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New Center
Underway

September 15. 1978
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By NANCY ROONEY
The appfMu-ance of the Villanova

campus has been altered drama-
tically by the rise of the new
University Center located east of
Kennedy Plaza. Construction of
the long-awaited facility began in

May and is expected to be com-
pleted around December, 1979, at
a cost of approximately six million
dollars. In addition to the building
itself, site development and land-
scaping are planned to integrate
and beautify the area.

Covering 70,000 square feet (ap-
j

proxitnately the size of 35 houses
linedytogether) the University ^

Center will be the hub of campus
social and cultural activity. The
facility will include a large multi-

purpose room capable of accom-
modiMting 300 to 120Q people; a^

200-seat movie cinema; an art gal-

lery; a formal reception area;
three meeting rooms for non-
academic purposes; several
student lounges; a game room
equipped with billiards, table ten-
nis and various electronic games^
an informal sales area; a rath-

skellar featuring a huge fireplace,

entertainment and dance stages
and an attractive eating area; and
administrative offices. Several
student organization offices
originally planned to be located in
the building will not be included.

The position of University Cen-
ter Director has been created by
the University to coordinate the
construction of the building.
Newly appointed Director Marc
Tuchman will supervise the in-

terior design of the building
during construction and will be
responsible for the building's
management. Several other pro-
fessional staff members will also
be hired to aid in the management
and programming of the facility.

In addition to the professional
staff, there will be numerous
student employment opportunities
in the Center.

According to TucJhnah, "The
building itself will be nothing
more than concrete, block and
stefl without the proper pro-

gramming and planned activities."

He believes the University has
made a firm commitment to im-

' proving the quality of student life

at the University and expects the
University center to meet the
cultural, social, educational and
recreational needs of the entire

campus community. He hopes the

Center could be open from 7:30

am. to midnight with a full

schedule of events and activities.

Ideally, he envisions the Center
"as a come-together kind of place

for faculty, staff, and students."

LocatloB of the Mw Uainenity Ccaler, witk the quad to the left and Kennedy in lower right.

A&S Dean Selected
m

Library Closes
Stacks

By BILL GUERIN
One of t\ffi last quiet places to

study is gone. ^

The bounded periodical section
of Falvey Memorial Library,
}opularly known as the "stacks,"
las been closed to the student
)ody as a study area.

As the sign on the shut door to
he stacks indicates, this student
retreat has been closed for
security reasons." According to
the periodicals librarian, Mrs.
^nne Marie Cunningham, they
(vere forced to dose the stacks
)rimarily because of vandalism.

'Thouaands of pafss were being
torn from the iin^ja«it^^ ky

thoughtless individuals/' Mrs.
. Cunningham stated. "Although

this measure is an unfortunate
one, it is necessary for the preser-
vation of the periodicals for
everyone's use."

Mrs. Cunningham stated fur-

ther that many students were
creating a firtf hazard by violating

the no smoking regulations. The
comsumption of food and
beverages in the sTmIu was also

attracting unwantiMJ insects.

Although the stacks are closed
as an area for studying, the
periodicals themselves are still ac-

cessible. Thaaa back volumes,

(Continued on page 2}

By VINCENT HAUSMANN
The R^. John P. O'Malley,

O.S.A., dean of the division of

humanities at Merrimack College,
has been appointed dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and Scien-
ces at Villanova University, it was
announced by Father DriscoU.
The appointment of Father

O'Malley, 49, thus completes a six

month search and selection
process for a dean of the univer-
sity's largest college.

Father O'Malley replaces Rev.
Lawrence Gallen, O.S.A., who has
beep serving as acting dean since
the resignation of Father Breslin
last fall

"It came as a complete surprise
when Father Driscoll asked me if I

was ready for the position," con-
fides Dean O'Malley. "I accepted
the job mainly because I consider
the post to be a crucial and
challenging one in any college or
university."

Father O'Malley possesses ji
strong and diverse educational
background in both teaching and
administration. Three years after

receiving his bachelor of arts
degree from Villanova in 1960, he
was ordMned and assigned a
positionjas instructor to Arch-
^>o>^oP JmmM High School

Washington, D.C., later becoming
chairman of the English depart-
ment there.

,

He also taught briefly at Austin
Preparatory School in Reading,
Mass. and at Catholic University
in Washington, D.C., where he
received his doctorate (history
and philosophy of education) in
1969.

That same year Father
O'Malley joined the faculty at
Merrimack where for seven years

V -

he was active in both student and
faculty life serving as Dean of
Student Activities, Moderator of
the ^ Student Government
Association and yearbook, and
member of the Student Personnel
Ccxnmittee.

In faculty affairs at Merrimack
Father O'Malley was vice-
president of the Faculty Senate
for two years and a member of the
academic congress.

'" (Continued on page^}
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HopkirkTo Head Poli-Sci
ky MAnANNB LAVELLB

Dr. Priwilk O. Hcpkirk, newly
appointed chairman of tha
political iciano* department, aaid
that thia year ahe hopea to pvovide

a greater opportunity for political

Kbienoa atudenta to know the
faculty and each other.

Dr. Hopkirk asiumed the
reaponaibilitiea of department
chairman when Dr. Robert W.
Langran atepped down from the

poaitkm laat spring. Langran, who
was chairman of the department
for ten years, continues to teach

\

political acienoa.

One cf Dr. Hopkirk's goala thia

year will be to overcome *Hhe ten-

dency for atudents not to identify

with t^M 4ipartment as such," ahe

aaid Her plana include open-

houaea, tripa to Waahington, D.C.,

and tlM formation of • poli-aci

club for inMira#ted studento.

A memba^ of the Villanova

faculty since 1967, Dr. Hopkirk
teachaa both paduate and under-

graduate courses of state and local

goiremment, political partiea, and
urban problems.

Her educational background in*

dudsa both graduate and un(

graduate work at Harvard Uni>

aity, where ahe specialiied

AuMrican government.

She haa taught at aevei

colleges and universities, ii

eluding Wooeter, Wilson, ag

Skidmore, and waa a member
the planning staff of the New Yoi|

Department of Commerce befc

moving to Pennsylvania. Here, si

taught some claasee at the Ct
den braeh of Rutfsrs Universit

and Widener College b^oi
coming to the Main Una. ^

Dean Q'Malley Arrives

V.'

f ' -'

(ContinuedJrom page 1)

In 1976 he was appointed dean
of the humanities division at

Merrimack.

Beeides his numerous roles as

teacher and adminiatrator, Father
O'Mall^ acta as consultant to

Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich book

publishers wbere he aided in the

planning and development of a
series of English textbooks.

In his three weeks at Villanova
Dean O'Malley has been working
hard to re-acclamate himself with
a somewhat different Villanova
from the one he left as a student in
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The Tl Programma-
ble 57 is a powerful
slide rule calculator
with statistics and de-
cision making capabil-
ities to help solve repeti-
tive problems . . . quickly and
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Powerful program memory stores 50 fully-merged
steps for up to 150 keystrokes. Compufer-like func-
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investment analysis, and more. The MBA's fi-

nancial functions include net present value
and internal rate of return for variable cash
flows. Payment, present and future value,
number of periods for annuities. Aldo, days
between dates, and direct solution of yield for

bonds and mortgages.
Statistical functions

include mean, variance,
and standard deviation
at the touch of a key.
Built-in linear regression.
STmpre prodrammablt-

ity lets the MBA remem-
ber a sequer>ce of up to
32 keystrokes.
The MBA comes with a

valuable book, Calcula-
tor Analyaia for Buairtess

arni F/nancn*Aows you how to apply the
power of yamJU^A to business luid financial
decision maWjpr
At Its new. IcMr price, the MBA

presents an exceptional vaHie to
4he business student. See it today.
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the early Fifties.

"I have been meeting both f(

mally end informally with facul

and adrahiistration.' he said.**!

particularly impressed with tl

enthusiasm, dedication, a

badLground at the faculty.'*

Father O'Malley comes to Vi

]ano¥a with some definite

positive thoughts concerning t

role of the arts and sciences
pursuing a career in today's co
petitive job market. Citing
recent Time magazine survey c

ducted at the University
Rochester, and echoing his
dress at orientation. O'Mall
reveals that he, along with t

people polled in the surve
strongly advocate pursuing
A&S background. "Arts a

Science is one of the be
backgrounds both for academ
and practical purposes," stat

the new deaa Liberal Arts is not

narrow, but broad area maki
one more able t^ adiipt to the m
•ideas and social changes of today
With the selection of a new de

come questions of whether a
significant changes will be ma
Dean O'Malley expressed
reluctance at making any remar
concerning new. progra
believing such comments would
premature until he gains s

ficient knowledge of his positioi

One move which should aid him
obtaining knowledge and. e

perience is his appointment to t

Academic Policy and Rank a
Tenure Committees of the Senat
Judging from his student orie

tated background, however, o
can expect him to serve Villanovi

well:

"I pledge my support of studen
life." asserts Father O'Malley. "1

view the nature of the deanship as

a largely service function
Whatever I do in terms ,of sup-

porting student and faculty and

enhancing the learning process

will mark my deanship as a sue
cess or failure."

Stacks
XConiinued from page^J)

however, must be retrieved by
library employee.

*The closii^ of the stacks is ui

fortunate for both the students

wsU as us." said Mr,,
nincham. "siooe tids rearrai^ii
of our staff will rwyike a \
deal more work and Hlfravati

At the entrance to the
avaa. tiidaat .atdas ai« ai¥ilablej

iiiat-Vilianowans in ao«iuii«g
P^Mieala. Thay m% m
froai neon until mi^fat^f gn
diQfs tlwai^ lluifvdi^jM«
tU SHIOp^m. on FrMigii, MOj
uBtfl ftfOO pisL cnaaMiva.Mj
to AMU an IfMii

iMiylMiiiF
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WELCOME
Orientation:ALearning Experience...

^

By TBIIAY OrrOOU
Ho^ than 1800 fir*i-year

VUlaaovm alodaiiti took part in

last waak*s OrieBlaiion
program, ths annual thrae^liy

intmhicCi9n to Uniwnrsity life

sponsored fey the Student Ac-

tlvitift 001m.

"W/t fait t)ie program went

very well tb& year." aaid Chria

O'Nfill, a seizor civil angbie-

ering ma^ amI chairpum of

the studtnt-run ogganiiatioii.

"Oonsral^ ipeaking, this is

one of the best ivograms in the

countiy/' 0*NeiU added.

During the Labor Dsy week-

end, 107 upperclassmen Orian-

tation Coupwlors (O.C.'s) and
20 Admiiilstrative Assistaata

(A.A's) returned to campus for

three days of leadership
training and prep^ation for

work with iiv:oniipg freshmen

and trifpsfer students. Last

Tuesday* new students met
with their O.C.*b in groups of

approximately 15 students to

begin their indoctrination into

Villanova.

Also oAitored this year was a
separate Parent's Oncnfcatioo,
directed by senior Jane
Scharla. Dsai^ied to meet the

noada of parenta while their

soo or daughter met with the
O.C.> on Tuaadny. the program
waa called a success.

During the three days l>efore

the start of claaaes. new
students were exposed to

Villanova, by attending ac-

tivities ranging from academic
orientation and liow-to-etudy

workahopa to a comedy team
and live band in Mendel Field.

O'Neill cited senior chem-
istry major Tom Fox, in

charge of the AA's, as one of

the primary forces behind the
success of Orientation '78. Fox
was largely responsible for con-

trol of the group's $30,000

budget.

Orientation is a self-

supporting program relying on
a 1^5 fee paid by incoming
students for funds. This year,

however, because of an experi-

mental summer orientation,

the Student Life Office will add

some support to the grouo.

In the past. Orientation waa
an outgrowth of the Studenta
Activitiea Office, but this year
the group is applying for

recognition as an autonomous
student organisation. A con-

stitution has been drawn and
submitted for approval, and
O'Neill expected the change in

status to come through in the
near future.

O'Neill, wlio ran the program
with the help of a 14-member
steering conmiittee. felt that

Orientation has grown to a
healthy siie.and saw the need
for the chairman to be a paid
summer-worker in the near
ftiture.

.

"We have a student run
organization," he said. 'The
freshmen are better able to

associate with the O.C.'s,

because they're in much the'

same poeiticm.
• "The program we have now

is really four days long."

O'Neill added, referring to the

Bowling Green football game,
where the Student^ctivities

olfioe purchased tickets for the

entire freshmen class, allowing

them to attend with their O.C.

poupa.
074eill also praised the work

of senior accounting mt^
Tom Degnan, who directed the

O.C.'a leadership training.

"This haa been a learning ex-

perience for me." O'Neill com-
mented. "I thoroughly enjoyed
being in charge of this
progranL"

...For Fewer Fresiimen
By JOSEPH B. FINIO

Statistics obtained from the

office of the Director of Ad-

missions indicate a decline in

the number of incoming fresh-

man students this year at

Villanova.

Witti &,967 applications and

4,213 acceptances, only 1.463

students will comprise the

Freshman Class, which is 163

less than last year's 1.628.

Commuters number 504 com-
pared to 603 in the fall of 1977.

The resident population drop-

ped by 79, leaving a total of 969

y

Pholo by MurfM Sch«vartz

A WMI99 of OriealatloB CoubmIots kick up their heels darfaig last weel^s

SCtlY^.

in the 1978 freshman class.

But in actuality the
statistics do not reveal the true

number oi students in the

above mentioned categories.

According to the Rev. Harry
J. Erdlen, O.S.A., M.A.. direc-

tor of admissions, the number
of on campus^residencies last

year and this year is 900. The
discrepancy in the figures is

due to the number of students

that were unable to obtain on
campus residences but who
stsyed in the area to attend

Villanova.

Of the 38 foreign students

who will attend Villanova this

year as incoming freshman, 10

are foreign transfer students,

said Father Erdlen.

When asked about ad-

missions policy concerning
time limits, the Rev. Robert M.
Burke. O.S.A, assistant direc-

tor of admissions, said that

up<m acceptance, those fresh-

man desiring to live on campus
should enroll as soon as

possible.

Since there may be less

available space in CcHnmerce
and Finance than in Arts and
Sciences, the prospective fresh-

man will be in a position of

having to choose whether or not

to come to Villanova at an
earlier date, according to

Father Burke.
FatheiT ' Burke also said that

a freshman commuter might

have more time to decide about
coming to Villanova since he or

she will not be occupying space
in the dormitories.

S<»ne freshmen said that

they came to Villanova because

it had a good reputation and
academic program and because

it was far from home.

Villanova has a good
academic and athletic image
and students come to Villanova

because they believe that they
will get a good education, Fr.

Burke said. Set apart from^lhe
inner city, the physical beauty
of the campus also attacts pro-

spective freshmen, but the
students are the best selling

point, according to Father
Burke.

Driscoll To Head State Boaid
•

'
"

- ...»
President To Lead College Association

y

yCLLANOVA.^A — Tire Rev:^

John M. Driscoll, O.S.A.

.

president of Villanova University,

has been elected presidmit of the

Pennsylvania Association of

Colleges and Universities (PACU).
Headquartered in Harrisburg,

the PACU has a membership of

118 public and private colleges

located throui^out the Com-
monwealth. Together the member
institutions enroll more than
600.000 studenU, ^ __„

« • '

Father Driscoll, 54, is in his

fourth year as president of

Villanova. He was vice president

for aoadamic affairs for the ten

years prior to his aUction as the

uniwersity's chief administrative

fifAaer in June, 1976.

iiata ilB faaadlM in IMe,

- which - college and university Association ,

leaders can discuss their common
concerns. Standing committees
and special task forces of the As-

sociation operate to assess the im-

pact of various proposals for fun-

ding and coordinating the delivery

of higher education services

within and throughout the state of

Pennsylvania.

The new position will require

Father Driscoll to speak on mat-

ters of public policy for the state's

hi^er education community, and
direct the many and varied ac-

tivities of the association.

He brinfi to the presidency of

the PACU a wide breadth of ex-

pariance, both within the as-

aociaticn and in ralaUd activitaaa.

Fa*har Driacoll has aarvad as vice

It and 1—kir of the

for the

He is a member of the National

Association of Boards of

Education and the International

Federation of Catholic Univer-

sities, and serves on the Board of

Directors of the World Affairs

Council of Philadelphia

Before coming to Villanova.

Father Driscoll was Vice

President and Dean of Merri-

mack College in Andover, Mas-

sachusetts. He is a member, of

Phi Kappa Phi, the American

Society of Christian Ethics and

the Catholic Theological Society

of America.

Father DriscoU's educational
field is philosophy. He has bor|;

the maalar's dagrae and the Ph.D
(philoaophy) from Calkolic
Vrnkmnkty, He la a nativa of Phils
Mphia.
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Alcohol, Visitation, Vandalism

-^4-

By CHUCK CULMAN
VUtation, the alcohol policy,

and vandalwm charyea are thrae
areaa in which the etudent
population ahould be especially in-

terested.

The hours foi Wisitation will be
from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Fridi^
and noon to 1 a.m. on Saturdays.

The Sunday hours of noon to six

have disappeared from the
schedule. But according to
Assistant Dean of Men Anthony
Martin, this situation is only tem-
porary.

Martin explained that this is the
last year of the visitation ''ex-

periment." It will be the subject of

evaluation by the Board of

Trustees.

If found to be a success, this ex-

periment (originally proposed by
Father John Deegan, vice-
president for student life) could
lead to a weekly limited visitation

policy. Unlimited visitation is not

"in the fweseeable future/' says

Martin.
~

The mi^ concern of the dean's

office is vandalism and the

question of security wHhin the

dorms. Of q;>ecial interest are par-

ties within the residence halls.

Ideally, each dorm should

petition through their residence

hall council, and submit a plan for

any proposed social functions in

that dorm. These plans must in-

clude some methods of insuring

adherence to the visitation hours

and providing adequate security

measures.

"Student participation and
student involvement are the main
things," said Martin.

Last year the administration in-

dicatea its intention to review the

University's alcohol p(dicy. Ac-

cording to Martin, this pertained

mainly to large gatherings in in-

dividual rooms.

"We do tolerate individual

students, and few friends, drinking

in moderate amounts," he said.

but added that for larfsr parties,

the students should niake a

request to the dean's office for the

ttM of one of the loungss, and then
ask for an exception to the policy

for that event. He also emphasised
th9 fact that the drinking ags in

the State of Pennsylvania is still

21.

This summer, about $21,000 was
spent on repairing the damage
done to the men's dorms alone.

Most of this damage occurred in

the individual rooms. The dean's

office requests that a resident

"gives us back the room as we
gave it to him," said Martin. The
students' best defense against

charges for damage incurred
before his occupancy is the room
check forms, passed out last week.

Filling out these forms should
be a joint effort, involving both
roomates and the Resident
Assistant "The R.A. should have
as much or more input to the form
than the student," says Martin.

Charges assessed to the
studsnts of various halls for van-

dalian to pubHc areaa are hsr^ to

stay, aocordiqg to the rlean He
feels that thsae chargss should
help establish p«ar pressure
among the students, decreasing

vandalism in those areas to the

point where it would be in-

significant.

When the maintenance depart-

ment makes a repair in one of the
dorms, a report is filed noting the

location, time of repair, and
wiiether or not the damage was ob-

vionsly due to vandalism. In the

tiaaes where the dean's offij

the work of vandab^ ths rasidei

of that particular area are cMd-c

for the repair. These chargi^

thao pcriodicalljf reported to tl{

students involved.

The hope of the dean's office

to eventually bring down vaj

dalism to the minimal point,

which time those repain can coi

imder the budget luwding of "wc

and tear."

Fellowship Info

:1

.1

UMVERSTTYSHOP
CLASS OF '80

RING DELIVERY

April Placement Order

Sept. 26^27,28. ml0-4 /

The Fellowship Committee is

now receiving nominations of

membera of the Class of 1979 for

Danforth, Fulbright, ManhaU,
and Rhodes Fellowships and mem-
bers of the Class of 1961 for the

Harry S. Truman Scholarahip.

The Daaforth offers financial

support to selected college seniora

and Ph.D. candidates who seek to

^become college teachers. Some
criteria include evidence of:

motivation and discipline; per-

sonal characteristics contributing

to ^fective teaching; academic ac-

complishments and intellectual

power; concern for ethical and
moral values. The Danforth Foun-
dation requires GRE's. They may
be tdcen on October 21 or Decem-
ber 9.

The Faibrifht Fellowihip. is

open to seniors, graduate students
or recent graduates who are
citizens of the U.S. and who plan a
program of continued academic
studies abroad. The proposed
country must be an integral part

of the planned study program.
Adequate language proficiency is

required.

The Marshall Sdielarshl|» of-

fera to 30 college graduates the op-

portunity to study for two yeare at

a British univereity. The selectore

will look for distinction of in-

tellect and character as evidenced
by the candidate's scholastic ac-

complishments and by their ot)

activities iind achievements.

The Rhodes Scholarship offei

to 32 Americans the opportunit

to study for two yeare at Oxford

The i>asis of selection: liten

and scholastic achievement!

physical vigor; moral force

character and of instinct to leaij

truthfulness, courage, unselfic

The Harry S. Trnmaa Schoiai

Alp is designed to provide op

portunities for outstandinj
students to prepare for careei

in public service. Some require

ments: the student must be

college sophomore at the time

nomination; have a "B" average

the equivalent and be in the uppc

fourth of his/her class; be in an ur

dergraduate field of study that wi|

permit admission to a gradual

program leading to a career i|

government.

All nominations aiast

received in the Honors Offid
Corr 101, by Friday, Septeml
22. All students nominated fo

these Fellowships will be intej

viewed by the Fellowship Cor
mittee in October. Nominees mus
submit credentiab required fo

these fellowships to tl^ Honor
Office by September 29.

Additional informatioi
nomination forms, and nomii

credential forms are available

the Honora Office.

GRE Guide

PRINCETON, N.J. — Many
minority students, entering their

^junior or senior yeare of college or

already possessing undergraduate
degrees, may be thinking about
continuing their education in

jpaduate schooL.

If so, Educational Testing Ser-

vice (ETS) and t^e Graduate
Record Bxaminations Board can
help identify opportunities for ad-

vanced study.

Through the Minority Graduate^
Student Locator Service,
developed by^BTS and otttrod by
Hie GRE Bosurd, ooUafs jmtion.
seniors and graduates who are
mamhais of raqal md ethnic
minorities in the United States
can make thilr intantions known
to graduate oohoola ssairing auoh
4n>^icaato. -There is no coot to
otiidonto for this servioo.

StudsnU tip) up by cqmplotii«
*u^ -Tg'T^-^in fimn nnntiiaod in

the QUACOSU Inlomatton
BtOloUn. It is tfM

advanced tests used in the ac

missions process by many of tF

nationfs — graduate schoolt

Students need not take the GRl
to use the Locator Service.

Because of the interest amor
graduate schoob throughout

nation in attracting qualiHi

minority students, it is likely thi

a student's naoBe will be sent to

number of inotitutiocis. Because

ffrfduato achool watyj^at

contact all students whoee
it receisoa, otodiBts are not ii

farmed of the idsiitity of thooo

stitutions to whidi their name

IttCormatioD atttJoHts'aiipp^ fo

the Locator Sorvioe file la

confidentiiHy and is roloaood onl

to poftiotpflfcioi graduate school

Ths bdtmmiion Bulletin «xj

ptttBo aUilaifBio must
to partli(irti in the

Cfpiai of Ha BuUoiin oan ho
Mwd «t Mit -riljT or

fittteg to mmS, hm Mil
NJ.

rin And Bear It
' '

.

At last, construetion on the long awaited univenity center at

|\^anova hm begun. The center is scheduled to be completed by January
1980 and will benefit the Untvereity community of the future.

But wbflt about the community of today? We suffer through endless

truckloads of dirt, concrete, stone and lumber not to mention the in-

conveniences the construction produces.

Already students are eiperiencing longer walks to class, congested

sidewalks, and even fewer parking spaces than before. The question

remains in many of our minds, i^at will happen when the Philadelphia

monsoons arrive (or have they already) and the blizzards ql 1979?

Some of us will sit now and wonder, is it all worth it? We at the

VILXANOVAN have concluded that despite all of its inconveniences,

downfalls and just plain durt, the new University Center is a good thing.

Villanova students will finally have a place to go and "hang out," grab

a quick sandwich (or hopefiiUy a beer) or sit l^ a fire.

During the day commuters will be able to enjoy the relaxed at-

mosphere of several lounges, many eating places and a game room. In the

evenings, resident students will have some place to go other than their

room and the library.

All in all the new center when completed will benefit the Villanova

I

conununity in a hundred ways, it is just a shame that some of us won't be
'

around to see it.

* ^

Dazed And Confused,

But Hangin' In There

I

H

I

^- !.

Last Thursday, shortly before noon, a tired and worn Orientation
Counselor stood in the midst ofthe pit, his yellow shirt some^idiat stiff and
aromatic firom three days of wear. People swarmed around him — some
1500 fireshmen were joining half the resident population of Villanova for
lunch — and in the madness he had lost his charge, the 15 campus
newcomers who were experiencing the "joys" of college life first hand

He stood and searched through the crowd for a familiar face, his hot
sausage sandwich radiating heat onto his parched and thirsty body.
Somewhere in the distance a plate was dropped. A girl screamed. The O.C.

help but laugh, for he was wondering the same thing. Not that the physical
layout of Dougherty Hall was baffiing him, but the question of how to get
out of here, out of Villanova, with his mental health intact had been
plaguing him for several minutes.

He had schedules to keep, meetings to attend, forms to file, drop-add
slips to sign, books to buy, bills to pay, friends to call, parties to visit,

stories to write, deadlines to meet. Ifis phone didn't work, his car leaked
oil, he had 8:30 classes five days a week and he couldn't find his Orien-
tation group.

'JCan you tell me how to get out of here?"

was staring off towards Austin Field ^en he realized that a slender young
man had been standing next to him for some time.

Wearing his fashionable "Go For It" shirt and a bewildered look, the
young man spoke to the O.C.

"Excuse me, sir." Someone lobbed a peach through the air, but the
O.C. did not flinch. He was too weary to move.

"Yes," he looked at the freshman.
"Can you tell me how to gei out of here?"
T))e freshman meant the cafeteria, of course, but the O.C. could not

Still, standing in the middle of the chaotic pit, he knew he would make
vit.. He knew that he was learning, discovering how to cope with life,

becoming involved, making friends, deveoping and growing as a person.

Hiat was ^at college was all about — becoming an individual and not a
stereotype — and that thought made it all worthwhile. It was a good
feeling to be back at V.U. He looked forward to the challenges of the up-

coming year.

Ihe O.Q directed the freshman to an exit and bid him farewell and
good luck. Later that afternoon, two of his freshmen would drench him
with water balloons. TOT

'^i',
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FURNITURE
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WAREHOUSE BUYINa IS THE ONLY WAY TO BUY

110 N. 63rd STREET
(AROUND THE CORNER FROM SEARS, UPPER DARBY)

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME!
BRING YOUR I. D. FOR SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS AND A FREE T-SHIRT.

INOURNEW DEPT.

f i • :

' /

FILE CABINETS
R»»$30 Each WOW2/^30

~1 "^^ ^'l ''Sl^i 30

HIDE-'-A'^BEDS

2 DRAWER . APT. SIZE
R«a- $279 NOW •179

4 DRAWER

DESKS

Each FULL SIZE
Rag. $309 NOW !199

Rag. $80 •40
BEDS
SINGLE — Reg. $119 NOW

DOUDLE_

CHROME

Raa $129 NOW

QUEEN SIZE ._ R*g.$a29NOW

ARC LAMPS Rag. $90 NOW ;|

RED FRAMES...
Rag. $17.95 NOW

DIRECTOR CHAIRS

TRIPOD LAMPS

R*g.$40

NOW !/'

MMMMMNMMMnHMMMMMMMMNMMMMMMMNWMWWMMMWW

Acn CDDCAnc originally carr^dDEI/ 9rKBMU9 IN BLOOMINQDALES

:::^i8.99
SMALLER YOUR

BOOKCASES ^a^^
KNOCK—DOWN
FURNITURE _. ,..^.
Booiccaset, Entertainment Centere,

4^^*24.95

»44.95

RETAIL DP TO *70

NOW FROM-. -—J20 50
BED PILLOWS -. i!?iP.?2#5

V

KITCHEN SETS ..
from

fromKITCHEN CABINETS JJJ^JzJM
Also Large Selection of Ljmiip ShadesDeslcs, Balcer'8 Racics — All Reg. $64.95

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF WICKER FURNITURE IN THE PHILADELPHJA AREA.

CHECK OUR PRICES guaranteed lowest (n Philadelphia

IN OUR USED DEPT.
DESKS

.1 . fiHwi ''

DRESSERS

RUGS

BEDDING
from

M«*ai^4M*aMMM«

DOUBtl from

''^ ^2 LAMPS

747-

SOFAS, CHAIRS. FILE CABINBTS, AND MUCH UOBE
"vWEDOM*imm: IT. WELLnonr

!35
*5! „^^

•*•*»
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WKVU'S N9W linage:

HOT OFF THE PRESS

Hat aiqrbo4sr mdh my roonumlD? H« wtnt to tbt drop adk^Hat two
t$o aid w$ hawni't tMO feiai sinco . . . SufiMtioiito tbt itffittrar't

riot— tUlplie kiVi for ttudnU wtitliic toltop-tdd . . . liMt, Hiitt,

i4Mt Fridty thm ww a lint to wtit in Unt for tht book-

Sptaidnf oftho K-Mbirt tf Kiiiy-HtU, did you
thtt^tldnny tconoinict faookeottt twiot tt much tt your 1000-ptfB

liih ttit? ... A nott for tht iktthmtn winntrt in Qritntatioo '78't

[ting Oamt — Fr. IMtetVt ttoorttd tow of loctl btor tttab-

htt bten ctnctUtd tt tht tugftttion of LCB . .

.

saldnf of thoit gutrditnt of ctmpyi tocitl lift— it thtrt t ctm|Mt

sitl lifo? . . . rttidtntt of tfr^ctrnput housing havt found that

rowing one ptrty t month will pty tht rtnt and groctry bill ... no,

ihmtn, DDvon is not tht location of tht ViUanovt nMh>
. . . spttking of tht ttiU-to-bt-buih rtthtktlltr and Udiwslty
that marvt^ of tnviroqmtiital tnglnttring, spatial location and

sorry about thaC blank tptcti but we lott tht powtr in

and tht eltctric typtwrittr quit . . . perhaps the biggest

iticipattd problem retuhing ftrom the Ccsit« construction has been

scarcity of prime dMln-haagbig space ... the wopden snow fence in

it of Dta^bsrty just doesn't make it . . . and what a joy it ir to lfve4ii~

IHfaa and wake up to tht pltatant, springtime sound of a jack-

}r . . ^ or to be a Shttkaa rttidentiuid watt past the construction

rkers — wlatt nice men . . . congratulations to DJ. O^Mara, new

|airman of accounting department, a VU grad who came
Ime . . . remember, heavy is the head that wears the crown . . . isn't it

)nderful how you See all those people who graduated last year around

|mpus, saying, **0h, yeah, well I've got a couple of interviews coming up
a lot of offers and right now I'm working at Woolworth's soda coun-

"... congratulations to the Oritatalloa staff for a job well done and

finding that great last minute replacement for the Star ^agled
[ashboatdBaad . . . definitely the next Sprlagsteta . . . after that, Dave
lasoa, rumored to be coming sometime soon, will definitely be a let-

Iwn . . . isn't it great how you ask someone what their summer job was

tiay Ifearfl to say, "Attistant.tp the vice-president in charge of

inagemtnt and production, acquisitions and market analysis" which

sans they rode to work with Dad every day . . . kudos to the auila-

dtpartaMBt, who did a great job of painting Stanford bat just

|iid cf forgot to paint behind the closets and deslu . . . ifthey only knew
it this place will look like after the students touch up the bare

^ots . . . hey, economics majors, here's your mi^r in action— secarlty

\n raise the price of parking stickers and at the same time cut down on
numbtr of paiking spaces— supply and demand ... no, no, we can't

inge the Afaaa Mater to '*Aaiauil Hoase" . . . there is no truth to the

^mor that National Lampoon modeled the frat after LKD ... it was

*0
. . . has anyone seen a white -horse in the vicinity of John

irry? . . . and no, we can't name the new building BelasU Hall ... we
iggest the Wild Cat Hoascv but there seems to be opposition . . . while

^e motto for ttui year's Orientation was "Go For It," will the motto for

)xt year's be **Tofa?** . . . who knows, who cares?

ay SUZANNE TAVANI
WKVU in an effort to rtaUy fst

tht ntws ''hot off the prtts" hM
pmchated an Associated Press

(A.P.) Newtwire.

Although the statioii has at-

tempted to acquire a ntwswirt for
' tht ptst three years, the real need
for one presented itself last winter

when the campus was without out-

aidt news during a three^ay snow
emergenQT.

Acquisition d the wire which
costs approximately $1900 and is

contracted for one year with two
cut-off periods as determined by
WKVU, was approved by Pr.

Robert Martin, O.S.A, 'Dean of

Student Activities.

Jim Coyle, WKVU Mews Direc-

tor says that the wire is available

for use to everyone in the Univer-

sity, and encourages, all to see it.

Coyle expects the wire to be the

principle service oi information

events happening outside of.

Villanova, . to be reported on
WKVU. Previously aU ntws

stories were copied from local

newspapers and then reported

over the air.

One of the more interesting

features on the wire is the "bell".

Depending on the degree of
emergency from one to five bella

ring alerting the News Director to
the story. Also, since WKVU
acquired a special radio-wire,
phonetic pronunciations of names
accompany stories to facilitate

,

pronounicing names over the air.

^

Villanova should appreciate the
fact that it has a major newswire
since the majority of colleges and
universities do not have one. The
wire should add an extra degree of

professionalism to WKVU and the
VILLANOVAN.

Professionalism is an important
factor at WKVU these days. Coyle
says, "the newswire will help also
with a new identity of
professionalism WKAU is striving
to achieve. A degree of profes-

sionalism will help improve
WKVU's efforts and its image on
campus."

Center for Concern
By VICKY PARENT!

The Center for Concern, located

in 208 Dougherty Hall, ext. 760, is

a resource center providing in-

formation, reference materials,

speakers and programs that deal

with the issues of world peace and
social justice. The Center was
founded in the fall of 1976 upon
the recommendation of the Vice

President for Student Life, as a

means of providing an opportunity

for the students to develop a sense

of social responsibility. ^

The new director of the Center

this year is Ellen Kemeza, a

graduate assistant in Religious

Studies who is working for her

Masters in Theology.

Ellen told the VILLANOVAN
that she feels that the Center for

arl-Nay: A Ghost of V.U. Past

Concern is a good place for

students td round out their

education by becoming familiar

with the problems that affect the

world around them.

Ellen continued^ "It seems to

me that the world is bigger than

Villanova and that a student's

education can't be just in account-

ing or corporate law, or just in the-

ology; rather, it has to be related

to the larger inter-dependent

wcHrld. Part of being an educated

Christian oerson involves makins
choices about values. If you are

educated to the fact that people

are being treated unjustly."

One of the major projects that
the Center is planning for this

year is a Social Action Awareness
month to take place in November,
the purpose of which is to educate
and involve students in such <

human rights issues as world
hunger, the question of priorities

in defense spending, labor
relations and racial injustice.

Ellen felt that students involved

in the Peace and Justice Con-
centration will find much of the

material at the Center has a direct

correlation to their course a(

study and that the material will be^
useful to them.

Ellen encourages all students to

visit the Center to pick up lit-

erature about various human
rights issues, or simply to discuss

these issues. \
Also, Ellen will be writing

regular feature articles dealing

with human rights issues that the

Center is involved with in the hope
of initiating student interest and
involvement.

As a final thought, Ellen added,

"I realize that no one can have the

same zeal about ail issues, but I

feel that the students would want
to be exposed to these issues to

see if at least one touches them
and either do something about it,

or at least learn about it."

^
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Did you knowihat the Mari-N^
iner on Lancaaitr Ave. in

ilfu hart
[*n%farty jPtars ago tht Mari-Nay

•f bm

Villanova man dominated the

Mari^Nsy.

With Mair.Nay clientele btiag

maialy coUsgs ttudtats, oo-owntr

flhaanmn oontMCtad a Naw Ytik
tffiiit by tht naist of Valtntiao to

sitati a aaaral rsptiitntini tlM

Pennsylvania every day to sketch

various college buildings in the

area. With the sketching phase

completed, Valentino returned to

New York to paint the canvas that

decorates the diner's walls.

Greeting all custimiers as they

walk in and out, William Shannon
relates events which took place

under the 31-year old mural.

"We used to have three fights a

nic^t," grins Shannon. "Villanova

and Haverford were ^rivals; if a
Haverford boy came in here, he

would have been 'killed' by
Villanova classmen."

"About 24 years ago we had a

boy take off his pants in here,"

Shannon adds. "We had him

locked up and he was expelled."

Today the Mari-Nay no longer

draws c<^lege crowds. Instead of

24-hour service, the diner shuts its

doors at eiabt o.m.

Improving Study Skills

When asked if he would tvar

the Mari-Nay to campus

lO^t owls. Shannon shakes his

haad wid'says there are too ntany

atUl kt la rtasiaiaotat of tkt ai-

aatt.

By CAROL GOLDFARB
Do you take notes in class, then

can't remember what they mean?
Do you become so anxious before a
test you sometimes "freeze?" Do
you have difficulty expressing

yourself in writing?

Studies indicate that even the

most tntelligettt students do not
know the most effective ways of

studying.

Study skills such as note-taking

reviewing and making schedules
must be learned, then put into

practice.

Research has shown that
budgeting time and coping with
unfamiliar methods of work are

the main difficulties in beginning
a course.

The freedom of college life

allows you to do as you please in

your free time between classes. It

is up to you to decide how much
work you will do and when you do
it.

The Cast is that rtgularity and
ttlf-ditdpUnt art rtqulvad b^ any

Kmm i lM# Yau

Maw Hmk 4a

retention for the least expenditure

of energy and effort. Efficient

study habits are important to

learn not only for the time spent at

Villanova, but because good work
habits will stay with you all your

life.

In order to survive college life,

Villanova is offering a 5-week

study course "Efficient Reading

Study Skills." According to Mrs.

Brachman, Coordinator of

Reading and Study Services, the

purpose of the course is "to make
students independent, to teach

them to budget their time and to

enable students to take advantage

of all aspects of collece life."

The course is geared to the in-

dividuals' needs. The students
write out their goals and then
assess what they have ac-

complished. Emphasis is on
developing the most efficient

skills in handling the diverse and
extensiwi reading one must do to

succttd at the oolltge level.

The ooutftt is optn to any

ttadsBt at ViUaaova aad is fftt tf

Mltitat awk kaMU mmn est- ttalaot Mia
Mag Ikt lailaaiiw laaralag md u^ •« a
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Saturday

Friday Sunday

BaMbaU v& St. JoMph't (H> 3K)0 pjn.

"VHdi^ Night Liw" ttarringWi^ ft Wood, DiQr

Hop Cafc. 9K)0 p-in.

TKB Pratarnity Party, 101 Ardmore Ave., 9:30

p.111.

Baaaball va, Tampla <H) (2-7) 12:30 pjs.

Football VB. Univiiraity of MaaaachtiaetU (A),

1:30 pm.
Sailiiv — Woman'a Single-Handed MUior on
Schuylkill (16 k 17)

Soccer— Treotoo State Tournment (A) (16 k
17)

Btfieb^ va. Ridar (H), 12:30 pjn.

FifaD~ Take the Money and Run* Hartley

7 4 9 pur

JaffliahnS^
tfagr, 117, 2:

Wonen'a S\

tlay 106B, 7J

•»
>

S.G.A. Applications

Student poeitions on Board of Trustee Standing

Committees are now available for the 1978-79

academic year. Any interested Junior or Senior in

good standing with the University may pick up an
iqiplication in the S.GA. office in Dou^erty 204.

The Board of Trustee Committees are:

Academic Affairs

Building

Development and Public Relations

Finance

Investment

Student Affairs

Applications are due September 22.

Blue Key Baseball
The Blue Key Society is sponsoring ''Villanova

Ni^" at Veteran's Stadium on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 27. Tickets are available at the CIC office for

$4.00 and the seata are located b^nd homeplate in

the upper tiera.

Test Registration

Thoee planning to take one or more d the admis-
sion te^ta required by graduate and professional
schools ,are advised to register for the tests im-
mediately. A disruption in mail service could
prevent those who delay from being registered fbr
the eurly fall administrations. Regular Registration
DeadlinJBs for the examinations are:

Medical CoUege Admission Test (MCAT) — Sep-
tember 1, 1978

Dsntal Admission Test (DAT) —- September 11
1978

1 Law School Admission Teat (LSAT)— September
14, 1978

Graduate Management Admisaion Teat (GlilAT)
, —September 21, 1978

Graduate Record Examination (GRE)—• September
28, 1978

Late Registration Deadlines generally are one
week later than the Regular Registration Deadlines.

S.G.A. Meeting
Villanova's Student Government Association will

hold an organizational meeting^Thursday night, Sep-
tember 21, East Lounge, 7:30 pjn.

Library Hours^

Library hours are effective starting Monday,
tember 11:

Monday-Thursday — 8 a.m.-12 Midnight
FVidi^ — 8 ajn.-6 pjn.
Saturday — 9 ajn.-6 pjn.

iSunday — 12 Noon-12 Midnight

Augustlnlan Workshopl

On October 6, 7, and S; the AagwHaiaa Vocath

office is sponsoring a workshop at Mount Auguatii

Apoetolic Center, Staten lalsnd New York. Ihe pi

poae of the workshop is to provide men with an of

portunity to get an insight into the Augustinian coi

munity: vi^ we are, what kind of life we live, wh^

the vowed liib is, what kind of work we do. Tl

weekend is not for men who have deflirilely made
their mind that they are going to join the A<

uatiman community. It is for men who are open

this as apoasibility. It is facilitated by our men wl

are presently studying theology. Hiese men ha^f

been out of college for several years and are

preaching their own final commitment within

fraternity. Ihere ia no cost for the weekend bi|

there will be an opportunity, for those who wiah

do. MO, to make a donation. Tranaportation will

provided. If you are interested in further info

mation pleaae contact Father Bill Waters, O.&A.

108 Corr HalL

i,

**

By CAROL ANN BARRALE
Amidst hysterical, firustrated

cries of O.C.'s desperately at-

tempting to give their Freshmen
a "meaningful" orientation ex-

perience, ON CAMPUS asked
several Villanova newcomers a

question which some of you
Villanova veterans may still be.

asking yourselves — Why did

you choose to come to

Villanova?

Kathleen Stickel, New
TroYttelci, NJf. —

'

"

Liberal Arts/CoaiMVMicatioai

CoBceatratloB

"There are lots of reason I

came to Villanova. Some kids I

know come here and after doing

a little investigating, I found the

school has a good reputation.

I*m interested in Com-
munications 'mB well as a well-

rounded education so I can find

A public relations job after

fMiduatiiig. I think the o*mpus
ia raaUy nice m atie in com-
pariaon to others. VilUmova juat

hit me rig^t ao here I amf"

Mark Graves, AccokeelL,

Cbemical Engineering

"In the eighth grade I si

football game between
University of Maryland and I

lanova University. The sj

Was Maryland 55 to Villai

zip. But ever since then I

impressed by the band an(

course, the cheerleaders,

years passed in high schc^

began' looking into Vil

and found the location and
was perfect.**

Wednesday

Tuesday Thursday n

Meeting; Bar-

meeting Bar-

ftycholacy dub meeting, Tolentine 216, 12:45
p.m.

Baaeball va. Teitile (H) 3:16 p,m.

Women'a Tennia va. Pranktin k Marahall (H)
4300 |i.m.

Flkn — Nasty Habiti, Weet Lounge, 7 k 9:30
pim.

BaaebaU vs. St Joaeph'a (H) 3:00 p.m.

iness Consultants

|mall Buainaaa Conaultanta Of Villanova
will be holding ita annual recpuiting

S.B.C. ia an organization which providea
ll, accounting and marketing aaaiatance to
len in thia aurrounding community. The
in solely by studenta. All interested Com-
Flnance atudents, pleaae stop by at the

[ce in the basement of Bartley Hall for

lation. Ihe firat general meeting will be
mrsday, September 14, at 12:46. (location

feting will be poated on the S3.C. office

present members must attend.

Iramural Football

^gistration for Intramural Football at Vil-

ill be ending Friday, September 16th at

|captaina meeting will take place on Mon-
smber JlSth at 7:30 in Bartley. (all teams
one representative at the meeting.)

TKE Party

raternity ia having a party tonight at the
101 Ardmore Ave., Ardmore. Starting

[the party ia free to all Villanova freahman
card and open to all upperclaasm^n at a

^harge.

I

I;,- «,',• :.-.i.

Baaeball va: Phila C.C. (H) 3KX) pm.
Women's Tennis at Rutgers (V 4 JV) 3:30 pjn.
Film -^ Naaty Habita, West Lounge, 7 k 9:30
pjn.

Coffee House, Day Hop Cafe., 8:00 p.m.
Accounting Society meeting, Bartley UO, 12:46
pjn.

S£rA. Recniitment meeting, Eaat Lounge^ 7:30

Volunteer Programs

Villanova students have traditionally responded
to requests for assistance from local institutions,
centers and agencies. As volunteers, students often
spend about three (3) hours a week tutoring, co-
ordinating or supervising recreational activities, or
in various other capacities. These experiences have
proven to be rewarding to the agencies and volun-
teers alike.

Villanova students have been volunteers at:

St. Edmund's Home for Oippled Children
Haverford State Mental Hospital
>Mill Oeek Community Center
Overbrook School for the Blind
BBnnhurst State School and Hospital
Wayne Pk'esbyterian Church-Tutoring
Eagleville Hospital
Methodist Home
Norristown State Hospital

St. Vincent's Home
Presbyterian Children's Village

and Southwest Conununity Enrichment Center, to
name a few. During the school year, ifyou have some
free time and are interested in becoming a volunteer,
the place to getadditional information and register
is,the Office for Social Action Programs, 121 Tolen-
tine H«U. Please keep us in mind

Women's Swim Team
'I

Women's Swinmiing and Diving Team will meet
on Monday, September 18^ Bartley room 106B at

7:30 p.m. All returning swinuners and divers are

welcomed and thoee interested are asked to attend.

Fine Arts Academy

TTie Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts will
begin the major exhibition of the fall season on Sept.
15 thiu Nov. 26. It will feature over 100 works by 26
local artists. For more information call 972-7600.

Valley Forge Music Fair

Philadelphia's own David Brenner and former
Fifth Dimension vocalists Marilyn McCoo and Billy

Davis Jr., are coming to Valley Forge Music Fair,

Sept. 18 thru Sept. 24. For general ticket and show
information call 644-5000.

Campaign Meeting

All those interested in working^on the Jeff Hahn
campaign are invited to a meeting on Monday, Sep-

tember 18, 2:30 p.m., Bartley 117. Hahn is running

for state representative.

Attention

Having a party? What about TGIF keg or fraternity meeting?
Notify the Villanovan Calendar staff the Monday before that
week's publication as to when, where and what time your party is.

All information should be in typed form and may be dropped off in
the Calendar mailbox at the Villanovan office on the second floor

of Dougherty.

Hi

ii

Greg Tracey, Upper Saddle
River, N.J.

Liberal Arts

"V^ell, my dad came here but
still I wasn't pressured to come.
I applied to Boston College,

here at Villanova and at Fair-

field. From what I heard there's

a real feeling of community at

Villanova. Boston College had a

city atmosphere which I didn't

find too appealing. I like the ar-

chitecture of the buildings here,

and I wasn't too impressed with

Fairfield. I like the way
students put time in classes and
then sociahze.

•¥ >-

Caroline SlgitMOBdi, Mid-
dleloii, NJ.
libmil Art!—

"Villanova is inHr^ good

location. The sise is good and I

juat liked the school when I

visited. It also has a Law School

attached to it and I am kind of

interested in that.*' «

f
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Freshman #esrs
rntlmi^ oritnUAkm at Vilia^

Dva Unhmrsity cwi bwt ba de-

pribad m **coin|iraiMpnw/* Por

Uw clw ol 1981, tilt ^od be-

twttn SaptflmbOT fi¥i and Mv«n

WW a tiiiM of racing anmnd cam-

piia tr^bv to Uan in a brirf tima

all tbara^ ia to knoir about V.U.

HIbi.

OriantMioii ia a tima wiiao fMr
tfnd anility ara coaatant com-

pamona d tlw freahman. Hia mind
ia fiUad with thouihU o# boma and

worriii that ha miy hava mada a

draatic miataka by. leaving thera.

Parhapa tha moat anzioua

moment of all ia whan tha tram-

bling, inaacvra newcomer meeta

hia new roommate (an equally

trembling, inaecure newcomer).

For montha now» he haa expected

to be matched with a vulgar aocial

outcast who will moat certainly

become the destruction of his

campus happiness.

I waa lucky enough to perceive

immediately that my roomie was

neither a card-carrying Nazi, nor a

MOVE advocate, nor any other

undesirable type. We've gotten

akmg rather well, and that surely

is a relief.

ly rAimiCE PLYNN *•»

After thia came the real eom-

manoemant d the cMiwitation

program. The policy thk year

muat have been, *'Kaep thMn baay.

or at laaai keep them standing in

linaw" freahman were able to

while awsy hoius at a time walling

1^ meal ticketa, room kaya, ID

carda, etc.

, But that waa tha eiception. Tha

finaral rule of oriantatioa waa

three days oi total enjoyment,

ranging from energy consuming

gam«i to informal discuaaioos

with Orientation Counaalora and

groupa to formal preafntatiotia

about varioua aspects of campus

life.

Above all, the O.C.'s ware

alwsys there to smooth out any

difficuHiea that may have arisen

and to make the freahman feel

welcoma at Villanova.

In these capacitiea, the O.C's

did a. terrific job.

Por the great majority of freeh-

men, the past week has been the

first chance to associate with

people from all over the nation.

It toc^L me (Hily several hours to

learn that everyone mi campus has

an accent except mvself. that New

Bn^andara in partipttlar

laBgaapi of thair cwtt, and that

thara ara far too many Yankaa

fans here for a Baltimore boy to

Tha moat remarkable aapaet of

Praahman Orientation wm thg oc-

cupation of the ttinda of .tha aaw
studmta. Thp proUeaBa of hooM-
ajcknaai, «4juatment to the rigora

of oollaga work, and tha loaa of

privacy that acoooipaniea dorm
life ware pushed aaide in favor of

amaller #oriea: How are tha fan-

nant races going?, Where can I gat

a newapapar?, and What time ia

OrienUtion want a long way to-

ward alleviating tha difBcultiea of

being away from home for the first

time. However, these problems are

not easily eraaed.

But eventually, a feeling began

to grow inaide and the fireahman

started to realise that he is now a

part of that place where he will

spend the next four years of his

life, where every day will bring

numerous joys and frustrations,

where friendships will be inade

that might last forever.

Ha is home now.

/

iS THIS THE ONLY "KICK"

YOim GETTING our OF YOUR SPEAKERS

»

Now wait ... just wait before you answer that question . .

.

let's stop the gnashing of teeth, the head -banging, foot-

stomping and all the frustrations that go with owning a system

that just isn't performing because those speakers that were

"so highly recommended" just aren't doing whirt you paid for

them to do. Here at Bryn Mowr Stereo, we knoW^ly too well

that speakers are the most important and hordest to select

component of your system . ... that they must be accurate

^sounding, high definition speakers to give you maximum

listening pleasure.

That's why we've spent a lot of time and done a lot of

research to gather the largest selection of speakers in the

Delaware Valley. No one has more top -rated speakers in the

MOO price range than Bryn Movm- Stereo. Performance tested

names like AVip, A^ARTIN, POLK, EPICURE and YAMAHA.
Sure, it's easy to push UOO speakers on you to guarantee

classic sound. But we con promise you superb sound in the

moderate price range. Of course, if your budget allows, we

also hove a unique collection of speakers in o high^ price

brocket . . . plus Bryn Mowr Stereo offers a FREE HOME TRIAL

... a seven -day cosh refund and

o 30-doy full credit exchange on every purchase.

YOU MUST BE SATISFIED WfTH YOUR EQUIPMENT.

So ... if you're improving your system ... or looking

for a new one, get the finest speoker selection and

value . . . only at Bryn Mawr Stereo. ^

CUSTOMIZE YOUR OWN
AUDIOPHaE

SYSTEM

for Hut

*YofliiofKfwfi Z2vrac#hf#f JLA 20
JVC turntobte . . . fh«n il't up to

you . . . sdoct from thato four top
rotod spookon . . . Epicuro 10 or

Avid 100 or Polk 5 ... or
Yomoho NS5 . . . Wholovor your
choico, you'll toko homo o
ftuporb fyttom.

COMIIETEWYN MAWW STOEO SYSTEMS STAfT ASLOW AS •IOOjOO

gtyw Mmmr Stoffao

.•>.3ir..;fc;:-.'.i'U.-

By FE. tAY JACKSON, OSA
"Beginnlnfi'* have a way of

creeping up on ue almoet im-

notioed and unexpected. Here it ie

September again, the beginning of

another school season. For some
it's a return to familiar turf; for

others, a whole new ball game.

The locations and experiences

of the past few months of my life

were varied and unique. Thanks to

the generoeity of some friends I

was hunting and fishing in the

Austrian Alps, toured some key

cities throuj^out Italy, and by a
fortunate set of circumstances

ayen had some meals with Albino

Luciani a few days before he was

chosc/n as the new Pope. He has

long been a friend of the

Augustinians and decided to stay

at our college in Rome before the

papal election. As luck would have

it, our paths crossed . and we
shared a common table for a few

days. Needless to say, I was sur-

prised when the announcement of

his election came after my return

to the States. Imagine^ breakfsfit

with the Pope!

Anyway it's back to tue world

campaa UjGp with its new op-|

portunitiea for work, study, an^

irieiiddiip. The routineness

sdiooi 'lift haa a way of offering

some stabiHty as long as we avoic

letting the roiiitine become dulll

and uninteresting. Hopefully, thisi

new beginning of school willl

provide a variety of experiences!

that win add insight and goodness!

to our lives.

The last remark brings me tol

the point of all this meandering/

Back in April, I had only the!

vaguest notion of what my summer!
would be like. Looking back, it was!

filled with a richness that-I'U long!

remember. But, suppose it had!

been otherwise? Suppose there'dl

been some unexpected trouble-or|

as the cartoon suggests, an un-

wanted cross? Bdost <ji us, 11

suspect, lire like.thi;.bfBfi;4d^47guy|

who isn't quite ready for a cross.

Yet Jesus urges us to accept the I

problems of life as opportunities!

for spiritual growth. May we be

open to whatever comes along thisj

year.

I
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Vasey Theatre
I

r.

I*

"The Importance of Being Earnest"

V ^.

Rich Hsfte as lain WertUm.

By RON TRIOLO
Vasey Theatre could have of-

fered no better production to

bridge the gap between the sum-

litter and autumn seasons than ita

delicious rendition of Oscar's

Wilde's clMsic, The lapOTtance

Of Bet^ EarMst.

The play chronicles the totally

I

absurd circumstancee which sur-

round the courtships of two Eng-
lish "gentlemen" of the late nine-

teenth century* In its course, no

I
social convention is left un-

icalbad, no tradttioo if left un-

aiagsd by Wilde's sardonic wit
Mgnii^B, birthright, and cUm
diatinctiooi, romance and social

pretense all fall victim.

And the production, which
closed last Sunday night to * leas

than capacity crowd, never failed

t6 do justice to the geniua of its

author.

> The plot pivots around John
Worthing (Richard Devine) and
lAigsmon Montcrieff (David War-
'ner) and their alteregoes — the

imaginary counterparts each in-

¥Bnts to eacape the trap of his own
name. Worthing, poaing as his

ficticious brother 'Earnest, is fhis-

trated in his attempts to marry
Montcrieffs cousin Gwendolyn
(Maureen Fagan) by her fetish for

the peeudonym, his own ques-

tionable lineage, and the bel-

lowin^i. of her mother. Lady
Bracknell (overacted beautifully

by Terri Fimiano). A comedy of

confusion results when Montcrieff
also assumes the identity of Ear-

nest to win the heart of C!ecily

(Natalie Straus^), a ward of

Worthing's with a similar at-

traction to the nama.
The entire cast*lSandled the job

of depicting Wilde's t>eople to life

admirably welL Mr. Devine and
Ms. Fagan both turned in strong

performances. Mr. Warner was
the perfect cad and an excellent

foil for Worthing. Ms. Fimiapo
was impressive in the role of Lady
Bracknell in sheer volume alon^
and one could listen to the melody

^^^

mm

;'*'

By MARIANNE LAVBLLE
Lait May Bruce Bpi&^^mn

Iboundad onto the stafs of the
Spaetmim, fist raiaad, ae he
blaatad out "BadLMMli/' tha
opening vockar of

E%>,af Ta«i& I

I^ibImiI to intcoduea thia album.
'o tad a half yaaii after

>ld atubbom spirit df Back md
loll

A iaating of raJ

''ottlBkiat

Sprinjiteen. Bnioe and friends,

limmm, will '^kaap pushing till

these hirilands start treating them
pmL**

8|irin0iteen keeps puahing. He
titeraily tears into the gate of

'^Bomathing in the Night."
'^Candy's Room'* is sweet — a
shoK, great song. Ths ballad

^'Utang In the Stiaai.'' cloaii«

side oaa, is poetry.

On aida tiN)^ 4prii[4Ptaan "blows
#ianttdhw^Kud i^itamH ^»^-^e
iajlfa to stand its ^mad** villi Ina

#Bft «idth in «mM Proaaaad
l4Hi" ''Faetery." «Uefa 8piii«.

fcr his IMte, ia Hm
ant, h«t tkm^avplaia iaio

d PlM." Bar a Baak,
"ffmm H AU M^it," Iks akan

iii^ ii fiUMiad by Ike

mik if

af Taam.'

of Ms. Strauss' impeccable British

accent aU evening.

Taehnically, tha production was
equally admirable. What the

Vasey people do with their micro-

scopic stags for every show they

produce is ahaays amaring, but tha

aet of The tapartaacs Of Being
Baraast wss exceptionally extra-

ordinary. No lees credit must alao

go to the costumee and wardrobers

for their successful efforts.

Under the directum oT Bill

Foeller and with sets, costumee
and lighting designed by J. Kent
Dorsey, Myma Lee and Peg Scho-

field, the presentation maintained
an atmoephere so amusing that

the sagging of the second act was
hardly noticeable. *^

.

Alao worthy of notice was the

music of Joe Leopen which proved

, to be the icing on an extremely en-

joyable evening.

Many freshmen were treated to

a taste of the Unusually fine prO-

ducti(» during their Chrientation.

Anything less than seeing the en-

tire show, however, is only a tease.

The theatrical season will con-

tinue at Vasey with The Water
Eadae And Mr. HapplMss in Oc-
tober, and The Mairlater|lf
FIfaro in November. If Earacst is

v.any indication (tf things to come, it

should be a season of which Vil-

lanova Theater can be justly

proud,^,and Villanova theater goers

more than pleased.

New
In

Sound

fuul

Busee S|M<ii95tecit

• The music of this album is

relentless. After the long pro-

duction controversy over this LP,

Springsteen fans could gladly tune

their stereos to the "E Street

Band" sound in full force.

Clarence Clemons and his magic

saxoph<xie sre still here, at their

best in ^The Promise^ Land" and
"Prove it All Night." But in place

of th<)se haunting sax solos of

"Bom to Run," we have Spring-

steen's own guitar: "Adam Raised

a Cain," for example, is superb.

Some sigh because Bruce^
Sprinpteen, well, he just is not

what he used to be. True, Bruce no
* loagiar writes about Sandy,
Johnny, or Roaalita Still keeping

his atyie of street life portrayal, he

qoeationa our meek livsa deeply,

his guitar riffa are more
penetrating. It doean't sweep you

away like "B«UcatreeU" or "Bom
to Run" did. "fiprin«rteen m\d
out!" the lattar<day music critica

cry. UnidsrataBdable. In a tiase

whsB wa aae anrhantad by the

aiBBple rftiythasa of diaco and the

aseiadiaa of pank^aaek, it

toaweOkw 160 paaof

id Raa ^
yaur tiose before

Listen ea*aftiUy

't teat hit gaU

n

M

The Vasey sHuaer theatre presented The laiportaaoe of Belag Earnest
Scpteaiber 5 thra September !•• Featared fram left to right, Namtte
Straass as Cedly' Cardew and David WanKr as Atfermm MoBhKfT.

^

^i
*t

Is mit

Rook a

By JOHN ZAGARELLA
Alai« the Red Ledge
Daryi HaU and Joha Oftcs
RCA (AFU-2tM) —
Alaag the Red Led«e is the

latmt work of Daryl Hall and John
Oates •» they evolve into one of

pop/rocks strongest forces. This
recording is an uptempo continua-

tion of Imt year's magnificent

"Beauty On a Back Street."

This Lp comes off much "har-

der" than previous Hall and Oatee

contributiona. A prinMury reaaon

for this is that the band hm gone
under nugor personnel rhsngss

'nis Mw additions include Kenny
^teaaaiaUi on bam guitar, Caleb

lead guitar and Roger
the drmas. All three

top-notch musiciana are

of Blt^ John's en-

The truth is, that there is not

one bad cut on the album. Expert
nnstnimentation, varied melody
lines, inspired lyrics and well

.blended harmonies are not un-

usual, in fact they dominate
throughout. ^..

While every 'song is at least

good, there are a few that reach a
level of excellence. They include,

"It's A Laugh," the albums opener

and AM single diec. "Melody For
A Memory" is very smooth and
adds another touch of clam. "The
Lmt Tiaw" is reminiscent of the

early 1980's. "I Don't Want To
Leas You," is receiving heavy air-

play on local diaco stationa, and ia

the Lp's bmt number. And finally,

"Alley Kati" and 'Tleaaure
Baaeh." "Along The Rad Ladfs
is superb and should not ha

(

It

(m0mi2)
»i»>» <»»)

liltH l . -T—
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By DAVID nORlNZA

LiitMl k a guide of area con-

eerte, iheaires, and hoi apoia. In-

duded are addreeeee and phone
nmmbere of the various locaOone.
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Bootws Drop Opi^nmr
io University ofkl9xlco

tiM ViBMVft Bttidkm m iht ii*t
d A World Onp toccw malcfa im
SiuidQr. Aftw all. Ohm ww • bw
BMrtud "Biyteiar io fa>t cf tht
riiMHow, th» lilKiaMI MlkMl
nrtiiw wit phyod, and ^tm% wm
* ^Mm Qtt U» fiild witk mmmm
Ulw tefio^ BnriqM Md GHIb«iOL
This «M • ooiitM* MwtM tht

VQIanova tooccr tMn «mI tlM
Unmnilgr of lUtieo School of
U«, wfakh the Vinton woa 8-1

bfCoro 1,600 ^Mctakon. Thiit it

tho hBfHH crowd tho Wildcat

ILV

r

oon in a
Villanova waa tiia axth otop on a
ton puna toitr of thf Unitod Statoo
fcr tba Jdoodcan toam, which ia

coootdarod tho boot otudont toam
in ito country and boaato of oovoral

(Hympiano.
It WW tha firat looa of tha 78

calandar for 12 yoar coach,
Howard Graff, and hia toam. Tho
Gate bad a bad caaa of oponii« jlt-

iom as tho Moxicano dominated
tho firat half by scoring all throo

^ foala. Thoy amassed 26 shots on
foal compared to the Cata' 7.

Villanova got a good physical work
out from the Mexican s<|uad,

which demonstrated excellent

paitiMt Stratacic pamiaa and
•harp ball haodling aia tho

Iha ndontaa ia*o the tot halt Ha
wai foUowad by tanaflMta
gnfiipio CtimmluK who talUad

wMlwtf ^%tT^ tha halt RaNo
Gavcia ftirthar dinmad tha Cahl'

fidory hopat wHh tha thM foal^

with l:» alill tiokii« awa
**! navar raiaad so BMieh h^ m

10 or 17 ysara at I did at half

tlBM," admiU Graft VUUnova
waa ohvioiialy inthniditad by tho

idea of phving a-poworhouao Uko
tha Univaaity of Ifaxioa ''Our

goya ware ^aury narroua pliyinf a
toam of that oalib«r," Orafr ai-

pUdno. **||Mtoad of playiag our

funo thiy wore watching tham
play theirs."

Tha Cata returned like a dif-

ferant team in tha second half, as

they started to take charge of the

contest. Villanova's defense halted

the Mexican attack, while the of-

fense started to become more
evident. The charge on the

visitors' goal was led by Randy
Soriano^ Steve Frey, and Dave
McHugh. McHugfa provided Villa-

nova's only score midway through

tha tacend half wfth tha
MsiatMoa of Mika HaAtaa
MV ColUsr.

Tkaahipuai goalies Bill fliliMap,

mada a rsspaetahls debut ia iim

nata^ aecumlatiag tan savM.
lTo4a€tioii was ptaeidsd by tliMi

foUhwk Una unwtfaliiii of ao.

c«ptaiBS John Odpo ; and Ttaa

AsaatnMig aloi^ with Mm Gal*

jsnoys aa souwsniia of Uioir Malii

Una vielovy. while tka Wildairfi

picked up aaoM vahialila aa*

periaoce. Graff will have no
problaw with dspdi thia yaar m
tha .Ibootcats" taekla ^}^ yaar'a

ginda He hM 40 pluyars out for

tfat taaa bilora cuta. VirtuaUy
avaryona has returned frooi laat

year's sqyad» which will be a big

pina. In addition to the vatarana,

Chraff has brought in several talan-

^d fkashmen like Schamp^ Alan
Grimes and Mm Pollia

**Ri|9it now the defense is

strong (Ciipo^ Armatrong and Gal-

lagher); however, the offense is

weak," Graff comments. *'We have

Ranc|y (Soriano) up there scoring,

but he'U need help." That help

will most likely come frt>m Steve

(m^
lypiets, Clarlia. Stu-
vvtiile yodents earn wtiile you laam. Top

pay. If you are aMe to work at least
one full day and have office ex-
perience, there are temporary Jot»
available for you. Call QUICK
TEMPS, ask for Donna at 265-
0220.

'04 -OLDSMOBILE ~ iiMda
atartar, daoant ahapa, haalar,
auto., P/8, P/B, v.g. intvrlor,

394 V8, $50. Call 525-8760,
Stava B.
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»y TERRY OTOOLE ani N4NCY ROONEY
Btion Uatwprkmt the Praiuylvnia liquor Control Board (LCB) en-

joyfd A rdUitivttJI^r obtfiuie rvktionihip with Villanova, viguely

Mt uciitid by many ttideDti with controUing tht Cdmmonwaalth'b
«y«tMli of ftito atorM md rigiiatinc b«s and taverns.

Whfla tfM liiMlMl body receaeed for mid-tenii break, however, the

LCB nM^ Oalvarsiiy oflleiaM to advbe tham of apparent dia-

crapaaiBiaa wM^ atate Uqitor lawa, akyrockBting the afency to notoriety

on cmpva $mi apurring faculty, adminiatratora and atudent leaders to

reviae yifiiiim'a alcohol policy.

Laat t|Mtradi|y> raid by LCB afsnta on the firat Cat*a Bye ofthe fall

^eiaaafar has adM a new fervor to the Univarsity's already large num-
ber of LCSargOBMnta, diacuaaiona and, perhaps most plentiftil, rumors.

**Ypk fpeye hearing a lot of rumoii» people saying *Somathin|f s going

to happMi','' said Edward E Airtnoy, acting aaaiatant auparvisor of the

IXVa Fbfladalphia office. "Sonathiiv finally happaoed.

"Ity not that the LCS ia picfcii« on the Univeraity,'* Portooy aaid in

sn hi^Hrviaw Monday. '"Ihsra are people who live in a neighborhood.

rtff% pai^nta who are worried Wa^re workihg where we can see a

eoii4>iainta. We only go where the complainta are."

Aa Pai^My apoke, the four kap confiscated from laat Thursdays
Cit'a Bjw aat in the comer of his ofllce. He explained that charges would

be iiad/againat the incHviduals running the party, charging them with

selling'litiiior without a licenae. A miademeanor, the penalty for a first

loffsaea ia afina ranging firom $100

Photo by Jack Straub

Cat^ Eye
Raided

to |500 dollars and a 1-3 month

I

jail sentenoe if the fine is not paid.

Conviction finr a aecond offense

carjriea a ataeper fine and a man-
datory 3-montti to 1-year jail' sen-

tence, Pdrtnoy said.

"Flrat uf all, you have to be 21,"

forttao^ acid. "There are no two

Ivam ab^nHtIWm « 9h no ifa,

whMher in «' private

a clii)^ <ir wherever,*' he

added. Selling tichsta, which in-

ckide ' entaitainmeiit, food and

other ral^faments as well as

[beer, atdl v^lataa the law. Port-

opy aaplained, calling such action

"it^fllga."
V ,^^ _.(Contmued on page 2)

By X>AN BARNISH and NANCY ROONEY
The Union's first Cf|'s Eye ended abnqjtly laat Ihuraday after three

Liquor Control Board (LCB) agents confiscatad four kets of beer fpr al-

le^dV dispensing alcohol without a license. -'"^

Hie three men, cfaressed in jeans and plaid shirts, entered the Day Hop
Cafeteria at 9: 15 pjn. shortly after posing as Villanova Alumni to obtsin

admiasion, said Lucy Gorski, student activities program director

After admission, the agents asked that the music be turned of( lights

on and the students leave At that time the men took the names of four

students and explained the alleged charges, said Rev. John Dsegan,

O.SLA., vice-president for student life.

Hie LCB agents then proceeded to load the four kegs in a car and said

they were not allowed to comment on the situation without their super-

viscHr's permission.

Early Friday morning, a spokesman for the LCB said, "We have had
so many conferences out at that school Ivith the president, vice-fnresi-

dent student activities and student groups that we're tired of going out

to tell th<^m what the law is. The LCB has been more thsn cooperative

with the University, but sonu; people out there seem to think we are

jokes. Tliey just don't seem to understand that we mean business."

"Obviously, we can't sponsor something that is illegal," said Fr.

Deegan. "We are just disappointed that they didn't call before hand. Our

ARTICLE IV, SECTION 493
~^

( 1) It shall be lawfWl for any iicansas ei; or any caployee, servant or agent of sack iiceasee of the boar4
or aay other persoi^ to selly flhnMi or give any Uqaor or anlt or brewed bevcrafes, or to pcnnit any liquor

or Bait or brewed bevarafss to be sold» fbniisbed, or given to any person visibly intoKkated, oir to any in-

aane person, or to any Minor, or lo bablfnal dnuduiriii, or persons of known inteaipenite babils.

ARTICLE IV, SECTION 492
(2) it aball be nnlawfnl far any person to sell to another for conraa^tlon npoa the preasiscs where sold or
to pcrailt aaotbsr la eoninii npoa the preaiises where sol4 aay salt or brewed beverages, aaless snchper-
a#nbal4i a «a|i(|fflail dfopsnser HeMae or a valid llfnor licaase Issued by the board antborizli« the sale of

Section 10
HM possesion, pwchaaa, itteaqpl la pnicbase, conennptlon or transportation of akobolic bevcri^es by
any person ander twtfnty-ow years of age Is Ukgal nnder the PcwMylvania State Law. It also U Ulegal to
give or sell akobolk beverages to a nrinor. Students who are twenty-one years of age or older are permitted
by the University to comnae alcobolk bevenfss in moderate qnantities in domiitory rooms; however,
stndents are not perasltted to consame alcoholic beverages ia pabllc pfaices or bnlMiafi on Uniivrstty
g^annds or to dtepcase alcobolk beverages at fbnctloBS sponsored nnder the name of theUaiversity without
tfM eipressed approval of the VIce-Piesldent for Sindent Life. COMPILED BY BILL GUERIN

The visit was prompted by
several phone calls to the LCB's
ofGce on Thursday, said Fr.

Deegan. **yfy question is, who
wants it stopped?"

Rev. Robert Martin, O.S.A.,

dean of student activities, said he

believed the University was
operating in compliance with the

laws relating to the sale of

alc<^lic beverages.

Comliariiig this event ^ uve

graduation party held last spring,

FV. Deegan said the University fol-

lowed the exact procedure, selling

tickets before hand and carding

students at the door.

"We are trying to make it for

those who are 21, a controlled

educational type of thing, but they

(Continued on page 4)

For Accreditation
By BILL GUERIN

The Collage of Commerce and

has begun preparing for

accreditation review by the

American Association of
llegiate Schools of Business.

This resurvey is-the routine

iew whkh all AACfSB ac-

lifeail ^hools must undergo

»ry 0ve years. Although the.

tual resiirvey.will not take place

two ysars; the association will

flranalysis upon figures com-

1^^ the 1978-79 school year..

According to Alvin A. Clay»

m of the College of Commerce
Finance, there are certain

of Villanova's business

chool which must be cloaaly

in order to insure that tha

will retain its accredita-

"Otta of the aaabcia,tion*a

aonoMms ia that we have

:ii|l^ |M»d fisaottrces pro-
^ **^

Xft^ nnasber of

rintlags,** Clay

stated. "At the end of last year, we'

had slightly more students than

we should have had. To help coun-

teract this, we have accepted

fewer freshmen than last year.

"In the area of resources, the

AACSB insists that we have a cer-

tain number of terminally-degreed

professors in each department,"

liifr. Clsy continued. *'In' addition,

we are expected to provide faculty

offices which are conducive to

student consultation and aca-

demic research."

He further^ explained that the

acquisition of the proper resour-

ces ia often restricted by the lack

of available space on campus, and.

by the university budget.

"Our chief difficulties reside in

affording the tejulty and in

findkig enough room for both

stiidanU Mid fboilty," the dean

noted. "Altbaugh we have the

faculty and resources for our

currant saudent population, our

needs for the future could necessi-
tate the expansion of Bartley
Hall," he confided.

The accrediting association will

also be reviewing the admission

requirements and the curriculum
of the College of Commerce and
Finance.

"The AACSB requires that our ad-

mission standards be equal to or

better than those of the other un-

dergraduate colleges," Dean Clay

stated. "In regards to our cur-

riculum, the association sets forth

strict guidelines as to what cour-

,ses should be offered, and at what
level these courses are to be
taken." ^
Dean Clay admitted that the

standards established by the

AACSB are extremely rigid and
pervade all aspects of the business

school. He feels that at times

some of theee guidelines seem
trivial, yet they are still valid. •

Despite the strict demands

(Continued on page 2)

B^yy BiUy Baateti
TNatB mm nmmti&rB have

basn appointed to the Uitiver-

m/^momr^ of TruHtot in the

peet e^Qhleeii tnoiiths, bdng-

ine the boerd ^oimt to 22
FbragMmpeeetthe

tmgi kkm .jMOiicifian aeA

3.

.
. .danchiQ hean't made ita

way info the Villanova
cataiooiie aa a courae yet. Ixit

the frm Univeraity wHI help
you to alart ahaWn.' All you
hMe to do la alftn i«..«ae

... Joel ia coming to the
Spectrum tor two aold out
ahowa. If you don't have a
ticket, check out the advance
atoryonpaoell.

The varaity foott)all team
has yet to tie beeton, downing
the Univeraity of Maaaachueet-
ta In the final minulea of

Saturday'agame to ¥vln. 26-1

1

For a game reoap. aee

i4V' pi

„•.*• -i

1̂^
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"You kffw.to diwre« thif ftkuM-

don apior firon tlw Uaivmlky K-

Mlf/' Portnoy Mad "8|iidMp ire

studMitt. Tl^ do this type d
thing: They knoir tlpy are wfoof

."

'V yov Aecority Idle/* h» con-

tinued *^ Uttdof fidb bK:kon ue.

The idd who eold the ikhit ie

liable^ • ie the pereon fdK» tlvew
the party. If tha^ UniVeriily gave

them permiaeion to have the parly,

it tiee them in.

If additional informiAion ie re>

ceived, who knowe where thia

could end upi"

Portnoy eqjlained that the LCB
ivorked on both pre^ntive law en*

torcement and actual en-

forcement. The agency has the

power of arreet to enforce the

liquor code, and can enter any
building, private or public, dormi-

toiy or claearoom, without a

warrant if they have probable

cauee, Portnoy eaid.

"We do not make the law, we
only enforce it,*' he eaid "We only

work on complaintB, doing a lot of

work on Mionymous comi^ntB.
We have our men out there on the

streete.

"If we fintf it, we find it; if we
dMi^i Ibid H, fine.**

'*We don't fraftanee univw^
atUea," Bsrtncy eaid. ''If there are

no problem^ if it doeen't diatuib

ansmie^ we won't hair about it.

We leepond.to all oompldntii"
Portnoy eaid that the agency leK

ceived a roinpliint about Thora-
day night'i Cati By«, and that

thia waa the LCB)i fiiet en-

-ffKrcemant eituation at Vi]l«ioya

"recentty.** tCB agent Thomae
Buchanan sat down with Uni*
tertity offlcilde near the end of
laet eemeeter to appralef them of

any irregularities on campue, and
agent Norma Ifurpfay, a Villanova

graduate^ helped the school coor-

dinate its commencement party
last Mi^.
"We skt down several times and

exphdnsd the facts of life to
them^'* Pdrtnoy said 'Tt has been
passed down two or three times to

University officials, to the student

government'

"We try to hndle things in

their proper perspecthw.*' he con-

tinued "The University has been
very cooperative. There ap-

••'.Iv
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needs, and your pripe
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tob^agraupofj
dhridiiali who won't adMre
wM tho IMmnitf 'ti^^
IW hCB admlaiftrlftbr

pUimd^kkt, •in^ Vimod^ wi

chool of loanili^ tl|ft on^ Ucej

it oouM ^iply ht wo^d be « c(

Uqjuor UotnM» whicfa allowt li<

lo bt 0014 to oMmbon df tho cl

only. Bach oMOibor muiC be 2ll

oldor. The Univmity of PeJ

tyhnaaiM* MMk and Wig chib

thii type of Uconao, and Porti

aid that LaSalle was apjpiying
\

ooo it this time. «

plortiioy knew of no euch

plioation by VillaDova.

Alio available ie a special

caaiba parmit, used by many cl

chaa, WUdi allowe a once-a-yi

f^nd-raftlinf activity to sj

elcohol to adiilte.

;

When aOad if the LCB has

probleins witKother «rea coUef

Portnoy said "Ihera have

Iirobma, maybe not as had
Philadelphia police d^[iartm«

h^ a problem with fraternltiesl

Panq, but th^ solyod iL**

"I think dw Univerdty V
lanoirft) lias bean vary ooopej

dve,** Portnoy remaikad. TI
want iniNmiMon. IheyVe cal|

our office for our halp, and.wc

fotten it to them.
"I think die University n

umy be changing. They're not

mune from the law.'*

Improvements
•y JOSEPH •. FINIO

Meny iwlovations and additions

the security systema have
;ently been made to several

rillsnova i^dence halls.

Includsd are new furnishinfi,

Isrpeting^ curtains, renovated
ithroons, a snack shop, more
)cure oulside doors in and a san-

>r security system.

According to Allan B. Wechsler.
.A. dean of men, offices will be
jmoved ftt»i the dowMtairs of
illivan Hall, and replaced with a

imtioas caa't iaiprofi^ iobm
ISIS

new snack shop and game room
complete with boothe. A new en-

trance will be made in the front of
the building. Work is scheduled to
be completed by the second week
of October.

Renovations made to Stanford
Hall consist primarily of paint and
maintenance, although the gune
room Was furnished with tablee

and chairs according to Wechsler.
Corr Hall was completely re-

modeled over the sununer. Rooms
were repginted and recarpeted,
new curtains were put up and the
bathrooms were renovated. New
fumishingi that include bunk
beds, deeks and dreesers spocially
ordered by Villanova a^ due. in
the first week of Octobi^
Dean Wechsler also said that

new outer doors with core locks

were added to Sullivan Hall over
the sununer. Once locked these

doors will open only with a
resident> key.

According to Rebecca S. Drury,
M.S., dean of women, new security

systems have been added to Shoe-
ban. Alumni and St. Rita's Hall If

the doors are propped open or the

windows are opened past a certain

point, a warning will be set off on a
main control panel that can be
monitored from either inside the
building itself or maintenance.

— g^rli' danrftMry

This system, which was added

to Sheehan Hall last January and

to St. RiU's Hall and Alumni Hall

Over the summer, can be mon-'

itored anytime of the day or night.

At present^ the system is being

monitored only in Sheehan Hall
from 11:30 p.m. to 7 a.m.

Monitoring of -the system will

begin in the near future in Alumni
Hall. Simpeon Hall has new core

locks as does St. Rita's Hall but
there are no plans to begin

monitoring. Dean Drury said that

the help of the security patrol

would be relied upon instead.

When asked about a rumor that

closed circut television would be
added to the wcnnen's dorms, Dean
Drury said, "... it's news to

,

me."

University

Names

Planner
VILLANOVA, PA. — The R(

John J. McKenzie, OSA, a mei

ber of the department of sociol

at Villanova University, has

appointed Director of Universij

Planning, it was announced,
cently by the Rev. John
Driscoll, OSA, universii
president.
' Father McKenzie, who grat

uated from Villanova as a ci^

engineer, has both the masterj

degree and the Ph.D. in plannii

from the University of Peni

sylvania.

His reaporiarbility will be
guide the university^n the choic<

it will be making about its futurt

by overseeihg and coordinating tl

planning that will be done by eacj

aoademicvand organizational unit

father McKenzie will

-engaged in developing a coi

prehensive master plan for tl

projection of university resourci
and needs, for institutioni

research and for the involvemei

of the university community ii

chosing ita future. ^

As a professional plannei

Father McKenzie has been ii

volvod in planning for the Great

London Council, the Arc^hdiocei

of Baltimore and the City ofHoH]
wood, Florida.

THE LARGEST SaCCnON OF
DISCOUNTiiCOiOS

ftfUMS
ON IHI MAIN LINE ~

New Trustees Named
University by-laws now hold that

the Board must consist of no less

than 11 and not more than 25

members.

Of those 25 members, no less

than one third at any time will

be members of the order of St.

Augustine (Villanova Province),

There has been much discussion

in recent months about placing a

non-voting student member on the

Board of Trustees. (Last Fall Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania ac-

complished this, but only after

major student protest and with

great difHculty). The idea has

are several standing committees
where there are student and
faculty membership. There are 5
such bodies and what follows is a
breakdown of their membership:
The Academic Affairs Com-

mittee consists of 1 administrator,

1 faculty member, 2 students, and
2 members of the Development
Council.

There are 7 trustee members, 2

administrators, 4 members of thd

Development Council, 4 students,

and 2 faculty members on the

Building and Finance Committee.

Five Board members, 1 ad-

"The Chairman and the Board are of the gen-
eral feeling that there is a need to keep pure their

objectivity, and by granting a student or faculty

member Board status, members of the
organization they represent might create certain
pressure."

f ivLU; *"'%
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By VINCENT HAUSMANN
In the past eighteen months

J
three new members have' been
(elected to the Villanova Baord of

Trustees.''The new members now
bring the board count to 22 mem-
|bers. They are:

Dr. Marguerite M. Farley, di-

I

rector of radio and television for

the School District of Phila-

Idelphia Dr. Farley is active in

I

women's community organizations

land serves as President of the

I
Chestnut Hill (Allege Alunmi As-
nation. She holds a Ph.D.4)

|974) from Temple University in in
^^ational Media.

Artbar Kaaia, a Philadelphia

lattorney; he is a graduate of the
University of Scranton and
IVillancva Law School. Kania is

Iprominent in the area of real

jestate devel(^ment.

Thomas Labrecque, formal

I

naval officer and graduate of Villa-

jnova University in 1960 (Arts).

Labrecque is executive vice-presi-

Ident of the Chase-Manhattan bank

I

in New York. Mr. Labrecque has
I also completed graduate work at
Iboth New York and American
[University.

"Thre^ more vacancies will

[probably develop in this coming
/ear," explains Eugene J. Ruane,
Idirector of public relations,

rwhich would bring the Board to a
Imaximum 25 members." This is a
Imarked increase from the seven
Imembers the University Charter
{provided for in (969 and is in-

icative of ViiJanova's tremendous ^ ____„.,„
row^ over the past decade. The Ruane did point out that there Board members serve a general

term of 5 years, with the exception
of a position like a University
President and other positions

commanding respect or in-

cumbency. A trustee may be elec-

ted to a second term, but must
wait for a period of 1 year before

serving a third. In effect, a mem-
ber can serve for 10 consecutive
years and then must wait for a
period of one year before re-

election.

The Board of Trustees meets
regularly on the second Tuesday
of each September, December,
February, and April or as near to

thoM dates as possible. Special

msaiinfi may be hald at othar
tiMsa or whan daaoMd nacasaary
by Um Baard Chairman. Board
atalteii Are closed to tha paaral
aanauwity.

been rejected by both Thomas E.
Devine, chairman of the board of

trustees, and the board itself.

There is little likelihood that the
board's position will change. Mr.
Devine reiterated his position in a
phone conversation this week.
A possible explanation for the

Board's adamancy on the issue

was given by Mr. Ruane: "The
Chairman and the Board are of the
general feeling that there is a need
to keep pure their objectivity, and
by granting a student or faculty

member Board status, members of

the organization they represent,

might create certain pressure.".

Mr, Eugene Ruane
ministrator, 1 faculty member, 2
students, and 6 members of the

Development Council comprise
the Development and Public
Relations committee.
The Student Affairs Conmiittee

consists of 5 Board members, 1 ad-

ministrator, 1 faculty member, 2

students, and 2 members of

the Development Council.

The fifth and final standing
committee is The Investment
Committee which possesses a

total of 15 members — 4 Board
members, 3 administrators, 1

Faculty, 2 students, and 5 De-
JSlopment Coum:il members^

SENATE
OUTLOOK

By MARIANNE LAVELLE
The University Senate opens

the floor for the first time of the
1978-79 year todiy.

Most notsble on the agenda is a
question raised by Student Body
President Joe Cassidy: should stu-

dents be charged for credits

earned while they are enrolled in

the intern program.

Also open to debate will be tha
Social Action Committee proposal
banning the sale of cigarettes on
campus.

Dr." James 'deary, Vice-Presi-
dent for Academic Affairs will

make a nnotion on behalf of the
Faculty Affairs Committee to pro-
hibit full time faculty members
who are tenured or on a tenure
track from taking courses within
their own departments for credit.

The Budget Committee will

submit a report, and there will be
a discussion of the evaluation of

the Senate Social Action Com-
mittee.

The Student Government Asso-
ciation, preparing for the Senate
Meeting, hopes to "keep student

fees down while maintaining the

academic quality of previous

years," said Cassidy.

A recent concern of Villanova

students has been the alcohol

policy. Cassidy said that this **is a
case not within the jurisdiction at

the SGA."

Cassidy has chosen Tom Piatt

to be his vice-president. Cassid/s
first choice for this position, Jack

.

Acardi, will not be returning to

the university this year. Dave
Blachly will be the new Student

Caucus Vice-President. The SGA
Assembly Vice President will be

chosen this week.

ndy emphasized the need
"to keep communication lines

open, especially with the board of
trustees."

Cassidy mentioned that last

year's Senate motion to have a
used book store on campus was
voted down by Father President
John Driscoll, due to a lack of
facilities and staff.

Joe Cassidy, S.G.A. Pfesideat

JOB OPPORTUNITY
MWis •xosllsnt money in your spare

tims. I need six ambitious students to

distribute a dynamic line of products

on campus. Call evenings at 783-7713.

SIGN UP FOR
SENIOR

HOUSE PHOTOS
Appointments being taken

in North Lounge,

Dougherty Sept. 25-29

"HOW CAN I

MAKE MY LIFE

WORTHWHILE?"

Accreditation

pi

Kontinued from page I)

limpoMd by the association's stan-
jdards, Mr. Cimy fssls that their ac-
creditation is worth protecting at
ill costs. Since there are only 206
\ACSB-approfvad schools in the
country, Villanova's CoUsis of

imafce and Finance is in the

lebkir for Lasting Ptsasure
~

same league as that of Ivy in-

stitutions.

"Our accreditation by ihe

American Associati<» of Colle-

giate Schools of Business forces

us to maintain a level of quality we
did not previously have," he con-

cluded

QualUy Paperbacks

tew. LAMQAfrM AVf . AaoMoai. fA. ttm

One way may ba to live within tha Auguatlnian Fratamity.
Whan you coma to live with ua, you obaarva and
participata in our community life for savaral years before
malting a fhial commitment. You observe that we are a
raUgioua community following the cheriam of St.

Augiiellne and "that togattier and with one heert in

brotherhood and spMtuel frtendehip, we eeek and worahip
God and that we labor In the aervioe of
of Qod." We eenw in colleges, Mgh schools,
foreign miealons, campue ministries, retreets, hospitals
and mllltary chaplalnclea.

WANT INOflE INFOHMATtOH? CONTACT:

4i

H

Father BIN Wetera, O.SJk.

Villanova Unlveralty
P.O. IM 398
Villanova, PA 18086

(218) 8284812

-U.J

M'

OHy. JDp.

.V . .1 ^yLm M^
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SHOTS

• VCS. FOWNW CARS
• 9A£. k MAtimCHAIME
• OUAftANIEEO COAST TO COAST

733 Haverford Road
BrynMawr

Phone 527-3812

V"

I

A'

Belle Air
Senior Portraits

&
Yearbook Sale

in North Lounge

Sept. 22-29, Mon.-Fri., 9:00-5:30

Evenings 26-27 6:30-8:30

V
• 1

I .

(Comin$tmlpmi pd9$ V
(LCB) are forcUw tlit Univiniky

not to ao MVtIiiaf for tlia ttu-

dvUk" aaid IV. Dkafan.

On Tuesday. Bdward B. Port-

nay, mcth^ assistaBt supaivisor of

the UXtB fliUwIelphU office,

said IhA elMrfes have been filed

and that the Delafirare Covmtyi

district attorneys reviewed and

approfved them.

EyeClo^id
But. oontasted. Ifichael

CoU. aaaktant dis^ct attorney

lMUMilii« the case, said no dwifH
ever entered his office, and if,they

did they noidd be thrown out
*'T\my (LCB) csn prosecute

them (Villanows) lor undsrsfs

dUnkiof, but it would be M
mWnrfs," saidColL Dl mlidmls U
a Latin term meaning the law doee

Fr. Oeeggn hopes thst hi

ftAmw the-l/^^wlU give a li

more desr dhectlon )m to

the Oidvmrsity is allowndto do

wl»t i^ tssTt

A Uqiior lioinse is a fgwail

for the new Ihdvereity cstfter.

mittt then the liquor policy

remain at a st«id stiU, said

not csre for mattere of veiy small Deegaa

Engineering Minority Opportunities

Villanova. PA. — A program to

increase the number of minority

'students in engineering brought 44

high school studenU to the Villa-

nova University campus July 10 to

July 28.

The StudenU were sponsored by

the Philadelphia Introduction for

Minorities to Engineering

(PRIME), a cooperative program

begun three years ago by locsl in-

dustries, school districts, uni-

versities, end colleges to help open

up the engineering field to its non-

traditional groups.

Over 1,000 studente from the

Philadelphia, Delaware Countv

and Camden school districts par-

ticipate in PRIME. They are gift-

ed studente of the post eij^th

grade level to the post twelfth

grade level, chosen for the pro-

gram by their teachers.

:t*v

.'1

1

J

"11

UMVERSTTYSHOP
CLASS OF '80

>-/'

RING DELIVERY

I •

*•«

April Placement Order

Sept. 26^7^8. m 10-4

t
NkW ORDERS SEPT. 27th ON

Drexel, Temple, Widener, and

the University of Pennsylvania, in

addition to Villanova, also host

PRIME studente. A eet cur-

riculum is taught at each location

during a summer seesion to one of

the five grade levels.

The poet eleventh grade level

studied engineering design at

Villanova. The filst week of the

program introduced the studeAts

to design in the chemicsl, civil

roechafiical. and electrical en-

gineering fields. The last two

weeks, when the studente lived on

campus to get a feel for college

life, were centered around devel-

oping problem solving skills, snd

creating an original design. Cour-

ses in pre-calculus mathematics

and communications skills were

also tau^t.
Supplementing the college in-

struction are special courses,

career seminars, and field trips for

the PRIME studente at t|ieir local

school districte.

PRIME, which U
be one ofihe most successful pi

grams of ite kind in the nati(

was begun to attract and gii

academic preparation to minorit

studente who might not normal

think of engineering ss a care

poaaihility. A study done by
Alfred P- Sloan Poundationk tl

lar'geat financial backer

PRIME, showed that leae than

percent of all engineers come fr(

minority ffoajp^ PRIME hopes

even out thst inbalanci

distribution.

The efforte of PRIME have

parently been suocessfuL Of tl

81 studente in ite first grsdustii

elms, 64 entered the engineerii

field. 28% of whom enrolled

PRIMB-related schools.

Dr. William B. Fergusso^

Associate professor of ci^

engineering, is director of tl

PRIME program at Villanova.

V,U. students Form Fin

VILLANOVA, PA. — A group

of nearly 80 studente in the

College of Commerce and Finance

at Villanova University have or-

ganized a consulting facility for

small business persons in the area

who may have business-related

problems.

The service is free and will offer

advice on accounting procedures,

inventory control, marketing,

business law, economics, taxes,

and other areas of small business

practice.

Many such business enterprises

are unable to afford high-paid ad-

visors and the Villanova studente,

majoring in business and finance,

provide an excellent economic

alternative.

Known as the Small Business

Consultante, the Villanovans

turn hope to get career experiei

as they work ^th cliente

request their help. Members of i

faculty in the College of Co^

merce and Finance will serve

back-up for the student enterprig

Today's economic pictui

places a heavier-than-ever burd^

on the small business person

in many cases, the recourse

young, trained minds could pro^

the difference between succc

and failure.

Glenn DeSantis, a seni(

economics major from Lafayetlj

Hill, Pennsylvania, is president

the Villanova group. Persons ca

obtain the student service

calling Small Business Co4

suHante, Villanova University,

627-2100, ext 698.

Get your oew
wardrobe off the

ground, wtth shoes

you con recrfly live

in. Boss 1(X) sore com-

fortable. And put together to

bit. Bott 1 OO^s. just what you

need to get up in the world.

te^^m^a/t
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After cettiiut off to a slow start in the fall of 1976. Villanova's varsity

football squad ralhed to put together a six-game undefeated string at the
end of that season, giving the Wildcats their first winning record (6-4-1)

since Mike Siani's senior year in 1971.

Promises of good fortune were plentiful last September as the *Cats

prepared to kick-off their season— the recruits were the best in years, the

team was psyched, the momentum pf that unbeaten streak was still alive.

And then came the season of disappointment, of a 4-7 record, of Home-
coming in the rain and a loss to Dayton, of unrealized dreams.

Perhi^, in view of that performance, one can see why only 6,244 fans

showed up for the squad's opener against Bowling Green two weeks ago,

less than half of the Villanova stadium capacity of 13,400. Some 1500

tickets to that contest were purchased by the Student Activities office for

free distribution to the freshman class, taking a large chunk out of the

legitimate attendance figures.

Tomorrow, however, we find the Wildcats returning home with a 2-0

record, their best start since 1964. In their last two ball games, Villanova

has kept its fans on the edge of their seats until the final gun sounded, of-

fering wide-open college football action. A victory over William and Mary,

a team which trounced the 'Cats 28-8 last year, would set the squad up for

their September 30 meeting with Qemson, a national power.

V.U. football seems to be on its way back. With the relatively slow on-

campus social life, the four remaining Wildcat home games promise to be

a high point of the fall— but only if the student body chooses to show up,

to support the team. It may sound cliche, but there is something about

college football in the fall, about going to see your school play.

At $2.50, it's not a bad wi^ to spend an autumn afternoon.

TOT

By VINCENT HAUSMANN-
In lieu of the recent Liquor Control

Board visit to the Villanova Campus last

week, "On Campus" polled some students

to find out their thoughts and reactions to

the question: "What do you think about the

alcohol situation on campus?"

y^-,i4^;^

"It's archaic — it turns out like pro-

hibition. Where I come from (Maryland)

everybody drinks when they are 18. If you

treat, people like children then they are

going to act like children."

"There should be more campus spon-

sored eyente instead of small unsupervised

parties where things can get out of hand."

Jim Stohlmann

r>J
"I think if studente are Mature and

bsponsible enough to handle it, then why
b? I don't think that there were any major

)blems at Cat's eyes last year. Student

[overnment should be able to help make
Dlicy for campus. I can understand the

/B positicHi but we should have a little

fore say in the matter." Kathy McNamara

"I dcm't understand it. Since Villanova is

a private institution we should have our

own policy. Just because we are in Penn-

sylvania the LCB shouldn't have the only

say. The admii>istration should have final

say and stick up for the student more."

Peter Cahill

"it's a shame it is so behind the times.

But rather than kiiis doing anything about

it they are becoming apathetic and moving

off campus which shouldn't be. The alcohol

policy is too strict. It should be more cam-

pus oriented." Phyllis George

tke VillMOTaA
' BOARD OF EDITORS

Editor-in-Chief. Joan C. Barnlah

AMociate Editor. Tarry O'Toola
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Finest BraiHls Gf<eate«t Vafoes

Our buyers have one goal; the best equipment at the best price. We con-

sistantly live up to tfiis goal, providing the cfiscriminating audiophile

with quality audio equipment at veiy reasonable prices. Conqiare our

brands. Compare our prices. We know youll be convinced!
/

$95

Sans^TPlOlO
Beh drive seni-auto u^th strobe.

$119
— - I

Technics SL3200
Direct drive semi-auto with strobe.

$127

PliiHpsGA406
Belt drive fiilly-auto record changer.

$167

Thorens TD160C
Belt drive, manual superior tone arm and dependa-

bility.

$360

DeiM>nl200
AC direct drive, semi-auto finest quality, exquisite

styling.

JVEITHannoii Kaidon ST-8
Rabco, straight line tracking, semi-auto, with fine

tone arm. Accepts several fine cartridges.

$129

NiidcoNRSlS
Excellent peiformanoe in a lower powered receiver.

10 watts per channel and veiy reasonable price.

-*»-'-f*
AJ*^;

II $79

Flsiicrl35
Good sounding 3-wav system at a voy "reasonable

price.

$1«8

PioneerSX650
Hard to beat this one with even more costly equip-

ment 35 watts per channel, gdpd features. Excellent

price.

D $88

Bbse 301
DiMCt raawdne owid, «ny danU.,
ior dMlga . . . Th. ««lte-«p. .B «juiill»» oar
bdM HurtBom fa <MMtalir BomI

$209

Techidcs SA300
Excellent specs, in a mid-powered recd^ver, super fea-

tures, and most competitive price. 35 watts per chan-
nel/0.04% THD.

Ailventl
FaoMNM nmtbfB,

qiudNy clrfwen. Voy

$95 ea.

pcffomMmce, l|igii

priori

$237

Harman Kardon 430
Always a great value with superior FM section and
advanced features like 28 w/ch. Twin power, reason-

able price tool

$119 ea.

ADS500
Rne bookshelf knidspeaker from the manufacturer

known for precise sound.

$247

PIUUpsAH785
A fine American mad^ receiver featuring 30 watts per
channel, and 0.1* THD; excellent quality, superior
value.

$147 ea<

Genesis 2
kiglM tifllit hmm and Hfoffane wwmmiy.

$447

Tandbetg2040
A gorgeous Norwegian with fine FM section, preset

tuning, rose wood cabinet, and 40 watts per channel.

-worth every penny and more! — —

$185 ea-

Allisan 4
Unk)ue design, superior sound from a high end manu-

fKtiirer at a veiy 2iffordable price.

• .^

We accept trade-ins. Financing available

it m mm m miti

\

•.>«.

iifAyic,nL

117 4llf. Uncaster Am. * (2Y9) 688-1641

.tlHCt 1M «M, Fri 104| Ut lA-J

t/ie Ffde U.

Has Something For You
'Sy CAROL ANN 9ARIIALE
Hm (he recant U.S. contact

Eflrpt or auiybe St«v« Mar-

in's wrtion of that afe old clMtic

["King Tut" inspired you to learn

art at belly dancini^ Can your

imited culinary expertise in

iling water use a little enrich-

it? Or mi^be you're tired of

le same old wine you're servM at

ine and cheese partiea and wish

savor the "golden" vintagea

It still lie un-tasted in hopes of

ipreasing that ''special some-

le" when ordering win on your

it dinner daU?

If any of these areas have not

ick your fancy, there are many
re of equal variety and interest

all are offered by Villiuiova's

I'ree University.

The Free University is a

Iprogram that has no grades, no
Icredits and almost no tuition.

lAlthani^. there, is sometimes a

Igmall fee for materials, depending

Ion the course.

"The Free University," explains

iGene Schaefer, resident program
[director from the Dean of Men's
>ffice'' andcoordinator of the Free

[.University, "is an attempt to

brid^B the gap between formal

curriculum and ideas and courses

that studenta may want to take,

but that aren't included in the

University curriculum."

**What it is basically is a skills

exchange or interchangs, where
people come together to share and
learn ham one another."

The varied learning op-

portunities afforded by the Free
University— begun in the middle

60's under a different title and
reinstated last year — are unique

in that anyone with a "viable"

skill or talent can teach a course.

A "viable" skill is discerned

through an interview with.

The

Program Director ' Schaefer.
"Faculty members," he says, "are

aaeumed to possess the skill in the

area they wish to instruct. With
students, I check their back*

ground experience in the area

as well as conducting the inter*

view. But mainly, I make the as-

sumption that if someone has the

skill and wants to teach, he/she

must be confident in %Ymt own
skill and direction."

Response has been encouraging.

"So far," continued Schaefer, "we
haven't ^had an overwhelming
response among students to teach

courses. We would like an equal

.representation between faculty

>and student teachers."

There are 16 courses so far this

year. There is still time to create

your own Fall or Spring course.

If you have some talent, don't be

selfish, share it! Hey girls, this is

your chiance for equal opportunity.

-The Free University is decking in

women instructors; so go show
them what you've got to ^are.
Schaefer says it is not so import-

ant that one be an "expert," but

more importantly, one should have

a "working knowledge and a desire

(Continued on page 14)

Well, it looks as though the lowly PiMiylfiii w—thsr haa retur-

ned, bringing thoae greal hot, stkky and cloudy days that we all misaed

so much this summer at the shore . . . The iBilmary is delighted,

business hasn't been better in years . . . two weeks into the semester and
people are already dropping.like fliea . . . and, no, you can't use the last

two hundred pages of Aatholefj ef ^vfHsb Lit, as tissue, you might ac-

tually read it someday . > . the fsotMl teaai is off to its best start in 14 -

years". . . but unless home attendance picks up, they wonTt be able to tell

if they^re in practice or if they're actually pls^ng before a crowd . . . no,

that's not a uaed car lot betweenStaafard and Good Coaascl . . . actually

they're getting ready tp sell Chn^tmas trees . . . The RSA delivered

refrigerators this week . . . it's a shame the LCB won't let us put

anything in them . . . houckeeplBg is complaining that the/re losing

sheets by the hundreds in dorms . . . TOGA? ... in view of all these cam-

pus activities Aaiaal Ho«se is spawning, it's a shame we don't have any

sorority houses . . . WKVlfs AP wire haa done a lot for the station's

news, keeping them up-to-date with the Caaip Darid Saunit and other

national news . . . it's just a shame nobo<i|y else can hear about it ... ac-

cording to residents of Stanford and SalUvaB, the best thing about

IVesident Carter's speech Monday night was that it didn't pre-empt Msa*

day Night Football . . . The tawwl under the Paoli local tracks seems to

be unusual^ dariL and rough this year . . . maintenance, it's not that we
mind that sq much, but the bats and alligators are pushing it a little bit

. . . ever wonder where that dirt they're taking out for theCenlsr goes . .

.

they're piling it behind Stanford, reportedly as a playground for Arts

majors . . . Ccater construction has forced curtailments of power and
water service to several dcnrms . . . but seriously, guys, we don't think the

teacher of that 8:30 will buy "I'm really sorry, but they shut the power

off again last night" more than three times in two weeks ... In an effort

to keep power in Dovgberty, considered one of campus' .vital spots (how

else could they boil everytbiag in the pit), a temporary generator has

been brought in between the Pie Sboppe and Vasey ... so if you saw
those transformers and wires and thoi^ the psychology and biology

departments were getting ready to pull off some more experiments, rest

easy ... or if you thought that it was a new disciplinaiy device installed

by security, wrong . . . okay, now that Orientation is over, let's be honest

— how many O.C*8 told their groups the smokestack story? ... or about

Al Capone and the Fieldhouse? . . . ,huh, I thought so . . . but who knows?,

who cares?

Community: Where Do You Belong?

¥¥¥ ANS •••

By VtCKY FARENTE
If you are a commuter who iias

in sitting around complaining

it non-residents don't have the

)portunity to get involved in

impus life, stop complaining, get

|ip off your chair in the Pie Shop
id do something about it — join

)e Association oi Non-Resident

Students.

The ANS is a commuter organ-

tation that encourages non-

Bsidents to participate in campus
ffairs so that they will feel more
^t home on can^pus. The president

ANS this ^ear is John Gar-

rino, a junior accounting may)T.

When asked about the pro-

blems that commuters encounter

[iss ' Stecklair told the

ILLANOVAN, "From my own
(peritoce, it's hard to get used to

Bing a commuter. The residents

have their rooms to go back to af-

ter classes, but the commuters
only have the JPie Shop. Also, it's

hard to get to and from social

events — it mdkes you feel left

out."

This year the ANS has

organized itself into four major

committees:

The Social Committee • which

will plan parties and general ac-

tivities. The committee plans to

have a number of TGIF's; and a

tailgate party before the football

game on Parents' Weekend. The
committee also hopes to line up a

seriee €i speakers,

TheOtiinunications Committee
— which is in charge of publicity

and will edit the ANS newsletter

which will inform association

membecs about meetings and ac-

tivittwr-
——^^ "

The Athletic Committee —
which will organize ANS intra-

mural sports. A football team has

already been formed and is still

looking for niembers.

The Academic Committee —
which will be on hand to help com-

muters with any academic pro-

blems. If a student has a probleni

or grievance the committee will

direct him to the appropriate dean

or department.

Garbarino and Miss Tecklair

felt that one of the major problems

confronting commuters this fall

. was the shortage of parking spaces

and so they spoke to Security

about this matter. Security in-

formed the ANS that students may
park on the lot in front of the

stadium and from there pick up
the bus that travels all around
campus and from Villanova to

lloeem(»it College. Schedules for~

the bus may be obtained from the

ANS office.

Security also told ANS that

fewer students purchased parking

stickers this year, and warned that

they will soon begin to tow all cars

that do not have stickers. ANS is

also trying to organize commutcir

car pools which would be another

solution to the parking problem.

Another commuter problem
that. ANS is looking into is the

need for student lounges where

commuters can go between
classes. The association is plan-

ning to put together an ad hoc

committee to work on getting com-

muter lounges put in to the new
University Center.

Garbarino told the
VILLANOVAN, "The major goal

for ANS this year is to

membership and get active mem-
ber who will really do something,

after all, just talking about things

won't get them done."

The first association meeting

has already been held earlier this

week, but another meeting is

scheduled in two weeks. All

meetings are held in the afternoon

. and commuters are advised to

keep an eye open for posters an-

noujxcine meetings and events.

Alos, students are encouraged to

stop by the ANS office
(Dougherty, 213) and sign up for a
committee.

The ANS has many plans in the
works, especially for the spring
semester, but the success of these
plans depends on how much sup-
port they receive from the com-
muters.

As a final throught, Garbarino
added, "The ANS is a growing
organization looking for new ideas
and the only way to get new ideas
is through a large and active mem-
bership."

Tiwf\ '.

By CAROL GOLDFARB
The R.8.A. (Reaident Students

:iation) initially began as

of the Student Government
lociatiofL Two jrears ago the

.S.A. broke off and formed the

ipua Council, which was made
of presidents of all the dorms
campua.

Laat yaar committeoa

to aupplement raaic

CoBMBittaaa advvftaaad for or-

inar^r lobtgin piamitng

Ihk yMT'a aetivitka.

Aaeordkig to HM^ ProMdant,

will

for^tha

iijatbii—ito

Zumwalt, deals specifically with

area chair people and area

representatives to program ac-

tivities geared to each individual

The Educational Committee,
coordinatad by. Rose Marsico,

runs a tutorial aervice with volun-

taars ^om each dorm, to help
studants with any courses they are

hjitving trouble with.

The Educational Committee
alao cottiacta apaakari of varioua

inlaraat to lacture reai^nt
Alao, tbia f—wnltfe

frith Iba PMt UaivanHy
in nanlMigtiiB with tba

if Um^9
if

the cafeteria. Under the direction

of Leslie Carranza, th^ will deal
with the food department in order
to improve the food service,

provide menu changes and expand
the meal program to provide a con-
tinental braakfaat.

Beginning Monday, October 2,

the Foid Service Committee will

begin an all-out campaign to step
food waste in tbe cafeteria

Carman Chioog and Naal Aton
are the eoordinatoca of tiw Social

Committaa, wbieh rnmiiliBwnIs
waijbMriil Ufi in a aoeial at-

Tl|if# wUI be tripa, iaa-

i !. ^'l f ^ J » II'* iM.ii M r t • <

will run various trips to historical

Philadelphia, jazz concerts, Super

Sunday, Longwood Gardens and

Broadway.

Also, the Cultural Committee

proarama activitia in the dorms,

such aa art shows, with students

contributing their works of art*.

The R.S.A. puts out a news-

letter under the direction of their

Communication Committee.

Heailad by Cathy O'Lanich, the

newalatter ia publiahed twice a

month and liaU all the acthritiaa

raiidtat atudanta are doing.

Tbi Inlermural Coounitlae,

rniwdiaatiil by Jaake Lomch and

ping-pong, tennis, skateboard and
exercise leagues for joggers.

The Publicity Committee
publicizes all the activities to be
held for resident students. The
Committee headed by Janine
Dunn, posts the coming events in

the cafeteria or on the bulletin

boards in the halls.

Vice-President Brian Fox, Vice-
PreaidentTTreasurer Helen Haney
and Executive Secretary AWx
Oliveri overaee the individual

committees and dorma.

According to Colaen Corcoran
the R8^ "ia growing each year.
We wiU be inajjaatly ruaaii«

Ml is WbMMMTi iPMla
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Baseball vs. West Chester (A), 3:00

PJODI*

Field Hockey vs. Biyn Mawr (A), 4:00

p.lIL

Senate Meeting — East Lounge, 4:00

p.ni.

(A winners announced for new
rtpraentatives

International Club Coffee

Hour —(Sorr 102 3:00-6:00 p.p.

Penn. State Education Association

Meeting of Studetit PSEA, 7:30 p.m. in

Hartley Cafe.

Sbccer vs. Haverford (H), 11:00 ajn.
Women's Tsnnis — Seton Hall, 1:00
pillL

Vfllanova Football vs. Wflliam and
Mary (H). 1:30 pjn.

Men's Qross Onintry at Belmont
Plateau, Phil. University

CoUe^e picnic, 1:00-6:00 p.m. — Vasev
Field

Tickets on sale for "Dave Mason Con-
cert."

Sunday Union Board
Loioige

Women's Vol]

t:OP pjn.

SWE recruiti

120, 6:30 pjn.

UCD rush m^

LoimfB

tj» 23
Saturday

Women's Tennis vs. Seton Hall (H),

1:00 pm.
Cabaret 7:00 p.m. & 9:30, Bartley 209

Villanova Frisbee Team vs. Lehigh (A)

Blue Key Baseball

' Hie Blue Key Society is sponeoring "Villanova

Nigfat" at Veteran's Stadiim on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 27. Tickets are available at the CIC office for

$4.00 and the seats are located behind homeplate in

the upper tiers.

Gamma Phi Meeting

The Gawu Pki Hoaor Society of Villanova Uni-

versity will hold its first annual meeting Tuesday,

September 26, 1978, in Bartley 209, at 12:45. This

general membership ineedng ia to welcome its

existing members and to introduce its new officers.

The 1978 officers are as follows: President — Neil

Rapuano, Vice President— Sue Strouci Treasurer

— Cathy Belleville^ and Secretary — Brigida Psn-

tano. Gamma Phi's major function provides tutoring

to Q»mmerce and Finance students. Tlus program

begins the first week in October. For more in-

formation concerning the tutoring service inquire at

Bartley 310. All present members are urged to at-

tend this meeting.

Poiitical Union Del>ate

The MIluovs Political UbIob invites you to at-

tend an open debate on the United States action in

poisoning Mexican marijuana fields with paraquat.

Guest speaker will be a representative from the

National OrganisatioD for the Reform of Mar^uana
Laws (NORML). The debate will be heki on Tuesday
September 26 at 7:00 in Dougherty Hall Free
refreshments will be served.

New Commuter
and Resident Lounge

Ihe OiMfrnM Mlalstry Cealer will be sponsoring a

commuter and resident lounge in the room across

the hall from the Campus Ministry office in the

basement of St. itita's.

Free coffee, donuta and tea will be available to

enhance your stuc|ying and socializing. Effective

Monday, the lounge will be open Monday through

Friday from 9:30 a.m. until noon.

The lounge was initiated last year and will con-

tinue this year to facilitate the need for a place on
campus to unwind and otherwise get a fresh start on
the day . '

All are welcoma

Bowling Team Meeting

Attention for all men and women interested in

trying out for the Villanova Bowling Team, there
will be an important meeting in Bartley Cafeteria on
Tuesdsy Sept. 26, at 6:15. All interested should at-

tend or call Mike Covener Ht 626-3783.

Fine Arts Academy

Ihe Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts will

begin the major exhibition of the fall season on Sept.

16 thru Nov. 26. It will feature over 100 works by 26
local artisti. For more information «all 972-7600.

AUgustlnlan Workshop

Discovery RAagazine

IMeeting

Discowry, Villanova University's science magasine,
will be holding an organiaatioiial meeting for thoae
who were unable to attend the first meeting onl\Ma-
4ay, flaptember 26, at 12:16 pjn. in room 11 Maodal
HsiH. Anyone deairing to write in article valflfesd to
the world of aeianoe is encouripdkto attend.

Ubnrjf Homn
LflMRSiy jMurs are aflectivs startii«

bsr 11: •

ilMdiyoTkiMday — 6 a.m.-12

Mday — 8 ajD.*6 pjo.— 9 amu-b pjB.
— II Naon-12

M»«*V. »^ talMlty.

On October 6, 7, and 8^ the Ai^Mtlnian Vocation

office is sponsoring a workahop at Mount Augustine

ApoatoUc Ceotar, Stiton Islsnd New York Ibe pur-

Eof the woriuibop is to provide men with mi op-

intir to fst an insight into the Augustinian com-
ty: who wo are, a^at kind of Ufa wo live, what

tbo «ow9d life ia, what kind of work we do. TIm
woakand ia not fer men who haam irfinliriy made up

tMr «ind tittt tlMy oto ioii« to join the Aiag-

uatinisn community. It ii for aaen who are open to

tfek^ npsesJHli^. ft is faciiitntad hy our aonirfao

aso ynoanHgr afcn^ing thoology.

boon ont if piWop for ao

Anal
4a no ooit far tiM woihind Init

orlll W an o^porttBlty; fer tbooo «Ik> opiah to

4o%Ot to wttkm a immtiim. TMMportiite fiin bo

V yon OM laiiiiHirt in talhnr inform

•nlMtliiMr Bill Wmon. O.RA. at

PSE Meeting

PSE — New member meeting for Pi Sgma E|>-

silon. A national professional business fraternity.

All i^vited ~ Mondi^, September 26, 3:30

Commufiication Board

Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors. Applications are

being accepted for mombisrship on the Unlfortlty

CMMVinlcatlons Board. The Communications
^conaisting of students, administrators,

faculty,Jand akmmi, reviews and shapes policies af-

fecting univorsity-supported media. The Board is a
separateWityratified by the University Senate and
reporta tovthe Vice PtMident for Student Life. Blem-
bers can emsct to meetxtpg^ther about seven times

during the school year. If intOi^ted, please send a
reaume to D«. Joseph DaCrema, Department of

English, by Friday, Sept. 29.

Campus Happenings

' Members of the Vllianova Facolty Chib are in-

vited to our fourth annual/'Crab and Corn Night" to

be held on Friday, 29 September at 8 p.m.

Reservatiioas (with $3.60 per eater) should be
sent to Jim McKenna, Sociology Department on or

before Monday, 26 September.

New Sorority

Are women in the school of C & F recognized?

Well, they are going to be and the new Women's
Business Sorority is going to help this change take

place. Tlie sorority is Phi Gamma Nu. Phi Oamma
Nu had its beginning last May when 20 women were

inatallod in the Villanova Chapter, sponsored by
Dean Clay and Dr. Frank H. Eby, Jr. of the EA. De-

partment. Under the direction of DrJ Murgaret T.

Clark, the sorority's purpose will be to promote pro-

feasional coinpetency and achievement end alao the

aasociation of atudent's for their miAual ad-

vancement.

On Wednesday, September 27 tlis sorority is

sponsoring a lecture on "Women ai the Minority in

the BnainaaaWorld" given by Carolyn A. O^Boylo, a
Fimuicial Analyst nb Union Carbide, New York. Ms.

O'Boylo aaaiata the TVoaaurer in domeatic financial

prc^tacts and ia rsaponsible far domeatic money man-
bnak ana^is and infcrmation.

I lliifiin "Tif ""rmwii V T \

the fectnM. All infareatsd ploaao at-

to be announced.

.,W60t

turn (H)^

Ch£.

East

Tuesday

26

Basketball Taam Meiiff

Bant Sak U:00-2:00, West Loungcf
Puppeteer in Day Hop, 12:00 noon.
PSEA Meeting second floor Falvey —
12:45 pjn.

BasebaU vs. Textile tH), 3:15 p.m.
Field Hockey vs. PCB (ft), 4:00 p.m.
Women's Tennis vs. Widener (H), 4:00
p.m«

MASH 7:00 & 9:30 p.m. — West
Lounge '

SGA — open caucus meeting — 7:30
in SGA Office

Gamma Phi Meeting — Bartley 209,
12:45 pjn.

Coffee House with Stephen Build —
Day Hop, 11.-00-2:00 p.m.
Plant Sale -^ 11:00-2:00 p.m.
Women's Tennis vs. Textile (H), 4:00
p.m.

First Meeting of HaU Presidents, 7:30
p.m. -^ West Lounge
Blue Key Society: "Villanova Ni^t at

the Vet" — Phillies vs. Expos 7:35
pjn.

Thursday

28 i

^1

27
Wednesday

DISC50VERY Magazine staff meeting
for nomination of Homecoming Queen— Mendel 11, 12:15 pjn.

i

Villanova Biis Schedule

>AT TDBSDAT
TBURSDAT

Uj 8:15

\6, re tarn

10:15

11ri5

12tl5

M15

2115

3*15

Ul20'

5x20

7i15

8:15

9il5

IO115
11t15
12:1 5«

'^yx
8:00 •Barfel«7 8;t5'

8:1(.5 flk iHMd. return

9:30 «D. H. 9:^5

^0:15 10:30

11:00 11:15

1lJl|5 .12115

F.W.
^TToo 1:15

2:15 2:30

SATDRPAY
SUNDAY

LBAVI ^

VEKKEND LATE SCHBDVLE
FRI. NITB -SAT, MORll
SAT. IITS -SUV. NORV

LBAVI

3x00
•s.c,

6:00 D.B.

7:00

8 too

5:00

lOtOO
11:00 S.O.
12 KID

3:15

5x00

6tl5

7x15

8:15

9x15

10x15

U'xIS..

9x00 D.B.

11x00

12 noon

P.M. .

ItOO

2x00

1^x00 S.C.

5x00

7x00

8x00

9:00

10x00

11:00

12 MID

9x20

11 :20

12X20PN

AJL
1 XOO D.Rk

2x00

3x00^

1X20

2x20

Ux20

5x20

7x20

8x20

9x20

10:20

11x20

12x20«a

1x20

2;.20

3x20

BUS Roure

Vopth on Ithaa Avenoo
Beat on Oumon Rd. to
Ro-j>aont Collof* and
i^tum !•> «• pouto
b«n'/o<9n:6^rOe~-ttv«u and
5x00 p.R. Xondaj thm
Mday.

Aftop. 5x00 p.«. and on
weakanda uaa Ithaa Ava
CotmtT Llna Road,
Alrdala Road, Wendovar
Road to Oata.

* D.H. Dougherty Hall

» S.C. Shift Change

• Bartley

\

Roaenont Collaga
deatlnatlon

T • AtUMHI ffArx

Senate Office Hours
Joseph Cassidy — President

MWF 10:00-10:30
11:30-12:30
1:30- 4:30

TTh 1:00- 4:30

ft and Scienoet
jth Dalena

-42:30 - 3:30
12:00- 1:30
2:30- 3:30

12:30- 3:00
|in McKenna

10:00- 1:00
5:30- 7:30 D.m.
8:00 -10:00 a.m.

by appointment
^y Peloaky

10:00-12:30
3:30- 5:30

11:30- 1:» _
4:30- 5:30

10:00 -12:X
4y- 6:30

John WiNlwtwItBr

a:ao-l1:aOa.m

Commerce and Finance
John Backus, Jr.

MWF ^:Q0 - 1 2:0O
TTh 9:00 - 1 1 :00
Carol Ann Boris

MTWThF 1:30- 3:30

Frank ZaMlli
TTh 10:00-12:00
F 9:30-10:30

2:30- 4:30
or k>y appointment
Nursing
Susan Lyons

tfter 7:30 p.m,

12:00- 3:00
^ 6:00- 7:30

12:00- 3:00
t>y appointment only

Thought for the Week
Just as you reap what you sow,

what you learn is what you know.

Tracy Tann

t

Hurry Back, Jon!
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nwiio • iNkviuANeirMi •

jhMflirtMa IMiit, CtoflM. 8tii-

HpfMi Mtfn ^mMm you Imn. Top
niy- H yoM •'••iii* to wofK «i itMi
on» fuM day Md htv* offlM m-
pwl#nc9, itMPiw tMUpodfy Jobc
^•Mabto lor you. CaU QUICK
TEMPS^ aak lor Donna at

OSttO
•

CAR REPAIRS
FOREIGN * DOMESTIC

TUNE UP8 • BRAKES
ELECTRICAL

MOTOR OVERHAUL
PAINT & boor

All Work Fully

Guftit—

d

24 Hour HoCliiM

Calf JERRY HI 9-2347

ARDMORE

TYP^miTER
WANTED

'. Call

•pMiff
SfSS

Mf-im.
>p*<

17-1/t W. Ava.

GURDJIEFF-OU81EN8KY
CENTERS

Now AocifMng SUidMita

RiNaiMpMa
(215) 842-1223 '

Part-tims tolsphons woili,

day A tilglit worfc svallabls.

Bryn Mawr localion. Ask for

fun. Us, 527-1755.

EXGiUBIT opraimMiTY

F«ryo«l»9rt]

In •
tfliWi WW ka of fPMt vaMi# la yaa la

«ia M

Ikoura* Ii9(

9r7 pjiL. iiwlaar 7-11:

•r ofily

owliaila. Call

now tor 9fL9f§Si9ir.

.jg • .}

':.i'-

m 24 W.Lsncaitsr
Oppotlta Avs.

Lancaster

BaiiRMS Oppartaaitiat

I'm looMng lor ptHnifi tor a HioroUvo

byltiMi oppoitMoMy. I tmt*t poopto

vMo ooR work toy MiorwoIoos ontf plan

to moko 90o4>. moniy to ttwir ifMfo

tinio. I wsnl **poopto ortontod" otii^

donto to hola my bwlnooo grow and

hoip awnwalvao to an opportunMy thai

<tooan1 ooma atony too oClan. Woili

yoor own hour* — maha aa much aa

yoH want Pa your own BOSS. Muat bo
It yoara oM and havo your own
tranapofftatlon. Only to<aalmant to

atari la too ton canto to oall tor into and

QHIaa
Waalidiya Altar 6:00 FJl.

— Daytlma

f/ ' Dlsfopally Qppotlta P
^ §44.5571

« •" jENKHrnnM
Most Major Crsdit

Cards Honorsd

'"#

705 Greenwood Ave. «MfT
On Boco Parklni Lot 554-5441

IN WAYNE A****^ ^ ^^^^
155 E. LANCASTER 253-5532

THE OLD STORE
B9ds, Bureaut, Lamps

Brtc-a-Srac

Affordable Prices
12:30 Id SPJi.

Sal. 11-4

MU 8-3344

238 E. Lancaster Ave.

Wayne, Pa.

<Naar at Kattiaitaa'a

Churd^

ii

II.' .. -^' • i'A

-Z^

By PAUL VIQGIANO
No one can worttUp Ood or love

hi§ neigHbor on an empty ttomoeh,

^ Woodrow Wiimn
Food fightUf

-~ John Beliuki

Tkt Silttaa

Tima: around ft:QO

Placo: The ''Doughafty Chaina"
Tha Dfadaaae
Ha: *'H^, whal't for dinner to-

nii^r'
She: 'Tm not sure. I tbink it was
roast beef."

He: **0h, mystery meat agaia"
She: "Whataver it was, it was
bad."^

He: "Who knows, someday we
might get real food."

She: "YaaK somad^."
c Hue conversation must occur at

least oncA every day of the

scholastic year, llie topic is food

or the reasonable facsimile of it.

Why have students given the name
**The Pit" teethe Dougherty Hall

dining facility? Can someone com-
mit suicide just by eating a slice of

meat loaf?

J.,Leslie Gies, Director of Food
Services, does not seem to think

so. He states, '^ur goal and ob- -

jectives are to provide the finest

food and services to the students

within financial borders."

The university has hired three

dieticians, under the leadership of

Mr. Gies and Head Dietician Mrs. v

Sndicott, to plan the meals and
provide the students with three

''squares" each day^ They see to it

that v&rious protein and vitamin

requirements are met with each
cooked meal. They also strive to

provide the students with a variety

and an assortment (tf foods.

Some students disagree. 'They

have the same thinfi all the

time," stated an individual, "and
whatever they do have is mainly

starch." Another student conw-"^
plained that the food is always too

greasy. And still another in-

dividual commented that small

|mt(lMii#«

portions are usually served "Ji

the other day, I was given or

piece of brocolli. When I asked fc

more, all I received was a mei

and dirty look ifrom the lady."

Ware there any favorable coroj

ments concerning the delectabl

delights aarvMi in "Tha PH?"
young girl spoke out, "Yea, i\

shrimp is fantastic. The seafood

very good and most of the guj

usually go grasy when steak

8erved."Many students argue tl

the meals in certain dorms (suclj

as St. Mary's) are much belt

than the meafo in other dinii

halls. What the students may nc

lealixe is that there is a certai

relationship between living qu(

ters and eatinc habits

Director Gies states that evei

dining hall has at least one fl(

manager (Dougherty has two)

settle an^ individual ^ievancc

with respect to food quality. Thes

people should be seen first befoi

approaching anyone else.

As the immortal Ben Frankli^

once ftaid, "Eat to live, and no

live to eat" Now will someb(

please pass the ...

Social Science

Data
By SUZANNE TAVANI

Villanova University, a member
of the Philadelphia Federation for

the Social Sciences composed of

the University of Penniylvania,

Bryn Mawr and Swarthmore Col-

leges, has Opened a branch of the

Social Science Data Center
(SSDC) for u^ by faculty and stu-

dents in the Computer Center in

Mendel Hall.

U of P, which serves as the

headquarters for the Philadelphia

Federation, receives social science

studies from the Inter-University

Consortium for Political and
Social Research at the University

oi Michigan. These studies done

around the coutftry by Tf^
aearchars, taachers, students, and

nationally racog^ised polls, such

as Gallup and Roper, are made
available to U of P in tha form of

machine readable (computer) data

and in turn make then available

to other members of tha

Federation.

Bruoe Coofoft^ (14 BA, *76

MAK a ^hJD. «ai[^Udate in Po-

htkal Scienoe atHm University of

the Compular
ike Social Soianaa

daparimaaia to provide in-

forapgiao an th ioiapiitar ar-

rf data^sad to iaittadt

lo

Conforto emphasizes the fa

that in research H is importiint f<j

one to use aU possible up to^da^

resources and by miracle of \tt

computer' inembers of tl

Villanove con?inanity can do thi

Also important is the technic

knowledge needed to use the coi

puter.

Says Conforto, *' I had my fii

course where I had to use c^or

puters about six yeara a^o

Back then the useof computer

can be compared to /the Stone

Age, aa a graduate atudent
began to improve, and this Cen^

is just another step in

progrMsion. Now we have
Btoans to do rtaeaith tn 69tH
fields and alao we have acces8
research already done "

Conforto adds, "lligbt now
UnivBmty of Chicaab'a facilitj

are more aophisticatad than it

at Psaa, and VilUaMNra is hand

toward haiig auparior to

in the

to

to inatnict aturtsnts in Itow to

the SmC for «lMir m
When mare data arrivsa, faci

and atttdsnta will he aUa to

a
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BiUy laal WIU appear at the Spactrm Sept. 25 and 29.

Billy Joel - No Stranger
to the Spectrum

By IEANNE SALVATORE
Billy Joel, talented performer,

|composer and rock star will be ap-
earing at tfafie Spectrum Septem-
ix 28 and 29 at 8 p.m. He is

Icurrently touring the United
jStates and his concerts have been
jenormously successful Tickets
Isold immediately and only a few
[rear view seats are still available.

Billy Joel was raised in a strict-

er middle class section of Long
iland He has been referred to as
"stylish hood" because he was
mch more fashionable, than
iolent or rough. He hung out with
local group of hell raisers and

lever officially graduated from
ligh school. He has an at-

kractiveness thi^t enticed
['Virginia" while posing a threat to
*ie world of her mother.

It is his ability to write this and
other experiences that gives him
magnetism. "Piano Man", his first

big commercial success, was
derived while being financially

forced into playing cocktail music.

The content of his songs
and ballads is essentially realistic,

yet are filled with imagination.
The Stranger, his latest and most
successful album, brilliantly
mixes a touch of sadness, humor
and sentiment. Yet he also ex-

plores the insurmountable hurdles
of middle class life in songs like

"Scenes from an Italian Res-
.taurant."

Billy JoePs new album 52nd
Street should be released soon. It

will be interesting to hear some of
his new material and his concert
should prove to be an exciting and
entertaining experience.

.»
.
.>

^>
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Sy JOHN ZAGARELLA
Ever34>ody put on your dancin'
loes and high-step to the beat of
^oxy! FoK/a lateat album. Gat

ia a alick mix of diaco, soul,

ink, and the Latin rhumba aound
The album opens with "Tone's

an uptempo number with a
tyle similar to the big band/diaco
fforU of Dr. Bunard'a Original

Savannah" Band. Like moat
>nai on ilhia album, 'Tana's

is anooth and done with
liss. .^ide one oontiniies with
[Ready ^v Lowe," an aaay-aoing

so laalady. **Baady For Lave"
foUaaad by **lifadaaMii5Uab

"

»• iaapiiiiiian of arhiah ia

ily Mtod in aauL 'nfaa'*

tha that

timbre here alternates suc-

cessfully between disco and Latin
styles.

Side two begins with the title

track, "Get Off," a presentation of

Foxy at their beat. The single has

been riding the top of the charts

fmr some time now, and dan ac-

count, in part, for the groups

groaring popularity. This song is

guaranteed to be the hit of the

party. While it is far from aadato,

it ia sharp as a taolL, always hitting

the mark of quality. "Oat OfT' is

4a authar proof that diaeo MMio ia

worthy of tha attanikm it haa baao

<aiMii«. Whtn *'Oat Off* ia aver,

dai't toM^ tteft i^^lal **Luakv

Itfi" fialkaa aad wiU kaap tha

Jit's \

Dartmouth Depicted in

Animai House
Sy TOM McCORMACK

If you like the inaane comedy of

NBCs Saturday Night Uve don't

miss National Lampoon's Anlauil

Hoaae. The fihn is a spoof on
college life in the 1960's and stars
John Belushi, one of Satarday
Night Uve's Not Ready For Prime

Time Players. The hypothetical
institution involved in this film is

Faber College and the action cen-
ters around the activities of the

members ^ the college's notorious
fraternity, D.T.X., (Delts). The
shenanigans performed by the frat

reflect the Dartmouth dares of the
60's.

The entire cast of Animal
House is excellent in portraying
the variety of personalties one
might encounter while in college.

John Belushi, as the Delt member
nicknamed Bluto, is simply too
much. Bluto is a devious derelict

who symbolizes what the D.T.X.
fraternity is all about. Tim
Matheson, who plays Eric Strat-
ton, also turns in a fine per-

formance as the suave member of
the D.T.X. fraternity. Among
other accomplishments, Eric
Stratton lures the wife of the Dean
of Faber College into his plush
apartment located in the midst of

the dilapidated D.T.X. fraternity

house. Bluto and Eric Stratton
along with the other members of

the D.T.X. manage to turn Faber
College and the surrounding town
inte^ shambles.

For those of you haven't seen

fi

r

. I

Animal House £tt least once by
now: go see this movie. Animal
House should be seen by all

coIleKe students, because to a cer-
tain extent the film can be directly

depicted in the film, are already
part of the experience here at

Villanova, as they were at Dart-
mouth 15 years ago. The only fault,

I found with the film was that

Jo/in Beluslii, . . . as Biuto,

is simpiy too much.
related to one's own college ex-
perience. For example, food fights

and now. Toga parties, which are

some scenes became too bizarre. ^

Nevfertheless, I highly recommend
Animal House.

New
In

Sound
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party going strong. "Lucky Me" is

centered on the theme' of

happiness, and its danceable ar-

rangement justifles this theme.
"Goin' Back To You" soulfully

slows down the pace after all the

commotion. This shows Foxy as a

competent vocal group as well as a

ti^t instrumental unit. The LP
clasas with a very satisfying con-

clusion entitled, "It's Happen-
ing," a potent and colorful dancing

encore that paves the way for an
intareating sequel.

Ovwall, Gal Off is an tm-

pasaaiwi and very wall oonstructad

album. Even if you do not like to

daaaa, this musical endeavor- by
faey aUnya axhibiU polish and is

hMOy

. By TONY, BRIAN
C and LEON

Armed with eleven songi and a
twelve string guitar, Dave Mason
sits down to produce his latest

album, Mariposa de Oro, named
after a Villa in California where
some of the recorc0dg ii^as done.

Together with three of the mem-
bers of the band that recorded
Certified Live, his latest album,
and joined by extrss such as

Stephen Stills and Graham Nash,
the L.P. is loaded with the har-

monica and guitar leads which
diatiaguiah Dave Mason from

^ anyone elaa.

In contraat to Certlllad Uve,
Maaon pradueea an aaay-lialanii^

iaar pasad album that will oap-

/ aiaa tha aara of awary muiic fan

from the rock to disco.

The design on the album cover

emphasises the change of pace.

Ccrtlfled Live pictured Mason in

ap array of colored lights playing

an electric guitar. M. de O. pic-

tures Mason standing quietly in a
white suit.

Side one of the album has six

cute tlwt are individually capable
of becon^ing bite. "Don't It Make
You Wondar," the first song on M.
de O. laavea tha listener with no
doubt that the album is on ite wiqt

to becoming a succeas. "All Ootto
Go SomatiBM," "Warm Dsaira,"

aa wail aa Hm Arat track follow the

fiCemHmteden page ISI
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^ititititl UZA MINNELU IS
NOTHINQ SHORT OF

SeNSATIONALI99
-»tow roHt iMiy N»M>«

66 A DAZZUNQ
ENTERTAINMENTI9^

—•!•«

6|iLJ3Ui MinneHI—
A StarlsBomff^

Tickets Available Saturday In CIC

pmi

Liza Minnelli Michael York ^ . .

Helmut Griem - A Frur i Mart- prod«d-« Cabaret

-.Marisa Berenson Fritz Wepper -JOCl Grey«"Emcec"

9mtm9»m^mm'X^barei" Mi.Joe Masteroff •M.i»John Kander i^i.Fred Ebb

'SiXmoHS^ 5fl<5iTw.i.„rt Src:ii;fi.Haro(d Prince SSTSSn: Bob Fosse

iMMivirJay Allen M»<i.Cy Feuer cMMitBob Fosse TwiMkoiw*

iPOl Mitnu gMMocf uMifnu^b Originif SwndlrackAnn
rjmrwmmtm. a^OT^ """'"^^ AM^MtoM AK-OwMi RtOflfdl.

I ^f M^MB WOTS

Ba09

'^'MASH'IS THE BEST
AMERICAN WAR
COMEDY SINCE
SOUND CAME
1^ • Ne»y Yofktr

(W—9 Aovago)

XMiCtMlii'f'« pmtMlt

MASH ta ln(t Prtnwfef Production

DONALDSUTHERIANO ELLIOTT GOULD TOM SKERRIH
(»i»mim% smvicuEiMM aown 0UV4U o *4Nmus •«« Mnmos

MGOnOIMGER ROBCRTALTIMN RMGLMOICR.

Color by OE LUXE9 PANAVtSON*

PRESENTS

, 8pivi

FIELD tiQQSE

TICKETS
S.SQvuiD B.SQgenadm

AVAILIABU ON
SEPTEMBER 23

mVE MASON
• . ' *

.
**

With

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR

SUN

B 209

Tuesday

M»A»S»H

^ WL

Plant Safe

WL

Puppeteer

Day Hop Noon

Rons ImqI

OmOINAL tOUHOTRACK RECOITOINQ ON CQiLUMifUHCCOffOt

Coffee House

VILLANOVA UNION
SECRETARY-TREASUREM

WANTED!
The Sscretary/TfeMurar wIN be reeponaible for the Internal

finefioial effairs of the Union. He/ih» will attend all Executive

BoMd meettnoa, keep a running ftMlance of oommlttee
txiglieta and give ft)i-fnoathly reporta of the Unkxi Oommit-
tees financial aitualion. He^ihe wUt aiao talw minulaa of ao(->

^>ci<lwiliQaidiiiealinoaait(ldiatritHilethoeefninulaa.He/ihe
UMllalKilM Maoanilklelairafl nffiniaf ttMv^KMMMtene of the

IMmMd «fiv oMmt duUM aaalgMd to tlw potHlon by ItM

AppUcmtion* Dite-Oct. 22

\

STEVEN BAIRD

Day Hop 8P.M.

Wednesday

Coffee House

Steven Baird

Day Hop 8P.M.

MIEONESDitY
^

SEfT.27

» « I JtM 9^
0ti

Flant Sale

WL

.t i , .f

Ihtffi^ay

WL

ag.iwi • vmimummt in—h

tyle of •aoy listeniiif com-
\lmadt4 by tuperb harmonioo
id paUg loMfa.

Staphs Stilb joins tht b«id to

le *'Wirm Md Ttndnr Low/' m

foroplMo' focal m^coM. Side one
nds with Hmon pcirliomiini a

>1 King bit, "^iU You StiU
M«^ Tomorrow/' which it

proven «ft«llait liy.its AM and
radio appoaroncM.

Side Two continuee to enhance
tone ofUN album addi^ aonga

It combiof various styles of

lusic enjoyable io everyone.

[Bird on the Wind," tells the
Btener "if you jiprant to fly/like a

^ird on the wind/you've got to give

everything/' These lines
[press Mason and the boys put-

ing all their talent together to cut
hit L.P.

"Share your Love/' "So Good
To Be Hooie/' and "Words/' slow
m the tempo of the second side

ily CO step up the meaning of

lAt O. A feeling of coming home
old firiends and family after

lying around free as a bird only to

|nd love that will never end, can
im up the theme of the album.
"No Doubt About It/' the last,

At definitely not the least, song
M. de O., leaves one with the

sire to turn the album over and
ten to it again. There truly is

doubt about it that M. dc O. is

stined to become a best seller.

}k for Dave Mason to be ap-'

ring at the V.U. fieldhouse

in

Sound
(Continued from page U)
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By TERRY OTOOLE
Since his split with partner Jim

MessiiM, Kenny Loggins has en-

joyed some success in his solo

career. But for many of those boys
who brought the rock world tunes
like "Danny's Song/' "House at

Pooh Comer" and "Angry Eyes,"
it just hasn't been the same.

Nightwatdi, the latest release

from Loggins, should put worried
fans at ease. While "Whenever I

Call You Friend," co-written with
Melissa Manchester and sung
with Fleetwood Mac's Stevie
Nicks soared to the top of the
charts this summer, tJie album has
eic^t other excellent son0i which
make this a very worthwhile buy.

The days of early Loggins and
Messina are apparently over for

the latter half of the duo. Gone
are the folk-inspired acoustic

Greg Kihn Band

melodies of Sittia* la as this work
nts more in the Hall and Gates
category of finely-produced, horn
backed slick white soul. Produced
by Bob James, Nightwatch is a
brilliantly engineered album
which does justice to Loggins'
music.

The. title cut opens side one, a
haunting tale of search and desire.
Next is one of two songs not writ-

ten by Loggins, "Easy IMver/
which is perhaps the best on the
album. It's one of those upbeat
sonp you need to hear bopping
down the highway in the ear —
basic good-times rock and roll.

"Easy driwr, pull up beiide her
and roll down the window on this

fine machine." The third track is

"Down and Dirty," an earthy story

of a search for, if not love, at least

a little companionship. "Don't you
think it's goin' on time we see, if

you're gonna' come with me. I bet
you, I get you . .

." The side closes

with Joe South's "Down in the

Boondocks," a harmonica-laced
honky-tonk rocker.

Nlghtwatch's tales of love,

illicit, secret, sensual and casual,
continue on side two, which opens
with "Whenever I Call you
Friend"The next song, "What a
Little While," hurries along over a
boosa-nova type beat, while the
third cut, "What a Fool Believes,"

sounds like it could be off the
latest Hall and Gates album.
Loggins does not seem to be
cheaply copying their successful
formula— he makes it work. The
next tune, "Somebody Knows,"
doesn't let the pace of the album
slow down at all. "Angelique," the
six-minute long close to side two,
wraps up the collection Well with
an almost mystic feel.

Loggins performs well on Night-
^

watch, putting his voice through a
variety of styles, and the album is

backed well by the six-man band
he has assembled.

By DAVID FIORENZA
On September 11 and 12, the

^ijou Cafe, as usual, presented an-
ther extremely talented show in
Bir fall line-up. Headlining the

|ill was The Greg Kihn Band with
jomedian-magician Bob Dudac
[)ening the show.
The special effects weren't

bncy li^ts or costumes but very
reative rock and roll. Greg played
elections from his three albums,
bcluding hia latest release. Next

of Kihn. HighlighU of the set

were: "Cold Hard Cash," "Re-
member," "Museum," and
"Everybody Else."

They also performed a versibn.

of Bruce Springsteen's "For You,"
which was much better thiUi

Springsteen will ever do. Hiis is

due to the fact that Greg's band is

so tight on-stage. Dave Carpender
on lead guitar is very impressive.

The rhythm section includes
Larry Lynch on drums and Steve
Wright on bass.

**mdMaff=R)RDOOETSTDSAMSHBWP*»
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IIIMADO'IS ENGROSSING
^_ THECASTISA
REMARKABLY FINE ONE

Judfeh Crist/N.Y POST

• • •

II

-A t)eautifuNy made, conrnjlex film
alxxit the inter-r^etion^hip of love andtxjsiness ^

Pauhne Kael/NEW rORKER

"Mado* is moving, exciting, and beautifully directed.
written and performed?'

Bernard Drew/GANNEn NEWSPAPERS

"An engrossing, fascinating movie . .

."

Jeff Lyons/WCBS RaAo/WPIXTV

K

MODERN AMERICAN SCENES

FOR STUDENT ACTORS:

Scenes and Monologues by Im-

portant Contemporary

American Playwrights for

Two-McB-Two Women-One

Man, One Woman

Edited by Wynn Handman

.*^HH

STUDEilT
ACTORS

*
4'

4

SCENES AND MONOLOGUES OriMPORDM^
GONTEMPOIM?yMIIERIGAN PUVWRIGHTS

FOR
1W0 MEN • 1W0 WOMEN • ONE MIVI, ONE WOMAN

EOnEDBVmNNHMIDMMI
OWCTOR P»BOUCERM AMEWCWi PIACE THWRE*

iAT^ILMBY

MICHEL
PfCCbLI

OTTAVIA
PICCOLO
AS'MADO

aaunr
JACQUES
DUTRONC

^NDROMY SCHNEIDER
CASTMANOOlon • ENCl«H SuaTITiES

'

$2.95. Drana. SlSpp.
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By A. LEOPOLD
Wynn Handman has taught

theatre for almost thirty years.

His claasroom began in The
Neighborhood Playhouse
School of the Theatre in New
York, moved to The Yale
School of Drama, and is now
back in N.Y. at the Anierican
Place Theatre, where be also

directs and produces 'plays.

Among his more famous pupils

are Michael Douglaa, Mia
Farrow, James Caan and Burt
R^yaildi.

Hi

te: Septi

************************

*
•a

•a

•a

•a

a
a

1978 (ISBN 0-553-12027.1.)

Scenes for Student Actors, is a

collection of over Hfty scenes

that have two things in com-
mon; they are from American
plays produced in the laat three

decades and, to use his term,

they work.

For the reader's beneflt, he

introduces each scene with a

synopsis of the play and in-

structions ss to how the actor

can effectively portray his

character and avoid the com-
BKMi pitfalla of his role. He alao

lista twanty-aix actinf

points and reminders that he
has found most useful in class.

The book, however, provides

OKMre than instructions for the

student actor. It depicts the
major trends in American
theatre since the 1940*8 and
illustrates the relationships of

these movements to the shifts

in American aociety as a whole.

MOdwB AaMricna Schms far

Stad«t Actan is an edu-

cational anthology tha can
benafit not oaly the actor, but
the audience as^wall

« if.

i
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GrMders S^smMm$^0U0
And FootbsJI Talent

(Omibmed from page 16)

t

'The MnUr of the

Rflsants. H« mtj be the btit qiunr-

tcrlMck in Um Eart, And hs'll be

the beet we will hewt faced to

.«*.-

While the olfense has been elow

to warm up^ the defenee has been

in mid-eeason fonn, allowing only

two field foak in two fames.

'They're a more asgressive and

hard-hitting club^" cited aeeistant

coach Ken Baker in comparison to

U. Mass. 'They really come up to

get you and their starting lineup is

just about the same as lait year.

Their linebackers are especially

active and quick."

Those linebackers are local area

pliV«rs senior Jim Ryan (6-1, 210)

frooi Biibop Busitaee High and

Belfanawr, N. J. and junior Stews

Sbull (6-1, a06) from Keshamlny

and LevittowB, Pa. Tailback Andy
Banks, formerly of Radnor High,

may see a lot of action, too.

Even placekicker Steve Ubassi

has performed to peak efficiency.

The only field goal he's missed in

four attempts has been a 53-yarder

which was just short.

About the only thing that Wil-

liam k Mary has done wrong* is

anger the officials. They were

thrown back 125 yards in yellow

flags in the 27-3 win against Coa-

necticut.

•y rrnu i. eyan
Aiids from piaoring ahookbr t«

ihMitihr on the ViUapova de-

imi%» Vam jwikir Steva Slagle

and sophomore Howie Long also

occupy the same room in Staolord

Haa According to Steve the two

became roommate, oddty enough,

bacmise of the frieodriiip thai de-

veloped when thigr iplH time at

the same position last year.

Stewa SI^U comas to Villanova

via nkfton, Maryiaod where he

earned AIk9tate honors ^nd the

GieU County delmsive M.V.F.

•waid On top of his football

credentiala Steve also lettered in

beiehaU as a catcher for four

yeaiB while netting All-State

honorable mention status. These,

athletic accomplishments were re-

warded by echolarship offers from

MaryUmd, Delawa^, and Vil-

lanova. Academically, Steve is an

Education mejor and plans to

teach history after his college

years while staying close to foot-

ball by becoming involved \n the

coaching aspect. During the off-

seaaon Steve enjoys playing

bmketbaU and basebalL He also

has the distinction of being one ciT

the few football players in a frater-

nity, LKD.
^

Hoade Long YmiU fctm Milfotl,.

liateschuaetts whore hs eaptuied
AU^County, AU-$t«te and All-

Amerieeii honors in foothelL

Howie ^Bo holds many tracks end
field reeoHb kit dm stale. Those
accompUahments earned him
scholaiahip cilMr^ twam Kentucky,
Maryland B.C., Mldugsn and
VAC, Howie choee VUlanova be-

cauae he felt that he wasn't big

enough at the time. Beeklos fbot-

bell, Howie ako competes on VU-
huMwa'o euceooeftil boaiw teem in

IHHiiMinOMMlHBHBMmBIBBMI

the Nerthem Crikjiwi
nienihlpa. UMmnkely. he
Uhs to give pro jtooCMI a ahot|

pursue a career in tht^c

miaications field.

The Wildcat footballWm,
%4K'etM attribute nmeh of its

fensive pnius to rigbt taci

Steve Slagle and nooe guerd H(

Long r- and more impOrtf

their ftrleadohip on the fleldl

weilMolt

Free U.
»f

(Continued from page 7)

to share' ilmt possessed skilL'

Ths Fall term begins October 9
and ends depending on the courss.

Registration period is set
tentathelyte October 6 and 6 in

the North Lounge of Dougherty
HalL

Students can take ss ma^y cour-

sss ss they desire. Those in-

terested should, Schaefer says,

make surs they "register early

since last year we were inundated
with students," since the program
is run on a first come first served
baeis. >^

Ths Free University Is' ai

open to the community with

small registration fee.

Ths followliv aie the Fall c<

eetf available thus isr: Advene

Lilbsaving, Barkgammon, Basj

French Conversation, Bellj

<lancin|, Basics of Broadcastii

Caydio-Pulmdhary Resuscitatk

(CPR), Caiineae Fainting, Cookii

Avound the World. Guitar, Hi

Radio, Helping and Commui
(^tion Skills, Modem Greet

Orienteering, Fhoiography, Wii

1000, and Toga.

So go set your belly a-danci

and have ftin exchanging skil

while acquiring new ones.

Biqra

Quarter Piouiid^
*)

OR A

QifiuterPbunder
with Cheese.

I m-:i

Get the
second one

free.

ii<

w. .<«r..

Take Rt. 30 to 320. Turn rioht to

Rt. 23. Turn left to McOongid't.
We're only five mimilii iwey in

Weel Conehohockeri it the entrance

to tlie Expreagway.

-rr

i'

iiIw

............

GetOne FIree.

's Qnarter Pioiuidtf
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II -American Eaters Need High Performance • I • I •

ly lUfOU SMITH
|ln tbimd oT thajGoXte tkm^

>rellia celbiaty^d^ietatioiis of

Pi^^ Irish rival those cf

great ''DiamoiKl iim Brady"

l.'King I^is XIV^» it ia^ut
ther chlipter in the saga of

Daeia -FootbaH. On the
lova "cmnpua; * however, we
b<<giirtiing to aprout suc|i

mdi^llgitfes of our own at the

[ildcatfs training 4abla«

Training table is an important

»t to every aihleU's diet. LoU
dt prgtein and f(0W carbohydrates

are a neoaasity to athletes^ in

training. 'An an^loggus situation

would be to that of aTmdiy tuned

autooidbile. A low octane gis

would pBPoyids-poor performance,

whereas a high octane pffomium

would proride a. much more
pleaeant ride. The athlete is much

!ontrary to the customary diet in the

the Pit^ the the menu uguaUy

^onsiiBt8 of steak three times a week^

ith fflet mignon on game days.

ii

msensus has it that Fat
Evoy/Chat Zaiesky and Howie
are vying for All-American

rs in most return yards to the

ining table. *'Pat McAvoy has
all beat. He's the first one
and the laat one to leave/' as

training table attendant put it.

the same w^y, a finely tuned body
must have a high performance fiiel

to perform up to its maximum
potential.

Contrary to the custumary diet

in *'the Pit" the menu usually con-

sists of steak three times a week,
with Filet Mignon on game days.

Gallons of milk, snd pounds of
fresh ^^egptsblee supplement the
Cats' diet.

Thiy baaically get the aame
meal ss in the cafeteria with the
exception being that the portions
are bigger and the quality is

perhaps a bit better. Sophomore
Howie Long has become somewhat
of an ardutect since he has
mastered the art of fitting more
food on one plate than anyone
thought possible, although Coach
Mike Donaher is running s close
second.

Although the Cats eat most of
iheir meals with us mere mortals,
they eat their dinner meal in the
East Lounge after practice. Be-
tween the hours of 6:30 and 8,

mass (and I do mean mass) quan-
tities of food are consumed with
such gusto that even a Schlitz beer
drinker would be envious.

In all due respect, however, a
proper diet is but one small aspect
of an athletie program that leads
to a winning season. With a 2-0

record, perhaps Coach Bedesem's
program has gotten on the right
track and with legendary figures
of our own it looks as if training
table is paying off.

Injuries Plague Booters

Drop Two Over Weekend

By CHRIS BRENNER
lis past weekend Villanova's

Eer team participated in the
^nton State soccer tournament,
Bre two Division II schools,

fnton State College and New
iren College, scored wins of 4-0

7-0 respectively, lowering the
}' record to and 3 thus far

season. Injuries compounded
^dismal style'of the team's piay

)th games.

Saturday's 4-0 loss to tourney
Trenton State, play was even

[the first twenty minutes until

opponents' initial goal, which

precipitated a swift breakdown of

Villanova's entire game.

Sunday's game with New Haven
College was dominated by the

northern school from start to

finish. Definitely the more ag-

gressive team^/NHC kept the

Wildcats under fire until the final

gun stopped the barrage at seven

to nothing.
^

Injuries to linemen Randy
Soriano and Don Swete, as well ad

to halfback Brian Pursel and full-

back Don Czipo, weakened Villa-

nova's attack significantly.

"We got the bad game out of our-

system," assured coach Howard
Graff Monday afternoon. "Every-
(Mie's back and I'm very confident

that we'll do much better from
here on ia"
That is certainly good news

since the boosters have to face

national powerhouse Philadelphia

Textile in their next match.

"We have the nucleus of a good
team," continued Graff. "The next
couple of games should evidence
that." hocAL for that optimism to

kindle momentum and hopefully a

win for the soccer team this week.

rateHo Gets Offer

He Couldn't Refuse

By JERRY KNAFO
Assistant baskatball coach

Fratallo has turned down,
serous coaching offers since he
earned Villanova three years
but finally ran into an offer he

|ldn't refuse. The dtynamic, 31-
rold FratallQ will travel to

l^rgia in aariy Siytambar whtee
will assist In ^feoadhing tlie

[anta Hasr|a professional

tempt to regain a birth in the
gruesome NBA pU^oCts. "Hubie
and I have been friattdi ever since
he was coach at Fairtawn High
and.i^wrarYmdior at Hafkannck

*•

was on «loiid aiaa lor a
' mtikMo ^a«i ^ c^dlad

e r ĝif̂ mto in fttsrtp Ri<y>.i

^M anture situatiott to
toldvIm^ lbs chanea might

r ciMBa ^aag^iAinfar me to

in#ia MRA. Hajuotettaod.
hitmmiML He's alagyabsan
ne vMry, ^ry spatial in my

NRii'i CaMh ar % ftar.

iMrfKWilhailthalhiraB.

»<««Mi? liMi ift lifir at-

High School in 1965," Fratello

said. "We remained close ever

since, but I never expected this."

"Mike is an excellent teacher

and scout and^ir^vifjr sound
evaliMMtor of talent," says Hubie
Browm Ha adds, "What I like is

having a young guy available to

commuaicata with my very young
team — Fratallo will bring us s
refreshing approa^"
FrateUo is the fourth Big Five

coach to make the leap to the

HBK, joining Dr. Jack RaoMay
and Jack tMCian^y who compriee
aie Ferflaad coachii« staif, and
Omck Da^. the awiatattt coach of

the PhiladalphU 76art.

The dapaftufs laasae an im-

OMdiate opaaing to hs ftUed at

Villanova. Baihoaiaatic young
Mitch BnaMfora hss

« nnmiaiiidihli jrt> «f mUm
in 11 of liw Um^jmd wUl imi-

ii irtiii|y »igyah^yiipto in iWs

Wl

m\

Two football players e^|oy a saaiptioas bmiI at the t#afad^ taMa

Whatever Happened To...

Mike Siani

Clearly A Winner
On October 30, 1971, Mike Siani turned in one of

the finest Wildcat gridiron performances ever in a
game against Xavier. Siani caught. 12 passes for 288
yards and five touchdowns, scoring 30 of Villanova's
33 points.

In his three year career, Siani garnered AU-
Americ^ recogniton from The Sporting News ( 1st

team) and UPI (Ist team), as well as All-East honors
in both football and baseball from the ECAC. Six years
after his graduation, Siani still holds virtually every
major Villanova pass receiving record.

In the spring of 1972, Sani was selected in the
first round of the NFL draft by Oakland. As a member
of the Raiders' outstanding receiving corp, Siani per-
formed well at flanker while seeing limited duty, Late^
this summer, the Baltimore Colts acquired Siani in ex-
change for All-Pro Tight End Raymond Chester. Most
recently, Siani has been iii the news for his remarks
concerning the abusive use of drugs in the NFL.

Theyd (Dr. Robert Rosenfeld) inject me so I

could play, just to kill the pain," Siani said. "I was in-

jured at the time, and it (the injury) should have been
taken care of the right way."

A first round cpick of the New York Yankees at
shortstop in high school, an All-American in college,

and a respected receiver in the NFL, Mike Siani is

clearly a winner.

David Schmidt
BiU MiUer
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Aieef ViMHam and Mary Tomorrow

Another Comeback: Cats Beat U Mass
By TED WOLrr

Don't you belifve this team
ouft win!

For tht atcond ttraigliA wvtk,

tlM VUlanovs Wildcato UMd up all

nine Hvm, rMched into thair

pockata for miraclaa and caahad in

on q>actacular individual afforta

in aking out a 26-21 victory owar

IfaaaachutatU (0^1) laat Saturday

at Alumni Stadium in Amharst,

MaM.
Tha Blua and Whita reducad

tha Minutaman to a taam that

would laad tha gama all but tha

laat minuta. ViUancva, now 2-0»

briiavas that tha party ia over this

Saturday whan tha William k
Bfary Indiana (2-0) entar Vil-

Unova Stadium for the first time

since 1972.

But a replica of the week before,

Maasachusetts, though domina-

tmg tha statistica, could forge

ahead only 14-0 at halftime. Den-

nia Dent, a flanker who gave the

Wildcat secondary flashbacks on

68 and 53-yard reverse touch-

downs, gave the boats the lead.

The lead could have been larger,

but soccer-style placekicker San-

dro Vitiello missed two field goals.

Being outgained 249-74 yards in

the first half, Villanova looked like

they were on the wrong end of a

rout Whao Mika Gold kat a han-
dle on tha foptbaU with 1:88 gone
in tha third quarter and tha ball

raating on the VU 38, all ona could
hear waa moana on tha Villanova
aide or tha field.

However, the VU dofisnaa in-

spired a comeback after Dave
Martin blocked the ensuii^K punt
at midfield and wm credited with
a es-yard return for a touchdown.
Quarterback Mike McEviUy's
fumble led to Chuck Bushbeck's
first field goal, a 40-yardar, and
Villanova crept to contention at
14-10.

Suddenly, a roughii^-the-pasaar
penalty and a hip swiveling swing
paaa and run by Dent, who
finished the game with 222 yarda
for his team, and U. Maaa. went
up^ 21-10.

"When they scored that touch-
down (at 1:49 of the final period),
we were really down," confessed
Bedesem. "But no matter, what
they did to us, those kids kept
coming back."

The whirlwind finish waa
sparked by midfield poaition with
7:10 left. Abandoning the rushing
game, QB Pat O'Brien found an
unuaual target in halfback Greg
Bedesem. A 26-yard catch and a
leaping grab between two defen-

Sailors Face Poor Winds
Villanova's Sailing Team trav-

eled 12 hours to Notre Dame this

past weekend to compete in

an intersectional regatta. The
Cata were representative of the
Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate

Sailing Association. It was the
first even of the 1978 season.

The races were held on a lake 15
milos from the campus in two man
Flying Junior Class sailboats. A
weak wind turned most of the
races into drifting matches.
Michi^n took first place.

The Cat sailors were plagued by
middle of the fleet finishes and
skippered the "A" Division boat

along with Greg Lambert for 56
points. Jim Schuster and Rob
Sonz sailed in the "B" Division
races for 53 points.

Villanova's women sailors earn-
ed a fourth place finish in Laser
racing on the Schuylkill River laat
Saturday. Carolyn Murray and
Maureen Backe found the sailing
difficult due to strong shifting
winds. The girls' light weight
proved to be a disadvantage in this
event, as boats frequently cap-
sized.

The next event is a regatta at St.

Mary's College of Maryland on
September 30.

dMra in tha and aona put ViUanivm

within ilva. A two-point coo-

vsrstion batwaan CBrian and
Badaaam, and tha Cata ware three

behind.

An onaidsa kick failed. Navar-

thelaaa, Villanova got tha baU
back - on four doama. A com-
bination of two raceptiooa and a

paaa interference on tight end
Paul Columbia, and tha gama
revolved around a fourth'and^iz

at tha y. M«M. 10.

Bedesem crisscrossed with
Charlie Gross aa O'Brien's thrown

spiral deacended towarda the

aideline. Bedesem soared to

raceivB the aerial, landing juat in-

bounds. Bedeaem had caught hia

fourth paaa at the one. Two playa

later, Shawn Passman dented the

U. Maaa line from a yard, and Vil-

lanova had its win with 44 seconda

left to play. .

So much for histrionics. Coach
Bedeaem and his staff know that

tha taam cannot live on a steady

diet of fourth period ralliea. And
that William k Mary may be juat

the team to slap hia players from
their euphoric state.

'*We were embarraaaed by them
iMt year (28-noaa)," remarked
Bedeaem, "and if we don't im-

prove on laat year'a performance,

it will be another embar-
rassment."

The Indians have very much the

same team they had when thay

totally controlled the game down
in Williamsburg last October. Vil-

lanova's ball-control wishbone
took a back seat to the veer option

"I" as the Tribe gnaahed out

drives of 94, 80 and 43 yarda for

scores while controlling all but:

nine minutes of the second half.

Absent are the rushers
responsible for most of 329 ground

yards last year. Buc back is Tom
Rosuuitz, the quarterback. He is

feared becaiise of his ability to

scramble the young Wildcat
defense with his play-action selec-

tion.

(Continued from page 14)

Flag Football To Start

Reckless Abandon Looks Best
By TOM McCORMACK

The 1978 intramural football

season is underway with ap-

proximately fifty teams registered

and ready to compete for the first

place trophy^ The fif^ teams will

be divided into eight leagues, in-

cluding a separate fraternity

league consisting of ten fraternity

teams. Each team will plsy eight

games and from each league the

two teams with the best records

will enter the playoffs. The play-

off will begin in late November.

The hot pre-season news was

that the first and second place

teams of the 1977 season, Win,

Lose or Draw and The Bearded

Ballbusters respectively, had
merged. This team will be called

Reckless Abandon and will be

loaded with established veterans.

The offense will feature quarter-

back Chip Mastie and wide
receiver Phil Caruso, while the

defense wil^ be spearheaded by
linebackers Guy Stofman and
Gary Villapiano. Reckless Aban-
d<m looks like the team to beat in

1978.

Returning teams who will be

looking to knock off Reckless

Abandon are: Jaws, Fedigan Pub,

and The Outlaws. Jaws are a

sound, experienced team and they

'I.- v r9

will be looking for their quarter-

back, Tony Pasquale, to provide

the spark on offense. Fedigan Pub
will boast a powerful <tffense with

Marty Badewitz in the backfield

and The Outlaws will be relying on

stellar running back and captain

Rich Sestak to lead their team. All

of these teams are expected to be

in the playoffs in late November.

In the fraternity league, D.T.D.

is favored to repea^t as champions.

D.T.D. is a well-rounded team
with veteran standouts Ken Pal-

ladino in the backfield and captain

Tarty Coughlin anchoring the line.

DT.D. ahould battle it out with a

tough D.P.E. taam for bragging

-ffiglita in tha fraternity laagua»

mib^L^L.
The intramural football gamea

will be governed by the N.C.A.A.

football rulaa. In tha 1978 seaaon.

tha intramural football league will

alao adopt tha N.P.L. ntla of no
chucking af an oCfanaivs receiver

five yards beyond the line of

srnmmaji Commiaaionar Joe

Oroglio and head ratfaraa Tarty

Byrne haas inrhi^ thaa tola in

order to prevent the outbtaak gtf

fiibta.

Aay wtmtp of Villaaawa atudanta

ann foisi md ragiatir UMir asm

-J" mmUami

'^'Villanovaii
64, NCI. 3

LCB Charges
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Foiir Students

He will half iMr werk
WIIUmb Md Mary.

ail#iilibr waa Ike

By JOAN EARNUH
airf NANCY ROONBY

were filed in Radnor
licipal Court Tueaday mornii^

four Villanova atudanta for

sale of alcoholic beverages
lout -a license. The char^ss
a reault of the recent Liquor

itrol Board (LCB) raid of the

t's Eye.

!at's l£^, a, Villanova Union
•redaocial event offering re-

ihmanta and entertainment to

m^ ^ ^^ J J - -B. —i^anova atudento over 21 years

Records Should Falt''<>^t,Lz::L'^z
ly Thursday evening, Sep-
iber 14, after three LCB agento
Iscatad four kegs of beer for

;ed non-adherence to state
pertaining to the sale of

Robinson Has Goah

9y MARY
GRACE MIWRAY

Alter having a fairly successful
freshmen year, Pat Robinson
believes she can do even better.

College was not quite what Pat
expected. She says, "It waa a dif-

fei^ent setting from high school

and the competition was stiffer."

Now being mentally prepared and
motivated she haa hi^ hopes for

the upcoming season.

If that is true then Fat's sopho-

more year should have great

results. Setting certain goals, Pat
believes she is capable of running
the 200 meter run in 26 seconds
and the 100 meter dash in 11

seconds. Records should continue

to fall all season for Pat if she can
^ fulfill her pre-season goals.-

Pat's speciality events are the
100 and the 220, but by running
croas country this season she
hopes it will benefit her. Running
the preliminary heats and triala

for the final events can be both
physically and mentally
exhausting. Therefore, cross coun-
try will build up the endurance
and strength needed for the indoor
and outdoor track seaaons.

Pat. alao gives credit to

Villanova success to coach jj

Thcmpafp. She calls Thomi
"the best coach I've ever had."

describes Thompson as

naturally quiet guy who ahows
carea and geta you to moti>

> youraelf.

Since running ia baaically an i

dividual sp6rt, any device or si

port fi'om teammates at practi

or during the maeta is also

couraging. According to Pat tl

ia a closeness with the team whij

enables them to help each oil

running.

Althouf^ Pat is happy she chc

Villanova, she lieliaves the c(

ditiona for women athletes coi

be better. Being granted a scholi

ship did not guarantee a room
campus for Pat Therefore, li^

off campua is a drawback when{
comes time fQr training.

Pat is very optimistic about

upcoming year and if everythij

goes ri^t, more records are ci

able oi falling and the womei
track team has chances fA beii

powerful squad.

lor.

four students were notified

Inesday morning by certified

il of the charges filed againat
Bm. Those charged were directly

Dived in the administration of
Cat's Eye affair. One student
sold the admission tickets to

agents, another had collected
tickets and proofed the LCB

Seer at the door, and the others

larged had serve(| cups of beer to

agents.

Villanova University has not
m named in the charges. Ed-
rd B. Portnoy, acting assistant
Bfviaor .of the LCB's Phila-

|phia office, explained that
ficient evidence waa^ not avail-

to prove any University in-

ement with the Cat's Eye.

I

At this time, the University
not been named in the charges

bause we have no information'
it the University ok'd the affair;

however, if at the hearing, we
recaive additional information

stating that aome faculty waa in-

volvsd, we will be glad to file ad-

ditional chargea," Portnoy ftated.

The Univeraity, however, plana

to defend the charged students

and will seek to have reapon-

sibility for the Cat's Eye shifted

from the students to the Uni-

veraity.

According to the Rev. Robert
Biartin, O.S.A., dean of student ac-

tivities, "We will work with the
students charged and go to Court
and defend them. We will act in a

supportive kind of role and are

behind the students one-hundred
percent. In addition, the Uni-

veraity will ask to have a motion
drawn up to have the charges
placed against the University

rather than the students. We still

•believe we were all operating in

good faith."

Union President Kevin Smith
refused to comment on the student
charges or the University's han-
dling of the affair but did state,

'The Union will continue pro-
gramming without alcohol in an
effort to keep activities for

students available on campus."

A preliminary hearing on the
charges has been scheduled for

October 10 at 11:00 a.m. in the
Radnw Township Building before
Justice Nicholas Sellers. «The al-

leged liquor code violation, a mis- .

demeanor, carries a penalty of a
fine ranging from 100 to 500
dollars per individual and a 1-3

month jail sentence if the fine is

not paid

Photo by Mvc WHowaki

Morris Estates Purchased

^
toy BILL GUERIN

After 15 years of meetings and
negotiations, Villanova University
haa finally purchased the Morris
Estates.

According to Rev. Thomas M.
Mahoney, O.S.A., vice-president
lot financial affairs, the Univer-
sity paid 1760,000 to acquire the
38-acre estate. Located behind St.

Mary's; the property encompasses
five homes, including the d5-room
Dundale House.
During the transactions

Villanova also obtained the right
of first refusal on the house
currently occupied by Dr. Morris.
His estate covers an additional
four to^five acres.

Father Mahoney stated that the
houses on the Morris Estate will

be used as dormitories if the

University receives the proper
zoning from Radnor Township.
Last year, Villanova's bid for
having the estates zoned was
refused by a four-to-one vote.

Should the University be gran-
ted the zoning, the houses will ac-
commodate about one hundred
students. Some repair work, how-
ever, must be done to the houses
before they can be occupied.

**These houses were not
originally built to survive modern-
day college living," Mahoney
stated. "The houses will have to
be rewired and new plumbing in-

stalled."

He further explained that
through a new program
established by the United States
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, the University has

applied for one million dollars in

aid. This money would be used to

help pay for the purchase and re-

furbishing of the houses^

According to Mahoney much of

the newly-acquired acreage will be

used as athletic fields.

"With the loss of Sullivan Field

through construction for the new
University Center, the land on the

Mwris Estate will be valuable for

athletic purposes" Mahoney said.

Mahoney stated that the pur-

chase of the Morris Estates last

week is the culmination of the

work begun by his predecessor.

Rev. John Curran, O.S.A.

'The Morris Estates have

always been considered to be very

desirable property because they

are directly adjacent to the univer-

sity," Father confided. "They're

our land bank for the future."

Harriers Meet Hoyai
olitical Union Debates Paraquat Spraying

Ry JAY COOK
In what aaaiatant coach Elliot

Baker called "one of the beet time
trials in recent years," the Wild-
cat harriers showed that they
possess both depth and strength as

they prepare to open the aeason

againat the powerful Hoyaa of

Georgetown Saturday, at Belmont
Park.

Tha team wUl W headed by a
hok of aim^a^rt^^ia Kip
Korir, a Tranafar from tha Com-
munity Callage of Alleghany via

Kanjfa, pnoad the harriara through
laat Sahnrdagr'a trial inn fiaa time
of 38:64. ^anior John fiuraa, the
on^y aambar of laat asaai'a team
to finidb hi tbs tap aawM waa flv«

aaeanda bahii4.

Canndian fraahman .Rab Barl
and Savin DiUanaraaaadtlM
•km thini and fanrth plftoa

iiwdsr. ifta^bo oana to tiM ifnin

Ltea with aiitalMiiNi effadaaHik.
«l alia aaacMl .Md DUlao aiaht
jpHiaKyarM Innfar Oraaa Gounlry

OtaivteiUpa in 1077.

the wtX ami^ffftia,

•MM IB ika fUlh, aiHh

team. In a gutty display of tal^

and determinati<m the three wt

ons were a pleasant surprise to I

coaches, but not to seve^

scholarship athletes who had

pected to fare better.

Sophomore Sidney Maree
paced the Cata to a third pi

finish in tha IC4A laat year

driiyad in leaving South Af

r

and miaaad tha tima Xr\{

Canadian Daan Childl and Ct

Shafar arara alao abaant duej

minor ii\iiiriaa. All three ^(
race thia

Tha
Oaorf^tasm, Vilkailwa will

the Baatam Atlantif Anocii

GhaavMoMbipa at BafanoM P^

This ia a virtanl vanatch af

1C4A OMat fanturii^

auaaacMiaacca*.unro

vnanova, fawth pjaos

Du^ftiana, Ptttabinsb and
ftil Fann Btala.

The WiUmta normally

alair atartjag lnw Thay

MARGUERITE ESMONDE
Villanova's Political Union
Jnsored its first debate of the
»r on Tuesday, September 26.
>e topic for debate waa:
solved: This house opposes
U.S. action in poisoning

"can marijuana fields with
Nuat."

Guest speaker Rev. WiUiam
Deane, state coordinator for the
National Organization for the Re-
form of Marijuana Laws
(NORML), spoke in favor of the
resolution. Rev. Deane maintained
that paraquat spraying in Mexico,

which is designed to rot the mari-

juana cropa, is not effective since
the pot is often harvested before

the paraquat can take effect. Para-
quat usually needs one to ten days
of exposure to the sun to rot a

~plant. However, ' if the pot ia

caught early enough, the only ef-

fect the chemical may have is to

contaminate all of the pot and to
turn some types a yellow color. If

enough paraquat is smoked, it can
reault in fibrosis of the lunpi, a

diaease that prevents oxygen fnmi
being absorbed through the lungs.

Deane stated that the problem

arises when the paraquat pot is

still marketable, despite con-

tamination, and When the yellow

pot is often sold as Columbian
gold, a more expensive type of

marijuana. As a result, some pot

smokers in the U.S. are being

poisoned. U.S. tests have

estimated that about 20% of the

marijuana imported from Mexico
is contaminated, although the

results of these tests are being

questionedr~ »., . :,,

"It's not our job to give them
money to poison us," Deane said,

referring to the fifty million dol-

lars the U.S. gives Mexico for the

program, which was implemented

during the Nixon administration

in 1973.

Originally, paraquat was

thought to be harmless, yet when
its true effects were discovered,

the program was not stopped.

NORML did Hie a suit against the

U.S. government, and as a result

the government was ordered to file

an environmental impact state-

ment, but allowed to continue the

program.

Rev. Deane said that the para-

quat may also affect those who
don't smoke pot. The chemical is

water soluble, and is sometimes
washed into the soil when it rainsT
It could then affect anything later

grown in that soil, such as food

products. The paraquat may cause
deformity in babies oi parents who
have been affected by paraquat.

Some of the chemical may also af-

fect those who eat fruit and other

(Continued on page 2)
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Political Union Debate
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Exercise
^Is good

This It tlif "Rel-up''.
One of (he moit uM>nd«rfui magical thlngi

your body ci^ da
Your hands reach up.

Your body rtws.

Your mind ascends.
' In one rhythmic sweep, your back
stretches, your slomach contracts^ your legs
arKl thighs reach out andHft your entire

body into perfect alignment.

What a fabulous feeling}

You're In a Niciiolaus. Exercise Center.

Super-dean. Spacious. Aiiy and bright.

Your own Nickolaus Instructor personally

guides you through thirty man/elous
exercises—each with its own special

breathing sequence. . .

CaU for your conipliin«f^afy flr^iesaon

Biyn Mawr 828 LarKaster Ave. • 527 4050
Center City 1704 Walnut St • 546-2860
Wc accept BanhAmcflcard
and Masint Chaigg.

Exertise
What It takes to feel good t# ^-^

ly MARITA ZAJAC
If you've noticed an increasing

number of older women in^lass
with you it could be becmife of the

work of Beverly H. Schorr and
V.I.E.W. iVillanova'i In-

dividualized Education for

Women).

About nine years ago, Schorr
herself was one of theee women.
Now she has a degree of Bachelor
of Alts in Humanities and a

Masters in counseling.

In going back to school Schorr

encountered all the problems and

fears of women who, used to years

of being a wife and mother, was

suddenly involved ^in a com-

petitive, unfatniliar situation, and

created a counseling service for

w(Hnen in similar situations.

V.LE.W. helps each woinan
discover what skills she has. In

her counseling Sch(»rr lodis for

the area in which each is most
proficient at home. For instance.

for a woman who handled the
family finimoef, accounting or

buaineaa would be a iiatunU area
to pUTfue. A woman who is able to
handle ysick children might have
an aptitude for nurs'ing.

All it takes for these women to

find out what they can do is for

someone to point them in the right

direction.

V.I.E.W. helps schedule classes
at times compatible to wives and
mothers. V.I.E.W. caters to the in-

creasirig number of women being
thrust into the single life after

years of marriage. There is a great
need for a service such as
V.I.E.W. to guide women who not
only want education, but need it to
support themselves and their

children.

Most of the won^n on campus
have had some contact with
V.I.E.W., either by going to Ms.
Schorr for counseling or by
hearing about the service after

taking a fitw courses* Ai^ wq

intwesied in going back to

or desiring more information]

atteikl a meeting on October

the North Lounge of Doug
Hail from twelve o'clock to
o^clock.

O'Mar
Name
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Let an calculator hdp you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester. .. and for years to come.

Ndw, more affordable
than ever
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one free when you comply with details in

the coupon below.

Better than an intelligent roommate.
So if you want to fix quick and easy

snacks ond^neals, share your room with a
PanHandler You'll find it at most retail

outlets, eager to go to college and help you
eat better for less.

S/C/M PROCrOR-SiLEX
SCM CORPORATION

We re plugged into America.

^-

Don t spend a lot of money buying
snacks and meals for yourself, this semester
Or a lot of time cooking them. Instead, get a
PanHandler" compact fry pan for your room.
It cooks quick, cleans up quick, and lets you
get back to something more important.

The Proctor-Silex PanHandler heats

up fast, goes easy on energy, and tucks

away in its own little comer Just plug it in to,

cook yourself a couple of great burgers, hot

dogs, omelets, steaks, even pancakes,
french toast or crepes.

When you're finished, unplug itand .

its a snap to clean,then you re ready for

the next time.

All this cmd a free Com Popper Topper too.

Later on as you and a faiend relqDC

over a chilled glass of milk, you can plug it

in again, because the PanHandler converts

to a self-buttering popcorn mcdser. All you
need is the Com PopperTopper'^ attacb^^'"^^

mentshown here. Suggested retail price

is $5.95, but unfil Nov 1, 1978, well send you

To receive m^ free Corn
Popper Topper attachment,
I have encloaed the Proof
of Purchase" seal from the
inside back cover of my
"Uae and Care" book which

I

I

I

I

\

^ OMvonpii«ronlytoPraK4^

LOnly Prod ol Purchow mcd irom iMkI* back

came with the PanHandler*
frypon 1 have also encloeed
a aoteo sales receipt for the
PanHandler I made my pur
chase between Sept. 1,

1978andNovemberl 1978.

24

I
CUp and mail to: Proctor-Silex, 3ox 522, iOng of Plruasia. Pa. 19406 |

r

I

I

I

I

I

J

Please mcdl my free Com Popp>erTbpper to:

NrfmA

Addie^- .'

City : ^Stccte. 2^.
OMdlvM AU.Com Rpppwjfopp^r rpquMta mmi be portmarl»d no later than Dec 1. 1978
ABow 6 weeb ior4>lwety OWer void where prDhibwIed. reetncled or tojced by law
ONer oppiiM only to ProetorSllexCom Popper Ibpper
Only Prod ol Purchoae" eecil irom infi4* oock cower d ' Use and Core" faoek plus dated

The Saga
of

Phillle Phyllis
iuice the PhUlie* are almogt

ired of a play<»ff berth in the

ming World Series, THE
XANOVAN felt that this or-

depicting the trial» and tribu-

\8 of^ a PhilUee usherette

lid be an appropriate offering

this week's paper.

I

By VALERIE FENDRICK
le following is the toilful saga

Phyllis the Phillies' usherette.

I, while yoU sunned and funned

/or put in a decent day's work
a reputable firm this summer,

grading meat in a supermarket:
superior, prime, choice. (Phyllis

remedies this situation by at-

tempting to impress the customer
with efficiency and profession-

alism.)

Flirtatious commentary re-

ceived by Phillies' usherettes
come in degrees ranging from flat-

tering through annoying, and on to

obnoxious. Interestingly enough,
tips are inversely proportional to

such feedback.

The price <^ one's ticket is a

<«i
•For instance, if the Phillies are

losing, these fans take it out on
me," she emphasizes. "If the
stadium radio is too low, if

someone is cheering too loud, if

hotdog venders don't frequent
enou^ I hear about it."

The cost of a 200 level seat
ticket is six dollars. These easy-
going people rarely present any
problems and prove to be reliable
tippers (about $8 per game).
"Here, the male patron has the

same instincts as the lower animal

,. . . men eye the "girls In red"

as If they were grading meat In a supermarket:

superior, prime, choice. -

)r Phyllis was subjected to

le trials and tribulations of
Bterans' Stadium madness that

^ly "hot pants" can produce.

{Let's look in on Phyllis as we re-

int her long Philly days.

I As play-off season draws near,

liylHs, known to friends and
lily as Phillie Phyllis, finds

rself anticipating the energy of

illies baseball. She is a Phillies'

lerette. ^^

jOfTicially she is a member of

"hot pants patrol." Such
[phemistic terms for one who
lers baseball fans to their seats
lang the male clientele the idea
It they have purchased more

a seat in Veterans' Stadium.
[This is true. She couldn't count

times she's seen men eyeing
"Kirls in red" as if they were

fairly accurate indication as to

what type of Phillies fan is found
where.

The 500, 600 and 700 seat levels

of the Vet command ticket prices

of five, four and two dollars,

respectively. The fan on such up-

per levels is the average blue

collar worker Who under tips

(Phyllis has averaged merely $1
per game), over drinks, and tends

to be most obnoxious.

"Hey honey, it's my birthday,

how about a kiss," is a character-

istically upper deck line.

The 300 level seat demands a

Hve dollar fee. In this category,

obnoxious patronage falls off and
the annoying personality arises.

'These are the crabby, average

tipping (about $5 per night)

people," says Phyllis.

forms on upper decks, but they

have more class than to show it,"

Phyllis states. "Their comments
come under the category of flat-

tering."

Delux Box or 100 level seats

hold the cream of Veterans'

Stadium spectators. These boxes
are seasonally purchased by com-
panies and very wealthy families.

Such people are most profitable

to work for (she makes $12 per
game).

, Customers here are

slightly snobbish and for this

reason make little or no comment
to the usherette.

"Veterans' Stadium was a

thoroughly enjoyable summer ex-

perience," says Phyllis, "and I

hope to participate in* its excite-

ment next year."

Is she crazy?

enter for Concern :

eligion and Civil Rights

"T^

Ft. ftj.

Safturday. 8n>tMnber 23, Pr.
i\ Bsrripm, 8J. spoke on the

ion and Civil Rights"
nidiMioe (Of about

at the Univwrsity of

Christian As-

'I

f» '

military in government spending
priorities.

In his speech on Saturday, Fr.

Berrigan cited the Bible, and

especially the Book of Revela-

ti(ms, t^o explaii)i intolerance,

bigotry, prejudice, and other

'*anii-human forces." He noted

that these forces are somehow
"super-human" and said that

Revelations refers to them ss a

"beast" that devours the human
spirit. The state, and even the

Church, when and where it

becomei a hi^y mechanized,

self-in^rested class phenomenon,
ia-a pari of this "beast" and, says

Berrigui, *^he danger for humans
is ttot extinction but absorption."

Fr. Berrigan quoted St. Paul

(Galatiaoa 3:M) to illustrate the

mftuM of the Church as the com-
munity where you oould be free to

be yoMffsalf in the love of Christ—
witiMiit stipna of aoy kind Father

Barripui laamad that during the

Vietnam War much of the Churdh
a fortiaas for tha

itaiiis ^pio and had lost

It of Hs ^rnplittir cji|Ui«. **I

»t

the call to tell the truth— cry it

out, for the truth is "capable of
unmasking the duplicity of the
demons." The second is to "do
something — modestly, and in

human form." Small acts can have
great spiritual import for a large

number of people, but we must
have a realistic view of human
change. Jesus did not turn the

world around", he continued, "the
record with regard to human
rights is not much better today
than it was back then." Father
Berrigan told the audience that

change is costly, slow and requires

great sacrifice; but many persons
taking just one step toward change
can be of great importance.

Berrigan reminded the com-
munity that the quest for human
rights must be concerned with all

oppressed people. The idea of ac-

ceptance for a particular com-
munity isn't enough, he sugpeated.

for after that goal U raacfaad

American saoaaty would siatf^
find mafttbm-.0mMp to oatraciM.

In wmUmi^rmmmnmlkmmm
rigklB, aiMmgkti Inara and drawii^

Don't you hate it when you wait in line for three hours to get the
best Dave lyiason tickets only to find out that they're general admission
. . . and that you'll have to wait in line another three hours Tnesday
night to get good seats . . . for those readers a little out of touch with
reality,. Mason is not a bricklayer ... or the guy who wrote "Classical
Gas," Jane . . . based on the assumption that where there's beer, there's

pretzels,Pennsylvania has just formed the PCB (Pretzel Control Board)
to regulate sale and consumption . . . being a student is window shopping
for an hour at Allmaa's and then buying your winter wardrobe in five

minutes at Wayne Army-Navy . . . Don't you love how they renamed
Devon the Sugartown Mews ... it sounds like a rest home . . . what is a
IVIew, anyway . . . ever notice how all these pseudo-jock types are jogging
around campus or lifting or playing football or tennis to stay in shape?
. . . Wait until the first tests come — then the beer bellies and pale skins
will return , . . for freshmen who haven't taken their first test yet, a
word of advice . . . when your teacher says ^Blne Book** he doesn't mean
that thing they gave you during Orientation with the swimming pool
hours and places to eat in it . .- . this if for real . . . frats have been
pleased with the turnouts they've been getting for rush meetingi . . . un-
til they found out that the same guys are going to every meeting for the

^^refreshments" . . . there is no truth to the rumor that the model for The
Villanovan ad in last week's paper was Jock Sommese . . . you have to

give credit to the LCB — they've taken drinking off of the campuses and
put iti)ack on the highways . . . we're not saying that the parkii^ situa-

tion ia bad or anything, but you start to wonder when you run out of gas
looking for a space . . . it's great to have an act like Dave Mason here,

but a real show would be Otis Day and the Knights . . . you can under-
stand the relatively poor turnout at the first two home football games
when you look at the weather — warm and sunny . . . the Villanova
crowds will come when we get those cold and rainy days later in the
season . . . can you believe the number of Who*s-Who nominees ... all

the hopefuls are filling out their resumes, putting down things like

"crossing guard, 1965; bathroom monitor, 1968-69; director, Con-
shohocken Youth Against Acne, 1974" . . . we're not saying that campus
social life is slow or anything, but you wonder when the^ big excitement
on a weekend is whether they're serving onions with the steak sandwich
or not . . . the football team has been watching films of Clemson in

preparation for tomorrow's game . . . talk about enthusiasm, the films

have no sound, but they say you can still hear the crowd . . . happy birth-

day, P . . . local motor vehicle offices have been amazed at the number of
VU students who seem to have lost their licenses lately ... If you
change that 9 to a 7 ... oh well, who knows, who cares?

Who's Who
and Why

h

todoia *«

iy CAROL GOLDFARB
Although the school year has

barely begun, preparations for

graduation are well under way.

Seniors are busy having

graduation pictures taken,

preparing resumes and applying

for various positions.

Another important aspect of

graduation is the selection of

students to be honored in Who's
Who Among Students In

American Universities and
Cdl^pss. Who's Who is a re-

cogniasd institution which honors
stiidants destined to become
ftiture leaders.

Critaria used for nominatii^
atudsnU art: (1) senior cWh
9tUtam (to grnduata in Daoambar
«r MiQf); (2) minimum cymulaiiva
mmem ^ 3.00; (3) gsod daacipiin-

iiy iUm&m%\ U) piawnn inwoKa
in aitra-eiirricnlnr aetWi

Based on these guidelines,

students are nominated by mem-
bers of the faculty or members of

the administration.

According to Fr. Martin of the
Student Activities Office, 180
seniors have been nominated. A
committee at Villanova, composed
of faculty members, students and
headed by chairman Fr. Martin,
will choose 48 students to be cited
for this honor.

Recognition of the Who's Who
honor entitles students to a
lifetime use of the National Place-
ment Service, letters of recom-
mendation to employers, local and
national publicity and the
students complete biography pre-
sented in this year's edition of
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges.

Some previous Who's Who
awards have gone to Birch Evans
BiQrh, U.S. Senator from Indiana,
John (^onnally, former Secretary
of the Treasury and Bob Richards,
former U.S. Olympic Champion.
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TOU BET TOHR LIFE

I

863 LANCASTER AVE.

BRVNMAWR PA

PRICE
FRI0AY-T.6.LF. 2-6 LADIES Vs drinks.

THANK eOODNESS ITS FRNMT

TUESDAY - 3'S A CROWD BUY 2 SET 1 FREE

WED - SPECIAL PRICE ON PITCHERS

9W lANCASTERAVE.
ARpMORE. PA. 19003

MI3^«4

f

BmM iMWHon * Ff

$22J9o«mmm$22^
$17.99 nKTom $17^

With this ad — Ofter •MptrM 1 1/1/78

FRYE

BOOTS

$1t

SHOE WAR
^

Clarfcs - $14.00 • Low Wally - $17.99
• AdkiM • Bun-HM* - $28.99 • Olof

Clogs -$ia90 Up • Osrmsr • Carollns

HIksr - $29.00 • Bsss - $7.99 • Penny
Losfsr SEvsns • Bostonlsn •Dr. J.

Let. -$27.00 • Pony • Brooks - $21 .99

• Tiger •Fred Perry • Etonic Street

Fighter • Snow & Designer Boots
• Fleece Pace.

SHOE BARN, LTD.
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FR. RAY lACKSON, OSA

Holding a hegger'» child Againsi

my heart. Through blinding lean I

see That as I love this tiny,

precious thing. So- God loves mel

Kagawa, the famous Japanese

Christian poet, wrote these words

while reflecting on God's

generosity. This past week the

classic gospel story of the wine

yard owner was told at the Sundi^^

masies.

He paid all his laborers the

same amount of money although

some had only worked a brief

time. When the others grumbled

he admonished them not to be en-

vious of his generosity. Most of us,

I suspect, also think there is some

unfairness in the owner's

magnanimity. Perhaps, because

we ourselves are nQt inclined to be

that generous."

All this, of course, is nothing

more than a reflection of the

Prophet Isaiah's words, "My ways

are riot your ways; my thoughts

are not your thoughts." If we look

at the life of Jesus, we see the ob-

vious contrast to our own life. He
was born not to affluence but in

poverty. It continued in His life—
He was not a warrior but a peace-

bringer. His understanding of

religion was different from the

ways of the so-called "religious

people" of His ti^e. He would not

make the law an end in itself but

always made love the end. He
sought out the sinner and the com-

pany of society's outcasts. These

are hardly "our wi^/*
We have problems relating to

this message of God's concern and

generosity because we think we
don't deserve that kind of love,

Nor do we see ourselves as caring

people. So o.k. we don't deserve

God's super abundant generosity.

We did little or nothing to merit

Ufe, the friendship and love of

others, much less the love of God.

He is creator; we can only stand in

awe and reverence acknowledging

our gratitude for His many gifts.

Insofar' as our care and

generosity goes, have you ever

thought of the ,ti|iie, energy, ^aiuJ

selfless care that goes with parent-

hood? Millions of human beings

give themselves tirelessly to

caring f6r and helping others.

Yes, our God is a generous God
and He calls us to a response of

generosity. A letter, home to your

family, a few extra moments with

someone in need— it doesn't take

much, except an openness to the

needs of othera. That's all God
asks.

It Ain't Easy
Being A Writer
By SUZANNE TAVANI

Dear Fcatarcf Editors:

This story is about a staff re-

porter who~ could not locate her

subject matter and consequently

(for her) could not meet her dead-

line.

You see, «aid subject matter

abruptly (and afterwards despon-

dently) discovered that there

wasn't a social life at his college

and immediately split. Two
rumors persisted as to his where-

abouts. He either took a bus to a
- local state or ia hitchhiking to that

so-called oasis in South Bend to.

rid himself at his misery.

Well, if you don't buy that "very

true" story maybe this one wiU do
the job.

Siace the subject matter was
si»ppaaed to be an ordinary but

**difleFeirt" personality on campus
the reporter set ent to find the

Mat 4isdsMiy-laniihig parson wbe
tiae (eMtar di^ or night)

or

aMdjilotoT
hoUMy. Wall dM Hw
fted n Hatytr It ssaa aiieh

to

pus could she find the Six-Million

Dollar Man or even a reasonable

facsimile?)

The reporter after some'viry
heavy philosophic thought (for her

that's about' 10 minutee) decided

to chink herself into oblivion to

prevent herself from the suff^ing

that her editors would subject her

to. Unfortunately she remembered
the story about the guy who left af-

ter discovering "that" law.

PANIC!! Certainly not this

sweet but determined, reporter! No
sinie, she left campus for three

hours and called her editors with

the news of there not being any

news. After that not-aoHiucceaaful

phone call she decided on a ^ew
course of action — tbe French

Fcreips LegioiL But tlMt dkb't

Wrk either — ahe couldn't piM
the physical!

Well aince none ef

isfsnious plana worked, the

m decided to join guerilla

in tha lint African |M*ion dMs

arrivad at.

With that Itarrible fecvNiMO 4n

ind (partkn nw fcamnr aoaw>i$)

Dave Mason Brings
his Goiden Butterfly

to Viilanova

Daf« Mason will be playing at the Fleldhonse on Tne., Oct. 3*

By JOHN a^GARELLA

On Tuesday, October 3, Dave
JMsson and his versatile band will

be on hand at the Viilanova

I
Pieldhouse.

While Mason is currently en-
zing growing (Popularity, his suc-

B8S story begins quite a few years
50. Born in Worcester, England
» May 10, 1946, Dave began

playing the guitar at 14 years of
ee.

His first taste of success was a
roadie for the Spencer Davis
Group. It was with this band
that he would first play with Steve
Winwood, Jim Capaldi and Chris
Wood. Later, the four would join
forces and create the highly ac-

claimed and now defunct group
Trafflc. During this time, Mason
performed with Delany and Bon-
nie and Friends. His flrst solo ef-

fort,'AMe TofHhcr, appeared

shortly 'after this.

Dave Mason's career then led

him as a guitarist for the late

Mama Cass, and eventually, he
returned to Traffic for a few con-

cert datea.

Mason's 1971 appearance at the
Troubador in Los Angeles
resulted in his second solo LP,
Hcadkcepcr.

In 1972, Dave Mason signed an
exclusive contract with Columbia
Records and in March, 1973, his
first composition for his new label,

It*s Like Yon Never Uft, was
released.

After succeeding with albums
such as Dave Mason and Certified

Live, Mason was awarded his flrst

platinum (over 1,000,000 units

sold) disc Let It Flow. This LP
exposed Mason to the AM air-

waves with the hit single "We just

Disagree." Presently, he is riding

high on the top lOO's with Carole
King's classic, "Will You Still

Love Me Tomorrow," on the
current Mariposa de Oro (Golden
Butterfly) LP.
Opening the show Tuesday

night will be Livingston Taylor,
highlighting his latest and flrst

contribution on Epic Records.
Three-Way Mirror. Liv was born
in Boston and raised in North
Carolina. He is the brother of

singer-songwriter James Taylor.

For ticket information, contact
the Campus Information Center.

Spectrum gets Heart

I

^.^
V 1

On Sunday night, Oct. 8th,
magic comes to the Spectrum in
the form of Heart. The song-
stresses, Anne and Nancy Wilson,
who enlightened the music world
with the sounds of "Magic Man"
and "Barracuda" have just cut a
new LP, Oog and Butterfly

and is undoubtedly as great as
their previous albums, Magszine
Uttle Qveen and I Dream Boat
Annie.

The Wilson sisters are the only
group who are their own writers,
producers, and vocalists. In other
words, they manage the whole
show. They are definitely two
ttalented girls, so if you're not
ifamiliar with heart, you should be.

Set aside Sunday the 8th and
make it to the Spectrum. It has
Heart.

Tickets are available at all

ticketrons.

Henrt will be appearing at the Spectrum on Oct. t.

Falvey Art and Photography Exhibit
The Falvey Library ia preaently

htliiting art and photography
vork which will continue through
)ct. IMl The artiats are mem-
bers of the faculty of the Fine ArU

t. Fathnr Byyjnaki, who
chaa art hiaiory and atudio art,

oil paintinp with Italian

d flpnniah landscape acenm on

Rtialhid Bloom, an art hiatary

tructor, diipiapi aome varioua

tmet md fsaliitir paintinji.

Thm.wkgtmnakm wm% tnkan by

10 4n tha Fine

, MkLnia aiaimM-
I m I'- 1 k^ ev f I

sque scenes of her trips to Italy
and North Africa.

On Oct. 16th a Phila. artist,

Albert Oury. brin^i his work to be
diaplayed. Oil paintinpi of land-
acnpm and animals are hia main
intereat.

Sometime in November Fr.

Sjfvinaki will have a one man ahow
ffMturinf all of hia work.

Thiottiliout the aebool yanr, the
Art Djpirtmant wUl diaplny in

fahiny Mm wmrka of auoMMr atu-

who iMt Itnly.

MdUlib. «IMM WiU ha

several Phila. women artiste dis-

playing their work in conjunction
with the Women in Art course the
department offers.

Also, don't miss the glass show-
caae outaide the reference room.
The Univ. of Penn. Museum ia

ending us a small animal mununy
to oomplaie a diaplay of Egyptian
ohjacta. Who knowa. maybe SUve
Martin will be one of tham.
Thore's qyite a achadule in art

this panr. 8o awan if you're not an
artkt. thart'a a lot to bo ap-

Piwiilod at folvny.

Wti
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Paul Solari at the
Main Point

By PATI NASELLA

Since 1964 when the Main Point
in Bryn Mawr opened, many new
faces were discovered. Unknowns
who played at local clubs were
finally there — the Main Point—
the missing link between small
times and big times.

People such as Jose Feliciano,

Arlo Guthrie, Linda Ronstadt,
James Taylor and the list goes on,

have appeared at the M.P. as only
names. Today they're old friends
to us.

His voice had a soft but pene-
trating quality and displayed his

sentiments perfectly in his song
for Peggy, "Only For You." It was
soft rock, as was "There's Some-
thing About A Woman's Touch."
He played the guitar beautifully in
both of these songs and then
moved to a more lively rhythm in
his "song about his 8th grade
nun," as Paul so candidly said be-
fore plunging into this line. "I
asked my baby to scratch my back,

"/ asl(ed my baby to scratch my
bacl(, but when I saw her nails,

I had a heart attack."

On Monday, Sept. 25, a local

singer and guitarist from Spring-
field had his debut. Paul Solari,

mellow, good looking and a Uttle
nervous, had a style all his own.
Paul writes his own music, some
songs about life in general, some
about girls and others about
dreams and goals.

"This song is for all the fathers

of the world," he said just before

playing one of the most senti-

mental songs of the evening. It

was about being nine years old

which Paul feels is the best age to

be, because after this magical year
all the dreams change.

but when I saw her nails I had a
heart attack." Hardly a song about
an 8th grade nun, but ...

"I Like Your Cakes" was a
rowdy enough song to be played
for V.U. on WKVU. Iii this little

melody Paul really got the audi-

ence going; the sign of acceptance.

David Strong, on guitar, as-

sisted Paul and together they
made music that will be heard!
Paul has played at Various Phila.

and South Jersey clubs and says
"I had the best feeling when I per-

formed at Stars." Hopefully, the
M.P. offered the same feeling be-
cause Paul deserved it.
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This

Week's

Film

.J,

,'>

'

It is going to be a smash,
i think it win be one of the biggest

pictures in a long, long timer

'^shampoo is the

most virtuoso example of

lophisticaled kaleidoscopic farce

that american monemakers
liave ever come up withr

w iiii

.
•
' /

1

warren iMMlty

Iniie dtfMlie • goUie hnvn^
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FIELD tiOaSE
TICKETS

S. VUID 6*50gENADM
TICKETS M VMILABLE MOW

DAVE MASON
With

LIVmaSTON TA YLOR

iitii'i'— iij

^•U.

UNKS
^ CMrlet FiMti

SEPT.28
Fridai Ntte Uvi

Daace Omtest
P.M. Day Hop

OCT. I Film:

A Dag At The

Races
'•i-..,- {

7 & 9:30 P.M. B209

OCT.3
Dai^e Mason
8:00 P.M. F.H.

0CT.4 Flln:

Skanpoo
7&9:30 P.M.

WMt Louns*

Mtme Show
8:30 P.M. Day Hop

OCT.5 Filii:

Shampoo
7A9:30 P.M. W.L.
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By A. UOrOUl
Charles Paoali's first

novel, is a psychoiogical tiuriUer

baasd on current devalopnients in

hsfPOOiM And recent accounts of
life after death experiences.

The story centers around a
mutual hypnosis experiment con-

ducted by psychologist Ben West
between his fiancee, Alison, and a
graduate student, Stan. West is

eyentuaUy unable to control his

experiment, and is forced to battle

unknown psychic forces for the
control of his subjects' minds.
Links provides entertaining

THE MYSTICAL ELEMENT
IN HEIDEGGER'S THOUGHT

by John D. Capato \

Ohio Uiiifergity Press,

AHwns, Ohki, 1978

(ISBN 0-8214-0372-9)

292 pp., Hardback

$15.00

NoiisficUoa.

Hoiigbloa Miinia Compmrny,

Boftoa, 1978

(ISIN 0-395-26293.3)

227 pp.. Hardback

$8.95

FictioB

leading for a rainy weekend m it

manages to comment on the
etbical issue of advancing re-

search at the sake of society with-

out troubling the reader's con-

science.

Panati, who received a physics
degr/se from Villanova, has alao
written two non-fiction books,
SapsrscMCs, and The Gdlsr
Fnpvs. He is a former science
editor at ^lewsweek, and his ar-

ticles have appeared in Family
Cbtle, New Vork Mapiiine,
Randsr's Dipnt. and Rsdkeak.

Tie Mystical Element in

B l^onffet, by Dr. John
D. Caputo, chairman of the
philosophy department, systemati-
cally explores the influence of
Meister Eclchart's mysticism on
Heidegger's later works. In doing
so, Caputo compares Meister Eck-
hart's movement from meta-
physics to mysticism with Heideg-
gar's movement through meta-

physics to thought.

The book is thorouj^y annota-
ted and includes- an extensive
bibliography and index.

Caputo was chairman of the An-
nual Heideggerian Conference,
held at Villanova this summer.-
His articles have appeared in The
lourmil of the History of Pkiloso-
phy, Ustsniati Pkilosopky Today
and The Tkomist.

iiMado'' Flounders in the Mud

If you aro a full-time atudanl wfio currMtly llvao In th8 araa

plaaaa write your phona numbar baloar If you would Hka to

corract phona numbar in tha NEW STUDENT DIRECTORY.

but doai not ilva at homa,

hava your nama and

By STEVE COMBS
I got my big chance to be chic
Bt Sunday. It was my first

Bignment to review a foreign
m with subtitles at the Budco
7n Mawr.
The professional critics, loved
tdo. ft was heralded as a sen-
ive, well acted bit of cerebral
iff. However, it was pointless,

scuire, and boring. Frankly, I

nk I'm bright enough to un-
rstand a fairly heavy film. But
one left me cold

^The plot picked up after a half
ur leader and rambled on for

her hour and a half until the
e cast got stuck in a mudhole.

!rally. For^ minutes, a doaen
le were caught in this muddy

Nothing significant hap>

Nothing important was
id. They just waiiowed around in
'ir mud covered cars and looked

^'"

M 1u

if

5^!

mbcQttiet Riot** Mil
Oct. 4^ at 8:30

e Show win he in tke Day Hop Cafeteria
Admission is free.

onWedn

^JAZZ IS ALIVE AT :;:..*

THE WALNUT ..

DEXTER GORDON
QUARTET!

t0aturtng

GEORGE RUFUS EDDIE
CABLES REID GLADDEN

piano bass drums .

ONLY PHILADELPHIA-AREA '. o*NE SHOW:
APPEARANCE THIS YEAR! -

"
"q/JWI.^xI

WEDNESDAY. OG. 11-8 P.M.

TICKETS: $7-$6-$5
Now on Sale at Walnut Box Offtee. Penn Houston
HaH and Temple Student Activitios Office (SAO)

TELECHARGE: (215) 574-3586

Walnut Street Theatre
9th & Walnut Streets Philadelphia, Pa. 19107 (215) 574-3550

perplsaeed. I know this was sup-
posed to ormboUas something but
e*at that was I couldn't say.

The subtitles were amusing.
When a character said "oui" it

^*M often subtitled "heUo*.
Similiar idiotic discrepancies

abounded. However, reading them
at least giwBs you something to do.

The only reason I would advise

anyone to see this movie would be
to gDt out of the rain. Since Sun-
day was a nice day, the trip

total loaa.

CARRBPARS

NAME STUDENT PHONE NO^

PLEASE DROP OFF THIS COMPLETED FORM AT

THE CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER SOON

THANK YOU
cm.

> " »

Coshinonyour
usedbooksl

BfiflQ th#fl) tos

North Loungo-Dougherty Hall
Non., Oct. 2 lm9,, Oct. 5
9:30 a.M. to 4:30 p.m.

8:30 fkm
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Poloceits

Spin

hmi wmk the top rwakmd ViU»-

nova Water Polo tMOn iMgan Hs
iMMML On Thanday tlMy

drf—tad Um inUnuilioDally-

nmkMl homtr Moraland A.A.U.

Chib by A scort of 7-1. Low«r
MorelaiMfs olfwinvv mttack was
sucoMfully stopped by tb« ten-

acious defensiw play of Steve Gal-

lagher, Tom Parisi, Ed Opalach,

and goalie Jimmy McCarricL

On Saturday V.U. went to Anna-

p<dis to play the eastern power-

house. Navy. Despite the absence

at three of its starters, due to the

Ou, Villanova still put up a fight,

but lost. All-American hopeful,

Gary Stanco, was the game's

leading scorer with six goals.

Also contributing to the cause

were returning veterans, Stan De-

gois, Elmer Pizzi, and sophomcNre

standout, Jim MacDonald, each of

whom scored a goal Outstanding

individual performances were also

given l^ rookie Jim Burke and

Tom Schweiger.

WftBaSSj ' *'8ff7y»ii -^
Ji I r^Wr f!v* -->

ai^ityy

Women Harriers

Edge Two Powers
Villanova'e womas's c#om coun-

try team went lo Peim State this

weekend for the opening meet of

the season. Villanova finished 7th

out of 13 antriat, baating

powerhouses Pittsburg and Tem-
ple. If this weekand was an in-

dication of thinp to come. Coach

Jim Thompson should have plenty

of first class runnars to enter, in

the upcoming meats.

The weather waa cool and the

course was wet on Sunday, but

that didn't stop junior Brigid

Leddy f^om running the 5000

meter course in 19 minutes, 20

seconds, to gain 29th place overall

and a personal best. Leddy was

closely followed by freshman

Doriane Lambelet who finished in

fikt^f good enough for 32nd piac«

Ali9 acoring for Villanova wei

Mauraan Suttivan (20:2t), Kali

Thompaon (21:08) and Jenaifi

WUtllaid (21:06). Other finisher

for Villanova included CecUy Gi

nan, liaryann Ifoen, Mary
BorkowskI, Mary Nerger, Mar|

LiiUer and RoberU Johneoa
Thompson was quite

with the rasults of the meet. '*W|

have a wry young team and it

still early in the season. I real

didn't eipect to beat some of i\

teams that we did.**

The team travels to Franklin

Marshall on Wednesday for theii

only dual meet of the season. Oi

October 1, they compete at th<

Trenton State Invitational.

Fall Baseball

The Women's Cross-Coaatry Tcaik
Ptwio by iKk SlTMib

Next weekend Villanova Uni- Johns Hopkins University, and the

versity will be playing their rivab, University of Richmond.

By PETER J. RYAN
After two weeks of pli^r the

baaeball Cats find themselves with

a 3-3-2 mark. Rain has also been a

determining factor in this early

season washing out three contests

to date.

An opening win over Haverford

College was highlighted by an

BUILD YOUR OWN

BEG SCREEN COLOR TV
Sporting Eventt Are An Experience At Exciting A§ Being There!
Moviet Are Seen The Way They Were Meant To Be Seen!
Pong And Other Video Garnet Are More Exiting Than Ever!

Can Be U$ed With Video Tape Playback Equipment!

Simulated TV Reception

It's Like Having a ''Movie Theater" in Your Home!
AMAZING $90.00 PROJECTOR KIT now only $29.95

Imagine inviting friends to see TV Specials, Movies, Sports, on your Theater Size TV! It's like viewing on a movie

screen! Everything takes on a whole new dimension . . . almost makes you feel like youVe in the action! Can also

be used outdoors, converting your back yard into an open-air Oukloor Theater! This new ihvention, gives sharp

brilliant TV reception comparable to commercial projector systems costing $2,500 or more. Absolutely SAFE to

use. No electrical or mechanical connections to TV. Removes in seconds for regular size viewing. No special aerial

required. Proiects up to 5 x 6 foot pictures (7 V4 Ft. diagonal) on wall or screen, even in the smallest rooms or

apartments. Best of all, this amazing Projector is really simple and inexpensive to build yourself. Even a 12-year old

can do it quickly. Enclosed Kit comes complete with unbreakable lifetime guaranteed Preciaion Lens System,
11'* X 17" iliustrated Plans and Specifications and EASY ASSEMBLY instructions. All you supply is only some
cardboard or wood for the simple cabinet. This Projector can be used with ANY PorUble TV set 7" to 25*', and will

enlarge pictures in either Color or Black & White. If you wish, here's an easy way to make money in your sparetime.

Simply assemble and sell these TV Projectors to your friends, neighbors, relatives, etc. Everyone with a Television

Set will gladly pay you up to $90.00 for each Projector you build. Make up to $70.00 on each easy sale. Your coat,

one kH • $29.95. two kiU - $49.95. five kiU - $99.95.

SALES MARKETING Dept. NP-7
P.O. Box 2646

GaUXomia 9534Q

Encloeed is $. for Postpaid complete TV PROJECTOR KITS

Nam^

Addreas

CHy/SUU Zip

early inning attack that chased

pair of opposing pitchers. Kevii

Cooke, Dom Mellilo and Tommjl

Hank provided most of the of]

fensive power in this vict<Nry. Afte

a 2-0 shutout over Philadelphi

Community College the Wildcat

pounded visiting Textile

sophcxnore Mark Armelino coUec]

ted three RBI's and was aided b^

teammates Tom Harrison ar

Prank Vittiello.

Defensively, the team has cu^

down on the amount oi errors thi

plagued them in last spring"^

schedule.

On the mound, it appears it

sophomores Phil Sartori and Ste>

Skanuner have been showing cor

istent form in the early goii

Sartori has yet to give up an ear]

ned mjfL Head coach Larry Shar

however, is forced to cut short t)

pitching time of each man (onlj^

two innin^B) to allow the entir

staff equal time.

.
Coach Shane seems optimisticj

with the freshmen at this poin^

and is genuinely pleased with t\

play of his regulars.

ARDMORE
TYPEWRITERm

Saiss, aewlce a nsntsls

Spectol Sliidefit Olscoiinft
19-20%

27-1/2 W. Lancaster Ave.
Mi»-1656|

OPPORTUNITY FOR
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

I

AND WORSHIP
villanova studsnis are tnvNsd le at-

tend wofsNp ssrvtoss and a specidj

PresMsrisn Chmeli on Moatgonwryl
Ave. Worship senrloes at 9:30 and 1 1 KN

ajn-^undavCoNegsFeliewsMi
study on Wed
In Converse

nest to dHiieli. Ceil the cteurch fof|

more intenwetlen— LA §-2021.

TRAVEL FREE AND EARNj

CASH TOO. S.AmtrIca,
Africa, Euffopa, Asia. Enroll

your oollaagiiaa in our Advan-

tura loora. W^ aia Ovaraai

Advantma Tours, 1430 Mast^

Ava., Haw. Sq*,

MA 617-t76-0S33. W^ naad
rap. on your campus.

Part^lma )oba

in

tiaipful.Ci

Tlis VMIsfiovM

Offer ee^ret Oetm^er 1$, IOff

\itm
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Harriers Dump Hoyas
Maree Leads Pack

t£9w ^'(^'-''^^IfliHHHHHJHHIHHHHJHJJjJHHJJJ^H^^BtJ^ ^ .M^^^^Bft^££^fi»«^

Photo by Jack Straub

Mike Cbenet crosses the goal-llae la the Wllihun and Mary gane.

y JOHN COOK
-The Villanova harriers led by

Sydney Maree handily defeated

the powerful Hoyaa of Georgetown
18-40 last Saturday at Belmont
Park. Villanova, ranked number
five irt the preseason IC4A poll,
now seems to be one of the
favorites following the defeat of

number one ranked Georgetown.

^ Another runner who may
challenge Merrick's record is

second place finisher Amoe Kip
Korir. Amps, a junior, was third in

last year's junior College cross

country nationals and was in con-

tention throughout Saturdays
race. He finished seven seconds
behind Sydney in 26:39, \in-

challenged by his Georgetown
competition.

Massimino Returns -
r

Coached in Puerto Rico

•

)

By NATE COQPER
Rumor has it that Athletic

Director Ted Aceto had begun
looking for another head coach
too, but RoUie Massimino finally

returned. .

After taking Villanova to the
NCAA quarter finals, he could
have been content to live off the

glory for a while; at least through
the sununer. Instead coach
Massimino spent eight weeks in

Puerto Rico "imitating Gil

Hodges" while coaching the

Guaynabo Mets of the Superior
Basketball League.

And superior - the Mets 'were.

The team was floundering with a
4-8 record before Massimino be-

Icame the skipper. He took the job

after spending part of the summer
^in Poland instructing the Polish

Olympic team. Under his leader-

I

ship the Mets fmished with a 19-

14 record before being eliminated
in the finals of the champion play-

offs. Strike up another successful

{campaign for Coach Mass.
"One of the most gratifying ex-

periences in my coaching career,"

stated Massimino. "The fans, the
television exposure, the players,

the coaches-they were all out-

standing."

The Basketball Federation of

Puerto Rico attracts many
coaches and officials from the
United States. LaSalle's Paul

Westhead, . Penn State's John
Bach, Saint Francis's Lou Rossini
and Herbie Brown, formerly of the
Detroit Pistons were also involved

in the league.

Massimino would not say how
many new prospects he ran across
on the island, but admitted
however, that "there were a couple
who expressed interest."

"We have a large alumni in San
Juan," he added. "It (his visit)

was great for the university."

San Juan's hundred and fifteen

alumnus will have an opportunity
to see Villanova face the Puerto
Rican Olympic team during
Thanksgiving.

The success of Massimino's
Mets delayed his _ return to

Villanova, but he has settled back
into the old routine while
preparing for the upcoming
season. When asked about this

year's team, he points quickly to a
tough schedule and makes men-
tion of tne players' inexperience.

The Wildcats lost three starters

from last season.

"This is a hard working group,"
he goes on to say. "We're un-
contested, the schedule is

challenging, but we're going to be
great to watch. This team has lots

of character."

It appears to be another excit-

ing cainpaign for Coach Mass.

"I don't know, I'm just going ta
run" was Sydney Maree's reply

when asked of his chances the

morning of the race. And run he
did, lowering his personal best to

25:32 making him the seventh
fastest Villanovan ever at Belmont
Park. Sydney's time is also the

fastest since the University of

Pennsylvania's Dave Merrick set

the course record in 1975. Sydney,
a sophomore, doesn't expect to

peak until late, in the season and

may well challenge Merrick's

record.

Filling out the Cat's impressive
1-2-3 sweep was senior John
Bums. John, the team captain,

crossed the tape in 26:53, 11

seconds ahead of the nearest
Georgetown runner.

Freshman Kevin Dillon, in his

first college meet, ran the five

mile Belmont course in 26:17.

Kevin surged ahead of several
Hoyas late in the race and finished

fifth-

Rounding out the Villanova

scoring was frosh Rob Earl who
was seventh in 26:29. Rob, ham-
pered by blisters, ran a fine race
and nearly caught the sixth place

Georgetowner at the tape.

Junior Chris Shafer and Fresh-

man Brad Gair finished ninth and
eleventh respectively, filling out
Villanova's top seven. Brad, im-

pressive in this seasons time trial,

ran 26:50 a personal best by 1:49.

The teams first real test will be

tomorrow when Villanova hosts

the first Eastern Athletic As-

sociation championship meet at

Belmont Park. Last years IC4A
champions the University of

Massachusetts, fourth place

Hnisher Rutgers and a very power-

ful Penn State team as well as

Duquesne, George Washington,

West Virginia and Pittsburgh will

be on hand. The meet starts at

10:30 and may well be a preview of

this vears IC4A championship.

Swimmers Recruit

Strong Freestyler

Booters Meet
NCAA Talents

By CHRIS BRENNER
Villanova's injury-laden soccer

Iflquad, struggling in the ididst of a

bix game stretch with NCAA tour-

Inament powers, sustained two
|inore losses this past week at the

ands of Philadelphia Textile and
laverfprd College. The defeats

larked the fourth and fifth of the

iason fpr Villanova.

Karate
The ViUanova Karate Club is

)lding a karate tournament
>morrow in the Pieldhouse.

Svents begin at 12 nooo and will

continue until 6 p.m. Admission
for the afternoon's events is $1.00
pr students and |2:0d for adulU.
In the evening the club is

itiag the U.S. Kick-Boxing
SlimiBtftiooa in the Fieldhouaa.

^mataur bouts featuring
Villanova and Bucks County Coiii-_

mnity CoUage will pracade tkm

iftMiaPMi hanta. TickaU will he
i^ailahlt at the dogr far the
mi^ fighU. Studant ^admiatian

iSiOO.

AaywM 4«MMi*cdin iaiiiiag Ika
r^ raiihgiiwiM oaoM lo

Villanova unable to field any of

their five first-team linemen as

lingering injuries continued to
• harrass many of the players. Tex-
tile, probably the biggest soccer

power in the east, picked up the

skinning of the Cats where the iti-

juries left off, eventually winning,

9-0. Dave McWilliams had three of

those nine for the winners.

The booters did, however, dis-

play some reassuring skill last

Saturday against Haverford
College. Bouncing back from the

Textile drubbing, Villanova nearly

eeked out a thrilling victory over

its Main-Line neighbor, losing

heartbreakiagly in the last minute
of the contest, 4-3. Dave McHugh
provided the fireworks on offense

for the Cats as he scored all three

Villanova goals from his halfback

position.

Coach Howard Graff com-
maaded his team afterward for

ibair '*tremandau8 effort" in

oootiing olf the loaa to Taxtile to

pUor such a aiiparb Ml againat

fiavanoro.

*'Wa kfva two big faoMs Mt
(Paan twaaiprtw awl TfpU Mit

kgkn ^m liH JJm Ughtar

p«tif«i>
Mimj^m, in4k,Umf9

I* •

By BETH WHITE
Coach Ed Geisz and his swim-

ming Wildcats hope that the 1978-

79 season will be better than last

year's disappointing five wins and
six losses. Although five members
of last year's^squad graduated and
2 more swinuners were unable to

return, the team's co-captains,

Kevin Quinn and Eric Wenger, are

optimistic that the team's 16
returning lettermen and five

newcomers will pull the team up
to a winning season.

Along with winning a majority

of the 13 scheduled meets, the
team hopes to beat La Salle and
East Stroudsburg in particular,

both of whom are long-time rivals.

The swimmers and divers face

'tough competition, notably Army
and Navy, two of the nation's best

teams. With.a lot of hard work and
the new recruits, co-captain Kevin
Quinn feels that this could be one
of the Wildcat's Hnest seasons,

possibly^ sending either the relay

team or individual swimmers to

the NCHA competitions at the end

d the season.

The brightest hope for the Wild-
cats is freshman Cameron
Lawrence, an American Indian
from SanU Clara, California. His
aenaational records in the 50, 100,

and 200 meter freestyle events

«HMHild strengthan the Cats
already dominant fraeetyle force.

Dan Aham, laat yaar's runner-up
of the National Catholic High
SielMol awimoMrs, should help to

lartl^ the baekatroka and in-

divliMal madlay daiiartaaiiU.
Ma/U BtOetiy, anoUMr ftrathMin.

HUMTiii in tiM 100 andMQMlar
hltg ifly HUt —mm. T«4d

Duke University, is unable to com-
pete this year but will prove to be
an invaluable asset to the Wild-
cats in the future. Freshman Steve
Tiie from Cherry Hill, New Jersey,

joins senior Ted Klinges and
sophomore Mark Feldner on the
diving team.

The team is also counting on its

veteran swinuners to pull them
past their tough competitors. Co-
captain Eric Wenger, who hopes
to have -an even better season than
last year, leads off the strong
freestyle swimmers and is in the

freestyle relay, one of the Wild-
cat's best events. Bob Baltera and
Tom Popdan join him by swim-
ming the 100, 200, and 500 meter
free. Kevin Connors, last year's
most improved swimmer, exhibits
amazing talent in the breaststroke
and individual medley. Junior
Steve Quindlen swims the butter-
fly, rounding out the list of the
team's top swinuners. With all of
this obvious talent, the team hopes
to perform better in both in-

dividual races and in the medley
relny.
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if rP9 momT nmm aiiswms,
CAW row uvfl wrra

^Cmw «Ml «f«« Your GNiMtiOM WMh

KRtQIIAL GROWTH WliSmO
Fitter. Oetobar 13. 1«7», SgOB ^JIL

^

to SahiMliv, Oototer 14, IfTt. tsM PM.
for Furtlfr IntormaHoa Contact:

8r. Pat StiM SHCJ
1301 W«Mtov*r Av^ RoMmont, Pa. • 827-102S

*<r

mmmmm

IB _
•om VflteovMM will !)• Tiiilii^

tiM iMd of Om MMtoot MUMrar.
ibiiipiiit AiMel ><" Itako.

I^. MkhMl Bmkm of tl» Hit.
tory Di^«tiMBt will guidt an
^#iNMy tour jiC Mtxico <fairii«

Hm 'ImidptBuirtfr Ijniiik nMk
UmelL tVWrls iMfMM to>
this cufanlBiDUoft of « ihratmrfdH
cowm on tiM f^lnoffy Md pntkiA

THpttnm ^ito for Ifttkkp City
ii mi for Mfrch 3. TlM itiMr«fy
inehite vMt* to tho cii/» imi.

moity, its mrkolft mmI boigh-

ImvImmmU. abd it« raoMorlMblo Ids-

torieia ait«t. Hm euHuro of tlw
Mtodi^ pMpIt wiU b9 higli.

Ufhtod by thm Polklorv BoUet, to

be mcludid in the tour. To «p^
liflitJfaodcui hiftory in its divw>
mt9i • thrM-diy.ozcuntioii will

take atudenta to GuAniguato and

Mttch hm tiam it

m^mitlOy ia JIwImo Qii^

WiU bo dindoBtod. lochidod im

ihm i-alam wilHwrdfanwrtum
with an AufMiiiiM, a bmi-
imanii i^ andm mahtmy offioial.

TlM ioMT wfll rotum to- Vil-

lanoMOftlfarcii llthi Joit in t^M
kf tha loooai^lion of cl«aaa.
Total eoit of the tour pmdu^ ia

about fM.
Aa proparatioo lot; the tour. Dr.

BurlLo will oonduot a Hiotory
I>4>«tMaiit ciaaa doalii« with tha
cultura, hiHory, and eon-
tamporary probkma of Maxica
Or. Burka^iaa conaidarablo Imow)-
odfla of thaaa attbjecta sinoaJio haa
Ji^^ in Maxico for aaitandad
parioda of tine. Foaling quite
atrongly that a working knowledge

ikibyaioU% oflhooa^ipg^

imm iiMr'fha ati

aiplafeloiito

haaoya.'ia

iM»oiP0«a to tha atprtiui
nnwang l aii lifa in

No jpawoquiaitaa ijOmi
praiUDnitoiry couraa ^ii
dwMmd bacMaa too groat,]

daoli who have taken

Uttb-Aiiaarican atil

raaaiwi pufSiffiica. Angr st^

iMkaraatod in Uia tour la asl

eOi*«at Dr. Aurko di Ma off

the fSm floor of Vaaoy Hj

LOB Prot0si
(Omiimtedfwm page I)

"I think that makingyour!
knoom ia good^ "Dain W(
itatod. "However, this {urot

only aggravate 'the aituatic

¥'

;,' I

'^egotBabslBluekibbon onmymind."
#r

"A

M:

f

-'* m

f^MiUaAimi LAVEOJC

Taiii|P% Poiioa iolorfoipiod two
ViM|(Mi atttdtoot Wfae, whUa
intoSMdod» hid ,phyaica%
thiadl#iiad VilkMvn Beaurity
guanli and RA'a in Good Gaunael
Hall

At 1:00 P.m.» two mida.ofr.
campua atudanU tana ta Good
ComMal-Hall to viait ofria^d. Ina
(huokan ataia^ otta hofan to iw-
bidty and pl^aieal^ kiw» X>i»
Ovahaaa^ a 8t«iload Halt RA. Vtm
Good Counaol HA on doty, toalee
Kallar, called aecurHy.

Sorgaattta Rocco DUMmcio tM
l4Uia TVavaglini arrived at the
donaiHary «p4 aaked the tfpilpti

for thair ID caida. Thay did not
liawa thair ID^a, and ainco thiy
coidd >oat idaoti^ thftnaehea,
they woro^ lau^ad to be
tfoipjiaaora, aaid Tapvaglini.

Fosters
us Loaders

By ymamtjiiAvmiMi
Otf daturday, Sagitainbor dO,

some 100 oinoara and maoobera of
VillaMBwa'i iregiatered atudent

Ekiiitfjwly Hid) lor the fiirpt

Lea^ralilp Conf|^«nce aponaor-
ed by the Studont Committee
for Oiganiaational Dovelopment
(SOQD).

Thi 8C0P ia 00«ifM»ed of aix

studanta — John Roiland, prea-

idaot of RepuhHebB Club.

Gail Ffodanck, of Dal& Kappa
Nu, MaryoUen Bpspa. vice-

preaidant of operatioipl for the

VUlanova Union, Little Mac An-
deraon and Bltan T^acy, chairs

peoplo on SCOD. Sparl^ l^de,

preaidant of Tau Kappa Epailon
and Stavon Stealer, ^laiatant dean
of atiident activitiea.

Saturday'a conference waa a
result of the committee's work
with Student Activitiea.

The Conference began with
opening remarka by Sparky Lyle,
who outlined the goal of the con-
ference to promote organuational

development among Villanova

organiiationa jand to aid thoae
organiaatkna that may need out-
side hrip.

The Conference then proceeded
with a aoriea of 5 seminars on
topica relative to atudent ieader-

The Rev. Robert Martin.
O.S.A., doan of student activitiea,

began the day with a Student Ac-
tivities Presentation which in-
eluded diacuasittis df lo-

quirementa that an organiaation
must meet before^ becoming an

•rtaWiahed group;; thay include
having 10«li meOibara, elected of.
fi<3ar8, and a OMdarvtor.

Fathar^Martin alao d«tailed the
fwoc^^aiia ioMalvod in budget
w«!«0ata. amia«<iHttrea, fund
rmiaing, and laaerotttloiia of apace
With regnd to the latter Martin
atraaaod tha imp<vtance of plan-
niug ahead, noting that
organlaationa ean vaaerve areas in
Dau*erty HaU, Bart% Hall, the
Fi^dhaiiae, athletic fields, gyma,
aod Ahimni l^ouao now through
Dacember, 1971
The aacond event of the di^ was

an
,
Aaaertivonaas and Effective

^^W^aaminar conducted by
Jack OnBrion, aaaistant ptxigram
directbr fidf ^le ViUanova Union.
CB^en Uluatrated leader-mem-
ber diffieuhioB in comnumicaticm
t&rou#i a aaries of sketches, en-
counters, and talks. Asaerthwnesa.
apecifically honest com-
nmnicatioB of one*a feelinga, waa
auggeated as one aucb aolution to"
organiiational conflicts.

Daciaion-making was the third
topic for discussion. Director of
the diacussion waa Steven
Stockier, who dealt with the basic
difficulties confronted in making
decisions. Stockier alao con-
sidered the methoda of coming to a
decision within a (Qroup set-
ting. Illustrative of this waa a
hypothetical life or death situation
involving the mythical hijacking of
an airliner and tbeeelectionof the
most qualified passengers to deal
with a terrorist situation.

Following Stecklor waa Lucy
Gorsky, program director for the
Villanova Union, who conducted a

SGA Rally
(Coniimufdfiom page t)

latura were invited to thia rally,

along with Villanova faculty and
administratora. Dr. Robert Lan-
gran and Dr. Jeff Hahn, both of
the political science department,
are expected to speak. Hahn ia

running for atate legislature in
this district.

Working with- tacit approval
from the Dean of Student Activi-
tiea and the Vice-Preaident for

Studant Life, the SGA is pre-
paring Villanova and non- Vil-

lanova atudants for the iralliea.

A table will be aet up in tha pie.

shoppo early next ^ivoek to enliat
studaget aupport for the demon-
BtratMD. YaatordiQr, maotiup
w«re liald with haHliKeaidenta, or-

ganiaaMon praafdaiita and student

body preaidenu oir local colleges.

Dave Blachly, student caucus
vice-president, drafted letters to

universities across the state, ex-

plaining the alcohol situation on
Villanova's campus. In these let-

ters, the SGA asked colleges to

hold damonatrationa on their cam-
puses or at nearby LCB offices.

The letter encouraged collegea to

invite candidatea running for

legialature to attend the demon-
atrftiona.

the SGA will al^ have a voter

registration drive on campua. **We
are encouraging all atiiflenta to

register to vote iA thia legialative

aiaa," aaid Caaaidbr. He added tliat

the SGA hopaa to obtahi the roll-

call vote of the laat amendment to

akohol lagiUlatien preaoated[ in

PsDMRrliauiia.

^w Open
4^.,,

c^- .r- %0^

module on reeruitment; Retain-
ment and mothnation. Goraky
diatini^iahed between active and
paaaive recruitment; the former
being eaemplified by an organ-
isation'a participation in the Stu-
dent Acthritiea Forum, while ait-

ttng around and waitii^ for
P«>pla to join Would be typical of
the latter. Goraky emphaaixed
clear goala and the development
of a marketing atrategy for
organisations to aid in qualitative
recruitment.

^ The final meeting of the day was
ail instructional event on how to
run an effective meeting. Outlinea
fbr improved meetings included
considerations of environment, ac-

cessibility, presentational akills,

and personal interaction between
speaker and members.
SCOD was formed on Tuesday,

Sept. 19 and began ita work on an
equal representative basis with
Student Activities.

John Rowland deemed the con-

^ference a auccess stressing the
fact that this year'a conference
waa entirely student run, whereas
last year's event was conducted by
an outside organization. He alao

diacuaaed the nature of SCOD:
''The Student Committee will aid

any organisation experiencing dif-

ficultiea," Rowland atated, "we
will act in an adviaory nature.

SCOD will now become a formal
committee and continue with
leadership conferences annually,

if not semeeterly.

The studaola proceoda^; to.

throaten tha aaeunty guasdi, and
the ^pavdi jeallad tha Radbor
TomiMp Pdlii».

The polioa quaaHonad the two
atudants ami recommendad that
diaciplinary action be taken
Uurough the Untwrnity.

According to Travaglini, the girl
^"'Jwni the atudenU came to viait
lafuaad io declare them aa bar
9ieaU. '^Yeu (reaidant atudenta)
are reaponaible for your gueata,"
he aaid

The girl, however, claima ahe
did tell aecurity that the two
students were her gueaU. She aaid
ahe^believea "aecurity was not
concerned with the prablem im-
mediately. They aeemed to be
more concerned with the image
they were projecting."

"We're going to quell the
problem," aaid Travaglini. "We
can't afford not to. Security ia

your greateat friend or your worst
enemy. It is what you make iia.

atmrnm imm c<Miparata arlth
aecurity," ha aaid

>N

The two atudanto had dlibiiily
bvokas two Uniwfaily handhuiiX,
mlaa. Firat, ovory atudawt BMaT
have a Villanova ID card withMm
at all thnea, and most aUrtowbr It
to any authoriaed paraoo upon
damand. Secondly, uay actioo or
behavior, inclndiiy ,a throaty
which endaagars tha aaliaty of
othera or cauaea injury to another
paraon on Univeraity property ia

prohibited.

The two RA'a aubmitted
•tatemenU to Villanova Secur-
ity. Security eent the report to
Allan Wechaler, dean of men
Diaciplinary action will be taken
through the office of the DOan of
Men.

BABYSITTER
10one days

ChM,7
hour. 047-04, no caite
pjn.

4pLRi

The no-nomense formuls to obtain soft

contact leases at an affordable price.

^150 complete
Includes: 1 . eye exam

2. follow-up evaluation
3. care kit

4. love them or return them policy
5. insurance available

Bausch & Lomb, Hydrocurve soft lenses. Hard lenses
also available.

Dr. S. Smith
OPTOMETBIST

Corner of Rt. 320 (Sproul Rd.)
and 2nd Avenue, Broomall

Phone 356-1681
Office Hours: 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Tuesdays and Thursdays

OFFER EXPIRES 10/6/78

FUNCTION MEETS
FASHION

NORTH FACE

SEROW

PERFECT FOR
COLD WEATHER

Luxurious goose down fill

with a rugged, wind resistam 60/40 cloth

outer shell makes this attractive jacket

Meal for the ski slopes or around town
-wear. For men and ladies.

Sizes XS-XL. Colors: tan, navy.

Price $115.00
(hood optional. $16.50)

Owr 1000 Cold WMMier JackM* in Slock!

yttSachs

, I

i :•

''•<

\

Wilderness
Outfitters

w.
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Unnf Fonm
to Support

Lowering of Drinking Age
/

THURSDAY: OCT. 12th
'-*• ^.'

»::-.• ivv..

,

:^ . / '. -,

12:30-1:30 .J,

-
,

"
.

'

y* .,•••

I-

^

SPEAKERS:

DR. LANCRAN and others
WMP*«HBMV*t

^W
ijf

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13th
... -v .

/• 11:00 A.M. to 3: P.M.

AT
i-. i«C«

1400 Spring Garien St. , Phila

Tliere will be buses providw^ meet in fmitof Field Ihuse

at 10:99 UM.
t

Cm CmMm ieams 9t 10:30
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ucy Gorski-

th« Union in New Directions
By BRIAN BUINEWICZ

ViUmovii Union is sHU
and well on campus thsse

and one dt the msiiy b^
this 3^eiur is that of Lucy Gor-

the Union's program director.

UnioB is comprised of eight

imittees, a president, and

it 460 members. Their job is to

activities for the student

lunity ranging from concerts

cabarets to films,

jucy Gorski received an undnr-

luate degree in p^hology in

:ticut and a master's in

expected strictness usuaHy as-

soctaAed with a Catholic university

warreplaced by an attitude which
is very open to new ideas.

Villanova proved to be a very

friendly campus — from the

students to the faculty.

The program director of the
Villanova Union is responsible for

all contracts and negotiations
made by the Union. Gorski acts as

an overseer to try to avoid

legal or contractural problems
that the Union could encounter.
So far, no real problems have crop-

These activities and others where
alcohol was present had to be
stopped because of the Univer-
sity's new policy on alcohol. This
poses a problem for Gorski and
the Union — programs including
alcohol cannot be scheduled, but
other events must still be planned.
New ideas have to be tried to
provide social activities for Villa-

nova students.

When asked about the alcohol
consumption situation cm campus,
Gorski said she would "like to see

a chan^ come about through the

borski said she would 'like to see a change
come about to lower the drinking age

Or give universities special exemption".

Photo by Sack 9^mdt»

UKy Gorski, Union's new prograni director.

mt personnel services from
ie Island University. Coming
a state university, where she

active in her school's student

ion, to a private Catholic uni-

lity would seem to be a big

ige to cope with.

le found Villanova to be a

lant surprise, however. The

ped up and hopefully none will in

the future. She would like to stay

at Villanova for a while, especially

to see the opening of our new
student center.

Last year, the Villanova Union
sponsored such functions as
cabarets, wine and cheese parties,

beer dances, films and cat's eyes.

state legislature to lower the
drinking age or give universities
special exemption.** She would
rather see students drinking and
staying on campus than having
them get in cars to drive a few
miles to drink. "Eventually
someone is going to get seriously
hurt or killed," she said. To her.

people should be able to stay on
campus and not be forced to leave
it.

More cultural events are plan-

ned for this year, such as lecturers
as well as concerts and films. The
Union hopes to fypen new horizons
by trying new ideas. Lucy hopes
that students will come out for ac-

tivities and apply their interests.

Hopefully, the Union will con-
centrate more on its committees
to effect better progranmiing. If

the efforts put forth by the Union
so far are any indication of the
kind of progranmiing to be ex-
pected this year, then Villanova
has a good ye^ to look forward to.

sam Abu ROuss-

Adjusting to America

By SUZ4NNE TAVANI
.

hen one thinks of the Middle
>t two images immediately
le to mind, one created by

>llywood in which ,jewel-

lecked Sheiks lounge in splen-

tents overflowing with sump-
8 women (and of course a

«1 outside) and the other, a
luct of the 1974 oil embargo,
ing the same jewel bedecked

iks and harem but this time
are all being chauflered in

kling new Mercedes.
hether or not these images
nt any significance for

ilanova remains to be seen but
reflection of the Middle East,
very often thou^t of, does
« a difference to the Villanova

unity. That reflection is one
students eager and willing to

and tb face the difficulty in
ing to an American culture

ly alien to their previous ex-

'»ences.

am Abu Rouss, a^alastinian

home and family lies in

'ait. studies Civil Ei^neering
illanova and plans to graduate
the Oms of 1062. When
ing wftlh4aaam it is easy to

the tfamendous effort being

to;4must and to internet

Amsiionn society, although
"•id thmths ndiustmsnt rsnUy
*ot aHlsnlt since hs km
lad nnteAda the Mi4dU Inst

ttothalors tetlM

•ndhshisniMsiid
•redMM §Mm VUImm in

In fact, Issam first became
acquainted with Villanova through
this friend, who after receiving a
degree in Electrical Engineering

returned to Kuwait and acquired a

very good job. Issam said that 1

year of experience in the Unifikch

States is equal to three or four
years in the Middle ^iast.

This is one of the reaspns he
choose Villanova. "It is very good
to have an American education,"
says Issam. He also indicated that
the Middle Eastern nations are
looking for their own young people
to be as progressive as the Har-
vard-educated Saudi Arabian Oil
Minister, Ahmed Zaki Yamani.
Issam is quick to define
"progressive" as developed.

One of the more vivid dif-

ferences between these two
cultures is the role of women.
While American women are

marching on state legialatures for

passafB of the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA), Issam men-
tienad that the Emir of Kuwait

Billy Hova

Issnni Aba Ronss, foreign Oril

Engineering student from Kumiit

recently issued a few basic rules of
conduct for women: 1.) no women
are to walk in trousers or jeans; 2.)

no women are to drive cars after

10 p.m.; and 3.) men and women
are not permitted to work
together. Somehow I don't think
most Americans would take too
kindly to these "rules" if

President Carter issued them.
"I love living in the United

States, the people are easy to com-
municate with," says Usam. He
adds that Americans are highly
respected and admired people in
the Middle East and are looked
upon as models in the drive to
achieve and accomplish the goals
of becoming a developed nation.

I wonder how quickly any
Villanovan could adljust to Middle
Eastern culture? Any volunteers?

Radnor police paid a visit to Kelly's Friday night to proof cus-
tomers, all in the interest of law and order ... the seven officers
however, seemed more interested in the Phillies' game on the tube thaiJ
on licenses ... If faculty members are wondering why those Monday af-
ternoon classes seemed so empty, the answer could probable have been
found at Fenway Park . . . It's been more than a month since the start of
school and the Ithan Avenue bridge hasn't been painted yet SEPTA
crews are starting to worry that for the first time in years, they'll have to
do It

. . . Ever notice how all those honor fraternities like Gamma Phi
get hundreds of members at their first meeting, when you pay dues, and
never see them again ... but on the resume you're an active member
. . . Residents are beginning to wonder if the food service dietician is
being paid under the table by Pizza Palace ... it sure beats advertising
. . . no, those people sitting on Uncaster last Friday weren't looking for
a lost contact lense ... or counting the headlights . . . that was
Villanova s idea of a radical student revolution ... you know the
demonstrators aren't too radical when the Dean of Men tells them to get
out of the street ... and they go .. . best sign of the rally award goes to
the guy who had "let me soak, or let me toke»'. . . we bet the LCB boys
were sitting around the office Friday afternoon, having a beer and
saying, Oh, yeah, VU had its protest today and one Radnor cop showed
up

. . . you'd be amazed at the number of residents who get their per-
manent meal cards and say, "Oh, I hate this picture, can you t^e
another.

. . FraU are reportedly itching for pledging to get underway
and for a good ramst m so they can try out mudslides on the site of the
university Center which incidentally, was named the Connelly Cen-
ter this week (as if we didn't already know) . . . Freshmen, have you
realized yet that you should have gone to B.C . . . or at least a school
where the drinking age is 18 . . . It seems hard to believe that demson
fend as many fans show up for last Saturday's game in the rain as VU will
get a^l year

. The Rich^nd Spiders come in tomorrow ... and they
should feel right at home with all those cobwebs in sections NA and NG
ii-i ^.'^r'^

Notte Dnme of llie East? . . rest easy, Radnor cops, the
Union s plant sale sold only l^itimate herbs ... in view of last Mondayni^ 8 action, Villanova is reportedly thinking of starting a PRCB Panty
Raid Control Board) happy birthday Mickey Mac and JB (Jackson
Browne?)

.
. . PA, are you still infatuated? ... who knows, who cares?
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Friday

Baseball vs. Spring Garden, (A) 3:00 p.m.

Last day to sign up for backgammon
tournament

R.S.A. Intramural Committee

Field Hockley vs. IVentoQ, (H) l:aO pjn.

Women's Soccwf vs. PrlMWtbn, (H) 1:80

p.m.

Men's Soccer vs. Drew, (A) 2:00 p.m.

Blue Key Open House

Cross Country vs. Lelngh, Bethlehem, Pa.

Sailing-Parker Trophy on the Delaware

RiVpr, Pa.

Women's Sailing — Single Handed
Eliminations at Princeton

Women's . Volleyball Tournament —
Princeton ^

R.S.A. Block Party — 6:30-7:30

3ttiday

Field Hoc!

Women's

Women's
7:00 pjm.

Coordinator]

Lounge 7:

RiSA^ Int]

Dickiiwbh

Saturday

Trip to Super Sunday, Tickets $1.60. On
Sale Oct. 3-Oct.

Baieball vs. Temple, (A> 12:30 p4n.

Sailing-Pftrker Trophy on the Delaware

River, Pa.

Women's Sailing -— Single4ianded Elim-

inations at Princeton

R.SJL Cultural Committee

Summer of '42, Bartley 209, 7:00 k 9:30

pitt. Mo

I, (H) i:00 p.m.

leya^; (H) 4:00

Cheyney 2T, (H)

^n Meeting, East

its &^
uttee

iterview

Tuesday

10

Soccer va. St. Joseph's, (H) 3:00 p.m.

Women's VoUeyball vs. Chestnut Hill 2T,
(A) 7:00 p.m.

Campaign Council Meeting For Hall
President

Loyola University (New Orleans) Law
School Interview

College Republicans, Bartley 109, 7^30 p.m.
(Elections)

Thursday

12

Women's VoUeybaU vs. West Chester 2T
(A) 7:00 p.m.

Butch Cassidy and The Sundance Kid,
West Lounge 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

*

University of Bridgeport Uw School In-
terview

Wednesday

Attentidn SehTors

Dream Group SNAP
This experience is designed for those who would

like to explore their internal attitudes and emotional

habit patterns through their dreams. Hie group is

based on the notion that dreams can be meaningful

and helpful in increasing awareness and expression

of unresolved feelings, moving the individual toward

more integrated behavior.J^x>cus of the group will be

on sharing and working through dreams on an indi-

vidual basis with feedback from group members.

Some self-management and fantasy techniques will

be used to facilitate having and remembering

dreams. The group is open, to ,8 members and will

last through the last week of classes.

We wiU begin Tuesday. October 17th at 6:30.

Sign up for interviews in 106 Gorr.

Clinic

There will be weekly Gynecological Qinics,

Eondi^ evenings at 7:00 p.m. at the Infirmary.

Iplease call the Infirmary-for appointments. Dr. J.

IKrotec will be in attendance.

There will be a meeting for the Student Nunes
Association of Pa. on October 12 in Bartley 109 at

7:00 p.m. The guest spaaker will be Janet Schmidt

speaking on "Assertions in Nursing." All are

welcome!

Cafeteria Campaign

A full force campaign, under the direction of the

RSA food service committee, was launched Monday,
October 2nd. The foremost project is to stop food

waate, as well as clean up **llie Pit" and other resi-

dential eating areas.

The RSA asks that you take oofy what you can
eat, seconds are usually available, and that you clean

your area after you eat. Thja is your cafeteria, be
conscientious!

Any senior who did not attend one of the senior
orientation sessions may pick up a copy of the col-

lege placement annual in the career development
center in Gorr Hall.

Political Science
Society IWeetifig

Pi Sigma Alpha the Political Science Honor
Society will hold its firat meeting of te' year om
Tuesdii^ October 10th at 13:45 in Tolentine mm
206. All political science students Fi«shman,
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniars, who are future
cand[dates of the Honor Society are imrited to at-

tend, along with all of last year membersr

Speff Debate

ips

Annenberg Center Vasey Theatre

Pep Rally

At Villanova Stadium on Friday* October 13tlh at

4:30 pjn. there will be a Pep RaUy during the VU^

lanova vs. Milford Academy football game. During

half-time there will be an oppcnrtunity for you to

meet the coaches, captains apd team. Come on out

and help us get the team psyched for Saturday^

Homecoming Game!
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Ftohmm
veraitywiir

debeleiBt)

ciMng
bitidndebat

high school

sica.

Iha wor

by Dr.

of the Spec

Cormatioa,

btob^, VlllaiM>va Uni-
lour speech and debate

[lectures and demon-
speaking events and

It sppakers scheduled
roline Hamshire of
lel of West Virginia

eker of Geofge Mason
/illanova faculty. The
I attended by over 100

I

from fifteen area high
|on October 11th wiU
between Archbishop

High School
Madison Uid«

idebate. The topic for

3l propoaitiott on in-

fpendence. The exhi-
[>ps are open to area
interested in foren-

planned and directed
jMs. Teresa A. Nance

i Department. For in-

II.

^ff'^,^^^''^ ^"^f^ ^'"^ ^^tre i^ries leadB ViUanova's Vasey theatre presents DavidkJ^ fr^i^^^^*^ ^*"'"^ **««>«•'• The ^
Mamefs The. Water Eagine LmH^p^^^Ktasfifherat the Annenherg Center of the Univ. of Opening Oct. 11-14 and Oct. 18-21 the shoJv W^llPemi. on Oct. 11-16. For tickets call 243-6791. begin at 8 p.m. For reservatio,; ckll 525 6^^^^

Cheltenham Piayhouse Tempie Theatre

r*.J^.^!!**"^ Playhouse presents Agatha Temple University theatre presents Maxim
uupistto aJ¥itMSi For the ProsccvtidB on Friday Gorky's The Lower Depths at the Stage Three
and Saturday mghta thru Ifev. 4 at 8:30 p.m. For Theatre on Oct. 11-15 and Oct. 17-21 at 5 and 9 p.m.
reservation caU ES 9-4027. The price is $4.00 for students.

Women's Tennis vb. Rutgers (Camden ),

(A) 3:30 p.m.

Women's Tennis vs. Chestnut Hill, (A)
4:00 p.m.

Field Hockey vs. Rosemont, (A) 4:00 p.m.

Women's Volleyball vs. Penn/LaSalle, (H)
7:00 p.m.

Butch Cassidy and The Sundance Kid,
West Lounge 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Coffee House With Barb Powadowaski

University of Rochester (MBA) Interview

Nursing Students
Promote Health Care

A group of Nursing students will be in Notwi
Lounge, Dougherty Hall, every Monday and Wednes-
day from 12-1:30 p.m. beginning Wednesday, Oc-
tober 11 through Monday, November 6, 1978. Durii
this time the Nursing students will be conductii
selected aspects of health assessment and discussii
related health information. Topics will be poetea
Mondays and Wednesdays in the North Lounge win-
dow.

Health maintenance and health promotion arel
important. Be Good To Your Health! We care
hope you do too.

Shubert Theatre

The Shubert Theatre presents the Pennsylvania
Ballet production of Ceppella on Oct. 12-21.

Thought for the Week
DdjTkness is the plague of many,

money is the source of aii,

but truth is the light of understandina.

Yeg, I w^

ends are

having hin

^«ACY TANN

hard. Week-
are nice. Fm

L«li Garcia
Freiimuui

By NEESIE PALAZZOLO
Hear any complaitita lately? A short con-

versation with most students will more
than likely lead to negative remarks. Just

about any topic concerning Villanova gets

criticized.

This week's On Campus decided to get

the 4real story. We asked the students what

they would do if they could start their

college career over, would they pick

Vitlmova again? — j;"'';/

*^m, I would come back. I like the at-

mosphere. The social atoiosphsre is food.

Most of the studsnto are friendly."

'^Ddloitftiy. I like the siae. U'# big

nnoMih that you don't m—t s^sfyaas yaiir

first ymif Imt ii*s small tnough U^§&t ia-

"Yes, I like it. I'm close to home which is

why I transferred here. I want to be in com-
munications and this is a good area for
that."

Karea Krevitz

Sophomore

tt

N,^

'^ai. 1 ^liuik I irauld. I like tba^pasDle
h^lfMit's Mt lihs a ooUset, it»s more^
P«<»pfe at a big univtrsi^. I Ubs the
peOipram Vm in but more^than^uwthiiig I

Mm th•^^paa|rfa.'*

•11^

'.Jr.

''I think I would.1 didn*t look into that
many schools. Fm not too far from home.
I'd like there to be more social life on cam-
pus, but I'm anjoying it because thara's a
food social life off caB&pus."

\ ;

^ t

V.

^1
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Get Psyched

Halloween Nov. 5
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Most students play lay the mles
when li^aong a long distance
call. They take advantage of bar-
gain rates andmake their calls

during the discount periods. I!

you're not siirev^nyou can call

at discount rotes, checkyour
phonebook.

Afew students think it's O.K to

break the rules by stecding ttieir

telephone calls. They're not beat-
ing the systenx they're taking
advantage ol all c^ us, because it

drives up the cost c^ providing
telephone service.

Studentswho break the rules also
run^ risk (^ payir^ a large line.

Spending time in jail. And getting
theroselves apermonent police
record

It's just not worth ttl

6-ft. Screi
BY PAVL VIGGIAIlb

Ut'i face it, Ulaviikin

bacima aoy^ factor in our Ihas.

It has, in fact» bacooM a part of us

Av iiittaiioa« anawai tliia yaatign
aa qitkUiy m poaoibla. 'Whera ara

you at 9:30 on Thursday niglita? If

.
you cUan't ai^ 'in front ofths kn-
bombardmant davics" tban aithar^ .ara atui|yinf fof / finals or

doing somathinf that you conaidar

mora intartettng. (Tbink what you

Kaapi^ up wHb the tube

phenomsna, ti^a Villanova Union

has purchaaad, with surplus funds

from their Sununer Programming,

a Panasonic Video Screen^ known
aa a VTF in the trade. The screen

measures four-feet wide by three-

feet high and supposedly brings

the action in color and up close.

John MuUin, film coordipator

for the Union, states, "Large

screen television is a fantastic

medium for entertainment. The
equipment we have purchaaad is

the most modern and up>to-date

equipment available on the

market. There is a recorder con-

nected to the screen so that we
can tape-^ows running up to two

hourii in length and replay them

lor ths coasmiitars pp «sU |s ^
resident bo4y. L^rgi seraen

taiaviaioii iMi a oompMaly naw
dhnenaSoB to the coooapt of

talaviaioQ as we know it."

Bona of tbs fbows tM^ bgMit

baan duyaaar to ba racdrdad gm»

iSfm, ssifir popiOiv sariaa, fMigb^l-
Hsitat GallislkB far all aci4|

fane, and SatwAiy N%^UWM''
Maiiiiy NlgM FfaCMi^ widch ia

sapadally aaciting on liffa seraen

T.V.

Tba VTF will ba placed in the

Wast Loung» in Doikgbarty HaU
and hook^'Upi ia-to taka place some
time this week. A schedlil^''wi^be

posted 9/^ to what daytime shows
will be aired end what showp will

ba recorded for future playback.

Much credit has to be given to

Charles Mdineaux and 7ack
O'Brian, assistant inrogram dissc-

tor of the Villanova Union,

because without their aaaistance,

the purchase of the VTF would
have been impoasible.

8b it you have nothing to do in

the future, stop in ^ West
Loungs (admission is fr^jKiandsee

"what's plpying" on^ Large
Screen Telavisioa Bui the big

question is, will Jody decide to

keep the baby? SUy tuned.

tor

n*'

By KMN ZACAMCULa
Tbasa Im^ anoiigh to get a

ItickaC to Tasaday nighfa rook
ihow it Iha fialdhousa witnessed
two fantlsmso who are undaunted
iDsstaffa of, their reapecttva

I
musical rsabvL
Dams Uma haaiflinad tba

Ifflusical baaqHst which featured
lUviniiton Taylor aa the sup^
Iporting act.

From, tha opaniiig straina of
l't)n]y Yott Know sad I Know,"
jlfason stylistloaUy demoBatrated

axpar^ aa a^ptitar virtuoso.

lAlong with a aix plPca band, he
jessed hia wiqt througpik an hour-
Ikng aet which seemed much too

lihort.

Hi^blimits of the show include
litinring rendition of hia AM

Mew

BttiM

By TONY PERREIXA
There have beelk nunuqrous

eports of an unidentified flying

litar, carrying the city of Boaton,

idin^ln tha U.8. and capturing
le ears of thousands. U.F.O/s?
Bliova it! Boston's nesr "albMn,

{.^aafcBndt, may hsiva tslDm
ro ypars to put tog^hsr, but the

ii4M,|rafV#ai vaU w^vth the
'Sit UataB to tha albtiiik.

T(n^3hols jMit siMMMasi It aU
^ BdiSbaL Aiida ftWlia^ his

stars dsraa ia BagJaNrii^
»m MXT^ Bhob producMi

and arraijgsd the

«iUw

.>

Oc«otar6^1t/t • THEVIUANOVilli • p^, n

Mason Rocks Fieidhouse
Taytor Artistically Captivates

SDMoh, "We Just Disagree," and a
beautiful preaantatioo of ''Ain't

No Doubt About It." Hare Maaon
axhibitad azcaptional control of
hia vocal abilitiaa. The over-
whelming synthaaiier added a
mystical quality to the song.

Soon it waa time for audience
participation with "Witai and
Tender Love," an ocapella number
from Maaon's lataat Lp, Maripaaa
ds Ora^ The only accontipaLniment

waa provided by the 3,500 con-
tented patrona who rhythmically
clapped along, enhancing the beat.

But parhapa the moat memorsble
moment in Dave Mason's per-
formanoe waa near ita ter-

mination. Without any indication,

tha singsr encouraged everybody

to move lip front bacauaa, m he
put it *.

. . I ivaot toplay to some
faeea tonight" ITith thia, he ex-
ploded into "Taking ths Time to
^ind." By this titee, a siaaabla and
orderly cfowd had gathered
•round tfca sta«B, and the per-
formance surged to a moving
climai.

*

As Dave Mason shook tne hands
of aa many enthuaiastic fans as he
was able, he apgnropriately sang,
Hn«re Your Lova." In the middle

of the aong, he succeaefully coaiad
the audience into a choir aa they
happily sang out tha chorus. Sud-
dealy, the aong came to an en<i
•nd Dava Mason wished everyone
a goodnight, then ran off the stage.
Immediately, the fans

protested, stompii^ their feet,

lighting matches, and screaming
for mora. Soon, the star of the
show was ba^ on stags singing,
"AU Along thi Watch tower."
When the music ft^ped this tima»
howavar, the houae lii^ts went up
sipiii^ng'the official end to an un-
fofffsttable evening of sound at

Villanova.

The ahow began with the ver-

satile talenU of lavingiton Taylor,
who offared a more subdued, but
warmly received catalogue of com-
poaitiona. It was obvious Tuesdsy
night that Liv haa a^ dsyoted
group of fana that Is rapidly in-

the album.
B isiii^ the bands first album,

served aa their introduction to tha
muaic world. Now that tha f^-

r, BoataA is laally

Look Bade." the

mm aadfhat cat on the gMMa
•|ga It alL "Doa't Look Bsak - a
aaw <% is braskta'At's Jmmltm

I filriMa sNif I ^Mt
IflittikaWna

Boatan^a uamlatakable style of

fMt, oomplieata^ guitar leada, and
hi^ octave hsTaUAiang. Warmed
ap from side oae the band really

arplnies witk a ^raat sacoiid half.

Side two oDsas with "Faelii«

ooaas OB, patyaar
yau know ifo how

,Aahaa nkaans on rock a'

laU.** WbIMm alae caa be aaid

attaan. n^M»irf"w on
'^Ftet/'^ftara

out to be

^••^Mkr^pr-iis ^fe

TCSBljrl^K.

* *-

creasing in number.

^ His set began fittingly with
"Good, Good Time," which in-

stantly impressed the people that
had gathered to hear some find

anisic Liv's songi are basically

pop in nature, and are of the
highest order.

A look of truimph never ceased
to appear on his fsce; those
present just would not tire of

Taylor's own brand of song. He
truly enjoys what he does, "I put
my heart into it," was his reply
when asked how he approaches his

music.

His earliest musical influences
sre none other than Ray Charles,
Ike and Tina Turner, folk muaic,
and "and, of course, AM radia I

love pop music," he says.
Aside from touring with Dava

Mason, he also warmed the crowds
this summer for Linda Ronatadt
and Fleetwood Mac, all of who
Liv deecribes ss "hard working
people."

what resulted in a series of con-

coct pinnaclea. The solo was
followed by "Lady Tomorrow*" af-

ter which he demanded a banjo
and brought the house down with
"Six Days on the Road," and "By
the Light of the Moon."

"Y'all got fured up," was the

response as lie returned for his en-

core, acknowledging the standing

ovation and unending applause.

Hia extremely victorious musical
endeavor ended with the rouaing,

"Sittinc on the Midnight Bua."

A one point in the concert, hia

retort to an annoying comment de-

manding Mason's presence was,

"Dave Mason's gonna be here, and
when he gets here, he's gonna be
great— I know it. But right now
Pm here!!!" As the crowd cheered
this reply, he knew he had won
them over in more ways than one.

What aira Livii^ston Taylor's

plans for tba friture? "I #anna be
the best entertainer, musician and
husband this world has ever

seen." LiVs top priority is

pleasing his audience, "Above all

elae, I want to give people

pleasure with what I do . . . Giving
people pleasure is it." This he
proved admirably Tuesdav nicht.

As Liv dominated the stage,
anything from pop to rock to folk

to jazz was heard. As a result an
aura of unparalleled career ac-

complishment could be sensed in

this entertainer every minute of
the fifty minute show. An out-
standing piano solo by band mem-
ber Kenny Wright was the first in

i.::::* : *JAZZ IS ALIVE AT ;..^ .... w^^

'Tit WALNUT*
DEXTER GORDON

QUARTET!
featuring <

RUFUS
REID
bass

ONLY PHILADELPHIA-AREA '.'nME "sHOyifi
APPEARANCE THIS YEARI : ONkYl. -

9 • • * • • • •

GEORGE
CABLES

piano

EDDIE
GLADDEN

drums

WEDKESDAY. OCT. 11-8 Pii
TICKETS: $7-$6-$5

Namstn Sale at Walnut Box Olflc*, Pam Houaton
HaH and Tampto Student Acttvttlea Office (SAO)

TELECHARGE: (215) 574-3586

Walnut Street Theatre

:

r-

9th & Walnut Streets Philadelphia. Pa. 19107 (215) 574-3550
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Sunday's

Film

Summ&r

This Weel<'s

Film

in

DAY HOP
S:30PM.

WED.. OCT. U

If you are a full-tima student

wild currently lives In the

area but does not live at

home, please write your

phone number below If you

would like to h§ve your

name and correct phone
number In the NEW
STUDENT DIRECTORY.

NAME

STUDENT
NO ^
PHONE
NO

PLEASE DROP OFF

THIS COMPLETED-

FORM AT

CAMPUS INFORMATION

^>eNTen800N

, .^d ^&«

Coffee

House
BARB

PAWADOWSKI
f'V

DAY HOP
d:00 P.M.

mmMimM
MmaiTUK ' LOWHG, OUTDOOR

PEOPLE!

ViNaMva IIrIm Travel Cawiiitf
It Nmt An OpM ^ifttiM

lit

III

1i9memlnr WIma"

OCTOBER
7 OPEN HOUSE
DAY

8 "SUMMER
OF '42
7 ft 9:30 PJi B20I

9 COLUMBUS
DAY
Unltii Btani Meettaig

6:00JJL El
CeiNinatir

-

Chilrpeopit Meetinfl

7:30 P.M. EL

10"BUTCH
CASSIDY&THI
SUNDANCE KID!

7 & 9:30 P.M. WL

IIJAZZ
IN DAY HOP
8:30 P.M.

12 "BUTCH
CASSIDY & THI

SUNDANCE KID1

7 A 9:30 P.M. WL

COFFEE HOUS
BARB PAWAOOWSI

f

r 'AIMMAMB «OVU
AaMricM BoAkr th*

Iwiniat jff BtoadMgr pUf bjr

14MiMt iMMiMd laM% at

Two imiM .<P> MMMt ipould

1tMa CiMitfM IBUMf "tlM

iwof IMM cf drama." la

«|f«, mt m§m of Um yomw
«» a MW tfaMMion. Om

Mract anijallMi iMwt chaUaqfi

Annenburg
RikNoBi Buffed

IUmI» MMv 9mi^bmmm Im.

OMd IB M flttMBpl to ilMiek

Mei0ky <Mi qT filMt tbt yoiii« €00-

fiilwiMl to IM • dodOy Wtliaiirl

liamrt» ao^ « product «# thk
Cii, liM iakm U» rancovs atti-

UMb or thk iMriod and t^av-
fomod It into an oq|iiat|y jraoooua
but provocathw and ^nmmAy
hiOBy play.

%
Q^

:OfiU?'' COf.T'''"-

ACADEMY
OF MUSIC
STUDENT RATES

$47^50 $23.50

$34;Otr $17.50

f/
Tka antlwr haa ftatad tfiat ha

wroU tha pliy iMeauM h> «m
maA at tha waeticif of tha bori-
nwi tatuwuHSfr^ Fnan Ua
ttnitid pavapactha, lianut
awafM tha boiinaw coaummity
with a lafinad dirk faomor that la-

tafw tl|a Ml flam of tha i^lkat
part cT that ara.

Sat hi aJindi ibop^ "Amarkan
Bnllaior' k a charactar ttudy oT
thiaa amall tkM hoodhnns plan-

ninf a thift of a valuabk Amor-
kan BtdlUo nkfcal

Norman Saiith, PMar Garety
and Richard Jankina, mambart oT
tha Trinity Sqaara Rapartory Go.
gmw baliavablt and moving per-
fonnanoaa. They wera fary afall

rec«ii«d by thair audianca.

''Amorican BaflUd** continuea at
tha Contar untfl Oct. 16.

Talented Vasey

By JEANNE BALVATOUt
ViOaMaa itudanta ohonld ba

mmmn of tha axiatanca oT Vaaay
Tboatia. Thay paia it foti« to
claw and thay laa portara for up-
conuninf parformaneaa. Yat
paopk aia not raaUy argnaintad
with aU it haa to oOer. It h« a
broad ranfr oT poroihilitw for in-

dividnak intaraatad in afanoat any
atpact of thaatro.

Academically. Vaeay haa an ax-
calkot graduata dapartmant y^
thero aro varioua couiaaa oflarad
to

anonmjpaee topica euch ae banc ac-
ting, hietory oT theatra and tha art
oT directing. To euppkmant theae

thero aro eiz produc-

•* *M ^'**'^

JOIN THE
• • • #

^ » \ m :

f Wm B . i -r 1
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Crew Quartet
Shows Promfee

11

i y

Mj BRUCE MURRAY
OvMT tlv part four yMur* the

crew tettm, uikUr the coach Mike
Hurtoy, hae been etoadily im-

provinf. But the upcomiDg eeaaon

eppeire to be the team't meet

praminii^ yet. The strength of this

yeer'e weity team will rely on

four experienced oanmen: Senior

Jake Boaner will be expected to

pull the weight along with three

sopcBiores, Mike Browil, Jeff Brit-

ton and M«rk Psrgin. Mark
rep ^nted the U.S. in the Youth
Championihipe of the World
during the summer of '76. This

foursome, along with senior Cox-

swain Robin Dnunmond, shows

BUILD YOUR OWN

grant potai^ial for the year fhaarf.

Thia years freahmen team has a

Canch Tati^ i recent

VriMhiate <d St Joaeph's CoUsQe,

fbiished sixth in the World Cham-
pionahipa in Amsterdam. His

talenta cannot help but rub olf on
this years large freshmen team
(fO-dO members). Freshmen to

watch are the talented tHm CM>
andrBill Brewer.

This year the VtUanova Crew
team umwils something new — a
women's crew team, and their

outlook is optimistic. These girls

may just provide that added spurt

the crew program naeda.

nlHHI* hga bfMi ngiipgdi aaaiakant

witar Mgjsimino He re-

GiTen altaiidad Faiffkld

UnWersity. bai lajlng a uMmbar of

IIm Bt"^' bwketbull team m a

'Valfc-oa'' He lettMed twsce aad
mnmk tgn Spffrtswpnahip Award
ftia seMoir ]|Mr.

QiBe^'a rnllifi coaching exper-

ionee aalaods to the University ol

Hmrau m well as VJUl. Ia both

situations, hismain job w^s re-

cruiting and coaching defense.

*'He's the type of person we
bote to have hsfe," said head

coach RoUie Man»mino. "He's a
wqrkabolic ^ just like Mike Kra^

tello."

,Tom Bethe% a 6-3» laa^poUBd

pmA, comes ia ViUaiMva^ frem
Morthem Durham (N.C.) High
Schoel wh«re 1^ led his 22-6 state

senli^inalisi team in acoring, re-

bounding, aasista and steals.

Bethea, a three-year starter and
twQ-time selection to the All-

is a pure

/Waal
liiii'ability to pentfltala. He can de

•wyihing.** „
JUKon Ho«w4 a 4-^ 196-

ptaid^ Gttep i An-8l«te player

Ikom tindah Hlgh^8«h9i4 hi NeW
Jatsey^wiU be Ihd tMM addftieii

to the Ifqlad.

Hwward, w|» inU most likafy

p% forward 11^ VfOaami; pbydl
eentav Cor hla l^iigh gchool team
wMdi finUMKlim a S^» rkord.
k||ifl« to CansdUii High Schobf in

the al«te championahi|a.

As a two-year atart^, Howird
would ooatribute points when
nfteM, but was known priJiowrily

as an .ag|
j
tsaaii» dafanai¥i player

who excelled in shot blocking. He
did tola Itt 134^^ pdinte per g|MM

Ma mtdia year, and was tolected

aa a member of^ the Nf# York
Dully Mmis AM^Area teai^

''Aaron is a line atkletsi, « good
lebqimder and a v^ry good de-
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Sporting EventB Art An Experience Am Exciting Am Being THmtmI
MoviMM Are Seen The WpiyThey Wmtm Uetmt To Be Seen!
FongAnd Other VU^ Oamee Are $iore ixiHng Then Ever!
Can Be Uted With Video Tape PiMykaek Equipment!
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Simulated TV Reception

It's Lik* Having a ''Movie Theater*' in Your Home!
AMAZING $90.00 PROJECTOR KIT now only $29.95 7

Imagine inviting friends to see TV Specials, Movies, Sports, on y<>ur Tfaaater Size TV! .It*s like viewing on a movie
screen! Everything takes on a whole new dimension ... almost makes you feel likeyoti*re in the action! Can alao
be used outdoors, converting your back yard into an open-air Outdoor Theater! This new Invention, gives sharp
brilliant TV reception comparable to commercial projector systems costing $2,500 or more. Absolutely SAFE to
use. No electrical or mechanical connections to TV.^ Removes in seconds for raguMr size viewing. No special aerial
required. Projects up to 5 x 6 foot pictures .(7H Ft. diagonal^on wall or screen, even in the smallest rooms or
apartments. Best of all, this amazing Projector is really simple and Inexpensive to bui|d yourself. Even a 12^year old
can do it quickly. Enclosed Kit comes complete with unbreakable lifetime guaranteed Piediioa Leoa Systaai,
11*' X 17'* illustrated Plans and Specifications and EASY ASSEMBLY instructions. All you supply is only some
cardboard or wood for the simple cabinet. This Projector can be used with ANY PorUble TV set 7" to 25**. and will
enlarge pictures in either Color or Black a White. If you wish, here's an easy way to make money in your spareiime.
Simply aaaemble and sell these TV Projector to your friends, neighbors, relatives, etc. Everyoae with a TelevMoo
Set Will gladly pay you up to $90.00 for each Prqjeetor you build. Make up to $70.00 on each easy sale. Your ooat«
one kH.- $29.95, two kiU- $49.95, five kiU- $99.95.

SALES MARKETING Dept. NP-7
P.O. Box 264$ -'-^m'

I, California 95340

Bncloeed ia $. fbr^ Poetpaid comptete^TV PROJECTOR KITS
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pnrdy" says dnan

acye Umaimim ^h«]
His pdeotlat to lia a pedHi she

blochar in collaj|i because of his|

iiHllnses tmd im^tim iib^y.

<9anler niwl wgf' hmet^ ISIigbl

MmwI hi nH^glithelnfA ad
to the MMavMiMpn, •

pivol m» aiai ^iid lej

paima per 0MMm aadX^ rabounc

par fBVie ferth* BladrHaarks.
la JduMoa'a thsaa hirii aehodl

aeaaottir, his4iam imaaied a 70-U
record. 'Vhfy wen fl|«ta rmmu
upilitha30-3xU|»hi«

and
two

idbflioft» m AlPtJpatatc ICiglitl

CcMifaNtaoi ehoio« hia jal^r^an^

akfdeacelMiathe]
d

MMiiiailhii ^*M«. *'Bruii is ai

very, very good dtt^naive idayer]

ar«Miid Vm b«aket. #eNe beei

lodUng^ a good ttkippm^,, an^

ha^tl .add M dimenilon tb ouri

atreagth uadefneaih.'

Tha Wildelita ao^ Mclniirfor.

ward: to a' snjwcaaaf^ baafcattbe

aeaaon against ptanty of |ood com^

patHioa caidn, Batea^ Howard,!

and Johiia<9i| can only help but)

cmropHI»ani4bi» paofila ilieady ii

thf ploirgm «iid coBipengt^i for]

tooee who have lelt iA»

Soccer

Continue
By emus BpBNI!a»

What ftbjuries caii4arin4he wi

of faamperin| a team » painfu

obvioiia to ViQaHova'a socceq

squad. Key player caaualtiaa bi

tmned eaily in thia season hav

crippled the booter|i' performanc

in evei^ ggnie hence, inehiding tl

lataai cobtaat with Penn whic

Viflanova loat; 3-a
]n that game, pla;^ at Frankli

fiejicl the CaU hsld^prell with wha

tl>i^ had, improving on last year'i

dcsffeat to P^in (6-1) by a fSew goal

^lawn McpQoald of the Quaker

manajBd ^w^ of hia team's thre

goala in iha matph.
Veteran performers atill fn

tratihgly aiflDlinsd aire Brian
eel, Randy Soriano (last year'^

leading scorer), anxiBaa Swete
a sorely ibiased trio offtofively fa

the Cats. Conaequently, Coac(

Hoprard Oiraif has been forced

eiperimeni with different player

for the Ittne until a working coe

bingtieii is reached. Until then

however^ Graff w^ be relyii

upop skilled but Inazpariencc

pUgmr such as John taiti

OUilt Grimea, and Stevift Prey
tgkaiup some of the scoring slac

Fieahman goalie Bill Schamp
proven hia dffensivs sffeeUyttnc

in die net oa numerous occaaioi

turning baek aeven atiff shot«

tibe Peon gaaie akoe.
The tisam xmaX encounters Tei

pie ia what ia Aafwigm^ to be
other thriUer between the loi

W
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Harriers Take Seconil

Maree, Korir Lead Pack
ByJ. T.COOK

If you had.td^an the time last

Saturday to* drive to Bdnkxit
Ptok, (ft'ouch .down ii^ a bed of

poiaon ivy, exA. pear through the

buahea, you vrq|ild have been
rewarded by a most unusual sight.

What you would huete sate is the

Villanova cross country team not

winning.

Deaplte Sydney Maree and
A|nos Kip Koririlnishing one-two,

VillsBova ottly took second in the

Baatem Athletic Aaaociation

championahip, loaing to Piann

State. There waa cauae for cele-

bratkn, however, in ths fact that

VIUaBova did beat Rutfsrs, the

University of Massachusetts,

Wast Virginia, PittOMirgh and

Duquasne. Other good news lies in

the fact that Ponn State ian't a

member of the IC4A and, as such,

will not be faced again until the

nationalii.

Sydney Maree and Amos Kip
Korir cruised to personal bests kA

25:19.3 and 25:23.3 reapectively

eatabliahing them as number six

and number seven on the all-time

WUdcat liat at Belmont Park.

In third place for the Cats wss
freehman Rob Earl. Rob, who ran

a peraonal beat of 25:53.6' Satur-

day, saya he "ian't in top form yet"

and hopea **to break ^ydnqr's

freshman record of 25:46.6."

Kevin Dillon, another frosh, wss
fourth far Villanova in a peraonal

beat time of 26: 11.5. Kevin miaaed

catching the tenth place finiaher

from Penn State 1^ .3 seconds m
his final kick ran out of room at

the tape.

In fifth place for Villanova was
yet another freahman running yet
another peraonal best. Brad Gair,
a. walk on, ran 26:27.3 and his

seventeenth place fihiah rounded
out Villanova's scoring.

The harriers travel to Lehi^
this weekend where they will face
Lehigh, Navy, Georgetown, Mary-
land, Pairleigfa Dickinson, and a
boat of othera in the Lehigh Invi-

tational. Next weekend the Cato
wind up their home aeaaon while
defending their title in the
Big Pive champi<m8hip meet at
Belmont Park.

PtMMo by MurtM SdMwit

Tennis Team Takes Three
By MARY GRACE MURRAY
The women's tennis team loat

their first two matches against
Rutgars and Seton Hall but boun-
ced back to win the next three
against Widener, Textile and
Delaware County Community Col-

lege (DCCC). Last Saturday, the

team lost a cloae match to St.

John's (4-4) to bring their record
to 3:J .after two weeks of pla^.^

Rutgers and Seton. Hidl were
probably the toughest opponents
of the season. Rutgers swept the

WUdkittens 7-0 and Seton Hall
scored a 5-2 victory. The fact that

both schools award scholarships

and therefore have hi^er caliber

players accounts for Villanova's

problems when trying to match up
players for singles and doubles ac-

tion.

The matches against Widener,
Textile and EMDCC were one-sided

as Villanova won 6-1, 5-0 and 4-1

respectively. EHane Williams won
all her matches at second singles

as did the first doubles team of

Diane Cappuccio and Melanie Cal-

der.

Jayne Schreiner, first singles,

won two out of her three matches.
Her loss came at Widener, 6-2, 6-

3. Schreiner had a great set

against DCCC winning 7-6, 6-3.

PliQring at first singles

Schreiner often faces stiff compe-
tition. Many of the schools have
scholarship players at first singles

and some of these opponents are

seeded players along the east

coast. Schreiner is Villanova's

toughest player and her victories

are a big asset for the team.
The match against St. John's

was a disappointing Iobs as it was
an extremely close match. Captain
Kathy Stetler said, "It's always an

exciting match with St. John's
because we have the same caliber

players." Stetler explained how
the score of 4-3 has been the same
for the last couple of years with
each school taking turns winning.

Gina Ayoub played well against

St. John's and won in the third

singles position, 6-1 and 6-3. The
second doubles team of Mary Foti

and Caren McCabe and the third

doubles team of Diane Cappuccio
and Amelia Cain were tl^ other

winners for Villanova.

The team will try to get on the

winning road again as they

prepare for this week's matches
against Rosemont, Gwynedd
Mercy, LaSalle and Cheyney.

Jayaa Schrefavr plays first slagles.

Reflections
From An Ex-Gridder

Pick 10 of 10 — You Win $50 Gift Certificate
Picic 9 of 10 — You Win $25 Gift Certificate
Picic 8 of 10 — You win $ 5 Gift Certificate

No Purchase Necessary
to Enter Contest

Your Only REQUIREIMENT Is to Bring In

Your Entry Ptrsonally. You Must
Malce 10 Choices! Ties Lose.

Games Played the Weekend of 10/13

Sy NATE COOPER
Tommy Walsh dropped in on his

old team's practiioe aaasion Mon-
day aflamoon. It was unusual to
aae thann in pada for the firat

saaaion of the week.

^'They're doing a lot of hitting

for thia stage of the aeaaon," he
observed.

Noticing the offieaaive line, his

a^ position* rerunning scores and
acMvaa of plays, he realiaed that
they had not gotten any higger
«noe he ^caduated.

At 6*3'* 240 lbs. the natiw of
Wast LMm, Fs. >ras one of ViUa-
#SM^*« btggsr liBSBoen in recent
0Mmm. JHe could imagine the
#«ttUe the midsias Wihkats had
'Aoviorthe ^umataed daoMon da-

fwaJMt lias.

*»«t aias ia aawsr an secuss,**

fllMiWr iilJUl-Jdaoidskippar

hard," added the former captain.

Tommy oould remember many
Mondays like this during his

career. Xiks his senior year which
was suppose^ to be *The Year of

the Cat,'* but turned out to be a

diaappointing 4-7 campaign. It

pleased him to see this smaller
and more inexperienced and un-

Bong team get off to a fair start af-

ter last year's diaaster.

Wtllialk and Mary was a heart-

breaker and Clemson waa an em-
barrassment, but Tommy alao

knew the tenacity of the Wildcats.

His junior year the team opened
with a 1-4-1 streak then won their

last fi^ games.

Tommy walked over to the
tower where Bedeaem was perch-
ed. It took him a while to notice
his old pupil, but seeing his friend-
ly face brought a warm glow to the
coach.

"Ifs good to see you haven't
given up on us." stated the coach
warmly.

"I could never do that," replied

Tommy.

-I^feld Hockey.
Coach CathyMillar'a laam was record fi^ goals in the win. The

!!^*^ " **' ^ ^^ ttfttohas aii^y loss of the week came at the
wa^ outaoaviag thair jModa af Uhigh, 2-0. The girU
^'* -^"^^ en the wianiag atnak i^in

._ .fft Hareum, S^, High acorermUk^MstHnmm IMto. Dab Ue Vm«»sa was Uta^Mlarfar
aaklMT Vma- with thiaa gMla. AMaHbr waa

T^Mitsf* f^tmm haMdUy ME^n Ugh acorar wklh 1

1,
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By BLMQRB SMITH
In Dmi¥m^» ihmy ^hmm the

"OruifB Omrii" difMM; in PftU-

borgh tlMy have Hw **SteeI Oir-

tain*'; but all that azisU in Clani-

on, South Carolina it the d^m-
aon Tifera. Hie mania that aitr^

rounda Clemson foolbail, parallaU

that of the Alabama Crimaon Tide

or Thm Fighting Irish oi Notre

Dame. The 'Tiger Paw/' the

Clemson symbol, is somewhat lika

the dysenteric elephant; ifs all

over town. It's a fever that afflicts

the whole state.

Last Saturday in ''Death Val-

ley." Dick Bedesem and his Wild-

cats ware unable to combat the

spirit that has made the old south

notorious for its college footbaU.

'Their orooram showed its total
domination of ours/' said Coach
Bedesem of the 31-0 drubbing.

Intramural Race Open
Maulers Look Strong

By TOM McCOBMICK
It's a wide open race for number

ona in the intramural football
league with a total of nine un-
defeated teams. Reckless Aban-
don, Pedigan Pub, Jaws, The
Maulers, Black Sheep, and the
Gators all sport 3 and records,
while in the fraternity league
D.T.D., D.P.E. and Sigma Phi
Episilon have 2 and records. It is

going to take a team who can per-
form under pressure to emerge on
top when the playoffs begin in

November.

The Gators and Black S»ieep
have come out of nowhere to be
among the nine undefeated teams.
A tough offensive line and a super
running back named Tim Breslin
are the reason for the Gators
being 3 and 0. Meanwhile, the key
to Black Sheep^s success has been
organization. Organization is a
word the players on Black Sheep
know well, because the team is

comprised of members of Vil-
lanova's R.O.T.C. program. Their
organization and discipline is

evident on the football field and
has produced an unblemished
record. The Gators and Black
Sheep are the surprise teams oi
the 1978 season and are destined
to cause some upsets as the season
draws to a close.

The Maulers are proving,^ as

they did in the 1977 intramural
season, that they are a team to be
reckoned with. The Maulers are a
well drilled team with the most
sophisticated offense in the

league. Wide receiver Ed Sch-
wartz and running back Jay
Gajrbauer have been piling up the

points for the Maulers. Twenty-
seven of these points were scored
against the Wally Gators in a shut
out by the Maulers earlier this

season. The Maulers, veterans of

pliQfGff actipn, should be there

once again in 1978,

While Reckless Abandon,
Fedigan Pub, Jaws, and the rest of

the undefeated t^ams in the open
league breeze by opponents, the
fraternity league has provided the

excitement so far in this 1978 sea-

son. D.T.D., D.P.E., and Sigma
Phi Epsilon have survived un>
scathed and all post identical 2
and records.

There have been two upsets
thus far in the fraternity league.

In the big upset, a young (they

have no seniors) Sigma Phi Ep-
silon team handed L.K.D. its first

loss. Sigma Phi Epsilon ac-

complished this by completing s

sleeper play, which is when the
wide receiver does not go back to

the huddle on a certain play. In-

Ruggers Rally

stead he hides on the sideline and
then runs a long pass pattern once
the baH is snapped. On Sigma Phi
Epsilon's sleeper plqy, quarter-

back Jim Cronin connected with
wide receiver Jack Jarret for an
eighty yard touchdown to upset
L.K.D.

In the other upset, T.K.E., who
were winless before this game,
knocked-off an undefeated Lamda
Chi Alpha team 7 to 6.

The big game in the fraternity

league this weekend will be played
Sunday on Austin Field at 2:80,

when D.TJ). meeU Sigma Phi Ep-
silon. The battle between these
two undefeateds will be
highlighted by D.T.D.'s concern
over Sigma Phi Epsilon coining
Villaiiova as "the Notre Dame of
the East" on their T-shirts. Ken
Palladino, D.T.D.'s star defensive
end, says that "D.T.D. insists that
the T-shirts should read 'Notre
Dame the Villanova of the Mid-
west' and he hopes that Sigma Phi
Epsilon shows up for this year's
game, unlik^ last year". This game
promises to ba a bam-bumer.
The- games have been running

very smoothly this intramural
serson with only one player being
suspended Each team has either
four or five games remaining and
at this point in the seaaon the un-
defeated teams must play their

games one at a time.

31 -0 By Cimtison
His Cats were unable to meimt

a succeagf^ olianM iVunaTiiba
T|||urs potani dsltnte thai held
the Vioanova rumtiog attack in

^heck with juatW yarda nuibing.

in return .the -VU defense was
unable to dianahtle tha Olamaon
dhimy machine ttiat rolled up
496 yards total offense.

Dtoa Shehon opened the game
with, a 34 >«Fd buret that made
Vfllanova fane amddus. After that

point though the Cats were only

able to muster four more first

downs in the ffrat half. Alter both

teams swapped poseession, Clem-
son QB Steve Fuller directed the

Tigers on a 66 yard, 10 pliQr drive

to take a 7-0 lead. On their second

possession of the second quarter,

reserve tailback Marvin Sims
blasted over from the five to make
it 14-0. Unable to make a first

down, the Cats were forced to

cough up the ball again, and Clem-
son came right back on a 42 yard
scamper by Lester Brownie make
it 21-0 at the half.

Fuller brought the Tigers right

down the field on their first series

of the second half with Sims cap-

ping the drive with a two yard
plunge. Villanova trailed 28-0 with
9:51 in the third quarter.

Villanova^s oo^ scoring di^
ended at thf QcmaoB six yard Nne

wfaM tlia iMMaioua Tigsrs refuted
' Viace TImmqP0oii oq a fourth and

one. Posseaalon boyncad back md
fourth for tht lepiainder of the

game and Clsniioii^s Obed Aiiri

cloi^^^ the 9nil sacQikli i(rHh a

33 yd. field goal, to make the fcore

31-0. "Today we were botclaaaed.

The kidi gave a hundred percent,

busted their guts, but th^ j«st

came up short," said Coach
Bedeaem after the ium-
This Saturdi^ at home, the Cats

take on the Richmond Spiders

that clubbed the Ui^i^wrsity of Cin-

cinnati 65-28 last waehi|n4, Tail

back Buster Jaekson ia n strong,

quick back nnd running backs

Reggie Evans and Tim Thacker
give the Spiders a balanced of-

fense. On defense Richmond
featyras standout Ray Chase, a 6-

3, 220 pounder that led his team in

sacks last year and likely pro pros-

pect Jeff Nixon at free safety.

It haa baea two weeks since

, V.U.'s last win and pe^hapa with a

home crowd advantags the Cats

can chalk up another one in the W
column. With a little luck, maybe
some of that southern spirit rub-

bed oft Game time is at 1:30 at

VU stadiuuL

Elliott To Be HonorelJ
America's dean of college track

and field, James (Jumbo) Elliott,

has been elected and will formally

be inducted to the Pennaylvtma
Sports Hall of Fame on SatiirdiQr,

October 2>.

He will be Ikodred wi^ the

other inducteea: Vince McNally,

Jack Ferrante, Bobby Shanta,

Mickey Vernon and the late

Danny Murtaugh, at the Alpine

Inn, on Baltimore Pike in Springs

field (Delco), Pa.

Throu^ 46 years of <ioaching at

Villanova. Coach Elliott haa

achieved unparallaled track suc-

cess. The "Coach of the Cdntury"

by members of the Intercollegiate

Association of Amateur Aildetes

cf America (IC4A)« Elliot Imp

molded 25 Olympians through

eight straight Olympiads.

He has won 34 IC4A team cham-

pionships, seven NCAA champipn*
ships and three AAU national

tiUea.

Last year was especially fruitful

for the Wildcats. They tied their

own mark of winning five relay

races at,the Penn Relays, narrow-

ly missed winning an indoor

NCAA title, won both the indoor

£lliot

and outdoor IC4A crowns and
assembled a mile ttlwy a^h won
ita natioiud chiuoipioiiship in

Eugene, Oregon this past June.

For the past three seasons,

Vilbno^ has been decllured the

beat relsy team in the nation, ac-

cording to Track Ik PleM News.

By VERGE GREENSHORTS
This past Saturday the

Villanova rugby club bettered its

record to 2-1 by annihilating Lan-

caster rugby club 43-3. Nine dif-

ferent players had tries in

amassing the greatest number of

points V.U. rugby has scored in

quite a few years. To list the

namea of all thoae who scored

would be an article in itaelf.

Rather, it would be easier to name
those members who did not score

and/or did not play well These
people are: Timothy McCarthy,
BnMst Falcone, and Giovamii
R^iML Cifitain Mike Abele wiU
be sure to aasign these players ea-

tni Mpa dnrtng practice this

Jtethe fuBt time this

agsd a win.

at the half by only two
paiiiU. V.U. put it tagather in tha

Rail forty minutes to wid 36-11.

rt too many

^^s^w^s C^mmIe

Alas, Villanova failed to make
the afternoon a hat trick as the
"C* squad succumbed to White
Horse rugby, a local club. The C's

gave it a good effort, but too many
young, inexperienced pilfers like

Terry Dansdill just could not rise

to the challeiMe.
The party afterwards proved to

be just as exciting as ths games
themselves. The Lancaster boys
showed what elephants do when
they get lonely, the infunous Wild
turkey arrived, and Qy^^ Rose
Murray gave his rend^ion cf
"Lews on the Roofton."
Can Villanova m^by make it

two wine in a row this weekscd?
Will Hondo IHMto'a koas huA
m time for him to pla^ Will

pamy "Bwine" Wardew mihe H
to am^ party again, or sMt.he
centhme his iniwiiiii jamnm^te

lU. -mtk ami mty
Ite rnmrn^ to

Mtfttiaaa. atao hv
tha nypby lltMm V.U.
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GARallyCancelled
By MARIANNE LAVELLE
After a four hour long meeting
sday night, *the Student
icus deci<M to postpone in-

Hnitely the demonstration
linst Pennsylvania alcohol laws

icb was to be held todi^.

lagieement among student

rganixationa and persons within

SGA prompted the decision.

Dispute began last Thursday
ight, when Kevin Smith,

Villanova union president, in-

rmed a meeting of college

student presidents and Villanova
SOA that the hearing date of the
four students charged with liquor

violations had been changed from
October 12 to October 19. Smith
said that the Villanova Union
could not support the Fridi^ the
13 demonstration, since bad
publicity could influence the
Ridge's decision.

For the same reasons, the
Villanova RSA said that they
could not support the demon-
stration. ^

Alcohol Committee
Formed

Student leaders and ad-
Iministrators met Wednesday af-

ternoon to decide whether or not
to hold the Liquor Law Forum
planned for yesterday in the
Fieldhouse. According to S.G.A.
vice-president Tom Piatt, the

I group agreed to postpone the
(session uhtil later in the fall

Piatt explained, however, that
jthe meeting produced a plaiT to
coordinate a campus-wide alcohol
leducation drive and an attempt to
lestablish a lobby in Harrisburg to
Ilower the state's drinking age. A
Isteering committee of students,
Ifaculty and administrators such as
[Fr. Robert Martin, dean of
jstudent activities, Jeff Quinn from
[the dean of men's office and Jack
[O'Brien^ assistant program direc-

tor, has been established to direct
the efforts, Piatt said.

•*This is no longer strictly an
S.G.A. function," Piatt stated.
"The main idea of the meeting was
to consider if the forum should be
held tomorrow. What came out <rf

it was this whole new movement.
"We hope to bring in the Union,

the R.S.A., utilizing everybody's
best needs in order to make a
more comprehensive effort."

The Steering Committee met
yesterday at 1:30 to begin con-
sidering possible courses of ac-
tion. Piatt explained that the drive
would make use of both existing
organizations and student volun-
teers, but urged interested
students to wait until definite
plans of actions have been an-
nounced.

Area college presidents and
Villanova SGA held another
meeting last Monday night, and it

was proposed that the demon-
stration be postponed for a week.
Several colleges expressed con-
cern for the four studento, in-

cluding St. Joseph's Frank
Miraglia, representative from St.

Joseph's said that "the press could
cause some problems for the
stUdenU being tried." He could
not say whether St. Joseph's
would support the demonstration
were it held a week later.

Joe Cassidy, Villanova student
body president, said "I don't feel

that this should have any bearing
on the judge's decision. What goes
on with the demonstration is ex-

traneous to the court."

Tom Piatt, SGA vice-president,

suggested postponing the rally one
week "to organize and educate the
constituencies."

However, LaSalle, Rosemont,
Cabrini, and Textile colleges, and
Villanova' 8 SGA agreed to support
the demonstration on the 13.

Debate resumed Tuesday night
at the Student Caucus meeting,
and, at one point, the caucus voted
5 to 3 in favor of the Friday
demonstration. But stressing the
need for unity, Cassidy asked that
the SGA postpone indefinitely

Thursday's rally, and withdraw
support of today's demonstration.
"I still personally believe (hat

,the demonstration would not work
,

against the four students," said
Cassidy, "but the unity of the
grolip is more important."

Self - Evaluation Begins

Villanova's cheerleading squad executes its trademark tower
before some 47,000 fans at the Qemson game. Tomorrow after-©on 8 Homecoming game could be the first sellout of the year at
Villanova Stadium. For a series on Homecoming see page 3.

Watch...
Wilbur

By JERRY DOUGHERTY
Once every ten years, in-

titutions of higher education are
valuated by an accrediting
uthority. In the spring of 1980,
i^illanova University will be the
Tibject of^uch an evaluation. The
ffice of the Vice-President for
cademic Affairs is in the initial

*ages of preparation for this
rocess.

The University will be
valuated by is the Commission
h Higher Education, an entity of
Te Middle States Association of
olleges and Schools. Their
tudiea focus on the academic life

of the campus but also include
aspects of the University which
contribute to academics. -

There are two parts to the Mid-
dle States' process of evaluation.
The first involves a self-study by
Villanova of its academic in-

stitutions; the ^cond part takes
place when a team of academic
eyaluators from Middle States
visits the campus to review the
self-evaluation and provide a
totally objective opinion regarding
the state of academic life.

In charge of Villanova's self-
study is Dr. Charles L. Cherry,
assistant to the Vice-President for

Water
Academic Affairs office. A
steering committee is planned to
formulate the study, delegating
specific functions to a number of
sub-committees. The steering
committee will consist of Dr.
Cherry (chairman), two ad-
ministrators, six faculty members,
.and one student. Proposed sub-
jects of the study will include: the
College of Arts and Sciences; the
University College, "Student
Life," and the Public Relations
department.

Ideally, the self-study is a
process by which a universitv

(Continued on page 2)

World

Win

... William Harris, otherwise
known as Buzz, has kept students
in Bartley Hall on their toes since
making that building his domain.
Meet him, dose up, on page 7.

. . . Engines and things of that
sort are taking the stage at Vasey
Theatre as the fall season opened
this week. For a review, see page
II.

. . . Series predictions are put
down on paper and the sports
staff puts its reputation (?) and
pride on the line. See page 15.

... the first of the year for
Villanova's Men's Soccer team,
came last Saturday against Drew
University, 3-1. .Catch up on the
hooter's action on page 16.

Parking Presents Problems

x-

• •lltlllltlll M

By STEVE HAGGERTY
and BILL GUERIN

Hm cost of parking a car on one
of Villanova's loU is now 26
dollars. This figure represents a
five dollar increase over last

year's fee.

According to Captain Joseph P.

Cunnane, director of security, the
increaae was necessary for the
University to maintain properly
the parking facilities. The in-

creaae affecU faculty as well as
students.

'Td like to see the parking fee
as low as poaaibie," Ci^tain Cun-
nane stated. "Unfbrtunately, the
coat of periodieaUy reaealing and
raliniag the parkii« ku fareed im
lo ralaa the fee."

that the oost of

parking at Villanova is still

reasonable when compared to area
schools. He stated that Temple
University, for example, charges
nine dollars for a yearly sticker,

and then charges an additional 60
cents a day to park.

Althou^ the price of a parking
sticker has increased, many
students have complained that the
parking facilities here are not
adequate. Some Villanovans state

that after paying 25 dollars to pur-
chaae a sticker, there are not
enough spaces for them on cam-
pus.

Accordint to Rev. Patrick J.

Rioe, O.8.A., vioe-preaident for ad-

miniatration, the University lost

•kaut 70*00 parking spaoea
tkioiigh ooMtruction of tha

center. Fr. Rice added, however,
that the school does not plan to
build a new parking lot in the for-

seeable future.

"Our parking lots become very
congested around 11 a. m. on Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays,"
Captain Cunnane admitted.
"However, I have toured the loU
myself at those hours and have
found many spaces still

available."

Cunnane said that including the
Stanford, Good Counsel,
Fieldhouse, Law School, and Lan-
caater Avenue parking loU. 1.925
parking spaces are available for

Villanova undergraduates. For
these 1.926 spaces, only 1^109

stickers have bean iasued to date.

(CtmHmiHl on p^t 2)
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admission
process.
IWelve law school representatives

participate in a panel

discussion of currtculum,

admissions, and plaoement.

Check
out
these law
schools.
An open discussion allows you
to talk to the law school

recruiters and pick up
appNcatk)n fonns and literature

on their schools.

Calllomla Western
School of Law

Golden Gate University

SchodofLaw
Gonzaga University

Law School

The Lewis & Clark

LawScliool

McGeorfie School of Law
University of the Pacific

Pepperdlne University

School of Law

Southwestern University

School of Law

University of Puget Sound
School of Law

University of San Diego
School of Law

University of San Francisco
School of Law
Whmier College
School of Law

Willamette University

College of Law

uvi
rvESMr. nntr < s*mauf
MONDAY— SpMW PrioM on PHdwra

WEDNESDAY^ ApJMarIng "SwMt Uto— 9 to

1

THURSDAY— Mug NIgM— 2 for 1

FRi.»SAT. KE6-A-TH0N
All tho Drjrft Boor You Can

Drink— IPrtoo

KHchon Opon 11 TH1 1 AJU.

654-56 Umcatter Pilce

BrynlMawr • 3667® ®
Y9d %$:•

Mii[« •jiirr ]

cuttuie
bier toswcmovc

AHnatural,caeamy full of fruit

BREYERSTReal yogurt at ilB best

MONDAY > 10/23/78

11:00 - 3:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CITY
HOLIDAY INN

TUESDAY. 10/2V78
s

10:00 - 2:00 P.H.

CENTER CITY
HOLIDAY IMN

Open 10 aMaludenlaand

in

LETS^END
A VIUJVNOVA WILDCAT
TO CL£AN UP THE MESS

IN HARRISBURGI

JOEKALDEir
THE BEPUBLICAir CANDIDATE

POR

STATE REFRESElTTATiyE
(Rtdaor. Karple. Vfstt Froridence]

167th LtgislfttiTrDistrict

BJECnON DAY
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7

VILLANOVA GRADUATE

N$'t ymm$. touth rniH ummimie»ai A*k your cUtmmtm.
**w*, ImtMy tMl mliftkon In Ktdnor, Itmfthand Upptr

to mMV wotJoint M^tn,

IkM r«( kr: TiM CmmMIM to BlMt John AMm

lU

tMMIMAMlMlM »(

AHmni
',t^ ntk->--^\j v> 'IV*"«W

MSait 'TIm polwtUd of

•Itmuu is frMt, KVU fo
Moit of til* cQDirilratioiis tol

AUanni Ftiod §n uiurMtru,

fUU. In oUmt wwdb, th^ canl

OMd for whai&mr plirpote

Unmrstty soot fit. Sonotimes
alumnui might rwtrict his

to • particuUv di|Mirtiiieiit or toj

tiwd for a poticular purpose,

tlioss cases «re szceptions to

rate. *'My goal is to gst m mi
from ths slumni in uonstric
gills ss fne can: fst,- exph
Rideout.

As far ss the sctusl operation

{

the University goes, the alui

esk liUle authori^. One cc

sistsntly hears of afmnni
fluenoss at various schools in

decision-making processes,

ti<9ilarly regarding sports,

doesn't have much effect here,

at most schools. However, I ki

that at Boston College iMt
they fired their football c<

primarily because of alumni pi

sure. And I know that if (N(

Dame football coach Dan)
doesn't win this year, some we
thy alumnus will but his contr(

In the papers, it'll say that he le

Notre Dnne to take a position

the business world, but in reali

he win have been^ fired and hii

as a vice-president for some ali

nus' company/'
That situation is rare, thout

"Basically, the alumni exist fJ

positive thin^i in the Universityj

said Rideout. "Our alumni real

that Fr. DriscoU can run the Ui

versity and Ted Aceto can run
Athletic Department, so tl

leave their contributions in

form of cash and other forms
support, and don't try to influeno

the workingi of the University.'

Finally, addressing the subj

of Homecoming, Rideout stat

"It's a great day. It's the day wl

most alumni come back to ci

pus. An>-alunmu8 gets the chai

to see his old roommate,,
classmates and his formt

teachers again. In general

receives a warm feeling from
University. He gets to enjoy agi

the hospitality at Villanova."
Rideoiit hail several ideas

future Homecoming plans. "Thi

ought to be more cooperation

tween students and aJumni as

what could be done." Parade

dorm . decorations and li

tailgate parties staffed by studeni

as hosts to the alumni are

sibilities. "The current problei

with the LCB make that ii

possible!, but once tiuit's resolve

it could happen," Rideout state

A student-alumni committ

will probably be formed
January to start preparations fd

an expanded Homecoming ii

1979.

Traditions
(Continued from page 3)

and Bucknell, are able to ck

down the main street for a pari

of floatst bands, and marchi

groups. Often very large schc

hold brunches or luncheons

graduates of specific departmei

on Homecoming Day.

Edward Rideout, director of i

alunmi annual fundL explained

cause of Villanova Univsrsit

present titwble with the Li(

Control Board. Sssisral years

an Inquirer reporter intervie

an aluauius during a tailgate pi

on HcaMcoming Day. Apparei

the aybseqnent article drisw the)

tention of the Liquor Gont

Board to VUlanova's formarly

an campus. At'lhat

the university *apani|ad sti

hot dags 'and hambui
«sall as kquor. »m the

piBdddUi only the ipaci

fftias with the all

|4hslr awn liquar forj
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A Perennial Dilemnia
. The parking situation at Villanova has always been a problem among
ttudents and faculty.

In recent years, it has become more and more difficult to find an
gvailaUe spot'after 10:30 a.m. on Mondi^, Wednesdays, and Fridays, and
after 10 ajn. o^ Tuesdays, and Thursdays.

Why is it so difficult? Most students tend to blame the security office
for giving out more parking stickers than they have spaces.

But after some investigation by The Vllliwovaa staff, this was found
!

to be untrue. There are 1,926 available spaces for students and only 1,809
[itickers have been issued to date. Therefore, each day there should be ap-
proximately 116 spaces left over.

l^WTKAHJay

/

The Tripe Will Flow
To The Editon
Once again, our undergraduate

pundita have plunged their collec-

tive intellectual pipes in an
assault upon the laws of a Com-
monwealth, an action for which
they do not enjoy popular support
and, in many cases, a state in

which they do not have legal

residency. Pardon me if I look
askance upon cries of "rights,
rights, I want my rights right
ow,** but when, pray tell, did
alcohol consumption become a
natural right? Furthermore, was
the State Legislature swayed by
the prankish occupation of Lan-
caster Pike? Or was the cause
celebre encapsulated in that un-

lailably logical syllogism "We

need To Stew, But There Is No
Brew, What Should (sic) We Do?"
I await descriptions of "civil dis-

obedience" in an attempt to scrub-
up the image of these churlish tan-
trums.

So I suppose the tnpe will con-
tinue to flow, the inveighing and
chest-pounding continue ad
nauseam and the more bibulous
desperados will perforce continue
drinking while on the highway un-
til "someone gets seriously hurt or
killed'*. But reflect for a moment:
has the Villanova student com-
munity not, in its unmitigated hue
and cry of the past few weeks,
evinced the accuracy of both the
citicens of Randor Townahip and

(Continued on page 6)

^Obviously, there is either a mistake in our calculations or someone is
parkmg m the 116 spaces who isn't supposed to.

Until the university can find the money and the space to build more
parking lots, we will have to make do with ¥Hiat we have.

If you pay 25 dollars for a parking sticker, it entitles you to one six by
twehre foot spot. The students without parking stickers are the main
reason for the over-crowded conditions in the lot.

Towing the stickerless cars is one way to help aUeviate violators but
who gave these students the right in the first place to park without a
sticker?

In the end, it is up to the individual who doesn't have a sticker to
decide whether it is fair or not to park in a spot designated for someone
elses car.

Whatever the case may be, there is a parking problem at Villanova
and until the towing is increased to 24 hour service many of us will have to
be mconvenienced by parking in the Rugby field or somewhere between Ho
Jo 8 and center city. ^

JCB

Faded Snapshots At Homecoming

Â Shame To Wait
In a few hours, alumni from various classes of Villanova past will

begin their trek back to the ol' campus to partake in that annual ritual
known as Homecoming.

It is that one weekend of the year during which adult and respectable
members of the real world allow themselves to return to the place where
they spent the "best years of my life," and share memories (enlivened a ,

bit, perhaps, by time and a recent viewing of Animal House).

They will walk through the campus, awash with granite and autumn
foliage; they will see the new Connelly Center rising out of the mud; they
will see a football team with a winning record; they will attend cocktail

parties and banquets and will go home reassured that the alma mater is, in

fact, as they remember it — snapshots from a yearbook.

They will not see, however, a dearth of school-sponsored activities on
campus; they will not see a student body growing more detached as each
week wears on; they probably will not see the protests and will not hear
about the Villanova students on trial.

Gone are the Cat's Eyes and Red Garters (Fieldhouse parties) of their
college days. Going fast are the traditions that remain. Homecoming is no
longer a big event for the undergraduate population of Villanova, surviving
as another football game with a halftime that's a little longer than usual.

During Orientation each fall, freshmen always seem to be told that
college is more than simply going to class and studying. It is a social learn-
ing experience as well, supposedly designed to prepare the student to enter
society as a capable and compatable adult. Villanova is rapidly fading
away firom that aspect of its educational goal.

Time has a way of sweetening memories, of making the past greater
than it actually was. Those alumni who come back to Villanova for Home-
coming this weekend have undoubtably forgotten many of the problems of
their college days, and we will someday look back at these days and smile.
It just seems a shame to wait.
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Organizational Meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 17 4 P.M.

West Lounge
NewMembers and Contributors Welcome

" V .

Tlie iw-nbiisBflM foniMla to obtain soft

contact iWisos at an affordaUo prico.

'150 complete
Includes: 1 . eye exam

2. followHjp evaluetlon

3. care kit

4. love them or return them policy

5. insurance available

Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve soft lenses. Hard lenses
also available. *

Dr. S. Smith

i;;

OPTOMETRIST
Comer of Rt. 320 (Sproul Rd.)^

and 2rKl Avenue, Broomall
Phone 366-1681

Office Hours: 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Tuesdays and Thursdays

OFFER EXPIRES 10/e/78

WE WEUCOME VILLANOVA

(CamimmiJrom page 5>

Wri«|on of Um Com.
oi VwnMjhmmm in

origiiMd thni^U — that
adolMeenoe caotianta boyond
liifh achool uid iim cooHaoii
mnm, accurate jodpnant and
paaaions raodaratad by maturity
aaam all top abaant in coUaga
tudanta aaaking aanctions for

tiiair mindless behavior.

Cordtony,

l«N R. ltelM9

To tkc Editor:

Being a victim d the viaitation

policy mm in effect, I feel it necea-

lary to review the situation before

the end of the three year experi-

ment. If the policy is viewed from
an objective standpoint, it can

only be considered as a bad joke

and as an insult to all parties in-

volved.

In an educational community
such as the one in which we are

supposedly living, the actions of

the student body are expected to

reflect the age of its members. In

other words, the UniMersity has
the expectation-that certain adult

responsibilities will be undertaken

by the student body. However,
what the Uni%wr8ity fails to realise

is that along with these responsi-

bilities must also come certain

privileges. A university is sup-

posed to be more than just a place

of learning, it is supposed to be a

place to get an education. Educa-

II
'

tiaQ doik not dnly tamiB btf^Ut-
twaa, but «iio (torn tik awM of

the ompirieaL

Not only does the VUknova
viiitMlQs palicy hlikdar our oddoi-
tkn and insult our mat«rtty Wvol,'

but H alao poeks th# admin-
latration which has io^Msd it

The policy accompUslias thisJiy
the very existence of auch a policy

in the year 197a The policy

depicts its patrons as irrational

medieval thinkers ridden by a
morality of the abeurd. Hie a<^

ministrators dont sawn to coib>

prehend that the poli^ hinders
aociel intercourae and doesn't pre-

vont sexual intercourse. Hiey alao

must realiaa that they should not
cast themsflves Ik the role of
defender of the faith and take on
the reaponsibility of guarding the
morale of every resident student.

A student's right to guide his own
life, based on personal ideals and
valuea, is of the utmost impor-
tanoa if a maturing process is to
take place during the years at Vil-

lanova. Why else leave home and
the doBtiination of parental
thought if not because of the afore-

mentioned reason?

I, therefore, must decry the
visitation policy on the grounds
that it hinders education, ridicules

the maturity level of the student
population; and is medieval in

thought I propose that the ad-

ministration should come out of
their closets, rejoin society and
prefi<$nt the student body with a
fresh updated, reasonable and ra-

tional policy.

lames -Sweeney

Claas of tl

Wi
hope* of a sellout crowd for Sstt

d^ hsmmtcmlag $um, and
good taiii«rit at tht rally, the Ci

can onJIy be better piepared for

iMM. A tip. of IIm helmet goes

Card liaile for organiiing tl

rally, and hopafoUy, to you fa

helping to make it a success

Pro-Life
(Continuedfrom page 2)

m life is indeed present in tl

lb: all oi the potentials fa

development are present, all of t\

pliy«i<pal traita of the hiunan
are determined, and all that

required for the full maturation

the human fetus is time; however^

the film also reminded us that, ii

the wcrda of the^ narrator, "not

single birth can be taken for gri

ted."

The Villanovans For Life club
i

a group of approximately fiftj

students who are concerned with

fostering respect for life in all

its many stages — . from tl

moment of conception until tl

moment of natural death.

VFL offers opportunities fa

students to better acquaint thein.j

selves, with the facts behind life

related issues, and to judge

facts for themselves. Students in-i

terested in joining the VFL, or ii

addressing any questions to tl

group^ are welcome to sUqp ii

the office,*Room 208 in Dougherty

Hall

To the Editor,

We, the Villanova Barbell Club, on behalf
of all the studenU who use the fieldhouse
weightroom, would like to thank Dr.
Theodore Aceto for all his help in ren-
ovating that facility.

Much money and effort was used to turn
that dingy, sullen, weightroom into a new,
modwn work-out area. We hope that all the
students who use the new faciUty wiU re-
spect the time and expense that was in-
volved.

Once again, we wish to thank our Athletic
Director, Dr. Aceto, for all of hia help.

The Vilhuiftva

Barbell Qab

Repmsentathfo

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
to be on campus

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24
Graduate Study Information — All Fields

of Letters, Arts & Sciences
Special Emphasis on Natural Sciences

Contact
Career Development Center

RaGaSTINiUNS
"HOW CAN!

MAKE MY LIFE

WORTHWHILE?"

Homecoming

Giet Psyched

-

Pep Rally Leads the Way
ly lACK StEAUB

Pep ralliea go back to the daya

'high achool— remember them?
letown VB. Rival; afternoon

cancelled; everyone piling

the gym; introduction of the

tball tea, the soccer team, the

18-country team; cheerleaders

naming out their cheers;

iches' speeches; m^ybe an-

incement of a bonfire that

_ht

The ralliea were fim, and they

serve a purpose: they got

iryone ready for the next day's

le. Friday night was filled with

ticipation of Saturdi^s contest,

was much more than two teams
a football field; it was two en-

schools trying to prove who
ras the best.

The occurrence of pep rallies

ly have decreased since high

chool days ^e over, but the need
them certainly has not

linished. Oiur football team has

winning record and has played

[citing football, pulling off all

ree victories in the fourth quar-

of pli^. Last week's game
linst Richmond was won by a
eld goal with one second
emaining to play — yet the

tadium was not even half full.

low does the team psyche itself

vhen so little interest is shown?
Mike Chenet, one oX. the four

snior captains, explains, "The
im generates its own en-

liusiasm. It's a letdown when no
le is there. Crowds help the

earn, giving it the support it

1 V

L ''--

n \

^; x

1 »-^«3;^

^-^^itSt'^'

on

^hoto by Jack Siraub

VlliaBova's Cheering Squid displays its ^'snspeMion'* durii^ the Rich-

do their best.The cheerleaders

would like to teach the Students

our cheers."

For those who haven't noticed,

the cheering squad's long hours of

practice since late August have
certainly paid off. Their stunts —
pyramids, suspension, and a 20-

foot human tower — are nothing
short of spectacular.

The pep rally has returned.

Friday afternoon in the stadium,
the sub-varsity football team will

kick off against Milford Academy
at 3:30. At 4:15, Villanova will

have its first pep rally, complete
with band, cheerleaders, and pom-
poms.

If Villanova means anything to

you, if you take pride in this

school and this team, support the

pep rally in the Stadium.

(Continued on page 6)

needs." When asked what he
thought about a pep rally for the
team, he replied, "It's a great idea.

People should come out for the
whole day. There are tailgates

before and after the game, and
there's the game itself." As for

crowd response inside the
stadium, "the cheerleaders have a
tough job. They're doing all they
caa At the end of th^ Richmond
game, the crowd got into it. It was

.

great to look over and see
everyone on their feet, cheering us

»t

Bonny Partenope, co-captain of
the cheering squad, also feels a
pep rally is a help to the team.
Speaking of this Friday's rally in

the stadium, "I hope everybody
comes out for it. The team needs a
lot of people to support them, to

Are You a

unk Food Junkie ?
By CAROL GOLDFARB

Thi8 M the first in a ttvo part

triea on nutrition.

"One of the myths is that in an
ffluent society with abundant

food, nutrition takes care of it-

Jlf."

Dr. Don Davis

University of Texas
Animals of every kind become
)e8e if forced to eat only two
teals daily, even though the diet

ideal. Yet, when given small,

sequent meals of the same food,

sir weii^t remains normal.

This is because large meala
>^erwhelm the body's system so

It much of the food cannot be
tilized; ao a large portion ia

red aa fat. However, when
lall meala are taken of the

Bntical food, weight remains

lal

Humana are affected by the

)e diaaatrona manner by large

lis; yet Americans eat 90%
rcent of their food after 6:00

ColiaiBJile is such that eating

['•guUfly" ia a luxury few can af-

Yet, miaaing a meal, or

itiog too little, oauaes the blood

kr to fall, OMiaing symptoms we
aoly loo well: eraviag for

ita, himgir, tension, fatigue

irritaMUly.

^Hiia I'nt^V reaialta in over-

•I IImi MKt mtrnX «r ovmh

cessive sweets or carbohydrates

causes most of the sugar in the
blood to be changed to storage fat.

Again, the blood sugar falls and in-

tense hunger recurs.

In the busy life of the student

there is seldom time to think of

planning nutritious meals. Fast

food joints may be quick, easy and
fiin, but their food is loaded with

calories.

A Colonel Sanders' Kentucky
Fried Chicken Dinner, with a
chocolate shake adds up to 1,387

Billy Nova

calories. If you are an average
male (5'9", 154 lbs.) this is about
half of your allotted calories for

the day. A female (5*4", 120 lbs)

has only another 713 calories she
4nay consume that day in order to
maintain her weight.

Having lunch at Burger King
may be inexpensive, but a Whop-
per, french fries, small Coke, top-

ped off by a hot fudge brownie
delight sundae at Dairy Queen
adds up to 1,547 calories, a lot to

lay on at lunchtime.

Next week, how to remedy your
diet.

Oslober 13, 1B7B • INC VULANOVAN e Pi^7

Buzz -

the Man

Behind

the

Garbage Can

By JANET McGARRIGLE
and JUUE LaROSA

For 18 years, a familiar face has
maintained Bartley cafeteria.

That face belongs to Wilburn Wil-
liam Harris, alias Buzz of Bartley.

He's easy to spot with cigarette

holder dangling out of his mouth
and adamant commands of keep-

ing feet off the tables and trash in

the trashcans. Anyone who fre-

quents Bartley is familiar with the

legendary Buzz and his stern man-
ner, but what few people know is

the man behind the "character,"

his feelings about Villanova, and
his interesting background
Born and raised in Sharon,

Georgia, Buzz spent most of his

younger years around a convent
where his mother worked. He later

obtained a job as personal valet to

Bishop O'Hara of Georgia, and
travelled to London and other

parts of Europe with the Bishop
and the Apostolic Delegate.

Buzz states that his 24 years as

a valet were the most thrilling of

his life and that Bishop O'Hara
was always like a father to him.
During these years he had the op-

Ptwloby Jack Straub*

William Wilburn Harns, alias

Buzz, of Bartley Caf.

portunity to meet many famous
people, his favorite being Madame
Chiang Kai-shek.

When Bishop O'Hara went on to
Dublin, Ireland, Buzz preferred to
remain in London with the
Bishop's father. He then returned
to the United States and began
working at Villanova where he was
one of the only black workers at

the Main Line college.

Buzz states that the joy he finds

in his work at Villanova revolves

around the students. "I've never
asked any C & F student a favor

and he or she didn't come through.

They never let me down. C & F
students are tops."

Buzz has seen Villanova grow
and prosper over the past 18 years.
He believes that the students
should give Father Driscoll a
boost because he's really trying
for them and they should be
thankful for the privileges they
have.

Buzz— Bartley just wouldn't be
the same without him.

Girls, thanks for getting us those great seats for the Dave Mason
concert

. . . I'm really embarrassed about facing the wrong way for most
of the night, but I could have sworn that was the stage wrfy down there
. . . and don't worry, my roommate's nose has stopped bleeding ... Is
there anything ominous to the fact that the SGA planned its rally for-
Friday the 13th? ... a tip for rally-goers— if you see this human wall of
leather-jacketed, black-booted, helmeted and mean looking men coming
towards you, it ain't the new security guards from Falvey . . . Just shout
''Ckame the Charter for the third term!" and you'll be okay . . . there is

no truth to the rumor that the Connelly Center is being changed to a
parking garage (although we could use it) ... if a lot of your teacher^
seem to be cancelling clasacs this week because they have "to go out of
town to deliver a paper." don't believe them until >ou've checked the
World Series schedule . . . Can Shaehaa and AInmai survive another
Yankee victory, and another panty raid? . . . Going to college is standing
at a party in West Wayne and watching your ride home chug his 13th
beer ... or dropping your plastic cup in a crowded room and trying to
pick it up

. . . boat of the week award goes to Fix-It . . . Isn't it great that
they finally put clocks in the classrooms in Bartley ... but why is it that
no one can see them but the teacher? ... All those successful Vlllanoni~
alrunni who nuule it in the world as accountants, engineers and beer dis-
tributors (liberal arts mi^iors) will be back for HaiiBimli^ tomorrow

Wo piny Csliile at home ... next week. Croat away . . . When
waa an all-male school, do you think they still had a Hoaa-
umalt . . . AflMi Brynat would be upiet . . . Will we have

. root Hmmmmakt^ parade thia year with all thoae beautiftU
flMli? . .

. WiU it rain again ao that the only thii« you can UU about the
i« tlMt aha haa a nice umbrtUa? . . . jMlar mmIh

1
to ioto looal hoopitalo Ihia wMk, ao ali^ hMdllor . . . dS

i» to tha T«d A«io acbDol of

''i

T

p »
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Friday

Akido (Japanese Martial Arts) Demon-
stration, West Lounge, 12 p.m.

Baseball vs. St. Joseph's (H) 3:00 p.m.

Women's Tennis vs. St. Peter's (H) 4:00

p.m. *

"Catch the Spirit" — PEP RaUy at Vil-

lanova Stadium, 4:15 p.m.

RenMMber Wken MoVfes: 'The Barefoot
Executive," 'The Absent Minded Pro-
fesseur," and **The Misadventure of Mer-
lin Jones," West Lounge, 7 p.m.

Friday Night Live, Day Hop, "Stache" 9:00

p.ni. ; ,

Canoe Trip on the Delaware — leave the

Field House 6 p.m.

Soccer vs. Georgetown (H) 11:30 a.m.
»

Homecoming Game vs. Colgate (H) 1:30

p.m.

Men's Cross Country — Big Fiye In-

vitational — Belmont Plateau, Phila.

Sailing — Phila. Area Single-handed
Eliminations at Pk'inceton

RSA Homecoming Dance — Day Hop —
50c Admission, 8:30 pjn.

Bijou Cafe: Noel Pointer/C.B. & Dave

Vasey Theatre: 'Th^ Water Engine & Mr.
Happiness"

Saturday

Mr. VHIanova Women's Basketball
Yes, that's ri^, Mr. Villanova! Come on out and

see your friends compete for the title of Mr. Vil-
lanova The competition will take place on October
19th at 8:00 p.m. in the Day Hop. Admission is 26c
and refreshments will be available.

Homecoming Dance
The RSA is having a Homecoming Dance on

Saturday, October 4th in the Day Hop. The dance
will begin at 8:00 p.m. Admission is only 50c and re-
freshments will be served. A great night is in store
for all! ^ .

Anyone wishing to try out for the Women's
Basketball Team should be at the Fieldhouse at 5:46
p.m. on October 16th.

Pep Rally

At Villanova Stadium on Friday, October 13th at
4:30 p.m. there will be a Pep RaUy during the Vil-
lanova vs. Milford Academy football game. During
half-time there will be an opportunity for you to
meet the coached, captains and team. Come on out
and help us get the team psyched for Saturdays
Homecoming Game!

By NEESIE PALAZZOLO
Tomorrow's game is considered to be

one of the biggest this season. Not only
because we get to witness the Cat's athletic

prowess but because it is Homecoming
Weekend.
On Campus decided to ask the student's

for their opinions as to the value of Home-
coming for the community as well as the
University.

"I think it's a good i<iea because it brings

'back aluBMii which creates more spirit. I

enjfoy it and it creates atmosphere for the

iu»dergraducte population."

Mark

Sunday

BasebaU vs. West Chester (H) 12:30 p.m.

"Family Rot" Hartley 209, 7:00 & 9:30
p.m. *

Sailing— Phila. Area Single-handed Elim-
inations at Princeton

Women's mern (H) 4:00 p.m.
(J.V. only)

Union Boa^rth Lounge —
Dougherty

October lel Bijou Cafe: Pat
Metheny (Aben

October le^orts Superstar
Theatre:

Cat's Eye, Ao p.m.

Tuesday
RSA Campus Council Mtg. West Lounge— Dougherty 6:00 p.m.

,

Women's Volleyball vs. Lincohi (A) 700
p.m. (2T)

**•' . .

October 18th — 21st Vasey Theatre: 'The
Water Engine & Mr. Happiness" 8:00 p.m.

Skydiving Event, Hartley 110, 7 p.m.

Thursday

Men

Women's Tennis vs. Bryn Maw (H) 3:30
p.m.

t

Women's Field Hockey vs. Immaculata (A)'""" Wednesday
Women's Soccer vs. Lehigh (A) 4:00 p.m.

"Young Frankenstein," West Lounge ^
Dougherty 7:00 & 9:30 p.m. - •

Women's Tennis vs. Glassboro (A) 3-3(
p.m. (V & J.V.)

Women's Volleyball vs. Cabrini (A) 7(
p.m. (2T)

Mr. Villanova Night ~ Day Hop 25c Ad-
mission 8:00 p.m.

"Young Frankenstein" West Lounge
Dougherty 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Resorts Sugarstar Theatre: Don Rickels

Compiled By Susaane Uwler
and Kari Callahan

Pre Law Society

Members of the pre-Iaw society: The trial trip is
Tuesday, October 17th. If you signed up you will be
contacted. TTie next pre-law meeting will be

-Tuesday, October Slst at 1:00 p.m. Watch for signs
regarding the room location. New members are wel-
come!

Geographical Society

Tlie Villanova Geographical Society is a new club
formed by the Department of Geography and in-

terested students. The club will be having informal
get-togethers with guest speakers, films, trips and
good times. TTie first speaker will be Mr. Richard L.

Deily, Executive Director of Institute for Iron and
Steel Studies. Topic: "Where does the Steel In-
dustry Go From Here?" The club will meet every
Tuesday in T309 at 12:30~ All are welcome. If you
cannot make the meeting, but want further in-

formation, call the Etept. of Geography at LA 7-2100,
ext. 255 or 236.

Politifi Debate
The VilU

open debate

David peace
seph Abileah,

The Society

Abileah will

oftheMid-Es
rael, as a soli

will be held

North Lounge. I

on invites you tp an
itive to the Camp

speaker will be Jo-

st and secretary of
Confederation. Mr.

or of a confederation

West Bank, and Is-

crisis. The debate
16, at 7:15 in the

ill be served.

V.I. E.W. Meeting
Programs for Women will be holding the first

meeting of V.I.E.W. Women on October 18, 1978 in
the North Lounge of Dougherty HaU. All adult
women at Villanova are invited to attend.

V.I.E.W. (Villanova's Individualized Education
for Women), directed by Mrs. Beverly Schorr, is a
program designed to offer counseling and guidance
to over-21 women who have never,attended coUege^or
who have had their college career interrupted and
are now just returning to the classroom.

Women's Club Loans Cafeteria Campaign

Tlie Studer

staff will be

in the Studen

located on tl

looking for assij

layout people

bers are welcc

nation I^wsletter
ctober 17 at 8 p.m.
Association office,

)ugherty. We are

editors, writers,

aple. All new mem-

PHILG

Beginning this week Rosemont Campus Ministry
IS startmg its seventh year of PHILO, a voluntary
program for tutoring inner city children twice a
week. Tutors are urgently needed so that this
program may continue. It is a very enjoyable and
worthwhile experience. If you're interested please
call Sistor Mary Poppitt at Rosemont Campus
Ministry, 627-0200, or Mark Hansler, 896-5238

The Villanova Women's Club, formerly the Vil-
lanova Faculty Wives' Club, has recently been re-
organized. Now under the direction of a Steering
Committee, the Club wishes to remind students of
the availability of small loans which can be obtained
to assist in meeting school expenses. This scholar-
ship-loan fund is supported by the fund-raising ac-
tivities of the Villanova Women's Club.

Anyone interested is advised to contact Mr.
Femia at the Financial Aid Office for further details.
His phone number is 527-2100. Rxt. .'»15 or 516.

Skydiving IMeeting

An organizational meeting will be
held on October 18 at 7 p.m. in Bartley 110. Doug
Angel from the Ripcord Paracenter will demonstrate
the thrill of skydiving. Interested students are

welcome at all meetings.

Please remember— this is your school — keep it
|

clean. It takes little effort to return a tray and keep-
ing the cafeteria clean is to your benefit. Don't I

forget . . . take only what you can eat, seconds are
I

available, and clean your area after you eat.

Band Raffle
Who provides live music three nights a week an<

all say Saturday? Who supports our football ant
basketball teams at all home and even some awaj,
games? Who has ever been mentioned in the mono]
logue of Johnny Carson?
The answer to this mini quiz is the University,

Bands. Not only are they the most loyal supporters
of Villanova sports but also provide free publicity for|
the entire University.

How would you like to have $1,000 in cash or ^
free trip to Fort Lauderdale over spring break or al
complete component stereo system? Help us support!
Villanova by buying a raffle ticket from any band
member. You can find people outside of the North!
Lounge in Dougherty Hall or from any one of the 12o|
Marching Wildcats.

mmm

"I think it's

tradition. It brii

alumni bring in|

keeps up a

mi and the

le school.*'

[k Biichaiian

Junior

"Homecoming in itself is a worthwhile
activity but I don't think its publicized
enough. I think it should be a whole
weekend with bonfires and parties. Its fun
and I don't think they should get rid of it."

Joseph Squillace

Senior

"tHi yes! I ihxok k cMnitely is. I rMlly
don't know much about it but n^ Mstor
was tailing me aixmt .acme of tha paopto
wbo ware nominalad. I think it*a really

nice.
»t

"I've been here for four years, and I

don't think of it as any great value. It just
OMans this ^1 is the moat beautifiil. 1
cbn't really think it is important."

'^Srf '•* a

"I feel that not enough is done to
promote it. They could build more floats,
and also publicise more in the community.
Its nice to have the alumni come back and
visit."

:i
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The Wayne HI-FI HOUSE is ha¥lng a

SIORB-WIDE

DON7WAIT...
Limited Quantities
will Go Fast... ^
Hurry In Now!

(*'-<^

90t Series 111

v/-

'I *

mv-VJ

Save H2 to **116 on

BOSE SPEAKERS
The Incomparable BOSE 901 Series III

*649
Less power needed for thai "Grear Bose is Boss**

soundl Much more efRdent version of the now
wortd-famous 901 direct/reflectlM loudspeaker
system. (Stands are optional.) JJii $765 pak.

)' /<

•-*•'

301

''

'

The IncredibleBOSE 301 Bookshelf Fiiiir

You can complete^ All a roomwHh the directand
reflected souncf delivered by this fine

loudspeaker system. Features dual frequency
crossover network, asymetrical desijin. direct

energy control lift MIS pair.
^76

HEADPHONE BUVSI
AKG K40 Stereo ^^
Headptiones Sale $19
AKG 140 Stereo
Headphones Sale 5J9

Sawe on BIANK TAPES
Maxell UDC-90 XL II. prof,

qualty tensUized <42 /<^oz.

TDK SA C90. super Avilyn.

Professional qualty S35 /to

ORTorON FF13XE 11 Stereo Cartridge .......... Sale ^9

1
II-

c:^>

PHILIPS •s|||.| CI C) e ^
[educed *53 Philips

1 2 Servo Turntable

*140 off Hamwin/IUrdon
HK430 Stereo ReceKer

*161 off Harman/Kardon
Cassette Deck %vhh Dolby

le*127 Sale*180 hkzoooSale *269
One of the best automatic turntables you

can buy. I^s servo electronic belt drh«.
integrated tone arm. OC motor, free floMirig

sub chassis. With base and hir^ged cover.

IIHSIM.

Alt Hems subject
loprkxsole

feature-packed tvUrvpowcted stereo receiver

dettvers highest siandMd of sound quiity possiile
in its output class. MalesmcImM the Bose speakers
above. Uit fSit.

GRAMOTHONE rates it **temaikablel'

Special superior cape tiansport des^
reduces warn snd flutter to beicMv OjOtX.
DeHuers exceptionally clean, deuiled
lecoidii^gs. Metnoiy nwUching k>cates
pieniectfd stops quiddy. IMMM.

CX)NVE^4IE^fT TERMS
APPANGED

6BB-164B
167tMBT lAMCASTER AVf.

mmmt^^A. i90B7

^on. thru Fri. 10'9

Sat 10.5

Hubba Hubb9 Hubba, VaseylI

L l» R. Pairi Gnarin, Ltm March, Let lacobfcn, JtiUfer Conway,
SazaMM Rarahns

By PATI NASELLA

The Graduate Theatre De-

Ipartment of Villanovastarted its

Kcond ^ow of the season at

Vasey on Wed. Oct. 11. David
Mamet's "The Water Engine" and

"Mr. Happiness" do indeed

display the genius of a successful

I

young playwright.

Both plays were produced off-

I

Broadway in 1978,and Vasey with

a cast consisting mostly of Vilta-

nova talent offers both of these
new, critically acclaimed plays for

all you theatre lovers.

Director Daniel Baker, success-

fully recreated the look and sound
of the 1930's radio. The stage in

both plays was that of a recording

station with the sound effects and
musicians of the 30's.

**The Water Engine" is about a
young inventor who invents a
"water engine", yet is ridiculed,

threatened and exploited in spite

of his efforts. Greg Genovese was
the inventor and was fabulous. As
Charles Lang he had a frustrating

life and seemed to cmly Hnd
console in his sister Rita, Jennifei

Conway, and Barker, Alvin C*av
both gave great performances.

The stage decor complemented
the actors in their 1930 fashions,

complete with baggy pants and
seamed stockings. It was a great

accomplishment of Leslie Much-
more, a theatre instructs at Villa-

nova, who was in charge of set and
light design.

The second show "Mr. Hap-
piness" was written as a com-
panion piete for "The Water
Engine." It was thoroughly enter-

taining. Louis Lippa, a Temple
professor, was Mr. Happiness and
portrayed a 1970*8 "Dear Abby."
He was a radio talk show host who
answered many letters of personal

problems (Hi the air. His sincere

advice was given in the 1930's

style which was basically a com-
siion sense approach to solving

others' problems. It was a delight-

ful play.

Both works are based on
problems, events and everyday life

of the 30*8 and capture the at-

tention of the audience with in-

credible authenticity.

Vasey has come through again

with the thrilling new plays of

David Mamet. Be sure to see them
on Oct. 11 thru Oct. 14, and the

following week, Oct. 18, thru the

2l8t.

\0f Little Queens and Barracudas
I

By JOHN ZAGARELLA
llie lights dinuned to eventual

[darkness ; the applause grew

louder and louder ; and then the

music started, officially beginning

the party. Heart, led by the

beautiful Ann Wilson, set the

Spectrum stage ablaze Sunday
night, as their concert per-

formance commenced with "Cook
With Fire> from their latest Dog
land Battcrfly Lp.

Ann Wilson, the lead singer,

I

never sounded better. Her voice

was clear and powerful; her

presence was sensuous and stun-

ning. Embracing the basic spirit of

rock. Heart went through a

generous itinerary of both old and
new favorites. After opening the

show with recent material, it was
time to savor the flavor of older

classics such as "Heartless" and

"Magic Man."
While Heart is considered a hard

rock band, they do have a con-

siderable number of slower songs

to their credit including, "Love

Alive," "Mistral Wind," and "Dog
and Butterfly ." These tunes were

done with class and style, with

Ann Wilson's impeccably dis-

ciplined voice in the forefront and
equally crafted instrumentation in

the background. Their melodies

contain a hint of fantasy that puts

the finishing touch on their im-

mense exhibition of talent.

Xhe finale was simply
incredible. The Wilsons began
with "Crazy on Yoif;^ leading into

"Kick It Out," and exploding into

"Barracuda." The band then left

the stage amidst exuberant cheers

of approval.

Shortly, they returned for their

first encore, which consisted of

"White Lightning," from their

first release, Dreamboa t Annie,'

and to the surprise of the sellout

crowd they went into Led Zep-

plin's, "Rock and Roll." Only a

group of this magnitude can suc-

cessfully take command of a song

by one of the world's most highly

acclaimed musical units.

Again, Heart left the stage, and
again, the crowd demanded their

return. For their second encore

they slowed the pace down once

more as the stars sentimentally

performed Harry Nilsson's,

"Without You" for their final

number. From start to finish,

Heart was a rousing triumph.

The supporting act on hand was

Ambrosia, a rock band with a

promising future.

isco Club Tomorrow - Today
By BARBARA HIGGINS

For those of you who think that

the only good ciuba are in center

I city, you obviously haven't been in

Hrexel HiU lately. Fortunately for

\t\\ the diaco Umn in the area, Ed-

ue AUao on July 15, 1978. opened
the CLUB TOMORROW in the

Drexel Line Shopping Center off

ef State Road. The decor resem-

bles a diaco version of "2001 Space

OdyMey" with iU clear, poly-

uratiwne chairs and paychedeUc

I
colon, NiHneroua murals of the

and moon accent the wails,

Igivinf ihajpiaee wiiat AUen refers

|tc as a '^futuristic look."

Ctmt oftiurfe is $4.00 on Friday
land Saturday nights, which in-

[cludis one drink and a ni#it of

dancinc music. Drinks

m 9 and 8 and

IIJO and 18.00. Aa of

, tkt fiwun cooooctAaaf, (Piaa

DiMris, tte.) m% aot

being served but the management
hopes to add them in the near

future.

A small crowd trickles in

ardund 9:00 or 9:30 looking like

numnequins in a high fashion

clothing store, standing around

and observing. But by 11:30,

everyone throws off their stand-

cffiah facade and joins tlie frenzy

on the dance floor. As of now the

sound system is adequate, but

word has it tliat a new one will be

inatalled that wiU make the

avarafs ciob sound liibe a $16.98

phonograph.

DJ. Ftank Gerami plays his

funky selections from Uie diaco

tap twenty and tbe^ Freaky

Daakry and Hustle are seen in

fifty different variationa.

fl—i ef tba special eventa at

the Club Tomorrow imiluda a

*«Hot Fob Nito" on TiMMiyi.

when a $50 prize goes to the girl

with the sexiest outfit Thursday

nif^t features disco dance lessons

from 8-9:30, and Sunday is Pencil

Portrait Nig^t. This is when a car-

toonist comes in and draws carica-

tures of some of the customers.

The doors are closed on Mondays,

hoping that everyone will recover

from tiie frantic weekend
Approximately once a month,

the manafsr, Donnie Staino brings

in a m^jor D.J. or a special group.

This month, ^^Musique" will k>e ap-

pearing on October 18, ediich

should bring the club to sell-out

capacity.

Right now, business is booming

and aa long as the syncopated bass

sounds of diaco dominate the

Muaic industry, expect the Club

Tomorrow to be the No. 1 hot apot

for tlw olubing crowds.
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/Arriba! /Arriba!

By JANEMARIE J. COYLE

The Villanova Union will spon-

sor a spectacular program of

Prehispanic dances and authentic

music from several regions of

Mexico which will be performed

by the widely acclaimed Ballet

Folkorico Mexicano de Graciela

Ti^ia on October 20, starting at

8:30 in the Fieldhouse.

The colorful, rhythmic, pul-

sating show is presented in a

swirl of 250 authentic costumes
with Mariachi, Marimba and
Jorocha bands providing an ex-

citing musical setting for the

panorama of Mexican dance and
song.

Graciela Tapia, the director of

the Ballet, has preserved the

authenticity of costumes, dances

and music. She integrates genuine

folk artist, both musicians and

dancers, maintaining a high ar-

tistic level throughout the per-

formance. The outcome is a color-

fulk fluent and intense spectacle.

The Ballet appeared at

Villanova last year and according

to Cathy Belleville, the Student

Union coordinator, the attendance

was very good. It was comprised

mostly of Villanova faculty, staff

and members of the surrounding

community.

Tickets for the program are still

available and may be purchased at

the Campus Information Center,

Ticketron and Mads in Ardmore.

Villanova faculty and students

will receive a two dollar discount

on the regularly priced $7.50,

$6.50, and $5.50 tickets. Put a lit-

tle pizzazz in your life. Step out

and enjoy this South of the Border

entertainment.

Boston to Arrive

By STEVE CASTELLANO

Music through technology is

what Boston is really about. This

may seem strange, but it's true.

The majority of Boston's music is

actually programmed through a

computer. The genius behind

Boston's technology is Tom
Scholz. Scholz does most of the

guitar work on the albums. Scholz,

a graduate of MIT is a most highly

qualified individual when it comes

to music and technology.

To get right down to facts,

Boston is Tom Scholz; the other

members are session musicians.

Scholz has a 12-track recording

studio in the basement of his

home. What he generally does is

put down several tracks by him-

self, as he plays most every in-

strument. Then the rest of the

band comes in and plays in ac-

companiment to what Tom has put

on tape.

The first LP entitled "Boston"

took several years to produce but

once it hit the record market, it

hit big. "More than a Feeling"

went gold almost immediately.

Boston's latest release "Don't

Look Back" went gold before it

was released to the record stores.

Boston lands in Philadelphia on

October 30. This concert should

be something to look forward to.

Sound
(Continued from page 13)

On the album, Pete Townshend
turns in one of his best all-around

performances. Besides composing

six of the nine songs, Townshend's

guitar and synthesizer playing is

splendid, best exemplified in the

track "Guitar and Pen."

Townshend, though, is not th^

sole genius responsible for the

album. In many ways, it is a

vocalist's masterpiece, featuring

lead singer Roger Daltry as he has

never sounded before. His

dramatic presentation of the title

track is outstanding, and his

emotional handling of the song

"Love is Coming Down" makes it

aa touching a song as ^ hm ever

/3so contrilMiting solidly to the

album is baaaiot John Bntwhiale.

oompoaer of three sonp and
iiiini load vocal on one. Ha oon-

tinues to improve his ability to

make the music of The Who blend

together in an extremely effective

fashion.

As for the Who's infamous

drummer, Keith Moon, who's

recent death was a tragic blow to

the rock world, he contributes his

usual impressive performance on

the album. It can honestly be said

that he was as big a factor to the

Who's success as any drummer
has ever been to s rock band.

What is in the Who's future is

anyone's gueas, but it is certain

that they have come up with a

solid, and possibly tlieir last, ef-

fort with Who Are You. If we
never see another Who record or

concert it can be said tliat tlisy

kiave closed out an illustrious

career in rock and roll on a fins

4
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MEL BROOKS' COMIC MASTERPIECE!
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By STEVE COMBS

Wh«i I fint hMurd that the ImmI

Binfar/mitar for I^nqnrd Skynyrd
had died, my reactioD waa
"Leonard who?". It waan't until I

came to Villanova laat year that I

joined the legiona of Sliynsrrd

faiUttlca.

In caae you were not familiar

with the group, the members were
Ronnie Van Zant-vocala. Allen

CoUina-guitar. Gary Roaaington-

guitar. and a hoat of other folks

who drifted in and out. On October

19, 1977 Van Zant. Steve Gaines

(guitar) and Caaaie Gainea
(vocab^ were killed in a plane

crash. This setback not-

withatanding. the group haa juat

releaaed Lynyid Skynyr^s Pint

and Last. It ia an album originally

releaaed only in Florida, back

whan the group first started.

Side one opens with "Down
South Jukin". a typical Van Zant
rocker that sounds a lot like

"Gimme Three Steps."
''Preacher's Daughter" keeps the

pace up but adds little. "White
Dove" is one of two-son^i written

and sung by drummer Rickey
Medlocke. .1 don't know what
became of him but this beautiful

«tune is a testament to his talent.

The side ends with "Was I Right
or Wrong" and a wailing guitar

burst called "'Lend a Helping

In

bgiofd Sk9mfd

Tfcettflw

f

Launch A New Career

Naval Aviation
it*s not just a job
it*s an adventure

Contact the placement
office for interview
scheduling on Thur.9 NqY,

or call collect
Lt. Phil Siqpsan
Navy Officer Infomation
128 N. Broad Street
PhiUdelphia^ Pa. 19102
Tel. 21S-597-9680

# 9vi^nH«4HL

Sound

Hand /'

"Wino" starU off side two. It's

a turd driving number rem-
iniscent of B.T.O. (Rickey,
Medlocke's "Ihe Season8"ha8a
Ughter touch than is t3n;>ical of the
band. Its clear, airy sound is a
nice break. "Things Goin' On" fin-'

ishes the album. This cut was on
their first album for MCA.

If you're a Skynyrd fan, this

album is a necessity. If you're not,

you should, be. And this is a good
place to start.

By TIM DflMEGO

Who fans have waited a long

time for Who Afe Yeik For the

past three years, Britain's hard-

rocking quartet has kept itself out

of the public scene. In fact, many
considered the band, wdio ignited

the 60's with explosive stage

shows and invented the first rock

opera, Toanny, to be out of

existence. The Who's last album.
The Who By Nmbcrs, released in

1975. seemed to mark the group's

decline from rock and roll super-

star status.

With the recent release of Who
Are Yen, though, the band has
temporarily rejuvenated itself,

putting together one of the best ef-

forts in rock this year. The Who
seems to have learned to present,

in a professional and artistic man-
ner, deep and personal feelings in

their music that the listener can
truly experience.

On first listening, cme mi^t feel

that Who Are Yen is an attempt

to imitate the band's best and
most popular hard rock album.

Who's Next, released in 1971. But,

as with all other Who projects,

this one is completely unique,

showing elements <d greatness

never displayed before.

(Continued on page 11)
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MtDmIct Bf«y«raoi
Kraft Inc. will imBburaa
you \ht piua 5< handling
oUowono* wMn thk oou
pan hoi b««n properly
r>d«»tnad lor any two
Br«v«ra yoguria bv your
cuaooMrprovidM you
raoMvad it on your kjI* oi
thia product and that aulh-
ciant product to co««r all

faoarapbona naa baan
purehaaad by you within

8XABY574

ninety dav> ok redemption
For redemption, mail to

Breyen Yogurt, Box 1 799.
Clinton Iowa 52734 Caah
value 1/20 oi l< Coupon

void where taxed, pro-
hibited or reatncteo by

law, and may not be
tranaierrea by you

CuBloaier muat pay any
^ aalea or aumliar tax
applicable OMer expiree

Apnl 30. 1979
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WANtED
STUDENT WrBM
IDEAL FOR HELD
SERVICE CREDIT

MofUco Big Brothers Assn.

has openirtg for Student Intern

to work with 8-10 emotionally

trout)led boys in Montco area.

Position entails 530 hrs.

over next 1 2 months at $3/hr.

+ modest expense ace. for

rnileeo^. otc. Scheduling flexi-

ble. Car is a necessity^

Student employed to work

under direct supervision of

professional staff. For informa-

tfon, can Roxanne Bobak at

277-2200 or 277^3034.

$ REWARD $
Have you seen a pair of

ceramic earrings with pte. of^

Immaculate Conception on'^

one and Our Lady of Mercy on
the other?

Lost between 9 p-m^ Frklay,

Sept 29 and 6 pjn., Sat^ Sept.

30 in St. Mary's 1st floor

women's liathroom adiacent

to the chapel. The earrings

are Just one of several items

left in a plastic bag.

Please contact Speech
CommunicatkMi Department,

Ext 241.

DAVID SCARPA
PHOTOGRAPHY

649-3028

flowcn by %Xi$4f \

(m>s|Hui
« wwL.

ChsrgesonAH
MftlorCredHCafde

BtUandHancy ^^

BEAT INFLATION
FAMOUS BRANDS

$22MiMtweit$22.99
$17^ mnomi $17.99
WWilMtad — Offsr •nkw 11/19/78

FRrc

ImZ
$19 Off

SHOE WARtS
Clsiks - $14.90 • Low WaHy - $17.99
• AdkJM • Bull<Hf<fo • $28.99 • OM
Clogs - $1 3.99 Up • Oanrar • Carolina

HIkar - $29.99 • Baaa - $7.99 • Penny
Loafer e Evane • Boatonian • Or. J.

Lea. - $27.99 • Pony • Brooks - $21 99
• Tiger eFrad Perry • Etonic Street
Fighter e Snow & Designer Boots
• Fleece Pacs. •Wrangler eOW
Maine Trotters e Pro Keds • Bernardo.

SHOE BARN, LTD.

Bj LUCY GAGUARM
In UHii of the coninyrarqr of thf

liquor Cootroi BoBrd (LCB), lift

at ViUaaova m hardly whet you'd

ceU '*tociaL" Students, atf weU «•

tlw adminiftratioo are patient^

awaiting the LCB't okiQr to use

alcohol for various socisl lather'

ii^. Until then, Unkm leaders are

working dilifsnt^ to create

programs for tha students.
' Union leader, Kevin Smith says

theee activities are dhraeted at

studento without the trans-

portation to leave campus grounds

for a social event. Dsspite the ah-

sen^se of a liquor license. Smith

feels optomistic, /*When I was a

freshman, alcohol was net permit-

ted, but the picture changed

March of that same year." He
strongly believes that the state

should make an exception to

higher education colleges such as

Villanova; then each school could

make its own alcohol policy.

Contrary to Smith's optomistic

hope for a new alcohol policy is

that of Lucyna Gorski, Villanova's

program directw. She feels Vil-

lanova will never get to a point

where it can sponsor a social eyent

with alcohol. "Now," she says,

Timiis Racquet

Untlrung
Us«d— $15
B9n'023v

**tha Unioo wants to miike s

reputation lor t^Msa newj

proframs, and tha only deciding

factor ia tha studsnt's respdase.

liistad art various noo-akoholic

eVenU now going on at Villanova:

Oritwal
Coffee Houses — Thursday in

Oayhop
Concerts — mimi shows, other

concerU like Dave liaaon

SMial
Cat's Eve -^ reffeshmsnU, music

FridiV Night Lives — different

themes; Halloween, Sockbop

HMnember — refreshments,

music, food

tXackchiirry
yogurt

red raspberry J

yogurt ^

.J

miDAS

HtUFrUK
SHon

• LOW. LOW PRICES
• MUFFLERS, TAIL PIPES
• BRAKES. FRONT END
• YES. FOREIGN CARS
• BJ^.C. A MASTERCHARQE '

• GUARANTEED COAST TO COAST

733 Haverford Road
Bryn Mawr

Phone 527-3812

Video tapes by scraen

MondiQr Night PootbaU

Soap Operas

Lunchtime Programs — for ex.

walking robots

Game shows
Ventriloquists

Travel

Backpacking
Camping
Road Rally

Major trips and small trips -r- At-

lantic City Racetrack, New;

York

Happy 1st

Anniversary
John & Diane

October 19, 1978

.Vlfh! .'

¥-W^

'

1
•

Hill;

y
pineapp**
yogurt

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

DISCOUNT RECORDS ^

STATES
ON THE AAAIN LINE

TOI KT TOHIi UFE
I a e AAAA 863 LANCASTER AVE
LA 5-9UUU BRVN MAWR. PA

SATURDAY 2-6 LADIES Vz orinks

TUESDAY - 3'S A CROWD BUY 2 GET 1 FREE

WED - SPECIAL PRICE ON PITCHERS

9W LANCASTER AVE.

ARPMORE, PA. 19003
MI2-0764

vanillab* in f

CAR REPAIRS
FOREIGN A DOMESTIC

TUNE UPS* BRAKES
ELECTRICAL

MOTOR OVERHAUL
PAINT & BODY

All Work Fully

GuaranlaMl
24 Hour HolliiM

Call JERRY HI 9-2347

i

%

» '--i-

Moststudents playby the rules

when placing a long distance
coll. They take advantage of bar-
gain rates andmake their calls

during the discount periods. If

you're not surewhenyou can call

at discount rates, checkyour
phonebook.

Afew studentis think it's O.K..to

break the rules by stecdingtheir

telephone calls They're not beat-
ing the system they're taking

advantage of cdl of us, because it

drives up the cost of providing
telephone service.

Studentswho brecdc the rules cdso

run the risk of paying a large line.

Spending time in jcril. And gettirK?

theniselvBs a pennanent pcAice
record.

It's just not worth it!

V

What Ever Happened To

Frank Murphy:
Careat Competitor

By DAVID SCHMIDT
" Last St. Patrick's Day, Frank Murphy took a look at himself

and decided to slim down. A world class runner at Villanova in the

late 1960's, the Irishman decided to take up running again. With
the same determination Murphy exhibited in his college races,

Frank has whipped himself into competitive shape and will par-

ticipate in the upcoming New York City Marathon,

cross-country and track. As a member of four NCAA national

championship teams, (two each in cross-country and track) and

five IC4A title winning clubs (three indoor track and two outdoor

track), Frank established personal best times of 1:47.0 in the half

mile, 3:58.0 in the mile, and 3:38.4 in the 1500 meter run.

Murphy received the Most Valuable Performer award at the

Penn Belays for his outstanding efforts. Jack O'Reilly, the an-

nouncer for the Penn Relays, reports that Frank "was a great

competitor; (he) ran with determination and guts — a real

fighter.*' Murphy ran against the best runners in the world at the
time, men like Jim Ryan of Kansas, and Villanova's own Marty
Liquori, Dave Patrick and Tom i)onnelly (the present track coach
at Haverford College).

Murphy, a native of Dublin, Ireland, picked Villanova for his

education and states that it was the "best decision I ever made."

Assistant track coach Jack Pyrah remembers, "When he (Mur-

phy) came to Villanova from Dublin, you'd think 'poor Frank' and
in two weeks he had the university under this thumb!" O'Reilly

relates that "Prank was the most effervescent runner I've ever

known, a genuine character." Noted for his Irish sense of humor.
Murphy loves to have fun, and was known to exhibit a healthy in-

terest in beer ^d parties. .

- Now in New York, Murphy last year opened a pub entitled 'Mur-

phy's.' Two months ago, a second pub, three times the size of the

first, was established. Called 'The Old Stand,' this pub-restaurant

also handles catering in Manhattan. Frank says business is "ex-

cellent" and that his economics background at Villanova has
helped him to plan the future of his establishments. A loyal alum-
nus. Murphy has tentative plans to charter a bus for the

Villanovans who frequent his pub so they can attend one of the

remaining home football games.

If you are ever in New York City, stop by 'The Old Stand' and
say hello to Frank Murphy, a world class runner, a successful

businessman, and a delightfiil character.
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Yankees or Dodgers?
A Variety of Reasons

By JERRY KNAFO
Ei|^t months, 3,000 some-odd

games, and .over 25,000,000 fans

ago, 26 Major League baseball

teams began the 1978 season with

the hii^est of hopes. Now, only

two teams remain in contention,

the New York Yankees and the

Los Angeles Dodgers, and un-

doubtedly, in the days to come,
will be fii^ting for the glory and
title of "World Champions of

Baseball."

Which team will it be? The Vil-

lanovan went out and asked this

question to the sports fans on cam-
pus, and this is what we came up
with.

Ihn MasselBiaB (Sr.): "Dodgers in

five. Their pitching is too good. I

feel the Yankees bought all of

their players; they're overpaid and
there is too much inner conflict on
the team. Plus, I think the Dod-
gers will have a lot of incentive

caused by Jim Gilliam's death."

Mary VcrdcraaM (So.): "Yankees,

because New York is the greatest!

I love New York!"

Jerry Vasa (Sr.): "I think it will be
a good series with the Dodgers
winning in six. Dodgers have bet-

ter pitching. There will probably
be a lot of runs scored. The £>od-

gers have five good starters

whereas the Yanks have been
relying on Guidry all season."
Barb RobiBson (So.): "The
Chicago Cubs."
Jay AmAnm (Jr.): "New York in

six, because of better pitching and
base running."

Leslie PalHcr (So.): "Dodgers in

five because they will be deter-

mined to win it for their ex-coach,
Jim Gilliam."

Mike Dcaby (Sr.): "I don't really

care, because the Phillies are out
of it; but I'll bet you five dollars

on the Dodgers!"
Mary Jo Harkias (So.): "Yankees
in five, because they're great."

Ray Marphy (Jr.): "Dodgers. I

think they have better overall hit-

ting in all positions. Also, better

pitching. The Yankees only have
Guidry. Dodgers will want to do it

for Jim Gilliam."

AjMirea Geraak (So.): "Yankees
in five, because Lou Piniella is

gorgeous . • • and Greg Nettles . .

.

and Bucky Dent . . . and . .

."

Al CorlcM (Fr.): 'T)odgers in six.

It's toug^ for me, because the

Dodgers are my favorite team, and
the Yanks are my second favorite.

I won't really mind ii4iich team
wins."

Faai Mayro (So.): "Yankees in

five, because the Dodgers beat

Philadelphia and I didn't like

that."

Nick Daddio (Sr.): "Dodgers in

six. Better overall pitching and
clutch hitting. Also because they

will play four games in Dodger
Stadium. Yanks have a chance

only if Reggie and Chris get hot."

Loa Karaglas (Sr.): "Yankees all

the way. They're great, they're the

world champs, and they're going to

do it again. Yankees represent

pride and tradition."

Rich Rach (Sr.): "I hope the

Dodgers. Except for Guidry, I

think they have the better pitching

staff. Abbinz'i"

Staa Fairiow (Fr.): "Dodgers. Be-

cause Steve Garvey can't do any-

thing wrong with a wife like his."

Tom DePasqoaie (So.): "Yankees,

of course."

Women's Sports
Women 's Cross Set Records
Last weekend Villanova's

Women's Cross Country Team
participated in the Riitgers In-
vitational and finished in flying
colors. In an exceptional team ef-
fort, the women harriers captured
10 place, beating such power-
houses as Delaware State, Uni-
versity of D.C., and University of
Pennsylvania.

Brigid Leddy crossed the finish
line in a personal best effort of
18:43, placing her first for
Villanova and 13 overall. Other
Villanova scorers, Maureen Sul-

Soccer
By BETH WHITE

Saturday, October 10, the
Women's Soccer team played a
highly competitive game against

top-rated l^inceton, losing by a
narrow margin of 3-1. The game,
pliQred on the soccer field beside
Stanford Hall, was one of the girls'

finest, especially si^e the Prince-

ton soccer team has beaten both
Lehigh and Penn by scores of 6-1

and 5-1, respectively. Both teams
are scheduled to play the

Villanova women later this year.

Coach Lee Stevens, in his half-

time pep talk, told his team that
"from a hustle standpoint, it's

been pretty good. They're a tough
team, but you've been containing
them" The score at halftime had
been 2-1, but as one of the players
remarked, "the ball has been down
at our goal most of the game." The
single Villanova goal was scored
by Donna Lohr, the center for-

ward, within the first minute of

play. The coach commended
Donna and her taammatas, Karen
Clabbors and Robin Glaokan, for a
w»ll played fame.
The wonan's next lioaM soooar

•MM is Saturday, Ociobar 28, on
IM tocoar Aald.

livan (20:08), Sue Shea (20:25),

and Katie Thompson (20:28) ran
the 5000 meters course in their

best times so far this season and
show signs of continuous im-
provement. Fine performances
were also demonstrated by Mary

Ellen Borkowski, Cecily Guinan,
Mary Nebler, Marge Liebler and
Brandy Johnson.
On October 4, the team will

compete at Belmont where they
hope to fare well against Rutgers,
Temple and other area schools.

WIN «50-^5-^
Pick 10 of 10— You Win $50 Gift CeHificate
Picic 9 of 10— You Win $25 Gift Ceilificate

Picic 8 of 10 — You win $ 5 Gift Certificate

No Purchase Necessary
to Enter Contest

Your Only REQUIREIMENT is to Bring In

Your Entry Personally. You Must
IMake 10 Choices! Ties Ljose.

Games Played the Weekend of 10/13

1. Dallas
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This outstanding educational plan involves six months

of classes; followed t>y a six-month internship of

paid professional work experience; then nine more
months of dasswork.

The internship concept, which Northeastern pioneered.

gives you practical, real-world experience in yourown
fieM of interest. It helps you pay for your education.

And it often leads to important contacts for the future.

Classes t>egln in June and January.

-5*» ANS
O0OKS

RUTGERS I
Member

2(MJKri # «B VHJLAIidWii » :. Vi

,

For furttier toifomurtkNi, tend to:

Susan V. Lawler
Coordinator. Management Intern Program
Graduate School of Business Administration

Northeastem University

^60 Huntington Avenue
Boston. Massachusetts 02115

M
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NEXT

So yoi/re going to college to be
a lepicloptensL

Will Vbu Have
AJobWhen You
Graduate?
Mdu like catching, mounting

and cataloging butterflies. Is

there any reason foryou to

believe your career will take off

afteryou ^aduate? In the next

issue of Insider—the free

supplement to your college

newpaper from Ford—college

degrees and careers they pre-

pare you for will be discussed.

And while you're enjoying

look for loads'

—

Fbrd% continuins series of

college newspaper supplements.

• Z'
s'«

your Insider, check out the

sharp new Fords for 79. Like

the New Breed of Mustans

with dramatic new sports

car st/lins. ArxJ Resta

—

WUndercar Ford's fun little

import. >bu can bet Ford

has just about ever/thins

you'd want to drive.

See if your college education

and career hopes ^z workins

together, read the next Insider

And check out the new lirieup

of '79 Fords. The/ll both put

you on the right road.

FORD
FORD DIVISION Uor</

WHATSAN KSACAREER?
16diflerentthingsocfrfferentpeople

Of course, all employees at the National Security
Agency have certain things in common: they are
civilian employees of the Department of Defense;
they are engaged in technical projects vital to our
nation's communications security or a foreign
intelligence production mission; and they all enjoy
the benefits that accompany Federal employment.
However, the differences between our career
opportunities are just as interesting as their
similarities. For example.. . .

TO THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BS/MS): An NSA
career means delving into unique projects which can
span every phase of the R&D cycle. An engineer may
design, develop, test and manage contracts on
communications, recording, and information storage
devices and systems whose capacities and speeds
are still considered futuristic in most quarters.

TO THE COMPUTER SCIENTIST (BS/MS): It means **^^

applying his or her knowledge in a wide range of
sub-disciplines such as systems design, systems pro-
gramming, operating systems, computer applications
analysis, ana retrieval systems.

TO THE MATHEMATICIAN (MS): A career means
defining, formulating, and solving complex communi-
cations-related problems. Statistical mathematics,
matrix algebra and combinatorial analysis are just a
few of the tools applied by the NSA mathematician.

Interested in learning more about the difference in
an NSA career? Schedule an interview with us through
your student Placement Office today, tf we do not
recruit on your campus, send a resume to the address
given below.

U.S. citizenship is required.

Marirth
Ton iU|y iHU not Im t<»t

much BUtp frooi Oetote 31

NowamlMr 6. TIm Profram Dii

tor for WKVU» VUlmova't
piM Radio SUiioa, will bt brc

(»itinc ft 120-liaiir marathon fj

tha bfloafit of Muscular
trophy.

Kelly, a tanior acceuntii

ma^, hopes to ralso upward
thiae thousand dollars for the wo

tlQf causa. At tha saina time,

hopas to break the American
ls08 reccvd for continuous brc

caating. Pour years ago, a 104 he

marathon was stagod by "Ego*

Gallagher at WKVU and
ettremaly successful.

As Kelly said, however, 'Yo

always go for the bigger and

better . . . we're pulling the plv

out for this one. M.D/8 an

oellent cause* we have a go

chance to help them, and we'i

proud of it.'*

As he implies, the marathon
j|

not a one-man operation. WK^
has over forty active members
are especially active ri^t
securing celdi>rity promotiixis,

vertisements, and most ii

portantly, contributions.

"My job (staying awake 12

hours) seems easy compared
the w<Nrk these people are puttii

in," Kelly commented during

particularly busy sessicm in tl

small studio's office.

WKVU has been in (Operation i

Villanova University for the pa

33 years, and broadcasts

closed carrier to Rosemont
lege as well.

For more' information and

nations to the marathcm, you ci

call WKUV at LA 5-8910. Bett

yet, stop by the station, located (

oen.ter-campus Villanova,

"Help keep Kelly going!"

All contributions are tax-deduc

table.

Vandalism
(Coniinued from page 1)

What about the breakt

deposit each student pays at

beginning of the year? Martin

plains that it covers a "host

thin0i."

"A seventy-five dollar accoun

must be kept by each studen

Upon graduation or leaving tii

school, that amount is returned,^

stated Martia
The I>ean of Men's Office ii

committed to iending the gradu

destruction of the residence ha

on campus. There is a cc

mitment to the assessment of va

dalism charges to accomplish tli

end.

"I'm concerned with soluti(

with taking the letter of the law i

necessary in order to raise tli

awareness of students to the pre

lem," said Martin.

"My main concern is to have tl

residents accept responsibility fci

their areas. By having the stu

dents do something about it,

will achieve our migor goal."

Cheating
(Continued from page 3)

demic Affairs 'and reinainii fii

until such time that new evideno

-Comes to light regarding the

nocence of a disciplined party-

At an Academic Policy C<
mittee meeting on U<mday,
tober 16, it was decided that
Clay or Dr. Paparella would
troduce the pragNised ni

document at today's Universii
Senate meeting. The exceri
from the docunmit eiplaii
here, are of courae, suhfact to
^"''^^''iMnt and approval of

iiaiveraity fianiiAf, tha Isfal c(

Ml of the Umvefaity, FflUMr Di
•all and «he Bmtd if Traatsr-
Iha Uakmraity. It isa<paet«d

wtll h# Bueh Mala c<

; this doouaant, litar iu 11

at
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Campus Activism Returns^ Maybe

A Departure From Character
Shortly after his <;onviction at the Chicago Seven trial following the

1968 Democratic Convention, Tom Hayden wrote that the activism and
unrest of the sixties was "... a starting point, and looking ahead into the
seventies, we should look for a revolutionary stoategy ... in the way people

are moving against the structures oppressing them."
Hayden's success as a revolutionary may be questionable, but his

talent as a social forecaster was undeniably bad. Envisioned as a decade of

campus activism and progressive political input from the student
generation, the seventies have produced, with few exceptions, a material-

istic and self-centered breed.

Last Wednesday's decision to attempt a University-backed lobby to

lower the State's drinking age. to 19 is a minute, but none-the-less signif-

icant, departure from character for both Villanova, that "conservative.

Catholic, Main Line school,'' and the students of the seventies.

CATCH 19 (Cats Assembled To Change Harrisburg) has the capa-
bility to be a successfril force affecting the legal decision-making process

Demand for an Apology
To The Editon
As a student of Villanova

University for the past jfour years,

I have held in great esteem the

University its faculty, and its

organizations. However, the re-

cent article entitled Buzz — The
Man Bchfaid the Garhage Ca% has
enraged me ih such a way that I

feel it incumbent upon me to vin-

dicate the good character of Mr.
Wilburn Harris.

The good intentions behind
the article were, unfortunately,

pushed into the shadows by the

slanted title, ^^lich I feel shows a

flagrant abuse of the freedom of

the press that up until this point

has been utilized for the beneflt of

many.

Therefore, in retribution for the

injustice suffered by Mr. Harris,

who has served the school and has

become a friend to many of us, I

ask a public, "front page" apology

of this paper.

Sincerely,

Frank Gerner

Scaior

in Pennsylvania. The SGA office has been abuzz with activity and rhetoric
during these last few weeks, for the whole liquor issue has given student
leaders a reason to dust the cobwebs off of their typewriters and mimeo
machines and work towards an attainable goal. FYoposals and recom-
mendations will not be sent to a distant Board of Trustees in this effort,

but we shall witness a test of the ability of Villanova's student govermnent
and student governors to motivate and lead as they were designed to do.

The success of this venture will be judged by a great many students
according to action in Harrisburg— if the vote is for a lower age, CATCH
19 will have done its job. Yet, the Villanova-based campaign may be but a
small consideration in this state-wide issue. A more important indicator of
success will be the ability of the Villanova community to work towards a
uniformly desirable goal cohesively. Whatever the outcome of CATCH 19
in Harrisburg may be, a healthy and enthusiastic cooperative effort be-
tween student organizations and the administration could signal the begin-
ning of a new era of involvement.

TOT

Initial Purpose:

Sportsmanship
Once again, it is that time of year when a disease begins to plague

many college campuses.
Villanova, not to be excluded is hit with an onslaught of intramural

football injuries.

This year is no different than any other year. After the conclusion of
last season, many players were hoping that the situation of broken jaws,
arms, legs, concussions and other related injuries would cease.

But, the problems continue. More injuries, more Hghts, and more
violence in intramural football.

Researchers have found that 81.24 percent of all college male athletes
in contact sports are prone to excepting violence as a way of solving
problems.

Are these aggressive attitudes built into the human character or are
they developed over the course of the season?

These and many more questions are yet to be answered concerning
brutality not only in football but all sports.

Recently, the Villanova intramural flag-football program imple-
mented two new rules. No blocking below the waist is allowed and players
can't leave their feet to make a block. ^

But will these rules be affective or will the violence continue?

Intramural football seems to be a combination of flag-football and
tackle-football. Maybe with stronger referee control or more referees, un-
necessary hits or late hits on which many of the injuries are incurred
could be avoided.

^ Referees should be instructed to throw players out of the game at the
first indication of violence, afterall flag-football is for recreation and
should not be allowed to disintegrate into grudge matches between two
rival teams.

Another possible solution for the prevention of injuries would be to in-

stitute a "grab rule**; that is after the quarterback releases the ball instead
of hitting or tackling him, players should just grab him.

Whatever surface problems exist in intramural football they must be
overcome to obtain the initial purpose of good sportsmanship within tH^

context of the Villanova intramural football community. JOB

tke Yilliaofai

Mews. Natncf Roofwy
Ronmki Triolo

Entertainment. Patricia Na«e/te
John ZmgmmUm

Photography. Jmok Sfrmib

BOARD OF EDITORS
Editor-in-Chief, Joan C. Bamiah
Aasooiate Editor. Tarry O'Toole
Managing Editor, Dawid Jaffraya

Features. Carol Barrala
Vicky Paranta

Sports. Edward iHcAaaay
Mary Qraoa Murray

Business. John Chott
Advertising. David Daar
Modettpr. Juna W. Lytal

Typist, Maff/M Santangato
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and pr«nlad by RK Graphic ServioM,
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STAFF
Cattiy Apolloni. Mark Bergin. Brian Buinlwiez, MIffy Christenaon, William

Clark. Steve Comba, Steve Coatellano. Jane Marie Coyie. Ronnie Curin. Betty
D'Angeto. Marguertti Esmond, Valerie Fendrick. Joseph Rnto. Patrick Rynn,
Carol QoMfarb. William Querin. Steve Haggerty. Vincent Hausman. BartMra
Higgina. Jarry Knalo. Julie LaRoaa. Marianne UveMe Thomas McCormioltr
Janet McQanrgle. Anthony Onofrietti. Neeaie Palazzok). Bonny Partenope Peter
Ryan. Jeanne Salvadora. Murfee SchwarU. Elmore Smith. Janna Squiraa,
Suzanne Tavani. Paul Viggiano. Bett> White. Landa Whitaaidea. Marc WHowakl.
Larry Woehrle. Marlta Zaiac.

The writing, articles, lay-out. pictures and format are the retpon-
aibility of the Editor and the Editorial Board and do not neoeatarily
npraaant the view of the Administration, Faculty and students unleas
•padfloaHy syad. The Uni^srslty subscribes to the prlndple of

fSspofislMe fiMidofn of sjcprgsslon for our student edilofs. Tha
vmna¥an la ma ntwspapsr of record for VWanovs umvmKy.
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Friday Saturday Sunday Mon( Tuesday
X

Wednesday

Field Hockey vs. Gwynedd (A) 4:00 pjn.

Disco-World 7:30-2:30 (New Jersey)

Ballet: 'Tolklorico" 8:30 p.m. in the Field

House

*'Gaine-Nite" for the Union 10 p.m.

Tower Theatre: Van MorrisonyDave Ed-
munds 7:30 & 11:30 pan.

Main Point: The Shirts, Frank Berry & the

Misfits 8:00 & 10:00 p.m.

Thursday

Sailing — Philadelphia Intercity Regatta
on SchuyUdll, Phila.

Sailing — Philadelf^iia Intercity Regatta

on SchuylkiU, Phila.

Soccer vs. Spring Garden (H) 1:30 p.m. "Once Upon A Honeymoon" 7 & 9:30 8^209

Women's Soccer vs. Franklin & Marshall
(A) 10:30 pan.

Tower Theatre: Gean-Luc Ponty/Mark-Al-
mond Band 8:00 & 10:00 pan.

Main Pomt: The Shirts, Frank Berry & the
Misfits 8:00 & 10:00 p.m.

Main Point: Eddie Henderson 8:00 ft 10:00

p.m.

Tennis vs. Tc

VoQeyhall vs.

Union Mass
Cbiq^l

(H) 3:30 pjn. Field Hockey vs. St. Joseph's (H) 4:00 p.m.

(H) 6:30 pjn. Soccer vs. Eastern (H) 3:00 p.m.

in the Main Women's Soccer vs. Rutgers (A) 3:30 pjn.

Soccer vs. Swarthmore (H) 3:30 p.m. VoUeyball vs. Rosemont 2T (H) 7:00 p.m.

Cat's Eye 9:Oo| Hop

Board Mtg. 5:^

Bijou Cafb: G^ (23rd ft 24th)

Tennis vs. St. Josei^'s (H) 4:00 p.m.

Volleyball vs. St. Joseph's (H) 2T 7:00 p.m.

<«,Oh God!'^ 7ft9:30 WL

Powder Puff Football 4 pjn. St. Mary's

Tennis vs. Delaware (A) 3:00 p.m.

Coffeehouse: '*Mason, Daniels ft

McGowan" 8:00 p.m. Day Hop ^

Campus Council Mtg. 6:00 p.m. NL

Bijou Cafe: Candi Station (25th-28th)

"Oh God!" 7ft9:30 p.m. WL

Yoga Demonstration 12:00 p.m. WL

Jan Grossman on "Ghosts" 8:00 p.m. Da^
Hop

Main Point: "Q" Concert for New Ragej
Moon Martin, "Hot Night in Dallas" (2(

Main Point: Coalition 8:00 p.m. ft 27th)

SALE: "Mums for Mom" 11:00 a.m..2:00

p.m. until November 3rd

Friday Saturday Sunday

Cross Country IC4A Championships Van
Cortland Park, N.Y.

Volleyball vs. Drexel 2T (A) 7:00 p.m.

Pumpkin Carving Contest NL 11:00-1:30

PRIZES! ^
Friday Night Live — The Merritt Band
9:00 p.m.

Tower Theatre: Peter Gabriel 7:30 ft 11:30

p.m.

Mond Tuesday V Wednesday Thursday

Sailing — Philadelphia Area Eliminations Women's Soccer vs. Pton State (H) 12:00

on Delaware River (28th & 29th) p.m.

Women's Teni

(H) 3:00 p.m.

m State V&JV HAPPY HALLOWEEN!

Sailing — King's Point Laser Minor at

King's Point, N.Y. (28th & 29th)

Sailing — Dowling Sunfish Invitational at

Dowling College, N.Y. (28th & 29th)

Women's Soccer vs. Lehigh (H) 10:30 a.m.

Main Point: Norman Blake, Betsy Kaske
8:00 & 10:00 p.m.

"I Never Promised You A Rose Garden" Bijou Cilfe: Ct

7:30 & 9:30 p.m. B209
Main Point: Ta

Spectarum: Host

;a8e 8:00 pjn.

Magician Bartley Cafeteria 11:30-12:15
WL
Field Hockey vs. Lafayette (H) 3:00 p.m.

VoUeyhalTvs. Swarthmore 2T (A) 7:00 p.m.

'The Goodbye Girl" WL 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Bijou Cafe: Carl Perkins

Men's Soccer vs. Stockton (H) 3:00 p.m. Women's Tennis vs. I>rexel V&JV (A) 3:Oo|
p.m.

Campus Council Mtg. NL 6:00 p.m.

College Democrats Mtg. B115-A 7:30 p.m.

Watermelon Spitting Contest — Austin]
Field 11:45-1:15

"The Good-bye Girl" WL 7:00 & 9:00 p.m.

Coffee and Donuts

Coffee and Donuts are being served every week-
day morning in the West Lounge from 9-10 a.m.
Bring your meal card. Faculty and administrators
are invited.

Ministry Conference
"New Woman, New Church, New Priestly Minis-

try" is the title of a conference to be held at La Salle

College on Saturday, October 21, 1978 from 9:30 to

3:00 in the College Hall. Tlie conference will include

workshops, lectures, and a prayer service. It is spon-
sored by the St. Joan's Alliance of Philadelphia and
the donation asked is $2.00. The conference will ex-

plore the current trends in the movement to ordain
women to the Roman Catholic priesthood, as well as

examine the ministerial roles already being per-

formed by women in every aspect of the life of the
Church and its people.

For information one may call Judy Heffernan RA
5-5789 or Dr. Virginia Ratigan, Religious Studies
Dept., Villanova or Ellen Kemeza, Villanova Center
for Concern, ext. 760.

Nursing Career Day

The Caraer Development Center will be spon-
soring the tijrth aanual Nursing Career Di^ to be
held November 3rd mA 10th. On Novembm* 3rd a
ffmm\ of MffM spaeialiats will be giving a preMo-
tetion on uirsing in 19V. SptAkmrs wiU iacludt a
m>rs«4AkMI», a *76 graAiaU, an admiQaatrator, a
ripfaia«uti¥a fram tha Pft. Nunas AaaoeiiAkm and
a wtmbatU atvdtnt. On NowambM* 10th rvcniitors
will talk to atudnrta aboM amploymMt op-

BcHh proprMM wUl bt Md in

IWl flwn 1-4 pjB. AU tiiirti m% in-

WKVU M9rathon

The marathon sponsored by WKVU for muscular
dystrophy begins Oict. 31st at 7:00 p.m. and goes un-

til Nov. 5th at 7:00 p.m. Tom Kelly, program direc-

torof WKVU will be on the air for tha entire 120
hours! The marathon will start off with a Halloween
Party in the EL of Dougherty Hall at 8:00 p.m.

There will be door prizes and a prize for the beat

coetume. Another party on Nov. 2nd at Rosemont
College in the "T" and on N6v. 3rd there will be a

"disco night" in the EL beginning at 8:00 p.m. Tom
Kelly will be broadcasting live at the dance. Tom
will also broadcast Villanova's football game vs. B.C.

on Nov. 4th.

You can drop off your contribution at the WKVU
Studios on the 2nd floor of Dougherty or make a
pledge by calUng WKVU at 525-8910.

Lynx
The Lynx Literary Magazine, Vilknova's

publication devoted to the literary and photographic

works of Villanova students, is now accepting for

publication any poetry, short stories, esajQfs, photo-

graplM, and art work. The deadline for all work is

Nov. 16th. Submiaaions may be dropped off either at

the Student Activities Office in Douffaarty Hall, or

at the Lynx Office, now located in the basement of

St. Mary's.

Senior Pictures

Laat chance to aign up for Senior portraito a^d
pUeiog ordrn for «Im jwiibiair. THtt WBIK
ONLY, OCTOBER »-OCTQBMi tl, 10:00 •jkl *

4**00 pjn. in %mmmks HiU.

Communication
Arts Concentration

For COMMUNICATION ARTS CONCEN'
TRATION Students:

There will be an Open House held in the Speech
Communication Department in St. Mary's Hall on
Thursday, October 20th at 4:15 p.m.

This is an opportunity to meet faculty and stu-
dents involved in the Communication Arts Program
at Villanova.

Refreshmftnts will be served.

Outdoor Equipment
The Outdoor Recreation Committee of the Vil-

lanova Union is sponsoring a mail order service for
outdoor equipment this month. All Villanova stu-
dento are entitled to a 20% discount through the
Eaatem Mountain Sports Catalog. The catalogs are
available outside the Union office (2nd floor,

Dougherty), in CIC, or at any Outdoor Recreation
Mtg.

Frencli Entliusiasts

Had you bean one of the niany Americana who
made the grand tour of Europe during the Second
Empire, eapecially after the Civil War, you would
have stopped in for a while in Paris, which Napoleon
III was transforming into the world's most beautiful

city. Now ia srour chnce to relive the past and see

for yourself how NtpoUatt accompliahed this. The
life of the new boulevards, calsa, theaters, laduatiy.

Mid «to (Maii, bias aurl) have oaaae «Uva. Thaae

aapecta of FVaach cutture are right at your dooratap.

The Phikidalphia Musmmi of Art brii^ the paat to

life in tha flacood Bbipiie aihibiiioa. This aibiUtiQii

is world ronownad — aad.now haw in Philmialphia

youiMM a ehanoa to.aaa It for yauraalf. ThaFranch
CUib of V.U. ia pliwyma trip to thk oioftti^

•ihUMi and tiny k^ ymi «Ul«hiii

WlQfMiioiAlhMltfor
(Mi Hmw it WAJmy

By
How mi

registered

worth the tii

people don'tj

ted votes c(

important e|

On Camj

if they are|

about votii

lLAZZOLO
at Villanova are

[many, voting is not

punately, what these

lat all these neglec-

leciding factor in an

to ask the students
and how they, feel

fhat we discovered:

t-*'^

"Yes, I am registered. I vote but I think

politics leave a lot to be desired. It could

work but in my view it doesn't/*

Anthony Amorosi
Junior

'Tm registered but I haven't voted. I

never really got into it. I didn't think one

vote could change the outcome. V^hen I get

r4he paper, I read the front page. I read

Time," but I'm not really that

interested."

Tmb Doyle
SoplMMMorc

"Yes, I vote at home in New Jersey. I

think anyone 18 should vote. If you are old

enough you should exercise your right."

Kevin Miller

Freshnian

vol¥8d but

people. I

bra

>rtant lo get in-

found the right

itiot and w««p t»

**No, I don't vote. I think that I should,

but I never took the time. I think the

government is trying. There are a lot of

problems that have to be solved but its

hard to organiie things and pleaae everyone

at once.
ff
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Women In Ministry
By BUiCN KBMEZA

"A u time io iay to rmt the

hertgy thai women cannot image

With this convictioB, women
from across the United States will

meet in Baltimore, Md. on the

weekend of Nofvember 10-12 to

discuss not only the ordination of

women to the priestly ministry,

but also to explore the ministerial

roles held by women in the church
todsy especially in terms of their

increasing' importance to the

church of tom<Mrrow.

The Pontifical Biblical Com-
mission has admitted that there

are no scriptural impediments to

the ordination of women, the ob-

jections, therefore, stem frcnn

tradition.

The Vatican Declaration on
Women in the Ministerial

Priesthood of a few years ago
would have seemed to many to

have definitively and negatively

answered ^he question of or-

dination for women. But dissent

has come from many sides.

Priests, theologians, and other

ibsra of tiM church haws fomid
it impossible to consider the issue

closed

One cf the 'maip criteria used in

the Vatican Dsclarillon is one of

*'reMinblanc«". . . That is, ac-

cording to the scholastic dogmatic

conotption of a sacrament, a

sacrament must "resemble" that

which it seeks to represent.

Priesthood is a sacramental state

which enablea one to represent

Jesus. Jesus was ^ man therefore

to represent Jesus, i.e. to "resem-

ble" him, one must be a man.
The other mi^ argument of

the Vatican Declaration is one
bssed on a certain view of the

comparative natures of the sexes.

The lins of reasoning here is that

men, by nature, are leaders . .

.

"heads" of thinp, if you will

Since it is crucial to the function

of a priest to be a leader in prayer

as well as the "head" of a par-

ticular community in the church,
then it is appropriate to delegate

this responsibility only to men.
The document allows that there is

a place for w(mien in church

miniatiy, but It Is in line with her

"nature" and is not priestho9d.

Many people today question this

view of hmnan nature a* well as

the notion of "reseoribUnce" jw it

seems to be defined in the Vatican

document. What Is it about J«IU8

that one must rssfmble? Thii

seems to be the question. Is it hit

male-ness or his gttittide of love

and service? Can a woman,]

therefore, "resemble" Jesus, in<

this framework?
As well as the Baltimore con-

ference, there will be a conference

in our own area to discuss and ex-

plore these questions. On Satur-

day, October 21, frota 9:30 a.m. to

3 p.m. in the College Hall at

LaSalle College in Philadelphia,

St. Joan's Alliance of Philadelphia

will sponsor a conference entitled

"New Woman, New Church, New
Priestly Ministry." Information

on this conference is available at

the Center for Concern, 208

Dougherty Hall, ext 760, from

Dr. Virginia Ratigan, Religious

Studies Dept., and ftrom Judy Hef-

feman (216) RA 5-5769.

Kicking The
Junk Food Habit

By CAROL GOLDFARB
This. M the final article in a two

part series on nutrition.

If you have been rudely
awakened to your "junk food ad-

diction," as described in last

week's article, all is not lost. There
is still time to withdraw from that
bad habit and get that bod in

shape.

Health is a serious matter, but
our general feeling toward

\

f
»

i:

I-!-

nutrition is such that anyone in-

terested in eating right is labeled

"health nut."

According to nutritionist,

Adelle Davis, it is amazing how
difficult it is to find people with

attributes of good health such as:

good posture, naturally pink
cheeks, glossy hair, energy,

flawless skin and sparkling eyes.

"Even a perfect set of teeth has

become almost as rare as a
Macedonian dodo bird."

The limited stomach space

should be used for foods with the

most to offer. Emphasis should be
placed on the following:

E0b: Two to four daily; use in-

stead of most meats; serve in

custards, omelets or french toast.

Eggs supply protein, iron and
vitamin A.

Milk: Obtain one quart daily in-

cluding one cup of yogurt. Add to
{

milk drinks, custards and soups.

Milk supplies calcium, vitamin B2{

and protein.

Cheese: Cottage cheese or other

cheeses in omelets and souffles.

Cheese supplies 'protein.

Meats, Fowl, Fish and Seafood:

have daily but omit if sufficient]

eggs, milk and other proteins are]

obtained.

Vcfetablcs: Select for their green!

or yellow color such as broccoli,

string beans and carrots. Us«

fresh When available but frozen in

preference to canned. Vegetables

supply an antistress factor and]

furnish potassium.

Fmitst Have a citrus fruit daily.

Fruits supply potassium, natural
|

su((ar, carotene and vitamin C.

(Continued on page 7)
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Most students playby the rules

when placinga long distance
coll. They take advantage of bar-
gain rates andmake their calls

during the discount periods. II

you're not surewhenyou can call

at discount rates, checkyour
phone book.

Afewstudents think it's O.K. to

break the rules by stealing their

telephone calls. They're not beat-
ing the system, they're taking
advantage ol all erf us, because it

drives up the cost ol providing
telephone service.

Studentswho break the rules also

run the risk of payinga large line.

Spending time in jail. And gettir^

themselves a permanent police
record.

—

• •'^^'

.

It's just not worth iti

PLASTIC
l=ANTAS7IC
THE NEATEST RECORD STORE

IN THE WORLb

INVITES YOU TO OUR

HAILOWEEN
PARTY
TiES.^OCTsll

W9 An Ghfing Away
HundndM al

ct SpriJfigffl—fl, Botfon,
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/'Shadow Box"
t

Alive with Realism

Elta Long aad Swan Tarlish in *«The Shadow Box.**

By JANEMARIE COYLE

Death has a stench that assaults
the senses and numbs the cogni-
tive process. "Shadow Box" at the
Society Hill Playhouse is a study
of three terminally ill people.

Playwright Michael Christofer
has avoided the trap of morbidity
and presents us with a naturalistic

mwality drama.

The three patients, a middle
aged, blue collar worker, a scholar
and an elderly woman are the
main focus in the drama but their

loved ones who will survive are
given equal and indispensable

treatment.

. Joe, the blue collar worker must
deal with a wife who refuses to ac-

cept his impending fate and

rejects the responsibility of in-

forming their teenage son.

Brian, the scholar, laments over
unfuinned achievements and rec-

ognition.

Felicity, the elderly woman con-

fined to a wheel chair longs to see
a missing daughter and ignores

Agnes, a daughter attempting to

ease her suffering.

Despite the fact that all of the

participants share the same "Is

that all there is" philosophy, the
drama is compassionate and in a
limited sense understanding. We
get a feeling that in the end death
will become a bittersweet caress,

much like the changing of the
seasons rather than a cold em-
brace. The drama succeeds as a

celebration of life on its own level.

The acting was superb. Susan
Turlish gave an excellent perfor-

mance as Agnes, the dying
woman's daughter. Dennis Gildea
was also fine in the role of the blue
collar worker.

"Shadow Box" is an extremely
simple, compassionate and tender

drama It leaves the viewer with a

better understanding of death, a

greater appreciation of life and
maybe a few tears on the cheek.

In 1977, the drama won a Pulit-

zer Prize for Drama and the Tony
Award.

Performances are scheduled
Wednesday through Saturday to

November 4. Curtain time is 8:00

p.m. The Society Hill Playhouse is

located at 507 South Eighth St. in

Phila.

By lOHN ZAGARELLA
With the surprising success of

"Annie HalF' at last year's Acad-
emy Awards, Woody Allen fans

mi^t have wondered what was
next. Not too long ago. Woody
Allen's first non-comic film, "In-

teriors," was released. There is

only one word for this motion pic-

ture. Brilliant.

Written and directed by Allen,

"Interiors" is the psychological

study of ^ family on the brink of

destruction. The film deals with
many aspects of the human psyche
including the conscience, the in-

Life with

The "Interiors" of Woody Allen
tellect, and inter-familial com-
petitiveness, from childhood to

adulthood.

The background sets are always
rich and elegant, but most im-

portant, very simple. Even though
there is vast symbolism in this

simplicity, Allen allows nothing to

oversjiadow the many conflicts in-

volved in this extremely complex
work of art.

Woody Allen's deeply troubled

characters are portrayed through
the talents of an excellent cast,

each of whom has turned out an

outstanding career performance.
Included in this all-star lineup are
Geraldine Page and E.G. Mar-
shall, who play the parents of
Diane Keaton, Kristin Griffith
and Marybeth Hurt. Maureen
Stapleton is perhaps the only sim-
ple character presented, and adds
interesting contrast in a web of
tension. Woody Allen himself does
not appear in this film.

The symbolism is as subtle and
delicate as the characters them-
selves. Each is striving for suc-
cess; sometimes at the expense of

one another as well as themselves.

The mental trauma of people in

search for self identity and secur-

ity is beautifully brought to the

surface here.

Aside from all . of this, "In-

teriors" is a very emotional film.

The characters exhibit emotion at

peak levels, resulting basically

from frustration caused by their

inner turmoil as they watch their

family unit crumble.

At the ^nd of this film, an in-

evitable tragedy occurs that places

these people in a position to see

the destruction their self-cen-

teredness has caused. The final

scene provokes the viewer to focus
on the state of mind of each family
member and how he or she reacts
as the curtain closes on the film
and on a vital figure in each of

their lives.

If 1977 was the year of "Annie
Hall," there is a good chance that

1978 will be the year of "In-
teriors."

Produced by Charles H. Joffe,

"Interiors" has a PG rating and
runs approximately 100 minutes.

"Girifriends"
By BARBARA ANNE HIGGINS

One must be very careful in

describing a movie such as

"Girlfriends," that is, if one wants
to convey the truthful essense of

the picture. It is not a tremendous
movie. It is an excellent film.

Melanie Mayron does not have an
electrifying quality. She has a

refreshing quality. Director

Claudia Weill won't be an over-

night success because of her spec-

tacular handling of this dynamic
script. No, those words are too

brash and sensationalized for such
a gifted and new-respected direc-

tor.

Sounds contradictory? Not if

you saw this movie. Sometimes,
raving reviews seem to disillusion

the moviegoer to the simple,

realistic quality that a film may
have. The audience usually ex-

pects a tear-jerking, mushy,

moralistic tale that leaves them
emotionallv drained at the theater
door. Sorry to disappoint you.

"Girlfriends" will simply leave

you refreshed, pensive and a little

more aware of what life is really

like on your own.

The story is a personalised and
intimate portrayal of a young
woman's world and is carried ex-

traardinarily well byHhe script.

It's aettlim is in the Big AppU it-

elf and the camera crew
UHaliiUy BAihea uae of the

buiUlii (MtU ol New York m a

But what really makes this

movie, and any movie for that mat-
ter, is the leading actress and
director. In this case, however,
double praise is due, for they both
had an uphill struggle on this one.

Both are young, unknown, and
female. But by the unrelinquishing

authority that they both use to

control the audience, you can bet

they won't be unknown for long.

Mias Mayloi\ who plays the

heroine of the movie is simply
superb. (By the way, she was born
ri^t outside of Philadelphia, in

Center Square. Small world!) And
Claudia Weill conveys the dreams
and disappointments of a woman _

in a solitary and chillingly de-

personalised existence in the big

city as only another woman could.

It s tale of life and changes,

geared towards women but not

against men, as so many such
movies are. But rather than being

feministic, it is simply the story of

a person (who happens to be
female in this case) who goes

through the general ups and downs
that the world throws at all of us.

So, if you're in the mood for a

good, realistic. down4o-earth, in-

teresting, deli^tfUl. engaging, atn-

oere. . . Well, I guess you got the

mesaece. I liked it, end ao will you.

(At the RiU. 214 Walnut Street).

leading dancer, he is taking on a
new role as assistant to Artistic

Director, Benjamin Harkarvy, as
well as being responsible as a Bal-
let Master for part of the Com-
pany's repertoire.

In addition, on Oct. 26, Penn-
sylvania Ballet will give the pre-

miere performance at the Shubert
Theatre in Phila. of "L'Ardeur," a
ballet choreographed by Mr. La
Fontsee.

FroM -The Uring Witness: Art In The Concentration Camps.** Brandywine River Museum

On the Cultural Scene
Meseum of
tory

Jewish His-

Art of the Concentration d^amp
hosted by the Museum of Ameri-
can Jewish History will be exhi-

bited from Oct. 18 to Dec. 31 and,
the hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Sundays thru Thursdays. For
more info call 923-3811.

The AcedUMy ef Maalcr

Riccardo Muti closes the first

thfee weeks of his eight week
engipment with The PhiU-
dalphU Oiehaaifa with t«e parlor-

^ en all-oroheatral

program on Friday, Oct. 27 at 2:00
p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 28 at 8:30
p.m. Riccardo Muti will he con-
ducting:

MOZART Symphony No. 41

*"~*>eC,.,>„,..>.NUKkMI.>lKHH|

BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 6.

"Pastorale"

For info call: 1-800-223-0120.

TiM PouMylveeia Ballal

1978-70 will be an exciting sea-
on for Dane La Pontaee. one of
I^MUMylvMia BeUet's most ad-
fo^nA artiats. After ten years aa a

Wyeth "Sight of Sea" paintings

are currently exhibited now thru
Nov. 19. For more info call 358-

7601.

The Pennsylvania Acadcoiy of the
Fine Arts

Coateeiporary Draw-
ingi: PhiiadeiphU will be on dis-

play until Nov. 26, 1978. Organized
by the Academy and the Phila-
delphia Museum of Art, this exhi-

bition identifies Philadelphia art-

ists who have sparked a resur-

gence of public interest in works
of art on paper. Museum Hours:
Tuesday thru Saturday, 11 a.m. - 5
p.m. Student Admission • .60

I
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Sunday's

Film
.it'' -v.'

'

" 'Vi-'*'

ii

"Ome Ufiftit

A
Hoicei|iiiiMMC

I
American dancer

t marries Nazi.
1* •

"-%
'

Starring: Ginger Rogers,

iary Grant,Walter Slezali,

Albert Delilcer.
... • 'I,', •

7 & 9:30

B209

till Outdoor Recroatlon

Commiltoi of the

Villanova Union presonto

»>
. ^ • r" '

This

Week's

Film

MEETING

WedvOct. 25

BllO 7:00 P.M.

COFFEEHOUSE

He could do
His number
on the Red Sea.,
and bring the
championship to
the'69MeU...
¥fhy should It

be so hard to
believe He's
backafaint

•HH^Gog
«»

Mason,
Daniels, &

U ff

ft

McQowan
8P.M. WED., 25
East Lounge

50«

CLASS OF
82

Ualted Suppli
ANY FRESHNA1H WHO HASNT PICKED UP HiS/HER
FRESHMAN RECORD PLEASE STOP RY THf ViUANOVA
UNION OFFICE AND FILL IN THE INFORMATION ON THE
CHART. WHICH IS ON THE RUUETIN iOARD OUTSIDE
THE OFFICE DOOR.

OCTOBER
20
DISCO WORLD
Oheo Trif T» Jtd

7:31 - 2:3i

BALLET

FOLKLORICO

MEXICANO
1:30. nELDHOUSE

22 "ONCE UPON
A HONEYMOON

7 » IrM B2M

23 UNION MASiS
7P.M. MAIN GNAPa

BOARD MEETING

CAT'S EYE
Mums for Mom
(Oct^3-NovJ) 11-2 \

24 "OH, GOD"
7 & 9:30 WL

25 HALLOWEEN
WEEK

(OCT. 25-31) COFFEEHOUSE

MASON, DANIELS

& McGOWAN
BPJIi. ELM*

26 JAN
GROSSMAN
ON GHOSTS
t PJi. DAY HOP

1M,t30D"
7DI:30m

YOGADBNO
iiM<iiirL

c»i»waMt» • wm^mxMKum • Pt^tn

DOWNBEAT
'JtnMtrmiacmtd»Mu*ormnvothgrpi9tonholm;lmha9rmdtfkmdthenk«^tht
-^ kfcoi^mmMMmy mtmic...' ~ LEONARD FEATHER, LA TIMES

. » S^ •"!• J12JO; Ptaquet, P^urqoet Circle, PH, Loge,
lit Row Balcony $10.50; Bricony Qrclc^JO; ¥mm^ Qrcir$8.50-7.50;^—'^'^tre 16.50..\

AMfoatbhat: ACAOpiV BOX OFFICE <2I5/W3.1930). TicUtum, WanMalicr'..
and al the ummI Hcktt omUetm. Chmirmt ticlwto by |iIiom mMi mmior credit caida.

CaHClMi«r-
by phone
MIV2234>IfoH trmm): MIV2234>I20

flaGUSTINIflNS

''HOW CAN I

MAKE MY LIFE

WORTHWHILE?"

Ont way may be to Hvo wItMn the Auguatkiian Fratomlty.
Whan ypu come to livo wHh us, you obaatvo and
fMrtieipato in our communUy Ufa for aavaral yoara iMloro
maklno a final commltmont You obaarva that wa ara a
raNgioua coaMnunity foNoiHno tha charlam of 8t
AuQuatina and "that togothar and with ona heart In
bfotharhoud and apfrltual frfandahip, wa aook and worahip
Qod and that wa later fci tha aarvlca of tha paopla
of Qod." Wa aarva in collaoM, high achoola, pariahaa,
foreign miaaiona, campua miniatrfaa, ratraata, hoapltala
and mlNtary chaplainciaa.

WANT MORE INFORMATION? CONTACT:
Father BM Watara, O.SjA.

Villanova Univartity
P.O. Box 338
VWanova, PA 19085

(215) 525-5812

VmUBbwU

By VINCENT HAUSMANN

The emergence and evolution of

David Bowie is perhaps one ai the

more important aspects in the

development of rock music in the

seventies. Indeed the self-stylized

singer's appearance on the pop
music scene in 1968 and his con-

tinued success (both Hhancial and
critical) are testimonial to his in-

sights into musical trends and his

adaptability. No one could ever ac-

cuse Bowie of being staid.

In his second live album, Stage,

Bowie captures the fundamental
elements ci his past music and
adds to his repertoire the more
progressive musical directions

that is Bowie 1978.

Stage chronicles Bowie's 1978
Spring tour of America. Like the

tour, the album is divided into two
fairly distinct stages — past and
present Bowie, hard driving rock

and complex, dense instrumental.

Side One is Bowie at his best,

reaching back to his Ziggy days
The Riae and Fall of Ziny Star-

dast and the Spiders Froai Man,

exit €f6Ufi ieUn. to^

nAmmtaj&H
Phone 525-3354 For Appointment

924 County Lint Rood. Bryn Maunr. (Two Mlnuttt From Villanova)
Vx99 Parking Qp^ Tuaa. thru Sat. and Thurt. Eva

lf72 and belting out rockers like
"Hang on to Yourself," "Ziggy
Stardust," and "Star."

"Soul Love" and "Five Years"
complete side one in which
Bowie's voice is probably the best

it has been in years (a con-
siderable improvement over
"David Live At the Tower"). New-
comer Adrian Belew on lead

guitar and veteran Dennis Davis
on drums highlight the first side.

Side Two displays two of

Bowie's more progressive rockers
— "Station To Station," a melodic
and synthesized based number,
and TVC15, a chunky rocker about
a girl who falls in love with a tele-

vision set. Between the two pre-

vious numbers is a good rendition

of "Fame," Bowie's last number
one single.

Side Two is an introduction to
sides three and four, the second
stage of the album. It is in the
second stage that the core of

present Bowie lies. Gathering
material from his two previous ef-

forts — "Low" and "Heroes,"
Bowie ambitiously attempts to

convey the music that has fas-

cinated him for the past two years
— German progressive rock pri-

marily exemplified by the group
Kraftwerk.

Noticeably missing from sides

three and four is Bowie's cohort,

Brian Eno, formerly of Roxy
Music. In his place, at least for

the purpose of touring, are Roger
Powel and Bowie himself; the for-

mer manning synthesizers and
keyboards, the latter playing the
chamberlain. Surprisingly the live

versions, particularly "Speed of
Life" and "Warszawa," are

clearer than their original studio

recordings. The majority of

musical back up is present in the
latter half of the album with
Simon House on electric violin

and Sean Mayes on piano and
string ensemble. The result is a
highly polished product with
astonishing quality for a live ef-

fort; however, it is a moving away
from recent trends (Peter Framp-
ton) to incorporate the audience
significantly in the recording.

Perhaps this is the only flaw here.

On the whole. Stage is remark-
able in its growth and increasing
clarity. Although no tracks from
Bowie's Spectrum performance
are on the album, the work should
please both his Phillidelphia and
world-wide fans. Bowie has done,

something unique — he haa
merged his past and present -~

coming up with a totally pro-

vocative and innovative piece of

work.

Elizabeth Clare Prophet
God's Messenger to the People sent by Saint Germain^

finee
to

All

Oct23
McrL7pm

International House
of Philadelphia

Hopkinson Hall

3701 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Tm Stumpingfor IheQjniing Revolution
mH^herConsdousnessT

FIND (X/Tyour role in the Coming RevolutKX) and what it has to do with the

eternal quest for the Holy Grail and Camelot. the once arxl future mystery
school, now reestabtished in Malibu, CaUfornia

LEARN how to balance your karma and free your soul through the f«ery bapttsm
of tha Holy Spirit and the vtolet flame. Come mio tfM guru-chela relationship

wHh Jatus. MaHraya. Gautama, the World l^her. and the real adepts
of East and West—the ascended masters

CXraMENOEUQKrwtth tonos. madtMions. vteualiiatlons. and multinwdia
dMa •haws. ChaNanfa tw mtknm in America and the nations by the ught

of Qod within ¥Ou tfWouoh the soiefKie of the Mwken

u

/

(lift) 1t97
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nn.& SAT. KEG-A-THON
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All the Draft Beer You Can

KHchen Open 11 Till i AJI.
654-56 Lancaster Pike
Bryn Mawr • 3667

VliiAliOVA ici Mim

CAR REPAIRS
FOUEMN * DOMESTIC

TUNE UPS e BRAKES
ELECTRICAl

MOTOR OVERHAUL
PAINT ft BODY
AH Worti Fully

QuarMMMd
24HourNoHiM

Call JERRY HI 0-2347

WANTED
NaUenal Wnw win mn uppar
classman as part-tlma

Call 568-7891

\i Thursday, Tickets

Radnor Rink 7:00P.

with

;30P.I

$ REWARDS
H«v« you MM a pair of

coramie •arriogt with pic. of
immaculata Concoption on
ono and Our Lady of Itorcy on
the othor?
Loat botwaan 9 pjn., Friday,

Sapt. 29 and 6pm, Sat., Sapt.
30ln St. Mary's lat floor
«KMnan's bathroom adjacant
to tha chapal. Tha aarrings
ara Just ona of savarai itams
l«ft in a plaatic l>ag.

Plaasa contact Spaach
Communication Dapartmant,
Ext. 241.

TOU BET YOHR LIFE
I h i; onnn ^^^ Lancaster ave
Lll 9-7UUU BRVNMAWR.PA

FRIDAY ft pB^F
SATURDAY 2-6 LADIES V2 £SS^

TUESDAY - 3'S A CROWD OUT 2 GET 1 FREE

WED - SPECIAL PRICE ON PITCHERS

TAKING THE

LSAT?
Join thousands of

law schod i^pidicanti

nationwide in

Amlty^ LSAT
Reyiew Seminars
CAU. TOLL-FREE FOR

'

DETAILS AND LOCAL
SCHEDULE INFORIMATION:

800-243-4767 Ext 761
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Net Gals Suffer
Slow start
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By aCTH WHm
The wanen'i votWyt>aO team

bat had a disappoiaUng aeatoii ao
far thia year, winning only flva of

eUven gamea, due to a crowded
aehadule and littla practice time.

Tha team hopea to conclude the
aeaaon with more wine, aince they
have already pli^yed their tougbeat
opponenta and have an easier

acbedule ahead.

Laat week the volleyball team
played four matchea, winning
three and loaing only to Weet
Cheater. The varaity loat a beet-of-

five series 3-1, and the JV loet 0-2

in a best-of-three series. The var-

sity won important victories over
both LaSalle (2-0) and Penn (2-0).

The team also beat Chestnut Hill,

the varsity by 3-0 and the junior
Varsity, 2-0.

The team, led by captain Katl
Moms and coached by Mrs. Gerl
trade Jeaidw* >• comi
mainly «f fir^ehmen and juniors. Jc

Ann Canuao and Katfay Morris .

the taam^a most conaiateat sern

vers, and freahmen Liaa Ortlip ai

Sarah HolyoM ara the team's
spiker and setter, reepectivelyj

Other vanity players incluc

juniors Karen Hanna and Eric

Vassulluno, and freshman Coi
suelo Torres.

The team's next game is Mod.|
day, October 23 against Kutzto^
at 6:30 pm. in Butler Annex. Thi
also play St. Joseph's on Tuesdi
and Rosemont and Gheyney
Thursday.The team would aj

predate support from the school,]

so. come cheer them on to a win.]

mng season.

Seven Undefeated Teams
Remain In Flag Football

Racket Girls Take
Three In A Row

By MARY GRACE MURRAY
The women's tennis team con-

tinued to look impressive as they
swept all three matches last week
to bring their season record to 8-3.

Last week's victories were over
Cheyney (6-0), St. Peter's (60)
and Rutgers of Camden (9-0).
The ^rls scored numerous vic-

tories as Jayne Schreiner con-
tinued to win in first singles.
Diane Williams and Gina Ayoub,
second and third singles respec-
tively, won all three of their

matches also. Other winners in-

cluded the doubles team of Mary'
Jo McWilliams and Collen Nolan
and also Melanie Calder and
Diane Cappuccia
Very few points were scored

against the Wildkittens last week
and Cheyney was a complete vic-

tory as the team took all matches
by the score of 6-0, 6*0. The

toughest match of the week was
against Rutgers where Gina
Ayoub came out the winner, 6-2, 7-

6.

The team will try to keep up the
five game winning streak this

week as they meet Eastern, Bryn
Mawr^nd Glassboro State.

FJel(d Hockey
Coach Cathy Miller's field

hockey team swept two games this

week as they raitied their record to

6-4-L

The. Wildcats downed Eastern
•liege, 4-1, on Sandy Arena's

three goals and a single goal by
Lisa Alderfer. The team trounced
Rosemont, 7-0, as five Villanovans
tallied goals. Debbie Fratantoni
and Alderfer each had two scores.

Col

FWd hockey team scored victories over Eastera Collefli
last

^'

The no-nonsense formula to obtain soft

Gontaet lenses at an afinrfiftMa nrSs^o

complete
IncltKles: I.eyeexain

2. foHowHjp evaluation
3. care kit

4. love them or return them policy ~

5. inaurance available
Bauach & Lomb, Hydrocurve soft lenses. Hard lenses

Smith
Center of Rt. 3«)'(8pfoul W.)
and 2nd Aventie. Broomall

Phone 366-1681
Office Hours: 9 AM. - 8 P.M.
Tiissdaii sad Thursday

By TOM McCOHMACR
Here pome The Maulera. They

Hacklaaa Abandon thoir

)t laaa~in two years and foUoWed

_ that game with a white-waahing

Iflf The Band to the tune of 39 to 0.

The Maalars are awaiting the

Ipli^oflii as are the remaining un-

Idefeated iaama: Pedigan Pub,

Jaws, WaU^s Oatora, Black

jSheepb D*T.D., and D.P.E.

The Maulers againat Rackleaa

lAbandon waa ia claaaic matchup
Ibetween two undefeateds. But
Imore thiiB that, it demonstrated

Ithe leval' of play two dedicated

Iteams can achieve. The large

crowd witneaaed a tough, hard hit-

ting game in which The Maulers'

long hours of practice payed-off

Iwith 12 points to Reckless Aban-
Idon's 6.

The Maulers offense provided

[the twelve points on two well

[executed touchdown passes from
quarterback Steve 'Zoid'

I

Bonglorno to receiver Dave Fauw.

Reckleas Abandon will recover

firom thia loss and will be looking

for revenge in the playoffs.

There are two other big

showdowns between undefeateds

before the playoffs be|;in in

November. Two of this year's un-

defeated new teams. Black Sheep
and Wall/a. Gators, wiU go at it

next week. And in the fraternity
league, D.T.D. wiU play D.P.E. in
the last game of the season. This
will, be an appropriate ending to
the fraternity league season.

Fedigan Pub andWall/s Gators
have been impressive teams thus
far this season. Welly's Gators are
one of the surprising new teams.
Their undefeated record can be
credited to a balanced attack, with
running back Brian Costello and
lineman Bob C^ghlin having out-

standing seasons. Defense is the
word for Fedigan Pub. They have
only been scored once so far this

season. -Fedigan Pub's player

n Breaks Ice

By NATE COOPER
Jimmy Flynn was only the last

of the seven Wildcats that swept
the Big Five cross country meet
last Saturday. It was not as

satisfjdng as last season's perfor-

mance when teanunate Jay Wood
and he broke the tape together for

a one-two finish in the same meet.
The senior, from Riverdale, New

I

York seemed content.

"I am not in as good condition
as last year and all the meets are

earlier," he noted.

An aggravating knee plus apart-

ment hunting has hindered his

early season training. He had to

call over fifty places before finding

someone that would rent to

students and did not get settled in

until the middle of September.
Living off campus is a privilege

he enjcys because he is a non-
scholarship athlete, therefore not
confined to four years of dor-

mitory life.

A 4:18 miler at Garden City
High School, Jimmy has found
himself as a rumier.

"When I was a freshman, I

never wprked out with anyone on
the team," he stated He ran in

three junior varsity croaa country
meets and an indoor development
meet that season. Not much in-

centive to train.

"I took training more seriously

in my sophomore year," he added.

And not without results — In-

doors, he was a member of

Villanova's two-mile relay team
that placed third in the NCAA.
During the outdoor season, in only
his third steeple-chase, he ran
8:60.3 to take fourth in the IC4A.
He has improved to 3:47 in the

1600, 13:38 in the three-mile and
has a personal best of 26:66 on the

five mile Belmont^ course.

Jimmy did not realize his poten-

tial as a runner until late in his

senior year at Garden City. By
that time, he had been accepted at

Villanova as a regular student. Af-

ter discovering that he could com-
pete with the best collegiate run-

ners in the nation, he considered
applying to other schools for

financial aid
"But I decided to stay at

Villanova," he added "I was into

the routine here and was running
in a lot of meets.

Jimmy would like to keep his

training routine after graduation.

**I definitely want to continue run-

ning," he admitted "I got to find

the right atmosphere."

"This program has alot to offer

anyone.who has ability," he went
on to say. "It's just a matter of

breaking the ice."

'"if"^^l^f^i*?*: 'J**? *•'>'*!
I "i"''^:^-mMt^^,^?'^*i: '":^<mm

coach Frank Young says that

"Fedigan Pub is ready to destroy

any team which stands in their

way to the number one spot."

Fedigan Pub and the rest of the

teams have three games re-

maining. Some of the undefeated

teams have yet to be tested. The
number of undefeated teams will

be reduced as the regular season

drav^ to a close. Then the real

season will begin.

The Maalers looked stroag oa their 12-4 wla over RacUeas

Harriers Take First Seven
Places In Big Five Meet

By lAY COOK
Villanova, in an overwhelming

display of depth and power, dom-
inated last weekend's Big Five
cross country championship,
cruising to an easy victory.

Sydney Maree ran a personal

best o( 26: 14.8, leading the team to

an impressive first through

seventh place sweep. Sydney's

time is the fastest in four years at

Belmont Park and reinforces his

position as the sixth best ever

fi'om Villanova on the Belmont
Plateau course.

In second place was Amos Kip
Korir with a time of 26:27.5.

Amos, who tied for second with
Sydn^ last week, was unclial-

lenged while running his second
best time of the season.

Hockey
By PATRICK TORPEY

In just a few short weeks on
Nov. 2 to be exact, Villanova's Ice

Cats will be facing off for the

first ice hockey game of the

season. Second year Head Coach
Skip Probst has very high hopes
for his team that last year finished

with a 7-17-2 record. That record

is very misleading, for the Ice Cats
went all the way to the Mid Atlan-

tic Conference (MAC) (Cham-

pionships. Unfortunately the team
took second to perennial power
University of Delaware, but the

signs are all there for another suc-

cessful campaign.

With seventeen returning

veterans the team looks strong but
last year's leading scorer and
MAC MVP Dave Bell and wing
Jeff Pogue will be sorely missed.

Mike Fitcgerald, the team's

most improved defenseman, will

be spearheading the defense along

with Greg Pierson and John
Vagnoni. The offense looks good
with the return of second leading

scorer sophomore Chip Kenney.
Captain Steve Schorr, Jack
O'Hanlon and Steve Carr are klso

returning firom laat years offense.

Probat haa been bleaaed with a

fine freahman class including Cen-
ter Jim Murphy. The Froeh will

add greatly to tho team in terms of

pbyucal siae and skating speed.

To batter uiiliae thaae new team
characteristics Probst is looking

far a flMse open, feat breaking and
hard iiitting brand of hockey.

The quality of this years

schedule haa improved even anore

over kat year's with the addition

of tha Cornell and Colgate JV
aquada, Upaala aad Draial. There
ara eight hoese faaiaa achadnlad
for Radnor lUak to ha pli^ on
Thunday ni^te at 8:80. Tkare ara

aliasMBSi alatad to be pB^ at

vhalh Iha Civic Gaater aad tha

truot

Rob Earl, in his last chance at

Sydney's freshman record, fin-

ished third in 26:00.4. Although he

missed the record his time was
very good and he was not chal-

lenged by any runners from other

schools.

. Jim Flynn finished seventh for

Villanova and seventh overall,

completing Villanova's sweep.

Jim's time of 26:29.0 was his best

of the year and is indicative of his

return to last year's team leading

form. ^

Not only did the varsity team
sweep but the J.V. did too! Dan
Liebler led the team to victory

while taking first place. John
Farina finished second, Paul Den-
nis^ third, Pete Carrol fourth and
Bill Sullivan fifth as the J.V. team
romped to its' own title.

In the process of winning both
team titles Villanova defeated Big
Five members LaSalle, St. Jo-

seph's and Drexel as well as

guests Catholic University, West
Chester State and Delaware. The
IJniversity of Pennsylvania, a
nMtmber of the Big Five, was a no
show due to "Ivy League" com-
mitments.

The team's next race is on Oc-
tober 27 when they travel to New
York City's Van Cortland Park for

the IC4A championship meet.

Villanova, one of this year's
favorites, seems ready to regain
its IC4A team title and a number
of individual titles as well. Tough
competition should come from
Providence, Georgetown and Far-
leigh Dickinson with the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts as a dark
horse candidate for the title.

^ Photo by Murfee Schwartz

Sydaey Maree took first place ia the Big Five lavitetioaal Champioa-
flhipa.
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Cats Fumble Game
#

To Red Raiders

It.. ,. •- »»•-• t: • •
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By ED McASSEY
II appean that tiM himbte play

haa bacoma an intogral part of Um
VUlanova dtvorn lately. Thia waa
navar as painfully eviilant aa it

waa iMt Saturday in Villaaova

Stadium, whara the Red Raidera

of Colgate aurpriaed the Cats by a

20-14 margia
The day. was even more dismal

for the alumni attending the game
aa part of Homecoming as they

watched the loas in the rain.

Another i^oomy note is that thia

waa Colgate's first victory of the

year.

The Cats lost five of five fum-

bles against Colgate and four of

seven against Richmond on the

previous Saturday. Sporting a 3-3

record, they travel to Rutgers

tomorrow.

The score was tied 14-14

at intermissicm and remained
deadlocked until Angelo Co-
losimo's three yard run with
1:20 still ticking away put the

Raiders ahead. One poaitive note

waa Dave Martin's block of the

Red Raid|»r's attempted point af-

ter touchdown (PAT).

Colgate lit the scoreboard early

in the opening quarter after Jdtm
Marzo carried the ball Ave yards

faito tkm and aoo*. Daa Shakan
qyickHy^ rataKatad for tha Cata

with a spactacular 54 jrard toiicb-

down run. Thia waa the longsat

run from the line at scrimmaga
thia year for the CaU and the

longMt in tha junior's stay at

Vtllanova. Chuck Buahbeck's PAT
waa good
Raidar fullback Angalo

Ccdosimo capped the first quarter

scoring action with a three yard

touchdown run late in the period.

Sophomore Shawn Passman
carried the ball over the line on a

three yard run in the second quar-

ter. Tha touchdown waa set up
with the help of Charlie Kell/a in-

terception, which put the ball on

Villanova's 33. Vince Thompson
earned three consecutive first

downs as he brought the ball

downfield. The Bushbeck kick was
good to even the contest at 14.

The second half waa a prolonged

30 minutes of frustration for

Villanova with most drives dying

due to fumblea and penaltiaa.

Field conditions worsened as the

game went on, making the wish-

bcme difficult to execute.

The "Cardiac Cats" weren't

able to pull off a fourth quarter

miracle before the Hnal whistle.

Ruggers Dump
V.U. Law 44-0
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JEFF HAHN
Elect one erf

your own. .

,

Pull lever 4 A

on

November 7th
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HONEST!

f\

lPli'-:V
(Cmtlmud^mipm^ i)

**n«;tiaoiarifif'* is

pracflM mbtktlbf • dtlwi uilliioo

his voting pomtr by ntlrini oat «
cwaSda^ ^yiprthotic to hk irjow;

igsinst UtUiit « candMnUTi iUnd
on one iwii« afloct ^ wiy ono
votM. One mMit eoB»d«r tlio o«ii-

didats m % whob and avahuite hit

ftandt «A all taauaa.

''Lobbying" tha Stata
Lagialatura in Harrisburg is a
sacood t^pptot^h a ^roup oan am-
pky to lot fovernmant know what
tlMy think.

"Tha kay to tfaa afiactivanaaa of

a praoaiiia froup ta accaaa —
reaching people who can phange
thlafi, stated Langran. Daaaon-
stfttiana and patitfibmiiv are im-

portant With ragard to the latter,

standard letters are a turn off and
are oftan disposed of. The
lagialatura looka for individual let-

ters.V

*'Influenoing public opinion" is

a third method Langran detailed

in changing a law, noting that if

the puUlc is behind a groitp^ lob-

bying becomes more el&oliva. He
urged CATCH 19 to seek out alUes
— particularly among othsr age
groupa to aatabliah credibility and
support.

Although both **Smali Talks"
ware informative, by far the moat
startling and beneficial in-

formation was revealed late

Tueaday (lOldO) in a forum held by
John a Mclionagle, executive
secretary for the united tawam
ownera of Phikdalphia. Mr.
IfcMonagle, who ia active in .

lagialative araaa, forced the
CATCH 19 Gomauttee to Mgrmip
by informing oommittaa mawbars
that a propoaed Hafriaburg

which

mimlhf «^ lor Novaaiber

would be a waste of^iaM.
HcMooagla explained that

to iMciqna in the atata.

kg^dim are aollaidynmning
i

diloa and thsrafore abaant fr

Harriohurg. Ha alao notad that]

No¥smbir damonatratian could
|

Madiing lagialators who will

ba ratuming in Ummty: cc.

mittae mambera changi, tlieref«

iomaone on the Hoiiito Lie

CoBunittee mlghi hot ba on
eoolniittae when the s€c(

seaaion begins in Jfinoary.

McMoaagla staled ti

although the bill for 19 yeai

drinking haa passed the Sei

and itn^ in conwgUttaa^ it's cL
oaa of raadUng thii HoHaa floor

I

thia seaaion are nilL .He
hmaaver. piedgb his lobb>

knowledge and efforta to
CATCH 19. His orgniilsatu

llmt «MMa in iahuary will be toi

introduce Hha bill andi contii

lobfayii^ edMa.
"McMom^'a iitf«nnation

a Godaend," declarad Ji

O'Brien, aiaiatant pnpgram dii

tor for tha uhion, ^it saved us
of 4ima and work^**

**fkrmahm 14 was a rat

short period of tima for us to wo
in." continued O'Brien. •'We
have sufficiant tima for more
fective organization-patitionnii

letter writioff, etc. We wHI sho

for Harrisburg sometime
Februaiy."

In other CATCti 19 reUt
avanta, there adll be
educational formn debating
proa and cons of l9

drinkimf to be held in the Dsy
Csfataria in DoaglMrty Hall
3:00 today.

We Scalafairinians have for the past 90 years.
We are a religious community of prbists and brothers

dedteated lo Ihe spiritual and social care of migrants
and ethnfcs. Presently we are helping more than 2
mmion needy and neglected migrants in 1 8 countries
around the woild.

To conbnue helping these people, weneed others to
join us.

Ifyou wouldiiei[>leamnxmakx>uttNeScflliityi^^
and quite possibly moce rtxjut yDun»i« simply fHI out
the coupon belowMd return it today.
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Akjmnus John Alden's Views

WfMmtlilm l^lpa
John Aidsn^ conuniaaiooar of

Radnor iWnahiii^ ia currently
seeking ofAoa aa State Rap-
resentatllHi from the 167th die*
trict.

«Tha RapnhUoan eandklata wm
asked quaationa that apaeiUcaUy
relate to some of the concama we
have here at Villanova.

ViUaaafaai Da yae AiW tha

iaivori^s ^ tbf ditnUi^ afs !
PcaasyNnisf
Aldan fiais that perhapa it

would be a iood idsa to lower tha

age for baif conaumption to nine-

teen, firat on a trial basia to see if

the QSiatiwi aapecta of such a
meagura would outweigh the poa-

itive. Ha daea fael bowever, that

an Id-yaar-oid drinking age would

Professor
hi the t€hk

afilMt n gra«Mita af bath tha

aalkii and tha
Law ScfcaaL One af

wlB Jiwai la Harrlahf
and the atbor wUl nat» umi in
Ihia Tnssdiajra eledian lacnl fo-
Isra win Mka dMbr 4adsian.

make beer too available toyounger
hi^ achool students.

VUanafwn What la yonr poaitioa
an ton-tnMlan credits?

Alden is not in favor of tax-

tuition credita. If this sort of

credit were to be instituted, he
feels that it would eventually
cause the end of public schooling
because there simply wouldn't be
enough funds to keep public
schools going.

Aid to parochial schools is more
of a practical solution that tax-

tuition credita.

VIllanavBK Oa yon favor the
laaaning of the Morris estates?

Alden voted against the
rezoning of the estate. He did not,

however, vote against it because
he waa against institutionalizing

the land, but because the intended
use of the land was not fully ex-

•••••••
Radnor Township already has a
rapidfy shrinking tax baae and
that reioning the Morris Estate
would only add to this loss. If
Villanova could give back to the
townahip what is lost in tax baae
•s a reault of rezoning there would
be no problem as far as building

VIUanavaK What da yon aee as
the rale af VllhuMva University in
the district?

'

Being an alumnus of Villanova,
Alden feels that the students
generally have a tendency to vote
their ccHiscience.

Alden sees this race as an im-
portant one because there are
many pressing issues involved. He
believes Pennsylvania has gotten a
bad reputation in the past eight
years and a lot of work needs to be
done. Pennsylvania is one of the
top five on the F.B.I.'s list of cor-
rupted states and in the bottom
ten of the business world, but
what Alden finds most dis-
heartening is the diminishing of

iUpahUaan Candidate ^
John Alden^ :

Mr. cur.

^Lnr" ^^\ ""'^'r^ ^3"^^ h;;;;^ ri^o^rc; TtT iL;ibe the great tax loss that would oc- ^^^ers of peopi; leaving Pe"n
' ^ AY AiA ^ 1 • «^ *u .

^y^^ni* to find better op-
; 3?p«»?^ A^^^ eiplained that portunities elsewhere.

By ICgVPH B. FINIO
November 7 la an off-year elec-

tion day but one that promises to
bold mu(ih in store for the
wsidente of Penn^lvania and
New Jersey. Bunnuig for the
Pennsylvania governership are
Kck Thornburg (R) and Pete
Flaherty (DK Bill Bradley (D) and
Jeff Bell (B) are battling it out for
i^ Jera^s senatorial seat.

Congressional positions and state

npresentative aeats are open, as
^1 as other minor elected of-

fices.

In Pennaylvania, Thornburgh
and Flaherty have drawn favorable
wsponses from the voters who.
believe that both men are highly
fialified for the job. Their own
political parties have been at odds
with them at timea on their
policies and their handling of the
proaecution of criminals. This has
dded to their reputation of fine

public service in the face of op-
position that one would not nor-
n»ally expect to encounter.

The New Jersey Senatorial race
has former basketball star Bill

Bradlay (D) pitted against Jeff

Bell (R). Bradley is relying on his

prior contact with people as a
basketball star to guide him in

keeping touch with the feelings of

the constituents. Jeff Bell hss had
niore experience with the
Waahington political scene and
will be using that to capture the
confidence of the voters in New
Jersey.

Althou^ a day fot eiectiona,

one issue that will be particularly

interesting to watch and which has
special significance for the
residents of Philadelphia is the
Charter change qUeation.

In the early 1960*8, the
Philadelphia city Charter was am-
mended to prevent a mayor from
running for more than two cbn-
aecutive terms. This was done in

reaponse to the corruption that
had plagued the City in years
folloaring World War II.

Now, the Mayor of Pmiadelphia,
Frank L. Riaao and a group called

Citizens to Reform the Charter
are seeking to change the City
charter and allow the Mayor of
Philadelphia, whoever he may be,

to run for more than two con-
secutive terms of office.

Polls indicate that the Mayor
may lose the charter fight. They
also indicate that he may have lost

much of the support he has relied

on since becoming mayor in 1971.

The Mayor has pointed to polls

he claims were taken by a firm he
commissioned showing the charter

change quekticm leading in his

favor and not trailing a far second
as stated by mother polls.

This issue has caused so much
controversy and division among
the residents of Philadelphia that

the biggest turnout in voter

registration since the end of

World War II occurred this year.

For those who are registered to

vote, November 7 provides a
unique opportunity that should
not be taken lightly. In an era of

seemingly increasing apathy, be
sure that your voice is heard.

Mnigacrite Eamonda
Dr. Jeff Hahn, a profeasor of

political acience at Vilkmova, is
running for the state legislature in
Pennsylvania. Dr. Hahn has ser-
wd as a Democratic committee-
man in Radnor Township and is
currently a commissioner on the
Radnor Board of Commissioners.
The Vilianovan interviewed Dr.
Hahn recently to discuss his
position on several issues af-

fecting Villanova and its students.
Vilianovan: Do yon favor the
loworlng of the drinking age in
Pennsylvania?

Hahn: "Personally, I would have
no problems lowering the drinking
age in Pennsylvania I feel that
students who are old enough to
vote and who are old enough to
fight in a war are also old enough
to be responsible for the con-
sumption' of alcohol ... But to be
perfectly candid I would be repre-
aenting a district whose attitudes
may differ from my own personal
views on that type of an issue.
ynlejBs I became convinced that
there were mor«r paople in my di-

trict who favored the lowering of
the drinking age than were op-
posed to it, I would have a hard
time voting for it in the state
legislature. So my answer is yes, I

favor it but I would not commit
myself at this time to votins for
it."

Vilianovan: What is yonr position

on tax-taition credit?

HahK ... I think that higher edu-
cation is something that the state

should be committed to and for

this reason I think we have to do
more than we have been doing in

assisting the students going to

college. I know aa a professor at a
maj<M- university in Pennsylvania
just how much it costs students
and their parents to go to college

these days. It's difficult business
to be able to insure a good edu-

cation that will lead to a better
job. So I'm committed to a tuition
credit plan which I think would be
workable and assist people at

wary income level, particularty
the middle hicome level, in being
**• to aend their children to
college. And I would support some
kind of tuition assistance plan not
only in the public aactor, that ia to
say state supported schools like
Temple or Pittsburgh, but alao at
private universitiee as well
VWanavnnt Da yen favw tha la-
»Blng of tha Morris Estatsa?
Hahn: Well, let me explain my
position on it. I am on the Board
of Commissioners in Radnor
Township, ... but am still em-
ployed by Villanova. So when
Villanova came before the Board
of Commissioners to have the
Morris tract rezoned from
residential to institutional, I was
unable to vote on it because of the
potential conflict of interests.
However, personally ... it would

rey Hahn
Candidate^ Dr. Jeff.

have been a good idea to rezone
the Morris tract because it would
have preserved the natural beauty
and the enivronmental quality of
that particular tract of land."
Vilianovan: What do yon perceive
as Villanova's role la the district?
Hahn: Well, it's a very general
questioil. Villanova certainly con-
tributes to the district in con-
tributing perhaps to the in-

tellectual environment. In a more
practical way, they certainly bring
in business for the local mer-
chants. .

. I think that Villanova's
theatre, which provides enter-
tainment of a hi^ quality to the
area is an example of the con-
tributions Villanova can make.
Certainly they make a religious
contribution. So Villanova makes
contributiona of an economic
nature as well as an intellectual
and religious nature to the com-
munity. We're fortunate to have a
great university like Villanova in
our communitv.

Parents' Weekend

U.N.
Villanova Hosts Conference

On the
li&ova
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•vent will ha Sr. Jihn Lifiaa. wiM>
^ •lao iha Dhrectar af tha Uni-
"^'tit/a Wairld Oidar Bananroh
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'^^ JW«M if Iha caaforanoe,
•ecordklg tto Ike. I4fna, ia to
•ocui

to

U

Ha doea not fsel ihat tha Preei-
;'a paopasak are radical, but

^ aoasa people at-

will want to weaken
the U.N." it is alao paaaihle that

will m^M ad-
for reform.

A>. Lapia faala that the pro-
* ^«ai stfinglhiii the UN.

** ha aaya, "haa haan a can-
of ayaa.fw aanr thirty

adoption of conaensus deciaions.
Whan aaked why the conference

will be held at Villanova, Dr.
Logua stated, **I ai^patad that it

ba held hsre. One ef our concerns
is to asanune U.N. proposala, ao I

voiuotaarad Villanaaa and tha ad-
mhiistration welcomed the con-

»»

Dr. Lague Isala that along with
1^ loo ar HMre peapU attending,

will ha nMMy hnpartant of-

MapnliBradlM

Ey STEPHEN HAGGERTY
Villanova University's annual

Parents' Weekend will take place
from Friday, November 3, to Sun-
day, November 6.

Sponeorad by the Blue Key So-
ciety; the weekend offers the
parents of Villanova studenU the
opportunity to experience the
campus life-atyle. It also enables
the administration of the uni-

wrsity to meet with parents and
anawer any questions thay niay
have.

The goal of the Blue Key
Society, headed by Praaidant Dave

~

Rideneiir, ia to show the parenU
what Ills at Villanova ia like.

The weekend wiU begin Friday
evanUig arith a oecktail party at

the Covered Wagon, a local raa-

taurant An antra cocktail lauaft

this year to

tha

of the different schools will meet
with interested parents and
students.

Following these presentations

there will be a President's Re-
ception in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall. The Rev. John M.
Driscoll, O.S.A., president of

Villanova University will be pres-

ent.

The footb^I game between
Villanova and Boston College will

take place that aftewrnoon.

Whiakey Company, the ROTC
unit, will perform at halftiuM.

To round out the day's* ac-

tivitiee, a dance will be held in the

Field Houae featuring the muaic of

Leatar Lavia
Sunday marnii^. a nuna wiU

be held in the Field Houae for both

paranta and atudanta to oan-
plaU the weekend's activitiaa.

'We fMl that tha avanto WiU ha

Oaintnrday
wftUhahMIlM

F'

,
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i
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SOO^ ^ Round tripA33 iiiod«Hoiwiiiii» JOLLY RooBiHannet.

^ RcNNid trip Ainlrali PMtaMMplilii/FL

7 ctays. • ni0«ls (PiMCh 4-10)

tlw JOLLY ROQER HOTEL, ifidudkiQ 4%

on 16 pMpto tnraeWno

»131

lit NT WAIT UNTIL IT'S TOO LATE BOOK NOW!
For Information and Reservations Call Pat

TRAVEL PLANNING ASSOCL\TES
336 KMQ OF PRUSSIA ROAD, RADNOR

293-WS5

Ask Us Abogt Nassau (from $329)
and Other Vacation Ideas

H you aspiro to bo moro thou just o Mhno

— BE A NAVY NURSE

Tho NAVY NURSE CORPS ofioro a nuroo

moro ttian iuot a loll. Ao a Nurso Corpo Off-

ffioor you will haw tho opportunity to

opodaiizo, oontinuo your oducation and
woric in hoopttalo thioughout tho Wortd.

Our nurooo tOko achrantago of ffroo travol,

froo hoaltl«idontai earo. 30dayo|HM vaca-

tion, PLUS numorouo othor bonofito.

For MormMim Conomnlng fHo
Many Caroor OpportunMoo Confacf

LT Kathleen M. Lousche
128 N. Broad Street

Ptiiladelphia, PA 19102

or call

(215)564-3820

js:!^fi^^;>^*^i:

A

\^ cannot tdl a lie.

hloc cweryDne cjn qualify far cntr Vitohiiig^
Infcmriiip PipgmiL
But ifyMite a nmkir or senior with at leasta JX) a»eEgi^

can ^end the spfiqgooCapkdHiUcarmn^ 16 aedi^
leapringwJMt piactkiipiJfaicsisallAoMt
Yaa^waA wUttwmaabta atCaopitm, pamanmeat ssendes,

gni!|ii ilii|n Si i liJMlMHHrai i> in umiit fin thr nfhrrhind jmi

msysee youiaeKatyMK^est And thatii the truth.

d lb spply, or farfurther infor-

caS i^T) 3S9-M08, arwiib:
thisieaMtyWUbiogtao. LcigiiibiaiaeimerashqiPw^a^sni,

302,725
i 02215.

"^GS

tt

iim ri

mmmmm rn^m

Oy MABIANNB EAVEUK
or thi ter Acadnsk Pdiicy

BoikMM iiiM iiitiJ a^t^ (kAidbm

Wk Unhwsity SoMto M—Hng;

only oM fMB bnmi^ to a iM«.

Tin OiaN tumaimundf pwnd
a ap0tian racommadlm that laviaad

bacttalnr divtaaa ba srantadtofor-

nwr VOlaMivaiis who ha^ aot

tanijiktad the profram b**

qoSiaBMOta for a baohalor's dafraa

but wlio iMwa son* on to aactura an

ICD., DJ>.8.» or IIRA. Tlw
motion^ iwaaantad by ]>. Jamta

Ckary, ttakaa that Villanova will

accapt up to q«ia yaar of acadflouc

nark 4lona ilt a prafaMknal tchool

MrtMlyiiK iwpilraniaiita ror a

bnebalor'a ikiMa.
Siiiator AMb OUy ptaaantad

tha cunUoraraial motion tiiat tlia

Unhwaity 8«nata aocapt a naw

o«#rli62hnlicy. But dut to a tac-

latfrial arrar, tbt fvordiBC of the

motion on tha asmda was in-

oorract. Dr. JiMtin Green, mdnr
of the motion from the aub>

committee on Academic Quality

of tlnj

pn^yid Igr the t iMwmUlM
Senaler Joaeph Gaatyi moved

liMt tha oaarload palicy amlion be

tdblad ao tha SeMita can al«^ the

Hw matte wiU

naAaamating.

a ka«thy iAaii , the

ta accept a Uotenity.

wide witfadrawal policy anm aant to,

tiw Senate Baeentiai <!%onimitu

lor fawordisi. It ia <i9«:M to b«

«

on tha MBarfi of thaa month*!

The Senate eent the proposed

poliqr on pligiarimilteMl chaating

back to «te Acadteic FoUcy Com.

mtttee for rawordinf. 'fhty de-^

teimiMd that tha aabmitiad aUte-

Hat aol apoliqr, but rather t

to pfocadnra on aca-

dimic mjeconduct.

Aa near.bpiiiiaBe, Senator Paul

Qonnky raqueeted the Senate

.

Bmcatim Committaa charfe t]

committee to invaetifite vandal-J

iam pioblms en cannioe.

U.N. Conference
(Continuedfivm page 3)

iatant aecratary of ataM, and

Patay Mink, preaident oT the

Americane for Democratic Action

are aome of the many prominent

Bight workahope, each covering

a diCforant mpact of the Carter

ivopoaala, wiU ba held Saturday

afternoon.. Theee wiU include

aeeeiona on human ri^ita, UN
peacekeeping, UN ffnancea. UN
noting structure, mediation and

arbitration, international court of

joetioe, UN economic aystem, diik

armament and interioational

aecurity.

Saturda/a evening'B aeeeion

wiU be held at tha Cofacad Wagon
Inn in Strafford and will feature

Norman Cousina, board chairman

of Satviay Ratlawi Bradford

Morse, adminiatrator of tha UN
development program, and Harlin

Cleveland, international afCaira di'

rector of the Aapen Institute.

At the doaing Sunday morning

eeaaion, the confareea will try to

reach agreement on a conference

declaration after hearing repcrta

(him the workahopa. Caanad Toth^

f!hwTm^ of the State De*

pertmant'a task force te. imple-

ment the PMeident's lapert on

United Nations reform, wiU apeak.

Co^ponaoriiv the conference i

with Vittanova, through its Worldj

Order Eeaaarch bw^itute and)

polltieal science departnmit arej

more than twenty organitttiona,'

inclttdii« the Mid-Atlantic regiooj

of the American Aaaooiation <f

Univar^ty Woman, the World Af.

ftdia Coundl of Phihalalpfaia, the]

Friends Peace Cowiatttee d\

Philadelphia, the United Nation*

Association of Naw Jersey, and]

the World Federalist Bducatioal

Fund of New Jereey.

Hiia conference ia alao unique]

becauae for the firat time, Dr.

Logua'a play, "Freedoet of the|

Saiae," wiU be preaentad at VU-

lanova. The play, which has al-j

ready bam performed at Qenevij

and Naw York, will star two Vi

lanovana. Gautam Boaa, a grad*|

uate asaiatant in computer acienc

fkum . Calcutta, and Cindy Mi

have the lead parte.

Dr. Logue faels tha confarei

wUl benefit the University. Nc

only does this program prsaenti

students wi1& an opportunity

learn about world affkiis, it

alao enhance the reputation of Vi

lanova.

Area reeidenta aie invited

participate in the three-day c(

farenoe. For more informati«

call S27-2100, ezt. 245.

EMMOMBTiSOAIIIIOinH
WGtffMDUOHIDUR

IfyouVe a junior or a aaniarau^oriog in math, phyaks or
eqgineering, thaNavyhaa afSiipnm you sbonkllaiGar about

It%caaed theNuUbmPlmwdafaiiiOttion- Candidate-
Colhsiate Ph^TMi (NUFOCCfv^aliart) and ifyou <|uaiil^,

you can eani aa BHidi aa ISttaaawtfi f%lit thfough your
aoioryMKThan after iSwateof OffioarCaidUbteScfaaoi
yooVtediive an additionalyegrofAdvanced teefaafcid

baMs^tha Navy, am

aiai beenacted. But ifyou

:

telaave theNavy
tew)

upanteterewwaiNM
acatePNMBNev.ai.

CtelettMH87.
MLtiM8,Mte»Hs»y
ThaWIPOOCMtetate
yeuaniihodateBBJIsnii

dkMMy.
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-«# ^fr^'^j'..*'''^'*'**'**'* "^ *'V€rimau implie, trial^ error. DebaU U,dfeouU not eskt unla, wr^o^

«*w» W»al » reguurtd m mmethmg more poutive than

any au^orUatw^y imputed eorraetneu.
^^

mnllnVT^^'i'^ ""'^ i9 that the man in error

^^'''^neecfhu chum to freedom. What the mond right
^notcoveruarighttobedeSbemtelyorirrevonmbfyin

A VNe aad RMpwMiUc Picn,
By the Comininioo on Flw^tom of the Pnu

W«, the staff of the VillaaoTaa feel that it u «« «wi> .^ ^
to cluiri^ of .ensationalbmZ^^^r^^go^^^^V^ iT'^"''deep *nd abiding belief that the respo^ibiCofS^ZT^Tis 1^:^

In Response To...
i!L'^\*2

the beat of ite ability, with honesty, sincertty, and belief intijenght of free expreaaion. We do not believe thit «e are infallibk S^^
Z^l^'t^K'^' *^ reaponaible wrtting. investigation and interpretation are keystones of responsible journalism. InfallibUity is not

iA.r^t^f^*^ ".*" ••"** '*" '**»« P»«>K«= -^"e of issues, to

^^^J*?* "^""^r*' **• "'"™ *^ P"»»«*= We believe it is als^ ane».p«p«r sresponsibihty to analyze and explain to the best of its aWUtJtt«pfobkn» which society faces, particularly those problems of the com^munity the newspaper services.^ UniversHy environment is as complex as any other environmentm modern society. If we are to function and to contributed thH^C^Tn
good and the bad. the just and the unjust. A responsible newsMper doesnot smiply laud the accomplishments and achievements ofthe cimmuX
l!f„Kr'*"'ti .

*^'! *!uH^"T ""'* **• ***"«=«** *« '««>*ng public about
problems that exist winch that public has to face.

t^ iJL^
**"«« that a newspaper'sresponsibility and primary function isto mform and mterpret - not merely to entertain.

We welcome criticism, disagreement and new ideas. After all that is
i«iiat democracy was founded on.

'
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Resident Vandalism

Fr. Deegan Speaks Out
To the tdlten

} ^'^^ lik« to comment on the article
Vandaliam Plagues Campus" and the ac-
companying picture a^ch appeared in the
October 20th issue of the Villanovaa

First, it should be noted, tluit the picture
accompanying the article ia three yeara old
Secondly, the picture was supplied to the
ViUanovan by the Office of the Vice Preoi-
dent for Adminiatration. Thirdly, it ia my
understandieg that it waa an editorial
decision, doe to time constrainto, to run the
picture. This decision was made with the
knowledga that the picture waa three years
wd. I cite theee facte for the record.
The purpoae of my letter, however, ia to

nmply state that I believe that the printing
« an undated picture, next to a rather dis-
jointed article, under a aenaational but un-^e headUne ia a diaaarvice not <m)y to the
Sullivan Hail reaidente, but to the Villa-
nwa community in general. (I wiU refrain
from making any commenta on ite dis-
aervice to good journalism.)

Rather than write a thousand words to
overcome the damage that one picture has
done, let me make a suggeatioa Why not do
an in-depth series of articles on Resident
l4f5B at ViUanova? Perhaps you could ob-
jectively evaluate the new programs that
have been put in place over the past 2-1/2
yeara affecting resident life. Perhaps you
could even make valid distinctions between
vandalism and normal wear and tear. A
chair that breaks after twenty years of ser-
wse should not be listed as a victim of van-
daliam. If anything, it is a victim of poor
planning.

There are ao many good people at Villa-
nova, atudente, faculty, ataff and adminis-
trators. Why is it that we are always quick
to sound a motive note? We should be
people of joy and hope. People of love and
compassion. Recognizing our weaknesses,
we should accentuate our atrengtha. Our
greateat atrength ia our people.

Rev. John E. Dsefin, OAA.
Vice Presidsnt fer

Stndant Ufe

To the EditoR
In the October 20th issue of The VII-

teaevaa, the newspaper published an ar-
^cle regarding the problem of vandalism
Along with the article was a picture of trash
strewn throughout a wing in Sullivan Hall.We think It IS necessary to give a point of^ew from those who live in Sullivan Hall, a
viewpoint ignored in the article.

Pirat of all, in the last 2-1/2 years, there
has never been an incident of such gross
mischief and destruction as portrayed in
the photograph. To us, the picture only ser-
MBs to sensationalize the story, rather than
depict current and relevant facts. At one
time this incident may have taken place as
It obviously did; but it does not accurately
portray any recent problems of vandalism
the article is trying to emphasize. It im-
properly creates a false image of the stu-
dente who live here now. We are not trying
to aay that vandalism does not occur, but
not to such a degree in the last 2-1/2 years
to warrant such a picture attached to the
article.

Second of all, we take exception to Mr.
Martin's remark that atudente are "willing
to live with destruction." Too often the van-
daliam occurs in the early hours of morning,
when most of the residente are asleep and
MTenot aware of what is going on in the hall.
Studento cannot be expected to patrol the
halls all hours of the day. For this reason.

the University had installed new security
doors which would be locked at a given
hour, opening only with a room key of a
r«wident. These new additions do not work,
however, since the company that installed
the doors put the catch mechanism for the
lock on the wrong side of the front doors.
They have been this way since the be-
ginning of the semester, and as yet, nothing
has been done. Most of the residente in Sul-
livan who are concerned for the upkeep of
the hall see these doors as a necessary
deterrent to would-be vandalism. The same
students, we believe, would do their sharem identifying those who maliciously
dtttroy school property. We know of no one
who is that willing to part with their money
to pay for the fines assessed against the
wing for discharged fire equipment, broken
nail hghte, or whatever. In the end. every-
one pays.

We felt the article was an example of a
misuse of journalistic license. Freedom of
the press means that journalistic literature
18 guaranteed the right to print both sides of
the story. There is nothing in the article
that shows us the writer of the article in-
quired as to the opinions of the residente. It
IS for that reason we have written this re-
buttal, te give our inaighte to the problems
addressed in the article on vandaliam.

SfaMcieiy,

The ILS.A. Ceandl
of Sallivaa Hall

TothaBditeR
The cafeteria workera of Dougherty Hall

•|re beconuog increaaingly disturbed by the
"^«^er of a great number of atudente
In^apite of a campaign by Food Services

^ have atudente return tnQfs when
finishing eating, tt is atiU not being done.

Cafeteria Worker Complains
Our job ia baaed in a large part on timing

and we frequently have to atop whatever
preparationa we are doing to 'awa" tablea.
Thia ia not part of our raeponaibility and it

ia a particularly iinplaMant job. It ia made
even more ao by many who dump juice,
milk, pepper ahakers eto. When we hue

tablea, we also aee tremendoua waste.
Frequently whole portions are untouched.
Every cafeteria worker hM been awom at

and verbally berated for followhig rulee
rsgarding aize of portiona. Seconck are
ala«ys available for those who want more.
Tne portion rulea are obvioualy tfasre to
help cut down on wmte.

ft»nkly, we are ahocked by the lack of
oonaideration and immaturity of a great
nmnher of the atudent body. We are aaking
thjt trays be returned and that some con-
aderation be shown to us. We think it is
tune that the atudente "give" a little.——— — Sinenrdy;-

Jane Perelt
Cainerfa Werkar

tU Villtitfu
OMv^hiCMif, jQtm C. SmtHBh

CiMor. Tmrnt O'Tml^ ^'

JahnGimtt

Cattiy ApoMofii. Maili
Qaik,
D'Aoialo. MMBaaitt
GMDiQoMtefto.

tTAPT
MWy

"ana uai^t woaala
FMo.

WNHam
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Honest: Yes, Says Fr. Jatcksaii

H caBM at BO smyria* iHmii nii

iUrtad a iMw pmgrai ^ t/^ntSm

fai paBM Md toeial .jartitt at

VillMiava Unhwdty, tlriii' MT
Hahn wat ooa of tha iirat aMm-
bara €f our faculty to land Ilia aup-

l^ort aad aaMsouraiQiBMnt Ifia in-

taraat in local sownmant and tha

conunoo caiiaa at raaponiaible

dtlaanahip wara laall kaavra, Hia
cflpcarna for t^ laqpK laabaa ot
InnMiiUiid, worU hun^Br,
vkianca, raciaan, paxt^rty, ate.

mn juat at laal and ainoara.

Wa ara iodaad forUmata in thr
'

197th diatrict oT PMm^ylvaiiia'a
atata lagialatura tohava Dr. Hafap
cttm vm Ilia aanplcaa aa our
rf^naantatha in Hanriaburf. IT
paat aiparianoa ia any critaria for

Aitu»a parfomuaioa, than w have
tha oppoftunity oT dUcth^a man
whoaa charactar and faitavil;^ are

MiBtfMtly aoparlor. It ia tmcial
thai wa choaa our fowamnient
lapmaantallvia on tha hMia of
honaaty, indapandanoa. and per.
aoMl laaponaibility. laff Hahn is

daarly that hind oT mb.
P. Kay JMhaai^ OS.A.

Student Assistance Needed

AUiiatuxal,caoa]x^

BElEYERSTRealyogurt atilBbest

Ta tha Bdltar:

I would liha to uae your columns
to uqpa ViDahova raaidant atu-

danto to axtand ''floor apaca hos-

pitality'* to out-of-atato studaoU
durinf the November 10-12 ViUa-
iMwa Coolnrenoe on the Raiorm
and Raatructure of the United
Nations.

The studenU will be among the
aOO people attending a confarance

whiah ia baing aponaorad by 26
roupa, including VUlaMva'a
Fblitical Science Department, jto
UN Oub and its World Older Re-
aaarcfa Inatitute.

We are hoping that many Villa-
novana will be willing to offer
aither an empty bed or floor apace
for a studsnt with a alaeping bag
on Friday and Saturday evaningi
of that weakand. We would deep|y

appreciate it ifboat atudanto (men
and woBMo) would contact the
Dean otMao (631), Daan of Worn.
an (534) or tha World Order Re-
aaarch fiiatitute (245) to indicate
their willii«neaa to halpi

Thank you wny much.
<Dr4 lahB J. Lagac,

DiMCtar WaiM Order

Inatitate

Intramural Feedback

S^^ ifVI %
BLUMRASS BANI

FRIDAY t SArURDAY
MONDAY— SpMdai PricM on PHdMrt

WEDNESDAY— AppMring
PAUL 80LARI- 9:15 PJN. to 1:30 AJM.
THURSDAY— Mug NigM— 2 for 1

FRI.& SAT. KEG-A-THON
3 PM. - 7 PJl.

All the Draft Bear You Can
Drink— 1 PriM

Kitchen Open 11 TU1 1 AJL
654-56 Lancaster Pike
Bryn Mawr e 3667

Ta the Editor:

I am taking thia opportunity to

rapbr to your rather miaguided
editorial of Oct. 20, 1978.

I am happy to report, daapito

your Editorial's opinion, that

there has been anytliing but "an
onalaugfat of intramural football

injuries.*' In fact, as compared to

last year the number of injuries

occurring in intramural football

competition has dacreaaad, and
decreased dramatically.

Your statement of "The
problama continua. More injuries,

more fights, and more violence in

intramural football." Ia anything
but true. I have recogniied a con-
certed effort on the part of many
of the teams to curb the number of

fighte and control any outburats
by tfaoae unrully few.

Your comment about re-

searcher'a finding that 81.24% of
all "college malea athletea'* accept
violence as a way of aolving

proUema is wrongly directed at

tha "students" who participate in

intramural ^otball. Well over
80% of thoae playing intramural

footbaU at« hardly diflnable m
"CoUacB mala athletea." IVy are

not vanity competitora; thay ara

more likely a group of individuala

from the first floor of Sullivan who
want to gat together for some
organiaed eiarciae.

It aaama somewhat in-

appropriate for you to accuse an
intramural football program for

davaloping violant and over-

aggreasiva attitudaa in a group of
collage students.

Your attack on the refereaing

crawB ia nothing abort of absurd.

The group of atnittils (and I am-
phasiie that thay are only
studento and not professionala.

God only knows th^'ra not per-
fect either.) Who referee our
gamea is a small one — small ba-
cauae we use only thoae who the
department foels are capable of
cootroUing the games.
You alao atate that moat in-

>iria8 occur from unnecessary an
late bite.

I bag to differ, butmoat injuriea

do not affect the baU carriara .In-

stead it is the lineman who ia

y'4 St. Francis for a
And Miami for a
Step by booth 166 at the Philadelphia Nursing
Job Fair and take our Gold Coast with you.
Miami's lush tropical surround-

ings. The sunshine. The active

night life. The unbeatable
recreational possibilities.

The miles of white sandy
beaches. And easy access
to world-wide travel,

sets the scene for the

good life.

In these surroundings is St. Francis

Hospital. A progressive, 253 bed acute care

blocking or being blocked who
receivea the minor iigury. Most of

theae ii^^ea occur when a finger

ia caught in clothing or juat jam-

med and net by a person being

punched or kicked or whatever

you think happena.

To say that a game between

rivals "disintegrates inta a violent

grudge match'* ia, in fact, rarely

the case. If you were at the

Maular-Wreckleaa abandod game
you wtndd have seen an

aggressive, not violent, match-up

of two very good teams, in which

there were no fi^ita and lot of

good ibotball.

Althougn gbaa aportamanahip is

of courae an implied goal of any

athletic competition the initial*

purpoae of intramural sports is to

provide aoma good, haaltfay exer-

ciaa for the atudanta of Villanova.

In cloaing I would like to invite

you to become a rafMwe for even

juat one game so that you might

understand what a reforee must do

and alao that you might aee just

how 'Violent" intramural football

truly is.

Sfawerelyij

Dln^ Vaieal

community hospital

that has openings for

full time and part time RNs
and LPNs. Our fully

accredited hospital offers
^'' opportunities in ICU, CGU,OR»

'pp- Telemetry, ER, Cardiovascular
center. Recovery, Dialysis center and

Medical Surgical nursing.

We have competitive salaries and an
excellent benefit program. We feature pay

differential for critical carearKJ shifts, annual
salary increments, extensive orientation

program, qontinuing education, tuition

reimbursement, and alternate weekends off.

Now you can see why 6t. Francis Hospital
and^iami is the place for a good job

and a good life.
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Intramairal Footbal

ED. Noie-^ Tfkn SdUor4n-Chiefk
Beriomly considering taking you up\

on your offer.

University

Construction

(Continued from page I)

outer frame of the Center, the

noise level in the surrounding area

will be ''significantly lower/' until

landscaping work begina.

Regarding the building when itj

opens as Connelly Center, itf!

Director revealed that somef

modifications have been made anil

others are being considered;

specifically, the food seTvic«i

layout is being modified becausoj

the volume of people expected
be handled haa increaaad. and tl

game room OMy ifiduda a glastj

wall to separate the billiard tabl

from tha more noiay elactroni

Tha ftill coat ai tlM comi
Oalar. indudia^ feafnirftii^

be akautate mUlkMi MIm. Aa fc

^bm oanplataon 4ala, Irfa

ia lawaHani inaariisr

Ha hap« the Owiat «« %e
fay thia date tbal alMdanI

ydiiatlBgin;

iMM iqpartunity lo

Mr. Tiinhman baUavaa HMt tbs

IDti

4a ^OMpI JMMia gi i^

4Wl Htpay tlMMira.j
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WKVU
of Battle Against MD

By PAUL VIGGIANO
"Good mornii^ yillanova. It'a

9:15 on a Wednesday, the v^ry
fint day oi November." And so the
Programming Director of WKVU
continues in his fourteenth hour to
attempt to. set the American
College record for on-the-air en-
durance. Hie' whole event is for

the benefit of the Muscular. pys>

Ml
•I feel great" Tom answers

iHien someone^ asks him how he
feels. His goal is 120 hours but
more important than that, he
would like to see a total of $3,000
raised for this worthy cause. The
mike switch is turned back on,

"Cmon people. The number is LA
6-8910. Donate anything you can.

Any loose change that you may

for the initial day. He had this to
»ay, "It geto kind of lonely up here
late at night, especially when you
can hear yourself echoing down
the halls. To try to keep sane, we
laugh a lot and just be ourselves
when the mike is turned on."
Tom would like to stress the

fact that his job seems easy com-

"C'mon people. The number Is LA 5-8910. Donate anything
you can. Any loose change that you may have In your
pockets: quarters, dimes, nickels, pennies, anything." Tom Kelly, WKVU Jock is still going strong after two and a half days

on the air.

[trophy Associati(HL
Many local and national cele-

Ibrities from movies, sports. T.V.
land radio have arranged to make
personal appearances or at least
Italk to Tom while he is on the air,

jSome of the people that have
ilready called are Don Tollefson
ad Steven Levy of Action News,

|A1 Meltzer ai)d Larry Kane of

J^
inel Ten, Bill Bergey, middle

Jinebacker for the Philadelphia
Ragles, George Michaels of
VABC in New York, Phyllis

[Diller, Ed McMahon and Robin
Yilliams of Mork and Mindy

Ifame.

have in your pockets: quarters,

dimes, nickles, pennies, anything.

Come on iip and talk to me."
Anyone is invited and en-

couraged^ to stop on up the second
floor of Dougherty, have some cof-

fee and talk with Tom. This is

your big chance to hit the air-

waves and make yourself known.
Tom is a "personal friend of

mine" and I know that he will in-

deed reach his goal. But it is up to
the Villanova community to make
his monetary goal a reality.

Bill Carrol, WKUV's business,
director, has stayed up with Tom

pared to the hours and work that
the rest of the station, has done.
And indeed they have been
working 'round-the-clock doing

anything they possibly can. A
special thanks must go out to
Thomas Kelly and the people up
at WKVU, "Villanova's campus
station."

As a closing thought Tom told

us, "We would like to get as many
<}tudents involved as possible. This

will give Villanova recognition.

The more students we can get in-

volved, the better."

Art Department Lends
Color To Campus y"

Mr. Villanova

By VALERIE FENDRICK
Did you ever notice the eye-

catching array of color hanging in

Mendel's physics lectiu-e hall?

Any science major may confess

that this particular painting

makes technical physics lectures

much easier to sleep through.

Ms. Cheri Leibold. a Villanova
art instructor, explained in a

recent interview that the Depart-
ment of Art and Art HistdTy,

located in St. Mary's Hall, is pur-

chasing a work of art from each
graduating art major.

The plan is to develop an art

collection which will be circulated

to campus ofHces on a rotating

basis.

Thus, the painting in the

physics lecture hall is part of the

project devised by experts in the

AAH department to not only

beautify campus buildings, but
also to become visible as a

dynamic university department.

Events planned for the current
year include trips to Philadelphia
museums and numerous art
displays in Falvey Library.
Currently, Philadelphia ^artist

Albert Gury is exhibiting a collec-

tion of paintings. If you have not
seen this art display, I recommend
that you treat yourself to a
cultural experience.

Moreover, in November one
might catch the ancient Egyptian
objects which will be displayed in
the Library's glass cases.

February is the month when
students participating in past
June's Italy study trip will show
water colors and drawings created
during the one month period. The
trip was a huge success with 40
participating students from many
states.

Open to all students for credit
or audit, the summer program in
Italy is jointly sponsored by
Villanova and Rosemont.

Moreover, April holds the
famous senior exhibits by
graduating fine arts majors. The
senior exhibit is a requirement for
graduation and contains a com-
prehensive show of the art
student's four years of work.

To facilitate the biology major
who would like to draw more than
mitochondria, and the accounting
major who feels that life is more
than debits and credits, Villanova
holds studio art classes in oil and
water color painting. Yes, such
courses may be taken as electives.

One of the most exciting

prospects for the AAH depart-

ment's future comes in the form of
the new student center. "Plans are
under way for opening a real art
gallery in this center," says
Leibold in anticipation.

For information cai\' ext. 238.
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Quick Wit Joe Carroll

By CAROL GOLDFARB
Perhaps you have seen him

around campus carrying
briefcaae. He looks like a math

jprofeaaor, tall with diatinguiahed

Ifood featurea and a full head of

[«Mte hair. Always waarii^ a
lile. he haa a piaaaant word for

iryoae, from tha caahiar in the
fataria to tha aarioua atudanta

encountara in the libraiy.

He ia Jaa Carroll, a aaolar
jaitiaan. whocMa to VIUmwmi bit

to oontiaua hia aiincatian,

[Ctfroll raiivad after awrkii^ fer

83 yaara. Ha ana Viaa-

af t^M TWU (TNMp«t
rarhara Uaiaa) Ibr llva

.

cutive Board for 12 years.
Beside writing poetry, Carroll

loves to tell amusing anecdotes.
While serving in the Army during
World War II, Carroll ran an
entertainment complex for the
soldiers in La Louviere, Belgium.
"Where there are soldiers there
are many (orms of vice. We Qf>ened
the complex in order to combat
vice, beceuae we didn't know
which vice waa varaa."

Carroll talia of a diaouaaion
goiag on about worahippii^ Ia.

aniMnta a^aota. A atudant Mkad
''If I worahip a rock am I haiM
faod?" G«r«ll laapaadad *«Daaa

yoy'ra Hamd," tlMn
*'Yau nay take that far

Joe Carroll is aHlays ready with a
saUk ar aa amwih^

•t
granite.

Carroll said he is impressed
with the excellent teachers, the
great opportunity for learning
here and the dedication of the atu-
denU. "The studenU of todi^m
aharper than when I want to
school."

For thaaa atudanta ooo-
tMiplatiag Law Sehoal. Carroll
aaya: "Follow tha adviae 9i
MMiaapaara'a Henry VI iriMi ha
taok mmt tha Caiinlry i .^
1«t«v Itl't kUl aU Iht iMym.•t
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Fr. Papin-
A Friend of the PotiW^

By LUCY GAGUAEM
A membtr of tlM-< Villanova

faculty, ProltMor Papin. a
dwtinguuilied renowned scholar

and a present teacher of

Christology, is close friends with

our new pope, John Paul II.

Their first confrontation was in.

1963 when Pr. Papin and Cardinal

Woytyla were involved in the Com-
munist strufi^e to divide the coun-

try between two leaders, causing

confiinaii among the peopW-about
whom to follow. The Pope worked
hard to keep unity and followed

the policy of the primate of

PolaiKL They worked together in

1970, and again it involved the

Communist struggle. They made
stronger demands for freedom and
justice for the faithful of Poland.

Fr. Papin and the Pope met many
other times and he made it clear

that ''although in the eyes of the

general public he had no chance,

the eyes of God are not the wi^ of

man. The Cardinals knew him well

as a hard working man, dedicated

and above all youthful with a

pleasant personality.

'The choice of a Polish Pope,"

Billy Hova

says Pr. Papin, "was chosen

because the people of Poland are

figpiting the Iron Curtain, and
their chui^hes were destroyed.

They needed a leader to guide

them to peace." Reaction from

Italy was that after 156 years of

Italian Popes, they have accepted

a Polish Pope with love and

respect.

Is the new Pope liberal or con-

servatiiMB? Pr. Papin feels that

these words, liberal and con-

servative are cliches and nobody's

actions can be predetermined by

such cliches. He says, "If you call

frdthfulness to the church

teaching of conservation, then the

Pope is a conservative, and if you

consider his watchful eyes and

future action for peace among you,

^thcn you can call him liberal.'*

Humanly speaking, Fr. Papin feels

Pope John Paul II is young,

healthly and supernatural and
natural good of the people is

supreme law for him.

Abortion is a very controversial

subject of the church an^ Fr.

Papin believes that the Pope is

frx>m a country where the priest,

during the war, offered his life for

his nei^ibor's liifo, and Jikswiae,

"He will help preserve Ufa, not

destroy it'^

Contraception raises another

church question, and he believes

"the Pope will consult reaponatble

scientists in searching for a

solution of overpopulation." Fr.

Papin ezptaina that the Pope is

not a scientist, but a guotiian

of faith and morals. Just as he

is responsible with Christ's

teachin^i, so are we responsible to

observe Christ's teachings.

"Human conscience knows the dif>

ference between morals and evil,

and a real love for God ia a greater

law than any external law.

Just how close are the Pope and
Professor Papin? Fr. Papin says

the Pope plays golf and skied last

winter, and whether the Pope will

have time for these sports is

questionable. Fr. Papin feels "The
new Poipe was chosen by Christ

when the Polish people needed a

strong leader of faith to keep

Christ's cross firmly, Bot only in

Poland, but the entire world."
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HEREf THEREi

EVERYWHERE

PEACE CORPS/VJSTA

Recruiters will be on campus
November 20th. Sign up for
personal Interviews through
the Placement Office.

TN ICT TOUR LIFE
I A e OAAA 863 LANCASTER AVE
LA 9-9MIU BH/fN MAWR. PA.

FRIDAY ft PRICE
SATURDAY 2-6 LADIES h DRINKS

TUESDAY - 3'S A CROWD DUY 2 GET 1 FREE

WED - SPECIAL PRICE ON PITCHERS

Cultuie
at student lates.

Most students playby therules
when placing along distance
call. Theytake advantage of bar-

gain rates andmake their colls

during the discount periods. If

you're not surewhenyou can call

at discount rates, checkyour
phonebook.

Afewstudents think it'sOJC to

break the rules by stealing their

telepAvDneccdls. They're not beat-
ing the systenx they're taking
advantage of all of us, because it

drives up the cost of providing
telephone service.

Studentswho break the rules also

run the risk of payinga large fine.

Spending time in jcril. And getting

themselvesa permanent police
record.

It's just not wcMlhit!

Bel of Pennsylvania
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Bj TQM SilAtWY

fUmmn^m. bnpii ia V^ wchotA

\^fy»n you and your b«t friwid

were litting around having a baar

gnd woiMkHnf wluit aaah o# you
would ba ddim in tan yiara? And
f«member bow you draamad about

working tot|th>r somaday? Wail.

those draaatti navar coma tnia,

right? WroQgt It juat ao happans

that at laaat iiao paopla in this

jworld have mada thoaa draama a

ility. Thay ara Mary Bath Im-
i^ata and Linda Salvucci, and

Ithey will taam taach a couraain
Lomen's hiatary nait aamaatar.
I Mary Bath and Linda wara baat

Ifriends at Villa Maria Acadamy in

Malvern and graduatad tofathar.

From thara Linda cama to Vil-

jlanova, wrota for Tha VUfanafa^
land graduatad in 1973 with an
iHonors Dagraa. FoUowing grad-

luation, Linda attandad Princeton
Iwhere aha aamad a maatar'a

Idegree in Hiatory.

I
Mary Bath graduated from the

lUniversity of Delaware in 1973.

IWhile there, aha waa accepted into

|phi Beta KmgiptL She alao received

master'a degree from Stanford
Jniversity.

After their graduate work, both
romen did profeaaional reaaarch

rk. Mary Bath worked for the
ton School of Induatrial

elations while Linda did re-

earch for the Mexican Archives,

the two women have yet an-

ther thing in common: they were
rried within two weeks ci each

Mary Bath
rtMly taM taMM^g a IMmaity Gallaga
FaaUy to UA matory.*-

ther

As far aa team teaching is con-

erned, thay both feal that their

outual respect and honesty with

ach other ia what haa enyabled

liem to make it work. Linda com-
ented that "we are ao com-

fortable with each other that we
often find ouraelvea finiahing each
othar'a aentencea."
During thia paat summer. Dr.

Joseph George, chairman of the
Hiatory Department, aaked Mary
Beth and Linda if they would tike
to teach a course in women's his-
tory at Villanova. The course, en-
titled "Women and the Family in
U.S. Hiatory," is the first of its

kind to be offered at Villanova and
the two woinen eagerly accepted
the offer. Linda has taught before
at Villanova. Four years ago she
t«ight a Weatern Civilization
courae in the Hiatory Department.
Some of her students are now
seniors at V.y.
Tha idea of team teaching the

courae waa Mary Beth and Linda's
idea. Aa Linda said, "We felt and
hoped that our enthusiasm for the
course would rub off on the
students."

The course, "while not ignoribg
exceptional women, will deal
primarily with the life experiences
of ordinary women. We will be

concerned with how variablea
auch as race, class, ethnicity and
religion affect generalizations
about Women aa a group."
Lecture topics will include such

titles as "The Sexy Saleslady,"
''Modem Feminiam" and "Puritan
and Victorian Sexuality." Mary
Beth yiiW lecture on attitudes and
preconceptions of women while
Linda will apeak on what is real-
ity.

Tha two, who are presently
teaching the course in University
College, have found that con-
troveraial reading often sparks
heated in-claaa debates. Mary
Beth and Linda insist that they
are not radical feminists and try
to be aa professional anj objective
as possible in their teaching.
The course is open to everyone

next semester and will be given at
ten o'clock on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Mary Beth and Linda
are especially encouraging non-
history majors and men to take the
claaa.

There's No Such Thing As Ghosts??
By Jft;LlE LaROSA

Remember the creeps you got

elling late night jgihost stories
en you were a kid? Of course,
en you outgrew them because
Brybody knows ghosts aren't
il. Well, if you were in the

||orth Lounge of Dougherty 4a8t
irsday night for tl^e firat of thia
r's lectures sponsored by the

l^illanova Union, you might hav^
Tianged your opinion. The
Bker was Dr. Jan Groeaman, a

area parapsychologist who
Blieves in ghoata.
Dr. Grossman was out to jiggle
3r minds and bend out realitiea

giving aome factual ina^to
the world of tha aupematural

Dr. Groaaman, who ia a by

profession a clinical psychologist
and marriage counselor, became
interested in parapsychology when
he experienced hie first encounter
With a ghost during his college
years. He told how he was skep-
tical at first and tried to explain

hia experience logically, but soon

became convinced of a ghostly
presence.

Since then he has been involved
in countless cases and feels he has
definite proof of the existence of
ghosts.

He 'related accounts of some
caaea he worked on such as the
night he and a friend volunteered
to spend the night in the attic of a
haunted house. It was there he ac-
tually aaw hia firat ghoat.

Dr. Grossman then showed
slides of ghosts he was able to
photograph, and ended his lecture
by answering questions from the
audience. To add to the Halloween
atmoaphere, apple cider and
gingaranaps were served.
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A Touching Man

FR. RAY JACKSON
Touching is moat personal. One

thinka of a mother holding her
newborn child, or the youngiter
walking hand and hand with his
dad. The trepidation and excite-
ment of a firat kiaa and the warm
embrace of true love wate both
apecial -kinde of touch. An older
couple Bitting together on a park
bench add a note of serenity to
touching. Conversely, we realize
that not all touchii^ is good. A
manipulator touchca people in a
hurting way; a con-man touches in
a cheating way; and most of us
know all too well when someone is

putting "the touch" on us. For our
purposes, however, let me confine
my remarks to the first type of
touching, that which provokes
feelings of warmth and gratitude
in each of ua.

Jesus was a touching person.
His magnetic personality con-
stantly drew people to him. The
gospels are filled with references
to his touching of others whether
physically or by the sheer force of
his presence. Recall for instance,
Luke's account: "After sunset, all

who had friends who were sick
with various diseases brought
them to Jesus; he placed his hands
on every one of them and healed
them all." Mark's gospel relates
an incident where some people
brought children to Jesus for him
to touch them, but the disciples
scolded the people. Whereupon
Jesus became angry and rebuked
his disciples and told them that we
must become as children to
receive the kingdom of God.
Finally Mark says, "then he took
the children in his arms, placed
his hands on each of them, and
blessed them."

Furthermore Jeaua didn't juat
deal with groups of people. He waa
eapecially sensitive to individual
needa. He healed the eyea of the
blind man, Bartimaeua; cured the
illness of Jairua' daughter;
toucbed the hearta of Mary Mag-
dalene and Zaccheua. Many, many
other examplea might be given.
Suffice to. say, Jeaus waa a
touching man.
But he's gone now! He suffered,

died and was buried — roae from
the dead and aacended^^to hia
Father. Is it true that he can no
longer touch? Not at all. For ac-
cording to our faith Jesus lives on
in each of his people. St. Paul, who
himself waa touched to the point
of being thrown to the ground,
realized that Jesus would continue
to touch the minds and hearts of
people throughout history by call-
ing his followers to imiute him to
touch others in his name.

All of which brings us to a some-
what obvious conclusion. The
Villanova University Christian
community is called to be a
touching community. How quick
are we, even among ourselves, to
be concerned about each others
needs? Perhaps we cannot cure
the blind or heal the sick. Surely
we can be sensitive to the student
with personal difficulties, the
teacher burdened with large
classes, or the administrator
struggling to accomodate a variety
of interest groups. Even the little
amenities of life, a ft^iendly
greeting, a smile, a look of interest
toward another are positive signs
of our willingness to be touching
people. Jesus does live on and he
wants to share his life. Will we,
his followers, allow his touch to be
felt by continuing to reach out to
each other?
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Friday

PARENTS WEEKEND ^^
Saturday £1 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

••MUMS FOR MOM" on sale from 11:00- Lester Lanin Orchestra: The Field House, "Little

2:00 in Dougjherty 8:00-12 pjn.

Nursing Career Day: Dou^rty Hall 1:00- Sailing Women's Dinghy Championships at at King's P6int, N.Y.

4:00 pjn. King's Point, N.Y.

Field Hockey vs. Widener (H) 3:30 p.m. Sailing: Stockton Minor at Stockton, New
Jersey

Nov. 3rd & 4th: Society HiU Playhouse, 507 _

So. 8th Street, Phila. The Sliadowliox — Men's Soccer vs. Rutgers (Camden) (Hy

Tickete: $6.00 & $6.00, WA 3-0210 1:30 p.m.

Nov. 3rd & 4th: Bijou Cafe: Eric An- Women's VoUeyball PAIAW Tournament,

derson/Jonathan Edwards Drezel

Football vs. B.C. — Home 1:30

Alan" B209 — 7:00 ft 9:30 Union Coordinator Chairperson Mtg. E.L.

7:30 pjn. ^
Sailing: Women's Din^y Championships

"Freebie and the Bean" 7:00 A 9:30 p.m. Cultural Arts Mtg. 6:45 pjn.
W.L.

Graduate and Professional School Visits-

"Freebie and the Bean" 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
WL

Graduate & Professional School Visitation Haircutting Demonstration — 7:30 p.m. tion Program: Georgetown University, Coffeehouse: Randy Rice 8:00 p.m. in the
Program — Penn State MBA N.L. LAW Day Hop

Nov. 6th - 12th Shubert: Richard Juggler 11:30 a.m. in the Bartley Cafeteria Nov. 8th-l 1th Bijou Cafe: Johnny's Dance College Democrats 4:30 p.m. B115
Pryor/Roy Ayers 8:00 p.m. 12:15 outside

Union PubUcity Mtg. BllO 6:00 p.m.

Graduate and Professional School
Visitation Program: Babson College MBA

Women's Volleyball vs. Ceder Crest (H)
7:00 p.m. 2T

Band/Ron Grick info., call 735-4444

• i

/.

n

Frisbee Golf Tournament Course Change

Tliere is a nine hole I risbee gold course set up

I

from the old Ithan gate down past Delury Hall. It is

open to any student for a fee of .25. Tee (Mff times are

Ibetween 12 and 3 on Sunday 11/5/78 at the old Ithan

Igate, B.Y.O.F. (bring your own frisbee). Prizes are

fered. ^. ,

' Election Day
Don't forget— Election Day is November 7th. If

you are registered and want to vote but have no

transportation, cars will be stationed outside the

field house to drive you to the proper polling places

and back. Villanova's campus is divided into three

wards. To find out where the voting is for your ward,

call 527-5881, or 527-5814.

Arts and Crafts Sale
There is an Arts and Crafts Sale Nov. 29-30 and

Dec. 1. Students are invited to displi^ and sell their

arts Mid crafts at this sale. For more infcmnation,

contact Cathy Belleville or the Cultural Arts Com-
mittee of the Villanova Union.

Because of the great interest about the election

of the new Pope, and the country he comes from, the

Modem Languages Department is rescheduling the

course of POLISH CIVILIZATION (M.L. Special

Studies 3200-01) given by Mrs. Maria Plater-Zybek) ^
Fridays 1:30-3:30 pan. REGISTER NOW!! '

Rooms For Women
Hie following rooms and times have now been

made available for the use of adult women students

this semester:

Vasey 208 — Monday, 11:30-1:30 p.m.

Vasey 208 — Tuesday, 1:00 p.m..3:00 p.m.

Vasey 208 — Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.

Bartley 108 — Thursday, 8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m.

Bartley 10 — Thursday, 10:00 ajn.-ll:30 a.m.

Vasey 208 ^ Thursday, 3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Vasey 204 — Friday, 1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

*Please make use of these rooms!*

By NEESIE PALAZZOLO
Photos By Cathy ApolloDi

Midterms are over and everyone seems
relieved. Even though these grades do not

go down on the final record, we all get up
tight about it.

This week, Oa Caaipas decided to ask
the students how they felt about midterm
exams. Do you think it is right for the
parents to get the grades before the
students? Are they worth it? Here is what
we heard.

*! don't think th^'re worth it. It

doesn't mean very much. It's ahnoet like a

progress report. I think they should send

them to the studenU not the ^ "

Food and Clothing Drive

The amiual Thanksgiving Food and Clothing

Drive will be held on campus beginning next Friday,

November 10, and continuing until the 17th. The
drive will be sponsored by the Villanovans For life

Club, in cooperati<Hi with the Association of Non-

Resident Stiidents and the Delta Kappa Nau Sorori-

ty. The Pood and Clothing Drive will also coincide

with the Hunger Awareness Week (November 12-18)

activities being sponsored by Campus Ministry.

During the week,, students are requested to bring in

used clothing and non-perishable food items, and to

fast at one regular meal.

President's Fall Review

The Parent's Weekend festivities for Saturday,
Nov. 4 begin early with the President's Fall Review,
at 8:30 a.m. The Fall Review is an annual event
which involves the entire ViUanovan N.R.O.T.C.
Battalion of 197 -ifidshipmen.

The Fall Review will be highlighted by the
Villanova Dnll Team "Whiskey Company." Whiskey
Con&pany will be demonstrating the precision and
skill that earned them the 1976 National Drill Team
title. Following the Whiskey Ccxnpany, routine, the
midshipmen will march in a procession to be
reviewed by the commanding officer of NROTC
Unit, Colonel B.W. Summers U.S.M.C. and
Villanova's President Father Driscoll.

Advisement
All students in the Colleges of Arts and Sciences,

Nursing and Engineering are expected to meet with
their advisers to arrange a schedule for the Spring,
1979, semester. The ^ass schedule form,.completed
by the student, shouki be approved by the advisor
and fofwelded to th^ Dean.

Arts aileimis

Arts stttdents report to their advisors between
November 4 andJQLg^hedule forma will be in
advisors* offices. All [Art (10) mi^s, Rementary
Education mi^rs an^ General Arts ienkMrs report
for advisement to Rocin 113 Tolentine Hefi between
9-12 and 1-4 daily. Other Arts students following
miyor programs (4 ye« r or 2 year) will report to their

dbpertment ehairper«( gisoffice far erfMisaiilwit. Stu-
dents in the Honors Program (BA and BS — all

classes) report to Dr Doody for advisement.
Scicaoe Stadents

All Science studei ts report to the department
chairperson's office c ' their major for advisement
during the period No rember 6-17.

EagbweriHg Students

Pre-registration instructions for sophomores,
juniors and seniors i the College of Engineering
will be posted in th department office of their
major. If students hai i any questions or problems,
they should contact tb department chairman. Engi-
neering department c airmen are in the following
locations:

Chem. Bng. — Dr Robert E. White, 216 ChE.
ext. 78a .

CivU Eng. — DrJ iward M. Wallo, 139 T, ext.
680. .

Elec. Eng. — Dr. Anthony Zygmont, 413 T, ext.

620.

Mech. Eng. — Dr. Louis F. Sander, 214 T, ext.

644.

Pre-registration for freshmen in the College of
Engineering will be given in the EGR 1610 and 1611
lecture sections. If there are any questions, contact
Capt. Coyle (301T) or Mr. Schorr (131T).
Narsiag

All classes meet with their advisors November 7,

9, 10, 14, 16 or 17 only, to complete their schedules
for preregistration.

Conawice and Finaiice Stadents
Schedules for Commerce and Finance students

will be prepared in the Registrar's Office and will be
forwarded to students for approval and selection of
electives during the week of November 13.

Blood Drive
Blood drive registration is currently underway in

Dougherty Hall, and will continue through Wednes-
day, Nov. 8. Please register in advance and plan to
give either on Thursday, Nov. 16, or Friday, Nov. 17.

You could be saving a life.

Clubs and Organizations

If you have not already made an appointment for
group yearbook pictures, please do so by Monday,
Nov. eth in order to secure your groups picture in
the '79 Belle Air Yearbook. Call ext. 526 to make an
appointment.

Health Care on Campus
Nursing students will be in the North Lounge,

Dougherty Hall, every Monday and Wednesday from
12-1:30 p.m. through Monday Nov. 6, 1978. The
upcoming week's topics will include heart and
breath sounds. Also, on Monday a nutritionist will
be present to answer your questions and offer help
and advice. If you have not yet been by to see us, do
so; if you have, come by and learn more about your-
self. Be good to your health. We care and hope you
do too!

A group of Nursing students will be in the North
Lounge, Dougherty Hall, from 12:00-1:30 p.m. on
Monday, November 6, 1978. Our main concern will

be with breast cancer and the teaching of breast self-

examination. All women are at a risk from breast
cancer. The disease strikes one out of thirteen
American women and is the number one cancer kil-

ler of women. Stop by and learn how to recognize the
danger signals. Breast self-examination might save
your life.

Flea Market
Townwatch of Haverford Township, Inc., a non-

profit civilian organization is holding a flea

market/tailgate sale on Saturday, October 21, at the
Mahoa School off West Chester Pike in Havertown,
Pa. Information on the flea market and how to ob-

tain spaces may be had by calling 449-6442 or 446-

7739.

"Yes, I think they'

think they should be

you, not your parents

doing. You're in coUeg

your own decisions, yoi

for your own grades."

Vasey Theatre
Villanova's Vasey Theatre presents Beau-

marchais' "TTie Marriage Of Figaro" directed by Dr.
James Chrilty. The play will run Nov. 8-11 and 15- 18.
For info call 626-6288.

St. Josephs Theatre
St. Joseph University presents Ugo Betti's "The

Queen and the Rebel" at the Bluett Theatre, 56th
and Overbrook Aves. It will run Nov. 3, 4, 9, 10, 11 atl

8:00 p.§fj and Nov. 12 at 2:00 p.m. For more info call
879-7663.

La Salle Theatre
LaSalle College presents Roger Bartlett, formei

lead guitarist for Jimmy Buffett, on Friday, Nov. 1<

at 8 p.m. For more info call 961-1370.

Main Point

Jonathan Richman will be appearing at the Mail
Point on Nov. 10 For more info call LA 6-3376.

Penn Baiiet

The Pennsylvania Ballet is at the Shubert until
Nov. 6 with a series of ballet. For tickets and mor<
info call 978-1420.

Doobie Brothers
The Doobie Brothers will be at the Spectrum on|

Nov. 10 so hurry and get your tickets now , ,

.

e a waste. I don't
ent home. It's for

know how you're
if you can make

can be responsible

Marie Schlosser,

Senior

'*I thtnk midlerms are definitely a weete.

Half tbe gratei only coneiit of om test.

kmd sfowr peronta think it's tiM Wflpat
^Miingr

\

'They're a waste of money. I think it's
a waste because they are only made up of
one test and it's not worth it."

Ellen Tracy,

Sophomore

'^Xi'5y.'-' jc^v'^KSfJiS

T;

J

'*No, I don't think they are that bad. It ie

« good thfMt for the atudant and it fives
them motivation. Some of mine were food
and aoose wik^'»f \

"I think the grades should stay with tl

students. The semester grades should _
home. The grades are too early to judge an<

send home to the parents."

\\
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Vandalism

V

:[•

(tontimud from page 1)

v' "In part, I think the vandalism

is most definitely related to drunk

and disorderly people," stated

Martin. "However, I think that

.thoughtlessness is the major

;«au8e."

f^ Martin hopes that the fining

'system which was instituted last

year will have a positive effect in

'ireducing the amount of vandalism

this year.

"With this fining system, we

hope to make students responsible

for their own wing, use the money

we assess to make the necessary

repairs, and then use any remain-

ing money for dormitory improve-

ments/'

Through last year's fining

system, a total of $22,000 was

charged to students for vandalism.

TIm remaining repairs were paid

lor by money originally intended

for building improvements.

"From now on, money budgeted

fsr buikbag improvements will not

bo used to pay for vandalism. The
mopeBsilMtky fsr vmadaliam now

tbo stodents.** said

C fibslkmii

Aftor SMBO two yom of pbn*
. aiag and mar thmo—nthi of con-

tmctiMi, tbt SuUhaa HaU Ra^

Akxig witb a snadi bar oporatod

by Pima Palaoo,^ the cantor is alw
Oq^ippod with sovoral piiibill

macbiiwi, pool tabka, kmnii
boiAhs, aiiilaii acoiiakkal caittuf.

Ahhoufb the piamria is aol

aebodulad to opon until nud>

November, the puns room is pro-

aontly ready for aorvico.

The center is maintainad by
many attendants. The man in

charts of tbs overall operation is

Section Coordinator Don Baifcy.

**yfy reapoasibilitim/' states

Bailey, **are to take care of the

machinw, ovarme tbs workers,

and basically make sure that

everything goes smoothly."

Chris Scbeuer, one of the Game
Room Attendants, says: "Every-

body thus far hm respected the

machinm, the room, and the cen-

ter as a whole. Although it hasn't

been too busy yet, it will probab^
pick up when the snack bar

opens."

What are the advantages of

having a recreaticm room in Sul-

livan Hall? "Doe to the university

center construction," says Bail^,

"the hall is isolated from the rest

of the campus. The game room
will give the Quad a legitimate

social spot.

Joseph DiFrancesco, Sullivan

Hall President, adds: "Its a

tremendous attribute to the hall,

and it gives the residents a place
to go to unwind from studiee. I

only hope that it will be used in
the proper fashion and not abused
as far as vandalism goes."

Are there any foreseeable prob-

lems or disadvantages that mi^
arise? Bailey replys: "Because it

will become a popular place for

students to hang out, I'm afraid

that it may become overusfd or

vandalised. I hope the patrons will

respect and take care of the room

»kW>

:CV

beciliii it ia indy uabpia. I eoty

wish I bad the place my fh»hman
year."

Reaident's faeUngi are gtnaral-

ly mixed about tbe center^ Soph-

o^Mire Carl Adamo states: "I think

it is great we hava a small food

outlet nearby. The game room,

though, is juit another dis-

traction."

Ifingineeriag m»ifm
Mflaikoo itataa: **It*i a good

idai snite ioeigl astivltiaa oa ^aai-

FwMP MJlw ^M^l|bg^p^vaaBi% gbaeHsl^^Mg wHHHg W"

gwna room ri||it in tbe dtrm will

keep the studsnts occupied"
The recreation room is loealad

in tba bMamaat of SulUvaa Hall's

Bast Wing. It it open aevsb diys a

leaek f^rom noon to one a.aL

Charges
(Continuedfrom page 1)

Justice Nicholas Sellers, re-

viewing the evideiice' presented,

announced his decision:

"I'm dismissing this case on the

grounds that no proof has been
presented that the persons in-

volved did not have a liquor

license."

Sellers explained that the LCB
could file for re-arreat in tha
ftitwa if evidence could be pii^
duced that the studento did not
have a liquor license.

Attorney Phelan, however, in-

dicated it is unlikely that the
charges would be refilad by the
LCB.

atlgg at Ibg IpggtniB* Om. M^

By ITBVB CASTBLLANO
No felka, no dima ttort phonits,

Boston it raal. Whan I wat aikgd
iM wantad to go to tha Boston
concert to review it I wu hetltant
because evertl of my Ariendi had
seen Boston once before inditid
that they can't perform on the
stags. That wai in 1976. In 1978,

Boiton ii by far the beat rook act I

have leen In quite lome time.

Anticipation, the whole idea of

what can you expect firom a band
whoae philoaophy ii mualo
through technology, What I wit-

nciaed on Monday night was more
muilo than technology. Many say

THE WIZ!
By CAROL ANN BARRALB
"Come on, ease on down, ease

on down the road..." into a toe-

tapping, energy exuding, fan-

tastically lavish fantaey land

created by Motown Productions

and UniKarsal Picturee in their

lateaimMical release, "The Wis."
The movie's screenplay by Joel

Schumacher, is modeled more
upon the 1900 novel by Frank L.

Baum, 'The Wonderful Wiiard of

Oz," and the 1999 Judy Oarland
dawic, "The Wizard of Oz," than
tbe current play of tbe eame title.

TUe vain dnemagrapbic at-

imnpi to raeapture tbe viewer'!

seailBMit tar tbe Old Oz, trana-

lorme tbe basic plot into a Twen-
tieth ceatury urban (gaimy, in

wWcb tbe "Merry Old Land of Oz"
rasemblas nothing so much m
New York CHy glisr preeant-day

craatha aet daalpMre gat a bold at

It.

Tba New York World iVade
Canter CxBpiax baeaoMe tnerald
Cby, baadqiiaftare of tbe "eluelva

WIz md iahablfid by faabion-

ceascleaa dtbeae wba cbaage
eolar from greaa to red to gold at

tbe eaap of a fbifir,^

The flaw Hark PubUc Ubrary,
The NX Blala Pavlllian, Bbea
BtadiiiM, Tbe Hoyt-Bebermerborn
BfMbly* itfbwigr etatloo, g§ nfell

as Conay Island are also in-

corporated into the flaboratc set.

Dorothy, the all black caat title

rolf, portrayed by Diana Ross, is

no longer a wide-eyed little girl

firom quaint Kanaaa City but a 24-

year-old school teacher living In

the hipness of Harlem, who,

fearing life and lacking self con-

fidence, has "never been south of

U6th street."

No sound or visual effect has

been spared this production ap-

parent In the highly Imaginative

aet designs and costumes of this

fandf^ macrocoam of Oz.

Indead the movie received class

A treatment with a caat including

Diana Ross, (Dorothy), Michael
Jaekaon, (the Scarecrow), Nlpeey
Russal, (the Tinman), Ted Rom,
(the Cowardly Lion), Lena Home,
(Olinda), and Richard Pryor, (the

Wis), surrounded by dancers,

aingsrs and musidane.
Tba flbn proves to be a bit

ostentatious. There is a lull in

dialogue and no great dramatic or

meaty rdas here. The real drama
and eflSict comes In the form of

energetic music and lyrics l»y

Charlie Smdl.
Diana Ross's superb talents do

justice to tbe somewhat un-

bdlevable role she must por-

triHT—tfnbdievable in the chlld-

M»
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Boston Is Back!
that tbsy do not put on a quality

show because thsy cannot
duplicate tbe sounds of ths studio

on ataga* for a band of thsir

calibsr thsy did an excellent job

and ware extremely creativi in the

Larry Rubin, public relatione

manager of the Spectrum said, *i

have seen every act that has
played on our stage, and Boston is

by flsr tbe biggest crowd pleaser."

llie crowd is what really got me.
It waa not completely teeny bop-

pers. There were many adulu at

the show Just curious to see what
Boston ia all about. The show wss
a aellout, there was not a seat to

be had in the Spectrum.
When the house lighu went

down the crowd lit up matchee as

well as voices. The crowd wss
most definitely psyched for

Boston. Brad Delp grabbed the

microphone and said "Phila-

dslphla, you're number oni."

After the crowd calmed down
thfy went into an excellent ver-

sion of **Rock 'n' Roll" band from
the debut LP, st this point the

crowd went abeolutely crazy. It

was hard to hear the music over

the crowd. The voicee in this song
were excellent. Delp possesses a

very powerful voice, and it went
non stop for almost two hours.

"Hitchin* a Ride," also from the

first album, received a warm
welcome from the crowd.

However, when Delp said "we'd
like to do one off oor new album,
it's called "Don't Look Back" the

crowd wss in ecstssy. Hands were
clapping, people were screaming,

it wss the most favorable response

this far into the concert. ''More

than a Peeling" did not get as

much response ss I had an-

ticipated. Poesibly the crowd wss
tired out after all the excitement
and were holding it in until the

end
Boston played an hour and a

half set straight. However, 'fom
Schols showed the crowd that he is

a one man band, and electronic

wiiard. He was doing things with

his Gibson tiiat were trademarks
of the genius that lies behind
Boston. The spotlight wee on
SchoU who played the guitar solo,

ss only he can do it. With the help

of his syntheeizer he created the

most interesting effects with tlie

guitar. At times he would play solo

for several minutee straight, and
held the total attention of the

crowd.

Delph dominated the mike again

with his nothing short of great

voice, he asked the crowd "if

everyone was toking," and then

said "for all those who are tokin,

we're goinna do an old one called

Smokin." The crowd at this point

was really excited.

The last song of the night was

Forepli^/Longtime and it went on

for at least 15 minutes, it was

really pleasing to listen to. It was

the song that I really wanted to

hear. The crowd was singing along

(Continued on page 1 4)

Tbe Wig
tbe icarecfow*

Tiaaum, Daratby.'Tad Raes, tbe Uaa/aad MIcbad iacfcsoa.

like curiosity a 24-year-old school

teacher exhibits. The excellent

tdents of the cast give the charac-

ters a worth beyond the lines ss

thsy impart emotion, spirit and

psraonallty to their performances.

This latest version has added to

m»ny of the old delights some
comic anecdotes:

The Wicked Witch sUters are

renamed as Ever Mean and
Bvillens: the "chicks who put the

ug In ugly." Bvillene's home is not

a caatle but a Sweat Shop where

she sits upon her tlurone—s giant

tdlet seat.

Tlie Scarecrow, In search of a

brain, Is stuffed with only the best

in classical literature—pages of

Shakespeare, Bacon and Cicero,

yet can never produce a

meaningful anecdote from all his

stuffing.

The Tin Man "nobody home in

•oulville" is found in an

amusement park display having

been crushed by his more-than-

pleasantly-plump fourth wife

Teeny.

The Cowardly Lion's name is

Fleetwood Coup de Ville in ex-

pression of "his mother's high

hopes."

Some fundamental differences

between the old and new versions

exist resulting in the latter ver-

sion's falling short in the com-

parison. The Wiz is no longer a

storehouse of knowledge and

wisdom, but behind this guise is s

phony Hornwell Smith a cheap,

unsuccessful politician from
Atlantic City, N.J.

Thus the four compatriots can

not be awarded their wishes by the

Wiz, but discover with the aid of

Good Witch Glinda and Dorothy
herself that "If you believe in

yourself, you will have brains,

heart and courage to last your

whole life through..."

Directed by Sidney Lumet,
"The Wiz," despite its worth as a

li^t spectacular version of 2<Hh

century entertainment, it is safe

to say, may enjoy more economic
success than its predecessor,

but the delight and sentiments

still held for the 1939 classic can

never be replaced. Rated G.

Vasey's Fall Finale
"Marriage of Figaro" Begins November 8.

The Graduate Theatre Depart-

ment of Vlllanova University an-

nounces the final production of

tbe Fall 1976 sesson:.Beaumar-
cbais' Tbe Marrlaii af Figara.

Dbrected by Dr. James J. Christy,

tbe play will run November 0th-

lltK Iftth-litb Curtain time is

M'ifiti p.m.

iewething of a scandal in iu
tbne, Tbe bianfiags af Figara was
bflnaad fsr Isur years due to its

uacaaipromlelBg attack on
arlstasfatle abuaas. Ftaally staged

bp tbe Oomadle Fraacalee in 17K
He bMMr hm adailrably

a <ibslisd tbe test af tbae» aMdn-

the vassal, Figaro, and the Count
Almaviva, who insists on his loyal

"right" to enjoy the corporeal

pleasures of Figaro's chosen bride.

The various intrigues, reversals,

and innumerable complexities of

plot combine with Beaumarchais'

free fiowing humor to provide a

thoroughly entertaining ex-

perience.

Encountering selfishness and
vinality about him, the resilient

Figaro is able to maintain an op-

Umiam in his outlook and integrity

In the conduct of his life. Dr.

Christy, employing an en-

vlionflMntal deaign and through

use of

inteadb to eipkre a

timeless theme — man's poten-

tiality for moral survival in a

corrupt social world. Tbe
Marriage of Figaro will abound
with references to contemporary

experience, in an exciting in-

terplay of musical, visual, and
physical details.

Tbe Marriage of Figaro, tlie

source of Mozart's famous opera,

contains the wonderful sentiments

of that work and poses a raft of

eocial queetions that have not yet

lost their inunediacy and sting.

For reeervations call ftSft-UM.

Special ratee are available for

groups.

?
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^tUtf Satwday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

mUilB VQR liOM*' on ufe from WM- Leoler Lanin OrciMotra: Tke Field Bmme. little Big Man" B209

2:60 in Dougbarty : Sim^ll pm.
. o^n. n/ •

Sailing: Women 8

Naning C^veer Dny: DMigherty HaU 1:00- Sailii« WosMn's Dii^liy ChampionBliipi at at King's Point, N.Y.

4:00 pjn. King's Point, N.Y.

Field Hockey vs. Widsner (H) 3:80 pjn. Sailing: Stockton Minor at Stockton, New
Jersey ^

Nov. ard 4 4th: Society HOI Fla3dioiise, 507

So. 8th Stieet, Fhila. TIk gJaiiiitiK — Men's Soccer vs. Rutgers (Camden) (H)

Tickets: $6.00 4 $8.00, WA 3-0210 1:30 pjn.

- 700 k 9:30 Union CoGrdinatoT duitfperson Mtg. E.L. "Freebie and the Bean" 7:00 & 9:30 p.m. Cultural Arts Mtg. 6:45 p.m. "Freebie and the Bean" 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

7:30 pjn.
• W.L.

. .

^^
Chaminonships Graduate and Professional School Visita-

Graduate & Pk^ofessional School Visitation Haircutting Demonstration — 7:30 p.m. tion Program: Georgetown University, Coffeehouse: Randy Rice 8:00 p.m. in the

Program — Penn State MBA N.L. LAW ^ay Hop

Nov. 6th • 12th Shubert:

Pkyor/Roy Ayers 8:00 p.m.

Nov. ard A 4th: Bijou Cafe: Eric An-

darsop/Jonathan Edwards
Women's VoUeyt»all PAIAW Tournament,

Dreui

Football vs. B.C. — Home 1:30

Richard Juggler 11:30 a.m. in the Bartley Cafeteria Nov. 8th-llth Bijou Cafe: Johnny's Dance College Democrats 4:30 p.m. B115

12:15 outside Band/Ron Grick info., call 735-4444

Union Publicity Mtg. BllO 6:00 p.m. ^

Graduate and Professional School

Visitation Program: Babson College MBA

Women's Volleyball vs. Ceder Crest (H)

7:00 p.m. 2T

Fri8lM« QoH Tournament ^-^ CcMirse Change

Tktr* is • nitm hoU IritbM gold coutm Mt up
tkt old ItkM gate damn pwt Dtlury HaU. It it

to say ttadtot for a Im of J6. Too offtkato are

IS Md t oe Sunday 1 1/6^8 at tk» okHthon
B.Y.O.F. (briag your o«m frisboo). PriiM aro

Eleetion Day
Doa't forgit— loction Day it Nowtaibtr 7th. If

|you aro ftglaloftd aad irant lo woto but havo ao
can will bo ttitinatil oattidt tho

to drivt you to tbt piopor poUiag plaeot

back. VlllMMva't caaiput it divMMl iato tbioo

To Had out ahti t tbt wotiag it Cor your ward,

loall Sr^ill. or ftS74gl4.

Arte and Crafta 8ale
Tbtro it an ArU tad Oaftt flalo Nov. IMO mmJ

Dk. I. ftadtali §n iavitod to dioplay oad toll thtir

«rtt aad crafta at tbit aalt. For aMro ialonaatioo,

Gatl^ BallovUlo or tbo Cultural ArU Con-
aUttoo oT tbo ViUanova Union.

Btrautu of the groat interott about the election

of the now Pope, and the country he comet from, the

Modem I angiiafit Dopartment it ratchtduling the

courte of POL»H aVIUZATION (MX. Special

StttdUo 3MM)1) given by Mrt. Maria Plater-Zybek)

Pridi^ I:g0^:a0 pjn. RB0I8TBR NOWt!

iRooms For Women
The following roont and tiuMt have now been

available for the uee of aduh women ttudentt

thit

Vaoey 106 — MondiQr. 11:10-1:80 p.m.

Vaaoy SOS — T^ttday. 1:00 p.ni.-a:00 p.m.

^Vatey SOS — Wodneodny. 1:30 pjn.-3:a0 p.m.

Bartley lOS — Thuraday. S:30 ajn..lO:00 a.m.

Bartley 10 — Thuraday, lOKM) ajn..ll:ao mm.
Vaaey SOS — Thuraday. 3:00 pjn.-6:00 p.m.
Vatey S04 — Friday, 1:30 p.m.-4:30 pjn.

of thaee roomaf**

Food and Clothing Drive

The annual Thanksgiving Food and Clothing

Drive will be held on campus beginning next Friday,

November 10, and continuing until the 17th. The
drive will be sponsored by the Villanovans For life

Club, in cooperation with the Association of Non-
Resident Students and the DelU Kappa Nau Sorori-

ty. The Food and Clothing Drive will also coincide

with the Hunger Awareness Week (November 12-18)

activities being sponsored by Campus Ministry.

During the week, eludents are requested to bring in

need clothing and non-perishable food items, and to

fiMt at one regular meat

President's Fall Review

The Parent's Weekend festivities for Saturday,
Nov. 4 begin early with the President's Fall Review,
at 6:80 a.m. The Fall Review is an annual event
which involves the entire Viilanovan NJtO.T.C.
BattaUon of 197 Sfidshipmen.

The Fall Review will be highlighted by the
ViUanova DriU Team "Whiakey Company." Whiskey
Company will be demonstrating the precision and
skill that earned them the 1976 National Drill Team
title. Following the Whiskey Company, routine, the
midshipmen will march in a procession to be
reviewed by the commanding officer of NROTC
Unit, Colonel B.W. Summers U.S.M.C, and
Villanova's President Father DriscoU.

Adviaement
Elec. Eng. — Dr. Anthony Zygmont, 413 T, ext.

All students in the Colleges of Arts and Sciences,

Nursing and Engineering are expected to meet with
their advisers to arrange a schedule for the Spring,

1979, semester. The claas schedule form,.completed
by the student, should be approved by the advisor

and forwarded to the Dean.
Arta Slaiials

Arta stadents report to their advisors between
November 6 and J17-jSchedule forms will be in

advisors' offices. All Art (10) majors, Elementary
Education mi^s and General Arts seniors report
for advisement to Room 113 Tolontine Hidl between
9-12 and 1-4 daily. Other Arts students following

major programs (4 yearor 2 year) will report to their

department ehatfpatBoaia<office for advisement. Stu-
dente in the Honors Program (BA and BS — all

claaaes) report to Dr. Doody for advisement.
Sdcaoe Students

All Science students report to the department
chairperson's <^ce of their major for advisement
during the period Nawamber 6-17.

620.

Mech. Eng. — Dr. Louis F. Sander, 214 T, ext.

644.

Pre-registration for freshmen in the College of

EIngineering will be given in the EGR 1610 and 1611

lecture sections. If tibere are any questions, contact

Capt. Coyle (301T) or Mr. Schorr (131T).

Nursing

All classes meet with their advisors November 7,

9, 10, 14, 16 or 17 only, to complete their schedules

for proregistration.

Comawrcc and Finance Students

Schedules for Commerce and Finance students

will be prepared in the Registrar's OfHce and will be

forwarded to students for approval and selection of

electives during the week of November 13.

Blood Drive

IVe-regietration inatructions for sophomores,
juniors and aeniors in the Collage of Engineering
will be poatod in the department office of their

major. If studenta havo any questions or problems,
they should contact the department chairman. Engi-
neering department chairmen are in the following
locations:

Chem. Eng. — Dr. Robert E. White, 216 ChE,
oxt. 780.

CivU Eng. — Dr«4&dward M. Wallo, 139 T, ext.

660.

Blood drive registration is currently underway in

Dougherty Hall, and will continue through Wednes-
day, Nov. 8. Please register in advance and plan to

give either on Thursday, Nov. 16, or Friday, Nov. 17.

You could be saving a life.

Clubs and Organizations

If you have not already made an appointment for

group yearbook pictures, please do so by Monday,
Nov. 6th in order to secure your groups picture in
the '79 Belle Air Yearbook. Call ext. 525 to make an
appointment.

Health Care on Campus
Nursing students will be in the North Lounge,

Dougherty Hall, every Monday and Wednesday from
12-1:30 p.m. through Monday Nov. 6, 1978. The
upcoming week's topics will include heart and
breath sounds. Also, on Monday a nutritionist will

be present to answer your questions and offer help
and advice. If you have not yet been by to see us, do
so; if you have, come by and learn more about your-
self. Be good to your health. We care and hope you
do too!

A group of Nursing students will be in the North
Lounge, Dougherty Hall, from 12:00-1:30 p.m. on
Monday, November 6, 1978. Our main conc^n will

be with breast cancer and the teaching of breast self-

examination. All women are at a risk from breast

cancer. The disease strikes one out of thirteen

American women and is the number one cancer kil-

ler of women. Stop by and learn how to recognize the

danger signals. Breast self-examination might save

your life.

Flea Market
Townwatch of Haverford Township, Inc., a non-

profit civilian organization is holding a flea

market/tailgate sale on Saturday, October 21, at the

Maiioa School off West Chester Pike in Havertown,

Pa. Information on the flea market and how to ob-

tain spaces may be had by calling 449-5442 or 446-

7739.

Vasey Tiieatre

Villanova's Vasey Theatre presents Beau-
marchais' "The Marriage Of Figaro" directed by Dr.
James Chrilty. The play will run Nov. 8-11 and 15-18.

For info call 525-6288.

St. Josephs Theatre
St. Joseph University presents Ugo Betti's "The!

Queen and the Rebel" at the Bluett Theatre, 56thl

and Overbrook Aves. It will run Nov. 3, 4, 9, 10, 11 atl

8:00 p.m. and Nov. 12 at 2:00 p.m. For more info call|

879-7563.

La Salle Theatre
LaSalle College presents Roger Bartlett, formei

lead guitarist for Jinmiy Buffett, on Friday, Nov. 1<

at 8 p.m. For more info call 951-1370.

Main Point

Jonathan Richman will be appearing at the Mail

Point on Nov. 10 For more info call LA 5-3375.

Penn Ballet

The Pennsylvania Ballet is at the Shubert unti]

Nov. 5 with a series of ballet. For tickets and mor<
info call 978-1420.

Doobie Brothers
The I>oobie Brothers will be at the Spectrum on|

Nov. 10 so hurry and get your tickets now . .

.

By NEEME PALAaSZOLO
riMM By CiMlly Af^lmd

Mklt#nnt are over and averyone aaams
raliavad. Even though these grades do not
go down on the final record, we all get up
tight about it.

, On CaflHNig decided to aak
the etudenU how they felt about midterm
exame. Do you think it ia right for the
parenU to get the grades before the
atudenU? Are they worib H? Here ia what
we heard. '

"^

I don't think they're wiorth it. It

'I HMan very mucb. tt'a abnoat like a
report. I think tiMy ibonld aond

to tba alM^nta i>*^ the nMfanla."

'Yes, I think they're a waste. I don't

think they should be sent hom^. It*s for

you, not your parents to know how you're

doing. You're in college, if you can make
your own decisions, you can be responsible

for your own grades."

Marie Scblosser,

Senior

Ml1 tUnk mldlerma are dollnitely a

Half tba grades only oonaiat of one
And your paronta think it's the

iMng."

test. \

'They're a waste of money. I think it's

a waste because they are only made up of
one test and it's not worth it."

Ellen Tracy,

Sophomore

'^{S?52r.:j(l/St3

Iv

J

'*No, I don't think they are that bad. It is

a good throat for the student and it gives

them motivation. Some of mine were good
and aome alunk."

t« ^
**I think the grades should stay with tl

students. The semester grades should g<

home. The grades are too early to judge

send home to the parents."

reler
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of COHHIlilllMllla
liaylM that fn«ans giving Cmtral Amaricafi Imliafif

the pow«r of th« ty|i«writ«r... standing up for
human rights against a raprasslvo South Amtrican
govammant...consoling tha wido«v of a Chicago
policaman... providing laadarship for a Parth
Amboy minority parish. Mambars of our community
do woric Kka this.

Out of our axparianca with tha opportunitias
opan to young paopla undaddad about what to do
with thair IKras, wa publish a spadal nawslattar.
m>IIOONE dascribas tha chaUangas of social action
and raligion today. It tails whafs happening around
tha country and how good idaas ara succeeding.
W*'N gladly mail it to you hree.

Sand yournameand address toWORD ONE, Room
590 ,221 West Madison Street Chicago. HIinois

60i06. No charge^ no obligation. You can always
backspace.

Allir toma two ymnu ol plan-

iaiaadevar thiaa flMolba olcon*

•tmctiMi, the SttjUhtui Halt Ra*
creaUoa Room openad for

Akmg wiUi a uiacli bar oparatad

ky PiaaJPalaca^ tb« oaotar is ako
tfqiupptd with tavaral pinball

raachima, pool tabfao, kmofB
booths, aiid an acousikal cailiiig.

Although tha piaaria is not

chadukd^tlt.^P>n u>>^il nud-

Novombe^ Uio gamo room is pro-

aontly roady for lervice.

The oonter is maintainod by
many altandapts. The man in

chargt at the overall operation is

Section Coordinator Don Bailey.

"My reeponeibilitiee/* states

Bailey, "are to take care of the

machines, oversee the workers,

and basically make sure that

everything goes smoothly."

Chsis Scheuer, one at the Game
Attendants, says: '*Every-

thuB far has respected the

lines, the room, and the cen-

ter di a whole. Although it hasn't

been too busy yet, it will probably

pick up when the snack bar

opens.'*

What are the advantages of

having a recreation room in Sul-

livan Hall? **Due to the university

center construction," says Bailey,

"the hall is isolated from the rest

of the campus. The game room
will give the Quad a legitimate

social spot.

Joseph DiFrancesco, Sullivan

Hall President, adds: "Its a

tremendous attribute to the hall,

and it gives the residents a place
to go to unwind from studies. I

only hope that it will be used in
the proper fashion and not abused
as far as vandalism goes." .

Are there any foreseeable prob-

lems or disadvantages that may
arise? Bailey replys: "Because it

will become a popular place for

students to hang out, I'm afraid

that it mi^ bec<Mne overused or

vandalized. I hope the patrons will

respect and take care of the room

beieause it is truly uniqna. I only

wish I had the place my freshman

year."

Resident's feelingi are general-

ly miied about the center^ Soph-

omore Carl Adamo states: "I think

it is great we have a snudl food

outlet nearby. The game room,

though, is just another dis-

traction."

Sbphomore Knginaeruig mi^
Bd Pbnkon states: '*U's a food
idsa since social activities on cam-
pus are somewhat limitadt and a
gspia room right in the dorm will

keep the students occupied."

Ilia recreation room is located

in the bmament of Sullivan Hall's

Emt Wing. It is open seven days a

week from noon to one a.m.

Charges
(Continued from page 1)

Justice Nicholas Sellers, re-

viewing the evidence presented,

announced his decision:

"I'm dismissing this case on the

grounds that no proof has been
presented that the persons in-

volved did not have a liquor

license."

Sellers explained that the LCB
could file for re-arrest in the
future if evidence could be pro-
duced that the students did not
have a liquor license.

Attorney Phelan, however, in-,^„

dicated it is unlikely that the
^

charges would be refiled by the
LCB.

Creative Jewelry Unusual Gifts

14 Karat Kalian Gold Nacklaces,

BracaMa, Rings, Earringa

at Discount Pricat

8 Andaraon Avanua
(Off Lancaslar Avai, OppaaNa Train Slallan)

IMI 2-8615
L ^

Vandalism
(Continued from page 1)

"In part, I think the vandalism

is most definitely related to drunk

and disorderly people," stated

Martin. "However, I think that

thoughtlessness is the major

cause."

Martin hopes that the fining

system which was institut«^ Hast

year will have a positive effect in

reducing the amount <tf vandalism

this year.

"With this fining system, we

hope to make students responsible

for their own wing, use the money

we assess to make the necessary

repairs, and then use any remain-

ing money for dormitory improve-

ments."

Throu^ last year's fining

system, a total of $22,000 was

charged to students for vandalism.

The remaining repairs were paid

for by money originally intended

fv . building improvements.

"From now on, money budgeted

for building improvements will not

be used to pay for vandalism. The
sssponsibility for vandaliam now
fasts with the students," said

Martin.

On aMSSsiag the present status

if the vandtlisni situation on cam-

|iis» Fr. Was said, **llayba aw'iw

hat ki's aot kid aar-

that Ihsra's bean a tia*

s iaiprovaBMat, yat"
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Bastaa at the Spectraai, Oct. 39.

By STEVE CASTELLANO
No folks, no dime store phonies,

Boston is real. When I was asked
iM wanted to go to the Boston
concert to review it I was hesitant

because several of my friends had
seen Boston once before and said

that they can't perform on the

staflB. That was in 1976. In 1978,

Boston is by far the best rock act I

have seen in quite some time.

Anticipation, the whole idea of
what can you expect from a band
whose philosophy is music
through technology. What I wit-

nessed on Monday ni^t was more
music than technology. Many say

THE WIZ!
By CAROL ANN BARRALE
"Ckane on, ease on down, ease

on down the road..." into a toe-

temping, energy exuding, fan-

tastically lavish fantasy land

created by Motown Productions

and Universal Pictures in their

latest musical release, "The Wiz."

The movie's screenplay by Joel

Schumacher, is modeled more
upon the 1900 novel by Frank L.

Baum, "The Wonderful Wizard of

Oz," and the 1939 Judy Garland

classic, "The Wizard of Oz," than

the current play of the same title.

This vain cinemagraphic at-

tempt to recapture the viewer's

sentiment for the Old Oz, trans-

forms the basic plot into a Twen-

tieth century urban fantasy, in

which the "Mepry Old Land of Oz"

resembles nothing so much as

New York City after present-day

creative set designers get a hold of

it.

The New York World Trade
Center Complex becomes Emerald
City, headquarters of the "elusive

Wiz and inhabited by fashion-

conscious citizens who change

color from green to red to gold at

the snap of a finger."

The New York Public Library,

The N.Y. State Pavillion, Shea

Stadium, The Hoyt-Schermerhorn

Brooklyn subway station, as well

as Coney Island are also in-

corporated into the elaborate set.

Dorothy, the all black cast title

role, portrayed by Diana Ross, is

no longer a wide-eyed little girl

from quaint Kansas City but a 24-

year-old school teacher living in

the hipness of Harlem, who,

fearing life and lacking self con-

fidence, has "never been south of

145th street." "

No sound or visual effect has

been spared this production ap-

parent in the highly imaginative

set designs and costumes of this

fanciful macrocosm of Oz.

Indeed the movie received class

A treatment with a cast including

Diana Ross, (Dorothy), Michael

Jackson, (the Scarecrow), Nipsey

Russel, (the Tinman), Ted Roes,

(the Cowardly Lion), Lena Home,
(Glinda), and Richard Pryor, (the

Wiz), surrounded by dancers,

singers and musicians.

The film proves to be a bit

ostentatious. There is a lull in

dialogue and no great dramatic or

meaty roles here. The real drama
and effect comes in the form of

energetic music and lyrics by

Charlie Small.

Diana Ross's superb talents do
justice to the somewhat un-

believable role she must por-

tray—unbelievable in the child-

BostonIs Back!
that they do not put on a quality

show because they cannot

duplicate the sounds of the studio

on stage. For a band of their

caliber they did an excellent job

and were extremely creative in the

process.

Larry Rubin, public relations

manager of the Spectrum said, "I

have seen every act that has

played on our stage, and Boston is

by far the biggest crowd pleaser."

The crowd is what really got me.
It was not completely teeny hop-

pers. There were many adults at

the show just curious to see what
Boston is all about. The show was
a sellout, there was not a seat to

be had in the Spectrum.
When the house lights went

down the crowd lit up matches as

well as voices. The crowd was
most definitely psyched for

Boston. Brad Delp grabbed the

microphone and said "Phila-

delphia, you're number one."

After the crowd calmed down
th^ went into an excellent ver-

sion of "Rock 'n' Roll" band from
the debut LP, at this point the

crowd went absolutely crazy. It

was hard to hear the music over

the crowd. The voices in this song

were excellent. Delp possesses a

very powerful voice, and it went
non stop for almost two hours.

"Hitchin' a Ride," also from the

first album," received a warm
welcome from the crowd.

However, when Delp said "we'd

like to do cme off oQr new album,

it's called "Don't Look Back" the

crowd was in ecstasy. Hands were
clapping, people were screaming,

it was the most favorable response

this far into the concert. "More
than a Feeling" did not get as

much response as I had an-

ticipated. Possibly the crowd was
tired out after all the excitement

and were holding it in until the

end.

Boston played an hour and a

half set straif^t. However, Tom
Scholz showed the crowd that he is

a (me man band, and electronic

wizard. He was doing things with

his Gibson that were trademarks

of the genius that lies behind

Boston. The spotlight was on
Scholz who played the guitar solo,

as only he can do it. With the help

of his synthesizer he created the

most interesting effects with the

guitar. At times he would play solo

for several minutes straight, and
held the total attention of the

crowd.

Delph dominated the mike again

with his nothing short of great

voice, he asked the crowd "if

everyone was teeing," and then

said "for all those who are tokin,

we're goinna do an old one called

Smokin." The crowd at this point

was really excited.
''

The last song of the night was

Foreplay/Longtime and it went on

for at least 15 minutes, it was

really pleasing to listen to. It was

the song that I really wanted to

hear. The crowd was singing along

(Continued on page 1 4)

The Wli with Nipsey Russell, the Tlanaa, Dlaaa Ross, Dorothy,' Ted Ross, the Lioa/aad Michael Jackson,
the Scarecrow.

like curiosity a 24-year-old school

teacher exhibits. The excellent

talents of the cast give the charac-

ters a worth beyond the lines as

they impart emotion, spirit and
personality to their performances.

This latest version has added to

many of the old delights some
comic anecdotes:

The Wicked Witch sisters are

renamed as Ever Mean and
Evillene: the "chicks who put the

ug in ugly." Evillene's home is not

a castle but a Sweat Shop where

she sits upon her throne—a giant

toilet seat.

The Scarecrow, in search of a

brain, is stuffed with only the best

in classical literature—pages of

Shakespeare, Bacon and Cicero,

yet can never produce a

meaningful anecdote from all his

stuffing.

The Tin Man "nobody home in

soulville" is found in an

amusement park display having

been crushed by his ihore-than-

pleasantly-plump fourth wife

Teeny.

The Cowardly Lion's name is

Fleetwood Coup de Ville in ex-

pression of "his mother's high

hopes."

Some fundamental differences

between the old and new versions

exist resulting in the latter ver-

sion's falling short in the com-

parison. The Wiz is no longer a

storehouse of knowledge and

wisdom, but behind this guise is a

phony Hornwell Smith a cheap,

unsuccessful politician from

Atlantic City, N.J.

Thus the four compatriots can

not be awarded their wishes by the

Wiz, but discover with the aid of

Good Witch Glinda and Dorothy

herself that "If you believe in

yourself, you will have brains,

heart and courage to last your

whole life through..."

Directed by Sidney Lumet,

"The Wiz," despite its worth as a

light spectacular version of 20th

century entertainment, it is safe

to say, may enjoy more economic

success than its predecessor,

but the delight and sentiments

still held for the 1939 classic can

never be replaced. Rated G.

Vasey's Fall Finale
"Marriage of Figaro" Begins November 8

The Graduate Theatre Depart-
ment cf Villanova University an-

nounces the final production of

the Fall 1978 season: . Beaumar-
chais' The Marriafe af Fifara.

Directed by Dr. James J. Christy,

the play will run November 8th-

llth, 15th-18th Curtain time is

6:00 p.m.

Something of a scandal in its

tioM, The Wanrtagr af Flfara was
banned for four years due to its

uncompromising attack on
ariatocratic ahuaaa. Fhudly st^ed
by the Comedie Francaiee in 17S4,

its huBMsr hss admirably
withataad tlM teat af tfaas, main-

the vassal, Figaro, and the Count

Almaviva, who insists on his loyal

"ri^t" to enjoy the corporeal

pleasures of Figaro's chosen bride.

The various intrigues, reversals,

and irmumerable complexities of

plot combine with Beaumarchais'

free flowing humor to provide a

thoroughly entertaining ex-

perience.

Encountering selfishness and
venality about him, the resilient

Fifaro is able to maintain an op-

timism in his outlook and integrity

in the conduct of his life. Dr.

Christy, employing an en-

vironmsntal dssign and through

iUi« ass of

to

timeless theme — man's poten-

tiality for moral survival in a

corrupt social world. The
Marriafe of Figaro will abound

with references to contemporary

experience, in an exciting in-

terplay of musical, visual, and

physical details.

The Marriafe af Figaro, the

source of Mocart's famous opera,

contains the wonderful sentiments

of that work and poses a raft of

social questions that have not yet

lost their immediacy and sting.

For reservations call ft25-«386.

Special rates are available for

^OMPS.
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PArS Barber Halrstiilliig

Sp^elaUkiig In

H9lrcunlng^ Slmpklg^ StfKng

DtpMding
onLMgth

NO LENGTH TOO LONG OR TOO SHORT

Wayiw Ave. Phone: 687-9905

Wayne, Pa. Hours:
Mon.-S«l.8-6

Locfllod B«lwMn QHt Shop
and Wiyiw Jawator
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By rAUL VlGGlilNO

What can I aay? For me, this al-

bum didn't come out fast enough.

Everyone loved The StraifMr and

this album should have the same

effect — a definite million seller.

The same, smooth Billy is here,

that infamous piano still going

stronger than ever, but a new ad-

dition has been made — the Jazs

element. Every picture of Joel on

the album shows him holding a

trumpet, and a picture listening to

the song titled "Zanzibar" will

show the listener what he can do

with this piece of brass. The well-

known horn player, Freddie Hub-

bard, provides the Jazz horn and

Joel provides a Latin beat for an

unusual cross-over.

The entire first side is non-stop

enjoyment. How can anyone resist

it when Joel shouts "No, No, No,

you had to be a big shot, didn't

you" on the opening ciit? I

couldn't. "Honesty" is a simple

melody made only better by Joel's

ballad style and David Spinozza

playing acoustic guitar. "My Life"

will keep everyone jumping with

th^ always vibrant, always colorful

Liberty DeVitto providing his fan-

tastic drum playing.

Sound

•IMS
•* *

\ ^

eetM^d^

Jontinued from page 13)

with Delp and everyone was
having a great time. Fore-

play/Longtime received, as I had
expected the biggest response of

the entire night. However, all good
things must come to an end, and
Boston ended it on this song. The
crowd was roaring for more and

The second side opens up with

"Stiletto" complete with the cor-

ner gang providing snapping

fingers for background. (I can al-

most- smell the leather jackets.)

The Spanish influenced "Rosa-

linda's Eyes" is not one of my
favorites but someone suggested

that I be patient since the song

grows on you. My favorite cut on

the album is titled "Half a Mile

Away" and it should have you

humming and singing for the rest

of the day. The song will definitely

Boston
chanting "Boston, Boston." The
noise was actually shaking the

Spectrum. When Boston appeared

on the stage for an encore it felt as

if the roof was going to come off.

When they came on for a second

encore the police were beginning

be a hit, with the multi-talented

Rich Cannata providing the sax at

its fmest and Doug Stegmeyer pro-

viding the bass. Other cuts include

"Until the Night" (Is that Billy

Joel singing?) and the title cut,

"52nd Street" (Maybe a Randy
Newman impersonation?)

What can I say, only that it has

been three weeks since I pur-

chased 52nd Street which was the

day it came out, and it still sits on

my turntable.

to get nervous. But once they ap-

peared on the stage the crowd
calmed down to a dull roar. They
played "Party" and after it was
over it was clear to see that

Boston is Number 1 in

Philadelphia.

Wm^^^i^
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Marriage oj Tigaro
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HAfJI SALON
FOR MEN and WOMEN
le 52S<33S4 For AppoMmait
Soad. Bryn Mawr. (Xwltkmitmfrtm^Mtmtmm)

Open Thm, tknt Sat. «iitf tiMir* Ewe
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By JOHN ZAGAltELLA

After a two year hiatus, the new
Elton John album has finally

srrivsd. This album, entitled A
Siagla MtBy marks the end of an

era in the rock music world. From
his initial recording. Empty Sky,

Elton sang lyrics penned by Ber-

nie Taupia In the years that fol-

lowed, Elton and Bernie were to

become one of the most successful

and memorable writing teams in

music history. Taupin's words no

longer accompany John's music.

The lyrics are thoae of newcomer

Gary Osborne. Instead of the

crazy bifocals that were Elton's

trademark, he now wears contact

lenses. As for the band, the only

famihar names that appear on this

album are Davey Johnstone and

Ray Cooper, who are more or less

associated with Elton John.

So, here we have Elton minus

glasses, minus Bernie Taiipin, find

a new band, basically composed of

unknowns. And surprisingly

enough, we have a very good

album.

Side One begins rather subtly

with "Shine On Through" a ballad

in the unique Elton John tradition,

followed by "Return to Paradise"

that captures a tropical feeling

with the help of Ray Cooper on the

marimba. Next is the rocker, "I

JDon*t Care," which may be the

first single release from the

album. This tune sounds like a

throw back from the excellent

"Don't Shoot Me, I'm Only the

Piano Player" LP, and should

bullet to the top of the Hot 100. A
soulful boogie number follows en-

titled "Big Dipper" complete with

choir accompaniment from his

Watford Football Team and the

South Audley Street Girls Choir.

After the boogie, side one closes

funky with "It Ain't Gonna Be
Easy." It is also the longest track

on the recording.

Side Two kicks off in grand

fashion with "Part-Time Love"

and is followed by perhaps the

weakest song on the album,

"Georgia." Somehow, a goapel-

flavored melody doesn't quite fit

in here. "Shooting Star," another

mellow ballad, follows. But as

usual, Elton goes out in a blaze of

glory. "Madness," the album's

strongest cut, unveils the true

spirit of Elton Joha The voice and

the piano playing are flawless

here; even (jsborne's lyrics are up

to par with the musicians' mag-

nificence. The album closed just

as it begins; slowly and beautifully

with two instrumental pieces, be-

ginning with "Reverie" a 52-

second warm up to the emotional

"Song For Guy," about their 17-

year-old errand boy who meets an

untimely death.

In short, A Single Man is a very

worthwhile investment. It is a

testament to Elton John's talent

— he has justifiably sold the most

records in this decade, so far.

The new Elton John album

is probably the best of the pre-

Christmas releases. But then

again, what did you expect?

Keith Jarret Jazzman

Kalth Garratt at the Aat4my of Haalc

By NATB €X>OPER
Keith Jarratt'a performanca at

the Acadmy of Muaic last Thura-
day waa not Ilia beat. Yet, anyone,
evan tlioae haaring him for the
firat tiasa, wMt awagr with a food
idea of why tlM AUeatown, Psnii-

mUm is IB a daaa «f <

ha ia heralded as the bast im-

proviaational pianiat-compoaer
around. Hie tranaitions were ao

smooth that the audience could

not daeida when an applauae was

Jarrett's limitless discipline

and technical control enabled him
to switch without warning from ut-

ter tonal simplicity to abstraction

and atonality. The right hand
repeated some figures with subtle

rhythmic changes, while his left

explored phrases borrowed from a

different century. The music
escalated, then dissolved, rere-

emerged, melted away then
vanished. A masterpiece created

without the possibility of

replication, that left the audience
in a stupor as if drugged by the

sounds that only Jarrett could
create.

Jarrett works out on the piano

like an athlete. As he plays, he

stands, crouches, rises slowly,

stamps his feet, throws his head

back and violently slaps the piano

top. He occasionally lets out a

groan of delist or a "da da de da

da."

Where most artists entertain

with lyrics, Jarrett captivates the

audience with mechanics. His

ability to create multi-layers of

sound, even without using the ped-

dle, is astoniahing. He does so

with the meanist of left hands and

the most precise right hand
Jarratt'a ninaty minutes of

alflMat totally improviaed muaic

waa not wttlaiat flaws, of course.

Yat lua ability to incorporate a

key into the aMMd of a

higUy of

/ i
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Ihtf Wont Ask About MW-Tomw
CALL

C A 5 T
oM^v . 293-9449 how

*B.7§ for FREE Mlivory *S«00
JACKETS • HATS • T-SHIRTS • FRAT. A TEAM WEAR

LE PAPILUDN

FORTHEUNTAMED
Le Papillon Beauty Salons.

.505 Old yorh Road, lenkintown. 886.0712.

579 W. Lancaster Avenue. Ha verford. 642.6921.
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This Week's
Film

LARRY VEE

TUES. NOV. 7

11:30 BARTLEY CAF

12:15 OUTSIDE

FREE!

Abo¥e «ILks a lo¥e ttoiy

Ifeebieand
the Bean

.TIMtMAOAXINt

JamesCaan
^AlanAiMn

«<...o solid comk pfformonce by \falfi» Hofpf

.

o
-oirNouc FILM NKwaurmn

COFFEEHOUSE

DAVID

FRIEDENBERG

Wed. -Nov. 8

8 pjn.

East Lounge

50*

Dance Teller

t Peribmance

TUB., NOV. 14

ST.MARirS
5

H

• pyp.
HAIR CUmNC DEMO

CUIS&COUMS

3

4

3

6

7

Parents'

WEEKEND
Nov. 3-5

MUMS FOR
11-2

ss

LESTER
LANIN
ORCHESTRA
Field House 8-1

2

"LriTLE

BIG MAN"
B209 7&9:30

COORDINATOR
CHAIRPERSON
MT6
EL 7:30

FREEBIE&
THE BEAN"
WL 7&9:30

HAIR-CUTTING
QEMO NL7:30

JUGGLER -

LARRY VEE
Bartley Cat.-11:30.

Outslde-1 2:1

5

CULTURAL
ARTS MTG-
6:30

COFFEEHOUSE
David Friedenberg

EL 6:00

"FREEBE A
THEBEAT
WL7«9:30

tai^llMtrOO
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Harriers Take IC4A Crown
With A 97 Point Margin
Bf IAV OOOK

IMhrOyJMfMum undAmiiM

Kip»K«rir Um VOUnofva harriOTs

won tlM 70th ainnal IC4A Ctom
Coontry CluMiipioiiiliip iMt fridiQf

at N«ir York at/i Van Cortland

Park.

In winninc for tha first tima

iiDoa 1971;fttlia Wikkato talliad d9

pointo, 97 points battar than

tacond plaoa Palrlaigh DickiMon.

Bahind PaVlfligh Dickinaon wara,

«nong othara, tha Unhmraity of

Massachusetts, Rutgars, a tough

Comail taam, Nawy and praaaaaon
favorita Georfstown. ViUanovn'a

fiva man avarafa tima of 24:38 waa
tha Castaat in IC4A hiatory and ia

iodieati^B of tha iaama capa-

UUttea.

Another indication of the teams

ability was Sydney Maree's un-

conteatad Hrat place finish. 9y&-

my, who finished tenth in this

race last year, cruiaed to a time of

24:04.0, the aizth fartest ever on

the five mile Van CoKland Park

Course.

Amos Kip Korir, third in Uat

yean'^s Junior College Nationals,

waa second in 24:13.1, auccumbing

to Sydne/s awesome final kick.

Amos was unchallenged for second

place and finished 100 yarda ahead

of Maryland's Dave Cornwall, his

nearaat competition.

In third place for Villanova, and

in eiglith place overall, waa tha

team captain, John Buma.
**8uniay," one of the keys to tha

taama auccaaa thia yat fhiiahed in

24:61.2, comfiortably ahead of tha

first plaoa finiaher from runner-up

Fttrlaigb Dickinaon.
• Rob Barl, who planned a top ten

finiah earlier in the week, did juat

that, finiahing tenth in 24:55.8.

Rob, a member of the Canadian

Junior National team, moved into

the top fifteen ever from Villanova

at Van Courtland Park with hia

performance and appeara ready

for poet aeaaon competition.

Kevin Dillon, another member
of the Canadian Junior National

team, wm fifth for Villanova and

eighteenth overall in 25:11.8. Aa

an eiample of Villanova's

domination, Kevin, who completed

the scoring contingent, wss across

the line before any other team had

two men across. .
i

Close behind Kevin in nine-

teenth was senior walk-on Jim

Flynn, who finished in 25:13.2.

Jim, who wasn't sure he was going

to run this year, appears to be in

top shape and has added sub-

stantially to the teams depth.

Frosh walk-on Brad Gair was

twenty-third in 25:20.3, rounding

out Villanova's varsity team.

Brad, a surprise this year, has had

some fine performances this year

and been the model of consistency.

MaulersAre Back
By PETER I. RYAN

Upon graduation in Msqt it

looked aa if the B4aulers, last

year's number two team on the in-

tramural football scene, were

destined to be dissolved. So sure

of this factor a writer on the Villa-

novan sports staff did not even

mention them as participants in

tha league. As fate would have it

the Maulers and highly touted

Reckleaa Abandon met in a battle

of the unbeatena. Aa waa reported,

thrMaulers settled the matter in a

12-7 victory. Thus far the Maulers

have compiled a aiz game win

streak.

Statistically they are ef^ually as

impressive. After six games the

Maulers have amassed 141 points

on offense while giving up a stingy

aeven on defense.

According to co<:aptain Joe

Foley; 'The difference between

this years team and last jpears is

tha paiaing threat we now have.

Quarterback (and co-captain)

Stave Boogiorno is able to mix his

plagr-calling so that we can get

more players in 4Am flow of the

gsme." The offense, averaging 23

poinAa a contest, is headlined by

Jay Gebauer, hard-running Fran

Grandieri, and a pair of sure-

handed receivers in Ed Schwartz

and Dave Faw.

Tony Dimeglio returns to the

defensive line steadying the play

on thia youthful team. Joe Foley

and Kevin Caasidy add experience

to the secondary. The new faces on

the defense, nicknamed the

"Knuckleheads," include Joe In-

gemi, Al Donatio, and Pate

Parente. The former pair also

double on the offensive line.

"They've brought a new attitude

with them and are extremely en-

thusiastic on the field," states

Kevin Cassidy. The Maulers hope

to continue their present momen-
tum and sharpen their overall play

in their final regular season game.

What makes this team even

more feared is the fact that only

two of their members are seniors.

The B4aulers, position for

position, show the sbility to be

deep. This is evidenced by the fact

that second stringer Joe Bennius

has accumlated four interceptions

in six games.

The Maulers lobk strong; the

Maulers are back!

The taam races afsin next
weekend whan they travel to
Lehigh for the NCAA Region 2
aectional meet. The first fwe
teams in this race will then travel

to Madiaon, Wiaconain for the
NCAA Championohipe. Villanova,

ranked number aix nationaUy by
Harrlar magaiine, ia co-favored
with number four ranked Penn
State to take the aectional title.

Thia ia a piid^e race for Villanova
aa they face Ptan State, the only
team to beat them this year and
alao the only Eastern team ranked
ahead of them nationally. Amis Kip Korir after Satarday's victory fai the IC4A Chaaipla«Mpa.

Fourteenth Stop of Schlitz

Light National Marathon
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYL-

VANIA, OCTOBER 24, 1»78 —
The fourteenth race of the Schlitz

Light National Marathon Series

will tske place in Philadelphia on
Sundi^, November 26, it was an-

nounced today by Schlitz Senior

Manager, Promotion Projects, Bill

Gorman.
The Schlitz Light Philadelphia

Marathon, a 26.2 mile race, is

being hosted by the Penn Athletic

Club and is open to amateur run-

ners of all caliber.

The new Schlitz running

program is the first natioiod series

of 'long distance and marathon
running events ever initiated.

Sponsored by SchliU Light Beir,

the program will span 15 cities

through December, with the win-

ners and top finishers from each

event qualifying for the Schlitz

Light National Marathon Final, to

be held on Saturday, December 16

in Tampa, Florida. "This program
serves three different snd im-

portant needs," commented Mr.
Gorman. "We will be supporting

the sport of long distance running,

assisting a number of high-quality

distance races which need finan-

cial help, and developing a new

and strong source of civic pride in

our participation cities."

The Schlitz Light Philadelphia

Marathon follows 13 other suc-

cessful series stops. The national

kick-off of the program took place

April 22 in Atlanta and attracted

over 1,000 runners. 1976 U.S.

Olympian Garry BjOrklund cap-

tured the seven-mile Atlanta race,

recording a time of 34:13 over a

hilly, suburban course. The
second stop of the national series,

the Schlitz Light Superdome Ten
Kikme^r Race, took place in

New Orleans on Msy 28, and at-

tracted the largest turn-

out ever from the surrounding

fbur<state area of Louisana,

Arkansas, Mississippi, and
Alabama, Garry BJorklund bested

a field of iJFmr 1,000 in New
Orleans, and triumphsd again over

the fourth of July weekend— top-

ping an incredilile i^OOO runnsrs in

the SdOits Li^ Chicago

Angeles, San Francisco, and

Hdyoke. Kansas City precedes

Philadelphia on the Schlitz Light

schedule with the Tampa finals

following on December 16.

With twelve races completed to

date, over 20,000 runners have

participated in the Schlitz Light

running series.

Qualification for the Schlitz

Light National Final will require a

finish in the top 50 field of men or

women in any Schlitz Light event.

The Schlitz Light National

Marathon Series has been

designed to benefit the U.S. Olym-

pic effort of 1980, as a portion of

all race entry fees will be donated

to the U.S. Olympic team.

Through the 1978 Schlitz Light

program, over $20,000 will be

donated to the U.S. Olympic team.

The Schlitz Light Philadelphia

Marathon will begin promptly at

noon at the Boathouse in Fair-

mount Park.

Advance registration will cost

$3, of which 50c is earmarked for

the U.S. Olympic team. Schlitz

Light matches each 50c runner
donation so that $1.00 is provided

to the Olympics on behalf of each

series participant. T-shirts and

race certificates will be provided

to all participants, with Schlitz

Light trophies, Adidas prizes, age

division medals, and Runner's

World Magazine subscriptions

also awarded.

The top male and female college

dtudent finishers in the Schlitz

Light Philadelphia Marathon will

receive special $500 college

scholarships as the Schlitz Light

National Marathon Series will be
awsrding $15,000 in college prizes

this season.

Hoop Schedule
1978-79 VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

NOV.
17
24&25
Fri. & Sat.

28Tije8.

DEC
2 Sat.

6 Wed.
9 Sat.

12Tue8.
16 Sat.

21 Thurs.

29&dO
Fri. & Sat.

JAN.
3 Wed.
6 Sat.

10 Wed.
ISTues.
20 Sat.

23Tue8.
26 Fri.

27 Sat.

31 Wed.

St. Mary's

Puerto Rico Tournament
(Puerto Rico Olympic Team)
Merrimacl(

George Washington
St. Bonaventure

Rutgers
Princeton

Temple
Duquesne
Blade Glass City Classic

(Toledo. St. Louis, Bowling Green)

Providence

Notre Dame
Massachusetts

St. John's

George Washington
Boston College

West Virginia

Rutgers

La Salle

Field House
Away

7:00

4 Sun.

9 Fri.

13Tiie8.

17 Sat.

20Tues.
24 Sat.

Penn State

St. Joseph 8

1 Thurs.

3

DePaul
fHila^i, II nilt^naDurgn
Massachusetts

EAA Tournament
fDuQuaana, dRf., Mass., r^onn St.,

Pm. Ruloafai. IMeat Virginia)

Field House 8:00

Away 8:00
Away 8:00
Field House 3:00
Palestra 9:00
Palestra 9:00
Away 8:00
Toledo

Palestra 9:00
Palestra 1:30
Away 7:30
Palestra 7:00
Fiekj House 8:00
Away 7:30
Palestra 7:00
Away 1 :30

Palestra 9:00

Away 2:10
Palestra 9:00
Palestra 8:00
Away 8:00
FiekJ House 8:00
Field House 8:00

Civic Arena. Pgh.
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Proofreading, oditing of

Fooli 647-7087

SHOE WAR
OmUs • t14J0 •Uw WMy - t17.M
• AdMH •MMMi - $2«J0 •OM
Clqo* - tiaot U0 • Ctenmr • CMHnt
HMwr - t2M» • 8m» - $7J9 • Pmnv
Uialw •Evaiw ••otionlwi •Dr. i
Lm - $27je • Ronr • Brooks - $21 .90

• TlQM^ •Frod ^Miy •Elomc atwt

•IIM 1$ MIVI AT

FloMir •8MMr $ OwlOMr Boolt
• PIMM PmM» • Wfanolsr* Old
Mrto» Troliwi • P»o K«l» • OirMnJo.
^IMM PmIw Wfawgly •Old
• Tronm • P*o Mdt • avM
SHOE EARN/LTD.

AMr$$$$$ ««»l«tf IM-
KKOMtlLYI Woili al Imm— no

isary — m-

WANTED
darfcs A d$llvonr poraoiiMl,

, ag-1071.

127,

Drtlat, TX 7gt1.

^HOUSE SITTER
• W$$R$ M wMMWy, 011$ w$$k off,

4w$$li$ki

I:fl.?V

HAS LOWEST OtCflEO
PfllCCl

DAVID SCARPA
PHOTOGRAPHY

648-3628

TAKING THE

L8AT?
Join thousands of

law Bchoci apfiicanta

nationwide fai

Amityi LSAT
Review Seminars
CAU TOLL-FREE FOR
DETAILS AND LOCAL
SCHEDULE MFORMATION:

800-243^767 Ext 761

ttai

Our FrM CfUlog hM many mor» d0«li on

mafor brandi. avan fowwar prteaa on our

montMy tpacialt shaai. Sand now and find

out how to buy currant tTM liat Ip't for

•3 69. Siorao Ctaaranca Houaa Oapt M56
102S Jaeoby St . Jofmaiown. Pa. 15S02

WOODY SHAW

QUmTH!
CUnM MNIM, Iks

cAiiaifffaBEii

VEM IRN^ taK
ORIIIf ^HIHO0iaiilO*^S^W

$pp$iriiic$tiii$y$$rl

Iwnttfif NiiiBiifm f»B.

I ONE SMW ONLY! |

Samir AN Satfi^, MX. (WRTI-FM)

Tidwtax $7 * $i - $8

fifiW oaiala at WilMit hn offict

nSsKslMICU. of f.)
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Cross
MANY BIXBN BORKOWSKI
tliia p$$t Hdslisi^i Coadi Jim

Thfrnprnm took liis Wililcais to

Now Bnuwarkk, NJ. for a aiset

•fdatt soaM lOMfh eonpaliiion.

Id a mssi tfrinii Ratfora, St.

Mu's and THnpk, Villaaova
cams in tUrd witli 67 poinla.

Riitfsrs led ths way in taam

acoring with 19 pointa capturing

first, aecond and third as wall as

aixih through ninth placa. St.

Jchn'a adgsd Villanova for aacond

and thsy icarsd 61 poinU. Temple

trailsd with 109 points.

Junior Brigid Uddy lad all

Villanova finiahers aa she cofvered

the three mile course in 17:07 to

place fifth overall. This is another

personal best for Leddy'at that

distance. Dorians Lambelet

finiahed in 10:60 to place aecond

for Villanova and tenth overall.

Other scorers from Villanova

included Sue Shea (19:36) in 14th

place, Jennifer Whitfield (20:00)

in 16th place and Katie Thompson
(20:32) in 22nd place.

The Wildcats defeated Swarth-

mcre in a duel meet by a score of

20-53. Again Leddy led all Villa

nova runners and waa the first of-

ficial finisher for the three mile

course in 19: 14. Lambelet finished

second in 19:58» closely followed

by Whitfield third in 20:02.

Maryanne Moon and Mary
Ellen Borkowski were the ad-

ditional acorers for the' Wildcats.

Other Villanova finishers included

Mary Nerger, Eileen Downey* Pat

Mo^sh, Marge Liebler and Pat

Robinaon.

Tomorrow the team competes in

the EAIAW Cross Country
Championships in Burlington,

Vermont. Sunday the Wildcats

travel to Van Cortland Park in

New Ycnrk City for the Road Run-
ners Cross Country Champ-
ionships of America.

Flag

Football
The field of imdefeated teams

has been narrowed down to five.

The Mountain Men, Gators, Jaws

and the Sunkings fell from the list

of undefeateds in close games
played during the past two weeks,

but these teams will get a second

chance in the playoff. The
Maulers, Black Sheep, Fedigan

Pub and D.P.E. are still un-

defeated as the seasons heads into

its final week.

Fedigan Pub and Black Sheep
have been virtually unstoppable

this season. The reason being that

both teams stress touj^, hard-

nosed defensive football. Black

Sheep stymied a previously un-

beaten Mountain Men teani 13 to

this psst week, while Fedigan

Pub hanidcuffed a powerful Attic

squad 13 to 7. The defenses of

Black Sheep and Fe<hgan Pub are

sure to be tested in the upcoming

playolliB.

The fraternity league cham-
pionship will be decided this Sun-

day at Austin field at 3:^ UTJ).
wiU be'deCMMlinc thaiir 3phaiapi6o-

ship againat an ui^afaatad^ and

spirited D.P.a ta«a:fhia wiU be

tfaa aecond ywur in a ifar thata^ae
two ta«tta Witt hasa ai9t ki tiM

fratara|ty

Ths open pjayofls argieteiaM rl

tob^iaaaM
7, aalii tlis.fiafl(^

li.llaMl^a

The throe top

hi ^Nm pltffvth. If iSm
aagMdailtaMa

it^

Home StratGh
8yCHB|IS MUEHNtt

Hw Villaaova man'a aoccer

team ran. tta record to 3^6 over the

paat two waaka by gaiaia| a 4-1

Opring Qardanand
a 3-0 daoiaton to

OaQiis. A thhd con-

teat waa playad^ with Baatam Col-

lege hat aoma qusstienable of-

fidii^ compelled Villanova to

protait the game which the Cata

wqaad up kping, 3-2.

Tha Spring Garden game
featured aoBM outatending of-

fenaha and dtlsnaive po#sr by the

Wildcats, who dominated play

frona atart \o finiah. Scoring aen-

sation Dave McHugh notched two
of tha foala to bring hia output for

tha aaaaon to aeven. **Ag-

greaaiveneaa expoaes his tremen-

dous acoring talent," ohaervad
Coach Howard Graff during the

parformanea. «*Ha (McHugh)
makaa hta own hmaka."
Junior Ral^y SorianOb iMt year's

leading acorer, ended hIa acoring
drought of thia year by taUying tha
third goal for tha Heion, j^
Cdlier picked iq> hia fourth ^tial of
the aaaion for Villanova to round
out the scoring.

Goalie Bill Schamp had another
preat day in the neta, staving off 21

Spring Garden ahota. Coach Graff
alao cited walk-on Rodney Lane
for turning in an excellent defen-

aive performance.

Uniiortunately, the hooters were
brought to earth in their following

game by Swarthmore College, 2-0.

A tpugh defenae held ViUanova
to 13 ahota on goal while the
Swarthmore offense kept Schamp
buay by getting off 23. Tom Gil-

bert and John Rudd ecored for the
winaara. Thia oonteat waa yearly

marred for the Cata by the kaa of

Soriano to a knae ia|ury. Damage
waa axteoaiw and it ia aot known
if Ran4y wiU be able to play again.

It waa the aecond nu^ casualty

this aaaaon to Villanova. Tim
Armatrong was critically hurt in

an earlier game againat Drew Uni-

wrsity.

The hooters are acheduled to
host Stockton College in their next
outing. The match repreaento the
first of the final four gamea the
team has remaining to play. Jay Calller scored two tools afafaMt Eastern.

SfjMk

Langran Posts 14

Non-Losing Seasons

Ail Easterh's faalie caa da is watch as lay Caiiiar'i secaad pml focs la.

By MARY GRACE MURRAY
Dr. Langran, the coach of the

Women's Tennis Team has posted
an impressive record of 14 con-
secutive non-losing seasons. Now
in his 11th year, he has a record of
84-58 with one match remaining
this season.

• Although he smiles at his suc-
cess, Langran says, "I'm very
pleaaed for the girls that the team
baa done so well" Langran is an
unaelfish person who has a great
concern for the team as players
and as people. Mary Jo Mc-
WUliams says, "Doc is a great
moderator and is easy to work for.

He also helps you with anything
outaide of tennis."

After last weeks action this

season's record is 11-9 after

Women Booters Take
Three Straight

SiiM3e last Thursday, October

26th, the Women's Soccer Team
haa won three straight games, and

today at 4:00 p.m. they play their

final game of the seaaon hoping to

nudLe it four in a row. Before

today's game against a tough

Rut^er's team, Villanova's overall

record standi at 4-5. With the

homefield advantage and a keen

incentivB to avenge a cloae loas

i^Sainat the Scarlet Kni^ts last

week, the Villanova women should

boost their record to .600.

Head Coach Lee Stevens, as

wall m assistanta Judy PMgay and

Billy Hook have been pleaaed with

the taam's consistently skilled

plsy. Hard work ami patience

finally paid off last week, as the

team came on strong in the second
half against Swarthmore to win 3-

1. Junior center forward Donna
Lqhr acored twice for Villanova;

once from a rebound off of a

powerful shot on goal by center
halfback Karen Clabbers, while
junior halfback Lisa Valla scored
the remaining goal.

On Saturday, sophomores Liz

Supchak and Lori Stasco each
powered in a goal, while first year

goal keeper junior Suaie Stroud in-

tercepted every shot on goal for a

strong defensive effort. Expert

play from veteran fullbacks Robin
Olackin and Nancy O'Shea helped
shut out Lehigh 2-0.

The Villanova women outplayed

a seasoned 8-2 Penn State team on
Sundi^ with a thrilling 2-1 victory

at home. Freshman Karen Clab-

bers has displayed tremendous
scoring, passing and ball control

skilk the entire season, and from
the center halfback position she
controlled the tempo oi most of

Sunday's game. Right halfback

Lori Stasco put in a stinging shot

for the initial score, and with four

minutes remaining, Liz Supchak
booted a perfect crossing pass to

freshman left wing Liz Sauer who
smashed in the game winning goal

in an exciting win for Villanova.

beating St. Joe's and losing to

Swarthmore (3-2), Temple (3-2),

Delaware (7-10) and Trenton SUte

(9-0).

The matches against Delaware

and Trenton State were com-
pletely one-sided as the lack of

scholarship players hurts Villa-

nova when they face such stiff

competition from the bigger 8tate>

schools. Against Swarthmore and
Temple the absence of Captain
Kathy Stetler due to illness, hurt

the team in the close matches.

One ci the hi^ points of this

year's team has been the success

of Gina Ayoub at third singles and

also the second doubles team of

Diane Cappucio and Melanie

Calder. Ayoub has a personal

record of 11-3 and CappucciOv^and

Dr. Langraa

Calder are 15-3.

Dr. Langran has seen the team
progress from almost nothing
eleven years ago and develop now
into a very competitive team with
lots of interest and ability among
the girls.

iw ey
This pass interflrreaoe play on aa atteaipted i>ennls McCaaley recepHon
set np VHIanova's only towAdown against Rutgers.

Arena Leads

Field Hockey Team
By BETH WHITE

Sandy Arena, a senior nursing
nuijor and co-captain of their

women's field hockey team, is

leading the team to one of their

beat aeaaons ever: 8-5-1. The team
ia ranked third in their in-
ference, and recently placed firat

out of eight teams in the
Philadelphia College Field Hockey
Association Tournament
Sandy and co-captain Judy

Kolb, who played together at

Bishop Kanricfc High School, have

in the attitudes

's atliletios here at

The playora have

a'thlal ii a eerioualy,

thatVUlanova
effort in

have been rou^ there are many
pleasant memories we will alwi^
value."

Arena, who leads the team in

acoring goals (13), is followed,

closely by sophomore Lisa Alder-

fier, who haa scored 12 goals so far

this sesson. Alderfer and Debbie
Smith, also s sophcHnore, and Suzi

Comly, a freahman, are all trying

out for the U.S. team from

Philadelphia which will be picked

nsxt week. Both Lisa and Debbie
made the team laat year.

Officials at the gaaMS have com-
plimented coach Catty Miller by

m^m> 'This as prAably the beat

fUM hsckay taMU HMt Villanova
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Cats Upset
Youngstown

lylllMcAlfBY
tbt Girts 9M«4 thfy ara still in

tli« bstUs for s 1-4 ssssoo Iqr

doiniiiv Youi«rtof«ni State 2M7
in Attitiiitoinw Obiov last Saturday

ni^
Villanova's "Cardiac Gate"

hoarcd a miraculous recovary

fraoi two pravloua strofcas sulTsrad

at tht haiidi d Coliate (14-90) and

Rutfm if-U). TlM istts wm
pliyad at s locJl bifli school fkld,

bacausa Youn^iown it in ths

procsaa of boildinf a naw stadium.

Viilanova wiU most tlw Eaglss

«r Boston Coilsfs in ths liadium

at 1:80 tomorrow. Ths last tims

Ois CiAm hoatsd Boston CoHsgs in

197«, thqr upsst ths Esglss by s

wide 22-3 margin.

Youi^p«own waa a ksy victory

in ths Gate' battla for a wimring

mason. Ths Psnguii*, who wars

tisd lor tht No. 1 national ranking

fai Dimion II, had bssn averaging

^
ovar 40 pointe s gsme. Evsn more

'

fanprsssiw wm ths fact that Vil-

Innom's win snappsd a tan game

winning strsak for ths Penguins.

VUlano?a tallied all 22 pointo in

the first half. Three field goals, in-

cluding s 42 yard boot (a personal

best), by freshman Chuck Bush-

beck aided the effort.

Youngstown lit the boards first

after only two minutes of pky
when Dwight "Dr. Doom" Dumas
ran 56 yards after Villanova gave

them the ball at their 45. Chuck

Haynali's point after touchdown

(PAT) was good.

Bushbeck's record 42 yard field

goal occurred midway in the

period. Villanova moved the ball

from their 45 into field goal range

after Howie Long swiped the ball

from Robby Robson.

The frosh kicked in another

three pointe (39 yards) with two

and a half minutsa ticking away in

the quarter. Dana SheHon scored

the first Wildcat touchdown ?nth

only 31 seconds remaining in the

qaartar. Hw Junior picked up a

fumble on a Pat (Tlrian kaiyar

and ran H A yards far ths sears.

Choch Bushbsck made H 13-7 with

thaPAT.
Ohiaii Passman scorsd ria min-

utss hito ths sscond pariod on a

two yard tun. tha Gate mavad tha

ball down field with a ssflai of

(TBriaB kaspars and two passes to

Paal GoiumHs and Osiiis McCao-
lay. A two point attanpt aflal' a

touchdown by Passman miasad by

abottt a yard
Cfauch Bushbsck capped the

scoriag sction for ths Gate arith a

27 yard field goal with fear

seconds remaining ia the half.

Ths Psnguins seorsd sarl^r in

tha third pariod on a Chuck May-

nali field goal (27 yards), which

laade it 22-10.

Villanora's defense, which dis-

pUgrsd s total recovery from ite

Rutgers breakdown, contained the

Penguins until the last four

minutes of the fourth period. Rob
Robson rsn it in for a six yard

touchdown after Keith 9noddy

moved the ball down field with

several key passes to Jim Faranti.

Chuck Haynali's PAT was good.

David Martin snuffed out

Youngitown's only remaining

chance by intercepting a Keith

Snoddy pass on their 31 with 2:25

still ticking.

"I've never seen our guys so sky

high for a game," commented

Coach Dick Bedesem. "We were

ready for them."

The win was managed without

the services of starter Vince

Thompson, Villanova's leading

rusher (106-362 3.4) who was out

with a sprained ankle.

Villanova will need 100% from

ite offense when it hoete Boston

Goilsgs tomorrow. 'Their defense

could be tha best we face all year.

I am including Clemson^" states

Bedesem. "They're quick and very

1

-' 'u
*

/ t '^

VillsiiiWi^s^
physical" Ths
farad a O-B

thay hata had tm
open waskaade to piapita Hm ti»

Gate.

'Thair olAnaa has pal tlMMi iM a

hole. Thsy are aesrapng iaarWat

fumMss a gaaw^ aaaiyass

Badsaam. "Thsir aflaass la gMiig

ths dsfanaa paer fisid pmMtm la

work with." Ths Ca^ «»• ^aar-

terbaekad by Si9 Falassla^ aflw

leads a eonhiflalie« ef 1 mmI split

back oflenaive aligwaniili Hia

favorite tcrgH ia flaalwr Piaid

Mccarty (If-^M 14 afg.) T^my
Brown leads Ins Eai0a rwOTiag

with 35 carries for 173 yards (43
a¥g.).

Pred Smerlas, ^3, 265, ia an as-

ceptional laekla Oaa laadb lis

defensive line. Mf IMaaa ia UMir

key Knebaek along wUh Dai^
Alston and Mike Mayeek, wIm>

head up the Jelesaist haek fisldl

BoaCeR C^ak^ge leaaa lais amas
(29-13^1), which is ViHaaiii^a

otdest conNtHMMH rrvalry.

After B.C Ihs Gala wiB traarf la

Newark, Daiawara, la amst tiba

UnrvarsHy el DSlaaara. TlHyll

have two weeia te> prsfawr t&r

Temple on Hov. 25 ia Tslaa

i
f i I

M

«u4e

A4»m

Hoc Maat
National Powara

m iifHtik ifiiHlfi as iiui AiiAiMMa daa aana «tii iu)if MMlnriMIAM
tha iMmmm iMmakjf

ht^Mdi atUM» 1m im tiMMi

jifrTrrff 1^MdaiU' t»mim Ik.

raiAmlaaa4tmwmd^1imW1k^

I wMps^MiiM a§md i§ d 1i9§

AMI amimiMfj

Baseball Caps Exhibition Season

With 11 -6 Record

tprnm

j^iVsNi #ii 1m 0iMm
lis ibMiiwi mum

I i«iMi mi ika

m§fimAii^0m^
s mkiia

By BRUCE MURRAY
Fall Baseball under Coach

Larry Shane has had a successful

season compiling a record of 11

wins and 6 kisses. Impressive wins

were scored over such local foes as

St. Joe's., Haverford, Philadelpliia

Community College, Textite, West

Chester, Rider, and rivid Temple.

''We've plsyed well both of-

fensively and defensively,"

elsimad Coach Shane, "and tha

pitching has greatly improved'
>»

hf'fMA Cesdb flCa
picha Ma apaim teiaski flMy
pkyara Irial asi lar tib teaia aMi

evaryoaa 0»l a damsa la fsaair Mb
tatana Mbia Its fiaii eal ^ass

madfedbawate'il siBdj' aaf fiipam.

this yaar% laasa #ii la lad %

ema CH^tlmtif (fdMiDlimkwm
Oitmmmmitlmltm/^iLmiik
isiHaliar l^ i# MmI# wii Isi

tlm^idifmiffim
iiaiatkrm^

psapsa^

Cssltf fSnl hma%
foulnni^ mKm vSaa

lm^ flair

aaaaaB ssamaai^B wi^p

ulmmm, m mm mi Maw
maaiii^mmimmmmik
im^imikB mmm fmmm^

i§ 4ka MmMMuaimd llii)

mtm^MiBlM^mii^^^
Ciai/d pmB m$ J ik$ tim\
fmiUmm^U wmUUm nil

»

iaiddimm.'
§itm mi §am fkk»
mmmi^Md^tmiB^
MAA mi mk$ fatwi *f\
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^mmmm Mtk mmn ^ ^
4mi MAA mm ite l*#

MMMii dmf mM ^
CmimmidMAA-

m^m^i^dmmmMiimmS^
aam* sa eepwwmnp ai^e wwk/k^k^ v

d dm

^^^^ i^^^^i j^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^y^^g

liMiiitf Itei tmM^dkj mddmd

ImimA ^mm spJg iiaiii mi
md^ dm §m sMuA dm Idk

* * ^
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WKVU Marathon Breaks Recorcl
it.tAitieKn.vNN

,WgV Mtl'lNMfMlMhiM

iiF M tMMittii^ hmm d ^m-
tiniisns hsnadaaaftla^ as^sBaat

In'^^^w* »^an iv^Hfv ^vwafn^u ^w
Br Hr Mp tHS ^Mgfn W^ vHV
MAfsihaa to satahlish a nia
iinaiiaan aollaaa nmnnmAjMBe>Msn emwge lecaia*.

Tag BVaMMl Mnnaa TOM"

llll Hillm^l ffWl <lf

lines HMHMMI nWMMt
'Ai Ite miViilMMi KOI 9\Qmh

Cipli hipii pillM MkfpKSftl.

I wimMi i ItKltvinii gnit

IgPffjraaHr pilCnMI III gnU wWnaa
liMl&hariWiMiV'MlilKflly.
ftat mim inilyM pwiifs In

lit Im Lmhp en Tuwdiy m^
M4iy Riilili tolni iHs

lairiliHit Md • vwy lytssMfUl

^y H RMtmMl ^iilliis m
irUm^ Um^ wm iIm hi^iis^

\^ ralmiif eff M¥«ri) prliss, hy

M#a|l • ooin*loss on Lancsstar

AVMHIi* and by colWeting changi

\M sanislsft around campus.

AiyiMng ttma mihH posters

<laaf4a*4oQr, to wagiriiig on

9d}m ^Mlball gamss was ussd to

IMhf NKmsy and spur intsrsst in

^^^V ^^^^'a w"#^p^ga*

Ons d ths most productive

sMlangis involyMl Villanova run-

nini hash Dana Shalton's par-

^inaanas In Saturday's football

>rtslary avar Boston Collsga.

I^lfdgis ware taksn until gams
tlma in ths form ol csnu-par-

yaf^ gainad by rushing Shslton,

^dm is also a msmbsr of ths

WKVU staff. Ths Junior half4>ack

iMnsd 78 yards for ths WUdcsu
anil ovar 000 dollars for Muscular

niftimirtiy*

**0a iny first run (a 30 yard

(OMshdown) I was thinking about

how much monsy I had already

mads for Muscular Dystrophy,*'

Mid Shalton. "It fait good to hslp

Villanova Play
Fllmad

MaM-OgliwyntMiytr, Oalifnr-

ftii^teitd ftim SMiptny, rsptmly
be«M pMMiian an • n^rsfn play

wfiHM by VIUmsvi ynivprsiiy

profiiigr H^idk I NolMit

TMai 'Tht ilerleho Milt.** tlis

Mn iitekit «MIM1 ky mhm\
Uim mi iltfi Piitr Sihmm
(knMFS fm Mi rail m "Rydy** in

^ jBddmfim "Rich Mm, fm
Umf% Tiltviilin nslwork ABC
jiliM 10 iir Iht iWQ'lMwr

dlMMVIi In larly Iflfi.

^t NdlMt m Mio^ia^
ofuMT d Infliilit Ms Nan on

iilMMyi'i fMully fttn^i mi Hs
d» \mm wrillng Hifi md Kissn

Cm Im ilmiii iwtniy ytinii nn4
i mM I nuffiktr 9f Mh wnrlMi in^

flluiyif MM whi«li WM Bre(iups4

^ OhMMl II in Phildtolpliiii.

Ttei ttary ^inltrii tfoun^ a

jN^iiOA IflAilt wM lalMi Mi (hs

ipwi 8f nmnlnff durinf yftrafMms

MMiipir llii llmi tnd rnindt Bvsn
Diou^ ii «vfniMlly kspomss sn

wMUMtfing HMfli, hii oivmnip

,^»

Vi

smMtioni ars thwsrtsd becsuss of

his past.

Ths film is bsing shot on
lopation at Folsom Prison, Cali-

fornia's maximum iscurity prison.

Dr. Nolan visitsd ths film sits and

rtporii tfmt no mavia company
has svar bssn psrmittsd to

panatmts ths prison compound so

daaply bafors. Filming is taking

plass in osU blocki and
worhshopi, as wall ai on the ex-

larior pounds.
Spsoial oarmission had to bs ob-

tain(Nl for MOM to film thsrs, and
(hs movis'i script had to be ap-

provsd by Foliom't wardsn bsfore

produstion could begin.

Ths prison bsnsfitsd from ths

(smporary intrusion, howevsr,

igys Dr. Nolan. A qusrtsr-mile

traak wss oomtructed in the

prison yard aspsoiaily for tha film,

and it will remain aftsr production

it ovsr. In sddition, 136 inmates,

all paid Gquity seals, will appear

in (ha film.

out ths radio station snd to do
somathing for other paapla/' •

Kally, a senior accounting

n^for, piapared for ths broadcast

by running thres to five milss psr

dsy, by working out and by not

**touching a drop of alcohol for

four waaks, which waa un-

baliavabla."

**I got dslirious ones in s while

usually in ths momingi. That's

whan it really hits you psycho-

logically ss to what's going on. A
couple of time I said to myself, I

don't think I can do this. But as

the day went on and more people

came around, I got more con-

fidence," said Kelly.

Kelly credited the WKVU staff

for much of the marathon's suc-

cess. "Everybody reslly chipped in

s lot," hs said. "Billy Carroll

(business director of WKVU) is

Isrgsly responsible. He kept this

thing going. All the stsff heads

deserve a lot of credit. Patty Ar-

cand has done a wonderfiil job in

promotion."

"The best part of the marathon
was the unifying factor. It brought

prscticslly every organization on
campus together with us, as well

ss ths administration. Fr. Mar-
tin's office (desn of student ac-

tivities) was right behind us. And
not only students, but the older

generatimi, our families, were

here, and that's where we
benefited the most," said Carroll. Tom Kally aMmages to sarile after 120 coasscatlvs hears on ths air.

Drinking Age Debated
By BILL GUERIN

On Tussdsy night, November 6,

the Villanova Political Union

sponsored its third public debate

cf the year. The resolution dis-

cussed was "Resolved: This house

does not favor lowering the drink-

ing age to 19 in Pennsylvania."

Herbert Zearfoss, a member of

the Pennsylvania House of Rep-

resentatives from Delaware

County, opened the debate with a

thirty minute address favoring the

resolution. He prefaced his

remarks by stating that a bill

which would lower the drinking

age to 19 has been passed by the

Pennsylvania Senate and is cur-

rently before the House.

Zearfoss stated that lowering

the drinking age would challenge

many younger people to drink. He
envisioned that it would solve no

problems and only create more.

Throughout his statement, the

state official cited several statis-

tical studies to reinforce his

position. He quoted one study

which showed that alcohol-related

highway deaths of teenagers in-

creased in states where the legal

drinking was lowered.

"There is no logic for it, no
basis for going to 19," said Zear-

foss. "There's not one arguement
that anyone has come up with to

support lowering the drinking age

to 19."

At the conclusion of Zearfoss'

remarks. Ken Fotey, chairman of

the Conservatives, stated that his

sect of the Political Union also

favored the resolution. Their con-

tention, however, was that the

drinking age should be lowered to

18.

Fotey stated that since 18 year-

(Continued on page 2)

Former Villanova President Dies
iF MABIANNB LAVELLE
ftavarand John Klakotka,

Oti.A , prssidsnt of Villanova Uni-

^irslty from im to 1966, died last

Baturiay at Marcy Catholic

IMIsal Oantar, Fitigarald di-

visioiif Ha wai 63.

Tha Anfgatinian bacama a pro-

iMiOr al villanova in 1942. Before

Mklm Iha Univarsity prssidsncy,

ha lamd ss modarator of tha

VINiBifBa^ ohairman of tha alac-

trli6l anginaaring dapartmant,

IRiglllhfa aoHMrdlaatar o# tha mirs-

IM lIMilam and diraetor of ad-
mImm

Aftsr his rssignation. Father

Klskotka wss nsmed religious

supsrior of the Augustinian com-
munity at Msgr. Bonner High
School. In 1971 he became pastor

of St. Thomas Parish in Rose-

mont, snd in 1976 hs wss namsd
supsrintsndsnt of ths Augustinisn

community st Our Mothsr of Con-

solation Parish in Chsstnut Hill

Lsst yasr hs returned to St.

Thomss Psrish.

Hs ssr¥id on ths Villanova

Board d Truataaa ainoe Jubr of

1969.

A Pbitadalnhia nativa. Father

Klekotka graduated from Roman
Catholic High School in 1931. He
received a degree in electrical

engineering from Villanova in

1936. In 1942 he received a degree

in theology from Augustinian

College in Washington, D.C.

He joined the Augustinian order

in 1936 and wm ordained in 1942.

Father Klakotka was twice

awarded the Freedoms Foun-

dation Medal. He was a msmbsr of

the Philadelphia Crime Com-
mission, ths World Afffsii^ Coun-
cil of Philadalphis, tha Education
Council oT tha Philadelphia Cham-

ber of Commerce and the Polish

Heritage Society.

An overflow crowd attended

Father Klekotka's funeral Mass
Tuesday night. The Mass of the

Resurrection was concelebrated
by 100 priests, with John Cardinal
Kroll presiding. Father Robert
Weason, aaaistant Augustinian

provincial was chief concalabrant„

of the Msss.
Fathsr Klskotka was buriad

Wsdassdsy morning st ths
Augustinisn cemetery by St.

Mary's Hall

J.
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VUlMM* for Mond
•1 piiM. Iteple

Mfid MMy lid all

in 17:97 to

fifth ovMttlL TUt it MMlher
lor UMy at that

btImm Lmbilet
IfaiAad in 1$:60 to plaw Memid
to* VillHMwa and t«ith warall.

Other tcoran tnm ViltaMva
inchidad S^a 8haa ri»:M) in Mth
piMa, Urnxdhr Wfaitllald (90:00)

in 10th plaoa andiUtia Thnnpaon
/«Ai4nk Ate AAmJ —*-
ixi:«ii m snMi pMaa.
Tha Wildoata dafwtad fihivth.

nora in a dual naat by a adora of

SO«l. .A«idn Lad4y kd all Villa

nova nmnalv and wm the fint of-

ficial finiahar for tha tfaraa mile

couiaa in It: i4k Lnmbalat IMdMd
aaeand in 10:80, daaaly lolloarad

by Wkitfiald third in 90Ktt.

Ifaryanna Moon and Mary
Bllan Borhowabi wara tlM ad>

ditiaiMl aoorara far tha Wildcats.

<Mitr Villanova fiiilihiii indudad
Mary Narfar, Bilaan tkmmty, Pat
Moiiah, Marse Uablar and Pat
I^iaaon.
TancrroPF ciia taaw oompalaa in

tha SAIAW Croaa Country
Championahipa in Burlington,

Vannont. Sunday tha Wildcats
traWl to Van Cortland Park in

Naw York Qty for tha Road Run-
Mra Croaa Country Champ-
ionahipa of Araarica.

Footbail
The fic^d of undafaatad taamH

haa bean/narrowed down to five.

Tha Moi^tain Man» Gators, Jaw8
and tha Suakinfi fell from the list

of undafeatads in cloae games
played during the past two weeks,
but tbaaa teams will gat a second
chance in the playoff. The
Maulara, Black Sheep, Fedigan
Pub and D.P.B. are still un-

defeated as the aaaaona heada into

its final week.

Fedigan Pub and Black Sheep
hava bean virtually unatoppable
this season. The reason being Uiat

both taaaM stress toiigh, hard-

noaad dafenaive football Black
SBieep atymiad a previously un-

beaten Mountain Man taapi^ 13 to

this paat waak, w^iila Fadiian
Pub handcuffed a.powariri Attic
aqiMd 13 to 7. Tha 4MHaaa of

flbdk Bhoup Mid Vatea^ ^Nfc are

playaib.

Hw takarmty league eh«n-
pionaKip a^ ha dacidad this 8\m-

ini

^m

aiillhe

Tha

atp^buillO^

ma OlaHvili)

Coaeh

SpHag
of.

bytha
Phv

to ihi

Mdllnih
to briag Ilia output for

to aavan. **Ag-

hia traoMn.
aring talent," ohaannMl

iiaward Oraff duiii« tha

^alaviagoirsi
flpriag Qai^dMi ahata. Caaoh Oraff
alao aMad iMflh«on Rodni^ Lane
fcr luniiai to an aMallaiit daien-
ai¥B psifiaiaBii

UnfartuMlaly, tha bootara ware
braniht to anrth in their foilowii^
•aaw by Bwwthmora Collaga, S^.

A iMh drfiiiiilwid VUhmova
to 18 abate an gaal while the
Bararthmore afffpnee kept Schamp
bu^r by patting off 38. Tom Gil-

for the

hr Iha QmB by the liM ar

ton
a«l It'ia Mt known

wlU ba«bla to play i«ain.

m§ar eaaualty

to Villanowa. Ttan

, was erMmXfy hurt in

an aarliar^ame afainat Draw Uni-
^mraity.

Tha baotara are aohedulad to
heat Stockton CoUafe in their naat
outing. The match tapiaaeula the
fint of tha final four ganMa tha
team haa ramaining to pl^.

r •/ft

Langran Posts 1

4

Non-Losing Seasons

AU Baatorh*^ faallacu da It watch at Jay Oaillar^ gaalgaaato.

By MARY GRACE MURRAY
Dr. Langran, the coach of the

Women's Tennis Team hm poatad
an impraaaive record of 14 con-
aacuUva non-losing seaaons. Now
in hia 11th year, he has a record of
84-66 with one match ramaining
thia aaaaon.

• Although he smilaa at hia sue-
oaaa. Langran aaya, "Fm vary
plaaaad for the girk that the team
haa done ao wall" Langran is an
unaalfish paraon who hm a paat
concern for the team as pli^ara
and aa people. Mary Jo Mc-
WiUiama aaya, "Doc ia a great
moderator and ia aaay to work for.
Ha alao halpa you with anything
outaide of tannia."

Altar laat waaka action thia
aaaaon*B record is 11.9 after

beating St. Joe's and loaing to

Swarthmore (3-2). Temple (3-2),

Delaware (7-10) and Trenton SUto
(9-0).

The matches against Delaware
and Trenton State ^were com-
pletely one-sided as the lack of

acholarahip players hurte Villa-

nova whan th^ face such stiff

competition from the bigger state)

achoola. Against Swarthmore and
Temple the abaence of Captain
Kathy Stetler due to illneas, hurt
the team in the cloae matchea.
One of the high pointe of this

year's team has been the success

of Gina Ayoub at third ainglas and
alao the second doubles team of

Diane Cappucio and Melanie
Caldar. Ayoub has a paraonal

record of 11-3 and Cappuccio and

Ik'. Laagpaa

Caldar are 16-3.

Dr. Langran haa aaan the team
progreas firom abnoat nothing
eleven yeara ago and develop now
into a vary compatithw team with
loU of intereet and ability among
tha girU.

Women Booters Take
Three Straight

Sinaa last Thuraday, October
26th, the Women*a Soccer Team
has wton three atraight gamaa, and
today at 4:00 p.BL thay play their

final game of the aeaaon hoping to

make it four in a row. Before

toda/a guna againat a tough

Rutfer'a team, ViUanova's overall

record atanda at 4-6. With the

homafiald advantage and a keen
incenti¥i to avange a cloae loas

sgaiaat tha Scarlet Knighte laat

weak, tha ViUanova woman ahould
booat their record to .600.

Head Coach Laa Stavana, as

well aa aaaiatpate Judy Papgay and
BiUy Hook have bean plaaaad with
the team's tioniiatamiji akillad

pliQr« Ra^ work aa^

finally paid off laat weak, as the
team came on atrong in the second
half against Swarthmore to win 3-

1. Junior canter forward Donna
L^hr acored twice for Villanova;

once from a rebound off of a
powarfiil ahot on goal by center
nalfback Karen aabbera, while
junior haUback Lisa Valla scored
the remaining goal.

On Saturday, aophomorea XA%
Supchak and Lori Stasco each
powered in a goal, while firat year
goal keeper junior Suaie Stroud in-

tercepted every shot on goal for a
atrong deCanaiva effort. Bipert
pliy trom veteran fiillbacka Robin
Qlackia and Nancy O'Shea helped
ahnt out Lehigh 2-0.

tlie Villanova women outpbyed
a aeaaoned 8-2 Pann SUte team on
Sunday with a thrilling 2-1 victory

lit home. Preahman Karen Clab-
bers has displayed tremendous
scoring, paaaing and ball control
akills the entire season, and flrom

the center halfback poaition she
controlled the tempo of most of
Sunday's game. Right halfback
Lori Staaco put in a stinging shot
for the initial score, and with four
minutea remaining. Lis Supchak
booted a perfect croaaing pass to
f^hman left wing Lit Sauer who
smaahed in the game winning goal
to an eiciting win for Villanova.

This pats iatcrfereace play oa aa attempted Daaals McCaalay reccptioa
et ap Villaaova's oaiy toachdowa agaiast Ratgars.

Arena Leads

Field Hockey Team
V_

Ry RETH WHITB
Saa^y Arena, a aenior nuraang

B^ior aad co-captain of their
wonaa'a field hockey team, is

leading the team to one of their

evar: 8-6-1. The team
third in their oon-

1 recent^ placed firat

ant of ai#t teauM to' the
Philadelphia Collage Fiald Hockey
Aaaaoiatian Toumamant.

flaai^ aad co-oiqitoin Judy
KaOk aim played iBjuthui at

lap Kanriok Hig^ School, have

'm^-

have been rough, there are many
pleasant mensoriea we will always
value."

Arena, who laada tha team in

acoring goak <13^ ia followed

doaely by eophomore liaa Alder-

fcr, who has acorad 12#aab ao far

this season. AMsrlar aad Debbie
Smith, alao a aaphomora, aad Saai
Gemly. a freahman, are all tiyiag

out for the U.8. team from
Philadelphia which wiO be picked

aaek. Roth Liaa and Debbie
the teen hat year.

Offlciala at tiM gaaaee have com-
eaaeh Cathy MUWr by

I
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Cats Ups^
Youngstowri

ly IDMcASSBY
Tin Gite pNwtd tiny •!• liiU in

tlM buttle for s 7^ MMon by

(jbinui« Yom^prtoirn State 2M7
in ^l[itiIlto«rlw ObM)^ last SaturdiQr

ViUaiioira't ''Cwrdiac Gate**

hoivwl a Buracukmt rtcownry

from two piwioiis fltrokM wffvad
•t tbi hMMh of Oolfite (14-90> and

RiilfMra (t-Si). Tht funt w»
plivad nt a local Ugh tcbool fMdl

bocauaa Younptown is in tba

piocsss of building a new stadium.

Viilanova will meat tba Baglss

of BoitoB Colkts in the stadium

at 1:80 tomorrow. Tba last time

tba Ct^ bostad Boaton Collsft in

1976, tboy upsat tba Baglss by a

wids 22-3 margin.

Youngirtown was a bay victory

in tbs Cate' battle for a winning

season. His Panguink, wbo were

tied for tbe Na 1 national ranking

in Division 11, bad been averaging

over 40 points a gsme. Even more

imprsssive was tbe fact tbat VU-

lanova's win snapped a tan game
winning streak for tbe Penguins.

Viilanova tallied all 22 pointe in

tba first balf. Tbrse field goals, in-

cluding a 42 yard boot (a personsl

best), l^ freehman Chuck Bush-

back aided the effort.

YcungBtown lit tbe boards first

after only two minutes ol plsy

when Dwigbt *'Dr. Doom'* Dumas
ran S6 yards after Viilanova gave

them the ball at their 46. Chuck
Hsynali's point after touchdown

(PAT) was good.

Bushbeck's record 42 yard field

goal occurred midway in the

period. Viilanova moved the ball

from their 45 into Held goal range

after Howie Long swiped the ball

from Hobby Robson.

The frosh kicked in another

three pointe (39 yards) with two

and a balf minutes ticking sway in

the quarter. Dana Shelton scored

the first Wildcat touchdown with

only 31 seconds remaining in the

quarter. Tlie junior picked up a

fambla on a Pal O'Bden keeper

Mid ran it 28 yards for the soera.

Gfancb Bushbeck made it 13-7 with

liie PAT.
Shawn Passman scored sis min-

utes fa|ito the eecood period on a

two yard run. tba Cate moved tba

baU down field with a series of

O'Briaa keepers and two paaies to

Paul Coluinbia and Dank IfcCau-

Isy. A two point attempt after a

touchdown by Passmsn missed by
dbottt a yard.

Cbttcb Buabback capped tba

scoring action for tbe Cats with a

27 yard field goal with four

seconds remaining in the bait

Tbe Penguins scored eariy in

tbe third period on a Chuck Hay-

nali field goal (27 yards), which

nUsIa it 22-10.

Villanova*s dafenee, which dis-

played a total recovery from ite

Rutgers breakdown, containod tba

Penguins until tbs last four

minutes of the fourth period. Rob
Robson ran it in for a sii yard

touchdown after Keith Snoddy
moved the ball down field with

several kay passes to Jim Faranti.

Chuck Haynali's PAT w« good.

David Martin snuffed out

Youngitown*8 only remaining

chance by intercepting a Keith

Snodcb^ pms on their 31 with 2:26

still ticking.

"Fve never seen our guys so sky

high for a game," commented
Coach Dick Bedesem. '*We were

ready for them."

The win was managed without

the services of starter Vince

Thompson, Villanova's leading

ruaher (108-362 3.4) who was out

with a sprained ankle.

Viilanova will need 100% from

ite offense when it hoste Boston

Collsfs tomorrow. **Tbeir defense

could be the best we face all year.

I am including Clemson," statss

Bedesem. ''They're quick and very

*-'•>*—«-... ^.\

i, «... . • >•_».
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VUfamava's aaly

physical" Tbe Ba^ee have suf-

fved a 0-6 performance; however,

they have had two coneecutive

open weekends to prepare fo^ tbe

Cata.

'Their offnise has put them in a

hole. They air9 averaging four loet

ftunbles a game," analyses

Bedesem. "Their offienee is giving

the defense poor field poeition to

work with." The Esglee are quar-

terbacked by Jsy Palaaola, who
leads a combination of I and split

back offensive alignmente. His

favorite target is flanker Paul

McCarty (19-266 14 avg.) Tony
Brown leads the Eagle rushing

with 36 carries for 173 yards (4.9

avg.).

Fred Smerlss, 6-3, 266, is an ex-

ceptional tackle that leads the

defensive line. Jeff Dzlana is their

key lineback along with Doug
Alston and Mike Mayock, who
head up the defensive back field.

Boston College, leads the series

(28-13-1), which is ViUanova's

oldest continual rivalry.

After B.C. the Cate will travel to

Newark, Delaware, to meet the

University of Delaware. They'll

have two weeks to prepare for

Temple on Nov. 26 in Veterans

Stadium.

Baseball Caps Exhibition Season

With 11 -6 Record
By BRUCE MURRAY

Fall Bsseball under Coach
Lsrry Shane hss had a successful

seaaon compiling a record of 11

wins and 6 losses. Impreesive wins
were scored over such local foes ss

St Joe's., Havsrford, Philadelphia

Ckxnmunity College, Textile, West

Cheeter, Rider, and rival Temple.

"We've played well both of-

fenaively and defenaively,"

claimed Coach Shane, "and the

pitching has greatV improved."

The Fall Baseball season is

bssically an exhibition and tryout

season by which Coach Shane

picks his spring tesm. Sixty

players tried out for the team and
everyone got a chance to prove his

talsnte before the final cut wss
made down to twenty-one players.

This year's team will be led by

four seniors; shortstop Chris

Nurse, and tri-captains Kevin

Cooke (3rd base), Dom Melillo

(outfield), and Tom Hank (2nd

beset Their talente and ex-

perience should provide a very

solid spring team.

Standoute of the fall season

have been sophomore pitdiers

Steve Skammer, and Phil Sartori.

Three extremely talented freeb-

men have aleo had a succeeefiil

fall; centarfielder Stan Luongo,

pitdier Tom Gromyak, and short

atop Mike Cudsma
la^lnrles crsatad a big problem

for last yaafi apriag team. Aad
tlMl jinx stiwck tUs fbll;

T

as IBIS pMiy*

^t.v. /

•«*

VBtwm>g UMljtrt Octobf 21 it fMgm

VNtaiiova 9
7 14 9

VU-FQ BiMlibMk 37

RU^wlgr 16 pMg from HMI119 (St«rt»H Mok)

RU-Dom 48 mil (9t«rt»U ktek)

VU-Thmni^Mii 1 run (run falM)

RU-ra Btwtirfl 21
*
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Hoopsters Meet
National Powers

By lERRY KNAFO
The Viilanova University

basketball schedule has just been

released by Athletic Director Dr.

Ted Aoetoand, as usual, the Wild-

cate will be pitted against some of

the top teams in the country.

The 26-game program includes

competition sgainst 10 of 1978

post-season tournament teams;

fortunately, seven of these games
will be played at home. In ad-

dition, Viilanova will be going up
against the Eastern Athletic

Association teams and the

traditional Big Five rivals. Over-

nigbt visite include the Blade

Grms City Clmsic (Ohio) between

Christmas and New Year's, and a

tentative trip to Puerto Rico to

open up the TS^TS season.

The only maiar newcomer to the

schedule is DePaul, which boasted

an impressive 27*3 record last

year, finiahing third in the final

AP poll.

The Wildcate will appear on

network television twice this

season. The first game televieed

will be the Notre Dame-Villanova
afternoon game from the Paleetra,

on January 6^ and then on Sfiuiuury

27, the Rutgers day game will be

broadcast from New Brunswick.

T.V. pays approximately

$11,000 to each team plsying on

regional television. If the net^work

were to decide to put the Notre

Dame-Villanova game on national

television, the intake per team

goes iip around the $60,000 mark.

Just for the record, Viilanova

pulled in about $120,(X)0 for going

to the Eastern Regional final

apdnst Duke last year, and if the

Cate had been one of the Final

Four teams, it would have meant a

total of $220,000.

Streel and Satfth picks

Viilanova to finiah .fifth in the

E.A.A. and ranks Rutgsrs fif-

teenth in the country. Should

Viilanova finish among the top

four B.A.A. teams after the

regular season, thay will be

aesured of plsying host in the first

round of the third annual B.A.A.

tournament.

Baiketball tickete will cost

slightly more this year. This is due

to increases in security guard

wages, and the overall rise in the

cost of organising and running a

N
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WKVU Marathon Breaks Record
By PATRICK FLYNN

WKVDTHwUo's record^biaakii«

!
mfrstbcMi andsd Sunday night af-

ter 126 eaneeeutive hours of con-
[tinuous >roadcagting, Ptrogram
Director TeoDk KaUy remained on
the air Jlr tba length of the
iDsratlMl to eatablish a naw
[American college record.

The nmrathon earned four
thousand dollars for the Muscular
Pystropby Association, which far

nirpasaed the station's goal of
Ithree thousand dollars.

'As the marathon got clcaar»
Fp«>ple began getting akeptical.

But we planned a lot of evente and
Jtverybody patched in and worked
|really hard. We did it," said Kelly.

Thoee evente included parties in
Esst Lounge on Tuesdi^ ui4

[Priday nighte during tbs
rathon, and a vary successful
ty at Rossmont College on
irsdiQr. Money wss also raiaed

Iby raffling off several prises, by

biolding a coin-toss on Lancaater
Avenue, and by coUactii^ change
in canieters around campus.
Ano^thing from sallii« posters
dobr-to^loor. to wagering on
ooUegs football games waa used to
make monsy and spur interest in
tbe maratl^
One of the meet productive

rhsllengw involved Viilanova run-
idng back Dana Shalton's per-
formance in Saturday's football

victory over Boeton College.
Pledgss were taken until game
time in the form of centa-per-
yarde gained by rushing Shslton,
who is also a member of the
WKVU stsff. The junior balf-back
gunad 72 yards for the WUdcate
and over 600 dollars for Muscular
Pswtrophy.

**On my firat run (a 36 yard
touchdown) I wm thinking about
how much monay I had already
msde for Muscular Dystrophy,"
said Shelton. "It felt good to help

Viilanova Play

Metro^Xkldwyn-Msyer, Califor-
nia-bssed fibn compaqy, recently

I

began production on a screen pli^
written by ViUanovia University
[professor Patrick J. Nolan.

Titla4fTha Jericho Mile/*^ the
Ifilm i i Jlllgg iiniied by.Mtchaal
Mann and stars Peter dtrauss
[(known for, his role ss "R^dy** in
the mini-aeries "Rich Man, Poor
Man"), Television network ABC
Iplans to air the two-hour
|telemovia in early 1979.

Dr. Nolan, an associate
Iprofessor of English, haa been on
jVillanova's faculty since 1962. He
Ihas been Writing stage and screen
jplays for ahnoat twenty years, and

sold a number of his works, in-
cluding one which was produced

Channel 12 in Philadelphia.
The story centers around a

prison inmate who takes up the
)ort of running during yard-time
occupy his time and mind Even

lough ha eventually becomes an
itstanding athlete, his olvmoic

ambitions are thwarted because of
his past.

The film is being shot on
location at Folsom Prison, Cali-
fornia's maximum security prison.
Dr. Nolan visited tbe fibn site and
fnwfts tj^^ UP JUayie samjff^
has ever been permitted to
penetrate the priaon compound so
deeply before. Pihning is taking
place in cell blocks and
workahops, as well aa on the ex-
terior grounds.

Special permiasion had to be ob-
tained for MGM to film there, and
the movie's script had to be ap-
proved by Folsom's warden before
production could begin.

The prison benefited from the "

temporary intrusion, however,
says Dr. Nolan. A quarter-mile
track was constructed in the
prison yard especially for the fibn,
and it will remain after production
ia over. In addition, 135 inmates,
all paid Equity acale, will appear
in the fibn.

out the radio station and to do
aomething for other people." •

Kally, a eenior accounting
mi^, prepared for the broadcMt
by running three to five miles per
day, by working out and by not
**touching a drop of alcohol for

four weeks, which wm un-
balievabla."

"I got delirious once in a while
usually in the mominp. That's
whan it really bite you peycho-
logically « to what's going on. A
couple of time I said to myself, I

don't think I can do this. But m
the day want on and more people
came around, I got more con-
fidence," eaid Kelly.

Kelly credited the WKVU ataff

for much of the marathon's suc-
cess. "Everybody really chipped in
a lot," he said. "Billy Carroll
(business director of WKVU) is

largely responsible. He kept this

thing going. All the staff heads
deeerve a lot of credit. Patty Ar-
cand haa done a wonderful job in
promotion."

"The best part of tbe marathon
was the unifying factor. It brought
practically every organization on
campus together with us, aa well
aa the administration. Fr. Mar-
tin's office (dean of student ac-

tivities) was right behind us. And
not only studente, but the older
generation, our families, were
here, and that's where we
benefited the most," said Carroll.

t-t^^tf^^

ToBi Kelly auiaages to sadle after 120 coasecatlve hoars on the aTr.

Age Debated
By BILL GUERIN

On Tueedsy night, November 6,

the Viilanova Political Union
apt&isored ite third public debate
of the year. The resolution dis-

cussed was "Resolved: This house
doe^ not favor lowering tbe^hrink-

iiig age to 19 in Pennsylvania."

Herbert Zearfoss, a member of

the Pennsylvania House of Rep-
resentatives from Delaware
County, opened the debate with a
thirty minute address favoring the
resolution. He prefaced his

remarks by stating that a bill

which would lower the drinking

age to 19 has been passed by the
Pennsylvania Senate and is cur-
rently before the House.

Zearfoss stated that lowering
the drinking age would challenge
many younger people to drink. He
envisioned that it would solve no
problems and only create more.
Throughout his statement, the

state official cited several statis-

tical studies to reinforce his

position. He quoted one study
which showed that alcohol-related
highway deaths of teenagers in-

creased in states where the legal

drinking waa lowered.

"There is no logic for it, no
baais for going to 19," said Zear-
foes. "There's not one arguement
that anyone has come up with to
support lowering the drinking age
to 19."

At the conclusion of Zearfoss'
remarks, Ken Fotey, chairman of
the Conservatives, stated that his
sect of the Political Union also
favored the resolution. Their con-
tention, however, was that the
drinking age should be lowered to
18.

Fotey stated that since 18 year-

(Continued on page 2)
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Former Viilanova President Dies
By MARIANNE LAVELLE
Reverend John Klakotka,

0.&A., preeident of Viilanova Uni-
versity from 1969 to 1966, died last
Saturday at Mercy Catholic
Medical Center, Fiti^rald di-
viaioa He was 63.

The Aufiistinian became a pro-
iMaor at Viilanova in 1942. Before
taUag the Uaivarsity presidency,
be seread as moderator of the
VMniai^ chairBaan of the alec-
triaal

After his resignation. Father
Klekotka was named religious

superior of the Augustinian com-
munity at Magr. Bonner High
School. In 1971 he became pastor
of St. Thomss Pariah in Roae-
mont, and in 1975 he waa named
superintendent of the Augustinian
community at Our Mother of Con-
eolation Parish in Chestnut HiU.

he returned to St

Nl itiiisiM. mMi ef ad-

He
Board ef

on the Viilanova

hA^ of

Klekotka graduated from Roman
Catholic High School in 1931. He
received a degree in electrical

engineering from Viilanova in

1936. In 1942 he received a degree
in theology from Augustinian
College in Waahington, D.C.
He joined the Auguatinian order

in 1936 and was ordained in 1942.

Father Klakotka w« twice
awarded the Freedoma Foun-
dation MedaL He wm a member of
the PIttladelphia CHme Con-
«»*«i«i^ tha World AffiuTa Coun-
cil of PhiUelplua, tba BAMation
ComMUaftlw

ber of Commerce and the Polish
Heritage Society.

An overflow crowd attended
Father Klekotka's funeral Mass
Tuesday night. The Mass of the
Reeurrection was concelebrated
by 100 prieets, with John Cardinal
KroU presiding. Father Robert^
Weeson, assistant Augustinian
provincial wee chief concelebrant
of the Maea.
Father Klekotka waa buried

Wedneaday morning at the
Aufuotinian cemetery by St.
Mar/e HaU.
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PEACE CORPS/VISTA
Recruiters will be on campus
November 20th. Sign up for
personal Interviews through
the Placement Office.

Dr. JtJBMM J, CiMty, vice pifM-
<tal Inr ictdimic afliiin, Mid
FaUwr iohn DtegMi* 0J9.A.. v<ce

pTMidtnt for tliMlial life hay
fftceiwcl* Goofimuitkiii from iIm

Niilioiiia HMdqiuirt«rf for WWs
Wbo A^MOf Studiiito in AnMrican
Uniwirntiei And CoUefM U the

list of tuccettful candiditot l^roln

VilUnowa Unlvwtity for imd-^.
The ofRciml namot of Villa-

iKive*t candidatae are:

Neal R. Atoo, Joan C. Bamkh,
Judith A Bedard, Nancy A. Bad-

narik, iktherine H. Belleville,

Carol Ann Boris, Mary Ellen Bor-
kowski. Patrida A. Cawley» AMn
A. Cley. Deborah A. Cook, Kevin
F. Cooke, Robert A. Crowl^,
Bliiabeth A. Dalena» Barbara
DeMatteit, Glenn D. Deaantia,

Leenard S. Discenta, Paul J.

Efitto, Stephen J. Heil. ChHs-
topher K. Hoire, James Albert

King, Jr., Jerry R. Knafo, Ellen B.

Knott, Nancy L. Lamb, Susan C.

Lyons.

Also, Scott O. Macktn, Stephen

Malfltano^ David J. Masso, Janet

P. llcAleeee, Robert A. Mc
Mahon, Richard E. Miller, James

R. Miniooasl* EUen NivMilano.

Charlen* O'Connor,. (Miy A.

Psieaki. Mi«^raen J. Ph^an, Neil

R. Rapuano^ Marc a Rispanti,

Paul L. Refaa, Louis G. Rosanio,

Jane M. Scharle, Kathleen A. Sch-

warts, Kal^een A. Scdit, Kath-

leen M. Sbea, Kevin R. SmItK
John C. Straub, Carolyn J. WkU,
Rita WittoMtf, and FrancU L.

ZarriU.

The criteria for the selection for

Who's Who at Villanova were:

senior cisss status (candidates

must be graduating in December

cr Msy of the current academic

year), good academic standing

with a cumulative averags of 3.00,

good disciplinary standing, provan

involvement in extra and^or eo-

curricular activities* and proven

leadership abUities.

The members of .this year's

nomination committee were Dr.

James J. Markham, Dr. Margaret

Bsmonde, and Mr. John J. Di-

Bernardi from the College of ArU
and Sciencee, Dr. Richard Ruane,

Dr. Nicfaolaa Rongione and Ms.
Loretta Cook from Commerce and

Finance, Dr. Suvabhi Rao, Dr.

Ralph Kpliner, and Ms. Charlene

O^ComMr ftm^ the CotlMi of

Sneering, Mrs. Bvalyn Bohi

Miss Aa^ Cypiws, and Ms. J(

Kamlnaky from Nursing.

Mr. Jamee Holetetn and

Robert Wilkinson repreeented

Uttharsity College on the cc

initl«|, and Student Life wss

rlsMiM by Mr. iMftin ^echsl

Ms. Rgbaoca Druiy, and

Robert Martin, who chaired

commltias.

In.gddition to the official

toria foliowed by the commiu
certain guidelines were deveU

to facilitate the nomination

cattdidites. Good academic »u

ing, for example, was ocicasioni

interpreted more Uberdly tt

the stated 3.00 minimum quali

point average* Some considerate

was given to students with q.p.%\

m low aa 2.7^ as ieng as tt

dsnmnstrated extraordiaary

curricular and extra^curricul

leadership and involvement,

aidsratioo was ale» given to it

denta who demonstrated

volvament at Villanova

students who wera involved

sids the Univarsity only.

Union Debates Drln Age
(Comkmedfiwn page I)

ddi have all other rights, es-

pecially the right to operate an
stttomobila, then they should be

allowed to' drink alcoholic bever-

ages. He also said that at 18, he

wsa personally resfK»sible enough
to drink because he had been able

to dietinguish between right and
wrong since his Confirmation.

Heidi Fisher, chairman of the

Liberals, stated that her group op-

posed the resolution. She said that

by 19, people are mature enough to

drink because th^ have either at-

tended college or worked for at

least a year.

Fiahsr attacked the statistics

quoted by Zearfosa by stating that

the increase in alcohol-ralataid

highwiQr deaths has been caused

by more people driving today than

in the paat.

Similarly, the chairman of the.

Modaratea, BiU Dole, stated that

his faction opposed the resolution.

He cited flaws in Zearf()sa's

statiatica by claiming that the rep-

resentative's studies made no

allowance for the <|uality of

alcohol law enforcement.

In rebuttal to the studenU'

statements, Zetffoss said that he

could not saa any benefit fr

lowering the drinking age to

He aaid tlmt ha would aupportj

legal drinking age of 18 only f^

the purpose of maintaining cc

sisten<^ with other states' drii

ing laws.

"C<«isidering the problems

ramifications of alcohol abuse,

cai;mot calmly allow the drinl

age to be lowered," he concludi

Political Union Presidsnt AK
Clsy, Jr. then took a vote of

those preeent. Hie reeolution

defeated am only five voted for

twelve voted against it, and ti

ENGINEEB won ^

1 r you're an oucsunding cngtiKcriiifgradume

iH MNncoae uiio can matter advanced

mm
technology* you niay qualify

forone ofouriop prograim.

Nuclear engineering.

We're looking for men
who haw* a solid foundaiiim

in niaih and ph>'MCi. Men
with superior abilii v. Men
H'h< I ivani ui wiirk i hi* ciierio

olihcluturc.

II ihai'si you. look into .

our N'uclear PropuhifNi

Oflkcr Candiibic l*rograiii-N ( POC.
\'iHi*ll tpciul a year learning chc many details of

nuclear |m>fiuKi<m fdatit tlk<M y and^(i|K*fMkMi.

IIicm; dclaiU will ciduncc your alNlit% fbioli'edift-

I till problems throtigh apfdiiaiioii ol lundamencal

cti}titK*cring firincipleik.

Set your lights high, (hi Navy.

THElOB

For more Information on how to take

offt see your Navy Recruiter In

person. Contact the Placement

Office for scheduling on: Tue»2I Nov.

«4VT EUGIIIEEUIC PMOGSMfS
128 «. BIOAD ST.

fmiLk.. PA. 19102 ij:.
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By MMIIANNB LAVBULg
John AMm, Rndnor TownsUp

Comminriener and Villanova
•lunmus dslsated ViUaoova pro-

fwsor Mf Hahn in the race for

the leTlk distriet State Legiala.

tiure seat
Alden twept Kadnor, Ifarple,

md Uppeit^ Province voting

district, iseihingM% of the vote.

Hshn telgphoned Alden at 9:10

Tussdsy night to concede the elec-

tion, said Jim Pierce, AldM's
;csmpaign nuuMgsr.
> nVs ware vary pleaaed with the

voter tursoiH," said Pierce. *'It

WW deAoitely a. laam effort."

Alden's iomediata plans tar% to
wKistion in Florida lor a few di^^
then to ooase iKMne and "thank
everybody,** iiaid Pierce.

In a VMhaavM interview last

aeek, Alden said he does not favor

the 18 year old dringing ags.
though ha would approve of
lowering the beer conaunpiion ags
to 19 en a trial bMis.
Alden tahea a n^gMha stand on

ta»-tuitica eredits. aa datriianmsl
to publk aohoolins He instead
.fovors aid to paroehial eohoola.
Aa Radnor commieaieiier. AMen

^foUd agidnBt the raaoah^ of the
Morris estates, becauae Villanova
did not ftiHy aiplain itendid i«e
of the Ian4 and a grea^ tai loaa
wonld occur after reaaning.

In Philadelphia, volem tajected
Mapor Frank Rial's attempt to
Changs the city's haase rule char-
ter ao that he could run for a third
coaaacttthis term.
Riao, who predicted victory by

M,060 votea, lost by more than
900,000 votee. Kaoept Kenaingtoo,
the charter change wm drfeated in

ures
avary district of Philadelphia in-
eludhig aottth Philadalidiia,
Rimo's home dietriot. The Phlla.
<ltlphia Chtrter Del^ee Com-
mittee claimed victory shorty
belore pm:
Abaa4y, apaeulatore are predic-

ting a ran fsf mnfbr neit year 1^
Jee Rkmo^ Ibe commimiooer and
brother of the mgyer.

ITndsrdog Republican Richard
TlMniburg took an early, but
•light lead in POnnslyvania's
pibematorial election. At 10:30
pm., DimoBrat PiKar Flaherty

*^r*
\^

cKmoedad the election after a neck-

Former fsdsral proeecutor
Thfltnbiirg led an enti-corruption

<^»mpaipt, in hope of winning sup.
port from disgruntled democraU.

DMnacrat BiU Brad^y easity'
diistted Jeffrey Bell in the New
Jeree^s race for Senate. Ifinutee
sAar the polls eloaed, U>e Uuae
tjl«vlsion networks projected
Bardley m the winner. Brad%, a
former profeesional bmketball
ptoyar and Rhodm ^holar cam-
IMifBed «a a man capable of

*mring national attention to New
''«•/• needs.

In New York, incumbent Hugh
Carey Migted Republican
opponent Psrry Duryen in Uie
gofvernor'e race.

^Democrat Harry Hughee will be
Maryland's neit governor.
Mmtteg republican Glenn Beall.
Senate Republican leader

Howard Baker freae Tenneesee
mcured hie reflection, m ei-
pected. Thie campaign is seen byMny m a first step in a run for
the president.

/
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Middle States
Committees Form

Villanova University is current-

ly prepaiUng for an evaluation by
the Commission on Higher
Education of the Middle Sutes
Aasociation of Colleges and
Schools to be conducted in April

1980. A Middle States Evaluation

is a long-range process dssigned to

I

help an institution analyse its

functions, appraise its educational

«ffectivenees, and discover means
|hy which its works can be
itrengthened.

The evaluation process has two
parts. The first is a self-study,

carried out over a period of a year

I

and a half, by the institution's full

academic community. The second
•lement is a visit by a team of ex-

psrienced academic colleagues,

twho stwly the institution's

lyris oitki wurk, in the Ught of
fscts as they see them, and

lives the institution the views of
[competent outsiders on its

[strengths and weakneeees.
A steering committee has been

[formed to Oversee the University's

ilf-stu4y affort. Members of this

[committee include: Dr. Charlee
[Oierry, Chairman (Office of
[Academic Affairs); Dr. Wilber W.
[Baker (Biology); Dr. Riormond
'^ mmings (History); Prof. Paul

rmley (Mathematics); Dr.
[Rschel Hare-Mustin (Education);

Charlee Helmetag (Modem
Agusges); Fr. John J. McKeniie

)irector. Office of Planning); Fr.
ihn P. O'Malley (Dean, College
ArU and Sciencee); Ms. Nancy
)nsy (student); ttid Dr. Miriam

[Vosburgh (Socioloiy).

Studente, faculty members, 'and
' linistrators are invited to par-

ipate In this self^atu^y process.

sttbcooEunittees have been
tablishad to Investigsta areas of

:ial emphasis in this self-

evaluation proceas. The steering
committee will etaff theee
subcommittees from those volun-
teering, though in the interest of
keeping the committee size a
manageable one, it may* not be
possible to accommodate all
volunteers.

The six subcommittees and
their areas of emphasis are:
Arts Programs, which will

axamine the Arts administration
and governanace, advisement
prc^edure, curriculum^ facilities,

and outcome.

Faculty Committee, which will
review faculty participation in
policy and governance, faculty
perceptions of the University, and
faculty development.

Science Programs, which will

investigate Science ad-
minietration and governance, ad-
visement, curriculum, fscilities,

and outcomes.

Student Life, which wiU explore
the admissions procedure, finan-
cial aid, involvement in academic
and non-academic governance,
evaluation of teaching, counseling,
reeidencee, dining service, non-
resident etudenU, student ac-
tivities, facilitiee, and outcomes.

University College, which will
laeearch advisement, curriculum,
administration and governance,
admiesions, summer school, con-
tinuing education programa, and
outcomes.

Univarsity Helations, which will
examine development programs,
the alumni office, organisation and
administration of the office of
public information, and outcomes.

Intereeted persons are asked to
complete and return applications
for the committees, available in

the Office of Academic Affairs,

Tolentine 106, by November 16.

1

The Ambassador Kisses the Royal Hand

• rMMM«7aiMte. tadto.
0»«««« o« Udted MUm. RHom. Bom, tk* mI* iMd, b

Honors Hosts ERA Lectures

APO Sponsors

Blood Drive
Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity, in

i>nJunetiott with the American
Croeg, ie current^ sponsoring
fiU blood drive at Villanova.

11^ denatkm wiU take place on
irsdep and Fridey, November
•ndl7.
"^ pveoedure lor dtBinHiit

ii •' atanile oml aisi by

Giving blood benefito the Red
Croea, the donor, and the donor's

f^anily, but bsyond that, it benefits

the entire Villanova cooununity. If

the Univerait/s quoU is met
dorii« the blood dHva, the

Villanova coasasunity will hs pro-

tected for eix menrtsi ^siimt the

ef pnyiiV fcr Uead

By I08EFH B. FINIO
One of the moot controversial

documento of our time reads sim-
p^: "Equality of righu under the
Urn fhall not be abridged by the
United Sutes or by any state on
account of sex." This is it ladies
and gentlemen (or is that per-
•ons?) — The Equal Righto
Amendment.
The Villanova Unhrersity

Honors Program sponsored a
workshop on the E.R.A. this week.
Pteeented in a series of thiae lee-
tures, was a cultural and
hiatorical view of the E.R.A. and a
diacussion on ito advantages.

During the first lecture Joan
Mandel, Professor of Sociology at

the Penn State Media campus
praeented a "Cultural and His-
torical Look at the E.R.A."
She said that the E.R.A. was the
outcome of more gsnersl
processes occuring to men and
women in the past century. Since
the 1860's, the United Statee has
gone from a predominantly
agricultural society to that of a
highly technical one and this has
been the basis for much of the
change that has occurred.

The lives of women have
changed but the traditional ideas
linger on according to Profeeeor
Mandel. The birth ratee are down
in contrast to the traditional view
that mothering ie a primary f^uic-

tmn. More wooien are working
now but the idea atill piwvails that

abonU be in the hoase. The

caught up with changes that have
already occurred and reinforce
those changes, according to
Professor Mandel.

It was noted that early tactics of
the women's movement were to
organize demonstrations and con-
frontations. Now, the focus hss
shifted to legislative changes. The
main focus of the women's
movement has been the E.R.A.

Professor Mandel expressed
concern that the E.R.A. would not
pass and said that that would be a
tragedy. On the other hand, she
stated that she wss worried it

would pass since so much of the
women's movement has been fo-

cueed on this one topic that a large

amount of complacency might oc-
cur for thoee who think that the
E.R.A. is a cure-all.

"The E.R.A. will not do that
much in making equality happen
overnight," according to Professor
Mandel.

Professor Doody, chairman of
the Honors Program said that the
purpoee for sponsoring such a
seriee of lectures was to
".

. . provide an indepth look at
current moral questions."

In seeking to ".
. . provide an in-

depth look at current scholarly
(l^estions," according to Professor
Doody, ths Honors Program spon-
sored a eeries of Julian Jsyne lec-

tures last year.
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NURSES
The Air Force offers a five monm internship program for
nurses with less than one year experience.

In addition:

• Initial salary $11,000. $13,000 In six months and
$1 7,000 in two years six months.

• Choice of assignment.
• 30 day paid vacation.

• Basic training is not a requirement/14 day orientation
• Free relocation of furniture.

• Application accepted in your senior year and a reply
given.

• Application accepted In your senior year and a reply
given prior to graduation.

For Additional Information Call:

BOB SUMMERHILL USAF
(215) 597r9345 COLLECT

WOOOYSHAW
muNTni

fsatuHaf

.

CUITHI Mnmiais

' MUUI MUN MM pto
*

tnem LEWK ivM
. Only PMIadtlirtiia-afsa

appesfaace this yearl

TMStUy, liiwiir 144 ml
- .J -

, , ^ _ _ _Itl In

OMC SHOW ONLY!

Samir All Sa#i4, M.C. (WIIII-flD

Ttefcatii $7 - $i . $»
Now owfflg at WHImrt box offiot

WatttHi Ttelwt TillM- (iraatf ft ChattiMI)
3rtf St. Ja2i (10 N. 3nn

Bti ft Bagiagt. WHmiiigm

TtlMrharst: (2tS) 574-3586

WahnjtStieetThealre
fth Md Wihwt Us., PtHlfn P»- If107
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ADVENTURE
March 5-9, 1979
Sponsored by the

Qreduete Student Council

'319 FULL PRICE
IndudM Air Fara. kooomnedeUom,

BffMlcffMit ml DhiiMi Oenft
All Ttatm, Vpm and Othor Extras

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
Contact tha Grartuala Stiidiaa Offloa

Ext, 412 or Mary Smmlla In tha

Eduo. Dafit., Ext. 40
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» mMnnjmn, tan. PiFca
> anAdra, fhomt tiiD
Yti, FORCIOn CARS

» ajtC. A MASTEaCNABQC
> QUARANtECO COAST TO COAST

733 Haverford Road
BrynMawr

Phone 527^3812
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The Graduate School
Drexel University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104 (215) 895-240iO

By the year 2022 most members of the class of 1979 will be retired. What
will you do with the next 43 years? What contributions can you make
toward a more efficient and safe technology for society in the 21 st century?

When the 21 st century rolls in, most of you will be at the height of your
careers. Tomorrow's leaders In industry, business, government, and
education need the specialization of a master's degree to deal with
tomorrow's advanced technology.

Drexel realizes that technology is an innovation of man to be used in the
best interests of mankind. It is an extension of man's capabilities, not a
substitution for them. You are invited to expand your capabilities through
graduate study at Drexel.

The graduate curricula and degrees offered by Drexel are as follows:

DID YOU SIT UNDER THE TREES,

WATCH THE LEAVES DROP AND

ENJOY "FALL

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATION
Business Administration
Executive Management Program
Taxation
Urban Management
Advanced Professional Certificate Program,

(Post-Master's Level)

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Materials Engineering
Mechanical Engineering and Mechanics

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Biological Sciences
•Chemistry
Mathematics
Physics and Atmospheric Science

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF LIBRARY SCIENCE
NESBITT COLLEGE

Nutrition and Food
Design (Fashion and Interior)

Human Behavior and Development
General Home Economics

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS
Applied Mechanics
Biomedical Engineering and Science
Enginaering Management
EnvironmanUI Engineering and Scianca

DEGREE:
MBA
MBA (Saturday's only)
M.S.*

M.S.. Ph.D.
M.S., Ph.D.
M.S., Ph.D.
M.S., Pt».D.

M.S.. Ph.D.

M.S.. Ph.D.
M.S., Ph.D.
M.S.. Ph.D.
M.S., Ph.D.

M.S.. Ph.D.

M.S.
M.S.
M.S.
M.S.

M.S.. Ptt.D.

M.S.. Pti.D.

M.S. (part-time program)
M.S.. Ph.D.

WELL. THE TREES ARE ALMOST

ALL BARE, THE WEATHER IS

GETTING COLDER AND

THERE ARE ONLY

183 DAYS
- «

TO GRADUATION.

FilHn. clifMNJt, and return to the Office of Graduate Admissions.
Orexei UfiMfiity. Philadelphia, Pa. 19104.

PlesM forward infonnatlon and an application on Graduate study in the
llekHs) of:

ARE YOU READY? IF NOT,

ALTHOUGH THE CAREER MODULE

SERIES IS COMING TO AN END.

YOU STILL HAVE ONE

LAST CHANCE. COME TO THE

CAREER

DEVELOPMENT
CENTER,
CORA HALL BASEMENT

CfTYSaWITE:

yre on 14 la tha

Behanna Discusses
Nursing In The
Army Reserves

By SUZANNE TAVANI
Scent: Somewhery in Korea in-

tide the drab green makeshift

home of Hawkeye Pierce and B.J.

Hunicutt where they are sleeping

tike angels with dreams of sugar-

coated nurses dancing in their
i heads. Suddenly . . . "Attention,

all personnel, incoming wounded!"
And within seconds Hawkeye, and
B.J. and even the sugar-coated

nurses are knee-deep in wounded
\~~ bleeding, hysterical, dying, de-

ranged, and even dead
If this scene seems worlds away

from sterile Villanova or even
from the iMited States, it really

isn't. This bloody scene is

recreated at every U.S. army
'emergency war-games simulation

I with Army Reservists playing the

nspective roles; and even game-
playing can sometimes lead to

casualties. So why even discuss

I

such a gruesome situation and

I

destroy your squeaky-clean day?
[Well, for one good reason, a mem-
ber of the Villanova community, a
Reservist for 20 years, has been
playing those war-games which

Assiptaat Dnui of Narsing Behaami disouscs her cxpericwxs as a nane
! the Amy Reserve.

always ready and waiting for the
call to go.

While a part-time student at the
University of Pennsylvania,
Behanna decided to join the Re-
serves to be prepared for duty in a
wartime situation, much like the
Korean Conflict which preceded

.
. the Reserves helped me withstand unpleasant situations

land I gained confidence as a female. The distinction between
|male and female doesn't appear as it does in civilian life."

Evelyn Behanna, Assistant Dean of Nursing

|al8o includes the bloody injuries,

lie drab makeshift housing at the
Icroesroads of no-where and no-
|return, and even the forest-green

I latrines.

Mrs. Evelyn N. Behanna,
lassociate professor of Nursing,
jassistant dean of Nursing is also

p. Col. Behanna, U.S. Army
[Reserves — day or night and
whatever the conditions she's

her decision to enlist. She points
to an attractive feature about the
Army Reserves, that enlistees do
not see active duty for a two-year
period and after this should you
reenlist and an emergency arises,

your entire unit is activated rather

than an individual facing the

situation her (his) self.

Behanna, whose unit was

assigned the 361st General
Hospital has taught medical
specialists during her tour of duty
and points out, "in the Army to

nurse is to teach." In 1972 the
d61st General Hospital became
the 361st Evacuation (EVAC)
Hospital. An "EVAC" hospital

• differs from a General Hospital in

that it usually is the first stop the
wounded make and it can be as

close as 40 miles behind the front

lines. A General Hospital can be
1,000 miles away. Another differ-

ence is that an EVAC hospital is

inflatable, which means its patient

capabilities expand or decrease
depending upon the situation.

Next time you watch M*A*S*H*
remember that it's a good

representation of real-life

iterations in an EVAC hospital

close to the front lines.

It's obvious that Behanna has

never regretted her decision to

join the Reserves. "It gives you

(Continued on page 9)

If You Aren't In Howard's

Will: Try Financial Aid
By BRIAN BUINEWICZ

As we all know by now, at-

I

tending the hallowed halls of

Villanova doesn't come free. For
tome of us, our parents provide
the necessary funding for our
education here at Villanova.

Others are left money by wealthy
relatives or win the lottery. Some
of my friends have had to revert to

pMuik robbery, larceny, auto theft,

md other means to pay tuition.

Also open for consideration are

pants and loans provided by the
federal government, the state, the

chool, or by private institutions.

A wide array of grants and loans

Nist, some of which are covered
below, the most important fact is

that applications wsmtt be filed by
March 1, 1979 for consideration
jfor the next year.

Grante are awarded by
[Villanova and baaed on need
MBtermined by the Financial Aid
lorm of the Colkie Scholarship
^rvioe or the Family Financial
|^tea«it of the ACT Aaaeaament

m. AhMst all of these
|»inu are renewraUe.

I'hs Supplementary Bdu-
ttioael Opportunity Grant
^EOO) is mm4wd by VUUaova

to those with exceptional financial

need. This grant supplies a
maximum of $1000. The Basic

Educational Opportunity Grant

(BEOG) is federally funded and
one can receive from about $200-

$1800 per year. Three-fourths of

the money provided will go to

families earning less than $10,000

a year and the remainder to

families earning up to $25,000.

Pennsylvania Higher Education

Assistance Agency provides up to

$1500 to full time undergraduate

students according to their need.

The problem with loans is that

one must repay them with interest

rates ranging from 3% to 12%

.

Most loans must start being

repaid ri|^t after one's schooling

ends. The National Direct Student

Loan (ND6L) is granted by the

uttivBrsity with federal money.

This loftn is awarded on the basis

of need with 3% interest on the

16000 par year available for the

stucbnt's tuition. The Guaranteed

Student Loan Profram (08LP) is

available to ahnost aayoM rsfar-

dlaaa of need. It ia uMiaUy apon-
sorad by privata imtitutiona, the

aehool, ar a alala agaa^. TIm

maximum amount available is up
to $2500 per year with a four year
limit of $7500 and a 7% interest

rate. The Nursing Student Loan
provides $2500 per year ($10,000
for four years) to needy students
attending accredited nursing

schools. Graduate students

heading for health professions can
apply for the health education

assistance loan for a maximum of

$10,000 per year and up to 12% in-

terest. College Work Study
Programs (CWSP) are federally

supported programs to furnish

jobs to help pay the cost of

education. Eligibility is dependent
on the need for employment to
defray costs.

Other benefits exist such as GI
benefits and social security. Also
available are the armed forces

programs including ROTC and
NROTC. Private loans and granU
are available to some students.

A^y <|uestiona raiaed or left unan-
swerad can be anawered at the

Financial Aid office, 2nd floor

Kannady Hall Forms will be
avaikhle in BBid-November and
mast ara due at least by March 1

for consideration for the nait

aehool year.
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Bread

For The

World:

A Vote Against

Hunger
By FR. RAY lACKSON

"Hunger is increasing and the out-

look in poor countries is cause for

alarm.

"

This is a recent statement from
Bread For The World, a Christian

citizen group concerned with

global poverty. It is difficult for us

at Villanova to get in touch with
this issue because the problem
seems so remote. Yet the facts

speak for themselves: 1) One half

of the world's people live in abject

poverty and suffer from mal-
nutrition and related diseases. 2)

Ten thousand persons die daily

because of the lack of proper diet.

3) The United Nations Food Or-

ganization projects a four per cent

increase in food demand in

developing countries in the 1980's,

but only a three per cent increase

in food production by these same
countries.

This last statistic is one that we
as American Christian citizens

can alter if we want to. Let me tell

you how.

Two years ago, thousands of

people like yourself wrote letters

to their Congressmen urging the

passage of a "right to food" resolu-

tion. It was passed. Last year

thousands of people petitioned for

a grain reserve program to store

supplies against possible famine.

It too was passed. This year

Congress will be urged to reform

the foreign aid program and bring

it more into line with the basic

idea that our country's aid

program should be geared toward
aid for self-reliance.

U.S. food aid has saved millions

of lives over the years. However, it

has sometimes discouraged aid-

receiving countries from in-

creasing their own food pro-

duction. Aid programs need to be
better organized and consistently

focused on self-reliant develop-

ment. The fact of the matter is,

that we as a nation do have a

foreign aid program, but it needs
redirection and it is to that end
that we ask again for an offering of

letters.

This Sunday at all the campus
Masses, a flyer explaining the aid

for self-reliance petition will be
distributed. Ehiring the following

week, which is designated as

Hunger Awareness Week, I ask

that you read the petition, write to

your Representative in Congress,

and place the. letter in the col-

lection basket the following Sun-
day as a contribution to helping

hungry feed themselves.

One voice-vote in the 1975-76

Congressional session dropped
four hundred million dollars from
the aid assistance program. This
was more money than was contri-

buted by all the churches in our
country to needy peoples in the

entire year.

Yes, you can join the symbolic
fast day next Thursday as a sign of

compassion for the poor. But, your
Christian citizenship carries a

responsibility too. I urge you to

write to your representative and
join this nationwide effort to

reform foreign aid for the better-

ment Gi our hungry neighbors.

Billy Nova
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Creativity In Theatre Prerequisite:

diily cycle of d^y and night, thi

ly PAUL F. VIGGIANO Masonal cycle ci iprinf, sununer,

Without a tense of fMittern in mtumn and winter; the life cycle

life, man would feel like a lonely „{ birth, maturity, death and
child lost in a vast dark foreat. But nbirth through succeeding gsn-

bacause of his powers of observa- criitions.

tion, man is able to perceive pat- in addition to these outer

rid around him: the

pliysical panerna, man la also con-

scious of patterna In his inner

world. He fears the hsrshness of

winter, disease and death. He
leap for the warmth of summer,

health and life.

Jiist ss patterns Irecur in our

Imaginatioil

The
duly
Look
for

Blonde's

and
Brunettes.

^^\

t V ~
i><:

',\ /-.

; 4

{.

Robert

eU<^anrs
MAIR SALON

FOR MEN and WOMEN
Phone 525-3354 For Appointment

924.Countv Line Road, Brvn Mawr. (Two Minutes From Villanova)

Free Parking Open Tues. thro Sat
.
and Thiirs. Eve

oat«r and inner irarldb, tliey alM
recur in our imaginntivt «i|irw-

iont — that is, in tht theatrt.

JiMt M ivt tM in natur* tha cycla

of tha laaaona, so wa can taa a

cycla of pattoma in tha thaatia:

romanca, trafady. irony, oomady.

Romanca talla ua bow atrong

and baautifiil beroaa and heroinaa

aat out in search of tha kind of

irarld that wa would all idaaUy

lika to liva in -~ a graan and

foldan world of eternal summer.

Trafady tails the story of how
man, though ha ia capahia of grant

thinfi, must at laat come to terms

with the limits of his power to

diange the world, and how he

must inevitably fall toward death.

In irony, dreams of brave new

worlds vanish in the harsh light of

experience. Comedy tells the story

of how new societies emerge to

take the place of old, dying ones.

Where does allof this lead? The

answer lies in a course numbered

2051-01 and titled "Creativity in

the Theatre.'* ^

The course is described as an

approach to the theatre of the

twentieth century with emphaais

on stimulating the imagination of

the student. There are many ways

that this can be done, some includ-

ing warm-up exercisesr practicing

the use of your five senses, per-

ception of the environtoent and

several group projects. There is an

fawMtiiation of tha dynamics dj

intarpratha craativity through thi|

uaa of auch atimuli aa famaa, filn^j

improviaatioo and muaic
"Oraathrity in the Theatre" it aj

diffcrant kind of course. A coun^j

that haa aoly one preraqfuiaite

an imi«inatioiL With thia tool,{

there ia no and to what can be ac.

compliahad. What one will cer.

tainty diacovar ia that there ii|

BHich mora to the theatre thaij

juat watching it. Each individud

contributaa imagination and talent

to form tha final product — u
emotional asperience. Now i)

student can become a part of theNJ

ezperienoea, and it becomes very]

worthwhile.

I have to admit, at first I was i|

little skeptical especially after U

initial week. (It's not every clanj

that you have the opportunity

to **taata*' someone.) But now I

realise that tha course and the stu-l

dents involved with the courNJ

have made me realise the world ii|

which I live. It has made me]

realise my environment

Theatre has shown me that man I

is bom into a great inheritance,]

how he somehow loses it and must

wander far in lonely places, and

how he at last, by his own creative

efforts, is able to regain what he|

haa lost.

(Theatre 2051-01 is offered next]

semester on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days at 10:00.)

Center For Concern

Eastern Service

Workers Association

By ELLEN KEMEZA
Did you know that there are

literally millions of Americans

who have^Ao recourse when faced

with bad working conditions or un-

fair labor practices? These

"unrecognized workers" — those

• § f •

§ • • •

St. Francis for a
And Miami for a _
step by booth 166 at the PWIadelphtoNuishg^ ,^,^3^*9"^^ Coast With yOU^,^^^ full time and part time RNs

and LPNs. Our fully

Miami's lush tropical surround- ^
ings. The sunshine. The active ^^

night life. The unbeatable

recreational possibilities.

The miles of white sandy

beaches. And easy access

to world-wide travel,

sets the scene for the v^v^^

good life.

In these surroundings is St. Francis ,^
Hospital. A progressive. 253 bed acute care

" i-

-W'

accredited hospital offers

ry^ opportunities in ICU, CCU. OR.
•^ Telemetry, ER, Cardiovascular
^ center, Recovery. Dialysis center and

Medical Surgical nursing.

We have competitive salaries and an

excellent benefit program. We feature pay

differential for critical care and shifts, annual

salary increments, extensive orientation

program, continuing education, tuition

reimbursement^ and alternate weekends off^

Now you can see why St. Francis HospitaT
^

and^iami is the place for a good job

and a good life.

St Francis Hospital tm atmays ^aan an equal ofiportunHy afnpfoyar

t*

OAfE: 9 Md 10, 10 ajn. - 7 pjn.

It, 10 am. - 4 pML

J. Francis Hospifol

'

250 W.63rd St., MIomI Deoch. Ro. 33141

Phone (305) 666-5000

Please send me nnore infonnotion about

o goodjab and o good life.

Wftfe or cdl coMea,

Nursing Serviced. Fronds Hojpltol.

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

4
I

I

I Nome

AddTM

Qty/Store/Zip

wnmm^

hiatorically denied access to thij

traditional trade union struct)

through the National Laborl

Relations Act and the Taft

Hartley Act, are banding together]

through a new type

organization, a mutual benefit

association, the Eastern Servic

Workers Association. (E.S.W.A.)^

The E.S.W.A. began in the Fi

of 1976 and has built a strong bf

within the low income coi

munities of Philadelphia In Phili

delphia alone, the E.S.W.A. hi

amassed a membership oi over

domestic workers, attendant cai

workers, other low income servic

workers, and unemployed workers

and organizing is also going on

New Jersey, New York, ar

Massachusetts.

All of the work of the E.S.W.

is done by volunteers who recei^

no salary or stipend for their worl

Full-time organizers are provide

only with room, board, ar

necessary expen<»es. This policy

used to injure proper dedicatic

and motivation among tt

organizing staff.

The methodology employed

the E.S.W.A. is something callc

"systematic organizing" whicl

combines elements of grassrc

community organizing, lal

organising, and maas politic

organizing around isaues. Volui

teats are trained in the skil

necessary to the development

growth of a graaaroot organizn

dnve through participation

community canvassing, coi

munity services, fund raisii

devaiopment and printing

litaratlire, and orfanisatior

pl^pning and coordination. In

dition, tbare are a nuBsbar

spacialiasd aiaaa in which a volt

iaar may decide to conoantn

hiaAwr aaacgy.

Rapiaaantaiivas of the E.8.W.

wlU be on campua naxt waak

toaoma elaaaaa about

but if yau dk> not have

qapartwity to haar Umb,
an tha BJI.WJL will

iM)

mm^^rmw^Mimm^

Winning The Battle

Of The Bulge
Narpr fear, Whp Koowa, Who Caraa ia hara! . . . that'a rigiit, folka,

aftar •two wMk abaanca, wa'ra back ,.. and juat whan you thoiwfat your
worriat wara ovar. Juna . . . yw *••* ^"^ couldn't atop laugtung after
readiag State of tha Union Oki^, now tha* Ptoent'a Waakand ia over
you dool^liaw to maka your bad until Chriatmaa . . . waan't it nice ho«^
'^^^F* ^»^k of baautifiil wwthar, than a Biiaty, gloonv and cold Satur-
day, «ld than mora beautiful waathar ... but at lamt it gave pttanto an
accurate foal Ibr the mood on campua ... local hair draaaera and barbara
repofted an unttaually lar^ number of ViUanova atudante wvra in for
\)verhattlk laat Friday . . . avar notice how your roommate hid Ua three
botttea o# whiak^y and two caa^«r^ juat bafora your parante came to
see tha room

, .^. and how tha Dacavibar centerfold got put bdiind tha
cloaat door ... or how your boyfHand aaid te your father, who wm
leaving for tha hotel, "Don't woviy, air, I'll be leaving right after we go
over «»hoo»work in math^ .. Yg' kiiow, wiw that it's been mor^ than
a weak tinea Hallowaan, you raaUy have to wonder about thoae guys that

ISS?iJ!^ ir^ ?? ^^ °™*'" ^*^**^ • • *»^ coatume prize goea to
WKVira Tom Kally, who looked great as a raccoon . . . What? Thoae
circlaa under hia eyes aren't there to make him look like a rac-
coon?.

.
.Congrate Tom ..

.

..have you
noticed that thoae clocka put in Hartley seem to be disappearing
(". .

. diatinctiona between vandaHam and normal wear and
tear.") . .

. ever wonder how Tom ShorteU, the 1978 Mr. ViUanova, kept
that button on hia cheat ... or how he took it off (talk about a Macho
Man) . .

.
Tom haa cute lags, but we'd Uke to interview the ViUanova

freshman who'a alao an Eaglea cheerleader and had her photo in the
Deceinber Playboy ... did you notice the ad in laat week's Villanavaa
which aakad for paid volunteers for a drug company's influenza testing
program? . .

.
why don't they ever want volunteers for a beer testing

program? . .
.
TTie varsity football team travels to Delaware tomorrow to

play the Pightin' Blue Hens . . . don't laugh, if your nickname was the
Blue Hens, yoii'd be fightin', too ... just think, only eight more Tuesday-
Thursday claaaea (do you start to laugh or start to sweat?) ... the Daan
of Men and Dean ofWomen are reportedly thinking about starting a VU-
lanova chapter of the LCB . . . Lingerie Control Board (to handle thoae
panty raids) . . . But, who knows, who cares. .

.

By CABOL GOLOPARB
Would you like to lose up to 20

pounds in 14 days without ever

going hungry?
Now you can. Thia no-hunger

diet, which is sweeping the coaat,

waa developed by Dr. Herman
Tamower, director of the Scara-
dale Medical Group. It ia called

th. Scaradale diet after the af-

fluent reaidente of Scaradale, N.Y.
who first came to Tamower'a
clinic.

Ite enormoua appeal Haa in tha
fact that food is q^ite fiUing and
you don't ham to count caloriee or
worry about quantitiea. For thoae
who have trouble choosing from
U<9iid protein and total starvation,

thia ia juat what the doctor or-

dered. What you eat ia defined on
a di^-to-day baais.

This diet maintains normal
energy and provides all the
nutritional adult requirements.
Therefore , vitamins and mineral
supplements are not necessary.

Here is the quick loos diet: Eat

aMignad fooda only — no aub-

atituaa. Do not atay en the diet for

more than 14 days. No alcoholic

baverafsa. No eating between
meals, except celery and carrote.

Lean meat only. Black coffee and
plain tea only. Sugar subatitutea

may be uaed.

Breafaat ia the same every day:
grapefruit, alioe of toaated protein

bread, coffee or tea.

Lunch: Cold cute of lean meat:
tomato^ coffee or tea.

Dinner: Fiah; combination
salad, 'as many vegetables as you
wish, one slice of dry protein

toaat, grapefruit

Lunch: Fruit salad: as much m
you want; coffee or tea.

Dinner; Plenty of steak;

tomatoes, lettuce, celery, olives,

brussel sproute or cucumbers; cof-

fee or tea.

Wedacaday
Lunch: Tuna fish or salmon

salad with lemon and vinegar

dressing; grapefruit; coffee or tea.

Lunch: Cold chicken; apinach;
coffee or tea.

Dinner: Two egyp; cotti^
cheeae; cabbage; one slice of dry
protein toaat; coffee or tea.

Friday

Lunch: Assorted cheese slices;
spinach; one slice toaat; coffee or
tea.

Dinner: Fiah; combination
aalad; as many fresh vegetables m
you want; coffee or tea.

Saturday

Lunch: Fruit SaUKi of any knid
and as much aa you want; coffee or
tea.

Dinner: Cold chicken;
tomatoes; grapefruit; coffee or
tea.

Sunday
Lunch: Chicken; tomatoes;

carrote, cabbage, broccoli or cauU-
flower; grapefruit; coffee or tea.

Dinner: Plenty of steak;
tomatoes, celery, cucumbers or
brussel sproute; coffee or tea.

Good Luck!

The Lynx^ An Outlet

For Creative Students
collegiate camouflage
I
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riday Saturday

y Ni^ live. Day Hop Cafe, 9:00 pjn. Union Leadership Workshop

y Hall, 1:00- Football vs. Delaware (A) 1:30 pjn.

Soccer vs. West Virginia (A) 2:00 pan.

Nursing Career Day,

4:00 pjn*

Johnny's Dance Band, 8:00

Bijou Cafe, Nov. 10-11

:d04>jn.,49jn

For Colored Girls, New Locust Theatre,

Nov. 10-12

Weather Report, 8:00 p.m. Shubert

Theatre

Cross Country NCAA Regional Champion-

shipSt^JMU^m, Pa. '

Sailing — Haywood Trophy on Schuylkill,

Pa.

International Club sponsors an open party

NL 8:30 pjn. — 1:00 ajn.

Dr. John/Neil Larsen, Bijou Cafe Nov. 11-

13

Amnesty
International
entire ViUanova commuiiity: Fac-

ulty, staff, and students, are invited to at-

tend a meeting on Tuesday, November 14,

1978, at 11:90 a.m. in Tolentine 206 to learn

about Amnesty International.

Amnesty International works for the

release of men and women imprisoned any-

where for their beliefs, color, language, eth-

nic origin or religion, provided they have

neither used nor advocated violence. These

are termed '*prisoner8 of conscience." Ihey
also work to stop torture and capital

punishment ^idierever they exist.

Whether or not you are interested in be-

coming involved in Amnesty International,

you are still urged to come and learn about

A.I. and the important work they do. Fur-

ther information about Amnesty Inter-

national is available from the Center for

Concern, 206 Dougherty, ext. 760 or Fr. S.

Fittipaldi, ext. 575.

Basketball

Hie "78-'79 basketball season will soon

begin and the Wildcat IVp Band will be

there to support the team and to provide the

music. We are looking for interested girls td^

march as fla^i or riflea and perform as an
indoor color guard at half-time. Hie color

guard will perform at both Field House and

Palestra games. The first meeting is Mon-
day, November 13th at 6 p.m. in the West
Lounge of Dougherty. All interested girls

please attend or contact the Band Office in

St. Mary's at ext. 427 or 774.

Attention Faculty

Next week is Hunger Awareness Week.

Have you thought about raising the issue of

world hunger with your students. The issue

is global, but its solution will have to begin

with each one of us.

By NEESIE PALAZZOLO
Photos by CATHY APPOLONl

.'»»X

** *

Campus social iite certainly is not what
it used to be. The LCB has taken away a
major ingredient in today's college life.

This week's On Campus decided to find

out how the students feel about the poor
response the university has received due to

the lack of alcohol at Uie festivities held on
the campus. Hare is what we heard.

^ 4Mi alcohol is a real part of the

campus» but thare should he more school

aphrit. Ton ham to he akkt io Vm wiUbmd
alcohol.

tt

1 1
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HUNGER AWARENESS WEEK

Sunday Moni

''All the Pk'esidents Men" B209

Sailing — Haywood Trophy on Schuylkill,

Pa.

^•Pight For Food," Public T.V. Channel 12,

first of a four part series, 8:00 p.m.

''Fi^it For Food,'

second of a fou^^

Donna %mmer,
Out) Nov. 13-15

C and F
The Commerce and Finance Council will

sponsor a Faculty and Student get together

on Tlnirs., November 16, in Bartley Caf.

from 4:00 to 6:00 pjn. All CAP students and

faculty are welcomed to come free of

.charge. Refreshments will be served. See

you there.

Pi Sigma Epsiion,

Pi Sigma Epsilon will sponsor Bob Stein

from Specialty Advertising to speak on
Tuesday, November 14 at 12:46, B112. All

welcome!

Fiu Shots

Anyone interested in taking the flu shot

may get one in the Infirmary. The cost of

the shot is $3.00.

Services
Gynecological services for interested stu-

dents will be provided in the Infirmary on
Monday nights from 7:00-9:00 p.m. by Dr. J.

Krotec. If you have further questions,

please contact the Infirmary.
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Leadership
Workshop

A two-session Leadership Workshop
sponsored l^ the Student Activities Office
will be held on November 14 at 2:30 p.m. in
the West Lounge. Topic areas will include:
budgeting, The Student Activities Office as
a resource, leadership slulls, publicity as^ as '^Howto Run an fiffecthe Meeting."
Invitations to campus leaders whose or-
ganizations did not participate in the Sep-
tember 30 S.C.O.D. conference have gone
out. For more information, please contact
Steven J. Stockier, Student Activities Of-
fice."

Modern Dance
Company

On Tuesday, November 14, the Villanova
Union will present a modem dance perfor-
mance in St. Mary's Auditorium. Dancetel-
ler is a nine person company that uses the
bo4y and voice to present its original works.
The performance has been made possible

by a grant from the Pennsylvania Council
on the Arts. Admission is only 60c to all

Villanova students, staff and employees, so
come to St. Mary's at 8 p.m. and see this ex-
citing performance!!

"Probably a lot of people are afraid to

voice their opinion in favor of alcohol, I

think it shows that when the people don't

come they are more interested in partying

than in being socially involved with the

school."

Tina Durante,

Senior

f
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Wednesday Thursday

Vasey Theatre, "Marriage of Figaro," 8:00
p.m. Signmpe for Thursday's Fastmg Day.

Commerce and Finance Social in Bartley
Cafe, 4:00-6:00 p.m.

'The Gauntlet," 7:00 & 9:30 pjn. WL

Woodwind Quintet— St. Mary's, 8:00 p.m.

Barbra the Belly Dancer, NL 12:00 p.m.

Graduate and Professional School
Visitation with the American Graduate
School of International Management, MBA

Fasting Day, noon meal

Player Service for Hunger Awareness
Week, Corr Hall Chapel, 12 p.m.

"Fight For Food," Public T.V. Channel 12,
fourth of a four part series, 8:00 p.m.

Vasey Theatre
The Graduate Department at Vasey

Theatre is currently featuring "TTie Mar-
riage of Fidaro" and will run November 8-

11, 16-18. Curtain time is 8:00 p.m. For in-
formation call 625-6288.

Main Point

At the Main Point November 10 and 11 is

Jonathan Rivhman and shows are at 8:00
and 10:00 p.m. Tickets can be obtained at
the door.

Tower Theatre
On November 17 and 18 Al Stewart

comes to the Tower Theatre. Showtime is
at 8:00 p.m. and tickets can be purchased at
all Ticketron outleto.

Spectrum
At the Spectrum, veteran musicians, The

Moody Blues will appear for one perfor-
mance on Tuesday, Nov. 22. Only $7.60
seats behind the stage remain. So hurry and
get one now!

Thought for the Week

Only you know what you have to do,

What others know is expected of you.

TRACY TANN

"I think it's shame. There is a certain
amount of peer pressure that makes people
go where there is beer. A lot of times it is

the same people niio don't show up who are
back in their rooms complaining about
nothing to do."

Scott Mackin,
Senior

'1 think that people should be able to
aigoy the aoti

think that the

m aivftilkt

mat hmm

without alcohol, but I

has crackad down
drinking. Tb^ ahould

ao alrict this ynr
Mary BUaa Tted,

JiMUt^. .<Am^:%.:.^'Oii-'
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TUNE UPS • BRAKES
ElECnUCAL
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PAINT ft BODY
AH Wtorfc FilNy

24 Nour HoNiiw
Call JERRY HI 9-2347

l»Jef>

fla. 12019.

Pro«ffr9«4ln9, •dllHig of
and tiMisia by

647-7097

AMrMsart wanlaO in-
MnXAIlLV) Woili •lliQiM— no

127.

TXTUSI.

Apartmaiil to tiibtol In Bryn

Mmvr. JamMry-JufM, 2 BR, 2

bath, vary larga. vaiy modam,
fumialia^ or untumlaliail, aa

daalrad. Walk to public

tranapoftatfon. Call 527-4940.

ARDMORE
TYPEWRITER

HOUSE SITTER
3 waafci ki Jwaiyf oaa wtak off,

waaaa ai rtafiiary. iwo ivfHia

waNdng or opootal

IAT1NFLA110N
FAMOUS BRANDS

$17:99 ivroM $17J9
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BOfOIS

•It

SHQCWARm
Clwfcs - $14.99 • Low WSNy - $17.99
• AdWM • auMHIds - $28.99 • Olol
Cloos - $ia99 Up •Dwm • CsralMs
HIksr - $29.99 • Qms - $7.99 • Pswiv
tMfsr •E¥Bhs •Boslonlan •Or. J.

Lss. $27.99 • Pony • Brooks $21.99
• TIgsr •Frsd Porry • Clonic Strssl

FioMsr •Snow $ Ossl9nsr Booits
• Floscs PAC8 • OM Mslno TVoltsrs.

SHOE BARN, LTD.

DAVID SCARPA
PHOTOGRAPHY

649-3628

S Italic
$psctof SiM#onl OtaooiNils

PART-TIME
Oiy work avoNaMo for local losi-

donl kHorootid ki doNvorkig and

fonoral work In pharmacy.
Drivor't Noanoo nocoosary.

RADNOR PHARMACY
LA 5-1071

'68 CAMARO
Boot Oflar

Buokiaoo Oflloo

TAKM6THE

LSAT?
Join thousands of

law school applicants

nationwide m
Amityi LSAT
Rsview Seminars
CALLTOU-FREEPOR
DETAILS AND tOCAL _^^
SCHEDULE INFORMATION:

800-243-4767 Ext 761

1/30PUSA

PHILADELPHIA 215-735-3520

Valley Forgs 215-735-3520

TrevoM 215-735-3520

CLASSES BEGIN NOV 27

CFA
REVIEW
'Bichanl

&nf^_

CoottniporarY Hairttyling

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

WITH STUDENT LD.

Hours: Tii09day*Sunda|f

EwoninQi Py AppokiUnont

Phcbe: 527-2080

773 E. UMicasl#r Av».

Villanova, Pa. 1908S
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Eui^Mm dtmloptmuU eaat

mMt^ Um pklsoinoatar trip to

MsaUco luMo tUeitod trtmaadoys

rwpoliM frooi tho ftadont bodty.

Dr. Michaol Burko of tho

History Dtpartinont will fttkls tho

taiir whkh is to ho tho oil-

minatioo of a throo erodit couno.

Ths purpoM ol tht oouroo io to

•xaoiiBO cortaia major tlMiioo

frcn Blosico's historical tvolutioti

that Gontimis t^ b^ si^nificaiit

today. It is not a siirviy ooorso so

much SB an iinlopth atii4y of ouch

topico as Spanish colonial aocioty,

tho chaos and dictatorshipa of. tho

19th contury» tho Rovolutioa; and

contomporary social and oconomic

issnss. In addition to visitiag the

city's univsrsity, markots, neigh-

borhoods, and remarkable his-

torical sights, there is a strong

possibility that the class will be

privileged to participate in two

special briefinfi.

Members of the equivalont of

our preeidential Council of

Domoetic Advisors are expected to

speak to the class on current

issues. Thus, students will hear

from the men who actually set

policy and make decisions. There

will also- be a briefing at the U.S.

Embassy on a variety of

American-Mexican issues, and a

three day excursion to two cities

prominent at the time of Spain's

colonial rule of Mexico, Guana-

juato and San Miguel Allende.

Departure date is sot for March
aird; d» toor will rslum to ViBa-

noraea March lltfliaiiniafiarthe

reaumplion of elaaaia. Total oost

of th trip ia ahout 1450, inchidhig a

dspooit of $75 to bo paid as soon as

Prior to the' trip Dr. Burko will

conduct a class acquaintiag the

stadenU with the culture, history,

and contemporary probl«BS of

Maiico. Dr. Burke livod there for

an extended period of time and has

considsrahlo knowledfi of these

subjects. Burko is looking forward

to the brieflnp by top olfleiaU.

"I am personaUy very excited at

the prospect since it Is rare to get

beyond the etandard public

relations offlcors, whether in a

government or an embasqr," Says

Burke. While tho precise anrange-

msnts are still tentative, he is

Msured that he will be able to set

up something quite exclusive and

most informative.

If demand for the trip becomes

too great, students who have taken

Spanish or Latin America studies

will receive preference. Since en-

rollment is limited, interested

students should contact Dr. Burke

(VMoy 104) aa soon as possible. In

order to receive credit, ^udents

should submit an application to

Dr. Burke and register for HIS
4114. Classroom session will be

arranged for one evening a week

prior to departure.

Tutoring Program
By STEVEN SALINARO

Many people sympathize with

the education system existing for

underprivileged children in Phila-

delphia. A group of students from
Rosemont and Villanova Univer-

sities, under the direction of

Sister Mary Poppit, have formed a

tutoring service called PHILO.
Operating out of Rosemont's Cam-
pus Ministry Center, PHILO's
function is to help elementary

school children keep up with their

classes and teach them basic

reading skilk.

Each tutor is assigned to his

own student with whom he will

work on a bi-weekly basis

throughout the year. The tutor is

encouraged to develop a strong

relationship of trust and
coq[>eration with his student
Each session lasts for one and one
half hours, in which time the tutor

goes over his student's assigned

homework and tries to develop the

student's reading skilb. Dinner is

then served to the students and
tutors in Rosemont's cafeteria to

allow time fcHr the tutors to relax

with their students.

Teaching techniques are usually

left up to the individual tutor.

Most tutors find that a com-

bination of sincerity and creative-

ness will enable them to keep his

student's attention while deriving

the desired results. Rosemont's

library hM a special elementary

education section which pcovides

the tutors with ample teaching

and reading material

Adihtiqaal Hutors are required

to make this service successful. If

you are interested in being a tutor,

please contact Sister Mary Poppit

at Rosemont Campus Minbtry or

MarK Hansler (886-5238).

Center for

Concern
(Continued from page 8)

available at the Center for Con-

cern, 208 Dougherty Hall, ext. 760.

The E.S.W.A. representatives

will also be asking for donations of

warm children's clothing for

distribution at Christmas among

the low income families in Phila-

delphia. Any contributions of this

kind can also be brought to the

Center for Concern.

Letters

1 met so many new pe<^le, made so many
new friends and became so much closer to

all of the old ones, that that alone made it

all worthwhile.

I would like to thank all of my friends

that assisted me in my small contribution

(Continued from page 5) to the cauae, and I would like to state

puhiicly that you're the greateet group I

could ever hope to be associated with
Thanks for a good job; Thanks for a good
time; and thank you all for a moot memor-
able and fulfilling experience. g|Q Carroll

•f WKVU
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Figaro At Vasey

By MAURICE FURLONQ

This past Wednesday evening
saw the opening night of the
Graduate Theatre Department's
production Tbe Marriafe of
Fifaro. Written in the 18th Cen-
tury by artist, politician and
playwright, Beaumarchais, this

clever, controversial and quite
humorous work has been adapted
for the Vasey Theatre by director.

Dr. James J. Christy. .

The story line of this play is at
once apparent and confusing. The

hero, Figaro is a boisterous,
coniving but rather lovable rogue
played outrageously well by Ed
McEneaney. Figaro is confronted
by many people and social ob-
stacles in his quest of marital
bliss. His financee, Suzanne,
played by a firey Susan Trimble,
has her arms full assisting Figaro
in his schemes and fending off the
amorous advances of their

frxistrated mutual employer Count
Almaviva. This triangle would
seem to be quite enough, but the

Count played by Russel Mahrt has
his problems with his Countess,
Flora Fogel, whom he has dropped
in search of greener pastures.

Love is alao in the air for

Cherubino, the Count's randy lit-

tle page played by a zealous Debra
Hammer, who complicates
everyones amorous entanglements
by going after anything or anyone
in a skirt. Another less en-

thusiastic pair of love birds are

the doctor and the housekeeper,

Tom Malloy and Brenda Sally.

Their initial quest for revenge on
Figaro turns to grudging mutual
affection when they find they have
more in common than th^
originally bargained.

Confused yet? Take heart. Sur-

prisingly enough these chaotic

couples trios and quartets provide

maximum intrigue and sheer en-

joyment as they maneuver them-
selves and each other through

series ci encounters, plots and
endings.

Figaro has a scheme up every

sleeve and several to a pants

pocket, all of which he employs in

his efforts to keep the Count out of

his marriage bed. If his schemes
are not enough, Suzanne conspires

with the Countess to snare the

Tiwt Waih

Tom Waits at tbe Academy of Music

The Music of November
Coming to Philadelphia this

month will be the musical talents
of the Doobie Brothers and Donna
Summer . The Doobies will be at
the Spectrum November 11 and
Donna Summer will be appearing
at the Shubert Theatre November
13, 14 and 15.

The Doobie Brothers are a west
coast group who have achieved in-

ternational recognition. They
started performing together in

1969 and have had several hits

such as "Listen to the Music" and

**ChiBa (Srove." But it wasn't until

1976, with theitnew album "Livin

on the Fault Line," that

they were recognised as a pro-

grsssiiwB and innovative group.

This album was a brilliant mix-

ture of jaas, soul and rock. Their

hit sii«le. "Black Water," wm a

treoMndous oonunorcial sucoees

and said over 2 million copies. The
DaabisB, also, have a aoon to be

wimirl album and if Ihs past is

say ittdioaUsn of the fkituro, than

both the album and the concert

should be tremendously suc-

cessful.

Dtmna Summer , unlike the

Doobies, is associated with disco.

Yet she was in the Broadway
musical "Hair" and has degrees

from The Hartford Conservatory

and Barnard College- in Com-
position. Miss Summer's music is

a mellow variation of disco with

underlying tones of jazz and blues.

Donna Summer's father was a

jasz guitarist and had a definite in-

fluence on her style of music. She
contributed her musical talents to

the movie soundtrack of "Thank
God ks Friday" and had two big

htto "With Your Love" and "LMt
Dance."

Miss Summer's new album,
"Live and More," is an example of
her veraatility. It conlaan old, m
wall as, aaw nmterial and her now
hit single called '«lf«oArthur
Park." Douna SiMmiar is balh (Cmtimml m p^g 15)

energetic and exciting and her

concert should prove to be a great

musical experience.

On Monday, November 20, the

Academy of Music will host the

provocative songwriter, Tom
Waits. This unique talent began
recording in 1971 with his debut

album, Ciosiug TIsm. Since then,

he has released five other albums
including his latest. Blue Valca-

tiue, on Asylum records and tapes.

Waits is easily distinguished by
his very coarse, experience-worn

voice and his poetically stirring

lyrics.

Sharing the bill is folk singer

Leon Redbone. Tickets are $6.60,

$7.60, and $8.60 and are available

at Aoadsaty boa office and all

Tickotron outlets. For more in-

formation, contact Academy of

Music 893-1980.

Count and cure him of his wild
ways. The element of luck is

essential to the schemers, it

reminds them of their own mor-
tality.

The consunmiationor con-
clusion which the marriage
ultimately is supposed to have
meant, provides one more snag in

the fgrm of jealousy and misplaced
pride. When all are guilty, all

must see themselves as they are.

The fragile nature of human
character and mortality is the
topic which the players hoist by
it's own petard.

The acting in this production
was extremely competent. The
players carried off a very complex
production with bounce, flair and
style that should even improve
with time. The high points of the
evening were Ed McEneaney's
performing in the title role com-
plimented quite ably and
believably by Susan Trimble as
Suzanne. Debra Hammer stole the
limelight everytime she went into
a lovesturck swoon as Cherubino
The Count and his lady lent vivid

insights into married life when the
hon^rmoon was over. The sup-
porting cast was enlivened by the
musically talented Christopher

Applegate who could have been a
beatnik in anytime. The music and
singing were enjoyable especially

young Julie and Noelie Christy.

The set, scenery and stage

present what Dr. Christy terms an
environmental design which
places the audience in the midst of

the action. This effect enables the
audience to establish a rapport
with the actors which I'm sure
they share. Dr. Christy has also at-

tempted to add relevance to this

pley by introducing anachronisms,
contemporary references, some in-

teresting expletives and music
which combine with the solidly

revolutionary and funny spirit of

Beaumarchais to create a montage
of sensation. The aura abounds
with innuendoes.

As a comedy, this production

succeeds, and I for one, hope it

will prompt people to think a little

beyond the joke because in its

way, this play is life the way it

happens ... at least for some
people.

The play will run November
8th- nth, 15th. 18th, and curtain

time is 8:00 p.m. For an enjoyable

evening, check it out.

Catch tbe
Midnight Express

>• I f I »
• *

By JOHN ZAGARELLA

The most astonishing aspect of

"Midnight Express" is that it is a

true story. The film centers on a

young American, William Hayes,
who is apprehended at a Turkish
airport in the course of exporting

two kilos of hashish from Turkey
to the United States. He is even-

tually convicted and sentenced to

four years and two months in

prison for possession of drugs.

The scenes that followed were
nothing short of shocking. He was
repeatedly beat unmercifully for

such minute "offenses" as taking

a blanket for his so-called bed.

In addition to the numerous
physical assaults, his mental
faculties were also inconceivably

abused. The abuse was so
profound that Hayes was trans-

ferred to the ward for the crim-

inally insane after being driven to

the point of a frantic rage.

The importance of such a film

cannot be overstressed. It is proof
that wide scale degredation and
destruction of human beings is by
no means a thing of the past.

Here we are confronted with an
isolated case of one nations

somewhat distorted sense of

justice and lawfulness. Where else

does this go on?

It is disturbing to imagine that

prison guards can literally get

away with murder. Among other

things, this film points out the

large amount of homosexual rape

that takes place. In many cases,

the prison guards commit and get

away with greater crimes than
those of the inmates themselves.

Perhaps the greatest ii^tice of
all inflicted upon William Hayes
is that with fffty-three days
remaining to his original sentence,

— °. - -

his case was revoked by the

prosecuting attorney who wanted
Hayes convicted of smuggling in-

stead of possession. Un-
fortunately, the prosecuting at-

torney won the appeal. The
penalty for smuggling in Turkey is

life imprisonment. The best

Hayes' lawyer could do was have

the sentence reduced to an ad-

ditional thirty years.

However, William Hayes' story

has a happy ending. In 1975, after

five years of hell in a Turkish
prison, Hayes' nightmare ends
triumphantly with his escape to

the border of Greece. There he
boarded a plane back to America
where he was reunited with his

family.

At the films termination, a
short message is projected on the

screen. The essence of which was
that upon completion, "Midnight
Express" was shown to a group of

United States government of-

ficials. Immediately after viewing
the motion picture, the United
States Embassy began nego-

tiations with Turkey for the re-

lease of all American prisoners.

It should be noted that "Midnight
Express" begins in 1970 — a time
when diplomatic relations be-

tween the United States and
Turkey were very unstable.

Isn't it amazing that it took

Hollywood to provoke the

American government to strive to

put an end to a great injustice in-

curred upon some of our citiaens?

William Hayes is one of many
Americans exposed to unusually

harsh punishment in foreign

prisons. For him, it ended vic-

toriously. However, somewhere,
there is another American just

like William Hayes who cannot

escape. And this American is

being tortured to death
One final point of interest. The

term "midnight exprees" was used
by the prisoners. It meant eecape.
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By STEVEN COMBS
To lov« Aeroemith is to love

guitar riffs that come away with

your flesh in their teeth, thun-

dering onslaughts of high speed

drum rolls, and sometimes just

plain noise that leaps and dances

like a chicken on fire.

Their new live double album

Bootlci is a disappointment with

regard to the audience it was

taped before. They just don't

sound like the rowdy, hell-raising

rock and rollers that traditionally

it'l'-';
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L» t

.*- '. STEELY DAN/
Greatest Hits

JIBO/IY
BUFFETT
You had to

be there

4-

JOE
WALSH

CROSBY
NASH

'y'

^

This double-record set in-

cludes the best of Steely

Dan's early work, as well as

songs in their later, innova-

tive, jazz-textured style.

This double album includes

material from both the early

and more recent stages of

his career. Highlights are:

"Margaritavino,'^ "C
Monday."

'Come

STEELY DAN/
Greatest Hits

JIMMY BUFFETT
You had to

be there

Singer, guitarist, composer
Joe Walsh has a unique
approach that balances In-

tense rock ¥vith refreshing

tongue-in-cheek humor.
Highlights: "Time Out,"

and "lum To Stone"

Here's The Best Of"
Graham Nash and DavM
Croslsy indivUually. as weli

as their finest work as a
duo. Features: "Wind On
TheWteter."

fP

'i

$6:99

Kst-$1198

t«e-$Z99

The BestOf
JOE
WVLSH

TlwBMtOI

CROSBY-NASH

$449
M-SZSB
tife-$4J99

STCEiyOAM

SsumI

show up for Aeroemith concerts.

However, the band hasn't loet any

cf their fire.

There has been much
speculation as to the health of

Steve Tyler's vocal chords. Always

famous for its deliciously obscene

lyrics and high frequency

emissions. Tyler proves that he's

still got what it takes.

The opening number "Back In

The Saddle" starts poorly but the

guitar work pulls it through.

"Sweet Emoti(m" is also less than

expected because of the transition

KuMmUk

from studio to stafs. The Peter

Frampton sound that starts it off

doesn't help. Finally, with the

start of "Lord of The Thighs,"

Tyler begins to display the vocal

gyrations and raw energy that

makes him great. Throughout the

album he is at his best when given

a chance to start slow and sultry,

building to a final blast. The first

side ends with a nondescript ver-

sion of "Toys In The Attic."

Overall this side was my least

favorite. But thingpi get better

quickly.

Side two opens with what

sounds like Tyler's adam's apple

in a vise. It dissolves into a crisp

version of "Last Child." From the

movie Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts

Qak Band comes Aeroemith's

rendition of "Come Together."

This song sounds like it was writ-

ten for them. Better than the

Beatles' version, it's also better

than a number of Tyler tunes.

"Walk This Way" comes across

with what is best described as an

electric staccato of voice, drum,

and guitar. The pace and quality of

this side are continued through

this song and into **Sick As A
Dog" which finishes it up.

"Dream On" starts off side

three. The classic Aerosmith

hymn to youth, hope, and living it

up has improved greatly since its

original release. "Chip Away The

Stone" is a new one on me. not

unlike a pleasant gust of cool air.

"Sight For Sore Eyes" was never a

favorite of mine. However, what

was a noisy blur on their Draw
The Ubc album comes over loud,

clear, and full of the devil in con-

cert. The group reaches back to

their second album for "Mama
Kim." The original was better.

Only the drums of Joey Kramer

save this. The side fmishes up

with an undistinguished version of

"S.O.S." but is none the less my
favorite.

"I Ain't Got You" sounds like it

was recorded at the Main Point,

close, hollow and exceptionally

clear. Tyler shows off his har-

monica work but Brad Whitford's

guitar solo fails to impress.

"Mother Popcorn" is classic jasx.

David Woodward on sax carries

the music. Meanwhile. Ty^^/
talk/sin^ like a New OrleaiU^

veteran with a series of squawks

that sound like Rod Stewart on a

high voltage line.

When "Draw The Line" hiu the

air you feel like you're coming

home. The whole song races

toward you at fiiil tilt until the

long pulsing pause taken to allow

Tyler to warm up for the ultra

sonic screech that is his

trademark. 'Train Kept a

RoIUa'" is the product of a drug

diseased mind WiikL Not a pieoe

of art. hut wikL Hofweeer. the

fivscrackers at the and are an un-

pUuaant reminder of the stupidity

sT sons Philly fan.

As far M I'as ceaoerttid. this

album will |M¥sr reiilaoe^asI'Vuar

fVlqp m my faverita Aarasasith

diss. Art If you*is a aiek pupgii in

sf kard Msed reek and roll

at it

* III. * III**
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St. Joe's Queens and Rebels

" * "
\

I
I

^' 3!?^ fif^y^^^ 2ofi«^ by Wayne W. Oyer. (Avon,
|2.96.)Self-hilp piBp talk.

THa AmttyvMa Hoiror, by Jay Alison. (Ba
Tnia story of tenror in a housa possessed.

6. Uidfar'a Hammer, by tany Niven & jerry PoumeHe.
(FaaMtt/Crest. $2.50.) SIruggIa for survivisi after gigan-
tic comet hits earth: fiction, r

7. Oymaty, by Robert S. Begaot. (Fawcett/Crest, $2.75.)
Saga ofdynamic Eurasian famiiy: fiction.

8. Ttia Joy of Sex, by Alex Comfort. (SinrKHi & Schuster,
$6.05.) Quide to attaining sexual erijoyment.

9. How to Ratten Your Stomach, by Jim Even^oad.
(Prtca/8tem/Sloan, $1.75.) Rationale and exercises.

The Book of Mertyn, by T.M. White. (Beri^^
Fantasy about last ^ys of King Arthur fictk)n

y. $2.25.)

By BAHBAftA AW HfGGINS

Last Yndav niflit, St. Joseph's
University's Cap and Bells opened
their production oT Ugo Betti's
The Qmsu and the BaMs at the
Bluett Theater. CaiiaHy concerned
with problens of human respon-
sihility and guilt, moral freedom
and expiation. Batti is inclined to
propose a solution in terms of
Christian forgiveness and merqy.
Abstract moralisation. however,
sometimes mars the effect of his
Senuinely dramatic inventiveness,
as once cited by A. Fiocco. who
wrote a biography about the play-
Wright. The Qecea and Che Rebels
carries these (^lalities, which are
thinly veiled by subtle underlying
themes of compassion and
renewal.

Besides being a heavy, moral-
istic play, the script is long and
slow-moving, especially in the
first act. In fact, even the main
characters seem to remain par-

tially dormant until Act 11. and
here only a few deserve full dra-
matic ^ raise.

Stephanie Marabella. in her role

as Argia. almost single-handedly

conveys the true gist of the script.

Through her character. Ms. Mara-
bella diq>layed a very unique
quality, when she is called upon to

mix regality with an outspoken,
vampish personality. Both Msrk
V. Oddo and Larry Arrigale.

(Raim and Amos, respectively),

deserve applause for their roles.

Both were very well.casted. and
posseas the stage presence and
versatility so essential for college

theater. But unfortunately, all

three of these talented thespians

seem to be drowning in the script.

The setting is in a hillside vil-

lage in a country seized by civil

war. I was just about able to

decipher the main story line from
the exemplamatic dialogue, how-

ever, as ths scenes progressed, it

wss apparently that a totalitarian
regime was taking over the coun-
try, farcing the queen to flee in
fear of persecution. Not only from
the rebels, but also from the
peasantry who resentMi her for-
mer lavish lifestyle. In the course
of five years, the queen, (ade-
quately played by Maryellen
Broadhurst) had been, in hiding,
and had developed an omnipresent
fear of discovery and thus, torture
and death.

Despite the fact that the direc-
tor may not have been fully aware
of the timebomb of human spirit

that Betti was conveying in his
script, he and his staff did a com-
mendable job with the set design,
special effects and lighting. Hope-
fully after a few more perfor-
mances, the opening night
wrinkles will be ironed out.

Music

(Continued from page 1$)

Also on November 20, clear

across Philadelphia, the Spectrum
offers an evening with Queen. This
British rock group, led by Freddie
Mercury, has enjoyed notable suc-
cess since their emergence' in the
early 70's. Hit albums such as **A
Night at the Opera,** and *«News of
the Werl#* are responsible for

their popularity among FM radio
fans, and hit singles such as

"Killer Queen" and ''Bohemian
Rhapsody" sccount for their com-
mercial scceptibility. Tickets are

$6.50, ^7.60, and $8.60. and are
available at the Spectrum box of-

fice and all Ticketron outlets. For
more information contact the
Spectrum at FU 9-6000. Watch out
for Queen's upcoming release.

las.

Hot on the heels of Queen, on
Saturday. November 26,
Aeroemith returns to the Spec-
trum stage. TVIer and his boys are
on a nationwide tour to coincide
with the release of their latest
Bootleg LP, a live double record
set.

Over the years, Aerosmith has
accumulated a rather large and
faithful following. To accomodate
this large number of fans, this is

the th\rd appearance of the hard
rock quintet in Philadelphia in

less than a-year— and the tickeU
are ^nng like crazy again. Ticket
prices sre $8.00 in advance and
$9.00 the day of the show.
Aerosmith presents an ex-

travaganza of gut-level rock. Their
concert abearance should not be
^i^|^ed)| ViTsnning up the crowds

Golden Earring.

c > hifH A c y b mIa

EAMMOVBt^SOAJMONIH
RIGHrTHROUGHVOUR

SBIORYEAR.
4

If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or
engineering, theNavy has a program you should know about.

It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-
Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training
jprogram. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.

)

Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a
Navy representative when he visits the campus on Nov. 21,
or contact your Navy representative at 564-3820.
Ifyou prefer, send your r6sum6 to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly.
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
youfinishcollege : itcan lead toan exciting career opportunity.

nsNorjsrAmirsiiiiiywHnuK.
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1 IIKI fiUfUf
ALL TYPESOFMUSK
AMnmoN S.50 rat' _ ^
»IITIIO» 9:00,^yH
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CROVER SJLCOX
PEAKS ON ALCOHOL

JSUTcSjS^O

This

Week's
Film

NOV. 14 BARCAF.

12 NOON

MMWAT
COMMinEE FEUD 11:3IWL

filS»AT
COilEDMII/60116 SNOW
MmiiWL

WItmSlAT
WATERMCLOII SEED

SnnilKS CONTEST

Awtm RtM 11:3SP.M.

TMtSDAT
SELLY DAMCER/CONTEST
Nmr NL 12:3MIL

FAIIAY
ALMOST ANYTHING 60ES

SImmm Btaeh 2PM
FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE

wHb Audio Btnk SPM DiyHop
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mriMuirtoiiiii
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Dance Teller

Performance
UTovember 14

Tuesday 8 PM
St. Kary's

Auditorium

Tickets — 50(

(with V.U.LDO

WH /Ki VEMnonr sm
7-lS,l»7»

per person,

quad occupency

810 THE BIO OWES WiClJUDES
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immmEK
Ntv. 13-17

"7Mf BAUHnET"
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cmmAH
GBOVBIMCOX

Bartlay Crf. HaN WL

OAHCETm^
PBtFOBMAHCE
St Mary's And ,SI>.M.

pimumY
mmim
B110 8PJM.

> WATBIMiLOHl

iconmr
AmtiRHfld
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'THEGAimnir
WL 7ft9:3a

BmrOAMCER
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For

Winning Season
By BLMQIUC SMITH

OK to |un« A wiudnf lOMon;
;0i^ U> Jmm JHMa LoQf pUor
M^iaiwi iAcUff; Oh, io watch
CM ZfliiilQr dri^ fxmdtm
SbmHai ioko tfte top row oT ttif

stMBuni. J^att Saturdi^, Dick
BadMM's WiUcAto w«rA gi^wi
MW Ufa and liapaa of a iriiiiiii«

aeaioM, aa tha Cata malml immmI
tha BoaNM Collaia Bi«laa, to a sa-

le wuLmMMva niahadlor 406
yds. <tliM idglMat avar by a Wild-
cat taatt) aa thoy confilataly
baMdlad tlia Boaton Collate
daClMaa, acorinf an thair fitat

thi^a i^fwaaaBJyui.

C^ a diQT wlian startiiv 4B Pat
CBHan. dafanaiva tadklaa Stava
Duda aiid Joe Poadi ware
sidaUoad with injuHaa, ViUaiiova
playad with a tanacity and as-

pertiaa thai had aoC bean viaibk in
tha Cata firat eight games. Junior
QB iehn Sutphin diiactad the
Villanova etflanaa in the Hiat half
on dri%«a qf 82. 77. and 39 yarda.
"Offmai^y. we were able to eon^
trollhoMl a lot longer than we
thcMH^Mywi that gave our defenae
tha f«at:4o coma in there awanning
when wa were on tha field." said a

Women's
Cross

MARY UUN lOMOWSKl
Thia paat weekend Coach Jim

Thompaon took his runners to the

EAIAW Croes Country Cham-
pionshipa In Burlington, Vermont
and came home quite pleased. The
Wildcats placed 18th out of 39

schoofta and they placed two nin*

nara in'thrt^ 100 finishers. This
is <|uita a feat for a team that has

only been in existence for five

yMura.

Junior Brigid Leddy led all

.

Villanova finiahers and placed

23rd overall Her time of 17:37 for

the 6000 meter course represonts

a personial beat. Freshman
Doriane LafDbelet flnished in 59th

place to be the second Wildcat
aciroaa the line. Sha also recorded
a personal beat tiwie of 18:32.

Other Villanova acorers in-

cluded Jamnifer Whitfield (HSth),

Kitia tiMmiiaon (126th) and
Mary BUen Borkowaki (184th).

The owerall winner of the meet
was Penn State's Katby Mills. She
covered the diatanca in 16:19 to

capture firat pbca. Pam State

won iha team title, followed by
Princeton and the University of

Maryiao^ In third

The following day tha taam
trawilad to Van Cortland Park for

tha Road RuHnafa of Amorica
Oioaa CaMfMcy Chaaf^tlonahip.

Atthou^ there ware no taam
awatdi, tha WMcato ahawad iaa-

prassiwa team depth m thsy ca|>-

t«i«d 14 thtou^ IMth pkoaa, aa

waU 9$ Hat aai Jflth piaosa.

laajJtolaf lad IIm Vitlanara panlr

ta nfJijMii Uth lOiHa.

diaalir JMlowad by
SkM^ Kdi^ n^MMMoa. Whhfiald

/t^lfHnaAoha
ViUAMaVA
Wiit

jubittant Coach Badaaam of tha

BC opened the ecoring on a 21

yprd acoring atriha from quar-

tmbjAck Joe Palaaofto to wide
lavaivar Kavin McCarty. Sutphin

bpauiht the Cats right back on 10-

piay 82 yard driva. that brought
tha Pai'ant's Weafcand cfctwd to iu
feat with Dana Sbalton racing 36
yarda for tha score. Tha Cata con-

tMtlad the ballganie IrOm there

OB. Sutflhin and tha rest of tha of-

fenae managed two more touch-

dowaa bafdra the aikl of tha first

hal^ SbAwa Paaaman's one yard

phmis and Mika Golds 10 yard

buret put tha Cata ahead 21-10 at

tha half, as tha confuaad Eagles

could only muster a 30 yard field

goal after thair initial score.

The only misfortune tha Wild-

cats suffered during tha game was
tha loaa of Sutphin for the raoiain-

dar of tha year with adialoeatad
shoulder. Sutphin's brtilianca in

tha firat Mf, howaver. enabled an
iiUi«rad Pat O'Brien to preaerve
tha arin in tha aacond half. BC
thraatanad to take over the

raaoientum when froah quar-

terback Rabart Loacalao ftunbled

the anap on a 24 yard fiald goal at-

tempt The Bagfea marched 62
yarda for a touchdown that made
tha acore 21-16. and want for two
pointa. but the attaaspt failed.

O'Brien howavar lead the offense

to one mora acora to ice it. with
12:00 left in the period. The
Eagles poeed one more threat, but
fell short when Eagle tight end
Tom C^arr fumbled in tha

Villanova endaona and Stave
Plaatak recovered with 5:11 to go.

*Today we were going to be
aggreasiva. win or lose, we were
going to do it that way."

Hj Pateaahi.

Next week tha Cata travel to

Newark. Delaware, to take on
Tubby Raymond's Fighting Blue
Hans. The Hens feature a potent

offense with three year starter Bill

Kolmo doing the signal calling.

Delaware ia primarily a Yunning
ballclub (Halfback Ivory Sully and
Fullback Bob Ciccona have over

1000 yarda ruahii^ between them)

and runa the famous Delaware
Wing T. Ri^mond however has

utilised the strong arm of Kolmo

and Steve Slagk briaf 4awn RXL
PhM»b|rJ«*ainMa

and the blazing spaed of "Disco"
Lou Mariani to put in an exploaive

passing attack to the ruah.

Raymond and hia Hans (6-3) at

one time number one in Division

II. must win their next two games
to land a berth in the Division II

playoffs. Bedesem and his Wild-
cats, however, need at least one
win in their next two games to

have a winning season. Kickoff is

at 1:30 and promises to be one hell

of a dogfight.
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Monday Nights

FOOTBALL ~ CROWDS -

Vz Price on all mixed drinks 8-11 p.m.
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Tvesday Nights
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This Tuasday, ''WILD & CRAZY" Night
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Tost With St. Ma|y^s

t

f

Tilt VfltaMva's mM't
Ml t«u»/i4i» for m itani test om

k
cMmpioot, 0(. Uaarf9 Uahwiaty
4f Halilu. Moira Scotia. Hm fUM
ii Mi for Pridiy nigkl* Ndwrnnbor

17, at 7, la Uw PMd Homm.
St. Umf9 haa baan the

Canadian tilanuiiwMatty Athlatic

Unioo't bail taam tiM paM aix

winaiiv two natkMal titka

finiaUaf runnar-ap on two
otbar occaataa. Tha Hnakiat, who
wara 29-U iMt aaaaoa, ara lad by

flMiadian MAkaial taaaok iiUQfon S-

8 Tom Kapfaa (11.7 acotinc avar-

afi) and 6-7, 2aO-poiiiKl Roaa
ijoiKkanbiiah (10.6). Though it

kit 6-11 Mm Brown, an ag-

fraaal¥i labaundar who
Ifi jn$., St. iUf/a pkhi «p e-l

llkkagr Poii, who had aearad i

achoal-iaeord S»6M pointa Ii four

aaaaoaa Mora ailthii out tha laat

two yMva. Paroigr Dmtim, a 6-4

tranafor from Rhaia labmd, nmy
ba aaothv bay addition.

Laat aaaaon. St liarya bafui

thiir aaaaaa with fha aihlUtioB

fUMa Im tha Stalaa, winninf tha

Fiaat Bwyan Clamic afainat

Jivaaoii Collate and Lydoa State

in Maiiia bifora drappiaf

daeiaioiiii to BqMoq CoUiit (76.

74K Oaorfatown (864(1) mi Pord-

ham (87.76).

Thk aaaaon'a aoutharn itinerary

win include a trip to Diika Uni-

veraity tha evaning baiora the

Vilhrnofa. gjiia, and a atop at

FaifAiM Uafalraity two dayi after

tha FlaM Haiiaa eentaai.

fana wttl aaa a chpnfMl Wikkat
laam with an empbaria on apaad.

Rory 8|parfow aiMl

Biap aaHKa vp wn$ ar

the <|iiichait baokoaarta in thr

Smt, whib co-captain Alas Brad-

tay will ba movad to poorer for-

ward. Naweoaiara thia aaaaoa will

ba fcrwardi 6-8 Bmea Johaaoa

aad 6-7 Aaroa Howard and gnardi

6-3 Tom Bothaa aad 6-8 walk-oa

An Knoabal.

Tickate are priced at $1.60

gineral admiaaioa and can be pitr-

dMaad at the Villanova Field

Hoaae Ticket Office at 215-527-

2100, z202.

f ;»-'
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C/iet Zaiesky Looks For

The Finer Things In Life

i i

I
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By ELMORE SMITH

Chet Zaleaky is a typical, a

typical in tha sense that he is the

direct opposite of the image that

comes to mind when thinking

about the typical c(dlegiate ath-

lete. Chet is a rather reserved and

determined person who looks back

at his four years at V.U. as student

and as an athlete with great af-

fection. 'There were a number of

contributing factors that made me

decide to come here/' says the

senior marketing major from

Newark. New Jersey, "1 wanted to

tti^ fairly close to home but I

wanted to get out of the city. 1

almost went to Rutgers, but New
Brunswick is just another version

of Newark and I wanted to go

somewhere where you can see the

season's change.
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A four year starter for Essex

Catholic in New Jersey, CHiet also

threw the discus and shot before

arriving en the main line.

Although he has no plans for a

professionial career as far as foot-

ball is concerned, after

graduation, Zaleaky has always

stood out because of his deter-

mination which earned him a spot

on the traveling squad his fresh-

man year. "I was in the right place

at the right time. When I came

they were in the process of re-

building the line and 1 just hap-

pened to fit ia"
The social life at Villanova is

perhaps the only aapect of his four

year tenure that he feels leaves a

little bit to be desired "Don't get

me wrong, I lofva Villanova, thia

place has been nothing less than

great to ma; I juat feel that ito a

liUle aad that the adminiatration

win not allow two mature adults to

share the collage experience

together."

After graduation Chat's plana

call for a job in aalaa, hopefully in-

duatrial or phannaceuticial. "I

doubt I'll try pro ball,*' saya

Zaleaky, "ai it ia now iiquries ara

hurting my play. I'd like to gat out

and enjoy some of the finer things

in life. I feel I've aacrificad

enough, now I'm ready to enjoy."

Hobbiea are not what you would

call Zaleab/s forte. "I don't really

have a lot of time for hobbiea, ex-

cept my plants, but between foot-

ball practice, gamea, classes and

studying it's really hard to get in-

terested in anything elae.

One thii^ that Chet ia quick to

point out is the commaraderie that

axiats between )iis taammataa.

"There is a cloaanasii that the

student body juat haa no con-

ception of. Coach Badaaem is like

a friend to all of ua. You can talk

to him anytime, about anything;

and that's why we're all ao cloae.

Bacauai we've loat a few gamea,

the student body ia down on ua but

it doean't atop na ftrom being as

cloae to one another aa we alwaya

iMve. Sure, wall laoaa a Urn

famea, but it's all one procaaa of

growing together and we have

Caaoh Badaaem to thank for that"

tar a city hoy oat afHm buUring

of Maafark, Naw aaraay

Zalaafcy ia canciantiana,

nan, abaat to

h^iMly «iU allaw him to

liii te/lhatehiaaio ahiah ha

«fll ha «> r4, 860 »^
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Net Qals End
Successful Season

By BETH WHITE
The wooMn'a volWyball team

croifMd thair winning aeaaon with

a victory Tueaday ofver Cedar

Craat, the varsity by 15-0^ 15-1, 15-

4; and the junior varsity, 15-2 and

15-13.

With onty two weeks of practice

time before the acheduled games

began, it waa hard for the taam to

develop unity and an effective

strategy, but the team's per-

formance improved during their

playing season to a final record of

14 wins and 7 loeaes for the varsity

and 9 and 2 for the JV.

Captain Kathy Morris, the only

aenior on the team, led the varsity

aquad in one of their most success-

ful seasons ever. She "is happy

with tha team's improved record*"

and "will miss playing for

Villanova." Since Tueaday was
Kathys laat game, she would like

to **thank the team for a good

year." Junior Karen Hanna said

that the entire team is "sorry to

aaa Kathy go — she's one of tha

beat all-around players on the

team"
Tlie team is optimistic for an

^n batter aaaaon next year, since

thiy will ha¥a aix raliiming var-

aity pliyara: jnniora Erica Vaaaul

lu8K> and Karen Hanna, and fraah-

nian Omaualo Torres, Sarah Holy-

oka, Joanne Canuao, and Lisa Or-

tlip. The junior varaity aqfoad also

looks strong with many returning

underclaaamen.

. Several obatacles have impeded

the team's progress this year: it

was hard to find managers and

scorers for the team (applications

for next year are open and should

be taken to the Women's athletic

Office), there ia no spectator

seating in Butler Annex, and the

floor in tha annex is hard, causing

several injuries. The team hopes

to-^be able to play some home

matchea in the Fieldhouae next

year, and also participate in more

toumamanta. Arrangsmenta for

the team to compete in the La

Salle tournament, held laat week-

end, were not made by the

Women'a Atl^ica office Imt the

taam felt that they should have

l^ad in the tournament since

they had beaten Usaar taama in

their regular aaaaon achadnla.

Booters Take Two

Straight Victories
By CHRIS BRENNER

The Villanova man's soccer

taam secured two more victories

this paat weak by virtue of a 3-0

dance over Stockton State College

and a 2-1 win over a vary stubborn

Rutfsra of Omiden (New Jaraay).

Tha bootera' record now stands at

5-8 with two games remaining in

tha aaaaon.

Total domination beat daacribaa

tha manner in which tha Cata han-

dled Stockton St^e. Villanova en-

joyed a "modaat" 32-9 advantags

in shots oa goal in the contaat.

Jay Collier opened the acoring

for the winnera with hia fifth goal

of the aaaaon. Brian Purael and

Jeff Antoon were alao able to find

the nata for tha WildpaU. Tha
shutout victory marked tha firat of

iU kind thia aeaaon for goalie Bill

Schamp aa he was credited with

rejecting seven enemy ahots. Rod-

ney Lane turned in another atellar

dafanaivs performance to aid

Schamp in tha win.

All breathing room was taken

during tha win over Butgars how-

evar, the fiat requiring two over-

timea to saaL A pair of aopho-

moraa, S(ava Fr^y and Dave
McHi^jih, infUctad the critical

damage for VUlanova. With his

goal, McHugh upped hia taam-

lea<ting acoring total to eight.

Coach Howard Oraff laudad junior

Brian Purpal for contributing an

otttatan<hng olfanaiva effort. "He
(Purcel) haa to be our top player

for next year," axtandad Graff.

The final two gamea find the

CaU at LaSalla on Novambar 8,

and at Waat Virginia on Kovember
U.

10. im # rmyrnxmoMH
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Hawks
By FAHUCK TOtthEY

Tha ViBaaova kacats started

tha naar hockey saaaoa on tha Tight

foot by dafaatiag St. MapJbVby^
tha acorad li-S. Wiania| the firat

gsow of tha iaaaon ia important in

any ipori, but it waa aapacially im-

portant to tha VtUanoaaaa who are

in aaarch of another trip ta the

^MAC Championahipa.
« AHhoagb tha game waa oh-

vioaiiy a team effort, aa evidenced

by tha incredible score, there wara
a ooupla of outatanding playara

who auMla thair praaenoa felt.

Sophomore Co^aptain Oiip
Kanay put in four of tha taama
eleven goak while Mike "Chief'

Alagedo had a great night in the

goal allowing only one goal in hia

2-1/2 pariodi of play.

Coach Skip Probat has to be im-

praaaad with the performance of

hiaaniad. They appahrad to be in

excaliant condition, thanka to

maajr l<mg vaaka of preaaaaon

workouu. Th^ litacalj^ akatad

ciiclaa around St Joa'a and phyai-

cally manhandled tha oppoaition.

Tha checking waa bonecrunching,

much to the plaaaure of the

Women Hoopsters
Have New Look

ftS-a^

DakUa hfaK''

tthfTaf

boisterous crowd who had m-
aambled down at Radnor Rink.
The acoring started off early in

tha game whan with only 1:03 in
tha firat period Ray Matear acored
unaaaiated. Steve Clark put in
what turned out to be the game
winner just three minutes after

tha firat goal waa acored.

Hie reat of the game waa purely
academic but did give a lot of the
guya a chance to gst their namaa
in tha acore book. The first period
waa rounded out by acorea by Chip
Kennsy and Gerry Murray and
atellar defanaive phiy of both Jim
Femia and Mika Fitigerald.

Tha aecond period saw St. Joe'a

go to tha second of three goaliea

ran BET TQIffl LIFE
I « e OAAA 863 LANCASTER AVE.
LA 3'!yUUU BRVN MAWR.PA

FRIDAY ft

sHWrOAY 2-6 ladies Va HH^
TUESDAY - 3'S A CROWD BUY 2 GET 1 FREE

WED ~ SPEaAL PRICE ON PITCHERS

SENIORS
. .

. You've got to shop around . . . Look around
employers are offering today . . . Will they give you —

what

8.

Competitive salary.

Free housing or appropriate allowances,
f^ree medical and dental care.

Assignment of your choice.

Free household move.
M6nthly food allowances.
Continuing professional education— outstanding reim-
bursement program.
Advance degree opportunities.

The Air Force offers this and more to you as a newly com-
missiohed officer. Seniors or graduates with technical or
engineering degrees— Your Air Force representatives will

be on campus:

^ November 29, 1978

Check time and locations with your placement office. Shop
around and see us.
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heafcathrti,yaiataaia Dm CmnUty,
nuwwf Parralta*

who would attempt to stop the Vil-

lanova scoring barrage. The move
waa to no avail After a heautifiil

one-on-one save by Alegado, that

brought a chant of ''Chief, Chief,

ChiaT' from the crowd, Mark
Ti^or scored the first 9Dal of the

aecond period. Ta(p more followed,

one to Kann/a credit, the other to

Steve Schorr. The remaining goals

ware all scored in the third period.

Kenny added two more while Jack
O'Hanlon and Chuck Cueata ad-

ded inault to iigury.

tha team wiU be in Newark,
Delaware on Friday November 17,

to face University of Delaware and
will be at home (Radnor Rink) on
November 30 to face off against

Drexel.

By MARY GRACE MURRAY
A new aaaaon ia underway for

woman's basketball and there are

nMQor dUangea in tha coaching

ataff. Hany ParratU will rapUKre

Mrs. Jqan King as head coach and
he haa appointed Dan Caaaidy and
Debbie McKee as his aaaiatants.

Coach Perre^.ta, a 1978 graduate

of Lycoming College haa three

years of experience at coaching.

Ha apent his last three years

coaching at Lycoming after being

iigured his freshmen year. He waa
asaifftant head coach and also was
coach of the junior varsity squad.

Dan Caaaidy played high school

ball with Perretta at Monsignor
Bonner High School and is curren-

tly attending St. Joaeph's Univer-

sity. Debbie McKee, a 1973

graduate of Weat Chester State

Collega is also the women's soft-

ball coach.

A diaciplinary coach, Perretta

would like to see a patterned of-

fense and a pressing defense,

using either zone or full court

press. He would like to control the

tempo of the game and have

frequent use of the fast break.

With experienced players, such
as AU-American candidates,

Kathy Straccia, Karen Hiznay and
Joan Lobron returning, the team

can hope to improve oo laat year'a
16-7 record.

Straccia ia leas than 200 pointa
from a 1000 point career and Hia-
nay aet tha team record for pointa
last season. Lobron, 302 rebounds
last season, should be helped m
the center with the addition of 6-4

freahman, Liaa Ortlipi Straccia
and junior guard, Liaa Souder,
have been named the co-captaina
of this year's squad.

Although the team ia young (11
underclsssmen) and prone to
miatakes, Perretta would like to
see them win 20 of 27 games. Hia
major objective however ia "to get
my team to play to their beat
capability."

The 78 season opens November
28 against Textile at the
Pieldhouse before the men's
opener against Merrimack. During
December the team will defend its

title in the Scranton Tournament.
The first two weeks of Pebruaiy
could be the tougheat atretch of
the schedule when they play seven
games away facing such
powerhouses as St. Joseph's,
Virginia, Immaculata and Big
Five foe, LaSalle. The season will

wrap up on March 1 at home
against Penn.

Flag Football

Playoffs Begin
By TOM McCORMACK

Who are they? They're D.P.E.,

the 1978 fraternity league champ-
ions. They accomplished this by
knocking-off last year's champion,

D.T.D., this past Sunday 19-0.

D.P.E. controlled the ball for

most of the game preventing

D.T.D. from establishing an of-

fensive attack. This fact was evi-

dent in the first half as the D.P.E.

defense did not allow D.T.D. a

single first down. Lineman Pete

Orashevsky and linebacker John

(3ambell were standouts in the

defensive effort. The first score in

the game came with thirty seconds

remaining in the first half when
quarterback Joe Hoban hooked up

with his brother Jim on a fifteen

yard touchdown pass.

The D.P.E. defense remained

steadfast in the second half and

the offense controlled the ball

w:hile adding two more touch-

downa to the score. Tight end
Steve Hague's Hve receptions en-

abled D.P.E. to control the ball

and kick returns by Kevin Collins

put the offense in scoring position.

In the second half, quarterback

Joe Hoban once again found his

brother Jim on a screen pass and
scored the last touchdown himself

on a quarterback sneak. The final

score was 19-0. After the game,
Mike Rovinski, captain (tf D.P.E.,

said "I feel this team can go all

the way."

The quarterfinals for the overall

championship began on Tuesday
of this week with sixteen teams

competing in the tournament.
D.P.E.*, D.T.D., and S.P.E. made it

to the quarterfinals from the fra-

ternity league. The semifinals will

begin next week aiMi the final

game is scheduled for Sunday,
November 19. Tournament in-

formation is being posted outside
the intramural office at Alumni
Hall.

JIbi Hoband contribated greatly to DPE*s defeated, uMcorcd npo^
chaaipioMhip season.

La Crosse Opens With Win
By BRUCE MURRAY

The 197S-79 Lacroase Club
began ita season successfully with

a (6-5) victory over the Penn-

lylvania Lacroaae Club. The game
waa really a acriasmage in which
Coach Lee Stevena experimented
with his new and experienced

pHttyrs, but nawartheleas, it waa
a victory. Goals were scored by
(2), BiUy Hook. Jim Beaaa, Mf
Bergman. Al Horohar, and Bobby

The outlook for thia year'a taam
ia vary aptimiatic. Farty^five

players are trying out for tha taam
whkh will carry twmty-fivi

pUyars. Mueh of laat year'a ta&ant

ia fatimiag md vary Caw are

mmkn. Tasding thk yaar'a yoiieg

liM WiU ha siiiiar

JhB Bitaa (atlMk)

Krempa (mid^field). Both are
talented and experienced, and
both have atarted for Villanova
since their freshmen year.

The foal scoring and "fire

power" of this year's attack will

be provided by juniors Billy Hook
and Bobhy Adams along with
sophomore Jim Carey. The mid-
field will be lad by junior Jeff
Bergman, and by sophomores Paul
Ora4y, Al Horcher, and Mike
Vanadia. Much of the auccaaa of
thia year's aaaaon will rely on the
play of thaae vaterana.

For tha firat time in many a
year (ha miin atarting dalanaiva
UiiH is raturnii^ Frank Fiaaco.

FMttk Oiargio. amd Jhn SwaaMy
iiMiM flMfca it tough far tha ap-
psiitkn to acore. Tha godto posi-

tion is open; Bobby Hughes, Bud
Miranda, Craig Skinner and Lou
Frits are vying for the spot.

Over the Spring break the La-
croase team will travel to Ashland,
Virginia to play Randolph Macon.
Upon their return the official

seaaon will begia The crucial

ganoes of thia year's season will be
against Lehigh, Drexel, and
Morgan State.

**The auocaea of our aaaaon will

depend on the strength of our mid-
fields," said Coach Stevens. "We
aad to pky a 'whale' hall ganse
thia year, and our middiaa muat
oama up with thoae ground balb."
Ha continued, "If our midfielda

can coma through, we'll ba a much
^» ni << t«em, aad aur aaaaon
ihouki ha aMeeaaaftil."
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First lesson:

Bonded Bourbon is so

unique ttiat it took an
act of Congress (in 1897)

to establish the

standards for

Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys.

100 id perfect.

Bomkd Bourbon
mi45fbel00t>roof.

No more. No less.

<rii^«i»P''«-"'

Final exam.
You need on^ coie

sip to recognize

the clearlysuperior

2ualit^ and taste of

)kl Ciiand-Dad.
Cheers!

"^?-«.'

/i^^

Old Grand-Dad
Bonded is authentic

Kentucky sour-mash
Bourbon, made with
pure limestone water,

the finest grains,

and agedm new
charred-oak barrels.

S^iii#':i
:.;jrll«>»wX?'*%.

Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. Ifs your guar-
antee thatthe whidaey is

at least four^eaiB old.

<M Gand-JDad Bonded is

""ViHanovaii
Vol. 64. No. 9 VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY VIULANOVA PA
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By MARIANNE LAVELLE
So far this year, three student oriented motions were presented to the University

Senate, and all three were tabled.

Student senators did vote against these tablings, yet only five of the nine un-
dergraduate senators have spoken at either of the two senate meetings. "Every point that
could be made at a senate meeting is made, maybe three times," said John McKenna, arts
and science senator. Joe Cassidy, student body president, said he feels there should be
more vocalization at senate meetings, "even by reiterating what someone else has said to
reinforce this point."

(Continued on page 2)
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Questioned By Residents
•y aULL CLARK

The visitation policy was

I

questioned by Approximately 50
Villanova residents who attended

the RSA Campus Council meeting

I

on Wednesday, Nov. 8.

"I think you should be

I

discussing things the students

want to hear. Frisbee golf and
square dances are all well and
good, but we're here to discuss

visitation," said Russ Parker, a

I
Stanford resident.

Colleen Corcoran, preaident of

I

the RSA, said that the RSA wants
visitation as much as the students

who attended the meeting. But, in-

stead of protesting, we must show
responsibility.

The purpose of the demon-
stration was to influence the RSA
Campus Council to take action in
creating an Ad Hoc Visitation

Committee which is presently un-

der consideration by the RSA.
Earlier in the week, signs were

posted urging students to demon-
strate at the Campus Coiincil
meeting against the present
visitation policy.

"We have nothing to do with
these signs. We are not sure who
is responsible for them, but they

were not approved by us," said

Corcoran. She further stated that

the visitation issue would not be
discussed until Fr. Deegan, vice-

president for student life, read-

dresses the council after

Thanksgiving.

Henry Amorosa, a Stanford
resident and area representative

said, "We're not here to bring

chaos to your meeting. We just

deserve to be represented. You are
asking for feedback, and I feel you
should show some consideration."

A Sheehan representative, said,

"We're up against a brick wall.

We have to get in touch with the

people who can really help us."

Corcoran said that nothing can
be done for this school year
anyway because the Board of

Trustees must vote on the

question and they do not meet un-

til next September.

Amorosa said that he intended

to propose an expansion of the

present visitation policy to 24

hours on weekends and from 12 to

9 p.m. on Monday through Thurs-
day.

The visitation policy is

scheduled to be discussed at the

next meeting, held sometime after

Thanksgiving break.
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U.N. Reform Prompts
"VHIanoVa Declaration
A thrae day Mid-Atlantic Con-

ference on United Nations Reform

descended on the Villanova cam-

pus iMt weekend. Hosted by the

• University's World Order

Research Institute (WORD and

sponsored by 2ft other groups, the

Conference attracted more than

360 persons.

Among the sponsors were state

branches of the United Nations

, Association, the Laafue of Women
Voters and the American As-

sociation of Univsrsity Women.

The conferees heard a rich

unorgasbord of diplomats,

V academics and government of-

ficials discuss various aspecU of

Pwsident Carter's recently iasued

"Report on the Reform and

Rmtructuring of the United

Nations." At the end of their

deliberations the conferees issued

a "Villanova Declaration" en-

dorsing the Carter Report and

calling for the establishment of a

coalition of non-governmental

organizations to help bring the

President's Report to public at-

tenticm.

The Conferee's plenary sessions

and its eight workshops featured

ten prominent speakers and a host

of experts commenting on dif-

ferent sections of the Report. The

Report itself calls for modest im.-

provements in UN structures and

processes including the es-

tablishment of a High Com^
missioner for Refugees, a UN
peacekeeping reserve force, and

considsration of repeal of the so-

called "Connally Reservation"

which limits U.S. acceptance of

the juriadiction of the In-

tematiooal Court of Justice.

In a Sunday morning seaaion the

participanta heard the reporU of

their workshops on such subjscU

as human righU, UN financing

and peacekeeping. Moat of those

reports, which do not bind tha con-

fsraea, endorsed propoaals which

went well beyond the Carter

propoaals. Thus the workshop on

UN finances sugigested that a sub-

stantial portion of UN funding

should come from ind9pendent

,sources of revenue not dependent

on national contributions. It urged

that some of the vast mineral

wealth of the oceans, both inside

and outside natural resource

zones, be used to aasit the work of

the United Nations.

During the final session the con-

ferees heard a State I>epartment

official urge that a major purpose

of UN reform is to make the

United Nations *'a source of com-

pelling moral authority." The
speaker, Csanad Toth,. serves as

Chairman of the Department's

Task Force to Implement the

President's Report on UN Reform.

In the Conference's keynote ad-

dress, C. WiUiam Maynes,

Aasiftant Secretary of State for

iBternational Organisation Af-

fairs, said that the UN **haB failed

where we thought it should suc-

eoecl dissrmament and collec-

tive security — but it has suc-

ceeded in areas we had not an-

ticii^ted — peacekeeping and

development efforU." He added

*>e have eminent cauae topuah—
and push hard >- for UN reform."

At a Saturday evening dinner at

the Covered Wagon Inn, 260 con-

feraes heard Nom^ Cousins,

board chairman of 9mtwt4mj

narlew obaarve that no nation can

any longer guarantee the security

of its citiaens. Harlan Qeveland,

Director of the International Af-

fairs Program of the Aspen In-

stitute jmd former U.S. Am-

bassador to NATO, stressed the

interdependence of developed and

developing nations. And Bradford

Morse, Administrator of the UN
Development Program, said that

what Alexander Hamilton,

President Washingtdn's Secretary

of the Treasury, wanted for the

young United States in the way of

trade relationships was '*no more

and no less than what the leaders

of the world's developing coun-

tries want for their nations

today."

In extending words of greeting

to the diners, Villanova President

•f t^a

fMOii^GMjrMm{^i
steaii wUh GeetaH

pteyei tka ke* la Us pMy, pre.

el lest

Rev. John M. Driscoll, said

are awed by the aweaomeneas of

your taks." He told them that **the

founding of the UN and iu reform

and restructure now are

monumental events in human

hiatcry, giant steps for mankind."

WORI Director Dr. John Logue

served as program chairman of the

Conference and master of

ceremonies of its dinner. He told

the audience that the University

bed recently given an honorary

degree to UN SecretaryrOeneral

Kurt Waldheim as a token of iu

concern for the United Nations.

How
(Continued from page I)

McKenna said the Senate could

be more effective with "student

support at senate meetings."

Ftank Zarelli, Engineering

senator, said that the structure of

the Senate itself is important in

passing resolutions. "It's im-

portant to get administrators and

faculty on the Senate who want to

be there and look forward to it

"

Atdephonevisir.
^

,

is diesmerthanyou thuik!
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V^henyou dial yoursdt station-to-

station between 5 p.m.- 1 1 pjn. Sunday
througli FYlday. you can vistt with

someone 10 minutessmywhere in the

continental United States (cMoept

Alaska) for npmore than #2^7r
Ofoouive, ifyou're cs^ipgaomeone

doaer to you. it costs even lesa

Can home...orcall a friend at another

ooUege. A visitbyphone is dieaper

thanyiHi think.

dees net spefytoorfM
seiletiirt nafc siirhas

This week, the senate will

discuss three student motions: a

new overload policy, a new with-

drawal policy, and a motion to

change the Arts and Science

senate representati(m to mandate

one senator from the Science de-

partment. "These motions will be

dealt with by the student senators

for the studento," said Cathy

Pelesky, Art and Science senator.

Most of the SGA members said

they feel their major duty right

now is to support student motions

on the senate floor, but most said

they would like a restructuring

and redefining of the SGA.

"The SGA is a legislative body

right now," said Cassidy. "It

shouldn't be. The SGA does not

extend beyond the realm of

senators. We need to broaden the

base and the membership of the

SGA."
"Since the SGA is primarily

legislative, people aren't in

terested," said Zarelli. "Student

Government would be the people

who do the work, and the senators

who advise them. Now, there's no

one to advise," he said.

In hope of "broadening the base

and membership of the SGA," a

restructuring investigation is

being conducted by the offices of

student life and student activities,

along with the SGA. Father John

Deegan, vice-president fo* student

life, said "The SGA is trying to

fulfill its constitution as it stands

What we're doing now is looking

at the constitution."

"We have the student rep

resentation on the Senate to deal

with policy n^atters. But we need a

body to hear the everyday c(»n

cerns of the students, their

grievances," said Deegan.

In searching for new SGA struc-

tures, Cassidy said he supports aj

model with the RSA, ANS, and

Union all under the jurisdiction of

the SGA.
Another concern is the Student]

Government's relationship with

the Board of Trustees. "Our

relationahip with the Board is onlyj

from the Senate, and it is there-

fore a power that can't be|

checked," said P.J. Winterhalter^

Arts, and Science senator.

A lack of communication

twaen the two bodies is obvi<

After a Senate Executive B<

meeting with the Truat

C«ai% aaid. "Some of the B<

«f ToMkfaa did not even

«bant the aituation on cami

with the LCB."
Internal problems alao hii

the efficacy of the 80A.

MMembly ooounitlMa this

like laat year, hmm hmmm prei

mueh MMMt," Mid Oanidy
MMmbly viaa-praaidant

ahaaan wHil mid Octahtr » Gaaai

. «MidllilMRai dua to SOAsMSi
did Mi vtiuni to iaiMal
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A FamUy off

Tradition

Preview

By BILL GUEBIN
For moat YillanovanB, the

Morris Batatea evoke imafea of

loning haaalaa and future dor-

mitoriea. There waa a time,

however, wlieo tlie eatatea meant
^much more.

The hiatery of the property goes

back 106 yaara to Israel Morris,

who purchaaad the original 64
seres. Morris had founds^ bia own
iron merchant company in 1626.

This company, wliich started with

only a horse, wagon, and
warehouae, waa later to become
Morris, Wheeler, ft Ca, the basis

for the Morris family fortune.

In 1676, Israel bought the other

32 acrea of the property. He
divided Ithe land evenly among his

four children: Theodore, William,

Frederick, and Anna. William
built the Herron Houae in 1666,

while Anna and Frederick sold

their acreage. Theodore H. Morris
built Dundale, the largest of the
Morris homes, in 1669 for his six-

teen children.

Dundale, which means, "hill"

"Villanova has always been a
good neighbor."

-. Theodore H. Morris

and "valley," was constructed at a
cost of $64,000. The walls are
three liters thick, one of brick
and two of granite. Each room
contains its own fireplace, and the
entire house is heated by two coal
furnaces.

This 35-room mansion was used
as a sununer home for the
Morrises, who resided in
Philadelphia. Throughout the
summer, the estates were dotted
with Helds of wheat and numerous
vegetables. The bams and pens
were stocked with sheep, horses,
and cattle. The farmers and
gardeners, who lived on the
property year-round, would send
vegetables and meat into the city
for the Morrises during the winter
months.

Since these agriculturally rich
estates were self-sufficient, most
of the Morris family social life was

centered there. Dundide, for

example, waa the site of several

Morria weddinfi. One family

cuatom, which aurvived up into

thia decade, was the singing of

hymns every Sunday night by each

member of tlie family, youngest to

oldaat.

''I liave never aaen a crowd of

people with such tremendous

loyalty toward one another," said

Theodore H. Morris III, grandson

and namesake of Dundale's found-
er.

When Theodore H. Morris I

died, he stated in his will that

there should always be a place on

the estates for hia children. C.C.

Morris, the thirteenth child of

Theodore, was the last of his

childven to live there.

During the 1960's when
Villanova University first ex-

pressed interest in purchasing the

estates, C.C. Mwris refused to

sell. Instead, he began buying the .^ .. ,, . -^ r^ .

remaining houses on the pn^erty ^
*»»f

University Center and to

from other family membwT •**\'*** P^V*« prM^m of cam-
pus housing shortages.

The fate of the estates is not in
the hands of the University;
rather, it is with the Radnor
Townahip Commissioners, who
rejected a rezoning request by the
University. This December,
Villanova University plans to
reapply for a zoning variance
which would permit the con-
version of the houses on the
estates into dormitories.

"If rezoning takes place it is

likely that the buildings will be
used as dormitories. If they are
not rezoned, the University has no
immediate plans for the use of the
facilities," said Edward J.

Will You Live Here?
By lEBRY DOUGHEBTY
In purchasing the Morris

Estates, Villanova University in-

tends to replace athletic fields lost

"C.C. Morris was such a strong

family man that he wanted to keep
all the houses and land together so

things would be the way they were
when he was growing up," said

Theodore Morris, III.

In 1971, when C.C. Morris
passed away at the age of 86, he
left his porticm oi the estates to

his 21 nieces and nephews. In Sep- Murray, assistant to the Presi

tember of 1976, the heirs sold <Jent.

these 36 acres to Villanova Murray emphasized that the

University for $760,000. • University wishes to make use of

"If we had sold the estates to a only f^e existing buildings on the

private developer, we probably Morris Estates as dormitories and

would have made an additional *»** "o plans at all to build new
$200,000 or so. However, rather facilities on those grounds,

than see our estates be leveled by Murray expressed hope that the

a builder, we decided to sell the Radnor Township Commissioners

property to Villanova," said will approve the rezoning request

Theodore H. Morris III, senior at the December hearing,

trustee of C.C. Morris's estate. Dean of Men Allan B. Wechsler

"Villanova has always been a good explained that there are only five

nei^bor." houses on the estates, and each iis

limited in terms of bed space.

Dundale Exhibited
By BILL GUERIN

During the spring of 1979, Vil-

lova's University's newly-ac-

lired Dundale House will be

lowcaaed by the Main Line Vas-

Cluh.

Every year the club selects an
Id mansion in the area to be
inovated for public diaplay. Each
)m of the houae will be aaaigned

a different interior decorator.

deaigner will then reatore liia

room to the style of the period in
which the mansion was built.

Dundale has much to offer its

renovators. Built in 1689, the 36-

room structure contains fourteen
fireplaces. In addition, the ori-

ginal copper bathtubs, plate glass

windows, and carved woodwcnrk
remain intact.

The walla of the mansion are
three layers thick: the inner layer
ia made of brick, the middle of

Im

granite from the Morris family's

own quarry, and the outer of gray
granite from Maryland
While restoring Dundale, the

decorators will make no per-

manent structural changes to the

building. If necessary, however,
the club will repair leaking roofs,

faulty wiring, and inadequate

plumbing at no cost to the Uni-
versity.

The designers will paint and
paper the walk of their individual

rooms as desired. They will also

carpet the floors and install all

new fumitvire. Ehiring the public

dieplay of Dundale, viewers will be
encouraged to offer bids on buying
tibe various furnishings provided
by the decorator.

All revenues from the show-
caaing of Dundale will go directly

to the Vaaaar Club. The or-

ganisation expects income from
admieaion feee charged to the

public, from fees charged to the

decorators for allowing their work
to be displayed, froan commiaaions
on all furniture aalaa to tha public,

and fian taftaahwant atanda.

Any profiU raaUaad by the club
wUk kilmmd Im Ihair aaholarahip

hmd tm aw #?ia ilarealad in at«

VflMM

Wechsler added that at present

two of the houses are being oc-

cupied by Midwestern Augus-

tinian Seminarians. If the houses

were to become dormitories, these

seminarians would move into St.

Mary's Hall, thus reducing dor-

mitory space there, Wechsler

reasoned.

With the presence of the

seminarians considered. Dean
Wechsler estimated that "not

more than forty to fifty students

could be accomodated by the fidl

use of all five Morris Estates

houses."

The other planned function f<Hr

the Morris Estate land is the use

of a portion for new athletic fields.

Dr. Ted A. Aceto, university

athletic director, discussed the

proposed athletic fields and other

modifications envisioned in li^t

of the purchase of the estates.

Aceto sees the potential of the

additional land being fulfilled with

*^s!

the proposed widening of the St.

'The major purpose served by
the new fields would be in the area

of intramural sports. "The new
fields on the grounds would enable

us to have double the amount of

intramural games played as of

now," Dr.Aceto stated. He ruled

out any large-scale varsity athletic

facilities for the new grounds,

citing their inaccessibility to the

main campus area.

As it exists now, the Morris
Estates situation is one of near
inactivity in the realm of housing,

with only preliminary plans

having been drawn up. Develop-
ment of the athletic fields,

however, has not been hampered
by any zoning conflicts.

Mary's fields to include two new
fields, one for field hockey, the

other for lacrosse or soccer. These
two fields would be parallel to

each other and could be converted

to Softball fields.

f

iof^--

'-1'"m h nwMfttifciKaaC'

Gordon Howe, possible dormitory in Near Futarc

Residents Pleased
By STEVE HAGGERTY
The recent purchase of the Itind in the vicinity.

Morris Estates by Villanova *'I think the estate should

University has created interest remain as a landmark," stated I

among students and the admin- Rowland,

istration as to their future use. A member of the Morris

Also concerned about the Family, Dr. William H. Morris
future of the Morris Estates -1^^ lived on the estate since he

are some of the residents who ^"^ ^^- He has owned a house

now live in the houses not yet on the estate for 21 years,

purchased by Villanova. Morris, who lives with his

One of these residents, Mrs. wife, has no hesitations about

Mary Elizabeth Rowland, has

rented a house on the estate for

26 years. Rowland is a retired

Lower Merion school teacher

the sale.

"I feel positively about the

purchase by Villanova. We've
had no trouble adjusting to the

She hopes to see the history and Villanova students already on

beauty of the estate preserved, parts of the estate," he said

"If the estate had to be sold,

I'm giad Villanova bought it. The
Uniweraity will preeerve the

buiMingi and landacaping aa op-

paaad to a building contractor,"

aha aiplainad.

iUarkikl. who daaeribaa her-

aalf IB a iiiliita lovar, aaaa the

Morris's house reeides on a

four acre eatate. He sees the

poaaibility of it becoming a part

of Villanova Univereity.

"Since Villanova has an option

to buy my houae it is vary

paaaibia that my eatate could

belong to the Uni-

M «M of tha iMt of ita «Mraity," 8l«Ud Marria
• • •
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SBHORYEJUt.
If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or

engineering, theNavy has a program you should know about.

It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-

Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,

you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your

senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate Schdol,

you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical

education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,

but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of

training, youll receive a $3,000 cash bon»is.

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only

one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training

program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000

salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs

in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.

)

Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a

Navy repres^itative when he visits the campus on Nov. 21,

or contact your Navy representative at^64-3820.

If you prefa, send your r6sum6 to the Navy Nuclear Office:

Program, Code 312-B5d7, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Ailington,

Va. 22203, and a Navy representative wfll contact you directly.

The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help

youfinishcollege: it can lead toan exciting caree • til *
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Wm We Eyer
Have A Media

or?
By the time Villanova's curriculum is emriched by a new major area

which would entail the study of the media, we will undoubtedly be re-
ceiving live broadcasts from Mars. This is a blatent implication expressing
the dissatisfaction from the anticipation for a major in Communications.

In any case, the reason, that brought on this pressing issue on
ViHanova's campus is that we have been told that a Communications
Major IS a future reality. We have been waiting several years for this ex-
pectation to be fiilfiUed. Students are putting in their hard hours on the
radio and newspaper, butjt is not being rightfully recognized in their
degree.

Where does the deterrant factor lie? It is a known fact that the Com-
munications DepMiinent is doing all they can to initiate the launching of a
major in Communications. Meetings are held several times a year in ^tiiich
all interested students meet with the faculty to discuss internships
careers and what to major in.

Most of the English and general art majors have concentrations in
communications and have hopes of going into the fields of print, jk-adio,
T.v., theatre and the advertising media. This presently seems an un-
possible dream due to the lack of courses and instruction. Also, most
students in this concentration have taken more than the required 24
credits which warrants being labeled as a major area. Granted, Villanova's
undergraduate programs have never been noted for the newest in tech-
nology concernmg the reahn of communications, but a change in the out/
moded curriculum would diversify Villanova's programs along with its
students.

Temple, Penn and many other diversified schools have found it neces-
sary and extremely important to incorporate such a major into theu- cur-
riculums. Students seeking careers in this area need the proper courses,
instruction and, most of all, recognition. Without these requirements the
mass media might as weU be extinct as far as Villanova is concerned.

A major in Communication will add flavor to every organization on
campus because the forms of media in which Villanova subscribes to will
be more informed. However, we will go through many more gyrations be-
fore we can declare ourselves "Communications Majors."

PMN

It's That Time V
Maybe tomorrow III find a way.
To the land where the honey runs

in the river each day,

And the $weet taeie and good
life is 90 eaeily found.

Way over Yonder — that's where I'm bound
Carol _ _

It's that time of the year, when college seniors are faced with making
decisions that will in most cases affect the rest of their lives.

It's that time, when loneliness sets-in. Much time is spent alone pon-
dering what job to take, where to live or what graduate school to attend.

It's that time, when Dad steps back and says it's your decision, it's

your life.

It's that time when professors all of a sudden become friends and you*
realize that you wished you had read the whole book instead of just enough
to get you by.

It's that time, when just wearing a tie and sports jacket isn't enough
and long hair and beards are out.

It's that time, vfben four years are condensed into one 45-minute in-
terview or expressed on one sheet of paper entitled a "resume."

It's that time when friends become closer and everything is the "last"
time. The last time we'll ever register for classes or wait in a drop/add line,
a last first day of school and a last parent's weekend.

Itti that time, when some of us will evaluate four years and wonder if
it's all worth it.

It's that time when wedding bells, diapers and station wagons are all

in the near future and beer parties, blind dates and basketball games in the
past. —

—

It's that time, and the only time it's for real.

JCB

VFL Thanks
To the Editor:

The members of the Villanovans

For Life club would like to com-
mend the Villanova community for

its enthusiasm in all of the recent

charity drivies held on campus.
Students and faculty have been
more than generous in d<mating
their time and money to several

worthwhile causes — both by
organizing the events and by par-

ticipating in them.

The muscular dystrophy
marathon was a tremendous effort

on the part of WKVU and a huge
success thanks to the people at

Villanova. The UNICEF trick-or-

treat was a successful venture, as

was the Lambda Chi "Kidnap For
Food'* held this past week.

Over HvB-hundred people signed

up to donate blood this week in the

A.P.O. blood drive. Well over one-

thousand students volunteered to

fast to raise funds for the world
hunger problem. Many students

have also been generous in vap-

porting the VFL Thanksgiving
food and clothing drive.

We think it's great that the
Villanova community is proving it-

self to be so generous in sup-
porting these causes! We en-

courage you to continue to help
the VFL and the many other ser-

viced-minded organizations on our
campus.

TIM Villanovans For Ufe

An Apology
To the Editon

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to apologize to the
administration and student
organizations for any acts or
irresponsibility or inconsideration
that I may have caused. My in-

tentions are not to offend anyone
but to bring a new light of
awareness to that I feel is an un-

just system. I sometimes get

frustrated by the red tape and the

bureaucracies of a system and in

the interim of bypassing some of ^

i

(Continued on page 18)
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THEN COME FILL YOUR LJfE WITH MUSIC AT SAM GOOD\

YOU GET 7 DAYS
TO TAKE YOUR PURCHASE HOME,

TRY ITOUT AND RETURN
IT FOR A FULL CASH REFUND*
W YOU'RE NOT 1dO% HAPPY.
AND, F YOU DO KEEP IT, OUR

GOLDEN WARRANTY* PROTECTS
YdU AGAINST EQUIPMENT
DEFECTS OVER AND ABOVE

THE MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY.
*Come in For FuH Details.

"Our best-ever 199.96system!"
• Hamuin/Kardon230* AM/FM StM-«oRac«lv«r
• Coilaro 1 252 Automatic Rocord Cliangar
• TwoJonson 20 Two>Way Spoaitars

Fantastic tHjdget-priced system! Hannan/Kardon's 230e is a prime

example of quality engineering and innovative design, witt) 1 5 wattsRMS
per ctiannel. Collaros 1 252 features cueing and anti-skating to prevent

scratcties. and these two Jensen 20 bookst>elf-size speakers will knock

out thunderous bass and really capture those elusive highs notes to make
listeninga pure pleasure.
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Beforeyouspend
morethan$549

forastereo system
makesure it

sounds better
than this one.

^«

Tbctanics

Technics' SA-300 AM/FM Receiver, with
35 watts RMS power and InaudMe dis-

tortion.

Technics' SL-220 Belt-Drive Semi-Auto-
matic Turntable with illuminated strobe
and pitch controls, equipped with an.ex-
ceNent ADC QLM 32 MKII cartridge '

Technics' phenomenal SB-5Q0dA
Phase Loudspeakers.
BeKeve us, this is some system,

s>»affiy.7«4Jo SAVE 204.85

t:^

ATTENTION STUDENTS

10%
OFF
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Kidnapping Rampant
On Campus r

. B7 GJBORCE NOZZUn
Did you hapimi to patch a ttmy

buIM on MoMiay while you were
tttint IwKh or walking to and
from claMea? If you did you w«re
iwitncMinf a new type of fund
'raising.

The colorful brothers of Lamb-
da Chi Alpha donning their now
oDUsed gangster regalia
(pin-stripe suits and violin cases

for those of your who aren't

iCagney fans) succeeded in kid-

I
napping about 30 campus per-

[lonalitiss on Monday. The victims

jnere held for ransom in the North
[Loungs of Doligherty Hall, which
[wsB taken ovtr by the mobsters

rly on Mondi^ morning and
iowd as a hideout.

The ganfpiters ruthlessly ab-

Iducted thbir target victims at

[times when they least expected it,

id left a ransom note that stated

[their demands, which were to be
[inet quickly or else.

The ransom in all cases was to

Ibe 25 lbs. of canned food or a check
for a given amount which was
donated by each victim's respect-

ive organization in exchange for

his or her safe return. The or-

pnizations were notified of the
kidnappin^i in advance. These do-

nations, which amounted to close

Ito 450 dollars or more and over

1200 lbs. of canned foods, were all

[given to The Precious Blood Par-

ish, a needy parish in West Phila^

delphia Needless to aay, the
members of The Precious Blood
Pariah were overjoyed with the

food and money which came right

in tine for the ^Thanksgiving

holidays.

The brains behind the operation

was James Schuster, a sophomore
Biology major and well known
brother of LXA. Schuster ap-

proached The Campus Ministry
weeks ago and after discussing the
idea of a "Kidnap for Pood" with
Father Jackson, the two decided to

give the proceeds of the kid-

napping caper to The Precious

Blood Parish.

The caper itself was pulled off

by such important mobsters as

'The Giffone Brothers" .(Nunzio,

Pasquale and Ralph), 'The Pip
and Mugsy Gang", "Stools and the

Gang", and "Crispy and his Crit-

ter Gang."
Among the kidnap victims were

such infamous personalities as

Father Dfiscoll, O.S.A., president

of Villanova; Ann Cooke of

Security; Dan Ragan of the

Philosophy Dept; Kevin Smith
and John Backus of the Union;
Terry O'Toole, associate editor of

the Villanovan; Larry Ingrahn, the

Marine Gunnery Sergeant; Gary
Bonas, moderator of S.P.E.; Alan
Weschler, dean of men and last

but not least, Tom Kelly of

Rathless LXA aobsters boidli«

criniaal activity was for a good

Photo by Bonny

hostages from campos orgaaizations for ransom. Fortunately this

caose — LXA's ^'Kidnap for Food,** held Moaday, Nov. 13.

WKVU fame, who put up quite a
fight before being subdued by
Beth "Bonnie" Heimlich (a cut
throat associate member of the
Little Sisters of LXA) after a long
and tiresome chase around the

Chills And Thrills

At 3000 Feet

roof of Dougherty Hall.

All went smoothly with the
operation, with the exception of

one minor incident involving the
West Side Kids in the Pie Shop
about 12:30 in which eight of

LKD's pledges were gunned down
in cold blood.

On the serious side of the mat-
ter the Brothers of LXA, the Cam-
pus Ministry and especially the
members of the Precious Blood
Parish would like to take this op-

portunity to thank all those who
participated and/or donated to the

cause in any way. This small

project not only served a very wor-

thy cause and was an excellent

time {(XT all who joined in the fun,

but brought VU's community
together and demonstrated once

again the potential which we have,

as a conimunity.

By the way, if you did happen to

catch a stray bullet on Monday.
Just remember the immortal

wwds of the Bogie: "I never met a

dame who didn't answer to a slap

in the face or a slug from a .45."

^•*'',

By lAY €X>OK
It was like a dream. My mind

|aid body, after being subjected to

incredible quantity of in-

resting chemicab at the equally

lincredible O'Dwyer Halloween
Iparty, could barely function. But
Itiiere I was, watching Burlington
|County, New Jersey pass by at 100

lies per hour from an altitude of

feet. And I could hardly wait

jump out of the twin engine

»chcraft I was flying in. I mean;
'11 take off in them. Til even fly

round in them, but there's no way
i m going to land in one of those

tie mothers. No way. That's

igerous! ~

Some of your probably think
It jumping our d: an airplane is

stupid thing to do. You're right.

is. Unless of course you have a
iple of parachutes, a helmet,

ip boots, a radio, a jumpsuit—
to mention a real good teacher

ike P^te Wikon of the Ripcord
i'aracenter). Then ifs not stupid.

littla foolhardy maybe, but not
tupid

Stupid or not, I had fun — lota

it. And io did the 72 other

>ple firom Villanova that jumped
It day. Eaeept maybe the guy

broke hia lag. Bat, aa the

ing goea, if you can't take a
(e, don't parachute.
I teak part in the parachute
imping expedition which

iaa tptmmttd October S6,

the Ripcord Paracentar at the

rliagtoB Connty Airport in

ahart for ''Banelrale Gaoilar"

aarvMily Jahad. I tbiak I

id llMt Vary Mrvoualy. But

Vm Paraaaatar tii0d»f iH*

professional instructors are cer-

tified by the United States

Parachuting Association and, in

all their years of operation have
never lost a flrst time jumper.
They have misplaced a few, but
they've never lost one. 1 hat was a
very encouraging thing to hear

before your first jump. But it did

make you ,iM^onder how many
second time jumpers they had lost.

Oh well, guess I'll find out the

next time.
' To the best of my knowledge
everyone in the group of sick dogs
from Villanova was a first time
jumper (Kind of makes you won-
der what happened to everyone
that jumped laat year, doesn't it?).

As first time jumpers we were all

enrolled, naturally enough, in the

Paracenters First Jump Course.
All equipment, aircraft services

and both classroom and on ground
practical instruction are included
in this 70 dollar program.
However, we got a special group
rate and paid only 60 dollars. I

realise that this does seem ex-

pensive but, when you consider
that each additional jump, in-

cluding a short inatruction period
on more advanoad techniques and
equipment rental, is only 17 bocks,
it seema a lot mare nainniiiii) If

yau bring yeur osm juaap gear and
blow off the leaaoo ifs only four

dollars. What a baifaia!

Contrary to what you Biay be
it really ian't hard.

1% mud in normal
iMidai aaa do it Najpaat^iiyaical
akiU ia raquhrad aad anly a

of coordination is

Whtft ia la^irwl,
»r. U a tMy tmmi hand awl

another wwld and could see for

miles. Mack trucks l9oked like

ante; the airport looked tiny; and
it was windy as hell. Pete Wilson,
the instructor and jumpmaster,
then told you to move, very
carefully, to the door. He moved
next to the appointed jumper, took

the static line from your main
chute, and hooked you up. A static

line, for those of you unfamilar

with parachute lingo, is the thing

you always see Paratroopers

hooking to the ceiling before they

make their jump behind enemy
lines on D-Day. What it does is

open your chute for you, it's a

surrogate ripcord. In fact the only

ripcord you'll ever get to pull is

the one on your reserve chute. And
the odds of having a malfunction

that requires you to pull your
reserve are pretty slim. Say, about

3000 to 1. And that's fine.

After you're hooked up, receive

the command "GET READY,"
and put your legs out the door, the

wind puahes hard at your legs and
you have to work to keep them in

place aa you hear the drop zone.

Just before reaching the drop
aona, you receive the command
"GET BET." At this point you
turn and face the wind while

aliding closer to the edge. Then,
seconds later a tap comes on the

•shoulder and "GO," you're out of

'th«re.

Leaving your plane, you try hard
to think of everything you were
taught on the ground; you atart to

count and suddenly there's a re-

aaauring tug on your shouldsrs.

Yau leak up and aee one of the

aMat bsMitiAil aighU in the world,

Ml open parejiula. Than, grahblBg

the

Pon't you love how the registrar times the mailing of aiid-tcrBBS just

right, so they get home just before you do for Thaaksgivlng vacation . .

.

then for four days there's more than one tarkey in the house . . . Now's
the time of year when you find out who your real friends are, when you
ask, **How*8 this gay for English?" ... As a handy pre-registration guide
for freshmen, here's a key to some sample responses — **He*s great, a
brilUaat teaser** means the guy cracks some good jokes, gives a take-

home mid-term and flnal and the loy of Sex is the only required reading

. . **lle'8 good, really good" means class is boring as hell, but he lets his

six-year old son grade the papers and if you tell him he should write for

the New York TIbms Literary Sappiemcnt it's a sure A . . . **He*s all

right, If It's the only one that will fit yonr schcdnle" probably means
that this class meets at 3:30 in the basement of Bartley and the teacher

thinks Fear of Flying is an aviation textbook . . . '^Change yonr aMjor"
means that this guy has probably died since the schedule was printed,

once drooled through an entire class and thinks C^uincer should replace

Sprinfiteen as the poet of the '70'8
. . . Note for poll-sd BBi^|ers, there is

no truth to the rumor that Jeff Hahn will require his students to turn in
-a-100-page study of John AMen's campaign finances next semester i-r-r-

LXA, in a noble and imaginative move, kidnapped campus leaders for

charity Monday, but are getting annoyed that no one has claimed Jeha
yet . . . the kidnappers reported that their easiest target was the

hi the seanrlty office . . . With all these donations to the

WKVU marathon, to the LXA drive, to CATCH-lf and other charities,

it's a shame we don't have any money left in the Villanavaa budget to

publiah a paper next semester . . . we've heanTthat Dana af Waaacn
Backy DnM7 smashed into the stone wall while driving around Anatin
aeveral weeks ago . . . honestly, the people they let drive on campus
these days . . . repreeentatives from flanipna MInlatry were pleadii^

with students all week to give up yesterday's lunch — like it's really a
aacrifice to give up eating in Pit, ya' know? ... if you walk thro«^

ly today and hear acreamii^ and crying, it's not that achainla

has atartad ahra«^. it's juat tine for the APO Uaad drive

. . . We'd like to know who thia new guy the accounting dapartaaant hm
hirad wbo'a haiag ovar-workad next aaofMater — Mr. SlafR . ... compli-
MOte to the giria atAaaaahal for a good job on their aami-formal flflur.

day Might — you hnaw it waa a good iioM whan you apend the next i|py

•U yaM*U avor driidi ia fldlk ... right, fUgh? ... b it true t^t

V
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Friday 17
Saturday

18
Sunday

19
Mom Tuesday 21 Wednesday22

St. Rita's coffehouse presents Mary

Driesch and Carolyn Murray, St. Rita's

Chapel, 9:00 p.m. Free Admission

Villanovan Singers Third Annual Pall Con-

cert, St. Mary's Chapel, 7:30 pjn.

Villanova Ice Cats vs. Delaware (A) 10:00

pjn.

•The Marriage of Figaro" Vasey Theatre

8:00 pjn.

*The Marriage of Figaro" Vasey Theatre

8:00 pjn.

Sailing: St. Mary's Oyster Bowl at St.

Mary's CoUege, Md.

Sailing: West Point Frostbite, West Pbint,

N.Y.

•'Slaughter House Five" B209

Sailmg: St. Mary's Oyster Bowl at St.

Mary's College, Md.

Coordinator

pjn.,

[Mig. EL 7:30 AA Meeting — Religious Studies Center Union Newsletter Deadline
9:00 pjn.

NCAA ChampioAdison, Wi.

1
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CONCERT
Music for the

NKSGIVING
Season

CMMtm, Youth,

AdiuUCholn

A Festival Of

Joyous Hymns
and Anthems

Sunday,

November 19

4 P.M.

BrynMawr
PiMbylMtan Ctimch

825 MonlgDiMnr Av«mM
Bcyn mtnttt Pb«
(Om MockMM of

NO AOMSSION CHARQE
YOU MB mvmo

nn
«^

CROSS*

'""

Writino Ingtrumemt
in 14 Kant Gold
FilM.

Pen Of Psncil $17.60
Set . $36.00
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Timf in Otomcwdt

105 N. Wayne Ave.

687-1323
9:39-5:3P Mon, Tuet; Thuri* M

9-J0-149 Wed 9J$4 Sat

By SUE SRKHM
U.F.O. ' Mivttt album* their

fourth effort, ObecMioa, is power-

fully packed with eleven elec-

trically dynamic rock n* roll tunes.

Their music miy be considered

hard-rock but with more class and

talent than comes under that clas-

sificatioq.

Side one starU offwith a catchy

coQimercial tune **Only You Can
Rock Me*"* sounding like the

typical rock song. But, as you

listen closer and as 'the album con-

tinues you'll eventuality notice the

original vocals of frontman Phil

Moog and the continuous dawling

guitar rifts of Michael Schenker..

This Christmas vacation:

DHang aioimd thehonse.
DFight ciDivds on ski slopes.

[^Go toEiuope.
1

"

sU

K-

"
i

M. •-

$260 roundtrip. Reserved seats. No standing in line.

Take advantage of National Ai'ilines^ new ''inter-Natk)nat" fdxe from NewMxk to Amsterdam this vacation.

This is not a stand-by fere. Itfs on a reoularly scheduled f^laltonal Airlines nonstop transatlantk: flight It^ a

guaranteed reserved roundtrip seat vvith inmght nieal !^ervice. It^on a t^
So why hang around the house when you can hang around the meNow"t)rcwn cafesT? Why fight crowds

on the ski sk)pes when you can fight youry^ into the Parkliso or\Ax)m,VDom,1^
east of Studio 54? Come with us to Anristerdam. K^ one of the rnost student-onented cities

English is everytxxjy^ second language. ^

Nationalls "inter-National" fare is good on a sutistantial, but limited, number of seats on every National

NewVbrk to Amsterdam flight starting December 13. Just pay for your tickets when you make your reservations.

(There is a $3 federal departure tax, and $50 is non-refundable if you change or cancel reservations.

Fare sul:>ject to change witixxjt notice.) See yourTravel Agent now or caN us at 1-800-327-2306.

ll^hiqga'we qet^thebiiq^ila:wediiiie:

M -

UFO

This ia followed l^ o>^ ^ my
favorites '*P«ck .It Up And Gb'

.

starting with a good rock besC by

drummer AM|y Parker. , Moog
sin«i forceful lyrics like — "You
made me eat crap baek in 1969,

but now nxxve over friend I think

you've had your time." The guitar

leads are frantic and wild,.fllling

in every space tlmMghout^ song

— a total rocker. Next is anaemis-

tical tune "iUbory HiU", featuring

Paul Rsymood on keyboards,

urihg his talint on ths mellotron

and piano to cr^te a beautiful

melodic soft number. The fourth

tune "Ain't No Baby" is dynamic,

bringing your mood up and down.

Th« guitar lead is violently spastic

but still melodically controlled.

The lyrics are again harsh and

powerful The last song on this

sida "Lookin' Out For Na r^ is

again melodic and original, the

only problem being that the en-

ding is a little drawn out.

It seems, as in most rock bands,

that the vocalist and guitarist are

featured in this album. Schenker

fBts a good sound from his guitar.

He is quick, melodic and never

repetitious. Moog sounds like a

mixture of Sobert Plant and Steve

Tylsr, correlating well with the

type of music U.F.O. plays. The
bass and keyboards, along with the

background vocab, are kept hid-

den, used only as back up in this

band. Drummer, Parker, is

adequate, but doesn't improvise or

use his imagination as much ss I

would like to hear.

Side two starto with "Hot 'n

'Read^', a fast paced rocker with

quick electrifying guitar rifts and

sexually oriented lyrics, sung

powerfully. The second number
"Cherry" sounds like any familiar

normal rock tune; nothing really

standing out Following is another

favorite called "You Don't, Fool

Me" uaing a forceful drum beat

and continuous, clean and clear

guitar leads. Moog ^uses male

dominating harsh, sexual lyrics;

such asf'^You don't fool me, One
look at you it's easy to ^ee, You
don't fool me, I'll play along —
just give it to me." Tbid fourth

song is an instrumental written by

bassist, Pete Wsy, who along with

Moog wrote most df^ selections

on this album. It's a soft, slow

song entitled "Lookin" Out for No.

1 RapHse*', again foativing key-

boardsr Tha fifth soi^ is fast

pieed, aonnding like other rock

but done with yerfsction.

giflud, adding cilMppy* ifsiitfeiuitar

landi tlwQtti^Mittt the aemt which
it oaBad "One More for the

. The bfrins ase hard to

in this sang, mmI uplbr-

tnnalely are not iMintad aHyuibaifc

in Hm aiknmL TIm I«t aaag la lew

hsyadl **Bmn to Laa^. The goitar

aoln ia flawiag, jpidMally into wild,

spastic awledlii rifts. This ia a

Mic aeng to end with.

U ^aaaaa to me Ihnt U.F.O.

he an ealismsly pewerftil

will

HHy^ie, l^fU). mm he

The Gin Game
Tandy and Cronyn Play Parfact Handa

mlm^mmatmmmmmtfmmJi

If
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Jcsska Taady and Hum Otaacym in *Tha Gin GaM.'

By MAURICE FURLONG
People are people from start to

finish; we all remain what we are.

The quality of personality rarely

changes all that much. A boring

I young person can easily mature

into a boring old person.

Comedians rarely loae it when
they hit old age. In our society

senior citisens are often given

second daas statue. They are put

in homea or hospitals where it is

all too eaay to fqrgst about them.

This subjsct can easily lend itself

to dreary editorials, for it is but a

small part of everyday life for

moat of us.

Wednesday night a play opened
downtown at the Forrest Theatre.

Interestingly enough, it was about
two pec^le, two old people and
peered into a few days in their

lives at a rest home. It is the 1978

Pulitxer Prize winning production

of D.L. Cobum's The Ghi Game.
Directed by Mike Nichols, this

play comes to Philadelphia from

New Haven's excellent Long
Wharf Threatre. The play is a

Doobies
(Omtumedfrom page Is)

Simmons picked up his acoustic

I

guitar and announced that he was
Uoing to play a song"that I wrote

this, altarnoon on ths way ower*''

The crowd did not know what to

lapect because we had just heard
|two new songB. He began to play

'Black Water," letting the

jaidience sing on the chorus.

'Black Water" got the best

iponse so far.

The li^t show during "China
trove" was one of the best I have

m in a long time. The stage

Bnt dark, and smoke appeared on
Ithe stage, red lights began to fade

|in gradually, getting more intense

ith the mvsic. Just as the crowd
[was settling back to enjoy the light

ihow there were explosions on the

stage adding to the effect. After

"China Grove" the stage lights

w^re dimmed, as the Doobie
Brothers walked off stage. The
crowd was restless; th^ wanted
more music.

As "takin it to the Streets" was
plsyed the crowd was roaring. But
where was the favorite of all

favorites "Listen to the Music?"
The lights went out sgain and the

crowd brought the decibel level up
to at least 200. The Doobies ap-

peared on stage a second time but

they were with Sea Level, the

opening act. They played "Listen

to the Music." By this time the

Spectrum was shaking — the

crowd couldn't get enough music

but after two encores you get the

feeling it's all over, and it was.

Both bands took a bow and walked

off stage, bidding Philadelphia

goodbye until next year.
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showcase for ths talsnta of a very

talented husband and wife team in

the persons of Hume Cronyn and
Jessica Tand|y. Together they

(ContUtued on page 16)

What you
•houM knoijlr

about dhMiioncI*:

Insurance
The Farnan diamond ring

you select is insured free

against loss and ttieft for

one full year. Compliments
of Farnan.

Come in. We'll be happy to

explain many other impor-

tant reasons for selecting

a Farnan diamond ring.

Seaumarcn^is

Atarriags-aJ Figaro

FARNAN
ft u ' ft rs . ^(n( < /^'/ 7

TlmNamaYouCmi
Tniat kn D$aatond$

105 K Wayne Ave.
— 687-1323

—
9;30^S:30 Men, Tucs, Thurt, Fri

9:30-1:00 Wed 9:30-SSat

Vasey [Theatre

VUlanoi^a Uniifersity

Noi. 15-18 8p.m.

525-6288

SENIORS-ALL MAJORS
IfYOU quaVy for adfflbdon

the hce Univeisity Graduate School off Business

has a career-oriented program for you

:

V><f9.

MBA in the following areas:

Accounting

Business Eoonomict

Computer Sytteim and
Information Scianoe

Executive Management

Financial Management

MBA DAY PROGRAM

JD/MBA PROGRAM

MS in ttie following areas:

Accounting

Economics

Industrial Rahitions

International Business

Management

Management Science (Statistics and

Operatk>ns Research)

Marketing Management

Taxation

MBA/PH.D. IN ECONOMICS

MBA/MS IN PLANNING

Investments

Taxation

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDY IN BUSINESS

DOCTOR OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

Pica University also often graduate programs in Law, Education,

and Nursing

SUSAN VIQGIANO from

PACE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Will be at: Villanova University, ViUanova, Pa.

on November 28.

YOUR CAREER PLANNING OFFICE FOB DETAILS

r4evv\t3ri(Ocy^A«ef1ains fleasantvllle/BriMcliff

University
York Off Campm mimmtm Cm^tut Ptmrnnt^mmrimcHff Cmnmn

Verk« N.V.I W.V.
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AFUTURE WITH
AWdRLDOF

OPPORTUNITIES

RSO€R & POmER iia iMdtr in ItwdMiga manuloclu^

cnotOQ oonrol 9ifltmm. F8P cowponUi aivfilov <Mtr 4.200
Mk^^k^^flM^^^^ ft^^ ^^^^^a^^^k^^b^^^Hi^^^M IM^k^^MikA ^^^^k^^^W ^^fl^^b^^ .^^^^^^iA ^k^H^^^^ ^MhI&^m,^^l^ * -^

p>opi>^>^ i>Owi>iwnQ, iTionuwciuwng ana iOMi oiRc#i» io>

oaiidjhioiighoul ItiMyortd. Our piodiiolii ORt umm| In Cwfron-
fTwrial IvalfififvilfooMHtt. and InaniyfladofInduilrtiiMich oi
BPMiwlO, vjnOTiCoi, USCwiC It>W>f. rOOO,m&Km, wmwrQ, rCMw,
^^tMltmrn and Pi0f> and Paper. ^'

lh#UNltdSksiM
and«urU&Sal«t aIvoodicnae crocpisrQppor-

In lOMngvijIlhyou tfyou «MIbe
gRXJuoNng bot%#Mn DeoofTt)or, 197t and Auouil; 1979 wNh
docHMt Ti MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. BEORICAL EN-

pmvsk:
(SdonlMc).

GMEERNG. COMPUTER SOBICES rSdtrMc), or PHVSCS or
MATHEMATICS wHh a COMPUTER SOENCE rT«riQr

IT you aw looking for a capsor choico that «^ give you profot-
iiorKalct«ll6nge.dK^eiii»edpro^octiandirnrnidtafeie
bMty \A^Nh one of 1ti^ mcior proceM conliol initiurnenlalion

companies, thencomeandtol{witt)ui>youoeunableloiee
ui wtiHe¥« ore onoampui. you can writefothe addrett tfK)^^
below.

Our corporate mcnOlmrwM b« on your campus on:

TUoedoy, Docombor 5th, 197i

to talk with you about ttie ber^ellts artdadvoNoges ofa career
with Fischer & Porter, \four College Placement Offlcer wiH be
able to osiist you in setting up an interview with us.

IT you are urK3bie to atterKJ please write: Mr. Merrit Peters,

RSCHER & PORTER CO.. E. County Line Road. Warmk\ster. Pa.

1«974.

POFTTER
~n3RO\A/TH WITH A PURPOSE

I

through v¥brld}^/ld& SMC&tlencm in, Inatrummntat/on

maam > power »m toiMi ommnmnrt Arwunyi MsmmBmamiJ

NURSES
Ttie Air Force offers a five month internship program for

nurses with less than one year experier)ce.

In addition:

• Initial salary $11.OCX). $13,000 in six months and
$17,000 in two years six months.

• Choice of assignment.
^

• 30 day paid vacation.

• Basic training is not a requirement/I 4 day orientation.

• Free relocation of furniture.

• Application accepted in your senior year and a reply

given.

• Application accepted in your senior year and a reply

given prior to graduation.

For Additional Information Call:

BOB SUMMERHILL USAF
(216) 597-9345 COLLECT

U
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PAPfLUDN Tito Hur to dbtohaMy in-

Hm hmimm. h'l iaen^My fiiet.

Munreeli ennoft etfy* You're tod-

dMly jpned beck to teeUty 1^ t

voiee from yeiir radio uigfing

*lUck yea kfi beck and
forth . . . food . . . now make a

riAt turn . . . fbbd ..." From
tmt point, until your thrao minute
dMCont «m|i, yoa'ro in complete
control tiying hard to guide your-

mU toirardi the 10 foot target.

Most miwd, but it didn't feally

matter. You were down. You've
done H.

After a brief period of going

nute, you heeded beck to campus
and tried to tell your friaude what

you ei^perienced. But, try ae you

mior, you really can't. All srou can

do if tell them to jump themeelves

if th^ fit the chance.

And guees what, you'll'all have a

chance. Plane have been made for

another achool iponsored trip.

This spring; the date is still uncer-

tain. Plenty of advance notice will

be given, and I hope a lot of you

give it aSry. Until then, happy lan-

dingB.
'

Letters

PDRTHE UNTAMED
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Wtth Coll«M l.a on Twsday A Wednesday

a Cut and Blowdry is $15
a Psfmanenl Is $35

Le Papillon Beauty Sobns.

505 Old york Rood, lenkintown. 886.0712.
379 W. Lancoster Avenue. Haverford. 642.6921.

(Continued from page 5)

this red tape, some people are hurt

or offended.

I believe through our continued
effort and persistence we can
change visitation. However we
must be united At any time the

nu^ority of our students feel are

efforts are wrong I shall gladly

abandon all hopes of changing
visitation. I believe there is a new
horiion at ViDanova and that the

students should pursue it. As a

group of free thinking individuals

who may disagree with each cither,

it is vital to our education that we
have the courage to defend each
others right to opinion. I hope this

university will open their doors to

us, guide us when we are wrong,

and help us learn from our ex-

periences. However I hope no one
will judge us too harshly for daring
to do right. Respectfaliy yenrs,

Henry Amoreso
SopboiMre

^^mm^Cl.^^ ^^'tl.l.t^i.^m^^C^^^l.^L^^^'Ll.'L^.^^^^l.l.l.l.^^l.l.l^^LlAl.l.l.^^'ll.l.ll.l.tttltlllgTTroi
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10% Off
ALL WARM - UPS
with College I.D.

TEAM IMIFORMS FOR YOUR

INTRAMURAL OR FRATERNtTY TEAM

T - SHIRTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

NYLON JACKETS & SWEAT SMRTS

(

.^' CuBtom printed hata^ b^'
St mmny other gartmentM

UUrlUIil tflm.
M4 m. LAMCaCTEa AVE.
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Hockey Team Rallies

Bf rATRICK TORTEY
The ViUamava Ice Hockey has

I just come ctt one of the most sue-

oesiful weeks in its history. After

two very impreesive wins,

Delaware 9-5 and Finn 4-a, Head

CoMsh Skipv Probst proudly an-

nounced tha^ his Villanova team

ris the beet amateur team in the

I
Philadelphia arear
Pmbat has evsry right in the

rjd to ba proud. This is the first

_; record, 3-0, that Villanova

|ke Hockiy has seen for years.

[Even tliough they-made^ it to the

IIIAC ehampioneluipa last year,

Iwhefe they were defeated by the

I Delaware ^am that they just

[beat, the Villanova team had a

[losing record. This winning record

has not come easy either. Both

[Delaware and Penn are two of the

premier teams in the area. Penn,

let's not forget, plays Ivy league

liock^ which is some of the best

in the country. The schedule

Idoesn't get any easier. Tonight at

[8:90 the Icecats have to once again

Ifoce off to Delaware. This time

Ihowever it will be on Delaware's

le ice instead of the friendly

pnfines of Radnor Rink.

"^ The Delaware game, which the

kecaU won 9-5 waa unforgetable.

Delaware plays a very rou^i and

almost dirty brand of hockey. One
long time Villanova hockey fan

pointed out that Delaware was

more out to hurt the Villanova

players than they were going after

tha pudL Dataware would do such

thin^ as pinning Villanova

players against the boards in front

of the IMlaware team eo that

everyone on the Delaware bench,

could hawe a shot at somehow hit-

ting him. This type of gang maul-

ing was typical of the way plays

Carr also scored to make the final

score 9-5. .

The Pann game wee even better

than the Delaware game. Mike
'*Chief ' Alegado played excellent

goal while Gerry Murphy took

control of the offense and ecored

two goals and assisted on another

to Mike Kane. 'Tom Curran got the

winning goal off an asaiat by Chip

Kenny. Thus ended a very im-

portant week in this years

Villanova Ice Hockey season.

I

Rag^ Action

^ Dalaware scored first in the

guna, Villanova quickly answered

that score with three of their own.

Steve Carr and Pete Cahill scored

two of the three while Bill Quinlan

the assist.

Mike Kane and Gerry Murphy
scored in the second period for

Villanova but Delaware scored

three of their own, making the

score 5-4 in favor of Villanova.

' Chip Kenny put the game away

in the third period by scoring

twice, Gerry Murphy and Steve

Maree
Establishes

Himself
By lAY COOK

If you've been following the

Villanova cross country team this

year you already know who Sydney

Maree is. You probably know that

he's the number one runner on

Villanova'8 104A champion croBS

country team. You probably know

that he Won the IC4A individual

title this year too. And you

probably know that he's a sub-four

minute miler.

There are, however, a lot of

things about Sydney that you don't

know.

Sydney is a native of the city of

Pretoria in the Republic of South

Africa. He attended Vlakfontein

Hi|^ School where, in addition to

being a star athlete, he was

President of the Student Council.

Another interesting fact is that

Sydney has been running track for

less than four years. It was in 1975

that Sydney, a star soccer player,

was encouraged by an alert coach

to try on some spikes and hit the

track.

And hit the track he did,

becoming district 800 and 1500

meter champ as well as the cap-

tain of both his school and

province track teams.

But it wasn't until an in-

vitational meet in Port Elisabeth

that Sydney established himself as

a world class runner. In Ihe
feature mile race Sydn^ battled

Colin Dale, and, in an exciting

finish, won the race in 3:57.9. In

the process he became the first

Black South African ever to break
the four minute mile barrier,

became a national sports hero and
picked up the nickname "Black
Flash."

Since coming to Villanova Syd-

ney has established himself as one

of the best runners in America. In

his first ever cross country season

last year Sydney finished tenth in

the IC4A championships. He went

on to establish himself as a real

threat during the indoor season

and ran a 4:01.6 mile at the

Philadelphia Track Classic. This

was to be his last race of the in-

door season, however, as he came

down with a leg stress fracture.

Sydney spent the next several

menths in and out of several casts

and seemed unlikely to compete in

spring track. In April he finally

shed his cast and started to train

(Continued on page 16)

MJI./O.V.M. In European
Medical & Veterinary Sclioois
The Institute of International Medical Education offers total

medical education leading to practice in the U.S.

1

.

Direct admtesion into accredited medical schools in Italy

and Spain.

2. Maitar of Science Degree in cooperation with recognized

collegea and untversities in the U.S. leading to advanced
plaoament in S(panish. Italian or other foreign medical

schoola or veterinary medical schools.

3. ¥VNIe inatondance al the medical school, the institute will

provide a aupplemental Basic Medical Sciences Cur-
riculum a^MCh prepares students for transfer into an
Amark:an medical school (COTRANS)

4 For thole aludenls who do not transler. the Institute pro-

vidaa accreoited supervised clinical clerlcships at

QooparatingUS hospitals

5 (During the final year oHoretgn rnadtcalschoolthe Institute

pronwdaa a supplemental and comprehensive clinical

curricuHim wtWch prepares the student to take

the^

The tfiMuia hit «Man mapaniiMa far preoaaiinon ^^Sffi fil^H^^jBI ^^31KK^^B
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Ruggers To Cap Season
Tomorrow With Hoyas

ly VERGE GREENSHORTS
Last weekend the Villanova

Rug)i>y Club upped its fall season

record to eleven wins versus-two

losses by beating Boston College.

With only one game left to go,

Villanova has put together a teani

many feel is the best among
colleges in Pennsylvania.

For a while it looked as if the

B.C. squad was not even going to

n&ake an appearance; by SaturdflQr

morning however, they arrived in

small groups. Two oif them had

even survived a mugging in 30th

Street Station. The game finally

began, and it was immediately ap-

parent that the Eagle side of A and

iB players would be no match for

the Wildcat powerhouse. After

scores by Terry "Blue" Dansdill

and Fred "Bucket" DePaola, Tom
Rosato pulled the old fake injury

trick in order to let some younger

V.U. players join in the fun. Point

after point was recorded by for-

wards like Gio Regina and Gary
"Polack" Pelkofsky, as backs

Mike Abele, Tim McCarthy, and

Mark Redmond had visions of

Jack Daniels being force-fed to

them in mass quantities. When the

smoke finally cleared, Villanova

had a 38-0 victory on their hands,

their sixth shutout of the season.

The B game followed this con-

quest, but was terminated upon

the arrival of two steel barrels

containing ~ some mysterious

liquid. Later on, the party was

moved to the King of Prussia Zoo,

where much window breaking,

curtain tearing, and other Wojt-

kun-like activities occurred.

Tbis week the ruggers travel to

Georgetown for their annual on-

slaught of the nation's capital. Can
the Cats continue their four year
domination of the Hqyas? Will
Mark Civil-man continue his

streak of tries in seven of the last

nine games? Will Dan "Swine"
Ward maintain his tradition of

mentally and physically abusing
anything or on that walks and
talks in the city? To And out, don't

bother traveling all the way to

Georgetown; just read this article

in the next issue.

NOV. 2lsf IS rURKfr MIGHT

NOV. 38#h is BEACH MIGHT Prixes'

AeONOAr MIGHTS 'iPRfCE 8-17 PM.

on all mixed drinks

AT
ARDMORE
TYPEWRITERm

Sales. Service a Rentals

Special Studitt Ofscountf
10-20%

Round trip Amtrak transportation and accom-

modaliont at the JOLLY ROGER HOTEL

II*

Round trip Amtnic Ptiiladelpliia/R. Lauderdalr.

7 days, 6 niglils (Marcti 4-10) accommodations at

ttw JOLLY ROGER HOTEL, including 4% Florida

room tax.

*Baeed on 15 people travelling together

iNT WAIT UNTIL IT'S TOO LATE! BOOK NOW!
For Information and Reservations Call Pat

TRAVEL PLANNING ASSOCIATES
aas KINQ OF PMUeaiA ROAD. RADNOR

Aek Us About Nrnaau (from $329)
• and Other Vacation Ideas
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Cats Barely Edged
By Blue Hens

By TOM Mccormick
The WildeaU lout a liMrt-

braakar this paat w^tk to

Dtlairara 23-22. Tha near capacity

crowd at Delaware Stadium saw
their hflBM team harely eacape a

tremendous second-half comeback
by Villanovarlt was an exciting,

actioQ packed game that was
decided by breaks, and for most of

the afternoon Delaware was on the

receiving end at thoee breaks.

On its first possession, the

Villanova offense gave the ball

awi^ deep in its own territ<n^ on a

fumbled pitch. DelawaFe
capitalised by kicking a 36 yard

field goal. The Wildcat offense

bounced back on its next

possessicm, sustaining an 83 yard

drive, capped by Vince Thompson
following Chet Zaleskys block to

score untouched from the five

yard line. The snap on the extra

point was hobbled and holder Bob

Loscalzo was stopped attempting

'^^'^

to run the ball acroas the goal Una.

This waa a bad amen for the

Villanofva kicking unit The first

period ended with Villanova on

top 6-3. '

In^ the second quarter there

were breakdowns in the Villanova

defensive secondary, while the

Dalaware defenae swarmed on the

Wildcat wishbone to hold it

scoreless. Early in the second

period, Delaware split^nd, Pete

Ravettine, burned the middle of

the Villanova secondary on a 44

yard touchdown reception. After a

poor Villanova punt and a 15 yard

penalty, Delaware was on the

scoreboard again with fullback Bo
Dennis carrying it in for the

touchdown on a 16 yard run. The
Villanova offense was handcuffed

in this period, and after a series of

punts Delaware put together an 81

yard scoring drive, which was
highlighted by a 49 yard reception

by Ravettine, «riio once afain

found an opening in the middle

of tha Villanova secondary.

Villanova had a challan^s awaiting

when thay left the lockar room for

tha second half down 23-6.

Villanova kicked off to start the

second-halfand rover back, Bamie
Hober, ignited the Villanova at-

tack by making a big tackle on
third down forcing Delaware to

punt. The Wildcat offenae

followed suit going 54 yards with

Shawn Passman tailing the ball off

ri|^t tackle, Joe Arcidiancono, for

the last five yards. Quarterback
Pat O'Brien passed to tight end

. Paul CkJumbia for the two p<Mnt

conversion to make the score 23-

14. Charlie Kelly's interception

. gave Villaiiova the ball back but

the offense stalled and was forced

to punt. A coffin corner punt by
Joe Borajkiewicz put the Delaware
offense in a hole at their own three

yard line. The Wildcat defense did

not give an inch. Howie Long
nailed the Delaware punter after

one snap wss drc^ped in the end
2one for a safety. The third period

was all Villanova as they crept to

within seven points.

The fourth period opened with a
perfectly executed fleaflicker by

Dmi Bwfca <41) trki te

s«

t
•laf a Dtlawaft

tha Villanova offenaa. Pat O'Brien

pasaad seven yarda to wide

receiver Dennia McCauley, who,

in turn, lateraled to the trailing

Mike Gold, who took the ball 54

yards up the sideline to the

Delaware twa Vince Thompaon
hit the middle, behind center Pat

McEvoy, for the score. The point

after attempt was mi«fsed, and tEe

score remained Delaware 23,

Villanova 22.

A sack by defensive end, Tom
Jensen, thwarted a Delaware drive

and Villanova had the ball back
with five minutes remaining in the

game. A twelve yard pass to Paul
Columbia and runs by Vince
Thompson and Pat O'Brien put

Villanova within field goal range.

Freshman place-kicker. Chuck

Buphback, came on to tha fiel

with 3:16 remaining to attempt

28 yard field goal from a touf

angle on tha left hash mark. Si

Buahbeck of nnaaing'tha kick,

was trying to aim for the left p<

The wind was blowing right to lef

but I hit it too hard I shanked it^

There is nothing to do but h

ahead to tha final game of tl

season against Temple. Cuact

Bedesem was disgusted after tt

game, citing various individut

mistakes and stating, "We wen

kicliing their butts and they could

not even stratch tl^ir noses in t)

second-ahlf." The Wildcats wii

learn from the mistakes and ti

team, who iae now five and fivej

will be due for some breaks when

they face Temple on November 2b\

at Veterans Stadium.

Flag Football Champs

Shawn Passman (23) scored last Satwday.

s»

Women Harriers

PAIAW Champs

•HWWIt^

i

,

:.:. '-^r. -By
MARY ELLEN BORKOWSKI
The cross country, under Coach

Jim Thompson, finished a very

successful season by capturing

their first invitational trophy on
Sunday at the Belmont Plateau.

The Wildcats defeated second
place West Chester State College,

23-32, to win the PAIAW Cross
Country Championship. This is

the first time that Villanova has
defeated West Chester in either

track or croes country.

Junior Brigid Leddy led all

finishers to finish in 17:10. Second
across the line was Doriane Lam-
belet in 17:59. Other scorers for

V-f>

the Wildcats included Katie

Thompson (5th place) in 18:50,

Jennifer Whitfield (6th place) in

13:51 and Carol Gilsinger (9th

place) in 19:44.

The team will have a one month
layoff before they begin the indoor

season. On Dec. 10, the Wildcats

will participate in a meet at

Princeton againat Rutgers, St.

John's, West Chester State and
Princeton.

Any girl who is interested in

running indoor or outdoor track

should report to the track Monday
through Friday from 3:00 p.m. to

5:(X) p.m. for practice or contact

Coach Thompson at ext. 246.

The Maulers, Fedigan Pub, and

DPE were the only teams to com-

plete the 1978 intramural football

regular season without a Idas.

Joining 13 other squads in the

playoffs, these three teams remain

in contenti6n for the cham-

pionahip, to be played on Austin

Field, this Sunday at 2:00.

In first round action, upsets

took place as Jaws, led defensively

by Joe Grolio, blanked the attack.

Other surprises included the Far-

mers win over the rugged Moun-
tain Men (starring Tom Murray
and Bob Hanlon) and the Sun
Kings triumph over the Black

Sheep. SPE, featuring a sterling

performance by junior Jack Jerret,

was eliminated by a veteran

Wreckless Abandon team.

In the quarterfinals, the

Maulers held off a late charge by

the Gators to preserve a 19-14 ver-

dict, moving them into the semi-

finals, along with DPE, who edged

the §un Kingi. Fadigaif Pub, scor-

ing on a flea-flicker pass from Phil

Regan to Rich Talamo, defeated

the Farmers (featuring Tom
Kubelis) and will be joined by the

winner of the Wreckless Abandon-

Jaws game.

t
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In a time when much emphasis is put on physical fitness, it

is good to remember we nedd "spiritual exercise ". Prayer,

worship, and a concern for others strengthen ttie spirit of love

and leOowship with God and man
Those who are seeking to develop greater spiritual

strenghts are needed to work with the spiritually and materially

abandoned You may be among those called to serve as a

spiritual leader

fMnHy MiMJom is seeking young men who want to

beocyme spiritual leaders Youcan learn nfK>re about ustind

ouf work by contacting us. You may also discover some
'spiritual in^gfitsabout yourself. -

i '

'

—

"r ' ^ ,

Trinity Missions

Falhar JoMpto Cornely. S.T.

Difvctor of Vocations

Si»>mr Sprino. Maryland 2091O

Yea. i want lb laarn mora about
naakMia and its work

> aand me information whicti

«Ml«ive me inaiglns atx>ut my
imaresls in ttia ratigiouB lifa

Address.

OfV-

Stale

—

ap.

Jataphons
(Area code)

Age
a in cole^a O In Ntf^ school

OPoatootoge O Post hign school

STRIVWHP TO SERVE QQD ANQUAU

MV.U.

V ^. , \ S \ - N N N V N \ N N N N "- > N \SS,>\NS\

caooMiMi -'avpMM vm ccntnuy wl-

towM a Bioeatewilal '^Can t» Ac-

HtfBr Coidtnmm in PetroH. Tlw
ce^fcrence euttlnNJ Some of tiw

nany uioesr— eC AaMnican

CbttioUeaM oipp MiyHBsoCaNd its

thMceottnry. AaMQg thenmt Ian-

portanl topici dIscuMed than and

later niahtfd by the NMonal
Oonfmnce of Gatliollc Biahofii

waa tna Clnarch a ^ontiimad ooo-

cenli lor peace and jnatipe for all

fauBMii beiii0i. Hie Biahopi, in

fact, encooraftd diocaaoo

Uiieughout tiM countxy to

"develop new modeli of justice

education at ail levels'* as weU as

"resstfch and evaluation projects

in this

,1^:
aHUSTIIAS CMSS
fOMnuMiiir mai

Prizes
f;

! .,(

1st place - ^5
2iid place - *15

3rd place - *10
'4

4

'!

'
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isc. «, 13, M el 5:t0
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Opsa Is ell Sledsrts 4 Focehy

Sigii Up W«st Uwifi
»•€. 6 4!

FoUowioc this course of action,

the Archdioosse of PUladslphia's

CooBmissioii for World Plsace and

tatice will sponsor *'K*Duy of

Awakening to Do the Work of

Justice" on Seturday, December

9^ at the ViUanova University Law
School Ths conference will

provide tenefasrs, students and

other intereeted adults with in-

formation on the various causes of

social injustice and how the

Church can promote a better un-

derstanding of these conditions at

the local level.

Archbishop John Roach of the

ArchiBocese of Bfinneapolis-St.

PanI wfflepciithe coafsrsacs with

a MO ajn. iMynote adibees an

«niis Chnreh «id I^ OonunitBesMt

to JMtoe." After aoMmlng woffc-

shep esseign, CMrdinal John Krol

win I laa elsia ate a iwwitims

Utugy fipr conference par-

ticipanto. An aftenaoen wwWnp
ssasion and gsnaral summary
meetiin will conchids the dsgr at

8:49 PA
(HnsI WQcfcshop leaders will in-

cluds Msgr. Georfa Hioins,

Sscretaiy ef RaaMvch for the

United Slafea GitWie Conlnrence

{VAJC.CX who wiU speak on the

issue of human rights. Msgr.

Higgins served as a consultant at

the 19T7 Belgrade Conference on

the Helsinki Human Rights

Agiesmsnt. An eipert on labor

reldtlons, he is on the Boerd of

Public Review for the United Aute

Worimrs and writes a syndici^

cohann on social issues for

Catholic newspspers.

Rev. Hryen Hehir, FhJ>.» a

member of the Papal delegation to

llie United Nations General

Aasembly and Associate Secretary

for International Justice and

Ptece for the UB.C.C.. win talk on

the issue of siponomic justice.

Pntfasr Hehir, wfaoee forte is hiter.

national relations, gave a major

presentation at the 41st Inter-

nadoniA Bucharistic Congress in

197a

Creative Jewelry Unusual Gifts

14 Karel NaHan QoM Neddaoee,

. BraoeMs, Rings, EarrlngB

at Disooiiiit Prices
t .i'S

)
'

SiBfb EllMlmrtiM
MI2'M1S

Otfasr

Rev. DMMid Conroy, etatf (

for paateral ndidstry for

VAJCa rtaify Ufo
wimae topic wili be f^mdly

Rev. WUUam B^pron.

pibsidsnt of the Untveraityj

eeranton and menibsr ofIhe

of directers of Brsad for

Werld. whir wfll spsak on

hunfer; and Sister Verc

Graver, fflCJ who WiU talk

"Bdacation for Jivtice." Sist

a consultant for justice ediici

with the Natienal Catl

Bducati^m Association.

Registration for ths Deceml
conference is $6.00, inch

lunch. For pre-registration or

ther information,,. write to

Commission on World Peace

Juetice, 222 N. 17th Street, I

delphia; P». 10103.

U.N.clu
"^ The United Nations Chib reel

tly represented the University
i

an important jconferenoe. Fr

Nov. 16-19, the club participfl

in the University of Penn^lva
Twelfth Model United Natio

Conference (UPMUNC) at

Hilton Hotel on the edge of

Peon campus. Doaens of colle

from around the nation reprc

ted various members of the UJ

Representing Vietiiam, our UJ

Club was involved in all sepectij

the Conference, participating

the polttioal, legal, eecurity

science committees, as well as i

General Assembly.

The VM. Club will continue I

be ectiw throughout the year.

February, it will host a mc

United Nations Security Coui

for area high scl^ls^ In that st

montlv the club wiU journey

Princeton to teke part in th

schbors model UJ4.

'.i'^s \
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Burglarized
^r:

i| STEVE HA(GGERTY
Sometime (Mng tl»i early

morning hours of Fridsy, Neweni-

ber 10, |he new game room located

in the beeement of Bullivan Hall,

was broken inte and robbed

Severel ef the machines, in-

cloAdg pinball 'and other elec-

tronic games, were pried open an(d

their coin boxes emptied. Most of

the fBtney in, the majchinaa had

been collected Oie day before by

ARflC the compeny that aervicee

the maehinea. As a reeuH, only a

small amount of money was lost.

The lid of a sip top can was

found wedged in one of the doors

preventing it from locking prop-

erly. It is believed that this en-

abled the burglars to enter the

room after it waa closed to the

public.

The matter is being investigated

by canipus security. It ia believed

that the crime was committed by
ViUanova studente.

i

Game Room Coordinator Don
Bailey, a lesidsnt of Sullivan Hall.

WW discouraged by the burglary.

"U ia a shame because the Uni
vereity put a lot of money and ef-

fort into creating this recreation

rpom^ It dossn't seem right that

one or two studenu should wreck

thet," Bailey stated.

Dean of Men Allan B. Wechsler
visited the game room to inspect

ths damage. He too sew the in-

cident as unfortunate.

''Thia ia certainly not the type

of thing we like to aee happen. But

theae thingi do occur. ARA real-

ises this and so do we," Wechsler

said

To prevent any aimilar in-

cidente in the future, security has

been tightened. Dean Wechaler

feela thia ahould alleviate the

problem. **Bar8 have been put on

all the machines and campus

security is keeping an eye on the

place along with aome other pre-

cautions rd rather not mention

t
t

for security reasons," explained

Wechsler.

,As to the future of the game

room, a Pizsa Palace will soon be

opening. Thia will provide the

reaidenta of Sullivan Hall as well

as Sheehan with a convenient

place to buy snacks. Girls are per-

mitted in the room even during

non-visitetion hours.

Bailey feels that the recreation

center haa great potential. It

fulfills a useful purpose on
Villanova's campus. "Tlie game
room can be a great meeting apot

for atudents. It provides them with
a place to go, buy refreahments
and have a good time," Bailey

said

Dean Wechaler explained that

the recreation centers in both Sul-

livan and Stanford are important

to the canipus life. Despite the

problems, the University will con-

tinue to support the game rooma.
"These are worthwhile projects.

We've been fortunate in not

having too many problems with
the game room in Stanford and
with the new precautions expect

the Sullivan room to be the aame
way, Wechsler said

Visitation Poiicy Updated
By VINCENT HAU8MANN
Recent queetiening of Villa-

nova's visitation policy by a group

of residents at a November 8th

meeting of the RSA (Resident

Student Association) X^ampus

Council has sparked new interest

concerning parietal ri^ts.

To gain a more clear under-

standing of the issiie it would be

useful to view Visitation from

three perapectivea — the previous

policy of viaitation, the present

state eC policy, and the possible

directions such a policy might

take in the future.

VisiUtion is a fairly recent ec-

curren^ at ViUanova. Before Sep-

tembeif of 1976 it was practically

nonexistent with the exception of

Saturdays of home football games

between the hours of 2:00-8:00

p.m.

Prior to 1076, most notably in

.April of 1974, the visitation policy

(or lack of it) invoked student

demonstrations resulting in ad-

ministration rejections of pro-

posed changes because of

proposedly irraticmal methods in

which student leaders demanded
implementati(m.

What occurred to change the

previouff policy on yisitatioii began
with the arrival of Father. John

Deegan, vice-president for student

life and a new proposal — "the

peckage": "Upon arriving at Villa-

nova in June, 1976, stated Deegan,

I found an impasse between the

Students and the Board of

Truatees, pred(»ninantly on the

issue of parietals."

In September, 1976 Deegan

requested permission fr^m the

B<^d to experiment along the

lines of a general student develop-

ment model. His "package" was a

new jfq[>proach to "aid in the

development oi student life, par-

ticularly in establishing a greater

sense of community and inter-

dependence within residence

halls. The "package" entailed af-

fording students greater respon-

sibility for formulating and im-

plementing programs, activities,

and policies. SpeciHcally, the plan

of action called for the develop-

ment of RSA Councils, Judicial

Hearing Boards, limited visitation

in the form of an experiment, and

establiahing social, cutural, and

spiritual programs in the halls.

The "package" emphasized many
aspects of-student life, not simple

visitation.

The "package" was approved on

September 14, 1976 by the Board

'of Trustees.

Now, some two and a half years

later what is the present state of

visitation?

A limited visitor's policy is now

in effect during the following

times: Fridays — 6:00 p.m.-l:00

am., Saturdays — 12:00 Noon-

1:00 a.m., and Sundays from 12:00

Noon to 11:00 p.m. This is near

maximum hours under the guide-

lines of the experiment. At

present, visitation is operating on

a semesterly reporting and

evaluation. In terms of Resident

life the RSA is functioning.

Judicial Hearing Boards are in

place and about to function, and

improvements on dorms are con-

tinuing in the third year of a five

year program.

However, the question arises

concerning the^ expansion of

Snow Freezes Indian Summer
Almanac Predicts Rerun of 197B

By MARIANME JLAVBIXE
Monday, the Vil|anova grounds

were covered wi^ just enough
snow and Aush to make walking tb

class an annoyance.

The Maintonance department
said it did receive cMnplaiats, but
there was not much trouble

beceuse of the snow. Maiateitance
is preparing for the winter months
with aewiB4ttlplinent« sa|t end new
snow malting ehemkals: StndMe
wiU aiee be helpiai vritk snew
removal this yeiv, 'Sss^ie using as

nujay peef^ as ws canto get ns
otttef aay aoens sm ooiay get taie,^

said ene of the llaiiatenanec staff.

<

Hm..i0dgk enem^aBow IsH to

caneal^j^Mnes. "Because we haws

such a large immher ef lestdsnt

Btudmta, we ^ordinirily de fnie

'saidFathsr

DriscoU.

be broadcast in case of snow can-

cellation. '^

•The Undergraduate day school

number is 628. The University

Ckdlege number is 2475. The

Graduate Studies number is 524

and the Law School number is 471.

On campus radio station, WKVU
640 AM broadcasts School and

class cancellations. WKVU begins

broadcasting at 7 &m.

Uriscoll emphasized that

thou^ classes may be cancelled

the school and University serviceb

remain open.

• • • f4«-»••^^^ • »« •

.visitation to weekni^ts: "At

present we cannot experiment

with weekly visitation under the

existing guidelines," declared

Deegan at an address to the Cam-
pus Council and residents Wed-
nesday night.

•The current program is up for

evaluation by the Board of

Trustees in September of 1979,"

stated Deegan.

Deegan noted that we must first

tighten up our present policy and

evaluate the existing situation

before considering new changes.

The Board evaluation in 1979

would make any changes before

then impossible.

Coleen Corcoran, RSA
president, also echoed Deegan's

view, noting that she is in favor of

expanded visitation but that we
must work on the present policy

and see that it is functioning.

Deegan also welcomed the for-

mation of an Ad Hoc Ccmimittee

(Ml visitation which will evaluate

policy, survey student opinion,

and help to demonstrate to the

Boerd that the present policy is

responsible and being im-

plemented properly.

In other student life areas

Deegan addressed himself to the

alcohol situation, reaffirming Uni-

versity support for the student and

stating that guidelines are being

tested with the liquor Control

Board He also noted that a

proposal for drinking at Graduate

achool wine and cheese parties

where there is no fee being

charged to get in and where all

concerned are over 21 years of age

has been rejected by the LCB.
In other matters, l^eegan ex-

pressed his concern over fire

aafety, noting that weekly es«

td^lishing of the condition of fire

equipment and drills are a

necesity. He slso expressed his

dismay with those who tamper

with equipBMnt, noting that thoae

responsib&e for such actions will

be dealt wi^ severly.

Deegan also stated his and the

UniVBVsity's hope that the Radnor
Zdmng Board will approve loning

lor the recently acquired Morris

Eetatea to aatasfy VilUnovs's in-

ling nssd for resident specs.

In ether devslopmenu at the

Ooandl AMeting. a

It piepoaed ^that in lieu -of

VUlanevn'a idsitat
;^ policy and

iHiiali|B thai two let-

he aaHi^t — ene to

:!
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In ths Otowy CoIbqs VMvkshop

• SIN6ERS*
• mSTRUMENTMJSTS *

You could fbKtyowaaH partonning
on the moat tamoua slag* of aM . .

.

SwimfiMNw C^n row

Disiatad./

Ky KTH WillTS .

SiBo* tliit 1978-79 eomptiltivB

2 wHh amMt At Ban i^raii4BlMBQI,

th* wimnOiv Wildcat€o-c«|Miis
Brie W«MpMr and Kavia Qiiiiui

liiwa led tha team through a

riforoua pfactice ecbedule attd are

iMpinf that the t«Mi't extra ef-

forte will be reflected in a winning

iuQEai;;ieadlMR lor 1*12 aMk

IfvatsalKM. IMmymagi. 1&

fti|ipi vQca phot flf yav choioi. Oiaay (tiwanjnilwi ml pwwtft
(flMtdBKa.

a PMBHi ift ifiMi patananoi HMni. ALL /mJCAfffS
BRMG MISK. aBTiMCNTS (iMMtaQ daaai). PN(^

OSNEVUNO MN.TOISNEYWOfU>
1313HatarBM. Pi>.8»40
Ani»aftii.CA«i803 tJtoBiNni^ia.a32830
(714) 533-4456el 7D1 (305)624-42060(1. 4206

OOWOTCALLAUOmONLOCAHON

IM au(Wons vvi be held a the talnMng kxatons:

January 19 ft 19, 10 AJi. - 6 PJM.
MARYMOUNT MANHATTAN COLLEGE

221 E. 71st St
H&m York. NY 10021

4
' 'X

American
X mtvositv

You are invited to meet representatives of

GRADUATO PROGRAMS
in the folUming

,

^h

GoUege of Arte and Scienoee
Sixtaea depaitnents ooverinc the Arte, Haaianitiee, and Natural.

Matheaiatical Computer, and Social Sdeaces
School of OoflUBunicetian

School of Education
College of Public Affairs

School of Government and Public Administration
School of International Service

.^^
School of Justice

Center forTedmology and Administration

SduMl of Business Administration

^ ^ Thursday, Deceiiibto7t 1978
1 1 .-00aJD. to 6:30pJB.

Holiday Inn '

v'
Qty Line Avmue and Monument Road
Philaddphia. Penneylvania
Parlor Room. #1226

TIm American Univenily Is an aqual appartttnlty/afRmativ* action unhrenity.

Pour morning and fiiw aftarncKxi

praqticee wieakly etraight through
the Thenkepving vacation, com-
bined wiMi Nantilue waight-train-

ing program, should ready the

team for a victory av9t East
Stroudiburg.

The Blue and White meet, an

npjRH RnHo Hon
ncinnnEioni^n Rimnifn
LiGCJQOO^QBU OiUQia
EJbUGOOU DQEfjyOiyQ

190EJ QEJUUaO
OOGOD ODniFUDQO

000 QOQOOOQ CIQO

uQciQaQ uaa

Visitatfofi
(Cpniinuedfivm page 3}

prospective students app^yuig to

VlUanova, and one to aiunmL He
called on the RSA council to act
on the proposal or resign. An RSA
council member responded that
the RSA is working on the present
visitation policy and that such a
move would only aggravate the
Board of trustees.

FOR SALE
1999 Nova,.iia«r tranamlaaian.

big 9200 or baal offar. CafI

829-3494, aak lor Dava or atop hy
\nilanovan offloai

1'

r

Ours
S»-.'*, . Jf » GET ALL YOUR PARTY SUPPtlES AT THE AREA'S

LARGEST BEER & SODA SUPERMARKET

THi

M:.

\ a

• Ifil'l-'

755 LANCASTER AVE., BRYN MAWR (OnMsH* Walar Co.)

S25-5393 or 925-3090

C01» KI«S A CAMS
Ovor too Importsd a Oomootk: aoort— $^99 ^ CM|»o

lea -- PfotMlft^Miffa^ mixilro -^ FliOtfe Glaoaoo
fiy Our Attamaflofial PmfotHm:

ommMtY
BacTa
Dab
Oortmundar4lalan
Doftmundar'4lgnaa

HolbrBu

Watna/aRadaarml
JohnCograoa

CZCCHOaLQMARIA
PUonar Ui^QuaM

mnmuk

OLPaolQM

11 il

'4'

OoaEqulalMuHaXX)
.

••"F "*" ^e. masT-aaapww^^a

! «t
iti^ .^^ ^ ^a|ij^^

w ^ yM

inlar-aqyad coaipetaiioa uaad to

b|»ild team spirit and |>rapare ihe

ftadkaMi aapaeially for eallegiata.

oompatitiaB, ravaalad some pro-

miaiBg talent. Sric Wanger aivl^

Cameroo LaWarance have free-

stjde timea poMlbly good enough

to <|iialify for the NCAAa. The
fraaatyle defMrtment u also for-

tified with Juniors Jerry Byrne and
Ted Brufka. Steve Quindlen leads

the butterfly events, eepecially in

the 200 meter and medley seg-

ments. Seniors I>oug Vance and
Lou Petrozellio dominate the

breaststroke, and senior Ted
Klinges captains the diving squad,

foufidiai oat the avanta.

Co-caitaiii ^ic Weiafsr, a

senier adaoation augor, swims
sprial, distanoe, and medley Araa-

styla fvanta» whila Kevin Qaiiin, a

^atar asarkating mi^ adda to

the ranib of the team's strong

firaaatjfla sfNrintera.

Eric aad Kevin both express

special gratitude toward Jack

Medica, tha team's starter 'and the

core of t^am spint, and Coach Ed
Geias. The ^am hopes to gain five

wins as soon as possible since that

will make Coach peisz's 200th vic-

tory, a remiDrkable accom-

plishment for any coach. «

Campus Illness
(Contimied from page J

)

state had both ill and healthy stu-

dents fill out f<Mrms, asking for

such thingi as foods eaten, where

they ate, and the^sort of symp-
t(Mns, if any, they experienced.

Even as the health officers were

going about their tasks, the num-
ber of sickened persons grew. On
November 14, 119 new cases were

reported and 49 more appeared

the following day. By Priday the

number of new cases had
decreased markedly. The short,

yet severe epidemic had come to

an end
During tha epidemic, the in-

firmaiy's basic Iraatment for the

symptoms of y4ha virus was to

preacnbe a Ii9ii4diet for 24 hoars

aad administer a paliiati^ for the

diarrhea.

When it bacama known that

some water had been taken for

testing, it was rumored through-

out the dorms that the water was
somehow involved in the outbreak
of the virus.

Dr. Boyle tends to discount the

rumdrs concerning the water, and
is of the opinion that the virus is

airborne aad common to the uni-

versity: "We have had another
bout with a constantly occurring
virus which causes NVD (nausea,

vomiting, diarrhea), this bout
being more severe in. symptoms
but shorter in length."

As of Tueeday, November 28,

neither the state health office nor
the Radnor health office had com-
pletad their jraspective tests. Rev.
JoliB B. OlMgan. O.S.A., vice-
president Kofatudent life, expects
Radaer Xw^ to have ito rsaulu of
the water t«lts aoon. The state
rsstttts are not expected for a few
weeks.

Need Cash for

Christmas?
PLASTIC FANTASTIC PAYS CASH I^OR USED

. RECOIIDS M 6000 COtlDITION

CALt 525-ROCK

m^XSTIj:
I=ANTASjIC
THE NEAtEST aeCORD BTORE

INTHE WORLD .

a
ia¥« ii in

ai.';>e«iM- nu#<«^3.:«ftf^ j

MO wWi opilogo W.

s-fi

r

\m wmntB 24jOO
•V.
JHy
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That's the Spirit

\i\Defense of Di OJO

.By Ron Javart.

\

San Francisco Chronicle reporter

Ron Javers was recently wounded in

the Guyana ambush. Javers, a
. Villanova graduate was editor-in-

chief of Tha yiiianovan from Sep-

tember 1966 to April 1967.

We, I he Vlliaiiovan staffJelt in

tribute to a dedicated reporter that

we would reprint one ofJavet^' out-

standing editorials, written on
February 23, 1967. Times were dif-

ferent, issues were different and
most of all The Villanovan was dif-

ferent.

Rah. Rah. Rah. V for Villanova,

V for victory • . • President John-
son expects that our presence m
Viet Nam will be a long and costly

one. We want food. We want food.

We want food . . . one third of the

children of the world go to bed
hungry every nighL I can't get no
tickets to the Palestra. Unfair.

Unfair. People cannot get jobs be-
cause their skin Is black, and they

weren't able to obtain an educa-
tion. We got a lotta Negro athletes

at okl V.U. Girard College is

closing ... The S.G.A. passed a
resolution calling for more and
better toiletpaper dispensers in tha
dormatories ... Universities all

over the country are reported in a
universal state of intellectual fer-

ment and unrest . . • V.U. coke can
throwers protest unfair decision on
part of local referee. So I dumped
my chicken on the floor, right on
the old floor • • . The Ph*D. mor-
tality rate at this university is

reported as high as 17% per year

. . • Dad took tlie cadillac Iceys away
from Sammy Sophomore. Is it true

tliat we actually do have a senior

who is a Queen? I thought Pdfly
to Florida for the Easter break,
but Pm afraid my arms will gat

tired. ... No dope addicts have
been reported on this campus,
plenty of dopes though. Ever try

to pour your guts into a type-

writer and get no for an answer?
... The VILLANOVAN goes on
record as supporting itself and
anybody else who swears to be a
godalmighty good guy for the rest

of his days ... . affidavits available

in the fourth floor office of the

campus Young Republicans . . . Is

retroactive birth control possible

at this advanced scientific stage?

Satisfaction is something that you
can't get no.

Really rolling along now ...

there will be a smoker in my ash-
tray tonight, bring your own ladder.

Penguins personify the olde V.U.
spirit. Keep your old spirit, you

0iiian

old spirit I hope we lose any
other sporting event I hope we
lose • . . Someone has put a curse

on the good ci6e team ... a little

gypsy was seen escsping from the

locker room yesterday • . . She had
on a good olde V.U. sweater with a
symbolic hole in the left elbow.

She had a hole in her good olds

left elbow, and her brain fell out

..'. it rolled along the sidewalk,

until a professor put it in his

sub-culture Identification group
pipe and smoked it.

Stace feeling is first, who pays
any attention to the syntax of

things ... so said my dead friend

because I bought a book of his and
he was only a symbolic friendany-
way ... I liked his subversive

haircut ... Be Bop a doo to you,

little olde Villanova man who's
going nowhere ... Be bop a doo to

you little blank-faced buddy with

your boots all muddy • . • mommy'll
kill you, dead. But PU Just go on
and on ... and I thmk somebody
said ifs better to write well than

rule . . . Since I don't do either, I

Just thank God every day that Pm
alive ... But golly gee, it's tough

living in a morgue. Good day little

rich boy. Good dead little rich boy.

You old WILDCAT, you. -

^&8SS3SSS!&S8S@8SS8S@8S!S8i

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . • • • •••••••...•.•• • Ronold A. Jovers

Our Problems Aren't Unique
After stuffing myself on that much-welcomed home cooking, visiting

with the family and watching the Penn State comeback, I met an old high

school friend who now serves gn the Undergraduate Cabinet of the Univer-

sity of Delaware, and while collegiate politics was the last thing I wanted

to discuss, she had a few interesting insights into the problems and pro-

gress of another large locid university.

Delaware's Undergraduate Cabinet has apparently achieved what our

SGA has sought for so long — they meet regularly with both ad-

is 20, University administrators placed a ban on all open parties early this

fall after protests by local residents. Delaware's Inter-Fraternity Council,

a much more powerful organization at this school where frat houses bor-

der the campus, set up its own rules to police members. The University

realizes the strain placed on its social life, my friend reports, and is seek-

ing solutions.

Cultural arts programs fail to elicit a response at Delaware just as

they do at Villanova, and many artistically noteworthy events depend on

Administrators and students who are trying to achieve a goai

at the University off Deiaware meet the same chalienges...

ministration officials and members of the Board of Trustees to advise and

offer suggestions. And yet, they are not free from criticism, for while the

University has an elected student government, these students are picked

by the administration and, like our own Senate, can only make recom-

mendations and have no power to implement change.

Delaware's image seems to be that of the typical state school, full of

football, frats and parties, but the University is plagued by a problem

similar'to jQur LCB controversy. Situated in a state ^ere the drinking age

community support for survival. Student leaders ponder means of

motivating a seemingly disinterested student body down in Newark just as

they do on the Main Line.

So take heart, administrators and students who are trying to achieve a

goal at the University of Delaware meet the same challenges that face

their counterparts at Villanova. And while the roadblocks are there, they

go on, a few working for the benefit of many.
TOT

tkc VillMOTai

BOAHO OF Borrom
Editor^n-Chiaf . Joan C. MamMi,
Aaaociate Editor. Tarry O'Topia
Managing Editor. David Mffrafa

News, Nmnoif Roonaf
flortaid Trloh

Emartainmant, Patricia Maaafia
jotmi ^ayafwHa

Ptjotography, Jaok 9tmut

Faaturaa. Carat Barrala

Vicky Paranta
Sporta, Echrartf McAaaay

,

Mary Qraoa Murray
BuainnM. John ChottMmUakna, Da¥m D^ar

Modanlor, Junia W. Lyt^l

TypM. Haraha SaMmigak)

ThaVMIafiavanlai
te.,RO.Ja«ioao.

and prioM byf^ Qraphic 8arvioaa,

Pa. and diatrlbulad at no charga on

STAFF
Cathy ApoUoni. Mark BerQin. Brian Buinlwiaz, Miffy Christenaor. William

Clark. 8lava Comba. aiava CoaleUano. Jane Marie Coyie. Ronnie Curin. Betty

D'Angak). MarBuariti Earaond, Valeria Fandriok, Joaaph Finio, Patrick Flynn,

Carol Qoklfarb. WINiam Quarin. Slave Hagoarty, Vincent Hauaman. BartMra

Hioolna. Jerry Knafo. JuHe larftoaa. Marianna LaveNe. Thomas McComiloK.
Janet McQawgla. Anthony Onolrtattl. Massii Palaaoto. Bonny Panenope. Pater
Ryan. Jeanne Satvadora. Muflae Schwartz. Eknom Smith. Janaa acadma.
Suunna Tavam. Paul VIggiano. Beth \MhMa. l.anda Whitaaidaa. Merc WItowtkl.

l^arry WoehHa. MarMa Zaiac.

Tha writing, artlolaa, lay-out. picturaa and format ara tha raapon-

ilt)llity of tha Editor and Hw EdMorlal Board and do not naoaiaarily

rapr—ant tha vlaar of thaAdmlniatration. Factdty and atudanU unlaaa

ilMOlfically ataM. Tha Uni^arHty autecrltoaa Id tha principla of

paaponHbii iPiidom of ii^naaipn lor our aludant adMora. 7^
VliMiia«ft li ms ssiwiMlsr of «aoord tor VIManoaa UnhMfMy.
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Friday
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Saturday

:t

': -V

'f .

Spc^ctrum: Foreigner and The Cars

Women's Basketball vs. Glassboro (H^

7:00 pjn.

The Last Day for Ski Trip Sign-up in CIC

4

Valley Forge Music Fair: Chaka Khan,

6:30 and 10:30 p.m.

Hockey vs. Cornell (A) J.V. Team
Basketball vs. George Washington (A) 8:00

pjn.

Sailing: Potomac Frostbite at Georgetown

Swimming vs. E. Stroudsburg (A) 2:00 p.m.

Sunday Mondj

Hockey vs. Colgate (A) J.V. Team
Main Point: Brunch and Chamber Music,

Devon Brass, 1:00-3:00 p.m.

Main Point: Justus, 8:00 pjn.

Campus Council Meeting, North Lounge,

6:00 pjn.

Shopping Trip to King of Prussia Mali,

leaves the Field House at 12:30, re-

turns at 3:00 p.m., $1.50 bus fare

'The Graduate" 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. B209

AA Meeting,

9:00 pjn.

Tuesday Wednesday

^ Main Point: Joe McElphone, 8:00 p.m. Meeting of Adults Women Students, 12:00
iidies Center, ^^^^^^g Basketball vs. Widener (H) 7:00 noon-3:00 p.m. NL .

|^

pju.

Women's Swimming vs. Bryn Mawr (H)

6:00 p.m.

Ventriloquist: Bartley Cafeteria, 11:30 —
West Lounge 12:15

Publicity Mtg. 6:00 p.m. BUO

Basketball vs. St. Bonaventure (A) 8:00

p.m.

Main Point: RD No. 1 8:00 p.m.

Thursday

Finance Society Mtg. for anyone interested

in a trip to Wall Street next semester,

12:45 B117
College Democrats Mtg., 4:00 p.m. B115

Valley Forge Music Fair: Harry Chapin,

8:30 p.m.

Main Point: "A Good Cheap Show," 8:00

p.m.

Communications Mtg., Austin Lounge,

6:30 p.m.

Women's Basketball vs. Trenton State (H)

7:00 p.m.

Women's Swimming vs. Trenton State (H)

7:00 p.m.

Fraternity Feud, 12:00 p.m. West Lounge
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Graduation
In order to clarify some questions being

asked by graduating seniors, the following

information is posted.

The dates dL graduation for 1979 will be

May 14th and 15th.

MoB4ay,4May 14, 1979
College of Nursing /

MoBday, May 14, 1979 ^
College of Commerce and Finance

Tacsday, May 25, 2979
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Tuesday, May 15, 1979 ^>

College of Engineering

Tacsday Eireaias, May 15, 1979

. University College and Graduate

School

On Sunday, May 13, 1979 the NROTC
will hold their Commissioning Ceremony
and the Senicx* Convocation Ceremony for

the Nurses will be held in the evening.

Additimial information regarding Bac-.

calureate Mass, Caps, Gowns and Hoods,

Commencement Announcements, passes,

time of day, will be announced at a later

date.

Pom-Pom Tryouts
There will be Pom-Pom squad tryouto for

performances at basketball games at St

Mary's Band Office on Tuesday^ December

5, 6:00 p.m. Please bring your sneakers and

shorts. Some dancing ability is naeded. For

any further information please contact the

captain, Pam Romano at 275-1536.

Arts and Crafts

Sale

The Unions 5th Annual Holiday Arts and

Crafts Fair will be held Wednesday. Nov. 29

to Fridiy, Dec. 1. It offers interested par-

ticipants the opportunity to buy and sell

handmade crafts, with a 10% commission

being taken. University members should

bring items on Nov. 28 to the Union Office

in Dougherty. Others should call anytime

tiU Nov. 17 at 627-2100, ext. 297.

By NEESIE PALAZZOLO
PkoCM hj Catliy ApollMi

Thanksgiviiig was fim but its h%Kk to

reliity with fmals ahead We all talk about
sttidyiiig but when it gets ri^ down to it,

tiow maoy students know how? We all have
different atud|y habits. Who can say what ia

right? This weeks On Campus decided to

aak the students bow they go about study-

ing and what kind of study habits they
haive. Here is what we heard:

"1 take them one by o/hft. I uaually take

each courae tfro or three days before the

exam. I try to start an overill review about

tan days ahead of time.'*

>•

Phi Gamma Nu
Phi Gamma Nu business sorority will be

sponsoring Ms. CamiUe Wright, a graduate

of Villanova, from Lukens Steel on Wed-
nesday, Dec. 6th. She is employed in the

corporate accounting office and will speak
on th6 career opportunities of women in the

steel indiistry.

Two other associates, from various other

departments will also accompany Ms.
Wright and aid in presentation and answer-

ing of any questions. Refreshments will be
available and all students are welcome to

attend at 3 p.nL in the North Lounge on
'Wednesday.

Amnesty
International

There will be a second organizational

meeting of the Villanova Urgent Action

Network of Amnesty International on

Tuesday, December 6, 1978 at 11:30 a.m. in

Tdentine Hall room 206. All members of

the university community are invited to at-

tend. If you are interested and unable to at-

tend, you may obtain information by con-

tacting Ellen Kemesa, Center for Concern:

Dougherty Hall 208, est. 760, or Fr. Silvio

FiUipaldi, at ezt. 575.

Antfist

Chileainstance

The Center fa

mittee in Supp

ean Reaistancei

Villanova comii

memoraticm d
Chile. The mee^

place on Tuesd

1978, at 8:00

Dougherty HalLj

available at

Dougherty, ext.

id The Com-
-Fascist Chil-

Bmbers of the

sting in com-
resistance in

lion will take

December 5,

East Lounge,

Information is

Concern, 208

Officeiction
• The Marine

Team will be in I

of Dou^erty
1978 to provi^

faculty meml
earning the Mi

programs. Thei

available betwe

The Marine i

monetary benefiij

portunities for

law school; civiH

college to quali|

possibility of

during the scho

place during thei

devotion to coll(|

yeiar.

««i
•I Study

a lot. I like

and I like To

like a social!

i-K

Mifa^ a nltfit «nd liy Hki «wl of thd

licer Selection

mge Hallway
7 December,
students and
rmation con-

lind its officer

Itive will be

id 2 p.m.

rams offer:

[guarantee; op-

I
contemplating

lining while in

Its; and the

per month
[training takes

low maximum
ing the school

Karate Tournament
A Karate Tournament, member ofMARS

(Martial Arts Rating System), will be held

on Saturday, Dec. 2 in the VU Field House.

Registration will be at 9:00 a.m. The
Classes will be as follows:

BLACK BELT, Hwt. & Lwt.; BROWN
BELT, Hwt. & Lwt.; GREEN BELT, Hwt.

ft Lwt.; WHITE BELT, Hwt. ft Lwt.;

WOMEN, Adv. ft Beg.; JUNIORS, Adv. ft

Beg. (13-16); JUNIORS, Adv. ft Beg. (10-

12); PEE WEE'S, Adv. ft Beg.

The weapons are a black belt and a brown

belt and under. The fee for one event is

$10.00, for two $15.00, for three $20.00. Ad-

mission is $2.00, $1.00 for children under

12.

Trophies are aw^ded for 1st place.

Olympic style medallions for 2nd, 3rd, and

4th places. Trophies will also be awarded to

.outstanding school, male, female, Jr./Pee

Wee Competitors. Pro Contact bouts are in

the evening beginning at 8:00 p.m. Ad-

mission is $6.00, children under 12, $2.00.

Planetarium

The Villanova Planetarium announces a

second showing of its presentation: "The

Legacy: American Achievements in Space,"

on Friday, Dec. 1 at 8 p.m.

Main Point Special
»

On Dec. 7, the Main Point and WMMR
will present "An Evening with Myer and

Young and . .
.".

Young and Myer are a comedy team from

Philadelphia and will have a group of

seven or more with them. The acts consist

of stand-up comics, a magician, a barber

shop quartet and more. They've appeared at

places like Grendel's Lair, Temple, Penn

and Albright.

It should be a fun night that starts at 8

p.m. For tickets call the Point at LA 5-3375.

IMain Point

The Mainpoint will be featuring some

Villanova talent in the form of Daniels,

Mason and McGowan this Saturday,

December 2nd. You have seen them at the

Coffee Houses and how you can see them at

the Point. For tickets call LA 5-3375.

Symphonic Band
The University Symphonic Concert Band

is beginning its rehearsals for the current

concert season. Anyone interested in

joining (Woodwinds- especially welcome!)

should attend rehearsal on Monday, Decem-

ber 4 at 6 p.m. in St. Mary's Auditorium.

Rehearsals are held every Monday, Wed-

nesday, and Thursday evenings, 6-7:30 p.m.

and membership in the Symphonic Band is

open to all University faculty, staff, and

students. For further information contact

the Band Office, ext. 427 or 774.

Academy of IMusic

Internationally acclaimed Al Jarreau

brings his vocal talents to the Academy of

Music on Sunday, Dec. 3 at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets are $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and are

available at all ticketron locations.

Jazz Ensembie Repertory Company
The University Jazz Ensemble (Stage

Band) is now forming. An organizational

meeting and rehearsal will be held on Mon-

day, Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in St. Mary's

Auditorium. Anyone interested in joining

must attend this meeting/rehearsal. For

fruther information contact the Band Of-

fice, ext. 527 or 774.

"I study every night. For finals I plan to

study all the time. I study in my room. The

library is okay, but everyone is around.*'

Brad Luck,

.

,

Freshman

Rosencrantz and Guildenstein is still

playing at the Repertory Company and will,

run through Dec. 16. This has been the

Company's most successful production

ever. If you haven't seen it, now's your

chance. Call 963-0616 for tickets and info.

*yi^, I iMttftUy vtart rMdiog before, and

thMi oMttn tbe nigbt More tte ei«n .
8moa

Vm to mtramg; I only haive two «««• to it

wont Im much of a proMm/*

':)

'\

I % \

"I don't pull all nighters. I try to begin a

couple of nights ahead and do a little each

night. I try to do one aubyact at a time be-

cauae I can't atudy for more than one at a

time."
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III
863 LANCASTER AVE
- BRVNMAWR.PA

SAWroay 2-6 LAMES V> SmU
TUES0AY - 3'S A CROWD BUY 2 GET 1 FlEE

yim - SPECIAL PRKE ON PITCHERS

^'i;*

*

Christmas b coming...

Why shop all over?

CRITTERS

I;"
I

J

;

All hi Om
[Records, Clothing, Jewelry, Paraphernalia,

Posters and more.

1776 Lancastor Ave.

BrynMawr
Pa. 19010

LA5?9388
,'t ..-i

OR
1

1

kv

i

\ ^.

ft. r ' .

FLOWERS
FRUITS &
PLAM^TS

FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
LAhTCASTER AVE
& ROBERTS RD.

BRYN MAWR, PA. 19010

VNtanova Coll#a»
Mtoounc— 10% on

7520 Havarford Ava.|

Philadelphia

Pa. 19151

TO 7-1977

LSAT GMAT
TEST PREPARATION CENTER

'r-<.ji. J .'i.-iH j :
I If)

BOOKER S STEVE

hRABRICK

AROMORE

TYPEWRITER
^^

TAimaiNE

ts>ir?
Join thousands of

law school apidicants
nationwide In

Awiiv's LSAT
Review Seminafs
CALL TOLL-FREE FOR
DETAILS AND LOCAL
SCHEDULE INFORMATION:

800-243-4767 Ext 761

gain. %wn\iBm A ftontalt

Sp9eM SUidmtt IMscoufitt

Proofrsadlng, •diting of.
maniMcriptt and thotis by
proloosional odHor.
Psoll 647-7007

mSm «mS

8H0EWAR
Ctarfca - IfJO • tow WMy - $17.00

Cloos • StaOO U^ • Dmwm mcmikm
HNMr - $20JO • OlMt - 07.90 • f>«nny

Lm. - 027.W • Ptony • Biooks - $10.90
•/no«r •Frad F«rry •Ekmlc SItmI
FidhlM^ •Snow $ Oooignor Bools
• Flooco Poolco •WnMiQlor ^Old
Milnt TroOMs • Pro Kodo • Bonwrdo.

SHOE BARN, LTD.

Whatyou
shooktknow

about diamoiHto:

Insurance
The Farnan diamond ring

you select is insured free

against loss and ttieft for

one full year. Compliments
of Farnan.

Come in. We'll be happy to

explain many other impor-
tant reasons for selecting

a Farnan diamond ring.

FARNAN

Ihm Htm ifm Can
putt III OfMKMldt

105^ N. Wayine Ave.

6«7-1323
0^30-6^ Mon.-FrL

0:304 Sftufday

At

OFFICE WORK
TEMPORARY

l«wt ono yoar •xp«rlonoo
'Mvy* Wo ndod sdCfsloriM
•horthand or dldoptiono,

typtets» ctofks and kaypunohart.
Worjc Immadlalaly, mual ba
avaUaMa at laaal ona whola day a
womLCaH
Quick Tampa 2604)220

Equal OpportunHy Employar

Addraaaara wantad IM-
MEOUTn.VI Wodc at homa ~ no
aKparianca naoaatary ~ ax-
callant pay. Wrtta Amarican Sar-
vtea. 0380 Parle Lana. SuMa 127,
Dollot, TX 7S231.

YOU CAN GET
ITTOO FOR

N

OMLY ^=:^ =

$4.00
tt^ TOiatfia

C I

wmt'^^m ««i

ACROSS

1 NdvIc nogul ttarcus

5 Htrolc talt
9 Song nyl labia

12 Tha statt of being
undamiged

15 Pal

16 Its capiui Is
D^Cfa

17 Nobel chenlst
18 The art of putting

on plays -

19 Pearson and Maddox
21 Vegas
22 Orink to excess
23 Hiss
26 Italian painter
27 Screenwriter Anita

37 Type of ausk
38 Doesn't aat
39 The Sunflower State
40 Part of APB» to

police
41 All -too coanon

excuse (2 wds.) .

43 Short opera solo
47 Grotto
48 Part of the hand
50 Made do
51 Prevents
52 Alte
53 \},%, caricaturist
54 Farm storage place

DOWN
1 Conservatives' foes, 35

28 Devilishly siy
31 Decline
32 Devices for

refining flour
33 Teachers organi-

zation
34 Shore protectors

(2 wds.)
36 Machine part

t v,( v.f ir^ vjfu ra

for short 36
Go length 38
(ramble) 40

3 Famous volcano 41
Moves jerkily 42
Hollywood populace 43
Sheriff Taylor 44
"Golly" 45

as an eel 46
Size of some 49
want-ads (2 wds.)

10 Regretful one
)1 Vandarbllt and

LOMOll
13 Acquit
14 "Tha LonI Is Hy

15 Veal*—

-

20 Extends across
22 Turkic tribesmen
23 Mr. Guinness
24 Spanish for wolf
25 Retrace (3 wds.)
26 Disproof
28 Ends, as a

broadcast (2 wds.)
29 Like Felix Unger
30 Head Inventory
32 Hurt or cheated

Glided
Lead minerals
Coquette

4
5

6

7

8
9

(pause)

a cake
trtck

Take
Finished
Football
"Rock of ••

Anklebones
Work with soil
Too
New Deal organi-
zation

Anowera On Page 4

miDAS

» LOW, LOW PRICES
> MUFFLEHS, TAIL PIPES
> BRAKES, FRONT END
YES, FOREIGN CARS
BJ^.C. a MASTERCMARQE

* QUARANTEED COAST TO COAST

733 Haverford Road
Bryn Mawr

Phone 527-3812
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Who Shot the Aero?
Aerosmith's Steven Tyler Injured Again

fllmban of Rack band.

By lOHN ZAGARilLLA
laid STEPHEN CASTEULANO
October 0, 1077 — Aeroemith

m about to return to the Spec-

im stage for an encore after a

rerhooee performance when

le inconaiderate person threw

M-80 onto the stafe, fragmenU

whidi injured the eye of lead

aingBr Steven lyier and the hand

of lead ouitarist Joe Perry.

It aeemed that everything waa

going right on schedule for the

Aeroemith concert last Saturday

evening. Aeroemith took the stage

at 0:37 p.m. for what was going to

be two hours of great rock and

roll Hoirever, to the capacity

crowd on hand, this concert was^

not going to have any encores, no

standing ovations or anything else

that goes along with a fme per-

formance. The crowd had bought

tickets for a concert that lasted

eighteen minutes. That comes to

about 47 cents a minute for those

who are budget conscious.

As usual, the crowd was rowdy,

but this time, firecrackers weren't

flying through the air — no, in-

stead someone decided to send a

half-ftiled bottle of Southern Com-

fort smashing onto the stage.

Again Steven Tyler was the re-

cipient of the injuries, this time

from shattered glass.

The concert was called to a pre-

mature halt as Aeroemith had just

gone into the introduction of their

sixth song of their set, "Sight For

Sore Eyes," from the Draw the

Ltoe Lp.

The concert commenced amidst

a barrage of screams and applause

as Tyler and the boys exploded

into 'Toys in the Attic." Hot on

the heels of this classic tune was

/•I Wanna Know Why," from the

Draw tht Um album. Two oldies

but goodies followed — "Mama
Kin" and "S.O.S. (Too Bad),"

both of which can be found on

their latgst Columbia release. Live

Baalfcgp Stcfve Tyler then showed

his versatility on the harmonica as

he pli^ed a jazzy prelude to the

sexually overtoned "Big Ten Inch

Record" from the Toys In Tlie

Attlc^ album. All of a sudden,

during the opening chwds of

"Sight For Sore Eyes," Tyler was

walked off stage by one of the

roadies with a towel held to his

face. At first, the rest of the band

did not realize what happened and

kept on pliQring. Then, after a few

seconds, everyone left the stage.

To say the least, the audience was

confused. Minutes later, reports

from a spokesman for the Spec-

trum said that Tyler had been hit

in the face with glass and that he

was "hurt bad" We were also in-

formed that it would take some

time to determine whether or not

the band would resume their per-

formance. However, at approx-

imately 10:20 p.m., it was an-

nounced that Aeroemith had left

the building. A brilliant concert in

the making was cut short.

It now appears very unlikely

that the native Boston quintet will

ever perform in Philadelphia

again. The reason boils down to

one person on two different oc-

casiMis who endangered the enter-

tainers and spoiled what could

have been a memorable evening of

music for thousands of fans. While

most people in the recording in-

dustry have very warm and good

memories of this city, Aerosmith

left Philadelphia once again on a

sour note.

In addition to Steven Tyler on

lead vocals and harmonica, band

members include Joe Perry, lead

guitar; Joe Kramer, drums; Tom
Hamilton, bass; and Brad Whit-

ford rhythm guitar.

Before the unexpected chaos,

another heavy metal band. Golden

Earring, opened the show. Golden

Earring proved to please the

crowd This was especially evident

when they performed their hit of a

few years back, "Radair Love.'^—

Queen
Crowned at

Spectrum
By lOHN ZAGARELLA

On Monday, November 20, the

I

British rock group Queen returned

to the Spectrum for their annual

itoncert appearance. Plajring

[before a very receptive crowd of

19,000, Queen offered a sometimes

lopsided but generous itinerary of

tongs, both old and new- The

I
material was baaically concen-

\ tratedJoh cute from A Night at the

lOpera, News of tke WorM, and

their lataat release, Ian.
But aometliing waa nuaaing —

•11 of the flaah and volume were

therev but the progressive style

that apawned such maaterpifcea

•a "Bohemian Rhapaody" has now
turned into a much more pradhc-

table hard rock approach to their

music.

Queen got off to a roaring start

with a splendidup-tempo version

of last year's "We WiU Rock
You." Thia waa one of the

highlights of the show. Freddie

Mercury, the band's lead singer,

came running out in a black

leather suit and sunglaaaes. All he

needed was a safety pin through

his cheek and he would have

looked like a typical punk.

The fact that his voice cracked

more than a few times coupled

with the fact that Freddie

chickened out on aome of his

traditional high notaa during the

concert is evidence that perhaps

Mercury hm aaan batter days. It

ahould alao be noted that the band

totally ignored thehr firat two

FraMIe lolui Deacon,

albums, Qoeea I andQneen II, and

played only three songs from

Sheer Hanrt Attack. Among them
waa their furat AM smash, "Killer

Queen." Evidence once again that

Queen is leaving behind their pro-

greaaive image.

Brian May, Roger Taylor

However, with all of the flaws

considered, there were brilliant

moments. Aside from the opener,

other pinnacles included a bizarre

version of '^Get Down, Make
Love." And as the spotlight was
centered on a smaller stage

descending from the ceiling, Mer-
cury and company proceeded to

add a touch of intimacy to an

"^Evening with Queen'' Included in

this segment were stirring ver-

(Continued on page 13)

Waits at Academy

*

By STEVE BRECHBIEL

Not too many years ago, two

shows at the Main Point were

enough to satisfy the Philadelphia

fans of Tom WaiU. Now, it ap-

pears, one ni^t at the Academy of

Muaic ia not enough. For the

second conaeeikiive year, the

gravel-voioad balladeer of the

befwery bum fdayed for a full

in tiM oonflnaa of tha

lally %mm komimmy.

To^teoarlba Woita U no sMoll

InvlMiiMaorato
boo

eyes and stretching his tired body

in all directions. He begins his

first number, leaning on the mike

stand as he aings. Actually,

leaning is a poor word if that stand

waa not there, one is sure he would

fall over and sing while lying on

the stage.

A batter description might be to

call him an "iiiidarpmind'*^arry

Cbapto. Than again, tlw Only tsait

tlia two hawa in oaauMm ia tMy
both tail atoriaa. WaiU' aM«i ap.

gaoNMMa SMlMa ama hoiiava he baa

boon UtaroUy, on IIm alvaato of

10

tell the story.
*

The music of Tom WaiU is

nearly as shocking as his looks.

The formula is a baaic one: take

one baas, heavy tenor aaz, sprinkle

with drums, light lead guiur,

moderate piano, saturate with

raapii^ low voice, and^^ou have

aomethii« like "Chriatmas Card

From a Hooker in Minneapolia."

Fwm Mi.Mii^ mbum. "Blue

Valentine,'' a Uty ti the evening

aanda a note to a former customer,

GhHiitv lolilsg him how she is

(CmikmtJ m 0m* lit

r
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JMEPHLUEVME ACADEMY

MICE NK^IOLS-UVMmENCE TURMAN

^^1 TNEfilMDaATE AM tDtCO tMSAMV MiM

fMMO

mrpNiicTMi
iMKH(wnioti.

C^ilSERWIUJNGHAMU^JCKHENRy ^SIMON
SKiSN^GARFUNKa LAW^eCE TURMAN

NICHOLS TECHNKXXOR [pol^^

rv 'J /MVERmonr
Jnuary 7-13,1979

SO UK tn OKS nauBcs:
* HwmiH l» IM trwMfwtatiM f»«i VIIImmm MlvMryfty

• Mien* «lM7kMr. Mi dMH* pMtr ««»47«lQ7l<
• AirH sM tTMtfkrt t* tlit *HM1y Impr".*CImH^*«'. ar

tiM "Kiwi't FMr"
-<r

•

•iMflr* pMty H tlHt 1«iM (wMtlMr p««1tt1«f)
• OrvM e—ti j skllm. tili ifulHf. In ttotlna. lea kaekar

TO i>*y €uk/ dm// fianclmae/t Cm/Js,U/>//t a /C7 titmrn'SSton

tf yoir missedauditions for

VASEY THEATRE'S spring production

of Ibsen's A DOLL'S HOUSE

or would like to work on the show as

musician
- or

stage manager

Contact Theatre Dept., Rm. 1 08,

Vasey Hall

527-2100 EX 340
V SV\\N\\VVV\

DEC. 1-7

VENTRILOQUIST

PAH IfVMSIA

\ Arts fr Crafts fair

WL18^

bit day for ski tri|

sign up

QIC ~

•All
* All

ladaaand ski

Ski
MlHi

tBitlaa
TDSn

ta tiw batt caailtlaaa tkat 4ay - altHar

Mil CUM aai ara
OMP SPKM. mba n sn rmrnt

Wea. m.niHartw. Hca. SMprtatli, Iraalay. StvaMM. Stow.
Saaw. mt (Hvar. Claa tllaa, NnIc. SMfflar's. tU..• OKtaaal Naal riaa . SM. par paraaanSlaiaa S braakftats
« 41aMap« at Ma laiaat tuaa mi arataltlaa laclaiatf

• OHl«Ml 9 Day LIftTlckaC at KllllafCaa • SIS. aar P«

^ !r?5['r^. • • *?!•• ***** ara te la aaia wyaMa
Mtf ckacka will ba callactai at tba CMpaa laftonatlaa

ta
ta»in

Caatar,

tlaat. lalaaea tfaa

ttalvartltytraaannittaas
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Temple Tops
Cats 27-17

Wf nucE MtnutAY
hmt Saturdny, Um Wikfcete •ti-

ded Uitir 1978 fooibeU mmoo on a

MHir note m thty wvre defeaUd fay

Temple (27-17) before « tpene
crolfd at Veterans StacHiim. The
loaa gave the Cata a losing record

for the aeaaon (5-6), and their

second losing aeaaon in a row. Yet,

the games final score is mis-

leading, because it was not until

late in the fourth quarter that the

powerfol Temple team deCsated

the (ired-up Cats. "We played a

good football team, and Vm proud

of the effort our kids made," said

Coach Bedesemr '*Oar people

reached back and played one

heckuva a football game."
The game got off to a great start

for the Wildcats. Temple return

man Gerald Lucear, fumbled the

opening kickoff and captain, Steve

Plastek, recovered the ball for

Villanova at the Villanova 48 yard

line. Temple was stunned and the

Cat offense further confused them
on the first play from scrimmage.

(Charlie Gross, carried for twenty-

five yards down to the Temple 26

yard line. The Cats pushed further

toward the goal line on runs by
Shawn Passmen, Mike Gold, and
Vince Thompson. The drive

cuhninated with QB, Pat O'Brien,

scoring on a 3 yard touchdown run

FoUowiiig the Villanova kkkoff.

Temple again coughed up the balL

Owl QB, Brian Broonell, fiimbled

the snap and defeosiw tackle,

Steve Duda, recovered the .loose

ball at the Temple 27 yard line.

But this time O'Brien waa uniable

to move the oifense, and the Cata

had to settle for a 41 yard field

goal by freshman. Chuck Bush-

beck.

Temple's first scoring drive

began at their own twenty yard

line following a Joe Borigkiewics

punt. The Owb easily moved down
the field behind the running of An-
thoqy Anderson and the passing of

Broomall. But the Wildcat deliense

stood strong and the Owl drive

stalled out at the Villanova 18.

Temple was forced to settle for

only a field goal the entire firsf

half, and the Cats entered their

locker room with a 10-3 half time

bad.
Like the first half, the second

half began with aT^mple turnover

as Broom-all's pass was inter-

cepted by Steve Plastek. But
following the interception came
Villanova's first costly error;

O'Brien fumbled the handoff and
Temple recovered the ball. The
game momentum suddenly shif-

ted, and the Owb ripped off a 55

.vj

"v^

t
^

VUlaneva lost to ToMple 27-17 last fbtviay.

DPE Takes Flag

Football Crown

yard'drive that ended with a Zach
Dii«Mi scoring on a 9 yard touch-

down run.

However, the emotionally high

Wildcats were not about to give

up. After a short Temple kickoff,

senior fullback Vince Thompson
burst through the right side of the

line and dashed past the Owl
secondary on a 54 yard touchdown
run. Thb run put Thompson over

the 100 yard mark for the first

time this season. (Vince finbhed
the day with 127 yards pn 20
carries.)

Thompson's touchdown again

gave Villanova the lead (17-10),

but unfortunately thb was to be
the Cats last score of the day. The
tough Cat defense was now being

easily moved by the potent Owl of-

fensive line. Temple drove down
field to tie the game on a four yard
scoring pass to Zach Dixon, and

then drove again to take the lead

(20-17) for the first time on a

Fioravanti field goal.

With eleven minutes left in the

game, Villanova mounted its last

threatening attempt to acore.

Heroically they marched down the

field on the paaaing of O'Brien and
the running of Tliompaon. But
suddenly the Temple heroics took

over and O'Brien was caught

behind the line twice for losses.

The Wildcats final gaap came on a

fourth and fifteen on the Temple
twenty-eight yard line; withhb in-

tended receiver covered, QB, Pat

O'Brien, saw BUke Gold open in

the endzone and he attempted to

connect with him. Somehow
though, the ball got caught in the

wind, and as pass floated down-
field toward Mike Gold, the Owl
defenders w^re abb to recover.

The ballvfell tragically incomplete

in tiie endaone.

"^t was a shame we didn't mai
tain our n^qnentum on tl

^drive," said CoMsh Bedeaem.
we had gone ahead, 34-20, it woi

have been a dIffSMrent ballgame.'

Temide then begpn a drive tl

would produce the final score

the day. The Cat defense stalU

the drive and forced the Owls
punt. But as the fates had it,tl

Otta mere penaliied fifteen yard

(for having two players with

same number) on the p«nt.

Owb, who retained possession

the ball, now had a first down,
few plays later, with twenty fn

seconds bft in the game. Temple'^

Mark Bright broka through
bft side of the line on hb g<

clinching 17 yard touchdown run.]

The spirited favorite, DPE,
defeated the surprising Jaws
squad to clinch the championship

of the Intramural football league

on November 20. The game,

delayed a day by monsoon-like

rains, enjoyed a large crowd of

spectators and was broadcast over

WKVU.

In advancing to the champion-

ship round. Jaws stunned the

Maulers 6-0 on a TD pass from

Tom Hank to standout SE Tony
Pasquale. The Maulers had

trouble getting their offense

cranked up and were plagued by

poor field position for most of the

contest. Jaws held off a valiant

last-second drive by the Maulers

when LM Joe Grolio tipped a Zoid

Buongiorno aerial in the end zone

as time ran out.

DPE earned their spot in the

final round by handing Fedigan

Pub its first setback of the year,

13-6. The fraternity team scored

first on a 50 yard TD pass from
senior QB Joe Hoban tc SE
Charlie Varesano. The Pub roared

back early in the second half to tie

the score on a brilliant pass recep-

tion by Phil Regan. DPE then
posted the winning TD on a pass

from two-way standout Bob Mur-

taugh to Joe Hoban, who had cir-

cled out of the backfbld un-

detected.

On the crisp, final day of the
season, Jaws and DPE staged a
defensive battle for most of the

first half, with DPE scoring <m a
flea-fiicker pUy with just seconds
to go before intermission.

Varesano grabbed a pass from
Hoban then lateralled to trailing

HB Kevin Collins, who raced to

paydirt untouched.

In the second half, Varesano
gathered in a spiral from Hoban
on a slant pattern and scored to

put DPE up 12-0. Jaws ralUed to

break the shutout when Hank
found TE Terry Byrne alone in

the end zone to pull within 6
points of the leaders. But DPE
iced the title on a screen pass to

Jim Hoban, who scored behind the
excellent blocking of Carl
Capobianco.

Intramural spokesman Dino
Valente rated the fraternity

league as the strongest overall

divbion this season. Looking to

next year, Dino sees the Sun
Kings, Maulers and Fedigan Pub
as leading contenders in the title

chase.

DWS

Cats Face Tough Challengers
By ELMORE SMITH

Entering his fifth season at (he

Wildcat helm, Rollie Massimino
faces what must be considered his

toughest challenge to date. Gone,
are all time Villanova scoring

leader Keith Herron, power for-

ward Reggie Robinson, and
leading rebounder Whitey Rigsby;

all key ballplayers in Massimino t

last three successful campaigns.

The prospects for a successful

season however, do not seem out

of the realm &[ possibility. Soph-

more Alex Bradley (14.9ppg., 7,7

rpg.) returns to hU old hi^ school

position thb year at power for-

ward, which should leave him a lit-

tle more freedom to roam the

baseline. Alex will be forced to be
more of a floor leader thb year, a

role that seems somewhat out of

character for last years modest
and humble freshman sensation.

Abo returning is Coach Mass'

buzzerbeater, point guard Rory
Sparrow. Rory won three games
for the Wildcats at the buzzer; the

latter of which projected th Cats

into the finab of the NCAA
Eastern Regionab. With the

absence of Herron^parrow will be
called on to perform a number oJT

duties; small forward on the quick

offense, point guard, as well as

being a leader on defense. Steve

Lincoln, who provided much ex-

citement for Villanova fans for the

past two years off the bench, will

be teamed with Sparrow in the

backcourt, which could perhaps be
one of the quickest in the^fiaet.

The battle for the other startbg
forward spot b between three year

sub Larry Sock attd freafaoMUi

Aaron Howard. Howard, an AU-
State oentar from LiMbo, New
Jsway« b parbips the beat diliw
sive ballplayer the Cats haiwa tllb ;

ymt. His outatandn^ laaplng

iMUty mahaa him anaaeitiag alMt

blaakar and an

year, betweien 6-10 Jr. Marty
Caron and 6-11 Sr. Ron Cowen-
Through an extensive Nautilus

program in the off season both

have beefed themselves up to the

point where Coach Mass can count

on them for rebounding strength

on the boards. -

Helping to fill the void left by
Herron, Rigsby and Robinson, are

frosh Tom Bethea, and soph Tom
Sienkiewicz. Sienklillwicz, who saw
limited action last year, returns to

pliy a more integral part oi th of-

fense. Bethea, who was overlooked

by the entire ACC, was an All-

State guard in North Carolina, and
will be called on to perform a

number of duties. Sienkewicz

4.0ppg. should provide some in-

stant offense from the perimeter,

and destroy anybody who attempts

to throw a zone against the Cats

thb year.

Another promising freshman

thb year is 6-8 Bruce Jc^nson. An
Illinois product, Jc^mson should

see time at both center and for-

ward

Coach Massimino looks upon
hb young Wildcats aa being a
tenacious bunch, **Aggressi¥siieBs

makes up for a multitude of sins;

that is what our slogan is going to

be.

There will be a few new

wrinkles thb year in the Cats at-

tack, reports Massamino, "We're

going to lengthen the defense up

the court,^ we want to try and get

some additional (tffense out of our

defense.'*

Aftw two impressive victories

in Puerto Rico, the Wildcats ap-

pear to be more promising than

any of the preseason polb would

have you believe. "We have

something to strive for this year.

After the last two years," reports

Coach Massy^ "but' we have to

establish our own identity. Wd're

going to have to work as hard as

we can. We were down by 20 in

Puerto Rico, but we worked hard

and came back. We showed

character."

Perhaps the Wildcats should

regard their preseason status as

an omen. At no time last year or

the year before was V.U. regarded

very highly in the preseason polls.

Perhaps with a few extra breaks

going their wi^, a few heart-

stopping busMrbeaters, the

poUatars will raalias that Coach
Massamino has jtmnight the Cats

badK, JiMiihiHi' (for food.

'ri ' Coffe

; The Villanovan

Christmas Advertiser

,;
^

^'''Villanovan
Thb wfU be the last YIHa-

ovaa of the Fail, IfTi,
semester.
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Rtew Center

i^JIILI'CLABK
In an attsmpt to enclose as

much of tkm ww University Cen-
ter ag p08ail4a before winter sets

in, the builders of the Center are

. in the process of putting the roof

on the buildhig. It b hoped that.a

large pofiiidn of the building will

be «oyerad 90 that workers can
begin coHatnii^ion of the interior

duriiig the winter.

"We hope the building will be
completed early in the spring of

1980 so that the graduating
seniors will be abb to enjoy it. A
month from now, however, the
situation may be different. It

mostly depends on the weather,*'

tor.

During the winter months, he
explained, the bl6ckw6rk cannot
be done because a minimum tem-
perature must be maintained for

the cement. It b his hope that the
workers will be able to install the
plumbing and part of the interior

during the winter.

Presently the wood trusses are

being installed. These, he said,

**will define the character of the

building. After these are installed,

the decking or covering of the roof

will be installed^" The trusses

went up so fast because the wood
was prenumbered and put together

almost like a puzzle.

Work has also begun on the in-

terior design of the building. Such
things as color schemes and fur-

niture are in the process of being

selected.

Tuchman is very happy with the

work ofthe buildcors, Keating Con-

struction Co. He feeb th^ are

Jawing every ^tten^pt^^^ %.
buUdin^ on tune, arid taking ad-

vantage of every nice day by sen-

ding over extra workers.

Tuchhian is confident that the

University Center will be com-
pleted on schedule. He frankly ad-

mits> however, that "We're hoping

for a mild winter."

Photo by Bonny Partenope

New CoBMlly Center roof provides secure landing strip for Santa

Street Debates Public Housing Issue
By MARIANNE LAVELLE
Milton Street, political activist

and . state representative-elect

from Philadelphia, literally jum-
ped to the Villanova Political

Union, podium last Mondi^ tii|^t

"Fm going to be on you tofii^t

about public housing!" he

declared as the Union debated:

"RESOLVED" That public hous-

ing is a necessary and equitable

solution to the housing crisis thait

exi^ in ths United States.

Ddiverinji a lively arid punc-
tuated speech* Street addressed

himwif to the housing problem in

Philadelphb.

Street said that the city gov-

frniaant b holding thousands of

vacant houses where poor peopb
live. Twenty-fl^ per cent of the

population are dasigned as

"throw-away people," peopb who
live in compacted ares and whose
median income is $6000.

"If the federal government and
city administration would utilize

the vacant houses in North Cen-
tral Philadelphia, there would be

homes for 6000 of these poor

families," said Street.

The city pays area brokers $10
to $12 a day to take care of these

houses, said Street. "The brokers

don't do their job and the houses

are invaded by professional van-

dab," he said

Other vacant bouses are sold for

$40,000 to peopb who invest an-

other $20,000 for renovation and
sell the houses upward of

$106,000» said Street.

'The idea on the minds of young

professionals is to bring the af-

fluent back to the city. To escalate

the tax base. To bring the city

more funds," said Street, "but

what are they going to do with the

poor people?"

He pointed out that because of

the federal government's Housing
Assistance Plan, the city must
provide a certain number of

houses for the poor. These houses

are built in "non-impacted," white

areas, he said

"On the West side of Broad
Street we're saying, 'Bring the

houses over here!' But the govern-

ment is saying, 'We're not going to

integrate the black community,
we're going to integrate the white

communit/," he said

Street said that public housing

should be appropriated 50 per cent

in the black community and 50

percent in the white community.
He proposed a program where the

city would grant $5000 added to

$10,000 a poor family would pay to

renovate and live in one of the now
vacant houses.

Carl- German of the Moderate
Party contested Street's position,

asserting that the problem is one

of supply and demand, and the

solution is not in government
manipulation of the free market
system.

"Government interference

would provide unfair competition

with private housing. This is an
economic probbm, one of the lack

of employment. Solving the

(Continued tm page 4)

The Political Union

mvttes you to aUend a dAata

MILTON STREET
State Representative-elect

TOPC Public Housim©
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HmwoMm
Two ciclllMa MDund'tiic fMorid

voyages are phniied for 1979.m a aifl temfeter of ciydtt thni
the Univenily of Colorado.
Begin planning lor the li-cxMintiy

SpriM vo|M^whm incliidet Kofea, Ihdbi« Egs^
and &eece/Sbilina Febniaiy 15th, 1979.

Or, ttfl on the Fan aemeater to Honp Kong, Sri
I wnjni.Kapwi and other faacjnattng^mcan porta.

1,1979.
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CrfHuiliXTM) Sn-«770 (ki
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VASEY THEATRE

ANNOUNCES
SPRING SEASON

HENRIK IBSEN'S

A DOLL'S HOUSE
FEI 7-10.14-17

MNDER, EBB ami MASTEROFPS

CABARET

M-

I':

Pol^lcal Union D«bat«

Nmt/iPMk't PdlHkia Unko <MMt|(i wiU
U RipolvMl: Thii HouM MMm$ in SonU
Claut. Guest: tkUwoftby philantliropist

from tha North Pok.

Lynx New Nam*
The Lynx literary maalfino wieiies to ad-

m^ tht chinfiiif of our tuam ot

RUNBa Tha title RUNES refers to cryptic

or mystarious writing. The mafasine will be
available in mid-DacaBBber and is frae of

charfB. Those who have submittad their

writinfi and wish them returned may pick

them up in T.444.

Spectrum
. Tonight, the SCyz and Angel will appear

at the Spectrum for a concert billed as the

Main Bvant. For ticket information call tha

Spectrum box oCRce.

Tower
^

' At the Tower Theatre, for four con-

'secutive evaninp, Daryl Hall and John

Gates, December 14-17. For ticketo contact

the Tower Theatre.

Vasty Workshops

froo UnNorsity
Hbs Fraa Univaiilty i^ogram for tha

spring samiater idll bifin in U$k Jamiafy.
ThoM faculty, atufCond studento intaraatad

in leading a class, should contact Mr. Qane
flchasfir, Offioe of the Da«i of Men, Ext
ftd, 093, ss soon as passible.

Spring Woak
Sprang Ffvar. on orgAnis^ draam at.the

moment, is somathing to gst excited about

From April 2-7, tha Villanova community u
rlfPt"^ a big bash to celabrste the coming

of jpring.

We are going to plan a whole irangs ofac-

ttrities from concaxts to parties to'an open

air picnic ... the list is as large as our

JmAginations.

At preaant^ we have a steering committee

made of repreeentativaa of several campus

organisations, but wa na^ your help! TlW«
will be A meetii^ in the Bast Lounge at 7:00

on Janiaiy 24 for avaryona who is in-

taraatad. Doik't miaa this diaiiee to be a part

of tha Fiist Villanova "Spring Fever"

At Vaaey Theatre, there wiU be per-

formance Workshops by the Acting and

Creativity classea. Bvaryone is welcome to

come and sea the talent ranging from begin-

ners to graduate stujlaiita in theatre. Per-

formances are on the following nights:

Dec. 11, 7:00 p.m. -

Dec. 12, 7:00 p.m. -

and creativity

Dec. 16, 7:00 p.m.

Dec. 10, 7:00 p.m.

Dec. 17, 7:00 p^m,

Dec. 21, 7:00 pim.

— undergraduate acting

— undergraduate acting

in the theatre.

— graduate acting

— graduate directing

— pMy production
— cinematography

Now Honor Socisty

A chapter of Psi Chi will be installed at

Villanova on December 13, 1978. Psi Chi is

an affiliate of the American P^rchologici^

Association and a V member of the

Aitociation of College Honor Societies. Ap-
proximately twenty-fiva outstanding under-

graduate and graduate students will be
initiated by the official installation officer,

Dr. Daniel Ziej^er, cihatrman of the

Fiychology Department^ Dr. George Rebec,

valadictorien of his class in 1971 at

Villanova and currently a faculty melnber
at Indiana University will be the speaker

folloering the ceremony and banquet.

Cofffoo and Donuts

Coffee and Donuts tor Commuters, spon-

sored by the Association of Non-Resident
Students wiU be held from 10-2:30 p.m. in

the Weet Lounge on Dec. 14-15 and 18-21.

like Beer? Try Ours!
ALU YOUR PARTY SUPPLIES AT THE AREA'S
LARGEST BEER & SODA SUPERMARKET

THi

\r

756 LAilCABTER AVE^ BRYN MAWR (Opposilt W««r Co.)

S2S-S393 or 525-3890

C0£0 KMQ9 a CASiS
Ovar too Imikoited A Domattlc Been -^ Sodet— CMpg

lea^ Pfat2a|g— MuiM— mxen— Plaafle QUi99B9
Try Our Intemtitlonal FmforHmM:
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MfTt # TMgVSAJmOlfiMi PijOiM Trusttes Preview
By VOiOEFfr HAUMANN
The ViUAnovA Univarsity Board

Trueteos will hoM thsir saeood

Ebedulad naatii« of 1078-79 aca-

lie yonr ih the Law echool on
12.

on the SMndlng coas-

dttaee of tl»a Board froas one to

two msmbars, and a propoaal

which wiU eon^Ulir |ivii« BAcha-

Iqr's dsgraee to thoia wha have

Maater'e or Doctor'a dagrMO-
With tha arrival of the Board on

"Wa are not raady fcr a MBanevan rapraaontAtba to ait on the

aa fv aa attandin^thron^hout the entire maatii^"

DBVINB

Altbooi^ the^'afinda of .lloaro

Isieetingi are not generaUy die-

dosed, it haa been learned that

the Board wttl conaidsr and ap-

prove nominee! ior the conferring

of honorary dagreae and elect a

Ivice-chainnan of the Board.

Among other standard busineee,

[the Board will aleo vote on two

Senate propoeals —'.a motion to

I
increase the number of fiaculty

queetions ariae con-

cerning the policy making bod/e
relAtion to the etudant.

SpacihcaUy, how ie the Board

asnde aware of current events and

iasues on campus.
Beside the five standing com-

mittees of the Board (Academic

Affairs, Building and Finance, De-

^lopment and Public Relations,

Student Affairs, and Investment)

which inelada lae«dty, student,

and administration rap:

rsaantatfvas, thssa mf other

mathoda the Board ueea to aurvay

student opinion.

Tha Trueteae will often contact

- repraeentativaa such aa Father

Deageiy vice-preeidtet for etudent

Ufe, for information on etudant af-

fsire. Deegan would be called in as

a special reeourca pereon, uaually

addraea the Board in a praaanta-

tion and then leave the meeting.

Student and faculty can aleo eerve

in this capacity by addressing the

Board at the opening of their

meatinp.v

'The Board likaa to eee epecial

reaource people from time to

time," etated Thomas E. Devine,

chairman of the Board. *'We will

coAtinue to do this sort of thing."

In 1978 and in 1977 a reception

wee held in Dougherty Hall where-
by etudient leaders and Board
members could discuss and meet
in aninformal setting. Devine also

his support for maatinp
of thia nature.

Joint meetingi between the

Bxecuti^ ooounittee of the Board
and tha Exactttiva committee of

the Senate ae a method of com-
munication between Board and
etudent are aleo endoreed by
Davine, who axpreeeed his hope in

trying to eetablish theee meetingi

twice a year.

The Board and Derine,

however, have been firm in not al-

lowing a non-voting student body
member to sit on the Board. This
also applies to a representative

from the Villanovan:

**We are not ready

VlUanaflmn representative

for a

to sit

on the Board, ss far aa attending

throughout the entire meeting,"

expressed Devine.

Devine aleo detailed eoose of the

difficulties involved for soma
truataa maHibeie to epand a lot of

time on campua: *niiey are dif-

ficulties for mambera who BMiat

travel and are limited timewiee;

however, many mambera stsy

overnight and attend eventa."

Devine noted that the 1976-77

recaptions were well attended and
that both he, and Father Ptaeident

Driecoll, among other Board
membere will be preeent at the

Chrietmae Tree lighting ceremony
next week.

The Board meets on the second
Tueeday of each September,
December, February, and April.

Special meetingi may be called at

other times ae may be deemed
necessary by the chairman.

Ambassador To Speak

New Editor Selected
Viilanavan associate editor

iTerry OTpole wm elected editor-

in-chief of the Uttfiversitys

Uudent newspaper for the 1979

spring and fall semesters in elec-

tionf Monday afternoon.

O'Toole, a junior, will succeed
eenior Joan Bamisfai, wiio has been

l>

% r^g3fh
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ILLANOVAN Editor loan Bandsh co^ratnlAtas Editor-elect Terry
^••O Pholo by Bonny Partonope

Mendel Associates

Honored
By GEORGE BOZZUTI

On Friday evening, I^ovember

p7, Villanova University held its

I23rd annual Mendel Associates
iDinner Dance at the Valley Forge
|Hilton. This dinner is given each
Bar in order that Villanova might
(press its thanks to the members
the Mendel Aesociation for

sir donations to the University.
iTt were 250 pec|>le in at-

idance including Fr. John Dris-
11. O.S.A., who hosted the eve-

's festivities.

In a spirit of thanksgiving well
lited to the eeason, Fr. Driecoll
ice again thanked the Mendel
»ociaMon for its immense aid in

'Qivsraity fund raiaing {juai for.

record, donations have ranged
lywftttre from |500 to

.000J9O). T^ year, however.

> iAliiirin/» Waaambtr 18, wm
•Ih a—iiiaiaaf/ of Vil-

's afOdal ali^
GtUgga to UAiaMtUy.

hie diMir apeeth fr

Francis X. McGuire, O.S.A., who
is a member of the Board of

Trustees and was President of Vil-

lanova at the time of the name
change. In his speech Fr. McGuire
described his pleasure at seeing

Villancva evolve from a small col-

lege to a large university and cited

the accreditation of the School of

Law and the School of Nursing. He
further mentioned the myriad of

new progralns which have been

initiated since the change in

status and the tripling of academic

enrollment since WW IL

The organization of the As-
eociation Dinner Dance was the
work of Fr. George F. RUay, Vice-
Preaidant of University Relations,
end the staff of the Ralatiom of-'

fioe.

ah- We would like to thanli the

1 Aaaoeiatian for ita dona-

tiana to Villanova Univeraity and

tha UnivoMity Balatiana Olfflee for

balh railWi^ the great vehia af

ear aloauii And aeniiAAiBg the

tiAdit^B flf A for»Al diAMT

editor-in-chief since last April, in

January. The Villanovan staff was
formerly elected each spring and
served froin September to April,

but a c<Mistitutional amendment
last year changed the staff to a
January — December year.

The new editor joined the paper

in the fidl af 1976 as a sports-

writer, seervihg as co-editor of the

news section last year with Ms.
Bamish before moving to

associate editor last April.

O'Toole is an economics majDr

and currently resides in Stanford

Hall
Nominated as managing editor

is junior David Dear, who has been
The Vlllanovan's advertising

editor for the ^ past three

semesters. Carol Barrale and
Nuicy Rooney, both juniors, have

been nominated to serve as the

newspaper's associate editors.

The three nominees must be

ratified by two-thirds of the

editcs'ial staff, who will vote on

Monday.
'*rm very optimistic about the

upcoming year," O'Toole said.

"We have an experienced, talented

and energetic staff, a staff which
works very well together.

"We've got the basics, the
routine, down, and now we can
concentrate on upgrading the
newspaper and its interaction with
the University community. I think
you'll see an improved product
next year."

Arthur Lall, former Am-
bassador of India to the United
Nations, will lecture on "Sharing
Seabed Wealth: An Essential Step
to World Peace" on the Villanova

campus <Ni Tuesday evening, E)ec.

12. Sponsored by the World Order
Research Institute, the talk will

be given at 8:00 p.m. in the
Student's Lounge of St. Mary's
Hall.

Lall is presently serving as

chairman of C<Hnmon Heritage In-

ternational, a new international

committee which is urging that

some of the trillions of dollars of

ocean mineral wealth, offshore

and in the deep ocean, be paid into

a "Common Heritage Fund" and
used to build peace, save the ocean
environment and help, fund the

United Nations. The Committee
haH prominent members from 21

nations.

Lall served five years as India's

Ambassador to the United Nations

and shorter tours as India's Dele-

gate to the Geneva Conference on

Disarmttnent and as Governor of

the International At(Mnic Energy
Authwity. Fm- nine years he was
Adjunct Professor in Columbia
University's School of Inter-

national Affairs. His many books

include The United Nations and
the Middle East Crisis, Negotiat-

ing DisarmaBMnt, and How Com-
munist China Negotiates. He
received an M.A. degree from Pun-

jab University and studied modern
history and political science at

Oxford (Bailliol College).

RST Honor Society
Senior Mkry Nadine Wesoski,

alumnae Noreen Buckley, Class of

1978, Ellen Marie Kemeza, class

of 1977 and alumnus John Lozano,

class <3i 1976 have been selected as

the first members of the newly

formed Omega Che4>ter of the

Thetd Alpha Kappa Hon<Nr Society

for Religious StudiesATheology.

Fr. Edward Hamel, O.S.A., chair-

person oi the undergraduate re-,

ligious studies program, an-

nounced that the new Honor
Society Chapter was founded at

the instigation of Fr. Silvio E. Fit-

tipaldi, O.S.A., chairperson of the

religious studies department, and

has received the full approval of

Dr. James Cleary, vice president

of academic affairs and of Fr. John
O'Malley, O.S.A. new dean of arts

and sciences. •
.

'

<

The new member of the Re-
ligious Studies Honor Society will

be inducted at a special ceremony
on January 24, 1979. They and
their families will be the guests of

honor. Religious Studies faculty,

staff, and students will be invited

to attend.

To qualify for membership
students must have completed at

least twelve hours of Religious

Studies courses with an average oi

3.75. Further they must have a

general cumulative average of

3.50. The Hrst alumni were se-

lected on the ]i>asis oi having been
winners of the Religious Studies

medal for their respective grad-

uating classes.

Band Picks Winners

Photo by Bonny Partonop*

On November 28, at the halftime of Villanova-Merrimac bMketball game, the Marchii« Wild-
caU Eighth Annual Raffle took plaoe. Feature Twirler, Barb DsMattiM drew the lucky winners out
of A dram (a asarching band dnnn, of courae!). Firet priae. of a $1,000, went to the Marcin family
from TamafttA. Pa. Jm^ MArcin ia a freahman at VillMiova. Hie trip for Two in Florida with the
V'UAQovalMan wee woo fay tha Taounaroaa fhm 8pffii« LAha, New Jarae^
Abo Aitiidiiit hill, Mfa. dann Hannii, from our very own Regiatrars ofKce, won the atereo ayatem.
OwiiirtAlHiwi to ill threet

tW hiMi «Po«M lite to thaidt aU thoae who purehMed ehAAoea Md eeotrihiited to our organ.
JMlM kih^aBt )Mt ThiiikB to fMher M««in, to llM BMmM Ao^

•nd to Dr.
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Alfoflso's
r

Restaurant and Plzierla

Tin FAMst nallMH f—4 ami Hxia fo U»a

A liBislvi Weo
OPEN 4>* til 12**

SUNDAY 2** till 10

Cl«se4 llMiay Oaiy

7232 Haverfertf Ave.

Phlla.. GR 3 3441

mm*
-ji^

Our founder. Father Thomas Judge, called ijs to be
"makers of apostles' His words speak to the needs of our

world today wfien he also said one of our chief aims is to

"make others missionaries" n

Each generation must a^k others to foHow as apostles, as
missionaries. This is the process of renewal, so vital to the

contemporary Church. Are you callecf to be an apostle, to

serve as a missionary?

Trinity Mitalofit is seeking young men who want to

l3ecome spiritual leaders. Ypu can learn more atx>ut us and
our work by contacting us. You may also discover some
spiritual insights about yourself.

V Trinity Missions Name 8

Father Joseph Cornety, ST
Director of Vocatior>8

Silver Spring. Maryland 20910

Ves. I want to learn nnore about
Tffnity Mlaalooa and its work
Please send me information which
will give me insights about rny

interests io the religious life.

Address

.

City.

State Zip.

Telephone

.

Age.
(Area code)

D (n college O In high school
a Post college D Posrtiigh school
STRIVING TO SERVE GOO AND MAN

is cheaperthanyou tliink!

h

-1
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Present^
(CmtHmmlfivmpage 9)

To Ibt RJL't «• niwfi, friendi.1

To iIm IMjt •# 4>D, coatiimad «u(

C0M with the Monday nightj

movie.

To tho UbIo% 400 1cm poople

thiir CMMHTt Comittoe.
To iMIlt KflMiiiiM^ OMiltion

IfMts BiMtnitod.

To Mck leAiMHi* job locurity.

To F«i4 itil>Bi» real food.

To Iht laflnpury, tpX drop
meMilttAL dnifi).

To all DaflJ HaMi diairaiifht

tha canoallatioir of tha c(

carta, a trip to tha Inflnni

(I VMMi TMP).
To lohB BatalH mambarahip

Whiakay Company
To Tony Mnfftia» a naW poaition

that whan paopla talk al

Dann MMthi, you don't thii

tha/ro^ talkhig about J«

* old partner.

Wackalcr and Becky]

Dnuyf their own personal|

viewing of Aiahnnl Hmsc
th^ can get an idea of whatf

goea on in^^their teaidenc

halla.

To faaldit atndaite, a campv

aocial life that really is lil

AniauU Kevaa.

the TlMatfe DepnrtMCBi,

theatre where they can final);

fit more people in tl

audience than act<Mii on

stage.

To WKVU, listeners.

To the Pie Skoppe, a year's supply

of grease.

To stndcats Who eat in Ike Pi

Skoppe, a year's supply

Clearisil.

To Flatker Driscoli, a public ap-|

pearance.

To Bine Key, a return to i\xA

column after a semester's ab

sence.

ToCATCH \% flowers aiid a mi

card.

To Secnrlty, a MOVE take-over

Simpeon.

To Frank Rizaa, a job at Ithai

gate.

To Ike Board of Trnsteas, thar

(Hat).

To Honors aii^rs, some kind

job prospect after graduatic

besides^ Honors secretary.

To Icff Hnkn, votes.

To Ron Javers, former Vlilanovai

editor who just wrote

thoughful, introspective

in a few days, a clear c(

science.

the roglatrar» a comput

failure so they can't sei

home grades over Christmc

To caavintcra, parking spaces.

To thia CSaofrapky Departmc

students.

To people who disco, please don'i

To tke CoMMlly Center workcri

speed so we get the cent

next week (iee Infirmary).

To the Marckfam Band, somethii

to march for. (see Di(

To all thoae whin we have of-l

fended in thia columi

DBetmbBr 8, 1978 • THCVHXANOVAN • Pb9b7

Best Bets For Area Christmas Shopping
- i

:S »«

- %

iy CAROL GOLDFARB
ita Glaus arrived on tiitie as

Thanksgiving Day» via the

les. Hia arrival heralds the

Btmaa season officially open.

\^ it is difficult to thinii of

istmas shopping now, with

exams coming and term

rs due, it is not too soon to

^e up that all-important list.

^or the special man in your life,

GrlfUn, 845 Lancaster Ave.,

a complete line of men's

suede and leather coats,

kets, wool and cashmere

Iters, pleated pants, narrow

hats, jewelry, umbrellas,

}s and belts.

Griffin is now offering a

cial on sport coats, regulurly

160, now $90. Also $20 dress

now $10. They also do

lograming on custom shirts. If

I're looking for a really unusual

they have leather down-filled

rkas.

lot the woman who has every-

give her American-Indian

^elry from Fiesta, 1101 Lan-

Ave. Or chooee clothing

Mexico and South America,

dresses and tops, or peasant

from Mexico. •

lething different for Mom

- *

Ptido tyy'jfeok Sirsub

and Dad might be a pretty wall
hanging or scul|:rture €rom Africa.

M^ican wool sweatws are
specially priced at $29 at Fiesta

from now until Christmas.
For the outdoor type who likes

camping or hiking, you'll find

everything you need at the Anny-
Navy Store, 24 W. Lancaster Ave.

They carry a complete line of

down-jackets and vests for men,

women and children; abo army
jackets, boots, shoes and jeans.

A special bargain for men and

w(Mnen may be found in Critters,

776 Lancaster ave. Until Decem-

ber 6, all men's shirts and

women's tops, skirts and slacks,

purchased at the regular price, en-

titles you to the second one at

half-price. They also have jewelry,

posters, incense, magazines and

paraphenalia.

Purchase clothing for $10 or

more at Critters and you get any

L.P. record album for $3.99. For

disco dancing there is Danskin's

line of free-style bathing suits and

skirts to match.

If someone on your list collects

Royal Doulton giftware, hurry to

Joseph and Josepk Jewelry, Rose-

mont Village, for their special

20% off. December 1, 2, 3. They

also carry a complete line of

jewelry, stone rings and crystal.

Christmas specials include 20%
off Seiko watches and 14 carat

'gold chains.

For that ''I can't think of a
thing" to buy for person on your
list, how aboni a record album? At
Inst For tha Record, Roaemont
Village', you'll find everything

from classical, jazz to hard-rock.

Starting December 1, all Grateful

Dead L.P.'s are reduced from

$7.96 to $4.99; Barry Mannllow's

Greatest HIta 2-record set, was

$13.96 now $6.99; Winfi Greatest

Hits was $8.96 now $5.49.

The Na 1 best selling album is

BlUy Joel's 52nd Street, $6.96 now

$5.49; the hottest disco album is

Donna SnasMr's Life and More,

$12.96 now $7.99.

Jnst For the Record runs a

weekly special of the top 50 L.P.'s

for $4.49 and Diamond needles are

up to 50% off.

While making up your budget,

treat yourself to a beauty treat-

ment at Le Papillloa, 379 W. Lan-

caster Ave. They offer -a $50 perm
for $35 and a $23 cut and blow for

$15 when you present your student

I.D., good on Tues., Wed. and
Thurs. only.

^
Men's hair cut, shampoo and

blow dry is only $15. While at Le
Paplllion, pick up your special

Christmas gift, free to all cus-

tomers.

For those on a limited budget,

SanU Claus left a limited amount

of Children's games and puzzles at

Artica Dry Goods. You'll fmd
everything here for the entire

family; sweatws, jeans, under-

wear, ties, blouses, sportswear,

dresses, sweat shirts and gloves.

All items are irregulars so they're

priced well below retail.

Looking for an interesting yet

different Christmas gift? At J.D.

Sadis, 660 W. Lancaster Ave.,

you'll find woman's Austrian hut-

hoppers, (a . slipper) or pattern

Scottish gloves. For men and

U 3 Vant
m

m

ifrtattnaH::::

««i

"^

^^^^^w»»

*rd like to get away from the

books, enjoy myself, and spend

more time with Rich. I'd also like

a lot of good surprises."

Betty D'Angelo,

Fraaki

ky NEEME FALAIZOLO
fkotaa hy €^*y ApnBMil
^ rittuMa ia oouing and the

are fatting fat Villanova

mta are preparing to leawa aa

\ finale atfp over. Haa the
liday Seaaon klan on ynor mind
»ly? This weeik, Ob ^Oampua
ided to nak th^ atudanU what
would Ukeffor Cfariatmna.

noay be aurpTlaad to find that

l^aan't cnn<b^canaa or

>! Hair ia «hnt we hanfd:

"A now oar. It will be good to go

oa ¥aoation and gat afway from

adhool. klainly to Juat eigoy myaelf

far a while and hopafolly apend

re tine with Batty."

lit

women there are down-booties,

perfect for camping, after skiing

or to be wcvn as slippers. A)

Imported domestic wool

sweaters and shirts, fur-lined

boots and shoes for men and

women are part of the complete

winter headquarters to be found

here.

For that athlete on your list try

the Athlete's Foot, Rosemont
Village, for a complete line of foot-

wear and soft goods. They are of-

fering a special on men's and

women's boots, (H-iginally $29.95,

now $10-$15. Dunham boots are

30% off regular price; Izod shirts,

in limited sizes, are priced down
from $16, now $13.

(CONTINUED IN SHOPPING
GUIDE)

Holiness is Wtioieness
Hy Fr. Ray Jackson

I'm not too sure why, but most

people feel somewhat un-

comfortable when the subject of

personal holiness comes up.

Perhaps there is a strong aversion

to being labled a goody-goody, or,

, more psychologically, most people

— have enough sense (A their own
limitations (inferiority feelings)

that they know better than to see

themselves as being holy. Yet, if

we take the words of Jesus

seriously, "Be perfect, as your

heavenly Father is perfect," then

the search for personal holiness is

important. Let me share a few

thou^ts on the subject.

"Holiness is Wholeness." The
phrase strikes a responsive cord

for many people. Maturity of

character, fully developed per-

sonality, well-rounded, integrated

disposition all of these des-

cripticms attempt to supply us

with an understanding of the ideal

person. To equate this with holi-

ness is appealing. Unfortunately,

we know that because of en-

vironmental genetic factors few of

us mortals rise to the top of per-

sonality development. We muddle
through life with hang-ups, masks,

depression lows and euphoric

highs and all the other assorted

baggage that keeps us from an

earthly nirvana. There would be

few holy people around if we were
to equate holiness and wholeness

of personality. Perhaps the best

we can say is that there is. a

relationship between the two, but
not an identity.

Well then what is holiness? Is it

a reverential piety? Hands folded,

eyes lowered, head bowed? All

those terribly mundane "holy

card" pictures flash through the

mind. Reject that!! Just think of

Jesus castigating the Pharisees for

their hypocritical gesturing at

sanctity. Honest reverence is

wholesome, but at most it is a by-

product of a life spent in union

with God. And that brings me to a

definition. Personal holiness is the

reality of union with God.

Reality, of course, means it's

happening; not past, not future,

but here and now. A holy person
truly relates to God in a personal

and intimate way. The remarkable
thing about this relationship with

God, however, is that it most
frequently occurs indirectly. Let
me explain.

"God is Love," says St. John in

his gospel. If anyone lives a life of

love, then God lives in him and he

lives with God. We are touched

here by a remarkable mystery; the

mystery oi God's hidden presence

in our hearts. Whenever we are

open and loving to people around

us God is present. Whenever we
attempt to bind up old wounds or

arrive at a sense of forgiveness for

those who've hurt us, God is

present. Whenever we feed the

hungry, cloth the naked, etc. God
is there.

"Someone tall, dark and hand-

Colleen Wright,

Senior

"I want to remain insanely

happy and I want tha

photographer!"
Mark Wnaltoy

!)
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SEIKO SPOKIS'ldCrQUARrZ.
FORTHERLKSGEDUre.

^Mches designed to take all the shocks and knocks of the

active life without k>sing their superb accuracy or their

nagged good k)oks. From Seiko, the world leader in quartz

technotogy: Water-tested to 100 meters (300 ft.), with screw-

lock crowns for maximum protection. So efficient, they run

five full years on an ordinary battery. All are shock resistant,

with HARDLEX mar-resist crystals. All with English-Spanish

day/date calendars, attractive cases and bracelets.

Seiko Quartz, fjg^

Joseph

losepa

lewelers
fkiSmonl Village Mall

1199 Lancaalar Avanua
Rosamonl, Pa. 19010

Mon - Fri 10-9

Sat 1 0-6

Sun 1 2-t5
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FBAMEIT
FOR

CIBISTNAS
Looking for gift Jdeaa?

Stop Hi and enioy our vast

selection of prings and
hafe fun framing it yourself.

fqr GMng WHh a Pwsonal TxnicIi

VIM the

Insurance
The Farntn diamond ring

you select Is Tneured free

i^ainst \o99 and thoft for

otie full year, ddmpliments

of Autian.

Come in. V^llbe happy to

e^^plain inany other impor-

tant reafoni ^ seleding

a^Faman dlanK)nd ring.

FARNAN

fktMMMYMCaii
TnmilR JHuMmdw

165 H. Wayne Ave.

687-1303

Dtylt'Yourself

^nd Custom Framing

MON.. WEO.. FRI A SAT 10 • 5
TUE8..THUn6. 12 ••

mUNCASTtRAVi.
SaVIIIIAWII,PA.1t01O

21Mlf-7f7t

iCoU
VMther-
Solatlons

.<•

MMYIMVTi
24 W. Lancaster

N«at Artfmor* Movlt Oppotlt« Ave.
StattStort •4^-9439 C

MmiMMY IMftVl
IN rilUlil 10 W. Lancaster Ave.

,fA' Pi>90^tl.ly Oppotitt P.R.R. StaUon
944-9971

f IN lEMUNniWN
Most IMalor Credit

C«rds Honored

70S Greenwood Ave.
•""'

Oil Boio Parkins Lot 8S4-9441

•N WAYNE '^«'*Y * NAVY
ISei. UmCASTER 2M-9a32

DOWN VEST

|«fiiNMilrMi«31.00.

$44

Christmas is coming.

Why shop all over?

CRITTERS
UMMfSHt

^ns

fVlSadis

I^MTtaM and

\jt Ibpillon feauty Solcms.

^565 OW yefk Rood, knkmtc^n. M6.
3?9 WLLoncoitef AMiMe.Hawfitfl^lifiiMiiZl

Heyt , ^^
Camo 'sta, man; We were just hangiiig out around uie

Porta' Potti tbs o^MT day, praying for rain so fie coukt

knock off eerly and trying to figure out bow the commies

finaQy man^fsd to Imook Frank out of office, and we came

up with our Xmaa list Listen, first we'd like to ask for

more of tlMit beautifiil Weather we were having up until a

week 1^0. W« ^^^ t^^^ l^^^ping the Cape BfiQr tan in

shape until this clou4y, rainy stuff came in. Seccmd, we*d

like to see one of these upper middle class kids that alwi^rs

gets dnink and tlurows up in the holes we dig Call in some

weekend. And third, we'd Jiike to have those hthw in the

wing of 8hsriian*that faces Vasey keep their curtains open

for a week.

The hoys on the third girder,

Center constmctlon crew

Dear tenia.

Well, it's been quite a few years since we've all been to-

gether andmade those Christmas messages to our fans that

'YSF snd 'MMR always play around this time of year. Ya'

know, the mone/sr been getting tight for everyone but Paul

andlinda; John's been pretty broken up since Yoko Ono or

whatever her name was became a Moonie, George had to

stoop to taking bucks for saying *'Live from New York, It's
^^

Saturday N^t," and Ringo, well, Ringo's been having the

same luck as always.
• We figured it's time to get back together again. Besides

the bucks, chances are one of us is going to die of chromo-

some diunage soon. The perfect present from you would be

a gig at the Day Hop Coffee House at old VU, where our

friends Croce and McClean played, but there seems to be

some kind of union problem, the AFL-CIO or something.

TVy to work it out.

Thanks,
The Beatles

Dear Mr. Oans,
We'd like to ask for your help. We've been bothered by

this unknown group wlio played high school dances in the

lOecys or something, and they want to play a Coffee House

here. Listen, we can judge t^nt. We know how to program

successful events. Just look at the great response our

cultural programs get. Get these guys off our back. We
don't need some insect group here. This is VU.

How about Paul Revere and the Raiders. We really like

them. We know our stuff. They'd draw..

Sincerely,

The VtUanova Union

Billy Santa

/

• a. **

wBttfoaagfwm

Dtar Saata: .

Because our column, **Wlio mentioning), we were wondering if

^Knowt, Who Cares" has been es- y<w coaXd take care of our Christ

pecially gDod this y^, (we >&•» Si^-

haven't offended anyone worth We'd like to give:

To Toai Kelly, a box of Soadaex.

To the Cat*a-Eye-Foar, a ticket to

the LCB*s Christmas Party.

To Fr. Martin, a T-shirt that says,

on the front, "I Get It Once A
Week" and on the back,

"Divine hispiration"

To the S.G.A., a book on How to

Ru a Sacccssfal Deaoa-

itratkMk

To Jerry KaSfo, a sports editor

position.

To David Jeffreys, a gift cer-

tificate from K-Mart for his

winter wardrobe.

To Jaae W. Lyiel, David Jeffreys.

'To Fr. Daagaa, a collage of Fr.

Rice's vandalism pictures.

To Tmb Piatt, finally getting your

name in this column, (you

figure it out.)

To the LCB, another campus to

pick on.

To Lacy GorsU, a lifetime sub-

scription to "Penquin

Illustrated."

To Terry 0*To«le, an ei^t-week

course on how to look, act,

talk, and dance like John

Travolta.

To the latraaiarai Football

Teaais, a larger than life size

first aid kit.

To John Straab, a section editor

position where he does not get

the photographs he is waiting

for.

To Joe Cassldy, someone who

will finally miss him.

To Fail Naaella, two front row

seaU to 'The Return of Mary

Monica Mitchell", the best in

live entertainment.

To Ed McAsaey, an A in Mrs.

Lytd's journalism course.

To Naacy Rooaey, the

autogri4>hed copies of the

collected works of your

favorite Honors teachers.

To Jaae D. Varalsk, ex-editor, a

life-time aubscription to the

Villanovan that she can read

while ironing, changing the

baby, doing the dishes and

whatever else.

To David Dear, a Brooks Brothers

suit to go with the new job.

'To Carol Barralc, For a change of

ethnic awareneaa, a good

Irish meal~ a aix pack and a

potato.

To Baa Triala, a map of Penn-

aylvania to prove he's from

Holland
MMy Mwrphy, Creativity of

Theatre II.

yUkj Paffaaic, an early

^Uoih readii« "FU be right

To Mai BigMilla, a picture of

Pefcti Saeith decorated with Chriat-

tiaaal.

(ComUmmdm amt 6) .
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RESEARCH

EVENMOSAND
WEEKENDS

FOHSALE

filler

•ton by

pay 9mm
liil«rvlt«i««

of frvstla Mm.
CaN

Work IM-

I'

I
'If

CAR REPAIRS
FOREIGN ft DOMESTIC

TUNE UPS • BRAKES
ELECTRICAL

MOTOR OVERHAUL
PAINT & BODY

All Work Fully

Guarantors
24 Hour Hotlino

Call JERRY HI 9-2347

HELP WANTED

ARDMORE

TYPEWRITER

ichard

&n^^

K- • !

TAKWGTNE

LSAT?
Join thousands of

law school apidicants
nationwide in

Amity^ LSAT
Review Seminars
CALL TOLL-FREE FOR
DETAILS AND LOCAL
^SCHEDULE INFORMATION:

800-243-4767 Ext 761

OFFICE WORK
TEMPORARY

At

wMi ihorthand or ifletaBhono.

typloti^ dorks and kiypunclMro.
l|fork laiRiodiatoly, mutt bo
avaHaMo at loost ono wliolo oay a
«ook.CaN
QutokToN^ 265-0220

Equal Opportunity Employor

PSYCH GRE

IWiilyliil

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

WITH STUDENT LD.

CvonaiQS By Appobitmont

Phone: 527-2080

773 E. Lancaster Ave.
Viilanova, Pa. 19065

GRE MA'M • *|MtJ*L

Acodowticlloyiow

ait N. laOiSt.. Miils.. Pa. Itl04
Ml.: (lit) 302-3700
WYC: i2iai 024«f40|

, 1 1.n V

YOU BETTOUR LIFE
_ -«rt- 863 LANCASTER AVE

LA 5-9000 BRYNMAWR.PA

FRIDAY ft PRICE

SATURDAY 2-6 LADIES Vz qrihks

TUESDAY - 3'S A CROWD BUY 2 GET 1 FREE

WED - SPECIAL PRICE ON PITCHERS

BEAT INFLATION

•99 Ban Joffan7-^*99

fZEQI
BOOR

IIOOfTAMRMa^
this ad — Offer expirvs 1/1/79

Hw (lilM to iMN (

SHOE WAR
Clarfcs - $5.99 • LoMf Wally - $17.99
• Adidas • Bull-Hide - $28.99 • Olof

Clogs - $1 3.99 Up • Danner • Carolina

Hiker - $29.99 e Bass - $7.99 • Penny
Loafer e Evans • Boetonian eDr. J.

Lea. - $27.99 e Pony e Brooits - $1 9.99
• Tiger eFred Perry eEtonic Street
Fighter e SnoMr ft Designer Boots
e Fleece Paclis e Walltover • Old
Maine Trotters e Pro Keds e Bernardo.

SHOE BARN, LTD.
• Aitam Ami. Mmtn* Mt-fNt

J 1.

K' .
!
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READING IMPROVEMENT COURSE
If you would like to read faster

— for high school or college reading

assignments
— for an overload of professional read-

ing at work
— for self improvement to keep your

mind sharp
— for your own leisure or pleasure

reading,

then, speed reading is a skill you should

have.

Speed training can help you read up to

three times as fast as you read now with ex-

cellent comprehension. For more informa-

tion on how you can t)ecome a speed
reader, call HI 9-6237.

lit
'J\ K

j

I

i

ii

"*-^

..^-

YOU CAN GET

IT TOO FOR

ONLY

$4.00
VUiaaeiia

T'SHMTS

STOP BY THE VU±AMO¥MM OFFKE
n

ShMhaa rcsMcats rdas la froat of
ir

By BRIAN BUINEWICZ
It's that time of year again.

With only a few weeks left, the

Christmas spirit is beginning to

show its effects. A word to the

wise — carry weapons when shq[>-

ping and be especially careful of

little old ladies. While standing in

line at Sears this lady viciously at-

tacked me, took a sweater I was

going to buy as a present, and ran

down the main aisle laughing

madly.

After regaining cdnsciousness, I

decided to have my picture taken

and give them out as presents— it

seemed a lot safer. While standing

in line patiently waiting my turn

to sit on Santa's lap, store security

convinced me it was a poor idea

and gave me ten seconds to leave

the store before calling Radnor

police. '

- Campus is a much safer place to

be. The spirit's showing up on

campus — doors are being

decorated, Fedigan has its Christ-

mas lights out, and everyone looks

like th^'have only two weeks to

tive.

I know everyone's on the edge of

their seat waiting to hear what
Viilanova has planned for them to

help ring in Christmas. As usual,

the tree lifting ceremony will

take place Tuesday, December 12

from 7 to 9 p.m. in Kennedy MalL
Music will be provided by Chest-

nut Brass and the Viilanova

singers will carol. Refreshments
will be served in the Ncnrth Lounce

of Dougherty. The Glee Club con-

cert in the Main Chapel begins at

8 p.m. on December 0. If you have

nothing to do, why not decorate

your dorm? The RSA is spon-

soring a dorm decorating contest.

The winner will be announced

December 12.

Other events occuring on^am-

pus are: Kid's Day. Dacember 9

—

SanU will be tiMro. punch and

cookiaa will be aerved aad a OMvie

iIiowd; «m Uoivarsity Colkia Stu-

doAt Coancil ia baving a SoaU's

party lor ehiUran Daaaaibar 17 at

1 p.m. in Bartlay calattria; some

ChriatmM apaeiaU will ba viiao-

lapad aod ilMaraiiuriBillM doy in

Hm Woit UMii; Sboohan uA

JkckStraubi

their ChriitauM fflro[pla€e at oxaais

Sullivan are also throwing a semi-

formal this Saturday, December 9

— the fun begins at 9 p.m.

Those with lots of bucks can en-

joy a^slLi trip to Killington, Ver-

m<Nit from January 7-13. The
package deal is $139; $53 extra for

a lift ticket and a meal package is

available for $60. For further in-

formation, contact the Union.

I almost forgot — just what
everyone asked Santa for in their

letters (you did write your letters,

didn't you?) will be coming before

Christmas (it'll definitely lift your

spirits) EXAMS. Now, aren't all

your Christmas wishes fulfilled?

There's still plenty of time for

prayer, and for those who will try

everything, Frank Rocco, a hyp-

notist, is coming Xo Viilanova

December 12 to help you pr^are
for finals. He'll show you how to

relax, give you keys to study and
relax, plus offer retention exer-

cises. Also, remember that every

person has a price; the problem
could be in reaching it. Merry
Christmas and good luck.

Mov/e
(Continued from page II)

I feel some events were left. un-

tapped. The acting was generally

good but I think Anne Ditchburh's

acting wasn't as intense as her life

was but emotion did flow from her

when she danced Again, I found

the ballet to be the culmination of

all emotions and the ac-

companying music was the foun-

dation for the coherency of the

acting and movements. Sarah

Gantz came through in full

blossom in this scene like a May
fly (the meaning behind the May
fly makes up the basic plot).

The plot was not obvious. It was

like a Ulin, supportihg thread

wliich basically concoirnod Anne,

bar caroar, and the offatei on those

around lior aa she was iuppoaod to

bo a apalk4>iBder.

Thara's roaiiam. beautiful

miioic and dancing, light hoMor,

•ad. . .wflll,«r)Mloliadoyoujiaad

in a movia?

Daniels, Mason
McGowan

i)^8TEPHBN CASTELLANO
So you didn't thlalk VUlaw»ra

|lMd talent. Wrong. The folk on-

•emblo of Benjamin Daniola, Dan-

Ly Maaon, Peter McGowan and

Bob QnMrley, otherwise known as

Daniola, Maaon and McGowan are

loaded^ fith talent. And if yon

Uere at the lAaln Point laat Satur-

day ni|M> yon #oiild have had a

Ueat demonstration of it. All of

these fine musicions are students

ft Villano^ except Danny Maaon

[who graduated last year.

This musical group is headed by

Benjamin Dan^la who is a sopho-

:niore. The majority of the music

[that io' pU^ is written by

Daniela. His major influen<^ are

Jamea Taylor and Neil Young,

both of whom started similar to

Daniela, playing Coffee Houses

and doing tident showcases.

It soema that this group has

great potential to go further than

local Coffee Houses. When asked

if they are considering tasking

music a profession, Daniels

replied, "It really depends on how

well everything - goes, we will

definitely stay together until

August. Bob and Peter m^y get

jobs." Rumor has it that Ben and

Danny are planning to make a

career out of music, Daniels

described his music as "relaxing

to play, although at times it

becomes depressing."

Daniels, Mason and McGowan
stated that "our main idea is to do

original music." The gioup really

got started last December when

Benjamin put up signs calling for

musiciana who wanted . to gat

tofsther to work and play original

music.

Danny Maaon, then a senior,

waa among the first to reply.

Danqy waa playing the 6 o^clock

Mass in the chapel then. Peter

McGowen, banjo and base player

ia a long time number of the Vii-

lanova Singirs and he decided that

he would give it a try.

Bob Crawley, also a member of

the Viilanova Singers, thought the

san^e thing. Crowloy plays bongos,

aatec drum and handles all per-

cussion.

Their -first performance at the

Main Point was October 31 in «
talent showcase. They received a

warm reception by all that were

there and the Main Point asked

them to come back to headline a

show.

. On Saturday ni^t there wasn't

a seat to be found at the Point.

Daniels said, "We have a crowd

that follows us and it is getting

larger and larger all the time,

many are from Viilanova, and even

some friends from Vermont, Mas-

sachusetts and New York."

The group played for the better

port of two hours with a few

breaks. They opened the first set

with "Pete's Banjo Tune" which

was a li^t and peppy instru-

mental with Peter playing the

banjo md Bob on the bass. The

tune seemed to get the crowd

psyched out for the evening of

good music ahead.

"Always A^ay" another ori-

ginal tune by the group,waa really

well received by the crowd. 'The

Train Song," my favorite, was the

song that I was waiting to hear.

Tina song seems to be the most

popular song that the group plays.

Anyone who listens to their music

frequently, would consider this

song to be a "hit" of Daiiiels,

Maaon, and McGowen.
They also played a song by Neil

Young which was just recently re-

leased, called "Look Out For My
Love." Danny took the lead on this

tune once following suit like the

rest of the songi it was very well

done. Neil Young would have been

proud.

All in all, it was an excellent

show. Anyone who enjoys good

folk music should treat them-

selves to an evening with Daniels,

Mason and McGowan. Rumor has

it that the band will be playing at

Haverford College in the near

future, so keep an eye out.

Opening for Daniels, Masdh and

McGowan was Carolyn Murray, a

junior at Viilanova. Carolyn has

been placing CJoffee Houses at Vii-

lanova for two years. She has to

her credit winning the Viilanova

Union talent show last April. Al-

thou^ most of her material comes

from the likes of Carly Simon,

Joni Mitchell, and Linda Ron-

stadt, she did two of her own com-

positions which went over well

with the audience.

Sorvino and Ditchbum
Slow Dance

uV

By rATI NAfilLLA

"Slow Dancii« in the Big City.*'

is nat a iaap and poaaiooate story

of loaa. Tbaia ia no aax, nolonce

or fcrtMliatir kwa, inataad. tbaaa's

just laal paapla livii^ their livaa

in|«Maly and baiag apan to «p-

pofflwiity aad ebaoia.

The alory mitfhm around a

aad a

to Ibair

aad aaaatiiiHy liAl in

loaa.LM

B%Oty:

by Paul Borvino who possesses

many taknta on the screen. Sarah

Gants is played by Anne Diich-

fa^rn, a dMoer with the National

BUkt of Gaaada.

Wu ia a feature writer wIk> is

aiaoeiiii and 4airo to oarlh with a

ineworyooehe

Ho^a JMt paat Mkim ^
% in albar ant^ ht^a aet

but tkmm ia

aao

right. Lou meets Sarah who seems

almost unattainable on the surface

but he's got a pocketfiill of per-

sistence. He's like a Yogi Bear

type and Sarah is the Sleeping

Beauty. She has many conflicts,

and has not b^n developed in her

recent love relationship and

through Lou's eyes she learns to

love.
It sounds like a typical love

st(Hry but everything is not a bowl

of cherries in their lives. They
have hang-iUps, problems, and go

throu^ transitions. The intensity

of each character's life and the in-

fluencing outside pressures

mingle and clash, together pro-

ducing a realistic love story. In

fact, I don't think that the

emotions were developed enough.

They didn't flow together , one had

to use the imagination a little.

However, this subtle use of

amotions culminated into the

highlight of the movie, the ballet.

The deep fury expressed in the

ballot, "Visions of the Forest" was
Bill Conti's baby to mature and
develop. He had to set the

movements to music which he did

beautifully^

'^low Dancing" was under the

direction df John Avildsen who
the director of "Rocky" ai

Bill Centi the music director.

Tba immsaas contribution by

taro lop profaaaionala

tba fact that Barra

OrMit mm a tmm§pmmr and tbia

OMB Iba fltet aeroenplay abe bad

( mim* iO)
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Hot Blooded
Foreigner

By STEVEN COMBS

Rock and roll is not music. It's

a religion. And at the Foreigner

concert last Friday a congregation

assembled, altered their con-

sciousness and paid homage to the

guitar gods.

The show opened with The
Cars, a Boston based group whose

first album was released iast

spring and should go platinum this

month. Their single Just What I

Needed was number one in Boston

before they had signed with a

label. Their success is not sur-

prising. The Spectrum crowd

greeted them . wildly. Elliot

Easton, the lead guitarist, kneeled

on the edge of the stage playing to

a throng of especially enthusiastic

fans up front while Benjamin Orr

sent a beam of light from his mir-

rored bass guitar arcing through

the haze. Although their perfor-

mance was marred by feedback

problems. The Cars played im-

pressively. They promise to be one

of the top bands in the country

very soon.

Between sets, a black curtain

was lowered around the stage.

Fans were asked to move back

because the stage was buckling

and people were passing out in the

crowd.
As the light dimmed, smoke bil-

lowed out from under the curtain.

A locomotive was heard in the

distance and the curtain was

raised. Foreigner, bathed in smoke

and red lights, thundered out

Long, Long Way From Home. The

crowd went beserk.

The band did material mostly

from their first album. Ian

McDonald played a superb saxo-

phone on SpdlMadcr. Lou Gramm
had the audience in his hand

during Wonaaa Oh WoMan. And
Cold As ice shook the walls. At

times it felt as if the music was

warm water rushing through your

ears and down your spine.

The song that everyone came to

hear was Slarridcr, but Foreigner

waited until well into the show to

play it. By then the crowd's energy

had subsided some due to ex-

haustion. A cloud of marijuana

smoke had filled the Spectrum and

everyone was ready to be taken to

the stars. The fog machine chur-

ned out a layer three feet deep. Ian

McDonald was alone in the cloud

at center stage and green and pink

lights filtered down on his flute.

Long, lonely notes like a bircl

separated from its mate, soared

into the night. There was magic to

be heard. If you let yourself go, the

music could carry you beyond the

confines of reality.

After a long wait, the frenzied

ovation drew them back to do

Double Vision and Feels Like the

First Time. But the lights did not

come on after their exit. The ex-

pectant crowd cheered for the

band's return. For some reason

Foreigner delayed. After a while,

many people began to leave. Sud-

denly the group was back on stage.

The drum platform lit up with

four rows of alternating lights

dancing with the percussion. Hot
Bloods rebounded from the

walls. The last song of the evening

was Hcadknocker, a rowdy ballad

from their first Ip. Spotlights were

turned on the crowd as they clap-

ped and threw roses.

Editor's Choice
By JOHN ZAGARELLA

Musically, 1978 was a very good year. These are the 15

best albums of *78.

1. SOME GIRLS — The Rolling Stones (Rolling gtones)

2. JAZZ — Queen (Elektra)

3. UVE BOOTLEG — Aerosmith (Coiunibia)

4. ALONG THE RED LEDGE — Daryl Hall and John

Dates (RCA)
5. STAGE — Elavid Bowie (RCA)
6. LIVIM; in the U^.A. — Linda RonsUdt

(Elektra/AAylum)

7. A SINGLE MAN — Ehon John (MCA)
8. EASTER — Patti Smith Group (Arista)

9. EXaXABLE BOY — Warren Zevoa <Elec-

tra/Aaylum)

10. LIVE AND MORE — Donna Summer (Casablanca)

IL 82ND STREET — Billy Joel (Columbia)

12. PIKAMID «- The Alan Partons Projact (AtibU)

18. woe AND BUTTBRPLY — Heart (Portrait)

U. OTY TO OTY — Gerry Ralferty (United ArtitU)

16. faONTWATOH — Kenny LpoiM fColumbia)
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Special

Sunday 's Film

WINNER 0F3 academy AWAROSI

|lEnV>G0U)VttfN-iyM^i<t»»A(>llOK^

DAVID LEAiyrS FILM
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are you desperate??
need help for exams?

Frank Rocco - hypnotist

DEC. 8-14

9 LiniE KIDS

CHRISTMAS PARTY

WL 1-4-

SHEEHAN^OLUVAN
SEMI-FORMAL

Bartlay Caf. 9-1

MERRY CHRISTMAS!!

'-"'^

DR. ZHIVA60

B209 7 fr 9J0

THE ROOMATE
GAME
NL 12

: I H>iFRANK
HYPMOTISt

WL7|rai
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Vasey Students Perform
Sy PAH NA8ELLA

DiHytM fwr long ta^ry out for a

pU^ hut just <^<lii^t think you

could l» iaunsf onough to act?

Vasty olftra ' nuHiy cowtms in

theatM nhich help you devolop

any yoloiitial you may have.

TIfi thMtribclaMM wUI bcr per-

formim in V««y Thoatre for their

finalfl, and a lot of the studenU

have . Bieveff acted until .
this

lemesiar. b will be an evening of

isKty, absurdity and humor. It

wili be a combination ot gradiiat^

classes and undergraduate

clMses. Contemporary driuna,

mime and^films will he presented

and all are welcome to come.

Many members of the de-

ptftnieiit feel that having each

jelass perform in firont of an

audience hilps to create more of a

happsning for the individuals who

are actings ^i^lcaUy^ ^lere'U be

scenes presented, net antire pUqrs.

So this will give the audience a

tMte of a plsy they may have

heard dlMUi but were doubtful. It

also gfvesjiveyone a chance to

discover tbteiseKes more, to be

creative through their in-

dividuality.

On Mndi^, Pec. 11, ai 7 P-^-.

Tsnri Fimiaoo^s Undergraduate

Acting Class will present nine

contemp<'i'ary scenes from

American and European drama. In

thii joourse the scenes see chosen

accordil^K to the capabilities ez-

pressedT by the students. These

students are all beginners, so it

should prove to be very en-

tertaining.

On Tuesday, Dec. 12, at 7 p.m.,

DcJames Christ/s Undergraduate

Acting Class will perform their

scenes, which are basically the

same as the previous class. Also

on this night at 9 p.m. is Irene

Baird's Creativity in Theatre,

whkh is different in that the

scenes presented by the studenu

are written, directed and acted by

the students. It involves ^more

than being creative in acting

because one must be also creative

with his ideas on writing plays.

On December 15, at 7 p.m.,

Irene Baird will present her

Graduate Acting Class whiph will

i^in do scenes, from con-

temporary pilars.

On Dec. 16, at 7 p.m.. Dr.

Christy's Graduate Directing

Class will present its scenes in

Rosemont at Good Counsel Hall.

These stodeota learn the tech-

nique of directing and will display

scenes from tum-of-the-century

European dirama. In this course

students study the technique of di-

recting of playwrights such as Ib-

sen, Chekhov, and Strindberg,

and will present scenes from these

playwrights' works.

On Dec, 17, a t 7 p.m., Leslie

Muchmore's Play Production

class will present a short version

of the pli^ 'The Time of Your

Life" by William Saroyan.In this

Class the studenU learn all tech-

nical aspecU of producti6n and

they also «ct. The director is Anna

Marie Coleman and, as director,

she helped cast roles for each

student, and she Is invoved with

all the technicalities of putting on

the show such aa lighting;

costumes, and set design.

On Dec. 21, at 7 p.m.,

Christopher Sharrett's Cine*,

matography Class, whkh is a

change from the acting courses,

will offer a variety of home-made

films. The subject range from love

relationships to an actual filming

of a heart operation. In this class

students learn abouC lighting, edit-

ing, angle shootjng and also types

of film for creating, efforts.

Each course is different and has

a variety of talent to offer. Why
not stop over and see what your

friends can do on stage.

Stallone No Longer In Paradise

Lee CaMiHo aai Sylvciter Stallme in Paradise Alley.

Rock Under the
istletoe

ly JOHN ZAGARELLA
AloAg with the mad rush of new

albums available for Christmas

shoppers; comes the seasonal

singles^ Right around now, AM
radio is flooding the airwaves with

Christmas tunes featuring some
very familiar singers. For in-

stance, Karen and Richard Car-

penter have come up 'with a

Christmas: oliastc in "Merry
Christmai. Darling." This num-
ber, though only appropriate for a

short time each year, is probably

one ol their moat famous. The
reason for this is that they play it

evmry five minutea during Decem-
ber. Anotheirpopular single lor the

holldiy BMBWiis John Lennon and
Ysfco Oab't ""lUvpy Christmas

(W«r Is Ovw)." If you're hioky

you mi^ stiU be able to pick up
tiiia aiagle preased in ipreen vinyl.

If you've not after seatimaatality

or eauld like to disragard Ghrist-

wtth an undarljfiag war

, Am *'Bkm into Chrift-

withjWien JiMuli itdi aiMi

isn't aa papular as the others, but

should be. Othiis inclada the

Bays and the notarious

tlMt laladiaaaly harkaat
ikt^ Bells." Thia U aat alL Af-

ter IS mMUMi. aM gf Hm eiatt

papiMar grasps a# Iht IIKa mm

•t

I*

Come Home For Christmas." Who
is it? None other than the Eagles.

Not your "Hotel California," but

then again songs like that come

only once a career. '*Please Come
Home For Christmas" falls some-

where between the Carpenters and

the notorious barking dogs. The
flip side of the Eases' latest is —
what else? — "Funky New Year."

Tlie Eagles should stay away from

trying to sound like the Ohio

Plsyers. What would haws done

justice to "Please Come Home Fdr

Christnuw" m a fUp side "Stick

Around for New Year's."

After the contemporaries you

might a»nl to dig out the old tra-

dktmiaia. like Btag Croab/a

*«White CMataaaa.** This is the

single that lua sold more than any

other — try 26 million oopiea.

D«i't forest Nat King Cole's

«*GkiBtnuU Roaatiag On an Open

PiM," or Biaifeda Lee's snappy

*tRook£B^ Asaund the Christmas

lbaa."?9lMi truth of the matter ia

tliat t|liea. the old traditianak,

alaag wUh the raligiaua etiaatari

mm, m^.m «^ Haly HighC
'^Bttaat N|#a," ''Utila Drwnmar

Bu^rmA *^^ Thiaa Klagl'* .

Mig out the tma spirit of Ohriat-

By PAUL VIGGIANO

'Natare's a faaay, f^uwy thiag.**

Cosmo Carbon!

I'm sorry. It's just that I have

what is known as, a/'Rocky Com-
plex." Everytime I see Sylvester

Stallone, whether it be on the

screen, the tube or on Dinah
Shore, I see the slow-witted char-

acter of Rocky, the screen's an-

swer to the American dream. Well

it. seems that Sly has another

dream, to make his latest. Para-

disc Alley, a big hit. Too bad, he

struck out.

Paradise Alley to put it mildly,

is a weakly plotted and sometimes
incoherently edited film, which
has Stallone relying on his'<re-

dundant mannerisms rather than
pure talent. Instead of seeing

Cosmo Carboni, a tough punk h-om

the slums of New York, I see a

firustrated Rocky in search of his

long lost AdriaiL

In one scene, Cosmo tells us

that "there ain't no bones in ice

cream." I wish I could find some-

thing decent in this flick. SuUone
is the lead^ author, director and

even the singer of the title song,

which may exemplify the case of a

star tripping over his vei'y own
ego. It is said that actors, however

talented, do not make the best di-

rectors and the same holds true

for Stallone, who came to direct

his own script after some much
publicised disagreements with

Norman Jewison (who was in

charge of F.I.S.T.).

Paradise Alley is a period film

built around the aspirations of the

three Carboni brothers and their

struggle to free themselves from

Hell's Kitchen circa 1946. Cosmo

(Stallone) poses as a fake crippled

war vet frar handouts, Lenny (Ar-

mand Assante) is an undertaker,

and Victor (Lee Canalito) is a dim-

witted iceman turned wrestler.

In this, film, Stallone draws

much attention to the technique of

movie-making a la Hitchcock and

shows that he has learned some

lessons (but not many) from his

previous two films. When someone
sips a drink, we see a close-up of a

l^ass and mouth. When a block of

ice is hurled down a flight of

stairs, we see shattering pieces of

light. When a couple engage in a

kiss, we practically see the inside

of their mouths. The picture

begins with Stallone racing a New
York hood across rooftops in slow

motion and freeze frames as we
see the credits. The film ends with

a drawn-out wrestling match in

slow-motion, closely resembling

the climax of Rocky. Like some-

one banging a hammer, Stallone

tries vainly to express his talents

through the art c^ cinema, but ail

it shows is that Stallone is much
better in fronj; of a camera than

behind one.

Paradise Alley, a good theme,

but far too ambitious for a novice

director. The balance of the lives

and interests of the Carboni

brothers is lacking, and so is any

real effort to convey time and

space. Now that Stallone is busy

at work on Rocky II, I'm not so

sure that the writer-director-star

and sometimes singer has many
more moves left.

New In Sound

la 4^ai^ a haad ftdl of

.On ttwir lailaat,

aoiaaa qptita smU in a

laaMwithUaac^i.
Ualaaii^; to Mm album's

ia quite ^oad.

Itet, Hm fiir-aiplMialary **Fat

Bottoaied Qiili," which proves to

ha a stroafer atudio oat than coo-

aart auaibar. "Jeakmay," ig the

aaiw an Hiis album that Marcury
aihibita his

gtyia. Op the baHim aTtiria

aamar, MHra ia teialad a !!»• af

this album together, they held a

nude bicycle race in England^ and

penned a tune after these am-
bitious females called "Bicycle

Race." Enclosed with the album is

a poster of all the racers in their

riding outfits. "If You Can't Beat

Them" follows and is a high

spirited song in which the boys

show their keen ability to har-

monise. "Let Me Entertain You,"

another Mercery rocker closes

Side one.

^'Dead on Time" commences
the second side of Jan, and here

we have another loud track

followed by two mellow songs. "In

Only Seven Days" and "Dreamers'

Ball," both of which are the ex-

emplificatioo of class. Queen pulls

out all stops fbf the next song

called "Fun It." I never

thought Queen would play

fimk. But it coasaa off as one of the

beat and moat powerful efforts on

this band's seventh aUmm. Sen-

timentality is the thame of

*X«avii« HoBM Ain't Emy." but

"Dont Stop Ma Now" dries the

eyaa mid liore of that Jam"
cimm Ito ati^aaiaai Lp with an

intaraatiag oaajlay 0^ all the pre-

Par aama add raamti, I csan't ftt

Ibia fiaaa af viayl m the tarn-

It ia aaatty this livliMi
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CimAGINAnON
Courage and imagination . . . twaquattbes sought by

everyone faced with challenging circumstancee. The Church
today needs men with courage and imaginatior).

think for a moment about your life. Do you teel a need to

make your life count for something worthwhile? Are you
looking for a life style that will demand the best that you have
k>i;|ive7 Do you see solutk>ns to age okl problems that no
one else has consklered?

Trinity Mhilom is seeking young men who want tp

become spiritual leaders. You can learn more about us and
ou^ work by contacting us. You may also discover sonie
spiritual insights about yourself.

V Trinity Missions

Fath«r Joseph Cornely. S.T.

Dirvctor of Vocations
Silver Spring. Maryland 20910

Yaa, I want to laam more about
TiM% WlaaloiM and its work.
Ptaaae send me ink>rmation which
wil give me insights about my
inte^sts in the religious Hfe

Name

Address

.

City

State

i

.«-Zip.

Telephone.
(Area code)

Age
a In coHega In high school
O Post college O Post high school
STRIVING TO SERVE GOD AND MAN

%
.!i|:''

'l\
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Bj rat SEBMMU
It WW e llttli^ pvelucto for Uw

1978.79 VlUnova bMUOieU Me-
on. TIm fUM iiat OB* of ImI and
ftvi^na adioa. It waa a alninla
thit» in oaaanea, ihoold typify tlw

currant rampalpi, In tkoir initial

EJUL contoat, tha Wikkato
ralliad from a tiiaha point daficit

in tlia tint half, tuiitd ahaad in

tha final twanty minutaa. naver

ralinqaialiad tha laad, and in-

craaaad thair racord to 4 and

with a'?!^?! win owar the Gaovfe

Coloniab.

47QP fana in tha GW Smith Can-

tar watehad aa Georfe Waahing-
*ton crept to within one point with

four minutea left. Then, pressure

free-throw shooting 1^ guards

Rory Sparrow and Steve Lincoln

ata^ off the desperate Coioniala.

It resembled last year's thrilling

f' 60-58 laat second Villanova victory

in WMhington, D.C. The dif-

ference in this year's game was
the team's greater depth. Last

Saturdi^p Villanova used nine

players during the course of the

game, all contributing to the Wild-

cat comeback. George Washing-

ton, on the other hand, failed to

^ atone for the absences of

6-8 forward Tom Glenn, who frac-
' tured hia hand in practice, and 6-4

guard Bob Lindsay, who suffered a
^- slightly torn ligament in the knee
early in the first half.

Villanova was a cold shooting
-^ team in the opening minutes and

fell behind the Colonials 29-17, as
6-10 center Mike Zagardo took
control on the offensive boards.
Villanova's Aaron Howard, a

' freshman showing the poise and

of m uppiirclaaaaMUii,

aikl Stava Uaooln* a WaiWiigwn,

D.C. natha, Mpad narrow tha fap
to 46.48 at hailttaM.

OW'apaoad up to a qatdi savan

point land in tha aacond half with

awiatanpa from Brian Magid, who
connactad on five field goal at-

tampta in tha game — all from

twHity feet or more. Villanova

battled to tie the.gama at 61-61 m
Lincoln and Sparrow took ad-

^amtage of the Colonial'a akar

guards. Than,- with 12:43

remaining in tha game, co-captain

Rory Sparrow completed a three

point play and the Wildcats never

looked back.

Ciaorge Waahington loat Tom
Tata and Mike Samson, two senior

startera, in the second half

because of fouls. Villanova, al-

though no player fouled out, w«
in serious foul trouble in the final

ten minutes when Alex Bradlay,

Aaron Howard, and Hory Sparrow
each had to pass up valuable play-

ing time due to four fouls.

Rory Sparrow scored a team
high twenty points for Villanova,

followed by Aaron Howard with 18

pointa (14 in the first half). George
Washington's Mike Zagardo led

all scorers with 24 points, but he
was held to four points in the
second half, a significant reason
for the Wildcat win.

Villanova is now 1 and in

E.A.A. competition and their next

league challenge comes against

Rutgers on Saturday, December 9,

at 3:00 p.m. in the Villanova Field-

honaa. Hm Searlat Kwfalrtf aaa

afaiBtha pnnmm laiarlfea i»

tha Bi^tara Bi^ andHhi
by AiWAmaricaa candidala

Bailor, a^8.0 aankr caalK who
mwtjmd 83.6 painU and 'Ii4

rabounda par gaBM laat year. Two
othar alaftafa fatam from tha

1877-78 J^utgwa taam that

fiiuahad third in tha NIT. Thay
ara 8-7 aanior forward Abdal An-
daraon and 6^ junior gnard Rod-

My Dunoan, a nativa Philadal-

Villanofva'a firat azpoaura at the
Palestra this season will take
place on IViaaday, Dacambar 12; at

9:00 pim. whan tha Princeton
Tigers will be in oppoaition. Prin-

ceton graduated three of five atar-

ters frooi laat year'f 17 and 9
squad. On^ 6-7 senior forward-
center Bob Roma and 6-11 senior

center Tom Young return with
any valid starting experience. All
in all, it should ba a.challanging
year for head coach Pete Carril

and his Tifn>s.^

For Ind • IS

By NATE COOfER
The "boards" are slowly, but

surely being re-erected behind the

stadium signaling the start of

another indoor track and field

campaign for the Wildcats. When
classes resume in mid-January the

season- will have been well un-

derway. And what does another in-

door B^aaon YuAd in store for

Coach "Jumbo" Elliott, his 44th,

and his heralded stable of studs?

Another amference title and
maybe the national championship
that they came within one dis-

qualified mile relay team last in-

door season?

Yes. It is a team with lots of

possibilities. The team have ten

AU-American returning from the

previous indoor and outdoor cam-
paign. Now add to that Kenyan
Amos KipKorir, a transfer from
Allegheny Community College,

who is a:4:00.2 miller and has ran
2:11 in the 1000. Irishmen John
Hunter comes to the Main Line
with 1:50 800 meters to his credit

and Mike Eni^and hails from
PitUburgh with a 1:52.3 half

lap. Canadians Kevin Dillion and
Rob Earl has has recorded 3:46.1

and 3:49.8 in the 1500 meters re-

spectively. Dillion is 1:52.2 in the

800 and Earl's 8:07.4 in the 3000
meters makes them a flexible pair.

Peter Carroll a walk on from
New Jersey has ran 1.52 in the half

mile. David Caaaidy threw the

ahot 69 feet m a schoolboy in Mid-
way, Masaachuaetta. Brian Dalatri

w» the New Jersey state champ
in that event, both are a welcome
addition to a weak field team.

Tha Inter-Collegiate Ameteur
Athletic Aaaociation of America
(IC4A) champion, Tim Dale, IC4A
runner-up John Bums, the ver-

satile Jimmy Flynn and con-

ference tripte jump chanq) Nate
Coopei hopos to end their college

careers with three straight IC4A
team titles. Paul Regan, Rick
Kissell and John Kelley round out

the departing seniors.

Junior Don Paige went un-

defeated in the 1000 last seaaon

becoming the IC4A and NCAA
champ. Derrek Harbour was the

conference runner-up in the 400
meters and the long jump. He was
also a NCAA finalist in tha 440.

Sophomore Anthony TufarieU
was tha IC4A oonlarance rum
up in the 600.- -.

Keith Brown and Dana Shell

will be a threat in the 60.

Graves and couaifl Willie Sym
adda depth in the sprints wt

Dean ChiMa and Chris Shafe

gives stjpength to the longer dii

tancas. Steve Hartf<»rd and Mi
Morris are improving in the

vault. Tha year should be filU

with pleaaant aurprisaa.

The Lehigh Development Mee^

will be held thia Saturday a^

Bethleham, Pa. The Muhammc
Ali Invitational at LoQg Bead.
California on January 6 is the first

meat of the indoor season.

Watercats Lose To
East Stroudsburg
By BETH WHITE

The Watercata suffered a sur-

prising loss to a strong East
Stroudsburg State swimming and
diving team last Saturday by a 33
point margin, 40-73.

The Watercata won only five of

the eleven evanta, including both
diving events. Co-captains Kevin
Quinn and Eric Wenger com-
mandU freahman Steve Tue for

winning the one mater required

divas and placing third in the op-

tional divea, an outstanding ac-

compliahment since this was
Tua'a first collage meet. Ted
Klingss won the optional divaa off

the three mater board and placed

third in the required divaa.

Sophomore Tom Popdan won
the 100 yard freestyle evant by
four-tentha of a aacond, beating

freahtean Cameron Laweaanca,

who took second place. Lawerance
triumphed in the 50 yard freestyle,

grabbing first place with a time d\

21.9 aeconda.

Eric Wenger won the 1000 yardj

fi'eestyle in 9:56.2, giving the

Watercata their taily other vic-

tory.

The team was too confident

going into the meet because we

didn't think thay could beat us.

Only the divaft; did well, scoring

twalva pointa for'the team," said

co-captaina Wengsr and (j^ina

The team ia working ayan harder

for Thuradi^s meat at Mon-
mouth, who will be *'an even

tougher oppot^ant than East

Stroudaburg, The team's morale is

up^ and wa are cotrntiing on a vic-

tory, Saturday whan the team

awiras againat Gaorje Wahsington
Unhparaity nt pW.
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Budget Stalled;

Ion Blamed
By MARIANNE LAVEULE

Because the Administrative
Budget Committee cannot
presently appropriate the money
to meet expenses, the University
budget for the fiscal year ending
May 31, 1980 will not be-prepared
for the Senate until "March, or
later," said Dean Alvin Clay,

chairman of the Senate Budget
CommittOe.

'The Administrative Budget
Comtnittee is having difficulty get-

ting tha budget in balance," said

Clay. Tha firat draft of tha budget,

handed to tha Senate Committee
in Dacambar, waa not balanced.

*Thtttp are not enough reaour-

caa to covar aiapancfituraa," aaid

Clay. "The administratioo ia

trying to find placaa of incraaaad

On tha evening of Dscambar 23,

an intruder entetad^Auatin llall

through a window, forcibly en-

tered rooms on the third flocnr, and
removed aiarao equipment. The
attempted burglary was aban-

doned, however.since all meaaa of

exit ware securely chained and

unable to be opened.

According to Captain Cunnane,

chief of security, four stereo

receivers, three turntables, two

speakers, and one T.V. were

recovered in the hidlway. An in-

ventory of the rooms disturbed

revealed that stereo equipment

waa the only item disturbed while

other valufliiles were ignored. All

items were recovered andno items

have been reported missing by

Austin residents. Cunnane ex-

plained, **Thare is a market for

stereos and turntables because

^thaaa are hi^ turn-over Itaina. It^i

amazing what waah't touched. The
aame type of items were taken

from each room and nothing else

waa disturbed."

A precautionary security

meaaura of locking and chaining

all doors and entrances was
responsible for thwarting the

buiglary. "We had everything

locked up so nobody could get in

or out," Cunnane noted. He
believes, however, that the timing

and choice of locatidh for the at-

tempted robbery points to a

student or an insider as the

burglar.

Burglaries have plagued the

campus over vacation periods in

the past. Over the Christmas

holidays last year, Simpson Hall

was burglarized and four stereo

Nuclear Energy Debated

< I I I I t I • r

By ANTHONY ONOFRIETTI>
A nuclear energy forum, spon-

sored by the Engineering Joint

Council and tha Energy Education

Adyiaory Council of PECO, was

bald iMt Tuaaday night in St.

Maiya auditorium. Many noted

ssparta in the held addreased an

awlience of cfvtr 300 people.

"Difr purpoae of the ppogranT

arai to maka tha studanta mora
awM .af how aw uaa nuclaar

waargy,** atatad Paul Egitto, senior

fti^Bearing major and member of

Tha aany spaakars included Dr.

Wiliam PoUined, former executive

dhpaator' of Oahcadge Aasociated

Univaraitiaa, who pteaented a view

of the thaology of nuclear power.

"We may view nuclaar energy as

either a ourae or^ Massing,"

stated Pollard. "If wa try tolaaaan

tha ourae, let us not forgot tha im-

pdrtanoe of retainiag the

bhaaii^"
Dr. Warrah Witiig of Pann-

i|fh«MiiU 8U*a Unhartity paovidad

technology of nuclear power. In-

teresting statistics were displayed

as to the safety of nuclear power

plants in the environment. These
figures showed that less than one

in taro billion fatalities have been

attributed to nuclear energy

planU. :^

,-J>r. John. Fielder of ViUanova's
philosopl^ department waa one of

four reapondants at the energy
forum.

**Thera ia a conflict of interest

between the people who aat tha

atandarda for nuclear energy and

tha fact that their careers and life-

styles af* dependant upon the in-

stittttion of nuclear power," atated

Fielder.

On aaaaaaing the value of the

foeum, aaphnmare economics

mi^' Robert Monteerrat atatad,

"OrifiBaUy, I waa agaittst nuclaar

Naw, hawaaar^'-I raaliaa we

no othir viahle allamativa to

tha lyrgy ahortage and wa muat

to tha 0—plix

iwmnmk

Mike O'Brien, also a sophomore
economics mi^or, added, "I found

it very interesting, especially Dr.

Witzig's presentation, which waa

excellent. Dr. Fielder's insighU

into the possible conflicts of in-

terests were also very enlight-

ening. My belief in nuclear power

M. a aolution to the energy

problem was reinforced."

The other guest speakers in-

cluded Dr. Fred Hopkins, chair-

man >of the Energy Edhication

Council; and Dr. George
Pickering, aaaociate professor of

social ethics at the University of

Detroit

The other members of the

penel, representing Villanova Uni-

veraity, were Dr. James Cleary,

vioa-praaidant for Academic Af-

faire; Dr. Arthur Crabtree.

profaaaor. raligieua stiidiea; Dr.

Edwtfd McAaaay. proleeaor.

naohanical aaginaaring; and Dr.

Barnard Pruaak, profaaaor.

laUgiaus studiat.

revenue and placea to cut expendi-

turea," ha said.

Clay would not venture to say

what cuta or coat increaaes may be

implemented to remedy the

budget, but he affirmed, "We can't

have all the services without the

income. We either get more in-

come or cut services. Probably

there will be increases all along

tha lii|a, and cuts all along, the

line."

According >to City, inflation

poaea tha problem. "Fixed coata

went up. Utility coets went up, and

aocial aecurity taxea went up sub-

stantiaUy," he said. "We still have

to heat the buildinga, and still

have to pay the government," he

said.

After tha Adminiatrativa

Budget Committaa complataa tha

budget, thay will aend it to tha

Senate Bodgat Committee, who
will prepare it for the Senate floor.

The Senate Budget Committiee haa

met several times, and will meet
again in about two weeks, but "un-

til the budget is in some sort of or-

der," said Clay, there ia not much
to be done. "You can waste a lot of

time working on whi^ ia not the

final draft," he said.

If the budget appears before the

Senate in March, it will precede

the important tenure reports by
the Senate Faculty Affairs Com-
mittee and the Senate Rank and
Tenure Committee, alao due by
the Marcli meeting.

Laat year, the budget waa
discuBsad in Senate on February

10. *niiat ia becauae tha firat draft

of the budget was balanced," said

Cli^.

Cli^ aaid that there ia a chance

the budget will not ba completed

by March. If nacaaaary, an
extranaoua meeting adll be called

"But I have a feeling it will be

finiahed before April," said Clay.

ipaakera, a turntable, and a com-
plete stereo system were taken.

Similar to the Austin theft, only

stereo equipment was taken and
the thief appeared to be familiar

With campus security and main-
tenance routines. Cunnane,
however, discounts the idea that a
burglary ring could be operating

on campus.

Cunnane promises that security

measures will remain strict and
future burglaries will be dealt

with harshly. "We*re serving .

notice to whoever is involved in

this, that if it continues, someone
will get hurt. Furthermore, if

anyone is caught, they wiU be
prosecuted to the fullest extent of

the law and it makes no difference

whether that person is an outsider

or a student."
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On\Mfe has bMB naaiMl Um
r«cipieiit ol a prMtifioui
Nvwtpiper Fund intonuili^M the

WiiB SCi«fC J—>L
The EdMnf Intornehip

Proftna^ which it one of tfvo in-

ternehip opportunities olfared by
the Pund, lelects only 40 etudents

from a nationwide pool of ap-

plicants. Hie awvd puts OToole
in the company of some of the

most talented (and luckieet)

collegiate journalists in the coun-

try.

Selection for participation in

the progranfis baaed, on six sam-
plee of the applicant's writing, a
600 iford letter of introduction ex-

plaining motivation and reasons

for applying for the award, a Ml
tranacriptj, and letters of recom-

mandatioii.

As one of the elite internship

finalists OToole has earned the

opportunity to work for a foil sum-
mer on the JawaaPs wireeervice

and other copydesks. In addition

to ths priceless experiences

awaiting the junior econoasics

mt^ in New York a^, ha wiU
also receive a $700 scfaolarihip

check upon verification of his final

rsport at the summer's end. The
stipend is intended to olfoet some
of the expenses incurred by
relocating in New York for the

duration of the internship.

OToole, a Rresidsntial Scholar

and three year veteran VUlaaavan
staffer, will be required to com-

plete an intanaive capyediting

training course at Teo^^ Uni-

versity immadiataly prior to his

departure for the Big Apple. The
scholarsliip and edttting course

coats will be paid both by the

Newspaper Fund and the Wall

'Tm excited,*' OToole said

when asked to commant on his

achievement, 'Vary excited, even
my mother was surprise^" He
was (|uick to add, howavar, that he

was slightly apprehensive about

living in New York and that his

plans at this time are far from

firuL **Thb paper has reserved a

place for me as. an intern," he

stated, "but Fve still got to in-

terview and negotiate with ihem
before I make a commitment."
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Faculty Promoted
By BILL CLARK

During the Christmas break,

faculty promotions were finalised

for next year. 'The qualifications

for promotion," according to Dr.

James Cleary, vice-president for

academic affairs, "are teaching

ability, research, and community
service, both to Villanova and to

the area."

Now is thetime tomake a great deal

cmaTI programmable.

TI Programmable 58 TI Progranimable^9

A Texas Instruments programmable calculator can
make a big difference in the way you work this semester
. . . and in the years to come. And if you buy a TI-58 or 59
between January 1 and February 28, 1979. you can take
advantage of a special money-saving offer.

Choose 2 FREE software Specialty Pakettes-a

$20 value- when you buy a TI-58. Choose from:

• Matliefnitlct

• Statlitical letting

• MaiMiiio/Sales

• PradueUoii Planaing

• Astroloty

• Electronic Engineering

• Civil Engineering

• Ruid Dynamics

• BlacklMdyRadittion

• 0il/6tt/Energy

• 3-D6rapliics

The economical ThS6 key-programmable providoa up
to 4t0 proaram steps or up to 60 data momorlea. Tl's

Specialty Pakettes can help extend its usefulness with

ready-to-use programs written by profeaaionals in a
wide variety of fields. Each pakette contains ste|>-t>y-

step program listings, applications notes, instructions

and sample problems, f Just key-in the program you
need and you can put it to work right away. TI-58. only
$125.00*.

60t a $10.00 rebate vliefi ymi bvy a TI-S9.
Ehhv psvwgpa vnmv ihoti nownovs nsnoiiora pro*
franMMMe ealeiialftr mmr inMto. Up to OtO program

or op to 100 data memories. You can store the

programs you write on handy magnetic cards. Addi-
tional ready-to-use programs are available through Tl's

Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59). TI-59,
$300.00*.

The TI-58 and 59 are versatile, computer-like tools
specifically designed for solvina complex problems.
They can get you into programming quickly and easily
-allowing you to concentrate on Teaming while they
find the solutions. Both feature Solid State Software^^
libraries with plug-in modules containing up to 5000
steps of prewritten programs. The Master Library is

included with each calculator-an instant "tool kit" of
25 programs in key areas. Twelve optional
libraries are available.

See the TI-58 and 59 at your dealer today
and take advantage of one of these limited
time offers.

'U.S. suooMte^ rttail prioi.

fSpedatty Paksttet do not incHidt pHigin inodMlw or magtMhc nrii.

TexoB Instruments technology

—

Mnging uffordmhte eiectromies to ifour fingertips,

Texas 1n6trument6

D I'MbouQMmyTI-M. ifTMTI

' (1) MlwnMs cotnpMid
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omen Priests -

Heretical Or Acceptabie?

.t >"i.
"; t

''X.\.
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Sy CAROL GOUlPAKl
A Aot 6mi» iOKf Mfltf wAtfe <^

i0om«i abcp, <^ 9artk thaU tUep.

Btd luUnl We ^re waking up and
rimngandaoon our §iater ufiU find

hmr tirtngth, Tht earth-moving

day ia htrt. We women wake to

move in fire.

Alia BoearthrCampbell,

Kifiactntal Drieet

^ A oootrovertial and much dia-

ataaed quaatioo today ia tha cr-

dinatioo of woman. Spaaking
aothoritathaly, tha National Cod-
fnraiioa ol Cathotic Biabopa
(NCCB) hat annooiifcad it will **aD-

oourafi furthar atudy and diacua-

aioo of the ordination of woman."
Tha NCCB raport ia not drfinitiva

and admita that "the quaation of

ordaining women ia an old one in

the church."

The Vatican iaauad a decree

aubaa<|aant to the NCCB report

reaffirming that women may not

be ordained. Although many
church membera maintain that

tha quaation ia atill open for

-diacuaaion, othera conaidar the

decree final

Tlie biahopa' report excludea

women from Holy Orders by as-

auming male importance. It ia

argued that since the Word of God
became incarnate aa a male, and
that because the priest is to act in

the place of Chriat, he obviously

also must be a male.

Yet why ia only aex para-

mountly imiportant? What about
akin color? Jesus was "white"
therefore blacks cannot become
priests?

Dir. Vkgliiia BaliiHi,

Another argumept ia that Jeaua
chose only men to be hia apoatlea,

therefore the church muat alao

chooae only men to be prieata. Yet
Jeaua choae only Jews aa his

Apostlaa and disciplea.

The biahopa' report contenda
that God speaka through tradition,

that the Chriatian tradition haa
never allowed wom^n in Holy Or-
dera, and therefore, God's
revelation ia that women not be or-

dained. IrontcaUy tha biahopa'
report givea thia reason the moat
wei^t, li^ien in thia inatance so
many uncertaintiea are involved.

Dr. Virginia Ratigan, inatructor

of Religioqs Studies at Villanova
has been deeply involved in the
movement to ordain women. As a
religious educator with the
Catholic Church she "felt the need

of women's presence in the
Ci^holic Ordained Miniatry."

Dr. Ratifsn leala there are

many women who feel thay have

been called and have experienced

inatitutionaliaed inequality be-

cauaa of the Church'a stand today.

Biany women have gone through

the aeminary only to find or-

dination doaed to them.

»Dr. Ratigan, as a reault of her

involvement in women's or-

dination and her appearance on
TV 10 editorial feela she h«
"raiaed awareneaa on the part of

both men and women to the

uni(|umieas of a vocation to tha

priaathood."

Many schools of Theology, the

Pontifical Biblical Comiusaion
and various theologians have all

{Continued on page 8)

Well« hste we an^ beds at 0aod el' avlmfhr Wp iriiare wii action

asNl iihsieymv Maodi natar alop lallfaiig yell aliaiitwh^
Ihay hadl whan yea kaoar all tha fiMa Ikagr staytdhoni

and waited fcr t|pa BMrfhnan to ooom every 4iy ao thay eoold inliree|il

the frndM ... don't you loae H whan you find out tiMt tiMk kidAa^ aant

year accoontiac prof a Chrialmaa canl atill get a C . ...NoartlMKyna'ie

hack ait aehoal, yen can finaUy fDe away tlMee bhia and radM^li
year motiiar gp:ve you . . . but bow yen can break out tlia aair hiam
beat frland gve yon ... in peat years, Bndhwg naidiBis looked forward
to Vlfa flilrinm hrmk, whap tfaay Oeold frt a break. ftem Uta tA

coUafa, but Ihia year they coaUki*t tell tha diflbrenee . . . Doea anyona
haive any Nmt Yanr'fe leeolnliona left timt haven't been brokMi . .

.

aiwallng of January 1, we naturally have to mention the kfMlMrf • •

ievih PhflpidtpMa^ version at, ewU, we've not ettctly aura irtiat . > .

bed weadMT iarc«d poatpenaoMnt of the parade until January 6^ tha day
of tlM Naiie IkiMt IfWiiiniin game, forcing WJiatili—wrs ftns to

make a tough daeiaion —r wiiera to go to aee tlM beat eeoica . . . Vlfa
UHaataporttoieplneerhainhni^fa^— aittiiyhythe^afadowsintfasWt
and waftchiog people aUp and lUl on tiw ice that RIalulaMUBea ahould
have cleared ofny . . . dont you hake it whan you have to ait t|uroui|i a
clam in ahoas that are aoakad f^om that puddle in front of nithij that

you can foal tha mud in your aocks ... Ed Gatssp ths varsity siHauniiii

coach, ia thinking of coveringMsaM VkU with plfatk for a oaw racing

pool . . . Dont you foal aorry for thaae psepla who coma back from
having to apand their vncationa at their parent's condominium in

narlda, awekhig hi that tropical heat, gettii^ bomhardad with harmfta
aolar radiation, fitting that itchy aand down thair auita ... Thnih
Heaven far fa—ijiiaiia wmthwr . . . We've decided that the worst
thing about tha winter is whan your ghrlfriend haa a cold and you have to

kiaa her goodnight and you realiaa that you haven't aaea her blow her
noaeinaediile. . .IfyouthhikwehavettbadhareatVU,how'dyoulike
to be the aon or daiitfrter of an LCI agpttt . . . K muat be a reaUy awing-

jmg New Year'a Eve at their houaae . . . When you're 20 yeara old and
still have to drink root beer at midiiigfat ... Do you remember healing
about thoae workers that spent all their Uvea building tiia great

Enrapaan cathadralat Well, we've discovered tliat thoae gtQfs are alive

and are working on the ConatHyCstst . . . WouM aomebwly pleaae tell

tfioae people waitii« in front ofPeajhiiij HnE that 1) Drop/Add was
moved to Bmkr Aanax and 2) that Drep/Add ended three d^igoi. ;-y^

Tha Maglstrar daddMl that Butltf Annai was safSnr — whni you got
olooed out of that sure A course, there's a lot less to break there . .

.

Well, who knows, who carea ...

ParadiyPkict

Around the Annex
in Eighty Days

Art Dept.

*
•.
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Ey VICKY PARENTE
It aometimes occurs to me that

Drop and Add is ViUanova's ver-

sion of "Outward Bound" a

program which maintains that the

best way to teach young adults

maturity and endurance is to drop

them into a tropical jungle, or

other such dire circumstances,

and let them fight their way out.

Anyone who' went through Drop
and Add last week can attest to

the fact that waiting in line for

hour after hour certainly teaches

endurance, and restraining your-

self from screaming out loud in

fruatration is a sure sign "^
maturity.

To the uninitiated, the long,

long, long line that atretches from

tha doors of Butler Annex, down
the alley, up the stairs and around
the Piald House twice could only

mean one thing — the LCB has

called off the dop and there's finee

basr hi the Pield House lor

everybed)rf

Theae of us who haes recently

eurvived Drop and Add would like

to pms en a Ikt of a few thinp to

take eleng if you are unhieliy

enoughto haws togo neat aemaater

Cianar, a
aama ^d
«^ yau never

you can bribe aamabedy and fit a

••

. But let's not be unfair — some
very nice things happen in the

Drop and Add line. Just last Wed-
nesday, a couple of seniors met
and got married there. They wwe
standing next to each other in line

for two days and fell into a
meaningful relationship, so they
called Father Bob over from
Student Activities, borrowed a lit-

tle rice from the Pie Shoppe and
what do you know — there goes
the bride! OK, OK, so I'm stret-

ching it a little bit— they only got

engaged; but I'm sure that some of

you who have endured Drop and
Add in the past can identify with
the following more realistic ex-

perience.

You've^ been standing in line

since ei^t in the morning with

027 people in front of you, and you
finally get into Butler Annex at

9:30 (the next morning). You sit

down and open your mouth to say,

'Td like to add Hiatory 2040, aec-

tion 7," wheu'-one of the ladiaa

from the Regiatrar's offkse two
diairs down calls out, "History

S040, section 7— the last seat haa

Juat been filled." Withyeur BMuth
atill open, yeu watch nins emnkan

flip^ in uniaon, to the hiatory oour-

aaa liated in the computer print-

ent sheet, and carefully placing

their rulers, draw a long blaok line

Hmuu^i thme five little iiakiii
that haae been tha focal point of

yenr IHi lor tha#aatJ4 haun. At
thia pilat yeu peanptlr Aill antlf

Md#a8aenteald.Aee
of mdm SM, '*]t'a a

• Itonsors

Italian Summer

en Ika Italy

By JOYCE POOGk
You may not be lucky enough to

be Italian, hut you can get leal
Italian flavor by participatii^ in
the tioHwiaHv ^mA im^^.M^^rl^^ly
known fliunmir Piegram ih Ita^.

Ifar the eighth cenaaauthwanw,
ViUaneva Ubiveieiiy and Reee-

it CoUaga are apoasoriag the
ram which ia wmn to all

amey ww view ef

iwrth-central Italy. Simui is
•hneat parisctly preaerved.

Director Dr. George
'H ia a highly

euttural aapariance." Some lii^i

of intereet are 0t. Maria
tha Gathadral of

n>fenee, Padua, ^ Vaniee.

the

Courses (up to 6 credits) may be
taken for college credit or audited.

Studenta may choose firom various
courses in Studio Art, Art
History, Hiatory of Italian Cities,

Italian language and Italian

literature. Instruction is in
English by Villanova and Roaoo
mont profeaaors and by visiting

lecturers from Italy.

At their leisure, studsnts may
take advantage of concerts (free of

charge), diacos and civic center
actWitiea.

The coat ia $069. This hidudea
hotel acromodations, meak, trana-

portation, tuition and all toura.

Round trip air fare is additional at

cial low watm.

•t

alyla

of

wlU liva hi a Umi^'
hiwwiHiHiilaaatian
A BMMdaoMaa aity ia

baiiiChllllapcitiaa

kkMmm wlU
In the

ilao iUikgd tha Hiiiara ia

The psngiam nina from May 28

to June 'M. fltudants may retuoi

home ar oantinua to eaaation. laait

year, Mb of the atudento decided

to contiinie.

Aay atiidant intareatediu par-

tieipaHi^ ahanU eaat^ Dr.

Hadan of ths Aft Miitaryllipart-

MMt 4n At Maiya tiwidUiily.
Yeu taay.#st Ihlik an frtlMini

and Ohianti, hut tha aauMlUii-
M kannd to ha 4miih

T

f

By Wf. RAY MOOON OJJL
Jsaus is a haaWr. Hew maoy

scenaa hi the life of Chriat sprhig

to mi^d whan we think afiaaua ar
healer7 Luka'a vereion of tha Good
Newa telle o( Jeaua curing Mason's
niothar-il»>law. drivipgHvU apiriU

from a man poaaaaaed,' fleaiiaing

lepera, healing paralytica,

reatoring a fnan'a wMiiarad hand,

jfod maqy manor other incidents of

compaaaion and care.

It waald, however, be the height

of folly to tidnk that Jeaua' con-

cern aa haalar waa limited to hk
hiatorical pieaence in Palaatine

some two thoueand years ago. We
know, in feet, that part of God'a
plan WW to allow Jeaua' work to

contimia in hia community wliich

we call ''church." On tha evening

of hia Resurrection Jeaua ap-

peared to hia diciplea and said,

"1^ peace I give to you; whoee
sine you forghw they are forgiven,

wheae sine you retain they are

retained." It{waa an Easter gift to

his followers that through the

healing grace of penance we^ould
be reco6cUe4 with God.

Throughouf the course of

history Uiis sign, or -sacrament (a

holy sigo) of hea^ng has under-

gone many changes. At present

there jm the traditional "con-

fessional boa" at the rear of most

T^TS^l whtra the jrecondttation

of the penitent ia done with

enonymity. But, incraaaingiy more

aad more paopla are takhig ad-

vantagi of a ''roooi of reconcilia-

tion." TItia provides a more
ralatisd attnosphere which ia hope-

fully conducive to diacuaaion and

tha sorting out of one's lilSs with a

apiritual director.

Hare at tha Unhwraity both

typea of confeaaion are available.

Noonday oonfaaaiona are provided

on Tueaday, Wedneaday, and

Thuraday in the traditional man-

ner. A "room of reconciliation" ia'

open Monday thru Thuraday from

3 p.in. until 5 p.m. to provide an

opportunity for an extended con-

veraation on peraonal spiritual

growth. The place of reconcilia-

tion in either case is located at the

rear of the main chapel. <

All of ua from time to time need
to seek spiritual healing from our

noany faults and failingi. Jesus of-

fers us a special opportunity to

seek his healing power in this

scaramental way. Perhaps there

are faith questions on your mind,
or moral conflicts which need
resolution — perhaps there is a
need to reform your life and ac-

cept God into your life again. In

any event, a source of healing is at

hand. "Seek and you shall find,

knock and it shall be open to jtou."

9lM,ai#irirt£ M90 sua.
DOiMli HUrCrm MaJ 9PIR5

\J$6 iMT moMlH

rfests
(Conttmiei frompagei) ^j

agreed thetihere is no substantial
^

reeaon why woman should not he '

ordained.

Ahhoui^ the decision to ordain
women as priests would have to
come from the Pope, in com-
munion with the Bishops, there ia
some indication that the Catholic
Bishops are more than ever aware

of the iasuaa and may begin to

'

liaten mere attentively to the

voice of women in their church.

Dr. Ratigan ia preaently teach-

ing a courae at Villanova called
"Women in Judaeo Christian

Tradition." The courae preaenta
some contemporary imues and
teeches the student to deal with

"Linguistic Sexism" in the use of
modem language.

4*
*i

10 W. Lancaster
Opposite P.R.R. Station

! " mKINTOWN ..,„
Mogf Majlor Credit 705 Graanwood Ava. • •*• "
mwi Major ureuii On Bo^o Parking Lot 884-9441
Cards Honored ^

•nWAYNE'^""«y*navy
168 E. LANCASTER 293-9832

BEAT INFLATION
FAMOUS BRANDS

$MMfiaMidm.^M
^•99 BalaJaH«s %-99

Wittithto ad — Oftor •yty 2-1frjr9
Wb raswvs ns 'UM to HmM ^MMaSM.

FRTE

boqts

$18

8H0EWAR
Clarfcs - $5.99 • Low Wally - $17.99
• Adidas • Bull-Hide - $28.99 • Ofof

CIpos - $13.99 Up • Danner • Carolina

Hiker - $29.99 • Base - $7.99 • Penny
Loafer e Evans eBostonian • Dr. J.

Laa. - $27.99 e Pony e Brooks - $1 9.99
• Tiger epred Perry eEtonic Street
FiQhter • Snovv & Designer Boots
• Fleece PAC8 • Old Maine Trotters
eTretom - $20.99 e Calvin Klein -

$10.99 -Daniel Green.

SHOE BARN, LTD.
• Oiiwiii ikm, AiiwW M2-MM

'^ft r—i rt'Vi i ^cTi rr\ cA^o

VASEY THEATRE

ANNOUNCES
SPRING SEASON

HENRIK IB$EN%

A DOLL'S HOUSE
FEB 7-I0J4-I7

Caataaiparary Hairatyliai

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

WITH STUDENT I.D.

Houra: Tuaaday-Sunday
Eveninga By Appolntinaiit

Phone: S27-2080

773 E. LancBBter Ave.

Villanova, Pa. 19085

CIiqiiiIcqI

j^igmoring

<f\

cs

KANDER, EBB and MASTEROFF'S

CABARET
MABCN 14-11 2I-2S,29-3I

DALE and DUNLOP'S

SCAPINO
APRIL 18.21,2$-^

.

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

LANCASTER aad ITNAN AVENUES

EDUCATOR aad BROUP RATES

t%\\5Z7'Z\00 ext 3H0

'03

(-

National Starch and Chemical Corporation,
one of the fattest growing '^specialty chemi-
cats*' companies an^ a recognized leader in

its field, has uniqge opportunities offering ex-
ceptional career potential for Spring graduates
majoring in the above.

Pleaee vieit our Rapreaentative
aaFebniary?

ft unable to attend pleaaa eend your reeume to
niotiard Ranleri. Coordinator, Employment/Training

/ J

YOU CAN GET

IT TOO FOR

ONLY-

$4.00
tkc Villaa«faa

T-SHIRTS

STOP BY ThK VILLANOVAN OFFICE

^tMm^^^^^^t. ^a£ajill>i X ."^ !2L2i yLT .
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Dr«p off payaoHt and ptrMMl in
-

VHIamvan Offica *3** mininam, .10 aack

adtfltiaaal ward. Laava naaia and addrass

4ilang witli partonal ad.

All infamatian ranaint canffidanttal.
tmi

Barber Hairstgliig

Sp^d&Bxkig In

HBlrcuWng • SImpIng • Siftng

H to »7W
NO LENGTH TOO LONG OR TOO SHORT
104 N. Wiyne Aye: * Phono: 687^0905

Wayne, Pa. Hours:
Moft-SatS-e

IdwMfi Gift Shop
no woyno «l#woi#r

Thoro'o only a four mortl
days Ml on tlia bat, hang in I
thara. It's nica |o aliaia.

Hay, Zap
Whan will your

mouatacha finally

in?

i

To tha girls in ground floor

wast Shaahan, Miss, Stldc,

SIcip, IMurphy, IMdc, Norap
and all tha raat — fjovai

i

HEWLETT PACKARD
Educational & Professional Discounts

HP-19CPrgrm/Cont/Prtr $184.95
HP-29CPfQrm/Contln 144.95
HP-67 Card Prgrm 369.95
HP-92 Finance /Prtr 399.95
H P-97 Card Prgrm /Prtr 614.95
HP6//97PACS 29.95

HP-31E Scientific

HP^32E Adv. Scient
HP-33E Prgrmble
HP-37E Financial*
HP-38E Adv. Financial* 99.95
HP-91 Scient/Prtr 259.95

$49.95
67.95
84.95
62.95

from tha Mountain Rdan. I ^ M M
,

'^ « M

•One free solution l)ook from HP,
coupon enclosed.

Checks, money orders, or VISA/MC
w/exp. date accepted. Add $3.00/ unit for
shipping, in PA add 6% tax. Units new in

factory boxes with standard accessories
and year warranty. We honor the first 14
days of warranty. For orders or information
send to:

*

UNLIMITED PROGRAMMABLE MACHINES
2201 Ardmore Avenue

(215) 387-2244 Drexel Hill, PA 19026

6ef Muai) itMc it Ml"

BERMUDA
ADVENTURE

March 5-9, 1 979
Sponsored by the

Graduate Studer^t Council

$319 FULL PRICE
Inciudas Air Fara, Aocommodations,

Braaicfaat and Di^nar Dally,

Ail Taxea, Tipa and Other Extras

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
Contact the Graduate Studies Office

Ext. 412 or Mary Szumiia in the
Educ. Dept., Ext. 740

flUGaSTINmNS
"HOW CAN I

MAKE MY LIFE

WORTHWHILE?If

Subscribe Now
. For subscriptions

M (make checice payable to The Vittenovan/*)

xf

w MHHSai

One iMy may ba to Nv* witliln tlte Augustlnlan FralamHy.
Wlian-you coma to Mm wHIi us, you otoafva and
fMnictpaie m our conNnumiy Nta nir ••varai ywun n&mw
ihmuhO a fifial connnHiiiafit. You ooaofve ttiat wa aw a
raNfllaua eotmnmiHv taHaHflMi Iha ehaiteiii of SL
AuQuaMna and **that tasaaiac and with one haail In

bffoawftiaod and apMtaal fflandaMp, wa
QMS and tnat wa lasof In Via aanrtoa of via
of a«L** Wa aanpa In

WAffT MOaE INFOaMATIOM? CONTACT:

OMJL

P.0
PAtsoas
12

.as.
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Combining ConcernAnd ResponsibiUtr

To Be Fair, Equitable,

Accurate,Relevant
Twelve years ago, a Villanova student named Ron Javers sat down at

his typewriter and wrote editorials as^the editor-in-chief of the first VUla-
ovaa published without prior censorship. Unencumbered by restrictive
controls, Javeps and his staff proceeded to publish prose that proponents
of the "new journaUsm" would, if not applaud, at least notice.

Both Javers and The VUlaBOvaii have come a long way since 1967.

The former editor-in-chief survived one of the most bizarre incidents in

American history in Guyana, vaulting overnight to national attention. And
TIm VUlanoyan no longer preaches anti-war rhetroic or editorializes on
professors and LSD. -

The impact of Javers and his "radical" newspaper is not lost on the
new VillaBoyan staff, however. As we publish our first issue today, we
begin an undertakihg in which we will seek to represent the views of ,the
Villanova community both accurately and actively. We pledge to be jour-

nalists first and foremost, examining the issues which require a closer in-

spection, seeking to clarify and enlighten. Our commentary and sug-

gestions will, we trust, be relevant and constructive, and will be delegated
to the editorial pages where opinionated writing belongs. We welcome let-

ters on any subject, and will seek to print as many as possible. We will

make every attempt to be fair and equitable in the scope of our coverage.

Our most valuable lesson from the days of Javers and his con-

temporaries is a recognition of the mortal sin of collegiate journalism —

;

dormancy. It would be nice to be content with life at Villanova, but wecaiif-

not, and we will not. We will try as hard as we can to work for constructive

change in areas ranging from the drinking age and the budget to problems
of smaller scope. Surely controversy will arise somewhere down the line,

but we will make every attempt, to insure an evenhanded treatment of all

issues.

Dan Rather once said that journalists must be prepared to be received
with dislike, bqt never with disrespect. We thmk that's a pretty good
philosophy. If we can combine the eagerness and concern of thoae oM
radicals while earning the respect of our peers, we will have accomplished
a great deal.

Letters To The Editor
Book Return Policy

The intention of this letter is to make my
fellow studente aware of a atringent pc^cy,
upheld by the University Book Shop, which
forbids them firom eichanging a text book
without a drop-add slip. I found out about
this policy the hard way.

It all started when I discovered that I had

immediate access to a text book I needed

for my Calculus 1300 class, for fr^. One
minor detail— I had already purchased the

book I needed in the Book Shop for |16.di5.

"No problem/' I said naively, to myself.

^'*ril just bring the book back, in ite original

Condition, with my receipt, and they'll give

me my money back or credit for another
book I have to buy."

Wrong! The man at the Book Shop's Of-

fice told me no books are returned without a

6ut thati impossibfe its ,

^y major ^ itcqn't be closed i This one's -PulL

i^^V/»

drop-add slip. No exceptions^ The result—
I wsa out $16.95.

Just for the sake of conscience, I took the

matter to Fr. John Deegan, vice president

for Student Life. Pr. Deegan was more than
understanding and sincerely wanted to be
helpful. He inquired to the Book Shop as to

ite *'retum" policy, and requested a state-

ment of that policy be sent to his office. He
promised to bring the situation to the Com-
mittee for Student Life.

It is my sincere hqpe that a serious at-

tempt is made to reform this policy. But for

now, when -you buy a text book from. the
University Book Shop, 'make certain that

you need it. Otherwide, be prepared top a y
for your mistake!

Stafeerely,

Saato D. ManiMla
(FnahMaa)

. 4 *

Sorry Son, TViQi
Ccxjrie is clos^

>4t Vi II anova, uje fry
hard fa do the

I've been waiting
in line for 4bree
davs

Don't <jct fresh wifh me
Mistev.orPH have

,

you mdjorin^ indn»p^a<Mi

Yoa mean ihjs m'i aline
to the bofthrooms ?

iliK^'i^T

I

News.

BOAA) of EDITORS
"^^^^

Editor-irvChief. T0renc0 M. 0'Tool9
Manaoino Editor. Dm^kl Dear

Associate Editors, Nancy Roonay
Carol Barrata

tke Yillutfaa

nald Jrioto

Warn Quarh
VIHcani Hauamann

Pairksia Naaalla
John Zagaralla

', Jack Straub

Features. Vhky Paranta
Suzanna Tawani

Sports. Edward UcAaaay
BaihWMa

Busineaa. John Chott
AdvartisHig. Bryan CacchI

Chrta Whatan
Aaaialant News Editor. Marlanna La^alla

Moderator. Juna W. Lytal

TrM* idaraha Santmigah

jnc^P.O. Box loao. Bryn Mmvt. Pa. and d«atrH>uiad at no ofMrga on

STAFF
Q^ ApoHoni. Msfk Bwgin. Brian BulnlwiM. MIffy Chriaterwon. WiMam

Oark, ataiy Combs, dtmrn C DHillsmi. isaa Msrta Caylt. Woowia Curia Bstty
O'Anoite. Msfguarttl Esmond. Valaris F^adrtck. Joamh Hnto. Patrick Rynn.
Carol QoMlaiti. WHUam Quarin. 8la«a Haoowty. Vinoant Hausman. Baibam
HioelnB. isfiy KnaIcK JuHa ^

auBanaaTaMaal.Payl _
Lsrry ^MoaMa. Martia Z^ac

The writing, artlolaa. lay-otit. picturea and format are the
aiMlfty of the EdHor and Hw editorial Board and do -irt nininnii
><apraaant tiia vloaf olitia AJmlnHlfaMoii, Fibutty and atudawja uniiaa
paelfloalli alaM. THa UnivMHy autworthoa lo ma friMpia of

of OKpfsaHan far our HMdant adHera. 7ha
of

tlimmtlmpmm mtmitmim

Janniiy 2S. Itit • THCVlLLANOVAN e

By TERRY (TTOOLE
ffcoto|yophi by

TONY FERRELLA
•

IFor our fira^ Oa €lmmpm» ot the

semeater, we decided to find

juat how rocofpnizable the Rev.

M. Driao^^ president of the

4rstty, wvB to members of the

'Tye seen him, but I didn't know
ho he was. I've never heard him
yeak or met him. Fm sure seme-
me I, will see him. I guess I

lould."

leneen Cairo, Junior

"Isn't it the president/ Father
iscoll? I did hear him speak once,

think, when I Hrst came here on
didate's Day. I guess you should
him more, but you're here to get

education and h^'s not the man
at's giving it to you.'

Lynn Aliierieci, soflhoniore

undergraduate oHnmunity. We took

a photoglraph of Father Piresident

out of our files and showed it to

students, asking them if they Imew
who tlie man in the photograph was,

if they had ever heard him speak, if

thi^f hadwm met him, and if they

diouf^t Father DriscoU should be

more visible.

"Yes, that's Father Driscoll. I've

inrobably seen him around the cam-
pus and not known it. I think he was
supposed to be at an RSA meeting I

was going to last semester, but he

didn't come."
Waily Hanley, sophomore

'That's Father Driscoll, isn't it?

I've heard him speak twice, let me
see if I can remember when. Once
during freshman orientation, and
I'm not sure about the other time.

Part of it's my fault for not going to

see him, but part of it is the fact

that the opportunity isn't always
there."

Jerry Leddy, senior

"That's Father Driscoll, the

president. I've seen him a couple of

times, at the football banquets. I

think it's important for a student to

see him at least once before they

graduate."

Anfelo Gmw^zn^ soplM»ore

"It's Father Driscoll. No, I've

never heard him speak. As a stu-

dent I should. It's his fault.

There's no student-administration

rapport here. There probably never
will be."

Ray Bauso, Junior

"It's President Deegan. I heard

him speak during Orientation. I

really don't think we should see

more of him. If he talks to us just

once a year, just to let us know he's

around, and for us to tell him what
we're thinking."

Rob Franks, freshman

The Yilianovan wishes to apologize for an error in the December 9,

1978 issue of the paper, when the time for the Villanova Singer's Christ-

mas concert was misprinted.
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MIDWAV

Join tbouMQCb of
Iflvr fldiool flDpUcants
MiUonwidem

AinAyiiLSAT
nwwawSeminars
CALL TOLL-PRBt FOR
HmLS AND LDCAt
iCNEDUlJE MFOHMATION:

100-243-4787 Ext 761

imeHk\

# *::

,M HM

S1IAIC#N0MM

> _P? >^ !*• M MMan
For InipfWliuii vffHi: Dimenr.
liyclMr Cnpliniliifl. Qwtia
of Tochndooy. Altania. QA

Our OrjpNc Arta cocnpany
is in MMd o( typltls. pptlor

up artiM and ^imm^
cMcal poopte tq wo^
piittiiii^. Raidbia hours.

Conveniently located near

Qryn Umm Mo ataHon.

fteply to.Mrs. Qoldberg at

IJk5-9940

PARTTME

lieurt vary. MaKi Peint,.

ARDMORE

TYPEWRITER

WANTED: HOUSOIATES

V4i HlllM i.HiWlt f l ail ! k

TW0QUY8

|JU.>*>*«*'

b«i if IM wwi litri ta
pipint ftw» aopw oM:

PSYCH GRF
GRE :-;

Stand-Up Comedians
Wanted

Call MU 8-5100

STUDENT
RESUIME CENTER

• RmuH ProducingRMunwt

• JoS PtaoMwnl AtsittanM

« Special Student Rates *

Call 848-6591
' SludMil ViMunw Cantor

DtptPlOO
4i5 Sdiool HouM LaiM

PhHa., PS. 1S144

Musioians wsnisd far s loeic

'a leN teid. All instmawnts
needed. Osrn equipment
necesssry. Serloiis nilndsd
nse^ only calll Cali Gary,
se^eoes.

WANTED
Netional flrm teaks an upper
ciatsfnsn ss psrt-tims
sslsspsrson.

Csll S6S-7Sei

CHESS CLUB
Orgsnizatienal and racruit-
tnanl maating. Wad., Jan. 31,
Mandal Gal. 4il0.

AUTO FOR SALE
1S70 PDiNtae LtKtaM apoft aso
wNh VS, niM kiiMlor, SMSllani
runniiHi oondMon, low waiigt,MO^ Mte. 2S AuMn, phoiM
8Z7-S7S2.

CAR REPAIRS
FORCIQN a DOiKSTIC

TUNE UPS s BRAKES
ElECTRieAt

MOTOR OVEHHAUL
PAINT & BODY

All Wortc FuNy
^ Gusrsntaed .

24HourHoNins
Csll JERRY HI 9-2347

Checic our complsts
stock of difis Nolsf
for the help you nsed
in undsrstsfxSng diffi-

cult novels, plays and
poems. MHNonsof
students use them U>
%Kr\ better grades in

Kteraturs.

GET CLIFFS fslOTES

HERE:
ROSEMONT
VILLAGE BOOKS
Rotemont VUliKIt iMirfl

ROMmont, PA 19010

4t% SFf «SSf fRJi DIViLtPNIS
6 ANDERSON AVE., ARDMORE, PA.

^9% oH Lm9ca9t9f Avs.

n—r tM^ Traki Station

•^7574

•1
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Start out where it's happening...
in a meaningful
management j(

••^"•fc

">• V

Creative Jewelry Unusual Gifts

14 Karat ttalian Gold Necklaces,

Bracelets, Rings, Earringe

at DIecduni Prfoee

S Andsrson Avsnus
(Off LancMtsr Avs., Oppotila Trahi StaUon)

M2-S615

r

t,

,1
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f
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In the Bell System you start at management level. And
we don't intend to pamper you. We know by now that
when you're fresh from the graduation ceremony, you
have a lot more to offer than most businesses give you
credit for. And well take advantage of it. We'll throw
problems at you right away Big problems. ?~^
And there are a lot of them. A field as fast-paced as

communications produces them as fast as we can ....

solve them. - ^ - -
* '

We are interested in aspiring people with Bachelor's
or roaster's degrees. See your Placement Office f(^^
specific Degree Requirenfients. - •'' '

^r*4-r^^;:

miDAS

• LOW.LOWPmCCt
• MUFFLERS, TAIL PIPES
• BRAKEt, FRONT feNO
• VEk, FOREMN CARS
• BAC. S MASTERCNARQE
• GUARANTEED COAST TO COAST

733 Haverford Road
BrynMawr

Phone 527-381

2

YOU BET YOUR LIFE
I A R onnn ^^^ Lancaster avI,
Lll it-:nfW BRVN MAWR. PA

A SIsen AW0 •TTfJl

"res MT rfmm uri" will
St epfifiMe HIxr MfMKi

nAM SNnm
Meet company recruiters cepresenting

all Bel System Companies

tbrouglnit tin U.S.

is aetsairts isf

@
MAKEAM APPOIMtMEMT NOW
wrm vouR^ukcaMBMT opncE

-SM w^'

upermovje!
\j PAUL VIGGIANO

II tiM aM* •v iitmi; to i*e bow
It the Smpyam lo Uw.

NM»chc
'You have got to be liidding. I

not going: to see a movie about

srman. That's for kids:'' Well
looked like I would watch this

le alone. Somehow I couldn't see

llywood making much money
iqf>pealing to the younger

leratioD. After all, how many
le tots had two bucks (four

[8 if you're a little taller) to

row away on a movie about a guy

blue ti^ts who wears his un-

irear on the outside? Warner
imunicationa and producer

ichard Donner (**The Omen")

must have had the same thought

because they are banking that

adults, as well as children, will

flock to the theaters to see the

'*man of steel" for one good reason

— pure entertainment.

The most super thing about the

movie "Superman" may well be

the super money spent on it. The
recipe reads as follows: Hire a

superb novelist and script writer

(Mario Puzo of "Godfather" fame

for |S00,000) to write a screenplay

based on comic books. Sign on a

big name actor (Marlon Brando as

Jor-El) with a platinum wig and a

spit curl at a supercharged price

of $3.7 million for little m6re than

a cameo role. Throw in another

Gene Heckmsn ai arch-villain

hmi Luthor for $2 milUon for

flavor. After that, throw in Valerie

Perrine spilling oat of her

coetumea, good old Glenn Ford,

Susannah York and Jackie Cooper

m Perry While. On top of all of

that, toss in dbout $10 million on

promotion. The reault: $45 million

spent on Hollywood hype gone

wild, but if it sells, it wiU be term-

ed an example of marketing

geniua. v

The movie itself has many
strong points, one of them being

Mhe role of Superman as played by

(Christopher Reeve. (By the way, it

was George Reeves, with an 's',

who ployed the hero on TV.)

Reeve is a 6-foot-4, 24 year-old ac-

tor whose biggest commercial

splash until now has been a Mafia

hit-man in the TV soap opera

"Love of Life." Now, due to his

. relaxed ^tyle as Superman, Reeve

can kiss the soaps good-bye. His

career is moving faster than— aw,

forget it.

It appears as though Reeve is

the perfect Supermaa (One little

note, Robert Redford was

originally cast for the role but

refused.) He flies better than he

used to on TV. He's younger. The

paunch is gone, and the way he has

the hots for Lois Lane (played by

Canadian Margot Kidder) makes

one wonder if he really is the man
of steel. In one scene, when Lois

asks Superman if he can see

through anything, he answers,

"Yes." She then asks him, "OK,

what color underwear am I

wearing?" He says, "Pink." She

then becomes 'Very flustered and

asks him a few other questions.

But attracted to him, she even-

tually asks, "Do you like pink?" In

the sequel, "Superman 2" (which

is almost completed). Superman

and Lois are said to have a torrid

love scene. Isn't anything sacred?

(Continued on page 15)

Die Laughing with Camilie
By PATI NASEUA
MAURICE FURLONG

A true Uieatrical experience is

be had in Charles Ludlam's

reation of Marguerite. This

liantly fair damsel can only be

DDipared quite recently to a clrag

ueen, faintly resembling John

Blushii

Tuesday night, at ~Univ. of

in's Annenberg Center, the

Ridiculous Theatrical Company
rented it's production of

iBllle. It proved to be an

mious satire on anything they

lid think of which had a span

iging from the stiff and pom-
is Victorian era to the candid

ilgarities of the 1970's Animal

Concert

House crew.

The Company has been active

since 1967 when they Hrst in-

troduced this innovative and
refreshing style of theatre. They
have not been awed by serious

literature. This can be best ob-

served in such stirring produc-

tions as Coaqmcst of the

UaiwrseAVhcm QMess Collide

and the ever popular Tmrds In

Hdi.
The pli^ is a free adaptation of

"La £>ame Aux Camilias" by

Alexandre Dumas. Ludlam's Com-
pany sets a loud, bawdy and

recognizably decadent mood so

characteristic of our own 1970's.

The sacrifice of love for money is

predominant, though why Ludlam

seems to think that this has any

relevance today remains obscure.

Camilie is self-explanatory. It

leaves you with a smile on your

face and a nagging doubt in the

back of your mind as to why you

found it amusing. A masterpiece.

Incidentally, Dr. James

Cnu-isty., Chairman of Vasey

Theatre Department will host a

discussion after the January 30

show. So if you choose to expand

on your sense of humor you can

see Canille until February 4.
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Vasey
In The Spring

By JEANNE SALVATORE

The spring semester at Vasey

Theatre should prove to be an in-

teresting and exciting season. The

productions are varied and ex-

tremely appealing. Tickets are

minimal in price, yet offer the op-

portunity to experience really

good theatre.- ,

The first production is A Dollf

Ho«se by Henrik Ibsen. The play

is a classic expression of a

women's role in society, and was

originally written as propaganda

for women's rights. Suzanne

Barai^as will direct this produc-

tion, bringing a woman's per-

spective to the plays universal

themes of freedom, individuality

and responsibility. This play will

be performed February 7-10 and

the 14-17. The curtain opens at

8:00 p.m. and student tickets are

$2.00 during the week and $3.00 on

the weekend.

The next performance will be

Cabaret on March 14-18 and 21-25.

This musical portrays the story of

Sally Bowles and her romance

with an English writer, it ex-

amines the decadence/ and forc-

ed gaiety of Berlin night life prior

to the Nazi take over. Dr. Christy,

who has just returned from a nine

month sabbatical in Germany, will

direct this musical, bringing a

deep insight into the production.

The show will begin at 8:00 p.m.

and student tickets are $3.00

during the week and $4.00 on the

weekend.

Scafplao is the third and final

play of the spring season. It is an

adaptation of a classic Moliere

farce. That Scoandrei Scapia. It

will be directed by Terri Finiano

"and is packed to the brim with

slapstick humor and sight gags."

This production is the popular

"italianized" adaptation by Jim
Dale and Frank Dunlop. Scapiao

is fun and should prove to be an

extremely entertaining produc-

tion. It will be performed on April

18-21 and 25-28. Student tickets

are $2.00 during the week and

$3.00 on the weekend.

They Ace Coming!

By PATI NASELLA
"Invasion of the Body Snat-

chers" is one of those movies

one reacts to while viewing

I which leaves no lingering after-

thoughts. It just doesn't raise

one's galactic curiosity.

Little flowers from space which

seem beautiful as well as harmless

silently capture mankind by

destroying the human bodies and

replacing them with emotionless

ones. Void of human inquisi-

tiveness, they represent willing

workers for this elusive evil force.

Since this miraculous transition is

the (Mily (quickee) segment of

blood and gore, I'll not waste any

words here but let you see it for

yourself. It is probably the only

original idea offered in the film.

Donald Sutherland and Brooke

Adams, both with the Department

of Health r noticed a changing

civilization which consisted of odd

conspiracies. They then put on

their white hats, thus entering a

never-ending battle. It wasn't long

before they were overwhelmingly

outnumbered. This small but

significant group that remained

untouched by the corrupt hap-

oenings represented the good and
the familiar while the plant people

(Continued on page 15)

By BILL GUERIN

Dead Arise- at Spectrum

to

ne fantsMie ii^
4-1/2 hours efesse rock

postponement of two Philadelphia

Thera were no fureworka, so concerts in November. As the

band continued with **CaBdiyman,"

tbe vocak and rifSs of the paying

Qaroia prowad to be in top form.

After daiicii« in the aiales

dhirliV a iroiiaiis renditien of

*iie^caii BkMS," the crowd waa

aeeii eatraneed by vBoalist Donna

Jin QsdebMu's "Prem the Hesrl

sTila,** aaapli¥aUi« cut fron the

lelMt •IbuBi,

-ygjlspisg auch

set with "Hie Music Never Stop-

ped."

Returning from the 45-minate

break, the Dead revivified the

audience with a combination of

"Bertha" «id "Good Lovin'." The
croiwd-incenaing medley lime-

ai^iriar akilk of ac-

guitsriit^voealiBt Bob

Wehr, wbo plttdMd, piohsd, thrum-

atruinned, bounded, and

hia

TVM,"
" the

IMflilisiQy tB4t4 tki first

»t

eHh "it MMt Have
n Pn
sp a

the

I* At

the concluaion of this Terrapin

Stalloa favorite, the bend engaged

in an overwhelming jam seesion

during which the drumsticks of

percuaaioniats Mickey Hart and

Bill Kreutamann went flying in «i

the awed crowd.

As the amaiing instrumental

aubaided and Garcia ahook hands

with Kreutvnann, the band eeeed

right into "ByM of the World."

PolkMrii^ this Wahe af tke PlaaS

creard-plaaaar, baaaist Phil Leah

joined Garcia and Weir for CBN-
otyie hanMny en the elaaaic

*nniekin*." while the euphoric

s

*t

trip it's been.'

Rounding out the second set

mm the Steal Year Face favorite.

"Around and Around," during

which the dancing fingers of Keith

Godchaux animated his keyboards

m Gepetto did Pinocchia To con-

clude the marathon rock festival,

the Dead seat the already high

crowd to the rafters with an en-

core preaentation of "Johnny B.

Goode."
Hm second of the two January

Dead concerU was equally

(Cmtkm^d m ptigt 14)
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is novif accepting poetry,

prose, photos, one Act

ploys, cartoons, graphics, and

any other material of Hterary

appeal. Drop them off at ttie

RUNES office in Tolentine

444. Please leave name,
address, and phone number
with aN materials sutxnitted.

ExmPMmd

Codpui

mtmi^

1. My MMMft iiyMV* ^l Hifiilj|f t^llliBy«lOiit 9MKIij''flM|Mr Hiflll

rldinflly
-*«*

2. The Mmmh^s Rooni» by lilifiyA Fnpich. («AomiMBJ)
, tB24KK) Piwipecllve oo wotiiiifii fblt^lii iooMiu fldlon.

a. The Tliom BMe, by CpNttn MeCuNough. (Avon,
$2.50.) Austfaleh tamiiy sagi: MIofi.

•^»*ff)mmif-f*m

4. CemefiiM, by Jtmee A. MiDhefier. (Fif«voelt/Crest.

$2J6.) Epic story of Ametfce'e tegaoflify WlMt: Idbn.
II

'

S. Dooneehunrt
RinehartA , t7.96.) A

HH^^UQ/rMeeu. <Holt,

ffpflHWvenM^ fstfiie*
i^^<f»»^f"^r" f*r "T"*"*" •"^

6» AN Thbige ^Mlee and WoMhtflMly by JMnee Hervtol.

<Bantam« 1275.) a)nlinuin9 itoiy of ^rfcsNie vet.

7. OmM Martlfi, by John Fovvlef. (Sionel, $2.96.) Englsh
playwrHiht ififluenoed by HcfyWodd: IIgI^

8. The AfnttyvHIt Horror, by Jay Anson. (Banlam„$2.50.)
TnMi story of terror in a hoija#

*-¥

$: 'Rtolgmtarente, tiyildward Past. (Del/$275.) Italah

immigranis rise and faN from Nob HWt idlort

ia Dynasty, by Robert S. Elegant. (Fawoett/Oest, $2.75.)

Saga or dynamic Ein»ian ramily: fiction.

TYlit 1st

msHcM

197S

oorapMscI by ni# Chivnicl0 of HlQh^f &iUG90Qn from tnlor*

b^ ooltoge stofM througfKMJt Sw country. Oto»mb«r 31.

¥
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Your future Is ths most Important reason

to choose Multlprep to prepare for the New MCAT
^ Below are eleven other good reasons ...

1, ;

What ^^ultiprsp Offers What Moit "Popular'^ Firms Offer

X

u

I

<>'.

y-

14 sessions (66 hours)

Facsimile exams, each reflecting all aspects of the

New-MCAT: looks, format, same wording of directions,

"replica" of the actual answer sheet, etc. All facsimile

exams are professionally prepared (typeset and printed

booklets), Taking a Multiprep test is like taking the
^"^^^

actual New MCAT.

Two full-length (8-hour) facsimiles of the

Nsw MCAT (PMCAT).

Scoring of both PMCATs, with equivalent

score reports and percentile rankings. One PMCAT
at the beginning of the program and one at the end.

enables you to evaluate your improvement.

Classes average 18 to 20 students.

Classes guaranteed not to exceed 35 students.

Six different instructors, each a specialist

in a particular discipline (biology, chemistry,

. physics, etc.), conducting the program.

Video-tapes and tape-recordings for review and make-up
purposes. Video-recordings especially helpful for

review of physics, chernistry, and quantitative sections.

Proximity and ease of access to our test-center

^ ' from Villanova University — 15-20 minutes by car,

10-15 minutes by train from Villanova train station.

8 sessions or less (32 hours or less)

No facsimile exams — only practice tests. Same quality

of questions as that of Multiprep, but tests are poorly

prepared (typed and mimeographed) — does not reflect

actual New MCAT format and does not give you the

the "practice effect" and psychological advantage of

experiencing a New MCAT.

No facsimile MCAT. Longest practice test

is about 4 hours or less. <

No such scoring done at other test-

preparation centers. Difficult to evaluate

your improvement throughout the course

of the program.

No guarantee on class size. It may be anywhere
from 50 to 160 studehts.

Usually one instructor, considered to be a

"master of all disciplines", conducting '

entire program.

Tape recordings only (no video-tapes); at certain other

firms, no recordings ar6 available at all. Some do not
even have a test center.

Access to the "most popular" prep-course test-center

usually takes 50-60 minutes by car, and 1-2 hours by
public transportation.

*r
-L^d- -Vou may repeat our progranv for

re-registration fee of^5.

Refund policy.
...TV

' t
*"'

'
' 'Voluminous home-study. £xcellent mstarisl.

repast ^tsir eourts, most other firms

require full tuition charges.

No refund policy

Voluminous home-study. Excellent material.

;v

Call or write for our brochure tpdayl Firni out why \Ne make the differerice.

wNI be hflkf on the campus of Univarsity of PefmsyWante (tmartiatiofial Hous
Bryn Mawr CoHiips. tw further infomurtion, contact us immaclialaly at

64S-724S
Multiprsp, Inc. • 126 Couitsr Avsnus--'Suits 201 ^ Arimere « fftnntyivsnis ^ 18003

^

tMStwMl
By snviN cxMiaa

Rod Stonprt )• i^v He
ins,^ aqnsvlB mjkwisnm
lyrics ipM ^tmAiiM Anik,
IWa latoet ilMi llsiiw I

gjiSsfW la e^konribto

floMpliow* We yT^jMiifAugt

piiiilaMd voeslir ibd stuOy
dins BMladSet tmikUi lo
what is btsi <Mscrflwd ai
honest plMi for

TiW;«lbimio|»Mi with 1X>
ThinlL rm flo^T' Tbelyrici
det IIm lack <ofcoaumittiestkin

tiiseB men and nmnett'iHienj

coiBii doim to yse or n^
soonllty, I think tbe problem is

wooMii'a abiUiy to aay yw or

but men's ability to tidw no for

ansnor. ^Dfrty Weokaad'
soms nicoly rawieby Ijfries that

{

ipbU with the thmnping
scrsamins souml tnat chart

tariies much of this album. "Aii

Love a Ktch" should hswe
ths title track since 8 dl the 1^

sonfi are comptointa about U
relationships. Stewirt slows doi

the pace with *niia Best Days

My life." Since ifs hard to thi

and scream quietly, this oe

sounds sort of siUy. Sida one end

with "Is Thak The Thanks I Get?

I fusss i should ssy more al

the actual music on thia disc,

niost of the sooai are so simil

that thay beooma indiatingui

able. Although I aqjoy listening

Rod Stewart, an album side

more than enou^ That being

there is little naad for comment
aids two because you'll probabl;

never get that far, unless yc

listen to it first. That would be

good mova since it'a the superk

sids.

"AttracUve Female Wanted"
a bsichslor's song of desperati(

My favorite cut, it ia helped by

horns of Fhil Kenxie, Ste^

Madaio, and Tom Scott. They gh

needed boosts throughout tl

album. Tha rowi|y "Blondes (Hav

More Fun)" explains why
bleaches his hair. This song is thel

only one that gets up and moves. It|

is more thumping and screamii

but louder and faster.

"Last Summer" is another sil^

sounding slow number. It is anl

idesl time to go to thel

refrigerator. After "Standing In|

The Shadows Of Love," "Scarred

and Scared" nniihes the album.

Stewart tries to get serious witfal

minimal success. Hie mi^r flaw|

on this album ia that you just

tired of the repititious sound.

Concert
{Continued from page 13)

amazing and equally well*

received; the only differences b^|

tween the shows were the son^

plsgfsd. During the second per-l

formanoe, the froup only repeat«d|

two of the eonsi from the earlierj

show.

Draaring on such classics

"Jack Straw/* "El Pmo." **Tei»-|

asssaa Jad." ''Beat it On Doini|

ths Una/' 1>sal"
noUa/* mad nJB.
wall sa ths saU^iaSly raoant "6aiB-|

asn and Delilah** and "DsMing
tiM StiaeU," the GralsCul

jpltysd flsaay of ths aonsi whi

hmi iiii^lghtadF^'ttiair l&-yei

*•

#arfafiiss «>Mh diwsfss types

KTa^t)

toUHir

niya was appsnn* rnair^ namaa
hi Hw "Ojiitial ItaV

ms AyHoyo are listaw^
Jbfiat 4ika ilbisa, and SiMwd

BhMi Bnithif<Miiawa fWI af

tobeaiika,it
that Bafaiahi id-

ways wantad to da Howaaar, at

thIa polBt hi tima it ia tha noBBbar

ooa salHns albnm in Philadalphia,

ghra It a ttateo and you will see

if. CASTBLLANO

Mhi fUi.
hsA s fialan. It was hia, tha

ana hs*d am had. And ha

la it TlMffa had baan too

And so ends

Jaka and

i oslyaamaipaan atpnpa and a
of VahFoUsa to show for ths

Mlal laka haa alwaya basn

ol adMSMa. But thia was dif-

il pUyad aeioaa Ua tilsd

lU ifall 34 houra a day. And tha

was alwaya tha aama. Jaka

Wa yoonsar brotfaar Blwood
out of Cahnnat City, IlL,

tha aun on thair shadsa and a
tank of gas. Ha abaant-

rubbad hia Buddah
ly; avan OB a diet of |iil food

Chsatarfialds, Jaka had gainsd

igfat. Somaday th^d have a

ithouaa on Laka Shore Driva

float around with bourbona

bkods. It was out thara for

taking, and Jaka could small it

Uka damp sir.

tka etary of

^%SL^Twa. at Kins of

PhjMai^ Man kiokii^ around for

poaaflbla CMatnsi gilla. Bacords

fsnsratly saem to be a good gift to

giva if thay aia appradakad and

tliay ara tha type of sift that kaapa

OB givisp.

In the Beat Sailers rack sat an
album. The Bhaas Brothera; Brlsf-

cnaa Fall af Bhm. I looked at the

cover and thou^, that can't be

John Beluahi from Animal House,

and Saturday I<fisht live. Tha per-

aon on tha front cover had to be

someone that looked just like him.

Wa all know what's going on with

Look Alike contests today, !•••

Stave Martin, Dolly Parton, Elvis

Praslay. ate. (Obviously, I did not

see the edition of Saturday Night

live wlien the Blues Brothers

mads their Debut on National

Xalevision.)

One would never raDognias John
Bahiihi M ths lead sii^sr. He
raalhr has a piisnomanal sat of

vocal chords. Ha coihae acroas

a(tth true proteasionaliam aa a
sinsiT^parlbmiar. His counterpart

Dan Aykroyd plays all ths har-

monica and also sinfi one song on
tha album 'Ihibber BiacuH" and
ha sasma to coma acroas just as

waUas Bakahi.
Ths nnas Brothers dabiA

album wa^ recorded live in Loa

Anfdaa. ft ia rather unuaual for a

group to radard thair firat album
live and have it become a hit.

Superman
(Continued from page 13)

One of tha factors that holds the

movie tossther is Superman's

unezpectad aansa of humor. Like

whan ha first runs down tha street

to chsngi his clothes in a phone
booth, only to find it hss been ab-

tareviatad in tha last 20 years to a

phone with a glass cover. He
shrufi and runs on to find a handy
revolving door.

After Reeve, ths next best thing

shout tha movie is that*pacial ef-

fects. Superman can fly, any 5-

year-old knows that But how? In

the old "Superman" TV series, it

wss a wind machine and a mov-
ing background, but today's

sophisticates won't settle for that

What really makes Superman fly

is a special piece of mobile equip*

WKVU and the

Villanovan's

Top 20
WKVU, VUlanova's campus radio station is back oo tha air,

and we want to play what you want to hear. That'a why every week,

startiflf thia weak, you will find the WKVU music poU in the en-

taftafaBBsnt section of Tha VWanavaa. Fill out tha aurvey and

drop year choicea olf at tha radio station on the second floor of

Dougherty HalL You will hear tha nniaic you voted for featured on

two shows daring tha week. Pirat Qregg "Utdh" Schowenfsrd

spina VUlanova's favorite music Thursday from 8-6. Then the UA-

loadng Mondsy, ths Italian Stalian, Tony Speransa features your

choice from 8-6.

I

THIS WEEK'S WKVU MUSIC POLL:
WKVU would like to know Villanova's top 20 albums.

Below is space for your three favorites.

1 .

2.

8.

640 WKVU, the only radio station that pUys VUlanova's rock.

Drop your ballots off in the WKVU studio on the second floor of

Dougherty.

msnt designed by a Hungarian

technician never before used in a

movie. Ths big moment of the pic-

ture is an aerial baUet. On screen

it lasts about five minutes, while it

took three months to shoot. Lois is

doing an interview with Super-

man. At the end of it, he plucks

her from a balcony and takes her

whirling, dipping, spinning and

diving across the New York
skyline^— aU to John WiUiams'

dramatic "Superman's Love

Theme."
"Supetman" is a lull-blown

romantic adventure. The audience

must not confuse it with a comic-

strip with actors. It is a movie that

celebrates the wizardry of film

technicians, while camera work,

editing and directorial crafts-

manahip turn illusion into reality.

"Superman," the story of "truth,

justios and ths American way," is

for avervone. Don't miss it

Movie
(Continued from page 13)

stood for evil and the alienating

forces of society. —
Leonard Nimoy, who was

fsbuloos with his Trekky know
how, played a sort of ofverseer and
friend to both sides.

But the rest is histinry as the

dominant evil force destroys the

weaker affirmative force. How
many survive?

Confessions

rraditional

loom of ReconcUiation

>p in anytime

Main Chapel

Tues., Wed., Thurs.^- 12:00

Main Chapel

Mon. Thru Thurs - 3 PM to 5 PM
Campus Ministry Center

Basement St. Rita*s HaU

TH£-3D/V^*ALLYCXJCAN
E/«riTALIANFEAST.$5.50

todis
^MMMkiaidMM^arti

Modern Greek Life has become an integral part of the

Villanova community. But many students are unaware of

the academic, athletic and social opportunities available

to them through the Greek system. For this purpose,
fraternities and sororities hold Rush meetings, which
are non-commital, so students can find out the real

facts about Greek Life. Attending Rush meetings can
be highly revealing and could change your college

experience for the better. The Interfraternity Council of

VHIanova invites all students to participate in rushing by
attending as many meetings as possible. Meetings will

be held on the following dates:

La

Jan. 24 to Feb. 1

4

CiMok Posters for Flooo and Tbno

'f>

.M^ A ^ J. .%.
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Sunday 's

. Film

V,

Richard Harrit, Vancua Radgr^, Franco N«ro
Warntr Brathi »; Diractad fax iffHua Lpgan

Ft Laudantals - Spring Braak '79 hM MM out. but Am to
ovarwtMlniingdMmnd tfia Union !» atoo spenoMrlM• party in
NoMMi and Auradlso Island from Friday. Mwcti 2. to Sonday,
Mareli 1 1 ,

for only *29S.0O. Tliank You for your auppoTL

RAISE
ALnTLEHELL
INBIRADISE.

^i^

m^'i'mi

m-

How do you faal iboui ffw idaa of a party? N you canl

Mand ttwn. don^ waMa your Nma on Ms iiMlalton.

) tw party DM'io twowino has al tis

I of loacWno supar ptoportions.

VMiVa got al tfw ii(^ ingiodianis: good paopts. good
muiic and good, cold adul bavsragas ol yoor ohoico And
wsVagoia
piacoio

Mssssu/Psfsdtos

wana uaasganosK
is going to ba tis bsoi

opporiunily youV haiw
(bafoio sunvnar

vacation) to bask in

•ts sun and how( at

ttia moon, botfi in ths

company of paopis

who rstals to Vw party

f
Nam. tmtmn

thai youH bs with a
group of paopis

doasn't maan you'io

htiadad lor a "tour*.

This affort is going to
bs incradibty insxpenaivs bu it't not a 'packags' lypa package
Evofything's inckjded as far as airfars and hotai ai« corwssmad.

but al no tim« wil mv^bodi push you into a plannsd svarn or

bkMv a wfvstta and pack you onto a muasun-bourKi bus. \Ms'll

giva you tw iinarary just kx the fscord. but after ifw 'Gel

Acquairsed party' \bu're IrWited to improvise. O.K?
On with it

N/DUVs itawsritad Ifia opportunity to vMt tfia Bshamas batoia.

doirtM Ms ona paas you by Thaio am raaaona «««y Iha islandi

tta¥»aaractodvtoitorsli>r»ala<tawhundwdyaaw.inekidlng
iWi canMy tour gioupa opniisikiQ moaiy of pkalas.

Among tia<

26 JJUmilAPES-

FHSPIM
Ismparsfciio la yy

Tbabast

/ Island oouWaad^ba
ons of Via Mnrtd's

Tbabaal
fwngouts. OM torts

wid buNdkigs.

modem nigfil spots,

kvslymarkalsand

good rsataurarts.

Tbabaal
accommodstiona tor

tfie money Tbaee

hoalB. \bur fwtol« have oonMarabie cfiami and oomtort.

And the best people. DOhamiana depend on visitors tor

Ihek livelihood. So. even Ifttugft trwy'to friendly to begin with.

twy'M make an extra effort to shake the hand tiai feeds them.

AH things conskJeied, Iheio's one way you'iooof gotog to have

a really good lime. 4%|HH#^
Slay home.

G^PACQUAI^frED party featuring a live band It wiH be wi

opportunity to meet one anoVwr and get acquaintod \Mth the island.

CCXlfOE DAY AT THE BEACH A ful day of activities on the

beach inckJding the first beer on Sw house.' musk: and dancing

on the tMach. The special event vviil be a Fashton Show of the

latest Bahamian styles. This wiH provkJe an opportunity tor Island

designers to display ttietr talents to an important segrnent of tfie

consumer population.

A LIMBO PARTY at the CoHege Week official hotel Student

Limbo contests with prizes to the winners

ATHLETIC COMPETITION A day of competition in tennis, track

arxj fieto. and other sports.

COLLEGE WEEK RUM FESTIVAL *(} be sponsored by a leading

njm diStMiery it wiH feature live music and dandng.a
complimentary rum cocktail.

FAREWELL COCKTAIL fWTTY

i27
SMulMir

1PM

23 ''CAMEIOT''

B209 7 & 9:30

VILLANOWA

MARCH ce-l ITS
SNiyM i^oQFWn

tMeir«««

ROe NCOMONO. CHWS MACAUAY
or LOUISA BUnOlO

|2l»| 52S-9ISS—nm 25 8uM«i
(21 ») U7-2IOO OTt 2W VWanova Unon
121 S» S2S-9I75—Rm. 213 Si. RMt
atsewwMiiiMMi

Oiy .Slai*. -ZV

(

NASSAU&PARADISE ISLAND.
BAHAMAS COLLEGE WEEK.

mii^

29

30 PUBLKIfY

EL7PM

y

12:00 Dougherty Hall

31 "ONE ON ONE ff

WL 7 & 9:30

MArCH OAME
NLftoon

SKI MinrAci
• ita of tka IMO^Hlatar Olyayisa

IICLUOISi* Qwa4 aaeoaadAtioaa at •

.tka Bona Am»f

•ttftill iMAlifaajl, 1 fall dUsar
* tMiaa Mi4 tt»tlt«*ti«a

•VTIMALi* 110.00 a Uf lift ti«k«M

jamMirM. 1«^ • ^HE VUXANOIfAN • PMf0 17

Paige Sets Record

««i

^/Sr^.

ru ii«U IB tkt rUliiMpite TrMk OmiIc

Woody Hayes An
ndangered Species

By NATE OOOTEK
It was iiiy Knt opeii race this

yaar/' ramarkad Don Paifo about

bia racord aetting affort laat

ivaakand. "I waa lucky." Ha
tfaougbt for a momeiit; **No^ that's

a joke/' ha dacidad. 'Tva bean

working out an *tba boards' since

early December."
Whether hack or the reault of

hard nork, Paige'a 2:20.3 effort in

the Olympic Invitational's 1000

meter run waa quite impreasive. It

eatabliahed a new American

record shading one tenth off Tom
Van Ruden's 2:20.4 clocking in

1971.

The Olympic Invitation at

Madison Square Garden high-

limited a weekend of high caliber

competition for Villanova. The
night before there was the Phila-

delphia Track Classic at the Spec-

trum. There the Wildcat relay

teams chalked up two winning per-

formancea. Kevin Dillon, Al

v^ ^aves, Dean Childs and Amos
LKorir combined for a 9:32 clocking

in the distance medley beating

Georgetown and Tennessee han-

dily. Chria Shafer, Mike England,

John Hunter and Don Paige went

unconteated in the two mile relay

with a time of 7:33, but Paige had

to outkick former teammate Mark
Belger on the anchor leg of the

effort heated Belger'a Athletic At-

tic team by less than two aeconds.

England, Hunter and John Bums
ran the initial lege for Villanova.

The mile relay team waa less

succeaaful in their bid for a

weekend sweep. After running

away from Morgan State and

Maryland at the Spectrum; Keith

Brown, Anthony Tufariello,

Darrek Harbour and Tim Dale

finiahed third behind the

Philadelphia Pioneers and the D C
International team.

Sydney Maree has yet to win a

major mile run this season. At the

Ali InviUtionals he ran 3:38.2, a

Soudi African national mark and
an indoor college record, but New
Zealand's John Walker set a world

record and Paul Cummings estab-

lished an American record in the

same race. At the Spectrum

Wilaon Waigwa and Nyambia of

El Paso, Texas fmished before

Maree. Saturday it was Waigwa
again, Niel O'Shaugneaay second

and Maree third. Maree's times

were 4:02.4 and 3:42.6.

Senior John Burna placed

fourth in the two mile run with an

8:47.7 effort at the Spectrum.

Amos Korir was second in 8:03.5

in the Garden's 3000 meter field.

Anthony Tufariello finished

second behind Stan Vincent' in

1:03.7 in the 500 meter run there.

In other action at the Spectrum,

Paul Reagan, John Kelly, Willie

Syndor and Al Gravea ran 3:25.9

in the Quaker City mile relay

finiahing behind LaSalle and Saint

Joe'a.

The mile relay team opened the

season with a 3:08.8, their beat ef-

fort to date, at the Ali Invitational

in Long Beach. The time

eatablished an indoor collegiate

record. Anthony Tufariello chased

Herman Frazier to a collegiate

record in the 600 also. His time of

1:01.8 was six tenths slower than

Prazier's world record effort.

Amoa Konr's 3:59.3 in the CYO
Invitational mile at College Park,

Md. made him the fourth runner

on the Wildcats current roater to

break the four minute ' mile

barrier. Dean Childs, Sydney

Maree and Don Paige are tke

others.

Answer

:

Rookie Jim O'Brien

booted a 32-yarder to give the

Colts . their victory margin over

Dallas.
'

.

Women Hoopsters

Raise Record To 3-3

By ELMORE SMITH
Throughout the coutse of the holiday season; the sports 3200 meter rel^ ^^"^^ ^^g^^g

"atic was given ample opportunity to satiate his role as
"•'°®" *°' * victory.

ctator. He was Cotton Bowled, Rose Bowled, Sugar

wled, and just plain bowled over. We live in a society that

ives on the fiweat and pain derived from the athlete that

ilays the game. The news and media overwhelms us with

e most minute details; everything from John Madden's
er to Terry Bradshaw's spelling ability. The exposure

at college and professional athletes get, either through By MARY GRACE MURRAY anced scoring against MCCC with

e press or^ television, is phenomenal. Moving closer to post-season ac- three players contributing signifi-

As the fanatic screams and yelb, jumps up and down and *»«». the woman's basketball team cantly. Mary Beth Gibson was

r»,«o ¥\s^ »^.*^<,f o<,k4^*««r Ji « k^^^'Zr.^^1 ^v.\^^^ iA\A^^^ raised lU ?ecord to 8-3 after a suc- high scorer with 22 points, tol-

0W8 the nearest ashtray at a inanimate object (didn t
^J^^ Christmas break. lowed by Lu-Ann Krothe with 18

yone tell him that the pass that Charlie Waters in- r^^^ Wildkittens beat Mercer and Lisa Ortlip with 16. Karen

rcepted wasn't thrown by the RCA in his living room?), County Community College 74-65 Hiznay had 14 points in the game

« have to question the values of the fanatic; the very same and then won acloae game at West against West Chester,

lues that were formed l)y the sports media. The con- Chester 49-43. The team had bal- In the opening round of their

roversy that surrounded the National Champion this year

college football received almost as much attention as the

byana Massacre, The hype that surrounded the two week
mntdown to the Super Bowl is unparalleled. We are in-

^ed in a situation' in which we allow sports com-
mtators and writers to dictate our preferences and values

yarding coaches and athletes and their respective

dloscmhies. We have allowed them to make value

idgementa for us. It simply comes down to the fact that

le old addage, "It's not i^ther you win or lose; it's how
irou play the game," has gone out the window. Sports

philosophs have transcended the old philosophy uid

iapted the doctrine, "Winning i9 not everything, it is the

^nly thing."

As Bowlamania neared it's pinnacle this holiday season,

entire national TV audience was witness to the "Win-
ig is the only thing" philosophy when Ohio State coach
roody Hayes ran out onto the Gator Bowl field and decked
Clemson player, obviously ^in mania-frustration. Hayes,
comes from the same «diool of thao^ as Vince Lorn*

rdi, is the archetype of the dictator coach, who doesn't

^lieve in losing, ever!

It appears to be a sad state of affairs when it gets to the
>int that all elements of sports have been removed in favor

a "Winning is the only tiling" attitude. Hayes has been
ioved from the football program at Ohio State, and well

should have been. Psrhaps, if I may contradict myself a
the news media in this case has accomplished some
l\mf^ Hayes epiaodslMa iMen replayed thousands and

>usands of tames. Parliivs tiie public and the media will

nmre faitroijiacthws in Ihafar oiitlook of the sportingwwId

the Jigrpe that aurrdiiBii it. Fwhaps the yandiilinn will

hiik tin otiher tiay and sport will onae agiki be

liii#ajropar pianiacittia.— And ptrhapa Iha Woacty

Wfkimf^ is bacaniag aadaapfad gpaiiaa. And
•4tJilul fiia Iwiaty ddUar hiUa tomorraw.

Christmas tournament, the Poin-

settia Classic, the Wildkittens

brought their record to 6-0 by

beating Canisius 75-62. Their first

loss came against the tour-

nament's host, Scranton, 76-56 in

the final round
After a month layoff the team

resumed play on January 15 and

lost to a tou^ Edinboro squad, 70-

49. It was a poor showing of-

fensively as the Wildkittens shot

only 33% from the field.

In what was probably the team's

best defensive game, they beat

Kut^own 62-21. The 21 points was

the lowest point total by an op-

ponent in 72 games, which stret-

ches back into the 1974-75 season.

The third loss of the season was

against one of the top women's

teams fn the country. Cheyney

Stete, 67-42. Cheyney State U cur-

rently 9th in the women's stand-

ing. Liaa Ortlip led Villanova

with 15 points and 8 rebounds.

Ortlip was the high scorer over

Christmas with 82 points. She also

is rebounding well for the team

with 7.3 average, which is second

only to Joan Lobron's 8.6 average.

The girls play their next home

game Tuesday, January 31^

sgainst West Virginia before

starting a streak of seven away

games.

Ski Trip
The Intramural Departaaent ia

organiiing a ski club. Their firat

will take place thia lluiraday

igiit (February 1, 1979) at Sprii«

Mountain fhim 6-11. Lift tiehata

Mra 16 and rwitaU $4.76. Par thia

trip it wiU ba aicwawy lo

obaaa your tiohata in mknmmk
to pvavMa yew^

P» tiilwti or mm% ia-

slap by Hh
m sail it7.67t7.
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Vaianava iMids Hm Bwleni Biflife (EAA) bMkiONdl
iMfiat wiUi a 6-0 record. OMch Massiiiiinb iti^ wk a
leagiM lundMKW laatPriday^ ^thir guys redljr era an-
thuaiastk about our league gamaa. Especial^ Sieiat Uik
cafti." . . . The EAA Semi^nab and Finals wOl once again
be held in Fitlsburgh on March 1-3 in the PitUburi^ Ciyic
Arena. The league, in ftp third year of exiatence, haa opened
a teiB|Mrary office in Pittsburgh at Puguesne. Thiiy claun
they are considering other sites for a pemlanent office;

howem, it appears that Pittsburgh is the most likely

location. The EAA still lacks a commissioner dsapite a
massive search this past summer. The athletic directors of
the sdiools involved plan to appoint one after the cham-
pionships in March . . . Tail Imelsl^ a 1973 nrad, j

will l|w inducted into the Big Five Hall of Feme on F^tnruary
9th. Ingelsby sccnred 1616 points idiile at Villanova which
places him sixth in Wildcat history. He was drafted by the
Atlanta Hawks and is currently the assistant basketball
coach at Ursinus College. Other inductees will be MMael
BaaliMi of the Indiana Pacers (formerly St. Joseph's) and
OUie lohmon of the Chicago Bulls (Temple) . . . The
WKVXJ sports staff is asking for the return of their station

banner which was taken during the (]reorge Washington
game last Saturday night. There is a reward fqr any in-

formation leading to its return. WKVU also informs us that
they plan to exchange color men with the St. Josef^'s radio
station during the contest with the Hawks on February 9th
. . . leiha Mask executive director of the Big Five stated,

"Depending on how well we do in February, this year can be
one of the better yeara in a long time" . . . The Women's
Basketball Team has been confronted with some untimely
Scheduling this year. They had to play in the "Scranton
Tournament" during finals and hosted Cheyney State

during the Super Bowl last Si^nday . . , Fatker Rice will

allow the indoor soccer league to start up once again on a
trial basis. The teams will remain the same as last

semester . . . Massachusetts Coach Jack Leaman at the

Eastern Eight Luncheon on using three officials instead of

two." 'Three Times Zero is Still Zero."

*••*••• 2.

<* 'f. >v;yt'Lifters Record
1 ^ Now 44-0
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The Villanova Powercats luc-

cessfully defended their un-

defeated dual meet record by
Gutlifting Kutztown State College,

rainng their 11 year record to 44-

0. Villanova took the first 3 places,

led l^ John Morgan, Len Discenia
and Vince Sferra. Dual meet
scoring is based on an average co-

efficiMit total, the highest average
being the winner. Villanova

averaged a 739 coefficient, Kutz-
town 714.

The Spring semester is the
highlight of the lifting season for

the Powercats. Right now, they
are heavily training for the State
Collegiate Championships at

Kutztown on February 18. This
meet is also the last one at which
V.U.'s lifters can qualify for the
National Championships at Pen-
sacola Jr. Coll^, Fla. on March
16-17. The team also has two more
meets scheduled for this semester
against Temple and the Sr. Mid-
Atlantic Chiumpionships.

Junior Co-captain Nick
Stagliano believes, *'We are the

two-time defending state cham-
pions, so everyone will be gunning
for us. We lost 3 state champs
from last year's squad and at the

beginning of the year I didn't

think we had a chance to win
another title, but now I really

think we have a legitimate shot at

the championship."

. Stagliano cited the hard work of

seniors Len Diacenza, John
Morgan and Sam Correnti as being
very inspiring to the team. Also,

the emergence of underclassmen
Joe Jocono, Vince Sferra, J<dm
Jefferson, Ron Kidd, Vince Mat-
tamira and Brian McKenna has
brightened the hopes of the team.

All the teapi needs now is fan sup-

port In their remaining meets.
Anyone interested in joining the
team, simply enter the
weightroom in the fieldhouse and
ask toy of the lifters for in-

formation.

V^4

wm0mwn
p awii^ team fmsm

o^ppOMota this ifmk
^eiMf Aeh«aiui» if op*

^^

iflepr e atroofirietory (8S-

Kutitown State last

Ouel IMHIipt irtl in PtMlo bj|r4iMk

Swimmers Drop Two
ly CHRIS BE£NNKft

The Villanova men's swimming
team had ita New Year's wishes
dampened a bit this past week aa

two powerhoMsea, Ptan State and
LaSalle. iMmded the Data th^r
third and fourth loaaes of the

season-by scores of 81-32, and 78-

36, raspectiwly. The squad's

record now stands at 1-4, a not too

familiar clip for a Coach Ed Geiss

Indeed, last year's record of 5-6

marked the first losing ssason for

Villanova in,almost twenty years.

A rich well of underclassmen.

^

Expert Service and Personal Attentton

By MIKE FIT2)GKRALO
On Saturd^^ Jan. 13, the

Villanova Ice Hookey Team
defeated Penn State 4-2 at the
Spectrum. Penn State's downfall
came mostly at the htods of junior
goaltender Mike 'Chief Alegado,
who was voted the games Most
Valuable Player. When the first

period fpened it looked as though
the Chnstmaa Break had taken its

toll on the Cato with Penn Sute
jumping out to a quick 2-0 lead.

Then sparked by the stellar pU^ of
the *Chief , the Cats came alive.
Senior left-wing fUy Mateer
scored close in on the Penn State
goalie on a beautiftd feed from
linemates Tommy Curran and
Chip Kenney. The firat period
came to a close with the score 2-1.

The second and third periods
'were highlighted by spectacular
defensive plays by' the entire
Villanova defense. Ffoahes Jim
Femia, Paul Lafond, Billy Quinlan
and Junior Mike Piti^^rald
showed that there are no weak
links in the V.U. defensive unit
Backed by t|ie consistent pli^ of
the 'Chief, the IcecaU defense
shut the door oo Penn State The
rest was left up to the leecata of-

fon8e,,>rhioh put Penn State «n^
for good.

Junior Vito Caavso scorsd aarfy
in the second period to tie the
acore at 2-t Than aarl^ in the
third period jimkr lefl^«^ii«
Mike Kane diilactad an cfTaiMMl
ilMit by fiooah Jerry MurplQr ta
heat tlis

~

#«i Hm leacatii a 8-2 lead. Lmsr
in the tlUvd parkd it

Murplqr «iUB, IhM timm UMt^
BOky QiilMlmi

Aawad tfia Fsmi Btala motMm m>

however, precludes any chance of
this most receiit trend continuing.

Coach Oeias has had tremen-
deoa praiae for a ffifw of his vatai^an

performen thus far. "Senior ^c
Wengsr ia my beat, moat versatile

swimmer," put the coach. Wen«sr
has been very productive this

aeaaon in Che Iree-stylasprinta for

the Wildcats. "Jerry Byrne has
been doing an outstanding job for

me in the sprints alao^" added
Geisi.

Senior diver Ted Klinges is the
only veteran Wildcat specialist

and has performed consistent^

well under pressure. '^

Oeias finid^ enpraaaed com
over recent scbolarahip qu(

placed on his recruitinf progri

'"To maintain our traditiotial It

of top eooipetitioii wa need mc
motley. The demand is

great." NCAA schools aUow
yearly scholaiahipB to awimi
teams. Geis^ ia allowed 9^1/2

4 yearf

.

Tha squad's next two meet

•gainst St. John's and Penn, k
within reach of the Cata. The Pei

meet is home tomorrow at 2:i

p.m'at the Field House pool.

In Second Place
scoring line.

lliis game boosted t& Cats over
the .600 mark making them 6-5-1

overall and 4-2 in league pU^. The
Cats are currently 3 points behind
Penn State in second place with
two games in hand. Thus the
season may possibly come down to
the laat v meeting between
Villanova and Penn State at the
Philadelphia Civic Center on
SaturdiQr. Feb. 10.

One unpleasant note :* Junior
Assistant Captain Jack "Hoc^-
igan" O'Hanlan will not be playing
for the Icecats tha rest of

this season due to person

reaaons, hopefully ha will not
badly missed. Junior d efensemi
Mike Fitzgerald hM been
pointed Assistant Captain in

place.

This Thuradiy- at 8:30 tl

Icecats play Dreiai at Rac
Rink and on Saturday at 4:

Villanova plays another he

game at Radnor Rink agaii

Wagner College. This game marl

the return in net of Isat year

starting Goalie Rich Longey.
games promise exciting, hard
thif contests. Be There.

25% 6^ on ah^^
$10 witti oolkig* IJ>.

CwmMi at

SSSSiBS

^tftm wae led by Mary
Tara Baroody, Miii

and Alice Mldben, wh* iot

_WM the 900 m«Ur relagr.

faor girla IM^ quilified for the

and Npkaial champioo-
ip (^petitSoBs. Mary Misiar

#00 tha 100 fly, 100 tm and
free. Both the 60 and 100

n bacfcatroke events were
imhjf IWe Baro<bdy and team-

"Jinni Franks won the 500
and 100 meter hidividual

11^,;

Marsim Gregory and Mafy Jar-

tt each earned a first add aacond
ce in tha diti|ig comiMtiiion.

''^mi/r-

lam
Although the team isn't larfs»

only eigM swimmers and three

divers, coach Jane Acherman feels

that the' team has "i|ttality rather

thaa lioantity, the girU am hard

workers, very competitive, and

they enjoy winning — juat m I

da-
The team will be challenged

Tueadiy by Penn and afain on

Timtsday at a dual meet with Ur-

sinus andDrtael.

Stats
V-V-

PADLir

lIKMKIBaCZ

JPAIUKW

tPKOU*

TWAO)

OMNI

KTRBA

jorasos

O0HMf'«<

VOMM

nOEDEL

lf7S->t» VniAMWA lASarMU.. JTATfmCtf — u
Woo f, Loac 7

S SS'lSk SSL Btlh fct wa Aye hit

1« lOS-217 49.8 75-tS S5.2 118 7,4

14 9S-181 49.7 )7-4S 84.0 34 2.1

14 ^1-182 90.6 29-30 74.7 43 2.7

14 H-i04 53.8 12*20 40.0 90 3.1

18 93-lU 44.9 2^30 44.7 90 9.4

14 31-71 43.7 20-34 98.8 104 4.4

14 U- 19 37.9- 10-12 83.3.' 8 0.9

19 7- 13 93.3 9- 8 88.9 11 0.7

^ 10- 17 98.8 2-8 89.0 12 0.9

10 U- 29 44.0 2- 2 100.0 9 0.9

3 3-7 42.9 0- 0.0 1 0.3

2 % C- 0.0 0- 0.0 2 1.0

14 ^ 37 2.3

jST
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(WMbingloQ)— InforoMd tour*

CM My Um Cirtor Adminigtrmtioii

have tiptlUd a TaiwuMM official

from tho Unitod StatM for

violating what's tenMd "General
Diploniatic Piractice." They lay
Loh Cheng— a veteran of 16 year*
in the US — had puhlicly

criticind America*! decision to

cut official tiM witli Taiwan.
Cheng had written criticisms of

US policy which appeared in

several American newspapers.

Four state department officials

known to have knowledge of the

caM all refused to dischM it. That,

apparently on orders f^rom their

auperiors.

(Rome) -^ Italian Premisr An*

dreoiti (AhiHhrahy-ah'-tM) h«
announced his rMfgnatioo. His
Christian Democrat government
lost its parliametatary majority

when the powerftil communist

piurty withdiew support. If a new
premier-dMignate — perhaps An-

dreotti himMlf — fails to break
the deadlock, it may be necessary

to diisolw parliament and hold

national elections.

It WM NixoB's first viait te the

cgeeutiw mamkii alno^ be

teaifaed the prMidency ^ la

disgrace more than four yeaia Kgo.

At President Gaiter's invitation,

the former PrMidsnt attended a

black-tie state dinner honoring

ChineM Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-

Pio«.

Washington — Richard Nixon
returned to the White HouseMon-
d^y night, January 29, an

(Washington) — The energy
department predicts the price of

gasoline will go up nine cents a
gallon by the end of 1980. And it

says thgt if gasoline pricM are

decontrolled, . the increaM could

reach nearly 18 cents a gallon.

(WMhington) — Energy
secretary JamM Schlesinger says

mandatory oil conservation may
be necMsary after April First —
unless oil production reeumM in

Iran before then. ^

^?i
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Frat Life Is One Big Party SIg Ep
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•y GEORGE BOflBUTri

&1 Note: JTr. AmiiKi ii a iiMiii6«r

fl< IXA and Vice PteakUni of the
bitru FraiemHy Council.

' ^ "But.DMl .Umtc is ncthing
«lat to do around here! Fm pAng
tfr GTMor!"

— *'You doo't even fet along
^ with your own brother why in the
hall do you want fifty, besidea your
fiiat aemeater gradea wera prttty
kx^y. you're jiMt plain lucky
you're atiU ih school at alL"

— "This will help bring up my
marks becauae Brother Fieheye
told me that if I join his fratamity
tha brothers will help me with my
schoolwork."

— "What's a fisheye? I think

you oughta .........."

—**0h! He's a brothir in Tappa
Kegga."

— "Listen you, I said no and
that's Hnal. No son of mine is.

going to hang around with a bunch
cf beer-drinking, lazy, radical, no
good, alcoholic, low-life, immoral,

prodigal, degenerate, rabble-

rousing, pot-smokin, sadistic,

despicable slobs! I watch T.V. too

,

you know and besides your mother

said no! Do you hear me? Hello!

Hallo! Hallot operator I've

diaconiiactad!"

~ "Hey! Mike what aie you
trying to do— break the phona?"

— "Na! I was just talking to toy
old maa"

— "Wall ai^yway what are you
doing tonightt I hear there ire
aome neat fra^ partiea going on."

— "Yea, thara'a a IVaiwveatite
Party* over at Wreck Hi Low, and
a SM party at the SZM. (Sac
Zona Mu's) House. Have you hear
of anyT'

««

- "Uh! Yeaaahl There's a
Guyana Punch" party at 8.BJ).
(Summa Beta Ded) House. I know
the president of that frat . .

.

somebody . . . Jones.
*

-^ "And there's a 'Wheelchair
Part/ at I.L.D. (Ima Lama Duca)
House, and a 'Poison Apple Party'
at the L.C.D. (Little Crusty Dwar-
fs) House on Beagle Road in
Lardmore.

— "Right near there at the
L.C.A. (Lecherous Creatures of
America) House they're having a
Tupperware Party."

"n~~

—

< ';
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^ Pagg ^^ Search OfAn Editorial

Are There Any Issued more:9

ft

''^J

We sat down in the empty office on Tuesday ni^t, dready past
deadhne, and put a crisp sheet of white paper into the typeivriter. The first

words came easy, ^VUlaaowi -Editorials/' then the date, then silence,

nothing. Deflowered, the page sits there, waiting. n
Topics are proposed. T^ budget, or the lack of one is a proUem

idiich should outrage the entire student population if we are forced to wait
much longer for ito release. Yet, we decide to deliy at least one more week
before editorializing on the subject to allow all sides of the story to unfold.

CATCH-19, which is gearing up for a second semester attack on the
drinking age, is dismissed because editors feel it is too soon to write on a
subject which received much editorial page coverage in the fall. We have
alrea4y written on our social life, our apathy, our spirit, our lives.

., Are there any issues anymore? Certainly, there are, and there will

alwiQW be, those individual complaints about bureaucracy or cases of
mistreatment or unfairness. In an institution of this size, peo|^ will

always be stepped on and will always grow angry, and their clamor against
injustice deserves to be heard.

But is there any one issue which could motivate the majority, or at

least a sizable portion, of the student body to action? Four years ago,

students staged Tolentine sit-ins over visitation ri^ts. Two years ago, the

,

Field House was the site of budget rallies which earned coverage fro^
local TV stations. This faU, students blocked, well, kind of blocked. Lan-

GROUnD HOG DRV

caster; that b, until the Dean of Men appeared and told them to go iiome.
Th^ went home. After all, it was a sunoy Friday afternoon^ and Kdly's
was open.

Are we spoiled, do we have it too good at Villanova? Evidently not,

because the complaints never atop in the Pie Shoppe or the Pit. We feR
that our editorial space should be devoted to itoue whic|i involve the
University communtty as a whole, and not individuals. But idiat willia-
folve our fellow students, our faculty, our administration,prompting^them
to action rather than providing a topic for conversation between classes.

If the budget is released and promises an unusually barge tuition in-

crease, ^^lichsome are predicting, will we see another Field House budget
rally? We might, if it's not a sunny Friday itftemoon and Keil/s isn*t

open.

tft ffi%vie^ *. art

Ufldlari^roand reAily ,—^r
to c

iri

Icerfainly rtot | We ntsfifti/

1

ltt>e6oar/lflP )|eiBhKij(m^

[
1 1 rtfW pr#f«r tti« s.cian
I lifiprf^lCv.

^1

I

.«:>*Wch«Hik
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BYOB Policy

Te m IMvanlty GMumwItyi
Tho qiMf^oa of having idcobol at Univer-

•MinlptfifeMredVsnte liMiiMn « subject of
coofcrofmy ind legal action during the 1st

iemeeter. hi order to determine what
eventa with alcohol the University can
legally sponsor we have sought the advice of
our University Counsel. The program
outlined below meets the requirements of
the law as understood by our attorneys.

Tlierefore, I am, after consultation with Fr.

DriacoU, giving permission for this event on
a trial basis. Your cooperation and under-
standing is greatly appreciated. ThanlLyou.

Rev. Join £• !!»§, OAJl
Vies PresMent for Stedsnt Ufe

i^^l

Te the Uirffwnilty Cmumirfty}
The Student Life area has felt that, along

with the educational process, socialization

is important to college life. One aspect of

socialisation is the appropriate and n-
sponsible Aiie of alcohol. Afber consultation

with the University lawyers, we believe that

.

the only way to inpti|^te programs with
alcohol legacy is td aatablish a BYOB
policy. With y<»ur help and support this can
be doDe. The VUl^nova Union will be spon-
soring a BYOB function for the traditional

"100 Days Celebration" on Thursday. Feb.

9. 1979 in the Day Hop Cafeteria. Certain
guidelinee must be j^laced on this program
eepecially since it is on a trial basis. Hie
guidelinee are as foUowa:

1. Twenty one year old seniors only.

2. ViV. I.D. card and proof of age must be
shown to purchase ticketaand to gain en-
try to. event.

3. Tickets will be sold at announced times
prior to the event only.

4. The amount of alcohpl per person ad-
mitted cannot eiceed 48 ounces of beer,
or 25 ouncee of winr or champagne; no
combinations, no kegs, and no hard
alcohol.

5. There is no re-admittance with alcohol.
6. Soda will be supplied at cost; munchies,

ice and ciqM will be supplied at no cost.
7. Those bringing excess alcohol must sur-

render excees to door person. It will be
tagged and returned after the event.

8. Judgement of the event workes is final.

We feel that these guidelines wiU insure
a well organised event. Questions ehould be
dirscted to* Lucy Gorski, Program Director,
Villanova Union.

•«

Slaesrely.

teey Govski
Progniai Dlkector

To the Biiton
With graduation in the near fitture» it has

come to our attention that because ot the
present alcohol policy on campus, that
there may be a problem with getting
together a 100-dayi. party for seniore. This
ii par for the oeumet

llie Claas of 1979 hM been dumped on
onoe again: Were yoy one of the un-
fortunates who lived at Cuahii^ or Harcum

K

Hbimm^XiWH • xmvnjJMCMtM m Pm^%

From Another Angle

CATCH-19 Is Important

EnTottgh To Warrant Support

By Fr. Robert J. Martin, 0,S.A,

In ea alfart fo

padefsorthe
iBvlle focelCy

theopliriei

aaoallat far the views aai opialeas of

,THE VILLANOVi|N win,

to fl

•te those of the

ofTHB VILLANOVAN. iniHailoi to

m ihinisiofths

umi

Inly one of ttie moat talked of topics

Icsmpus during^M fall semester was the

on the firtt Chl^a^ by POnn«yhmnU
CootroLBipard agents. In the wake of

event, ^^Uanova was re(|iiired to

its alcohol programming and

ide competent defense for the four

mto charged with disponaing malt

without a Uconse. .Tboaji^ the

ration hr the dafenoe was a protract-

•ffair, it' waa ultimately succeeslul.

ling proyoms with alcohol has met

i less thlpauccaoii howovor, because an

ral pflt iai the proceea had been tiie

lUshnwnt of a committee to study the

of aleobol fokted programs and lobby

state l4gialot«o on a varioty of issues,

eluding limoilm the drinking age in

lylvania to 18 or 19.

I

The committee, ooee eetablished, took

name of CATCH-19. The Cats made
ir goal changing the legal age for con-

ing alcohol to 19. Si^bcommittees began

form on education, communication,

l)bying and the like. Things began gearing

shman year? If you are an Arts major,

lid you enjoy three sciences instead of two?
) you realize there will be a busineas con-

Bntration next year? Did yon lost your
[>mmate to the lottery? After going to

chool here for four years, did you ever

ink yott*d have to show proof at the

^brary? And our senior yeajr, when we
Uy have seniority on the chains, there

no chains.

But, Nooooooooooo . . .!!!

Villanova doesn't stop at that — if we
nt to have a lOMays party we have to

I.Y.O.B., so we won't get cau^t for dispen-
ing alcohol without a license.

Fact: There are approximately 1200
eniors.

Dump: Only 800 are invited to the party.

We think we've been dumped on long

aough and aomething ought to be done so

the seniors can go.

The CIms of 1979 has tolerated more
they deserve for four years and just

Dce we'd like to do it up right. Just give us
It chance.

Concernsi Conshobockcnitcs

|9esr Editor.

In recent years
Uie Univorsitv hai

K« its W
l/Bar the staff of
iLyax) has nkm
[publidiiaf a mt^
ellasmdnyeftllB

lit of much VJtm

l^iog over ttm

the literary magaxine of

I been severely criticized

literary atandards. This

mVHKM (fomierly The
d the* standards by

which we feel, as

English profesaors here,

merit We realised in

ne that an upwacd

CAHP YILLAHOYA

to mm€ 44tt^

up. There was eicitenent oh campus. The
possibility of changing Harriaburg's mind
didnTI seem«so far-fetched aft^ alL

However, as the obstacles appeared (and
they wore significant: the legislature did
not conaider the bill in November, as had
boon anticipatod) the commitment began to

IjMle. Now the committee (which has
remained intact and cMicated throughout)
is meeting again. Morities will be set and
action will be taken. But the committee, if

it ia to be elSsctivo and not just survive,

needs the support (time, dedication, and
creativity) of the student body,
CATCH-19 ~ a committee of students,

faculty and staff— thinks that the issue of
alcohol-related programming on college

campuses is an important enough issue to

warrant ita attention, but it requires the

support of the students at large to validate

its decision.

SD. NOTE: fV*. Robert J. Martin, 08A, aer-

ved da Aatittant Ih<m of Student Activitiee^

last year and ia prteenUy the Dean of
Student Activiiiee.

An Elections Approach
By Lou Montregor

a tfane hi the oflaln of men
take Chthon by the UU an*

face the sitoatlon for what it Is,"

WX: Fields

Get it straight. This editorial is strictly

esoteric rhetoric. For you laymen, that

means you're not supposed to understand it.

For you second floor candidate types,

please read repeatedly!

Elections approach. Now's the time for

secret organizational meetingi, fabrication

of issues and undermining the opponent,

right? Wrong. Do not pass go. Do not collect

election day titles.

This method is a proven failure on both
the individual and organizational levels.

Grab the bull's tail Take a look. That's the

condition of the— shhh! — SGA. Haiven't

you seen Student Government crumble as a
result of campaign ambushing the past few
years?

The studepts need skilled officeholders,

not devious campaigners. Decide whether

you've something to offer AFTER the elec-

tion. Don't delude yourself.

«*Yo« can observe a lot Jnst by wotcUnf.*
Yog^ Benra

Find out what is involved ftrst. Ask your-

self if you've a concept of what the SOA
should do, how it should function.

Are you still willing to run? Fine. Now
let's try a revolutionary concept Coopera-

tion. Winning an election doesn't clamify

you as a demagogue. Other people have the

ability to contribute also. Since so few are

willing to put effort into student govern-

ment,^you can't afford to turn away the "op-

position." There'll be no one left.

**Anybody can win, oalcas there hafpcas to

he a second entry.**

Georfs Ade
Out of the ruins of the SGA, these com-

mandments arise:

1. Don't prostitute the campus with cam-

paign propaganda.

2. Don't compromise yourself or

manipulate others.

3. Take a stand, for yourself and FOR the

students you represent.

. Be realistic. You can't KO Harrisburg.

Clean up the mess here first.

Oh, and you laymen. When you return

from Spring break, check out the SGA.
Plenty ot positions available. Excellent op-

portunity for advancement. If you can han-

dle the bull

ED NOTE: Lou Montresor is a former Arts

and Sciences Senator who has been involved

with the SGA during the past three years.

battle was to be fouc^t in a University that

is at times anti-intellectual and almost

always anti-literary. Of course, there are

those that are dedicated to the written

word; it is to that group of individuals that

the magazine's appeal is made.

However, there are those here who do not

share the same respect for literature, and
for those attempting to acquaint others with

good literature. We are referring, in

specific, to those who take it upon them-
selves to defikce posters, flyers and the

magazine itself. We are appalled at the im-

maturity and selfishness of students who
commit such acts.

The magazine is published by Villanova

University; therefore our funding is your

money. These inunature students are

denying others the opportunity of having

and reading a good literary magazine. It is

our sincere hope that such thinking and ac-

tivity will cease.

Slnosreiyv

the Editors of RUNES

By way of correction, though, I would like

to note that both theologians and biblical

scholars agree that there is no substantial

theological or Mbllcal reason why women
should not be ordained. The fact of the

Vatican Decree, and the refusal of recent

Popes and many bishops to listen at-

tentively to the point of view of women who
do feel called to priesthood are certainly

substantial reasons why^women are not

being ordained. -^

. And by way of expansion, the course on
Women in Judaeo-Christian Tradition now
being offered by Religious Studies is much
broader than "contemporary issues" or

"linguistic sexism." In the course we are

examining the role of women from his-

torical, cultural, biblical and theological

perspectives. Students are being given the

opportunity to go back into history and
examine myths, symbols and language in

the development of religious doctrines and
practices. This is being coupled with con-

temporary issues arising from the women's
liberation movement.
Students are encouraged to bring their

own qfueations and concerns to be examined
in this context.

Daar Bdltorst

I would like to commend you on including

such an article m Carol Goldfarb's on

WOMEN PRIESTS, Jan. 26, 1979.

Dr. Vlf#nla Eatlfan

Snow Qosing Information

Beginning this winter the full-time un-

. dergraduate day colleges will be using the

school closing services offered hy the City

of Philadelphia and cooperating radio

stations in Delaware Valley. The code num-
ber assigned to the full-time undergraduate

day colleges is school number 528 In Dela-

ware Goonty. If it should become necessary

to cancel day classes because of adverse

weather conditions, this information will be
announced over the cooperating radio

stations listed below. Also listed are the
code numbers for University College, Grad-
uate School and Law School.

Students, faculty and staff are requested

to rely on radio announcements in de-

termining whether classes are being held.

Please do not call the switchboard.

Coopsrating Radio StatloM
KYW, WCAM, WCAU, WDAS, WFIL,

WFLN, WHAT, WIBG, WIFI-FM. WIP,
WPEN, WTMR, WWDB-FM, WYSP.
VIUaBOva Ualverslty Code Nmhers
CoUv ^ School Code Nwiber
Arts 4 Sciencee, Engineering

Commerce k Finance, Nursing 528
University College 2475

Graduate Studies 524

Law^ School 471

By Brad O'Brien and Barfi Huffnaflel

in kM ^tfH. 1
to 4e ^^ere t^tns a^ale
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Viiianotaii Persona
PROF,
We kyve the way you move
your buna . . . move them on
down to our plaoe.

Lea Oaux Foxaa

^^MB ^^^B ^A ^^^^A ^^Mfe ^^A^ Mm^^m

bOtiiott. **U/'^ ZMfMlto. 'HH"
flktete^k. **^taii^** ttiM^Ml "#ii|tM"

auMiM*. "taMT aMHi, •^'' c#«,

PMftSi nMnll QOfl WB a'^ OMI* SlQn#0

8tick,

Way to go! It makes me
proud to t)e your brother.

Yd, R
Sorry about the crumbs, but

it was worth it, wasn't it?

mm^mmi^mmammmm^Mwm^mm^iy^.

't
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CENTRAl PARK
Comedy Showcase

Every Tuesday Night

384 W99t Lancastw Ave.

3 mlhi W9st of Vlllanova

NbiiMiy 1 1tl« • IHlVIUiyiaVJIN •

TwrUM*, •M M*0(m

Hv.2ap.
What does the 69 re

•tend for?

Cofi0r«tulafloiia

Stick on 9
Jol^ WM Done

To bH ShoohBti Qround-

hog9

.

. . Hapmf Qround-
hog'B Day.

aie«i«27 aAar SjOO PJHj

LOST
Qray awealar, it. Mary's

tartiiii, Ihun^ Jan. 18.

la Band Offlaa.

Thmik Yfl

ARDA40RE

TYPEWRITER
StiM, StlVlM4 MHMlit

MAamrs and aocroa or
^MLoaqPNY oaoaeES m
-NUCLIMlIi

'# Expert Service and Personal Attention #

St
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Cagers Down West Virginia

Fall To Rutgers
Mj ED McASSEY

couiitor«d tfvo important "flnts"

oC tiM MMoo thia pMt wMkand
with iMck to bMk B«t«m Biffat

contotto. On FHday ni^ tha Gate

won thair fiiat Palaatra contaat
'
with a 99-6S aipkaion ovar Waat

Virginia. Thinii burat for tha

worat on Saturday aftamoon aa

Rutgara clippad ViUanova 64-M at

tha Rutgara Athlatio Cantar In

thair firat "BAA cUaappointmant of

tha aaMon. Aftar tha amoka

claarad firom tha baakatball

waakand tha Cats found tham-

aalvas 6-1 in tha EAA and 10-9 on

tha saaaon.

Tha Cata displayed a flawless

• game laat Friday night in the spar-

sely populated Palaatra with in-

itelligsnt passing and strong

rebounding againat Weat Virginia.

-Villanova aetablished their margin

^ early (16-2) in the conteat with a

fatal zone preas. The Moun-
taineers were plagued with 17

turnovers in the first half, five of

which were Alex Bradley steals.

\ First year coach Gale Catlett tried

deaperately to rescue his squad

with replacements but the rout

1 continued. The Cats ei^oyed a 51-

26 margin at the half.

"I told tham thia ww Wildcat
ikand," aaid coach Mawimino

aftar tha firat Palaatra victory.

That'a why thia waa auch an im-

portant win. All of our hard work
in tha i^a-aeaaoo like getting up at

6 in tha morning, finally ahowad
aoma raaulta."

Tlia reaulta came from
everyone. Alex Bradley led the

Gate with 27 pointo and 8
rebounds and waa deadly at the

nnint in the aone defenaa aa he for-
ced sevsral Weat Virginia turn-
overs. Rory Sparrow alleviated a
potential threat by holding Weat
Virginia'a Lowea Moore
(averaging 18 ppg) to eight point

Sparrow finiahad with 15 points

(7-8 from the field). Larry Sock ex-

ploded with 13 points (6-7 from
the field) coming off the bench.

Tom Sienkiewici had 10 rallies to

contribute to the Cat victory.

The Mountaineers have only

pliQred four road games this

season and lost to Louisville by an
even more painfiill 46 points

margin.

On Saturday Rutgers rallied

from a six point halftime deficit to

down the Gate 64-55. Both
squads displayed signs of back to

Women's Hoop
Loses At St. Joe's

By MARY GRACE MURRAY
The women's basketball team

began their tou^est road trip of

the season by losing to St.

Joseph's, 58-46. The Wildkittens

scored two victories earlier in th^
,

week, over Temple (58-50) and
Weat Virginia (71-64), to bring

their record to 10-4.

The Wildkitten's lack of re-

bounding was their downfall

against a powerful St. Joe squad.

St. Joe's was getting numerous
triea on offense, while usually

allowing ViUanova only one shot.

The Hawk's Debbie Descano (18

.pts.) plsyed a tough game against

Lisa Ortlip, allowing her only nine

points.

The Wildkittens opened the

score early, taking a 12-8 lead, but
St. Joe's battled back for a 32-27

half-time advantage. During the

aacond half, St. Joe's outscored

the Wildkittens 12-2 in a aix

minute stretch to open the lead to

56-42 with 3:53 Remaining.

High scorers for ViUanova were
Katby Straccia and Mary Beth
Gibaon with 10 points apiece.

In another Big 5 game,

ViUimova beat Temple 58-50. The
game was very close but behind

accurate shooting of Ortlip, seven

for seven from the field, the Cats

pulled out the victory. Ortlip

ended the game with 17 points and

Beaa McGinn was high scorer with

20 points.

Against West Virginia, Kathy
Straccia set a school record with

nine assists as she led the team to

their 71-64 victory. Ortlip was
high scorer with 21 points and
Gibaon, hot from the outside,

scored 20 points.

This weekend, the Wildkittens

face a busy weekend schedule on

the road againat Saliabury State,

Vininia and Loyola.

bMk cootaata m tha ftrat half

markad by tumowna.
Vilbnova raoaivad a much

toi^iar challanfa thaa tbi laat

Rutgara game to.tha Field Houaa
where tha Gate won fay 19.

Rutgara' Kahdn IVoy held Alex
Bradley to two pointo in tha firat

half. Biradlay continued to lead the

toam with nine rabounda in tha

firaf half. Tha Gate aaaumad tha

lead with 14 minutaa atiU tickiim

away in tha firat halftfand main*
tainad it tiU 11 minutaa remained

in tha aacoad half.

Tha Knigfato acorad nine

straight pointo with key buckato

from 'King* Jamea Bailey, Diryl

Strickland / and KaMn Troy.

Rutgara were able to oapitaliie on
three offlenaive rebounds during

the comback which aided the

Knight's rally. VUlanova ex-

changed the advantage with

Rutgera seven times in the

foUowing three minutes before

losing it for good.

Maaaimino waa forced to play

Marty Caron and Rory Sparrow,

who ware both in foul trouble, in

the second half. '*We don't like to

plsy two people with foul trouble

but felt we needed their re-

bounding and scoring." stated a
somber Massimino, "Our foul

trouble was certainly a factor."

Caron and Sparrow fouled out.

VUlanova came 'cloae to

recovering the lead with four

minutes remaining when an Arron

Howard jumper cloaed the margin

to 55-53; but some costly fouls af-

llj-w^^C

-4.

Tmb Bathaa driil«g agatast tha Wast Vliffaila Mowtalneers

flictod the Cato in the final againat Waat Virginia only pia>

minutaa. eight minutea.

Howard, Caron and Sparrow all jamM BaUey led tha Kni(

finiahad with 11 points. Bradley with 14 pointo; however, he oi

wfis held to nine pointo but contributed two rebounds whic

mani^ed 16 rebounds. Tom hurto the North Jersey schc.

Sienkiewicz retired with eight Daryl Strickland and Kelvin Tro

pointo. LArry Sock who had a spec- finished with 13 and 10.

tator performance the ni|^ before

LaSalieEvens Cat's Recor
By JIM SAVAGE

The Lynam brothera stole the

show at the Paleatra Wednesday
night. Jimmy coached St. Joaeph'a

to a 92-68 romp over American
Univeraity and Kevin propelled La
Salle's 84-78 victory over Big-5

rival ViUanova.

The younger Lynani, a 6-2

sophomore from neurby Haver-
town, scored 17 pointo as tha Ex-
plorers raised their record to 11-9,

1-1 in the Big-5. ViUanova dropped
to 10-10 and was eliminated from
the Big-5 race due to their 0-2 city

series mark. .

La Salle won the game at the

foul line an^ off the backboarda.

Junior guard Darryl Gladden
scored a game high 20 pointo and
sank 12 of 13 free throws, in-

cluding four crucial shoto in the

last two minutes. Gladden, it may
be recalled, stung the WUdcato 71-

70 with two foul shoto in the 1077

contost's final second.

"We played weU, but didn't

make J(ey baakato at the end."

lamented VUlanova coach RoUie
Maaaimino, *'and tha rebound
margin waa more than two-to-one
in La SaUa'a favor (46^21). There's
no way that ahould happen with
tham playing thr^ gu«nb."

Standout center Michael
ftrooka totallad 15 pointo and 13

rabaMnds in his firat parfbrmanca
ainoa being named Amateur
Athlete ot the Year by
Fhyadslphia aportawritera. Tha
Explorara' e-7 jonkr pllqFad ths

final 14 fwMtaa with four par-

aonal foiila.

VillaMva aharpahsstsr Alax
Bradtey lad the Wihfeato with 16

only 4 lor 18

neutralising each other, the

apotUght was cast upon the back-

court. I^^iam, Gladden and Kurt
Kanaakie aU contributed to the La
Salle victory, but Villanova'a'Tom

Bethea and Rory Sparrow dazxled

the 5,243 fana. Bethea. a freahman
from Durham, N.C., blocked suc-

cessive shoto to foil an Explorer

fast break; while the dependable

Sparrow engineered a floor game
that brought the Cato back fromia

nine point defecit.

In fact, Rory had juat aat up a
Bethea liQf-up te give ViUanova
their largest lead, 64-59, when he

was charged with his fourth fo

Momentum shifted noticably

Sparrow on the bench*

With all hope for a secc

straii^ Big-5 crpwn gc

Villapova tuma ito attention to \

Eaatera 8, where they hold fii

place with a ^1 record. On
afternoon the Wildcato travel

Pann State to face thi Kitti

Uona. They then return to

Palaatra February 9th agi

Jimmy Lynam'a St. Joa> ^a^
Did someone say that

Lynam again?

Polecats

Establish Tradition
By CHRIS BRENNER

Villanova'a athletic community
haa consistently placed non-

varaity teama in NCAA com-

'

patitioo in leaa popular sporte, ea-

pacially water pola
Laat saaaon, tha VUlanova

water polo club failed to qptalify

tor tha Eastern championshipa for

tha firat time in ito history. Quite

a feat, conaldsring the maqy
talattt-laden achoola that dominate
tba Water Cato' achedule each

Villanora ia one el tea achooto

coaspriaii^ tha Mid-Atlantk CoA-
farattoe. Tha tq^ three linishara in

ths coniwenoe qualify for poat-

iouraey play. Jaha fiop-

Shppary Rock, Oolnmfaia,

State, and Villawwa hawe

ftm trMBtienal

juat seven gamea laat saaaon. Eddy]

Opalach (Honorable Mention, All*]

League) and Jim McCarrick art]

ksy defensive loekea.

Piaaently, Coach Bob Fazio ii|

trying to arrangs practice accom;{

modatioos at tha univsrait/s

ficilitiea. Aa aoon aa a achadi

ean be worked out, an AAU tprit

aeaaon wUl begin for the WUdcafe

with preparation lor tha regul

fidl

*

to

rtheaUa
'A M
to

*«i*«aj

UnfortuMMy,
tek fsr VlUan^aM

wfll dsplsts ths aqaad

^mm^ii kaoMat gUted aUOataa.

Qmy Bta^ao, ths Gala' otAy All-

laMaam aalaelias^ will

Valentine Pwsonals- pg. 14
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Communication Major Proposed
/

• Degrees Anticipated For 1 980
By M9<CSNT HAMMANN
A twsprt^-fix page prt^Msal to

BtitmarCommunication Arte as a

tjor'' iii the Villanova under

-

[waduato school curriculum is

joomplato.

The ptopoagl must now undergo

• leng% ft'^^^ ^ administra-

tive conai4R|lftion and approval.

' The proj^oiid, which calls for a

lequirsd 30 credit hours (in-

{cxeased from 2^ credit hours for

the present Communication Arts

;

cbncentration),jntiat initially pass

the Liberal Arts Curriculum Com-

mittee, Father Jbhn O'Malley,

O.S.A.vdean of arto and sciences,

and the Academic Policy Com-
mittee before going on to Dr.

James Cleary, vice president for

Academic Affairs, and Father

President DriscolL

"I would hope that the essential

idea of 'i^ Cqimmunication major

will go through,'* stated O'Malley.

•It is a very attractive idea."

0'Ma^ey, however, added that

the administrative process is an

involved one entailing budget,

ataffr student enrollment, and

other considerations.

Mr. Warren O. Richardson,

Communication department chair-

nuui, expresaed his confidence in

the proposal's feasibility: "The
proposal will ha^e a minimum im-

pact financially. Present faculty

and courses will be utilized."

With regtird to equipment,

Richardson noted that a recent

unrelated $81,000 purchase of

equipment for a broadcasting

course will also be employed.

Four years ago Dr. Robert
McGowan, chairman of^ the
English department. Dr. James
Christy, chairmap^f the Theatre
department, and Mr. Richardson
conceived the idea of a com-
munication concentration. ^That

proposal met with approval and
was instituted in 1976.

The Cixnmunication concen-

tration was well received and the

number of students enrolled in the

inrogram increased from approxi-

matoly 13 people in 1976 to 85 at

present.

In May, 1978 the initial plan for

a Communication 'Ufajor met with

^administrative approval and was

described as "workable" by Dr.

Cleary.

"The Communication major

will consist of basically the same
format as the concentration,"

continued Richardson. "It will

consist of 30 hours of study, 24 of

which are required credits: new
rotating courses (those made
available at least once to an under-

(Continued on page 4)
Warren O. Richardson

Work
Photo by MiKe Feaac^

J»l,JllU' CLARK
Campus Ministry has organized

a trip to Appalachia for 30

students to take place over spring

break. The students, led by Bar-

bara Haenn, assistant director of

Campus Ministry, will stay at the

.Jesuit Center in Hot Springs,

North Carolina.

"The students will mostly be

doing manual labor such as

repairing h(xnes, roofs and por-

ches for the elderly. They will also

be working at a country store and

preparing gardens for the Spring,"

said Haena
Haenn feels that the students

Appalachia
perience. "It is a totally different

culture in Appalachia. Everything

is a community experience

because they all live for each

other. There is a wealth of loving

values in Appalachia and no one is

in a rush. After coming back,

everyone will be in for a rude

awakening."

Jody Lynch, a student going on

the Appalachia trip, expressed the

same sentiments. "There is a

totally different culture in Ap-

palachia This is the second time I

will be going, and I have developed

an appreciation for- their

are in for an educational ex- lifestyle."

There have already been twelve

hours of orientation and planning

put in by the students. The thirty

students will be split^ into six

teams, with one remaining at the

Center to cook and make repairs

to cover expenses.

The trip will cost approximately

$1600. To raise money, Campus

Ministry is sponsoring a fast

during lunch on February 15, with

Food Services donating one dollar

for each student not eating lunch.

Also, there will be a volleyball

marathon in the Butler Annex,

from 6:00 p.m. tonight until 6 p.m.

tomorrow evening.

Don
The gay who plays straight man

to lim O^Briea m WPVI-TVs
ActloB News, Dob Toliersoa,

spoke ra aperta Taeaday night at

St. Mary'a»a«dltoriam la a lecture

sp—sorad hy the Data of Men's

Offlea. See page S. Dollars

Dunk

Faculty sahurles have foue up In

- racept yeara, krt ao haa thacaal of

r UHa^raralaokatacauiparli
iaodty salaries and hn

IfaitiaM, see aaaa 3.

Estates Renamed
By BILL ROCK

ViUanova University will sub-

mit a proposal to the Radnor

Township Zoning Board on

February 22 for the re-zoning the

area conunonly known as the

Morris Estates.

"The law firm representing

ViUanova did not believe it had

gathered enough of the back-

ground information to go before

the Board in January, so it was

decided to wait until the February

meeting," explained Rev. Thomas
M. Mahoney, O.S.A., vice-

president for flnancial affairs. _

"There is little we can do in

regard to the Morris Estates until

after that meeting," continued

Mahoney. "Our goal is to use the

Dundale house as a dormitory. If,

however, the zoning does nbt come
through, we will use the house for

some other purpose. We may move
some offices over there."

Mahoney also indicated that the

four buildings comprising the

Morris Estates have been

renamed. They will take the

names of four former Augustinian

members of the ViUanova faculty

and administration.

The largest of the houses, Dun-
dale, is being named after Rev.

William E. FarrelU O.S.A. Farrell

was vice-president for develop-

ment during the late sixties and
the early seventies. The other

buildings are taking the names of

Rev. James A. Donnellon, O.S.A.,

Rev. John Klekotka, O.S.A., and
Rev. Joseph Burns, O.S.A.

Father Domiellon was president

of the University from 1954-1959

and served as provincial of the St.

Thomas of ViUanova province for

several years after that. Father

Klekotka, who passed away this~

past November, was president

from 1959-1965. He had served on
the Board of Trustees since 1969.

Father Burns, a member of the

religious studies department, was
described by Father Mahoney as

"one of the most popular teachelv

ever at ViUanova."

In a related matter, the Vassar

Qub, a group of alunmae of

Vasear CoUsfa, wUl be refur-

nishing the Dundale houi»e during

March and April. Each year the

club reaoivatea a few of the more
tmm m the area, than

to the puh4k. The
will he open to

Ua9.
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VALENTINE&
Honors Formed

FTD LovtBundk Bouqutt FTDVUemiM
BudVbtt.

Thotc FTP FkwrteU fcallv

« get around...fDryoul.

FTD LovtBundU* Bouqu^ utualy avtdabto for ItM thin $17.50.

FT1) ViUntinc Bud V^M, uiUaly aviiiiabl« fc>r lot than $10.^^
Ind«p«ndcnt budn«s«nan« «ach FTD Fkxltt tttt-hlt own prtoot. $f^
viot thaign and ddh^try may bii addittonal. Most FTD Ftartilt aooq^
^nia|orait(|lt cards.

e 1919 BwHtf ftanwiartd Mtmy.

A chcptor of TlwU Alpha
Kappa, thi natkmal honor aociaty

far ralifioui atudiaa, hit hten
aatabliahed at Villanova Unhmr-
•ity. Pour outatandiiif atudonta

composed the first group inducted

into the new aociety at special

ceremonlte on January 24.

Rev. John O'Malley, O.S.A.,

dean of ViUanova's college of arts

and sciences, performed the of-

ficial induction ceremony. Rev..

Edward Hamel, O.S.A., aaaistant

professor of religious sludids, will

serve as ths chapter's (pMnidty ad-

visor.

Election to the. honor society

represents siniiflcant scholastic
achievement. Students must have

a 8.76 out of a passible 4.0

academic average in the field of

religious studies, and an overall

averafB of 3.5 or better.

Honored students include

senior Mary Nadine Wesoski, and
Villanova graduates Nbreen
Buckl^, Ellen Marie Keneza,
and John Losano.

Ms. Wesoski, of Newtown

Stiuare, Fannsylvania, is ths
.daughter of Joseph and Maty
Wesoski. Mi^jorfpg in religious

studies, she is enrolled in the

Honors P^ogran» at Villanova, an
accelerated Uberal arts course-for

gifted students. 9hs plans to go on
to graihiate school foliowing her

graduation in May.

Ms; Buckle, of Garden City,

New York, graduated from
Villanova in May, 1976, and is

presently punuiof a master's

dsgree at Catholic University in

Washington, D.C. She works with

the campus ministry there, and is

a dormitory counsellor.

A Philadslphia residsnt Mary
Ellen Kemesa is a graduate

studsnt in religioiM studies at

Villanova and the 11^7 winner of

the Religious 8^»dim Medal.

John Lasano of West Hemp-

stead, New York, was the first >

winner of the Religious Studies

Madid. He, too, is presently pur-

suing graduate studies at

Villanova.

All-star lineups V

Slimline TI-50'*' Slimline Tl-as'**

Ferfonnaiice aixl price are tte

One ofthese Ibxas Instnimentsslide-^^
Capability. Quality. Value. The right

combination can help you make short

work of problems in fields like math,
engineering, science and business
statistics iy[)d give you more time for

other important things. Qhoose the Tl

calculator that's right for you and get

ahead of the game.

TI-55. Abated tiMe-nile flmctloiit wMi
ttiligtict, pfHrammabHily and valuable

proMfm-ioivlai applicatioiit book.

The versatif^ TI-55 calculating system
is packed with the features and func-
tions you need to handle almost any
mathematical operation, from loga-

rithms and trigonometry to advanced
statistical problems. Thirty-two steps

of programmability add new dimen-
sions of accuracy, speed and ease to

performing repetitive calculations and
"what-if ' analyses. You just teach the
TI-55 a series of operations and it per-

forms those«teps for y6u.

For more fielp in making quantita-

\hf decioions, the
TI-55 comes with
tlie Ca^ocilifof Db-
ciaion - Making
6ourotbook,%t6M
widue. The book, 140
pa^m of eaoy-to-
tindofgtand, rsal*

IHe

shows you how to use the power of

statistics, financial math and progranv'
mability in analyzing relationships in

data, verifying quality and perfor-
martce, measuring change, forecast-

ing trends and projecting returns... in

short, how to make better decisions,

today and tomorrow. Calculator and
book combination, only $50.00*

SlimliRo TI-50. A powofful, stylish tlide-nilo

The pocket-portable Slimline TI-50 Is

toclay> most powerful ilquid crystal

display (ICO) slide-rule calculator. It

has 60 functions including common
and natural k>garithms and six trigo-

nometric operations that oan be per-

form^ in three angular modes (de^

grees. radiiins or grads>.

Seven' built-in statistical functions
make.it easy to "t>oil down" large

amounts of data so you can perform
accurate analyses and draw reliat>le

conclusions.

Two constaot memories retain their

contents even when the calculator Is

turned off, so frequently used oon-
atants and othor basic values are at

your fioQertips >wtien you need them.

Two miniature batteries provMe
overtOOO hours of opeiation in nofinal

uar,TI'sAPO^ autooMlic poMie^down

feature helps preyeht accidental bat-

tery drain by turning off thd calculator

after approximatoly 10. minutes Qf

non-use. With imitation leather wallet,

$40.00*.

Slimllns Tl-25. Slide-nils power at a small

price.

Economy and value go hand-in-hand
with the Slimline Tl-25. a pocket-
portable LCD scientific calculator that

has what it takes to handle advanced
math. It provides the most-needed
slide-rule functions. Trjgorwnr^try in

degrees, radians or grads. Plus basic
statistical power, too: Mean, Variance,
Standard Deviation. ^ ^

•
. •,

Three levels of parefithesSs'can
handle up to three pending operations
to make your vifork easier. Fotir-key

memory allows you to store and recall

values, add-to memory contents aiKJ

exchange stored and displayed
numbers.

, The.TI-25goesfar on a pair of min-
iature batteriea-includea APD^** dr-
cultfy. Vinyl wallet induded, $33JXT.

See the obrnpleie lineup of Texas
Inatfumants sHd^ru^e
calculalDrs at your dailar

today. There's one iK-
<aplly fipht for the work
you^i^jioino.

^brimgimg mffBwtbAk HeetmrnicB to fitr finftrtitg.

Instrumekts

Wsw V . t

ft sed
(Coniimiid fiom page I)

graduata student) will alto 1^ ofj

farad."

Richardson addM that Don!

TollelM>n, sports director for

WPVI Channel 6 in Philadelphia,

has expressed interest in teaching]

a course on television news.

Course proposab in Broad-

casting Management and Radiol

News have also come from Chuck

Heiwr (KYW, Channel 3) and Billj

Roher, (WCAU Radio), respec-

tively. The above propoaals would!

be offered at least once in four!

years.

"We are in the l^iness of I

training communicators," added

Richardson, "so that students will

be able to pursue careers in public

relations, advertising, and other

related fields with a strongly]

based liberal arts background."

Richardson noted that the plan-

ned major will follow the same ap-l

proach. The program is both|

academic and practical
' "Our purpose is not specifically I

to §6i students jobs at radio
j

stations i>ut to make them good

communicators,** said Richard-

son. "This is the reason for

required theory and introduction!

to language courses. Internships,

in the radio/television WiMrld, are

still being offered."

The proposed major will borrow

heavily,from three areas — Com-
munication, Theatre, and English.

"English courses will make a I

major contribution to the success

of the program," declared

McGowan, "with Cmnmunication
Arts as the central part of the

|

tripartite structure."

Dr. McGowan described the

proposal as versatile and believes

that there is no reason for

pessimism in regard - to the

proposal being passed.

"Hopefully, there is a strong

possibility that we could award a

degree in 1980," confided Richard-

sbiL

Father O'Malley was also en-

thusiastic about the major. "The
students in Ccxnmunications have

reached a degree of expertise that

is the core of a good major."

Thife C<»nmunication Arts con-

centraticm will continue should

the major be offered in the 1979-80

academic year.

Mulligan
(ConiUfuedfrom pdge 3)

jectured that this number was

chosen to reflect the anti-

Augustinian attitude of some
Committee members.

"Logically'^and in justice, they

might have submitted three names

out df a total of 13 candidates,"

Mulligan stated. "Three would
|

have been a ticklish situation.

Could they have endorsed a third]

neck-tie wearer and omitted all

thre^ Augustinian candidates?*'

"1%^ steered away from a third

choice — it pirobab^ would have

h^ian AugusliniAi," MuUisanl

jiprtad. "Mcpt pirvlMbiy, it would

iiaWi liSwn the cufrrtit daai aince
|

rhe/was iMH^ icMr in dtvsraillad aa-

Iperieoca'to his felloif Aueuatinian
j

candidataa and aossihly^ others.

Father Driscoll would ^liave than I

Mt. caaalortabie in <ihooainf anj

Ai^pustiiiian if he chose to do so."

^In truth, the Committee gavel

Vadier Driscoll only one name and

accordingly no choice. To receive

A dioioe ens hia right and to olfsr

ten.* ahaiaa was thair duty. They
{

dkl not lo it. The CoaMiiitlaa In-

to dictata the ehoiea of Hm
I

to

For
Debated

at Iks

gtaM.

By 8TBPII9N HAOGUTY
A Convocation Ceremony is

I

being planned by faculty memKiars

snd rapreaantaAiVas of the sopho-

Imora nitaraing students. This

'coming tofethar'.* oftha students

I

will take placa on Sunday, April

122.

Second year nursing students

I

see this ceremony aa a chance*to

show their parents how far they

haw coma in the program and how

close they hava come wm a claaa. At

the ceremony, the studants will

alao pledge themaelves to

madicina.
' Lynn Nelaon, sophomore repre^

sentativa, believes the event will

strengtiien the students' dedi-

cation to medicine and increase

the pride in ' what they've ac-

complished so far.

'^The ceremony will show our

families and friends what we have

Engineers To
Convene

The President of the National

I

Academy of Engineering, ' CSjurt-

land Perkins, will be a participant

I

in Villanova's- First Annual

Engineering Convocation on

February 22, 1979.

The convocation is one of a

number of special events planned

by the university in observance of

National Engineers' Week,
February 16-24.

Held each year near the

I

birthday of America's first

recognized engineer, George

Washington, National Engineers'

Week serves as a way to call

public attention to the roles of

engineers and their contributions

I

to technology, as well as to create

interest in engineering as a

profession.

Hie week begins with

Villanova's participation on

February 16 in the Delaware
Vall^ Engineering Society's

proclamatfon luncheon, the func-

tion^fficially opening the week in

the Delaware Valley. Two of the

University's students have sub-

mitted original work to a com-
petition whose winners are an^

nounced during the luncheon

ceremonies. A Villanova freshman
waff among kt year*s honored
students.

Back on
of Villanova's

campus, many
900 engineering

students (15 percent of the total

undergraduate population) and
faculty will be taking part in

career development activities and
panel discussions. They will also

be introducing future engineering

students to the campus, discussing

engineering with high school

teachers and counselors, and
exhibiting projects throughout the

campus.
Hie college of engineering is

also sponsoring its (irst annual

convocation. It is a two-part

program,^consisting of an open
house and public lecture by a

distinguished engineer. This
yearns special guest is Dr. Court-

land Perkins, who will speak at 2
p.m. in the Field House following

a state of the college address by
College of Engineering Dean
Robert D. Lynch.

Dr. Perkins was named presi-

dent of the National Academy of

Engineering, a subdivision of the

National Academy of Sciences, in

1975. Since 1956, he has worked
with the United States Air Force

in various capacities, and is now a
senior scientist of the U.S.A.F.

Scientific Advisory board. He is

also an associate dean of the

school of engineering and applied

science at Princeton University.

dona tm nursing students," ex-

plained Nelaon. "The second year

is the mostlHfncult. If by April

you're still in nursing, then you've

cleared the .biggest .obstacle."

Initially, there was some misun-

derstanding as to what the

ceremony should be. Some
students though it was going to be

a capping ceremony.

Dean of Nursing, Louise Fitz-

patrick, was in favor of some kind

of ceremony but not one that in-

cluded capping.

"Capping is not a tradition for

professional university pro-

grama," Dean Fitzpatrick ex-

plained. "The idea of capping is a

remnant of the three year

technical programs. Sonne

students thought that we should

have something similar to a cap-

ping, but it 'is really inapr

propriate."

Fitzpatrick cited the nursing

programs at Brown University and

'- 1

\illaBova anses look forward to practical hospital e
pleawirtiag thehr acadealc work.

COBI-

the'University of Pennsylvania as

examples. Neither of these schools

has a capping ceremony.

"In most hospitals today, you

will find that nurses don't even

wear their caps anymore since

they tend to get in the way,"

stated Fitzpatrick.

Nelson and fellow represen-

tative Patricia Murphy met re-

cently to And out the kind of event

the nursing students would like to

have. Nursing students were con-

cerned that since there was not

going to be a capping ceremony

there would be no ceremony at all.

**Dean Fitzpatrick was really in

favor of the students having some
kind of ceremony. She just though

that it should be appropriate to

our professional stiuation. This is

where the misunderstanding

arose," Nelson stated..

The ceremony, ¥^ch will be in-

tertwined with a Mass, is being

arranged with the help of Rev.

Raymond Jackson O.S.A., director

of Campus Ministry.

Tollefson Talks
By DENNIS BONNER

Action News' Sports Director

Don Tollefson addressed a crowd
of approximately eighty Villanova

students in Saint Mary's
auditorium last Tuesday ni^t.
The talk was sponsored by the

Dean of Men and organized by
Kevin Connors, a resident

assistant in Austin Hall.

Tollefson, who had replaced Joe

Pellegrino as the Channel 6 sports

anchor, was greeted by a "Bring
back Pellegrino" sign as he took

the stage. His good natured

response to the barb set the tone

for the remainder of the evening.

A Stanford University product,

Tollefson got his big break in the

television industry as ABC's
College Football sideline com-
mentator. He was hired by Chan-

nel 6 in Philadelphia, an ABC af-

filiate, at the tender age of twenty

one. In four years has taken over

as Sports Director, a rapid ascent

from his first assignment as

sportscaster covering a Cub Scout

Pinewood Auto Derby.

In his talk, Tollefson pointed

out many of the positive aspects of

his job, including the recognition

he receives from the public and

his six figure salary.

He also spoke of the many
negative factors of the job. He
cited the intense pressure created

by the ratings, the insecurity, lack

of privacy, and the twelve hour

work days.

The lively question and answer

period was centered on the local

sports scene. Phillies nuuiager

Danny Ozark was the topic of

much of the discussion. Tollefson,

a long time Ozark critic, said. "I
' don't think any Ozark mana^
team will ever win the World

Series.

"

Tollefson fielded a number of

n SIGMA EPSILON
— Presents —

Ways To
Please Your Lover
(Just in time for Valentine's Day)

YOU& YOUR LOVER lOR FRIEND} CAN WIN
2 FREE DINNERS COURTESY OF THE
F0U0WIN6 RESTAURANTS:

BONANZA 8SU.0IN PIT
CONESTOaA PIZZA
QULUFTVa
HANOVER 11IAa.S 81EAK HOUSE
MN OF TNrftNM FALLS

MARTINI'S
McDONALD'a
PAOUNTS
PICKET P08T
PIZZA PALACE
PIZZA WORLD

• ROY ROGERS
• RUSTY SCUPPER
• SAN FRANCISCO
• VICTORIA 8TATK)N
• WENDTS
• WINaTON'S
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questicms on pro basketball, and

expressed displeasure over the

style of NBA play. He cited former

76er Lloyd "All World" Free as

typifying the individualistic NBA
player, who, in his (pinion, will

ruin pro basketball. Tollefson ad-

ded,"! also can't see the Sixers

winning the NBA title."

Addressing the subject of area

colleges, Tollefson blamed in-

sufficient coverage of the area

colleges on a lack of broadcast

time. However, he emphatically

disagreed with the theory that this

lack of coverage is hurting local

recruiting. "I can't see how ten or

twenty minutes a month of

Villanova' highlights will affect

their recruiting ,"< He blamed the

loss of top basketball prospects on

the poor recruiting tactics of the

Big Five coaches.

Trustee
(Continued from page 3)

possibly in fact for his unilateral

decision making process. ^
Father McCarthy's response

was to reassert that apart from
consulations, implications of the

changes were the responsibility of

the President and the Board of

Trustees.

Dr. Langran recalled, "Father
McCarthy was not a particular fan

of the Senate and he didn't agree
with most of the resolutioiis which
the Senate passed.

"Father McCarthy always wan-
ted what was best for Villanova

though in different ways from
those of the Senate. It was dif-

ficult because there were many
ideological differences," Langran
added.

Assessing Villanova now.

Father McCarthy noted that the

University has changed since his

administration.

Alerted to the fact that many
issues, such as visitaticm and
student and faculty decision

making involvement are the same,

McCarthy said, "Issues that par-

tain to student discipline, such aa

parietals, or to faculty infNit, will

more or less keep on occurring

and change only in emphaaia.

Theae iasues are never going to ba
completely resolved.".

Father licCarthy hstad in-

flation and balancing the hudfet
as the uu^ problems facing

Villanova tadiQr.

"With hia imider's knoadadia

of Villaap^, Palhar MeCarthy'a
wUll

to im
wMiVUkMVik*

c^^rf'. trtt. *tt^ ^^
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(THknm) ~ Striking ctvU

vinte in Iran haw pMgad to tup-

port AyatoUah Khomeini't choice

to haad a provisional government.

Mehdi Batargan— picked to head
the new r^ime — is expected to

outline his programs Friday and
present his cabinet choices to

Khomeini Saturday. A spokesman
for the religious leader says the

cabinet will try to use the civil

servants to conduct government
business.

Meanwhile, Tehran newspapers

report the Ayatollah is "alii^ly

ill." But the religious leader ap-

peared on schedule Wednesday to

receive thousands of admirers
from a. window of his head-

quarters.
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Don't SI60P With

J. P. Stevens
M»nMry9.1979 • THEVIUANOVAN • Pacp* 11

it

By ELUEN KEME2NA
J. P. Stevens ComiMUiy, the

econd largest textile manufac-
turer in the country, has a record
of discriminatory hiring practices,

safety violations, tax evasion, and
resistance to unionization efforts

(documented by federal agencies),
which is second to none.

Brown lung disease, an un-

deniable threat to all textile

workers, is an even greater threat

in J. P. Stevens planta, where the

levels of cotton dust far exceed the

permissible level under the Oc-

cupational Safety and Health Act

standard.

The Stevens Company is also

under inyestifpition by the Equal

Employment Opportunitiea Com-

mission for alleged multiple

violatiops of the Civil RighU Act

of 1964.

For over 15 years, the Amal-

gamated Clothing and Tex-

tile Workers' Union (A.C!,T.W.U.)

hM been working to help organise

Stevens' employees. Not only has

the company fired union sup-

porters, but

over 1200

National Labor Relations Act, and

has been found guilty of well over

100 cases of illegal activity by the

National Labor Relations Board.

Due to this offensive record of

labor violations, hundreds of

church groups (including the

Southeast Bishops, National As-

sembly of Women Religious,

National Federation of PriesU'

has also committed C>ouncilp, and National Assembly

violations of* the of Religious Brothers), univer-

''...Brown lung (Ilsea8e...i8 an even greater
threat in J.P. Stevens plants..." *

To those who don't have anyone apvdal to send a Valantioa'a card

you mi^ consider your hhhmiIIhi praff. ... or thera'a Always yoi

Mlhcr . . . Hatf off to the Fret U for taachii« Wine Taatinf* Guitar

j

Disco, and Jftis Dancing, too badiha»'a Ml ptaMit on campiae to put
'

nei^ acquired skills to ^ife . . . No, it's Mt trve that Jm GmsMy
raal^ Hop Akmg CMai4y ... but it is tnie that be rooahrod hi« farol

whatavar from following a basic procadure: 1) apaa ttk, 2) Iwevt fc

. . . Hey, did you notice now that Villanova has a snow numban it

•Mwv ; . . b Zap ever going to rofl^ to his personal i|di? . . . With M<

del nd the Law School si^dng, inliirti of St. Mary's are worried

Have no fear, at IsMt if you aink no one will arias you . . . Did you e^

feel that your life is Uka one Ug Monday? . . . Did anyone notice

BiUy Nova grew a moustacha? Did you know tha^ Saturday Nigh* Fi

apreadi faster than the idtat.. . T^ nomore back mka . . .Havayou

noticed that organisational meetings are alwi^ disaifBBi»d? .

well, who knpws, who cares? ^

Vasey's Spring Season opens with:

i '!f:
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^̂ UNISEX

HAIR DESIGN

15% OFF Wim STUKNf I.D.

Precision Cuts, Perms and Color

.«:^

g39 Conaatooi Rd.

ConMlas* > Q**^ f*^

Stf-MII

sities (for example. Temple and

Princeton) and other national

organizations have United with the

A.C.T.W.U. in a nationwide

boycott of J. P. Stevens products

are sold under the following

. labels: Beauti-Blend,. Beauticale,

Fine Arts, Peanuts, Tastemaker,

Utica, Mohawk, Yves St. Laurent,

Angelo l^mghia, Forstmann, Con-

tender, Gullistan, Merryweather,

Simitex, Fii^esse, Hip-Lets, and
Spirit.

The A.C.T.W.U. in Philadelphia

is especially concerned with the

fact that Gimbels and

Strawbridge's continue to sell J.

P. Stevens. ^

Note: Mu]^. Gene Carroll of the

A.C.T.W.U. will be on hand to an-

swer questions on the boycott and

show an excerpt frdkn "60

Minutes" on the J. P. Stevens con-

troversion Tuesday, February 13,

at 2:30 p.m. in Tolentine Room
215.

Workers
(Continued from page 7)

"Sir, it's aU very fa^inating but

•That's okny, kid. Now what
it you'd like to know?'

»»
'•But what kid?

"WHAT DO YOU THINK OF
VILLANOVA STUDBNTSI!!'i»»

"Well if they're alt as go^darn
loudmouth and snotty as you, I

don't think much of 'em."

"I'm very sorry sir,'

calmiilg down and in

apologetic tone.

I

a

said,

very

"Sir," very calmly now, "whiit

your opinion of the students faei

4 VUlanovar'

Huh, well I don'know. Tlia gii

Mb pretty I gueift and . .

.

wait a second . . . 1/lfhere are

"Huh, w»ll 1 don't know,

girls are pretty I guess and

Hey wait a second . . . Where yo

going? I thought you wanted

opinion on . ..."

H
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Are you ready for a challenge? Have you wondered why an

idea you had never became an activity on campus? Can you

accept and delegate responsibility? Do you work well with

people?

If so, then consider applying for the aibove mentioned

leadership positions. Do spmdthing by applying for these

positions and get involved with the People Place, the

Villanova Union.

f,m>mffm»>MQt^'it»'i^CommM€tmmCmm9^

CARLA
rm KuvpiUfCiit

f«bf-1S

O iAUIKIHNI
^ FtmmAfiiiP

sn-TUP-uucrpuciD
Fab. 9-11

ROSES FOR YOVR
SWEETNEARf
SAU
Doughorty, 1 1 :30-1 :30

(Fob. 9-1 3)

10
Floldhouoo-8FM
•2 V.U.ID

*3 Qonoral Admission

ft

11 "OOOFATHERH
B209, 7 ft 9:30

12 ROARD MEETIIIO

6:30 EL

13 CARIATHE
"* REUY DANCER

NL-Noon

PORUaTYllTO
EL7PM

V.S.MTO

6

I
1
I
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EUROPE '79
JUNE4-ie. 1979
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PRYOR

EvesySundaxMondayAIWsday
An haliMi F«aM tuMMMMd to slAMcr •vtn the tlontMt appMiM. Wt Hart you off ««Mi our
faiMM ANTTASTOSalMl BmMcI . .

.MiMKk •• iMw «iMt . . . Mtdfolimt^
piMW^ mMt SPAGHETTI. LASAGNA. MEATBALLS. SAUSAGES. PIZZA and i

You Mop only when you'va iiad tnoii^ .

CHILDREN (Undtr 10) 1.99
4pWt*ClMiMt

ZhcBiEli1i8i BuMbtofiAv. -N.E.*
PlyiMMlK MMliRf'Mrfl • Sprin^Md Mrf

By ED ENDERS
•d CHRIS RAFANO

One "boring" Friday night at

Villanova as the boys were
downing beers and scofHng pizzas,

we heard a voice echoing down the
hallway, followed by roaring
laughter. We listened for a second
and then realized who it was. Yes,
it was Richard J*ryor, with his four
letter word vocabulary, racial

jokes and uninhibited style. The
album is called "Wanted: Richard
Pryor." It is a live album recorded
from his latest toOrs in New York,
Washington, D.C., Chicago and
L.A. It is a two record set, and all

of the material he uses id new. The

$996-S250 deposit by fetx20

* tomd trip air
* AU Uad ijwiinriaHnii in

hotalat triplM

via Ml

teUv

m398USK)

EARN OVER $600 A MONTH
FOR THE REST OF YOUR

SENIOR YEAR.
If you are interested in math, pliysics or engineering,

the Navy has a program you should know about.

It's called the NUPOOColIegiate Program (NUPOC

is shoH for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if

you qualify it can pay you as much as S611 a month for

the remainder of your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of

Officer Candidate School, you will receive an additional

year of advanced technical education. Education that

would cost thousands in a civilian school , but in the

Navy we pay you. ^
It isnH easy. Onlyone of every six applicants will be

•elected, and there are fewer than 300 openings. But

those who make it find themselves in one of the most

; ^eNte engineering traiuing programs anywhere. With

anequaHed hands-on respoMibility^ a 924|000 sahry in

four yeiifi, phis travel, medical benefits and education

opporhittilies. f/iuiiori e%iftfe to ^/pffy ^flmrfini §emmt€r) .

'

9

iW iaore details on Ah pragram, aak yomr

plaeenient officer wImu a Na«7 Kpraaentalive will be on

ranyis,oreril theXMBeMr ftwyi Qffiee liiled below!

?r^ LCM MJ.WIDER
(M£A CODE2i3) 144^1820

NAVY NUCLEAIt MOCIUMS
IJiK

fjLmu

concerts performed in L.A. were
given ifree of charge, due to a court

ruling because of his arrest for

shooting his wife's car. The album
opens with a brief comical

description of the shooting in-

cident. From there on the album
continues in Pryor's usual dirty

but funny style.

Listening to this album, one can
hardly help but to laugh at his

treatment of everyday situations,

ranging from Leon Spinks being

busted for *a doUa an fifty cents

wortha cocaine" to a stuttering

Chinese waiter, and what we feel

is his funniest skit about the

famous football runningback Jim
Brown. Richard Pryor changes his

versatile voice to Ht the

situations, describing a man want-

ing to commit suicide, so he says

"I can't find a building to jump dff,

let's go to Jim Brown's bouse and
&*?* % I with him." Upon reflec-

tion we would recommend the

album« to anyone who enjoys

Richard Pryor's style of comedy.
This is obviously one of his fun-

nier albums. So if you're doing

nothing on a Friday night at V.U.

(what else is new), why don't you
put on the Wanted: Richard Pryor

album and sit back, drink a few
beers, and get set for a couple

hours of laughter.

gxxxxKxxxaaw^^^i^a^xxxx

CENTRAl PARK
Comedy Showcase

Every Tuesday Night

384 West Lancaster A ve.

3 miles west of VHIanova

sxxx%%sxsx

Do something out of the

ordinary for

^^.^ Valentine's

i^ Day

StNGING
TELEGRAM
SERVICE

Provictod By (h« VNwioMi Smgart
Sign up: Mon • Tu« • YUM

10-4lnOoiioiMny
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oOTn
Ouboto

rrwnamip

OWtEnglth
OuquMn*

ENGLAND

Oulnntf Slout

USA
Coort

A.B.C.

Iron City-

PMjNQirl Wrtrwys Red Barfl|p^rt«rf

tlohnCourage iFyfe&Drum
cburgef MEXICO HOLLAND

OoeEquisfXX) IskqI

I

AUSTRALIA JAPAN 'KMnekMi
JFottor LAoer Kirtn CZECHOSLOVAKIA

PlVMf UfQlMt

CANADA

Sin MlQUfl ;

DENMARK
CvWMrg
USA
SotMltSlvlnhaus

OldQenv«n
MHwMJkM
Old Bohwnbn Bock

Olde Frotfdngtloth

Hop'nGMor
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QAMPmyyiM

TUNEtlFS

MOTOil MlllMiL
PJUMf1 Moy

24 Hour
Cilf iMERRY HI 0-2347
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RnMoM «WJtMMibto lor EnplnMr-

flludy Ml NycHV ciiDNi9irino> FwMn
EnQNIMHflQ, Mid
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THE BEER MART
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SUBSCRIBE NOW•SEE ONE SHOW FREE
THE COUPON BELOW ENTITLES THE HaOER TO PURCHASE THREE (3) TICKETS TO THE

VASEY THEATRE SPRING PRODUCTIONS:
A DOLL'S HOUSE (Fvbmofy 7.10. 14.17)

•
' Classic drama by Henrrk Ibsen

CABARET (March 14-18, 21-25, 29-31)
Revival of smash Broadway musical

>!
-'

SCAPINO! (April ia-21, 25-28) I

If You Subscribe Now, You See THREE Shows for The Price Of TWO! |
I would like to order subscriptions for Series A. B, C or (circle one). Enclosed is my check |

scomeoy.
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Cagers Clip Nittany Lions
ly rATKICK PLYNN

Chiptor ten in the •agnoiCo^sh
Dick Horter ¥«nu8 VBlanova is in

the book* and is very much in

Irospinp with the unpredictsble

traditioo thst Eastern bMketball
fans have come to know so well.

Upeets and the unexpected have
become almost commonplace
regarding this rivalry.

The first surprise took place in

196B, when Harter's University of

Pennsylvania club avenged a 75*44

shellacking at the handi of

Villanova the year before with a
32.30 edging of Jack Kraft's Wild-
cats.

Then it was Villanova's turn.

Hie Quakers saw. their hopes for

the 1971 NCAA championship
dashed after a 28-0 season when
the Cats humiliated Penn to the

tune of 90-47 in the Eastern
regionals. -

Then in Eugene, Oregon, Coach
Harter*8 Oregon Ducks helped
Rollie Massimino's cagers to tReir

most recent losing season with a
116-77 embarassment in the Far
West in 1974.

So it should have come as no
shock when Harter's upstart Penn
State squad gave a strong per-

formance against Eastern Athletic

Association leader VUlanova last

Swkday at Recreation Hall in

State Oollefe, Poimsylvania,

Ths NHtimy Uom outwUmt the

Wildcat*, 55 percent to 30 per-

cent, lliey outreboonded Vil-

lanova 23-15. They held the

Eastern Eight's s(K;ond leading of-

fense to just ten field goals. And
they lost, 36-34.

Sophomore Alex Bradley, who
scored half of ViUanova's points,

sank a pair of free throws with five

seconds remaining to give the

Wildcats their, seventh victory in

eight conference games.
9radley tallied the last six

Villanova points, all from the free

throw line. He was 12-12 from the

stripe, where the Wildcats out-

scored the Lions, 16-2.

Neither team led by more than
two points throughout the game,
which was characterixed by tough
defense and the determined of-

fense of Penn State which dropped
to 8-15 on the season, 2-5 in the
EAA.

Junior guard Rory Sparrow sent

Villanova to the locker room at

halftime tied 18-18 when he con-
verted on two fr^e throws with no
time left in the first half after.

being fouled by Pem 8t«le's

Frank Bri^ljMMki
The teana exdumisd in-

frequMt bMkats tfaroOghout the

second
Lions

hiOf,, with t^ Nittany

Intramural Hoop

Action Is Very Close
By BETH WHITE

The Intramural Basketball

League is (tff to a strong start this

year fielding 72 teams, eight

fraternity teams and a lot of

talent.

In each of the leagues, there is

at least one undefeated team and
close competition for second and
third places in the rankings.

The 3:30 league is dominated by
the Cougars, currently 3-0. Phil

Farrell, who organizes the leagues,

claims that- the Cougars are one of

the best in all the leagues. Led by
point-guard Brian Costello,

leading rebounder Tom Powers
and captain Steve Crispin, the

Cougars have defeated their op-

ponents by scoring almost three
times as many points each game.
The Bomb Squad (2-0) follows the

Cougars and Zeus is third (1-0).

The Bang Gang heads off the

4:30 group, trailed by the Sun
Kings (2-0) and the Superstars (1-

0). The Sun Kings' team is almost
the same one who placed high in

the Intramural Football com-
petition.

Express is unbeaten in the 5:30

league, and the 6:30 teams are led

by the Ice Men (2-0) and the Wild-
men (2-1).

Captain John Caughlin and the

Spoas have conquered the 7:30

league, winning ail three of their

games thus far. With so many un-

defeated teams, the playoffs this

year should be more competitive

than last year's.

Last year's champ DTD and the

typically strong LKD team are

both undefeated in the fraternity

league. SPE and DPE are tied for

third place with records of 2-1.

their iMt lead of the

on a layup by frwahman
Qraig Buffie with ^K)6 to go. The
Wildcata hald Psan State

Bcoraless for the next aigbt and a
half mimitaa, capitaliiinf on
Bradk^s Ibul shootii^ to taka a
34-32 lead.

Mika Bdsknan, Ptonn State's

leading scorer at 1& p.p.g. and a
freahman guard firom Havarford
High, ended the drou^ with a 30-

fbot fade-away jumper with 35
ateondi left to knot the score.

Villanova ran the clock down to

under ten seconds, whan Sparrow
attempted a paas to Bradley at the

right side of the lane. The 6*6"

product of Long Branch, N.J.twa8
fouled by PSU's senior center,

Garvin 'Jefferson. Following a
Penn State time-out, Bradley can-
ned his two shots for the winning
margin.

Edelman's 25-footer from the

left sideline was short and the Nit-

taqy Iion> attetadpt for a tie was
.foiled when Villanova's Aaron
Howard tied up Brickowski on the

carom.

BrAdley was also the game's top

rebounder, hauling a half-dozen
errant shots. In addition, he
collected Bit steals on the way to

one of his best all-areund per-

formances of the year, despite

m
* ^

« ^

^:.J •^.J^

?v7?

81^ LteMfai M • VUlum iMt kMk affOpit Ike 1«Maay Uoi
going 3-10 from the floor. from thm scorinf oohunn.
Sparrow, scoring seven,was ths ViUanova's next gMtoe la tonif,

only other Wildcat to taUy man agatnst the rejuvmiftedJlokA
than four poinU. BHckovski and St. Joaaph's. New coadi Jii

Edehnan lad Pton State- with six Lynam leads his capsrs on to tl

pomts apiece.

Two of A^Uanova's key per-
formers this year failed to score.
Marty Caron, the starting center,
and Tom Sienkiewicz, replaced in
the starting lineup by freshman
Tom Bethea, each were absent

floor of the .Palestra^ fac^ tl

Wildcata at 9:00. fblloiHi^ ah ii

portam Ivy League gaate hetweeq]

Penn and Columbfa. PoUowii
tonight's action, the Cats will ti

on thfi Penn Quakers l\iesdi

night, also at the Palestra.

Hockey Team Plays

Penn State Tomorrow
By MIKE FITZGERALD

Over the previous two weeks,
the Villanova Ice Cats have
boosted their overall record to 9-6-

1 and their Middle Atlantic

Collegiate Hockey Association

record to 5-2. The Cats are

currently in second place behind
Penn State, with the showdown

'

game being played this Saturday,
February 10, at the Philadelphia
Civic Center. This game will

probably decide the regular season .

champs. The Cats and Penn l^tate

have split their two previous
league matches.

On lliursday, January 5, the
V.U. Ice Cats skated away with an

8-5 victory and boosted their

league to 5-2.

The Cats next played Wagner
College at Radnor Rink on Satur-

day, January 27,* and walked away
with a 10-3 victory. The most

notable point is that three players

scored two goals each: Captain
Steve Shorr, senior defenseman
Rich Curley and frosh Tommy
Curran. The following Thursday,
February 1, the Cats played their

third consecutive home game at

Radnor^ Rink before an en-
thusiastic home crowd against

Textile. The score was 12-3 with
the Cats on top. This was probably
the most physical game played so

far. The Cars lost an entire line

due to lights.

The CaU then took to the road.

They traveled to West Point to

play the Cadet's J.V. team on
February 3. The game started with
the Cats jumping off to a quick 3-1

lead in the opening minutes of the

Hrst period, but their lead was cut
to one goal when tha Cadets
scored with 30 seconds left in the
/irst period.

Women Hoopsters

Continue Road Trip
By TONY PANGONAS

The Villanova women'ri basket-

ball team traveled south last

weekend for three games in three

days. The WildcaU defeated
Salisbury Sute 82-75 add Virginia

59-55 before losing to Loyols 77-

68. Thair record is now 12-5.

Afsinat Salislmry State, the

Wildcata uaed a balanced scoring

attjttk, which included four

pWyeis in double figures, . to

achisws thsir alewsnth victory, hu
AMilUaAhe kd the ivay wHk)2
pointsfaHawsd by Lisa Ortlip<kh
U» Maiy lalh OAaen with 13, aMi

12.

Mipt llM WUdcato iMii4ad AOC
kBfiiUNI«iyfa#aia.Ths

Villanova was led by top scorer
Hiaiay with 17 jmd Straccia with
16. Lisa Ortlip chipped in with 10
pointa and a team high 9 rebounds.
The weekend ended on a low

note with a 77-68 defeat jit the
hands of Loyoia. Hi^ scorers for
tha Cats were again Htnay and
Straccia with 20 and 16, respac-
tivaly.

Senior Co-Captain Katfagr Strac-
cia is rapidly cleaiqg in on aome
individual records. 1^ needs only
11 points to beooaae VillMMw's «11

^iaM kadJagwnMMijaorar, which
is Mw hald k^ Maiy flUstt Bsgrlan

ivad twam Wll-VM and
Wf4 paima. OiiaitiiBUlt,

asly 11 makm in mar-

itfMaa^kor

At the banning of the second]

period, it looked as though fatigue]

from the bus trip had tak^ it

toll on die^ t^. The Cadets 1

capitalized on thisVand scored]

three unanswered goals to take the]

lead 5-3. At the twelve minute

mark, the Cats came back to life!

and showed signs of turning the

game around when frosh Tom Car-

son, substituting as left wing for

injured Ray Mateer, scored to cut

the CadeU' lead to 5-4. the Cats

wound up exchanging goals at the

end of the second period and the

Cadets skated to the locker roomj

with a 6-5 halftime, lend.

When the third period opened,

the Cats ^ began outskating, \

outhustling, and especially outhit-

{

ting the Cadets at every turn.

Even thou^ the Cadets were out-

shot by A count of 18-6 at this I

point, the Cats couldn't Hnd the

mark. The Cadets skated off with

a 7-5 victory by scoring an empty]

net goal when the Cats tried toj

score with sn extra skater in the]

closing minute.'

This Saturday the Ice Cats are]

playing Penn State at the|

Philadelphia Civic Center in what

will probably be the most excitii

match of the season. This is the]

Year of the Ice CaU. .,•

Piayoff

Tickets
Ticket Mani^r Bud Memin]

annawnoed that tickeU wil

prahably go en aaie nast Wecl<|

lor tha #iiat fiflMid ^
BiiM Pkv«flB an

House an Fabmary ^. Onl]
two tiekala par rtiijant artll

parmiltad far tlib 0mm, 0k^
•iilirti wW be $8.00.flidHM

Jn aaiar u
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Amazing
Photo by Jack Straub

Sophcnrorc pmrd Toai Sicaklewlcs poared in a coHege-career
Mgh 3i paints Tatsday night to lead the Wildcats to a 69-80 upset
vkfory aver Peaik the win b VUlanova's first in the Big Five. For
a coalpitH recap of the gasM and of all Wildcat sports action, see

America
Yas, AaMrica stHI eibts, and news happens at pUces away

fraai YiUaBova's campv. To catch np on national happenlafs, see
tlM national news snamary on page S.

Antique
... taH are the bobby of icnlor loha Redemoati, and for a

doscr look at aa interastlag and somewhat annsnal pastlaw, see

Today, The VILLANOVAN presents tlie premier
isiBe of FROM THE $E€X>ND FLOOR^ a sapple-
MMit eoBlaiaed la tht eeater of tlie paper and desifaed
to be palled omt asd read. CoMselTed to replace tiM

paMkatfaps of varioM stodeat orgaaiatkNH aod
Wfm UMlr words tofeHwr la a ooadee, Moranthe
pdtfte to riBipiii actMtks, FROM TflE SECOND
FLOOR uttl appaar la Tkt VILLANOVAN oach
WfB&mmUf Ihe .oiaMMWwr OK Die ameaiBr*

'9t» filtm mt^Mtm m^nmtikt mmi tbi em-
<Mt4rjHWM UK mDOHB njOOB are IkMC of

«rtiM«MltertSliiSnli«aiA
•ran» ^ujuamovam. «m «r-

lUl NMMMlHSlT far

Senate To Discuss
Student Clieating
By BILL CLARK

The Villanova University

Senate will hold its first meeting

at the new semester today at 4:00

p.m. in the West Lounge of

Dougherty HalL . Several im-

portant items are on the agenda.

The first order of business will

be to hear from the Senate Budget

Committee, chaired by Senator A.

Clay. The committee is still in the

process of .finalizing the Uni-

versity Budget for next year and

will report on its progress.

The next line of business will be

a motion from the Academic
Policy Committee, chaired by
Senator John J. O'Malley. A
motion concerning cheating and
plagiarism, which has received un-

animous passage in committee,

will be proposed. -

The motion reads as follows:

"Villanova University ccmdemns
Cheating and' Plagiarism in all

forms by sny member of the Villa-

novs Community and supports i^
propriate penalties. The Villanova

University Senate recommends to

Father President Driscoll that a
Procedure on Cheating and
Plagiarism be developed, prom-
ulgated^ and implemented by the

University with all deliberate

spe^d. Since it is imperative that

any such procedure protect the

rif^ts at sll concerned parties, it

is specifically recommended that

the procedure provide appropriate

safeguards for the accused, as well

as appropriate penalties for

violators."

"This moticm started in the

Academic Policy Committee three

years ago," aaid Dean O'Malley of

Arts and Sciences. "This motion

is in harmony with the mission of

the University. This is merely sn

expression of philosophy and
ethics. There is nothing specific in

this motion, but this will be s pre-

face to any future regulations con-

cerning cheating and plagiarism."

Among the other items to be
considered is a motion from the

Student Life Committee recom-
mending that the area between
Sullivan and Sheehan Halls be

closed to all vehicular traffic. The
purpose of this' resolution is to

provide an area for students to

congregate. Because of the

University Center construction,

the Mall is unusable for this pur-

pose.

Tuition To increase
^

By lERRY DOUGHERTY
The Vlilanovan learned

Tuesday . that undergraduate

tuition at Villanova University

may increase by approximately 10

percent next year.

The 10 percent figure is a tenta-

tive one; it is included in the pro-

posed University budget for the

next Hscal year. The Ad-
ministrative Budget Committee
drafted this budget Monday.

If there were to be a 10 percent

increase it would boost tuition by

$320.

A Hve percent increase in salaiy

funding for faculty and staff is also

called for in the proposed budget.

This figure, if it stands, would fall

short of the past seven years' aver-

age cost cf living increase.

Charles B. Dietder, University

controller, commented on one fac-

tor which could affect the finalized

tuition figure. "If the faculty and
staff put pressure on us to raise

the salary increase, the funds for

it must come from somewhere. In

this event the most likely solution

would be to raise the tuition in-

crease beyond 10 percent," Dietz-

ler said.

As for any ultimate de-

terminaticHi of tuition or salary in-

creasiM, Dietzler indicated that it

wouldn't be made until March at

the earliest.

In the tentative budget drawn
up on Monday the amount of funds

to be allocated to student financial

aid is $2,666,400; this computes to

s 13.4 percent increase over the

$2,253,000 spent during the

present fiscal year. Undergraduate

day studsnt aid, a sub-division of

financial aid, is to be boosted by
13.7 percent to a sum of $1,906,700

in the reoently drafted' budget.

Thia propaaed budget, as it

eaiats now, mntains a net increaae

of approkioMtely 8.6 peroent in

fimds for stwlsnt financial aid.

TIm appiaot iMt incraMe in

Judsyt «M aupporta an opinion

iMid by W. AfUMT Swttaar. am-

af flMoiial aid.

to he
to Hw Iwi tlMt

far.

-I'd

Student Aid To Follow
tuitimi increases to student aid

funds," he added.

When Che subject <^ outside

financing was discussed, Switzer

expressed hop^ that the Middle

Income Student Assistance Act

(MISAA), signed by President

Carter, would provide a modest in-

crease in funds for middle income

students.

Mr. Switzer is not totally satis-

fied with Congress' enactment of

MISAA. "If the new federal act

was fully funded it would have a

tremendous effect, but it doesn't

seem that Congress and the Presi-

dent are leaning toward fiill fund-

ing," he stated. The "tremendous

effect" Switzer speaks of is his

estimste that full funding' of

MISAA would make 4000 students

eligible for Basic Grants.

At the present time 600 Vil-

lanova students are eligible for

funds from the Basic Grant Pro-

gram.

University Controller Charles B.

Dietzler
«

Switzer does not expect any in-

creases in funding from the Penn-
sylvania scholarship program.
Turning to the subject of the

new process by which the financial

aid office collects financial data—
the substitution of uniform Penn-

(Continued on page 3)

New Drinking

Age Supported
State Rep. John Alden (R-

Delaware) said that, as s newly-
appointed member of the House
Liquor Control Committee, he will

be glad to listen to student con-
cerns about regulations and en-
forcement of the State Liquor
Code.

"It* is my understanding that

there have been many problems in

the paat between the State Liquor
Control Board and university

students. 1 would like to define

thaae problems and try to find out
if there are possible solutions to

than." Aldsn said
The fireahasan lagialator, who ia

a graduate of VillMMfva Univiraity

and Vniansva Law Bahool, aaid ha
wwOd Ilka to haar from studanti

the House of Representatives. I

will be one of 23 members on that
committee, but I will do my best
to provide a voice," the Wayne
legislator said.

He noted that the committee is

responsible for all legislation that

deals with the distribution and
consumption of alcoholic
beveragea. It also oversees the im-
plementation of the rules and
rsgulationa of the Penneylvania
Liquor code.

laaues with which the com-
mittee is expected to deal this

aaaaion include lagiilation to per-

mit the aale of beer in grocery

19-yaar-old drinkii^ and
state stores to private

Alao, fatlara*ii« his
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lost sight of whst ws do for a lliring

HUGHES is a dedicated Engineering cprnpany. Our product is our engineering expertise, our advanced techrwlogy,
that gfves us that all-important edge over the connpetition In the development and support of electronics equip-
ment. An excellent record of technical achievement lies behind us, and an even more exciting future lies ahead...
a future that you could be a part of, if you're a BS degreed graduate in EE, Physics, Math or Computer Science.
The kind of commitment, the kind of challenge yDu look for In your future career Is h6re...now...at Hughes In
vital people-oriented engineering fields such as:

FIELD ENGINEERING
Opportunities to travel worldwide Instaliinjg and maintaining Hughes Electronics Systems.

PUBLICATIONS ENGINEERING
Preparation of technical Instructional manuals.

TRAINING ENGINEERING
Develop and present training programs to customer personnel.

OR, in innovative test system development areas such as:

HARDWARE DESIGN /

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT '

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT I

SIMULATOR DESIGN
Design and.Development of training si(nulators utilizing software and hardware applications.

At Hughes, you'll find on^ of the most comprehensive benefits packages anywhere, and exceptional oppor-
tunities for contmued growth through our Educational Reimbursement, Graduate Fellowship, and Advanced
Technical Education Programs.

You've decided Engineering is what you want to do fpr a IMng. Do it wltha company that's made that same
decision.

2 Professional Employment
• Hughes Support Systems Phone

! P.O. Box 90515 AAAtm^ i
\ los Angeies, Ca. 90009

wooreM.— ^_ ^ _^ .—__^,
|

• Attn. Bin Campaoa Digwae^
; JltattrcmMhiatlnfl /School «

5 213^70-1550. ext. 5445 .'
""

-»—
r
^«««w,.nB ^ •envoi _

• » > 1

±T^XZ£S^LZ^^zrL^TgTffiTt;'^'

U.SXHIienehip Required* e<Ki-IM/RHCEm|)K>yer

P.O.ioMtotift le» AegtiM.CAHng

* Let'e get together. Call or write to: Hrnn^

! I

HUGHES

« « * i •» >4««
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Confessions
< Mil Hrl

(T9kntk\ — IranTs tUto radio
fmmMoKtMX Prim* lliidiiir

Ifllidf Wiwsrpn has namad i^n
ibm of hk eaw cabinsl.

fatkoi^froiit laadar Karim San-
rsportadly will sarva m

^oraipl IftnisUr. The amwunaa-
It eaiea hoan afl«r the arrtat

fonoMr PHm* Miniitar Bakh-
iar, who was Uluo to tfaa hattd-

lartcn oT Ayefeollali KhomainL
Britain has rscogniisd ths mw
immmt ol'hran, and a atata

BpartnMat spoksnnan says tha
Adininistratiop is moving

»ward normal diplomatic
slations with the Baiargan
srmhMit.

(Wariiiogton) — Senate
lajority lea4«r Robert Byrd lays

has no obligatiqo to support
resident Carter in a fight to win
itifkation ol a new strategic

rms Umitation treaty. And Qyrd
idicatad to reporters at the

ite House todi^ he may Side

ith those in Congress who favor

}me linkage of treaty approval
ith Moscow's military activity in

ica and Asia.

Alden
Continuedfrom page I)

[oted to reject the measure that
ould provide salary increases to
[islators in the 1981-82 session.

The Delaware County Ra-
iblican, who was one of 90 msm-
rs opposing the delayed pay
se, said he has introduced lagis-

ition to abolish the Com-
insatioQ Commission which
ommends salary increases fcnr

le lawmakers.'^
"I am extremely ylisappointed
it the pay increase, even though

ilayed, was spproved. This Legis-
ure's top priority should be con-
lling government spending end
do not accomplish that by

ving yourself a salary boost/'
Iden said
"I ddnot approve of the current
t-up fay which the Compensation
imiMion's recommendations
pay hikaa automatically take

'feet in thirty diQw, with or with-
t legislstiw action. To allow
system to continue would be

espeosible.

Thatefcre, I sm pieparing that
eliminate tha CooDipsnaation

on and save somamoney
fay eliminating tha jobs of tha
ib^ of this bo4y; Ths Qan-

[slAssamUy should aoiliid^te.
a commission's rai^Mn-

indations in spproving psy in-
' Aldsa staled.

The IsgislaUr addsdUttt ha h«
alternate legislatioo

in caaa hia plan to abolisb the

OB does not succeed
"1^ saeond plan ia to make the
omaissioo m mAmttn^ board lo
eMiBt tha taconunandsitioiM
om bacomiag law automatically
is now the ease.

"A third btU I have introduced
seotfwr altamati¥B would make
mandatory lor the Ooneral As-
mhiy to vole an tfae'rocom-

af tlie eooBmtssioo
thin 10 dssfs, rsmovii^ ths auto-

elaesa «aw in aiiact. Thia
ensure that all fiitiare lagia-

lahi Ml laaponaifaility far

.
^yrd*s syppoK ia cooaidared a

key fKtsr if ths admh«h*ratioQ is

to be snocssaful in a senate show-
down ovar a new ''SALT"
agreement.

(Wsshingtoo) ~ "An un-
chartedcoikrse to an unknown dsa-
tinktion." Thafs how Senate
BOdgsi Committaa Chairman Ed-
mund Muakie describes a
propoaad coostitutiooai" amend
msnt rsqiuiring s balanced federal

budgst. The Maine Democrat told
tha National Press Qub today
such an smendment is an un-
workable solution to the problem
of inflation.

eoeooeo

A report from the U.S. Civil

Rights Commission, issued this

week, says nearly half of the coun-
tr/s minority children continue to
go to segregated schools, and, it

says, segregation is the most in-

tense outside the south.

The Commission is critical of

Congress and the executive branch
of government for cmly reluctantly

canying out the mandate on in-

tegrated schools handed down by
the Supreme Court 26 years ago.

And, it says, the High Court itself

seems to be retreating from its

position.

Commission Chairman Arthur
Flemming told a new conference

he's convinced the ., American
people by and large still support
the idea that every child shduld at-

tend an integrated school. He said
it would be indefensibls if the ef-

fort to desegregate education con-

tinues at its present un-
satisfactory pace.

iKoom of RoMMiciliation

Prop In anytime

(PHILADBLPHIA) ^ Conrail

reports it siiflsrad a loss of 00

million dollars daring tha fourth

cpiartsr oif 1978. It was tha sseood
cottsecutiwi quarter that the Con-

.solidatad Rail Corporation's loss

was lass than that of the

corresponding <|asrter of the

previous yesr. Losses during the

last quarter of 1977 ankmntad to

76-point^ght millioo dollars/

Conrail also reports that it as-

pecto ita total lossea for 1978 to

amount to sbout 386 million

dollsrs — 227 million of that in

the first six months. Coarsil at-

tributes the early losses to last

winter's severe weather and the

longest cosl strike in the history of

the United Mine Workers' Union.

Mafai Chapel.
^

Tiies^ Wed^ Thwa., - 12KI0

MainChnpei

Hon. Thm Thnis . 3PM to 5 PM
^CampHs Mlnislry Center

BmammtM St. Riia*e Hafl

c>'\
Touts INVITED TO

LONDON
1979-80

(Washington). — Energy
Secretary Schlesinger told Con-
gress that there were no signs
that the new government in Iran
plans a resumption of oil produc-
tion at anj^thing approaching pre-
revolution levels. The result, he
said, could mean a much more
serious world energy outlook in
the 1980's.

• ffunnrw in the Mtlah Univcnity SyMcm
a onme widi the St«tf of

the Royal Academy of Dumatic Ans
• Fathkm Design tod MclchaiidisiQg

Traditional Programs at University of London Colleges
(e.g. London School of Economics, Queen Mary, Kings)

in fully-furnished, centrally-heated flats in SoKensington
Reservations availsUe for one semester or for a full year.

to the long-established, fully-accredited, coed program

STUDY ABROAD, MARYMOUNT COLLEGE,
TAUYTOWN, N.Y. lOSfl (914-431-3200)

Lawyers for foriner
Pakistani Prime Minister Bhutto,
who is condemned to death, say
there's some new evidence that
may affect his conviction on mur-
der-conspiracy charges. 'They've

filed a petition with the Pakistani
Supren^e Coqrt^ asking, for a 30-

day stay of execution. The lawyers
also seek a review of the court^s

decision upholding his conviction
and sentence.

I
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WE'RE STILL

THE NUMBER
VOLUME FORD
DEALER IN
DELAWARE COUNTY

WE'RE DEALING . .
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YOUTH IS OUR CONCERN

Hio PIARiSTS
l^w prints and brottitrs or tha PiMisi0^
^Oyean. Wa proltes i foufih vow dedlC9ting ouri^
oofrtngto the pnndplH or Oiii^
wf wwfc in grade schools, high schools. CCD programs and parishes. For further
mformation. write ta-

intriinsii
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et yoor pkiceflient center foFdale and tihia.

ftareiMry into

wHhbac
Praur

»*

This fredMsie degMe langiaBi paapaias BMn and
the accmmtiog pMifeaskm. It is dedfiMd forxoMage

caleureaie degrees in fiekis other than business

academic pieparatiun ur w/gk expahence in

iMit'taquirad.

A seciiiM fur PULL-TIME sludmU will begin A^Mt ». ItTt.

Will be held during the day <ni a year round basis and the 42
hiMir prafiani will be rniaglatsri in August. IfgO.

A sectkM for PART-TIMB students will b^ia A^ust •. IfTB and
msai during the ewsniags on a year round baais.awer a two and

Par inf<

ggbeol ef
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We've

Expanded!
The Villanova Union is the largest student

run organization of Villanova University. Yet,
many of you may not be aware of the various
activities and opportunities it sets up for you.

In an effort to provide better com-
munication between you and the Union, we
have expanded the Union page to two pages.
This will give us the opportunity to describe
coming Union events for you and to review
previous activities.

Because the Villanova Union is the center
of our student life, we have c^propriately
named our section 'The Union Center." It will

be compiled weekly by the Union Publicity
Committee and will be distributed with tht
Villaiiovan.

We hope that each and every week you will .

open your copy of the YiUanovan straight to
'The Union Center" to find out what movies,
games, or shows have been set up for your
pleasant enjoyment. *

If you have any questions or comments
about the Union or its activities, please feel

free to write to or visit the Union office, Rm.
208, Dougherty Hall.
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Second Floar
Supplement To The VMiam

ftewwt, Mt ihoM of dNI VilhyM^

SHkkiU Aitbdatlom mmd the AisocfatlMi of
NM-KMMM^MtvIs «Ml 40 Ml reMMWi.
time of Am ViLLA^VAN.^vTi^
oifMlntloM represented accept fall respda-
sibillty for the coateat of their pafcs.-

i«MHMMi|MMH|i
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Yon Think Carter Has Problems...

Balancing The Budg
" ... It pie Board of Trukees) has asked

me to point out to ihe Senate, however, that the

procedure of delaying the budget was an ex-

ceptional one and will not be repeated in the

: future."
^ The Rev. Edward J. McCarthy,
OS^ in hit Presideatial Address

: to the Uaiversity Senate, April 17,

1974.

Although there has been a change in ad-
ministration in the years since this statement
was made, the composition of the Board of
Trustees and the problem of drafting a budget
for Villanova have remained relatively con-
stant. This year, the Administrative Budget
Committee again finds itself hard-pressed to
balance the budget and consequently, the meni-
bers of the University Senate, and the Senate
Budget Conunittee in particular,>are seemingly
unable to effectively fulfill their functions of
monitoring the University Budget.

Last year, the University Senate passed a
motion which requires the budget proceedings
to begin "at least fourteen months preceeding
the fiscal year for which the budget is being
prepared." This resolution was intended to in-

sure that the budget would be presented to the
Senate in a timely manner. In turn, the
Senators could evaluate the budget and verify
that the major allocations of funds are in ac-
cordance with the University's policies and
priorities. This resolution was signed by

J President Driscoll and the Board of Trustees.
"'" This year, even though the Administration
began working on the budget fourteen months

. ago, the budget itself is still not balanced.
Neither the Budget Committee nor the Univer-
sity Senate has received any concrete in-

. dication of when it will be received. Because of
this delay, both the Budget Committee and the
Senate will be rushed in their evaluation of the
budget and, as a result, students may again

« face higher room and board and tuition while
the faculty salary increment may be less than

^ anticipated.

J
There have been many contributing factors

that are acting as a hindrance to balancing the
budget. Social Security costs have risen, thus
increasing the school's payroll, the value of the
dollar has declined, and there have been
changes made in Federal Aid to college

students. All of these factors are adding to the
expenditures of the University and the respon-
sibility of this additional burden will

ultimately and undeniably rest on the student
and hisAier parents.

Research grants and funds are severely

^Jacking at Villanova. The school of business is

m need of expansion, and the MBA program is

becoming necessary to remain competitive.
There are also numerous other examples of an
academic nature where Villanova needs to ex-
pand. In addition, the Villanovan last week
cited the fact that facuhy salaries and their ac-

compan3ring increments are not keeping up
with the rising cost of Hving. Hie Student Cen-
ter, first proposed at least six years ago, ie now
skmly becoming a reality because *of the
feneroatir of Mr. John Connelly, but the
Aihlatk-IntramWal Complex which was con-
sUtmd at the umt time is stttl a distant light

iSt Ihe and of a datfc tunnel. All of thaae

ifiiffMi M tl propoaod aapanaionaarai^tai^to
^oat the aehool a flrant deal of

cerned members pf the Villanova community
we must again call upon the Board of Trustees
and Alumini Association to take a more
vigorous and aggressive fiind raising posture.

It is apparent that the time hae come for

the students and faculty to unite in an effort to
persuade the Board of Trustees to embark on
various income producing ventures. Not only is

the Board responsible for the general welfare
of the Villanova Community, but they are also
obhgated tcb help the University in any
problems concerning the social and academic
atmosphere here at Villanova.

It is evident that the morale here at
Villanova is on the downswing. In order to
maintain a competitive and dynamic faculty,

one has to make the investment. In order to en-
courage morale and school spirit, one has to

take the time. We are encouraging all parties

involved to act in concert and help Villanova
remaiin a highly respected aiid loved in-

stitution. You can show your sui^rt by at-

tending the Senate meeting on Friday,

February 16, in the West Lounge in Dougherty
Hall at 4:00 p.m.

— Dave Bhichiy

Be A Senator
If you're thinking about running for Senate

this year, there are a lot of things to consider.
You hkve to get your petitions on February
19th and have them filled out by the 28th. Go
to the candidates* nieeting on February 28th
and start thinking about campaign strategy.
But that's all groundwork. Most importantly,
you have to know what's involved in the job. I
can tell you some of that ...

As a Senator from Arts and Sciences, 1 sit
on the University Senate when they meet each
month. To me, that's the most worthwhile part
of my job. On the Senate floor, my vote is

worth as much as anyone else's, be they ad-
ministrator, faculty, or student. And my right
to speak is honored as much as their's. Since
University policy is made in the Senate, my
vote represents real student input. Of course
you have to be prepared, be on top of the
issues, and be able to conunent on them.

Aside from actual Senate meetings, each
student Senator is also a member of a Senate
Standing Committee, which works on motions,
before they hit the Senate floor. I'm on Rules
and Review, which considers issues concerning
the structure and efficient operation of the
Senate itself. Some of our agenda items come
to us through the Executive Committee of
Senate, which often redirects individuab' ideas
and motion^ to a committee formed to study
that particular type of issue. We can also
generate motions of our own.Jn either case, a
motion from a connnittee is often more ef-
ficiently handled by the Senate, than one from
an individual Senator, because it's already
been debated imd hashed out in the conunittee.
(That means administrators, faculty and
students on the committee, not all of which .are

Senators, have ahready thought of objectionib
and figured out rationale to get it pamied).

Motions from indivichial Senatoris are not
any leas important, however. Being a student
SenaUyr, you're oipoetad to have at.least a few
new ideas for motions every yaar, A Sanator
efaouM be afc^iMdtonriiat hklbm oonatitiienoy
ia kitaraatad in tochiy aad aiMt they a^t

Thti mmm kaowiai your

college pretty well, and getting to know and
listen to as many people as you can.' A lot of
comments are gripes and complaintsvbut how
else can you get enough info to honestly say,
*Thi8 is what the students want!" We also
keep office hours up here in the SGA office and
talk and talk (and talk) as much as we can.

Sometimes it can get frustrating when you
put in a lot of effort on a motion and it fails, or
hear a lot of complaints which aren't Senate
business so you can't really handle them as
easily as you'd Uke, but the job has its ad-
vantages too. After all, we are the people
anyone can come to with any problem.' If we
can't solve it, we can at least direct you to
someone who might. I feel that we are per-
forming a service to the students as well ^s
representing them.

The student Senators caucus once a week
(Tuesday, 7:30) to discuss issues and help each
other with ideas and ways to handle them. The
meetings are open to anyone, so vrhy don't you
stop up and listen in ... you can contribute
too, if you'd Uke. It'll help you get the feel of
things, and we can answer ^y questions you
might have.

C^ood luck» Hope to see you soon.— Cathy Peieshy

CANDIDATES.
May pick up petitions for
Student Body President and
Univ. Senate Seats on
Monday Fab. 19th in the
S.G.A. Office, Rm. 204
Dougherty. All petitions it

be returned no later thati

BlOO^M. Feb. 28th.

ay NKBaiK PAUUSKNLO
At iqrtnran* knows, ViUsiiova i« m^
My finiuiqtd throafli ttudsbt tuiUon

ito. Port of Om iarpe moiuit oMded
Ito ma Um Untwanity is racai^wl throagh
lAluintii cotttribotioiis. During 1977-78, the
lAlumiii Amuial Fund rsceivvd $318,0^7
Ifrool Villanova fraduataa. •— iurpriaad? On
Icasfei aakad tba studMila to guaaa what
Itha fifttfe waa. Aftar haarinf their raaction

Ifw aaka^ if thay plannad to contributa idftar

Ithey gradnata. Th|a la what wa kaard:

**Vd aay about $6,000 a year ... I think I
undaraatimatad a little. Yea. I think Fll
contribute when I graduate."

Bob UNicca, FraehauiB

'I don't raaiiy Mmm, ouu,uuu? . . . I'm
Mirpriaed, I didn't think it was that much.
You don't really hear that much about the

alumni. Yes I will contribute .

."

Carol Ingaaolato, Fresh

"I know they contribute 2.7% of the work
in capital. I'd say 500,000 ... I'm not sur-
prised. I don't think that's a lot, the
school's been around for so long. I'll give as
much as I can to my high school, but I don'i
feel Villanova has gone out of their way for
me.

John Rowland, Senior

"I imagine t&ay ^intiffbateafood amount
|but not as mu^ aa ia naadad or anticipated

. That's a lot! Yea, I'll contribute. I think
Ithat the money spent from the alumni
|should be publiciied a little more."

Maria King, SoplMMre

Another

Academia; Past And Present

Angle

Nursing

Clarifications

iDsar Start

Thank you for your balanced diacusaion
lof the convocation. I do support a
lophomore activity and beliave it should
Ireflact our identity. aa a church related
lachool. The aophomorea are moving along
well with tha planning. I atill do not un-
jderstand how all thia became newswortfay.
iThera was no contievaray. Thara are two
inaacuracias in the eovarage that I wiah to
(call to yoiTr attantiao.

1) Nuraing students do not nor will they
IdedicaU themaalvaa to ladlrilas. Thay are
Inuraing atudanta committing thamaalvaa to
iMunlei care and tha health care of people.
Nuraing is a diatinct profaasion from
medidna. Ifadidna and medical education
jare not in any way related to what we do in
Ithe Collafs of Nuraing. To make that stata-
Iment la tha aama aa aaying that nuraing
litudanto dedicate thamaalvaa to
jnginaaring or any other Hald. I waa con-
emad about the wrong Impreaaion in that

uaa of that term conva^^ and would like

clariflad for the raadarahipi

2) Tha record correction hM tp do with
lyour oomnent about Brown Untvaraity.
IBrown haa savor ImmI a jMvaing proipraflB. ,

lYott aMMl have iaiindiaaluud whet I aatd—
: yon for your artiola. L«t aa know if I

be of fritiva

It is in this light that the.Jewish Union in

cooperation with Campus Ministry, Am-
nesty International, and The Center for

Concern has adopted a 21-year old student
"Refusnik" from the Soviet Union. Sasha
Yakir, a handsome engineering student at

Moacow University has been denied his

request to emigrate to the fr«e world.

In the fall of this year he will be called to
the enny and then chances are he will never
be allowed to leave the Soviet Union. His

* plight is one that warrants support. In the
paat other Befiianiks' have been awarded
eiit visaa as a direct result of student'^con-

cem. Temple Univeraity is just one campus
that succeasfully completed such a taak.

The atudent body and faculty at Villa-

nova haa the opportunity to determine the
course of a man's life. If we act now, we can
secure freedom for Saaha, something that
he haa never really known at all. I urge the
entire Villanova Community to take a pen
in hand and write to Sasha or to your
congraaaman.

Saaha's address ia:

Alaiander Yakir
IVoftoyusnaya 100, KP 6, APT 36
Moacow U.S.8.R

BnUy Bonan

lewiah U

Security

Adopt A Student

to tha editorial in1^ ViUa-

9) "Am Hmw Any
I

th0t cry aut for attan^on.

to fight and
to^ Mnagniaari

To llw EdiloR
I fully aympathiae with Paul P.

Viggiano's complaint i^nst security guard
Pmnk Cummii^ (**Villanova Security,"

2f9t79). 1 waa involved in an unplnaaant
aituaiian with Frank the Crank a number of

afo, in which 1 was subjected toes-
herbal abuae and thraata due to an in-

which he chose to blow way out of

proper proportion.

Sinoe I have witn^aaad that grouch treat-

ing other paaple aioaiarly he obvioualy

|M#a a good laaaon in maanars and a ra-

Mbr thai ha laaardag a uniwaraity oan-
pHa iMlafld of a Nasi oanaantratiaA a«M». A

Ottatrs ThwggUnl Mid
ahuBar

)

^M^^^ - - - "^^L.. .i

From the late 60*8 to the mid TO's

Villanova University held the respect of the
international academic community. Even
beyond this time the students of Villanova
have been fortunate enough to have the op-
portunity to gain personal intellectual

enhancement from faculty and guest lec-

turers of exceptional academic achiev-
ments. Should Villanova not encourage its

hi|^ standards now?
During the weelt of January 21 two oc-

casions caused me to question the present
state of academic leadership.

The first instance was a forum entitled

"Nuclear Energy and Theology Today," at
which Dr. William Pollard was to have
preaented a theological view of nuclear
energy. In Anthony Onofrietti's article,

"Nuclear Energy Debated," (The
VlllaMivaa, Jan. 26, 1979) Pollard was
quoted as stating, "We may view nuclear
energy as either a curse or a blessing. If we
try to lesson the curse, let us not forget the
importance of retaining the blessing." This
statement, which lacks the element of
Christian theological thought, was typical

of Pollard's speech. In contrast, an example
of a true theological statement, pertinent to
the topic discusses, is, "Man today is

threatened by. loss of his understanding of
history in connection with eschatological
history." (J. Papin, "Second Sight: From
Agfiomamento to Approfondimento,"
OaiaCUui Attim, ed. J. Papin. Vol. II,

Villanova Theological Institute, Villanova
Uniwraity Preas, 1970.)

The idaaa of immanence, trancendenoe
and tha Trinity remained unspoken
throughout Pollard's lecture, setting an
inadequate precedent for the ensuing
theological and philoeophical diacussion. In
U^ of the context of the featured
speaker's lecture, Villanova's faculty

raapended well, demonstrating a great
amount of aocial awareneaa.

Whan cookpared with the academic
aoknowladfimant received in the past, it

appears that Villanova's repuUtion might
wall be ttn the decline. At one time this

UnivMraity aat tha atandard by which the
world aoundad the depth of iU thaokfy.
Hie thoughU of laadii^thaolqgiana aueh aa

Biii^itt, C*BaahilaB aad Raaurraction."
tba B^liiaai A CHMHityW Uaa, Vol.

V, WL^ttMo. iMt^ ad. J. Pi^n. Villaamra

UWviMity Pmm. lt7U, OMilaa. V^Vkt
Ut̂ ming of lUwaUtian," Ha BkMMit to

By Anne Leopold

irfaap'ii ! ai . .^. <- -1- J

Christian Thought, Vol. I, Vill. Theo. Inst.,

1968, ed. J. Papin, VU Press, 1970, c.f.

"Knowledge, Wisdom and Theology," The
P.apia Festschrift, Vol. II, Wisdom aad
Knowledge, ed. Joseph Armenti. VU Press,
1976) and Peter, ("The Church — Can It

Help Man Move Forwar?" The Church and
Hwnaa Society at the Threshold of the
Third Mlllcaiam, Vol. VI, Vill Theo. Inst.,

ed. J. Papin, VU Press, 1974; c.f. "Christian
Eschatology and a Theology of Exceptions,"
The Papin Fcatachrifl, Vol. I. Traa-
scendcMc aad laimaneMse: Reconstraction
in the Light of Prooess Thtokii^ ed. Joaeph
Armenti, 1972, and Vol. II) resounded «
across the campus to the world academic
community,

The success of Villanova's Theology In-

stitutes and their subsequent impact on in-

ternational academia was in no small way
due to the untiring efforts of Father
President J.M. Driscoll, then Vice
President of Villanova.

ThjB second occasion of the week was a
lecture on "Faith and Philosophizing— Ac-
cording to St. Thomas Aquinas," presented
by Dr. Ralph Mclnemy of Notre Dame. He
reiterated in a pleasant, simple manner
some of the thoughts of the great Catholic
thhiker concerning the connection between
faith and reason. He stated that the truths
of faith and the truths of reason can not
contradict each other. Reason can deetr<»y,

but not eatablish* a truth of faith, although
faith can be used as a standard of reason. _

It was not until after the lecture, in a
critical response from J. Armenti, editor of
fapto Festsdwlfk, that St. Thomas' terms
were defined in the original Latin and tran-
slated into English, and important distinc-
tions between faith, belief and preeup-
poaition were made. In his dialogue with the
apeaker, Armenti illustrated his arguement
with Greek and Hebrew sourcee, and
brought the level of thinking onto a far
anore significant plane.

Although there are many worthwhile
avante at Villanova, it is hoped that the
piaaantationa of the future will be oMire in
kaaping with tha high atandards of tha paat
Caoaidaring the piaaent and poaaible in-

tallactual laaourcaa, there aaema to be no
•Dod raaaon why ViUanova should permit it-

aalf to Mva ttmn intaroational ptonaari to
parochial aatUan.

it9. Iiipilrf h m Mrmf mttim editor of
Hi ymmmmm. md k pimmlly
tmoref-

i
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By JANBi; McGAMUGLB
So you hawn't boen mounUin

dimbinc scuba divini^ or ftu4y-

iof primatoi in Bcuador lat«ly,

hull? Well, don't bo diatrasfbt
EiVadltloB RoMircm tfao brain-

child of two rocent coUofi
fraduatOB, can make it poeaiblo for

all adwrnturt aoaking individuals

to pot thair intaroat and taUnta to

'practical use.

B^qpailtloB Easaarcft, a mem-
bsrship organfliation in Annapolis,

Marylimd, aervoa as a match-
makar' for adventurers and ex-

pedition organisers alike.

"There is a terrific need for

people with interests ranging from
archaeology-to scuba diving to zoo-

logical research. We put them in

touch with expedition organizers

from all over the world who have
regi^ei-ed with us," says Chris

White, one of the directors of Ex-
pcdltioB Rcsearek.

Chris White and friend James
Stout first came up with the idea

of ExpadltkMi Rasaarch five years

NROTC

Sponsors

Lecture
'

r I ' i |i ii]r i
'( ii i|i'i I

—

—

-—

By CAROL GOLDFARB
Villanova was visited recently

by U.S. Marine Corps Reserve

Colonel Ernest Brydon who ad-

dressed Villanova's NROTC on

the topic of Desert Warfare.

Brydon recently returned from

a visit to Israel, where he was the

guest of the Commanding General,

Israeli Defense Forces. He ob-

served Israeli-Lebanese activity

along the Israel-Lebanon border.

According to Brydon, who saw
fighting in the six-day Yom Kip-

pur war in 1973, the Sinai desert is

the worst for "it cooks you in the

day and freezes you at nig^t."
"

The first job is to "climitize"

you because dysentery is a big

problem in the Sinai. You must
drink a lot of water. During the

six-day war the Egyptians, who
are used to the rou^ desert

* climate, had 20,000 casualties.

If you open a can in the desert,

1000 flies are there for lunch. The
sand blows on the food and acts as

a razor blade on the equipment^

Clothing must be beat continually

to eliminate bugs.

Brydon was the only American
to go through Israeli jump school.

According to Brydon, in Israel

men and women are drafted in the

Army for three years. If you have a

slight disability, you are still draf-

ted. "It is a tremendous moral to

that person. He's put in an ad-

ministrative positi(Mi."

Israeli hi^ school students
' spend one month in the summer in

training so that by the time they

are 18 they know how a tank works

and they have been on patrol.
~~ Even Israeli aenior citiaens are

taken to military bases to clean

and packafe ammunition, which
makaa them feel part of their

country and is a great morale

booster.

The women in the Israeli Army
are no* in combat unite. They
aarve in adminiatrative duties

although some throw granadaa.

According to Brydon, the

laraili's are not nka to tMr
troopa. "A platoon conmandfr
who USk to dwek the wntm tevtl

wUI ba thrown in idl for 80 di^.'*

Oolanal Bq^idoB's vast aipar-

in datart mmJm i gi^a an wp-

pw<iiHan «f this

li mumi im iiuilJ

^o while in collags. Their own in-

taroat in mountain climliing led

them to make way for all oChers

seeking varied typM of adventure.

Their project became a reality six

montha afo and has so ftf attract-

ed 100 individuals.

The organization sends out

rmum^ of all their membera to

regiatered expedition^ which are

in the formation stage. Stout saya,

**We are now accepting requeats

from expeditiona worldwide.

Organisers are able to see at a

glance the qualifications and

references of a variety of in-

dividuals. Those whole intereets

meet the needs of the specific ex-

pedition may then be contacted

dirwstly."

Undergraduate or poat-graduate

students are in demand E>>
pedltlon Research enables them to

gain field experience by working
with professors and scientists in-

volved in their field of studv.

Individuals who register with

the organization not only have

their resumes kept on file for a

year, but they also receive two
publications which will keep them

informed cif the lataat «x-

paditionary developmenta around

the world.

Other aervices around the coun-

^ try which place individuab in ad-
' venture or fleld^ucating orient-

ed tripe uaually coat $600 to $1000.

The registration fee for E»
fiditkNi RastiBwii ia only $15 a!nd

ita members are sometimes paid

to aaaiat professora or join ex^

pedition teams.
Discounts on all typm of equips

ment are available m well Mem-
bers save up to 40% on nationally
advertiaed equipment ranging
from climbing gear to H^nj
l^iders.

There are now 10 expeditions

registered with Eipaiitlaa

Reaeardi which are still in the for-

mation stage. The expeditions mi^
last firom a day to a few months.
There is a large demand (or

anyone interested in sailing who
would like jto join a crew for

various cruises around the world.

Anyone interested in Expedition

Raseardi should write: Expedition

Research, Inc., P.O. Box 467R,
Annapolis, Md 21404.

EARNCVBt^SOAMONIH
RIGHTTHROUGHYOUR

SBSORYEAR.

Jf youVe a junior or senior

majoring in sciences like

math, physics or engineering,

the Navy has a program you
should know about.

It's called the Nuclear

Propulsion Officer Candidate-

Collegiate Program
(NUPOC-C for short) and if

you qualify, you can earn as

much as $650 a month right

through your senior year.

Then after 16 weeks of

Officer Candidate School,

you'll get an additional year
of advanced technical

education. This would cost

thousands in a civilian school,

but in the Navy, we pay you.

.. It isn't easy.Tliere are

responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-

edged qualifications for jobs

both in the Navy and out.

Ask your placement
officer to set up an interview

with a Navy representative

when he visits the campus,
or contact your Navy
representative at 800-841-8000,

or send in the coupon. The
NUPOC-C Program. Not
only can it help you complete
college. It can be the start of

an exciting career.

fewer than 400 openings ai

only one of every six

applicants will be selected,

But if you make it, youTl

have unequaled hands-on

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

f
I

NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000, Pelhaxn Manor, NY. 10803

Yes, I'd like nnore information on
the NUPOC-qprofram (00 )

.

B637

Name^

Addieis.
rim

I

I

I

I

city.

StatCL .Zip.

Aae. .fCollefe/Univarsity.

^Graduation Date.

AMajor/Minor..

Phone Numbar__

CNP2/6

.^Grade Point.

I

I

I

I
I
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Kinderhook Live!

1b <*A IMTt Hmm."

A DOLL'S HOUSE
A IMTft Hill, tho clMsic play

by Huarik Ibotii. ^Hrill pi^r

Fibnuyry 14 thru Fobruvy 27.

CurtaiB tim* fcr aU porfonn.
anew is 8:00 p.m. A DalTt
HoBit is a driving piece at
theatre ipdiich engages the
audience in a swirl at passion and

intrigue. Sckne critics connidpr

A DolTs Itome to b<L Ibsen's best
pi«y.

For reservations and group
rates call 527-2100 (340) or the
boK office at 625-6288 between the
hours of 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
thru Fridi^.

ly KOCHEULE LAGINESTRA

(^ Saturday night, February 10,
Kinderhook Oeek appeared at the
Villanova Fieldhouse in a concert
which was sponsored by the
Villanova Union. Hie wann-iip
band was Villanova's own Steve
Merritt Band.

Tbtt siipiece'band from New
Jersey, which included pedal steel
guitarist Stan Taylor, fiddler Yuri
Turchyn. Jerry Kopychuck on
acoustic guitar and lead vocals,
guitarist Joe Britlibach, bass
guitarist Andy Feclin and C. BaiVy
on drums. They played new as well
as old tunes. The songs ^ranged
from "Hey Good Lookin* " to a fid-

dle solo. They plsyed a lot of
famous tunes, but snuck their
original works in very tighty. The
general type of music was country,
rock oriented. Their consistency
while harmonizing as well as their
flow from one song to another, was
a true example of professionalism.

Although the band was at its

best, the acoustics of the Field-

house couldn't handle the music,
however, that didn't interfere with
the spirit of the small crowd.
TTiere were many foot-stomping,
hand-clapping country tunes

Kinderhook at the FieMhowc.

which had many people dancing in
the aisle. The lively spirit con-
tinued throughout the concert up
until the final encore.
The six band members are from

different parts of New Jersey.
They have played from New York
to Maine, and such places as the
Palladium, Capitol Theatre,
Creations, and many folk festivals.

They are basically a bar band but

they were still able to project their
warmness to a major audience.
They had a lot of charisma and
this was evident by the. way they
belted out each song with plenty of
emotion. One could tell that they
really enjoy performing together
as a group. The audience response
was equal to the band's en-
thusiasm.

Spectrum Thanks Patrons
By JOHN ZAGARELLA
Every year the Spectrum

salutes tha hundreds of thouaandi
of patrons who help make it

"Amarica't Ho. 1 Showplnoe."
Lsst daturday night, Johni^ Win-
ter headlined the annual marathon
rock concert that has ap-

propriately become known m
Audience Appreciation Night.
This year, the deal waa five hands
for fiw dollars. Not bad con-
sidering the fotng price for a
decent rock show these days.

As promised, the musical show-
case began promptly at 6:00 with
The Good RaU. The Rata are a
relatiwly obacure band who have
been plsying the northeastern club

circuit for 14 years. Warml^
recaiysd at the Spectrum, the

Good Rata tackled a very potent

and convincing 46 minute set of

vsry food and at timoa, ekwr rock

and rolL Selections came, for the

imoat part, fnm thAir fifth and

latest LP, ^^Mrtk Cmm U m
AU. HighU^ta of the Rats' aet

included the opanar, "School

Dsys," ''Don't Hate the Ones that

Bring You Rock and RoU," and
"Injun Joe." At the end of their

act, lead singK' Peppi MarcheUo
actuaUy bagan to ''play" a trash-

can. During thii last numher, he
reached into the alumianm con-

taiasr and threw rubber rats' into

the audisnoa.
The mood was atrictly bhis^TMs

for round two, Saturday ni#it The
Flying Burrito Brothers wwe on
hand to pswride Audienoe Ap-
PiveUtian Night with the moat
poUibwl. thorai^hly e^joyahle act
ofHm awening. This hand alao took

of the aki«i for 46
hut ter tbs Burrito
it aaamad oMieh too

, in a IfaBilad ttea,
the fiddlers TTngiTT to dtapl^y
oidMUMilai

<Short People) Newman's "Rider
in the Rain." Like the Good Rats,
the Flying Burrito Brothers have
been around for quite a few years.

The Burrito Brothers, however,
have enjoyed success.

Formed in 1968^ the band has
been through some trying times,

including the ^death of Gram Par-
sons, an original member, in 1972.

In 1979, the Burrito Brothers'

sound is still distinct and still

quite refreshing. Their latest

album for CBS records is simply
entitled, Alrhanw.
Perhaps the strangest act of the

night followed the beet. Straight
from En^and, ladies and gentle-

men. The Fabulous Poodle^. Ac-
tually this four piece unit is dif-

ficult to describe. Primarily, they
were inspired by none other than
Frank Zappa. Second^ they began
their set with a song called

"Suicide BridgB," whkh is heavily

punk accented. Thankfully, this

waa aa close as the Poodles came
to punk rock. At times, they soun-
ded straight out of the OO's with

*'\fap shu bop" chorus lines in the
background' of some of their num-
bers, and at timea, th^ were more
up to data. During a song entitled

"Tit Photogr^iher Blues," they
coaiad the att«fience into a sing-a-

long, liter whkh they asked mem-
bers ct ttfit crowd to name the first

record thay aver bought Following
this cue, lead singer, To^y de .

liaur began a aomewhat psrwtad
varaion of Doony Osmond's
"Puppy Love." H was aU downhiU
fram there, aa the Fabulous
Poodles ware the targets of

i«rious flying objscU, not to men-
tion an ahnaat unanimous "boo"
Ihnn an audienoe who did not ap-

preciate their aiyle. Thsy were in-

tsfaatiag. to aay the kast.

The Qoldifi Boat Award,
to band Mihar 4 in

Uny till tlMBMiWaa
that ia jMt wUkkd

IMg^fiai Iha only hard

ever seen. The Hrst mistake made
was when lead^ singer Michael Lee
Smith tried to"imitate Aerosmith's
Steven TVler. As a matter of fact,

their entire performance exhibited
no originality in any way, shape or
form. In other words, th^ tried to
«ct professional, but it backHred.
The only thing Starz successfully
accompliahed 'was doubling the
decibel level to that of painful.

Nothing more should be said of an
^nbarrassment to contemporary
music.

Impreaaive describes headliner
Johnny Winter and his two piece
band. Winter sang and played the
blues with commendable fealii^.

A clean, mellow sound stylish^
capped the nearly aiz hoi|r con-
cart. Tha Uues guitarist pliQred a
seriea of five rather lengthy num-
bers during his hour-long per-
formance, focusing moit of the at-

tention of his latest releaae,

WUta» Hat and Bine. After hyp-
notiaing hia audience, Johnny got
the Spectrum dancing to a
fabulous version of Chuck Berry's
clsssic, "Johnny B. Ooode." As

lohany Wiai» (center) Flanked by Bobhy TofeUo (left) and Ian Paris.

Winter left the stage, the ritual of
screaming for more commenced,
but Johnny and the boys never
returned. Th^ run a very close

second to the Burrito Brothers as
the number one band of Audience
Appreciation Night 1979.

As the night progressed, the
crowd got larger, and by the time

Johnny Winter appeared, ap-
proximately 7,000 people managed
to brave ihe February deep fireeze

to witness an interesting and
worthwhile evening of diverse
song. Who knows, you might be
paying top dollar in a couple of
years to see a concert starring The
Good RaU.

Scott Saves Hardcore
By JOYCE POGGI

"Oh my God, what a wMte" is

an appropriate account for the
recently released movie, "Hard-
core," starring George C. Scott.

Written and directed by Paul
Schrader who gave us 'Taxi
Driver," "Hardcore" also exposes
the hardness and cold brutality of

the big city. Both moviee probe
the dabaaing world of prbstitution,

yet Robert DeNiro gives 'Taxi
Driver" greater impact being part

af the city whereas Scott is an out-

M the Lm

1

Scott plays Jaka Van Darn, a
liidwsstam CaMnist whoae

in

of

He

hy fmm Birk kut,

with the detective's efforts, Scott

decides to search for his dau^ter
on his own.

For five months, (and what
tsems lihs five months to the
viewer,) he immerses himself into

this incredibly tasteless society of

sadism and "snuff' movies. He
pretends to be a pornographer,

befriends a prostitute, goes iato

primte parlors, storss and shows
just in hopes oi getting a lead
to his daughUr's wharaahouU.
Binrywhare thira is naan lights

and httfs advtrtiaamanta and "aai
for aala," only increasing tha eno^-

dly of his pwhiam.
It is very iiraaome to watch

Sottt amiaa tha UraaU and Itetan

lo Um itMa ismr Immmmi far

Xkm% It

communication, both mentally

and physically. It is so over-

whelming that the viewer soon
realises there isn't any story at all,

but only scenes of frustration for

Scott.

Scott discovers it is not in-

conceivable that his dau^ter has
become a victim for sex is drilled

into every sapect of our society.

Later, the prostitute who helps

Scott in his search, comments on
ths unimportance of aax— for her
that she doesn't care who her part-

ner is, for him that he ahetains.

The only worthwhile elaasant of

the movie is Scott's performance.

However, it would be better to

rfwnhar him as Pntton than to

aat him M JidM Van Dora
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Personals
GmoI Bvralif
N is MM tlMl wWi ao»
oomM wtedoin* WImI Imp*

pMMl to you? Happy 21tll

Tlw BraMi Surgton's SIttor

White I'm tmwjf • - • Oont
ovon tMnk About it!

Hoppjf

Birthday

Unda!

Door Stovo F.

Onco was not snough!
Grand Canyon, 2 o'dock,
IMonda/ (oh babyl).

Bo thsrs. Aloha!

Lovs, Jan

Sissy,

Ssnillty doss not wait until

you're 21 and brain surgsry

is a poor sxcuss for your

condition. Happy birthday

anyway.

|j>vs Your Vilianovan

Compatriots

Dsar Bu,

PIsass do ms a favor, do
not yawn in public again.

Hiwy 2nd Vaisntins's Day
and Happy 13th with iovs.

Bo

IMILAMOT
VMOMMf

• W. LAHCASTCII AVK.
AftOMOIML PA. 1S003

Ml 2-07S4

^ " ! mmmmtfrnm tm^mm

CAR REPAIRS

TIPSWt* IIKKB
. fyECmCAL
MorM ovanMifL
PAMTiBqnv
An Wsni Fiiily

csiijemY Ml s-2S<l7

Sittlfotfle. ToKit pppsrs,

M» Miflan

Young mob wanlstf for

dsfttand dsfNgrVft94 ojn.

; LA 4-1071.

ooctoaop

niMuicM aid to ttitobtotpf Cf^iiiMr
hiQ and Sotonw M4orf lor

jNFOR SHOES, JEANS
VBACK PACK STUFF
fr-^v AMY a NAVY

MW.U

WAYNE
ARMYSMAVY
16iE.UMWMltr

2t»St32

•hidy In NudMr Enbltmring; Fmlon
EnoioMHni, and HM^Ptivaiot. Qm-
fkmm ftoiMroll Md TmoMm AtHt-
iMMp attpmto iMft IrioM ioooe to
$6300 p« ytar plu(eiil-oNM9 tuHkin

iforoul-
•tondinaappNoMli p^dvMm a Mpwid
0* $6000 par yMT plua lis tuHkm
walvar. For information airlla: Olraclor,
School of Nudaar EnBinaarfov. Oaonila
ii.^tuto of Tachnolooy. At
30332.

ARDMORE
TYPEWRITER

Spadaf $lifdaitf OftcotMifa
10-19%

flowco l>7 ^}/»
fiii)w#a

WMD • MipaMwr. M.

ChargetonAN
Mi^or Crwiit C«fxSt

Bill imd Naacjf j^^
Gumgi$d$0 ^p/

MARKET RESEARCH
EVENINQ8AN0
WEEKENDS

Eiiioy imsfsttlwg timnty «aoMi
wMto MnUnt good pay' and
bofliutoa. WiORa inlonriowliig

of Proaala aroa. Work lai-

madMMIif. CaS

m
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m

:«

m
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FiOWERS
FRUITS &
PLANTS
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
LANCASTER AVE.

V & ROBERTS RD.

BRYN MAWR, PA. 19010

1 LA 5-24271

VMIanova Collaot
Olaoouiil— 10% on

Donoo FkMvora

BOOKER & STEVE

hIRABRICK

49% SffP MBST PHJI BIVILtrmS
S ANDERSON AVE., ARDMORE, PA.

Just art Laficaalof Airo.

fioar rHo Trtikt Station

. S4S-7574

file
kl^

fSfx^;:

TW BET TOUR LIFE
I M c annn ^esLANCAsrERAve
LA 9-7UIU BRVNMAWR.PA

MAP^Yflooa Twia npioAr
3PiNf»«PiN
TWO FLOORS

All Drinks 3 tor 2
SPECIAL PRICE ON BEER

)-'i

• 1

the Vilianovan
JShe Got it
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—uttnmGSOON—
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CAUMMNK (SIS) 271-9tlt
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VUlano^
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ATCH-igBack
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Vlffsittovoii Perspwiifs

Drop off payment and personal in

Vllanovan Office. •3.00 minimum,

10^ each additional word.

^1 :,'

itv -t 0UCan Get

Students Needed To

Sell Advertising For
*

IME VU^VNOVAfL
I

y

eddce HCeiie^

By JOSEPH DEWEY
•mi STEPHEN' CASTELLANO
Piomiaea. Promiaea. Count the

itimea rock haa produced a
I
genuinely inqjired debut album
only to have it followed by a dis-

appointing second album. Bol-
stered by aucceaSfbanda frequently
opt for the security oif self-parody.

Well, count your blesaingB. Now
rock has a follow-up album with
not only the energy and de-

termination of the first, but a
promise of yet ,newer direction.

The man is Eddie Money, New
York cop turned high energy
rocker, whose debut album last

year ahellshocked both the critics
'

and the public. His intense touring
schedule last year promoted his

style of gutsy delivery and driving
rock to aaaure him a more than
casual followfhg. Avid Eddie
Money fans waited eagerly for his

-

follow-up effort. Ufc For the
Taking is more than a promise re-

the few slower sonpi he tackles.

On his laat album the miaery of

deemed. It ia a tenae, tightly pro-

duced ae^ which manages to cameo
and to underscore the very best

aapecta of Eddie Money.
A consummate performer on

stage, he is best when his music
cooks, his lyrics bite hard, and
Jimmy Lyon's guitar commands.
The rockers featured in this

album surpass the best of his last

album. ''Can't Keep A Good Man
Down" complements the Eddie
Money stance on stage so per-

fectly it is sure to become a stan-

dard in hia concert program.
"Rock and Roll the Place" has all

the high energy and controlled

frenzy of'laat year's sizzler "Two
Tickets To Paradiae." Again it is

not parody, it is a step forward, an
assured step towards even cleaner

rock and roll.

His versatility enables him to

coax trem^idous feeling even from

Sewail
the lover in "Save A Little Room
In Your Heart" matched the best

bnrften-hearted lamenting of early

Rod Stewart. Here the shattered

lover poignantly comes across in

"Maybe I'm A Fool." He goes
beyond, however, to deliver the
forceful expression of the title

track, a powerful affirmation of

life and all its possibilities. It is

the album's closer, however, that

establishes his mastery of the slow
style. "Call On Me," loving but not

sentimental, is kept ti^tly under
control to evocate the calm as-

surance of the touch of a friend's

hand. In everything there is his

characteristic sense oi melody.
Unqualified praise is always

suq>ect. While there are weaker
songB on the album, by name
"Maureen" and "Nightmare,"
even these are stronger than most
of what is pawned on radio today.

^•^Wi

NAVY OFFICER.
YOU GET RESPONSIBIUTY

THE MOMBITYOU
GETTHE STRIDES.

.^

/

A lot of coapanloa will offer you an Inportant aounding tltla.
iu^ hoar marif offer you a really iitportant job?
Ia the Kavy* you s*t one aa aoon aa vou earn your* conilaaIon. The

Mevf la an occupation with reaponalbllity.^ If you are looking for a
job that requlrea skill and leadarahlp, m— your placaaent director
for aora details.

A 1«^ rspcsssntativa will be on csMua 19 & 20 FBB 79 • or call the
Offioer ProgrsBS Office listed beloir!

LCDR M. 8. SIIDBH
(215) ii^<mn
Iti 1. ivssd *ttfSSt

fhllsdsiflUs. YA in02
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Daniels, Mason
and McGowan

By P.A. Entertain
Where were you on Saturday

the third? Was the muaic too loud

to speak to your roommate's girl-

friend's cousin? Were you
hungry and disgusted to discover

the pretzels were soaked with
beer? Or did the boat simply
forget to provide munchies? While
the less fortunate watched the two
hour Love Boat Special, 203

people (I was the odd one) had a

wonderful evening. Jealous? '

Playing to a near capacity crowd
at The Main Point, Daniels,

Mason and McGowan entertained.

Come now, how did you miss their

last coffeehouse performance at

Villanova? We all know that func-

ticms on campus have suffered a

drought of people, for lack of

liquid, but the. band packed them
into the Day Hop.
The evening at the Main Point

was great. They made no
mistakes. For new fans it was an
evening of delightful music, good
munchies and warm feeling, (one

had to sit close to the person next

to you as the temperature was just

cool enough).

The band started with "The
Race is On." It was. I still can't

decide who hdd a better time, the

audience or the band Incidently,

the band is made up of four

characters, two with hats and two
hatless. The hatless include Ben
Daniels, a sophomore FINE Arts
Major at Villanova who .writes

their original material. He sings

lead 'often and plays rhythmn
guitar. Then there is Peter Mc-
Gowan, a senicNT business major.

He's the guy who hides behind the

fiddle, except for a banjo number,
appropriately named "Pete's

Banjo Tune." Pete sings lead, as

they all do at one time or another
during the show, during (can you
remember this), "Lesson Too Late

LIKE BBER? TRY
Ovsr 100 brands importsd & domestic iisers

at tlis Main Line's

LARGEST beer & soda supermariiet

Check our NEW items:

• Utica Club 5 gal. disposable plastic beer (or Ale) balMdeal for parties!
• Paulaner (German) 1 Qal. Cans (Small parties or Big Drinkers)
• COORS, Olde FrothingskMh, Hop'n Qator, Olde English 800
• Beer Can Collectors Headquarters
• COLD KEQS S cases at all times

THE BEER MART
755 Laneaater Avenue ( acroas from Water Co.)

jryn Mawr S25-S393 526-3890

THE-3-DAY-ALL-YDU-CAN
EATITALIANFEAST.*3.50

Per the Learning."

For the beginning of the hatted.

Bob Crowley had his debut at the
recent Villanova coffeehouae,

when he sang, "Athens County."
Bob does it sitting down ss he
sings backup vocals and plays all

kinds of strange looking per-

cussion instruments. Bob is also a
senior business major at Villa-

nova. (rumor has it he sings in the
shower ).

Last but first, Danny Mason
does it with his hat on. Playing
lead guitar, lead vocals and lead

talking, this rare talent makes the
show.

But all the past and future in-

formation! could tell you makes
no difference. They are good. As
all true entertainment works, you
fmrget about the outside aggra-

vations of life for a while. Their
music picks you up and drops you
off. Their repertoire includes

many of Ben's originals', such as:

"The Train Song "Inspiration",

(my favorite) and a song for all of

us who ever had a girlA>oyfriend,

"Rosemarie." There are also com-
fortable favorites for the folk-

freak in you. Such as, "Everybody
Knows Her," (Jonathan Edwards),
"Blue sky," (Allman brothers) and
Sugar Mountain, by Neil Y^ng of

course.

Its a mixture of original and old

folk favorites. But never undeV
estimate the power of a folk band,

(if thats what they are). Their ver-

sion of Rory Gallaghers' "Walk on

Hot Coals," will make your spine

tingle (that is if your normal). You
spend a lot of time stamping your
feet and clapping your hands, by
the bands' chorus director, Danny
Mason. Audience participation

puts you with the band, its not
Rocky Horror . . . But its GOOD.
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Cats Pound Penn

Fall To
. Bj TONY PANGCmAS
Ao cRttiCaBdliii SO p0ifll'indn

rtboand pOTfomwnM bgrUm Ori-

lip WW not MMNIgll to kMp tiM

ByBETHWHlTB
TIm Wikkate, lad by toplioaMMrt

foard Ten Si«ikiawki,,liraka tiit

PtaA QiuiMra 8M0 for tha foMith

coaaaciitha yaar Tinaday nighi at

tha PaUaira. SMBldawks. tal|yii«

» poinli, alao braka tluaa acoring

lacorda: 21 out «f 28 fraa throara, a

VUlanova and Fann opponant

lacard; and tha moat pointa acorad

in a Big fbm fama.

Tha nctary pttmdad tha taam'a

omfy win amoDg . tha Big Vri9

ichoob and booatad thair racord

to 12-11 ovaralL Paon, favorad fagr

fhfa pointa, got off to a alow atart,

falling bahind 19^3 aftar aight min-

utaa of play. Wildcat coach Maa-

aimino altarnatad batwaan a inan>

to-man and aona drfanaa to af-

fecttvaly hold tha Quakar offanaa

from mounting any acoring drivoa.

Maaaimino implamanted a thraa-

gilard offanaa to. maiimiaa the

scoring capabilities of guards

Sienkiewicz and Rory Sparrow,

who compiled 24 and 12 points,

respectively in the first half.

Sanior Ron Cowan, tha gaaM'a

thM laMtti« acorarrdiaplayad ai-

captjanal form, ainking aigfat

poima in tba firat half. Juat

seconds bslora halftima. Cowan
blqckad a bfaakaway shot and

thsn ^it hia hand on tha bacfc-

befrd, laquiring thraa atitchaa

ovor hia ri^t aya. Cowan ra-

mainad out of action until la-

pLadng caatar Marty Caroa with

two minutaa left in tha aacoiid

half. Senior Larry Sock andCowan
aichangad poaitiona op tha floor

aavaral timsa during the bwt min-

utaa of tha game.

Piaahman forward Aaron

Howard lad tha team in re-

bounding, nabbing fita in tha firat

half and aix in tha second Marty
Caron pulled in five rebounds and

forward Ales Bradley, grabbed

four. ^
Foul trouble plagued the Pcnn

Quakers in the second half. Five

players fouled out, four of them

from the starting line-up, and two

more finished with four fouls. The

TorrawoRK
OPPORTmriTIES

1

HIGH
SCHOOL
GRADUATES

i\^'

The Salesian
community is a
team, helping the

youth of today, building the men of
tomorrow.

This 17,000 member society needs
generous young men to help the young.

• >
'

Join the Salesians of St. John Bosco in

youth centers, high schools, technical
schools, summer camps—wherever the
young are found.

ST. JOHN BOSCO'S METHOD:
HELPING THE YOUNG WITH
REASON, RELIGION, AND
KINDNESS

Call 914-247-2200 or write for information to:

Vocation Director, Room B —.

Salesians of St. John Bosco -.

Filors l^ane. W. Haverstravr. NY 10903

NAMcl I
,
mm

ADDRESS:

AQE:

PHONE;

I CAMMln 4JIMNi t*14

Fhui iccriiii WW led by forward

To^y Priot with rt points, fol-

loired Iv Tim SmHli Ua points)

id Itet WhMS (12) and fuards

Jmms Saltars and Bobliy Wfllli,

mch with 10 points.

SienklMfCs addsd another 12

points in tilt second halt boosting

his iSHie total to the rseord ao

points. Sparrosr tallisd eight more

te finiih with tO points. Cowsn
contributed sight from his firat

half action, and Bmdlty sad

Csron ecered eeven
, points sach.

PiishnMi Howard and* Bethta

both addsd foor points to round

out the scorii^: Villanofva 80 • U.

of Penn 80,

i from ksittg a hssrtbteehsr to

ths iiigbty Macs of Innnamlata.

a5-63w

The flrsl hslf saw ths Isad

chaafi handi esverel tioMS biffore

Immentlars grsbbed the Ised 28-

27 at the end of the helf

.

TIm Wfldeats struck vdcMy for

tills first six points in% ssoopMl

half te BBMhe it, 38-28. Tlisif-lsiMl

soqMiidid to six points, 4048
bsfbre ths Mscs cams hadt
Pieshman Eilssn Hihon tisd the

puns at 68. with 4:54 Isft Hflton

thsn sank the first half of a one-

and^me lor ths Macs first Isad

sines hslfUme 64-62 withnl:20kft

The lead thin switchsd five

timos before Keren Hisnsy scored

Waterkittens Take

Two Bfg Meets
By GINGER FANNON

The Women's Swim Team won'

again last week, coming out shesd

in 2 of its toughest meets of the

sesson.

Villanova swam well in the meet

against Ten4>le, winning 69-62. In-

dividual victories were Jenni

Franks in the 100 and 200 free and

100 breast; Mary Maier in the 50

and 100 fiy and 100 IM; Tare

Baroo4y in the 50 and 100 back

and 500 free; Alice Maben in the

50 breast and 50 free and Cathy

Carter in the relay.

.The Women Divers were also

very impressive in the victory over

Temple. Marcia Gregory, the first

woman diver from Villanova to be

sent to national competition,

placed second. Ann Levenite and

Mary Jarret tied for third place.

The win over La Salle wi *<.

great team victory,*' explained
Coach Jane Ackerman. "The girU
swam their best indivichial times
and the divers did weU also." The
team won 11 out of 15 events,

scoring 72 points to La Salle's 59
points.

The girls are pfeparing tor *a

meet this week against Widener
and the PAIAW meet this

weekend.

Their last meets are next week
at Swarthmore and Immaculate.

Ackerman ejqiects to end the

season with 11 wins and 2 losses.^

March 1, 2 and 3vthe swimmers
and divers will be traveling to

West Chester for the Easterns and
then on to Reno, Nevada for the
Nationals, March 7-10.

kdandkis
BigBaigamloEtiiope

JustGot Biggei;

IiknNliicifigwide-Body DC-IO Service
to theHeart of Eiirope.^e99 Roundtriii.

^ And our great

bargain price is still

the same as before.

Just $299 roundtrip

fromNew York to Lux-
embowTg, $149. 50 one
way. Price inchides an'
exceUent dinner, free wine
and cognac. No restrictkms.

Tickets can be purchased
anywhere in the U. S.A. and

are goodfor a
full year. DC-10
flights leave and
return five times

weekly.

There has
been one other

change at Tcefandk:, We have a~
brand new symbol and have added

'loelandair* to our name.

For more information sec your travd agent Or write Dept
; #c»salcHMKlk Airlines, P.O. Box 105. >^ttkni«Mtead.l^
I 11562. OrcaHtoDfrec. In New York City. 757.«65; iiNew

I

York State. iWO) 442-5010; daewhetc, (800) 223-SOiO.

I NAUF
;

I

I
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^^J

froai Kathgr^^trapeia

«ith S:l#MlaiiBi« pultlhcthe
*Wikkali m •l-i^ Aft« a

leheadl bmHui hf tmm with

1:4S kit* atMieia pot a freet

m- hm drfMMJwr aad fient

dMT ett % Wvp aad was

fBQlid tagha tk» Gate a6M0 bad
with liitttoplt^, 8liautfa MrilMd

h« fairfiluit and IS mttom^ later,

the Mm* Chi4r Mark hH • liml

tocuttlMCatBlMidtcr

With mdf fraacei^i to fe in

tlM wmm, llM Cte' Bw UOkon

flmvcia ill thi l«M and 8tM6ia's
iBirt 111811 catfMiwr hUo Mark
.wl» etde tin paM. Mark made
both IquI ahpla oq a mm jad-opato

five loMMCvlata a 6448 lead Tlie

Cati had everal epportaaMea to

lefdn the lead hot could Bot In

dwperation, Hiauqr fenkd Mark
with two lecopdi idt and Mark
made the fint of a ooe-aod^me
uking the final Kore 66-68.

Bmidw Oriliprt eCterti, Himay
chipped in with. 14 pointe, ^nrhile

Straccia had 18 poinU and pulled

down 8 lebouiHli.

The Wildcatf return home
tomorrow at 7 o'clock for a pane
with Urtinus and then Tuesday
agaimt Pittsburg before going

back oo the road Thursday at

Bloomeburg.

Eastern

Eight:
(Continued from page IS)

establithed w <me oi the best con-

ferences in the nation. Our auto-

matic <|ualifier is proof of that,"

•aaid^ Massimino.' '*Our record

speaks for itself. Not too many
schools have won 46 games over

the last two years. Rutgers also

made it to the Final Four just a

few years ago."

Dr. Aceto agreeSj, saying "The
addition of some good new
coaches, for example Dick Harter

at Penn SUte and Gale Catlett of

West Virginia, show a real com-
mitment to basketball The league

will get even strcmger as we go

along."

Water
Cats

(Continued from page 16)

into Temples' hope for victory.

Eric Wenger also won another

crucial in ^rtdch he touched out

the Owl swimmer for first place in

the 500 Free. Sophomore Bob
Baltera won the 100 Free and

junior Steve Quindlen came from

'behuid to win the 200 butterfly.

Against Army, the highlight of

the meet wes - sophomore Kevin

Connors who swam the 100 Breast

in the B-medky relay in a time of

1:04.1; this qualifies him for the

Wildcat A Medley relay. In the

200 breast, Kevin fient 2:19.1, his

k»st ever by more than two

seconds, and this <pilalified him for

the Eaetani Championships,

which will be hekl at Penn State.

March let-ard.

The Watercats face a tough

season finale with moats against

Rutgers, Navy, and Syracuse this

week Ths Gals have good shots at

wianii« both the Rutgsrs and

fignmouae BMiat today 4:00 p.m. at

the Field Houm Pool meete. This

«ailMHi 4he Hat'Tr** ru»>wj*/'

aadmmiag and Diving Chaanpian-

aUps wiU hs Wd at t|M Field

HaJwi. Caaeh OeiM will surely ho

iMpediag the BMwchaiidiie as ths

Natiimal GbthaUas is

Villiaei dMa its

fpr tha Mure.

ll

Paige Sets World Record
In Milrose Games

What Ever Happened To •• • •

Sam Sims
By JIM SAVAGE

He came from Phoenix City, Alabama,to be the most

pleasant surprise on coach Jack Kraft's powerful Wildcat

basketball team of the late 1960's. A scholar athlete who
went on to graduate from Villanova. Law School, Sammy
Sims participated in post season tournaments each of his

three varsity seaisons.

The rugged 6*5'*, 205 pound forward was renowned for

his ability to drive the baseline and score back door layups

like no Villanovan since. Sims handed massive Bob Lanier

of St. Bonaventure his only 1969 defeat in a memorable

Field House contest, 64-62, Sy blocking a layup.

At a recent Big-5 "Old Timers*" game, Sammy Sims

reflected on his greatest moment as a Wildcat, "It would

have to be my initial start, sophomore year, against

Duquesne. They came in with a very tall, talented team. We
had a front line of Johnny Jones, myself and Joe Cruz. We
averaged abput 6*4** across the front line. As it turned out

we beat them by two points, I think, and I scored the win-

ning bucket that particular game.**

Actually it was one point, 77-76 in double overtime.

Sims remained in Philadelphia after graduation and served

as an assistant for current coach RoUie Massimino*s first

season, 1973-74. He then retired from the sports scene.

"Presently Tm what you would call a businessman.

Tm a lawyer with the federal government. I work with the

I>epartment of Housing and Urban Development in center

city Philadelphia.**

Sims summed his impressions of his playing years by

saying, "Coach Kraft*s style of discipline helped us win

games with a smalfte^m. Ifwe tried to battle opponents un-

der the boards I don*t think we could have done a good job,

but we played our "ball** defense and were able to come out

victorious.**

By JOHN I. COOK
In an exciting weekend at indoor

track end field, Villanova's Don
Paige set a world record in the

1000 yard run, Sydney Maree
lowered the school record in the

mile, Villanova qualified two more
runners for , the NCAA cham-
pionships and seven more for the

upcoming IC4A championship
meet.

In Friday night's Wanamaker-
Millrose games in New York City

Don Paige set his second world

record as he outkicked former

Villanova star Mark Belger in the

1000 and broke Mike Boit s world

record time of 2:05.5, finishing in

2:05.3. Don's other world record

came in 1976 vdien he teamed with

George MacKay, Mark Belger and
Phil Kane - at the Dartmouth

USTFF Relays and set a world

record of 16:19.0 in the indoor

four-mile relay.

In the mile, former Villanova

star Eamonn Coghlan missed for-

mer Villanova star Dick Buerkle's

indoor world record in the mile by
.1 second as he Hnished in 3:55.0.

Sydney Maree, a ^rrent Villa-

nova star, ran a personal best

time of 3:57.1, lowering his own
school record time and finishing

third behind Eamonn and the

Philadelphia Pioneer's Wilson
Waigwa

In a very fast half-mile Anthony
Tufariello Hnished third behind

Boston's Mark Lech and the

Pacific Const Ouh's Mark
Enyeert in 1:61.5, only .5 seconds

behind the flrst place Lech.

Tin^ Dele, in his 'Turst and last"

500, finished out of the money in

58.5 .Mike Solomon, Philadelphia

Pioneer star, won the race in 56.9.

Dale then went on to anchor the

victorious mile relay team of

Keith Brown. Al Graves ajid

Derrek Harbour as they easily

beat Maryland and Seton Hall in a

rather slow 3:17.0.

The two-mile relay team of

Dean Childs, John Hunter, John

Bums and Amos Korir also won.

Korir, who's anchor leg of 1:51.7

qualified him for the IC4A half-

mile championship, blew away his

opposition and won in 7:36.7.

In the Knights of Columbus

meet in Cleveland, Ohio, on Satur-

day ni^t, hcHnetown boy Derrek

Harbour took fourth in the 440

behind Willie Smith after leading

for much of the race.

Tufariello picked up another

third, this time in the 600, as he

crossed the tape in 1:12.1, 1.4

seconds behind winner Mike

Solomon.

Korir was victorious in the

1000, beating second place

Tom Byers by .6, and qualifying

for both the NCAA's and IC4A'8

with his time of 2:09.0.

Paige stepped up in distance

and won his second race of the

weekend, the mile, in a slow, un-

challenged 4:06.1. Paige, fourth in

last year's outdoor NCAA mile, ie

eipscted to do at least as well in

this year's indoor championships.

Dean Childs, in his best rece of

the season, ran 8:46.6 in the two-

mile, his personal best at that

distance, and finished fourth to

Tony StanningB of the Mason-

Dixon track club. -

The mile relay was first with a

time of 3:19.0, 10.2 seconds slower

than the American and collegiate

record they set earlier this season.

Citilig a slow track and mediocre

competition as reasons for the

slower times of recent past, an-

cliorman Dale predicted a very

fMt NCAA and the possibility of

lowering the record (mce again.

Also victorious was the mile

relay team of John Hunter, John

Bums, Amos Korir and Sydney

Maree. Their time of 7:36.0 was .6

faster than their time the night

before and once again they weren't

challenged for the lead.

This weekend the team travels

to Baton Rouge, Louisiana for the

Pepsi-Cola International Track

Festival on Saturday ni^t. Very

tough 880 and mile fields will be

on hand and excellent times are

expected.

On Sunday, Villanova runners

have their last chance to qualify

for the IC4A championships in the

Delaware Invitational meet in

Newark, New Jersey.

EAA Has Potential
By PATRICK FLYNN

On December 1, 1976, Penn
State's Nittany Lion basketball

team travel^ to Amherst,

Massachusetts to meet the

Minutemen of the U. Mass. The
outcome of that contest (a 72-70

Penn State triumph) is of no real

importance. However, the game
was signiHcant in one respect; it

was ' the inaugural match of the

new-b(Nrn Eastern Collegiate

Basketball League.

The league changed its name
the following year to the Eastern

Athletic Association, and now it's

commonly known as the Eastern

Eight. But the same teams —
Villanova, Rutgers, George

Washington, Massachusetts,

Pittsburgh, Penn State, West
Virginia, and Duquesne — still

comprise it.

Several factors were involved in

Villanova's decision to enter the

league after years as an in-

dependent. According to Athletic

Director Dr. Ted Aceto, "We had

several organizations, clubs and

alumni groups, as well as the ad-

ministration, review the pros and

cons of independent and league

play. We came to the conclusion

that we had a better chance of

making the NCAA playoffs as one

Intramural Hoop Action

oi ei^t than as just another

ECAC school." The EAA is gran-

ted an automatic bid to the

national tournament for the cham-
pion of its own post-season

playoff.

Head Basketball Coach Rollie

Massimino also emphasizes the

automatic qualifier as a major ad-

vantage cf league play. "The con-

ference is something to look for-

ward to," he said, "because regar-

dless of what happens the rest of
the season, there's still the op-

portunity for a national cham-
pionship."

There are other advantages,

alsQ. "One plus is the fact that you
can play your games at the site of

the hcHne team, so we are able to

bring calibre teams back to the

Field House," commented Aceto.

The advantage can also be seen

in dollars and cents.

"Economically, you have to say

that it helped, mainly because of

all the money that was brought
back by reaching the final eight

last year," said Aceto. He added,

"The avenue for that opportunity

was the conference. The league

took us there."

The Eastern Eight might also

be seen as a factcM* in convincing

hi^ school players to attend

Villanova. "It's somewhat of a

recruiting tool. It helps to show

these kids a definite shot at the

NCAA," explains Aceto.

This season, another aspect of

league play has emerged at

Villanova. The Wildcats have

hovered at the .500 mark for most

of the season, but currently own a

7-1 slate in EAA play, somewhat
of a surprise to many experts. "We
were picked fifth by most of the

sportswriters at the beginning of

the year," said Massimino. "We
felt we had something to prove. In

the league, we've produced the

way we're capable of producing.

We've played extremely well."

Right now, Villanova stands

atop the EAA standings, just one

game ahead of Pittsburgh, who in-

vades the Field House this

Tuesday in a game which
Massimino describes as

"critical." Should the Cats emerge
victorious in that one, they would

earn the right to face last-place

Massachusetts in the first round

oi the playoffs, an enviable

distinction. A victory in that con-

test would send them to Pitts-

burgh for the final two rounds, and
the possibility of another trip to

the Eastern Regionals.

But for now the focus is on
basketball's Eastern Eight. So
where does the league stand
currently and what is the outlook
for the future? "Right now, we're

(Continued 6n page 14)

By JERRY VENTRESCA
As the Intranuiral Basketball

League approaches the halfway

point of the 1978-79 season, 17 of

the 72 teems remain undefeated.

In the fraternity league, only one

team (DTD) among eight is un-

defeated, but playoff hopes ere

high for et least two other teams.

In the 3:30 league, the power-

hauee Cougars (3-0). led by

sociolofy teecher Brian Jonsa,

captein dteve Crispin, guard Brien

Cctiello, end rebounder Tom
Powers ere ewsregiiig over 100

pointe per gems. The Beesb Squed

is the Ceufue mein eoneem with

a M) leeord hold&g of

wftlhtiM 4ti0 ktgae it

the

II tied for first place with 3-0

records. The Sun Kingi (2-0) drop-

ped from second place to third.

Express (3-0) remains unbeaten in

the 6:30 leegue with the 69ers (2-

1) hanging on to second piece after

losing to the Express, 75-26.

The Ice Men and Simple

Dreams, both 3-0, are tied for first

piece in the 6:30 leegue. They

meet on February 26, setting up a

big ahowdowa The Wildmen trail

in third piece et 2-1.

**Gimmie-The-Bair' end captein

Jehn Ceu^ilin's SPOA's ere tied

for fhret with 3-0 recorde.in the

7:10 leiiue. Treiling thorn ere the

Fi^ilhig Irioh, now %^.

At 8t. liaryo, tho 6:10 ieefMe is

led hy Hobm Giewn end The Ri-

pnn. hilh with $-0 reeenU. In

IhM vlMo If The Mhm, t-l

coming off an early season loss.

The 6:30 league is led by Stam-
pede, currently 2-0. The 7:30

league, dominated by On Tap (3-

0), leeds Seco East and Clones,

both 2-0.

In the fraternity league, last

year's fret champ DTD (4-0),

defeated LKD (3-1), 37-86, to

cleim sole possession of first

place. Meenwhile, SPE now ties

LKD for second piece.

In the Reoidoot Loegue, "The
Jooeo" of Steaford 4.D look

prooiieing. Phil Fenrell, orgeniatr

of tho intremurel loeguoo, eom-
moBted thet tho perUcipetion of

ihi otudoato end tho feciUtios

Mag med ero remerkehU end
thet ATUkMve oouki ueo mere

fteUHloe lor oueh Mudont

I '
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The Hawk Is Not Dead
ly BDMrAMBY

TIm ntar-estiiici Hawk aailad

from ito deatUbad laat Prkhy
ai]^ with a 64-60 win over

VillMMini at tlM Pfekatra. Thia

daciaha win anappad a tan-gfeaM

Big ViN9 loaing airaak wliM^
almoat praoouiicad the City Line

Awnue bird dead. It wm alao St
Joe's first'win over Villanova in

foor yaara.

Tha contaat waa a typical City

Seriaa fame * aa both schoi^
packed the Paleatra in the second

part of a doubla header (Penn-

Columbia in the first game,) but

this game was even, more
dramatic. The game was ex-

tremely close and wasn't decided

until the final buxier of a fiys

minute overtime.

.St Joe's Luke Griffin put up a

16 foot off-balance shot with the

lights reading :02 to put the

Hawks ahead 52-60 in overtime.

Next the Cats' inbound pass was

IMcked off and converted to

another basket on a Jeff Clark

layup with one second The game
winning bucket came aft«r Alex

Bradley missed the second of two
free throws with 1:31 left and the

count standing even at 50. This

'was Bradlr^s first miss after 17

straight free throws. NcHinan-

Black grabbed the rMKKind and led

the Hawks into tlM»ir four-^o-score

offense. Griffin began his move for

the game breaker with 10-sec<md8

still ticking, and the rest is

history.

Villanova had dribbled onto the

Palestra floor wearing T-shirts

that said, "Four to score, but we'll

get more," referring to the famed
Hawk stall offense, and it ap-

peared they would, judgipg by

some of the Cats' first half leads.

Villanova' s shooting was more ac-

curate than the Hawks' in the first

half (V.U. 60 percent, S.J. 33 per-

cmt) with laada Uka 14>13» ^-16^
and 33-22. 8t Jqa'a ati^ a fSpiir

point comeback jaat priar to liiif-

time bafora entering tha lockar

room at 33-26.

Tha CaU came out in the sadond
half looking atrong and wideidi«
the advanfti^ to 43^1 with
buckets by Marty Caron and Tom
Siankiawks. Once again the
•Haarka informed tha Cata thay
wken't dead, aa thay began to

raviw with juat under ten minutes
ticking away. Jeff Clark hit for two
on a jumper with 9:56 lafl, and he
coimactad apdn on a 12 foot jump-
er to claaa tha gap to 46-43.

St Joe'a waa able to tie the con-

test at 46-46 (6:62) after Norman
Black made two shots from the
charity line after being fouled by
Rory Sparrow. To complicate mat-
ters even more, it was Sparrow's

«r hia iwnfraa throwa «l IM
bWbra tka Ha«ka wi«i M|fto iba
iour*to-accfa. OrifllB pot tha game
wiaaar in with two aaeosda laA.

Tha HawTa pwaaaa^ar had a

fwlini all weak that it waa goiiif

to end thia way. *'I miaasd wy firat

shot tonight and at other thnaa

thia aaaaoB I nsight not hava X^kmk

anoUMT Aot aU ni^" Qrillla

lamarkad *«Biit tonigfat I aaid thae

if it camaa I'm fcrii^ to take it**

Maaatmino and his quintat did

avarything poaaible to contain the

Hatwka in tha final minutaa con-

ridsring tiiat two plaorara wara in

foul troiihla. *'I thoo^ wa playad

grant dalanaa. I thou|ht wa
difandMl their four-to-acora par-

Csctly. At tha and wa had them
whara wa wanted tham," atatod

tha azhauated Villaaova coach in

tha Palaatra praaa room. "It waa
fourth foul. Later Clark picked off perfect for us. Wa had two playera
a paas from the Wildcats, and the
Hawks started to sit on the ball.

They quickly forced Villanova out
of a 1-2-2 zone and into a man-to-
man defense. St. Joe's went four-

to-score until Aaron Howard
swiped the ball from Black on a
drive to the basket at 2:44.

With the boards showing 45-45,

Massimino knew he had no choice

but to hold the ball for a last shot.

This final shot would be even
tougher since the Cats were a bit

rusty after not making a field goal

since 13:22 into the half. With six

seconds remaining, Rory "Mr.
Clutch" Sparrow pumped an
errant shot, which was rebounded
by Luke Griffin. The Hawks
couldn't get another shot off

before 4he culmination of regular

play.

Tom Sienkiewicz and Aaron
Howard both tallied for the Cats
from the field in the extra five

minutes. Alex Bradley made one

with four foula apiece and
needed tha reat, ao we let them
hold the baU."

This loss giws Villanova sole

possession of laat place in the City

Seriea for the moment. Things are

brighter in the Eastern Eight pic-

turei where the Cata have clinched

a home court playoff spot with
their record of 7-1 in the league.

Aavaa Howardt hK^^mg a awcaaaftU llfit yauTt ihaitif vs. $t. lac^i

Progress In Women's Sports

Swimmers Down
Temple

By BRVCE MURRAY
The Men's Swimming Team

went one for two last week with a
win over local rival Temple (69-

44) and a loss to national power-
house Army (74-39). The record
now stands at (3-8).

'The season is coming to an end
now," said senior Co-Captain
Kevin Quinn," and wins over
Rutgers and Syracuse thia week
would inake the season satiafying

both morally and perspectively.

Hie first half of the season wm
Ihiatrating/' he continued, "but
tha victories over Temple and
Drexel have turned ua around;

By JOAN BARNISH
The effects of the 1972

Education^ Amendment, better

known as Title IX are finally

being felt at Villanova.

"Last year was the first year for

scholarships in the women's
program and I definitely want to

include more next year." said

Villanova Women's C]loordinator

Mary Ann Steenrod. "I eventually

want to include all eight sports not
just field hockey, baskatball»

swimming and track and field."

Title IX ~was passed to ensure
against sex discrinmiination in

federally-assisted education
progrsims.

The women's program is in the

process of declaring a division in

the newly founded American In-

tercollegiate Athletics for Women
For the Temple mee>. Coach Ed (AIAW). In division one, up to lOO

(jreisz employed a different percent scholarships can be of-

strategy, and in doing so, he fered; division two, up to 60 per-
caught Temple off guard. In the cent and up to 10 percent in
1000 Freestyle, sophomore Tom division 3. The basketball team is

Popdan swam along with senior the only sport which qualifies for
co-captain Eric Wenger; the division one and all other varsity
result was a one-two finiah. Along sports are in division two. The
with Jerry Byrne, captain Quinn division competition will begin nn
swam the 50 fiw, and again the the 1979-W academic year,
raault waa a one two finiah. Theae "I have been here for five years
one-two finishes put a aerioua dent and there were no scholarBhips,

(Continued on page J4)

Weryone has been swimming well.
We're a young team, and we've im-
proved a great deal over this
season.

Mary An StooHrod

but now there are aiid I can see a
'lot of improvement," said Jim
Thompson, cross country and
track c^ach. "Attitudes towards
women have improved but they are

not where they should be. Com-
pared to the men, budget and
salary-wise women are not nearly

equal."

"Diatribution of the funds

should be done by the percentage
of female athletea and male
athletes but I don't Uiink it is

being done," continued Thomp-
son.

"There should be equal op-

portunity in the trainii^ room
facilities, not just saying it's equal
to get service," said Thompaoa
*'We are still second place when it

comes to the facilities."

\'I think the asen's and women's
programs are vary compatible m
fas. as scheduKng the fkcilitiaa,"

said Steenrod. "Many changsa
have taken place owr the pMt
year and a half such aa: the firat

aNanen's lockerroom in St. Mary's
and aooeaa to^the training room
and the wei^t room being open to

everyone."

Harry Perreta, Hi hie first

aaaaoB as head women's bMket-
haU eoaeh said, "It ia like a traa-

tfttten period, womao'a ipaaiaiMis
ilMBf hut now ape -are tumhig H
iHD aaaMOtei. The ^ranaNkm ia

tAlpg ptiaa dll aiaar the aanalry,

women and what they want to do

on this campua» commented]
Steenrod.

"Baaically, we get att#ntion

since the admissions office and'

alumni are intereated in the

women's program," said Jane

Ackerman, awimmiifg and diving

eoach. "Owarall, I don't have that

miich contact with the ad-

ministration hut what I- have seen

of it,^hey are inteirestad"

Another problem that could

hold women back in the future is

being under the men's program

director said Thompson. A change

back to women'a atl^etic director

instead of coordinator would help

solw some problems. The
women's program could then make I

ita own deciaiona,'which ia what it

aays under the Title IX, added!
Thompson.
Steenrod sees the major

problem that faces Villanova as

student support. The teams need
more exposura, especially aince

most of them are starting to come
around
^'Women's organized athletics

at VillaiMva ia only five years

old," aaid Steenrod, "I guess it is

juat going to take time to get the

atudent support we want."

Buy Your

Tickets

Now
TlMra ara atill pknt/of tickets

left lor two hMkatbatl «unas in

t^ Fiaidhonae nact waak. On
T^iasday, Fabmaty SO, tike asoo'e

Bdat PUlakaBgh hi an
Eaatom -Sifht

Tiokala are $6.00 to

Hia mmmwX public hiit

Mi JD card

far ai.lO.

''>K!f4»' yJ^^^T^-;-:**'-

The YILLANOVAN wiU not ha
pabUahad pait waak due to
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Trustees Delay Zoning Request
Future OfMorNs Estates Uncertain

by NANCY EOONtY
VilhMOra'a Board oC Truataaa

l^aa imtmctad tha Uoharaity to

poa^Kiia their appeals for aoning

vafianoaa to uaa the Morria

Bit^itaa propartv aa dormitoriea

andvpMying fielda. The appeala

were to be presented before the

Radnor Township Zoning Hearing

Board laat evening.

Tha daciaion to discontinue the

zoning appeal procedure reaultad

from a diacuaaion of the uses of

tha Morria Eatates at the

Trvataea' maetifig on Tueaday,

Pabnu|ry 18.. •

'*Wa want into the Board

meeting arith the intention of

moring ahead. However, someone
came up with an idea that requirea

further thought. Diacussion then

developed in such a wsy that we
felt it was more prudent to review

our position," explained Father

President John M. DriscoU, O.S.A.

The Board had approved the

University's attempts at a zoning

variances for the Morris Estates

in the paat. While negotiating the

purchase of the property, the

University had requeated rezoning

of thOand for institutional use.

This bid was rejected by a four-to-

one vote.

Father DriscoU attributed the

Sample

Board's audden reversal of ita

poeition on rezoning to their beli^
that the long-range plans for the

property Were not clear enough.

"Suddenly, we felt that we had
better clarify our own thinking.

We are in the proceas of reviewing

the position we had taken before.

We just want to explore further

and determine finally the uses we
intend to make of the land,"

DriscoU noted

At Thursday night's zoning

meeting, the University planned to

present appeals seeking variances

to use the Morris-Reeves,

Solitude, Dundale, and W.H.
Morris houses as residences for

various numbers of unrelated per-

sons, which is forbidden by the

zoning code. They were also

requesting permission to use a

portion of the land for playing

courts and athletic fields.

Morris Estates: When will we be able to ase tbeai?

Father John Deegan, O.S.A.,

vice-president for student life,

noted that all the proper

preparations had been taken and

the decision on the rezoning

request looked "favorable."

The sudden halt to the zoning

procedure came as a surprise and
a disappointment to those ad-

ministrators counting on the

Morris Estates to ease the campus
housing problem. Father Deegan

(Continued on page 8)

Budget Stirs Senate
By BILL CLARK

Last Friday, February 16, the

Ifni^rsity Senate held its first

meeting of the spring semester.

Even thou^ many issues came up,

the meeting was predominantly a

discussicm ci next year's budget
and faculty raises.

"Last Monday, the Administra-

tion Budget Committee shared

with us their final draft which was
in balance," said Sehator Alvin

Clay, chairman of the Senate Bud-
get Committee.'*Most capital ex-

penditures are. not included in this

budget. All the funds included in

the budget are not guaranteed, but

have been realized m years past.

This is the first time we have ever,

had to do this."

Senator James Cleary, .vice*

president for academic affairs,

stated the possibility of calling a

apecial meeting of the Senate to

present the official budget. He
also said that next year's fresh-

man class will be increased from

1460 to 1476 students.

Senator Langran also com-
plained about tha plif^t of the

faculty in (he budget.

"Hie faculty are loaing the fight

agaiiMt inflation We are not get-

tipg tha raiaa wa aakad for nor are

wa fatting a batter aoadical plan

whidi waa promiaad to ua,^ aaid

iB^ran. "I juat wiah

paopla would give BMra thought to

tka pU^ of the fmauhy whan
drawing vp tha budgai."

lalatad iaaue which

cheating and plagiarism drew no
discussion whatsoever. The
motion passed by a 36-0 margin,

with one abstention.

Senator Joseph Cassidy of the

Student Life Committee proposed

a motion to exclude all vehicular

traffic from the area between
Sheehan and Sullivan Halls.

"This would create a

recreational area for 825 students.

.This would replace the area be-

tween Dougherty and Kennedy
Halls, which is being used for the

construction of the new University

Center," explained Senator

i-

Cassidy. He explained that the

new Bartley parking lot has suffi-

cient room to handle the extra

cars. After a brief discussion, the

motion carried 34-0 with 3 absten-

tions.

The final motion that was
passed by the Senate originated in

the Student Life Committee as

well. The motion, introduced by
Senator Beth Dalena, called for

the University to give preference

to Villanova students in campus
employment. Again after a brief

discussi(m, it passed by a 32-0

margin with 4 abstentions.

New f la rams
To Be Offered

Two new degree programs

specifically designed for human
setvice employees will be offered

at Villanova University this year.

Thay will be particularly

beneficial to aocial workers, wel-

fare workers, drug and alcohol

rehabilitation counaelors, niiraing

iand retirement home profea-

tuonala, aa arall aa thoae who hava
Ipractical azparianoe in related

fields hut wlio may lack collage

Known m ''Hwman Sarvioaa"

and *«HyaMm Sarvioaa Adaainia-

traliaai," both paopraaM ^rant a

hachaVnr af arte daffaa aad are of-

brought forth by tha

Affairs Cranmittae in

It u»-

to tha faouhy far

iMparior patlotaaanaa. Dnrkig tha

diacusiiaB «f ^iha iasuc, Baaator

a>paUcy atatamant

by Iba Beiurd of

vIMi bMkalbr Mhl tba

KaM, tbiSaaila
to ivrMa a kitar to

PiaaidMt Driaaall- in-

«riba«dillaipolky
to taMlMMnt H.

fered throuf^ Villanova's part-

time divisi(Mti, University College.

"Theae programs are designed

to prepare balanced, developed

people who understand the broad

field of human services work,"

says Mr. Charles P. Brudarle,

dean of University College. "They
will poaaeas skills baaic to any

number of tha myriad of- poaaible

poaitiooa in the vaat and aver-

eapanding field of aocial aarvioea."

:—Both programs includa a aariaa

of new couraea called human aar-

vioe aa wall aa cauraaa in

aociology. iaftar-group ralatioiia,

family atudias, huaoan paycho-

logical development, paraoaality

development, and cooununity

aociology.

The HuBoan Servicea Ad-
miniatration courae of atudy will

giw atwdsots an addttional dimen-
sion. By taking a aariaa of manaftf-

BMDt cauraaa, tbaae atudanta arill

be trained to direct progranaa in

biunan and health care aarvi3aa.

In addition, both of tha now
will give atudaoU Iba

aary to atiidy

I

4^

I;
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Friday, fcbruary 28
27

National AAU track and field cham- Slipdaj, febniarj 25
• pionshipe take place in New York City .

todav *

800 pm — Men*8 basketball vs. 20 days to St. Patty's Day and 18 shopping

Maasachusatts in the Field House. days left until the Ides of March.

Woman in Art exhibit begins today and will

run through March 3 in Falvey Library.

. Tuesday, fcbruary 27

7:00 p.m. -> Women's basketball vi.

Lafayette at Lafayette. ,

7 k 9:30 p.m.— Movie: Tke Eaforear, West
, Lounge

1

24
26 28

Moqday, fcbniary 26 Wedi^esday, febniary 28

Saturday. February 24 RiOe Team sectionals continue
*^

7ft 9:30 pjn. <- Movie: The FreKh Coa-
ectiM, B209

The Villanova Rifle Team competes in their
' ^

Sectional Championship.

National AAU Track and Field Champs
continue.

12:00 p.m. — Na^ Tliat Tune, North

Lounge
7:00 p.m. — Publicity Meeting, East

Lounge

fljarsday, Marcl) 1

12:46 p.m. Accounting Society meeting,

BllO
*

7:00 p.m. — Women's basketball vs. Ptam
in the Field House.

7 ft 9:30 p.nL —'Movie: The Eitfofter, West
Lounge.

8:30 p.m.— Ice Hockey against Penn at tha
• Radnor Rink.

Men's Swimming EAA l^urney begins

today and will continue through March
3 .

10: 15 p.m.— Bus leaves for TLA Cinema to
catch the Hockey Horror Pktve
Show.. TickeU are $4.00.

Spring Break begins after last class (they
hope).

Cakudar coaplM hy Kari
CaUahoB mwk Swomm Lawtar

SCOD
The Student Committee for Or-

ganizational Development (S.C.O.D.) will

be sponsoring another leadership con-

ference this semester on Sat. February 24.

All organizations are urged to send

representatives

.

Reach For'Recovery

Reach For Recovery — Program open to

all women in the University community to

learn Self Breast Examination. Program
will include Him, demonstration, and

discussion by a representative from the

American Cancer Society and Mary Lou
Schoppetuolo, Junior year student in the

College of Nursing — "Miss Hope of Dela-

ware County.":

Monday, March 12, 1979

^ ,H^". ^ 1 to 3 p.m.

North Lounge of Dougherty

Summer Study

. Susquehanna University will conduct its

eighth biennial sununer study program at

Oxford University in England during the

summer of 1979. Applications are now being

accepted..

The program is under the direction of tha
&U. political science department.

Biochurea containing further information

including coats are available from Dr.

Robert Bradford, Suaquehanna University,

Selinsgrove, £^ 17870. .

Brunch Series

Modern Languages
Meeting

The faculty of the Modern Languages

Department will be singly honored on

Tuesday, February 27, from 3 to 5 p.m., in

St. Thomas Hall.

The affair is being jointly sponsored by

the French Club, German Club, Italian

Club and the Spanish Club.

Delicacies donated by the students and

other refreshments will be served. All are

welcome to attend.

Art Exhibit

The Tfaord World Middle BMtem and
imunity Development Studiea Inatitiita

the nsKt in ita Sunday
[^Brunch/Lecture Boriaa for the months of

and Mareh. The sorks is hM

All events are in Falvey Library and are

free. Refreshments and informal discussion

will fcdlow each event. For more in-

formation please call the Department of Art

and Art History at Villanova University ~^

527-2100. ext. 238.

Feb. 10 ~ March 3 — Art Exhibit^ Area'

Women: Barbara Yonkeir, Jan Morgan,
' Gloria DeArcangelis, Pat Nugent, Jo-

anne Circle, Judty Wilson, Kathy
Holton, Sherri Feldman.

— IT-

Important

Housing Notice

Hie Dean of-Men's Office is currently up-

dating ita waiting liats for on«campus
rooma. All stucianta who are currently living

off-campus who would like to maintain their

nanse on the new waittng list for camfMia

reskbncy, are urged to report to the Deiun

of Man's Office aa aoon aa poaaibla. Priority

fbr vacancies during the present semester
can be checked wL this time.

SuMby fram 11:10 a.m. to 2:i0

,407

npjn.

Fhila.. Pa. The
is A mmkiku

iewMiUnlofi
VlUanawa Jasviih Unien uioiaa you to

to

100, KP8 A|yt 85

riAised an aiH-viaa fram the Nitai*

Dexter Gordon
Concert

Tenor saxophonist Dexter Gordon brings

his current quartet to the Grand Opera
House, 818 Market*Street Mall, Wihning-
ton, Delaware on Sunday Night, March 11.

Showtime is 8:00 p.m., one show only, and
tickets are $7.00, $8.00, and $9.00.

Sponsored by WXDR-FM, 91.3, the

University of Delaware's non-commercial
radio station, the concert is being held at

the Grand Opera House.

Tickets are availalbe in Wilmington at

the Grand Box Office, 302-662-5577 and Bag
and Baggage. 302-656-9797; in Philadelphia

at 3rd Street Jazz, 215-MA 7-3366; and in

Newark at I Like It Like That Records, 302-

453-0463. For any additional information,

contact Ron Whitehead at WXDR, 302-738-

2701.

Mentzer Award

Each year, for eight years now, the

University sponsors a memorial award to

honor one student who, from documented
services, appears to have contributed most
to ypanding opportunities for the un-

derprivileged. The award perpetuates the

memory of a former faculty member,
Thomas J. Mentzar, whoae own energies

ware so fsnaroualy given to the same cauae.

The Villanovan invitee students to

nominate students who volunteer their time

and energy on a regular basis to such
programs aa social action programa,
hoapital volunteer programa, etc. The pur-

of the Mentaar Aw«rd ia to give

to that individual whaae

fsnareaity ia mafrhad by hia/her anonjrmity.

NfliinaHiaB muat be confined to

Vinanewa atndMita, and it ia re^Oaetad that

mmt partirulars ahaut the indhriduals be
giwn ao Hwt isnumiBtation of thair alfarls

be abtaiMd. Mo intarviawa of candidates

ase conducted. Aa to taflgihle marita, the
•aratd ia in Hm form af a aaab itipfii, in.

dNiddal mA Usiwaity Buniitid pie^wa,
a liituBus iniintiil of whiali

ly be righOy pmmL
Dr. km^ Miohy ^Md Dr.

4ir ika

heflftiid to

Fantastic Friday

Are you tired and irritable? Do you have
trouble atudying for exams? Does yoin> face

resemble the Grand Canyon? If you can an-

swer yes to any of the preceding questions

the College of Nursing and SNAP can help

you. Fantastic Friday is coming to the
North and West Lounnes of Dougherty Hall
on March 30th between the hours of 10 and
4. Come and find out what it's all about

Annenberg Center

Director Tom 0*Horgan's production of

Shakespeare's The Tempest opens on Wed-
nesdsy, February 28, for a two week engage-

ment throuf^ March 11, iiftbe Annenberg
Center's Western Savings Bank Theatre

Series.

Performance times, in th^ Zellerbach

Theatre, are Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-

dsy, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m., Thurs-

dsy matinee .at 1:00 p.m., Saturday and Suii^

diy matinees at 2:00 p.m. Opening night,

February 28, is at 7:30 p.m. For further in-

formation, call (216) 243-6791.

Brunch Series
The Third World, Middle Eastern and

Community Development Studies Institute
announcea the nait in ita Sunday
Brunch/Lecture Series for the months of
February and March. The series ia held
•very Sund^gr from UcaOeau. to 2 p.m. at
the Long March Qolfaahouae^ 407 South
Street, Phila., Pa. The Brunch/Lecture

I a weaUy fonaai with dittsrent

and involvinga brand ranfi af aub-
Ject anaa*

Accounttag Apology
The Acoountiiv Society would like

opokniae to the mambata for the

Mmm to .

vOTMK V the topic win ba *"]

^f^^'*^^teiBr^;«i[3B^^ ^"ttt?

DiscontentAnd Cpmmunieatlon Problems Cited

Astodata Dean of Mea Anthony
Martin -

By STEVE HAGGERTY
and BILL BOCK

Since the beginning of the fall

semester, sii of the 37 student

members of the mala raaidctit

asaiatant ataff have reaigned or

been diamiased. This amount is

larger than ai^ other recent

semester.

Associate Dean of Men An-
thony Martin indicated that this

does not repreisent an alarming

trend Inatead, he sees it as being
symptomatic of a growing pro-

gram.

'*Some problems occur every

semester," stated Martia "You
have to recognize that it takes ex-

ceptional students to be R.A.'s'

Not all personalities are suited for

such a poeition. Each of the six

students left the proipram for dif-

ferent reasons."

Tim Kieser, resident assistant

in Stanford Hall, resigned his

positiMi in January. As a first year

law student, he cited the difficulty

of studying in a residence hall as

the reason for his quitting.

Mt a tranafer to a quieter dorm
would haws alleviated the problem.

"I approached Jeff Quinn with a
request for a tranafer and was told

they weren't permitted," Kieser

explained. "I was disappointed the

problem couldn't be resolved."

Chris O'Neill, former resident

Msistant in St. Mary's Hall, cited

too many requirementa on hia

time as one of the causes of his

resignation. ^
''This year R.A.'s are required

to be on duty every other night

You can't imagine the difference

this makea," O'Neill commented
In addition, O'Neill felt tha^ the

morale among the staff was low. "I

was fortunate to live nearby. The
room and board did not mean that

much to me. Othec R.A.*s couldn't

leave as easily as I could"

Another farmer R.A., who
wished to remain anonymous,

thou^t that a lack of com-

munication in the Dean of Men's

Office waa the root of hia inability

to diacipline students. It was this

inability that led to his dismissal.

He believed that Dean of Men
•Allien B. Wechaler and Associate

Dean Martin approached
diacipline in diffei^ent ways.

*'If I sent spmeone to Wechsler,

it was the guillotine; if I sent him
to Martin, it was a pat on the

back," he declared

Former Area Coordinator Ber-

nie Taberini also alluded to a dif-

ference in- philoaophies toward

discipline in the Dean's c^fice.

Taberini felt tlu|t this in-

consistency was most apparent in

the handling of discipline cases

from Corr Hall.

Taberini believed that Martin's

firiendship with many of the

residents in Corr Hall interfered

with hisJudgement in disciplining

the students.

"There is a gross inconsistency

in the disciplining of those who
ccHnmitted offenses from Corr

Hall and those who oonmiittad of-

Ibnaea fibm other donna od cam-

pus. This undermined th^ poaition

of the R,A's," remarked TabennL
Aaaociate Dean Martin did not

see these friendships as an in-

terference but ss a omstructive

aide.

"I'd be happy to get to know
most of the students so that I'd be

able to help them more," ex-

plained Martin. "In a number o(

places, and I don't mind singling

out Corr, I have gone out of my
wfty to get to know people. I can't

see criticizing that.

"We in the Dean's office are

constantly reevaluating the

resident assistant program. We
have recently tried to recruit more
undergraduates as R.A.'s. This

snay be causing a few minor

problems now, but in the long nm,
it will be to the resident students'

advantage. In general, I see the

program growing and becoming
more effective," stated Martin.

Campus Blanketed
By MARIANNE LAVELLE
Two feet of snow blanketed

I

campus Mcmday, cancelling two
I days of classes and virtually halt-

ing maintenance (^rations. But

I

despite abandoned cars and dam-
aged equipment, the lots were

plowed in time for school Wed-
nesday, and the two lest class days

will soon be recovered, according

to Dr. James Cleary, vice-presi-

[dent for academic affairs.

"I'll make every attempt to

{make the di^ up, as we did last

year," said Cleary. He will consult

with the deans to decide . if and
wh«n the snow days virill be made

I

up, he said -

According to both Maintenance

I

and Security, the biggest problem
with snow removal was abandoned
cars,

"If we had a car-free campus,

we could get the campus plowed in

two-thirds of the time," said

Thomas Trucks, director of

Maintenance.

"The average motorist isn't pre-

pared for this," said Captain
Joseph Cunnane of Security. "It's

difHcuU to get the cars off the

highway, never mind one of the

driveways," he said

To facilitate snow removal, no
cars were allowed on campus
Tuesday.

Maintenance began to remove
snow Sunday night, using its own
equipment, said Trucks. '*But

when the snow started coming
Monday morning, we really

couldn't keep up with it," he said.

The contracting firm of Doyle
and McDonnell, from Berwyn,
plows the parking lots of Vil-

lanova. "We tried to get them here

Monday night," said Trucks, "but

because of breakdowns in their

own equipment and because their

men were so tired they could not

get here until Tuesdi^. They kept

their promise to be here 9:00

Tuesday morning." ^

Plowing began Tuesday at the

Law School and St. Mary's park-,

ing lots. At 1:00 p.m., the plows

started work on the fieldhouse

parking lot, then moved to the

main parking lot at about 4:00,

said Trucks. "We decided fairly

eatly that we would be opening

school Wednesday," he said.

Trucks said that student co-

operation "was pretty poor this

time." The jeep used by mainte-

nance to clear sidewalks broke

down after it was shoveled full of

kdandids
Big Bai]gaiii toEurope

JustGotHggen
IntroducingWide-BodvDC-10 Servke

to the Heart ofEttrope.^299 Roundtrip.
And our great

bargain price is still

the same as before.

Just $299 roundtrip

tornNew York to Lux-
embourg, $149. 50 one

way. Price includes an

excellent dinner, free wine
and cognac. No restrictions.

Tickets can be purchased

anywhere in the U.S.A. and
are good for a

full year. DC-10
flights leave and
return five times

weekly.
*

There has
been one other

change at Icelandic. We have a

brand new symbol and have added
'Icelandair*' to our name.

snow, he said

"I don't know how many broken
windows we had from snowballs at

Austin and all around campus,"
said Trucks.

"We. had very few students

working with us," he said. "The
hi^ point was Monday afternoon,

when we had about 13 or 14."

The consensus is that this

year's blizzard did not cause as

many problems ss last year's. "We
had to put three switchboard

operators in St. David's Inn for

the ni^t, and we picked them up
at 6:30 the next morning," said

Cunnane, "but there were not as

many as last year."

"Problems were fewer this

year," said Father President John
^T^iscoll. "Last year conditioned

us for this year."

Internships Now Available

for more JHfonBsliDO see ydMTtravd agent OrwriieDept

i ^-a9ah)akmlicAMnes.P:O.Boo( 106. iKUt Hempstead. NY
I 11362. Or dtf tdl free. In New York City, 757-8585; in New
j

York Slate. (800) 442-SeiO: etoewkeie. (800) 223-5080.

I NjyjE .

I

I

ADDRESSA.

CITY STATE

^^Hia^H^B^a^aMMBHamiM^SiSSMaMai^aMaMBS

With continued emphasis on the

trend toward relevance in higher

education, it was announced today

that Villanova University has

arranged internship opportunities

for students in Washington, D.C.

According to Dr. Al Dorley, (Do-

t>rdinator. The Internship

Program, internships are available

during the Summer and Fall of

1979 in Congressional offices and
Executive agencies as well as in

many other areas of interest such

as the environment, consumer af-

fairs, journalism, com-
munications, the arts, and busi-

ness, to mention only a few.

Internships have become an in-

creaaingly popular component of

^udenta' curricula as they provide

students with the opportunity to

intefrate academic theory with_

practice in an applied situation. In

.

addition, internahipa have helped

to enable studanta to develop pro-

ieasional akiUa, azplore career op-

tkaia» participate in the pro-

Isiaiooal work "experience",. and
to diaecwar strangtha and weak-

neaaaa in thair academic back-

pwind so that they may better

pNipare for a

seminars, housing, and other sup-

port services for students from

colleges and universities through-

out the country. While on an in-

ternship for a full term, students

remain enrolled at, and received

academic credit from Villanova

based on evaluations performed by

the WCLA staff and faculty in

Washington and facilitated by

Villanova's faculty liaison with

VfCLA.
Most interns are juniors,

seniors or graduate students but

some sophomores have par-

ticipated in the WCLA program to

date. Placements are available in a

wide range of, interests and are

appropriate for majors in any dis-

cipline. According to Dr. Dorley

students interested in pursuing

the possibility c^ an internship in

Washington, D.C. should contact

him at 102 Vasey (X-232) for nrare

information. The deadline for the

return of applications is March 1

for the Summer '79 program, and
March 30 for the Fall '79 program.

Energy Course
To Be Offered

Tha ^HlarniWps are baiiif han-

dled by Dr. Dorley and have baao

dawilopsd in catMunctioo with the

Waahliglao Caatar far Iiaaminf

AHaraatiwM if Waahingtap, D.C.,

a Mn-pffofit aduoaUaaal afMicy

You can be aure that the coat at

home heating and energy fuela are

only foing to rise as time gees on.

But there are smne steps that can

.

be taken, at the very least, to keep

those coats at a minimum.
Villanova University ia offering

m short course of instruction oh
•what those steps are, and will alao

fiw an in-d^pth look at utilinnf a
vary available aource of power, the

sua
Divided into ai^t aeaaiona, the

two-hour daisis arill maat waakly

hma February 88 to April 18.

llMnaw8Mi aa wall m prafsa-

itaala JitMHrtid in the t«pic will

wttl bt tod hy 8
Mr. I

Paul Jones, a research director

and ccmsultant to several large

corporations. He is the former
educational chairman of the

Young Presidents, and waa an
eaecutivB officer of a high

tachmlogy orpanisation involved

in the Unitwi Stataa apaoa

profram.

Participants will laam how to

Bsaka homes mere anargy af-

ftdant, how to aivaluale tha

adi^tdbility of hanas to aHansala

aoureaa af aaargy. and haw to

maUfy far Ua,
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The Budget Must Be A Constant Concern

We Should Have Seen It
Remember how nice things

seemed to be back in the fall, when
the sk^ wasn't falling and when you
could still see the grass?

Remember how concerned
everyone — students, faculty and
administrators — seemed to be
about Villanova's relationship with

the Pennsylvania Liquor Control
Board, promising a University-Wide

pmnt to make, and our space to fill.

The students of Villanova made a

big mistake in Qctober. Preoccupied

with fighting a hopeless cause, we
overlooked the University budget

for 1979-1980, with its (>roposed 10

percent increase in tuition and
room and board. Although nothing

is finalized, if the figureei which are

currently being discussed carry

the buck.") Villanova is treading

water, fighting to keep up with an
inflationary economy. Sure, the

six-figure operating expenses for

the Connelly Center are to be in-

cluded, but don't expect much else

new next year.

Why will we be paying a lot

more money next September just
to cover expense^ for the same ol'

be so overwhelmed by the fn'oblem '

"^J

of staying solvent from year to year
that no one has taken the time to

wonder whether there will be a

schoo^ for the class of '90 to

graduate from.

Could students really have done
anything back in the fall, when we
were more worried,about CATCH-
19. One can always argue that un-
til reports of the potential 10 per-

The students made a big mistake... u)e overlooked the budget...

commitment to seek a change in the

Commonwealth's drinking laws?

Well, that issue which dominated
discussions of campus problems
last semester seems to have been
placed in a category with the high-
lights of Villanova football— better
forgotten. We are not Hnished
editorializing, however. We have our

through, the Villanova resident

student could be paying about $500
more to go to school here next year.

Try telling that one to Mom and
Dad, or the loan office at the bank.

The thing that really hurts,

however, is the fact that we're get-

ting little for the money (as our
friends in C & F say, *'No bang for

Villanova? The answer, we believe,

lies in a lack of long-range plan-
ning and mimagement, an absence
of goals and direction. Hqw long
can Villanova remain competitive
in a rapidly contracting collegiate

market while its student fees

skjrrocket and its attractions

stagnate? The University seems to

cent increase leaked out this
month, no one had any idea that
anythmg was wrong. Maybe that's
the jvhole problem.
We can't face the crisis each

February and then forget it for 11
months.- ^

If we cannot face the crisis now,
we will pay the price later.

Regulations

To All VillaDova Stadcats:

Are you happy with the campus visitation
policy? Of course this question* is

rhetorical. We all know the answc^. But
where is all our bitching going to get us?
.The time for sitting back and waiting for

"someone" to do something through con-
ventional red tape has pass^. What ad-
vances have been made this year? We've
been "granted" an extension of visitation
hours on Sundays until 11 o'clock. Is this
meant to appease us? Are we to be treated
as children? We are all old enough to be
considered as legal adults — old enough to
vote, to be drafted in wartime, to drink in
many states, and to get married without our
parents' permission. Why should we not
have the right to choose who we entertain in
our rooms and at what time? Is there aay
justification for these out-dated rttles^ If s-
e-x is what's concerning the Administration
and the Board of Trustees, let me assure
their prudish minds that no visitation
policy of any kind has ever caused anyone to
retain their virginity any longer than they
inten<led to.

One more point I'd like to bring out that
perhaps not everyone is aware of. Our
vMitation privileges are on an cxpcrincHtal
basis. Th^ are subject to review by the
Board of Trustees who could conceivably

revoke them at any time. Of course you can
get around the rules, b\it why should we
have to sneak around and be made to feel as

if we're doing something wrong when we're

actually only being healthy, normal "young
adults?"

This issue should concern all of us,

residents and non-residents alike. We are

being denied basic rights. This is ovr
school, not the Administration's or the

Board of Trustees'. We're the ones who are

paying — this institution is here to serve

s. Let's not sit back and be complacent.
Let's bring Villanova out of the dark ages!

Those ready to take responsibility for

changing these conditions, drop a line to
campus box No. 399 or 3415, or stop by 301
Alunmi and we can begin working on a Plan

of Action. Remember, no one else is going
to do this for you.

Siacerely,

Patrida Browa
aad Claire Aatoa

Van Service'

To*. Robert Admrnt, Charles Mcvichdiy . .

.

ct al

As a driver fqjr V.U. security for over six

months now, I can say only this ... the vans
are not to be us^ by students as a taxi ser-

vice. It was not myself you approached that
diQT because, unless I was on a dispatch

from Security HQ, I would have given you
the ride requested. But you, as most Villa-

nova students, misunderstand th^ purpose
of^the vans.

' We are primarily for emergency runs to

Bryn Mawir Hospital and the Infirmary, and
at night patrol the campus on the lookout

for anything amiss (illegal by law, not

Villanova University regulations); I am
sorry for your inconvenience, but look at it

this way: if we stopped to give everyone a
ride who wanted one, we would need ap-

proximately twenty vans on duty every hour
of the day. This is something that

Securit/s budget does not allow. And in

conclusion, at the wonderful sum of $2.47
per hour, nobody but nobody has a right to

complain about the service the van drivers

give to the University.

Siaoerely,

Antboay A. Belcutlo *79

Secarity Driver

aware of the situation.

While R.A's are fired for violating the

least serious of the regulaticms, some
hif^er-ups willfully disregard the law as it

might only apply to the students. As all

know who read this paper the law and regs

apply to everyone in the same manner. So^ if

you're going to enfoic e the regs^ihen Uve
them.

Respectively, I renain

B.T.

That CoBccrned ATnaai

RA Situation

Dear S^
Having been at the enforcing end of V.U.

regs for some time, I naturally become con-

cerned when those who enforce the law
begin to feel Chat they are above it. It would
be bad enough should I be referring to

R.A's, but I am not. I write you about a
situation far worse, with greater im-
plications.

I write to you about the Associate Dean
of Men at this University, about his being
above the law of this University and that of
the CommoDwealth, and about thoae in

power who failed to take action wben ma^

Appalachian^
Benefit
Dear Editor,

During this last weekend, there was a

twenty-four hour volleyball marathon held

in Butler Annex, benefitting the Ap-
palachian Project, sponsored by Campus
Ministry. We, the members of the project,

wish to extend our sincere appreciation to

the many people who helped make the event

a success. Special thanks go to Athletic

Director, Dr. Ted Aceto, Ed Geist and
Bobby Lambert for their time and efforts in

helping us organize the marathon.
To the individual players, the "Chicago

Skyliners," and the other groups who came
out and participated, we also thank for their

spirit anfl enthusiasm.

Finally, we applaud the sponsors who
supported the pwrticipants through their

pledges.

Slaemly
Tha 1—

h
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JIf CATHY AFOLLdNI
This week's Oa Campu dealt

with a very topical issue — snow!

The quastions asked were: What ilo

yoo dKWL of mt Uahnsrsity's policy

on tha caacallatioB of daises. How'
do yop U^l aboat ailsii«| classes?;

and What 4M yoa do with yoar time

off?

Ellic (rBrieB, Freshman: "Well, 1

don't really think it was necessary.

I heard school was cancelled just

because the parking lots weren't

cleared. I didn't work the first snow
day, but I worked the second. I

don't want anymore snow days if I

have to make up work."

Jaclde Tolan, Freshman: *'I love

snowdays! I can do whatever I want
— work or play. I definitely want
more snowdays, we haven't had
enough snow in Philly."

Tom Ilelaney, Juiior: "I think
the schooldoling should have been
announced .aooner. I could have
slept in. Two days was enough, I'd

rather go to school in the snow than
have to make it up at the end of the
year*

Security

Dear VHiaaataa,

hi ths last two editions oi the Villanovan

tbero iMtva liaeii loiten to the editor con-

cerning aecurity guard Frank Cummin^. I

thiflk it is time we kt our proverbial pen
rest!

In aqr dMiii« with Frank in the laet two
weeks* I hane found a paat change in this

niML itaaeme as though he hae kt down his

tou^ p^ imegn and now greets all with a

pl^aat iMUa
Tha llMt editorial aerwMl the purpose of

poiaSiag aat to Frank that the people ware
not h^Hpy with his attitude. I feel, however,

is and is not right for our newspaper.

Finally I think it is time to applaud the

change in Frank and say that I hope his

good nature persists!
^

Sincerely years,

ChrU AffQktt

Cheating
Correction

raiisal IsMsr jMMt faiiarsad that Frank* stud-

ied aaaMffity vaim Hitkrl

^sa't tam ^ht ViikMasn ioko a

to

yaar^alytafBir

saaasa yaar aagNWiiiy la

ir Sirt

In the article, "Senate to Discuss Student

Cheating." hy Bill Clark (VIUaMnu^ Feb.

16, 1079) it is sUted that the "Academic
Policy CoBunittae" of the Unitersity Senate

is **chairad" by Senator John J. O'Malley.

In the interest of historical accuracy and
rsaponsihle rapertiag, I would like to in-,

lorna you that I prsaant^ aarva and hawi for

the past yaar and a half sarvad as chair-

person of the aforaBMiitioaad coounittaa.

InddeataUy, for omr two and one half

I sarvad as chiifpsfaaa af tha APC

Joyce Piroll, Jaalor: **i think it

waa necessary that we had the

snowdays off» however, if adequate

plowing had been provided we
wouldn't have had to miss school.

Well, I'm, not missing anything . .

.

junior nuilses don't work anvwav!"

Charlie Andreoli and Louis QuId-

tlna. Seniors: *'We like snow days.

It's no problem missing school.

First of all, we tried to fix our car,

but we couldn't so we were stuck on
campus. We didn't do much. We
studied all day and worked all night.

We don't want anymore snow dliys.

We're tired of the snow and ready

for some sun."

Since a large number of the members of

the Academic Policy Committee are also

members of the University Senate, it is the

APC policy to idlow one of its members to

present to the senate any motions that

result from committee proceedinpi. Father

O'Malley generously agreed to present the

APC motion on cheating and plagiarism.

May I also take this opportunity to thank
the various members of the Academic
Policy ComXnittee and others who were in-

strumental in seeing this most important

motion of policy throuf^ numerous hours of

serious concern and interest on the part of

students, faculty and members of the ad-

ministration.
~ ~^

lir."laMdicl A. Papardia
oak Policy Caaualtiee

af the Ualwrslty Saaatc

Library

Complaints

Wa wauld like to make a complaint about

the Uhnry. Laat Maadny evaaiag, wa had

aoM ¥sry ia^portant reaaarch to do, and to

our amprlaa wa foaad that tha library was
to Iha SMar, as H had hasa hat

This Is saaslsaMly

J^ff Cohen, Junior: "Snow days
are good to have once in awhile, but
they screw up your schedule. I

really eased off on my work and par-

tied. I started to shovel out my car

yesterday but I am doing it ^gain

today."

inconvenient situati(m, particularly for off-

campus students who stay on campus for

the particular intent of using the library.

We realise that the snow creates hazar-

dous driving conditions, and the library

staff members wish to leave before the

roads get too icy. However, we do not feel

that this necessitates the closing of this

facility. If the auxilary services were
closed, and the on-campus student staff

were to man the circulation desk and main
door, there would be no need to close the

library.

We fail to see the difficulty of such an
arranfement; on the contrary, we feel that-

it is a service Villanova students are en-

titled ta With afterno(m classes cancelled,

a snowy afternoon would have been an ideal

time to get some work done, and we were
annoyed to find that we could not take ad-

vantane of this opportuniity.

We have always felt that there should be
library hours, at least till 8 p.m., on Friday
and Saturday eveningi, but this is another
issue in itaalf It is a ahaflse that a Univar-
sity of thaa siae and qyality does not hava
adeipiate library facilitias to neat the needa
of its student body.
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Senate tfolds 1st Meetings

Budget Still A Problem
t)n Friday, February 16, 1979, the ViHanova

University Senate met to conduct their first

meeting of the new semester. The first order of

business was a presentation by Dean A. Clay

on behalf of the Budget Ckmrniittee. The
budget was, as r^>orted, in balance but not

without a great deal of difGculty.

Please note that the figures to be quoted are

not on the final budget. These are merely

projections that have come from work done by

the Admi^strative Budget Committee and

presented to the Senate Budget Committee.

Note also that these figures will undergo fur-

ther discussion within.the Administration and

by the Board of Trustees.

The projections indicate that tuition will be

increased 1^ 10% for both undergraduate and

law students. This increase will be ap-^

proximately $300.00. These figures are based

on an average under-graduate enrollment of

5724 students. Room and Board at Villanovia is

also expected to rise 10% or an additional

$200.00 depen^ng on room and donpitory.

Il^ cotniARto A total increase of $500.00 for

resi<)ent students. ^
After the Budget Committee's report,

questions were taised by members of the

Faculty concerning their salary increase and

the lact that they compromised their salary in-

crease of last year based on the promise that

they would receive an increment coming from

TIAA (Ptension Fund) payments from the

University. HiuS far they have received no

such pa>[ment and it was noted that this

amount ufasjinot yet included in the operating

budget wfiich was being presented.

A motion was then introduced by Senator

John O'Mklley, O.S.A. concerning a policy on

cheating and plagarism. The motion itself con-

demned cheating and plagarism in all forms by

any member of the Villanova community. It

urged Father President DriscoU that a

procedure for dealing with this be developed

and implemented by the University at the

earliest possible date. This motion was passed

unanimously by tiie Senate and will be for-

warded to Father President DriscoU fot review.

' Two motions were presented by members
of the Student Life Committee and sub-

sequently passed by the Senate body. The first

dealt with closing the area between Sullivan

and Sheehaii HaUs to all vehicular traffic in or-

der to solidify this area as a social gathering

I^aeo. It is important to note that this will be

iaplamented by using a movable barrier. Tho-
area will still be accessible for moving into and

out (tf the two dormitories at the beginning and
end of each scholastic year. A movable barrier

would also not inhibit access for fire fighting

equipment which may or may not be needed in

the future.

The other motion coming from Student Life

concerned giving priority to students in

Villanova campus employment where ap-

plicable. This resolution, if passed by Father

President DriscoU, will give priority to

Villjanova students who need financial

assistance to complete their education.

The policy statement on merit increments

which was presented by the Faculty Affairs

Committee to the Senate was not acted on by

the Senate because a policy of this nature was

already passed by the Senate and the

President. The procedure for merit increments

developed by Faculty Affairs Committee will

be sent to President DriscoU in order to help

faciUtate a stable procedure for implementa-

tion of this poUcy.

The next Senate meeting will be held on

Friday, March 16, 1979 at 4:00 in the West
Lounge, Dougherty HaU.

. . —- Dave Blachly

Election Process Begins
The SGA office has been the center of a

great deal of activity during the past week due

to the preparation for Student Body President

and Senate elections. Petitions for ballot spots

have already gone out and the candidates them-
selves are gearing up for what is shaping up to

be a very competitive campaign season.

Positions are open for every student seat on
the University Senate. These include seats on
both the Rank and Tenure and the Academic
Policy committees along with Senate openings
in Conunerce and Finance, Arts, Science, Nur-
sing and Engineering. Commuter students will

be electing a new President, Vice-President

and Secr^taryATreasurer for the Association of

Non-resident Students.

Petitions for Presidential and Senatorial

positions were available starting February 19th

in the OfHce of the Vice-President Student life.

Room 202, Doug^rty. The deadline for retur-

ning petitions is February 28th. Positions in

the Association of Non-resident students are

open to self-nomination (petitions for ballot

spots are not required). Candidates should sign

up before February 28th in Room 202,

I>ou^erty.

Campaigning officially begins on Wednes-
day, March 14th and ends March 22nd, Elec-

tion Day. AU attidents are eligible to vote

provided th^ show a Vttliteova I.D. and
current validation stiokar. Ballot box locations

will be announced in the VUlanovan.
Anyone interested in running for office

should stop by the SGA office as soon as
possible. There is still plenty of time to get on
the ballot.

Sue Lyons

Election Calendar

Spring 1979
Feb. 19th

Pelitloiis Available

Feb. 28th

5HM p.ai. — Petitions due in SGA office

8:00 fjm.. — CaadMates aieetiBg — At-
teadance auiMlatory for all caMlidates.

Pktvres for Electioa SapplcMeat will be
taken. Nanes will be drawn for ballots

Mar. 12th

DeadilM far platforau for SappfeseBt -^

! VllkiMvaB office, aMat he typewritlea V
Mar. 12tli ft lath

GaaMpaiga aMlerial caa be alaai|ped la^A of-

fice

Mar. IMk
vun

Mar. 21at

far facalipt af all racalptt

mvllOut
for

(
^.

Day
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THE ENFORCER.
—MormaMcLain Sloop,

AFTERDARK
MARCH 14* IS FILM.

"Chorus Line" inp
On WBdnesday, February 28 the Cultural

Arts Oommittee of the Villanova Union will

sponsor a trip to see 'The XJhorus line" at the

Forrest Theater. The show begins at 8 p.m.,

and tickets will cost $16. Transportation will

be arranged once the group is organized; all in-

terested persons should contact the Villanova

Union to reserve tickets .

ClASS OF '791
A sMior aefMlfos

conmiftM isMiW fwwMlf

miilliSTiOSEMMIISfN.

OtGiUVIZIIiG SfMMNrWffir

PlEASEATfBiftOVtnilST

marmot
ranuutrit. 1979

m.,6f.i».

fWMOK mfO COMTACT UMfOM OffKi

Help Mak« Your Senior

Yeor A Greet YmtI

"CAMira & MARY"
mUlCN 14 - WED.
»ATIM#/9PM

What Is Your
Roomate Like
Do you know yoUr roommate as well as you

think you do?n What is his/her niost annoying

habit? What type of guy/girl does he/she

prefer? What is his/her favorite song?

To find out if you and your roommate really

know each other well, come to the "ROOM-
MATE GAME." It will be held on Thurs., Feb.

15, in the North Lounge at 12:00. Come for

I

some jioon time fun as innermost secrets are

revealed! Be sure to bring your roommate
along, ~too!!

SPBCiAL THANKS
THO^WHOmofem^
F<M^nm¥xmi'svmNPAQE.

Union Plans'Rcl Hortor'Trip
Your chance to see "Rocky Horror" is

here! The Villanova Union's Recreation

and Visual ArU committees have teamed

up to present ••Tl» Rdcky Horror Picture

Skow** trip to the TLA Cinema in PhU-

delphia on Thursday, March 1, 1979.

Show time is the traditional MID-

NIGHT. . .

*The Rocky Horror Picture Show" is

probably the oddest, most off-the-wall cult

film ever made by anyone, anywhere. It is

a kinky, rock n' roll science fiction-horror

satire that is everyone's fAvorite midnight

show.

The plot begins wfa^n a couple stum-

bles into a castle inhabited by weirdos

from the planet Transylvania. At the

casUe, they meet Dr. Frank N. Furter, a

tranavestite Frankenftein, wiM> fbrUt

seduces the girl, flien debauches the boy.

The fikn is prodocod by Michael

White, directed by Jim Sharman. The cai%

incltides Tim Curry, Susan Sarandoa.

Barry Bostwick, Richard O^Bnen, and

re is room for 250 students, so you can

up your whole floor or form a car

(Special thanks to

Paul Mariani for

article's info)

So come piepared iviHi your nee,

newspaper, candles, flaabli^hta, cirda,

and all ttie other gooses. Proe admisakm

will be franted to ^e most appropriately

dressed pair <Rocky Horror Fashions, of

cousse).

TsaiMponaliafW in Hm larm of buaas*

ariU ka ipiiirtiii' The ptiaa iar adbikaW

a^ teamipailaMan ia fltt^ 14. TialMls ean

ba pwihBMd^t Hw CaiWM
MIo

*^

mmm^amtlfmm

^ Just A Song ^
By SUSANNE LAWLER

Can you name that tune in five notes? four?

three? two? one? . . . NAME THAT TUNE!
If you're all revved up and have no place to

go on Tuesday, Feb. 27th at 12 noon, the North
Lounge will be stayin* alive with the sound of

music. It's more than a feeling if you can get

that tune right the first time— but even if you
don't, two out of three ain't bad. Wouldn't it be

nice to get some good vibrations by being true

to your school, without it getting the best of

your bread? That's right, it's free!

If you're an expert on music or you're just

looking for some Tuesday afternoon fever,

come together at noon with your ears attuned,

then take the prizes and run!!

Raise A Little

Hellln Paradise
— There are still a few seats available for the

Unions spring break trip to the BAHAMAS.
Cost of this Island paradise adventure Is only

$295. for 10 big days. $25. deposit Is doe

(Checks payable to Intercollegiate Travel)^

For more InformatioB contact the Union.

1 ikklkntlk MMtai
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Visitation At
By MAKK GRAVES

The visitation policy i« a much dehated i»-

BUi here at Villanova. The student bo<fy always

seems to be at odds with the administration

concernii^ longer ^ours, more days, and even

the ending of all visiUtion restrictions. Last

semester, SUnford HaU adopted a visiUtion

policy which was accepted 1^ the Dean of Men. •

A student Sits at the front desk at Stanford

every Friday, Saturdi^r, and Sunday during

visitation hours. This person takes the name,

time, and place of destination of ^ach guest

^dio enters Stanford through the front door.

The guests don't have to sign out, and their*

place of destination is not checked. Another

person checks the wing doors periodically to

make sure they are closed and locked. This

simply makes guests enter through the front

.doors. A different floor handles the desk each

weekend. TTiis system enables some of the traf-

fic throu^ Stanford to be controlled and ac-

counted for.

Stanford has unified as a dorm to cooperate

with the administration with the hope to get at

least extended hours. Before it was installed,

Stanford representatives were assured that

this goal would be met if the program was suct

cessfril. The system has worked and has been

successful. A few weeks ago, the results of the

program were presented to the Dean with the

request of extended hours for Stanford Hall#

The request was rejected. The program con-

tinues at Stanford, but not without frustration.

Perhaps if the other dorms also had aimilar

programs, a revised, can^ms-wide visitation

policy frould arise from our effort^.

Hall Happenings
Sheelum-SvUivaB

Sheehan and Sullivan Hall are planning a

joint hoagie party for the week before Mid-

Term recess. Residents in both dorms will en-

joy hoagies and refreshments in the game room

of Sullivan.

Good CouBel
On February 13, Good. Counsel held a

Valentine's Day party in the second floor

lounge. The results are in for the recent T-

shirt slogan contest. The winner is: "I'm a

Good Counsel Girl — Sometimes." The girls

from second floor green are currently sponsor-

ing a Backgapumofi tournament. The winner of

the tournament which began last week will

receive a cash award.

In the planning for the Good Counsel girls

are a Spring Semi-Formal and a party with

Stanford to kick off the Mid-Term Break.

01>wyer
In the works for O'Dwyer Hall is a pizza

night and a trip to Valley Forge for horseback

riding.

The Menu Fek. U
B — Hot or col4 cereal, fried eni, toft cooked egi,

Feb. 24

B—Hot or cold cereal, fried CQi, created luiai oa toast

L — Soap, cheese steaks, haaibwrters ft hot dogs

D— Breaded pork catlet witfi paa fnVf •< applesaace

or staffed gpreea peppers, hattered aoodlcs, greea

peas aad chocolate eclairs

Feh. 25
B — Hot or coM cereal, scraaihled ens, waffles,

saasages, hash hrowMd potatoes, cold cats aad

ABMricaa cheese, Daalsh pastry

D — Soap, roast prM* rihs of heef, rice, ItaUaa style

i^getahies, ice creaSi aad cap cakes

L~ Soap, fraakfarters aad haked heaas, haaihargers ft

hot dofi

D— Fried chkkea with craaberry saiice or haked salls-

hary steak with aiashrooai gravy, whipped potatoes,

greea heaas aad pie.

Feh. 27
B_ Hot or cold cereal, fried eggs, creaaMd heef oa toast,

hagels with creaai cheese

X— Soap, sahaMriae saadwich, haaihargers ft hot dogi

D — Broiled slrioia steak, oaloa riaph haked potato,

0reea peas aad oatoas, apple daaipHag with castafd

F«i^ M - ^ ^ .

B — Hot or cold cereaU frM c«p, Fiaach toast

L — Soap; taaa salad saadwich, grilled cheese

D — Breaded shriaip or BMaicoH, with hroccoll, cora

o'hriea aad Ice creaai ^
Feh. 1

B^Hot or cold cereal, scraahlede^h paacakes, hacoa

L — Saasagt oa steak roll, lieaiha>gsti ft hot dogs

D — Roast roaad of heef wUh hrawa pa^y* kattefed

aoodks, i^aied carrots aad cake

March 2

B --Hot or cold cmal, fried •aih waffles aad saasar

BLUE KEY SOCIETT
iHESENTS

y

-A .

• r

79DAYS
SENIOR CELEBRATION

FRIDAY: FEBRUARY 23, 1 979
8 PM -2 AM

COVERED WAGON INN

,

WAYNE, PA.

Admission 75^
»

V.U. ID & Proof of Age Required

2 Tickets per V.U. ID

MDSIC ft MNGDiC

1^40'
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ForHhe tUrd consecutive year

the Campus Miniatry, under the

direcikm of Barbara Haenn, is

spansoring a Spring Break in-

Appalaohia.

From March 3 to iMarch 10, 30

students will be in the North
Carolina pert of Appalachia vol-

unteering their services to the

needy people there.

There will be six teams working
at different sites on different

projects. Some will be repairing

homes, ptinting and roofing, while

others will be contributing their

knowledge and manual labor to

the development oX. such places as

senior citizen centers, country

stores -and day care centers: They
will be helping the elderly and
those who are physically unable to

help themselves.

Nadine Colgan, a senior from
Springfield, Pennsylvania major-

ing in sociology, worked as

an intern last summer in several

areas of Appalachia. She notes

that the people there are 'Very

primitive" and that the living con-

ditions are "so backward." She
remembers actually rebuilding

one man's home which was '^about

as big as a bedroom. It only had

an old black stove and a mattress

in it. There was no bathroom."

Oddly, yet importantly enough,

this man seemed happy to her.

Nadine admits that, at times,

she got depressed, wanted to cry

and said that eight 'weeks was

enou|^ fw her. However, she com-
ments that her social work was

rewarding and unforgettable. It

'gave her "peace of mind" and
made her decide to continue social

work in the form of counselihg af-

ter graduation. Nadine is an exam-
ple of the tremendous dedication

needed to participate in an en-

deavor such as Applachia.

Haenn states that she is very

hi^py with the group whe is going

this year. They have been meeting
and preparing regularly and are

"open and willing to take risks."

She further notes the "three-

fold purpose of the trip. One is to

contribute man-hours and volun-

teer, work. Two is to acquaint

people with ideas oT rural poverty

and three is to experience living in

a community."

Plight Of The
Snow-bound Student

By TONY CENTONE
Commuters who have had

similar experiences will be able to

sympathisB with what I have to

say. It is your tale which I shall at-

tempt to retell. Let us call this

sceniurio, "The Plight of the

Snowbound Student.*'

It begins in the early morning

hours of a schoolday.

"Tony, get up. It's snowing real

hard out. Looks like you'll have to

take public transportation. The

roads are horrible. Better hurry,

dear."

You crawl to your window to

view the damage. A blanket of

white covers the nei^borhood
while the maii on the radio tells

you the .*'wind chill factor is 20

be|osr> and your trolley is the only

one with delays up to half hour.**

So you mi^Le record time in the

bathroom, dress in a flash, and get

downstairs to find your problems

are Just beginning.

''What do you moan, 'Dad took

o^ boots'. What's wrong with

hist'

**Caii't you ffsar your blue ones,

**I havaii't worn them since

sixth grade."

flo you simple into, a pair of

alas 6 boats, deeoralad 4rilb kitlU

otiiliiyi» piri ten minulii Myiai

lo llttd tarn flovas tlMt cai

taMil4ri«g»^aBA ma aut

teitei • Miitaika attd^

MM. tau fH to fMr tealky

Photo by Chria Whalm

stop just in time to see one flash

by. You know the next trolley's

not due for another 15 minutes so

you prepare to wait . . . and wait

. . . and wait. You are only one of

the many unfcnrtunate, however,

and you see many faces you
haven't seen in you don't know
how long, and you greet them with

an early morning smile.

"Hey there." You discover

you've forgotten his name.

"How ya' doing?" A feeling of

relief. He can't remember yours

either.

"Long, time no see, how's

school?"
*

"Not bad. How's school for

you?"

"Not bad, what's new^"
"Not much. What's new with

you?*'

"Not much."

And you wait . . . and wait . .

.

and wait. Finally in the distance, a

glimmer of hope. It's trolley, and

it's Anpty. And there's just

enou^ people on your stop to fill

it. That's exactly why it goes past

your stop full throttle and it leaves

the trolley behind it, which has

two seats open, to pick your stop

up. So you cram into the cattle car

and prepare for the sUuahtar.

««

M
Kaouse aM, axcuae me. Miss."

Hay, watah it bud^y. you

'I . . .
** TlMva't ao in

The trolley surges forward,

packed 100 people over capacity.

The trolley driver speaks:

"Move to the back, please."

"Hey man, you gotta be kiddin!"

someone replies.

"There's room in the back," he
returns.

"In the back of what?"

«

And a new group of 20 push

their wi^ on. You find the only

four smcikers iXi the trolley have

you surrounded. Every time the

trolley brakes the crowd swi^rs

hack and forth, back and forth, you
get a slight feeling of dissiness and
nausia. Finally, the first part of

your excursion draws to an end.

The doors open and the crowd
begins to file out. Suddenly, panic!

You realize you're smack in the

middle of the trolley. Your right

leg is being dragged to the front

door in the midst of two fat dd
ladies, while both your arms are

finding their way to the back. The
friend whose name you can't

remember rescues you by karate-

chopping your leg. Now you're free

but you can't walk. You suddenly

remember why you can't remem-
ber his name.

You've arrived just in time to

see your transfer trolley pull out

of the station. The next one leaves

in 15 minutes., You calculate that

it's a 25 minute ride to school and

by the time your trolley gets there

you should be just about 55

minutes late for your 8:30 class,

which happens to be only 50

minutes long. You realise that it

will be your sixth cut in three

weeks and it just happens to be the

class you're failing. And you wait

. . and wait . . . and wait

Eventually, you board your

transfer trolley which isn't quite

m bad as your previous ex-

pedition. This time you even get a

seat. So you sit and wonder if it's

all worth it. Finally, you get to

the Villanova stop. Surprisingly,

you're the only one getting off.

You look around and feel there's

something missing.

THERE'S NO CARS IN THE
PARKING-L0T1!!

The first thought that enters

your mind is suicide. You pass it

up, however, as being a little too

drastic. You decide iaataad to just

lit and cry. You check your trolle^r

aehadtile and tlis asat inboiuKrs

Bot due for taelhtr hour. And so

yau Jatt ait and wait ... and wait

• • (T
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Experience

Appalachia helpers paint resident's home.

Well, here we are, back after a week's break, and did anyone aiiss as

. . . evidently, from all the dead Villaaovaas littering the Pie Shop . .

.

better yet, has anybody missed loe C^ssidy? ... if not, maybe we should,

after all, at the last Senate meeting he proposed a playgroaad between

Siwehaa and Sallivaa . . . complete with sandboxes and monkeybars . . .

at least Senator Joha Bachas has-the right -idea ... in a feat of legis-

lative diplomacy he motioned for a^oaraaMat . . . way to represent your

constituents, guys . . . and what do you think of the new oeatcrfold sup-

plement . . . after getting it last week, did anyone pull it out (the sapple*

aMat, we mei|n) . . . even if you didn't read it you could have used it to

start the fire to keep you warm in the middle of the Mizaird that can-

celled classes this week . . . you know if they got the lots and walks

cleared by Tuesday we would have had classes ... I'll never complain

about how slow Maiateaaaoe is again ... in fact, I think I went trayiag

with half their staff . . . and thanks to all those trayiag faaatks everyone

is eating out of their laps in the Pit ... I hope no one bumps me while

I'm eating my soup ... it would be awfully embarrassing to explain the

stains . . . the only things that stayed open Monday were the beverage

stores . . and speaking of partying, congratulations are in order to all

those seniors ^o obeyed the strict alcohol regulations at their 100 Days

Party . . . I'm sure you both had a good time . . . and the Nurses and

Eagtoeers got together last week for their annual dinner dance . . . black

tie and cakalator were optional ... So, Billy G. you're 20 years old . . .

when are you going to start shaving . . . We were sorry to hear that our

favorite moderator broke three ribs being hugged by her Valentine . . .

Fixit . . . now that the Morris Estates zoning had been tabled again, what

will we do for a firont page next week . . . did everyone hear the rumor

that Qarence Tillnan is transferring to VU from Keatacky . . . if Reggie

Jackson and Gene Banks would only come along for the ride . . . maybe
we could win a few games ... if the boy comes, at least he knows he

won't be living in O'Dwyer . . . after visitation hours, that is . . . why
does the Villanovan always take a week off for mid-terns . . . after all,

us secnd floore Dockerty tipes don't gotsta study . . . editors need a tan,

too . . . but who knows . . . who cares ...

Billy Hova

_i„J_J L
\
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CENTER FOR CONCERN
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EverySuiidaxMondayftlWaday
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You stop only «wKcn you've had
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CHILDREN (Under 10) 199
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»y ELLEN KEMEZA
SMha Yakir is a ituciait like

any othar. He baa ezama, be par-

tiaa and he Ukea to enjoy himaatf.

Saaha, hofwever, ia denied the

freedom to eipreaa hie thoughts,

practice his religious beliefs, and

the freedom to emigrate to

another land as guaranteed t^ in-

ternational law.. It ia because of

this injustice that the Center For

Concern in cooperation with the

Jewish Union, Amnesty Inter-

national, and the Campus Minis-

try adopted Sasha, a student

refusnik from the Soviet Union.

Alexander Yakir, fondly known
as Sasha, applied for an exit visa

so that he may emigrate to the free

world. This basic human right to

emigrate from one border to

another which was agreed to by
the Soviets in the Helsinki Ac-

cords of 1975 was blatantly denied

to Sasha and many other freedom

seeking refusniks.

In particular Sasha's case

history is quite interesting. The
Yakir*s of Moscow have had more

than thair ahara. of tftwbla ftrom

the rapraaaiva Soviet ragimea. In

1938, SMha's graiidfathar, a

Soviet idr force fsnaral, waa asa-

cuted <luring the Sta^n purgea; ao

waa another family member — a

famous army general His grand-

mother, now in her TO's spent 16

years in a harsh labor camp. Eight

more cloae relatives have Buffered

death, inqprisonment, exije, de-

privation, or loss of civil rights.

In October 1973, Sasha and his

parents applied for exit viaas.

They were refused on the basis of

his fatjier's secret classification as

a mechanical engineer, even

though his job^ was entirely

routine. The father promptly lost

his job a^ a result and has since

been making a living doing

technical translations. When
Sasha applied for a visa for him-

self in 1976, he was refused on the

"humanitarian" grounds: "We do
not split families."

Now that Sasha is completing

his studies at Moscow Technical

Institute, he has been notified that

t]^
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If you're a junior or senior

majoring in sciences like

math, physics or engineering,

the Navy has a program you
should know about.

It's called the Nuclear

Propulsion Officer Candidate-

Collegiate Program
(NUPOC-C for short) and if

you qualif)^ you can earn as

much as $650 a month right

through your senior year.

Then after 16 weeks of

Officer Candidate School,

you'll get an additional year
of advanced technical

education. This would cost

thousands in a civilian school,

but in the Navy, we pay you.
' It isn't easy. There are

^ewer them 400 openings and
only one of every six

applicants will be selected.

But if you make it, you'll

have unequaled hands-on

responsibility, a $24,000

salary in four years, and gilt-

edged qualifications for jobs
both in the Navy and out.

Ask your.placement
officer to set up aii interview

with a Navy representative ,

.

when he visits the campus,
or contact your Navy

,

representative at 800-841-8000,

or send in the coupon. The
NUPOC-C Program. Not
only can it help you complete
college. It can be the start of

an exciting career.
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NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000. Pelham Manor. NY. 10803

Yb8. I'd like more information on
the NUPOC C Program (00 )

.
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Name.

Address.

City .

State

Kir.i 1 Htraar Pnm • ^Jt*i

Age.

tOraduation Date.

AMajor/Minor

Phone Number.^.

CNP2/8

I Zip.

.tCollege/University_

.fGrade Point.
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ha will b^ called into tiia anny
naixi aotumn. Thia ia a aarious

threat in thai it .coCild naan a

delay of emigration for him of at

laaat aeven years and poaaibly

longer.

In deacribing the Yakir family,

journalist Reuben Aintfztein ob-

served: "Revolutions, it ia* said

devour their own children. But for

people called Yakhr, ift the USSR,
the process ik already entering the

third feneration."

On behalf of the Committee to

Free Sasha we ask each and every

member of the Villanova Com-
ihunity to write a letter or post

card to Saaha or your legislator

expressing your concern for

Saaha's welfare. Other than dero-

gatory statements concerning the

Soviets, yoii may write anything

you wish. Beginning on February

28, poit cards will be available in

Douf^erty Hall to facilitate your

writing. ^

'

Let us iftct so as to bring honor

and recognition to our University

and more importantly to bring

freedom to Sasha, for it is a msitter

of social justice and is a cause that

warrants the support of all people

who cherish freedom. Sasha's ad-

dress:

Alexander Yakir

Profsoyuznaya 100, KPS-6
Apt. 35

Moscow, U.S.S.R.

(postcards .21, letters .31)

Zoning
(Continued from page 1)

noted that the Morris property

would probably not be available

for housing next year.

*'We need housing badly,"

stated Deegan, "and now we have

to go into the lottery with 50 less

beds."

The cost of renovating the

houses for student occupancy,

however, wfts suggested as one fac-

tor in the Board's decision to post-

pone the zoning iq[>peal8.

"Finances are always a major

consideration," Driscoll noted.

"To what extent can we renovate

in a wi^ that has minimum impact

on the budget? We must deter-

mine how to use the property most

econcxnically."

Commenting on anticipated

student disappointment with the

loss of aidditional housing, Driscoll

stated, "I doubt the students

would be happy with the 60 extra

beds now if it meant the loss of a

more substantial iiumber of beds

later."

Aaked if the Board was con-

sidering other uses for the land,

such as the building of new dorms,

DriacoU maintained, "There isr

always the possibility of other

plana. The land ia over there and it

can be uaed for any number of

thingi. Poaaibilities exist but the

probability for other uaes are

alim."

DriacoU emphaaiaed thai the

aoning appeala were only poat-

ponad and a continuance, allow^
the appeal to be pursued in the

future, would be aou^t.

Clarifying the preaent poaition

of the Mcrria property, DriacoU

aiatad, "Aa «f the moment, we
hat¥« no plana for the Udad. It ia

paaaibU, hasMwar, Ihai we will

aubmit tlM ipfMaia apun in a mat-

ter if mantte!

*Tkm Baard ia obvioualy trying

to <awilip a paaitian ia tka iMit

iwtwiil af tiM VfiimnHy and Iki
»

•iSPJ •^IRW'Ctl ' « yv*,%>.'yi#^ ^sV J^Hj •
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Spectrum Outlawed

By STEVE COMBS

On Friday, February 16, I was
dispatched to the Spectrum to

write an intelligent, articulate

review of the Outlaws and Molly
Hatchet concert. In lieu of that, I

submit all I remember.
The subway ride was a wild

experience. Two hundred Outlaws
fans screaming in the tunnels,

jumping over turnstiles, drinking.

smoking, anticipating . . . Waiting
for the show to start . . . Foreigner
is playing in the background, but
that was last time . . ; Somebody
waves a banner — "Disco Sucks."
A spotlight and much ap-

plause . . . Now Skynyrd is piped
in. Even dead they're the
beat ... I wcMider if people at the
hockey game tomorrow will get a

contact high? . . . Li^ts are dim-

ming. The sellout crowd goes

spastic . . . Molly Hatchet is no

warm-up group. They're a hot,

nasty, shoot em up group . . . lead

singer Danny Joe Brown, running

on Redneck Power . . . 'Thunder
is the horse I ride". . . the music is

driving, compelling . . . days
before he died, Ronnie VanZant
said that this was the sound he
hoped to progress to . . . Three
men on lead guitar . . . comin' at

ya . . . "There's a gator in the

bushes, L<H-d, he's calling my
name". . . Hiere is a less-than-real

quality to all of this . . . the air

moves in warm, soft waves of pul-

sating guitar rhythms ... a wall of

speakers . . . trembling shock
fronts of electric scream-

ing . . . love it loud.

The harmonica . talks to the

soul . . . "you done run out of rope,

son". . . Molly Hatchet (in case

you forgot) . . . they're active on

stage . . . running, leaping, danc-

ing the crazed ballet of rpck and

roll . . . Thank God for inter-

mission . . . I'm beat.

Maybe Molly was too

rowdy? . . . nobody's got any

energy left for the Out-

laws . . . lights dim ... or is it

me? . . . theme from Star

Wars . . . everyone's flicking their

bic...I'm in the Milky Way.

Floating freely past whirling

galaxies . . . Why do I hear the

roar of the ocean? ... oh

yeah . . . The Four Guitar Army
has arrived.

. Harry Snndown . . ."hear the

gypsies call". . . there are more
cowboys here than horses . . . The
music builds a fantasy world ... a

world ci prairies, cactus, and

stars, ' lots of stars . . . four

guitarists and two drum-

mers . . . notes fly from the guitar,

arcing through the night sky

. . . the Spectrum walls cannot
conHne us . . . the music travels

unhindered by physical

laws ... In Kilgore Trout's novel

Vcnns On Tiw Haifsheli, space-

ships suck energy from beings in

the fourth dimension. At sixty

nine times the speed of light, the

screaming of dying intelligences

becomes unbearable. We are there

and gone.

Water bole is a bright flaah of

country januning . . . every aong I

like, they play . . . HeH*
day . . . Cold and Lane-
aomc . . . the set ends, the show
continues ... or does it? . . . it

takes forever for them to return

for an encore . . . Stick Aronnd
For Rock and Roll ... a second

encore ... a lot of preliminary

crap . . . it's coming . . . sure, the

anticipation exceeded the event

but still ... it comes . . . Green
Grass and Higli Tides . . . someone
hand me a cigar . . . the Outlaws

forever jamming . . . searing soloa

race through -time, each one a

phoenix that hurdles into the fire

of a collapsing star only to rise

from its own ashes . . . the wwld is

translucent and beyond
touch . . . I'm in a goddamn Levis'

commercial . . . the guitar is

relentless . . . the song is lost ... I

am lost ... a drum solo strikes

with soft, leaden bullets ... we
fall to earth . . . too worn out to

cheer. -

Coming -^ Show
On Monday Evening, February

26, West Chester State College

will host David Bromberg.
Born in Philadelphia on Sep-

tembae^. 1 9, 1945, David Bromberg
grtfw up in Tarrytown, New York.

Inspired by the music of Pete

Segers and the Weavers —r among
others, he began studying the

guitar at age 13.

Drawn to Greenwich Village's

flourishing coffeehouse folk music
scene in the mid-1960's, Qromberg
opted for perform^p^ce combined
with his studies; he left school in

the middle of his second year,

TrayeliiV

Musib
The Traveling Music Show is a

joyous integration of three art

forms: music, dance and drieuna

featuring dancers from The Great

Chazy Dance Company, a soprano,

finalist in the regional Metro-

politan opera auditions, and actors

from the classical and Broadway
stage.

The program is innovative,

varied and articulate with the

current show including: Samuel
Barber'a "Knoxville: Sununer of

1916^' excerpta from William

Walton's "Facade," and charac-

tera from Edgar Lee Master's

"Spoon Rivsr Anthology"; there

are originally choreographed dan-

ces to muaic ranging in atyie fVom

Bach and Bartok to "You Made
Me Love You" and "Frankie and
Johnny" aa well aa proae and.

poetry from Edith Sitwnll to

Jamaa A#m. AU thia intagratad

into a prafaaaionally performed,

coatumad «nd'4xt production.

The Traveling Muaic Shosr par-

forma with profeaaional orcheatra

or piano nad tape. Childrana

showB are atvaikbla aa are

semhiara and workaliopa.

On TiMiraday, Marah 82, tlM

ViUMMwa Unian wiU praaant TIm
Travnling M«iie fbwr in tiM field

Hanaa.Hm ilMir ia akaAad to btfin

•tHM P4B.,«Ml tMMl%wiU^fo an

however, to devote full time to his

music. Shortly thereafter, his ex-

tracxrdinary guitar picking and ex-

ceptional stylistic range brought

him to the attention of many other

musicians: Bob Dylan, Ringo

Starr, John Hurt and Chubby

Checker are only a few of the

notables who sou^t Bromberg out

as back-up artist for recording. In

all, he has played as sideman on

over 75 ^albums.

In 1970, Bromberg decided to go

on his own. Since then, he has

recorded seven albums including

Davfci Bromberg, Demon in

Disguise, and his latest, on Fan-

tasy Records, Bandit in a Bathins

Suit. Band members include: Dick

Fegy: Hddle,
*^ mandolin, acoustic

and electric guitars and banjo;

John Firmin: saxophone, clarinet,

pennywhistle and percussion;

George Kindler: mandolin and fid-

dle; Curt Linberg: trombone;

Lance Dickerson: drums; Dave
Schallock; bass.

Also on the bill Monday evening

will be talented musician John
Hartford.

FHEDMfDBROMBERGBAND

Keiu 9ic Suwd-
IHBWX^MO^^

Tke

DooUe

8«(«i(ie^

The Doobiaa have always struck

me aa being a band that time haa

trantad with kid glovaa. Always a

ti^rt, coherent bnnd with a atyle

that waa instantly racogniiabia,

wiMthar the song waa 'China

Ofwva' ^ 'Blaak Water' ymi
UMw who you wore

to. B¥an thomh th«y

to ipMii at laottoM
Mt mX if ovory nlbMn tiMt tlHy

releaaed, the meteoric atardom of

an Elton John or Earth, Wind k
Fire aaamad tantaliaingly cloae,

yot juat beyond reach. "Minute By
Minute" ahould change that

tuand: the album ahould reach the

apic popularity of Staaly Dan'a

"Ala.

On **MiMita By
its

,"tlM

aoflor

trend, with only the faintest

vsatifss of the earlier, somewhat
wilder days of the Doobie
Brothers. Indeed, the only aong

remotely comparable is on the

aecond side, a country %l weatern

baaed inatrumental called
* Steamer Lane Breakdown' writ-

ton by guitartat Pat Simmooa.

The bulk of the diak ia atruc-

tured around the well-matched

vocal harmonies of keyboard man
Michael McDonald and Simmons
and meshed musicianship of the

entire band And they seem to

have a producer whose head is

tuned to what the Doobies were

looking for qualitatively. The
result of this happy union can be

heard in the songs, such as 'What-

A Fool Believes' (which is bullet-

ing airplay charts nationwide),

and 'Minute By Minute' (the other

hit on FM), both of which were co-

written by McDonald.

Before this turns into a litany in

praise of Mr. McDonald, consider

the tune 'Dependin' On You
which featurea the writing and

singing talenta of Patrick Sim-

mons and aounds' quite like Jef-

ferson Starahip at firat (I theught

it was Starahip the first time I

heard it) but melta back into

Doobiedom later on . .

.

"Minute *By MiauU" will fit

eaaily into your collection, unlaw
you're a laal roek dialMfd.

-\
"x

^iit^'m *
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ORDER OP OUR
LADY OF
MERCY
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6398 Dmd Rd.
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Would You Believe

A'Shetland Sweater

For a 1.00?
\ »

How about dropping in?

Bryn Mswr. inc.

18 Summit Grove
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

.'
- -r Tel 527 5292

(diagonally across from Newman Galleries at Summit Grow)

Happy BlrlMay
Itovini

Only 20

DaytLaft!

M belMetf yalaiiilfie to l^

floors). BHUr laf thtin

PlaMR.

I»^AMJ

Les i>eifx QajfB

Mice to seeyoo'ftpractfclng

/our act In public.

Lwf You,

Tim QiuoBoam IWosome

TM.,
Nfe lo¥9d four fwde snoar

sHoar.

WHh ApproclBuon,

Um OMi Irofli

' Stf^artoirfi Afeirs

^Tl.-
<W ^ - MV/oHJ^ibaKr

rwjtrianced TVrtt Mi
••lactrjg. TJerm paptrs,
atoaaiMlDfia. I^iastfaye Ik

FHdtQfs allir SiOOi Martan
LovaN.

»

Dear Dave Dear,

or Deer, DevM,
Happy 21et Birthday to your

body. Happy 2nd Birttiday to

your mind.
TheVlllanovan

Haifa a Nice

Hfaafrand

ARDMOME
TYPEWHTER

mRNp

MARKET RESEARCH
EVEMNQSANO
WEEKENDS '

ialoy iBltieitliHr tunrer woifc

rfille •amine eood pay and
benvRas. Plipna Jnlervlawlne

of PruRSia araa. Worli Im-
BwasiRH . cm
Quicit TampR

Select from over 100 Brands Importad A Domestic Saer-Tlia

Main Lkieb Beer Can Collectore Headquarters.
Have you tasted:
ERMANY

i-^^i

4

TOCTHWORK
OPPORTVmTlES

HIGH
SCHOOL
GRADUATES

The Salesian
community is a
team, helping the
youth of today, building the men of
tomorrow.
.._''.•'

• • «

This 17,000 member society needs
generous young men to help the young.

Join the Salesians of St. tJohn Bosco in
youth centers, high schools, technical
schools, summer camps—wherever.the
young are found.

ST. JOHN BOSCO'S METHOD:
HELPING THE YOUNG WITH
REASON, RELIGION, AND
KINDNESS

Call 914-247-2200 or write for information to:

USA
Seirra

Dubois

Friendship

Okte English

Duqussns

ENOt^ND
Bass Ale;honr

PmMQki
ten

ctxjrger MEXICO

IRELAND
Harp Lager

Quinnees Stout

USA
Coors

Hetteman

A.B.C.

Iron City

<Blatz
Watneys Red Barrel p^igiaff

JohnCourage Fyfe&Drum

DoeEquisOa)
lAUSTRAUA JAPAN
Foster Lager Kirin

HOLLAND
!SK0l

Heineken

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Pilsner UrqueN

CANADA
Mooeehead
Molson

PHILIPPINES

San Miguel

DENMARK
Carlsl>erg

USA
ScheMsSteinhaus

OWQerman
aatAk^^A> J^AAi¥iivwauv\w

Old Bohemian Bock

OWeFrolhingstosh

Hop'nOator

THE UR6EST SaECTON

TAPESONTHEMMNLME
^wr^/a

» A
?Ee

e W. LANCASTCR AVK
ARDMORC. FA. 10003

Mr a^Te4-^-^

THE BEER MART
785 Lancastar Avenue (niext to Water Co.)

m 62S43Sa 628-3SS0

CAR REPAIRS
FOREIGN it DOMESTIC

TUNE UPS • BRAKES
ELECTRICAL

MOTOR OVERHAUL
PAINT & BODY

All Work Fully

Guaranteed
24 Hour Hotline

Call JERRY HI 9-2347

*r

Vocation Director, Room B
Salesians of St. John Bosco

Fik)rs Lane. W. Haverstraw. NY 10993

NAME:_
«

ADDRESS:

r^

AQE:

PHONE:

jflmth

•U4

'^'/

Most students playby the rules

when placinga long distance
can. They take advantage of bar-
gain rates andmoke their calls

during the discount periods. If

you're not surewhenyou can call

at discount rates, checkyour
phone boc^

Afew students think it'sOX to

brecdc the rules by stealing their

telephone ocdls. TT^y're not beat-
ing tt)e systenx they're toking^

ad^ffCDitage o( cdl c^ us, because it

drivesup the cost ol providing
telephone service.

Studentswho biBcdc the rulesdso
runthe risk o< paying a IcDge line.

Spending time in jcdl. And gettir^

themi^tvesapennanent police

reooixl .

Ifs lust not worth iti

Jlol i^^Hmnjii^Minia

I • «Mi

Cats Clip Panthers
Mj bETH WHITE
aad LOU FRITZ

ipe ViUanova Wildcats puUed a

U»t-minitte surpr^e 75-73 upset

'victory over the Pittsburgh Pan-

thers Tucedsi/ flight at the Field-

house. The Gats, doam 31-34 at

halftime, w^re behind by ten

points for most of the second half.

The win came via a scoring streak

in the left two minutes, duritig

which the Cats scoredf 11 un-

answered pcnnts.

'*God gave this one to us/' re-

marked a thankful Rollie Mas-
simino. "Pittsburgh is a good team
and they played us well, especially

in the first 37 minutes at the

WKVU Sports Staff

Expands Coverage
By PETER J. RYAN

What WKVU Sports Director

Phil Skender and his crew have

done to meet the demands of the

campus ccMnmunity can be sum-

med up on one word: expand. I|i

the four years that this senior Ac-

counting major from Harrisburg

has been associMed with the radio

station the quality and scope of

sports bro^idcasting has vastly im-

proved at Villaneva.

Phil and his associates have in-

troduced such innovative ideas as

halftime interviews, broadcasting

hockey games (as well as the base-

ball) and adding their own jper-

sonal iouch. "We strive for a

higher level df professionalism

which is why we make all- fresh-

men go through a learning process

to become more familiar with the

job and the equipmentc^.. • V. Phil

continued on the present state of

WKVU by stating; "... we broad-

cast the play by play for football

and basketball and air four shows

a day Monday through Friday."

Since his freshman year the size

of the radio-based staff from five

to its present group of fifteen.

"Gentleman" Phil Skender as he

is commonly called spends an

average of six hours a day in the

station working on various jobs

ranging from ordering telephone

lines for a particular broadcast to

setting up travel arrangements for

the crew and himself. "I always

try to be prepared so I take an

engineer akmg to take care of any

technical problems." added Phil.

We have had a great relation-

ship with Ted Wolff (Sports In-

formation Director) and he has
been very kind to us by supplying

vital information ..." continuing
** ... we have' also gotten

phenomenal aaaistance from Mark
Rinaldi and Jerry Vasa in the

sports department to keep us

going." Reflecting on the financial

situation of the radio station,

Skender and company are pleased

with the support they receive from

Miller Peer and Budweiser (as

sponsors) to supplement their

budget.

At the moment Phil also works
as an intern for WCAU (a CBS af-

filiate) and is involved with talk

shows. Plans for this senior in-

clude employment was an ac-

countant or hopefully a career in

radio "... either as a producer or

a directcN- or something behind the

scenes." In any event the "Gen-
tleman" is prepared.

game."' Tom Sienkiewicz scored

the winning basket with a 13-foot

bank ahot from his hot spot on the

floor and Aaron Howard iced the

victory, sinking one of two free

throws.

Coach Massimino called an ex-

tra shooting practice Tuesday af-

ternoon because of the snowstorm

layoff, and it obviously worked.

Free throws and outside shooting

were the name of the game. Vil-

lanova scored on 76.5% of their

free throws, compared to Pitt's

$7.9% . The crowd's noise level in

the Fieldhouse and shaking the

curtains behind the backboard

caused Pittsburgh's Sam CHancy

to miss two crucial one-and-on6

free throws, either ol which would

have put the Panthers ahead

However, only 13 of Villanova's

points came from the stripe. The
remainder came from outside floor

shooting and over one-third of

those from point-guard Sien-

kiewicz, the team's leading scorer

(26 p<Hnts) again this week. The
Wildcat victory, was aided by

freshman Aaron Howard, who
scored on three of four free throws

and all seven of his attempted

field goals. Howard nabbed five re-

bounds, seconcTonly to eleven by
Alex Bradley; Bradley was third

leading scorer with 11 points.

Coach Massimino had a hard

time keeping up With the con-

J>;».-i.ii^'1!T8«'-/'

Toai Sleakiewkz is interviewed by awMNWcer Dana Shelton for WKVU
sports after Villaaova'i 99-80 victory over the Penn Qnakers. WKVU's
sports departBent, msBSged by Phil Skender, has broadcasted play-by-

play and conuaentary of Wildcat basketball thronghont the scpson.

Confessions
Trttdhional

Roioin of Reconciliatioi^

Drop in anytime

Main Chapel

Tues., Wed., Thurs., - 12:00

Main Chapel

Mon. Thru Thurs - 3 PM to 5 PM
Campus Ministry Center

-Basement St. Rita's Hall

Villanova Women's Softball

mandatory practice Monday

at 4:00 p.m., Butler Annex.

Students Needed To

Sell AdverHsing For

1ME VajUflOVJtfL

Ihuiulro Af FMafiowafitSVfloa.
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Toai Sienkiewicz (33) eyes his way past Carlton Nevcrson last Tuesday

stantly changing Pitt defense. "In

the beginning," said Massimino,

"the team wasn't aggressive

enou^" so the Wildcats changed

intermittently from a three-guard

to a three-forward offense.

Defensive strategy became
crucial at the close of the game.
During Pittsburgh's last time out

(12 seconds remaining), Msst
simino asked the team whether

they wanted to use a man-to-man
or zone defense. The team chose

man-to-man guarding with Mas-
simino's warning that they, must
"play even more aggressively,"

which they did— forcing two fouls

and one turnover.

The Panthers scoring was led by

sophomore forward Sam Clancy

with 20 points, junior Sammie
Ellis with 15, and seniors Terry

Knight and Wayne Williams with

12 and 11, respectively.

The Wildcat victory over Pitts-

burgh certifies that their first

round EAA tournament opponent

will be UMsss, a repeat of to-

morrow's challenge. If the Cats

win in the first round, they will

travel to Pittsburgh to face prob-

ably either Duquesne or Pitts-

burgh again.

Sienkiewicz BreaKs
Three Records

By BETH WHrTE
"After the first few jump shots

go in, the rest just fall into line,"

according to Tom Sienkiewicz, a

modest sophomore guard who
scored an amazing 39 points

against the Penn Quakers,

breaking three records simul-

taneously.

Ccmnecting on 21 of 23 free

throws (the last 13 straight),

Sienkiewicz broke a Villanova

record as well as a Penn opponent

record. He whizzed past Alex

Bradley's hi^ scoring 33 points

against Rutgers and his own 26

points versus George Washington.

The shooting sophomore remains

atop the EAA standings for ac-

curacy, and holds the record for

the most points scored in a Big

Five game.
"Everyone (on the team) was

pretty happy," according to

Sienkiewicz, "especially since this

was our first Big Five victory."

Coach Massimino was "very

happy with Tom's performance.

He's an intense young nian and a

very hard worker." Sienkiewicz

puts in overtime practicing his

shooting, up to an extra hour after

each practice. "The key tp the

game is practice," . says the

sophomore guard.

During the summer, he prac-

<Xiced ball-handling and dribbling.

Sienkiewicz notes, "You always

need confidence when you're drib-

bling or else the defense will steal

the ball." Sienkiewicz has also

worked considerably on improving

his defensive game.

Villanova utilized their sharp-

shooting l^uards in a three-guard

offense, which "keeps the ball out-

side like a four-corner stall. This

allows the forwards to pick off

their defenders inside the key and
remain free for rebounds," ex-

plains Sienkiewicz.

There wasn't much chance for

offensive rebounding, since

Sienkiewicz made nine of his 14

shots from the floor and 21 of 23

from the stripe. Sienkiewicz's

mother and sister, who were at the

game, were "pretty excited." His

sister, who keeps his personal

statistics, "just told me about the

shots I missed, not the ones I

made. I don't mind," said

Sienkiewicz, "it keeps me on my
toes."

The sophomore guard is always

kept "on his toes" with com-
petition from the other guards, ex-

pecially Rory Sparrow, Steve Lin-

coln and freshman Tom Bethea.

"There's competition for every

positi(Ki," according to Sien-

kiewicz. "(3oach (Massimino) tries

to get a good combination among
the players. He puts in whoever is

on a streak."
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Drop off payment and personal in

Vllanovan Office. •3.00 minimum,

10^ each additional word.
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Straccia

As Women Down Urslnus
•y TONY rANGONAS

Kadiy Straccia Idlllar IS pctoto
to bacoBM tha lint vomm is

VOlMoni hktory to aeon 1,000

poiBlf« VUknovB rinwd Uraiiiiw

0^64 to braak tha Wikkata four

funa loaing atraak. Barliar fai tha
waak tha Wikkata kat both to
LaSalla 07.00 and Princaton 66-58.

Thiir racord noir itaiidi at 13-0.

AouMt Unima. ViUanova wm
iMa to eombiaa ipraai ahaotii^

(08% ) and aopiriar rahonodli^ to

ttkm a 4t.fr halMma ad^otMi.
Tha Wikfeata tl^ opaaad tkm
aacond half by aeorii^ tha ftrat 23
pointa to aaatira tha rout.

Tha iMMiiiig acarara for Vi)hh
nova aiara Karan Hhoiay with 10,

Uaa Ortlip with 10 and Suaan

Women's Two Mile

Relay Is Still Hot
ByMARYELUEN BORKOWSIU

Ilia women's track taam ven-

tured to Jadwyn Gym on Sunday
to meet some of the most for-

midable competiticm they have
seen this year. They came away
with three new school records and
left many people amaxed at the

talent that Coach Jim Thompson
has gathered oc this year's team.

The two mile relay continued its

dcminance of the indoor circuit

with an impressive 9:11.8 clock-

ing. They defeated second place

University of Maryland by over

twenty seconds. Jennifer . Whit-
field (2:18.0), Sue Shea (2:23.8),

Brigid Leddy (2:16.6) and Doriane
Lambelet (2:13.4) were .members
of the relsy that broke the school

record for the secmid time in as

many weeks. This team has not

been beaten yet been defeated on
an indoor track, nor has any team
come within fifteen seconds of

beating this foursome.

The mile reliQr team also gave a
tremendous performance as they
finished fourth An the event. Jen-

nifer Whitfield (57.7), Amelia

Cain (60.4), Mary Ellen Bor-

kowski (61.6) and Doriane Lam-
belet (57.5) took two seconds off

the old school record of 3.59.1 set

earlier this year at Princeton.

Both the mile and two mile relay

teams have qualified the AIAW
C!hampionships.

The team also ran a new relay at

Princeton. The foursome of Carol
Gilsinger (440), Cindy Wali^ki

(220). Pat Robinson (220) and
Eileen Downey (880) set a achool

record in the sprint medley with a
time of 4:46.6.

Other highlighta of the meet in-

cluded an 8.8 clocking in the 60
yard hurdlee by Amelia Cain in

the semi-finals.

This weekend Doriane Lam-
belet will represent Villanova in

the AAU NMional Championships
at Madison Square Garden.
Doriane will be running the 880
yard run. On Sunday the team will

travel to the East Stroudsburg In-

vitational for a last chance to
qualify for the EAIAW and the
AIAW Championships.

Intramural Basketball
Strong Competition

By JERRY VENTRESCA
The , Intramural Basketball

League continues to be exciting

this season with at least one un-

defeated team in each of the nine

leagues, including the fraternity

league. Many teams, with 6nlyj>ne

loss have also proven to be very

competitive in their respective

leagues.

In the 3:30 league, Bomb
Squad's 60-31 victory over Zeus

,

put them in a tie with the Cougars
for first place, both with 3-0

records. Trailing at 3-2 are the Z-

Men.
In the 4:30 league. Bang Gang

(3-0) regained sole possession of

first place when the Super Stars

n, now 3-1, were defeated by
^Assembly, 47-43. Meanwhile, the

^Sun Kin^ remained at 2-0.

Eiprsaa and ANS, both 3-0, are

tied for first in the 6:30 league,

with the OOara slipping from
second place with i 2-2 record.

Tha 0:30 league ia led by one of

V tha four taama with a 4-0 record,

Siiiipla Draama. Tha Rap movad
- «p to iacood at 3-1 and trailing

thim are tha Wikhnsn and Iba

Men, both 2-1.

SPOA and/'Gimme-The-Ball,"
both 3-0, remain tied for first

place and the Fighting Irish and
Black Cultural Society are now
tied for third, at 2-1, in the 7:30
league.

The 5:30 league at St. Mary's is

led by The Express, 4-0. Home
Grown, 3-0, trails in second and
Fedigan Pub, ^1, follows in third.

First place is tied in the 6:30

league between Stampede and
Beasts of Burden, both 3-0, after

Beaats of Burden 41-30 ovartime
victory against The Running
Rebels, now 2-2. The Sons of Italy

remain 2-1 in third place.

On Tap (4-0) continuea to
dominate tha 7:30 league with a
secure hold oTflrst place and Baco
Eaat in second with a 2-0 record.
Tha firatemity laagua ia atill lad

by undefeated DTD. 8PE ramaina
in aacood with a 4-1 racord while
LKD fell into third. LXA ran ita

fwrard to 3-1 Monday and Tuea-
digr famaa ware eaneatlad dua to'

tta achool cloaii^

^ T mimtgm t" " " %
~ m
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Stvond with 11 pain**. OtOHm^mad
Strtmd eoBtiollad tlw boonds by
frabbing and 7 rabonnda laapac-

tMly.
In a Big fhn gMM, tha Wild-

eata loat a tlj^ «una In UBtfh
07I00. Aft«r UtOb^ 31-28 at intar-

tnif^ tha Gata' poor ahooting

(32% ) provad faial and ware oUt

aeorad 30-20 tha aacood half.

Kathy Straccia lad iha wiQr wit^

17 pqinU. foUowad by Ortlip with

13 and Lu Ann Krotha with la
ViUamwa'a lack gf raboondiiv

proved to be their downfall apainat

I^^incaton. Afdn tha Wildcata

ware ahead at halftima 31-29 but
Prinoaton wore down tha Cata in

the second half to pull out tha win.

Princeton's C.B. Tomaaiewicz
scored 24 points and pulled down
12 rebdunida adiile holding the

CaU' Lisa Ortlip to only fhia

points. High scorers for tha Wild-

cats were Karen Hiznay with 18

points, Straccia with 15 points and.

Mary Beth Gibson with 10 points.

The Wildcato cloae out thair

regular season this week, playing
Wednesdi^ at Lafsyette and then
back to the Fieldhouae with Big
Five rival Penn on Thursday.

4
KarenHbMiy was tha landfaig scorer tor the VnMkMmf ngitait Ur<
sfaMS and Princeton last

Hoopsters Fall To OePiSki
By MARK RINALDl

The Wildcata traveled to the
windy city of Chicago last Satur-

day and. came away frostbitten.

Villanova and DePaul squared off

for one of the finest games of the

season. ^ ^^

The Cats surged to a 42-32 half-

time advantage due mostly to the

inspired play of sophomore gaurd
Tom Sienkiewiez. The sink shot

an incredible 9 of 11 from the field

and 1 of 1 from the foul line for a

first half total of 19 points^

The second half began with both
teams trading baskets in suc-

cesion. Alex Bradley scored 8 of

ViUanova's first 10 second half

points. Unfortunately for the

WildcaU, Brad^y was held score-

less for the remainder of the
half as he finished with a game
total of only 14 points.

Rory Sparrow, like Bradley, did

not have one of his better games.

The talented junior fi-om Pat-

terson, New Jersey failed to score

as he took only two shots the en-

tire game. Coach Massamino com-
mented after the game, "We can-

not win. if Rory does not play

weU."
Midway through,the second half

coach Ray Meyer of DePaul or-

dered his team into a full court

press. The crowd at Alunmi Hall,

where the Blue Demons had won
23 consecutive hbme games pricnr

to Villanova^ sanaad thair teadij

coming back. The noiae waij

ahnoat deafening as tlK( uauallyj

poiiiBd Wihicata appeared OukeJ
Coach Maaaamino comsientedj
that his team was not agyressiwi
enoii^ and '*ov«r^ cautfoilB."

DsPaul's prees acconfxted fori

moat of ViUanova's game total of

10 turnovers compared to 5 Blue
Demon turnovers. This statistic'

was perhaps the most significant,

considering that VilUa^a's
shooting percentage wai fari

superior to thatof DePadls'i, The]
Cata even outrebounded DePaul'
making the turnover statistic

mora significant, but not quite as

significant as tha final score;

DePaiil 00; ViUenova'06.
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ture Nationals

Detroit-Anthony tnfhrlallo af Vltlanova hraaks the tape in the first section of the OOO^yard race at last

Sstarday'i NCAA Indoor Track Chanipionship at Detroit's Coho Arena. (Wide World Photos)

SGA Elections Thursday
By MARIANNE LAVELLE
A. close presidential race, a

Senate-mandated split of the Arts
and Science constituencies, and
an absence of write-in candidates
will mark this year's Student
Government elections, to be held
Thursday. March 22.

"I can't think of a time when we
had thi^many candidates running
for the presidency/' said Sue
Lyons, chiurperson of the SGA
Election Committee. While three

students usually run for the office,

this year, four presidential can-
didates are slated: Ray Bauso,
[Ken Fody, Michael O'Connor, and
|PW. Winterhalter.

Of these four candidates, one

Imugt capture 40 percent of. the

ote to win. 'This will probably

lean a run-oCf election," said

JLyons, **It*s going to be very, very

close. If one of tha candidatea

\qM fail to win the 40 percent

>luraiitgr. the two candidates with

[the highurr vote per^^pitage will

[run atainat each other,** she
If -nMiirr.lfir dila «r the

off el40tian fHn ha ilarch 20.

Under a new prescription from
the University Senate, the four

Senate seats formerly reserved

simply for the College of Arts and
Sciences will be separated. Six

candidates are scheduled to run

for the three Arts seats, and two
students will contest the one seat

for Sciences.

Four candidates will attempt 16

fill the two vacant senate seats for

the College of Commerce and
Finance. Two candidates will en-

ter the race uncontested, one from
each; the Tollege of Nursing and
the College of Engineering.

Unlike last year, no write-in

candidates will be permitted this

year. "The University Senate con-

stitution does not allow for write-

ina,'* said Lyons. "Candidate^

muat be nominated by 10 percent

of their constituencies. This year
the decision waa made by ihe SGA
BleciioB Conmiitteo to follow the

mandate of the Senate Con-
stitution,** she said Laat year two

students conducted a write-in

campaign from the CoUags of

Conunerce and Finance. One of

them, Carol Bcuris, gained a seat in

this year's Senate.

Meanwhile, changes are taking

place in the Senate member-

ship before the election. John Mc-

Kenna, of Arts and Sciences, has

resigned from the University

Senate, said Joe Cassidy, Student

Body President. McKenna re-

ceived his diploma in December

and is no longer a full time under-

graduate student, though he is

tidying graduate courses, said

Cassidy.

Apparently, 'a student who is

graduating early can still run for

the Senate. The only constitu-

tional regulation for an under-

graduate candidate is that he or

she be (tf at least junior status.

McKenna sat on the Senate for

the February meeting, but will be

replaced by Michael O'Connor,

Arts and Science runner-up from

laat year's election. O'Connor is

also running for this year's presi-

dency.

'The Association of Non-Resi-

dent StudenU (ANS) wUl hold

its elections along with the SGA«

Edge UTEP For Title
By JEFF CARTY
and TED WOLFF

While the vast majority of the

student body was enjoying a turbu-

lent spring break, the track team
receded a stunning upset at the

NCAA Indoor Track Field Cham-
pionships in Detroit's Cobo Arena
52-51.

Down by a seemingly insur-

mountable 25 points at the end of

Friday's competition, the Cats

fought back for three first places

ind totaled 50 points to cc^iture

the team championship fVom the

University of Texas at El Paso.

Auburn followed with (27), while

Tennessee (24), Kansas (24) and

Maryland (22) rounded out the six

teams.

Villanova and its Determined

Dozen NCAA entries, started off

sluggishly. Keith Brown, who up-

set the field in capturing the IC4A
440 title the week before, tied for

the final spot in the quarter-mile

final, forcing an extra race among
nine, instead of eight contestants.

Brown ran a 49.32 for fifth place,

the Wildcats only two points of

the first day. Nate Cooper, Vil-

lanova's only othier hopeful on Fri-

day, bowed out of the triple jump
flnal with a best of 49 feet, seven

inches.
(Continued on page 19)

K\^,. ,X„..^..

r
J.

An.

•r^M»nta*a tnfck teaa, Doli Palfe (L) and Anthony
TniarMio, hold the tcaai's trophy.

Blaze Guts
Sullivan Room

By STEVE HAGGERTY
At approximately 5 p.m. on

February 24, a fire broke out in a

ground floor room of Sullivan

Hall. There were no injuries but

extensive damage was done to the

room.

The three occupants of the

room, Tom Degnan, Rob Red-

mond, ,and Chris McCauley were

not in the room when the fire

alarm was sounded. Redmond was

in a nearby room and was one of

the first people on the scene as the

hallway filled with smoke.

A resident notified the Bryn
Mawr Fire Company. Other

residents, led by Redmond and

Degnan, began to fight the fire.

The actions of Redmond and

Degnan, along with the other

residents were instrumental in

bringing the fire under control.

Three fire trucks arrived

several minutes later. Deputy

Chief Kelly of the Bryn Mawr Fire

(Do. inspected the room and found

there was little for his men to do.

He was pleased with the actions of

the residents.

"The students who fought the

fire did an excellent job. They kept

their heads and managed to con-

tain this fire," Kelly explained.

Fire Chief Bernard S. Quinn

arrived in a few minutes. He
praised the residents' level

headedness.

"These guys did a great job.

They shut off the electricity which
was smart. Then they used the~

equipment located in the dorms to

fiC^t the fire. I wouldn't be sur-

prised if some of these guys had

^Continued on page 4)

Crazy Cabaret
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[Ice Hockey: Pn.-SuiL, Mid-AtL Gonf. fiiiak *'Siiig'ii in the Rain," 7 ft 9 pm. — B209
— Newark, DE Philadelphia Oratorio Choir tft the Pint

lUndorclaasmen Dinner Dance Baptist Church, 4 p.m. — 17th A 8aii>

I
Applications for Recreation & Publicity due som St., Phila., Pa.

by 5 p.m. Swarthmore Collect Lecture: "Women k
Power: Working in and out of the

system," 8 p.m.— Band Memorial Rm.

Union Publici^ Mtg., 7 p.m. — EL
Astrologer; 12 noon — WL
Gamma Phi Mtg., 12:45 p.m. — B209
Concert k Lecture Series: Ms. Morrison

speaks on her''works, 12:30 p.m. — La
Salle College (College Union Theatre)

22

Saturday,

Marcl) 17 17
[The Clancy Bros., 8 p.m. — The Pield

House

Mopday, 4 Ql
Marcl?19 J^^

Wedpesd^y,

Marcl)21 21

Recreati(m and Publicity selections

"Otherside of the Mountain," 7 & 9:30 p.m.

— WL
Swarthmore College Lectures: "Garden

Soils" by Joe WiQr, 8 p.m. -> Du Pont
Lecture Rm. — ^ L^ture by Carlos

« Fuentes, 8 p.m. •— Hicks Mural Rm.

Tlfursday, Marcl) Z2

Pre-law Society— Oiiaat Speaker, Dean of

Temple Law School* 7:30 p.m. BllO.

Noo-members welcome!
"Otherside of the Mountain," 7 k 9:30 pm.
— WL

The Traveling Music Show, 8 p.m. — The
Pieldhouse (StudenU — $2.00, Public

— $3.00)

CS»l|iihra umi
c^MpiM hj KmH

Happy St. Patrick's Day to all those who are
lucky enough to be Irish or wish they were!!

Orientation 1 979

Tlie Student Activities Office is pleased

to announce the selection of the eighteen

students ^o will serve on the Steering

Coounittee and the student selected to

serve as the Administrative Coordinator for

Orientation 1979. Our Steering Committee
includes:.Mark D. Anderson, Maryellen M.
Boyle, Gerard X. Brogan, Jr., Carmen
Chiong, Coleen M. Corcoran, Chris

D'Angelo, Janine M. Dunn, Henry Klehin,

Mary C. Lynch, Christopher T. MacAulay,
Helen F. O'Rourke, Steven Salinaro,

Richard Sestak, Virginia Spohrer, Laura

Stecklair, Ellen M. Tracy, Susan E. Vento,

Maria Wolski.

James Keale has been selected as our

Student Administrative Coordinator.

Interested in applying for a position as an

O.C.? Keep your eyes open for an-

nouncements, next week!

Fantastic Friday

Some of the best things in life are free.

Health screening tests for . Villanova

students and faculty are free, March 30, be-

tween the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Prevention is the key to good health, that's

why SNAP and College of Nursing are spon-
soring a health Fair to be held in the North
and West Lounges of Dougherty. Come see
us on March 30 for a truly "Fantastic
Friday."

Blue Key Society

The Blue Key Society congratulates the
new officers for 1979-80. They are: Steve
Scogna, president; Carol Cromie, vice
president: Laurie Ryan, treasurer; Mari-
anne McDevitt, secretary. REMINDER:
Phone-A-Thqn begins this Monday and
Tuesday, Anyone who has not yet signed up,
please do «o in Admiasions.

J.P. Stevens
Boycott

There will be a presentation, including an
excerpt from the Sixty Minatcs television

show, on the J.P. Stevens naticfnwide

boycott, on Hiursday, March 22, 1979, at

3:45 p.m. inTolentine 215. Ifyou are unable
to attend but are interested in learning

more about this important issue, please call

the Center for Concern at ext. 760 or stop

by the Center, 206 Dougherty.

LXA Dance IMarathon

The Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, in

conjunction with the Easter Seals Society

of Delaware County, is holing a 24 hour
dance marathon on Friday, March 30, at

8:00 in the Fieldhouse. Prizes and good
tunes will be on hand. For details call 449-

9712 or visit our table in Dougherty's main
corridor between 11:30 and 12:30, March 19
-'30.

.

^

Feminist Spealcs

Free
Sasha
Day

The February 23rd issue of The
YillaBoyaa contained an article on the

plight of Sasha Yakir, a student who has

been denied an exit visa from the U.S.S.R

The Villanova Jewish Union, the Center for

Concern, Villanova Amnesty International,

and Campus Ministry have "adopted"

Sasha an4 are urging the Villanova com-
munity to sent letters to help procure his

release.

In the interest of broadening the effort

and giving this problem public witness,

April 23rd will be "Free Sasha Day" here at

Villanova. There will be a prayer service at

3:00 p.m. and other activities throughout

the day. Your help is urgently needed to

make "Free Sasha Day" a success. If you

are interested in helping, advising, or just

learning more about Sasha, please come to

a meeting on Monday, March 19th, at 3:30

p.m. in Tolentine, 210.

Further information is also available

from Bradd Boxman at 353-2599 or the Cen^—
ter for Concern at 527-2100, ext. 760.

Gamman Phi

Carol Ehrlich, a widely-published writer

in the women's movement and social ac-

tivist, will speak on "Anarcha-Feminism"
at St'. Mary's Church, 3919 Locust Walk on
the University of Pennsylvania campus on
Tuesday, march 20 at 8:00 p.m. The talk

will be given at the Foi^hole, which is ip the

basement of St. Mary's.

Niirsing Lectureship

The College of Nursing is presenting its

second annual distinguished Lectureship.

The lecturer will be Lucie Young Kelly,

Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N., Professor of Nursing,
School of Public Health and Schoo)l (^
Nursing, Faculty of Mediciqe — Columbia
University; prominent national nursing

leader and international consultant; authw
of DiMcathMM of Profcssionl Narsii^
.columnist for Nursing Outlook; and past

president of the Pennslyvania Nurses' As-
sociation. Title: VNursing Power: Present
R«alities-Future Imperatives" Date:

Friday, March 23, 1979, Time: 11:00 a.m..

Place: St. Mary's Auditorium.
All interested Administrators, Faculty

and Students are invited to attend.

CPR

Free AaicricaB Heart Association (AHA)
certified courses in cardiopulmonary

resuscitation <CPR) are now available at 12

V area hospitals. This training is made pos-

sible by support from the UMled Way.
Participants at a 4 hour course learn ar^

tiHcial respiration and chest compression

under certain circumstances. Those suc-

cessfully completing the training are

awarded AHA "Heart Saver" certification.

For additional information and registra-

tion, call the CPR HEARTLINE at 629-

8CPR.

Holistic

Health Education

A complete series of workshops is being

offered by the Institute dealing with such

subjects as stress management, nutrition,

better health for the seriously ill and dying

person, the power of the mind in healing the

body, as well as other topics.

For more information, or to register for

workshops, coi^tact the Institute for Holis-

tic Health and Education, P.O. Box 317,

Wynnewood, Pa. 19066, or call (215) 667-

7331. . ..

Pro-Liffe Seminar

W.S.T-

ColdWar
'Pni. Howard Panons, chairman of the

dafMortoMnt af philosopl^ «t the University

0t Bridgeport, will apoA on Tba Nature
md Naaaaaity o/Pataata" Tiiaaday, March

1

10 at 7:10 pim. In Bartlay 110. TIm Uetura
I
ia part of a aariaa an Cold War «Mi Daianta

by tha Hiataty DapartaMnt

A Ganuna Phi Honor Society meeting
wiU be iiaki T\aaaday, March 20 at 12:45 in

Bartley 209. It is eaaential that everyone at-

tend this nMaiing ainee nominations will be

talien for next year's ofTioers. Also, the raf-

fle ^Mnnars will be announoed. All tieketa

are to be turned in on or before March 10.

Dinner Dtnoe raaarvationa are now beii^

The Intramural Department is presently

olSsriag the annual Advanced Bed Croea
Life Sanring nrogiam. Sngiatration for the
water aafety inatruetors courae ia now
cvidldble in the PieldhouBe P6ol. It will

bifin Monday. March S6th at a:10 p.m.

^r.

TIm Oiiitgi RapibHaana «lll a^at

On Saturday, March 24 the Villanovans

For Life will hold their third annual Pro-

Life Education Seminar. The 1979 Seminar
will be directed towards high school stu-

dents in the Philadelphia area and will in-

clude workshops and presentations oh var-

ious aspects of the pro-life movement The
program has two major goals: to make stu-

dents aware of the facts surrounding pro-

life issues and to half Schools to organise

their own pro-life groupa,

Alao, in nonfunction with the Union's
Spring Fever Weak activitiea, to be held in

the first week of April, the Villanovans For
Life are planning a proiiect to help raiae

funds for a water well prosect in Africa. The
foal is to raiae at leaat $M0 for thia charity,

and the event is to be a thpaannile is«'«-

thon, RUN FOR (YOUR) LIPB! There will

be a $^M ragialraiion fee hr M par-

ticipante, and ninnars will beanliad to ob-

tain pladpi far the ^fatance whiih thay ox-

pact to namp lat a. DHaMa hnvn not yal haan
AnaUoad,hnti
aoon la the VfL.

Vandalism:
The Costs Mount

By VINCENT HAUSMANN
Vandaliam figures compiled by

the maintenance department for

the first two months of 1979 show

a marked increase over figures

compilad for the period spanning

September to December of 1978.

Acts attributed to vandalism

from September to December of

197^. cost the University

S0.22. This figure includes

it of equipment to be replaced

id labor employed in repairing

th dormitory and public

faciiities.

Fi^Mc^ released for January

and February 1979 totaled

$7,661.86.

Should vandalism continue at

this rate, cost for repairs could

reach $20,000 by the semester's

end.

"Vandalism could cost the

University anywhere between

$15,000-76,000 this year," stated

Thomas Trucks, head of the main-

tenance department.

Last year (January 1978-

December 1978) total cost of van-

dalism was $38,537.38.

Trucks detailed several in-

cidents which contributed to a

$3,012.49 and a $4,649.37 figure for

January and February 1979, re-

spectively.

Lampposts between Stanford

and Good Counael Halls were

recently destroyed one week after

having been replaced at a cost of

$5,000.

"W will be installing new types

of lights (with new coupling

devices to enable repair while

salvaging maximum material) be-

tween the two halls," continued

Trucks. "We eannot afford con-

tinual replacement of recently in-

stalled lighto."

A more serious act of vandalism

occurred on February 27 of this

year when a jeep trudged over the

field behind Stanford Hall causing

an estimated $3,(X)0 worth of dam-

age.

Also, on the evening oi January

19, 1979, a window in the

Chemical ' Engineering building

was broken, apparently a result of

an outside light being thrown

through the window. Estimated

cost of repair and purchase of the

special thermal window is $350.

Damage attributed to vandalism

during January and February also

include tampering with elevators

(Stanford and Sullivan Halls),

destroying fire equipment,

breaking windows, and smashing

doors.

Regarding the elevator problem

in Stanford, the SUte Elevator

CSo., was called in several timea in

January for repairs totaling $817.

Villanova has a contract with
State Elevator; however, in-

cidents, such as those mentioned

above, have been labeled as van-

dalism by the company and as

such are not covered in the terms

"The acts of vandalism are

senseless," declared Fr. Patrick

Rice, vice-president for Ad-

ministration, "In some way

students must say "no" to such

acts. They must realize that will-

ful destruction of property

ultimately means increase in costs

to the student.

"It's their school," stated Fr.

Rice. "Continued time and money
devoted to repairs due to van-

dalism takes away from im-

provements."

The University adminstration

has been sensitive to the problem

and a fining system (where dorm
damages are the responsibility of

the hall area) is in effect.

Assistant Dean of Men Tony
Martin described the process:

"Documentation of vandalism is a

detailed and necessary method to

(Continued on page 4)

Orientation Reorganized
By MARGUERITE ESMONDE
Several changes have been plan-

ned for the Freshman Orientation

in the fall of '79, including an ad-

ditional day of Orientation, an in-

crease in small group workshops,

and a reorganization of student

staffing.
'^

"Our goal is to create more of

that small group, personalized ex-

perience," stated Steve Steckler,

assistant director of Student Ac-

tivities.

Orientation will begin on Sep-

tember 2 and N;ontinue through

Wednesday, September 5, a full

day longer than last year's

program. As a result, students will

have more free time and more free

choice in activities.

A variety of small group work-

shops are being planned, covering

both academic ahd campus life

issues. These programs will be

conducted by faculty members,
and will "allow the students to see

professors in a more informal set-

ting," Steckler remarked. ^

The fall program will be direct-

ed by a combination of students,

faculty, and professional coun-

selors. An administrative co-

ordinator and assistants will over-

see a steering committee made up
(^ 18 paid students.

"Explicitly, we're charging the

steering committee with helping

in the selection,, training, and

supervision df the orientation

counselors," said Steckler.

Students on the committee will

undergo two weeks of training,

later acting as paraprofessional

trainers for the orientation coun-

sel's. Committee members will

not have th4ir own freshman

groups as in the past, but rather

will concentrate on supervising

the other counselors.

Counselors will number from

70-75, with groups Of 20-25 fresh-

men each. A more formalized,

systematic selection process has

been set up, requiring applications

and recommendations. Former

orientation counselors will not

contribute to the selection pro-

cess, as was done in past years.

"We all are very excited about

the fall program," commented

Barbara Oesterle, student coor-

dinator oi the program. "We feel it

will be the best for the Univer-

sity."

"It's a University-wide

program," Steckler remarked.

"The schedule will be a composite

of the concerns, goals, and hopes

of Vice-President Cleary, Vice-

President Deegan and the aca-

demic deans, as well as the

student life deans and directors.

Everybody has committed them-

selves enthusiastically to the fall."

C&F Prof. Dies
«

By BILL GUERIN
"He had great integrity and was one of the most honest people

I have ever met."

These words of admiration were offered by Commerce and
Finance Dean Alvin A. Clay in praise of Charles F. Kelly, an as-

sistant professor in the accounting department who died February

27.

Born in 1923, Kelly was a native of Stratford, Pennsylvania.

During World War II he served in the United States Army Air

Force, where he was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross.

Following his outstanding military service, Kelly entered

Villanova College, from which he graduated in 1949 with a

Bachelor of Science degree in economics. He later earned a CPA
license for the state of Pennsylvania and joined Villanova's faculty

in 1959.

"He was the best informed tax man in the accounting de-

partment," stated Clay. "He always had good common sense and
was one of my closest advisors.

"Professor Kelly was a great friend among both the faculty

and students. His courses were always the first to be filled during

registration," Clay continued.

Kelly is survived by his wife, Margaret McGafry, and by his

five children. Two of his children have graduated from Villanova

and two are currently enrolled here as accounting majors. •

In assessing Kelly's value to the Villanova community, Clay

stated, "He will never be replaced."

A reccBt cnBple of vaBdallaa ! Staaferd italrwelL

Tenure Evaiuated
By MARIANNE LAVELLE
Tenure is a highly debated

issue, as evidenced by previous

lengthy discussions on the Senate

floor. Today the Senate will again

breach the topic, when one of the

two committees, charged last

March to assess the present

tenure policy; gives its report.

Generally, when a faculty mem-
ber serves at Villanova for seven

years, and passes evaluation, he is

granted tenure, "appointment

without specified expiration date,

except for retirement." About 70

per cent of the Villanova faculty

are tenured, according to Dr.

James Cleary, Vice-President for

Academic Affairs.

The Senate charged its Rank
and Tenure and its Faculty Affairs

Committees to prepare separate

evaluations of this tenure policy,

and to report at the March 1979

meeting. "Each committee is to

provide in its report the argu-

ments for and against the present

policy as well as any pertinent

recommendations."

"I'd be surprised if they would

recommend a drastic change in

the tenure policy," said Dr.

Angelo Armenti, Senate Chair-

man.

"I'd be amazed," said Dr. Ber-

nard Reilly, who worked on the

report of the Rank and Tenure
Committee. "For all practical pur-

poses, tenure is THE system in

higher education."

Cathy Pelesky, Arts and Science

Senator, expressed the major com-

plaint against tenure, that "the

possibility of teachers pro-

ductivity to decrease" is greater

after tenure. She suggested a

series of evaluations of all teach-

ers as an alternative.

Joe Cassidy, Student Body
President said "tenure insures job

stability, but once a teacher gets

tenure, there is no incentive for

him to continue performance."

He, too, suggested renewable con-

tracts and . evaluations for

teachers. He added, however, that

"it might not draw the quality

teachers you want to the Univer-

sity, because people want job

stability." .

Were the University to shift

from tenure, according to Dr.

Reilly, it could either not grant

tenure to new faculty, or take

tenure from all faculty. In the first

case, he said, "soon, the people

would not come to the Uni-

versity." The second case, could

"create a legal revolution," said

Reilly, since courts have defined

tenure as a property right.

The Faculty Affiars sub-

committee reporting at today's

Senate meeting began work in late

October, according to chairperson

Eleanor Fenol.

"We initially reviewed current

literature on tenure and tenure

alternatives," said Fenol. The sub-

committee then developed

questionnaires and sent 402 to

full-time faculty members in

December. 49.3 per cent of the

questionaires were returned.

A sub-committee cha^ired by

Father John O'Malley conducted

the assessment from the Rank and

Tenure committee. This report

still must be approved by the en-

tire committee, and is expected to

reach the Senate floor by next

month, according to Armenti.

O'Malley said the sub-

committee interviewed "all pertin-

ent administrators and deans,"

and received "many and varied

comments."

The sub-committee asked

faculty members to submit their

opinions on tenure policy, said

O'Malley, and it received "fifteen

or sixteen very thoughtful re-

sponses."

Each student senator was asked

to submit a personal response,

said O'Malley. Only one senator,

Cathy Pelesky, responded.

O'Malley said the sub-com-

mittee also researched articles

and periodical literature on tenure

and studied policies of 25 colleges

and universities "similar and dis-

similar to Villanova, mostly east

coast schools." O'Malley stressed,

however, that the sub-committee

did not compare and contrast

tenure to other systems. "We were

not charged to consider alter-

natives and we did not," he said.

Budget Absence To Highlight Senate
by MARIANNE LAVELLE
Today's Senate meeting will

feature four motions from the stu-

dent senators, a report on rank
and tenure firom the Faculty Af-

fairs ConuBittee, but still no bud-
get.

Tha first of the atiident motions
states the opinion of the Uni-

vtraHy fi^MHe. 'that the Board of

Truateea ia nhlifated to puraue

tlteraale eoureee of iaoeme which
would radnee Iho pirniHi^i of

«»Mil(iii emu of 41m \kihmwHy
praaitly Ineyrrtd by itiidata.**

"The thrust of the motion is to

point out to the Board that they

are not raising enough money and

we are sensitive to it," said Joe

Cassidy, Student Body President.

Another motion states that the

Senate recoounend to Father

President DrUcoll "that the

University Budgat be in compli-

ance with Preaident Carter's

voluntary wage and price controls

with maiimum increaaea of 7 per

oelit.

*TUa proUMy iHU MllMve loo

nueh tikei on tha budiit/* aald

Cassidy. The, projected increase in

tuition is 10 per cent, while the

raiae of faculty salaries is predic-

ted to be 6 per cent. Cassidy said

the purpose of the motion will be

to "express the opinion of the Sen-

ate."

Also on the floor will be a mo-

tion "that the University be fully

supportive of the actiona of

CATCH-19 " Caaaidy aaid this

motion would be **to inform atu-

that the Univaraity ia behind

I?

I
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Senate
[• 1

A motioB that tbt OMiMUy cm-
tmr induck m theatra in its pl^i-
cal tlnictura will abo b« |v«mii-

/Hm arifiiMa |il«M «rtbt edi-
tor iBMrpontod • thMtrt,** said
Catafa^. Praaapit^y, lunfwwr, tliare

ia BO plan for a tliaalr«. ha aaid
Uat llaieh. tha Pacolly AITain

and The Rank and Tanura Oom-
mktaaa of tha Sanato

diairiad Ut anipm% aap«Ril» nk
p«rta «vpliiaAni VlUanaim'a Hank

maatii^ Only tlM PaciiUy AfCibB

CoBwdttaa will raport today, how-

ir.!v--Oil«««--»'.
'•" vr^ rit.^ *; rv""sSr2*'

'•^

1

til

VOTE
Dave Dear
Art^ Senator

He^s aa tired

of the way thing8

are run as you are.

And Hell do som
about it.

.
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RUSTY NAIL TAVERN
' Special

'

Pitchers '2.00
Every Nile 7-9 p.m

EvPry ^-rideiy Noon - 9 p ir,

2 58 H<iverford Ave
Ml 9-NAiL

•"Bacauaa of tlia divaraity of

paopla in tha Rank and Taoim
committoe; thay can only maiet on

Friday nighta and Saturdays,"

aaid Dr. Aajfalo Armanti, chair-

man of the donate. ''I underatand

that the Rank and Tenure suh-

conunittee working of the report

hasn't presented it to the whole
committee yet/* said Armenti.

**The Rank and Tenure Com-
mittee is scheduled to meet
tomorrow, in fact, and is expected

to discuss the Senate report at

that time. The Rank and Tenue
report will probably be scheduled

for the next meeting," said Ar-

menti. '
~

Also on the agenda is a motion

that **there be a question and an-

swer period at the beginning of

each Senate meeting, with ques-

tions to be submitted to the

Executive Committee two weeks
before a Senate Meeting. The
Executive Committee will screen

the questions and direct them to

the appropriate administrator, al-

lowing him a week to prepare an
answer."

The University budget is not yet

prepared for the Senate. "I fully

expect we will schedule a separate

meeting for the budget," said Ar-

menti. The budget will probably

come before the Senate sometime

in April, according to Armenti.

Diamond
Bf MOAHBAMNmU

Tll» Wildcat Baaaban team

Ukm ilia field on Sunday at tha

Unharaity oT Delaware for their

openiiic iune of tha 1979 season.

Delaware, a usually strong ball

dub is just one of tha CaU
toughest competitors this aeason.

Althou^ the CaU are playing an

easier season than usual, they still

have to face such power houses as

Temple, Catholic University,

Saton Hall and Glassboro State.

Coach Larry Shane in his

seventh year as head coach at

Villanova is very optimistic about

the team. "It should be a winning

team with our strongest area being

the pitching staff."

"We have five experienced pit-

chers and two freshman who will

help out in the future," said

Shane.

After coming off a fall

exhibition record of 11-4, the Cats

are looking forward to a condensed

31 game schedule in seven weeks.

Returning in the"Tnfield are;

Jim Abromitis at first, Tom Hank

at second, Chris Nurse at short-

stop and Kevin Cooke at third

base. Other returning infielders

include; Bill Duryea, a

replacement at short or second

and Mark Armelino backing up

first base.

The outfield situation sees

senior Dom Melillo handling left-

>fcf i

ft
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Thousands Of
DoUars Foundh

T^ash On Campus

m ii

i.

Check around your campus community. You, toa,
may be able to collect an educational award of up to a
thousand dollars if you Pitch In! Groups from campuses
all over the country were awarded $8,750 last year by
participating in Pitch In! Week.

This year, Budweiser and ABC Radio Network will
again reward participating colleges, universities and
approved campus organizations who participate in Pitch
In! Week. Five groups will win $1,000 in first place
educational awards, five second place groups will win
$500, and five third place groups will win $250.

For entry rules and the Pitch In! Week program kit,

simply send in the attactied coupon.
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1979 National College Pitch in! Week Of
April 2-6. Pitch in! And Win Cash.
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NAME

COLLEGE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE -ZIP

ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS
;

'

Mail to: College Pitch In! Week Desk, c/o ABC Radio Network
1330 Avenue of the Amerteas. New York. NY 10019

Competition void where prohibited by law.
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kSie.«st40iiit

fiel4 wHb oantar and rightfic

poaitiona a toaa up biiweei

juniora, Tom Harriaon andOeori

Krooulick and; fraahoMn St

Lttatofo.

The pitching faaturea five retur-j

naaa; juniors, Joe Ruth, Edl

Siymanaki and Mike Venecia; and!

sophomores. Phil Sartori andl

Steve Shammer. T|w atrongestl

atarters being Venexia with an 8^1

record and 5.82 ERA; Szymansi, 3-|

8 and.7.49 ERA and Skammer, 1.2]

and 7.06 ERA.
Two sophomores Bob Sullivan]

and Dave McHugh share the cat-j

cher position. Both playenl

finishing their freshman year with]

Sullivan batting .235 and McHugh|
batting .265.

Freshman newcomers include I

two rif^thanded pitchers, Manny]

Alas and Bill Sellers' infielderj

Mike Cudemo, who is batthng for

a starting position at shcrtstopj

and outfielders Bob Loscalzo and]

Stan LuObgo both the only left-

handed hitters on the squad.

At the end of the fall season the|

team was hoping for the for-

mulation of the Eastern Atheleticl

Association League, but do to laci[|

of funds the league has been]

postponed.

Vandals
(Continu^ from page 3)

assure fairness in assessing]

fines.'*

Martin explained that man)

acts of vandalism aren't charged!

to anyone (insufficient evidence or

lack of knowledge) and are!

assumed by the University.

Trucks confirmed this in-

formation, adding that ap-j

proximately $28,000 remained un-

collected for the 1978-79 academic
j

year.

As to a possible solution to thej

problem, Turcks, former head ofj

maintenance at Bryn Mawrl

College, advocates a strict fining

system which was put into effect]

during his stay at Bryn Mawr.
"After instituting a fining]

S3rstem at Bryn Mawr thingsj

began to change," continued]

Trucks. "Although it wasn't]

noticeably successful in the first
|

three years, the time following

that period was one characterized]

by a marked decrease in the]

amount of vandalism."

"Vandalism is still a serious!

problem," stated Martin, "but]

there are some sig^s of im-

provement."

Martin explained that some!

.students must be communicating

Ithe concern over vandalism to

fellow^ students as a number of

residents have -come forth and

assumed respcmsibility for acts

they committed rather than

allowing friends or other residents]

to bear responsibility.

Martin confirmed that con-

siderable vandalism exists outside!

resident halls (classrooms, publicj

grounds, etc.) and he labelled ti

problem as "distressing."

Fire
(Continued from page 1)

previous Are Hghting experience/

Quinn explained.

Degnan and Redmond, who did!

moat of the fighting, had no|

previous experience fif^ting fires.

Degnan was just |^ad no one was]

hurt. He was sorry about thej

damage the fire cauSod.

"Everything was wrecked:

albums, books, stereos, but it

could have been worse," Dagnai
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The Horrors
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y CAROL GOU>PARB
Are there really auch thinp as

ghosts and haunted houaes: Jay
Anson, author at tha beat seller,

"Amityville Horror/' came re-

cently to Villanova to discuss the

I

niytfaa and trutha of demonology.

George and Kathy Lutz fled

their Aitiityville, N.Y. home after

28 days of terror. Luts, an ex-

marine was ready to fight

whatever was in the house. But af-

ter 132 separate psychic.events oc-

curred, he left all personal

possessions behind and took his

family to California

The haunted house of

JAmityville had known terror

before. Ronny DeFeo murdered
his family there. Ronny, known as

a "wild kid," was said to hold

animal sacriHces in a "secret red

I

room" of the Amityville home.
Lutz, who happened to bear a

trong resemblance to DeFeo,
vould wake up at 3: 15 every morn-

with a strong urge to go out to

le boat house. Coincidently, the
bFco's were murdered between 3
id 4 p.m.

Many unexplained events oc-

cured in the month the Lutz' lived

in Amityville. An unexplained

green slime came out of the wood-
work.

Fifteen hundred dollars, left in

Lutz' raincoat pocket was missing.

It has never been established what

happened to it.

An apparition seen l^ the Lutz'

little girl, "Jody the pig" claimed

to be an angel, yet, according to

Anson, excretement and pigs are

demonic symbols.

A priest called by Lutz went to

the house the first day. The smell

of excretement and an unseen

voice telling him to "get out"

caused him never to return.

The priest suffered for weeks

from raw, blistered hands. He is

still suffering mentally and

physically from his one traumatic

visit.

Psychics and mediums ob-

serving the house said "they felt

ill, felt the feeling of death and a

feeling of an evil presence in the

house." They wouldn't go into the

sewing room for "everything evil

Amityville

Jay Anson, aathor of The Anity-
iiie Horror.

hovered around that room."

Anson claimed the most dif-

ficult thing for him to believe was
"Kathy Lutz claiming to levetate

off the bed several times."

"You can force demonic spirits

to come on you. I think Lutz

brought it on himself He was the

prime , target. There are no
rational explanations for all that

happened there."

Lutz agreed to write the book
because he wanted to give people a
message: "There are things out
there you cannot handle."
Although not a para-

jpsychologist, Anson has a wide

range of knowledge about the oc-

cult. "I believe the Lutz believed

what they say they saw."

In the middle of writing
Amityville Horror Anson suffered

a heart attack. Two people he gave

the manuscript to read died in a

fire after finishing the first three

chapters.

A photographer and reporter

from "People Magazine" went to

investigate the bizarre happenings

in Amityville. Their car caught

fire soon after leaving.

According to Anson, the
Catholic Church didn't fail the.

Lutz' by not performing an exor-

cism. The guidelines of the

Church say "only people are

possessed, not houses." They
suggested parapsychoh>gical
studies. /
Anson wrote the screen play for

"Amityville Horror." The movie,

due to be released July 27, stars

James Brolin and Rod Steiger.

Female Awareness At
Villanova

hat Is It All About
By PAUL VIGGIANO
9phy askB the simple

question: What ia it all about?

Alfred North Whitehead
Not many individuals study

philosophy as a career. The
srage student usually takes a

irse or two in the subject and

)ru8hes it off as one of "those"

}urses, not to be taken too

»riously. One man on the

Villanova campus has a different

)inion when it comee to the sub-

:t of philosophy. He is Professor

lilary Armstrong, who is visiting

rom Canada for the Spring

imester.

Armstrong wss born and raised

lin Sussex, England and attended

Cambridge University to study his

Ifavorite Greek philosopher —
i'lotinus. "My specialty is later

ireek philosophy, especially

'lotinus. He determined the shape

of European philosophy for a good

many centuries. He was a great

philosopher and a great writer and
has written the most difHcult

Greek that has ever been written.

I have spent a good bit of my time

just unraveling the meaning."

As for Plotinus the man, he was
basically a Platonist. -He believed

in a transcendent spiritual world

which gives its meaning and

reality to this world. He also

developed the idea of a source of

origin and a father of the spiritual

world that he called "the one" or

"good" who transcends all our talk

and thinking. According to Arm-
strong, this is what attracts people

to Plotinus.

"He is a great psychologist. His

descriptions of the spiritual world

are also descriptions of human ex-

perience and descriptions of many
people who are not attracted by

(Continued on page 14)

By JOYCE POGGI
Too frequently, the OfHce of the

Dean of Woman at Villanova Uni-
versity is associated exclusively

with the functions of enforcement
of rules and regulations. In the

contemporary world of hi^er edu-

cation, however, the ofHce has ex-

panded to include the active pro-

motion oi student growth and
development.

Janet Schmidt, assistant to the

Dean of Women, feels there is a
"need to expand the awareness
of female students <m campus."
Thus, the Office of the Dean pf

Women is sponsoring a Spring lec-

ture series entitled "What Every
Woman Should Know." The series

includes seven programs present-

ed by both on and off-campus
resources..

The first topic, presented

February 26, focused on the issue

of "Security and Rape Pre-

vention." The Director of Security

'

at Villanova and a representative

from Women Organized Against

Rape emphasized precautions and

useful security tips. On April 19, a
separate program on karate will

serve as an introduction to self-

defense techniques.

An "Assertiveness Training"
program, presented March 14,
featured a film illustrating the dif-

ferences between aggressive, pass-
ive and assertive behaviors and
their possible consequences.
Next in the series on March 20

will address health concerns of

Work," a panel of professional

women with a variety of career
patterns and lifestyles will discuss
their encounters with the world of
work.

"What Every Woman Should
Know About Her Car" will high-

lit t auto maintenance basics,

such as huw to read an oil dip-

stick, check tire pressure and
learn the terms used by garage
mechanics.

Janet Schmidt, assistant to tiie Dean of
Women, feels tlie're is a "need to expand ttie

awareness of female students on campus.

"

women stressing the importance
of proper gynecological care.

Fr. Deegan, vice-president for
Student Life, will present
"Decision-making and Values" on
March 26. Fr. Deegan believes

that a thorough knowledge of one's
self precedes sound decision-

making.

On April 4, in "Women and

It is the hope of the OfHce of the

Dean of Women that its lecture

series on "What Every Woman
Should Know" will prove to be

both informative and stimulating

and that all women will play to at-

tend. Also, any personal feedback

of the series would be greatly ap-

preciated.

Prof. Involved In Public

Agenda Foundation

Do I HaveA Story

!

By DIANE M. MISKEL
Do you ever feel as if nobody

I

really listens to you or that no one

{really cares .what you think? A
fairly young organization called

the Public Agenda Foundation

(PAF) hopes to change all that.

The PAF, based in New York
]City, was founded by Cyrus Vance
and Daniel Yankelovich in 1975,

end originally set up as a mixed
croup of scholars, executives,

educators and private citizens to

communicate to the 1976

presidential candidates the

public's view on key national

tissues.

At that time they presented a

Iconcise discussion of the public's

point of view on some vital issues

namely, inflation and unemploy-
oaent, moral leadership and their

view of how national interaat

ihould be defined in foreign

|policy.

Following the election, BBany

IfoU iha PAF aerved a «raat

jpurpoae tmd aaw a mmd to

tiMiih iU pernuMMMe. A
[^•ihiMly aMMy ^mm 4hm to

Mtttwiaa the piibUe'a reacKaw te

such an organization. At the out
set, the response was favorable.

In June of 1977, Villanova's own
Dr. John Immerwahr, assistant

professor of Philosophy, became
involved with the PAF and worked
with them through the fall

semester of this school year. He
currently works for the Foun

choices because the real choices

are never thoroughly presented.

The Foundation feels the

public's right can only be insured

through a four-step process. First,

they must deal with a limited

number o^ complex issues, both

domestic and international.

Second, these issues must be

dation part-time while teaching
communicated so clearly that the

Philosophy at VU.
While the^ isauea may have

changed somewhat, Immerwahr
suggests that we need that com-
munication between the govern-

ment and the people. "The
mechanisms are there to let the

government know what the public

thinks. We have tremendous tools

in market research and com-
munication. People just aren't in

touch with the decisions that ef-

fect their lives and that is a
definite problem."

Repeatedly, when tha country

confronts an important national

iaaua, it aaema tha nation'a leaders

oonault anumg thanaalvaa dia-

mtrding piahlic opinion. Tha
public ia Mver aflardad tha op-

partynity to think through tha

public is able to "work through

how it really feels about the alter-

natives.

Third, these feeling can only be

discovered throu^ in-depth inter-

views and surveys. Lastly, the

public's value choices must be

conveyed to the policymakers so

they will avoid considering only

the advice of technicians and
special interest groups.

The PAF feels the public is en-

titled to at leaat aa effective

representation in public policy-

making aa the technicians and
special intereat groupa.

If the setting ia right for a true

dialogue between the American

public and our leaders, the public

will oarry on iU aide ^ Iha

nNUlNliaWSQr.

By DAVE DEAR
By now you have probably spot-

ted some of us around ct^pus,
we're pretty hard to miss. Don't
worry, there is no need to be
alarmed of a rare skin disease in-

fecting scores of students. And the

rumors of our bodies being snatch-

*ed by aliens are altogether false.

Rather we are those hardy
souls who either braved traffic on
1-95 or flew the friendly skies in

search of the ultimate tan. The
basketball team travelled to Pitts-

burgh, the track team ran to De-
troit, but in order to keep one of

Villanova's longest traditions

alive, some of us trucked off to the
Sunshine SUte, to bask in the sun
along the sandy shores and imbibe
in the local saloons.

Once again the Florida stories

grapevine their way through the

classrooms and dining halls about
such cultural activities such as

chugging, wet tee-shirts, bMket-
ball shootouts and banana eating

contests. But there are more tales

than these, for instance, the art of

"gatoring" was introduced to poor
young things who happened across

the territory of carnivorous gators,

which lurked the shallows. And
seniors actually toaaed their fel-

low claaamataa into awimming
Ipoolo, a heretofore aophmoric

prank certainly. The mmi
acandalous of all, and don't tell

the Board of Trustees, was that

some of us shared the same hotels

with members of the opposite sex.

Horrors! And what about grown
men eating beer bottles, and
others lathering themselves with
shaving cream just to win a few
bottles of magic party juice. I tell

you it's amazing what a' spring

break can do to otherwise studious

college minded young men and wo-
men.

Having been a veteran of the
Fort Lauderdale excursion of last

year I was well aware of what was
to come. Seven-footer bouncers
asking for one, two, three and even

four dollar cover charges.^ Happy
hours that last two hours. And no-

room-to-disco discos. Tow trucks

that steal your car for $60 just be-

cause you park in the hotel owners
space. The Poop Deck, A buck
seventy-five for Miller. And
policepersons that enforce such
rules as, "Groups of four or more
are not allowed to congregate."

Let me tell you it's tough
keeping up a tradition. The track
and baaketball teanu think they
had it hard. Did they gat aun-
bumed? Did they gat aand in their
beer? I aerioualy doubt it. And
while thair conteaU are a aii^
avent we had to endure a weak
kmg battle. Let's hope that by Mit
yMur those aaMe aouU will bt
iaated enough to keep a vary ion.

portent tradition gaAai.
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Project:
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l/p Campus ' <*pH

9y $A!at> D. MARABELLA
After « few semestera absence,

VilUnova's volunteer program is

beginning "to make-the-scene"

here on campus. And what a
scene! The program has been

given a face-lift that includes a
•^ new name, and a new enthusiasm,

which is strong enough to revive

it, permanently.

Officially established as Pro-

ject: Sunshine, the volunteer pro-

'gram has its headquarters in the

Office of Social Actions Program,
' Tolentine 121. The purpose of Pro-

ject: Sunshine is to involve the

students of Villanova in an experi-

ence w^ich results in both spiri-

tual and personal growth.

Quite simply, Project: Sunshine

works like this, a student expres-

ses an interest in going out into

the conununity and working with,

or for, the shut-ins (the physically

or mentally ill, the elderly, the im-

prisoned), and any others in the

community %^o are in need. The
prospective volunteer is inter-

viewed to determine where and

when he can work as a volunteer.

After deciding what he will do as a

volunteer, the volunteer is then

placed in an institution or or-

ganization which guarantees him
the "ideal atmosphere" for what-

ever type of volunteer services he

will be performing.

Project: Sunshine was intro-

duced to Villanova students last

month via an information table in

^English
Dept.

On Saturday, March 10, in the

Law School complex, Garey Hall,

the Villanos^a English Department
and the Delaware Valley Writing

Council co-sponsored a full day's

conference on writing titled, "A
Workshop Conference on the

Teaching of Writing: Grade
School Through Graduate
School."

Donald Murray of the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire delivered

the keynote address, "Why
Teachers Should Write," later

Joseph McGowan, English

Department Chairperson,

welcomed the audience of over one

hundred teachers of writing from

the Delaware Valley. Murray, a

Pulitzer Prize winner for editorial

writing in the Boston Herald and

author of A Writer Teaches

Writing, also led three different

workshops on the theme, "The

Composing Process."

Seven themes, each composed ot

three one hour and fifteen minute

workshops, were handled by

speakers who mixed theory with

practice by sharing handouts,

assigning writing topics and

moderating discussions involved

with various aspects, modes and
functions of writing, writers and
teachers of writing. George Mur-
phy and Thomas Martinez from

-4he Bni^iah Department con-

ducted two such workshops on
"Functional Writing" and
"Evaluating Compositions"
rMpectively.

Martinez, one of three co-

ordinators for the proceedings,

said that the dj^ went smoothly
and the participants aeemed to ap-

preciate the ideas and materials

thay gathered from each work-

shop. H« aiao indicated that the

visitors #ere <|iiiie impreaeed by

Garey Hall's imA\k\Jm and the liin-

dMon. Joaei^ BUnun, Olive

LedUe, Joui ¥Mm aad Paul
Weed frioi Um Bi^Uah Dapvi.

to»<» —d^iMy
Mefiteat thrau^Mut Um

« V

A.

Dougherty. It was a three-day ef-

fort to recruit volunteers by hav-

ing students sign-up for an inter-

view. Despite negative reactions

from some of the students, like

"Are you kidding, me a volunteer?

I don't have time!/' over thirty

students did sign up. For those

who jeered the idea of becoming a

volunteer. Social Actions says,

"No, we're not kidding. You, a

volunteer. TIME is not the impor-

tant factor. It's, what you do in the

time you give, that counts."

The first major activity that will

be sponsored hy Project: Sunshine

is one that requires involvement,

cooperation, and people-power

from, the entire Villanova Com-
munity. This activity is the First-

Annual Sunshine Day, Saturday,

April 28, a planned "di^ of fun"

for one hundred, or so, handi-

capped, mentally retarded, and or-

phaned children of the com-
munity. Perhaps, next semester,

the aged will be Villanova' guests

for a day. The important thing is

that Villanova University is ac-

tively taking part in bringing some
sunshine to the shut-ins of the

community.
Many of the social and aca-

demic socie^ea on campus have
already been approached for their

assistance in thia endeavor, Imd
have been very positive in their re-

sponses. To date, the Villanova as-

sociations which have, in some
way or another, pledged their sup-

port are the ANS, RSA« Ai^E,
LXA, APO, and the Union.

This is where this article brings

us: SUPPORT. Sunahine Day
needs you. One hundred children*

less fortunate than yourielf, need
you. People-power is needed ta
serve as partners for the children,

work the refreshments, entertain,

and recreate with the kids. It's

funny, how in recruiting volun-

teers, it is always the girls who are

the first to sign up. In fact, few
guys sign up at all. It must be ta-

boo, or "uncool" for a guy to

volunteer some of his time for

others. But, it's the <:ontrary that
is true. The best way for a guy to

"cruise successfully" with girls

and friends, in general, is to take
off the "tough-guy" mask, and let

people know what is really in his

heart. After all, is it "uncool" to

admit that you care about others?
So, before you start to think of

all the reasons why you cannot

I" f *

It's not too late to sign up with your
Placement Office for a personal inter-
view with our recruitment staffp We
will be on campus MARCH 21-22 with the
latest on available Peace Corps & VISTA
assignments. We look forward to talk-
ing with you and answer the questions
you may have. Our recruiters were at
one time Peace Corps & VISTA volunteers

PeaceCorps
A WOULD OFOPWmTUNITV "

»%

VISTA voujHTiEM M tenvici
TO

help with Sunshine Day, think of out!

one reason why you SHOULt) help For more information, contact:
with Sunshine Pay. If you find Santo D. Marabella — Project:
you're stifck for words, there are Sunshine Co-ordinator, Social Ac-
about a hundred kids who would tions Program (121,Tolentine/Ext
cerUinly be willing to help you 378), before Friday, March 23.

*«*»lf»'

SupplcMCNT '79:

A CANdidATES REdux
iNTRoduciNG Your Next $.C«A. PRCsidENT

P.J. WiNTCRhAlTER

Ray Bauso
In the upcoming election, the student body of this

university will have the opportunity to elect the same
lackluster, bland government which has represented us
for such a long period of time, or we can elect the Student
Government officials who have the attitude and ideas to
put som^ movement into the Second Floor of Dougherty
Hall. For too long the atudents of this university have
been settling for second-best, and, at times, for leader-
ship which has been far below par. ft is my contention
that the student government of Villanova should not be
the complacent lacky of the administration. The student
government here needs fresh ideas, fresh faces, and most
of all, firesh conceptsof the way the student's ideas and
needs should be brought out and listened to by an ad-
ministration which is deaf to the students' ideas when it.

wishes not to hear it.

As a political science major, I find myself most
capable to deal with the administration in a political

fashfon. I am an active member in politics in Phila-
delphia, and I believe that my political experience has
taught me what it takes to deal with the administration
in making the students' ideas become reality. I focus my
attention on the needs of the student as a commuter and
as a resident. I find it incomprehensible that a com-

MlikE O^CoNNOR

Student Body President is a position of tremendous
influence and authority. From it the university can be
made to respond to the various needs of all the.in-

Ken Fody
I'm running for President because I'm sick and tired

of some of the things that are occurring, here at

Villanova. I'm tired of hearing about student apathy. I'm
tired of the bad attitudes, and cliquishness which exist.

And I'm tired of seeing my tuition go up, and not being
told why.

All of these can be changed quite aimply with a little

conununication. Student apathy exists becauae the
S.G.A. haa not. in the laat three years, made any serious
attampt to enlist student support. Nor have they had a^y
communications with the studanU, ouUide of commenU
in the VNIaMvaa. If the tuition goas up, the studanU
dtaarvs to know why it's going up. and what thay are get-

ting kft thair mooay. The atudanU daaerve a chance to

•oacpt or lajaet tha inevMM. and fight it if thay wtoh.

AndUm Mly way that tha aO.A. can do thia. ii to gat out
of iMr offioa and maat tha atudanU 4hat thay are aup-

to ffipftimt.

fiMiliya Mtd for ooMMMlMlioii, U «

TTiere comes time when problems of the past must be
carefidly analyzed and acted upon. However, for a com-
plete analyzation, one must have an understanding of just
what the problems are, and the proper means of finding
answers to them.

Next Thursday the students of Villanova will he
asked to choose those whom they think will best fulfill
the leadership positions of our University, those who will
guide us around these problems.

My name is P.X Winterhalter, and I am running for
the office of Student Bo<^ President. As previously men-
tioned, in order to achieve success in combating the
problems which face us one must know the proper roads
to take. I know the roads, I am aware of the obstacles
they contain, and I know how to get around them. I am
the only Senator from this year that will be returning. I
have the experience not only through being on the
Senate, but also through the various committees on
which I have served: Academic Policy, Executive Com-
mittee of the SGA, Chairman of the Subcommittee Re-
construction of APC, and I have recently been working
on developing the A & S Council, only to name a few. The
President of our University should not come out of the
cold, he must have experience. I have the experience pre-

muter, after spending a total of $3500.00 tuition money,
must spend an additional $25.00 to $30.00 for parking

which is non-existent, and during the winter becomes a

skating rink. I find it incomprehensible that a resident,

after spending $1500.00 to live in a dormitory of this

major university, must live in an unkempt, security-less

building, which proves that our money is going other

places besides for student services. My main thrust is to

find out how every cent of our tuition money is spent, and
to make more services available to the student so he can
see some signs of an increase in our heretofore non-
existent student service.

I find the lack of communication to be an area which
needs considerable attention by the president. It is the

president's responsibility to inform the students of the

progress of their S.G.A. officials. This is something
which has been lacking for the past two year^ in our
student government. I wish to break that archaic barrier

and report to the student body, in every Villanovan issue,

the progress of your elected officials.

It is impossible for me to list all of my objectives as
your Student Body President. However, I feel as if I have
given you a brief synopsis of the ideas that I have, and the

motivation which my administration would have. I feel

that with the help of my friends, the students, we can

dividuals who compromise the Villanova community. It

is a selection which must not be taken lightly, (as it un-
fortunately has been in some of the past years).

The government of Villanova has been notoriously in-

efficient! This is due not entirely to the student rep-
resentatives, however some of the blame **ls" theirs.

Some fault also lies with the student body in general; it

has not always seen a need or felt that the SGA was a
worthwhile organization. The SGA however has come of
age.

Villanova is presently faced with more vital and con-
troversial issues than it has ever seen before. This year
the Board of Trustees will act on visitation once and for
all. A new stHdent center is being erected in the midst of
our campus, yet if we do not act on it we will lose control
of this center to the administration. Also, the budget
again surfaces as a major issue, why is this? Why does
the budget take precedent over all other aspects of

student life? Because student representatives never take
sufficient time to resolve its needs. .^

This is also a time when we the students must plan

for other changes to come about. For one, the S.G.A. has
to emphasise serving the students more. And it has to oe
realised that there are more ways to do this than just sit-

ting in the University Senate. The Student Government
will Kave to realise that, it has to do whatever it takes to
fat a problem solved, even if it has to do the work itself.

This will require an active, innovative, and hard working
S.G.A. And it requires student support.

I'm tired of people tolling me that there is nothing we
can do. That's a lot of garbage. When I meet freshmen
who Ull me that thay don't even know that the S.G.A. ia,

I tand to think that there is not a lack of support, but a
lack of affort. We can gat juat about anything we want if

wa aU work togathar. But first, wa naad aome laadarahip
Arom tha atiidant fovammant. I think that 1 can provide
(iMt laMkrahip. I think that tofathar wa can gat thingi
doM, Md if «• ain't it won't ba for Inek of alfart.

von roaKiNn»Y «.iirLLWMK MilA

requisite for the job.

As President I will strive to improve the areas c^ con-

cern which Bm lacking attention at our University. This
year the budget is a big question; next year again it will

be the same. Hiis year I will work hard with Senate to

combat the enormous 10% tuition increase imposed upon
the students; next year, as a leader, I will guide the

student representatives into an assault prepared still

more efficiency against this annual headache.

I feel the Board of Trustees, which holds all the

strings to pull, must be dealt with in a different way than
in the past. Communication must be greatly facilitated;

past efforts for this have come up short. This must be a
top priority issue — if anything is to accomplished this

line of conununication must really work. The other

problems, such as visitation, the entire student life pack-
age, alcohol policy, etc., will fall into place thereafter.

I have the experience to do the job, and, furthermore,

to do a good job. But more importantly, I will stand tall

and speak out for the ideas that we believe in. This is our
University, we make it whftt it is. You need my help, but
first I need yours.

Vote PJ. Winterhalter on Election Day, Tharsday,
March 22.

work In harmony to iiake the voices of the students
heard. I intend to change the concept of the S.G.A. into
the Student Body Association, wiiere every students*
voice will be heard. When we vote, I hope that each
student will vote for a Man of Action; A Man for all the
Students.

v»>'

for the future and part of our future lies in the Morris
Estates. Yet, just two weeks ago the Board of Trustees
told the university to no longer seek a zoning ordinance
for those buildings. The result, the housing situation is

as bad as it ever was, while its answer lies right on our
campus.

Finally I will seek to unify the self defeating branches
of student government into a single manageable and ef-

ficient unit. To do this I want to bring the various aspects
of student government such as the RSA and Assembly
together. By doing so, the senate will be more in touch
with the needs of the students and more responsive to
their desires.

My leadership and organizational skills have been de-
veloped through experience in the RSA and as a member
of the Board of Trustees Development and Public Re-
lation Committee. With this background I feel certain
that I can help the students of Villanova make it all it

could be, but first I need your help so. Vote With Honor,
Vote O'Connor, No. 2 on the Ballot.

'^

\
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For Arts Senator .

ToNy CofoNE

I am prompted to run for Arts Senator for

a number of reasons. Chiefly because I am
capable of initiating the chanfoe and follow-

ing through with the legislation and leader-

ship that was intended to be part of the sen-

ate from its incepticm. Instead of serving as

the active responsible body it was designed

to be, the senate has fallen to be nothing

more than a sounding board to giVe ap-

proval to adxninistrative policy. This must

end.

The key to solving the problems of the

senate lies in the area of communication,

especially communication between the

student body and its representatives. It is

time for the student leaders to stop guess-

ing what our needs and desires are. I

propose that student senates go out to the

students and ask what tfiey want, and not

sit back and guess..

Far too long student representatives have

fallen back on titles and have been content

just to have something for their resumes. I

want to change this attitude because there

are too many critical areas and issues

which must be dealt with.

— Visitation will be voted on in Sep-

tember by the trustees.

— A line must be held on the budget now,

let's get the administration used to a fight.

— We need an alcohol policy to stimulate

campus life.

— Let's have the students running that

Center, and not some dean.

So on election day, VOTE TONY
COFONE for Arts Senator and together we

will get thin0i done.

Jerry DouqhERTy

The Senate's almost total lack of

decision-making power is a problem of

paramount importance; senators who take

office with the belief that they can in some
wi^ determine a range of University policy

often leave disillusioned. Promises of

change made by candidates are impossible

to keep. Student apathy is the inevitable

result; but apathy only leads to the weaken-

ing of our already feeble voice.

I propose that there should be formed an

organization of persons interested in having

the constitution of the Senate amended to

give it more power to formulate policy.

As a commuting student who drives

twenty miles to and from campus, I know
ViUanova must move to reflect its position

as a university which has more commuters

than residents enrolled; commuters ai)d

residents should be intei^ated into a feeling

of one community. For now, commuters

need a voice in the Senate.

My platform embodies the beliefs I hold,

beliefs that I will express as a senator who
is soberly aware of the realities of the

University Senate.

t :

A candklaie's platform statement usually

contains promises to accomplish goals or

•liminafte svils. My platform shall not

bacMMi it cannot.

PoIMmI promiaaa are in theory hmtd-m
oat's bowwr to pMke or partieipate in

mAimp^iey dMiaions; yet if I an elacUd

slo HirUnWwaily 6MaU tka only pmm
«valkM to AM «H1 b» tiMt of aii«MikM. «f

poTMiMion. ainet wkh tiM ticoptka of tiM

Uaiwtftlty budipi Um iwH i km no m^
tilUtiMMl MMT tOi

MarIc Za

It's election time again and I would ven-

ture the guess that the majority of Vil-

lanova students don't care. It's fair. to say

this because only a small majority of stu-

dents voted last year. Why is this? How can
it be that the majority oi students d<m*t

care what goes on with the most important

link between themselves and the admin-

istration? Answer: The students feel

alienated from most of the decisions that af-

*fect them. The decisions are made by other

students who are supposed to represent

them, but if you or your friends have never

been asked (or an opinion, how well is your

student government representing you?

I can't make any promises to you regard-

ing mi^or changes in Villanova's social and

academic policies because we all know

they've been made before and never kept.

What I can promise you is to represent you

not by sitting in an offlce waiting for you to

come see me, but by coming to the students

when a decision regards them. If the

decision concerns the occupants of a par-

ticular area or the student body as a whole,

I will go to them and ask them how they

want me to vote. I will do this by conducting

a survey in the particular area involved Or

in places where large numbers of students

congregate.

In my epinion, one of the most important

raoponsibilities of a atnator is to remain a
fliniant in the flow of student life. To ma,

being a aanator is not hiding on the second

finer of Dtfugharty but raUting diractly to

Um itndanls whoaa fealinp I rapfoaant.

n— imkir. a votn for nM is a voU for ynur-

••If.

JiM AqNEW ^^'.ik^iMk^i.'

The office of senator in the College of

Arts and Sciences is a position of leader-

ship, pride and duty. It takfes someone with

experience in student goverment, to step in

and take charge. Jhn Agpew is the can-

didate with the positive ideas and the know-

how to turn these ideas into university

policy.

Jim is a junior Political Science major, is

a member of the University Senate Budget

Committee and Board of Trustees Standing

Committee on Investments, Jim Agnew has

a solid background in universities financial

affairs. \ t

*''the Budger is the cornerstone of the

University, everything revolves around it,

student life, academics, sports and tuition.

The budget must meet the needs of the stu-

dents. Students should not be programmed

to meet the needs of the budget."

Tuition must not be allowed beyond

astronomical proportions. How many of us

can afford another increase? Student tui-

tion pays for too high a percentage of the

university operating expenses. Some oi this

money must come from outside sources,

local industry and business can be a good

place to start. "Much of my time will be

spent working on school financial matters

to make sure we get the best education

possible."

In the coming year we must strive to

break down the communication barriers be-

tween students and administrators. Student

organization must work together in a joint

effort to increase student involvement.

Campus organization such as R.S.A., Vil-

lanova Union, Fraternities and sororities

can stimulate student interest and increase

social life on campus. Programs such as

Catch-19 must keep going strong, along

with the Connelly Center Development.

Jim Agnew is the leader Arts and Scien-

ces needs now. Positive ideas grow from

student feedback. Speak your mind. Vote

for JIM AGNEW A 4 S SENATOR
•"LEADERSHIP NOW."

the Senate do?*' This seems to be a fair,

question considering the little progress ole

V.U. has made over the past 100 years.

To inform those that aren't aware of the

Senate's functions, I'm going to fill you ia

The Senate consists of twelve faculty mem-
bers, twelve administrators and two alumni

representatives. This 38 member group

formulates policy and designntes future

directions which the school will take. These

decisions are forwarded to the President

and the Board of Trustees tor approval or

veto.

Therefore, the University Senate is one of

three most important branches of Uni-

versity politics. This is the organization

where student voices should be heard most

emphatically. Since students hold twelve

very significant votes their opinions must
be outspoken and their - voting repre-

sentative of their peers. I wonder how often

they are willing to voice their gut feelings.

It seems they haven't done the job when
you hear of tuition and room increases.

This is the same organization that can't

seem to balance the budget. Students can't

sit and accept these incidents as facts of life

any longer. I certainly can't tolerate them.

If the school wants more from my wallet

and at the same time lacks quality educa-

tion, extra-curricular and resident facili-

ties, they're going to hear about it first. If

you feel you're missing out on a superior

education, a visitation policy, a social life

then place your vote for IHrt Dear, For

Arts Senator, because I'm just about fed up,

and I'm willing to shout about it

NANcy RooNEy

Dave Dear

WWIo nampaipiint '« ArU
of otudanU mlMd na, *niflMil imt

position of Arts Senator involvestwo
major responsibilities: to provide student
representi^tion in the formulation of

University-wide policies and to serve the

Arts constituency in particular.

On the university level, several important

issues will be confronted in the coming
year: the University's means of raising

revenue^.- budget priorities; the renewal of

the current visitation policy; and the ef-

fectiveness of the present governmental
system. Sudents must contribute their

imput for any new policies to be viable. The
key to student effectiveness lies in ar-

ticulate, well-researched, and specific

proposals formed through consultation with
faculty and adminiatration. Senators must
recognize their duties to carefully study
jMToposals, to faithfiiily perform committee
work and to combine assertiveness with

conscientiousness.

In the Arts area, student leadership has

been markedly abaent. Since the Arts

College is not bound by the definitive stan-

dards imposed by a professional ac-

creditation agency, student imput is essen-

tial to give direction on academic iaaues,

such as the curriculum, grading policies,

and the quality or teaching. An Arte and
Science joint council ia currently boing

formed and it will be the new aanatora re-

aponaibility to lead this organiiatioa In ad-

dition, I would prapoM moro'otudant par-

aoipolion on tht dopaHaantil kwil. Stu-

dent laaderahip b ooaantial t^ provide im-

EUcTiON SupplEMENT
CANdidATES Rfdux

put and promote unity within the Arts Col-

lege.

Several specific issues demand im-

mediate attention in the Arts area. I would

recommend an examination of the content

of the core requirements to insure the

quality of an Arts education. The academic

advisement process, especially for un-

derclMamen, requires drastic improvement.

On the mere practical level, the Career

Development Center must increase career

counseling and job opportunities for the

Arts graduate.

Effective student government is possible

at Villonova. Initiative, not reaction, and

well-reasoned proposals, not protests, are

the means for change.

For ScIence

Senator. •

.

PAUll^EUSChER

The positi(xi of Science Senator is a new
(me, though promised to science students

for some time it is only now being imple-

mented. As such it is vital that you, the

science students of Villanova, start this

new program with a loud and clear voice.

As a third year BSG major I have seen

the areas of change that are required to ele-

vate the life of science students at Vil-

lanova. My attendence at senate meetings

has shown me that there is a general dis-

regard for really imp<nrtant issues and time

is rather wasted on trivial matters of rules

and order or the creation of, committees to

look into matters that will never get de-

cided.

As the new science senatorJ would like

to see the granting of business con-

centrationa opened to the entire school.

Also I would Uke to see an expansion of the

University's computer facilities, eventually

leading to a major in computer sciences.

Aside from these I am alao anzioua to

I

make headway in the struggle for a clear

and workable visitation policy for the entire

campuB. I alao feel that it ia time for the

student senators to start questioning the al-

location of money and the areas of waste in

the budget.

I firmly believe that together we can

make those gonU a reality, but first I need

your help. 8o soianibar on March 22nd to

vote for ritponaiMe landerahip and a new
era for tho tO^Mice stndont ¥OTB PAUL
UMcmpi MO. a ON tnb sallot.

Huqh McNAlly

The Student Government Association at

Villanova University has the potential to be

a strong and influential body within the

school. However, this goal can not be fully

attained until a certain amount of co-

operation within the school is established.

This entails cooperation between the Ad-

ministration, faculty and the student body.

As your senator, I will be in contact with all

these groups, but especially the students, so

that your ideas, opinions, and complaints

may be heard by our Student Government

Association.

Having had experience both as a com-
muter and a resident student, I feel that I

will be more suited to serve the diverse stu-

dent body here at Villanova. This is

especially important because the entire stu-

dent population will be represented, rather

than a small, select group being heard while

the majority's opinions go unheard.

There are immediate and long-range

problems within the university which need
to be addressed. The most pressing prob-

lems seem to be increasing tuition, the alco-

hol policy, visitation, increased parking and
the lack of social life, for both on and off

campus residents. While most students are

aware and concerned, one may feel helpless

in fighting the situation. I hope to help

remedy the problems as your senator. •

Villanova University is not perfect and
probably never will be so. However the

prime purpose of the SGA is to initiate con-

structive change without sacrificing the

existing quality of life here at school. Make
sure you vote on March 22nd. I need your

help to aid me iii the bettering of our school,

Villanova University.

For C&F
Senate • • •

Henry Amoroso

(PicTURE Not
AvAiUbU)

I am running for CftF aenator with the

hope of challenging and changing a much
too bnroaucratic system. It shall be my un-

dorlying gonl to return to the studenta of

Villanova their university. This task shall

be a diilioult one, but with poraiatnnce and

dotormination it onn bo accooipliibod.

of tho aroAs I ohall addroai myoolf to

Visitation — visitation seemingly should

be a simple issue, but it isn't. It is a vital

part of our education and most certainly a

vital part of our lives. I plan to propose a

policy that would extend visitation hours on

the weekend and into the week. This effort

to change visitation shall be difficult,

however with student support and uni-

fication it will be accomplished.

Commuters — The alienation between

commuter and Villanova is a gap much too

large. It shall be a continued effort to

establish increased commuter input and to

provide commuters with a more social at-

mosphere. We must insist that the ad-

ministration and senate recognize this

alienation and address it. I favor a package

that would put forth increased represen-

tation for commuters.

Our goals are high but they are within

reach. We must challenge the red tape and
our bureaucratic double-talk and set forth

the facts as they are. We must no longer

permit the administration to deny us our

college years nor permit them to legislate

our lives. We all reserve the right to free-

dom of speech and we must exercise it un-

tiringly. We are a silent majority and time

has come for us to be heard. I shall

represent the students and not the ad-

ministration. I ask that you help me so that

I can help you. Please vote HENRY
AMOROSO for C4F senator.

CAxhy OlANich

One campaign platitude I'm sure

everyone is tired of hearing is the ever-

popular lament, "We need more student

participation in the SGA." After all,

everyone knows that more participation is

needed — not just in the SGA, but in all

aspects of Villanova student life. Yet the

question of why this participation is lacking

seems to receive little serious attention.

I have served on the SGA's Lobbying and

Opinion Poll Committee and the RSA's

Organization and Development Committee.

I have acted as coordinator oi the RSA's

Communications Committee. I t^ve at-

tended Senate meetings, and discussed

various issues with several student

senators. The observations I've made of our

student government in this manner have

convinced me that student apathy is largely

the product of a sense of helplessness — a

feeling that nothing can be changed. Small

wonder, when you consider the number of

necessary restrictions the University places

on our social and academic activities.

Visitation policy is the obvious example;

but others abound, such as the lack of alter-

native meal plans and the limits on double

mi^B, a definite obstacle for an ambitious

student.

You can count on me to wholeheartedly

support any change in policy that will reault

in an increaaed number of choices for the

Villanova student, such aa the oxpanaion of

oonunut«r focllitioa or the oatabliahnMnt of

n liaA. pmgram. But moat importantly,

I will alwoys stand for incronaiag studoat

clout; a reform that would diminiah all

other problems, including that of the

budget.

Give me a chance to work for YOU, the

student. VOTE CATHY OLANICH FOR C
ft F SENATE.

EmIUo DiloRio

Hi, I'm a sophomore Accounting major,

and I would do anything to get my picture in

the paper. Before I say anything or make
any promises, I have to admit that this posi-

tion will be quite frustrating to me, because

of all the rules and regulations that limit all

of us at Villanova in one way or another.

To tell you the truth, I really don't want
to talk out of my ass in this letter, but I

have a few tricks up my sleeve. Tops on my
plans to help the social life and character at

Villanova is the future student center —
there is a lot of room for student action in

this area. I feel that since the student cen-

iter is not complete yet, quite a few things

could be maneuvered towards our direction.

Besides the student center, there are still

many loopholes to work through, as a Sen-

ate member here at V.U., because I know
that there are always complaints.

See, now I cannot eliminate all com-
plaints, but there is nothing to lose by try-

ing to, as a Senator.

I have experience here and there in

University organizations of all kinds, and I

realize that I am "into" this school pretty

much. That's why I would like to satisfy
'

people here, so you can all enjoy Villanova

and get your money's-worth here by all

means.

I could ramble on here, but I'll cut it be-

fore I get in trouble for something I write.

Another thing, the college of Commerce
& Finance has a lot to offer — better infor-

mation systems would be a key here. That is

just one point.

I have a lot of ideas, but what good are

ideas? They take a lot of work to imple-

ment: I'm willing to work.

Perhaps we will have a more radical voice

on issues next year, I'm going to lean that

way. Thanks for your time in reading this

nonsense. I will talk to you during my cam-
paigning.

DeanVaIente

My involvement in student affnivs has
covorod tks nMmy fnoots of otniont Uls.

Through oipoMiro to a brand opoctnnn of

^;

I?

b.A._^ ^ -AiA. . - * - ^^' ^**- - * ^^tod ^ * —^ -^ ^ *
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prablmt thai «iMt within Um ViUmova
Commuiiity. My «ip«ri«iio« includm,

mmmg oUmts, Viot-PrMidmt of Um
Student Gcwemmeot Anociation, Atm
Chainnan of the RSA in Stanford and a

lUpreaantattw on tha Uni^nraity Sonata

Social Action Coaunittao.

Aa Vioa-Praaidant of tha SGA I atrangly

supportad tha dawslopmant of a com|nra<

hanaiva commutar meal plan. I hawt alao

initiatad th^ raintroduction of Oriavanoa

Haarin0^ so that all atudents may havt a
forum to voica their problama with the Uni-

varaity.

Aa a member of tha Board of Tnaataaa

standing committee on atudent affaira, I am
strongly concerned with atudent reprasen-

tation on such committeea. I believe it ia

eaaentsal to the University Policy making
proceea that tha students maintain a voica

within the Board of Truatees. Thia
repreaantation should not be denied

students. I am extremely concerned with
the attampta of aoma Board members to

stop visitation at Villanova.

As Senator, student and Committee
member I will always fight for more student

privileges. Those privilefpea not only include

viaitation, but also a workable alcohol

policy for both the University and the State.

Currently I am actively involved in for-

mulating a new Student Bill of Righta.

This Bill of RighU strongly reflecU my
belief in the need for a more independent

and well informed student body.

I feel it is imperative that more students

become involved in Student Government.
As a Senator, my experience and efforts will

be focused on thfi»e problems and with

co<^>eration solve them.

On March 22, vote for MNO VALENTE
far CftF SENATE.

Dave BUchly

Stud«jnt Government has had the po-
tential to become an effective force within

the structure of Vilianova University. The
SGA has proved that it can unite the

student body as a whole, and address itself

in an effective manner to some of the issues

that are of concern to all of thoae in the

Univeraity community. Yet, somehow it haa
failed in its mission to sustain this interest.

My name ia David Blachly, and if elected

Commsree and Finance Senator, I will work
to aqr utmoat ability to promote student in-

vni¥Mnent in all areaa of daciaion-aMkiagat

Vilkaova and to raiaa the awaissiMs of the

stndant body in regard to political, aocaal

and adacational issues within our Uni-

versity.

Aa a currant Vioa-Preaident of the SGA
aikl MMhar of the Btndsot Lils CoiMiittaa

of the UnWareity flsnats, I haws bacaaM

^ gpra of tha problaaai and hard-

mkt iMitviduala witMn ViHaaiw
in iiiM|i to tuHkn,

neiKa vala la halp-

CANdidATEs Redux

ix^ to relieve the ui^|uatifSad ftnaneial bur-

den placed on ths student body, and faculty.

I alao support an active axpanaion of tha

visitation policy to include weekday
visitation righta aa policy.

With my axparience in the SGA and aa a

Dorm Praaident, I feel that I have gained

the experience that will prove to be

valuable in dealing with Senata mattara. |

want to encourage tha raalixaiion among
students that they are a diatinct group with

common interaata and that they have the

right to be heard, and I hope that you will

vote for DAVID BLACHLY AS YOUR
CftF SENATOR.

For ENqiNEERiNq

Senator .

MartIn
BAdEwirz

daalihad to lapraaaat

i pUm not only to w«Mrk for tha coHags of

engineering hni rathai' to help tha Uni-

veraity as a whola and attempt to intagrata

tha achool of Baflnaariag mora fiiUy in tha

day to day Ufi fif Villanova. I want to aae an

expanded cnrricahm for tha anginaar, ea-

paciaUy in ll|e area of busineaa «lacttvsa.

Alao I would lika toeae the involvsniant of

coauDutara expanded; they rapreaani tha

largeat aii^e block of students ai VUlanovn

>at thqr ricaiva tha laaat of alL This ia not

to si^ that the reaidanta don't have araas of

need alao. In their favor I want to aae a

comprabenaive and reaaonabla alcohol

polii^ fo into effect next fall at tha lateat.

But to accompliah theaa goala I need your

halp^ not Juat in making ma your aanator

but by electing other competent, reaponsi-

bla and dynamic repreaantativaa. I aak

everyone to look to tha naw facea thia year,

turn out the old insflective laadara and

usher in a new ags. Help me make it work

VOTE NO. 2 ACROSS THE BALLOT.

For NuRsiNq

Senator. •

MiqwoN MillER

being dona in all araaa of our Univaraity.

Maiv of us feelw are kaowladjsabla of the

working of VilUpova, hot wa should expand
our knowladfi and ofbr our idaaa for

I am running for Engineering Senator

because there is a job that needs to be done,

and up to now no one has done it Every
year promises are made and people elected

and inevitably nothing is accomplished. I

believe I can change this. I am convinced

that the senate can be made to work and

function responsibly for the students it is

Aa a nursing student I raaliaa' that you,

my fellow atudanta, may haws bu^ ached-

ulss which may not allow you to actively

aaek out the detaila of tha dianfea taking
place. I would lika to help In ^p^ff^ig your
knowledge. Communication, aa wa all know,
ia important and I hopt^to make the chan-
nels more open to you.

Student input and involvement in the

growth of Villanova is a paramount issue

which needs much imprayement Tha Col*

lege of Nuraing ia a valuable eegment of Vil-

lanova and our input, aa students, would be
of great value. We have alrea4y shown that

by working together we can initiate poaitive

changes. Bach of us haa a contribution we
can make at Villanova to better it « a

whola. Together, we can work to solve the

problems which exist.

Having been involved in the S.G.A. for

two yeara and the University Senata as a

mmber of the Social Action and Academic
Policy Conunitteee, I have seen changss in

the making. The University Senata haa the

responsibility of initiating changes which
affect all of us. Issues such as visitation and
tuition are areas we all, in some wi^, are in-

volved ia We owe it to ourselves to let our

voices be heard
With your ideas and support I hope to be

able to make a meaningful and significant

contribution to the University Senate as

well as to ViUanova.

Studenta, you and I make Villanova.
Therefore, we must be aware of what is

LIVE ON IN MY LOVE ...

LET YOUR LOVE AND MERCY BB SEEN
IN THE WORLD AS A PRIEST
ORIROTHERIN

THE

ORDER OP OUR
LADY OF
MERCY

For iiilo write:

Djractor of Vocations

Mooaitcrj ofOnr Lady ol Mcrqr

6398 Dfeicl Rd.

Phila., Pa. 19151

Peace

MARCH 21-22. 1979

VISIA
Ue think you will be

pleasantly surprised to
leani about the truly exciting, unique,
& challening opportunities In our
volunteer programs* Sign up In your
FlaoaMent Office for an appolntwawt
4rlth our recrulfant staffs

Special People ... People Who Car»

"Qu Contact

NOW In «« ROSEMOKT VLU6E MALL
presents a new concept in contact lenses: •

UfH Cost plus Expert Professional

Fitthig and Folow Up Care

»49
mCUIOES:
•SMapUi
•All

'

• Sanoa^f aaofiM ia maat casaa
(AICMCANOPTCAL
BAUSCN4LttMB|

Am( a professkmal^ examination, including afl

contact lens fitting andMow up vffilts by

fa. State licensad Dr.'s for only

for«otlom«llim
CAU.
4m4tn

Pull Oat

Second Floor...
ipplement To The VUanoi^an

The iawf mmi apiaiei iJipuMid i« tha tat
fo«r fafSi, thaPkaeB The laceai Fleer eep-

JiMftttt «ri theee of the ViUeBeira UakM* the

Stmimi CuHiBftMet Aeeedatle% the Raekkat

Sfjeat Aaeociatleii, aei the Aaeocfatioe of

Nae-ResideBt Stpdeti aai do aait

these of the VILLAN6VAN. The
prfSBiiatiaM represeated accept feO ||epeB-

•ihflity for the conteat of their pefes.

This Is The ANS

ANS Elections Approach
Attention all commuters! Elections for the

I

Association of Non-Resident Students are

coming up. Every commuting student is

eligible to vote for their representatives and

have a say in who will be elected to fill the

offices of President, Vice-President and Secre-

tary Treasuret.

Running unopposed for President is Laura

Stecklair who has reigned as Vice President for

the past two semesters. Laura has initiated

I

programs into the ANS that has helped the

organization to grow and expand.

Charles Poznek and Bob Uberti are running

for Vice-President. Charles, a sophomore has

been a member of the ANS for the past two

semesters and led the way for the tee shirt

sale. Bob, also a sophomore, has been a mem-
ber of the Communications Committee and sits

in on the Executive Board Meetings where he

helps to initiate ideas and future ANS events.

Bob showed his dedication for the ANS by

helping to put the newsletter together that had

taken weeks to do. (Zip code order, Bob?)

Running for Secretary Treasurer are David

Barry, and Mary Foti. Both have been mem-

bers for two semesters. Dave, a sophomore has

been actively involved in the ANS while Mary,

a junior, has been Chairperson of the Com-
munications Committee for the past two

semesters.

Voting is open to all commuters from fresh-

men to seniors. Commuters do have a say in

whom is going to represent them. The balloting

will coincide with the SGA's elections. So

when you vote for your representatives in the

Student Government, you can also vote for

your representatives in fhe ANS.

Meet The ANS Candidates . . .

Laura Stecklair -

President

As President of the Association of Non-Resident
Students I intend to follow and expand the charter of this

association to operate for the benefit of all commuter
students. Some of the areas of operation are social func-

tions, alleviating commuter problems, representation in

student government and most importantly to make the

commuter student feel that they are an intregal part of

Villanc^ra's campus life.

The campus functions which have been provided and
will continue Ip be provided are intramural sports, social

gatherings anf coffee and donuts during finals.

We will continue to address the various problems

faced by conuputer students. Paramount among these are

parking, eating and lounge facilities. Every aspect of

these problem areas will be brought to the attention of

the Administration. Our dialog will include suggestions

to alleviate the annoyance and inconvenience Uie con-

dition of these services cause the commuter student.

The ANS is dedicated to the service of the commuting
students and ask for your support.

Charles Poznek -

^ice President

The ANS has awesome potential. With a possible ac-
tive membership of ahnost^^OOO students, just about any
goal can be realiied. However, this organization is in ito

formative years. It needs leadership, direction, and over-
all organization of its members. I feel that I can provide
the ideas and leadership (|ualities needed to bring the As.
sociatk» of Noo-Reeident studento to prominence within
the Villanofra community.

As Vice-President, I would work diligently with die~
President oo key matters such as recruitment and reten-
tion of new members, satiating the neecfe of commuter
tudtnla in all aapecto of commuter life, and in general,

I

Mtti«f the fottmktion for organisational involvement in
'yean to come.

You, the commuter, hold the baton. Pass it to me and
I wiU run tlM Vice-P^reaidaiitial Office of the ANS for
|you.

BobUberti'

Vice Pi^sident

conunuters.

As Vice-President of the A.N.S., I plan to guide this

organization to a status where it*will be both recognized

and respected. Being a majority, we commuters do

deserve this status.

Many people seem to think that commuters merely

come to school, go to class, then go hoAie. As a

sophomore Mechanical Engineering student, I know that

many off campus students spend a lot of their free time

on campus; socializing, stuc^ring, and participating in ac-

tivities. The problem is not that commuters are inactive,

it is simply that our efforts are not joined together. As

Vice-Presiden,t of the A.N.S.,'1 plan to organize our ef-

forts and show the Villanova community that we do care,

we do have ideas, and we do want to be recognized.

forms of ccxnmunication between the ANS and the

student. As chairperson, I also sit on the Executive Com-

mittee, where policy formulation for the ANS takes

place.

With the experience outlined here, I have gained an

insight which has helped generate new ideas that I hope

can improve the ANS. Some of these new ideas include

better conununications between the ANS and the

student, more self-generated funding for the

organization, and growth — controlled growth that will

keep the ANS in pace with the University and the com-

muter student population.

Mary Foti -

Sec» - Treas,

David Barry -

Sec. • Treas,

The ANS is a vital student organization which

provides the necessary link between the commuting

student and the University. Being involved in the ANS
the past two semesters will aid me greatly if elected. At

^present, 1 am the chairperson of the Communications

Committee, which brings with it the responsibility of all

Here, at ^^llanova the Association of Non-Resident
students is changing and growing. Change and growth
must be encouraged in order to fidfill the needs of the

commuting students.

The best interest of the commuters should be at the

priority of this organizations activities. Their opinions

should be heard, then acted upon by this organization.

This action will give the commuting populations voice in

the university, a voice that they need very much.
David Barry

secAres.

Changes in the ANS
By MARY FOTI -

The Executive Committee of the ANS, led

by President John Garbarino has been working

on various changes in the organization as well

as planning the upcoming events and initiating

niewer and better programs. One of the biggest

changes in the charter will be seen by next

semester. The AdMOciation of Non-Resident

Students will be known as the Association of

Commuter Students or ACS. This change has

been made at the request of many of the mem-
bers as well as the non-members. Many com-

muters feel that the term ''non-resident*' is

more of a derro^story term than a descriptive

one. So, to initiate more poaitive feedback and

to incraaae t^ membership, the name has

batn cb««id. In SapUmbtr 1979, the ANS wiU

ba known m tha AGS.
Froo Ml alhMc alnndpoint, *• ANB in-

tranHural haalwtbiM team oonlimiaa ila win-

WHb « iMOVd of 6 frina Md

defeats, the team is led by Don Meade, Mike
Logue and high-scorer Jay Enten. Plans for the

formulation of an intramural softball team to

compete in theJSpring are under discussion. If

interested, contact Don Meade, Chairman of

the Athletics Committee.

As winter has begun to leave us and spring

begins to creep up, the members of the Board
have lasting memories of the January's and
February's ifdien they could not get their cars

started (a very common problem)!. The ANS
will now have on hand a car repair kit for the

do-it-yourself mechanic.

Fund raising has been a topic all semester.

The bigftat fiind raiaer haa been the sale of

tae««hirta in Hartley and Doiii^iarty during the

lunch hours. Thaahirta are tad and white with

tha wildcat in a car on the front and tha alogan

*^iUanova Commulara Do It On Whaab/'
Thay are great for the beach ajod make good

fUU too. _;

tf

r^^-^- VASi^ .felL'
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Field House
*t
This group (Great Chazy) is vital ind their fantastic

rmvement is captivating . . . Great Chazy is a win-

ning, vibrant dance group whose credentials are as

impressive as its art is pleasing.

"

The Philadelphia Drummer

SUNPAY'S FIUM
SINGING IN

^ THE RAIN
^

:__^ ^^ Gene Kelly 7^

DebMe ReynoUs

^THEOTHERSIDE
OFTHE

MOUNTAIN'

oMarifyn^Hasset

BeauBrkiges

T>r true ftory of )iH Kinmort.

ThrAmerican Olympic

ski contender whoie tn^ hi\

k>okeverythinf( bii her life.

And Mho found thecoun^
to live thnx^ the lovr of one

very special man.

Celer/103 MieelM/lcntal at wmx 'VS S4/S9

SOffdBcrily

a* /

r

I

SIto at 7 fun.

.^^.m-^'

From PmilOUt

4 Supplement To The Vlllanovan
«^

z'

THE UNIO CENTER

THE VILLANOVA UNION
ANNOUNCES

THE SEhlOR
DThER
THE PHILADELPHIA SHERATON
SATURDAY. MARCH 31. 1979

SEMI-FORMAL
BLACK TIE OPTIONAL

MUSIC BY
"WIRE AND VyOOD"

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE
C.I.C.

1 ST FLOOR OF
DOUGHERTY HALL
PHONE 527 - 21 DO

V.U. STUDENT

FLIES HIGH

Be Somebody,..

By CATHY LOMBARDOZI
Villanova's own Becky Dickinson will be representing

the Villanova community in the upcoming ACU-I
National Woman's Frisbee Championships in mid-April.
Becky won that right by finishing first in the Region III
ACU-I (Association of College Unions — International)
competitions held February 17th in New Jersey and for

her efforts gets an all-expense paid trip to compete in the
fifteen Region National Finals in Georgia. She was one of
three women's frisbee representatives and one of seven-
teen Villanova experto sent to tfaa ftegiofuOs to compete
in Backgammon , Men's BiUicrds. lien's Bowlii^. and
Men's and Women's FrMiee after winning campiM
toumamenU early this semester.

Our other competitors included Michael Lague and
Paul Mariani (Backgammon): Tom Bartneri and Cliff
Harwiok (Billiardi); Bob Bon^iaoe, Mike Cei«WMy, Rao
Oaida (fimahad Mh awwaU). Qtn 0«iiw«m. ChaHm
Piumafradik) . Charks ° »- 't'TtI Tfipili (Biiiil^).
Mbrran DtaK, Kan aUwrnvwid md Tad Tkum HnlAM
tUNl fourth, and fifth raipasy^ily in Man's FrkhM);
and KMhy Vmktmim emd Gariri iMiMiiirtii (IWUahad

Md m»d III WvMtt't MikM).
Tha ACU-I

Applications For Villanova Union
Recraation AndPiibUcity —
Coordinatora Are Open.
Applicatlona Can Be iPrcked Up At
the Villanova Union, Rm. 203
Dougherty Hall. Ap^ication
Deadline Is 5 P.M., March 16, 1979.

AmifriON TO ALL THOSE WHO RBQBIVBD A
VtLLOiOVA UNION BURVKY: TIm daadllM for r«.

Ilo Miwih 18. AiV
Myhag^kMto

_^^ _, ythoaa «fbQ mium
wm k^iriMlka^foaa Haksi i a 1^ •Tg

^ UNION PLANS AN IRISH GALA #

The Clancy Brothers, Pat, Tom, and Bobby have been

performing^ together for many years. During this time,

they've made thirty-two record albums and performed ex-

tensively throughout the United States, Canada, Aus-

tralia, and the British Isles. Along with their nephew,

Robert 0*Connell (who joined them in 1977), they have

built up a devoted following wherever they have gone.

On stage, the Clancy Brothers create a musical por-

trait of the Iriih, their troubles, their glories, their

triumphs and their follies. However, their music goes be-

yond that and reaches out to all men, wherever they come

from, whoever they maybe- As Peter Itamill of "The New

York Daily News" says: "The Qancy's, like all good

ones, tell us something about ourselves. I suspect this is

because they have done their research in the best of all

places: the human heart . . . They sing of emotions that

move all men."

And now, on Saturday, March 17 (ST. PATRICK'S
DAY!) this Irish group will perform in the Field House

at 8 p.m. Tickets are on sale at CIC and all Ticketron

locations. Tickets are reserved and are priced at $7.50

and $6.50. Also appearing will be Cozy Morley, that im-

pish leprechaun of laughter.

• A STAR APPEARS •
It is written in the stars ... .

Come listen to the twinkling lecture on Astrology to

be given by Jacqueline Bigar. It will be^presented on

Tuesday, March 20 at noon in the West Lounge. Come

and learn what the future holds for you!

Senior Piffy Days
at tlie CoveredT Wotfoii ton
March 23, Friday, 8:00 P.M. 'til 2:00

Ticlcets on sale Tuesday at the CIC

. (1 guest with senior I.D.)

BOOK SALE
FRIDAY,

MilRCN 16 North lounge

Mrjpes I ^apeiwadktf

MOWBy
ifffigve 0ool»/

WHATS IIP DOCf

March U-22

16
WDERCLASSMEN
MNNER DANCE
Merriett Mefsf hM

BOOK SAIE

I

'

IIL,10-5

17
ClANCY BROTHERS
FN. • PM

<

18
IfSmeiNG IN THE

It

209. 7 a 9:30

ROAD RAllY
10AM ilMii rwklna L«t

20
JACQUELINE BIOAR

-

ASTROLOGER
m., i2ifoMi

PUBLICITY MEETmO
EL.7ni

21
"THE OTHER SIDE OF

THE MOUNTAIN"
WL, 7 a 9:30

WHITEWATER
RAFTINO ON THE

22
It

ff

WL,7Af*J9
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A Supplement To 'neVManovan
«•

O'Dwyer
Club Closes

i< }v:

,

V>:-

ii-^^^l

7

; i

''f-yiK,

~
Hy HELEN 0*ROURKE
md CX>LEEN CORCORAN

By now I am sure everyone knows that the
little yelfow dorm situated strategically be-
tween tho iiiflrmary and the wombat house is

to become a women's dorm beginning next
semesterT To many (all the girb on campus)
this comes as good news, to others (the 60 men
that are Uving there now) this comes as bad
news. Be it good or bad, it is still the ending of
an era. O'Dwyer Country Qub that exclusive
male estabUshment is closing down. But is it?

Only time will tell if its reputation for fun and
frolic will be upheld.

This qhange over, although painful to many,
was necessary in order to increase the number
of women on campus. As the percentage of

women that enroll in ViUanovg. increases so
must the percentage df women housed on cam-
pus.

Ihe question that now arisen is what lucl^
girls wiU.live in O'Dwyer. The men residing in

O'Dwyer now are presently holding interviews
for perspective occupants of their rooms. The
criteria or selection varies f^om room to room
according to the residents. Without mentioning
any nanies certain rooms such as the infamous
number two is being particularly selective in

choosing its next years occupants due to its

fashionable interior.

Although the residents firmly believe this

is how the proper selection process should be
run the I>ean of Women's ofHce holds a dif-

ferent opinion. For while these 60 occupants of

The Menu

San. 3/18

f'A'

•i^'j."

Brunch — Scrambled Eggs, Waffles, Sausage
Link3, Home Fries

Dinner -- Roast Round of Beef, French Fries,
Ice Cream

IVfon. 3/19
Breakfast — Fried Eggs, French Toast
Lunch — Meatball Sandwich
Dinner— Fried Clhicken or Stuffed Green Pep-

pers, Pie

Tues. 3/20
Breakfast — Scrambled Eggs, Pancakes
Lunch — Bologna and Cheese Sandwich

*

Dinner — Roast Pork or Cod Ounchies
Wed. 3/21

Breakfast — Fried or Poached Eggs, Corned
Beef Hash

Lunch — Sausage Pizza

Dinner -— Sirloin Steak, Potatoes au Gratin,
Cream Puff

Thur. 3/22
Breakfast — Fried Eggs, Waffles
Lunch — Clhicken Pot Pie

Pull Out

O'Dwyer are holding tKair intnrvMprs the
Dean's office is running the lottery. ^ for all

you girls who have gone (hrough your^rst in-
' tervieur SURI4tISB, SURITOSE/ il^j; of no
avafl. For itia that lucky manber thanmi draw
in the lottery which will determine your mem-
bership in the infamous O'Dwyer Country
Club. Good Luck!

For all those who Mve been Keeping their
weight down becavse tiie walk over to Stan-
ford's Piza Palace was too oittch, start
loosening your belts. Sivllivan's Pizza Pplace is

iK>w open every night from 7 p.m. --1 a.ni*

Dinner — Veal Cutlet Parmagiana or Beans
and Smokies, Cake

Fri. 3/23
Breakfast — Fried or Softcooked Eggs, Pork

Roll, Bagels
Lunch — Cheese Ravioli

Dinner — Broiled Scrod or Chicken a la King,
" • (!k)okies

Sat. 3/24

Breakfast— Fried Eggs, Corned Beef on Toast
Lunch — Reuben Grill Sandwich
Dinner — Roast Round of Beef, Whipped

Potatoes, Cake and Pie

mNU

The Student Government Association...
fr s >'

« > y^

Ctofessioiis
\

..Xf •

*sHal

Drop off payment and personal in

VUanovan Office. *3.00 mirrimum,

10* each additionai word.
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Great stereo **aiithe cheap'
_ Saturday only.
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Vpte On Election Day
To the Students of VUlanom:

Once again we are closing in on the mark of
Student Elections. It is a frenzied and chaotic
time of the year. Student candidates for
Senator or President embark on political cam-
paigns that leave little time for anything elsei

Midnight meetings are held to discuss
strategies and plans that will culminate with
the results on election day.

Students often assume that election to an
office is also an election to power. This is a
fallacy if taken in the literal sense. The only
power that a senator receives upon election is

the opportimity that allows for informal and
regular meetings with administrators and
faculty members. These confrontations
facilitate the discussion of community con-
cerns. Although the opportunity exists to break
the baicriers of communication, much more is

needed than a few individuals voicing their in-
terest.

-'.•:.: <.

The real power to change lies in the in-
dividual student i^ether he or she be a senator
or not. This power becomes magnified as the
students collectively assemble. History has
proven this point a number of times. In-
dividuals can only make limited change unless
the enth-e represented sector is behind him or
her.

If a Student Representative wants to work
effectiv^y, he or she must solidify the support
of his or her constituency. This suppoft is

generated through election day and the number
of voters turned out. The greater the voting
turnout, the greater the confidence of the
senator. When the students demonstrate the
need for representation, as they caA on election
day, the winner of the election can claim the
right of representing a majority of his college.

As you can see it is extremely important
that students voice their opinions by voting on
election day. Elections wiU be held for the un-
dergraduate colleges on Thursdi^r, March 22.
1»79, from 9:00 to 6:00. 1 cannot streas the im-
portance of your vote. Please help yourself by
helping us.

VOrtE ON W.BCI10N DAY,
THUUDAY, MAKCH XL, IML

€tm •«ii
libt.OmUf

Polling Placeis
Student Elections will take pllice on Thurs.

March 22nd. Students may vote according to
College in the following locations, from 9 a.Bi.

to 5 |Mn«

>^rte Dongherty Hail, Fool Room
Science .Mendal Cafeteria
C ft F ....*. .Hartley Cafeteria
EngfaMerliv Tolentliie Hall
Nvrsfaig I>o«gkerty«all, Fool Room
Law School ....... .,« .Law^ School Cafeteria

University College Students can vote Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings between 5:30
pjB. and 9 p.ai.^ in Barley and Mendal Cafe-
terias. Ballots will be available for commuter
students for positions in the Association of
Non-Hesident Students, at all undergraduate
polling places. Current validated Villanova ID
is required to vote. No ballots will be given to
students unless they preaent their ID.
•i

Election Calendar
Mar. I4ili

VM\ mm. —
tbt

<or iocalyl of ill wasipn
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•169

Our $ 169 St. Patrick's Day system offers good sound

at an amazinfly low price! It has a full-featured ERC
140S AM/FM stereo receiver, wide-ranfe Studio

Design 16 loudspeakers, and a completely-equipped

BSR 2260BX automatic turntable (with an ADC
cartridge).

f

Tliis $499 St Patrick's Day system boans *iU]-«zed**

bass as well as remaitably high undistortad volume.

It has a beauttftiUy-finished Hitachi SR304 receiver

(with Power Preserve subsonic (Uter)«,popularTDC 4

loudspeakers, and a high-peribmianoe Dual 1237

automatic turntable (%yith an Empire 3002 caitiidiB).

^299 ooo
This $299 St. Patrick's Day combination is easy on

your ears - and your budget! It has a Nikko NR31S
stereo receiver, top-rated EPI 70 Linear Sound loud-

speakers, and a beltKfaive B*rC 920 automatic turn-

table with and Audio-Technica cartridge.

^"^9 #HfTACHi TTx: D gsaEs ^599 Garrard nCKEMNG

Our $599 St Patrick's Day system gives you plenty

of power and superlative FM. It has an Onkyo TX-
2300 n Servo-Lock receiver, floor-standii^ADL 388

loudspeakers (with dual 8-inch woofers), and a hand-

some Garrard OT25P belt-drive tumUble with a

PidEering caftridfe.

;j^'^'^ 'i*^..

tech

«459 OKm ortofbn

Spacious, detailed sound -plus extra reoofd protection

- aie whatyou get inour$459 St. Patrick's Day system.

It has a Sony STR1800 stereo receiver, phast-

accurate OHM E loudspeakers, and a precise Sanyo

TP636 belt-drive turntable (with a widely-acclaimed

Ortofon FF15XE n cartridge).

«799

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day with the kind of sound

heanJ in the best reconiing studios! Our $799 system

has a sophisticated SAE R3C stereo receiver, exciting

JBL L 19 kMidspeakers. and a brand-new Philips AH-
777 all-electronic tumuble (equipped with an ADC
cartridge).

IJ$mit9d qummtkiu. Nt mil Htmamrmilmbk mt

mUtimm.NoSmhn.plmM.M0t
/ tffon.

Ouality ^ e iiit.t.i .-til rig^ prioe.

V
lOas tMiewtor AM./Bfyn Mawr

IftcMphia, Oheltonham/FMitorvilie. Pmnsauken, La

\
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SC^ Election*

Time For AGonstructive Ctllaiige
\.

Today we present the election supplement to the Villanovan, the an-
nual introduction of candidates for Student Government Association of-

fices. And today, campaigns prepare to blossom into fiill swing, posters

begin to blanket walls, names begin to surface in endless repetition.

We are surprised at the number of candidates seeking election this

year. Not that the ballots will be overflowing with names. But i]| view of

the SGA's relative dormancy this year, it seems surprising that iihese 20
candidates even remembered that student government exists at Villanova.

There are, apparently, two explanations for the turnout .— either our

hopeful representatives have witnessed the ineffectiveness of this year's

SGA and feel it is time for a constructive change, or they have discovered

that being a Senator can be a pretty good job (as long as nobodty expects a

lot from you).

We hope, of course, that their intentions are noble, that these can-

didates are asking for votes with the belief that, if elected, they cim put

together an effective organization to voice student views. The voter going

to the polls on Thursday should look for candidates not only with

knowledge of Villanova and its idiosyncracies, its bureaucracy, but for

candidates with desire, the sincere desire to make Villanova's student
government work. It is always hard to separate true sincerity from empty
campaign promises, but the voter must try.

It is possible, of course, that some of those listed on the ballot have

realized that being an elected student government official is not a bad
thing to have on your resume when you're looking for entrance to law
school or a job. And being a Senator isn't all that bad— after all, you get

to dress up for the Senate meetings, get your own mailbox and might (if

you're lucV) even have Fr. DriscoU call you by jrour first naipa. Hard to

pass up. Odee you're in office, y«m can get away without doing all that
much — oh, you might have to endure some threats of Impeachpiant, but
chances are your term will be up by the time anybody got around to being
serious. ^

Perhaps, then, the ultimaite responsibility for the actions of those
elected on Thursday lies with the student body. We must demand ac-

countability of our representatives. We must-not be content to say that
student government cannot work, we must demand that it work. We must
insist that those elected live up to their promises and do not settle into a
comfortable job.

Select candidates that you believe are sincere in their desire to change
Villanova where change is, necessary and then watch them, holding them
responsible next year. I>o not be content with a dormant student govern-
ment for another year. We cannot afford it.

VllluoiraH Mwigit edUor David Dear mmd associate editor Nancy
Roowy, wiM» MMnifiOy parlalie ia the creadmt [process beUad tiie Vil-

ianovai^s editorials, are oa a leave of absence this week*

Visitation

RA Directors
4

Dear Editor,

The bewilderment concerning the record
setting RA turnover and the proposed
budget increase can be helped by bringing
some- recent history back for public
scrutiny. In accompaniment wit^ this in-

formation will be observations made during
my tenure as an RA in Stanford Hall 420B.

Last year^ the Resident Staff Director and
a Programming Director were added to the
Dean of Men's staff. These men were Jeff
Quinn and Gene Shaffer respectively. Both
these men receive full faculty pay and
benefits. There are only sixteen universities
in this country that employ people in these
capacities. There are job descriptions for
these positions but they were not made
available to me when I requested them. The
apparent purpose of a Resident Staff Direc-
tor is to free the Dean of Men from his

responsibility as the direct overseer of 32
RA's and their four area coordinators. This
was done so that the I>ean would have more
time for other University related activities.

The apparent purpose of the Programming
Director is to approve resident student

sponsored activities, and to re-establish the

Free University. While I am sure there are

other aspects of University Ufe for which
these men are responsible, the above job

descriptions depict their essential duties.

It is my estimation that Jeff Quinn does
not possess the emotional maturity that is

necessary to professionally perform his

duties. I do not want to bore you by listing

all the examples of his need to pass moral
judgements and his repeated, obviously

petty, abuse of our institutional process.

But I would like to bring to life the fact that

he thinks it is necessary to get out there

himself and scrape the parking stickers off

the cars of RA's that have left the program.
When someone like Jeff it in a position to

cloud the Dean's decisi(Hi making process,

it is quite easy to see where things would
appear to be amiss.

Gene Shaffer is a first rate person but it

is in my estimation ttiat his. job could be
performed equally well by an energetic

work student. There were three or four

times that I had chance to see Qene about
something in his office, and in each in-

stance he was playing his version of tiddly-

winks.

Does the Dean of Men really need this

help?

StoesTily.

Jerry Ryaa

Dear Sin
In September of '79 the Board of Trus-

tees will convene to evaluate the experi-

mental visitation policy. The decision rend-
ered will either favor a visitation policy or

.
terminate it. When considering this

question, I ask the Board to'deal only in the

realm of the proposed enigma and the

proportionality of its implications.

The preponderance of the Board's inquiry

.should be whether it is ^^prc^riate for

males and females to visit each other in

their respective dorms. The crux of the

matter at hand does not pertain to whether
or not such a policy is a beneficial selling

point for Villanova; nor does it re|ate ot the

speculation of motives students might have
in embarking on a sojourn to visit their fel-

low undergrads.
" It is realized that the Board is one which
is deeply rooted in Christian tradition. Fur-

thermore, while Christianity believes that

each . individual has the right . to self

development, they also rely on the credence
that man is in need of authoritarian guid-

ance. However, the interpretation of

authoritarian guidance to mean Dictorial
guidance is a relatively modem phenomena
and one which is based erroneously in

modern Christian thought. To amend this

concept, and thus give an accurate per-

ception of the term authoritarian guidanoe,
entaib the depiction of this expreastoo as a
discerning guide.

Hopefully, the Board will adhere to my «

request and sti^ witiun the boundaries o\

the query and their role as discerning

guides ion our Chirstian morality. Should

they do so, their conclusion will envitably

merit, the respect of every visitor, and will

allow the compliance with moral standards

with regard to a visitation pc^icy to rest in

the palms of the individual.

Such an action could only benefit Vil-

lanovans in their preparation for life and of-

fer thMn a proper perspective of their

respoiviibilities in this anti-Victorian era in

which we live.

Janes Swevacy

Qass of '81

Nursing

Students

Dear Sir,

I was rather disturbed when I read that

Nursing students do not have to study. I

sincerely hope that thir remark was y mis-

quote. I for one know of eight Junior

Nursing students who were given a nursing

care, written assignment to be handed in on
Feb. 22nd at 8 a.m. If this assignment was
done correctly and fnost of them were, they

had plenty to keep them busy. If you ask
these particular students I think they will

verify this. I will be more than happy to

supply their munes if they will permit me to

do so.

^ * SuMsvelyf

Hay Bolfsr
Assistaal ProfeMor of Nviiag
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By CATHY ATOIXONI
What is the N.C.A.A.? Did you

Ildow that Villanova won the

National Collegiate Championship

in track? Do you think the track

team has enough recognition? Do
you know anyone on the team?

Uta Llasky — Sophomore
**No, I've never heard of it and I

didn't know that we won. I

deHhitely think they should have

more recognition because we won
and I didn't even know about it. I

did know someone on the team last

year but I don't know if he's still on
it."

David L. Scarpa — Seaior

*'No, I dont know what it is and I

didn't know that they won. I think

that the people really interested in

track have enough exposure to it;

but as far as the rest of .the people

on campus are concerned, they

don't hear as much about it as

basketball or football. No, I've

never been to a track meet.'*

— ««i

Ed Plunaclier — Freshman

*No, I don't know what N.C.A.A.

stands for, but I did knoW Villanova

track won the championship. I don't

think the track team gets enough

money or the support they deserve.

Yes, I do know guys on the team but

I don't have time to go to the meets

because I'm pledging."

Becky Horstmann -^ Senior

"Yes, Villanova track came in

first in the N.C.A.A. No way do they

get enough recognition! We need a

booster club or something because

no one hears about the track meets.

No I don't know anyone on the

team, and I've only been to one

meet; I'd go to more but I don't

usually know when they are."

V*^ ' ' 'tJL>|^|U|.<tU|.4Graduation

Pa^rty Vandalism

To: The OaM of 1979
Do you remember the '79 Days Till

Graduation Party" held at the Covered

Wagon, when tho entire Senior Class had

the opportunity to go wild?

For all of you who attended, hopefully

this night proved to be a very memorable
occasion and made you realize how Worth-

while these past four years have been. I

hope the underclassmen will realize how

mufh satisfaction we gained from this one

special night and will initiate a tradition to

enable all future Villanova Seniors to ex-

perience such an important event.

Although on the surface the outcome of

this evening appeared to be an enormous

success, I must unfortunately inforin the

Seniora of one circumstance that occurred

which hindered the complete success of this

event.

The morning after the party, I received a

phone call from the Police Officer in charge

of security at the Covered Wagon, and he

informed me of certain items that were

stolen during the party. These items in-

clude: two plants, one of which was in a

large, copper pot, an American flag, and

four ceramic, antique frogs which were part

of the. fountain in the front entrance.

These items may appear to be trivial, but

thair value can not be replaced by money.

Mr. Conida, the owner of the Covered

Wagon, enplMsiMd the sentiniMiital value

of Ihaaa itmia and the impoaaibility of re-

placing tham baeauae thty ware ^ven to

him as gifta. The earamic frofi. in par-

tiattkr, OMMt ba reiurMd Ui order to

Throughout this ordeal, Mr. Conida still

expressed his deepest respect for Villanova.

|le commended the Seniors for the warm
and friendly atmosphere they created that

night. He does not intend to allow what a

few did, to destroy his trust in Villanova.

Mr. Conida will not press any charges

against anyone, but would appreciate the

return of his items. If you have any in-

formation regarding these missing items, or

know of their whereabouts, please contact

me at 446-3919 or Box 2968.

If you prefer, you can drop the articles off

at the Student Activities Office, 2nd Floor

Dougherty, with no questions asked.

If these items are not returned, it can

only hurt the Villanova's reputation and the

availability of the underclassman to hold

similar events.

Very truly yours,

Marie C Fickera

Blue Key Society

Student Life

To: Board of Trustees

The time to review student life policies

has come upon us. As a former Resident As-

sistant in Stanford Hall 1 believ^ that 1 can

offer you some insight regarding our reai-

dent student population.

The regulations imposed on this campus

were theoretically proper in a different era

of student life. But not today. The minority

of our student body is comprised of out-

standing, first rate man and wonen. They

would not be hero if this were not the case.

Thia type of student body does not uaod the

adult^hild auporvision that you aooflD to

TiMy are iMdy to fD b^fowl thia

to recognize this fact through the incorpor-

ation of appropriate standards and values

into their repertoire.

Villanova seems nonrespondent. We can

not provide students with the necessary

social skills and knowledge to insure their

success apd well being in our modern,

forever changing society. For values to be-

come internalized, they must be reflected

upon. They need to be made the objects of

the individual's best efforts in judgement

and decision making. They must find their

way into the personality structure through

the activity of the conscious and developed

ego, rather than through automatic con-

ditioning or unconscious mechanism.

When a person has been raised in an

authoritarian environment where he is told

what is ri^t or wrong and does not even

question the two, he will experience anxiety

when he moves from his insulated setting

into the "real world." The student who has

no practice in listening, weighing, and dis-

criminating may become overwhelmed.

When I was relieved of my duties in Stan-

ford Hall, I was told that it was because I

ran my area by a different set of rules, that

the incidents that led to my demise were
"only used as the device. What I did was
treat the residents in my area as respon-

sible adults. I impressed upon theon the im-
portance of discretion and for this I was re-

peatedly criticized by the rest of the ad-

ministration.

If what I did was so radically different

then 1 suppose that we could call it a suc-

cessful experiment in Villanova Student

Behavior. Successful, because as a former

resident of both Stanford and St. Mary's I

have a valid impression of typical student

life and what came to be on the fourth floor

of Stanford sets a now standard for prudent,

cooitnial stiadont life oxcellonce here at

VIUMMva.

Villanovan

Coverage

Dear Editor,

We were appalled with the coverage of

the mfiuor event which took place in the Vil-

lanova Fieldhouse on February 17, 1979.

The article, "Straccia Reaches 1,000 Mark,
As Woman Down Ursinus," published in

the Villanovan was a feeble attempt to give

Kathy Straccia recognition for her at-

tainment of 1,000 points.

Since Kathy Straccia was the first wom-
an in Villanova history to attain this goal,

one would expect complete coverage of this

spectacular event. We do not consider a

headline with a one sentence description of

her achievement, supplemented with a

photo of a teammate, to be anywhere near

full coverage. Fortunately, the Phlladdpiiia

Journal covered this major event in an ar-

ticle which described both the individual

and her accomplishments, and recognized

her importance to the success of the team.
!-,*-

Kathy Straccia had enough deter--

mination and talent to attain 1,000 points.

She worked diligently over four years to en-

able wiMnen's sports to gain wide recogni-

tion and progress rapidly (i.e. scholarships),

and it is sad that the Villanova Community
was not exposed to the accomplishment of

this extraordinary young woman.

We feel that Kathleen Straccia deserves
more respect for her fine achievement and
an apology from the Yillaaoma for the in-

complete coverage of this event.

Steatrly y\
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We're the Coast
Guard.

We may be small

(about 37.000 strong)

but our jobs are some
of the most important ones in the country.

As you probably know, we're in the business

of saving lives and property.

But we're also charged with protecting our

coastlines, our Great Lakes, our waterways.

Reguleiting the new 200-mile fishery conservation

zone. Intercepting narcotics trafficking. Monitor-

ing the vessels that come and go at all of our
major ports.

X Big jobs. Requiring top people.

That's why we need good, qualified, ambi-
tious men and women.

: /

advanced equipment
and technology

known. It's good
work, good surround-

ings, with men and
women of your talent and abilities.

Ihebenefits.Amithe raMmtls.
, A starting salary of over $10,000 that can
increase by over 40% in your first three years with

normal promotion and seniority raises.

Free medical and dental care. A quarters

allowance. Tuition assistance for off-duty educa*
tion. Thirty days of paid vacation a year.

And a generous retirement plan for those who
make the Coast Guard a career.

Plus the reward of performing in an organiza-

tion that is considered the very best in the nation.

We^re especially interested if you have a

technical degree—in engineering, science, mathe
matics, or computers. We've got the work that

takes your special talents and skills.

doce you finish officer's candidate school—
18 weeks in Yorktown, Virginia —we'll give you a

job with responsibility. Ybu work wltfi tifie nnost

Our Representative will be here

See your college placement office, or call toll

free 800-424-8883 (except Wash. D.C., Hawaii,

Alaska) for more information.

The Coast Guard needs officers. What other

company will make you an officer and give you
a job fitting your title after 18 weeks?

llli iQft of omU^fiv^^'* igH
i

Stpc* AroMlrMif IMJI tdPFi

IMmnity <iVitim Unhimiiy
Malta, CanibHdp and Dathoiuu

yniimK^ in Gaoajli^ li# jbat

tba opportunity to compart thtl

•tiidaiiU from «ieh inrtitutibiL Dol

VilUnofa studanto htm thel

propar attituda toward tba aubjectl

of phOotophy?
"Idaal^, tha lirat' and'tuprami

prtraquiaita ipr Uvdjfi^ anythii

k tbat atudanta ahouki ba ii

taraatad in it and^ if poaaibla,

anioy it. I do n^ baliawa

atudtnta atudying auljacta thiy

tanaaly dialika, unlaaa thara ia

oltttaly no wny out «f it If

ia a fraa choica, tliay ahoul

chooaa subjacU tbigr anjoy and

int*aitad in but alao raaliaa tl

any wortbwfaila philoaopliy

anythinf alia ia aitramaly di

ficult and thay shoufd not

that thay can Imow avarythii

avan in ona lifatima.

*'I think tha propar attituda t(

any graat philoBopii^ ia to faal verj

ignorant of it, evan whan you come]

to the end of a lifetime. I think]

Igtac Newton got it about right]

whan he said; at tha end of hisj

lifetime whan ha waa quite old,

that ha felt lilw a child picking up
|

shells on the shore of the great sea

of knowledga.

About required courses, Prof.

Armstrong liad this to say, "I am a

little uneasy about required cour-

ses because I think forcing pe<^le

into a course will vary ijiien make
them dislike the subject. Required

courses are usually general cour-

ses, and you never get far enough

to enjoy them. I can see that

theoretically, it is desirable to!

know math, history, ancient and
{

modern languages, but if ail the

student is going to get is an

elementary knowledge and an ap-
]

parent dislike of the subject, he

better not study it

'Try to thiidi that what you

study ahould be capable of being

j

interacting. You mi^t even, ifyou 1

got t^ know it batter, enjoy it.

Realiab that this will not be

achieved without a good deal of

work at it. You will have to un-

derstand to enjoy."

As fofr the subject of philosophy,

Armstrong concludes, *'Some

people go to philosophy looking for

ready made, cut and dried answers

to our questions. Some people go

becau'ae they want to be

stimulated to go (mi and think for

themselves. Many people think

that philosophy has all the an-

swers, well it hasn't."

'"mm

Immerwahr

(Continued from page 5)

The issues the PAF chooses to

explore are determinded through a
set criteria If an issue has not

been clearly defined in the public

consicousness, is critical over a
long period to our nation, and if

they involve public choica.

In the area of foreign p<^icy, Im-
merwahr recently finished an ar-

ticle on U.S. policies in South
Africa while exploring the public's

attitudes on the subject. The ar-

ticle U titled 'The PubUc Views

South Aftrica" and appears in the

Jan./Feb. issue of PaMIc Opinlaa.

Throu^ Immerwahr'a work
with the PAF, he has discovered

some very rewarding thinfi. His

training in philosophy haa helped

him ao much in the market

rsssarch busioeaa, he faala it is

ideal training ior problem aolving

aa wall aa datamining what tha

awara of kia tma kwa of laarhiig

aad pra^rkUag his siaMUnta with a

,,— ----- ! -,4- a - -^ ^ — — - -* M > -^ — A. - ^..m.-*- *--;»g^-^>^-^'.ML ^ .
*-» -v^i--.' ji. m ^» - : _ ». * Jt

otaaly in pMlaMphy but

in allur avaaa aa wall
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Come To Christy's Cabaret
_jr»»-?*o.

Ill iiiiiii mtiMimmmmttiaimiiiiim

By PATI NASELIA

Life is a Cabaret. How easy it is

to think On this line when one only

concerns himself with the good

times.

Dr. James Christy and Vasey

Theatre presented a good time in

the musical Cabaret and in doing

so tied together all the renovations

that this work of art tjtas been thru.

Baaad on Hm Berlin Stories by
Christopher Isherwood, Cabaret

depicts life in pre-war Germany in

all its decadence. Violence, hatred

and threats hung 6ver Berlin in

the 1929-33 period and Isherwood

was an innocent bystander who
met the people least touched by

this malicious smog and then

some who were touched. He wrote

about all of them and in them we

find a bit of ourselves looking for

the Cabaret and we find some

Jim<\ '* "i^.'

M
x;

If^ifM yfJx.,

Chaach y Chm«-I>ai AMigoa n Valley Pofffe.

t M I i * ', *

You Must
Laugh!

By STEPHEN M. CASTELLANO
One could have a very difficult

time attempting to write an article

on a comedy act that forced many
members of the audience to walk

out because the material was not

suitable for human listening. I

didn't walk out -»^ I stayed for

both endores and I must say

Cheech and Chong are a couple of

"real wild and crazy guys." Those

guys ware really funny. They
could not really be compared to

Steve Martin, or Robert Kline

because' the material is not any-

where similar. The former two

comedians appeal to ona'a in^

tellact — to say it in aimpler

terma, they are modern-day satir-

ists. Chaach and Chong appeal to

one's fimny bone— one must have

a good sense of humor and be will-

ing to laugh.

Whan I found out I aras going to

ee thia act I had already heard

the albums^and you can only liatan

to them once and you have Umm
m«norihid. But once thay took tha

•tafi 1 haaw far aoose raaaon that

thia waa nat fBiaf to ba a repeat

rrrtimnr- of '*Big ninibii" or

"The WaddiiV Albmxr Thay Iwvo

sti^ipw , llMy nra not jHOt

iUM« ttp aaMka HlM§Mwa Itotln.

Tkira ia a #mal 4mi if

In -Iha not.

drugs. Oh yes — I guess if one

does not know it from listening to

their albums, their act is very drug

oriented. They pulled out such

items as a 3 foot long joint and a

10 lb. bag of cocaine (simulated of

course) but the audience was wild.

The opening of the show

brought both Cheech and Chong

out on the stage. However, only

Tommy Chong stayed; he spoke to

the crowd of about 1500. On the

far side of the theatre in the front

row there was a group of older

ladiee (God only knows what they

were doing there). Tommy Chong

kept looking at them and once he

walked ^up to them an4 aaid, "You

guys are making me nervous."

During the show I glanced their

wsy ahd they aeemed to be enjoy-

ing the show. They did not walk

out. However the couple sitting in

front of me said that they could

not ait through the show. If you

happened to aae thair new movie

**Up In Smoke*' you would have

iflpraciatad the akit entitled ""Low

Rider" — that waa one of the

claaaar acta.

The only fMailiar act they did

WW ''Ralph and Harbia," tha akit

abaut tha two dap that are both

dyhig to oMat #afa. Thay aetad

rtiiimn out an^liii. ItaMi ana of

lMBii.iiiMo fmhmA to ba

patlioa because they refused to be

aware of tha social and political

calamity around them.

There hmve been many presen-

tati<ms of Isherwood's stories with

the' use of film and stage and in

each variation different charac-

ters have been brought into per-

spective.

Dr. Christy harmonized the

numerous techniques displaying a

cornucopia of characters which

colored the stage sporadically. We
are left to place them in some sort

of order ourselves because Isher-

wood, as well as Christy demon-
strated, did not conmiit himself to

categorizing his acquaintances.

Sally Bowles, a spirited, young,

aspiring actress, fojms the center

of this play and the elusively evil

Emcee ties together her life and

all who meet her. Jo-Anne Mar-

tino who portrayed Ms. Bowles

was as captivating to the viewer as

one can imagine the real Ms.

Bowles was to Isherwood.

Need I say how witty and

demonic'^ Alvin Clay was as the

Emcee. Much energy peaked with

these two talenta on atage.

Natalia, Eileen Wilkinaon, and
Fritz, John Falenick, both Jews,

were truly sympathetic characters

who derived their strength from

Sally and Isherwood. They
naturally needed more strength

than did the two Englishmen be-

cause they were deeply affected by

the plight of Germany. Sally and
Isherwood, aloof and detached

from it all, would occasionally re-

mark how they had nothing to do

with their German surroundings.

The Emcee satirically contrasts

the two opposing views by doing

skits that depicted the lives of the

four characters with the back-

ground in the frolicking Kit Kat
Club.

The stage design was beautiful-

ly coordinated by Deborah Nagle

and presented the two story lines

on different levels on the stage as

they, are projected in reality. Like

lingering melodic afterthoughts

the musical background suitably

shaded the scenes in the pU^. And
the costumes, supervised by Janus

Stefanowicz and Susan Trimble,

added to the mood of decadence by

featuring the black lace and garter

style of the can-can.

All the pieces fit together well

in this reconstruction of the play.

All involved made Christy's idea

produce a cohesive effect.

The degree to which one would

call Isherwood's accounts in Ber-

lin a love story is disputable. I per-

sonally feel the climatic ending

falls somewhat short of a tradi-

tional romantic departure with

Sally keeping her chin up and

singing "What good is sitting

alone in your room, come here the

music play." Why not come to

Vasey's Caliaret where your

table's waiting?

Performances will be from

March 14 thru March 18 and

March 21 thru March 25 with a
curtain call at 8:00 p.m. For reser-

vations call 525-6288.

By JOHN ZAGARELLA
In a word, Michael Bennett's

"A Chorus Line" is sensational.

On the surface, "A Chorus Line"

deals with actors and actresses

auditioning for a chorus spot in a

"big" play. However, it goes much
deeper than that. "A Chorus Line"

represents a microcosm of society,

focusing on the traumas oiie en-

counters while going through life.

The most obvfouS element that

encompasses life in general here is

that of competition. Each member
is vying for the same job. In order

^ finally get the much desired

part, the director, played by Scott

Pearson, requires that everyone go

through a series of involved dance

steps. Following this, there is an

elimination, and those that remain

are the seventeen essential

characters whose protraits are

painted for the better part of "A
Chorus Line."

The core of the play lies in a set

of interviews that all must par-

ticipate in — each player must

give the specific details of his or

her background, both acting and

personal. For some, this is not so

easy. This is demonstrated

brilliantly in a scene with an

aspiring young actor named Paul,

played by Sam Viverito, who must

reveal the sordid facts of his past

acting experience.

As the play progresses, it

becomes clearer to the audience

that this audition is actually a

A Singular Sensation

NiU Harris as **Val.'*

collage of humanness — people

from all walks of life are brought

together, and by the end, after

they have demonstrated their

talents with heart and soul, they

beccMne aware of the fact that they

understand each other. People,

who were strangers a few hours

ago, are now hoping to work

U^ether. Despite the fact that

each one still wants the part,

throu^ interaction and honesty,

they learn a great deal about

themselves and about the world.

At one point towards the end, the

question is raised as to what these

people would do if they didn't pass

the audition. When the company

faces the fact that one day the cur-

tain will come down for the last

time, there is a momentary

disillusionment that is felt by both

actors and audience. However, the

voice of the director is heard —
the time finally arrives for the

final cut. Who makes the

audition? As the saying goes, only

the strong survive.

The dramatic element of "A
Chorus Line" is enriched by comic

interludes and dynamically

choreographed «ong and dance

numbers that are intermingled

througout the play, never allowing

the production to slip into

prolonged seriousness.

Musical routines such as

"Dance: Ten; Lookes: Three" per-

formed by Niki Harris, and

"Sing!" performed by Shanna

Reed and Rick Emery are two of

the shows classically humerous

and captivating spotlights. Other

popular tunes are "What I Did For

Love" sung by local girl Denise

EHRenzo, and the fmale "One:

Reprise" which is worth the price

oi admission alone.

The play, currently at the

Forest Theatre until April 14, is

certainly one to cater to a wide

variety oi theatrical tastes. If you

are an avid theatregoer, "A
Chorus Line" is a must. If you

seldom, if ever, go to the theatre,

"A Chorus Line" will ignite a

greater interest to go out for a

night on the town.

Angel - Fashion or a Sign
of the Times?

By THQM STYLES

Rock music has historically re-

sembled the fate of a gold rush

mining town. As soon as proa-

pectors like Fits Domino, Jinuny

Page, Jimi Hendrii hit on an un-

tapif»ed lode of moaical axpreasion,

there would appear — seemingly

overnight — a apate of imitatora,

aonic clones, and carpatbagfara,

ready to farrat out the smaUaat

mi0at of innovation until tha Vain

waa aahauatad. Occaaionally, die-

hard roekars would vFadfe tham-

aa&wM into a iroa¥a and ovaratay

thair walaaoM (an aia«M^ might

ba Btoik Sabbath), bnt mora of-

^m, Iha laaiilt wonldba a frnittoaa,

erMUftc manh Itr

At present, the number of dead

ends is great and growing greater.

Essentially, there were two dis-

crete bands at the Tower Theatre

iMt weekend. The'opening act was

a "new" band from Chicago called

Trillion, on tour to promote their

debut releaae "TriUion" (Epic JE
35460). They did not appear in

Halloween garb; in fact, they

weren't draased as wall aa Angel's

roadiaa.

Tha haadlina net waa Ai^l. a

quintet oampaifning thair lataat

C«nblanca LP. antitUd *'8inful".

A pacuUaHty of aHlaU on tha

ma af i4tnnl tmd aank aMbaia to

(IUm

originated the formula, and the

funk band Parliannent is another

Cssablanca exponent of the tech-

nique), more so than as a musical

event. Unfortunately, Angel fell

victim to the same law that nailed

Kiss, namely, musical ability ia in-

versely sacrificed for the ahow
aapact. Despite their Frederick's

of Hollywood white satin attire

and perfectly styled manea, the

lack of baaic musical talent ran-

thair aiUnaiva, saaually

itiva prod«ictian (I'll fo into

detail fiifthar alang) rathar

PiaauBSibly. tha htmd didn't

aatin in Iha alndia^

ffmOmtt^ m prngt il)

1.
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The Scolobrinions
We are a religious community of priests and brothers

dedicated to the spiritual and social care of migrants

and ethnics. Presently we are helping more than 2

million needy and neglected migrants in 18 countries

around the world.

To continue helping these people, we need others to

join us.

If you would like to learn more about the Scalabrinians,

and quite possibly more about yourself, simply fill out

the coupon below and return it today.

TIW ScolobrinionS Oirectorot VocationsI

209 Flagg Place. Staten Island. New York 10304 |

Please send me further mformaUor). |

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
V

Name Age

College I

Address

I

City

Zip

state

Telephone

I

I

I

I
J

feduMlk^
BigBaqfRlntoEurope

Ja8tGotBlg({»

Andourgreat
bnsnn price is ttiH

theeameasbeiofe.

Just $299 nwndlrlp

efM^NHj^ $149.50 one

way. Pnoe kiciiides an

excdtent dinner, freewme
and OO0DK:. No iMrictions.

Tickets can bepurdased
anywhere in theU.SA and

afegoodfora
M year, DC-10
flig}^ leave and
return five times

weddy. ^
Ptipesare

subject to change

afterMayM, 1979. Add
$12.50 surdiarge each way on
travel between April 5 and

April 27.

For nwre mfonmtkMi see your travejMC^^

# kefandk Airfaes, P.O. Box 105, Wert Honprteai NY
11552. InNew York City,« 757^8585 era*td^fe"'^
York Slate (800) 442-5910; ebcwhere. (800) 223-5060.

NAME

ADDRESS.

cmf. STATE. ZIP.

ICELANDIC^.

DTD Takes

Frat Title
ly IBUY VENTBE8CA

WhjUft many taaiiis in the In-

tramural Baskatball League vie

for playoff apoka, the fraternity

league, praiaad by league

organiaer Phil Farrell for ita co-

oparatkma and rare cancellations,

hai completed another exciting

aeaaon with DTD m champe —
i«ain!

DTD» led by Coach Ken Pal-

adino, defeated LXA in their final

game to flmah the '78-'79 aeasoir
'

at 7-0 and claim yet viother frat

championahip to add to their bas-

ketball dynaaty.

Meanwhile, LKD defeated SPE.

49-46, and therefore finished in

second place with a 6-1 record.

SPE, whoee playoff hopes remain

good, ended their season 5-2. To
round off the division, LXA finish-

ed in fourth at 4-3, ZP (3-4) finish-

ed fifth, DPE (2-6) claimed sixth,

tied with DKE, and TKE finished

in the 8th at 0-7.

In the 3:30 Alumni league,

Bomb Squad ran their record to 4-

thus claiming sole possession of

first place over the Cougars (3-0).

The 4:30 league ia now led by the

Sun Kings (4-0) with Bang Gang in

second at 3-0 and Assembly trail-

ing them with a 3-1 record. ANS
has claimed first place in the 5:30

league with a victory which put

them at 4-0. In second place is Ex-

press, 3-0. In the powerful 6:30

league, a loss by Simple Dreams, a

victory for The Rags, and two wins

for the Ice Men placed these three

teams in a tie for first place.

"Gimme The Ball" ran its

record to 5-0 in the 7:30 league

and behind them in s^ond place

is SPOA(3.0), and the Fighting

Irish in third at 3^1. At St. Mary's

(Conikmed on page 19)

MowQpon For Bosliioss

The SULLIVAN HALL Pizia Palaeo

4 complete fine

CNEEte * TOMATO t1J6

IXTRA CHCESe ft TOMATO 2.70

MUSNIIOOMv ••«••••••••••• Z«7w

PCFFDIONI 2.70

MEAT BALL ..•••••••• Z.7w

ITALIAN tAUSAQE 2.70

ANCNOVKS 2.70

PRiiN GREEN PePFER 2.70

tAUUM 2.70

SPECIAL...

Any OoNiMiMllon of the abovi

•0^ for saeli Wm on mmH a $tM

9p%fmH4 by fho Iry iUwrr Pliio Poloco

ofpiuaSg fcoogies and grinders at your eonveniencelll

LANQE GRINDERS SANDWICHES
•1.10

2.71

2.70

2.70

2.71

2l7i

2.70

2.71

2.70

3«C sac

TMA MWm
LtttuM S Tomato

Amoflcan Cttoow S
provokMMi CnOMV— 1J5 —

PinA 1AU2A0I
Or. ^p. Am. ChMM
PrOvOions (^rwsav •

Plm Saueo

— 1J0 —

ITAUANHOAOK
MLAC8 NO
NAM NO
CNWINO,
TUNA NOAOB

SMALL LANQE

WITN 1/2 AN ITEM... 2J0 2J0
.»;..-./ 1-1/2 ITEMS ^•i_2u00 4Jl
« 2 ITEMS 2L20 4.71

•• 2-1/2 ITEMS .... MM
** 2 mBMS ......<-.

«^^ 4 OR MORE ...

1.71

EXTRA SAUCE.. 2.10

HAM
OOWDU

— 1.70 —
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TUNiiPS* MMKiS
EIECTMCM.

MonmovBiHMa
PAINT ft BODY
AirWwtiFMNy

MHourHoHiM
CM JERRY HI 9-2347

INTERNSHIPS IN LONDON

SummerlSTS JMiv IW^Iuly ZTth)

FMI8amMtm^1979 (Ssffyf6th4>M 14th)

Museums, Tovvn Planning, Social Science,

Medical Research Labs, Educational Admin.,

Business, Politics, Pressure Groups.

(credit available for all internships)

Fua details andApplication Fdims:

EPA,JYAOffic6,
Marymount Colloge,

Tarrytown, N.Y. 10881.

Tel: (914) 631-3200

f^
fimm

OO.
aro wNdn^ Apply in tfMVHIanawMi d-

St fanfa Oajf

CM.

mmi^mmm>^tpmkai$i^^

HMtf yoM had • fuHMIifie

slyla ! LSMllif^dilS.

|,MOtifxFo:

UI|lO(FORSAlS
^

T»yflw»«ci»up, tif. CJi.. st»ck

tdOOa Oi« BW BMrt, 62r-«100 at

Your only vIoM

Happy 21 at Birthday. Ron.

QIad to hava a naw minority

ataffar.

Iha Villaflovan

on Sm anlval of Sally

•Hhf IMT up fMil: dom lal

aiav

HerT-D.,

Can you be proposl-

tiohed?

Love Rons

Over 100 hamH haptrtid * isawsBc fceirs

at the MaiR Line's

UUI6EST beer& se4a saperRMilitt

Chock ourNEW nomt:
• Utteo Club 5 QUI. dItpoMblo plootic boor (or Alo) iMll-Moirf lor portlotl

• Paulonor (Oormon) 1 Gal. Cono (SmoU portioo or Slfl Drkikoro)

• COORS, OMo Frothingolooh. Hop'n Qolor, OkSo EngHoh SOO

• Boor Con CoMoctort HoodQuortort

• COLO KEQS a cooot ot all thnoo

THE BEER MART
755 Laneastor Avonuo ( aoroos from Wator Co.)

Brynltowr '525-«3a3

8avo moooy on your brondnome
howloraoilHwo iuppHoa.Sondfof

frao HMMlmlod cotoiog. Cor|N>ct

Lono Supply Contor. 341 E.

ComolbacK. Phoonlx, Arlxona

66011.

Full or Part Time

Office Help Wanted
283-1410

WaiHio tpMii ^ ..
ma CoHbbMm? Tba PodMd? iwooa?
Cnitoiot otliar parla of Nia worM

aaMfM or powar MBIHAT aMi
i^^rfoMwtf rOrooa lolofow-

nd a IfeOMMip laX0M«0.in3
•Hllalei. HayHow. Tx.

^MM
FORSAUE

PMtiNir aeaMMle goMi, Unlr. trf

RaMMkf ^%JOt 94a»

Days: 241-7071

oviRacAaioaa — auamiar/yow

Asia. aio. All flaMa, $S#0-$iaoo

526-3890

'^K

"IvegotPabst BlueRibbon on my mind!'

I ,' I 'h-> i'

>«i
.^

s ^

Frao Inla* fVfNa! UCt Box 44ao W,
BarMay, C# WlOt.

ARDMORE

TYPEWRITER

Salaa, Sanrlaa a Banuto
ZpudaA SUidmt Ofacoufits

Experiianced TVpiat

—

Selectric. Term papera,
diaaertatlons. Tiieadays a
Fridays after 5M. Marian

Lovell, SS7-eS3S.

[TNE UR6EST SECKin

TAPESONTHElfJUNlJNE
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u
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InEAA
ly JACK nrnAUB

The ViUaoova Wikkate' bMlMt-

ball iMMNi CMM to Ml abnipi had
Ifuch 1 te Plttoburgh in tlM Mini-

finia round of the BMtorn Bigbl

tounuBMDt. TIm Gito folVto Pitt,

77-64, More • portiMn cro^ of

ovor 15»000 in the Civic ArauL For

our tMun. it was a diaappointing

finirii to a aeaaon whkli ahoarad

mucli prooiiaa for tha lutiira.

TornnaaMMl dunpion Rutfira

haa ainoa upaat Gaorfatoivm and

will rapraaant tha BAA in tha

NCAA ^ Eaatarn Rational Mmi-
finala tonin^it againat St John'a.

For a while during tha BAA
tournament's opening round game

February 27, it looked as though

the Wildcats would never make it

to Pittahurgfa. It took a 78-73 over-

time victory over a stubborn

University of Massachusetts team

to advance to the semifinids.

Playing before a sparse Field

House crowd of less than 1500,

Villanova battled Massachusetts

to a 67-all tie at the end of

regulation time. The lead changed
hands 15 times, and with one
minute remaining Massachusetts
headed downcourt with the

tiali But with 34 aaeonda laft

liinulainaa guard Tom Wi^koi
inad¥ertaatly atappad ontntf-

bonndb, ptevantliv U. Umt. tnm
gattliV tlpa laat sM and laadJug

tha game into ovartima. In tha ex-

tra ptriod, ViHauQivK conlroUad

the tap and soorad firat; i revarae

layup by Tom Stfankiawics tftm

tha WUdcato a fomripoint land and
the momentum i^bmy needed fw
the 7S-73 victqory*

Any hopea generated by tha aud-

dan-death home court victory were

quickly dampened hoiaiver, two

wdaya later in PIttaburgh'a civic

arena. The. WildcaU, favored to

win tha tournament, found tti^-

selves facing Pitt in their home-
town before 15,206 screaming

fans. It w« said later that VU*a
entire fieldhouse could have fit on
the floor of the Civic Arena.

On that particular Hiursday
niglit, thou^ even that may not

hava.Jjalped.

After swapping two baskets

with ^ Villanova, PitUburgh

charged to a 12-4 lead which was
never challenged. Try as they did,

the Wildcats were never really in
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For Degree Credit

For Accelerated Learning

For Career Development
For Personal Enrichment
THREE SUMMER SESSIONS (DAY & EVENING)

MY 21JIINE 22/JINE 25-JOLY 27/JOLV SMUG. 31

ATTEND ONE, TWO OH ALL THREE SESSIONS

WE€KENO COLLEGE CLASSES BEQIN JUNE 30. JULY 7 or 8
SumnMr coixiM tn iMo tMMcHt tt the SuHolt Braoch Canvu*.
Br«nWM>od. L.I. • (516) 273-5112

Visiting Undergraduate
and Graduate Students invited

For the summer bulletin, phone (616) 299-2431
or mail coupon.

Sumnr>er Session Office

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
C.W. post cenfer

' 1 QREENVA4.E. NEW YORK 11548
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institutton

Please send me the Summer 79 Bulletin.

Name

Address

Clty.State.zip _.

k-*-*-* • • ••• < *'^ ^ -m • • * • «

Nursing Programs
(totUimudfrom page 3)

and dying, children's health prob-

lems, assertiveness training, nurs-

ing management, crisis inter-

vention, and renal dysfunction.

Participants will be awarded con-

tinuing education credits (CEU's).

Faculty in Villancfva's college of

nursing as well as other locally

ind nationally known experts in

the field of nursing and health

care will teach the courses. Both

lecture and practical learning ex-

periences are incorporated into

the program, so that students will

learn about, as well as master,

new skills and procedures.

The courses are part of a new
intensive program in continuing

education just established by Vil-

lanova's college <^ nursing this

semester. Last fall, the college

conducted a survey of Delaware

Valley graduate nurses, hospitals

and other agencies employing

health care practitioners and

found that there was a clear need

for a continuing education pro-

gram of this scope.

Unionization
(Continued from page 3)

money on academics and more on
buildings and athletics," said

Reilly.

Out of 400 eligible voters, 356
went to the polls. 134 elected the

AAUP as bargaining agent, and 23

elected the American Federation

of Teachers; 199 voted no agent,

against unicmization. Collective

bargaining was defeated by 40

votes.

Whether there is feeling on
campus today for faculty union-

ization remains a question.

According to Kondoleon,"if col-

lective bargaining were brought to

a vote today, chances would be

good. The problem was and con-

tinues to be opposition in the

C<Mnmerce and Finance and

LIVp ON IN MY LOVE . . .

LET YOUR LOVE AND MERCY BE SEEN
IN THE WORLD AS A PRIEST
OR BROTHER IN

THE

ORDER OF OUR
LADY OF
MERCY

For info write:

Director of Vocations

Monastery of Our Lady of Mercy

6398 Drexel Rd.

Phila., Pa. 19151

/

Most students play by the rules

when placing a long distance

call. They take advantage of bar-

gain rates and make their calls

during the discount periods. If

you're not sure whenyou can call

at discount rates, checkyour
phonebook.

Afew students think it's O.K. to

break the rules by stealing their

telephone calls. They're not beat-

ing the system, they're taking

advantage of all of us. because it

drives up the cost of providing

telephone service.

Studentswho break the rules also

run the risk of paying a large fine.

Spending time in jail. And getting

themselves a pjermanent police

record.

It's just not worth it!

^^B8elofPennsyhonia

Engineering schools. Many of

these faculty draw income from

outside sources in addition to

teaching salaries an thus And it

advantageous to continue the pres-

ent arrangement. I would hope
that a greater concern for faculty

rif^ts and less individualism

would lead these faculty to re-

consider."

Levitan said he is "not really

sure" if there is sentiment for col-

lective bargaining, but that the

AAUP board intends to meet in

the next few weeks to discuss pol-

ling the faculty. Last year, Levitan

ran a poll on collective bargaining

but only received a 44 per cent

respondent rate. The result of

those who responded was 60-40 in

favor, he said.

"I get feedback from faculty

members," said Levitan, "and sur-

prisingly I get positive feedback

from people formerly opposed to

collective bargaining. This leads

me to think there is some feeling

for unionization on campus."

Senate
(Continued from page I

)

John McKenna, a former Arts

Senator who resigned last month
after graduating, has rejoined the

Senate as the University College

Senator, filling a seat recently

vacated by Pat Wilson. McKenna
is taking graduate courses at Vil-

lanova, making him eligible for the

University College seat.

Also on the agenda was a report

from the faculty affairs com-

mittee. Based on a survey of all

the faculty, the report made

Logo—
(Continued from page 3)

«

the same time.

As of now, the Rathskeller will

be open approximately 109 hours a

week, from 7:30 a.m. until mid-

ni^t with extended hours on the

weekend. "To provide as much
service to the campus as possible

is our goal," comments Tuchman.

Development ci the program ia

particularly timely bacauae of an-

ticipated legislation whkh would
require nurses to show inroof of

participation in continuing educa-

tion courses for license renewal

Should the legislation be passed,

the present program will help

nurses fulfill this pri^easional

obligation.

Dr. Barbara Heller, assistant

dean of the college of nursing, is

handling the initial coordination

of the program under the direction

of Dr. M. Louise Fitzpatrick, dean

of the c(^lege.

"The complexity of knowledge

and skill essential to the delivery

of quality health care makes it im-

perative for nurses to continue

their education," says Dr. Heller.

A wards
(Continued from page 1

)

neering); 1968: Joseph W. Ratigan

(English) and Robert B. Whiting

(Mathematics); 1967: William

O'Neill (Business Administration)

and Robert E. Wilkinson (Eng-

lish).

Lastly, in 1966: Jose R. de la

Vega (Chemistry) and Joseph

George, Jr., (History); 1966:

Thomas C. Linahan (Mathe-

matics) and Benedict A. Paparella

(Philosophy); 1964: Emil Amelotti

(Mathematics) and Joseph J.

Hicks (Electrical Engineering);

1963: William G. DriscoU

(Physics) and James J. Mitchell

(English); 1962: William C.A.

Henry (Business Law) and Henry
L. Rofinot (History); 1961: Pat-

rick J. Dougherty (Finance) and
John J. Gallen (Civil Engi-

neering).

several recommendations con-

cerning the rank and tenure policy

at Villanova. The survey, which
had a return rate of 49.3%

,

showed satisfaction with the cur-

rent tenure policy, although the

majority of respondents also felt

that some clarifications were
necessary. The report also recom-
mended that "a grievance prD-

cedure for faculty be developed to

insure faculty rights and guaran-

tee due process.

The Rathskeller, which will be a
very warm and comfortable place,

includes a fireplace with one sec-

tion of the room looking north
towards Vasey Hall and another
south into the atrium.

"I encourage people to enter the
contest; it's not necessary to be an
artist," says Tuchman.

China History
(Coniirmed from page 3)

Peoples Republic, North Korea,

Vietnam, Laos and Afghanistan.

Then, tremendous amount of dis-

puted territory became critical as

war broke out in 1962 between the

Peoples Republic and India. India,

then later engaged Pakistan over

mutually claimed territory.

The fourth category of enemies:

Cooly nautral are those which
have diplomatic and trade chan-

nels open with the Chinese but the

Peoplas Republic although not

conaidaring tham frianda, con-

tidaras tham anamiaa baliaving

ihay would not ba alliat if puah

cama- to ahova. Dr. OoUkUin

identified the Peoples Republic as

Zenophobic: being afraid of

foreigners fcnr only withing the last

ei^t or nine ^years have there
been attempts to break out of

isolation.

Since subsequent nuclear weap-
ons tests and admission to the
security council of the United Na-
tions, the Peoples Republic is now
recognised by many or moat
nations of the world. According to
Dr. Goldstein, the Paoplaa Ra-
public wants to gain acceptance in

the family of nations and is trying

to braak out of thair ancirclamant
to fit it.
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TH&a^DAYAU/YOU-CAN
EArnAUAN-F£AST.$S50

EverySunday,MondayAIWaday
F«MI

ANTVASTOSated BmNm ...M MMcliMyoM tNMM ... aiiiMbwIM wMi piMtcrs
Mill «>i«li SPAGHETTI. LASAGNA. MEATBALLS. SAUSAGES. PIZZA airf

Yon Moyoirfy when yam\mka4

CHILDREN (Under 10) 1.99
(•CiMiNI T«Miiy«p«

XhftBOililL BiMllMMAir.-NX*
I'Mdi*

S|iiall 5>iganization has
opei^ings for young eoecutives.

Good
good future^

-. \

. (

f

We're the Coast
Guard.

We may be small

(about 37,000 strong)

butour jobs are some
of the most important ones in the country.

As you probably know, we*re in the business
of saving lives and property.

But we're also charged with protecting our
coastlines, our Greeit Lakes, our waterways.
Regulating the new 200-mile fishery conservation
zone. Intercepting narcotics trafficking. Monitor-
ing the vessels that come and go at alt of our
major ports.

Big jobs. Requiring top people.

That's why we need good, qualified, ambi-
tious men arnl women.

advanced equipment
and technology

known. It's good
work, good surround-

ings, with men and
women of your talent and abilities.

llMbeffiefils.AndtiMrawwds.
A starting salary of over $10,000 that can

increase by over 40% in your first three years with
normal promotion and seniority raises.

Free medical and dental care. A quarters
allowance. Tuition assistance for off-^uty educa-
tion. Thirty days of paid vacation a yean

And a generous retirement plan for those who
make the Coast Guard a career.

Plus the reward of performing In an organiza-
tion that is considered the very best in the natioh.

y

We're especially interested ff you have a
technical degree—in engineering, science, mathe
nrifltics; or computers. We've got the work that

takes your special talents and skills.

G^Ke you finish officer's candidate school

—

IB wMks in Yorktown, Virginia—we'll give you a
Job with responsibility. You work wit^l the most

Our Representative will^be here

See your college placement office, or call toll

free 800-424-8883 (except Wash. D.C, Hawaii.
Alaska) for more information.

The Coast Guard needs officers. What other
company will make you an officer and give you
a Job fitting your title after 18 weeks?

^MsMh^Qf 1079

lifiisraiogy
(CaniimtMfivm ptj^ 9)

mtnmtHy social and your rcofi d
inlMrMts ft»7«Uk*if not alwayi

^my dtmp, Tho fkM oT.piibtkity

win attrlMrt you nidi you ivoukl bt

food ! it, or in may similar showy
and osciti^f onvfronniont^ >

Cautioui md prociio, f parion
wliQM myitic numbor is four may
woll achiovo groat portonal for.

tunt. You aro ymry lolf-diaciplined

and Mldon approwt of apondthrift

mathoda of living. Porhaps
bocauao ^imih is attractivo to

you, apring is your bast soaaon.

Fi¥B is sociabla, quick and

changeabla. If this is your number,

you aro fUn to bo with most of the

timo, but 3rou aro capricious; in

some instances, you can be un^-
pectedly harsh. April and May are

the best months in the year for

you, and your bright mentality will

do well in one of the fields of com-

munibations. You have a talent for

organising thin^i, and have always

boon independent of thought and

opinion.

A six person is romantic^and ar-

tistic by naturo* You are gentle in

manner, ^metimes possibly

deceptively so. People might think

^ou aro easy to sway because of

your mild exterior, but they would

soon find themselves to be much
mistaken. You are ^klika iti your

stand on your convictions, stead-

fast in your affections. Security in

life appeals to you, and winter,

your best season,^ is also your

favorite. You are philosophical in

most thingi, lucky with money'and

black is the color that favors your

fortune.

If you are a seven, you are also

deceptive, but in a different way

than six. Seven is stubborn and

self-assertive on the outside,

masking a great warmth of heart

and unusual considerati<HL You
are modest and independent. In

work, you will often achieve great

success althou^ you start off with

typically seven-like modesty.

Ei^t has great courage and per-

sonal bravery and you prefer

thin0i to be honest and forthright

You are aggressive and will per-

sist at a task or a problem until it

is done or solved. Yellow is your

color and the middle of each
season favors you and your life.

Nine is the number of human
understanding. You may well have
a great tendency toward personal

.sacrifice for the good of others.

Careers in the medical field and in

social welfare often attract people
whose number is nine. Late sum-
mer best suits your nature.

Despite the gentlei^ess i^ your
nature, there is a really stubborn
streak in you and, in some cases,
you may be quite eccentric in your
attitudes. You hide your
occasional ^pessimism in hard
work, and your capacity for

patience is near legendary.

• vmvUMim/mmimnmit m ^wm^

Pull Out

Second Floor...
Supplement To The VUanovan

TV fkws M< ipipiiM eJHpmti hi t>ewmU
1mm pegBs, t^ Wwmm Tke Ss^Mi fUm wm^
piwet, mat Amt of tht ViBkigpia Umioa, the
^tmitttA Gofenii Bt AssodatkMii the BtsMtiir
Sta^mt AssociatkH^ mU the AsMidatfea ef
NoiHRefident Stmleiits smI ilo set repflMeirt

those of the VILIANOVAN. The
orgsaizatfaNM refreseated accept fall respmi-
•ihility for the coateirt of their pages.

The Student Government Associatlim
y

To The Losers

.

Of course you're disappointed. It was a
tough campaign to say the least. Long hours
planning stategy, dorm-storming, poster-
hanging, and stretching your $40 spending
limit into $100 worth of propaganda.
You've blown-off most of this weeks classes

and probably a few tests, consumed 100 gallons

of coffee, and incensed your roommate by turn-
ing youf dorm room into a campaign head-
quarters.

Your ideas for change have bee ridiculed and '

rebuffed. Your, character has been used and
abused by people you don't even know. Yet,

someho^you've survived it all with your smile
still intact for election day. It's just too bad
elections are left up to voters.

Well, the ordeal is over. In an election one
gets all or nothing and you've ended up with
the latter. However, by running for an office

you've assumed a responsibility to become in-

volved in University goverance and to keep
the student body awwre of current issues.

There are a myriad of positions open to any
ViDanovai student. These include The Standing
Committees of the University Senate which Are
a very important part in the formulation of

University policy. These committees include

the areas of Student Life, Budget, Rank and
Tenure, Rules and Review, Athletic Advisory,

Social Action, University Planning, and
Academic Policy. These committees' produce
the resolutions which ultimately become
Senate legislation.

The Student Government Assembly is

currently being reorganized to make it a more
effective ^organization. The committees of the
SGA assembly will be concerned with the

everyday problems encountered by students at

Villanova. As you can see, the possibilities are

limitless.

Finally, you should perform what is known-
as the "watchdog" function. Make sure that

Student Senators work towards accomplishing
what they promised in their respective cam-
paigns. Attend the Caucus meetings and find

out what's going on. Make your ideas known to

any Senator who will listen and even to those
who won't. In other words . . . BUST CHOPS.
It's a campaign tradition long lost in Villanova

politics.

To The Winners:
During his 1978 bid for Student Body

President, Vinnie Caprio, once said, "I'm not

afraid of losing . . . I'm afraid of winning."

This statement sums up the realities of

Student Government at Villanova. It's a full-

time job that offers little or no reward, (unless

you count having Father I>riscoll call you by
your first name.)
An endless stream of meetings will parade

across your calendar. You will be accused of

"doing nothing" in a governing structure that

is completely at the mercy of the Ad-
ministration and Board of Trustees. You have
no power as a Senator, repeat, there is ab-

solutelv no nower which accomoanies your new

On Graduation Day
Dear Seaiors,

The most blessed event is just around the
corner (and I don't mean Easter). The Colleges

of Commerce & Finance and Nursing will

graduate on May 14, 1979 while the Colleges of

Arts & Sciences and Engineering will graduate
on May 15, 1979. Four years of studying, party-

ing, attendance at cultural and sporting events
and Cat's Eyes are coming to a close. Cor-
rection— 3^ears of Cat's Eyes. Four years of

Villanova aiid M^hat it has meant to you will

culipinate oh Graduation Day.
Parents, who have. in most cases footed a

possible $25,000 education bill and other re-

lated fees, are taking days off from work, are
traveling miles and paying expensive hotel

rates to see their son or daughter graduate.

The Baccalaureate Mtes'will commence at

10:00 a.m. and will probably run 45 minutes to

an hour. Prospective graduates and their

families will then go to lunch at some nearby

restaurant and reminisce over the four years of
college and the valuable experience learned.

About 1>30 p.m., a parade of graduates and
their relatives will head back to Villanova for

the moment they've all been waiting for.

Picture tiie Scene:

Sceae I.

The Fieldhouse is packed with approx-
imately 4,000 people all anxiously awaiting for

the festivities to begin. Through the front

doors comes the Class of 1979, followed by
their- respective faculty members, ad-

ministrators and honorary speakers. Ushers
are running up and down frantically making
sure the isles of seats are filled accordingly.

The place seems, to be in mass confusion.

Cameras are flashing at a rate of 1 per second
while the graduates, hopelessly try to locate

their families in the stands. The participants

in the graduation are finally seated and eyes
are now shifted to the stage which seats a few
students, administrators, and honorary guests.

Sceae 11.

This scene is a little less intense, whisper-
ing has ceased, and the x^amera flashing has
slowed down to a rate of 1 per 15 seconds. A
few words of kindness are expressed by some
administrators to the students about the im-
portant contribution tliay have made to

Villanova (about $26,000). The Honorary
degree radpients will aach speak for 2-5

|U4J^U4^« « t*^ X4.> *.*.*
.

position. You'll be fighting a no win battle to
control tuition increases and cuts in student
services. But worst of all, you'll be doing all

this for a student population who seemingly
couldn't care less.

Welcome to the Villanova Merry-Go-Round.
—Tom Plait

• * • *

minutes on a topic of their own choice. The
Student speaker from each college will then
give a 5 minute dissertation on their feelings

on a given subject. I think it's their own
feelings, or does the screening committee
really screen adverse Villanova propaganda. .

Nevertheless, the speakers make a fine and elo-

quent speech. The Curtain falls and prepara-
tions are made for the next act.

Sceae III.

Father President Driscoll is about to ad-

dress the Assembly. The Fieldhouse is motion-
less. They anxiously await the verdict from Fr.

Driscoll. Fr. Eh-iscoll approaches the podium
and says, *The Class of 1979 has now suc-

cessfully completed four years of Villanova

education and are now graduated." What's -

this? No roll call? No diploma? What's going
on here? Is this how our parents are rewarded
for sending us to Florida for four consecutive
Spring Breaks, footing the bill for four years of
tuition and room and board and buying that
new car for Graduation day? Graduation seems
to be anticlimatic rather than climatic. But
wait there's more. A box is placed at the exit

doors. The box reads "Alumni Contributions."
So ends another Great Story about Vil-

lanova University.

Ratptdfally yaart.

v
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Columns
nondi rofo Coppolo

John Cazsye • AlenGaM^
FiBderk; Forrest • OwmSmp*- Rvdlbot'^i

(

Tfiis Week's Film

miiy somi TDM LAUGHLiI

^ TONtGHT i^

SeniorSO Days
Covered Wagon Inn

Lancaster Ave, Devon
Tickets at CIC
Or At Door - 75*

Rafreshmertts at Cost.

Proof Required
1 Quest Per Senior id

\

Ow of ths mofc MKMn^nQ
to Miobil €My Inootif. -»cw

A taacinating slidn lecture by one ofAmerica 's feeding euthoritiea.

JOHN WALLACE SPENCER
presents I

TUESDAY

MARCH 27

THE VILLANOVA UNION
ANNOUNCES

THE SEMIOR
DITER
THE PHILADELPHIA SHERATON
SATURDAY. MARCH 31. 1979

.-.,><:^

DAY HOP

taoo

UFO^-No Earthly Explanation

I'

HMDflaMV OTW0Tin flwlni

SEMI-FORMAL
BLACK TIE OPTIONAL

MUSIC BY
"WIRE AND WOOD"

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE
C.I.C.

1ST.FLOOR OF
DOUGHERTY HALL
PHONE 5S7 -aiOO
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Full Out

\A Supplement To The VManovan

By Cheryl Solfort

Tlie taords ''tatent sfiow" very

seldom sparic mucli interest in

ttie generai pubiic except for tiie

few tiardnosed tiants wlio ttiinic

ttiis Just might be tiie breaic

tliey've l>een waiting for. But Just

add tlie words ''prize money" —
and again for tiie BiG EVENT —
ViLLANOVA'S SECOND ANNUAL
TALENT SHOW, sciieduied for

April 5th, at 7:00 in Kennedy Mall,

Prizes were big last year, and
they're even bigger this time

around: MOO FIRST; *75 SECOND;
^50 THIRD. Sound good? WHh
that kind of money, I'll bet we'll

even entice some closet

accordlan player to step out to

the tune of
' 'Beer Barrel Polica!'

'

So, If you have talent of any icind

— well, almost any kind — and
you're Interested in picking up
some fast money and having a

hell of a time doing it, stop by the

Villanova Union Office today and
fill out an application.

Important dates to remember:
iviarch 27 —* ail applications due
in Union office; IMarch 29 — a

screening/preview session of ALL
acts; April 5 ~ THE BIG EVENT!

lAffUCmOMi

PRIZES
FIKT- $KX)

fiiiitf

« y

SPRiMGFEVEm

THE HIGHEST DIVE

The Recreation Committee of the
VllJanova Union will be
sponsoring an exciting skydiving

trip on Saturday, April 7.

The funs starts at Ripcord
Paracenter in Lumberton, NJ with

a morning of interesting facts

pertaining to your Jump. You will

then be up in the air, aboard a
Twin Beech aircraft, awaiting

your to command to GO!
After a short free fail your chute
will open in full bloom and you
will float weightlessiy down
toward Mother Earth, steering

toward the target atid enjoying
the scenic view of the blue
Atlantic and the Philadelphia

Skyline.

Your first step through this door
: of excitment is to attend an
organizational meeting on March
28 at 7 pm in B1 1 0. Doug Angel, a
professional diver, will give a
presentation, show breath-taking

films, and answer questions
which will erase all doubts in your
mind about the ease of your first

Jump. GO FOR IT! See you there.

UNIONSELECTS
COMMITTEEHEADS
After hours and hours of

completing applications and
being interviewed, the new Union
committee coordinators for 1 979-

1980 were chosen. They are:

President - Henry Klehm
Vice President

for Operation - Mary Ellen Boyle
SecJTreas. - Chris Arendt
Cultural Arts - Cathy Farguharson
Major Events - Tom Duriing

Social Functions - Jim Keale
Unhmraity Services«

Jeannie Connolly
Vlaual Arts - John Mullln

yfteowertion - TkmBewning
fPublidty-Pauiliarianl

Cocisntulatlons and good luok to

flReeeiMw leaclecBi

mMrsvFooc?

MARCH 23 - 29

23
SENIOR 50 DAYS
PARfY

25
ti CONVERSAnON"

27
Mf, 7 A 9:30

puBLicirY Mrs
EL, 7 PM

JOHN W. SPENCER
Uctar* On IFO't

DAY NOP, 1:30

28
W^Af'S MY LINE

WL, I1:45A12:*5

"BILLY JACK
WL,7Af:30

ft

SKY MVINO Mrs
110,7

29
"BHIY JACK"
m,7Af:30

.
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from TheSecondFloor
ASupplement To The VHanavan

RSA Elects Officers

PuUJDut
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On Tuesday, March 20, the Campus Coun-
cU received nominations for the executive com-
mittee for the school year 1979-80. Don Kraft,
presently hall president of Herron House, was
made President of the RSA. The five vice-
presidento elected are Bob Scavone, Helen

]B|all Happenings
-Good Counsel — The Semi-Formal will be

held on the second floor lounge on April 7

(Saturday). Tickets for G.C. residents only go
on sale Mlu-ch 28 for $5.00.

Alumni — A coffee house with.Corr Hall
will be held the week of March 26.

Fedigan— A chess tournament is currently
under way at this hall. Mike Becker and Mike
Hogan are in the semi-finals. First Prize —
$20.00.

Haney, Kevin Burke, Peter Kone, and Craig
Hudson. Bob Scavone and Craig Hudson are

freshmen currently representing Longley-Cook
and Corr as hall presidents. Reelected from the

present executive committee are Helen Haney
and Kevin Burke. Peter Kone has been an Area
Representative for two years in Stanford.

Spring Week

March 26

B —- fried eggs, waffles, grilled sausage
L — soup, frankfurters, oven baked beans
p^— open faced turkey sandwich, Salisbury

steak, potatoes, Italian style veg., apple

p dumpling w/custard sauce

What every woman slniuld know aboat:
**Decision making and valnes.^ Presented by
Fr. Deegan, Vke-President for Stndent Life.

Tiiis presentation will occur March 26 at 7M
p.m. in Tolentine room 245.

Sprmg Week, sponsored by the Campus
Ministry, will last from April 1 to Aj)ril 9. The
Executive Committee of the R.S.A. is working
on the R.S.A. Float. The R.S.A. will be spon-
sormg a picnic after Mass on April. The R.S.A.
would like to remind all dorms to begin work
on a dorm float. Remember that $50 Prize for
the best float!! %

March 27
B — scrambled eggs, pancakes, bacon
L — hahi and cheese on rye, soup
D — broiled sirloin steak, french fried

potatoes, green beans, cup cakes •,,

March 28
B -^ fried or poached eggs, corned beef hash
L — soup, cod flsh cake on roll

D ^<- chicken fricassee, breaded pork cutlet,

noodles, chocolate eclairs

B
L
D

B
L
D

March 29 ^
*— fried eggs, french toast, smokey links

-r- soup, chili con carne, rice— roast prime ribs au jus, lyonnaise
potatoes, broccoli, pie

March 30
—- fried or soft cooked ^gs, pork roll— soup, tuna salad sandwich—spaghetti and meat balls, perch, pizza,

zucchini, carrots, cookies .
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A Commuter
Primer

By CHRIS EHART
I am a victim of circumstance.
As a result of Villanova's unfortunate

location, my unfortunate birth to my parents
who live in Wayne, and my limited .funds, my
college experience hasn't been that glorious

period of growth and maturity I was hoping for.

Residents just don't realize how college^

are not geared toward commuters. All those
Winie and Cheese parties. Coffee Houses, and
exiUn-time doughnuts at 10 p.m. are no good to

us if we're at home.
Since most of my resident friends are

unaware of commuter dynamics, I have
prepared a handy COMMUTER PRIMER
which we non-residents <;an give to ignorant
dormies.

Part I -— TiM Tlirlll 4)r Conmntlpg
A. By Private Mechanfenl Mcsm — Cars can
be great — if you have a sticker* iEm 8:30 class

and money for gas and repairi^v Try to get in

the lot 9:30 or later. Keep trying. Keep won-
dering why you paid $25 for the sticker. Try to

get to school: get stuck in your snowbound
driveway; get caught in traffic on 320 (curse
loudly); get a flat from a Famous Delaware
Valley poOiole. What ftin!

Bikes are a pain. Traveling along Lancaster
is rotten — no shoulders, few sidewalks, crazy
drivers. I'm also too scared my hike will be
atolen or mutilated fay the time I have to leave.

m. Ry PiMfe MsriianimI Mmm — PT isvy
hhmim. Borne people honwvni; dopant -Uwe
anyMli^e near a train or Inis route, so please
don't r(»conmiend PT on all thoae M^wy days.

Trainfares are

a rip— imiaaa your -dad works for the railroad.

Mine doaan't. lV«in8 are dao on tl^ whan
I'm lale.

Mast TVpaa of Caounutara.

ji

^J.^^^. -^ '
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Dr. Nolan 's ^Jericho Mile f

By JOYCE POGGI
On Bohday, March 18 ABC-TV

tir«d the world pr«mi«r« of Dr.

fwtHdL-: Nolan's ' play. "Tha

Jericho Mila," atarrinf Petar

gtrauaa.

Ndan wroU the scraanplay, tan

yeara ago and aold it to ABC in

1972. Ha davalopad tha idaa for a

telayiaion preaantation from an ar-

tida in a priaon masazine about an

inmate who /ran cloae to a 4-

minute-mile.

Patar.StrauM, who ia remem-

bered for hia fine performance aa

Ra4y Jordache in Irwin Shaw's

"Rich Man, Poor Man," pUiya a

mafnificent leading role. He is

Murphy, an inmate of the Folsom

State Penitentiary in California

•erving lift aentence for patricide.

He ia a man alone pretending prison is quite vivid. In one scene.

minute-mile. Ha haa a chanoa at
tha Olympic fold medal, but in tha
and, run hia **own Olympica."
The story, however, ia not of an

inmate who runs. The story deals
with racial conflict, social groupa
and man in hia environment.

''Running ia just a framework,"
atataa Nolan. *The story is of the

interrelationships between man
and groupa in prison, and the way
in which his potential causes the

prison to reorganize and redefine

its potential. But it doean't laat.

. "Murphy haa two fatea: one is

decided by the prison population
and one is decided by the Olympic
committee. But nothing chan^
in the end"

Nolan's account of brotherhoods
and cliques which develop in

of Track Coach Jumbo
Elliott to the fibn's version of

coach BelloiU.

Aa Nolan talka about his

triuinph, he ia very modest and

raaerved. What pleases him most

about the entire project is that the

warden of tha state penitentiary

approved his script. "There were

many problems attached to

filming on location inside the

penitentiary. The warden waa "my
harshest critic about the content

and spirit of the script"

N(4an is a 1955 graduate of

Villanova and has been teaching

here for 17 years. He has been

writing plays and screen plays for

in 1968 entitled, 'The Hoarglasa
Moment."

Later, "The Jericho Mile" w«
written and finally brought to
television. ABC waa very aicited

about the movie, largely becauae it

ia unique in ita claaa. And rightly

so. The story aa well aa Straoaa'
perfonhance are potential Enuny-
award winners.

It is refreshing to finally view a
movie of man's self-determination

and of his aaaociation with other
men in such real situation. This is

a movie long to be remembered.
Editors' Note: The Villanova
Union will present "The Jericho
Mile^' on the BIG TV, next week in

the We$t Lounge. Check the Big
19 yeara. His first production was TV achedule for date and time.

nothing exists outside the prison

walla.

Running gainst no one and
without training serves as an
outlet for Murphy. Nolan explaina,

"running ia a way of defending

with the walla up." One day, after

someone puts a stopwatch to him,

he diacovers he runa close to a 4-

the labor brigade antagonizes

thoae in a picket line boycotting

'Conatruction of a running track.

Finally, all the inmates begin to
work for Murphy in a common
cause.

The movie ends the way it began
with all the inmates suddenly
taking notice of Murphy's fan-

m-

Petcr Straws, star of

'*Tlw Jericho Mlk.^
tastic speed.

The film includes actual
mates as well as actors from the
film industry. "Written for the
east coast," Nolan haa several
references to Villanova. He uses
the names oi several runners and
atudenU, and also plays on the

Villanova Fights To Free
Russian Jew

By TONY CENTONE
According to thcT Helsinki Ac-

cord signed by the Soviet Union in

1975, "The right of an individual

to leave one's own country is

universal." However, it has been
evident for the past 50 years that

what Russian officials say and
what they do are two entirely dif-

ferent things. This is true in the

case of emigration also. Par-

ticularly in regard to Jews who
wish to leave Russia. Thousands
of Jews are denied exit from .the

Soviet Union each year on the

grounds that their job (or someone
in their family's job) deals with

"secret classified material" which
can't be allowed to leave the coun-

try. One such case is that of

Alexander "Sasha" Yakir.

Sasha, a 21 year-old engineering

major, has not come in contact

with such material but his father,

a "mechanical engineer," has.

That is why Sasha's family has
been denied exit from the Soviet

Union. Sasha's father, Yevgeny,

subseqUiently lost his job after ap-

plying for an exit visa and had to

find menial work which barely

enables his family to live. Later,

when Sasha decided he wanted to

leave by himself, hoping that

someday he would be able to get

his parents outt he was denied exit

by Moscow officiala on what they

called "humanitarian grounds" —
"We do not split familiaa."

Saaha ia one of the many
reasons Bradd Boxman and other

Jewish Union members traveled to

Waahington on February 14 to

meet Congressional Leaders and
aute Department Officiab who
are attempting to free hundreda of

Saaha'a who are being detained

behind the "Iron Curtain." The
trip, Bradd said, waa a success.

Studenta firom Villanova and
ooHajBa all over the eaat coaat met
firat with State Dapartmant Of-

ficial BiU Farran of tha ^'BUateral

Affairs Diviaion of Soviet Deak."

« apeka ef aucfa VB.

Now that everyone is back from the sunny shores of Florida, a new
fad has hit Villanova . . . peeling . . . after a week on the beach there's
nothing left to do now but fade (and take finals) ... do the people at U.
Miami come North for their breaks? . . . Villanova's version of the $1.98
Beauty Show, SGA elections, took place yesterday . . . has anyone told
our new Senators and President their fate? . . . better yet, has anyone
shown them where the SGA offices arc? ... the Underclassmen Dinner
Dance was a huge success ... for those who had dates . . . RT she was
just your type, too bad you missed again . . . you've heard of the Brothers
Gibb, well the Brothers Bolt made their appearance at the Dance . .

.

they're the guys who tell their dates that they're going to the bathroom
face over an issue with the West, (and it is certain he will be found) and return an hour and a half later from the disco and bar downstairs . .

.

The lobbyist next held a stand- ^® ^^^^ i" Quite a bit of trouble, way to go Stick and Hooner ... the annual honsing lottery draws to a
ing vigil in front of the Soviet What can we do as students? close today ... I heard they printed all numbers above 3(X) on the backs

Embassy. The group presented Write to the U.S.S.R. and demand of monthly Penn Central passes . . . also free ''Devon or Bust" hitch

embassy officials with a petition Sasha's release. A great amount of hiking signs were distributed to the first unlucky 100 .. . along with cans

naming those individuals they letters may be the only thing that of Raid . . . speaking ofmass transit, the PIMV overpass got another coat
insures Sasha's safety. You can of paint . . . nice job Delts . . . why don't you try something original, like

pick up poet cards at Bartly not painting tne bridge . . . does the Dean of Women's lecture series
cafeteria every Wednesday and **What Every Woman should Know" mean that Becky Drury and Co. is

Friday between 1:30 and 2:30. The planning a takeover of Tolentine? . . . first O'Dwyer, next the world ...

cost is only 20 cents. happy birthday CK ... I have a "thing" for older women . . . Wednesday
Bradd related an instance marked the first day of Spring . . . and it didn't even make the front page

similar to that of Sasha's in which • • maintenance is happy now, though . . . they can go back to sleep for

an outspoken Jew who was refused another year . . . hey Sheehan Beach, time to unpack the O)ppertone and

Amendment" that Congress ©"'"^ration was brought to a deten- string bikinis and wet T-shirts ... in the nostalgic spirit of Lauderdale,

produced which he said is "the
^*°" center by Soviet officials. "Do Villanova is hosting its own wet T-shirt contest tonight ... can I throw

only real stimulus toward bringing y^ ^^ ^*^* ^^^ "^' *" o^^cial the water this time, Sue? ... is it true that Dr. Nolan's "The Jeric o

about a liberalization of their ^^^ showing him

wished released by the Soviets.

Then they capped off the day by
meeting with members of

Congress and aids to such in-

fluencial senators as Kennedy and

Ribicoff. Fr. DVinan, a Mas-

sachusetts congressman, told

the group of the "Jackson-Vanjk

(Soviet) emigration policies" An !«*<«"•

a stack of

'No" responded the man.

Mile" was inspired by life behind the bars of a VU residence hall?
who knows . . . who cares ...

We 've Got
Your Number

Bmdd Boxnan speaks with Cong. Bob Edgar.

only thing keeping

oiirtaikaant," in

whieh tha ff.8. would threaten to

cut bmokm their wheat eipert to

RiMtU ^timf the SovieU eeaed

tbefar tmigTT^*^ reetrietioos. Tha
with thia, Perren aays, ia

aid to Representative Ozzie Myers
(D-Pa.) spoke of drafting a "joint

letter of Congress" to petition the

Soviets to allow a long list of

"refiiseniks" to leave the country.

The greatest amount of

cooperation came from Delaware

County's Representative Bob
Edgar (D-Pa.). Mr. Edgar showed

the group a liat of the vaat legisla-

tion he had worked on toward

eaaing Soviet reatrictions <hi

emigration. In a personal letter to

Villanova, he expressed his con-

cern over the difficulties facing

Saaha and othera like him and he

pledfad to work for their releaae.

It ia hoped that the promiaes of

thaae men will hold true, but even

if Ihey do thia doea not mean
definite aucceea.

Net only haa Saaha been denied

eiit fren the fleviet Union but ha

hM kma drdted into tha armed

fdfoea aa weU. iWttk.why he ia

in
^

When ha la
j^ pfiiiiUly in hiteg ^fram the

"This is the

you alive."

On April 23, the Jewish Union
will hold a "Free Sasha Day." The
event will have a three-fold

purpoee: 1) to encourage the

writing of lettera, cards, and
petitions to the Soviet Union to in-

sure Sasha's release; 2) to educate ph|[^^T
aa many people as possible about

the injuatices committed against

"refusenika" in the Soviet Union;

3) to express our c<^lective and in-

dividual concern for die welfare of

a fellow human being. It's hoped
that as many individuals as

poaaible will join the Jewish

Union, the Canter for Concern,

and the Campus Ministry in

making thia day a succaaa. For fur-

ther infbrmition contact Bradd
Boiman at SA3-SS09 or tha Center

for Cenoem at 637-1100, est. 700.

Your invielviMent couki help in-

aure tha aeitty of a fallow atiident

and a IbUew human4Ming. Saaha

eoold ha you.

By CAROL GOLDFARB
The 70*8 rage of astrology and

"what sign are you" is fastly being
replaced by numerology and "what
number are you."

What's in a name? A numerolo-
gist will reply "much much more
than you suppose." Although
numerology has gained most of its

present popularity in recent years,

it is actually one of the oldest of

the psychic sciences.

The name number is an ex-

pression of a person's developed
personality, and a key to achieve-

ment. The first step is to find the

number represented by the name.
This is done with the figure ap-

1
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CENTER FOR CONCERN

Gfty Rights
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01^ tikt latt SuDdiy of JdiM^

19a8(> Hm N«w York a«y Polk«

nodMl a iiy btf calkd Um
"SittMwalL*' This timt th*

Lttliim and Gay man did not 90

peaeaftaUy and tha raault markad

tha bagiimiiig ol tha Oay
LibtniUon movamant: Tha
Stoaawall Riot.

TbB yaars latar, altar many Qiy
Lib*mtion Day marchas
thrangliout tha country, San Fran-

Cisco Superinkandant Harvay Milk

annooDcad to his friands tha idaa

ot having a National Oay Rights

M««h on WMhington, D.C. Laat

Fall Hanray Milk was
ssaMainatad. In mamory of Har-

vey mik and to commmorate tha

10-yaar anniversary of tha

Stonawall Riot, Laabian and Gay
peopla acroas tha country bagan to

think serioualy about a march on

this nation's capital.

Tha weekend before Villanova's

Spring Break, Philadelphia hosted

fl
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an hliMric confaranca. Da|agataa

from ovtr 170 Gay organiaationa

acroaa tha country mat to 4atar-

mina ifand whan there ahould be a

march. Lata Saturday evening

Faimiary 24, after seven hours ol

heated debate, the motion to have

the march passed. After two more

hours, of deliberation the date was

sat for October 14. 1979. On Sun-

day tha delegates were faced with

the problem of forming a structure

that would organize the march.

The Lesbian Caucus demanded
complete gender parity in all

poaitions and "totally non-gender

specific language in publicationa,

press releases, and public

statements." A similar demand
WW made by tha Third World
Caucua, who asked for 20%
overall Third World represen-

tation. Late Sundi^ evening a

Structure was agreed upon that

met all the demands of each

caucus. The elected officials im-

(Continued on page14)
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TlMTO% a hMtthy
cara«rforyou
inAIIlMl
Health SdanoM.

of

jaffsraoB Untvaraity:

CoUaga of Allied Health Scianoaa.

It shcxildn't surprise you to flrKi

out ttKit we're tops In ttie

related heotthi sclerx^es Held.

In fact, what cxjr professionals

know about heaitt) sclehces

could start you on a fascina-

ting, fulfilling career. Call or

write for more Intemnatlon

today.

AdnlMtona OfliM
CoUjgf of AlUsd

Ool¥»felty
Ftalladelpiili

PA 10107

(215) 928-8891

..<^f

JustGot BiggO;
IfititNlii(^Wlde-lkNtY IX:40Ser^

to the Heart of Eaf€peJ<299 Roaiidtrip^

Andourgreat
bargain price is stiD

the same as before.

Just$2d9roiiiidtnp

frofn//€N^ Ydftk toUSX-
emboiirg,$U9,BOooe
way. Price indudes an

exo^Dent dinner, free wine

and cognac No restrictions.

Tickets can bept^rchaaed
anywhere in the U.S.A. and

are good for a
fiifl year. DC-H)
fligtofeaveand
return five tmes
weekly.

nm

He Yon Nftd A Car?

for a good doal
Cdl Posty O'Noil

I Lane LirMcGowen ncoln Mercury
Ml 9-5650

"

N«W '79 Capri
4^p, 4 Cyl, Radio AM/FM»4795

•s.

Ua«d '76

Pick Up Truck
W/Cap

6 Cyl, StaraoH Tap*

J2995

'74 Cougar Cpo,
XR7

Fully Eqiilppod

*2995

8«l«et fram ovor 100 Brands miporMi i DomMtlc B«#M1w

Main LInti Bmr Can Collaclort HaMfquarlars.'

JHava yoM^tittad:

USA IRELANO
HarpLeoer

Mb. Ouboto
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^y Paige Hopes For Olympics
lii By RALTH MANOPfUlXO

When Don Paifi went out for

thm track tmm m a frMhinan in

higb •chool, his coachaa know he
had the potential to he a good run-
ner. But through hard work and
deUprmination, Don took their

qi>ittleo one step further and has
bloanemed into the great runner

he it todi^ for Villanova.

Patfi. along with the reat of ihp

members of Vitlanova's Track

Team, proved their indoor track

supremacy when they clinched the

NCAA Track Championshipe this

month. Earlier in the aeason, the

team alao took the ICAA Cham-
pionship.

"At the beginning ofevery year,

we set eome goals. Everyone un-

derstood that we expected to win
the. ICAA>, m wW m having a
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Dm Paige was named the ontstandiag perforoMr in the 1976 Phila-
delphia Bicentennial Track Classic

Is God Calling You? —
^••There are movements of the soul, deeper than words can describe

^and yet more powerful than any reason, which can give a man to know
beyond question or arguing or doubt, that the Tinger of Cod is here.

God does inspire men. Faith b required to accept that reality. Only in

the decision to go . . did I find the joy and interior peace that are marks

ofGod'slrue intervention in the soul." He Leadetk Me W. Ciszek SJ.

Have you thought of working for others in Africa, Asia, So. America?

:A Catholic has such opportunities as a priest, brother or layperson

with St. Jofeph*s Missionary Society, the MiU HiU Fathers. Risk your

trini, your life, and win haidihip, no repcts, and a chance to do really

mat things with your life.

Maybe God b calling you.

1WIHrMBMBn
1371 A«*.V(
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good shot at winning the

NCAA>," explained VUlanova's

trackster.

LMt year, the track team lost

one of the greato in Villanova

track history* Mark Belgsr,. to

graduation. Paigs ackmmledfsd

that last years's team was good,

but '*this year's team is one of the

strongsst teama ever. We're

strong in every event dealing with

the track.''

This year in the NCAA Cham-

pionshipe, Paige set an American

record in the iOOO-meters and a

world record in the 1000-yard rtin.

When Mked to describe what it's

like being Number One, Don

paused to think. ''It was great to

win but one thing has to be

remembered. Weetern schools

don't run heavily indoors. 1 con-

sider myself one of the top indoor

runners; I run it well. But, odds

have it, I'll be beaten."

The first outdoor nieet of the

season is the last weekend in

April, the Penn Relays. 'This

meet is a big event, a lot (^ fun and

a chance to really get psyched up

to win," noted the junior Finance

major, "^ome people say they've

never seen a track meet. Well, this

gives the student body a chance to

come and see us close to home.

This is the best meet ever to see.

It has runners from all over."

After becoming the best,

motivation often becomes dif-

ficult. But the Villanova speedster

explained that it becomes a per-

sonal thing. "You have to uphold

your name. The Championship

gives you confidence to train hard-

er for better times. Besides, the

outdoor season is when the

Europeans start to run and the're

excellent runners."

To pick one race as his greatest

accomplishment was hard for

Paige. He considers every race a

milestone. But to single out one

specific victory, Don chose his vic-

tory over Mark Belger at Madison

Square Garden. "Mark is a great

runner but I set a world record in

the 1000-yard,. 11-lap run. It was

my third straight Milrose Games
victory at the Garden."

The long-range plan in the

future o Dion Paige is an event

which everyone in the country

hopes for, The Olympics. Paige is

no difTerent and hopes he can add

the Olympics to his progression as

one of the premier runnors in the

world

^r- ' »>

For

Attendanc
f

After a stumbling beginning in

1977 when the then Eastern

Colleciate BssketbaU League held

ita first Championsip Baaketball

Tournament in the Spectrum in

Philadelphia and only 8,1M
showed up for the three day event;

the conference now known as the

EMtern Eight,, has come of sge.

Using a new format this year,

first round gamea were played on
the home court of the top four

teama at the conclusion of regular

Women
Finish

Fourtli In

Easterns
Freshman Sue Giordano (Yard-

ley, Pa.) won two individual

events and ccMnbined with Juni<H'

Mary Hogan (Glen Falls, N.Y.)

and Sophomore Laura Proske

(Staten Island, N.Y.) for a victory

in the senior trio competition at

the lOth^ annual Eastern Inter-

'collegiate Synchroniised Swim-
ming Conference Championships

this past weekend at Radnor
Senior High School.

Villanova, the host school,

finished fourth in the two-day af-

fair which was won by the State

University of New York at Albany,

which finished with a team total of

53-1/2 points.

Wheaton College of Norton,

Massachusetts led after Fridi^s
first two events. Susanne Hoff-

MuUen, one of the nation's leading

synchronized swimmers, paced

Wheaton by winning the senior

figures and senior solo events. She
was paired with teammate Diane

De Rosier to win the senior duet

competition.
^ Giordano helped Villanova gar-

ner 40 points when she was a vic-

torious in junior figures and junior

solo. She and Proske finished (me-

two in junior solos to give the

Wildcatalinas ans early five-point

lead after three events.

UNISEX

HAIR DESIGN

Easter Special-15% OFF
With Studefit 1.0.

Precision Cuts, Perms snd Color

ttOW OPEUMMMW

seaaon play. There was iQore n

target in Eastern Eight leaf

gamag and thia interest was con

poundsd In the first round, usii

four sites instead of the pr«vi<

Tournament format of aftern(

and evening donbleheadera.

four first round gamea drc

19,699. The largeat crowd
tended the Dnqqesne-Wc
Virginia game at Morgantoi
where 9,630 showed up.

The Tournsment drew 50^l|

fana for the semi-final and
pionship games, with the fii

game a aellout aa 16,009 jfans at|

tended. The semi-finals drei

15,208 which broke the all tii

Pittaburgh college basketball atl

tendance record fet laat year i|

the aemi-finals when 13,376 wer^

in attendance.

Some comparison of how wel{

the Eastern. Eight Tournamei
has grown is shown in attendanc

figures from some 6i this season'j

other Conference Tournaments:

Atlantic Coast Conference

63,000 (15,750 1st round— 47,2£

semis and Hnals) Southwest Coi

ference: 58,549 (12,202 let roui

— 15,449 quarter-finals — semi

and finals for total of 46,347). B^

Ei(^t: 58,111 (28,900 1st round

15,703 semis ^ 13,508 finals)!

Eastern Bight: 50,916 (19,699 h
round— 31,217 semis and finals)

ECAC New England: 24,2f

(11,800 semis— 12,450 sellout foj

finals). Sun Belt CSonferencel

19,300 (7,100 1st round — 8,1(

semis ~ 4,100 finals). ECCJ
11,281 for semis and finals.

CENTER FOR
CONCERN

(Continued from page I Oi

mediately met to prepare a'state-j

ment that was released at a press

conference the following morning.)

The Hnal demands of the marct

are:

End all social, ecconomic,

judicial, and legal op-

pression of Lesbians and

Gay People.

Repeal all anti-Lesbian

and Gay laws.

Pass a commprehensive

Lesbian and Gay Rights Bill

in Congress.

Issue a presidential

executive order banning

discrimination based on

sexual orientation in t)^

Federal Government and

Federally contracted private

employment.
Non-discrimination in

Lesbian Mother and Gay
Father custody cases.

The conference was adjournec

late Sunday evening following

statement from the Deaf Ga^

Peoples Caucus: "Deaf peopl

aren't , handicapped if . hearin

people understand our language

Gay peopb aren't handicapped i

straight people understand oui

need."

Big Bucks
In Pro

Kathy Straccia Enjoys Best

YearAt Villanova

By ELMORE SMITH
In an erg of free agsntry, over-

night millionairaa,'and big buck

[superstars, one cannot help but

wonder as to where it is all going

to end. The days of taking th^'

family out to the ballpark are gone

forever, unlesa you have a bank ac-

!
count similar to that of J. Paul

iGhetty. The one dollar bleacher

Iseat went out with one cent bubble

gum, and the price of a beer and a

hot dog is equivalent to the aver-

age working man's hourly ^wage.

Even trith the ever spiraling infla-

tion rate, it appears professional

gports is not keeping pace.

At one time during the college

basketball season this year, I had

the opportunity of watching the

Dean of college basketball, Al

iMagilire interviewing one of the

ACCs premier players, Xhike's

Gene Bank's. It was teaming with

I

the usual pomp and circumstance

not uncommon in such interviews;

but then Maguire got right to the

point. He asked Banks what he

would do if someone from the,

|.NBA approached him with an of-

fer of half of a million dollars to

play on his team in the NBA next

year. The unflinching Banks,

replied without batting an eye

"Your only offering me half of a

million?"

I was literally spellbound How
in God's name can a twenty year
old with two years college ex-

perience demand more^ than a half

million dollars? "Marx must be
rolling over in his grave. U is

known fact that the big bonuaes
are cauaing increaaed ticket

prices, ^t Banks is only a case in

point. The NBA's attendance
figures have dropped drastically in

the last two years. Some of

Baseball's premier franchises,

Oakland and Pittsburgh to name
twor are in grave danger of going

under. Professionfd Football's

only saving grace is only due to the

fact that each team plays at most
ten home games, but even at that

you can't' touch a ticket at an
Eagles game for under eighteen

dollars.

Granted, professional sports is a
business. It is a business that

treats men like herds of cattle,

takes the best years of their lives,

and then discards them for

slau^ter, with little or no com-
passion. Professionals have the

right to earn good money, but at

the same time unless an equil-

ibrium is reached somewhere
along the line, the bubble is going

to burst. In the meantime ticket

prices continue to rise. Television

anyone?

Women's Track

Holds Marathon
By

MARY ELLEN BORICOWSKI
The women's track team has

tried several ways to earn money

this past winter for their proposed

trip to Hawaii to compete in.some

meets. Their mpst unusual meth-

od occurred this past weekend

on Villanova' s track. The women
ran a twenty-four hour relay with

people pledging money for each

mile the team completed.

The relay started at 4:30 on Fri-

day afternoon and continued until

Saturday afternoon at 4:30. Ten

wcxnen were involved with each

running a mile at a time before

handing off the baton. The runners

were Doriane Lambelet, Mary

Ellen Borkowski, Brigid Leddy,

Sue Shea, Katie Thompson,

I

Amelia Cain, Carol Gilsinger, Jen-

nifer Whitfield, Brandy Johnson

and Maureen Sullivan. Eight of

the ten runners were still running

well at the completion of the relay.

The women were hoping to

break the collegiate record of 218

miles and 376 yards^ but their

mark of 202.$ miles fell just short.

However, the team made their

second goal of breaking 200 miles.

Each girl ran very well, Covering

about 23 miles during the 24-hour

period. Sue Shea averaged 6;31 per

mile to have the fastest average

with three other runners averag-

ing under seven minutes per mile.

The women would like to thank

all those who came to watch and

offered encouragement during the

relay, particularly those who ran

vrith the team to keep them com-

pany. Pat Robinson ran over six-

teen miles with the , relay as a

pacer during the night and during

Saturday. Several members of the

men's track team ran as pacers

during the night and early morn-

ing and are to be thanked, par-

ticularly Brad Gair, Dan Liebler

and Rob Earl. The woipen would

like to thank those who stayed to

help time the mile: Jim Malloy,

Ann'Guide and Paul Mariaini. The
team mascot, Ted E. Bear, is also

thanked for staying the night.

To sum up the feelings of the

team. Sue Shea was asked if she

would do it again \i given the op-

portunity. "It was an experience,

but there is no way I would do it

again.""

Maybe there are others out

there who would dare to challenge

the mark of 202.5 miles that the

women established. If so, good

iluck to all who dare.

ly Mary geace Murray
Almost flour years ago, Kathy

Straccia set an individual goal for

herself to attain at Villanova. On
February 17, Straccia achieved

her goal. when she scored her

lOOOth point for the women's

basketball team.

This point was a first at

IVillanova because Straccia be-

jcame the first woman to reach

the lOOOth poiiit plateau. When
she set her goal, StMtccia believed

it was a realistic one. She knew

that Mary Ellen Boylan (1976

graduate) fell points short and

4with an expanding schedule each

year and upkeeping her scoring

average, she could reach her goal.

Straccia's feeling after reaching

her goal was a moment of relief.

"After looking forward to it and

the pressure of reaching it," she

explained, "it was more reliving to

play afterwards."

Along with her 13.8 scoring

average over four years, Kathy

averaged 6.2 rebounds and almost

five assists a game this year.

During the past season, Straccia

three times dealt nine assists

which became a single-game

record. Her talents on the court

led the Wildkittens to a 17-8

overal record, most successful for

a w(Hnen's team.

According to Straccia, Villa-

nova in the future will have a

"fairly good chance among

Eastern schools." Women's

atheltics have become more com-

petitve and she credits Mary Anne

Steinrod with advancing the

women's program here at

Villanova. In the past couple of

years scholarships, additional

court time, better playing con-

ditions and an expanded schedule

have kept the Wildkittens at the

competitive level.

Powerlifting

The Villanova Barbell Club will

send five powerlifters to the
National Collegiate Powerlifting

Championships in Pensacola,
Florida this Friday and Saturday.

Seniors John Morgan (Maple
Glen, Pa.), Sam . Correnti

(Reading, Pa.) and Len Discenza

(W. Hartford, Ct.), junior Joe

Jacono (Glen Mills, Pa.) and
freshman 'Vince Sferra

(Raritan N.J.) will be the team

which will try to win Villanova'

s

third national championship.

Only Villanova and Texas A &
M have won more than one

national championship Villanova'

s

last one coming in 1974.

Villanova finished seventh last

year to Louisiana Tech, the host

school, in the nationals.

Another factor which' helps a

program is attendance at games.

Straccia explained how Steinrod

scheduled some gisimes this year

preceding men's games at the

Fieldhouse. When fans come early

to the men's game they catch part

of the women's game, see the

competition and then they are

likely to return* later.

Looking back awt the four

yJMrs, Straccia said this year was

one <^ the best. Straccia enjoyed

travelling this year with the squad

on their weekend trips to Scranton

and Virginia. Playing in lliese

ccmifortable conditions produces

less tensions and pressures and

according to Straccia makes it, "a

lot of fun."

Senior point guard Kathy Straccia in action in the 1978 Poinsettia
Classic.

Intramural Basketball
By JERRY VENTRESCA

Competition remains intense in

intramural basketball, especially

now when the top teams in each
division consider each remaining
game a must-win situation. The
number of undefeated teams is

gradually declining (now down to

LI ) but once-beaten teams are still

hanging in there for remaining
playoff spots.

The Cougars (5-0) and Bomb
Squad (4-1) coontinue to dominate

the 3:30 Alumni league. Two
weeks ago both teams were tied

for first with 3-0 records. Last

week Bomb Squad took over first

place by running its record to 4-0.

This week, however, the Cougars

picked up two wins, including a

44-38 victory over Bomb Squad, to

regain sole possession of first

place. The 4:30 league is still led

by the Sun Kings, now 5-0, and in

second place is Bang Gang (3-0).

Express, now 4-0, is tied with ANS
for first place in the 5:30 league.

These two teams meet on March
'26, setting up a big showdown
which will pn^ably determine the

winner of this league.

The 6:30 league is very com-
petitive with 4 teams vying iot

playoff spots. Simple Dreams and
The Ra0B, both 5-1, are tied for

first. Meanwhile the Ice Men trail

in third with a 4-1 record and the

Wildmen cling to fourth place

with a 3-1 record The 7:30 league

ia alao very competitive with

"Gimmie-The-Ball" in first with a

S-0 record, SPOA, who have 2

make-up games due to snow can-

osllatiens. in second at 3-0, and
the Pitting Irish trailing in third

at 3.L

fai the Bt. Mary 6:80 league. The
Riprsas, the oo^ team with a 6-0

IB lint plass wkh
Mw 4-0, Mid All

The \mum IM». 4-1,

remain atop the 6:30 league with

Stampede, now 4-1, holding onto

second place. In the 7:30 league,

Saco East (4-0), continues to pull

away from Newtown Squares (3-1)

and third place On Tap (4-2).

Phil Farrell is now certain that

the playoff format will consist of

the first and second place

jfinishers in each league, including

the frat league, and two wild card

teams — 20 teams in all. The cap-

tains of the intrapiural softball

teams meet Monday night and

'thai r season begins Wednesday.

Bowling
Villanova's bowling team has

been invited to compete in the

National Bowling Councils sec-

tional roU-offs for the first time in

its history.

The Wildcats, who qualifled as

a conference representative after

finishing runner-up to Penn State

in the Eastern Pennsylvania-

Maryland Intercollegiate Bowling

Conference, will travel to Bel

Aire, Maryland to compete in a
nine-game roll-off.

Villanova will be pitted against

give other squads: New Jersey In-

stitute of Technology, Penn Stake,

St. Vincent University, Coming
Community College and West
Virginia, with a team with the

highest pin count going to

Milwaukee, Wiaconsin or the

nationals, April 19-21.

Seniors Charles Fiumefreddo

(Bayonne, N.j.) and Mike Cowsney

(Rosemont, Pa.), junior Ron Geida

(Springfield, Pa.) and sophomores

Charles Posnek (Clifton Hei^ila,

Pa) and Bob Zirpoli (MoaUi^
N.J.> mtkm m^ the five-ssMi a^Md.
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Down
u.

iylOANBAKMiH
TlM ViUuMfva BMeball tMm-.

opentd iU MaMm lart gigidy, in

wood olde Wtklc^ tradittoir-V

iMitiiv tbt UnhPvVi^ ^ ^^^^
war« Blut'HMit, 7-

In «n imiratm wh^ the Wild-
c«t*t aoiy inWd provMi to U ib

print fcrm by^turning four hty
doublo pkyt. Shortstop Gliru

NuTM addtd to tho inlMd tuecMs
by hKriof 11 putputt. This it tht

fint Umt rinct hit knot iiywy

Imi tprii

4ioa
tprihf that Nitrtt htt tttn «c-

loa
ViUanovt diibi't wait loiiff to fftt

on tlkt tcoraboard WithDavt lie-

Hugh and Bob Lotcalso hittinf

baek-to-back tingitt at tht top of

Bill Duryta running for/catchtr

McHugb, ViUanova tcortd ito fint

run.

Tht top «C tht third inning taw
a rtptat ot tht firtt^th McHugh
and l<otctlto tingling and Duiyta

tcoring on g wild pitch.

Dom MtlillQ^ in tht tixth, drovt
homt Ktvin Cookt from third in a
p^ltctiy tstctttad tuicidt tqyttit
to glw tht WOdcat't a 3-0 Itad.
Lattr in tht inning Nurtt, ttcood
battman Tom Hank and otnttr-

lltldtr Stan Luongo all tingltd,

with Nurtt and Hanl^ tcoring on
McHngh't two-run doublt.

Dilawart finally got into tht ac-

tion at tht bottom of tht ttvtnth
with a;^ untamtd run on a Wildcat

' "^i..

^1"

'"*
i

infitid

To pravidt tht Wildcat olTtntt

mora inturtnct, ttnior Dom
MtHllo hit hit third ^aratr homt
niB in tht aighth hming and IVan
Hank tcorad on McHii^'t t^ond
douMa making tht Itad 6.1.

Dtlmrgrt wat not going to makt
it tn taty win for tht WildcaU and
camt back to tcort thrta untamtd
runt at pitchtr Ifika Vtntda tiftd
and wm ralitvad by tophomort
Phil Strtori in tht bottom ai tht
tifbth. StrCori thut tht door in tht
nhith and wtt crtditMl with tht
save.

Dtlawtrt, ont of Villanova'i

moit compttitivt opponontt, wtt
ranked itcond in tht northeatt
lait year and had a 26 hit attack
on ViUanova pitchert Ittt ipring
to btat tht Cato 23-8.

But thit year, with Venezia
limiting Tht Blut Htnt to only
four hitt in tevtn inninp and Bar- <

tori allowing hitt, the ttory proved
to be different

A ttsong pitching ttaff provei to

be the key to any baaeball teaton.

In apo game college teaton, pitch-
,

ing depth it very important if long
winning streaks are to be
achieved. And the work Sunday of

Venezia and Sartori and the earl- •
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I%^t lesson:

Bonded Bou]i)on is so
unique that it took an
act of Congress<in 1897)
to establish the.,

staindards for
Old Giand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys.

100 is ]:>erfect.

Bonded Bourbon
musf be 100proof.
No more. Nfo less.

,
• i •

•!)• •!•

<.-.

Fhialexam.
You need only one
sip to recognize
the dearly superior
Quality and taste of
Old Grand-Dad.

Cheers!

-'!

(

.^

I I

• » I 1 <

Old Gnind-Dad Bonded
is authentic Kentucky sour-mash
Bourbon, made with pure limestone
water, the finest grains, and aged in new
charred-oak barrels.

Only Bonded
whiske3fBhave a grien
hw ttunp. Iff yourgusr-
aniee Ifait the whiiteyk
" MtlourytaiBflld.
Old GomMDtei Bondedk

4*

itr parformanott of Sttw
d B4 Siymantki in intti

tcrinunafst gi^aa Coacl
Larry Shant tht typt of ttall \

will nttd to Clald a compttSi^
hall diiK
Thit wttkand tht WildeatJ Vd. 64. No. 19

mttt Widtntr for tht firot timt
thtir optning homt gant on

Saturday at 2:00 p.m. and theyl

pity Dartmouth, 2:80 pim. Sunday!
at homt. Tht watk oontinott wit)

St. Jottph^t and Pehn awty oni

Mondty and Wtdnttday and onl

ThuTMlay tht Cats pliy at home
againtt a ttrong Wttt Chester I

Statt team.
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Winterhalter SGA Viptor
t^j/;» - --A

Softball

Opener

B»,'.i, Voter Turn-out Less Than 20%
WfMV'

m
By ANN WOLFORD

The Villanova softbtll team
opens its season on Thurtdty ts

tht women travel to Salitbury

State for a very tou^ first game,
tccording to Coach Dehhie

» McKee. The Wildkittens fk:e

thtir strongest opposition in the

firtt wtek of pity tt thty go up
tgainst three formidable op-

ponents in the shtpe of Salisbury

State, Trenton State, and West-
chttttr.

Second year Coach McKee and

the team are lodging forward to

beginning the season and bettering

last year*t <S-6 record. The team's

extended schedule includes 16

games and a tournament spon-

sored by the University of Penn-

sylvania

One of the bright spots on the

team, says Coach McKee, is the

pitching sttiT. The staff is headed
by Sophomore Eileen McEvoy, a

fattball pitcher. She it backed up

by Junior Nancy Rooney who
specializes in control. Diane
Meeting, a talented frethman,

rounds out the staff.

V

Returning from last year's in-

field are third battman Judy Kolb
and Junior Suiy Stroud who will

be twitching from second base to

first. The rest of the infield will be

filled by a group of freshmen,
trantfers, and last year's return-

ing players, explains Coach
McKee.

McKee looks for a "quicks fast,

and young" outfitld. Senior Nancy
Ltmb may return at ctnttrfMdtr,
or tht may move into tht infield.

Left and right fieldi wiU be pltyed
by ftntthnMtL

When hiuing it mtntiboad, all,

thottiMa turn t» Seoior BaMJ^
Artna. Arana, tito a fhM dtlsntivt
catchtr . lad tht team with • homt
runt and wat fiiat or ttcood in

'4-*

PJ. WlBtcrhalttr, the »frA*s new

Presldtnt.

I

By MARGUERITE ESMONDE
P. J. Winterhalter was chosen

student body president with 772

votes in an election marked by the

owett voter turnout in years.

Winterhalter is currently serving

a junior Art senator.

Less than 20% of the student

)ody voted, with 1520 votes cast,

n past years, this percentage has

ranged in the twenties.

In other races, Tony Cofone,

Mark Zappy and Dave Dear were
elected as Arts senators, and Paul
Reuscher will represent Sciences.

Henry Amoroso and Dave Blachly
were chosen as C & F senators,

and Martin Badewitz and Mignon
Miller will represent Engineering
and Nursing respectively. Barbara
Bibb and Joe Cooper were elected

to the Rank and Tenure Com-
mittee, and Matt Clark from Arts
and John Casey from C & F were
chosen for the Academic Policy

'committee.

The Assbciation oi Non-
Res ident Students also held elec-

tions on Thursday. Laura
Stecklair was elected president,

Robert Uberti vice-president and
Mary Foti secretary-treasurer.

Elections were also marked by
controversy over eligibility and
the absence of write-in candidates.

Conflict arose when Henry
Amoroso, a C & F candidate, failed

to turn in his nominating petitions

by February 28, making him
ineligible for the race. Amoroso
contended that he had misun-

derstood the rules and should be
allowed to run.

A special meeting of Ihe Elec-

tions Commission, called to decide
the issue, ruled that due to

"misunderstanding on Amoroso's
part" and "lack of availability" on
the commission's part. Amoroso
would be allowed to run with
penalties.

As a result of the decision,

Susan Lyons, Elections Com-
mittee Chairman, resigned her

post.

"She didn't feel she could fully

represent our decision since she
didn't agree with it," said John
McKenna, who took over as chair-

man.

Unlike last year, write-in can-

didates who do not have to go
throu^ the required nomination
process, were not allowed on the

ballot. "The constitution doesn't

make a provision for write-ins,"

McKenna stated.

"They would have had an unfair

advantage."

Due to the resignation of one
candidate, Ray Bauso, the

presidential race was not as close

as was expected. Bauso quit the

campaign on Tuesday, March 20,

^after he and the three other can-

didates had debated in the West
Lounge. At the time of his rebut-

tle, he announced he would not
run, and would pledge his support
to Michael O'Connor.

Winterhalter received 51 per-

cent of the vote. Mike O'Connor
took 37 percent; Ken Fody trailed

with 12 percent. -

This year marked the first in

which the Arts and Science voting

constituencies were split. Paul
Reuscher narrowly defeated op-

ponent Hugh McNalley, in the
race for the Science seat, 72 to 70.

Laura Stecklair, new ANS Presi-

dent

Provincial Elected

Budget To Be Finalized
By MARIANNE LAVEtLE
The long awaited University

Budget for the 1979-80 academic

year is scheduled to^ome before

the Senate at an extraordinary

neeting next Wednesday.

Senators will receive a copy of

he budget today, five days bejfore

the meeting. Thit conflicts with

the resolution pasted last year by
the Senate that Senators must

receive the budget 30 days prior to

discussion on the floor.

At its Marcli 16 meeting, the

Senate expressed its desire to

ready the budget for the April 10

meeting of the Board of Trustees.

Also at that meeting. Senator

Alvin Clay, chairman of the Bud-

get Committee, cited a predicted

9.4 per cent increase in tuition, a

10 per cent increase in room and

board, and a 5 per cent increase in

faculty salaries in the budget.

The Senate is also to approve

the Tenure Evaluation of the

Rank and Tenure Committee at

Wednesday's extraordinary
meeting. That report and the

tenure report of the Faculty Af-

fairs Committee are to be formally

discussed at the Senate's regular

April 20th meeting.

The Very Reverend Robert M.
Wesson, O.S.A. has recently been

elected as Prior Provincial

(Superior) of the Eastern Province

of the Order of Saint Augustine

("Augustinians"), with Provincial

headquarters at Villanova Uni-

versity, Villanova, Pennsylvania.

Father Wesson, 44, will remain

as Provincial-Elect until he is

formally installed as Prior Provin-

cial in June of this year. He will

succeed the Very Reverend Harry

A. Cassel, O.S.A. , who has been

Prior Provincial since 1971.

A native of Lynn, Massa-

chusetts, Father Wesson entered

the Order of St. Augustine

after graduation from Merrimack
College (North Andover, Mass.) in

1956. He was 6rdained to the

priesthood at Merrimack College

in June of 1961. He holds Masters

degrees from Villanova Uni-

versity (Villanova, PA) and
Augustinian College (Washington,

DC) and has done Doctoral

Studies at Boston College.

Since ordination. Father

Wesson has held numerous teach-

ing and administrative positions

in institutions of hi^^er learning

administered by the Augustinians.

At Merrimack College he was
assistant Professor of Religious

Studies (1962-69), Chairman of the

Religious Studies Department
(1967-69), and Chaplain of the

College (1965-68). At Villanova

University he has taught in the

Religious Studies Department for

the past ten years, most of thoPc
years teaching hlonors Courses. In

1970-71 he served the University

as Dean of Student Activities.

Since 1969 Father Wesson has

been involved in various ad-

(Continued on page 6)

Outrall. the team it fth^ to be
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^Q Friday,
March 30

St RiU's CoffeehouM featuring: Paul

Mooney, St. RiU't Chapel

9 p.m. Free AdmiMion.
At Swarthmore: A concert of ragtime aod

claeeic popular longi,

Lang Concert Hall» 8:16 p.m.

Men's Golf: Villanova vs. Columbia (A)— 1

p.m.

Saturday, '^l
March 31 ^*
Senior Dinner Dance
Men's Lacrosse: Villanova vs. Dowlihg Col-

lege (A) — 2 p.m.

Sailing: University of Penn — host

Women's Softball: Villanova vs. Trenton

SUte <A) — 2 p.m.

Men's Tennis: Villanova vs. St. Peter's (H)
— 1 p.m.

1 Sunday,
April I

SPRING FEVER WEEK!!! . . . GET
PSYCHED FOR A GREAT TIMEl!!

"ShKlow of a Doubt," 7:00 and 9:30 p.m. —
B209

Men's Tennis: Villanova vs. Catholic

University (A) — 1 p.m.

HAPPY APRIL FOOLS!

Monday, o
April 2 j£

The Gong Show — $50 First Prize —
7:30 p.m., Kennedy Mall

Lecture: Martha Keams on Rathe KoUwitz,

sponsored by
Dept. of Art and Art History, Falvey Pro.

Rm., 1 p.m.

Men's Tennis: Villanova vs. Georgetown

(A) — 2 p.m.

Women's Tennis: Villanova vs. LaFayette

(H) — 3:30 p.m.

Golf: Villanova vs. Georgetown (A) — 1

p.m.

3Tuesday.
April a

Unko PubUcity Mtg., 7 p.m. — EL
Women's Tennis: Villanova vs. Swarthmore

(A) — 4 p.m.

Women's Softball: Villanova vs. Swarth-

more (A) — 2 p.m.

Women's Track: Big Five Championship at

WeetChester State College

Wednesday, ft
April 4 ^

''American Graffiti," 7:00 and 9:30

^ p.m. — WL
Women's Lacrosse: Villanova vs. Chestnut

Hill (H) — 4 p.m.

Women's Softball: Villanova vs. Phil Bible

(A) — 2:46 p.m.

Golf: Villanova vs. St. Joes (H) — 2 p.m.

Men's Lacrosse: Villanova vs. Drexel (A)—
3:30 p.m.

5
Thui^ay,
Aprils

"American GrafTiti," 7:00 and 9:30

p.m.— WL «,

The Big Event— 7:30 p-m.) Kennedy Mall

Cakadar
CalUikaB

fMnpUad by Kari
SassBBe Lawler

Fantastic Friday

Health screening tests for Villanova stu-

dents and faculty are free, March 30, be-

tween the hours of 10:00 am. and 4:00 p.m.

Prevention is the key to good health* that's

why SNAP and the College of Nursing are

sponsoring a Health Fair to be held in the

North and West Lounges of Dougherty.

Come see us on March 30 for a truly "Fan-

tastic Friday.'

Belle Air
yearbook

•»

An organizati(Hial meeting will be held

Tuesday, April 3 for all those interested in

working on the 1980 Belle Air yearbook.

Students are still needed to fill many
positicms on the staff. If you want to work
on the yearbook, please plan to attend this

brief, but important, meeting, on April 3, at

6:00 in Bartl^r 115B.

Attention
Graduating
Seniors

Jewish Union
Spealcer

On Tuesday, April 3, Rabbi Abraham

Anyone who has been a recipient of a ^^^^^ ^^ »P«*>' ^n tlie topic of Passover.

National Direct Student Loan please report ''«» "* >» ^^^^y ^^^^ ** ^2:46 to hear his

to the Financial Aid Office for an exit in-
presentation,

terview. « ,

Gamma Phi
w Honor Society

Elections will be held on Tuesday, April

3 in Bartley 209 for the 1979-1980 officers.

All members are Urged to attend. The can-

didates for the 1979-1980 offices are as

follows:

Prasldcat — Brigida Pantano, Susie

Stroud.

VItt PresidcBt — Mac Beth Campanella,

Lou Casari, Richard Bison, Walter Hanley,

Kirk Karagelian.

Ticasarcr — Dom Paragano, Tony Lom-
ma. Art McQueen..
Secretary — Helen Kaplowski, Jim

Veeey.

Also [Mnner Dance Reservations are

being taken and can be made throu^ Bar-

tley 310. It is to be held on April 27 at

Chateua Granieri and is open to all stu-

dents.

'••', if •

Economics Society

On April 2 at 7:30 in the Alumni House,
the Villanova Ek^onomics Society in co-

operation with Omicron Delta Epsilon will

host Dr. Charles Zech of the Economics
Department in an open forum and
discussion. Also, the Economics Society

will conduct its election of officers for the

1979-iO academic year. Omicron Delta Ep-

silon, the honor society in Economics, will

be accepting appiicatieaa for

with specifics availahie in Um
HipertBiint elllae en the third floor of Bar

Ahf HalL

10

Cold War

Prof. Alex Rudhart will speak on "The
Division of Germany: Cold War Cause or

Cold War Casualty?" Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

in Bartley 110. The lecture is part of a

series (Hi Cold War and Detente sp<»isored

by the History Department.

Skydiving

In preparati(m for our jump on April 7th

there will be a final meeting on Wednesday,
April 4th at 7:00 p.m. in BllO. An in-

structor from Ripcord will be giving class-'

room instructions, and a $10 deposit will be

collected.

Glee Club
Concert

The VUlanova Women's dee CUb wiU
host a Sprtflg Concert Saturday, March 31,

at 8:00 p.m. in St. Mary's Chapel.

Featured will be the Fairfield Univeraity

Glee Club. If you enjoy good music, it's a

great wsy to spend an evening. Admission is

free.

Karate Tournament

Fall f^eglstration

All studenii in the Colleges of Arts and
Sciences, Commerce and Finance, Engi-

neering and Nursing are expected to meet
with their advisors to arrange a schedule

for the Fall, 1979, semester. The class

schedule form, completed by the student,

should be approved by the advisor and for-

warded to the Dean.

Art Slndoits

Arts students repori to their advisors be-

tween March 26 and April 6. Schedule

forms will be in advisors' offices. All Art

(10) minors. Elementary Education mi^s
and General Arts juniors report for advise-

ment to Room 113 Tolentine Ha^l between
9-12 and 1-4 daily. Other Arts studento

following mi^ programs (4 year or 2 year)

will report to their department chair-

person's office for advisement. Students in

the Honors Program (BA and BS -- all

classes) report to Dr. Doody for ad-

visement.

8deMe StMaits
All Science students report to the de-

partment chairperson's office of their major
for adviaement during the period March 26 -

April 6.

•ad FlaaMe Stedcets

Schedules for Commerce and Finance
'studenU will be prepared in the Registrar's

Office. They will be forwarded to de-

partment chairpersons' offioes for studesta
to pick up for approval and for selection of
electivee during the week of March 26 -

March 30.

taipert to the

Pre-Law Society

Meeting

A Pre-law society meeting will be held
April 2, at 11:46 a.m. in Bartley 110.

Nominations for '79-'80 schoolyear officers.

Elections will be held Wednesday, April 18
at 11:46 in Bartley 110. Picnic Friday, April
20 at 1 p.m. at the Willow's.

Hockey Meeting

Villanova Ice Hockey team meeting will

be held Thursday, April 6, at 7:00 in

Bartley Caf. Those who have not turned in

jerseys, stockingi and pants, please bring

them with^ou.

Spring Concert

The Villanova Singers present their

Silver Anniversary spring concert with

guest The Immaculata CoUefs Glee Club
and featuring Leonard Bernstein's Chi-

chester Psalms. The concert will be held

Sat. April 7, at 8:00 p.m. in St. Mary's
Chapel.

Phi Gamma Nil

All

The last MARS Rifiaaal ToumssMnt of

tiM year and tiM IMARA Quarter Pinab
wttl he haftd B iiif, April 7, 1979 at the

VU PMdhaMaa. BigiilfBtiin hifiai at 9:00

at 11:30 ajn. far

(916)m t^flTl' er Bd ridlyaea (SIS) HT-tlHO.

office af tiMir

10.

All ataase naat wHb
K » April a. 6, •» aiUy, le

17.

Phi Gaaama Nu, business sorority, will

m>onsor Carolyn O'Boyle, a Financial As-

aecMte with Unieii Carbide in New York
Aa will wfmA at 3 pjn. an Thursday, April

•th to BtKthy 110. H«r tepic wlU be Gaah
will ^edly leeeive any

loemiaf flneiiBe. Mrs. O'Bayle

tmm PiMMtet
in tha ntenitfe

TVaeMiry Ovaup. All

New
MMfim 197t • titfVIULMMMfAN '• Pmm t

By MAMANNB LAVELLC
**NeKt yeer wiU be a big year,

"

saidPJ. Winterhalter. newly elec-

te<l student body president.

*'Tha climactic point will be
Father Deegan's report to the

Board of Tniateea in September

on the experimental student life

package." Next Fall, the Vice

PJ. WieCerlmlter,mw SGA Presi-

dent.

President f^r Student Life will

meet with the Trustees to discuss
the packags, which includes

visitation and campus social ac-

tivities.

"After that point, there will be
changes, and there will be
something to work with," said

Winterhalter.

Winterhalter said he expects
vijiitation will be continued at

Villanova. "The caucus and
assembly will work hard to expand
visitation," he said.

"No matter what you say, al-

cohol is also a part of student
life," said Winterhalter. "Catch-
19 will be continued, at least to

allow alcohd on campus," he said.

"Catch 19 has kept low-key, and
it stayed out of the election. But it

is growing and will grow more.
We're going to see if we can pull

some strings somehow, because
changes can come," said Winter-
halter.

He said he does not believe the

fact that the University Senate
voted against supporting Catch 19

will be a hinderance. "The Catch-

Optimistic
19 reaoliition will, be rephrased

and rsstmctured, it will get more
exposure and be better prepared,

and it will pass the Senate," he

said.

gstting proper time to atiidy it.

We're going to get after the com-
mittee next year so the students

can iie better prepared," he said.

studenta this week, We're going to

fst thia done aa quickly as

posaible. We'll see how much
clout the voice oi the studenta

A very high priority next year will be to revitalize
the SGA Assembly. The Student Life committee Is
now working on a reorganization of the whole
SGA, possibly combining the RSA, ANS, and the
SGA.

P.J. Winterhalter, new SGA president

. "A very high priority next year
will be to revitalize the SGA
Assembly," said Winterhalter.

'The Student Life Committee is

now working on a reorganization

of the whole SGA, possibly com-
bining the RSA, ANS, and the

SGA. This will have a lot to do
with the Assembly," he said.

**One major objective will be the

budget." Winterhalter added. "It's

very late this year, and we're not

Excavation Planned
fromA gTQup of students

colleges and universities across

the nation will participate in a

medieval archaeologicaldig ^spon-

sored by Villanova University in

Europe this summer.
Their final destination will be

San Leonardo al Lago, an ancient

Italian hermitage probably found-
ed around the year 1119 and
inhabited by the earliest members
ci the Augustinian religious order.

There, students will be involved

in the actual unearthing and
cataloging of objects and building

remniusts oo ^ the centuries-old

site.

The group will stay in a family-

owned hotel in a residential sec-

•tion of Siena, an almost perfectly

preserved Renaissance city in

Italy. Side field trips to four other

hermit sites, and to Florence,

Pisa, San Gemignano, and Assisi

will also be made. The month-long
program will conclude with an ex-

cursion to Rome.
To prepare for the excavation

work, students will be taught the

principles, techniques, and metho-
dology of archaelogy and how to Malloy, S.T.D., of the University
apply archaeology to reconstructing

; of Fribourg, Switzerland

director of the Augustinian

Historical Institute at Villanova.

He will supervise the excavation

work along with Dr. Alfonz

Lengyel, a professor at the Univer-

sity of Texas who studied at the

Sorbonne in Paris, and Professor

Enzo Mazzeschi of the University

ci Siena. Teaching the course in

monasticism is the Rev. Robert

history. They will also study
monastic life in Roman and post-

Roman civilization, hermit
traditions and the institution-

alization of religious life. All study
will take place in Italy.

Leading the project is the Rev.

Joseph C. Schnaubelt, O.S.A.,

The project is designed to ap-

peal to those interested in arch-

aelogy and medieval studies who
want to join with Villanova and

representatives of other colleges

and universities in this cultural

expedition.

yillaeova University Mirsiag stedeets recently visited the City Hail coertroooi of Coeinoa Pleas Court

Judge Marvin R. Halbert. The class, with Instmctor Ms. R. Collins, observed actual criminal court cases.

Pictured bei« Is Judge Halbert respoMUeg to students* questions related to coertroooi procedure.

Commuter Survey Taken
By EALPH MANOPPELLO
Those who don't liw on campus

are often looked down upon as real

college students. If you come to

school by car, train, bua . . . you're

called a commuter,^an outsider

who only ueea the school's name.

Well, the commuters had a lot

of opinions asKl thinpi to aay, ao

they oripmiaad. The ANS, for

aiycee who ttoean't know, ia the

of

ANSiaagMet
h«t aMy hM a hiadftil ef ai

to

sample of 391 commuters. It was 6

pages and dealt with all areas of

student needs. In it, a commuter
was defined as a student who lives

with his or her family.

By January, 1979, a hefty 31

percent of the responses were

returned. Since there was a

preponderance of women reapon-

aea, tlie study wm adjusted to that

tile aiaty^forty ratio of men and

weman would be maintaieed.

Tlw qyaationnaire, itaalf, con-

»• * 4*M> ^ «^i t00 iiwA ^^i ft *t^04i »'iV '.'.'.' .tiiifntfi 4

With neve
Car peeia, Um eae of tiM

«M el

consideration.

Some of the results were: only 4

percent of commuters are involved

in school activities (frats, student

publications, intramurals, Blue

Key Society, etc.), 32 percent

would never use a car pool and

Bartley Cafeteria ia the com-

muters favorite pit stop.

The section which the Univer-

sity wss most concerned with were

tlMse qyaations concerning the

Connelly Canter. The reaulto from

tiM aurvey alMwed tlMt the center

will be ad¥iBtagsnui for the oees-

44 pareent of the aeia

eeMlMiad llMy wenid

MM llM M«r faeUity uliileU fm-
el ll» faMte imU Me it

Winterhalter said the SGA will ^^- "^^ ^^ '^•^^le, I see the

also be concerned with the theatre <^*"^"» *» » close-knit group, and

in the Connelly Center. "There's "^^ have a lot of time to learn. The

no question as far as the need for a 1^P*« ^^ elected because they

theatre. Petitions will go out to -^^ communicate with people,"

said Winterhalter.

Honors to Dance
By MAUREEN PAGAN
Four new courses, covering

such diverse areas as modern
dance and renaissance philos-

ophy, will be offered by the

Honors Program next se-

mester.
A course entitled intro-

duction to Modern Dance will

be led by Ms. Paula Sepinuck, a
dancing instructor currently

teaching at Swarthmore Col-

lege. Designed for students who
have had no previous exposure
to modern dance, the course

will be devoted primarily to

learning and developing the

beginning elements of modern
dance technique.

Dr. James Bergquist of Villa-

nova's history department will

offer a course entitled Diver-

sity in American Society and
Ceitnrc. This course has as its

objective to lead the student

into a deeper understanding of

United States society. Re-
'gi<»ial, ethnic, and religious

Regional, ethnic, and religious

origins of this deversity will be

stressed.

A workshop surveying con-

temporary poetry will be led by

David Sager, a Merion resident

whose poetry has appeared in

several national literary publi-

cations. Special attention will

be given to the genesis and
development of modernism,
and to tendencies during the

last few years toward a domin-

ant new movement in English

poetry. Students will be asked

to submit original poetry as

part of the requirements for

^Finally, Rev. Bernardino

Boi^sea, O.F.M. of Villa-

nova\ pholoeophy department

will offer a course entitled God
and Man in Renaissance

Philosopliy. This course will

present the major trends of

philosophical thinking in

renaissance time, while setting

each philosopher's thought in

relation to both medieval and
modern philosophy.

These courses are open to

the entire university. In-

terested students must register

for them in the Honors (^fice,

101 Corr Hall.

University Goals
Drafted

By JERRY DOUGHERTY
A much-amended statement em-

bodying the goals and achieve-

ments of Villanova University has

been issued throughout the cam-
pus.

This institutional mission state-

ment will be followed by state-

ments of mission and plans on the

part of individual colleges, de-

partments, and ofHces.

Rev. John J. McKenzie, O.S.A.

served on the subcommittee of the

Administrative Planning Com-
mittee which drew up the initial

draft of the statements. Mc-
Kenzie, who is not totally pleased
with the statement's final draft,

discussed its formation and im-

pact.

The mission statement was first

proposed in 1977, as a result of a
conference of the Academy for

Educational Development. Deeire

for some form of mission state-

ment was expressed as early aa

1970, at the time of the Middle
States Evaluation; this evaluation

led to a generalised mission state-

ment which McKeniie conaiders

"a bit more ambitious than tliis

one."
After a series of amendoMota

and ratafia, tlie rineiiaed veraion

of tiM niMian etttMnet «m i^
proved, with MneAaieti, by Um
Baerd of Trvatoia in

ifva.

MeKiMie eNMla le the

of Trustee's rejection of a state-

ment in the draft which placed the

primary focus of the University on

undergraduate programs (the ap-

proved statement does not men-
tion such a primary focus).

McKenzie feels this action will

have a detrimental effect on un-

dergraduate programs.

"Undergraduate programs are

in part justified by their relation

to the Universit/s mission. This

rejection could lead to dewier re-

sources being allocated than

would have been," he said

A possible explanation for the

rejection of the undergraduate

statement was offered by McKen-
zie: "Lawyers on the Board had

seen the possible results for the

law school if the statement had re-

mained."
(Continued page 8)
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Director ol VocaiioM

MooMicry of Our Lady of Mercy

6398 Drawl 9d.
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TMditlonal

Room of Recoiiciliatiofi

Drop in anytime

ARDMORE
TYPEWRITER

Sometiines just becoming a
woman is an act of courage^

> #

A LARRY PEERCE/ROBERT A GOIOSTON FILM "THEBEUI/Ur

s«».»iMARILirNHA$SnT

JUUEHARRIS ANNE JACKSON BARBARA BARME »«. ROBERT iailN«irMiY

scHo^i^MARJORIE KELLOGG Ba«d on «.*no*ib, SYLVIA PLATH P,-««d b,JERROLO BRANDT, JR. «- MICHAEL TOOO. JR.

T T »!«« b, GERALD FRIED fucu..^p.<-c« ROBERTA GOLOSTONo..«.-fr, LARRY PEERCE

Co p-oducrt bi TONY LaMARCA^ ANDREW P BONIME

^^AVCO EMBASSY PICTUP^ES Roli ^"^ wtjfSUi—

—

0-t*tM4.0t««ftM< MC<l^«»(M»

Bryn mawr 1
LANCASTER AVE BRYN MAWR LAS 2662

NOW SHOWING!
Call Theatre For Times

ALSO SHOWING AT THESE AREA THEATRES

BUDCO BARN 5
1 V» mi. S. of Ooyl««town. Mf61

1

BUDCO COLLEGE
Swarthmoro, Pa.

ERIC 3 ON THE CAMPUS
40th « Walnut

LINCOLN PLAZA TWIN
Rt. 1 Langltorna. Noxt to Wooico

NEWJERSEY
BUDCO COMMUNITY
Barclay Fanna, Rt 70

i«K-

Ct

Most students playby the rules

when placing along distcmce

coll. They take advantage o! bar-

gain rates and moke their calls

during the discount periods. II

you're not surewhenyou cancall

at discount rates, checkyour
phone book

Afew students think it's O.K. to

break therules bystealing their

telephone calls. They're not beat-

ing the system, they're taking

advantage of all of us, because it

drives up the cost ol providing

t^ep*ione service.

Studentswho break the rules also

run ttie risk of payinga large fine.

Spending time in tail. And getting

themi^vesa permanent pc^ce
rdocxd.

It's )u8t not woi^ttl

<iti llJldfTVllMMIi^MliiH

MniftCliHiel '

-^

MnkiCliiHMri

Mon . Thru Thun - 3 PM to 5 PM
Cnrnpus Ministry Cenlor

Bntemwit St, Riln*» H«M

FOUND: Blihc^p McDevItt High
Scfidol ring, class of *75. In-

itials F.K.B. Found 3/10/79
near Villanova track. Call Mary
Ellen at 66S-6696.

Sfll8i,8««iM*l
LOST: Odd square pierced

earring. FWwardt Please return

to Security Office.

g^

Thmo^i a taoaHhy
caioMrforyou
In AlliMl
HMdth SctonoM.

loma of gdonos Dogr—

CoOsgoofAUIod H—»h

It Shouldn't emprise you to find

out that we're to|D6 In the
,

related health sciences field.

In fbcf , what our professionals

know about health sciences

could start you on a fascina-

ting, fulfilling career. Call or

write for rtxxe IntorrTxation

today

AdmiMioiw Olfloo

CMmg9 at AOImA

Onlvoislty

PA 19107

(215) 928-8891

THE-3^DAYAUL'YOU CAN
£ATITALIANF£AST.$3i»0

iftmimmmmQHkm^^K^m^1mi^940mmmm9

tLStSiSSSSmm

>•. ^ t

NATI
(Harriiburf, Ptnn^ylvsnis)^

Thirs !»• • Diaclesr accident in

PtonnQflinuiia Wednesday, and
fome radiation aocaped into the
•tmctplMre iMfora the building

could ba aealad. Authoritiae tay
the radiated ftaam escaped ftrom

the "IJiiaa Mile laland** Plant
near Harrieburf after a water
pump wed to cool the reactor

broke doirn. Authorities say no in-

juries haw occurred, and they sdd
that they do not conaider the out-

side radiation to be dangerous.
Reiidents near the plant were
evscuated.

The spokesman, Karl Abraham,
says ths leak "iqipears to be con-

fined to the inside of the qon-
taimnent structure — the steel

reinforced concrete dome around
the rector." He says officials

"have not detected any significant

radiation off-site." He says,

"What they are seeing is extreme-

ly low radiation.

Asked if there is any dangef to
people in the plant, Abraham said

in a telephone interview, "That's a
hard question to answer." He said
there are "no reports of any in-

juries or serious radiation expo-

sures." Abraham said, "There are
no people in the opntainment
building during normal opera-

tions." But, he said, authorities

don't have all the information yet,

so they can't say for sure.

"Something caused the thermal

generator to disconnect from the
distribution system, and when

I

that happens that automatically
shuts d<mn the reactor. There was
some radioactivity released inside
the containment, and based on the

preliminary information they (the

plant officials) activated their

emergency plaa" Abraham said

I

they notified state and federal

^i^lF^*ll<M>>

frw

agencies because, in sudi a esse,
the plant iasuppoMd to stay saal-
ed off

.

Abraham said officials "have
every reason to believe" that the
containment, structure "will do
what iu name says — It will re-

tain the radioactivity."

Another spokesman for Metro-
politan Edison, one of the con-
sortium of utilities that runs the
three mile river plant, says a valve
in the pressure steam system blew
out at 4 a.m.

The spokesman, Blaine Fabian,
says the accident automatically
shut down the reactor, but that
some of the radiated steam vented
into the atomosphere before the
building was sealed
He says the radiation level in-

side the building became higher
than normal, but that there were
no injuries.

The radiation level outside also
became higher than normal -^

But, he says, not to a level con-
sidered dangerous to health.

(Bagdad) — Official sources at
an Arab League Foreign Ministers
Conference in Bagdad, Iraq say at
least some action will be taken
against Egypt for entering into a
treaty with Israel. But the sources
say no action will be approved
against the U.S.

P.L.O. Leader Yasser Arafat
had called for such a move. But
the sources say the ministers have
neither the desire nor the power to
take steps against the U.S.
U.N. Secretary General Kurt

Waldheim warned today that the
Egyptian-Israeli treaty won't
bring a comprehensive Middle
East Peace. Speaking in Bonn,
West Germany, Waldheim said

that's not possible as long as

there's continued Arab resistance

to the Pact. Waldheim also noted

that Egypt and Israel muat still

work out differences over the

Palestinian Arab issue.

About 260 students staged an
Anti-P.L.0. Demonstration in

Paris yesterday in front of a Jew-

ish Hostel Restaurant. That's

where 32 Jewish students were

wounded yesterday 1^ a bomb ex-

plosion. The local P.L.O. Office

has said it had nothing to do with

the blast, blaming instead what it

called "Racist and Anti-Semitic"

elements.

(Moscow) — Soviet President
Brezhnev has a bad case of the flu.

That's the word from French
Diplomatic sources in Moscow, in
explaining why President Giscard
D'Estaing's trip to the Soviet
Union has postponed.

There's been no official ex-
planation from Moscow or Paris
as to why the trip— scheduled to
begin today — was pushed back
three weeks. But reports again
raise the question of the 72-year-
old Brezhnev's continuing health
problems.

He was virtually out of sight for
two months in the winter of 1977-
78 because of a bout with the flu

and what was described as a re-
lapse. However, there are indica-

tions Brezhnev is suffering from
other illnesses.

His stiffness in walking, lapses
of memory and slurred speech sug-
gest he may have suffered a
stroke. And U.S. Intelligence sour-
ces have been quoted as saying he
has emphysema ... a non-fatal
form of leukemia . . . and an
irregular heartbeat.

ORIENTATION
979 /

DMINISTRATIVE

SSISTANT

THEY "MAKE IT HAPPEN'^

ApfiNcations Available in Stu(
Activitiea Office Tliursday
Hareh 28— Application

iDtttflttiie Mfadneaday April 4 at £

mmmm^m^jfi nmm$jmoHm^ mmB

(Waihington, D.C.) — Penn-
sylvania's Congressman Allen

Ertel is urging the Carter Ad-
minstration to lift regulations that

hinder competition in the Truck-
ing Industry.

The Williamsport democrat
sa3rs deregulation could be a "key
"weapon" in the fight against infla-

tion. The Transportation Depart-

ment has made such a proposal it-

self and sent it to the White
House.

(Harrisburg) — Democrats in

the State House are luring to be
able to gather enough support to

override Governor Thornburgh's
veto of more 15 (M) Million dol-

lars in pothole repair money.

(Sarasota, Florida) — Emmett
Kelly died yesterday in Sarasota,

Florida at the see of 80. He made
millions smile as the Droopy-laced
Clown, "Weary Willie."

A doctor says Kelly suffered a

heart attack at his home and was
pronounced dead at Sarasota

Memorial HoepitaL

The 60-year veteran of the big

top starred for many years with
the Ringling Brothers and Bar-

num and Bailey Circus.

Though Kelly had not per-

formed actively with Ringing
Brothers for several years, he re-

fused to retire and remained busy
with engagements in night clube

and television commercials.

CAMP YILLAMOYA By Brad O'Brien

tt^wr*
aim) 5^.M I'"

... and +'«»e.fe«*s
were, rv' ' or-A ualu, a'XJ

Sc f-ornt 4c be w»<v«^
AS -Mie i^.b The.

^.raf C«+.5 <V-'s '*«^

fcrn^d "buf no m«He/'

CouW*>i*her« \**ft

urtMBrv *»»ttM iufKtng

TnAf.S 'bO(f>t

Ttlif If TftiC,

ln.ri,Ta!«i That's

Adam Smith Prizes

A Call for Papers:

Each year the Department of Economics awards two prizes to those
students submitting the best research papers in some area of Economics.
This year the First Prize is $150 and the Second Prize is $50. it is recom-
mended that the paper should follow an accepted manual of style for

scholarly writing. The first page should include the title and the

student's name. If you have any questions, please contact Professor
Walsh, Department of Economics, Room 330 Bartley.

PLACE: Submit all papers to Miss Brown, Department Secretary,

Room 338 Bartley.

DEADLINE: April 17, 1979

AL
BRCINO
Richaxdin
PRIOR TO BROADWA VAT THE

NewlooastTheatre
i^>ril ll-Maye
liMft!r!lIII!!L!f*iS?*L- J^-^ 8^-8WI; SMn.-3PM.
Ail Rsrfofmsneet: Oieh.gi Meu.-$1«JO: B^e..12.80ft 10.00

Student
mOAPnM^m; TNtlftAPf|,12JPM: PRU^PftlMMI; gUflAPR.ISJPM.

ttsflMWrs:^'''^ $2eSDMfSsf'^''
TICKmAyAILASLE BY FHONE MSMVATtON ONLYI

MN BAitv li^M mm
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Vill^tinvana InSearch Of A Theatre
Last week the University Senate passed a resoluaon recommending to

Father President DriscoU that the ConneUy Center mclude a

professionally equipped theatre.
.

In the original design of the Student Center an auditorium/theatre

was included: however, financial difficulties and pressure to solicit bids

for the construction of the Center iUelf resulted in the Board of Trustees

abandoning immediate plans for the theatre.
^ o. ^ *

Recently Father John E. Deegan, O^.A., vice-president for Student

Affairs, took steps to rekindle interest in a Connelly theatre by submitting

a proposal which contained a preliminary design and estimate by Vincent

Kling Partners, a prominent national architectual firm.

The two and one half million dollar price tag and design were

described as "excessive" and unsatisfactory by Deegan. The proposal has

been presented to President Driscoll but has not yet reached the executive

committee of the Board of Trustees for consideration.

Congratulations

To: The Athldk DtfmHwtmt
CONGRATULATIONS! While the ad-

ministration may be dragging its feet on a

more liberal visitation policy, the Athletic

department should be commended for their

progressive co-ed locker and shower rooms

now being enjoyed at St. Mary's.

ABBOHyMOBS, BOB-tcBBrcd IwtrBCtor

Graduation

Parties
To the Editor.

As a graduating senior I would like to

ithank both the Blue Key Society and the

Villanova Student Union for giving my
classmates and I the chance to celebrate at

the 79 days and 50 days till graduation par-

ties. I am glad to see that some

organizations within the University are able

to deal with the Penn^lvania Liquor Con-

trol Board in a mature way.

Unfortunately, many studenU on this

campus do not know if they are Seniors,

Juniors, or Sophomores. The two

graduation celebrations were supposed to

be for those of us who are leaving Villanova

in May . . . 1979. Not in 1980 or 1981. I do

not feel that this is fair to the seniors to

have to be overcrowded at an affair merely

because many underclassmen thought that

they should enjoy the festivities because

they have friends who happen to be seniors.

If all of the underclassmen would realize

that they too will graduate in the future,

why then must they iiyist oh attending a

function that was not designed for them? I

am sure that no harm was intended and in-

deed, everyone did have a good time. But

BtilU your time will come. Let us seniors

have our time now that we've earned it.

SiBoerely«

Brace Coriai, '79

Gay Rights
To the Editon

I was quite pleasantly surprised to read

the article on gay righu in the March 23

VIltaBOvan. The article's treatment of the

admittedly controversial subject was

relatively unbiased, and the article, in gen-

eral, was informative. I believe this sets a

precedent for bring up ideas which are quite

alien to most of the students here, and al-

though I am not naive enough to believe

that articles like this will make anyone

more tolerant, I think that at least they will

generate some kind of reaction. Isn't the

free expression and exchange of ideas what

higher education should bring about?

Slscefnyy

MelaBie G. Calder

The funding for such a proposal is presently unknown. Previous con-

Ucta with Walter J. Annenberg (Philadelphia publisher and philan-

thropist) have not proved fruitftiL
t_ 1. J 1

'''

We, the VUlaaovaa, feel that steps should be taken by the develop-

ment committee and the Board to seek a reasonable design which would

result in an acceptable price.
. r r-

•
i

Included in these steps should be continued search for financial

backing.
, , ^.x t. ^"i.

The mere fact that Vasey theatre's production of Cabar^ has met

with both critical and public acclaim is testimony to the company's

professional skills and the theatre's development as a cultural and finan-

cial asset. ^Cabaret" has been held over for additional performances.

Actually, it can go without saying that Vasey is an exceUent source of

income and fulfills the University's needs as a theatre. What should be

stressed, however, is the unfulfilUnent of Vasey's needs as a theatre. It is

not a professionally equipped theatre, therefore it cannot meet the

demands placed upon it as it is producing professional plays. Cultural

events could be greatly expanded in quality and quantity if the proper

facilities were available.

The Fieldhouse, being that and nothing more, could never compensate

for a professional theatre. The Traveling Music Show proved that last

week when, in despair, they sought Vasey's help in transforming the

Fieldhouse into something more. It should be a well known fact that once a

Fieldhouse always a Fieldhouse. Only 20 people were were in the audience

that night.

Penn, Temple, and La Salle have the needed facilities which enable

them to host various forms of entertainment ranging from dramatic

readings to jazz ensembles. A new theatre in the Connelly Center would

allow Villanova to house large scale productions and larger crowds. It

would introduce more variety, entertainment, and culture onto the cam-

pus.

In Response
To Cassidy

To the Editor:

After reading last week's '*From the

Second Floor," the supplement to tl»

VHIaBOTtM, I would like to respond to re-

marks voiced in the article "On Graduation

Day."
Authored by current Student Body Presi-

dent Joseph Cassidy, the article painU a

hleak picture of the forthcoming com-

mencement eiercises. Cassidy implies that

the only reward the paduating student (and

his t>arents) Will receive for their $25,000

investment in Villanova will be a request

for alumni contributions.

It is indeed unfortunate that Cassidy's

closing remarks on his four years at

Villanova should be highlighted by such

severe cynicism. As SGA President,

Cassidy was in the best student position to

create a more positive atmosphere on cam-

pus, yet h* gave us little evidence of having

done anything toward this end.

If, for example, as stated in his article, he

is upset that there is no roll call or actual

awarding of diplomas during the graduation

ceremony, why doesn't Cassidy propose a

motion in the Senate to alter^is situation?

I feel bad that Cassidy is leaving Vil-

lanova with such pessimistic remembrances

of his collegiate life. My only hope is that

the rest of the graduating class will be

taking with them something much more re-

warding than a $25,000 education bill.

Siacerely*

Aa laterestcd stadeal

Thoughts . . .

Graduation

Schedule

In order to clarify some questions being

asked by graduating seniors, the following

information is posted.

The dates of graduation for 1979 will be

May 14th and May ISth.

Moaday, May 14, lf79 — Collcte of

Narsla^
Moaday, May 14, 1979 — CoUer of

CoMMcrce aad Flaaace.

Taciday, May 15, 1979 — Colkfe of

Ubcral Arts aad l^dcaces.

Tacsday, May 15, 1979 — Colkfe of

Eff|BeMrtii«.

Tacsday Eveaiiv, May 15, 1979 — Uni-

lersity Collcte aad GradMite Si*ooL

On Sunday, May- 13, 1979 the NROTC
will hold their Commissioning Ceremony

and the Senior Convocation Ceremony for

the Nurses will be held in the evening.

Additional information regarding Bac-

calaureate Mass, Caps, Gowns and Hoods,

Commencement AnnouncemenU, passes,

time of day, will be announced at a later

date.

It is true that beauty is beautiful when in the skin, it is also trUe,

beauty is more meaningful when it eriste within.

j^^^^ ^^^4^
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DAVE COSKEY
m$ week thie. reporter braved

the cold winds of a March day to

ask ike few people who were wan-

dering about: Did you vote in the

SGA elections liMt week? Do you

know who the winners are? What
are yoUr Opinion^ about SGA elec-

tions and. accomplishments? Here

are the replies:

Yes, I did vote. I think P.J. won
the presidency. I don't know any of

the other candidates at ^11. I really

don't know much about what the

election process is. I did read a few

election things but Fm not quite in-

volved with them.
Kim Schneider

Sophomore

No, I didn't vote. I really don't

know who won. I'm not really in-

formed about elections. Maybe the

candidates should go out and ad-

vertise what they do and what they

want to accomplish. If I didn't stop

in Dougherty and pay attention to

posters, I wouldn't have picked up

anything about it. Maybe they need

to come to classrooms to inform the

people what elections are, and what

the purpose is. As in all elections, if

people are really interested,

something will be accomplished.

Dan Pollers

Junior

Yea, I voted last week, but I only

know thkt P.J. won for President.

There should be more information

given about the elections and the

candidates. I only voted for three

candidates because they're the only

ones I knew. The SGA does what it

can but the administr)ation holds

them back from what they really

want to do. .

Heidi C^Neill

SoplMN

No, I didn't vote. I didn't know
anyone who was running so I didn't

vote; I didn't know what to expect

from them. I'll wait till next year.

As long as I've been here, I haven't

seen the SGA do anything. I'd like

to see them work on having Visita-

tion expanded to all week long.

^ Jeff Robinson
Freshman

Yes. P.eJ. Winterhalter won for

President. He's a Political Science

major, that's how I know because

I'm in Political Science myself. The
SGA has been very ineffective. They
start off by having a lot of good in-

tentions but they are restrained by
the administration and are in-

capable of accomplishing anything.

Bob Rougher
Junior

Yes. Yes, I know P.J. won for

President. The Arts Senators are

Tony Coffone and Mark Zappy. I

can't remember the other one's

name. I was very satisfied with who
won. I hope they can represent us as

best as they possibly can. I'm-

looking forward to a good year as far

as the SGA is concerned. The SGA
tries to accomplish things but they

can't always get their points across

to the administration. The ad-

ministration isn't always as open to

student views as they should be.

Michele Mignelll

Junior

election Graffiti

vote
iUnelli

^^iLML,
iTSSt.
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Jesuit Corps Volunte^^Sought
Fcr Omm Ui Hmm. Al«k4 tW

te mm hm^ with nviitlMr

i«|Mtt» om radio tution KNOH.
In maiV of tlw BmIotb citkt di9»

olUa sttft with walks throufh

Skid Row or tha lanar City.

TanchiiV cliiti to NativB

AnirioaB chikhrM oo raaonrationa

tin AriaoM or UonUna mighi bo

tha daily taaka ol oihoro.

AU of thaaa activitioa aro par-

farmod hy maaAbira ol thaJaaoit

Voluiitoor Corpa. a Uy
argainiMtion oompoaad fonarally

of yott^g adolla, oftao oaUap

raduataa. Bafa» in AhMka in

19M hy iaanit priaata and

baodMra. tha Carpa. than aa now.

«« daipiad to work with tha dia-

poaaaMiirl, tha poworlaaa. thoaa

pwpU aphooB tha varioua ayatOBM

oould not doal with and find a

nicha for.

In tha lata (n't and aarly *1(f;

tha Joauit Voluntoar Corpa ai-

pnndtd into California, tha north:

waat atatao. avan into aaatam

Montana. No loa«M^ waia vohin-

taara working iaat with Wlakimna

and graaraUy with chikltan. hut

tbdir afforto uMwad int« tha Indian

imrvationo, into tha fnaar city,

workiM with both young and oUL

In tha mid 70'a, tha Corpa ai-

pnndad fiirthar aaat» kad today,

nearly aiity of JVCa W ^mi-
taara aarva in tha Midwaat and

Eaat ragiona.

What doaa **baing a voluntaar"

antail? A ona-yaar conuniUnant ia

adiad, aanring from Au#iat to

i^uguat. Voluntaara racaiva room

and hoardt tealth iuMiranea, a

tiokat hooM at tha and oT tha yaar.

and a 150 par ogMinth atipand for

pfraonal aa|Mnaaa. Aa an ax^

p«ifttca, many daim ihair yaar in

tha borpa ia ona of tha flaaat, moat

dfm*«v**"f yaara of thair livaa.

An4 wMla many ¥ohintaara ara

not Catholic, Chriatian motimtion

ia ona of tha attributaa looked for

STUDY ENGLAND?
nilMniCBOOL located*
l!!^i^JuCtii»mr- gKii>a.y^ iMai«.

M^MiMM €( latomaioMl poiaieal iMtUut^

I.
f^tttliio«lor tl.Hipw •••tor.*

I MiDMtOTa. tattlM fl.WS for aMb.

" HAMS

I?^*.'.^V.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.V.'.V.'
*TO:'AdMB ittttb UBtvwrstty, B« 874, Imttmrg* VA

Is God CaUii^ Yon?
I of the loul, deeper tUMi woidi can deecribe

il ,atnkw powcrlirtb* any f«a*m. wklchxy gli^^

hcwmd oaeeiioii or juiuini or doubt, thai the fioper of God n here.

SEded^J^ . . dW I ftid the >^ and inwiw n«^
3ro5T5nelmeri«kminthawl"llrt^
Hi^lonthmigNafworkijifar^
A rwLtifa^ h— nach oopoiMities ae a srictt. brother or iaypcnoa

ChhsTjiS-iMh^^
rti^ ,o» Ifc. -id wlB baKhhip, no lapeti. wd a chawa lo do Italy

peattMnp with your Mfe.

MiybeOod if cattng you.

isn Aw.V( N.V.

ciiy jnaie.

Jd._

-2ipL

jdateofgnML .d^ret.

^v

"N
NAilONAL
COLLEGE^
"PITCH INT
WEEK^,
APRIL2-6

ntch-ln 4a««. LMT dam
kidicata datw of your proiwt, H
or Mitry form.

in vdhmtaaia.

Ifoat voluntaara llva togathar in

a oonuminity eatiing, whathar in a

bouaa. a school dorm, or a pariah

buikUng, Mania |iPf eookad and

ihttrad. in aia o^a^a daily ex-

Tha «Drk of irohmtaara ia aa

variad ae Uia plfcaa and people i»-

volvad. Teachara and miraaa are

neadad, aa wall ae paopla to

organiaa comiminitiea, wark in

ekid rowe, alcohol oantara. food

andjob ooopa, and radio atation, to

nama but a faw of the poaitiona.^

Win one Of five $1,000 first place, five $600 second place or

five $250 third place educational awards...

from Biidwelser.and ABC Radio Network

You can change the environment in your community or campus and win^one of five ^

i?aceUye $500 second place or five $250 third place educational awards ^^om Budv^ii^r
^^^^

' and ABC Radio Network. Any college or university, or any approved organization on campus is

eliSbteto^rticipateinNat^^^^^

I

• may enter. For rules and 'Pitch lnr\^teek^PJrogra^

NASA
Prof

Thia eummar, Dr. ^rank P.

Malonay. Aeeiatant Profaaaor of

Aetronomy, will ba Joinging a team

of 18 other ecientieU whoae efforts

will be directad towards the

deaign and conatruction of the

rocaiving apparattia for Project

SETI, the Search for Ex-

traterestrial Intalliffsnca. This

project is being undertaken by the

National Aeronautics and Space

Administration— Ames Research

Center* and ihe University of

Santa Clara, California.

. Dr. Maloney, a iradio astron-

omer, will help tb design the

computer-controlled apparatus

required not only to detect radio

transmiseions but~~*«ta6'nto^irec^

ogniae that such transmiseions are

the product of intelligent life far

firom the Earth.

Goals
Drafted
(Continued ffom page 3)

Regarding the general content

of the mission statement, McKen-

zie characterized it as "a mixture

of wishful thinking and real acts, a

statement of what we strive for."

The contents of thia statement

will be reevaluated in 1963.

When asked what the mission

statement's uses will be, McKen-

zie said that no specific use was

being made of it. Principally it will

serve as a working paper to help in

the justifyiVig of financial outlays

and the determination of goals

over the next five years.

"Rather than being a golden

statement that stands, it serves as

a basis for something that is used

M a rationale for programs," con-

cluded McKenzie.

PITCH IN
AND _
CLEANUP!

C/Oi

1331
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New
Prior

(Omibmed from page />

minietrative poaitiona in the

Eaetern Province of the Auguatin-

iMM. He waa the firat Baecutive

Secretary A the Provinoe Paraon-

nal Board (1969-70). Paraonaal

Director of the Provinoe (1671-73),

Difoctor of tiw ?araign Mieatona

Inr Japan and Peru (1970-praaant)

Vicar Prwvinctnl of tha

(Wl peaiiHt). Ha ia

tha

«0R MOiE nnromiiTioii cnx mzgmil onrZt mloo mwmci pp., 38s^765
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Thf^ Student GovernmentAssa€^ation

Wliere Will The SGA Go?
w ihehalL

re

StU4

halls are all empty, the maintenance takes the stage, pack it

up and/ tear it down. The candidates are the first to come and the last to go
working for . . . for what? Now the elections are over, what will happen,

ill the Student Government go?

haps the SGA has come to the crossroads. This year, in all

s, the assembly, which is supposed to have a consitituency of the
body, had nothing; for the most part it was inactive for the entire

yeir. Now the time has come, all the elected members of the new student
caucus stressed in their platform to advocate better communication to

greater facilitate involvement of the entire student body. But this is a two
wakri^til^et; you the students pf Villanova must get involved, must speak up
forywIi^fjluJieliere^lfrTb-'sit back and simply complain, and do nothing
aboot^A^t you're complaining about is hypocritical, it is why nothing gets

don^/at^this school.

Last Thursday, a new caucus, a new group of student senators, new
leaders were born at Villanova University. They are faced with the im-

possible task of pleasing every single Villanova Student. This caucus has
their work cut out for them. Then again, so does every caucus. The
challenge is/there, now the University must wait for the results.

This year, immediately, the SGA will begin work for next year.

Initially the new senators will be circulating petitions to find out how the

students feel about putting the professionally equipped theater back into

the original plans of the Connelly CJenter. Villanova has one of the best

theatrical arts programs in the area, especially on the graduate level, and I

urge the students to be in favor of this action. Those students in this major

deserve more than Vasey Theatre can ever offer.

In September of next year, Fr. Deegan, the vice-president of Student

Life will give a report to the Board of Trustees on the success of the ex-

perimental student life package which has been in effect at this University

for the last three years. The determination of the direction of student life,

of just what will be the status of visitation,, will be determined in this

report. The actions which come out of the meeting of the Board in Sep-

tember will effect the life of every Villanovan. The caucus will be watching

the results of this meeting, so should every University student.

These are but a few of issues which are present to all students of this

University. For anything to get done, everyone must work, not just the

members of the Student Government; but you, and your roommate, and

your friends. For anything to work, there must be participation. Don't just

complain, get involved! We can make this University better than it is, but

you have to help.

P. J. Wlnterhalter

The End, An Afterthought
As members of the Election Commission

we want to take the opportunity to explain our

position in light of some negative feedback we
received during the recent elections. As mem-
bers of a body of eight people who had rela-

tiyely little knowledge in organizing an election

it was necessary to rely on our experience as

candidates in years past.

In our opinion things went reasonably

smoothly considering our limited resources,

time and change in leadership occurring during

the week preceding the election. It was the re-

sponsibility of the Commission to create a set

of appropriate rules and regulations designed

to be fair to all the candidates. Natu^lly, it is

impossible to anticipate all possible situations

that could occur during the course of a cam-
paign. (Consequently, in many cases it was

necessary to take an individual approach to

arising situations. We attempted to base our

decisions on the ultimate goals and objectives

of the Student Government Association. We
would atf this time take the opportunity to ex-

press our sincerest apology to those who felt

slighted by any decisions coming from our

Commission.
We wotild like to extend our thanks to those

members of the Elections Commission along

Fathers Deegan an^ Martin who put in

M»WM

such long hours organizing the election and

counting ballots after polling hours, it is im-

possible to describe the mental strain involved

in such a procedure, not to mention the ex-

penditure of energy. We would also like to

thank all of the faculty members and students

who gave up part of their day to help out at the

polls, especially Eh*. George who spent all after-

noon in the I>ougherty H^\ polling area and

Mr. Dan Regan for helping organize a faculty

schedule. We also appreciate the assistance

given to us by both the maintenance de-

partment and security, especially on such

short notice.

Now that the election is over, we would also

like to express our hopes that everyone who
was interested enough to put a campaign
together, and go out and meet the students, will

redirect their ideas and energies into other

channels.

Although the SGA this past year appeared

to be httle more than a group of senators, this

is not the case. The organization is much
broader in scope and will no doubt go through

iome structural changes before next fidl.

There are other leadership positions available,

in standing committees of the Senate and

assembly committees. These both are valuable

ways to contribute to the organization as a

whole, and while you might think that tliey af-

ford you with less recognition, they do. Maybe
you ahoold ezamine your reasons for wanting

to gat invc^vod in the firat ploce. If you are in-

tofitod in hocotning a port of the SGA. there

ia nothing stopping you.

LMtly, hast of luek to Mxt yoar't caucus.Wtth^ many issuss at hand asxt y«ar, it is
' '" ^^ •• i^Sroiip,you roloiii aU of ths

enthusiasm you have right now. May you ac-

complish everything you set out to do.

Sincerely,

John McKenna, Beth Dalena
Chairman and Secretary

of Elections Commission
P.S. YES LOUISE, THERE IS A SGA.

^la
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Hall Happenings
SiMeluiB-SallivaB — Tuesday, March 27, a

coffeehouse was sponsored in Sheehan Lounge.

Students mellowed out to the guitar playing

and singing of Cathy Gentile and Fran Ryan.

The artists featured were Carole King, James

Taylor, and Cat Stevens.

,<•

Alanai — A coffeehouse was held Sunday,

March 25 in the North Lounge. Music was pro-

vided by Connie Topper and Perry Hazeltine.

Coffee and donuts were served free of charge.

SinjpsoB —- Wednesday, March 31, the gtrb

in Simpson had an ice cream party. The fol-

lowing afternoon, they had an outdoor taco

party in front of the dorm. Watch your weight.

Women With Careers
i';

-i'

Wanna Have A Wild and Craiy Time? Dance tlM niglit away at St.

Mary's dorm Friday, March 30 from 8HW p.m. until ? (1:00 aon.). Yes, re-

freshments will be served.

The Menu

I, I,',

i:l

ii *

.If,-.

'

D -^Spa^eUi and Meat BaUs or Ocean Perch; Pizza Slice - Zucchini

— Carrots; Cookies

Saturday, March 31

B — Fried Eggs, Waffles and Bacon

L — Steak Sandwich ^ „ /^ i

D — Ham or Beef; Chop Suey; Rice and Green Beans; Cake

b"—*&raSIbled Eggs, French Toast, Shoestring Potatoes and Grilled

Ham Slice k * /-• i.- j

D — Fried Chicken or Stuffed Green Peppers; Potatoes Au Gratm and

Cauliflower with peas; Pie

Monday, April 2
. « r u u

B — Fried Eggs or Poached Eggs and Corned Beef Hash

L — Barbecued Pork Sandwich on Round Roll ^ „ . .

D — Roast Leg of Lamb or Breaded Whiting; Oven Browned Potatoes

and Green Peas with Onions; Cup Cakes

Tuesday, April 3
, t- i

B — Fried Eggs, Waffles and Grilled Smokey Lmks

L — Reuben grill sandwich

'm

, . /.„

-*;„.,•!
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This Is The ANS
Messages From ...

The President
The Association of Non-resident Students has a new positive image.

With the election of new officers last Thursday, new leadership and ideas

are being incorporated into this organization. I am pleased with the results

of the elections and look forward to working along with these offices to

help you the commuter. I feel they will do a good job and have the

knowledge and motivation to make this organization an integral part of the

Villanova community.

For all those who still do not know the name of the ANS has been

changed to the Association of Commuting Students. We feel this name

does not sound negative whereas the term non-resident does. So from

today forward our new name will be used. Please make note of this.

During the past year, the ACS has worked to grow, expand and help

the commuter feel more at home here at Villanova. New ideas have been

presented to us to serve the commuter better and we will work to put these

ideas into action.

I look forward to serving as President during the next year. It's a

challenge but it will enable me to work for the commuters seeing that they

receive the rights and services they deserve.

Laura Stccklair

Presldeat

The Vice-President J
^

II >

The ANS is a growing organization with great potential, and, I am
happy to have been elected vice-president of it. Thank you to all the com-

muters who came out and voted for me: your support is and will be greatly

appreciated. To the man who fiiiiahed second, Charles Pomek, I never

tlwMfgKt of you as kn opponent, rather as a person who is capable of helping

Um ANS. Fox, yoyr aid aod support will be very important.

As saoM PMpl« nimy iItmh^ kiMyw, a small parrantifs of votoa

ipMHirl P6s and! in this atoctkm. I bops that Uhs wfll smphasiss tho

ktt tiMt mch parson's voieo is ¥Mry kBportoBt. I am askiaf ooch com-

to SMM to ANS fiiKliiM omI MWliMi ood lot yoitrsoif bo hoMrd.

Xhe next lecture in the series from the Dean of Vl^omen will be

"Women and Work." It is scheduled for April 4 at 7:00 in the North

Lounge of Dou^erty. This lecture will be a panel discussion between the

Vice President of Continental Bank, a practicing lawyer, the Dean of

Women, and a mature woman representing various career styles. The dis-

cussion hopes to increase the awareness of young women of the op-

portunities and problems in working. There will be an opportunity for

students to question the panelists on their own personal experiences with

working and raising a family. ,"

•^»„™«.«^...«™^™»^——^«—"^~."-".'~'^~"~"~~~'^^~^"-"~""''~''"'—"^^"^^^^

D — Breaded Veal Cutlet or Meat Loaf; Buttered Noodles and Green

Beans; Cream Puff

Wednesday, April 4

B — Scrambled Eggs, Pancakes and Grilled Sausage Links

L — Tuna Noodle Casserole

D — Roast Chicken or Grilled Ham Slice; Rice Pilaf and Broccoli; Pie

Thursday, April 4
B — Fried Eggs, soft Cooked Eggs and Bacon

L — Liverwurst and Onion on Rye Bread

D — Broiled Sirloin Steak, Onion Rings, Baked Potato and Carrots;

Tarts

Friday, April 6

B — Fried Eggs, French Toast and Grilled Pork Roll

L — Sliced Hard Cooked Egg — Lettuce — Tomato on White Bread

D — Manicotti or Assorted Sea Food Platter; Parslied Potatoes and

Spinach; Cookies

This is an organization solely for commuting students, we need your help

in order to^^help you. _ j r n
I will b^ available at all of the ANS meetings and activities, and, 1 will

be in the A^S office during the week. If you can't find me, and you have a

suggestion /br would like to join the ANS, or have a problem or a solution,

drop me a( note in the office. It is on the second floor of Dougherty Hall,

Room 213\ If you leave a note on the desk, I will be sure to receive it.

Once Lain, thank you for your support, and I hope that you will con-

tinue to sXport the ANS in the coming year.
^ Bob UbertI

Vice-President of ANS

The Secretary

«%

Next year, 1980, will be the year of the commuter. With the opening of

the Connelly Center, there will be a Bigger and Better place for Com-

muters to go and relax. Finally, we commuters, get a place to call our own.

The A.C.S. has made many plans and initiated mdny programs that

will last throughout the year, but to make our plans work, to make our

dreams materialize, we need the support of each and every commuter. The

first step in giving this support will be to get involved and join the

organization that represents and works for the commuters — the A.C.S.

This past year we have seen the A.N.S. grow into an organization tVial

is active in the Villanova Community. The A.N.S. has moved from dor-

macy with a total active membership of ten to a flourishing association

with fifty active members. Leadership has been the key to this growth and

the same leaders will be back next year to continue what they have started.

llie ANS has had the support ot students who care about wnat is

going on. They see the problems that commuters face, first hand and they

want to do something about the problems. Sure, it's easy to gripe and com-

plain about parking and meal plans and the lack of aocial functions, but

it's a different story when you gripe and complain but also attempt to do

something about it. The type of people who do get involved and dp want to

make a change are the people !(rho ahould belong to the AGS.

Commuters, pleaae, get involved. Show that ytni care about one

anotbar. Join tba AGB, balp make the rhangw B0caaa«ry. Be a.'part of a

winning Ta«n ! Tba AGS carM. Halp to mabe 1960— tba yaar of the com-

mntar. IM'b unite and prava that tba conmular ia not apatiUfcl

"v

„-^ i.' « ^'^ --^ ^ * \ 1 ^ ^AL- • ' ^ -
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SpRiNq Fever ^79 CatgIi It
*.' \

iNTRoduciNq

SpRiNq Fever '79

At this point you are probably wondering why all this. We mean real-

ly What is Spring Fever? What's all the fuss, the T-shirts the activities?

WeU Why NOT! Spring has long been a tradition at Villanova complete

with Chaining, Frisbees, Dinner dances (oh those dances) and m general

you know what . . . Its just a little warmer, and the Villanova ^mmunity

trades in their winter clothes for skirts and T^hirts and bri^t colored

humor. It's a time when there are fewer students in class and you can t

seem to get motivated, is that the proper word? Yes, it's possible to be a

freshman and catch senioritis . . . After all the seniors are very willing to

share it. So if this little note has made sense, and we think it will, you ii

understand what all this nonsense is all about. We just hope you enyy it

We certainly enjoyed (do we speak too soon) planning it. Have a wonderful

Spring Fever and a great summer.
^ ^ «- » c-«ui.^ ^ Pgt Arcand and Keviii Smith

Co-Chairpeople

Week LoNq Events

Disco MaratNon
Before the big week begins, LXA,

is sponsoring a 24 hour Disco dance

marathon for Easter Seals. If you're

not already involved stop by and

lend your support or . . . whatever to

this worthwhile cause. Friday and

Saturday at the Butler Annex.

MeatIoaF
For the price of hamburger one

cannot afford to give up free

meatloaf. Oh I forgot to say, this

Meatloaf is the singing group. Well,

if he was wprth as much per pound

as hamburger, he'd be priceless.

Don't miss this video taped half-

hour show on Meatloaf in Concert

in the West Loungej

SuNdAy, ApRil I...

SpRiNq Fever Run
Spring Fever Week kicks off Sun-

day April 1, with two scenic runs

through Radnor Township. Both

runs will start in front of Stanford

Hall at approximately 1:00 p.m.

(registration is 12 noon). The route

goes 2-1/2 miles down South Ithan

Co-chairpeople

SPRING FEVER '79

^^^ P*t Arcand
"

'
"

*,
" * *

.

Kevin Smith

iLf^„^»^.».<»or Jo*» Garbarino
Money^nanager

Sue Lyons
Propaganda RrUn Pox
Fact Finder • \L'^u'm
Munchie8 and Mixers.. '^"^'"i'C"'^^^^
Balloon Day Fr Ray Jackson. Ray Dalugoe.

Joe Loya, Joanne Fompomo

Things to do and People to see '•a^_l^li._'j!: :^^f Barry

Greek Connection • ^•" ^T
King Tut (our favorite admin.) Vw V.

•
;.•
•^''"»?^

Co^onapirator. • PoUy McHugh. Greg McOann.

Felicia Castrecone, Katie Stem,

Helen Kaplonski, Maggie Madden,

Tony Condon, John Mullin,

Julie Sebelin, Allison Umbleby
Beth Lieve, Tim Spunig

^^x Nancy Miller

Resident Rembrandts Bill Seimetz Joanne Ciaccia

Joe Finio, Tom Shortell

r

MoNdAy, ApRil 2...

Leqs

12K)0 p.iii.'

From 12 to 1 :00 join us in the Day
Hop Cafeteria for what proves to be

one of the best highlights of Spring

Fever Week; Entries are restricted

to MEN ONLY, (and we mean
MEN) That's right! Turn out and

get a look at the best gams on Cam-

^nis. Thafs 12 noon in the Day Hop
in Dougherty Hall, sponsored by

PBD.

CONCERt^
8H)0 p.in.

Back by popular demand don't

miss, Daniels, Mason and

McGowan in Kennedy Mall Mon-
day night at 8 p.m. Don't miss this

open air concert! Bring your good

friends and good spirits!

WedNEsdAy, ApRil 4...

Keq Toss

12:30 p.iii.

Come on Guys, test those biceps

(those what?) by throwing a keg. So

you can drink it but can you really

throw it? (Dome out and see on

Austin Field for a mere 50c; spon-

sored by LKD between 12:30 and

3:00 p.m.

CRAffiTli
7 it 9:50

We've all experienced that

ThuRsdAy, ApRJl 5...

BaUoon Day

The beat of the drum, the sound
of 76 trombones, well maybe not 76

but . . . Yes it's Villanova's Balloon

Day Parade to start off the

Festivities. There will be floats.

Bands, and decorated cars not to

mention V.I.P.'s. The parade will

proceed throughout V.U. Campus so

don't miss it.

Balloon Day Carnival 1-J0-3H)0

Once the parade hits Mendel field

there will be games contests and

food to keep you busy, as well as

music to keep you entertained. The
Villanova Spires will provide music

for this event. All events will be

continuous leading up to the lift off

of the Balloons. You can then hope

your Balloon is the one that flys the

farthest . . . Events such as the

Gold Fish toss sponsored by Cam-
pus Ministry, the Dime Toss spon-

sored by SNAP, An Egg Toss spon-

sored by LKD. and others. More
notably ...

DuBklng Pool

APO sponsors this event which

promises to be a goodie. Campus
celebs will be sitting ducks for the

accurate eye> And for a small fee

you can test that old throwing arm

for the spring.

RAM of EVIB«T5

Monday 4/2— 12 noon and 2 p.m.

Tuesday 4/3 — 10:00 a.m. and

[00 p.m.

Wednesday 4/4 -*- 11:00 a.m. and

loo p.in.

Thursdi^ 4/5 — 11:00 a.m. and

[OO p-m.

Friday 4/6 ^ 10:00 a.m. and 3:00

$3.25. They're on sale now in the

C.IC.

TeUqRAMs

hShiRTS
lYou've seen them around. The '*I

ight it at Villanova" green ones.

lell you too can Purchase one of

le collectors Items for a mere

Telephone got you down? Need an

interesting way of Communicating?
Try a ^laglag Tclfgrani. The
Villanova Singers will be selling

them Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday at Lunch outside the Day
Hop. If you were left out Valentines

Day and Your girl/gal hasn't

forgiven you yet, here's your

chance.

BaUoon DAy
' This hacr been an annual event for

several years now and is still

growing. Tickets may be bought in

Dougherty, and from almost

anybody on campus. The ticket is

placed on a Balloon which will be

let go on Balloon Day. The Balloon

that travels the farthest will be the

winner. Remember the proceeds go

to benefit world hunger so buy a

ticket and help feed someone less

fortunate than yourself.

ive. to Bryn Mawr Ave. Turn

[ound here and head back for the 5

jile run; or, if you really got spring

Iver, proceed another 2-1/2 miles to

le Willows, then turn around in

[eV^fk and head home for the 10.5

|ile run. Prizes will be awarded to

Ip finishers; registration is in front

Stanford at 12 noon. Run to com-

pete, or run for fun, but be there to

help start Spring Fever Week off on

the right toot.

3:00 to 5:00. You don't have to be a

resident to enjoy, so be sure to be

there.

PicNic CoNq Show
3HMI p.iii.

The RSA is kicking off the week

with a picnic out on Mendel Field.

Hamburgers, hotdogs, etc . . . from

7:30 p.m.

The Villanova Union is spon-

soring the Gong Show to help kick-

off Spring Fever Week '79. John

Backus, the emcee, will bring you a

variety of entertainment from the

Villanova student body including

cast regulars Gene Gen the Dancing

Machine and the Unknown

Comic. It should be a wild and crazy

evening — just a lot of fim so be

there at 7:30 p.m. in Kennedy Mall.

TuEsdAy, ApRJl 5...

loWERS
11KM a.m.

Why not buy someone you

lare about a flower? During lunch-

ime outside the Day Hop Cafeteria

Dougherty Hall DKN is spon-

luring a daisy and carnation sale.

Surprise your girl or guy, maybe
i8t a friend with a flower— it sure

ian't hurt.

BAked MuNchJES
11:00 a.m.

Come and get a taste of Spring at

the Women's Glee Club, bake sale

during lunchtime outside the Day
Hop Cafeteria. (Why buy stale

cookies/ SPLURGE)

ANVihiNq GoFj^
' 3K)0 p.m.

DKN, Villanova's largest

sorority, is sponsoring this contest

on Sheehan Beach. Get together

with your friends, enter a six person

team — half male, half female —
and see what you can take in this

Feverish Event. Pay a small en-

trance fee, have a lot of fun, and

give your best to win some cash

prizes.

CasTno NiqhT
Spring got you feeling LUCKY?

Want to take a risk? Good that's the

spirit! Come on over to the West

and North Lounges in Dougherty at

8 p.m. Games of chance suited to

your fancy are available. Refresh-

ments will not be available. The

highlights of the evening will be the

great Villi^nova Rat Race. Proceeds

will benefit World Hunger so come
on out and test your luck. Semi-

formal and cocktail dresses ap-

propriate otherwise, we'll charge
you a fifty cents entrance fee. Spon-
sored by the I.F.C. and Spring Feber
Committee. —

|enage love, the endless struggle as

whether the Wolfman is for real

not. This movie is a classic and is

)propriate for spring when we tend

dream more and look back at the

\y we used to be and wonder

^hat the Hell happened." That's

[ednesday and Thursday in the

[est Lounge.

Sock Hop
After the

Movie you can cut a rug in the Day
Hop to an evening of oldies. Bring

your best bow tie and poodle skirt.

Pizza delivered by Angelo and (Do.

Admission is 50c a bargain and for

those appropriately dressed 25c.

Part of t^e spACE foR

This pROqRAM

coNTRibuTEcl by

ThE VillANOVAN.

luman Pyramids 1:30 p.m.

The Cheerleaders are sponsoring

human pyramid contest during

lalloon Day— so get together with

11 those talented friends of yours

id see how coordinated you really

rea. The cheerleaders will judge

)u on a variety of skills and maybe

you're real lucky they'll even ask

»u to join the squad.

Legged Races

Yes that's seven legged races. If

)u know anybody who fits this

iscription let us know and we will

11 up Guineas. You can practice

for this event and show the track

team how to run.

Duel To The End
The spring Fever com-

mittee will be sponsoring a Duel

with Water Baloons. For a quarter

you and your adversary will receive

two Balloons and after five paces

turn and fire.

SuNdAE
What goes with sunshine, fun and

games, and lots of people? Ice

cream of course! Pi Sigma Epsilon,

the business fraternity is letting

you make your own sundae on

Balloon Day. For just a dollar you

can pile hot fudge, marshmallow,

butterscotch, strawberries and gobs

of whipped cream over two scoops

of your favorite ice cream. So come
on out to Mendel Field Thursday,

April 5 from 11-4 and dig in!!

Biq Event
7:30 p.m.

The Show Biz-Bug has hit

Villanova and hit it big! Come out

and see who has been bitten — you

may see someone in your class,

someone from the Pit — you may
even see your roommate! And no

wonder, because this show biz-bug

is carrying cash prizes! Yes, it's

time once again for THE BIG
EVENT — The University-Wide

Talent Show sponsored by the

Villanova Union. It's a Big Nite for

Big Talent and there's Big money
— $100 first prize, $75 second prize

and $50 third prize. Come sprawl

comfortably in Kennedy Mall on

Thursday Nite at 7:30 p.m. for a

memorable evening of merriment,

music, and soring madness.

pRldAy, ApRil 6 ...
4:t5 pjB.

Beat tIc Clock

Come to Sh^han Beach with a

ta^m of five and all your friends as

the Villanova Union sponsors the

firat chaiUnge of the seies and

cUempU to Beat the Clock. That's

right it's the girls vs. the guys as

tli^y compsU for priass in a varisty

oTifliy sIimU uiiiMt the clock. Be
and for

all which is the superior sex here at

Villanova!

SofTbAll Game

Spring is the time to trade in your

mittens for your softball mit and'

lie're going to do it! The RSA is,

sponsoring this geoM on liendsl

Field, so conM out end inks a swing

at ipfing er sonwthing else.

QuAd SouNd
If you are into hanging out as

most Villanovans are, torn your

stereos, Sullivan and Sheehan, to

WMMR or WFIL for the Speaker

War.

Judy CoUiNs
Don't forget! How could you . .

.

Judy Collins is at the Fiekflinnse.

Get your tickets and your friends

together to see one of the bast

fsmeie vocalists ever. Thetis 8'jOO

pjn. in ViUeBova's fifldhouse spon-

sored by the Mi^ Bvenls Gen-
mitlee eT the ViU«iova Unkm.

r
SATURdAypRil 7...

Canoe Races
SiNqERS^ Concert

9-2
ill be a picnic before the momen-
>us event.

This event is one that you

shoukki'i miss. Villanova's Society

of Mechanical Bngineers will at-

Umpt to moe their concr^e canoe

yes, thet'a ri^, concrete, in the

fiehuylfcill. Get your body down to

Feimount Pftrk hi FbikuMpbia to

root Hum on to vftetory egatatt

sebool
—

y DiiMNq
Came fly tbs friendly skies of

^enneylvanie with the Union. Yes,

t's another eky diving trip. And
[ou, lor just Mc can eiperience the

iriil of flykii, although some of us

re In epeee nMSt of the time

8sg0

The Villanovan Singers, present

their Spring Concert to the

Villanova community. This is your

laat chance to see this fine group of

singers for this year. This group has

traveled far and wide bringing their

muakal talenta to the Eaat Coaat.

So don't mias this concert at 8:00

pjn. St. Mtfy's Chepel.

TtlANks
The Steering Committee of Spring Fever would like to thank all that

made planning this week possible. Special thanks to Steve Steckler our

head honcho, for encouragement with a new project, and everyone else that

you will see running around like crazy this week.

TiM VUteMvaa S.NJi#. ya
Vhhmmvi UBMe s#certiy i^n
K«BmA* otMHet ActivltMS I^KM
A.NJ. VUkMwvaM for Ufe ]^

ftOIC
w< *• Qkm dab

WJLV.U. wnL
Mlablry Ca.
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Seniors Leave
Memories
by SuMniie Ljiwl«r

This time of year always brings about

I a certain sense of recollection. Spring is

I

here, and sooifi to follow will be the close

of the 78-79 school year. Many of us

I

will be leaving only temporarily, to return

once again in the fall, while others

I

will be moving out in new directions -- it

is to these individuals that the Villanova

Union says good-bye!

Kevin Smith, President; Barbara Burl<e,

Coor. of Social Functions; Cathy

Belleville, Coor. of Cultural Arts; and

John Backus, Coor. of Major Events

have all shared their time and talent, as

/ell as their laughter, tears, frustrations,

satisfactions, failures, successes,

headache tablets, and most of ail their

friendship, with everyone in the Union.

These coordinators agree that the

positions they held were very time-

consuming and required endless hours

of work; yet the sense of satisfaction in

seeing their ideas take shape as a result

of their endeavors far outweighed any

unfavorable duties. On the whole they ^

felt that the most efficient way to run a

SUNDAY'S FILM
'BHADQW OFA DOtfBT''

starring

Joseph Cotton, Teresa Wright

iyiacDonald Carey.

An AMfd Httelieock thriller about • psKc/iopaffi/c

murdafr who Wtfto fi/s roMl¥98. Supwbl

Union Seeks
FINANCIER

The Villanova Union Is now taking

applications for the positbn of Finance

Manager for the Villanova Union.

Applications are available in the Union

[office In Rm. 203, Dougherty Hall. Filing

JDeadline: Friday, March 30, 1 979. One
position is available.

Current Freshmen or Sophomores

with previous bookkeeping and/or

|accountir)g experience, majoring in

I

Accounting or Business Administration

I

will be kieal applicants.

Finance Manager will work with the

I

Union Bosrd, Program Director, Assistant

Program Director, and Student Activities

Office in managing the financial affairs

of the Union and will be responsible for

all c&oh fi6^,wmhin the Unk>n. He/she

WIN be emi^yod during the school year,

approxinrMMMy 2&tiour8 a week ond wNI

I

be paid iMMTOidmololy *2.47 per hour

.

For ackMUonoUfiformolion contact

limTm§k\Pwmm Olroctor,

committee is for the coordinator to

delegate and utilize his group to its

fullest potential.

AH four have their dreams for their

successors to carry on. Kevin, a four

year member, hopes that the new Pros.

,

Henry Clemm, will keep open the lines

of communication t)etween the Ix^ard,

other student organizations and the ad-

ministration. Barbarawould like to see

Jimmy Keale Initiate more social functions

and gimmicks, such as the ever popular,

"Kissing Contest!" Cathy hopes that a

possible small lecture series

and successful coffeehouses without

alcohol will be started by Cathy
' Farquharsln. And finally John hopes that

Tom Durling will continue to increase

the memt)ership within his committee.

Upon their graduation each wishes to

leave behing the following: Kevin would

like to leave Henry his squeakin' chair

and private secretary; to Major Events-

two tickets to Kinks; to Publicity-Rabbit

stew; to Social Functions-Studio 64; to

Cultural Arts-Llbberracci; to Visual

Arts-the General Cinema Co.; to

Recreation-the Dallas Cowboy cheer-

leaders; to University Services-Monty

Hall; and to Operations-chapstick.

This Week's Film

•MAtaCM* GPAFflTI- • A LUOSFIM ITD/COPPaA CO Produdon

St(x»»X) RCMAPO 0«vmSS • nONNV HCfMMD • R*U. L£ MAT • CMARli MARTN SMTH

CAND^ CLARK • MACKENZie PHill«•C^D^ WIUA»« • WOFMAN JACK Written by

GtOHGt LUCAS (nd GlOWA KATZ & WILAIJO HUVCK • Dwc««d by GtOOGt LUCAS

Co Pioduced by GAPV KURIZ • Pwduc^dby PffANClS fOBO CCyPgA
AilsiVfffSAL Rt HaEASEItCHNCOLOtr f<»t>ii l«nMC«lKeMll

/,

villar\o'va union

Barbara woujd like to leave Jimmy a pair

of handcuffs and a final ba-boom; to the

Union patience, understanding and ,

endurance. Cathy would like to leave her

namesake a sense of humor and a good

hard-working committee: to the Union an

even greater sense of spirit. And John
would like to leave Tom the ^8,000

deficit and three filing cabinets with no

order; to the Union memories of the best

coordinator ever.

As a final farewell to all of those in the

Union . . . "Be happy, creative, and

above all remember me— old what's

his name." (Kevin) "The Union was a big

part of my life ... I made friends with the

best!" (Bart^ara) "I wish you all good
times . . . you are great people I'll

always remember!" (Cathy) "I have truly

enjoyed my four years of involve-

ment . . . never relinquish the concept

of 'People Place'". (John)

_Come September the Union will be
minus these four individuals,

and the new coordinators will have the

task of continuing to keep the Union a

'People Place*. There's no place like it,

with no people like it! It's great! It's fun!

Thanks Kevin, Barbara, Cathy and

John . . . its been real!

The Outdoor Recreation

Committee of the

Villanova Union presents

MEETING
APRIL 4

B110-7PM

SPRiNG
FEVER

1-7
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Judy Collins Comes To V.U.

%»<**

JUDY COLLINS CONCERT
FRIDAY - APRIL 6

; Fieldhouse - 8 PM
•5.50 (V.U.IC)- •6.50

by Tom Purling

Judy Collins has been a force in the

rock and pop music scene since her

very first album. Now, with the release of

her 1 7th album, Hard Times for Lovers,

she has the music world buzzing again.

The album is already on the Top 1 00
record charts after only a few weeks,

and she has made several TV appear-

ances on such shows as Mike Douglas

and Saturday Night Live. She is currently

on a tour of the United States, which

will bring her to Villanova on Friday, April

6, for her only Philadelphia appearance.

Her show is expected to be a huge

success and the concert event of the

year at Villanova. So don't miss it. It's

Friday, April 6 at 8 P.M. in the Villanova

Fieldhouse. Tickets are •S.60 for the

general public and •S.SO for those with

Villanova ID. So be there!

Gong Show Kicks Off Spring Fever Week
by Beth

The Villanova Union-sponsored Gong
Show will be held on Sunday, April 1 , at

8 pm in Kennedy Mall. It is the first

evening event of Spring Fever Week.

The show will have a variety of weird and

crazy acts performed by students from

all over the Villanova community. The

emcee for the evening will Be the

infamous, former Senator/Coordinator

John Backus along with a few members

of the original TV show cast, such as the

TALENT EMERGES
The Big Event Is

. Coming!!
byEII«nQilio

The big Event, Villanova's second
annual talent show, is almost here! It will

be held on Thursday. April 5. at 7 :30
P.M. in Kennedy Mall. The talent is great.

Fever Week is upon us all. So don't miss

it! With such talents as Carolyn & Mary
With such talents as Carolyn & Mary
(who recently performed in a

Coffeehouse) emerging from last year's

Big Event, one can Imagine the talent

tfiat will accompany this yearns Big

Event. So on Thursday. April 5, come
join u8 for a furvfiNed evening and
become pcirt of the Big Event!

SENIOR

Lieve

Unknown Comic, Gene-Gene the

Dancing Machine, and Villanova's own

Gong Show Band. A prize of ^60.00 is

being offered for the winners, who will

be selected by three judges (identities

unknown) from the University's adminis-

tration. The Spring Fever Week
Committee is looking forward to ajarge

turnout for the Gong Show to help kick

off an entire week of fun filled activities.

H— .

u
second annual

THE BIG EVENT
ft

•••••••••

A VARIETY TALENT

SHOW

APIS TMHk

itHArSUPDOC?

March 30 - April

MNNER DANCI
PMIfl. Sherafeii

N

"SHADOW OF A
Mf, 7 1 f:M

2 /^

KtMMdiy ikill, • PM

3
PUBLICITY MTO
EL, 7PM

4
MiAMERKAN ORAFFmrfl

WL, 7 A f:M

SKY4NVIII0 MTO
lit. 7PM

5

MATtJ*

KENNEDY

MAU
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The Washington Connection
By VKXY rARENTE

If you are looking for an idter-

nathw to a boring MMion in lum-

mor school or Juai m boring Mun-

mer, then tl^ Political Science

Department hae a program you

might be interested in. Under the

directloa of Dr. Jeff Hahn, the

tment is offering its annual

"Wsshington Minimester program,

\whicfa is offered in May (May 16 to

1) and is worth three credits.

Accompanied by Dr. Hahn,

students will travel to Washing-

ton« D.C. to attend a series of

seminars in and about the Capitol

and meet with a variety of

senators, congressmen, lobbjrists

and media personalities. The
program will idso include lunches

on Capitol Hill, night "tours" of

Georgetown, visits to area

museums and the like.

Dr. Hahn, who believes strongly

in outside experience to sup-

plement class lectures commented
that the minimester is **a good

wsy to get out of the classroom

and see how politics works in the

real world" The course require-

ments are 1) participation, 2) a

related text, 3) some assigned

readiqgh 4) the submission of an

interpretative diary, and 5) an

evaluation exam. Obviously, the

program will be of special interest

to political science majors, or

those planning a career in govern-

ment, however it is open to all

students regardless of major.

While in Washington, students

will live in the dormitories of

American University. However,

die program schedule makes it im-

possible to get board so the par-

ticipants will have to make their ^

own arrangements for meals.

Room costs for three weeks is

$114.00 and the tuition fee is

$201.00.

Dr. Hahn feeU that, '^The

minimester is a great way to earn

three credits and enjoy yourself in

the process, especially if you were

planning to go to summer school

anjrwsy.

Enrollment in the^ program is

limited to 20 students so those in-

terested should contact Dr. Hahn
or Ms. Csssidy, the political

science secretary in /Room 201

Tolentine (ext. 242, 243) as soon

as possible.

Hahik
kaow whoMyoa'U Meet when yoM go to WashingtoM with

Birthday Vibes

By REV. MR. lOE LOYA
In his book Dawn Withoot

IDarkMSS Anthony Padovano

speaks of wishing," hoping, and

(breaming. Wishing is an enjoyable

way of using up unused time and

energy. What we wish for need not

be within the realm of possibility.

Hoping, on the other hand, is less

fanciful. The object of a hope is

something we ^o believe is capable

of coming to pass. One does not

build a life upon wishes, but upon

hopes. Wishing stops at death, but

one may hope for something even

beyond death. God does not grant

[our wishes. He fulfills our hopes.

Mix some wishes and hopes to-

Igether and you then have a dream.

A dreatn is a spcial vision of life;

throu^ not impossible, it is not

[certain to come true either.

Our Lord Himself was a man of

{wishes, hopes and dreams. He
wished that He did not have to die.

He hoped His Father would raise

Him up on the third day beyond

His death. He dreamed that some-

day all would be one in His Love

and in His Spirit. His wish was

not granted — He was crucified.

His hope was fulfilled — the

Father did raise Him up. And His

dream that all may be one? Well,

with His grace, we are still

working on that one with Him.

As Christians, where do our

hopes lie? Do we have the courage

to die to ourselves, to let go of our

conceited postures and com-

fortable life-styles? Do we hope

for things beyond what our lulled

and dulled sensitivities have been

offering us? Such are the chal-

lenges presented to us by the Gos-

pel for the fifth Sunday of Lent.

Tc follow Christ is not only to

imitate His works of charity,

mercy, and forgiveness, but to

hope and dream as He did.

By CAROL GOLDFARB
Although numerology has

gained most of its present

pc^ularity within comparatively

recent years, it is actually one of

the oldest of the psychic sciences.

Last week we did the name
number; now let us examine our
birth number, which is unal-
terable and therefore holds a
fixed position in a person's lite.

This is obtained by adding the

figures of the month to those of

the day and year, thus reducing a

persons' birthday to its vibratory

number.

1

2

3
4'

S

6
7

8

9
1+0-1
l-»>2-2

1-1-2-3

Thus, if you were born March 3,

1952, vour fisures would be

3+ 3-H + 9-I-6+2 equaling 23-

2-1- 3s5. This produces 5 (is your

birth number.

Number 1 shows a strong-willed

nature that must be centered on a

positive goal. People of this type

should never try to jump too far

ahead, as they can rise to new and

greater attainments only in a

direct progressive fashion.

January
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Tra¥0llng Music Plays to "Crowd" of Twenty

By BETTY flfUTKOWWI

rm Mir« •vcryooe has lieard the

il|0torical qUMtioo, **Su|ipoM they

giw • WW and nobody cama?"

WalU last Thiindiy niiht, the

VillaiMva Union iponaored a

cuitnral event, and, aad to aay,

practically nob>ody came. I walked

in with three frienda to find the

entire fieldhoiiM empty except for

one couple in the front row. The

performance was delayed a few

minutes looking for a few

thousand hopefully coming

""fashionably late," but eventuaUy

opened to a slightly sparse crowd

of twenty, yes, twenty, in a

fieldhouse'that has a capacity of

3,200.

Despite this demonstration of

apathy by the Villanova com-

munity. The Trafeltaf Mnsic

Shew put on an excellent per-

formance. They protrayed various

Mpects of culture in a different

manner, sometimes even in a

humorous fashion totally depart-

ing from the "long-hair" concept

of culture that may not appeal to

you.

Thi troupe worked from a sim-

ple set reminiscent of early

traveling minstrel shows with a

bandwagon in one corner of the

stage apd a piano in the other.

Slide shows backed some of the

presentations. ^

The show itself covered diverse

exhibits of tatent. InterpretWe

dancing wm well performed by the

Great Chazy Dance Company.

Dance scenes ranged from in-

tricaU ballet set to the music of

Bach to modem jazz dancing with

a highlight performance of

"Frankie and Johnny." The

amazing voice ranges of the troupe

were exhibited in the performance

of contemporary as well as

clmsical pieces. Ann Fleming did

an excellent rendition of "Anyone

Can Whistle" in a strong, en-

tertaining fashion.

The dramatic side of culture

wm covered with a scene from

(Continued on page 13)
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^'S Gibbons' Haunting

f.n^---

*

.•>»:

Elephant Man

."?vV;A';.i,

iy "TERRY onrooLE

While the nation received a

glimpse of some of Villanova's

literary talent Imt SundiQr night

during the airing of Dr. Patrick J.

Nolan's The Jericho Mile, the pro-

duct of another campus writer,

1976 graduate Tom Gibbons, hm
been gathering attention on a

smaller, local scale.

The Philadelphia Compan/s

production of Gibbons' The Ele-

phant Man, a haunting study of a

hideously disfigured man and his

battle for acceptance into human-

ity, is a powerfully directed,

totally engrossing theatrical ex-

perience. Gibbons, who worked in

Mall while waiting for The Ele-

phant MaiTs debut, hm managed

to prment a commentary on con-

formity and our conceptions of the

human body and the human mind

that holds the viewer's attention

without wandering.

Dr. Jamm J. Christy, chairman

of Villanova's theatre department

and a member of the board of di-

rectors of the Philadelphia Com-
pany, steered Gibbonn.' play

towards the small stage of the

Company at the Philadelphia

College of Art at 312 South Broad

Street. Robert Hedley direcU The
Elephant Man, Gibbons' first

work, while Lanie Robertson stars

m John Merrick, the veiled,

shrouded deformity whose fea-

turm resemble those of an ele-

phant, and Louis Lippa is Sir

Frederick Treves, the London
surgeon whose autobiographical

»account8 of his attempts to ac-

climate the "elephant man" into

society served m the bmis for the

play.

The production consists of a re-

flective dialogue between the two

characters, recounting the awfiil

life Merrick hm led, his abuse m a

freakshow, his rejection by all who
have seen him, his terror at his

(Continued on page 13)

a bookstore in the King of Prumia

i Kent ^ SmA t

Bf lANEMARlE T. COYLE
It will be "Hard Timm For

Lovers" at the ViUanova Fi^d-

houM on April fltlL Aa a victim

of the VU viaitatiqn policy, you

might fM that it is always hard

timm for lovers, but, Judy Collins

appeaifing in concert that night is

bound to sooths your frustration

and apcead at lemt a mild cam of

spring feiver.

Judy Collina, one of Americans

mmt popular female vocalists is

embarking on her first American

tour < ih aeveriA years. Her

lepeiroire will include her new re

leaae, '*Hard Time For Lovera,'

her 17th album for Elecktra

Rseorda, hi which she interpreU

an Impranei^is rmdtin^ "omnpmwn

that include Rodgara and Hart,

Rmk^ NewBaan, TVs Baglm, and

»»

ti<tim atiNd ''lior^ mid mnre.

mhaocMmamty clamiral .
mad

In the mid-eO's, Collins became

an activist lending her time, name
and music to political cauam. In

'64, she went to Missimippi to

help with the registration of Black

voters.

She hm also performed in

various political campaign

henefitf^ In '67, ahe became in-

volved in the Womeh'a Strike for

Pmce, and along with Ethel Rahn
co-produoed- m album entitled

**Save the Children."

"Wildflowers," releaaed in *67

wm Collins' first album to be cer-

tified gold by the RIAA, an honor

which wm later shared with five

other albmna: "In My Life," "Who
Knows Where the 'Hme Gom,"
"Whalm and NighUnialm."

**Cdiora Of The Day" and

"Judith."

In July '77, Blecktra releaaed

'*8o Bally In The Spring: The
•Fiist Fifteen Years." Hie double-

RaxyMttftcc

Alhwns for review gencronsly

donated by Inst For The Record,

located In Roscmont VHIafs*

Resemont, Pa.

By JOHN ZAGARBUA

est IS a e<

illuatratiiv the four main faceU of

m muaic,

. *

^itWhsr lwrfQlkBa]«lii«.|Mlitmdim9ihdam,

M^lM «nd "Judith"

harfimttwo

•%ard Timm Far lowers,"

^^.mdmA mtomwd in Fabruary nf thia pam

JarBleaktm, ••!•• inms of the beat amiis

in the AamHoan pep tradition.

'*>

Time midkMe al the GIC, TldMlssn

Bmy Umic is one of thorn

poupa that have a very Icgral cult

following. Not quit m larfs m the

Gratalul Daad'a following, but

atiB of conaidsrable sim.

The main force behind Rosy

Music's popularity is lend sinpr

Biyan Ferry. Aa ueual. Ferry ia at

Imat parOy. if not totally reepon-

aihle for the muaic mid lyrim on

Roay'a kteat ovihig.
"

This allmm ahould

peund for the handm it

Ipa oatehiac the piilAic'a ear

^pikhly. fat a asMa, It

*Lme la the Drug" kit off.

im a math for even the

ar.
for the

in

It IMO fSMral pttbBe awl 65.80

with a VU ID.

for the moat part, an attractively

progremive inetrumentaL As the

album proceeds, thrw factors be-

come more and more apparent.

Firet, their brand of music is

unique. Second — while they are

unique, they are unmiatadably

Britiah. Their style is so hmvily

British acoented that you might

even ezperienoe an occmional

note or chord ri#it out of the early

Britiah invmion. Third— there is

even a breath, however alight, of

Darid Bawie. Netioe the aazo-

phoae aiianjMnents and the vocal

hrfkctioaa.

/dU a Hah, Raay Muaic fkawt

Ihilr talaal haat hi a Ferry

alonffude "Love Is the Drug" m
dmsic rock and roll via Rosy

Muaic.

Other highlights include "My
Uttle Giri," •*Cry, Cry, Cry,"

"Angel Eym." and "Ain't That

So." Ym, the cuH following behind

Roay Music coatinum to grow,

and albums like MaalfMts are the

reason why.

Bryan Ferry. Phil Manaanera,

Andy Maokay. Gary 'Hbba, Paul

Thampaon, Alan flp innsr and Paul

Garraok make up Roay Muaic.

Hhm gays ham been arouml for

aame thae, mMl ifMMMmia la

Mfoatlan «f thhipta<

to ta

^.w

^>^ "^' • aji^t^^A ft
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Personals
DMT EHttn (ViitfillM P.):

QiMM wtial? I had • grtal
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'68 CiMaM Suptmm for salo.
ft^^^^d^A ^k^^^i^^ A^^k^k« ^bA^k^« ^la ^raVM^i MNIIV DOOy WQfllf INOO
InlMloft Milo.f A/C. BmI offif

,

call atz-eiM.

REFUNDS
tnquifw & N.Y. TimM aubacHbars
•60 Pita Oraachawaky, Day Hop
Cafa^HH Tabla. 1 1 :00-1 :0a M-
F. Campua Ninwa Sarvlco.

YoH'rt not gotting oldor,

you'fo golllng oonllo*

BoMilo ond Qknpy
DavUurtoAtta;
IHaia'a |mI no way yoM l«» aio

oakig la wla. Hila to yowr loal

IMbIi. ikiy t#MaT7 Way to maa
(ilB).

l^ffvmNib

$500

EXPERIENCED
TYPIST

IBM Salactric. Tarm papara. dia-

aenatlona. Call aftar 5. Marian

Lovell. 687-6636.
u.

CAR REPAIRS
FOREIGM * DOMESTK^

TUNE UPS • BRAKES
ELECTRICAL

MOTOR OVERHAUL
PAINT ft BODY

ArrntofffcFMiiy*

Quarantood
24 Hour Hotiifio

Call JERRY HI 9-2347

8te

LOST

•reMii4 Nawtlionia a faoaifr.
1 10 ba aWMtf a» tof •v.a tiM-

NlMm, tlOt lawitf. no
CaNitr-

LOST: Bluo warm up iackgf

w/rod & wliito atflpo on
•Igovo. Laat aotn ANS Of-

fic8. PIgaao roturn to

Socurlty Offlco. Roward.

Drop off payment and personal In

Vllanovan Office. •3.00 minimum,

10^ each additional word.

BS-J
i-^LsA

:>*v.^.

.K"?:
^^^

".(^j^

:--3:
:;-•>•" ^ -.^yftisi

;,'<^'rr

^<r. -f-.s,

'•>.'•
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SHOES. JEANS
BACK PA6K stuff

ARMYaNAVY
o -1 - ^ 24W.Uncaatar

ARDMORE 642-849«

ARMY a NAVY
WIYMF 1^ E. Uneattar

MARKET RESEARCH
EVENINGS AND
WEEKENDS

Enjoy ifMaraating aiirvoy work

wMla aarning good pay and
bonuaaa. Pbena Intarvlawlng
woffic avaMaMa In Radnor and Kmiq
of Rruaala ^9%. Work Im-
madlaialv. Call

Qutek Tanipa 266-8220

''S'.%.

iH>>-"
LARGEST SELECTDN

rr/VESONTHEMAMLME

V'-

ADVENTURE
ISN'T DEAD.
IT'S JUST

iONE TO SEA

• W. LANCASTER AVE.
ARDMORE. PA. 10003

Ml 2-O704

FIOWERS
FRUITS &
PLANTS
FOR ALL

-OCCASIONS
LANCASTER AVE.

& ROBERTS RD.

BRYN MA>yR, PA. 19010

52422 I

1 % Discount If Ordarad

3 Days In Advanca

BOOKER & STEVE

HRABRICK

/F "iOU'RE A SOPHOMORE WITH

• 2.5 GPA
• TWO SEMESTERS OF CALCULUS
AND WOULD LIKE

• ^10,000
• A GUARANTEED JOB
CONTACT: LTJOHN NOSEK, JOHN BARRY 213,

X294

mi DAS

MurniffJi
SNOM

LOW, LOW PRICES
MUPFLERS, TAIL PIPfS
BRAKES. FRONT END
YES. FORSIQR CARS
BJ^.C. A MASTERCHARQE
QUARANTESD COAST TO COAST

733 Haverford Road
BrynMawr

Phone 527-3812

jm^
iphant Man

gliflVaa into a mfarror at the

Fof 13. Robartaon ia brilliant as

iaeformad man, apeaking in the

ininf, pained criea of one who

endoriMl a life alone.

'fbe ElipbaBt Man opens with

rrick'f moaning, his beseeching

for undaralanding, for the

jng touch of another human's

While at first Robertson

the part with such force that

"creature" terrifies the

^ience, thetragic proportions of

character are gradually ex-

jd, culminating in Treves*

raaliaatioo that Marrick
a brilliant mind, fully aware of the

life that hM rejected him.

The dramatic offerings of Tlw

Elepluinl Maa could fill a thaais.

Let it suffice to say that the pit>

duction is truly an experience, a

theatrical examination of the

struggle of life that engulfs the

audience. Gibbons is currently

working on his second play, and if

it equals the intensity and emo-

tional level of The Elephant Man,

the young playwright should feel

very satisfied.

King
L ked So Good

By JEANNE SAI.VATORE

Al Facino will be coming to

Philadelphia to perform in the

play Richard ill. Pacino is usually

referred to aa "a man of the

cinema," but hia paaaion is the

sti«e and he haa several live per-

formancea to his cradit He made

his New York stage debut in Israel

Horowita's The ladiaa Wants the

Bronx and has performed in the

haVs Happenln]

Syaa Cafe presento Oregon

ril 2 and 3 and Billy Crystal

ril 4-7. For information call

2.3111.

Borgia Cafe at 1110 Lewis

Tower Building, 225 S. 15th Street

jenU songitress Wendy Simon

Itk Bob Cohen's Jazz Trio on

Priday and Saturday nights. For

linfo. call 732-4090.

I^t the Main Point this week will

Vassar Clcncnts tonight at 8

ad 10 p.m., Sat., Doable Image,

Wednesday there will be an

Eieniag With Mad Fables at 8

itti. The entertainment is at 874

icaster Ave.

areth on Saturday night. For infor-

mation call 732-3111.

The University of Penn's Coandl

at 34th and Spruce Streets proud-

ly presents The Immortal Connt

Basle and His Orchestra in con-

cert at Irvine Auditorium. Tickets

are $8.50, $7.50, $6.50, and $5.50

and are available at all ticketrons.

For more information concerning

this classic jazz concert, call 243-

5284.

Vasey Theatre's Cabaret is held

over for another weekend, so if you

haven't seen it yet, now's your

chance. Tickets are available at

the Theatre Department in Vasey.

nobody came."
(Continued from page liy

News Stand at Centre Square,

|l6th and Market Streets will pre-

lient the "Fifth Amendment" on

iMonday, April 2, from 7 p.m. to 12

Ipiin. ^ -' •

irs at 624-26 S. 2nd Street in

lila presents SVT on April 3.

_. Tower Theatre presents Roxy

fasic on Friday night, and Nai-

e
\nnoem\
"Anaotic ideal.

"The Innocent' is a compelling

view of taudry lave.''

DESMOND RYAN - Phlla. Inquirer

"The three stars create a brooding

sensuality — and intimacy of skin

that contrnsts strilcingly with the

cold and impersonal regal sur-

roundings." '

.. ^
JOE BALTAKE. Phlla. Dally News

** Laura Antonelll .. .the most beautiftil

woman In films today.** jack Knou, n^mm

"A hallmark ofMscontl's whole career.

Ranks with the best.'' noosiioiiitNSfniN

QIANCARLO
QIANNINI

L«JRA
eANTONEIXI

Jennifer

"file

Imoecnl
ViMMliMHnMMr
Mf II HiNMiml MMrrian*

firat part of David Rabea trilogy,

Tha Baalc Tratntaf of Pavio

HnMaael.
Pacino hM alao been to Villa-

nova'a VMey theatre. Laat year,

he charmed Vaaey with a marve-

loua night of natural, impromtu

excarpa from playa, poetry and hia

peraonal philoaophy on tha art of

acting.

Pacino, on stage haa a macho

magnetiam, yet U aincere and the

^ ^ ^
BIcknri

nTabould prove to be exciting. Ha

performed, in RIdiard HI, in Boa-

ton and Olive Barnea of the New

York Timea has said **that for a

real theatregoer' to miaa him ia a

diminution of eiperienca, a tiny

death." Ridiard HI is going to be

at the New Locust Theatre from

April 11 to May 6, and good seaU

are atill available.

"The Importance of Being Ear-

nest" and an amusing one-man in-

terpretation of The Girl Who
Came To Sapper performed by

Estelle Munson.

On the whole, it was an en-

joyable evening. It was a break

from the usual Thursday night at

Kelly's that didn't leave you with

a hangover Friday morning. It's

just a shame that "... nobody

rrmrift"

New York, New Jersey, 3

Connecticut area,

there's one school

you should consider.

iONA. An independent four year college in Westchester County offering

• Graduate and undergraduate courses

• Courses you want—in a concentrated time span

» Convenience—close to home and the City

• An informal, productive atmosphere in air conditioned

classrooms

Summer Session undergraduate courses are offered Moriday thru

Thursday in the Arts, Business and the Sciences in day, and evening

sessions.

First Day Session—June 4th-|uly 13th

Second Day Session—July 9th-August 10th

First Evening Session—June 4th-|uly 6th

Second Day Session—luly 9th-August 10th

Summer Graduate courses are also offered toward an M.B.A. and an

M.S. in Education.

Check out lona during your spring break. The Summer Session affords

you the opportunity to make-up and get a jump on your Fall programs.

Check in by completing the coupon, or call for more information.

• School of Arts and Science

• School of Business Administration

• Division of General Studies

• Graduate School of Business Administration

Graduate Programs for Education

• Graduate Division of Pastoral Counseling

vu

I

I

I

I

I

1
I

I

Dcpt. C # 715 North Avenue • New Rochelle, NY 10801

(914)636-2100

Name,

Address

Chy .Sute Zip

ICfCpswwic

Please send

more information
about
Summer SessMNts

allONA.
I

I

--Si--
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LMVERSmrSHOP
CLASS OF '81

RING ORDERS
APRIL 24th, 25th, 26th

' 10 AM. to 4 P.III.

Fw Mi*MT Swi ISHi, Mlh, 27lli

k V*;

CLASS OF 79 4 'SO

(Mbrt AcMptoii Anytfim

^10^ Deposit Required

Annual Intranural Survey

1. Have you participated in at least one intramural activity so
far this year? Yes/No

.''•''
' •

'

'

2. If yesy please list them:

3.

4.

5.

What is your opinion of the organization of these intramural
events?
A) Very Good B) Good C) Satisfactory D) Poor E) Very Poor

Do you think the intramural Department has offered sufficient
sports activities for all the Villanova University students?
Yes/No,

Are there any new events you would like the intramural depart
went to sponsor? List: -~

-1

J

r

••;

li

f-^--^:

Do you think there is sufficient advance publicity for
mural events? Yes/No.

ntra-

7« Are there any suggestions you would like to make so that we
might improve the services we provide?

iiV^MBil' -r^^^.
9. Do you have any complaints about the services or facilities

provide?

Thank You for your tiae* Fle^oe return this
jHHCal office Jbi fbo b>MMsnt ^f Almmni*

i

rvey to tlio intra-

Intramural Basfd^tm
Saason Gfoses

ly lElRir VKNTMUCA
Tim Intrsmiural BaiketUll

LMfttt U minding dmmhtns-nd
MMon and this year's i^layoAt just

might b« m exciting m the recent

NCAA Chsmpionehipe. Of the

nine divinooa, eight, including the

first league, hfem more than two

teams vying for 20 playoff epota.

The undefeated Cougars (6-0).

lead the Bomb Squad (5-i) and the

Celtics (3-2) in the 3:30 Alumni
league. The ^^ougars and the Bomb
Squad have the beet shot at the

pli^offs. In the 4:30 league, Bang
Gang, now 5-0, claifoed sole

possession of first place from the

Sun Kings, now 6-1. Third place

faculty-led Assembly (4-1) also

seeks to clinch a spot to the post-

season tournament. Express (6^0)

remains undefeated while ANS (6-

1) lest one in the 6:30 league.

However, both teams seem likel>

to reach the playoffs, hi the 6:3(

league, six of the nine teams arc

still fighting among themselves for

playoff contention. The Ragi (6-1)

remain in first, while tied for

second are Simple Dreams and
Bound For Glory, both 5-2. Tied
for third are the Wildmen, the

Bears and the Ice Men, all at 4-2.

Undefeated "Gimmie-The-Bair*
(6-0) and Sl>OA (4-0) lead off the

7:30 league with the Fighting Irish

(4-2) trying to hang onto a playoff

possibility. The 5:30 St. Mary's
league is led by the awesome Ex-

press, now 7-a Homa Ocowa tr

at 5-0 and All The Yosni Dui

hang in there with a 4-2 rec

The Beasts of Purden (5-0) c

tinua to lead the 6:80 league w
Stampade and Slaughterhouse

both 4-U vying for sole poaaessi

oo second place. Hasnaver,

third place flniaher could claim

wild card berth. The 7:30 leiague

le^ by undefeated Saco Beat (6

with Bad Company (4-1) and

Tap (5-2) trailing them. Me
while the' frat representatives

the tournament will be DTD, 7

and LKD, 6-1, with, wild cai

hopeful, SPE (5-2).

Mary Verderame, organixer

the 24 women's teaiqs, stresi

that either the Double dribbl

led by co-captains Carol Cran

and Liz Torpuy, Pot Luck, led

Mickey Palladino^ or t

Weightouts, led fcyiane Ramsde
are favored to win the '78-'

championship. Meanwhil
Ground Floor West, led by cap!

Bobbi Richards, is the favority

the^ volleybell championships.

In the Intramural Softb

League, this year^ dark horse ca

didate to take it all are tl

Longballers, led by .captain t

firstbaseman Tim McBride, t

dodblepl^y combo of the Shi

'brothers, thirdbSseman Di

Valeriti, and the baaketb

Cougars' star Bniin Costello

ormer West Virginia AD

Byrd Named
EAA Director

(Contirmed from pate 16)
Right now, fans of all 25 Major League teams (26 if y

include the Mets) hold that uncanny optimism that
companies the first of April. Every young slugging prosp^
looks like another Stan Musial; every hurler is anothi
Christy Mathewson. Some will produce. Today nobod
knows, so great expectations run rampant.

Space limitations won't allow me to go any farther i

my baseball analysis. My amateur prophesies will have
wait until next week. Fortunately, Uifit will give me som,
thing to think about for the next two days, the periocl whic
my friends at home would call **Snooze weekend." Wake m
when it's over. «» . ,^^ -

Track Club
There will be a meeting for

Yred Gruninfer (Rutfsrs AD),

resident of the Eaatern Athletic

.lociatioo announced today that

Bland E. Byrd has Been named to

the league as its first

JEiecutive Director.

In making the announcement

Sruninger said, "The search for a

ipable person to head the

jastern Eight was a Iqng one. We
Dterviewad many qualified and

sponsible people for the position

.id the time and effort spent was

Worthwhile. We came up with a

Imost positive result in our selec-

Ition of Leland Byrd.'*

Leland E. Byrd waa the Athletic

[Director at West Virginia Univor-

Uity when the Eastern Eight was

Iformed three years ago and served

]m iU President for the first two

years. This association and his

continuity with the Eastern Eight

Iwere the main reasons for his

I
receiving the unanimous vote of

the eii^t Athletic Directors of the

[member schools. Gruninger

litated, "Leland Byrd was one of

the architects of the Eastern

Eight and his dedication and com-

mittment to the league, along with

his outstanding background is in-

ter-€ollegiaU athletics were the

\ma}or factors in his appointment.

I

He is well respected l^ everyone

associated with the Eastern Eight

Rowers
Open

Tomorrow

and has a fine reputation among
all NCAA schools."

The growth and success ot the

Eastern Eight the last two years

increased the need for a full time

league official. Gruninger

remarked, "With the success of

the recently completed Eastern

Eight Tournament (60,916 fans at-

tended the tournament) and the

crest of popularity that college

basketball is riding on, we are

looking forward to the new decade

of the idto's. We feel that Leland

Byrd can best provide the Eastern

Eight with the leadership

necessary to make it one of the top

anyone interested in starting a

track club At Villanove Univer-

sity on Thursday at 12:46 in

Bartley 209. The idea for the club

which would be similiar to the

Basketball Club was developed by

Alvin Clay Jr.

Clay^ an avid track fan, stat

"We hitve a track time here that

parenially a contender for t

National Track Championships
say nothing of the-IC4A's." H
continues, "What we hope to do

to provide some publicity help am

to get more students at the meett

1 don't think people realixe jusi

how exciting a track meet
become."

Included in Clay's plans ar

trips to meets, a T-ahirt sale am

guest speakers. The club has ob

tained Dr. Dr. Doody as its facult

moderator.

Cats

cai

Fall

Amfoi^0hflflt

jMHIslNNML

(Contifuted from page 16)

On Monday, the Cata finally fell

to defeat. It was a hard fought 4-2

loas to the Hawks of St. Joaeph's

This time the hitting wasn't there

aa the Cats mana^Mi three all af

ttmoouL The Hawka puabed

atirsii three runs in the top of the

ninth and a niaih inning Wildcat

$thy Ml ihort. Bd flaymanAi

^gain pitched eight strong inninpi,

airiking out eight, before tiring in

the nittth

The WiMcaU
achadule with a renateh

0t. teapHHi -ladaar. The
Ci4i )w»Mm kmmwmMnmiay with

Hm La Bdla la-

» • « •
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The fourth annual Provident

Mutual Cup Race will begin the

spring season for the Villanova

Men's and Women's Crew Teams.

The six-race fegatta, which was

cancelled last year due to high

winda, will take place on the

Schuylkill Rivar tomorrow. The

varsity four wi^ coxswain will be

the firsts event at 12:00 noon.

Villanova will enter the varsity

four with coxswain, the women's

open eight, and the freshman

heavyweight eight races. This is

the first year for women's crew at

ViUanova.

On the varsity four boat will be:

stroketnan John Davidson, third-

seat Paul Baldini, aecond-seat

Qrag, Roahak, and bowman Ed
Michnowicz.

The 6pen eight will be seat:

strokeman Julie White, seven-seat

Liaa Alderfer, six-seat Kathy San-

der, five-seat Kathy Martin, four-

seat Loretta Anderer, three-seat

Maura Smith, two-seat Debbie

Smith and bowman Jodi McGuire.

Veteran Robin Drummond is cox-

swain.

The men's freshman eigli^ will

include: strokeman David Calfo,

seven-aeat Michnowics, six-eeat

Roahak, five-aeat Brendan Lynch,

four-seat Tom Mihok, three-seat

Paul Papadelis. two-eeat Kevin

Art Pring^

Dr. Ula*d Byrd

ff

leagues in the nation.'

Ironically, Byrd was a member

of the Search Committee last sum-

mer when he was then Athletic

Director at West Virginia Univer-

rity. He resigned that poet

following the 1978 football season,

stating he did it, "in the best in-

terests of creating a spirit of unity

in West Virginia." He was

replaced by Richard Martin as

Athletic Director on February 1,

1979.

Byrd submitted his name as a

candidfite. for the Eastern Eight

post in early February. The

Athletic Directors met to discuss

his candidacy, reviewed his ap-

plication and interviewed him for

the poaition^of Executive Director.

When it wm unanimously agreed

by all eight Athletic Directors that

he met the qualifications they

were looking for, he was offered

the position and he accepted. •

Byrd remarked, "I had no in-

tention of applying for the job with

the Eastern Eight when I first an-

nouneefl my resignation as

Athletic Director at Weat Virginia

University. But after having a

month or more to reflect and

deliberate about the position, I

considered it one of the best op-

portunities in intercollegiate

athletics." He further stated, "I

honestly feel the Eastern Eight

can become one of the top leagues

in the nation because of the

quality schools involved and the

great potential of the areas in

which the schools are located."

According to .Byrd the areas of

immediate concern are: an in-

season and tournament television

package; a competent staff of of-

ficials under league supervision,

ratings of officiab to guarantee

'quality officiating; expanded

media exposure, particularly in

areas outside the Pittsburgh and

Tri-SUte ar*; a review of the

Championship Tournament for-

mat so it can be planned well in

advance for a number of years;

and a review of the other sports in

which the league holds Cham-

pionships to get them on a sound

basis."

Byrd initially will open a full

time office in the Pittoburgh area

in the near future.

Tennis Team Falls
By TONY PANGONAS

The men's tennia team opened

their 1979 schedule with a tough 6-

loss at the hands of Howard. The
* doubles were not pli^ due to a

two hour daisy caused by incle-

mant weather. The squad is com-

ing off a disappoijAtingB-lS record

laat year.

Dr. Langran, the coach of the

men's tennis team, must be pat-

ient with his young team,, which

has one fr^hman and three sopho-

more starters. This lack of experi-

ence caused the Wildcats to lose

many close matchea last year.

In their match with Howard, the

Wildcats could only manage to

win 2 of 14 seU. Tep-aeeded

Sophomore Tom Fieger, aecondr

seeded Senior Co-captain Pete

Desmond and third-seeded Sopho-

more Bill SullWan all lost two

straight sets. Despite this loaa,

these are the men that the Cats

are counting on to carry them to a

successful season.

The WildcaU' schedule does not

get any easier. There are 26

matches on their schedule to he

plsyed'in 38 days, which includes

an overnight trip to Washington to

p\a^ Georgetown and Catholic

University and another overnight

trip to New York to play Mont-

clair and Fairfield. The Wildcato

will alao complete in the Rider In-

^^ g at Y4D#JB. In ^

Freshman Jenni Frank ended

her fuat year at Villanova spec-

taculariy as a triple national

duanpion when she captured the

100^, SOO- and 40a-yard individnal

medley raoea at the third annual

AIAW Bnall Collar National

Bwimmiag and Dii^hig Champion-

ahips in Reno. Maeada, March 7-

10.

Fianks won tkm first event, the

HO M. in 2:10.77, a thiaa aacaad

wmt^m^ti^m' ahaaal iiiiiliail

ofStiaOina

national record in the 100 IM,

swimming a 1:00.06.

Freahman Tara Baroody

finiahed third in the 200-yard

backatioke and 24th in the 400 IM.

Freafanuai Mary Maier drew a

14th (60 freestyle), 24th (100 free)

Mid aiat (fO butterfly). Sephoonore

4aioa ftfaban splaahed to a 17th in

ttMiO bnaatatiilii

The group plaoad aizth in tka

190<yacd «Mdlay saUy and 16th in

«MillO>
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Senior Captain lii

teaak

Bease attacks loose hail for VllUiaova's Lacrosse

Stickmen Fall To

Opener In Lehigh
By BRUCE MURRAY

The Men's Lacrosse Team
opened the season with a tough

loas 15-8 to a talented Lehi(^

team. "In this game, the midfield

was the difference," said Coach

Lee Stevens. 'They just played a

better game than we did" He con-'

tinned, "Their midfielders came

up with the crucial ground balls,

and we were not able to get the

ball up to our attack." The Wild-

cat goals were scored by Junior's

Jeff Bergman (3), Billy Hook (3),

Bobby Adams (1), and Sophomore

Jimmy Carey (1). Defensively,

both goalie Bobby Hughes and

defenseman Frank Fresco played

good games.

Overall, the outlook for the la-

crosse team is optimistic. "We
played impressively in our presea-

son scrimmages, especially

against Connecticut College," aaid^

Coach Lee Stevens, "and if we can

plly that way throughout the sea-

son, we'll be successful. We could

go (8-3)."

This year's team is led by

Senior Co-captains Jim Beese and

Eddie Krempa. According to

Coach Stevens, both are extremely

talented and both have started for

Villanova since their freshman

year. The starting attack, con-

sisting of Captain Beese, Adams
and Hook, is one of the best

around commends Stevens. But

the key success for this year's

team relies on the play of the mid-

field, especially Captain Eddie

Kremp and Juniors Bergman and

Jim Sweeney. Also at midfield.

Sophomores Al Horcher and Paul

Grady (currently suffering from a

knee injury) must mske their

presence felt.

vitational Tournament later in the

seaaon, which they were close to

winning last year. Next week's

home matches include St. Peter's

tomorrow and Lehigh on Wednee-

day.

Vioman Win In Watar
9^

fhsMsii^X

Track Club Meeting
i
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A Sports Fan's

Nightmare
^

All «r thai can b» lorfollMi

Uana af fiar wiMn a

After Three Wins
r IBKBY W. VAt

A

TlM im Vfllaoeva WlkM
BsmMI tMm eoaiinQMi its win-

niai wiQn witk coosecuthw vie-

torim over Swarthmore and Dirt-

moutlv Mora fiaalfy taiHiif

ddTaal ai tlM baadi cTHawka of8t
JoaaphTs. Tha Cata'S-1 racord ia

oDa of tha thalr baat atarta in

racant yaara. 1i tiny contiima to

play tba axcitini brand af ball tiMgr

ara currant|y playiagt wa oan all

look forward to a vary anjoyabla

laaaon to cooia.

Tba batman pickad op thair

•acood victory of tha aaaaon aa

tbay travalad to Swarthmora for

tbair boma opanar and cama airay

witb a 14-8 victory. Tba Wildcato'

bata cama alivB aarly in tbaa con-

taat aa tbay aiplodad for ais first-

inning runa. Includad in tboaa

runa waa Stan Luongo'a firat col-

lagiata bana run, a 370 foot

blaat to ri^L iSadqrmanski pitcb-

ad six atronf inninai alknring only

ona earnad run, wbila atriking out

savan.

Tba Wikfeato uppad thair saa-

ion'a racord to 3-0 last Sunday aa

tiny doimad tba Big Oram of

Darlmoiitb ll-CAgain tba batman

got atartad aarly aa Bob Laacalao

.bit aiwoHTva doilbla fallMdag eonr

aacutiva aii^laa by Stan Luoiigo

and Dawa MeHugb. Dartmoutb got

avan in tba aaaond inkling on tha

fiiat of t«Po boaM ruaa Iqr Robart

Carrol, tbia doa a daap abot to can-

tar.

Tba WildeaU broka tbinp opan

in tba third witb atx runa. Tha in-

ning WM bighlightad by Tom Har-

riaon'a RBI aiagla, Chria Nuraa'a

RBI doubla, and Luooga'a two run

lii«la.

In tha maantfana,fPirildcat pitching

aca Mika.Vanaria, abaotinglor

bia aacond atraight victory, aattlad

down to holding tba Big Oraan

acoralaaa ovar tba next four in-

ning.

Tba Cata addad another run in

tha fifth on Chria Nuraa'a iolo

boma run. Nuraa continuaa to

maka an impraaaiw comaback af-

ter misaing all of laat aaaaon dua

to a knaa iigury. Beaidaa bia hit-

ting, Nuraa bm aattlad down tha

often arror-plaguad Wikfeat in-

field wHb Ml 4ii<!Miaive prow(,

. Nifirae and Tom GUmk coaU>ine

make a aolid daitoaiva unit up

Dartmouth triad to play cat

up ball in tba aeventK and tl

uaad tba long ball ttf do ao.

Carrol bit hJa aaaond homer
lead thingi off. After anothJ
boma run and a couple aingld^l

Caicb Larry Shane dacidad thiti

Vaneaia had aaen enough action.

Ha called on relief apaoialiat Phil

Sartori, who prompilly ahutthij
ckior.

Tha Wildcata tte addad insur.

anoa runs in the aaveitth on Mc.

Hugb'a sacrifice f|y and again iaj

the eighth on Kevin Cooke's solol

home rua Dartmouth then added

another aolo homer in tha ninth,

but that WM all they 90i. All told,

Dartmouth had four home runi

compiurad to the Wikfcato two.

But tba Cata' 13 bit parade, led by

Dom Melillo'a 3-6 performance

plua errorlaaa ball, proved to be

too much for the Big Green.

(Continuefi am page 14)

By PATRICK FLYNN
Welcome To Limbo.

If you're just a casual observer of athletics, youVe

probably lost the meaning of that greeting. But if you're a

dyed-in-the-wool fanatic, you know all too well what thb

weekend brings.

There's nothing to watch. Not a thing. College basket-

ball has been buried until November. Baseball is on the

threshold of a new campaign, but that's still to come and

does us no good now. In short, this is the weekend which

God has set aside as penance for those of us who have

neglected all of our weekend responsibilities for the last

four months in order to grasp Dick Enberg's every word;

and who will neglect all of our weekend responsibilities for

the next six months in order to grasp Joe Garagiola's every

word ,

Sure, something will be going on tomorrow and Sun-

day. There is always a golf tournament for those of you (and

there must be seven or eight of you on the East Coast alone)

who relish that sport, or at least melt at the thought

of hearing the beloved Vin Scully whisper for two days

straight. Wide World of Sports will probably contribute

some menu of weightlifting, gymnastics and ski jumping,

but that is hardly a replacement for NCAA round-ball.

Then there is the NBA, which doesn't really get interesting

until the playoffs, and the NHL \idiich doesn't really get in-

teresting, period.

So this weekend gives us a good chance to catch our

breath, to reflect on what has just ended and to look ahead

to what will soon begin.

I guess I can accept the close of the college basketball

season. It was a fitting finish. The NCAA tournament was a

great success for the simple reason that, beyond the shadow

of a doubt, the best team won. Michigan State wasn't wor-

;
thy of that title throu^out the whole season, it would have

!
meant the rubber room for you. But over the past two mon-
ths and, more importantly, over the final weeks, they were

unbelievable. They were a juggernaut, a powerful machine

which chewed up Lamar and LSU, disposed of Notre Dame,
humiliated Penn and then dominated the formerly unbeaten

Indiana State Sycamores on their way into the record

books. Right now, no team in the world could beat the Spar-
j|

^tang. They're the champions and I'll accept that verdict,

' even if it does mean closing the door on the 1978-79 season.

(Even so, just one more "blue-chipper" from Al McGuire
would be greatly appreciated)

But what really did happen to Penn? Obviously, I put

<; the whammy on them last laeek with my lavish praise of

their accomphahments, but there mutt have been liMNra af

It. To put it ainply, Saturday's lOl^T? fiasoe waa a ooee in a

liCetiaie occurreiice (or twice in a lifeiime if you remember
VillMioafa'g version of the Fenn stomp, 9CM7 ib the 1971

tourney). Ihe Quakers penetrated wM, handled the baU
keenly, but just couldn't put it in thtt hole in the first half.

Mkdti$/un Stake, on the other hand, paced by perhaps thej

1-2 eombinatioo in Moant hiiKory in Gf^

ThsrnHiji

DswHcHsgb bat toM avirfi. VHtesom lost t» St. lecPs, 4-2.

• ^•••••••##^^^-fr^>^^^ik^^^^^^^^ ^ .^ ^ ^ ^ _^ i, if
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Senate Rejects Budget
By MARIANNE LAVBLLE
The Univirnity Senate rejected

proposed budfet for the 1979-

Academic Year at a special

and a half-hour meeting

ifedneaday. It will send to the

ird of Trustees recom-

idations that faculty salaries

raised 7 percent, and that

jtion and room and board cost

crements be Itept to 7 percent.

Dean Alvin Cli^, chairman of

Senate Budset Committee,

lentad the budset, observing

It **the priorities have been met,

th the exception of faculty

laries.*^ The proposed budget in-

a five percent raise in

ilty siOarifa,

Immediately after the budget

was presented. Senator Sterling

Delano moved to reject the budget.

He noted that the University has

been operating at a surplus for the

past 12 years. "It is difficult for

someone who's served on this

Senate for three years to accept a

10 percent increase in tuiti<Hi and

a 5 percent increase in faculty

salaries, when in the last 12 years,

we've been operating at a surplus

in excess of one million d<^lars

yearly."

Student Body President Joseph

Cassidy, who seconded the motion,

pointed out that the Senators did

not receive the budget 30. days

prior to discussion on the floor, as

^^&
' ^^^^^^n V>

f'f':^

>;•
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mandated by the Senate last year.

He also said that the budget is not

in line with priorities, since

faculty salaries and student

tuition are the top two.

Cassidy called the question to a

vote nearly 15 minutes after

discussion had begun, but the

body voted to continue discussion.

Mr. Edward Murray, chairman

of the Administrative Budget

Committee, presented charts to

illustrate "two problems, a

stagnant student population and

inflation."

Murray said that according to

the Chronicle of Higher Edu-

cation, faculty salaries at

ViUanova are ahead of those at

other schools. He said "our

situation is no different than the

situation facing most schools in

the country."

Dr. Angelo Armenti, Senate

Chairman, pointed out however,

that faculty salaries are far behind

the cost of living.

Dr. Robert Langran was met

with an ovation from some 70

spectators when he concluded, "it

is intolerable to expect a five per-

cent increase in salaries when the

cost of living is in double figures. I

cannot believe the budget is so

tight not to allow for a 7 percent

increase."

Two hours after the meeting

began. Student Senator P.J. Win-

terhalter called the question to a

vote. Not one Senator voted to ap-

prove the budget, and without six

abstention the vote to reject the

budget was unanimous..

Senator Joseph George moved

that the Senate recommend to the

Board of Trustees a 7 percent in-

crement in faculty salaries. This

was the recommendation of the

t Senate Budget Committee.

There was discussion that this

motion be tied to a seven percent

increase in tuition, but the body

(Continued on page 3)
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Villanova Radiation -Safe
By GINO DEMARCO
and DIANE MISKEL

Villanova and surrounding com-

munities have no present or future

danger from last week's Three-

Mile Island nuclear mishap, ac-

cording to a spokesman from the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

which has its regional office of in-

spection and enforcement in King

of Prussia.

The Commission, along with

numerous government agencies,

has been testing the area for the

last few days with tele-radiation

meters that measure the cumu-

lative radiation in the area, he

said. The counts indicate 2-5

milarectons nuclear dissipation

within two miles of the site. The
spokesman claimed the Environ-

mental Protection Agency uses a

variable of 1000 milarectons a day

for any serious consideration of

evacuation.

At. the rate of leakage of the

Harrisburg plant last Tuesday the

radiation would have to continue

for the next two hundred days for

people to being worrying, said the

spokesman. He said the only

reason for the evacuation of the

pregnant women and young

children from Harrisburg was that

Poet To Speak
By JOHN H. SCHWARZ

The English Department is

sponsoring appearances on cam-

pus by the American poet W. D.

Snodgrass and the English bio-

grapher Michael Holroyd.

Mr. Snodgrass will read his

cycle of poems-in-prograss. The

Fakrer Baakcr, on Thursday even-

ing April 19, at ft p.m. in Corr

Chapel. The poems are mono-

logues sp(^en by Hitler, Goebbels,

and others in the bunker just

before the end. Mr. Snodgrass 's

first book of poems. Heart's

Needle, won the Pulitzer Prize in

1960. His poems, translations, and

essays have appeared. in most of

the leading literary magazines. He
has given readings of his work at

major universities across the

United States and Canada. Under

State Department auspices, he has

appeared in eastern and western

Europe, the Middle East, and

North Africa. He is writer-in-resi-

dence this semester at the Uni-

versity of Delaware.

Mr. Holroyd, who is working on

the authorised biography of

George Bernard Shaw, will speak

on "Shaw and Women" on Friday

afternoon, April 20, at 2:30 p.m.,

in Vasey llieater. Among Mr.

Holroyd's publications are bio-

§r9iphkm of Lytton Strachey and

Ai^istiM John. He is at Penn

StaU this s—leiter.

th readiag and lecture are

to tks pakkc.

they are most susceptible to

radiation.

Last Monday night, members of

the national Mobilization for Sur-

vival and Philadelphia's Keystone

Alliance, both anti-nuclear power

and nuclear arms groups,met with

Villanova students.

Mobilization for Survival show-

ed a nimstrip, the theme of which

was "the use of the atom for

peaceful energy is actually a very

dangerous health hazard."

A major by-product of the

nuclear generating process is

Plutonium, according to the film-

strip. One pound of this material,

it said, if dispersed, would have

enough power to kill every man,

woman, and child on this earth.

Mobilization feels that this

material is not disposed properly

and scientists are not fully

stressing the hazards of this

process.

The public has been made

aware of this fact in light of the

recent happenings at the Three

Mile Island plant outside of

Harrisburg.

Bob Smith, a member of the

Brandywine Peace Community
commented, in reference to Three

Mile Island, that people "are not

really aware of the seriousness of

such situations because officials

in charge don't seem to be taking

drastic measures. It seems the

problem doesn't exist."

He observed that last Wed-

nesday, when the incident oc-

cured, people ran toward the

nuclear plant, as if they were

running to a fire. "Something is

wrong with the whole psychology

of the thii«." he said.

"We keep conceiving of new and

diflbreat tecknotogical advances

and in laeat cases we do not know

our own inventtens well eaaagh to

deal with them MIy." ke •aid.
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Priday,

April 6
Sunday,
Aprils

Judy GolUiM Concert — FH, 8:00 p.iii.

B«at the Qock — Sheehan Beach, 12:30

p.in.

Women's SoftbaU — ViUanova vs. Lehigh

(A) — 4:00 p.m.

Men's Tennis— ViUanova vs. Fairfield (A)
— 1:00 p.m.

Women's Tennis — ViUanova vs. Lehigh
(A) — 4:00 p.m.

Men's Track— Nittany Lion Relays (State

College, Pa.), Colonial Relays (Wil-

liamsburg, Va.) — Apr. 6, 7

*T«i," 7:00 k 9:30 p.m. — B209
Men's BasebaU — ViUanova vs. Princeton

(H) ^ 1:30 p.m.

Men's Tennis— ViUanova vs. Fordham (H)

— 1:00 p.m.

Women's Tennis — ViUanova vs. Catholic

University (A) — 1:00 p.m.

Women's IVack — Rutgers Invitational

(New Brunswick, N.J.)

10
Tuesday,
April 10

Saturday,
April 7 7

Monday,
April 9

Men's Baseball — ViUanova vs. Textile (A)

— 1:30 p.m.

Men's Crew — ViUanova vs. Georgetown,

Ithaca — Wash., D.C.

Women's Crew — ViUanova vs. George-

town, Ithaca, U.S. Naval Academy —
Wash., D.C.

Men's Golf — ViUanova vs. Navy (A) —
12:00 pjn.

Men's Lacrosse — ViUanova vs. Mt. St.

Mary's (A) — 2:00 p.m.

Women's Tennis — ViUanova vs. George-

town (A) — 2:00 p.m.

2^ta Rho — Interplanetary Moose Day

Union Coordinator/Chairperson Mtg., 7:00

p.m. — EL
Men's BasebaU — Villanova-vs. Phila.

Pharmacy (H) — 1:30 p.m.

Men's Golf— ViUanova vs. Penn State (A)

— 1:(X) p.m.

Men's Lacrosse — ViUanova vs. Randolph-

Mason College (A) — 3:30 p.m.

Women's Lacrosse — ViUanova vs.

Widener (A) — 4:00 p.m.

Women's Softball— ViUanova vs. Chestnut

HiU (H) — 4:00 p.m.

Men's Tennis — ViUanova vs. St. John'^s

(H) — 2:45 p.m.

Women's Tennis — ViUanova vs. Kutztown

(H) — 4:00 p.m.

Union Publicity Mtg., 6:00 p.m. ~ EL
Women's Softball^ ViUanova vs. Widener

(A) — 4:00 p.m.

Men's Tennis — ViUanova vs. Upsala (H)
— 2:45 p.m.

Women's Track — Hawaiian Invitational

(Honolulu, Hi.)

French Qub Mtg., 12:45 p.m. — T317

Wednesday, ||
April II 11

Men's Baseball— ViUanova vs. Temple (H)

— 2:30 p.m.

Men's Golf — ViUanova vs. Princeton (H)

— 2:00 p.m.

Men's Lacrosse — ViUanova vs. Swarth-

more (A) — 3:30 p.m.

Men's Tennis— ViUanova vs. Scranton (H)

— 2:45 p.m.

HAVE A NICE EASTER VACATION!!

Have

A
Good

Vacation!!

Caloidar coMpikd by Kari
CailaluiB and Sbssbm Lawlcr

Sprin'Qside

Writing Workshop

Ray Heitzmann, Ph.D., ViUa-

nova University, will again direct

the annual "Writing for Pub-

lication" workshop at Springside

School.

The sessions, designed to

provide the beginning author with

the procedures for manuscript

submission and acceptance, will

be held on April 14, 1979.

Persons interested in par-

ticipating in the workshop should

contact Dr. Agatha Crouter, Head-
mistress, Springside School,

Willow Grove and CJherokee

Streets, Chestnut Hill, Phila-

delphia, PA 19118 or call CH 7-

7200.

VillanovansFor Life

The Villanovans For Life will

celebrate Mass together on Wed-
nesday, April nth at 5:00 in St.

Mary's (Chapel. All members of

the ViUanova community are in-

vited to join in this Mass to

prepare for the celebration of

Easter.

Runes
The deadline for all sub-

missions to the literary magazine,
RUNES is Monday, April 9.

Please drop off your poetry, prose,
art work, photography and any
other artistic effort to Tolentine
room 444<

Ukranian Club

AU member of the ViUanova

Univtrsity community of Ukran-

ian, Ruthedian, Rusin descent are

condkUy iimtad to an informal

Bwetiag of Iks fuUvo Ukranian

QMb of VUlflwva on Moidipr,

AprU 9, ItTVal %impm. in ToAon-

Italian Club
The Italian Club of ViUanova

University will hold a picnic

behind St. Mary's Hall on Sunday,

April 8 from 12 noon to 2:15. Fol-

lowing the picnic, the group will

attend Martin Scorcese's Him at

Cabrini College at 3:(X) p.m. All

are welcome to attend.

At a recent meeting of the Club,

the following officers were elected

for the 1979-1980 scholastic year:

Jeff Lucido, president, Andrea
Preata, vice president, Rosario

Biunno, secretary, and Debbie
Smith, treasurer.

Dr. Gaetano Pastore, of the

Modern Languages Department,
was honored at the annual Club
dinner in the Alumni House. The
dinner was attended by over 40
persons and preparations for the

affiar was in the charge of Debbie
Smith and volunteer students and
faculty wives.

We the officers and members of

the Italian Club wish to express

our thanks and appreciation to E>r.

and Mrs. Pastore, Mr. and Mrs.

Ferrari and all those people who
helped make the dinner a success.

TheU.S. and OPEC

Swarthmore, Pa., March 1 ... A
weekend conference on "The
United States OPEC" wiU be held

Saturday and Sunday, ^pril 7 and
8, on the campus of Swarthmore
College under the auspices of the

Departments of Economics, En-
gineerings and PoUtical Science,

in cooperation with the Forum For
Free Speech. All sessions are open
to the public free of charge.

The closing panel discussion of

the Swarthmore Conferonee, titlod

*Tbe Saih Coi«reoo And OPBC,"
tahaa place Sunday, AprU 8 at 4

Graduatioh Ceremonies

Below is the schedule giving the dates when the various colleges and

schools wiU graduate.

College of Commerce ft FlnaBce Monday, May 14, 1979

College of Narsiag

Baocalaareatc Mass lOKM a.m. University Field House
(passes not required)

Commencement Exercises 2:00 p.m. University Field House
(Graduates wlU be given four (4) passes for their guests)

College of Uberal Arts & Sciences Tuesday, May 15, 1979

College of Engineering

Baccalaureate Mass lOHH) a.m. University Field House (passes not

required)

Commencement Exercises 2H)0 p.m. University Field House

(Graduate will be given four (4) passes for their guests)

Graduate School Tuesday Evening, May 15, 1979

University College ^

Commencement Exercises 8:00 p.m. University Field House

Announcements Graduate School Announcements University College

Room 103 Tolentine Hall (passes are not required) Vasey Hall

School of Law Commencement Exercises will be IIHM) a.m. in the

University Field House — Friday, May 18, 1979

(passes are not required)

Five commencement announcements will be given to each graduate.

Extra announcements may be purchased at $.20 apiece. Commencement
passes for guests will be distributed when students pick up an-

nouncements.

Passes and Aauounoements will be distributed starting Monday, April

2ud through May 15th.

Location: Office of the Vice President for Student Life — Room 202

Second Floor Dougherty Hall.

Times: Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m. until 12:00 noon — 2s00 p.m.

uuHl 4-JO p.m.

Students who will not be using their allotment of passes should

notify the office of Student Life so their passes could lie distributed to

otliers. '

Because the Commencement programs follow close upon tlie Spring

examination period, it wiU not be possible for distribution of diplomas

following the ceren^cmy. Kindly refer to correspondence from the Office

of the Registrar (Mar<;h, 1079) regarding the tinie designated for your

coUegs for pick up of Diploma.

Further details concerning Commencement Exercises, speakers,

distribution of Academic attire, etc., wttl be announced at a later date.

Please feel free to contact this offioe for any further information

reqyirod.

Rev. Join B. Deegan. O.&A.
Vice P>riiidiBt lor fltudant Life

VIUaMwa Uaifuwaky
Mtt Betaiid PImt, DiaghMr^y Hidl

if7.tl00

In a poll conducted on Monday
TiMfday. March 26 and 27,

seniors, juniors, sophomores

faculty members nominated

faculty members for the 1979

idback Awards for dis-

iguished teaching Normally

ily fi^ are selected, but a tie

te this year for fifth place re-

ilted in the extra nominee.

The candidates, listed alpha-

tically, are Manuel Avila (Eco),

ian J. Jones (Soc), Joseph L.

;ia (Eco), Richard H. Miller

.E.), Daniel^ J. O'Mara (Ace),

gd Seba8tian*M. Rainone (B.L.).

president of the University

iill select the two winners from

}/; group and announce his se-

lections at commencement exer-

cises in May.

The two winners will each win a

$1000 cash award donated by the

Christian R. imd Mary F. Lind-

back Foundation, which makes

these annual grants available to

several colleges in the Delaware

Valley. The 1978 winners were

Angelo Armenti, Jr. (Phy) and

Charles E. Zech (Eco).

The 738 votes cast this year rep-

resent a significant increase over

last year's total of 578 ballots.

Along with the six ncmiinees fbr

the 1979 Lindback Awards, the

following faculty members were

named to the honorable mention

list: Thomas W. Busch (Phi),

Chanasa J. Chou (B.A.), John A.

Doody (Phi), John H. Fielder

(Phi), Oliver G. Ludwig (C%m),

James J. Murphy (Eng), Joseph

A.J. Orkwiszewski (Bio), Bernard

P. Prusak (R.St).

- Also, Nicholas M. Rongione

(B.L.), Richard E. Ruane (B.L.),

Louis F. Sander (M.B.), David J.

Sprows (Mat), Kiahor H. Thana-

wala (Eco), Jamss P. Tuck (Pay),

Edward M. Wallo (C.E.), C.

Gerald WaUh (Eco), Burke T.

Ward (B.L.), and James E. Warne
(R.St).

Villanova's Lindback Com-
mittee, which conducts the polling

for nominations, is comprised of

members of the B)ue Key Society

and Joseph George, Jr. (His), wlio

serves as chairman.

Pro-Life Seminar Held
By EILEEN CUNNIFFE

On Saturday, March 24, the Vil-

lovans For Life held their

ird annual Pro-Life Education

eminar. This year's program was

lanned primarily for hi^ school

tudents and their moderators,

id was attended by groups from

/eral area schools, as well as

(udents from West Chester State

allege and parishioners from St.

tomas of ViUanova in Bryn

lawr. llie seminar was organized

members of the VFL Education

tmittee, under tlie direction of

)homore Martha Duprey.

The purpose of the seminar was

ro-fold: first, it was to educate

ro-lifers as to the facts surround-

\% current life-related issues;

:ondly, it was to help schools to

rganize their own pro-life groups.

The day's activities got under

tray at 10:00 with an opening ad-

?s8 from Dr. Benedict Paparel-

of the ViUanova Philosophy

epartment. This was followed by

the presentation of a powerful

documentary film entitled "Who
Shall Survive?" and a discussion

led by Mrs. Peggy Roach, a mem-
ber <A the Pennsylvanians For

Human Life.

The legal and historical aspects

<^ the abortion issue were discus-

sed by Mr. Edward Knorr, chair-

man of the Delaware Valley

Citizens for Human Life, and a
ViUanova alumni member. The
mwning program concluded with
a discussion of political and social

dimensions of the pro-life story, as

presented by Mr. Dan Regan of

the ViUanova Philosophy Depart-

"»«»»*• Mr. Jack O'Brien, As-

sistant Program Director of the

ViUanova Union, conducted a ses-

sion on establishing a group, em-

phasizing the need for good leader-

ship and motivation skills. Ed
Kosak, president of the VFL, con-

ducted a workshop dealing with

the recruitment and retention of

members. Project Ideas were of-

i ^ *" a

UNIV
\i)i n i»<

*-

Vlllauovans For Life niafch la a

recent demonstration In Wash-

ington, D.C

fered by members of the VFL and

of the pro-life club at Archbishop

Carroll High School for Girls, in

Radnor. The seminar was con-

cluded with remarks from Father

David Brecht, O.S.A., moderator

of the Villanovans For Life.

Hersheyites Flee Area
By SUZANNE TAVANI
"Let's get out of here!"

I

characterizes the first thoughts

of most people upon hearing of

the second explosion at the

Three-Mile Island Nuclear

Power Plant (TMI) last Friday,

explains Carol Verdi and Harry

Cantrell, both 23 .and first-year

medical students at the Milton

S. Hershey Medical Center of

Pennsylvania State University,

in Hershey, Pa, seven miles

from the plant.

Both Ms. Verdi and Cantrell

had left a cancelled Humani-
ties class on Friday morning

when they saw their scheduled

professor, a Ph.D. in theology,

who explained that an at-first

unpublicized second explosion

had taken place a few hours

earlief and he had been asked

to act as a (Chaplain to calm the

panic-stricken patients, many
of whom were checking them-

selves out of the hospital. At
this point, "we were angry that

no one had bothered to inform

the general public of the second

explosion when it first hap-

pened," commented CantrelL

Neither one consciously real-

ized the close proximity to

TMI, and they never con-

sidered a possible accident. "It

was like Pearl Harbor during

World War II before the bomb-

ing: people knew about it but

didn't think abdut it; the same

of TMI," said Cantrell.

One of the most frequent out-

cries heard concerns the ob-

vious lack of communication

between Metropolitan Edison

(Met Ed) officials and the

Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission (NRC). In addition to

conflicting stories over a poten-

tially tragic situation, many
people wonder as to the validity

of the news which is publicized.

"They keep lying to us, you just

don't know what tp believe and

I don't like it at all," said Ms.

Verdi
Cantrell reiterates the

thoughts of many people, re-

gardless of their feelings on

nuclear power development, "If

something like this could hap-

pen, it deserves to be set back

10 years. The emergency

system went on and then some-

one just shut-off a switch. I

can't fathom that one button

can fail an entire multi-million

dollar plant!"

With the recent release of a

movie, about a southern

California nuclear power ac-

cident, "The China Syndrome,"

many people entertain thoughts

of a possible connection or even

sabotage with the TMI plant.

But as Cantrell says, "If it was

sabotage, some weird group

would have taken re-

sponsibility, and it's a 'little*

too extreme as a movie ad-

vertisement."

Ms. Verdi and Cantrell as

well as others say the fear is

there, "but what can we do

about it, it's out of our hands."

Schastlau M. Rai

Law)

(BusI Brian Jones (Sodol<igy)

Greek Week
~)

By GEORGE BOZZUTI
Thursday, April 19th is the

opening day of Greek week which

signifies the start of the annual

fraternal olympiad. There will be

no torches or blasts of cannons but

many cries of anguish and shrieks

of agony as the glorious Greeks

compete amongst themselves in

true Athens/Sparta-like fashion

for the coveted ViUanova pennant.

For those of you who are not-

familiar with Greek week, it is a

series of sporting events in which

organized teams from the fraterni-

ties and sororities on campus com-

pete. These events traditionally

include a tug of war contest, a pie

eating competition, a track meet, a

swimming contest, a trivia spec-

tacular, a Greek chariot race and

probably the most favored event of

all — a chugging battle to test the

palate.

The overall standings in the '78

Greek week left Zeta Rho in first

place, Tau Kappa Epsilon in

second, and Lambda (Jhi Alpha

and Lambda Kappa Delta tying for

third place.

The schedule of events is as

follows:

Thursday, April 19

Tug of War — Mendel Field—
4:(X) p.m.

Friday, April 20

Pie Eating — Kennedy Mall —
12 Noon; Track Preliminaries —
Stadium — 5:30 p.m.

Sunday, April 22

Trivia — Physics Lecture Hall

— 8:00 p.m.

Monday, April 23

Track Finab— Stadium— 5:30

p.m.

Tuesday, April 24

Swimming — Field House —
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, April 25

Chariot Race — Austin Field—
4:00 p.m.

Thursday, April 26

TO BE ANNOUNCED

YOU BET YOUR LIFE

I m K AAAA 063 LANCASTER AVE.
LA 9-yUUV gRYN MAWR. PA.

iiiOiiiAY.3For2Nite

nPESiAY-Band Nite, A Top Area Band
WEMKStAY -Beer Nite, Special On Pitchers

FiiieAY-2-6 is Happy Hour, Speciai On
Pitchers, Ladies Drinlcs 1/2 Price

SATWtiAY -Band Nite, A Top Area Band

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSIH
Summer Sessions

Budget
iComimsed fivm pmfe 1^

jvoted this down. Caaaidy instead

Uddad to the motion a clayae to

liscaaamend 'Hhaft this iacraaae

mil ttst rwuH in an additioiMil in-

Icreaaa in 8tiMi«it tuition.'* This
almost

Cmt^dy pras^atad a anparata

iim tiMt the

Thin

lo7 '^

The seven percent increase in

faculty salaries amounU to

$400,000 more than the proposed

budfst. The decrease in student

tuition will amount to $500,000

and the room and hoard decrease

will amount to $160,000, according

to Fr. Thomas Mahoney. vice-

praaident for Financial Affairs.

Some suggestions to make up

this money ware diaeuaaad.

\ Migrar racommandad

at Iks BMMy darivnd

fr. itilinn anid that ihia

versity football t«am' be moved

from division 1-A to 2.

After some diKUSsion on

referring the nootion to the Senate

Athletic Committee, the motion

was tabled.

Though not in the form of a

motion. Father John Deegan, vice-

president for Student Life, said

that aome money may be gained by

separating room and board fsea,

and cutting down on the house-

kaaping casta.

HOME
a Government/Business/Sociology internships

D Language courses

D English as a Foreign Language

D Writers Conference

a Washington Laboratory

D College Preparation

D Over 200 graduate and undergraduate courses

Sessions: Pre—May 21 - June 15

First—June 1 1 - July 14

Second— July 16 - August 17

Cross—June 1 1/25 - August 3

ABROAD
D Quito, Ecuador—Spanish

D Dijon, France— French

D Trier, Germany-German

D Oxford, English—Business Administration

D Leningrad, USSR - Russian

SEND MORE INFORMATION ichtck above)
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COME
TOTHESOUECE
THISSUMMER
A fine education may be earned

in many parts of the country, at

many accredited institutions. But

when it comes to the professional

application of your shUs, it's im-

portant to be close to the. source.

Washington. D.C. is more than

our nation s capital. It is the center

for public and private sector profes-

sionals at all levels. The American
University in Washington, D.C. has
courses and programs for career

oriented students that will assist in

defining and achieving educa-
tional and professional goals. Our
summer programs will log Your
Mind.
Send for a free Summer Bulletin

course catalogue and get the facts.

Nam*

Add;

.;<

Write to: Dept. L
Office of Summer
Sessions

The American
University

Massachusetts &
Nebraska Aves

Washington, D.C
20016

(202) 686-2697

JOG YOUR MIND AT

i^Sherican
X UnJMEisily

The Aitiartcan University la «n equal

opportunity/affirmative action umvernty.

'\M^^,

1^-

m^'.

^,.;:

u
ft

(Parody Adv.)
w. • >

YOU
COULD BE

IN THIS PICTURE

. XJ-

if

^
•• %

:f.

y

Sq what If you're not 2 1 , you can now join your

friends at KELLY'S with this exclusive offer.

TONY'S I.D. INC. Will provWe you with the fool

proof I.D. for the unbelievably low price of *5®®.

Just clip out coupon and slide under the door of

room 463 Sullivan.

CUP OUT

doMartiorI Ml SMldlflQ

jNoffr-VUteiiOM StifdMils add 8% to total,

aid la Tany'a U>. Inc.

tD.'a

Union Office

Connolly

Centor

Completed
By FLOYD R. TIWIO

Construction of the Uniwrtity**

long-awaited Connolly Center

was completed early this we^k.

The opening, sclieduled for 1:00

this afternoon, is a fiill 11 months

ahead of schfldule.

*'For a while there I thought

that they'd never get finished,'*

confided Marc Tickman, dtroctor

of the center. "Money was getting

tighter and tighter, so we put

things in high gear to get the thing

done. Of course, we had to c\it a

few corners here and there to meet

our budget."

Minor modifications in the

original design of the structure

were required to make room for

the new theatre which was added

after construction was begun.

Tickman explained some of the

other architectural changes that

the monetary crisis has pre-

dicated.

"Well, the Rathskeller had to

go, especially with Student Ac-

tivities giving the L.C.B. my old

office in Dougherty. We added in-

stead another 'multipurpose' room
and student lounge area. We think

that this area could still become a

hub of campus activity. It'll be

especially useful during drop-and-

add and course adjustment

periods. We've been very sensitive

to student reaction to the demise

of their pub, and we knew that the

only thing Vanillanova students

like more than beer is waiting in

line. It is a place where all

students can come together to

socialize."

Commenting on the exterior

modifications, Tickman con-

tinued, 'Tm sure that those tiny

changes won't affect the way
Villanova students use or ap-

preciate the Center. The high

vaulted roof design may resemble

a bam, but it has many advantag-

es. I'm sure that it will attract a

lot of students to the facility . .

.

especially Sheehan residents."

The center is already booked
solid for the remainder of the

semester, housing the Vanil-

lanovans for Life Square Dance
and Apple Bob, the Union's Jerry

Lewis Film Festival, and i the

Connelly Theatre's productiqn of

Kag SU>raf»

Theatre

Bianco Selected

RA Of Year

tke Vasinasevas
Persesals

0WIGHT MAWBURDEN
It bM been officially announced

ky the Dean of Men's Office that

Rocco "Smiley" Bianco has been

unsnimously elected Resident As-

sistant of the Year»for the third

time.

The annual award is bestowed

upon a worthy^recipient in recog-

Bition "for outstanding achieve-

ment in the field of interpersonal

counseling, for,, extraordinary and

humane aensidvity U) the prob-

lems of under|r*duate residents,

and for performances above and

beyond the call of duty or limiU of

reason" according to the selection

committee chairman, Dr. Horatio

Backhoe, formerly of the Re-

ligious Studies Department.

When asked to comment on the

reasons for the unprecedented

designation of Bianco as R.A. of

the Year for three consecutive

years, Backhoe said, "Rocco is the

best; there are no two ways about

it. Among his many qualifications

are his innumerable *textbook'

busts. He's a role m6del, and

despite hisipr^ff appearance and

fondness for using certain four-

lett0r vernacular expressions, a

Yputtiful miWIa Engllah iMior

tfMkaa afl»r haur latMNis

ffom miaraatad prof. Raply to

Shaahan, Rm. 416.

Ta Lori, my frltndi In bolfi

DFC a DTD, hava an aioallanl

diM temoffoar ni0M. En|oy

youraalvat!
KathyMae

English profataor daslraa

yottttiful nubila studant for

companionship and good
timss. Sand photo and bio to

EngHsh Dapt.

the original play, Here Coi

Edna with a Saxophoae.

**The response by certain

student organisations has been

tremendous ahready." aaid Tick-

man. *'But before we make any

more definite plans for the

building I've got to hire an

operations manager to handle the

day-to-di^ affairs and answer the

phone when I'm out to lunch.'^

Connolley Center Director Mark
Tickauuk ^

Rocco "S«lley" Blanco, RA of the

year In action.

Blanco's staff.

really nice guy. Besides, he's not

afraid to use his gun.

Backhoe continued, "When

Rocco's around there are no other

R.A.'s. He's made busts in every

dormitory on campus. The man
covers more ground than Meat-

Ipaf."

The 66-year-old Bianco, an ex-

member of the Philadelphia Police

Force, commented on the presti-

gious commendation.

"It's always a thrill and I'm

really quite fiattered. I just wish

my wife could be here to see me.

You see, she was blown away by

some two bit punks who broke into

our house and stole my war

mementos. That's why I left the

force to come here where I had a

.little more freedom to express

myself."
, , ..

Bianco, a Peace and Justice

major in the University's Con-

tinuing Education Program, told

reporters at the awards luncheon

that he attributes receipt of this

year's award primarily to his re-

organization of the Stanford Hall

resident staff.

"Yea, I took a lot of boneless

worms with no guts or backbone

and turned them into a crack unit.

When I was assigned there in Sep-

tember I was amazed how they

could put sor many guys with no

personality in the same place."

Public opinion differs with

Rocky's interpretation of his suc-

cess. Many informed individuals

in Bianco's area are of the opinion

that the award was a direct result

of his self-arrest on his own visita-

tion violation earlier this year.

"He turned himself in within fif-

teen minutes of the infraction,"

said one resident, "and kept

washing his hands for weeks after-

ward."

Bianco's future plans are far

from certain. "After living at V.U.

anything would be dull. I'd like a

job that will challenge me and the

things I've learned here and in the

dorms . . . like bartending at

Kelley's."

If vou need a running partner, we'll computer-match you.

For Information, send stamped, self-addressed envelope to:

Trevira Twosome. New York Road Runners Club PO^
^S!^6a

FDR Station. NewYork. NY. 10022. Or call :
Run. (212) 790-9424.

Sponsored by Hoechst Fibers Industries, makers of Trevira"

polyester Under the auspices of the New York Road Runners Club.

CHARTER HOT-LINE!

525-5636

Punkers Rock Rita's

A&S Dean Named
By CHUCK •^BURNED
AGAIN** CHEERLESS

Rev. John P. O'Merrimack,

O.S.A. has been namad the new
Dean of Arts and Sciences, it was
announced today by Father Presi-

dent Dristan.

O'Merrimack fills the post va-

cated iMt Christmas by the far-

mer Rev. Richard D. Brexhnev,

O.8.A., who resigned "to pursue

his own academic interesta."

The appointment of O'Merri-

mack came as a surprise to the

members of the Dean Search Com-
mittee, who had labored for six

months to review all the can-

didates, nominate two passible

.choices, and submit their sug-

yestioas to Father Dristan.

O'Merrimack's name had not been

submitted by the Committee.

''If Father Dristan had wanted

an Augustinian as dean, he should

haw told us," stated student Com-
mitteeperson Cathy Pssky.

**I should think it would have

been obviourf to the Committea all

the inherent Idvmntafes of having

an Aufuatinian dean." raapondad

Dristan. **For exampla, who ekae

but aD Aufiistitiian dean could

make an arror and ii

:k anly raiali

thai our
MM'." al«l«d Dir

a iMMlty

af Ckiarai.

ny
ia<

Dristan immediately mollified

Riled's anxieties by stating, "I'm

not sure wl^t material the Com-
mittee submitted to ma, but I bet

it WM just fine."

Some members of the faculty

supported Father Dristan's se-

lection of the new daan.
*'! fcel that the Dean Search

Committee wss a sua sponte sham.

In no wiy did they represent the

intereaU of tbsir constituienU,"

declared Professor ichn Slewed of

the modem langusfss ds|Mutment
"Father Dristan had no choice but

to select Olierrimack."

In drfanding his dacision,

Dristan condudsd, "I lookad at aH
the candidates and their reaumaa

fairly and impartiaUy. The aa-

Isetian af an Angaseinian as

in ao^iy
or anti asmlwr Mas en Iha part af

tiMUnharaHy

By KID mJLlICIODS

and NANCY FUNGUS
On tour for the first time in

America! The latest Punk rock

sensation on loan from Spain the

fabulous, the incredible Los

Padres de Punk de Augustinianzz.

The famed group will be appearing

on this very campus Sunday, April

15, 1979 at midnight in San Rita's

Chapel. Los Padres de Punk de

Augustinianzz will perform all the

hits that made them famous in-

cluding "Slit los wrists, Por

Favor." "The Adbul O'Toole

Drool," "Baby, I Love Your Hairy

Armpit Yeah, Yeah. Yeah." "The

Harrisburg Glow Worm Takes a

Radiation Vacation." and their

latest bite from their newest

album. Beat Ma, Whip Me, Chew

Me, Spit Me Ont, "Masochism

Moonlight Sonata." and "I'll Meet

You in Madrid Hanging By Your

Bulb."

During the concert Los Punks

have requested that a box be

passed around, in which they

requeat the audience donate all

joinU, nickel bags, and painful

chains for a "Smoke and Moan"

party after the show. Audience

note !!!!! Through at least one of

your four cheeks, a safety pin is

required to be inserted. Be

imi^nativtt! TickeU are going

fmt, ao don't daUy!

N.Y.

N.Y.

N.Y.

N.Y.

N.Y.

N.Y.

N.Y.

N.Y.

L.A. (one way)

LONDON (R/T)

PRESWICK
SHANNON
PARIS

ZURICH

ATHENS
TEL AVIV

FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM

' 99.00

'299.00

'299.00

'300.00

'329.00

'358.00

'398.00

'529.00

CRUISES LIMITED, INC.

1042 LANCASTER AVE.

BRYNMAWR, PA. 19010
OUR SERVICES ARE FREE!!

Las Padrw 4e Pa-k de AngastlalaMi

Canoe Crashes

ha Mi that MuTI

«

I

late Bmdot
Im,,<,

(Ftobi the Dlassadatad Press)

Vanillanova's Spring Fever '79

ended on a somber note this week

as four senior mechanical engin-

eers drown when their cement

canoe sank after ramming the

Strawberry Mansion Bridge on

Philadelphia's Schuykill River.

A grieving Dr. Robert Cinch,

dean of Engineering, paid the four

dedicated mariners a haunting tri-

1

buta.

•Tlisy went down with their

calculators strapped to their

balta," Cinch said.

ally afaalKa avwt wHh Machan

dimensions when the Villanova

four sat in their canoe before its

cement had dried, thus per-

manently attaching themselves to

the boat.

"We didn't realize what had

happened until we rammed the

bridge," aaid Scott Dull, the lone

survivor ef the incident. Dull was

,
reportedly mooning the shore at

the time of the accident and only

lost his panU in the accident.

BllbrU to save ihe four sinking

siudenU were thwarted when the

acMarvathw anginaers rafiised to

slip out of their panU. prafarring a

iMlalul dsasiae to the embarrasa-

Vanillanova

Rings

Class of '84 Ring Orders

5« Deposit Required

• 4»ttiMeM tin, frsM simniMfm
foWaliMMniMn.

• Vmi^nHr
iP.w. »K A»K »

, >« a^—. ««••••.•»• if J
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Visitation Denied
'" »..

li':
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By RENEE BICHARD8
T!m Vanilknova Board of Tnit-

Um, in an extraordinary meeting

last night voted unanimously to

abandon plana to extend the

*'peat experiment" and rescind

any form <^ visitation at anytime

in any dormitory anywhere on

campua.
"We've been wanting to do it for

years now/' said one prestigious

Board member. "We just figured

that if we were going to do it we'd

better do it before Zappa got

here."

The action is seen by many as

yet another symptom of a per-

vasive renaissance of con-

servatism at Vanillanova. The

deadly disease has spread to near

epidemic proportions among un-

dergraduates, especially those en-

rolled in the College of Commerce

and Finance."

'In the last two weeka I hawen*t

been able to keep my sheNes

stock^" said Norm Waxmooger,
proprietor of ''Both Sidea Now/' a

uniaex boutique on Lancaster,

Pike . We used to get maybe one or

two engineers a week in here for

wing tipped oxfords, qr a lonely

honors majcnr or two here on week-

ends, but there's been nothing like

this, honey."

The Board based its decision on

other more tangible and objective

criteria, in particular, a drastic

rise in the incidence of social di-

seases among the undergraduate

population.

The Trustee continued, "The

infirmary's ,
penicillin shipments

have increased exponentially since

this whole business started three

years ago. If people are sick they'll

leave school. If they leave school,

they don't give money. And if they

I

8MU^ UNlVPKaTY

IS M *

j ^mir^m'^^tmrn

dont give money, we certainly

arent going to. Viaitation hfA to

MM »»
10.

Anticipating a small amount ol

student diaaatiafaction with their

decision, the Board has made
several provisions for enforcing

the measure. "We feel that thia

conservatism thing is a fad at beet

and wouldn't be able to carry our

plans for more than a year or

two," he continued, "so we've

taken some concrete action in the

area of implementing our

decision."

Construction has already begun

on the world's largest chastity belt

which is to be fitted around

Alumni Hall. "Trust us." the

Trustee interjected. "We've id-

ready called GaiMKSs and Ripley.

This will put V.U. on the map."

The girls of Alumni were not

available for comment.

Hie University is also planning

the conversion of Good Counsel

Hall into a totally modern con-

vent. Several Board members ex-,

pressed their excitement over the

prospect of raising the necessary

capital to complete the reno-

vations. The University's "Con-

vent Campaign" will begin next

week with an intensive mailing

campaign, $50 tuition hike, and

other fund raising activities.

The "Convent Campaign's" goal

is to raise approximately 8 million

dollars. "There's an awful lot of

glass area to stain over there, but

Tm sure that we can obtain the

needed revenue," the Board mem-

ber confided. "After all, we did it

before, didn't we?"

The Board had no comment on

the possible connection between

their decision and the rash of sui-

cides occurring lately by

inhaling next to Accounting maj-

ors.

VaBillaBoni*s Coaveat CaoipaigB swiafi lata high gear.

ik

I
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UMVERSTTYSHOP
CUSS OF '81

RING ORDERS
ftmUMIIi, 25fh, 261ii
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PtfH Out
»

from
Second Floor..
Supplement To The VKIanovan

torn mm^ ^^ ^^•'^ TW §wi wimm

gtoJMt GowMieBt Aiiecljilwi, tfc^^
Stm^mi AMOctoHoR, ui tie Aiiectotl— eT

Si of tfce VILLANOVAN. Tfce

oryurizatloM fepreg«rte4 accept f«U rtgjpoiH

gIbOlty for tlie coateat of thefar pofM*

Al«iirf*i dnstity Mt

Candidate 's Day

The Fester fiaMlly

Once again, as in years past. The "Throw Away the Key" Society's

annual Candidate 's^Day was a huge success. Graduating seniors from

high schooU, dance schools and cooking schools all oveLj*>«^f^^![y

came to survey Vanillanova's beautiful suburban campus. The highlight

of the day was Father Martini's lecture covering all aspecU of campus

social life. The lecture lasted four minutes, allowing little time for

studenU to become as bored as they will be when they return in Sep-

.tember. Another memorable presentation outlining Vanillanova's

dedication to Christian principles was given by Father "You can call me

Riy, or you can call me Jay, but ya doesn't has to call me Father"

Raxon.
Pictured above are Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Fester and their son Chester

who were extremely pleased with the Candidate's Day festivities.

"Elvira and I just know that VanUlanova is the perfect place for our

Junior!" stated Mr. Fester exuberantly. We agree. What this school

needs is Chester Fester — another dummy who lets somebody else pull

his strinip. Maybe in four years he'll be student body president.

RSA;
By GINA De DICCO, RICH HILL,

MARK SCHADT and F.N.

Last Saturday ni^t the RSA sponsored a

trip to Harrisburg. From commente 'of .those

who went, it was a "hot time in the city!" It

seems that Harrisburg is making its bid at

being the melting p6t of the East. It has been

rumored from several authoritative personnel

that President Carter has spoken personally

with the radioactive rods, and he has been

assured that a melt down is of no possibility

(you can rest assured America). But what of

the effects?

The Villanova Security guards, being

trained to look for unusual events, have noticed

that there has been a decrease in the size of the

student body. The Administration, however,

denounced all rumqurs of radiation poisoning,

as the speaker waved his mutated arm to a

crowd of five (must be apathy — what do you

say KB.?)
. ^^ ^ .

Stanford Hall was in the spirit. They had a

party celebrating -Radiation Day." Get ready

-for a $10,000.00 repair bill for the discarded

paper cups and there will be no more visitation

for the remainder of the semester. Who said

V.U. is no fun?

The RSA has announced the formation ot a

new branch. It will be the MSA (Mutated

Student Association). First on their priority

list will be the installation of wheel chair

ramps in the University Center. Second on

their list is a plan to encourage members of

this prestigious club to donate their bodies to

the Villanova Biology Department.

Way
By MARK GRAVES

I had the pleasure of experiencing my first

housing lottery this year. After observing and

participating in it, I wondered if there wasn't a

better way of solving the housing problem here.

Is there a different system that could be ap-

plied here at Villanova with greater success?

My conclusion, after some research, was

that there isn't. Despite the impersonality of

being reduced to a number, the program seems

to be quiet effective. This success can be at-

tributed directly to the offices of the Dean of

Men and the Dean of Women. Each person

who participated was given total consideration

in getting the best possible room next year.

APO should also be commended for their in-

valuable help in the program. The only

criticism concerns the waiting in lines, which

seems to be an inevitability in major ad-

ministration programs. Many people had to

miss classes because of delays. Perhaps

another day should be added to correct this

drawback.

Nearly everyone that I talked to thought it

was run well. Freshmen enjoyed the security of

guaranteed housing next year, and the cut-off

numbers for sophomores and juniors was

relatively high. This, and the cooperation of all

involved, made this year's housing lottery as

successful as possible.

RSA does it in the dorms. You can do it

too! The following positions are open for next

year: Publicity, Organization & Development

and Social Committee Coordinators. Pick up

applications in RSA offlice — 2nd floor

liougherty.

The Student Governnu-.nt Association

Wouldn't It Be Nice . . .
?

if student services increased 10% every

year along with tuition?

if Blue Key elso threw a 400 days party, a

350 days party, a 300 days party, a 250 days

party, and a 200 days party, etc.?

if the University Senate didn't have to

"recommend" everything to Father Presi-

dent Driscoll?

. if Villanova made you really feel like

donating something when you get out?

. if the Ayatullah was an Augustinian?

. if V.U. invested in an apartment building

or two?

. if after the largest donation in Villanova

history we could afford to build a theater?

i

. . if we had Spring Week in the sunshine?

. . if Jersey bars weren't so far away?

. . if the LCB was even farther?

if frat parties contained less than 4,000

people?

. . if Murph would do the dishes?

! . IF A.M. liked J.J., K.K.?

. . if you could try out a **rlcochet biscuit"

without getting your meal card taken

away? (Ball, ball, ball)

. . if Buzz let you put your feet on a table in

Bartley?

. . if the Bookstore sold Playboy, since

VUlanova has been making it lately?

. if you women knew the identity of the

B.M.O.C.?
. if the infirmary gave you real medicine?

. if you still had your $400.00 tan?

. if the Administration caught up with the

1970's before it's the 1980's?

. if someone missed Joe Cassidy (Joe who?)

. if someone knew who John McKenna rep-

resents now
. if the Runes ' magjftzine was written by

students other than the Runes staff?

. if the Registrar mailed your mid-terms to

you?
. if you got your name in Who Knows, Who
Cares?

. if the R.A.'s went on strike?

Tom Piatt

If you're not part of the solution,

problem

Participai€
SBBSte Sending Committee applicaiions avaiiaa

ilprtf 6. 1VB, fa the SGA office, 204 Dougherty

\
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SUNDA Y'S FILM

Thetirliill TlMgiifbataxiMvir.

CCLUMMA nCTUKS_ ROBERT DENIRO
TAXIimiVER

A BILL'PHfaiPS Phxhictnn d < MARTIN ^ ORSESE him

JODIE FOSTER

HARVEY KEITEL

ALBERT BROOKS as "Tom"

•. LEONARD HIA^RIS
-: '1 r

PETER BOYLE as "Wizard"

AN EVENING 1VITH

JUD/COLUNS
VILLANOVA FIELDHOUSE

and CYBILL SHEPHERD
as "Betsy"

Written by PAUL SCHRADER Mmic BERNARD HERRMANN

ProducedbvMICHAEL PHILLIPS and JULIA PHILLIPS

Directed by MARTIN SCORSESE Production S<>rvicrs by n<>von/Pfrskv RriKht

ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK RECOROtNG AVAILABLE ON ARISTA RECORDS AND TAPES
I

Vi

m

APRIL 6

CXl> 887

8*00 PH
tickets on sale.

» .•

i

ndtdrwi

MAI'S
In I

NEXT WEEK'S FILM

••Thte

8tonr|ng: Burt IWyfMlds, 8ally FMd,

•«

ft
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Almost Anything
Goes
Once again, Union members from

all committees will be asked to put

aside pride and subject themselves

to a variety of zany events in an

effort to gain points and lead their

committee to victory in the semi-

annual Union week. Almost

AnytWng Goes will be held at 3:00
P.M. on Friday, April 20th on

Sheehan Beach — be there and join

in the various relays, water balloon

throwing competition, and longest

-lasting pyramid. Which Unk>n

committee will win the coveted title

this time?!

1 1 « « « 1 1

1

•»*

vil< \n tH

OMPUTER DANCE
Kar*n Buck

Tired of the same old faces on

ipus? Beat the blues by letting a

jmputer help you meet at least

1
new people at the Computer

iance on April 1 9. All you have to

|o is buy a ticket, fill out a
luestionnaire about yourself and

[our "dream date," and let the

lomputer do the rest. Ten of the

tences will be computerized and

[fter that you are on your own! If

you are not completely satisfied

with your match, he/she can be

returned after the first dance.

Tickets will be available until April

1 in the CIC office for »1 .50 or

»1 .00 for Union members. Please

buy your tickets early so

questtonnaires can be run through

computer. We expect to see you on

Thurs. April 1 9 in the Day Hop

Cafe, at 9:00 P.M. Come on down

and see what the computer has in

store for YOU!!!!!!

FOR

COMPUTER DANCE
GuoronMd to inlioduce you to at least Iw^

nmi People with whom you can dance

the night away^

Guarantee all parts until midnight, at which time
_.- the Union takes no reeponsibility if your

dtte turns iniD a Pumpkin.

iff not completely satisfied Match can be rehjmed or exchangsd

after first donee.

i vow April I9* 9*""to miT)niGHT
Tickets at CIC

gen.adm. ^1*50 DAYyOP
union memt>ers M.OO

Th« Outdoor Recreation

Committoo of tho

Villanova Union presents

Q

•ttfr*

SIMON SEZ:
HAVE FUN!

^

Simon says, "Touch your nose!

Pull you ears! Scratch your head!

Jump up and scream!"

On Tuesday, April 1 7 at 1 2 Noon

in the West Lounge, you can renew

your childhood fantasies by playing

"Simon Sez" with Mr. Bob

Schaffer. Mr. Schaffer challenges

anyone to beat him at his game.

The rewards include different

prizes such as T-shirts, trophies

and personal satisfaction.

So, Simon Sez to come one,

come all to the West Lounge on

Tuesday for a "Bang-up" time!

BEAUTIES WANTED
On Wednesday, April 1 8th the

Game Shows Committee of

University Services is sponsoring

the *1 .98 Beauty Show as part of

Unton Week. Every Committee will

be asked to enter one female and

one male contestant. They wiH have

to do a short talent act and model in

a bathing suit and/or gym shorts. It

will be heW at 1 2 noon in the West

Lounge of Dougherty Hail. Come
see who the real winners in the

Uotanare.

ff

miATS tfP DOC?

APRIL* -20
6
JVIIY COLLINS CMCERf
ni,spii

8
"TAXI DRIVER
IM, 7 « f:30

9
COORDINATOR-
CHAIRMAN MTO
EL.7PM

10
PUBLICITY MTO
EL. 6PM

12-15

EASTER VACATION

17
PUBLICITY MTO

SIMON SEZ
IIOOII,WL

18
M .98 BEAUTY CONTEST
WL.IIOON.

"SMOKEY AND THE

BANDIT"
WL,7A9:30

19

COMPUTER DANCE
DAY HOP,

"SMOKEY AND TW
BANIMT"
I.T«*iM

HOUYW SMARES

20
Atliesr AMTTHMS

l^r?r:» ..-^j.-.— t Jgfl^i^g^^,^^^^^^^^
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So you've got a few problems
with your shape. Don't

worry atx>ut it, do some-
thing about it. And a
good way «o get

starte*:! is by read-

ing the next issue

of "Insider"-the
free supplement to

your college newspaper

from Ford.

You'll find tips on exercise,

training and sports. And you'll discover

a few of the unusual ways some athletes

stay in shape. It's not all running and
weight lifting. And you'll also find

some very Interesting information about

how to shape up your ride with the

great lineup of '79 Fords.

iMk for ^'ladder**—
Ford's continiiiiig MriM of

otfOogo nowwopor topplomeiitt

FORD
1

FORD DIVISION ffcr<{

NNi Of posn win
doubto clie#M.

MikM biBSlhInQ

Tennis eRxMif.

Qieat for iMdng
on table tops.

.

Tdwwoirpiiriygltff

fpilBl

NiwvWNMH MnHHW

8:00 P.M.

Music

Tickots on Sale Now
Soo Your Hail Prosldei

Bolt ovofftMing, makos
tying shoos a piolilom.

Sttir knoo. Used UMlnly

to walk to rofrfgorator

and back.

Swollen ankles.

AH-around gluttony.

Hasnt touched his

foes in years.

,

Sports
Meeting

Mandatory

Tuesday,

April 16,

5:00

Stanford Slammer
Escort Service

•N—da Daf for

Dinner Dances,
Partias, Banquets?

•CaU 2nd Floor

Good Counsel
525-9404

(parody Adv

i'^

rURY
IfieitiiiQfiest
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LCB Turns The Screws
iy JOHN t. WALKEE *

^our Vmmhrmiis liqMor Con-

Board speeUd sfsnta, dis-

Villlmova undsr-

_ arrested the entire

populeUon of Aiwtin Hell in

ing MlddgH raid laat niflit.

ectioiK is tha third such

itory aepeap is the peat two

prscedad by the arreaU in

andODwyer Hells,

i; Btend, apaciel col-

proaectiter and director of

L.C.a'a Radnor Township

ch office, when questioned

the rash of raids per-

rated W ^* •qaad on

illanova residence haUs this

^mic year, commented, "You

pie just eren't taking us (the

;.B.) seriously! Hey, I went to

school, I imow what goes on

riose college parties. Besides,"

land added, *it's the beginning of

month and my unit could

ch the regional raid record."

rationale behind the ar-

mt of an entire upperclass-

dorm was presented by

nd. He said, **There must have

en about fourteen or fifteen kids

21 with booze hidden in

eir closets end beers concealed

refrigeratotsi The law's clear,

you guys- are over 18 and

tally responsible. We're

rowing the book."

LCB afsnta dUgelscd as V.U. snUents stake ont the caaipw.

While the reasons for the

Austin arrest are still unclear, the

charges pressed against the resi-

dents of both Simpson and O'-

Dwyer stemmed from a

Vanillanova Union-sponsored keg

party ten days earlier.

According to a reliable source,

the party was contained to a single

room and heavily monitored by

bouncers from DKN and the Op-

erations Committee. "Man, we

checked I.D.'s at the door and

everything and then this guy

comes up and flashes a card at me.

UJGA ipoBsored alrilft breaks blockade.

I yelled to the guys to get rid of

the keg, sothey threw it out of the

window and took it over to Simp-

son. Next thing I know I'm doing

five to ten in this hole. iThe worst

part of it is, Fm beginning to lose

my buzz."

Bland said of the incident, "We
made the charges stick with O'D-

wyer, but we've had to drop them

against Simpson. We felt that

VICE had a stronger case."

When asked why other area col-

leges were denied the pleasure of

his company's company, Bland

said, "Well, Ehrexel, Penn, and

Saint Joe's are in Chuck Farley's

district. He's only got about four

months before he retires, so he

doesn't give two Schlitz."

A Vanillanova Student Life and

_ Activities spokesman had no of-

ficial statement about the

situation or the L.C.B.'s petition

for recognition as a student or-

ganization and request for office

space. Off the record, however, Fr.

John Doogan said, "Well, maybe

it'll cure our housing shortage. I

don't know what to do, but I think

that the SGA has some sort of

rally planned."

Since the flow of alcoholic bev-

erages has been all but cut off and

Vanillanova turned into a dry

campus, the Student Government

Association has organized an air-

lift campaign with other East

Coast Universities! "So far, the

University of Virginia has been

the only one to respond to our plea

for help," said one of Villanova's

many unidentified Student Senat-

ors. "U. Va. is sending 24 cases of

Seagram's which should be getting

here in time for graduation."

Another Pizza Palace
By MAMA CELESTE

I Dean of Men Harlan B. Waxier

Icut the ribbon st the grand open-

ling of the Pedigan Hall Pizza

[Palace lait Tuesday night.

I The gala affair was well at-

Itended by abifat four hundred

starving NorthCartpua residents,

Itrying feveris|ay to fttlfiU the

minimnm daily tduK r«iuirement

of grease and ether nutrients not

preaent in the meals served in the

iPit.

The Fedigen pizzeria and pin-

Iball oeais is the fourth such

Imocarella parediae on campus. Ac-

Icording to Captain Inane of

Security, the pie pens are causing

Imote problems for his nen.

I "We cen't keep enough vans on

Ithe roads to rush all the guys to

Ithe titftnnary now. and thay want

Ito oipan MMiber amV* Inane waa,

lof oottms jsfeanring to the

pt(Mirib«B epi^MUc aMribiited to a

*im mnhim*^'^ tlM Ceptain'a

amemJ*MSu biUoiaal repre-

•enlflMM ef ike fkmm ebein. '*eo

we #l«i to epen tks -sEt PjUoe

upil^ «t tip. inflmary ead cut

QuilhetBWie

in a ncment of

•nd WM ruphed immediately to

Bryn MiHrr haapital for

ggB^rgancy recooatnictiva plastic

surfsry.

'*1 aftw him saaile once before,

and he lesked like he waa in greet

pMn. No eBe here reeliMd the

severity flf his condiiien," con-

fided a pIvBleian at Bryn liawr.

The Deen'a pieeent ceadltinn is

FOaftALE

TVnMOtNWICE

uHid'M uHtimiken, ••«•*• • •

•

Lonely? Tired of spending Saturday

nights doing your iaundry? For a REALLY

lieavy date call LONELIHEARTS, the only

REAL computer dating service. We'll

match you up with the machine of your

dreams. Get your tubes cleaned at our

special introductory rates.

LONELIHEARTS ASSOCIATES

69 LOCUST STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA. (Parody Adv )

;

^^^^^^^^

1Are you concerned

about your health?
Most people are— and right now the

faculty and staff of Villanova University are

being given the opportunity to choose

among various health care plans. Your

options during this open enrollment are to

remain in Blue Cross/Blue Shield, or join a

Health Maintenance Organization (HMO).

Briefly, HMOs are prepaid medical plans

which assume direct responsibility for

providing comprehensive health services

for enrolled employees and their eligible

dependents. Besides 1 00% coverage of

hospitalization and surgery. HMOs also

cover: any visit to the doctor's office,

physical exams, eye exams, immunizations,

prescription drugs, physical therapy, all

laboratory and X-ray work, and 24-hour

emergency treatment.

One of the most significant benefits

provided by an HMO is Preventive Health

Care, with the usual high cost factor for

such care eliminated

.

THE HEALTH PLAN— sponsored by

Greater Delaware Valley Health Care. Inc.

and HEALTH SERVICE PLAN OF
PENNSYLVANIA are two of these options.

These are the HMOs which many people

chose to be covered by last year— and

they found it a highly satisfactory

experiern^e. Ask around and see how

others feel about these unique plans. Look

over the information packets which have

been distributed and exercise your option

by April 22. 1 979 to be effective May 1 5.

1979.

i
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SALUTE isAElk WEEK
wHh our imported A domottic browtl

COLO KEGS « CASES ATALL
r/MES/

THE BEER MART
7551 »|nwttpW«l0rC«4

• AuthorlzMVFactory
Trained Personnel
for IBM 8ELECTRIC
typewritors

REMINGTON,
HERMES, FACIT and

UNDERWOOD-
OLIVETTE

main liA« bu0lA#0« m<iehiA«0
608 Lancaster Ava.

Bryn IMwr, Pa. 19010
AComplataLlnaoff
Elactronlc Calculators

For Bualnosa a Paraonal Uao
• Mini Pockot Modala.
• Doak Top Units
• Scientific Programmablas

wrrHCOLLeoEhD^
10% Discount On Hawlatt Packard
15% Discount On Sharp And
Toxas Inatrumants Calculators
20% Oh Typowritar Repairs.

FREEPCK-UP 525*0187 AND DELIVERY

SoftboH Jerseys ai

au </i.

293-9449

N*Om CM
iltofefc Ow Piie*<

JACKETS - HATS - T-SHIRTS

FRATERNITY and TEAM WEAR

saco
EAST

Radiation Day Party
^ ''Drink ynMI you glew"
Directions:

Go 75 miles west on Lancaster Ave.,

make right on Middletown Rd.,

V*- Cross bridge, go 3 miles

party is in the lead shelter.

Sponsor9d By Oelta Thigh Ramma

STUDY ENGLAND?
Q YEt - I am lBter««t«d in Axkm Smith University's

SUMMER SCHOOL in Oxford k Cunbri4%e, Ei«lsnd.

I

Courses in Art, Economics, English, History, Politics,

Science and Sociology. Tuition for three

-

week courses

is $395, plus accommodation charges of $445 (Oxford)

and $495 (Cambridge). t

IQ
YES - I am Interested in the SEMESTER ABROAD ''

studying Politics in London, England, with practical n

experience of international political institutions.

I

Full tuition for $1,995 per semester. •

Q YES - I am interested in the M. A. (Politics) course

in Europe, including practical experience. Two
I semesters, tuition $1,995 for each.

HAME

I ADDRESS

TO: Adam Smith University, Box 374, Leesburg, VA 22075

i-^S? Theve's a healthy
caner for you
InAilied
Itoalth Sdenoes.

CoOaga of AUMI

It shouldn't surprise you to find

out ttKit we're tops in tt«

rekiled health scierx^es field.

In fact. wtKit our piofMikxxjIs

kno%y about health sdenoes
oould flart you ona feadna

'

tirx;i/futflHing career.CaNty
wrMe for rr^ovo information

today.

^' (ait)

'/cfret Sa\es

Oo
By DAN RATHER

PfcsHyyfcs By UEQNARD Pll^mi GARNBIX
In 'waka of last Octobar's P^nmylvwiU Liquor

Cootrol Board raid on VaniUanova's campus, mueh
criticiam 1m« baan raised about the social atomoa-

phere at the Univarsity. Por this week's Ou Cmb-
jftm question. Hie Vanillanovan ventured into Ken-
nedy Mall and selected some students at random to

ask what they thought of the social environment ai

Vanillanova.

MarfBiat Mary R^ahaMy,
Frcshaan, Goad CavBsal

"Well, to teU you the truth, I like it the way it is.

After all, who wants raunchy beer parties and
disgusting, drunk boys hanging all over you. I'm
happy now, just studying, sleeping and studying.

That's what you're here for, to study, not to have a
good time. I have to keep my grades up to enter the

convent anyway."

IvsniUaMMra PA — Vanillanova

^et iianajsr CharKe Frank an-

iDced ysaterday thai there are

plenty of tickets left for four

\^ sis home football games this

|«^e just havsn't been able to

about 10,000 tickeU for the

StaU; Ali^Muna, U8C and

tre Dame games. There are alot

[other tbinfi loing on these days

a Glee Club Concert, a soccer

and a Blue Key Meeting,"

Frank.

|-If this trend continues we'll be

,ced to cut tiaLet prices from

LOO to $.60. Another possibility

be asking WKVU not to

idcaat these games," admitted

famed athletic administrator

Mvi
that doubles as a vendor at Vet^'

eran's Stadium. So far the only

sellouts are Rider College and
Delaware County Community Col-
lege. The Kne to purchase tickets
for these two contests extended
down Ithan Ave. just past Good
Counsel Hall.

Basketball tickets aren't selling

any better reports Frank. "We
still have a lot of tickets for Notre

Dame, Indiana and Michigan

State in the fieldhouse. The only

sellout at this point is Eastern

College on New Year's Eve," ex-

mii.im • iMtmAHOirMi • 9m tj

Vat's Stadkia — tb« tW^ •*•*«• ImtflntUm for V.U,

plains the aging administrator.

Poor ticket sales for the basket-

ball games is a surprise since th^

Cats are expected to be tough un-

der first year head coach Chubby

Cox. -

In order to foster interest in

ticket sales among the under-

graduate population, the Athletic

Department has adopted the same

sales technique as Veterans Stad-

ium. "By combining the ticket of-

fice with men's urinals we'll get

them coming and going."

y "f

"#.
'^ -limm

Intruder Apprehended
Dawn Free Spirit,

Jnaior Alumal
"Oh, wow, num, like I don't see what the hassle

is. Everything is so beautiful here, ya' know. Wow,
it's like far-out, I'm one with the trees and birds

and the sky. I'm really freaking out now; too, be-

cause I just read that Zappa is coming to the Board.
He's great. Would you excuse roe now, it's time for

my fix."

Peter Frampton,
Freshman, Corr
"When I first came her, I thought this would be a

wild place. I mean, I though I was living in a dorm
named after a beer, ya' know? I guess when things

get a little slow, I just tune in to WKVU and listen

to myself. It helps."

i

June Utclla,

Emlly*s oldest sister,

English department secretary:

"Actually, the LCD's crackdown on campus,

bringing campus social life to a halt, has been a

blessing in disguise for me. I've taken to going to

area bars where I've met various sundry gentlemen

who show me what a good time is all about,

especially the Southern gentlemen."

U^mTt!^Mr Skowa •fcortl* irfter Us «ne.l oa ckarges of ixkceot eiqporare aa4 lewd coadiKt. Ferd

te(^b !2^1^"ta w^re, Ralph, (lefO. white. p-=I«l Vllla«,». •jo.ri.y omcer "oota jhu A

»lkr.KriMlH» en«.i>edl 'hat (he delay la r«lea.la| the rhotograph resulted fro- the P»««-«««"y "
SSL;5Sr^.h2r«tLt" whldTNaJoa. I. w«iri.ft a»l whkh he wore«^. -^J'^orays throagh

SKThUnf wo-ea's don... The sifaincaace of the ba»i.> has «>t yet beea dlsdosed.

English
(Continued from page 5)

Coincidentally, he returned the

moment after the body voted

unanimously to disband the office.

In a related incident, several

senators reportedly saw the

shadow of a Roman collar and an

ear pressed to the window of the

West Lounge during the voting for

this particular motion.

At the end of the meeting, Stu-

dent Body President Hop-Along

Cassidy proposed that tuition in-

creases be kept down to five per-

cent, his rationale for the prop-

osition being, "better late than

never." The student senators so

enthusiastically supported this

motion that they mistakenly

raised their hands when Senator

George moved to table the

proposal "for further discussion

and clarification." The motion is

expected to return to the Senate

floor in September, at which time

the University Budget is also ex-

pected to be completed.

-^k^-*'" 1, j..l.J>

Myra Meek,
Senior, Sheehan

"I'm glad there hasn't been much social life on

campus lately. At least I know I'm not missing any-

thing while I'm waiting for my face to clear up."

Wf.

M

1 ^V

TURn vou

inTOfl

/HflDOLU

Hooked? You might do yourself in! Spaced

out? Get off that cloud, man . . . it's not cloud

nine. Up and down? Get things together. Why?

Because drugs are a bummer. If they don't snuff

you out they'll make your life topsy-turvy— turn

you into a big nothing. It's like this . . . life and

drugs don't mix! Education, travel, good times

and a family con someday be yours when you

play it straight. Set up goals and work at achieve-

rnent— it's the best way of life.

T«i

'In a wava — Aaaag^!!*

1ST STOP THE

DRUG ABUSE

VOUR/€LF
THIS AD SPONSORED BY

SJi.D. (StudMU AgMln9t Drugt)

**It's graat, Danny Baby, raally tops. VaMilknova
Utti¥sraity's aaekl Bfi U ona of o^ favorite Mam
in the world. TIm oUmts are papar cuts and nild
coneusaioost HAt Bat aarioua^, owtr aliMO Ohutky
fst oanaad. ahain haagiai'a baao it DaMghavt/aal-
wnw a iisi piaaa io aiH pup li, but lln

iBd Hm fftii ara Um PITBl HAT

(Parody k&* )

v*.- vMipgvs'. -*Wirj .i..* tj. \H V.M » J . .u'> »•• /• •••
(^- 1 » t . .• : t 1 *

I

Zappa
(Continued from page 5)

impact. Also considered were

Reverend Ike and the Ducbaaa o#

Windsor, but in iU final analysis,

the Board rejected them in favor

of the quiet, calm demeanor of

Zappa.

Vanillanova's Board of Trustees

has, in the past, been criticiied for

its apparent lack of com-

munication with the student body

and its lack of fund-raising skills.

How does the Zappa appointment

fit into the Board's plans? Ap-

parently, the nuisician has agreed

to deal in which a gift of $11,000 or

more will bring a Zappa concert to

your home for one evening, a gift

of $50,000 or more will bring

Zappa and band to your home for

an afternoon barbecue and evening

performance, and a pledge of

more than $100,000 will bring

Zappa to the alumnus' home for a

week of live-in fun, including

abuse of the entire family and

guaranteed destruction of

property in addition to the rock

and roll.

"We've undertaken an extensive

survey of our alumni and have

found Frank to be the most

appealing act available, especially

to graduates over 50," a Uni-

versity spokesman said. "Don't

ask me why, it might be his classic

recording of Movin' to Montana

Soon, which was always a favorite

of mine.'
. . *

Zappa could not be reached for

comment, but a spokesman for the

guitarist, who was reportedly lec-

turing at Oxford, insisted that the

appointment was "a dream come

true for Frank. He's always ad-

mired the work of Jim Croce and

Don McClean, and is proud to be

affiliated with their alma mater."

Vandals
(Continued from page 5)

Trustees' Conference Room or

from dropping from Father Presi-

dent Dristan's pipe. Officials

would not comment on the con-

tents of the pipe, however.

Damage was confined to the

lower floors of Tolentine, although

21 experimental rats from the

Psychology department were

treated at Bryn Mawr Hospital for

smoke inhalation after refusing

treatment at the infirmary.

Several offices were slightly dam-

aged.

"This is the second time I've

been burnt at V.U.," said As-

sistant Vice-President for Aca-

demic Affairs Dr. William Cheer-

less. The Dean of Men's Office

was miraculously spared from any

smoke damage due to the blood of

those who lost campus residency

spread on its door and lintel.

"We have the technology. We
can rebuild Tolentine," said Dr.

Robert Cinch, dean of Engineer-

ing. "But first we need some

wealthy Catholic philanthropist

interested either in becoming a

Trustee or receiving an excellent

tax write-off and getting a building

named after him to contribute

about $4,000,000.00."

Interested persons should mail

their contributions, in small un-

marked bills, to:

"Burnt Out Again"

c/o Business Manager

Vanillanovan, Vanillanova, Pa.

190S5

WANTED
Efliployoaa lo awab Ilia

PI

WAMIVD:
liit*fvl«w« wlHi attraetlv*

pty In Hit yatmiatiaman
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Schoolboy Eyes Vlllanova

For Its Academics
bJk

^

^ MAURICE I. KELLY

A musical invasion from the

Britiah lalea took place in South

Philadelphia when two handk
namely U.K. and Honlipa madel

their Spectrum debuts on Satur-

day evening March 24. «

Horslips is a surprisingly intel-

ligent hand capable d infining in

their music social comment, his-

torical awareness (albeit with a

good deal of romanticism), fairy

tale motifs and at the same time

throwing in some rock and roll.

The lineup consists of Jim Lock-

hart on keyboards, flute, whistles

and vocals; Charles O'Conner on

mandolin, fiddle, concertina, and

vocals; John Fean, guitar and

vocals; Barry Devlin baaa guitar

and vocak; and EUunon Carr,

drums.

They warmed up the crowd with

an old favorite entitled 'The

/Power and the Glory," then

/ quickly moved through three more

selections before taking time out

to personally introduce them-

selves. While Horslips are meticu-

lous with regard to their lyrical

style, the instrumentaU are able

to enjcy a life of their own, there-

fore giving the band more dimen-

sion. The only drawback in the

perfiMlnance occurred midway

through the show during a rather

ambitious dealing with Irish

mythology entitled **The Book of

Invasions Part One." It did not go

over too well for the individuals

responsible for mixing the sound

managed to distort it to such an

extent that various vocal bar-

nknies and high keyed instru-

mental passages were hopelessly

lost. The problem repeated^

pli^ed the band for the re-

mainder of the evening.

Finally, U.K. played^ and they

are capi^le of being the next

major progressive influence in

contemporary music. Perhaps it

mt^ be difficult, condering it's

only a three piece band. But their

concert was technically flawless

and the individual talente of

Messrs., John Wetton, Eddie Hob-

son, and Terry Boaio were im-

pressively showcased. However,

there is only so much that a band

of this siae can do in a live situa-

tion without having to resort to

prerecorded overdubbingi and the

like. So it was with a general air of

disapproval that the audience

noted the lackluster rear-

rangnnent of what up until this

point had been considered U.K.'s

signature piece, namely, "In The

DsMt of Ni^t.*' The guitar of 1^*
mer member Alan Hoidsworth i*

definitely missed (As of this

wiitaag; both Hol<|aworth and BiU
Bruford, another fornier member

(g the band, had teamed up to

work on a solo effort by the latter,

that album having been released

over this past summer).

A/i previously noted, while some
material was limited due to the ac-

tual number of muaicians in-

volved, the concert overall was a

success. Wetton's bass work and

vocals (ala King Crimaon)' came
through forcefully on such num-
bers as "Dangtr Money** and

"Time to KiU." Eddie Jobson, who
gqi his start with Curved Air and

Roxy Music, was a truly amasing

sight to see handling his consoles

of keyboard and electronic effects

with an air of near fanaticism

especially on a solo piece entitled

"Alaslia." Jobson's electric violin

work was to be highly commended

as if«lt Then there was ibe

man parctsaaion section of Te
BoBsia He has provaa biMasK
be evitry bit as capable as

was teing his taoure with t

band. Booio cam^iip with fo

amaidng rhytliib. luMa through^

tha allow.

Ovwall, U.K. is a welcoma si

to the progressive muafc see

coming at a time when bandb au

aa Ym are established in a coi

fortiA>le but stagpiant niche ai

other groups like Genesis ai

struggling valiantly to st

together yet failing miserably

trying to live up to their pasi

musical accompltshmente.

In conclusion, there is a void in

this genre of music that presently

needs to be filled. I for one would

like to see U.K. rise to the oc-

casion. And despite only three

members they still have a lot of

musical potential, not only to sur-

vive but to create aa well.

Bt JEFF CAHTY^
,

C^entral High School's Carlton

Young, this country's top school-

boy sprinter, has indicated that he

will attend Villanova this Septem-

ber.

The sensational Voung, who has

dominated every sprinting event

from 60 yards to 300 meters over

the last two years, chose Villanova

over the likes of Ptenn, Princeton,

Cornell and Tennessee.

"1
*I weighed this decision heav-

ily," he said. "Academically,

Princeton is better than Villanova

to an extent, but I looked at all the

pluses and minuses and, in Villa-

nova. I saw a chance to get the

best of both worlds, academically

and athletically.

\^
A

Softball Begins As
Basketball Closes

Bob Adams shoots while Jim Beese dacfcs.
Photo by Dave Co8key

•••••••••••••••••*•**•*The Disco••••••••••••••••• •••^

,The Straw That Broke the Camcri Back*

' By JOHN ZAGARELLA

In the summer of 1974, The
Hues Corporation had a smash hit

. on their hands, entitled "Rock the

Boat." This very familiar tune is

one of the first forerunners of a

new brand of music that has thum-

ped ite way to the top of the music

industry. Disco has practically be-

come a household word, and ite ef-

fects have extended much farther

than the dahce floor.

"Rock the Boat" was succeeded

7 by yet another milestone in the

' popularity of disco. The summer
^of '75 saw everybody moving to

Van McCoy's "T^ Hustle." This

song prompted a dance erase that

WM< at this point, still confined to

tha midd, lifsni, or the club set.

Caming into vogue in 1976 waa

Vicki Sue Robtaaon whose voice

waa ioBHiortaUaed in vinyl with the

aacly diaco claaaic, "T\im the Beat

Around."

Around this time, a new aound

came ont of Munich, Germany,
and at firat was claaaifiad as

•Mk, attribmad to tha

of naas athar than Donna
wilhhar aansual "Lo¥e to

Lava Yau Baby." Tha origiaal 17

varaian of tbb aaaf saaa

far AM airpky, awl
wferthaniMaaMl
than muakal

Simultaneous to the Robinson

hit, Donna Summer strutted her

stuff on a one time Barry Manilow
number one song, "Could It Be
Magic." This cut was included on
Donna's second album, Love
Trilogy which was one of the first

disco albiuns to be a commercial

success.

At this point, the "discomania"

was beginning to spread without

check. For some, disco was be-

coming a lifestyle.

All of this laid the ground work

for what was the turning point, a

change of focus in the world of

music. Before the faU of 1977, the

word was that disco was a mere
fad, and wouldn't make it to 197&

By OwiataBni. the fever had
apread. John Travolta, with a little

help from his friends, the Brothers

Gibb, dHMsad his way to an Acad-

any Award nomination lor his

role aa Tony Manero in one of tha

biggsat bcHi offloe smaahas in liia-

tory. *iaatiwdior Night Pavar." The
aoundferaek album, of the aame

want on to aurpaas Plaat-

unsurpassed pinnacle that they

are still riding on. At one point in

the winter of '78, the Bee Gees

were responsible for 6 of the

nation's top 10 songs. A feat never

before accomplished.

Disco

Becomes a

Lifestyle.

After the release of Saturday
Night Fever, discos were, and still

are, the most sought after nig^t

spots, with those too young for

Philly clubs, crossing the river to

enjoy the other side of midnight in

New Jersey.

Today, the largest record sellers

are groups like the Village People,

who sing of Macho men and

Y.M.C.A.'s. Unfortunately, the

popularity of disco is so wide-

spread that groups are putting out

quantity instead of quality, hence,

the Village People's latest en-

deavor, "In the Navy" is a sham

compared to their first, and best,

"San Francisco."

A more positive aspect of the

immense popularity of this brand
of song has channeled itaelf into

even the most rock oriented stars.

To check out the moat obvious

paradigm of this, look at the num-
ber one album and nilmbar one
single for the better part of 1979.

Rod Stewart had the moat suc-

ceaaftil album of his career in

Blanias Have Maia Fnn» cata-

pulted to the top by a concurrent

number one single, "Do Ya Think
I'm 8ai/r* A group sometimaa
filed under punk, Bloodie had a

diaco hit with "Heart of QlMa.*'

Domination
The fever is spraaifing folks, so

don't resist it. Get on your feet

and dance to the beat. Disco is an

expression of freedom and hap-

piness. Leave your problems

behind and take yourself to a disco

for the "ultimate" nightlife ex-

perience.

AIInmm considered for this article

generawsly donated by Jnst For

the Record, RoscaMint Village,

Roscnont, Pa.

Stickmen Win Two
Before Trip South

Diana Ross to Sing
On Saturday, April 7, 1979, superstar

Diana Ross will fill the Spectrum with her

music that spans almost two decades. Miss
Ross will be performing both the songs she

made famous as a solo artist as well as

those that made Diana Roes and the

Supremes the ^most popular female trio in

music history. Tickets are $12.50, $10.00

and $7.50 and are still available at the Spec-

trum box office and all Ticketron locations.

/-" ^

: ^
Compuft Pdpcrbock De^UeUefs
1. My Mother/Myself, by Nancy Fiiday. (Dell, $2.50.) The

daughter's search for identity.

The Men's Lacrosse Team went

two for two last week with wins

over both Widener and Dowling

Colleges, scoring 15-5 and 16-11

respectively. Currently, their

record stands at 2-1.

"In both games, the team played

well, overall," commented Coach

Lee Stevens. "We were able to

beat the opposition to the loose

balls, and we were able to score

the goals, too."

Against Widener the Wildcats

had a general field day and they

easily defeated the less experi-

enced team. Against Dowling,

Villanova showed off its talent;

the Cats exploded as Co-Captain

Jim Beese pumped in six goals,

Billy Hook scored four, Jim

Sweeny three, Jeff ^rgman two,

and Bobby Adams one. "Goalie

Bobby Hughes played a good

game," praised Stevens, "and at-

tackman Bobby Adams has ac-

cumulated 12 assists in the first

three games."

This week the Stickmen face

local rival and powerhouse,

Drexel, in a game that may be

their toughest of the season. Over

the weekend, the team journeys

south for two games: the first is

tomorrow at Mount St. Mary's,

the second on Monday against

Randolph Macon. According to

Coach Stevens, the team should

fare well in both games. The next

home game will be against Morgan

State on Saturday, April 21 at 1:00

By JERRY VENTRESCA
In the midst of post-season

basketball play and the beginning

of the 1979 softball season, the In-

tramural Department does have a

volleyball champion. 2-E-Z, led by

captain Carol Boyle, defeated

favored Ground Floor West, led by

Bobbi Richards, two out of three

games in the finals of the cham-

pionship tournament. Meanwhile

the women's basketball champion-

ship tournament will probably

start next week. In the men's

basketball playoffs, 23 teams are

in the tournament. Nine teams

draw first round byes while the re-

maining 14 battle to see who ad-

vances to the second round. The

teams drawing byes are fraternity

champs DTD, Saco East, The Ex-

press, SPGA (7:30 Alumni league).

Express, •^Gimmie-The-Ball," the

Cougars, the Bang Gang, and the

Beasts of Burden. The champion-

ship game will be held either Mon-

day or Tuesday in the fieldhouse.

The women's softball league,

which starts in two weeks, needs

more participants. If you're in-

terested and want to enjoy the

beautiful spring weather (other

than having to study in it), contact

Mary in the Intramural Depart-

ment Office in Alumni. The

season will be a double elimina-

tion first round and a single

elimination second round. The

men's softball season however is a

single elimination first round and

a double elimination second

round. Having recently started the

season with 84 teams signed up, 24

have already played games.

Among some of the more exciting

games were the Whales 9-8 victory

over Last Try, DTD's 16-0 club-

bing of Scratch n' Sniff, the

Fothermuckers 10-3 decision over

Cialberry, the Lengballers 14-7 vic-

tory over McHale's Army, a 6-run

7th inning rally by Mr. Bill's Tour
Group which led them over the In-

credible Naked Men II, 7-6, and

Zeta Rho's 21-5 victory over the

Vikings and 14-4 victory over

TKE.

Laat May, Carlton eataUiahed

state records (:09.4) in the 100 and

(:20.9) in tha 220. He has just

finished an undefeated indoor aea-

son in which he equalled the

national record of 30.3 seconds for

the 300 yard daah "I wanted to go

to a school that was establiahed. I

didn't want to go to a school that

would have to build a program

around me. I hope to help Villa-

nova win some more titles."

With the addition of Young,

Villanova is receiving one of the

finest sprinters ever to come out

of the Philadelphia area. "He

could be the new Frank Budd,"

said assistant track coach Jack

Pyrah, comparing Young to the

former world record holder from

Villanova via Asbury Park, N.J.

"Carlton's certainly the Number

one junior sprinter (19 years or

younger) in the country. We're

looking at him as a sprinter, but

he has the ability to do whatever

he wants to do."

Last summer Carlton Young

was a member of the AAU Junior

National Track Team, which com-

peted in meets in Germany and

Russia. This ream is traditionally

comprised of college freshmen and

graduating high school seniors. It

is extremely rare that a junior

makes the team. Young won the

100 meters in 10:39 and anchored

the 400 meter relay team to a

world reoord time of 39.51.

Carlton, an honor student at

Central, plans to major in biology,

with his eye on a career in medi-

cine.
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Students Feel Sports
Facilities Are Lacking

By JERRY VENTRESCA
Many students at Villanova con-

sider the athletic facilities here

inadequate. The problem not only

involves over 180 intramural

basketball teams and a lack of

courts, but many varsity and club

sports also. Since we are amidst

the intramural basketball playoffs,

the question I asked on campus

was "Do you think thetre are

enouf^ basketball courts to satisfy

the needs of the intramural

leagues ' and remaining student

body?" Having asked 100 stu-

denU, 94 said "no" and 6 said
«« »»
ywB.

However, among some of the

displeased varsity athletes are Vil-

Umova runners Amoe Korir and

John Hunter, who favor an indocr

track to the praaent outdoor "run-

ning on the hoards." The reasons

given were cancellations of prac-

tioe due to inclement weather and

t|M futitra lawiiw ViUanova could

accumulate from renting the track

to high school meets. Never-

theless, Anthony Tufariello said

that the "facilities are adequate

enough, but it would be great to

have better facilities." Similarly,

Don Paige stated "there isn't need

for an indoor facility." Pole-

vaulter Steve Harford complained

that "the pits are tearing apart

and must be held together by rope

and already two pole-vaulters, in-

cluding myself, were injured by

faulty and unstable standards."

Mary Ellen Borkowski of the

women's track team commented

that the women are treated as

"second class persons around

hwe." She also complained that

the cinder track geU very muddy

when it raim and inclement

weather cancels outdoor practices

on the boards so there is "nowhere

to go."

Several nmnars and other

PU^^^ NAri TAVFRN

3i;'»-;s»';i

athletes suggested Villanova build

an intramural sports complex

such as Boston College or Prince-

ton University offer. Both com-

plexes consist of an indoor track,

tennis courts, baseball batting

cage, lockers, and basketball

courts. The Boston College Com-

plex cost approximately $3.5 mil-

lion and Princeton's Jadwin Gym
was completed in 1969 at an esti-

mated cost of $6.5 million. A num-

ber of football players, including

Tom Sharkey and Bernie Hober,

suggested a new fieldhouse be

built on campus. Sharkey said

"fmding gym time for winter

workouts is ridiculous."

Football players also frequently

use the fieldhouse weightroom.

Along with weightlifter Vinny

Mattamira, they had similar argu-

ments concerning the constant

breaking down of the universal

and shortage of dumb-bells. "The

student body," said Mattamira,

"is into physical fitness and the

weighU 00 through a lot of use."

BMketball players Alex Bradley,

Tom Sienkiewict, and Reggie Her-

ron were fairly pleaaed with their

faoilitiea but also added that Vil-

lanova could uae a new and larger

fial^MKiae to bring in big name

taams and draw biaar crowds.

However, the woman haahatball

«:t.ii-

players weren't as satisfied. Mary

Beth Gibson, Karen Himay, and

Kathy Straccia had adjectives

such as "small," "terrible," and

"hideous to say the least" in

describing the locker room

facilities.

Intramural Department Presi-

dent Phil Farrell and Vice-Preai-

dent Dean Valenti commented

that there are a lot of haaketball

courta, but not enough for ap-

proiimaUly 1,600 atudanU who

uee tham each weak. "At leaat two

or poMibly four mora courU would

Photo by Oiw«Co«»««y

be greatly needed," said Farrell.

Farrell is another supporter of a

Jadwin Gym-type facility here at

Villanova.

Finally, Sandy Arena, a field

hockey player, pointed out out-

dated cages and a lack of equip-

ment. As a softball player she was

diapleaaed with the old uniforms

supplied to the team, ahortage of

balls, and poorly (if done at all)

lined field. In the second and final

part of this series I'll present com-

manU, auflteatioos. and aome an-

wars from the administration

-•l-T ^
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Baseball RaHy
ly JEBBY -W. VAiA

pnmd tiMt UMir fMl aUrt ia bo

Haka m tlMy «it«Miid tlMir aa»-

QB raoord to 6-1 Thigr did ao with

wina amt tbiaa Big Five rivala

miivd in with a loaa to Waat

CliiaUr Siatou
*

Tlia Cato adiiavad thair fourth

victcry with a »-4 daciaion ovar

Pami. They fot oo tha hoard aar^

« Dava McHiifh and Kavin Cooka

•ach provided run acoriag douhlaa.

The hakaaMD put the gaaea away in

the aavanth oo McHi^'a thraa

run hooear. 8ta¥a ftaannar

wwkad aavan tminp in racordiaf

hia firet victory.

Tha nait afUmoon the Cato

tMtad defeat for the eacood time

thie yaar. The pvwarful Weat

Cheater Stato Rama pounded

Wihkat pHdifaf for 19 hita an

louto to a 17^ wiiL Mika VaMaia

took hii firat kea of tha yaar, lot

tohkcradit. nMny of tha Bana'

rum wara unaarnad daa ton aum-

her of Wihkat IMdinf lapaaa. Tha

Cato dkl mam^a li hito them-

eahm with lour of them foiaf to

catcher Dava IfcHu^ Altar eight

pwm thie yaar, lIcHugh ia hit-

tii« « eya popping .««. Ha aim

kada the team wHh four douUm,

fanr home mm and 13 RBTe.

Laat Pridiv «be Waldeato

avanfMl m aarliar defeat by St.

Joaapl^a with a 12-4 victory. Tha

liitting atare Um guna wera Dom
IfaliUa (4-6). and Chria Nuree (3

run homer). Phil Sartori. tha Cato'

lolief epacialiat, got hie firat etart

of tha eeaeon and reapondad well

by pitching eavan etrong inningi.

yieldii« Juat fim hito^

Tennis Gals
Open

By TONY PANGONA8
The outlook for the women'e

tennis toam is bri^t m they start

their spring campaign. Coming off

a 12-9 fall season and their longest

and toughest schedule to dato, the

Wildcato feel confident that they

will produce another winning

season.

Coach Robert Langran feels

that this squad hm the experience

and depth to come up with a suc-

cessful season. "I am very opti-

mistic about this spring. The team

has worked hard in practice and is

continuing to improve every day,"

said Langran.

Ji^e Schreiner will be finish-

ing her career in the number one

singes position. The second and

third singles positions are held by

sophomores Diane Williams and

Regina Ayoub, respectively. Co-

captins, Kathy Stetler and Colleen

Nolan, will both add thair ex-

perience to the atarting lineup.

Stotler will phiy number five

ein^ee, while Nolan wiU pair with

eenior Mary Jo McWilliams on

the number one doubles team.

A pleasant surprim hm bwn
the pliy of the fraehmen. Bonnie

Stokee battled stiff competition to

come awey with the number four

singes position. The second

doubles team will consist of fresh-

men Jeanne Regnanto and Mary-

Ellen Lynch.

The WilifcaU* schedule in-

cludes ton matches, highlighted by

an overnight trip to Wmhington to

play Georgetown and Catholic

University this weekend Their

first match ia today at Lehigh, and

Monday is their first home
match against Kutztown. Midway

through the season, two singles

plf^rs and two doubfes teams

will represent the school at the an-

nual Middle SUtm Tournament at

Princeton.

Mftod thiir laemd toM
maa^rom-helikMl 9^
Ihi U fltfia i^jplv-

aia: La Sella atartad amty wMh a

n» to tha ftrat. The Oala foi evaa

in thair half; dm toaatly te tha

help of thrm beam o« halls. KaviB

Gooka walked to force ia a nm.

The Biplerara coBtimiad to Ml
gtart|i« pitcher Bd Sqrmamki in

the aaeond m they paahad thrm

aflra nmi acrem. thia wm tha

Ant thm in thrm atarto thia yam

that Bd praaad to ha iaeffectim.

Tha Wikfeeto cut tha LaSalW. lead

to 4-8 to the third with a Bob

Lcacalm two run aingla. They

finaUy got avan in the filth on

Dave McHugh'e eolo home run.

La Salle lagainad tha lead with

three rum to the eixth and one to

the eeventh, thie one coming from

reliever Stave Skanunar. All told

on the itftamoon. La Salle pound-

ed out 17 hito However, they ideo

left eeventmn men on bam, which

proved to be too coatly becaum the

Cato had plenty of fight left to

them.

The Cato began to ecratch away

at the lead in the eeventh, m Bob

Sullivan einglad home Tom Harri-

who had doubled. In the

vf-.

la a Mmt an

eighth innanc Tom Haak aioglad

home Jim AbroanitiB aod Chria

Nwm to ntoka tha aaara M. Altor

a groundovt, Hank aearad to Mar-

riaon'a aiai^ to rigbt.

U kMfcad m tha«^ tjba Wild^

cato' hard work wm for maight m
La Sella loMlad the baem with

none ont to tha top of the niath.

Bntor ati«e right, PhilBartori to

tha raaeua. After acting up a
double play, than an intentional

walk, Sartori atruqk out pinch hit-

ter Tony WaliiL Sartori hm bean

to aix of eight gamm thie year,

compiling a %0 record and a 1.32

ERA.

Tha Ci*a fhrnDIr wqa the

to the ninth. Aftm ana eiit,

man Boh Loacalm MM m U

pitch iir W«mI the ri#* eant

vna fa» hia Brat cellagiato

run and ^ Wikfeat victory.

The <^' echedule conttot

tomorrow arith a game at Taxti

than tetum home for thma c<

mcuttoe cootaato. On Su|iday tl

Cato ehaOapie tha Priimftoo T\

era at 1:80^ then on Moeiday Hul
delphia J*hannacy. game tii

3:16u PinaUy on Wedmaday, t)

pato encounter Big Piva rtoal

perennial power. Temple, with

2:30 contmt.

Softball Team Lacks Offense

In Opening Losses
By ANN WOLFORD

The women'e softball team

opened their season on a dimp-

pointing note m they dropped

their first two games against

Salisbury and Trenton Stato.

As the first game opened, the

wildnem and imued eix walka, al-

lowing Patty Nowlan and Sandy

Arena to score. The Kittens were

troubled by first-game jitters, giv-

ing up seven runs in the first two

inningi.

Villanova then rallied in tha

third. With the bases loaded. Sue

Freshmen Spark

Women Swimmers

Rugby Team
Tops Quakers

By BETH WHITE
Freshman swimmer Jenni

?ranks led the Women's Swim
mm to a twelfth place finish in

the AlAW National Swimming

and Diving Championships while

setting two national records and

becoming a triple national champ-

ion herself. Franks' records of

1:00.04 and 2:10.00 were

established in the 100 and 200

; meter individual medleys, respec-

tively. She also won the 400 meter

IM, placed second in the 200

^<;. meter freestyle and fourth in the

500 free. Pranks outotanding per-

formance earned her the honor of

being voted the Moet Valuable

Swimmer by her teammates and

Coach Jane Ackerman.
" The women's coacn aiso naiis

Frmhman Tare Baroody for her

third place finish in the 200 back-

stroke. Mary Maier placed four-

teenth in the 50 free and anchored

the medley relay. Sophomore

Alice Maben, also a member of the

medley relay team, missed recog-

nition m an All-American swim-

mer by hundredths of a second af-

ter finishing seventeenth in the 50

backstroke. All four women com-

bined efiforto for a sixth place

finish in tha medley retoy, the

highest Villanova's aquatic stars

have ever placed.

Out of the 80 to 100 swimmers

competing in each event (repre-

senting 120 participating schools),

only the top 16 finalisto are chosen

as All-Americam. Pranks,

Baroody and Maier eadh qualified

for these honors.

Sophomore diver Marcia Greg-

ory placed twenty-third overall in

the one-metor diving competition,

completing the team's victories.

Gregory, who was voted the team's

Outotanding Diver, ie the first

woman diver from Villanova to

qualify for either Eastern or

National competition.

Ackerman feele that the team

''deserves more recognition,"

especially after their 11-2 regular

season meet record. 'Iltore are

only 10 people on the entire toam

and each swimnker can only com-

pete in three events," explains the

sarimmer's mentor. **We need

depth and quality in our swimmers

and divers — competitors who
carry their event."

'<NaKt yaar can only be bettor"

states Ackannan. since all of the

ewimaaeffe end divere are m-

turning tor the *7»-80 eeeaan. the

loeke tmwMd to m mmn better

ftflkh to next year'a ragalar eea-

By S. WINE
On Saturday the Villanova

Rugby '*A" side won their first

game of the spring season by

defeating Penn 14-0. After turning

in performances against Navy and

Princeton that were very reminis-

cent of the swim team, the Cat

Ruggers turned things completely

around Penn, who always seems

to pull the big choke when the

money is on the line, never had a

chance as they went down to their

third defeat in as many tries

against Villanova over the past

two year^.

The Villanova attack was led by
Gio "Reg" Regina, who had two
sensstional tries. When asked af-

ter the game as to what inspired

his first really exceptional game of

his career Gio replied: "I had to

prove myself to my teammates. All

week long they teaaed me about
the five yaars I epent to drd grade

with Angela." Later that nijght he
was seen exhibiting similar moves
on the dance floor at the Sheraton.

Aieo having excellent gamaa were
Colin Poster, wiio incidantaUy ie

up for the praetigious Billy Greg-
ory Match Secretary ef the Yeer
Award, and Terry ''Mono Man"
Danedill, who ie atiU lookuig for

so engineering poaition in the

eanitotion field.

Villanova led at half after a alow

etart by tha ecora of 10-0 on ecores

by Gio and Calin, end a conaaraiatt

hy Jim '*fltaM Handi" Murrigr,

who mm auhhiag for "Pathar"

Redmond, who bed haan eaatahing

for a piapir bethre—a aU
Tha mw mkt'^ haee eaen

if ''liMiii'* hadn't

The eecond half saw Villanova

lock up the game as Gio went in

for his second score of the game.

Other people who deserve some
credit for turning in some fine per-

formances are Mike "Guru"

Abele, who was deprogrammed be-

fore the game, and Tom Rasato,

who was lastsfen at Valley Forge

picking fiowers and reciting poe-

try. Joe Wotjkun and Gary Pelkof-

sky, also turned in excellent

games.

The Nova "B" side also won as

they overcame Penn by the ecore

of 4-3. Joe "Whitay" ecored on a

breakaway run in the first half and
it was all they needed. "Whitey"
had several opportunitiae to pass,

but he claimed he couldn't see his

teammates because of all the hair

m his eyes. The Ruggers' siefaedtde

continuee after Baetar with games
against, Delaware '

~

Ward singled, driving in Aren

and Judy Kolb. The WUdkitten

gave up two more runs, leaving th

score at 9-4 after .tour inningB

pley.

The Kittens defense settle<

down and allowed no more runs

The offenee threatened in th

fifth, loading the bases with a wal

and hito by Arena and Nina Wiec

aorcki. However the rally failed t

produce a run and the game cloeec

at 9-4. Pitcher Eileen McEvoy ha(

a disappointing opening game

walking five, giving up ten hito an(

striking out four.

On Saturday the WBdkitten

traveled to Tfenton Stoto wher

they lost their second aWi^ game

Trenton ecored fn the firet, th

loaded the bases on three walks ii

the second A misjudged fiy bal

allowed all three runners to score

The Kittens continued their mis

cues in the third as three run

were scored on only one hit, push

ing the score to 7-0.

Villanova tried to rally in the

fourth inning when shortstop P.J

Beatty led off with a double an(

advanced to third on an infielc

ouk Villanova failed to score once

more, but Trenton added another

run in the bottom of the fourth

Diane Missina relieved starting

pitoher McEvoy to the sixth inn

ing and allowed the final run, leav

ing the final ecore at 9-0. McEvoy
waa credited with the loia, al

lowing only three hito, nine walks

and fanning four. The Kittons had

trouble generating offenee, aa they

managed only twq hito the entire

game.
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Find AAUP Petitions

For Unionization

Finals
...stoit a weak frem today, altbeagh eoaie have already

started te craai to try and anke ap for all that work they shoald

bet dtdaTt, deriag the year.

By MARIANNE LAVELLE
Prompted by an Executive Com-

mittee poll ehowing 73 per cent of

the faculty would like to eee a col-

lective bargaining election,

Villanova'e chapter of the

American Association of Uni-

versity Professors (AAUP)
authorised the first petitioning

step last Thursday.

A poll of all faculty members ex-

cepting Naval Science and Law
School professors, with a 68 per

cent respcmdent rate, showed (mly

21 per cent would not favor

holding an election. To the second

a vote were held

you voto for col-

question, "If

today, would
lective bargaining given an agent

of your choice?", 07 per cent voted

yee, 21 pei^ cent no, and 12 per cent

undecided.

The chapter unanimously voted

to petition the faculty for an elec-

tion by distributing cards which

designato the AAUP as a bar-

gaining agent.

According to Dr. Michael

Levitan, AAUP president, a

faculty member who signs the

card does not pledge his voto for

collective bargaining or for the

AAUP ae agent, but merely in-

dicates he or she would like to see

a voto.

The signed cards are then re-

turned to the AAUP and counted.

A 30 per cent return rato would

allow the chaptor to decide

whether or not to send the petition

to the National Labor Relations

Board Levitan said, however, that

"even if we have up to 70 per cent

return, that doesn't necessarily

mean we'll petition the board"

Some individuaU at the AAUP
meeting said they wanted only to

"use the signing of the cards as a

show of force," said Levitan.

Commencement Readied

Finances
VUtoaam's eMiail bedget has been a wm^ftei of coatrovcrsy

to Iha paal, aad the prepeeed 1979-19M has stfarred ap its own

ahaie el dlscussiee Per a spactol leek at the badget aad the

It ptaseais, see page 3.

Frisbee
VlUanava'e Ultfaaate Frtobee teaai has Icgltamlaed tbat Uttle

flyl^ pface ef ptostk which ased te be coafiaed to beaches, rock

coMarts aad callage campuses oa saaay days. For a profile of the

9.

Fine
Vasay's final ptay et the sprtag leesea, Scaptoe!, opened an

April It to liipiaielve reviews. Atos, however, the play will dose

For a review, see page 11.

\ \ Fleet
...1^ hefe breeght aetleMl titfcs aad aatioaal

ggnNlea te VfUaaeva's track teeai recently. For soaM klad weris

aad.a levtow ef acceasnllehaMnls. see ease 15.

-949 a '. *' a

By JOSEPH B. FINIO
Villanova will mark ito 25th

year as a university during ito

136th commencement exercises.

Commencement for the College

of Commerce and Finance and

College of Nursing will be held on

Monday, May_14. Baccalaureate

Mass wiU be at 10 a.m. and grad-

uation at 2 p.m. —both in the

Fiekfiiouse*- . -n-
.

-. -

Commencement for the College

of Liberal Arte and Sciences and

College of Engineering will be

held on Tuesday, May 15. Bacca-

laureate Mass will be at 10 a;m.

and graduation at 2 p.m.— both in

the Fieldhouse.

Speakers for the Monday, May
14 graduation will be Alvin A.

Ciay III of the College of Com-

merce and Finance and Susan C.

Lyons of the College of Nursing.

Honorary degrees will be con-

ferred upon Dr.. Dorothy Novello,

chairperson of the Pennsylvania

State Board of Nurse Examiners;

Dr. Charles L. Jenkins of the De-

partment of Health, Education

and Welfare and the Rev. Francis

X.N. McGuire O.S.A. former

president of Villanova.

Commencement speakers v for

the Tuesday afternoon exercise

are John P. Judge of the College of

Liberal Arts and Sciences and

Maria A. Dinon of the College of

Engineering. Additional speakers

will be Christopher C. Kraft, di-

rector of the NASA Space Center,

This year aiarks VHtoaeva's 13f6tk coaiaMBCCBwnt aad oar 25th year as

a aaiversity

Houston, Texas; Charles Block-

son, coordinator of human rela-

tions for the Norristown, Pa.

School District and Dr. Thomas J.

Hanratty, alumnus and professor

of chemical engineering at the

University of Hlinois.

Commencement exercises will

be held for the Graduate School

and University College cm

Tuesday evening, May 15 at 8:00

p^m. in the Fieldhouse. Please

note: Graduate studento may pick

up their announcemento in the

Graduate School office, 103 Tolen-

tine Hall. University College stu-

dents may pick up announcemento
in the University College office—
Vasey HalL
During Tuesday evening exer-

cises, Dianne A. Meyer of the Uni-

versity College and Mildred M.
Fisher oi the Graduate School will

(Continued on page 4)

Student Injured

In Center Accident

Senate To Study

Athletic Financing

Sy STIVE HAOGEKTY
Villaaeai aaakr Robert Coto-

ii^|ai«d when beentored

CauMjfCm^ ceaahniction

Ito t» tha fl^ ef April 6. Coto-

hi4 haaa attending a caaoart

laftwa^riML
ton iMft e airueture

ef

P datflaf

inihit^

Reaident Staff Director Jeff

qduai WW at the ecene of the ac-

Uiliit He coeBaMnted on the ef-

ficiency of the Bryn Mawr am-

bulMoa iquad and police.

**ft took i^out ao miautae to re-

move him <Caleaian) from the aate.

H WW thau^ that Oul iaiaw

his neck and

It hs had te be

i eery caraMly. Tha aaahii-

mm haailad the siuiatian

wdl"* Qahw aiatad.

a prehlsBi erith

i^gatmM Iha help if a Jw. »«f «mI^ ••

fairs Rev. Thomas Mahoney,

O.S.A. ia aware of the problem. He
explained that this is why the

fence surrounds the area.

"We put the fence aroiMid the

site to meet the legal safety

requirements for a construction

aeea. But if students want to enter

the site no fence ie going to stop

thsm,** Mahonay expleinad.

' ThaM ii the peasibilily of law-

suite over tha accident. The ieaue

tf who, if ai^oae. ie liable will be

•dadded in eaurt.

'The Uniaereity ia coeaplately

toauiari Bat we don't haUeae wa

M IMbla in thia aaM. Atany rata,

Ym #ad Ie hMr that CalMiin U
»t

By MARIANNE LAVELLE
An ad-hoc committee to study

the budgetary aspecte of Athletics

at Villanova was mandated by the.

Senate last Friday after nearly a

two hour discussion.

The first motion from Student

Senator PJ. Winterhalter, was

that the Senate request theBoard

of Trustees "re-examine the

amount of money expended for

athletice with a view toward eas-

ing the financial burden on Villa-

nova etudeaia."

WintarhaHar' withdrew the mo-

tion, however, whan it was pointed

out that tkm Board of Truataea ie

in the proceae of reviewing the fi-

nanoae for Villaneva athletice.

After eome diacuaaion on charg-

ing the Senate'e Athtetica Cobd-

mittee, the Senate daoidad te eat

1^ a leaiinirrT^ with aAsihiiatra-

teffs.facidtyaadal iiiiia titoaUM^

the BMlter ead report to the 8ea-

The ad-hoc committee will, in

their study review Student Body
President Joe Cassid/s motion of

April 4, that football be moved
from class 1 to 2-A.

Without debate, the Senate ac-

cepted an addendum to the Proto-

col for the Selection of Deans, pro-

posed by Student Senator Cathy

Pelesky. The paragraph clarified

the role of the dean eearch com-

mittee, and stated that the Presi-

dent must communicate with tha

committee upon reaching his final

decision.

The Senate accepted two leng-

thy leporte on rank and tenure,

one from the Senate Rank and

Tenure Coeunittae, one fkem tha

Senate Faculty Affairs

tea. One item, that ainikr

atudy be made in 1M5,

changiri to allow for a aahaaqaeat

atwdy wheaaver aioiiiary.
Senate unanimflualy die-

I
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rh^ Friday,

^ • April 27
OQ Saturday,^V ftpril 28

Golf: Villanovm vi. Anny-Lehigh (Lehigh) 3,^.11. VilUnova v.. Seiob H«ll (A)— 1:30 P.11L ..gQ „.
Trwck: P«in Reli^ (PhiL. Pa. — 26th- ' '^"*

28th)

STEPS Coffeehouse: St. Rita's Chapel —
9:00 p.m. Free

Sunday, oe
ftpril 29 ^*^

Monday, '\^
April 30 *^^

[Baseball: Villanova VS. Rutgers (H)— 2:00

pm.
, ;

[Men's Crew: President's Cup Regatta

(Poughkeepsie, N.Y.) Women's Softball: Villanova vs. Rosemont

[Men's Lacrosse: Villanova vs. Farleii^ (H) — 4:00 p.m.

Dickinson (A) — 2:00 p.m. Men's Tennis: Villanova vs. Drexel (A) —
[SaiUng: Hoyward Trophy (Textile — 28th. 3:30 p.m.

29th) Union Coordinator-Chairperson Mtg., NL
Elliot Memorial Trophy (Saint Mary's — 7:00 p.m.

— 28th-29th)

1 Tuesday,
May I

BMeball: Villanova vs. Spring Garden (H)

— 2:30 p.m.

Women's Softball: Villanova vs. LaSalle

(A) — 3:30 p.m. ^

Men's Tennis: Villanova vs. Widener (A)—
3:00 p.m.

Wednesday,Q
May 2 ^

Bweball: Villanova vs. Treifton State (A)

—• 3:00 p.m.

Golf: Villanova vs. Delaware (A) ~ 12:30

p.m.

Thursday,
May 3

Reading Diy
. GOOD LUCK ON nNAt$!!!

Additional
English Courses

Due to an oversignt tne following in-

formation was not included in the list of

English courses in the fall Master

Schedule:

1. The subject of Dr. James Murphy's

seminar (ENG 2605-01) is Yeats and the

Irish Poetic Tradition. Tues 1:00-2:45.

/ 2. The subject of Dr. Wilkinson's

seminar (ENG 2605-02) is the plays of

Eugene O'Neill. Thurs. 1:00-2:45.

3. Dr. Kantra will offer (ENG 2100): An
Introduction to Literary Criticism MWF
11:30.

There are* places available in all three

courses.

Library Hours-
Final Exams

Friday April 27 — 8:00 am.-12 Midnight

Saturday April 28 —9:00 a.m.-12 Midnight

Friday J4ay 4 — 8:00 am.- 12 Midnight

Saturday May 5 — 9:00 a.m.-12 Midnight

Alumni Weelcend

The Alumni Office is sponsoring their an-

nual Alumni Reunion May 18, 19 and 20.

Graduating seniors are encouraged to par-

ticipate. The Weekend will feature an in-

troduction to local clubs, as well as sundry

outings and luncheons. Being an active

Alumni offers graduates the opportunity to

make a variety of professional and social

contacts. Interested persons should contact

Bob Capone, Alumni Director or Charlie

Bellie at Villanova Alumni Office, Austin

Halt Ext. 220 or rail (215) TR 8-7260.

Track Banquet

The Villanova Club of Philadelphia Ac-

tivities will hcdd its Track Banquet Mon-
day, April 30 at the Covered Wagon Inn.

Guaat Speaker will be Billy Joe. TickeU are

$1 1 each. Coc&taila -will be served at 6 p.m..

dinner at 7 p.m. For more info and/or

tickets call or write Alumni OfTice, Austin

Hall. 6272100, Ext. 290.

Graduate Seeks
Campaign
Volunteers

Independent Republican, Peter

Diachenko, a graduate of the class of 1970,

is looking for campaign volunteers in

Delaware Co. politics to aid him in-his run-

ning for a position (m the County Council in

the May Primaries. If you are interested in

helping Diachenko get elected and possess

enthusiasm for social change call: 586-7689,

or in the evenings FL 2-8149. Experience is

not necessary. <

Ukranian Club
All members of the Villanova University

Community of Ukrainian. Ruthenian. Car-

patho-Russian and Rusiia decent are cor-

dially invited to an informal informational

meeting of the future Ukrainian Club of

Villanova University on May 1 at 12:30 in T
217.

Civil Engineers
To Hear Speaker

Dr. R. Perry, the Association of En-

vironmental Engineering Professors'

Distinguished Foreign Lecturer for 1979,

will present a lecture entitled, "Heavy

Metals in Waste Treatment Processes," to

a gathering of current and past students of

the Civil Engineering Department's Water

Resources Engineering Graduate Program.

Dr. Perry, a Reader in Public Health

Engineering and Head of the Public Health

and Water Resource Engineering Section of

Imperial College in London, is an inter-

nationally recognised environmental engin-

eer who has published over sixty technical

papers on a wide variety of environmental

problems. Qo-authOTed a hook on air

pollution (Chapman and Hall, 1977). and

lectured and acted as a consultant in over a

doaen countries around the world.

Dr. Perry will present his lecture May 1

at 7:30 p.m. in the West Lounge of

Dougherty Hall. Dr. Perry's lecture will

emphaaiie (I) recent U.K. sludge disposal

guidelines with respect to heavy metal

tosictty. (2) and evaluation of research

needs relating to the concept of metal avail-

abiUty.

Have

Good
Vacation!!

Graduation Ceremonies

Below is the schedule giving the dates when the various colleges and

schools will graduate.

Colfege of Commerce & Finance Monday, May 14, 1979
College of Nursing

Baccalaureate Mass 10:00 a.m. University Field House
(passes not required)

Commencement Exercises 24M) p.m. University Field House
(Graduates will be given four (4) passes for their guests)

College of Liberal Arts A Sciences Tuesday, May 15,. 1979

College of Engineering

Baccalaureate Mass 10:00 a.m. University Field House (passes not

required)

Conunencement Exercises 2K)0 p.m. University Field House
(Graduate will be given four (4) passes for their guests)

Graduate School Tuesday Evening, May 15, 1979

University College

Commencement Exercises 8:00 p.m. University Field House
Announcements Gradu^e School Announcements University College

Room 103 Tolentine HiHI (passes are not required) Vasey Hall

School of Law Commencement Exercises will be 11:00 a.m. In the

University Field House >- Friday, May 18, 1979

(passes are not required)

Five commencement announcements will be given to each graduate.

Extra announcements may be purchased at $.20 apiece. Commencement
passes for guests will be distributed when students pick up an-

nouncements. .
'

>

Passes and Ajurauncements will be distributed starting Monday, April

2ad through May 15th.

Locatiou: Office of the Vice President for Student Life — Room 202

Second Floor Dougjherty Hall.

Tluws: Monday through Friday, 9:30 a;m. until 12:00 noon— 2:00 p.m.

until 4*Jd p.M.

Students who will not be using their allotment of passes should

notify the office of Student Life so their passes could be distributed to

otherr.

Because theCommencement programs follow close upon the Spring

examination period, it will not be possible for distribution of diplomas

following the ceremony. Kindly refer to correspondence from thft Office

of the Registrar (March, 1979) regarding the time designated for your

college for picjk up of Diploma.

Further details concerning Comnoencemeni Exercises, spealters,

distribution of Academic attire, etc.. will be announced at a later date.

Pleaae feel free to contact this office for any further information

required.

R#v. John E. Daagan. O.6.A.

Viae PMidant for Btiulant Life

Vtilanova University

Room 202 Beooad Fhwr. Doujgherty Hall •

627.2100' Bit. 522 or 386

By TlMYCrtOOLB
In the faa'of lt76. a VilhuMvui

^ ^ MDMil Vernon Ralph

rote a aerme of articles examin-

the financial ttatua of the

liveraity, focuaing on several ia-

vfakh were receiving con-

..arable attention on campus.

Citing student tuition pasrmenta

approximately $20 million out

a toUd Untveraity budget of $26

llioo (hiring fiscal 1975.1976.-

Iph eMimeted thet, when room

board oharg6a were included,

tudeht feee accounted for be-

sen 90 and 95 percent of Villa-

/a's income during that year.

"Students siqiport the school/'

Iph concluded, '*and it is to stu-

ents that Villanova must turn

len additional monies are re-

lired."

Time has certainly proved that

itement true. If proposed budget

jT fiscal 1979-198018 approved by

Board of Trustees at their

lay 12 meeting, tuition would

;ain rise 10 percent. A student

10 paid $4550 to attend Villa-

[)va as a resident freshman dur-

ig the 1976-1977 academic year

rould then pay $5620 as a resident

jnior next year — a $1070 in-

crease in the coet of a Villanova

lucation over the past foiir years.

Villanova's financial situation

id the annual University budget

ave (nroven to be volatile issues

ver the past five yeiurs. In the

spring of 1976. Villanova's Univer-

sity Senate was embroiled in heat-

led debates over the 1976-1977 bud-

[get. At a Senate meeting on

I
January 18. 1976, the administra-

tion's representatives to the Sen-

late staged a boycott of the body's

Imeeting. protesting charges of "in-

Ijustice and corruption in the ad-

Iministration at Villanova" made

jby the Student Government

Organization (SGA). With ad-

tministrators absent, the Senate

[voted 2-16-2 to reject the budget,

citing the lack of accompanying

financial statements, continued

tuition increases and insufficient

I
faculty salary increases..

'There was no increase in fac-

ulty salaries." said Dr. John D.

Caputo. then chairman of the Fac-

ulty Assembly, shortly after that

meeting, "no adequate explanation

of excpss income and no provision

for controlling that excess

mot\ey**

At a Senate meeting one week

I

later, however, with adminis-

trators present, the budget passed

Ion a 15-11-2 vote.

In the spiing of 1977, the Senate

passed a budget with a seven per-

[cent increase in the student costs

i

by a narrow 3 vote margin, touch-

I
ing off reactions which included a

{budget rally in the Fieldhouse

which attracted ^n estimated 2000

i
students.

At the Senate's February 10

meeting last year, the 1978-1979

budget passed by a 13 vote margin.

carrying a relathwly mild 6 per-

cent increaae in ttdtioo chergea.

la e precedent-aetltng vote

three eweks ago. however, the

Senate voted to reject the pro-

posed budget for 1979-1980 as it

now atanda, with a fnw percent in-

creaae in faculty salaries and ten

percent tuition hike. The Senate

instead recommended to the

Board of Trustees that faculty sal-

aries be increased by a seven per-

cent increment, and that any tui-

tion increase should be held to

seven percent.

Several issues which have

marked past budget debates have

once again risen for discussion

this year. At the April 4 meeting,

Edward Murray, chairman of the

Administrative Budget Commit-

tee, attempted to justify the pro-

posed increase in student fees and

the five percent increase in faculty

aalariea by outlining the merF

increaae in . coeta Vilieiie^

face during the upcoaihig fiscal

year. The major point of dispute,

however, seems not to center on

accusations of wasteful or unwise

spending but on questions con-

cerning the generation of income.

: A Historr
I

gnietor Sterling Delano, ae-

aietant profeaaor of Engliah, noted

at the April 4 meeting that the

University has. for the past tweWe

yeara, "been operating at a sur-

plus in excess of one million dol-

lars yearly." Delano was referring

to the annual excesa of revenues

over expenses, an income which is

not Mtiripeted in the UmanU^kkm'

of the budfet.

Two years afo, when the SenaAe

was cooaidariBg the 1977-1078

budget, the <|uaetiao of a aurphia

was also raised. The group ap-

proved a motion to recommend

that any surplus funds be uaed for

(Continued on page 5)

An Administrative
By NANCY ROONEY

One of the major sources of -

Senate contention with the

proposed 1979-80 University

budget, the small increase in

faculty and staff salaries, has been

resolved.

According to Mr. Edward Mur-

ray, chairman of the Adminis-

Balancing Act
trative Budget Committee, the

budget has k>een reworked to

provide for a 7% faculty and staff

salary increase. This new figure

represents a 2% increase from the

previously announced increment.

Faculty Convey Discontent
By BILL GUERIN

As soon as the proposed 1979-80

'was presented before the Univer-

sity Senate on April 4. one of the

faculty senators. Sterling Delano,

moved to reject it.

"To propose a 10 per cent in-

crease in tuition with only a five

per cent increase in faculty salar-

ies, at a university showing for the

past 12 years a yearly surplus in

excess of one million dollars, is in-i

tolerable," stated Delano.

Senator Joseph George had

similar objections to the budget,

citing the double-figure rate of in-

flation with which the faculty and

staff must contend.

"That proposed budget would be

punishing the faculty and staff,"

said George.* "In fact, it would be a

wage cut." \

Both senators expressed satis-

faction with the work done by the

Senate Budget Committee,

chaired by Dean Alvin Clay.

"With the information available

to them, I feel the Budget Com-

mittee did an excellent job," stat-

edGeorge. "However, I'm not sure

Father Driscoll to rework the bud-

get to include a 7 per cent faculty

and staff salary increase.

"However, I'd be surprised if

I'd be surprised if the final budget
includes a tuition increase less

than 9 or 10 per cent
Dr. Sterling Delano

they were given all the infor-

mation they needed."

The two faculty senators pre-

dict that in its final form the bud-

get will include a 7 per cent salary

increase for faculty and staff, as

was recommended by the Senate

Budget Committee.

"When the Trustees rejected

the budget two weeks ago, the

chairman of the Board instructed

the final budget includes a tuition

increase less than 9 or 10 per

cent," stated Delano.

The $400,000 in additional in-

come required for this increase

was obtained from several sour-

ces. Murray explained that a

signiHcant portion of the amount

WM derived from budgeting for 75

additional incoming students.

"The Admissions Office came out

with a revised estimate of ex-

pected students about the time

that the budget went to the Senate

80 we were able to change those

numbers," Murray stated. In ad-

dition, the amount of income from

endowment was increased by

$70,000 and money recovered from

the Covenant Campaign was upped

by $60,000.

Other trouble areas in the con-

troversial budget remain unsolved.

"Unusual conditions, such as in-

flation, the oil crisis, increases in

social security expenses, and a

heavy demand for capital equip-

ment made the preparation of this

year's budget particularly dif-

ficult," Murray remarked.

"The initial draft of the budget

-was out of balance by six million

dollars. From that point, we just

had to balance increases in tuition

against expenses." .

Murray stated that it appeared

"highly unlikely'* that any further

changes would be made in the

budget to reduce the proposed ap-

proximate 10% increases in

tuition and room and board

charges.

"I know that most people don't

like to link salary increases with

tuition increases, but most of our

income does come from student

tuition and a great deal of our ex-

penses go to faculty and staff

salaries," Murray noted.

The Administration has

stressed that this year's budget is

precariously balanced, allowing

for no flexibility. Several sources

of revenue, such as the In-

stitutional Assistance Grants —
and the recovery of Covenant ex-

(Continued on page 5)

Student Senators Approve
By WILLIAM ROCK

After the Senate unanimously

)ted down the suggested budget

|For the upcoming year. Senator

lohn Becliua proponed a recom-

mendation that the tuition in-

rease be reduced from 9.4 to 7 per

jnt. This motion, which passed

a vote of 13 to 12, was opposed

only two student senators,

Susan Lyons and Carol Ann Boris.

'*Let'B feoe it." L^on declared,

'We had just voted and approved a

|)ropoaal to increase faculty

ficom 5 to 7 percent. A I

»reent increase represenU

1.000. so that is $400,000.

'Jehn's (Senator Backus)

il would out off en ad-

$600,000 and that nuMMy

to he feuad somewhaae. It

trihta me m a little rMiculoua to

to oaaie up with eleae to

ll.000.000. It teak montha to

balance the budget as it is."

Lyons maintained that she

would support a less drastic

reduction "Say perhaps to 8 or 8.4

per cent." she stated. "Everyone

seems to think that if we ask for

the moon, we will get a slice of

cheese. I do not see that as our

beet alternative."

"Also, if funds are cut. I an*

afraid they will come from

Student Life, and this frightens

me. I do not want clubs to find out

*in September that they will not be

getting the money they expect."

Senator Carol Ann Boris echoed

these sentiments. She maintained

that the reault would be a cut in

aetvicea end in the budgeU of all

of Um Univerait/s organisationa.

''What will happen is that we

are ell fohig to end up paying for

thiafi that previoualy we did not

pay for, and nobody wants that."

she declared.

"I worked on the Budget Com-
mittee, so I saw the actual figures

more than most people. I could see

that they were asking for

something they simply could not

get. Like any student. I want as

low a tuition as is feasible, but the

University is not giving us a false

budget. This is a private in-

stitution, so there are no state

funds to rely on."

Boris also expressed the opinion

that the Senate's actions will have

htle effect on the ultimate

decisions of the Board of

Trustees.

"I do not expect our recom-

mendations to carry much weight.

The Bderd can pretty much do

what it wanU."

A Budget In Question
VILLAWOVA UWIVEK5ITT

STATDmrr or estimated imcohe. ezpessl*
FOR THE FISCAL TEAR ENDING

ESTIMATED INCOME:
Educational and Ganaral;

Ondargraduata Day School

t

Tteltloa

rmmm
CoatinalBg Education
Coaputar Cantar
Raaaarch
EndonMnt
Graphic Sarvleaa
Parking
Vbrfalt of Dapoalt
Mlaeallaaaoua

tofl

Otbar Educational Oparatloaat
La» SdMol
Oradnata School
Italvnralty CoIIaga
Wmmmt School - tadargradnata

School - Grainata

«»t«l

TOTAL OOCATIOSAL AMD

itocprlaaot

suing and Saaldant Balla
Sninrgraduata

CaftttarU
lity ttoro

17.S7S.AOO
749.000
30.000
ss.ooo
45.000
300.000
83.000
100.000
23.000
24».000

lf.344.400

2.206.200
1,3S4.300
920.400
642.100
331.600

6S4.S00

- 26.0S1.640

2.ie2.SSS
1.49S.000
1.044.000

•37.1

„341

3.337.400
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Grads

(Omtimtedfrom pai€ I)

peak in additiaii to Monsignor

Fnmcis B. Schiilt% Philadtlphia

Archcbocesmn superinUndent of

SchooU; SistOT M. NicqUtte, ad-

miobtrator of Little Flower

Manor, a facility for the aging in

the Darby, Pa.; and Roy T.

Peraino, chairman of the Board of

Directors of Continental Bank
who will receive honorary doc-

tiM'ates.

Graduating students are al-

lowed 4 invitations and 5 an-

nouncements of the commence-
ments exer.ci8es. Only persons

holding invitations will be allowed

into the commencement exercises.

No invitations are needed to at-

tend the masses. TherefcNre, if

anyone needs extra invitations,

you may place yourself on a

.waiting list in Fr. Deegan's office.

Graduating seniors may pick up
passes and announcements in Fr.

Deegan's office, room 202, 2nd
floor Dougherty Hall from 9:30

am. to 12 noon and 2 p.m. to 4:30

p.m. Mandayy through Friday.

Caps, gowns and hoods are avail-

able from Thursday, May 10 to

Tuesday, May 15 in the North
Lounge of Dou^erty HalL

Caps, gowns and hoods may also

be picked up in the North Lounge
of Dougherty Hall frcrni May 10 to

May 15.

. Additional informaticm for grad-

uates, such as the hours to pick up
caps and gowns, where to line up
for mass and commencement exer-

cises, will be available at the of-

fice of the Vice President for Stu-

dent Life, room 202, 2nd Floor

Dou^erty. Graduate Students

may acquire information at 103

Ti^entine, and University College

students at the University College

office in Vasey Hall.
'

WHO
DOYOUKNOW

aiONti:ii

In many professions, who you
know can be just ds important as
what you know. That's a fact. And
no other city in this country, indeed
few other cities in the world, can
boast the variety of top-level, pro-

fessional agencies which are
available in Washington, D.C.
Summer programs at The

American University are designed
to assist career oriented students in

diverse specialty fields. While in

Washington, you'll have the oppor-
tunity to meet the professionals, re-

search your future job market and
see how the system operates.
Send for a free Summer Bulletin

course catalogue and get the facts.

Addra«.

Writ* to: D«pt. -L
Office ol Sutnmer
Sessions

The American
University

Massachusetts ft

Nebraska Aves.

Washington. D.C.
20016

(202) 6962697

106 YOUR MIND AT

/Smalcan
X Uihwsirv

The Anwncan Univvraitir is an «qual

oppoitunity/afhnnatiTe action univvnity.

V

"Any man who may be asked in

this century what he did to make

his life worthwhile, I think can

respond with a good deal of pride

and satisfaction,

"I served in the U.S. Navy"
- ?ti

President John F. Kennedy
Augusts, 1963

NROTCVILLANOVA
WHY NOT THE BEST!

CONTACT: Lt John NoMk,JM IIS
ToApplyFor ThoMROTC T«io

.laotOhaneo

'^•r'

s _

Are you concfiinso

about your health?
Most people are— and right now the

faculty and staff of Villanova University are

being given the opportunity to choose
among various health care plans. Your
options during this open enrollment are to

remain in Blue Cross/Blue Shield, or join a
Health Maintenance Organization (HMO).

Briefly, HMOs are prepaid medical plans

which assume direct responsibility for

providing comprehensive health services

for enrolled employees and their eligible

dependents. Besides 1 00% coverage of

hospitalization and surgery, HMOs also

cover: any visit to the doctor's office,

physical exams, eye exams, immunizations,

prescription drugs, physical iherapy, all

laboratory and X-ray work, and 24-hour
emergency treatment.

One of the most significant benefits

provided by an HMO is Preventive Health

Care, with the usual high cost factor for

such care eliminated.

THE HEAL TH PLAN— sponsored by
Greater Delaware Valley Health Care, Inc.'

and HEALTH SERVICE PLAN OF
PENNSYLVANIA are two of these options.

These are the HMOs which many people
chose to be covered by last year— and
they found it a highly satisfactory

experience. Ask around and see how
others feel about these unique plans. Look
over the information packets which.have
been distributed and exercise your option

by April 22, 1 979 to be effective May 1 5,

1979.

fcdandids
BigBtttgain toEttiope

JustGotfliggen
IfitfodttdngWldHhNly DC-10 Service

to the Heart of Eiifope7299 Rimndtriii.

And our great
bargam price is still

the same as before.

Just $299 roundtrip

tornNew York to Lux-
embourjg, $149.50 one
way. Price includes an

excellent dinner, free wine
and cognac No restrictions.

Tickets can bepurchased
anywhere in tne U.S.A. and

aregoodfera
4Ayear. DC-10
flights leave and
return five times
weekly.

Prices are
subject to change

afterMayK 1979. Add
$12.50 surdiar^e each wayon
travel between April 5 and

Aprii27.

For more nfonnttkn Me ydirtimdMeat Or inte Dcst
# lodMdfc Airiiaet. P.O. gdn I06> H&t llffiiwtlfaiUiY
ll6S2.]nNewYofkCity.cil79?-S586or(^lalfoiDNeir
Yotk State (BOO) 442 SOlO; ebewheie. CWO) 2aS-SOIO.
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Theatre Major A Possibility
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IFe fiave a track team .

.... '<.* V.

•>:':.;

.,,.1*

Have A
Now that Villanova's track team is certified as the best in the nation,

maybe some day the team will run here at Villanova.

Since winning the NCAA Indoor National Championship last month

and with theUpcoming Penn Relays, talk around campus has been nothing

but, "When will Villanova's runners be able to run a victory lap around

their pwn track before a home audience?" Enough talk — we want some

action.

According to Dr. Ted Aceto, the University's sports director, a fiiUy

equipped indoor track complete with rubber "tartan turf surface and

lighting would cost well over a million dollars. Acetp admits that the

University has been "long ovierdue to enhance track facilities" since the

last home meet on the cinder track inside the stadium was in the early

go's.

A new track could turn Villanova track into a money-making venture.

Surely the.student body as well as loc^ sporte fans would gladly support

the nation's best runners at a home meet. A competitive tracktwould also

allow the University to sponsor an invitational meet, bringuojl; tQp.«4iaine

schools and good publicity to the University. The track could be used for

intramural competition with access by the entire student body. Local high

schools and colleges could lease the track for practices and nieets,

providing still more revenue;

However, Dr. Aceto "understands the flnancial oblii^tions of the Uni-

versity" and its tight budget. He suggests that a new track facility could be

financed in the next Covenant Campaign. But how soon will that be?

The new Connelly Center and an already overloaded budget force the

hopes of a competitive track into the distant future. Will Villanova wait

until the calibre of its tracksters deteriorates due to inadequate practice

and training facilities before it builds a new track facility for the best track

team in the il'ation?
"

Wake Up, Sisters

£4iton
I am writing this letter after reading your

article on page 3 of your 4/6/79 paper on the

pro-life (anti>abortion) seminar held at the

University. It amaxes me to read the names

of speakers and backers of the seminar —
Dr. Benedict Paparella, Mr. Edward Knorr,

Mr. Dan Regan, Mr. Jack O'Brien, Ed
Koaak, Father David Brecht Wake up
ladies, it's the same old oppression—€
trying to control oar lives again!

TluudL ye««

Dorothy A. Kwuig
VGA, McikM Hall

Information
•

To tiM Editor.

It is a shame that the distribution of

student publications can be such a disap-

pointing experience to many. Such was the

case this week with the members of two of

the University's major organizations and

numerous individuab. Both Villanova Base-

ball and the S.G.A. were omitted from the

1979 edition of the Belle Air. It appears

that many other involved groupe were not

covered sufficiently, while some of the

minor organizations, those which do not

arouse an abundance of student or com-
munity involvement were covered in excess.

In addition it seems that the Belle Air did

many seniors injustices, by confusing

names, majors and the like.

As major means of communication,

student publications should express a more

representative cross section and sense of

objectivity in their content Several publica-

tion^ the VlllanovaB among them, do strive

for this objectivity and are successful. Un-

fortunately, some do not. I can only hope

that all student publications place the

Universi^ first in their minds. They owe it

to their repuUtion and to Villanova.

Rcspectfally

JohB McKCMM

StudentsMake
Villanova

Dear Editor:

While attending Villanova the past four

years, students and faculty have expressed

their opinions through letters to the

VUIaBOvan. Before my graduation in May,1[

would like to share a thought with its

readers.

It seems that many letters from people

were aimed at criticizing or complaining

about one thing or another. Students talked

about visitation, and how ridiculous the

policies are concerning them. This, in turn,

led to complaints about the kind of social

.

life that exists here. There has been tmlk

about security and how all they cared about

was towing students cars off campus.

Students criticized registration, and felt

that there has to be a better way, including
'

the present drop/add system. The ad-

ministration has been blasted for various

thin^i, including the rise in tuition that

seems to occur every year. And last but not

least, there was the constant complaint

about the quality (or should I say lack of

quality!) of the food that is served in the

"pit."

As a student, I personally feel that many
of those complaints were more than justi-

fied, and that Villanova has plenty of room

for improvement. But aside from these

thin0i, there was something people failed to

^pee. That although Villanova has its prob-

lems, there is one thing that remains a big.

plus for the school, and that is, the

students.

The studehts surround ViUanova with an

atmosphere of friendliness «nd genuine con-

cern. Th^ made the problems like

visitation and rising tuition s«em in-

significant to me. i have met a number of

students that have become my friends, and

when I think of my college days, those

friends and the memories th^ have sup-

plied me with, will be what I treasure most.

For that I will always be thankful

SlBcarely Yowrs,

Nkk Daddlo
€la« of IfTf

Baseball Woes
To the Editor:

Bweball, hotdogs, apple pie and Mom are

all considered to be part of what we call the

American tradition. But this doesn't seem

to be the case at Villanova, at least that is

the impression one ^^irould get from looking

at the 1979 Belle Air Yearbook.

For some unknown reason, the 1978-79

Vanity Baseball team was omitted from

the yearbook. What a disgrace! Not only did

the yearbood editors do an injustice to the

oldest sport at. Villanova, but what about

the loss of recognition for the players on the

team. (Even the Ultimate Frisbee team had

a page in the yearbook.)

Baseball is a Division One Varsity spori-

at Villanova and the way the Athletic

Department, Administration and now the

yearbook staff treats them -you wouldn't

know it.

What is the reason? Is it because the

baseball team doesn't generate revenue? Is

that the reason why the field is never taken

care of or at least why it looks like a Little

League field? Is that why the team doesn't

have an end of the seasoif banquet like the

football, basketball, track and swimming

teams? Is that why the Vanity senior

awards dinner was scheduled the same

night the baseball team was away at the

Naval Academy? Or is it because the

baseball players are lesser athletes?

All these reasdns only add up to one con

elusion in my book — the administration

and athletic adniiniatratore don't care, and

I really feel sorry for them because they

don't know what they are missing.

Did you know that sophomore pitcher

Phil Sartori was ranked 7th in pitching in

the Extern Collegiate Athletic Conference

and pave McHugh and Dom Melillo were

ranked 6th and I9th respectively in hitting

4his year? And lisst year Kevin Cooke led

the nation in triples.

The team is having one of its best seasons

in seven yean beating teams like St Joe's,

Anoy, Navy, Georgetowri and Delaware.

What dothese pli^era have to dp to get the

recognition th^ deaerve? Isn't a 11-6

record, seven days of practice and a 30

.game schedule in five weeks enou^?
It's about time the Athletic Ad-

ministration and,. I mean you Dr. Ted

Aceto, stop spending all of your time on the

football field and basketball court and start

spending time in the baseball stands.

SlfPMd,

iMt O^e Baseball Fan

P
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MO WMT TO HAve meiR opinio/vs- heard?

Thoughts on life ...

Children are people off tomorrow,
what they learn and do is a reflection

off today.
By TRACY TANN
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Belle Air
Oversights

» Ike Bdlc Air (iicadf) Staff:

The 1979 Yearbook (and I use the term

osely) is the poorest edition that I have

itnessed in four years. Your mistakes are

iimerous; but, because of the space allot-

id I will only name a few (and I mean a

Let me see . . . Where should I begin? Ah!

he beginning!

5.Where is the other Assistant Dean of

Nursing, Dr. Heller?

7.Could this be the VFL (Villanova for

Life) Halloween Party that appears 25

times in the book?

B.What is Phi Gamma Nu? There is no ex-

planation.

08-9.IS this the SGA? Where is Joe

Cassidy, Student Body President?

Where are our Student Senators?

08-9.Is this the University Senate, the

only legislative body on campus?

Where is the traditional picture of the

chairman? Oh I see . . . This is the VFL
again.

?.I can't understand it. Where is the

baseball yteam?

36-7.Why is the 1977-78 track team ap-

pearing in the 1979 yearbook (Again I

use the term loosely)?

14.1 thought Zalpha Hashem was a female.

Why is Patrick Hannings picture in

place of Zalpha's?

l4.Thi8 is not the Cynthia Hanson that I

know in nursing.

l4.The name Maureen P. Hardiman is

above Cynthia Hargrove's picture.

14.The name Cynthia R. Hargrove is

above Mary Jo Harkins' picture.

(214 seems to be your lucky number.

You ouj^t to play this number in the

Pennsylvania Lottery.)

25.1 thought Rosemary Lynch was

graduating with a B.8. in Physics and a

B.A. in Engliih. (You have

Philosophy).

;27J4ichael Marino is graduating with a

Bachelor of Science. A Bachelor of

Science in what?

S4.The picture representing Allan F.

Volmer is not Allan F. Volmer.

;S8.For your information, Michael Dernoga

is not a student at Villanova nor is he

graduating.

Jf.What are the degrees of Charles John-

son. Mark Kilmer, Thomas McConnell

and Marilynn McLaurin? You seem to

have omittwi tlMm (It loohs like

another ludiy number for the lottery).

i7Jn the Law School Directory the title

sseiion T 6b writtan with sn 8.

it.TlM 80A sdvwtissmant hm miHMlUd

nsBMs. In Hm osrissisd farm tlMy art

David BIsshly. fMak ZsrrllU, PJ.

Wimsrhsllsr sad Balh Dalisi
Lastly, irliy sra tssM aaaMs omitlsd from

.^. __.

the directory in the back of the book (i.e.

John McKenna)?
The mistakes mentioned in this letter are

only a few. It is unfortunate that I can not

mention all of the corrections for the

Villanovan does not publish encyclopedia

length (A-Z) Letters to the Editor.

However, to put aside my frustrations with

the negative points about the 1979 Year-

book, I would like to end on a good note

(The only good note). The yearbook had a

lovely cover.
Sincerely,

CTI

A Classless

Graduation

Dear Editor:

On May 8th of last year Villanova Uni-

versity had a beautiful day planned in their

'Field House. It was graduation day and I'm

sure that the Field House had never looked

lovelier with flags and flowers gracing the

stage. The key-note speaker, James Mitch-

ner, could have hardly been more renowned

and well chosen. The salutatorian ad-

dressed the audience with words of rare

beauty, letting, especially, the graduates

know that college does not make the man or

woman but that the heart and mind of a per-

son does. I'm sure that every parent there

who had a son or daughter graduating felt

"ten feet tall"; their child had made it after

four tough years. I'm sure it was almost like

having a child born, the pain of child-birth

is not even given a thought (the $15,0(X) or

so for college tuition).

Then it happened right in the middle of

this very beautiful ceremony. The first emo-

tionally disturbed graduate decided it was

time to embarrass everyone there and let

fly the first loud cork from a bottle of

liquor. This started a chain reaction by the

same depressed-area childish mentality.

One female removed her beautiful

graduation gown to display a dirty pair of

blue jeans and a T-shirt down the front of

which hung two bottles of liquor held secure

by a string about her neck.

About this time I looked back into the

faces of the guests. You could almost tell

who the parents were; they had a little ner-

vous crimson smile on their faces looking to

one side then to the other to see how their

guests were taking all,of thi« and then they

would look toward the ground; no doubt

looking for a hole into which to crawl.

Here I would like to stop and apologize to

those in the class who had no part in this

"cheap shot."

Why wMn't this letter written last year

right aftar the grsdiiation? It wss held up

until now so thst tAie prssant graduating

dsaa might have fresh in thsir minds, the

clMsless cl«M that pracadsd them.

Haiinly la Ckftst,

•JUv^OaHti J.

m I sssaasiiii < > * •••.^k:k»,km.a^».* •«.• •^ *i^»Ji^^>^^*a.4ji.

Looking Back,
Some
Observations...

Our schools have become vast factories for the Manufacture of robots.

Robert Lindner

The college senior came up to the front of the room, wearing her anxiety like a shirt. The

woman wasn't surprised to see it. She had been on enough campuses lately to know that

anxiety is the class uniform. The students scratch their way to comnunencement.

Thinffi do not change; we change.

But this senior had been home for the weekend. Her parents had not understood what

she was worried about. You have all these choices, they said, with pale green edges to their

voices. You are lucky, they said.

A sadder and a wiser man, he rose the morrow mom.
The senior in anxiety had broken out in hives and she slammed the door between them.

Now she stood in fi-ont of the woman scratching. You see, she said, if she didn't get into

graduate school she didn't know what she would do. It would be, quite simply. The End.

She wanted the woman to hand her some kind of prescription, a solution, some calamine

lotion of experience.

Just one word, are you listening!^ Plastics.

Well, the woman had heard so much of this lately. There was the senior who was

"desperate" for a job as an accountant and the senior who "had" to go to medical school

and the senior whose life depended on getting a job in publishing, or management or

government.

What were those four years for, can you tell me Ben?

Ya got me.

The shirts were woven, she was told, out of the threads of the tight professional school

market and no-job market. Five years ago, seniors had difficulty deciding just what, if any-

thing, they wanted to do. Now they simply competed for the available slots. They wanted to

Get In — as if life were a final club and they had only one chance.

We are the hollow men
We are the stuffed men
Leaning together.

It seemed to the woman that in their effort to be realistic, to be inalterably pragmatic, to

be the certified public accountants of studentry, they had become incredibly unrealistic.

The people will come to their own at last — God is not mocked forever.

The students believed, among other things, in one track careers. The senior in front of

her had to be accepted for a Ph.D. The Ph.D. ahead of her had to be an assistant professor.

The Assistant Professor wanted only to get tenure. Meanwhile, somewhere, another ten-

ured professor had acquired sideburns, a graduate student and a rash that woke him up in

the middle of the night wondering what he had missed, and why he now had the 50-year-old

itch.

Perfection of means and confusion of goals seem, in my opinion, to characterize our age.

There was a certain bookkeeping attitude among students, and that was understandable.

If you paid $20,000 for college, one male student had told her, then surely you should be

guaranteed $5,000 more a year than someone who had not gone to college. Relevancy

wasn't a matter of social action. It was, he said, what looked good on a resume. Scratch,

scratch.

Where apathy is the master, all men are slaves.

The woman knew that colleges were open to that kind of attack. But she hoped that they

would not become so practically impractical.

Education is not preparation for life;

education is life itself

The senior was totally confused. She equated the college experience with degrees and

credits rather than total life experience, shaped policy by economic thinking, not educa-

tional thinking. College should have been the time for the opportunity to grow, to learn, to

change, to develop, to associate on an intimate level with fellow students.

Remember the days of the old schoolyard, we used to laugh a lot.

Those four years could have been the greatest years of her life, but they weren't. The

senior was totally convinced that her life was a problem to be solved. She believed she

absolutely had to solve it by the day after commencement. And, whereever she went, she

wore this uncomfortable conviction like a second skin.

Applaud friends, the comedy is over.

Paul F. Viggiano

No
Commencement

Speaker
Dear Editor:

As graduating seniors, we were upset to

learn that the 1979 Commencement cere-

mony will have no major speakers. Since

there will be neither distribution of

diplomas nor a roll-call, it is especially

painful to see this tradition abandoned. It is

also a blemish on Villanova's academic

reputation, a blemish which the University

can ill afford.

It's a shame that Villanova cannot better

mark this momentous event. Parents and

friends, many of whom travel long distances

at great expense in order to view the cul-

mination of four years' hard work, will be

sorely disappointed by the absurd brevity of

the ceremony. The seniors have spent four

important years here, and have been

touched, for good or ill. by thsir ax-

psrisncas. Yat in typical ViUanova faihion.

the Khool diarsgardi the vary Ufa-blood of

ito sxitianca — lU tudanU. Wa sincerely

hope that the in-coming freshmen, who have

been so rigorously recruited, will be better

treated at their graduation.

Sincerely,

Jill McDoMMgh,
Cyathia Vinceaale,

Patrida Rhoads,

Asaclte Watssia,

Ellca Kaott,

Holly Hci

Clown Request

Letter to the Editor:

The Mi^or Events Committee of the

Villanova Union would like to thank all of

those who attended the recent Judy Collins

concert at the Field House. Ms. Collins has

requested a copy of any pictures that were

taken with her and the clowns on stags. If

there are such pictures available please

contact me at 527-2100. exUnsion 396 or

stop in Room 207 of Dougherty Hall. Thank

you.
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BOOK BUYBACK
WtMiBn099fwmftog9irtdcifO9trbook»

AMD gH sofiM mon^f for thorn? Brtng thorn

%oCICom

May 10 & May 11

9:30-4:30

Don't wo§t lintU ooxt oomootor, 9oU nowl

f*' ^'
1

••»»'
»•" mtmmmtftmnummmtmmt pa«<i»wMpMan*p«**n««M«<w<

ARE YOU A
CREATIVE
PERSON?
Do you getbored daring the hot summer

months? Well, the Villanova Union Cultural Arts

Committee can readily relieve some of this

anxiety. We are having an ARTS & CRAFTS
FAIR in December, so you can knit, macrame,

paint or whatever it is that you CREATE aH

summer long. Then in Decemt)er we'll display

your creations and even make some money for

you. So, start creating ...

• For more informatton come up to the Union

Office (Rm. 203 Dougherty) or call 627-21 00,

ext. 297. -

SpocM thonkn to oil thooo who holpod whh
thl9 wook'9 Union Pogo, otpoclolly Cothy

LombordozzI, Suoonno Lowlor, and Tom
Shortoll. Ho¥0 a groot oummor ovorypno, and
wo'll 800 you all noxtyoar.

villanova union

"SENIOR
WEEKEND"

The Villanova Union has planned a fun-fiOed

weekend for aN Senkxs. starting from May 11

to May 14. Don't i^st hang around campus
doing nothing—goio tt^ese events, have fun,

dancd, get togethar with frierxto, eat. drink, and
be manyttl tri be your last ¥veekend at V.U.

—

fnalie it a fn^morable one!

The Union would alao Mca to oongratuiata aH

the 8ank)ra, and wa wiah you aN Iha beat of

Publicity

Awarded
Trophy
A very juolant PaOl Marteml, PubKdty

Coordinator, acceptedittje Spring '79 Unton

«

Week trophy Saturday afternoon at the Unkxi

Pk^nk;, culminating aw^ of heated

competltton between Unton committees.

The festivities began on Tuesday with Bob

Shaeffer and "Simon Scie"- Anyone who played

akKig can attest to the fun and siWness brought

to the West Lounge by this crazy man. If you

ever thought the game of "Simon Sez" was

easy, try playing It with Bob Shaefferl.The well-

represented University SerVtoes Committee

swept the first, second, and third places

through the talented playing of Sharon Coffin,

Joanne Ciaccia and Maryanne Moon. However,

in keeping with the nature of Committee

competltton, second and third place points

were given to Visual Arts and Pubttcity.

Wednesday brought to Villanova the

infamous "•! .98 Beauty Show" whtoh had

planned to spotlight tx)th males and females.

But due to the cowardtoe of the Unkxi

populace, only one girt and five guys entered.

By judge's prodamafton, the contest became

unisex and tallying of points crowned as

winners. Mike Healy, PuWteiity; Joanne

Ciaccia, Services; and hAark Sappy, Major

Events. In tNs reviewer's opinton, none

deaerved the title since the talent acts \Mfere so

bad; however^the dedaton of the Judgaf la

final.

Thursday's "Holywpod Squares" game ran

rather uneventfuly ciMpita adntilating

celebrities and congenial host, Joe Laier.

Operattons, Publcity^iand Viaual.Arts oeipturjBd

• the top prices. Going into the final rouhd, then.

PuWteity. with 22 points. Servtees. with 20.

. -and Operattons. ¥vith 16 had the best chances

of winning ttie coveted trophy.

the teams for "Afcfnost Anything Goes" on a

sunny Saturday afternoon slammed intp the

competltton with a vengeance. Most of the

contestants, however, forgot about the

"Aknost" and Anything went; overty intense

participants caused the scratching qf the first

two events. But for the rest of the afternoon,

some of the rowdiness wore off and the^un and

games continued. By the end of ttie

competittons« a very hot Operattons team had

captured the "Almost Anything Goes" fop

prize, beating the combined Majbr

Events/I^ecreatton team and Putiltoity.

^ Much to Operatton's chagrin, though, the

jflve points for third place put Pubttcity on top

/by one point, winning the trophy 27-26. It had^ been a tong. hard week but tots of fun. To

Pubttcity: Congrats; to Operattond: there's

alwaya next year; and to Servtoes. who put the

week togettier: your time wilt come. Many
thanks io Operattons for the ptonic and to

Charlie foznek. Beth Ueve, Cheryl Seifert, and

Tim Sewning for their contritxjttons in making

Unton Week. Spring '79 such an adventure.

"THREE DAYS
PARTY >f

The "fun ** -taatto Santor Weekend w« atnt

off on

FRIDAY, MAY 1

1

at the

•-• WAGCm
nm.
Adton bagina at 8 PM and infM oofHinMa onio

2 AM. Admiaatoh ia 76* and Uokata wll^ on

aala at CIC and at the door. Santor 10 and proof

lOfaoaararaqiirad.

GREAT
ADVENTURE

TRIP
Op SATUIIDAY, MAY 12, the Unton witt

aponaora aantor trip toQMEAT ADVENTUII&
AMUHMeilTMMC in Jaokaon, N.J. This trip

ia open to unel^rpraduates as wett as aantors.

There wiHIl be two ticket options available. The
bus Witt leave the University at 9: 1 5 AM and

ratunnaraMQd 9:30 PM. The coat ofM6
inolMiaa tha partcaad bus fare. Foranytnawho

wiijBa^flBnaaBKviaBPwaManBBv for may ^.
aign Mp#illie OOlodayilD ooofHNalun tdp;

Ihajdaadtoia for bua/paric tiokata ia 4 PM»
May 9.

"SENIOR
COOKOUT 99

Trot on out to the

FOOTBALL
PRACTICE FIELD
on

SUNDAY, MAY 1

3

for a acruNvMous oooicout. from 4 BM to 8 PM.

in addltioalo food, there wMI be a UVE BAND to

itaap youian the moval Admiaaion is • 1 and

tiolial8wMa on aala at tha gate.

Santor ID raquira^. AndB.Y.O.B.tll

New Union
President:

Klehm
by Susanna Lawler

Another chapter of the Villanova Unton has

come to a close, making way for a new one

filled with many fresh and exciting ideas: The

end of the school year has'brought an

important change to the Union— the election of

a new President— Henry Klehm. .

Henry, a four year member of the Union,

began his involvement in his freshman year as a

member of the Major Events Committee, and

followed this by becoming: chairperson of

Major Events and Cat's Eye, co-chairperson of

Homecoming and Friday-Nite Live, secretary-

treasurer of the Union, and currently . . . Union

President.

As the new leader, Henry envisions such

measures as' unusual events', organized

tournaments, a BYOB for 2 1 year olds, and a

book exchange, as viable prospects for the

•79-'80 school year. According to Henry, the

role of the Union within the University is to .

Initiate as much campus programming as

possible, and to promote practical leadership

experience for its members.
Although Henry feels that the Union

accomplished a great deal during the '78-'79

semesters, he believes that as in everything

there is always room for improvement. As the

President, Henry regards his position as

responsible for uniting the entire Union, while

providing the necessary direction for the

committees in working toward a common goal.

That is the goal of extending the spirit of the
'

individual committees to the whole Villanova

Union, to give an even greater sense of unity to

the 'People Place!'

'Commencement
Festival

>>.

If on

MONDAY, MAY 14
you've already graduated or are still awaiting

the big moment, stroll on over to the

FOOTBALL
PRACTICE FIELD
for a COLD BUFFET and entertainment,

featuring DANIELS. MASON, & MCQOWAN.

The get-together wW be heW from 3 PM to 1

1

PM and admiaaion is •S per peraon. Thara wHI

be a CASH BAR . Ttokata on aito in CIC and at

tt)a0ala.

4.
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APRIL 27- MAY 14

30
COORDIIIATOR-
CHAIRPERSON MY€
M..7PM

4-11
FINAL EXAMS
CMdlLadil

10 —~^
BUY BACK

CK. 9:30 -4:30

11
BUY BACK

CK, 9:30 -4:30

11-14
SENIOR WEEKEND

• -

11
THREE DAYS PARfY
CtvBradi Wb|M Imm, 8 PM

12
MEAT ADVENTNRE
TRr

13
SENNHI COOKOOT
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Froffif The Seeondftoor
A Supplement To Ther VUtonovan

What Is The RSA?
the R.S.A. has shifted from a centralized inter-

campus leadership to a greater emphasis on

each individual dorm's leadership and

programming. I feel thatthis has been a giant

step in the right direction although the de-

velopment of the new system seems to be pro-

gressing at a rather slow rate.

Next year is a pivotal one for the R.S.A.

because it'll be a time when either the new
system will take off or fall on ito face, leaving

the R.S.A. in relative obscurity once again. In

order for the new structure to work it's going

to need student involvement. What we need are !^

people, people willing to get involved with cam-

pus life, people with all kinds ,of ideas and

people willing to work.to make resident life at

Villanova a better and more enjoyable ex-

perience. V

The goals of our organization, aside from

A|iiil27,1979 # 1HE VHXAIiOVA^i # PWit

Ultimate Frisbee
i Since my election as president of the

R.SA., one question which I have had to lUd-

swer with amazing frequency is "What is the

R.S.A.?" At first 1 thought the people who
asked this question were living in a vacuum or

perhaps were visitors from Ork. However,

when their number grew and grew, I quickly

faced the fact that maybe the R.S.A. itself was

functioning in a vacuum, outside the realm of

its own constituency.

The administration before mine also

realized that the structure of theU.S.A. was

Causing the organization to remain at a good

distance from the average resident, which was

cleaving the group not only in the category of

the unknown but that of the inefficient as well.

In an effort to solve this problem the Resident

Student Association has undergone a re-,

struduring this semester. The major thrust of

shedding our anonymity, begin with an in-

crease in student participation in the R.S.A.

We hope to gain this by listening to the wants

and needs of the residents and giving them a

voice in our policy making. We would also hope

to increase dorm programming («4uch include

such things as pool tournaments, dorm trifH,

parties, athletic events and anything else that a

dorm would want to do). We will also deal with

the serious concerns of all residents. Tops on

the list are visitation and maintenance/house-

keeping as well as any problems pertaining to

resident life which should arise next year.

Finally, with a little luck and a lot of your sup-

port we hope to pull off an R.S.A. week. So,

why don't you come join us as we "Do it in the

Dorms!"
y . TlMBks for Readiag,

^ Dob Kraft

Friday, April 27

D— Sea Food Platter or Baked Macaroni and

Cheese with Ham.
Saturday, April 28

B — Waffles and Bacon.

L — Cheese Steak Sandwich.

D — Roast Round of Beef.

Sunday, April 29

B — Scrambled Eggs, Sausage, French Toast

and Cottage Fried Potatoes.

D — Roast Turkey or Salisbury Steak.

Monday, April 30

B — Waffles and Grilled Ham.
L — Bologna and Cheese Sandwich on Kaiser

RoU.
D — Baked Pork Ciitlei or Hot Roast Beef

San(fwich on Wljite Bread. '

Tuesday, May 1 ,

B — Poached Eggs and Corned Beef Hash.

L — Fish and Chips.

D — Roast Leg of Veal or Stuffed Cabbage

Roll. ,

Wednesday, May 2 •

B — Pancakes and Sausage.

L — Sloppy Joe Sandwich.

D — Fried Chicken or Broiled Liver and

Onions.

Thursday, May 3
B — Creamed Beef on Toast and Bagels;

L — Conn Dog and Baked Beans.

D^ Broiled Surf and Turf, Caudle Light Din

uer*

Friday, May 4
B — French Toast and Grilled Pork Roll.

L — Egg Salad Sandwich on 'Star Roll.

D — Baked Manicotti with Meat Sauce or

Breaded Fish Fillet.

Saturday, May 5

B -^ Soft Cooked Eggs and Bacon.

L -^ Reuben Grill Sandwich on Rye Bread.

D— Baked Hickory Smoked Ham or Salisbury

Steak.
«

Sunday, May 6
B — Scrambled Eggs, Waffles and Grilled

Smokey Links.

D — Pot Roast of Beef.

•)r DIANE MI8KEL
A II0W sport hat come into its

n this yoar at Villanova, it is

lied UHimata Frisboe. lU found-

g, senior Stew Kloeblen and
Jophomore Jikn Shuster, started

ut in the 1977 fall semester with

goly a handful oi people. The club

grown toeniendously since

ben and now boiasts of forty mem-
lers including' six women.

Ultimate Frisbee is played

itilising many of the same prin-

ples of hockey and soccer. It is

>layed with seven members of

sach team and a frisbee. The field

s shaped like that of football with

wo 25 yard endzones, each 40

^rds in width.

The object of lh(9 game is to

nove the frisbee atMroetls the op-

K>nent'8 goal line. This where the

iynamics of frisbee-throwing en-

ter into the game. "You're not

illowed to run while in poesessiori

i the frisbee. The frisbee must be

hrown from one player to another

n order to move it. The physical

m

From The ACS
Emergency Car Rep

exertion is as much as any soccer
game," said founder Kloeblen.

There are two forty- minute

halves in the game and each time

the frisbee crosses the opponent's

endzone a point is scored.

Kloeblen said the average p^nt
totals in a match are between 15

and 25.

Ultimate Frisbee is played

themselves must call close plays

ymth accuracy and honesty.

This weekend the Villanova

Ultimate Frisbee Club will host a

Round Robin Tournament for

schools statewide, some of which

are Bucknell, Lehigh, Swarthmore
and Penn State. The games will be

played simultaneously on Mendel

field and the rugby* and soccer

fields beginning 10 a.m. on Satur-

day. The final match-ups will be

played on Sunday also at 10 a.m.

All are invited to attend.

Thompson

As another academic year ends,

panp of conscience force

WKWC to make amends ... and

ofVnid anyone we've missed . .

.

for those of you who constantly

complain of the lefteywcy of this

column, there were dght paflM of

WKWC in the form of the Parpd^r

in the last issue . . ; the taitkm

hike will just about cover our

coert costs and lawyer fees . .

.

you're not the only ones who get

sued. Cat's Eye Fow ... a lot has

happened since then, the Ranaing

WiMcaU (remember them?) won

another natioMil champloMUp
. . . maybe mow the . Board oT

Trustees will build them a track

... the SGA (pardon the ex-

pression) elections were fmalized,

too . . . will someone please show

PJ. and our new senators where

the SGA office is . . . and there's

no truth to the rumor that Kei»

Fody demanded a recount

disallowing all votes cast for a cer-

Danforth
By SUZANNE TAVANI

Dr. Joseph E. Thompson,

assist aift< professor of Political

Science, lua^been named recipient

of a Danrarui Associates Program

award assigned to encourage ef-

fective, and humanized teaching

and learning in the campus com-

munity. y-^^Tl^^*
The Danforth's six-year award' lilcll

period extends from June 1, 1976 \^

be successful without a good and

supportive marriage relationship.

The award therefore is granted

under the names of both Joseph E.

and Susan C. Thompson.

Thompson with the help of a

student will present next fall an

energy simulation same to be used

Some of the other interpersonal

relationship and humanitarian

aspects of his career are reflected

The Danforth Committee feels

a married professional

l«yiSt7.^C„S can^t be successful without

supportive marriage

By LEO KOLETAS
One of the most common auto

emergencies that can occur is a

dead battery. The solution is to

jump start the car, but first you

must check a few things so you

know it is the battery itself.

When you turn the key, does the

car grind ve^ry slowly, like a record

being played at the wrong speed?

How about your car lights? Are

they very dim; if they are working?

If they are not working properly it

could be your battery.

Pirst, check the cables running

from the battery first to make sure

they are tight. If they are not

tight, they will not be making good

contact with the battery and that

may be ihe solution right there.

Make sure that the cables are free

of corrosion too. If they are

corroded you will not get a good

contact either. Take them off the

battery and cleaji them and the

posts with a wire brush.

If you have done this and your

car still does not start, you can

presume that your battery is dead.

Your battery vail have two posts

— positive ( + ) and a negative (-).

They will be marked with either

the plus/minus signs or will have

the words printed next to the post

on the battery. When you have

found this, you are ready to begin.

First, keep the running car run-

ning. Make sure the dead battery

car is turned off. Then connect the

positive from one car to the other.

Then connect the negative of one

car to a metal surface on the other

car to ^ound it. There may be

some sparks, but don't worry. Just

make sure the cables are on ti^t.

New get in the dead car and try to

start it as usuial. When it ^tarts,

unhook the cables making sure the

ends don't touch. Keep the car

running, and don't shut it off un^l
you get home..

This is basically a simple

procedure, but it does have its

hazards. As long as you are

careful, you should have no

problems.

institutional purposes, 2. cur-

riculum changes, 3.) governance

configuration, and 4.) interper-

sonal relationships.

Thompson applied for the Dan-

orth on the encouragement of

Political Science Chairperson Dr.

oAo.^io^R 117 .:ii ju 1 r 'riscilla Hopkirk who later of-
203 at 12:45. We will need help fo .... ^^JZ^.^A him Renuired

The A.r.S. will hold iU last

(jeneral Meeting of the year Tues-
day,^May 1. It will be in Bartley

our coffee and donuts during final

week, so come and sign Ap.

The A.C.S. will be having a T
shirt sale in ihe C^pus In

formation Center in DougHert)

Hall, show pride in being a com
muter and buy one.

' One of the things to be dis

cussed at the General Meeting

will be summer meetings to plar

the upcoming year. There will be

discussion on a (Dommute
Workshop for incoming fireshman

If you are interested get involved

and come to the meeting.

icially nominated him. Required

etters of recommendation

bllowed from colleagues both

lere at Villanova and from

losemont College, Dr. Hopkirk as

lepartment chairperson, a

itudent, and from his wife, Susan,

he Danforth Committee feels

hat a married professional cannot

V

Coffee & Donuts
Everyday During Finals

th Lounge 10 a.m.-2 p.m
Spon^fred bw Ma ACS •a

a

Teaching 10 years at Villanova, through his advisement to many

Rosemont, Immaculata, and student organizations on campus.

Graterford State Prison, writing such as the International Re-

four workbooks as aids to course/\lations Club, College Republicans,

materials, and filming 12-credift RSigma Alpha, the University

hours of dial access lectures sc/r- ColH^ student body, and both the

ve as examples of Thompson's Crimm^l Justice and Peace and

curriculum changes. He also gave Justice Programs,

five lectures on "Congress" during "It's a public support that I

Spring Break at the Washington have been doing a good job," says

Workshop Foundation, and has Thompson, "and this support will

taught at the State Department's

Foreign Service Institute on

Africa.

help me to continue and improve

my teaching and research in a

humanitarian fashion."

Gallery Of Fine Artists
By CAROL GOLDFARB

A picture may be worth a

thousand words, but to the Fine

Arts Majors, it represents a sam-

pling of their best work while at-

tending Villanova.

The senior arts project is two or

more media (e.g. writing and

painting or graphics and sculp-

turo). A theme is developed in this

media throughout the year and

presented to the faculty, who

Msaaa the professional intent of

the student.

Display began e^riy April with

the* work of Dan Peck, whose in-

taraata lie in sculpture and in

drawing which diapUy anaUany.

atudkd astMMvsly im

his aim is to bacMM a

1 iUiiilriit«.

Rachael Phillet's work is with

fantasy along science fiction lines.

As part of her senior project she

did a series of sculpture, prints

and paintings to illustrate a fan-

tasy nouvelette she wrote.

On display now is the work of

Mark Pomante. His art displays

the use of color and placement of

an object in a still life

arrangement. Cleverly, he shows

how the change in lighting

throughout the day affects the

change of color on these objects.

His work ip on display at Palvey

Memorial Library. The minority of

the work of thaae talented artiste

is for sale.

tain UA ia Cmtt ItoH . . . speaking

of RA's. the Una of Mc^s ofric*

has taken a lot of abuse from us

lately (despite protests of a cer-

tain News Editor) ... but what

number DIDTJi. pick in the lot-

tery? ... the new Oricatatioa

selection process is over ... no

selection process is perfect (sorry,

N.R, tkrec strikes and you're out,

just like Softball) . . . Spriag WedL
and Greek Week came and went

with little incident or interest . . ^

except for the pie eatiag contest in

which one Big Ep brother had the

imagination to pass oat in the

middle of his blueberry and still

come in fourth ... but then, you

never did have to be conscious to

join a frat . . . Masters and Joha-

son just published a lengthy and

expensive report sa3ring that

homosexuality is not i^reditary

. . . our AFO brothers are

probably glad to hear that one . .

.

the young-but-not-so-innocent

sophomore narscs got capped, er,

sorry, dedicated last Sunday in a

ceremony of questionable meaning

. . . after all, do education majors

get apples? ... do engineers get

cabooses? ... do accounting

majors get andited? ... do Italian

majors get pinched? ... do French

majors get kissed? ... at least the

innovation of the faar day work

fvwk . . . iaia classes in foar days

is not a bad average . . . but tal-

Hm is goii« ap again to puU their

weight . . . and cover the $!#,•••

loaa that the Ualoa took on

Ckarlle Daaieb ... if it would

only cover TXyVt hospital and R.

(walkli^ disaster area) T.'s in-

surance bilb . . . there'a nothin^to

worry about now except eaaaM —
ever wonder why they call them

FINALS? ... few if any recover

from them . . . gradaatiaf seaiors

only have to worry about getting

Jobs . . . good luck, employers

won't start taking V.U. seriously

until we do . . . after all, Cl^yaey

State got Presideat Carter as their

keynote commencement speaker

while V.U. got Moasigaor Shalte

. . . sorry guys, but for your

$16,000 investmeat, you should

have kept the receipt . . .
ever

notice that the closer it gets/to

graduation, the more people you

see wearing the "Qass of T^ T-

shirts that little sister has been

wearing for three years? ... at

least undergrads can still ap-

[^reciate one of the finer things in

life ... the summer . . . have a

good one ... time heals what

reason can not . . . but who knows

. . . who cares . .

.

nurses can be given credit for the

WINNER
Congratulations to Carol Gold-

farb, Villanovan writer, on win-

ning "A Special Award" of free

publication in the semiannual an-

thology, American Collegiate

Poets, Spring 1979, for her poem

"DREAMING."
The anthology is a collection of

the best comtemporary poetry

written by college men and women
in America.

"DREAMING"

Wandering through the lonely

night

Detached from earthly beings

Escaping heart felt fantasies

Drowning in the pain

Rebirth or death they're both

the same
A cycle never ending

The Karmic debts I've yet to pay

My soul beckoning for its freedom.

\-^ wVi »i|^i»«m —'
im^* -•if,-ii—
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Attention:
Unemployed Seniors

ammfmtmf

Many of tbt tuo milium
fludMito who will paduato from
tho naftiflo't coUofM and uniw-
ritloi this y<ear hawit ahraa4y bifim
to aaarch for jobs. Soma will wait

too long to atart tha procam and
- aoma will haws thair earaer patha

alowad by inadaqiiata praparation

for thair antry into tha job markat
according to tha authors of a new
book on tha aubject.

Two cmploymant prolessionab,

John D. Brdlcn and Donald H.
Sweat, have .pooled their ex-

perience to prepare a factual guide

to job hunting. Hieir new hand>

book, i^ HrnHh^ far tha Caili|i

^ka*mla (D.C. Heath) wm
publidied thia month.

The book presents a master

plan for obtaining the right job:

presenting oneself effectively on
paper, obtaining interviews, op-

timising interviews, evaluating job

offers, and settling in on the new
job. The book concludes with the

answers to a list of job-hunting

questions frequently asked by
college students.

Some students will benefit from
the convenience of on-campus in-

terviews by recruiters from major

companies. But the odds for suc-

cess are long. Citing average exer-

pience, the authors observe that in

order to hire 100 new graduates, a

typical employer must conduct

3,900 campus interviews followed

by 500 job site interviews. To im-

prove the probability of success

and to increase the niunber <^ op-

tions, the authors urge job

prospecting through a number of

additional channels.

Sample letters and resumes are

presented along with practical ad-

vice for each step along the way.

Amona their tins for the in-

tarviaw, tha authors inrfs tha in-

tarviawaa to ramambar four key

pointa: 1.) Aak wall-preparad

spadllc qnaatiooa that call for

mora than a 3f«a or no aaawir. In-

ataad of aaking, 1>o you promota

from withitfT' aay, **! aaawme 3fou

promote from within; what ia the

normal aalaction procadore?" 2.)

Uae time to your beat advantage

and keep the diacuaaion job-

related. 3.) Be honaat. Never try to

anawer quaatiooa when you don't

really know the anawera. A simple,

"I don't know" is perfectly ac-

ceptably. 4.) Ckmclude the in-

terview to your beat advantage.

Dob't heaitate, whan the time is

ri^t, to indicate that you have no

more queations.

Erdlen and Sweet offer 20

queations that an interviewer can

be expected to aak and suggest ten

questions that candidate ought to

be prepared to aak. Also included

are 15 mistakes that trap many job

seekers. . Among these are

specifying narrow geogriq>hic

restrictions, talking too much —
or too little (on average, the can-

didate should do about 75 percent

of the talking), placing too much
emphasis on starting salary or

benefits, failing to ask pertinent

questions about the company, and

displaying no sense of humor.

While many assume that the

dollars (tffered to a successful can-

didate are arrived at capriciously,

the authors present examples of

typical salary calculations. Using

as a starting point an average

figure for all graduates with a

degree in a particular field, the

employer adds a factor for above

average grades and a recognition,

of the quality of the education of-

fered bv the particular school, a

Point
(Continued from page IS)

competition from other clubs that

sold liquor and therefore could pay
more, as well as calls from neigh-

bors complaining about the noise.

A little over a year ago the Main
Point decided to turn non-profit.

April will be fund raising
month. If deadlines are not met,
the club will close in May. The
Main Pojnt urges the public to
remember this little guy in a world
of giants. They need your support
to make a better club and keep
going. During the month of April
applications for grants shall be

sent, a radio telethon is planned,

there will be a membership drive

offering special events, daytime
events like yoga and cooking at

Beside the Point, their crdft-plant

store, and of course, contributions

of any size will be heartily

welcomed.

Jeann)ette Campbell is deter-

mined not to change the at-

mosphere of the club by pur-

chasing a liquor license. She has
been up and down many times,

hoping to keep the Main Point
alive. "I really felt this was my
place in life, to present and share
this (the club) with other people. I

made a commitment from the

beginning." It can be a beautiful

place. Remember the Main Point. .

THE-3DAYALL\OUCAN
EAriTALIANFEAST.$5.75
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factor for military aarvica or

related buainaaa experience

during anmmara or cooperattva

education programa, and an adder

for adwaiMed degreea or other

hooora.

John D. Erdlan ia executiya

aecratary of tha Employment
ManafMnant Aaaociation and ia

preaidant of Manaftment Dimen-
sioos. Inc. of Waltham, Maaa., a
management conaulting firm. He
ia a graduate of Villanova Univer-

sity.

Donald H. Sweet ia director of

employment lor Celaneae Cor-

poration. He has served two terms

ss president of the Employment
Management Association. He ia a
graduate of Gettysburg College.

Both authors have extenaive

peraonnel experience with

Raytheon Company and with

RCA. Mr. Sweet also served with

Arthur D. Little, Inc.

Joh Hutfaig for the Coikte
GraAuita (210 pagea) is. offered in

paperback at $5.95 in college book-

stores <Hr directly fr(»n the

publisher, D.C. Heath & Company,
College Division, 125 Spring

Street, Lexington, Mass. 02173.

Patti Smith
(Continued from page 11)

were any doubts, they were wiped

out. There could be no question

about it. The Patti Smith Group
had embraced the spirit, the

essence of rock and roll with in-

credible integrity and com-

mendable flexibility.

Other concert highlights in-

cluded "Kimberley" and "Free,"

both from her premiere album,

Horses, "Pumping (My Heart)"

from the second, Radio Ethiopia,

and a moving interpretation of a

song co-written by pal Bruce

Springsteen, "Because the Night,"

from Easter, which in itself, made
this concert unforgettable.

The Patti Smith Group returned

for only one encore, and said good-

bye to spellbound audience after a

riveting rendition of 'My
Generation."

This was what is called a

"closed" concert, which means no

pre-concert publicity. So if you

missed this one, Patti Smith will

be appearing at the Tower Theatre

in Upper Darby on Sunday, May
13, 1979 — Mother's Day.

Rite N Shiiw

Telephone

Wake-Up iServtee

482-0738 and 482-7396
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COU) KaQs ACmm bi our ^pwi6iis oooltr at all

tlmaa* 1A Kpfla of BIreli Baaf aiaklaal forthat

aprlngtma party or try our 8 gaL disposatrta

boar baila on your naxt picfilc. Fdr all your
party noada— ahop ttio aroa*a largoat baor a
Soda Suparmartcat —

noMnm MAinr
TSSlaaoistarilfa. (Acr8Mh«MWaitrc«.)lnf>Mawr

HELP 10

BBS?
etMKS Hiis'ii
M€« VOM.OfTlieiT.
CNICA60. lALTIMOflC A
UmVCIISITV OF
•fUMEfORT

COURSES OfFERCORN&PN BOARDS

NUHSING EXAMINATION INSIflliTE INC

IN NEW YORK (212; 3/9 0191

IN CONN MARYLAND WASH. D L i9Mi 725425'-

IN CHICAGO 81 MICHIGAN 31;^; 263 6690

• Authorized/Factory

Trainod Parsonnal
for IBM SELECTRIC
typowritors

REMINGTON,
HERMES, FACIT and
UNDERWOOD-
OLIVETTE

moln nt%m buolAoaa moahloao
608 Lancastar Ava.

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 1 901

A Complota Lino of
Electronic Calculators

For Buslnass & Porsonal Utf
• Mini Poclcot Models.
• Desk Top Ufiits

• S9ientlfic Programmables
WUHCOLLEQEKtl:
10% Discount On Hewlett Peckard
15% Discount On Stiarp And
Texas Instruments Calculators
20% On Typewriter Repairs.

FREE PICK-UP 525-0187 AND DELIVERY

525-&636
N.Y.

N.Y.

N.Y.

N.Y.

N.Y.

N.Y.

N.Y.

N.Y.

L.A. (one way) FROM
LONDON (R/T) FROM
PRESWKK FROM
SHANNON FROM
PARIS FROM
ZURICH FROM
ATHEHS FROM
TEL AVIV FROM

CRUISES LIMITED. INC.

1042 LANCASTER AVE.

BRYN MAWR, PA. 19010
OUR SERVICES ARE FREE!!

* 99.00

*299.00

'299.00

*300.00

*329.0e
*358.00

*398.0d

*529.00

nuGasTiNifms
"HOW CAN I

MAKE MY LIFE

WORTHWHILE?"

Oiw way may b# to llv* within tlw AuQusthiiifi Fratamlty.
WlMfi yoM oofiw to Nvo witli us, you obsorrt and
portloipolo in ouf oommunity Mo fof aovaral yosfs bsfofo
Mskifie a final cominitniani. Ybu obaawa eiat wa afo a
faMoloua comnMNiltv ffdaowlna Mm ulMHafli of ai.

In

wa lakor in tfia

of Ood.** Wa aaiva in

WANT MORE NIFOailATtON? COMTACT:

FotfHraw Walita, O.SA.

*
J PJO,

¥llaae«a,MieoS5
(2tf»S2Set12

M«>

»tm'^am^

Thanks fcNT a graal yeer!

• W. jLANCASTSIt AVB.
ARDIMOflB. PA. fe003

IMi

P.8. Aps you in tlia band?
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FIOWERS
FRUITS &
PUNTS
FOR ALL

(XCASIONS
LANCASTER AVE.

& ROBERTS RD.

, BRYN AAAWR. PA 190K)

I U 5-2422 1

1 % DiiBCOUnt H Ordarad
3 Days In Advanca

BOOKER & STEVE

hRABRICK

90f IIMl af

Ma wwD OTNMiaa. Sural sallliia praiW-
"'^ WPSi CfMMBf 10 VMMV raiaaWML
c«s aM» ! m-^ttt, Mh £r 1M.

Is i —slands can (§17) 42a-2774.
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Summer Jobs

Student interns

Wanted

Montgomery County Big

Brothers— Big Sisters has

openings for Mont. Co.

residents interested in

community service work with

emotionally troubled tx)ys.

i to 30 hours a week, up to

•540 over next several

months. *3^ per hours plus

mileage, expenses, must
have car. Work under direct

supervision professional

stQff , ideal for field service

service credit.

77MQB
isjDOO iMiiaat ^wMa aiiiaaiaf fm
caaaatla. Moving, tnuat sail.

4SS-0S10 and 664-0112, baat offar.

I

CAR FOR SALE
Msdicsl shidsnt must ssll Conrair
MbfUBS ^Ht Spofftf low nwssaSt aood
nmnNis oonollion, a cyHiMlSfi 4 bsf-

isls. Bsst oflsr laksnf

93^-1216

FOR SALE: 1975 Oesp CJ-5,

standard, 6 cylindar, 4.wtiael

driva. Goaa in snow and on
boach, hitch, $3500. Call
644-6736.

LIVE ON IN MY LOVE . . .

LET YOUIt LOVE AND MERCY BE SEEN
IN THE WORLD AS A PRIEST
OR BROTHER IN

THE

ORDER OF OUR
LADY OF
MERCY

for info writf.

Difcctor ol Vocations

Monastery of Our Lady o<,Mercy

6398 Drexd Rd.

Pliila.,Pa. 19151

Phone: Roxanne Black at

^77-2200 or 277-3034

-Ub

CAR REPAIRS
FOdEIGN fr DOMESTIC '

TUNE UPS* BRAKES
ELECTMCAL

MOTOR OVERHAUL
PAINT & BODY

Aft Wotfc FHlly

GuaranlMd -

24 Hour HotllM
CallJERRY HI 9-2347

Howtoffliid
Job.* M I I I I

Talk to Manpower.
We ve got sunrinr^r job

opportunities for office

temporaries. Typists, stenos,
receptionists, and more.
Work as much as you

want. Or as litUe. It's up
loyou.

there's a Manpc»wer office

alnrK>st anywfwne you're
spending the surnmer. Stop
in and we' 1 1 plan a job
schadule for you.

Hapiiy ^BOdi pifllMtay

May23nl
Dee .

rm Oiad One Off Ue
WIN still Be Young

LX>8T: Irish waNdnQ cap, on

Fedlgan nekl. Dark and
light brown pattern.
Rfward, see Chris in 115

Fedigaifi.

gatalog of yaiay. tiostslsic and
spadsNy MsMS -~- msaif ooNaolOf Msms
w/aooo invaslnisfil possMNliss. Nsnis
inc^uds: Coins. Msmps. sntlquas. sri

wofli, oomlc boolis, old rsoofds, eld
maasdnos. oM pholos, books, amiont
a HMpy oSMfS. Ssnd SSc (dsdostlbl«
wWi Nfsl ovdsr) lo: Frsnk Louis, P.O.
Boi S4t. Allvfood Stslion, CIHIon. N.J.
07912. ^

Apt. in axclianga for light

domaatie diitlaa. 10 mis. from
eampua. Start Juna, woman Only.

Call 644-6353 avaninga, Mrs.
Kaniinaici*

FOR SALE
Man'a l6-ipaad Raugaol blica.

$65. Alao 8aara Kangiora
vafrigaralor, 6 oubie faat, atands
about 3 laat high, aaoaiiant, only

WANTED
Ciaaning paraon for ona day a
waaii at figura liMon, $3JO par
hour.

"Call Clair at 927-2910

WANTED: Roommate' for
'79-'80 term. Rooms also
available for summer rent.

Place: 101 Ardmore Ave. Con-
tact: Richard CiMfhIi,
649-4596.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW

FOR SUMMER JOBS
Office Skills helpful

but not required. Working

temp, is a great way to gain

general job experience:

make extra money; leam

about different kinds of

businesses and give yourself a

basis for career direction. So
don't delay. Join us on May 1

for College Day at Mature

Temp. Please Call

MATURE TEMP INC.
Bala Cynwyd • 667- 1 567

Malvern • 644-6860
Plymouth Meeting • 277-551

863 LANCASTER AVE.
BRYN MAWR, PA.

YOV ilf YOUR IIFE

^T.3For2Nfte
iwnMiT -Bahd Ntte, A Top Area 6and

iMAT «Baar NHe^ Special On-Pitcher

kY-24 to Happy Hour, SpecialOn
Pitchers, Ladies Drinks 1/2 Price

UhmI NNef A Top Atea Band

Pl'STf KAii TAVEftK

China Syndrome:

111 Scare the Hell

PAUL VKSCIANO

aiBi fidad Tba CUaa Sya^

baa aa sdaetMk aadiMllty

bad b la fiact ridkalaas.

Southarn California Bdiaan,

btfof the film waa reiaaaad

Enough already with nuclear

pltfitp. After ooe movie and Three

Mile laland, we have all liecome

nuclear irfiyBicists. No this isn't

another one of thoee stories com-

menting OB the "uncanny"

gimilaritiea between TMI and the

film, **llia China Syndrome." Just

keep in mind the following ques-

tion. How many times have you

seen life imitate art?

Tlie film itself is a rare, topical

thriller that mixes entertainment

with a message, thereby working

on a dual level. While it comments
harshly on the codes, morality and

ethics of our society and on the

commitment and courage of a

precious few, it does so with an

emotional pitch, lively good humor
and finef^ performances.

At fir^t, it looks tike a slick, en-

gaging ,melodrama but then it

catapults us into a pounding sus-

pense drama inspired by our

machine age paranoia.

The movie is about power —
literal and symbolic power, both

equally paralyzing and dangerous,

and both out of our control. That

is the scary part. The film is a

savage indictment against those

who control, suppress and manfp-

ulate our world and our lives. And
for what? The grfeen stuff, of

course. (That's money for those

who have never seen a Rustler's

commercial.) It's the root of all

rationalization. Destruction,

Out of You
chaoa, even death are easy to live

with when large figures are iii-

volvad
Tou are going to be hearing and

reading a lot about this powerful

film, and much of what you hear

will be equally powerful and vital,

possibly conflicting and moat cer-

tainly distressing. It brinei Or-

well's novel ever so close to

reality.

We are presented with an elec-

tronic personality (Jane Fonda),

the electrician who records her

(Michael Douglas), and the engi-

neer who supplies the electricity

(Jack Lemmon) — all prisoners of

technology, who are brought to-

gether by an unexpected catas-

trophe and learn the truth about

"power."

They are all controlled by power

-c- the kind that makes it possible

for us to watch TV and use our

hair dryers at the same time, as

well as the kind that controls our

income and security. Big-buck

consciousness on the part of those

in control and the compromises
that the working person has to

make for career reasons create a

climate for power.

Kimberly Wells (Fonda) is one

of those perky, shrill TV reporters

hired because of her looks and per-

sonality, to do "soft" news spots

for one^ those "happy news"

shows that features animal, fish

and human interest stories that

make up a disproportionate

amount of time on local television

stations. She can do better, but

(CoMmued on page 10)

His Aim is Ttvm^

ElHa parfarawd Afrfl 74.

By MARIANNE LAVJ^tE
t

Elvis f Costello ancf the At-

tractions* bombarded the Tower
Theatre with ... New Wave (I

refuse to call it Punk) music on

Saturday, April 7.

First, I was prepared to write a

good review for the Rubinooe, who
opened the show. They delivered a

lively and hi|^ly polished per-

formance, beginning acapella,

then sliding in the bass, two

guitars, and drumset . . . th» same
makeup as the Beatles. In fact, the

hif^li^t of the show was their

rendition of "Please, Please Me."

ir John R«ibin peppered

the act with Raasonas quipa, to

diaHnjuished his group from the

primary and primal puaJu. I was

impreased by the .band's faat-

paced and rocking show, Imagine

my surprise, tlian, when I latar

read that the Rubinoos were for-

merly none other than — the Ar-

chies! (yes, sugar, sugar, honey,

honey, bang shang a lang) Well,

they thankfully d)d not perform

any of those old chestnuts, and I

assume that tagged to Elvis' bill,

they hope to leave b^ind their

old, top-40, and foolish ways and

join the rank and file of pro-

gressive rock.

And speaking of Armed Forces,

Elvis Costello trooped onstage in a

white baggy suit to capture the

audience for an hour and a half.

The Attractions back him up
well, but the show is all Elvis. He
sings all vocals, his guitar slices

the rock and roll (Buddy Holly

style rock and roll), for almost the

entire show he kept his center

stage ground Then the stage

blackened and an eery green light

seeped into the audience as Cos-

tello performed "Lipstick Vogue."

On the last writhing note, a drum-

jbaat cut through aad tka

lighted i«ain, aignaliai aea aT

CoaUllo's baat tuiiaa« '"Wakening

the Detectivaa." For tbia aoUg,

Elvis grabbed the mika and paead

the stage, pleading witli' tha

audience until they foUowad him,

followed him as he fall to hia

knees, ("It nearly took a miracle

to get you to stay") followed him

M his head hit the floor ("It only

took my little finger to blow you

away").

Not at all distant from hia

audience, Elvis made a few

Harrisburg jokes: "This is to all oT

you in Pennsylvania, I hope you

live very long," he introduced "Ac-

cidenU will Happen." And though

notorious for short shows without

encores, Costello came back again

and again. The first encore, the

classic parody "Radio, Radio," ("I

want to bite the hand that feeds

me"), delighted the audience with

the exception maybe of WMMR's
host Mark Goodman. The second

encore, "Pump it Up" is so full of

the tough spirit of old Rock and

Roll, that I refuse to even call it

New Wave.

Close Main Point ?

FRI.. APRIL 27 Ikni SUN., AP«L 29

aoavsOMLiri

GEORQE
CHRLIN

TRflVIS
Frt. (7:30 « 11 rOOpjn). Sat. (e:30ojn. ft 10:30pjn.).

Sun. (7:30 pjn.l. All seats $9.7S.

^

aox OFFiCB a info: (21 a) a44-aooo*CNARoa on viaa oraic: a47.7a70
pr^cM includ9 I»m»$ 4 pmUtng •nonnoi t*fvic» chmg* on p/(on*«n(*rt

OCVON
PA

By TRISH NABER
Shortly after a fifteenth an-

niversary celebration the Main
Point is threatened with having to

close its doors due to that age old

problem, no money.

The Main Point located at ^74
Lancaster Ave. in Bryn Mawr, is

one of the last of its kind, a non-

alcohol coffee house where people

can relax and listen to a variety of

talent, a place where musicians

can start on their way to those big

record companies in the sky, and

most importantly, a good environ-

ment enabling inter-personal com-

munication.

Financial trouble is by no

means new to the Main Point. It

has pulled itself through many
problems and changes in past

years. In 1976 the club was

$40,0(X) in debt when many friends

came to the rescue. Some of these

heros included; Gene Shay, radio

personality, Tom Rush, Joni Mit-

chell, Star Spangled Washboard
Band, David Sancious, Tom
Waits, Melanie, Ellen Mcllwain,

Doc Watson, David Bromberg and

Jackson Browne. These generous

people offered their time and some

an
afternoon at
Keystone
Race Urack.

*

*Only $1 admission to all levels.

*FREE Official Program •

*FREE General Parking

of thefr money to help the Main
Point back on its feet.

The Main Point presently needs

thousands of dollars just to pay

critical bills. The club is also in

dire need of a new sound system,

new tables and chairs, sound-

proofing and major overall im-

provements.

The Main Point is caught in a

whirlpool. To survive it must ex-

pand; to expand means money, and

'if there is no money, there is no

growth. A few months ago Mary
Lee Ryan, fund raiser for the club

was let go because they couldn't

afford to pay her. Good
management at the Main Point

has been lacking; that's obvious,

but once again th^ best people get

paid the most money and that's

something the Main Point doesn't

have.

The club does have some good

things going for it. One major

benefit is a completely dedicated

staff. -Many unpaid hours have

been put into the Main Point.

Jeannette Campbell owner-

president, the oiily remaining

founder of the club has the right

attitude, "When you're down at

the bottom, something always

seems to come along and enables

you to go oil" Joan Lloyd, booking

director, has put much time and

effort into the club and might be

heard saying something like.

"What do you mean Gregg Allman

is still in Atlanta?'%*" Many
other staff members deserve

recognition for their loyalty to the

club. The staff has a certain love

for the Main Point and concern to

see it survive.

Many years, bills, people and

performances ago four couples

shared a certain love for folk

music and decided to create a non-

alcohol club that would provide a

good communicative atmosphere.

The Main Point was born and took

off to a slow start. On the night it

^opened the Philadelphia area was
in the midst of a blizzard. Many
problems followed. The club

realized that it would have to offer

more money to book bigger acts.

Buffy St. Marie started things off

and the club did well for the next

five years. Then came
"psychedelic rock" and much of

the Main Point's patrons went

into the city to larger concert

halls. The club realized it had to

bring in rock music to stay alive,

which brought some people back. •

But as the bands got larger there

w^re more musicians to pay,

(H-ices went up and the club

couldn't pay the money. Just in

time the arts supply store next

door became available and the

club could expand. Along came

(Continued 4^ page 10)
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G«i|^ on out to Kayftona Race TTabi. With these coupons and

fl^^jgat adiiMoo to aN Itvab of Kayilone% fuNy enckxad race

trade, free ganarai paf1ck>g. Frae offldal program.

fbit Tkna: 2 HM OaMy A Sunday for infbrmatk>n or lunchaon

marwatiom, caM gIS) flMOOO. Ho racing Thutiday.

Oif«aions:LacaladonStraatRd.(RL132) between 1-95 & U.S. Rt. 1

"
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Present at BoothA
ADIMSSIOII COUPON
SAT. MAY 5 THflU FRI. MAY 11

This ooupon JM $1 admlta ona lo Kaytiona

Raoa l^aok on above dalaa only, hk) radng

Thurtdayt. Notjtranafarabia and not for tala.
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Hmvmmng
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SoftbdII
Bf ANN WOLPORD

TIm VUlMMwt «iftb«il tmm hm
ttHid ite rteoffd toM» wioDiag aix

of tfitir l«tt MVMi funti and Um
tail tkm fai ft row. Tb» inaia immmi
for tbit turnaroiiAl hM bten food
pitchii^

LmI wotkmd tl» WiUUttom
pvtidjMtod in tho Uniynruty o#

Ptanylmuiita lolUMili tounuuBMit
•It was Um fint touHiaiiMat evor

lor thm imm and tllqf capturod

Uurd ptace with a $*1 recovd.

Tha Kittaos opanad tha toiuma-

maiit agaimt Baatarn with an ai-

citing ballfama. Sandy Arena, PJ.
Baatty and Nancy Laknb all had
hita for Villanova but could not

•cora. Eaatarn manafrd only two
hita from Villanova pitcning but in

tha fourth, inning th^^ pushad

aptcu four unaamad hwa and
were able to win 4-0.

In tha next game Villanova

faced Textile. The Kittens joipped

^ m atrly ImA and bald H
throa^ioitt the fUM with aaawral

hitting raUka. Tha WildUttaiia

qokfcly talUad thirtaan rvaa to

imly thfaa for Taxtita and the

pma WM andad with ViUano«|
taadfaig by ten and according to

tounuaneat rulae tha game ww

a# tha

tha

In tht firat juna of a donbla-

haader .Villanova wrnt up against

Widaner. Tha Kittaos again pulled

out to an early taadM thsy acored

three in the^Hrst on hita by Now-
lan, Rolb and Arena. Nova picked

up a run in the second aa McBvoy
tripled and scored, than scored

aipain in the fourth. Four more
runs were scored in the fifth as

Beatty, Wieczorek, and Karen
Clabbers had hits. Widener scored

an unearned run in the sixth and
Villanova won 9-1.

laoad laiMm in tha

dseUNi thfard ptaoe. ViUdari
awariflt ths firat Use and playad a
great (MteMlva fiitfha. ahuttiiii dit

Bartarm Nova acorad all tb# nma
thQT naidad in tha first inning on
errors and Wiecaarak's aaapad
hflma nUL The game ended irWb
the aama 4-0 score, only this time

with VUUpMfva.oii top and taking

third plape in tfas tournament.

Coach Asbbie McKee congratu-

lated the nne pitching staff com-
posed ol^ Eileen BtcEvoy and Di-

ane Meaaina, who allowed on|y

one earned run in the four gamea.
McEvoy started each gftine, but

was relieved by Messina halfwsy

through the game. They each
struck out nine opponenta. Mc-
Evoy picked up all the decisiona.

'mrjtir

i-
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Rugby Team Finishes 17-5

li

ANGELO CHARLES BODKIN
After a two week lay-off, the

ruggers came back to destroy St.

Joe's and overtake a tough Dela-

ware team. Villanova totally dom-
.inated the St. Joe's game, beating

them 32-0, laat Wednesday after

-

'noon. Everybody played well, plus

the wing had an outstanding game.

The first half was a long battle un-

til Mark "Dreamgirl" Redmond
scored the first try. It was a miit-

ter of minutes before the

struggling St. Joe's squad wit-

nessed a speedy Danny '^Swin^"

Ward gallop twenty yards for the

second score. The ruggers, in-

spired by Swine's run, went on to

demoralize St. Joe's in the second

half m Tom "Redbeard" Rosato

(really only a mustache), Timmy
**I want to be Captain" McCarthy.

Paul the super freshman and Jim
''Phillies Fan" Murray each

scored a try. The "B" team didn't

fare as well in their endeavor,

losing a tou^ one on a ques-

tionable call late in the game.

On Saturday the hungover

Rugby Club took on a very fat and

vicidus Delaware squad. The "A"
game became the scene of intense

violence and pure excitement.

Several courageous ruggers be-

came the victims of Delaware's

• Lettets To The Editor
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"Reprinted with permission from
the Philadelphia Inquirer
(4/20/79)*'

To the Editor:

Re: Villanova University's track

team.

On the weekend of April 6, we at

.William and Mary hosted the

Colonial Reli^ track and field

meet in Williamsburg, Va, and

over. 1,800 entrants Competed.

Villanova's fine squad became the

talk of the town, not just because

of its accomplishments on the

track but also the manner in

which the team members conduct-

ed themselves off the track during

the two day meet. The latter is the

.reason for my writing.

The university and the city c^

Philadelphia should be very, proud

of these outstanding young men
who represent them.

We had a sizeable media con-

tingent on hand for the meet, and
understandably they all focused

on Villanova. Without exception,

the response of the press, radio

and Ty people was praise for each

and every member of the Villa-

nova team and staff.

As press steward for the meet, I

wss constantly hearing the media
feedback. The athletes repre-

senting Villanova were lauded for

being "well spoken," "real gentle-

men," and the most frequent com-
ment wss, "the Villanova team is

pure clasa."

It carried well beyond the

madia, though. Fans young and old

wanted to get a little cloaar to

ViUanova''s athletea, . and thsy

would make their wmy (as fans will

do) to the area in the stands'where

the team was gathered.
*"' The sentiments of the specta-
tors echoed the inedia's response.
"Joe Fan" was warmly received by
the Villanova squad. Talk about
ambassadors! It seems all of the
people around here over the week-
end have suddenly become Wild-
cat track fana.

I have been directly involved
with college athletics for nearly a

Jnabo ElMott

decade, and I have rarely wit-

nessed a visiting group leaving

such an indelible impression cm so
many people.

I juat wanted to take this time

to psy tribute to Cloach Elliott and
the Villanova track program. Not
for their success on the track;

everyone knows about those ac-

compHshments. Rather, their per-

son-to-person ^ accomplishments
and the dignity with which thsy

represent Villanova University

and tha City of Brotherly love.

Cmikft af WmiMi A Mary

..^•r

• mufnMm, tail

n^ n ? c

m^

#VM. ^OHeiM CAM
• Bite. A MABtmCNAUM
• OUARAMTKO COAST TO COAST

733 HawMiMi Aaad
MtynWUMf

fRtiofm S27^B12
II Hill' m^^i^s^mJmJmimmmmm^mm^

awesome serummers. Jim-
"Toothy Levine was knocked out
of the game early but tlie nurse at

the hospital made him happy.

Terry "Blue" Dansdill was hurt

but aa a true (or stupid) rugger,

refused to leave the field. Red-
beard also had to leave the game
with an injury. •

Althoufi^ the ruggers were being

terribly battered, they managed to

win on quickness and con-

ditioning. Brian "Givenchy" Heir

did a superb job at hooker (Gio

would have been proud). The
scrum made up for their smaller

size by out maneuvering the

(Continued on page • iS)

Dear •'laaibo,'*

Just a note to acknowledge the

fine press coverage you and your
team are receiving. (Inquirer

April 20, 1979— New York Timea
April 23, 1979)

As I mentioned to you on
several occasions, it is a tribute

that is justly deserved. Your
dedication to Villanova and to our

fine track stars can never' be
properly acknowledged.

However, on behalf of all

Villanova students, past, present

a^d future, I would like to say
once again "thank you" and may
God's choicest blessings be always
with you and your family.

'Please . convey my warmest
congratulations to each member of
our Track Team. Sincerely,

Rev. John E. Deegan, O.S.A.

Vice President for Student Life

t

ATTENTION!
Sophomores &

Psychology Majors!

Teachers Colltgi/

Columbia Unhftnity

amMHiiices

ACpELA-YEAR*
The firM program

to offer a

IN PSYCHOLOGY:
BEHAVIORAL ANALYSIS
in 2 years to ttudontt who
have completed -00 credits

(B averege or better).

e Save one year of

tuition end living

• Theoretical end
dinicel trainin0

• Greduele wHh
meHcMliieAili

toward Ph. D.

>NrhiB tfxlay to:

ACX)ELnA-V€AR
SoxOOl

Columbia Urtlvtnity

N,Y., N.Y. t«27
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Ja^ GvaaeflaM (New le) of PUIi. Taitife Neti tha ll»«w liMo tacMi SI

PI Baatty pmMm a lata U^ VUkwara wm Miaiay's pum 14-1.

Taitila waa once again dsleated
by tha Kittena by a thirteen point

margia Evaryona on ths vteam
contributed and elavan people
acored runa. The hitting game was
led with a triplehyWiacsorek, a
home run by Suaie Strpud and
two hita 1^ I^ger. Meaaina was
credited with the win after al-

lowing only one unearned run and
receiving relief help from Mc-
Ewy.

In league gamea, tha. Kittana
again beat Widanar, thia time with
a ecore of 16-0. Meaaina again re-

Ucived McEvoy and waa credited
with the win. Villanova alao de-

feated Penn State (Ogonts), 26-11.

MoMina pitched the whole game,
atriking out fiva. Tha^offenae waa
again led hy Arena, tallying five

runa, Nowlan scoring four and
Beatty driving in aix. Messina
helped her own cause with three
hito and three RBI's.

S

Spring Football

Game
Sunday 1:00 p,m.

a dinidflt f^r
ucconiDlislinMiil

c.w.post
For Degree Credit
For Acceterated Learning
For CareerDevelopment
For Personal Enrichment
—^^^_^^^____ ^^ . - ._ _ . ^. > ,

THREE SUMMER SESSIONS COAV t EVEI«NQ)
'~~

Mln4mmm ii-ma nam nm. n
ATTEND ONE . TWO OR M± THREE SESSIONS
WEEKEND COLLEQE CLASSES aeOM JUNE 30. JULY 7 or 6

, U. • (SIS) 273-Slir
—"*—

.

ViiHIiio UiKtoraffMhiato
and Ormimtm StudMts tnvitad

for ffm tummer buMm. phdne (516) 29d-243
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Of iiMi ooupoD.

aummf Osulon Offios
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B^ NATE COOfER
The school year ia drawing to an

end, biitihe college track and field

teaaon ia. only coming into lull

fwing aa ^t will reach a mid-aeaaon

climax this Saturday with the

Pennsylvania Relay Carnival at

Franklin Field in Fhiladelp||[a.

Villanova went to Rutgers to

tune up for the Penn Relays last

weak and although the meet there

waa considered nothing more than

a workout for moat of the Wild-

cata, the team had some eiciting

performances en route to setting

six meet records on the new 400

meter rubaturf track.

Junior Don Paige began the

Villanova assault on the stadium's

recprtds Frid&y afternoon with a

1:47.8 clocking in the 800 meter

run. H$ finished a full second

ahead of GeorgetownV Aubrey

McKithen in qualifying for the

national championships. Then
South African Sydney Maree

broke the tape at 13:34.5 in the

5000 meter run, setting another

meet record. Kenyan Amos
Korir's 13:57.7 effort for third and

Canadian Dean Child's fifth place

finish in 1.4:01 also meet national

qualifying standards.

In other distance races, Fresh-

man Canadian Kevin Dillon took

second with a time of 3:47.2 in the

1500 meter run while Americans

Chris Shafer and John Burns ran

3:49.9 and 3:60.1, teapecUvely.

The trio all meet the conference

qualifying standards. Freshmen

Canadian Rob Earl surpassed the

conference qualifying mark in the

10,000 meter run with a aecond

place effort of 29:52.4 while

Junior Paul Denis fmished in

31:32.7

In the sprints. Junior Willie

Syndor, a refugee from spring foot-

ball, ran 10.7 in the 100 meter

daah. Senior Tim Dale's 21.2 an4

Junior Keith Brow's 21.3 was

enou^ for second and fourth

place in the 200 meter dash. Syn-

dor, along with Juniors Alfred

Graves, Derrek Harbour and An-

thony Tufariello, all ran under 22

seconds. Freshman Lenny Jordan

was timed at 22.4. Dale ran

47.0 and Brown raced a 47.5 one

lapper to earn second and third

place while Tufariello's 48.4 and

Graves' 47.3 did not place. Har-

bour was. timed in 53.4 in his third

attempt at the 400 meter hurdles.

On Saturday afternoon,

Villanova's relay teams went to

work and four more records fell.

Dillon's 4:08.3, Child's 4:13.7

Childs's 4:13.6, and Maree*8 an

chor in 4:07.9 combined for a

16:43.5 time in the 6400 meter

relay. They finished ahead of

Fairleigh-Dickinson and a horde

of protesting students that in-

Stampede Downs
SPOA In Hoop Finals

By JERRY VENTRESCA

In the Intramural League, the

semifinals saw SPOA, led by cap-

tain John Caughlin and leading

scorer Paul Mocicki, defeat the

Beasts of Burden by 12 points and

Stampede down "Express, 66-52. In

the championship game, Stampede

was led by captain Rick Bodkin,

6'5" Ray Goetz, 6*4" Duke Reyes,

Angelo Lobosco, and Bob Wein's

16 points, including 2 foul shots

with 8 seconds remaining, to de-

feat SPOA, 49-48. Jack Butler and

George Joseph also contributed

greatly in Stampede's climb to the

championship. Both Stampede

(6:30 St. Mary's league) and SPOA
(7:30 i^lumni league) finished the

1978-79 season with excellent 11-1

records.

The Resident League Cham-

pionship was taken by Bob Ryan's

E-Men of St. Mary's, 51-39, over

Steve Frey's Sullivan 2-West.

Game MVP Joe Nadzak pumped in

21 points and Derek Powell.added

15 in the stunning win, which cap-

ped a remarkable 17-1 season. In

the semis, E-Men defeated

Delurey. 49-48, and Sullivan 2-

West defeated Stanford 3-C. Dur

ing the season the E-Men scored

an average 73 points per game

while allowing an average 47.

Much credit must also be given to

leading scorer John "Zip" Czipo,

Steve Lomaka, Jack Daley, Dan

Nicholson, and Brian Scott.

In the women's league, 6:00

leagu6 winner Double Dribblers,

winning by forfeit in the semi-

finals over the Vipers, still has to

face 7:00 winner Pot Luck, which

also won by forfeit over the Weigh-

outs, in the final championship

game. The Women's softball

tournament is scheduled for April

^ with Patty Graff squaring off

against the Marauders, Flame fac-

ing the Golden Girls, and Foul

Play playing the Softballers. Other

scheduled events include a two-on-

two basketball tournament ( 1 guy,

1 girl) in Alumni Gym today at

4:00 and a foul shooting contest

tomorrow at noon also in Alumni.

Prizes will be given away in each

tournament so apply now in the in-

tramural office in Alumni.

terrupted the meet for #oat an

hour. ^. . ^

Another record fell ii.w sprmt

medley. Syndor led <^i«^ 12.8,

Harbour followed in 21 3, Dale iL .

ded a 46.9 one-lapper Vnd Paige

anchored in 1:4^.6. In the 400

meter relay. Brown, Graves,

Syndor and Dale survived some

shakey baton passes and raced to

another record with a 41 second

effort. The 800 meter relay team

could not survive the bad ex-

changes and finished second in

1:25.5. '
. /

The distance medley team

finished third in 9:47 and a bad ex-

change during the 3200 meter

relay cost Villanova another vic-

tory before the 1600 meter relay

concluded the meet in record

time. Their 3:09.8 clocking came

from Brown's 47.4 lead-off leg,

Paige following with 47.5, Harbour

adding a 47.6 and Dale anchoring

in 47.4.

In the field events, Joe

Mitrovich threw the javelin 223'

5" to finish sacond and Nate

(>M)per placed thitd in the triple

jump with a 49' effort.

Coach Jumbo Elliott has not

revealed how he plans to utilize

his runners on the six relay teams

that he has entered in the Penn

Relays. Dale, Brown, Hvl>our,

Graves, Tufariello, Paige, Maree,

Korir, Burns and Childs may be

seen in as many as three events

depend <mi the caliber of fthe com-

petition, which is expected to be

as tough as ever, (inference rival

Maryland, Tennessee, Auburn,

Alabama and Arizona State will

all be competing. Freshmen John

Hunter, Mike England and Kevin

Dillon should help give Elliott

more fiexibility. In the field events

Nate Cooper is expected to

compete in the triple jump, Mike

Morris in the pole vault. Bob Viz-

zaro in the javelin throw and Joe

Mitrovich in the javelin and discus

toss. Willie Sydnor will also run in

the college 100 meter dash.

Photo by D««Co«key

^ydwy Marae laps RmI bmh at the wire last Friday in the S,OM at the

Ratfer's Relays. Maree ran 13S:34'.5

Sports Memories
By PATRICK FLYNN

There are a lot of different

reasons why sports are so popular

in the United States today.

Sociologists tell us it's our way of

occupying ourselves during our

copious American free time (of

which I have none — next reason,

please). Psychiatrists tell us Jt's

our way of releasing our anxi

(but nothing makes me
anxious than a good pennant

— wrong agam, experts.) I'd like

to pUer my own conclusion —
,mfempries.

It all started last Sej^ember. A
tmichdown orgy en^d in a

Villanova victory over Bowling

Green in football. I don't remem-

ber the score, and to tell you the

truth, I don't care. Numbers can't

convey the feeling of that first vic-

tory, capping off that crazy up-

and-down week called Orientation.

What I remember is an offense

that couldn't be stopped.

I remember the glory that ac-

companied Chyck Bushbeck's

last-ditch field goal slithering be-

tween the uprights for the winning

margin over Richmond.

I can still see Dana Shelton on

Parents' Weekend racing un-

touched through . the Boston

College secondary for six points

and at the same time racking up

dollars for WKVU's Muscular

Dystrophy Marathon. And how

many times did we see Vince

Thompson, hampered by injuries

and defenses that ganged up

ore Vigainst him, pounding away at

/ lolid walls of defenders and squir

les

Lacrosse Gals

This Improve Year
By MARY GRACE MURRAY • Another important factor which

The Villanova women's lacrosse contributed to this year's success

team ended its season last Friday was making the schedule more

with a much improved 3-3 record, competitive by dropping the bigger

The '79 season was a rebuilding schools, according to Miller

year after an unsuccessful 0-5-1

'78 season. .

The girls ended the year with

two disappointing losses at home
against Drexel, 10^-14, and Cedar

(>est, 3-4. Earlier in the season

they had soundly defeated

Gwynedd Mercy, 19-5, and the

Academy of the New Church, 15-3.

In ^ much closer game the girls

defeated Bryn Mawr, 7-4.

Coach Kathy Miller credited

the team's success to past exper-

iences of her players. "It was a

total team effort where all starters

except the goalie had played

previously in high school," com-

mented Miller.

The team played with con-

fidence throughout the season and

this shows in the scoring

statistics. Last year the girls

scored only 10 goals in six games.

In the six games this season they

increased their output to 46 goals.

Barbara Walsh scored 20 of those

goals, which is an individual

school record.

Defensively they allowed only

42 goals, a decrease of 17 from last

year's total of 59.

With their continued experience

and new found confidence the

women's lacrosse team will look

for a winning season next year.

ming for three more yards and

another first down,

Roundball season opened with a

bang. The goosebumps hadn't even

disappeared from my first glimpse

of Rory Sparrow leading the 'Cats

onto the court to the tune of *V for

Villanova" by the time Coach

Massimino's crew had already

buried Merrimack.

There were disappointments.

Games against Temple, St. John's

and on regional television against

Notre Dame, immediately oome to

mind as testimony to the Wild-

cats' bad luck at the Palestra. But

I prefer to remember the Field

House An ice storm couldn't even

cool off one of the year's barn-

burners, as Villanova staged a

thrilling win over George

Washington. And last but not

least, who can ever forget Pitts-

burgh's visit to Villanova. Fresh

off of an upset victory at Duke, it

was curtains for the Panthers on

the Main Line.

Finally, there's one set of

memories that was provided on a

personal level by somebody else

who has made a great contribution

to Villanova sports. Those of us

who are so familiar with Phil

Skender, the former Sports Direc-

tor at WKVU, find ourselves

grudgingly accepting the fact of

his graduation.

Those are the memories, en-

compassing the highs and lows of

achievement and disappointment

as well as the background emotion

that surrounds athletics at

Villanova. College sports, the ex-

perts tell me again, is turning into

big business, into machinery. But

if you'll accept an amateur

opinion, it is not like that at all.

It's people. It's emotion. It'a

memories.

(Confirmedfrom page 1 4)

Delaware monsters. Excellent

kicking was supplied by Mark

"I'm Cute" Civil and Tom Rosato,

as the ruggers after a 6-6 firat half,

went on to beat Delaware 14-6.

Mark Redmond had his second try

of the week and Sweet Al scored

m well. The **B" side again lost to

Dal^are, aa their taam was over-

powering and well axparianoad.

Kt wmk. It's only fitting that

the seniors mentioned who

contributed to the successful year,

besides it's probably the last time

they'll get their names printed in a

newspaper. Starting with the

scrum, those graduating are: Jim

"The Accountant" Rathz, Brian

"Taxman" Heir (who was com-

plilining all year about not having

axpoaure). Gary Pelkofaky and Joe

Woitkun the dueling Polocka, Gio

DaPaola. Danny Ward and Brian

Schliep. Leaving this year in the

wing are: Jim "Keep Your Pants

On" Murray. Mike "The

Engineer" Lyons, Tom "Bocci

Club" Rosato, Mark Redmond,
Mike "Broken Nose" Bianco,

Maurice "In The Navy" Furlong,

and Billy "Animal Doctor"

Bathon. The captains this year

were Terry Dansdille (for two

years) and Mike Abele but mm
h6lh*lflmethiHia.*«*««

h^'

>^
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The Wildcato traveled te

IXieediV, April 17,

picked up their ni^ih wim
the pitchinf oC fmkm

>>wiiiilif 43-1). V
'ikKlMi IB t|» 4lh

"4.

aleo

v^Hufh in the Mb
to be the winning

On Thursday, A^4^fim Cale
beat Navy 2-1 in an imprflaiwi win
behind the pitching -of Mike

; Veneda. Venezia only let iq> four

hits and struck out t«{p Mid-
shipmen. Dom Melillo, started the

game off with a single, stole

second and moved over to third on
an inHeld out and then scored on
an infield error.

The 'pace continued as* Stan

Luongo doubled to send hmne Jim
Abromitis from Hrst with the

game winning run in the 7th inn-

ing.

Improving fheir record to 11-5,

the Cats continued their traveling

to Georgetown on April 20, and
with a combined shutout by sopho-

mcMres, Steve Skammer and Phil

Sartori, won the game 6-0. It was
the first shutout by a Villanova

pitching staff since 1975.

tfl/k^md moved to tlie^hirdon

idhid out and then acohldip a

ateal with Kevin Coole
te 2nd. In the 5th inaUig,

J9ullivaii*s tingle thni the in-

ftald drove home Ifelillo and
Noras and in tba 7th M«!iUo i^n
scored making his total j;yDa

scored 21 to paco the

c-

MinainipilkMHp
wan raplaeii in

and th«i freeh-

and Manny Alas

to hold down the

av»iLMMlM^Mae

On Suiid«, Ike IMP «ll|Mi t)|a^<tip^ ft>fintfay. ^

»twaiMi|>^P' Hi|M|rt4l 2:00 p.m. and are away
m m^i\i^ at Seton Hall They f-

<llo 0mm 04^ hal ^M"^ fkmak im Monday and Tuea-

ft liO^mile day pUQfiJift Philadelphia Phar-
macy and ^ring Garden.

Baseball Csbtains

T<m Hhi* % Mt WHn

By JOAN lARNISH
Tri-Captain TOM HANK has

been a Wildcat starter since his

freshman year after coming to

ViUanova from Phillipsburg

Catholic, where he earned 10 let-

ters in football, basketball and
baseball.

Hank, the infield stabilizer, is a
low-keyed, consistent defensive
secondbaseman. With quick hands
and good reflexes, he knows how to
play the hitters. He is fearless as
the middle man on the double
play, giving no ground to sliding
runners.

Offensively, Hank has de-

veloped the ability to make good
contact at the plate, upping his

batting a^reflkge from .179 fi^esh-

man year td .283 as a sophomore
and .261 la4^ year as a junior. He
has good bat control and has only

struck out 21 times in 208%fficial

plate appear|nces.

"I think wdyiave as much talent

as we've haAin the past three

years and the lltitude which is so

important is vefy good this year/'

said Hank.

. A powerful right-handed hitter,
Tri-Captain Kevin Cooke is
looking forward to a very sue-
cessful season.

"What is really important is

that the five guys who came with
us freshman year — are all start-

ing this seaion," said Cooka. the

tfT* 190 pound third bfaeman.
"Everyone's very eiperienced at

all the positions."

Cooke, who has started the past

three seasons in a raearve role

nmerged in 1977 as the clubslead-

ing desivnat^ hitter? He led the

team in triplea (5), base on balls

and tied for team leadership in

runs scored <19). Mid-wi^ thru

last season he moved to third base

and only committed four errors in

16 games.

Cooke, thru his recent per-

fonnahce over the week of April

15 thru the 22 Won Player of the

Week accolades in the E.C.A.C.

Southern region. Cook 3 belted .538

for the four games <7-13) and

among these hits was the game
winning homerun over Army. He
is now batting .327 for the year.

A wialk«on hie fireahaan ye
Tri-C^Hdii DOM MEULLO sa
baiiig a pwt of the baseball te

ia one of his moit\ reward!
jneasories of ViHa|Miv«, ,

BieliUo, the Wildcat's. le

fielder, has played in every ga
the past two seasons which i

eluded substituting for l^h t

injured shortstop and secopdbase
man.

•TTiia year," said Melill.

"We're an easier team to coac
and with ail aaaistant coach lilt

Phil Pidalgo, it's easier on Hea
Coach Shane."

*There is a lot of ^eilt on th

team this year, Am mcNtt I've seei

in four years,;' added MelDlo. "W
have a person to take over an

position if anyone gets hurt and vn

have good depth »•
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History lesson: in
1897, Congress passed
the Bottled-in-Bond
Act which established
the standards for

Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys. Old
Grand-Dad is

still bottled
in Bond
underU.S.
government
supervision.

100 is perfect.

Bonded Bourbon

'

must be 100 proof.
No more. No less.

Final exam.
You need only one
sip to recognize
the dearfy superior
quality and'taste of
Old Grand-Dad.

Cheers!
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Old Grand-Dad Bonded
is authentic Kentacky sour-mash
Bourbon, made with clear limestone
water, the finest grains, and i|g«d in new
charred-oak barrels.

Only Bonded

4 O^^ whigk«y»have«gi««n

' ^ anlae that the whiikcy ii

at liaitfourvMn old.

CMCamd-iMt BoiMkd It

Afcmyi «f«d longor.

Dftm MelilW

Netcats
Win Four

By TONY PAN60NA8
The men's tennis team is put-

ting it all together now. After a

slow start the Wildcats have com-
piled a ^6 record. The young
players have gained the exper-

ience to ttun the season around.
Thsy have put together a four

match winning streak.

Since the Easter break, the
• Wildcats have beaten Big Five
rival St. Joseph's 5-4. Rutgsrs-
Camden 7-2, and Cheyney St. 9-0,

They also finished tied for second
in the Rider Invitations^ Tourna-
ment last weekend.
The Cats are being led by top

seeded Jom Fieger, who is 10-3

overall He has won eight out of

his last nine matches. Against St.

Joseph's, Fiegar not only won his

singles match but combined with
Bill Sullivan to win the match
deciding number one doubles aets.

After Fiegar the Wildcats have
a kit of depth. Second aeeded Pete

beemond, f-S, third seeded Bill

Sullivan, 7-4, fourth seeded John

Mtillihen, SA And fiflh aeeded

Sean Friel. ^^ |ure all having fine

At the Rider Invitational

iPoumanunt, ViUmieva was repre-

hBf Finger at number one
at number two

iittUiken aMi Friel as

. AU three, got

br «Im fitat foiuHl. F^iir mm the

fl^ MflM to #H by the seeo«d
nimA md wktmn to the fiaala.

tfcg WIKiBli fliMi ih^r
^•^wa ma vaali €• Ihe imm iit
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it tfet'-iliiWiiitifMhiyg|M iipl«' !#•' Sm-i

aiipPifftttcaUy, 43% of ikm tht iim mhmuHty km mvmrmi

sppMoiiMMBt haw

Mi iMnrt tbt iiittfttel fAdTitMi

**'Tbe |i«iii«var'« office tiM <^^
A good J0li in j^umBuv dan

JMiitt tiiid 'Th«r«
ovurloAjCiiig (of the^ itwiinilg, in a clan*).

qrlwia, 80% frott Nmt JwMy iiniiniirtif
Md l»% froM Nmt Yeit. Tlii fdt^m^ mmU fai

r«m«liite of Um dmm is c^nb- MMH^olfcii
poMd of atiidMits from 22 otiMr a pshriHto adhool

Vva
to

Er4ha dmd the
raputatioo of 1^i||«Bova ao
major factor iifipii^ te ai«e of
tiria yaar'a freaittMm claaa.

'^t iiKf«ld bo^ad people axe

cbooiiQf Vtllaaova Ujava^tiy/'
Er<fiai aaid. ''Eqiedally in view
bf the ecoaawy.**

The admiaaiona director aald

We hava a lot of chiMraia of
who are comiui thia

who <radiMitad la the 19Mi are at

the a«i now whifo (Mr chaMreo
are onfcerim ooliave. In ^m year'a

freahman claaa^ 18% of the

atudinta had either a fiaiiait or
afbiing that attended Vaianova.*»

Hours Extended
By MARIANNE LAVELLE
For the first tiine in Villanova

dorm viaitation will be

itted during tiie week.

'^'^llOfidaya throi^ Thursdays
3.^ to ItKX) p.m., viaitofa

oippoeite aex may enter

,<hMrnia W^ eecorta. Weekend
tion houia in>efffect last year,

^ind^Bitiirday from noonto
1:00 Cm., and Sunday from noon

11:00 p.m., will continue this

Before asptember 19M
tion waajMrmitted fH^#n Satnr-

daya' of home footbali^jainea bo*

CWCCA*

Visitation was introduced in

i|||r|7e by Deepuv aioi« with a

fNmral student developmental
program. W'

This student life package In-

cluded constitutionr and budgela
for student activities, studsnt

counselling, and leadnrship train-

ing, along with visitation

The padiige is due for

wiraluation by the Board of

khMn
The

JMVisllon of th#4iiP|ip 8iB ^
pot permitted in the resident \kal\B

are' 'madi' sHm^ .

!il''liiP(Minc^ I^^BrVice.
.aud^ Life/*

hours ar^ a

far." said

said

visitation hours was arrived at

**9M0r discuasiow with tiie deans

:^mn and wwuio^tho RSA, and
father President John DriscoU,"
said Daegaa
Vmgtkn streaeed that visitation

is ^iMrt of the d^MofiMntitl
pm^ of student life. "audenU
can learn to be self-reliable» aelf*

accountable. Visitation will be

By MARIANNE LAVtlXE

jKaily's bar in Bryn Bliwr. tho-
'^ " * Viilanovi^ ^nterinl

|»ni9rtl%twofor^
_ J''itllQMii|lf

imiakMMra atadhil Jii

'u' «nd iWil minimi himi
* " "-^

.toaltom BdhI
ni»w own iml

a hoti8%:

.am-

aetvaa,"* he said.

Osan of Men Allan B. Wechsler

said '*wo'ire very optinuatic about

the viaitation policy this year.

ThitVone ot the reasmai we havf
eitendsd the hours. We^to dor

pending on the matwity of

students that 1

sidd.

Helen Haney, vJkse-pKcaideflft

the Reaident audeot Asaodatioal

aaid *'We had Ulked about viaita-'

tion laH year, aiid I was khsd

foimd they

was xaaU^,

Dean of Wontn Rehacetf fh:isi9r

said that R8A represent atii>aa m0k
not hilvo to" mpflfy tor viaitation
every month Uiis year, but thsy

will have to make- avaluationa

pericKfifially.

Father Preaident John flMapIl

said he would make no commant
on the visitation policy until after

the matter ie brought before the

Board of Trusteea.

m^'

k^'
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ATTENTiOK READER

The pniw ill lif vdtume ii brittle or the

inner maigliis tote extant iwnow.

We hwe bound or inbound Ihe volume

uliisii^ the beat meam posflHA.
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Enroll In Record Numbers
\

B^TERRY OTOOLE

Approximately 1,700 freshmeo

were on hand for the first day of

classes yesterday, making the

Class of 1983 the largest in Villa-

nova's history, the Rev. Harry H.

Erdlen, O.S.A., director of ad-

missions, said.

Last year's freshman class

began the academic year with

1,463 students, while 1,628 fresh-

men enrolled in the university in

the fall of 1977.

"We had over 500 more ap-

plications than last year," Erdl^

said, "and a lot of people opted

for off-campus housing this year."

He said that "in the neigh-

borhood" of 300 freshmen will be

living off-campus, away from

their home in housing unaffiliated

with Villanova.

The remainder of the class is

comprised of some 900 residents

and 500 commuters.

"It is hard for us to know exact-

ly how many people will show
up," Erdlen said. "We won't know
what the numbers are until we see

how many are here."

The admissions office received

6,600 applications for spaces in

the /reshman class, Erdlen said.

Approximately 5,300 of those ap-

plicants requested residence on
campus.

"Resident applications have
always been ahead of com-
muters," Erdlen said. "We just

don't have the housing facilities

here.

"Th4 registrar's office has done
a good job in handling class

assignments," Erdlen said. "There
may be some overloading (of the

number of students in a class).

That is inevitable."

Geographically, 43% of the

freshman class comes from Penn-
sylvania, 26% from New Jersey

and 15% from New York. The
remainder of the class is com-
posed of students from 22 other

states.

Erdlen cited the increasing

reputation of Villanova as a

major factor behind the size of

this year's freshman class.

"We should be glad' people are

choosing Villanova University,"

Erdlen said. "Especially in view
of the economy."
The admissions director said

that the university has several

assets that make it appealing to

prospective students. "We're
relatively small in comparison to

some other universities, and we're

a private school.

"We have a lot of children of
alumni, who are coming this

year," Erdlen said. "The people
who graduated in the 1950s are at

the age now where their children

are entering college. In this year's

freshman class, 18% of the

students had either a parent or

sibling that attended Villanova."

\.
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Visitation Hours Extended
By MARIANNE LAVELLE
For the first time in Villanova

history, dorm visitation will be

permitted during the week.

Mondays through Thursdays
from 3:00 to 11:00 p.m., visitors

of the opposite sex may enter

dorms with escorts. Weekend
visitation hours in effect last year,

Friday and Saturday from noon to

1:00 a.m., and Sunday from noon
to 11:00 p.m., will continue this

year.

Father John Deegan, vice-

^SSidfiBtJor ^udent life .eropha-
sized that the visltattdh policy has
not changed, only the hours have
been extended.

The visitation policy states,

Visitors of the opposite sex are

not permitted in the resident halls

except in areas officially

designated as public lounges. Ex-

ceptions are made for special

times as announced by the Vice-

President for Studept Life."

"The extended hours are a
logical outgrowth of the visitation

program so far," said I>eegan.

Before September 1976, visita-

tion was permitted only on Satur-

days of home football games be-

tween.

Visitation was introduced in

fall 1976 by Deegan, along with a

general student developmental
program.

This student life package in-

cluded constitutions and budgets

for student activities, student

counselling, and leadership train-

ing, along with visitation.

The package is due for

evaluation by the Board of

Trustees, "probably in December"
said Deegan.
The decision for extending

visitation hours was arrived at

"after discussions with the deans
of men and women, the RSA, and
Father President John Driscoll,"

said Deegan.

Deegan stressed that visitation

is part of the developmental
policy of student life. "Students
can learn to be self-reliable, self-

accountable. Visitation will be
supervised by the students them-

selves," he said.

Dean of Men Allan B. Wechsler

said "we're very optimistic about

the visitation policy this year.

That's one of the reasons we have
extended the hours. We're de-

pending on the maturity of the

students that live in residence," he

said; — —'

Helen Haney, vice-president of

the Resident Student Association,

said "We had talked about visita-

tion last year, and I was kind of

surprised when we got back and

found they extended the hours. I

was really glad that^he resident

students will be treated as adults

and given this responsibility.

Dean of Women Rebecca Drury
said that RSA representatives will

not have to apply for visitation

every month this year, but they

will have to make evaluations

periodically.

Father President John Driscoll

said he would make no comment
on the visitation policy until after

the matter is brought before the

Board of Trustees.

Kelly's Renovated

Many...
Chapln will appear at ehe Flcldkoase Monday alght, Sept. 10. See story

inside.
'

\ This is the first Issue of the VILLANOVAN, the uni-

vei)«iity*s student newspaper, for the 1979-80 academic

ye«r. Although the size of this edition to well helow our

average of 16 pages, the staff has put thto paper together In

an attempt to reach our readers as soon as possihie. In

future tosMs, we will expand our examination of some of

the topics covered this W9tk and will Investigate other

areas of concern and interest to the Villanova commnnity.

The VILLANOVAM wiU he published every Friday

mornk« until mMerm eaaminations. Any campus or-

^udzation with news or nmmmKements of hUerest to the

community shouU 4raf Ikt kinrmation uff hi the VIL-

LANOVAN uffloe onHwaaauiiiflnur of Don^mrty hefore

SM p^. on the Tneadhiy hefore puhlknthM for hKlusion

In the calendar or infofumtian saaHaM. Stniinti hNerested

In Johih^ the paper's ainff shuald Imw iktk una

phuiM namhir hi the ulflBa. A maethig fur new staff

hers wUl he

Cey MARIANNE LAVELLE

Kelly's bar in Bryn Mawr, the

traditional Villanova watering

hole, has been bought by two for-

mer Villanova students.

Ex-Villanova student Jim

Kenny, and 1977 graduate Lou

Costar, along with realtors Bol)

and Dave Biggins, now own the

building which contains a house,

store, and Kelly's bar.

The new owners are now
renovating Kelly's, which will be

opening "hopefully this week,"

said Kenny.

"We're re-doing the whole in

side," said Kenny. "We've made it

a little more efficient. We've ad-

ded another bar. so people won't

be waiting five minutes for a beer.

We're not changing it too mucly

we don't want to make it too nic<4-

"tliB price of the beer will b^
the same, that's about the moetx

important thing." he said.

Keemy, formerly manager of

Kelly't, said the decision to buy

the bar "was one of those ideas." I

was sittii« at the end of the bar

there, and we d^adsd to go buy a

bar. We found out this was for

sale, and started nagotiating.

Coalsr said that Kally't was

nha kind of bar wa wanted. The

«Umltl ata ymmg, and out for a

food tioM. It't a fun plaoa, and wa

AftMiyt have a Mait when Wrt

Burnell Named
To Financial Post

The Reverend George F. Bur-
nell, O.S.A., has been named ac-

ting Vice-President for Financial

Affairs. Burnell, whose appoint-
>mant was made effective Ai^ust 1,

replaces the Reverend Thomas
Mahoney, O.&A., who has taken a

leave of absence to accept another
assignment.

No stransw to Villanova. Bur-

ttiU iurvad m Diraelor of AdnUs-

fram 19ee to ie76. whm hs

ip^eialid principal at nsarby

High School inIS

Drezel Hill. Pa.

A native Philadelphian, Burnell

received his bachelor's degiree

from Villanova in 1942, and later

his master's degree from Catholic
University.

Before coming to Villanova,

Bumall spent many years in two
AugMituuan conductad hish

schools — Archbishop Carroll in

Waahii«ton, D.C. (IMMMl),
and Amlin Pvaparatory School in

Readily, MaM. (1MMM0). j
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Senior Portraits

To all undergraduate and graduate

students idio wish to be included in the

1980 Belle AIr,

Photographers from the Carl Wolf
Stu<lio will be in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall to take senior portraits on
the following dates:

Monday thru Friday, September 17-21, 10

ajn.-4 p.m.

Monday thru Friday, September 24-28, 10

a.m.-4 p.m.

Tuesday thru Thursday, September 25-27,

5-9 p.m.

Monday thru Friday, October 1-5, 10 a.m.-

4 p.m. (Law School Students)

Members of the yearbook staff will be
available to schedule these appointments in

the lobby of Kennedy Hall on the following

dates:

Fhursday & Friday, September 6 & 7, 10
a.m.-4 p.m.

Monday thru Friday, September 10-14, 10
a.m.-4 p.m.

Tuesday and Wednesday, September 11-12,

5:30-8:30 p.m.

A $3 sitting fee is required at the time the
appointment is made. Any student who ex-

pects to graduate but who will not be able
to have his or her portrait taken during the
scheduled times in the fall may arrange to
have pictures taken at Carl Wolf Studio,

2013 Walnut St., in Philadelphia, by
phoning in advance for an appointment (LO
4-1338).

Also, during these first weeks of Sep-
tember all orders for the 1980 yearbook
will be taken. The price of the book re-

mains at 110.00. Receipts will be issued for
all orders placed, and these receipts should
be retained until April, when the books will
be (fistributed. f *

.

Parking Stickers

Parking stickers may be obtained in the
West Lounge of Dougherty as scheduled
below:

Seniors: Residents and conunuters, Sept. 10,

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Juniors: Residents and commuters, Sept.

11, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sophomores: Commuters only, Sept. 12, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Freshman: Commuters only, Sept. 13, 9
a.m. to 4 ^.m.
You must present your ID card and your

auto registration card. Autos parked on
Villanova parking lots without a proper
parking sticker will be towed at owner's ex-

pense.

Academic Assistance

Villanova University's Academic Ad-
vancement Program (AAP) is part of the
State of Pennsylvania's Act 101 Program.
The AAP provides free to its students,

additional assistance and services in the
following areas:

— Counseling
— Reading/Study Skills^
— Tutoring
— Computer Assisted Instruction

— Advising and Scheduling

For additional information, and to find

out if you qualify for the Academic Ad-
vancement Program, please contact the Of-
fice for Social Action Programs, 121 Tolen-
tine Hall.

Free Lamr School

Organization

Presidents Meeting

Senior Orientation

Sessions

Senior Orientation Sessions

Conunerce and Finance— Wed., Sept. 12,

Hartley 110, 2:30-3:30 and Fri., Sept. 14,

Hartley 110, 2:30-3:30.

Engineering — Thurs., Sept. 13, Mendel

117, 2:30-3:30 and Mon., Sept. 17, Tolen-

tine 215, 2:30-3:30.

Arts and Sciences — Tues., Sept. 18,

Hartley 110, 2:30-3:30 and Thurs., Sept. 20,

Hartley 110, 2:30-3:30.

Nursing — Tues., Sept. 25, St. Mary's

Aud., 11:30-12:30.

A meeting will be held for all Student Or-
ganization Presidents on September 12,

1979 at 3 p.m. in the West Lounge of
Dougherty Hall.

Organizational budgets, room reserva-

tions, and policies will be discussed at that
time. Organizations are invited to have
more than one member in attendance and
may invite their advisors to this meeting. A
social will follow.

Union Recruitment

A Union recruitment meeting will be held

September 13 at 7:30 p,m. in the Day Hop
Caf«t«ria.

Learn what your legal righto are by at-
tending the Free Law School. Evenii«
classes this fall will include: EnvironmenUl
Law, Street Law and also Local Govern-
ment. For more information on these and
other classes, please call the Free Law
School at LO 3-3055.

Inter-Fraternity

Councii Rush
The Inter-Fraternity Council would like

to invite all Villanova students to our Fall

Rush, September 23 to October 7.

Library Hours

Listed below are the library hours for

Septeml^r:

September 1-2, Saturday-Sunday, Closed
September 3, Monday (Labor Day), Closed
September 4-7, Tuesday-Friday, 9.-00 a.m.-

5K)0 p.m.

September 8-9, Saturday-Sunday, Closed
Effective Monday, September 10, the reg-

ular hours are as follows:

Monday-Thursday. 8:00 a.m.- 12:00 Mid-
night

Friday, 8:00 a.m.-5K)0 p.m.
Saturday, 9:00 a.a,:,5jfiaiUBL.,_^ .

Sunday, 12.-00 Noon-12K)0 Midnight

,^,i

« Orientation Revised, Extended
By RON TRIOLO

Over 1,900 freshmen and transfer
students, the largest first year class in the
history of the university, took part in the
four day New Student Orientation Program
ihin .vo#»|f Organized under the auspices of

ing Committee which had returned the pre-

vious week.

"The OiC.'s had much more pro-

gramming responsibilities this year and
their training reflected their expanded
roles," ^ated Steckler.

professional stan ineinut:!, otepneu o.

Steckler, director of orientation. It is also
the first time that Orientation has enjoyed
University wide organizational status and
recognition as a priority program.
"The addition of a professional staff

member has only improved the program,"
Oestcrle stated. "He's taught us so much,
and given so much responsibility to the
tudento. We've had more input this year
than ever before."

Changes initiated this year also include
the extension of the trainii^ periods of all

Oriaotation Counselors (O.C.'s), the addi-

tion of an unprecedented fourth day,of the
New Student program, and the alteration of
the basic roUs of the O.Cs and the 17 stu-

dmt fltosHag CommittM OMOibers (aC'i).

The O.C.'a rttumad Co campus on August

M. to hifin a full ipeak of Uedbrihip
training workshops prsmitad by the flte«r-

e model," Steckler

le Steering Com-
issume the role of
del is much more

<as responsible for

- O.C.'s. In order to

Uy effective in an
tid trusting rela-

. they weren't as-

^^^ r their own, as was

"eared toward the

mit the number
)fessionals, and

ind better training

(ients involved in a
more pv..ow.««ii wuy, sin^ the O.C. would be
responsible for running^mall group work-
shops in such areas a^ special freshmen
concerns, reading and stiudy skills, and the
Blue Book, which the Steering Committee
developed themselves."

The counselors and committee members
were joined the Wednesday before Labor
Day by 18 Administrative Assistanto

(A.A.'s). Under the leadership of James
Keale, student administ": ative coordinator,
the A.A.'s provided the necessary support
behind the scenes to free the 8.C.'s and
O.C.'s from many administrative choras.

"Jim and Barb did eirelUnt jobs in work-
ing with the profasaional sUff, providii^
input and devtlopiag thi-^ontent of much of
the program," said fltMkler.

Tba lf79 OrknUUon program also
marked the firtt time llMt flMwt Chair-
peopla and &€/• rmiwiJ

pensation for the time spent over the sum-
mer. When asked about the possible ill will

that such remuneration might cause since

leadership positions in other student or-
ganizations merit no such payment, Steck-
ler replied:

"I don't see the issue . . . the money did
not detract from the effectiveness of the
program.

Asking them to leave summer jobs and
give up vacations justified their com-
pensation. Their actual hourly wage is

minimal. They worked far beyond the
hours expected."

Perhaps the most salient characteristic
which differentiates this year's Orientation
from those of the past is the size of each
orientation group. A typical group this Sep-
tember consisted of approximately 26 new
students, up from about 18 last year.

"The size of the groups was accidental,"

commented Oesterle, "The model was de-
veloped and most of our planning done
based on a figure of about 1500 students or

^

about 18 per group.

"The sheer size of the Freshman class
was our one big problem and getting the
groups set. Nobody was sure who was
coming and who was going."

Oesterle saw the effect of the inflated
group size as minimal. "When we saw the
size of the class we increased the number of
O.C.'s from 72 to 80. The groups might be a
little awkward for a single O.C. to handle,
but with the rigorous training and selection
process which the counselors had to go
through, I'm sure we got the top 80 people,
and that they're able to handle the groups.
I'm confident that they'll be able to show
the same concern and caring for each in-
dividual freshman, which is what this is all ,

about."
^
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Cats To Challenge Terps

Wildcat Opener Hopeful

W^'^^-J^'"n-

SaeiorMm Leltaer is one of tke aiany veterans that shoald add to the

hooter's scoring efforts this FalL

Soccer Travels

To Germany
Coach Howard Graff and his

soccer team will have the benefit

of four exhibition games when
they go into their home opener

next Tuesday with West Virginia

Wealeyan. The hooters played

fo^ games during a ten day trip in

tlioli^my during August.

Tha Main Liners beat Division

III club Mockeldendorf 4-1 and

Goettingen University 3-1 and

stalemated against Division II

team Vogelbieck and Division IV

team Dassel. Villanova's play

abroad was highlighted by the

performance of last year's leading

scorer Dave McHugh and fresh-

man goalie Pete Jirak. McHugh

had iwo goals and two assists

while Jirak posted two shutouts.

Graff, in his fifteenth year at

the helm for the hooters, is

looking forward to a winning

season with an army of returning

veterans, including Steve Frey,

John Leitner, Brian Purcell and

Don Swete. The team will remain

on two-a-day workouts until the

home opener Tuesday against

West Virginia Wesleyan.

Villanova will also be a member
of the newly created Philadelphia

Soccer Seven League. Members in-

clude all of the Big Five teams

with the addition of Textile and

Drexel.

By BETH WHITE
The Villanova Wildcat football

team faces the University of

Maryland Terrapins in it's season

opener Saturday at Byrd Stadium

in College Park, Maryland. Villa-

nova hopes to upset the Terps and
avenge it's 13-19 loss two years

ago. The Wildcat attack looks

strong behind 22 returning lettler-

men, including 13 of last yeiqr's

starters,^ the additional threat bf

Northwestern transfer Willie Syd-

or and a brigade of other

receivers and running backs as

well.

Several, years of good recruiting

have not only added depth to the

Wildcat bench but also several

promising freshman to this year's

squad. Frosh Joe Lucas set the

football team's bench press record

at 430 pounds on his first try and

will start in the Maryland game as

a defensive end. Rookie Steve

Sugden turned down an offer from

the University of Notre Dame and

is fighting with junior Steve

Lomaka for the center slot.

Juniors hold 13 of the 22 start-

ing positions and leading the wish-

bone offense will be third year

quarterback Pat O'Brien. He will

be guiding running backs Dana
Shelton, Shawn Passman and

Mike Gold, also juniors. O'Brien's

aerial attack is fortified by Syd-

nor and Senior tight end Paul

Columbia, who was Villanova's

leading receiver last season with

15 catohes.

The defensive line also looks

strong under Juniors Howie Long
and Paul Philippy at tackle and

nose guard Joseph Makoid.

The sophomore kicking duo of

Joe Borajkiewicz and Chuck
Bushbech complete the Wildcat

stars.

Maryland may be Villanova's

toughest opponent, according to

Wildcat Coach Dick Be^esem, but

few returning starters and an inex-

perienced squad may cripple the

Terps. Coach Jerry Claiborne will

rely on the Terp's strongside of-

fensive line and the Wide Tackle

Six defensive front to stall the

Cato.

The game will be broadcast on

the Entertainment and Sports

Program Network (ESPN) as part

of their inaugural day of

operation. Also, sportscaster Don
ToUefson and Mizlou Productions

have compiled an Eastern College

Football Preview to be aired on

WPHL-TV (Channel 17) on Sep-

tember 8 from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. The segment of Villanova's

gridiron program features video

clips from the field as well as

player interviews conducted in the

Stanford Hall cafeteria lunch line

during football camp.

Chapin Opens Concert Season

Sports Meeting

Tuesday 5:30 P.M
\New Members Welcom

In the past two years, there has

been a complete turn about in the

concerts at Villanova. We have

gone from such rock and roll left-

overs as Blood, Sweat and Tears

and Don McClean to Superstars as

Carly Simon, Dave Mason, Char-

lie Daniels and David Brenner.

Most of these shows were the only

Philadelphia performances for the

entertainers and most were com-

plete sell-oute. This year, the

Villanova Union's first affair is

another biggie, Harry Chapin.

Harry Chapin is a singer, song-

writer, ani most of all, a story

teller. His songs, "Cat's in the

Cradle," "Circle," and "Taxi," are

well known and contain a bit of

truth for us all to live by. His per-

formances have been known to ex-

tend over three hours and each one

is a masterpiece in entertainment.

The Field House, which is no t

known for its acoustics, is an ex-

cellent place for this type show.

Chapin's mellow sound will carry

well in the Field House and a

'good time is guaranteed for all.'

The concert is schedule for

Monday, September 10. Tickets

for the show went on sale Thurs-

day night but tickets will be avail-

able up until show time. Price of

admission is $6.50 with a V.U. Id.

Weicome Bacid
Enjoy Your Choice of 1 03 Brands From 1 7 Countries

From Tlie Area's

LARGESTBEER A SODA SUPERMARKET
• NEW - KRAKUS BEER - POLAND
TOOHEYS BEER • AUSTRALIA

• COLD KEGS - CASES AT ALL TIMES

if LAWN PARTY COOLERS, TAPS,
ICE, COLD PLATES

• CHIPS, NUTS. MIXERS,
MINERAL WATERS

if fit. naiVER OR PLACE ORDER
IN YOUR CAR

aorryPALmwDoe9 9i€iPfmHU9ToAd¥9rtl—B—rPric—'

MART
756 Lancattof Ant. (achqss raoM water co)BRYN MAWR

62S^M8 C0f/ '"STEVE'' S25-3B80

C • TCH THE WILDCAT SPIRIT

FRK BONANZA COUPONS AND
"outclass U MASS"

SLOGAN 9UTT0NS
GIVEN TO FIRST 900 STUDENTS OUTSIDE
PIE SHOP, THURSDAY, SEPT. 13, 1979

SOENZA

•«^»

help US help you! ...

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

organizational meeting

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1 2, 1 979

EAST LOUNGE
8 P.M.
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'Verte/io if//*" TBkes Thr09 Awards

English Professor Wins Emmy

l>lHJhMricklT<Mai^yillaMvi^tEMiy«i*«ri-w^ aMociateyiofeaMrerE^M^isfailenriewedbyalocal

aelwtfMlif OB Us letwn to cmipw Wcdaetday.
./^

By MARIANNE LAVELLE
Dr. Patrick J. Nolan, associate

professor of English at Villanova,

carried luxne one oi three Emmys
won by his screenplay, **The

Jericho Mile," at the Academy of

Television Arts and Sciences

award program Sunday night.

"This is almost as exciting as

marking freshman English papers

at Villanova University," said

Nolan as he accepted his Emmy
for best screenplay of a limited

series or special.

Nolan shared the best screenplay

award with director of the produc-

tion, Michael Mann, who made
changes in the script.

The academy also awarded "The

Jericho Mile" for technical ex-

cellence. Peter Strauss received

the best actor award for his per-

formance in the leading role of the

screenplay.

"The Jericho Mile" is the story

of a prison inmate who takes up

running to occupy his time and

mind
He becomes an outstanding

athlete, but cannot, run in the

Olympics because of his past.

In an interview with The Vill-

anovan, March 23, 1979, Nolan

laid that " running is just a frame-

%mrV' lor t&ilitZry. "The story is

of the inter-relationships between «

man and groups in prison, and the

way in which his potential causes

the prison to organize and redefine

its potential," he said.

Nolan travelled to Folsom prison

in California during the shooting

of the film. He told the Villanovan

"there were many problems at-

tached to filming on location in-

side the penitentiary. The warden

was my harshest critic about the

content and spirit of the script."

The film included both actors

and actual inmates.

The show was broadcast on ABC-
TV on March 18. 1979. Nolan sold

the screenplay to ABC in 1973.

Nolan has Uught at Villanova

since 1962. He received his under-

graduate degree from Villanova in

1956, his master's degree from the

University of Detroit in 1961, and

his doctorate from Bryn Mawr
College in 1973. He is a member of

the Writer's Guild of America,

West.

This seiviester Nolan will teach

Modern American Drama, Survey

of American Literature I, and

Literature and Composition I.

Nolan, his wife, the former Karen

Ursula O'Connor of Bryn Mawr,

and their three sons, Pat, 7,

Christian, 4, and Mark, 1, live ii|

R«dnor.

#5% of Faculty Respond
iy MARIANNE LAVELLE
More than the mandated number

of fiaculty members hove signed

cards which would allow the

Villanova chapter of the American

Association of University Pro-

fessors to petition the National

Labor Relations Board for a vote

on faculty unionization.

Forty-five percent of the faculty

have returned the petitioning

cards which were distributed last

ipring before fraduation, accord-

ing to Dr. Jamee M. Bergquiat,

Vtlanova AAUP )[>resident

*4^ 30 percent respondant rate is

lilebeasary before the AAUP may
patition tbeNLR board
"W«*ve received a fair amount of

support,^* said Bergquiat. ''What

will be done 4a still up in the air.

Wa'U make a eampaign for more

cards, to gat a» strong a reaponse

il poasiblB, ap' the cha|it«r can

make an aoiiuibtonad dactaian.
'

*«Wa'd likt to iHEve ac^ewl^t

o¥ar 60 per^^t qi^^ faeirity

reapond. It wwjfM fl)i«coiiraga thm

national AAUP, and «h<m them

tiMt the atra«gth ia tiira. If we

can get well owar 50 pmant, it

could mann thait tli* election itaelf

«in fca anccaaiftiL**

Iqr apJLAUP «HwittMa^

kitteo poll Inat cprtiif

It 7S peroattt el tiw

laoulty wonld Vkm fo aao a cenac-

ti¥B bargaining alagltii, the diap-

to

'tioning cards at its April 19

meeting.

In the poll of all faculty members
except naval science and law

school professors, with a 68 per-

cent reapondant rate, only 21 per-

cent oppoaed holding an election.

To the question "if a vote were

held today, would you vote for

collective bargainings given the

agent of your choice," 67 percent

voted yes, 21 percent no, and 12

percent were undecided.

After receiving thesa^results, the

chapter unanimoualy " voted to

diatribute cards deaignating the

AAUP aa faculty bargaining agent.

Then president of thaAAUP, Dr.

Michael Levitan aaid that a

faculty member who aigna the

card does net pledge a vote for

collective bargaining, or for the

AAUP aa agent, but merely in-

dicatea he or ahe would like to see

the iaaue brought to a vote.

Levitan added, "even if we have

up to a - 70 percent reaponse

doesn't mean we'll pistition the

board.

''Some individuals jual wanted to

uae the signing of tiia cards aa a
allow ci force," he aaid.

Bsrjyiiit aaid tiM daciaion of

wiMklMr te petiUan the NLR baerd

illll^earet Om Ootdfer JDiUP

The mtrtt$ faonKy aalary in-

cMMe leat fner eres 7 poeoent,

addia tkm ooet of b¥ii« infr aei s

ma

ifo0ifii0...
For aH lirtanastoe 4n loMfH

> IMIaNeiian "Maaeay , :p<i

imiaaaaan eflloe, JtJItea

",F.

was about 9 percent.

"The salary increase was far

below the coat of living," said

Bergquist, "but the problem is a

great deal more than that."

Bergquiat commented on this

year's large freshman class "It is

more classes for the faculty to

shoulder. It means a much larger

tuition income, yet it does nothing

for the faculty.

"The liberal arts and sciences

element is the most strongly in

favor of collective bargaining,"

said Bergquiat.

"The engineering school is fairly

evenly divided, though since five

yeairs ago, many have come around

to the idea. Because many in the

nursing school were away for the

summer, we don't know how many
are in favor of unionization.

**The commerce and finance

school, as we expected, is in a

mi^ity againat it," he aaid.

On November 15 and 16 of 1973,

the Villanova faculty voted against

collective bargaining. The isaue

waa brought to a vote after Father

President Edward McCarthy, sent

a 9.page letter to all faculty mem-
bera at the end of May. Becauae of

a prelected "stagnant student

for ^t leaat a
to cegM," coupled with

an entidpeied high inflation rate,

MoCartlQr aniHMinced a program of

altered expenditures for the Uni-

mnkfy. In affect, the letter aaid

'*tha Univeraity would apend leas

OMaiey on acedemica and more on

huUdiefi end elhletica," aaid

RalUy.

Out af 400 eligible voters, 3A6

want to tha polla. 144 elected the

AAUP aa hargiining agent, and 23
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Senior Orientation

Sessions
StrnkHT OricntatioB Scstiow

Commerce and Finance— Wed., Sept. 12,

BarUey 110, 2:30-3:30 and Fri., Sept. 14,

BartlQT 110, 2:30-3:30.

Engineering — Thurs., Sept. 13, Mendel
117, 2:30-3:30 and Mon.. Sept. 17, Tolen-
tine 215, 2:30-3:30.

Arts and Sciences ~ Tues., Sept. 18,

Hartley 110, 2:30-3:30 and Thurs., Sept. 20,

BarUey 110, 2:30-3:30.

Nursing — Tues., Sept. 25, St. Mary's
Aud., 11:30-12:30.

Yearboolc Orders
Orders will be taken for the 1980 IdleAk yearbook during the week of September

17 and 24 outeide of the North Lounge of
Dougherty Hall. The price of the book is
110.00. Order now! After September 31. the
price will be $15.00.

RSA Refrigerators

Compact refrigerators are available for

leasing by resident students for the coming

school year. Orders will be taken in Dou^-
erty Hall this afternoon and Monday, Sep-

tember 17, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Rental

rates are $25.00 per semester or $45.00 per

academic year. Full pa^mrant must ac-

company your order and checks are to be

made payable to Villanova University.

Senior Portraits
All seniors who signed up to have senior

portraita taken are reminded to report to

the North Lounge of Dougherty Hall at the

assigned time. Any senior who has not yet

made an appointment is asked to come to

the lobby of Kennecly Hell before 4 p^m. this

afternoon to register.

Youthgrants
Youthgrants, a Federal program olFering

support directly to young people for in-

dependent projects in the humanities, ia

available in the Arts aiid Sciences office.

Tolentine Hall, Rm. 117. Forma must be re-

quested well in advance of the November 15

deadline.

Small Business
Institute

Would you like to enrich your edu-

cational experience by working with mem-
bers <^ the Faculty "in the real world" and

having the backup of a corps of retired busi-

ness executives?

Come to a meeting at Bartley Hall, Room
110, on Wednesdiiy, September 19, 1979, at

3:30 p.m., and become accpiainted with a

new program involving managerial as-

sistance to small businesses. All students

welcome.

IFC Track Meet

Villanova Ultimate

Frisbee Club
All interested non-members are invited

to attend an organiiational meeting to be

held Monday, September 17, in Bartley

Room 106, at 7:30. WOMEN'S TEAM now
forming; girls and beginners welccnne.

Reading/Study

Academlo
Assistance

Villanova University's Acadiadk Ad-
vancement Program (AAF) is part of the

State of Pemifylvania's Act 101 Program.

The AAF providei. free to its studeotl^

additional aaeiatanoe and services in thr
following areas:

— Counseling
— Readiiig/Btu4y SkilU
— TYitoring

— Computer Assisted Instruction

— Advising and Sdieduling

For addijtional information, and to find

out if you qualify for the Academic Ad-
vancement Program, please contact the Of-

fice for Social Action Programs, 121 ToIet|»

tine Hall.

Meeting
This group will focus on how to study ef-

ficiently, take exams successfully, as well

as improve and increase your reading speed

and comprdiension.

Group A will meet Monday and Wednes-

day 9:30-10:30. This group starts Sep-

tember 24th.

Group B will meet Tuesdi^r 1:30-3:00.

This gfoup starts September 26th.

There is a $15 fee to cover the cost of

your textbook and handout' materials.

Sign up in the Counseling Center —
Room 106 Corr Hall.

Free Law School
, V /

Learn what your legal rights are by at-

tending the Free Law School. Evening

classes this fall will include: Environmental
Law, Street Law and also Local Govern-
ment. For more information on these and
other classes^ please call the Free Law
School at LO 3-3065.

Inter-Fraternity

Council Rush>

Ushers Wanted
See a show for free, be an usher at Vasey.

Vasey Theatre is looking for ushers. Sign
up in Vasey 108 or call 527-2100 ext. 340.

The Inter-Fraternity Council would like
to invite all Villanova students to our Fall
Rush, September 23 to October 7.

Readers Wanted The Interfraternity Council's In-

vitational Track Meet will be held October

Re«ler8 w«>ted for visually impaired.
'' *" *»" Stadium. On^memters of or-

For dUMih^ contact Social Action Office.
«•"«<*'<»• >n«y ""lu Ch^,nth your or-

121 Tolentine r^
ganization president for^ttetails. Proceeds

go to the Olympics and IFC.

Dance Club

A Dance Club meeting will be held Tues-

day, September 18 at 12:45 in Bartley 110.

New meinbers welcome.

Acs Meeting
The AQS will hold its first meeting

Tuesday, September 18 at 12:45 in Mendel
158. All Commuters and OCR's welcome.

Hapi>f Birthday

^oons

YOiR IIFE
863 LANCASTER aV^.
BRYN MAWR, PA.

MON. . PITCHER NIGHT
^^^' Uli!^^^'^ raATINinsKAHNPAMFRIDAYS - HAPPY HOUR 3-6 SPECIAL ON

PITCHERS AND DRINKS

SATURDAY - LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FEATURING: ROCKET 88 - BLUES BAND

Announcing the
finest ccdlection of

men's clothes
in our 32 years.

TWEED SPORT JACKETS
3 button and shaped.

DRESS SHIRTS-regular
oxfoid button-downs,
short-point, and round
collars.

TROUSERS-corduroy
( 18 colon) flannd, tarun,
tweed, plain front and

TIBS—fslMikMis collection in
' the nwy narrower widths.

SWEATERS-Aedands
from Dnunohr and Dean s

plus vshaiiom too
nuflMfous to mention.

Put us fifst on your list —you
won't be sorry.

Most students playby the rules
when placing a long distance
coll. They take advantage of bar-
gain rates and make their calls
during the discount periods. If

you're not sure when you can call
crt discount rates, checkyour
phonebook

Afewstudents think it's O.K. to
break the rules by stealing their
telephone calls. They're not beat-
ing the systenx they're taking
advantage of all of us, because it

drives up the cost of pnDviding
telephone service.

Studentswho break the rules also
run the risk of pcrying a lcn\^ fine.
Spending time in jcol. And getting
themselves a pennanent police
record.

lis just not worth it!

t
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Center Opening Set for March
Sy MIX GUERIN

Hie long-awaited opening of the

Connelly Center has been

1

scheduled for early March, an-

nounced Mswrc TiKhman, director

of the university center.

'We bad a super summer for

construction." sifted Tuchman.

I

"Xhe roof has J^n completed,

99% of the block work is done, the

glass is being installed, the food

[preparation areas have been

[tfcgvn, the dry walls are in, and

the electricity has been hooked up

I to the build^."

'9-K

Tuchman stated that despite

the difficulty encountered last

summer when the workers struck

bedrock, and the additional delay

caused by last year's extremely

cold winter, the construction of

the center is now back on

schedule.

All at the exterior work on the

building is expected to be finished

before winter to prevent the forth-

coming cold weather from hinder-

ing the center's scheduled comple-

tiCMl.

"We are hoping that the plaza

\

The CiNUwIly Grater 10 Months ago

area will be completed by early

November," said Tuchman, "so

that the students can walk

straight through from Bartley to

Tolentine without having to use

the detour." Also, Tuchman is

hopeful that some of the land-

scaping will be started before win-

ter.

In addition to being on schedule

for construction completion, the

center is on schedule with regard

to construction costs, as well.

"The Board of Trustees set

forth guidelines directing that the

entire cost of construction, includ-

ing architectural fees, should not

exceed $6,510,000," said Tuch-

man. "We will be within that

Umit."

Once open, the center will

generate revenue through food

concessions, game rooms, and

from the rental of various rooms

to outside organizations. This in-

come, however, is not expected to

cover the operational costs of the

center.

"The Connelly Center will be

primarily a service center and can

not be expected to be self-suf-

ficient since many services, such

as the art gallery, go beyond areas

of revenue," said Tuchman. "We
are here to provide service at leaf t

cost, not at no cost."

Student Loans ^PPi^^^^^
Anyone can now get an interest

free student loan.

There are no longer any restric-

tions such as high earnings.

The federal government will pay

the interest during the time the

student is in school and for a nine-

month period thereafter at which

time the- student must begin re-

paying.

Passage last year of the Middle

Income Student Assistance Act

assured students that no income

test would be used in obtaining a

student loan free of interest while

the student is enrolled.

Then, just recently, additional

legislation at the federal level in-

sured availability of funds from

private lenders by lifting a re-

strictive 5% maximum cap that

had been placed on a "special al-

lowance" paid for participation

Agency, which administers the

student loan program for the Com-

monwealth, the special allowance

rate now will "float" with the 91-

day Treasury Bill rate, and this

will guarantee lenders a fair re-

turn on their investment in the

student loan market. Lenders re-

ceive the special allowance in ad-

dition to the flat 7% they are paid

by the federal government for

money loaned to students.

In recent years, the borrowing

activity by students has soared, in-

creasing from $107,371,059 in

1975-76 to an all-time high of

$258,352,691 in 1978-79. Last.year

lenders indicated to PHEAA that

the possibility loomed that stu-

dent loan funds could dry up un-

less a more favorable return on ex-

tended monies was made possible.

Efforts by PHEAA and the

lation being passed.

PHEAA Executive Director

Kenneth R. Reeher said he views

the removal of the special allow-

ance cap as being of paramount

importance in keeping alive the

flow of funds from private lenders

to student borrowers especially

now that many middle and upper

middle income families, will quali-

fy for federal payment of interest

charges for the first time,

"Removal of the cap," said Ree-

her, "enables the lender to cope

with all market conditions over an

extended investment period and is

an approach that will effectively

encourage continued lender pro-

gram involvement." He also said

that it ensures lenders a competi-

tive return on student loan ac-

counts as coiftpared with other

types of investments.

According to the Pennsylvania American Bankers Association re-

Higher Education Assistance suited in the "floating rate" legis-

Winterhalter Propose
SGA Reorganization

By MARGUERITE ESMONDE
Student Body President P.J.

Winterhalter cited major reor-

ganization of the SGA as his top

priority of the year. The new
structure will allow the SGA to

focus on student rights and ac-

tivities, confining the majority of

the policy making to the Senate

.1.
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and student caucus. "The SGA is

going to become a stronger or-

ganization on campus," Winter-

halter remarked.

Five new subcommittees will

form the body of the SGA, headed

by an executive committee con-

sisting of the SGA president, two

vice presidents, the subcommittee

chairmen and five appointed mem-
bers.

Two of the subcommittees.

Communications and Pub-

lications, and Activities and Ser-

vices will organize and publicize

various events on campus.

Another committee. Lobbying and

Opinion Polls, will discover, ex-

preas and promote opinions of the

student body on relevant issues.

Catch-19 will be expanded into a ^_^
fourth committee dealing with(

Pennsylvania's liquor laws and all

other facets of student rights, such

as off-campus students* problems

with landlordiv the Praparedness

commitiae will organise rallias

and "any abort notict naads that

require large organtiaiion."

Tkm— immban Mch from the

aOA,MA and ACS will than form

to work
^1

three organizations. The Student

Body President and Vice Presi-

dent, separate from the SGA
president, will head the com-

mittee, although these two offices

would not take effect until at least

next month.

^ The goal of this reorganization

is to heighten student involvement

in Villanova activities. "If

students don't want to come to us,

we'll go and get them," Winter-

halter said. "The SGA would allow

every student to get involved in

the governance of Villanova. The

student will have no excuse to say

nothing gets done in the Uni-

versity."

today, the cater stmctore is near coapletioiL

The operational costs for the

center have not been estimated.

"Once we've been in the center

for a couple of months and get

some actual operational experi-

ence, then we'll be able to judge

our operatiiMial expenses," said

Tuchman.
Tuchman stated that the extra

money needed to run the center

will come from student tuitions, as

well as outside agencies, such as

government grants and work/study

programs.

"I think the students will be

surprised to see what they get for

their money's worth," said Tuch-

man.

Fellowships
Available

The University Fellowship Committee is now receiving nomina-

tions of members of the Class of 1980 for Danforth, Fulbright,

Marshall, and Rhodes Fellowships, and members of the Class of

1982 for the Harry S. Truman Scholarship.

THE DANFORTH offers financial support to select college

seniors, recent graduates who are not enrolled in a graduate pro-

gram, and Ph.D. candidates who seek to become college teachers.

Some criteria include: motivation and discipline; personal charac-

teristics contributing to effective teaching; academic accomplish-

ments; concern for ethical and moral values. The Danforth

Foundation requires GRE's. They may be taken on October 20 or

December 8.

THE FULBRIGHT is open to seniors, graduate students, and

recent graduates who are citizens of the U.S. and who plan a pro-

gram of continued academic studies abroad. The proposed country

must be an integral part of the planned study program. Adequate

language proficiency is required.

THE MARSHALL offers 30 college graduates the opportunity

to study for two years at a British university. The selectors will

look for distinction of intellect and character as evidenced by the

candidates' scholastic accomplishments and by their other ac-

tivities and achievements.

THE RHODES offers 32 Americans the opportunity to study

for two years at Oxford. The bases of selection: literary and

scholastic achievements; physical vigor; moral force of character

and of instincts to lead; truthfulness, courage, and unselfishness.

THE HARRY S. TRUMAN provides opportunities for out-

standing students to prepare for careers in public service. Some

requirements: the student must be a college sophomore at the

time of nomination; have a "B" average or better and be in the up-

per fourth of his/her class; be in an undergraduate field of study

that will permit admission to a graduate program leading to a

career in government.

All interested students must be nominated by a faculty member

(nomination forms have been mailed to all faculty members).

NOMINATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED IN THE HONORS OF-

FICE BY FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1979! All students

nominated for these fellowships will be interviewed by the Fellow-

ship Committee early in October. Nominees must submit creden-

tials required for these fellowships to the Honors Office by Sep-

tember 28. ^ J • •

Additional information, nomination forms, and nominees

credentials forms are available in the Honors Office, Corr Hall

dalism and possibly hurt the job

prospects of some seniors. He
feels, however, that one week

wouldn't affect job chances of the

outrage," he commented.
Other areas in which Winter-

halter plans to work include a

review and revision of the exam

Jh9 student will have no excuse to say nothing

gets done In the University.

P.J. Winterhalter, SGA President

Wintarhaltor will also bring a

moiion to the Senata to have

graduation dalayad for aaven day
dier Anala. daapiU eritieiam that

tkia will Uad to an increaia in van-

majority, and that vandalism

wouldn't craaU a problem as

maiiy of the aaniors live olf cam

pua. A
iocialiia is

ik set aaidt

by no

to |uat

an

policy which currently states that

taachers are required to give

•xama, and reopening of the stacks

in the library.

»,!
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VILLANOVA NITE
AT THE VET
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WMTED
hive immadtote openingt fof

part-lime typMs A pMte^jp arttot in

our Qraphic Arts Compiny. (PiMm
of this Newspaper). Flexible hours.

Reply To:

RKQRAPHK^
LA 5-9940

Cathtort and waHrMsing
positions availabia part-
timo, VJIIanova Howard
Johnson's. Apply in

son.

Studonts intsrostod in

rostaurant managomant
caii Mr. Boyian at 525-8336
batwaan 9 and 4.

Tuesday, Sefrtsmlier 25, 7:35 P.M.

S^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
'
*^ ^^ Ticket/transportation

TICKETS ON SALE AT C.I.C. - DOUGHERTY HALL
SPONSORED BY THE BLUE KEY SOCIETY

ATTENTION
Teadisfs a Sliidsnis

EspertiypM

Call eilsii m Kl 3460S
AflsrSaMPJi.

FOaOUYST

*J^

Vf*f

aUQUSTINIflNS

"HOW CAN I

MAKE MY LIFE

WORTHWHILE?"

One wsy may be to Ihre sHtMn the AugustHiliiin Fratsmlty.
When you come to Uve with us, you observe snd
psrticipsts in our community lifs for several years before
malting s final commitment You observe that we are a
reHgious community foliowing the charism of 81
AugusUne snd "thst togsthsr snd with /ms heart in
^nubediood end spiritual friendsfifp, we seek sod worsMp
Qod snd thst ws Isbor in ths service of the people

.!L?^" ^* ••^ •" collegss. high schools, psrishss,
foreign missions, csmpus nUnlstriss, retrests, hospltsis
snd militsry chsplslncies.

WANT MORE INFORMATION? CONTACT:

R«var«ndJohn P. Stadc, O.S.A.
Villanova University

P.O. Box 338
Villanova, PA 19088
(215) 525-5612

^'^^cii'.

^\;^FOR SHOES, JEANSi
BACK PACK STUFF

•/f

ARDMORE

WAYNE

ARMY A NAVY
24W.Lsncsster

MEAff4SMfosrttovm

^..^ 842-9436
^'^^pmK4TArttrom
ARMY a NAVY
158

293-9832

AUDIO
CAN MAKE
MONEY
FOR YOU!

Neme
Addreee.
City .Stete.

Sohool or Ooo.

Phone

^Ip-

(Ive^ of] top

Audto Outlet, Ifii;

10 Coninuircf) Court,

Room ?]/. Nf'Wcjrk N J 0/102

(201)62^250

2580 HAVERFORD RD. ARDM)RE

RISTT

THEM
TMS.)DfUuhrPilM«f2

W«d«.3Di«ft(M.0O
(PitdMn «2. Evwyritt fna 7 - 9)

Subscribe Now '

Sj9fid th« Vlilanovafi homo with your noxt lottor. For subscrlptbns
send ^e (make checks payable to The VlHarwvan. ')

Name

Addreas

City/8late/Zlp

tmmma M mmmmmmmmm

^

END OF SUMMER SALE

Soft Contact
-^'

LENSES
ALSO: ALL MAJOR BRANDS
AI90 includ09:
All lints

trsining

orientstion
carrying case
instruction booklet
follow up care
Srnne Day Service
PsrsonalizedCare

HARD

$35
Before You Purchase Contact Lenses Et^where, Caii mi

for a no obiigaiUm
appointment caii: Z9S'0790

Contactlen$ Center
1 05*1 1 1 WaynowQod Boad

Wayna, Pa. 19087
Open Evanings « Sat

A<iiacewt to the Weywe Train Sistleti off Unesslsr Ave.

ALL STAR-FORUM CONCERT SERiE:

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES!
yu.i' I *'ui( e iti / (jf !0 ,-nj)Of (0(uert cvcr't',

FAMILY
^

CIRCLE ** Seven AMPHI
Events THEATRE

\ Vi.TltS

THURSDAY.^KTOBER 25 at 8 P.M.
Fint Time in tlie U.S.-T»ie World Renowned

R>lfSDEN STATE ORCHESTRA
(Stssts Kapelle Dresden, O.D.R.)
SIEGFRIED KURZ, Conductor

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4 st 3 P.M.

LORIN MAAZEL conducts the

CLEVELAND ORCHr^TRA

D
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18 at 3P.M.(also 8P.M.)
the Exoiting

CHINESE ACROBATS
of Taiwan

D
MONDAY, JANUARY 14 at 8 P.M.

ISAAC STERN violin

PINCHAS ZUKERMAN «iou
LEONARD ROSE ciio

D MONDAY, JANUARY 28 at 8 P.M.

IGOR OISTRAKH
violinist

D SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24 at J P.M.

THE INHMATE PDQ BACH

SATURDAY, MARCH 22 at 8 P.M.

COLIN DAVISconduct> the

BOSTON SYMPHONY
THURSDAY, MARCH 27 at 8 P.M.

KRASNAYARSK
DANCE COMPANY
company of 90 from the U.S.S.R.

D
TUESDAY, APRIL 22 st 8 P.M.
in celebrstion of 50 yssrs of concertinng

lOSE ITURBI
pianist

D
THURSDAY, MAYS at 8 PJVI.

iMck by popular demsnd

ITZHAK PERLMAN
vidinist

CHECK YOUR SELECTION Qf 7 EVENTS
is: ALL tTAa^ORUMe 1538 Ldctlit at. Phils.. 19102

Enclosed find $ 2 for student Sabscr»ptions

% each..~ll :::.,
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Por further information, PC 5-7806

Student Activities Outlook

villanova union
People Place

Comes Alive
By CAROL lARRALE

sad BETTY RUTKOWSIU
Vslusbk sKperisnces, Issting

friendships, food times snd chan-

ces tobecome sn involved snd irsll

roundsd individusl are sll goals of

three msjor organixstions -7 the

Union, RSA snd ACS — for the

upcoming scsdemic s yesr, '79-'80.

Henry Klehm, president d the

Villsnovs Union, the prime Uni-

versity progrsmming orgsnisation,

is optianstic snd eathusisstic

about thi Union's efforts this

year. .Bach of the Union's eight

committees is hard at' work im-

plementing projects.

This semester, the Film Com-
mittee hss scheduled 22 films,

some of which are box-office hits

— Grease, Ms^, Hif^ Aaxiety

and llsafsa Caa Wait. According

to Visual Arts Chairman John

Mullin, each movie will be shown
five times a week, including a two

o'clock showing for commuters.

The cost is $1 per film. Video-

taped concerts and television

shows will be available for viewing

during the day.

The Social Committee, ac-

cording to Klehm, is attempting to

"institute a lot mor^ 21-year-old

BYOB (Bring Your Own Bottle)

activities; for Villanova is def-

initely in need of a progranuning

that includes alcohc^ within the

law and within University policy."

Assistsnt Program Director,

Jack O'Brien reports that trips

being planned by the Recreation

Commiteee are "unbelievable."

Low price ski weekends will be

featured along with a spring ex-

pedition to the Bahamas and a

summer trip to Europe. Info con-

cerning the trip to Ft. Lauderdale

during Spring break will be avail-

able by the end of October.

A series of coffeehouses, be-

ginning with an Irish Coffeehouse

on Monday, September 17 in the

Day Hop, is being sponsored by
the Cultural Committee. A noon-

time, small talk lecture series will

also be initiated this fall. Subjects

ranging from nuclear energy, and
women's rights to abortion will be

debated by experts in each field.

The first in the series on nuclear

energy will be held Thursday, Sep-

tember 20 in the West Lounge.
Also under the management of

the Union for the first time is Uni-

versity II (formerly the Free Uni-

versity). University II offers short

courses free of charge on a variety

of subjects ranging from Wine

A Guide to
Conscientious
Bar Hopping

By BRIAN BUINEWICZ
Part of the fiin of turning 21 is

being able to legally hit the bars

and not have to worry about being

asked for an ID. Don't ask what
the other part is. Unless you have

a valid ID stating you are 21 or

pldjwr, do the bars a favor and don't

evenbo^r going. All bars usually

check ID^ because they get into a

lot more trouble than you do for

underaged drinking in their

establishment. The following is

some of the bars in our area that

can be easily reached by car or the

Paoli local for those of you who
shouldn't or don't drive.

If you've been waiting for the

opening of the newly refurbished

Kelly's, you shpuldn't have to wait

too much longer. It should be

opening viry soon. In case you

haven't the faintest idea where
Kelly's is, it's on the Lsncsster

Pike in Bryn Mswr. The Erii^Pub

(s little fsrther up the street) %rill

mske sU the Irish hesrts snd beer

lowers glew — they have Guiness

Stout 00 tap at a raaawiahls price.

"You Bat Your Life" is kicsted

00 LsBcaalar Aee. in JBryn Maanr.

Tbfy have aa upstairs and a dumm-

stairs bar. There's a cover cfaarje

of $1 for tbe ttpstairs bar with live

eatortainatent offered

dips and BaAaurdaps

tlw 12 eever. ffww Varr is Hm
fsatufsd siiMpsr in tht upskaiss bsr

00 WsdMadays. On Mdspa, the

hippy hour k f^reai 8 to €1 Olhsr

M are in the plan-

Tbs asre llm Msndly bar-

iMrHdMlsfar

m

Bob. The Life offers excellent

drinks at a very fair price in a

friendly atmosphere.

Farther up the pike is the Gray

Fox in Bryn Mawr featuring a

kegathon on Thursdays. For those

of you who hate standing (or reach

a point where you can't) this bar

has many tables to park yourself

at. Ardmore is the last stop east

on Lancaster Ave. with the Sly

Fox and the Red Eye too. At that

point last Fridi^, I was in such a

position that I had to decide which

of the two to go to. So I flipped a

coin— you'll have to find out what

the Sly Fox is like yourself.

The Red Eye Too is one of the

hardest bars to find. It's on Lan-

caster just past the Viking Inn

Restaurant. There is live enter-

tainment Wednesday, Friday, and

Saturday with bands ranging from

rock to diaco.' A dress code of

shirts with collsrs for guys and no

jeam that look like they spent the

weekend working at the Phila-

delphia Zoo is strictly enforced.

The Red Bye Too runs specisk,

and a $1 to $2 cover prevails on

nigbts with live entertaiaBMnt. A
large rectangular bar plus a game
room in a dark pub-type at-

nMSphere add to the chsracter of

this bar. The gaaas room has a
feotball tshls, and if you dscide to

go. ssy hello to Butch, Donna, and

Chris.

In Wapns sn Lanosster A¥i. is

Gsnkral IMi, just paat Danny's.

tiMy Imss saeeUent lies sniartain-

It but ars usually vety

so fK thars airly.

tasting to Oiitdoor Survivsl. Cour-
ses will begin in mid-October and
can be taught by anyone who feels

he is expert in a particular field.

Anyone interested in becoming
part of the coordination of the
above programs, contact the
Union on the second floor of
Dougherty.

New
Horizons

for
H^Aamm
By CAROL BARRALE

"Positive" is the outlook for the

upcoming year which summarizes
the RSA under new Resident
Director Matt Christianson, ac-

cording to Helen Haney, a vice

president of the organization.

(ISentering activities within the

dorms themselves as opposed to

scheduling campus-wide events is

e primary foal ei the RSA. Dorms
are encouraged to formulate their

own ideas for social activities and
seek assistance from the RSA
vice-president that has been
assigned to their dorm.

The RSA includes three stand-

ing committees each of which will

be coordinating a myriad of ac-

tivities to boost resident involve-

ment in campus life. Once again,

the Standing Committee will hold

a Mr. Villanova contest, while the

Organization and Development
Ccxnmittee will again spcmsor its

leadership -workshop. The RSA
Publicity Ccnnmittee will handle

all RSA publicity including news-
letters and press releases. Anyone
interested in joining any of the

above committees are asked to

stop by the RSA office.

For those with higher
aspirations, elections for Area
Representatives, Area Chair-

people and Hall Presidents will

take place within each residence

hall beginning Monday, Sep-
tember 17. Duties, procedures,

nomination sheets and other per-

tinent information will be
distributed by the RA's.

Enthusiastic snd hsrd working
people sre encouraged to help

residenU "Do It In The Dorms."
Anyone who can help '*Do It," stop

by anytime in the RSA office on
the second floor of Dougherty.

And
ACS

By VKKV PARBNTE
This year, under the leadership

of Prseidsnt Lnars Stecklair. the

AGS — Association of Coaamutsr

Studsnts is kieking forward to one

ef ita nMst active years ever. Ser-

viess and activiliss ipMHOfid by

AGS in ths p«t will be continued

Hi'ii«
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Welc<mie back from summers of debauchery and sunburn (yeah!) to

Villanova, that bastion of Christian conservatism (b<»o!) . . . It's time to
brush up on some back-to-sch^i liafo, if you ever get caught with your
conversation down just resort to . . . Hi there! . . . Hew ars Yen? . .

.

Hew was year saniBwr? . . . Hefrja^rnnr reoai/ipartBMBl/hease? . .

.

Have a alee life . . . What did yomMf year aaaw was? ... no, we're not
superficial . . . there have been more than a few changes at old V.U. over
the past few months while we were gone ... the grass in Kcnaedy Mail is

higher than the fifth floor of Stanford (or the Bryn Mawr chapter of

NORML) ... the Ceanelly Cealer looks like something other than a
NATO test site . . . and more like a Howard Johasoa's with a thyroid
oendition . . . and, affronts of affronts to our deep rooted morality,

weekday visitatloB (aorry class of '79) on weekdays . . . scsadsloasi,

next step— Sodom and Gomorrah ... a lot of people worked long and

hard to make that quantum leap out of the middle ages poesiole . .

.

8<mie things

never change . . . most of us were welcomed back by an already crowded
campus and the largest first year class in V.U. history ... for the sake of

you freshmen in the audience, this is WKWC, and it's sapposcd to be

funny . . . not as funny as your OricntatiOB schedule, though . . . aren't

you glad you wasted Labor Day Weekend playing red-rover and riag-

aroHBd-the*rosic . . . the big keg parties and well planned evening enter-

tainment was worth it (you mean you missed it?) . . .on your three-hour-

cross-county tour of campus, did anybody tell you where tbe bathrooau
were? . . . you were probably relieved to find out that there were aorauil

pe<Siple on campus, too . . . not just O.C.*8 ... for the both of you who en-

joyed Orientation, you have Barb Oesteric to thank, the Student Clhair-

person of Orientation (is the official title right, Steve?) . . . too bad there

were no workshops for waitiag la line and spending aMaey to prepare

you for the real challenges of college life . . . drop ft add and the Iwok
store . . . you frosh will also never know the joys of sneaking your

girl/boyfi'iend past the R.A., organizing illegal parties, or sitting in an

undercrowded class ...
... is there any truth to the reassuring rumor that Phila-

delphia's ex-flaest retire to be VHIaaovs security gasrds? . . . wonder if

they plan to bang heads for parking violations . . . it's still too early in

the semester to start doing homework, so let's all just sit around and
wait for Kelly's to reopen . . . everything about the old wafering holei^is

changing . . . they might even start serving cold beer . . . but rest

assured, the famed moose heads which once adorned its hallowed walls

haven't disappeared entirely . . . they've just migrated to their new
homes in O'Dwyer and Moriarity Halls . . . really, Dr. Nolaa, is national

acclaim, success, recognition, money, wealth, power and "Going Holly-

wood" really better than grading Freshmen English papers? . . . who
knows . . . who cares . .

.

How To Eat More
For Less
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By SUZANNE TAVANI
While back-to-school for college

students might herald long-

awaited freedom from Mom and
Dad it also marks the end of three

square meals of home cooked food

and the leisure time you spent

while Mom shopped for and
prepared them. So if you're
possibly one of the many students

sharing an apartment with a few
others who neither cook nor look

forward to death by starvation

don't run to the nearest WaWa at

Pete Rose's suggestion. Re-
member his budget exceeds yours
by a few hundred thousand
dollars. Food can be good, fiin to

cook, a great way to stay alive, but
deadly to the budget. In these days
of ii^lation Caveat Eaiptor hM
never had more meaning.

Comparison shopping, a
relatively new science constitutes

a break from the traditional one
store food shopping i^pproach.

Keeping in mind tbe little time
1

3rott have to comparison shop and
save a few pennies (no dollars,

aorry.) the following do's and
don'ts ahould be of help.

DO shop with s few others who
li¥s in their own spartmenta; this

way you can buy in quantities and

RO cut out coupons; in the Phils-

dslphis sres Umpss astropoUlan

Daify Mnss all iMture spsaial

hi tiMir Wad.

nesday and Sunday editions. Many
supermarkets now offer double
coupon savings in addition to food
company coupons.

DO seek out supermarkets which
don't provide usual services such
ss begging; a savinfs can be found

"^in such stores.

Dd^eeek out food distribution cen-

ters where the middle man coet is

cut out st a big savings for you.

DO purchase only what you will

need and use.

DONT purchase a lot of non-nu-
tritional junk food.

DON'T purchaae a large
**economy" sited item if it'll spoil

bsfere you use it — that's no
n. /

Msals you prspsre should be ii^

sapsnaive. nutritious, and assy to
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Should We Be SatUfied?

Evaluating Changes:
Concern or Concession?

«i

Torn drop and add slips lay discarded on the ground, useless today, a
reminder that this is it, classes have begun, and there's no longer any
room to run. We are back.

- We are confronted by a melange of the dynamic and the static, of
some rather dramatic and benevolent changes and some rather dis-
appointing stagnation. We have returned to see unexpected and encour-
aging advancements in campus policies, and unanticipated problems.

The Connelly Center may provide the most physical and recognizable
^teration in the campus landscape, the near-complete shell of the building
that will become the center for student life at Villanova in the very near
fii^e. Its final form can be seen with a little imagination. It is certain
conerete and steel. .

Other changes at the university have taken more abstrict forms
however. The tragic decay of on-campus activity and the exifil^of most
weekend social functions to the hinterlands of Wayne and Br^>fawr
drew attention from the administration last year, and their response was
encouraging — the university's new visitation poUcy advances Villanova
into the modern age, and the formulation of new policies in other areas is
cause for cautious optimism.

To Be Fair, Equitable,

Accurate Releyant...

Utilized properly, the new policies offered by the a^ministratioacouid
spark a renaissance of social life on campus. Students must h^^OT^i)^
then- peers, their organizations and their student leaders to implement the
means at their disposal and to see that these new ^Kberalizations" are not
abused.

We may look at these advancements in campus regulatloos from two
perspectives. Perhaps aU the student rhetoric, the Senate disctissions and
the editorials have in fact made an impresstop, have alerted the ad-
mmistratioa to the very real concerns and fears of studento nt this uni-
versity. And perhaps, in view of this realization, our administrators have
rwponded with genuine compassion and have attempted to nuet studentne^. On the other hand, perhaps it is simply a fear crfatudeot discontent

t^iL^l^ ^""l
"" comphicent student body at ViUariova which hasprompted these 'concessions."

We prefer to believe that the first alternative is the case. We believe
ttiat students at this university can band together to bring about change
Perhaps in this case, the change has come slowly, and in a small in-
crement. And we are far from complacent. We stUl see a myriad of
problems, a wide range of areas crying out for attention. But somethmg
has happened, and some things may happen in the future -^ if we want
tnem to happen.

_
^d so, do not lose hope. Be patient within reason, but do not lose^

sight of the fact that you are here for a limited time. Seek change, make
your views heard. We have returned to see changes around us, but we seee^n gnj^^r chattges in the future.

Ed. note ~ The following editorial op.
peared in the January 26, 1979, issue of The
^^^i^^onovan, the first edition published by the
present staff. We reprint U here as testimony
to our purpose and philosophy as we begin
another semester.

Thirteen years ago, a Villanova student
named Ron Javers sat down at his type-
writer and wrote editorials as the editor-in-
chief of the first Villa«ovaB published
without prior censorship. Unencumbered by
restrictive controls, Javers and his staff
proceeded to publish prose that proponento
of the "new journalism" would, if not ap-
plaud, at least notice.

Both Javers and The ViihiBOTaB have
come a long way since 1967. The former
editor-in-chief survived one of the most
bizarre incidents in American history in
Guyana, vaulting overnight to national at-
tention. And The VillaaovaB no longer
preaches anti-war rhetroic or editorializes
on professors and LSD.
Tha impact of Javers and his "radical"
newspaper is not lost on the new VUUuMvaa
staff, however. As we begin another
emester, we begin an undertaking in which
we will seek to represent the views of the
Villanova community both accurately and

I

actively. We pledge to be journalisto first
and foremost, examining the issues which
require a closer inspection, seeking to
clarify and enlighten. Our commentary and
suggestions will, we trust, be relevant and
constructive,^nd will be delegated to the
editorial pages where opinionated writing
belongs. We welcome letters on any subject,
and will seek to print as many as possible.
We will make every attempt to be fair and
equitable in the scope of our coverage.
Oiur most valuable lesson from the days of

Javers and his contemporaries is a recogni-
tion of the mortal sin of collegiate jour-
nalism— dormancy. It would be nice to be
content with life at Villanova, bi^t we can-
not, and we will not. We will try as hard as
we can to work for constructive change in
areas ranging from the dnnking age and the
budget to problems of smaller sco^. Surely
controversy will arise somewhere down the
line but we will make every attempt to in-
sure an evenhanded treatment of all issues.
Dan Rather once said that journalists
must be prepared to be received with dis-
like, but never with disrespect. We think
that's a pretty good philosophy. If we can
combine the eagerness and concern of those
old radicals while earning the respect of our
peers, we will' have accomplished a great
deal.

Victims i

' Dear Sir,

During our three years of residency in
Villanova, we have only read stories about
Villanova studenU furnishing their rooms
•nd apartments with their resident neigh-
bors porch furniture and plants.
Over the weekend, we became victims for

someone else to read about, and it dis-
tresses me that these petty^thieves are our
country's hope for tomorrow.
W|v do we think that the culpriU are

University studenU? Primarily because of
the items that are missing:

1 brand new white glass topped coffee table
which matches the rest of the porch furn-
iture.

2 white metal plant tables
1 glass kerosene lamp

1 large Staghorn fern hanging plant (once a
source of great pleasure to us having
nurtured it fipom a seedling for 7 years.)
None of these thini^ h«ve ai^ resale val-

ue to a person who is in the business of sell-
ing stolen goods, but only to one who is Uv-
ing on a shoestring and who needs'to fiirn-
iah living quarters.

I absolutely see red when I think of some-
one simply relieving us of the things we
worked so hard to acquire, and I think I
speak for other of our neighbors.

If anyone knows the whereabouU of any
of the lifted items, there is arewardfor in.
formation leading to the recovery of same.
Ptoase contact the editor for more informa-
tion, v^

y A Victfan

t

1,

MARO OF E0IIOR8
Edtlor-lfvCWaf, ferMoe Af. OTooi^

MaiMQino Edilor. OgM^d Dmr
AMocide Editorv. Nmncy fk>on^

CMfot BMmt99
t^tewt. Rw^mkl Triolo FoirtiiiM. Vhky ^mrmf

WMMem Qutrin Suimnfm Ttt^mnl

e-.^^^**'^ H^iwwrm Jlporto. Edmfd i0eAg9m
Emerthifwnent. Pmtrloim Matelte B^h iMMe

^ ^ Bueineee, Jc$tn O^otf
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A<
(ConOmUdfkm page 5>

if9 hit^ma up with and

lid liki to put l«U> ailkn tfak

iDchide a car-pool san^. In^

rested il«dinta can sign iip in

ACS «ik« .md aich will be

iled H U^ of other students in

»ir ii|Miode «|^a who iMmld Ufce

form s car pool; sn amsnpaty
ir kit sliich wOl hs svnilsble

lui the AGS sffice in casa yoax car

dailB en campua; and a
(o nifirt* Jbs Aasocistlon is

tryiflf^lb fK a l^swslattsr off

ground -which would inform

commuters about upcoming events

r Hopping
\{Continued from page 5)

for those who Ifta to eat and

drink, there is OaUil^s and Win-

stons in Bryn Mawr, Connus' Ale

— if yon'd Ilka to help stop by the

eflloa. Slfcklair commented Chat

ACS hepsa to branch out this y«ar

and provida aervices for off-

cnmpua raaidents (OCR'a) aa weU
ss commutairs, mating tkm if both
groMpa work tofsther many com-
man fsnla can be accompliahed. If

you'd liks to get involved the

Aasociation will be holdiiig a
meeting on Tuea., Sept 18 at 13:46

in Mendel IM. Everyone is

wekome to stop by the office, 213
Dougherty and just say hi.

House in Wayne, and the Berwyn
Tavern in Berwyn. All serve good
food and drink. So enjoy the night

life!

PARTTME

FrofivNow
UntH Christmas
Men. Thru Frl.

2:30 P.M. -6:30 P.M.
Sat.

9:30 A.M. ^5.00 P.M.
Mail Order

Catalogue Business

APPLY:
Mrs. Jay

Taylor Gifts

355 E. Cofiastoga Rd.

Strafford, Pa. 19333
iMUS-3046

Atiletic Team Maiiaflers Heeded

Work Study students are needed as managers of

the following women's athletic tekms: ^

Baskett>aN

Swimming
Volleyball

ooccer
Field Hockey
Crosscountry

Track & Field

Lacrosse
Softball

4rs.If interestad, contact %s. Staanrod, Coordinator ofWoman s Athlatics in tha Fiald Housa or caH Extanslon

STUDENT
at the new

RIRNITURE DISCOUNTERS WAREHOUSE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WEEKDAYS TILL 9 P.M.

WEEKENDS TILL 6 P.M.

Take the Market Street El

Plenty of on-site parking

110 North 63rd Street
le corner fronh Sears of Upp

747-^666
(can for order by phone)

$ 89 Simmons Twin Bed

S 99 Simmons Full Bed

IN OUR NEW DEPARTMENT
SALE PRICE

$ 49 per piece

$ 69 per piece

IrEG. SALE price
I $40 Wicker Peel Tub Choirs $30

(or buy 2 for $50)

$ 40 File Cabinets • Seconds $ 20 or

(50% off Sears Price) 2 for $35

(2 drawer • 14" deplh.

ir • $5 additional)

(we sold over 300 lost

SeptembCNT at same price)

$269 Apartment siie Hide<i-Bed $169

(full size $30 additional
choice of 2 colors)

$ 27 Tripod Lamps $ 20
^ (bur biggest seller lost

student seoson • only $1

price increase)

$199 7 piece Douglas DlneMe $119

^t

$39 Benfwood Cootrocks

Cosord Bookcases..

9 X 12 Rugs

$25

from $99

from $69

3' X 6' Match StickShades

(other sizes available)

$7

File Cabinets

1 4" Cabinets »20 or 2 for *35

1 8" Cabinets *25 or 2 for *45

Also: KItctien Tat>les ft Chairs
Bedroom Furniture, Desks.

Reciiners. Kitchen « UHlity

Cabinets A more at

20 • 40% Off retail

(i:hoirs

Oiette
\

Lamps Special - IHeavy Duty StcxDking

File Cat>inet$ $10 per Drawer

tooN Gn nofiNfiori ChQ^B|#

ONid focuNy sino» 1974
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To The VillanoYa Community,
We the members of the Villanova Union would like to take this op-

portunity to welcome you back to campus for another school year. We
pledge that we will do our best to bring you the most varied educational
and entertaining schedule of programmed events possible. We invite the
other departments, organizations, and areas of the university to utilize our
experience, resources and talents in a cooperative effort to maximize the
programming offered to the Villanova community. We would also like to
encourage all members of the student body to become involved in c6-
curricular activities. The educational experience and rewards derived from
these programs are well worth any tune and effort put forth.

The Villanova Uiiion is located on the second floor of £)bugherty Hall.
Our telephone number is 527-2100, ext. 297 or 298. Give us a call or stop by
and visit!

Sincerely,

THE PEOPLE
PLACE

villanova univMi

OPERATIONS

PUBLiatY

soaAL
FUNCTIONS

MAJOR EVENTS

LECTURES
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Chapin's Taxi
Arrives at Villanova

By STEVEN CASTELLANO

Although Harry Chapin arrived

thirty minutes late to Villanova's

Fieldhouse because he "got lost

going over the bridge" he played a
show that will long be remem-
bered by those who saw it.

Upon first seeing Mr. Chapin on
stage he seems like the type of

man who will just go on stage and

play his music. Chapin is much
more than a performer, he is a per-

former with a personality. A very
dynamic personality.

Chapin delivered a smooth, ef-

fortless performance at the field-

house. His style of music is very
casual, he does not seem to be the
planned type of individual. He ex-

plained that he enjoys performing
his music very informally.

In concert, Chapin is a people

person. However when you meet
him he is a very intimate, serious

individual. While on stage he
would talk to his audience and
joke with them. He even en-

couraged them to participate in

some songs, like "Bananas.*'

Chapin explained that he likes

to create a temporary escape from
reality during his show. His
reason for the "escape" is that our

world moves so rapidly that we all

need a little rest and fun.

Although Chapin is famous for

his music today, his early years

were difficult. Born and raised in

New York City, next to the Tombs,
a maximum security prison,

Chapin had to be a tough kid to

survive on the streets.

. His music career began at an
early age playing the classical

trumpet. However he soon learned

that girls did not go for trumpet

players so he took up the guitar.

Before he began playing his

music professionally he was a

movie producer and director who

ti

Chapin is a

people person. 9f

has several Emmys and Academy
awards to his credit.

When we spoke of education I

detected a sad note in his voice.

Chapin said "Imagine where I

would be today if I finished

Portrait of a Politician
By BETTY RUTKOWSia

TIm SedactioB of Joe Tynn is a

film that realistically portravs-the

trials and tribulations in th6 ^fe of

a politician. The politician, Joe

Tynan, is portrayed by Alan Alda,

who also wrote the screenplay.

.Alda delivers his usual superb

performance as the "fiery liberal

from New York." The film covers

his political career at its height,

through an involved Senate
hearing, to the announcement oi

his Presidential nomination.
Meanwhile, we view concurrently

the decline of his marriage and
family life.

The film clearly portri^s the

hardships of political life where
one gives so much 'of himself to

his constituents, and how'hav'

—

ing aspirations to higher offices

can lead you to giving so much
more than realistically you can af-

ford to give. Not only is Joe

Tynan a politician — "one of the

most exciting political figures

in the United States today."— but

he is also a family man with a

home life he attempts to keep

separate from Washington, D.C.

His wife, played by Barbara

Harris, is an attractive, intelligent

woman who tries to hold the

family together and also play the

role of Senate's wife giving

speeches and interviews even
though she is not totally in love

with politics. But she to in love

with Joe. I felt her acting was ex-

cellent. One look from her at the

end of the movie pulb the entire

story together.

His children are typical un-

disciplined, confused adolescents

who definitely feel the distance

from Washington to Long Island

where they live. There are scenes
that show their resentment toward

The Fall Season with

Vasey Theatre
Villanova University's graduate

theatre will open its fall season
with a production of Harold Pin-

ter's modern classic Tlw Care-
taker. The Vasey Theatre produc-
tion of Pinter!s powerful work will

run from September 26 thru 29,

and October 3 thru 6.

After The Caretaker, Vaaey
Theatre will come to life with the

frenetic era of flappers, speak-
easies, top hats and. tails, with a
production of Colt — A Matkal
Revve. The music of America's
greatest songwriter— Cole Porter
— will daxxle you with an evening
of pure entertainment. The show
will run from October 17 thru 21,

and 24 thru 28.

PinaUy, V««y wiU follow up
these two productions with a grip-

ping tale conoerning the forces of

good against evil. Christopher

Marlowe's Dr. Favstas brings to

the stage the eerie world of

demons and "deadly sins" which
haunt the human soul. Dr. Faustus

will run from November 14 thru

17, 28 thru 30, and December 1.

Vasey theatre (tffers group rates

and a subscription plan which

patrons can use to save up to 50

percent. For information or

tickets call the theatre depart-

ment at 627-2100 ext. 340, or at the

box office at 525-6288.

Vasey will continue its season in

the spring with productions of

Tennessee Williams' Tke dasi
Mcaafsrie, Sophocles' OedlfpM
the Kfaag in a new translation, and
an original script which will be an-

nounced.

Student Discount

his career, and poignant moments
when Alda tries to reach out and

bridge the gap created by his

frequent absences. They all aid to

illustrate the conflicts of his

family life.

As to the portrait of Joe Tynan,

the politician, ther> are scenes

that reflect what most of us
believe political life is

— the cocktail parties, the tests of

one-upmanship among senators,

the threats, t|ie cover-ups, even

the affairs.

Tynan's affair with his lawyer,

Meryl Streep, is handled in a

Around
Town

If you're late for Miss
Margarida's Way you better have
a written note from your mother
or you'll stay after class. Miss
Margarida will hold class on Sept.

25-30 at the^ Walnut Street
Theatre. Estelle Parsons is the in-

structor and you are the class. Be
there.

One of the Valley Forge Music
Pair's most popular musical at-
tractions, Mitzi Gaynor, is coming
back with a totally new show, new
costumes, new production num-
bers, and more, Monday, Sep-
tember 24 thru Sunday. Sep-
tember 30. Performances are Mon-
day thru Friday at 8:30, Saturday
at 6:30 and 10:30 and Sunday at 3
p.m. Ticket prices are $10.00/9.00
Monday thru Thursday and Sun-
dny. 111.00/10.00 Friday and

The PhilMlalphia Drama Guild,
Philadelphia's m^ prolasaioaal

ihaatre comiMflSf, h ncm offtring

substantial diaeounU on «ttb-

•criptions for thair mm 6-pl^
•riaa to full-time If79-19e0
eoUafs itudama.
All 6 plays mn be mm by par-

M9ttk« iliiiiBti for m Mttlo m
IliiK), m BMHnd lo «p (o Um

aU

* , .

I « r It M ' • . f .'.»r •Mifi MfiM* TIm ff««liy<

diacouotod prioe is good for

parformaBoaa

.

The PDO adMdule for 1970-1080

is m fallowa:'.

km Hays of Wlltte

by Val CoUman (work!

promioro) Regular run — TMao.,

10/18 thru 8110.. 11/11 (A m&m
^ifioan play about a ilrirtir

iiriiant oeotirrUif duriif Aaar-
iM'a oMl riflUa nmiMwl of IIm

MBMTkyOiirii

Bernard Bliaw — Kegular run —
Tuaa., 11/27 thru Sun.. 12/16 (One
of Shaw'a original iMttlas of the

loaiuring the 'liberatMi

in rapid-fire coanody with

aolf-rightoous huaband.)

'tMMMf^ by Hugh Leonard
(PhUndalphia promioro) Rogular

twn — TMaa., 1/t^ thru Sun.,

1/17/80 (BMoptionnlly oonaiUvo

work kjf author of Tony Award-
»*

youthful ambition.)

*«Twolfth Night** by William
Shakespeare — Regular run —
Tues.. 2/12/80 thru Sun., 3/2/80

(The Bard's greatest achievement
in ahaor comedy — a tale of love,

miatakon identity and human
foihUa.)

'nrhnrfc'* by Bon Travors (Phila-

dalphia promioro) Rofular run —
Tiim^ 9ll»m thru Sua. 4/MO
(Rimnna RHtioh fatfto nhont
marital infldallty. hnuMM houaoa

school." Chapin attended (Cornell

University and as he put it

"Busted out twice". However as
recently as last year he was
awarded an honorary degree from
Adelphi College in New York.
As mentioned before, Chapin is

a people person, he shows a true
caring for people and is very aware
about what is going on in the real
world. He is well aware of hunger,
poverty and disease. At this point
in time Chapin is doing more than
his share to help conquer thes^
problems.

For the past three years he has
raised $700,000 toward World
Hunger Awareness, an organiza-
tion he founded several years ago.

Chapin is a true human being, a
man who cares about the next guy
and he should be given credit for

trying to fight a never ending bat-
tle.

very realistic manner. It starts

casually as a working relationship

and peaks with some very funny

moments.
On the whole, The Seduction of

Joe Tynan is a good representa-

tion of the life of a typical

politician with aspirations of the

Presidency, presenting both the

benefits and the problems he en-

counters. It does show the

glamour and the excitement of

political life — but mainly, it

shows just how much you can lose

when you think you're winning.

Saturday. Tickets are on sale at

the Music Fair box office, located
just off the E)evon exit of route
202, and all Ticketron locations.

For added convenience tickets can
be charged to VISA and
MASTERCHARGE by calling

215-647-7870^ For general show
and ticket information call 215-
644-5000.

and ghosts, described ss ".
. .a

slice of pure nonsense, sort of a

Monty Python's Flying Circus as a

cooBody of manners.")
' All PDG performances are held

at the historic Walnut Street

Theatre. 9th 4 Walnut 8u.. Phila.

Further information about sub-

stantial student discounts ia avail-

ahlo by callii^ PDQ at 216-846-

8I81 dnrinf rtgnlar office hours.
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EARN WHILE
YOU STUDY
» treii^.U. Mm «id wommu

VILLANOVA ULTIMATE
FRISBEE CLUB

New All Women's Team Now Fomfilng. All

Interested Men & Women Are Invited To An
Informative Meeting Monday Sept. 1 7, in Bartley

Rm. 106 at 7:30

Beginner's Welcome.

can WMto F««o. W7-3044 days tor in-

— Private, unlum»«had

room in modamone bedroom apartment

on trolley line. Kitchen. ptk)ne, laundry

provided. Privacy aaaured. Terma: $100
rent -i- $25 par month utilities. Mature

person with qaial hal>its required. Pre-

sent oocupam: wMla. 36 with degresa.

Phone 272-3683 afler 6 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.

Sale8person, men'8 clothtng.

Excellent opportunity for retail

experience.

Mr. Dunhill.

Call 525-7231,

Pleasant Part Time Work Contacting

College Students Nationwide From
Our Bryn Mawr Office. No Selling

Work, 2 Or 3 Evenings Per Week,
Monday - Thursday 5 - 1 P.M. Ideal

For Students. If You Have A Pleasant

Telephone Voice And Like To Talk To
People, We Will Train You.

Call 525-6549 From 2 - 7 P.M. Ask For

Ms. Chamberlin, American f^dture Systems.

tk

Personals

^200 !• wordis

Drop off paymofit and personal in

VilbnovM Office (215 Dougherty HaV).

^2^ mininnini, .10 each additional word.

Leave name and address ahmg with ad^

All information remains confi^ntial.

SMARTENOUGHTO SPEAK
YOUR LANGUAGE.

J*flW*««?*r^v»-^*w':#jy*t>»«l»%«(^«iriaBM»«4riit s*.,-w^ ^.«rf'w««^**+i(L»»*.>,m»^flrw»»»«.:3«w^^**MB»»3B«»i«^Wir
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radley Leads Attack

fir^CAC Tour
Sy JOHN CHOTT

Whiia most^ the VUlanova up-

percUMOMa ymf MKMni ^^^^

Itft diQW of the tmiiiiiMr on th«

guftlbr bMOhM of Long lalaod or

the Jora^ alMre, ono WPdcat wm
gpendinf thoM 4^Ft t»* from

home. VilUnova backetbaU sUr

Alox Bredky, eloog with the reet

oC an ll-man ECAC all star s<|UMd,

were in Yufoelovie, leading an at-

tack, againat amateuf teams from

Italy and Yugoalavia.

Bradley* who ia the only return-

ing veteran to the team wee the

Soccer Suffers
Setbacks

Wf PAVE DEAR
What can areporter aay about a

soccer team that returns 10 of its

11 starters/ arrives homes un-

defeated from a swing through

Germany and then manages to

lose its home opener against West

Virginia Weskrrsn, 4-1,?

It's haffling.

For years VtUanova soccer has

been respectable but never really

great. PinaBy, when logic suggesU

a winning season for a team that

looks like a contender, an im-

postor showaup and plays with lit-

tle aggressiveness, confidence, and

intelligence.

Several excuses can be offered

for the outcome of that Wed-

nesday afternoon. Head Coach

Howard Oiaff ia hospitalized.

Assistant Coach Karl Muhlmann,

team motivator, was unable to at-

tend, So th^e wasn't a coach; a

good excuse, but not good enough.

The heat was stifling, but the op-

ponent shared the same con-

ditions. II. could haice,. been the

visiting team's foreign contingent,

which did speak a variety of

languages. Maybe, the lack of a

supportive audience had a role in

the loss. Despite these excuses,

the real answers lie in the

statistics. West Virginia

Wesleyan, fielding mostly fresh-

men and sophomores, forced 27

shots on goal, 24 fouls and, most

significantly, 4 goals. The Wildcat

lxx>ters could only muster 9 shots,

13 fouls and a single goal.

Wesleyan started^ the attack

early, weaving through the Cat

defense and tallied in 3 minutes.

Villanova players had barely

broken a sweat. Action continued

to hang around the Cats' goal till

Dave McHugh penetrated the

Wesleyan defense to be fouled.

McHugh scored on the ensuing

penalty shot, for the equalizer.

Wesleyan controlled play for the

remainder of the half and scored

twice more.

The second half was uneventful.

Poor passing and dribbling marred

the Cats performance, and made

any attempt at a comeback far-

fetched. Late in the half Martin

Woodstock scored his Second goal

of the day for the visitors and put

the jame out of reach for

Villanova.

Future matches against

Widener (11 a.m. Saturday) and at

Textile (Wednesday) could prove

vital in establishing the identity of

this team. A good fan turnout

Saturday could provide the spark

needed to start a winning season.

aecond higheat scorer and re-

bOunder, averaging 17.6 pointa per

game. Thia comes aa no aurprise

aince he has led the Wildcata for

the past two years in bcih scoring

and rebounding. Alex atarted all

the games, averaging 30-35 min-

utea playing time throughout the

series. During the same series laat

year, which toured both Yugoalav-

ia and Poland, he averaged only

8.2 pointa per game.

The team did very well in com-

petition, finiahing with a 6-1 rec-

ord. It won two out of the. three

tournaments entered, winning the

trophy for most outstanding team.

Two Big Five coaches directed

the play. Bob Weinikauer, the head

coach from the University of

Pennsylvania, called the plays

from the bench while Don Casey,

head coach at Temple, served as

Assistant Coach. Weinhauer com-

mended Bradley's play, saying he

"played exceptionally well

throughout the tournament."
lanior Alex Bradley, was om of 11 ECAC All-Stars to play la a series

of three roaad robla tOHraaneats in Yagoslavia this sai

A Terrific Year in Sports
By PATRICK FLYNN

Please excuse the unbridled op-

timism of an incorrigible fan, but

this is going to be one terrific year

in Villanova sports. This year's

crop of freshmen arrived just in

time to enjoy aU the fiin. So just

sit back, relax, and wait for a

veritB^le smorgasbord' of excite-

ment.

First of all, this football team

could be dynamite. Anyone who
witnessed the near-upset of Mary-

land last week has to be confident

that the winning season which has

eluded the grasp of the Wildcats

Ruggers Host Hoyas In Opener
By PANCHO VILLA
Aad SCHLEPROCK

After a very successful training

camp at the shore, the Rugby team

returns to Villanova with very

high hopes. This Saturday the

preps from Georgetown U. invade

the V.U. campus. The ruggers will

be out to avenge last year's ripoff

by the Hoyaa. The games should

begin at 1:00 and the beer will be

flowing into tl^a wee hours of the

Radio
Info
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to tke vmai^ •••^MlJ^
caa stUI haiff Itm^nitkf^mkMi
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*^"* tMt# aipaid ••

Svy&e WMeaii aaly tiM 4a|rs

morning. Everyone is invited to

the field to watch the game and

tap inio a few tailgates.

Although the ruggers lost many
outstanding players to graduation,

the team will remain strong. New
captains, Mark "jailbird" Civil

and Bob "How did 1 get elected

captain" Lynch, have a wide range

of players to pick from in building

this year's squad. Some of the

returnees that will contribute this

fall are Mike "Bizz Buzz" Abele,

"Gypsy Rose" Murray,' Tim
McCarthy, Joe W^ite, Colin

Foster, and John Baier. The srum
will be led by Bill "Haircut"

Zisek, Dell Dembosky, Paul the

freshman, Ernie Falcone, and Jim

"I'm going to D.C." Bongs. It also

mourns the loss of a good friend

and outstanding rugger in Tim
"I'd rather make pizza" Guin-

nessey.

for six of the past seven years

might just turn up in a big way in

1979. Beyond that, the electrifying

addition of Willie Sydnor, com-

bined with an offensive backfield

that is experienced and potentially

blazing in itself and a defense that

looks„to be as strict as the visita-

tion ptolicy used to be, all add up to

some very interesting pigskin ac-

tion in store for Main Line fans.

OK, after the football brouhaha

dies down, it'll be time for cham-

pionship roundball. After a

rebuilding year that still produced

a better than .500 slate, Coach

ioUie Massimino's basketballers

jippear to be gearing up for a ban-

aer year. Three prize recruits and

the return of the majority of last

year's cast make me itchy to get

my reservations for the NCAA
Tournament. How is Indianapolis

in March, anyway? The only other

question that remains to be an-

swered is whether or not the huge

beige curtain will be re-installed

at the south end of the Field

House. If you freshmen are con-

fused about the significance of

draperies at a basketball game,

just ask anyone who attended last

February's Pittsburgh miracle and

he'll explain it to you— as soon as

his laryngitis clears up.

After that title is sewn up,

Villanova takes on the world. In

case you've lost count, next year is

leap year and that spells the

Olympics. In the tradition of Ron

Delany (check out the picture on

the Field House stairway if you

haven't already seen it), Charlie

Jenkins, Marty Liquori, Eamonn

Coghlan and the rest, this year's

program may feature the names of

Don Paige, Anthony Tufariello,

Amos Kip Korir and, politics not-

withstanding, Sydney Maree. A
pot of gold may be waiting in

Moscow.
Through it all, we'll be cele-

brating the 50th year at Villanova

of trainer Jake Nevin, a true

classic if there ever lived one.

More about Jake in future issues.

So even if you don't share my
overwhelming, if not nauseating,

certainty, you'll have to admit that

things are looking up at Villanova.

Be a part of it. (And here's the

pitch). Get off to a good start by

heading over to the stadmm at

about 1:30 or so for tomorrow's

grid clash with Massachusetts.

You'll be doing yourself a favor.

U. Mass
Tickets

Ticket

has

Maaafer, Bad Marain,

thai tickets for

pitesc the

UidversHy ef Massacfcaertts wUI

be• sale aattt faaw ttaM at 1:M.
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tMbBt office aU day
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Cats Host (/. Mass Tommorrow

Terps Top Cats In Last ^S

I

V

By bhw whitb
The VUkMova WUdcute CUM 64
coocb from ii|i90ttiiif tha Mary-

Ittid Tarripiu lait Stturdny at

Byrd Sladiiim. Tha Cata lad

tlaraufh moat of the game, thanka
to a aolid dafanae which eat up
moat of the Wildcat acoraa and a
new aerial attack from quarter-

back Pat O'Brien to wide receiver

WOlie S^rdnor.

O'Brien completed 60% of hia

tcaaet, Sydnor nabhing six of them
for 64 yarda, including one TD.
Paul Columbia. Don Zieael and
MikeGqkl pulled in one paaa each
to eaaigtote the aerial offense.

The running game waa sup-

,
plemented by fullbacks Spencer
Prascott and Don Zieael. who
carried for 37 and 23 yards,

reapectively. Preacott vaulted ofver

the goal line in the second period
to put the Cats ahead 13-7.

Running back Shawn Pi^sman
contributed 16 and Senior
Shelton ran only nine yards dile to

rH knee injury early in the second
quarter. He is expected to be
plajring again in a couple of weeks.

The Wildcat's kicking squad
proved strong: punter Boraj-
kiewicz averaged 38 yards in
six kicks for a total of 228 yards.

while plaoakiekar Chuck Bush-
back taOiad eight poinU lor the
WlldcaU (two field goab and two
extra poiata).

« SparU DhiatjraladXSapt. 10. 79)
accurately pegged the Wildcat
defanaa aa their atronghold.

Anthony Grigga gave the
momentum tQ the Wikkato with
an interception so smooth and ac-

curate it looked like Griggs was
Terrspii quarterback Mike Tice's
intended receiver. Griggs in-

tercepted on the Maryland 36 yard
line and ran it five yards ihort of
the goal line, setting up Prescott's

score.

Junior Dan Burke led the
Villanova defense with 16 tackles,

followed by Griggs with nine and
Steve Duda with seven and one QB
sack. Duda^s younger brother
Mark played for the Terrapin
squad.

Juni<Mr Tom Jensen recovered
two Terrapin fumbles and running
back Shelton pulled in another
loose ball.

The Terrapin offense depended
on one man. Charlie Wysocki. and
he didn't let the 31.684 fans at
College Park down. Wysocki ran
for three touchdowns and an in-

Hober Rises
To Co-Captain

By lERRY VKNTRESCA
"We used to hate him as an of-

fensive receiver," said defensive

secondary Coaah Joey Clark, "but
now, as his coach I admire him."
Clark waa referring to Villanova's

1979 Co-Captain Bernie Hober. a
senior defensive back, who Clark
says is "defmitely a pro prospect.''

"He's a great inspiration to the
younger players." continued
Clark, saying the younger defen-
sive backs "look up to him."
Hober, however, was modest and
gave credit to the rest of the team,
which is in a "rebuilding year."

'Hopefully a good season will

build up Villanova's recognition
and improve the football
program." said Hober. He also

hopes that the loss to Maryland in

the season opener will be the only
defeat of the year. "I'd like us to
go 10-1." said the Bishop Kenrick
rad.

will be starting and playing

aggressively vs. Massachuaetts
tomorrow.

"The scouts are always talking

about him." said Clark." ... he's a
mean, naaty. s.ab. on the field."

"Bernie too is looking for the

opportunity" to play pro football

— he deserves it.

Shana
Rebuilds
Inflaid

^StmemcmUy.

By PETER i. RYAN
Head baseball coach Larry Shane

will have his handa fiiU thia fall m
he attempta to rebuild an infield

leveled by graduation.

Familiar namea abaent from the
WUdcat roater wiO be Kevin
Cooke. Tommy Hank and Chria
Nurse; all infialdera. Pitcher Mike
Venecia wiU alao be kat aipce he
aigned with the Cidd<nrnia Angels
organixatica. /
Coach Shane is pleased, however,

with returning outfleldara Tom
Harriaon. Stan Luongo. Bob
Loacako and ^eorgs Kroculick.
On the mound will be returning
•tartara Phil Sartcri and Stavv
Skammer. boCh jnniora; and senior
horler Bd Syimanakl
IMactkig en the fiall I'^mp^ig^

ntad that "

thia ia an mAabkim mmtm
jtowinaadat

the aana iiBM gal « dMaioa to aaa
arika

tlM

iwti. Tantta md Bt

'•aat ilM HA

''''VillaAOTan
dividual total of 161 yarda/juat six

yards ahprt oftha Wildcat ruahii«
and paaaing yardafs conbfinad.

Maryland'a atrong oIKsnahiv hna
allowed QB Mika Tice plenty of
time to complete 16 out of 9 paaaea
(with one interception) for 137
yards. Tice's leading receivera
ware split end Jan Carinci (3 for

60 yarda). tight end Eric Seivera (3
for 36) and Wyaocki and wingback
Mike Lawia with one recaption
each (Seven and 26 yards, reapec-
tively).

The strong >Maryland defensive
secondary aborted aeveral WUdcat
acoring drivea. eapecially behind
the 'outatanding performance of
tackle Ed Gall who deflected two
of quarterback O'Brien'a peases.

This week Coach Dick Bedeaem
hopes to "improve in every area in

order not to let that outstanding
effort die at Byrd Stadium."
The Wikkats are tuning up for

a defensive showdown when they
take on the University of

Maaaachusetts in the VUlanova
Stadium tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.

Villanova's passing^eat ofQB
O'Brien and receiver Sydnor will

be challenged by Kevin Sullivan
and Steve LeMay. two of the
Minutonen defensive secondary
who combined for 12 interceptions

last year.

The Wildcat defense hopes to
likewise challenge the arm of left-

handed QB Mike McEvilly for the
Massachusetts olfense.

Minutemen placekicker Sandro
Vitiello also poses a threat to the
Wildcat scoreboard for Saturdi^'s
gridiron match.
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last Setwrday's 24-20 leas
hrtcrcaptlaii ef the year in

at Maryfawd. Grigvi ran tha ball beck for 31

Area Officials IMeet

Wit liAdm in istration

WELCOME BACK SALE!

^•1

SAYi UP TO 50% on Large Sofocfion Of
IP's ~ J Troclr — C«sfeftes

^•pvlarm4 dMtlcal Arlittt

David Bromberg • Boz Scaggs
Poco • •Charlie Daniels

. anc^many Others

Elton John
Renaissance

.-fj-

MAISMAU liCKtt'S MiAIISr WfS
"•"^'^

*r.«t NOW
$4992

WilNo!
. . . VUIawmi*s het eew aMUkm te the Wlkkata. A

traaslar fre« Naithfawtani llaiiftivlty, WIIHc SydwNr helped spv
Vilkieova to a Mf 35-7 arte oircr Massachesetts te Saterday's

game. Watch Willie some more iuide.

By MAMANNE LAVELLE
Villanova student life repre-

sentatives were to meet laat night

with Radnor township residents

and officiab about thefts of plants

and porch furniture fr<Hn

reaidenta along Ithan Avenue and

AldwynLane.
Father John Deegan, vice

president for student life, said he

suggested a Villanova meeting

with Radnor, after he was in-

formed of a previous township

meeting, at which some residents

accused Villanova students of the

thefts.

"I hope that the accusations are

not true. If they can prove

anything, we'll cooperate, and try

to bring the people involved to

justice.

''Because plants are missing

doesn't mean our people are in-

volved. This could be an answer,

but you have to be careful. You
have to have proof.

"We're not going to go on any

witch hunts. We can't just walk

into residents' rooms. We
wouldn't do any indiscriminate

search," he said

DeegaQ describe^ the relation-

ship betweeir¥Hlanova and Rad-

nor township as "mixed."

"There ia the usual town-gown

image of Villanova. We need

better c<Mnmunications, and more

meetin^i with these people. It's

not true that we don't care about

the township/' said Deegan.

Deegan said that Villanova was

not invited to the Sept. 5 township

meeting.

Student Government President

P.J. Winterhalter said that "all

presidents ci student activities

will be at the Villanova-Radnor

meeting.

"The SGA has made public

statements refuting the ac-

cusations of the community. They
improperly accused Villanova

students, and this is a shame,"

said Winterhalter.

"This is a golden opportunity

for Villanova to further develop

the relationship between the Villa-

nova community and the sur-

rounding neighborhood. We're

not looking for trouble," he said.

Radnor Fourth Ward Com-
missioner Jack Cleek said that

Villanova was "purposely not in-

vited to the Sept. 5 meeting.

"I wanted to arrange a meeting

between the poHce and residents

to find the depth of the problem,

and to give them inetructiona to

follow to leaaen the chances of

theft. I hoped it would not be an

accusatory meeting.

"No one is pointing the finger at

Villanova. One or two residents

have voiced that opinion, but

others have decided to discuss

this.

"The police have identified a

pattern going on for the past two

years. The thefts of plants and

porch furniture seem coincident

with the time college students are

coming to school. We have other

colleges in the area besides

Villanova. It could be people who
aren't students at all, or people

trading in on the fact that

Villanova could be accused.

"We haven't caught anybody,"

said Cleek.

In 1978, there were 18 com-
plaints of minor thefts, said Cleek.

This year there were three.

"I've been on the receiving end

of the complaints and I decidedto

have a meeting at the beginning of

the third year of this pattern of

thefts."

Cleek said the relationship be-

(Continued on page 7)

Union Posts Concert Loss
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Idea twra to page 5.
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By BILL ROCKy
The Villanova Union lost

$7000 on last week's Harry

concert, and a similar amount on

The Charlie Daniels Band show

last spring.

Lucy Gorski, program director

of the Union, claimed that such

losses could be absorbed by her or-

ganization's budget and should not

radically affect future program-

ming.

"The Union is allotted a certain

block of money each year," ex-

plained Gorski. "Each of the eight

committees, including Major

Events, proposes what activities it

plans and how much money it feels

will be needed. Generally these re-

quests are met.

If a particular committee ends

up losing more money than it is al-

lotted, it can turn to the other

committees for support.

*'I think the most important

thing for people to realize is that

the Union is not a profit-making

organization. We do not even ex-

pect to break even. The block of

money which we are given and

which is divided among the com-

mittees is expected to be lost. We
hope to make a little money in

some areas in order to cover losses

in other areas."

Gorski pointed to the Union's

inability to promote the Charlie

Daniels and Harry Chapin con-

certs as much as it would have

liked as the major reason for their

failures.

In both cases the performers

had other appearances scheduled

in the Philadelphia area within a

few months oSf their Villanova

dates, and therefore insisted that

publicity be restricted to the local

college campuses. She also blamed

bad timing, claiming that the con-

certs were held at times when stu-

dents traditionally are low on

m<Hiey.

"I ako believe that the figures,

can be somewhat misleading,"

continued Gorski. "Seven

thousand dollars is a lot of money,

but you must keep in perspective

how much it costs to put on a con-

cert. It can be as much as $30,000.

I do not think that most people

realize that.

"Last year we ended up losing a

little bit beyond our budget, but

not very much. That was due

largely to the Charlie Daniels con-

cert coming near the end of the

school year. I do not foresee that

happening again."

Gorski also affirmed tliat the

Union has no plans to cut back on

its programs in any way. She cited

a pef^formance of the Nutcracker

ballet and a Kenny Loggins con-

cert as upcoming events sponsored

by the Union.

"Perhaps we will not be able to

take as many chances," she con-

cluded, "but programming in

Mi^r Events and all other com-

mittees will go on as planned."

Housing Increased

.iLi^.

By STEVE HAGG|»TY
BaasBdy, fhangas in tha atatua

of aevarai buikKags on or aroiind

tha ViUanovm caai^pna have firo-

ior taai%

titUiaation M

ini^va apeurred

mi m. Maibr^
bolh

HaH^aaii diipaiBaass
!>•

students.

"We decided to convert

O'Pwver to a. women's residence

hall in order to bring our housing

te|i(H» with t^ mi rartioa of the

^stuifail$a," «xplataed Martin.
'^ Tha rhii^ii te 8t. Mary's*

Miiriarity aial Alumni were the re-

sult of a^daciaion by the newly

ilag^ ftijiHilinlan Provincial.

MmMmaatkm ware moved fraoD

Morter%a«Uartei in 8t. Mary's

io a hnTJUi" ^ Morris Biti^.

fnm ^M^fpa «MMM'haaiMaa of

QmikMlmmttiM raaasa and

tarMariarH/Hair In ad- alalad

dition to these rooms; office space

in St. Mary's was made available

to the school. The Provincial's of-

fices are now located in Ahunni
House. The house was formerly

ttaad for receptions and student

activities.

Martin explained that the

rooma and offiee space were

greasy apfvaciatad.

The additaooal houaing waa a

big hajp^aayicially ainaaiha Mar-
ria Halaftaa have not baaiv raaonad.

Wa mm happy to pcafvida tha

haiMa an Hia aatataa and Alunai
Ha^«a te latara far raaau in St.

Mar/a and Mori«rily,'* Martin
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Scholarship

Nominations
Today ii th» last dny of nonuimtioM for

tlM Dnforth, Pulbright. MtfshaU, Rhodes,
and Harry a Trumao Scholarslupa. ALL
NOIfINATI(»» MUST BE IN THE HON-
ORS OFFICE, OORR HALL 101. BEFORE
5:00.

StudanU who have been nominated
should come to the Honora Office at soon as
possible to pick up nominees' credentials
forms and find out further steps in the com-
petition.

Photographers
Needed

An open niQetiqg of the Photofraphy De-
partment will be held Tuesday, September
25, 1979. Students interested in working on
pbotograpl^ for either the VHfauwYan or
the Athletic Department may stop in the
photo lab, located in the basement of Sul-
livan, during any free time between 1:00
and 3:00 pjn. Tuesday.

Gamma Phi
Honor Society

The Gamma Phi Honor Society will hold
its first meeting Tuesday, September 25, in
Bardey 209 at 12:45. We will take this op-
portunity to introduce the new officers

alomc with the executive committal.

Tutors Needed

Society

The Plre-Law Society will hold its first

OMeting on Thursday, September 27, at
12:45 in BarUey. All those who are in-

terested in pursuing a career in law or in a
related legal field are invited to attend

Proffessionai Society
Hiere will be an organisational meeting

of4he LE.B.E., the Electrical Ei«ineerin«
IVofiBssional Society, on Thursdiy, Sep-
tember 27, at 11:30 a.m. All £.E. mi^^.
Freshmen through Seniors, are invited to
attend. Membership, speakers and field trip

plans will be discussed. Free refreshments
will follow. Location is to be announced.
Calculators optional.

CoHiige Republican CouneeHngCenti
Meeting Fall Proorem

All interested students are invited to at-
tend the first meeliiv of thTCMIeie Re-
publicans OB T\mdty, September 26th, at
7:00 in BarUey 108.

Amnesty
international

The ViUaiiova University dounseHng
Cenler amiouncea the formation oTHa amall
group program dor the Fall semester.
The followiiig is a brief desrrWi^in ^r

this year's alferinaft.\Oroap sise is limited.

Ttherefcre to ensigre your pivtici|iatM, si|>i

up eai'ly. llieas bpportuiiitiss are Ikee: in-

tereiled studaitts should inquire at 106 Oorr
Hall, (Ett. M8) duriflg the week ofthe 24th

Nursing Picnic
The Undergraduate Nursing Senate

(UNS) is having a freshma^ picnic on Sep-

tember 28, at 4:30 p.m., behind St. Mary's.

All nursing freshmen are welcome!

How to Study
Tlie Villanova Jewish Union invites one

and all to come and hear Ruth Brachman
discuss "How To Study." The discussion

will be held Tuesday, September 25, at

12:45 pjn. in Bartley 110. Ruth Brachman
is the reading instructor from the coun-

seling center here at Villanova.

The Academic Advancement Program LI\D RUSlI
needs student tutors with strong back-

S^ ^M "^^ Dr- H»rt^««n in LKD Rush Wednesday and TTiursday,
Mendel 265, Monday, Wednesday and Sentemher 2fi Mid 27 «t ft-W) in th» Ruat
Friday 9:30-10:30 and 1:30-2:30. L^S^T

The Villanova ^'Campos Ketwqrk" group
of Amnesty InUmational will meet at 4:30
p.ni. on September 25, |979, fai the Re-
ligious Studies DepartBMiit Gonl^Mr^nce
Room. All members of the Villanova Qom-
munity are invited to attend.

The Oktoberfeat

Ecology Club

The newly formed Villanova University
Ecology aub will hold iU first meeting on
September 26. in Mendel Hall G-17. All stu-
dents are invited to attend. Field trips,
speakers, and films dealing with the many
aspects of ecology have been planned. Join
the ecology club and become aware of our
environmental problems and how to solve
them.

Auditions

Auditions for STEPS coffeehouse will be
held Friday evening, September 21, at 8:30
in St. Rita's Chapel. All are invited.

Danieis, iMason

& Galiagher
Daniels, Mason & Gallagher will be ap-

pearing at the Main Point on Saturday, Sep-
tember 22, at 8:00 p.m. Tickets will be $3.50
at the door.

Villanova's Gennan Club is having a
drive for new members. All are welcome.
Our first event is a trip to OktoberfMt in

Wildwood, New' Jersey, on Saturday, Sep-
^tember 28, 1079. All interseted, please con-
tact either Bart, at 356-1822, or Matt, at KI
3-5383, after 6 p.m.

Health Screening

In keeping with the policy at the
Villanova University College of Nursing to
provide unicfoe practical experiences for its

students, a health screening program is

being conducted on the main campua for the
University community including the
following:

September 17— Blood Pressure Screening,

Dougherty Lounge and bookstore.

October 8 — Blood pressure screening,

Mendel Cafeteria and C and F Cafe-

teria. ^

October 10 — Instructions regarding, self

breast examination: Dougherty Lounge
and bookstore.

October 17 — Instructions regarding self

breast examination: Dougherty Lounge
and bookstore.

November 5 — Stress Evaluation, Mendel
Cafeteria and C and F Cafeteria.

November 26 — Stress Evaluation,

Dougherty Lounge and bookstore.

November 28— Stress Evaluation, Mendel
Cafeteria and C and F Cafeteria.

dwwHjg ai

Mambars of uu» experience are en-

counapBd and helped to explore their

private thoughts and foelinii in a Wm,
supportive atmosphere so that they will

gain a more in-depth understanding 'of

themaelves. By the end of the semester it is

the goal of this experience that each mem-
ber will begin to become more and more of

what he/she is capable of becoming.

TkiC Joan Greenhouse and Dr. Jeff Pollard

of liia University Counseling Gsntar will

meet with this group on Mondays f)rom 2 to

3:30 P.m.

Qpsalife Dieaarfag

Individuals who. would be interested in

looking closely at the meaning of their

dreams will be meeting on a weekly basis

for 1-1/2 hours for the semester. Members
learn to remember, change and understand
the fascinating world of their dreams. Held
in a supportive, non-threatening and highly

confidential atmosphere, the meetings

always prove to be an exciting and growth-

ful experiencow The facilitator is Dr. Jeff

Pollard of the Gounaoling Center's staff.

For more information make an appoint-

ment at the Center — 106€orr Hall, Ext.

548. .

RdatioBsMp Exploratloa
This is an opportunity for students who

want to discuss what males and females ex-

pect of each other. We will explore issues

centered around the challenge of establish-

ing and maintaining meaningful relation-

ships. Membership will be limited to five

males and Ib/t females who commit thanr-

selves to attending all ten sessions.

Dr. Richard Neville and Dr. Joan Green-
house, both of the Counseling Center staff,

will meet with the group Thursdays 10-

11:30. a.m. from September 27 through
November 15.

Students wishing to form groups dealing
with additional topics are invited to consult
the Counseling Center.

SGA on the Upswing
—I

TTie organizational meeting of the S.G.A.
was held last week and received its largest re-
sponse from the student body in recent years.
A substantial amount of work has been done
over the summer months to ensure that the
S.G.A. will once again become a viable and suc-
cessful organization within the Villanova com-
munity.

The S.G.A. is presently undergoing a reor-
ganizational process in which the leaders of the
S.G.A. hope to recruit active students to assist
in University decision making and policy. The
reorganization has thus far been successful.
With close to one hundred studenU responding
to the challenge of committee work, the S.G.A.
feels extremely optimistic about student gover-
nance and involvement this year.

The reorganization has, as its base, five
committees whose function is to determine
how the Villanova community feels about dif-
ferent aspects of University Ufe while investi-
gating viaUe solutiens to these problems.

The committee structure can be
in the following manner:

MWVICES CXNH'
commtftae organim aad runs

the aoeial, cultural, and aervioe mm^ in
8^^. This srfll inckife S.QJi. ^m^km, Uc^
Imt, baaalii fimrtiaai far liia mmitmfMkmd

children, a voter registration in October, and
much more.

LOBBYING AND OPINION POLL COM-
MITTEE. The primary responsibility of this
committee is to conduct surveys and polls in
prder to assess student attitudes and opiniona
on a wide range of issues. The fhidtngs of this
committee will be used as supporting rationale
for student motions on the Senate floor. RiUs
and surveys are also a device which can be
used to create more student awareness in
S.G.A. projects.

PUBUaTY AND CXNMUraCATIONS
COMMITTEE. Hie main function of thig body
is, to an extent, aiding with the publication of
the Villanovan. Volunteers are needed for all

aspects of newspaper publishing such as: ad-
vertising, reporting, li^-out, copy-editing, and
so on. This committee will also be the public
relations arm of the 8.G.A.

CATCH-lf. This committae daab with the
investigation and intngpretation of various stu-
dent rights and reapaiiaihilities. The commit-
tM wttl assist in the fomuilalion fff a Bluibnt
Bill of Bights.

Committee

Amy stvdent wImi f^b tiuit Ms or her as-
sbUince to the S.G.A. oui Mif to fnrther
aciieve the proposed goab of ^'9rpu4*mtlom
U mwktd fo attend ttife sc»|4lM iMittittoe
Meotfnp «ext week. The jpvofoted
times are:

' V
Actf«M^ mmi Servi^HR Moi

LaftMivrOpIitattrMoiidtey,

PBhiiiHf 1
24, BJt, BJQJL

^"'•i TaeOajr, §q»t U, ^m, S.G.A.

nimio i i of various muiior avtats aiaobmuSm

<;atelht9: tm^im^ fifft.;B, VJQ, %JGJL of^

«XL4,

^dverti§emm^)
««

2l,tf79 o TMg VBIAWOVMI o

Merchant Sues Ad Company
By LEE-ANN PEMT

UnsbW to T9C9iy a ri

from VilUmov* oo the matter, «

local nMrdbant hai auad an ad-

vertitiiii agwicy for a miataka in

an ad prii^ on bookcovara and

foldera diatribatad by tba Studant

Gorarnmant Aaaociation.

LMt Dacambar Villanova'a SGA
aignad a contract with Campua
Eaterprisaa, an advertising agency

baaad in Englawood ChffB, New
Jaraey. Tha contract raquirad that

Campua Bntarfiriaas aupply book-

sSSST^otebatfScTompS^^ and Richard and Co.

oo¥«rs and foldari with various

da of local marchanU printed on

tham.

Ona merchant who bought space

from Campus Enterpriaaa was

Richard k Company, a unisei hair

salon in Villanova. Richard

CMQarino, owner of the salon,

said that since the SGA endorsed

the program, ha felt it would be

beneficial for his salon to run the

ad because a good portion of his

customers are Villanova studente.

The contract wss for one year,

and a total of 7,000 folders and

bookcovers were distributed free

of charge to Villanova studente.

Richard k Company was also to

receive eight copies oi each item.

The bookcovers and folders

were to be distributed in January,

in time for the opening of the

Kelly's Owners Disbarred
By TERRY OTOOLE

Six years ago. Dr. Barry Young

and sis associates took control of a

bar on Lancaster Avenue in Roee-

mont. Although they incorporated

the bar as the Wildcat Inn, it was

traditionally frequented by Villa-

nova studente, and was usually re-

ferred to aa Kelly's.

Todi^, the bar is closed.

"They sold the property out

from under us," said Young, an as-

sistant professor of sociology at

Villanova.

A group of four individuals pur-

chased the property which con-

tains the bar building, a house and

a shoemaker's shop, and the oper-

ators of the Wildcat Inn lost their

lease, Young said. The bar is cur-

rently being renovated by ite new

owners, and will be reopened when

renovations are complete.

Whil^ the operators of the Wild-

cat Inn no longer have a building

for their bar, ^hey still own the h-

quor license they used to operate

their bar and are currently "shop-

ping."

"We don't know quite what

we're shopping for," Young said.

"Our asset is our Uquor Ucense,

and it can only be placed in Lower

Merion."
*'We were fortunate during our

six years, and I really enjoyed the

experience."

Young said that Wildcat Inn's

troubles began when Dan Kelly,

owner of the property and the

name behind the bar, died several

years ago. At that time. Young

said, the property went into Kel-

ly's estate, and "was tied up fpr

years."

Kelly's widow put the property

on the market "about eighteen

months or two years ago," Young

said, "and didn't have any takers."

Young said that he and two

other associates, the only remain-

ing partners from the original sev-

en, made an attempt to purchase

the property about six months ago.

But the property was sold to two

former employees of the Wildcat

Inn and two. others, Young said.

Former Villanova student Jim

Kenny, 1977 graduate Lou Coatar,

and realtors Bob and Dave Biggins

now own the property.

Young and his associates are

evaluating various alternatives for

placing their liquor license, but.

have not yet found anything suit-

able, he said. When they left the

building, the operators of the

Wildcat Inn took much of the

bar's interior fixtures with them.

Young said that he believed that

Dan Kelly opened the establish-

ment as a restaurant and baT^dmr\^

ing the Depression but gradttally

phased out the restaurant.

Spring sameater. By the time the

items were received it waa

February, and there was a printing

miataka in Caacarino's ad.

Cascarino's ad read that his

shop WM "open everyday except

Sunday." Instead, he wanted to

emphaiize that his store was

opened on Sundays and cloaed on

MlDndays.

Cascarino said he immediately

contacted SGA President P.J.

Winterhalter and asked him to

notify Campus Enterprises of the

mistake, but there was no reply af-

ter repeated letters and telephone

calls. Cwcarino called Campus

Enterprises himself.

Campus Enterprises speed to

correct the mistake, but was only

able to send 750 copies to

Villanova. Villanova received the

items in the summer.

It was after this that Cascarino

decided to solve the matter in

small claims court. He sued Cam-

pus Enterprises on the grounds

that the ad was printed in-

correctly, it was not distributed as

promised and >e didn't fst the.

eight copiea. Caacarino aaid that

he was alao led to believe that the

contract waa for two years with

unhmited distribution of foldera

and bookcovers.

Richard Taylor, owner of Cma-

pus Enterprises, said that, "it

would be impoaaible to run the ad

for two years with unlimited

distribution for only 1399, which

was the cost of the «d."

A week before Caacarino was to

go to court, he said that he tried

on many occasions to contact Win-

terhalter and the Rev. Robert

Martin, dean of student activities.

He said he requested a letter

stating that the SGA tried to

notify Campus Enterprises of the

problems, and that Campus En-

terprises neglected to handle them

properly. The letter was to be

more evidence for Cascarino's

case in court.

Cascarino never received a let-

ter. Winterhalter declined to com-

(Continued on page 7)

Senate to Meet
MARGUERITE ESMONDE

Villanova's University

Senate will hold its first

meeting of the year today at 4

p.m. in the West Lounge of

Dougherty Hall.

The agenda will include let-r

ters from Father President

Eh-iscoU in response to past

Senate legislation, and a report

from the Senate Budget Com-

mittee.

A new faculty senator will be

elected to sit on the Senate's

executive committee, and an

addition to the Senate by-laws

concerning standing com-
mittees will be discussed.

New business is expected to

include two motions. First, a

student senator will propose

that graduation be delayed for

at least seven days after final

exams. Second, a motion for

alternative meal plans will be

brought up for discussion.
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mME THAT HOUSE CONTEST
VMTEt: Anane. VWte—niof mil||mlf mMatk9 nwne

tonhgr huitibltBrynMay liwte. DMpHe being
^ cxifMnsly crasHvemd ofiQinil, W9 couldn't

oonw up wNh one, tndnMd your help.

aiMIIUTT:
1

.

Al entrants must bo female coeds of ttie oppoette sex.

aged 17 to 24. ^

2. Contestants muat not be members of OKN, The-VHanova
Union, or VManovans for Celulte.

3. Contestants must k)e as creative as ttieir names.

i

1

.

Al rames tMcome property of the N.T.H. contest.

2. Al entries must be poelmarfced before Sept. 30. 1979
3. Al names muat be suNable for al letterheeds.

coat-of*arms, siverware patterns, and blazer emblems.

QRANOPfVZE!
The lucky winner wM be chauffeured to the peMial Bryn

Mawr estate. She vvi be treated to cocMals on the beautiful

outdoor verarKte, hors d'oeuvres. and a romantic seven
course candtolght steak dinner with your PERSONAL
OASHir^QLY HANDSOIME ESCORTS.
SECOTJO PRIZE!

Hone.
•FRCMLILTJLBmiYIUUK

N.TJI.BmiY

LMFmiliiVaiiin

MmsM Mrin Ta Tfei VLUMVAN
2i5MNnmnNAu.

J

Yh«Mate LI

CHINESE
Featuring

SPECIALTY DCSHES
Suctiat:

• MONGOLIAN BEEF

•GENERAL ISO CHICKEN

• MOOSHUfONK
• PEKING SHNIMP
• VEGETARIAN'S 0EU6HT

tMKWM9T
TAIMmifr

PEKING HOUSE
Strafford Shopping Center^Hte. 30, Wayne

687-3320

MiT S MMUIBfWM OUiraS

HMtYOftKBL
YOU GET RESPONSIBIIJTYIIIE
YOU GETTHE SIMPES.

,-' N''

A lot of big corpcnations offer you a big
title. But how many offer a young coUege
graduate a really important job?
As a Navy Officer, you don't have

to wait to do a job that counts. We give
you one as soon as youVe earned your
commission.A job with reqxxisibility for

the lives ofoiho^and formillions of doUaiB
of oomiriex equipment. A job that requires
ddllandlead6nliip.A jobthatNavy Officers
have been d(nng proudly for 200 years.

If that's the kind of job you're looking
for, Qieak toa Navy recruiter. YouTl find
that Navy Officers have unequalled
opportuntties IP fiekls like Nuclear Power,
Aviataon, and Engineering.

OrcaUtonfrie8IO«41'SMO. (In Georgia,

toll free800-342-5855. ) Early responsibility.
It's what being a Navy Officer is all about.

r NAVY OPPORTUNITY
I INFORMATION CENTER

I
P.O. Box 2000. PeDuun Manor. N.Y. 10803

S7 20

I

D Send me iiifonnalioa on Caner OpooitaBitica
in the Navy (fiG).

I

I

I
a Cdlmeat.

I
NAME

I

I

I

I

I
tUnivMEiHy.

I
CN t/0

CAnMOad*)

ADDRESS.

CITV
"

.STATE. .ZIP.

DATE OP:

.OPA.

It POND tm 44o«r, fBM
tveSt In Hood niimiiip oowdl'
tbfi, taOO. Call ilt7«00, OKI.

784 fOf NNJOIMflllOlle

'
.

'
^" » '

Apartmofil In OMctianao lor 1(

Hours pofHfOok dioiM. Car
noooosary. Woman only. Mn.
Kamlnaklf 644*iv3SS.

LOST « FOUND
u

imMmm. Flag liM fiitlimmai

',Pr.

Prolosalonal typiilal— rawunMi
and PtU>. tpMailst. Expor-
tlao In all fMto! Enoollont
rofarmc—. OuaHty oofiying

and offaol printino avallablo.

Doris, 477-4861.

WANTED: 1979 B^llo Mr kt

good, cloan condition.
Ploaao call: 878-7371 afltr

6 p.m.

••to for itiwi^wti

mMI RMRf^^S Of
FuN, 168 MKh.

Wm 00 only. FiMr>

flNufO OlSOOMnlM* WWO|MNIO«, 110
N.08rd8l..747

•nd taoyNy only,

box •prino* fit

'68 Chovy — iMwIc transporta-
tion. Now axhaiMt and radials
plus anows, machanlcally ax-
callant, iKMty fair. Bast oflar ovar
$400. Woric: 988-3812; lioma:
52S-9033.

Studant and faculty — two
drawar fila cabinatt, 14" daap,
$20 or 2 for $35; 18' doap, $2S or
2 for $4S. Fumitura Discountars
Warahouaa, 110 N. S3rd St.,
747-6688.

Nood a paper typod? Call
Natalia, 687-8899. One dol-
lar per page, double
spaced, IBM Seloctric
typewriter. Ten years' ei-
perience.

ATTENTION
Toaciiori S Studonts

Export lypitt

WillPlciiUpif

C^li Ellon •! Ki 3-8568

Aftor 6300 PJN.

STUDENT ACTIVISTS
Fight nuefm pomt and vvoffc for Mf«
•nwgy aUHmmhm wHh ih« Lmqm of
ConMffvaUon Volort, « national polHlcal
commlttaa. Work invoiwas graaaroota
dtlMn aducatlon and fundraialng. Houra:
2-10 pm Salary: $11Ml34/«waak. Call:
736^1780.

'

Miip
WANTED

We have immediate openings for

part-time typists & paste-up- artist in

our Graphic Arts Company. (Printers

of this Newspaper). Flexible^hours.

RepiyTo:
RK GRAPHICS
LA6-994(
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BGT A New Kind

By VICKY PAEVNTE
For iii6iiy People, an intefrs)

part of thnr college exporience

centers oround fr^tornity And

sordrity lif#, This tomestor,

Villanovft stiidentt will have the

opportunity to pledge Beta

Gamma Tau, a difiiroiit kind of

fraternity — « coed freternity.

The foiuMkrs of BOT, Michel
Patti, Michael PanarifUo,
Roeanne (fHtre, Miirfii UrW
and Debbie PhiUipa, Iblt that

there was a need on campua for an

organiiatioo which served the

community and alio foatered a

feeling of brotherhood and
sisterhood among iU membera.

"The tarn -aoad fratarmV >•

not M cootoadictory aa it ap-

pears/' explained ^GT's
executive coordinator Michael

Patti. "While the defmHion of

'sorority b a group of girls, the

word fraternity simply meana a

group that comes together for a

specific purpoae.*' Fraternity

member Patty Ko^inski added,

"We want the kind of loyalty and

of Fraternity
cloaeneaa that comes from a When the probational period ends

fraternity td happen between men
and women working together."

Villanova'a chapter of Beta

Gamma Tau ia the first chapter to

be organised anjrwhere*' however,

the idea oT a coed fraternity is not

new. Patti stated that there are

aevefal auch fraternities in

exiatenoe at other area colleges in-

cluding the University of

Delaware.
. ^

BeU Gamma Tau is the first

fraternity to ever hold an ob-

servaticmal status in the Inter-

Fraternity Council which entitles

it to many of the rights of a frater-

nity. BGT will be able to par-

tkipate in Greek Week, have a^

pledge program aQ(| attend IFC

meetin^i, however it will have no

vote at these meetings. Its ob-

servational status will last

anywhere from aix months to a

year, after which time it will

hopefully go on to probational

status which is where the in-

duction procedure for fraternities

and aororities uaually begins.

BGT should gain fiill sUtus as a

fraternity.

At the preaent time BGT haa

twelve members and ita

organizational structure ia com-

prised of an executive coordinator,

three committee chairpersons to

handle the areas of service, social

life and pledging, and a secretary-

treasurer. Their plans for com-

munity service work this fall in-

clude helping the Villanovana for

Life with its Special Olympics

program and visiting area

children'a homes, nursing homes

and hospitals. They also hope to

visit St. Rita's Parish in

Philadelphia where Father Ray

Jackson, former head of Campus

Ministry, has been stationed this

year.

Patti stated that BGT will be

represented in the All-Greek Rush

to be held in the Day Hop on Mon-

day, September 24 and the frater-

nity will have its own rush

meetings on Tuesday, September

25 and Tuesday, October 2 at 7

o'clock in Bartley 115. BGT's
pledging period will last from six

to seven weeks which is relatively

short as pledging goes. There will

be no hazing of pledges. Pledge

requirements will include wearing

a pledge pin, getting signatures

from the fraternity moderator,

Father Eigo, and BGT brothers

and sisters, and putting in twenty

hours on service projects by the

end of the pledge period.

As a final note Patti com-

mented, "BGT is still in a for-

mative period and is looking for

pledges who are willing to w<Mrk

hard, are interested in both the

service and social aspects of the

fraternity and have new ideas to

share with its members."

Coilegiate High Fasliion

A t A Bargain
Well, we've returned after surviving our first week with only minor

(pspDiiuuries (itaM) and revisions (kalffs!) at the hands of the censors

(boo!) . . . don't you always wonder what was in thoef white spaces? . .-.

For those of you who missed the end of drop/add take heart, the last day

for aathortied withdrawals is October 8 . . . Missing drop/add wasn't

hard to do; after beginning with a bang and endless Ifaws af Batler An-

nex, it ended with a whimper, hidden in a TolcatiBe closet . .
.
shouldn't

it have been called Hide/Seek ... or Beg/Cry ... or Phowy Story about

having to work/Secretary Laagliiag in your face . . . speaking of missmg

things, five freshmen have been reported missing in the pseado-Ever-

glade that used to be Svlllvaa Field ... Has anybody noticed things

hissing in the grass and eyes looking back in the night over there? . .

.

Freshawa, you are not the only ones who have to endure Orieatatioa . .

.

Seniors must now endure Scalar Orieatatioa ... Do they play The Name

Game in the real world? . . . Local residents are complaining about van-

dalism and are saying that VHIaaova studente are involved ... If they

want to complain about vandalism, let 'em live in Sallivan ... will they

take this out of our breakage deposit, too? . . . Maybe Security and Rad-

nor police should get together, and not do anything on a larger scale .

.

Freshmen, aren't you glad you have a BMilbox . . .
don't you wish you

had soBMtMiv la It . . . besides cobwebs . . . Where do old O.C.s go? . .

.

do they try to orient each other? ... Or do they become-dborleated when

it's all over? . . . Who iteows, wiio cares . «

.

A Precedent
Setting Woman
By SUZANNE TAVANl I

And BRIAN BtHNEWICZ
While many people believe that

Villanova is behind the times,

especially in the area of women,
look around! Over the years

women atodanta have been iaekiag

into positions oi leadership and

importanoe with a "first** being

made iMi eprhig — the appoint-

ment o# Vickie Cuiwa as wice

presidant at the 8l«iMl Govern-

ment ftsaarialiia —^ the first

woman to hold thai paaMen.

But Colonaa, a aasMr Eaglish

mi^, doean*t niam hnr 4rdle ai

being a woman vice pssaldlrtt but

•i heii^ .a wmmm qualiftad to do

an ifl^pMftaiit job. "A mumeWsmakt
is QM af tee chaiee; afae can

chooae her rolaa, whathar thay be

wife «r ojifp imm. with the

•qual apportuHHy to do a faad

job," inMBisnta Golonaa. She feels

that the aMle •anatare etaarhar aa

a }ib aad Mt aa a

In HMt pmHIoh."
*• ii ifMlid both

va-
»*

equally aad fairly.

**The ratio isf wonoen at

iMMva ia iaorasaing every year

dtaa Cdomia, "and thsy ahoald

voioe tlMir apiaioiis and becoipe

involved in tha coaununHy."

RaaruitiiBt af rtaiiB t i. boih

male and fMuOa, 4a jast one of

CalaMM'a mum |te. ''We had a

Mating where at 4Mit Mk of

• <*'^».«*f««i t»t*ti««t« fVtV*

By SUZANNE TAVANl
Collegiate clothing styles, for

the most part, tend not only to dif-

fer^ lro>nr New -York's -latest

designer fashions but keep their

own unique, fashionable, and

recognizable style. While scnne

might call this style "preppy"

many stores call it "profitable."

Stores catering to the collegiate

crowd can be found along the

Main Line as well as in

Philadelphia, three of which are

the high-priced' Ladybag women's

specialty shop in Suburban

Square, Ardmore, and two

reasonably-priced shops, the Ard-

more Army and Navy Store on

Lancaster Ave. in Ardmore, and

the Lodge on 17tH and Chestnut

Sts. in Philadelphia.

LADYBUG
Etienne Aigner "Divine Wine"

belts: $7 and up.

Etienne Aigner Loafers from $35

to $42.

MIA Clogs from $27 to $33.

Western Style Boot by ZODIAC:

$79 and $89.

Espadrilles: $20.

Corduroy Blazers: $56.

Wool Blazers: $64 to $84.

Tweed Blazers $57 to $120.

Velvet Blazers: $67.

Corduroy Jeans by Le Soleil: $18.

Corduroy Jeans by Plushbottom:

$23.

Qalvin Klein Denim Jeans: $35.

BonJour Denim Jeans: $21.

ZENA Denim Jeans: $25.

ABDMORE ARMY AND NAVY
STORE

Chinos: $11.99

Levi Denim Jeans: $17.50 and

S/$33.95

Levi Pre-WMhed Denim Jeans:

$18.96 and 2/$37.

Laa Denim Jeans: $17.50 and

2/$33.96

Lee Pre-Waahed Denim Jeans:

18.76 and 2/$37.

Lee Corduroy Joana: $16.50 and

2/132.

Levi Corduroy Jeans: $16.60 and

2/$a2.

Lee Pre-Washed Painters PanU:

$18.86

Lee Pre-Waahed PlatpockeU:

I18J6
Laa Denim Planters Panta: $16.16

Lee Pre-Washed Overalls: $19.95

and $22.95

Wrangler corduroy Jeans: $14.95.

Fatigues: $10.95.

Levi Flannel Shirts: $17.95 (men's

sizes only).

Mr. Leggs Heavy Duty Flannels:

$14.95

Regular Men's Flannel Shirts:

$7.95.

Woolrich Western Flannel Shirts:

$17.95.

Snorkels: $33.95 to $165.00.

Fiberfill Jackets: $29.95 to $94.95.

Rain Slickers: 3/4 length: $16.95;

hip length: $9.95; Ponchos:

$9.95.

Topsiders: $42.95.

Nike Running Shoes: Men's

Oceanic: $15.77 and Womens
Oceanic: $18.88.

Adidas Running Shoes: Night

Jogger: $18*. 95 and Country and

Run: $21.95.

Puma: $17.95.

Sweatjackets: Zipperheads:
' $10.95; Pullover: $9.95; Ther-

mal: $21.95.

Sweatpants: $6.95.

Crewneck Sweaters: $6.95.,

Billy Nova

koUf^U.XNEED <AXJR APV/lce;

I'm cxAZVMoinr -mis GIRL

Gymshorts: $3.95 to $4.95 (satin).

THE LODGE
Levi Jeans: $21 and $23 (women's

sizes only).

Lee Jeans: $19 men's; $21 and $24

women's.

Levi Cknrduroy Jeans: $16.50 all

colors.

Lee Overalls: $23, denim and $25,

corduroy.

Chinos: $13.50 all colors.

Women's Crazyhorse Pullover

Sweaters: $16.95.

Women's Crazyhorse Fair Isles:

$21.00.

Variety of Sweaters: from $12 to

$43.

Men's Sweaters: $14.95.

Men's Heavy Sweaters: $16 to $30.

Men's Flannel Shirts: $6.95, $8.95,

$14.95, $18.50.

Women's Tailored Plaid Shirts:

$25.

Women's Lodge Shirts: $10.95.

Women's Oxford-styled Shirts:

$13.95.

Women's Flannel Shirts: $14.

Women's Sweater Tops: $12.

Women's Widewale Corduroy
(Continued on page 7)
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The Union Brings
JoYou Tiiis Week...
Sun. Sept. 23 "Harold and Maude" .

7 & 9:30 PM West Lounge
Mon. Sept. 24 "Harold and Maude"

2,7*9:30 P.M.
West Lounge

VIDEO AWARENESS WEEK
Sept. 24 - 29

Tues. Sept. 25 Banana Eating Contest
1 2 Noon Kennedy Malt

Wed. Sept. 26 "High Anxiety"
2, 7 & 9:30 P.M.
West Lounge

Thurs. Sept 27 "High Anxiety"

2,7,9:30 PM
West Lounge
Book Buy Back CIC

FrLSept.28 Book Buy Back CIC

H*v a good w—kiumi

What's Playing...

HAROLD AND MAUDE
L

Sunday Sept. 23
7 & 9:30 P.M. WL

Monday Sept. 24
2, 7, & 9:30 P.M. WL

HIGH ANXIETY
Wednesday Sept. 26
2,7 i. 9:30 P.M. WL

Thursday Sept. 27
7&9:30P.M. WL

Discount tickets avallabis in C.I.C.

15 films for »1 0.00 Ali Fiims M .00 at the Door

Are you interested...
in HomecominQ, Commencement, 21 BYOB'S

JPecial Events, and Dinner Dances? I^aybe yotialso have some leadership ability and or

V^'T^ ^®"^ Villanova Union wants YCxI^& ''^'^ °* ^^ Functions S-
Sound Interesting? Please ApplyM!

SJ^Sl?^FOR APPUCATKJWS

S°" •2*25*:«*«TK)N8 COOMNNATOflBSPJL MONDAY OCTOBER 1.

Om^ 2giI^;K^ATI0f« AT THE UNIONOFFICE. BOOM 203 OOUGHEfrTY HALL.

WASSr SASSY It RAUNCHY. EASII^Y
THE BEST MUSICALS OFTHE SEASOir

-Clive Barnes. N.V. Times

CIIICA«OC«Mn
TO vniAtiovAm

M 'tMMi."« CM
1WMt«ait|

*4M tm • MhMW I.D. *9M\
*» IMMl itii liilH. f^ am

VMM OlRWflf
S27.21Stbf.m.

Want to g«t
involved in

the Union?
The foUowInQ posftions are
stW available?^

Publicity Sign Press
Chairperson

Visual Arts Films

Chairperson
Visual Arts Publicity

Chairperson
,

CXitdoor Recreation
Chairperson

,Ski/SmaH Trips

Chairperson

Recreation Publicity

Chairperson

If interested piease stop In
the Union Office for more
Information. Hope to see you
soon!

BOOK mnrBACK

l^orYomr

hJhe

MofHNifiMi Ciffftr

Coffee Houses
are Back

Bvery other Wednesday
evening, the finest of
VWanova talent, will go on at
8:00 P.M. In the Day Hop
CafeterlalForonlyM.OO
you can relax in the can-
<^(elight atmosphere of
Dougherty HaN. Now I ask
You— is that CLASS or
WHAT???

MEETINGS:
Monday

Board Meeting
6 PM North Lounge
Recreation Meeting
7:30 PM Day Hop

Tuesday
Publicity Meeting

6:dOPMBartley10

Social Functions Meeting
6:30 PMBartley 110

University Services Meeting
7:30 PM West Lounge

Coordinator/Chairperson

Meeting
8:00 PM West Lounge

Wednesday
Visual Arts Meeting
6 PM West Lounge

Cultural Arts Meeting
7 PM East Lounge

ThMfiiay
l>nlvefaity« Meeting
6:30 PM Union Office

Operations Meeting
6:00 PM West Lounge

ALLMEWELCOaKtlf

VIDEO AWARENESS
WEEK

nrlHY^^^ Committee of the Villanova Union wW
§n?/ "'o'' part vWeo festival the week ofSe^ber 24-

UbA, KNOCKOUT, THE KENNEDYS, and FILM ORfiv i^^
tapes win be shown in the West Loun^e^?DoulSSvIteiln

wiU^^^"^ for each of the commercial free tapes

•TSe'uSAis^lli^M'^'*^' "LMO«3Y.Memoriesofa

mSS:^''^^^^®^^ laughedatinthe$0-r^

KliOCKOl/r viGiock Out is a
nor^slQp avalanche of eK-
pMing punches and boxing ac-
•^. Only the fights ending m
•wokouts are shown. AM.
PMiler, foflspfian. and all of
today's gpsata are iMtured.

THEKENMKJ^

Looi For In Octofcr

iwythsand rsiHies ofthe
Kenned^ iwiiy Iromihe
^ywifcitHa^ Joe Kennedy's
cmem SNiHigh Jaok and
•fitaby. to Teddy today.

w ti«

l?uth And lllusiori
By MARIANNE LAVELLB
As barriers between truth and

illusion shattered one by one, the

jlimai of Edwmrd Albee's Who's

Afniitf ef Vfar#iria WMlfT was

catharsis for both the characters

and the audience of the People's

Light and Theatre Company,

Ifahern, Saturdsy night.

Joan Stanley, who pUyed Mar-

tha, wept as she took her bows.

Albee's two coaples, George and

Martha, and Nick and Honey,

meet for a nightcap early^ the

morning. Through a series of

games led by George., trutki about

each character are revealed*

George, the history prefiMsor, is

the link with the past. "I regret

everyt^iing," he tells us. Louis

Lippa plays the brooding and

brilliant George with sad sen-

sitivity.

lippa is a pU^ywright and di-

rector, as well as an actor. He
directed two Albee plays. The

AMarloiB Dreaai at the

Chsltenham Plaryhouse, and A
Drikate Balaacc, in Chicago.

Aa Martha, Joan Stanley's best

scene was, near the end of the

play, when she was alone on stage.

"I ery all the time, inside," she

says. "George cries all the time

too . . . We take all our tears ahd

put them in the freezer to make
ice cubes." Martha has a habit of

chewing on ice cubes.

When George comes back on

stage, the perlormances of Lippa

and Stanlcfy prove to the audience

that George apd Martha do love

each other. It is not until the last

game is over, until t^ir imagined

son is dead, that the two can learn

to c(Mnmunicate this to each other.

Nick, the ambitious biology pro-

fessor, is the least understanding

character. He sits on one end of

the couch, his legs crossed, while

his ultra-sensitive wife Honey lies

in a fetal position on the other end

of the couch, as George and Mar-

tha quarrel.

Directed by Ken Marini, the en-

tire action of the play takes place

in George and Martha's living

room. The setting is especially ef-

fective when li^t pours through

the window at the end of the play,

signifying a new beginning for

George and Martha.

The timing in some scenes,

however, was not right.

Overall, the company performed
well, and all were aware of the im-
portance and intricacy of

Albee's dialogue and language.

watton:

On The Shelf
Plibtlcatlon Date:

September 21,1979
Price: $5.95

Pages: 3S4 *»

Donbleday ft Com|Niiy,lnc.

A Woman's Gaidc to Career

Preparation: Scholarships, Grants

and Loans by Ann J. Jawin is a

practical guide in helping today's

woman*— train for a career

— get financial assistance for

college or graduate school

— break the sex barriers to suc-

cess

— tap the new woman's network
for help in achieving your goal

Jawin tells how to locate your

interests and use them to the best

of your ability for a satisfying

career. It caters to women of all

ages because today, more than

ever, we find all generations of

women thinking about school and

the working world.

Ann Jawin has been a counselor

for over 25 years and can provide

useful insight ahd experience for

every one. It's a book on decision

making and that's where a suc-

cessful career begins.

r/je K/ds Are Alright
By MICHAEL MODE

In this musicat age, one which

emphasises the establishment of

new trends often rei^ulting in

short-li¥sd success stories, it is

both remar^cable and refreshing to

observe the achievements of The
WIm, a band which has stood at

the forefront of modam muaic for

wellWer a decade. These achieve-

menta are chronicled in fai^-

powered faahion . in the docu-

mentary TIM Kiis Am dirt^l —
curranUy playing at the Tesnar

'The mevie depicts the

of The Whe through in-

. sketchaa, and maat
portanlly, oosoert fnotags.

ave aa asuchan

1 • I > •.\, '. '••If
. 4 - « '

featuring the zany Keith Moon)
placed intermittently throughout

the film. These clips add insight

into the personality of the bantt ss

well as provide a few laughs as the

band members take part in aome
UMUSual antics. (Moon demolish-

ing a hotel room; John Entwistle

aisset-ahooting his collection of

gold records, . . . ).

But the film is dominated by

footage of The WIm in per-

lormanoe, an experience in sight

and sound that any avid muaic

lover can't help but adniire. It's all

hare; Peter Tewnaband, a true^vir-

fttitariat, eiecuting hia

log wiiMlpill rhythm atrokaa

aad hia lifMidvy gMitar fractures;

Roiar Daltr^, whining the

Bikrophana tbaut hs liMo-like

fMkioo vhiU dalivariag his

ing out his battering yet rhythmic

drum solos and eventually de-

stroying his entire drum set;

John Entwistle, expressionless as

usual, laying down the bass pat-

terns with power and feel. This is

The Who live, a super-charged

exhibition of energy, feeling, and

intenaity which leaves their

audiences breathless.

The featured tracks in the film

include many of the band's finest

songs. From the landmark rock

opera ToaMny come the songs

'*Pinball Wisard" and "See Me,

Feel Me." Early hiU such aa

**My Oaneration" and "AnywiQr,

Anyhow, Anywhere" are aiao in-

cluded in the documentary as ia

the lagandary anthsai "Won't Get

Pooled Agata" and the r«:ent hit

"Who Are You." The fUm cloees

wUh *'L«ig Uva Rock," a vary ap-

iJKS^rfmiii'haaa

V U
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Ob the left, Jeffrey Masnanao as Mick, stroag arms Jim Schlatter

as AstOB Ib a rehearsal of the CARETAKER.

Curtain Call
The Caretaker

The Caretaker, by Harold Pint-

er, will open the fall season at

Vasey Theatre of Villanova

University. The Caretaker brings

the biting sophisticated wit of

England's most celebrated living

playwright to the Vasey stage on

September 26-29 and October 3-6.

All performances are at 8 p.m.

Clearly Pinter's most powerful

work, The Caretaker brings

together a dirty, tattered, old,

tramp; a smooth, cold-blooded,

business man; and a kind-hearted,

ex-mental patient. All three are

cornered in an abandoned room.

Forced to deal with themselves

and each other, they experience a

range of emotional responses that

stretch from joviality to brutal

savagery. Pinter creates a subtle,

menacing environment, in which

his characters become willing to

turn to dangerously psychotic

behavior for the sake of position,

survival, and love.
•

The show is directed by Leslie

Muchmore, a veteran director of

Pinter's works. His production of

The Birthday Party several

seasons ago set a new standard of

success for Vasey Theatre. Much-
more, like Pinter, is a man who
conceives theatre as a total

process; from set design, to direct-

ing, to acting. For this production

he has designed a set to suit the

specific needs of eerieness and wit

for a Pinter script, and his own
directorial ideas and talents.

The Theatre is located in

Villanova at Lancaster and Ithan

Avenues. Group rates are

available, along with various sub-

scription plans which can save the

theatre-goer up to 50% . For ad-

ditional information or tickets call

the box office at 525-6288 or the

theatre office at 527-2100 ext. 340.

Around Town
Teddy Pendergrass, the sexiest

male performer to take control of

a stage in many a year will com-

mand the stage at, the Valley

Forge Music Fair, Wednesday, Oc-

tober 3 thru Sunday, October 7.

Teddy is best known for his giant

hits "I Don't Love You Anymore,"

and his current hit "Turn Out The

Lights." Performances are 8:30

Wednesday thru Saturday, and

7:30 on Sunday. Ticket prices are

$12.50 and $11.50, and are on sale

at the box office, located just off

the Devon exit of route 202, and all

Ticketron locations. For added

convenience tickets can be

charged on Visa and y Master

Charge by calling 215-M7-7870.

For general show and ticket in-

formation call 215-644-5000.

FeiTeddy rendergrass

"Henry's Daughter" — Queen
Elizabeth I, England's Virgin

Queen, was not a woman of few

words. She spoke her mind freely,

which led Cavada Humphrey to

cull the quotes and come up with a

one -act, 90-minute Elisabethan

dramatic collage called "Henry's

Daughter," in which all the linea^

are thoae of Elisabeth, aa recorded

by hiatoriana, friends, and pos-

sibly foes. Direct from London.

At Walnut Street Theatre's

Theatre Pive starting October 2.
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COLLEGE SPECIAL

Holiday Hair Fashions
Shampoo, Cut & Blow Dry

0NLY»6«»
700 Lane Ave.

Devon, Pa. Next To K-Mart

.293-9831

No Appointment Necessary

8ty4effits liHerMtM In

rMtaurant iiiaiiag«iii«iit

caMMr Boylcn al 528-0336
iMtivMfi 9 and 4.

w^

nrar/oiiib rr-TMii aun.
^^ wtm aiMi#Bvo Etooins* WMtt In

CordM ThrM QMIft AlrydiMl-
nul Hm BsMd Cofwultant's Of^
ne: 99r^ne K«y IndMtrtol.
CItonu USA and Abroad. 8aak
Soptimora or Junior Two or Throo
Aflomoont and Saturdaya Ourln«
Ragular School Yaar and Fall-

Tlmo During Vaeatlona. AppN-
canta Should Ba Pormanant Araa
Baakfant. Salary Dapanda on
SkNIa OfTarad. Eaay Trantporta-
lion and/or Fraa Parking. ApplK
canta Only. Ploaaa Talaphona
43S-S961. Thank You.

IMTERNSHIPS IN LONDON
Jwiuary iimMM' and Summs^%80

PdlMcs, Law, Soelal Seisnos, Towm Planning, Fina

Am, Itaaarah Labi, Eduoation^ ButlntM Studlsi.

1
•J

.J

i

< *
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2580 HAVERFORD RD. ARDMORE

TIIEM
-— WEEKLY SPiCIAlS

Tses. 3 Drlakf Far Prlct af 2

Wads. 3 Draffs M.Oa
ntdiers ^2. Evarynlta from 7 - 9)

'^v

•-"VCs

Most students play by the rules
when plcxnng a long distance
call. They take advantage of bar-
gain rates and make their calls
during the discount periods. If

you're not sure whenyou can call
at discount fates, check your
phone book.

A few students think it's O.K. to
break the rules by stealing their
telephone calls. They're not beat-
ing the system, they're taking
advantage of all of us, because it

drives up the cost of providing
telephone service.

Studentswho break the rules also
run the risk of paying a large fine.

Spending time in jcril. And getting
themselves a iDermcftient police
record.

It's just not worth it!

Bell ofPennsylvania

t

Subscribe Now ^

Solid thg Villanovan home wHh your naxt latlar. For subscriptions
send »e (make checks payable to 'The VWanovan. ")

MR.

Name *«

/-

Address

Ctty/State/Zip

Full acadamic cradit availabla

From ^,200 (board, lodging and tuition)

Contact EPA,
MarynHMint Collaga,

Tarrytovvn, N.Y. 10691
Phona (914) 631-3200

END OF SUMMER SALE

Bausch & Lbtnh

Soft Contact
LENSES

ALSO: ALL MAJOR BRANDS
lAI$o Includes: I '

I All tints

training

orientation

I

carrying case
instruction booklet
follow MP care
Same Day Service

I

Personalized Care

Before You Purchase Contact Lenses Elsewhere, Call us .

.

for a no obligation
appointment rail: 293-0790

1 05-11 1 Waynewood Road
Wayne, Pa. 19087

Open Evenings & Sat.
Adjacent to the Wayne Train Station off Lancaster Ave.

The thoroughb back!

Keystone Race TVack opens tills Wednesday. September 26th,
with the latest innovations in racing—revolutionary new,
wagering equipment that lets you bet and cash aU tickets at the
same uindow. Its as easy as A -B - C: Just say the A mount,
type of Bet and your Choice of horses in that order Thats it. ivjo

more running Ijetween lines and your payoff ts^displayed at eveiy
window. Now youTl have plenty of time to en|oy tiic races.

That's lust the beginning of a new season of Jfiiystone klndit of
days—full of entertainment and new thln|^ to sec and enjoy.

• See the a2S.00(Mdded Mademoiselle StaliM ^Menfflg tf«y
•Opening day end weekend outdopr iMu^^^teliBdc^sft exhibits.
• Handicapping seminais ewny WDdnesasy and Ssttn^tfiy «t 122NI.
• $3.50 admits yon to all levels.
• F^ee General PSrtdng • nnee IMBdsl Fmtfram.
• Preferred and valet psildMnMteHe.
• Group plana awaiishle. can (aiSMMMSOOO.
So come out and Join in the^ and excitement. Hfe gonna

be a Keystone kind of day, al season k>ng. Vosi time 1:30 PM.
No racing Thundays.

fkM
aach

tat. laai toiwsan at. aaa ua. at. i r
aytmD«iM#*ajucaia*mHracaia

.)

Columbia Earns Respect
From Gridmates

By RALTH MANOmLUd
The 1979 sditkm of Wildest

footbsn is optimtotic for s winning

season. The first stsp in their

quiil^ for success was nsming^ of-

fensive snd difsnsive csptsins.

Choosing Psul Columbis as oAen-

give cspUin prohsblji wis one ci

the best moves the tssm could

have msde to insure s food* year.

"It IMS a grest honor to be

chosen/* explsinsd Paul,

"especially to know that I have the

respect of my tesmmstes/'

The best-known type of csptsins

are the guys who can be hesrd a

mile sway from the stsdium.

Columbis's performances have

been slmost completely opposite.

"I'm not s rsh-rsh type of plsyer. I

like to set exsmple by my sc-

tions."

Looking back on his career st

Villsnova Unwersity, the Ken-

tucky nstive noted thst if he hsd

to do it sgsin, the Cats would be

his choice. *'I like it here snd I had

optimism sbout my sbilities. I

knew I would start some dsy,

though I never thought about

being captain.*'

Only one regret weighs heavy on

Columbia's mind and that's having

winning seasons. "This year, we

set as a goal to develop a winning

attitude and bring to Villanova a

winning tradition," noted Colum-

bia.

Having been red-shirted hia

freahman year, the fifth-yesr

Wildcat sees the 1979 Cats as one

of the best tesms he has been on.

''We have the potential to be the

best tesm in my csreeiV boasted

the 6*5" tight end Esrlier in the

yesr Coach Bedesem said, '*Team

speed is importsnt. This year we

have that with Willie Sydnor and

Tim Robinson on offensive snd

our defense is one of the quickest I

can remember."

After a heartbreaking loss to

Maryland, the Cato came back and

trounced the University of

Msssschusetts. "We were doing

thin^i right. Our offense movM
tike ball and our defense created

the turnovers which led to

scores," said Columbia.

Looking toward the Boston

College game, Columbia feels the

team needs the same type of per-

formance as their first two weeks.

iB.C. is coming off a tough loss but

"hopefully we'll (Villanova) come

home with a victory."

The future for Paul Columbia

looks very bright. Professional

teams and scouts have been

keeping in touch with him for over

Soccer Downs
Widener

By DAVE DEAR
Villanova soccer, long con-

sidered bastion of mediocrity, is

beginning to live up to its New
Year's resolMtions.

They won a game.

Last Saturday's contest with

visiting Widener College could

have been mistaken for a high

school match. As the opponents

were being lulled to sleep by the

Cats lackadaisical play. Coach

Mulhmann noted, "You can't com-

pare this team with the one in

Germany . . . three classes dif-

ference." Almost ss if they heard

him, the offense rallied, the de-

fense tightened up, and Villanova

was in the game.

The spirit carried over into the

second half. Froah Ramon Garcia

proved himself ss he sent onStpsst

the Widener keeper in the ninth

minute. He sgain scored 12 min-

utes later in traffic.

It looked like s new gsme.

With only six minutes re-

maining, the Cats unlesshed Jeff

Antoon from the bench. He wssted

no time and tapped one in for the

third score. The last tally came off

a Cammilo Guitierrez dart^ into

the net.

The final. Cats win 4-0.

Then came Philadelphia Tex-

tile. The Rams, ranked number 14

in the nation (down from fourth

last year), have a reputation that

by itself could win a game. How-

ever, Villanova wasn't spooked

and took the ball and controlled it'

for most of the first half. Shots

were hard to come by for both

teams. Midway throu^^ the half

Textile managed to break past the

Villanova defense and score.

The rest of the game was played

without either team giving ground.

Though the Textile Rams did ihp

a goal by, the Cats plsyed tena-

ciously St both ends of the field.

Respite the 2-0 loss, the

Cats displayed their talents and

desire. And holding Number 14 to

only two goals and nine shots is a

feat that a few teams will muster.

Possibly Villanova could be de-

veloping a reputation that can win

games. And hopefully it'll show it-

self Saturday at Haverfprd (2

p.m.) and again on Wednesdsy st

Stockton State (3:30 p.m.).

a year. According to Paul, "I guess

they know I'm around." If not

drafted by a pro club, Columbia

will take the free agent route. "I

want to play pro ball I'll pUy
somewhere."
Anyone knowing the sbility and

confidence of this quiet gisnt will

sgree with Psul: "He'U make it."

Sports
Shorts
Men's

A men's tennis team consisting

of junior Tom Fiegler, junior Bill

Sullivan, sophomore Sean Friel,

junior Pete Tedesco, sophomore

Chris Ryan and sophomore Bill

Monde represented Villanova at

the Extern Athletic Association

Tennis Championships at the Air-

port Racket Qub in Pittsburgh

this past Friday and Saturday.

Fiegl^i won the consolation

singles bracket after losing in the

second round to Rutgers' Tom
Chacko, 6-3, 7-5. Sullivan and

FiegJer finished second, overall,

losing to a pair from George

Washington, 3-6, 6-1, 6-1.

Villanova ends its fall men's

tennis tournament schedule this

weekend at the ECAC tournament

at Rider College. "

Women's
For the first time in its history,

women's cross country will con-

sist of more than one or two in-

dividuals at Villanova. Senior

Brigid Leddy, the national

collegiate runner-up at 1,500

meters, will be joined by team-

mates sophomores Sue Shea and

Jennifer Whitfield to form the

base of a competitive squad.

Shea, Whitfield, and Leddy

made up three-fourths of the 4 X
800-meter relay which finished

third at the outdoor nationals last

spring. ,

Maureen Sullivan, Katie

Thompson and Carol Gilsinger are

three sophomores who hope to

make an impact on the team.

There are 10 freshmen from

which to choose the rest of the

varsity squad.

This season's first invitational

meet will take place this Saturday

at Penn State University at 11:00

••n*- ...
With a tradition to uphold,

Villanova'8 women's tennis team

will be going for an unprecedented

16th consecutive .500 or better

record by stsrting with six

straight matches on the road.

Freshman Carol Harrison,

Villanova's flr|t scholarship

player, should bolster the squsd.

Awsy conteeU todsy with Seton

HaU, St. Peter's (Saturday), St.

John's (Sunday) and Philadelphia

Textae (Wednesday, September

96) may put Villanova in a hole

before the Cata begin iU home
acbeduls by hasting Philadelphis

Pharmacy, nsxt Thursdsy, st St.

Mary's tennis courts, st 4:00 p.m.

Last year's 19-9 record has hold-

overs GoUssn Nolan <Fetsaaac,

Md.) and Diane Winians
(Syeaaet, N.Y.) Maai^ Hs tep

players. Nolan cootribulad 10 vie-

larks in doublss awlaiaaks play

last f^. WUUaM had an 11-9
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Senior tight end Psal Colanbis was elected the Wildqit*s offensive co-

captain.

WELCSME BACK SAIEI

SPECIAL *2" SALE
SAVfW 10 S0% an larfa SafacliaiiW

Ift — iTmek — Casseffs

Qmtkdkrtkh

• David Bromberg
• Poco

BozScaggs
Charlie Daniels

and many others

• Elton John
• Reriaissance

MAaSBAIlfaCKia'SaaiAnSTMfS tm mm

nawTOMi STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS

—Purchase 1 2 or Our Reguiarly Discounted Tapes or 1 8 LP's

During the Semester and Get One FREE!

—Grand Prize Drawino For Ticket Holders At The End

Of The Semester.

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC

ROSFMONT VILLAGE MALL
1 149 Lancaster Ave

Rosemont. Pa

Announcing the

finest collection of

men's clothes

in our 32 years.

TWEED SPORT JACKETS
3 button and shaped.

DRESS SHIRTS-rcgular
oxford button-downs.

short-point, and round

coUjuts.

TROUSERS-corduroy
< ( 18 colors) flannel, tartan.

tweed. plain front and

pleited.

TIES— fabulous collection in

the new narrower widths.

SWEATERS -ihetlands

from Drumohr and Dean's

plus variations too

nunnerous to mention.
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Travel To B.C. Tomorrow I

Gridders
By TONY ONonurm

For the Mcood yMr in a row,

tke Villanova Wfldcato won thnr

iMBue opmer l«t S«Uir(JkQr by

routini the Minutemenof the Vmk-

iwrsity dr llMsachueetto 35-7

before e delighted crofwd at 8^800.

The win evmied the Wildcat's

eeeeon record at M while taking

much of the eting out of the pre-

vious loss to Maryknd.
The Cats established a lead

midwiy through the second period

when Pat O'Brien hH freshman

wide receiwr Tim Robinson with

a 41 yard pass/* That pl^r turned

the game around,*' remarked

O'Brien, who completed eight at

11 pMses for 110 yards and ran for

82 more. **We moved the ball ^11

up to thsD but kept stopping our-

selves with turnovers. That frfay

fot us rolling."

Two minutes later, tranafer sen-

sation Willie Sydnor returned a

punt 64 yards for a touchdown

which gave VUlanova a 14 point

lead at the intermiesion. "I was

going to fsir-catch it," recallsd

^ydnor," but I dscided not to at

the Isat moBMOt The lane just

opened up for me."

Thii^ kept opening up for the

Cats when on the first play of the

second half Tom liMnard re-

covered a U. Mass fiuible at the

kick-off. Pour playa later Mike

Gold took the baU over the foal

Une.

Harriers Have
Potential To Win Aii

By RAY ENGLER
Potential. That's the key word

describing the Wildcat Cross-

country Team this season. The

1979 team has the potential to win

it all in their fall campaign.

Although they lost Captain

John Burns to graduation, most of

their top performers from last

year will return.

Coach Jumbo Elliott says Syd-

ney Maree "should be stronger

than last season," a season in

which he won all but one meet.

Maree and Amos Korir, the

NCAA Regional Cross-Country

Champion, will lead a strong and

balanced Villanova team. Re-

turning seniors Dean Childs, Chris

Shafer and Don Paige (the 1600

meter champion at the Pan-

American Games this summer)

will contribute to the overall pic-

ture this season. Backed by such

returnees as junior Frank Stanton

and sophomores Kevin Dillon,

Brad Gair, Mike England, John

Hunter and Pfete Carroll — the

depth of the team is obvious.

Incoming freshmen Dermot An-

derson, Terry Delaney, Mike Hen-

neberry, Jim McNichol, Scott

Paris and Mark Schroeder raise

interesting possibilities for the

Wildcat t-eam this year.

On the course to lend their ex-

perience to theCat harriers will be

Mike Lacey, a transfer student

from Saddleback Junior College of

California and Carey Pinkowski,

an All-American Cross-Country

nmner his sophomore year. He is

returning following a year's ab-

sence from competition. There are

others who, although their ex-

ploits are unsung, could lend a

hand this season. They include

Paul Denis, Pete DeStefano, John ^

Farina -recovered from last year's

leg injuries, Scott McCorry (a

transfer student who became

eligible last January) and Mark
Worthington.

The harriers have only seven

meets this season. They open up

with the Eastern Athletic As-

sociation meet held Saturday,

Sept. 29, at the Belmont Plateau

cross-country course. The race

begins at 10:30. One week. later,

Oct. 6, the first of three meeU that

Villanova will attend at Lehigh

University gets under way: the Le-

high Invitational. Oct. 13 is the

only tri-meet of the season vs. St.

Jose's and Delaware at Belmont

Plateau.

An annual event on the cross-

country scene, the *'Big 5" meet,

goes off at 11.00 at Belmont on

Oct. 19.

The Cats will defend their IC4A

title the following week when they

travel to Van Cortlandt Park in

New York City. A two week break

greets the harriers, after which

they will engage in the NCAA
Regional Pinab and Champion-

ship Finals. The regionab will be

held Sat. Nov. 10 and the finala are

Mon. Nov. 19.

The sotDi

hi the &rt|i pirM Mjm Pat

O'Brien compteted a 69 yard

scarli« drive with an eight yar^

sprint to Ihs «oal line. A 41 yard

paiB from second string qaartsr-

back Bob Loscatoo to Bjfiaa set

up a seven-yard scramble by

Shawn Pasaman msking H 36-0

late in the foiifth quarter.

The lone MInntaayai touchdown

was set up by a 22 yard pass Dran

quarterback Mike McBvil^ /to

receiver Mark PagUoos. With just

under seven mhMitca to plsy,

McBviUy hit Bob Barhisas with a>

two yard pMa to nun the WildcaU

bid for akhutoiit.

The dsfeaalve effoit was a tedm

one led by Steve EKida, who had

seven t«:klea. Hesrie Long also

contributed five kqr tackles, a tip-

ped pwa and a QB aack. Dan
Burke knd Bemie Hober con-

tributed 14 additional hito to

round off the Gat's dsfense.

ChuclrBushbeck completed all

five of his extra point attempts.

The WUdcaU wiU visit the Eagles

of Boston College tomorrow. •'We

have to play with intensity for 00

minutes if we want to have a shot

of winning. We have to be error-

tfia U. Mm
free, and that includes penaHiss,"

stated Offensive Coordinator Dick

Bedesem Jr., ''We mutt be patient

in looking for opportanitias."

Boston College is both isiper-

ienced and talented. They have

two potential AlKEast linebackers

in Jeff Dtiama and Jim Budneas.

The duo, combined with a big line,

make defense the Eagles strong

point. Quarterback Jsy Palasola

had an outstanding game last week

m Beaton CoDsis lost to Ten-

nessee 28-16. Defensive Coordiiia-

tor Lou Ferry rfparka," He seems

te have tsken leadership on the

team. He can throw the hall,

eprint out and rua< They're cer-

tain^ going to be^hi^ for the

game, because thsy plsyed well

i^ainst Tennessee. We frant to

continue our winning w^ya.The
team that's going to win will be

the one which wants it the most."

Hockey Has Varans
By KATHLEEN STICKEL
Experience will be Coach Cathy

Miller's greatest asset as the

women's field hockey season

opens up this week.

Having just two seniors

graduate last year. Miller has a

strong nucleus along with "talent

we don't usuall^gst" m stated by

Catfay. Having to cut the team for

the first time in the seven years of

its existence, only 30 of the 50

girls trying out are able to stay

with the varsity and junior varsity

teams.

Another asset for the team this

year is the addition of an assistant

coach, Karen Pfhig-Felder. But, of

course, the actual talent must

Along With Talent
come from the players themselves.

Juniors Lisa "Bird" Alderfier and

Debby Smith, both offensive

players, are on partial scholar-

ships. Suxie Comley, at halfback,

is another standout but is on a

track scholarship.

Last year, Alderlsr sad Smith
represented the firM team and
Comley played for the third team
for the Philadelphia region oCrthe

U.S. Field Hockey Association

Tournament. These 3 players with

their particular teams went on to

win first and third place respee-

tivefy in Pennsylvania. The entire

,

team entered and won first place

in Philadelphia Area Field Hockey

Tournament. Carolyn llurphy at

the sweeper position. Barb Kink
at another halfback position and

the remainder of the team should,

together, build a strong unit.

Tha ednch and the players felt

that their :^p9cific goals were tto

btet, or si leail ttake a giod blow-
ing against La Salle, Olassboro,

Lafayette, Lehi^ St. Joseph's

and Tt'enton State in hopee of re-

ceiving a bid to a post-season

tournament.

The field hockay team wHl Isce

Bryn Mawr today and Lehigh <on

Tuesday, both at 4:00. Both gore

home games behind St. Mai^s
HaU.

Lifters Hope For National

Ciiampionshlps Again
By lERRY VEI^TTRESCA
The expected success of this

year's Villanova powerlifting team

is equslly dependent on a talented

coach, experienced co-captains, a

senior powerhouse, a freshman

recruit who could have starred in

"Pumping Iron," and the usual

gang of strongmen which have as-

sociated Villanova with one of the

best powerlifting teams in the

country.

Joe Slabinski, who has coached

the team since 1972 and is a for-

mer national champion, will lead a

team which finished. 4th in the

State Championships, and for the

first time out of the top 10 in the

National Championships last year,

into the Senior Mid-Atlantic

Championships, an open meet on
September 29th.

Returning co-captain Nick
Stagliaoo, the only remaining

member of the ftata ch^rnpioniMi^

squMb of 199» and |977, and first

year eo-ci|iliua Vteee Sinrra, a
sophomore wlw nnighs ISl

pouadi, WiU ha^ ixt mstify ksit

year's iweoi^. a^^tyun aMHm
e^ laok to aanior 4os

to
«>

probably the most promising is

Dan Capece, a 128 potinder. Ac-

cording to Stagliano, *'I foundhim
in the weightroom and
recruited him.^ Capece at ^t
time was benching 266 — juat 10

pounds shy of the national record

for a 123 pounder, pthef notable

weightUfters inoUidi soffhomores

Ron Kidd and StevB Topaxio,

junioTB Vinny Mattamira, Brian

McKenna, Carl jQareaci, and

senkr Willy DsMa|^.
AlthoMgh the w^htroom. is

usually overcrowded and dosipn't

contain iitnjifstB facilifSea,

VUlanova's' powerlifting team ia

one of the moat snccessfiii in

ooUagiate history, boaiting, aasang

other acfNnplishinants, a 4S4)

dual mafl raeerd oaer a span cif U
years. The "only hMse BMet
sehs^iisd this year will be en
i:iiip|iti^r tva^TawyieandKnfah
tNin, in the fWllhflmii. tWrais
4i|h Jitat aflipat hr Ihe Aaaai ;io

ta 410

Fua*' as > held hisa i^ Mhaasry. Aa af ^

it <;y ha Mdaa^igKJisam lor Uss

hn a rear.
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Graduation Delay Approved
Use JOf Surplus Tuition Debated

0y VIMCBBrr HAUSMANN
A proposal thnt arould postpone

trttkmim eei^nonies "fer a

piijed of at laaat seven days after

the mn^MMCMed'day of examina-

tienT Wiii ^averwhaMn^ passed

(28 ia fkvor, Coppqped, 2 ilMiten-

tions) by tlH^lMpersity<(ani|eai

thiir first regularly sdieduled

msetiag of the WiOL term, on

Pi^d^, Siptember 21.

The nKitien, presented by PJ.

Winierhalter, student body

president, w^U now go to Fether

PresideBt Drisoell end the Boerd

of Trustees for final considera-

tion.

**Tliis is certainly a victory for

the Senate's fint meeting," de-

clared Winterhilter. **1 (|id expect

some disaensiSon but the proposal

WW pMsed ia relathwly hule time

mad with no OM^ dilficttlty.'*

Winterhittter's rationale behind

the proposal was baMd largily on

student eonsensus that

ceremoaiee he deUgiad Inan effort

to allow them thna to enioy

graduation with friends and

family.

Academic and post graduate

pressuree ware also cited as

reasons for ezteAding graduation.

Tfafc Senate, then turned its at-

tention to two motions centering

on faculty salaries and supple-

ments— an initial propoeal by Dr.

Charles Zech, and a second, sub-

stitute motion by Dr. Jeff Hahn.

The initial proposal by Dr. Zech

called for a supplement of 4% of

salaries to be given^to feculty and

staff of the University. The pro-

posal, intended to combat infla-

tion, would also call for physical

improvements in residents halls

(Sheehan and Sullivan) and hmd-

acaping work Funds for these im-

provements would come from ex-

cess revenue derived from an in-

creased enrollment.

• Funds for the proposal (an

estimated $770,000) would come

from the 220 additional studento

(an unofHcialJigure) accepted to

the University.

Father John Peegan, O.S.A.,

vice-president for student life,

described the motion as

"atrociously written" and called

for the tabling of the motion and

further development of a proposal.

The Zech motion never came to a

vote and -a substitute motion by

Senator Hahn was offered. The

Hahn motion rec<nnmended that

any surplus funds arising out of

unexpected increases in enroll-
jj

ment, an adjustment in faculty Jj
and staff salaries either as supple-

ment or increment, be given ^
(Continued on page 4)
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Pholo by David Coskey

Dr. Charles Zech, faculty senator.

Local Thefts Discussed
By MARIANNE LAVELLE
"A mutual problem of com-

munication" troubles relations be-

tween Villanova and Radnor town-

ship, said Father John Deegan,

Vice-president for student life, at a

meeting of student life represenU-

tives and township officials and

,|N|ikidanU lastmnaday^i^. Acv

cusations that Villanoi^a students

were responsible for plant and

|K>rch furniture thefts from

residences along Ithan Avenue

and Aldwyn Lane prompted the

meeting.
|

"We don't know who took the

plants or furniture," said Deegan.

*'We all agree that it is wrong, and

it ^ould stop. We will cooperate

with the township. «

"We are concerned that you

even think it's Villanova students

who are responsible," said Deegan

to the residents.

Three thefts of plants and porch

furniture in this area were report-

ed to Radnor police after Labor

Day. At a township meeting held

Sept. 5, some residents accused

Villanova students of the thefts.

"My first reaction when I heard

about the meeting was that's too

bad that there was a meeting and

we weren't there," said Deegan.

"This meeting is a good op-

portunity to talk together and dis-

cuss the concerns you have.

"Part of my concern these past

three years has been awareness of

the community. It's expected that

there will be tension between the

town and gown. You're dealing

with, a lot of young dynamic

energy.

"When dealing with young

adulU, you take risks. To not

allow them a certain freedom is

not education," said Deegan.

Student Government President

PJ. Winterhalter said "There's no

proof that the persons or people

involved were students. If they

were, to blame Villanova Uni-

veraHy is wrong. The individualB

Invebed do not represent the

whole Univereity. StudenU are

people who in 20 years will be ait-

th^ in year seats complaining

about Villanofva etudsnta.*'

WiinailMhsr su«Bstad 'term-

ing a oommittes to dJafuss con-

w hstwesn the school and the

. We can get along.**

laasph Cuanans, hand of

isenrity. .aald "I -ktm
far 14 years and in all

those years I never felt any

animosity between the town and

gown. The bottom line is that

we've maintained a mutual help-

fulness between the Radnor police

and our department."

Deegan said "We're talking

^bout a mutual problem of com-

munication. We have lost lights on

the walkwiy between Good Coun-

sel and campus. We've spent

$1000 on them. They were not

taken down by our students."

Captain Cunnane explained an

incident which happened on the

Morris Estates in August. "There

were altercations on the Morris

estates for which neighborhood

juveniles were responsible. It re-

sulted in the assault of a Villanova

security officer, and the eventual

arrest of the juveniles." The

juveniles were tried, and $100 was

received for damages.

One Radno* resident said "I'm

impressed by the number of plants

in the girls dorms, and am dis-

appointed at this circumstantial

evidence."

"We have just had a plant sale

at school," said Deegan.

"When do you sell the plants?"

asked one resident.

"As soon as we get them," an-

swered Deegan in one of the

lighter moments of the meeting.

One Radnor resident asked,

"Are students told before they

start school to respect community

persons and property, and are they

(Continued on page 4)

Pontiff's Visit

Cancels Classes
By BILL GUERIN

On Wednesday, October 3, all

afternoon and evening classes will

be cancelled in honor of Pope John

Paul II's historic visit to

Philadelphia.

In a memo to all University

vice-presidenU, Father Driscoll

stated that on October 3 classes

will end at the termination of the

11:30 class so that all University

members who wish to attend the

Pontiffs 4:00 Mass on Benjamin

Franklin Parkway, may be free to

do so.

Pope John Paul -will be arriving

in Philadelphia early Wednesday

afternoon after addressing the

United Nations in New York. He

will be greeted at Philadelphia In-

ternational Airport by Penn-

sylvania Governor Richard Thorn-

burgh, Mayor Frank Rizzo. and

Archbishop John Cardinal Krol of

Philetfelphia.

His Holiness will then travel

north on Broad Street in a motor-

cade at an approximate speed of

three to eight miles per hour. The

motorcade will end at Logan Cir-

cle, whare the Fope will oelehrate

I for an eatimated one million

On Wednesday, the Student Ac-

tivities Ollloe aaaaaaoed that PJ.

WhUwhiiHsr, ptwiiiai ef the

BiMdeat Oovermaent Aaaociation,

and Laura Stecklair, president of

the Association of Commuting
Students, have been selected to

receive communion from Pope

John Paul.

After spending the night at Car-

dinal Krol's residence on City

Line Avenue, the Pope will offer a

9:00 Mass on Thursday morning at

the Civic Center for priests, nuns,

seminarians, and all religious.

During his stay in Philadelphia,

the Pontiff will visit St. Charles

Borromeo Seminary in Overbrook.

He is also expected to visit the

new Ukrainian Basilica, as well as

the shrine of Philadelphia's first

saint, John Neumann, at 5th and*

Girard Avenue .

Although the former Cardinal

Wojtyla of Warsaw has visited

Philadelphia before, this is his

first visit here since his election to

the papacy last fall. His last visit

to Philadelphia was three years

ago during the 41st4nternational

Eucharistic Congress.

The remainder of Pope John

Paul's United SUtes itinerary in-

cludes a stop in Washington, D.C.

where he will meet with President

Jimmy Carter and receive an hon-

orary doctorate degree frtmi

Catholic University. From there

the Pontiff will make pasi<iral

viaiu to Iowa and to the heavily

FaUih city of Chicago.
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CompilMl by KARI KALLIHAN

Sigma Xi Talk
Dr. M«ry Desmond of the Biolofy De-

|p«rtment will discuM tlie topic *'At What
Afe In Development Does The Humsn
Brain Establish Definite Gr<mth Pat-

ternar oo Tuesday, October 2 in the Chem-
ical Engineering Building 218. This will be
the first in a series ci weekly brawn-bag
luncheon seminars designed to promote a
broad interest in the ongoing research acti-

vitiea of various investigatora at Villanova.

All interested fiMuHy and students are in-

vited to attend.

Ushers Wanted
. See a ahow for free» be an usher at Vaaey.

Vaaey Theatre is locking for ushers. Sign

up in V«ey 106 or call 527-2100 ext. 340.

Health Screening
In keeping with the policy at the

Villanova University College of Nursing to

provide unique practical experiences for its

students, a health screening program is

being conducted on the main campus for the

University community including the

following:

October 8 — Blood pressure screening,

Mendel Cafeteria and C and F Cafe-

teria.

October 10 — Instructions regarding self

breast examination: Dougherty Lounge
and bookstore.

October 17 — Instructions regarding self

breast examination: Dougherty Lounge
and bookstore.

November 5 — Stress Evaluation, Mendel
Cafeteria and C and F Cafeteria.

November 26 — Stress Evaluation,

Dougherty Lounge and bookstore.

November 28 -> Stress Evaluation, Mendel
Cafeteria and C and F Cafeteria.

Herod
Presentation

King Herod's milleniaa-old pelnce and
the city in which it waa situated will be the
subject of a Spacial presentation in Falvey
Library oo Thursday, October 4, at 3 p.m.

Dr. /oseph Ringel, chief curator of the
brael National Maritime Museum in Haifa,
will present the program *'Caesarea:
Herod's Showpiece in Palestine."

Caeaarea ia the ancient Palestinian city

in which Herod lived during his reign ap-
proximately 2,000 years ago. The notorious
Judean king beautified the city and built his

palace there, making.it one of the most at-

tractive sites in the ancient biblical land
These sites and the extensive excavation
now being performed there will be
illuatrated in a captivating photographic
preaentation to be shown l^ Dr. Ringel
during his discussion.

The department of art and art history is

sponsoring the program, under the direc-

tion of Department Chairman George T.
Radan.

University II

Registration for University II Courses is

Oct. 3rd for Villanova studento and Oct. 4th
and 6th for the general public. Registration
is $1.00 with Villanova I.D. and $2.00 for
the general public.

IFC Track Meet
The Interfraternity Council's In-

viUtional Track Meet will be held October
7 in the Stadium. Only members of or-

ganization may run. Check with your or-

ganization president for details. Proceeds
go to the Olympics and IFC.

Main Line Week
Main Line Week, a celebration ^4 the

beat thin«i in life along the Afaiii Line, will

iMgin on Sunday, Septenlier 30. TIm week
will include- a marathon, reaiaurant
feativala, a variety show, and numerous
other activities. For a complete calendar of

events see this week's local papers for '*The

Main Line Magazine." For more informa-

tion contact Ms. Joni Reuache at the Main
Line Chamber cf Commerce (627-039P).

ACS Meeting
The Association^of Commuter Students

(ACS) will hold its second general meeting
Tuesday, October 2 at 12:45 in Mendel 168.

All commuters and off campus reaidents
are invited to attend. Topics of discussion
will be socials, carpools, intramural groups
and an open discussion.

Balloon Sale
Villanova's Special Olympics Committee

will sponsor a Balloon Sale on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 2, from 10:00 to 3:00 in Dou^erty
Hall. All proceeds will help to sponsor Spe-

cial Olympics. Buy a balloon on October 2,

and you will help to buy a balloon for a spe-

cial child on Sunday, October 7.

Belle Air

Picture Contest
The Belle Air ia spanaoriing a picture con*

test for Villanova's fk'aterniHsa ancl aorori*

ties. Bntriaa iViU be jiad^Mrmi^nM^
and huBMr.'A prise will ba awarded io the

winner. All entries must Mr iilblac|(4 whHa
and labeled on the liack arith club naoBa*

Submit pictures to Sheahan 202 or 2103 be^

fore October 30, 197ft, Good Luck!

Water Polo
Villanova begins their 1979 water polo

season October 5, at Monmouth College,

last year's Eaatern Champions. Villanova

hopes to have a successful year thia year
with the help of returning veterans; Tom
Parissi, Jim MacDonald, Bob Muhlal, Kev-
in O'Hara, Mike Patti, Eric Pippin, and
Tom Schweii^r.

Inter-Fraternity

Hia Intar-Fratarn(ty Counc^ would Uka
to invite all ViUanova studags to our Fall
Ruah, Septambir^ to October. 7.

I.D. Required
Effective this past Mondi^, September

24, students will be re(|uired to ahow some
form of university identification to be ad-

mitted to athletic facilities oii^ campus.

The Oktoberfbst
Villanova's Gernum Club ia having a

drive for new members. All are welcome.
Our first event is a trip to Oktoberfest in

Wildwood, New Jersey, on Saturday, Sep-
tember 28, 1979. All interested, please con-
tact either Bart, at 356-1822^ or Matt, at KI
3-5383, ai^ 6 p.m.

Diabette's KH^
Found

Soc. 3000-90, scheduled to begin On Oc- ^ diabetic's kit wm found on the main
tober 3, in Room 23 Garey Hall (Law Peking lot last week. The owner may pick
School) at 7:30 p.m., has been rescheduled ^ up at the Villanova Security office, 2hc|
for October 10 at the same time and place. ^^^^* Dougherty.

,

'

Most students playby the rules
when placing a long distance
call. They take advantage ol bar-
gain rotes and moke their calls
during th^ discount periods. II

'

you're not surewhenyou can call
at discount rates, checkyour
phonebook.

Alew students think it's O.K. to
brecdc the rules by stealing their
telephone calls. They're not beat-
ing the system they're taking
advantage ol all of us, because it

drives up the cost Of providing

'

telephone service.

Studentswho break the rules cdso
run the risk of payinga large fine.

Spendingtime in jail. Aixi getting
t^^«]i^e*v©s a pennanent police
record.

It's just not worth it!

Mfor^ennaylManla

At the offices of

Drs. Piatt & Feig

Associates, you always
see a professionai . . . starting witli a 46 minute eye ex-
amination ttiat offers you 20 years experience in cus-
tom fitting contacts with safety and success.

Over 20,000 patients have t>een fitted at Ors. Piatt &
Feig Associates with Bausch & Lomb Softens, other
maior brand lenses, even btfocal hard tenses. We fit

some cases of astigmatism with specfal lenses at

moderate cost. And in most cases, you wear your
l«nses home the same day.

Our prices are competitive, but unlike many "bargain
lens centers*', we're members of the Anfierican Opto-
metric Association. Thai's your assurance that we are
expedenced, qualified professionals actWe In new
lens research and eye-care taChhology.

For your contact lenses the smart wayfNow that you
know the facts, see us.

OOWMCT UMe SMECIAUSTS
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Financial Affairs Explained
By HAMOimmn jEiMQNM
Pr. Qtorft Burntll hm hmn

DMMdl •ctiaf Wc^TtmiduA for

Fimndal AtUin, roplacinf Fr.

TImiiiim Mahomy wlio Ml iVMr

tlM

A gridiuiU et VUImmwa and

C^mliolk Unftvanrfty. Pr. Burntll

liM mrmd m |Mriiicip«l ot Arch-

biilMp Cwroll in .
WMhington,

himtamUK of Mifltia Prop in

jiiiorlniootto, and moot roconUy

of Monaifnar Bonnar

High School. Pr. BumaU abo
iMjrkad ao Diractor of Admiiaiona

for tan yaara.

Aa Vica-Praiidant for Financial

Alfaira. Pr. BumaU'a main con-

carn M the UnivaraHy budfei, a

job wliich ha hraaha down into

thraa araaa. Pirat, an analytia it

ol U»t yaar'a hudjpet to

ita accuracy.

**Thia oAka ia ako involvad in

the administration and control of

thia yaar'a budaet," Pr. Burnall

•tated. "We try to keep ezpendi-

turea in lina."

Permission for exceeding the

budget does not come from the

Financial Affairs office, however.

*If, for example. Commerce and

mora faculty, they

m9 Dr. Claary," Burnall aaid.

*«0ur function ia adminiatration,

not policy making."

Third, Pr. Burnall ia invohad in

preparing next year's budget. "We
oonatruct a budget to be brought

to the Board of Truateea in March

for '8a-'81," he said.

Information and propoaab come

in from the departmiento, and Pr.

BumeU'a office brings them in

line with expected ravenues, send-

ing back over propoaals to de-

partments to have them cut back.

CkNnmenting on the efficiency of

the budget process, Fr. Burnell

said, "It's about as efficient as it

can be when the enrollment ia not

in a steady sfate. ViUanova ia on

an upward trend, fHiich atraina

laeilitaea and Uadera afficiant

planning, Unpredictable eiementa

come in each jraar."

Pr. Burnall also stated that due
to the large number of freahman
and a general incraaae in total

enrotlmeot, there will be "income
in excess" this year. Propoaab for

the uae of thb money include an
incraaae in faculty salaries and ^

deferring maintenance coats.

"These determinations are

made by the Board of Trustees

and Fr. Driscoll," Burnell said-

Commenting on hb return to

Villanova after several years, Fr.

Burnell remarked, "I'm delisted
to be back. It feeb like coming
home."

Internships Announced

a,f. Gaafga Bw-rtl. O^.A^ actlm vIca-pweMent tor Plaandal Affalra

Dorm Raids
Result in Injury

, JLEt-ANN PBOST
Dorm #|iids of Sheehan,

Moriarty and Alumni halls

resulted in the injury of a fresh-

man Stanford resident M<mday

ni|^t.

Tony Borrelli received a head

injury when he tried to open a door

on the second floor of Sullivan.

Borrelli waa one of approximately

150 SUnford ireeidants who ran

through Sullivan to get support to

raid Sheehan, according to Peter

Emmanuel and Stephen Proet, two

witneases.

"They were all in masks run-

ning in two packs ahout 20

seconds apart," aaid Frost.

"Borrelli, laadar of the second

group, jumped up and kicked the

door open, but hb momentum
caused him to keep going up,

which caused him to hit his head

on the metal-frame," he said.

Emmanuel said that "Borrelli

hit the door fUt on hb back and

said 'I think I've had it!' He wm
run over by about fifteen of hb
dorm friends who didn't notice he

waa hurt." Envnanuel added that

"One friend helped him up and en-

couraged him to keep running

because 'it was only a little

blood.'
"

"Borrelli then ran about fifty

feet then fell in front of a room
and was helped by hb friends,"

said Emmanuel. "When Borrelli

took off hb mask, hb face was

white and blood was gushing out of

hb head," stated Emmanuel.
"It was a good ten minutes

before ha was helped out to the

security car and taken to Bryn
Mawr Hospital/' said Frost.

Captttn Joseph Cunnane, head

oi campus security said, "This is

the direct result from all the panty

raids on campus."

(

With continued emphasb on the

trend toward relevance in hi|^er

education, it waa announced today

that the Villanova University has

arranged internship opportunities

for studento in Washington, D.C.

According to Dr. Dorley, Coor-

dinator of the Internship Program,

internships are available during

the Spring Semester 1980 in Con-

gressional offices. Executive and

Judicial agencies, private or-

ganizations and businesses, public

interest groups and national as-

sociations.

The internships focus on many

areas of interest such as inter-

national affairs, the environment,

energy, consumer affairs, jour-

nalism, legal services, com-

munications, health, the arte, ur-

ban affairs and business, to men-

tion only a few.

Internships have become an in-

creasingly popular component of

studento' curricuU as they provide

studento with the opportunity to

integrate academic theory with

practice in an applied situation.

In addition, internships have

helped enabb studento to develop

professional skilb, explore career

options, participate in the pro-

fessional work "experbnce," and

to discover strengths and weak-

nesses in their academic back-

ground so that they mty bettor

prepare for a career. Internships

abo provide studente with an ex-

traordinary opportunity for per-

sonal development with the wealth

of political, hbtorical and cultural

attractions available in the

nation's capital.

The internships are being coor-

dinated by I>r. Dorley and have

been developed in conjunction

with the Washington Center for

Learning Alternatives of

Washington, D.C, a non-profit

educational agency which
develops the individual place

-

mento and provides internship

placement,, supervision, evalua-

tion, academic courses, seminars,

housing and other support ser-

vices for studento from colleges

and universities throughout the

country. While on an internship

for a full term, studento remain

enr(^led at, and receive academic

credit from Villanova based on

evaluations performed by the

WCLA staff and faculty in

WMhington and facilitated by

VilUnova's liaison with WCLA.
Most interns are juniors,

seniors or graduate studento but

some sophomores have par-

ticipated in the WCLA program to

date. Placemento are available in a

wide range of interesto and are ap-

propriate for majors in any

discipline. According to Dr.

Dorley, studento interested in pur-

suing the possibility of an intern-

ship in Washington, D.C. should

contact him at 106 Vasey for more

information. The deadline for the

return of applications b (Institu-

tional deadline) November 1, 1979

for the Spring '80 (or Winter

Quarter '80) program.

Residents Assaulted

New Hours for Student

Activities Office

The new hours for the Student

Activities (MRca are Monday

through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

effective as of Wednesday, Sep-

tember 26.

By MARIANNE LAVELLE
A male Villanova graduate

student was arrested for allegedly

assaulting two femab resident

studento on campus last week,

said Capt. Joseph Cunnane, head

of VilUnova Security.

Surenda Das, a 26 year old

Villanova graduate student, of the

Overbrook section of Philadelphia,

was arrested 'for allegedly,

assaulting the students, according

to Radnor police chbf Maurice

Hennessy.

He is suspect under the Penn-

sylvania Crime Code for simple

assault and indecent assault, 9aid

Hennessy.

The two assaults occurred
within a half hour of each other,

(me near Dougherty Hall, and one
on the way to campus from St.

Mary's Hall, on the evening of

Sept. 14, according to Cunnane.

Villanova Security received the

complainto at approximately 7:45

p.m.

One of the two women who were

assaulted spotted the suspect the

morning of Sept. 18, in the Univer-

sity bookstore. He was then picked

up "in that vicinity" by Villanova

security, who handed him over to

the RadnOT pcrfice.

A preliminary hearing was to be

held yesterday before District

Justice Nicholas Sellers of Rad-
nor, said Cunnane.

If Das was not acquitted in Rad-
nor court yesterday, hb case may
be sent to Common Pleas Court in

Delaware County, said Hennessy.

The women sustained no
significant injuries, said Hen-
nessy.

Cherry Named Alabama Dean
•y NANCY RODNEY

Dr. Charles L. Cherry, aasistant

vica-presidant for academic affairs

and aaaociata profeaaor of Engliah,

will ba leaving the Umvaraity in

December to accept the poaiiioai

of Daan of the School df HuMani-
tiea and profeaaor of Bni^lih at

the Univaraaty of AlabaoM in

preased with the quality of the in-

stitution. It will be a pleasure to

be involved with a school oriented

toward frowth"
**TlMy are in the process of

biiildiag a new Humanities Cen-

ter," Cherry continued, "which in

from 1972 to 1977. On sabbatical

frdm Villanova for the school year

1977-78, Cherry served as special

Maistant to University of Penn-

sylvania Preaidant Martin Meyer-

son. Returning to Villanova, he

choaaa as the first choice can-

Dr. James Cleary, vice-presi-

dent for academic affairs, sum-

marized Cherry's years of Uni-

versity service.

**He has alwi^ done an excel-

lent job. He was all that you would

expect from a young University

irn'm-

titfi
^ Tm looking forwMrd to Ma move with

eautlonB OfiUmlmn ...It will b« « pleasure to

te Involved ipfftft « eehool oriented toward
grawtiL"

My wife and I toawa anth aoaoa

fagrat ainea aw have aaife a num-
ber af Menda in thia area.

Mawaaar, fn 1aald«« teaaMrd to

tk$ BBova with eaatioiia ap-

tMMi," Ghanry atalad.

*<nM Uaiaaiaity W AUbaiBa

amk Hi M»b<»l iiHiag ia a vary

Md I'aa Im-

addition to other uaaa, will

aa a oantor for the fine arte, so I'm

aertlad about bacooaiog involved

m the cuHural life af the cobb-

flMinily.'*

Omny i^md tha .VIUMova
fa IMS fa ^ka Umliih
MU MHlJfafaaMraMiM Di-

^ the

of the Daan Search Com-
mittoe for tha paaitioo af Daan of

Arte and Scianoaa — hut araa not

MBMd to that poat. At the b^fa-
ofaf af tha aahaol year 1976-79, ha

to the aearly

af AaahtMt to

l|» -^Oaa ftaaUfait for AaadHaie
Afhita..

faculty

There are no immadiata plans

to All tha vacancy craatad ky

Cherry's dapartura. "QbviowBly,
will have to aasume hia

Cfaary atatad, **biit I

doubt that hia repfaceient wiU be

aa an Aaaiataat to the V&oe-

r

^*^''

$i\i •'-.»,
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AyaMifo
TIm HirtioMd RMMTch Gan^l

wiU apiiii aaviM th* Nfrtkoal
Bdmto^ PquMkii^ in Um ««.
ketioB o# <*aadfattig far Um
P(Mii4itkii'i prqprMi afOrataU
VWUowiiaiM. P^HMb. ol iminfttt
•dMitiito «mI fMi^Mffs appoinlwi
by tii9 N«tiofud RcMirdi Counell
wUl fvaluato qualificatiom of ap-
pUcaato.

FiMi MlMtMin of PaUows wUI
ba BMla by Um FouhcWon, with
wvdi to b« announced in March
1980.

BHfibUity in tha NgP Oraduata

AmmIb, naw fallo«ahipa avardad hi
tha 8|)rii« oT 1960 wfll ha ]|^
pariodi af «r«a yoara. tha aacQiid
•od third yotn conrinji^t on car>
tiAcfltioB to tha Poundatioli by tha
MWirahtp hiatitution of tha sti»>

doat^a aiiliafActory prograaa
Urtmd aa advanoad dwrao in

Thaaa MWwphipa wjU be
•awdad lor atu^r or work landing
to naptar'a or doctoral dagriaa hi
tha ni4thaB&ntical, j>h;mical.

UdlQfiaa, onginaoring,
iddpi •oiancna, and hi tha hit-

FaUowahip Program ia Ihnltad to tory and phihtaophv of adonca
thoaO indhridnab who, m of tha
tuna of application, haw not com-
platad poatbac^alaiiranta atudy in

oicaaa oT 18 qjuartar bpora or 12
—«'o*wr haiim, or aquivalant, in
aqy Md of acioooa, anglnaaring.

BahM to tha gvaiiiirfUty oT »rK-^<

Seflafe ll/leeUng

Awardiv will not ba mnda in
clinical, law, adncation, or buai-
naaa flalda, in hiatory or aocial
worh, for work landii^ to madical,
dmtal, or pdblic hanhh digraao, or
for ttiM^ hi joint acienca-pro-
feaaional dograa progrioM.
AppUcanti muat ba citiaana of

tha llptad atatai, aad/wUI ba
MmI^ thrhaaia of alOKy. Tha
aiMMal atipand Uw Om&ato fal.
hint wfll kp Hm jfor g twnba
iMuttt taniva with ilD d«paadancy
allowancaa,

. Apphcaiila WiU ha raqoirwi to
Uk0 tht Gradi«ata Racord l^sam-
fnnrtona daaigiod to t^ npiltnda
and actaiitific achiavteant. Tha
o>ii»ip#io^

> »dm)iiiaMrad by tha
Mwrrtional Taatina Sarvica, will

ba livan on DMtvte B, IFTTat
diiipfiltad ointara throughout tha
UnHod Btam And in cart«hi
fbrai^ countriaa.

Tha daadhna dato for tha aub-
aioiion of appUogtiooa for N0P
Graduala PalkMd^ la Npvnm-
bar 29, 1979. Fiirthar information
Md applicntion oiatariab may Jka
ofatahMd fron tha PaUowahip Of^
Am. Natipnnl Rapii«rdi CounoU,
llOl ConatittttioQ Avwiua. Wash-
higton, D.C. 20418.

' /
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priority. Any Ibnda remaining
would ba diatributad to maat
atudant naada and Univaraity
maintananca.

Tha Hahn motion on faculty and
ataff aalariaa carried with 25
aenatora voting in favor, 6 op-
poaing, and 4 ahatantiona (in-

cluding Chairman Dr. Angelo Ar-
menti).

Wintarhaltar waa among tha op-
poaing five. Tha Hahn propoaal
focuaed too heavily on faculty
aalary, contended the atudant
body preaident, "I oouU not aee
giving the faculty an extra 4%

.

The propoaal waa vaguely worded
and could have come back next
year aa a aalary iaaue."

**Aa a atudant rapreaentattve
continued Winterhalter, I cannot
aupport a propoaal that m^
uHimatelv increaae tuition."
In ralatad mattera. Dr. Annalo

aoBOunced earlier that he had re-

oeiWd a phone call from Pathar
DriacolL Pathar Driacoll rallied
to the Senate tlMt he had made
Mveral reoommendationa to the
Board of Truateea at their Sap-
tamber 11th meeting coniiierning
the diapoaition of exceaa fimda and
one auch recommendation con-
cerning laculty aahuriea.

DriacoU'a niove ia aeen by aome
obaanwra aa an alfort to aatiai^
dioruntled faculty.membera.

Pathar Driacoll alao mformed
the Senate that a paat raaolution
which petitioned for a aafe means
of croaaing Spring MUl Road
(above the Paoli Railroad tracks)
waa conaidared fay the Board at
their September meeting. '!Tha

probMm can onlty ha expected to

.
intanaiiy with the da^ak^ment
and greator uae of the weat cam-
pua, declared DriacoU.
Tha Preaident hiformed the

Satiate that proper^.fovernment
aconciaa would 1be appealed to.

Jbi academic matters, a Senate
r^iition which recommended
thglL atudanta 1^ permitted to
withdraw freely from uty courae
in which thay are enrolled during
the firat fty calandar weeka ofaqy
oemeater and alter tha^.perip^ be
permitted to withdra^ with ap.
proval of the dean, wtm acceptad
•nd approved aa University policy.
The new academic policy will be
promulgated in conjunction with
Dr. Jamea Cleary. vicepreaident
for academic affitira.

Thefts

WEICOMI BACK SMEI
IP's B Track — Cosseftes
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SAVEUP TO 50%
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toM thay will be puniahed for of-

fenaear*

Allan Wechaler, dean of men.
•aid ''We don't heaiUte to point
out to atudenU that thay wiU be
held reaponaible for their actiona.
Studenta have told ua that we pei<
hapaiiave been a bit too conserva-
tive."

Radnor Fourth Ward Com-
missioner Jack Cleek, who helped
organise the townahip meetingi,
aaid "The police have identified a
pattern going on for the paat two
yaara. Tha thafU of planta and
porch Ammiture seem coincident
with the time college students are
ooming to school. We have other
colleges in the area besides
ViUanova. It could be people who>
aren't studenU at aU, or people
trading in on the fact that
ViUanova could be accused."
One reeident at 1«| Thursday'a

inootfaig said "AU o&Sner loig^
our fbmitura can be h|^ but on
Lohor Diy, it aeems to g<k ft may ^^^......^

I
awviLUNoyA

saem like the phuito are amaU
thinp, hot it'a inore the feeling
that aome<me is on your porch that
upaeta ua."

MJirMPUnMiii

MnmffAi

mhumn
OIPlMMIiOraB
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By SRIAliBVIHEWICZ
Imagine wakfaig up for an S:3D

clasa. putting on a shirt, jaicket,

Ad tie (imd if you were a frosh-

idan, a boanie, too) then heading

over to the wooden barracka for

your claMiea. That*a-what it would

have boon Hke If you were a guy at-

tending ViUanova twenty yaara

ago.
"

A*k Ed Rideout, <ttrectar of

the' Annual Ahimni Pund here at

ViUanova, whoSraduated in 1960.

^ . The

campus haa chanised physically

over the yearaVTwr example, Stan-

ford and Good Counsel at oq.e time

were juat a pond wi^e studenta

uaed to ice ikat^ In the early 60's

construction had just begun on

Dougherty, Bartley, Sheehan, and

SuUivan. PaNey Library waa that

little atone building off to the left
^

of what we now know aa the

Library. Tolantine was called

Mendel untU the new science

building (now Mendel) waa built:

.Two wooden barracks where Ken-

nedy hall now stands used to be

claas rooms and a storage area, in-

cluding the Pie Shoppe. There waa^

also a wooden barracks where the

Bartley parking lot ia, also for

classes.

Ahmit 900 people enrolled in the

ciMaori960 wHh about 56% of

them reaident stu^^U compi|red

to dtHNit 1600 studhnU per claaa

nowadays, 80% of them residenU.

Very few girls went to VU — moat

were nursing studenta who had to

live in convenU if they didn't Uve

cloae enough to commute. VHiat a

ahame for the very many guys. A

iacket and a tie were compulsory

for claaa, although things were

rapidly changing, and jackeU and

ties soon became mandatory only

for Siihdsy chapel attendance and

meals.

Many of the faculty who were

teachers then have stayed with the

University. Some are Mr. Alvin

Cli^, dean of Oanmerce and

Pinance; Dr. Robert Lynch, dean

of Engineering; and Dr. Downey,

dean of the Graduate School. One

thing that did change was. the

tuition — only $400 per semester

in 1960. Trips to Boston for the

Boston College fwtball gsme re-

mains one highlight of the fb9tball

season. Kelly's and homecoming

are two more traditions held from

the past.

J9ut what did they do for "real"

fiinT With very few girls on cam-

pus, the male students resorted to

Immaculata and Rosemont for

Sixties Styie

At ViUanova ta the sixties, no freshman wonid he caught dead without

Ms beanie!

girls. Double dating at the ^% m^^W^^A 0^
Palestra on Date Night and going f^f^J f ^g^^ |

into Philadelphia to the movies

were common types of dates.

Valley Porge as we know it now

was non-existent then, so Phila-

delphia was the only so^urce of en-

tertainment. The only problem

with dating was getting the girl

back: on time before the nuns

locked the dorm up.

(Continued on page 7)

The library scene hi the sixties.

\r Works
lor People
By SR. THERESA JUUA SCHUER,

C.P.S.

Win
<,**

'

Special Olympics
By LARRY WOEHRLE

Por any Olympic hopefiil, the

arduous hours of training and

practice culminate at the finish

line. Por the 120 Special Olymp-

{ians who wiU gather at the ViUa-

nova soccer field on October 7, the

winning begins at the starting Une.

The Special Olympics is a

^unique attempt to enhance the de-

velopment of mentally handiciq[>-

ped children through participation

in athletics. Aided by the efforts of

, Eunice Kennedy Shriver and the

'Kennedy Pgimdation, the program

hM grown from 1,000 participants

in 1966, to over 160,000 last year

and exists in 30 foreign countries.

Next Sunday, ViUanova will

have the hpnor of boating the

Pennsylvabia State Special

Olympics Soccer Chamjpionship.

On that day, handicappad young-

atara wiU arriva from all over the

state to compete in various con-

teaU of aofinar akiU. Por many of

theae children, the day's events

will provide the memory of a life-

time. The takk of inauring the sue-

ceaa of thia^ haa been assigned

to M«ry Poti, chairperaoo of the

ViUanova Special Olympic Com-
mittaf^ bar dedicated ataff, and

ovar Qoa hundred atudant yol-

untaara.

Every ,affort has been made to

conduct tha VUlanova (%aftpica is

m r«nd d atyle aa poaaiUe. Akmg
with a ptEpiio and opaoliig caira^

mooiaa^ tkl Gamaa wiD CMtuia an

Olyai^ torch, horaa by Ttai iiur-

aig and Ed Koaak, whawttoarnr
it ovar II mUan to the AaUk A
hmch WiU he aai«»dtojilOiidnfA-

in touch with Prank Dean, Penn- the group was led in a crash-

sylvania Chairman of the Special course on kicking, shooting, jug-

Olympics. Dean convinced Foti of gling and heading soccer balls by

the benefits of a Soccer Olympics Richard Mann. Mann coached die

rather than the usual Track and last Pennsylvania Special Olympic

Field events and the wheels were team to a silver medal and while

set in motion. no budding Pele's emerged, the

"It's been a group effort," said volunteers survived the session

Poti. "We've been helped by the without a single casualty.

Inter-Fraternity Council, the Obviously, such an undertaking

Campus Ministry and others, involves a significant amount of

Teachers are also sending in dona- money. Aside from the gifts of in-

tions." When the call went out for dividuala, the hopes for a success-

student volunteers, Poti received a fill Olympics were greatly en-

response that left her "over- hanced by the extreme generosity

whelmed." "It was a tremendous of Mr. Bill Charlton and the Roae-

response, really terrific." mont Optimists Club and the Sun

Since each Special Olympian re- Oxnpany. Additional funds will be

quirea an individual to familiarize raised at a balloon sale on OCT.,

2

him with the various evento, a and Foti expreased the hope that

large number of volunteers was the entire ViUanova community

imperative. Still, the volunteers will support the sale,

themselves had little acquaintance The opening parade begins at

themselves with the baaic skills of 9.30 a.m. and all atudente are in-

aoccer and it was this deficiency vited to attend and cheer on those

that WM addressed in a recent children who have been proVidOd

meeting with aU volunteers in at- with an opportunity to be real win-

tendance. Following a brief talk by ners for the first time in thair

Dean and a short film on soccer, lives. ]

In contrast to his boyhood con-

ception of religion as weak and

politics as powerful. Dr. WiUiam

Durland, 48, lawyer, philosopher,

former Army captain, former state

legislator, and Religious Studies

professor at ViUanova, has

discovered in Jesus who battled in

the desert the temptation of

wealth, power, and high political

office a ^powerful person."

A native of New York, Durland

was a representative in the

Virginia General Assembly from

1966 until 1970, when he decided

to devote himself full time to his

extensive legal activities. During

his term in office, he authored

laws concerning such matters as

mental retardation, automobile

safety, urban county government,

confiict of interest, environmental

law, housing, rapid transit and

civil rights.

Durland a "people's lawyer,"

utilizes skills learned while

studying at Bucknell University,

Georgetown University, and the

University of Notre Dame, in the

public intereat with his motivation

being! "to bsilance society and im-

prove it," in the U.S. and in the

global community. For the poor he

has established "Matthew 25," an

organization providing legaT and

medical assistance.

In 1972, Durland returned to

politics as an independent Peace

candidate for Congress but waa

defeated.
^^ former Army captain, he

became a (]!onscienscious Objector

in 1969 for religious reasons. He
asks, "Are there 'just' wars?" An
admirer of Quaker pacifism, with

its biblical basis, Durland, a

Catholic, is a member of the

Wider Quaker Fellowship. In 1968

he directed the Center on Law and

Pacifiam, founded in 1971 the

Onnmunity f«r Creative Non-

violence, and is currently a mem-
ber of the Catholic Peace Fellow-

ship.

As an advocate for non-violence,

Durland has written in addition to

various books and articles on this

subject, a book entitled. No King

Bat Caesar? A Catholic Lawyer

Looks At Christlaa Violence,

stating his opposition to murder of

any kind.

Citing Psalm 22 and the Sermon
on the Mount, IDurland maintains

that non-violence iis, "something

you live, not something you do.

You don't bring peace with

weapons." He believes that peace

is, "powerful in itself— as power-

ful as any other politics."

Where is the "POWER" today?

In violence? In peace? Caesar's

camp. Or Jesus'?

Billy Nova

jnmnB OUT Toofl«^?>

h« which aU p«rticipaata wiU re-

The Saga of
Sasha Yakir

By BRADD BOXMAN
Saaha Yakir ia a student like

any other. Ha has exanns, he par-

ties, and he likes to enjoy himself.

Sasha, however, is denied the

freedom to expresa hia thoughU,

to practice hia religioua beliefs

and to emigrate to another land aa

guaranfaod by international law.

It ia becauae of theae ii^juaticea

that tiM Vilkawva ComaMaity, ita

atiadanto tad faculty, "adopted**

Saaha m our earn laaa ttian one

Yakir, fondly known

m SMha, applied for an exit viaa

ao that ha naay emiro^ to ^^ fr**

rM. Thia baaic boaaan right to

^ran aaa bm4m to

which waa agiaad lo h^

tha Eoviala in Halaiflki Aaoorda af

1V75, mm tilstsailnr daniad to

In October, 1973, Sasha and his

parenta applied for exit visaa.

They were refiiaed on the basis of

his father's secreC classification as

a mechanical engineer, even

though^ his job was entirely

routine. The father promptly loat

his job and aa a result has since

been making a living doing

technical translations. When
applied for a viaa for

in 1976, he waa refuaed on

the *niuasanitarian" grounds: "We
do not aplit up familiea."

In Pabruary, 1979, "The Coin-

mittae to Prae Saaha" waa formed
nren tiw

the Cbtar for

the Jawiah Union, and
faaiaationa. With

the Wrth of thia
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rfee Decade That Lies Ahead

How Much Have We Learned?
In three months, we will witness the passing of a decade. The 1970b

will be behind us; we will stand on the threshold of another ten year span
of history.

Three months remain in the decade during which we passed through

adolescence, ten years spent in classrooms, within the walls of school

buildings.

Most of us were too young to experience the turbulent decade that

came before this one; the I90Qb, which have already earned a reputation in

recent history as being timm of activism and involvement, of change and
growth. The 1960s have leli us a legacy, but have we maintained that

tradition? Have we made use of the lessons learned, the triumphs and the

failures?

What has this decade brought? Have we learned from Kent State?

From Watergate and Nixon? Did we heal with Jerry Ford? Have we at-

tacked inflation and unemployment? Did we have reason to celebrate our

bicentennial? Have we learned from the Guyana nightmare? From the

Boat People? From Vietnam?

Have we learned from Three Mile bland?
Perhaps. Last Sunday's anti-nuclear rally in New York City, which

drew ahnost 200,000 people, may be a signal that the coming decade will be
one of a return to our American tradition of progress through peaceful
dissent, throuf^ a sjmthesis of opposing viewpoints. Whether one supports
or opposes the proliferation of nuclear power in this country and in the
world, the sight of people actually carrying out their concern mi^ be a l^ar-

binger of positive change for the IMtOs. But will we, who are the lOaO's,

maintain this level of activism and benevolence?
Only time holda the answers.

Missing Items
Dear SIr

I was hearten<Ml by the sequence of let-

ters from "Discouri«0d Victim" aJLa. "En-
couraged Neighbor" and thus I take this op-

portunity to see if your columns have any
more magic.

The Villanova Faculty Club has lost

several cooking utensils (pots, salad bowls,
knives, etc.) and a piano bench (which mat-
ched the piano which, fortunately, is still

around). These items disappeared from the
Club faciUty in the Field House in late

August or early September.
Efforts to locate the missing equipment

have availed us nau^t and our budget, such
as it is, cannot afford to replace them. (We
are so poor that we don't have a pot to make
chili in).

The Faculty Club would appreciate the
return of these thintpi; The Ticket Office in

the Field House is a place where they might
be dropped off inconspicuously, another is

my office. ^
Oliver G. Ladmig

ry Departaeat

Ad Response
My dearest Editon
This letter is in response to an advertise-

ment that appeared in your paper, Friday;

September 21, on page foor in the top left

hand corner.

How can the VlUaaovaa, one of the uni-

versity's finest newspiqiers, discriminate

against two of the university's finest organ-

izati<xis? It is beyond us that such a rep-

utable newspaper could lower itself to such

smut. In the past, we thought that the VU-
laaavaa printed in the best of taate, but

now, we tend to disagree with our former

opinion.

On the other hand, we do realise the hif^

cost of running a newspaper. Sometimes, it

becomes necessary to do thingi against

one's best wishes. (In other wqrds, we'll let

the Villaaovaa s-1-i-d-e on this one).

AS FOR THE ADVERTISERS OF NTH:
We are proud members of both the YiUa-

nova Union and Delta Kappa Nu sorority.

At first, we were hi^ily insulted by your ad-

vertisement concerning NTH. But then, we
looked to the source of the ad and under-

stood. Some people are not capable of relat-

ing to the true warmth, overall sincerity

and friendlineas, and genuine beauty that

make the Villanova Union whkt it Im, and is

also reflected in Delta Kappa Nu. Certain

Bryn Mawr Senior malies are too busy being

virile, creative, and original to iqppreciate

us. Well, boys, we do not like saying this,

but rrS YOUR LOSS!!
In closings we would like to thank the Vll-

laaafaa for its time in listening to oui

grievance.

suMcrelyf
Retldteats of R-$TOME

(a "kwBMe abMb,"
alM la Brya liewr,

la bi . . . A^).

Travel Parking

N.1. JUL
tiat

To the ViUaMini ComummtAtfi
This upcoming year will be a very ex-

citing and active one for Villanova Uni-
versity. There will be many activitiee spon-
sored by various organizations and depart-
ments for the Villanova community from
which to choose. The purpose of this letter
is to spotlight one small area in this Vast
pool of events.

Throughout the year there will be many
flyers, ads, etc. describing vacation pack-
ages to various exotic locations. Let this let-

ter serve as a warning!!! Ninety-nine
percent of these packages are highly over-
priced and full of hidden costo. Hiis occurs
because of so many retail travel agencies
handling these trips (middlemen), each
receiving a commission and passing it on to
the consumer. The Villanova Union is the
designated travel center for Villanova Uni-
versity, runs all of its tripe on a non-profit
basis and strives to offer the most
economical and satisfying excursions
possible. Aside from sponsoring an assorted
schedule of travel packagofi, the Union ser-
ves as a resource of knowledge, experience
and contacts in the travel industry for the
Villanova community. If you or your or-
ganisation are planning to travel, why not
give the Union a call to insure that you are
getting the most that your money can*buy.

fflaosiily,

lacfcO^Brisa
Assbtaat rnamMi Dliisctor

Vlllttwva IMfanHy

BdttoR
This is a notice to the Security Depart-

ment and Radnor Garaga. Unless the St.

Mary's parking lot is enlairgwl, and there is

ample space to do so, or the towing stops,
don't be alarmed if numerous St. Mary resi-

dents retaliate. Why were cars towfd last

semester during final exams after st^idents
brought thsnt from home to load up for
summer vacation? Abo, St Mary residents
who can acquire Main Lot parking stickers
can't even park their cars at St Mary's sim-
ply overni^t (for protection from vandals)
because the towing has begun as early as
7:45.

Don't expect us to remain passive
forever.

S.L., TJk, TJL, lUM^ DJM^
i.Vn ar^ MJL, sjL, qjo^

B.T^ B.V^ IJMjC, tjS.

rsMUjfliaalaM wha wish to

rsgbt« Is vat* by flMll can 4a

bs sMalMsi inm
State Raprasaatattva Jaka

Haasa af ftapffttaatallvat,

Mrti Capital liriMlli, Hanli.
bar|» rA tltifk

Vmiaava
ta

sa ttet litf
ta laX

Hwfum, Roimid Triolo

WtmtmiQimrtn
VImo&m HmmmmtM

EntariiinmwH. ^afntoto Hm^llB
Comb9
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Water Ftffiofa/ns And The Winner Is.,.
^^:

Qnaatioa: What runs ti hours a

diV yat aavar liMVsa tha bttikttng?

tf yonr anmisr is water fountaina,

tmd OB. Tb^ artkU is for you. U
yam MivMr was incorract, give

yoa^rff a asr« for water fountain

aikl tUTB the ptft. We hope your

plaata die.

WIv tM«*» •rtade about water

fjiiilriiiiT Wa fsal that H's sbout

^aa tlMit oar fanntaina here on

oSpaa W^ aooM ^ the recog-

nitioB thsy so rkh|y dsserve. We
hMa dacided to stafs a wster

faantain oontaai to determine tbs

beat watarlmaitain on campus. A

pacial WnlarlottiiUin Exam-

idltion Team (WOT) was com-

jf^\^ff^ to study the fountains,

Miiig erUarion iach as height of

water arc, water velocity, coldnass

of the stream and splattering

radius.

Location: Ground Floor Wedt

SttUWan. TWs **t[wwd fountain"

h» been sffs^kaatalv dubbad

**Nii«Bra" by dolUvan residento

gtnoa its instaUatioa in 1963. Due

to ito incra^ibla wntar velocity, we

couldn't jJi(^ '•Niagara's" arc on

the same aeale as the other con-

testants. We maaaurad Niagara's

powerful punch in gallons per min-

ute, using the sama instrumente

employed in rntfaig lira trucks

pumping capacity. A frontrunner

in our competition, IQagara is said

to have taken iU toll of contact

lenses, chewing gum, false eye-

l^hes and dental retainers in ite

26 years of service.

Pink Socks

Location: lien'a Lockfi Baom

(Pialdliouse Lower LeveHf. This

fountain (seeded third in the com-

patitkm) ia not noted far ite high

arc. Nor b tbis fouatein noted for

ite stunningly cold water. This

fountain became a finalist due to

the fact that H M.st^ in working

order. To call H sn engineering

mbacle would be the under-

ftatement of the yaar. This foun-

tain hm been subjected te years of

i^buse by our yaralty athletes.

Seasonitfter season, '*old faithful*'

is flam dunked by basketball

players, tackled by fodtball

pillars, drop kicked by soccer

players and dripped on by ewim-

mere. When sskad about this re-

markable water fountain, Jake

Nevin, Villanova's work! renown

trainer, simply chev^ his cigar

and (luipped, **Yeah, I know that

fountain. It alwsys takes a smash-

ing and keeps on splaahing."

Location: 2nd Floor Tolentine.

Probably the only fountain that

can touch **Niagara" for sheer

noBzle velocity, this antique foun-

tain (circa IWl) is also in the run-

ning for the longest period of ser-

vice of any fountain on campus. It

has been said that during the

aecond great Tolentine fire, the

water pipe to this fountain broke,

showering the 2nd floor with cas-

cades of ice water, thus saving

Tolentine from complete destruc-

tion. Undoubtedly the most em-

barrassing fountain on campus

due to ite wide splattering radius,

this fountain appears to have it

all; the ability to tear a person's

braces out and the potential to

splash an unauspa^Ung Dsan.

Location: 4th Floor Ubrary.

The abaolute worst water fountain

on campus sHa on the fourth floor

of the library. •^oiaUy Un-

faithful" emite water to a height of

M2 millimeters and Is used only

by those sly devib who Uke get-

ting a drink of water while check-

ing out certain female proepecte in

the comfy chairs beeida the

elevator.

Location: John Barry Hall 1st

Floor. An ordinary kwking water

fountain to thoae who don't know

the history behind it. This foun-

tain has seen qatiU a bit of the

world. Originally installed in the

United Stetes Embessy in Manila,

this fountain was captured by the

Japanese when the Phflippines fell

in 1W2. When Creneral MacArthur

recaptured the Republic, he re-

covered this water fountain and

sent it back to the NROTC Unit at

Villanova m a gift. A Japanese in-

scription waa uncovered on the

bottom of the fountain in 1966.

The inscription )!A*» was trans-

lated by Dr. Joseph Lane to signify

^'Return to Tokyo — Not cold

enough!"
Location: Sheehan Ground

Floor. "Old Betey" has been Mrs.

Dependable on Sheehan's ground

floor for over twenty years. (Ms.

Dependable since 1974). This

fountain has no special features.

In fact, this fountain is so damn

average that the annual Phila-

delphia Yawner's Ckmvention has

patterned their fountains from the

Jake checks oat a water foanteln I

Us dgar wet.

likes of Old Betey.

Location: Kennedy Hall. The

"drip" just doesn't have it. Gurgle.

Gurgle.

Location: Tolentine 4th Floor.

"Bone-dry" has been pronounced

dead. Funeral services will be held

next week for the fountain and for

the FleMboase. Hope he doesn't get

the three psychology studente who

passed out and died after being

denied a drink of water.

Now that we've covered an

assortment of fountains, the win-

ners of various groups will be

given their due next week in the

first annual WET contest.

Sasha

You Must
Be A Freshman

By DEIRDRE IfLANACAN
So, you want to be a freshman,

huh? Take it firom one who

•pacializes in "flreshmaninity," it

takes a lot of courage, talent, and

unooordination, to be a froah —
the only thing it doesn't r^c^ite is

experience.

There are however, a few minor

details you should learn so as not

to mess up and blow your

amateurity. Mainly you must

know how to look stupified. No one

likes a smsrt sleeky frosh who

knows where every faciUty on

campus is. So whaVif you studied

the tour guide all summer, and

have a detailed map pasted on

Remember: freshmen have to

stick out ... or rather look

unique. Carry a pile of books, a

lunch box, a slide ruler and

calculator, or better yet, wear pink

socks!

About the food . . .
wolf it

down! The cafeteria doesn't go to

«'

Sixties Style
(Continued from page 6)

The popularity of sporte has

carried down through the years.

The basketball team was as good

M it is now. and their rivalry with

St. Joe's and Temple also existed

in the W: The track team also

excelled in the Wa with VU spor-

ting one of the best andtr tracks

around. And the footbaU taarti.loat

iome and won aona,M lodiQf*

Of courae there werte other

thinn to do beatdes Sporte. There

mm the *«TuHl^«id Tiniel" club,

an all mala chib that wrote and

tteffred in^balr |ifd*icti«ia. Tba

Vlllanaf«|||> WW a ^reat paper

than, te na%<M vaid that, not

xna). Frate. tKi' Bnnd. ViUanoira

Singers, and. WKW were aU

present at that tfane. growing ovar

the years. Junior waslu a wtsk of

K^tivities itarttai en MathirHi

Diy with a mass and lunehaott for

nottars mad andtng with the

Junior prom. Mothnra wira aahad

to aend in a pictwa e#Om Jnniors

w Mbisa «ftd ths cutest baby was

picked. Bd Bsdeout was tka cutest

jf^Uff of the Claas of *«.

Mm itudante drank tiMir share

^ hear than, test If y^ fiA eaught

diirfrii^ publicly on aanivnSr-Fen

fMre kicked out of echool. Fsrties

#BM naually held off campus in

Mntad halls in the area. Lnefclly.

"Take It from one who specializes In

'freshmanlnlty', It takes alot of courage,

talent, and uncoordlnatlon, to be a frosh - the

only thing It doesn't require Is experience.

your dorm wall— fake it— it will

be to your advantage.

Pink socks? Sure! Everybody

knows a frosh can't do laundry.

Forget the crash courses mom
gava you slong with the box of

Cheer. If she bought you

ararything in basic white, borrow

someone's red towel, and add a tit-

tle color to your life. Remember,

pinl^ underwear is js privilege

reaairved only for freshmen. Once

you hit sophomore year, your

trophiea eiihsr score twn in the

wnita4Nakat, or fhid their wsy

between the pagM of scrsp books.

If you're good at looking green

— peat! But don't look eo green

tiMMt you blend into the scenery

all that trouble to make it look

real for nothing. The upperclass-

men have already discovered the

powdered eggs — it's up to you to

eat them. Finish your chocolate

pudding! A froah is easily detected

by his clean plate. If you can't go

for thir<k, bring the other half

dooen back to your room — it

makes great glue!

There are many guidelines to

being a freshman, but basically it

just takes technique. If something

can go wrong— taake it go wrong.

WIv? Because it will make your

aophomore year just that much

better!

(Continued from page 5)

and Brandeis University as

collegiate centers of support for

Sasha and his family. The com-

mittee printed postcards and

made them available to the public

on a daily basis in Dougherty Hall.

The group sent representatives to

Washington, D.C. to discuss the

matter with a group of legislators,

including Congressman Robert

Edgar (D-PA), Representative

Michael Myers (D-PA), Senator

John Heinz (R-PA), and Senator

Abraham Ribicoff (R-CT).

Less than a month ago Sasha

received his final draft papert for-

cing him to either serve for five

years in the Russian army or to

spelid eight years in a labor camp,

with an uncertain future thereaf-

ter. The danger of his serving is

that once he has served he will be

accused of knowing state secrete

and subsequently denied a visa.

The committee acted immediately

in the face of this crisis by sending

a telegram to Congressman Edgar

and Senator Heinz. Both acted

favorably on Sasha's behalf, with

Heinz promising to bring Sasha's

case to the attention of the Soviet

authorities. Edgar sent a letter

directly to Brezhnev urging him to

intervene on behalf of Sasha per-

mitting him to emigrate.

The best thing that we can do to

help Sasha is to write to him. Even

if he does not receive our letters

and cards, and chances are he will

not, it is imperative that we con-

tinue to send cards.

Sasha's birthday is October 15.

The committee has provided

decorative birthday cards which

will be available in Dougherty

Hall throughout the coming

weeks. There will also be a party

for Sasha on October 16, at 12:46

in Bartley 10. All are welcome to

come. Also anyone who is in-

terested in joining the committee

can contact Bradd at 353-2699.

Let us continue our

efforts to bring honor and

recognition to our university and

more importantly to bring

freedom to Sasha, for it^is a matter

of social justice and a cause that

warrants the support of all people

who cherish freedom. Sasha's ad-

dress is:

Alexander Yakir

Profoyuznaya 100, KP 5^

Aprt. 35
'"^

Moscow, USSR
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END OF SUMMER SALE

Bausch & Lomb

Soft Contact
LENSES

ALSO: ALL MAJOR BRANDS

$g450
Al90lnclud99:
AN tints

training

onontetion
carryIno case
tnstructk>n booklet

4nllowupcare
^•me Day Service

Personalized Care

Before You Purrha>»e Contact Lenm9 Eieewimt. CaUiu^ .

293-0790
AmerkmCeniactUtuCefUer

fbremoohiigatum
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The Union firings

'o You This Weelc..
Sat Sept. 29

Sun. Sept 30

Mon. Oct 1

->

/

Tues. Oct 2

Wed. Oct 3

Thurs. Oct 4

Kenny Loggins Ticicete
on Sale 1 0:00 a.m.C.r.C.

"Casablanca" & The Afri-

can Queen West Lounge
7 ft 9:30 p.m.

"Casablanca" & The
African Queen West
Lounge 2, 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Social Functions Applies*
tions due 5 p.m.
Union Office
Photography Contest
Begins Oct. 1-27

Car Stuffing Contest,
Kennedy IMali 3:00 p.m.

U 11 Registration
Oct. 3-5 Weist Lounge
1 0:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
"The Big Fix"
West Lounge:
2,7,9:30 p.m.

Rain Date For Car
Stuffing Contest
21 Year Old BYOB,
OayHop 9:00 p.nfi.

"The Big Fix" West
Lounge 7 & 9:30 p.m.

What;s Playing...

"The African Queen"
& ''Casablanca"

Wm! Loungs
SUN. SEPT. 30
7 & 9:30 P.M.
MON. OCT. 1

2. 7 4 9:30 P.M.

"The Big Fix"

W»«t Lounge
WED. OCT. 3

2. 7 4 9:30 P.M.
THURS. OCT. 4
7 & 9:30 P.M.

Discount tiekot* avaliablo In C.I.C.

15 films for *10.00 All Films *1 .00 at tlw Door

V>''

AraT
t?

The University Sarvicet
Conrnmee hm M chtUBnoB
for you. On TuMday Odo-
ter 2 «t 3 PM in the K«>-
iiedy mtM Ikm wM b0 a
•wmina Car-Smillng Con-
«Mt. ITa aura lo ba a lot oT
fun and a lot of laugha ao
ooma on out and fmm

AfllMrtlMM

AM 21 r
Tha Social Functlqn* Com-
'V'Maa ia aponaoilno a
BYOB on Thuradiy OMo-
bar4atQ:00PMiniiatey.
Hop. Al mualliaMa iNoof of
a0a and V.U. ID.

«• $1.00 m6
•old ONLY In mmmoB at
tha CJ.C.
tow^'1. Don't

of 4lia aaaaan...fat

f » '»>»

ftofltlnillMi far U Cmnms
•vrything frrnn Inwwtlng toifweUtgll

10:30 AM — 4:00 PM
West Lounge, Douoherty Hall

Wednesday, Oct 3- V.U. students only
Thunday, FridatOctober 4 « 5— gananipublle^M wll

RagMratlon f—— $2.00 g^nmi public

Are you

interested...
In Homecoming, Com-
mencement. 21 BYOB'a,
Special Events, and Dinner
Dances? Mayt>e you alao
have some leadership abili-

ty and/or experience? WeM,
the VINanova Union wants
YOU to apply for the posi-

tion of Social Functions
Coordinator.

Sound Interesting? Please
Apply!!!

The deadline for applica-

tions is 5 PM Monday Octo-
ber 1

.

Please picic up applications
at the Union Office, Room
203 Dougherty Hall.

This Week's
Meetings...

Monday
Board Meeting

6:30 North luHjnge

Tuaaday
University Services
6:30 West Lounge

Teachers Meeting for U II

7:30 East Lounge

Wednesday
Films

4:00 West Lounge
Cultural Arts

7:00 East Lounge

Thuraday
Operations

.Evening

Come and Join tha ffunlll

This is

YOUR Chancer
The CuMural Ana Qpmmit-

tee ia aponiofing n Pholo-
gniPtiy Oentoat fnm
Oilpbar 1 laOoloto«r27.
f^MMa of $16.00 we be

in aaeb of

inoMIng

Mig ai m$0m to
IHa Uften Offtoa, Moand
iKv of naiglii%. fl»t
}f9m

If

^n

$1.00 V.U.IO

CHICAGO
'Chicago' is coming!!! Sunday October 7 at 8

PM. the outstanding, bright, exciting Broadyyay
musical Chicago will be presented In the V.U
Fieldhouse. A critic's favorite, you won't want to
miss this one. Tickets are $4.00 with V.U. ID
$9.60 for general public and can be purchased at
the C.I.C. and all Ticketron outlets. They're going
fast 80 get In line soon. Chicago Is entertainment at
ltSK)est! ^

-
'lBto^p»aartaon^Hi|y Oo-

i«.tJ?aRl!y£S!!!!!

^^

^^^^an OM
mniiiueoim

2% 1979 a TMEVUAMOVAN e Pa9a9

Pinter's Caretaker
shows a theme of stagnation

^v^>

lee OllflM at Aftea vuk hih9j Mati

CAREtAKBK.
•• Mkk, ia THE

•y STBYB COMBS
Harold Pi«ter*» play The

Cbfelakar makM one won<kr if

tlMTo'i a point in anything. It has

a pkl that it barely diacarnibU.

Tha thraa charactart taOwd and

taBMd and even screamed but

nothing happened ; iteeemed

to revolve around a theme ci

tagnation.

Aston, Joe Olivieri. always

plam to build a shed but never

moves a finatr towards it. Jenkins,

Jim Schlatter, waits for the

weather to break and waito and

waito ... He feels it necessary to

have his indentification papers or

he'll never prove who is. And

Mick, Jeff Musmanno, seemed to

be in the valley of the blind where

the one-eyed man is King. He was

aball of fire but never fulfilled his

plans. Each man's plans kept him

from realizing his pathetic

existence.

Jim Schlatter's performance is

so entertaining that, even though

the plot fails to build, you are con-

tent juat {o watch him work.

Jenkins reminded me of TuU's

Aqualung who's been in the street

and knows the score. Schlatter in-

fuses a delicate mix of fear and

pride into his role.

Aston, Joe Olivieri, a former

mental patient who "can never

quite get my thoughts together"

spends the majority of the play

toying with a broken toaster. Ha
tunes out the other characters and

seems utiiaEfev to complete even

simple taaks.X I never decided

whether Mick, Jeff Musmanno,

WM craiy or not. He is alternately

cruel and kind to both Aston and

Jenkins.

The set was a realistically run-

down flat which was littered with

junk, and Jenkins costume was a

rhapsody in raai.

After spending two and a half

tiours watching The Caretaker, I

left depressed, confused, and

feeling stagnant and pessimistic.

a?

Daniels, Mason and Gallagher
By CHMIS SLAWEOU

SometUaf fltwfical seeoAed to

be hi the air oo the evenUig of Sep-

tember 22iid.'As I shuHladagahiat

the darfcnaaa aloflf Lancaster

Avenue, the puMss of va^i water

reflected the glow from tha

winking traffic ifghto. thithig the

moonbeams that aliced their way

through the evining mist. I IskA

•n eye open for the charactera

from Dylan's *'Dsaolation How" to

parade by And complete the

menagerie. But. as th^e never

materialised, I was htcky enough

to instead attend the Daiiiila.

^Mason and CHIIaglier ikho# atThe

.Main Point

The nucleus ef tha band, Ben
Baaiela and Datngf Maaon. have

been playing tegedir sUice June

of 1978; th^ all^pied themaelveS

wHh Pete MeOefvan ta form

Daniels. Mgsoa and McOowan.
which lM|#d UBIU PMe's gradua-

tion in MiQT of imi The baod^hat

took to ^he stiie on Saturday

night has only been together for

'about three weeka, which makes

tbsiT' already commendable ti^tc

ness and pacing even more

remarkable. Ben and Danqy share

acoustic/ guitar duties, although

Ben is more wont to stand with

the bMsist onstage and enhance

the rhythai section while Danny

pcathin^y flirts over the lead rifls.

Dilnny snd Ben do most of the

vocala, and are sometimes backed

by Teddia Gallagher; these three

Ve the forces behind the band's

compositions. Frank Gunther,

from the Arthur Murray School of

Dance, is the bassist, and

Bmaauel Dal Pisae. on drums,

roonds outHMr hadd^

The duo of Mary Driesch and

Carolyn Murray, Villanova

students, served to warm up an

already enthusiaatic audience

(There is something about the

closeness of The Main Point(^t

increaaes the audience's ap-

preciation of the group onatage

but, more importantly, increases

the band's awareness of its

eudience). The twin acoustic

gufters and lilting vocal melodiea

attiitl^'harmQiiies effectively con-

jured up images of summer dsys

and romances gone by. (Oh, Joni

. . .) Applause was warm and well

deaervedL

The band adapts to the ideas of

Neil Young very well, as they

demonstrated during the last set.

Opening with "Tonight's the

Night," the visual contrasto be-

tween Ben and Dan were brought

to the fore: Ben's blond hair

frolicked on one side while,

across the stage, Dan approxi-

mated the anguish in Neil's high-

pitched voice, cool in his Mack felt

hat. "Down by the River" started

off in an easy manner, suggestive

of the Grateful Dead shuffle, but

the twin guitars were eventually

eager to attack the sharp point and

counterpoint. This was tnlly a

high point, eapecially iN^han Ted-

die's voice helped kick the chorus

along. Both the band and the

audience seemed lost in the

rhythms. "Comes a Time" was!

cleanly delivered, replete with the

haunting imagery that got me
looking for Dylan's friends again.

CHICAGO

y-^-

Kaiiny LogsIns
The Villanova eaiott aiHwennaa LP, Mg^l^trh,

'k name that*s hean blown to all^^ :
plsiimaa; '

-

young and eld. tkraadboat the

^s. His mask hmJll^ thai

I a ttee bmM^ ffiisewny
in CalilorBia, tUa gipkla.

certified

CoAO^miig the Loggina and

HUa^aa epUt» Loggins said hi IM
Jml iaaue of tJw BaMag Wt^
'^Soooar or later the elutai

hss Jto surpess ths tsecker. I

kM dU." Tksir

the

hat It Haraad i0*e a

eelatieMhip.

Around
Town

On Sunday, October 7, the Cul-

tural Arts Omunittee of the Villa-

nova Union will sponsor the na-

tional touring company of the

Broadway hit musical play CU-
cage at 8 p.m. in the Villanova

Fiel(d)ouse. The musical, written

and directed on Broadway by Bob
Fosse won critical acclaim when it

opened on Broadway in 1975. Olive

Barnes of the New York Times

said, "Style is everyv^iere. Indeed,

the show seems to be stuffed with

virtue." Douglas Watt of the New
York Daily News commented;

"The whole thing moves like a

well-oiled machine." Tickets for

CMcage are $9.00 for the general

public and are available at all

Ticketron outlets and the Campus
Information Center in Dougherty

Hall at Villanova. For further in-

formation please call 527-2100,

ext. 297.

Date: October 7, 1979

Place: Villanova Fieldhouse, cor-

ner of North Ithan Avenue and

Lancaster Avenue (U.S. 30)

Time: 8 p.m.

SPEaAL STUDENT RATE:
$4.00 WITH VILLANOVA I.D.

C^MpBed By
EILEEN McCaffrey

' tfledla^ow

Rose Valley Rd, Moylan, PA
565-4865

Vanities now till Sept. 29.

ns Mease Trap,

Atjlimj ef Vocal Artst by Agatha Christie Oct. 4-20

0|^ Thwter, FeetBghter^ Theetert

Vm^pr^»c% St 73S-1686 . 58 S. Main St.. Berwyn

the Barber ef SevUii, Oct. 5 .688-0844

^7 A View Frem The BrMp
Xhs BttiaCafo by Arthur Miller

1409 Lonbard St 735-4444 Now to Sept 80

Sept. 27-19 Breakwater

Oct 44 Stan Gets

Oct 8 Mii^us Dynaaty

Oct. 1#-18 Ron Carttr

and Ahasadiamal

1114 Walnut St 923-1515

nttahsaiat to Oct. 6

Deetfc Trap begina a four week

run Oct. 8 ^

974

lot

**Wfkmkmm IjQill Yea Friaad"

alJ0«ai.-telfasCLC.

I *

Bapt SM Gearpi Gritsb«:h

Oct. M Dic^ Ongsry

T'evw eiMtaEi 80Mttl3

BMad mud Locuat 8U. PE 5-7506

Oct. 2-21

The Repertory Company:

1924 Chestnut St. 963-0616.

lonesco's The Lessen and

Mamet's Deck Variations

Thursdays, Fridays, and

Saturdays at 8 p.m. until

Oct. 13, excepting Sept. 28

Shabert Theater:

250 S. Broad St. 735-4768

Sa«ir BaMes now to Sept. 29

Wainet St Theelcr:

9th and Walnut St. 574-3586

Mlas MargarMa's Way,

Sept 25-30

Vasey Thaatcn
525-6288

The Caretaker, by Harold

Pinter

Sept 26-9. then Oct. 3-6

Faleea HeMe PliBir Theater:

525 Weat Chester Pk.,

Havertown 446-1065

through Decem-

.

Rt dU hatween Rts. 202

Mi 80 in Mahem. •47.1800

ef Vli#nhi

to Oct. 6

Valley

2633 Phihaent Ave. WI 7-6000

tiU

17M
Weedy

oata^thd^

at 646-7284

— a

en his writhe
•spt H-Oct. 80

Peplar St. Fhila.

to Dec. 9. WA 6-7000.
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P^mtO • TMj VWJUmOHfAM ai»i979

dassified
tkt

S'S?'^ issjrxsfi'S ?5^
WMltd to 2?J^ Hpffitl Spoflabom.

$1600 or b«tt offor. EdJ
440-1010.

o,„. "VISTA- Cofps of PWia nMdB S*^-*'"** »••* wanlod for

flight.

IMNI^ ciolHgi ,-„„ Ml '^•**t-s-Sorvoiit. Most bo
._ ^Joiwhioir •!!5i«««*«l«**"fc*»iOfilO0t

roio«yrti|.Of giotwpftoiif f**^ "» Iwifidnf. Muof
Mdfliot of MNistaotiofi. Call: EV •••^o (ranoportoiloft. Qootfi

JWhot Uniofi CoordlmMpi^ ap^ CtmImA at

,,„. .pft^ ;sr„w
wOfnlils poolonor Ofip 091

Noo piiool
iiioofiT

C^ e-5460 INQf. 004^)112.

^ •yoyMypy Ofcfiti-

|0 a woodtffM omf

'

LOST

School
0746.

Polling lot CaN 627-

ilr

AROMORE
TYPEWRITER

LEARN
Bartending

MEH/WOMEN
JOB PLACEMENT

293-1997
iMIBarltMNiigkistfliilt

1

Pleasant Part Time Work Contacting
College Students Nationwide From
Our Bryn Mawr Office. No Selling

Work, 2 Or 3 Evenings Per Week,
Monday - Thursday 5 - 1 P.M. Ideal
For Students. If You Have A Pleasant

• Telephone Voice And Like To Talk To
People, We Will Train You.

Call 526-6549 From 2 - 7 P.M. Ask For
Ms. Chamberlin, American Future Systems.

200

oo^m

MMlhto villi

6na*4r. O^iil wony,

C.

Drop nff piymsnt and ptrsomilJn

VHfamovm 0ffi€sl21S Dwglitity Hall).

'2^ miniiiNiiii, .10 sadi aiMitiomI wenl.

Lmvs iiaiM and addrsss akNig wWi ad.

AINgfanMtloii rowahis ceiifidsirtlalL

1Wtolmy«MpHiOClr.Mtey,.fa
NMEdttfRLStf.
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Gridders Can'tWin On Tim
Mj wMvcE muaamy

AM- Alimii Stadiimi ^before

ICgJM loyal and •crMunuif Eagia
fana, Boatan CoUafi andid a thkt-

taan gama laaing atfaak by
dcTaatiiif tha Villanoira WiUkaU
34-7. Tha lo^ lovarad tha Cata'

racord hlitif,km 1-2. Ovar tha pMt
fbiur y99]%4im Baglaa and tha

Wiklcata hMiaplit tha aariM both
ariimag haodQy on thtir bona
turl Boaton CoUagi now laadi the

ariaa, tha Cata' aldoat CoatSBuoua

aariaa batnaan oppooanta,29>14-l.

Coat^ tunnrvara wara tha main
cauaa of tha Wildcat dcTaat. In the
firat half akma tha Cata auffarad

fiat tumovani; Pat (yhntn loat

thraa fiimbloa (two bacauaa of

faalty exchanges with the cantor)

and also tossed one intercapiibo.

In addition, Joe Bori^Jkiawics had
a punt blocked. Consequently,

Boston College received ezcellant

field position aa all five turnovers

occurred inside the Villanova 27

yard line. Despite these golden op-
portunities, the Eagles were only
able to score thirteen points

as the stingy Wildcat defense rose

to each occasion. It was the tough
defense, including a first q^arter

goal line stand on the one foot line

which kept the Cats within reach.

Boston College's Hrst touch-

down was scored on a one yard
dive by Mike Mayock, a local

product from Haverford School.

Mayock's father, Michael Mayoci
Sr., WM the WUdcat FootbaU Cap-
tain back in 1954. Mayock played
an excellent 60-minute game and
was instrumental in the Wildcat
defeat.

In the first half, the Eagles
scored on four of their first six of-

fensive possessions and their

second touchdown capped a 9-

pUor, 77 yard drive. Boston College

held a 20-0 halftime lead.

A disappointed Coach Bedesem
said, "We're down 20^ but we're
still in good shiqw. If wa could get

a break on tha-^Pfwning itMEolf and
waeou0<getaquich lefaangs

thingi around and aoMka than
think."

The script waa written arhan on
tha second half kkhoO^ Boaton
Collage IVimblad tha baU an^
aophonora Bill Conmrs racoawfrad

tha ball for Villanova on tha Bi^
29 yard line. The Cflto moved
eagerly toward tha 9agla goal Hne
whao advaraity atnick again. On
firat and goal on the Bagia 7 yvd
Una, Pat O'Brien's paas to tight

and Paul Columbia fbll incomplaU
in tha and sona. Second down and
goal to go. Quarterback O'Brien
optioned right and kept tha ball as

ha atratchad for extra yardage, he
waa hH by an B^l* defender and
the ball popped looaa « he hit the

artificial turf. Boaton College

recovered the ball and the game's
momentum.

"I honestly felt that if we had
scored on that break we could
have awung the momentum over in

our favor," head Coach Dick
Bedesem said after the game. "It

would have been 20-7 with a whole
half to go and the mommitum
behind us. Overall, Boston College
is not a better football team, they
just played better than we did —
turnovers just broke our backs."

As the Wildcat defenae tired in

the second half, the Eagle offense

was able to move the ball down-
field with ease. Boston College

mounted two scoring drives; the

Hrst drive covered 82 yards in 10
plays and the second score
resulted from a 3-play, 71 yard
drive. Boaton College's freshman
tailback Shelby Gamble rushed for

167 yards on 19 attempto.

The Wildcats' lone touchdown
of the night came in the fourth

quarter on a 10 pli^, 82 yard drive.

Quarterback Pat O'Brien passed
five yards to captain Paul Colum-
bia for the acore, and Chuck Buah-
beck's extra point attempt was
good.

Tha spirited WUdcat defenae
waa led by aophocnore linabaclMr

Ti^jn FItagarald, junior dafenaiva

IB. *.

fid'

^i

Tha Gat's Defense •r tha only brig|ht spats In last Satniday's 34-7 laaa f B^Um
MwiD by QMf«« orAmioo

back David Martin and captain

Bernie Hobar. Fttxpatrick ffniahad

the night with 14 tacklea and 1 in-

terception. Martin, alias "Dr.
Death" had 9 tackles and also

broke up sevand deep Bost<m Col-

lege passing threats. Bernie Hobar
had 11 tackles and also grabbed an
interception.

This week the Q|ts travel to

CincinnaU (0-2) to take on the

tough and talantad BearcaU in

their first home game. The Wild-
cat defenae will be teated to-

morrow by the strong Bearcat of-

fanaa which is led by sophomore
Allan Hanrin, laat year's leiMling

fireshman rusher in the nation

(1283 yards). Both fieams are com-
ing off tou^ losses and both will

be hungry for the win.

"Ptaa«mnel-wise, Cincinnati is

as good as we've faced or will face
thia seaaiNi," stataa Bedesem.
'*Thay have excallant skillad

people and on fibn they come at

you strong and^k. We know we
didnt play wair Imt week, and
we're rea4y to lo tomorrow —
we're looking for the win."

Welcome Home WMIte
By RALPH MANOPPBLLO
He has been called "A Burner"

by Coach Bedeaem. And lun
gained high reviews in numerous
sports articles aa a legitimate

long ball threat. With thaae

descriptions, one would normally
think we are tallying about 8<^e-
one irom Penn Btafte or Notre
Ppma.-Blit as the racord shows,
ihe fket-oC-foot ballphiyer being
ncribed ia Wplie Sydnor, spUt
td on the fomaH'team.
Being high^ recruited right out

0? ^*Wildcat Country," Radnor
High^hool, Willie chose a Big 10
aehool, Xortfaweatera "I thought a
big school would be gbqd for fejil-

and it would look good to gata
'ee from a well-known school,"

»lained Sydnor. But according
WiUie, "It was nice but it

(n't home." "My parents got to

me play only once, against

lOhio State. At lemt at Nov|^ they
can pee me phty every^ama, home
and away," Willie notsil

^e-season prediBtians are an
annual occurrence for foptball.

This year, in tha wall-known
sporU magaxine. Playboy, 'there

a category liating the **Top

rcomers and Players to Watch
tha Upcoming Season." Of

there were those from
LC.L.A. and the big name

»ls, but naxt to number one

Willie %daor, Vtttanova.,"!

totally ahocfcad. A friend told

about it er I wonkTva never be-

lt," Sydnor OMMicatly ax-

**lt made ma want to try

beat but thafa aomething hard
live up to"
So far, Willie hM Uved i^ to

pfndictad af Imn. But
h att the naiai ha hm been re-

link there's

Inm. "I tWk
's ool^Hrfl^piiaaanre. I jaat

out

some great receivers in its history.

"I remember watching Mike Siani

play (who holds most of Villanova

receiving recorda)," WUlie'said.

"But I start thinking of his

racorda and I meaa upmy phiying.

I play for the team, not for tay-

aelf."

When talking with WiUie, the

one word wfafeh best describes

him is sincere. This trait can hest
be seen with Willie^s outlook on

football, "People take footbaU too

aarioualy. Thara are mora thinge
in life than tha intenae com-
petitioa" And according to the

Wildcat's land jet, "I pUqt football

to hacve fim."

But on Safavdoy afternoons, I'm
sure those defensive backs, who
have to cover Willie, aren't having
way frw whan he starts to shift his

gears to high speed and breaks
into the open for a paas.

Intramural Cross Country
Hy RAY ENGUm

-An intramural cross-country

face wasbJ^ld laat flMnwday af-

taanooii an^-a coarse covering ap-

Hi^oximately three miles. Several

freshmen varsity prospects par-

ticipated, as well as members of

the Wildcat Running Club, an un-

afBliatad unit of runners who want

Jkp get involved in trick but aren't

of the calibre of-Ulie varsity team.

The clul^ jprgaaisad by Gary Tom-
chuk, hsiiped sWell the ranks of

this year's race to a surprising 23

contaatants.

The pace waa strong and an un-
precedented four-way tie for first

waa the reault. Thoae first

finishers. Freshmen Terry
Delaney, Mika Henneberry, John
Horan and Mark Schroder, ran a
reapectable (and unofficial intra-

mural meet record) time of
16:94:0.

The Varsity cross-country team
opens its season tomcnrrow in the

Eaatern Athletic Association
Meet at Belmont Plateau. Tha
race starts at 10:90 a.m.

Soccer
Villanova soccer evened iis

record Wednesday at 2-2 with a 6-

shellacking of Stockton State.

Tha win was highlighted by^
Ikirious attack on goal by tha Cat
bootera. reaulting in talliea by six

separate phiyara. Leading tha at-

tack were Ramort'Qarcia (Viglling

scorer) and Camilo Cruillarras.

Other scorers included Diave

McHugh, Brian Barr, John

Warakasa, and junior ace Jeff An-
toon.

The victory has given the team
tha proper mental attitude that

should carry tham over U. Penn
tMa Saturday at 2:00. ViUanova
Soccer haa made imp^easive gaina
in tha peat weeks, and if this win
is any indication of what the team
ia made of, tha <)ttakers could ba^

in for a anrpriae.

tha kmmmmiitt pisyhig

llatg||ait««it gMdnt
. I deit't aiwal^ da#pt> I

la giir maUte thtteH."
Oata >ktm M 1-2

aa lar, aaa HfmnMiHangaBB
Aha tafeat to he

^hib iaiavy
aiatar^pWtl
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Girl Injured in Train IVIishap

X'\
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Ufl: Two atadants emerge from the Paoll Local tannel which was Hooded Monday. Right: Scene of the

train mlihap which almost took tha life of a freshman student. -^Photo by David Coskey

Medical Values of the

Future Questioned

By MARIANNE LAVELLE
A freshman coed was injured

critically when she attempted to

CToes the Paoli Local railroad

tracks at the Villanova station

Monday morning.

Dorothy Zimmerman, 19, of

Ridley Park, was taken to Bryn

Mawr Hoapital with head and in-

ternal injuries after she waa either

struck by an express train, or

thrown off-balance because of the

wind suction it created. The in-

cident occurred at approximately

11:50 a.m.

Zimmerman was in critical con-

dition at Bryn Mawr after several

hours in the operating room under

the care of neurosurgeons, said a

hospital spokesman.

Four witnesses gave statements

to Radnor police, among them, two

junior St. Mary's Hall residents,

Tim Murray and Albert

Procassini.

When the incident occurred,

Procassini was about to cross the

tracks because rain water had

covered the bottom of the tunnel

walkway underneath the tracks.

Murray said, "My. friend

(Procassini) and I were trying to

get through the tunnel. I ran

through it and found out how deep

it was — about six inches. Al

decided to cross the tracks in-

stead. I got through (the tunnel)

first and was up on the platform

looking toward him."

Procassini said the incident oc-

curred where the fence that rims

down the center of the tracks

ends, underneath the Rte. 320

bridge.

Zimmerman was crossing from

the St. Mary's side to the main

campus side of the tracks, he said.

"I was standing directly across

frcMn her on the main campus side

of the tracks," he said. "The

Villanova local was coming under

the bridge from Paoli on the

outside track, so I couldn't see

her. She was in the center of the

tracks, and I imagine she was

looking at the train from Paoli,

while an express on the inside

track from Philadelphia ap-

parently hit her."

Murray said, "She was halfway

across, waiting for the local to go

by. I saw she was very close to the

tracks and then, after the train

had passed, I saw her down. She

was boxed. No <Hie could see hef.

because of the two trains. I ran to

her and so did Al."

"She probably crossed the

tracks because the tunnel was

filled with water," said Procassini.

"Tim had run through the tunnel,

and saw the water was pretty

deep, so I decided to go up and

around. Not many girls usually

(Cominued on page 4)

By EILEEN CUNNIFFE
"Eteath is becoming a therapy

. . . and we pretend to know that

death ia a good aolution.**

According to Dr. George laajiw,

•M.D., the above statement is just

one example of the attitudea prev-

alent among many mambara of our

modern medical profaaaion. Dr.

Is^jiw, a member of tha staff of the

Fitzgerald Mercy Hoapital in Up-

per Darby, epoke to a group of

over sixty atudnita and faculty

mambara on Thavaday, September

27, in tha Waat Lemia.
The praaantntion waa aponaored

by tte VUlAnovaBi For UUu in

conjunction with a ooauntttee con-

Bistii^ ef aeaarel fMuhy mem-
bers, recently te«ed in aupport df

the VFL unte tiie laederahip .of

Dean Ahfin Clay aad Dr. John

Tonkinaon.

Dr. kijiw'a topic, '^Medicine in

tha MtO^a: Pro- or Anti-Lifer' nd-

draaead Maelf to Iha phynician's

obllprtiani to aocietym ivell aa to

his patiento. He began by stating

that the very existence of a pro-

life movement within XHir culture

indicates that all is not well —
that former values and respect for

human life may no longer be taken

for granted, even among thoae who

are profeaaionally trained to care

for and to aave human lives.

lai^w cited the influencea of

technology and utilitarianism,

dong with the effecU of the on-go-

ing aexual revolution, aa having

contribiftad to the "degeneration

of 'aelf-oonoapta' and *opward Ufa

preceaaea"* in owr society. '

Ha observed that many medicAl

pracUcea whidi are today con-

aiiApinid to be Toutine aiere in re-

cent ynara atrict^ regulated, if not

prohiibited. by medical standards

w weU M by Mela

Dr. Ut^emMn^ tiieh teenda

in modern medkina «• Ihi iMMilt

of procaaaas af raliiMliMtien

whioh hnve ailoared aciatiHiti to
»»

for matters of convenience and so-

cial control.

He noted the carelessness of at-

titudes which have allowed abor-

tion to be considered as merely an

alternate form of birth control;

the dangera of pre-natal experi-

mentation which aims at prevent-

ing birth defecto at the coat of

aborting all "defective" preborn

children; and the injuatice of per-

mitting infanticide (a process by

which unwanted and/or imperfect

newborn children are allowed to

die of undernoohihtnent) to be re-

defined If ^'freadqm of choice for

paranta.^

Dr. laigiw predicted that unleas

aerious action ia taken, such "anti-

Ufe" attitudes and practioea will

continue to nwead in the 1980's.

llie BBedicnl profaaaion will aup-

port «'hi vitro fartUiaation" (teat-

tuba habiaa) not aairaly in ceaes

where a w—inhM kmti unable to

conceive a child, but aa a mmjor

aourca of aagprnkumUi "aubjKU"

fCmimtim fm^ 8)

Salt Talk Slated
Congressman Bob Carr of

Michigan will defend the SALT II

Treaty before a debate meeting of

the Villanova Political Union on

Tueaday evening (October 9th).

Tha public is cordially invited to

the meeting, which will be held at

8 p.m. in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall on the University

campus.
Carr, a Michigan Democrat, is a

member of the House Armed Ser-

vices Committee. Aa a member of

the U.S. Dale|ation to the SALT
talks he made five tripe to par-

ticipate in the negotiations for a

Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty

with the Soviet Union. The Treaty

u now before tlM United Stataa

Sanaia. A Third term con-

^aflHnn. the 36-yaar old leg-

Milaler ia J^ firat Democrat
ever lo^nMUctad to Congreaa

from hit central hfichigan diatrict.

He mm. first alaeted in 1974, 4ha

year in which President Nixon

resigned from office.

A member of Americans for

SALT, Carr has spoken in support

of the SALT II Treaty in many
parts of the country.
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Complied by Karf Callahan

Gamma Phi

Honor Society
The Gamma Fhi Honor Society will hold

its second general meeting Tuesday, Oc-

tober 9, at 12:45 in Bartkry 209.

Homecoming
Queen

Nominations
Attention All Organizations: Nomiqa-

tions for Homecoming Queen are due Wed-
nesday, October 10, in the Student Ac-

tivities office. . .

SNAP Meeting
A SNAP (Student Nurses Association of

Pa.) meeting will be held on Thursday, Oc-
tober 11 in Hartley 110 at 7:30.

• »

Political Union
Debate

The Villanova Political Union invites you
to attend an open debate concerning the

controversial issue of the Strategic Arms

Limitation Treaty (SALT). Speaking in

favor of the SALT Treaty will be Con-
gressman Bob Carr (D-Mich.). The debate
will be held in the North Lounge of

Dougherty on Tuesday, October 9, at 8:00
p.m. All are invited. Free refreshments will

[be served afterwards.

Tutors Needed
The Academic Advancement Program

needs students tutors with strong back-

grounds in chemistry (graduate or under-

graduate). Inquire with Dr. Hartmann in

Mendel 266 Monday, Wednesday and

Friday 9:30-10:30 and 1:30-2:30.

Yearbook Pictures

If you are in an organization on campus

and have not been contacted by the year-

book for pictures yet, please contact the

yearbook staff at extension 525 on campus.

You must have your appointment by Friday,

October 12.

Attention

Pool Sharks
The AOU-I Pool Tournament will be run

in conjunction with the Dougherty Hall

tournament vi^ch begins soon. The top two
winners receive an expense-paid trip to reg*

ional competition in February. Entrance fee

is $2.00. Sign up today in Dougln^rty pool

room.

Ukrainian Club
All members of the Villanova Community

of Ukrainian, Ruthenian, dJarpatho-Russian

and Rusfl n\ descent are cordially invited to

an informal meeting of the Villanova

Ukrainian Club on Wednesday, October 10

at 3:30 in Tolentine 316. If you are in-

terested and cannot make it please contact

George Holobetz, Jr. at 527-9715 room 242

in St. Mary's Hall or Dr. Oleh Mazur at

527-2100, u^. 250 for more information.

College Bowl
Competition

Attention all students! Villanova Univer-

sity has been invited to send repre-

sentatives to regional College Bowl com-
petition in Paterson, NJ on November 9-10.

This competition will be aired over the CBS
radio network. If you would like to be a part

of our team, nominations are currently

being made through department heads and
deans throughout the University. For more
information contact: Cathy Lombardozzi,

Tournaments Chairperson; Tim Sewnig,

Recreation Coordinator; or Jack O'Brien,

Assistant Program. Director at the

Villanova Union, Dougherty 303-207A —
527-2100 ext. 297. Deadline: Monday, Oc-

tober 22, at 5 p.m.

Pre-Law Society
The Pre-Law Society will hold a meeting

on Tuesday, October 9, at 12:45 in Bartley.

Dues will be collected if not handed in yet,

and a calendar of events for the semester

will be distributed. All members please at-

tend.

$igma Xl
Dr. Hal Leaman will talk about "The

Role of Integrated Rural Development
Programs in Third World Omntries'* on

October 9, at 12:30 in (Chemical Engineer-

ing Bldg. All interested faculty and

students are invited to attend these weekly

seminar presentations of Sigma Xi — cof-

fee and cookies provided. Bring your own
lunch.

^m^'if^

Coffee House
Do you enjoy cofM? W(b11. then Optober

10*8 coffeehouse is exectly for ymi! Steve

Braun and. Jeff Riam wiU provide theii

music, so lend a musical ear and drop b)

the D^y Hop at 8 p.m. Admission is onlj

$1.00

STEPS Coffeehouse presents Scot
McClatchey and Rich Bernardin Frida
evening, 8:30, October 5, in St. Rita's (3ia.

pel.

F.C.A. Meeting
Fellowship of Christian Athletes (F.C.A.)

lucliioff meeting Sunday, October 14 in the

Campus Ministry meeting room (below St

Rita's). All are welcome.

SUNDAY MASS
lOHM a.Bk — St. Mary*s
10:30 a.H. ~ Bartley

11:00 a.ai. ^ Corr Ckapel
11:30 a.Bi. — Good CoaBsel
MO pum. — Male Ckapcl
7:30 p.ai. — Stanford

OsOO ^WL — Stanford

DAILY MASS
Mala Chapel
0:30 a.ak

12:15 pm.
lOM fjm. (Moa. thm Tlmn.)
Corr Chapel
10:30 a.ai.

11:30 a.M.

5i00 p^Bk (Moa. thm Than.)
CONTESSIONS
Mala Chapel

tldOO . 12:15 p.m. (Tecs., Wed., Thars.)

4i00 - 5:00 pjB. (Mo^. thra Thart.)

9M - 10:00 pjB. (Moa. thra Than.)

'^f*^1

A PEACEFUL DEMONSTRATION TO PROTEST THE LACK OF
SAFE PEDESTRIAN CROSSINGS ON LANCASTER AVE.
AND THE PATHS TO & FROM ST. MARY'S HALL.

THE BRIDGE IS A DEATHTRAP, THE TUNNEL IS DARK AND
FLOOD-PRONE. AND THE TRACKS ...

PROTEST AT
CORNER OF

ITHAN AVE. &
LANCASTER AVE

mim v iAf^rmNfmS^w*
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Christ's Charismatic Vicar
His Holiness Pope John Paul l|
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By lERRY DOIX3HERTY
Pope John Paul II arrived in

Philadelphia Wednesday af-

ternoon to the welcoming cheers

lof over one-and-a-half million

motorcade spectators and Papal

Mass participants.

The Pope's airplane, a Boeing

727 dubbed "Shepherd One,"

touched down at Philadelphia In-

ternational Airport at 3:06 p.m.,

nMnre than one hour behind the

scheduled 2:00 p.m. landing, to

begin the 20-hour Philadelphia

portion of his eight-di^ visit to

Ireland and the United SUtes.

Officially welcoming the Pontiff

at the airport were Philadelphia

Archbishop John Cardinal Krol,

Philadelphia Mayor Prank L.

Rizzo, and Pennsylvania Governor

Richard Thornburg; responding to

the greetings, John Paul

proclaimed, *'God bless Penn-

sylvania," and "Philadelphia

meang brotherly love."

After mingling with the crowd

of schoolchildren at the airport,

the Pope began his motorcade to

Logan Circle in center-city

Philadelphia; owing to the

lateness of his arrival, the Pon-

tiffs limousine proceeded up

Broad St. at a speed of ap-

proximately 15 m.p.h., more than

twice the speed anticipated by the

thousands of spectators lining the

route.

Awaiting the Pope at the con-

clusion of his motorcade was a

mass of humanity, more than a

million in number, which had

begun forming on Logan Circle the

previous evening. A good number

of the pilgrims to the Papa^ Mass

had traveled distances in excess of

two-hundred miles, with some ven-

turing to Philadelphia fron^ such

distant places as Hamilton,

Canada.

Photo by D«veCosk«y

The hours-long wait of the

multitude at Logan Circle came to

an end when the motorcade

arrived at the Basilica of Saints

Peter and Paul, across from the

circle. Wild theers burst forth as

the Pontiff, clad in his white

cassock, waved to the throng from

the steps of the Basilica as he en-

tered it to conduct a prayer ser-

vice.

Finally, the long-awaited Mass
got underway, with the Papal

procession to the altar forming at

4:40 p.m. Row after row of

onlookers stood on their chairs to

snap photographs of the Holy

Father as he made his way to the

altar; countless photos had been

wasted as the appearance outside

the Basilica of anyone wearing

white provoked mistaken

Icheering.

With the shadows already

lengthening perceptively and a

cool autumn breeze blowing

through the circle, the Pope

proceeded up the red-carpeted

steps of the huge platform to the

white marble altar. Reaching the

final level of the platform, the

Pontiff took time to acknowledge

the huge throng surrounding him;

thousands d[ waving hands re-

turned the Pope's greeting, seem-

ingly in a gesture of individual

personal contact.

The mood of the celebration

turned to reverence as John Paul

commenced the Mass itself.

Speaking the words of the Mass

in a rather accented but never-

theless distinct English, Pope

J(^n Paul approached the moment

when he would address to the

gathered celebrants his thoughts

and beliefs as their spiritual

leader.

In his hoqaily the Pope pointed

to the compatibility of American

and Christian ideals and values in

relation to the rights and dignity

of every human being.

To American Christians he of-

fered a challenge, "As citizens you

must strive to preserve these

(American) principles, to under-

stand them .... As Christians

Iyou must strengthen them and

combine them with the Gospel,

which gives to them a deeper

meaning."

On the subject of human
freedom, the Pontiff reminded the

gathering of the obligation

freedom entaib, calling it a "gift

that enables self-giving and ser-

vice."

Still focusing his words on the

subject of freedom, John Paul

stressed that there is no true

freedom without "a knowledge and

regard for the truth of human
sexuality . .

." He expressed con-

cern for laxity in Christian views

and teachings- of morality. "No
teachings can be made outside of

the tr^e moral order," he said.

iThe Pope concluded his homily

by urging all Christians to faith-

fully obey the moral values taught

by Jesus; he specifically reminded

the priests of their obhgation to

celibacy.

When the portion of the Mass

arrived in which the Eucharist is

distributed, an army of priests

. nied out into the vast ocean of

humanity; meanwhile, a few

chosen ones, including Villanova

S.G.A. President P.J. Win-
terhalter, received holy com-

munion from the Holy Father him-

self.

More than two hours after he

began the Mass, Pope John Paul

concluded it on a platform

brightly illuminated in the midst

of the darkness which had swept

over Logan Circle.

Enveloped in cheers and the

flashes of numerous cameras,

John Paul motorcaded out of

Logan Circle and up the Benjamin

Franklin Parkway on his way to

Cardinal Krol's residence.
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Increase in Freshmen
Creates Congestion

By JANE OOYLE
Congested parking loU and

pedestrian walkwsys are apparent

indications of Villanova's increas-

ing undergraduate enrollment,

reflected by the CIms of 83, the

largest in the University's history.

According to Joaeph P. Cun-

nane, head of security, the campus

parking lots are a nn^r source of

congestion. He stated *This is due

to diminish when students settle

into their class schedules and be-

come more familiar with other

available parking facilities.'*

Cunnane stated, "Approxi-

mately 1800 parking stickers have

been issued to eligible students

and there are over 200 other avail-

able spaces." The problem he said

is that there is plenty of space, but

it may not be exactly what

students consider convenient.

He further stated, "In this day

of physical fitness, students

should be prepared to make a

small sacrifice by walking a little

hit."

On campus parking is available

to all commuters and junior and

senior residents. However, >inior

residents of St. Mary's complain

that after paying for a $25 parking

sticker, they are unable to park in

that lot.

Since St. Mary's functions as a

dormitory and classroom facility,

said Cunnane, parking spaces

must be allotted to faculty. Only

students of senior standing may
park in St. Mary's, and all others

must park in the main lot, which

many consider a' great in-

convenience.

Cunnane stated, *There is

nothing that Security can do. We
regret having to tow, but it's the

only remedy to unauthorized park-

ing."

To alleviate some of the parking

congestion, Cunnane suggests,

"Students should not park in

faculty spaces. Authorized ve-

hicles should park in proper

spaces and all other ineligible

students should take their cars

home.
Cunnane stated that increased

enrollment has resulted in a

heavier pedestrian fl(^w in and

around Douf^ierty, complicated by

the unfinished Connelly Center

walkways.

The hallway running the length

of Dougherty becomea extremely
congested during lunch, whan
claaaes are changing and students

are waiting to get into the resident

cafeteria.

Cunnane stated, *The com-
pletion of the plaza walkways will

eliminate some of the congested

walkways."

Presently, security is operating

with a 46 member hill-time staff.

Cunnane stated that his staff is

adequate, and they are alwi^
looking for qualified people.

Twenty additional students have

been added to operate and patrol

in vans, work in the dorms and
make emergency trips to the hos-

pitab.

Englisli Prof
Strucl( by Car

By'VINCENT HAIJSMANN
Dr. Joseph Kinney, associate

profeasor of English, waa struck

l^ an automobile near his home at

Broad and Jackson Streets in

South Philadelphia 'sometime

Mdndi^, October 1.

Kinney sustained a broken hip

and pelvic bone, and a concussion.

He was also reported to have suf-

fered internal bleeding.

Kinney was taken off the criti-

cal list at Methodist Hospital and

nlaced in intensive care. His con-

dition as of yesterdi^ afternoon

listed as "serious."

English department '^oUeaguea

report that Kinney was struck by

an "automobile that made a turn a

bit too expeditiously" while he

was attempting to cross the street.

Kinney, who teachee freshman

English, Survey of British litera-

ture, and Shakespeare courses, is

not expected to return to teaching

this semester,! & familymember
disclosed

News Staff^

Meeting
Tuesday 12:45

If the iBtcikict of the Wafai

wott*! achieve, then the hard haad
of labor wUI work faiieed.

— Tracy iTaMi

THE BLUE KEY
SOCIETY

PRESENTS

PARENTS WEEKEND
COCKTAIL PARTY

OCT. 12 AT
THE COVERED WAGON INN

8.'00 p.m. • 1:00 a.iii.

TkhttsAvaWMtAtCLC.

.OOAdmi

MYMfCMnmiT

11%
^fitE ROOTS

OLD MAINE TROTTERS

Livt Music

parkiiV to jvst oae dT the mumy Uniircrsity serrkcs whici

has heca hwrdtetd by the hKrease ! frcshiMa thto year.
Photo by OwwCoekey

Train Accident
(Omiinued from page I)

cross, the tracks.'*

Miirrsy said he wanted to go to

the hospital to see Zimmerman,
"because I held her."

Joseph Harvey, spokesman for

the Southeastern Pennsylvania
Transportation Authority
(SEPTA), said that the tunnel and
railroad are Amtrak property.

He said that the crew of the ex-

press train which caused Zimer-
man's iigury did see a woman on
th^ ana->aide of the tracks. No
member of the crew believes the

train hit her, he said.

Harvey said that trains on the
inside tracks can reach speeds of

up to 60 miles per hour.

Train No. 413, an express shop

train from Suburban Station in

Philadfl^lphia to Paoli, was in-

s|Jbcted in Paoli by Radnor police.

Although fresh paint had been

found scraped from the left front

secti<Mi, no physical evidence of

the accident was found on the

train.

Lois Morosco, spokeswoman for

Amtrak, said that the drainage

sy8t«m in the railroad underpasa

at Villanova was renovated one

and a half years ago. ''It functions

properly, and has been functioning

proper^ until Monday," she said.

^le claimed the reason the tun-

nel was flooded Monday was that

debris accumulated on top of a
catch basin in the parking lot ad-

jacent to the railroad. ''Debris ac-

cumulated on top of the catch

basin, so water eouU not get in.

The watar ran off the surfSsce and
drained off into the underpaas,"

she said.

"I would aaaume when we
drained out the water Mondiy,
that the debria in the parking lot,

the source of the stoppafe, waa
alao cleared," said Moroaco.

The parking lot ia owned by Am-*

trak. bat laMed to Auto Park, Inc
in Devon. *'We are not reaponaible

for fir Mid Moroaco.

WilUam Dool, fsnaral manager
cf Auto Park, aaid, *'Our duin ia

an opaii top drain, and it wouldn't

fill with ditoria.

"But it prabaUy wouldn't take

that much water in a heavy raiq

anyway/* ^ Mid.

Daol aaid that there are two

catch draiaa fai the parking lot.

Joe P^fUaro, office man^psr of

ViUawwa iiUmnni, aaid tt-
out the walkway tunnel. ''It's a

it's

flooded and dirty. Every time you

get a heavy rain, it's usually

flooded. I know the Villanova

students have protested so many

tunes about it, but nothing was

ever done."

Pagliaro said maintenance ol

the tunnel is Amtrak's respon-

sibility.

Father John Deegan, vice

president for Student Life, said

that Villanova maintenance
helped pump out the tunnel
"about a year and a half ago, when
Amtrak couldn't get out there in

24 hours."

Deegan said, "The situation

should be rectified." He suggested

"some better kind of drainage

system."

"Prior to any incident, we set up
a meeting with PennDOT and

state Representative John Alden,

and the area commissioners," said

Deegan.

"Coming back and forth across

Rte. 320 is dangerous. We're
trying to look at some alter-

natives," he said.

The meeting with PennDOT,
Alden, Jack Cleek, Radnor fourth

ward commissioner, student bocj^

president P.J. Winterhalter, will

be held Thursday, Ock 11, at 10:00

a.m.

"The problem is complicated,*'

said Deegan, "because the road is

a state road, and the tunnel is

owned l^ the railroad. None of it

ia our property."

Between 3:30 and 4:30 p<m.

Moadpy* the di^ of the Zim-
merman accident, 12 people

crossed the railroad tracks.

Eleven of them crossed the

tracks where the mid-track fence

ends toward the tennis courts. One
said he was a student who had
parked in thyiaw school parkiqg

lot, and it wps easier for him to gal

to hia cir l>y crossing the trackd^

Hugh McNally and Donald
Lid4y creased the tracks at about
4:30 p.m. "bacauae it's kind if

hard to swim throu|^ the tunnel,**

said McNaUy.
"I wottid raither riak the raiboai

tracks than die cars an 380," ha
aaid. /TV^:^:-^

Lid^y aaid, "You can\^ \mB tha

hridji (over the raihroaa tracka)

on Rte. 3S0. It's too dai^srous. I

kaair a few kids who ahnoat got

hit, and I almaat got hit a ooupla

«f tioHa." Li^ ai^Msatad that "a
bridge be built o¥er the tracks" or

that the wallnvay on the Rte. 810

AMIAUA/

MHHbj^ thinlc

very highly off us.

For a lot off Kirrong reasons

We don't produce aircraft. Even though our name is Hughes Aircraft Company. You will

find us, however, at the forefront in electronics. If it's aerospace, radar, communica-

tions, hardware/software engineering and more, Hughes Support Systems will be there.

We've built a reputation around the world for innovation in demanding and diverse tech-

nologies.

At Hughes Support Systems we offer the recent engineering graduate a broad range of •

experience in the fomnative career years. And you have the opportunity to work on an

extremely wide variety of sophisticated stateof-the-art electronic systems, such as: airborne

and spacebome radar avionics; Infrared, TV and laser guided tactical systems; automatic

test systems and computer controlled trainer/simulators.

If you want to design, plan, write, train or maintain, you couldn't find a better place. Our

engineers work in Los Angeles, throughout the U.S. and around the world. And you could

be one of them. The work's exciting and we're still growing. That means career advance-

ment for you. Your new BS or MS in Electrical Engineering, Physics or Software Engineenng

can mean a chance to work and learn about Hughes' products from inception to operation.

We offer a real future both professionally and personally. With continuing education pro-

grams to help you advance. Plus the stability of electronics leader, Hughes, with its back-

log of over $4 billion and more than 1 ,500 diversified programs. Our headquarters are ad-

jacent to the prime beach communities of Los Angeles. This allows Hughes Support

systems employees to enjoy the benefits of coastal living and the recreational, cultural

and educational advantages of Southern California

Graduating? Think off Hughes. For the right reasons.
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The Situation Is Dangerous
As news of the tragic accident involving freshman, Dorothy Zim-

merman, at the Villanova railroad station spread Monday, we began to
hear a resurgence of the oft-repeated complaints concerning conditions in
the pedestrian tunnel underneath the tracks. Stories of individuals' own
experiences with potentially dangerous situations at the station, and at the
overpass on Route 320 near the station, usually accompanied the com-
plaints.

While researching the story, we asked, "Who is responsible for proper
maintenance of the tunnel?" Now, however, we wonder how important the
answer is. Problems with the tunnel, its frequent flooding and blockage,
are not new. Students have grown accustomed to crossing the tracks, or
opted for the other alternative of crossing the bridge on 320, when the tun-
nel is impassable. *

On Monday morning, witnesses said, the side of the tunnel closest to
St. Mary's had about six inches of water on the floor. Later that afternoon,
they said, the entire length of the tunnel was flooded.

It appears that Amtrak is responsible for maintenance of the tunnel.
But the accident has happened.
We may not know why Dorothy crossed the tracks Monday morning. It

may have been because the tunnel was flooded, but we do not know for
sure. The incident, however, draws attention to the conditions pedestrians
must face.

Last Friday, a student from St. Mary's was struck by a car crossing
Route 320 in front of the hall, and was treated and released at Bryn Mawr
Hospital. There is not even a pedestrian walkway painted on the road in
front of St. Mary's.

One week earlier, the Villanova Senate received word from Father
Driscoll that a resolution petitioning for a safe means of crossing Spring
Mill Road (Route 320) had been considered by the Board of Trustees. The
proper government agencies would be appealed to, the president said.

Before these incidents occilrred, the Rev. John E. Peegan, vice
president for student life, and P.J. Winterhalter, student body president,
had requested a meeting with Rep. John Alden and an official from the De-
partment of Transportation to discuss conditions on Spring Mill Road.
They are scheduled to meet on Thursday.

The need for improvement is urgent. A dangerous situation now
exists, and we pray that no one else will have to suffer before action is

taken.

Pope Visits Philadelphia

A Cause For Celebration
After weeks of preparation, days of argumentation, and hours of an-

ticipation, Pope John Paul II, the embodiment of Catholic history and
morality, the leader of some 48 million American Faithful, arrived in
Philadelphia for his pastoral mission with all the pomp and circumstance
befitting such a dignitary.

Years of schism seemingly well in the past, the multitude gathered on
Logan Circle with a symbolic Unity often misplaced in the secular realm.
But does this unity truly symbolize the state of Catholicism in the world
today? Or is it a representation of false hope? Are the assembled a prac-
ticing faithful? Will the Church's teaching on birth control, abortion and
religious celibacy, that the Pontiff so vehemently proclaims, be lost in the
throng of conflicting secular values? Will this visit spur the Church on
with a renewed vigor for its proclamations?

The bastion of Catholic faith arrived, perhaps, to reassure his flock
that there is hope, a legitimate cause to celebrate. Aware of the confusion
that faces his people in a world of war, poverty, corruption and injustice,
the Pontiff reestablished his presence and position in the minds of those
who are bewildered.

He offered direction of value not only to Catholics who have lost their
way, but to all men who share in a humanity that unites all races, colors
and creeds: "Follow me" in a life of love, piety, sacrifice and peace.

Thus we have been challenged to utilize this direction, to return his
display of Christian concern and faith in man. We are aware of dissent.

consent and neutrality. Now we must make or reaffirm our choice. And
when we arrive at the choice with which we are satisfied, there is cause for
true celebration and hope; for we will then have achieved a faith that is a
necessity in all religious faiths — faith in ourselves.

r

You are cordially invited

to participate in the Mass

celebrated by

His Holiness

Pope John Paul H
Wednesday, October 3, 1979 at 4:00 P.M.

Logan Circle, Philadelphia, PA
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Volkswagen Stuffing Revived
By VICXY PARENTE

The Villancpvs Union's Uni-

I
verflity Service* Committee stafed

I a scene out of the lescrs laet Tues-

(biy when they held a Volkewsien

ftufTing coDteiit on Kennedy Mall.

The contest was run by Services

members Bernie Emery and Rich

Hadfield under 'the direction at

Jeanie Connolly, Services coordi-

nator. Emery told the VUlsBeiran,

"We thought that the Volkswagen

stuffing idea was a great way to

bring back the old college spirit

and good old fashioned fun. Be-

sides, the job of University Ser-

vices is to get the students In-

volved and this is the best way we

could think of to make this hap-

pen." »

A large crowd gathered around

the yellow VW, and TV 10 was

there to film the action as four

teams sponsored by various cam-

pus organizations vied for the cash

prize. Competitors were also hop-

ing to break the present record of

21 people in a Volkswagen listed

in the Gafawss Book of WorM
Records.

WKVU Radio made up the first

team which tried to cram its mem-
bers into the little yellow car

while spectators cheered them on.

A highlight at the contest oc-

curred after the twelfth WKVU
contestant had climbed into the

car and the rear window popped

out, causing the crowd to go wild.

Finally, after much grunting and

shoving, WKVU managed to fit

16 people into the VW. Close guys

-- but no cigar. Team mem-
bers came busting out of the car

red-faced and breathing hard, but

laughing in between deep breaths.

They actually looked like they had

a good time. Don't ever let any-

body try to teU you that college

kids aren't crazy.

Commenting <mi conditions in-

side the Volkswagen, WKVU team

member Joe Jasek said, "It was

quite hot, and it got to the point

where you were so uncomfortable

that you didn't feel the pain any-

mcnre; you just became numb.

Nonetheless it was a lot of fiin,

this is something from the do's

that should be revived."

Next up was the Union's Opera-

tions team. These folks approach-

ed the problem in a novel wiqt by

climbing through the hole where

the car's rear window used to be

as well as through the doors.

Groaning and pushing and bending

fellow teanunates into pretzels.

Operations finally succeeded in

sq^eezing 17 people into the little

yellow Volks. The view
from outside was inspiring as

spectators were treated to the

si^t of noses smashed up against

windows and people eating the

foot of the person next to them. It

was noted while watching the Op-

erations team that people got out

ai that car a lot faster than they

got in. People spilled out from all

sides in their quest for air to

breathe and renewed circulation

to bodily extremities.

The St. Mary's RSA team step-

ped forward with confidence. Be-

fore the contest began team mem-
bers Harry Moulopouloe and Steve

Topazio assured this reporter that

they had a strategy which would

win them the contest— their idea

was to open the hood of the car

and stuff people in there. However

their plans were foiled when the

judges stated that it was against

the rules for people to get under

the hood. *

The final team to participate

was a group of Austin residents.

Actually they were only half a

team to begin with but they began

to recruit bodies from tlie crowd

(Continued on page 8)

Spring Break Francais
By SUZANNE TAVANI

Spring . Break 1980- it sounds

like a distant melody ringing in

your tired first semester ears, but

.already trips are being planned

to carry you closer to 10 days of

pleasure, relaxation, and ex-

perience.^ A trip to France spon-

sored jointly by the French and

History departments, for three

credits, is one such trip.

As part of the coursework for

both History 5010-01 and French

2130-01, under the joint super-

vision of Dr. Raymond Cummings,
ptofessdr of History and Mr. Rene
Mongeau, assistant professor of

Modern Languages, this mid-
semester excursion will examine
various aspects of French history

and culture as seen t^ous^ Paris

and the Loire Valley chateaux

region, beginning February 28 and

Billy Nova

ending March 9. Nine classes will

be held before the trip, one after

the trip culminating in the writing

of a paper.

While Cununings introduces the

students to various periods of

French history from the medieval

to modern era Mongeau will

provide the language and cultural

backgrounds of these periods.

Places such as Notre Dame, Ver-

sailles, and Sacre Coeur will sud-

denly come alive through this

unusual field trip.

Both Cunomings and Mongeau
emphasize the need for students to

be open to these trips of ex-

periences. "What we'll be seeing

will provide a background and

historical context for the

classroom experience," explains

Cummings. Mongeau adds that the

trip is "basically educational not

just touring."

Upon arrival on February 29,

the group will spend six days

touring "la ville luminere" with

time allotted for personal jaunts

into the life of Paris through its

shops, cafes, and theatres. Three
days in the Loire Valley are plan-

ned with the group residing in a

chateaux near Tours.

The $729.00/per person ap-

proximate cost includes air fare

via Air France from New York,

but doesn't include lunch and
dinner expenses in Paris. Ar-

rangements are being made
through the Franco-American
Committee for Educational Travel

and Services.

If your interest has been
stimulated both Cummings and
Mongeau welcome all questions

concerning this unique Spring

Break.

Sorry we missed a week, but we were out trying to get tickets for the

Pope^s visit ... We were lucky to get some of those wfclte tickets . .

.

which are about as valuable as Cat's Eye tickets . . . would anyone like to

buy the Brooklyn Bridge while we're at it . . . That massive crowd at

Logan Circle Wednesday wasn't a real-life version of drop and add, but it

was close . . . and you thought college didn't really teach you anything?

Where else could you learn how to snake to the front of a line? . .
.
We'd

like to thank that brilliant and thoughtful person who let us have the af-

ternoon off . . . if you left school at 12:30 and tried to get a decent seat,

you had about as much of a chance of seeing the Pope as you do of get-

ting the bck)k store to refund money for that book that you never used . .

.

What's this we hear of a new craze — strip trivia? . . . Time is running

out — the first round of tests is on the way and midterms aren't far

behind . , . and I'm still waiting for my father's mortgage to come

through so I can buy my books . . . speaking of midterms, who's the

genius who scheduled a Kenny Loggias concert in the middle of midterm

week ... it must have been the same genius who scheduled Parents

Weekend and Homecoming on the weekends of the LSATs and GREs . .

.

modern progress through careful planning ... It was nice to see all those

seniors we're used to seeing in ratty old jeans and tee-shirts all dressed

up for senior portraits last week . . . it'll be nice to remember them the

way they never were ... To all you die-hard Philadelphia Phillies fans

. . . Why? . . . Now that the Honors office has announced it is accepting

candidates for the "prestige fellowship," we'd like to clear up a few

things ... A Marshall is for studying in Britain, not for playing sheriff

... A Rhodes is for studying at Oxford, not for repairing potholes ... A
Fnlbright is for an advanced study program abroad, not for changing

lightbulbs ... If you think that beautiful girl you've been trying to meet

for the last year has finally taken interest in you because she now says

hello, just remember it's Homecoming Queen nomination time .
.
We're

happy to report that Joan Barnish, former editor in chief of this paper,

has gotten a job . . . coal mining in West Virginia . . . we're glad to see

that we haven't wasted four years' worth of Tuesday nights up here . .

.

ah, college . . . it's Sad that people think that getting their names in Who
Knows, Who Cares is more important than being nominated for Who's

Who . . . who knows . . . who cares . . . who's who . .

.

I afU5T BOUGHT A
JCMH TIU^OLTA SUIT

REAL ATTEMTION G£TTER
TN£ 01105 (JILL aoo;
AROUND me UKE SHEEP.

Nurses Unite In Forum

WNMaaiMiVi

THBCrsONM/ONE

By BOB COUREY
The Undergraduate Nursing

Forum, a newly developed system

founded to deal with the rapidly

changing Nursing program, is now

awaiting official recognition from

the University.

Formed last spring, the Uni-

versity Forum replaces a previous

program which existed in the Col-

lege of Nursing. In the former

system two class representatives

met with advisors. The newly pro-

posed Forum expands its range

and sharpens its focus to bring in

ail concerned groups* Mid input:

**Tlie purpose of the Under-

graduate Nursing Forum is to-

iacilitaAe communication between

students, faculty and ad-

ministration. It will also get nurs-

ing students more involvad in the

program ind help keep the college

unified," stated Mary Gucciardi,

who is one of the founders of the

organization.

The Undergraduate Nursing

Forum is made up of four main
branches. There is an executive

council and three committees. The
three committees, events, aca-

demic and organizational, are each

headed by a senior chairperson.

These committees are overseen by

the executive council, which is

made up of a president, vice-presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer.

The function of the events com-

mittee is to organise major events

and to promote interaction be-

tween student, faculty and ad-

ministration.

The purpose of the academic

committee is to be the com-

munication key between the

students, faculty and ad-

ministration. It will also organize

things such as lectures, etc.

The organizational committee is

responsible for public relations. It

enables students to know what is

hi^pening via the newspaper and

other means.

The executive council is the ad-

ministrative body of the or-

ganization, and will act as an in-

termediary between students and

administration.

Mary Gucciardi and Joyce
Piroli are the co-presidents of the

executive council. As of now, no
one has been elected to the posi-

tions of secretary and treasurer.

Karen Schrayshurer, Judy Con-

arty and Patty Branca are the

chairpeople of the committees.

"I'm really impressed by the work
of our chairpeople. It took a lot of

(Continued on page 8)
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What You Don't Know
May Kill You

The folkmiiig life-Mving facto

•re presented by the Villanova

Consumer Protection Council

from the U.S. Department of

Tranaportatioii.

... a federal standard requiring

protection for cars hi side impact

accidents has substantially

reduced fatalities and serious in-

juries to drivers and passengers.

The lower injury rate has occurred

in accidento where one car is in-

volved in a sideways impact with a

tree or other fixed object.

... a safety related defect

ezisto in the original equipment

jacks provided with certain 1975

and 1976 Chevrolet and CMC light

duty trucks.

— a safety related defect

ezisto in the 124 and 850 models of

the Eiat automobile built during

1974-1974.

. . . safety related defecto msy
exist in several componento of

1971-1974 and 1976-1978 Capris
imported by the Ford Motor Com-
pany.

. . . the U.S. Department of

Transportation is looking into a
General Motor Corporation recall

involving possible wheel bearing

failures in an estimated two
million 1978 vehicles. The govern-

ment wanto to know if the problem
is being corrected proper^ and if

all the potentially affected cars

are being recalled. The recall

New Academic
Advisement

By LARRY WOEHRLE
A new Academic Advisement

Program for Arto and Science

studento will be instituted this

semester under the supervision of

the Vice-President of Student Life

and the Dean of the College of

Arto and Sciences.

This year's service will have

several objectives. While the

general purpose of the Program is

to provide academic advisement to

new studento and those with un-

declared mi^s, participanto will

also be aided in planning coherent

programs of study and formulating

at least some tentative academic
and career goals.

Rev. Frank A. Farsaci O.S.A.

and Rev. John Stack, O.^.A. will

be wcnrking closely with Rev. J<A^
P. O'Malley and Rev. J(^n Betoni

throu^out this year's program.

Fr. Farsaci has been involved in

counseling as a Guidance Direc-

tor, Cc^lege Chaplain, and high

school teacher for the past 15

years. Fr. Stack, who has just

arrived frcHn Bonner Hi(^ School,

has been involved as Senior

Studies Advisor, CLEP Coordi-

nate and Advanced Placement
Coordinator.

Fr. Farsaci can be reached at

ext. 522 or 759, or in his office at

St. Rita's Hall 114. Fr. Stack is in

Corr Hall and can be reached at

ext. 430.

At the offices of

Drs. Piatt & Feig

Associates, you always
see a professional . . . starting with a 45 minute eye ex-

amination that offers you 20 Vears experience in cus-
tom fitting contacts wKh safety and success.

Over 20,000 patients have been fitted at Drs. Piatt &
Feig Associates with Bausch & Lomb Softens, other
major brand lenses, even bifocal hard lenses. We fit

some cases of astigmatism with special lenses at

moderate cost. And in most cases, you wear your
lenses home the same day.

Our prices are competitive, but unlike many "bargain
lens centers", we're memt>ers of the American Opto-
metric Association. That's your assurance that we are
experienced, qualified professionals active in new
lens research and eye-care technology.

For your contact lenses the smart way! Now that you
know the facts, see us.

Owr fees sfe eoiiipenMef iJlT&j
COirMCT LEMS SOCIALISTS
VMa BuiMtfig. 236 South M»\ Sirmi
^tiadatphta.M 10102
In Amnm k) Naw Jaraay
(210)540-3067 (060)380^11

A-
-—

—

'I9American Opiometnc Astociolbn
#.^*. i^

covers the entire 1978* production
of B^k Century and Regal,

Chevrolet Malibu and Monte
Carlo, Oldaniobile CutlMo, Pon-
tiac Lemano and Grand Prix inter-

mediate-sized cars, aa well as

CMC Caballero and Chevrolet El
Camino light trucks.

For additional information con-

tact Dr.Adalph Butkys, third floor

Hartley Hall. Any students
interested in becoming a r^resen-
tative of the Student Consumer
Proection Council are urned to at-

tend a meeting on Wednesday, Oc-

tober 10 at 2:30 p.m. in Hartley

115H.

Nurses

'^.-

TContinued from page 7)

work on their part over the sum-
mer to put this organizaticMi to-

gether," commented Gucciardi.

The Forum will meet cm a

monthly basis, but the individual

committees will meet as needed.

New members to the Fwum can
wcMrk on any committee that they

are interested in.

The Undergraduate Nursing
Forum is planning many activities

this year. It plans to publish its

own newspaper and organizes

events such as the Freshman Wel-
come, the Nursing-Engineering
Dinner Dance, and Nursing
Career Day. It is aloo drafting its

constitution.

'*The profession of nursing is

changing. Our program at V.U. is

expanding to meet those needs.

The Undergraduate Nursing
Forum hopes to wcHrk as the uni-

Hed voice of our student body in

identifying the students' needs

and actively participating in the

decision-making process of the

College of Nursing. We also plan

to initiate social events, be politic-

ally active in the nursing pro-

fession and generally help Vil-

lanova nursing to be further recog-

nized on campus and in the com-
munity," concluded Co-President

Mary Gucciardi.

VW Stuffing
Continued from page 7)

and their persistence paid off as

they tied Operations for first

place by piling 17 conteHtants

into the VW. Austin had gotten 1^

people in the car, but feet

were found dangling out the win-
dow and so the judges ruled that it

didn't count. Ecstatic Austin team
members vowed to have a keg that
night to celebrate. Operation
members claimed that they owed
their victory to "clean living."

When asked what inspired them to
enter the contest they chorused in

unison, *'Money!"

After the official contest was
over, in the words of Rich Had-
field, "a lot of small people played
big roles in getting il people into

the Volkswagen and thereby
breaking the Guiness worki rec-

ord." The record breaking feat
will be reported to the Guinass
people by Emery and Hadfiald and
hopefully these Villanova studenU
wUl fulfill Andy Warhol's prophe-
cy that everybody is finuNis for at
least tan minutes by getting their

accomplishment recorded in the
Guineas book.

As a final comment on the
spectacle Hadfield stated wryly,

"I think a lot of paopio becwne
cloaer friends today." For all you
maaochiats that aiuoswd partici-

pating in the cootaot and alf you
oadiaU who kwwd watching it —
food Mors! The inCunous taam of
Binary and Hadfiald are hopk^ to
maatannind a plMoa booth stuff-

ii« oairtMt in tiM aaar ftitiira.
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Zi^ ^ Tim,

What's H like to b« out off
"^™»iwr !• dono — » foil

tho club? beneath the August sun."

— The Club Maryanne

Dear R-Store,
It's a shams that Jn our
.battle off wits you're so
pHiffully unarmsd.

NTH

win MM jMsNiiiis

iVf Bfstniil OfRci

•qjMiizaliMt sttd I

Itow Jcfssy

ton aftocMipt tr Mfty tvtiitoss. in

wwfdiV to jMilMicltoi wRH iw cMipiny and
Mf BrsifctfY aMl Stotofs and Nnnsylvanta tr

OsarA-i,

>J|J.
«• ars actually undarworM

•PJM aanl lo atrip your trivia,

four Hvaa. No naod to congratu-
lata ua on a Job woli dono.

B-42 Bombora

Donna Jean M.
Happy 21st birthday. Looking
to this day ... I wish you ths
best always.

"R 8tor#:
Have a nfee life.

NTH

You Guys off 3rd
Fk>or St. Mary's,
Beffore you start your
"witch" hunt, remember
it's 1979 not 16451

The Coven

Dear R-Store,
Why is H that your letter

never mentk>ned the third

criterkm?

NTH

Has anylKxIy here seen my
oM ffrlend Gate?

Butter & Syrup

yay naad to la saccatsM to a fiad ctoar spaaldai votea and a
dasiit to nam manay. Wa tova a eaaifrteto traininf praimi.

Yaa shaidd avaiaia katwaaa M to *e |iar haur ar mart eitli aur
9tfarantoad salary ptos incanthra praoram.

Cal Mr. Frya ditor 2 PM tor totorvtow.

353^277

I I A
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The Union Brings
To You This Weelc...
Sunday, Oct 7

Monday, Oct. 8

On the Wateilront.

West Lounge.

7 and 9:30
Mums for Mom Sale.

Sold Daily:

11:00-2:00N;L
PRICE:^2.00
Oct. 8-1

2

On the Waterfront.
>

West Lounge.
2, 7 and 9:30

Tuesday, Oct. 9 "World Series .

Trivia Contest".
N.LI AM to 2 PM

Wednesday, Oct. 10 "Match Game"
NOONN.L
"Coffee House:
STEVE BRAUN and
JEFFRIZZO"
Day Hop. 8 PM
Admission: ^1 .00
Every Which Way
But Loose.—— West Lounge
2, 7 and 9:30
"Mixology— the Art

of Bartending"

Every Which Way
But Loose.

West Lounge.
7 and 9:30

Saturday, Oct. 1 2 Mums for Mom may
t)e picked up at C. I.e.

10 AM to 2 PM
P/iofography Confesff— October 7 - 27

Thursday, Oct. 1

1

What's Playing***

"On The Waterfront"

West Lounge
Sunday, Oct. 7
7 and 9:30

Monday, Oct. 8
2, 7, & 9:30

a
Every Which Way But Loose'*

^est Lounge
Wednesday, Oct 1

2, 7,i9i30
Tlmrad^Oct. 11

7arKt9:30

tm

TT^

On pdsbsr 10 in ths IMsst

^Arts.._

'finiMihai'AiMDfk

LoMnos St 1 :30, the CumjrsI

B Siids Show fsaturlno "Ptoter

sn. srt hiatorton, wM lis in tti#

and- rsilQloua atdtudsa of Ihs

ATTENTIOII
ALLOMUUnZilTIOilSff!
NOMINATIONS FOR
HOIMECOMING QUEEN

WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 10

IN THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

OFFICE.

This Week's
Meetings...

liONDAY

Board Meeting
6:30 North Lounge

Recreation Committee
7:30 East Lounge

TUESDAY

PUBLICITY
6:00Bartley10

University Services

6:30 West Lounge
WEDNESDAY
Visual Arts

4:00 West Lounge
Cultural Arts

6:30 North Lounge
THURSDAY
Operations

6:00 West Lounge

WIUIMS FOR MOWi
Show your mom how much

you appreciate her. buy her a

mum for Oct. 13, (Parent's

Weekend) They'll be available

October 8th through the 12th

-'(Mon.frl.) from 1 1 am-2 pm In

front of the North Lounge. They

are only «2.00 (But they'll look

like they cost a lot more!) They

may be pk:kecl up at C.I.C.

Saturday Oct. 13 between 10
am-2 pm. Don't let poor mom
get a complex, buy her a mum!

PaSL SHARKS
, The ACU-I Pool Tourna-

ment wilt be run in conjunc-

tion with the Dougherty Hall

Tournament which begins

soon: The top two winners

receive an expense-paid
trip to Regional Competition

in February. Entrance Fee
is »2.00. Sign up TODAY in

Dougherty Pool Room.

CHICAGO

CHICAGO IS . . . (?)
"AN EYEPOPPING. FINGER SNAPPING RA2ZLE DAZZLE
MUSICAL.
BROADWAY PERFECTION ALIVE AND KICKING WPTH
SHOW STOPPING SONGS & DANCES. " - REX REED.

Sunday October 7 at 8 pm 'Chicago', that k)rassy, sassy,

broadway musical will be coming to the Villanova Field

House. (Can you believe it?) Tickets are only »4.00 with V.U.

ID, *9.50 for the general public. They are available at the

C.I.C. and at all Ticketron outlets.

'50.00 LOSO CONTEST '50.00
Interested in seeing a fresh, new Union logo??
Intersted in bettering yourself financially??

INVEST SOME CREATIVENESS
AND COLLECT «50.00

The Villanova Union is looking for a zingy new
logo incorporating its motto: The People Place.

The contest is running from October 8-26 and the
first prize of the hefty ^50.00 will be awarded to

the logo which best captures the Union spirit in

addition to bearing the words: The People Place.

All entries^ay be submitted to the Union Office,

second floor Dougherty.
All decisions will be final. The winning entry will

be aw^ed first prize but may not be used as the
officku union logo.

t
WORLD SERIES TRIVIA

Whether you are a world series buff, love baseball, or if you
just own a 20 volume encyclopedia, you can study up and
^nter the World Series trivia contest, October 9, tO-3 in the
N. Lounge. Winner will receive tickets to see the Philadelphia

Eagles. (This is so you can get ready for the Superbowl Trivia

contest.)

KENNY
LOGeiNS
hi

CiMcri

Pure talent and enter-

tainment will be fiHing our

humt)led Fiekj House
when Kenny Loggins per-

forms Friday October 26
at 8 PM. This is a rare op-

portunity to experience

one of the greatest musi-

cal performers of our time,

so don't hesitate in buying

tickets! They are availat))e

at C.I.C. Ticketron and

MADS in Ardmore.

RESERVED SEATS ONLY
•6.50 and •7.50

For more information

call 527-2100 oxt. 296

TODAY IS THE
LAST DAY FOR
UMVERSITY H
REOISTRAnON
Unhforslty H is an offort

to broadon horizons in a
casuai and friondly atmoo-
phoro. Tho program has
no grados, no crodltt and
no ono to plaasa but ttio

fMrticipantt. Instructors

aro Villanova faculty, staff

•tudontt and oommunHy
momlMrs. So onloy ttio

woaHti ol knowtodgo in

our community, BUT
HURRY — rogistration

•nda Today, OctolMr 5.

wgn up now ooiwoon
10:30 AM to 4:00 P«fl inUM
Woot Loungo. Thopgii a
regtetiation foo of ^M
for VNlanowa atntfafilaiMfid

•2.00 fertile
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Nothing Strange About

THE CARETAKER

By DR. WOOD
I think it was Pascal (an

> initiator of that line of
: philosophical development
culminating in the existentialist

thought to which the plays of
i lonesco, Beckett, and, to a lesser

degree, Harold Pinter may be
usefully related) who said that the
world can provide a secure and
comforting refuge to man if only
he would remain quiet in his room.
In the almost uniformly excellent

: production which inaugurates the
season at Vasey Theatre, we see
men desirous of accomplishing
exactly that— or, as in the case of
the tramp, trying to secure a
foothold in that foul rag-and-bone
shop so effectively designed for

this production by the director
himself.

While the threat which comes to
this unfortunately false sense of
security may derive from an overt
source (such as the odd couple of
brutally effective agents from the
world of organized crime who in-
terrupt The BirtMiy farty), in
The Caretaker, ironically (and
somewhat poignantly, for the
menaced and threatening tramp
does not fail to engage much of our
sympathy, especially as portrayed
in all of his inglorious humanity
by James Schlatter), it comes hob-
bling in on the smelly feet of a
disenfranchised traveller through
a disjointed universe who wants

tt

the very same thing the pair of
brothers bonded largely by their

insecurities want. Fear? Of what?
Menace? By whom?

It is in large part the deceptive
realism of a Pinter play which
distracts us from a thematic un-
derstructure (and theme ought not
to rise to the surface in a good
play) never far removed from
those existentialist premises
which inform the work of the
present writer's more renowned
and perplexing contemporary
Samuel Beckett.

Indeed, while Pinter has been
criticized for failing to elevate his

themes to the loftier levels of
Beckett's by plunging his charac-

ters into those most dramatically
revealing depths of despair to
which Didi and Gogo are con-

signed (resigned?) in Walliag for

Godot, it is in large part the very

success at The Caretaker on a
realistic level that encourages a
substantial part of this detraction.

Further, Pinter himself seems
dedicated to fending off those in

pursuit of more elusive meanings
(as maddeningly adept at times as
his wary tramp.): '*I don't see that
there's anvthing strange about

The CBNtaker," he insists, "and I

can't understand why so many
people regard it the way they do. It

seems to me a very simple and
straight forward pli^." Of course
Pinter is right to resist, as Robert
Froet did. our demand for facile

interpretation, a' this-equab-that
kind of understanding ii^ch is no
real understanding at all, cer-

tainly not the imaginiktive un-
derstanding of what this play is all

about at the point where laughter
(and Schlatter deftly elicits much
of it from the audience) stops. We
must not insist on neat
allegorization, since it is of the
essence of Pinter's understated
nightmares that their concretized
metaphors be left ambivalent, am-
biguous, significant on various
levels.

For what, ultimately, is being
conveyed is a complex existential

condition, conveyed through the
simplified emotions (showing as

much in the silences b^woen
speech as in the words them-
selves) of simple people like not
only Davies but even the
seemingly self-assured and very
capable Mick, people who find

themselves in a condition beyond
their making, their controlling,

their understanding.

Each in his insecurity wants,
like Davies, to know what's done
with the bucket when it is full;

what's in the paint can; who lives

next door, li^ach tries to keep
reality at bay: the tramp by
refusing to recover some
documents down in Siddcup which
tell who he really is; Aston, who
had once reached out to others but
had been prodded (by electro-

shocl^ therapy) into keeping to

himself; Mick by hiding behind a

rapid-fire barrage (not alwaQrs as

rapid as it might be inthe present
instance) of esoterics about parcl
ment squares and solicitor's

deeds. As Pinter uses the language
to fend off the writer's ad-

versaries, these inmates of a

disconnected universe (where the

ostensibly significant is smashed
into a thousand pieces of

uilrecognizability while a
seemingly meaningless shell of an
old toaster is clung to ever more
tightly) hide beliind language,
cpver themselves with it in order
to protect their vulnerabilty, their
essential nakedness.

Chicago" at Fieldhouse
Disco On Campus

On Sunday, October 7, the Cul-
tural Arts Conmiittee of the Villa-

nova Union will sponsor the na-
tional touring company of the
Broadway hit musical play Chi-
cago at 8 p.m. in the Villanova
Fieldhouse. The musical, written
and directed on Broadway by Bob
Fosse won critical acclaim when it

opened on Broadway in 1975. Olive
Barnes of the New York Times
said, "Style is everywhere. Indeed,
the show seems to be stuffed with
virtue." Douglas Wptt of the New
York Daily NeWs commented;

"The whole thing moves like a
well-oiled machine." Tickets for

Chicago are $9.00 for the general
public and are available at all

Ticketron outiet^m^h^Sunpus
Information Center in Dougherty

Do You Party?

Hall at Villanova. For further in-
formation please call 627-2100
ext. 297.

By JEAN SALVATORE

Disco is a type of music, a form
of dance and a way of life. People
associate it with such contrastive
things as polyester suits, John
Travolta, an overdose of gaudy
glitter, dancing, Donna Summer
and a good time. Disco is an emo-
tionally fun topic that induces
controversy into almost any con-
versation, so several Villanova
students were interviewed to get
their feelings on this subject.

Eiieea McCaffrey Junior Psy-
chology Major
I don't like to sit and listen to it. It
is too repetitive, but it is alright
for dancing and parties. I prefer
mellow rock like Jackson Brown.

In the coming weeks, this space
will be devoted to a series of ar-

ticles about Villanova's No. 1 ex-

tracurricular activity. Parties.

Finding out the location of the
evening's bash is m crucial m
finding your way home afterwardi.

In the ibture, our Social Whirl
reporters will be sent out to view

this phenomenon and report their

impressions of the V.U. party
scene. So if you think you know of
a newsworthy aoiree or have pic-
tures of our collegians in actioa,
drop us a line.

McDoueli Freshman Lib-
eral Arts
I love it. I think it is excellent. It
has a great beat for dancing. I do
not go for all the glitter, but I love
to get dressed up. I am not into the
grungy bar scene and would rather
dance than just sit and drink.

Mary Faith Coath Senior Civil

Engineer

Disco has produced some good
music, but people have taken the
Disco culture too far. They come
off ridiculous. Personally, I prefer
country and western music*

Keith Brown Senior Math Major
EKsco does not appeal to me, like

other people, because I've been
bom from above. Disco does noth-
ing for my spiritual being. I prefer
Gospel.

Jin Sweeney Junior Histoid Major
I like to dance and get dressed up
and in that way Disco serves a
purpose that Rock does not. How-
ever, the Disco scene is like a
gauntlet of lust and tends to
digress into a mere meat market.

GROUP
"IT IS PHONEY" "IT'S FOR
CLONES" ^'CLEVELAND
ROCKS " "LONG LIVE ROCK "

"IN THE LONG RUN WE ARE
ALL (GRATEFULLY) - Dl

Around Town
243^06/07
JSO0 Walnut Street

Oct. 17-21 — The Shadow

1409 Looabard Straet — 736-4444
Oct. 10-13 — Ron Carter and
Afanad Jwaal

Oct. 5-6 — Dick Gregory

— The Doobic
Brothere

Oct. 3-7 Ted<ty Ptodergrva Nmt

Oct. 7

Tht Taww
flMh Street

Oct 6
Oct. 18

862-0813

Babert Palmer
- Ian Hunter

Tht Pi

1114 WahHtt StNat — 923-1615
Oct. 64t — -'^--|||_

Oct. 8 to Nor. 16 —
Tffsp.

Broad 4 Loeuat — PB 6-7508
Oct. Ml — Ymr AiiM Too

874

Reae Valky Road, Heylan - 566-
4856

PIk.- 586^6 Off Rt. iT-SIiSJ Oct. 4-80~ IkeMmm Thm
kgr AgHha Ghriatk

Cb.
Bt 401, Mtkmiu — 847^1800

Oct. 64~ Wlp^
W<

84841666

by

f^y aai Flaytn*
1714 Dalancey Street — 646-7264

Sept. 86 to Oct. 20— Wa8%,
aoMBBaBplay baaed on his
wriiinii mad aongi

ni a
Oct. 3-14 .

JD8iMB8ha

UM GMttMit Sinet — 863-8818
9kB hmmm

'• BmA ^iHaHei on
Tkmndmf, Priilaye and
' ^w^iy at • pim. MHil Oct.
13

-. " • •
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Chris SiaiirMU

In order that I am not mis-

I
understood, I should first mention

I
my inability to make an authenti-

cally objective remark about any

post-Heroes Bowie endeavor.

Heroes was, to my rock and roll

dependant psyche, the apex of

philosophical and musical ex-

pression of intellectual depth,

hardly every approached by con-

I
temporary artists. It was savagely

ironic and made one hell of.a lot of

I

frighteningly bitter sense. All

recorded in Black and White, the

colors of your basic Thin White

ike.

[n David Bowie's case, it is

futile to cbnipar^ one sta^^n his

musical development with

another. Change has alwi^ been

the nature of the artist. And out of

us all, Bowie is the lodger indeed:

We are all lodgers in transient

situations such as the glitter-

queen (68-74) and soulfal —
bluesman (74-76) Bowie.

There is a photograph of the ex-

pired Jesus of Nazareth on the in-

ner sleeve of the Lodger album

jacket; it comes from Milan, as the

border of the picture informs us.

Omld any other musician raise a

point of such moral and aesthetic

intensity, make it part of

Twdmwi

New

In

Sound

something as seemingly mudane

as a record album, and yet retain

t,he Socratic genius of recognizing

how truly little one man can

know? "I'm still getting educated

but I've, got to write it down" —
from the album's first cut. Fan-

tastic Voyage. You need not wait

for' an answer.

There is a continuity to Ledger,

much like that to Aladdia Sane,

that refuses to release the needle

arm should you desire to skip over

a track. The one possible ex-

ception is "African Night Flight,"

presumably penned around

'Bowie's photographic safari to the

dark continent in 1978. This cut is

interes^ng enough; due to fts'de-

evolved beginning— The sound of

things falling apart— as Devo and

Eno created on the first Devo

album. It has been used in a

remarkably effective context: The

strange music and even stranger

free-associated lyrics ('.'African

nightmare one time Mormon/
More men fall in Hullabaloo men)

enhance the sense of mystery and

dark obscurity of Africa.

The grand production of this

album conveys the sense of cosmic

happiness found on such cuts as

"Drive-In Saturday" and "Sound

and Vision," but what else should

be expected? Bowie's been in the

business too long to make very

many production mistakes.

F guess that's what it comes

down to — Bowie's been doing it

for around ten years now, and if

his enthusiasm for out-and-out

rock and roll has been dampened,

it was to be expected. Make no

mistake Lodger gets nasty when

the situation arises ("Red Sails").

For the most part, the music

seems secondary to the story

lines, which are relatively clear

compared with the free-

association on Low and Station to

Station. He still strikes me as

being an extremely visual artist,

and I'm waiting for his recent ex-

cursions into films anxiously.

Listening to "Move On," I can

feel the Lawrence of Arabia-type

setting hinted at in "The Secret

Life of Arabia." Bowie knifes off

into the sunset. As. he whistles a

tune, the notes fall like flowers un-

der the hooves of his white horse,

but rather than becoming crushed

between hoof and sand they form

puddles of crystal wine. Long

before he turns back toward us to

mysteriously smile, we realize

that this is a man who has been

there Itod back so many times that

reality is just another hole in the

wall. Lodger is a piece of the wall

for us all.

aHe^'d
f* a eG m s

By DIANE CLERY
Harry Chapin gave Villanova a

rare experience when he appeared

in our fieldhouse during the first

week of school. Much of the music

he performed then can be heard on

his newly released double album
— Legends of the Lost and Found.

The album features ten new

Chapin story songs plus live per-

formances of six Chapin classics,

including "Mail Order Annie,"

"Tangled Up Puppet," and "Poor

Damned Fool." Being a live

album, Legends of the Lost and

Found captures the emotions that

are generated in a concert

situation.

Living up to his reputation as a

storyteller, Chapin's songs have a

down-to-earth character about

them. More important than the

music, the lyrics make (Chapin the

excellent poet he is. One of the

best aspects of Chapin's songs is

that the lyrics hold a message, not

By MICHAEL BRODE

It is rare indeed to find a rock

band that, upon formation and

subsequent release of their initial

^bum, achieves the kind of phe-

nomenal success usually reserved

for the established "super-

groups." Bands such as The Cars

and Boston come quickly to mind,

performers wlio have reached the

heights of contemporary music

upon the merits of their first re-

corded effort. However, as unusu-

al as this situation may be, the de-

velopment of the band Foreifner is

even more unorthodox.

After floundering about with

various second-rate rock acts for

better part of teir muaical ca-

reers, the memheis of 4Paf8lpMr

were fortunate enough to somehow

cross paths md lavitaiiaa •ath

other's musical abilities and aapi-

rationa. Thus, the creation of a

band which arrivod on the con-

temporary rock scene with all the

subtlety of a sledgehammer. Em-

ploying a formula that blends

melody with no-nonsense rock,

Foreig^r triumphed convincingly

witih both of its first two releases.

Foreigner and Doable Vision,

busting record charts and filling

concert halb across the country.

Now they are back with a new al-

bum, Head GaaMS, a slickly pack-

aged collection of songs which es-

tablishes them as one of the pre-

mier bands in the progressive-

commercial mainstream.

Right from the opening track,

the driving "Dirty White Boy,'

Head GaaMS works extremely

well. Highlighted by the enootion-

charged vocals of Lou Gramm,

FaialiPMr chums out one quality

song after another. "Love On The
Telephone" sounds like a definite

hit, much in the same vein as

•*Cold As Ice." "Women," a tub-

jtei wliich dominates the mi^ty
of FaMtntr tunes, is a rousing

only for the present, but for all

time. With "Flowers Are Red."

Chapin makes a stab at the

educational system and its stifling

of the creativity of children.

"Pretzel Man" shows the humility

of the ordinary working man.

Other songs on the album that

he performed at Villanova are

"We Were Three," "Old Folkie,"

"You Are the Only Song," and the

title song "Legends of The Lost

and Found." My favorite song on

the album was one he also per-

formed at Villanova — "Mail Or-

der Annie," It is a sweet song

about what it must have been like

when a mail order wife met her

husband-to-be for the first time.

The lyrics of "You Are the Only

Song" perhaps best reflects

Chapin's philosophy of his music

^- "When you sing from the in-

side, you hope that something

shows."

Album courtesy of Just For the

Record.

Netgals Establish

Streak

rocker with a rubbery-sounding

riff that is both unique and catchy.

"Seventeen" rounds out side one,

featuring Mick Jones' slashing

rhythm work.

Side two is slightly less

straight-ahead, but quite energetic

nonetheless. This side showcases

the album's two finest songs:

"Head Games," a thumping bal-

lad-rocker with some stunning vo-

cal work from Gramm, and "Rev

On The Red Line," a highly-struc-

tured yet pleasingly melodic song.

"Blinded By Science" and "Do

What You Like" maintain the

soothing ye^ inspired feel which

characterizes much of the group's

slower music.

**Head Camus** is an impressive

album by a versatile band, com-

bining a British rock foundation

with just enough American com-

mercialism. Firiipiir's Anglo-

Saxon sound seems to be truly the

best of both worlds.

By DEAN RIZZO
What was supposed to be a re-

building year has been a standout

season for Coach Langran and the

Women's Tennis Team. After

losing their first two matches to

Franklin and Marshall College (2-

5) and Temple (1-4), the young'

team rallied for five straight vic-

tories.

First came a 9-0 whitewash of

St. Peters, followed by what Coach

Langran called "our best match of

the year thus far," a 6-3 thrashing

of St. John's. Finally, the team

whipped Philadelphia Textile,

Philadelphia Pharmacy and

Widener (College, all by 5-0.

Playing in the number one slot

this year is junior Co-Captain

Diane Williams, followed by fresh-

man Carol Harrison, who is 7-0 in

singles matches. In the third

position, another ft-eshman. Dawn

Fisher, has been as Coach Langran

said **a pleasant surprise"

followed by the lone senior starter,

Sue Burns. Sophomore Bonnie

Stokes and junior Diane Cap-

puccio round out the starting

squad while able alternates

Colleen Nolan, Melanie Calder

and soph Jeannie Rignante have

pU^ in doubles matches.

*'Wf have been successful this

year mostly because of our depth,"

said Langran. "Also, it must be

noted that six of our seven

matches have been played on the

road so the team has showed great

character in that respect."

Swimmer
(Continued from page 15)

than last year's team." Byrne con-

tinues. "We have a tough

schedule, almost the same as last

year, but right now we could beat

three -fourths of our opponents on

paper."

Quindlen and Byrne attribute

. much of their optimism for a win-

ning season to two freshman

recruits: Bruce Baltera and Steve

Leonard
Baltera, younger brother of

junior Watercat Bob, swims the

200 and 500 meter freestyle and

the butterfly. Steve Leonard, a

diver from Bishop Ireton High

School in Alexandria, Virginia,

was a High School All-American

and placed third in the National

Catholic High School Diving

Championships held at Villanova

last year.

The WatercaU credit them-

selves as being "the best-looking

team on campus "since their

meeU are attended by 96% girls.

For the 1979-80 season, they plan

to "swim hard and play hard."
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Student wanted for babysit-
ting in axchanga lor froe room
and boani. TWO diiktron, 8 A
10 years oM. Call 241-8818 or
842-0327.

Van, 78 Chevy Van 10, 3
speed, side A rear -windows,
floored and carpeted, 5 new
radials, AM/FM stereo, $3,000,
849-5873.

Ploiwi CHAVen. Ilw jMtoh ''VISTA'*

Cov|w of FhSa. nMds ooN«g» a grad-
uato ttiidMili lo iMlp dtoadvanlagMi
Jews In CNir oomnninlly* Qol srod #X'
pMrtofiM Mi alol ol MHsfaction.
Call EV 6-54S01

ARDMORE

TYPEWRITER

L

HELP
WANTEb

We have immediate openings, for
part-time typists & paste-up artist in

our Graphic Arts Compoiy. (Printers
of this Newspaper). Flexible hours.

Reply To:

RK GRAPHICS
LA5-9940

2^ Q^a.ii\€^

l^ichard
Villanovaa

Persoaals
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Complied by Karl Callahan

Fellowship of

Christian Athletes
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes will

have the weekly meeting on Sunday, Oc-

tober 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the 'Ministry

Meeting room (below St. Rita's). Everyone

is welcome. Come and share your interest

in sports and God.

Lectures
Professor Nfickel Dufrenne from the Uni-

versity of Paris will be speaking on

Sublimation and Desublimation in Art" on

October 17, in Tolentine 215 at 8:0D pjn.

Refreshments will be served after the lec-

ture.

Professor David Krell of the University

of Mannheim will speak on "Memory As

Malady and Therapy in Freud and Hegel"

on October 29. in Tolentine 215 at 8:00 p.m.

Refreshments will be served after the lec-

ture.

Commerce and
Finance Council
All officers of business organizations and

Commerce and Finance Senators are mem-
bers of the Commerce and Finance Council.

Please attend the meeting on Wednesday,

October 17 at 5:30 p.m. in Hartley 10.

__ Amateur
Radio Club

The Villanova University Amateur Radio
Club will hold a general meeting on Wed-
nesday,^ October 17, in the fourth floor

lounge of Tolentine at 7 p^m.

Sigma Xi ,i

Dr. R.L. Grob will speak abou£^ his ex-

periences as a constiltant chemist to the

Environmental Protection Agency at the

third "brown-bag" luncheon seminar of this

semester.

Time: 12:30 - October 16, 1979

Place: 218 Chemical Engineering

Building

Title: "EPA Priority Pollutants and
Anayltical Methodology"

Coffee and refreshments provided.

Foreign Students
All foreign students are cordially invited

Ito attend a coffee hour on Monday, October

]l5 from 3:00-5:00 p.m. in the North Lounge.

IYou will be able to meet each other and

[help in reorganizing the Villanova In-

^rnational Quh (VIC).

Smithsonian Institute
On Saturday, November 10th, Tsu Beta

Pi will sponsor a trip to the Smithsonian In-

stitute to tour the museum of History and
Technology and the Air and Space museum.
All engineering students are invited to at-

tend. TranspcMiation will be provided by a

Greyhound bus which will depart from the

Villanova Fieldhouse at 8:00 a.m. and
return at 8:30 p.m. The cost for the bus ride

will be $6.00 per student. Admission and a

short guided tour are- free of charge. Please

sign up in the Dean's office before October

25. Limit: 43 people.

Retreat
The Augustinians will conduct a retreat

from October 19 to 21, at Staten Island,

New York, specifically geared for those who
are considering the possibility of Religious

Life.
' Ifyou would like further information con-

tact Father John Stack, O.S.A., Corr 108,

Villanova, PA 19085 or call LA 5-5612.

Viiianova Singers
The Villanova Singers announce their

tentative schedule for this year:

Oct. 13 — Navy Mass in the Main Chapel
Nov. 3— Fall Concert in St. Mary's Chapel
Nov. 9-11 — Concert at Ladycliff College
Dec. 2 — Concert At New Rochelle
Dec. 8 — Christmas Concert in Main

Chapel with Villanova's Women's Glee
Qub

Feb. 9 — Concert at Anna Maria College
Feb. 16 — Concert at.McJloy College

Mar. 14 — Concert at Immaculata College
Mar. 28 — Concert at Silnmons College
Mar. 29 — Concert at Regis College

Skydiving
Do you need a wayjt;o relax after mid-

terms? The Recreation Committee of the

Villanova Union presents Skydiving!

This gala event will occur Saturday, Oc-

tober 27 at Ripcord Parcenter. There will

be a short orgnizational meeting on Wed-
nesday, October 24 at 7:00 p.m. in Bartley

110. All interested must attend this

meeting. For more information contact

Mike Baker or Msrk Barbarino in the

Union office.

Accounting Society

Speech
The Accounting Society is having Mr. P.

Dermot O'Neil, CPA, speak on the topic
"Opportunities in Small and Medium
Public Accounting Firms," Thursday Oc-
tober 18, at 12:45 in Bartley 110.

Coiiege Bowi
Competition

Attention all students! Villanova Uni-

versity has been invited to send repre-

sentatives to regional College Bowl com-

petition in Paterson, NJ on November 9-10.

This competition will be aired over the CBS
radio network. Ifyou would like to be a part

of our team, nominations are currently

being made, through department heads and

deans throughout the University. For more

information contact: Cathy Lombardozzi,

Tournaments Chairperson; Tom Sewnig,

Recreation Coordinator; or Jack O'Brien,

Assistant Program Director at the Vil-

lanova Union, Dougherty 303-207A — 527-

2100 ext. 297. Deadline: Monday, October

15, at 5 p.m.

Student Committee
Applications

S.C.O.p. the Student Committee for

Organizational Development, will accept

appliccations for two or three new mem-
bers. Applications will be available from

October 15 to October 19, in the Student

Activities Office. S.C.O.D. provides,

leadership* training and organizational

development opportunities for campus
lortanizations. During tho past year,

S.C.O.D. sponsored two ' leadershipr con-

ferences which included workshops on the

recruitment, retainment, and motivation of

members, leadership style, and publicity.

All interested students are encouraged to

apply.

History Department
Sociai

The History Department is sponsoring a
social with refreshments for faculty,

students and alumni on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 17 from 3:00-5:00 p.m. All students

are encouraged to drop in at any time.

Belle Air News
The Belle Air is sponsoring a picture con

test for Villanova's fraternities andl

sororities. Entries will be judged for

originality and humor. A prize will be awar

ded to the winner. All entries must he in

black and white and labeled on the back

with club name. Submit pictures to

Sheehan 202 or 203 before October 30, 19)79

Good Luck!

Any senior interested in having a picture

of their senior house or car pool hubbies in

the Belle Alf
,
please submit a picture to

Tolentine, Bo> 209 by Oct, 31.

For futher information call Tony, LA 5

9406. Be creative! (all photos should

black and white with a list of people's

names attached.)

For any senior who has ndi yet haj
his/her senior portrait taken, or who^wishei

to have the portrait re4alisB,Sth0 photo
grapheis from Carl Wolf Studios will \A
available in the North Lounge the week of

October 22^26, between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00

p.m. Members of the yearbook staff will be

available Wsdnssday and Thurday of next

week (Oct. 17<-18) to schedule the portraits,

outside of the >l6rth LounfB in Dougherty
between the hours of 10:00 and 3:00. A $3

sitting fee is required at the time the ap-

poinUnent is made.

Engineering
Joint Council

The Engineering Joint Council will spon
sor a Graduate School Seminar on ThnrsJ
day afternoon, October the 18th. The
guest speakers all ' have undergraduate

. engineering degrei^s combined ^ with a

variety ' of graduate' cjfejp'ees. ' Dr. '^ill

Leighton will speak about various aspects

of a graduate degree in. Electrical

Eiq;inBering an^ Mr: Bill Walsh -^irill

discuss an engineering- undergraduate
degree combined with the very popular

MBA. Michael Petock, a patent lawyer, will

speak about a law degree combined with

engineering. Thursday, Octobei^ 18, 3 p.m.

in Tolentine 305. Coffee and doughnuts will

be served.

Carpooiing
Meeting, Monday, October 15, at 7:30, in

the East Lounge, to organise carpools to

and from Sugartown Mews Apartments. For
additional information, call 687-1714.

J
LEAF

INfRODUaNG
HIGHSfE

ESKIL'S NEWMGH HEELCtOGS.
When it comet to keeping up %nth the latest fool faMoes.

Eildl's always rises to the occMiqe.

Our brand new Weslera heeled ckifi feiiure

comfort and durabiUly while kKildiigM

smartly slylid) as a pair of shoes can.

Soslip yiaiir ffti into ouniew High SKwier
da«i. And slepom in 4he hsight of iMiiien.
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Special Kids Win Oiympics
By RON TRIOLO

Approximatfly 60 mentally re-

chikhrsn, teenagers, and

Jts participated in the Penn-

Ivania State Special Olympics

ccer Cbampionshtps on campus

jt Sunday.

The competitioh, which was
.

isored by Villanovans for Life

^r the guidance of the Joseph

Kedisdy Foundation, marked

first time Villanova has held

zh an event.

'*The idea was given td me by

ris Ehart,*' • said Mary Foti,

student chairperson of the Special

Olympics Committee of the Vil-

lanovans For Life. "We knew that

Saint Joe's apid Cabrini had spon-

sored them before, so we wrote to

the Kennedy. Foundation last sum-

mer for some information. When
Eunice Shriver (president of

Special Olympics, Inc.) wrote

back to us, we were on our way."

Since their inception in 1968

when the Kennedy Foundation

and the Chicago Park District ex-

perimented with a sports com-

petition for the mentally retarded.

fCralf FM t^ a Sp^l Olympics wiwwr.

the program has grown and meets

are held in all 60 states, the Dis-

trict of Columbia, Puerto Rico, as

well as Canada and France.

But the first toss of Villanova's

hat into the Special Olympic ring

was marred when less than half of

those osiginally registered to take

part in the competition actually

participated.

'*We were a little disappointed

at the turnout,'^ Foti stated, "but

VUlanova is just not well known

for the Special Olympics as yet.

Some schools had transportation

problems, some didn't want to risk

taking their kids out in threaten-

ing weather like Sunday's. People

just didn't know about it, and a

couple of schools didn't want the

hassles of releasing medical forms

to a school that didn't have a rep-

utation in that area."

"Most of the kids who did show

up came from the Don Guanella

School and the C.K. Center. We
had a good number of walk-ons,

too."

Although the number of Special

Olympians was relatively small,

the response which the program

drew from the Villanova student

body Was overwhelming. Over 270

students and faculty members of-

fered their services on Sunday.

"A lot of people were interested

in it, and everyone got a chance to

experience it on Sunday. Maybe it

was better that way because we

paired two or three volunteers

with each participant. It gave^

them a lot of individual and per-

sonal attention which I'm sure

they all needed. The volunteers

were so great with the kids they

had never even met before, the

kids will never forget them," con-

tinued Foti.

With such visible interest ex-

pressed by the Villanova com-
munity, Foti is optimistic about

the future of Special Olympics as

an annual event.

Frank Dean, state director of

Special Olympics, said, "this year

we just got our feet wet, and will

take the plunge next year. It was a

totally warming, exhilarating ex-

perience for all the volunteers and

the kids. I can only assume that

it'll be even bigger next year."

"We never did anything like this

before, but everything just fell into

place on Sunday."

"^ •
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ian Dies
I

The oldest Augustinian, Rev.

Walter Gabriel Rafter, O.S.A.,

died early Monday morning ending

a lengthy career of service and

dedication to Villanova and the

I

Auf^ustinian order. He was 91.

"He was a quiet, priestly man,"

commented Rev. Bernard Lazor,

O.S.A., friend and associate of

Reverend Rafter, "he loved

Villanova and was proud to be

associated with the university."

Villanova's "oldtimer," as he

was affectionately called by fellow

Augustinians, entered the order in

1904 at the age of 16. He was or-

dained a priest in Rome in 1913.

Upon ordination Rev. Rafter

returned to the United States

where he served in various

stations ranging from instructor to

parish priest.

From 1913-26 Rev. Rafter was

assigned to teach Latin and Greek

at Villanova Prep and after some
years, in the college. In 1926, he

became Headmaster at newiy-

transplanted Malvern Prep,«and in

1929, he was assigned to the

Augustinian Seminary in Wash-

ington, D.C. From 1936-47

Rev. Rafter began a long term in

parish work that brought him to

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and

New York. He served as priest and

pastor during this time.

Rev. Rafter again returned to

Villanova in 1967 and taught

Greek at the university. His last

five years were spent in

retirement. But he was by no

means inactive: "He was an

especially familiar figure walking

between the Monastery and the

Villanova Stadium, remarked Rev.

Lazor. "He enjoyed many home
football and basketball games."

Father Driscoll recently award-

ed him the title "honorary

Chaplain for Varsity Sports," a

tribute to Rev. Rafter's loyalty,

and enthusiasm. "It is perhaps

significant," concluded Lazor,"that

Father spent his first 13 and Ipst

13 years at Villanova. He was re-

sponsible, gentlemanly, and gave

daily evidence to the priesthood^

and Villanova."

Students Spot Rats on Campus
By STEVE HAGGERTY

Rats have been spotted by

several students at various places

on campus. These recent sittings

have prompted concern that there

might be a growing rat problem at

Villanova.

Junior Mike O'Brien, a resi-

dent of Sullivan Hall, has seen the

pests on several occasions.

''I'd heard about rats on campus

but I was surprised to see one

scurry from the traffic island in

front of the Connelly Center

into Sullivan Field," remarked

O'Brien.

Mr. James Slector, director of

jl Houaeksspiiv, ststod that to hU

knowlsdie there is no growing rat

problem on campus.

"Rats are a common problem

but there has been no increase of

them on campus.

"We have exterminates come in

weekly who take care of the rats

that we do have," explained Slec-

tor.

Slector said that the raU may

be more visible because the con-

struction on campus has stirred

them up.

"The exterminators seeded

Sullivan Field because that is

where the rats were re-locating af-

ter being forced to move because

of the construction." Slector

remarked.

Harkin's Exterminators takes

care of Villanova's rodent

<<«• «!»••• •«««««4l4«lii«» »»••»••••••*»•*•••.*»-••-• ^V'«»V -'.C. . wt -w f. C V \

problem. They come on campus

each week and place poisons in

various spots for the rats to eat.

The problem of scraps of wood

on the traffic island by the con-

struction area has not been able to

be solved. It remains an eyesore

and a haven for the rats.

"We would be happy to clean up
that traffic island but the con-

struction workers need some of

the boards in the pile for their

work," Mr. Slector commented.

"Generally. I think that the

problem is pretty well under con-

trol. Tlie dumpsters on campus

are dumped at least once a day

and the exterminators keep the

number of rats in check. 1 feel the

problem is not getting worse,"

, siatMi Slector.
\ «
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Villanovaft

Personals
Dmt Brtafi A Jim, Dmmt C.C. (Purity),

Tbinldng bade PH stops at an OH Waliav#|usronaquastion: Witli

Rafinary and Qaorga WaaNng- M«rty naxt door, Jotm in ttia

StonBridgahadtoiwtlial>ast-^ Idtctian, Ray on ttia balcony, Ed
I ttianx! Unicom Pub foravar... on tlia ptiona and Moiianimad at

j
Tha Moon, Mrs. Robinson, tl^a door. WHY do you wandar??

Ip.8. Mrs.
and ttia Hoatass

Smitli from Conn.
jcallad, wanta to ttianlc you for My dearest Ride Mkfc
jarataring liar lawn.

JNTH.
SWe should have had corn-

I flakes instead of lasagne

S because we don't know "the
{difference."

i Mooff

!

R-Store,

You are right.

We are sorry.

P-town is so lonely without

you! Return to roe my tove. I

"mith" you.

Yours forever.

Bob

Charyl: Coma gat your hosa and
pratzalt. 'Stplla: Sorry about
stains on your thin. Kathy: Want
a cocktail?

Will and Danny

Love NTH

Dear Our-Store,

There's a fed. law against
false advertising.

• NTH

lt*s tima to say good-t»ye to your

teen years — they haven't gone
unnoticed! |X> your 20th up in

style!

Happy Birthday Beany

M.L.

Thanks for the T.G. (Burp!).

. . __ 14" and the Gang

Dear 308 Chetwynd,
Thanks for dinner last week.
Next time you bring the
Arooretta, See you at gradua-
tion.

NTH

Charlie P., '

Get any lip?

We love you!

D., L., S.

NTH,
You have absolutely no future

in Bryn Mawr. You're histo-

ry...

R-Store

Sexy No. II,

Happy 18th birthday. I'll be
over tonight to deliver your
birthday kiss.

The Rapist

20 words
2^^

fJassifled
^^

ARDMORE
TYPEWRITER

S/t'( h.u.iii K< »\ >i

I

I

LEARN
Bartending

MEN/WOK'-N
JOB PLACEMENT

293-1997
Inn Barttndinii Instituts

100 Saftwaympplm Ctr. WayRt. Pa.

OrymiExH 11111202.

•Pf.V.F.IIisicFair

Tony C,
"We don't get even, we get
ahead!"

Aiways on Guard
D., L., S.

Drop off payment and personal in

Villanovan Office (215 Dougherty Hall).

^2?^ minimum, .10 each additional word.

Leave name and address along with ad.

All information remains confidential.

LSAT
and

CiMAT
Amity

Review Seminars
15 ttudant av«rao« clatt siia

Taam taadilng taclNilqua
Convanlaat wa^kand clastat
EXCLUSIVE MAtH REFRESHER

• • 243-4767

WANTED
Students interested in government and public

affairs. Students who wouid lilce a voice in

determining public policy decisions. Interviews

will be held to discuss gradu^ studies at the

SCHOOL OF URBAN AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS,
CARNEGIE-MELLON UNIVERSITY

Tuesday, October 30, 1979
9:00 a.m. - 5;00 p.m.

inw i/rrioe or rnecemenr aervioes.

from

IRichard

o^enfueMDAYTfmummoAY
SUNDA YS STARTINQ SEPT. 30th
AND EVEmiQS BYAPPOINTMENT

77S E. LAMCAeTBR AVE.
viiXAMOvA,i^iaoaf

STUDeWTDIBCOUNTS
AVAHMU

Van, 76 Chevy Van 10, 3

speed, side A rear windowe,
floored end cerpsfed, 5 new
rediels, AMI/FM stereo, $3,000,

649 5S73.

Need a peper typed? Call

NateHe, 687-SS99. One dol-

ler per pege, double
epeced, IBM Selectrlc
typewriter. Ten years' ex-

perience.

FORQUYSa

BEAT
INFLATIONf!!

15% OF
WITH THIS AD

• FRYS BOOTS
!• NETTLETON
I* OLD MAINE TROTTERS

BOSTONUN
[•COLEHAAN
U BANNER HIKER

IN-3TOCK OR
SPECIAL ORDER

CANVAS WOMEN'S
, TRETORN

»1999

I^FOR SHOES, JEANS
BACK PACK STUFF

i, ARMY a NAVY
^^ 24W.Uncatt«r

ARDMORE ,,^. e4jt»4S5

ARMY a NAVY
WAYNE '-SiaS'^

IN STORE STOCK ONLY
NO RAIN CHECKS \

J

MS-SMf
tAMCAfCl.

FAMOUS BRANDS

PART-TIME
EVENINGS

Ideal for high school and college stu-

dents. Pleasant surroundings and asso-

ciates in our Bryn Mawr office. No sell-

ing. Salary & bonuses. Work two eve-

nings per week, 5 p.m. r 10 p.m. Cfikll

Ms. Chamberlin at 527-4863 from 2
p.m. - 7 p.m., American Future Systems.

m̂iDAS

Mwrm
SHOPS

• LOW. LOW PRICES
• MUFFLERS, TAIL PIPES
• BRAKES, FRONT END
• YES, FOREIGN CARS
• B.A.C. * MASTERCHARQE
• aUARANTEEO COAST TO COAST

733 Haverford Road
Bryn Mawr

Phone 527-3812

The Main Line's MlMflST
CMNESI RESTAURAilT

Featuring
s^cialiydIshes

Sudiat:

• MONGOLIAN KEF v

•GENOtM. ISO CHICKEN

• Mbo^poim
• PEKING SHMMP
• VEGETARIArSDEUGHT

Closed Mondays

PEKING^HOUSE
, Ste. )0, Wftjne

687-3320

YS
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Adventures Around The World
iy TRISH NABER

Attempt to imagine |he 4id-

,^ntiir8 and learning experience

from 4 three-month trip at sea.

Hick Hov»epian,'a second semes-

^r senior at Villanova, ac-

tually lived thia once in^ lifetime

opportunity through a program

academically sponwred Iv the

University <rf Colorado in Co-

operation with the Institute of

Shipboard Education.

In January, 1979 Rick and 500

other students from all over the

United States set out on a voyage

around the world they would never

forget.

After making sure Villanova

would accept the credits he would

take, Rick applied to the Univer-

sity of Colorado and was accepted.

He spent the first semester of his

Vnior year working, and in

January flew to the origin of his

trip, Loa Angeles. From Los

Angeles the S.S. Universe, set sail

for their last visit in America,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

The VSS.

From Hawaii, the Universe, 500

virtual strangers, a complete

faculty, and a Chinese crew (the

ship is owned and dperated by
Oriental Overseas Lines) set out

for their next destination, JApan.

The atmosphere of the ship

quickly changed, after only two

days out in the North Pacific they

encountered a storm which
knocked the ship 23 degrees to

each side. "We all gathered

together that night and held on to

one another," he said.

UNiVEHSE.
From that moment on the

students were united, which Rick

considers one of the most
emotional and educational aspects

of the trip. "I learned as much
about my own culture as I did

about other cultures because there

were people from all over the U.S.

We came together with a special

closeness, our own ship-board

community. We loved each other,"

Rick emotionally stated.

From Hawaii the next stop was

Japan, and then on to Korea where

College Students Have
Problems T • !•

By SHAHON MILLS
Students > enrolled in colleges

and universities across the coun-

try face^ a great 4eal of problems,

ranging from academic to social

categories. Something not thouj^t

of as frequently, however, is that

schools also share in societies

problems, those of crime, econ-

omy, status, and class. These

problems lire just as present in

some form on campus as grade av-

erages. They simply are not em-

phasized, and in the case of crime,

not as common.
As is the case anywhere in

America today, crime is a problem

evident, to some extent, at all col-

leges and universities throughout

the country. Several things can be

seen by looking at statistics from

various reports issued by the

United States Justice Depart-

ment. The 1977 report of "Crime

in the United States" contains a

listing of the "Number of Offenses

Known to the Police, 1977, Uni-

versities and Colleges." Overall,

property crimes were much more

common than violent crimes, as

normally would be . the case. In

data on a college in Virginia,

whose undergraduate enrollment

of 5,463 IS slightly smaller than

Villanova, only three violent

crimes were reported, as opposed

to sixty-eight property crimes.

The violent crimes were one rob-

bery, and two aggravated assaults;

the property crimes three burglar-

ies, sixty-four instances of lar-

ceny, and one motor vehicle theft.

In contrast, a larger university

would naturally have a higher in-

stance of crime. Pennsylvania

State University's College Park

campus, with an enrollment of

33,068 reported eighteen instances

of violent crime, including two

rapes and sixteen assaults. Ap-

proximately one thousand twenty-

four cases of property crime were

known: ninety-six burglaries, nine

hundred twenty-two instances of

larceny, and six car thefts.

These statistics show that

crime can very easily be a part of a

college student's life. Many of-

fenses go either unnoticed or else

unreported, but the basic fact re-

mains that they still occur.

Another problem faced by all

college coeds is their financial sit-

uation, their so-called "economic

stability." The majority of stu-

dents attending a school like Villa-

nova are involved to some degree

in paying for their education. For

many, it involves holding down a

job while attending courses, for

others, it is in the form of long-

term loans that will be repaid af-

ter graduation. But financial aid is

not the only force of economy that

is a part of college. The very rea-

son people attend college is to

broaden their horizons concerning

the job market, among other

things, 'fhus, gaining a certain

"workability" of the economy is

the very reason that most indi-

viduals pursue a higher education.

(Continued on page 7)

H.O.T.— Peer Counseling
By MARY ANNE BILZ

Life always seems a little easier

when there is someone there to

listen and help out with problemiSf

tAn understanding person to offer

advice, who. ca^es. This' is what
Help On Tap (H.O.T.) is all about.

H.O.T. is a peer counseling ser-

vice consisting of a group of

trained stiidents here on campus.

Trained for approximately one

year, these students are here to of-

fer advice concerning drug and

alcohol related problems as well

as any other diC^ultiea that

students feel are tvoubUog them.

In addition to tafkiag with a mem-
ber on the pile—, arranjsmentt
can be made to meet on a ona to

one baaia. Thia oaay be eapeci«lly

helpful wban a phone call is not

enough. Whan naoeaaary the per-

son will be referred to an outaide

souroit

This year, the organization is

beginning to bloom. Thou^
created laat year, the group is just

beginning to make its intention

known on campus. Originally

deaigned to help the student with

alcohol problems. H.O.T. felt by

expanding its purpoae, it would be

able to encompaaa more students

with problems not necessarily

dealing with drinking. John Gor-

don, a H.O.T. member, (alt that

"atiidanta hod the iniproaaion that

drinking and alcoholiam woe the

only aspect we dealt in." He adds,

that "the training we received has

also helped us in our everyday

livea."

This organization is available to

every student here. Many times a

student will feel that seeking a

counseling service is projecting an

abnormal life. But H.O.T. is there

to help even if you feel partic-

ularly "bummed out" one day.

Their number is 626-1370.6 p.m.-

12 ajn. Monday through Friday.

Rick remembers the hundreds of

children he saw in orphanages and
how intrigued they were at this

strange American. Next stop,

Taiwan, Where Rick traded a
native baseball player's shirt for

his American football jersey.

Morocco and finally a place called

Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A.

It was impossible for Rick to try
to communicate all his ex-
periences. Every^ moment was a
new experience for him. From
Singapore Rick went on to a

"I saw the boat people leaving,

three-months before word was out

In the U.S."

"We all did a lot of trading all

over the world," he said. The
"community" went on to Hong
Kong, Singapore and India where

they saw the magnificence of the

Taj Mahal contrasted with the

poverty and hundreds of orphaned

children. From India, they

traveled to the Seychelles Islands,

to Egypt where they rode camels

and saw waders like the

treasures of Kink Tut. The next

stops w^e Greece, Spain.

Malaysian Island where he met a

Peace Corps representative who
had been sent to aid the refugees

from Viet Nam. "I saw the boat

people leaving, three months
before word was out in the U.S.,"

Rick said. The incredible stories,

experiences and emotions go on

and on. "I went through more in

those three months than I have in

twenty years of my life," he said.

(Continued on page 7)

We're lucky we're back again this week ... we were almost swept

away in that massive crowd at Saturday's football game with Yooags-

town State . . . there's no truth to the rumor that the athletic de-

partment is considering dropping from Division I to intramurals . . .

okay getting beat by a team called the Pengnins is bad enough, but could

you imagine if a team called the Blue Hens beat us? ... I mean, what are

they blue about? ... for that matter, what are the Blue Keys blue about?

don't they fit any locks? ... But tomorrow's game will be sold out,

and all those parents who come down will see the stadium as it never is

— full It's getting to be that time when seniors start to worry about

the real world ... and realize there's life after Spring Break . . .
Honors

majors, take heart ... we hear there are a lot of jobs in Honors out there

Ei^llsh majors, don't fret ... we know the language is alive some-

where out there (certainly not in these pages) . . . French majors, you're

set . : . we all love to be kissed . . . biology majors, don't worry if you

haven't heard from med schools ... we hear there's a big market in

laboratory animals . . . Peace and Justice majors worry
.

.

Sociology majors, really worry . Political Science majors, worry, un-

less you've taken economics courses . . . then you understand what

makes politicians tick ...$... To all those disappointed last Monday,

it was Columbus Day. not Columbian Day . . . Good Girls don't, but we

do . . . wkwc . . .
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A Belief in the University

Despite Cynicism, Hope
Several years ago, Frederick Taylor, executive editor of Tile Wall

Street Joanuily told a group of journalists gathered at a convention that

the key to success in the business was a macabre sense of humor.

While Mr. Taylor's statement was, of course, a generalization, made
in context of those after-dinner rhetorical exercises that seem to follow

most conventions, we have come to recognize that there is a great deal of

insight in that line.

Although operating on the philosophy that our coverage area is

primarily the campus, thus allowing us to miss death and suffering on a
much broader scale, week after week, we still seem to face issues calling

for action on some problem on campus, some complaint of injustice or

unequal treatment. There are questions of the budget, of Costs, of apathy,

of safety, of academics, of the myriad of policies apd regulations involved

in the operation of the university.

^fi^'

Weekly coverage of these issues tends to breed a degree of cynicism.

We do not fall into melancholic depths each week, however; w^ are saved

by the realization that, .while problems seem to draw the attention of the

university community, and hence this newspaper, there are many en-

couraging signs around us. Ultimately, after the issues we cover today

have long been forgotten, the people of Villanova will have made it all

worthwhile. A university is, foremost, a center of learning; we will have

learned, both in the classroom and from our peers. We will have seen a

wider range of people; we will have made new friends.

Perhaps a degree of cynicism is needed by journalists. Certainly, Mr.
Taylor's words bear some truth. We will continue to cover the issues of the

day that we feel are relevant to the university community, but that does

not indicate a sense of despair.
'

We believe in the university, and we believe in the importance of its

primary resource — its people. , .

March
Congratulations

To the Editor of the VIUaMTaB:
I would like to take this opportunity to

congratulate the Student Government Or-

ganization on their well organized march to

demonstrate the University's concern for

traffic safety. It is gratifying to me to see

the students assume their rightful leader-

ship role in this important issue and to

exercise that leadership in such a responsi-

ble manner.

I would also like to thailk thie faculty and
administrates who cooperated in our ef-

forts to demonstrate our concern to the

motoring public.

Change is a process. The process has

begun. I would ask the Villangva com-
munity to continue to responsibly support

myself, Mr. Winterhalter and other campus
leaders as we urge this process forward to

an acceptable solution.

From time to time we will be reporting to

the Villanova community on the progress of

our negotiations with the various parties

concerned with the traffic safety issue. Our
Hrst meeting will be with representativies of

PennDOT and State Representative Alden
on Thursday, October 11.

Again, congratulations to the student

leaders and a sincere thank you to the

whole Villanova community.
RcT. lohM E. Dacgi*, O.S.A.

\kc FrcsideBt for Stadent Life

Thanks

serious accident has occurred on the nearby

train tracks because pedestrian crosswalks

are either non-existent or in very poor con-

dition.

The tension and anger here is eninrmous,

only organization is lacking. Give us a little

time and soon, very soon, we will be heard.

If the administration doesn't act now, we
will make ourselves heard— that's guaran-

teed!

D«a McNiMara, T.FJ^ loka Kcigfor^ Jer-

ry, B.T.T^ M.W.2L, Tom, T.ILB^ P.V.K^
TJt.K^ To«. McHofo, Rick VcBtrtsca,

M.A.B;, Toai Ofrodowtkl^ LJ.M^ S.D.G.,

KaH*f S»Lt»y Ri|«Si«f RV«H*

Tailgate

Support

To: All stvdcBts who svpported oar demoa-
stratioB for traffic safety:

We'd like to thank everyone who partici-

pated in our demonstration for pedestrian

and traffic safety. We regard this as both a

success and a beginning. We feel like we
have brought the problem to the public's at-

tention yet, there is still a great deal of

follow-up and work to be done. Special

thanks goes to the Villanovan staff, KVU,
the R.S.A., the S.G.A. committees who
worked so hard, and to the third floor

O'Dwyer who kept us smiling vfhen we
needed it most.

Tht Student Caucus

Concerned
Editon
We are only a few of the many concerned

St. Mary residents who are getting very irri-

tated with the recent actions occurring in

and airound OUR dorm. The towing of cars

has become very irrational and now a very

Special

Olympics
To tlw EdItOR

I would like to thank all the people in-

volved with our first Special Olympics at

Villanova this past Sunday.

To the Steering Committee: Angie, OUi,
Jim, Lisa, Linda, Tim, Eddie, Tony, Brian,

Felicia, John Del Ferro, Martha, Leo, Bill,

Egert — without your persistence, this

event would not have made it. Thanks for

trying so hard even when everything looked

so bad the day before. Despite the mud, lack

of money, lack of tee shirts, etc., those who
attended all remarked how smoothly things

went and how happy everyone was.

My heartfelt thanks to all the volunteers.

We were so overwhelmed by the number of

interested people. Also thank you to all of

the captains, nurses, and school sponsors,

for without you the day would not have been
the success that it was.

Thauk you,

Mary PotI

Dear Sin
On Friday, October 5, I received a letter

posted on the fraternity bulletin board oon-

cerning tailgating. Tailgates, for those of

you who don't know, are small parties with

food and beer, usually before or after foot-

ball games.
The letter I received was from Fr. Robert

Martin, Dean of Student Activities. His po-

sition was '*
. . . tailgating by student or-

ganizations has not been permitted on cam-

pus in the past and will not be tolerated in

the future." As a student drganization lead-

er I believe that this view will hurt, not

help, the football program. During the four

years that I have attended Villanova there

have been tailgates by Villanova supporters

at all the football games, home or away. The

tailgates create a sense of unity among the

tailgaters which leads to better support of

the football team at the game.

The letter I received also x:ondemns us

for our behavior at the games. If yelling and

cheering the football team at the game is in-

appropriate behavior then we are wrong,

but I believe that this is the only approp-

riate way to behave at a football game.

I hope that the Yiliaaoma and the rest of

the Villanova community will support the

view that tailgates add to the excitement of

the game and add to the support of the

team. I also hope that Student Activities

will review their letter and create a new and

better policy towards tailgates.

Slaccrcly,

Ckrit Davis
Laaikda Kappa Delta Fratenrity

the Yillaiofai
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Illustrating Effectiveness
"So tiMifs what the S.G.A. is supposed

to . . V I thought so, but how do they get things

like this accomplished?" This statement and

the accompanying question have recurred since

the first freshman learned what the letters

"S.G.A." stood for.

Last Friday the S.G.A. illustrated their ef-

fectiveness. Your Student Government proved

that they could move the students when it was

necessary. Last week it was necessary, and the

students moved. That's what the S.G.A. does,

and that's how they get things accomplished.

A Villanova freshman was seriously injured

last Monday on the train tracks, which she was

forced to cross as the least of three evils:

risking her life on the bridge over Rt. 320,

wading through a flooded tunnel, or crossing

the tracks. Two weeks ago, a male V.U. student

was badly hurt when he was struck by a car on

Rt. 320. Those of us who have been here in

previous years know that these are not isolated

incidents; they are, sadly, only two in a long

list of unnecessary tragedies.

The past history of student legislation at-

tempts to solve the problem of traffic safety in

the area surrounding the Villanova campus

have proven fruitless. The rally, and those who
participated in it, were instrumental in shed-

(doming of Age
Student Government and the elected stu-

dent senators have finally come of age. I write

this not only as an incumbent senator, but as

an observer and participant in student goviern-

ment for the past three years. This year, unlike

the past, the students have a group of senators

that are unselfish and dedicated individuals.

They have, over a period of time, developed a

vision of what they believe Villanova should be.

In addition, they are dedicated in their beliefs

and determined to encourage change.

Perhaps the most visible example of this

dedication was the demonstration for traffic

and pedestrian safety held last Friday. The
Student Caucas encouraged and promulgated
the idea for a visual manifestation of dis-

content in regard to the number of accidents

that have occurred around Villanova recently.

Seeing that state and federal agencies were
showing reluctance at Hnding solutions to

these problems, the student body responded

and exercised their right to demonstrate for a

common goal.

The media response was encouraging. The
response from the public officials was also en-

couraging, but it must be realized that fol-

lowing up on the crest of the wave we developed

is essential. The Student Government en-

courages all students to write to the applicable

legislators in our area. Lists of these officials

and their addresses are available in Rm. 204

Dougherty.

One final comment, we encourage all stu-

dents to express your various ideas and con-

cerns about Villanova to your senators. We are

answerable to you! All that we ask is that you

come to us with your problems and support us

in pursuit of your goals.

DAVID BLACHLY

S.G.A. Committee Meetings
The progress of the S.G.A. committee

reorganization has been clearly evident during
the past few weeks. Each committee has ful-

filled its responsibility with extreme com-
petence. For instance, The Activities And Ser-

vices Committee is currently investigating

possible fund raising events for the S.G.A. A
number of plausible suggestions were ar-

ticulated at this initial meeting. A raffle for a

Fort Lauderdale Vacation is in the plannihg

process^ at this very moment. A S.G.A. volley-

ball team, fully equipped with personalized

S.G.A. tee shirts, wiU be displaying its athletic

ability on the court this upcoming season.

Activities And Services, would like to coor-

dinate numerous social events, such as an

S.G.A. picnic, later this year. Their first ser-

vice project was the Voter Registration Drive

for Villanova Students which ended last Tues-
day. Katie MacLochlan was elected chair-

person, and PrisciUa Bodner was appointed

secraUury. %

The Lobbying and Opinion Committee is

busy at work on the Food Services Survey.

They are investigating the possibility of an

alternate meal plan. The Committee is also cir-

culating petitions for the postponement of

graduation, and signature sheets regarding the

traffic safety issue at Villanova.

Catch-19 is presently researching student

rights at Villanova. The Committee members
fell that the current definition of what it means

to be a "student** at Villanova is very am-

biguous. This committee is also looking into

the alcohol issue. Committee members want to

focus their attention on the existing alcohol

policy on campus.

The Preparedness Committee played an in-

strumental role in the success of last Friday*s

demonstration. Under the formidable leader-

ship of Mark Zappy, Dave Dear, Dave Blachly

and Henry Amoroso, this committee was able

to circulate their posters and petitions, inviting

^nthiisiaatic ttiidants to join the march.

ding light on the matter. The major goal of the

rally was to gain public awareness of this

issue. The demonstration did exactly that. The
battle for traffic safety is just beginning, but to

the brave souls who stood up against the in-

clement weather to make their point, a thank

you is gratefully extended.

In another article there is a request by Mr.

David Blachly, Chairman of the Student

Caucus, for all of you to write to the legislators

of the area. The demonstration was a success

but the battle is not nearly over. You helped us

Friday, help us now.

P.J. WINTERHALTER

VILLANOVA

UNIVERSITY

SENATE
MEETING

Next Friday

October 19, 1979
West Lounge
4:00 P.M.

Publicity and Communications Committee
aided the Preparedness team in the creation

and the circulation of the traffic demonstration
flyers. This committee is anxiously awaiting

the arrival of S.G.A. printed poster sheets, so

that S.G.A. events can be adequately

publicized. Committee members will also be

responsible for the S.G.A. supplement in the

Villanovan.

The concentrated efforts of these com-
mittees have definitely demonstrated that this

year the S.G.A. is an effective organization.

VICKIE COLONNA

Activities and Services — Tuesday, October

16, 6:15 p.m.

Lobbying and Opinion — Wednesday, Oct. 17,

6:15 p.m.

Publicity and Communications — Monday.
Oct. 15, 6:30 p.m.

Preparedness — Wednesday, Oct. 17, 7:15 p.m.

Catch 19 — Monday, Oct. 15. 7:30 p.m.
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UNION
,*•

- "1^ The Union Brings
To You This Weelc...
Saturday, Oct. 1 3 Pick up Mums for

MominC.I.C.
Lew Leabman
Orchestra in the

Fieldhouse 8 P.M.
Sunday Oct, 1 4 "Carnal Knowledge"

7 & 9:30 WL
Monday, Oct. 1 5 ''Carnal Knowledge"

2,7&9:30WL
Wednesday, Oct. 1 7 Villanova Jazz

Ensemble

8 P.M. -Dayhop
Friendly Feud
12 Noon NL
Vote for Homecoming
Queen
WL10A.M -2 P.M.

Homecoming
Reception
NL6:30
"Magic"
2, 7&9:30WL
Union Yearbook
Picture

3 P.M. Austin Field

Thursday, Oct. 1 8 Energy Small Talk

WLNoon
"Magid"
7&9:30WL
Signups for Frisbee

Tournament due

h<,»-_»
Friday, Oct. 1

9

COFFEEHOUSE
On October 24 In the Dayhop Cafeteria at

8:00 PM, the Cultural Arts Committee is going

to have another GREAT coffeehouse. The
featured artists will be Carolyn Murray and

Mary Driesh. They have built a solid reputation

for good music through past performances
and this will be no exception. So listen, enjoy,

and relax. You won't be disappointed.

For a Free Night ofJazz
SEE& HEAR the

Villanova Jazz
Ensemble

Wednesday
October 1

7

at

8 P.M. in the Dayhop

October 23
Sign ups due
October 1

9

For more Info.

Can 527-2100
•xt298

Men's and Women's
OMsions

ming in No¥emb»r...

Nirtenctor SiOia

LEW LEABMAN ORCHESfllA
PARENrS WEEKEND

We could have danced all night . . . (except our
parents were there). This Saturday, October 1 3 at 8
P.M. In the Fieldhouse, the Villanova Unbn Isproud
to present the Lew Leabman Orchestra. This event is

sure to top off the best Parents Weekend yet. It's a
BYOB but mixers will be provided. Tickets are ^3.00
per person, *5.00 per couple and under 1 6 Is free.

Where else can you take your parents for a night of

dining, dancing, and just plain fun. Don't forget—
Saturday night in the Fieldhouse . . . we'll be expect-

ing you (and your parents!).

CaiiMll^d
The Villanova Union is

sorry to say that the

originally scheduled
performance of

"Chicago" in the

Fieldhouse last Sunday
night had to be can-

celed due to uncon-
trollable circumstances.

Refunds for tickets

already purchased will

be made at the C. I.e.

Pichira

Thursday Oct. 1

8

at 3 P.M.
in Austin Field

All memt>er8 are

encouraged to attend!

PH0T06RAPHY
CONTEST

Oct. 1 - Oct. 27
Prizes of*15.00

Will be awarded in each of

three categories Including

stills, portraits and abstracts.
Please bring all entries to the
Union Office, Second Floor

of Dougherty Hall.

• • •TMt W«di's MMffiiisi
Tuesday Oct. 1

6

- University Services 6:30 WL
- Social Functions 6:30 Bartley 209
- Put>ycity 6 P.M. Bartiey 1 10

Coordinator - Chairperson Meeting
Oct. 22 7:30 Dayhop
General Union Meeting
Nov. 1 -7:30 Dayhop

KENNf
vmm
bCMicerf

October 26 in the

V.U. Fieldhouse *-

at 8 P.M.

Tickets are
^6.50 and ^7.50

and are available at

theC.I.CTicketron
and Mads in Ardmore.

RESERVED SEATS
ONLY!!!
For more Info*.

call 527-21 00
ext. 298

Congratulations to

Charlie Poznek
New Social Functions

Coordinator

Good Luck for the

year to come
Make it a good^ one!!

WANTED: Your Ideas!

''Let's give thanks for . . .'/

In the November Issue of the WILDCAT WIN-
[DOW, we will be having a column entitled "Let's
[give thanks for . . ."We would appreciatejcon-
tributlons on things we should be thankful for (the

Itood In the Pit, for example!) Please bring your
Ideas to the Union Office In Dougherty Rm. 205 by
Friday, Oct. 19.

ENEMY SMAU TALK
WL

NOON
THURS. OCT. 1

8

FMdhouM Union WMk

Mums for Mom

can be picked

up at the C.i.C.

Saturday,

October 1

3

in ttie C.i.C.

FRIENDLY

1 2 NOON/
NL

WED. OCT. 1

7

PAGE
HOMECOMINC '79

Want to see tlie most beautiffui

girls on campus??

On Wednesday, October 1 7,

you'll have that chance. Between
1 A.M. - 2 P.M. in the West
Lounge you'll be able to vote for

your favorite for Villanova's 1979
Homecoming Queen. All un-

dergraduate and University

college students are eligible to

vote so come on out and be the

judge. Villanova ... at its BEST!!

Homecoming Reception
(by invitation oniy)

NL 6:30 October 1

8

'50.00 LOM CONTCST '50.00
Interested in seeing a fresh, new Union logo??

Intersted in bettering yourself financially??

INVEST SOME CREATIVENESS

AND COLLECT '50.00
The Villanova Union is looking for a zingy new

logo incorporating its motto: The People Place.

The contest is running from October 8-26 and the

first prize of the hefty *50.00 will be awarded to

the logo which best captures the Union spirit in

addition to bearing the words: The People Place.

All entries may be submitted to the Union Office,

second floor Dougherty.

All decisions will be final. The winning entry will

be awarded first prize but may not be used as the

official union logo.

Now Playing . .
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Magic

Oct. 17 & 18
West Lounge

Wed 2. 7 4 9:30

Thurs. - 7 & 9:30
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West Lounge
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Pull out

A letter from the President
The Association of Commuter Students is

an organization which provides functions and
services for commuters and off-campus
residents. Its goal is to get these students more
involved in student life on campus. There are
many ways which the ACS works to serve the
conmiuter student.

There are four committees of the ACS.
The Athletic Committee forms teams for all in-
tramural sports, has T-shirt sales and pur-
chases blocks of tickets for members of ACS to
attend basketball and football games.

The Communication Committee puts
to|^ether newsletters, fliers and the ACS sec-
tion of this supplement. These students also
provide communication between ACS and
other organizations as well as communication
between the organization itself.

Ski trips, Monte Carlo night, socials and
Bingo night are brought about by the work of
the Social Committee. The Ad Hoc Committee
works on carpools and coffee and donuts
during finals.

We need the help of you, the commuters

ACS
Meeting

Tuesday,

October 16

To All

Commuters

and off-campus residents, to plan and bring
about these activities. If you are interested in
joining, our next meeting will be Tuesday, Oct.
16 in the North Lounge of Dougherty Hall. The
Association of Commuter Students goal is to
encourage the participation of students in cam-
pus affairs. Our organization welcomes any
ideas or suggestions which will hnprove stu-
dent life here at Villanova. Peel free to stop by
our office located in 213 Dougherty Hall, or
call extension 527.

LAURA STECKLAIR

North Lounge

The ACS supplement this year will be
devoted to helping you, the commuter, with
problems that arise with commuting. We will

also help the commuter student to become an
integral part of campus life. If you have any
suggestions for this supplement, or would like

to air your opinion of what is going on with
ACS, please feel free to talk with me. I can be
contacted through the ACS office in 213
I>ougherty.

LEO KOLETAS
COMMUNICATION CHAIRPERSON

We Bf asking for help wHh the oroanlzalion.
Pleaee fill out this short questtonnalre. Return
H to 21 3 Dougherty.

1
.
Do you think the A.C.S. is doing its Job?

Yes No

2. Why or why not?

3. Do you have any suggestions for
special events we could sponsor?

The RSfl
eommittee: Another Side of The RSfl

By HELEN M. HANEY
Well into the start of the school year, the

RSA is in full swing. Coffee Houses, Parent's
Weekend Receptions, and Sundae Parties are
just a few of the events that have been success-
fully run in the dorms with many more in the
offing. It promises to be a positive and suc-
cessful year for all residents.

Another side of the RSA, one used in order
to bring the various dorms together on a cam-
pus wide basis, is its two committees: Social
and Publicity. Mr. Villanova, a Halloween

Costume Contest, a Christmas Mass and
reception, Shopping Trips, and several socials
are just some of the activities planned for the
committee under the direction of co-chair-
persons Rose Marsico and Leslie Carranza.
Watch for the posters and come to the social
committee meetings to help plan these or any
other events which you would like to see made
available to the resident population.

In order for these events or those of each in-
dividual dorm to be successful, it is imperative

•t

Play Music for RSA
Sunday, October 28,

in the Grotto

Contact the RSA by October 23

that we have a sttong publicity conunittee. -The
function of the committee is to gather news
items for the Union Calender, for WKVU, and
of course for this section, and for putting up
flyers in strategic locations around campus.
Being creative is the key to overcoming the
"poster blindness" on campus by coming up
with new ways to advertise. If you are this
creative person, would like to get some writing
experience, or are just interested in getting
more involved in the RSA, stop up in the office
on the second floor of Dougherty and sign up
for the publicity committee.
Combined with the dorm governance and

programming aspiecto of the RSA, the Social
and Publicity Committees enable the RSA to
provide a better resident atmosphere. Get in-

volved and help us to "Do it in the dorms!"

eoming Soon...
October 24 Social CoMM|ttoc Meetii^
October 28 Mask ! tlMf Grotto
October 31 CosteaM Contest

12 Mr. Vilknova •- Get yoar

Check tiKKSA

7:Ji

Education At
Saa

(Continued from pagt S)

Academically there ia a wide

variety oi courae selection on-

board alfip. Coursea lia^ in the

regular Onivaraity of Colorado

catalog are adapted to the

itinerary for eaeh voyage. The

lecturea were geared to coincide

with the area being viaited. For

example Rick'a Engliah claaa read

the teachinga of Zen while

trav^ng through the Orient.

Teachera aqd atudenta had a

special relalionahip. They worked,

ate, drank, lived and e<)perienced

new people and places together,

'it waa superior education, true

correspondence in learning. We
all learned from each other. It was

an academic and social experience

combined as one, with no

separation between student and

teacher. "If I had a question about

anything, I would run down to my
teacher'a room and aak," Rick

stated.
According to Rick, the most im-

portant course the students took

was a Psychology course entitled

"American Re-entry." "We ex-

perienced a total culture shock

coming back to the U.S. It took me
a month to re-adjust to American

society. W» are privileged to a

point of being sp<Hled. Our biggest

problem is the gas crisis and that

we don't have enough gas for our

yachts and skidoos, how
ludicrous," Rick said.

The ship-board curriculum ' is

designed to provide students with

insights into the machinery of

society and allows them to dissect

and assess its various functions.

They are called upon to examine

the criais issues of the world-

environmental concerns, popula-

tion issues, fweign. policy /inter-

relationships, economic fwces in

the contest of the nations they

visit.

The coat of this excursion

averages $5,750 which includes

tuition, passage fare, required in-

country programs, visa fees,

health insutance and student fees.

Information for semester at

sea may be acquired by calling

this toll free number (1-800)^54-

0195.

Rick stated, "I learned to live

every moment to the fullest. I

treasure my time and try not to let

a moment slip by. The energy is

still there." And it is.

iTcounseling ^
(Continued from page 5)

The problem,, then, is gaining

enough m<Mnentum during the col-

lege years to enable econcnnic suc-

cess in the years to come.

Status and class fit more into

the social category than those

previously discussed, but they

need to be mentioned because of

the role they play in both crime,

and economy. It is a proven fact

that crime offenders often come
from backgrounds of low social

class and status. Likewise, they

are the loeers as far as economic

and financial situations ga. No
real generalization can be made
saying that all lower class people

are crime offenders or vice versa,

for there ia alao a high inatance of

crime in the middle and upper

claaaea. But it ia important to

point out that thaae two elementa

are factora in the problems of

crime and economy.
Thua, it ia aeemingly obvioua

that college people are not all that

different firom people elaewhere in

society. Remenaber, college stu-

dentf are^,f«rt of aocie^.
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AND I GOT BERT.

HE*5 A DUCK.

SHOE'S

ME'S LiUKfi KNOUN AS
AM OOTBIIU) naroR..

MiSMRimK
79t LANCASTER AVENUE
VILLANOVA, PA. 1MSS

ICE SKATING
FOR

VILLANOVA STUDENTS
*Special Admission Rates WHh I.D. Cards
* Special SIcating Sessions Daily And
Wed. Eve. 7-9 PM

'

Fri.Eve.8-10PIM

Sat. Eve. 8-1 1 PIM Disco/RocIc

Sun. Eve. 7-9 PIM
* Special Discounts at Real Sporting Goods

Streamers

RAOmRRiNK
789 LANCASTER AVENUE
VILLANOVA. PA. 19085

{Continued from pog^ ^)

Carlyle enters the audience is

aware of the stress placed on the

aheady disparate group. Intense

rage and frustration are at

Carlyle's fingertips threatening to

alip out at any time. And slip out

they do in a final, harrowing scene

where self-knowledge, a bit of

truth, and blood flow. The men
haven't even been called to Viet-

nam yet.

Blood does not restore order but

leaves us despairing and ques-

tionning. Why? What for? Who is

the enemy?
Rabe's message is delivered by

a fine cast who handle the

dialogue well Director Robert

Hedley deals well with what must

be a difficult final scene in Act II.

Also his handling of the entrance

of the two war veterans — Rooney

(Tom McCarthy) and Cokes (Mar-

vin Gendleman) and their lecture

to the three men about the soldier

whose parachute has failed to

open is superb. The rendition of,
* their war song is poetic and illus-

trates Rabe's truthful yet com-

passionate treatment of the two

foolish fighting veterans:

Beautiful streamer,

<^en for me,

the sky is above me
But no canopy.

Streamers will run through Oc-

tober 14. Performance times are

Wednesdays through Saturdays

and Sunday afternoon (3 p.m.).

COLLEGE SPECIA1.

Holiday Hair Fashions
Shampoo, Cut & Blow Dry

ONLY»69»
700 Lane Ave.

Devon, Pa. Next To K-Mart

293-9831

No Appointment Necessary

Thereate easiefways topay for coUege.
Conducting telethons, waiting tables or

parking cars may not be the only ways to

help you pay for college. There may be a

scholarship or grant available that you've

overlooked. Or it may be as simple as cutting

back on expenses. Read the next issue of

Insider and find out.

Ford hopes this next issue of Insider will

give you a 'better idea" for paying your way

through college. And if you need a set of

wheels to get you around campus, check out

the sporty Fords for the 80's.
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Drama Demands Input
By EILEEN McCAFFREY

**I wish the audience could

relate to me, not as an actor, but

as a human being." This sUte-

ment shows how personally in-

volved Jeff Musmanno is in his ac-

ting.

From his home in Pittsburgh,

Jeff came to Villanova as a fresh-

men majoring in biology and plan-

ning on medical school, with no

thoughts of theater as a

profession. Finding biology to be

too structured for his taste, he

switched to English. Midway

through college, he took a year olf

to drive across the country. In his

second semester junior year, he

took Acting I because it sounded

different and interesting. "I fell in

love with it then," he says. His

Life Reflected in War
By VINCENT HAUSMANN
David Rabe's Streaaicrs,

currently in production at the

Harold Prince Theatre (Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania), is an in-

tense, compelling drama that

deals not only with the tragedy of

the Vietnam war but with the ex-

plosive, battUng elements which

oftime surface in man's nature.

Violence, whether acted out in

southeast Asia or on the social and

personal battlefield is almost

always senseless; however, tragi-

cally so, it appears at times to be

unavoidable.

Streaaiers is the fmal play in a

trilogy by Rabe, a former Villa-

nova professor, and follows Rabe's

previous successful efforts —
Sticks and Bones and The Basic

TraiaiBg of Pavio Hummel. The
Philadelphia Company production

of the award winning play (1976

Drama Critics Award) is the first

such staging in the area.

The choice by the repertory

group is a good one from both a

financial and an aesthetic per-

spective.

The popularity of television and

cinematic portrayals of the Viet-

nam war (Fricadly Fire, The Deer

Huitcr) are testimony to the

presence of a sizeable audience in-

terested in seeing the war dealt

with visually; this interest

naturally extends to the theatre.

Althou^ Vietnam as a subject

is topical, from an artistic view-

point the war seems somewhat
distant to us now affording us the

opportunity for objective analysis

— a necessary viewpoint for art.

Perhaps Rabe himself has gained

distance from the conflict which
he took part in.

In his third statement on the af-

fair, where Vietnam plays a

relatively minor role, Rabe tran-

scends the specifics of the war it-

self and reaches for universals. He
cannot be accused of being a war
playwright.

Set in an army barracks in 1965

Streamers largely revolves around

four diverse and complex charac-

ters. Richie (Bruce Jason), an im-

pulsive homosexual, Billy (Mark

Brewer), a bright, latent homo-
sexual and Roger (Lee Williams),

a young black man who has risen

above ghetto life, all room
together in what appears to be a

typical army existence. Time is.

occupied with training exercises

and basic army duties.

Into 'this seemingly routine

existence enters Carlyle (Rozwill

Young), a black, mentally im-

balanced KP; he is aptly classified

as a transient. Carlyle hates the

army and is not afraid to vocalize

his opinion. Unlike Roger, he finds

no solace in "cleaning up messes"

and mopping floors.

Young captures the sometime

humorous yet underlying animal

quality of Carlyle well. His por-

trayal of the socially and psych-

logically maimed KP is iift-

pressive. From the moment

(Continued on page 7)
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first, role came during the summer

at 1977, following his junior year,

in RoMtmamwia and GalMtMterB

arc Dmi4. Immediately after

graduation in the summer at 1978

he began his graduate studies in

theater. Most recently, he has ac-

ted in little Mwrdkrs, A DeU
HoMC, Trvupets Mmi Drvas, Tlw

Water Ea^w, SoifplBO, and as

Mick in Tke Caretaker, rie also

assistant directed Little Markers

and Tke Water Eaglae.

Jeff is in theater because he

loves it. However he is saddened

to see that "theater is dying,"^

because people want only to be en-

tertained. Drama demands input

from the audience. It is an op-

portunity to share a creative ex-

j[>erience with a group of people.

The actors and all involved in the

production are just people who are

trying to create art and share it

with other people. They are trying

with all their being to . create

something and communicate it to

you, the audience.
^ A play makes you think about

your values, because however you

I'espond to it, you must ask your-

self why you fiasl as you, do. "You

don't re-eouunina yourself while

watching Lafanw aai Sklrley."

One thing that upaats Jeff is

that people tend to think that ac-

tors are different from other

people. "We're just like anyone

else on campusv" Most actors are

not narrow because of their in-

terest in theater. Similarly,

theater is not so intellectual that

only a few people can understand

it. "Anyone can eiyoy it."

Jeff prefers Villanora's theater

program to others becaui^ "you

deal with all aspects at theater."

He can write, direct, build sets,

and design sets as well as act. Jeff

will graduate in May 1980. He
hopes to either form or join a

repertory company %hmea£UT,

Roiwlll YoB^ and Brace Asau la the Pklladelpkla Compaay

prodacHoa of Streaawrs. "^

Sound Waves

't
-ff-t--^

Curtain Call
As its second offering of the fall

season, Vasey Theatre of Villa-

nova University^ will present Cole

— A Maslcal Revae. The show

will run f^om October 17 thru 21,

and 24 thru 28. All shows are at 8

p.m.

The show is a rousinf^ revue of

nniaic and dance from America's

beat la¥a<L««l taoBi celabraUd

soBiwritar, Cole Portar. TIm ma-

gic of Cole's world will come alive

with the frenetic energy of flap-

pers and the smoke-filled settings

of speakeasies. Top hats and

"tails" aar9 all the rage in this up-

roarious revue of that marvelous

era of the '20's.

Vasey Theatre is kxatad at

Lancaster and Ithan Avsnues; free

parlung ia available, as wall aa

group rates and special discounted

subscription plana.

By MICHAEL BRODE

Emerald City, Cherry Hill's

floundering attempt at a chic

discotheque, is introducing a new
series of concert performances by
rock/new wave acts. The early

line-up includes the explosive

DavM lohaasea Groap (Oct. 14),

the hot new E'STa (Oct. 21) and

those neurotic new wavers,

Tall^ Hea* (Nov. 5-6) ...

Speaking of l^lMvsear, his

new album "In Style" ia drawing

rave reviews from the critics.

Catch his dynamic act tonoorrow

night, at the Tower Hieater, with

laa Haatcr ... New albunui

scheduled for releaae this week
include Baaale R«ltt'i "The
Glow" and Saataaa's "Marathon"
/ . . When Tke Cars played

Houston's Music Hall recent^,

they invited fans to come to the

parking lot ol a nearby record

store and take out their
frustrations on a oar. Sled^-
hMAmars ware provided and' a
amaahing good time waa had by all

. . . The long-awaited new
Eagles album, "The Long Run'\

has been received with mixed

reviews. Most of the criticism has

been aimed at the group's clumsy
attempt at social comment, a

severe departure from their

previous simplistic lyrical

style ... To Whom It May Con-

cern: Fraak Zappa has cut off his

long hair and is now sporting

a style reminiscent of David

Bowie's Ziggy Stardust days. Just

another lad insane . . . For you jazz

buffe, Ckick Carta aad Gary Bar-

taa* two extraordinary musicians,

will be appearing Oct. 17 at the

Valley Forge Music Pari . . . Two
new bands from England, TM
Records and Salff 'a tke Tears,

have released extremely, inl*

pressive debut albuma. Their

singles, "Starry Eyes" and
"Drivar's Seat** respecti^/ely, have

been receiving extensive airplay

and concert iours for both groupa

are in the miAing Magrbe it's

me, but I caaTt figure out why
DavM WerMv'a "Doesn't Anybody

Know What's Right" wasn't more
popular. The chord structure is

downright mean and the vocals are

vintage Bowie , . . And as long as

we're voicing opinion^, what the

hell is the reasoning behind these
' inane sketches of our favorite rock

star that have been popping up on

shows like the Midnight Special

and Don Kirschner's Rock Con-

cert? These things must be allied

at arousing 12-year-olds. Recently

I have had to suffer through Rod
StewaH rockin' 'n rollin' with a

group at farmhands, DavM Bowie
exchange kisses (I) with various

male and female members of a

mob of apparent disciples, and

even the savagely wild Iny Pofi,

who sang a song lying on his

stomach in a narrow corridor

while wrapped in piastic.Wouldn't

it make a lot more sense tp just

tape the performer and hie band
playing the actual song? It's bad
enough having to stay up till the

sun rises just to catch tome of

thaae ahowa without being re-

warded with artificial trwh.

he Ramones
R9ek and Roll High School

By STEVEN COMBS
Who are the Raaiaasi? That's

the qMsation I heard when I told

peopli that I waa going to the

Ramones' concert Tuesdi^ night

at the Walnut St. Theater. Well,

the Raritones are loud, obnoxious

rock and rollers Who can claim

credit for inspiring most of today's

punk bands. Their songi include

jccaaae Labotaaiy, B^t Oa the

Irat WHh a Baaehall Bat, and

NeedUf aad Piaa. .

Their show opened with a

6\

^ ŝ9
^><^

:^^\

L J

movie. Rock aad Roll HIgli

Sckaal, starring, of course, the

Raaiaf Thia flick is a minor

miracle. Filmed in four weeks on a

budget of 1200,000, it is defmitely

a grade B cheapie. However, the

man behind it, Roger Corman, is

the king of cheap and his magic

has worked one more time.

.

Mary Woronov plays principal

Togar who decides that rock and

roll is too dangerous to tolerate.

She demonstrates this with her

rockometer. A white mouse if

By EILEEN McCAFFREY

Acadcaiy of Mask: Broad and Lo-

cust Sto. 893-1930

Oct. 16, 18, 19, 20, 26 — Philadel-

phia Orchestra

Oct. 15 — Oldies Concert

Oct. 21-22 — Elly Stone

Oct. 23 and 26 — MadaaM Bat-

terfly

Oct. 26 — Dresdan SUte Or-

Bijoa Cafe: 1409 Lombard St. 735-

Oct. 12-13 Ron Carter apd Ahmad
Jamal

Oct. 15-16 Andy Pratt

Oct. 19-20 John Abercrombie

Mala Polat: 874 Lancaster Ave.

525-3375

WED.

YOl iEf YOiR LIFE

A r.OAAA 863 LANCASTER AVE.
LM 9-TVVV gpY,^ MAWR, PA.

mm. - PITCNEI NIGNT

^ muuuM'tnAYimwt iuuhn park
nUDAYS - NAPPY HOUR 3-6 SPECIAL ON

PITCNEIIS AND DUNKS

SAvntniY • uvE mniMniMnn
FEAfWHNet REESA AND 1NE ROOnRS

. V^< .H,

Lenses
At the offices of

Drs. Piatt & Feig

Associates, you always

see a professional . . . starting with a 45 minute eye ex-

amination that offers you- 20 years experience In cus-

tom fitting contacts with safety and success.

Over 20,000 patients have been fitted at Drs. Piatt &

FeIg Associates with Bai^ch & Lomb Soflens, other

major brand lenses, even bifocal hdrd lenses. We fit

some cases of astigmatism with special lenses at

moderate cost. And In most cases, you wear your

lenses home -the same day.

Our prices are competitive, but unlike many "bargain

lens centers", we're members of the American Opto-

metrlc Asaoplatlon. That's your assurance that we are

experienced, qualified professionals active In new

lens research and eye-care technology.

For your contact lenses the smart way! Now that you

know the facts, see us. ^^,^4
Our feet ere eemperaMel UfS^i
CONrrACT LENS SPECIALISTS
VM« auUdinOtnt fiouN) tUti fttrMt

PMl«(Mphi«.m 19102
In Nmi*. Kt N«W JsrMv

™r 0Htl0mTCOMigh-Sp«tdUff

|j^>^ilj|(pcan Optornctric AssociabcVii
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placed between a pair of speakers.

As the decibel level increases, the

corresponding musical group is in*
-

dicated. The mouse appears

unharmed at the HoMqr aM Marie

level. Anxiety sets in fHien the

meter registers Kaasas and
ForelgpMr. The cage begins to

shake at the decibel count for Ted
Ni^rat and Tlw Who. When the

sound reaches Rawoaes intensity,

the mouse explodes.

P.J. Soles is Riff Randell, rock

'n roller. She. leads a i^^bellion

with the Ramones' helpWhen con-

fronted with armed cops and an

ultimatum to give up or else, they

do what any punk would do. They
blow up the school.

Oct. 11 Margot Kurtz

Oct. 13 Livingston Taylor

Oct. 19-20 Stan Rogers and Dick

Pinney
Tower Theater: 69th Street 352-

0313

Oct. 14 John Prine

Oct. .19 Triumph
AaaeBberf Ceater: 3608 Walnut

Street 243-6706/07

Oct. 3-14 Streaaiers by David

Rabe
Oct. 16-21 The Shadow Box
Oct. 17-21 The Exhibitloa

Ch^iteahaai Playhoase: 379-4027

Oct. 11-Nov. 10 A Flea in Her Ear
Forrest Theater: 1114 Walnut

Street 923-1515

Oct. 8-Nov. 15 Death Trap
Hedgerow Theater: Rose Valley

Road, Moylan 565-4855

Oct. 4-20 The Mouse Trap by Aga-

tha Christie

City Une Dlaaer Theater: 4200

City Line Ave. 879-4000

WMt Siife Ktnrv

Now all at this sounds pretty

inane and it is. There is no social

meisa^e here. Rack aad Kail Nigh

Schaal is just a bunch of crazies

making a quick flick for fiin and

profit. They seem successful on

both counts.

Meanwhile, back at the theater,

the RaaMacs try to follow their

own warm-up and give all the

punks in the crowd something to

jump around to. The noise level

rarely varies. You can tell that

they're banging away on a dif-

ferent chord when a different part

of your body starts shaking. There

is certainly an oppwtunity to get

your aggressions out. After jump-

ing, screaming, shaking, and flail-

People's Light aad Theater Coai-

paay: Rt. 401, Malvern 647-

1900

Oct. 18-Nov. The Real laspector

Hoaad by Tom Stoppard

Plays aad Players: 1714 Delancey

Street 546-7254

Sept. 26-Oct. 20 Woody, a one man
play based on his writings and
songs

Repertory Compaay: 1924 Chest-

nut Street 963-0616

lonesco's The Lesson and Ma-
met's Duck Variations to Oct.

13

Harold Pinter's The Lover and

The Collection from Oct. 18

into November
Schubert Theater: 250 S. Broad

Street 735-4768

Oct. 11-14 and Oct. 17 Pennsyl

vania Ballet

Society Hill Playhouse: 8th Street

between South and Lombard
Oct. 17-mid November Volunteers

ing like a spastic rag doll for

several sonp, all the oastiness in

your body just seeps out onto the

floor.

The individual musical abilities

of the Raaiaae brothers aren't

worth mentioning. The audience

was really more interesting. There
were plenty of gals in leather

pants and leopard body suits.

Several people wore large amounts
of metal chains, pins, etc. Dark
eye makeup and purple lipstick

was a must for the truly chic. And
sunglasses were fairly plentiful Tor

a rainv October evening indoors.

The RaaMaes' set was mer*

cifully short with two encores to

shouU of "Hey ho, let's go". The
entire affair was something like a

charismatic religious meeting

with people shouting, writhing

about, and speaking in tongues.

If you get a chance to see Rock
aad Roll High School before it's

put on television, it would^^
worth the trip. But going ifoa
Ramones concert is something

best put off until the craziness

builds up inside you to the point

that only a good scream will help.

Then it's "Gabba gabba hey" and

off to the show.

I

HELP
WANTED

We have immediate openings for

part-time typists & paste-up artist in

our Graphic Arts Company. (Printers

of this Newspaper). Flexible hours.

Reply To
RK GRAPHICS
LA 5-9940

RISTT
JUIL

TAIEIII

2580 HAVERFORD RD. ARDMORE

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Tues. 3 Drinks For Price of 2

Weds. 3 Dnrfts «l .00

Pitchers «2.00 All Day Fridoy

Be sure to see

Oct. 1 3th

on
Saturday
Night
Live

Hundreds of LP's
are always on
Sale. Check our
huge selection of

Rock, Jazz, Disco

and much more!

«599
Tape

Rt. 202 (across from Hilton)

Valley Forge Shopping Center
265-7476

We*re Open Sunday
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SPECIAL OLYMPICS WOULD LIKE
TO THANK:

Tennis Continues Win Streak

ViManova Food Services
The ViManova Security Dept.
The VHIanova Maintenance Dept
The Student Activities Office - Father Martin,

Mrs. ONeiM, Mary Pat Peni
WKVU
TheViNanovan
The Public Relations Office - Mr. Ruane, K. Taylor
Campus Ministry - Father Glessner
Coltege of Nursing
Len Garrison and the ViKanova Marching Band
Ana Guerra and ttie P.S.E.A.
The ViNanova Ultimate Frisbee Team.
Our Lady of Fatima Track Program, 3ecane.
The ViKanova Soccer Team.
The Haveners.
The Inter Fraternity Council.

Lambda Chi Alpha.

Lambda Kappa Delta

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Alpha Phi Omega.

By BBUCE MIWRAY
TIm fronMqJt temii team hod

four more matchee last fPMk and
axtanded their wiimiiif streak to

nine consecutive matcbee. The
highlight of the last week was the

hard fought. (3-2) victory over

Mount St. Mary's. Against Rose-

mont, GwynecU Mercy, and Chey-
n«y St. the netgals won handily, by
a score of 5-0 each time.

According to Coach Langran,

"The girls pli^yed an excellent

match against Mount St. Mary's

— it waa one of the moat exciting

matches of this yesr." This vic-

tory was especially significant in

that it was the one hundreth vic-

tory for women's tennis (12 year
history) at Villanova. The netgals

are the first women's athletic

team at Villanova to reach that

plateau.

Against Mount St. Mary's, the

first doubles (Bonnie Stokes-

Diane Cappucio) and the second
doubles' (Jeannie Rignante-Mcmi-

ca SboMes) both wol Senior cap-
tain Colleen NoIhi also won at

third singlaa. f^eahman Carol
Harrison (1(^1) |im the best iB-

dividnal record an the team.
Neat week tha netgala will be

trying to beteer their 9-2 record
when they play at home. On Mon-
day, tha varsity will host Glass-
boro State while the JV*s play at

Eastern. On Tiamday the varsity

will host Delaware Valley Com-
munity College. .

Stickgals Lose Close Game

AllllllllLiHittllll.i.i.^€*mi^>€^^>>»^^i^ct^iLmm^^

By JERRY VE^^^RESCA
The women's soccer team has

played very well in most of their

games this season but have a de-

ceiving record to show for it. After

winning their flrst game of the

year, Cloach Lee Stevens' squad
lost four games in a row, three

losses with identical 1-0 scores,; to

post a 1-4 record as of this writing.

Despite the record, Stevens cred-

ited senior goalie Susie Stroud
with "playing excellent games in

the 1-0 losses." In last week's 1-0

BEER MART
BEER MART

Main Line's Largnt Intportwd& Dommtic Msit Bwenge Merchant

^^^o^?^*" '^'^"•' ^"Y" ^^' ^^ ^^10 (Across from Water Co.)
(215)525 5393 526-3890

.

"Sponsor of I. F. C. Greek Week"

BILLOFFARE

AUSTRALIA -
Foster Lsger >*•

Tooneys Lager

CANADA

Molson Beer & Ale

Molton Golden Ale

Moosehesd

CHINA

Tsingtao

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Pilsner Urquell V

DENMARK

Carlsburg Elephant

Carlsburg Light & Dark

ENGLAND _
Baas Ale

John Courage

Mackeson Stout

Watney's Red Barret

Whitbread Ale

GERMANY ":

Beck's ,

DAB
Dinkelscker

Dortmunder-Hansa

Dortmunder-Unk>n
Henninger

Hofbrsu

Moisten L*Mer

iMnbeck

'Paulsnsr

^iKhorr '.'
.

Spstsn

St. Psuli Girl

Wsnteiner

Wuriburgsr Light & Osrk

GREECE

.Fill ;.

»K)LLAND

Grolsch

Heineksn

Skol

IRELAND

Guiness Stout

Harp Lager

JAPAN

Kirin

MEXICO

Dos Equis (XX)

Superior

Carta Blanca

PHILIPPINES

San Miguel

POLAND
~ Krakus

PUERTO RICO

Corona

U.S.A.

A.B.C.

Andecker

Ballantine Beer & Ale
Bavarian

Blatz Beer & Ale

Budwieaer

Bud Light (Natural)

Carltng Black Label

ChesterfieM Ale

Colt 45
Coors

Ealinger

Falttsff

Friend#iip Loungs
Fyfe & Drum
Genesee Beer

Genease Bock
Gsneiss Cresm Ale
Genesee Light

Gibbons

Heilnian Light

Hop 'N Gator

Iron-City Liflht

Lowenbrau
Melt Duck
McSorley Cresm Ale
Mkiwlob Reg. & Light

Mk:keyMalt
Miller

Miller Lite

Milwfukee

Milwaukee Ale

National Bohemian
Oki Bohemian Bock
Old Frothingslosh

Okt German
Okl Milwaukee

Olde English

Ortlieb

Pabtt Reg. & Light

Pfeiffer

Piels

Piels Draft

Prior

Reading

Red Cap Cream Ale
Roiling Rock
Schaefer

Schaefer Bock
Schaefer Cream Ale

Schlitz

Schlitz Light

Schlitz Malt

Schmidts Bock

SchmkJts Reg. & Light

Sierra

Steinhaus

Tubprg

Ultra Lite

Utica Club Light

Yuengling Beer

Yuengiing Porter

KEGS

Bud¥veiser

DAB
Genelee

Genesee Cresm Ale

Heineken

Michelob

Pabet

Rolling Rock
Schlitz

SchmMts
Tuborg

UtkaClub5ga.Bsll

MINERAL WATERS

Appolinaris-Germany

Bru-Belgkjm

Evian-France

Fiuggi-ltaly

Mt. Valley-Hot Springs,

Arkansas

Perrier—France

Saratoga Vk:hy Water-
New York

NON-AICOHOLIC

Schweppes Ginger Beer

Birch Beer in Kegs

Rioco-Brazilian Gusrsna
Malt Beverages

Complete Selection of

domestk sodas

Cocktail Mixes

MISCELLANEOUS

Cigarettes

Cold Plates

Ice

Nuts-' 12 varieties

Popcorn

Pouto Chips

Pretzels

Snack foods

Taps

Tubs
Lottery Tk:keto

Mixers

rni n .^cr^c ^ Z^.°^^ "^^^ '^ ~ JUST ASK - WE'LL GET ITI

DELIVERY NnLfwA^f!!?^^ A*"*-
^"^^^ *^ ^^^ OVERSIZED WALK IN REFRIGERATORDELIVERY NOW AVAILABLE - 6r WE'LL PLACE YOUR ORDER IN YOUR AUTO - JUST ASK US!
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loss to Rutiers, Stroud made 11

saves and 16 saves in the 1-0 loss

to Princeton the following Satur-
day.

Looking ahead to Thursday's
opponent, Swarthmore, Stevens
said "We should be able to beat
them, but after losing three games
I'm not optimistic. We're pliiying

good soccer, but just not putting

the ball in the goal." But he did

seem optimistic in facing the first-

year University of Pennsylvania
team tomorrow, 10:00 on the field

across from the Fieldhouse. Stev-

ens also'pointed out that although

last year's team totaled five wins

against five defeats, their record

after five gametf stood at 1-4.

Hopefully behind co-captains Rob-
in Glackin and Carol Boyle, this

year's team.can break .500 again.

One complaint. the seconcjf year

coach expressed was his dis-

pleasure that in order to save

nKHiey, a lot of teams hire one
referee for games, whereas Vil-

lanova hires two. "One referee

can't keep an eye on all the ac-

tion," Stevens stressed.

Volleyball Wins
By SARA KELLY

Wednesday night, the womeifs
volleyball team increased their

winning record to 4-1 by defeating

Gwynedd College with an im-

pressive rally in the final two
games.

After a slow start in the first'

game, losing 14-16, the team ex-

ploded to. dominate Gwynedd with
scores of 15-8 and 15-6. They later

defeated Bryn Mawr in three

straight games with the powerful
arm oi Lisa Ortlip, whose spike is

virtually nonreturnable.

When asked to compare last

year's team to the 1979 Wildcats,

Coach Gertrude Jennings stated,

"This year's team is better.

They're mdving better than last

year."

In a close game on Friday night,

the team beat Cabriiii College to

estidblish a very impressive record
of 6-1. On her birthday, Sarah

H<rfy<Ae executed several very

iniportant plays whichanaMed Um
Wildcats to elimlaiter Cabrini.

Coach Jennings commented that

"Sarah is consistent and^can an-

ticipate whftr^ the,haM ^gq^pgv'*

The two teams brawled for idl

five games, then the Cats finished

off their tired opponents with
scores of 15-11. 13-16, 16-10, 10-15.

and' 15-5. _
The junior varsity team, in-

creased their overall record to 3-0

with a win over the Cabrini JV,
earning scores of 15-10. 6-15, and
15-13.

The teams face off against

Drexel University Tuesday night

at 7:00 in the Butler Annei^.

AmHVnSilRY SALE
IP's — B Tradr — Cosseftos

SPECIAL ^3'' SALE
SAVEUP TO 50%

LARGESELECTION OFSUPERSTARS SUCHAS
MUTNK • (SUP lUCK • OUIUiiSBHU
KABUS •MMSTmB oat •SMiVlM
isanmamM •misu 4awaws

STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS
-Purchase 1 2 Of Our Begulafly bisoounlad Ti»)ea or 1e ll^a
Ourino the Semester andQ^ One FREE!

-<5rand Prize gajjno For TV*af HoWam AT The End 01The Semester

.

JUSr FOR THi KtCOKU mC
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Leddy Starts A
Women's Tradition

By RALPH MANOrPELLO
Sht has been described as pos-

giblv the best women's collegiate

runner on tha East Coast. And
best of all she goes toTillanova.

But her name and achievements

have lacked the fanfare that her

decided to choose between Vil-

lanova and La Salle/'LaSalle had a

better facility but the Cats had the

better track tradition and po-

tential," Leddy explained.

'.Ilie running teams aren't just

scholarship people. All are

which will score points in a lot of

areas." The petite runner also ad-

ded, "We are even getting exper-

ienced freshmen runners on the

team, that will help."

Because track is such an indivi-

dual sport, setting team goals are

'Winning Isn't Everything'
male counterparts have received

and she just" does her thing,

usually unpublicized. She is

Brigid Leddy.

Until six years ago, Villanova

didn't have a wcmien's running

team. So when cross-country and
track teams were developed, they

couldn't rely on a past tradition

for quality runners. Leddy is one

such runner who will enable the

coaching staff to give an example
as to the type of athletes Villanova

now has.

She began her running career in

high school during her freshman
year "just as something to go
along with swimming." But by her
junior year aha waa running
the mile and wHli

welcome to run, there aren't any

cuts," noted Leddy, who also

pointed out that scholarships in

women's track began just three

years ago. "The one negative

thing, though, is that Villanova is

wasting a great resource, the

men's track team and a growing

women's team. Both have great

reputations; it's foolish to waste

them without good track facilities,

especially incbors."

While analyzing this year's

team, Leddy spoke with much op-

timism. "This year's cross country

team* is better than ever. We're

building on our field events, sprin-

ters and distance runners. We
have an all-around good team

•M^<i*ij

Sasdiy.

difficult. But, one meet which
does stand out for the team is the

Nationals in Florida. "I hope we
can send as many people as pos-

sible to Florida," the Accounting

major expressed. As for personal

goals, Leddy wants most to im-

prove her times. The holder of

seven Villanova women's records,

Leddy would like to knock off at

least seven seconds off her 1500

meter time, her specialty. Her
most recent attempt of gaining her

season's goal was a first place

finish in a cross country meet at

Rutgers last weekend.

In today's athletics, wiiming has

developed into the only reason for

competing. The Havertown native

has found a different reason for

jcompetition. "I get a feeling of

I

self-satisfaction from my achieve-

ments. I like to win but competing

gives me a change to meet people,

[travel, and have fun." She con-

tinues, "Workinff hard has its

^rewards! Running helps me put

[everything in perspective."

While talking to the Penn

Brigid Leddy has been a key scorer la women's cross conntry la her four
years at Viilanova.

Relay's 1500 meter champ, you

realize that there is more to sports

than going oiit and feeling you

have to win to be important.

Brigid Leddy competes and Brigid

Leddy wins. But during the course

of her victories she has a good

time. Because of this, whether she

finishes first or fifth, Brigid Leddy

is important.

Big Five Ceiebrates
Jubiiee

The Philadelphia Big 5 cele-

[brates its 25th year at the

'alestra, during this 1979-80

sason.

The opening doubleheader on

Wednesday, December 5th will

the Villanova Wildcats meet

[he Bonnies of St. Bonaventure.

le night-cap has the Temple
iris battling rising ACC power,

[the Virginia Cavaliers, who boast

[the Ulent of No. 1 high school

[recruit, Ralph Sampson.

The NCAA Eastern Regional

champions, Pennsylvania, will

^meet another ACC power, Ehike,

j\ Tuesday, December 11th. The
lakers will be trying to contain

Mike Gminski, Gene Banks & Co.

In another exciting match-up

. traditional rivals, St. Joseph's and

Georgetown will meet in the first

game of a twinbill on Tuesday,

January 8th. Craig "Big Sky"

Shelton and John Duren lead John

Thompson's Hoyas. ^

The Philadelphia Big 5 will see

action fifteen times in the

Palestra this season. In addition

to this, on January 19th, the Spec-

tfum will be the site of a Big Ex-

travaganza, in which the double-

header will be two city series

games: PennA^illanova and La
Salle/Temple.

N»d.« D«c. 5

Sat. « Dec. •

Tuas.f D«c. 11

8«t., D«c. 15

S«t., Jan. 5

Tims. , Jan.

•Sat., Jan. 19

Wad., Jan. 23

Sat., Jan. 26

Nad.r Jan. 30

Sat., Pab. 2

flid., Pab. €

••Sat., Pab. f

Tuaa. , Pab. 12

Sat., Pab. 16

Tuaa.f Pab. 19

Sat., Pab. 23

VXLiXnoVA - St. Bonaventure
TEMPLE - Virginia

Cbayney - Textile
VILXAMOVA - LA SALLE

LA SALLE - Rider
(P) PENN - Duke

PENN - Navy
VILLANOVA - Duquesne
TEMPLE - Wake Poreat

VILLANOVA - St. Peter'

a

LA SALLE - Niagara
PENN - Princeton

ST. JOSEPH'S - Georgetown
(P) PENN - TEMPLE

« PENN - VILLANOVA
LA SALLE - TEMPLE

LA SALLE - Drexel
PENN - ST. JOSEPH'S

TEMPLE - Manhattan
PENN - Richmond
ST. JOSEPH'S - Princeton

ST. JOSEPH'S - Bucknell
LA SALLE - Notre Dame

• ST. JOSEPH'S - LA SALLE (Mrs. Paul's
PBMNt- Columbia Day)

Chayney - Widener
(P) LA SALLE - Rhode Island

LA SALLE - American U.
TEMPLE - ST. JOSEPH'S (Nostalgia Day)

(P) VILLANOVA - Rutgers (Hall of Pame
(P) LA SALLE - PENN Night)

VILLANOVA - TEMPLE

(P) TEMPLE - St.. John's (Mrs. Paul's
ST. JOSEPH'S - Providence Night)

PENN - Dartmouth
(P) ST. JOSEPH'S - VILLANOVA

7i00
9i00
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Harriers Undefeated Hopes
Collapse In Paul Short Run

ly RAY ENGLER
Villanova'i dreams of an unde-

feated Crass-Country season were
shattered last Saturday afternoon

on the lush green Lehigh Uni-

versity 10,000 meter course when
the Wildcats lost to a stubborn

Penn State team, 51-74, in the

Paul Short Memorial Run also

known as the Lehigh Invitational.

Although Villanova took both

first and second in the race, Penn
State was able to garner fifth (Lar-

ry Mangan, 30:56.9) sixth (Jeff Ad-
kins, 31:08.6), ninth (John Ziagler,

31:12.1), fifteenth (Tom Rapp,

31:35.0) and sixteenth (Alan
Scharsu, 31:42.2), for their total of
51.

The two superior performances

by junior Amos Korir (who won

the race with a commanding time

of 30:39.2) and senior Carey Pin-

kowski (who took second with a

solid 30:49.5) notwithstanding, the

Cat harriers were unimpressive.

Dean Childs, a senior from Can-

ada, ran well enou^ to take 13th

place with a time of 31:28.5. Soph

Kevin Dillon, who admitted going

out too fast for the first mile, fin-

ished a sub-par for him, 26th in

the 75 man field, with a time of

32:10.6. Senior Don Paige, who
cramped up after three miles, also

finished lower *than expected;

32nd with a time of 32:35.2 for the

10,000 meters. Th^ five led to

the Villanova final score of 74.

f.?

MsMwial taifaMt

The other two entrants for Villa-

nova in the race were senior Chris

Shafer (35th, 32:41.1) and Mike
Lacey (47th, 33:23.7). ,

The Wildcats Were hurt much
more last week by the absence of

Sydney Maree (the CluuQpioh of

this race last year) than in the pre-

vious week's meet at the EAA.
Maree, still sufferyig from a pain-

ful foot injury, is hoping for a full

recovery in time to run tomwrow
in a <|uadrangular meet between
Villanova, Delaware, iSt. Joe's,

Haverfbrd College, and Temple at

11 a.m. at Belmont Plateau in

Fairmount Park.

The final scores: Penn State-51,

ViUanova-74. Navy-96, Maryland^

106, FDU-UO, George Mason-132,'

Queens-197, Haverford-209, Le-'

high-213, Rider-268, and East^

Stroudsburg State-356.

Lehigh tdso sponsored an open
race at the conclusion of the

Championship race. Villanova
sophomore John Hunter finished a
solid second, sandwiched by two
Penn State runners.

Field
Hockey

By KATHY STICKEL
Debby Smith and Lisa Alderfer

j

led the offense with five and four)

gpals respectively for the field

hockey team. Posting a 1-3-1^

record so far, the tally does not ac-

count for the close games.

In their most recent loes to La- ^1

fayette, the opponents scored two
goals in the first minute: The
Wildcats fought hard to catch up
with goalie Marybeth Campanelli

who had 16 saves, four in one on
one situation. Tlie match«ended in

a 3-2 loss for Villanova.

Freshman Sherry B<yle holds

the sweeper/halfback peaition and,

according to Coach CAthy Miller,

"has been a sound performer in

their laat few gamaa.**

The junior varaity has es-

tablished a vny reapaetabla 4-1-1

record with aound wins over

LaSalle, 4-0 and Swarthmore, 7<0.

On Monday, the WUd«^ta wUl
travel to Eastern CoHafe and
Coach Miller feels that, "If past

performances are a sample, we
•houU beat then aaaily.'V

Cats Paddled
By Penquins

By JOE lASCK
It was another kN^ Saiurdi^y for

the Villanova Wildeata as the

Younfitown Stake ffglitiii'

P^nguini handad the Wildeata

their tlnrd atraight kaa 27^22, aa

4,637 fana watched the CaU'

record fall to 1-4 for the year.

•

Liick seemed to be on the

Villanova aide this weak m
Dwight DumM fiimblad the fiist

carry of the game and Villanova

recovered on the Youngstown 23

yard line. Villanova could not get a

first down, so Chuck Buahbeck

came on to attempt a 26 yard field

goal. Unfortunately, the kick went

wide left. Youngstown first draw

blood when tailback Robby Rob-

son took a 36 yard pasa from quar-

terback Kaith Sooddy with 7:19

left in the first period. After ViUa-

nova took the kick-off. the Cato

.manofactured a masterful eleven

play drive capped off by a 23 yard

end-around that caught the

Penguim' flat-footed. Hie score

knotted at 7-7 with 12:40 gone in

the firat period.

The second quarter found TB
Robson take a one yard plunge

with 8:22 elapeed. Even t}iough

Youngstown scored, the defense

did a fine job aa i^ took the

Penguins seven- plays to go foulr-

teen yards and find paydirt.

punted to Villanova and the CaU
aaaambled a savan pli^y 42 yard

scoring drive to booat the acora to

22-14 with 14:17 elapaed in the

second quarter.

The whole aacond half balooged

to Youngstown Stale, much to the

dismay .of a tight Villanova

deftnia. With 3:16 gone in the

third quiuter, Yponfitown's Rob-

son again took the ball av9T from

one yardjmt to tighten the score

to 22-21. All t|ia CaU had to do the

rest of the game was to hold on to

the ball and shut down the potent

YoOnfrtown offense and the.Cats

would have had their second win

of the season, but with 7:14 left in

the -game, Robby Robson once

again put the Penguins ahead to

stay. His two yard run lifted the

Penguin lead to 27-22. No matter

what the Wildcato tried, they

could not muster a score to halt

their loaing atreak.

Coach Bedesem stated, "We
loat this game, and it hurts a lot.

It's a game we should have won,

and we didn't win it" The Cats

were hit with several penaltiea in

the second half which astounded

Coach Bedesem.

On the brighter aide, the Wild-

<ttd have same atdUar par-

yar Don flaaal Is the VILLANOVAI^ flriN
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Officpis Pledge Safety Actions
By MAKCtnUUn BSMOKDB
Amtrak olfldals proniaed to

I

begin raoovatiBna on the train

station Minnel betund Mandsl

Hall in a meeting Iviit ThnradiQr

{with Villanova to discuss

pedaitria» aalaty.

Other propoaals from the

ImeetiMf «»)|i^ ^^ attendsd by

repreeantatihpaa from Villa<p«va,

Amtrall^lMinDot and Radnor

'{o^jMdlii^ ml9dft an eltf«M

j

footbridgt over ilht train traeka» a

crosswatti on Route 920 in front of

I

St. Mary's and an invaatiiition of

traffle patterns on Lancaater

.Avenue^

The nu^ ranoration in the

tunnel wiO be the enlarpsment of

the catch,baaiQs and drains briow

it. "Wa €an make the catch basins

under the tnnnel bigger so that it

takes |pfl^.^d|tbris \» stcqi> them

up," statail Richard Pinkham,

director of tranapofj^tion and

commiiC«r ".nmkm ^<» Amtrak.

"It woald Qi^y taki^ one aawapapar

to stop opthe ana wa have now. Aa

long aSr.^^a ia aame trath there

they won't work.*'

Anothar repair under con-

nderatkp itJba ina^^i|Uion of a

new fkwr in tiM tmtinal.^'Wa wiU

Hnil^ lookjyo a. new flow/'

Irak's sopamiaor dTaflliclures. "It

wouldn't flD wall to wall. Perhaps

we coulir laanMi <i AiU^ to help

drain oil the watar."

Also proposed are a new coat of

P^^ and aa improvement in the

liglitpg system.

''tW tunnel is net paasable at

ni^ because of the darkness.

A lot of students sre unwilling to

gb into it," noted Fr. Deegan, vice

president for stiKlent life.

Amtrak officials have abo

agraed to pay the coat of

rano^ating the tunnel, which l( the

Ijv^ty of Amtrak. •:you don't

fa^pa to worry about where the

money ia coming from/' Pinkham

statad at the maating. "We'U

spend whatever is ntceaaary."

An elevated footbridge over the

train tracks, aimilar to that over

the P&W sUtion acroaa, <^ampus,

was auggaeted as an alternative to

repairing the tunnal. Amtrak

would not be reapOilsible for the

ooMlruction costs, however.

Crim problem of pedattrians

croaaing Lancaster Avenua was

alao' dbctttaed at the meeting.

Radnor Townahip Committeeman

end Chairman of Public Safety

John Cappelli recommended that

th^ imWeWity sabmHr^v proposal

for aafety measures to the town-

ehip traffic safety committee,

aAtfeh wouM than act upon the

*
liiTf'*^^^ qfp do my*^

and trame ooonts and see what is

suHable/' CiqM[>alli iaid,*'I recom-

mend that ihs University stiQr

with this. I'm willing to support it

^y/-

M^Ni'T SECQNQ5

VISITOR

iWN

prwMiByO*«*Co«lc»y

Tm icor»»aardr lecorda ukjiWMiSl wist the stndtnt eiT

jpwwBiaia tp^atnnify as anr laatMl laaai »apptdMt foarih

Mniiip|iiliijiii»Mi:PHalb af the haMrt^btankfaii bas to the IMa^
|bi«^^ liiiia can he flMUid on |k 12.

Lauroto
VAN captaftd tU awnidi In the aannai

rarailstafttaffMrs

ten to pw 3.

Leprachaitns
A !• d»f trip In the EmtgaM lilt avat sprtai hranli kiIP tah

Hfral jpnrt afn new Honaaa aawaa lltlad Iftoh Utavaty HcffUaii.

0r. lamts ktopfcy, arlglnatar af the <aarse and the trip,

aaniaa dNaBi an p^ S.

in every way that I can.**

Radnor Chief of Police BAaurice

Hennesey commented, "The main

problem is the number of students

and hsavy volume of traffic. We'd

like to get the studento to cross

where they are supposed to cross.

We also realise that the speed on

Lancaster is a problem. This is

our job."

Bob Roland, a distrkt engineer

for PennDot, propoeed that a

pedeatrian walkwsy be attached to

the outside of the narrow bridge

on 320 instead of widening it.

**If you're looking for a quick

solution to the pedestrian safety

problem, the beet solution is a

pedeetrian walkway attached to

the ouUide. There's no queetion

that the bridge is too narrow and

totally substandard,, but it would

coat about half a million dollars to

build a new one."

Villanova is filing a complaint

with the PennayWania Public

Utility Commission, which owns

the bridfs. The final- decision on

the footbridge and responsibility

far the coal of construction will

rest with the PUC.

8GA President P.J. Winter-

halter alao proposed a cross walk

with some type of Ught in front of

Sj. Mary's, and d^ed jjalBc

lighta on the corner of Ithan Ave.

and Lancaster. Both possibilities

are being inveetigated by the

University. Winterhalter's other

priority is the renovation of the

tunnel.

"It's not over yet," he com-

mented "We want theae measures

implemented as soon as possible.

All these proposals seem to be in

the general interest of everyone.

The safety of everyone is involved

here, and we have to find answers

so that we can avoid future ac-

cidenta."

Girl Dies After

Train l\/lishap
Dorothy Zimmerman, 19, of

Ridley Park, died at Bryn

Mawr Hospital, approximately

6 p.m., Tuesday night, October

16.

The Villanova freshman had

been in critical condition since

October 1, when she was either

struck by an express train or

thrown off-balance by the wind

suction it created.

Zimmerman underwent sev-

eral hours of neurosurgery af-

ter the accident.

Funeral arrangements will

be handled by the White-Lut-

trell funeral home in Ridley

Park.

Zimmerman is survived by

her parents, John C. and Joan

Dougherty Zimmerman, by El-

len M., Charles H., J. Patrick,

and Karl A. Zimmerman, by

her grandmother, Anna M.

Zimmerman, and grandfather

J. Howard Dougherty.

A Mass of Christian Burial is

to be held today at 10 am., in

St. Madeline's Church, Morton

Avenue and Penn Street, Rid-

ley Park.

Seeks Bargaining
By MARIANNE LAVELLE
Villanova' s chapter of the

American Association of Univer-

sity Professors voted unanimously

to petition the National Labor

Relations Board, requesting an

election for collective bargaining

at Villanova.

Dr. Bernard F. Reilly, professor

of history, made the motion at the

AAUP meeting Tuesday af-

ternoon, authorizing the AAUP to

petition the NLRB during this

academic year.

Should the NLRB approve the

request, an election for faculty

unionization may be held on cam-

pus.

The petitioning procedures for

collective bargaining began last

April, when the cards were

ditributed to the faculty, cards

designating the AAUP as

bargaining agent were distributed

to the faculty.

Faculty members who signed

the cards and returned them to the

AAUP, did not pledge votes for

collective bargaining, or for the

AAUP as agent, but merely in-

dicated they would like to see a

vote 'on unionization.

According to AAUP President

Dr. James M. Bergquist, about 63

1/2 percent of the faculty returned

the petitioning cards. Before

petitipQing the NLRB, 90 percent

of the faculty must indicate sup-

port of an election.

"Within thr^ days of mailing

the carda, the 30 percent number

WM achieved," said Bergquist.

The total of x^turned carda now

is 200 out of about 374 faculty

members, he said.

There was some discussion at

the meeting that the AAUP wait

until m<Mre cards are collected

befwe petitioning the NLRB.
"The way to get more cards is to

begin to act as if we're going to do

something with them," said

Reilly.

In 1973, a proposal for collective

bargaining at Villanova was

defeated by 40 votes. Before that

election, Bergquist said the AAUP
collected cards frcnn less than 50

percent of the faculty.

The chapter voted to distribute

petitioning cards last semester at

its April 19 meeting, after an

AAUP executive committee poll

showed that 73 percent of the

faculty would like to see a collec-

tive bargaining election.

Senate to Meet
By BILL ROCK

This afternoon at 4:00 p.m. in

the West Lounge of Dougherty

Hall, the Univeristy Senate will

hold its second meeting of the

school year.

One of the primary issues con-

fronting the Senate will be a

motion presented by Senator

James J. Cleary concerning the

present Course/Teacher Evalua-

tion Policy. Senator Cleary seeks

to have an ad hoc committee to the

Senate formed for the purpose of

evaluating the current system and

determining whether improve-

ments are needed.

Also on tap for this afternoon's

meeting ia a propoaal to petition

President Driscoll for additional

funding for the Office of Uni-

versity Relations. The additional

moneys will be uaed in the ex-

panaion of the office's ftind-raising

capacity.

Senator Hkhard A. Neville of

the Ruka and Review Committee

will present to the Senate two con-

situtional changes concerning the

University Planning Committee.

The first concerns changing its

title to the University Planning

and Priorities Committee. The

second declares "that the com-

mittee shall annually evaluate the.

administrative priorities to see if

they are in keeping with the in-

stitutional priorities set by the

University Senate."

Another member of the Rules

and Review Committee, Dr. Harry

R. Strack, will present his report

and recommeildations on the

stfucture and organization of the

Senate Rank and Tenure Com-

mittee. Strack's recommendations

include a limit of one three -year

term for all committee members

and a limit of one representative

from each department at a par-

ticular time.

This afternoon's Senate meeting

is open and all students are invited

to attend
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CompllAd by Karl Callahan

Accounting Society Sociology Club
The Accounting Society will haw

Reprmentativw from Coofwra and Lybroid
pMk on the to|iic, "Intmrviawiiw with the
"Big Bight." On Thursday October 26 iq

Bartl^ Room lia

Haunted House
A message to the darii^ ... the March of

Dimes Haunted House in Roee Tree Park is
just waiting to give you nightmares. Explore
room after room of hidden terrors guaran-
teed to make your skin erewl. Walk through
the land of the livif« dead ... lose your
stomach at the ghoub foMt ... lose you
sanity in the dark maiae of corridors in the
Hunt Qub Mansion at Rose Tree P«k.
Madness awaits around every corner at the
March of Dimes Haunted House in Roee
Tree Park, Phividence Road, Media, PA.
Open from 7-10 p.m., the last 3 weekencb

in October, and the last 3 days of October.
(October 12. 13, 14; 19, 20, 21; 26, 27, 28; 29.

30, 31).

Glee Club Concert
The Villanova Women's Glee Qub

presents a Pall Concert
with our guests

The Men's Glee Club
Worchester Polytechnic Institute

Priday, October 26th
in St. Mary's Chapel 8:00^.m.

The Sociology Chib Is ofierii^ a "Hot
Seat" meeting on IHiesdi^. October 23 at
7:30 pjB. This is an excellent opportunity
for students to get better acquainted with
some of the sociology professora, and Mk
them any questions about their back-
grounds or any careers you're interested in.

Also, an organisational meeting will be held
on Tuesd^r, October 30 at 12:46. Rooms for
both these meetings will be posted-all are
welcome.

Economics Speaker
The EcoDomica Society and DalU Ep-

silon presenU I>. Alec Nova, director of
Economic Studies at Glasglow Univenity.
I>. Move is an authority on the economy of
the USSR and will speak on the Economic
Development of the USSR. All are invited
to attend the lecture on Hiursday, October
25 at 11:30 in Bartley HaU 209.

Black Cultural
Society

The Bleck Cultural Sociaiy will hold a
membership gatherinc on Sunday, October
21 in the North Lounge of Douf^rty. All
are welcoBM. Refreshmento and light music
will be provided.

Jewish Union
The Jewish Union invites one and all to

meet at 7:00 p.nt on October 20 outside
Bartley HaU. We wiU leave VOlanova togo
to 16th and the Parkwiy to join hi the
Soviet Jewry Rally. A party follows the
march at Ptan Hillel. Also on Simdior at
11:30 there will be a brunch at Linda Gar-
fold's house, where Norma Furet will
discuss her experiences in the Soviet
Union. Finally, on TuesdiQr, in Bartley 10,
Debbie BartaiofT will talk about Pktiject
Chaver. For more information call Bradd
Boxman at 363-2599.

Relatlonahip
Explore^on

Thb is an opportunity for studnifti who
want to discuss what males and females ex-
pect of each other. We iHU axpjfbre Mues
centered around the dMdtafe of
establishing and maintaininf meanii^l
relationsMps. Memberehip will be Ifmited
to five nudes and fiv fenu^ who commit
themselves to attending all ten sessioaa

Dr. Richard NeviBa and Or: Joan Green-
house, both of the Oou]ls«lim|::€eiik«r itaff,

will meet with the group Tliuredi^, 10^

11:30 a.m. from October 86 through Decem-
ber 6.

,

Interested students should inquire at 106
Corr Hall, Bit 548.

Sigma XI
Dr. Norman DbUahon of the Biology

Department wiU speak at the fourth brown
bag hincheon of this semester.

Runes

Fellowship
A meeting of the Fellowship of Christian

Athletes will be held on Sunday, October 21
at 7:30 p.m. in the Campus ministry
meeting room.
The movie ''Running for Jesus" with

Madeleine Manning Jackson, 1968 gold
medalist in the quarter mile will be shown.
All are welcome to come and share their
love of sports and God with Madeleine and

FCA.

Anyone interested in working on the
literary magazine please call ex. 832 or drop
off a letter of introduction to Rm. 444
Tolentine. People are needed for hanging up
flyera, serving on the Prose and Poetry
boards, finding writers and artists who wish
to contribute to the magazine, laying 'Out
the magazine, and to train for editorahips.
Excellent opportunity for anyone interested
in writing and graphics.

Wildcat
Running CJub

The WUdcat Running Club will be having
its next meeting Wednesday, October 24, at
7:30 p.m. in Tolentine 309. All runners are
welcome to attend.

Gamma Phi

Honor Society
The Gamma Phi Honor Society wiU hold

ito third general meeting Tuesday, October
23, at 12:45 in Bartley 209. AU membera i^
reminded to return raffle tickets for the
drawing.

Marketing Society

Get-Together

The Marketing Sociejty is sponsoring a
student/faculty get-together today at 3:30 in
Bartley Cafeteria. The purpose of this in-
formal gathering is to foster more friendly
student/faculty relations. Cpme on over and
get to know the faculty

Topic: '"Studies with Lsbkaunla oviette^
Time: 12:30 — October 2B. 1979
Place: 218 Chemical Engineering Bldg.

STEPS Coffeehouse
Presents Daniels, Mason ft GaliagPMr in

their first campus appearance. If you're un-
familiar with this fantastic band stop by
andtreat yourself to a new and wonderful
experience; and ifybu have heard them play
before you know what a great evening of en-
tertainment lies ahead, the boys take the
stage at 9 p.m. on Priday, October 19, in the
West Lounge of Dougherty.

DiscoveryMeeting
A general meeting of the tKsovery.

Magazine will be held on Monday, Octobet
22 at 7:30 p.m. in Mendel GH.
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Paper Lauded by Pennsylvania Collegiate Press

li By VINCWr I1AU$MANN
Tfef VniiMVaa» newspaper d

record for tlM University, won top

honors ip tha^af^fyriMiliiarte al

. the annual Pennayhrania Col-

legiate ft^aa* Jgynaliam conteat,

it was announced at the As-

sociation's 19(79 convention held

at West Clisster State CoUoge.

T|a imiMtvaa placed first in

the |fawa« Advertiskif, and Sports

cate|6*iss among aome twenty

parti(;tpiltii|i . schools ineluding

Carnsgie-MaUon, Dmpassaa, Paoa

State, and Dresel universitiss.

"Wa are vary proud that we've

captured so many awards con-

sideriiv the fact that it waa aetata

competition and that we went up

against schools with journalism

proframs," eiclaimed Editor-In-

Chief Terry OToole.
Sophomore staffer Patrick

Flynn's *'WKVU Marathon
Qreaka Record" (Novmnber 1978)

waa chosen as top news entry.

Judge Flora Rathbum (Homesteai)

D^ly Messenger) cited Flynn's

Speakers Bureau
Expanding

By JERRY DOUGHERTY
This fall v^1u pothqr step in

the continued growth of the

Speakers Bureau, a community

servica pf tha Univeraity's Public

Relatione Office.

The bureau, which makes a por-

tion of Vill^nova's intellectual

resources available to area civic

and professionaljsroups and other

social orgauimtions, has recently

enlarged its list of faculty and

staff speakers from 60 to 71.

Anoihsr segment of the bureau

included in the expansion process

is the collection of topics on which

the bureau's members are

prepared to speak, with the num-

ber of topicf now a^t 34d^Qnvpared

to last year's 150.

Eugene J. Ruane, director of

Univeraity public relations, is not

at all surprised by the steady

growth Qf the praanization which

he 1Jf(%lm a^'^iirs i«o^

Ruane points to the mutual

sense of enjoyment expressed by

the speakers and the community

organizations as the major

catalyst for the expansion; he

reasons that more faculty and

staff offer their services as the

bureau, establishes a strong,

dependable reputation.

When asked to characterize the

incentives a faculty or staff mem-
ber hai for offering his or her ser-

vices as a speaker, Ruane replied

that "profesaiopal ego*' plays a

significant role. "They know
they're experts, they want to share

the knowledge they apent such

time acquiring,'* Ruane said. "The

enjoyment of the experience and

loyalty to the University are also

factors in their willingness to offer

their services," he added.

Although the bureau gained just

eleven new speakers over last

year, the increase in the number

of topics offered was much more

dramatic, in fact it represented a

jump of over 130 percent from the

previous year.

Speakers Bureau Coordinator

Catherine Taylor accounted for

the huge increase in topics by

pointing to a process through

which a speaker restructures the

range of his or her subject area.

"Expansion comes in topics as

peopie askj» ap^gltflLvlectur^s m
^

specific areas," she said. *

Enlargement is not the only
^

process to be noticed in the area of

speaker topics. Among the new

topic categories to be chosen from

In this year's bureau booklet are'

energy, ethics, aging, biology, and

career planning. The areas added

each year as new categories

"reflect what is important to

people at the moment," Ruane

suggested.

The purpose of the bureau, to

share a portion of Villanova's in-^^

tellectual resources with the

surrounding community, is Cj^ite .

important to Ruane. He refers to*

the bureau as " ... the cen-

terpiece of the Universit/s com-

1

munity service program."

Both Mr. Ruane and Miss

Taylor anticipate further growth .

in the Speakers Bureau as the

reputation of this community-

oriented organization builds.
,

uae of quotes and lead as miQor

factora in her choice.

Jerry Dougharty, a junior news

writar, received honorable men-

tion foe hia article *'Illness Strikes

Campus** which dealt wHh the Hu
epidemic that struck many cam-

puaea laat year.

David Dear, managing editor of

the paper, received first prize in

Advertking for his "Get It Once a

Week" ad. Dear's concept, ac-

cording to Judga Ruaa Hickey <In-

diana Gazette), "promotes the

newspaper well; It haa eye ap-

peal."

Brian Cecchi, advertising editor,

also placed in the competition

receiving third prize for what was

labeled "a good image building

advertisement.'*

Charles Anderson (The Mead-

ville Tribune) judged Jerry

Knafo's article on former basket-

ball coach Mike Fratella as best

sports story complementing
Knafo's use of wording and high

quality writing.

Nate Cooper received honorable

mention for a contribution to the

Sports Features category.

In all the Villanovan received a

total of six awards.

"This is the second year that

we've entered and we went from

one to six awards," continued

O'Toole. "I think that we have

made a concentrated effort to up-

grade the paper both visually and

in terms of writing quality." "I

think that the awards reflect

that.'

The ad that said ^'Get it every week** got it from the Pennsylvania

Collegiate Press Association. Managing Editor David Dear took first

priie for Its design.

Athletic Expansion Halted
By BILL ROCK

A domed football staduim,

which would have housed Univer-

sity athletic activities and in-

tramural events, might have been

the next construction project on

campus after the completion of

the Connel ly Center this Spring.

In an extraordinary meeting on

May 11 of this year, however, the

University Senate defeated the

proposal presented by the Athletic

Advisory Committee to dome the

football stadium and expanu

athletic facilities.

The Athletic Advisory Com-

mittee, chaired by Dr. Barry

Young, was originally charged in

1976 to examine the governing

structure of the Athletic De-

partmept and to recommend
specific economies to be realized

in the area of athletics.

"We were unable to fulfill this

charge because certain budgetary

information concerning salaries

and other items was not made
available to us," explained Dr.

Young. "We therefore proceeded

to look for a way in which the ath-

letic program could be more self-

sufficient. I believe what we sub-

mitted wto the best alternative."

The committee's plan called for

the construction d a spcurts com-

plex modeled after a domed facil-

ity at Northern Arizona Uni-

versity. The structure would

house virtually all of the Uni-

versity's athletic activities, in-

cluding intramural events. The
committee estimated that the cost

of such an undertaking would be 7

million dollars.

On the last day of the spring

semester, the Senate met to con-

sider the Athletic Advisory Com-

mittee's recommendations. The

proposal was defeated by a vote of

21 to 2. Criticism centered largely

on the committee's failure to deal

with the possibility of an athletic

facility strictly housing intra-

mural activities.

"I cannot see the point of spend-

ing several million dollars on an

intramural center alone," re-

sponded Young. "Such a facility

would bring in no income. The

(Continued on page 4)

Honors Sched Italy Trip

243-4767

1

Df. Ceem Badan

Thia week the Honora Program

announced its study trip '*The

Renaissance in Italy,'* scheduled

for the Spring semester.

Organized by Dr. George Radan,.

chairman of the art and art history

dalMitnimt, the couraa^will xcnyL

sist of an intensive investigation of

the art and culture of Renaissance

Italy during the week of Spring

Braak, March lia
The trip will center on the three

focal centers of the Renaissance:

Florence, Rome, and Italy.

The course will offer three

credits, and is open to non-Honors

majors on a limited baais.

Students in the course will be el-

peoted to keep a travel diary and

to write a paper by the end of the

semester.

The price of the trip, $739, in-

cludes airfare to Milan, trana-

portation between cities, and

return flight from Rome. Alao in-

cinded are: all hotels <three ni^ta

in Roane, three in Florence, two in

Venice — all with prhrate bath.

double occupancy), continental

breakfast each morning, luggage

transfer between hotels, all tips

and taxea, service charges other

than personal, full-day sightseeing

tour of each city, and U.S. Depar-

ture Tax. Lunches and dinners

will be at the expense of each

students.

In Florence -^ in the shadow of

Brunellachi*s dome — towering

majesticiilly above the Arno

Valley, students will view the Bap-

tiatery where artiata such as

I>onaUllo, Botticelli, Leonardo,

and Michelangelo were baptized.

They will visit the UfMai, designed

by VMsri and once housing the of-

fices of the Medici; the Bargello,

ariginally a medieval constable-

houae; the Palazzo Vecchio, where

centuries ago the bells rang out at

the execution of Savonarola.

The firat Ranaiaaance church,

the private ohapel of the Medici by

Brunelleschi, and that same ar-

chiteet% Passi chapel fer another

ariatocratic family will also be

visited. Students will get a

glimpse into life as a private

citizen in Renaissance Florence

when they visit the Palazzo Avan-

zati, as well as a look at the life of

a monk with the visit to San

Marco.

In Venice, they will experience

the splend<Nr of the culmination of

the Renaissance, the city of

Giorgione and Titian. They will

see how the Byzantine, medieval,

and Renaissance blend in S.

Marco, the only orthodox church

on the western soil of Italy, with

ita golden altar. The site is

magnificent, the largest enclosed

square in the wcN-ld.

They will see the Doge*8 palace,

symbol of Venetian power on the

Grand Canal; the Academy of Art,

once the covenant church of Saint

Mary of Charity, with iu fabulous

mseterpiecee of the Bellini family

(founders of the Venetian
Renaissance school) and the

works by Mantagna. the L<jttos,

and the dazzling Tiaiorettos.

In Rome they will visit the

Vatican, built over a Roman street

housing the bones of St. Peter with

its tombs, the altars of Bernini,

the new Michelangelo, the works

of Bramante, the Sistine Chapel

and Raphael's frescoes.

One Kill day will be spent in the

Vatican Museum viewing

Raphael's rooms, the Stanze,

where one can see the fulfillment

of the High Renaissance; the Pio-

Clemente museum to see the

masterpieces which inspired the

renaissance; the Borgia apart-

ments decorated by Pintorricchio.

The Imperial forums will also

be visited, the excavations of

which were so essential for the

spiritual revival of the

Renaissance, and the Bath of

Carscalla, housing a museum, and

the Domus Aurea of Nero's

fabulous Golden House. The Early

Christian baailicaa such as St.

Paurs OuUide the Walls. St. John

Lateran, and St. Peter in Chains
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Coming Home Again

Do
Homecoming is the gattering of Viilanova Alumni from acroB9 the

country to reiiew old friehdahipe, relive campus experiences, and re-

capture, if only for a brief moment, "that old cblibge spirit." '

In these respects, Homecoming is usually a very successfv) event for

participants. Viilanova becomes '*home'* in a way it never wassiKliile they
were students, and wistful college memories and dreams become tem-
porary reality.

As rapicUy as trunks close on the last tailgate t^iurties, many alumni
completely sever their ties and ^commitments to the university for at least
-another year.

Only one question remains: What do these alumni owe to th^ir io-
"fttitution? -

.

It can certainly be argued that tuition payment for credit hours ren-
dei:ed was a <^om{rfete and final business transaction. Few of ub, however,
would be willing to reduce four years of learning to dollieurs and numbers.

A ViBanova degree eooy^s more th«9 the a^cumiilaMfun ctf^ re(|Uired
cfe<fit houva. Intangible beaefita; yntbfM pri<^ tags, ^0lttfBcu\ky
frietKlBhips^ aietivitiei' expmenpe, and «m reputation of % ^fAality in-
stitution have alao been realiced. There is a responsibility io repay what
we have been given.

For Uieae reasons, tha.Villanovi^ cU|i)oiDa also imposes ^rtiUgalions
upon iU bearers. Not « definitive obligation hqH bne thai most be made
personally. Presently, only 20% of ViUanova altimni answer ffieir respon-
sibility/throui^ a monetary contribution to thie Alumni ftrnd^r-ft kim-
poss3>le to measure siq>port provided by iftlnmni m o<iier ra^eas;

Is VUlanova alumni stmort tfufiGlcient? Unfortunately, no definitive
answer can be given to th» very difficult question.

^One fact remains clear: the continuance and progress of a viable
quality institution of higher learning demands that alumiii "come home"
more than just once a year.

A High Price For Action
After years of resurging complaints concerning conditions in the

pedestrian tunnel beneath the train tracks, after three weeks spent rally-
ing, meeting and discussing, Viilanovahas finally accomplished something
valuable.

Amtrak, responsible for maintenance of the tunnel, promised to
remedy the problems of the tunnel's frequent flooding and blockage which
is potentially dangerous to pedestrian safety as pedestrians' opt for

crossing the tracks or bridge on 320 when the tunnel is impassable.

-Villanova'i appeal, last lliursday, to representatives from Amlrak,
PennDOT and Radnor. Towbship produced a series of positive proposiUs
to: renovate the existing tunnel, construct an elevated fbotfc^idge over the
train tracks, add a crosswalk on Route 320^ and investigate traffic patterns
on Lancaster Avenue.

The plana are in procea^, -^th^i^jt i^i^^^ poaris jtajplemen^
these concept^. Action that is iminedi^ an4, sjitiafying is due. It is'>e-

proachfiil that it costs a human life to incite aciion, but too often in life

this is the hi^ price that is paid.

Perhiqos this is a lesson that needed to be brought honie;t6 Vilfahiova.

Nothing is accomplished, conditions will, not improve wiihout some con-
scious ^visible effort to incite action.

*"
'

''^ ''-

^
We can only hope that the lesson has been learned, that there will be

action before another life is endangered and before ii^ui tod late.
'

Congratulations

Dear Editor,

Much h«i been commented on the apathy
of Viilanova students. Rc«:ently, we had the
opportunity to observe these so called

''apathetic students" demonstrate anything
l^t a lack of concern for others.

October 7 allowed us to witness two
events which proved that Viilanova
studenta do care enough to get involved. It

was quite obvious that those who volun-
teered their time for the Special Olympics
were sincerely interested in the happiness
of those in their care. Even though the-

weather was less than perfect, the atmos-
phere was not. The volunteers generated en-
thusiasm and an all-around good time.

Concerned

Also en Sunday, an unfortunate accident

occurred on the corner of Ithan and Lan-
caster. The response was immediate. Two
people rushed to the aid of the victims whUe
a third rait to call an ambulance. As he.was
returning, we were impressed to see the
first police car had already arrived. Within
minutes traffic was under control and an
ambulance arrived.

The teamwork and consideration ex-
hibited compelled us to write this letter. We
are proud to see that Viilanova students
don't show the least amount of apatl^ in

matters of importance.

Congratulations for a job well done!

<8lac#irily«

Laari, Daaa,
Sat aai Ettca

Editor,

Two years ago, those of us who used the
weight room in (he Pieldhouse referred to it

aa '*The Pit" for obvious reasons. By some
miracle, it was renovated ind gava the ap-

pearance that someone actually fared for us

students of non-schoiarahip stsatu^, and
without a doubt, we appreciated the facelift

Now, two years later, we are begining to-

see little by little a deterioration of the

facility which is so widely used by the

student population. Firstly, the last time
the rug was vacuumed, the Phillies were hi

the ptay-oOs. And as a^y iMii*mechiiikal

gsnius could tell you, thinfi wear out with
timi and constant use, exan^le, the 4miver-

sal machine. Broken windows, ftill trash

cans and mostly a deaf ear to our pleas for

Improvements round out some of the
problems we put up with.

Of course the monsy sititetion is tight
and the Fieldhouse is old boti^it also is the
home of <me the tiest p<ywerliMng tewAs in

the aation. That weight 'room ndt^ onily

tmrmB a fitnns efjpB^ty but it belpa keep a
good weightUfting tradition i^ VillaiMyva

Uaiversity.

Otiier schools in the area hitve facilities

which range from AiU weight rooms id twiti

nautilus ^ieiUtlas. We're n^ aaktiig for

miracles, Just a workiqg agreement between
the lifters and the establislpiient to keep a
class^standard for our rootn.

Tht WciglitWMi

theVilttMofta

Hew^ Rofmk/ Trhh
WUHmnQuertn
VInomtt Hmmmmnn

Enlertaineient, Pmrhia Maaefia

PhrtoQfaphy. Dm^ Cmim$
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L^ai Information Center toOpen
During the last ^hree years I have been

teaching here at Viilanova University I have

found that a substantial amount of my student

couaaeling concerns informing students of

their most basic legal rights. The majority of

requests for informmtion involves landlord and

tenant law pro|blems. Due to the housing crisis

along the B^aiii Line coupled with the lack of

dormitory space on campus, students have of-

ten found thenlselves in disadvantageous posi-

tions when dealing with landlords. In order to

remedy this, I decided with the aid of several

volunteer law students to create an informa-

tion center where students could go to receive

free legal advice in landlord tenant matters.

Before attempting to establish this center I

realized there were three hurdles to overcome:

(1) proper training; (2) professional liability;

and (3) charges of an unauthorized practice of

law.

First of all, t designed and set up a training

program in which local judges, lawyers,

building inspectors and zoning officers came to

Viilanova University and lectured the law stu-

dents in their area of expertise concerning

landlord and tenant law. In addition, drawing

from my own experience as a practicing lawyer,

as well as Erector of a neighborhood law office

for three years, I lectured the law students on

the methods and skills needed for legal inter-

viewing and counseling.

Secondly, as to professional liability, I was

fortunate enough to find an insurance company
who understood the limited nature of their ex-

posure compared to other areas of law and who
agreed to insure the entire program^and all of

its participants at a minimal cost.

With respect to the charges of unauthorized

practice of law, I formally^ presented the

program to the local bar association's standing

committee on Unauthorized Practice of Law.

The progran^ received their unanimous ap-

proval thus allowing the law students to par-

ticipate without fear of charges of professional

misconduct.

Thanks to the kindness of the Student

Government Association we now have office

space and a phone available. We hope to be

able to set up shop within the month and be

available for all area college students.

The primary purpose of the Legal Infor-

mation Center is to provide counseling for stu-

dents. Should a particular problem become so

serious as to warrant court action, the case

will be referred to an attorney. The attorney is

usuaUy a local lawyer known to myself (usually

a Viilanova griuiuate) who agrees to take the

case for a reduced fee. I have been able to do

this thanks to their generosity and our friend-

ship. '

At one time it was felt that academics was

the only thing a university should provide the

students. GradktaUy, educators realized that

studenta did not lave by books akme. Sports

were added, then social outkta, cluba, and stu-

dent organizations. Counseling centers aprung

up when Untversitias realised that tencfing to

student's personal and emotional problems

was equally important as lecturing them on the

fine spirit instilled by their institution. Now,
over one hundred colleges have recognized that

legal problems too, are part and parcel of what
could commonly occur to any given student

during a four year college career. Some of these

colleges employ lawyers on a full time basis. In

some others, students have been permitted to

go to small claims court and represent other

students.

I would like to close on a personal note by
addressing the patient volunteer group of law

students who offered their help to me one year

ago when the idea for this center was first

discussed. At that time, the substantive prob-

lems of organizing this center and the

procedural process in gaining approval seemed
like a difHcult task. I told them that a law
professor once told me "nothing happens
unless you make it happen." And now I say
that given a fair system and an honest need a

new idea needs no precedent and can succeed
on its merit alone.

DR. SEBASTIAN RAINONE

Committee Progress
To date, there are approximately 100

students serving on five committees of the

S.G.A. Each committee is comprised of both

residents and commuter students. This point

is noted because it expresses student concern

for the beneHt of all Villanovans. In addition,

committee turnouts are sure signs of active

participation rather than passive observation.

During the past week, each committee met

to refine their organizational structure and to

discuss future- endeavors. Each committee is

now staffed with a chairperson and secretary,

who are charged with coordinating and report-

ing efforts, respectively. The chairpersons will

meet with Student Body President, P.J. Win-
terhalter, to report on committee findings and
progress.

"

Publicity and Communications — Monday,
Oct. 22, 6:30 p.m.

Lobby and Opinion Poll — Monday, Oct. 22,

7:30 p.m.

Activities and Services — Tuesday, Oct. 23,

6:15 p.m.

Catch 19 — Wednesday, Oct. 24 , 6:30 p.m.

Preparedness— Wednesday, October 24 , 7:15

p.m.

YILLANOYA UNIVERSITY

SENATE MEETING
TODAY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 9, 1 979
4 P.M.

WEST LOUNGE
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Sunday, Oct 21

Monday, Oct. 22

the Union Brings
To You Tliis Weei(...

Saturday, Oct. 20 Homecoming
reception. Alumni and
students over 2 1

.

Field Hbuse.
4:00 PM- 11:00 PM
Nosferatu WL,
7,9:30
Pumpkin Sale, WL.
Nosferatu WL,
7, 9:30
Pumpkin Sale, WL.

Wednesday, Oct. 24 Grease WL 7, 9:30
Coffeehouse, Dayhop
Carolyn and Mary
Pumpkin Sale, WL.
Grease WL 7, 9:30
21 year old B.Y.O.B.

Dayhop, 9:00 PM
Pumpkin Sale WL
Pumpkin Carving

Contest, WL. Noon
Kenny Loggins

Concert. Field House
8:00 PM
Pumpkin Sale, WL.

Thursday, Oct. 25

Friday, Oct. 26

IKYilVMa
Do you need a way to relax afteT

midtenns? The Recreation Commit-
tee of the Villanova Union presents
Skydiving.

This event wiN occur Saturday,
Octot)ef 27 at Ripcord Paracenter.
There will l>e a short organizational
meeting on Wednesday, Octot>er
24 at 7:00 PM in Bartley 1 1 0.
AH those interested must attend this
meeting. For more information, con-
tact the Union Office at 527-21 00
ext. 298.

KENNY
LOGGINS
In Concerf
Next Friday in

the Fieldbeusel

October 26 ot 8 P.M.
Ticl<ets are

»6.50and*7.50
and are available,

at the C.I.C, TIcketron,

and Mads In Ardmore.

RESERVED
SEAfS
ONIYI
Formoreinfor
call 627-21 00
ext. 298

m.
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CAEYIK
CONTEST

Be innovative!! Carve
away at a pumpkin and
preate an objet d'art.

Yes, you too can niake a
name for yourself in the

Jack O'Lantem Hall of
Fame. The contest will

be held in the West
Lounge at 1 2 NOON.
The Pumpkins will be
provMed and there is no
fee to enter. Prizes will

be awarded. — Thursday
October 25 in Dougherty
West Lounge!!

fMS IS Yew LASf quiKii
All entries for the Photography contest must be

submitted to the Union Office, second floor of
Dougherty by October 27. Prizes of »1 5.00 will be
awarded in each of three categories including stills,

portraits, and abstracts. But hurry— there's not much
time left!

r :• v t -n*

HALLeWEEM PAil

T

You are cordially invited to display your
oostume at a Halloween Costume Party on Oc-
tober 31 , courtesy of the Villanova Union. The
fun begins at 9 p.m. in the Dayhop with an ad-
mission of only ^ 1 .GO. Also on hand for your en-
tertainment win be The Steve Merritt Band. Prizes^j

to be awarded for best costumes!

-»**

On Tuesday and Wednesday. November 27 and 28. the Cultural Artd

Conwnittee of the Villanova Union wM present the Plttstxjrgh Ballet in ttie

Christmas classic The Nutcracker Suite. It wilt t)e presented in ttie

Villanova fieldhouse at 8:00 PM. CKve Barnes of thd New York Times
descnt)ed ttie Pittsburgh Balet's performance as "Most impressive . . .

The Pittsburgh Ballet is here, aNve and well. One of the best touring com-
panies."

Tickets for the performance are »5.50 (V.U. I.D.) and •6.60 for general

admisskHi and ^7
.60 for reserved seating. Tickets may be obtained at all

Tk^ketron outlets and in the Campus Information Center tocated in Dougher-

ty HaM. For further informatkwi, please call the Villanova Union office at 627-

-21 00 extenskm 297. Tickets wHI go on sale October 22.

DATES:
November 27 ^nd 28,

1

979
TIME:

8:00 PM
PLACE:
Villanova Fieldhouse

-.-f 1 r?

SEMOR PARfKS

|Get psyched for some good sentor parties throughout

rest of the year, bed^alse h^re they come. The first

iduation day(s) countdown will be the "208 Days To
Know What Party," on October 26 in the Dayhop.

*ets must be purchased before 5:00 p.m. the night of

party from CIC. This ^1 .00 admission is used to

[ovide music, soda and punch! You may B.Y.O.B., wine

beer. Get ready for some wild and crazy times, they are

re! If you're interested in helping out, leave your nane,

me number, address in the Union Office. Seniors, this

[for you! Start preparing for Graduation Thursday night at

jr party. * * * Keep your eyes open for the 2 1 Club

ibership drive.

HOK

PUMPKIN SALE NEW UNION LOGO

i

fhOO'ShOO

•y^'-^mm

Suite November 27 A 2f

Flekfliouse UbIimi Week

All entries mu^ txxnhiin the
— UNIONmotto „

-Tiit VEOPLE. PLACE"
SUBMTENmB BV OCTOBSt 28

TO Ti€ UNkM omCe, iaiii208oouie)TY

notii»iiM«amcM tot*

A.c.e.i.

Tuesday October 23
at 3 P.M.

Soccer Field

Sign up in the

Union Office by
Friday October 1

9

No Admission Cost!

On October 24 in the

Dayhop Cafeteria at

8:00 PM, the Cultural

Arts Committee is going

to have another GREAT
coffeehouse. The
featured artists will be
Carolyn Murray and
Mary Driesh. They have

built a solid reputation

for good music through

past performances and
this will be no excep-

tion. So listen, enjoy

and relax. You won't be
disappointed.

-^

WoaTtymiJolaef^fai
leg bmA yomr pm4mkUi
frkadi Ml Stttwday after tbt

fBM^ FroH 4 ipjB^ll fjm, §
the Fleldhowc, the VIlkMmi
UhImi sM the /iimwud Offike

tw aU Alaani aad 21, year oM
ttadeats.

The coft if oaiy SlMO/ptnmt
or SliM/coaple; w^U proirMe
iCBtertaiBBeat aad caih han
will he availahie. Tickets will

he airaiUhle at the OC oa Fri-

iday froBi 12 boob-5 p.ai^ aadl

lat the door oa Satarday.
See yoa there!

AnENfieN:

Freshmen who or-

dered Class of '83 T-

shirts.

Please contact Lucy
Gorski, Union Program
Director.

Call 627-2100, ext.

398 or stop by Rm.
207 Dougherty.

WHAT'S PLAYING . .

.

Nosferatu - The Vampire
ruthrmyou. . . it'llcMyou!

t*U',

t*,

Grease
the 50's relivedr

Sunday, Oct. 21

7 & 9:30 PM WL
Monday, Oct. 22
7 & 9:30 PM WL.

/^ ^Ji^rr^A

i

Admission M.00
Brought to you by •

Bsa

Wednesday. Oct 24
7&9:30PMWL.
Thursday, Oct. 25
7&9:30PMWL

^^r ^(fj Js Jj^ ^y^.y/

*•

r^:^

\

'

\

k'

^* i

''

:•-«

l^i;'

•MAirita

*-- .^^v-<*

' ..'grrrgi-^^i ftvmi' f . . -» - •..
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Prom tfe second floor Pidloitt
^f*m •^fimmm X a: i4m«

The fteS
^ir-

Emergency 6ar 6are Kit
The Aasociation ofCommuter Students has

come up with a way to save the commuter
money. It is the emergency car care kit. Now
instead of having to pay out money for a tow
truck if your car breaks down, you can fix it

with toob we have made available to you.
Ifyou have the knowledge to fix your car we

have the toob. Tlie kit includes a one hundred

To an
Commuters
The ACS supplement this year will be

devoted to helping you, the commuter, with
problems that arise with commuting. We will
also help the commuter student to become an
integral part of campus life. If you have any
suggestions for this supplement, or would like
to air your opinion of what is going on with
ACS, please feel free to talk with me. I can be
contacted through the ACS office in 213
Dougherty.

LEO KOLETAS
COMMUNICATION CHAIRPERSON

and six piece mechanics tool set, jumper
cables, an all weather flashlight, and even
something to flx flats.

All you have to do to use the kit b go to the
student activities office on the second floor of
Dougherty hall. You will be asked to sign a
sheet specifying what you want to use. You
must abo leave your student IJD. in the office
until you return the toob.

Wouldn't It Be Nice
If...

W« ar» aaklfiQ lor h9lp wKli th9 organization.

Ploiaao fHI out this sliort qtiottkNinairo. Rolom
ltlo213Doiiglior^.

1. Do you think tho A.C.8. is doing its Job?

Yoa No

2. Why or why not?

... we knew what time the ACS meeting was
last Tuesday.

... we could find something for the academic
committee to do

. .
.
the carpool notices to be returned by Oc-
tober 27 were mailed by October 26

... we had a parking lot

... we didn't have to do this to take up space in
this supplement

. . . The ACS sponsored Homecoming Queen
nominee (Soever she b) won

... the ACS football team really was high and
mighty

. .
. commuters didn't have to pay $25.00 to do
it on i/^eeb

. .
. Villanova supplied life boats to get through
the tunnel under the train tracks

... we had someone to write this article

"^

'
- written anonymously

3. Do you liavo any suggostions for

spocial ovonts wo could tponaor?

Slogan

Contest
The A.C.S. will give a cash award of fifty

dollars for the best T-shirt slogan received by
us. It must be an original slogan having to do
with conmiuters at ViUanova.

Judging will be done by the A.C.S. executive
board. Entries must be received in A.C.S. of-

fice in I>ougherty 213 by November 6.

The RSA
Residence

Judicial

Boards
As of the leadership training session last

Monday night, judicial boards are now func-
tioning in every residence hall on campus un-
der the leadership of Resident Director, Mat-
thew Christenson. Each board, comprbed of
students living within the residence hall and
one Resident Assistant in a non-voting ad-
vbory capacity, will investigate the facts
surrounding alleged violations of non-academic
University rules and regulations which do not
subject a student to dbmbsal or separation
from the University committed within the
residence halls. If a student elects to go before
the board the case will be adjudicated by a
body of his peers, a recommendation sent to
the respective Dean and a decision made on
that reconmiendation. Thb system places
more responsibility for the governance of dorm
conduct in the hands of the residents them-
selves.

SOCIAL
COMMITTEE
MEETING

Wednesday, October 24
RSA Office 2nd Floor
Dougherty
Mr. VUlanova and Costume
Contest will be discussed

Campus Council Meeting
every Thursday 7:30 EL
CREATIVE, ENJOY WRITTING -

JOIN THE PUBUCrrV COMMrrTEE
SIGN UP IN RSA OFFICE

> .

COMING SOON:
October 28:

Music in the Grotto
October 31:

Costume Contests
November 12:

Who will be the new
Mr, Villanova?!

Check the RSA Office, dorm
bulletin boards, and the cafeterias
for more information.

v>,I,^X4^t;
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n Why Come Hmns,
,,» ''

=: W(CimilMf^pfmpage 5}

jjoeun*^ iMMi to \m eq^n^ J^
itudenlf^ mat $frsSmm ^wUl^ go

iltfougli th» dty, l«r^mmi ^
irithout comifeg in contact

fgrthOT |Mial«d out tte th*

,tudeiMlii.lMMP«^|»^:miie|t to Ksia

ictioii m. th* r«M«' ''V^

,rtu) retttrti GOuUhptvwt inMOiuihW

^ BtmlM^i IddUng for ift^m
BjaybHuk «dbdo«t.Thfy ^aiom Um|

their (ifim irlioolk etffM^ oT

froducifli^tMpoMiblfr, prafident

paduclci ivbo could hB an msoC to

miw ilnii or' primntm.
IrbB grtfliMitM «f VOlanovA \mm
ffOftf 4ttA flC prick In tMr alnui

bo MOH by tbnr

biiikkiat mturn on b^niicooiteiE

(fay.1Mr>Mi is tVuMi o<i|^ by

tbk oT tofioTs VillMioira tUtdmU.

Mnybo'wt w^'i be Ibk to in-

ftilato tbi Bjiaoy tim iJkm oi-

pre0Md by RkkMmt tfab yotr. Thiit

«ril} %im99 to waii until the ftitnre

iltad will'tidw A fr«ft deal oT

pMiiai-ntkNi and cooptratikMi be-

.tmeen the Alumni i^jMOcntion and
thto a^iidenta. But oae 'ftae idea*

that iPdiB't h«v« to wait unta the

liititra. la the friendly attitude fiv

at etadanU can ahov toiiard the

returniiif ahumu. Inyfte a wan-

decli^l ahuuMia who lookf kat

ovor fo your T.G. for a bear. Ohra a

hearty wtlcoina to an flwwiMa
who eearchai for hie old room in

your donaitory. Alter aSi, wa'ra nH

paK oT one big family. So let'a

nuke honecoming diQr ''Qa-kind'

^to-an«alumnue day" aa wall.

Remember, 10 or 15 years from

now we'll all be ahimni, too. Treat

Chia yaar'a alumni in the same
manner you hope to be treated

then, with uninbibitod kindness

and cordiality, to all.

TiYQH
WfKLY SPI£M1S—

Tms. 3 OiWn IwMm tf 2

Wtds.SOnrftoM.OO

MldMn *2.MM Itay FiMn

Autumn's Basics

WOOLAFtANNELSHIRTS
stop By Our Exciting Array of Durable And Warm

Cotton Flannel And 1 00% Wool Shirts In a Wide Assort-

itieint of P^skiQ and Solids. By Pendleton, Woolrich,

Oshkosfi and More! Sizes S-XL Flannels: From Me.OO.

Wools From »27.00. ^ .

DOWNA FIBERFILL VESTS
We've Combined Function and Fashion in These Down

and FIberfjIled Vests By Camp 7, North Face, Sien-a

Designs. Stc. . Assorted Colors. Mens. Womens. and

^m Sizes. Down Ve$ts From M7.50. FIberffll Vests

From •36.50.

^X

v-^

11

WiYPACKS
A f4ecesslty For Books, Sweaters. Cameras, Lunches,

Etc. , . M Sizes and Shapes For Your Every Need.

Assorted Cotors. Price From M 2.95.

(Shown More E.R. Sackl •12.95)

rrrr: sn^atec^assi^

-OUAUTV OWIJOOR ©Xlll"^^

"Outdoor CtoiMtig « Fpofiwttr, BaekpMckltig, Ski Touring'*

880 W. Lancaster Ava, Bryli Mawr, Pa. 19010 - 527^3616

omfBLOCATIONS: jCNKrNTOWN, PA. YAROLEY. PA,

vitUiiciifAif

Wa'ra lucky Wre back again thia vwak . . . w vara Iwt in tha

cr^ii^ at tlia faiaiil^ aYIWBflt«d«y Niflil . .^ thoucht iM*d navar fii^

our way to the offica . . . graat party — >tudeiiU brought thair paranU

and^ paranl« brought tha kmm,.

.

. how about that aaaw laat waak?

. . . wa bai a lot of you woka up on WadneadiQr aad awora you'dWW
drUk flj^d* > . . HaawMviag lima again . . . will the faatbaH team ahow

up? . . . will anyone w^it to laafv the tallfilaa? . > , will there be any

taOjpila^ . . . will tha llanpaaaitpg <^Maa go? . . .MidHii^ara coming

up /. . thai meana it'a cancirt Haw . , . FaUawsUp nominifcioaa hawa

bean announced ... are the naaiiniti bniahing up on their Mtlife a^
caals? ... do they even know what one inanii like? . . . Congratulations

to the VnhinaTan*! award winning stalfera — it's nice to know that

hrtbtry ia atill a f«ia road to Moccea . . . OaUQUITIES, a new Villa.

cartoon made its debut laat week . . . doea anyone hnow wlmt

who knows . . . 'who cares . .

.

OBLIQUmi^S

|teux> OAsS. As >fDtf we f^MM
hs^ya^ TcifcA^b Assiuaf(e4r
IS ow THe ecAu3oMX> BBrtmt
f^. Rjl^THOSe OFY<W *^MO
cmngi see rt, \ u>ujl«5^
fv Aux)T>. Y

"mis \sT»e'^wAo«ft)u3i

10,000 VMOTOS

.

Hmo^vie K€ATS.
VISIT HfHe Wm^ lAlSBOi^
Ant) WRVTC A «0PO^ OW \T.

A^NirllcT^ ?«DS AnT>

^^ aoeSTioNlSf

^oes IT \SAge^
owc< »^

vslK\T\M(,

Billy Nova

Quae POUER IS

NOT ONLV ECOigomiCALD

UHENTHEWCICDIES

LAS-MOO 863 LANCASTER AVE.
BRYN MAWR. PA.

MON. • main WGNT
• auikxua'8navaaistkabin rabb
RUMVS • NAPPY MOW !•«SKOM ON

mCNEIIS AND PMNRS

SATUIOAY • UVE HlfEITAINMINT

KATWMG: NARVEST
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Cole: A

Review
By JfNfPPH M. BUMM

€••• eaBM t<r ViM^/ TkMUr
with a compu^r of tiniirt and
ckncari that kit no doubt about
Cole Portar't importluiQa to the

American , muaical a^fB. ^Tba
8on«i at tha prodnctlin jr«ifMl

from baD«lb tovniag. Atom hhiaa

to a^adBrd ahoar tunes. AU of the

lyriteMt dellHred in a criap and io-

••••••••••••
**» was my thought that if the

Amerktm audience could look ai

the heart of what Vietnam woe
reatty like ^^ what U looked like

and what U felt like -^ then they

wo^ be only one email atep away
from putting U behind them."

Fronde Coppola
,

Anyone who had a loved one
killed in Vietnam should not see

Apocalypse Now.
Coppola stated, "the most im-

portant thing that I wanted to do
in the making of Apacaljrpse Now
waa to create a film eiperience

that would give its audience a

sense of the horror, madness, the

sensuousness, and the moral
dilemma oi the Vietnam war.

Apocalypse Now is not only an
epic war movie, it's a totally

emotional film experience that

leaves no room for personal

detachment. We are all aware of

what happened in Vietnam. We
read the death and casuality

"count and amount" in the daily

papers.

Apocalypse Now depicts the

ultimate cessation of all

humanity. It reflects the violence,

horror and injustices of war.

Vietnam Relived
"Charging men with murder in

Vietnam was like handing out
speeding tickeU at the Indy 500,"

said Cai^ Willard, excellently

played by Martin Sheen.

The plot revolved around
Wfllard's top secret mission to ter-

minate Col. KUTtx (Marlon
Brando), "an insane, poor, wasted,

rag ass renegade," leading a rebel

mUitary cult in Cambodia.
During his river boat excursion,

Willard encounters the mabho,
fearless Lt Col. Kilgore, (Robert
Duvall) a loathaome character
"who loved the smell of napalm in
the morning." Willard watches in

awe as Kilgore orders an attack on
a 'Vietnamese village so that his

men can surf and have a beach
party, complete with steaks and
six-packa. In this ritualistic

episode, a calvary "charge bugle"
waa Bounded before the helicop-
ter blasting classical music from
its stereo speakers, swooped down
on the village.

Cruising through an erie fog,

past naked bodies hung from trees,

Willard finally reaches Kurtz's

jungle headqnprtera, a cite pv-
meated with the stanch of death.

WiUard ia lafcHnad fay the cah
members that "Kurti(> mindia
clear but hia ftoul is inad,^ e«an
hia jungle followers want lilm

Before his 4eath, Kurts stated,

"I wiah I had *n army of men who
had the iiwtinct to kill without
feelings, judgement or emotion. I

want n^ family, especially my son
to know what I\a done."

Apacaiypw f^m is a vlaually

shocking and emotionally draining

experience, that haunts you long

after the film credits are rolled.

Coppola is, successful in probing
our consciousness about the in-

>istices of war. We are witnesses

to the mangling of bodies as well

as the honendoua scarring of the

human payche.

I left the theatre with a few
nagging questions. Was Vietnam
really worth the emotional and
physical devastation? Consider
the violehce, horror and human
degradation. Did it change
anything?

in Concert
with the Knack

By MICHAEL BRODE
While most of the new up and

coming rock bands are charac-

terised by a sound and style which

has been broadly labeled

wave" the hottest new band in the

country at the moment employs an
approach to music perhaps best

described as "old wave." This

melodic pop/rock blend has
catapulted The Kaadi into

national musical prominence,
trinering staggering popularity

and siiocess from their debut

album "Get The Knack." While
the album went platinum in juat

eight weeks,, music critics were
citing the banifs firish, energstic

style as the primary component of

thei^ success. Others credited the

group's image as the basis for

thsir early achievements: heavily

Beatles-oriented with an emphasis
on that old, successful rock n' roll

sailing point - sex appeal.

Whatever the factors which con-

tributed to their popularity. The
t—cfc brought their long awaited

debut concert tour to the Tower
Theater last Friday night for a

capaefty audyeaee of 3,000 aoxioos

The first thing one sensed upon
entering the Tower was the

tremendous amount of an-

ticipation which seemed to per-

meate the atmosphere. Excite-

ment was definitely in the air, and
the crowd appeared to be storing

their energy for an impending ex-

plosion-type of release. The
second thing which was im-

mediately evident was the large

number of females in the^

audience. Young females. Young
Towdy females. The Beatles hype
had obvieiialy been effective.

When Tl» Kaacll finaUy hit the

"stage* the expkaioo did indeed oc-

cur^ If I hadaCt known better, I

might have thought this waa Shea
Htadhmi circa 1964. Hyateria waa
rampant: security ' guarda at-

tempting to keep the hordes of

over-aealous girls from dancing in

the aiAea, ruahing the atage and

ftanding on their seata^ The entire

crowd mea receptive and reapoo-

sive, fimding back to the band the

same kind of energy which they

powered set which incladed their

entire first album, tevaral new
tunes and some standard rdck n'

roll classics ("It's Allri^t," "Not
F«de Away"). The band's stage

lay-out (positioning of musiciana,
white canvals backdr4>p) waa
reauniscent of the Fab Four, as

was their attire: black straight-leg

panta, pointed bhuik booU, white
ahirto and skinny black tiea. The
Kaach'i muaic ia not highly com-
plex, nor are their lyrics profound.
They phy basic, old-fmhioned
rock n' r^ with polish, and they
sing about girla, love and sex.

Sound familiar?

Highligfali of tha show ware
"8ha*a 8a ^Mfiah", ''Fniitrated'^

(dedicated to tha^ guyp), "Good
Gkla Don't", and the rough-edged
"My Sharona." Although the band^ not nearly m tdightm oi^ vinyl,

I WW genuinely impraasM with
their energy and entfiuiiaam.
Their performance, although
primari^ simple and atraight^

head, featured soom clever in-

alvumentatioa and pfemant Iwr-

were not fancy.

Th^ parfcmiad a noi^^ap, high-

Si^ what you wiU about The
lflg> > but for myw, they seam to
ha aimp^ followii^ an mtabliahed
farm<aag>aatf.ii|h|iliiftri ona at

that ^*^^

QM^itt|Hrt|ad4o fiovlafV

indialanM cm

imm^^ «Miii|l Mttaa and

^C% %ild togMhsr by s

oefmoi: pUor*d with alan

wmmtfti 'far Jo»^ CiHaid. tta com.
mmStmy never hiivfera with the

staf ^ >ha^ight. Fqdvr'i worcb

#aii hti en-

the parformaoee. AHhoQgh thaw tic« Cfiaer tipUltf^ fli^^

boekgroand for the fame Btgfi wm ^ !^f^L !? ^JM^^Ij^iih^

.'leafmmtmyi'tm'f****

ym alfoi« dkarliai Mf titm^

9ifidm ffaaiaM, t^ tin othm
pradiMtkin werhars «h|y,aa^r «^>>»itMaf

-V

the stamlafti New York akyliae, it

wtglkieit effeptiwaly m a hackdrej^

lor Farter's OMiaic, qipit of it writ-

ten for Broad«Hiv'jnd ana aong
apadllcaUy ahaitt iCa«r Ycrk ("I

Happen toV^ fieUr YorlT'), The
wmnsa'a coatfonaa, aatina, fhina-
stoqgi and hdnr b the styla cftha
thirtiM. fpddad to tha Aira»ality

and featM((r ofnhe avaitiiii. The
firat aatl fipala, "TqmaKi>M>/'
brought on tha oob^mhv in Mack
and gold satin shorts aiyi topa and
Mack darbiaa, a» elegant and

"amoting. diaptay- "nw s«miU or-

chaatra, saated oo staga, novai

ovarpowwred tha aiagam and in

ona sonKi **11ia Uadar of Blg-
^TIma.Band," bacaaM a ^gtUm af
the meg vicuciidua singerMmMMra
(Lis Kaller, P|l» Pflaiti, #d
Roaanna lyOraaip). By the and of

thia number a little known Porter

soof seemed very familiar.
Besides tin orahpftra, Joe iosttar,

the piaasat, addad just the r«|^

Be run." Tha fihIH&r dtmrfardB

"Nliht and DMqt,"^ -*BM^^ the

BegQina,**^^ ''I Love Pmii," ^ou
Do Som^biii t^ Me," "Y^*re
ThaT^^mitf^rCMt A Kirk Out
of ^^Ott" are aO pNibatid ef-

IbeChfiyly,^% tWIi .#afl4i3iown

^songs naverj,o9ir^hact|6# the

liaaar-knowh. ^rter melddiai.

All the prodbaption numbers
sparldbd with tha aotimaimm of

the handiome cast. Evfiy member
of thi cmt had fT^iiVIBt ona aolo

perfuiriimica/ and ihe onm that I

partiaiilarJly enjoyed were Stnan
Trin^jiali Irony add^iphi^iication

in ''Thank You 6o Much. Mrs.
Lbater^ugh Qoodby," Liz
Keller's pathoa. ig "Love For
Sale." andCap^iJOpy's romantic
tindanMss ^ "Whitt Is This
Thing CaUad Lover

^

I found the total production ap-

pealing^ MMy* ^lie^ing^ aiid most

entartaiidiig. Cale was an
"elegant, awellegant, party.

»t

You'll have to see Apacalypse
New- and answer those qumtions
for yourself. ^

Apocalypse Now, directed an4
producea by Francis Coppola,
written by John MiUus and Fran-

cis Coppola, narrated by Michael

Herr, starring Mark>i| Barndo,
Robert Dwrall and'Martin Sheen
is playing at Um Milgrani Twin
Theatm at 15th~and Chestnut Sts.

in P^la. and other surrounding

area theatres.

Python 's Jerueirfem

By STEVEN COMBS
^ Watching satire is lyte looking

at our lives in a carnival mirror.

The humor is not necessarily tha

fectth^ the image is distorted^
that it is still recognixable. Satim
enlargw the* fooliahnms in a
situation yet leaves it familiar

ei^ough to be televent. The pqint

at irhkh aati^ra fails is when we no
longer see ourselves in it

Monty Python's Life of Brian
has caught a lot of flak from the

rmponaibia citiiens of this coun-
try. Thssa peoplf ifeiil oompi^lled i

to protect the ireel qf us firom 'ffck*

hunHMT. Wallr if mqfone can watch
tM% gt Bilaa and not see foolish

iapecta of themaalvesv in nearly

evinry scaM 4hsn. they're not

watching cldia faough.

Moat paapla are femiliarwith
the type of humor the Python
ipraap ^expmmds'. The paople who
bronght ua the Minimiry of Silly

Walka» TwH of the Year/ and-
Bpiny* Norman im^ now baett%r^
laoea i^ Jamaalem.

Bid^Hi ia jilMfe^a B#hl|iipm .

a block ftr«m

••- •••«•••«••#«••

mm^ abant filf I

the kid with tha halo. As aQ eliemy

of ^ome he bacomef a reluctant

spiritual lender and is eventually

cnKdfM.'^^aaus of Natarei^h is

only shown mucp. Briaii goes to

hear him dejjwjr .^he iermon on
the mount aira^ so fer back in the

crag4 tlnri^ IfaMyittki Greek will

inherit tlM iwS^
Tha I^hoiiL jfiMHsmble'a acting

abititiea aren'^t (kxad beyond the

level of tbni^ talaripion show. Men
dtasaed as iRehrew women and
BomflBn with^^ShgHah sedMta
nrnking a (mtm atJmtiiHQhriatian
heritage is humoroius without

beini artiitiaaUy ,axeeM|imalu

The collage of mo^ng photo-

graphs that opens tha flock' is

charact«riatia of tha jgrpup'a

productiona. But it's fetting a lit-

tle old Thire's^ oofy so msny
thnea that a hugs foot droj^ping

Apom ^ cloiM^dftto aomebody'a
head is atiU fem^y.

Life af iflMdi^n't hold a cao;
die to tl^ My GvaA whiclii

reduced ma to i(^Mra oif laughter ii^

tha apenii^cr«dtt% 1^ the samp
madnase that made The Hgif
Chitt m>eenMunmmpiiot^ spUla

o9^ hitf UN aff

1

^'*» *•"-«MieMitnwt » Tmvn*Mmm»« i« >

:

J
ly of Mask: Broad and

Locust 8U. ttS-1980

n9, 20, 26 — Philadelphia Or-

cheatra

|lO/21-22 ^ miy SUme

J23, 26 — Madaam Bnttarfly

[o/25 — Dresden State Orchestra

ioi2S — James Gal^ay

10/29 — Emotions

BQea Cafet 736-4444
^

l(Vl9-20 John Abercrombie

ilB Palntt (»2t>837f

/19-20—- Stan Biimte and Dick

Pinnsy

1

10/25 — Knock-Na-Shee

1
10/26-7 ^^ Dave Van Ronk and

Roy Bookbinder

1
10/31 — ilyriad

11/1 — Debby McClatchy

Tower TiMatort 352-0313

1 10/26
—

• Tom ^li^aila

11/2-3 — Elton Jahn

{ Valley P^rfi Mnsic Fain 644-5000

10/21 — Virgil Fo»

10/22-28 ^ Diana Roes

1

10/28 — Claudio Arrau

|AMcabeBt^>OMmp^e7M7ai
10/17-21 — Tha Sftndair Box
10/17-21 — Tha Eliifliiin (for-

merly Tha Ehjlint Maa)
10/23-11/4— ALIfa la the Theater

by David Mamat

Chelteaham Playhansc: 379-4027

lO/ll-U/lO — A Flea hi Her Ear

I

People** Ught and Theater Com-
panyt 647-1900

10/18-Noy. —- The Real inspector

Honnd by Tom Stoppard

Repertory Company: 963-0616

10/18-Nov. — The Lover and The

CoUectkm by Harold Pinter

ORGAN

GILLIAN
WEIR

from England

BryiiMAwr
Prewyteriaii^Cburcli

DelO«rOrQBii

Sunday t OQtober 21

4P.II.

Mu8icof M6$aiaen, Reger,

fiacH and Oupre'

Old Spanish Masters

BrynNtowr

PfiftyteHiittBlMifCh

^^^ *a^k^M a^Mri^^^wsnls
nlfll liPmt ' Miiaiiiaiee

(SAMMtiti
aryiMsmlnlsflMMs) -

YOU ARS'tNVITED
NO ami^ssioN

CHARQE

Sound Waves

9te'»0MiHie

By STEVEN COMBS
Prank Zappa's vulfar social

commentary on lee's Garaii Aat I

ia musical senius. His often crude

lyrics cut to the bone of today's

elf indulgent culture and

generally mindless politics. Yet

behind the scathing words, runs a

manic guitar that rivals any per-

former of our time. And his use of

unusual noises m an inte^al part

of hie songi is Zappa's trademark.

hafi9i (Niiftte

By JERRY ARTH
In the beginning, God created

**pai^** rock. But H did not prove

to be commercially viable, so he

created *'new wave" sound. This

placated the people fcr a time but

they soon grew weary of the mass-

produced, maas-marketed sound

and clamored for something dif-

ferent. So God combined the best

elements of his previous attempts

and preeented the Talkh« Heads

to the' world.

With tha release of their debut

album in 1977, the TaUdng HMds
immediately became a musical

force to be reckoned with. Though

they were claaaified m 'new wave'

thehr music wm much too loose

and unstructured to fit that

description. Yet they were not of

the three chord/heavy Cockney ac-

cent/tloot Boy Slim and the Sex

Change " Bandstypa-' that char-

acterized 'punk' music. They

farmed their own genre, one which

could be termed 'quaalude rock
.'

With ^heir new album Fear of

Joe's Carafe is a story of how

music can destroy lives. It wm in-

spired by the 'Ayatollah

Khomeini's ban of music in Iran.

If one self-ri^taous fascist can do

it, reasons Zappa, who knowa?

The narrator of the story is The
Central Scrutinixer, a metallic Or-

wellian Big Brother who is in

charge of enforcing all the laws

that haven't been passed yet. He
introduces the first song, Joe's

Carafe. This harmless bit of rock-

n-roll telle of Joe's misspent

youth, playing guiUr and drinking

beer. Zappa has stated repeatedly

that he is against 'drugs' and

^ UmiU hmiaalf to cigarattaa and

liquor. This theme crop* up

aevaral tineas an tha #!% .

Zimw doee Billy Joel one bstter

with Cnlhaiic Chris. Thia rauiychy

ballad about <1Y.0. cntim Is, to

say the leaat, unkind. Joe'a

girlfriend Mary doesn't make it to

tha church social meeting one

night. Her ezploiU are detailed in

a ditty called Onew Mot. She

apendi the night and aubseqyent

month with the road crew of a big

rock band Once again we are

shown the destructive, immoral

power of music.

The second side opens with Wet

T-shirt Mte. In this song Mary
- tries to earn her busfare home by

letting some local disc jockey pour

ice water on her breasts in front of

a bunch of drunken clods. As she

^ggles in the spotligHt Zappa asks

us, "Ain't this what living is really

Mnsk, the Talkfaig Heads prove to

be hard at work keeping their par-

ticular style alive and well.

Side One of the new album is

deflnately the best. The first

track, I Zhnhra, is a jungle fantasy

trip replete with conga drums and

an incomprehensible chant for

lyrics. With an almost disco beat

provided by bass player Martine

Weymouth, the song is one the

album's -Gnest.^ Following are

Mind, slow, vintage Talking

Heads music with David Byrne's

Thorazine haze vocals; Paper, a

wasted tune; and Oties, a song of

charging restlessness powered by

the guitar ot Byrne and the

keyboards of Jerry Harrison.

However, these serve as but in-

troductions to the album's key cut

Life Daring Wartfane. A cryptic,

cynical view of everyday life, ^th
Chris Frantz thundering the beat

and Byrne soaring the lyrics. Life

Dnrlag WartlaM is destined to be

the hit of the album much the

same as Take Me To The River

was on their first effort. Side One

ends with Memories Can't Wait, a

song which seems too reminiscent

of David Bowie's Space Oddity Ip.

Though the chronological ap-

SodHy^HIU Phiyhonse: WA 3-

0210
10/17-mid November —r Volnn-

Vasey 'Theaten 525-6288

10/17-21 and 10/24-28— Cole

Maslcal Revne

— A

Theater Center: 925-2682

10/17-11/10— What i>oes A Blind

Leapnrd Sec?

10/17-10/20 — The Last Shot

Walnnt Street Theaten 574-3550

10/19-11/11 — The Last Few Days

of WUlie Calendar

all

/ Joe fsis lanaly in Mary's ah-

jance'aad dnmifM to contract

^.D. from a girl nanmd Lucille.

Hii tale of woa is titled Why Dam
It Hart Wkpn I Net This number

is simple hot bizarre. Zappa h«
brought musical mastery to the

lockerroom.

Act I of Jae's Garafr finishes

with LndHe Has Messed MyMM
Upu This innocuous love song may
actually pet some airplay since it

ia considerably leas caustic than

the rest of the album.

Any 2^appa album must be heard

several times to be appreciated.

The intricacy of his art is not im-

mediately apparent. It is mor^

than likely that many years from

now Frank Zappa will be regarded

as one of history's great

musicians. Joe's Garafr is proof in

plastic. *

proach is boring, the second side

of Fear Of Mask is the only one

left. To be succinct, it is not

very remarkable. The only really

worthwhile track is Animals. A
scathing critique of society in

general, it picks up where Pink

Floyd left off with a growling,

caveman- like intensity and bit-

terness. Among the rest, only two

are worth mentioning-Heaven

because of its refrain, "Heaven is

a place where nothing ever

r

INFIAflONIII

5%orff*T."
• FRYE BOOTS
• NETTLETON

• OLD MAINE TROTTERS
• BOSTONIAN
• COLE HAAN
• DUNHAM

• IN-STOCK OR
SPECIAL ORDER

CANVAS WOMEN'S
TRETORN
$^999

IN STORE STOCK ONLY
NO RAIN CHECKS

a wmnam Awa*
Aramom, Pa*

•AMCACCS.

happens" and Drags simply

because of its eicellent reproduc-

tion of a tranquilizer high. The
other three songs appear to be

useful only as sounds to fill up the

album.

True to their form, the Talking

Heads have provided a distinctive

brand of music, an alternative to

everything, on their Fear of Mask
release. The album is far from per-

fect but the Talking Heads are

definately polishing their work.

FAMOUS BRANDS

QptjDcmry

OPEN TUESDA Y THRU SUNDA Y

SUNDA YS STARTING SEPT. 30th

AND EVENINGS B YAPPOINTMENT
773 E. LANCASTER AVE.
VILLANOVA. PA 19085

527-2080

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

f?aQe5
Is now accepting poetry.

prose, photos, one Act

plays, cartoons, oraptiics.

and any ottier material of

Hterary appeal. Drop them

off at ttw RUNES office in

Tolentine 444. Please

leave name, address, and

phone number with all

materials submitted.
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VillaAevan
Personals

Drtp 111 payMMrt aid ptiMMl in

VillmovM Office (21S DMgiiMly IM).

^2^ mininumi, .10 Mch aiklltioiial wtiii.

14",

W« know you mltcalcul-

liy 13".

Lovo Anyway,
MLL and tha Gang

,LAC.
Rosas sia Rsd
ilhsy'rafori^
WllO 0Sl tiDOksd

Dinnar would hava baan

Had H only l^asn cooksd

)!•

JJ). & V.P.,

"You know all tha girls!'

An Admlrar
P.8. Doas H gat drafty at

niglit?

.rM.

To Ws'rs TliSfS

PHchin' psnnisi , full "moons**,

diMty blondos, airport,Ouakor-

town, floa collars, Wickod!
Come-on, found a poanut, bun-

nlas, ABSG . . .

—But I don't know
how It happanod!

Moof»

Rosss sraRad
Thay grow on tliom bushas
Thsnks for massaging
Our sors llttia tustias

IJM.

Dsar **Rub IMy Tufnmy'*,

I'm so kHialy. I'm slaspy. You
don't havs to go.

Yours Forever

Napf)er'8 Daddy

Dear R-Store,

Roses are red

Wa triad for a rliyme

But then we deckled
You're not worth the effort.

Love,

N.T.H.

Uzzard,
Your day will coma. I hava
only Just begun to fight.

Agant2d6

by Itit numbtr of ads §nd

prica?

BMBIMI of tha quslHy of lenfas and
ayacartofftrtd?

nm, considsr THE CONTACT LENS
PLACEt LTD., RoMfnont, PS.

SMi UBtnttd Ootttn tl

1.

9 ^^^^rfl ^^ ^^hU 9^t

3

U
4.

i Ui* Sdl

&'

MMDiana
, iaaiiim

^reftsMonalFM Additional "^

CAIi Itf-ai77 for Information and an
Appointmant with Confidanca. Afttr All

- WE Af?E THE CONTACT LENS
PROFESSIONALS.

TNE CONTACTLENtPUCK. LTD.

WDHmOfll, rm.

.T " •j'-rtT"

mimmmmtm

AROMORE
TYPEWRiTEH

billMl-

aufveys by Islsplions. No ex*
pananoa naaoao.
Outok Temps 2SM22e

atUDENTB,
Esm wliils you learn. Top pay if

you are pIHe to work one fun day
and have office experience.

There m^m temporary {oba
evaHable for you. typing not

265-0220Quick Tamp

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST ^
RESUME AND Ph.D. SPECIAL-
IST. Expertise in all fieida.

Excellani referencea. Quality
copying and offaet printing
avallal>le.

DORIS 477-4S61.

INFECTIOUS
MONONIICLEOSIS PATIENTS

if you have mono, or have baan
diagnoaed within the laat taio

weaka, you are urgently needed
for a reaeerph program. Earn up
to MOOiW per week. Pleeae call

Ma. Romar, 922-7S10 for more
kiformalion.

Need Extras
Guardian Angela need akigiea,

couplea, (one chihfl OJC.) for

abort term, Ihre-ki aasignmenta
ea subatHuls parents or houaa
walctiing while client ia away.
Also hourly domeatic A party

help. No tae to agency. Caii
783-7343 ^^
Van, 76 Chevy Van 10, 3
epeed, eide A rear windows,
floored and carpeted, 5 new
radlals, AIH/FM stereo, $3,000,

640-5873.

HELP
WANTEO

We have immedtate openings for

part-time typists & p&te-up artist in

our Qraphic Arts Company. (Printers

of ttiis Newspaper). Flexit>le hours.

Reply To
RK GRAPHICS
LA 5-9940

- -—-ivK-

• >-

f-v^

THE STATE Ul

OF NEW JERSEY

Visit witli our reproMiitMivo

DATE: Tuesday, Octt>ber 30, 1979

TIME: 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

PLACE: Grsduate and Profetiionel

Admlisions Forum - Villenova

Rutgers, a mtajor research unlvarsity, of-

fers nearly 240 degree progrima through
eleven graduate and profeailbfMl schools.

Currently, over 13,(X)0 atttHants are an-
rolled in master's. sf^iaMat, and doctoral

level study at New Brunawick-Pisoataway^,

Newark, and Camden. Tha univafiity

makes available numerous asaiataniafttps,

fellowships, and scholarships on a com-
petitive basis.

PART-TIME EV^INGS
Ideal for high school and college stu-

dents. Pleasant surroundings and asso-
ciates in our Bryn Mawr office. No sell-

ing. Salary & tonuses. Work two eve-

nings per week, 5 p.m. - 10 p.m. Call

Ms. Chamberlin at 527-4ae^|||^ 2
p.m. - 7 p.m., American Future litems.

RAOMMUUMC
7M LANCAtTER AMNUE
VILLANOVA, >A. ItOtS

ICE SKATING
FOR

VILLANOVA STUDENTS

*Speclsl Admlsston Rates WHh I.D. Cards
*Speclsl Skating Sesstons Dslly And
Wed. Eve. 7-9 PKf
FrI. Eve. 8-10 PM
Sat Eve. 8-1 1 PM DIsco/Rock
Sun. Eve. 7-9 PM

''Special Discounts at Real Sporting deeds

78a UMCAaTBR AVQ«UE
VILLANOVA, PA. 1S088

NEED CREDIT? «nd»>r THE CREDiWGMflE
.TWi'

Too young to borrow?

New in town/no referanoM?

Erase bad dabt racords

Skip bills without ruining cradit

Raoaive loans within M«eks of beginning this program

Information on updated cradit laws and lagtslaftion

Your rii#itf under the Federal Ciadit Acts

SOLVE ALL

THESE

CREDIT

PROBLEMS

'Tired of being without cMit pr up to your ntek in

'minimum psyments? Whh this book you villi learn ho#
to make Itis $300 MllkKi cradit industry Jufvip at your

oofiNnana.

THECIIEOITOAME

WALL rakxssmtxk,^ss^

ONLY «iMMr
at.Y. Tex)

for

City

v >

^

axmen
With Win

pen

ay MUei MURRAY
\ Over the peat weekend the Vil-

(inova Lacroaae Club acored an

pppreaaive 16-5 victory over the

itone - Comiiionwealth La-

josae Club. Tlie laimmi took

iie lead right"Urom the beginmBg

^ never r^inquiahed it aa foala

ere acored by aeniora Bob

Uuna (6), Bill Hook (3), Jeff

Ijergman (2); juniors Al Horcher
'

liid Chris Clark (1 goal each);

iophomore Mark Jonoalia <1) and

^eshman Dan O'Connell tl). "We
looked stronger than we did laat

year at this point," Coach Lee

3tevens commented, "and the

freshmen looked good — they

could push some of last year's

starters."

Last year under Stevens,the lax-

men had their best season in six

years and fiifished with an overall

record of 8-3. When the final

NCAA Division I sUtistics were

released, two Wildcat stickmen re-

ceived national recognition. Senior

ittackman Bob Adams finiahed

first in the

with 45. and he also finiahed

eleventh overall with 62 total

pbintb. Senior Bill Hook tied for

second place in the nation in total

goals scor^ with 51. Between the

two, they formed what Coach

Stevena calla a *'powerftil attack,"

M the Adams Hook connection

scored 117 points over eleven

games.

The nucleus of last year's team

is returning this year and will be

led by Captains Bill Hook (attack)

and Frank Giorgio (defense). This

year's attack of Horcher, Adams,

Hook and Kelly is regarded by

Stevens as "one of the best in the

area." The midfield wiU be led by

;8enior Jeff Bergman (last year's

third leading scorer) and by >in-

iors Jim Sweeney and Paul Grady.

"This is the strongest team I've

\^Ti on in the four years I've been

here," claimed Hook "Potentially,

we can score a lot of goals; our

depth is good, and the goalie and

defensive positions look strong."

Philly Rugby Routs Ruggers

*i

By ROBERT L. P. WALSH
The 'old men^ of the Phila-

delphia Rugby Club gave the

younger Villanova ruggers a lesson

in rugby last Saturday in the form

of a 344) shellacking at Villanova.

Although not indicated by the

spore, Villanova did put forth their

best efforts in the match. Tom
Rosato, the captain of Villanova's

rugby team last year, scored twice,

as did Woody Stone, an excellent

player and member oi the U.S.

rugby team. The Philadelphia

Rugby Club is captained \y John

Campbell, who also managed one

score in the game.

Villanova was not physically

overmatched by Philadelphia, but

it was the teamwork and skill of

the veterans that determined the

outcome. From the outset of the

fame moat of the play waa restric-

ted to the Wildcats' side of the

field.

The second half began much

hke the first with Villanova again

bogged down in their own ter-

ritory. As the Philadelphia Rugby

Club continued to roll up points,

Villanova's determination to avoid

a shutout also grew. The Wildcats

put together several good runs in

the second half, only to come up

short each time. Philadelphia

scored five times in the second

half to complete the rout.

The loss to the Philadelphia

Rugby Club drops Villanova's

record to 1-4. The Wildcats beat

the Hibernians 17-12 for their lone

victory. Villanova's other losses

were at the hands of Temple Med.,

Georgetown and West Chester by

the scores 8-4, 12-0 and 7-6,

respectively. Mike^ Abele, Tim

McCarthy and captain Mark Civil

have all distinguished themselves

at wing. Captain Bob Lynch, Jim

"Tooth" LaVine, Al Corless and

Paul Hartwick have all turned in

outstanding performances in the

scrum.

Unknown Leads
Harriers

By RAY E^fCLER
Carey Pinkowski, an unknown

on Villanova's Cross-Country team

before this season started, really

earned his stripes last Saturday in

a quadrangular meet against St.

Joe's, Haverford College, Del-

aware and Catholic University.

Pinkowski, who was suffering from

a stomach virus and a 104 degree

temperature, ran the course best

known as "Everglades North," and

won the race with an incredible

personal time of 25:54. His per-

formance was the highlight of a

meet which wm totally dominated

by Villanova. The Cate received

credit for 4 wins. 19-38 over St.

Joe's, 18-45 over Delaware, 20-41

over Haverford, and 15-49 over

Catholic Univeraity.

Villanova won the meet despite

the fact that all but two members

of the Varsity team sat out. Along

with Pinkowski, sophomore Kevin

Dillon placed third with the time

of 26:34. Solid performances were

also turned in by sophomores John

Hunter (5th with a time of 26:40)

and Mike Lacey (7th with a time

of 26:57), and by senior Paul

Denis, who rounded out the Wild-

cat scorers placing 11th, overall

with a time of 27:06.

Tomorrow, at 11 a.m. at

Belmont Plateau the harriers'

take on the "Big 5" teams (Tem-

ple, La Salle, Penn, St. Joe's) in

their annual meet. Next week's

IC4A meet has been relocated

from Van Cortlandt Park in New
York City to Sunken Meadowa,

Long Island.

Mioto toyOMvCoiMy

Ice Cats Are Back
November 1
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oitinfiittee Guides Safety Moves

ti<l0 the VilliOMvs TOKiwrd to Boitoii Collegt,

1- + Hetters Lead DMsioii
By KkimMMH STICKEL

^^
-

^'

.^ V

The WUdcat voltoyhaU tMun
leads their divieioii displayiiigti 7-

2 record along with La Salle Col-

lege. Undefeated in their own
division, Villanova's only two loss-

es were given up to the University

of Pennsylvania and Lehigh Vil-

lanova shared the^ division title

with La Sails last year.

Last week the volliers split a tri-

match, overpowering a strong

West Chester team with 6-15, 15-9

and 15-10 tallies and putting up a

tdugh fi^t against U. of Penn.,

losing 8-15 and 9^15.

Captain Joanne Canuso has
exhibited consistent play at all

positions, recently breaking a
school record by serving tor ten

consecutive points.

Sophomore Sarah Holyoke and
freshmen Cathy Lavan and Dorrie
Bohs turn the defensive bumps
into consistently perfect sets to
the outside payers.
Towering Lisa OrtUp and fresh-

man Diane Petraglia are just two
of those who deliver intimidating

spikes at the net, putting the^

finish on a well organhed offense.

The junior varsity team still car-

ries a 3-0 record, hoping to booat it

to a 6-0 tally.

lead toltO.7.

After an Intaroeptieti by corner-

back David MaErtin» his secoiid of

the afternoon off of BrJInMr,' Vil-

laQtifva drove 6d yards in ft plays

before the ofifonse sputtered and
Bushbeck was tgain summoned.
He was succeasfril in Yim 21-ylird

attempt and VilUuiova led 13-7.

'-Just' two minutes later, quar-

Mrback Pat O'Brien un-
oharacteristaoidly hooks4 4ip wfkh

Ziesel on a 37-yard touchdown
past for yet anethsr ViQaaova
score. It was only the fifth com-
pletion of the season for O^riwi
to one of his running backs and
that deception caught the Bbtn

and B^unnerrin tiinii engiiieeredi

the final drive. On Med and two

from thf Villanovar 46, Brunner

kwked 1^ Hdbka downfi^ and

found him wide open at tba ten,

but the tinyreceiver couldn't hang

on to tl» rtlrifcitt After a'suc-

oesafiil foorllMkmn conversion

left the ball on the 44-|wrd line,

Brunner sent Hooks but Main and

once more he was all al6n^. This^

time, Hooks found the haiw^jmd
Delawaie foitttd vktory, 2t9b,

Urn ^RTildoits wffi once Main
tiy to revaraa^ tb« kiaiiig trend,

hosting the Holy Ciross Oruaaders.

Gams time Sa 1:361 at Vitibnova

Sta^uflu and i^ good oroiid ii ex-

pected for HooEwcomfaigr 197d.

:;«f]^T;:''^^:'.-:-,'.^.^.
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By IBREY IXHl6HE|#t v
A stiering commt^ae -^oof/^

'

ised of the parties Involved in

movement to improve caiiipus

ety has beeti formed, as

assures to corfiict unsafe con-

tions got under way lait week.

The committee, to be chaired by

University, will seek to coor-

ite and expedite measures

at eliminating hazards

;iliited with the railroad

Hon tunnel, the Route 320

idge, and pedsetrian eros^ng of

llsncqiieT Avenue and Spring Mill

Iftosd.

State Representative John

JAlden propcised the formation of a

fteeHlitlo#ttM>ittM ^®i^ officials

UrA«Mi^ B«uiDOT, and Radnor

Townddp f^iait)y met with.

lUniverri^ offlHrtdi. :i%f
.>'"'''

*A JMialler ci^fkf^t$ n makes
[the joh o£,jip0^iig safety

Meier," Aldni reasoned. *The
[jbrger the numl^r of people in-

cumbezaoma the

|^.k becomes."
'^=^^^^-^:^^^-

ThroMgh |he atnu^ture. of:a

rial Ibdmttf; Al4en helieves

[• cliflliiiH'of tmdifvtandiiig will

IJ!..

University Lawyers to File Complaint With PUC
; :^ When the committee holds its

first meeting later this month, it

will be made up of the following

members: Rev. John A. Deegan,
0J3.A., vice-president for student

life; Steve Lester, district traffic

engineer for JE^nnDOT; Lois M.
Morasco, Aintrak's director of

public afTairs; Dr. Evelyn
Behanna, assistant to the dean.

College of Nursing; P.J. Win-
terhalter, student government
president; John J. Cappelli, Rad-
nor Township chairman for public

safety; Maurice Hennessy, chief of

police, Radnor Township; Eugene
J. Ruane, director of public affairs

for the University; and William
.Weber, student t>ar association

president. School of Law. _• -

Fr. Deegan is expected to serve

as committee chairman.

While the Steering Committee
prepared for its initial meeting,

developments in the overall safety

picture continued to unfold.

Amtrak has apparently begun to

act upon its promise to renovate

the tunnel under the railroad

tracks; last week a team of

workers were seen clearing the

draina which periodically clog

i/-r

:.V.' •

IVofnen's Tennis

^

Recording its ninth consecutive

victory, the women's tennis team

easily defeated Cheyney State, 5-0^

last Monday. A match against

Rutfers-Csmden was wsshed out

on Wednesdiy. In a typically

strong performance, freshman
Cttrol Harrison picked her 10th

win out of the second singles

position.

First and third singles, Diane
Williams and Dawn Fisher swept
their opponents without losing a
game.

Villanova will be the host school

of the first PAIAW Division 2B
Tennis Championshipe this Satur-

day.
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with debris and cause the tunnel

to flood.

A report by Amtrak on its plans

for extensive tunnel renovations is

being awaited by the Steering

Committee.

The <]uestion of responsibility

for safety improvements to the

Route 320 bridge over the railroad

tracks will be forwarded to the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Com-
mission; University lawyers are

planning to file a traffic safety

complaint with the PUC.
After the PUC receives and acts

upon the complaint, it will first

hold an on-site field meeting at the

University; all interested parties

vrill be invited to attend the

meeting. ^

There will then follow

an opportunity to present

testimony relating to respon-

sibility for corrections, type of

corrections, and the cost to be' in-

curred.

When the hearing process ends,

the PUC will evaluate the in-

formation and then issue an order.

PtennDOT District Ertgineer

Robert Roland is confident that

action by the PUC will totally

clarify the uncertainties con-

cerning the bridge.

"The PUC will issue an order as

to what is to be done, who's to do

it, and who's to pay for it,'* Roland

explained.

Another aspect of the safety

question, the situation dealing

with pedestrian crossing of Lan-

caster Avenue and Spring Mill

Road, has been addressed by the

University.

(Continued on page 3)

Fr. John A. Deegan, vice-president

for Student Ufe« chairs Ike safety

steering coaaiUttec.

#,-••>

Senate Proposes
Siructure^iMwm

*t. ifttt'»t<*0» •

By BILL CLARK
The University Senate met for

the third time this year on Friday,

October 19. The meeting con-

cerned the internal makeup of the

Senate and the topics of debate

centered on four recommenda-
tions coming from the Senate

Rules and Review Committee.

These four recommendations

were directed at reforming the

Senate Rank and Tenure Com-

mittee, which reviews faculty pro-

motions. Of the four, only the

motion limiting one faculty

member per department on the

Committee was passed by the

Senate.

The other three motions, that

would have limited a faculty mem-
ber to one three-year term on the

Committee, demanded that each

candidate fill out an information

form listing his qualifications, and

demanded that the faculty elected

to the Senate Rank and Tenure

Committee also make up the Ad-

ministrative Rank and Tenure

Committee, "which makes the ac-

tual recommendations on applica-

tions for rank and tenure."

Before these motiqns were

brought to the floor. Senator

Neville of the Rules and Review

Committee yielded the floor to Dr.

Harry R. Strack. Even though Dr.

Strack is not a Senate member, he

had prepared a report for Rules

and Review entitled An In^airy

iiao dw StnKUure of the SeMtc

RMk ami TsMire CMimittee.

In compiling this report, a

faculty survey had been conducted

coMoeming a limit on a faculty

member's term to the Rank and

Tenure Committee. The result of

this <pieetioB was 62.3% in the af-

firmative.

Bwao Umagh this report was

only iakaadbd as background

material, debate centered more on

the MMit Ikem mi' the maiiam'

the idea that "long membership on

the committee may result in a sub-

tle influence or bias."

Sen. Amorosa also questioned

the phrase saying that limiting the

term of a member "would reduce

the possibility of vested interests

or large voting blocs exerting un-

due influence over the election

and re-election process." Eh*.

Strack explained that these ideas

were given by the faculty members
themselves and he was not sure of

the reasoning behind them.

Also discussed was a consti-

tutional charter change relating to

the University Planning Com-
mittee, '^The Senate unanimously

passed a motion that reads "That

the University Planning Com-
mittee shall annually evaluate the

acfihinistrative priorities to see if

they are in keeping with the in-

stitutional priorities set by the

University Senate. The fmdings

and recommendations of the an-

nual charge shall be reported to

the Senate at its October meeting.

After this motion was passed, the

Senate also voted to change the

Committee to the University Plan-

ning and Priorities Committee.

Petitions Spark
Parking Change
By JERRY VENTRESCA

In response to recent letters

and petitions concerning the lack

of parking facilities at St Mary's

Hall and the poor conditions of

pedestrian crosswalks surround-

^ ing the dormitory, a special meet-

ing was called last week by Rev.

John A. Deegan, O.S.A., vice-

president fw student life.

RSA President Don Krafl, RSA
representative Tom Mcintosh, St.

Mary's Council President Mike

Stumpf, St. Mary's Area Rep-

resentative Tom Ogrodoroski, and

St. Mary's resident Jerry Ven-

tresca presented Deegan with a

list of proposals designed to al-

leviate some of the problems.

The first proposal allows jun-

iors residing in St. Mary's to pur-

chase Spring Mill stickers. The
second proposal from the students

imgiiistrifl that the junior and

senior students with stickers be

allowed to park their cars in the

'//ilJ^^Mvy* ^^ ^^ <^^ fr<i"A ^^
' *^lil.t6&S0a.m.Oeafan approved

night parking for students with

stickers, but between the hours of

9:30 p.m. to 7:30 a.m. during the

week, and 9:30 p.m. Friday to 7:30

a.m. Monday.'

Captain Cunnane, head of Vil-

lanova Security, ap)»coved the pro-

posals, and the sticker^ are cur-

rently being issued. ^.
The final proposal calledyfor a

15 mph speed zone on RteV 320

from Mendel Hall to the end of the

Law School and St. Mary's area,

including within the zone, an offi-

cial pedestrian crosswalk. The
final decision on this matter, how-

ever, rests with PennDOT. Also,

proposals caling for increased

patrols and lighting of the main lot

will be considered by Captain

Cunnane.
Kraft summarized the meeting

by saying, "The only reason why
we got action was because of the

letters. Recently, the RSA hasn't

been taken seriously, to I thank

•the -guys from SC'ltary s cer iiaing

the eyatem to pveer ift *oen*work.
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Villanova in
.V»'''^'

College Bowl

IS-

I

By JUDY TOMCZY
Fiw ttudMite of tlM VUUnovw

commimity will represent tiie Um>
versity in the William Patterson

CBS Mini-College Bowl Week
Competition to be held at William

Patterson College, Wayne, New
Jersey.

Thirteen universities, as mem-
bers of the Association of College

Unions International (ACUI), will

participate.

The Villanova team will consist

of four members: a law student,

James Lynch, two juniors, Wil-;

liam Phillips and Robert Meier,

and two. sophomores, Robert Vali-

hura, Jr. and Gregory Murphy
plus one alternate and a coach.

**We think that we've put to-

gether a strong team and we hope

the Villanova community will join

us in supporting them and wishing

them luck," declared Tournament

Chairperson Cathi Lombardozzi.

The students will arrive on

November 8th and will continue

scheduled activities until the af-

ternoon of November Uth.

The Mini-Week competition is a

special event of the 1979-1980 Col-

lege Bowl season. Thirty-nine

weeks of radio programs will be

taped for AM broadcasting by

CBS.
This year's host is Art Fleming,

former emcee of television's game
show. Jeopardy, and also the 1978

and 1979 National College Bowl
Tournament.
Newly revised College Bowl

regulations will provide for each

match to consist of two sections

each seven minutes in length.

Toss-ups and bonuses will be coor-

dinated by the moderator. Each

team will compete until they have

won or lost three times. All teams

that win three times will attend

the CBS Radio Championship to

be held in the Spring. Prizes will

be awarded to all teams.

rrs ICE SKATING

mci>

TIME
ta me

'AomoRfrnK
HI UMCASnt AVBM
VUMOVA, ML IfllS

ICE SKATING
FOR

VILLANOVA STUDENTS
^Special Admission Ratss WHh LD. Cards

*Spscial Skating Sssslons Dally And
Wad. Eva. 7-9 PM
FrLEva.a-IOPM
Sat Eva. 8-1 1 RIM Dlsco/Rocl(

Sun. Eva. 7-9 PM
*Spacial Discounts at Raal Sporting Gk>od8
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What happened to the class of '69?

Kodak is iiroud that it attracts Aildi(S£Itf tfood people.

Here's what happened to some grads who joined us that year.

..».

«•

.yi

<: (

Qr«g found htmsetf going

at a fast pace after com-
pleting a B.S. in general

business at college. As a

Kodak sales representa-

tive, he traveled exten-

sively and relocated three

times. He then moved
into divisional sales pro-

motion and is currently

coordinator of corporate

• and sports promotions.

Carol joined Kodak at

corporate headquarters

in l^ochester after com-
pleting her B.S. in

mathematics. Hef career

in data processing began

as a programmer. She
moved through a serijps

of posts in systems

programming and

analysis and is now a

supervising analyst.

ChariM holds a master's

degree in analytical

chemistry from a big-city

university. He started In

Kodak's Research Lab-

oratories, but later shifted

his focus to manufactur-

ing He's now a supervis-

ing chemist in the Solvent

Coating Department, a

film manufacturing fa-

cility in Rochester. N.Y.

Chuck came to Kodak
with a B.S. in mechanical

engineering. After initial

design and production

engineering positions in

Rochester, he transferred

to Kodak/Colorado. He's

now a department head

responsible for the pro-

duction of photographic

plates for the graphic

arts industry.

Make your mark at Kodak by putting your degree to work.

Check this chart for a look at a wide choice of entry assign-

nlents. After joining Kodak, advancement can take place

within your chosen discipline, or you may -find attractive op-

portunities in a variety of administrative or management

areas usually staffed from within the company. Write Person-

nel Resources; Kodak. Rochester. NY 14650 or make an

appointment to sec us when we visit .your campus.
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f'Stepping Ouf'^New Direction

By 8HAJ6QN MILLS
"Stepping Out," teking off a

year or so while in coUeige, is a

common event that many students

ihare« The reasons for it are

numerous, ranging from personal

frustration in the collegiate at-

mosphere to working to get first

hand experience at the job level.

Stepping out differs from dropping

out; a person who drops out leaves

the college scene permanantely,

while a person who "steps out"

returns to college after a year or

two.

During the time a student

leaves the classroom, he or she

can experience severid things. But
there are altematives to stepping

out. Villanova students can take

advantage ' of the Internship

Program and the Study Abroad
Program, both sponsored by the

College of Arts and Sciences. The
Internship Program gives the stu-

dent an opportunity to work and
develop professionally in a

business atmosphere related to his

or her majcnr. Althou^ the student

is not attending classes, credit is

•warded based'on the work exper-

(ience. One very positive aspect of

this is that a student is earning

Wh money and credit, and at the

same time is developing in the

business . world.

The Study Abroad Program of-

fers a unique and exciting ex-

perience. In this educational ac-

tivity, a student may take a year of

courses in a college abroad. While
the student is still attending

^classes, the foreign atmosphere of-

fers a tremendous amount of non-

class learning, and also a lot of

fun. A good example of the

benefits of this program can be

seen in a student planning a

career in foreign language. Much
niore could be learned by actually

living with the people of certain

culture in their home environment

rather than simply reading dialect

from a textbook.

However, those students who
step out cut all ties vrith college

life. Many get jobs of their own,

exploring possible career choices.

Dr. Kenny, acting director of the

Career Development Center here

on campus, expressed the idea

that experience is the best

teacher. It is his feeling that

checking out the reality of an oc-'

cupation or career ahead of time

provides tremendous insight into

it, and exploring this can be very

influential in a career-planning

process. By working in a potential

career atmosphere, either on an

employed or volunteer basis, the

individual is able to see the reality

of the job setting, get an inside

view of what goes on, and see first

hand some of the rewards and
frustrations that are part of the

occupation.

tual environment, the student may
feel he is completely dissatisfled

with his present goal, and revise

it. Others may have very positive

feelings after working in their

feelings or uncertaintities regar-

ding Uieir intended career choice.

Often it's the best and ONLY way
to be sure what you career

eventually becomes is ri^ for

Stepping out can be an extremely beneficial

experience for students with mixed feelings

regarding their intended career choice.

For some careers, especially

those such as nursing that require

extensive training, this out of

class experience proves to be in-

valuable. After workinK in the ac-

planned field which may act as

reinforcement and incentive.

Stepping out can be an ex-

tremely beneficial experience

especially for students with mixed

YOU. The opportunites are there,

so take advantage of them. Don't

let you college education go to

waste!

Halloween In The
Hallowed Halls

Student To
Participate

in Seminar

^

1 «
By CRAIG BARUK

Beta Gamma Sigma is a

national organization whose pur-

pose is to encourage and promote

advancement of education in the

art and science <tf business.

Membership in Beta Gamma
Sigma is considered a prestigious

and high scholastic honor attained

by a business administration stu-

dent. Membership prerequisites

include that the student rank in

the upper five percent of the

junior class, or in the upper ten

percent of the senior class. Also

important in attaining member-
ship to Beta Gamma Sigma are

recommendations by professors in

the school of Cwnmerce and

Finance.

Beta Gamma Sigma was found-

ed in the spring of 1907, with Vil-

lanova being awarded a chapter on

April 2, 1976.

Annually, Beta Ganuna Sigma
holds a week-long national sem-
inar, with 26 students selected

from colleges and universities

nationwide. Villiinoya University

student Arthur J. Lutechaunig has

been honored and acknowledged
for his outstanding credentials in

business adminiatration. Lute-

chaunig, a senior in the school of

Commerce and Finanoe has been

lelocted as one of 96 perticipents

vOMii«e SiJHBr

mSCm

stated that the National Seminar

will "broaden my scope concern-

ing various issues that come into

play with business."

The seminar is broken into five

sessions dealing with topics con-

cerning the economy. The first

session will discuss "Law, the

Business Environment and Con-

temporary Problems," and will

review the legal liability of direc-

tors and managers for their

business decisions, the product

liability explosion, and the regu-

latory process with its effect on

business decision making. The
second session will discuss "Or-

ganizational Analysis" which will

review current approaches to

management ai people in or-

ganizations. The third session

discusses the "Accounting Tools

Used for Increased Marketing Ef-

fectiveness." The fourth session

wUl deal with the "International

Development Role for U.S.

Business and Business Schools."

The fifth and last session will

discuss the "Marketing Innovative

Technology to the Cities," invoW-

ing delivery of a wide range of

complex public services.

Lutschaunig's future goal is to

By DEIRDRE FLANAGAN
Scandalous transactions occur-

red this past week. Maids were hi-

jacked and their linen was kid-

napped. Janitors' cubby holes

were mysteriously wiped out, and

a number of last Christmas'

^'rejects" miraculously found their

piirpose in life. What was going

on? Everybody was preparing for

the coming of the "Great Pump-
kin."

Did you go trick-or-treating? It

was a great way to supply one with

a semester full of munchies . .

.

and zits.

Ringing doorbells wasn't your

style? Well how about ransacking

the local goblins and making off

with their treats? No, too rotten a

truck, huh? — left that for the

high school youngsters.

Those who wanted to pull a real

trick showed up for class on the

31st and shocked everyone. It

probably went over better than

that costume the girl in your

History class wore. Oh, that

wasn't a costume? Maybe she's

the owner of the '68 convertible

broom in the commuter parking

lot.

The Killer Bees participated In the RSA Halloween Costume Contest

Wednesday.

While moseying through
Dougherty, hope you stopped off at

the Day Hc^ and joined in on some
frightful events. There were beers,

tunes, and six-packs of freshmen.
Bump into any familiar creatures?

Did anybody attend the off cam-
pus creature-feature parties? Or
did you have a bit of trouble get-

ting a ride? After all, how many

Photo by DavKj Tortordk)

witches, apes, and U.P.O.'s

(unidentified partying objects) can

you fit in a red Volkswagen? Not

as many as in a Sugartown apart-

ment . . . especially the R building.

Well, hope you had a

"spooktacular" Halloween, were

true to your Jack O'Lantern

friends, and didn't eat the pump-
kin pie!

What You Don't Know
May Kill You

Notes
Student
Council .

from the

Consumer
Villanova
Protection

. . . the Edgewood Chenille Com-
pany, a clothing manufacturer in
Tunnel Hill, Georgia, is recalling

thousands of highly flammable
women's garments, the U.S. Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission
has announced. The garments in-

. . . Sears, Roebuck and Co. has

announced a repair program to

correct a potential fire hazard in

21,000 of its 19-inch porUble color

television sets. The program is

being conducted in cooperation

with the U.S. Consumer Product

Safety Commission.

had been treated in hospital emer-

gency rooms. This figure can be
contrasted with less than 55,000

annual injuries only five years ago.

The Vitfamnra Student Con-
sumer Protection Council will

sponsor a "Smoke Off Challenge."^

aKii:S8MBM
^Mr*tutwj

I

attain a Ph.D. in "Organisational elude women's bathrobes, jackeU,

Behavioral Integrity Concerning shorU and tubetops. All are made

Man and His Company," possibly ^ ^^ percent cotton chenille, a

(Omiimed onp^ 7) J^u~Jbb«l fabrit'with a high.

. . . Following fast on the

skateboard fad is a resurgence in

popularity of roller skating. In

1978, an estimated 93,000 persons

were treated for roller skating in-

juries. In the first sevenononths of

1979, an estimatMl 74,000 persons

We dare you to tell the difference

between Marlboro and Winglon

cigarettes in blind test. The
challenge will be held on Monday,
November 5, in Bartley Cafeteria.*
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Villanova Voting

A Voice To Be Heard
Among the many freedoms students enjoy as members of a

democracy is the freedom of choice, .a choice that is exercised yearly in

the privilege of voting in national, state and local elections.

If exercised by those who possess this right, the vote can determine

policies, change leadership, and thus influence the economic, social and

political milieu in which we exist. Hence, the voter is obligated to respond

to this responsibility; for it is through his vote that he and others are ef-

fected.

Yet the second Tuesday in November, the day of reckoning when we

are called to respond to our obligation, the boothd remain infrequented by

the approximate 3,000 potential voters on the Villanova campus.

A total of only 800 students are registered to vote in Radnor township.

But how many will heed their responsibility by voting Tuesd§y, November

6?

Isolated from the world of national, political and economic policy, the

student often loses touch with himself as a contributor. Yet resurging

complaints, spurred perhaps by a discussion in political science class or a

glimpse at an area newspaper, can be clearly heard. When it comes down

to transforming negative complaints into positive action, only a few

respond.

Last year's race for state representative involved relevant issues

(drinking age, tax-tuition credit, Morris estate rezoning) in which

Villanova students should have taken an active interest l^ voting for the

representative who best represented their concerns. Only 500 registered to

vote and an even smaller number really voted.

The potential Villanova students possess to influence township elec-

tions will only be realized when voting is transformed in the minds of the

students from a burden to a privilege and a riidit to be exercised.

Villanova has made some attempts,but not enough. What is needed

now is some concentrated effort to mobilize this potential of student

voters for next year's elections. Students have, a voice, but it's not being

heard.

Congratulations
Dear Editor:

I want to congratulate you and your staff

on winning top honors in three mi^r
categories of the Pennsylvania Collegiate

Press Journalism contest.

All of us on this campus are aware of the

improving quality of journalism in the

VillaBomB, and as a former moderator of

the paper, it comes ss no surprise to me
that the PCP would recognize it.

I know the long hours you and your staff

put in and the high level of responsibility it

takes to put out a good newspaper each

week. What you have done by achieving this

statewide recognition is to establish stan-

dards of excellence to which future VII-

laaaTaB staffers will have to aspire if the

tradition is to be maintained. I am sure they

will.

Again, my congratulations.

SiMcrcly,

Emtjtut J. llaaBe

Roll-out Thefts
Dear ViilaBom Conaiaiiity,

Recently, two signs publicizing the

Kenny Loggins concert were taken from
their frames outside the fieldhouse, and
several roll-outs advertising Union events

were removed from the walls of Dougherty
Hall. The actions of the person(s) respon-

sible are destructive, selfish, and malicious.

Roll-outs and fieldhouse signs are posted

primarily to inform students of Union-

sponsored events. Taking down these signs

hy unauthorized persons not only affects

the Union by everyone on campus as well.

The purpose of the Union is to serve the

Villanova community. Publicity Committee

contributes its service by making known
what is happening on campus to as many
people as possible, but it needs your

cooperation. Because the Union and

students and the rest of the Villanova com-

munity are interdependent, each needs the

support of the others. The Publicity Com-
mittee is asking that you help it to serve

you. Please let the roll-outs and fieldhouse-

signs stand.

Furthermore, Union members draw,

paint, and print the signs themselves, which

become personal, creative works of art.

Please respect their effcnrts and stop the

vandalism of removing their art work. If

anyone sees someone tearing down roll-outs

or taking a fieldhouse sign, please report it

to the Publicity Committee or to Security.

Regarding the Kenny Logins sign, if

anyone has it or knows where it is, please

return it to the Union Office, second floor of

Dougherty Hall, or give the information to

someone on the Publicity Committee,
anonymously if you wish. No action will be
taken against the person(s); we only want
the signs back. Let's support each other and
work together.

Down ZlaiHiaro

OuilrpersoB of Roll-oats

mmi FleldlMMise sl|^

VIllaMva UbIob

Fan Thanks
To the Editor,

We would like to extend our thanks to the

students who attended our soccer game
Fridsy night at Franklin Field. Their en-

thusiasm in the stands carried onto the

field and into us and, without that en-

thusiasm, the outcome of the game may
have been different. As a result: Villanova

1, Notre Dame 0.

Thanks faas

V.U. Soccer

Villanova

Teamwork

Dear Editor:

Much has been commented on the apathy

of Villanova students. Recently, we had the

opportunity to observe these so-called

"apathetic students" demonstrate anjrthing

bat a lack (^ concern of others.

October 7 allowed us to witness two

events which proved that Villanova stu-

dents do care enou^ to get involved.

It was quite obvious that those who
volunteered their time for, the Special

Olympics were sincerely interested in the

happiness of those in their care. Even

though the weather was less than perfect,

the atmosphere was not. The volunteers

generated enthusiasm and an all-around

good time.

Also on Sunday, an unfortunate accident

occurred on the corner of Ithan and Lan-

caster. The response was immediate. Two
people rushed to the aid of the victims while

a third ran to call an ambulance. As he was

returning, we were impressed to see the

Hrst police car had already arrived. Within
<

minutes after several people got the traffic

under control, the ambulance was there.

The. teamwork and consideration ex-

hibited, compelled us to write this letter.

We are proud to see that Villanova students

don't show the least amount of siMithy in

matters of importance.
^

Congratualtions for a job well done!

SfaMcreiy,

Laara, Dana, Sac aad Ellen

Missing Items
Dear Slrt

. Concerning the Faculty Club's losses as

described in my letter of 28 September, I

have good news and bad news.

The good news is that the piano bench

has been returned. The bad news is that the

cooking utensils (knives, pots, bowls) have

not been returned.*

Admittedly, the former is the mcnre im-

portant and music is food for the soul but,

after all, body and soul must be kept

together.

May I thus appeal once more for the

return of the pots. We missed the corn-on-

the-cob season but OKTOBERFEST is

coming (in November!).
Thank you for the (partially efficacious)

use of your columns.
OUrtw G. La4wig

Chcailstry Dtfartnent

tkc VilUiOTM
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;By MATT O'BRIEN
After Platboy, ,t|uit highly es-

teemed aatioiu|l magaune of the

aru' Jioiities and -Bocial thought,

published it» "Girls of the Ivy

League^'^^fei^iire in its 'September
edition, we wondered if there was

any pdeentifl for Villanova to make
it into the magazine some day. To
judge the talent, we w^ into Ken-
nedy Mall (or what's left of it) on
Halloween day to ask, '*If a national

magazine offered you $1000 to poee
in the nude, would yoii do it?"

Our responses:

I *'A picture is worth a thousand

words."
Rory Sparrow,

senior electrical

engiiieeriiig major

"No, are you nuts?"

Lanrie Pedrotty,

Jnnior narsing qiajor

"Yeah. I'd do it. The human body
is a piece of art. If someone wants
to pay me — sure."

Mike DeRobbio,
senior communications major

'*Sure^ I'm not proud, but if sooie-

oQe wgiits tQ pay^me, I'll do it"

Bill Dwyer,
senior Englbh major

"Over my dead body."

Nick Fanelli,

senior electrical

engineering major

"No, I'm basically moralistic."

Judy McQuillen,

Junior English major

"No way, I'd break the camera."

Lisa Meloro,

Junior English major

Intramural

Referees

Misguided

Jogg

1 O H« »'»r

er
Editon

In racent we6k0v in|u^ People on this

samput hcve bcieti working hiucd to convince
area residenti .thai ViUanova studsntt are

re8p4miilile iiM|8liaM^# jthe coiQmititity.

UnforlttiUEUly, on tht past Frklay af-

ternoon, one atudent engaffMl Sn a email
prank at the Acneir Irwin School on South
Ithan Road, which pubQciy embarraeeed
tile imiwersity and immeasurably set baiek
oar ^erta with the community.
.As the ammaifSeW hockey Mine between
^pley and Afiiaa Irwin anmd, a joggint
VilUuiova student ran onto the field, before
acrowd (/ 200 people to join the huddle of
one of the teani. Olbwioaaly umnvited* and
rtfusing a retiiieft to ^mse the field, he had
to be iwshed from the huddle fay. a young
'«romaiv the Sh^ley team coach. It wee a
rither impkHMut sight.

; If (Ua student can riad, I hope that the
oiaroQ reads this letter, becauae I have a
iQMaait ftxr him. Psrhajps yoM IboMght you
«»re ^ing ''tboV* tiid audtiag a graat hn-

many others, you were a fool. Your behavior

was a poor reflection upon the uhivereity,

your family, and your own character ted
maturity. I sincerely hope that before you

graduate firom this university, you grow up
a bit

Rldmrd N. Jallairi

jloclology Dcpartmeet

Thanks
I weul4 Uka to thank the signers of the

letter's published in the VUlBiiavaB con-

cerned with the lacking parking bMnlitiee

and depreesed pedestrian croeswalks in and
around St Mar/s, the VllhuM<vea for the

publication, and eepecially the R8A and Pr.

Deegan-for showing an interest in the stu-

dents' n^eds. Laat week's meeting with Fr.

Deegan to diecuee theee problems was
diflnitaly a atep ia the right direction and
now the administcation> duty is to act in

the beat intereeta oT Villanova. This in-

cident proves thai not all V.U. students are

la^ ami apathetic and etpect the adminis-

tratioQ to be their guardJian,

t^wr^YiPmrf^^ •at^o >* I If » n»»^^ I If V '* *'

Editor!

This letter starts by acknowledging a

problemthat concentrates its attention on

those who participate in intramural flag

football, but then stems far enough out to

eff'ect everyone who pays tuition here at

Villanova.

FACT: Wednesday, October 24, 4:30.

Austin Field— a flag football game was of-,

ficiated by **four" referees.

FACTi Thursday, October 26, 3:30 and

4:30, Auatin Field — Both flag football

games l|ad again "four" referees.

FACT: Friday, October 26, 4:30, Austin

Field — Two teams of 18 guys gathered at

an intramural scheduled football ,game -^

'*N0*' refereee were praatnt. The two teams

assumed the games anre cancelled till fur-

ther notice (due t<rthe intramural office

being vacated).

For thoee of us wiio were present last

Friday evening, I'm sorry. For those refs

who were supposed to have been there, I

feel sorry for you. I think this letter is going

to blow your coavenient caper.

To explain: Tm sure this problem of

referees not showing up at fame timee that

Intramurals schedule is not just our prob-

lem. It has happenad to ua twice thia year

and a multiple of tiaiee owsr the paat three

years.

At each flag football game one referee is

needed to control the game or at most two
would be great, but as our eye-witnessed

facts revealed there were "four** referees

controlling one game on different occasions
and none at other times.

If my recollection serves me right, I be-
lieve these referees are getting paid for the
games they ref. If so, they sure are taking
full advantage of reffing the games suitable
towards their personal needs rather .than

- for the spirit of this extra-curricular ac-

tivity.

The straw that broke the camers back
was last Friday, October 26, when 40-I- guys
made arrangements to make a 4:30 game,
^ich on a Friday evening is tough, only to
find that the intramural scheduled game
was unattended by intramural referees.

This sort of operation must "STOP.**
To throw another wrench into the prob-

lem, the intramural department had re-

cently cloeed down games for a few days to
re-vamp the football game schedule, weed-
ing out the delinquent teams that Have not
been showing up for their games. It was a
good idea but now referees are not showing
up. What is the problem guys? Must letters

of this tone be written to make you aware of
your negligenoe? Too many studenU are
getting hurt and discouraged from your ac-
tions, which in return is bad for V.U.
morale.
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UNION
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The Union Brings
To You Tliis Weelc...

Sunday, Nov. 4

Monday, Nov. 5

' '-.^ '.' ''. '':'''

. .* '
- . ,

Tuesday, Nov. 6

Thursday, Nov. 8

CatBailou

7&9:30WL

CatBailou

2. 7&9:30WL
Union Board Meeting

6PMNL

Publicity Meeting 6 PM
. Rm. 1 Bartley

University Services

Meeting - 6:30 WL

Coffeehouse With •

Beppy Wallace &
PaulMooney
8 PM Dayhop

mIm Ufe Eirtritt im% Neirenber 9

i#Ab EacMiiitor wllh Elto Wi«Mlff

Elie Wiesel, a survivor of the Holocaust, world

renown author and lecturer, and chairman of the

President's Commission on the Holocaust will

speak in Vasey Theatre on Tuesday November 20
at 1 2:46 PM. Wiesel will discuss the importance of

learning about the Holocaust, its effect on our

world and its ramifications in our day. This

presentation however, should not be viewed as

just merely another lecture. Rather it is an

interpretation of events by one who witnessed the

ultimate atrocity of and by mankind. An indication of

the Holocaust's panoramic effect on our society is

its relevance to all sectors of academia.

Accordingly, this presentation has been funded by
several departments on campus including the

English, History, and Religious Studies

departments in cooperation with the Villanova

Union, The Jewish Union and the Campus Ministry.

It is imperative that we, as a college community and
as individuals, recall those events and grapple with

their significance. For as in the words of George
Santayana, 'Those who do not remember their

past are condemned to relive it."

••-.'i

V"i^'

.

ARTPMNfSAU
On November 6 & 7 in the West Lounge of

Dougherty Hall, there will t>e an Art Print Sale.

Maison Graphics Inc. will be displaying and selling

Etchings, Woodcuts, Lithographs, and Serigraphs,

all by old and modern masters. All items are

reasonably priced starting at ^4.00. Stop in and
shop. You're bound to find something to fill that

empty space in your room or apartment.

• • •

* • •
• »

•
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WmrS CMMNMII
It's that time of the year again folks . . . Union Week! Novemt)er 5-

9 — Mark it on your calendar because It's going to be the social

event of the season. For five consecutive days, Union committees

will be competing for those crucial points by putting their members
to work in the Committee Feud, the Umellght etc. Each event

involves a test of skill, stamina and committee spirit. According to the

Union oddsmaker, the present champions, the Publicity Committee,

is favored to v^ at 2-1 foHowed by the "adventurous" Operatk>ns

Committee at 3-1 . All Union members are encouraged jto (^qp^te
and we invite all others to come and join fhe fun. It's sure to be

exciting and a lot of laughs. Come to one or Come to them ail, but

don't forget - it all happens November 5-9 . .

Schedule of Events
Monday Nov. 5 Committee Feud 1 1 :30-1 :30 North

Lounge
"Even Rk^hard Dawson would be impressed'

Tuesdayp Nov. 6 limelight 8:30 PM Dayhop
"The Union version of the Gong Show"

Wednesday, Nov. 7 Scavenger Hunt 3:00 - 4:45
Sheehan Beach

60's Costume Party 8:00 PM Dayhop
"Dress as your favorite draft dodger"

Final Phase Butler Annex
a) Bombardment
B) Obstacle Course
C) Tug of War

Who will be this years's champions?? . . . Come and find out!

Thursday, Nov. 8

Friday, Nov. 9

V • . I

Chris pherry,

MikeHealy
Kenny Loggins

Jeff Page

« #

Kenny
Loggins
in

Concert
Photo by J«irP»o«

Ss^SS^S

UNION PAGE
Iht Villanova IMoii

THE NUTCRACKER SUITE"

PUtshurgh Ballet

r^

November 27

and

November 28, 1979

8 P.M.

Villanova Fieldhouse

&
TICKETS

• V.U. I.D. GMiMal Adinittioii $5.50

• Gmeffii Admitiion $6.50

• Reserved StaU $7.50

fickiU •vaiiabit at aM TiciwtnM oetlaU aad tlia Viiianova Campus

Infannatioe Caetar Daugliarty Hali

For mera infoimation cail 527-2100 Ext 298

Kenny Loggins . . at V.U.

:(»:

i:ctaiiiw sooNi
Th« Roommate Qame - No¥omber 29
Win a dinner^ Winston's for you and your roommate

Arts and Crafts Sale* Dae. 4, 5 & 6

HCpttiff

SAME

"Win a date with the

Homecoming Queen or
her court!"

November 1

3

12:30 West Lounge

Coffee

House

With

Beppy

Wollace

ond

Paul

Mooney
November?

8 PM
Doyhop

UNION LOM CONTEST

EXTENDED TO NOVEMBER 9
This is your chance to be creative! Design the

new Union Logo. Entries are now being accepted

in the Union office. Room 203 Dougherty. All

entries must contain the Union Motto "The
People Place" Reward? You bet - *50.00! Time is

running out so get busy. Let your creative talents

shine!

W€9T LOUhCe
7Od&9-.30
Now Playing

> »

I

Cat Ballou

• • •

r

November 4 & 5

Admission M.00
Brought to you by . .
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aeS Notes
—The next A.C.S. meeting wiU be in the North

Lounge of Dougherty, Tuesday, Nov. 13 at

12:45. There will be refreshments served.

—Intramural sign-ups are now taking place for

basketball and women's volleyball. Sign up

in the A.C.S. office in 213 Dougherty.

—The A.C.S. intramural football team is 3-2,

one of its best records ever. Congratulations

guys!

—The carpool letters that have been received

late are still valid. Our deepest apologies are

extended to all commuters who received

them late. We just didn't have enough hands

to fill the 2800 envelopes in time.

—Leo Loletas extends a thank you to all who

helped stuff envelopes. Your help was

greatly appreciated.

—Due to overwhelming response, the A.C.S.

Slogan Contest deadline has been extended

to Nov. 29.

W« m asking for h«lp wHh ths organization.

Ploaao fill out this short quostlonnsirs. Rotum

H to 21 3 Doughorty. ^

1 . Do you think tho A.C.8. Is doing Hs Job?

Yos No

K Grateful

Commuter

2. Why Of why not?

3. Do you have any suggestions for

special events we could sponsor?

While walking through the train station on

the morning of Saturday, October 20, 1 found a

group of girls hard at work painting the railings

on both sides of the tracks. After talking to the

girls, I learned that they were the sisters and

pledges of Pi Beta Delta, Villanova's newest

service sorority. Leslie Pahner, the president

of the sorority told me that the project was

given to them by the Villanova-Rosemont Civic

Association to fulfill part of the sorority's ser-

vice obligation. As a commuter, I was glad to

see an effort being made to improve the con-

dition of the station. Other commuters ap-

preciated the project as well. In addition to the

railings, the sorority plans to paint the station

waiting rooms next semester. On behalf of

myself and other commuters, thanks.

Letter
Accidents are occurring so frequently at

the intersection of Ithan and Lancaster Pike

that is not unusual for one to see flashing red

lights and mangled automobiles on any given

day at the junction. On Thursday, October 25,

a third collision in as many weeks occurred at

the location.

As r waited for twenty minutes in the en-

suing traffic jam, I wondered if perhaps it

wasn't time that something be done to alleviate

the hazardous conditions along Lancaster Pike.

Despite protest actions taken by the Stu-

dent Government Association, the Penn-

sylvania Department of Transportation (Penn-

DOT) has done nothing to teduce the chances

of further collisions on the pike.

A reduction in the speed limit in the area of

the university is one type of action that Penn-

DOT might consider in an effort to stem the

rising tide of pedestrian and vehicular ac-

cidents.

We, as commuting students, should make

our voices heard in the roar of protests so that

PennDOT gets the message loud and clear.
'

And that message is this: Something MUST be

done to insure the safety of pedestrians and

motorists on Lancaster P^^^-anitA ORMSBY

The RSfl

The Second Annual
Mr. Villanova Contest
"',''"','*-,, *

w
•
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y^ho WW Succeed Tom Shorten As

the King of VUIanova?l

Nominations:

Applications:

Any wing, floor, or domi on campus can nominate as

many candidates as they choose.

May be picked up in the Student Activities Office

Second Floor Dougherty or from any Hall President

Due in the RSA Office by Wednesday. November 7

Before 6:00 PM
All Candidates must attend a meeting on Sunday,

November 1 1 at 7:30 PM in the East Lounge

Monday, November 1 2 at 8:30 PM in the ESayhop

-

Suit, Talent, and Bathing Suit Competitions. Trophies .

and Prizes for the winner and runners-up.

For a small admission fee - 25* - a night of side splitting laughter as well as

serious competition is guaranteed.
^.^ u n *i^

Anyone interested in helping out at the contest, please sign up on the bulletin

board in the RSA Office.

Security
Committee
Meeting

Monday, November 5

6:00 PM Simpson Lounge

Campus Council
Every Thursday 7:30 EL

All Welcome to Attend

Mandatory Meeting:

Competition:

1

J

;
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4 * * t t * * •

Fraternity
Chugging
Tuesday, Nov. 8

7:30
Of
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TiVBH
—WEEKLY SPECIALS -

Tvtf. 3 DrMt For Price of 2

Wt4s.3Dr«ffsM.OO
Pifdws^2«00 Ml Dor Fridoy

Autumn's Basics
WOOLAFLANNELSHIJITS

Stop By Our Exciting Array of Durable And Warm

Cotton Flannel And 1 00% Wool Shirts in a Wide Assort-

ment of Plaids and Solids. By Pendleton, Woolrlch,

Oshkosh and More!, Sizes S-XL Flannels: From M6.00.

Wools From »27.00.

BtaWItAFIBERFiLLVESTS
We've Cpnnit>iiied Function wh$ Fashion in These Down
»)d Fib<^ll§(! Vesta By Camp 7, North Face, Sierra

Designs, Etc. . •As^ed Colors, Mens, Womens, and

Kids 8»ie$. tk)Wn Vi^sts From MT.SO. Fit>erfill Vests

From'3$.50.

PAYRACKS
A Necessity For Books, Sweaters, Cameras, LMnches.

Etc. . . AH Sizes and Shapes For Your Every Need-
Assorted Colors. Price FromM 2.95.

(S^ipwn Hare EB. Sack? •12.95)

««'] LITY

oiitdopr

«^iawv«|| shops

TDOOa£QU|PMENT AND APPAREL"

i^'OutaoorChthktg * Pootwmr, BackpacMag, Ski Tauring"

m.W. Unpa^ac Ava^BryflAPawr, Pi. 1 9QI0 • 527-361
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IM . . . There wm no YIHaBOvaa last week ... you didn't mist it . .

.

Ask«iia atftMTi why they didn't piiMiah a papar last week and they'U tell

you diay'ra net allewad to piMiah ^nrf^f aM-lcnna ... the truth, how-

ever, la that they all wanted a wmaKOsm . . . speaking of nudterma, thoae

lepaft aatda will be going home Boon . . . Don't you love trying to con-

vince your parents that they really ^anTt caant? . . . And isn't it nice how

you never get any teats all seipester, and then get three on the same day

iwfIn ilitfran . . . That's what we call an ehjactlve evalnatlen of aca-

denik ability . . . While we're on the subject of evaluating ability, seniors

are now enduring Jak interviews in the bnseawnt of Corr ... no kidding,

the interviews are in the basement of Corr, right next to the lanndry

roem . . . It's eaay to impreaa a^partner from the Big Eight with the

smell of Oetwx in the air . . . We'Ve not aaying that there's oanipetltion

for jobs, but when one senior left his interview and was asked by the next

candidate what questions the interviewer asked, he replied, "He wanted

to know about ScaBdanavta.** ... We doubt it . . . More news from the

>b market . . . Speech majors— the Barhara Waiters school of announc-

ing is looking for people . . . EnghMerlag majors— Conrall wants you, as

tong-m you didn't wreck your Llonete ... Art Hbtory majors — the

word is "Marvel CenUcs** . . . Bad news for you disco animals . .
.
The

Wall Street Journal has reported that disco is on the decline and rock is

growing faster than ever . . . Now we don't know what to do without

leather pnpHs ... but we'll accept suggestions . . . Last Thursdays Senior

BYOB Party was cancelled after some five people bought tickets . . . It's

good to aee that 01' Villanova spirit hasn't left our seniors . . . apathy

. . . Hope all of you had a good time at Halloween parties on Wednesday

nights . . . It's nice to see people who are normally quiet and respectable

put on ridicnlons ontfits and act like Idiots, just because they think no

one knows who they are . . . Speaking of quiet, respectable people acting

like idiots . . . congratulations to those who made Who's Who ... and

consolations to those who didn't ... Act silly, and maybe you'll get your

name in Who Knows, Who Cares ... Try putting that one on your resn-

Mc . . . We're glad to see that, although our book store may not carry

some of the great novels of literatnrc, at least they have the Qlff notes

... We understand that, adversely affected by lights, cold and some bad

line calls, last Monday night's tennis match has been struck from the

record books . . . Thanksgiving is coming, and that means Christmas is

coming, and that means finals are coming ... or are they just lireathing

heavy? . . . wkwc
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CAMPUS
NOVEMBER 14, 1979

10 HiWirww canoKiflm
for altniclivtt oppOrtunHiM
in HIGHTECHNOLOGY

Consult your Placement Office

for degree and field of study

requirements
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Odoh, wImiI you do. to mOf
wffMMi you eat ttwouoh lo mo*
Koop on playing tlioaa hood

.
i

' '"-'
i
ij. you, lliofMca for boing our ^^^^^

PBO" — iVayna Tavo^ -

HooKar ^ WHaiir rm a com-l

platoly orphaiio^ Annloi -

\ipatfalai Mr. lira> C. and th§

Hugaa^Qoaoa,
iMi^ ya hon,

Mlia of U.S.

Hio Wandoroo

Vr-.''^

I
An Equal Oppftunity Eim»loy«r

UNITED
TECHNOLOCIES

V.
>

•''•.:?<

<^i

Door Cathy,
Thonka for loltipig mo wondor.

in your room SiHurday nlglill

i^ivoya,

Onofiappy folio

P.S. I Icnoof tho f^MHinQp

Doar IMoof,

Too bad you had to maaaogo
NTH'a tuahoa; Ihoy uaually

kiaaoura.

LjOVO,

R-8loro

Doar J.P. II,

CUT ME A BREAKfr YOU Icoop

tho faHh, ril koop aiyillin'!

Tim

ENGINEERS

CHEMICAL

ELECTRICAL

MECHANICAL

Dear Colin*

Hippy
Lp¥e,
CJI^.

winoy ano ifaomo.

Sorry to lood you on. I adroit

that I did it ON for RHp.

To All Eligiblo Miloa,

Thanka for tho fknaoral

Ixnro a Kiaaoa,

Both and Mary

Tlianka Sf^ Wo fovod tho

BOOZE CRUite.
Donna (Frahch Maid),

Rito (Qorbthyh
Fran (Cut)

a Pat (Bunny)

I OioiiaM you said tiM room al Itw lop

of tho otdfVi not tho ooudii but thon

Bwn vonioono man i minoi

DM «o aaajfou al tha aoncart?!

-^ What abdut your nack? — By

tho m9$ did :you anjoy your

woakand^ — Huiagad a couch
|

iatalyl

Wa lova you anyway,

Ttia rati off U.S.

ill *i

Arturo,

What aiould yoM do without a

PonoldCDuoii night light?

Quack, Qoadkl^
Love,

Tho Wandarer

DoarT^nn,

Don't fbrg4 • • "Cthlj^ the

Colobate foF Prioalhood."

Lovo a kiases,

J.P. II

i«^>W
-^,'

Doar Tim
CENSOREDll!

CO.
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$2.50 OFF
iMMCinfs wmfsiuKurriLA

10% OFF
PERMANENT WAVES

WITH STUDENT I.D.

»
»•

Part-tlmo holp w«iit««l.

$SJI7/lir. Cm iwtciid, no ox-

poriofico. Coll Robin, 527-

0545, 5-0 pjn^

Porton noodod to out troo,

and haul firowood. Call
527-2100, out. 204 or 205.
Aflor 5 pjn. call 525-1125.

Fomalo roommalo wanlod for

rpacious apartmont, 1

block from Bryn Maivr Hoapi-
tal. Call 996-3063 or LA 5-9155
aftor 3:30 pjn. Aak for Qwan.*

Listen

GainpusInterviews

TI Equipment Group
Match your degroo to our multitude of oponings.

(U.S. Citizenship required)

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Erigineering

Industrial Engineering

Materials Science

Engineering Physic^

Engineering Mechanics

Dogrees
Optics (EngineeringK

Manufacturing Technology

Process and Plastics

Engineering

Computer Science
"* (Software/Hardware)

Engineering/Computer
Softwara/Hardwaro
Microwave Development

Field Test Support

Logic Design

Optics Design - Thin Film Coating

Environmental Design

Space Telecommunications

Infrared Reconnaissance
Thin/Thick Film Design

Fab Liaison Engineering

Test Equipment Design

NC Programming
Systems Analysis

Cryogenics-Heat Transfer

Manufacturing Supervision

Printed Wiring Board Engineering

FAB Methods
Signal Processing

Production Contol

Functional Manufacturing Engineering

Project Manufacturing

Engineering Control

Digital/Analog Circuit Design

Themial Analysis

Mechanical Packaging

Tool Design

Antenna Design

Laser Development

Oponings
Radar Design

Computer Software

Assembly Methods
Computer-akJed Design

Computer-aided Testing

Aerodynamics
Control Systems
Applied Mechanics
Quality and Reliability Assurance

Manufacturing Information Systems

Microprocessor Design

Minicomputer Applications

Mechancial Design

Automated Test Equipment

Manufacturing
Project-oriented

Manufacturing Involving:

• Coordinating

Manufacturing

Schedule Commitments
• Cost-Control/Budget

Development
• Use of Real-Time

Computer Systems
Manufacturing Supervision

Assembly Methods
Fab Methods
Tool Design

NC Programming

Livo In Dallas

Tho Southwest's largest and llvollest motropolltan aroa.

Discover all the glitter and glamour, spectacular sport and high fashion Dallas is

famous for— yet an economk^al place to make a home. Cost of living is way below

the urit)an U.S. average. And there's no state income tax The country's 7th largest

city has year-round sunshine plus lots of lakes and facilities to enjoy it. Dallas and

sun'ounding area has 47 colleges, 50 hospitals, 2 major medteal educatton and

research institutions, and a wealth of major media and entertainment.

Interviewing on Campus
Novembor 1 4-1

S

If unable to inten^ew at this time, send resume to: Ruth Lodowski/Texas Instm-

monts/P O. Box 22601 5, M.S. 222/Dallas, Texas 75266.

Texas Instruments
An eaual oDoortunity cmaloyerlll/F

!
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The nythical, magical irorld of

the unicorn, phoenix, and griffen

will be one of the topics of an illoa-

trated lecturtf at Villanova Uni-

venity on Tuesday, November 6»

at 3 p.m.

Sponsored by the department of

modern languages and Villanova's

chapUr of Fhi Kappa Phi, the pro-

gram will be held in 215 Tolentine

Hall on the Villanova campus. Dr.

Alan D. Deyennond, a professor at

Princeton University and West-

field College, London, will present

the program titled **The Besti-

aries in Medieval Literature." The
British professor is an expert in

the history, literature, and

langui^(e of the Middle Ages,

particularly Spanish, and is an

extensively published author on

the subject.

Written in the Middle Ages,

bestiaries are descriptive and

.sometime imaginative books about

the birds and aninuds associated

with that time. They comprise a

fairly complete compilation of all

the facts and legends known then,

and are believed to represent the

earliest works written on natural

history.

In them are discussed both the

mythological creatures around

whom intricate and fascinating

tales have been weaved, and the

actual birds and animals which

lived at the time.

Some of the tales have fable-like

qualities. Says Dr. Harriet Gold-

berg of Villanova's modem lan-

guages department, "Many of the

medieval authors tended to

moralize and so it was natural that

some of the bestiary authors

would do likewise. But the

primary purpose of the books was

to give a physical, factual descrip-

tion of the animals.*'

Interpret...
» tM*"**-"

Teaching the bible in toda/i

scientifically-oriented worldl

presents a great challenge tof

religious educators. Recognizii

this shifting societal emphasis,^

Villanova University is sponsor! i

a workshop tilled '!Bij|>lical Inter^

preta^ion and Religiofeis Educi

tion" on Friday and Saturday!

November 1« and 17.

Sponsored by Villaiiova'i

religious studies department, the^

workshop will run from 4 to 9 p.

on Friday and from 9 a.m. to 4:

p.m. on Saturday.

Mary C. Boys, S.NJ.M., assist-]

ant professor of theology at]

Boston College, will lead the,work-

shop. A pubished author, her mostj

recent work SIMIoil Inter-j

prataticiB in Relli^aai EdBcatioa|

will, be published by Religious

Education press in spring, 1980.

Dr. Boys holds a M.A. in curri-

culum development and an Ed.D.

in religious education from

Teachers College, Columbia Uni-

versity and Union Theological

Seminary.

The workshop is designed for

religious education teachers and

persons in other areas of ministry

interested in integrating the bible

more fully into their work. Some
of the questions to be addressed

are: how do people educate or

minister with the bible in light of

historical-critical methods? what

are guidelines for interpretation?

how do they function in a com-

munity of faith?

Through lecture and discussion,

participants will be invited to

wrestle with these and other

questions.

I chose Presby

and I'd like to tell you why.

I invite you to learn more about the #1 nursing team.

Meet me at Career Day at Villanova on November 9.

^.

Diane MIttereder, R.N.
Cleaaof 1979
VINanova Unlverafty

To find out more, call or write:

Nursing Service Department
Preebyterian University Hospital
DeSoto at O'Hara Streets
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

(412) 647-3364

WrWW«M
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By STEVEN COMBS
Sanatana's new release Mar-

tboa combines uninhibited jazz

with some powerful rock and roll

and a touch of Latin rythmfor a

joyous explosion of musical

variety.

The first cut, Marathon, is a

ghort dance of percussion followed

by Lightning in the Sky. Ifthere is

such a thing as 'typical Santana',

then this is it. A driving rythm,

I

soaring vocals, and a melody that

flows, swirls, and crashes like a

mountain stream.

Aqoa Marine is clearly the best

piece on the album. The keyboards

of Ali|n Pasqua exhibit complete

freedom to wander across the

space of the mind. Each vibrant

note seems to drift past, propelled

by its own spirit. Devadid Carlos

iMetti) Hofeliee

By MARK WERNER
Molly Hatchet, the south's

latest contribution to rock n' roll,

has released their second album
on Epic records entitled Fllrtin*

with Disaster. Side One of the disc

opens with "Whiskey Man." Im-

mediately one recognizes the

I

guitar sound of Molly Hatchet,
laucous, distorted riffs, com-
jplimented by impressive bass runs

ind tight drum work. Danny
Brown, lead singer for Hatcheti

displays s<Hne nice harmoni9a

[Work, typical of southern rock.

'It's All Ov^r Now," the only non-

I
original cut on the album, intro-

duces the Ustener to the solo work

Hatchet is known for, fast, clean

and distinctive of no one but them-

laelves. "One man's Pleasure,"

isibly one of the best songs

[here, features a very unusual

opening rhythm section that might

even be called fiinky! The middle

of "Pleasure" displays what Hat-

chet does best — jam! Simple,

straightforward, yet affective, this

Styx
(Continued from page 15)

I

of the evenings few really

energetic songs, "Miss America."

, But that was the only encore they

^did, and what's worse, they walked
off the stags to a tape of "The

I Grand Illusion," a song performed

earlier in the show. The whole

event seemed to be lacking in

direction and performing energy,

leading me to think that staying

hbms and listening to their live

t)tHI!&~1lauui nave been better.'
'

Santana also takes this op-

portunity to remind the listener of

his expressive ability on guitar. It

is downright depressing when the

gentle experimentation of Aqna
Marine is followed by a sure Hre

top 40's hit Yon Km>w That I

Love Yon. It isn't that bad a song

but it is a considerable step down
from the heights reached a

mcmient bef<»re.

All I Ever Wnnted finishes side

one with a bla2e of guitar that

sounds suprisingly like the

Ontlaws jamming oUt a southern

love song:
^

Side two starts off with Stand

Lip, a rousing prelude to bassist

David Margen's Running. His

flying fingers are, of course,

featured.

Snmmer Lady is an appealing

guitar break is Hatchet's vehicle

for Dave Hlubek, Steve Holland
and Diane Roland to simply turn

on and let loose. Here they suc-

ceed sound complex, multi-
^ textured and entertaining to the

ears. "Jukin' City" is a guaranteed

crowd pleaser, complete with sing-

along choruses and handclaps to

boot. Side One dloses with the

most impressive song Molly Hat-

chet has ever mustered up,

"Boogie No More." Written by the

entire ensemble, it could be their

twenty minute tour-de-forde, their

"Freebird." Watch for this one in

concert.

Side Two, though not quite as

roudy as the first side, does oifer a

few good tracks. The title track is

actually as mean musically as the

title implies. Zeppelin-like guitar

riffs lead into the southern rock

sound Hatchet is used to playing.

Bruce Crump, the percussionist,
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In Sound

Sftirfftmi

dodM Vniul

love song that has *FM hit' written

all over it. It is not hard to tell

which songs the group has geared

specifically for airplay and which
ones are closer to artistic ex-

pression than commercial success.

Stay (beside me) borders on
disco. It is very danceable but has

more musical variety, a lighter

touch, and obviously more talen-

ted musicians than the repetitious

drivel that is usually passed off as

dancing music.

The album closes with some
solid rocking in Hard Times. San-

tana's usual reserve is dropped to

pound out their frustrations.

Marathon is a very pr<^essional

work that carries a sense of ex-

citement and celebration through

every song.

Album courtesy of Just For The
Record. Rosemont Village Mall.

offers some tight highhat cymbal

action here. "Good Rockin" and

"Gunsmoke" are the biggest dis-

. appointments of the album. Basic,

hard rock bar chords, char-

acteristic of the early sound of

Kiss (Gasp!), open each song. The
sound just never seems to move,

though some pretty harmonic

guitar duets do stand out. "Long
Time," the closet Hatchet gets to

a ballad here, is chock full of good

picking and back and forth solo

work, highlighted by Hlubek'

s

Wah-Wah pedal. The final song on

this side, "Let the Good Times
Roll" (not the Cars' version), of-

fers basically the same kind of

guitar work, but with a catchy

chorus.

Molly Hatchet's Fllrthi* with

Disaster is hardly "true southern

rock" and will probably be enjoyed

most by many who like true

southern rock least.

VlllanovmnlLarmon Photo
Studmnt - Faculty

PHOTOGRAPHYCONTEST
Cash Awards In Studentp Faculty

And Sports Categories

DMdlln^ Nov. 26, 1979, 5:00 PM. All Entries

Must Bo Submitted to tho Viilanovsn Office.

IMore Details In the Ylllanomn, Nov. 9th.

By STEVEN COMBS
If you think that all Japanese

live albums sound like Cheap
Trick's throng of twelve year olds,

don't believe it. The audience re-

corded for Judas Priest Unleashed
la the East is almost undetectable.

Unfortunately the band does not

follow their lead.

Little can be said about Judas
Priest beyond noting that they are

worse than Van Helen. The one

saving grace of overloaded heavy
metal groups such as Van Helen
and Aerosmith is the ability of the

lead singer to cut through the din

with a clear vocal range and some
interesting lyrics. This ability is

completely lacking in Judas
Priest.

Most of the songs sound the

same with lead guitarists Glenn

Tipton and K.K. Downing thun-

dering out unidentifiable elec-

tronic screeches and squeals. The
vocals of Rob Halford do little

more than suggest the title of the

noise in question. The only thing

that caught my attention on side

one of the album was a par-

ticularly annoying piece of feed-

back between Running Wild and
Sinner.

For a moment Diamonds and
Rust promises a more interesting

second side. While it is an im-

provement, it is not enough to

warrant any excitement.

Halford's only attempt at ac-

tually singing comes during Vic-

tim of Changes. Even the guitar

riffs sound more inspired.

Genocide returns us to the

banality that is characteristic of

Jodas Priest's material. Like
many not-quite-famous hard
rockers, they are capable

guitarists but lack any dif-

ferentiating style or message. The
droning sound of continual

whaling away is far too

monotonous to carry even one
song, much less an entire album.

Album courtesy of Jnst For The
Record. Rosemont Village Mall.
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Women's Tennis
By BRUX MDMAY

Since losing their firft two
metchee df the season, the Netgals

have strung a winning streak of fif-

teen consecutive matches. In

doing so, the Netgals broke the

Villanova school record for the

most consecutive wins.

The most recent in the string of

victories have been against

LaSalle (5-0), arch rival St.

Joseph's (4-1), Glassboro St (7-2),

Delaware County Community
College (5-0), Swarthmore (4-1)

and previously undefeated Drexel

(4-1). The women's tennis team

finished the season with a 15-2

mark — the best record in their

ten year history at Villanova.

On Homecoming Weekend, Vil-

lanova hosted the PAIAW Divi-

sion II, a Tennis Tournament

which the Netgals went on to win.

Villanova compiled points from

placing several winners and

second placers. Freshman Carol

Harrison won the number two

singles championship, and fresh-

(Coniinued from page 16)

year when the mayor of San Fran-

cisco was murdered on the day

that ABC arrived to broadcast a

49er8 game (in other words, two
disasters struck the Bay Area in

one day). In his pre-game wind-ex-

pulsion, Howard expressed his

emphatic horror at the situation

and remarked that a mere football

_ game seemed unimpcnrtant in light

of such a tragedy.

For once, I agreed with him. I

turned off the set.

Why did I ever turn it on again?

man walk-on Dawn Fisher won the

number three singles cham-

pionship. The number two doubles

team Jeanne Regnante and co-

Cjq>tain Colleen Nolan also won a

tournament championship.

The number one doubles team

(Bonnie Stokes and Diane Cap-

puccio) finished under a talented

Lafayette duo and junior co-

captain Diane Williams' also

finished second in the top seed

singles competition. Williams lost

to a rival St. Joe's ace but three

days later in the Villanova-St.

Joe's match, she got revenge as

she dealt the senior Hawk her

second loss in her collegiate

career.

"Everyone had a good fall

season," commented Coach

Langran on his team, "and We're

looking forward to a successful

spring. This team has a lot of

promise." He added. "As most are

freshman and sophomores, all

should be returning next year."
Coach Jiai TiMMapsoa aad Brigid Leddy-lMM tkc tropky

Big Hve lavitalioMil Meet held at Belaoat Platcaa.

Basketball Season Nears
By RALPH MANOPPELLO
That season is close at hand

where the drummer plays his beat,

the cheerleaders stomp their feet

and unguided streamers rocket

out of the crowd. Doesn't sound

like a change from Autumn to

Winter because it's not. It is the

change from the Autumn season to

the basketball season.

As last year, the Wildcats will

take the court early and play St.

Francis Xavier University from

Nova Scotia. Though an exhibition

game, this will be the Cats first

step toward a hopefully successful

year. Also, this will give the fans

an opportunity to see Villanova's

new highly recruited freshmen.

The St. Francis team has eight

lettermen returning from a scj^ad

ranked team in Canada. The 1978-

ANNIVERSARY SALE!
BKAMD NEW— fUimOOD MAC
mo KKOKD Sn REG. M 5**

,.y y.'.^

I t »

FUETWOOD MAC SKCIAL

TAPEMO**

79 X-men notched twenty wins for

the second year in a row, including

big wins over Richmond and

Boston College. The Canadians

are counting, heavily on 6*1" Gil

Green, the shcool's all-time

leading scorer and 6'2" Varouj

Grunlian, a member of the

Canadian Olympic team. Up front,

6'5" leaper Pat Adrian and 6'8"

strongman Tom Sullivan will be

looked td for leadership.

Coach Massimino looks towards

the game with much optimism.

"I'm sure we should be ready for

our encounter. Without playing,

we don't know exactly how good

we are. It's taxing on the players

to face one another every day.

There's no substitute for game

situations."

I Any student purchasing a ticket

before November 8th will only

have to pay $1.60. Tickets

purchased after that time are

$2.00 for every one. All tickets

are general admission. Another

ticket-purchasing incentive allows

one free ticket for every five

tickets purchased at regular price.

There will also be a sign contest

with a $15.00 prize. The theme is

•'Wildcats, welcoming the

Canadian team." All entries are

due on November 14th in the

basketball office. Head Trainer

Jake Nevin will be the official con-

test judge.

Ruggers
Salvage
Record

Br ROBERT L. P. WALSH
Afler a dismal start, featuring a

1^ record, the Villanova Rugby

Team is experiandng a renais-

anoe in the second half of the

season. The Wildcato haws cap-

tured four wins in their lait five

matches to lift their record to 5-6

and they ara now in -a strong

position to close with a winning

season. /

Villanova travelled to Lehigh

University this past weekend to

participate in the Eastern Penn-

sylvania Rugby Tournament and

to enjoy the parties on "the hill."

Bolstered by recent victories over

St. Joseph's (14-8) and the Vil-

lanova Uw School, the ruggers

were ready for a successful week-

end of rugby.

On Saturday, Villanova opened

with a 10-6 win over West Chester,

a team which had previously

beaten the Wildcato. The ruggers

showed their character in this

game by rallying from a 6-0 deficit.

Villanova finished the day by shut-

ting out Philadelphia College of

Osteopathic Medicine 6-0 to gain a

berth in the semifinals against

Delaware.

Delaware ' and rainy weather

proved to be too much for Vil-

lanova to overcome on Sunday as

Villanova succumbed 12-0.

The last rugby home game' will

be this Saturday against Delaware

(winners of last weekend's East-

ern Pennsylvania Ru^y Tourna-

ment). Gune time is 1:(X).

Volleyball

By SARA KELLY
On Tiiesday, October 16, the

Women's volleyball team faced off

against Drexel University. The

close match lasted through all five

games, but Ehrexel came up on top.

The WUdcate lost &-15, 15-8, 12-15

and 1-15, establishing a respect

able record of 6-2.

On Thursday, October 18, the

Cats crushed Kutztown by scores

of 15«1 and 15-4, and later went on

to beat La Salle 15-10, 15-7, 13-15,

15-10 and 15-9.

On Tuesday, October 23, the

teams met at St. Joseph's College.

The varsity team got off to a slow

start but exploded in the fourth

match to conquer St. Joseph's by

scores of 9-15, 15-7, 7-15, 15-1 and

15-3.

Ice Cats

Tomorrow Night

nawYOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS

—Purchase 1 2 of Our Regularly Discounted Tapes or

During the Semester and Get One FREE!

—Grand Prize Drawing For Ticket Holders At The End

We Pay Cash For Your Old Unwanted Records ;

18 LP's

Of The Semester

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC
VOStMONT Vtll ^ r.F r'.ALL

1149L,i.i

The Ice Hockey team is looking

forward to its best season with an

army of veterans returning. Last

year's top five . scorers return

along with the whole defense and a

pair of top. goaltenders. Coach

Skip Probst feels that the Gate

have an outstanding chance of

overthrowing last year's cham-

pion, the Penn SUte NitUny

Lions.

Ijt is hard to ftnd'a weak spot on

this year's team. Last year's team

leading scorer Chip Kenney (1^

goals, 22 sssists. 38 points) is back

with linemate Tom Curran (11

goals, 22 sssists, 33 poinU). Senior

Mike Kane ( 15 goals. 22 saaisU, 33

poinU), sophomore Bill Quinlan

(14 goals, 16 assisU. 29 poinU)

and senior Assistant Cafiuin Vito

round «out the teams top

scorers.
j

Senior Captain Mike Fittisrald

leads the defensive troops this

year. Other top returnees are

sophomores Jim Femia, Paul

Lofond and Joe Mitchell. Coach

Probst feels that the experience

and depth on defense make this

the Ice Cats* strongest Area.

Mike Alegadp and Tom
Margiotti will be in the nets this

season. Alegado^ last year's MVP
in the Spectrum game, seems

ready for another season while

Margiotti will be trying to prove

himself to the Ice CaU. Margiotti

is a transfdr from the Belgium

*'A" division hockey league where

he won **Rookie-of-the-Year"

honors.

Hie team opened last night

acetost Textile^d will play Penn

't&ohW^'ffl|h€.»'»'-»*'^- '
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Cats Insult Irish

Photo by Dave Coekay

Homecoming Victory

By lERRY VENTRESCA
The Wildcats couldn't have

asked for better football weather

when they took the field versus

Holy Cross on Homecoming Day
— sunny skies with a high in the

upper 70's. And they couldn't have

leff^the field on a happier note, a

29-14 victory over the Crusaders

before an estimated crowd of

9,700. As in the Delaware game
the previous Saturday, Villanova

scored the first 10 points, leading

at halftime 10-0. Unlike the

Delaware game, however, the Cat

offense kept mounting points on

the 84:oreboard while the defense

held the opponent to two touch-

downs in the second half.

The second half began similar

to the first. Villanova began by

scoring a TD on their first drive, a

Don Ziesel one-yard run around

right guard. Unfortunately Chuck

Bushbeck's point after was wide

and the score stood at 16-0. Later

in the third quarter, Mike Gold

ran in from the five yard line and

boosted the lead to 22-0. On the

next play Gold's two point con-

version failed.

Although Holy Cross scored on

runs of three and five yards in the

fourth tiuarter, Shawn Passman's

46-yard run after an onside kick by

Crusader placekicker Jim Cobb,

with 3:16 remaining in the game,

clinched the Wildcat victory.

By DAVE DEAR
Losing streaks have been com-

mon for Villanova soccer teams of

the past. This year's squad has

broken that tradition by producing

an undefeated string of six games.

The high point of the series was

last Friday night at U. Penn's

Franklin Field. In front of several

hundred chilled fans the Cats bat-

tled the Fighting Irish of Notre

Dame to a 1-0 victory.

The game had all the makings of

a Flyers hockey match from the

start. The astro-turf had players

skating rather than running, and

the fouls, 34 combined, resembled

.some of hockey's best checking.

Assistant coach, Karl Moehl-

mann, attributed the win to,

"being more determined, and bet-

ter overall physically blocking

their offense at midfield. The
fullbacks played excellently in the

second half, defending the 1-0

lead. Rodney Lane played ex-

cellent, everybody had a good

game."

The Fighting Irish brought a 16-

8-1 mark into Friday night's Soc-

cer Seven doubleheader nightcap.

Jirak and Bill Schamp shared

halves as most (^ the game was

played at midfield. Radnor's Briar

Barr netted his fourth goal out of a

scramble near the Notre Dame
goal at 59:58. Forward Clint

Grimes assisted.

Moehlmann commented that,

"Dave McHugh, Steve Frey, and

Barr have made the difference in

the last few games, offensively,

more offensively than usual. By
winning a couple games in a row,

they gained confidence."

The streak began against St.

Joe's, who owned a 10-2-1 edge in

the decade long series. But the

Hawks had not expected the type

of game the Cats had in store.

Revealing a new lineup, with

McHugh at forward, and Lane at

midfield, Villanova took an of-

fensive role and won the match 2-

0.

October treated the Cats well

providing victories over George-

town (3-1), Swarthmore (0-0),

Trenton State (4-1), Eastern (3-1).

But all good things must come to

an end.

In 1975, Villanova had a ^10-1

record for its most wins in its 15

year histwy. Villanova plays at

Rutgers-Camden this Saturday,

before ending the season with

three home games: La Salle, West

Virginia and Temple.

The team is still 4ooking for the

playoffs. With wins against

Rutgers tomorrow (away at 2:00)

and La Salle at home next Wed-
nesday (3:00), the future appears

bright.

This past Wednesday visiting

Drexel spoiled the hopes for a

longer undefeated streak by

sneaking two shots past the Cat

defense. The first half started with

11 guys dressed as soccer players.

The team seemed to be going

through the motions and doing

nothing more. The second half of-

fered some excitement as the Cats

realized their situation and came

on strong to play a tine game. But

the effort was not enough Drexel

won 2-0.

,«

Tripie Threat Carries Teams
By RALPH MANOPPELLO
It takes a special type of athlete

to play a varsity sport in college,

especially those of the caliber of

Villanova. Nowadays, it's rare to

hear about someone playing two

varsity sports. Well, playing on

Maree Wins Two
Cross Country Meets

By RAY ENGLER
Sydney Maree, the junior from

South Africa, returned to the

Villanova Harrier scene with a

vengeance, winning the last two

(and the only two) he has com-

peted in, the Big 5 meet and the

IC4A Cross-Country Cham-
pionships.

Maree was credited with the in*

dividual title at the Big 5 meet,

despite a virtual draw with team-

mate Amos Korir, the junior from

Kenya, at 25:11 on the 5 mile

Belmont Plateau course on Satur-

day, October 20.

The following week Friday, Oct.

26, Maree, who had missed much
of the season with tendonitis of

the foot, put on a display of gutsy

running. Losing his shoe about 1

mile into the 5 mile race, Maree
was forced to stop and retie it,

which cost him about 15 seconds

and many places in the race. Upon
recovering, Maree found himself

in 50th place but, showing good

mettle, rebounded to take the race

in 23:59.4. A new course record.

Maree nosed out Korir (24:01.4)

and Manhatten College's Marty
Ludwikowski (24:03.6) on the

Sunken Meadow Cross-Country

course on Long Island According

to Maree, "If I hadn't been able to

see Amos (after recovering from

his shoe problem), 1 probably

would have just dropped out." Had

three different teams is perhaps

out of the question except for one

athlete who happens to wear the

Villanova blue and white, Karen
Clabbers.

Two years ago, Karen came to

Nova to be a nurse, not play

sports. One meeting and three

teams later, she's now one of the

women's most versatile athletes.

"I knew Villanova had sports, but

I was coming for the academics,"

she told. "But my freshman year I

saw a sign about soccer so I went

to the meeting." So, along with im-

pressing her coaches with her soc-

cer talent, she also went out and

made the women's varsity basket-

ball team, as a walk-on, and the

women's Softball team.

As we all know, those teams

other than the major varsity clubs

don't exactly receive news
headHnes. This factor is often dif-

ficult for the athletes who par-

ticipate in them. "Sometimes I

think people forget we're a varsity

sport (soccer) but we try," noted

the Wildcat booter. Because of

this, motivation is often hard.

"Without some recognition, it's

hard to push, I think I'm a tough

competitor and I try to push my
hardest," Karen explained. "The

team has a self-motivation to be

good, we're pretty dedicated."

Since basketball and softball

are still a ways off, Karen made an

Maree quit, it would have hurt

Villanova's chances of winning the

team title. As it turned out, all

worked out well for the Harriers.

Villanova dominated the meet.

Senior Carey Pinkowski, the most

recent "Budweiser Athlete of the

Week" in the Villanovan, finished

a solid seventh, despite a flu- like

virus and a strained arch muscle

(suffered during the course of the

race) and ran 24:36.0 for the 5

mile course. Villanova's fourth

finisher was senior Don Paige,

running his first race in 3 weeks

because of a bad anke sprain suf-

fered the day after the Lehigh In-

vitational. He finished 13th

overall, with a time of 24:52.9.

Villanova's final scorer was senior

Dean Childs from Canada, who
took 22nd place in 25:21.4.

Villanova, by virtue of these

high finishers, won the IC4A title

for the ninth time in 17 years,

easily winning by 45 points. Their

closest competitor was George-

town, who scored 99 points. Third

went to Manhatten College (101),

fourth to Fairleigh Dickinson

University (112) and fifth .to St.

Johns (123).

Villanova now has a rest until

next Saturday, November 10, when
they try to win the NCAA
Regional Championship at Lehigh
University. The top 5 teams in this

meet qualify for the NCAA
National Championship at Lehigh

Monday, November 19 at 11:00

optimistic evaluation about this

year's soccer team. "We don't

score much, defense is our strong

point. But to win we must score."

She continued, "Even though our

skills are sometimes weak, dedi-

cation and a drive to win keeps us

going."

As for setting goals for the

season, Karen felt that each game

was a stepping stone towards a

winning year. " To be able to know

that after each game, it was worth-

while to play, I think it's an ac-

complishment. When I play good,

I feel good," said Karen.

The basketball point guard

found it difficult to find a

highlight in her young career. But,

her scoring the only two goals in a

shut-out against Swathmore in

soccer seemed to stand out. "I

never played so intense. I'm like

two different people, when I play,

I'm agressive on the field but off

the field I'm kind of timid," she

mentioned.

With half of this year left and

two more full years to go, at least

three of the women's teams will

have a promising backbone. And
with Karen's obsession to play,

those teams will be guaranteed a

dedicated athlete. "I don't know

what I would do if I Wasn't active.

It's an addiction. I would feel

down if I wasn't competing at

something," concluded Karen.
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Cats Start Recovery

Ji

By lOK >A8BK
TIm to«m of HimUncUMi, Wttt

Virgiiiia ww not wy iMppy one*

i^n m th$ homMoim llariludl

Unhpvrsity Thundnrii^ Herd drop-

ped their eeventh straight lose of

ths season at the paws of the

Villano^a Wikkats. This win wis

the first victory on the road for the

Wildcato and the third versus fwe

losses this season. Villanova dis-

appointed 12,132 Homecoming
fam with their 24-14 victory.

The game was to be exciting

from the very outset. After the.

opening kickoff, four parachuters

decided to make their appearance

with the game-ball two plays late.

When the silk and smoke cleared,

pliQr resumed. After a first down,

two running plays and a five yard

penalty, VUUnova's Pat O'Brien

found Waiie Sydnor streaking

downfield on a post pattern.

O'Brien threw a perfect strike to

sydnor, who had two steps on the

defender and the rest was a foot-

race. Five pU^ and 2:29 into the

game, Villanova was up 7-0.

Marshall took the kickoff from

Chuck Bushbeck 61 yards to the

Villanova 35 where the Thunder-

ing Herd took over, first and ten.

Marshall ran four straight plays

and got nowhere, so Villanova took

Pal O^BHea (12) ye—d yUMT agafaHt Marshall imd a 35 yard

l>holo by DmM TortorMo

Cosell's Irritating

incompetency

1.1 .,

•n^

By PATRICK FLYNN
Jack Buck, here I come. I've

had enough. From now on when

the set goes on, the volume goes

down and I listen to the radio on

Mondiy nights.

I've reached the threshold of my
•tolerance for Howard Cosell. I

mean really reached it. The man
has given me an ulcer. I'd rather

listen to the melodious tones of

the construction of the Connelly

Center all night than hear that

' man's voice for another instant.

I've had it.

It's not just the fact that he's

obnoxious. Personality-wise, he's

as lovable as a tapeworm, but that

doesn't give me a right to condemn

him.

^ It's not that he's a hypocrite —
praising the fans of Baltimore

during the World Series after call-

ing them "the worst fans in

America" only a year before. I can

tolerate frontrunners.

If the problem was just Cosell's

personality, I wouldn't be so bug-

ged. What bothers me is his in-

competence.

I can't ui)^stand how a major

network can dole out mega-bucks

to broadcast sporting events and

then entrust their investment to a

man who violates all the basics of

broadcast journalism. The rankest

amateur knows not to constantly

interrupt his fellow announcers

smack-dab in the middle of a sen-

tence. Howard does it all the time

and it sounds awfiil.

The rankest amateur researches

before a broadcast, gets to know a

little bit about the teams that he

covers. Not Howard. He learns the

bare minimum ana makes up the

rest. And he mispronounces

names (remember John "Lowen-

steen")?

The rankest amateur gets the

story straight before digging up

"pertinent" stories from the past

to interject into a broadcast. In

Howard's case, there was the time

that he recalled how he felt in

1951, sitting in the stands at Eb-

bets Field when Bobby Thomson
hit the shot-heard-round-the-

world. He must have felt stupid, or

at least very lonely. The game was

played at the Polo Grounds.

I'm not going to take the «asy

way out and accuse Cosell of being

in favor of the Pirates over

*•'«*"

» • « -. *

|« * a • . . • .

tWiJUiiiBtf own hMl 1 leaspiiaBS' a|pHa^ t^Ny ^jviNa^:

my beloved Orioles in the Series.

That would be a cop-out and, be-

sides, I really don't think that he

did. But how can this over-edu-

cated, egotistical carrier of high

blood pressure dare to second-

guess Earl Weaver, only the finest

manager ever to field a team?

Weaver's decision to let Lowen-

steen swing away in game two,

which was explained and quite

justified, was referred to over and

over again as the vital point in the

downfall of the O's. That's not ob-

jective. That's not even fair.

In all justice, Cosell started out

all right. He's the best boxing an-

nouncer around and he wasn't so

bad at football when it all st^urted.

But today he's too much of a per-

sonality— he wants the limelight,

even at the expense of stealing it

from the players, the coaches and

the fans. He's over-exposed. He's

out of control.

I realize that the ratings sre

good. ABC uses that as its ration-

ale for feeding the American

public a steady diet of Cosell,

Cosell and more Cosell. I don't

deny the fact that people watch,

but they tune in for the same
' curiosity that has made hangings

and freak shows popular for cen-

turies. The games don't matter;

it's the side-show that's packing

them in.

The responsibility lies in the

hands of sports executives, not

network officials, to end this in-

sult to American Athletics. Ball

games used to be fiin and relaxing.

With Howard and all his fab-

rications, his half-truths (like fail-

ing to mention that the burglary of

Willie Stargeirs hotel room in

Baltimore was an inside job, ac-

compliahed by a member of the

Pirate's own traveling family), hia

gripes about a parasitic "print

media," his interruptions and his

ego, Cosell turns out to be about

as calming m a Monday morning

aoology mid-term. Help!

'••IvwMnbMP ths'^^cl^t tea*
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over posseaaioQ fIrM and tan on

theiSr owa '28.

Pat O'Brien engineered a

masterful 72-yard, aight-pl^r <fcrive

capped oir by an exciting dj^-yvrd

keeper aroundh the right, and.

O'Brien us«i the second leg ofhis

triple option around right and on

that play. He took the ball «nd

gained as much as he could on the

rig^ before he cut acroas the

pain and went the rest of the 35

yards totally unmolested.

Villanova spread ito lead to 14-0.

At the end of the h^lf, Villanova

had the final possession. TIm Cats

drove to the Marshall 33 with 12

seconds left Chuck Bushbaok wa«
summoned to try a 40 yard Bald

goaL Cbbck missed what would

have been his career longest field-

goal by three inches and the score

at the half WM 14-0 Villanova.

Villanova kicked off to Marfhall

to start the second half. A strong

opening drive was aborted when
safety Bernie Hober intercepted a
Dan Wrfght p«M at the Wildcat 45

yard line. Hober returned~the ball

to the Marshall la
Villanova took the ball with a

first down on the eif^t. Don Zeisel

took t^ ball up the middle fi-om

his fullback position for eight

yards and a touchdown. Zeiser]

wont in untouehad and Bushb^k'g

[

eatra point made the score 21.0]

VUlaaora.

Marshall took the ensuing kicl

off to their own 39. The Hard
OQ^ gotten to their. 40 on tl

down, but a vouching the past

penalty helped them heap their]

driva going. Thedrive was capped!

off by a tbrae yard run by iailbackj

Ron lisar. The drive took 16 pU
and aU 3:30 of the third %iart

Both teams a«r>hanfwt pui

and with :57 seconds alapaed

the fourth quarts, ViUadfOva

the baU and i|Md 5;55 and 14 pU
*to score ,a 42-yanl Cbntk
back field gout The sc<ire was nc

24-7 VUlanova.

Leading performances weu
turned in liy^ i|uartarback

O'Brien who paated ^13 and U
yards. He ako carried the ball

times for 74 jrardi, the

rushing performance of the dayj

T^n Robinaon also hnd a food dayi

raceivinig three catches lor

yards. Defensivaly, Bafaaa H<
had a fine day with four tacklet!

and a 37 yard interception^

The Villanova WikicaU take on

the Spiders of Richmond
tomorrow afternoon.

New Basketball

Ticket Pottcf
Ticket manager Bud Murin has

announced a new policy for

bMketball ticket sales which will

limit each student to two tickets.

**We've noticed a remarkable in-

crease in demand for basketball

tickets in the last couple of years

and feel it is only fair to ftart

limiting sales," states Murin.

Students will be required to

present both a student ID and a

matriculation card when pur-

chasing tickeU for Fieldhouse

games. The matrix card which is

issued to each student in the

beginning of the semester will be

punched for each game. Students

receive the cards through the mail

from the registrars office and are

instructed at that time to retain!

the card for ftinctions like basket-

ball games.

This new policy will also limit

j

ticket sales to two for employees

and faculty. Basketball tickets are
{

$5.00 for adults and $2.50 for

students, children, faculty and em-

ployees.

There is a season ticket plan for

the seven field house games which

costs $35 for adulto and $17.50 for

students..'*'1Phe season tickets are

a good way to watch the games

since you are guaranteed the same

seats every yoar and usually we

can improve them," states Murin.

He expects a large demand for

Penn State an|l prenel tickets.

Budweiser.
KING OF BEBRS*

4ohn GaUagher was selected as

week's Bud«<«sar AtUate of the Week. Thi
soceer playar leads the Villanova dfiMBM,
which has dn^ given up two goaki in Ibi
last six waaka. Oallagher haaMwt down the
oppopanta scoring acee «nd has npade ttei
Mg playa in clutch sitm^tions. He
Dyoiniitad % X)cve. McHiikh and Si

tr Kcy> ....

1'

"^-i
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4 SGA Canvasses
Graduation Views

^M

Ust two days aUtr flails.

By MAUL STIEBER
Tha Studsnt Govarnment As-

sociation recent^ began to piece

together plana for graduation

eeremonieB for the Claas of 1960.

The initial step was a survey

issued recently to all students who
will be eligible to receive their

diploma next May.
*'Our concern is to (fuestion every

single senior to get an idea of how
the nudity would like their

graduation ceremony to be run,

stated HJ. Winterhalter, S.G.A.

president. Survey forms were

made available to seniors from

teachers in the department of

their nugor last week.

The results will be referred to

Father President Driscoll who ex-

pressed a desire to be made awara

of the gsneraf student feeling

toward graduation. Specifically.

Father DiriscoU is interested in

why eome feel graduation should

be deliyed one week following

final examinations.

Commencement for the Class of

1960 is current^ scheduled for

May 12 and 13 in the Fieldhouse.

StudenU from the Colleges of

Commerce and Finance and Nur-

sing would graduate on Monday

May 12, while membors of the

Cdlegee of Liberal Arts and

Sciences and Engineering would

participate in a Tuesdsy, May 13

ceremony.

In the questionnaire, students

are asked to indicate whether they

would prefer two ceremonies or

one, with all four colleges par-

ticipating. A single ceremony
might be held outside in the foot-

ball stadium or on Mendel Field,

or inside at the Philadelphia Civic

Center. The Civic Center proposal

woukl rule out any inclement

weather problems.

The form alao polls prospective

graduates as to who they would

like to speak at commencement.
"In the past, through s com-

(ConiUmed on page 5)

Theft, Assaults Reported
By yUMOfr HAIAMAMN
Sometime between Si^d«y
, \% Noiambar a and U:OD pun.

niti, ^jkmmdm^* ii vandal or

Tb^JenU MMrllllt rooat 103
- ^IjgjWiiif letiiii the

'
1„T ^ the two ajgecant

iiC^™„.
ThtfWBtmttm 9spptotamA the

re book room, shattered a
rrow pioal of glass above the

>r and entered the aacood floor

)rary repoaitory.

A glaaa case waa then forced

open and a 16th century tankard

(once preeented to e Lord Bfayor

of Loeidon) was stolen.

'niM tHikerd win donated to

VittanuMi by e oolleator, st^^d
Rev. Louis Rongiona, O.8.A..

iibraHan. **IiimBsically tM
l^ilMMl's eatiitmied <vel»e id

$t060; hoeever, ite vabia to a

co^Mtoi^ is f^onsidarabbr higher."

Ac^dim to Captain Joseph

Cunnane, head of Villanova

security, tha caae is now in the

hands of Radnor ^(^ice.

Fin^rprinta have been taken

and as yet no suspects are being

held.

In other unrelated events, ths

last two weeke marked a seriea of

iMauHs, haraasoients, and distur-

banoes on campus.

Early ii|^ aveiung of October

31 a feajide student iras aasaulted

in fronts

e man dsacriMp as wearing **a

long, black oApa.** VitlanoVa

aaicurity reaponad to the incident

and the girl was treated at the

Villanova infirmary for scratches

and later released.

Villanova Security also

responed to a call from residents

in O'Dwyer Hall at approximately

1:30 a.m. the following morning

where fooT males entered the girls

dormitory and began slamming
doors and creating a disturbance.

Radnor Police and campus
security were notified and the in-

truders were chssed off of the

Aa a reault of another distur-

bance during the hight of October

29 two area youths were taken in$o

custody by Radnor police. The in-

cident occurred in Sullivan Hall

and involved a resident assistant.

Cunnane explained that two

teenagers were apparent^ fooling

around in the building; one youth

was wielding a knife.

Tony Martin, assistant dean of

men signaled night officers at the

North Ithan gate to notify Radnor

police. Both Radnor police and

campus security responded to the

caU.

Suspects were apprehended by^

pdlice kt approximately 12:06.

The identities of both youths
are known by police. There were
no ivosecutions. Cunnane ex-

plained that Security's primary
concern was to get the youths off

campus.

mtrak Renovates Tunnel
BrMARlANNE lAVElXB
Amtrak liagan repass on the

,nray un^eroMith the

loli local railrda^ tracks last

Bk. Representatives from Am-
promiaed to make Ihe renova-

at a meeting with Villanova

ficlala Ool. 11.

'We put in a)0[acktop floor with

i8li|^ croirn so <iat the water

ill run out the aides,*' safi a ma-
>n from the Bridges and Build-

»gB department of Amtrak who
as Yorking on the gonstructiph.

TIpre will Jm two drains on the

Drtk end of the tunnel These

io^ai prevent flooding, said the

>ns|ructian worker. **m loiig es

dfrkitts doiTt block."

The' niisoory work should be

3ne by t<iilay, he said, -then a

lifiMg crew ehould be out, and

rs to make aure tha (h'tlna

re open," bs said.

At the Oct. 11 iheeUng, Richard

inli^Mm, t&rectoT of tran^portth

r>ri'and colilnMit^r eervfticaa lor

itnk, said theau^ renovathm

tlii teamd wiU be (l|a ablargi-

sne of ths catch bMns and

rains below it. "*{

'We can make the catch baafna

id^fuder the tunnal biggir aa
.. t^es more debris to stop

naf^ he said.

Faithar John Deagan, vidi^itesi-

»ii| ||t^8indnt UHs pt<^^eaad at

Idpltng that a new Hi^iling

[^iliNUft^bs tnanal aiM» be bah

"itliat tunnsl is aot

at niflit beeeoae id the

darkneae. A lot of students are un-

willing to go into it." he said.

The Bridges end Buildings de-

partment of Amtrak also worked

this week on renovation of the

draiaegs system of the parking lot

acUl^ettt to the railroad. The lot is

ceNsed \ty Amtrak. but leased to

Auto Park, Inc. in Devon.

^*We are reconstructing the

drains so they don't block up."

said the construction worker.

"We'll also move the dirt out of

the lot, and put up bumper, posts

so the cars don't run into the

drain."

The tunnel renovations come af-

ter freshman Dorothy Zimroermap
was fatally injured, Oct. I. as she

attempted to cross the railroad

tracks. The tunnel was flooded at

the time of the accident

^CM^

Senate Studies
«

Funding
By IBRRY DOUCSHBRTY
A ipacial meeting of the Uni-

versity Senate will be held next

Monday, November 12, at 4:00

p.m. in the Weat Loui«e of

Doui^herty Hiil.

The purpoae of the meeting will

be to haar the Beard of Trustees'

proposals on new athletic

fadUtiss for the campus.

University Trustee Thomas
Labrecque ia schedulsd to present

the fpw^ifies of the Beard's

athbtfe cqniplex plana, including

coatt','fyin^aN(>^*^lp* location,

and dale of coaaj^ttitfiM.

Dataila of LsibreoqMe's presen.

tation to tiie Saneke ware not

eveilahia UforakMiA BlthM^i the

8a»ala is aipwtiag to reeaiva a

auflunory of hk remarks prior to

Mondsy*s meeting.

The construction of new
athletic facilitiee and improve*

ments of existing ones represents

ths second pheie of the Covenant

Campaign, the first phase being

ths construction of the Connelly

'Center.

The sole purpose of Monday's

Senate meeting is to recelfe the

Boerd of Trusteee* preaenUtion

regarding plans for a new athletic

cei^lex; regular Senate busineee

will not be conducted.

i^i ,
ittUreated persons are

weieeme le attend this special

meeting; thoee who are preaent

«illhMPe «l» epportuntty to pose

qmatisna to Labrecque after tha

condusion of his raauurka.

^-:

Dave Co6key Photo

Read . .

.

The wildcats caaw e«t ee top of a.defeasive battle against

the Spiders of Rtchmoad last Saterday, -wiaalng 9-3. Tom Aa-

theiiy's laterceptioa sparked the defease. For a complete recap,

see page 20.

Return
... of the Grateful Dead to Philadelphia cauM en Monday

aei Taetday, and Deadheadi from campus flocked lo Ihe Spec-

treai te eea Jerry and the Boys. Far a review, see page 15.

Relief

Far a story ee

and sUrvatiee hi

who are gearlag ap for Hi

alierts te help paitle hi

is the goal of a

Awareness week.

. see Bear 7.
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M««t the Wildcats
Here is a chance for .you to meet the

basketball team and coaches informally.

See a Big 5 highlight flhn and talk to the

team members before the season starts.

Refreshments will be served. All are

welcome to the 'North Lounge on Friday,

November 9th at 7:30 p.m.

Religious StudlM

Courses

During the past several years the Re

Jewish Union
(-..aiiir;.

.

theOn Wednesday, November 14th«

Jewish Union will begin its Hebrew cl

in Tolentine 305 at l:30.;Alt litfirwekome

and no previous knowledge is required. On
Sunday. November 10th, two fibns on the

ftolocausi will be shewn in the North

Polish CIvtHzlPron

Course

A tlvM <8) cradit. Poiisb Chilbation

AdniiUim b coui»«iriU»»|jveBiiiBii«IWi, •»•*»«» to

CMI En»ln..r, te^^»r^E-HtH^HS%T^^^',i^ S£?-£-^l-S= :^'x;ii"js'sr2'S Kii?.rWir;^?
"'

Tutors are now available, free

for all Civil Engineering Students

include:

Plane Surveying, Statics, Dynamics,

Fluid Mechanics, Strength of MttfJurinU.

Structural Mechanics, Sanitary Bngir

neering I, IVansportation Engineering I,

Soil Mechanics.

for these courses. We thus hope that the

students will have more informatidn about

the courses snd have better opportunity to

make a more knowledgeable decision in the

choice of a Religious Studies course. Copies

of these "Subcatalogues" are available in

the Deans' Offices, the Library and can be

2599.
with the rest ci the

con-

Weatern

Koran Studies
an

Apply in the Department Chairman's Of- obtaiM «^ ^ Religious Studies De-
fice. Sponsored by C. B. Honor Society, partment Office.

LXACommunication
Lecture

Dr. Diana Kaplan, graduate professor at

Antioch University and specialist in busi-

ness and organiEational communication,

will present a lecture on "The Com-
munication Business and The Business of

Communication" on November 16 at 11:30- «. .,..^4. . . «. «., ,

1:00 in the library of St Mary's HaU (first
"wl«o«P™«. »• «»ta s.

floor).

An all points bulletin goes out today for

the gangsters of Lambda Chi Alpha frater-

nity. The brothers are kidnapping un-

suspecting campus personalities in ext

change for a ransom. All victims ^11 be

kept at the LXA hide-out in the Day Hop.

Everything is legal, however, since all booty

is going to.Fr. Ray Jackson's parish in

jundMn
World
The course* intended to aatis^

existing lack ol informatioii on tha^ part of

Bqrope, should be piebtabie no« onbr to

For you who read the N^ Koran, would atudanto of Polish descent, but to anyone

you like to know what God, through the^ interested in completing hiir^ or her

propheU in the Bible hM to say to man. knowledfsrabout the Ifole Piftknd {Oagr^d in

Study the prophets Noah, Ibrahim, Musa, tha^-development of .Wostarn Civibation.

Daud, Isa. (aapacially now, with our Incredible Polish

Send for the free Bibla Correspondence Pope!!).

course today. "One God— One Way," P.O.

Box 776, Havertown, Pa. 19083.

C & F Open House
The Commerce and Finance Council is

sponsoring a faculty/student affair on
Thursday, November 15, from 3:00 to 5:00

p.m. in Bartloy Cafe. All C ft F students are

welcome to come meet their instructors.

Reading/Study
Course

This group will focus on how to stuci^y ef-

ficiently, take exams successfully, as well

as improve Mid increase your reading speed
and comprehension.

Group A will meet Monday and Wed-
nesday 1:00-2:00. This group starts Novem-
ber 12th.

Group B will meet Tuesday 1:00-2:30.

This group starts November 13th.

There is a $16 fee to cover the cost of

your textbook and hafidout materials.

Sign up in the Counseling Center- Corr „^,i^ Jiovember U at 6:3o'p.m.VBartley

Tfieatre Course

'Hieatre 2012, Filai AMilysU II, was in-

correcUy listed as Pita Thtetre aad

Aesthetics in the pre-registration master

schedule. The course, taught by Professor

the Accountit^^ Society will have Dr. I^Bch in Theatre D^Nurtmant, ((aals with

Paid Dascher, Dean of the College of Busi- advanced problems of visual analyaia. It is a

ness and Administration of Drexd Uni- sequel to the introductory fifan course and

versity, speak on "MBA Programs and fur- requires that course as a prerequisite. The

ther education for Accountants." Thursday, theoretical, genre, auteur, humanistic,

Lecture on

MBA Programs

November 15, at 12:45, in Bartley 110.

Glee Club Concert
The Villanova Women's Glee dub an

croaa-media, structuralist and industry
|

models of visual analysis will be applied.

Bissible topics and fibns are: the docu-l

mentary (Battle ef Alglan); dadaism (Duck

Se«ip); surrealism (The Disoeet Charai of

tlM otgeaisisH fifan Mi^ theatre (Madea);

Commerce and

Finance Council

The CJonmieroe and Finance Omncil will

haw a general business meeting on Wed-

nounces a joint concert featuring the Husky •cience fiction (Star Wew^the fUmmaker

106.

Political iSclence

Career Night

10. All executive board members of com-

merce and finance orgaiiisations are in-

vited!

Singers of Bloomsburg State College on Fri-

day, November 9, at 8:00 in St. Mary's
Oiapel. Admission is free.

Senior Career
Planning

Work8ho|5
A Career Planning Workshop for SeniorsPlease remind the members of your

organizations about the (^C Faculty- will be held Tuesday, We^Uiesday and
Student Social on Thursday, November 14 Thursday, November 13-15 In Bartley 110

Pi Sigma Alpha will sponsor a "Political 'from 3:00-5:00 p.m at' 3 to 4:30. It will be limited to 50 people

^ philosopher <Crlaa aed^ WlilspMift); and

the screenwriter (The Icrkhe Mile). The

latter topic will feature Emmy Award win-

ner. Dr. Patrick Nolan as guest lecturer.

Senior He|iie#

Picturias
All seniors are reminded to submit senior

house pictiffes as aoon aa pOasible.

Science (Career Night," Tuesday, November

13 at 7:30 p.m. in the West Lounge of

Dougherty. Topics will include: law school

admissicms, civil service examinations and

jobs, careers in journalism. All political sci-

ence majors and non-majors are invited. Re-

freshments will be served.

Raffle

Pi Sigma Epsilon is having a 50-50 raffle

from now until November 27. The drawing

will be in Bartley Cafettoia at 4:00 p.m. on
November 27. If anyone has $3.50 for T-

shirts please contact Maureen in 137

Sheehan.

who must sign up in the Career De-
velopment Center. Topics will include.

Resume Writing, Interviewing^ Skills, Job
Search Strategies and "Marketable Skills."

Career Day

Special Olympics

A meeting for all those volunteers who

Engineering
- Joint Council
On Thursday afternoon, November 15th,

the Engineering Joint Council will sponsor
Phase 11 of its annual Career Develd|mient
Program. It will be held at 3 p.m. in Tolen-
tine 305. The format of the program is an participated in special Olympics will -be

informal one, consisting of three speakers held on Oct. 7th in B 110 at 6:30 on Tuesday
representing a vanity of areas in the busi- Nov. 13th Be sure to near your Qpacial O
ness world. T-shirt and you'U be able to buy a ticket

Mr. Sid Barnes, from United Engineers, ($1^) for our party on Friday, November
will speak about the ,advantages and dis- 16.

advantages of working for a big business \
Mr. Steve Lester, District Traffic Engineer

^

from FsnnDOT, will talk about workii« for

the Government. The third speaker will

give his views on working for a small
business.

If you're interested in any of these areas,
. ^ •

the program looks good, so stop by Tolen- E^^ptions to regular hours during

tine 306 this Thursday. RefreshmenU will 'I^?»'?«>^.n« ^^'^
be served.

The Career development* Center and the

Undergraduate Nursing Senate are co-spon-

' soring the Seventh annual Nursing Career
' Day on November 9, from 1 to 4 p.od- in Si.

Mary's Library. Representatives from over

80 health care agencies in 13 states will be

^ present to discjiss eiQ|||oyment op-
All those signed up for the Smithsonian portunities and summer idternshipe with

Institute trip are reminded that the bus will gtudenU. All Nursing students are urged to

depart from the Field House promptly at B- attend.
a.in. tomorrow morning and should return

at 8:30 p.m. Sponsored by Tau Beta PI.

Smithsonian
Institute Trip

Thanksgiving
Library Hours

Choke on Tests?
During exams or tests do you block on

questions to which you know the answers

even though you might remember them as

soon as the esam.ia ever? The Counseling

is sponsorTn^ a "alogan^contiit; There will Center in 106 Cow Hatt has a ^t «mdety

be a afty dollar award for the slogan picked R^hiction program. Coiae over Menday

as the best by the A.C.S. exacutiw board. J^ri<i«y »-« ««* »•<* **^ ^^

The slogan must be about commuters or

commuting at Villantiva. Deadline for en- _

triaa is November 29.

A.C.S. Slogan

Contest
The Association of Qonuniiting StudenU

Wednesday, November 21 -»^ 8 a.m.-10

A.C.S. Meeting
A general mseting of the A.CJ3. will be

held Tuaadfor, November 13. at 42:46, in the
North LouQiB. RefresHmenU will be served, night

ay, November 22 ^ CLOSED
Friday, November 23 — C}/>SED
Saturday, November 24 — CLOSED
Sunday, November 25—12 Noon-12 Mid-

Museum ToUr
The Dept. ef Art & Art History will spon

sor a guided tour of the University Museum
at the Univ. of Penna. on Wad., No*'. 14,

1979. At 1:30 the tour will visit the con

servation laboratory of the Museum and be

given a short itltistrated lecture. At 2:30 the

tour will move to the Eiy|itiflid galltirlea for

. ^, ^, ^-,-. w la • fuided lecture. For reservittioos please
Villanova MountMn CUmWng CIOT should

^^jj the Dept. of Art * Art History^it exl
come to MAidel Weld on Friday November ^^ There te no tharf* for ihe tour and
9 at 8:30. Aak fbr RE, Mayor.

transportation is Via informal ear pools.

Mountain
Climbing Club

Anyotie interested ie joining the

fior

'LlC0ns0
0rtBin

By TIUSH NAEEE
Vittanova does not now have a

or Ikense to aall il<|aor to be

fused in the ConnelV Center or

lywhere elss^ on campis. Uni-

irsit^r l|i>ayersiH4lN^P^^^^
.pK:ate tfi«; whicK is aWicuH task

10 rf Qai»gan, yica-iMresident for

Student Life de^ccHMa. '''We are

Wing for a "free** license, one

Chich |» «m for sale. No new li*

U»ea:^JW>» *••*}?<* in Hmdmalt

'ownsi# since the popub^tion

Ay attews for fouilwi and there

;e eighteaen prfaent|y in circu-

iticm. The eitra fon^' were issued

fore this Urtr went into affect/*

A license was offered hjf an in-

dependent agent to ViUanova

^om aaotill^r township, but was

irejected due to the,price and the

amount of bureaucracy involved in

transferring a license from one

township to another. The asking

Villanb*>a liTbohieg asore m the

range of $45,000 to $50.000» said

D66aan<

; If and whin tlM University geU

license. The Rathakeller, which

iB no longer called the Rathskaller

becauiN» the name no longer ap-

[^»Ue8 to the restaurant, coffee-

bouse type atmosphere of the area

.•involved* will serve beer only as an

alternative to the other non-alcp-

Jiolic beveirages offered.

Ratbaketlars are usually found

VI Etiieipean vxities in the baso-

tioni%ell loeal^be: The area in-

tol^^dfo^ lEiUehcara^twiU not hinc.

tion ae^^bar'/^tieill be a gathar-

4ng plmt^^^^ mdr in 4hB eom-

>ttuQieaite ^batweanr^aMidents and

.(

L'

f^ffm^ vJ'

student
Union Sole

Office To
Move
By KATHI lANNOCONE
The Villanova Union ad-

ministrative offices are the pnly

student activity offices which will

move to the Connelly Center, ac-

cording to Marc Tuchman< di-

rector of the Connelly Center,

Scheduled to open this March,

the building will house a game

room, lounges, a travel office,

rathskeller, music room, Toch-

man's office,' and the offices of

Tony Alfani, assistant director of

the center, and Food Service and

Sales Manager Greg Chamra. The

scheduling information bureau

also will be in the center.

The Villanova Union, which will

maintain its office on the second

floor of Dougherty, will move its

administrative offices to the cen-

ter.' Lucy Gorski and Jack

O^Brien, moderators of the Union,

will each have a private office sur-

rounded by one large area for the

co-ordinators of the eight Union

committees and the general union

officers. Union posters, flyers, and

layouts will be done in the Etough-

erty work 'area. Henry Klehm,

president of the Union, com-

mented "The office in the new

center and .the work space re-

tained on the second floor of

Dougherty will allow the Union to

carry out its function on campus

on a niore expanded basis."

Other student activity or-

ganizations have use of the Con-

nelly Center only when they re-

serve a room for their meetings or

planned programs. The club^ will

still operate from their present

areas.

Student Ri to be Outlined
By lANBT McGAEEIGU:
The Catch-19 eemmittae ef the

SO.A. ia presently working to de-

velop a VilUaMva atadMii Bill of

Rights. The Bm of Ri|hts will be

designad tb condaaly and com-

pletely outline the rig^ of the

ViUanova citiaen.

"Piiit S.GA adtnihiatrations

ksve atCtepted to give Villanova a

much needed Student Bill of

Aig^"* said S.O:A. Preaident

l».J/Winterhaltar. "But problems

kave aHaen cOnqerning tl^ writing

tnd |i|»ciaion Of thi docemeitt"

"n$ biue is preaently in

limbo. This adminilltration has al-

ready 6iHd|aa4 Viflanova poUcy on

drink|ili^^^nl|tat|OflJ^^ we
are att«i|ip|l4r^ dO tiow is to

work «it|i tfaa Catch-19 comwittae

to clear itp the Bill of Rt|h^
issue."

Tha^€atch-19 committee has, in

the paai».ettemp0d to coordinate

VillandM gUidnity adminiatfetion

and faculty eflort to bettor deal

with the alcohol policy in Pann-

fcylvanla. The mil of Righta ia

Catch^yait%i43^^^
will, according to Winterhalter.

require Irhat long, hard work in or-

der to BMot iifjith foraaa^^mroval

from Pathar DHacoll, a«M(Wietar-

hal^r*

The isaiM ia praaantly in tha

comnu|nicati«a phaite- Tb* B.O.A.

k trying te i|0 |et atudant feed-

back th| f^« QMda and de-

•irea df thi VflQtfv^a community

by daveloping a qoaattdnnaira

through the lobby aod ophljkm

poU. Howe«^, the M*K iko

urgii the gte<»uta and senators to

mtkm a iiAii i iii iiitK hi die-

cusaing ideas and desires for the

Bill of Ri^ts, according to Whi-

terhalter.^

The Student Bill of Rights will

cover everything from admission

poUcy to graduation. The main
body of the document will concern

«^itaalf with academic apd student

alfaii(t, and the genersi ri^ts of

the student as a citizen of the uni-

versity.

. The main guideline that has

been used in the past for de-

velo|>mant of the biU is the joint

SUtement on Rights and Preedom

of Studento of 1967. The State-

ment was drafted in Washington,

D.C. by joint committee comprised

of repreaentatives from t^
American Asaociation of Uni-

versity Professors, U.S. National

Student Association, Association

of American' Colleges, National

Association of Student Peraonnel

Administrators, and the National

Association of Women Deans and

Counselors.

. The present S.G.A. ad-
ministration hopes to compile the

outhned policy of the Joint State-

ment along with prior Villanova

student rights documents of 1975,

1976, and 1977 in developing a

complete Student Bill of Rights.

"The BiU of Rights wiU actually

be a compiling of present Uni-

versity policy," said S.G.A. vice-

president James Agnew, "Present-

ly, the ri^ts of the Villanova

student are outlined in the Blue

Book, the rules of the Student Ac-

tivities office and the rule of the

Vice-President for Student Life.

Agnew continued, "The student

Bill of Rights will centralize the

rights of the Villanova citizen and

it will hopefully clear up any

arising controversy."

The plans for developing a Blue

Ribbon subcommittee for the

study and drafting of the Bill of

Rights are now under way. After it

is jcompleted. Catch- 19 will pre-

sent what it considers a proposal

to the Student Caucus. The

motion will then be introduced on

the Senate floor of the Student

Government.

Color Studio Equipment Bought

By WIUJAM ROCK
Tlje University has recently

purcliased tnore than $95,000

worth ~Qi communications equip-

ment in an elfoH to improve its

audio-visual services.

Tlie purchases were predomin-

antly geared toward transforming

the previously blacks and iji|diite

studio in the baaemaiit' of Mvey
Memorial Library into a color

sttdlio.

Mark AsterU of the audio-visual

department explauMdl *'In order

to make such a switHi, a variety of

equipQAsnt was.leaded. We bought

Iwe color studio cameras, two

monitors, a new video twitcher,

and aasorted other units with

Cities toa technical to explain.

*nrbiMM4tel^staaaf'ftaalf coat a

Uttlf^ifore thah |i9«000. but that

was 0«ly half tlie work. The

problem was that to install this

new equipment; the entire studio

control room had to be rewired. To
do that took mOre than four mon-

ths, and cost several thousand

dollars."

The new color studio will be

used for the Speech Depart-

ment's RadiorTelevision Pro-

duction workshop and for any

other Villanova activities in-,

terested in taking advantage of it.

Asteris concluded, 'The pri-

mary function of the studio is

to serve the University com-

munity. We do, however, do out-

side programming if it doee not

conflict with our Villanova

achadule, and if ira are paid for it.

It la a good maaes ef hrfa^ng
rtnsy to t^ achoat*'
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4ffeiifiiMi Seniorsl

If you're suffering frem

the V.I.F. Form-Interview Blues

"RELAX"
at your

"150 Days

ra Gradtfofioii Party

Friday, November 30th

at the Covered Wagon Inn

8:30 - 1 :00 A.M.
Admission: *1 .00 at C.i.C.

- M»°.tdoor
CASH BAR

Dance to a wide variety of

taped Hflusical Ehtertainment by

"The Stage Crew"

{Continuedfnm ptfit B)

teachers/' explaiMd Mark Tuch-

man. Diractor of the Unhiartity

Center, "Our primary purpose w
to provide a aafe and meaningful

atmosphere to students staff

ftc."

The unnamed area holds a

capacity of 260 people, has a

dining area, tables and chairs on

six different levels surrounding a

dance floor, a well designed sound

system, stage and fireplace lo-

cated in the heart of the building.

If and whim a Uqubr licenae is

bought, beer will be served in this

area and will be reetricted as to

who drinks and how much is con-

sumed. The area will Yanm a dsli.

salad bar. pina, soups, poasibbr

some type of continental breakftttt

and numerous types of non-alco-

holic beverages.

If Villaoova buys a Ucense

numerous precautions will be

taken to preserve that license. No
one under the age of 21 will ever

be allowed to drink any type of

akohol. *'We are looking for a

license for all types of liquor be-

cause the events would be geared

mostly to faculty, alumni, those

type of thinfi; cocktail parties.

Students of 21 years of age may be

invited depending upon what the

•vent ia. Ror eianyia, home.

coming, studMta of age would be

invited.

Deegan.

I suppose,'' itated Pr.

The programming board of di-

rectors that would define and en-

force thsse.rulMjand ragiilations

has not been set up yet. According

to Fr. Deegan the board wiH be set

up just before the opening of the

center in March and would most
likely be composed of faculty,

alumni,
students.

administrators and\

\
0^

-^'

K.'\'*
TICKETS ON SALE AT C.I.C. ON 1 1 /26

"^Senior i.D. is required to purchase a ticket. (Each

Senior may purchase one guest ticket).

•Proof of age will be required at door of both Senior

purchaser andnuest.

1. r
Spon9or9d by ffie BIm K^y Socl0ty

.^ SincA tl<f7 ^
Heiver^or«| tCoi^wioy Kdt.

COLLE^C NI^HT
Tkorfjfty Mov.^f**
r.aeP.rit* |:oo^i*>.

Buffet n.*«r
All you can eoi.

'*llvc nw«it" ^ ,

C»lleae Stu^Mts 0»ly

Allcolfe^es invJt«J

Only PesfcrvOktions

Scirril - rorrooi

Coll SXVX070 ,

too btbcKs^'^orvvDrYnnc^ujrnosi

OPEN TUeSDAYTHRUWMOAY
SUNDAYS STARTING SEPT. 30th

AND EVEMNGS BYAPPOINTMENT
773 E. LANCASTER AVE.
VILLANOVA, PA 19085

.627-2080

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

j: >

STUDY WITH THE LEADERS.

HEMBA
wmiAN

JNnSTANDilfi

GRADUIOE
HUUTYAT

Pauls. Nadler, Ph.D.—New
York University. National Au-

ttiority on Banking, Regular
ColOmnist in The Ameri-
can Banker; Author, Consul-

tant and Advisor to banks.

State and Federal Agencies.

Professor of Business Ad-

ministration.

$. Geortt WMteri, Ph.D.—
New York University. Former

top corporate executive,

leader in Creative Manage-
ment Planning, developer of

the school's unique Inter-

functional Management Pro-

gram, author. Professor of

Business Administration.

4

"One of America's

top Graduate Schools of

Business Administration."

From A Guide to Executive Education
in BusinesB Week Magazine

^ Rutgers, The State University,

offers you an opportunity to

study with one of the nation's

most distinguished facultiee in

management educiation —
whejlier as a full-time or part-

time student. The Rutgers
MBA program is one of three

in the N.Y. Metropolitan Area
accredited by iiie American As-
sembly of Collegiate Schools of

Business.
Trimester study program.

Full-time admissions June and
September. Part-time admis-
sions filn^^Mnber and February.

ConvwiMM loeaHomi on aur Newark
Cemptu mmdinth* New BrUnmoiekArm,

V €w

A. Moneim El-Ueligi, Ph.D.— London Unlversinr. Inter-

nationally known clinical

psychologist, author, lec-

turer, and consultant. Spe-

cialist in leadership beha-

vior and problems of trans-

cultural communications.
Professor of Organization

Behavior.

Rosa Oppenlieiffl, Pk. 0. —
Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn. Recipient of the

Teacher of ffie Year Awtrd.
Research and Publications

in Mathematical Program-
ming and Graph Theory.
Member Society of Women
Engineers andf Operations
Research Society of Amer-
ica. Assistant Professor of

Business Administration.

RUTGERS

Applications/Systems
Programmers

ElejCtrical Engineer^

Mechanical Engineers

Don't miss your opportunity to interview with

a major manufacturer of computer systems.

How important is yoar career to yov? If yon want io itart big

! tkc sccoad largcil conpater iadaitry i« tlM world, come talli

with Barroaslis. The Dowaiastowa, Pa. fadlity Small Syttemi

Groap win be recraltiag fature gradnates la the ipeclficd areas

of conceatratioa:

.

APPLICATIONS/SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS - BS/Com-
puter Science or BS/Math with computer science background.

Responsibilities include design, implementation and debugging

-systems. Software such as compilers, diagnostics and operatmg

systems as well as application programs such as APL. linear

programming, data management systems and inventory

control.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEEBS • BSBE/MSEE or any engineer-

ing degree with programming experience. Responiibilities in-

clude specification of system architecture, deuil logic design of

the systems componenU, documenting and dcbuggiflg systems

componenu and participating in system testing. Other oppor-

tunities in engineering programming and power engineering.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS - B^^MS in Mechanical

Engineering with a broad based background in mechanical

design with emphasis on machine design. A high level of

creativity and ability to interface with jOther disciplines is

desirable. Involvement in the research, syntheliji.. design and

analyiis of facsimile transmission equipment or nc^ ciittr«>-

mechanical business machines which process the l^uidllngk en-

rading, protecting of financial and busineas docMniciits. Acting

as engineering support for curreht product lines.

If yoa'ta itfmalated Wy tktMtw^ a»d eoasmitte# to yoar cateea

yoa coA propem to U^lr^d podtlMt wIlMa a^^w ycatiA

A fteiMe penoa wM a^|oy CMtlmMd growtk o^portaaicies

avaBaMe throaglMat oar corporate aM tr^qi f^icWtlcs.

iraiaiaglo
Tkroagh

latcfface wMh

yo« llM>ra«glily Io

and special

at all

RUTQBR8 UNIVERSITY
Graduate Sdiool of Biiainem Adminiatxaiion
92 Hew Stnet, Nafwark, NJ. 07102

rWiae amid dm fidl informatioo on yomr
MRApiopam.

We offer Job
BwToagili* I

Klaels yo*
Bm*

lafereited ia learalag BMrc aboat Barroa^* career oppor-

laaMca and tmwa^my bfMfllB7 iKlade yomr same oa oar

ichadale aa tkat we caa pvovMt yM wUh tiw laforasatioB to

hpir y«« choose year career wllli...RanwigiHi.

ON-CAifPUS INTERVIEWS
NfveMbfr li, 197f

VUUiROVB llRlvenity PIm^mI Office

Burrouglis
/

anF.
An Equal Opportunity

Einplayfr» M/F

Aute In^ufBncB Bill Debated
By EIM RVIfHTON

PennaylvtBta 8t«U fitoosior

Freeman Hankina, the aotbar c#

new auto inauranoi UgiaUitioii,

the Hankini Drfyvr Iniurance

Bill, wa» tl» foeat apaakar cf the

Villaoova FolHkal Union meeting

last Tuaaday evening.

The Pblitkal Union debated the

following topic! Thia Hooae liwora

the Hankina Driver fnaorance Bill

in place of the current No-Fault

policy.

Senator Hankina began hia

preaenUtion by noting the preaent

N«fault policy ia ezpenatve^ in-

sufficient (2S% of Pennayhrama

drivera do not comply), and unen-

forceable. Furtharmorr, he

believea Np-FauH to be very

discriminatory, especially regar-

ding young drivers. Current^atea

for new drivera range from $300 to

$1,200 or more |)er year.

The new legislation addresses

many of theae problems. A main

advantage of his bill, Hankins ex-

plained, is the fact that drivers

will be insured, not cars. "After

all," he stated, "drivers cause ac-

cidents, not vehicles."

The bill would require every

driver to pay l>50 per year when a

license is purchased. After three

to five years, good drivers would

receive **credits" and poor drivers

would have to pay surebargQS. AH
diacrimtnatory criteria would be

aboUahed.

Insurance benefita would also

be increased by the Hankina Act.

It provides for'coverags of up to

$20,000 per parson for personal

Uabflity and $50,000 per accident.

No-Fault preaently provides

$15,000 in medical compensation

and $6,000 in property damages.

Hankins sees advantage in the

fact that there would be a guaran-

toad revenue of approaimately

$400 million a year aince the in-

aurance is compulsory. Bvasioq

would be ahnost impossible since

the insurance must be purchased

in order to purchaee a license.

Senator Hankins attributes the

low cost to the fact that 40% of

every insurance dealer paid to in-

surance companies goes to com-

pany ezpenees, such as adver-

tising, promotion, and legal fees.

The bill would rec|uire no ad-

vertking and would pay no taxes.

The state performing its own legal

defense would save high legal faes.

Court cases would decrease

because of state arbitration of

claims, thereby eliminating small

or minor court cases.

When aAed about the loss of

business to insurance companies.

Senator Hankins replied that

Charles QiMtaPholo

PeMaylvaaia ScMtor Fteeman HaakiM ipeaklii« la ftivor of his Driver lasaraace BIIL

collision insurance would still be

sold by the insurance companies.

To this question of this becom-

ing another corrupt state

beauracracy, he reaponded that

the reaponsibilities would be

spread out to different profes-

GOP Sweeps Tuesday Elections

Hahn Retains Seat

Vlllaaova Palttkai

ProfAAir Jitt ftiia,

Fifth Ward'Xairaissloa
Tuesday's etectiea.

. By RON TRIOLO
Dr. Jcif Hahn, assistant pro-

fessor of Political Science, was

elected to the office of Com-

missioner of the fifth Ward of

Radnor Township in the polling

which took place Tesday.

Hahn, who ran unsuccessfully

against Villanova alumnus John

Alden for State Representative

from the 167th district last year,

won the contest handily by a

margin of over 200 votes.

In a county where Republicans

enjoy a 2 1/2 to 1 voter registration

edge, the outcome of the fifth

Ward race was exceptional. Hahn,

a Democrat, was the only non-

Republican from the four Wards

under contest to be elected Town-

ship Commissioner.

Republican candidates were vic-

torious in almost all of last Tues-

day's races, in many cases by

ratios of almost 2 to 1. In

Delaware County, incumbent

Republican County Council mem-

bers Charles C. Kee^r, and Faith

Ryan Whittlesey, aa well as their

running mate Francis J. Lynch,

captured council seats, defeating

Radnor resident and incumbent

Democrat William Springer.

Republican candidates swept of-

fices races in both Chester and

Montgomery counties. A. Russel

Parkhouae and Paul Artie, both

^^'^'^ Rapublicana took most of the

•' •'. Montgomery county votes for

seat la

Congress
As never before in our

educational system, students are

involved and increasingly con-

cerned with the politics of elected

officials. THE 96th CONORfiSS
is a new Honors course for

students '|p||erested in Con-
Kressiibal pelHks. Dr. Joseph

ThQis|»on of tjbe Politieal^Seience

Depa^Miim wQi lecture and lead

discuBi^N)ai>||u'mane to the under-

Btaading pf tha American
Congressioaal aotjtvity. The course

wiU^be ottmod in the Spring

*^mkm0m

A mioor focus of THE 96th

CONGRESS will be the spring

biaak trip to Washington D.C., to

participate in the legislatwe ac-

tWitiea of the U.S. Congress. The

week of Blarch 28, 19B0, will have

the class interacting with the

members of our natignal Capital.

In conjuttttion with the

Waahington Congreaaional Foun-

dation, Dr. Thompson will arangs

a daily curricuhun activity for the

class, tentatively including

dialoguet with members of

Commissioner. Democrat Rita

Banning, of Pottstown will be

minority party commissioner.

Montgomery county elected

three Republicans for judge,

William Nicholas, Anthony
Scirica, and Samuel Salus.

As the GOP tradition continues

in the suburbs, the city of Phila-

delphia will have four more years

under a democratic mayor,

William J. Green. Three fourths of

the one million voters are

I>emocrats, in the city which

hasn't elected a Republican mayor

since 1947.

Green easily defeated op-

ponants, Republican David Mar-

ston, and black independent

Lucien Blackwell, who ran on the

Consumer Party ticket.

Grenn is a former congressman

with close ties to the Kennedy

clan. He ran unsuccussfully

against Frank Rizzo for the

Democratic mayoral nomination

in 1971.

Green defeated Marston by

slightly less than a two to one

margin. Marston, the former

Philadelphia prosecutor, un-

successfully ran against Richard

Thornburgh for the Republican

nomination for Governor of

Pennaylvania.

The Philadelphia Democrats re-

tained their overshelming

madority in City Council as they

won 14 of the 17 available seats.

Offered
Congreee, informal conferences

with Senators and Congreasmen.

and seminar clasaee ofVn-ed by ad-

miniatrative and legislative

assistanto. To defray the ad-

ditional expenae of the

Washington week, a deposit of ap-

proximately $175 will be required

firom each student.

Interested students must
register in the Honors Office, Corr

Hall 101. Additional information

on the course is also available

there.

sional agencies.

'

The most strenuous objection

was government intervention in

business. Many viewed this as a

violation of free enterprise. Others

felt that although the bill, has good

intent, the objective could be

carried out by effective insurance

reform legislation, thereby

eliminating the need for govern-

ment takeover.

Those in favor of the bill

stressed the great potential <A the

bill and the urgent need for auto

reform. The abolishment of dis-

criminatory criteria was highly

praised. Very good structure and

intent were also mentioned in

favor of the bill.

Senator Hankins concluded his

speech by saying that he thought

the bUl was the moat .effective way

to give all Pennsylvania drivers

inexpensive, effective, and fair

auto insurance. He stressed the

fact that students have much to

gain from the bill and encouraged

all students to investigate, to take

a stand, and to let their views be

known.

Committee For

Kennedy Formed
By VINCENT HAUSMANN
Three first year Villanova law

students, Jeff Lutsky, Dan Gibson,

and Fred Gilbert, along with facul-

ty and undergraduates have form-

ed a steering committee to elect

Senator Edward Kennedy (Demo-

crat-Massachusetts) as^ the 39th

president of the United States.

The committee, which has been

officially recognized by Stephen

Smith, Kennedy's campaign man-

ager, will now take on the task of

trying to actively involve Villa-

nova University in the Kennedy

campaign, acquainting voters with

the Massachusetts Senator's ideas

and views.

If the committee can arouse suf-

ficient interest there is a good pos-

sibility that Kennedy will visit

Villanova sometime during the

Spring, 1980 semester.

"It is estimated that Senator

Kennedy will be in Philadelphia

area between eleven and fifteen

times, stated Lutsky. "We are

hoping that he'll visit sometime in

April (the closest date to the

Pennsylvania state primary)."

"Kennedy will address the Law

School on criminal code revision

and if sufficient interest is pres-

ent, he'll speak to the entire Villa-

nova student body."

The committee, which now

numbers some 150 members, will

spend the rest of the Fall semester

organizing; supplies will be pro-

vided by headquarters in Washing-

ton, DC.
Gibaon and the other law stu-

denU pointed out that the commit-

tee is expanding and eager for

more involvement.

Plam for next aemeeter include

a aeriea of debatee and a strong

push for voter registration.

"We want to atreaa voter regia-

tration and may enliat the aupport

of the League of Women Voters,

explained Gilbert. "If succeaafkil,

^va'U expand our operation to

Rosemont and Bryn Mawr."

Lutsky also pointed out that

their group has the support of the

Villanova Student Bar Association

and its president. Bill Weber.

"The 1980 race is a watershed

election, continued Gilbert. "It is

the most critical election since

FDR. The economy is out of con-

trol and the standard of living and

productivity has dropped.

The committee members point-

ed out that Villanova must re-

spond to the economic difficulties

which will eventually affect us all:

"The campus must address itself

to these problems, stated Lutsky.

All members of the committee,

when asked for some reasons why

they supported Kennedy, cited the

Senator's leadership capability,

experience, and comprehensive

health care plan as major factors.

SGA
(Continued from page 1)

petition run by the Vice-president

of Student Life, a student speaker

was selected to represent their

college," the S.G.A. president

said. "We would like to use the

same format this year."

Another alternative would be
the selection of a prominent
dignitary to address the student

body. Graduates are asked to

nominate someone they feel to be

noteworthy.

The graduation surveys are

preaently being collected and
evaluated by the Student Govern-

ment Aaaociation.

"We are hoping that they will

give each graduate the opportunity

to participate in the planning of

their ceremony." Winterhalter
concluded.
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Naltonwide DrtYeav^ Service

848-2660

W YtiMf YMKUK
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Monday is

Trough & Brew nite
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TIEStAY
6fli FstTvoscNiy

13* GottifhfBMd

20tli Rosst & fho Roottrs

27fll lives EyOS (Feafur/ng

BobLenti. formerty ofJohnny's

Dance Band)

SATM»AY
3ti iMkttMlbM Band

iMi HmWwIu
17fli lo^ll«M«B«d
24lh Wvrimtnmimi

NovOT*w9,1t7t • THEVMLLANOVAN •

Join the

PEPPERMfNT CLUB
^

•A

Peppermint Schnapps
It's the very best

Charles Jacquin et Cie.. Inc./Phila . Pa '60 Prool

Campus biterviews

Engineers
For Tl in Sherman, Texas

...I-STATE STUDENT TM^EL CLUB

PRESENTS

JAMAICA J339.00

-What You Need
You need to be Innovative with Initiative. Ypur degree

should be in one of the following

Electrical Engineering

Engineering Science

Chemical Engineering

Engineering Physics

Mechanical EngtneeriQg

Industrial Erigineering

Plastics Engineering

Material Science

Chemistry

Physics

ARUDA >399.00

—^WhatWeDo
Texas Instruments in Shemian designs, develops

and manufactures advanced integrated circuits,

memory component^, chemical materials, electronic

equipment, missile guidance systems, air traffic

control radars and indicators, plastic parts and

transformers.

MARTINIQUE K>99.00
Your choice ofthree lslar\dSe

-WhereWeDo It

Shennan. Texas, offers both the stimulus of a big

city and the comfortable pace of a small one. In

Shemnan, home is five minutes from wortc. Dallas is

60 minutes from home. Not a suburb, Shem^an is an

Independent city of 35,000 people completely

surrounded by wooded hills and farmlands. It's the

gateway to Lake Texoma, the sixth biggest man-

made lake in the worid. Shemian offers sophisti-

cated mall shopping, fine colleges and plenty of

cultural attractkws. With even more of everything

available a short drive away in Dallas. There's no

state income tax. There's good weather year round.

And you have the time and facilities to enjoy It.

YQ^R TRIP INCLUDES'

Rouhdtrip jet scheduled

olr tronsportotion

Roundtrip tronsfers olrport/hotel

dDoysTNights
Also ovQiloble ore restaurants,

discos, pools, dlnino rooms,

shopping on premises, ect.

Welcome Porty on orrlvol

All tips and gratuities

A ^50.00 deposit is required to

fvDid spoce. Dolonce due 30 doys
prk>r to departure.We occept

Americon Express,Vi^Q

Master Charge cords.

Jonuory 3-10, 1960
r

Per person double occupancy;

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 14-1

5

H unable to interview at this time.ftnd your resume

in confkJence to: Staffing Manaoer/P O. Box 84/

Sherman, TX 75090.

Texas Instruments

II II >i
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Starvation a ndDeathin Cambodia
By WMkNM$ <^AVAI«

A MCOBd Hdiocapst is taking

j^e in CmnhoHia! Seven milUon

)le \bmd in QunMia in IFTft,

Igday .oiilb^ itM» lukl onv-liilf

oillioD* rioiaii^ the rMt eftthtr

kilftcf durt«g tht Vtimm Roobi

regime or 4iiKi of iUrvnlioii: At

^ very moment two milUon ore

in immfai^to a«ii*'rf dmth —

8CiM|Mito of Dr. JauMt Bean's

Sociel Ftychokgy courae do relate

to H aa caring human bainfi. But

•moat others aoffer from apathy,

tha diMma nhieli gnawa awsy at

tha American sodaty.

In an alfort to "motivate tha

caaaput,*' and "raise ^pn-

•ciOttanesa." tha mamhars of tliis

Wlijle you sit eating an Ice

cream cone, can you relate

totlie starvation off an entire

nation half way around the globe?

.by starvation. The remainder'suf-

fer from extreme forms of

'malnutrition.

Next weak wiU marlL "World

Hunger Awareneas Week" at

Villanova, an institution not

plagued byL.tha immadiata danger

of starvation. While you sit eating

an ice cteem cone, can you relate

to tht starMlkii oT an entire

nation half way around the globe?

class will sponsor a rally and vigil

in Kennedy Mall, Thursday,

November 15 at 12 noon to include

both students and faculty mam-
bars as speakers.

Bean, assistant professpr ^
psychology, contacted OXFAM,
the Oxford Famine Relief Agency,

in response to what be term-

ed his clasa'a, ''feelings that

humanitarian concerna are more

important than concerns of

national sovereignty," which is

what stops most government end

United Nations <UN> organixa-

tlona ttmik air-lifting food to the

atarving masses.

OXPAM-Amarica, a non-profit

international development agency

ftinds aelf-help programs in Asia,

Africa, and Latin America, naithar

aolicito nor accepto ftinding from

any government source and

dapenda entirely upon private con-

tributions for the support of its

programs.

Jim Howard. OXFAM's chief

tachnieal officer and international

dismtar expert, headed a team to

Cambodia and describing the

situation "horrific . . . what we
face now is literally the extinction

of a nation." -

OXFAM reporU that 80 per

cent of Cambodia's children are

suffering from malnutrition in this

International Year of the Child,

for every birth in Cambodia there

are 10 deaths, and only 20-30 per

cent of the remaining adult

population is djring — CAM-
BODIA IS DYING!

World Hunger Awareness
By DAVE McMENAMIN

As early m Sept. 10, the Com-

mittee for Worii Hunger Aware-

ness has been meeting ^o organise

& schedule of event* for Wbrld

Hunger Awareness Week which,

this year; will be Nov. 11 through

Nov, 17.

The week's activities will be

sponsored by Campus Ministry in

conjunction with Kread for the

World, a nationwide Christian

citizens' movement.

The goal is heightened aware-

ness in the University Community

to the plight ^f man's physical and

spiritual hunger throughout the

world as well as here in our own

country. Concentrating on the

domestic aspect this year, Bread

for the World is working to bring

about a survey by the Federal

government to determine the ex-

tent of the hunger problem in the

United States.

Three major events highlight

this wae|k. the first is a RUN FOR
HUNGIR to be held on Tuesday,

November 13 at 3:00 p.m. in front

of the library. Student volunteers

will run as many miles as they can

around a one-mile course starting

from the Library. Other students

and teachers are asked to pledge a

runner for eai^ mile he/she runs.

Proceeds from this r^n, co-

sponsored l^ the Wildcat Running

Qub and Campus Ministry, will go

to various Bread for the World

funds.

The next event is a FAST
FROM LUNCH which everyone

can participate in. Sign ups will be

held in the various ^cafeterias at

lunch time on November 11 and

12. The fast will be held on Thars-

day, November 15. The. money

received from the lunches given up
will also go to Bread for the World
funds.

Finally, a concert featuring

DANIELS, MASON AND GAL-
LAGHER. will be held on Thurs-

day, November 15: admission is a

can of food! Canned food will be on

sale in Dougherty on November 14

at lunch time and on November 15

at dinner time. The concert starts

at 7:30 p.m. and will be held in the

Day Hop until midnight. Enjoy an

evening of 'good music, made even

better bv the fact that your ad-

mission will go to some needy

people.

Every night during Hunger
Awareness Week, there will be a

discussion or film at 9:00 p.m. in

the Main Chapel before the 10:00

p.m. Mass. All films and speeches

will center around the theme of

hunger in the world. In addition

there will be a week-long library

displiQ^ and various letter writing

opportunities to Washington, D.C.

asking for action and help for the

impoverished areas of the world.

. Only through action can help for

the hungry be obtained. Please

join us in our week of activities.

Further information can be ob-

tained in the Campus Ministry Of-

fice, basement of St. RiU's Hall.

Arts And Sciences Council
By JUDY TOMCZYK

The ArU and Sciences CoMUcil

is a new organisation on casHMs.

present]^ in the fgrmaliie stagm,

which will sttaaapt to address the

partkular eaeii eed pfeblams of

the A 4 8 atudant. The council

vFiU epan a rlmanei of com-

munkelami hetaneo the stadsma.

(*e Daaa Mi4 t^fMultir, and thus

can propose solutions to problems

that concern the nudity of the

community. The council hm held

two meatinp so far this year and

discussed some pertinent iaaum

such M minors, graduation, con-

to be changed to

tiona and ths future of Arts and
con-

Portmdlir ta a f^art adU hs

milled U Father OMdMr.
af ehi Callus af del* end Boi

The organisation, rules and

agenda will be controlled by the

participating etudenta. General

meeting, held monthly, will be

open to the public and anyone

wishing to addreea the chair may

do so.

Student interest, participation

and cooperation ie the key to the

of the Arts and Science

Intaraatad studenU,

chibe and de-

LoBtert the oomi-

cU'a co-dmirBmn Daeid Dear end

r|&tbeBOAeffloe.l04

The Baal Peaple af SaaChcast Asia.

Fast for a Werld Harvest, November 15.

OXFAM was the first

organization in the world to ship

food and medical suppUes more
than 1,200 tons to Cambodia
disregarding political interests.

Over $1 million from OXFAM has

been donated, but much more is

needed. Send any donations to,

OXFAM-America
302 Coliunbus Ave.

Boston, MA 02116

Attend the rally and vigil next

Thursday, your brothers>4ure star-

ving!

Delano
Participates In

FacultyExchange
By SUZANNE TAVANI

Dr. Sterling F. Delano, assistant

professor of English, will teach at

Biscayne College in Miami,

Florida for the Spring, 1980

semester as part of a faculty ex-

change program between Biscayne

and Villanova. Filling Delano's

position will be Mr. Richard

Raleigh, professor of English and

dean of the Humanities EMvision

at Biscayne.

Specializing in American litera-

ture, Delano has taught at Villa-

nova since 1969 and will return to

full-time duties in the Fallbf 1980.

Raleigh, at Biscayne for 13 years,

holds the distinction of being the

only professor in that school's

history to win "Best Teaching"

award two consecutive years, and

will teach Survey of American
literature and freshmen English

courses while at Villanova.

''Faculty exchanges are valuable

experiences," says Delano, "they

allow the faculty an opportunity to

interact in a different academic

environment." Assigned to teach a

seminar in Modern American
Poetry, Delano expresses en-

thusiasm in going to Biscayne,

describing, it as "different from

Villanova since it's a smaller

academic conununity."

On September 3, 1979, Eduardo

'Urreta Viscaya, former president

of the Argentinian University

Federation, believed to be a hu-

man-rights advocator, unwillingly

joined the swelling ranks of ap-

proximately 15,000 prisoners held

by security forces in Argentina

since the March, 1976 military

coup. Those who have not died are

believed to he subjected to

"systematic brutality" in secret

detention campa.

In September, 1979, the Argen-

tina government "paeeed a decree

permitting miming pereona to be

declared dead — either at the

raqyeat of a relative or the state,*'

which cuts off the constitutional

rights of the misaing person's

fami^ to invaatigate the dis-

This

appropriate means the imposition

and infliction of death penalties

and torture or other cruel, in-

human or degrading treatment or

punishment of prisoners or other

detained or restricted persons

whether or not they have used or

advocated violence."

Each month, A.I. sends its

members an "Urgent Action"

report concerning an oppressive

condition in s country, requesting

that letters of protest, respectfully

worded, be sent to officials of this

country.

;, If you would like to join mem-
bers of tha global family who
speak out for their silenced

brothers and sisters, I urge you to

contact A.lr's on-^camris rep-

maantative. Allen Drmher. alt

Austin HaU, room 55, or contact

Fr. Fitt%»aldi. ReUgiouB Studim

D^pt "Dead men tall no take.**

We who live must eheut it out for

all the werld to

Amnesty

International
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Cambodia's Pou^ulatwn
r

A Nation Faces a Slow

H'nfi . Wr»^fc

;?;

LodLing bftck on the idsues which have motivated ttudenU on this

campos to take action, to voica cooonrn, to work for change, we have seen a

variety of causes, some worSiy, some quesUonable.
. . „ .^

Next week, however, as ViUanova prepares to take part m Hungw

Awareness Week, our attention wiU be focused upon an issue much

broader in scope, much heavier in import, than ai^^ ^^^t^lt.
While we sit complaining about the quality food m the Pit or m the

iPle Shoppe, an entire nation of people, are dying a lingermg and cruel

deatT-^^ation and brutal disregard for human life. Battered by years

of imperialism and war. Cambodia's beleagured population stood at some

seven million in 1975. ...

Today that number has been cut in half. And tomorrow, more will

die. Figur'es provided by OXFAM, an international hunger relief

organization, warn that two mUUon Cambodian people are m immediate

danger of death from starvation. The remainder of the population, the

organizations warns, suffer from extreme forms of malnutrition.

Regardless of their poUtical orientation or alignment, human beings

are in need of help. We cannot help but fear that we are indeed witnessing,

as others have labelled the Cambodian situation, "A Second Holocaust.

Here halfway around the world from the horror, we wonder what we

can do to' assuage the pain and the death. We have seen fihn of the fly-

infested hospitals were emaciated children languish; we have heard the

reports of the corruption, the disregard for life.

In a way, however, we c$n understand the passive response of the

general public to the situation. It is distant, it does not touch us. And as

long as the physical and separation between issues such as Cambodia and

ourselves remains, we will focus our attention on local and much less

critical; issues.

For now, we can only support the Cambodian peo|rfe thnnii^ prayers,

donations and, perhaps, throu|^ a letter to a Congressman. How many

lives will we save?

We hope that we will not have to be personally affected by a situation

similar to Cambodia's before taking acticm.

School Spirit

Dear VUhiMira CoauBMityt

M the bwketball team prepares to em-

bark on another season, I would like to

briefly express my feelintpEi about the lack of

student support. There were many times

last year when I went down to cheer on the

Wildcats at the Palestra where to my dis-

traught, I found very few Villanova stu-

dento. There is no excuse for such student

apathy! Villanova is a major basketball

powerhouse in the East. Last season, the

hoopsters were the most overpowering team

in their league (Eastern Eight). This year,

the Cats are hoping to win the Big Five, not

to mention poasibly breaking into the na-

tion's Top Twenty. The school has recruit-

ed three talented players in 6'8" John Pi-

none, 6*7" Mike Muk|uin. and 6*2" Stewart

Granger, who should all sdidify an abeady

potent team.

It is you, the student body, who should

stop making the excuses for not supportiill

your teams. iFor one thing, you can't beat

the price of a game — for you students it's

$2.50 at the Fieldhouse. and $3.50 down at

the Palestra. Secondly, the games are great

social events, filled with loto of fiinand ex-

citement. It's a chance for some of you to

make a little noise — for a change— in the

positive direction! There is the color of the

streamers and the liveliness fl€ the Villa-

nova pep-band to get you in the mood for

some loud cheering. And tbpn. of course,

' there are the cheerleaders, ^lo always give

100% in order to get us actively involved in

the game. Many of you don't realize how

much the players both appreciate and react

to your support.

How many of you loyal fans can forget

that stirring comeback we made last year

agaiMt Pittoburgh? Defeat seemed inevit-

able being down by eleven paints with little

more than a mioute left in the game. But

the Cata roared back, aided by the great en-

thaaiiiipi^9xenplfified by the student body-

This season's squad is by far the strong-

est that ViUanova has had in many years.

Don't allow yourself to be labeled as one

having "No School Spirit" Come out, have

a good time, get R-0-W-IXY, and cheer on

your team!

David Glkkmn* t2

Better Security
Dear Editor,

Every time one walka down to O'Dwyer

or S^npaon Halls, the same complaint is

heard: why aren't there lights on this path

or why isn't the infamous tree cut back?

Van Service or its lack thereof is another

much maligned topic. Girls would like to be

able to get a ride from the library to Good

Counsel at ftight. but this is not alwiQrs

possible. With increased visitation hours

this year and the possibility of further ex-

tension in the ftiture, dorm security

becomes a nt^jor issue. Everyone complains

about security, but what is being done about

it?

In answer to what we thought was a real

concern about security, the RSA for-

mulated an ad hoc security committee in or-

der to research current prdblema and to

submit proposals to Fr. Deegan for further

action. Fr. Deegan wis very receptive to the

idea and I hoped, as head of this committee,

thai the residents would be too. Wky then

did we get back ^^m sectiirt^ilpieation

nairea with amusitill but not very helpful

answers? For thbae who answered seriously

thank 3rou. Why did no one attend the

meeting on Tuesday night after it was an-

nounced in the p^|>er«.at Campus Council,

and in Sheehiin Halt? With mieh a lack of

response, it would seem that students really

are as one answer on ^ questionnaire

^stated "indiff^ent" _^.
We hear the complaiiPibd hay* ^^^^

very viable plans for better sectifrity do cam-

pus. The probRm is that we ^n not get

them going without your help. Complaints

alone will not do the job^ A^i^i^ ^ >>"

perative. The administration is waiting for

us to take the initiative. Is security a

problem or should we drop the issue

altogether?

For those who would like to see increased

van service, better lining (which is in

progress at this time)^ better (form security

or aqy other problems taken care of. there

will .he another security comm^tt^ tweeting

on Monday, November 19 it 6:0(f in the

R^ office.

Hdca M. Huwy
VJP^RSA

CkalrpcrsoB ^ecarity CoMMHtee

thcYilltami
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Villanova studaats have often been

charaeleriied isa apathetic, the Yinaaavaa,

iranting to diseem juai how far apathy

extendi, wandqrad siJoMt campus ^taction

Day, TViesday, November S, and inquired:

**Did you vo|« today? WHy or Why notr*

Here are the responses we received:

Ye% I will vote later tonight. Voting is a

privilege.

Giae Mastascasa,

Scaler EceaoaUcs au^or

err-

«»<t.

m^t

No. because I don't have the time, i

didn't have time to register; I'm from Jer-

sey. Besides, I really don't want to vote. My
votes won't make a difference.

Joe Locas,

Freshman Business major

V

Concwned
To TIm Bacrgy C^oasd^as:

Has anyone else noticed that upon enter-

ing the majority of the buildings on campus,

one begins to perspire profusely? In these

days of an alleged energy shortage, does Vil-

lanova University feel it can ignore the <;all

of the President of the United States to set

their thermostats at 65 degrees? It seems
like a selfish attitude for Villanova to in ef-

fecl^ be apyitig to the i<eet of the population

of the United States. "Freeze your nostrils

off while we revel in t)ie tropica] atmos-
phere of a Tolentine Hall!"

Furthermore, in these days of near pro-

portional increases in tuition and heating
Oil, it seema obscene to maintain this stif-

ling tlimattf in our learning (environment.

Yoars hi falare

gas Uses,

Owls Arsadt
Charles PaaaeL

Oadl SsfBl

Yellow
Journalism

'f

Attfadnih wk as rMdors. appraciate

HMmiiiii aiililw efliarta <# ila atalt.

• spoHa fia^iM dblMpatad to ewlMaan

arit« Twk f^mL 19^ Mlthat P%Mi'a

«

itaat s^aMwi «dlaMHtk aaiaas 1

«w> plane la aparta jsiirnali— . ^Nkh iJi
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^ Mundane
(anxtl976XweeaMUMpontlm''UiiertooFriemrtmdwere

^^,,,^,^/y ffn^ by the profound truth of thai oid adage **T%e more

thmm chaise, the more they ttay the eame." Maybe U'e a comfort to

know that oU V.a wiilalwaye be a ataikmetituium. Anyway, we thought

our readert would enioy thk letter.)•
I Im«« bMD at VilbuMiva for two wMks, thrM diy*, MwnftMn hoian

and foffty^MM nuiMitis. to I figiii^ itim i^bout tiM I Wt youk^
^i^i,g> ^f^n at Wildcat City. It's raal|y hard to dMcriba Villanova to

you. « you ai« a noii^Iatliolic, and thui a miiKHaM pagan dom^d to

stomal damnation or ao n^ roligioui atndiaa imtnictor said Villaoova

k • tafrtly ftm placa— tort of a BoyaTowa for the idk rkl« l«tI|^
it haal^ Itvii^ at homa and commutinc to Harvard on tha Hill, Morna

Commanity CoHaga.

. 1^ Arai ihiy at thk plaea imi raal^ Wiaria. Qa«lii« rid of Moaii

iMiIM was ail aipariaiica in itaalf. Thit ii hiw it irtai: l!M OkmIiMy
hand and taid how proud of ma ha waa. Ha aaid I ahoold irork htfd bill

aiao hava a food tiam; hi aiao addid that ht aronld bvMk «9r riba if ht

found out I amolwd marUoaim. Mam was talaU^ h9«l«k«l. Jttit1^
Uipino at tht and of a^gh SHrni arhaflf tbi oopa ahol Boivt to fimm:
8km abo madt ma promiaa to loob op aonm akitak of a girl namad
Thabna Lou Van ONianbrkiia, ivhoaa mothar aha had mat at hfr

Japanma cookii^ dam. Aa you can aaa pacthig ia noi ahvayt

We*re glad to see that Amtrak has begun work on rebuilding the

under the train tracks, but we're not sure what's more

the oM taand or the wafkawa down there now . . . they giif«

to the word ilMda . . . between tht workmen on the Co—tlly

Ctr. and the workmen in the taanrI, a cate girl is aboi^ as safe walking

on campus as she is walking thrdagh Corr . . . Now that the DnnuBcr is

defunct, we're glad to see that th^ Vlllanoiraa is pickina up the slack

with its personals . . . How low will that acwipapcr itaap for money? ...

low ... We wonder if Mr. Connelly would be upset if he saw that his $5

milHan has bought a house traUer

AfUr liom^uidIM Mt thingi laaUy atartad to collapaa. I want for

a walk around tha campus and tha firat thing I noticed ware a bundigf

.

nerds walkii« around in yalloir taa^hirta with wHting on them. Alllri|

I thoi^ht that I had stumbled on a coowantfon of Miah t^Mk
dmigners; but after ohserving that th^ ware without bowUng balll^t

dM:idad my opinion naadad revising, f aaked one of the yellow perfl

what his function was and hi replM that ha was an oiientatioi^ coun<

selor, and his job waa to show tha firaahman what a hip. poovy, bof^ ^
neattrplace VSIanowa wai (thoae ai<a hia words not mina)^ After » -^

perienciflg orientatiaiij suddenly have a new undMratandhig of thi aldt^

adag», 'Talk about the blind leading the Mind".

My O.C. was a real characUr^ his name was Hector, but evaiyons

called him Skip. He looked like a croaa betwaaii Toqy Dow;iad all t^aa
j

guys you see in the New Yorl^ Daily News, you know the type quiet con- '

scientious student^ aiid ehurchgoera who one day geae bonsos and

shoots siiteen people in the local Dairy Queen. Skip^gave us a royal todr"^

of VUlanova and eiplained sooie of the more unusual mpacta of yfo at

Vilhuiova. Tht moat peculiar feature is something, called parietala. I

had never heard of them belbre and thought thatmaybe they were some

kind of local food or maybe the name they' give the speCUl guards at

ViUanova.

What I found out was that **parietals" is just a fancy word, (mi^
in Latin), for visitation between the sexes, which is forbiddta at

Villanova. I know you might find this hard to believe, especially as you

go to Eiard, but boys i^nd girls are not allowed to visit each other's

rooms. I thought that this would bother me at first, but none of the ^rls

will talk to me because I am a male frealunan, a sUtus akin to being a

Black in Rhodesia. The hot rumor on campi^ |s that we may soon get

visiUtion on weekends only, which is o.k. by mie because 1 turn into a

sex fiend on Wednesday afternoons, and I wouldn't want anything on

my conscience. Just in case though I'm growing a mustache and getting

a pair of painters pants and topsiders, so people will think I'm a stud or

at least frod^ Garden City Long Island.

Another hard thing to get used to is my room which is in some

renovated hovel for sheepherders called Corr Hall. ThU place is really

foul and every time I go into it t come to a meeting of minds with

myself, sort of like the first time you go alone into the upstairs men's

roort in the New York Port Authority. Another thing which doesn't

help is my roommate, Ray. who is a real swack from some hick town

ouUkle of Scranton. 'Ehft other night we bought two six packs of Colt 45

from some leporus laneo that Ray knew from home. I don't think Ray

ever drank much because after three cans he turned a dull green, br

maybe khaki, gnd later he did a technicolor yawn in the bathroom. It

was a real grossout and the next day the floor counselor, a real fascist,

and probably bed wetter named Lester made me help Ray clean it up.

The whole time we were doing this Ray was saying what a great Ume he

had last ^ight.

Well I could tell you a lot more Milo, but right now me, Ri^ and a

couple of other guys are going to walk to this girls college calM Har-

cum; where they say that all the girls act like Ann Marie Squadladucci,

except they don't hav^ mustaches. Well Mik> these guys want to get

going so I'm gonna have to stop here. I'll write you another letter when

I get the chance.

Remember what they say Don't take it easy, take it anyway you

can get" it.

/this I* out BI0665T

^i*-w»^—-i*"

BIBLEC0UR8E
For you «ho the HOly Koran would Hk« to

know whal QcM IIh«K|Ii llw propMt* •"

Ihe HMe hss to ne^ ^jMm. giutfy t»a

prophsls Nosh. IbrsMoi. ikisa. OmM. l«a

Send for «ie fiee tN»ls Corwyadycf
eeviM today. "Oae Qod- One Wnf." P 0.
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Benny Barroughs

OBLIQUITIES

good weekend . . . they figure they can at least get a tie . .
.
they deii't

play anybody . . . they're a three-pplat underdog . . . No Beth, you can't

get Badwdser Athlete of the week for that ... We wonder if the Bud

Alhlele of the Week is a jinx— after John Gallagher won, he brake his

arm . . . this week's winner. Donna Lohr, is in the hospital with a broken

leg ... We witnessed a reUrth of the 1960b on campus this week ... The

Gralefnl Dead were in town . . . You could tell Dead-concert-goers —
they were the ones with the red eyes ... If Mr. Vlllaaova is comparabks

to the Homecoming Queen competition, why doesn't the Homecoming

Queen have to model in a bathlag suit like the guys do? ... We see that

the Honors Department is going to offer a sex course next semester . .

.

We won't even touch that one . . . Villanova's entry in the Callsfs Bowl

competition is advertising for a coach ... We wonder if anyone from the

AtMctk Department will apply . . . The SGA U circulating scalar sar-

mys to fourth-year students concerning gradaatlou ... We have faith - it

will probably accomplish a great deal just as the petition to bring

Clarence Tillman here did ... and the petition for the theatia in the

CeuneUy Center ... and the petltleu to lower the driidlfaig age to 19 . .

.

The VlUanovan will hold elsctleus for new editor-in-chief one week from

todi^ ... all potential candidates should submit a substantial i«try fee

(exact sum left up to the candidate's discretion) to the present editor-in-

chief ... In support ^^llui^ Awwbwwp WailW «••* Ji«fvfc*« <>ff«r^*^

send food from the PH te Cam|a«t .'A CaAhe^a ilf^sed :. . lisw

Mhedafoa have been publiahed ... We're not spying it's hard to get them,

but!AM you have to answer qusationa like ''What wm ths name ofthe

looater in Hie Hun's Prieet's Tale of Chaucer'a theCaBlaihmy "Talei^"

before they give you one .. .In Ci#.llieyaak you who AlOkliria ... In

ffMtamlM tliij III J nil fi iHi*ri flrit nrnir «"--*— w^|.p.>^

to Ufry Back? , . . Whatever h^pand in lea CassMyf Whatever

to iMlm? . . . who knoim, who carea, .

.

4^
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^Student Government Association

an Athletic eomplex ©r Not
To build an athletic complex or not, that is

not the oply question.

For the past ten years there has been quite a

bit of time spent on pondering whether or not

to build some type of sports complex here at

Villanova University. Everyone knows that the

current facilities (the field house, the football

stadium, the track) are far from adequately

satisfactory oencerning the particular

demands of Villanova students. There is an ex-

treme iieed for improvements. What should

these improvements entail? How far should

Villanova go? How much should the University

spend to improve the programs and facilities?

The big question to the student of today, is that

if this program for athletic improvements in

policies and facilities is to be implemented,

and if this program is for the betterment of the

future Villanova community, how much is this

going to effect the tuition of each student, how
much will I have to pay.

O^ MondfiTy, November 12, 1979 at four

o'clock in the Weat Lounge of Dougherty Hall

this problem will be the topic of discussion

again. At this time, Mr. Thomas LaBreque, the

executive vice-pre^dent of Chase Manhattan

Bank of New York, a Villanova Board of

Trustees member and currently chairman of

the Trustees' ad hoc committee on athletics at

Villanova University will make public and seek

the approval of the Villanova University

Senate on the ad hoc committee's proposal for

a new athletic facility. What exactly is to be in-

cluded in jthis proposal is unknown at this

Villanova

University Senate

^

Monday,
Ik

ovember 12, 1979

i
' t

West Lounge
i» 4 p.m.

time. If you are interested you are more than

welcome to attend this presentation by Mr.

LaBreque.
This situation is not new to the University

as was mentioned previously. Approximately

-five years ago the Board of Trustees faced the

same question. At tha^ time it was proposed by

that University governing group to investigate

athletics over a five year period. This action

took place in 1974, and now the time has come.

The day of reckoning is upon us. The future of

athletics at this University is to be decided

today. Will these proposals effect tuition? If it

will, how much?
There are a lot of questions which need to be

answered. There are a lot of questions which
Mr. LaBreque will have to face. The answers

are soon forthcoming. We will have to see.

The Senior Survey
This afternoon, a report was handed to

Father President Driscoll as to how the seniors

at this University would like their graduation

to be held. The information was gained for this

report by conducting a survey of the entire

class of 1980. Hopefully, you as a senior took

advantage of this opportunity and voiced your

opinion as to how the festivities should be con-

ducted.

The student goverrmient association, the

student caucus and the office of student body

president ran the survey with the assistance of

Rev. John Deegan, Vice President of Student

Life. This group felt that the best method of

conducting the poll would be to run it through

the classrooms on the departmental level.

Hence, most seniors should have received a

survey in a class of their major. With the

cooperation of the Deans of each college and

the departmental staffs this methodology was

made possible. These aren't the only people

who went out of their way to implement the

survey effectively. Student Senators Mignon

Miller of Nursing and Mark Zappy of Arts and

Science did more than their fair share of work.

Because of the hard work and diligent ef-

forts of all these people combined made the

survey very successful. A strong sense of ap-

preciation should be awarded to these few

people who really helped out the class of 1980.

To graduate from an institution which you

knocked yourself out to put up with the exams

and day after day after day routine classes,

with the Friday, Saturday, and Sunday mor-

ning queasy hangovers, with the acceptance of

people you could not stand and the luck of

meeting the friends you truly love, you deserve

this university in style. We are trying to make

this possible for you. We thank you for par-

taking in the survey and sharing your voice and

opinion as to how graduation should be. (The

results of the survey will be published in next

week's Villanovan.)

ATHLETICS AT VILLANOVA

lOULD VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY'S
ATHLETIC PROGRAMS ENTAIL?

HOW DO CERTAIN BOARD MEMBERS FEEL ABOUT
THE FUTURE OF THE ATHLETIC POLICY?

SHOULD WE BUILD A SPORTS COMPLEX?

YOU CAN FIND OUT FIRST HAND!
.WEST LOUNGE

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 1 2, 1 979
4:30 P.M.
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The Union Brings
To You Tliis Weelc...

Sunday, Nov. 11

Monday, Nov. 12
t >

THOsday, Nov. 1

3

.m-

Wednesday, Nov. 14

Thursday, Nov. 1

5

Friday, Nov. 16
Saturday, Nov. 1

7

Horseback Riding

leaving at 9 A.M.

"Quiet Man"
7:9:30WL
Haircutting Demo
Noon
"Quiet Man"
7 : 9:30 WL
The Courting Game
12:30WL
Police Commissioner
Joseph O'Neil Lecture

11:30WL
University Services Mtg.

6:30WL
Put)licity Mtg.

6 P.M. Rm. lOk^EuHey

Mime Show-
The Quiet Riot

8 P.M. DH
"Heaven Can Walt"

7 & 9:30 WL
Camping Trip Mtg.

Bartley110 7P.M.
Thumb Wrasslin'

Tournament 1 2:30 NL
"Heaven Can Wait"

7&9:30WL ^„

Camping Trip

French Creels Parl^

''Thwmb Wrasslin rourmiiiieiir'
It's time to get in shape . . . your thumbs that is!

University Services Is sponsoring a "Thumb Wrasslin'

Tournament on Thursday November 1 5 at 1 2:30 in

the North Lounge. There will be both a men's and

women's division featuring a single elimination. Prizes

will be awarded and admission Is free for spectators.

Sign up outside the Union Office. Don't forget . .

Thursday In the Dayhop . . . Hope to see you there!

rrr fr

f*%:

':A

This Is what all you ViHanova guyslfev©

been waiting for . . . The Courtingfianl^.

Yes YOU can win a date with thli le^ar^s

Homecoming Queen or a membwx)fher
court. Just thinly, you coutsi toe the most

popular guy on campus just l>y playing

the Courting Game, t^^sday November
13 at 1 2:30 in tt)e North Lounge.

"Tiw thii#fRfor
UVMfW«

Tuesday Nov. 1 3 8:00 P.M. Dayhop
Admission *2.00

1 :30 P.M. - Mime Worl^shop for Anyone
Interested Free NL

If I 1 i:-i 1

ij^n'itil v'^

BACKSAMMON
fOURIIAIIEIII

Nov. 29 •8 P.M. •DH
Sign up in Union Office

by Nov. 21.
Winner Will Represent Vlllanova tn The ACUl Regioni

Feb. 1 5, 1 6, 1 7 At Rider College.

Primarily

€«ft& Colors

Haircufftina Homo
Curls out of place? n^r in your
face? Try a change of pdce .

.

On Mohday November 1 2 at

Noon, there will be a
Haircutting Demonstration in the

'

North Lounge. AH are invited to

come and get new ideas or evef)

.

a new look!

mmtm

Attention: Anyone who
got a picture of Kenny
Loggins with Winnie the

Pooh at ttie concert in

the FMdhouse, It would
t>e greatly appreciated

If you could coritact

To(n Durling in the Union
Ofnc#.

*N-

Philadelphia Police Commissioner Joseph O'Neil will

be at VHIanova to give a lecture on "Program and
Tactics for the Control of Violence". This current

talk will be given on Tuesday, November 1 3 at

11 :30 A.M . in the West Lounge

.

• i-..'-

^V*.'

The VHIanova Unfon
presents

''THE NUTCRACKER SUITE99

ku- «fc, •»

Performed by the .

Pittsbyrgh Ballet

November 27 & 28
8 P.M.

Villanova Fieldhouse

Tickets

—V.U.I. D. Gen. Admission *5.50

.

— Geheral Admission *6.50
- Reserved Seats *7.50

For More Information Call 527-21 00
Ext. 298

J

uPROQRAM &

CaNTROI.

V lOLENCE

PHR^PCaUOi

NOV. 13

Saddle up for Horsefc)ack Riding. This

Sunday, November 1 1 at 9 A.M. the

Outdoor Recreation Committee will

sponsor a day of Riding. Sign up on the

second-fbor of Dougherty in Room 203.
Rest, relax, aind ride.

CJUiPIM fRIP
SPONSORED BY OUTDOOR REC

NOVEMBER 16-1 7 AT
FRENCH CREEK PARK

MEETING WEDNESDAY B1 1

7 P.M.

UNION LOM CONfEST
ENfRIES DUE TODAY

THE UNION OFFICE

Joseph O'Neil v^ee./

West Lounge

7:00 & 9:00

The Quiet Man

Heaven Can Wait
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Thursday is College Nite

Monday: Monday nite Football - 5 for 1, 2(K Hot Dogs

^Tuesday: NoY. 13, SPECIAL-SUNDANCE * Male Go Go Dancer

Wednesjday: Ladies Nite - half urice on Ladies drinks

^Thursday: COLLEGE NIGHT/Rock Nite, Beer Blast

Friday: Disco Party

Saturday: Dance Contest

Sunday: Jam to the music ofDJ Jerry Boyle

CNyUm Av». Exp. North

Talk ofthe Town
phone 426-9141

849 Luzerne Street
PROPER I.D. REQUIRED.

lUppftl.

• MS-TVM lof mora 0M|g||'^taiM

1. T '
\.~*
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TUB ICE iaL4TING

flnr^i

TIME
AT "hU

/umRRim
mwtcmmtmm
viMN0ir4 fA. mis

ice skating
f6r

villanova students
*8psetol Admission Rstes With i.D^ Cards

*8pscisi Sicstino Sessions Daily Aiid

Wsd. Eva. 7-S P9$

Fri.l^va.S-10PIM

Sat Eva. S-1 1 PM Disoo/Rocic

Sun. Eva. 7-9 PiM
^

'Special Discounts st RasI Sporting Goods

PuR FIm Insvf SPipufaNATiON

iSEr-12S1

SpecialStudentMetnbership
*2S00

I-

f^:
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AMERICAN
,

RACQUETBALL CLUB

A COMPLETE RACQUETBALL AND HEALTH FACILITY
FOR THE FAMILY, BUSINESS COMMUNITY

AND THE PROFESSIONAL.

^10 regulation racquetball/handball

courts air conditioned for year-

round play

^ i^ Men's &- Women's carpeted locker

facilities complete with saunas

,
^ Lbunge area overlooking glass

wall court to relax, watch a game
and meet friends

^ Exercise area to supplement your^

fitness program

if Pro Shop complete with equip-

ment and apparel

^ Group & Private instruction in

Racquetball

it Supervised Child-care center, fully

equipped "

it Social events and tournaments

it Courts available 7 days a week

it Private meetings and parties

it Ladderboard & Leagues

500 AMERICAN AVENUE, KING OF PRUSSIA, PA.

Phame (215)265-8520
Late NightCoUege Lmagumm Aoalfafrf

e

J

N

.V i .- '
:

'

PHILADELPHIA 216-735-3520

Trevose . 216-735-3520

^Valley Forg^ 216-735-3520

Cherry Hill 216-735-3620

CLASSES BEGIN DEC10

REVlSv

by Ste number of adt and

prlot?

SMMIMi of tht quaMly of l«)t«t and

•ytCMrtoffarod?

nmk conskiw THE COI«TACT LENS

FLACS* LTDm Roiiili9fvtt M>

LffMI
t
1 miUmi i lanl !•»

S. JiiiiiiiMii.WlittillSiftSSIIi »P^

tML n^mfhr MtformatiOfYand an

Aapotwimont mm CofifM^fiot. Afltr All

-^ fE ARE THE CONTACT LENS
HK)fESSlONALS

TNiooNracriiNinAOi. L10.
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ton John Lit The Tower
CSSmmmC

** i-^ I*

^tr-

>-:*•:'•

tonsulsr, radio statiawprietieaUy

ignflra him. Yet BHoo ramaina a

^aat artirt and a groat t^rliat. In

Cact H ia cempletaly obvioua from

tlia two aoM out appaaranoea laat

meakaBd* that ha atill raaudiia a

cut aboaa tha raat.

Going through a ganeroua

catalogua of ovar thirty aoofi,

EHon iqhn axhibitad mora talent

and claaa in two and a half hours

than moat popular acta today

xould merely dream of exhibiting

in the entire context of their

wr^m
ly JOHN ZAiGAULLA

[when BHon John and tha piano

it ia lika the moat intimate

le hatfveen the beat of

Tha man aimp^ poura Ufa

ithe mui^ and t4«ethar, they

ii^radibla power and

;ioiL Whan KHon John and tha

iiieat» they take you on thair

ic flight to where the sound

gkilHuUy laced witii feeling.

can reach out and toich it.

t Friday and Saturday eve-

B^dD Jilha perfcnned at

Tower Theatre. This waaTthe

llrat time since Juty of 1976 that

th|^aiiart» chubliy piano player had

appeared in thia area.

To aay the leaat. a lot has

chanfMl in tlvee and a half years.

All of the flamboyance that was

the musical wizards' trademark

haa now been reduced to only

alightly exotic clothing and con-

tact lenaea. There ia.no longer an

entourage of muaiciana to ac-

company him. Inatead, EHoo's

only touring partner ia the

remarkably brilliant percussionist

Ray Cooper. Cooper has been

aaaociated with John for many
yeara — he has alao done work
with many other artists including

Carly Simon and Rod Stewart.

Now, Elton John travels light —
side from Cooper's presence, there

is simply the man and his

music, which has never sounded so

rich.

In 1976, Elton John was still the

biggest name in the pop/rock

music circle. Now, his fans have

diminished in number, and unfor-

The first half of the per-

formance waa completely a one

man ahow. With tremendous in-

tegrity, Elton jtackled such gems

as "Your Song," '^Daniel," "Good-

bye YeUow Brick Road/' "Candle

in the Wind," "Skyline Pidgeon,"

"Rocket Man," "Don't Let the

Sun Go Down On Me," and a

relatively obscure single releaaed

approximately two jfeara ago,

"Ego."
Midway through his per-

formance, the opening piano

chorda rang out the death toll of

the claaaic ''Funeral For a

Friend." Aa the atage became

engulfed in amoke, Ray Cooper

emwged on a platform laiden with

an impressive array of percussion

instruments. Instantly, as un-

precedented one man show
became an insurmountable two

man orchestra. Together, they

pounded out "Bennie and the

Jets," "Sorry Seems to be the

Hardest Word," "Crazy Water,"

"Saturday Night's Alright for

Fightii«.*' "Batter Off Dead,"

"Uol," "PinbaU Wiswd," and his

lataat gold aingle. "Maflsa Can't

Buy You Leva." There ware timaa

when the duo'a combined efforta

where ao cryatal clear, ao baauti-

ftilly arranjid, that tha naaMy
awept over you like a rippling

wave rolling onto the ahore. Two
'such inatancas were whan they

performed the haunting "Tonight"

from the Skie Mavaa Lp, and

"Song For Gti^' on the A Single

Man Lip.

Of course, there were the en-

cores — three of them. The last

was a mini rock and roll revue

consiating of three Beatlea tunes,

a Chuck Berry number and his

own "Crocodile Rock." It then

became apparent that thia multi

talented superstar had given all he

could, and all too soon, the per-

former regarded by some as a

legend in his own time, waa out of
-

sight.

Throughout the evening, Elton

John and Ray Cooper were both

,displi^ of perfect precision. Not a

Inote waa off kay, not a key

nusplayed. Elton with his friendly

and warm rapport, and Cooper

with his sometime menacing
stares and slapstick antics both

proceeded to entertain in a daz-

zlini^y unique manner. For two

men to successfully execute

musical ccHnpositions that were

wiginally recorded with choirs

and orchestras is no easy task.

John and Cooper were so effective,

the choirs and the orchestras were

not even missed.

*^'
Around Town

The I>avid fircmiberg Band and Ellen Mcllwaine will

)pear Wscbesday evening November 2l8t at 8:00 p.m. at

^e Academy of Music in Philadelphia.

David Bromberg has proved over the last decade that

^ and his side men can handle Blues, Rock, Folk and Jazz

jith uncompromising excellence. As one of the hardest

forking bands in the country, Bromberg's live appearances

re legendary. Now recording for Fantasy, Bromberg's new

slease to coincide with his Fall tour is "You Should See

tie Redt <^ the Band.*'

Sharing tbe bill with the David Bromberg Band is sing-

songwriter, musician Ellen Mcllwaine. Ellen's powerful

jiivery and dynamic stage presence makes this a great

lanksgiviHg Eve event. Tickets for the David Bromberg

id and EUea Mcllwaine concert November 21st at the

Icademrof Music lore $8.^, 7.50, 6.50 and are available at

Jie Academy (^93^1930), all Ticketron (886-2515) Wana-

makers Cwiter City, Bag N'Baggage (Wilmington) and the

[usual ticket outlets.

AN EVENING
WITH

HARRY CHAPIN

Shankar
After an absence of six^ears, the internationally re-v

[nown master of the sitar will return to Philadelphia for one

[performance only November 14, at 8:00 p.m. at the Univer-

|8ity Museum, 33rd and Spruce St.

Ravi Shankair has perhaps been more responsible than

[any odler person for bringing the music of the East to the

[West. His concerts an^ recordings with violinist Yehudi

[Meni||ii|i have received critical acclaim. His composition

Mor orchestra and sitar with the London Symphony Orches-

tra cppduQ^d by Andre Previn brought the sitar to the or-

chestra df &m West. His influence on the Beatles,and west-

lern ppp jmusic are well known. He has arranged and com-

posed for the cinema kod the ballet. Ravi Shankar's scope

[is so wide that the New York Times says of him "virtuosity

aa hi^ a class as anything this century has heard."

Ravi ^ShankJir'd perfonnance is being sponsored by

KPN riHJir^b^^oduced by Goldfarb-Demner Produc-

jtions, Ltd.

I
Tlckats^r the Ravi Shankar concert at the iJniversity

Museum 'ir4v«mber 14. at 8:0Crp.m. are $7.50 and are

availal^ at all Ticketron (885-2516). Houston Hall Univer-

wty^of iWaylvanla, Wanamakwrs Center City, Bag

Three Nights Only! Harry

Chapin in concert, Valley Forge

Music Fair, Thursday, November

15 thru Saturday, November 17.

Parformances are 8:30 each night,

ticket prices are $8.76/7.75.

REUNITED!
—IN CONCERT!

•L

.Paac|iaa 4 Herb —In Concert!

Valley Forge Music Fair,

Friday. November 9 thru Sunday,

November 11. Farformancea are

g:80 Friday, 6:30 and 10:30 Satur-

di^r Mlird14^ 7:30 8und^. Ticket

pricaa are $10.50^.60.

By EILEEN McCAFFREY
Annenberg Center: 3680 Walnut Street, 243-7570

November 15-17 Pippin

Cafe Theater: Aliens Lane & McCallum Streets, VI 8-9384

Oct. 12-Nov. 17 Yerma
Cheltenham Playhouse: 439 Ashbourne Rd., ES 9-4027

A Flea In her Ear to November 10

Forrest Theater: 1114 Walnut St., 923-1515

Death Trap to November 15

Hedgerow Theater: Rose Valley Rd., Moylan, 565-4855

Frankenstein to November 10

EqOus from Nov. 15-Dec. 15

People's Light and Theater Company: Rt. 401, Malvern,

647-1900

The Real Inspector Hound to November 10

' Hedda Gabier from Nov. 23-Dec. 15

Plays and Players: 1714 Delancy Street, 546-7254

Streamers Nov. 9-10, 15-17 at 8:30 p.m.

Nov. 4 and 11 at 2:30

Repertory Company: 1924 Chestnut Street, 963-0616

The Lover and The Collection by Harold Pinter to Nov.

17

The Odd Couple by Neil Simon from Nov. 29-Dec. 29

Schubert Theater: 250 S. Broad Street, 735-4768

Beatlemania opens November 23

Society Hill Playhouse, WA 3-0210

Volunteers to November 17

Theater Center: 622 South 4th Street, 925-2682

Macbett by Eugene lonesco from Nov. 14-Dec. 1

Tower Theater; 69th Street, 352-0313

Nov. 23 Steve Forber

Nov. 24 Jefferson Starship

Nov. 30 Santana

Valley Forge Music Fair: 644-5000

'Peaches and Herb Nov. 9-11

Harry Chapin Nov. 15-17

Vasey Theater: 525-6288

Dr. Faiisttts Nov. 14-17 and Nov. 28-Dec. 1

Wahiut Street Theater: 9th and Walnut Sts., 574-3586

The Ust Few Days of Willie Callendar to Nov. 11

Pilobolus Dance theater Nov. 16-17

Marlboro Music Festival Nov. 11 at 3 p.m.

Coplano Quartet for Piano and Strings

Beethoven Serenade in D Major, Opus 8

Dvorak Piano Quintet in A major for Piano and

Strings
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IIEIiriU.1IEILTII TKHULNY
lAGCAUMMUTE nWUm Ttas proram B dK«Md to prepare i|ipv4f«ision

iRrferpatelB lor i cjrecr ii the Menlil NeaWi FieU. The 2 year profrlm provides

sbideritea(iitiMr«4ryte«iliMlhrdiv»4NKorflicalc«mmiH^

and SMperviscd dnical lra««tm a mental health service orfrawzation.

FwMmi wlirmalioi^ appfeatnri torrn arid colece catalofCQ^

COLLCGC or ALUCD
HEALTH PROfXSSIONS

Halfti«mimn M«dic«l
C«U««« A Hospital

230 N. Bvoad St., Phila., Pa. I9I02
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Grand Opening
Sale

CONTACT
LENSES!!

Soft Contact Lenses

Double Your

Reading Sgeed

in Just 3 Weeks

;

,

The fee of H9^ is refunded if your reading

rate is not at least doubled in 2 1 days

with one Vi hr. practice daily.

For Details

Call 622-1 348
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^>^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^t^t^^*^t^t^^^^t^>^t^^

^tr.i^iMnNMMiH * MMMAiitfl^lliilf i^r^r.

^>^'

III FSVCHOLOGY
iBEHAVIORAt ANALYSIS
in 2 yMn to ftMdtnti who
ha^e tompltttd 60 oradiu

(B iwpriaiorbamr).

COMPLETE
SERVICES INCLUDE:
• FuN eye exam and contact lens fitting

• FDA approved contact lenses
• Doctor supervised orientation and training of

insertion, removal and care of your contact lenses.

• AN starter solutions

• FoHow up care
• 30 day refund for the cost of the lenses

if you are not satisfied

CALL FORANAPPOINTMENT WITH OUR
DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY TODA Y.. .

Ardmore West Shopping Center
(OPEN EVENINGS AND SATURDAY)

896-7520
r ^ ^

DISCOUNT
OPTICAL

LEARN TO TAKE NOTES

Raise Grades/Save Study Time

A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL PROGRAM FOR TAK-
ING/ORGANIZING LECTURE NOTES. NOW A-

VAILABLE FOR THE FIRST TIME TO COLLEGE
STUDENTS IN VILLANOVA IN ONLY 18 HOURS
AND FOR LESS THAN *10p YOU CAN LEARN TO
USE NOTE-TAKING PROCEDURES THAT WORK
EVERYTIME. SAVES TIME/SAVES EFFORT.
LEARN IT ONCE AND USE IT FOREVER. CALL
FOR FRtE PREVIEW SESSION.

/

328-1662

PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENT
LEARNING CENTER

«i«h

Qiiay^arof

tuitftiMi and IMng

Thioffaiical and
cHific9l .iMmniay

Oriduita wftfi

marica^riila skills

Advaaaad miitiing

tov«ard Mi. O

WrtliloifcYto; 4
ACCfL-A-YEAif
Box 001
Taachtrs Colbgt
Columbia Univarsii^^

N.V^N.Y. 10027

ii«i I >

$9fitn&k

Three Frosh Add
to Hoopsters

^

««^(*^,

niFiXmaiii

By RALTH MANOTPELLO
Hovinf taood baaketball season

L»9,;^km^i9V doMn'i just hap-

^n. A coachllii staff mutt work

yearrowMi to saa.wlio » available

in the high school poal and thm
determine #lMt thm need to

replace ipraduatfnl seniors.

Villanova is'tKraiceiytian apd, this

year mf p^knUm, the coachee

litve camf |q» with three of the

most sougM sjfter high school pro-

fhicts in ^ %0^.

j

With the baf^ball season Just

a few weeks i#sy, the coaching

«taff wouM like to introduce the

three new freshmen players whom
they feci hive « strengthened the

team at various positions.

Six-foot, aight-inch John
Bnone, ^rom South Catholic High

hool, was the top high school

nior tft Ct^ioiiecticut with over

50 college itttn. He scored 2.174

nts and had. 1,899 rebounds in

scholaslie career. In his senior

he averaged 28 points per

me and 18 YebpQiids per game.

• FRYE BOOTS
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B.Dmsf
Packm\

A necessity for books, sweaters,
cameras, lunches, etc ... All sizes and
shapes for your every need. Assorted
colors.

Price from •12.95
Sti9Bm hmv. E.R. S«ck M 2.95

JfcV.

A. Mountain Parka:
The ultimate in versatility. Wear this Parka
alone on Indian Summer days, or in
combination with a sweater or down vest
for chilly Winter weather. Available in
several styles and colors, with or without
wool linings. Men's and women's sizes.

Traditional Mountain Parka from •60.00
Mountain Parka w/wod lining from •69,0i5
«tH>wn H«ni Woolrlch plaM Nn«d '/a-SO

C. Timbertamd

Bootm:

S^SKhs

Foot warmth and comfortf These boots
are insulated and guaranteed to be water-
proof. Men's and women's sizes, (other
styles available). Shown here: #10061
•64.95. •'

WILDEftNESS
OUTFITTERS

OUTDOOR SHOPS
''Practical Outdoor Clothing « Footwear, SknouHng « Backpacking"'
880 W. Lancaster Ave, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 1 901 - 527-361

6

Hours MIon. Tuw., Sat. 10:00-5:30, Wotf^ Thur*., FrI. 10:004:00
^^op By For Free Catalog and Uat of Seminars

OTHER LOCATtONS: JENKINTOWN, PA. YARDLEY. PA.

Bf 9ARA UEIXY

Tliii^ y<MHr ilm wonmitm tma^n
tmm finfilMrtlie faU Ulianfy^kh
m vmy \m9tm§Vt% rword oi 16r2, «
fiettt Improvement from iMt
yvur'f 12-9 record Trtink, imlike

fooibftU* it ¥»ry difficult to pUorm
a t«Bm becmt tliir« m never

mora than one or two people pby-
ing at a time. In the caae of foot-

'

ball and tMeeball the team per-

forms as ooa^unit to succeed. The
main reason why tbs women's ten-

nis team is so successful is that

they are all f^ friendi. Fresh-

man Dawn Filler summed it up,

*'We all yet along very well on the-

courl as well as off We'jps like one
big family. I can alwaye count on
one of my friends. We help each
other with any problem, socially

or scholastically
."

The women's tennis team has

another large asset; talent. Dawn
Fishier, No. 2, and Carol Harrison,

No; 3, show great promise of im-

proving during the season. Being
that they are both frsshmen, they
will inevitably develop into two of

the beat women tennis playerl in

the team's history.

According to Coach Langran,
**Dawn is an excellent player and a
very nice person. Several times

during the year, she had to sub-

stitute for an abeent team mem-
ber, and almost alwsys^ won.
Thanks toiler I never really had to

worry about losing a singles

match. I'm expecting three win-

ning years with Dawn."
In an interview, Dawn stated,

'Tlaying tennis in my freshman
year was the best thing that ever

happened to me because I got to

know people very quickly."

Diane Williams, a junior from
Syosset, N.Y., is rated as the num-

ber <Mis player ott tlis team,
on^ loattW matdns out of

teen tMl #0tioiL "Diane is a
playw. Blie doesn't worry at

Im^ psrsoitel record Slii is a .^,

toi^h. compattlor and won't Z
up tfll tha:4i^p0iiit is kjst." „.
pfadMid %#ti FiMmt.
The ^ly member of the tei

who will not be cttvming
year is Captain Catlaan Noli
"Collaei^^ pliQPed vary well tl

yMT. Shf Is looked up to by all tL
other players. Golleen demonl
•trates good sportsmanahip and
winning spirit wiUch she passes
to the yoilngsr ^i^yers," stat

Coach- I^mgran.

Coach Robert Langran is

uniqQe-coaQhi. i^ thaipMyers V

up to hnp^^t^ really idkes an in.|

terest i»ua. He manages the tei

very well and ^m very sice man,

said Diane Williains. Dawn Fisher

«Uted, '*COach Itan^aii does nc

put too much

'

pf»eaui% on us. He

wants us towftjoy playing and tl

worry about winning."

When askatf to reflect back ot

her |eiiair~ career at Villanova

with Coadi Langran,*' Colleei

Nelin aaid.**! have known Coacf

Langran for fSour years and he

always gone^t of his way to help

me in any way he can and he is

excellent coordii^atorw*'

* With only one player graduatii

and the remainiBg players im^

proving, nasi year's 'team is ex]

pected to 4>e cuflandtng. Mar-I

garet McO]3nui,"'%ff'<etceptior

eophomore team aMROber, state

/'We lost our first two |ames earl

IB the season ,^ora' we had

^hance to practice" sufficiently]

but than we wem^oiiVi# fifteei

games straight."

.^-^

Main Line Nautilus of Bryn Mawr
'.-.. •- * '. * '
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Trains Villanova's Finest

C JumboElliDtt
has the aduuitage.r^- \ -

v">

••>y>
At you know, an athlMe nnwt ooncemnrte the

naMty ofhk dme and effort into die oomplete
devviopBiem of hii ikffl in whMever qxNi hen^
be |Mrtid|«ting. Hiit requim
many hoimof practice.

ButafDodalhleleriwre.
qtarei a backgraund of sup-
pKsnental ttnn^it liaiiiiiif.

Ilria tnininf ifaoMkl he^ to

iMSd strni^ iMNIiyi veed
OTd cafdkwaKulhr cndimhoe.
but Aoufcl no« wibtiytmn
Ida regular ptacdce time.

TImI's why many proCes-

1 have found the

iPtapamtobedwbfM

beeaveiy

—fumboEUoti
"-'" ^ I'iimiiii 1 i x__

Bf>»^wr to be the perfect tnirnng center for dw

MpfMBemal trainfaispromn
avalMc.^Mth JMt two brf^
hi^ mtenaity workouu each
wed(, an adilete cw devefep

die stieni^ and stamina that

wilheippvadyioMa
pcvioniMnoe.

Mobo EHott head oowdi of

Mknova's NCAA Chanpion 1>ack «id Hdd taam
has found R<ver Schwab's Mdn Line Nautlha in

Geofve Haines, head ooadi ofdie Uidted Slalei.

Ofynpic Swin team also found
l«a»lln«liMiaitobean
OMMandbi fecllity for buidb«
Mttmdi anfi enduraaoe.

«Wi SSNa^ikisinachines
nbrS taaylUL cycles. Man
"leNiiiSI listwody
SlusceMarondieMain

LiieaUe to Diin an sndR adi-

The staff at Main LiiK

Nautfloslstnlnedtoi

stand die naads ofeach indi-

vidual adilala.BKiittiinee is

>Wc about

duvM^^hout die cndfe prapMV
Ifyou'ie a coach ivholi hull-

inf for a total condMoniiv pro-

far your team, whadier
male orfanale. yon should cal<
Main Line Nautlua Md^i kUn

Mm Id flOHCQc t

h cou^ be die4M|indi«of a

Hml^^hatOeontHakm, US. Ofympk Swfan ^
Coadkwyu jtetttHufpr SdiwiM Mtln line nmOlmi

^ .
.
thegkfcfMmnJUnetikmtilus has antem <md

abov€mye3^p0ckaUmasU)m\Hceren&edioouf
team."

^3iWW*»

•w
SA e»T€tmps Run

For Regional
ronorrgw moroioi; ths.ICiA

fChai^pioii ^^flUtaita wUl insmpt
»,to put Uyfir baatifobt fer^Ns'd in

the NCAA Regional diam-
v^onahlpa Md it Lahiglh.Vni-

srsity inBathlehain, Pa. The race

fftar$» at ii:DO a.m.

Vtflanova -^^ boasting such

Iftrdii talent as 1C4A Indhridual

Champioo Sydney Maraa, defend-

ing Regional InSividiial Champion
AmoB Korir, coMsttatly high-

•placing (and former All-

American) Carey Pinkowakt,
World-claaa miler'Don Paigs.

gutay Canadiana Dean Childs and

Kevin Dillon and staacty Irishman

John Hunter— will face stiffcom-

petition for .the taaflfi title fyen
such strong schoola^ as always-

tough Penn State, led by Larry

Mangan and Alan Scharsu; Man-
hattan College, sporting such high

IC4A individual finishers as

ASME Volleybgill

Approaching
By CHRIS DANT06

The ASIiB^sponsored Coed In-

tramural Volleyball League will

close ou.t ito shori seaaon next

i week, putting an end to aix weeka
of exciting vollayba||.

Under the guidanoa of league or-

ganixar Tom McHale, the ten

.

team league overcame*many prob-

lems and became a source qf en-

joyment for nuu^y.

Bob Gordon's '*Eleven-Ups" are

going into the playofb undefeated

and will be up iigainst either Don
Wallace's /*Blood, Sweat, and
Beers,*' or "Nsaior's Molesters,"

led by Nestor Maksymowych.
Mark Zimpleman's "CE Senior

A" will be up against Mark Bar-

barino's *'Marmadykea" in a tough

match. Alao in the playoffa will be

Tim Murray's "Great Whitea."

BiU Aibertua' "CNT," and "SP-
TOA" led by Brian iiannon.

Throughout the season, there

were hard-fouf^t close matchea
and a lot of talent was displayed

.00 the court <

Those teams eliminated from
the playoffs were Pat 'Walsh's

"S3C" and Bernie Zimmovan's
"Cfe Saniora R" )

The semi-finals will be played

on November 13th. The champion-
ship game on November 16th will

bring the season to an end.

- The league would like to thank
the referees: Nestor Maksy-
mowych, Jim Sicari, John Petisich

and Ken "Amazing" Guirlando.

Marty Ludwikowaki and Luia
OitotoBaca: Geosfstown, featurksg

John Gragorek and Kevin Byraa^
and Fairleigh DiekiMon, with
Solomon Chebor. OtWr po-
tentially troubisaonM schoob for

tbs harriers are Buckpeil, Conwll,
Navy, Pann, Rutgira, St John'a,.

Syracuse and West Virginia.

The top five teama in this meet
qualify for the NCAA National

Chaaspionahips held on Monday,

November 19 at Lehigh, the start-

ing whistle blowing at II a.m. that

day. Try to make it up there that

day, if you can, because it is rare

that the NCAA National Cham-
pionahipa are held thia cloae to

Villanova.

For thoae of you intereated in

driving up to Lehigh to cheer our

harriers to victory, the directions

are simple. First, gst on the Penn-

sylvania Turnpike North. Go off

on the Northeast Extension, until

you reach the exit for Route 663.

Follow 663 until you reach Route
309 (towards "Center Valley"),

then turn on route 378 north (to-

wards Bethlehem) and follow

throu^ about a mile to Seiders-

ville Road, where you turn right

Go about 1/2 mile, until you reach

a "Y" intersection, and bear left

Go another 1/2 mile to a 4-way

stop sign and make a right. The
parking lot and cross-country

course are to your left

Laxmen Journey to Happy Valley
Ry IRVCVHURRAY

Over the Homecoming weekend
khe men's lacrosse team journejred

Ito Penn State to play what
would prove to be a long day of
lacfoase. Villaaova was one of

eight teams invited to the annual
Penn Stete Fall Lacrosse Tour-

nament which was won by Towson
SUte (a division II powerhouse
from Baltimore). Host Penn State

I
finished second aild Kutztown

Stete third. The Cate finished the

dsy with a 1-2 record and a

seventh place finish in the tour-

nament They lost in the first

round to a tou|^ and talented

.Bucknell team (14-3), and then to

Lehigh in the second round ( 13-9)

bafore finally beating .Montelair

Stete (9^8).

It must be mentioned that moat
of the teams invited to the tour-

nament, including Bucknell and

Fallback Crali iWnii carries the ball to paydirt . .

.

'^ tevvCoakeyftMlo

Lehigh, play a full fall schedul
similar to their formal spring
schedules; in other words,
lacrosse has become a year-round
sport at many other colleges.

Whereas at Villanova, men's La-
crosse practice is held informally
one or two days a week through
the fall.

"Overall it was worthwhile
playing in the tournament," ex-

plained (Doach Lee Stevens, "as it

.gave us a chance to see how other
teams look this year — namely
Lehigh and Montelair Stete who
are both on our spring schedule. It

was a chance for me to see what
our potential is for the spring
season, and what our capabilities

mi^t be. I had a chance to juggle

the lineup and try out key people
at different, positions. The
freshmen got a chance to see how
our system works as they split

time witb the starters and upper

-

classmen."

"We're looking forward to a
good year," commented co-captain

Frank Giorgio, "and depending on
how the midfields come through,

how they respond to pressure, we
could have a banner year. Our
returning veterans have excellent

stickwork on and off the field,"

added Giorgio, "and potentially

the freshmen could come in and
help us a lot."

••if
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Booter Gals Ray
Strong Defense

J*

By KATHLEEN STICKEL
The women's soccer team has

shutout their opponente in all of

their victories.

The solid defensive stendouts,

halfbacks Nina Wiezcorek and
Karen Clabbers, captain Robin
Glackin and freshman Denise
Raid have worked with goalie

Susie Stroud and the entire team
to defend the Wildcat territory.

Stroud, a senior, has protecte4
the V.U. goal with 12 saves against

Rutgers, three against Lehigh and
eight against Penn. These three

games were a string of wins for the

hooters. The Cate took FrankUn
and Marshall 2-1 and both Lehigh
and Penn with tallies of 1-0.

Tlie Wildcats met Penn on the

astro-turf of Franklin Field and
adiiusted well to the new texture.

Wiezcoreck, a defensive stand-

out has also demonstrated her of-

fensive talente, scoring the lone

goal against Rutgers and assisting

forward. Donna Lohr in the

Football Schedule
Changes

Villanova athletic director, Dr.

Ted Aceto, has made changes ef-

fecting three football games for

ths Upcoming 1980 and 1981

and acMvs the odly Wttdoit taacbdowa tW tfUln.
0«ieCoifc«yNio«o

1-

Temple and Villanova have
agreed to switch hooM and awsy
games for 1980 and 1981. The 1960
game will be played at Villanova

Stadium on Saturday. November
22, and ths 1981 game wUl be
hosted by Temple at Veterans
Stadium on Saturday. September
6, the weekend before Labor J3eif.

That conteat was to be held on

Saturday, November 28.

Alao, the Wildcato have changed

the date of their Maryland game
nsKt season. They will meet the

Terrapins on Satorday. September

6 iiMtead of Saturday. October 4.

in CoUefe Park, Md. The Vil-

lanova-Maryland game will begin

ths 1980 eaaaon for the Wikteate.

ViUanoMi last to Maryland. U-
20, in the xipanii^ game for both

Lehigh game. Lohr also scored the
single goal against Franklin and
Marshall.

The hooters ended the season
with a 4-6-1 record.

Meet
The
Wildcats

Tonight there will be a "Meet
the Wildcats Nite" in the North
Lounge at 6:30 pm. Those attend-

ing will have an opportunity to

talk to the players and coaches.

There will also be a Big Five

Highlight Fihn shown. Refresh-

mento will be provided.

Intramurals
Last Thursdsy, under clear

skies and 70 degree temperatures,
the annual Villanova Golf Tourna-
ment took place at the Valley

Forge Golf Course.

Hie -temperature was not the
only thing in the 70's that day as

junior business student Thomas
Crossin from Forty Fort, Penn-
sylvania played an incredible
round of 79 to win the tournsy.

A distant second was senior Al
Forte and six strokes off Al's pace
was third place finisher Lou Caa-
canteno.

Bud Athletes
ReceiveTrophies

At The £ad of

Jthe Semester

'
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Grand Opening
Sale

CONTJICT
LENSES!!

Soft GmitacI Ijenses

COMPLETE
SERVICES INCLUOE:
• FuM eye exam and contact lens fitting

• FDA approved contact leneas

• Doctor supervised orientation and training of

insertion, removal and care of your contact lenses.

• Al starter solutions

• Foiowupcare
• 30 day refund for the cost of ttie lenses

if you are not satisfied

CALL FORANAPPOtNTMEHT WITH OUR
DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRYTODAY. . .

Anknore WBst ShoppiiiQtenlBr
(OPEN EVE«iNQ6 AND SATUWAY)

496-7820

DISCOUNT
OPTICAL

jiji.

a:

$2.50 OFT
MMmrrs mnrsiuDBvrLO.

fa%0ffp
KMMMNTWAVES

WTN STINMNT LO.

^ H :5

1

• Too young 10 borrow?

• Hmt ill town/no

• ifMttoditb
9 Skip WWi whilom ruMaq cwdit

• llMtiM lam wHfiin wMitt of iMfimiiAS tfiii

• ififofiMion on iipdalid citdH l«wi ifitf

• Yaurfl#itiiMitr#iaf«irtlCfadHAotf

M^^M^^»«M^^<k#M«

Double

Reading Speed

in Just 3 Weeks

ACCEU^-V
'*^

The fee of »49*» is refunded If your reading

rate is not at least doubled Pn 21 days

witti one % tvr. practice daily.

For Details

Call 622-1 348
^^^^^^»^̂ ^^^^

LEARN TO TAKE NOTES

Raise Grades/Save Study Time

A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL PROGRAM FOR TAK-

MOrORQANOmG LECTURE NOTES. NOW A-

VALABLE FOR THE FIRST TIME TO COLLEGE
STUOENTS M VILLANOVA IN ONLY 18 HOURS
AMD FOR LESS THAN MOO YOU CAN LEARN TO
USE NOTE-TAKMQ PROCEDURES THAT WORK
EVERYTWE. SAVES TIMErSAVES EFFORT.

LEARN IT ONCE AND USE IT FOREVER. CALL

328-1662

PERSONAL ACMEVEMENT
LEARNMG CENTER

tftilfiia

m PSYCIiOiOGY:

BEHAVIORAl ANALYSIS
in 2 y«art to stIidtniB who
hM tponiplttMi 60 omlits

(Bayniorbltar).

• ^INV oiMYW of^
tuition and living

ijiptnm
• TiMOffVllcal and

cHnical traifting

• Qraduatawith

maricatfyUa iicills

• Advanaad training

toward fill D
prograhni
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Three Frosh Add
Depth to Hoopsters

Bj RALTH MANOrrELLO
Havin^afood basketball season

ear itftar year doeeii'i >i8t hap-

jn. A coaching staff must work

sar-romid to sea who k available

the high achool pool and then

determine f»hat thay need to

replace graduating seniors.

^illanoim is no eiception and, this

ear in particular, the coaches

piave come up with three of the

[boat sought aiUx high achool pro-

I
ducts in the tjfat.

With the bi^ketball season jUlt

|« few weeks away, the coaching

Utaff would like to introduce the

[three new freshmen players whom
[they feel have , strengthened the

[team at various positions.

Six-foot, eight-inch John
[pimma. from South Catholic High

:hool, was the top high school

jnior in Connecticut with over

250 college offers. He scored 2,174

nnts and had 1,899 rebounds in

is scholastic career. In his senior

sar, be averaged 28 poinU per

ime, and 18 rebounds per game.

Pinone is a physical type d player

who plays like the early days of

banging basketball. His aoala for

the year are simple, "I want to

contribute to the program so we

can win." An eaay going type of

person, John is looking forward to

the college competition. "Road

games should be a challenge,

everyone's against you. We must

prepare ourselves mentally and be

ready to play. If we can do that, we

can overcome anything." Pinone is

obsessed with confidence but he's

not cocky. "I hate to loae. I strive

to be the best at everything. The

pressure people telk about isn't

really there. The only pressure a

player has is what he puts on him-

self."

Joining Pinone in the front

court is 6'7" Mike Mulquin, an all-

state forward from Georgetown

Prep in Rockville, Maryland.

Mulquin comes with the fine

credentials of 22 points per game

and 15 rebounds per game in his

senior year. Mike, an all-round

athlete, feels to measure the

season's success, you have to see

where you end up. "Our goal is the

NCAA. From there, we'll take it

game by game."* Unlike Pinone,

Mike is more a finesse player who
probably will be used as a shooting

forward. Presently, he's just

looking forward to getting started.

"I want to bang on someone else.

We're a good team, we're talented

and work hard. It's going to be fiin

when we win." One thing Mulquin

hopes to shed during his college

career is the "jock status." "As an

athlete, I'm a hoop player but I'm

not all basketball. People put

preasure on yoi» becauae you're

supposed to contribute all the

time. But after practice, I'm

another regular student. I want to

be known as a basketball pliQrer

and a regular person."

_Rounding out the three recruits

is one of the top high school

guards in the East, Stewart

Granger from Nazareth High

School in Brooklyn, N,Y. Another

well-rounded athlete. Granger

averaged 18.8 points, 6 assists, 6

rebounds, and 5 steals per game

during his senior year. Assistant

Coach Pete Gillen was given

credit by Stewart for his coming to

V.U. "He coached at my high

school, I knew he would take care

of me." A very relaxed person,

Stewart just wants to contribute.

"This year I want to learn dnd

win. With some experience, then

I'll have something to base my
goals on." The role which Granger

will fill in the Wildcats' pUns this

year will probably be point guard.

'omen Harriers Take EAIAW
Crown To Gain National Berth
By BOB CONWAY

The VilHmova women's cross

[country team surprised everybody*

but themselves as they conquered

the tegional title in the EAIAW
meet held at West Chester State

{college last Saturday. The victory

qualified the team for the AIAW
'National Championship meet

I
which wtil be held at Florida State

November' I7th ;

Coach Jim Thompson ihad his

team primed and reacfyiXor the

Division II competition which

[.featured suck powerhouses as

West Chester SUte, Providence

and Boston College.^ Thirteen

schools competed for the right to

go to Florida.

Brigid Leddy continued her fan-

tastic year with another brilliant

performance. She completed the

hilly course 100 yards ahead of her

nearest competitor while turning

in a time of 17:50. The seemingly

easy victory for Leddy was a sweet

one, as she handily outclassed

West Chester State's Eileen Horn-

berger on her own course. Horn-

berger and West Chester State

had given Villanova trouble in

earlier meets.

Sue Shea was also superb for

Villanova. She completed the

three mile course in 18:29 which

was good enough for 3rd place.

Much improved, Carol Gilsinger

ran the race of her life as she came

out of nowhere to finish 9th. Her

performance enabled Villanova to

capture three places in the top

ten?

The good news doesn't end

there though. The top seven mem-
bers of the women's ci oss country

team ran a sound race. Darya

Varaitis, Beverly Reilly, Nancy

Gallagher and Amelia Cain also

were instrumental in this big vic-

tory.

The team is looking forward to

participating in the upcoming

championship meet held in

Florida. The competition will be

strong. Amelia Cain said, "We will

work hard and do the best we are

capable of dping.'
*>
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JoHior Alex Bradley leads the basketball toward its hopes for a Eastern

Eight Crown.

Coach Mass imino is very

anxious about his three prospects.

He described Mike Mulquin as "a

slasher." Being used as a outside

forward, he plans to use Mike also

to help rebounding. "Mike is a

very - tough, aggressive player

who's improving every day,"

Coach Massimino analyzed.

Stewart Granger, according to

the coach, is trying to fit his

abilities into what we're trying to

do. Massimino paid Stewart a

great compliment |)y saying.

"Stewball is very good on defense.

He will eventually become a better

passer than anyone to ever come

out of our basketball system."

Finally, Coach Massimino
hopes John Pinone will put his

aggressiveness to work on his

rebounding skills.

All in all, the three freshman fit

into the mold of the student

athlete at Villanova and should

add to the Wildcat's optimism for

the future.

Odve Coskey Photo

Eager faas have camped oat in line siace Tuesday for 1979 Big Five

tickets wMch go on sale Nov. 12, at 124W Noon.

Icemen Split in Openers
By JIM FEMIA

The Ice Cats had" two strong

performances this past weekend

but came out at the short end of a

one-goal contest at the University

of Pennsylvania. Hard hitting ac-

tion marked each game as the Cato

trounced Textile 7-1 and then

dropped a taugh 3-2 daciaion

^unst Pann.

Laat Thuraday ths Gala opaaad

up the aaason against Taittta aad

UtaraUy btoar than alT Iha iaa. Af

•

lar gM parM Iha aeara a«a S-l.

Oip<ain

Vito Canuso and linemate Barrv

"Killer" Whitaker each had two

goals while Tom Curran, Steve

Carr and Ken Downing added

single tallies. Goalie Tom
Margiotti had a strong debut,

stopping all but one Textile

threat.

Saturday afternoon, the Ice

Cata travalad to U.Pann. and loat

an action-packed game. The Ice

Gala toak an aarly bad on a goal

by Curran but ware held acorSlaas

tUl ths claaii^ minutaa of tbs

wiMtt CMiria Maoaaao
It tka OsU wMiin aM.

During the final minutes of the

game Villanova stormed the Penn

goal but the Ice CaU could not

score the tying goal. Margiotti

was brilliant again in goal, and

defensemen Jim Femia, Paul

LaFond, Mike Fitigerald. Brian

Emmrick and Ken Downing all

played ouUtanding hockey.

Villanova haa a pair of away

gamaa tUs waakand Friday niglit

tiM CaU traval to Delaware aad

Saturday u> Lahigh. The aait

hone gaoaa la Nov. 39 whan tiM

kaOaU iHgk up
DrMBM tmm Draaal.
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Pteelrs:

A necessity for books, sweaters,

cameras, lunches, etc ... AN sizes and

shapes for your every need. Assorted

colors.

Price from '12.95
Stioiwn hmu: E.R. Sack M 2.95

if
•

''1

w *i

ro>

.-1 —--J.

A. Mountain Parka:
The ultimate in versatility. Wear this Parka

alone on Indian Summer days, or in

comt>ination with a sweater or down vest

for chilly Winter weather. Available in

several styles and cok>r8, with or without

wool linings. Men's and women's sizes.

Traditional Mountain Parka from '60.00

Mountain Parka w/wod lining from 'OO.OS
Shown H«r« Woolrich plaM lin«d '72.50

C. Timbertand

Boots:

Foot warmth and comfort! These boots
are insulated stkI guaranteed to be water-
proof. Men's and women's sizes, (other
styles available). Shown here: #10061,
'64.95.

^f')i\

S'DLSMilS
WILDERNESS
OUTFITTERS

OUTDOOR SHOPS

>*

—

''Practical Outdoor Clothing ft Footwear, SkhTourIng & Backpacking

880 W. Lancaster Ave, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 1 901 - 527-361

6

Hours Mon. Tu«t.. Sat. 10:00-5:30, W«d^ Thurs., Fri. 10:00^:00

Stop By For Froe Catalog andLM of Samlnara

OTHER LOCATIONS: JENKINTOWN, PA. YARDLEY, PA.
I*:'
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Wf SARA KSLLY

IHH y» tlii woniMi'i Itnni*

a vtry iimytdiiiin r«eqrd of 16-2, •

l^^t V InqpNTowniant from iMt

yvtf't ia-9 record Tafemk. inilik*

footbaU. ia vary diffkuH to play aa

a taam becauaa thara ia navar

mora than ooa or two paopla play-

,

ing at a time. In tha ca«a of foot-

ball and bMabaU tba taam par-

forma aa onaiunit to suocaed. The

main reaaon why the woman'a ten-

aia taam ia ao auccaaafiil ia that

they are all gpod frianda. Fraah-

man Dawn Fiaher aummad it up,

"We all get along very well on thr

court aa well aa off. We're Uke one

big family. I can always count on

one of my friends. We help each

other with any problem, aocially

or acholaatically."

The women'a tennis team has

another large aaset; talent. Dawn

Fisher, No. 2, and Carol Harrison,

No. 3, show great promise of im-

proving during the season. Being

that they are both freshmen, they

will inevitably develop into two of

the best women tennis playeifl in

the team's history.

According to Coach Langran,

"Dawn is an excellent player and a

very nice person. Several times

during the year, she had to sub-

stitute for an absent team mem-

ber, and almost always won.

Thanks tolier I never really had to

worry about losing a singles

match. I'm expecting three win-

ning years with Dawn."

In an interview, Dawn stated,

"Playing tennis in my freshman

year was the best thing that ever

happened to me because I got to

know people very quickly."

Diane Williams, a junior from

Syosset, N.Y., is rated as the num-

ex.

bar ooa player oo^Uia team. Diaotl

oB^ loit two maicfaaB out of fif.f

taan tMa t^aeoo. **Dbuia ia a teani

player. 86e doaaoH worry about

Imt furamiil. lacord Stim is a very

tough oompatilar . and won't giv^j

up till tbiW point is lost;

plaiMd Qnm FiilMr.

Tha 4Mi^ member of the teaml

who will ooi ba faturning next

yaar ia Captain Cation Nola^
"Colleen playad vary well thjsi

year. She ia looked up to by all the

other playera. Collaan demoQ.

strataa good aportsmanahip and t

'

winning apirit which she passes oq

to the younger players," stated

Coach Langran.

Coach Robert Langran is a

umque-coach. All thapborers look

up to him. "^He really takes an in

tereet i»U8. He manages the team

very well and i»a very nice man,"

said Diane Williauis. Dawn Fisher

stated, "Coach Langran does not

put too much-prttesura on us. He

wants us to^anjoy playing and than

worry about winning."

When asked to reflect back on

her tennir career at Villanova

with Coach Langran," CoUeei

Nolan said, "I have known Coacf

Langran for four years and he has

always gone out of his way to help

me in any way he can and he is an
|

excellent coordinator/*

With only one player graduating I

jmd the remaining players im I

proving, next year's team is ex-

pected to be outstanding. Mar-

garet McGlynn. ""an exceptional
|

sophomore team mamber, stated,

"We lost our first two games early I

in the season before we liad a

<?hance to practice' sufficiently,

but than we went^on to witf fifteen
{

games straight."
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Main Line Nautilus of Bryii Mawr

Trains Villanova's Finest

JumboElliott

has the aduiiitage.

m

"Wb kioked for s lolal cooditkMiing prognan for 01

idiM incicaw fkxMlta; andbuU sticiigdi and
liMNautihit farBryn Mawr to train our teaaL Tl

! ,

•

. I

A* you know, «i adihte muM conconnte the

imparity ofhk time and effort into die oompkie

develofMnent of hii ikiO in whatever iporl he might

be partidpattng. This requim
imny hmin of practice.

But a food alhleie iriao re-

<|uiret a backfiound of nip-

plemental strenplh training.

IHii training should help to

btdd strtf^th. flexibility^ ^Md
and cardiowatcular endiwanoe,

but should not subtfactaan

Ms Rguiar practice time.

That's why many profes

nonal atfiieles have found the

I Prapran to be the beatl

for our atfaielet to prevent

BdttLl^cfaoeeKWn
The fcaaht have been veiy

—hmtboEMott

avdiMe. VMth )uM two bii^
hi^ inleraity workouU each

waek. an atMete can dewdop

the smnftfi and •laama that

wflhelpvvatlyinMs

f^

I EKMt. head coach of

VUmoya^NCAA
has found Rflfer SdNMb's Main Line

rynMawr to be the perfiBd tnining center for the

Ceor«e Haines, head caKh of the United Stales

Otynpic Swin taam abo found

Mri»line NhHus to be an

aMMsndhig focility far buidbig

^MthS5N^liuai
1hr5ua.,*<n|.l.i
Line Nanrihn is iie only

NmMSus oeiner on the Main

LineiMe 10 train an entire adi-

lelic«nmat one lime!

IWsMffatM^Une
to!

trainee is

If you'rea coach 11^0% look-

ing bra total eondttoning pro-

mam for your Saam. wnatnar

you should caS*

tfjinr tiJL ^4>.jr'^

m
-Km • .

hasi

jikoifemf^gpeaaikmsttgk>§erviee

fsnmd
tocitr

Wm.*9n^

For Re
By RAY ENGLER

iomorrofW morning, tha ICAk

Champion Wtldaata will attempt

to put thtfir beat lb<it fon*vd in

the NCAA Regional Cham-
piooahipa hild at Lehigli Uni-

veraity in Bathlehem. Pa. The race

starts at 11:00 a.m.

Villanova — boaating auch

strong talent aa IC4A Individual

Champion Qydnay Marae, defend-

ing Regional Individual Champion

Amoa Korir, conpistently high-

Iplacing (and former All-

American) Carey Pinkowaki,

World-claaa miler tkm Paige,

gutay Canwiiana Dean ChUds and

lUvin Dillon and ataady Iriahman

John HunUr— will face atiff com-

patitioD for the taam title fr^n

auch atrong schools' aa alwaya-

tough Penn SUte. led by Larry

Mangan and Alan Scharsu; Man-

hattan College, sporting such high

IC4A individual finishers as

ASME VolleybSill

Champs Approaching
By CHRIS DANTOS

The ASME-sponsored Coed In-

tramural Volleyball League will

close out its short seaaon next

week, putting an end to six weeks

of exciting volleyball.

Under the guidance of league cr-

ganizer Tom McHale, the ten.

team league overcame* many prob-

lems and became a source 0f en-

joyment for many.

Bob Gordon's "Eleven-Ups" are

going into the playoffe undefeated

and will be up Mainst either Don

Wallace's "Blood, Sweat, and

Beers," or "Neator's Molestors,"

led by Nestor Maksymowych.

Mark Zimpleman's "CE Senior

A" will be up against Mark Bar-

barino's "Marmadukea" in a tough

match. Alao in the playoffe will be

Tun Murray's "Great Whitea."

Bill Aibertus' "CNT," and "SP-

TOA" led by Brian iiannon.

Throughout the season, there

were hard-fou^t close matches

and a lot of talent was displayed

on the court. •

Thoae teams eliminated from

the playoffs were Pat Walsh's

"SSC" and Bernie Zimmovan's

"Cfi Seniors B."

The semi-finals will be played

on November 13th. The champion-

ship game on November 16th will

bring the season to an end.

The league would Uke to thank

the referees: Nestor Maksy-

mowych, Jim Sicari, John Petisich

and Ken "Amazing" Guirlando.

Run
Crown
Marty Ludwikowaki and Luia

(Atoloaaga; Georfstown, featuring

John Gregorek and Kevin Byrne;

and Fairleigh Dickinaon, with

Solomon Chebor. Other po-

tentially troublesome schools for

the harriers are ^uck|lell, Cornell,

Navy, Penn, Rutgnra, St. John'a,

Syracuse and West Virginia.

The top five teama in this meet

qualify for the NCAA National

Chanpionahipa held on Monday,

November 19 at Lehigh, the start-

ing whistle blowing at 11 a.m. that

day. Try to make it up there that

di^, if you can, because it is rare

that the NCAA National Cham-

pionships are held this close to

Villanova.

For those of you interested in

driving up to Lehigh to cheer our

harriers to victory, the directions

are simple. First, get on the Penn-

sylvania Turnpike North. Go off

on the Northeast Extension, until

you reach the exit for Route 663.

Follow 663 until you reach Route

309 (towards "Center Valley"),

then turn on route 378 north (to-

wards Bethlehem) and follow

throuf^ about a mile to Seiders-

ville Road, where you turn right.

Go about 1/2 mile, until you reach

a "Y" intersection, and bear left.

Go another 1/2 mile to a 4-way

stop sign and make a right. The

parking lot and cross-country

course are to your left.

Laxmen Journey to Happy Valley
By BRUCE MURRAY

Over the Homecoming weekend

the men's lacrosse team journeyed

to Penn State to play what

\t would prove to be a long day of

1^ lacrosse. Villanova was one of

eight teama invited to the annual

Penn SUte Fall Lacrosse Tour-

nament which was won by Towson

Sute (a diviaion II powerhouae

from Baltimore). Hoat Penn SUte

finished second and Kutxtown

State third. The Cata finished the

day with a 1-2 record and a

seventh place finish in the tour-

nament. They lost in the first

round to a tough and talented

Bucknell team (14-3), and then to

Lehigh in the second round (13-9)

before finally beating Montclair

SUte (9-8).

It musts be mentioned that most

of the teams invited to the tour-

nament, including Bucknell and

FaUMdi Crall carries the hail ta paydlrt
Oavn Coakey Photo

Lehigh, play a full fall schedule

similar to their formal spring

schedules; in other words,

lacrosse has become a year-round

sport at many other colleges.

Whereas at Villanova, men's La-

crosse practice is held informally

one or two days a week through

the fall.

"Ovefrall it was worthwhile

playing in the tournament," ex-

plained Coach Lee Stevens, "as it

gave us a chance to see how other

teams look this year — namely

Lehigh and Montclair SUte who
are both on our spring schedule. It

was a chance for me to see what

our potential is for the spring

season, and what our capabilities

might be. I had a chance to juggle

the lineup and try out key people

at different, positions. The
freshmen got a chance to see how

our system works as they split

time witb the starters and upper

-

classmen."

"We're looking forward to a

good year," commented co-captain

Frank Giorgio, "and depending on

how the midfields come through,

how they respond to pressure, we

could have a banner year. Our

returning veterans have excellent

stickwork on and off the field,"

added Giorgio, "and potentially

the freshmen could come in and

help us a lot."

Booter Gals Play

Strong Defense
By KATHLEEN STICKEL
The women's soccer team has

shutout their opponenU in all of

their victwies.

The solid defensive standouts,

halfbacks Nina Wiezcorek and

Karen Clabbers, captain Robin

Glackin and freshman Denise

Reid have worked with goalie

Susie Stroud and the entire team

to defend the Wildcat territory.

Stroud, a senior, has protected

the V.U. goal with 12 saves against

Rutgers, three against Lehigh and

eight against Penn. These three

games were a string of wins for the

hooters. The Cats took FrankHn

and Marshall 2-1 and both Lehigh

and Penn with tallies of I-O.

The Wildcats met Penn on the

astro-turf of Franklin Field and

adjusted well to the new texture.

Wiezcoreck, a defensive stand-

out has also demonstrated her of-

fensive talents, scoring the lone

goal against Rutgers and assisting

forward. Donna Lohr in the

Lehigh game. Lohr also scored the

single goal against Franklin and
Marshall.

The hooters ended the season

with a 4-6-1 record.

Meet
The

Football Schedule
Changes

Villanova athletic director. Dr.

Ted Aceto, has made changes af-

fecting three football games for

the upcoming 1960 and 1981

aeaaons.

Temple and Villanova have

agreed to awitch home and away

for 1960 and 1981. The 1980

wUl be ph^ad at Villanova

Bladinm on Saturday, November

22, and the 1981 game will be

by Temple at

on Saturday.

That conteat waa to be held on

Saturday, November 28.

Alao, the Wildcate have changed

the data of their Maryland game

neoit aeaaon. They will meet the

Terrapins on Saturday, September

6 inataad of Saturday, October 4,

in College Park. Md The Vil

knova-Maryland game will begin

the 1980 aeaaon for the WUdcaU.

VUlaftova loat to Maryland, 24-

20, in tba apaui« faaaa for both

ft, «l» waakand bafera Ubor Diy.

Wildcats
Tonight there will be a "Meet

the Wildcats Nite" in the North

Lounge at 6:30 p.m. Those attend-

ing will have an opportunity to

talk to the players and coaches.

There will also be a Big Five

Highlight Film shown. Refresh-

ments will be provided.

Intramurals
Last Thursday, under clear

skies and 70 degree temperatures,

the annual Villanova Golf Tourna-

ment took place at the Valley

Forge Golf Course.

The temperature was not the

only thing in the TO's that day as

junior business student Thomas
Croesin from Forty Fort, Penn-

sylvania played an incredible

round of 79 to win the tourney.

A distant second was senior Al

Forte and six strokes off Al's pace

WM third place finisher Lou Caa-

canUno.

Bud Athletes
ReceiveTrophies

At The End of

the Semester
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by Karl Callahan

Raffle
> ^

Pi Sifma Bpdlon k bmriof a 50-60 riffle

from now untU Htma^ttm 27. TIm drmriiif

will be in Bartley Cafeteria at 4:00 p.m. on

November 27. H an^e has $3.50 for T-

hitU please contact Maureen in 137

Sbeehaa

Civil Engineers

Tutors are now available, free of charge,

for all Civil Engineering StudenU. Courses

include:

Plane Surveying, Statics, E^oiamics,

Fluid Mechanics, StrenKth of M«t-«ri>ils

Structural Mechanics, Sanitary Engi-

neering I, Transportation Engineering I,

Soil Mechanics.

Apply in the Department Chairman's Of-

fice. Sponsored by C. E. Honor Society.

RelltfMis Studies

Courses
)

During the past several years the Re-

ligious Studies Department has been pub-

liahii^ a ''Subcatalogue." This catalogue

has the purpose of presenting more detailed

descriptions of the courses to be offered for

the Spring Semester 1980 by the Religious

Studies Faculty as well as the requirements

for these courses. We thus hope that the

students will have more information about

the courses and have better opportunity to

m^M» a more knowledgeable decision in the

choice of a Religious Studies course. Copies

of these "Subcatalogues" are available in

the Deans' Offices, the Library and can be

obtained at the Religious Studies De-

partment tKfice.

Jewish Union
iThe Jewiah Union will presOTit 2 fflma oq

-the Heloeaust ttaii Sunday at 7:30. Ad-

miwion is one dollar and the loeaftioD ia

North LoiU^V Dougherty. AU are invited

to attend. On Tueaday, November 20. Elie

Wieeel will speak about the Holocaust in

VMey Theatre at 12:45. Admiaaion is free

and all are urfsd to attend.

Koran Studies

For you who read the Holy Koran, would

you like to./ know what God, through the

prophets in the Bible has to say to man.

Study the prophets Noah, Ibrahim, Musa,

Daud, Isa.

Send for the free Bible Correspondence

course today. •*One God — One Way," P.O.

Box 775, Havertown, Pa. 19083.

Pollth Civilization

Course

A three (3) credit, POliah Civilizctidn

course will be given in Engliah, ai a time to

be arranfsd with studanta. It wiU consist of

Itctnrea and cBacuaaiona, illuatrated with

hooka, charU, pkturea, slides etc. and will

preaent the growth of Poland's culture ss t

result of her geograpiQf, history, arts and

literature of the last 1000 years, in con.

junction with the reet of the Western

World. ^
The course, intended to aatisly an

existing lack of information on that part of

Europe, should be profitable not only to

studento of Polish descent, but to anyone

interested in completing his or her

knowledge about the role Poland played in

the development of Western Civiliation.

(especially now, with our Incredible Polish

Pope!!).

Government
Job Information

On Monday, November 19, the Career

Development Center will sponsor a Govern-

ment Job Information Session at 2 p.m. in

the North Lounge of Dou^ert

Dance Club

Choke
on Tests?

Pre-Law

Society

During exams or tests do you block on

questions to which you know the answers

even though you might remember them as

goon as the exam is civer? The Counseling

Center in 106 Corr Hill has a test anxiety

Reduction program. Come over Mond^-

Friday 9-5 and look into it!

The Dance Club will hold a meeting oo

November 20, 1979 at 12:46 p.m. in 110

Bartley. Membership in the Dance Club in-

cludes two-hour weekly Disco/Jazz dance
^

instructions at a minimal fee, a discount on

tickets to various dance performances in

the Phila./New York area, and participation

in the club's social functions such as a

Christmas party (including dinner and

disco) scheduled for December. New mem-
bers are encouraged to attend regardless of

previous dancing experience. L«arn to ap-

preciate the art of dance. Join the Dance

Qub!

Sigma Xi

Dr. Lewis Mathers will talk about "Flood

flows in boulder-strewn streams" at the

seventh seminar of the semester.

Time: 12:30, November 20

Place: 218 Chemical Engineering Bid.

All interested faculty and students are in-

vited. Refreshments provided.

The Pre-Law Society will hold a meeting

Tuesdior, November 20, at 12:45, in Room
108. Directions to the Law School will be

given. All those going are urged to attend

Powerlifting

Meat

A powerlifting meet will be held

tomori'bw afternoon in the fieldhouse.

Villanova will compete in a tri-meet with

Temple University and Navy. The meet will

start at 2 p.m. and admission is free.

Theatre Course

Theatre 2012, FIbn Annlysb II, was in-

correctly listed as Flini Theatre ssdj

Aesthetics in the pre-registration master

schedule. TTie course, tauf^t by Professor

Lynch in Hieati'e Department, deals with

advanced problems of visual anals^is. It is a

sequel to the introductory film course and

requires that course as a prerequisite. The

theoretical, genre, ' auteur, humanistic,

cross-media, structuralist and industry

models of visual analysis will be applied.]

I\)ssible topics and flhns are: the docu-

mentary (Battle of Algiers); dadaism (Duck I

So«p); surrealism (The DIsarect Charm of

the Boergeoisle); film and theatre (Medea);
|

science fiction (Star Wari); the flimmaker

as philosopher (Cries aad Whltpen); and I

the screenwriter (The lerkbo Mile). The

latter topic will feature Enmiy Award win-

ner. Dr. Patrick Nolan as guest lecturer.

Extended Clinic

Fr. John Deegan, O.S.A., vice president

fcr Student Life announces the following

new doctor's hours for the Infirmary:

Monday through Friday— Beginning at 8

a.m.

Tuesdi^ and Thursday Afternoons —
4:00/6:00 p.m.

The Tuesday and Thursday hours will

begin on Tuesdsy, November 27.

It is hoped that the additional Tuesday

and Thursday hours will be of help to the

commuting members of the Villanova com-

munity.

Reading/Study

Course

This group will focus on bow to study ef-

ficiently, take exams successfully, as well

m improve and increase your reading speed

and comprehension.

There is a $16 fee to cover the coat of

your textbo(4i and handout materials.

Sign up in the Counseling Center — Corr

106.

A.C.S.
Slogan

Contest

Coffeehouse

Coffeehouse presents the amazing duo—
Coule * Perry. They, along with David

Bickel, will perform for you on Friday,

November 16, at 9 p.m. in the West Lounge.

The Association off Commuting Students

is sponsoring a slogan contest. There will

be a fifty dollar award for the slogan picked

as the best by the A.C.S. executive board.

The slogan must be about commuters or

commuting at Villanova. Deadline for en-

tries is November 29.

Thanksgiving
Library Hours

Exceptions to regular hours during

Thanksgiving week:

We<kftesday, November 21 — 6 a.m.-10

pjn.

Thursday, November 22 — CLOSED
Friday, November 23 — CLOSED
Saturday, November 24 — CLOSED
Sunday. November 26—12 Noon-12 Mid-

night

St. Joseph's

Homecoming

The 46th annual homecoming of St.

Joseph's Prep School will be held on Satur-

day, November 24, at the Ben Franklin

Hotel at 9 p.m. Admission at the door is

$4.00 per person. For more information call

978-1960. ,

ijews AMlYBls

Concert

The Villanova Singers would like to an-

nounce thsir annual Christmaa Conoert, to

he hsld jeinthr with the Vfllanova Uiriwr-

stty Women's GUee Qub. The conoert will

be held en Deoeanber 8. 1979 a(t 7:30 in the

Featured will be '^Ghriatauss

%y Piirich«n and ''OBrMtmaa dy
by HolBt. Adn^MMa la

the ^public ia invite^ to

\
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Mtppf Tbaakaiflftini

Assesses Crisis in Iran
Sy SVtAfWX, TAVANI
It's a very sad. aitwitioii, and

rm sorry that H heppwMd m a

sviliaad country Ifte Iran," stated

Hafeet MaUk, proieaaor of

Mitisal SdMioe, itt an intarviaw

noyeCoiMyPtKilo

Hafees Malik, of the Political

IScieace DcpSrtpMnt.

with the Vfltattevaa on the

hoati^ aituatieii in Iran.

Malik, an expert in Muslemjuid

Asian world isaues added, "I

woQhhi't be surpriaed if Khomeini

and hia people think the Shah

doesn't have cancer and it's a

trick. Vou must remember that

Khomeini iin't a man of ths world.

I'm sure he's not informed of what

goes on in the world, for one thing

he doesn't live in Tehran, where

diplomatic information from all

oter the world is available. Ac-

tions he has taken are based on a

gross misunderstanding of how the

world functions."

But Malik poinU out that any

political event must be considered

in terms of iU being an enduring

"or a transient incident projected

by emotions such as this Highly

charged passions in Iran over the

Shah continued toj'ise because for

years almost every family has

b^n personally affetfted by his ac-

tions carried out through SAVAK,
,the official secret police.

**
. . . fAVAK killed many

people dHnng the agitation against

ths Shah. The bodiw were thrown

into open graves miles long, dug

early in the morning," said Malik,

"many families weren't even

notified." Fear that the QA wiU

stage a coup d'etat re-estabhshing

claim to the throne of Iran — a

belated abdicatum statement, 2)

m soon M the Medical treatment

is over and he's able to travel, he

-should return to Mexico, and 3)

the U.S. should make a public an-

noucement stating that it isn't

trying to stage another coup

U.S. has been frosen, with PJresi-

dent Jimmy Carter declaring a

state of naitional emergency. This

latest action was taken after Iran

said it would withdraw billions of

dollars from U.S. banks. Iranian

Foreign Minister, Abolhassan

Bani Sadr specifically mentioned

'. . . SA VAK killed many people during the agitation

against the Shah. The bodies were thrown into

open graves miles long, dug early in the morning .

Most families weren't even notified."

Dr. Hafeez Malik

Chemical
Engineering

Field Trip

A field trip to Limerick Atomic Power'

Center will occur on Thursday, November

29, at 4:30 pm. Any members interested in

the trip should sign up in the Chemical

Engineering mailroom on the third floor.

There is a limit of 30 people, sp sign up

soon!

Special Olympics

A meeting for all those volunteers who

partkipated in special Olympica will be

held on Oct. 7th in BllO at 6:30 oo Tuesday

Nov. 13th. Be sure to wear your Spatial

T-ahirt and you'U be able to buy a ticket

($1.00) far our party on Friday, November

16.

SenicM' Hotl^e

PiCIiiret

seniorl

Hunger Lecture
Scheduled

Sr. M. THERESA AJUA
SCHDER* C^^

For those of you who give

hunger in the world more than

a yswn over coCfise and danish.

Dr. Suianne C. Toton'a lecture,

"World Hunger: Ediu^ing for

Justice," held on Novehnber 28,

at 8:00 p.m. in the East Lounge

of Dou^rty Hall will be an

opportunity net jta be missed.

Dr. Toton, a pVofeasor in Vil-

lanova's Religious Studies De-

partment and author of the

forthcoming book. World

Hmm^ A Prlaser for Chrlsttae

EdMstfo^ says that the thrust

of her talk will be to indicate

the underlying source of the

global hunger situation: not a

scarcity of natural resources,

not an overpopulated planet,

but the international economic

and political systems which

stranglehold the world's

developing countries.

Furthermore, Dr. Toton

maintains that "the presence of

hunger in the world suggests a

crisis in values" that calls

forth a national and individual

choice of "responding to human

need over the needs of the

market and private gain."

the monarchy as it did in 1953 also

heightens the furor against the

United States.

Malik, in assessing the

situation, points out three courses

of action the Shah end U.S.

government should take, "1) the

Shah should act like a statesman

and make a declaration oi no

d'etat."

But the U.S. government in ac-

tions taken Monday arid Wednes-

day has halted U.S. purchases of

Iranian oil which Malik considers,

"cutting your nose to spite your

face, starting a new cycle of in-

flation."

Also, all Iranian assets in the

New York's Chase Manhattan

Bank, headed by David Rocke-

feller, who was instrumental,

along with John McCloy and

Henry Kissinger, in getting the

Shah into the country.

Malik stated that the Iranian

government would have to sue the

(Continued on page 4)

Two Coordinators Hired

For Connelly Center

New
^mpioy

to

By MAMK StiEBER
Completion of the Connelly Cen-

' ter is expected to generate many

new jobs for the Villanova com-

munity. Positions will likely in-

; elude a full time professional staff

as well as many student workers.

"The most immediate

[professional position will be a

maintenance supervisor to oversee

the administration of the entire

facility," stated Father John

Deegan, vice-president for Student

Life. Working^ under him will be a

food service manager, business

manager, and Director af Itouse-

keeping.

Job opportunities for students

will include the typical part-tinie

work common on campus: in-

formation booth and art gallery at-

tendants, game room supervisors,

and food service. There may also

be positions in student-run work-

shops and seminars.

In addition, some students will

be hired as night and weekend

supervisors to maintain center

operations when the professional

staff is off

"We are still looking forward to

March, 1980, opening date," ven-

tured Mark Tuchman, Director of

University Center.

By IRENE SMtTH
Villanova has recently hired two

people to help coordinate and run

the Connelly Center. Tony Alfano,

a 1974 graduate of the commerce

and finance school at Villanova

and Greg Chama, a Penn State

business and hotel management

major, were hired to oversee the

accounting and business functions

along with food management and

retail of the Connelly Center.

Chama, the Food and Sales

Manager, is concerned with the

food, retail, and merchandising

aspect of the Connelly Center. He

is currently involved in a campus-

wide survey to determine what

type products student cannot buy

on campus and the demand for

them in an effort to provide a ser-

vice for the students at minimal

cost. He is also involved with

plans concerning a catering ser-

vice located within the Connelly

Center, available to students for

small groups and parties.

Alfano is Assistant Director for

Business Operations. He handles

items such as the budget, in-

ventory control, fixed asset con-

trol, and payroll procedures.

A graduate of Villanova, Alfano

has found the transformation from

student to administrator an in-

teresting one* He notes that there

have been many changes since he

was a student. Basically, things

haven't. changed on the exterior he

said, but with the interior working

of the University, there are many

more activities and opportunities

offered to the students today than

when he was here. Alfano noted

that the Student Union has grown

considerably, offering a broader

range of activities.

- He sees the Student Union as a

big plus for the students and is

very much impressed by the

professional way it is run he said.

Villanova students today appear a

lot calmer than their counterparts

in the early 70's.

Alfano remarked that he en-

joyed being back into a college at-

mosphere and that when he was a

.junior he had hoped to someday

work for the University.

Chama looks at the student

today as a more sophisticated and

knowledgable concerning their

diets and the foods they eat.

Tony Alfano and Greg Chama, two full-time administrators hired for

the Connelly Center.

Student Loses Car Towing Case
My TRBH NARER

On November 8, District Court

Judge Nicholaa Sellers handed

down a decision in favor of Radnor

Garafs md agaiaat William Har-

vey. a VinatMy^a student who had

had hia car Umedfrom the Genrail

parking lot at Ifittanova and was

fined $49. Sellers coocludad that

^Hanmy wm in fftct parked ilkgally

and that ths chargaa were raaaon-

able.

Harvey, on Octohar 16. parked

hiH car in the Conrall parUl^ Lot

to attend a claaa in ManM Hall.

[Sinoa the ear in Itea apet mmi to

is hidl^an up ita apaoa aa «aU

MT if tl|l.«|» jNSt to H, Bar
ifartkllr^

the gTMs. After depositing a quar-

ter in the meter Harvey went to

Upon return, his car was gone

and could be retrieved only by a

cash payment of $45 to Radnor.

Gari^s. "I didn't have that much

money in cash, so I had to turn

over a Timex watch and $10.00 to

r«cover the car.' stated Harvey.

Robert Weat, supervisor of

parkii^ for-Conraii, and a spokes-

man for Auto Park, owners of the

parking lot. stated. ''We only tow

«|MD it's ahaohitaly aaoaaaary.

VUkmova Unhwraity is our warat

problem. The atMdanto park in the

let and 4on't «aa thf train fmail

to park there."

Auto Park, along with owning

the lot, also authorizes and rents

the services of Radnor Garage,

Bryn Mawr, to two illegally

parked cars. "We hire Radnor

Garage, they determine the

amount charged for the towing,

and make whatever profit is made.

In fact, we loae money because we

have to contract the services of

the garage," sUted Weat.

The next step for Harvey, if he

so decides, will be to make an ap-

peal to Ceaftmon Pleas Court. He
eontettda that not only is $45 in ex-

eeae of the coat M> tow from Vil-

lanova to Brvn Mwrr. but that itk
mtHMtimikm Oan^ to hold Ite

car until a cash payment is sup-

plied. •

Harvey contacted three in-

dependent towing services to de-

termine the average charge to two

a car from Villanova to Bryn

Mawr. The average cost he found

was $18.00. A spokesman for Rad-

nor Garage stated. "People call us

up to tow the cars and we come to

tow them, that's the story."

If Harvey does choose to make

an appeal to Common Pleas Court,

it mey take months for the court

to make a decision pending a ver-

dict by the Superior X>a»rt of

Pennaylvania which is iiWolvad in

a onse vary aimilar to this aaa.

NalAka'a Toi^iiig Berrkm Inc m.

Henry F. Gnas.

Gnas and Harvey both argue

that charging what Harvey con-

siders an excessive fee of $45 and

the fact that the car cannot be re-

covered until cash payment is re-

ceived defies automobile statue

378 which states, "The owner of

land upon which automobiles are

parked without consent of owner

may remove vehicle at reasonable

expense of owner thereof gives

landowner right to charge vehicle

owner with reasonable expense of

removing an illegally perked

vehicle from his land but does not

create a poaseesory lien (the right

to t^e and hold property aa

aacurity or pennant for debt*
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Iran
(Omikmtdfrom page 3)

PahUvi Foundation, hoad-

quartered in New York, in United

Statee conrto. The Pahlavi family

fortune hat been estimated to be

m low Si $5 billion and as high as

$12 billion, but it is not known

bow much of this is in UJ3.

holding. Because the question of

the Pahlavi Foundation is a legal

one, the U.S. can't meet this

demand without judicial action.

V The American pubUc, infuriated

over what is considered blackmail,

international terrcnrism, and in-

sane actions, has been clamoring

for the deportation of all Iranian

students at American colleges and

universities. Attorney General

Benjamin R. Civiletti has ordered

all 50,000 Iranian students to

report to immigration authorities

within 30 days or face possible

depinrtation.

Malik views deportation as only

"a pressure exercised by the U.S.

government in response to popular

public demand. Those Iranian

students are the leaders of

tomorrow, deportation would only

infuriate them against the U.S. in

tliB fmmftr Whit nitoit pmitfl^

pme&hm to ba Uatant attacks

a^nal ths U.S. govarnment and

pcieiy ia really, "a protest against

the UJ3. aa a supporter of a

criminal — the Shalk'*

When Khomeini came to power

he forbade any Iranian under-

graduates from studying in the

U.S. Thoae ^ho have come since

then, have done so "sur-

repticiously." "He'd (Khomeini)

be getting all the undergraduatee

back — just what he wanted."

sutad Malik. He adds that moat

Iranian students, in the

U.S., don't approve of the methods

taken in Iran. But they also don't

ailprove of the U.S. actions in har-

boring the Shah.

If the Khomeini government

survives, Malik predicts that "it is

bound to be Pro-West and Pro-

American, since Russia is a tradi-

tional enemy of Iran, and

Khomeini is an anti-Communistj

who views Russia as a godless and

atheistic state."

Malik concluded the interview

by commenting, "In these very

emotional situations individuals

become symbols of society and

state. So in the eyes of everybody,

any Iranian becomes a Kho-
• • ft

meim.

Slated to Speak
' Kanyanya Wapenyi, the Ugan-

4an^ Ambassador to the United

Nations, wiU give a public lecture

on *'Human Righto in the African

Context" at 8 p.m. on Monday

(November 26th) in the Auditor-

ium of St. Mary's Hall.

Monday's meeting will also

celebrate a change in the name of

Villanova's 12-year old World Or-

der Research Institute to Common
Heritage Ihstitute (CHI). Uni-

versity President Rev. John M.

DriscoU. OSA and Arthur Lall,

former Indian Ambassador to the

United Nations, will also speak

briefly. Lall will serve as Chair-

man of CHI's Advisory Board.

Ambassador Wapenyi's concern

for human righU is very personal.

His bishop and others of his

friends were murdered by the

tyrannical regime of President Idi

Amin. From 1975 to 1979 Wapenyi

and his family were in exile in

New York. During those years the

veteran diplomat served in the

Secretariat of the United Nations

Conference on the Law of the Sea.

Early t^ year Amin's domaatic

opponento cotobined with troops

from nearby Tansania to over-

throw the dictator's government

and install a new one in ito place.

Soon after the overthrow Ugandan

President Godfrey Lukingwa

Binaisa appointed Wapenyi as his

Principal Private Secretary and

later in the year named him Am-
bassador to the United Nations.

Wapenyi is an old friend of CHI

Director John J. Logue. In June of

1977, at Dr. Logue's invitation, he

and diplomats from eight other

countries sailed from New Lon-

don, Connecticut to the United

Nations on t^e square-rigger

BarlM Negra. During that 3-day

sail they adopted an Appeal to the

pngoing Law of the Sea Con-

ference urgina that the delegates

to the conference regard the

oceans of the world as "the com-

mon heriti^ of mankind." Th^
said they hoped their sail would

*help bring the spirit of the tall

ships into the Conference."

NAVYOFFICER.
YOU GET RESPONSniUTYTHE
YOU GETIHE STRIPES.

A lot of big corporations offer you a big

title. But how many offer a young college

graduate a really important job?

As a Navy Officer, you don't have

to wait to do a job that counts. We give

you one as soon as youVe earned your

commisBion. A job with respcMisibility for

the lives of others,and for millions of dollars

of complex equiimient. A job that requires

skiUand leadership.A jobthatNavy OifBcers

have been doing proudly for 200 years.

If that's the kind of job you're looking

for, speak to a Navy recruiter. YouTl find

that Navy Officers have imequalled

•opportunities in fields like Nuclear Power,

Aviation, and Engineering.

Or call toD free 800^1*8000. (In Georgia,

toll free 800-342-5855. ) Early responsibility.

It's what being a Navy Officer is all about.

r

I

NAVY OPPORTUNITY " *
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000, Pelham Manor. NY. 10803

a Send me information on Career Opportunitiee

in the Navy (0G).

I

D Call me at.

NAME
(Ana Code)

Fi»t Print)

I

ADDRESS.

CITY jrrATE. ZIP.

DATE OF:

tlTnivereity.

Birth IGoIke* OraduatkMi

OPA

I

1

I

Knayaaya Wapenyi, Ugandan

Aatbafeatlor $o the United

Natloni.

Center
(Continued on page I)

propose utilization of any capital

funds left over from the Covenant

Campaign, the organization of a

limited funding campaign aimed

at 2^ to 30 contributors, and the

institution of a second capital

fund campaign on the scale of the

Covenant Campaign in 1981.

Labrecque admitted that the

possibility exists for a student fee^

being imposed to help defray the

cost of any neW athletic facilities.

Labrecque based the com-

mittee's decision to recommend a

reduction to Division I-AA foot-

ball on what he viewed as the

realities of the program.

"We should not keep running

the program under the presump-

tion of playing football on the level

of a Pfenn SUte or a Texas." he

said. "We are playing I-AA; we

should call it that."

Should the advice concerning

the football program be accepted

by the Trustees, it would not

necessarily mean a reduction in

football scholarships. Presently,

73 of a possible 86 scholarships

are awarded; Division I-AA teams

are permitted a maximum of 75

scholarships.

Concerning the report's impact

on non-intercollegiate athletics,

Labrecque was eager to point out

the prospect for use of the football

stadium by a larger segment of the

student population should the

proposed improvements take

place.

Explaining the recommended

addition of 20 women's athletic

scholarships, Labrecque said that

the number was arrived at in anti-

cipation of forthcoming federal

guidelines on women's in-

tercollegiate athletics.

"Our recommendations (on

women's scholarships) ^^

reasonable as compared to what

will come out of it (in

guidelines.)"

After hearing the recom-

mendatioot, several senators

raised questions aa to the funding

for the facilities, the impact of the
|

commitiee** neptirt on the student

body, and the advantages and dis

adirantafet of placing the football

j

program in a I-AA level.

At one point is the q*»«8tion-

and-answer period which followed

hi« remarks, Labrecque criticizedj

the tone of the Senate's inquiries.

"There is not a hell of a lot

trukt around this table," he saic

"I fufantae ymx that this mone)

win B0t be

-V

rt •.'

0y MAIGUERITE ESHONDft
PhUadalphia Police Commis-

gioner Joseph O'Neili diacinaed

police bnitaUty, juvenile crime

•nd ftneral departmental or-

laniMtioD and tactka in a lecture

Tueadny, Novamber 13.

One al OlfoU main concerns

ths dbarfi of police farutaUty.

'"Hiara'a iMan a drive on bru-

tality/' ha •tatad.^wpeciaUy from

one oi the local nawipaperi. My
contention is that there is

relatMily Uttle brutaUty, though

I'd be %|bol toasy thsra^waa none

»t alL"

O'fMll fbala that a ^Vrtain

•mount «f vidance is neceaaary to

gubdua a criminal, and that most

of ths brutality auita ston from

this.

"We've conducted investiga-

tions that show moat of the

charfea are without foundation,"

he said. "CompUinto are often for

thinfi like handcuffs being too

tight I don't think there's one

criminal in detention who doesn't

cry 'I^M beaten'."

"We're sued very oftao. The

suits are encouraged by those who

used to prosecute accidenta before

no-fault inaurance was passed.

You fst the same names involved

all the time," the Commissioner

stated. "We win an extremely high

percentage of these cases."

O'Neilldid admit that there are

some cases in which the situation

can get out of hand. "All of us lose

control at some time or another,"

he remarked. "Emotions take over

Few Cases for

Judicial Board
By TONY ONOFRIETTl

In the spring of 1978, the Vice-

President for Student Life

authorized the establishment of a

student judicial system to enable

residents of each dormitory to ac-

tively participate in disciplinary

procedure. Over its two-year

history, the Board has only heard

five cases.

"It is a growing experience in

which the student must learn to

trust the responsibility of the

Board," states Matthew Christen-

8on, resident director. "In the

past, not enough emphasis was

placed on the- Board from the

Dean's Office. However, we feel

we are now well enough organized

and ready to function."

Procedure for action by the

Board initiates with a complaint

drawn by a student, faculty mem-
ber, or resident assistant about an

alleged violation by a resident.

The complaint is submitted to the

respective Dean or Board, ac-

cording to the violator's decision.

"Should the case be presented to

the Board, a hearing of witnesses'

testimony and evidence is heard

before a decision is rendered. The

Dean, in either case, determines

the verdict and issues sanction

based on the Board's finding.

"The board will be effective if

the student gives us a chance,"

said Tom Powers, member of the

Sullivan Hall Judicial Board.

"Last year no student came before

us. If they had, we would have

been fair in our evaluation of the

situation."

Powers feels that the decisions

rendered by the Judicial Board

would probably be more strict

than those rendered by the Deans'

offices.

"We have to live here; the

Deans do not," stated Powers.

"We would be more strict, yet

nonetheless fair."

Toys for Tots

Underway
By KIM RUSHTON

The Villanova University

NROTC is sponsorinjg iU annual

"Toys for ToU" drive from now

until December 7,

The drive is an annual national

effort by the United ^tes Marine

Corps to provide needy children

with toys Jind games for Christ-

mas.

Although the drive here at

Villanova 'comes under the

auspices of the NROTC, the ac-

tual coordination is done by Sem-

per Fidelis. Semper Fidelis is a

campus organization of brother-

hood and service for people with a

professional interest in the United

States Marine Corps.

Mark L. Noblit (USMC),
president of Semper Fidelis, said,

"We all take it for granted that all

f w Hoir-tibirl^lfll # ntgVILUItWMi # i!W>8
t

'A

tdlity Examined %

and you ci(h fit carried aw^r.

You'd never hear me say we're

perfect."

"Another of the major problems

from the viewpoint of the citizen is

obnoxious juveniles," O'Neillsaid.

"They raiae all the hell they can,

ea^ially in the Northeast, often

picking on old people. It's really

no longer a problem of gang,

against gang. Most of the time it's

gang against taxpayer."

Possible reasons for the in-

crease in juvenile violence cited by

O'Neillinclude a growing number

of adolescents in the area, and an

increase in the number of working

mothers and the lack of discipline

that could result from this.

One of the measures being taken

to lessen the juvenile problem is

Travel Plans? . .

.

tto«d TrampwUlioa

NaiiOTWitfe Oitoeaway Scviee

•4S-2S60 .

the tranafer of highwiQr patrolmen

from high crime areas into the

Northiast. "The high crime arees

auffer from thk. We're forced to

give a criminal a better chance of

getting away with a crime," O'Neill

commented. ,

O'Neill defended the use of

mounted officers, which has been

subject to controversy. "Some

think all this means is more

manure," he said. "But the mount-

ed officer is a footman on a mobile

platform. He has the capability to

get to a situation much faster,

especially in city traffic."

"One thing you have to remem-

ber is that they're all out there for

your benefit."^

children get toys for Christmas

since most of us did as children,

but there are many who don't get

to experience the joy of receiving

gifts at Christmas."

Barrels for the deposit of toys

and games will be located in John

Barry Hall, Good Counsel Hall,

Sheehan Hall, St. Mary's Hall,

Tolentine Hall, and at Rosemont

College.

The toys and games collected by

the NROTC at Villanova will be

picked up by. the Marine Corps of

Philadelphia. They also repair and

clean the toys and games.

From there, they will be

distributed to organizations such

as the United Way and Christian

Services, which oversee the final

distribution of the toys to needy

children.

PUIadelpUa Police Coi

Joecpii CKNeUl

ilssloi

Engineers

BECHTEL
Your Next Assignment:

Design aiut BuHd Your

RFCHTEL POWER CORPORATION has been a contributor to America's energy producing

caoabimies for over eighty years. Our continuing leadership in the design and construction o

Zer generation faclliti'es has enabled us to offer college graduates a w.de range of

Assignments and opportunities upon which to build a successful career.

For the recent college graduate. BECHTEL emphasizes initial assignments that allow you to

.!,.!.Ifr^n.h»d.ll« activities of the company. As one of the international leaders m the

rnginL'er ng'"an5 ctn tr^cl^^^^^
offer you the opportunity to advn

The tasls o? your ability and to develop your expertise through """""'"fl
«f
"""°"' **"=''

Includes classes leading toward advanced degrees or professional registration.

Construction Reld Engineer
There are many functions performed by field engineers such as Interpreting drawings and

ISL«rns? enJunS Construction' quality, reporting, estimating »"« '°;;<"*''"9

Tant""" refluWtioning field materials, and supporting construction schedule and

forecasting functions.

Project Design Engineer
Recentlv araduated engineers working with a design staff will have the opportunity to work

disciplines, interacting with designers and drafters.

Cost Engineer
Cost enolneers alrTin a unique position to view a project from feasibility considera ions to

sites.

in addition to these we have immediate openings for Masters candidates in the following

areas:

Sanitary/Environmental

domestically. L /^

Hvdroaeologist
Hyd^geologl^s perform geologic Investigations including field mapping, collection of

groundwater tests, and the preparation of technical reports.

,f you are a civil, electrical, mechanical or nuclear engineer Interested In designing and

building large power projects, opportunities exist for you at BECHTEL.

For immediate consideration for the above opportunities please send your resume

and transcript to:

Mr. David E. Kati

BECHTEL College Relations

Employment Dcpt. 2-6aD-9
15740 Shady Grove Rd.

Calthersburg. Maryland 20760

an equal opportunity

employer m/f
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rrS ICE SKATING

-e
TIME

AT IMC

'ADUKfRmNK
m utHoam Kmui
VUiMOVA, PA. IMS

ICE SKATING
FOR

VILLANOVA STUDENTS
*8|Mcial Admission RatosWHh I.D. Cards

*Spsclal Skating Sessions Daily And
Wad. Eva. 7-9 ?^
FrL Eva. 8-1 PM
Sat Eva. 8-1 1 PM DIsco/Rock

Sun. Eva. 7-9 PM
*Spaclal Discounts at Raal Sporting Qooda

] FOR FURTHER JTOnMATlOM CALL

S27-1231

•mJ^

ATfBIIYRpi

MmcimwmismDBiri.0.

i6%opr
KMIANENTWAVES

WITH STUDENT I.D.

nil

*t

Review ^f&fiirmrs

CMivMiiafil fMlfaluMia

iXCUiaiVf MATN MIFflCtNCR

;^i • •ia*3<767

2580 HAVERFORD RD. ARDMOR^
hP. AMP COLLARS aEOUIBEDL

WmiTSPKMU—

~

TMt.3DiWuFwfriM«f2
««^ 3 DMitffn.M

PHdton *1.M Al Dqr Mdiy

Taste thepride ofCanada
Molson.

u>

v

EVENSONG
aa rang in tne

OF ENGLAND

Munc of BryJ, Bfttten

HowelL, MattLiAis

Vaugkan WilliiiianiB

Bryn Mawr
Presbyterian Church
Choir, Soloists, Organ
Sunday, November 1

8

4:00 PM

(626 Montgomery Avenue. Bryn Mawr,
one block east of Bryn Mawr station)

NO ADMISSION

CHARGE

^^^ YouTl get a taste of

nearly 200 years oi brewing haitage every time you open

a cool ^tm bottle of MCXSONIXXXJDEN.^
^4orth Amoica's'oidest brewery got its ft«t back

in 1786. John Molton. our kxjnder* %voiJdn*t leoo^iize

our modem brewoies, but lie'd be pnud of the

good moodi taHe ofGOLDEN.^
A taHe that says Canada in evoy foiedM^ aip.

GMfMUlMr

oard Serves
Campus Media

tiy tha numtMT of adt and

f>rica?

MCMIMI of tht quality of laniat and

•ytcart offarad?

Wm, oonsidar THE CONTACT LENS

PLACE. LTD.. Rosamont. P:
Utrnmt Doctor* o(

4

By TONY CEPnrONE
Th^ Commuiiicationa Board

(formerly the Publications Board)
advises student media organ-
izations on what will or will

not be acceptable to the adminis-

tration. The Communications
Board ia not a oena^y board Its

purpose is purely adviaory.

Dr. DaCreina, an assistant pro-

fessor in die English Department
and chairman of the Com-
.municationa Board, explained that

the reason for the advisory
position ia that censorship "per
se*' is ttleaal; **Jf the adminia-
tration feela that an article in a
publication ia a little too abrasive,

thegr cannot hacv that one article

oenlMMred. Howa^ar, they can aae
to H tiMt ths whole publication

navwr gsta diMribQied. tlie role ol

tha >CoBflBttBicalioas Board U to

see tiMi H ><loaa not reach that

point"

-^i tilt c^ M 'M»«i% m.i-

certain publication could cause a

problem. The Board studies the

situation and contacts certain ad-

ministrators is necessary.

"The Board's role is not an easy

one," Dr. DaCrema stated. It is

sometimes involved in some very

delicate situations where failure

to arbitrate the two sides could

hove disastrous consequences.

The Board itaelf is made up of

ten members, five students, one
alumnus, two faculty members
and two administrators. The
Board convenes at regular in-

tervale unless called in for

emergency purposes. Many times

there is a time factcr involved and
tha chairman muat do much of the

decision-making on his own. But
since his role is one of mediator

and adviaor rather than judge, his

sola dacialon-making is in no way
undtttkocratic. "It ia done for prac-

tieal purpoaaa, and, in making
daeiaions I take into con-

tiM attituda of the

f ow^w 10)

Mr. Villanova Crowned
emerged victorious. "At first I was
nervous," he said, "but then
everyone got caught up in it."

Next came the infamous Jeff

Cohen and his equally infamous

talent for Hawaiian nose hum-
ming. Undoubtedly one of the

premier nose hummers in the

country today, Cohen nevertheless

failed to impress the judges and
inexplicably finished out of the

running. Mike "Stumpy" Stumph
wowed the crowd with a j<^e that

can't even be reprinted and the

stage was set for one of the

evening's many highlights, Shawn
Passman's disrobing to the tune of

"Macho Man."
It was at this point that the

female spectators were driven to a

frenzied peak and emcee Helen
O'Rourke had to be physically re-

strained from presenting Passman
with the crown on the spot. "My
grandmother taught that to me,"
Passman said. "She used to be in

Burlesque."

By LARRY WOEHRLE i

Move over, Atlantic City —
Villanova University is nuiking a

strong bid to become the "cheese-

cake" capital of the east after its

highly successful "Mr. Villanova"

contest held Monday night in the

Day Hop cafeteria. In only its

second year of existence, the RSA
sponsored event treated a packed

house to plenty of laughs, some
questionable talent and, of course,

lots of good old-fashioned flesh.

The contestants, twelve in all,

each represented various girls'

dormitories and were judged by

several campus dignitaries and
pseudo-dignitaries in formal wear,

talent and gym shorts categories.

.A predominantly female crowd

from Sheehan and O'Dwyer to

Good Counsel to Klekotka (yes,

Virginia, there is a Klekotka) sat

iqpprehensively through the formal

wear competition, eagerly await-

ing the climatic unveiling of the

dozen male bodies. Senior Kate
McCarthy seemed to sum up the

mood of the crowd when she said,

"I can't wait for the gym shorts.

Nancy will kill me if she misses

this."

Physique alone, however, would
not be enough to sway the judges

since the ideal Mr. Villanova

required stage presence and poise.

It was thus the talent portion of

the show which separated— and I

hate to say it— "the men from the

boys." Mark "Little Mac" Ander-

son led off this siegment and
thrilled the crowd with his perfsct

inability to play the baigo before

involving the audience in a hand-

clapping rendition of his original

compoeition, "My V.U." destined

to become a sing-along classic.

It waa a tough act to follow but

the contaatanta were game for

anything — and I do mean
anything. One land shark and a

hnnatar love song later, the

aaaembled throng witnaaaad Cary

Broaaon ia a no-holda-barred

wraatling match with a mid-tarm

ataminariott bhia book. Aithwigh a
portieii of the crowd crowd aawad ita bigin«t

roatad Itor ika bkia book, Dionaou

Mark **Uttle Mac^ Andersoa

Tim Ermy, though pregnant,

valiant^ ascended the sti^ next.

What followed could never be
adeqjuataly explained so you'll just

have to talk with someone who
waa thare. A forgettable medley of

Prank Sinatra tunaa were crooned
by Tony Gofooe however the

ila

for the Una "and now tha md ia

near" in "My Way." Bob Scavone
closed the talent competition by
"singing the blues" to the ac-

companiment of what could only
be described as square-dance
music. By closing with some
classical poetry, Scavone un-
doubtedly sent "the Blues" in a
new direction — however, no one
knows in what direction or if they
will ever have the courage to
return.

The long awaited gym shorts

competition proved once and for

all that girls, too, can be animals.

As the thinly clad young con-

testants paraded down the walk-

way — seeking only to honorably

represent their university — they

were subjected to the leers and
hungry eyes of female passion

gone wild. Fortunately, a security

officer ringed the stage to prevent

an all-out assault on the young
gentlemen and no serious in-

cidents occurred.

As the judges retired to cast

their final ballots, Tom Shortell,

the reigning Mr. Villanova, made
his final public appearance prior

to surrendering his crown and

scepter. It was one of those

poignant, tear-filled moments that

one only gets to see if they can if

they wait up until 2 a.m. to watch

the conclusion of the real Miss

America pageant. "It was a fan-

tastic experience," said Shortell,

"I loved it. New girls? "Of

course," he smiled. "People I

^on't even know came up to mt
came up to me, even freshmen.

But enough speculation. When
asked for one final quote to the

Villanova community as Mr. Villa-

nova, Shortell stated, "I had a but-

ton that said *get it on' but I can't

find it."

Finally, the six judges arrived at

their decision; 2nd runner-up was
Tim Ermy, 1st runner-up was
Shawn Passman and the title of

Mr. Villanova waa paased on to

the ever-papular Mark "Little

Mac" Anderaon. Amid the

preasing crowd, Anderson
gracioualy accepted the crown and

(Comimned on page tOI
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[ali^ o^ tbei^eBent situation in

ran, 0n-Campu8 asked Vil-

lovans: 1) What do you think of

, situation and 2) how should the

lited States handle the problem?

fiS'A

The situation in Iran is

ridiculous. We are a large country

yet we are afraid to use our power.

Iran forced us to do things because

of oil. We should retaliate with

Food boycott. It's a non-violent ac-

tion action — they have a choice. If

they want food they have to start

respecting us.

losepli Squillacc (Senior)

They are breaking embassy

jd diplomatic rules. Yet the Uni-

id States was warned or knew what

le Shah's entrance would mean.

je Iranian government is not

istified but we should have been

repared.

Theresa Borger (Jonlor)

I think the situation is very

tragic. To use kidnapping to force

someone (the Shah) to give up

asylum in this country is wrong. I

have no idea whose death that the

Shah was responsible for but taking

hostages shouldn't be used as a

means to bring him to justice.

People are paying more attention

to the hostages but there is a whole

generation of Cambodian children

dying of starvation. Although the

situation is grave and the concern

for the hostages is a primary con-

sideration Carter should also bring

political pressure on China and the

Soviet Union to call off the fighting.

Dr. James Bean,

psychology professor

They should continue what
they have been doing so far in

dealing with the crisis.

Monica Roman (Sophomore)

I
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and hate, pain and joy, k^c^^tCBJCTfi^Jt—^ - - j •« >u-.;» oKoro
stinance. iCy have not been easy years. They have

«»»«f«f.>?,
«^»*^

of difficulties and frustrations. But they have been wortlwhde. Devoting

prime time during three of these years to serving on the VVtaaovaa has

made them worthwhile for me. V

'> '

Amtrak Action

Depr Father Decgan:

Since our meeting at Villanova Uni-

versity on October 11, Mr. Gradel has

proceeded to make the additional improve-

ments at Villanova Station to insure proper

drainage in the commutes underpass.

Specifically, we have accomplished to date:

1. Repaired the two existing drains in the

inbound parking lot which should prevent

water from rushing down the stairway like a

waterfall.

2 Enlarged the catchbasins and installed

new grating in the underpass which vir-

tually eliminates the problem of the catch-

basins becoming clogged with debris.

3. Resurfaced the floor of the tunnel to

provide a smooth surface, thus eliminating

the problem of "puddling."
, . \.

4 Qeaned the debris and drains m the

concrete catchbasin type structure running

behind the shelter on the inbound side of

the station which provides additional water

runoff.

5. Ordered new flourescent light fixtures

for the tunnel and stairwells. They are ex-

pected within the next four weeks and wiU

But tl

escapades,

shoulders to

have grown
There

fellow edil

They have

prejudices,

grown to

lam
ning paper,

week, but

fulfilled.

be installed

Our one c<

control is the i\

University

the paved

Gradel has

your malntei--, , ,^ _
we are not aware that any correcMve action

has been taken.

Finally^ we would like to correct one mis-

understanding which apparently resulted

from the meeting. Amtrak did not commit

iUelf to repainting the walls of the under-

pass but did accept the offer and will pur-

sue the possibility of the studente painting

and advise you.
,

1 believe that the above fulfills Amtrak s

commitment made at the meeting and we

trust that all other interested parties have

or will fulfill their commitments.
Siacereiy,

Lob M, Marasco

Director, P«Uk>ffi)n-NEC

tkc Villaaofta
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I think that it's good that they

are deporting illegal aliens. I hope

that the Shah feels better.

Mac Anderson (Senior)

Response
Dear tlditor:

I ifipd it difficult to understand the point

or the purpose of your editorial entitled

"Coming Home Again: What Do They
Owe?", which appeared in the October 19

issue of the VillanoVan. Surely you do not

believe that "the continuance and progress

of a viable, quality institution of higher

learning** rests solely with Villanova's

alumni contributors. I truly hope this is not

your point. If however, your theme is to

motivate those,a|umni who have neglected a

certain monetary responsibility to the

university, you surely could have chosen a

l)etter time and method to voice your

opinion. I am sorry to say that your article,

ippearing during Homecoming weekend,

nay have done more harm than good.

ClarificaticHi of an important point con-

cerning Villanova's alumni contributions is

necessary at this time. Upon graduation

6ach student faces the hcursh realization

that Villanova is no longer the focal point of

their lives. As time goes by, life becomes

filled with greater responsibilities and com-

plexities, placing heavier demands upon

one's resources. Every alumni, young and

old alike, must set priorities to determine

where their financial resources will be

spent. In these difficult times, a con-

tfibutioit to Villanova may take a back seat

^ one*8 mortgage payments, clothes for the

baby or a youngster's education.

As you can see, this situation poses a dif-

w;ult and upfortunate problem for the

Erectors oft'he Alumni Annuti Fund and

t
Alumni OfHce ih their attempts to raise

ds for Villanova. The record proves,

'^^twevmr, that these two offices, given their

own scarce resources, do an exceptional job

of soliciting funds from alumni spread

across the country.

I must take offense to your commentary

as I feel you have attempted to alienate and

divide the alumni population from the rest

of the Villanova community. Perhaps your

comments should have dealt with con-

structive ideas as to ways we can all work

together to improve Villanova. In the

future, I hope that you will keep this

situation in mind when discussing such a

vital topic!

Respectfully,

Stephen A. DeLiica

Alumni Representative to

the University Senate

aass of *75

More Than

a Week
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To tiie Editor:

Soon Hunger Awareness Week will be

over. Many will have run for hunger, many

will have fasted, many will have donated,

but what is left when the week is over? We
felt like we were doing something for the

good of the world, and we were, but has the

purpose been served? Are we all truly

aware of World Hunger? Are we ready to

help the hungry and the poor at each chance

in our lives? Or have we just survived

another day without lunch until next

November?
Each cent donated is another step

towards the alleviation of World Hunger.

Each time we give we let out a sigh of relief

and can feel good that we gave; but world

hunger takes more. We must realize it, and

not forget it. We must work together in a

concerted effort to help those who can not

help themselves year round.

Recently^ Cambodia has been ravaged

with hunger problems. We've seen everyone

trying to help, because they are aware of

this problem. The brutal fact is that this

happens daily in some nations, 10,000

people die each day as a result of hunger

and malnutrition, yet we see little action to

help them. Very few of us even know of

these problems. The purpose of Hunger

Awareness Week is to encourage us to learn

about these problems.

Awareness is an on-going process. We
must follow the massive and complicated

structure of World Hunger. It is more than

just people with no food, we must look at its

causes which are political, social, and

economic. Almost every world event (and

many domestic events) have an effect on

World Hunger. Some people are aware of

World Hunger, but it is "the charge of a

light brigade.** It takes more than a few

people to combat a problem the size of

World Hunger. We need everyone to help to

really cure this problem.

Hunger Awareness Week is drawing to a

close and we thank all of you for making it

as successful as it was; but we must now go

out and educate ourselves, not only from

books but from the world. We can learn of

Mahatma Gandhi and his freeing of India,

but we must look at India today and its

starvation problem. We can learn of Idi

Amin ^d his executions but do we stop to

learn of those in Uganda facing the slow,

painful death of malnutrition. We must

learn of World Hunger in our on-going

process of education; we must learn and we

must act for the sake of the 14 people who

died of hunger in the two minutes it took

It*8 a bad situation. They are

wrong for taking hostages. The Uni-

ted States should get tough on

them. Our recent action with action

to oil is good.

rd be wiUing to fight for the U.S.

They (Iran) are making fools of us.

Dan Greene (Freshman)

you to read this article.

Christ once told us that "whatever we do

to our brothers, we do to Him." If Christ

were oUr neighbor and was hungry, would

we let Him starve?

— Bob Clougherty

A Look

at Society
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To the Editor:

The article on Hunger Awareness by

Suzanne Tavani proclaims "A second Holo-

caust is taking place in Cambodia!" How
selectively blind and deaf we Americans

are.

In the years following the 1973 U.S.

Supreme Court decision legalizing abortion,

Americans have slaughtered over 7 million

innocent human lives. As their goveriunent

turns its back on millions, so does ours, but

with little public outcry.

Our medical profession isn't using gas

chambers as in Nazi Germany — D&C's,

suction machines, saline, and prostag-

landins work just as well. And it's so easy to

pretend that the torn limbs, corroded skin,

and gasping lungs aren't from a tiny human
who had a heart beat at 25 days and brain

activity at 45 days.

Last year there were 60,639 such deaths

in Pennsylvania. Near our school, Women's
Suburban Clinic in Paoli had 2,795;

Women's Medical Center in Valley Forge

had 2,546; Bryn Mawr Hospolitan had 146

(Penn. Health Dept. reports).

I am infinitely mcH-e ashamed about let-

ting these deaths occur so close to home

than I am about eating an ice cream cone.

CkriitlM Ehert *m
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Doesn't it ban you up bow thoM peopU who always tit in tho ftwi

tmm in cUw, always mist tWr kandi, always bavo their papers qi •
tlMS and belong to every organisation on this campus (which they

think is ••swdT), got a free dinner last night at the WWi WW
banquet? ... And doesn't it make you feel good tod^ to Me their

front-row seaU empty, knowing that they're home thrawtag np? . .
.
Uo

you think it's just a coincidence that they scheduled the Tenple game

over ThanlufMafr or do they think that two tvkeyi in one day would

be too much for us take? ... . • • • Doyouremember

when Playboy said that Villanova's football team would be a pawer in

the East? . . . They sure muM have had something dee on Umit mind—
but then who could blame them? ... The baskatbidl ieaai had to get a

good opening game under their belt, so they played St. Pkose-Doo't-

Draffl-Me CoUcge or something like that from Caoada ... We believe

that it's every senior's duty not to help freshmen pick teachers for next

semester . . . nobody helped us . . . But to help, here is the Who Knows,

Who Cares unofficial list of gnt coofscs . . . Any course who's number

ends with an H (an Honors course, where you must be willing to go

to class once a week and accept no grade lower than a B because the

course is so *«hitellectMUy challeagingr*) . . . Any sociotogy

course . . . nntrition, if you have the endurance to remain calm in the

presence of some 30 young, firm, eager nurses ... or increase the

amount of crude fibfer in your diet ... any night coorse . . . of course, it is

possible to nunor in religion by taking iShan ley , Crahtree, Laaor and

^ then there's always Digital CompoMOts and Design for the sure

"XTin engineering . . . any Library Sdepce course that doesn't go beyond

the Dewey Decimal system ... any edncation course, if you can stay

within the lines when you color . . . This afternoon, a new staff will take

over The VUfamovan ... so we have to get in our last few com-

ments ... We wonder about freedom of the press when The Villanovan

oltice is neit to the leoirity office ... it reidly cute down on your por-

tyiif ... We wonder if there's any significance to the fact that our office

is the only one without carpeting on the second floor . . . Now that we're

leaving, we wonder about the fntnre of this colnma >- but OMney could

convince us to stay ... To all the people we haven't ofTended in this

column — you probably weren't worth it . . . There are stories we are

tired of doing, like the Union losing money on concerts, pictoral essays

on the Connelly Center, CATCH-19 . . . editorials we're tired of doing—
like Apathy at ViUanova, negative views and CATCH-19 ... Big stories

that haven't broken — keg parties in the Field House, coed dorms and

CATCH-19 ... Blue Key doing anything ... VlUanovan Personals

finally prove that some of our readers are as perverted as the writers of

this column . . . lone Lytel has done a lot for this paper, but the best

thing about having her as advisor is that you don't have to buy her a

Christmas present (come on, June, we left you out of the gut course

category) ... ... You can judge how good a

party is now-a-days by how many oops show up to bust it . .
.
Whatever

happened to lim Main? ... Whatever l^W®"^. ^ ?"
oHwen? . . . Whatever happens t0 HoMt Mi«»|i? • • • What does the

smokestack really stand for? . . . Old YUUmovan staffers never die, they

just retire to Kelly's on an expense account ... who

carei???

Grand Opening
Sale

CONTACT
LENSES!!

Soft Contact Lenses

^ *^

a ^,.BlULlOW6 OP STk^
AMD0IUlON5OFniL£5

OBLIQUITIES

K)0Olsl

60 (N>i(^C9f

SERVICES INCLUDE:
COMPLETE

• Full eye exam and contact lens fitting

• FDA approved contact lenses

• Doctor supervised orientation and training of

insertion, removal and care of your contact lenses.

• All starter solutions

• Follow up care
• 30 day refund for the cost of the tenses

if you are not satisfied

CALL FORAN APPOINTMENT WITH OUR
DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY TODAY . . .

Ardmore West Shoppinq Center
(OPEN EVENINQS AND SATURDAY)

896-7520

% \

ft*-U»u«<^.

DISCOUNT
OPTICAL

-^

Great Moments
Hi Historj/k

Today, aa a new tdUor-m^^^ i9 elected for TM VillnBoniB and

membera of the present etaff prepare to dean out their nu^boxee and

turn in their expeneeaecotmte, we thougMi^ might be appropriate to look

bach and retdewmtme ofthe M^iithtefhm that eokimnthathae brought

more readers (and laumuite) to the paper. So here they are, the greatest

hits, the golden okUes. the blaatefrom thepaat, the BeM of Who Knows.

Who Cares... ^
—^

TlMiaks#Tli« oCntiaB came at a food time. It ^|mB^vi^ne to

relax. The ambitious and/or desp^ratf pitch up at mmn0 d^, and

the la^ fall further behind . . . UtmyMug in thia c^kamMUma you,

let us know— we will gladly wefsei it . . . Speaking of the Bhw Key, as

we normally do, the cocktail party was a financial success, and tfcnt'f all.

The liquors served were of the highest quality. WolftM|^s Vndka, Abe

BcsiM and Northern DiscOsfart coupled with PjMlff PrMe mixers

made people wish they had ordered the lUpple siffcn^ Htfom^ a dirty

sock . . . Pretty soon it will be winter, and the first snbw will tm— how

many nvscs will? ... To all of thoae Bale ftrosh who do their own laun

dry, look for a glrifHend. Even is she's a ••HooiT or a ^tm- she'd love

the attention and probably you . . . If you can't find one remember not to

put too much soap in the machine and never do a load by hand . .
.
The A

Ik S faculty was enraged at the suggestion that they hold a Career

Awaieness Day "What the hell is this? StudenU come h«re for an

cdncatlon, not a job" . . . Did you know that: Al Capone did build the

House . . . The nightly bed checks have started again, but the RA's in

Snillvnn are checking out the people in Sbechan . . .
Qiained in the

catacombs are members of Whiskey Company . . . SteMng Committee

selections for upcpming freshman orientation is finished. Condolences

to both the winners and the losers . . . Has anybody seen.fny roommate?

He went to the drop/add line two weeks ago and hasn't been seen

since . . . Perhaps the biggest unanticipated problem from construction

of the Connelly Center has been the scarcity of prime clmln-hanging

spnce? . . . Residents are beginning to wonder if the food service

dietldnn is being paid under the Uble by Piaa Pal|M« . .
.Best sign

award from the LCB rally on Lancaster Pike ggas to "Let me soak or let

me toke^ . . . TTie young but not-so-lnnocant sophomore nnrscs got cap-

ped, err, sorry, dedicated last Sunday in a cerempny of qaestlonable

meaning . . . after all, do education majors get apjples? ... do engineers

get cnhooaes? . . . do accoutfaig mi^jors get andlied? ... do Italian

majors get pteched? ... do Frenck majors get UssadT . . .at leastmirses

can be given credit for the innovation of the fomr«day work

week . . . Ever wonder why they call them finals? ... We heard that they

printed all number above 300 in the annual Iwnslag lottery on the back

of PaoU Local passei ... To those whMon't have anyone special to send

a Vaknttae Day card to, you nA^ d6nBider vour ncttrntiag

prof. . . . Hats off to the Fmo Unitforsit^ for toatehid^ Wlis Tasting,

DIaeo and las dancing — own though there's no place to put them to

use on campus ... No, it's jmt 4r«a that |oa Qmldy is really Hop-

Aloi« . . . Have you ever noticed ham oifanlaitlomil meetings are

aiwiiys dlsoryinlaed? . . . Nwnsas and iilkniri got tdgether for their din-

ner dance— black tie and caknlator were optional . . . VU's latest sport

to replace chain hanging— sitting in the fit and watching people slip on

the ke and sw>w that mafartemuwe should havo swept tmay . . .
We've

decided that the worst thinf about winter is when your ghrlfricnd has a

cold and you have to klft her goodnight and you raaUie yoii haven't seen

her Mow her nose in a whilo . . . Aa a handy pn-iag^trntlon guide to

freshmen, here's a key to some sample responses when you ask "How's

this guy for English?^' , . . "He's great, a brilliant teacher." means the

guy cracks some good jokes, gives a tnkt-home mld-tlrtti 4nd final and

The Joy of Sem is the only required reading . . . "He's good, really good

means claas is borli« as hell, but he lets his sis-ycar oM son grade the

papers and if you tell him he shonM write for the New York Times it's a

sure A . . . "He's aU right, if it's the only thing that will fit your

schedule" means that this class meets at 8:30 in the basement of Bartiey

and the teacher thinks Fanr of Rying is an avUitlon ta«l . . ^^'^Change

your major" means that this guy haa probably died since the schedule

was printed, once drooled through an entire class, and think Chaucer

should replace Sprii«iteen as the poet of the 70's ... Ifyou walk through

Dougftierty and hear screamfaig and cryfa^^ it's not that Schednle i<|ust-

ment has started, it's the ATO blood drtvo . . . Late note for the ad

ministration — John Commlly said he was only kMdIng about the $5

mlUkm . . . Going to collife is standing at a party in Wast Wayne and

watching your ride home chug his 13th beer- . . . Whatever happened to

llm Main? . . . who knows, who cares? . .

.
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Learn Hebrew
A Course In Introductory Hebrew Is Being

Offered On Wednesdays From 1:30-2:20

In Tolentlne 305. No Previous Knowledge

is Required and All Are Welcome Td Come
and Learn the Lanfluage of the Bllile and

Modern Israel.

rom the floor. •

.

A supplement to The Villanovan

Pull out

ludent Government Association^
Social Action Committee
Once upon a time . .

.

There was a group of people called the

[social Action Committee of the University

Senate. And nobody but the members of that

committee seemed to know what it was and

Iwhat it did.

Well, the Social Action Committee is alive

id well, and working to carry out the charges

[mandated it in the Senate Constitution. The
committee's responsibilities are twofold: First,

to "recommend to the Senate changes in

[University policy in areas of social concern and

sensitivity"; and seconldy, engage itself in "the

educational process to alert the Villanova com-

munity to opportunities and problems in areas

[of social action and community relations."

As far as the Hrst area, that of policy

reconunendations, is concerned, the conmiittee

recently has dealt with the problem of minority

enrollment and retention at ViUanova Univer-

[Bity. A unanimous committee resolution just

Bubmitted to the Senate Executive Committee

[suggests that the University adopt a policy of

[increased effort in the recruitment and reten-

tion of minority students, and a companion

resolution presents ways of possibly im-

[plementing this policy.

A report developed to supplement and sup-

port th^se resolutions reveeds that minority

students comprise some 2.6% of the un-

dergraduate enrollment at Villanova. "lliis

year's freshman class contains a minority

element of 2.7%. The committee's report ex-

presses its opinion that these are extremely

low figures for a Catholic, presumably com-

munity-minded, university. In addition, while

there are currently no figures available on

minority student retention, the committee

points to inadequacies in the Unversity's ef-

forts in this direction.

In recent meetings, the committee has felt

that while they have done considerable work in

matters pertaining to the policy area of its

Senate charge, it n^eds to step up its efforts in

the area of education. The report on minority

students indicates that a major part of the

problem is the attitude of the average white

Villanovan toward minority students. He tends

to look upon blacks, for instance, as atheletes

who are "dumb", as those who have gained ad-

mission through special means, and who are

poor and not paying their own way. It is

charged to the University to attempt to change

these misconceptions.

M^hat*s Happening
Around the SG

A

The Student Government Association is in

lull swing with various activities simultaneous-

ly occurring. Just what are these activities?

Read on and find out what's happening around

[the S.G.A.!

ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES. The Ac-

Itivities and Services Committee is involved in

Iproviding services and social events for the

litudent body. On^ of the many services

[provided by this group was the voter

igistiration drive rUn in September in which

^er 300 students were registered Ther^ will

[be transportalion pircivided to the polling places

[for those wh6 are eligible to vote on election

[day. The committee is presently involved in a

project to sell noise makers for the basketball

games. The Activities and Services Conmiittee

[is an active, vjbrant group involved in making

this University a better pl^e to be.

KATY MacLACHLAN

Are you a leader? Take the following test

[to determine your potential.

l.-Do you find yourself sitting in your

[room at ni|^ watching T.V. and ordering out?

2 Do your study breaks outnumber your

[studying hours at Falvey Library?

3. Do you reside i^ Bartiey <:afeteria or the

Re Shop during luncbtime?

If you have answered "yes" to any of the

previous questions you may be the person we

are looking for! Why waste your free time when

you can become actively involved and at the

same time develop your leadership abilities?

There are numerous areas revolving

around student's concern which require YOUR
input. Work for the improvement of your

student hfe at Villanova with better traffic

safety, new meal plans, establishing student

rights, and planning your graduation. These

are just a few of the issues the Student Govern-

ment Association are working on this year. So,

utilize your free time; become part of the

MARY JUDE FANELLI

PUBLICITY AND COMMUNICATIONS.
The main function of the Publicity and Com-
munications committee of the S.G.A. is the

public relations that it must establish through

the integral workings of the S.G.A. and the

Student Body. This is done through advertising

meetings, making posters, and establishing a

close working relationship with the Villanovan.

It is also the responsibility of this committee

to provide the Villanovan with articles con-

cerning the S.G.A. Any student wishing td sub-

mit an article or editorial for the supplement of

the Villanovan is asked to leave it in the S.G.A.

(^lice
ANNE PICKERING

To remedy the minority problems at

. Villanova, the Social Action Committee has

made several proposals to the various branches

of the University in a position to deal with the

situation — the administration, the ad-

missions office, the development office, and the

registrar — suggesting ways in which their ef-

forts to recruit and retain minority students

may be augmented. Regardless, members of

the committee are quick to emphasize, a large

part of the problem and its ultimate resolution

lie with the students themselves.

In addition to concern with minority

students, the Social Action Committee looks

forward this year to working in a number of

areas, including the role of senior citizens as

valuable members of the University com-

munity:
PAUL GAGNE

The Senior
Survey
1. Time of finals:

a) Immediately following last exam: 30%
b) Delay ofv^e week: 70%

2. Preference to ceremony:

a) t^o separate graduations in the field-

house: 31%
b) two separate graduations in the stadium

or Mendel Field: 24%
c) one graduation at the Civic Center: 11%
d) one graduation outside: 34%

3. Where to hold graduation:

a) Football stadium: 75%
b) Mendel Field: 15%
c) Baseball field: 2%
d) other: 8%

4. If ceremonies are held outside, what to do if

it rains:

a) cancel the ceremony until next day; if it

rains the next day, cancel completely: 7% .\

b) have the ceremonies anyway, in the rain:

8%
c) cancel until the next day, if it rains the

next day, go ahead in the rain: 42%
d) other: 43%

5. Whose names read aloud at ceremony?

a) none: 23%
b) students graduating with honors: 28%
c) all students: 49%

6. Should there be student speakers represen-

ting their particular college at graduation?

a) yes: 80%
b) no: 20%

7. Should a prominent dignitary speak at grad-

uation?

a) yes: 95%
b) no: 5%

9. Would you be more in favor of having

several honorary degree recipients rather

than having one long promiment speaker?

a) honorary degree recipients: 22%
b) one speaker: 65%
c) no speaker: 13%
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The Union

Brings To You

Tiiis Weelc...

Sunday, November 1

8

«

Monday, November 1

9

Tuesday, November 20

Thursday, November 22
Monday, November 26
Tuesday, November 27

Wednesday, November 28

Thursday, November 29

''Bridge Over River Kwai"

MOVIE 7 and 9:30 WL
"Bridge Over River Kwai"

MOVIE 7 and 9:30 WL
"An Encounter wUh Ele WteseT'

Lecture on the Holocaust

Vasey Theater. NOON

Plunger Thrower
NL, 12:30

University Services Meeting

WL6:30
Happy Turkey Day!

Welcome Back!

"Nutcracker Suite" - BALLET
FH,8P.M.
"Nutcracker Suite" - BALLET
FH 8PM
"Midnight Express" - MOVIE
WL. 7 and 9:30
Roommate Game
WL. 12:30

"Midnight Express" - MOVIE
WL,7and9:30

jSKkfh
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The aes
What to do on eampus

(tee of the problems a commuter finds is

the question of what to do on campus iR^en

you're not in class. A great place to start is to

attend activities that the Villanova Union

sponsors.-

TTie Villanova Union sponsors special

events, usually around lunchtiroe, small talks

and game shows. All events the Union spon-

sors are widely publicized. You can find oiit

about them through flyers on campus, the

Union calendar, the Union page in Tbe

VIllaaovaB, or you can stop in the Union office.

If you feel like just sitting back, relaxing

and listening to an album, you can go to the

Locker Revisioii
The Association of Commuter Students

represents the commuters on campus and at-

tempts to solve the problems they encounter.

For the last two years the A.C.S. has examined

the locker situation in Hartley Hall, and the

overall consensus has been that there is a need

for definite improvement. The A.C.S. locker

proposal has been accepted and the commuters

will maintain the facihties starting January

1980. ^ .

After the lockers are prepared fpr

audio-visual room in tJie basement of the

library. They have a wide selection of albums,

and there is certainly something for you. All

you need is your LD. card.

Another place to go in the library is the

periodical room. Here you can get magazines

and newspapers to read.

If you are athletically inclined, Villanova

also offers athletic facilities for you. Spread

thrdu^out the campus are tennis courts and

basketball courts. We also have weight rooms

and gymnasiums available to us. If you feel like

going for a swim, there are pools in St. Mary's

and the fieldhouse. There is also a pool room in

occupancy and the A.C.S. has developed a

recording system, registration will begin. For

the first two weeks of the Spring semester

during posted hours, the lockers will be

distributed. The student's name and y^ar of

graduation will be taken and the combination

will be given. The student has the option of

putting another lock on the issued locker.

Lockers this year will be issued for one

semester; however, next year they will be

issued for the entire year.

Dou^rty Hall.

A good place to find other things to do is

the Villanova Blue Book. This is a publication

putj out by the office of Student Life. Copies are

hard to find but are available in the Student

life office on the second fioor of Dougherty,

the Dean of Men's office, and the Dean of

Women's office. The facilities are available, so

put them to good use next time you're sitting

around and bored.

LEO KOLETAS

The individual has the option of reserving a

locker from year to year; however, after a cer-

tain date at the end of the year, must remove

any additional lock put on the locker. This will

enable proper maintenance of all lockers. With

this system, accurate records will be kept

which will enable students to obtain lockers

and the full potential of the locker facilities

will be realized. •

JOHN GARBARINO

The RSa
«i ff

Little Mac
Crowned
Mr. Villanova

Before'a standing room only crowd in the

Dayhop Cafeteria on Monday night, Mark "Lit-

tle Mac" Anderson was crowned as Mr.

Villanova 1979 by his predecessor, Tom Shor-

telL The hour and a half long event which con-

sisted of suit, talent, and gym short com-

petitions was very well received by an en-

thusiastic and vocal crowd. 2nd runner-up was

Tim Ermi and 1st runner-up was Shawn

Passman.
Specif thanks to Rose, Marsico, Leslie

Carranza, Beth White, and M. C. Helen

O'Rourke for their hard work which made the

event such a huge success. Congratulations to

all of the contestants. Proceeds from the event

will be donated to World Hunger.

eiean-up

Campaign
I. 'Tired of coming down to dinner late and

having to move a whole table of trays before

you can sit down? Ever wonder how the

cafeteria was nicknamed the Pit? In all three

of the other resident cafeterias, residents pick

up their own trays insteaci of waiting for the

bus boys to do it. We can do the same. Join the

RSA in our clean-up campaign and clean up

your mess, Alt it takes is one person to start a

trend

SECURITY
COMMITTEE
MEETING

Monday, November 19

6:30 RSA Office
H'-^''"^/ -

Ail interested residentsplease attend.
\

Coming Soon:
Dorm Decorating Content

Bring those Christmas decorations l>9ck with you from ThanksgiviQg

breat<. *50.00 each to the best rrale and female dorms.

Campus Council Meeting Every Tiiursday 7:30 EL

Pi Haf>py and Safe Thanksgiving to all.
*\\ .*

ihm?mmi»

Bj EILEEN McCAPFItEY
Dr. Faattw i» tht story of a

man who damoi himMlf by Mlling

bis Mwl to Lucifar in «xchaiifB for

all the lEDOwladfe of the world.

lis is a paychological drama de-

fpicting^the niental , conflict and

'pain he underfoea aa he nears

death. Paustus is a laamed man
! who knows all the umversity can

teach him bili who will not be

satisfied until he knows the ulti-

mate sacrata of the world. De-

lipairing of finding these in

I

conventional knowledge, he

blasphemes God and turns to

necromancy. After summoning
Mephjatophilis from hslUhe olfers

\
bis sool to Lucifer in exchange for

the ri^t to command Mephisto-

philis for the rest of his (Faustus')

life. When Paustus is weak in his

Faustus Repents
raaolve f^ainat God, apirits from

heaven haunt him, ur^ng him to

leavo Lucifer. Simultaneously

demons threatan to tear him apart

if he thinks of God, sometimes

bringing him before Lucifer. At

other times, Pauatus questions

Maphistophilis on the origin of the

world The spirits warns Paustus

not to aak questions that go

against the kingdom of Lucifer.

Paustis and Maphistophilis

travel the world, performing

miracles for royalty and spreading

Paustus' fame. When they return.

Paustus' death is near. After many
tcrturous attempts at repentance,

haunted by the spirits of his mind,

Paustus gives up hope that he

could ever be forgiven and is

carried off to hell.

The entire play is realty a

projection of Pauatua' mind, and

this is emphasised by the absence

cf physical propa. llie stage ia a
large white mat set on an ani^e,

with no standing props on it at all.

The only colors are black and
white. Actors portray Paustus'

bo(^, the seven capital sins, and

the ^>irits from heaven and hell.

Thus, all you see is actors on the

stage. One is very awaire that the

actors alone create the play on a

blank canvas, out of nothing. Al-

though this is always true, it is es-

pecially noticeable here. There is

nothing to remind you of the ex-

ternal wcHrld or the time and space

in which the play is set. IThe
absence of an external world con
centrates all the audience's
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The Gay««i JTs
salad bar. •

chef, Glen GreUn, sUnding before fhe magaifioeat

CoynQfr 30

By PATI NASELLA

Lunchtime always seems like

the moat boring meal of the dsy,>

especially if it'a Pie shoppe food.

Cayitia 3#t located on Lancaster

Pika^in Wayne, has changed dl
that.'AnytiiDie hatween 11:30 and
2:00 you can have a delicious crun-

chy salad from their elegant salad

bar er H«lf-Pound Burgers with

great toppingi l|^4|^ch^i or chaeae

and mushrooma^ f^i ^ ^"^^
you ^Id. order iiMfood. And alT

their: hinchei are under $4.

Cayega 30 has a warm, cozy at-

mosphere with dim lighting, sort

of like Joshua Tree, but the ser-

vice ia better. You don't have to

wait long for your order while you

sip on uin afternoon cocktail.

UnKicky for me, we both ordered a

Pina Colada which was a bit too

strong for my discriminating

taste, but my friend thought it was

great!

Anyway, the food was delicious.

We, ordered the Broiled Presh

Plounder (3.50) with lemon butter,

and Quiche Lorraine (3.25) which

we highly recommend Both came

with spinach casserole and Potato

Cayuga.

We were so full after this gour-

met dellgjit tfiat it' was very doubt-

'ftil if dessert would follow but

alas, my eyes caught a glimpse of

the cornucopia of sweet things sit-

ting in a dish at the next table. It

was Caynga's Presh Tropical

Fruit Platter which was not

. dessert at all and with it you get

your choice of sherbet or cottage

theese for $2.95.We immediately

Ordered Cheesecake (1.50) and the

English Trifle (1.50). Now cheese-

teke is cheesecake and theits was

good, but for $1.50 you get much
ihiore for your money with the

Trifle which is made with Brandy,

cream, short cake and other

loodies, yummm!
I guess you can tell we give this

place *^*l/2, I would go all the

^ way to a 4 star rating but I didn't

Uke my dnnk. Maybe I'll get lucky

next time when I see you there.

Friek, mwtUfB fmrfMl iluitliii conk, wlUW celeknillm Ms 41st andTmary with

tad aad Mnhm Ic* r#iliai ivim tradftiMMil MMay slow ippiMrs at the Spec-

H9m^mi%}n9 • THEVHIANOVAN # Pal 11

laaws Schlatter as Dr. Fautes hi Vasey's DR. FAUStUS.

attention on the central conflict. powerful that one is sucked into

The entire play is so con- Paustus' world and feels deeply in-

centrated, intense, and starkly solved with it from beginning to

end.

IQUORS
The tnU Pul

By STEVEN COMBS
I've never cared for typical

'Nova parties where you're jam-

med up against everyone,

desperately clutching a warm beer

and unable to speak <»* hear above

the din. Likewise, I never enjoyed

V.U.'s favorite hangout, Kelly's,

where the same atmosphere
prevailed. In my search for an

alternative I didn't have to go far.

About a block up the pike I found

the Erin Pab. This little beer dive

is small, cheap, and populated

mostly by the class of '45.

8 oz. beers are a quarter,

there ia no line for the John, and

you can enjoy simple pleasures

like sitting and Uiking.

there are no mooseheads on the

wall but there isn't any ex-jock

bouncer at the door either.

I've always thought that atmos-

phere was important in a bar.

That's why I used to hang out in

the lounges of Chinese restau-

rants. Yet after a pitcher or two,

you can't see the dragon lamps (or

mooseheads) anymore anyway.

This is particularly fortunate at

the Erin, since it looks like a half

finished rec room.

If you're looking for lots of

class, lots of people, and fancy

priced drinks — look elsewhere.

But if you just want to sit and talk

to your friends while you get

quietly bombed — this is a good

place to start.

MOVIES

The Onion Field

'* \ '.'•^.. i tj.

«
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By CHRIS SLAWECKI
The most frightening aspect of

the drama that unfolds in The

Onion Field is that it is true. The

torment suffered by those

surrounding the murder of Police

Officer Ira Campbell in an onion

field near Bakerfield, California,

might not seem worthy of such at-

tention in an age when the

headlines mourn thousands of war

natural disaster victims almost

weekly. However, I would suggest

you see this wrenching movie

before any type of conclusion is

drawn.

The plot is complex; parallels

are drawn between the two of-

ficers, Ira and Karl, and the two

petty thieves whom the officers at

first apprehend and are then kid-

napped by, Jimmy and Greg. The

technique of shifting from setting

to setting and character to charac-

ter could easily have been

frustrating had it not been hand-

led so well. In one series, Karl

arrives home at 1:00 to play

poker with his wife and friends

while mumbling about the hfe of

an officer. Jra is at his well-to-do

mother's house, worried about his

bi^ipe playing and wondering out

loud if his profeaaion is aa noble as

hk father's, who was a doctor.

Jimmy siU in Greg's home, where

bi ia reluctant^, at firat, seduced

by Greg's leering, pregnant wife.

Most of the film is centered on

Karl, played by John Savage, and

the stress he suffers due to the

guilt feeling he encounters. The

scene in the onion field very

effectively indicates his help-

lessness, yet it is obvious he

feels that there must have been

something he could have done that

night in Bakersfield to save his

partner's life. Guilt leads him to a

career in petty shoplifting, which

eventually forces him to resign

from the police force, and to an at-

tempt at suicide that is foiled

when his youngest daughter walks

into the room.

The trial is a torturous seven-

year affair, with Greg and Jimmy

sentenced to the death penalty

they never receive. They live the

rest of their lives as comforUble

as prison life allows, with guards

offering cigarettes and fellow in-

mates asking for legal advice. Karl

suffers more than anyone during

the trial, and the entire legal pro-

ceedings are frustrating rather

than enforcing justice. In a scene

in his backyard garden, Karl is

wearily jamming soil around the

base of a plant and mutters to

himself, "Everything will be all

right when the trial*s over."

Things appear to eventually

return to normal, but I doubt if

thi nightmare ever really ends.
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Bell Telephone of
Pennsylvonla
Announces on infformal

Prerecruiting Session.

All ••lors apd Oradvoto Stwdontt
Welcome.

Corr Hall pn November 27 & 28
Between 9:00 and 4:30

Sign Up At Career

Development Center

Representative will also be in

Bartley cafeteria on Wednesday

November 28 from 5:00 to 6:30

veo en vem un

Mondoyit

Trough & Brew nHe
*Spociii8 en feodl« Sbeft, ma Beer

Wt ttck EvMy

fMtday H SelvrAqr

-J •

msMT
20* lesM A fhe Reefers

27tli Bleet Eyes rFMfar^0

SAHMMY
IZfh .Reaillevse Bald

24tli 'Ke^A
Bobtwrtl. formerty of Johnny's

Danc9Band)

GIVE USA USABU TOY
GET $3 QIEON ESKIL'SCLOGS

y^hi-
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BS or MS Graduates in EE, ME, AE or Computer Science

5brief but compelling
reasonswhyyou shotdd
arrangeanon-campus
inlervieMfwith Hamilton
Standard on Dec. 4

1. Aircraft Systems
2. Electronic Systems
3. Hamilton Test Systems
4. Space Systems
5. Hamilton Support Systems

-r^

That's right, we have programs in every

one of these 5 completely separate high-

technology areas.

So regardless of what specific area of

technology interests you, you'll probably

find it at our Windsor Loclts, Connecticut
headquarters.

Moreover, the working atmosphere here is

informal and cooperative. And you'll be
able to develop your career through both

hands-on experience and educational

programs at local universities, with
.

Hamilton Standard paying 100% of tuition

costs.

You'll live and work midway between New
York and Boston—enjoying quick access

to some of the largest and best ski areas

in the Northeast. Atlantic Ocean beaches
are only a short drive away. And nearby,

the company provides a 10-acre park for

recreational activities.

All in all, Hamilton Standard is an ideal

place to build a better life on and off

the Job.

If you'd like more details on entry-level

assignments with this major division of

United Technologies, arrange an on-

campus interview. See your plaoement
officer, or send your resume, Indicating

course of study and grades, to: Martha
Barry, Dept. 130. Hamilton Standard,

Divlaion of United TechnoiogieSt Windsor
Looks. CT 06096.

HAMUON STAISMIID (ifc
Division of

-U.
An EquaJ Opportunity Employer

Bring in any toy that

you don't need, new or old,

and we'll donate it to a local

charity. You'U be happy
because you1l save $3. Your

feet will be happy because

Elkil't Qogs are comfortable

durable and brthopedically-

designed. And many children

who had npChIng to look

RNTward to this

hoKday; will have a

reason to celebrate.

NON-BUYE»S CAN BE
HELPERS. H you're not

ready to lMiy» you can still

donate a.toy to hielpa child

have a happier holiday,,

Ask about Eskil'sOogs
gift certificates.

Offer good Uiru November 31.

Umil: one difcount per pair of ck>gi.

1 .

839V4 Lancaster Ave.. Bryn Mawr. PA, 525-2215

i«.i*ra • -am wiMKnniH'* pmop i3
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New
In

Sound
By STEVEN COMBS

fke Who will venture into the

mfmt business once again with

their upcoming film, Q»adfo-

plimii The soundtrack features

material from the original

Q—fceplwla album and a lot of

fifties music by various artisU to

give a sense of the story's time.

The album opens with "I Am
The Sea." While waves crash

against a rocky shore, phrases

from songs drift up from the roar

of the ocean. The sea is the source.

Throughout the album, references

are made to the ocean as the only

place where you can see yourself

for what you are. In the ei>d it is to

the sea that the 'hero' returns to

kill himself

"The Real Me " and "I'm One"

are so laden with over-wches-

tration that the power of the tex-

ture of.TlM Wko^s music is ob-

scured. But on "Love Reign O'er

Me" Daltrey's screaming vocals

fly out of the tumultous arrange-

ment with life and fire.

**Bell Boy" starU off side two.

It is the story of a former mod
motorcyclist who is forced to

carry luggage and open doors to

make a living. The sense of

frustration at a dead end life is

carried over into "I've Had
Enough." The music rises,

crashes and '^alls. "I've had

enough of living, I've had enough

of dying." And finally "Helpless

Dancer" ends with Daltrey's

scream dissolving into the sound

(A a passing train.

"Doctor Jimmy" shows the Dr.

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde influence of

alcohol and speed. With a Uttle

liquid courage, any man is a tiger.

This song breaks the mold of or-

chestral sound that seems to mute
the effectiveness of the band on

other cuts.

"Zoot Suit" is the first nauseat-

ingly nostalgic cut. The High
NaMbcrt are the band respon-

sible. Sides three and four contain

selections by TIm ChlffoM, The
Roaettcs, The Crystals and so on.

If you're hungry for a taste of

yesterday then this half of the

album is for you. Otherwise, it's a

waste.

The only Who song on side

three worth mentioning is "Four
Faces." It is a quadrophonic

lament c^ the problems inherent in

being four people and not

knowing which, if any, is the real

you.

Album courtesy of Jut For The
Record. Rosemont Village Mall.

RMiBu Slim

ami tte

By JERRY ARTH
For years, rock club ians in

Washington, D.C. have known
about them. The Imnd has

developed into a major cult group.

Even government officials attend

their shows. Yet for most of the

record-listening public, their

Bound is unknown, their only

previous album being a shoddy

bootleg. But now, "Root Boy Slim

& the Sex Change Band (w/the

Rooteties)*' has arrived with

ZOOM, on IUegal/I.R.S. records,

and things will never be the same.

The main attraction of the Root

Boy Slim & the Sex Change Band
cannot be said to lie in their

muslbal abilities. This is not to

say they have no talent; rather,

Lounge Uiard Kelly on key-

boards, Sex-Ray Lancaster on

guitar^ Rattlesnake Rattles on

bass, and the Root Boy with his

Jim Morrison-like vocals could be

replaced by any studio musicians

and not be missed, musically. But

what would be lacking are the

band's charisma and humorously

warped vocals, and these are their

major draws.

Root Boy Slim possesses the

Sex CfcMje BmiI

ability to make almost anyone

laugh. The songs are truly sick;

there is, for example, '*Dozin' and

Droolin'." a tune about a mental

institution, with Root Boy ending

it with the plaintive cry, "Please

don't shoot me with no more

Thoraane." Now that song may
not appeal to everybody, but who
could resist the lure of "Dare to be

Fat (Fat's Where it's At)," or

"Motel of Love/' where mirrors on

the wall, vibrating beds, and black

leather sheets await a couple of

senior citizens? And if those don't

grab youi^ ear, how about a pimp

song ("Sugar Daddy"), or one

about dancing on your sUnnach

("Do the Gator")? Root Boy Slim,

caters to any perverse taste.

ZOOM is, to say the least, an

interesting album. It represents

an attempt by "Root Boy Slim &
the Sex Change Band" to switch

from being merely a club/cult

smash to a commercial success.

And as a transitional release, this

record serves well in highlighting

the special talents and twisted

abilities of the Root Boy. I im-

patiently await the next one.

Mil(e Cross Fiddlin' Around
By MAURICE KELLY

It was so gratifying for this

writer to sit back in Roberts Hall

at Haverford College this past

Friday night surrounded by a few

good friends, a cup (or rather

cups) of Jack Daniels in hand, and

be able to listen to some great solo

wooden music played by a fellow

named Mike Cross. (Remember
that name.) Traditional Scottish

jigs on the fiddle, a little bit of J.S.

Bach, a beautiful and original tune

about the birth of a little son

(Kentucky Song), and a comical

ditty dealing with the appetites of

a buzzard and his pal the chicken-

hawk (The Lord'U Provide). This

9nan put on one helluva show that

'in turn resulted in impromptu

square dancing and in a seemingly

perpetual call for encore after en-

core. Many thanks to Larry for

turning me on to the albums of

•Mike Cross so that I was able to

really psyche myself before the

concert, and many thanks to Steve

for supplying the spirits that

helped to enhance and sustain my
psyched during the show. It was a

dynamite evening. I only hope that

Mr. Cross brings his guitar and

fiddle back to this area real ioob.
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cuss OF "M...

IS COMINGI

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER aOth

COVERai WAGON INN

CASHBAR 8-JO 1flOA.M.
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By The Stage t>BW <5p

*SMiir LO. nquirid to pivchiie ticket

*hiif <f "^r i«|MrBd of evaryona at door.

namsmmuimmukYiin¥. nAraia
SranOlttO BY THE aUIE KEY SOCIETY

4 -^ifJ^Jt.^

Glee Club Travels
By EILEEN McCAFFREY

Do you like to sing? Are you looking for a musical club

on campus? If so, the Women's Glee Club may be for you.

Members perform two to three concerts each semester with

different male choral groups from other colleges. Ap-

proximately half of these concerts involve traveling to the

other school for the weekend. Upcoming events include a

concert at the Merchant Marine Academy, the Christmas

concert with the Villanova Singers December 8, and an an-

nual competition at Fairfield University, March 14-16, al

which the Glee Club won third prize last year.

"Most people don't know there's a glee club on cam-

pus, much less that we're pretty good," stales Helen Al-

vare, the club's publicity director. "We just want people lo

know that it's a fun, spirited club. The Christmas concert is

well attended, but the others are "just as good," says Helen.

The club is open to any woman on campus. No musical

background or singing experience is necessary. An audition

is required for placement purposes only. New members are

welcome at the l)eginning of each semester.

COMING
At the Spectrum (215-love-222)

11/18, 19 — Eagles $7.50, 10.00, 12.50 — 8 p.m
11/21 — Fleetwood Mac $10.00, 12.50, 14.50 — 8 p.m.

12/7 — Outlaws/Molly Hatchet $7.50 adv. — 8 p.m.

At the Tower Theater
11/24 — Jefferson Starship $6.50. 7.50, 8.50 — 7:30

p.m.

11/30 — SanUna $7.50, 8.50 — 7 p.m. & 10 p.m.

12/1 — The Police $6.50. 6.50, 7.50 — 8 p.nn.
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llCSUME ANP MD. MSCUt*
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r»f«f«iicM. QualHy
ring aikl oNt«t prinliim
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STUDOIfS,
Imh «!#• you iMm. Top p^f N

yoo »oMo %»motk ooo full div

and hovo offico oxpoHonco.
Tlioro oro tORiporofy Jobs
•vriMMo for you. Typing not

2tMI220Quick Tomp

j!

BBie COURSE

dxTTV.
iMliV. **0|MO^-OM wiv.*^|to.
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^£m can'tbuy
oneRoyRpgps
RoastBeS
Sandwich.

^(Ithoiitgetting
anotherone ftee.

Sure, one Roy Rogers Roast Beef
SancKvich is enough to satisfy your appe-

tite for real roast beef. But once you've

tasted our oven-browned roast beef,

sBced thin and terKler and stacked uphi^
on a toasted sesame seed bun, yout be

ready for nx>re. Or maybe yout want to

share that delicious taste with a friend.

So, for a limited time only, when
you buy one Roy RogersRoast Beef
Sandwich, well give you anotiier one-free.

Just bring in the coupon and 3^ ready for

a great roast beef sandwich. Ortwo.

tvit>RflyRflgqs

RoastSeef
SancKviches £cMr

At 2A participating Roy Rogers.

Offer good througM^ovembcr 28, 1979.

One per customer. Void where proWbited.

k
i^A4«9

CKp out and bring in.

Andyoudioi^youcoiikintg^ Eoodthisgoodthisquick.

LEARN
Ba^mditig

PKN/WOMEN
JOB PLACEMENT

293-1997

irti

•P9.V#.MMteFMr

0^
OPEN rUESDA y THRU 8UMDA Y

SUNDA YS STARTING SEPT. 30th

AND EVENINGS BYAPPOINTMENT
773 E. LANCASTER AVE.
VILLANOVA. PA 19085

527-2080

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

The IFC wouM like to con-

gratulate SPE and DKN for

winning the 1979 fall

chugging championships.

PBD wins the "Nice-Guy"

^ward.

lEAT
nmATioNiii

5%0ff
• FRYEBOOTi
• NETTLETON

• OLD MAINE TROTTERS
• BOSTONIAN
• COLE HAAN
• DUNHAM

• ANNE KLPN WATCHES
^IN-STOCK OR SPECIAL ORDER

OLOF DAU6HTERS
LEATHER CLOGS.

No. 309 BLUE Ni. 300 BEIGE
•12.99

IN STORE STOCK ONLY
NO RAIN CHECKS

•AMC At C.I.

OtiMr FAMOUSWIANOS

Li ' 1i r c

tMkof thetown
ursday is College Nite

Monday: Monday nite Football- 6 for 1, 20* Hot Dogs

Wednesday: Ladies Nite • half price on Ladies drinks

Thursday: COLLEGE NIGHT, Rock Nite, Beer Blast

Pnday: Disco Party

Saturday: Dance Contest

Sunday: Jam to the music of DJ Jerry Boyle

«
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Karra HizMy skofvs the forai wUch hai mde her the leadlaK scorer for

the WilfHdtteM the last Vm yean ia a row, PhotoWct«H»oi*ii

By Bcm wmim
Cotteh B«fjr *inotU rocruiUd

ftanr pMMa^ V^^VW ^ ^
Wildkiltam in Om awinc

'

aanan eol|f0s to m4m
0iviMon I> wonMo'a

IVrroCtaTa tMin finiiharf 17^ laai

yoar, the flwat wfaa arer for a

womoii's baakatbalT taam at

VUlaiMva.

TlM WfldkHtan's head coach an-

tkipatM a 76% ioafhar scl^adule

but hopaa to dnpikata last yoar'a

winning aoMon. "I waat to do my
beat to^ improve the taam/*

dadarea Fnrretta. "hoarever. that

improvement miQf not show up in

the win column." He contimiee:

**We could kae more games but

stUl be a better team."

**This year and next are pivotal

eeasons for women's basketball at

Villanova." ezplaina Perretta,

''because this wiU detemine how

successfully we can compeU in

.Division 1."

PerretU contributes much of

his recruiting success to his

Msiatants Dan Cassidy and Deb-

bie McKee. "They are a great help

and take a lot of the pressure and

responsibility." commends the

coach.

Thair diligence in recruiting has

paid off in the form of three fresh-

men and a sophomore, who will

undoubtedly contribute to the

Wildkittens' team goals.

Freshman Kathie Bisel leads

the list of recruito. She scored 18

points per game and averaged 10

rebounds in every game at St.

Hubert'a High School. PerretU

plans to position Bisel as **a small

forward (she is 5' 10") or big guard

atnce sba can haiMlla and ahoot

vary w^OL »m iWmit) m a aoorar

and a durable playnr.

and Siaphanfa Vandarslica.

ataphanie. an eligible sophemora

tramfar from Uml Unimsity of

Dalnmra, waa the fihia 1|aaa'

aacond leading acorar (16 ppil and

top raboitndar iavaraging 11.9 pfr

gama) m * freshman. She
(8t«phania) wUl IHI the void « *

powar forward," according to

Coach Parr^ta
SUphania's younger sister

Courtney, who is now a freahman

at Villanora, wiU join her taam-

matas on the court aa a guard.

"Toiither. they" (Staphanie and

Courtney) cover every position but

canter/' commenU Parretta.

The center slot will be sup-

plemented by 5' 11" freahman

Roaemary 'Burke. Burke,W> can

be uaed as a power forward or aa a

relief subatituto for Center Liaa

Ortlip. ia "quick and can add to

our scoring." says Coach Perretta.

The head coach describes

sophomore Ortlip as "a strong

part of our scoring. She ia a good

defensive player, especially with

her ability to block shota."

Junior Karen Hiznay, the all*

time leading scorer in Wildkitten

hMketbaUTiHI^. WiU ha able to

hnwa ailavnnlnttiryM/Md im-

prove hot tWita ida 4li6oting

bicanae tlis fra^hnmn will take

lina «fthe prcaanra oir of her as a

point fuard.

Mary Bath Oibaon. whom
Parra^U calls a -trewndous

gi«auf m4M^m^f win

idbo ImaMJffm ^^ freedom

providbd by the ricruits.

Tbe Wildkittefi toa^h will use

guard BeaalM^ii^ ""«» I'spark

phig -^ to Win a raH^ or get the

taim motivilad tf tbe^ ara in a

ahunp." ^v

Uaa Souder, the only aenior on

tba team, is thie "epitcf^of a true

baaketball pUyef/' declares

Perretta. *'8he ahwiys plays for

the good of the whole team and is

adept at any j^t^on." Hor coach

centinuea, "lisa always Hustles

during practice and conaistently

givea 100% in every gama."

"Lisa ia tti intelligent, all-

around team player," praises

Ptorretta.

Among the teams in tlie more

difjficult Divialan I schedule are

Pittsburgh, BdsnboTo State, St.

Joseph's. Pordham. Queens

Collage and Chayney Statf — all

eaftem regional tournament

teams.

Sluggers
'y

Upswing

WilfHUtteas tne last two yean in a row. r.««wy*™™-

Icemen Lose Grudge Game

y^

n

ByJflMFEMIA
For the second consecutive

week, the Villanova Ice Cats split

a pair of weekend games. Friday

night the Cats fell to the Blue

Hens from Delaware 6-6, but re-

grouped on Saturday to defeat

Uhigh 7-3.

After losing to Delaware in the

semi-finals last season, OmcYi

Skip Probst described the match

as a "vengeance game." The Cats

fell to Delaware once again, to the

disappointment of Probst and the

rest ci the team.

Villanova broke out on top early

on a goal by Mike Kane but the once again but three unanswsrsd

lead wm short-lived as Delaware Delaware goals gave the Hena a

clawed back to tie the game. Vil- two-goal lead with three minutea

lanova a^un took the lead on a to play. Kane then tidUed hia

goal by C^hris Mancuso as the first second goal of the game and the

period ended. Cats were within striking range of

In the second period, the Cats tying the game. An all-out at-

managed just one goal while the tempt in the laat minute was to no

Blue Hens scored two. Sophomore avail as Delaware skated off with a

Tom Curran pocketeci his third 6-5 victory

goal of the season on a pass from

defenseman Paul LaFond, but the

Hens once again tied the game by

the end of the second period.

In the third period, "KUler"

Whitaker gave the Cats the lead

Saturday afternoon was entirely

different. The game was tied in

(Continued on page 17)

By ROKRT UP. WALSH
WHh the final gama a^daat the

Naval Academy and a 7-8 record,

the Villanova Rugby Taiun can

finish at beat wHha .500 tally. Tha

Wildcat* have improvad steadily

o^mr tl» aeaaon after^'tiKovnting

from a alow atart.

Laat Saturday, the ruggers

viaitad Penn and came away with a

6^ shutout. DaveLavery acoredthe

only try for Villanova, while Tim
McCarthy and Captain Bob Lynch

were also instnmiental in tbe win.

The Penn game also marked the

return of Joe White, who missed

most of the season because of an

injury.

Villanova's B-team was alio

successful in thfir match with the

QudLars as they ragisterad a 13-0

ahutout Al Corlaaa had two tries

and Mika Dii^ caMd the|

scoring vttth a pana,UrfHfc .

Captain Mark Civil hm high ex-

jnputiona for the ^u^by team inj

M apring, partly generatedj^ tl

Wildcata' fine parformancathirii

tbe lattor part d tha feaaaon. Tl

additik^n «l;^talanted new liiyerij

and the eiperienea gainid this]

year iritould aid thiT team im-

mensely.

Coach Mike Abele and Jii

Murray are seniors who. will

graduating this #lhtar. The entirsl

rugby team joins In congratulating|

tham aa playa^ilmd wishing themj

hftk in the future.
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Four years ago a group of St.

Mary's freshmen decidedio try in-

tramural flag football. They called

themselves the Red Light Raiders.

That first year was disastrous,

the Raiders fell to a 1-6 record.

Today the same guys are still

playing ball, now under a different

name — the Mountain Men. Thp

memory of loaing has driven the

Men to an obsession of winning.

Once again they are one of this

year's playoff teams. Over the past

three seasons, as the Mountain

Men, they have fought to an im-

pressive 17-2p1 tally. This year has

proven to be no exception to their

tradition of wiiming, as they rolled

to an undefeated 6-0-1 mark.

When asked what the team's

success can be attributed to, QB
Tom Murray comments, "It's

been no practices, weekends off,

and Peppermint Schnapps."' But

surely there is more to it than

that.

Experience has to be a major

factor. The Men field a squad with

13 of its 17 players with four

seasons of flag football behind

them. A tremendous disregard for

their bodies has to be considered

also. The long Bst of injuries at-

tests t9 this, but^ it seems as

though these temporary setbacks

aren't enough to keep them from

playing.

The Man combina a rugged of-

fenae with a bone cmahiag.

tatkaciotts defsnaa to acewllit for

Mark Zappy

their wins this year. Heading the

attack for the offense m Dave Sch-

mitt, leading scorer and Murray's

main target. Kevin White and Jim

Pbibbs round out tha baokfield,

duties. Tight end /Fed Malnik

keeps the offedae motivated with

hia clutch receiving and steady

blocking. The Men in the pits are

lad fay the aggressive plajr of cap-

tain Bob Hanlon. Brad Packer.

Brian Scott, and Dnve Deif com-

plete tha line to open the holes for

a ati v>^ ^ound game^The offenae

has combined for an average 24.6

points per game and a Well-

balanced attipck.

Tba pride of t|ie taam continues

to bit i^ auiigy defense, fdiich

Vataly allowB oppon*nU past mid-

field. . In addition to Hanlon,

Melnik, Dear, Decker, and White

are some of the leagues hardest

hitters— IanHughes, Pete Willis,

and Mark Maria. Filling out the

secondary are Joe Nadzak and

Mark Zappy. Tom Durlii)g, R J

Galasso, and Bob Assuncao rotate

in for certain defensive situations.

-" Deptti "has' c^tttd to be one of the

team's blessings. There ai"e no

real i^ond stringers; so irf event

of an injury there is always

someone to step in. After the knee

injury to running back Bill

McCarthy several players were

able to substitute.

Because this is the last year for

most of the team, holding bs|ck is

out of the qjueistion.

LA!V'
Bcperience Key To Season

Sy RALTR MANOTPEIXO
Biplfiance ia ahvaBra orucial

when analysing a new baakatball

aeaaon. Who graduated and how
many racndta a coaching ataif

chooaaa ia oltan tha center of at-

tention. Tha pre-season outlook

for 1979 Main Line bwkatbaU
community cootaina nothing hot

opiimiam with m complete return

cf laat year's starting team. .

Jirak and Bill Schamp combined

for a toCal of six shut-outa, in-

cluding a X-0 victory over Notre

Dama'a Fitting Iriah. Tha Gate

showed that th^y indeed' do have
an offenaa by out scoring op-

ponenta 26-22. They, even managed
a aix game undctflsated atraak

during tha month of October.

The offenae waa led once again

by junior Dava McHugh, who ia

the leading icoiar for the second

year in a row. with seven goals.

Stava Fray and Brian Barr are

right behind with four goala

aplaee.

Tha defense rallied behind the

[inqpirational play of aeniora Rod-

ney Lane and John Onpo. The
dafanak allowed a remarkable 82

fewer goala than had been scored

laat aaaaoa This has to be tha kay

to tha team's success. The
slsMghtera tha bootars andnrad

iif paat have now become even

matchaa.
Villanova narrowly miaaad

mdting tiM playoCfil cf tha PUlly

Sivan Socoar Lflipia. Tivo more
wiw afalwt DremI and La Balla

The Wildcato hawe high ex-

pactaiiona of improving laat year's

16-13 record with depth at the

guard and forward position for the

firat time in hand Coach Rollie

Masaimino's aeven yeara at

Villanova. An excellent recruiting

year ahould alao add to Villanova's

quest for supremacy in the East-

ern hoop scene.

V
1

varaity the Cata auffiered another ,

defeat. Villanova waa put in front

by a acore from Jeff Antoon with

an MBiat by John Warakaaa. With

fiva minutea left WVU tied it up,

aending the game into overtime,

dteva Fray contributed the

hooters next goal off a RonKeusch

paas, but that was not enough as

the Mountainers kicked in two

more for the 3-2 defeat

The Gats should continue their

winning ways next year with the

loas of only five seniors, three of

whoni are starters.

Boxing
The Wildcat Boxers will face off

in an Intersquad Match tonite at

8:00 in the Pieldhouse. Captains

Fran Freemen and Brett Miller

remarked that the team, which

was ranked 14th in the nation last

year, ia "looking strong and will

have a promising year."

The team's first competitive

match will be J>sceimbar 7 againat

Watt Chatter, Fwm antftbmple
at a.-OO, alab in thr Fiahtiouse.

With such depth, this year's

team should rank near the top of

the greatest teams. 6'10" center

Marty Caron, 6'8" forward Alex
Bradley, 6'7" forward Aaron
Howard, 6'2"Tom Sienkiewicz and
6'2" guard Rory Sparrow all

return from laat year's starting

line-up. 6'0" guard Steve Lincoln

and 6'3" Tom Bethea gained

valuable experience aa reserves

and should play key roles for the

Eastern Ei^t champs of last

season.

Tom Sienkiewicz emerged as a

pleasant surprise last season for

the Cate. The "polish gunner"

gained a starting position midway
throuidi the season and continued

his sharpshooting with a 16.4 ppg
average. All-American hopeful

Alex Bradley continued to lead the

team in scoring (17.3 ppg) and re-

bounding (7.5 RPG) for the second

straight year. Alex was the
backbone of the Cats' (rffense

while providing the rebounding

power the team readily needed on

the defensive end.

Aaron Howard may well have

been last year's unsung hero. As a

^freshman, the 6*7" actually logged

more minutes than Bradley while

being a frequent offensive spark.

'Hopefully, this year will be the

^year of big man Marty Caron. Af-

ter starting all but two games last

[year, Caron benefitted from his

ilajring time and could be an im-

mt pivot man for the Cats.

Four year starter and tri-

:aptain Rory Sparrow is the floor

fgsneral of the team. Coming off of

ionly an average year compared to

[his excellent sophomore year,

fRory is being looked upoh for the

[leadership to guide this team to

fvictory. His field goal accuracy is

penpoint and he led the team in

asaists. (3.7 pg) and minutes
played (31.3 mpg).

In analyzing the weaknesses
from last year's squad. Coach
IMassimino found rebounding a

imajor problem. The Cats
hopefully solved some of their

[problems with the addition of 6'8"

reshman John Pinone. In com-
lenting on the needs of this year's

i, the EAA Coach of the Year
id, "we appear to have good

fepth at guard and forward. We
a shooter and the center

lition is up for grabs because we
need better rebounding. We are
not an overly big team.**

Editorial
. (Continued from page M)

The NCAA is probably

light years awiy from adopting a

playoff structure. Bowl games are

big businessei that extend beyond

a mere sixty minutes of football.

They are a tradition that will not,

and should not, die easily. Also, a

complicated tournament structure

would raise the problem of ar-

riving at a number of eligible

teams, not to mention prolonging

the seaaon indefinitely. Moreover,

it's no quick process to overthrow

the prejudices and preconceived

notions of the experts who hold

the keys. It will take years of suc-

cess to guarantee recognition.

So eastern fans will have to be

content in waiting. But tha 1979^

edition of the Temple Owls, haunt-

ed by the memories of that mad-

dening ' near-win in September

i^ainat Pitt, a solitary marker shy

of an incredible perfect year, will

have to make do with apecnlation

on what might have bean.

A^
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JwOor faard Tom Sienkiewicz will oacc again be called apoa for mmOk
of the scorii^ for the 1979-80 Wildcats.

Regarding the opponents the exactly been made but everyone

Cats will face, Massimino feels

that the Big Five is "as fierce and

competitive as ever and he feels

the Eastern Eight is equally

balanced.

Villanova endured the most dif-

ficult schedule in the East last

year, according to EASTERN
BASKETBALL magazine. This

year's schedule has some changes

in it with the University of

Baltimore, St. Peter's and Drexel

being new opponents.

"The Family," which best ex-

empliHes the type of team unity

the Cats have .will hopefully gel as

a unit within a month. "We should

really come together by mid-

December," the Coach explained,

"by then the vets and rookies

should become comfortable with

one another." A team goal hasn't

Tomorrow...

connected with the hoop program

is eyeing a post season tour-

nament in 1980.

Reflecting on major college

basketball itself. Coach Massi-

mino felt everything must be

kept in perspective. "We expect

our kids to maintain academic ex-

cellencies while being athletes.

The fans and alumni must realize

that we compete to the best of our

ability and according to the frame-

work we have to work with. Win-

ning is more than just being on the

left hand side of the ledger."

In the case of the 197980 Wild-

cats, the early predictions are

pointing towards much success on

that left hand side of the won-loet

column. The word is being cir-

culated again, the Cats are back!

Power Lifting
This Saturday, the Villanova

University powerlifting team will

host Temple University and the

U.S. Naval Academy in a tri-

angular meet. The meet will begin

at 1:00 in the Villanova Field

House.

This marks the first collegiate

competition of the season for the

three teams. Villanova has never

lost in dual-meet competition and
has a 45-0 record. This will be the

first time that the Wildcats are in-

volved in a triangular meet. Coach
Joe Slabinski expects a close meet
which would be unusual. "Temple
has an up-and-coming program
and the Naval Academy is always
strong," explains Slabinski. Vil-

lanova expects strong per-

formances Arom Senior Joe Jacono
(Glenn Mills, Pa.), sophomore
Vince Sferra (Raritan, N.J.) and
freshman Dan Capece (Amster-

dam, N.Y.).

Football
The Wildcats will try to even

their 4-5 record on the gridiron

tomorrow against Rutgers Univer-

sity. The Cats are refreshed after

a 9-3 win over the University of

Richmond, but will face tough

competition from the Scarlet

Knights (7-2) who pulled an unex-

pected 13-7 victory over Ten-

nessee two weeks ago and tr(Hnped

Army 20-7 last SaturdsQr.

The (3ats were off last week, a
break which Head Coach Dick
Bedesem feels was beneficial {at

the team. "The week off helped us.

We had a lot of bumps and
bruises, but we got our bodies

back in shape for this week," ex-

plains Bedesem.
The grudge battle, a longtime

rivalry in Wildcat football, will

begin at 1:00 Saturday at Rutgers
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No Bowl

fMr yiilaB9va fai

DaMCoakvyHoto

, ^ By RAY SiwUil
ViUanovA daspiU Mine (Mrili-

talfaig injuriM tuffered by JMoior

Amot Korir (whoM tore baek

caused him to drop out of the race

•bout 1-1/2 miles into the race and

lenior Carey Pln|»«raki (who was

•till feelit^( the elfecU of tf flu-like

illness )» was able to ehow enough

inteetinal fortitude and talent to

finiah in the top 5 at the NCAA
Regional Chamf^onships held h»t

Saturday morning, thus qualifying

for the NCAA National Champion-

ships to be held at Lehigh Uni-

versity neit Monday, November

19. beginning at 12:00 noon.

The Wildcats, although finish-

ing second behind Penn State,

nevertheless had some fine perfor-

mances from their entrants^

Junior Sydney Maree won his

third strai^t -race, keeping his

Bid For Owls?
By PATRICK FLYNN

It seems strange to be writing a

column in defense of a future

Villanova opponent, but the world

of college sports is fiiU of unUkely

episodes. The 1979 Temple Owls'

football team represents a real

baffler.

Throu^ nine games the Owls,

who will invade the Main Line to

face the Wildcats next Saturdi^r,

have done it all. They've averaged

a whopping 36 points per game.

They've rolled over powerful

teams like Rutgers, Syracuse and

Delaware. They've handled the

pressures of regional television in

winning a contest at Hawaii. In

fact, ynth. the exception of a heart-

breaking, one-point defeat at the

hands of llth-ranked Pittsburg,

Temple has an unblemished

record. And it's *the best-kept

secret in sports.

For their efforts, the Owls are

rated 16th or 18th in the nation,

depending on who you believe.

That's not so bad. But now the

bowl game talk is heating up and

Temple is being left out in the

cold.

Officials of the Garden Sute

Bowl, to be played December 15 in

EMt Rutherford. New Jersey, say

that Temple rates a good shot to

be invited to their party if they

can knock off Penn SUte to-

morrow and Villanova next week.

Everybody else remains mum.
Now I'm not about to take a

cheap shot at-the state which gives

the world Bruce Springsteen and

Miss America. New Jersey has a

lot of things going for it, but the

Garden State Bowl is not one of

them. Sure, it's an honor to be

chosen for any post-season game.

However, right now this Temple

squad seems to merit a trip to a

game that would offer better ex-

poaure, bigger cash and better

benefits all-around for the per-

petuation of its program. It's a

shame to watch this team go out

week after week, blast through one

opponent after another and stsy

within one p<Hnt of an undefeated

slate only to see their season end

palely, unglaiyourously and a

quick bus ride away from where it

started.

What really hurts is to look at

the calibre of some other teams

that will be heading out to places

like San Diego and Jacksonville to

r<»>^

w
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Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.

RIMEIE OF HEWB

end their seaaona. WithoOt a

doubt, teams li|a. PMm St|ite,

Notre Dame and Navy will be ex-

tended bi(k to better games, not

on the bMis of performance or

succeaa. but on account of years

and years of media hype. Re-

gardless of their seasonal records,

those teams will pack the stands

in any city that has ever seen the

pigskin. That's a great way to en-

sure the •conomic success of a

bowl program. But as a wsy to re-

ward superior teams, to pit the

beat egainst the beat to see who's

strongest, it stinks.

; More importantly.^ tha

anonymity of the '79 Owls is a

symptom of an even greater

disease — the identity crisis that

befalls Eastern athletics in

general In basketball as well aa

football, powerhouses in the

Northeast seem to be mora r«r

luctantly recognized by the reat of

the nation's sports observers.

Perhapa it is the great con-

centration of professional fran-

chises between Waahington, D.C.

and Boston which robs college

athletics of the extensive local

support which it so desperately

needs in order to grab the national

spotlight. Perhaps there are- too

many other things to do in PhiUp

delphia or New York than get

worked up about a game between

kids, a distraction which does not

surface in South Bend. Indiana or.

in Norman, Oklahoma.

Whatever the reason, it's futile

at thia point to complain. In

college football, at least, there^a

no way out. ^Continued on page 191
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Sydney Maree ia thia week's Budweiser

AthlaCe of the Week after winning the

NCAA Regional Championships with a time

of 30:06.3 on a muddy 10,000 meter courae

last Saturday. Maree has won every race

that he has entered this season. He waa

nominated by Pat F^yna

current winkling sii«ak alive. He
htts DOW won i4ji^ racaa in wfakh

he hat enUn^ t^ 84Mion. a^d

took tftM^ one with a commanding
time of 30:05.3 for the 10.000

metar Lehigh Croaa-Country

couraf. Senior Don Palfa.

realising that the team was In

trouble due to Korir dropping out

•nd Pinkow^ki's illoeM. ahoml
great determination and grit in his

finishing kick and placed 22nd in

the field with a time of 31:34.8.

Villanova's third finisher was

sophomore Kevin DiUen, who

finished with a aurpriaingly atrong

kick, even though at the three mile

mark be appeared to be out of the

running. Dillon liniahed a re-

spectable 24th. with a time of

31:36.3. Right behind ^>illon was

Pinkowski. who showed great

team spirit by not dropping out.

He WM the harrier's foi^th scorer

and ran a time of 31:37.6. If

Pinkowski had dropped ont, there

is a chance that the Cata mi^t not

have qualified for National.

The fifth ViUanova finisher

(and final scorer) was aenior Dean

Childs. who admitted that he had

been "running good at 6000

meters, but then it juat fot so hard

to kaep tha lap moving, I was

.-? "•

ki^y I lMt«i unUl the end". His

36lti place finish (in 31:64.3) made

Vflianova's point total 104 and

placed ths Wildcaita second to

Bsnn 3Ute. Bacauae an early

tinkhtti Gary SiriMK>. was dis

mtmtd, Pidfs, 9iBoo. Pfidumski

ttid ChSMs had 1 point subtracted

tnm their fdace. Tha sixth Vil

lenova flnUhsr (and 48rdiiverall)

WM eopbooMre John Hunter, who

ran the courae in 32:03.4.

. Tha Top.6 taana' in the race

raceivjsd the ri^t to run in the

National Championships next

Moodi^. Those t^aiM are Penn

Sute C73 pcinU). ViUanova (104),

Manhattan College (106). Fair

leigh DiekiBBon (128) and Buck

nell (130).

Come out to the NCAA National

Championahipa next Mondi^ if

you can. It may be the only

National Championahipa you

eould aae live and in peraon. Some

of the superior talent, in addition

to our own iDuatrioua runners, is:

Henry Rooo frein Waahington

Skate. Mike Muayoki and Sulei

man Nyambui ttcok the University

of Texas at t\ Paso. Riifty Chap

^paa and Alberto Salazar from

Oregon and Tom Graves of

Aidmrn.

V, ,

*ff*v A

f^.

an . . . In the NCAA fliglml OateftoMMps last Saliirdiiy.
D^Co^Pholi
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Graffiti Mars Campus Property
StaUstlcs Indicate Sharp Increase In Vandalism

By IBIWY DOUGHERTY
Further acta of campus van-

daUam ocjcurred laat week aa

statiatica wore raleaaed indicating

a sharp riae in the extent and

monetary coat of damage to

Uniweraity property.

On the mibrning of November 19,

a aign directing an obacenity

toward Iran . was diacOvered

painted on the blacktop aurface

bet^ieen Sullivan and Sheehan

Halla; it was covered over later in

the dvy.

Later on the same day more
grslfiti waa found on the second-

floor outer wall of Sullivan Ball.

The coat of removing the graffiti,

which entails sandblasting, is

estimated at |2000. according 'to

Thomaa N. Trucks^, director of

Univei||ta mainieoance.

AlsoH^acondtifloor bathroom in

Fedigair Hall waa vandalized on

November 20. raauHing in damage
which wiU coat in the neighbor-

hood of $1000 to repair.

Trucks stated that *'graffiti is

becoming a problem for the first

time here." He said it poses a par-

ticularty difficult problem for his

offk^ since sandblasting, which

must be done by an outaide con-

tractor, ia seemingly the only ef-

fective method for removing the

graffitL

"The repair coats for the

damages to Fedigan and Sullivan

will be borne by thoee who are

reaponsible for them." Trucks

noted.

In the event the partiee liable

for ^»rn»^mm to a dormitory do not

come forward and aaaume the

repair coat, it is University policy

to require the residents ^n% in

the vicinity of the damages to

ahare in the coat of repairs.

While vandalism continued last

week, sUtistics released by the

A^pitenance Office showed a rise

for September and October of this

year as compared to the same

month last year.

In September of 1978. 16

buildings on campus were van-

Sernifinals
... are takli« place this week la Intraaaral football. For a

featwre on the foar rivals, tnm to p. IS.

Strange
. . . crtatwfs, Indndliv a somewhat fHendly boa coMtrktor,

flidl a hoBM In a VHlaaom im's dorm. Has St. Mary's tamed

farto a aao? See p. 7

Second
opinion Is offisred by G. Lee €3kr|steneen, associate

fnUtaw of €tvip iiiilMiirlng, an fmtmn flaw for VUfainova*s

aMrtIc progriM. For Us response to foeeni B^rd of Trastee

ptapimls tea p». a.

dalixed. whereas 23 buildings suf-

fered damage from vandalism this

past September.

The figures for October
revealed that 22 structures suf-

fered damage from vandalism this

year as opposed to 17 last year.

For the two-month period last

year, the repair coats came to

16.749.66; this year's figures for

the September-October period

amount to $9^620. an 'increase of

27.8 percent over 1978.

Of the repair costs for Sep-

tember and October of this year,

Stanford Hall alone accounted for

$3,682.49, better than 41% of the

total. Other structures which

required over $600 in repairs were

Sullivan Hall. Kennedy Hall, and

the football stadium.

Photo by Geocge D'Amico

Dumped trash Is but one side of the vandalism problem.

' Cambodia He
By RICHARD Di STEFANO
In an effort to awaken the

Villanova community to the plight

of the starving people of Cam-
bodia, Dr. James Bean of the

p^QTCholw department aided in

-orfftaicing ^ rally to appeal for

stlnaiit support.

iThe rally, which began at noon

on November 16 and lasted over an

hour, took place outside Kennedy
Hall. The time and services of

faculty members was auctioned off

to raise mon^ for organizations

such as Oxfam, a group which

seeks to teach underdeveloped

countries to provide food for their

people. The rally also featured a

speech by Dr. Jdbn Logue.

Dr. Bean stressed the need for

local recognition of the problem,

asserting that while cities such as

Boston have had television

editorials on the hunger situation,

Philadelphia has had little net-,

work coverage to date. Some of his

students are currently at work on

a short fihn that they hope will be

broadcast and will call attention

to th^ crisis.

The Campus Ministry Center is

also at work on the Cambodian

project. The idea, according to the

Rev. Michael Glessner, OSA, is

"to make people aware of the

problem." Father Glessner

believes that the rally did much to

attract support, and that the

donations resulting from the Fast

from Lunch, also held on Novem-

ber 15, provided a needed financial

stimulus.

The Rev. Donald Reilly, OSA,

also of campus ministry, observed

that there are (nrganizations on the

campus dedicated to the hunger

situation, such as Bread for the

World. During Hunger Awareness

Week, November 12-16, there was

a concert, a Run for Hunger, and

the Improvisation Group from

Vasey Theatre lent its support.

Theft, Faculty Blamed
For Library Losses

By BILL ROCK
Many students are in-

convenienced when doing research

in the library by an inability to

Hnd books on the shelves that are

listed in the card catalogue. Mem-
bers of the library staff cite a

number of reasons for this in-

convenience.

Mrs. Kathryn O'Connor, circu-

lation librarian, stated. "Theft of

books is the major problem, as it is

in most libraries. Some other li-

braries, however, have more
aophisticated detection systems

than we have. I believe that the

system we use works as well as it

can. but if students really want to

sneak books out, they will."

The Rev. Louis A. Rongione,

O.S.A.. chief librarian, empha-

sized another factor.

"I have never considered theft

that serious an issue. It exists, of

course, but is much worse else-

where. What ia a continuing prob-

lem ia faculty members keeping

books indefinitely.

"Some teachers take out large

numbara of books and keep them

for aa long as two or three years.

There is really little we can do

about it. I would like to see a fine

attached to their salaries, but I

have gotten no support in this area

firom a succession of Acadamie

Vice-Presidents. With students,

you can withhold their transcripts,

but little can be done with faculty.

There is no equity."

Other problems cited included

students returning books to im-

proper places on the shelves and

misplacement by the library^taff

themselves. Periodic shelf-reading

by the staff generally corrects

these errors.

Mrs. O'Connor pointed to

students' failure to use the daily

circulation print-out as a mi^or

contributor to the problem.

"Each day we get a computer

print-out listing the books that

have been checked out. This list is

on the front desk. Students may
refer to it to see if a book has ac-

tually been taken out. If a book is

not on the shelves and is not listed

in this print-out a^being out, then

we regard it as offtcially missing,

and a search is begun.

"We will never know a book is

missing until someone comes and

tells us, or until we take inventory.

Therefore, it is the responsibility

of the student to make us aware of

the missing book, so a search can

be conducted."
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by Karl Callahan

Christmas^ Concert
TIm VillanovA Sln^Mrt and Um VilUmovft

WdDMiM' Glee Chib would like to aimaoiioe

tlmr aimuel ChnetniM Concert to be Iwld

on SaturdiQr night, December a» 1979 at 8:00

in the Main Chapel. Featured wiU be Gua-

tav Holat*a CkrietaMM Day and Daniel Pink-

ham's OMletmaf Caatati. The public is in-

vited and admission is free.

Christmas Trip

to Florida

Head South for the holidays with Inter-

national House's Discover America trip to

Florida. We'U visit St Augustine (the

oldest city in the U.S.). Miami, Ft Lauder-

dale, Disneyworld, Evergladee National

Park and the Kennedy Space Center. We'U

have a special party on New Year's Eve and

see the Orange Bowl Parade on New Year's

Day. The cost is $196 for International

House members and $205 for non-members

and includes everything except meals and

personal expenses. The trip is open to all

students. For more information contact the

Program Office at (216) 387-5126, ext. 201.

Tree Lighting

Ceremony

Workweek
in Appaiachia

For anyone ititereated in being part of

Campus Miniatr/s Volunteer work week in

Appaiachia this nei^ apring braak . . . there

will be an information meeting on Tues.,

Dec. 4th at 7:30 p.m. m St RiU'a Chapel.

All welcome!

Nervous During

Tests?
>»

Does your mind go blank at the beginning

of an exam? Does it take a while before you

can function? If so, you may have teat

amiety. The Counseling Center in 106 Corr

Hidl can help — check us out!

Jewish Union

On Tuesday, Dec. 4th, the Jewish Union

will hold iu last meeting of the semester.

Elections of officers will be held and bagels,

cream cheese and lox will be served. Come,

voice your vote and nosh out!

Phiiosophy Ciub

Nursing Internship

The academic committee of the Under-

gradilata Nursing Senate ia aponaorii^ a

Summer Intcrnahip Information Program.

The program will be held on Thursday,

December 20 in Bartley 110 at 6:30 p.m. Re-

qoiremanto, job deacriptions, houaing, and

•Alaries wUl be discussed and addreaaes <tf

hospitals offering progrfms will be avail-

jdble. All interested nursing studenU are in-

vited to attend

Princeton Trip

Open to all studento. There will be a bus

trip, sponsored by the Basketball Club, on

Monday, December 10th to the Princeton-

Villanova Baiketball game. A bus will

board in front of the Fieldhouse at 6:46.

Cost is $8.00 for Basketball Chib Members,

$9.00 for non-members.

This includes the trahsportation, price of

tickets and extrw. Sign up during meeting

Tuesday, 12:46 in Bartley 11 or in C.I.C.

Members must show cards to pay only

$8.00.

Hurry, limited seating.

Villanova's Fourth Annual Christmas

Tree Lighting Ceremony will be held on

Tuesday, Dec. 11 in Kennedy Mall at 6:00.

The program will consist of carols, scrip-

ture readingB, the lighting of the tree and

Christmas greetings from honored guests,

faculty and studenU.. A reception will

follow in the North Lounge of EKjugherty

Hall. All are welcome to celebrate this

joyous occasion.

Big Five Pipeiine

Bob Vetrone's Philadelphia Big Five

Pipeline, the only radio talk show devoted

entirely to college basketball in the Dela-

ware Valley, makes ito debut Sunday,

December 2, on WWDB (96.6 FM) from 9

p.m. to 11 p.Di.

The Pipeline will be heard on Sundays in

December and will switch to a 7-8 p.m. time

slot on Mondays from January 6 through

March 3.

The Big FWe Pipeline will feature phone

calls from fans, interviews with local and

incoming coaches and players, media mem-

bers covering the Big Five and other basket-

ball personalities.

There also will be a salute to the Player

of the Week, an Alumni Yearbook Section

featuring a Big Five player of the past, a re-

port on the previous week's games and a

preview of the upcoming week.

Another highU^ during this 26th season

of the Big Five will be reminscingi by

Vetrone. who was among the writers cover-

ing the Big Five when it started in 1966-66.

Vetrone hM been associated with the Phila-

delphia bMketball scene in newspaper

coverage, radio and TV broadcasting since

1948.

The Pipeline will be cohosted byWWDB
personality Howard Eskin. The call-in num-

bars during the show will be 366-4100 from

Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

Pre-Law Society

The Pie-Law Society will hold iU last

meeting of the semester Thursday, Decem-

iber 6. at 12:46 in Bartley M)8. The F.B.L

will be the guast spaakera. AH members art

urged to attend.

Edward Cannan, assistant professor, will

discuss the topic "History and Poetry as

Philosophical Disciplines" on Tuesday.

Dec. 4 in Vasey HaU, room 208, at 4:30.

Orientation^

Chairperson

The Student Activities Office is currently

accepting applications for the position of

Student Chairperson for Orientation

Programs for ^1960. The Student Chair-

person will work directly with the Director

of Orientation Programs in the selection,

training and supervision of the Student

Steering Committee and of the Student Ad-

miniitrative Coordinator. The Chairperson

will also have program design and de-

velopment responsibilities.

Applications and position an-

nouncements are available in the Student

Activities Office located in room 214 of

Dougherty Hall. Filing deadline: December

6, 1979.

Voiunteers Needed
Volunteer . Readers needed for visually

handicapped. Please call Social Action Of-

fice, Ext 378.

.t^-v

Koran Studies

For you who read the Holy Koran, would

you like to know what God, through the

prophets in the Bible has to say to man.

Study the prophets Noah, Ibrahim, Musa,

Daud, Isa.

Send for the free Bible Correspondence

cdiirse today. "6ne God — One Way," P.O.

Box 776, Havertown, Pa. 19083.

Reiigious Studies

State Rep.

Francis Worie^^

The Villanovan's For Life are sponsoring

a talk by State Representative Francis

Worley, candidate for the U.S. Senate. The

topic is *'Pro-Life and the Supreme Court.'*

The talk will be held on Dec. 6 in the Weat

Lounge of Dougherty Hall at 4:30.

Theatre Course
Theatre 2012, Film Aaaiyste II, was in-

correctly listed as Fllai Tfceatre aad

AastlwClcs in the pre-registration master

schedule. The course, taught by Professor

Lynch in Theatre Department, deals with

advanced problems of visual analysis. It is a

sequel to the introductory film course and

requires that course as a prerequisite. The

theoretical, genre, auteur, humanistic,

cross-media, structuralist and industry

models of visual analysis will be applied.

Possible topics and fihns are: the docu-

mentary (Battle of Algiers); dadaism (Dack

SiNip); siarirealism (The Discreet Ckara of

tkt PiunirlTT)! fibn and theatre (Me lie);

science fiction (Star Wars); the filmmaker

m phtloaopl«er <Orles aad Whtopers); and

the acrawiwriter (The Jerkha MUa), The

Uttar topic will feature Emmy Award win-

ner. Dr. Patrick Nolan as guest lecturer.

During the past several years the Re-

ligious Studies I>epartment has been pub-

lishing a "Subcatalogue.'* This caUlogue

has the purpose of presenting more detailed

descriptions of the courses to be offered for

the Spring Semester 1980 by the Religious

Studies Faculty as well as the requirements^

for these courses. We thus hope that the

students will have more information about

the courses and have bettei^opportunity to

make a more knowledgeable decision in the

choice of a Religious Studies course. Copies

of these '*Subcatalogues" are available in

the Deans' Offices, the Library and can be

obtained at the Religious Studies De-

partment Office.

College Bowl

Beginning January 28 till February 1, the

Union Recreation (Committee srill be spon-

soring the College' Bowl Tournament.
Taama of five persona (four players and one

alternate) will be competing for the chance

to go to the AC^I rsgioDals on February 22

and 23. Sign upe will take place im-

madiately following (Christmas vacation.

(^ them together now. For more in-

formation contact (^hor Lombardoaii or.

Dabbia Melfa in the Union Office at UST-

2100 ext 207 and 298.

Vans to Palestra

Open to all Students. The Baakatball

CMiwiU be providing bus transportation to

BMketball games plfyed at the Paleatra.

Bus or van wiU board in front of the Field-

house one hour before the game and will re-

turn after the VUlanova game: Cost is $2.00

round trip.

Sign up at meetingi on Tuesdays at 12:45

in Bartley 11 prior to games or in C.LC.

Polish Civilization

Course
A three (3) credit, Polish Civilization

course will be given in English, at a time to

be arranged with students. It will consist of

lectures and discussions, illustrated with

books, charts, pictures, slides ate and will

present the growth of Poland's culture as a

result of her geography, history, arts and

literature of the last 1000 years, in con-

junction with the rest of the Western

World
The course, intended to satisfy an

existing' lack of information on that part of

Europe, should be profitable not only to

students of Polish descent, but to anyone

interested in completing his or her

knowledge about the role Poland played in

the development of Western Civilization,

(especially now, with our Incredible Polish

Pope!!).

Extended Clinic

Fr. John Deegai^ O^-A-. vice president

for Student Life announces the fpUowing

new doctor's hours for the Infirmary:

^4onday through Friday— Beginning at 8

a.nL

Tuesday and Thursdi^ Afternoons --

4:00/6:00 p.m.

The Tuesday and Thursday hours will

begin on Tuesday, November 27.

It is hoped that the additional Tuesday

and Thursdiy hours will be of help to the

commuting members of the Villanova com-

munity.

Civil Engineers

Tutors are now available, free of charge,

for all Civil Engineering Students. 0)ur8e8

include:

Plane Surveying, Statics, I^namics,

Fluid Mechanics, Strength of Matj^nuls

Structural Mechanics, Sanitary Engi-

neering I, Transportation Engineering I,

Soil Mechanics. /
Apply in the Department (jhairman's Of-

fice. Sponsored by C. E. Honor Society.

:<

f ^ ^i,-

Irish Course

For those taking Dr. Jamas Murphy's

Iriah LitMry Heritage course, donors 5501,

classes Will start Sunday evenings at the

beginning of Spring Semester.

Reading/Study
Course

This group will focus on how to stu4y ef-

ficiently, take exams successfully, as well

as improve and increase your reading speed

and comprehension.

There is a $15 fee to oovei^the cost of

yoiir textbook and'luui^laut materials.

Sign up in the CJounsaling Center — 0)rr

i06.

'

Athletic Proposal Challenged
Mr MAUANNB LAVEIXE
Tbi rapoH of the ad-hoc com-

Biittaa o# tlis Board ofTmalasa OB

athlalics which waa prasanted to

the Univaraity SanaU on Novem-

ber IS **«fid not get to tlM heart of

the pvoblem in Villanova

athladoa," aocording to Dr. G. Lee

C9irialaManr aaaociate profieaaor

of cMl engineering.

Chrktanaen, a 1960 graduate of

Villanofva. who has atudiad and

worked at J^ibpa Hopkina Uni-

^sity, the fHihmrsity qT Mary;

land, and the Univeraity ct Uin-

nesota, said ha wanted to offer a

perspacthw ^'for making use of

Villanova's raaources in the best

wiy/' in an interview with the

VUlaaanui this week.

'*The current problem I see is

that resources are being expended

for specUtor sports like football

and basketball, while firee-play

and intramural athletics are

almost ignored," said Christensen.

**Tba llrat qoaatkm you have to

is *Who ia the athletic

program for?' I beliava the

progran ahould be primarily for

the atttdanta, faculty and staff

here now. Secondarily, the

tar what type of program it ia."

*mMre are two typaa of athletic

progragsa tha achool can have/'

said Ckriatanaen. '*Yod can have

tha spectator program, whsra you

recruit 160 gifted athlatea, and

hould be worked into the atn-

dent's daily lhrii«. The Univeraity

hould make it easy for atudenta

to partieipata hi athletics. It ia

moat important for an individual's

development, and laaat available

R08ources ar0 being expended for spectator

eports like football and basketball, while

free^play andIntramural athletics are

almost Ignored.

Dr. Lee Christensen

fHTogram is for alumni and others,"

he said.

**The athletic program is paid

for by the students. They pay for

90 percent of the program, no mat-

people can sit in the stadium and

watch, or you can aim for athletic

participation by the largest por-

tion of the University possible."

"Athletics is for everyone, and

Library Science Nun
Wins Service Award
IRENE SMITH

Sister Mary Margaret Cribben,

R.S.M. of Villanova Umveraity

was recently conferred the Four

Chaplains Legion of Honor Mem-
bership Award in recognition of

service to all people regardless of

race or faith.

Sister Margaret, an aasociate

professor at Villanova, holds three

master degrees in Library

whose origin d^tes back to World

War II when a ship. The Dor-

chaster, sank. On board the vessel

were four chaplains: a rabbi, two

Protestant ministers, and a

Roman Catholic priest who
sacrificed their lives by staying on

deck handing gut rafts and other

lifeaaving equipment.

In memorial to their unselfish

courage the Chapel of Four

Science, Administration ai\d^ Chaplains was budt ^t Temple

Lliglous'Btudies. .

Uiiiversity. Opened in the 1960^s

The award came as a complete the completed chapel the

surprise to Sister. "I didn't know

how anyone at Temple knew I

existed."

The Four Chaplains Legion of

Hdnor Membership is a award

work of Dr. Dan Poling who was

responsible for its construction.

Within the chapel, there are three

altars dedicated to the Protestant,

at Villanova," said Christensen.

"A concrete example would be a

day-hop student who wants to go

jogging. The resident students

have the showers in their dorms,

but the di^-hop's should have

equal access to showers, and

should have a place to lock their

belongings, so that if they have an

hour break during the day, they

should be able to play some tennis

and get some exercise."

Christensen addressed himself

to the report given by Thomas La-

brecque, of the Board of Trustee's

ad-hoc committee on athletics.

**l have no argument with what

he aiQra," said Chriatenaen," but

he doean't get at the heart of tha

problem."

"Labrecque spoke about

solutions to tha athletics problem

involving expenditure of capital

funds. He recommended modifica-

tiona to the stadmm, intramural

ballfields at tha Morris Estates,

and an $8 million indoor athletic

facility.

**I don't have too much trouble

with those proposals, but I would

add one, and put it ahead of all

three," said Christensen. "Not a

penny should be spent until there

is a men's and a women's locker

rocnn on campus, open 18 hours a

day, for residents and commuters,

for free-play athletics. That

should be the number one capital

expenditure," said Christensen.

"Although operational expendi-

ture is not specifically being ad-

dressed now, it has to be ad-

dressed in the annual budget,"

Christensen said. "Labrecque

pointed out that no capital ex-

penditures have been made in

recent years, but operational ex-

penditures have been made, and

primarily for spectator sports.

"The University should hire

people on the athletic staff to work

full time on free-play and intra-

mural sports," he said.

VILLANOVAN
Staff Selected

The Villanovan last week elec- Landa Whitesides, also a junior,

ted Marianne Lavelle to serve as will be Advertising Editor,

editor-in-chief for the Spring and News Editors will be juniors

Fall semesters, 1980. Lavelle will Jeny Dougherty and Bill Rock,

take the place qf senior Economics Dougherty is an Honors and

major Teny O'Toole, who has ser- history major, and Rock is an

Sr. Mary Margaret Cribben,

R«S.M.

Debate Team Triumptis
The Villanova debate, team

scored mi^> victories at the 17th

Annual Pace Univeristy tourna-

ment in New York City on No-

vember 16-18, 1979. TwoVillanova

teai;na eompeted in the field, of

twenty-four teams representing

collegea and universities from

throughout the northeastern Uni-

ted BUtee. The team of Larry

Maggitti and Cathy Olanich com-

piled a ^2 record by defeating

teanna from Columbia^ JntU,
Emerson, United States Merchant

Marine Academy, Princeton, and

Seton HaU. The Maggitti-OUnich

team then entered the quarter-

finals, where they lost to a team

from Tufts University.

The Villanova team of Bob Ban-

non and Laura Proske also com-

piled a record of 6-2 by defeating

teams from St. John's, United

States Military Academy and

Tufta. In the quarterfinals the

Bannon and Proske team defeated

another team from the United

SUtes Military Academy. This

victory advanced Villanova to the

semifinals round where they lost

to the top team from West Point.

The same teams will be attending

the final tournament of the fall

semester at Towson State Uni-

versity in Baltimore, Maryland

The Villanova University de-

bate team is sponsored by the

speech communication - depart-

ment and is coached by Dr. Rus-

sell T. Church, Mr. Edwin N.

Rowley of the speech communica-

tion department and Mr. Dtf^d

Penningion, a student at the Vil-

lanova University Garey School of

Law.

ved as editcnr since last December.

Lavelle is a junior English major

who has covered news for the

paper since her freshman year.

This year, she served as Assistant

News Editcnr.

New Associate editors will be

Vincent Hausmann, a junior

English and Honors major, and

honors and economics major.

To serve as features editors will

be junior Brian Buinewicz and

freshman Robert Courey.

Buinewicz is a general science

major, and Courey is an engineer-

ing major.

Junior Steve Combs will con-

tinue to serve as entertainment

Vicky Parente, a junior English editor this year, and will work this

major. Hausmann has written year with junior Eileen McCaffrey,

news stories since his freshman ^ombs « a^NROTC economics

year, and served as News Editor ^ajor, and McCaffrey majors in

last year. Parente has covered ««««»•» and Psychology,

features since her freshman year, Beth White, a junior English

and served as Features Editor for ™aJ0' ^^h a communications arts

two vears
concentration, will continue to

Managing editor will be junior »ffve as sports editor. Joining her

John Chott, who has worked with this year wil be junior Jerry Ven-

the paper since freshman year and treses. » political science major

who hM^n Business^Editor for ^^h a^^ommunications arts con-

two vears
centration. Junior Dave Coskey

Junior Diane Clery will take ^^^ ^^^^ *»« P«>tion as photo-

over as Business Editor, and P^*P*^y «<**tor.

Situation in iran Examined
By SUZANNE TAVAN|

**A lot of rhetoric is being

escalated and volleying in a war of

nerves being fired at Carter,"

atated Dr. Hafeez Malik, professor

of Political Science, in response to

AyatoUah Khomeini's continuous

violent verbal attacks against the

United SUtes.

Malik reiterates his previous

remarks (Vlllanovaa, Nov. 16) that

the American government and

people simply don't understand

tha deep resentment and

suspicions felt by Iranians against

the Uaitad SUtes. \
But American furor heightened

last week after being fired by the

bombing of the U.S. Bmbaasy in

Pakiatan, the murder of taro

Amarfcan Marines, and unfounded

accusations that the US. backed

the seizure of the Grand Mosque in

Mecca. A native of Pakistan and

a Muslim, Malik expressed "deep

embarrassment and anguish" at

the latest irrational and inex-

cusable attack in the Islamic

world.

Regardless of threaU against

the hostages lives and the fact that

Iranians have wired the entire em-

bMsy complex in Tehran with ex-

pkisives, Malik believes that the

hoatages lives will be saved,

"Khomeini didn't call for the em-

bauy takeover, and he had no

choice but to go along with it. He's

already niade one mistake, he will

not make the lame mistake

twice." But Khomeini himeelf ad-

"I cannot colatrol the em-

ly occupiers."

The United Nation's (UN)
Security Council will meet Satur-

day ni^t to discuss what Secre-

tary-General Kurt Waldheim
terms, "the greatest threat to

world peace since the 1962 Cuban

Missile Crises." Khomeini, who
begins all his statements with the

hne "In the name of God the com-

passionate, the merciful," stated

that Iran knows of the UN's

predetermined decision dictated

by the United Sutee. "I hope

the Security Council would be able

to find a compromise solution

enabling both parties to resolve

this conflict," stated Malik, -"But

m long as the Shah is in the U.S.

or any other countiy who will not

extradite him to Iran, no inter-

(Cimtmmed on page 14)
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Ugandan Ambassador

Criticizes U.S. Inaction

Bj KIM RU8HTON
LmI MoodKy evvninc ViUanova

h«tad Kaiiyiuia Wqpcnyi, Uw
Ufandan AmbaMador to tha

United Natkma, Hia lecture deaH

with "Haman ^ Righta in the

African Cqntflit"

IW lectern alaq maiked the

chanfe in the name of Villanova'a

12-3fearold World Ordir Reeearch

Inatitute to the Common Hentafe

Inetitilte (CHD^
CHI Diiactar JohnJ. Lofue

began the evening by explaining

that the purpoae of hie

organisation had groim to include

not only the proper praaervation of

oceans but alao the proper preeer-

vetion of humanity, especially

children.

University President Rev. John

M. DriscoU deemed the change an

important one, and encouraged the

Institute to continue its out-

standing achievementa.

''Humanity is our most precious

resource. It is this shared

humanity that makes us one,"

stated Driscoll.

CHI Advisory Board Chairman

Arthur Loll, former Indian Am-

bwsador to the United Nations,

praised the name change, saying it

showed "remarkable insight into

the needs of the world today.**

Wapenyi opened his speech by

explaining that he was speaking

from personal experience about

the situation in Africa. He hoped

that sharing his experience could

help others to better understand

the significance of human rights in

the workl today.

Wapenyi had been farced into

Wl apHPwvff VP
I ^-o ^'•-^ >• % »

Pleasant Part Time worK uontacong

CollegeStudents NStfonwWe From

Oiir Bryn Mawr Office. No Selling

Work, 2 Or 3 Evenings Per Week,

Monday - Thursday 5-10 P.M. Ideal

For Students. If You Have A Pleasant

Tetephone,VoiceAnd Like To Talk To

People. We WiH Train You.

CaH 625-6649 From 2 - 7 P.M. Ask For

Ms. ChamberHn.'American Future Systems

Aiduaayyii^baMMMMAflMMh^

Tl|i» ad ^ntjiUef thf Mder to one .

complinteiitarjr Visit to The Tannery.

CiiliMatl^ «*OOMMON VOmXliJSAWBTiTSSW tka atw wmm far

VlllaMva's 12-ycar aid WarM drier Rascaich lastltirte wwe (L to r.)

Uaiftrslty PiesMeirt Rar. Jaha M. Dfrlaaall, aS.A4 Dr. PrIacUla Hap-

klrk, PoUtkal ScIsm* Chalrparsam AabaasadMr Kaayaaya Wapc^ri of

ITgaaia. the speaker of the avairiai; aad Dr. loha J. LofM, who

tines as DIrsctor of tlw iMtitirtc.

exile when Idi Amin took power.

Among other hanMiips, he per-

sonally experienced the murder of

his bishop.

He was somber as he told the

story of how his bishop, brave

enouf^ to speak out against the

violations of human rights in

Uganda, was one day picked up

and driven away by Amin's

''police/' never to be seen again.

Uganda cried out to the UN for

eight years, only to be answered by

silence, stated Wapenyi. He sUted

that Uganda was disappointed by

the failure of the United Sutes to

help stop violations of human
rights. He then said that while

governments may come and go,

people of the world remain.

Wapenyi refuteid the argument

that violations of human rights

should be handled within domestic

domains by asserting that since

external aid often maintain^

despots, it is an international

problem.

"The UN must become a more

effective force," declared

Wapenyi.
Concerning the situation in

Iran, Wapenyi condemned the

holding of the hoatages. He said

that the President of Uganda has

declared Iran's actions a "breach

of international law." This

declaration was greeted by ap-

plause. He urged the UN Security

Council to take action against

Iran.
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Ed Howard, a Republican can-

didate for the U.S. Senate, will

speak on the Iran crisis Tuesday

evening (Dec. 4th) at a debate

meeting of the Villanova Political

Union. The meeting, which is open

to the public, will be held at 7 p.m.

in the North Lounge of Dougherty

Hall on the Villanova campus.

Howard, a Pennsylvania SUte

Senator from Bucks County, will

support the Union's debate

resolution which reads: "Resolved,

this house favors breaking

diplomatic and economic relations

with Iran unless all U.S. citizens

^ in Iran are assured treatment con-

sistent with international law."

The debate will also permit

Villanova studente to state their

views on the appropriate U.S.

response to the Iranian govern-

ment's holding U.S. diplomatic

personnel as hostages in order to

force the U.S. government to

deliver the deposed Shah for trial

in his home country.

Senator Howard has served in

the SUte Senate since 1970. He is

ranking minority member of the

Senate Finance Committee and

serves on several other com-

mittees. A former bank president

and bank board chairman, he is

President of the National Fiber-

stok Corporation. Howard has ser-

ved as chairman of the Bucks

County Community College

Authority and as Bucks County

representative on the South-

eastern Pennsylvania Trans-

portation Authority (SEPTA).

Qtoup Seeks Support
SR. M. THERESA^
A)LIA SCHUER,

CPA
Oh August 22, 1979, Fikile Bam,

a 42-year old barrister, scheduled

to defend Chief Dalindyebo

Sabata, political leader and an op-

ponent of the Transkei govern-

ment, was arrested in Umtata,

Transkei, on a flight from Jo-

hannesburg, South Africa. Mr.

Bam is being held in secret and

without trial. His mother and his

Award
Catholic and Jewish faiths.

The Legion of Honor Award Was
created to give recognition to

people who have given service to

others. For an individual to

racaive the award they must be

racommandad by a^conunittae at

lawyer have been denied access to

him and there are fears for his

health.

This is his second imprison-

ment; in South Africa he was a

political prisoner on Robben

Island from 1964 to 1974.

The above information comes

via "Amnesty InUrnational," an

independent organisation which

works on behalf of non-violent

prisoners of conscience who have

been detained without charges and

Edward Howard, P

State ScMtor.

without trial because of their be-

Uefs and the stand they take be-

cause of them. In addition, Am-
• nesty International opposes tor-

ture and the death penalty, "in all

cases and without reservation."

Amnesty International's usual

method of operation for justice is

through letter-writing. If you

would like to support Fikile Bam
in this way, please contact Fr. Fit-

tipaldi. Religious Studies De-

partment, immediately.
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Temple. The ciUtion waT con-

ferred at the chapel on Sunday,

November 18 at 4:00 p.m. Besides

m<:eiving a certificate acknowl-

edging her honorary membership,

Sister also leceived two roees and

a handpaintfd vase^

Other people recei¥ing the

award on Sunday ineluded the

National PraaidaBt iii Buainaaa

Woman v^iravalad flrom Califor-

nia, a sociology professor from La
Salle College, the Secretary of the

Optomist' Chib and other people

from Florida, Connecticut, New
Jersey, Virginia, and Penn-
sylvania: . In the paat, othar

citations #are awarded to Bishop

Wright of Pittaburgh, Margaret

CfaMa. Smith, eenator tnm Maine,

Boll Hope, Preaident Biaeohowar

Stay tan all year long

No h^at involve,d,

-Summarize yoiir skin for that winter vacation

•One minute at the Tannery is equal to an

hour in the sun

For more information visit or call
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This attitude describes

Fordham's Graduate School

of Arts and Sciences.

Our 80-acre Rose Hill campus in the

north Bfonx is a haven for the serious

scholar. Its peaceful grounds and

historic buildings help to create an

atmosphere that is ideal for learning.

The library here houses the major
portion of the University's combined
collection of over 1,000,000 volumes.

To meet the needs of students

who must attend graduate school

part-tirtie, most classes and
laboratories are held in the late

afternoon and early evening, as

well as on Saturday morning. The
campus is adjacent to the Botanical

Gardens, and is easily accessible by
subway, bus, or the Harlem and
New Haven Divisions of Conrail.

It is a short drive from most parts

of Westchester, northern Jersey,

Orange, Rockland, and Fairfield coun-

ties, and has ample parking facilities.

If you agree with us that

scholarship is not something to

be taken lightly, we invite you to

inquire further. Contact the Dean's

Office at (212) 933-2233, Ext. 245. Or
note your desired discipline on the

coupon and send it in to us.

Master's and Doctoral Programs in:

Biological Sciences English

Classics French

Criminal Justice History

Economics Philosophy

Political Science

Psychology

Sociology

Theology

M^stei^s Programs in:

Chemistry
Communications
Mathematics

Philosophical Resources

Physics

Probation and Parole

Public Affairs

Spanish

imardisdplinary Pkograms in:

Chemical Physics International Political

Economy and
--- Development

Medieval Studies

To: Richard E. Doyle, S.J., Ph.D., Dean, The Graduate School

of Arts and Sciences, Fordham University, Bronx, N. Y. 10458

Please send me information on the

following discipline:

Name
Address

City

State __ Zip

The Graduate School
of Arts and Sciences
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RoscmontViNa««M«M
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«W>|MT

PHILADELPHIA
Trevose

Valley Forge

Cherry Hill

215-735-3520

215-735-3520
215-735-3520

215-735-3520
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Do You Wear
GLASSES ?

Here'B an eff€cUo€ nmw eye-exerciaeprogram OuU can

produce aatoniaMng reauUa in a very short time . . .

The Bettervision Eye Clinic is

now offering a program of eye-

exercises that can safety correct

most cases of poor eyesigfat-so

that glaeaee or eontmct lenses

ore no longer needed. Originally

developed by Dr. William H. Bates
of the New York Eye Hospital this

method has been widely used by the

Armed Forces, schools, clinics, and
thousands of private individuals, for

the treatment of:

• nearBlghtedne»e
• fanlghtednea9
• aslfgmotfem
• middle-age eight

For niany years it was thought that

poor eyesi^t was just bad luck, or

somethingyou inherit fromyour parents.
Scientists now know that most eyesight

pr^lems are caused by accumulated
stress and tensitm—which squeeze the

eyeball out of shape, and affect the

nuisdes that do the focusing. The result

is ths eye cannot f<Min a clear image, and
the work! appears to be bhurry. In people
over 40, the natural aging process is also

an impmlant factor.

No matter what
year avaaIgM proMem

the Bataa Mamad caa help yea.

TMa la a haaMi care procraai.

aaa wH baaaflt

evaiyoae who foNowt it—
cMMraa, advNt, aad taalori.

It is important to understand that

irisiass do not cure s visusl problem.

Thsy ars simply s compenssting device

—luce cnitchss. In fact, glawses usually

make Um condition worse. Because thsy
maks the eyes weak and hoy, a minor
problem often devekips into a lifetime of

wearing passes .

Ths Bstes Method corrects pow
fyesigfat by strengthening the eye-

muscles and relaxing the eyeball You do
simple easy exercises that increase your
focusing power, eliminate eyestrain, and
bring your eyesight back to normal.

Because the Bates Method deals with

the basic caame of your eyesight

problem, you can expect to ••« a definite

improvement in as htUs as 1 or 2 wadu.
Even if you have worn glasses sll your
life—things will become clearer and
claerar, and you will have flashes of good
vision. . as you go thctmgh thsprogram,
thsss flashes become lonmr and more
frequent . . . gradually blendins into

pmmmmemt hHtmr stofct-at which point

the exercises are no longer necessary.

We usually find that people whose
eyesight is not too bad can return to

20/20 vi8k>n in about a month. Oven if

your eyesight is reallv poor, within 2

to S montha you should be able to put

away your glasses, once and for all. Read

Akkms Hexky-Nobel Anther
"My viskm was getting steadily worse,

even with greatly strengthened glssses.

To my dismay I realized I was going
blind. On the advke of my Doctor I

deckled to try the Bates Method. There
was an immediate improvement After

only 2 mcmths I was able to read clearly

without glasses. Better still, the cataract

which had covered part of one eye for

over 1 6 years was beginning to clew* up.
'

'

ilev. Fradetiek A; Mikis, M.S.
"By following the simple exercises civen
in this program. I have completely
recovered my vision. Now I can read for

long periods without my glasses."

Rod Moore—Technician -

"I originally went to the Clinic to deliver

some equipment—and ended up trjring

their eye-exercise program. I am near-

sighted, and have worn glasses for 15

yrs. In just 3 weeks after starting

the program, my eyesight has already

improved to the pomt where I can now
dnve. do business, and watch T.V.—all

without my glasses!"

fllUNUN. RNHEM

This program has been specially

designed for the individual to exercise

at home. Written in simple non-technical

language, it gives^irou aU the guidance

you neM to regain natural healthy viswn
m just Vt hour a day: illustrated booklet,

complete step-by-step instructions, phis

special charts and displays to ensure

you make rapid progress. The promun
IS fully guaranteed and there's nothing

more to buy.

Bif followhtg eftto profrsm. you lelff

soon be oMe to a— clearly without

STnesffs It's up to you. Ordering the

atee Method can be one of the beat

decisions you ever made. So do it now—
before you get sidetracked and forget

Fill out the order coupon, attach your

check for t9.95 phis tl for postage and
handling, and mail it to us todayl

sal as SI

slasa6s.c

histories;

NfeehsssMf

(41Ql&mi. ber fssMh
speialBr wM bs fM Is hs^

The Bmie9 Method can marica turningpoint in yourUfa—
better eyealght without glaaees or contact leneea. The

program i» guaranteed. Try it for 30 daye, and ifyou're

not fully eatiafled, return it for an immediate refund,
•-**. • s r *H- • \ PLEASE PRINT CLEAMLY
Btttamiioa Eyf CtuHC

PacHk BaMlRi. .^SLmi idimm, O
«Wiat«MlSlsS«M|L f aiT. i
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Iranian ConflictfTension Grows
Tension characterizes the realm of international and national politics

as the Iranian crisis approaches its 27ih day. It is a ten""" ^l-^** » ^*;*

across the world, within the nation, and in local communities, including

the college campuses. * n.„ it a
> Heated sentiment across the world has caused the sacfang of the U.S.

Embassy in Pakistan, the death of two marines, and the ever larger anti-

American demonstrations in front of the U.S. Embassy mTehrm.

In this country, too, the tension grows. It is checked, however or

somehow dampened by fear: fear for the lives of the 49 hostages still held

captive in Iran, a fear of retaliation by the f"""^"^*' ^"P*!!"':. „ ..„

From beneath this veil of fear, instances emerge w^ich belie the un-

derlying American anger. ... .u_t i:i,„

Sales of Iranian flags in Philadelphia have increased, somewhat like

what happened to the sale of Japanese flags after Pearl Harbor.Atleast one

Iranian restaurant in New York has had to close because of an utter loss

of business. Philadelphians were photographed last week on Chestnut

Street, kicking an effigy of the AyatoUah.
„„:n.o, .„ri

There have not been demonstrations at ViUanova, neither anti-

Iranian, nor anti-American, as there were at other areas schools, notably

the University of Pennsylvania.
. , ^ » r». „„ n,«

Universities may traditionaUy have been sites of protest. During the

Vietnam war. the center of the anti-war movement was the eoUege campus

V Ui^aTqufet today, as college studenU. who were just adolescente at

Se3 of the Vietnani war come closer and closer to havmg to face a

™"St'^k' AyatoUah Khoineini called for mass military training in

his c^nt^-d Resident Carter sent a navd fleet ^ mjneuj^in he

Persian Gulf. College siudenta, who have hved their Uves under tne

S« ttefat. hopfd they would never -me *».^»<-^.7-
, ^^

ViUanova seems quiet today, and the anti-Iraman graffiti that was

crawled on the parking lot last week was hurriedly removed.

For tS sa^ty of *e 49 hostages, and the preservation of nations

securiS. AmericJis are told to "restrain our actions and behave with a

considered regard for our rule of law" as Attorney General Benjamin

^'"^
At theTaie time. Iranfans Usten to broadcasts that state the duty of

every Ziris "to'defend the Uhonic ^^^Tf «^„^'"
SS^l**^

-sataiiic enemy, the United States, and to rise '««n8t Am«K^mtereste^

The erowing tension and resentment across America aii^ on college

camSes^tThe loss of American respect abroad wiU not be easily allayed.

wWrc tmpending threat of U.S. dishonor and war contiqpes to play

upon the nerves of a newly united American public.

Field House
Forty years ago, if oae asked someone .

what he thought of the ViUanova CoUefe

Field House, that person probably would

consider it a modem facility with all the

latest innovations. In fact, the 1934

ViUanova yearbook says: *'The gigantic

Field House has become the envy of many

of the larger colleges in the East." However,

times have changed and the college has

been a university for over thirty years and

the need for a new athletic center has

arisen.

Need for a New Indoor SUdiaai

What caused the necessity for a new in-

door stadium? The studente who attended

the college when the Field House opened

numbered less than 160 per class compared

to the 1800 in the current freshman class.

The problem is that a university with a

major Division One Basketball program

such as Vaianova's can't fairly compete

with other basketbaU powers, utUizing the

current facilities. Nearby schools such as

Princeton, Rutgers and West Virginia

Universities have recently buttt new indoor

athletic arenas and have improved their

overaU athletic program as weU as gaining

in ticket revenue with their expanded

faciUties. With a stadium auch as the Field

House, ViUanova could never play a Notre

Dame at ViUanova. This year home games

against such league rivals as St. Bonaven-

ture and Rutgers are not being played at the

Field House but could be if the facilities

wei« better. As it stands now, VUlanova

must play Notre Dame at the Penn Palestra

every year that ViUanova is scheduled to

have a home contest versus the Irish.

Having a new home court would enable

more ViUanova students to see this game as

well as several others which have been

fou^t at the Palestra, an even older but

less deteriorated facility.

New StadiBB coald generate ReveiMC

A new larger center would also create the

possibility for televised games with much-

appreciated television revenue as well as in-

creased spectator interest and enthusiasm.

The television money could go towards

maintaining the new facility and help out

the financially troubled football program.

Villanova's basketbaU league, the Eastern

Athletic Association, now has a television

contract. This is fine eicept for the fact that

only one of the vim TV games ist a

ViUanova game and none are to be televised

from the Field House. Other schools,

notably Rutgers and West Virginia, wiU

have four league games televised.

Although periodic rennovation has taken

place in the Field House, it is no longer

adequi^ m the major indoor athletic

faciUty at ViUanova. The need is for a new,

larger indoor athletic center and maybe

some day soon it will be realized and one

will be built. Just maybe.

bv STEVEN HELMETAG

Intramurals
To the Editon

In a school as large as ViUanova, one

really wonders how we stUl put up with a

department as poorly run as the Intramural

Department. This attack is specificaUy de

aigned at the incapacity of the Intramural

Dapartmetit to opsrate an effective flag

^ball program. Nc* only is iliere a great

deal of inconsistency that must be

tolerated, but also an extreme amount of

bias. The favoritism shown to some teams

is not only uncaUed for, but so blatent at

times M to cause nansea.

Last Friday afternoon, a game originally

scheduled between the "High and Mighty"

and "Athlete's Foot" was cancelled to allow

two play-off bound teams to participate in

one more game. First of all, the "High and

Mighty" has never forfeited any games and

currently maintains a respectable 3-3

record. Give us a good reason why we

should be afforded such disrespect. Not

only was it unfair to us, it showed a lack of

concern for aU parties involved.

We can't be sure who is responsible for

this occurence, but just who the hell do you

think you are Good luck to aU play-off

bound teams, however, your fate m^ not be

completely in your hands.

*«Hig| and Mighty"

—-4-
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University sut)Scribe8'to the principle of

eKoreeelDn for ovr student editors, The

Of recoid lor ViUanova UnivertMy.

St. Mary's It's A Z tit i

By IRENE SIMITH
For aU of the people who are fed

up with thair drab dorm rooma,

fhiaCrated by lack of social life and

driven to drink by a nerdish room-

mate, there could be a solution for

adding something exciting and

exotic to on»'s.college experience;

The answer . . .a pet, not just your

common ordinary nm of the miU
pet but something on the wild side

— UteraUy.

Despite University regulations

stating no doyi, cata, snakes,

monkeys, etc. are aUowed on cam-

pus^ three i^udenla living in St.

Mary's HaU have managed to

adopt a boa constrictor, Oscars

(fiih that eat other fish) and a
tarantula as roommates.

The owner of the boa who chose
to be unidentified "thought it

would be neat to have a pet in a

single room, something exotic, a

converaation piece." His choice of

a pet was narrowed considerably

by University regulations and also

1^ the fact that hampsters and
mice weren't affectionate, they

ameUed and were too messy.

After asking questicms and
hearing that boas make good pets,

the student HnaUy considered it.

His onlty hesitation was handling a

snake. "It would be useless to

have a pet that you couldn't han-

dle and play with." The decision

was made after holding a snake f(»r

the first time and discovering the

Augustinian
Exhibits Art

By KATHI lANNACpNE
Brother William Bohmann

0,S.A., better known as Brother

Pat, will display a sample of his

paintings in an exhibit at Falvey

Memorial Library from Saturday,

December 1 until Thursday,

December 20. The display will be

open to visitors from 9 a.m. to 9

p.m. dai^. Any proceeds trom the

exhibit will benefit the Augustin-

ian Foreign Missions in South

America.

Brother Pat was born and raised

in' Cloppenburg, Germaoy and

came to the United States in 1931.

In 1936, he entered the Augus-

tinian Order and came to Vil-

lanova in 1955. Brother Pat's in^

terest in painting began in 1974

and by December of 1975 his first

works were displayed.

Rev. Henry B. Syvinski O.S.A.,

a personal friend of Brother Pat's,

offered to help and teach anyone

who was interested in learning to

paint. Brother Pat laughed at this

idea, but he signed up to take the

class hoping to have some fiin. He
never dreamed anything would

ever come of his lessons, but soon

realized that he had talent and he

Uked it. Brother Pat explained, "I

enjoy it tremendously. Sometimes

when I'm nervous, I begin to paint

and before I realize it, the hours

have passed^ by. It really calms

me."
The subjects for his paintings

are chosen from various campus

settings and also from European

cities which he has visited or ad-

mired. Some works to be displayed

this weekend will include campus

sites of the Rose Garden, which he

tends, St. Rita's, the tennis courts,

and also European castles and

farms. The prices that Brother

Pat has chosen for his paintings

are "reasonable" because he

wants the proceeds to go to the

Augustinian missions. He feels

that there is such a need in Peru

and South America that anything

he can send will help. -

Brother Pat enjoys his hobbies

of growing roses and painting. He
stated, "It gives me so much
pleasure that I hope others can en-

joy them as much as I do."

skin wasn't slimy, but dry and

smooth.

Nate the Snake, "for want of a

better name," ia about three feet

long and Uves exclusively on rats

and mice. Fed exclusively on the

weekend^ "for entertainment

reasons," the snake's quota for the

past Hve weeks has been one rat

and thirteen mice. A boa grows

about an inch a month until it

reaches its fiiU length of ten feet.

His owner doesn't think he'U keep

him tUl he reaches that size, he

most likely wiU only keep him for

a year or so tiU he graduates.

The reactions to the snake have

been many. "Most guys think it's

really neat; they get into the

violent aspect of his eating, but

very few want to handle it. Girls

vary from one extreme to the

other." The student described one

incident in which a friend thou^t
he was kidding when he told her

he had a snake and she nearly

fainted when she saw it. His reac-

tion to owning a snake is one of

calm detachment. "It's the first

time I've ever done anything odd
in my whole life," he said. He
pdnted out that a lot oi people

don't understand snakes, so they

fear them. The size of the boa at

present is not dangerous to

humans, although his owner point-

ed out that it is quite strong.

The boa stalks its prey by

coiling up on a rock and waiting

for its prey to come within

striking distance. The snake wUl

only attack if it can swallow the

mouse or rat* head first. Having

watched the Ikm devour a rat and

having observed other people's

reactions to it, the whdie ex-

perience can only be described as

one of mixed anticipation, fear,

and excit«nent

The death is quick. The snake

waits for the mouse to exhale and

squeezes it, killing it by suf-

fication. The snake is kept in a

tank and cannot escape. Often

times, his owner will take him out

and allow it to crawl around on his

lap and up his arm. He avoids

wriqpping the snake around his

neck in fear that it would try

something when it gets bigger.

The snake is not the only odd

inhabitant of St. Mary's. One
student has Oscars, "fish with

phenomenal iq^petites." Their diet

generaUy consists of worms and

fish (especially moonies, a type of

fish), whenever his owner can get

them. The reason behind owning

the Oscars is that he has had fish

before and "was interested in the

violent aspect of it." "Last year in

SUnford, I saw a kid with a

piranha." The fish's owner pointed

out that the piranhas were very in-

telligent fish. "They'U eat out of

your hands and if someone puts

his hand in the Unk, they'll swim

up and rub against it."

The three Oscars are named
Pig, Spot and Eric. Pig is named
for his appetite, and Eric for a skit

in Monty Python. The student got

them when they were quite small.

They're now three and one half in-

ches and could grow up to 12 in-

ches. Their owner described them

"as probably eating themselves to

death if they could." They often

move things around in their tank

and will rearrange the gravel.

The owner of the tarantula was

not available for comment, but

people on the floor described it as

pretty tame and boring. Its diet

consists of crickets, and its bite is

not dangerous unless one is

allergic to its ven(»n.

St. Mary's residents seem to

have some strange pets. While

some people just spend their

weekends studying, others prefer

to see nature at work in violent

ways.

WIeset Speaks on
Jewish Past

By WILLIAM TUCKER
"I am trying to say something

that I know I will not say." These
wwds, spdien by Elie Wiesel last

Tuesday at Vasey Theatre, ex-

pressed his emotional involvement

caust." He expressed regret at

making it so popular, feeling that

it is impossible to sum up in a

word so much anguish and pain.

Mr. Wiesel traced the history oi

the Jews, a nation that constantly

Everyone can ^ie^a Messiah by

fighting for what we believe and

being aware of our own slgnifi-

cance. Eiie Wiesei

with Jewish history. Mr. Wiesel, a

survivor of the Nazi concentration

camp at Auschwitz, is now a

renowned author and speaker. He

taULed of his personal pain and the

pain of the Jewish people

suffered. He raised the

paradoxical point of the Jews
being "God's chosen people," yet

they have never held their

Promised Land without struggle.

More importantly, he spoke of

"It's Wednesday Night Live

throughout history, relating Jewish histwy as a response to the

suffering that they have endured.

The Jewish contribution, he said,

"has been to transform" an op-

pressive experience into one

which brought the Jews closer to

other people. Mr. Wiesei pointed

out that the mission of the Jews is

everything to the Holocaust.

Mr. Wiesel was one of the

of the term "Holo-
' originators

ff

"Live from VUlanova, H's Wed-
nesdi^ Night Live!" These words

wiU echo through St. Mary's audi-

torium at 8:00 p.m. on December
Sth, as Project Sunahine presents

its veraioD of the famed Saturday

Night Live.

The ahpw wiU benefit their

second annual Sunahine Day
ffliich wiU be held on tlv laat

SuturdiV in April. This 4mf <
uaed to ranch ahut4HU ekk,

flisrly. and the phyaicnUy end

flMn4nHr> ^teeepenitetnd by
providing enlenefaMeeat, mo-

reation, and individual attention

given by volunteers.

"WednesdiQr Night Live" wUl
feature auch favoritaa aa the Wild
and Craay Guys, the Nerds, and of

courae Jane Curtin, Dan Ackroyd,

and Roaennns Roaeannadnnna in

Weak-«Mi lydato. AU of the aktU
wiU pertain to aoBS aapact ofUiSs

hsre at ViUanova. To furtbsr

enhnnoe the shaar, special sflacta

wiU ha naad tnaieHilnls an actual

talnviaii %t9^ ^Mitta fllrivii«

far fNlMticoaliMn tke oaat 4mm
net inlSBttto iHUfibaaU Saturday

Night Um.

Interspersed between the skits,

Connie Topper and Perry Hazel-

tine wiU sing and play guitara.

Singer Beppy Wallace wiU also

perform for the audience, and

stand-up comic Wees Mesrer of

frmhrnan orientation fame, ia also

involved in the production.

Director Santo D. Marabella

and thirty-five students involyed

in Proiiect Sunahine have bean

working on varioua committees to

ptapars the production. Tickata

SM awaildbb at tlw^CLC and in

the Social Action Oflloa (111

Tslaetiea) fsr a donation of $1.00.

to "make the world more human."

He stressed t<4erance by all

religiona toward each other. Each
peryon, he maintained, can obtain

aalvation through his or her own
tradition.

Mr. Wieael then went deeper

into the meaning of Judaiam. He
wpck/e of the many contributions of

the Haaidic aect, joking about his

grandfather (a Haaidic rabbi), and
wliat hie reaction would be if he

know his grandaon waa speak-

ii^ to a Chnatian coaunnnity.

Hasidiam, ha claimed, gavs the

Jowiah thoir firot aonse of dignity.

Also, he claimed that in no other

religion is friendship so

emphasized as a "cardinal element

of life."

Turning to the modern world,

Mr. Wiesel spoke of the dispair of

today's youth. The modern
generation, he said, has been bur-

dened with events that they never

caused. Yet, he continued, youth

wiU be held responsible to do

something with the "ruins" their

forefathers have left them. He
cited such tragedies as the

Holocaust, Cambodia, and the

present Iranian situation as exam-

ples.

In concluding, Mr. Wiesel spoke

of his own personal hope. "In-

difference is the greatest sin," he

claimed, saying that we all can

give meaning to the world by what

we do. He aaid everyone can be a

Meaaiah by fighting for what we
believe and being aware of our own
aignificanoe.

Mr. Wieael spoke for about

forty-five minutes to a packed

houae. Hia intenaity and power aa

a spsaksr awed the audience.

Though hs apoho aimply. Wieoel

bft his liatMMra movMl and with

much food for thought
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The Union
Brings To You
This Weelc...

Sunday, Dm. 2

Monday, Dae. 3^

Tuasday, Dae. 4

Wadnasday, Dae. 5
<;

Romeo and Juliet. 7 & 9:30.

WL
NECAA National Committee

Applications Due
Romeo and Juliet. 7 & 9:30.

Wl
Publicity Meeting. 6 P.M..

Bartley 10
You Bet Your Life. Noon. NL
ACU-^ Class Tournament. 8
P.M.. EL
Deposit for Florida Trip due

in Union Office

«i^«M«i«*a«ai*4ifi

ACU-I

URNAMI
8:00p™

4

DEC. 5
+

th

SIGN UP BY NOV. 30 -
in Union Office

Winners go toACU-l

r t,ni*

Feb.15,16^17

THE PEOPLE PLACE WELCOMES \OU

The Union says goodbye to

Tom Durling, coordinator of

Major Events. Thank you for the

fantastic job you've done over

the last four years!

MmdifiMs
••neSlMW

YOU
BET
YQlW
LIFE

Wednesday,
Dec. S;

NoontJt:

Congratulatipns to Tirp Erm: Winner of the

$60.00 for the logQ selected. t

IILlANiliA UNIIN

INilTCS VtH U

RAISE A

The Villanova Union would like to thank Terry

OToole for all his help with the Union Pagie,

while editor-in-chief of the Villanovan, and wish

him continued success in the future. We would

also like to extend congratulations to Mary Anne

Lavell as the new editor-in-chief.

The Culturalacts committee,

would Kke^ to thank an who
helped with the Nutcracker

Suite. It was greatly appre-

ciated.

10^^-

LITTLEHELL
IN mRADISE

'SNASSAU
BAHAMAS

$329— QUAD OCCUPANCY

> Feb. 29—March 9
• Roundtrip Transportation via tchadulad carrlar

• Maala ft Bavoragoa tanrad In flloM

• Holal Accommodations for 9 nights at Atlantis

• Roundtrip transfors

• All Baggaga Handling
• Holol tax A gratuHlas

• P<araonalliad ragiatratlon upon arrival

• U.S.DaparturaTax
• iaaad on PhHadalpttIa Dapartura

• Otiiar CHias avaHabIa on roquast

• AH Faaturas of tha CoNaga Waaka Program

fqm lipwg WtPOtmAltOH COWTACT

Vli^nova Union S27-2100 X»f
Cliria Macaiftay

FLORIDA TRIP
Sprlngbreak '80 March 1-8

$40.00 Deposit due December 5

Sign up in the Union Office

• •WHAf'S PLAYIM
Romeo and Juliet

Sunday and Monday
Dec. 2 & 3

7&9:30P.M.WL
. Admission M .00

I .
<

glLIQWTIgS

irf<l|«»e!»snok*/f

eA<

Mf«PTlO|^
MONONUCiiOSirPAIVENTS
N fOV lMr# i^lQIIO, or IMMNI IPMII

wookSt you no iif9^filly noodod

for fOMOfcli pfogrom. Cam up
tolHOOjOO por «Oik. Wm i coN

Mo. Romor, 922-7810 for moio

IGMAT
Amity

Review Seminars
IS ttudofit avoraoo dost alio

Toofii toocliino tochfilquo
Convofilont wookon^ cloMot
EXCLUSIVE MATN REFRESHER

800-243-4767

Biny Nova

'let me xe. uuxr
H) HAVE IHEKE.

z^
iLVEY

JBRARV

HELMS
Cl£AN

RLVEY
LIBRAI^

N0.3UST50me BEEIL,

some. PIU.6. mo a
501 LET mm GO

AND A KNIFE.]

m GO. ^
OPEN TUeSDA y THBU SUNDA Y
SUNDA YS STARTING SEPT. 30th
AND EVENINGS BYAPPOINTMENT

rrZ E. LANCASTER AVE.
VILLANOVA, PA 19085

527-2080

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

IRISH LITERARY HISTORY
TOUR OF

IRELAND
Feb. 29 - IVIar. 8

^709
This tour Is aapaclally daalgnad for atudants In Dr. Jamas Murphy's
IRISH LITERARY HERITAGE HONORS 5801, but would Intaraat anyona
who would Hlia to axplora tha Irish tltarary and folk traditions whila

tnjoying a baautlful tour of Iraland. Wa wlH visit Ennis, tha CliHs of

Mohar, Qort, Qakvay (with optional axcurslons to tha Aran Islands),

Lough QW, Sllgo (Yoats Country) and Dublin. ,^^

CONTACT DR. J. MURPHY
ENGLISH DEPT. 201 VASEY

NAME(S)_
ADDRESS .
SIGNATURE

.PHONE

DATE

TravelarrangementH by

:

TRAVEL PLANNING ASSOCIATES
336 KING OF PRUSSIA ROAD

RADNOR, PENNA. 19087 (215) 293-9855

Holiday reservatiofis are at a

premium. Please let us help

you get your tickets at ttie

Cheapest possible price.

Nothing too small or too

large. Call

An Invitation to Travel

15 Garrett Avenue
Rosemont, Pa. 19010

(215) 525-1521

Open from 9:30 A.M.

to 5:30 P.M.

Monday to Friday

LEARN
Bartending

MEN/WOMEN
JOB PLACEMENT

293-1997
iRfl Baitemltoi bistNiitB

100 GalMray tkappiai Ctr. Wayas. Pa

OavMExllsflltNt

^'JWmMmiMii

r<<tfi«l«tlf to Uioae iranlty football playan we heard were

moving up the ladder of VHIaBOva atklallcs ... to tha lalniMmil level

. . . Tha Villanovan Sports section Jkn ia still on ... aa the winningest

Ma—tal« Mea Cell to defeat IsMcdlfltcly after they got a feature story

. . . it's pretty sad, after paying fsod oty for the coverage . . . Those

second semester seniors who are gradhiating in Daccaibcr will never see

the completion of the Coiaeliy Ccater ... but the grand opening of the

sf^ewalk was last week . , . It's not nasi tiae, yet, — but it is that even

MTC exciting time of year . . . when all those Icrai papers and scaester

pr«|acts are due ... a time when Eaglish Bajors brush up on that fine,

Joyciaa technique . . . stream of—co—cioBfCii . . . it's a time to stay

clear of paydMlogy HUiJors with their portable elcctro-sbock tcstlag kite

. . . Hoaors aajors just continue asking for cxIcnsloM on their papers

. . . AcaoaaCiiig Majors don't know what term papers are, and doa*! care,

either . . . they don't have term papers in the real world . . . Some guys

are majoring in Cere Cheai Lab this year . . . they just tkiak about doing

papers, since they just talk about doing experiments . . . But since those

w^o do have 30 page papers have to finish them this weekend . . . Bloe

Key decided to hold a 150 days party . . . that means they fdmost rival

the Uaioa for appropriate planning . . . But we're still expecting the

Uaioa to book Spriaffteea . . . maybe the night of Reading Day . . . and

this time they'd try not to lose BMMwy, really . . . Hardly two weeks have

passed since VlilaaovaB elections, and already, the old staff have gone

their separate ways . . . Barrels hasn't been seen since Valley Forge . . .

Roaaie is still in that hospital in New York, and he doesn't see what all

this hostage fuss is about, anyway . . . T.OT. has found it not all that

hard to give up his position ... as long as he keeps his privileges ... he

was last seen wheeling the O'-mobile around on campus . . . while the

new editors are probably still running out to their cars in the Field

House lot with late copy for this issue . . . Will Barrels be found? . . .

Will people who want to buy classified ads Thursday afternoons get lost?

. . . Will Coskey get better? . . . Will someone Tow the O*, please? . . .

And if nothing else in this column gete a laugh . . . how about the score

of the Teaiple game? . . . Who knows, who Cares, who writes Who
Knows, Who Cares . . . now!

Grand Opening

CONTACT
LENSES!!

Soft Contact Lenses

COMPLETE
SERVICES INCLUDE:

• Full eye exam and contact lens fitting

• FDA approved contact lenses
• Doctor supervised orientation and training of

insertion, removal and care of your contact lenses.

• All starter solutions

• Follow up care
• 30 day refund for the cost of the lenses

if you are not satisfied

^ CALL FORAN APPOINTMENT WITH OUR
DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY TODAY . . .

Animore West Shopmng Center
(OPEN EVENINGS AND SATyRD^)

898-7^d^

DISCOUNT
OPTICAL

Seniors, Tonight is your night!

"150 DAYS TILGRADUATION PARTY"
THE COVSIED WAGON INN — 8:30 to 1 :00 A.M.

TI0KET6 ON SALE AT C.I.C. M .00- AT DOOR *1 .50

teii<o«»JI^ Aitptai*Om OoMt Ttalwt— Praof of '11llt«ii<Mtf orEtwryoM at Ooor

l«DMUnCJBUtnCS^y "TMESTAOE cafW" CASH BAR
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^^'^^^ Oflk^ 21S IMi#iMty

HuN or Box 239 hn tiM TolOfiliM IMI Room.

6tir9 rt -^^r.: .r:L* ^ l.t ^. -/ -^ ^. t if.>4> ^^IT ^ r- «>

YourNfmt

Issuo
$2 for 20 Words

iTtmUmm^ ifom n6» W riNis tMilijul, TOyQOi mlllt,

^ .^^ orlgtusl^ own«r, ittb, Ho
'ttiTraMiiil^lsironVMnvhi^ 7-7007.

Inmtri^tttt to U» vktcfy fa* "• ^w——————^*——^;|*^^^
IwiidMto ti»i« JWf T«v*iii«n. 1074 ^onttec tiix Immm^
Ui«IU»a. Cart C*fi«i. SUjr. p/8, P/B, AM/FM, OIT. MW

if»:ib0ll elicit t» 20

ToRMd:

gtigUaoo, Can vano. <>•.*> P/9, P/0, MHvnili im, nvw wnv liviwtio
^,9>aio. M*ttDiB* •"dijjkj ||,^ yinyt root, fiooo, lmI tiMir.jMl|^nioM*.

\mek all Ui» wijr down to tht wi»,

but tki ondira Um canio tbrauflK

Vimv (Sfanm) pullod 610 to

fORSAMB
on

fuU...vimvi«™^i— — - OS V«i«il. good ninn^W »^
winthom^it/'^-nwffiw-tfood oondMon. RooMil IM^ pfJU*km5^Siiiiii^
crowd on hand/; continued ^^ ^^^^^ j^y woHl, SS^JwiScill C««^

Hf-FI ma Vjd^ Otelrlbiitori,

t20-667S infOm^

|8tHlUno»tmtw*didkM«lotof ^^
pMpli to tht VUlwioira-Btttrn ^OW-

lootbnll

The VILLANOVAN rwrves the rIgM to U80 la discrHion in

printing the Pereonala.

—— Fomalo roommalo wantod,
DMrAnn,Piftty spring somottor. Call

•^"^ .. fk« fun at 709-4044, ask for Tony.

^-'^»^"«- TomlJai Z"^
Strattimara was grsat this

Bath, ^^, . summar, lals do It again -
Glad you llkad ourlittia trip

^^^^^^^^nm.
-'

.

. . . barrad windows, motorcy- ^ fiimfirgm Ward, MJ
c}» gangs and all! I'll taka you —?"

somsplacs evan ntear on your ^SS^JSttTSiSSn,
birthday! E'^^iSfifJEISt.^^_ Joanne •i»ouh«r«i-ii«iKfi«.

Brian, Jim and Tom
We made ill

RA., Jr.

COORDIf^ATOR
CHAMKRSON
MEEHNQ

Monday, December 10

EL 7 PJM.

„orP.R.(SS).
iThera once was a stud called

IWho waa seen in a little black

car,

"

And once every week

He "surveys," so to speak.

No wonder his rep is known near

and far. ^

W»oo lot* mil*»«l©^ ••"**»*«•*' _
IntlwdunMofttwCafM.
WrH»tou»»««llpl«nour»«:«prt ^^^^

Two "IMCOaaiGiaLE" FmuiIm
P.O. ao« 1S3S a BoK 346S

T.G.

I
daydream for hours it seems

I keep thinkin* of you! Yeah

thinkin' of you

These daydreams, what do they

mean?
They keep haunting me, are they

warning me?
B.H.

Roommate needed for fur-

nlehad, tum of tha century

house In Wayna. 3 btocks

from train. Immediately
available. $150 month +
utilities. CaM John, sa7-0334.

AvsMiMa ID shai# C^•«J2i*!S^
2 tatti iaaffSNMrt aiU Malson Apts..

Warns. IHimlshsd, earpslsd, movs

ri0M m. omy tiao/nionai «vsr«

•^wSdng. 1 Wojk twt" .Wto^j

Mooks ffoin trahw Thrss mslss from

V.a CaM 525-e4S7. ask fcw Baft>ars,

WoomSgl. _ -

191 Reataurant k>oking for

a busboy to work Mon. thru

Sat., 3 to ctoaing. Please

call MO 7-7777, ask for

Candy.

EARTH, MWWAL, AMD MATlRWUlOCWCit

His Nnnaylvania onus IMmsity
IbMi

MUM. fhrtii nilil.ili mail* M m«»ch «<d kMudion, «up«vhm a

\

The co«sgt !• wpwKlInQ to grwkiate
^'^

numbif oi-fttewc

• ftomWirnnMni industry.

To: Or.C.i^Hotlir.DMn
Coliip»ol6wt><n

"

Tiw ^mrayMmioC
lieCMtoBuiang
Unlvwiily Pwfc. PA 16602

I« Wif^iid in »«luiit tludy in •»•*!(•) ch«h«l bokm:

Cvamic Sdtnot
EarftSolMiow
FMlSoitnoo
QtodMinli^y and Mbwralogy

Goography /

QMiogy
Qoopliyilos

Mtilurqy

^Mtloofoiogy
__ Mnoril Economics

PtiwUMmandHotorlQM
Ewginscrlng^

GUITAR LESSON
Focus on developing your innate

creativity and talent. Taught by

professional instructor. Wide
range of popular styles. Call

527-4233 after 6 p.m.

— An AlHrmallvo Adtoo. Equil OpporfcmHy Unhrtmiy

-

.\r..':. ..;';

Villanovan
Larmon Photo

Student - Faculty
r

^"
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rrS IGE SKATING
TIME

J^ADNORRINK
711 UNCtflB AVMH
vtuHWVA, rjL ims

'
ICE SKATING

FOR
VILLANOVA STUDENTS
•Special AdmlMlon R«t«t WlthJ.D. Card*.

*SpMHal Skating Saaskms Dally And

Wad. Eva. 7-9 PM
Frl.Eva.»-10PM

Sat Eva.W 1 PM DIaco/Rock

Sun. Eva. 7-9 PM
*Spatial Diacounta at Raal Sporting Gooda

FOR FURTI» MFOmATMN CALL

S27-1231

at -_^ -~

'K Iprt Willt CiAafftt Nov.

18-Die. •

Nov. ao 9x4

Btfoa Citfli: 1409 Lombard 9t. 735-

^ik

"HOME OF THE 1 LITER MUQ if

2580 HAVERFORD RD. ARDMOR^
I

I.D. AND COLLARS REQUIRED

By EILEEN MCCAFFREY
Academy ol Music: Broad and

Locust Sto. 893-1930

Handel's "Messiah" Sing-in

I>ec. 7

G«llMim Dec. 6-15

Julie Harris in Tht Belle of

AmiMrst Dec. 9

PhiladelphU Orchestra per-

forms Handel's 'Messiah"

Dec. 16-17

Natcrackcr by Pennsylvania

BaUet Dec. ia-31

MSTT
MIL
TIVEM

WEEKLY SPKIAiS

Tvai. 3 DrMs Far Prica af 2

Wa4s.3Dr«ftsM.OO

PHcbart ^2.00 AR Oinr Mtn

Art Lakv wid the Ja»

Meaaeninr Nov. 30-Dec. 1

aoao and Btoad Dec. 3-4

Prince Dsc.M
Nigirt Hi«4 Dw. 7-8

Cafe UMiter: Altotti Ln. and

lleCallnm St 948-9384

Tte Mas la tkt Glaw BMth
_ irtmti about a Holocanst

survivor Nov. 304an 5

Footlighters ThsAtOT: 68 S. Main

8t, B«ivyn 688-0844

Last of ttw Red HaC Lams
Nov. aO-Dec. 1, 7. 8

Forrest Theater: 1114 Wakiut St

2474684
Tke Btet Uttk WhordMase

fai TeBM now to Dec. 15

DmmM by Bob Fosse Dec.

19.Jan. 19

Hedgerow Theat«r: Rose Valley

Rd, Moylan 565-4865

E^aas to Dec. 16

Philadelphia Singers: Church of

St Luke and the Epiphany,

330 S. 13th St.

Handel's "Messiah" Dec. 11

Hi^JSPlAllfmaiitDalancy
8t MMSM
Bd| I Raav
pp^lBBta Oilbirt and Sullivan

Nov: 28^Die. 1

lUpcrtery CoiaMr- 1^*4 Ohast

MiBt 9tt^oaia

Tka Odi eMflt by Neil

Simon Nov. 29-Osc. 29

Schubert Theater: 260 S. Broad

St 7354768
RMtliMaaia Nov. 21-Dso. 31

Tempb Untvaraity llMatir: Itti^

'Wafanit St 767-1122

Tlw Lsaiid LailM, an «dap-

tkB orifolS«r«rs comedy Nov.

28-Die. 8

Thsalar Center: 622 S. 4th St. 925-

MackeM now to Dsc. 8

V«fy Theater: 685-8288

Dr. Faastas Nov. 28-Dec. 1

Villanova Sii^srs and Glee Club

in Concert: Main Chapel,

Dec. 8^ 8 p.nL

Walnut St Theater: 9th and

Wahmt St 574-3550

Yaa Never. Caa TeU, by

George Bernard Shaw now to

Dsc. 16

Weet Chester SUte College:

Height and Roeedale Aves.

The Mirade-Werker Nov. 29.

Dec. 7

Yaa KT Yaan lipe

. • • -^^i>^ 863 LANCASTER AVE.
LA5-V9M BRYNMAWR,PA.

Mondoyis

Trough & Brow nite

SpMiob on Food, Shots, mtiUvr

We Rock Every

fvetdey 8 Soivrdey

Super Record Sale!
BRAND NEW RELEASES - REG, 8.98

Special
.^.j$f""^

Dm FogolMrg-PhMiiix
AcmmHIi-MiM ki Tht Rtrtt

SA VE UP TO 50%
LPs - 8 TRACKS - CASSETTES - WERE »7.98

SPECIAL

MINISTRY IS

SPONSORING AN

ADVENT
PENANCE
SERVICE

(Scripture Readings, Prayer & Confessions)

Wed., Dec. 5th at 7 p.m.

MAIN CHAPEL
All are invited toprepare

for the Coming ofthe Lord.

Soeclal group featuring suparstars such as DAN FOQELBERG

-BILLY JOEL - CHEAP TRICK - CHARLIE DANIELS -
LOGGINS & MESSINA and many othar supar stars.

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED RECORDS

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC
'">$£ '/rOf» AGE ••'A-.

CAMfnMM^ijSJRY^SI^NSORS

An Afternoon Together
ADVENT

(Mini-Retreat)

Searching
for the

LORD
Saturday, Dec. 8th 1 -5 p.m.

ST. RITA'S CHAPEL
AH are InvUed to Attend

Flame ain iu» in advance at Cafl^ua Miniatry
mm

•y Amr HacLACHLAN
The date is Meadiv» Ncwanber

19. The plaea ie|khi Spadntai, sec-

tion T, tow L The oily is Phila-

delphtat Feaoqrhwpia. Appearing

tive. The Ba#is gad Slaa jNisI in

Concert We find our way t^ our

leata, tin Ughta dim, and bang,

ilae flissi firae w the stags.

Streaaiag a lot of audience par-

ticipatkm, the hand ripe through

munbers like the title traok from

their new aUmm^'No More Lonely

Ni^,** and othsr real old thne

'rock^n-roU" tunes. Unfor-

rtunateiy, originality is extremely

hard >o^ome by theie daya and

their "Twist 'em Up, and
Burn 'em Down" bears a little too

much similiarity to Littk Feat's

"Don't Bogart That Joint" , .

.

poor Lowell /.^ » the band also

leems to borroir some baaics from

Bob Seger (but why not borrow

from the beat?). Over all Blue

Steel put on a good show, but who
would ever want to play back-up to

possibly one ol tha .Krorld's best

Vem psrforming groups — The

After ibout the ktogsst, teneest,

thirty mimites in a fan's life, the

lighta dim again, ths crowd goes

abaolutaly wild, and ths bmid,

withottt Introduction begii» to

play. At fbit, it ia hard to discern

whkh song it is abgva the manic
screama of over 2(Mhousand Cans,

but any real Eagles addict knows
the song thsy always begin with—
''Hotel Cahfornia." This is the

first taste, the factor that turn
Fagpes listeners into worshippers.

This band cannot be admired to

ita fiill potential until it is heard
in its best form-hve. Joe Walsh
and Don Pelder play guitar solos

with Don Henley on percussion

and vocals. What a beginning!

Lights dim, the whole theater is

black, slowly a flicker of

thousands of lights from the

audience participating in their

own spectable, a singfe spotlight

basks the narrow circle of black

space on which Glen Frey sits

the Eagles

with guitar, first a slow strum-

ming, thsn another spotlight

beams on Timothy B. Schmit, the

groups newest member, bent over

the microphone echoing lonely

cryi of harmonica into the barren

Uacknaas of ths theater. The song

is "Doolin-Dalton," followed

direct^ by ita repriae and then the

lights dim again. The crowd goes

wild in anticipation, the band

watts for .the ultimate moment.

Another laser of light on Glen . . .

"The queen of diamonds let you

down, she was just an empty fable

. . . she stole your dreams and paid

you with r^Bgret, Desperado."

Other highlights include the in-

credible Joe Walsh going wild in

such showstopping, thundering,

numbers like "Rocky Mountain

Way," with political inferences

such as, "Bases are loaded and

Khomeini's at bat," "Turn To
Stone," and "Life's Been Good,"

which was said to be Joe's Presi-

dential campaign speech.

Timothy B. Schmit, an ex-Poco

member, was featured in a slow,

sweet, number called "I can't tell

I I I II ——— I III! I—<«————l^l* I II II ——^«MlJ^—

—

you why" from their new album.

Special guest Joe Vitale, who co-

wrote "Pretty Maids," with Joe

Walsh, played piping hot flute ac-

companiment to "Turn to Stone."

After returning for their third

encore the band, exhausted, link

arms on center stage and bow.

That's all. Joe Walsh seems to

make desperate gestures towards

the li^t crews, obviously too

exhausted to do a fourth encore.

and then suddenly they are gone.

The crowd goes crazy, hoping that

maybe they might c<mie on again,

but knowing that it is impossible.

Slowly the lights come on and it is

time to leave. A ftnal gaze across

the departing crowd revealed

dazed but still smiling faces. It is

over but we can still hear the voice

of GJen Frey saying, "We love you
Philiuielphia, and don't worry,

we'll be back."

Starship Invades Tower
Bx SUE BREHM

The new JEFFERSON STAR-
SHIP soared into Philadelphia

last Saturday to rock the Tower
Theater and to prove that they're

far from a fading, has-been band.

The audience accepted them en-

thusiastically when they opened
with "Ride the Tiger" an all-time

favorite, featuring the harmonious

vocals they're famous for.

They offered a variety of songs

such as their own version of the

classic "Somebody to Love," but

their concentration was geared

towards their newer material

selected from their latest and hot-

test album. Freedom at Point

Zero. Included in the- selections

was the hit single "Jane," showing

their ability to incorporate a

rhythmically rocking sound while

Faustus at Vasey
By L.W. IRWIN

Vasey Theater's lively and am-

Ibitious production of Christopher

Marlowe's Doctor Fanstns is a

rare opportunity to aee a play by
perhaps the greatest Elizabethan

playwright before Shakespeare.

Directed by James J. Christy,

[Doctor Faastns is replete with

devils and antics that recall 'the

I
time, as one contemporary of

[Marlowe put it, "when the olde

[Theater crackt and frighted the

[aidience."

Marlowe, "the Muses' darling"

land the student who attended

[Cambridge on a divinity scholar-

Iihip, was accused by other con-

temporaries of being an atheist, a

blasphemer, a liomosexual, and a

lecret agent. The latter, at least,

I
is probably true. He died at the

ge of twenty-nine in a tavern

I

brawl, after drinking for eight

hours, and ended a notorioua

[career.

Doctor Faastas (1592?), which

[vas immensely popular in its

[time, is drawn frbm the legends of

I man who sells his soul to the

devil for knowledge. In Marlowe's

treatment the play haa evoked

[diverse interpretations, some
[critics seeing it aa a more or leaa

[Wthodox statement about the

[dangers of ambition and forbidden

Qowledge and others regarding it

an example of the diain-

Bgraiion of mediaeval faith

ised by Renaiasanre learning.

ipite the murkinaas of the play,

l*ne thing is elaar: Faustua, a

raduate of the UnivarsHy of Wit-

ibsi«, which Dr. Martin Lulfaer

iMlat ateo atlaaiad, ia

)U to ^l/^lmm in ths pwiiMHty

of his own salvation yet cannot

shake off remorse. After signing a

pact with the devil and aban-

doning heaven, Faustus enters a

life of insignificant events and

sensual pleasures, designed to

pass the time until his death and

tq show how little he gets in return

for his soul. As one critic has said,

•.
. . Faustus is more impressive

as an Atheist than as an

Epicurean." The theme of a life

wasted on parlor tricks and crude

jokes (e.g., disrupting the pope's

dinner, tricking a used-horse

dealer) is parodied by other comic

scenes, not all of them written by

Marlowe, in the subplot.

By having Faustus on stage

throughout the first half of the

play. Dr. Christy has smoothed the

relation between the parody

scenes and the main plot. Faustus'

impassive presence in these

scenes alao helps to suggest that

the entire play is a kind of interior

monologue in the hero's mind, a

kind of Renaissance play-within-a-

play. The starkness of the stage (a

projected platform), the doubUng

of r<des, and the fhiidity of the ac-

tion add to the impression of sub-

jectivity, which is confirmed in the

"vision" of Helen of Troy as

supreme beauty. The second half

of the production is a triumph of

directing.

James Schlatter as Faustus

briofi his farmer experience at

the IVrone Guthrie Thsater to the

role and suooaada in the by no

means eaay teak of making

Marlowe's lar^aar intelligible to

a medarn audianee. I caiutat

howMir. ftlMt hk Pauatua is

more iinpiaaai^i Atheist than

Epicurean. Mr. Schlatter's por-

trayal of Faustus as pleasure-

seeker is convincing, but only the

last, climactic scenes of the

production convey the anguish of

Faustus' despair. Mr. Schlatter's

bitter laufj^ after the second lentc

in **0 lente, leate, cnrrite, noctis

eqai!** ¥rill be appreciated by all

who understand the irony. Part of

the problem in presenting Faustus

as seeker of knowledge is caused

by a modern costuming that

suggests he is more an absent-

minded, pedantic bore than a

majestic figure.
' Joseph Orazi portrays Meph-

istophilis with a combination of

cynicism and wistfulness,

promising to give Faustus

more than he has "wit to ask."

Daniel Baker, as Chorus and the

servant Wagner, is a disheveled

sorcerer's i^iprentice. The rest of

the cast function truly as an en-

semble and give yeoman's service

in the demanding staging, but

special mention must be made of

Jeffrey Musmanno, who as pope

carries away the scene. Costumes,

by Susan Trimble, are especially

delightful in the delicious dance of

the Seven Deadly Sins and in the

scenes of the pope's dinner, with

the human altar-table, and the

court of Anholt.

The production in the spirit of

Renaiasance drama, provides

soasething for everyone— comedy
for the groundhnp and for the

galleries the teasing suspicion

that if Fsuatus' hall ia aubjective,

a prqfaotiau of hia mind, ao too

may be hia faaawsn. The play rune

tiveugh 1 Deoamber.

adding contrasting interplay be-

tween the vocals. They want to

divert the general public away
from their already established

image of doing quieter songs, the

ballads, the son09 that get a lot oi

airplay. In reality the band's roots

are in rock and roll and their live

concerts gain them this re-

cognition.

I was fortunate enough to speak

with newly acquired powerhouse

drummer/percussionist Anysley

Dunbar who is thoroughly pleased

with his decision to leave JOUR-
NEY in favor of the STARSHIP.
It allows him the freedom to

execute his heavy uptempo style

and to play songs that support the

individual musicians. Another new
member is lead vocalist Mickey
Thomas, formerly fronting Elvin

Bishop's band His vocals are

powerfully high-pitched and
fluidly controlled while also

possessing an ability to sing emo-
tionally. He also demonstrates an

energetically but classy stage

presence.

Another selection they per-

formed sensationally was a song

appropriately titled "Awakening,"

written by bassist/key-board-

ist/vocalist Pete Sears, start-

ing out melodically slow then
building into an amazingly tight

jam. The other members of the

band include the original rhythm
guitarist/vocalist Paul Kantner
and David Freiberg who displays

his talents on bass/keyboards/and

vocals. The sixth member is lead

guitarist/rhythm guitarist Craig

Chaquico who adds carefully

chosen, attention-grasping leads.

Dunbar shares the same en-

thusiasm with the rest of JEF-
FERSON STARSHIP to rock out
more and with his reputable in-

fluence they certainly are destined

for this change. He is confident
that the STARSHIP'S future is

headed in a very positive direction

and feels the personnel now in-

volved in the perfect chemistry —
a natural development. He plans

to write lyrically and musically on

their next album which suggests to

me that it will really be cookin'.

It was very impressed with the

energy projected from the STAR-
SHIP in concert and feel that the

contributions of the new members

enable them the opportunity to

gain a new direction in their sound
— a change for the better!

Silly Pictures
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[hsevnble
Tour

MOVWRMMT 39a »•»•

y»^«*y* »-

Thk
forty

bfMk will Had
of tlM VillMMVft

foi tbiir Arit winlMr tour. Tl»

Udrty-nint BtudMiti imI tlwir con-

dnctcK Mr. John DupkV. wiU^
mMCinf tb» last iPttk ol Chriii-

mM vacatkm to bogin tbdr soriM

^f concerts on Wodno»d«y.

Janutfy 9>

Startinf with a porformanco by

^tha pop band at tha V.U.-

MMaarhnartti bMkatball fama in

tha Pialdhouao on Wadnaadagr,

Janutfy 9 tha wind and jau an-

•emblaa will than prapara for a

conoart aoriaa at local araa high

•choob on Thuraday and Friday of

that waak. On Saturday. January

12 tha band will traval to

Morgantown, Waat Virginia to

chaar on tha bMikatball taam for

tha V.U.-Wost Virginia Eastern 8

bMkatball game.
• Sunday, January 13 . will be a

day of travel as they journey by

bus to Chicago, Illinois, where

they have a number of per-

formances scheduled for the wind

and jaiz enaembles on Monday and

Tuesdiy of that week.

Tuesday, January 16 marks

the last day of the tour as the band

travels to South Bend, Indiana for

the V.U.-Notre Dame basketball

game that evening at which the

pep band will play as our team

faces the Fighting Irish.

The members of the wind and

jazz ensembles are anxiously

awaiting their week-long concert

tour and hoping that this winter

tour will become an annual event.

The fact that the band is able to

make such a tour is indicative of

the dedication and talent of the

members and their conductor. The

band practices Monday, Tuesday,

and Thursdiy evenings in St.

Mary's Auditorium.

^^Duno coupto hm lumMitd
room wailablo lor gM stu-

dMil in Ncrbor«i aioo apis,

with kitofion pri¥llog#s.

Acfost Ifofii Uaiil station. Can
Pam Of Jony, 6«7-S206.

'
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Nutcracker
(Cot%tmued from page 11j

ballet. Michael Abbit, Jeanette

Betzald, and Cathy Rumpler por-

trayed the Oriental trio, an

amusing movement characterized

by oriental costumes and quick-

stepping chopeography. Perhaps

the most gala performer was Juan

Guarteaux, who captured the

audience as the hi^ >imping

Russian. Guarteaux's role required

much technical skiU and agility,

which he executed excellently.

The ballet closes with Clara and

the Prince dancing a pas de deux

as the performers join them on

stage.

The Nutcracker has been per-

formed by many companies danc-

ing their own variations. PBT
chose the variations to comply

with the stage and lighting

available.

. With the holiday season at

hand, the Pittsburgh Ballet Com-

pany left an enchanted audience

with thou^ts of what it was Hke

to dream of wooden soldiers,

Christmas fairies, and splendid

dancers.

(Camkmidfimn poit 3)

national tribunal can be

wUribttahad."

Am»D^ Pw»idaiit Cattar haa

MithoriMd mifitary aqifprnant to

move toward tha farsian Oulf

ar««« Hunk aaaaaaaa Iran'i

milit«ry a^ "toughtt" thw w»t
people thiiik.'* **If tha U.S. at-

tackad Iran it will not be a pfenk

l^^^a^i^ the Iranian armed fotcaa

' «« atrang and tha Amaficana will

meet a toogh raaiatanoa."

Carter, attacked in the paat for

not ahowing atrong laadarahlp

qualitiea, haa handled the

situation ••ramarkaWy well," cbm-

mentMl MaUk, "I admire him

greatly." But Henry Kiaainger, in-

stfumental in forcing tha adminia-

tration to keep tha SBiah, "haa

done a great diaaervice to the

country and he'a behaving like a

politician not like a statesman,"

stated Carter.

In analyzing the situation Malik

stieaaes the need for looking at it

with the mind of a political realiat.

"When people are emotionally

charged they make irrational

statements they really don't mean.

International poliiica,*' atated

Malik, **k like a cheas game, the

participants must watch the

moves closely and cautiously.

Using power with prudence is the

key."

The United SUtes, a major

work! power, has shown great

caution in using its power during

this situation of dealing with a

country carried by religious

fanaticism, mobs, anarchy, and a

government of considerable <fies-

tion who wields power as ar-

bitrarily as the Shah when he

ruled.

4^.- ',^\
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V.Ui Ice Hooi^y
vs.

UNIV. OF DELAWARE
this Sat,, Dec. 1st, 4:1

5

RADNOR RINK
ALSO

Thurs., Dec. 6th vs. West Cherter

at Radnor Rink

Admission *^ .00 wHh V.tl., Rossmont

or Hsrcum I.D.

;-f.<'';-'
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' AttlNTION
OliYS&HALS

$9.50 OFF
TMAHtCUrS WITHSTUDENT I.D.

^. .

10% OFF
PERMANENT WAVES

WITH STUDENT I.D.

Winners!
We Have Winners to the

~^ "NAME THAT HOUSE CONTEST"
The peiatlal Bryn Mawr estate will be known now and for

all etamlty (or at ipaat until May) as N.T.H.

the lucky winners aVe tIS! (The atOak Was delicious).

Condolonces to all those of you who entered, and as a

token of our appreciation, we are InvHtng you and every

other coed (who meets our strict standards) to pledge a

NEW AND EXCITINQ SORORITY.

LITTLE SISfERS eff NoMI.
Eligibility:

^ ^
1. Although thoir chances of l)elng Initiated are slim,

moml>ers of the VHIanova Union and DKN may apply.

2. Villanovans for CelluIHe are still ineligilile (sorry R-

Store).

Clip the handy applicatkNi below and Join your friends as

a little aitler! •

PHONE

SHEAR-APPEAL
1 030 E. Uncaster Ave.,

Rosemoht
(IntheChotwyndApt.)

527-1890
Hairstyles For Men, Women, Children

GETREADY FOR THE HOLIDAYS

December Special on Every Perm

10 /O OFF ON WEDNESDAY ONLY

KATHY, JANICE, « DOLORES
(FOMI0BRLY OF HAIR eKPRCSS^

m

Start ait wlNrtJtli happ8Mi|...

atip hrte amaahiifri niiansient lab

Today's Bell System is a faet-paced business with

new door* opening dvery day. And tomorrow's tele-

communications industry promises even more chal-

i^enge, diversity and accomplishment, requiring

talented, involved and enttnieiastic management

That's ¥i<here you enter the picture

In the BeM System, you start out at management

level, which mesns real involvenDent right from day

one. We're interested m aspiring people with

Bachelor s or Master s degrees in a wide variety ol

fields. There are openir>gs in Marketing. Engineering.

Comptrollers (progranrwners and system analysis).

Operations (construction. Installation and repair,

corrwDercial and central office). Personnel, and Rev-

enpe and Finance So make an appointrrwnt today

with yo^H Placement Office to meet company re-

cAiileie repretenting Bell companies from across the

country. It's opportunity knocking for you

B^N SyHMit on omnput F«liffuarr14

We are an equal opportunily employer.

®

[7Tt
«<>»»*>*»" ^^'itw ' ^-^wy*— '--.•>' i"*r .or^ r AI\\.s-\iA^. * .<.; J JT
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i
mural Football Playoffs

:J?'
Joint Effort's Rally Falls

By EOSEET L.r. WALSH
The opening game ai the intra-

muni football aemi-finala pitted

Sigma Phi Bpeilon againet Joint

Effort on Tueeday at Austin Field.

Sig Ep used a balanced offense

and a tenacious defense to over-

come a furious second half rally by
Joint Effort and gain a berth in the

championshipi The tight contest

was won by the scora 14-13 and the

outccxne was not decided until the

final seconds.

Sigma Phi Epsilon dominated
the entire first half and used this

period to score all of their points.

Jim Cronin, Sig Ep's quarterback

marched his team to scores on

tlwir fint two possessions with his

sharp passing attack. Running

back Jack Jarret scored one touch-

down as did Joe D'Orazio, who
collected both extra points.

Joint Effort began the second

half determined to come back and

displayed vast improvement in

their play. On their second

possession Joe Leone grabbed a

short pass" from quarterback

George Hugo and ran it in for a

touchdown. Joint Effort missed

the extra point and this proved to

be critical Pete Daley scored after

Sig Ep gave up the ball and the ex-

tra point made it 14-13.

With 1:15 left to play, Daley

picked off a Sig Ep pitchout giving

Joint Effort a chance to win. In a

whirlwind finish Joe DOrazio in-

tercepted a pass in the end zone

enabling Sig Ep to run out the

clock and secure the win.

Sig Ep has improved steadily

through the playoffs and they hope

to peak in the championship game.

"If we play up to our potential, I

think we should win," commented
Coach Joe Spate.

DTD Overcomes Force Maintaining Greek Tradition
By lEEEY VENTEESCA
Runhingback Bob Laverti's

ichdown run midwi^ through

fint half was the only score

needed Wednesday af-

rnoon in defeitiing previously

abeaten The Force. Tlie 6-0

emifinal round victory for DTD
ow advances them to the cham-

ionship game versus rival firater-

Bty Sig Ep.

Although Laverti's extra point

failed, his two intercepticMis

the overall strii^nt defense

the number one ranked frat

proved superior to The
rorcc's offense. "The defense

[played great and the offense con-

trolled the ball," said teammate

11 Regan, who threw a key block

Ion the touchdown run.

DTD scored a second touch-

[down later in the first half but the

pity was called back due to a

{holding penalty. Other than that,

there were no key penalties, noted

referees Pete Daley and Scott

Morgaa
The second half was similar to

the fint in that both teams moved
the ball on considerably long

drives but the defenses ^of both

teams forced punting situations.

DTD had another chance to score

early in the last half after

achieving three consecutive fint

downs, but after an incomplete

pass from quarterback Ed Rohr-

backer to Bill Craig in the endzone

'

Rohrbacker threw an interception

on the following play.

According to Intnnural Depart-

ment Vice-President Dino
Valente, the championship game

will be heM Tueedi^ at 3:45 on

Austin Field. In a regular season

clash earlier in the year, DTD
defeated SPE 19-2.

By BETH WHITE
Although the intramural league

football teams are noted for their

tradition and fighting spirit, "there

is nothing to compare to the Greek

tradition and the spirit and en-

thusiasm among the fraternity

football teams," says Chris Con-

nor, president of Delta Tau Delta.

DTD's football team was the

fraternity champs in 1979, im-

proving from their last year's

record of 5-3. The Delt's have a

playoff tradition of their own, win-

ning the title for seven yean in a

row, oni^-to be beaten out last year

by DPE. TWs year, however, they

beat DPE during regular season

play. Ray Tierney, a spokesman

for the team, positively states:

"Whoever we play, we beat!"

The Delta wanted to play

another fraternity for the intra-

mural championship to uphold the

Greek tradition at Villanova.

mpressiveYear For Goalie
By lEEEY VENTEESCA
Althoiigh -the Villanova soccer

lteam"di(^'t clinch a playoff spot

itius year, they did finish the

son at 8-7-1, which was much
nproved from last year's unim-

[pressive 5*11-1 record. Much
Icredit for the turn around season

to freshman goalie Pete

rak of West Essex Hi^ School,

ew Jbrsey. Along with sopho-
re Bill Schamp, who posted a 4-

Ex-Grjdders
PowerThe Force
By lEEEY VENTEESCA

One of the four teama that has

[ittrvivad the 1979 intramural foot-

[btll regular season and is in the

imifinal round of the pUydlii is

|The Force. Their undefeated

Word in the regular season was

lupplemented by an orsrtime vic-

tory (13-12) over a surprisingly

hough LKD squad and a second

round (40-6) romp over Athlete's

(Foot. ^
According to defensive

[tickle/offensive guard Joe

[Fissaro, '*LKD was really up for

Itbe game and ware the only team
[that gave us trouble. However we
rtally did wall, both offensively

L«Dd defensively wirsus Athlete's

JFoot." pMsaro, along with many
[«ther players on Tha Force, is an

svaraity football player here at

f.U. Co-captain Joe Oroglio,

bhsr ei-gridder, summarised

Force as "a crossHiac.tkm of

eio4i^{aaal

3 record, the team drew very close nets. Last year at W«t Essex, his

to a playoff berth. initial season as goalie, Jirak led

In 12 appearances, Jirak com- the team to a 12-7-5 mark and

piled a 4-4-1 record, allowed 13 allowed 22 goals while posting a

goals, made 90 saves and boasted a .92 goab per game «^'«««- J";**^

1.36 goals per game average. At was theit named to fwe all-star

one time in the aeason Jirjak was teams, including the first teams of

ranked second among all goalies in All-Essex County and AU-Are*

the PhiUdelphia Soccer Seven. In Commenting on the '««1^
all his yeara of playing soccer, this the past season. Jirak said, ine

was only Jirak's second year in the season started out slow and we

didn't look too impressive in the

firat four gamee, but then we

realized we had the potential to do

something, and we did." The

freshman standout was referring

to the six-game unbeaten streak

later put together by the hooters.

Jirak pointed out. that he hopes

next year the athletic department

realises that the soccer team is an

Meet to the school, and "provide

us with better faciUties." Looking

toward the 1980 season, Jirsk said

defensive talent is needed, due to

graduation losses, but the season

"should be Villanova soccer's

greateet ever."

Mk*! ••i«*«»W«

•ampiia .

.

Jetii |uat out for ftin.

Gr«ilio. an ulMtttia guard and aeerad, on ^
is k»l caa of the two taucMowaa pfT

mi^ity of The Force that plays

both wsys. Tony Pasquale serves

M a wide receiver and safety,

while Tom Jones and John

Dpug|Mrt> play one way at the

safety pesitioik. Both co-captains

Joa linth and Chip Mastey are the

halfbMka and Ruth doubles as a

cornarback. Tom Sharkey, an ex-

Wiklcat (luarterback, fiilfiUs that

position on The Force.

On the line, both Frank Coco

and Bill Roccio play offensive

tackle mAA middleguard. Phil

Caniao and Dennis Grant aer^ as

tackles both ways snd Dave Tor-

tarella does the snapping from

center. Linebackers ftilfilling their

rsaponsibUitiea are Jeff Smith,

Jim Abbermitas and Terry Byrne.

AbbermitM alao doubles aa a hill-

baek and Byrne, another as-Wild-

cat griddsr, doublea aa a tight end.

StatiatkaUy, The Force has

allowed, oo^ tha averafs, laaa than

touchdown pir fMna and

t laaat!»

Sims-
Favorite

Oklahoma running back Billy

Sims is favored to win the 1979

Heisman Trophy, according to a

poll of college students conducted

by Sports Bulletin, the nation's

only feature magazine devoted to

intercollegiate sports and spon-

sored by the Miller Brewing Com-
pany.

Sima, tha 1978 Heisman winner,

waa the choice of 36 percent of

leaders rsaponding to the first

Miller Student Sports Pbll, while

Southern CAltfomia's Charles
White got 28 percent.

"Although there were only four

fraternity teams entered in the in-

tramural football league," con-

tinues Tierney, "two out of the top

four are fraternities." Since then,

however, the other frat team,

Sigma Phi Epsilon, defeated their

opponent Jcunt Effort 14-13, and
now the battle for the intramural

football champion is among two

fraternity teams.

Marc Binder, a senior on SPE's

team, stated that "I'd like to see

an all fraternity team final. The
frat teams have been underrated."

Binder is one of four seniors on the

SPE team who have played all four

years in intramurals.

The team has been led to their

position of prominence by other

four-year vets Phil Brochu
(president of SPE), John (Gabby)

Garbarino and Denms (Greek)

Markopoulis. Other key figures on

the gridiron for Sig Ep has been

the nucleus of their offense: quar-

terback Jim Cronin and halfback

Jack Jerrett Cronin attributes his

success to "the excellent protec-

tion I get from the offensive line."

Jerrett, who also plays on the

defensive squad, agrees that

Cronin's "accurate passing gives

us the edge, but we can set up our

aerial attack with a good ground

game." "This way," continues

Jerrett, "we can execute well by
mixing up the plays." Fullback

Danny DiPoalo emphasizes the

team unity. "We play well

together because we all know each

other so well," ^ays the fanner var-

sity footbair athlete. He adds, "We
win because we have a strong of-

fense and defense, too."

Although Sig Ep has a good

defensive line, their stronghold is

in their defensive secondary. The
combination of Jerrett at corner-

back, DiPoalo at middle line-

backer and Joe D'Orazio and

Mickey Brennan as defensive

backs diminishes the passing

threat of SPE's opponents.

D'Orazio, who caught three passes

(two for extra point conversions

and one interception) in Sig Ep's

playoff against Joint Effort, feels

that "there has been a 100% im-

provement in the team since the

beginning of the season."

DTD credits their championship

opponents, SPE, with enormous

enthusiasm and fan support, but

according to DTD President Con-

nor, "We (DTD) are quicker,

smarter, and more organized."

The Delts, who scored an

average of twenty points-per-game

and allowed only 12 points against

them all season, hope to challenge

Sig Ep's aerial offense with cap-

tain and middle linebacker Sam
Aloi, who has snagged three inter-

ceptions so far. "The key to our

d^ense is our line," explains (Con-

nor, "which is anchored by (Cap-

tain) Steve Kirk."

The Delts have a strong field of

receivers for quarterback Ed Rohi

backer as well, especially tight end

Bill Craig and ground-gainers Bob

LeVerte and Phil Regan.

The battle for the intramural

championship should prove to be a

tough one. Austin Field will be the

battleground and kickoff is at 2:00,

Sunday, December 2.

Juniors Create
Joint Effort

By lERRY VENTRESCA
Among the many impressive in- doubles as a defensive linebacker),

tr^mural football teams in this center Frank Varallo (who is also

year's playoffs, one team — Joint the starting middle guard), tackle

Effort — should not be left un- John Gerngross (the non-junior on

mentioned. Joint Effort, com- the squad) and tight end Pete

prised of 14 juniors and one fresh- Daley. Daley, also a middle

man, compiled a 6-2 regular season hnebacker. has 10 interceptions,

record in a highly-talented two of which he ranback for touch-

Division B. Effort extended their downs.

winning ways into the playoffs Wide reciever Scott Morgan also

with a first round upset of the teams up with Joe Salimeao and

seventh ranked Gators 18-0 and a Dave Myers as the defensive

second round upset of first ranked backs. Morgan has six in-

Wally's Gators 7-0. Joint Effort terceptions while Myers had two

entered the playoffs ranked tenth pickoffs in the victory over Welly's

among 16 teams. Gators. Both Mark Potle and Sean

Joint Effort's offense is led by O'Donoghue sre backupe at this

quarterback Ge<Nrfe Hugo and run- poaition. Meanwhile, Jon De-

ning backs 6*2" Captain Joe Leone Stefano completes the defen-

and Joe Bunk, who doubles aa a sive line raster while Tom Villano

delenaive ouUide linebacker. The serves as backup middle guard. In

offenaive line consisU of guards 10 games this season. Joint Effort

Rkk Veotieaca (alao a defeneive haa allowed only 34 poinu scored

tackle) and Scott Kinfiton (who upon them.
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Cats Fall Below Exfmw^&mm *»

By EALTH MAN0PPB1JU>
Now that Urn lir79 fooUMdl

MM<m hM dmwn to a close for

Wildcat fans and ail that ramaina

mn thoae taama folng to aaaortad

bowl famea from Calitarnia to

New Jaraay. H would ba a food

chance to look at jiiat what hap-

pened over the laat few oMXitha.

Eerfy in the football aeaaon,

even before any gamea were

played, critica made their predic-

tions on the coming year. A ne#

wrinkle in the choicea came when

Villanova gained high review from

the experto. Optimism circulated

in Wildcat Country because a mix-

ture of veterans and talent seemed

to be the combination for a good

year. TTie ene problem which may

have been forgotten was that con-

fidence doesn't win football

games, it only helps.

With the addition of the tranafer

speedster, WiUie Syndor, Coach

Bedesem believed he had the one

factor which could have set his of-

fense on iU feet, a deep threat. As

was the case, l^yndor, freshman

Tun lUbinaon and Iha olffmaa did

perform well Another pleasant

nurpriae waa fullback Don 'Zioael.

who complyiiieiited the pMsing

^one by gahiing important yar-

da^. With the balanoad oflenae

and a ddfpae whkh.baa played

to^hsr over t^ Jait couple of

yeais, the next step waa to put

both to work.

The CaU opened the season at

Marylaiid aild looked to be on their

way to proving the experts correct.

But, a sin which went on to haunt

the CaU during the seaaon oc-

curred, the inabiUty to kill the

clock laU in the game. The result

WW a heartbreaking loas, but from

it, the prospect of being able to

beat the good teams in the east

WM realised The Cata rebounded

the following week with a solid

win over the University of

Massachusetts and seemed to be

back on the winning track. But

during the next four weeks, the

team came up. far firom smelling

like roses and could only boaat a

pnthatk but hopeful 1-5 vacofd.

Loaiof to fiftnan point undardog

B^atM Cellefe and dncinndti en

the road, as weU as fourth period

dafenia to Dhriaien It ponwra

Yoooiiloim 8tat» and DaliMrae

ent the coachivc at«fr back to the

-drawhig boasd to tiy to determine

what WM going wroiiBl Bscept Iv

the B.C. pone, which waa a total

dtoaater, the team pedTormed e411

both defensively and olfienatvoly.

Hiere seemed to be one intangible

aspect which would put the Main

Liners over the hump and back

into the winning groove.

Op a beautiful, spring-like af-

ternoon at the end of October, the

Cata took the field againat Holy

Croaa for the Homecoming Game.

A solid performance led to a Wild-

cat victory with outstanding plays

fhan Bemie Hober on defense and

Pat O'Brien on offenae. The con-

fidence that thay were a good

ballclub seemed to appear and

carried over the Haxt few weeks in

the seaaon. A four game loaing

• • N ,
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Owls Overpower Cats
' By lERRY VENTRESCA

The Wildcats suffered their

worst defeat of the season Satur-

day to a bowl-bound Temple

University squad at Villanova

Stadium, 42-10. A crowd of 11,585,

including numerous Owl sup-

porters, brought the average at-

tendand for the 1979 season to

9318 _ second to the 1977 at-

tendance average in the last six

years. Sherman Myers' seventh

touchdown of the seaaon with 7:54

gone in the first quarter was the

only score of that quarter and gave

Temple a lead they never loat.

Villanova outscored Temple in

Shawn Passnuin (23) looks for daylight after taking a handoff ftroni

PatO^Brlen. PtwtolyyChirfMQuida

Harriers ^
Seventh

By RAY ENGLER
Villanova's Cross Country team

wound up its season Monday,

November 19, with a solid seventh

place finish in the NCAA National

Championships, which were held

at Lehigh University.

The individual champion was

Henry Rono, from Washington

Street, who won for the third time,

and became only the third runner

to do this in NCAA history, Rono

beat the existing course record of

30.05.3 set the week before by

VilUnova's Sydney Maree Rono,

.finished with an extraordinary

time of 28: 19.5, nosing out Alberto

Salazar of the University of Oregon

by eight seconds. Up to the four

mile mark, it was a two man race

between Rono and Salazar, but

about then Rono put on a tremen-

dous burst of speed, shot by Sala-

zar and ruined the Oregon runner's

chance to win back-to-back titlea,

m he WM the defending Cham-

pion. Salazar finiahed in a rather

notewortlqr time of 28:27.6 fof the

10,000 meter Lehigh University

coune.

VilUnova's first finisher waa

Maree. The >iBior from South

AfHca finiahed aeventh with a per-

aonal beet time of 29:16.1. TMa

finiah is exceptional considering

the fact that Maree is usually a

miler and that he put many of the

country's great 10,000 meter men

to shame. The second Wildcat

finisher (and 28th overall) was the

junior fipom Kenya, Amos Korir.

Korir forced to drop out of the

Regional race November 10

because of it bad back, showed that

he was fully recovered by

managing to set a personal beet

time on the course of 29:62.0. His

previous best had come in the Paul

Short Memorial run (alias the

Lehigh InviUtional) on October 6,

when he ran at a 30:39.0 clip.

The third bhie-and-white harrier

to cross the line was senior

Canadian Dean Childs, who gutted

out a 93rd place finish in 30:54.2.

Right behind ChUds, in 94th place,

wsa aenior Don Paige who ran

30:55.7. Rounding out the

Villanova scorers wss sophomore

John Hunter from Ireland, who

finished 121st in 31:12.8.

In a related story, Kevin Dillon

in the PhUadalpfala Marathon

Sunday, Novemb^ 25 and

•acond. "1 Ifaan't even

to finiah thia race . . . 1

Jmt auppoaed to go out and

wHh a fieind," said DOkm.

the first 5:28 of the second quarter

10-7 but later fell victim to four

consecutive Owl touchdown

passes. With 1:32 gone in the

second quarter. Chuck Bushbeck

sent his tenth field goal of the year

between the uprights and put the

Cats on the board, 7-3. Less than

two minutes later, Owl halfback

Kevin Duckett scored his seventh

touchdown of the year. Shawa

Passman's six-yard run. followed

by Bushbeck's point after, com-

pleted Villanova's scoring and

drew the CaU within 14-10.

Passman's touchdown waa hia

third of the season and Bushbeck's

PAT was his 23rd of 25 attempts.

Temple's placekicker Ron Fior-

vanti broke a team scaring record

following the Owls third touch-

down, also in the second quarter.

Piorvanti's point after touchdown

WM his 46th of the eeason,

surpassing Don Bitterlich's

1974 mark of 44,

Temple's laat touchdgiwn of the

first half came with 2:40 left when

Duckett took a pitchout from quar-

terback Brian Broomell in a third

and five situation at Villanova's 24

yard line and then threw to

Broomeil, who had run around the

left end. The Owls completed the

afternoon's scoring with two
Broomell to Gerald Lucear touch-

down passes in the fourth quarter

and finished their regular aeason

at 9-2 in looking ahead to the Gar-

den State Bowl versus California.

streak wns countered by a four

game winning stint Probabfy the

•wwteat victory came on the next

to lact^game of the year. Playing

nsighborii« rival Rutgers aiway, ia

atwiya a difficult chore. The Cata.

although heavy underdofs, per-

formed the impoaaible and toUUy

dominated pli^ to take home a 32-

17 wia
Conaiatency is often hard to

achieve in anything you da This

year's football team waa no ex-

ception. The Cata went from the

pito at 1-5 to the heighta of the

season after defeating Rutgers and

agafaisl «!d|l||ien

.

seaaon above .iXXV. The Temple

Owli came into Wfldcat Stadium

•t 8-2 andwef#hiiidadier the Gar-

dan State BowL The record, the

bowl bid and averytiiing tUf was

put aaide becanae thia game meant

ao mudi to both taama.

The final log on the 1979 Wild-

caU win always be 5-6. With a few

bounoea in the light direction the

team quite poeaibly could, have

been at laaat 8-3. But, you can

always say maybe on statiatics. In

the case of the team's pride

though, they 'never said mi^be.

That's the real sign of a winning

Athletic Proposal

Debated by Senate

had a* chance at finishing the *«««•
[ice ai TlnlHning vtwe '^-~—

»

^h

Ppvyerlifters iCKristmas
Victorious

By lERRY VENTRBSCA
Coach Joaeph Slabinski's power-

lifting team captured fhst place in

a tti-meet on November 17, versus

Temple Untversi^pnd the United

States Naval Academy.

Before a noisy and supportive

audience at the Fieldhouse, the

Cats extended their winning streak

to 46 meeto. Although the Cats

lost earlier this season to Temple

in a meet based on the weight

classes, the string of 46 meeU are

co-efficient meets, which are

based on the lifter's body weight

multiplied by a standard mathe-

matical number "which evens

everyone out," said co-captain

Nick Stagliano.

Villanova's top performance

came from eophomore co-captainj

Vince Sierra, who also placed first

among all the lifters from the three!

schools. Sferra squatted 47fl

poundi, bench pressed 290 and

deadliffced 510. Freshman power-

house Dan Capece placed second

among the Cats and fourth overalLJ

Capece's 325 pounds in the squatl

category was his personal highesU

Junior Brian McKenna finishedj

third among the V.U. powerlifterij

with a total of 1260 pounds^

Villanova's fourtlf finisher, J(

Jocono, achieved exceiJtionall

good Ufts in' the bench categc

(410) pounds and squat categor

(Continued on page lOj]

Making It

. . » thtf's wImH DelU Tan Delta and Sigma Phi Epsllon did hi

rencUaf the Awils 4f fntraninral faotbalL To see who nuide It,

tarn la pmgt 17.

Nlidler

. . . Bette, that Is. The Divine Miss M makes her SBovie debut

in The Rose, a nini kiosely based on the life of the late Janis Jop-

lin. For a review, see page 13. -

Mental
. . amdety over coming finals? For "lew and different

methodr of coping with the finals game, turn to page 9.

<y

Oats End

Season

By BILL CLARK
On Friday, November 30, the

University Senate convened for a

meeting which was dominated by a

discussion of the report on ath-

letics given by Trustee Thomas

Labrecque at their last meeting on

November 12.

Commerce and Finance Senator

Henry Amoroea made a motion

that the Senate should approve

Labrecque's recommendations

about athletics. Almost im-

mediately. Dr. Cleary, Vice-presi-

dent for academic affairs, stated

that he would not support the

motion.

"Academic needs are more to

the heart of the matter if Vil-

lanova is to remain a University,"

stated Cleary. After this, SGA
President P.J. Winterhalter also

said that he would not support the

motion at thia particular time.

Rather than disapprove of the

recommendations. Dr. Cleary pro-

posed two other motions which

would, in effect, delsy the Senate's

decision on the matter..

The first metion recommended

to Father DriscoU and the Board

of Trustees "that the Senate be

given an opportunity to present to

the Board its reviewed in-

stitutional priorities and that the

Board delay any decision on the

recommendations contained in the

Labrecque Report" until the

Board received the Senate's

report, which would be sent to the

President before April 1 of next

year.

The second motion directed the

Senate's University Planning and

Priorities Committee to review

the existing institutional priori-

ties.

Cleary explained that when

voting on the Report, the Board of

Trustees would be using the Uni-

versity priorities set by the Senate

back in 1973. In these priorities, a

Student Center was listed as the

number one priority followed by

that of an athletic facility. Dr.

Cleary wanted the Senate to re-

examine that position before

voting on the report.

Senate Chairman Dr. Armenti

expressed concern that this move

would be interpreted as dodging

the issue by not giving an opinion.

He also said that the Board would

be receiving the full report in two

weeks and would probably vote

upon it at that time, and if the

Senate did not give an opinion

now, it could be missing its chance

to respond on the issue.

Fr. Burnell pointed out,

however, that the Senate did not

receive the actual Labrecque

report, and could not be expected

to vote on something which was in-

complete. The Senate had no idea

on how the project would be fun-

ded, which also worried Dr.

Cleary. He said that when funding

(Continued on page 3)

Dr. Janws Clcnry, vicc-prcsideni

for academic affairs, opposed the

athletic proposal snbmltted by

Trnstce Thomas Lahrecqne.

Proposed Major

Faces
By JERRY DOUGHERTY
The University Board of

Trustees will meet next week to

consider establishing a liberal arte

communications major.

If the Board approves the com-

municaticms proposal, the present

24-credit hour concentration in

that field of study would be ex-

panded to a 30-hour major require-

ment.
Warren O. Richardson, director

of the communications-arts con-

centration, believes that in the

event a communications major is

adopted, it might be activated at

an early date. "Should the

proposal be accepted, I would

hope it would go into effect im-

mediately, in time for the spring

semester," he said.

Setting up such a major in the

upcoming semester would enable

those seniors already in the

present communications concen-'

tration to possibly graduate with a

bachelor of arts degree in com-

munications.

Richardson noted that in com-

munications "our approach is

within a liberal arts setting, not

simply communications. The goal

of communications is to train a

person to be conversant in all

media areas, while qualiHed to en-

ter into other fields of employ-

ment."
Other topics expected to be on

the Board's agenda are pre-

sentation of the University

Senate's recently-approved report

on campus athletics and an update

on student life programs.

HThe Board will hold its meeting

in closed session, as is established

policy.

At 5-6

Budweisi
KING OF BBSSRS*

jawEiEOFiiii
Coach Dick Bedesem summed

up the game saying, "We ware

physically overmatched. We were

embarrassed and that's all I have

to say." Bedeeem pointed out that

although he deesn't want to blame

the loas to anyone, he doesn't

"know how come so many
penalties were called against us."

The CaU were penalised seven

times for 100 yards. "That takes

away your momentum," said

Bedesem.

When mked about his future at

Villanova, Bedeeem remarked,

"This is my iMt (fifth) year (of the

contract) and I honeat^ den't

know when it (renewal) wiU ba^-
cussed, but I expect to be baek."

Aa is his style, Bedeeem oredHad

hk coaching staff with doing a

food lob "with what we fiMo to

work with," in talation to the 1979

Union Debates Iranian Situation
MfUUiry Action Callod Last Resort

Carol Harriaoo ia tUa week's

AthlaU of ths WeaiL. Harriaoo, a mam-

bOT of the women's taonia team, oem-

pilad a 14-2 iinrffa tecoid this year.

A l^nahman fkom Port Cheater, N.T.,

HarriaonisthafliitlwomiA S^**^^
a tennis team scholarriiip. She waa

I

By KIMBERLY RUSIHTON
Last Tuesday evening the Villa-

ge Political Union sponsored a

»bate on the attuation hi Iran.

The resolution read: This

louae favori breaking all

ikxnatic and economic relations

ith Iran.

One point of view came firom a

lalli^ottp that referred to thapi-

lives m "humanisla." Thay oon-

idad that it Is morally wrong tv
ijidtad Stataa to impose iU

ill flMMaliilly e« Iraa In addition,

ipdlt» i^ordt of fympaihir f^
f^wiMi j^ifipaaaad by a

m tidid ly iha Uniiad Staiai.

In eaaanoa« thiy ok^tected to UiL

punishment of Iran when the U.S.

is indirectly responsible for the

present state of the people. Some
debaters called this group "un-

Amaricaa"
Taking the oppoaite view were

the people who advocated

"miking" Iran. It waa mentioned

that the VA. ahould "make Iran

eat buttered sand"
Tl^y apoke harshly of Khomeni,

eipaeiaUy of the feci that be calk

Americans "gutleas, fat, and

laiy." They cited that greaf public

unMiy advocatea qnltltary repriaal

ae WM not aaan in Kama or Viai-

aami I^eople from this M|ouf^ iMre

Mlbnnd i6m "McGw^rlUa'^ and
"War Hcwka'* by the hmnanirta.

The migority supported con-

tinued negotiation and anti-

nuclear military reprisal if the

hostages are killed. These people

cited the fact that max^ more

Americans would die in military

reprisal, and that it should only be

used aa a laat resort.

To the subject of the direct

point of the resolution, the vast

nudity said that, in eeaence, all

diplomatic and economic relations

have already been cut off with

Iran.

Many speakers compared the

preeent situation in Iran to other

criaee in American Mitory. One

etHnpariaon aiaa made to the War

of 1811. This costly war. fio^gi^

over the impressment of American

seamen, ended with the resump-

tion of the status quo.

(Concerning Iranian students,

the mi^ity advocated letting

those students conducting them-

selvee properly stay in the U.S.

Almost all condemned the anti-

U.S. demonstrations by Iranian

students.

Many condemned criticism of

President Carter for hia "inac-

tion." One person reminded the

audience that Woodrow Wilson

waa criticiaed for this same "hiac-

tion" when he persisted in trying

to paas hk 14 points which could

have prevented Werld War IL
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by Karl Callahan

Christmas Concert Library Hours
9f

Th0 Villanoirm Sinfws and the VUlanom

Womens' Glee Chib would lik* to amiouiiM

their enmud Christmae Concert to tw held

on Saturdiv nifht, December 8, 1979 «t 8:00

in the Main Chi«>el. Peetured wiU be Gm-
tav Hoist's ChrtotMat Day and Daniel Pink-

ham'e ChrlitaMf Cantata. The public is in-

vited and admission is free. >

Ciiristmas Trip

to Florida

Head South for the holidays with Inter-

national House's Discover America trip to

Florida. We'U vUit St. Augustine (the

oldest city in the U.S.), Miami. Ft. Lauder-

dale, Disneyworld. Everglades National

Park and the Kennedy Space Center. We'll

have a special party on New Year's Eve and

see the Orange Bowl Parade on New Year's

Diy. The cost is $106 for International

House members and $206 for non-members

and includes everything except meals and

personal expenses. The trip is open to all

students. For more information contact the

Program Office at (215) 387-5126, ext. 201.

Tree Lighting

Ceremony

Villanova's Fourth Annual Christmas

Tree Lighting Ceremony will be held on

Tuesday. Dec. 11 in Kennedy Mall at 6:00.

The program will consist of carob, scrip-

ture reading, the tighting of the tree and

CSuistmM greetings from honored guests.

frKmlty and studsnto. A reception will

follow in the North Lounge of Dougherty

Hall. All are welcome to celebrate this

joyous occasion.

Commencement
Commencement Exercises will be held on

Sunday. May 18. 1980 in the University

Field House. Following are the times of the

various ceremonies and the colleges grad-

uating.

Sunday, May 18th at 10:00 a.m. College of

Liberal Arts and Sciences. College of Nurs-

ing. Sunday, May 18th at 3:00 p.m. College

of Commerce and Finance, College of Engi-

neering. ^
Passes required for admission to Grad-

uation exercises. Four guests per graduate.

Sunday, May 18th at 8:00 p.m. University

(>>llege Graduate School. No passes re-

quired for admission.

Saturday, May 17th. 10:00 a.m NROTC
Mass — Commissioning Ceremony; 2:()0

p.m. Nursing — Convocation Cererooily;

6:00 p.m. Baccalaureate Mass— No passes

required.

Friday. May 16th. Law School com-

mencement exercises. 11:00 a.m. Additional

information regarding academic attire,

commencement announcements, passes,

guest speakers, etc. will be announced. For

more information, contact the Vice-Presi-

dent' for Student Life.

Extended Hours ~ Final Exams: —
Friday, December 7 — 8:00 a.m-12:0D M.;

Saturdiy, December 8 -- 8:00 a.m.-12:00

M.; Fridiy. December 14— 8:00 a.m-12:0Q

M.; Saturday, December 16 — 8:00 a.nL-

12:00 M.
Christmas Break Schedule: ThursdiQr,

December 20-Friday. December 21 — 8:00

a.m.r6:00 p.m.; Saturday. December 22-

WednesdiQr. December 26 — CLOSED.
Thursdi^, December 27-Friday, Decem-

ber 28 — 9:00 a.m-6:00 p.nL; Saturday.

December 29-Tuesday. January 1 —
CLOSED.
Wednesday. January 2-Tuesday, January

16 — 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m
Exception: Closed Weekends.

Wednesday, January 16 -— Resume Regu-

lar Schedule.

Irish Course
For those taking Dr. James Murphy's

Irish Literary Heritage course, Honors 5501,

classes will start Sunday evenings at the

beginning of Spring Semester.

Nursing internship

The academic committee of the Under-

graduate Nursing Senate is sponsoring a

Summer Internship Information Program.

The program will be held on ThursdiQr,

December 20 in Bartley 110 at 6:30 p.m. Re-

quirements, job descriptions, housing, and

salaries will be discussed and addresses of

hospitals offering programs will be avail-

able. All interested nursing students are in-

vited to attend.

Accounting

Scholarships

The Penna. Institute of Certified Public

Accountants is sponsoring its annual ac-

counting scholarship program. Twenty $600

scholarships will be awarded to the most

qualified individuals from those nominated

from approximately 67 colleges"and univer-

sities in Penna.

The nominee must be a full-time student,

in the junior class, who will have completed

at least 12 semester credits in accounting

as part of his/her undergraduate degree.

The nominee must be selected by the

faculty on the basis of intellectual capacity

and qualities of leadership.

Each participating school may nominate

one student Schools with more than 200 ac-

counting minors in its junior class may

nominate two st(|dents to compete for the

WKVU "70's Event
WKVU's "Salute to the Seventiea" event

continues through^ week with artist of

the sevMiUes specials every day.

Saturdiy, Dec. 8 — 12:00 p.m. Chicago;

3:00 p.m. The Who; 6:0(^p.m. Jethro Tull;

9:00 p.m BasketbaU: Villanova vs. LaSalle.

Sunday, Dec. 9 — Album Side Sunday;

Top 30 Albums of tl» 7^s; Monday. Dec.

10 — 7:00 a.m. Loggins andMeasina; 3:00

p.m Billy Joel; 6:30 p.m. Jackson Browne;

8:00 p.m. BasketbaU: Villaneva vs. Prince-

Tuesdiy. Dec. 11 — 7;00 a.m. Jim Croce;

3:00 p.m Harry Chapin; 6:00 p.nL Styx;

9:00 p.m Bruce Springsteen.

Wednead«y, Dec. 12-13— The WKVU on

air Christmas Party.

Spring Trip to Prance

Vans to Palestra

Open to all atudenta. The Basketball

Chib will be providing bus transportation toj

B^ketbi^l gainea played at the Ptfestra.

Bus or van will board in front of the Field-

house one hour before the game and will re

turn after the ViHanova^game. Coat ia 12

round trip.

Sign up at meetingi on Tuesdays at 12:45

in BarUey H pn<« to games or in C.I.C.

Princeton B-Ball
Open to all students.

There will be b bus trip to the Princeton-

Villanova baaketbaU gama on Mondi^,

December 10. A bus will board hi front of

the Fieldhouaa at 5:46.

Coat is $8.00 for basketball club members

(must show membarship card) and $9.00 for

non-members. Cost includes transjportation,

ticket and axtraa.

Sign up at ths Campus Information Cen-

ter in Dougherty Hall..

A team-taught three credit course offered

by Profs. Cummingi (History) and Mongeau
(Modern Languages), Fraacc llnNi^ the

AfM, will feature a trip to Paris and the

Loire Valley during mid*semester break.

The courae will integrate what is studied in
i^ a^i

class with what is to be seen in France. QOfman CiUD Dinner
The cost will be approximately $790.(X)

(New York to Paris), plus some meals.

Those interested, please contact Dr. Cum-
mings (Vasey 104) or Prof. Mongeau (St.

Thomaa 212), both of whom will accofnpany

the students on the tour. Enrollment is

limited.

HsOstaAa
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Communications Lecture

Higliiights Business
By BILL CLARK

On Tburadiy November 15. at

11:30 «.m., Dr. Dian« Kaplan, a

member of the Organizational

Development Network and a Ph.D.

graduate from Temple Univeraity,

gave a lecture entitled **Tbe Buai-

neaa of Communication and the

C<Hnmunication of Business."

The main thrust of the lecture,

wbich was sponsored by the

Speech Department, dealt with

the relationship between com-

munication and organizations. Dr.

Kaplan stressed that information,

being a resource which can be ex-

changed for time, money, and

power, is valuable to business.

Because of this, she is hired to

analyze communication networlts

in business and to make sug-

gestions on how to improve their

flows of information.

Eh-. Kaplan started her lecture

by defining the terms "com-

munications" and "organization."

She said that communication was

"the process by which individuals

acquire, transfer, and use in-

formation to obtain resulto." She

ttated that an organization is an

interdependent network of people

that are tied together because they

cannot accomplish their tasks

alone.

After this, she went on to ex-

plain how the two ideas were

related. Because communication

is so vital to organizations, dif-

ferent methods of communication

have been developed. First, Weber

developed the hierarchy system

where information can flow from

the chief executive down to the

employees below him. This system

proved stable but no information

could flow between people at e<pial

levels, such as foremen on the job.

This was a clumsy system,

especially in areas of research and

development, where the exchange

of information is vital.

Therefore, the matrix system

was developed. In this, lateral

flows of information are allowed.

But the problem with matrices is

that an empkiyee can actually be

responsible to two superiors.

Therefore. Dr. Kaplan ex-

plained, there is no absolute

solution to the problem of in-

formation flows. This is a problem

to major companies of today.

Besides the obvious problem of

maximizing their efforts by better

exchange of .knowledge, cor-

porations are alao trying to

become more socially responsible

to society. To accomplish this,

there is also a need for a better

flow of information to the public.

Dr. Kaplan said that this is a

relatively new field in business.

Because of iU newness, she was

not able to classify herself as to

her occupation. But, she said that

there is a large job market for

these type of services and she en-

couraged anyone to go into the

field of "communication

analysis."

World Hunger Discussed
By SR. M.

THERESA JULIA SCHUER,
CP.S.

Those who were gathered in the

East Lounge of Dougherty Hall on

November 28 to hear Dr. Suzanne

C. Toton's lecture, "World

Hunger: Educating for Justice,"

were informed that the half-billion

persons world-wide who are

malnourished or undernourished

are victims of political and

economic systems of nations

which keep these people too poor

to feed themselves.

Dr. Toton, assistant professor of

religious studies at Villanova and

author of the forthcoming book.

World HenfMr: A PrliMr for

ChrlstlaB Etecaton, maintains

that hunger is a "symptom of an

even deeper problem, that of

proverty." World hunger is not, in

her opinion, due solely to over-

population or over-consumption,

but also to the plundering of the

third-world to meet the needs of

the "mother country" during the

period of colonial expansion, and,

by means of "trade, aid and in-

vestment." by the first world

today.

A contributor to the book

BcyoBd Sarvival: Bread aad

Jostice In a Christian Perspective,

put out by the National Council of

Churches, Dr. Toton revealed

that, "the majority of development

aid to the third-world is in the

form of loans and not grants." The

terms of these loans are such that

the economy of the country is

geared to the economic and

political needs of the first-world

countries more than to the

development of the third world,

she argued.

When farmers in a poor country

cannot get a decent profit for their

crops because a rich country has

dumped food-aid it cannot use on

its market, they lose the incentive

to plant large harvests, Toton

said. Slowly the people starve

when the food the rich nation has

sent them rots or is depleted, she

theorized.

What can be done to stop this

trend "of selfishness, of placing

property above human rights?"

Dr. Toton says that it must begin

in the schools. She believes that

"enabling students to critically

examine and evaluate the in-

ternational systems of trade, aid.

and investment ought to be part of

the educational process." In the

1930'8 a group of professional

educators made a strong case for

doing this in the schools. The

ideas of these "Social Recon-

structionists" should become the

educational road back to a climate

of justice and dignity for all

nations. Toton believes.
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Puts It all

for winter

VESTS
Vests* Vests' Vests* Hundreds of down
fMled. synthetic insulated, and woo( lined

vests tn several styles & colors. Mens,

womens. and childrer>s sizes. Synthetic

Mled vests from *36.95 Down filled

vests from 947.50.

WARM PARKAS
Quality down. PoiarGuard*. and Thinsu

late* jackets These cxtremety warm and

MghtMifht parkas are great for around

town, on ttie slopes, or on the trail Mens

womens. chiWren sizes. Shown here CAMP

.7 Cascadrtt. $93.50; Hood $16 (optional)

GETAWAY GEAR
totes, ^ffies and suitcases. Cwary «iaa.4

shape. Lightweight and durabla luggage

perfect for weekend trips, sports gear, arnl

•ir travel. Shown here: J4I>. Saeta Onffl*,

Cokirs: grearv royal, rust. Large $28.50:

XLarge $31.50.

BOOTIES
BootiesI For ttie final touch of warmth.

these down or synthetic filled booties pro

vide tlw ultimate in comfort at tfie ski kxlge

or around ttie house. Available m assorted

colors. Sizes XSXL Down $25.00: Polar

Guards*: $19.50

eniiig
,j

Sale

CONTACT
LENSES!!

Soft Contact Lenses

•79 COMPLETE
SERVICES INCLUDE:
• FuN eye exam and contact lens fitting

• FDA approved contact lenses |

• Doctor supervised oriervtation and training of

insertion, removal and care of your contact lenses.

• All starter solutions

• FoNow up care

.

• 30 day refund for the cost of the lenses

if you are not satisfied

CAU FORANAPPOINTMENT WITH OUR
DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY TODA V . . .

Ardmore West Shopping Center
(OPEfl EVENINGS AND SATURDAY)

896-7520

21I0
DISCOUNT
OPTICAL

A DAY OF PRAYER FOR THE
50 AMERICANS
HELD HOSTAGE
IN TEHRAN, IRAN

DECEMBER 12 WEDNESDAY

Campus Ministry invites The Villanova Com-
muntly To Come Togetlier In Prayer To Pray

For A Peaceful Resolution To Tlie Tension
In Iran. Each Dally Mass On WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 12th Will Be Dedicated To The
Theme Of l^eace With A Special Emphasis
On The Release Of Ttiose Men And Women
Held Hostage In Tehran.

MASS SCHEDULE:
MAIN CHAPEL—8:30 a.m.—12:15 p.in.—10:0Q p.m.

CORR CHAPEL—10:30 a.m.—11:30 a.in.-5:00 p-m.

CASUAL SHIRTS
The aM Vnrn faworltaa. Indoors artd out.

Wool and eolton flannel shirtt by NndMon
and Woolndi tor tfte farnNy. Flannels from

1)6.00 (luds $1 l.tS). Wools^frofn $27.S0.

INSULATED BOOTS
Foot warmth and comfort. These boots

bv Timberland aro insulated and water

proof. Several other styles l>v Timber

land and Sorel of Canada for men &
women. Shown here: # 1000 1 . $64.95

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

WILDERNESS
OUTFITTERS

(OUTDOOR SHOPS
door Clothing & Footwear, Cros&Country $l(Ung & Backpackim

810 Lancaster Ave., Btyn Mawr, Pa.

Holiday Hours: Mon. Fri. 10 to 9; Sat. 10 to ^;30

fTNaUCA1«NIJBMNT0«m,ML,YM0tEY.PA.
SMP tr or Mnd tormee CAr>U.06«ntfSEMMMUSr

TrMTt •^ iNKIiUJMlMMW

ad eaMtlfs the iHrfder te ene
emmipiimtntmry visit to iTIie Taiinety.

The
„.„

lery

128 W. Lancaster Avenue
Wayne, Pennsylvania 19067

(215)687-8188

Stay tan all year long
•No heat involved.

Summarize your skin for that winter vacation

One minute at the Tannery is ^qual to an
hour in the sun

For more information visit or call

Sleiah
your mends

tras Christmas,
shop at Keefes*

Make them really merry with a pair

of comfortahle, fashionable Eskil's Qbgs.

Don't %w)rry about selectkm. We've got over

50 styles and cok>rs (some trimmed with ties

and buckles). Don't worry about fK. We've got

everything from a child's 5 to a man's 15.

And if you're stuck for a stocking stuffer,

try an Eskil's Ck>gs Gift Certifkrate.

It's rone^ze-fits^ gift idea.

899Vi Lancaster Avenue
BrynMawr, PA, 525-2215

Outstaixling clothes,

for men,women& boys,

shown in the warmth of

the old yellow house.

JOSEPHm
Mon. ^bd. Fn. 9-9. Tum. Thurs. Sot. 9-5:30

346 W. Loncott«r AM«..Hav«rford MI2-2527

WED., DEC. 26

P08TX-MA8 POQOPARTY
AT SLY FOX

DO THE LATESTDANCES WITH...

REESA « THE ROOTERS
Admission Only M .00

BRING THIS AD FOR FREE ROOTER BUTTON

26 E. Lancaster Ave. Ardmore, Pa.

642-9610

rrS ICE SKATING

-5
TIME

AT THE

AMORRINK
711 lANCASm AVMUE
VKUNOVA, fk. IMIS

r^
ICE SKATING

FOR
VILLANOVA STUDENTS
* Special Admisston Rates With I.D. Cards
* Special Skating Sessions Daily And
Wed. Eve. 7-9 PM
FH. Eve. 8-1 PM
Sat. Eve. 8-1 1 PM Disco/Rock

Sun. Eve. 7-9 PM
^Special Discounts at Real Sporting Goods

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

527-1231

When An Active Man Wants

Tq Score, He's Got To Have
A Good Image.

^ ^"AO^^^
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A^'J^ CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

15% OFF WITH STUDENT ID
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A Decade of Quiet Cftanf ^vl •^

The seventies have been conservative, and perhaps, quiet >«""•
^J^^

some have called an era of apathy, boredom. ««<» P«»^-Wa'i^'8»^cyn.c srn^

mL Doonesbury sent invitations to hi. "fm «te^decade' par^ on httle

bottles of Perrier. and asked guesU to dress disco/meUow.

Yet at ViUanova. a great change has taken place m th^fj^

seemingly uneventful years. The change in expressed attitude and m the

working of the University itself has been one for the better.

%oV the 24 pages of the Pecember 10. 1969 »sue of A*

Vllta«.wijthere were scattered at least 20 editorials and editorial letters^

The waiters of the editorials spoke out in favor, for example, of a

proposal that "would make ViUanova one of the most progressively

oS^d educative institutions in the country." TTiat proposal was the

""
ma^^^loncept it was to have administrators, faculty members,

and students with a voice in a University governing body.

Although today, some describe the Senate as '^a large debating

society." it te important to remember that most of its proposab are

approved by the Board of Trustees.
. , .,

• „»:„„

Ten years ago. one VUlanovM editorial spoke of a "communication

gap" between students and administrators. This year, the protest on cam-

pus was one in which studenU and administrators walked side by side for

the cause of campus safety, united by trage«fy. ^
More than anything, the ^M>t VUUaoi«» of the sixties was filed with

the anaer and pessimism caused by the Vietnam War.

ExiLtir^ryears ago. on Dec. 7th. 1969, ten students and faculty

mem£r^ Wst^n^ngl'back of ViU«H>va'. <*.pel during *e Sunday

mXes Quietlv reading names of Americans dead as an anti-war protest

^eTeXtjrinted the <hi-C«pi» fe*^"'\^1.96?./«~ P^r^
inteS with IhreTjuniors and a sophomore who had just b««n drafted:

"The President's AU-American Team."
,^^ viii.-««»».

The outspoken emotion of the sixties is absent from The VUlaMrM s

of 1979 The closest we've come to reaching that level of anger has been

JerluS the current crisis in Iran, which also may be the clo8«.t we have

come to international conflict since Vietnwn.
, .„ .v.. .v„„

Because students express less anger today, does not mean that they

care less, or that the university tas stagnated. Just as the policy «» J«l'«8

Sh the Iranian situation har<^n diplomacy; the energy for change at

ViUanova in recent years has been directed into discussion forums such as

the University Senate. It something as unobtrusive as a bridge over the

CO—ications gap has been quietly tKiilt during the sevenit.es,

something worthwhile has been accomplished this decade.
j-

Communications Major Considered
A proposal to institute Communication Arte as a major wjU be con-

sidered at Sie upcoming Board of Trustees meeting to be held on Tuesday.

^Th^'viHanoyan supporte the passing and implementation of the

'*'**'1n May 1978 the initial plan for a Communication major met with ad-

minil^rS approval and was described by Dr. James Cleary. vice-

nrpsident for academic affairs, as workable.
'

sfnce *at time the Liberal Arte Curriculum Committee has parsed

the proposal unanimously. The VUlaMvan concurs with the committee s

deciLn and with Father John O'Malley. dean of Arts and Sciences and

S^Tp. McGowan. chairman of the English department who are both

on record as supporting a Communication major.
, . , . „„^^„

The media is a vital force in today's society. Technological advances

in th?;as"tcade aLe have provided for the dissemination o^mass .^
t lii^ ThP exoansion and soph stication achieved by the media

SesV^fel adT es in the individual's knowledge of the system^

TrSg^Ltial media communicators for the developmg trends m

Qnriptv is not only practical but essential.
^ ,

Other schris have recognized the need for such training.

?ii UnTveSty of Pennsylvania and Temple University have offered

and continue to offer expanding programs m the field.

ViUanova's plan to establish a major which wiU not compete with the

likes of ?So of tte largest communication schools in the area is practical

Instead Ihepr^osal would combine theoretical with practical ma
balkallv liberalTte approach: "We are in the business of traming com-

Scators " stTted Warren Richardson, head of communications.

Sente WiU be able to pursue careers in pubUc
-^f

*««»?' ^^''^
and other related fields with a strpngly based liberal arts background

The Communication proposal would suit both the present and future

needTthemLva studentJlnterest in the major at present is visible as

no stuinteTe following a communications concentration program

ihichiliU form the basis of the proposal for the intended major. Such m-

terest would logically extend if the proposal passed.
. . . „,

In a "me o'f projected declines in college en'ollmente and stu^n

turns towards business and the «"ences,offermg a pracUc^ ye^^^^^^

iirtR based maior a flexibly program with adherence to ine viuu«
,

tTallTaUiSurte course of study. wiU attract futur^ studente who are

much concerned with job prospecte. -
_ ^ _

The core of the communication arte proposal borrows from existing

staff courees and material. The major would thus be an economical move

a^d wouW not^ecessarily result in increased tuition for the offering of

more diversity and choice to the student.

tke VillaAovai

..v.\
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$2.50 opr
HMRCVIS WITHSTUDEWr 1.0.

2580 HAVERFORD RD ARDMORE
I.D. AND COILARS REQUIRED

WHILTSPfCIMSi
T«M.3DiWurwPifct«f2

W«4*.3Di«HsM.M
ntdMrs *2.M Al OnM^V

10% OFF
PCMMNBIT WAVES

Wmi ST1IKIIT1.D.
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HUD OVrntMAMB KNfND THf FACES

m ENGIISN UTOATVIf OASSfff

SKI
AT TIMBER HALL VILLAGE

SKI AREA

VillanovaDay
Januarys

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

X

LoMffdM Rwta 447

I jMrtll cf Cmmmmis

If—^~
(717)595-747$

LIFT TICKET
&

SKI RENTAL
ft

SKI LESSON
•12 for Vlllmnova studofifs

with ID, on Jan. 9

(R«g. '16.50)

TW-STATE STUDENT TR/^EL CI

PRESENTS

JAMAICA J009.00

ARUDA $099.00

MAKTINIQUE $399.00
Your choice oif three Islonds.

\"'
I

Super
BRAND NEW RELEASES

YOUR TRIP INCLUDES-

Roundtrip jet scheduled

oir tronsportotion

Roundtrip tronsfers oirport/hotel

dDoys 7 Nights

Also Qvoiloble ore restouronts,

discos, poolSr dining rooms,

shoppir^g on premises, ect.

Vfelcome Porty on orrivol

> All tips ond grotuities

Jonuory 3-10. 1980

Per person double occuponcy.

If
SPECIAL

SPECIAL
TWO RECORD SET

I

i

U'

ELO't-draatast HHs Pink Floyd-Th* Wall

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR
OLD UNWANTED RECORDS

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC

ROSEMONT VILLAGE MALL
1149 Lancaster Ave.

Rosemont, Pa.

Open pvening-j ~ Mu(i thru Fi
;

t.i "» P M

Sat. tillb P M & Sunday 12 NOON tii -'^ ^ M

TRAVEL)

Boyal Globe BWc 530Marbet St.

Philadelphia. RM9I06 (215)574 0666

RESERVATION REQUEST Ehctosed please find my deposit in the omount

of for persons

Nome.

Address.

City Stote Zip.

Phone (office). (home)-

NEED CREDIT? sendrw THE CREDITGA
.- r

Too young to borrow?

Nmv lr> town/no r«f»rtfK»i?

ErM0 bad debt records

Skip bills without ruining crwiit

R«oiiv« loam within wteks of beginning this program

information on updMad cradit laws and Ifgislation

Your ri^ts un^ tha FadiTal Cradit Acts

r«. WMI STIEET PUBUSHiNG

SOLVE ALL

THESE

CREDIT

PROBLEMS

THE CREDIT OAME

309 STH AVE.
WkHnttm
NCWYOIIK^MYIOOIt

r'

"Tir«d of being ¥vithout credit, or up to your neck in

'minimum ptymenti'? With thit book you virill lavn how

to make the $300 billion credit Induftry jump it ypur

command." ^ ^ «._!.

EndoMdisl.

Nama

for Books

city ftata

Altow 3 «vaakt for daNMiy.
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The Ho He's of Santa Bring

The Woe Woe's of Finals
•y IRIAN BUINEWICZ

The beat way to get through

Hnals is not to have to take them

in the first place. If you have done

well throuf^out the year, there's a

chance that you might be exemp-

ted. Try explaining to the profea-

8or that it would be a waste of his

and your time if you took the final.

Hit him with: "We both know I

can do the work, so you can save

us the time of me taking and you

grading my exam by letting me
skip it." The worst that can hap-

pen is that he asks who you are

again, he tells you you're out of

what little mind you have, or he

decides to give you a harder exam
since you think you're so smart.

If that doesn't work, you're

stuck. What do vou do now? First.

forget all the conventional rules

you've practiced through the years
—

- this is college. Panic, especially

if you are a person who freezes on

tests. It's bwt to get it out of the

way and finish telling yourself

that you have the IQ of an arrow

before you take the thing. That
way you'll be totally relaxed when
you realize you don't know what
you're doing.

Get as many old tests and finals

for the course that you can.

Professors usually don't change

the format and questionjs greatly,

but you know how they are so
don't even trust what I'm saying.

They'll probably read this and

decide to create a completely new
exam. For those who don't know,

some teachers keep old exams in

the reserve room of the library.

Pester the teacher to find out as

much about the exam so you know
what to expect. Don't waste your

time on non-essential things, like

writing newspaper articles. If the

text wasn't included on tests

during the year, then it probably

won't be on the final. And if you
don't have good notes, make sure
you get some any way possible
(girls usually take the best notes).

Now that that's out of the way, it's

time to study.

Yes, study, unless you're so
sure of yourself that you don't

have to. Then go to the library. It's

a great way to relax— meet some
old friends and have some lau^is

(usually loud ones). Tolentine is

Poet Gives Honor
Seminar

By LARRY WOEHRLE
What's that? A poetry class

with Sangria and potato chips?

And it's interesting, too? How
come no one told me about it?

This just might be the reaction

most students have when they

hear of David Sager and his

weekly seminar on contemporary
poetry.

In recent semesters, Villanova

has had the good fortune to have
the services of the refreshing

Sager, a successful businessman
as well as ,poet. Espousing the

belief that "college should be
fun," Sager incorporates this en-

thusiasm into a class which covers

works fromSylvia Plath and Anne
Sexton to the more familiar Wal-
lace Stevens and T.S. Eliot.

An undergraduate at Franklin

and Marshall, Sager attained hjs

aster degree in English from
the Unrveraity of Pittsburgh and
began writing poetry at the age of

26. "I've been doing it now for 40

years," he says, citing personal

satisfaction as his motivation.

Sager has tau^t at Cabrini Col-

lege, the University of Baltimore
and Coucher College in Towson,
Md. He haa had two collections of

hia work published, Aeziety
Spekae Hare and Inner Anfal/In-
ner Damon.
A man with very definite ideaa

on tha current stata of poetry,

Safir parceivea tha art aa having a
far graater contamporary fol-

lowing than it once had. **Poatry

baa always had a limitad
audtMe*,** te ai^B. "but poaUy

does have a larger appeal in 1979

than in 1939." Sager attributes

this to the greater number of

poetry courses now offered that

were unavailable when he was a

student. This, he asserts, has

made more people conscious of

poetry. He also cites an abundance

of knowledgeable people steadily

employed on the college lecture

circuit as a contributing factor.

Does Sager perceive con-

temporary rock artists as poets?

"Absolutely," he says. "Rock
musicians are poets, of course Bob
Dylan, for example, writes good

poetry. These * are people with

feelings, with sensitivity." Poets,

Sager maintains, are not on a sum-

mit but are real people with real

feelings.

One of the reasons for Sager 's

decision to come to Villanova, was

his acquaintance with several Uni-

versity faculty members. Dr.

Sterling Delano, Dr. Thomas
Busch, Dr. John Doody and Dr.

Stanley Hart are all friends of his.

Unfortunately for thoser students

who are just beginning to hear of

David Sager, this will be his last

semester here — at least for now.

Whan asked about his future plaps

ha joked, **!'m going to get rkh,
retire and play tennia." He wished
aeriously, however, to return to

hia graphk aru buainaas in Balti-

more but atated that he coukl

oome beck. Whether enfafad aa a
buainaaaman or prolaaaor, though,

poetry for Safer will ahraya be

**aoiil^tisteBlkio^"

good to study in if you know the

hidden dangers, people with weak

kidneys should locate the

bathrooms Hrst before they need

them. Neck injuries are prominent

this time of year with people

falling asleep while studying in

those desks. Make sure you wear

something cool because it's always

sunmier in Tolentine. Some say

cramming doesn't work — that's

nonsense. It's better to have a

faint sense of what's going on than

none at all. Don't study in groups.

The only people who want to study

in groups are the ones who don't

know which end is up and figure

you will straighten them out.

It's time. Don't take your books

to the exam (unless it's open book)

Forget all the conyentional rules you've prac-

ticed through the years — this is college.

Panic —

(Continued on page 19)

WORI Gets a New Name
By WILLIAM TUCKER

The World Order Research In-

stitute, which has been at

Villanova for twelve years has of-

ficially changed its name. It is now
the Common Heritage Institute.

Dr. John Logue, a member of

Villanova's. Political Science

department, has been director

since it was founded in 1967 and

will continue to direct the new
Ccnnmon Heritage Institute.

The official ceremony of name
changing occured last week at St.

Mary's Hall, where its ofHce is

located. Guest speakers included

Ambassador Kanyanya Wapenyi

of Uganda, Villanova President

Rev. John M. Driscoll, O.S.A., Ar-

thur Lall, former Indian Am-
bassador to the U.N. and Dr.

Logue.

The purpose of the new name is

to give a better description of the

broadness of the Institute's work.

As Dr. Logue says, "We're not just

interested in world order. We're

jequally interested in peace and

justice and in handing on a better

world to future generations."

The Institute is most famous for

its work involving the laws of the

sea. The term "Common
Heritage" was popularized by Dr.

Aruid Pardo, Malta's Ambassador

to the U.N., in reference to the

ocean. Addressing the U.N.

General Assembly, Pardo asked

that the resources of the ocean

"beyond present national jurisdic-

tion" be regarded as "the common
heritage of mankind"
No one has been able to exactly

define the term, but according to

Logue, "It's a point of view. It im-

plies that each generation has an

obligation to use its physical

resources wisely and justly and to*

take future generations into its

calculations."

Specifically, the Institute has

been active in many different ways

in its attempt to help solve world

problems. It has published books,

reports, a newspaper and
monographs. It also has sponsored

lectures and lunches for U.N.

diplomats.

The Institute has achieved in-

ternational recognition as an

Nairobi, Iceland, Galway and
Mexico. He makes a point to

stress that "the Institute is not a

one man show." He gives praise to

his assistant Colleen Sullivan, a

graduate of Lemoyne College.

Logue also has a graduate student,

Dick Lacey, and an undergraduate

student, Tom Cometa, as

assistants. He describes them as

"indispensable."

The Institute has expanded its

horizons beyond the sea. It intends

to give attention to such problems

as U.N. reform, world hunger and

the energy crisis. In the fall, a con-

ference on "Islam in an Inter-

dependent World" will be held.

The timing of this conference with

the Iranian affair is quite ironic.

Dr. Logue, autographing a copy

of his book, "^Tbe Fate of Oceans.

Internship Proves

Challenging and Rewarding
^ By DEIRDRE FLANAGAN
"I find my internship an op-

portunity to supplement my
classroom learning with hands-on

experience," states Jane Coyle, a

Villanova senior in the School of

Liberal Arts, who is presently

doing an internship with tht^Sun

Company in downtown Phila-

delphia.

This is the first time the Sun
Co. has offered an internship, and
through the guidance of June
Lytel, asaistant Professor of

English, Coyle was able to obtain a

journalism internship in tha cor-

poration.

Coyle'a internship requires

eight to ten hours oif work per

week, and ia worth three college

eredita. Though «Ke ia not iMd in

cash, Coyle feels, "The experience

is worth it." She fmds it a great

way to prepare oneself for a

profession after college.

Coyle has always been in-

terested in writing, being an oc-

casional contributor to the

ViiiaDoyan, and when her English

teacher mentioned an internship

opportunity, Coyle volunteered.

Though a little apprehensive at

first because of the "bad things

she had heard about ihternships,

Coyle has found her internship

successful and, ** a challenging

and rewarding experience."

Coyle wai surprised to find that

big companiea such aa Sun have

proapective poaitiona in jour-

naliam. "It's an outlet, through

wKieh, ' Mrga ^eoinpefnee *0tay *m*

contact with each other." Coyle 's

job entails many things she has

never done before. She writes

news stories, composes picture

arrangements, rewrites stcnries,

and constructs headlines.

On occasion, she is sent on
assignments. Coyle recalls one in-

cident where her mission was to

uncover the events of the "Big Oil

Day" affair. After calling the

various oil chains around the U.S.,

she discovered, "nothing hap-

pened, but the investigation waa
interesting."

**I want to be the kieat in what I

do", remarked Coyle. Through her

int^iuUiip, she feela she is making
one Of the best moves to prepare

herself for a profeasional career.
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Colfege Bowl

Toumamenf

During the week of January 28 through February

1 , the Recreation Committee of the Villanova Union

wiil t)e sponsoring a Coilege Bowl Tournament. The

tournament wili l)e held from 11 :30 to 1 :30 everyday.

All students are invited to compete. To qualify for the

tournament, students must form a five person team,

four players and one alternate. Sign-ups for the

tournament will take place outside the Union Office

Immediately following Christmas vacation. The win-

ners of the tournament will participate In the ACUl

regionals on February 22 and 23. If there are any

further questions, please contact Cathy LombardozzI

or Debbie Melfe at 527-21 00, exl. 297, 298 or in the

Union Office.

Moderators and judges are also needed the en-

tire week. N4oderators will be responsible for en-

forcing all the rules of the game in a fair and judicious

manrier. Judges must assist the moderators in ruling

*on any game procedures. They will also be responsi-

ble for ruling on the acceptability of an answer. If you

are interested in being a moderator or judge any day

during the week, please get In contact with the peo-

ple listed above as to your availability.

N

VILLANOVA UNION INVITES YOU TO ..

A

'Vi

^ " ""

CMMUyCtator
Op^iiint Smr

s.*-

The Connelly Center opening

still on target and we're planning some

great and exciting programs for you In

the building. We'ir have filo|S inra real

Cinema, the Rathskeller will have mar-

velous coffeehouses and we'll keep

your lunchtimes busy with gameshaws,

sales^and our special events such as

jugglers and magicians in the lounges

and on the patio. Then there will be

dances, musicians and lecturer^ iQ the

Multl-Purpose Room, and finally we'll

use these pinbail machines and pool ta-

bles In the game room for some fan-

tastic tournaments.

We're really excited about these

programs and the building. Join us for

all the fun next semester!

4^
^ I. '

.

FiMttl Bahijic* fer

Florida Trip — January 30

HELL
IN

Rate* From
$329
QUAD OOCOPAI

FEB29-MAR

OOCOPANCY

f^ofoon to cowipci -^

Vlltoii«i>UtikHi sax 2100X2M

Coordinator

Clmirporson

Mooting

Hocondbor

W, 7 PM

Nl

i^'-

*wep •««*

SMPbMI

A«4 The OniM
Every year it's the same old thing.

irislmas comes and goes and you're left with

well known poat-Christmas t>lues. Well,

is year you c«n count on the Union to provide

cure, 'caime this Spring we're gonna be

iger and better, programming events to help

malce this your k>est semester yet.

January Starts with the Clash Bash spon-

red by the Sociaf Functions Committee

lich will test your inability to dress. That's

lht, mix and match plaids, stripes, polka dots

whatever else you have hidden away to

\\e that different kx>k. Remember the Kiss-

Contest? For those of you who drdn't make
ist year, you won't want to make that same
Istake. Once again, the Uniorris in search of

hottest tips at V.U. So pucker up and prac-

over Christmas. This coukl be your claim

fame. Also coming up this semester is the

Days Party and a few BYOB's, not to men-
a few.

Don't forget those great films! We will con-

bridging you the finest In film produc-

es all at the usual low cost of $1

.

If you would ttke to be a part of all this,

)re will be a recruitment mating January 22

^re you can come and meet the Union. All

welcome to come and join the "People

:e." Remember, the Union is here for you
any ideas you Have for new programs are

nays weteome.

wmmmmmam^

VILUMOVA UNION PRESENTS. . .

.

JAN. 25-27. 1980

30Kt9
«2NrTE8

air

''west
NEW YORIOB 2 GREATEST

SKI AREAS
rAU THIS IMCLUOEOM YOUR SKI WEEKENOri

l»Ol.|

• 30av«t2l
Fans. NY. EmH I

color caM»-TV. iMek <

pflMWDMn A<
• Franch cahM A pmMm. ooffMt Iwl ctwoolalt on arrlvaL

/'^

PER QUAD
PERSON ACCOM,

AOOSTfPP—TRIPLE
ADD$16/PP-^DOUBLB

• 4

2 Ha«ty Mora buMM bfMkfaol*

SATUMMY MlONT-^lop by our oxpoitolvo Miod bar. Otnnor ofUroo

cttoicos foomio lraiMioi«ol fworHMWm Roool TopSMoin ol Boof Au J«it

or oinilc CMiiMO ft Snelwon apooMttM oINio houM.

8UN0AV MQNTTontOM ontoy our vory •pocM CMrwM SiiwrgMboORl

BufMt Womon or Em Drop Soup. Egg f«oN^ ^bXi ^^^ ^*^ ^^PP*
StMk Orlwtlol. 8«M0l & Sour Porti. and aonw of Nw Clwrs ourprtM

• OlMO oritartatoMnwit to iMlurad nigmty iri tht niatlc OoM MtrMT** UMinga

• COimJMCNTARY ClMMO A CrKiwrs around Itw pool. HAPfV HOUR aN

• Uaa d ail holai faciNtioa tncHMNng Iha glaaa andosMl olyfnplc abod Indoor

haaiad pool, alactronlc gamaa arMda A loa akatlno.

/ SNOVVMOMIJINOA NOfVCBACKROINQ NCARBV-Waprovidafraaahuttioa

(Nominal additional ctiarga for tfiaaa activHtaa)

• FNEEn00llDTMPTRAN8FEri8TO:WtaalMounlain8MAraa.QoraMountain

Ski Araa, QIana FaNa Iniamallonal Crooa Country 8M Traiia

• FREE SW LESSON wMh your tickat al Wtaat Mountain.

• Aliguaatsarapra4agiatarwl.Woha*aarrangadaiaiaaNamoonchaol(-outfor

your coTMonianea.

• AN ataia A local taxas. staff A tarvloa gratuitiaa pr»paid.

• Sar«icas of NATIONAL'S MgMy quaHflad. prolaaalonal alaH at tha holal aa

wall at our anparlancad Tour Eacorta who accompany your group

tHyoughout Ma vacation atartl»finlahl

SSEaERMSB
WOT MOUNTAIN

FMEC SKI LEMON MM.)fMOMiV
t ATM UN TlMwIiitaOOMay- ^ \pojmf1l

"''^

AN Aim LHl TMiM t12MMay

THE SHERATON GLENS FALLS
W^yvtiiimJuponoofthoAdifOfwIocfc'agf—tKiKUfytwtelawltti

twoof NMrVorti'slMVMf akl aroM. ThoShoroton Inn. M locatad in

Qlono^aNo,NYMl amonool toworlng Pfiw A Spnico troM in tha very

•iMdow of flM iim)undMio fvtountalno. Ybu know you'ra soiniplaco

Wiry tpodalMooonMyou onlor thoShoraton'acontompofary lobby

with Ha bMuWtui gtaM onctasad firaplaco crackHng. Frioay night-

rataK to ooffM and frwh paatiy or drop by the QoM Miners Lounge
wHh Na hyga alone flieplaoa, niatic wood taWea and tiffany lampa.

Entartalnmant-of course! Friday t Saturday nights. Saturday morn-

ing you'll an)oy our skier's buffet braafcfMt-eggs. bacon, sausage.

hot cakM A more. Satuiday night enjoy Uaditional favorites like

Roaal Top Sirloin of Beef Au Jue (or a selection of Chineee aNer-

natlveil In the beautlfuNy terraced dming room. Wood-beanted ceil-

Inga. cawdlelH tabiM and 2 roaring fIreplacM set the mood for din-

ner. SundaymgM la resanwd for theSheraton's spectacularChinese

A SzectMian smorgaiboard Buffet-youH love.it!

QORE MOUNTAIN & WEST MOUNTAIN
Qors Mountain, wtth a 2.100 foot vertical, is the 2nd largest

mountain In the atata of New York andhM the on/yGONDOLA. Gore

hM been deecrlbed m an "Intermediate skier's dream" with miles

and mHM of terrain. Beginners and experts won't be left out either,

wHh 7 Uft^ a 2Vt miie-4 passenger gondola and 25 trails and slopes

on 3 different facM of this giant mountain. Other facilities include a

skating rink. 2 lodgM. cocktail lounge with entertainment, cross

country A anowahoe trails.

Wstt Mountain features 1 ,000 vertical feet of ski terrain within 4

mil99 ot th9SHERATON. West has 16 trails and stopes serviced by a

new fr^ chair lift. 2 double chairs. 3 T-bars and ropetows. An ex-

cellent srfowmaklrig system assures top conditions You'll enjoy

WMt's nearly 2 mile tong Intermediate runs and the limited ffcftef

MlMpoUoj^ d99ign§d to Ireep /Mes thortf

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

JERRY DIMARCO VILLANOVA 527-2100 x298

NADINE NAHR HARCUM LA-5-^100

BETH MURRAY ROSEHONT 525-933^
A $35pp deposit ie due umedtately to confirm your
reaervation,

N0T-SQ«WX»4e TAC10dMMfTS

Bu8 departs Haroien 4:30pm rear of Aoademia oomplex.

Villanova Spm from the Field House.

NATIONAL

Groupulraw'
muAOfiPHu. meis)«27«i(io

AOfNTrOMTDIUtWnrS TWWEL lUMAUCOW. KX MC I2*n

The Union is planning some special

weeks for you this Spring darting off

with a Winter \Neek, February 3-9 filled

with snow activities of all kinds. From

snowballs to snowment, you'll be

covered frcun head to toe in that white

stuff. (Jack Frost will have his hands full

that week). On February t8-23, we'll be

trying fo stir up some memories with

Nostalgia Week. So pull out your bobby

sockikand slick back your hair — it's

gonna be a great week. To top it ail off,

we're brinf^ the Beatles to Villanova.

No, we caii') afford their reunion but we
will be having films, trivia contests, and

anything else we can find that is Beetle

relatid. Get payched for the SPRING.

The Union Wishes

All Of You
A

Heavenly

Christmas!

(And A Fantastic

New Year Too!)
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Infirmary Hours
There are many services on campus which

provide services for the student body. Unfor-

tunately, many commuters and off-campus

residents do not take of these services. The In-

firmary is one of these facilities.

In order to be of help to the commuting

members of the Villanova community, the In-

firmary has extended the hours in which a Doc-

tor will be on duty. These hours are:

Legal Clinic

Monday throBgh Friday —
beglinlai at 8M turn.

Tuesday aad Tharsday — 4M/6HNI p.ai.

Also available through the Infirmary are

gynecological services. Dr. Joseph Krotec, staff

gynecologist will have office hours by ap-

pointment or on "walk-in" basis on:

Tacsday Eireaiati — 7:00-9:00 p.ni.

The Infirmary is providing these additional

hours to be of service to Villanova Commuters.

It is hoped that Commuters will use this ser-

vice provided for them.

A.C.S.

What can off-campus residents or com-

muters that rent their own apartments do

when they have landlord trouble? Dr. Rainone,

of the Business Law Department, in con-

junction with a group of law school students

have come up with an answer. They are spon-

soring a free legal clinic. It will be located in

the S.G.A. office on the second floor of

Dougherty. Bring your lease and any other

papers that you may need to explain your

problem. It is a free service that you should

take advantage of. This service will begin in

January of next semester.

a.e.S. Notes

Winner

>

^—Don't forget that we are still accepting car-

pool letters. Return applications to 213

Dougherty. .

—Don't forget the emergency car kit is still

available in the student activities office on

the second floor of Dougherty.

—Coffee and donuts will l)e available for com-

muters in the west lounge of Dougherty

during finals from 10-2.

—The A.C.S. wishes you all happy holidays.

See you next semester.

Congratulations to

Tim ErmI, winner of

the A.C.S. Slogan
Contest. The win-

ning slogan was: Vil-

lanova commutersL
We don't take the

back seat. Thanks to

all who participated

and Congrats Tim.

T-SMrts will be
made available In

the Spring.

RSA
End of Semester ReUections

We've reached that time of the year when

classes and school work dominate everything

as finals draw closer and closer. It*s the time

of the year when campus becomes unusually

quiet as everyone makes one last attempt to

salvage the semester. This is also the time of

year for evaluations of the past and predictions

for the future, and so in keeping with the spirit

of the season, it is time for us to take a look at

what the RSA has done this past semester and

what it is looking forward to next semester.

The year began amid high hopes and

aspirations for Villanova residents and the

RSA. Good news was all around: visitation had

been extended to week nights and the word was

out that liquor was back. The RSA began

rolling earlier than ever before life elections

were held in the second week of school. Dorm
councils immediately began programming and

problem solving. Among the many successful

RSA sponsored activities were the Halloween

costume contest, Mr. ViQanova, Freshmen

Welcomes, wine and*cheeses, ^airm ptfliui,

mwnfiaa, various tounuMMMU and bus tripe to

Ifew York. The RSA was also a part of the

wttak^ prolMt, secured additional parkiiig for

Unfortunately, some of the initial en-

thusiasm of September has worn off as of late,

and it is becoming more and more difficult to

program or coordinate any activity due to lack

of student support. The quality and hope of the

RSA for the second semester lies in you, the

residents of Villanova. We need your help and

support in order to get the RSA into top form

in Jwiuary. We have several large scale ac-

tivities scheduled but we are in need of people

willing to help us pull off these events: people

with ideas and energy; people with complaints

and problems; Villanova people.

Fd like to ask you to seriously think about

the RSA in the next several weeks. If you think

that you would be able to help us in any way,

iet us know. We can't do anything without yo«!

Even if you aren*t able to work, feel free to give

us your ideas just to let us know we are not

operating in a vacuum. Please remember,

widiout your support, the RSA will die and

with it the one oryanixation created to serve

your problems and aaada. _ _ ^^

Wntk laoo MnrviMS ann
•r atudant c

to

Christmas

Dorm Decorating

Contest
JUDQINQ: December 10

WINNERS: Announced at Tree Lighting

on December 11

PRIZES: ^50.00 Cash Prize to the beat |

male and female dorma or

wlngi!
^

Get the ChrUtmoM Spirit and
Light up the Caifipus!

Chriatmaa Maaa for all ftSA

Repreeentathrea 4:00 Corr Chapel

Sundayt Deoember 9l

ReeepllDii to foltoitf

llMla

Very Herry Chnstmas amd'a\

fUp^Nmw YmrtomB!

'^:
-. «i »«»ii»»

Jfeui %twc

Dear Saata,

In about three months, we'll be opening the Connelly Center. All those

people who have been wondering about what is inside the building will

find out, and we think they'll be happy.

There is one minor problem, however. We're kinda' worried that the

kids will be a little upset when they find out that the Rathskellar won't

be another Kelly's. How are we going to tell them that we won't be ser-

ving liquor all the time? How are we going to tell them that we won't be

serving liquor at all? How are we going to keep them from throwing

empty Miller bottles through those nice, big windows? We were hoping

that maybe, for Christmas, you could get us a liquor license. Or, maybe

you could get these kids to stop liking beer so much. Then again,

probably not.
Thank you,

THE STAFF OF THE CONNELLY CENTER

Look, we were doing really well there for a while. Kelly's was closed,

the LCB had shut down everything on campus, and those college kids up

the road still wanted to suck 'em down. What more could we want? A lot

Now weire back to serving the locals again, and we occasionally get

girls from Bryn Mawr, although all they ever want to drink is Chivas.

We'd like to get some of that Villanova business back. Those kids were

great customers. They never tipped, but they used to get so drunk they d

drop money aU over the floor. Please give us some busmess again. How

can they fit so many people in Kelly's anyway?
^ ^ -

Please Helpt

THE CRIPPLE CREEK

<>, '*• /

C-. v:

i\ y# ^

Dear Santa,

Okay, we thought that college was going to be a lot different than this.

The boys from high school keep writing to tell us how much fun they're

having at Rutgers, like the time the girls that live next door to them

drank Peppermint Schnapps until they threw up in the water fountain.

Now that's college! Girls, what are girls? We remember last year, when

we came here for the Blue Knee tour or whatever, they showed us Corr

and told us how much fun it would be to live there, how we'd make really

close friends. How can you help but make close friends when the rooms

are as small as a stall in the bathroom?

Please give us some space. Please let us move te another dorm. Or let

us stay h^re, but give us some girls. Or at least let them show Deep

Throat instead of Walt Disney reruns.

Sincerely,

CORR HALL

Billy Nova

6L^OJISHVOUA

• • •

Ttm)

)

AND A MAPPy NEU «^E>r
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Dear Santa,
. .

• ii

Because our column, "Who Knows. Who Cares" has been especially

good this year (we haven't offended anyone worth mentioning), we were

wondering ifyou could take care ofour Christmas gifts We'd like to give:

To Terry OHToole, the ability to

say NOt!
To David Dear, a country to be

Ayatollak of.

To Nancy Rooney, job as Honors
secretary.

To Carol Barrale, a survival kit

and map of Valley Forge

National Park.

To Bill Gnerin, one week at the

Tannery.

To Vincent Hansmann, Lillian

Hcilman.

To Marianne Laivlle, a job at

Rolling Stone.

To Vicky Parente, a weekend at

St. Bart*8 with Jimmy Buffet.

To Sbsy Tavani, a visit from

Rolling Stone.

To Pati Nasclla, John Zagarella.

To Ron Triolo, a country to be

Skak of.
—

To Bryan Cecchl, a cameo ap-

pearance on *•VEGAS'' as Dan
Tann.

To Jokn Chott, a real expense ac-

count, and a Brooks Brothers

suit.

To Beth White, the grand opening

of the Beth White School of

Dating.

To Dave Coskey, a few Stanford

rats.

To Ed McAssey, anything other

than sex, drugs, and rock 'n.

roll.

To Steve Combs, general ad-

mission ticket to the WHO
concert.

To Fr. Martin, nomination to

«*Who's Who In the Clergy."

To PJ. Winterhalter, a course in

creative writing.

To Fr. Deegan, a course in Jour-

nalism.

To Fr. Drtocoll, oil for that mid-

night lamp he burns.

To the UNION, a new name: The
People's Temple, where the

masses conpcgatc.

To CATCH- 19, a cause.

To June W. Lytel, Jane Curtin's

anchor position on Weekend
Update.

To Dick Bedesem, the stars of in-

tramural football.

To Rollie Massimino, a drop/add^

slip to get out of the Dick

Bedesem School of Coaching.

To Marc Tuchman, a $5 million

bouse trailer.

To Lucy Gorski, sbmething to do

with her new office.

To the Pic Shoppc, a license to

serve food.

To WKVU, a copy of Donna Sam-
my's Greatest Hits.

To Blue Key, a one way ticket to

Iran.

To Frank Rizao, Capt. Cunnane's

jok.

To tke ACS, members.

To Alan WacMur and Becky
Dmrj, smlka.

To Raaldant students, that social

Ufe tkey left kome for.

To Hw RSA, Respect.

To Hnnors mi^|ors, rani classes to

. attend

To tka Cimiilly Cantor wnrkars.

To

Tn NUN, Uw big **A.«

something to do in the

fMOk iMtwoon ftanii and

To the Shah, a one way trip to the

sun for some quick radiation,

treatment.

To Jumbo Elliott, immortality.

To Dr. Nolan, one year's supply of

Freshman papers to grade.

To Kelly's, moose-heads.

To Villanova athletics, suppor-

ters.

To Jimmy Carter, a prayer.

Dr. Cherry, a college to be

Dean of and stay there.

Food Services, Cambodians.

They're the only people

willing to eat the food.

To Disco, a requiem Mass.

To Steve Stockier, a smile.

To Brian Bninewicx, one week

without a cast.

To Bob Courey, a survival kit for

tlie next 3-1/2 years.

To BUI Rock, help.

To Jerry Dang^trty, a cute nurse

at Tempia.
To Ellaan McCnlfffey* • ^t« with

To
To

Otry,
W

To Jerry Ventresca, an ap-

pearance on the TONIGHT
SHOW with Joan Embry of

the San Diego Zoo.

To the Ifrrs, A swine flu shot.

To all Sominarians, a break from

JP II.

To the' Board of Trustees,

Parietals.

To tke Connelly Center, an

within the next

' •'I

f \

1"^ ^1

:t

« «

A 'I

a alMMTtor
Talht Fncnity, library cards.
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we've bnNMht
it to Villanova

!

talent and reputatlpnl

CmltrOKy Biyn Ktewr
HavtftcMwn Aidmorc

Primarily Cuts 8^ Color

UNIVERSAL PICTURES PRESENTS

AN ASPEN FILM SOCIETY WILLIAM E. McEUEN

OAVIO V. PICKER PRODUCTION

A CARL REINER FILM

STEVE MARTIN

BERNADETTE PETERS, CATLIN ADAMS JACKIE MASON

STEVE MARTIN, CARL GOTTLIEB, MICHAEL ELIAS STEVE MARTIN & CARL COHLIEB

DAVIDVPICKER WILLIAM E.McEUEN CARLREINER ^ -r
;'^'""^"

,.

a\^2 TMF //ARNf'T BOOK

Coming For Christmas.

SEND A

Birthday Gram
to someone on their BIRTHDA Y

HAVE A SPECIALIZED SINQINQ TELEGRAM
SENT TO YOUR ROOMMATE. GIRL FRIEND,

BOYFRIEND.

One SIngsr *3**

: Duet's""

Quartet *8'*

Plae0 Onfora In C/0 VIHanova SIngwsi

BOX178
TOLENTINE HALL

DropTMlttOffAtJB204A
on TuM., Thun. B*tw9»n 6-0 p.m.

Whm i> Suahern CalUomia tUt

tVi • ...

tr>

Summer '80
What will y0U do? New 1980

Directory gives you CON-
TACTS (names and ad-

dresses) for SUIMMER JOBS.
Order today. Only $6.95 (+
$1.05 handling) check or cash
to: Campus Concepts, P.O.

Box 1072, Dept. P-84, Fort

Laud., Fla. 33302.

ACCOlJNTI^a, AMI;

riMANCr MAJOh^S

Our tuccettfui ttudantt represent

1/3 OFUSA

PHILADELPHIA 21S-73S-3620
Trevoee 216-736-3620

^allcv For«t 216-736-3520

Cherry H»n 216-736-3620

9>YhrWBgrZBBlC^IIBfil£aiiJDWIMJSate>yJMMtt^

CLASSESJEOIM^C 10
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The Rose Bl s • ms
ly MICHAEL MBRRICK

iTwentieth Century Fox has in-

deed to the icreen yet anoilier

of aa actress representing

r long line of hmrtm clsMics

Jig hsdT to the ttriginB at

tion picture itself Surprisingly

igh the film I am referring to.

Roac'\ fe the first attempt

_, by Twentieth Century Fox

l^rtraying the life of a rock 'n

star. Bette Midler is the

lary reason for the critical ac-

„ and commercial success of

, new release. The stage crew

J experience and her band mem-

rs have jammed with the likes of

i Beck, Steve Miller, and the

tlaws, but neither th^ nor the

jipetent production are respon-

ble for this electrifying per-

fication oT rdck > rolL The

credit belonfli solely to Midler's

Ability to transcend everyday eK»

periences into dramatic con-

frontatiooa with all she knew.

The film is baaed in the late

\lWy9, at a time when our teenage

^predecessors were living at

emotidial extremes;' were living

i^net the background of an un-

popular war and radically

changing social and personal

valuea. Tkc Rose is more or less a

composite portrait of many
popular singers of the sixties who
searched for their identity in a

troubled world with the help of

their music.

From the moment she appears

on stage it becomes evident that

Midler is a versatile actress

ciy>able d personifying several

essential characteristics of the

rock 'n roll performer miage,

ranging from the reserved,

lethargic displays of

mysteriousness to the un-

predictable bursts of emotion

present in her singing. Her
producers grant her great freedom

in her first motion picture, par-

ticularly in the scenes that offer

her the opportunity to incorporate

the rock heroine image with her

own unique blend of audacity,

resulting in a hilarious yet in-

tensely emotional personality. She

illustrates a quality of the sixties

that many can relate to: treating

the crucial decision-making

(Continued oh page 16)

Enjoy the Odd Couple

2

A t.

Jastte DoaflM and Bca SwwtwMd \m The Odd Covple

By EILEEN MCCAFFREY
Are you trapped by finals,

papers, and tests? Do you tieed

some novelty in your life? A visit

to the Repertory Company's
production of Neil Simon's The
Odd Coaple would be a good place

to start.

It is the comedy story of Felix

Ungar's (Justin Douglas) and

Oscar Madison's (Ben Sweetwood)

attempt to live together after both

are divorced. Oscar is aloppy

and unreliable, and Felix is

meticulously neat and loves to

cook.
' One night, Oscar invites two

women from upstairs, Cecily and

Gwendolyn Pigeon (Nicole

Eschelbacker and Chris Essler,

respectively) to dinner at their

apartment so that he and Felix can

edda- Flawed Production
By VINCENT HAUSMANN
The People's Light and Theatre

ipany has put on many fine

roductions this season, notably

j's Who's Afraid of Virginia

Voolf? Many talented actors and

ctresses are involved with the

ivern-baaed company, and the

election of works and level of

roduction is consistently good.

The choice of Ibsen's classic

Irama, Hadda Gahler is also a

on4^ and ideally it should

ide a showcase for the talent-

people working with the com-

ny. While the drama has been

ne quite often it should be a

Uenge to any theatre group to

>en or add dimension to one

Ibsen's greatest works.

The People's Light and Theatre

iuction of Uleddbt Gahler is

ve average in 'many respects;

<rever, there are some major

IW8 in acting and direction

lich prevent the staging of Ib-

a's powerful drama from being

eled excellent.

The success of any production

Hed^ GaUor does, to a large

ent, depend on the lead role.

Ida is a difficult role for any

tress to pli^ and has been par-

l^ed by aMay great aotraaaea in

cent tiBis. OtatflaJbokaon's par-

lanoe ia Iha Sfcntii Hedda and

pe UaMitm fpatfanMuwe in

Bergman's M% production

out m flaaiic partrnrais of

oeuiatic Hadda. AMa Oartaa, a
ran af many PinpU'< Li#it

Theatre parfannaMaa. in

tmm&BUgwmm iteBh^hility

has chosen to iigect humor into

the play where Ibsen did not in-

tend it Cortesa delivers much of

Hedda's dialogue as if it were

composed 'of comic one liners. In-

deed many of the scenes (par-

ticularly those with Judge Brack)

are meant to be funny and provide

comic relief from the dark nature

of the drama; however, Hedda's

humor is largely grim and cynical.

Marini's direction mistakenly

sets an inappropriately light tone

to the drama- Cortesa follows this

pre-determined tone and many of

her scenes come across as if we

are watching a soap opera bitch

goddess. But even bitch goddesses

are more passionate than this por-

trayal of Hedda.

Cortesa lacks the passion and

intensity Hedda should have when

she commands Eilert Lovborg

(with whom she is in love) *'to do

it beautifully" and shoot himself

through the temple. If Eilert were

to do it beautifully Hedda's sense

of emptiness, resentment, and

boredom with life may be al-

leviated. She would also have

power over a man's destiny.

When Judge Brack bringi news

that LovtMMTg, has, in fact, been

shot in tbe bowels. Hedda's

romantic illuaioos are shattered.

Ccrt«a reacts to Brack's news

with an almoit indifCerent air. Are

we to believe that Hedda's in-

iWity to control a itfan's destiny

deaa not s0ect bar daap^?

Ilniihi has atismiHad to

Lswhovg aa a vi

mikOy har dmimctiwe

WM Hadda

t to

at fasliaa la

advances again but history repeats

itself as Hedda refuses to do the

unrespectable, the scandalous.

Hedda is a dreadful coward, as she

admits. All her actions become

mere retreats, withdrawals from

the "banquet of life" which,

though not perfect in Ibsen's view,

is at least attendable.

Lovborg was trying to work

from within society before the

destructive Hedda undermined

the stable relationship he had with

Thea. It was the letter's efforts

that made his reentry into society

possible. Hedda's rfforts drive

Lovborg to his old wanton ways in-

suring he will not be successful.

Hedda's touch, as she bemoans,

turns all thin^ she touches to

grotesque farce but she herself has

touched life with a destructive

hand. She is responsible for her

predicament
While Cortesa's performance is

flawed other principle players give

strong performances. Thomas Teti

is superb as Hedda's husband, the

ineffectual Tessman. Louis Lippa

turns in a brilliant performance as

Judge Brack. Mark Conti's por-

tri^al of Lovborg is, however,

disappointing. He is miscast and

moch of his early delivery ia in-

audible. He, like the rest of the

production, lacks an energy which

cottld miiLe this stagii^ an excel-

lent one.

B^ Shaeffer's eat ia auperb.

Hm ^rmmmroom is apfarepriate

end he iillliaes apace well. The

•tairfsell landiiig that Hadda en-

on gi^paa tha, audieiiae the

tlwt iha k tlM oeMr af the

our attaatian.

hwa tha palMrkI af haisg

aisaeii^. Wke shMid have

10 b0ihflig'a«a*nMaa alip

forget about their wives and start

a new life. When left alone with

the guests, Felix pours out the

story of his divorce, and all three

are weeping when Oscar returns.

This is one of the funniest scenes

in the play.

This is the last straw for Oscar

and the next day, he throws Felix

out This ranks as one of the bet-

ter scenes. By this time, the two

are behaving just like a married

couple. For the same reasons that

they could not live with their

wives, they cannot live with each

V other. In the end, when Felix

returns for his clothes, they are

reconciled as friends.

The most striking aspect of the

play is its sense of reality. One
does not consciously perceive it as

comedy or as theater, but as real

events happening in front of you.

The small size of the theater

definitely contributed to this im-

pression. Four rows set on an

angle in a semicircle directly in

front of the stage comprise the

theater. The stage itself was part

of a room. The windows and doors

to the kitchen were real, and the

furniture blended in well to create

a strong sense of reality in the

play. In general, one is struck by

the difference between seeing a

play in a large, prestigious theater

or a small, unknown one. Because

it is so small. Repertory Company

was a unique experience in itself.

According to reviews of the

original Broadway production, the

first scene was one of the funniest

scenes they had ever witnessed. In

this production, the first scene is

rather slow. Even while watching

it one feels that it could have been.

better. The play m general is

slower than it should be. However,

it is not so slow as to prevent one

from enjoying it Its' warm and

human portrayal oi two close

friends who want to stay together

but cannot, still comes across. The

best actor in the play is Justin

Douglas as Felix Ungar. At first,

he did not look like I would pic-

ture Felix. However, that was soon

forgotten, as he played his role

very well. On the whole, the acting

is weak. Partly because of this, the

play is not as fast moving, clean

and hilarious as it could be^
However, it is still quite enjoyable.

It is worth a visit for the ex-

perience of seeing the Repertory

Company as well as the play.

Time After Time

hsiain •^

By EILEEN McCAFFREY
Time After TIbm attempts to

entertain everyone with a pot-

pourri of elements including

suspense, comedy, love, and

philosophy, and it is surprisingly

successful. However, it pays for

this diversity with a weak struc-

ture that impairs its ability to

communicate powerfully.

The opening scenes in H.G.

Wells' home create the thrill of

the future with the idea of the

time machine. Suspense, mystery,

and fear enter the picture when
Wells decides to hunt down Jack

the Ripper through time to San

Francisco, 1979. In Wells' time

(1893), Jack was a friend of Wells.

His real name was John Leslie

Stevenson. When the police came

too close, he escaped in Wells'

time machine. Wells' search for

him becomes the central conflict.

The scenes in which Jack stalks

his victims involve you in chilling

life and death situations.

However, they form a aharp con-

traat to the comedy in Wells' ad-

justment to the twentieth century.

This sequence is intendsd to be

otie laugh after another, lait ita in-

congruity with the preceding

aoanaa and tha waaknaas of ths

consady make it a low point in the

fifan.

WaUi' wlatiaMhip with Aiay,

ilplaUM of a hash «iho triaa to

ptek Un up. Initially ia partnysd

poorly and seems to nave little

relation to the central theme.

However, it becomes relevant

when the Ripper threatens to kill

Amy unless Wells surrenders the

key to the time machine. Still,

although it has a purpose, her

character is too frivolous to

respect. She wants to be a

liberated woman with her own in-

dividual dignity. However, she

lowers herself to such things as

gossiping with a friend about the

success of her relationship with

Wells. In the climax, she fawns on

Wells and throws herself on him

for protection.

Originally, Wells wanted to en-

ter the future because he believed

in the inevitability of the develop-

ment of a Utopia on earth within a

few generations, and felt he would

be more comfortable in such a

world. Stevenson (the Ripper)

maintained that history repeats it-

self and men will always be

equally violent and barbaric.

When Wells first finds the Ripper

in the twentieth century. Jack

shows Wells (by flicking TV chan-

nela) that the world has become

far more violent and sutaa, "I

belong hare." In London he waa a

fliaak; in 1979 "I'm a amateur."

Certainly, something is wrong if

Jack tlM Ripper type murders are

in our society.
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Pink Floyd
Dinii Safe e( flie HCeM

By JERRY ARTH
An album which contains all ex-

cellent Bon^ is indeed a rarity. In

fact, a record that great is so rare

that only one cornea readily to

mind — Pink Floyd's "Dark Side

of the Moon."

A whole generation of music

listeners has cut its teeth on the

drug-rock sound of "Dark Side of

tlie Moon," for since iU release in

1973, the album has been on the

charts continuously for over 288

weeks! That's over five and a half

Starting with its mystic li^t-re-

fracting prism on the cover, and

continuing inside with deceptively

low-key synthesizer/special ef-

fects, the album is a slow and odd-

ly mellow fantasy trip through a

haiy, undefinable environment

David Gihnour, Pink Flqyd's lead

vocalist and guitar plaiyer, is es-

pecially effectwe when leading us

Jethro Tull

AqimfaiNg

By MAURICE KELLY
Prior to AtfUtlmag, many critics

seemed quite content to lump

Jehtro Tull into the same genre as

Captain Beefheart. A^MlvBg*

thou^ was finally the album that

made everybody sit up and take

notice.

It is hard for one to listen to

this album and just be aware of

Vthe music. The lyrics demand

equals itoot more, attention. This

is especiaUy true of the titlte track

David Bowie

9c99g SiiMAi5t

through the world of the bixarre,

like in "Brain Damage," where

"the hinatic is oo the graas," and

the semantical **Us and Them.**

The cacaphony of various clocks

ringing, chiming, and pealing on

"Time," a song of impending

death ("The sun is the same in a

relative way, but you're

older/shorter of breath and one

day cloeer to death") rates as one

of the finest special effects ever

recorded. The big single from the

album, "Money," is a superb at-

tack on nouveau-riche capitalists,

but not the best song. The ap-

pellation is reserved for "The

Great Gig in the Sky," an in-

strumental number where the

voice of the back-up sin«er, Clare

Torry, is used an an instrument in

a classic ode to the female orgasm.

"Dark Side of the Moon" is

truly tfce innovative album of the

l»70's. I don't feel that anything

will ever surpass it as rock's great-

est record, but as it is said in

"Eclipae." "everything under the

sun is in tune/but the sun is eclip-

sed by the moon."

(the words of which are the work

of Ian Anderson's wife at the

time). In songi such as "My God",

"Locomotwe Breath", and "Won-

dering Aloud", good as th*

melodies are* they only serve m
frames for the lyrics. Ian An-

derson's musical poetry here is at

its roughest and yet most

soothing. Two interesting ex-

tremes.

This is also the first Tull album

to use orchestration under the

direction of David Pahner. He ia

now a fiiU member of Jethro Tult

AqaalBBg WM the watershed

mark for Jethro Tull primarily in

oyv^ the band a last^ pofmlar

foothold. And they've ^ore than

pleased this listener e^r since.

By CHRIS SLAWECKI
Of all the faces worn by David

Bowie, the timing of Ziggy's was

the most impeccable. In 1972 glit-

ter and plastic were the rage, and

Bowie's Ziggy Stardust was the

epitome of glitter and plastic rock.

He can deny tt all he wanU now

but I cannot help but feel that he

believed in Ziggy ahnost as much

aalriafMsdid.
It boggles the mind, even Uylay.

U> listen to this spMeage night-

Mare. HIm iKt that it is alrMdy

•bnoat «ight years old is icing on

the cahi. The sound throughottt is

m criap mhI cWan •• Im. Bowto't

fUrto wHh *
*

— lilMla
Hto

guitar provides a rhythmic hyp-

notism that offsets Mick Ronson's

feverish electric. Mick Wood-

mansey's driving drums call at-

tention to the fact that, in placet

such as 'Moonage Daydream,"

Trevor Bolder's bass becomes

another lead instrument.

The hiU abpund; "SuffragetU

aty" is an alUime rock claaalc;

Ray Davies' "It Ain't Easy" geU

energetic treatinent; "Ziggy SUr-

dust** where the medium and the

become one and the

MP*
The glitter-chiWren needed

someone to follow in 1972 and

Ziggy became their man. The

sheer emotion in "Rook'n Roll

Suicide." whkh is fiuiagly

Uat out on Iks album, whan
'

"You're aot alflM

yotf hMidi.'* la a

to fdMt tvoryoM

Mmmd Tim t*^* ^^^

Grateful Dead
AmcKieoKBcQiifif

By STEVEN COMBS
The contribution of the Grateful

Dead to American music has been

consistently under-rated. The laid

back rhythm, gently blending

vocala, and/down hodie <|aalily ^
the Dead's songs capturea the soul

of the bhies in a prism of

Americana.

A*arkan Beaaty is a stand out

album with hito like "Sugar

Magnolia", "Friend of the Devil",

and **Truckin' ".

The lifestyle and hopeless

devotion of many Deadheada haa

somehow turned off a lot of people

who diamias the Dead aa a drug in-

duced remnant of the aixtaea. Yet

even a casual listen disp^ such

preconceptions. If music *tan be

called philosophical then

Bruce Springsteen

B«iiiii»

American Beaaty is the FM
response to Plata There emanates

from every chord a sense of the

joy, struggle, and perseverence in

the day to day life of man.

I do not mean to argue that the

Grateful Dead have any un-

matched musical ta^nt or mystic

lyric poetry or even tremendous

popularity. What makes tKT

album special is texture and

spirit.

A well textured song unfolds:

like cloth, notes woven around one

another to form a total harmony of

voice, rhythm, and guitar.

Spirit ia what. mdLes Bruce

Springiteen an artist. Spirit turns

a song into a hymn. The Grateful

Dead have tapped the spirit of the

common man and giVsn it voice.

To deny the significance of the

Grateful Dead is to deny the pur-

pose of music aa it was meant to'j

te; an expreaaion of living, soaringi

on wingi of poetry, imagery, an(

harmony.

The highway's jammed with

broken heroes on last chance

power drives/everybody's out on

the road toni^t, but there's no

place left to hide'

. — "Born to Run"
With these words, Bruce

Springsteen sums up %}» un-

derlying philosophy of the run-

away smash album of 1976, "Born

to Run." The contemporary

"Beat" poet from Asbury Park,

the only natural reeourc^ that

New Jersey has to offer, expressed

the yearnings of American youth

succinctly with his album.

Spriiiffiteen, backed-up more

than capably by the saxophone of

Clarence Clemons and tha **E"

Street Band, captures the feeling

of frustration and restraint of

American youth in a stagnating,

static society. With his punctured

lung-like vocala and driving

rhythma, Springsteen releasee the

Led Zepplln

•-»>»•/'>-»

By. STpVEfH COMBS
pra^ll la aiinkiaa coiiiHii«tl<m

\j iodiviAMll iQuaical eipreaalon

Ld popular rock. Bacli member d
Le band eaqpkrea hia • particular

l^tnunent in five acdo Mforta.

Rick Wakeman plays electric

), grand pianok orfui, electric

sichord, and syntheaiMr on

.^.^ and Brahma."

Jon Anderson gets to overdnb

slf on "We haya heaven"

pre he aipia all vocals.

\\\\ BnArd coigures up a quick

By itCVEN COMBB
What can I say? Led Zap^Un

^m a, legend The drtidng

•Btfflr. searing voeate, aad

percuaiion on Utf

IV to dIfficuH tomafeeh

later. Thslyriostfo

_^ poama hosrlad to a eoki

dtotant moon. This is roek

fUutUy

••

imitations. As tha melody wi

dva, a aufatie poarar trembl

beneath tk» aurlace. Waves

aaticipatioB build jmd iaU awi

until finai^ the axplnaion ci
'

be held hftek.

The inia aMaaure gf a gr<

•Ihum is wlMihar thare are soi

tlHit aia^lV'^ up ^J^*i^ <^ '1

or TThsHir aaaii ewt is aa>

Mum aat jaiis witing the

IM Ji^pMi IV niiiif»

With %wmm» "Gite to Califs

aia" Ml /ISW 4MII* d B"^

.Thiij

and

Ma«H ¥

ait flWm the pwcugito.
«<Vlva yamatt for wMkm-"
CMi. Sqaira uaaa. i^

iaiMt.4* prodn^ar .•""wartW

nscoM^ mk "ths iisb."

Btawt Howe's gvitar aolo

'

for a day" givas him a chance

show hIa atuir.

Tkaaa cuts are interwoven with.

clMaie Yea tunea lika ''Rqujad-

i^out" and "Loof Diatanoa, run

around." The band's freedom t

mov# effortlessly from har

noaed rock and roll to claaaical to

jasf ia alunniog. Thia flreadom

coniea from a aaaatery of both in-

ainuneotaod eompoaitkm. FM^Ia
ia a pleasure to hear becauae the

muaic ia not limited in dbection.

Anything can happen.

Rolling Stones

exOeMtlNaiiiSL

By CHRIS SLAWECKI
It is arguable that the Stones

1^ not the greataat rock and roll

bmd. It is also arguable that Billy

Icirter is t Blorman Monk.

Exile is perhaps the most

I
cohesive and consistently rocking

jiet of discos they have ever done.

gverything the Stooea are ia in

Itbifl one. It's an attmm for the time

Bules so that people in 2112

hear what rock is like when

(it's done right.

The blues are undeniably

pent-up emotionr of these youths

in songi full of fast cars and rage

and sex in the back-seat. Yet he

also managea to evoke a tender-

ness and sensuality that at first

would seem impossible for him to

possess.

"Thunder Road" and "lOth

Avenue Freeze-Out" are songs

which grab the listener roughly

with lines like this one from the I

latter, "Everybody better move

over, that's allTcause I'm running
|

on the bad side, got my back to tt

wall." And the two other premiere

son0» on the album, "She's the

One" and "Born to Run," display

Springsteen's range of feeling on

the subject of young love, swinging

from a crooning soft voice to the

band belting out tiie music in i|

controlled fury.

When "Born to Run" first ap-

peared in 1976, Bruce Springsteen

was featured on tha covers rf

national magazines and spoken o(|

as being the next Pylan. With the

album "Born to Run," Spring

steen clearly became Worthy of the|

poet/musician throne.

Rose
(Continued from page 13)

lents of her life with joking in-

lifference while freaking out

lotionally over the little things

life, thus undermining her

Hedda
^Continued from page IS)

IHedda's subconscious. It also

eminds us of the tremendous in-

lence heredity has in her life.

Lighting designer Richard
iler dims the lights in the all

iportant scene when Hedda
rns Eilert Lovborg's manuscript

lis and Thea's child). The effect

harrowing as the flamea in the

reflect on Hedda's face and
It her aglow. Hia lighting saves

scene aa Director Marini has

Ida seated beside the furnace

simply acting as if she were

iturbed at things. Hedda should

kneeling and reveling in or-

imic ecstacy over her con-

iplation of the act.

Hedda Gabicr runs Wednesdsys
rough Saturdays until December

Time
(Continued from page 13)

Becauae of the diversity of iU

emenU, the fifan lacka the depth

intenaity that a clearer focus.

iter tranaitions, and better

.inization would have provided.

iis not clear how the comedy and

initial acenea with Amy and

'ells contribute to the central

Trauitions in fnieral are

whkh also contributes to the

s lM:fc of eohaiion. Walls'

ractar is not alrong or clear

igh, while tte Ripper'a la

rong and ^laar %iit ona-

loaioBal. fliill, tha aaMal »lat

> dear taoogh to falloir, Md «ha

a ia anl

"^nioiily. H it not a wall

for anavantef af

Hit Am.

I J .M

preaent, even in the more upbeat

numSars. Hie Stoofs have always

been tongue-in-cheek about their

packi«ing — Mick'a sense of

humor is m integral to the band aa

hia unmiatakdl>le voice and har-

monica. Keith, ever the Black

Prmce of Cool, aounds ap-

propriately wired on backing

vocals and guitar while Mick

Taylor effectively performs his

duties in the role of "the other

guitarist." Billy Wyman edgea

toward the background, at least in

the mix, but it doesn't mater

because ChoUie's always been one

of the world's three best- drum-

mers.

A valid complaint about the

Stones is that they leaned toward

overdone funk. But there ia no

looseness anywhere on Exile on

Mala St. The overall quality is

tremendous.

I guess the only way to avoid

getting tangled in superlatives is

to just come out and say it: Hie
Stones can rock like few others

and I know it's only rock and roll,

but I like it.

already unstable condition. This

complex characterization is exem-

plified appropriately by Midler;

she wastes no time in establishing

her prowess as a central figure in

the film. '-

Unfd'tunately the film suffers

from a poor choice of the man
playing opposite Midler as, her

boyfriend and confidante, Houston

I>yer. Frederic Forrest is by no

means a second rate actor;

however, Midler's emotional in-

tenaity is not realiatically ab-

sorbed into Dyer's role as a

stabilizing force in Midler's life. It

is true that their relationship was

not designed as a completely har-

monious one, but at times in

scenes from their relationship

there was an ingredient missing in

his style that detracted from the

scene's importahce of the general

meaning df the movie. Midler's

unique approach to playing her

part demands a cast that revolves

around her style of acting. Had
Pyer and the other characters

been more than adequately por-

trayed, the movie could have

blossomed into the first classic

Midler film. Instead it must settle

for a genuine attempt at conveying

the shxnrt circuited attempts of

many young people in America to

find meaning without respon-

sibility.

Bette Midler combines several

distinct character personifications

along with her own "come from

behind" style of singing on such

tunes as "When a Man Loves a

Woman" and "Stay with Me" to

create a gem of a debut motion

picture performance.

sy»f 7.i«i rmmumfitm • y»s»ii

The Who
lifts'* Kai

.• 'r.»
'

By MICHABL BRODE
What malMa an albym great?

Wall, in the caea of this one, H
must be the artiste' abtBty to iden-

tify with ite audience through

remarkable muaic. Tlw Wha have

always concerned themaeliwa with

life from a youth'a perspective and

"Who's Next" is the epitome of

thk identity. Coupled with a

muaical energy which is rarely

found on recordings, this album

represente a mileatone in modern

music.

**Baba O'Riley" (a.k.a.

"Teenage Wasteland") ia an

eatabliahed teen anthem for the

igrCKs. Side two itself is simply

one of the finest sides of con-

temporary rock music ever

pressed on vinyl. "Getting In

Tune." featuring a gentle, melodic

The Doors

£.A. Wwm

By MICHAEL BRODE
Arguably, the Doors were the

best American rock band in the

history of contemporary music.

This album established them as

the premier band in the land in the

early part of the 70's. Following up

their other classic LP, "Morrison

Hotel," *«UA. Woman** contains

music which lives on long after the

Doors* demise.

Jim Morrison, an artist whose

visionary lyrics of love and death

closely resembled intriguing

poetry, was clearly one of rock 'n

roll's most unique and distinctive

personalities. His raw vocal

delivery, compelling songwriting

piaoo intffo whkh #«Ba wsy to aa

urfsnt fiaala, la aoothing yal ex-

citing. ••Going Mobile.",

highlighted by Keith Moon's bat-

taring percussion rhythm, is an

improvisational gem within a

structured framework. 'iMund
Bhie Eyes" is melancholy frenzy,

with ite sad acoustic-ballad intro

building to a slashmg, angry

climax. And finally" "Won't Get

Fooled Again," 8 minutes and 31

seconds of sheer power and

pMaion which standa as a muaical

monument of t<^nage rebellion

and expression in the 197(ra.

Daltrey. Townshend. Moon.
Entwistle. Extraordinary music-

ians. Devastating performera.

"Who'a Next," along with the

autobiographical "Quadrophenia,"

showcases The Who in proper

faahion: unquestionably, one of

the finest, most versatile and

creative rock 'n roll bands ever.

and uninhibited stage demeanor

created an aura of fascination and

excitement which became the

Doors* trademark. **L.A. Woaua"
was the album that fortfied the

Doors* commercial position along

side their critical accepUnce, as

well as establishing Morrison as a

virtuoso artist/composer.

Thfe album's title track, "L.A.

Woman," is a pulsating, driving

number featuring Robbie
Kreiger's haunting leads, which

depicts the life-style of the famous

City of Night. "Love Her Madly,"

with Ray Manzarek's infectious

keyboards, is a fresh and lively

classic. "Been Down So Long" and

"Changeling" are both sensual

and emotional with a fiinky-blues

touch behind Morrison's scowling

vocals. And "Riders On The
Storm," with its hypnotic key-

boards, smooth vocals and windy

overtones, represents a master-

piece of musical imagery.

Lois EfigtttQd. Valarto Mtiford. Vaitda Jean MUir and Cecily Douglas

^ma aoeneWn Bob fesee's ''OancHi'/'iNemMh hit muelcal

oeming to tne Forrest Theatre for a Hniiled Mm mmk enoagement

beo>nnino wltti previews Dec. 18.

J'M^t \Oi itiiltfifiM t^i> tfpp. M»'l

Foot Stompin Coffeehouse
Two V.U. students, Mark Piro and Maurice Kelly, will present a

coffeehouse on Friday, Dec. 7th at 8:30 in west lounge Dougherty. The

quality and spirit of the music will surprise anyone unfamiliar with

Mark and Maurice's work.

There is something magical about the moment when a performer

goes beyond simply playing a song. Mark Piro was never instructed in

guitar, mandolin, and fiddle. He doesn't read music. Everything he

plays, both original and popular, he learns by watching and listening or

just plain creating. He has the innate ability to immerse himself so com-

pletely in his playing that both the artist and the instrument are pushed

to the limits of musical expression. It is no longer a song but a hap-

pening.

Maurice Kelly delivers his vocals and guitar work with a unique and

endearing style that complements Piro's jovial intensity quite well.

Often students overlook coffeehouses assuming they will be better

entertained elsewhere. This will not be the cay tonight.

Christmas Opera

By STEVEN COMBS
It is a tragedy of modern music that opera has been given so little

chance to grow and change with musical tastes. Jesns Christ Superstar,

Goieptllf and Tommy had varying degrees of success but none seemed

able to rid us of the motion that opera is some big-bosomed Italian

Gian-Carlo Menotti's Amahl and the Night Vbitori is an English

language operetta that combines beautiful choral harmonies with solo

singing and dancing in the romantic setting of the ancient middle east,

language operetta that combines beautiful choral harmonies with solo

singing and dancing in the romantic setting of the ancient middle east.

The story concerns the meeting between a poor widow and her son

and the kings on the road to Bethlehem. The boy, Amahl, is crippled and
spends his days playing his flute and dreaming up wild stories to tell his

mother. The three kings stop for the night at Amafil's home. While they

are asleep Amahl's mother tries to steal some of the gifts for the Christ

in order to buy food and (amp oil. She is caught but AmahPs own
generosity brings about a miracle and an ending that won't leave a dry

eye in the house.

Admission will be free Sunday, Dec. 16 at 8 p.m. at the First Baptist

Church, 17th and Sanaom Sts., Philadelphia. This will be an all pro-

fessional production.

Having had the opportunity to direct a small parish vernion of ihiH

ahow a few yaara ago I can guarantee a night of beautiful mutiii- and

colorful danoinp that even a 4yed-in-the-wool Aeroamith fan like mynelf

MR aiyoy.
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Dmt JJC
Why do th«y call you
"killor?"

An Admlror

P.S. You can Ml ma wtian

you

Daar LH.C/a
Just ramambar, you'll

alwaya hava ma. ^^^^
8P.8.

V H^M v^^ai^^v aPwi^^y w

K#a|i It •wMiala*. Yta'ra

MAlllCCTIMQ RftMAIICH.
awinlaai •>< MilMdi m
Radnor am^. Coniuct can-

oomor oyrMyo by lalifilinnc.

NooiptrlMiM
CNiickToaiac

.,_. you I knoor^rm at
good lianda, and vloa^

to**,

C"Mii'4Mindt

fokoo to al«daa LITTLE
anoTNDia of uio ajui, ttaws
con bo Mfit to tfio a.A.U.
I^Biiii, PJO. Boa S1«i or PXX
Bei1M2.
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Jim (ROTO
Clarka lan't raally to bad,

la aba? Juat think of all ttia

fun wa can hava!
Lova,

RadMittano

NTHi
Our maaauramanto ara tha

biooaot you'va oaan all

yaar, and will avar oaa!
Marry Chriotmao.

Buckwtiaat(o)

Daar Lao,

Wa ttoppad up to oaa you,

but you waran't thara.

Wa'll atop by latar. Marry

Chriatmao.
Angia & Maggia

To MIfooo a Chk:atto:

Thonx for tho convo ot

WInoton'o. Doftaiitoly holpod

--nicolo know you two wa

Wanch

Daar Joay,

I lova you. Foravar

Mairaia

Would Bo Wimbledon BIgloot:

Enough tbnt Iim dapsod. What
you've Moumod — is incorroct

Tho oonooquoncoo you'vo ae-

coptod — I cannot. I am only

human— arc you not?
H.
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Main Line Nautiiu& of BrynMawr Trains
\

Viiianova's Finest Atliietes— Including

Men and Women's Cross Country Teams, Men and Women's Swimming Teams,

Men's Baseball Team, And Members of the Other Vlllanova Varsity Teams and Clubs.

"We looked for a total conditioning program for our athletes to prevent injury, increase flexibflity, and

bS strength and stamina. We chose Main Line NautUus in Biyn Mawr to train our team. The results

have been very successful."

Vlllanwa Champion Women's Cross-Country Team
— All Main Une NauWus of Bryn Mam Trainees.

Jumbo Elliot

Head Coach ofthe YillanoTa Men'sTrack Team.
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A DMtlon of Bryn Mwrr
Ooorti Mtdiciat Clinic

As you know, an athlete must concen-

trate the majorityd his time and effort into

the complete devBk)|inient of his skill in

whatever sport he might be participating.

Hiis requires many hours of practice.

But a good atMete also reqinres a back-

ground of supplemental strength training.

This training should help to build strength,

flexibility, speed and cardiovascular en-

durance, but should not subtract from his

regular practice time.

Hiat's why many professional athletes

have found the Nautilus Program to be the

best 8upplen)ental training program availa-

ble. With just two brief high intensity .

workouts each week, an athlete can develop the strength and stamina that will

help greatly in his performance. ,

Jumbo EUiott, head coach of Viiianova's NCAA jChampion Track and

TieW team has found Roger Schwab's Main Line Nautilus in Bryn Mawr to be

the perfect trainii^ center for the entire team.

George Hamea, he«l coach of the Owted States Olynipic Swim team also

found Main Une KautHw to be an outatanding facility for buildtng strengUij

and endurance.

With 95 NaitikM marhinrr for three complete cycles,

Main line Nautito k Hie only Nautilus center on the Mainl

Una dhfe to tnna a»i0alm athletic team at one tame!

tlis ataff at liiifai|,MBNautihai is iirairtart tonaiaeretand

Htf MMb of eacti iiatwMual idhkate. Each traanaa is given)

paiaooal guickare tluaMJhaut Iha antise program.

If y^^n a €o«(^ ^Am*3 \oMm f«r a total conditionii

prcfram for your iaaa, whether male or female , you ahouk

call Main Une Nantllus todby. Main Liw tilaatihia offf^

•paaial ff«tea io4iliilac la«w. Aak akout Ihanu It could

the haghmiag cf a ainwfcag aiaiMi !

tia-ir-iiar
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Coaches Divers
Mr aETM WHITE

Ttd KUnges dov« for the

Villaaom Divii^TMuii during his

four years at an underaradnste.

The sandy-haired coach halieves

thathe has an advantage because

be "knoirs what's going on here"

and is young enough to relate to

the problems that liis divers might

^bave lacauaa he's "been through

it. I know what it's Uke."

Klinges derives his hi^est

satisfaction firmn "teeing hqwi well

they can do. All I ask is that they

worli up to their potential,"a sur-

prisingly mature philosophy from

such a relatively young coach.

For Klinges, coaching at

Villanova is '*a continuation of my
education here." Although this is

his first year as a coach, Klinges

malies up for his lack in ex-

perience with his sincerity and

eagerness. However, diving is not

new to him. "It (diving) was my
first love," reports Klinges. "I

stiU enjoy it," His 13 year diving

career was highlighted by his per-

formances while at Malvern Prep.

He was named as an All-State

Diver for four years and All-

American for . two. Klinges also

won the National Catholic Diving

competition (which is held ^an-

nually in the Villanova Field

House Pool) in 1975, his senior

year in high school.

Although he dove for four of the

divers currently on the squad,

Kltnges has yet to discover a

discipline problem. "They respect

me as their coach." Though he is a

perfectionist and accepts only the

best from his divers, Klinges'

friendly and honest manner have

eddeared the entire diving squad

to him.'

Mary Jarett, a junior majoring

in administrative science and one

of oofy two women divers on the

team, commented that "He (Ted)

is obviously interested in the team

as a whole. He is definitely as good

a coach as }fM was a diver."

Ann Levenite, the oiily senior on

the team, adds that, "even though

I dove with him for three years, it

hasn't gotten in the way." He
gives us good work outs and really

knows what he's doing."

Junior Mark Feldner, the oldest

diver on the men's team, noted

that "there has been a definite im-

provement in everyone's diving

because ofirfed's coaching. He's

the best coach I've ever had here."

Sophomore diver Steve Tue
exonerates his coach as "one of

the finest coaches I've ever met.

He gets the team mentally and

physically prepared for the meets

and is capable of leading the team
to a winning season."

^'^KMo by CharfM Quids

Coodi Ted Klinges (top left) Is optiailstic aboet this year's diving team. Pictured (from left to right) arc:

Carl Sparaao, Mark Feldwr, Steve Leonard and >teve Tue.

The two freshmen on the team,

Carl Sparano and Steve Leonard,

likewise have high praise for their

coach. Sparano, an engineering

major, remarked that "I've had a

lot of coaches, and Ted has sum-
med up everything that the rest of

my coaches have told me. He's

helping me to put it all together."

Leonard, a recruit from Bishop

Ireton in Alexandria, Virginia,

commented that "Ted has helped

me to get used to college level

diving." "He feels personally

responsible for how I do," adds

Leonard, "and makes us keep

trying till we get it right."

The combination of the coach-

ing talents of Ted Klines and

the athletic skill of his divers

should prove to be a winning
match for the Watercat diving

squad this year.

Ice Cats Sweep Victories
By JIM FEMIA

Tom Currari; a sophomore right

winger, put on an awesome display

this past weekend as the Villanova

Ice-Cats won a pair of league

games. Over a two game span,

Curran scored nine goals and had

four assists for thirteen total

Miele Cheers On
By RALPH MANOPPELLO
After seeing numerous sporting

events, a person may sit back and

wonder why anyone would want to

go out in front of thousands of

people and cheer for a teami In

other words, why would anyone

want to be a cheerleader?

After eliminating the high

ichool cheerleaders, who in most

cases were the ten prettiest girls

in school and the so-called

professional cheerleaders, those

bouncing babes on national

television, it came down to the

conclusion that they like to cheer.

Villanova is blessed with probably

the best cheerleading squad in the

East and Patty Miele, the team
captain, is one such person who
wouldn't have survived her college^

career without beii^ on the

sidelines.

Every May, the tryouts for tl)e

following year's t^am are held and

by September the squad is already

chosen. This one such tradition

caused havoc for Miele because

ber freshman year she couldn't

cheer. "I went to every game and

was noisy in the stands but after I

•aw the girls on the sidelines, I

knew I had to be there. It just

wasn't the sfmoe for me," she ex-

pplained. Well, May rolled around

that year and since then, not only

has Miele been happy, but all the

Wildcat cheerleaders have

benefitted from her presence.

What the fans see game after

game doesn't just happen. The

squad is a dedicated group who

work as hard at what they do as

the teams in which they cheer for.

Everyone knows there are football

camps and basketball camps, but

cheerleading camps? "We come in

a week before school starts and ac-

tually work nine hours a day,"

noted Miele. "Then during the

year,we practice twice a week for

football and once a week for

basketball as well as an hour or so

before the games."

Proud nf
my Squ^d ft

But, with all the work and time

it curtails, Patty thinks it is worth

it According to her, the most im-

portant things which she has got-

ten from her years as a

cheerleader are the friends she's

made with 'the faculty, students

and alumni. "I've learned leader-

ship and cheerleading is alot of

fiin, but my friends are most im-

portant to me," the sociology

migor added.

Reading about Miele doesn't

give you the full feeling of exactly

how sincere she is. For her, cheer-

leading isn't a personal thing, it is

a group with similar interests and

talents. "When we're doing a

super pyramid in front of alot of

people, I'm not there for myself.

We think as a squad and are proud

of our accomplishments as a

squad."

For this year's cheerleading

group, Miele just bubbles with

pride. "We are the best in the

East; no one can compare to us. Of

course we have a lot of guys and

girls but we are good. Cheer-

leading is a little of everything:

cheers, stunts, pyramids, dancing.

As far as we're concerned, a crowd

can't get bored with us, we have

variety. How many groups still do

the traditional cheers like 'DE-

FENSE* or LET'S GO CATS' like

we do?"

Caring has alot to do with being

successful. Because of her caring

and dedication to the team, she

was chosen captain of the squad

midway through last year. As was

the case, ability had nothing to do

with the choice. Everyone on the

team was good, Miele was just

something special. "It was such an

honor for me. I love Villanova and

being captain made me so proud.

This year, going out and doing all

our cheers makes me feel so good

and proud of my squad," she

beamed.

Looking back four years from a

senior's point of view, how much
did you know about Villanova

other than academics? In most

cases it took a while to get your

feet wet and get involved and by

the time that happens, valuable

college time is wasted. Miele

iTound this problem the key to a

better student involvement. "We
don't have student apathy, we
have bad communication," she

said "Freshmen should be txAd

what we have to offer before they

get here; then they can get in-

volved, not juat being a cheer-

leader but anything."

School spirit isn't a course of-

fered in college, it usually comes

with the new yearly student body.

Without aomeone to go out and be

a Isedsr, tlMre woukln't be any

reel motivation to eheer. The
school spirit in Wildcat Country is

good. With more people like Patty

Miele leoding the way. it can only

points. When asked about his

brilliant performance, Tom stated,

"When you are hot, you are hot."

The Cats took control of the

Drexel game right from the

opening face -off and went on to

beat the Dragons, 9-5. Chip Kenny

had a hat-trick but linemate

Curran led all scorers with two

goals and three assists. Other

scorers in the Drexel game were

Chris Mancuso, Paul LaFond,

John Lammers and Mike Kane.

Villanova fans wondered what

Curran would do for an encore on

Saturday and what an encore they

got.

After losing to Delaware at the

start of the season, the Ice -Cats

were ready for a revenge match.

The Cats broke on top four

seconds into the game on a goal by

Curran, but trailed going into the

locker room at the end of the first

period, 2-1. Curran then stole the

show in the second period scoring

four goals and assisting on another

as the Cats took a 6-4 lead at the

end of two periods. Tom did not

stop there however, as he went on

to score two more goals in

powering the Cats to a slim 8-7

victory over the Blue Hens.

Just for the record, Curran now
has his name all over the

M.A.C.H.C. record book. He holds

records for most goals in a game

(7), most goals in one period (4)

and most points in one game (8).

Curran is not the only one of

honorable mention in the

Delaware game though. Goalie

Tom Margiotti single-handedly

stopped threat after threat from

Delaware attackers. By the end of

the game, Margiotti had turned

away fifty shots in one of the most

sensational goalie exhibitions one

could witness.

The Cats are now in sole

possession of first place in the

M.A.C.H.C. with a 3-1 record The
Cats are 5-2 overall.

Upcoming Ice-Cats games in-

clude an important match against

Penn State on Saturday in

Mechanicsburg. The Cats are then

off until the conclusion of the

Christmas break when they take

on the same Penn State team at

the Radnor Rink.

Bedesem
Contract

Renewed
By BETH WHITE

Dr. Ted Aceto, Director of

Athletics here at Villanova, has

announced the extension of Foot-

ball Coach Dick Bedesem's con-

tract for another year. "He'll be

back" comments Aceto, "he's the

football coach."

The extension, which was of-

ficially announced last week at the

conclusion of the Wildcats' 5-6

season, was the product of a meet-

ing between Aceto and Bedesem.

The conference is held annually

"to discuss the future of football

at Villanova," stated Aceto.

Bedesem concurs that, "When
Ted (Aceto) and I talked, and he

asked if I wanted to stay, 1 said

sure. There's no question that this

is what I want to do."

The five year coach also

broached the topic of the varsity

football program being dropped

from Division I A to Division I-

AA. Bedeaem's explains, "What I

want above everythiBg elae is for

ua to be rnmpetitivs." He con-

timiss, **If we're a lA program,

then ebvioualy we hmm to do

things to improve. If we're lAA,

that would involve other things."

Bedesem, a graduate of Vil-

lanova football himself (Class of

1953), explains that "I wouldn't

want to be IA just for the sake of

being there." In the same frame of

mind as when he played on the

gridiron for the Wildcats,

Bedesem declares, "I want to play

the best possible ball under the

given circumstances."

However, the circumstances

concerning football at Villa.iova

would change drastically with a

drop in divisions. The most

notable differences would occur in

scheduling, recruiting and alumni

relations. "The schedule for the

next five years is the best we've

ever had," declares Aceto, "and

that could all change. Also, the

calibre of recruits and the number
of alumni supporting athletics, es-

pecially footbell, at Villanova

would be affected." "Villanova has

treditionally had a name." adds

Aoeto, "both academically and

athlstioally."
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Dm Paifle (right), VlllaMmi*s OatstandliV Athlete of 1979. His wxom^UhmtmH t"^"**^j;^*^^^
Outdoor Chaaipionship la the 800 ani 1500 aeten. Dm wai alio the Pm AMrkaa^^^^^ T^f™^
I. the 1500 aeters. Derek HarbMr (left) takes hatM la lC4A*s. la 19T9 the Wildcats were NCAA iaioors,

PeM Relays, IC4A's OytdMrs, Big FifC Croas Caaatry, NCAA Dbt. 11 Cross CMatry chaaipioas.

Jake Nevia (helow ceater) 1979

Biarked Jake's 50th year with Vil-

laaova.

,•%

Oav» Coskey Photo
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Diaae Williaais (above) led the woaiens teaals team to oae of their best

years. Head cMch (ii^t) Dr. Robert Lai^raa achieved bis 200th coach- Baseball (right) Dave McHagh

ii« victory M April 24, 1979. helped the Cats post oae of their

best records la receat years Jast

laissiag the NCAA playoffs.

FMtball (below right) Toai Flti-

patrick aad a toagh defease helped

apsct Ratgers while Doa Zlesel
' gaiaed 155 yards.

Bill Hook (below left) flalshad

sccoad ia the aatloa la scorlag

while the laCrotsoposted its best

scasoB slaoe 1974.

I* * V •

/*'

WoBMw Qrass Coaatry (helow)L

Brld^ Leddy, 1^00 aMtcr oat-

door chaaip M Che Wildcats to

the Big nve title.

Wildcats Defeat Warriors

in Home Opener
By BETH WHIJE

The freshmen wonders of the

Villanova basketball team stcde

the show against Merrimack Col-

lege as the Wildcats handily

defeated the Warriors, 117-69.

Forward Mike Mulquin, a 6*7"

recruit from Georgetown Prep in

^Rockville, Maryland, scored an
amaiing - 20 points and led the

\team with U rebounds. Another
fres^an, 6*7-1/2'* John Pinone,

amassed 14 points and six

rebounds and was- the second
leading scorer and third in teaifi

rebounds. Villanova's strength at

the guard position^was fortified by
freshman .Stewart Granger, who
racked up ten pointa.

Junior tri-captain Alex Bradley

and sophomore forward Aaron
Howard each tallied twelve points,

with Howard completing 5-6 of his

field goi^. Bradley pulled down
six rebounda, Howard five. Senior

tri-captain Rory Sparrow sank

only three baskets, but did much
to raise team morale.

Marty Ouron, a tri-captain and

the only other senior on the team,

added 11 points and his usual

talents inside the key, nabbing

seven rebounds.

The enthusiasm of the Field

Hous^ fans in the Wildcat's home
season opener continues the

tradition of packing the home

court for what should prove to be a

climb into nationally ranked

status for the hoopsters.

The leading scorers for Mer-

rimack included Mark Hartle,

scoring twelve and seven

rebounds; sophomore guard Bob

Bouchard, also with twelve points

and three rebounds; and

sophomore forward Peter Boyle

with six rebounds and seven

points.

mtXi>-m*fi*^'

Basketball

Club

Bus Trip

Tlw Wildcat BaakatbaU Cltib

a biMiio ViUanova's

tha Maoaton Ttgara

immJbm 10. Tbs bMa

ariatew fcamHw Vtald Hoiiaa at

)l:4ft»l^. la^ad wUl raUiraaAw

iha ;PHM. IMato Juro awaUablB

pmi cm aad ianladi traoa-

Uohat and
^Bhi il^ioe for

4s 10X10

tt'

Finals
fConiiim^ from page 9)

because it oa|y gets you nervous

aad before you Imow it, you'll

forget everything. Juat rememlier

that your three beat friends will be

watting whea you finiah — Jack

Di^ala, Jim Beam and your Old

vsranoipaKi*

to ftm acrew up, here's

The prof hafeaa A)
giria, B) guya. Olrish, D) Miah.
B) Italiaai, F) poq[>le from Near

Jersey, 6) everyone.
II I. iiidnappad

\mM bm for raMoas in Fedipan im-

mUMyjMt . laltliaad

By RALPH MANOTPCLLO .

A year of expectation waa given

its first real test of the season

when the Bonnies of St. Bona-
venture took the court agaiaat the

Gate at the Paleetra Wednesday
night. Goming off an easy win ver-

sus Merrimack last Friday, the

Main Liners went into the game
confident but with just a little ap-

prehension of how good they really

are.

A talked- about change in the

starting lineup became reality

when Goach Massimino started

freshman John Pinone at center.

His first start of his young career

matched him against the Bonnies

freshman center Eric Stover.

Having his first start didn't add
any extra pressure for Big John, *'I

enter every game the same way, I

was ready." The rest of the Gats'

lineup was the same as their

opener with Sparrow and Sien-

kiewicz as guards and Bradley and
Howard as forwards.

The Gats opened the scoring

with Alex Bradley hitting two free

throws and Pinone canning a

jumper.but the Bimnies came back
with six straight to lead 6-4. That
was the only lead St. Bonaventure

would hold for the rest of the

game.

From there on in the Hrst half,

the Gats played an aggressive type

of offense, pushing the ball up
court and running tlieir patterns

with relative ease. On defense, the

Wildcats hit the boards and
played a swarming man to man,
along with m air - tight zone.

Freshman fcn-ward Mike Muiquin,

who had a good game off the

bench, found that St. Bonaventure

began to force their game once

they got behind. The half ended
with the Gats only holding a six

point lead but they by far played

Commentary

the better game. Nova shot an ex-

cellent 59% from the floor and
had a 17-14 advantage on the

boards while Bonaventure shot a

poor 33%.
The second half had the Gats

show their power when they out-

scored the Bonnies 18-10 in the

first seven minutes. Playing a

patient but more physical game,

the Gats worked the ball well.

Again shooting well. Nova began

to pull away with pinpoint outside

shooting from Tom Sienkiewicz

and Rory Sparrow and an inside

power game from Alex Bradley

and Pinone. A 16 point splurge

during the final 6:51 of the game
ensured the final margin, a 26

point victory.

Again the bench strength

showed its importance, with

Goach Massimino freely sub-

stituting and obtaining excellent

results. Marty Garon did a good

job off the bench and eventually

finished the game at center after

Pinone fouled out with over five

minutes to go in the game.

For the game, the Gats shot an

unbelieveable 60% from the floor.

They were led by a balanced

scoring attack with Bradley

scoring a team high of 17, followed

by Sparrow with 14, Howard and

Sienkiewicz chipping in 13. Brad-

ley also led the Gats rebounders

with 13. Earl Belcher, St. Bona-

venture's 6'6" AU-American can-

didate was the game's high scorer

with 22.

I

y

Photo by Dave CosKey

Guidelines for Fans
By PATRICK FLYNN

Another basketball season begins

and one more chapter in the story

of the furious Villanova Field

House will commence to write it-

self.

That old, ugly bam on the cor-

ner of Lancaster and Ithan has

seen its share of beautiful mo-

ments; of upsets; of demolitions;

of disgruntled opponents walking

away and shaking their heads,

nothing but bad memories and

alibis to take home with them.

The support of fans that are

spirited to the brink of insanity

has been one of the key
ingredients in the magic of the

Field House throughout its

existence, season throuf^ season,

generation through hoarse

generation. Watching a game from

ita ancient grandstand is an art in

itself. So, for those of you who are

new to Villanova basketball, or

who fsel that your expertise as a

fan b wanting, here are some baaic

guidelines to fallow tonight or any

othar time you find yourself lured

iuide tbs Wtkicato' den:

Oet yeur ticketa aa early aa

poaaflble and think before you buy.

OnlyadaradavilaheuMatteaaptto
ait in the first iwo reaps dosm-

ateira. Many en innooent aiiectaier

has been daaad or mutilelad by a
Bob Lenftor-. R«|gfct Rabieaon-,

Bam neaay^ype.
Oaly the daef ahankl eoeiw

Only an idiot should sit behind

Marty's Army in the lower North

stands. Enthusiastic guys, sure.

But that banner!

On those sold-out nights when
you're the proud owner of a ticket,

rave about the Field House. Gall it

"the most exciting building in

America." Say that nothing com-
pares to it) not Pauley Pavilion,

not the AGG, not even Kelly's.

Hug the bench for emphasis.

When you've been shut out of

ticket-buying, become a militant.

Threaten to bomb the place in or-

der to get in. Plan to call the

NGAA to report the court being

too small. When all else fails, cash

a check and try to buy an extra off

a friend

Regardless of the weather, if you
are sitting at the North or South
end of the building, bring a jacket.

It'll be for waving, not for wearing.

Remember that the Ticket Of-

fice is not very generous at

allocating space for you to sit. If

you aad your- friends arrive any
later than fifteen minutes before

gaoae time, bring a ahoehom to

help s<|ueaae your party into place.

Scout the vieiting teem. Learn
pertinent facta which can be uaed

as ammunition against tfaam. For
eiample, Brian Magid's Grade
Point Awsrags or Geech Tom
Yottag's wife's first nana assy be

Jeat tiM diatiecticn that gives tks

GMa tlMt aitie e^a.
yHlinei'a

tOtlMMiT

that they're even better than the

1971 squad that almost caught

UGLA in the NCAA finals. Say

that Alex Bradley is every bit as

good as Howard Porter. Pray that

Alex never signs early.

When Villanova is behind by

eight points with just three

minutes to play, blame Coach

Massimino. Call him all the names

that are usually reserved for the

Ayatollah or the Dean of Men. Say

that your grandmother could coach

a team better than he can and

(organize a lynch mob.

When the Cats make their stan-

dard miracle comeback and win by

six in overtime, turn blue in the

face in praise of the coach. Refer

to him as "Daddy Mass", or juj«t

plain "Rollie" as if you've known

him all your Ufe. Suddenly, he's

your idol. Nominate him for the

Nobel Prize.

Finally, the most important and

bMic rule of all is get yourself out

of neutral and make sure you're

part of the fun every time. Some of

the beat besketbell in the USA
will be going on just a stone's

throw from where you are now.

You won't want to miss it.

No excuaaa will be accepted.

First aemester finala and second

semester mid-terms are not

enough to prevent you from taking

a cettpla of heuie to relax. You can

blew off the hooka for a little

thabsat nuieclaa

rt h«in in tbs

J ^

i
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SP€'$ ChdereKa Hopes Destroyed

DTD Clincheŝ
Rosurr r. walsu

elMMpbmiliip c«rrli«i tumd Hito

a Iiompi^ «nd tlMi-lttiiiM by

CiMtoiM IMta Tw Mu i» Mi

«i|4^ataniHy final on T^Mmdty at

Au^ FiiUL Powmd \if a Mf-

|49 oltapa and a puniaMiii

dclenaa/tiw DaKa thockad Sig Ep
by fcoril^ on ihtir lirat ftmr

pdaaaaaioiia and aUowiiii.oiily ona

Umehdoim for a filial tally of 2M.
TW two offenaiiw atari for DTD

ware rmmiiii back ^Bob L«varta

and quartarback Ed Robrbaekar«

who accoiintad ht two touch-

downs, but tbsy both poiniad out

that the w$n waa a team effort

The Delta' ofSensive Una (an-

chored by Chria Idaehan, Steve

Kirk, Jack Umnon and Sam Aki)

WW iMtniittental in the victory.

'*Tbey did a great job, gave me all

day to paaa, and opened up the

holee/' sUted Rohrbacker. Phil

Ragan also threw' leveral key

blocka to epring his running

Oiw«C(MlW)rf>hoio

High Hopes For WomenSwimmers
By BERNICE M. PAIU9I

Along with the opening of the

.1979-80 women's varsity swim-
ming season last Tuesdny night

came expressions of high hopes

from coach Jane Ackerman.
Although describing their

schedule as "hectic," Ackerman
hopes to improve on, or at least

equal, Jast year's season record of

11-2.

Adding greatly improved depth

to eitperience seems to be the key

to this year's season. "Depth," ac-

cording to Ackerman, describes

the team's strongest attribute.

This, along with top-quality swim-
mers is expected to bring in more
place finishers than previous

seasons.

Headed by co-captains junior

Heidi O'Neill and senior diver

Ann Levanite, the team hopes to

qualify a greater number of swim-

mers and divers to the Eastern

and National Champicxishipe, held

in early March. "We hope to score

hi^er as a team," si^ coach

Ackerman, adding the expectation

of bringi'iig home more Ail-Ameri-

cans, hopefully doubling laat

year's total of four.

With respect to last year's

record and the present antici-

pation of yet another winning

seaaon, Coach Ackarman's "high

hopea" for this year'a team is

matched only by the enthuaiaam of

the team members themselves.

Women Sparkle

In Division I

By SABA KELLY
On Fridi^ night the Villanova

women's basketball team over-

whelmingly defeated Harvard Uni-
versity, 70-35. Sophomore Lisa
Ortlip played an outstanding
defensive game with 19 rebounds,
while Lu-Ann Krothe and Kathie
Beisel scored 12 points each.

Mary Beth Gibson and Stephanie
Vanderslice scored 10 points each
to produce good play offensively.

On Sunday afternoon, the Wild-
cats faced Loyola University and
beat them 76-50. Leading the team
to victory was Lisa Ortlip, totaling

21 points, while Stephanie Van-
derslice and Karen Hiznay each
had 8 points.

After last year's 17-8 record, the

best ever poated, the team moved
up to Division I and is doing

surprisingly well. Returning
players from last year include

K^en Hixnay, who averaged 13.7

points per game last season and
Lisa Ortlip (8*4"), who averi^ed

13.6 pointa per game laat year. Or-

tlip got off to a slow start last year

but went on to explode, scoring 40

points in a single game against

Bloomsburg State near the end of

the season, iNreaking the previous

record The team's captain is

senior Lisa Souder.

The team will be hosting Glass-

boro Sute Tuesday night at 7:00

in the Field House.

Swimmers Set New Marks
By KATHLEEN STICKEL
Three pool records were broken

by the Villanova men's swim team

when they traveled,to Kingi Col-

lege in Wilkes-Barre this past

Saturday. The Watercats defeated

the Lions in nine out of the 11

events, with a score of 69-32.

The 400 medley relay team of

Dan Ahern, Clayton Ertlmeier,

Steve Quindlen and Bob Acker-

man broke the record in the first

event with a time of 3:47.6.

Bob Baltera broke the next

record in the 200 yard freestyle in

146.7. In the 1000 free, Rob Cor-

noco finished with a time of

10:12.04 for the third broken

rec(Mrd.

In other eventa, Tom Popdan
won the 60 yard freestyle. Bob

;;:*

jr.i BUDWEISER ATHLETE
OF THE WEEK

TROPHIES
WW 80 4wmrd9d AtA li«cepffOfi
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Santoli and Ahern placed first and

second respectively in the 200 in-

dividual medley. Captain Steve

Quindlen won the 200 yard but-

terfly and Baiter won the 100

freestyle. J(^n Horan and Bob's

brother, Bruce, won 'the 200

backstroke and the 500 freestyle

respectively.

Coach Ed Oeiss haa set four

main goala for himself and the

team. Pirat and most important,

they would like to eatabliah a win-

ning record Secondly, Geisi, who
haa accumulated 196 wins in hie

27 yeara of coaching hare ait Vil^

lanowa, would like to win four

more meats andanter into the 200

win eaftafory. Thia

that vmry Urn

compltebad. ite a third targK, tiM

Wildcata wunid Uka to «Mlify

aoMBaaa ler il» MCAAa at Bm-
vwd m Umek. TiMbr fe«rtii mm-
bitiaakitonHiilikiif fcwrtitii

mm at Waat Vir#iiia Vj^muk^
M Ihnr dM kat nm,

Wftliaat irt^HWi wttl

On defenae, DTD ahut down the

Big 1^ attack for flMai ef the

fniia» ghinc.«p.iiii|y mm 9C0fe on

a boaib ftmn <liai Qronin tp Joe

DTOraaio. Blaaa KItIl contfOmted,

nuaasy crucial aacka for tha^ Delta

and both Lavarta and Rohrbadker

ImkI intarcaptloiui. Other DTD
atandcmta wk^ Bob Sppatte,

kavin Uihf WA.BA Hmaaki.

DTD aolmd the chimpkmahip

game well prepared fay Coach Ken

Plasion who streesed hard work

throoghout thi year. They wrap-

pad up the seaaon wilh an 8-1

record and a deCeoaa which has

surrendered a fneager li pdnts.

The Delta lose onlty one senior to

graduation, Sam Aloi, and must be

consdiered one of next year's

preseason favoritea.

Sig Etpb a talented team which

WM unable to get oo track against

DTD, deaervea credit for a fine

seaaon. Coach Joa Spata ex-

plained, *'We pk^ed with a lack of

unity, while the Delta played well

and wore vary organised." S% Ep

ahould bounce back and chidlenge

fcv the tttla again wMct yaar.
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Luck of the Irish Stuns Cats
Miracle Bucket Spoils Comeback
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By BETH WHITE
"It was a desperation shot, "ex-

plained Notre Dame Coach Digger

Phelpe. "All I could think of when

I saw Tracy Jackson take the shot

was ... *Hail Mary. Full of

grace. .

.

v

It takes more than a prayer to

beat Villanova, but it was the

"luck of the Irish" that prevailed

last Tuesday, thanks to Jackson's

"desperation shot" and in spite of

an incredible 18-point comeback
effort by the Wildcats.

The CaU, down 51-33 with 12

minutes left in the game, took ad-

vantage of no's inability to con-

nect on several important free

throws and the loss of Irish

forward Bill Hanzlik. Co-captain

Hanzlik (who fouled out with 11

minutes remaining) was the force

behind the Notre Dame defense

and without him, the usually

strong Irish defensive unit could

not contain Villanova.

The Cats' aggressive second-

half scoring attack was led by ten-

point rallies from guards Rory
Sparrow and Tom Sienkiewicz.

Sienkiewicz led Villanova's

scoring with 21 points, nailing

eight of 13 buckets from the floor

and five of six from the free throw

stripe.

Other contributors to the Wild-

cat attack were forward Aaron

Howard and centers John Pinone

and Marty Caron virith 12, 10 and

6, respectively. Junior Alex Brad-

ley pulled in eight rebounds and

tossed in eight points also. Pinone

led the rebounders with 11,

followed by Howard with 6.

But it was senior guard Rory
Sparrow who stole the show, can-

ning four field goals and two free

throws in the Hnal five minutes to

twice bring the Wildcats within

one of the 9 1/2-point favored

Irish.

Sparrow flashed his smooth but

powerful style in a pull-up jumper

and then a hard-driving lay-up,

pounding his way inside the left

corner baseline and into the key to

put Villanova on top of Notre

Dame, 69-68, with just three

seconds on the clock. The Irish

defense was jolted, expecting in-

stead an outside jumper, thus

leaving the lane clear for the fast-

dribbling Sparrow.

After a sideline strategy

session, Notre Dame inbounded

the pass under the Wildcat basket.

Coach Digger Phelps hoped to get

the ball to senior co-captain Rich

Branning off a double screen,

which Villanova's Coach RoUie
Massimino anticipated with extra

coverage on Branning inside.

Then the Irish pulled a miracle,

a once-in-a4ifetinie shot in at>nce-

in-a-lifetime galne.

Junior forward Tracy Jackson

received the ball and, according to

Jackson, "(1) had one eye on the

ball and other was on the basket."

(Continued on page 8)

... Journalist Hunter S. Thompson's twisted anthology
chronicles the decadence and depravity of life In the Ws and 70's
OB the underground paper bankrolL Fear and Loathii^ on page 5.

Games
... In Moscow may be Jeopardiaed as a result of the recent

Soviet hivasfoa af AfglwidstaB. Walter Byers, executive director

of the NCAA, ^ves hb thovghts oa whether the United States

shattld hoyoitt Mm 19M Oiyanpics. Twra to pafs 8.

Greater
afTorts ia aecrvll ilnarily

hy Ihe Social Acttao

t iirti«iii«Miairity

itlec^s plaaa io fecUfy

are heiag

of the University

For a detailed look at

ao MM 3.

Galactic
for

scar Tf«k Is oo ex-

rM a fovlaw,

Senior cuard Rory Sparrow drives past Rich Branning of Notre Dame on one of the style-perfect lay-ups

that cane one point short of upsetting the Irish. Notre Dame won, 70-69, on a 28-foot swish by Tracy

JaclLSOn. ^"^^^ Coskey Photo

Union Vote Imminent
By BRIAN BUINEWICZ

An election on faculty

unionization at Villanova could be

held within a month, said Dr.

James M. Berquist, president of

the school chapter of the

American Association of Univer-

sity Professors.

A petition was filed with the

National Labor Relations Board

on Jan. 3, 1980. The petition asks

the NLRB to hold an election

among faculty and professional

librarians to determine if the

Villanova chapter of the AAUP
should serve as the collective

bargaining agent here on campus.

The petition was supported by

nearly 58% of the faculty and

librarians. With only 30% respon-

dent rate necessary to petition the

NLRB, the high rate at Villanova

shows a strong interest in bringing

this to a vote, Dx.' James Berquist,

president of Villanova's AAUP
chapter, said that he is hopeful

that the AAUP will win the elec-

tion.

"We know from our con-

versations with colleagues that

they have many different reasons

for considering the change. But we

can perhaps make the gen-

eralization that all are seeking

a more orderly! structured, and

certain method of resolving issues

that are important to them,"

stated Berquist.

"When the faculty can present

its concerns through a collective

bargaining unit, there is a legal

assurance that their concerns will

be negotiated and dealt with and

that there will be a contract to

carry out what is agreed upon,"

continued Berquist.

Following the petition, the next

step the AAUP took was a meeting

to be held Wednesday, January 16,

between administrators, AAUP of-

ficials and an NLRB official.

An agreement between all par-

ties would lead to an election

within a month. If agreement is

not reached at the meeting, formal

hearings will be conducted
through the NLRB.

Villanova professors ' salaries

rank approximately in the middle

of comparable institutions (ones

offering baccalaureat degrees and

some graduate programs). But

Villanova is located in a high cost

of living area, with inflation an-

nually chewing away at income.

The AAUP contends that it will

provide a more explicit contract

and hopefully provide a more

secure financial future for

Villanova faculty.

Board Chooses Chairman
The Rev. Francis X. McGuire,

O.S.A., a former president of Vil-

lanova, was elected chairman and

five new members were named to

the board of trustees at its Decem-
ber meeting.

Father McGuire, presently Re-

ligious Superior of the Augus-

linian Retreat Center in Staten

Island, N.Y., succeeds Thomas F.

Devine, Philadelphia attorney and

business executive, ss board chair-

man. Mr. Devine was the first

layman ever to eerve as chairman

of Villanova's trustees.

New members elected to the

board are: Mr. Thomas J. Burke, a

Detroit. Michigan builder; Dr.

imvK Chen 8aa. of Reading, Pa.,

pl^ioian; the Bav. Joeeph D. Duf-

fiy, O.B.A., aaaiatant provincial of

the Baaiarn Ai^iatiaian Prav-

inaa; Dr. MMrfarat M. Haaly. for-

mer dean of Rosemont College and

presently treasurer of Bryn Mawr
College, and Dr. Robert Rea, a

retired utility company executive.

Father McGuire was president

of Villanova from 1944 to 1954,

one of the longest terms ever serv-

ed by a president. It was during

his period as chief administrative

officer that Villanova went from

college to university.

Following his term as president.

Father McGuire became founder

of the university's development

program.

He left Villanova in 1960 and for

the peat 20 years has been engaged

primarily in pariah work. He was

elected to the board of truatees in

1971.

The Board of Trustees also ap-

proved the communications rai^r

far Villanova at tht meeting.
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Commencement

Commencement Exercises will be held on

Sunday, May 18, 1960 in the University

Field House. Following are the times of the

various ceremonies and the colleges grad-

uating.

Sunday, May 18th at 10:00 a.m. College of

Liberal Arts and Sciences, College <if Nurs-

ing. Sunday, May 18th at 3:00 p.m. College

of Commerce and Finance, College of Engi-

neering.

Passes required for admission to Grad-

iiation exercises. Four guests per graduate.

Sunday, May 18th at 8:00 p.m. University

College Graduate School. No passes re-

quired for admission.

Saturday, May 17th. 10:00 a.m. NROTC
Mass — Commissioning Ceremony; 2:00

p.m. Nursing — Convocation Ceremony;

6:00 p.m. Baccalaureate Mass— No passes

required.

Friday, May 16th. Law School com-

mencement exercises, 11:00 a.m. Additional

information regarding academic attire,

commencement announceitients, passes,

guest speakers, etc. will be announced. For

more information, contact the Vice-Presi-

dent for Student Life.

Dance Club

Library Hours
Effective Wednesday, January 16, the

regular hours are m follows: Monday-

l>irsday— 8 a.m. - 12 midni^t; Friday—
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Saturday — 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.j

Sunday — 12 noon - 12 midnight

Irish Travel Class

A few spaces are left in £>r. J. Murphy's

travel-study courses on Irish Literary

History. Classes will meet on Sunday eve-

nii^ps. Contact Dr. J. Murphy, English

Dept., 201 Vasey, Extension 262.

History Lecture

On Wednesday, Jan. 23rd, Dr. Bernard

Reilly of the History Department will

present a seminar entitled "The End of

Peasant Society."

The lecture will be held at 7:30 p.m. in

the Physics lecture hall in Mendel Hall.

The presenUtion is the second in a series of

seminars sponsored by the honors junior

class as part of their program entitled "The

Me Culture: The Nature of Changing

American Values." Refreshments will be

served after Dr. Reilly's presentation.

Leadership Posts

Open

The dance club will be holding its first

general meeting on Monday, January 28,

1980 at 12: 15 in 110 Bartley. Those who are

interested but cannot attend the meeting

should contact the student activities office

M soon as possible. Beginner's lessons will

be offered so that new as well as old mem-

bers are urged to attend.

Dance Classes

Modern Dance classes will be offered

Spring 1980. Prerequisite: Dance ex-

perience and permission of Instructor.

Time: Tuesday and Thursday 1:30-2:45.

Cost: $50.00 for 24 classes. Call 352-8047.

Musician Wanted

Wanted: Pianist or Percussionist needed to

provide music for Modern Dance classes at

Villanova University. Hours: Tuesday and

Thursday 1:30-2:45. Pay: Negotiable. Call

352-8047.

The Student Committee for Organ-

izational Development is now accepting ap-

plications for membership positions.

S.C.Q.D. provides leadership training and

organizational development programs for

campus organizations. Applications are

available in the Student Activities Office,

Dougherty Hall, room 214. They are due by

Friday, January 25 at 3 p.m.

Masicand Wig

The Mask and Wig Club of the University

of Pennsylvania will present its 92nd an-

nual show, starting Thursday, January 24.

This year's musical revue, "DAZE A VU,"

is a satire of insignificant events of the past,

present and future.

The show will play Thursdays through

Saturdays from January 24 through Febru-

ary 23 and again March 20 to 29 at the Mask

and Wig Clubhouse, 310 S. Quince Street. It

will also play at the University's Zellerbach

Theatre February 29 and March 1. There-

after, "DAZE A VU" will embark on a 10-

day tour of Eastern states including New
York, Boston, Rochester and Syracuse.

For further information call WA 3-4229.

All Greek Rush
Wednesdiyt January 23. 1980 — ALL

GRBBk RUSH.
Sponsored by the Interfiratormty Council.

Come and find out what firiitemties and

sororities are all about!! We might be just

what you are looking for! — 7:30 p.m.

Dayhop cafeteria be there!!!

Buddhist Course

"The Battle of Ego" introductory course

in Buddhist thought and practice will begin

January 10 and continue for five Thursday

evenings at 7:30. The course will be held at

Dharmadhatu 3uddhist meditation and

study center, 1016 Chestnut St., Suite 906.

Cost $20. For further information please

call 925-5126.

College Bowl

Beginning January 28 till February 1, the

Union Recreation Committee will be spon-

soring the College Bowl Tournament.
Teams of five persons (four players and one

alternate) will be competing fot the chance
to go to the ACUI regionals on February 22

and 23. Sign ups will take place im-

mediately following Christmas vacation.

Get them together now. For more in-

fcnrmation contact Cathy Lombardozzi or

Debbie Melfe in the Union Office at 527-

2100 ext. 297 and 298.

Student
Organizatton

Leaders
There will be a meeting at 12:46 p.m. on

Tuesday, February 5 in the West Lounge of

Dougherty Hall to discuss student

organization bud^ts for* the 1980-81

academic year. All organization presidents,

treasurers and moderators are requested to

attend. The Dean of Student Activities will

explain the entire student organization

budget process at that time. Contact

Student Activities, 214 Dougherty, for more

information.

Volunteers Needed

Volunteer Readers needed for visually

handicapped. Please call Social Action Of-

fice, Ext. 378.

Accounting

Scholarships

The Penna. Institute of Certified Public

Accountants is sponsoring its annual ac-

counting scholarship program. Twenty 1600

scholarships will be awardtd to the most

qualified individuals from tbosejigminated

from approximately 67 c^llefss and univer.

sities in Penna.

The nominee must be a full-time student,

in the junior class, who will have compttted

at least 12 semester criediU in accounting

aa part of his/her undergraduate degree.

The nominee mu^t be selected by the

faculty on the basis of intellectual capacity

and qualities of leadership.

Each participating school may nominate

one student. Schools with more than 200 ac-

counting majors in ito junior class may

nominate two students to compete for the

scl^olarship award.

For more information, contact the Ac-

counting Department Chairman. All ap-

plications must be returned by February 1,

1980. ./

Drivers Needed

Do you own a van or station wagon? Earn

som^ spring break money driving students

to and from JFK airport in New York City.

Depart March 1 evening. Return March 9

afternoon. Contact Dr. J. Murphy, English

Dept., 201 Vasey, Extension 2^2.

Orientation

Chairperson

Selected

The Student Activities Office is pleased

to announce the selection of ELLEN M.

TRACY as the I960 Student Chairperson

for ' Villanova University's orientation

program.

Civii Engineers

Tutors are now available, free of charge,

for all Civil Engineering Students. Courses

include:

Plane Surveying, Statics, E^nami<s,

Fluid Mechanics, Strength of Materials.

Structural Mechanics, Sanitary Engi-

neering I, Transportation Engineering I

Soil Mechanics.

Apply in the Department Chairman's Of

fice. Sponsored by C. E. Honor Society.

tke VilltievtM
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DOT Approves Crosswalk
of Traiitportalioo. PennOOT.
however, denied two other

By MAMANNE lAVBIXE
A iMNlcetrian croMwalk on Rte. .

.

320 between the Urn School end requeeto for eefety inetelletione oo

St Mar^i HaU has been approved Lanceeter A%e.

|||,y thi PenneyWeiOa Department No meaeuree have yet been

tl|.;'M

Safer coMtttkNM at Vlllaaeva Statlea art still beiiii sought

taken by Villanova to add a Walk-

way to the Rte. 320 bridfe over the

Paoli Local railroad tracks. A
epokeeman for the PubUc UtUity

Commiseion in Harrieburg this

neek said the PUC had received

**no formal or informal complaint

of petition from the Unhrersity'*

concerning the bridgs.

This action wee firet proposed

three months ago at a meeting of

Villanova, Amtrak, PennDOT, and

Radnor officials, which was

prompted by the death of fresh-

man Dorothy Zimmerman as she

crossed the railroad tracks in Oc-

tober.

According to Fr. John Deegan,

vice-president for Student Life,

the delay in filing a petition is due

to a conflict of interest with the

University Lay Lawyers. Morgan,

Lewis and Bockius of Phila-

delphia, the law firm which nor-

mally represents the University,

also represents the bankrupt Penn

Central Railroad Corporation,

Sfudy Grant Awarded
The National Endowment for

the Humanities has given Vil-

lanova University a grant to

evaluate its humanities courses

for engineering students.

The grant will cover the co»»t8 of

conducting an evaluation of the

present program by an expert in

the humanities-engineering area.

It is estimated that the study will

take six months.

Dr. Robert Mark, a professor in

the department of civil engi-

neering and co-director of

humanistic studies in engineering

at Princeton University, will con-

|k duct the studj^ .^r*'^-
Educators are increasinf^y con-

cerned about the quality of In-

struction which* supports and en-

larges ' upon professional edu-

cation, says Dr. John Fielder, as-

sociate professor of philoeopl^

and faculty coordinator of the

grant. The trend has been to in-

clude in such instruction dis-

cussion of professional ethics, he

says.

Villanova has been a national

leader in devising courses that ad-

dress ethical issues in pro-

fessional practice. Three years

ago, the college of engineering, un-

der Dean Robert Lynch, in

cooperation with the philosophy

department offered a course on

ethics specifically for engineering

students. Villanova was. one of

only six schools nationwide to do

so at the time. Since then, Dr.

Fielder has helped devise similar

courses for health care and busi-

ness curricula.

To keep standards high, a re-

view committee in the college of

engineering recommended that

the services of a consultant be

sought. Subsequently, Dr. Fielder

applied for a N.E.H. grant and in

November was notified that

Villanova would receive $4,082.

The National Endowment for

the Humanities is an independent

Federal Agency established in

1965 to support humanistic study

in the United States. It operates in

five areas: fellowships, research

gcants, education programs,

public programs, and state

programs^

aaid Deagan. Ha aaid thai Pann
Central protested their attorney'a

handling ViUanova'a petition in

thia caae.

Morgan, Lewis, and Bockius

recommended another lawyer,

James W. Patterson, to handle the

K Deegan aaid that Patterson

guaranteed that the petition to the

PUC would be completed thu
week.

P.J. Winterhalter said that the

walkway over the bridge would be

"a second option" for students to

cross the tracks if the tunnel un-

der the tracks is flooded. He said,

however, that "if the tunnel works

and does not /lood again, as Am-
trak contends, a walkway on the

bridge would be a waste of

money."
The pedestrian crosswalk, ap-

proved by PennDOT for Rte. 320,

would include a painted walkway

on the highway, along with

flashing traffic signals and war-

ning signs.

PennDOT denied the request

f(Nr permission to install a WALK
phase light at the intersection of

Lancaster and Ithan avenues.

Although PennDOT concluded

that there are "more than enough

pedestrians crossing to warrant an

excluaive WALK phaae, thia

Changs would probably create

more problema than it would solve

since it would severely congest

'

traffic in the peak hours and
would probably be ignored by meet
pedeetrains anyway"
PennDOT also recommended

against lowering the speed limit

on Lancaster Ave. from 35mph to

25mph in front of the school. Con-

cluding that 83 percent of the

vehicles monitored in this area

travel in excees of the 35mph
speed limit, PennDOT suggested

for "frequent and strict en-

forcement" of the 35mph limit,

rather than a lowering of the limit.

PennDOT made its recom-

mendations in a letter to Radnor

township engineer B. Duncan
Hubley this month. Radnor town-

ship has referred the PennDOT
letter to its staff traffic committee

which is expected to bring the

recommendations to the Radnw
Board of Commissioners.

Winterhalter said that although

only one of the three requeste to

PennDOT was approved, "they

don't hold equal weight. The
crosswalk was the most important

of the requeste, so it was a major

victory on the whole."

Urge Increase

in Minorities
By BILL ROCK

The Social Action Committee of

the University Senate is ap-

proaching the Administration with

recommendations on how to in-

crease minority enrollment at

Villanova. In ite meeting on

November 30, the Senate passed

the Committee's motion that the

University make an increased ef-

fort to recruit and retain minority

students.

In its report, the Social Action

Committee cites a declining per-

centage of minority students at

Villanova. In 1973, 3% of the

student body came from minority

groups, while in 1978 that number

had slipped to 2.5% . In absolute

numbers, the decline was from 355

to 243.

To combat this trend, the Com-

mittee recommends that the Ad-

ministration set a definite goal,

perhaps to double the minority

student population within the next

five years.

In addition, it asks the Ad-

ministration to hire more minority

members in key campus positions,

in particular faculty positions. It

suggests that a black or other

minority member as an ad-

missions officer who will con-

centrate on recruiting in Phila-

delphia and other areas with large

minority populations.

The report further suggests that

the Development Office give more

attention to finding funds for sup-

porting minority students and that

the Registrar compile detailed

statistics concerning minority

students, especially their drop-out

rate.

Engineering Gradutftes/Clndergraduates

Apply Now
For Your Future!
GROW ALONG WITH
SUN PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
COMPANY

You've worked hard and mastered a technically com
plex and mentally demanding science. Now you would

like to let all of that effort begin to pav off. Ideally, you

seek a major corporation in the forefront of this

nation's economy. A company with a long tradition of

technical Innovation and successful expansion. A com-

pany where YOUR creativity and achievements will be

recogniied and rewarded.

LOOK NO FaRTHERl

SUM PETROLEUM PROOOCTS COMPAMY is a whollv

owned, independent subsidiary of SUM COmPAMY.
IMC. We are responsible for the efficient operation of

six petroleum reflr»erles and the marketirtg of n^ny
petroleum related producU and technotegical servkes

to customers throughout the worM.

Engineen from our Professional staff tvOI be on

your campus

Tuesday, January 29th

fo discuss our company's plans for your career in

7?»e PeUoleum Industry. For further information,

pkamae contact your C<Aege Placentent Office.
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What Is A Clasli Bi
IDW you ever wake up you can dress?

some morning and feel Hke Well, the Social Functions

wearing your green

striped shirt and purple

checkered pants?

lOkJ you ever just want to

[see how uncoordinated

comnruttee of the Vlllanova

Untori is going to give you

the chance to creatively

express yourself. On
Thursday, January 24. at

8:30 p.m. in the Day Hop.

we're having a Ct-ASH

BASH. For the admission

of one dollar you get to

hear some good LIVE rock

and roll muste by the band

"SUPNOt". a chance to

WIN DINNER FORTWO
AT QULUFTY'S if you're

the one chosen as

wearing the worst

matching set of clothes,

and. as always. FREE
refreshments and

munchies.

So come with a friend or come and meet some new

friends at: The Clash Blash

Thursday, January 24, 8:30-1 1 :30,

Day Hop Cafeteria, Admission M .00

Featuring Live Entertainment by the Band "Sllpnot

COLLEGE BOWL
The Villanova Union soon brings you a way to chaMenge your mind In tun and fast-paced

SmpeSon During the week of January 28 thru February 1
.
the "ef

reatjon C^'"'"^* «"»

sDonsor a campus College Bowl Tournament. The popular game show of the pas is

e^^nci^^tasticTevival and collages and universities across the naton are getting .n a^

fhefun^dlx^ement. If vouwouldliketobepartof thecompe«tk,n
gettog^rtheraflve^

oerson team (four players and an alternate) and sign up next week outside the Union o«ice^lfK lite to participate but can't quite round up a team, leave your name and phone number in

fheSofftee^d we'll try to help. All students, including graduate students and gradi«te

Sst^saTe eliSile. Matches will be played from 1 1 :30-1 :30 Monday. Ja";28 thru Fnday.

^rBest of an. winners in this campus tournament will go on regional competition Fet.

22 23 With any luck, a national trophy might be In our future!! So s«nuf^ oiAsldelhe

Union Offtee. You can get further infomiation thfere or by contacting Debbie Melfe. Cathy

Lombardozzi. or Jack O'Brien in the Union Office (ext. 297, 298.)

S^e^to"^d judges are also needed the entire week. Moderators will be re^ns'bte for

enforcing all the rules of the game In a fair and judictous manner. Judges must ass st the

moderators in ruling on any game procedures. They will also be responsible for ruling on the

SpSTan Inswer"^ If you ^e interested in being a moderator ofjudge any day dunng

the week, please get in contact with the people listed above as to your availability.

ART PRINT SALE

January 22-23-24

10A.M.-5P.M.

January 22 West Lounge
January 23 North Lounge
January 24 North Lounge
* Prints Aer Under M 0.00

THESEARETHE ARMIES OFTHEmGHl

January 23jHid 24
7 P.M. and9:30 P.M.

In the WOTt Lounge
Admlialbn$l.00

GORE MT-a/oo9

JAN 25-7

Round Trip Transportation via Motorcoach.

2 Nights Lodging at the Sheraton Inn.

Four Meals

2 Buffet Breakfasts

2 Gourmet Dinners

Balance Due Jan. 23

$79
TRIP IS

Definiteiy going

M ^ m

Tuesday^ Jaituary 24, ftM P.M.

Day Hop Cafeterta, Dougherty Hall

<SETINVOLVED IN VILLANOVA

GETINVOLVED IN THE UNION
JOIN THEPEOPLEPLACE MEETNEW FRIENDS

OFANYONEOFfO COMMITTEES.

^Hjblctty

Operations

RiBcraation

Univereity Sen^ices

Mi^Events

University II

CiMralAfts
VisualArts

Social Functions

Secr'etary-Treasurer

Heetliigs

Union Board Meeting

Puk)licity Meeting

Operations Meeting

Social Functions Meeting

University Services Meeting

M€yor Events Meeting

Jan. 21

Jan. 22
Jan. 22
Jan. 22
Jan. 22
Jan. 23

UNION RECRUrfMENT MEETING Jan. 24

Recreation Meeting Jan. 24

6:30 E.L

6:00 Bartley 1

6:00 W.L
6:30 N.L
6:30 W.L
6:30 E.L

8:00 (Day Hop

Cafeteria)

8:00 E.L

Secwid Ammd KiMm% (MbaI

A Peoek 9» A feoek;

A PftllK 96 A PftlM;

3ot....

A KiM 9Mi'tA KiM

wukMit Amur
Find out at the Second Annual KISSIMG CONTEST. JANUARY 31 at 8 P.M

HUNTER MT.r,..)
MAR 14-16

— Round Trip Transportation via Motor Coach
— 2 Nights Lodging%t the Holiday tnn

— Four MefiUs

2 Full Breakfasts

2 Lavish Dinners

*25 Deposit Due Jan: 30 -

FT. LAUDERDALE
SECOND & FINAL

PAYMENT
DUE

JAN 30
Twenty spots Open.

BAHAMAS
FEB29-MAR9

$329
Room SHU Avoiiable

22days !!!EIIIK)PEH!
Expiere: Holland. Qmmmy, S^mamfmd, Autlrta. Eogltnd

Frano#« end IMy
Touf^vtoe Inciuoeai

-» RoundTflp Alf Tmwpuirten

--AI

May
$1,100

0«v 1. VliKlimn . Ifl Awoii^wi. < O««otnt. H

k). M/tt fimmm. le.fai^H Iwm ^iM). (?/»•

(vi0«MMll CMl»L1t l^w. ilQt Pm- 22 LMion
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Photos By

Dave Coskey

^1

HeMi ceech Rollic MasslaiM «*8lewly* eiytolM VllleBeTa*i ilew-dowB

tactki ! m eerrew 51-50 Tlctery oymt the atloii's leader § scorieg

defcfic» St. Peter's. Tfce Cats held a fow-polet lead with oee secoMi left

befoie Oe Peacocks hit a thrce-poiat play before the buzer.

Big jn|lor Alex Bradley breaks oet of a sooriog drooght with aa 8-of-l 1

shootiag Bight agaiast U. Mass. The All-Eastera Eight forward scored

18 poiots aad added fiye reiioaods ia a 92-59 roaip over the wialess

Mini

Individual Statistics

£ fC».pC4 rCT m» TL PCT JttB.AVC AST TO PER PTS

12 74- 119 62.2 34- 54 63.Q 85 7.1 14 25 48 182

12 40- 117 51.2 34- 43 79.) 58 4.8 15

iiwmxmnctii 6i- 12? $0.0 2t- 30 93.3 24 2.0 38

12 49- 90 54.4 20- 27 74.1 26^ 2.2 ^4 39 25 118

19 22 154

27 17 150

AVC

15.2

12.8

12.5

9.3

MULqOIV

CAIOH

LnGOUl

TEAM

12 40- 71 56.3 19- 26 73.1 51 4.3 10 29 42

11 32- 61 52.2 20- 29 69.0 49 4.5 5 16 24

U 21- 28 75.0 21- 28 75.0 52 4.7 9 16 21

U 20- 34 58.8 9- 16 56.3 17 1.5 15 21 20

11 18-27 66.7 8- 9 88.9 12 1.1 18 13 12

12 14-, 32 43.8 6- 10 60.0 15 1.3 7 16 16

7 5- 16 31.3 2- 3 66.7 6 0.9 6 2 5

5 2-6 33.3 0- 1 0.0 1 0.2 2 11
3.1- 3 33.3 0- 1 0.0 4 1.3 4 3

12 49 4.0

99

84

63

49

44

34

12

4

2

8.3

7.6

5.7

4.5

4.0

2.a

1.7

0.8

0.7

ntUMfA U 397-726 54.7 201-277 72.6 449 37.4 193 22<} 255 995 32.9

12 315-722 43.6 103-266 63.0 394 32.0 152 233 259 il3 67.8
The dejected expressioa off this VilUaova cheerleader echoes the heart-

breaking loss to the Fighting Irish off Notre Dame.

Basicetbali

Results

flLUinVA nSULTS (10-2)
IMltg «V OPP

11/30 117 Herrlaack (FN) 69

12/ 5 35 tt. Booavencure (P) 59

12/3 06 U Salle (P) 79

12/10 57 Prlaceum (A) 55

12/12 91 BelClMre (PM) 70

12/15 72 noqOBSIB (P) 77

12/22 31 aucgars (A) 70

12/20 •93 St. WrmciM, Pa (A) 66

12/29 *14 SriACUSE (A) 92

1/ 3 06 Ddat-m Collesc 67

1/ S 51 St. Peur*a (P).... 50

1/ 9 9^ Naaaachuaetta (FH) 5#
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Boycott The Summer 55. rjft. 14
VltLANOVA UNIVERSITY .VILLANOVA PA January 25, IMO

«N«a

Bj JEERY VENTRB8CA

While the Irankii militanti con-

tinue to hold the 50 Americans

hoetage in Tehran and AlTghan-

istan is falUng to the U.aS,R. af-

ter Ruaaia proclaimed they were

invited into that country, an Olym-

liic year has approached. Amid the

boycotts and protests in America

in retaliation of Russia's "bully-

boy" act, there are cries from the

American people and threats in

the government that the United

States will remove itself from the

1980. Summer Olympics, which

will be held in Moscow.

Walter Byars, eieciitwe di-

rector o# the NCAA, fatvors boy-

cotting ths Olympic Gamaa. "I

thiidL the intereat of the United

Statea and ita leadership position

in the world far surpaaaea the in-

terests of amateur athletics, even

the Olympic Games," said Byers.

Meanwhile, Masaji Kiyokawa,

vice-president of the International

Olympic Committee (IOC), said

the Olympics should be held in

Russia as scheduled.

Following the raising of the

question of a boycott at ah emer-

gency meeting of NATO, IOC

President Lord Killanin said.

**athletea come firat^and in no way

should be prevented from com-

peting 'by . . . political, racial, or

religioua discrimination.**

Although the NCAA haa no

power to prevent a boycott of the

Games, Byers said he was

"speaking only aa a citisen'* when

declaring the- act would "send a

message to the world that we are

not going to keep turning the other

cheek to Russia's misbehavior."

However the organizers of the U.S.

Olympics seem convinced that the

boycott talk will end, although

they are planning a counterattack

against President Carter's sug-

Notre Dame Defeats Cats
(Continued from page f)

In what Villanova Coach

Massimino later termed a "Jewish

dribble," Jackson faked left down

the left lane then dribbled right.

Twenty-eight feet away and off-

balance, Tracy Jackson, the

Irish's "Miracle Worker," sank

the game-winning basket, edging

Notre Dame over Villanova 70-69.

"I just let it fire," replied a

modest Jackson after the game.

Jackson continues, "Villanova

is a strong, tough team. They took

advantage of our mistakes,

especially our poor shooting on

the foul line in the second half."

For the Irish, it took the com-

bined talent and depth of the

Notre Dame players, together with

Digger Phelps' multiple offenses,

alternating defenses (often in-

cluding a full-court press) and

•continuous substitution from the

bench to take the victory.

Kelly Tripucka, who scored a

then career-high 26 points versus

Villanova last January in the

Palestra, tallied 16 in Tuesday's

game at South Bend, while Tracy

"Miracle Worker" Jackson con-

tributed 15 more. Center Orlando

Woolridge and senior guards Rich

Branning and Bill Hanzlik

gathered in eight points each.'

Also on the side of the Irish was

the crowd of the Athletic and Con-

vocation Center. The ACC,
renowned for its superior facilities

and glorious upsets, waa ignited

with the Notre Dame students.

Although comparatively quiet

through the first half, the fans

rallied behind their team as the

score began to tighten and the

clock wound down.

Hie clock became the center of

considerable controversy and

dispute. According to some, the

clock WM not started ss soon as

the ball was in play on the court,

thus leaving more time on the

clock.

Referee Hal Grossman feels

that this may have been the case,

although he emphasizes that this

would not have been due to the

negligence <^ the timer. He
feels that the margin of error,

however slight and possibly only

hundredths of a second long, could

be eliminated bV the use of

pressure whistles in the Eastern

EiBht.
The officials refereeing the

game would use special electronic

devices which control the clock by

remote controls held by the refs.

Grossman plans to IsXige a recom-

mendation with Dr. Byrd, the

director of the league, and the

Rules Committee, suggesting the

use of pressure whistles. These

whistles are currently used in

such leagues as the Atlantic Coast

Conference.

"This wc^, the refs are taking

the responsibility," explains

Grossman. "No game should be

taken awiy from the kids or the

coaches by a piece of electrical

equipment"

Starting a sales career at Xer
is an education unto itself.

Xerox sales teami don't juft knock on doon.

They determine our cHentt* needs and work out

sobtions. Xerox has a umque sales training Dfo-

gram which civet our people the competitive

edfe dity needin a rapidly chaagingfliafketplaoe.

Xerox silei teams are a fiAr in a«i»(MW«kadif-

flii|i And Aey built a path fervouiadvaooenaent.

At Xerox, we kiiow>nr to lewaed harf i^«k.

Onr Hlei feamf advaice qokidy and eaior thck

jMQHS. And. of ooane. «ie>

WM wofk far a leader. Ov
Xmsmmim a hia^4tmm^i

Graduate into a Xerox sales career. We're your

information center of the future.

Check with your college placement office for

campus interview dates and schedules. Then talk

to our campus representativet about canen mat

am'theJup6caud.

^
XEROX

fam dfc«iiiM «ctkp tflnytr (
ili ^ii«d»).

festion of a boycott or removal of

the Gamea from Moacow. Tha^U3.

Olympiea officiala interviewed ad-

dad that an American boycott of

the '80 Summer Olympiea might

lead to a doiriet boycott of the 1964

Olympics, which are to be held in

Loa Angilea.

The Moacow Gamea are alnioat

wholly a project of the Soviet

government, with high government

officials occupying key posU on

the organizing committee, and, at

the Lake Placid Games, nearly

two-thirdi joi the financing ig

governmental. Therefore the U.a

officiala would fef1 coastrained to

boycott the Moscow Oamea if Car.

ter «ks the U«8. Olympic Cor

mittee to do so. Also, the

Preaident conld impose travel

reetrictiona on athletes thai would

prevent them from joymeying to

Moscow. Recently, Saudi Arabia

became the first country to with-

draw from the Games because of

Russia's aggression Jigainst

friendly Aff^nistan.

Political Scientist

to Run for Senate

BUDWEISER
ATHLETE

OF THE WEEK
TROPHIES

WHI Be Awarded At A Reception

MONDAY JAN. 21

6:30 P.M.
InThe

DAY HOP

RefreshmentsWin tie Served

Budweiset
KING OP BEERS.

Thia issue's Budweiser At|ilete of the

Week U frvahmsn basketball star John

Pinooe. During the Ghriatmaa vacation.

Pinone was high reboundar in three ganMs

and increaaed his poinU-per-fame average

above 15 and now leads tKe teem with nuiat

acbred.

iy SHARON WINTERS

I

Dr. John i. Logue, a pmlBaaor of

lical aeience at ViUMio^ for-

annoumeed hia candldaoy for

United States Senaie from

at a pf»aa con-

ference held at the City Line

Marriot Hotel on January 21.

The DeMOcratk bopeftil'a pUt-

form included viewa on Aljihani-

aiaiC the United Nationa, Third

World counthee. Iren and gaso-

hns rationing.

President Carter's embargo of

the Moacow Olympics in response

to the Soviet Union's occupation

of Afghanistan ia juatifled, ac-

cording to Logue. He feeb that, "A
community of naiioos which ban;

South African athletes from the

Olympics beoanse of South
Africa' a rnciam ahoiild not

hiatkaU to tell the Soiviet Union

that it cannot boat the O^pics
•BtU it withdraara ita troops from

its naighhor'a soil"

Logue aupporta a reformed and

restructured United Nationa; he

cooaidtfa the current organiiation

too weak to handle situations such

He Afghanistan. A stronger and

hotter United Nations which is

more in tune to developing nations

is required accordifig to Dr.

Logue. He added that he w«

proud that Villanova sponsbred

the first conference concerning

the reforming and reetructuring of

the international body.

The uae of a MarshalUype plan

was suggested by the Villanova

profeeaor m a method of aiding

Third World countriee. Monies for

this could be obtained from OPBC
profits and undersea resources.

Poor countries were compared to

the poor American farmer; they

wouki like to have *'a piece of the

action."

Logue did not aee econimiic

sanctions as a viable meibod for

dealing with the Iran situation,

"they are guaranteed to. make us

mad at our Alliee and mad at the

United Nations." Logue feeU tlmt

with the cooperation of other

OPEC natiow, a UN-authorized

blockade of oil from Iran would be

successful.

On the subject of gasolipe

**rationing by pri<;e," Logue said

that he felt it^ wm "preposterous

Mid immoral." Since ratSoniag was

(Contkmed on page $)
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Bargaining Bate Set
By MARK STIERER

I ^MOiiament haifr—n

xaifhat iSjilWiwHrtpa have

ipted a faculty collectivf

{sining vote to b« held

lary 27 and 28.

U s January 16 meeting, the

ional Labor Relatione Board

the Villanova chapter of the

rican Association of Univer-

rPraTeaaors (AAUP) completed

details with ViUanova of-

iiezt step is to inform the

ty^ of tbs baaka of the

}?;* stated Dr. Jamea M.

list, preaident of the local

chapter. "Tim will be done

primarily throu^ lettera to

U^iveraity staff and campus

promotional programa."

Collective bargaining woukl in-

volve moat academic lacuHy mem-

bera, including department chair-

pereona and librarians. Garcy

School of Law faculty woukl not be

repreaented.

Union aupporters say the

primary reaaon for collective

bargaining at Villanova ia to make

it eaaier to reaolve issues in a

positive and immediate^nanner. A
contract between faculty members

and their representatives would

insure that thsir concerns be

heard and acted upon, they con-

tend.

Dr. Berquiat emphaaiies that it

is not the University that runs the

election. Rather, the campaign is

directed by the National Labor

Relations Board, a government

agency.

One of the specific contentions

of the AAUP is that it will guaran-

tee financial security for

Villanova professors through its

efforts. Salaries, however, would

not be affected untU the 1981-82

academic year, es next year's

budget is already being deter-

mined.

*^ ^

Hurrah .
. ; • RMy Sfarrew scntes Ms IMttb gaaM palat la

WIMealf^ a 90.7i vifffaty aver CwW. f««i

Honored;
^

. . . MnPlBone, fresimancBater far the Cats, was named Athlete

af the Semester. Piaow discnsses Ms thftigbts oa the game and

^ves Ms apialoB af hpskethall at Vtllaaava hi a featare on page

Head
. , . af Vasey's Tbeatie departmeat, Dr. lames Christy, dfrecte the

PMIadelpMa Compaay pradactloa of The iasaalty of Mary

Girard. Far a review of the play, tara to page 15.

Heated
. . . debate coiitiBaes aronad the worM la respaase to Russia's

leceat lavasloa af Afighaaistaa. For an aaalysis by Villaaova

proff^or JefTfey Haha, aa expert ia Rasshia affairs, turn to page

3.

ommunlcations Major Approved
ly IRENE SMITH

Villanova University has re-

ly added a communications

migor to tha College of Arts

Sciences.

mi^, previously a con-

tration in communications

waa approved by the Baard of

itees at their lait meeting in

cember.

change, initiated by

ran Richardbon, elminnan of

new communUtliefis arts

int, is deaignicyo equip

student with tha nBHassary
required in the vsHqfw
of communication,

initial propoaal for the

was made a year and a half

m response to student in-

Since the beginiiing of the

Bntration, inatituted two

ago, Uie program has grown

aa initial enrollment of

itudsnts to over eiglity at

Roans* dksctor of public

b ptftasea witli the chaaga.

Long aaaociated with public

relations and former moderator of

the ViUanovim. his personal view

is <Nie that "the better the

background students have in com-

municationa, no matter what field

they are in, the greaUr their chan-

ces of succees are."

The emphaais of the program is

one of a liberal arte approach to

communications fkills. With the

new mijor, students are required

to take thirty hours of study in

such arem « communications

arts, jOumaUam, Engliali, film/

theatre, radio and television and

, speech communication. Thoae

Witting to minor in commun-
icatioR»<4iqt required to carry fif-

teen hours oF etiftly.

'*Ths new majoi will have no

mi^ effect on the department,"

stated Richardeon. "Additional

faculty are not required at this

Richardson noted that one ob-

iecthfa of the mi^ will ba to a

typli« laoM lor>umallaU to uaa.

Richardson remarked that

students who have completed

thirty hours of work this semester

are eligible for a mi^or this May
and will receive a degree in com-

munications arts. Many students

are also electing to double major

having previously minored in

communications.

The communications arts mi^r
also offers varioufs internships

that are available to studento in

the areas of radio, television, and

journalism. Internships range

from nine to ten hours of work off

campus Where the student in ad-

dition to practical work will also

be required to keep a diary or

write a paper to one semeeter in-

ternships that can carry up to fif-

teen cftdkte at placee such

m Channel 12 (Philadelphia),

American . College of Ineurance.

and WCAU-TV, with consumer

advocate Herb Denenharg.

Tbs placement for studsnts who

have concentrated in com-

municationa range tiom an alum-

nus who 19 working for the Wall

Street Journal in Qiicago to an an-

chorman in a Port Arthur, Texas

NBC afRliate, to a coordinator for

a radio station in a nearby high

school.

Mr, Richardson feels that the

new migor will also attract

studenU to Villanova. He haa

received a very favorable reaction

from graduate schools who ap-

prove of the liberal arts approach

to a communicati(His major.

People having any questions

concerning a communications arts

major or minor should see Warren

Richardson in St. Mary's hall.
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Library Hours
BIbctivs WedncMUy, Jwiutry 1«, thi

MguUv hoow •»• •• foU'O'*'**- Moadiy-

TlMra4i9— 8 ILHL - 12 midiufht; Fridiy—
8 am. - 6 p.m.; Sirturdiy— » am. - 6 p.m.;

SundiV — 12 noon • 12 midnight

Irish Travel Class <=-• «».6i»

Commencement
CommencraMDt EicrciMt will he bald on

Sund^, hUj 18, 1960 in Um Untvnnity

Pisld HouM. FoUoiriafm ths UmM cTlb
various ewemoniss and the coltofM gesd-

ttsting.

Sunday, Ut^ 18th at 10:00 sjn. Colkfed
Liberal Arts and Sciancss, CoUefs oT Nurs-

ing. Sundiv, Uty 18th at 3:00 p.m CoUsge

of Commarot and Pinanoa, CoUafs of Bngi-

nearing.

Paiaaa raqnirad for admiaaioo to Grad^

uation aierdaaa. Pour guesU per paduato.

Sundiy, MiV 18th at 8:00 p.m University

College Graduate School. No paeaes re-

quired for admissioo.

Saturdi^, Msy 17th. 10:00 am. NROTC
Mass — Commissioning Ceremony; 2:00

pim. Nursing — Convocation Ceremony;

6:00 p.m. Baccalaureate Mass— No passes

required.

Priday. Mi^ 18th. Law School com-

mencement exercises, 11:00 ate. Additional

information regarding academic attire,

commencement announcements, passes,

gueet speakers, etc. will be announced. For

more information, contact the Vice-Preei-

dent for Student Life.

Student Organization

Budgets
Meeting: Tuescby, Pebniary 8. 1980 —

12:46 p.m.. West Lounge, Dougherty Hall

All presidents, treasurers, and

moderators are invited to attend a meeting

with the Student Activities staff to discuss

organization budgeU for 1980^1. Organiza-

tions miy sign up for an interview time at

this meeting.

t.S. Eliot Lecture
Derek Traversi of Swarthmore College

wiU lecture on "Bwat NsHea and BUot's

Later Poetnr** in Corr Chapel on Thursday,

January 31, st 8 p.m. The University com-

munity is invited to the lecture and to a

reception to follow in the English Office in

VaMy 201. Born in England but for many

years a resident of this country, Professor

Traversi has published four books and

vifrious other writings on Shakespesre. In

1976 he published his TS. Eiiet: The

LDi«er Poems. His appearance at Villanova

is sponsored by the English Department.

PSE
PSE is having a jneeting on Tuesday,

January 29 at 12:46 in Bartley Hall, room

106. This meeting is very important! Mem-

bers^plesse attend!

A.C.S. Meeting
The first general meeting will be held on

January 28 at 12:46 in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall. New members are

welcome.

, third seminar

NurSlna-^naineering work BUuc vs. pop Cuhure: Potentml in.

I^Uiaill^ fc.ii^»i"w 9
fittencea on Ethical Development and Par-

ticipation in Public Folicy Decisions." The

eeminar will be held in the Physics Lecture

Hsll in Mendel HaU at 7:30 p.m. Refresh-

ments wiU be served after Dr. Bush's pre-

sentation. ^
.

Course
'^Ths Battle d Bfs" introductory course

in Buddhiat thought and practice s^ begin

January 10 andcontioue for fhw Thursdsy

eveahvi at 7:30. The course will bs held st

Dharmadhatu Buddhiat meditation and

M^ center, 1015 Cheatmit St.. Suite 906.

Coat $20. Por further information please

A few apaces mn left in Dr. J. Murphy's

travel-stu^ courses on Irish Literary

History. Classes will meet on Sunday eve-

ning. Contest Dr. J. Murphy, English

Dept., 201 Vssey, Extension 282.

All Greek Rush
Come and aae what fraternities and

aororitiss are all about! We might be what

you're looking for! The All Greek Rush,

sponsored by the Interfraternity Council,

will be heki on Monday. Janusry 29 at 7:30

pim. in the Dsyfaop Cafeteria. Sorry about

last week's date, this is the correct one.

Hepe to see you there!

Leadership Posts

Open
The Student Committee for Orgsn-

isational Development is now accepting ap-

plications for membership positions.

aC.O.D. provides leadership training and

organizational development programs for

campus orgsnizations. Applications sre

available in the Student Activities Office,

Dougherty Hsll, room 214. They are due by

Pridiy, January 26 at 3 p.m.

PSA
The Philadelphia College of the Per-

forming Arts Chorus, now in its fifth season

under the (tirection of Michael Korn, an-

nounces auditions for experienced volun-

teer choral singers. Auditions will be held

on January 29 and 30 at the Philadelphia

College of the Performing Arts. 260 S.

Broad St. from 4:00-7:00 p.m. For an

audition time call 646-6200. Teachers may

receive college credit by enrolling through

the New Studies Center at PCPA. The

Chorus rehesrses on Monday evenings.

Repertoire to be performed this spring in-

cludes the Philadelphia premiere of Delius*

Mass of Ufe. Auditionees should bring a

song to sing and will be tested on sight

reading skills.

Honors Lecture
The Junior clsss of the Honors program

is sponsoring a series of seminars on the

theme: "The Me Culture: the Nature of

Changing American Values and ita Im-

pUcations for the Puture." On Wfdnaaday,

January 30. Dr. David P. Bush of the

Psychology Department will present the

in the series entitled '*The

College Bowl

_._ _ Jsnuaiy 28 till Pebniary 1, the

Union Recieation Coasmittee will be spon-

aoring the College Bowl Toumament.

Teama of five persons (four plsyeis and one

ahemate) will be competing for the chance

to go to the ACUI regionak on Pebniary 22

and 23. Sign upa will take place im-

mediately folkiwing Christmaa vacation.

Get them together now. Por more in-

formation contact Cathy Lombardossi or

Debbie Melfe in the Union Office at 627-

2100 ext 297 and 296.

Student Leaders

Organization
There will be a meeting at 12:46 p.m. on

Tuesdiy, Pebniary 6 in the Weat Lounge of

Dougherty Hall to discuss student

organization budgeU for the 1980-81

academic year. All organization preaidents,

tieaaurers and moderators are requested to

attend The Dean of Student Activities will

explain the entire student organization

budget process at that time. Contact

Student Activities, 214 Dougherty, for more

information.

Dance Club

Dinner Dance
The Nursing-Engineering Dinner Dance

wiU be held on February 16 at the Valley

Forge Hilton. TickeU will be on sale in CIC

beginning Wedneedsy, January 23, for

$30.00 d<^lars per couple. There will be live

entertainment at the dance.

Scholarship Bank
High school undergraduatee and gradu-

ate, level students can utiilise a new
service for scholarships, loans, granta and

work sUHJ^ opportunitisS. The Scholarship

Bank, 10100 SanU Monies Bhrd.. No. 7g0,

Loa Alleles, CA 90067 can dfer aid in-

fcrmatioD to interested students whe send s

self-addresM stamped envelope or who

€^ toll-Cres 800-327-9191 ext. 897.

X

Political Union

Debate

The dance club will be holding its first

general meeting on Monday, January 28,

1980 at 12: 16 in llO Bartley. Those who are

interested but cannot attend the meeting

should contact the student activities office

as soon as possible. Beginner's lessons will

be offered so that new as well as old mem-

bers are urged to attend. ^

Volunteers Needed
Volunteer ReadCTs needed for visually

handicapped. Please call Social Action Of-

fice, Ext. 37a

Grants to PVLA
PVLA President Michael M. Coleman an-

nounced todsy that the Philadelphia Volun-

teer Lawyers for the Arts has been awarded

grants for its 1980 operations from the Cer-

tainTeed Corporation Foundation and the

Ware Foundation.

The Philadelphia Volunteer Lawyers for

the Arts operatee a fTee legal referral

service for performing end visual artists,

writers, and arts groups who are financially

unable to retain their own attorneys. It also

offers a series of educational programs snd

publications to artists, attorneys, and other

interested persons.

PVLA offices are located in the Phila-

delphia College of Art building. 260 8.

Broad St, Philadelphia. Its phone number
is 216-646-3386.

Classical Dances

of India

PSEA
P8BA msetii«, 4mtiiimj 99, FahPsy.

Baor — 12:60. Anyons inters^ed

aduoatkn ia weleoms 4o attend.

OrlenUitlo#:il980
The Student Activities .p|fice 4s now

ceptinir sppttcatisna Ibr the position

StMdant Admiids^iat^ Cpyatetor Ug]

Orientation Progranfs Uk 1^60.

filii« deadline: JANUARY 29, 1980.

The Student Activities Office is now ac-

cepting spplicationa for fifteen Studen

Steering Coounittae Staff positions for]

Orientatioii PKograras 1980.

Filii^ deadline: FBBRUARY 1, 1980.

Applications and position sn*

nounoements ars available in the Student I

Acthrities OfDce located in room 214 q||

Dougherty HalL

Drivers Needed
Do you own a van or station Wagon? Earn

some spring break money driving studenu

to and from JFK aifport in New York City.

Depart March 1 evening. Return March 9

afternoon. Contact Dr. J. Murphy;^ English!

Dept., 201 V«ey. Bxtenaion 262.

Concert Band
Jazz Ensemble

Fat anyone interested in joining the

cert Bsnd and/or Jass Ensemble for Sprin

Semester there will be sign-up sheet

posted on the. Rm4.-l|Mj^ l^itf <1

QpUghai'^^iUfi end ootsWihs Band OffM

located on theffarsi noor of St. Mar/s Hi

Prsctices are to be held on Mondiy,
' dsy, and Thurdny eveninfi. from 6:00

7:30 in St Maiy'S Audiioriuin.

musicians are invftad to join and some

struments will be avaitabia for rental.

Philosophy

Lecture

Thomss Sheehan, of Loyola Universit

Rome Center, will give a lecture d\

"Questions of Being: Bahner and Heidi

ger" on Tuesday, January 29 at 4:00 p.m.

Tolentine, room 215.

All Greek Rush
Wednesday, January 23, IMO — ALL

GREEK RUSH.
.,

Spowored by the Interfraternity Council

Caam and find out what fratanities and

sororitias are all about!! We mighjt be just

what you are loolpng for! — T:30 p.m^

Dayhop cafsteria be there!!!

Civil Engineers
Tutors are now available, free of chi

for ail Civil Engineering Students. Cour

include:

Plane Surveying, Statics, Dynamicsj

Fluid Mechanics, Strength of Malerit'

Structural Mechanics, Sanitary En

neering I, Tyansportation Engineering

Soil Mechanics.

Apply in the Department Chairman's Ofj

fice. Sponsored by C. E. Honor Society.

There will be a PoUtical Union DebaU on

Monday, January 28 at 7:00 p.m in the

North Lounge of Dfiugherty Hall. The topic

is the Olya^rtc Beycett and the speaker is

Jack KsUy — First Vice-President of the

U.8. Olympic CoBMuittee. The resolution:

This Houss Opposes U.a participation ^n

tfai Moscow Oames unless the Sofviet Union

itiarigM its current policy. Admission and

rafreahmento sre FREE. New members sre

wsicome.

ClMsical Dances of India

aaMical Dances of India will bs Uught

by Indrani startin« on January 27 at 10:80

a.m. at The International House of Phila-

delphia, 3701 Cksstnut St, Philadelphia,

Pa. For information^ and registration, call

21ft-666-7820.

College Bowl
Collifa Bowl Toumament.Sign-up sheets

must bs filled out compkKely tQ^ 12- noon

todsy.

Mexican

Med School
C. Packard, a rapresenUtive

the Umversidad Autonoma di OuadsUi

will speak on Tbursdn^r, January 80, at 3^

p.m. in the Physies Lsctura Hall. She

diaeiiss admission to Iwr UnWersit

Medical School.

Board Chairman Pr • !•
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"Every year haa bean anothsr

of profrsss for ViUanova,"

Km., ^ands X. McGuire,
chairman of the Univaraity

ird of Trust sss. "Even during

wsr, Vy never eaen a year

re the school rsgressed,*' he

lid.

and wooMu's athlstlca. In recant

ysara peat, ths Unhmrsity hsf

done little to improve these

ftidtttiss.

McGuire also sees the Connalbr

Center aa a sign^of the progress of

the UnhPersity. "When I wss

prssident of the University (from

1M4 to 1964), one of the thinp 1

.M ih0lmme(Uate future, I

}loh't see there being a student

membmr ofthe board Itself...

Rev. Francis X. McGuire, O.S.A.

The Board's first priority for

progress this year, said McGuire,

will be "development of the

I

physical education equipment and

facilities,'* We're planning vast

infiprovaments in the facilities for

intercollegiate, intramural, club,

pushing for was a student cen-

ter. Finally, here it is. This build-

ing is necessary, and will be

beneficial for atudent life."

Thou^ happy with what he sees

as the progress made in the recent

years, McGuire noted that **Every

task we sssign ourselves to do is

dona with diificulty, bscayse of in-

flatieo. We are trying to hold down
expensea which mount almost

did|y, while doing our best to keep
costs down to a minimum."

When aaked how he felt about

the faculty vote on collective bar-

gaining, McGuire said **I believe

ths University is capable of eatab-

liahing a bargaining procedure

apart from forming a union. But I

believe they've had these elections

before. And it being a free society,

thsy will choose what is best for

them."

McGuire said he hopes to meet
with student caucus members
"within the next month. We hope
to meet with them, talk with them,
and get their viewpoint."

McGuire does not see however,
a chance of bringing a non-voting
student member to the Board of
Trustees. "We have had success
with students on the standing

committee of the board, but in the

immediate future, I dka't sea

there being a student member of

the board itself, although we talk

about it occaaionally.

Optimistic about the new year,

McGuire said that "Villanova's at-

traction as a worthwhile educa-
tional institution is stronger than
ever. For 1960, we look forward to
an excellent enrollment. I believe

we are in the top quarter of educa-
tion institutions of the United
States academically."

\

ress
"What is especially encouraging

is that there are over 100 sons and

daughters of alumni A lot of the

fathers and mothers are people

whom I dealt with directly as a

taacher and administrator. The
parenta are looking back, and they

think so much of the education

they received here, that they are

encouraging their children to do
the same."

Senate Effort

«

Ceremony to Open

New Student Center

(Continued from page I)

effective during World War II,

this method would be more
suitable.

The City Line conference was
the first in a series of three that

Logue had planned for January 21.

Logue also had scheduled press

conferences in the Rotunda of the

State Capitol in Harrisburg at

2:00 p.m. and in the Ramada Inn

in Philadelphia at 8:00 p.m.

Dr. Logue commented on the

subject of campaign funds by

savinK that they were "modest at

this point" He feels that he will

need "$100,000 at least" and

acknowledged that his com-
petitors probably have funds in ex-

cess of $1,000,000 esch. A cocktail

party or a dinner may be a future

source of funds for the Senatorial

hopeful.

ly TEREY OTOOLE
Opening ceremonies for the

I

Connelly Center, the University's

newest faafldbig, w^l be held on

I four consecutive days beginning

March la, Rsv. Mm E. Deegan,

J
O.S.A., vice president for student

lufe, announced last week.

Before ths Public opening a
>''

private ceremony will be held for

John F. Connelly, a member of

Villanova's Board of Trustees and

a principal donor to the Connelly

Foundation, which contributed

$4.8 million to underwrite con-

struction of the new university

center.

*'We're planning a series of

events which would introduce the

^ Sr

%

%

Conaeily Center, ready for March opening.

building to the University and the

community," Deegan said, "and

show off the building in terms of

its uses."

Activities for the opening

ceremonies are now being planned

by several committees, Deegan

said, and although arrangements

are not yet firm, the opening will

probably include an art exhibit in

Hhe building's new gallery, con-

certs, a special film series, lec-

tures, receptions and other

presentations.

"There will be activities at

night for various parts of the

University community, such as

the alumni, the students, the staff

and faculty and a night for major

contributors and the Augus-

tinians, who were one of the big-

gest donors," Deegan said.

Deegan and Warren O. Richard-

son, chairman of the com-

munications department, are co-

chairmen of the Program Planning

Committee for the opening.

"Overall, the committee is made

up of a number of representatives

from various parts of the

Villanova community," Deegan

said. "The idea is to get a lot of

people involved, giving us some

diversity." (Continued on page 5)
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Honors Holds
I

Seminar Series
By STEVE HAGGERTY

IThe first of a series of ten

weekly seminars related to

Honors Junior Week was held

Wednesday evening, January 16 in

Mendel Hall's physics lecture

hall.

Dr. John A. Doody, director of

the Honors program and an as-

sociate professor in the philosophy

d^artment, conducted the

seminar, entitled "Ourselves: The
Best Place to Start."

Doody's seminar lecture was

well received by a crowded lecture

hall.

In his talk, Dr. Doody discussed

the idea of the narcissistic person

of the seventies and how this nar-

cissism signals a loss of self to

social forces.

This past Wednesday the

second seminar, entitled "The
End of Peasant Society" and

directed by Dr. Bernard Reilly of

the history department, took

place.

This seminar series, sponsored

by the Junior class of the Honors
program, leads up to Honors
Junior Week, to be held March 10-

14. The theme for this year's

Week is "The Me Culture: The
Nature of Changing American
Values and Its Implications for

the Future."

The Week will consist of lec-

tures and panel discussions on the

part of speakers invited to the

campus by the Juniors.

Eight more seminars dealing-

with various aspects of the "Me
Culture" will be held on Mondays
and Wednesdays in the following

weeks. Notice of the dates and

times of the upcoming seminars

will be posted throughout the cam-
pus. All seminars are to be held in

the physics lecture hall.

Refreshments will be served af-

ter the seminars, and all students

and facultyr members, as well as

the general public are invited to

attend.

Russian Relations Examined

•-r- •*.

By BHX CLARK
In the wake qf the Russian in-

vasion into Afghanistan, many
[Americans have been questioning

ir response to this new Soviet

[threat, in particular, our embargo
on grain and the proposed boycott

[of the 1980 Olympic Games in

[Moscow. Dr. Jeffrey Hshn of the

[}^olitical Science Department,

[who studied at the University of

[Leningrad and received his Ph.D.

in Soviet Studies at Duke Uni-

versity, offered his thoughta on the

[whole Russian situation.

When Mked to evaluate our

response to the Soviet invasion of

Afghanistan, Dr. Hal^n expressed

ipproval of IMildflini t^artir's ac-

[Uons. "President Carter has

[•hown restraint, without being

[liisffteliva, and has getion most of

world on our side," He did net

»1, hamHT^-ihM, our actions

r^ld hava a direct sfCeet on the

ISovist praaance in Afghanistan.

[
Dr. Hahn aakT that a grain am-

[Wrgo and QfbfmTpit bcycott would
anaot

I»* » » p 1^1 ' -

a

on Soviet actions.

The Russians would be hurt by

the loss of American dollars from

toi^rists and television coverage an

American boycott would cause,

and would probably have a dif-

ficult time explaining to the

Russian people why so many
nations were not present at the

Olympics. But, Dr. Hahn said.

"The security risks of Afghanistan

to the Soviet Union will override

any propaganda risks the incident

may have."

Dr. Hahn feels that the Soviets

consider Afghanistan ss s threat

to their security. He said that

"most people have overlooked the

Soviets own Moslem population.

There are over 30 million

Moslema in Central Asia, and they

are the least integrsted into Soviet

society." The Soviet Union sees

the events in such countries

aa Iran and Pakiatan as a "pan-

lalamic movement" which could

poaaibly stir up ita own Moaalm
popolaCion.

I AfMmaistan, Dr. Hahn said,

wmmmmmmmmmmmmMtmmtk

the pro-Soviet Marxist govern-

ment in power was unable to cope

with the rising pro-Moslem groups

in that country. Therefore, it in-

stalled a new government "ss a

response to the security needs on

its Southern border."

This was not the only ex-

planation of the Soviet invasion

given by Dr. Hahn. He stated that

the Soviets have always wanted a

warm-water port. He pointed out

that the only thing that separates

Afghanistan from the Indian

Ocean is the old province of

Baluchistan, which encompasses

part of Pakistan and Iran. The

Baluchi people have been calling

for an autonomous nation for

years^ and if the U.aS.R. "can be

seen as supporting this sepai'aU

nation, it ia poasible that they

couM gain access to the Indian

Ocean."

"If this happened," Dr. Hahn

w«nad» **tha Soviets could control

ths flofr of oil to the induatrialiiad

eoontrlta of ths West, UK^uding

the United States."

To combat this Russiail ex-

pansion, Dr. Hahn said that it may

be necessary to make our military

presence felt in such countries as

Pakistan, Egypt, and Iran.

To facilitate the strengthening

of Iran, Dr. Hahn said "we should

do our best to resolve the hostage

crisis in Iran by setting up an in-

ternational tribunal to investigate

U.S.-Iranian relations over the

last twenty years and possibly give

back some of the Shah's money in-

vested in the United States " Eh*.

Hahn pointed out that even though

AyatoUah Khomeini is snti-

Americsn, he is also very anti-

Communist.
Dr. Hahn regrets, however, that

the SALT treaty is being "held g
hostage" in this crises. "It is s

serious mistake to link the SALT
treaty with the events in

Afghaniatan or anywhere else."

The United Sutes snd the Soviet

Union have a common interest in

voiding a nuelear war.
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Would Harm Students
•^ ;••

ly JERRY DOUGHERTY
If VUUnova't prolMSort vote

for 111114X1 i^pMientation, StudMit

OowrnoMiit Piratident PJ. Wtn-

terbAltOT Mid be btlievap th^ wiU

be tboosiog a coune tbai will

barm studeota, tba UiiiverBity»

and eventually tbemaelvea.

Tbe crux of Winterbalter's ob-

jectiona to a unioniied faculty liee

in tbe economic effect such an oc-

currence would ba\e on studenta.

LMt year the faculty received a

7 percent pay raiae, Iwt the

current inflatioo rate is averaging

13 percent annually. Winterbalter

eeee a collective bargaining con-

tract narrowing tWa gap with a

salary increase keeping close pace

with inflation. Such a pay raise

would necessiUte a considerable

increase in the University budget,

Winterbalter predicts.

"A union contract likely would

contain some sort of cost of living

clause that would lesd to an

automatic salary increase. This

inevitably would barm tbe

studenta since tuition and feea ac-

count for 96.7 percent of the

Univeraity budfrt." Winterbalter

said.

Beyond tuition bikaa, Win-

terbalter foraaeaa other un-

deairable effecU of a faculty vote

for collective bargaining.

Once a contract waa signed* all

ftinda would be reatricted; cut-

backs in activities would bkely oc-

cur. Students would find them-

selves paying more and getting

leaa for their money/' be aaid.

Winterbalter went on to speak

of the possibility of grave con-

sequences facing tbe University

should a faculty union be formed.

"With a union contract and the

likelihood of anti-inflation

clauses, there is the possibility of

tuition costs spiraling upward.

You may have student strikes, and

Viilanova might eventually price

itself out of existence," he warned.

Faculty mambars tbamselvas

might experience aoroe bad effaoU
j

froifi unioo repreaentation, Win-

terbalter contends. Ha eifiecta a

Uyoff dauae to be included in any

contract, tbarafora tba Univeraity

could conceivably eliminaU aoma

faculty poaitions if financial

circumatanoea dictated. He also

said that tbe ramifications of a

faculty union could threaten the

joba of other Univeraity em-

ployees.

From a student standpoint,

Winterbalter cannot find anything

positive emerging from a possible

faculty vote in favor of

unionisation.

"There are not too many bright

spots for students in this

situation," he commented, adding,

"Fm a little disappointed with

some faculty members who seem

only concerned with their salaries.

They should have a broader base

of opinion."

jlQ^I^MNiM * ^L^uktf^^nyj /

Businesses To Get Aid
VILLANOVA, PA., December

3^ 197Q — Viilanova University

has received a government con-

tract to provide free help to ailing

businesses in the local area.

The award agreement, as the

contract is called, came from the

Small Business Institute, an arm

of the Small Business Ad-

ministration. Viilanova has been

assigned to handle 15 cases during

the current academic year.

This new activity complements

another permanent service Villa-

nova has offered traditionally, the

Small Business Consultants. This

is a group of students majoring in

business at Viilanova who give

help and advice to small

businesses free of charge. The

government contract will allow

the university to supplement this

service.

Each case assigned to Viilanova

will be handled by its own com-

mittee of students supervised by

experienced business faculty, who

serve or have served pro-

fessionally as consultants to busi-

ness and industry.

'The problems we try to solve

for our clients are varied," says

Dr. Manuel Avila, coordinator of

the program at Viilanova. "Ad-

vertising, accounting, record

keeping, marketing, and legal are

just some of the areas we deal

with. In some cases, it can even in-

volve changing the nature of the

firm.'J

As the federal government's

cases are issued to Viilanova, Dr.

Avila matches it with a faculty

member whose expertise is in the

problem area. Then students are

assigned on a similar basis to do

some of the professor's leg work,

including conducting interviews

and researching information.

"From tbe start, we try to get a

clear understanding of the firm's

problems and its goals and ob-

jectives, and what it expects of us.

As part of our agreement with the

firm, it must provide us with all

the information we need. I

strongly recommend each team to

visit the Small Business Ad-

ministration offices, and study the

information they have on the firm,

too," says Dr. Avila.

"Whatever advice we give the

firm, we make sure that it is well

thought out, thoroughly research-

ed, and greatly substantiated."

Viilanova is also part of a con-

sortium of schools across the

state, the Pennsylvania Associa-

tion of Small Business Develop-

ment centers. This is a new pro-

gram sponsored by the federal

government that also provides

assistance to small business.

collegiate camouflage
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AIR BAG

BAD-MOUTH
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COP-OUT
EGO TRIP
FREEBIE
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HASSLE
HONCHO
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KUNG FU
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STREAKING
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The Fifth Annual
Engineering-Nursing

Dinner Dance

Friday, Feb. 15thJ 980

at

The Valley Forge Hilton

^
LIVE MUSIC

Tickets Available at C.I.C.

in Dougherty Hall

3U per couple

J \

t'^
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PREPARE FOR A CAREER IN tHE flEiO OF

MENTAL HEALTH TECHNOLOGY
ASSOCMTE DEGREE PHOGRAiR: This program is ^esigntd to meet ihe ilentinding

need lor quaHfied mental healtlJ and Iwman services worker^. This 2 year P'W*" PV0^«1«5

a sound foundation in lil)eral arts courses including a heavy emphasis on Psychology and

Sociology. Mental Health itlated courses arid supervised clinical Uaining. Appkaols must

bt high school graduates or possess an equivalency high school degree.

For further »:iformation. application form and college catalog contact:

COLLEGE or ALLIED
HEALTH PROFESSIONS

Hahnttinann M«dical
ColUg* A Hospital

raoNE

230 N. B«oaa St., Phila., Pa. 19102

PUTYOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERING DEGREE
TOWORK

fe."*"

KypuVia< i c«ndklalt «4k> would ttw le «M>«fc on * future
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l^'a

to Assist

Schoolers
^entlfr'VilUiiMva Univnrsity

awardtd ov«r half a million

g to iil«itt in dav^ldping a

r education program which

Id diacwr«ie Wgh school

.nto from waiting until aonior

to mako «araaK decisioot.

inanciKi by a U.S. Department

_jcatioD grant and aponsored

Viilanova Univeraity and In-

)ro iSchool District, the

am is designed to serve a

purpose.

e university will trttn four

int interns td develop ex-

tise in career education

;hod8, so thty caii tventually

I with teachers and students

introduce career education in

district's six schools, says Dr.

^ O. Nichols, chairman of

^nova's education department.

llVhen the program is com-

ited, iU effectweness will be

iewed, and eventually could

ome the basis for future

ams throughout the country.

interns, who yet must be

lected, will enter the university

July as graduate students of

>ation. During the summer,

will receive training in

,^ ation for their duties at In-

boro. Beginning in SeptemlMr,

interna will work in ^the

lools during the day, and attend

graduate classes at the university

in the evening. The internship de-

gree program will take two years

to complete. Dr. Nichols says.

laterboro teachers alao will par-

ticipate in apecial career

education training workahops and

in-service programs conducted by

Villaaova's education department.

The workshops, according to

program director Thomas D.

Treacy of the school district, are

deaigned to supply teachers with

additional akilla/ to incorporate

career education within regular

claaaroom lessons.

Community-related instruction

can be accommodated to all the

district's schools, which include

approximately 4,000 studenU.

Kindergarten and early primary

school children can participate in

career awareneas activities, such

as community walks, which would

expose them to the various

businesses and services in their

nei^borhood.

.

Juniors and seniors eventually

could substitute book work with

on-the-job experiences, to obtain

an overall view of specific careers

they are considering. The senior

high program was established

several years ago under a previous

grant, which is being expanded to

include all grade leveb.

Irish Course

Features Trip
.; ;, -iJt -j i^ : '

The Irish oral tradition will be

topic of a new course being

lught this semester at Viilanova

liversity. "Irish Literary Heri-

ge," beginning Sunday, January

7, from 7 to 9 p.m.

Capping off the course is a one-

Bk trip to Ireland to visit the

^tes discussed in the course, and

come familiar with the fascinat-

j island that has produced some
the most famous writers in the

jlish language.

"Basically, the materials which

{Ireland's modem writers have

rawn upon in their works waa

erived from the country's oral

radition," says Dr. James J. Mur-
liy, instructor of the course and

expert in Irish literature.

"These works are not as widely

read as the more modiern ones, but

they are more meaningful in an

historical context."

Departure for Ireland is sched-

uled for Saturday, March 1, from
Kennedy Airport, New York, to

Shannon Airport. Ireland. >^ile
there, participants will visit Coun-
ties Clare, Galway, and Mayo. In

Dublin, the group will visit places

associated with James Joyce and

Ireluid's most famous theatre, the

Abbey. Return trip is March 9.

The course and trip, sponsored

by the Honors Program at Villa-

nova, are open to the public. For

more information, call Dr. John
Doody, director of the Honors

Program.

BOYCOn

Political Union Debate
WITH

JACK KELLY
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT OF

OLYMPIC COMMIHEE

MON. JANUARY 28
NL 7:00 P.

FREE ADMISSION
ft REFfiESHMENTS

MVMI

er Honwed

Villanovan Photography Editor

Dave Coekey received a medallion

for excellence in the Kodak Inter-

national Snapshot Awards contest

(KINSA).
The junior communication arts

major received a $100 special

merit award for his entry. His

black-and-white photo of a snow-

covered alley in center city,

Philadelphia was included in the

1979 KINSA display at the

Equitable Gallery in New York
City from Jan. 8 through 25.

This exhibit included the win-

ners of local summer contests con-

ducted by 138 newspapers in the

United States. Canada, and
Mexico, with more than 350,000

entries.

Coekey has been doing photo-

graphy for six years. He does not

wish to become a professional

photographer, but hopes to enter

the field of public relations.

He has been Photography
Editor of the Villanovan for the

past year.

Coskey is from Westmont, N.J.,

and currently resides in Devon.

The Kodak X3entennial Medal-

lions for excellence in amateur

photography are given this year as

part of the company's celebration

of its 100th anniversary. Coekey

was a winner in the Camden
Courier-Poet summer snapshot

contest, and his entry was sub-

mitted to the international com-

petition.

Debate Tourney Hosted
More than 20 colleges and

universities from throughout the

eastern United States will be

represented at Viilanova Univer-

sity's 17th Annual Invitational

Debate Tournament January 25,

26, and 27.

George Washington University,

Temple University, University of

Pittsburgh, University of Penn-

sylvania, the U.S. Military

Academy and the U.S. Naval

Academy are among those sending

up to four teams of students to

participate in the tournament.

Last year's winner, George Mason
University, Va., will be there to

defend the championship.

The tournament is sponsored by
the Viilanova Debate Society and
the speech communication depart-

ment. It is open to the public.

This year's topic is "Resolved:

That the federal government
should significantly strengthen

the regulation of mass media com-
munication in the United States."

Ei^t preliminary rounds of

Ihemlcal

Engineering

Oiemiitrv
National Starch and Chemical Corpora-

tion, one of the fastest growing "specialty

chemicals" companies and a recognized

leader in its field, has unique opportunities

offering exceptional career potential for

seniors majoring in the above.

Pleate visit our Representative on

fmhruury 8, 1 980
N unabia to attand pleaae aand your raaume to

Richard Ranlori. Coll«o« Retationa Managar

stahcn ano cncmical cofmmATioN

0St07
An Amrm0lho Aotion Bmpkfm Wf

debate will be held, followed by

quarter final eliminations to

determine the champion.

The tournament will be held in

Mendel Hall, on the Viilanova

campus. .

Center
(Continued from page 3)

The area in the center which

has been referred to as the

"rathskellar" has been named the

Belle Aire Terrace, Deegan said,

and should be open for lunch

during the ceremonies. Con-

struction on the 70,000-square-

foot building is on schedule with

the 18-month contractor's

estimate.

"The good weather has been a

major factor," Deegan said, "and I

think the students have been good

as far as treating the project with

respect. Like any new building,

there will be a few kinks we'll have

to get out once it's open. There are

some things you never know about

until you move in."

The policies and procedures for

the operation of the building will

be developed by a board of direc-

tors, which will be made up of

representatives from all sectors of

the University community and

will report directly to the

president. Information on the

board and applications for

proapective members should be

available in February, Deegan

said.

"This is a univeraity center."

Deegan explained. "It's not just

for the StudenU, it's not just for

the faculty; all different elements

of the community will be able to

the building."
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Student Organization

Mittii^: TWidiy, Ptbrairy 0, 1000 ~
12t46 p-OL, Woot Louofi, Do«||Mrty Hall.

All iprooidoott, troaoarors, and
aodwatiwi aro invitad to atloBd a »aoting

with tht Sladint ActivitiM ttiff to diKiiM

latiiiiialinn hndfrts far 1000-01. Chrgiin-

tioM may iign up far an intorviair tima at

this Bwatii^.

T.S. Eliot Lecture

«iU

loro

it

Dwali Trawarn of SnarthoMra GoUafo
letwra on "iiwl Hm$m mad Bliat'a

Foatry** in Corr Chipal oi

SI, at pim. Tht Univaraity

ii invitad to the lactnra and to a
to fallow in tha Bagliah Ofllea in

201. Born in Kngland but far maqy
a laaldant of thia eountry, Profaaior

hat pubUahad fanr hooka and

othar writiofi on Shakaapaara. In

ha puMiahad Ua TA BHaH Tha
Hia iVpaomea at Vttlanova

hy the Bf^liah DipartBMnt.

Vaaay

P8B ia haviag a intint on

lamiary 20 at 12:46 in Bartlay Hall,

106. TMa Biattim ia mry ioaportant!

!

aU about! Wo minht ha what
yottVa laokhv for! Tha All Oiaak Rurii.

iptim i d by the Intarfrataraity Ooundl,
wOl ha held on ItoMhy, laiwj 20 at 7:10
pim. hi the D^hMp CMBtarkL Barry about
iMt waak'a data. tUh ii the correct cm.
Hapa to aaa you thera!

LeaJeritilp Poali

Open
The Student Committaa for Organ-

iaatirwal Daiealapnant ia now accapting ap-

plicatione for mombarahip poaitiona.

8.C.0J). pravidae laadarehip training and
orgeniiatioual devalopment prograoM flor

**^tptf wgaiiiieUoiii ApplicationB are

avaibMe in the Student Aetivitiea Office,

Dougherty Hall, room 214. They are due hy
Pridey, January 26 at 3 p.m.

PSA
The Philadelphia Collage of the Par-

forming Arte Chorue, now in ite fifth eaaaon

under the direction of Michael Kom, an-

nounoee auditione for eaqpariencad vohin-

tear choral eingere. Auditione will be held

on January 29 and 20 at the Pfailadelpliie

CoUage of the Performing Arta, 260 S.

Brand St from 4:00-7:00 pjn. For an
audition time call 646-0200. Taachare may
racaiw collage credit by enrolling through

the New Studiea Canter at PCPA. The
Chorue reheareee on Mondey evoningi.

Bapartoira to be perfoimed thie epring in-

dudee the Philadelphia premiere of Deliue'

of LMe. Auditioneea ehould faring a
to aing and will be teated on eight

A.C.8. Meeting
The Brat fMaral aMati^ wiU ha hakl on

iMMvy 20 at 12:46 hi the Marlh Uai«e of

Dovghany Hall. Now iMaihare ara

NurelfiirCiVlneeriiig

DinnerDanoe

Monors Lecture
The Junior claae of the Honore program

ia aponaoring a aeriaa of eaminare on the

Ma -Culture: the Nature of

Anariean Valuee and ite Im-

far the Putura.** On Wadneadey,
Dr. DMrid ¥. Buah of the

JipaHmiiit will preeant the

hi the aariea entitled 'The
Weak Bihfe la. P# Cultnaa: Potential in-

aplHhaheldoo 16 at the Vallay

wfllbaoBaalafaiCIC
22, far

wOlhaBfa

hi PuhMc Pblfey DaciefaBe.'^^The

wiU he htf hi the Plyaioe Laotura

Han hi Miiiiil HaU at 7:20 pjn. Rafraah-

wOl be eenwl after Dr. Buah*e pro-

j*lha
m Uakm

BohdteroHipBaifk

. GA 00007 aan aflbriid hi-

i^tAmmimm

.-•ft"

ButftfMtt Courao
"ThB Battle of Bgo" introductory c

ia Bvddhiat thought nad peaetico wBl
10 andoontinue for fba Thuradey

m, raNay,

«t 7:00. The

blah Tnval CInt ^
, 1016 nieeiaat St., Suita

020. For ftirthar information

1 0264120.

College Bowl

held at ;:Q| lonlBlioip;IIMO
The Bfdeat Aotleitiee Oflica^ now

ippiioetHMi fcr tha poaition

Nii« JANUARY 20, 1980.

Beginning Janueny 20 till Pahrnaiy I, the

Union BauiaaUuii rwillaii will ha

affteapamM(f<
will he

togototheACUl
•Ml 20. S^ «ipa

madiatalj fallowii^

Oat them tegether

fevaeataon contact Cathy
Debbie Haifa in the

2100 okL 297 mid 200.

The Student ActMtaea OfBca le now tcj

far tMlaau Studei

Staff peaiUons for)

1000.

For

OlHoa

m-
or

627-

Student Leaders
Organization

There wfll be a meeth^ at 12:46 p.m. on
THmaday, Fabraary 6 in the Weet Loui^ of

Dougharty Hall to diacaae atudant
organiaatioa budgeU far the lOSO-Ol

ic yaar. All organisation preaidenta,

md moderatore ara reoueatad to
attend. The Dean of Student Aetivitiea wffl

eaphun the ontire etudent orguiisation

bi>i%et prooeee at that time. Contact
Studeirt AotivitieB, 214 Dougherty, far more
Uwormation.

OancaCliib

Hm dance club will be holding iU fiiret

general meeting on Monday, Januvy 26,

1060 at 12: 16 in 110 Bartley. Thoea who ara

intareatod but cannot attend the meeting
ehould contact the student activitiee office

ae eoon ee poeeible. Beginner's leaeons will

be offared so that new as well as old mam-
bare are urged to attend.

Volunteers Needed
Volunteer Readers needed for viauaQy

handicapped. Pleaae caU Social Action Of-
fioa, Ext S7&

Grants to PVLA

FOi^ deedKna: FBBRUARY 1. 1980.

Applicatleiie end poaitfon anJ
nouaeamama^ani avoilable in thft Student

Aotivitiea OfBoa located hi rooei 214 d\
DoHlMr^ HaU.

Drivers Needed
Do you own a Tin or atatian wagon? Earnl

ana apriiig brait fMM MrfthO Hudenti

to and ftrom JFK ain^ in New York City.

Depart March 1 evening. Ratura March 9

lAernoon. Oonteet Dr. J. Milrphy; Bnglishl

Dept., 001 Vaaty, jBHaoiion 261

ConcarlBand
Jazz Ensamble

Fior anyone faitaraatad in Joiniog the

cert Band and/or Jaia Bnaamhla for Sprii

Semester there will be aign-up sheet

f^see ?ai Mia. 9^nu."'flHHBe'..noarQ

»<iprt»lB«andoetJBBniindOf
tocated on the firaC floor of St Mdr/k
^ftKfioaa are to be'haM on Moodily,

dqr, and Thurdey avenlngi from 0:00

7:00 in BL Mai^i AivUfohib.
muaiciana ara invited to Join h^ some
sttumento will be availehli for i<antal.

n

PVLA President Michael M. Coleman an-
nounoed todiQr that the Philadelphia Vo|un-
tear Lawyera for the Arte hae been awarded
grants for He 1000 operatiotta from the Cer-
tainTeed Garporatian Foundation and the
Ware l^ndatian.
Tha Philadelphia Voluflteer Lawyera fi«

tite Arts operakee a flee legal relarrsl
sendee for performing and visual atista,

(roups irim sre financially

to fataia thshr awa ettemeya. H
sfedaoatiaMapr

Philosophy

Lacture
Thomaa Shaehan, of LoyoU Universit

Rome (yontar, wiU give a lecture

^'Questions of BeUlg: Hahner atid Hek
ger** on Tuesday, Jaiiuary 20 at 4KK) p.m.

Tolentine, room 215.

All QmBk Rush
Wednssday, January 23, 1000 — ALL

GRBBK RUSH.
Spomored by the Intorfrataniity Council.

(kmm and find out wM flNlleidtieB and

«i»roritiae aie aU aheMll! We migh^ be just

fphat you tte lookinO fot\ — Tt30 p.m.

Dayhop cafeteria be theret!t

to

200 &
FVLA olfioea are lecated in tlie FMa-

delphia CoOege of Ait buihih«.
Broad St, Philadelphia, he phone
is 2l5.i40.08flS.

Ctessical Dunces

of India

t: Civil Efioinoors
Tutors are now available, free of char

for all Civil Engineering StudenU. Course

include:

Plane Surveying, Statics, Dynamics,]

Fluid Mechanaca, Strength of Malerials.]

Structival Mbchsnics, Sanitary Engi-I

aaring I, Tyanaportation Engineering ll

Soil liechanics.

Apply in the Department Chairman's Of-;

ffce. StKHwored by C E. Honor Society.

Claasioal

Chwaical

fay ladraai

ajn. at Tha
[jilphii. 8701

Pa. Var
210-000-700

af liidhi

of ladiawiHbe
S7at lO-JO

lienee of

St..

INexican

NM School

«« CrtiagtBotil
Hsllip Wtmi T

%e IBled out

Utive

Ouadsli

00, St 3:1

HilLShe
UnivBrsit

^^f^^fW ^^>^^^ ^W "^^^r^^l^^^^^f^ W W^f^W

ioard Chairman Sees
By MABIiMMI |43«ltB
*«S«iiy yaar has haan another

of prapraea for ViBanovn."

Rar. Prands X. IfcOuire,

cliaipwaa of the Univaraity

rd of Truaiaes. "Aven ^mHw^
war, IVi never aeen a year-

re the achool rfgraaaed,'* he

la

yeara paat, the Univeraity haf

deaa llttb to improve thaae

nBiRnea.
licOuire abo eaea tha Connelly

Center aa a aign of tha progreas of

the Univeraity. **When I waa
praaident of tha Univeraily (from

1044 to 1064), one of the things 1

...Ml Hm^ lmm9dM9 futun, I

fon'f set th9r0 b^lng a stud9nt
mBmimr of th9 board Itsalf...

Rev. Francia X. McQuire, O.S.A.

The Board's first priority for

l^ogress this year, said McGuire,

{will be "development of the

physical eduaatien ecpiipinent and
focilitiee,** We're phinning vast

jimprovanMnts in tha facilitiee for

I
istercollefciate, intramural, club»

waa puehiflg for was a student cen-
ter. Pinally, here it is. This build-

ing is necessary, end will be
beneficial for student life."

Though happy with what he sees
as the progreas made in the recent
years, McGuire noted that ''Every

liakaie tHiipi aiurarfvaa todoia
dana withdilfleulty. bae«iaa of in-

flatlan. We are tryii« to hold down
eapanaaa which mount almoat
daQy, while doing our bast to heap
coau down to a minimum."

When ashed how he felt about
tha faculty vote on collective bar-

gaining, McGuire aaid **I believe

the Gniveraity ia capable of eatab-

Hahing a bargaining procedure
apart Arom forming a union. But 1

believe they've had theae electione

before. And it being a f^ee eociety,

th«y will chooee what is beet for

them."

McGuire said he hopes to meet
with student caucus members
"within the next month. We hope
to meet with them, talk with them,
and gat their viewpoint"
McGuire does not see however,

a chance of bringing a non-voting
student member to the Board of
Trusteee. "We have had success
with StudenU on the sUnding

aoBMiittee of tha beard, but in the
hmnedfiata 5iture, I don't aee
there being a etudent membaf of

the board Haelf, although we talk

about it occaaionally.

OpUmiatic about the new year,
McGuire aaid that "Villanova's at-

traction aa a worthwhile educa-
tional institution is stronger than
ever. Por 1000. we look forward to
an excellent enrollment. I believe
we ara in the top quarter of educa-
tion institutions of the United
Statee academically.

ress
**What ia aapaeial^ anoouragii«

is that there are ower 100 aona and
dau^tera of alumni. A lot of the

fethara and mothers are people

whom I dealt with directly m a
tOacher and administrator. Tha
parenta are looking back, and they

think eo much of the education

they received here, that they are

encouraging their chiklren to do
the same."

»»

Senate Effort

Ceremony to Open

New Student Center

(Continued from page I)

efTective during World War II.

this method would be more
suitable.

The City Une conference was
the first in a series of three that

Login had planned for January 21.

Logue also had scheduled press

conferences in the Rotunda of the

State Capitol in Harrisburg at

2:00 p.m. and in the Ramsda Inn
in Philadelphia at 8:00 p.m.

Dr. Logue commented on the

subject of campaign funds by
saving that they were "modest at
this point" He feels that he will

need "$100,000 at least" and
acknowledged that his com-
petitore probably have fiinde in ex-

caas of $1,000,000 each. A cocktail

party or a dinner mi^ be a future
source of funds for the Senatorial

hopefiil.

[,; By TERRV OTOOLE
Opening ceremoniea for the

[Connelly Canter, the University's

I
newest fahfldlhg, wfil be held on

[four coneecutive days beginning

[March 10, ikv. John B. Deegan,

f0.S.A., vice president for student

fe, announced last week.

Before the public openkig a
III

private ceremony will be held for

John F. Connelly, a member of

Villanova's Board of Trustees and

a principal donor to the Connelly

Foundation, which contributed

$4.8 million to underwrite con-

struction of the new university

center.

"We're planning a series of
avento which would introduce the

"W

?

%
y

^
Coaaeily Center, ready for March opening.

building to tha University and the

community." Deegan said, "and
show off the building in terms of

iU usee."

Activities for the opening
ceremoniee are now being planned

by several committees. Deegan
said, and although arrangements

are not yet firm, the opening will

probably include an art exhibit in

I the iHiilding's new gallery, con-

certs, a special film series, lec-

tures, receptions and other

presentations.

"There will be activities at

night for various parts of the

University community, such as

the alumni, the students, the staff

and faculty and a night for migor

contributors and the Augus-
tinians. who were one of the big-

gest donors." Deegan said.

Deegan and Warren 0. Richard-

son, chairman of the com-
munications department, are co-

chairman of the Program Planning

Committee for the opening.

"Overall, tha committee is made
up of a number of representatives

from various parts of the

ViUanova community," Deegan
said. "The idea is to get a lot of

people involved, giving us some
divereity." (Continued on page 5)

Honors Holds

Seminar Series
By STEVE HAGGERTV

The first of a series of ten

weekly seminars related to

Honors Junior Week was held

Wedneeday evening, January 16 in

Mendel Hall's physics lecture

hall.
-I

Dr. John A. Doody, director of

the Honors program and ah as-

sociate professor in the philosophy

department. conducted the

seminar, entitled "Ourselves: The
Best Place to Start."

Doody's seminar lecture was
well received by a crowded lecture

hall.

In his talk. Dr. Doody discussed

the idea of the narcissistic person

of the seventies and how this nar-

cissism signals a loss of self to

social forces.

This past Wednesday the

second seminar, entitled "The
End of Peasant Society" and
directed by Dr. Bernard Reilly of

the history department, took

place.

This seminar series, sponsored
by the Junior class of the Honors
program, leads up to Honors
Junior Week, to be held March 10-

14. The theme for this year's,

Week is "TTie Me Culture: The
Nature of Changing American
Values and Its Implications for

the Future."

The Week will consist of lec-

tures and panel discussions on the
part of speakers invited to the
campus by the Juniors.

Eight more seminars dealing
with various aspecU of the "Me
Culture" will be held on Mondays
and Wednesdays in the following

weeks. Notice of the dates and
times of the upcoming seminars

will be posted throughout the cam-
pus. All seminars are to be held in

the physics lecture hall.

Refreshments will be served af-

ter the seminars, and all studenU
and faculty members, as well as
the general public are invited to

attend.

Relations Examined

•»• A

By BILL CLARK
In the wake qf tha Russian in-

vision into Aftfiftfiistan. many
Americans havf. been qMestioning

ir reeponse 16 thia new Soviet

threat, in particular, our embargo
on grsin and the proposed boycott

M t^ 1980 Olympic Games in

iMo8c6w. Dr. Jef^r^y Hahn of the

Political Science Department,
^0 studied at the Universitv of

Leningrad and received his PtlD.

k) Soviet Studies at Duke Uni-

versity, offarMhis thoughu on the

^ole Rusaian situation.

When aaked to evaluate our
fiiponea to the Soviet invasion of

Afghaniatan, Dr. Hai^ expresaed

^ipproval of Ikaaldant Ciartiir'i nc-

tions. "Praaident Carter has
Itown raatraint, without being

litifVeotive, and hae gotten moat of

> worfci on our aMa," He did not

^l however, that our actions

«ould have a direet affeet an the

^•t preeence In AfJuhaaiafan.

Dr. Hi^n aaid that a ^riin am-
^10 and (%Bspk boycott would
i«ilyhave^M

on Soviet actions.

Tha Rufsiftna would be hurt 1^
the loes of American dollars from

tourists and television coverage an

American boycott would causoi

and would probably have a dif-

ficult time explaining to the

Russian people why so many
nations were not present at the

Olympics. But, Dr. Hahn said.

"Tha eecurity risks of Afghanistan

to the Soviet Union will override

any propaganda risks the incident

may have.*'

Dr. Hahn feels that the Soviets

consider Afghanietan aa a threat

to their security. He aaid that

"nuiBt people have oveirlooked the

Soviets own Moslem population.

There ara over 30 million

Moalama in Central Aala, and they

are tha laaat integrated into Soviet

eooiety." The Soviet Union sees

the eventa in anoh oountriaa

ii Iritt ind Pikiatan aa a '*pan-

blamic movement" which ooukl

poMihIy itir up iU own Moeelm

In AMMudatan, Dr. Hahn ai^d,

lasiaai !<

the pro-Soviet Marxist govern-

ment in power was unable to cope

with the rising pro-Moslem groups

in that couiitry. Therefore, it in-

stalled a new government "as a

reeponse to the security needs on

its Southern bordar."

This waa not the only ex-

planation of the Soviet invasion

given by Dr. Hahn. Ha stated that

tha Soviets have always wanted a

warm-water port. He pointed out

that the only thing that separates

Afghanistan from the Indian

Ocean is the old province of

Baluchistan, which encompassee

part of Pakiatan and Iran. Tha
Baluchi people have bean calling

for an autonomous nation for

yaars« and if tha U.aS.R. "can be

seen aa supporting this separata

nation, it is poaaibla that they

couki gain acceaa to tha Indian

Ocean."

"If this happened." Dr. Hahn
warned, "tha Bovieta could control

the flow of oil to tha hiduatriiliied

eounUiii of tha Waat, Including

the United SUtes."

To combat this Russiart ex-

pansion. Dr. Hahn said that it msy
be necessary to make our military

preeence felt in such countries sa

Pakistan, Egypt, and Iran.

To facilitate the strengthening

of Iran. Dr. Hahn said "we should

do our best to reeolve the hoetage

crisis in Iran by setting up an in-

ternational tribunal to investigate

U.S.-Iranian relatione over the

last twenty years and possibly give

back some of the Shah's money in-

vested in the United States." Dr.

Hahn pointed out that even though

Ayatollah Khomeini is anti-

American, ha is also vary anti-

Communist.
Dr. Hahn regrets, however, that

tha SALT treaty ie being "held

hoataga" in this crises. "It is a

serious mistake to link the SALT
treaty with the events in

Afghaniatan or anywhere elae."

Tha United Sutee and tha Soviet

Union have a common intereat in

avoiding a nualear war.
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Wlnterhattdr: union

Would Harm Students
By IBRRY DOWMBRTY
If ViUaiiova*t prolMMn vo4«

for unkxi NprcMnUftkm, SUidMit

QavwniMiit Pirttkltiit PJ. Win-

^rlMatw Mid IM belkwM tli^y wUl

bt tliootiiic • couTM thai will

harm ttiMkots, tha Univartity,

and avantually thamaalvaa.

TIm crux of Wiiitarhalt«r*a ob-

JMtiona to a unioniiad facuHy Uaa

in tht •conomic affact such an oc-

curraDca would hayi on atudanta.

Laat yaar tha faculty racaivad a

7 parcant pay rai»«, but tha

currant inflation rata ia avaracinf

13 parcant annually. Wintwhaltar

iaaa a colkctiva bargaining con-

tract narrowing thia gap with a

aalary incraaaa kaaping cloaa paca

with infUtion. Such a pay raiaa

would nacaaaiuta a conaidarabla

incraaaa in tha Univaraity budgat,

Wintarhaltar pradicta.

"A union contract likaly would

contain soma sort of coat of living

clauta that would Itsd to an

automatic salary incraaaa. Thia

inavitably woald harm tha

atudanta ainca tiiitkm and foaa ac*

count for M.7 parcant of tha

Uniwaily bu4pl,** Wintarhaltar

aaid.

Bayond tuitioD hikaa. Wln-

tarhalUr foraaaaa othar an-

dMlriAila aMicU of a faculty vota

for collacti^ barfainiog.

Onca a contract waa aignad, all

fkindi would ba raatrictad; cut-

backa in activitiaa would likaly oc-

cur. Studanta would find tham-

aalvaa paying mora and gatting

Iaaa for thair moiiay/' ha aaid.

Wintarhaltar want on to apaak

of tha poaaibility of pava con-

aaquancaa facing tha Univaraity

ahoukl a faculty union ba formad.

"With a union contract and tha

likalihood of anti-inflation

clauaas, thara ia tha poaaibility of

tuition coaU apiraling upward.

You may hava atudant atrikaa, and

Villanova might avantually prica

itaalf out of axisUnca/* ha warnad.

Pactthy

might aipariano^ aoaaa bad aflMU

firom union rapraaantation, Win-

tarhaltar contaodi. Ha agpacU a

liyoff dauaa to ba indudad in aoy

coptraet, thMrafora tha Unhwraity

couki tonoaivably aliminata aoma

faculty poaitiona if financial

circumatanoaa dictated. Ha alao

aaid that tha ramiflcatioaa of a

faculty union could thraaUn tha

joba of othar Unhwraity am-

ployaaa.

From a atudant atandpoint,

Wintarhaltar cannot find anything

poaitiva amarging firom a poaaibia

faculty vota in favor of

unioniaation.

**Thara ara not too many bright

Bpota for atudanta in thia

aituation,*' ha commantad, adding,

**rm a littla diaappointad with

aoma faculty mambara who aaam

only concarnad with thair aalariea.

Thay should hava a broadar baaa

of opinion.**

Businesses To Get Aid
VILLANOVA, PA., December

3, 1979 — Villanova University

has received a government con-

tract to provide ^ee help to ailing

businesses in the local area.

The award agreement, as the

contract is called, came from the

Small Business Institute, an arm

of the Small Business Ad-

ministration. Villanova has been

assigned to handle 15 cases during

the current academic year.

This new activity complements

another permanent service Villa-

nova has offered traditioi>ally, the

Small Business Consultants. This

is a group of students majoring in

business at Villanova who give

help and advice to small

businesses free of charge. The
government contract will allow

the university to supplement this

service, v
Each case assigned to Villanova

will be handled by its own com-

mittee of students supervised by

experienced business faculty, who

serve or have served pro-

fessionally as consultants to busi-

ness and industry.

"The problems we try to aolve

for our clients are varied," says

Dr. Manuel Avila, coordinator of

the program at Villanova. "Ad-

vertising, accounting, record

keeping, marketing, and legal are

just some of the areas we deal

with. In some cases, it can even in-

volve changing the nature of the

firm.V

As the federal government's

cases are issued to Villanova, Dr.

Avila matches it with a faculty

member whose expertise is in the

problem area. Then students are

assigned on a similar basis to do

some of the professor's leg work,

including conducting interviews

and researching information.

*'From the start, we try to get a

clear understanding of the firm's

problems and its goals and ob-

jectives, and what it expects of us.

As part of our agreement with the

firm, it must provide us with all

the information we need. I

strongly recommend each team to

visit the Small Business Ad-

ministration offices, and study the

information they have on the firm,

too," says Dr. Avila.

"Whatever advice we give the

firm, we make sure that it is well

thought out, thoroughly research-

ed, and greatly substantiated."

Villanova is also part of a con-

sortium of schools across the

state, the Pennsylvania Associa-

tion of Small Business Develop-

ment centers. This is a new pro-

gram sponsored by the federal

government that also provides

assistance to small business.
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WiMeats Wctortoiis At
ftv BBTH WHITE

Hi* VillaiiovA-Pnn Mm» it

mof^ ikm • iradMoiuil Big 5

rivalry. Bv«ry year, one rnambar of

tha Wildcat iquad hat baa a

standout parformaiica varsiM tha

FuiD Quakaim.

Leal yaar» it was than-

ophomora Tom 81fnkiawies»

Bcorhii 38 pointa and hraahing fiva

acorltag racordi. Tha outakk jump

ahot, which haa haeoma tha trada-

mark of tha ^f guird* mada ita

dehm in tlw match agaiaat tha

Quiriiars (laat) Pahntary IS.

Bo|» Wainhauar, hmd coaeh of

^ tha QttiAim, admittad, '^Wa juat

ovarloofcad him (Slanklawica) Imt

yMr. Alaa, im coiuldnH guard him

from thr fraa throw iina, iHiara ha

tj , -. -

Bcorad 21 of hia 99 points'*

Laat Saturdiy, ona of tHa atart-

ing fha in laat ysar^a cqnlaat had

hia glory gnna. ^ho^ior forward

Alai Brad% g»thid tha aaroa oT
ilyia that madt him m AU-
Baatarn Bight pi^ laat yMur.

Bradlsy hw tha kna^i of using

hia 6' r* frmpm to powar hia wiy

around aqiuiliy daaahla forwaidi

and oaatara. Thii yaar aapacially,

ha ha^ improvfif hia ball-handling

ability, anahling hhn,tp drina in-.

cradftiJIy tmooth layupa and scora

inaida tha hay.'

Ifradkfy talHad a gama-hi^ 16

pohita, ooBiiprtiag on lipur of 11

from tiba floor and shootiim 100%

on tha stripa. Bradlsy aagarly

aaaumad hia rola aa Igad^ of tha

aggraaaivo Wildcat oftaaiva at-

tack. Preahman oMitar John
Pinona acorad 12 pointa ovarall

ioA nahbad 12 rahoundi also to

InmI tils Villanova drfinaa. A firat-

htif aipkaion by sanior lU^
Caron nattad him nina pointa and
four raboiindi ind markad him on
tha record bdoks as tfat third

laading acorar. UauaQy atrong

guarda Siankiawica and Rory
Sparrow wara kept to a minimum
by i^uakar sansation Jama a

Saltara.

Praahman cantar Qaorgs Noon
turned in hia beat paiformanca so

far this aaaaon, netting 14 pointa

and a handful of rahounda.
Another freahman, forward Padl

Uttfe; cap^nad 10 pointa and^ihrae

off the hoarda.
^ (^laitar eaach Weinhauar com-
manded_ oaltara aa, ^he- beat

guard in the Big Pive, barring

BiWWLo^t au.
Igor Oiatrakh, violinist

t

t]

a!

• a

— Jan.

»•

Coach RoUii MMaimino, avar
competent at the Wildcat hakn,

commanded Bradley's per-

formance by aaying, **A]ai la

always there, playing wall, when
we need him.'* Maeaimino adds
that, "Alex ia a true forward and a
terrific person ae wall"

o Change in bowel or

bladder habits.

o A sore that does not heal.

o Unusiial bleeding or

discharge.

o Thickening or lump in

breast or elsewhere.

o Indigestion or difficulty in

swallowing.

Obvious change in wart

or mole.

o Nagging cough or

hoarseness.

If you have a warning signal,

you should see a doctor.

We want to cure cancer in your lifetime.

Give to the American Cancer Society.

cant
remember

these

evenvdien
theirlives

depend
onthem.

American Cancer SocietyI.

Florida Trip

Spring Break

*199 Roiind Trip

i.and

Transportation

Included

For More Information

324-8530

Mill Gtfis *- Jan. .29

City Um OioBMr TbenftOT

4200- City I41W Jit Belmont A\

PorrMt Th0«k#r

1114 WplQOt St.

Ml fWilcMl of lf44 Jan. 23.

Pfb. 17

OroiKlal't Lair

923-5(69

Ok» Ctfmni! • imwical comedy

r«vue' • .
'^^ ,.

HuntimtpQ ValW
DiiMitr TliMt«r

2633 mimotit Avt.

Wl 7-600O

HcOmlMlyl
Old JIuliKl^pliiA

« CabMWt TKoAter

f28 OwiUMit St.

Sclmlitrt TI|B«tfr: F^b. U-Mar. 9|

' Piiiiaiylv«iri* Billet

Society Hill PlIiytouBe

007 a atiist.

923-0210

Peb. e-Mer. 8 Aadrecieil tndtbii

Urn-
Temple Umvereity
13th and Norris Ste.

at Tomlinson Theater

Tie MiiwMiM of Cliain«i|

F«b. 14-17 and 20w3

Vaaey Theater

The Giatt Menayrle Feb. 6-9

Walnut St. Theater

Swmner to Jan. 27

T«elfl| rp^t ^eb.' d-Mar. 2

iby Eilic» McCaffrey]

Beer
,
(Continued from page 16)

I

but if concentration ia broken

during the sampling procedure, a

ec^oiRKor third taste may be

equiredH^ore moving on to the

^-v^^next glass. "Generally speaking,

J one taste per sample is enou^,"
says Steinfaubl.

Moat days, Steinfaubl and his

associates taste beer which is

ready to go into cans and bottles

on an assembly line. After tasting

this "filtered" beer, the testers

will gather to smell, swirl, drink

and swallow "bulk'* or fermenting

beer; the unfinished product.

Following an average half-hour

tasting session, Steinhnbl gathers

his notes and joins his colleagues

at the conference table to discuss

the beers until a consensus is

reached. "For samples to not meet
our standards is very rare,** says

Steinfaubl proudly.

On tfaose days wfaen fae ia

tasting, Steinfaubrs daily agenda

is altered accordingly. "We wear

no aftershave or cologne whicfa

might interfere with our ability to

smell the beer,** he says. "We also

must watch what we eat on testing

days for obvious reasons } eat

onions at noon and you*ll have a

real problem tasting beer at four

o'clock.*' And, of course,

Steinfaubl and his corworkers are

non-smokers, "except for an oc-

casional cigar,*' a long-standing

custom following a tasting sesaion.
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ivgthe ConneMy Center
By SHAIION<>Wllfn»8

The CooMly CMIat, wlUch wiU

goon houie a muhSCude ot atudent

j|versiooa; will open ita doora, m
icbeduled, 00 March 18, according

to* the Director at the Center,

llsrc IHidanan.

The im«r le^ e| Oonnelly
Center will have rdiractcry in the
•ntrance h'aU. To the lelt cf the
directory, a lounge with a
Areplaci will b» asbdfGr receptioo

•ctivitiea. On the ri^t^ a "ccia-

Dons" or leaa formal kmnie^ivreb

will double as a mobile ahopping
center. Carta with varioua items

for sale will circulate in the area

including one which Will be aet

aside for use by campus
crganitationa. Thia level will also

have an exhibition room* which
can be divided into two art

fidleriea, making it pooaible to

ahow atudent artwork and outaide

exhibita aimuhaneoualy. Another
fiMture of the upper level Will be a
room equipped with apecial chairs

and earphooas for thf diacenung

One of many food service areas In the Rathskeller

Villanovan Bears
ic Torch

By VINCENT HAUSMANN
Amid doubt, speculation and

discussion as to whether the

Olympic Games in Moscow will go

on, be moved or poatponed the

1980 WinterGames will be held at

Lake Placid, New York, barring

any unforseen problems (snow
shortage included).

Part of those plans will include

Villanova sophomore Maureen
Sullivan. Sullivan, a member of

the Villanova wtenen's cross coun-
try and track teftma^waa chosen to

^represent Pennaylvania in the

1000- mile Olympic torch journey

from Virginia (the torch will be
delivered from Greece) to Lake
Placid.

Along with 51 other repre-

sentatives, Maureen will take part

in the relay rui) beginning on
January 31 at 9:30 and concluding

February 9. She will run from
Ungley Air Force Base in

.Virginia to Washington, D.C.,

where she will take part in a
ceremoqy to be ^tondad by Prasi-

ident Cttrtef. Along with other

runners she'll- > make her run
rough Baltimore, Wilmington

•nd from therA will arrive in

PhiladelplBa far« ceremony to be
beld at Independence Hall on
February 3 at 12:00 noon.

SuUivai^ who waa born in Phila--

|<hlphia and now lives in Morris
Plains, New Jersey, will also climb
the Btepa of tfao Philadelphia Art
iiuseum in typical ''Rocl^* styU.
[Ibe torch wiU be psMtd in PhiU-

I

Mphia and be picluii «p i«ain by
Sullivan at W«MilnftaB*a
GroMiug. The ran ariUlhen con-

tinue thMU^ Mew YerkMid otiwr

hopes to be the lucky name drawn
out of the hat but wouldn't be too

depress^ if she were not chosen.

"If some<me 'else were to light

the torch I would not be that

disappointed,** stated Sullivan.

The Olympic Committee or-

ganised orientation programs this

past summer and we have grown

very close. We*re like a family."

In addition to her uaual pre-

parations and her running for the

track and crosa country teams,

Sullivan has begun lifting weights

to enable her to carry the three

pound torch the approximately

eighty milee she will run.

Three people will be running at

all timee with one member
carrying a torch, one runner

an Olympic flag and
carrying an

flaf

of 6.000

to aiAasH three aaaoga W

audiophUe; a aelectioo of muaic.
including tha campua radio atation

broadcaata, will be supplied.

An atrium, with a skyilfht

above and a planter below, opens
the way to the Belle Aire Terrace
on the lower level. Scattered

bootha wiU provide food and
beveragsa and, if a licenae is ob-

tained, beer could be sold in this

area. This section will have
movable chairs and tablea around
a small stage. The Terrace abo
has a fireplace.

Two game roon^, divided by
sound-proof glass partitions, will

be in the Center. One will have
seven billiard tables and the otfaer

will house 25 electronic games.

A series of ticket booths will be

opened after basketball season to

alleviate confusion and con-

solidate sales. This one area will

serve to provide a centralized loca-

tion for all campus activities to

sell tickets.

Another major feature in the

lower level is a movie theater

which can also be utilized for

small stage productions or

The malttpurpose *«VilUnova Room** sears completioa

concerts. Seating capacity is 106,

including areas for the han-

dicapped, specially designed to ac-

commodate wheelchairs.

The Center will also contain a

snack shop, a multipurpose room
wfaicfa has the capabilities of being

separated into four smaller rooms

and an area near the Belle Aire

Terrace that may be rented to an

outside travel agency.

The grounds, surrounding the

building have potential for concert

or stage use in favorable weather,

in addition to the internal

facilities.

Senioritis Strikes

Campus
By CAROL BARRALE

Ah, second semester senior

year! Yes that time when all May
graduates get this uncontrollable

urge for a sabbatical of "no more
pencils, no more books . .

." The
Infirmary reports that the in-

fectious period for this senior sab-

batical, known in medical circles

as "senioritis,'* extends from

January to May. Its symptoms are

temporary, but its effects can be

fatal.

This disease can strike un-

suspecting seniors anytime,

anywhere. In its early stages

"senioritis" takes the form of mild

laziness and a tendency toward

physical inertia—taking courses^

like "Introduction to Basket

Weaving I", "I Love Music II".

pass/fail, and "Advanced
Breathing" with lab.

The second stage is earmarked

by extreme laziness and mild in-

difference — starting classes at

the end rather that the beginning

of the drop/add period. At stage

tfaree, a more advanced stage, sen-

timentalism sets in. Tfae victim

now begins to make note of

everytfaing he does for "the last

time"; the last time for drop/add,

the last first day of classes, the

last time he ate a Pie Shoppe

faoagie witfa faia left hand, etc.

In the final stages, the victim is

known to skip classes entirely, to

walk around daaed with per-

manent circles around his eyes

from partying too faard, to hyper-

ventilate at tfae mere mention of

ja paper or teat and to become
hysterical at the mention of "life

altar ^aduation ." Some extreme

caaea have been reported where

Job hysteria has reached lanaticnl

otafsa. The victim beeeigsd by a

lock of employaaent alter May 16,

Ingina applying for all sorts of

shopping bag, a reserved spot on

the largest bench after 12 a.m.,

and first choice at raiding trash

bins. Another case tells of a senior

male who made preparations to

devote his life to making tfae world

rigfat for tfae lefties.

One of tfae most famous cases of

"senioritis," is that of a woman
named Sue. She was your average

21-year-old, but not for long. She

was a second semester senior witfa

a diagnosed case of cfaronic

"seniwitis." Infirmary officials

gave faer five months, but Sue gave

herself five days. Hence, she

became known to unconcerned
friends as Suicidal Sue.

Sue quickly progressed througfa

the four stages. By May, Sue's

condition was critical. Job
hysteria became extreme in Sue as

ten the job she applied for in

I>ecember — wfaen normal. Sue
went on to a successful career as a

representative for the nationwide

Suicide Hotline.

Another sad case is the one of

Chem E. Kowalski. Chem was in-

flicted with overwhelming prop(»r-

tions of listlessness and apathy.

His three programmable
calculators remained unused and
dusty. No one had ever seen him in

the computer room for weeks.

Even the thought of separating

gases by electrolysis or going for

an interview in Florida for a

$23,000 a year job could not excite

him. All fae did was stay in bed and
read his issue of "Graduating
Engineer," mumbling "Will I

really go bald and become dull?"

These cases are sad, but tfaese

daomnenta a eoed, ao

diatroMght by the proepect el no

job preapecta, that aha applied far

the poaition of img lady at

Phliaiilphia'a Buhuthan Blalion,

ahe withdrew from reality into a

aemi-comitoae atate. Her aelf-

worth hit an all tioM low aa Sue
waa offered the honor of poater

child for the Autiatic Cluld

Federation. On the fiflh day Sue

fawe hereelf. Sue waa aawad. For at

graduation oeremoniea, Sue ac-

cidentally bumped into her mother

victims survived. Research shows
the oa\y cure for "eenioritis" is to

satiety the uncontrollable urfsa.

until which time graduation en-

aues. At tiwt time, moat BSi^ar

symplema will cooae. Hocuper-

atioo will take at least a month,
and the victim may he pernudMrn-

kf hung over . . . hut, he hod a
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More Contact With Board?
The election ii Father Franck McGuire as chairman of the Villenova

Board of Trustees calls attention to ViUanova's fovemmg bo4y, iU past

relationships with the Villanova conumtpity^ and its lUtiire relationships

with student, faculty, and adminis^atiqn.

The Board of Trustees is responsible^for all decision-making policies.

All motions, both student and faculty* that pass the IMiversity Senate

must be approved by the Board. Hie Senate has only the power to make
reconunendations.

According to the University Senate Constitution the Executive Com-
mittees of the Senate and the Board are to meet during the school year.

The meetings are of an informal nature and ideally provide an open

channel of communication between student and university government.

One of Uiese meetings was to have been held in November of 1979.

However, according to S.G.A. President P.J, Winterhalter, the meeting

was cancelled **because of the Board's hectic time schedule.''

Winterhalter hopes to bave a closer relationship with the Board and

its new chairman. "We hope to start out pQ a good footing with the new

Poard," he said.

Althouc^ Winterhalter's intentions and plans are good, the fact of the

>

matter is that there exists a limited channel of communication between

the University population and the Board.

What is a more grave concern is thegeneral student fe^ng that thi,

situation is to be eiqpected from those who handle University governance.

The University of Pennsylvania has placed a non-voting student on iu

board within the past two years. Thomai Deyine^ putgoing b^urdc^iairmaii;

was on the record as opposed to this idML NiinrlSrustae lOiaM^
does not see the possibility of a student member of the bMrd in Oie neaii

future. ?

He did, however, state that he was hopefid that succesaftil comi

munication and relations with student representatives .would be acAiieved

via the present standing committees 4>f the Board
The VnaBavan shares that hope but realistically must be mindful

that it is dangerously simple to accept ths appldarance of conmumication,

accessibility, and consideration of student feeling when there b still no

direct contact with the Board.

Closed meetings, cancelled meetings, and uiidls<}losed.j|||ni^ cannot

be satisfactory to the major source ef funds the iJbiyersity' has: itg

students.

^

Danger StillExists
At first, the phrases *^talk is cheap" and "life is precious" appear to

have nothing in common. But perhaps it is the best way to explain the

situation which now confronts Villanova. We all cheered and had high

hopes when students, administrators and government officials pulled

together in an effort to resolve the traffic problems around the school.

Meeting after a tragic event, they sou^t to make it safer for students to

move in and arouhd the campus. We have seen progress.

Amtrak has renovated the underpass which was an earlier center of

vcontroversy by improving drainage and installing better lighting. In a let-

Xter to Radnor Township this month, the Pennsylvania Department of

Transportation (PennI)OT), outlined its recommendations. They have

alreai^ installed a crosswalk across route 320 and are presently arranging

to hove a pedestrian activated "walk" signal placed there. One key issue

remains; the overpiiss which students continue to use despite these im-
provements.

In a recent issue of The Snbnrhan aad Wayne Times, it is stated that

the school still has not filed any kind of formal petition for the addition of

a pedestrian walkway alongside the bridge. The reason cited was that there

is a conflict of interest involved with the school's lawyers since they
represent both the school and the old Penn Central Railroad, necessitating

the appointment of a new lawyer.

Father Deegan has said that processing of the petition has beguA. But
this does not erase the fact that more than three months have passed
without a petition being drafted. It is encouraging to see the results that

can be realized ^en the school works with the town arid state officials.

Arep representatives are more aware of the Mriousness of the problems
which beset us here. Let us hope that the remedystfjiiis problem will not
occur <mly after tragec^ takes another life.

Proud Alumnus Connelly
Te ths mmun
At a 1967 graduate of ViUanofva and a

prM«nt adminiftrator at Notre Dama, I had

thi cpportunity to attand tha VilUnoirS:^

Notre Dame bMketball same in South Bend
OD January 15. Never have I been more
proud to be a Villanova alumnua.

Rollie
" Maasimino*8 coaching —

especially his tactical use of substitutions

in the last five minutes of the game — was

nothing less than brilliant. Ihe contagious

enthusiasni displayed by tha pep band and

cheerleaders throuf^iout the contest was

overwhelming and clearly outshone that of

their counterparts at Notre Dame.

And the true spirit of Villanova surfaced

at the conclusion of the heartbreaking

defeat when the band immediately stood

and played **V for Villanova." It is at times

such as these that the **class'* of Villanova

and ito student body rises to the top. ViUa-

nova University truly ia Number 1.

In closing I am already anxiously

awaiting Notre Dame's trip to the friendly

confines of the Palestra next January. Let's

go WUdcate!
$lnccrely»

Pael I. RayMMi
PfaMcamU Specialist

Tn tJt.gi^tar
In re^QBiia to Elian iMPIff^litter i^

the previouf edition, I will smnit my
views.

*^Our" Connelly Center still baloiigB to

''us." It will fill a void on this cttapus in •

very positive wiy, by allowing stMlents to

congregate there. This will ceaae thi

library to become quite empty pi talkers,

thus allowing you, <and. others), to studty,

and if you can't work there, try Tolentine.

The fireplace will come in han^y on a raw

day, or just to sit in front of and relax with

someone speciaL It will also be a marvelous

place to toast marahmallows! As for th«

*'chiefo,** thsy ^pnt hiyot^ t)« call of duty

in the esthetic baiuty daparteient An "ar-

chitectual monstrosi^* does not have ao«

indoor, three leveled, twelve hundr«4J

sqMare foot atrium/ tmi outdoor tpifeuitenij

beoehes, and patios. Tor anterttbuliant irij.

Anally have electronic gttnes outaide of tbil

pina palaces, a music lounge complete with|'

headsete, a ^inema with two taunthed seats,

and a rsthskeller. And since not everyone

(Contmued m page 9)
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Is the ftaaraoaoor Of faoocd lor VII

U Hia #rtaoiple of

Thm

By BILL ROCIC
PiKitopraplM ly Ooi^ Coskey

FoDowing Russia's military aggression in Aff^ianistah, many
retaliatory actions by the United States have been suggested. President

Carter 'has stated tliat unleiss the Soviet Union removes its troops from
Afghanistan within a month, the U.S. will pull out of the Olympics. We ap-

roached some Villanova studetits to see how they felt. We asked: Should

Qie United States boycott the 1980 Olympics in Moscow?

Jack Pymh, assistant track coach

For the kids, it would be a shame
if they cannot run. I do not think a

boycott will influence the Russians.

Carol Cilsiiiger, sophomore
Yes, I thirik so. It would hurt the

Russians by taking away their

money. I feel sorry for the runners,

but they are running for their coun-
try.

.A

\f*

Keith Brown, seaior

You cannot divorce politics and
athletics. As an athlete I would say
no, but if the people in charge say
yes, we'll have to do it.

-*.

Joan IVflarano, freshman
Yes, we should. If President Car-

ter says so, we should go along. I

know the athletes have spent time
training, but this is more important.

Chris Flanagan, sophomore
Yes, because Russia had no right

in Afghanistan. We could hold a

miniK)lympics in Canada.

Willie Sydnor, Junior

I think it would only be good if a

bunch of other nations joined us.

•f-

{Continued from page S) ^

lives nearby, a travel agency ib esaential.

j'U keep my opinion on the mall open until I

the prices, (they can't be as high as
Kennedy).

In the past two decades Villanoya Uni-
irsity has built: Mendel Hall, and the

imical Engineering Building, as well as

Mary's^ Stanford and Good Counsel. For
school that ne^ds to concentrate on class

dorm spac^, I'd say i\my have done
lite well. As far parking space, which is an

^•rchitectUal monstrosity,** we already
'6 two lota that would make even Gim-

sls blink in amazement
Very poor planning? Waste of money?

lah! I can hardly wait for Itech!

»'t

}

/
1110 tbulaso oi noasei on ui Miow tfii*.

Last Shot
We*«« been conin' here for four ysara

*nd Isr Isttr yMra ViUawwa 1m
•tickiir H te >«. «• ftatma' kno«
coma? iirat ym JtsM tM cat «f *^bi»'a
Who,** ^bm^ jftB reimm te «sairiMla m 1^

•BatMMii omA new you won't Sfvon an>
oouaoe our twm at fradMtian! We tlM
P^^TSiy aweraoi, unkaswti and apafthatk
»vt baan panad ewar as trifles sm too

Uain
to

names for graduation. After all, we've gone

through much more hell than the

Honwabies ever have. Do you know how
hard it is to study an entire semester's work
the night before an exam, to face teachers

with lame excuses, to invent exotic diseases

for cutting class, and last but not least, to

face our parents when the grades come out?

We could take the easy way out and stuc|y

every night, too. But no, we sacrifice our
dignity to keep Villanova ?* interesting." ^

In all seriousness, the students with
honors should be congratulated for their
fine work We're all proud of them. But
we're just as much a part of Villanova «
anybody elae. Can't we hear our. names an-
nounced just this once? Please. It's our last

afaot. Beaides, the parental unite are count-
ing on it

Social Action '

Gcntlenien/Ladics:

The magic of the most Blessed of Seasons
appears ' to us in many varied ways;

however, your combined response — so
willingly and graciously g^ven — provided

evidence of the abundance of love and good
will towards all men at this most special

time of the year.

Please acceptr our congratulations fw
your very successful Social Action
Program, and untold gratitude for each of

the 109 Personalized Patient Christmas
gifts, kindly delivered to the Volunteer
Department by Sandy Mardbella, who on an
on-going basis, has assisted in interpreting

patient needs to Villanova students.

With best wishes to all in the New
Yesr —

Correction

Mr. TbooMs J. Burba, new OMmber of the

Board ef TVastaas, wm hk^otitSmd in an ar-

tioto last weak as a bniMer from Dalrait,

Miehifan. ifr. Burke is a \mffy equipment

NorHgtown 5te«r HotpHaJ r^ctwea on
•qyal mumber of fine gifi^ and I wouid like

to exprmt my thamke to tho&e who gave gifU
ayd made Chnttmm a siipcass for tKe

Intramurals

To the Editor:

Again we find that the Intramural

Department is not doing its job. They seem
to forget that commuters comprise a

majority ci the student population, but

through lack of publicity and coordination

within the intramural department, com-
muters are left out If we do not hear about
an upcoming event by word of mouth or by
accident, we are not allowed to participate.

I am specifically referring to; the women's
volleyball entry from the A.C.S. Through a
lack oi coordination within the intramural

office, we were not allowed to field a team.

A team was formed in time but a mix-up en
the atarting date kept them out of the

league.

In the future, we hope that the in-

tramural department makes some effort to

get the commuters involved. Bettar

publicity and a more efficiently ran
organisation would be a good start. Maiybe

than the comnMiters will bec.otne a part af

tha program, rather than outsiders looking

in.

Juat our
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CouM fftis be yourdaim foImm?

the Second Annual
VULANOVA KISSING

' CONTEST
- ^ .

Jhursday January 31 -8

Day Hop
Admission 50^

Are^you Villanova's BEST? This iryour

chance to prove it. Those Interested In com^

peting .should return their applications to

the Student Activities Office no later than

January 29. The competition will bB Judged

by two panels off "experts" so pucker up
and practice for the event you've all been

waiting for -> the Vlllanova Kissing Contest.

P.S.RMMmbw— A PMCh l« a PMch——^A pium it • Plum
ButaKlMim'taKlM
WHhout a llttte •..

SPRDiGBREAK
The Recreation committee of the VHIanova Union Invites

you to raise a little hell In paradise or enjoy the experience

of spring break In Florida. In an effort to make this Spring

break the best ever the Vlllanova Union Is offering travel

packages to Nassau in the Bahamas and Fort Lauderdale in

Ftorida.

Join the thousands of college students who enjoy the

wNBxm sun and Rorlda fun during Spring Break '80. The trip

includes round trip airfare from Philadelphia, seven nights

lodging at one of Ft. Lauderdale's finest beach hotels, a

"Get-Acqualnted" cruise and a happy hour everyday. Spring

Break '80 In Florida Is a guaranteed good time.

Nassau in the Bahamas lets you escape from the cold

and spend ten days on beautiful beaches and in clear blue

waters. Night time gives you the night clubs and dinner

theatres or the chance to raise a little hell on vour own. In-

cluded is round trip airfare, hotel accommodations and
participation In all College Week activities. Water ski. swim,

visit the straw market pr just relax under the sun. February

29 to March 9— have a taste of paradise.

^ Ifs better Jn the Bahamas and Florida, too. Enjoy

Spring Break '80 in the sun.

FT. lADDERDAU:

Second and Final

Payment due

COORDINATOR

"4

Applications for Cuiiurai Arte Coordinator

aredue by Monday February 4. 1 980 to

secretary in Dou}]herty Room 208.

Signup for an iiiteryiew at the ttii9 yo^

hand in an application. Applcafidhs ire

available in the Union Office. Interviews

will be held later during the week of

February4. \«i

Cultural Arte is one of themostyer?^
of all the Union Activities, in addition to

such evente as the Nutcracker Suitethey

also plan coffeehouses^ Iecture8|ttid any-

thing else that they can think ottotry and

put a Kttie culture in our lives here at V.U.

BAHAMAS
February 29 - March 9

ttOMiMM AvsttaMe

Next Week's Meetliigs .

.

. . .
•

- rfl fR;11 t',^ '

Social Functions Tue*. 6:30

Bartl0yRm.12
Publicity Tues. 6:00 Bartley Rm, 1

SKITRff

HUNTER MT. (1 ,6dd ft.)

March 14-16
- RouiKl trip transpprlatlon via Motor Coacli
- T«vo nlglits todglng at tho Hoiktey Inn

-Fourmoals
Two lull broakfastt

Two lavish dlnnort

$25 Dopooit dua January 30 $79
1^

.'<t » >« <-

EUROPE

22 Daya

$1,100

E)9loro: Holand, Qannany, Switzeiiand. Austria,

En0tand« Ffanoa, and Hshf

TQurmos Indudss:

-Aound Trip Air T^fsnaportaion

if^iMKioipnia-LjonoKjR*rfwaaoipniai

r

London

•TwoHolsl
-Ai

-ifcil^'^^

5pa^ jp^ wi(H'j"i*t. A* fvr4l««

A supplement to The VUlanovan

f

* s^^
rfi,r^ ]rt Pull out

ttfdent Government Association
'1 ' "

Qi<C^ -^ '«C9

New Semester Underway
Anc^^llfi: Sj^mester now is under way. With

conm many new proMems) many more cir-

cumstances tkat are sture to bring controversy

ou|c^tti|ivi«ri|i|;y. **Ovar Universitj^' -^ there is

fuia^^hriise. Just whose university is this?

~ie j|>eppk ^1^ rule this land are called the

)ard bf ^MtiUies, Most people who know
iythfcig about Vlllanova University know
>ut our infamous Board, They're the people

^ho come up with all the new and exciting

leas while continually pondering on many of

[he old ones. The Administration cdso lay some
;laim to "their university."

That leaves us with the Alumni and the
students. Can they really claim that this is

"their university?" After aU, they only pay for

it. Hiey {^iky for the Board, the Administration,
the faculty^ tbie staff. When it comes right

down to it, who really is servicing who? Are

members of the Board, administration, faculty

and staff servicing the student? Or are the

students servicing the others? The facts of the

matter are that each should communicate with

each other rationally and maturely. No one

singularly can call the University "their own."

.

They are the people who must make the day

ly day decisiops for the problems which come
ip aod ,4^ ifiliies which must be faced. In

any respects they have valid claims to the

lotion that this is "their university." Moving
iown the ladi^r emerge the faculty of

illanova. They too consider Villanova "their

niversity." They are the people who do the

iost importaint and basic work: they teach.

This is Villanova University. I hope that the

Board of Trustees, the Administration, the

faculty, the staff, alumni and students all will

realize this. No one can get along without the

other. I hope the faculty will remember this

when it comes time to vote on unionization. I

hope the administration will remember when
they vote on the budget. When the Board can't

wait for Senate to issue its priorities of this

university, but immediately begin to in-

vestigate building and improving athletic

facilities while tuition contitlU^s to spiral and
endowment depletes, they apparently can't

remember.

To the Villanova University community
remember this is "our university," but it also

is the university of the other guy. Let's stop

trying to kid each other. ^

P. J. WlBtcriuiitcr

Stvdent Body Presideat

Social Action
Well, you must admit they do put forth a

(allant effort.' Okay, I will settle for the idea

lat they try hard! One must definitely agree

. lat the faculty does have a valid claim that

fhis is /'th^i* university."

The staff also claims this to be "their univer-

lity." After all they spend practically one third

^f their life devoted to servicing in some
Respect their home. Truly to them this is "their

iniversity."

The Social Action Committee of the
University Senate is charged with "respon-
sibility for recommending to the Senate
changes in University policy in areas of social

concern and sensitivity." The committee is

composed of administrators, faculty and
students. These people are chosen to represent
the interest and express the opinion of their

constituency. The most recent accomplish-
ment of the committee has been the intro-

duction of a motion concerning recruitment
and retention of minority students.

This motion was voted on by the Senate at

the November 30, 1979 meeting and passed.

Presently the committee has various areas of

concern. Most importantly the concern lies

with the Villanova community itself. If you

have any issues which you would like to see ac-

ted upon which would beneHt Villanova in the

area of social concern, feel free to bring them
to the committee.

A letter or note can be sent through the

University Senate office or the S.G.A. The
committee is genuinely interested in hearing

your views, remember we're here for you.
MIgMB Miller

Sodal Actios Coarailttce

ctivities and Services

Welcome back. Everyone in the Activities

land Services Committee hopes everyone had a
Imerry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Well,
|we are back, and it ia time to get to work. The
prst project for the New Year is planning and
>rganiziBg an S.G.A. picnic to be h^
sometime in ApriL Itahould prove to be a great
>arty4ania, a food way to unwind before finals.

Stndiwt GoweriMBewt Association is now,
always at the begimiing of eadi aemeetar,

inmitig a memberahip driva.

Would you like to become part of the
strongest student voice in university policy

making? Would you like to meet all kinds of
(leople? Would you like to join an organization

that is going places and actually getting things

done, as is illustrated by the very positive

results of the Traffic Safety demonstration? So
everyone come out and join the Student
Government Association.

We have several committees for one to get

involved with. Stop by Room 204 Dou^ierty
HaU and give us a shot.

o ActhMet a fiarvioas

u\

-^-'^--*^*""-^*^"^'''^-^-^— • T—Ttirrf"!

Vlllanova Uniycrsity

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

needs yoa!

defend stndent Ideas on:

1. Yoar TUITION increases

2. FACULTY
UNIONIZATION

1. Fatwe of ATHLETICS
4. PRIORITIES of Villanova

University

Work for the ones who won't,

fet invc^ved —
Stop l^ Room 204

I>ou^[ierty Hall,

TODAY!
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The ACS . Hf >'^

Welcome Back
% ' T

, First of all, the A.C.S. would like to

welcome you all hack from the holidays. All of

the members hope that the vacation met your

expectations.

^.f

One of the criticisms echoed throughout
campus has been that the A.C.S. has not been
active enough. With the lineup of events plan-

ned for this semester, we hope to change that

image. Look for ski trips, lectures, and an up-

coming party early in February. We will also

be holding a Bingo Night on March 20.

There will be three parties this semester,
the first of which will be an ice skating party at

Radnor Rink, which should be a lot of fun.

Tickets will be available at meetings or A.CJ5.
members. Tickets will also be available at the
A.C.S. ofHce located in 213 Dougherty. The
other parties will be spread out during the
semester. More information will be available at

all A.C.S. meetings. General meetings will be
held every other Tuesday at 12:45 in the North
Lounge. Look for posters announcing meetings
and upcoming events.

• .,.•*< ..••
..v-'^^^.

'Die ski trips will be basically a day trip to

Spring Mountain. They will be scheduled as

demand for them and weather dictates. For
about ten dollars you will receive lift tickets

and all rentals. The trip last year was highly

successful, and hopefully will be so this year.

Transportation will be by carpool. You must
pickup information at the A.C.S. office and
have your money in at the specified time.

Special events, including lectures aod bingo

games will also be held during this semester.

Lectures will be directed to commuting
problems, in which, we hope will aid the Villa-

nova commuter. The Bingo Game, another suc-

cessful holdover from last year, is a fund-

raising event. There are many prizes and a

good time for all. We hope to see you there.

It is obvious that to bring this all about, we
are going to need your support. We ask that

you attend at least one meeting to see what the

A.C.S. is about. There are several committees;
social, communications, athletic, and ad-hoc.

All need your input.

The Social Committee is responsible for

planning parties, lectures, and special ac-

tivities. The Communications Committee
writes the supplement, letters, and uses other

general methods of communicating the A.C.S.

goals and purposes to the commuter. The
Athletic Committee gets the commuter in-

volved in intramural athletics^ and organizes

trips to spcMrting events. The Ad-Hoc Com-
mittee takes care of the other odds and ends,

including locker distribution. ^
Hiis new responsibility was given tS the

ACS, in conjunction with Deiun Q^gr, in hopes
to rectify what was previously an iiUKle<|Uate

system. W<Nrk in the committCNes takes a
minimal amount of time. It is a good thing to

look into if you want to become involved. The
first meeting is January 29, 12:45 in the North
Lounge. Hope to see you there.

AXXS. NOTES

First meeting — Jan. 29, 12:45 in the Nort^ Lounge.

Lockers are being distributed in Bartiey Hall through

Dean Clay's office. It is located in Bartiey 102.

Emergency Car Care Kit is still available in the

Student Activities Office on the second floor of

Dougherty Hall.

Surprise! We didn't change ourname over the

hoUdays. ^,.

A.CS.

BENERAL MEciMtt
TUESDAY JAN. 29 12:45

NQirTNUNMSE
^i^HWWfMMMi
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till UN UN Ull UN UH Ull UH Ull UN UN IM UN UN UN UN UN UN UN
e S

Ull i8 coming! Do you have any special talents that

you would Nke to share with others? Have you al-

ways wanted to t)e on the other side of the desk?
The last day for Ull Teacher Recruitment is Feb-
ruary 5. Pick up a course descriptton in the Unton
Office. We need you. If teaching isn't exactly

what you had in mind how about signing up for

one or more or the many individual courses
being offered this year. University II course regis-

tratkxi WIN be held on February 25, 26 & 27 in

the West Lounge from 10:30-2:00. Don't miss
YOURchance!

c
c

US in February . . <

Wednesday February 6-1

3

"Roses For Your Swoothoart"
11K)0-2:00frontofNL

Distributod Thursday Fob. 1

4

Monday February 1

1

Quoss tho Number of Lincoln

Cents (Pennies) in a Container

10-3 front off NL
Free to enter

Uli Uii Uil Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Uli Ull Ull Ull

Thursday February 21

Cherry Pie Eating Contest 12 Noon

PBV.^V FEB. 13 & 14

.

'

-">.i"i JM^" '> .j-' i
'

' Ji'i.ji

VISUAL ARTS
PRESBNtS
MOVIES, MOVIES,
AND MORE MOVIES

7 & 9:30 in the WL
Admission $1 .00

THE FUNNIEST
tOMKDYlNiOVEARS."

VERNON '^rnrr lpi

SMI ftUM lATEO

DRACULA
Your

favorite

pain

in the

neck is

about

to bite

your

funny

ne.Ill

\JfVE

Feb. 6-7
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Male •Ifigers needed for

parieh folk group. For In-

formatien cell Fr. Aon
Hemadey at St. Thomas of

ynianova Parieh, 525-4801.

HELP WANTED
An experienced person to

take cere of infant in my
home. 15 hours a weetc. Must
have own transportation. Call

6S8-5524.

Rule for eele. Yamahe in

greet condttloffi. Originally

paM $220, aeking eround

$80 or lieet offer. Muet eell.

Sueen, 525-9034, Rm. 103

or Box 663, V.U.

Houee to share, very quiet,

privMe, ierge houee. lb

minutes from campus.
Michael, 353-9494.

Female ioowanala wanted
for 3 liedroom apartment in

Sugartown Mewe. Rent
$1tO per month pliie

electric and phone, own
bedroom. Cell 688-t936
efter 6 pjtu

LOST: 14K gold bracelet

virith diemohd heart, eeirtl-

mentel velue. REWARD.
Pleeee celt 647-01 15.

Theflvetrtost

dangffious words
in tbs£Qji^

lanEgnage.

American
Cancer

We want

, to cure cancer
in your lifetime.

,i

X

STUDENTS

WANT SOME
MdNEYT

ANY AND ALL

OFFICE SKILLS

NEEDED
Do you have a free day

during your school
week? Would you like to

work? We occasionally

have temporary jobs for

just one day. So why
don't you come in and

register with us. We can

also keep you busy dur-

ing holiday and vacation

breaks. Give us your
available dates, and we
will take it from there.

Call Marie for interview.

GAL-GUY FRIDAY, INC.

Bala Cynviryd, Pa.

667-9356

ORGAN
CQMdERTO
CONCERT

Sundav January 27,

19804 P.M.

ROBERT PLIMPTON
organtel

CONCERTO SOLOISTS
OF PHIUDELPHIA

MARC MOSTOVOY
ooiMluclor

Mu9lcof
H9nd0l, Mozart, Arno
Langlala, Albinonl,

Roapighl

Bryn Mawr Pfoabyiorlan

Church
625 Montgomary Avanua
Bryn Mawr, Rennsfhranla

(On* Mock Mit of

Bryn Mawr train ttafion)

YOU ARE INVITED

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

w0m

BMt Inflillont!! C
LEATHE« BOOTS "^

1B-40%OFF
rima

i
ir,['\ -A J 'I

2S%fHFF2S%
WITH THIS AD
.•NETTLETOH

• OLD^MAINE TROTTERS
• C0LE41AAN • FOOT JOY

•BERNARDO
• DANIEL GREEN

• ANNE KLEIN WATCHES

.MTJf
^Jt-

jUlil.lNl sMM' N

CONESTOGA CLEANERS
907 CONESTOGA ROAD

ROSEMONT.PENNA. 19010

LA 5-3431

>ONV • mOONS^ PMOKBM'
• DAMNin « MMMAN lANTA

RO#ANN(^IS*OLOP
CALVM KLENi • OUM 8NOC

• EVANS
FLEECE MC«JNOLEY
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Christy Directs tPC

Wf NANCY ROONEY
Tha Philadalyhia CoBi|Mqy*a

netfaat, Tlw IsiBalty •# MBrjr

Glrsfi^ ia an inttraatlaf com-

binalioii of tfaa (^ «Bd the naw.

Tha lata ISUi eintiiry aatting

baliaa tVm modBmity of ita

meaanfa wliilB aoflriatieatad ata§a

techniqliaa authantically racTMto

tha aUnofptwrf of ag Bnik|iiatod

lunatie iMi^twii.

Uodai tba diroctioo of Dr.

Jamaa J, Chrkty^ diairman of

ViUanova'a tbi^tar dopartmant,

the #orlMir«ii«^0ia tha tnia atory

of tha inatitutionaUsatkn of Mary
Girard» wife of Stephan Qbardr
one of nUMetpluB'a moat prom-

inent eitisana, Aa punishment for

unfaithftdneaa to her playlioy

hua^aiMi Mra. Qlrarii pragpant

withtlBlchilifof bar illicit lover, ia

condemnad to spend the reat of

her life in a hmatic asylum. Her
8trug|les to nafate and then^
final acceptance to this cruel fate

ore chronicled.

The setting mscessitates an ex-

ploration of the themes of inssnity

and mental institutions. This plsy

revolves, however, around eco-

nomic motives, the power of

money and position. Tha wealth of

Stephen Girard allows him to buy
the "insanity" of bis wife while

the power of social inatitutioae

sopport this t|rpe of inhumanity.

This (heme is captured in the

warden's reply to Mrs. Gbsrd^s

claims of sanity at ths bsfinninf

of tbs pbQr: "1 don't gef paid to

decide what is right or wrong •— I

oQ^ do my job/' Ultimately. Mary
Girard learns that hsr error wss

not hifldetity but the failure to

ksisp her end of a ''deal" — her

fiilhire aa Girard'a wife to produce

Girards child. Speaking of her

marriage, B^ary inquires, ''Must it

be Hke a business transsction?"

She rpceivee the diaturbing reply:

*'Relationahipa always are."

In addition, the play introduces

qfUaatioBS of ths roles oC women,
God, and morality. The over-

abundance of themes prohibits the

fttll development of any of the

topics. Therefore, the plsy fails to

capitalize on ita unique poten-

tialities to deliver a powerful

mssssge. The experience of the

pliQf provokes relatively minor

emotional reactions but no deep

thought At the end of the play*

Mary Girard finds resolution in

retreat to a point on her mind, **a

point of stillness." For the

ttidience« there is no resolution—
OQ^ a busdng confusion of vague

points.

Whatever the shcrtcomingi of

ths play itaelf; Chis production o#

the work is admirable. Those
familiar with Dr. Christy's recent

Vasey productions, particularly

BNr. PbuIss and As Yea like It,

wbuld recognise the direction aa

vintage Christy. The use of a
sparse stags, dramatic lighting ef-

fects, and disconcerting audial

sensations were aapecially ef-

fective in apotlighting the essen-

tial nuances of the unusual set-

ting.

Suzanne Barabaa, a Villanova

graduate and veteran Vasey ac-

tcsss, played a convincing Mary
Girard. She injected a hint of aelf-

righteouaneaa into her portrayal of

the very pathetic figure, adding in-

triguing dimenaiona to her charac-

ter. The part of Stephen Girard,

performed by Jude Ciccolella, was
played a bit too atiffly, lacking the

aenae of inner turmoil needed to

balance Ma. Barabaa' portrayal.

Th^ two {Nrincipals were backed by

a fine supporting cast.

"The Insanity of Mary Girard"

is playing Wednesday through

Sunday evenings at 8 p.m. until

Peliruary 3 at the Harold Prince

Theatre of the Annenberg Center

on the University of Pennsylvania

campus.

A Day in the Life

of a Beer Taster
/«. •*

Although qusffing beer long has

been associsted with good tinles

and good company,' Andy
Steinhubl doesn't view it that wsy.

It's not that Steinhubl doSsn't

enjoy- a- frosty mug or two. But as

profasikiiiiid ore#nUistsr and beer

taster, Steinhubl must bs quite

serious afaout^ tBe beer he drinks.

Steinlittbl re#iEur)y rsises his

beer ^siis to quality. He also

bends his seasoned elbow to con^
tinuity, smoothness and purity.

Steinhubl does his drinking in an

environment that is hardly con-

ducive '4o merriment: sn snti-

septically off-white climate-con-

trolled room, where talking is

discouraged.

"Quite ssriously," says

Steinhubl, vice president of

brewing for Anheuser-Busch, Inc.,

'4t*s a big responsibility.

"The very idea of being a
professional beer taster no doubt

conjures some vivid imsges in

peoptB's minds," says Steinhubl, a

graduate of the University of

British C^umbia and the Siebel

Institute of Technology in

Chicago. "Yet we limit our taating
*

to about three glasses per session;

and our gatherings sre hardly oc-

oaslons tat conviviality.

"Our job ss tasters is important

because it is the finalltest of the

beer before it leaves the brewery,"

explains Steinhubl. "It is only a
small part of our routine, but it

can't be replaced by chemical

analysis."

Steinhubl and a panel of

colleagues stand facing the wall at

their reapective stations, eyeing

an array of "beer clean" glasses.

The only sound during the tasting

is the scrstch of pens on a note

pad.

(Contmued on page 16}

BOOKS Saying It Lil(e You Mean It

By STEVEN COMBS
fi^etry is dsad. At least it has

been for awhile. Novelists, Re-

porters, Essayists, can all find

work. But few people would call

themselves a poet- unless thsy

were dbttbusly something^ else,

like s rock star. Song lyrics have

been ths popular poetry for somS
time now. Which is fine but; we
have lost an art. Not all good

books srs better as moviss, most

acaa't ss food. Likewise, not sll'

poetry can be best experienced ss

a song. Yet the danaand for new
poeta isiBiditol^

NtOBSke BbaauB is breathing

new lifs into oaankiad's oldsst

UMmmf twmdAtkm, 9Mi feeb that

tl» doBsapanoe of nniaic ia due ta

of bokb artist and

t« let tha aans he a per-

f^aaa^ aha ooo-

to be
to

"I know you know the difference

between Elyin Jones and Tony
Williams. If you take (poets) ss

seriously . as you take a set of

traps/ s saxophone/ maybe we'll

have decades of poems you'll

never forget."

Nappy EdfM is a collection of

poems by a black woman born in

St Louis and raised on rhythm

snd bhies. This is reflected on

every page. Ntosake's poems sre

pieces of her life. Napyy Edfes is

an inaightful, personal statement

And perhaps signals s rebirth of

modern poetry.

Ms. Shanfs's work is not for

everynoe, just as Jethro Tull is

not. But her voice is of a timbre

not often bsard. When I saw her

play far calarei #rli ... ths

wuBseu in the sudieoce could oli-

vimeiy appreoiato hsr view better

tlsui a man end blacks better than

wWlaa but

br iMT

biawidly into Bf IMi^

Jami • mCVtUANOHmii • Pa§aiS

Glass Menagerie
Premiers

Vaaey Theatre of Villanova

Univeraity will open ita apring

aeaaon with a production of Ten-
neaaee Williama* modern claaaic,

Ths <«laaa Mraagrrk. The ahow
will run from February 6 thru 9,

and 13 thru 16. Show timea are at

8 p.mu with a apecial matinee for

atudent groupa on February 15,

beginning at 10:30 a.m.

Struggling with the emotional

bonds in his own life, Willisms
drsws the character of Amanda, a
faded Southern belle who
desperately attempts to hold

what's left of her family together,

and in so doing crestes a trap for

her diaiUuaioned son and crippled

daughter. Williams captures an in-

tenae understanding of the human
spirit in the dingy slum apartment

in St Louis. The subtle inter-

weavings of beauty, tenderneaa,

and razor aharp emotional energy,

combine to make thia one of the

beat loved and moat reapected

plays of the American stage.

Susan Trimble, frequently seen

on the Vasey stsge, has been

chosen to direct the production.

Trimble, a graduate of the

Villanova theatre program, haa

long been working on the stage

and has s particular interest in the

work of Tennessee Williams, our

greatest living playwri^t
Vasey Theatre offers specisl

rates for groups, with an op-

portunity to discuss the plsy with

the director and actors. Sub-

scription plans are also available

which can save the theatre-goer up
to 33%.

MOVIES

Kramer
vs. Kramer

By EILEEN McCAFFREY
Among the myriad of Hlms re-

leased recently, Kramer vs.

Kramer stands alone as the only

one distinguished by a well-

focused plot, purposeful choice of

subject, believable character

development, and a conscience.

Kramer vs. Kramer derives

much of its power from its op-

timistic realism. The subject of

divorce has been treated many
times, but rarely with such fidelity

to life. The characters and the|r

problems are familiar, but here

they are raised to a human level.

There is little simplification or

idealization; neither parent is

completely rif^t or wrong. Dustin

Hoffman as Ted Kramer is

obviously guilty of many of his

wife's charges against him. He is a

rising advertising manager who is

totally absorbed in his career and

blindly expects his wife to be

merely a support for him rather

than a person of her own.

However, this does not justify her

leaving him. His errors were ones

of omission rather than intention.

One can sympathize with Meryl

Streep's role as Joanna Kramer
since she is a lost, troubled person

trying to do the ri^t thing, but

not knowing what that is.

However, her actions cannot be

justified. She leaves H<^man with

no explanation, even when he begs

her to talk and is obviously re-

ceptive. She gives up without ever

really attempting to communicate
with him — something she never

should have done. In the custody

trial, she said that her husband
had forbidden her to work after

their marriage as part of her case

sgainat him. However, if working

was so important to her, one feels

that she should have made that

clear before they married and not

meekly allowed herself to be pre-

vented from doing aomething ahe

really wanted to da She faib to

demonstrate any real loyalty to

her family, her career, or to main-

taining an open relationship with

In fact, Joanns

ffagmsnted, fhis-

trsSsd to csssmH Iwrsssif to

^he is held responsible for the dis-.

hereelC shs k
to BMistBin

solution of their marriage. One
feels that if only she had really

communicated with her husband,

they never would have divorced.

Most of the film focuses on the

growing relationship between Ted
Kramer and his son — their ad-

justment to living without Joanna

and with each other. In this pain-

ful, human, and heartwarming

struggle, neither Hoffman or his

son become supermen, but both

rise to the occasion. Hoffman un-

dergoes significant changes. He
reorders his life to place his son

before his career and consequently

loses his high-powered job. Still,

he is not bitter toward Joanna.

During the custody trial, as his

lawyer attempts to make her ad-

mit that she failed in their

marriage, he looks at her and

shakes his head "no."

One weakness in the film is the

ambiguity of Meryl Streep's role.

We are encouraged to see her as a

fragmented, self-centered wcnnan

unable to master her life.

However, her character is not suf-

ficiently developed to make this a

certainty in one's mind One does

not know what kind of a person

she was before or during their

marriage. Hoffman himself tells

his son that mommy left because

she was undergoing changes in her

life and she would try -to talk to

Hoffman about them, but he never

heard her. However, this angle of

their relationship is never

developed. It is merely inferred

that she did not try hard enough to

save the marriage. Jf time had

been devoted to showing that

Joanna had done her best to com-

municate with Ted before leaving

him, then one's sympathy for her

could have more effectively coun-

tert>alanced one's feelings for

Dustin Hoffman. Feminist groups

hsve criticized the film as anti-

woman. However, Meryl Streep is

never meant to be a prototype of

all women who leave their

husbanda. There ia no intentional

biaa in thia film; it merely

reconnta the story of one family.

IffnMs vs. Kraawr doea not at-

teaapt to teach auch a simple,

dear-cut leBton. To a remarkable

degree, it preaenta an experience

and lata you draw your own con-
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WALL
Pink Floyd

t-

by AMY MACLACHLAN
Throufliout the seventies we

welcomed the Wrth of new wave

and the deeth of disco. The

populsr trend lately seems to be

the avid participation in the race

toward blatant origioality. If this

te, in fact, the case, the band Pink

Floyd and the album. The Wall,

are presently the leaders of the

pack.

Pink Floyd has a history ci un-

denied greatness, probably due to

the many different levels the

music appeals to. The album, The

WaD is not an unfortunate release

with one decent song and Un
fillers. It is a story, a lesson, and a

warning. One cannot aptly do it

justice by listening to selective

If you'd like to find out

whati behind them cold eyes

cuts. The album must be plsyed

through from start to finish and

given one's full attention. After

listening to it a few times, it

reaches a second plateau, and

begins to take on different

meaninffi. The symbols become

-apparent with —a— shocking

unreality; it begins to teach a

(Continued from page 16}

Before Steinhubl can address

factors of aroma, taste,

smoothness and continuity, he

must attend to things within his

control. "For instance." says

Steinhubl, '*beer must be kept

cool, served at the correct tem-

perature <40-42 degrees), with the

proper collar (foamy head), and in

a CLEAN glass. A beer-clean glass

must be cleaner than clean, with

no lint or sizing starch from a

laundered towel.**

The best test of a beer-clean

glMs (BCG) — rinsed with clear

water, power-brushed with an

odor-firee, non-sudsing cleaning

compound, rinsed again in warm

then cold water, and stared bot-

tom-up on a corrugated shelf and

allowed to air dry — is to pour a

glass of beer.

With a beer-clean glass, the

head will be composed of tiny bub-

bles and will remain compact and

firm. As the beer is consumed,

rings of foam will adhffra, to the

sides of the glass. With a non-

clean glass, the collar consists of

large bubbles which dissipate

rapidly; foam adherence to the

glass will be spotty or nonexistent.

MMdcf

/to

.

^ .<•

lesson.

Lyrically the aon«i are

They use many different ap-

pr^oachea, but all of the songs seem

to come out with the centrd

theme. The vocabulary is baae M
times but is the on^ real way to

express the commonness and the

appeal to the masses. The
recurrent theme of The Wall

seems to symboUaa the fortress

that man is building around him-

self. To qpiote the song '*Empty

Spaces,** *'What shall we use to fill

the empty/spaces where we used

to talk/ How shaU I fUl the final

places/ How shall I complete the

wallT* This dilemma occurs on

side two and by the end the answer

seems clear. The wall is com-

pleted by the production of men

who are no longer men. Th^ are

Uving shells. Thay lack emotion,

substance, and may type of feeling.

This is where the warning comes

in. Is this the way man will

become in the future? It provokes

a reexaming of oneaelf, a moment
of reflection. The Worms, men-

you'Ujuet have to claw

your way through the dieguiae.

Beer poured correctly into a

beer-clean glass brings a smile to

Steinhubrs jovial countenance.

"No matter what you may have

heard, beer should not be poured

down the side of a glass.'*

Steinhubl explains beer poured

down the center of an upri^t

glass lets the beer "breathe,**

allowing some of the carbooation

to escape.

Steinhubl proceeds with his

play-by-play account of beer

tMting. "The first thing we do is

look at the beer,** he says. "Hence

the off-white walls in the room

permeated with natural light. This

Msures that there is no distortion

of color in the samples.**

Steinhubl then checks the

aroma of the brew, swirls the beer

in the glass, and sniffs again.

"If the beer smells skunky,

tioned throughout, are invaders

who are slow^ taking over modern

society. They symbolise the rot

and deciy of our morals and our

existence. They ultimately take

over and, in the final court scene,

sentence expulaioo to a man
because he "was caught red han-

ded showing feelings — showing

you*U know immediately,** saya

Steinhubl "Direct expoaure to

sunlight or fhaoreacent light can

produce a skunky odor in beers;

we call it li^tatruck.** That's why

Anheuser-Busch beer bottles have

traditionally been brown.

Finally, Steinhubl gete to the

tMk at hand. He drinks the beer

— not with a delicate swig or

poUte sip of a wine taster. With

head teased back — te gain the

beat of the foam*s aroma and the

beer*s flavor ^ he takes a hearty

swallow.

"If you don't take a good

swallow, the bear won't reach the

tMte buds in the back of your

mouth. You won*t get the full

character of the beer.**

A beer taater rarely takes more

t^ 1-1/2 ounces firom each glass,

(Conttntted on oom^
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feelingi of an ahnoat

nature."

The album's greatest plus

seems to be ite music. The har-

monies and tunes are, like the

lyrics, varied. They come off lo6d

and iiMiistent, while sometimes

sweet and soothing^ probably

representing the worm's methods

of take over, sneaking up quietly

and auddenly attacking. The band

uses synthesisers freely but also

shows talent with guitar solos and

vocala. As a reinforcer to their

creathw nature an entire Baglish

boya* choir partly:ipatea in

"Another Brick m the WiU^ Part

2." They are reing|ffa*4y in ijinison

dsapite thiair obviopa large num-

ber.

The album as a whole is unique

and intelligent, while aoinetimes a

trifle cynical. It is filled with sym-

bols upon symbols, only a few

were mentioned in thia article.

The beauty of this album is in the

ahnoat obaeiaion the listener ac-

quirea in trying to understand it.

****Local Jazz ****

Bryn Mawr and Haverford Colleges are leased to usher in the '80*8

with two evenings of music 1^ four of jazz's most innovative and creative

artiste.

On Fridi^, January 25th, the man Malady Maker magazine called

"the moat creative vibist in the world today," Walt Dickeraon, wiU team

up with Jimmy MerriU, the bassist with Art Blake/s Jazz Messengers,

for an evening of duete. There will be two sete; the concert starte at 8

p.m. in Roberto Hall on the campus of Haverford College.

On Saturday. January 26th, two of the new music's greatest in-

novators will perform solo. AvOmmy Braxton wiH perform alto

saxophone improvisations, and Laroy Jinikina, who has been called "con-

temporary music's finest violinist," will play unaccompanied on the

violin. Showtimes are 8 and 10:30 p.m., once again in Roberto Hidl; both

Braxton and Jenkins will appear at both timei.

Haverford College, located at Lancaster Avenue and College Lane

in suburban Haverford, it easily accessible by Faoli Ixwal and

Norristown High-Speed. All ticketo are $5 and are available by

tolephone reservation; for reservations, information, and directions, call

the Haverford Ticket Hotline: M2-2526.
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CentralPark
THIS WEEKEND

PATCHWORK
MON. THREE BANDS

CANYON
SHOTGUN
THEGANG

CqH/HNQ MON. FEB. 4
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Fight
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rrow Tops 1,000 Points
ly BOB GONWAV

The ViUanova Wadcali keep

rdlii^ alon$: tWaday nj^t the

Cate trouooadilaorgi Waahingtoo

Univeraitx (§-78 in a very ptayaical

conteat which featured Rory
Sparrow'a 1,000 career point

before a ttancUng room atlSy crowd

of 3,200 in thi friendly confines of

the ViUanova Fieldhouae.

Rory Spartjpr lad the way to the

team's twemi''victary in sixteen

•outinga. Sparrow shot a

remarkable 10 for 13 from the

field and finished with 24 pointo.

At 6:24 of fhs {[)rst half after

Kory Sparrow canned a short jum-

per, play was haked to present

Sparrow a ball signifying his 1,000

career point The entire team ap-

plauded Rory on his achievement,

and the crowd displayed ito ap-

proval by giving Sparrow a well

daaeii^ standing ovation.
.

.

The Wikkata, m ia uauaUy tfas

caae whan Ihay have the oppor-

tuni^ to play in the Fieldhouse,

reared out to a 10^ lead by em-
ploying a deveatating fuU-court

socie preaa. The lead havered

around ten poinU throughout the

firat half. By halftime though, ths

lead was cut to 46-40. Thia waa
largely due to Brian Magid's long

range, jumpera.

Then in the second half Villa-

nova came out biasing much like

they did at the start of the game.

Sparrow and Tom Sienkiewicz led

a terrific scoring tandem as they

provided ail the points in a Villa-

nova run which put the score at

56-43.

George Waahington didnTt give

up. With ten minutes left to play

they cut the lead to 69-59 but Sien-

kiewicx who flniahed with 22

pointa hit two qMick bucketo for a
73-60 lead That gave the Cato new
Ute.

Then the firaworka started.

With four minutes left to go John
Pinone put his head down and
went to the baaket. Dave Thorton,

who waa Iruatrated, waa ban^of
all over the VilUnova^center.
Pinone was fouled as he ahot iind

than was quickly punched by
Thorton who waa ejected from the

game. Pinone was ooole^ down by
a host of teanunates and coaches.

After the fireworks the score was
out of reach at 82-65. There was no
tomorrow for George Washington.
Luckily for Thorton, Pinone was
cooled down or there would not

have been a tomorrow for him
either.

Olympics Come To Villanova
By JERRY VENTRfiSCA
The Dean of Men's Office, un-

der the direction of Assistant

De$n of Men Tony Martin, is

currently organizing the upcoming
Residence Halls Olympics. The
Residence Olympics, with

cooperation from a large number
of students, will hopefully get off

on the right foot this year and con-

tinue in the future.

The Residence Halls Olympics
will c<nisiliit of baekgahunon, foul-

shooting, pool, Vbllayball, ping-

pong and arm-wrestling tour-

namento. The St, Mary's pool may
reopen this semester after roof

repairs are completed and a swim-
ming tpurnaroent will take place.

In the spring the JResidence Olym-
pics wiU conclude with tennis,

^4^t%K*«^ t4?-o^-^w toiur.
^

namento, since these are outdoor

sports.

A prime example of what Mar-
tin wishes all of these tour-

namento and the overall Olympic
program will follow is the current
Residence Halls Basketball Tour-
nament. The Olympics, Martin ex-

plains, "are an attempt to organize

participation and competition
among residents in a greater

variety of activities." Martin op-
timistically hopes that the Olym-
pics will '*help foster a greater

sense of unity in resident areas
and enable groups of residents to

support, encourage and be proud
of the involvement of individuals

who -participate."
'

Temporarily restricted to male
residente, if t^ program is suc-
cessful it could include female
reaidento and eventually all un-
dergraduates in thie'near future.

Brochures will be distributed to

all male residento. this weekend
and once organized, each area can

be represented in the Olympics.

According to Martin, a par-

ticular activity will start each

week but not necessarily end in

the same week. A detailed scoring

system isn't complete yet but

points will probably be given to

teams for entering and those

avoiding forfeits.

Trophies, shirts, and possibly a

victory dinner spcmsored by the

Dean of Men's Office wiU en-

courage participation, emphasized

Martin. He also statod that

Villanova studente are very

sports-minded and participation is

the key word to a successful

Residence Halls Olympics.

You can't get anything out of

Villanova Unless ' you put

something into it!

"\

Dave Coak«y Photu

Senior Rory Sparrow backets his 1,000 point ia the second quarter of
the VllUiBova 95-78 victory over George WasU^oa.

Radnor Racquet Club
1 75 KING OF PRUSSIA ROAD

RADNOR, PA.

TENNIS AND SQUASH
Student Rates

WHIRLPOOL, SAUNAS

293-1 407

You'll be amazed at all

the opportunities and
advantages the Army
offers men and women

with BSN d^rees:
• Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a lib-

eral vacation {Micy.

• Real opportunity for advancement and professional

growth—every Army Nurse is a conunissioned officer.

o No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation

course to familiarize you with the Army Medical
Department.

• The chance to travel; time to do the things you ei\joy.

• Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching

or additional education.

See if you quality.

Call collect to

301-677-4891

The Army Nurse Corps.
Far

The Army Nana Carpa.

^kir^^w>^ RagM, U.S. Army Rccndtliig

ratt Gaarfi G. Meade, MD 21755
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ctock. Rbq. $200.96.

»177
60

>mtpNIior,IH-OC
design. R«g. $309.96.

Sato $248

C*"-

HMgi«phic
equaKzar^fint iurino for your
8ter0o! R«a $149.96.

10 WgNwoiqht ite-

lorgrMt private
$12.96.

tyMHMay 9uto
speikefi lor big tound on the
road! Rag. $09S6.

920 pr.

table

Reg.

PL-MS belUJrive turn-

anti-flkata device.
96.

Sato 908
>TP tOtO bail drivo aon»-

automatic tumtabia—new from
Sanyo! Reg. $129.96.

)^;^

TF^I^faA direct-drive

turntable fealuraa automatic r»-

tum. Reg. $109J6.
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Whit t$ a Hamcy^
Wkehouse?

2Hb¥^$ Wvefaouse
^mtviaot tD biqr $ta«o in

-iWUBeliinia! moQiiQr matt
intonmwiiereyDugetafree 5-

ynr guar^otoe on lA home
audio; an nccodfibfar iKMe ae-

iecbonofthe very nest name
brandooinpoiiont$, carstereo,
and acoe$iorie8: flwrf the low-

est prices anywhere!

Harvey's Wevehouse $tarted

back in 1974 in a metal quqn-
set hut in Ridunood,Virginia,
previous^ used tastore tires!

l^kabout '^ereboneanAny-
one who came in jintknew
we had the lowest orioes on
stoeo in Richmond. Our phi-

looophv has never changed
from those days* Each of our
43stoiesembodiesthatsame
'W-frills,low(weriiead''aedo

diat endues us to keep our
orices tew. On top of that, we
felt giving a free five-year

guarnitee on all home atereo

was iust die kind of 'insur-

ance the stereo bwer rcidly

wants. EspedaUy if ifs free.

And now you can take advan-

tage of our matyu/t approach

to stereo retailing! Visit die
newest Harv^s i^^uehouse
today--at 128 W. Lancaster
Avenue in Hliyne!

|\iHow often should I

^8(* replace die

stytosoomy turntable?

JK Certs^n^ thisdepends
mmmim individual usage.
Howevet; we recommend
chai^Eiqg styQi every XOOO
hours ofreoorapby. Thecost
of packaging die total car-

tri£eis9bio8t totally based
on me styhis. Ifs usually as

eoonomtcal tp punhaae an
entire cartrklge. PMong a
better ctftridpe can givejfou
exoeptknal fidefity and ki-

credUe channel

sound. MBQ. a|9i96.

design. Rag. $09J6

inC9Q
r-6BASFf¥D
witfi vinyl stor^

$29u96
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by Kari CaUahwi

Political Union

AlUr a •uccatsfiil debate on the idea of

an (Mympic Boycott the Political Union ia

holding ita first General Meeting on
Tueaday, February 6, at 7:00 in the Nor^
LounfB. All paid members must reregister,

membership cards will be handed out, and

the party on February 22 will be discussed.

All those interested in membership are in-

vited to attend.

Film Festival

The Honors Program is sponsoring an

Ingmar Bergman Film Festival during the

spring semester. The festival consists of six

claasic Bergman filmsr shown on Sunday

evenii^ at 7:30 in the West Lounge,

Dougherty Hall. Admission is free, and the

festival is open to all who are interested.

Below is the schedule:

February 3 — The Seventh Seal

February 17 — Wild Strawberries

March 9 — The Magician

March 23 — Through a Glass Darkly

April 13 — The Silence

April 27 — Hie Ritual

Spring Fever Weeic '80

The Organizational Meeting for Spring

Fever Week '80 will be held on Monday,
February 11th at 7:00 p.m. in the West
Lounge. Everyone is encouraged to attend

and help program and run this worthwhile

event.

and Library

Rosenbach Museum Uw School Applicants Music Internship
Incomparable opportunity for literate,

PRINCETON, NJ.'— Applicanta to Uw qukk-thinking student interested in learn-

achoola era adviaed that dehiys is deUvvry m aU facets of muaie busiMea from the

of a aewconvuter system h0»e resulted ia a group up. A noo-pakl - poaitioo. Send

backlog of Law School t>ata Aaaembly Ser. reaume. phone npmber, and w^ you would

vice (LSDAS) reporto to law schoob. Law be interested m such a position to: In-

schoois have been made aware of the proh. temahip, 874 I-«»^i«' Awnue, Bryn

leip through frequent updathig on the status Mawr, PA 19010. NO PHONE CALLS

of the processing schedule,

Marianne Moore (18871973) hm been ap.

claimed the greateat American woman poet
of our century. On January 26th. the Rosen-
bach Museum will open a unique exhibition

of 160 photographa, drawinfi, prints, paint-

infi, and sculpture portraying Moore. Hie
exhibitioo ia entitled:

In Her Own Image:
Photographers, Painters, and

Sculptors View Marianne Moore
The exhibition will include loans from

Bryn Mawr CoUege, La Salle College, the

University of Rochester, the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, the National Portrait Gal-
lery, and private collectors.

Paris Trip

AaS«m«C«

University 11

University II is looking for course in-

structors for their ^Spring 1980 program,

anyone with a talent or topic they would

like to share may cmne up to the Union Of-

fice, 203 Dougherty by Feb. 5th to pick up a

Course Description Form.

Jewish Union
The Jewish Union will meet on February

5 at 12:46 in Bartley Hall room 10 to

discuss in length the meaning of the "Mat-

zah ball" for 20th century Jews. On Wed-
nesday, February 6 Hebrew classes con-

tinue in Tolentine, room 214 at 1:30. All are

welcome and it is not too late to begin. On
Tuesday, February 12 we will meet in the

West Lounge to prepare for the slide

presentation on the 14th. On Thursday,

February 14, Bradd Boxman, who has

recently returned from the Soviet Union,

will speak about his secret mission in

Moscow and Leningrad and wiU describe

his meeting with Sasha Yakir, Villanova's

adopted refusnik. The presentation will

begin at 8:00 p.m. in the West Lounge and
all are encouraged to attend. On Tueaday,

February 19 Betsy Gordon will speak about

the Allied Jewish Appeal in Bartley Hall,

room 10 at 12:46.

Pre-Law Society

The Pre-Law Society will hold ite first

meeting of the second semester on Thurs-

day, February 7 at 12:46 in Bartley Hall

room 108. A trip to court, the spring picnic,

ttpcomiiv elections and a possible trip to

Wmhington, D.C. will be the topics of

discussion. All members are urged to at-

tend. New members are welcome.

Clinic Hours

In addition to the regular hours. Dr.

Boyle will have clinic at 4:00 pjn. on

Tueedays and Thursdays.

P.S-E.

There will be a geheral PJ3.E.

TMadiOr, Pehnmry 6 at 12:46 in Bartley

Hall leem 106.

Feb. 6, at 7:00, Rm. T(215): Dr. McAssey
and Dr. Goldberg will give a presen-

tation of their individual research

topics.

Feb. 19, at 7:00, Rm. T(215): Meeting and
ncHninations for next year's officers

will be taken.

Feb. 26 and 27, ASME elections for new of-

ficers. ^

Mardi 14, proposed field trip to a coal gas-

ification plant.

American Jewish
Committee

The Academy for Jewish Studies Without

Walls is celebrating its 5th year. More than

1,200 students from around the world, in-

cluding United States, Canada, Israel, Cen-

tral and South America, have enrolled in

this unique correspondence course.

The courses are open to anyone at any

time of the year. For further information on

the Academy's program, fees, study proce-

dures and credits write: The Academy for

Jewish Study Without Walls, 166 East 56th

Street, New York, New York 10022. You
may also call the Philadelphia office of

AJCommittee at LO 4-2460.

The American Jewish Committee is this

country's pioneer human relatioi\8 or-

ganization. Founded in 1906, it combats
bigotry, protects the civil and religious

rights of Jews here and abroad, and ad-

vances the cause of in^iroved human
relations for all people everywhere.

Mid-Term Anxiety
If just the mention of tests or exams

starts you w(Mrrying, you may benefit from

the Counseling Center's Test Anxiety

Reduction Program. A confideiltial, proven

service that will help you remember what

you learned is available now so you'll be

ready for mid-terms! Sign up in 106 Corr

Hall.

Orientation Steering

Committee
The Student Activities office is accepting

applications for fifteen student Steering

Committee staff for orientation programs

1980.

Apfdications are now available in the

Student Activitiea office located in Room
214, Douj^ierty Hall.

FIMiV daedUMt Today!

Raffle Winners

The Villanova Singers are pleased to an-

nounce that the winner of the twelve-inch

color Hitatold television set is Harry Kane
of Pahrfield, Pa. and the winner of the

Zenith AM/PM digital clock radio is Gloria

Marciano of St. RiU's HaU heie at V.U.

The Singers wish to thank eyer3fene who
contributed geaeroualy in this ralAe to help

send the flingwrs to Europe this sunmiar.

We miaed owsr one thoiiaand doUan on this

one event! Thank you for your aupportl

tiia is your last chance to sign up for the

trip to Paria over spring break. Contact Dr.

CUmmings at the History Dept. in Vasey

104, ext. 232.

Trip to Italy

Interested in this summer^s travel-study

trip to Italy? Come to the Ubrary lobby area

this afternoon at 3:00 for an informal

gathering; see slides and artwork from last

year's trip; meet students and staff; get in-

formation; refreshments, too,

DrWers'Needed
Do you own a van or stitioB wagon? Earn

some spring break money driving students

to and from JFK aiilport in New York City.

Depart March 1 evening. Return March 9

afternoon. Contact Dr. J. Murphy, English

Dept., 201 Vaaey, Extenaion 262.

Concert Band
^azz Ensembie

Although law school acknisaion offices

may be somewhat slowed in making their

dectaiooB, atudents can be assured thai fair-

neas will be paramount, and no individuals

will be penalised for late reporting delays

incurred by the LSDAS.
Qecauae of the backlog, it is eatimated

that, at the current proceasing rate, there

will be delays for about the next eight

weeks. Staff have been greatly expanded

and are working long hours to meet these

problems. Educational Testing Service

(ETS), which administers the LSDAS,
regrest any personal inconvenience to can-

didates.

The LSDAS was begun in 1970 at the

request of the law schools. Its purpose is to

summarize information from college tran-

scripts, test scores from the Law School

Admission Test and other biographical in-

formation used for evaluation by the law

school admission offices.

If there are specific problems that cannot

wait, please write to Law Programs,

Newtown, Pa. 18940. Please do not tele-

phone.

Photography Classes
The Villanovan Photography Dept. will

sponsor a series of Photography classes on

Tuesday evenings starting February 12,

1980. Various lectures will be given by area

photographers. To register, stop in the

Villanovan office.

Rock and Roll Party

A rock and roll party will be held on

Saturday, February 2 at the V.F.W. Hall ili

jUpper Darby^ Pa. at 8:3a p.m. There will be

music, snacks, and door prizes for only

$5.00. For more information, contact Rick

Lacey at 284-1757 or 863-2656.

Resume Writing
There will be a Resume Writing work-

shop Wednesday, February 6, at 1:30, in 204

B, Bartley Hall. An Interview Skills work-

shop will be held Thursday, February 7, at

2:00 in 204 B, Bartley Hall.

Coiiege Repubiicans
There will be a meeting of the College

Republicans this Tuesday evening,

February 5th, in Bartley Room 106 at 7:00

p.m. The Presidential Primariea, as well as

Bob McMahon's senatorial campaign will

be discussed. All are invited to attend.

Soil Mechenica.

Science Dinner Dance Apply in the Department chairman's Of-|

_ . « * .^. •^ fice. Sponsored Iw C. E. Honor Society.
The First Annual Science Dinner Dance

will be held on February 9, 1980 at the

Sheraton Valley Froge. A night of good

food, music and dancing is promised.

Tickets are only $36.00 per couple and are

on sale at C.I.C.

For anyone intereated in joining the Con-

cert Band and/or iasa Enaemb|l« ^ Spring

Semester there will be ii^ft^up sheets

posted on the Band huUeiui board in

Dougherty Hall and outside the Band Office

located on the first floor of St Mary's HalL

Practices are to be held on Monday^ Tues-

di^, and Thurday evenings firam 6:00 to

7:30 in St Mary's Auditorium. All

musicians are invited to join and some in-

struments will be available for rental.

Dream Exploration
Again this semester the University Coun-

seling Center is offering its popular Dream
Exploration Group. If you are interested in

looking at your (hream life in a safe, sup-

portive environment, inquire in 106 Corr

Hall.

Civil Engineers
Tutors are now available, free of charge,!

for all Civil Engineering Students. Courses
|

include:

Plane Surveying, Statics, Dynamics,!

Fluid Mechenica, Strength of Materials.

Structural Me<^henica, Sanitary Engi-

neeriilg I, IVansportation Engineering I,

Big Siblings
If you have some ettra time on the

weekends once or twice a month and would

like to be a big brother or sister to a child

from the city, then come to our meeting on-

Tuesday, February 5 at 4:90 in the Campus
Ministry. All members must attend and all

new members are welcome. If you ean't at-

tend the meeting but would like diore in-

formation, contact AniU at 626-6226.

Psychology Lecture
Dr. Gerald Long of the Biy«holQcy

Dspertment will speak on VISUAL
PgBSIOTENCT: CAUSES and CON-
fiBQUBNCBS on Thuraday, Feb. 7th at

Vtmpm. hi am. 802, Telamine Hell. TIhs

is i» lliet elji seriaa ef taUw to be pw-
by mmm df Hm eekMHals end en-

ipias «Hk> era eeti^y in-

4a Mb eeUvity. All iateraeted

WtHHmm era niVlieD tO

eflll ea pseeMao.

Commencement
Commaneamant EseridaervWill be held on

Sunday, Miy 18. 1960 In the University

Field House, Following are the timea of the^

various ceremonies and the colleges grad-

uating.

Sunday, May 18th at 10:00 a.m. College of

Liberal Arte and Sciencea, CoUegs of Nurs-

ing. Sunday, May 18th at 3:00 pjn. College

of ComnMroe and Finance, Collegi.4tf Engi-

Paaaes re(|uired for adnuaaion to Orad-

uatioo exerciaaa. Four guaata per graduate.

SundiV, May ISlfti el 8:00 i^jm. UniwrBity

CoUags Graduate School. No peaeas re-

qaked for edaMssHin.

17th. 16:00 am i«OTC
CsMBMiV; 2.00

p.m. Muraing — Convecetaoo Csremony;

•:iO R4». IMrehMiwte Maaa— lilo#ass«i

May l«lh. Leer School com-

>,U>fOem liidrtHiontl

^tir«.

U^

^

^Ittvk̂ r̂ iWiil • 1W«»t4W0W» mPumt

Caltipus Reacts to Registration
omcBf

Decision
\- \

By 8TEVB HA0GERTY
Lieutenant Commander Ken-

neth Mero^ U.S.N., Sophomore In^

*8tructor for the ROTC program,'

believes it is necessary to re-

instate registn^ion for the draft

as President Carter has recom-

mended.
"Having eligible people reg-

istered provides a ready pool of

names with which to conduct a
draft. Registration cuts down on
the time element involved in the

drafting process," Mero stated.

Mero believes that registration

for all eligible males should have

been continued after the Selective

Service Act ran out. At this time,

however, he sees no need for

initiating a draft.

"I would like to see the idea of

an all-volunteer military force

continued with greater incentives
for eneauraging the volunteers,"

Mero eipleliiad.,**llisse incentives

help due to the sacrifices someone
in the military oHist make/*

The draft itself vrould not be re-

instated unless situations in the

world deteriorated, as Mero sees

it.

"The United States has sUnd-
ing military forces that could be

-^ .^ >'•>

used to deal with a crisis. It would
take aomething like a limited out-
break of war to bring about a
draft," remarked Mero.

Villanova's ROTC candidates
would not, in most cases, be af-

fected by the draft. They would be
permitted to complete their

schooling.

*'Again, depending on the nature
of the crisis, members of the
ROTC program would be allowed
to stey in school if a draft was

initiated. Their status would be

maintained," Mero said.

Aakad about the general con-

cern many students have about the

idea of registering fur the draft,

Mero stated that this concern was
unwarranted.

"As I stated before, the purpose

of having people register for the

draft is largely a clerical step done

to facilitate the actual drafting

process if and when there is a

need. Any fear people have (A

being packedAip and shipped off to

war is annecessary al this lime,"

Mero commented.
"With regards to who would be

eligible for th^draft and who
wouldn't as far as college students

are concerned, this would depend
on the law. There is no longer any
Selective Service law on the

books. So who would be aftected

would be hard to say," Mero com-
mented.

Professor

Opposes

Move
By PRANK J. DOHERTY
"Reinstatement of the draft ia

the first step toward the ultimate

sacrilege," according to Dr. Ber-
nard F. Reilly of the VUlanova
University hiistory department.

In a recent interview. Dr. Reilly

expressed his opinions on the pos-

sibility of a draft reinstatement.

He feels that the draft would lead

the puUic to believe that a war
woukl be a conventional one.

"Neither the United States nor
the Soviet Union will accept con-

ventional defeat," said Dr. Reilly.

"The loser will resort to nuclear

warfare."

Dr. Reilly claims that if troops

were drafted, they would not be
used. He said that since a war
would be nuclear in its nature,

there is no need for the United
States to build up conventional

forces.

Reilly hopes for widespread
resistance to draft registration.

He said that there are very real

alternatives to war.

He said that the current world
situation, "has the potential to

recreate the antiwar movement of

Vietnam."

Dr. Reilly feels that college is

(Continued on page 4)

Senate Candidate Views Ciiances
^iy BILL tlOCK

Dr. io^.^ue of the political

Hcience .idapartment, recently an-

nounced candidate for the United

Statea Senate (Pennsylvania),

believes that hia campaign can

succeed if the pubUc responds to

the issues he raises.

Dr. Jeha Logne, Scnafe'kepefel.

"I believe that I stress

questi<ms important to the

public," Logue stated in a recent

interview. "I have always been

deeply involved with conservation,

for example. We have to be able to

breathe if we are to go (m living.

"I am also a firm believer in

mass transportation. There ia a

tremendous need for improvement
in that area, just in Philadelphia

alone. If a better mass transit

system existed, people would not

have to take taxis. All that does is

further pollute the air."

Logue has also been deeply in-

volved with a program to restruc-

ture the United Nations. He
brought the first debate on
President Carter's "Report on the

Reform and Restructuring of the

United Nations" to Villanova in

November of 1978.

"I And it absurd that a country
with a population smaller than
Delaware County has the same
vote as the United States," com- -

mented Logue. "Smaller

developing nations must realize

that a little less equality could

make the United Nations a much
more effective force."

Logue, founder and director of

the C(»nmon Heritage Institute at

Villanova, was one of the first

American political scientists to

concentrate on the law of the seas.

He feels that a "wise solution to

the ocean problem can make a

major contribution to building

peace, economic development, and
ecological sanity." His research

has taken him to 16 nations and he

has organized four large con-

ferences on the subject.

'By properly harnessing the re-

sources of the ocean, many eco-

nomic problems can be dealt

with," continued Logue. "This
could be especially important for

devel(H>ing countries. I think we
could greatly strengthen inter-

national relations, if we can deal

properly with the wealth of the

••
sea.

Logue has published many ar-

ticles and one book. The Fate of

the Oceans. The book has been

used as a textbook in many in-

stitutions, including Brandeis

University, Yale University, and
the Naval War College. The book.

the candidates are particularly

well-known. It is possible that the
former mayor of Pittsburgh, Peter
Flaherty, may enter the race, but
he has not yet.

"In addition, the incumbent
senator is retiring. That opens up
the entire situation. It gives me a
realistic chance of winning."

/ picture myself like the turtle...

I might start slow, but come

along in the last inning.

Dr. John Logue

Documentary To Be Aired
By SHARON WINTERS

Dr. George T. Redan, professor

of fine arts, authored a historical

work which will serve as a baae for

an educational documentary
slated for release in October.

Radan said that the film version

of his book, ''The Sons of

Zebuloo," WW totally unex-

pected." Hie director of the fihn,

Arthur Feldman, is a former

student of Redan'a and a Villa-

nova graduate. Feldman read a
review of "The Som of Zebulon"
and aou^t Redan.
In Uw seoond week of January,

Redan was flown to Chicago to

meet with the fifan mahTs at

at this time. The crew is

schedbled lo leave for fUaiog in

QVMM, Egypt, —Ghreeea and
Se^yiM m Apeil 16.

Spertus raoetwad e $160,000

pMMit4a teeaelete Redan's eocount
of ilnHih erUiwr hielety to'flkiL

afar

on Chicago's educational channel

and perhaps even our local Chan-

nel 12 before it is distributed to

various schools for rental.

"The Sons of Zebulon" un-

earthed the importance of the

Jewish tribe of Zebulon in naval

hiatory. The renegade tribe th-

warted early Roman shipping ef-

forta. Zebulon mariners were not

unlike pirates, commandeering
alien cargoes from various

nations. "The Sons" traces ijf

Jewish naval expertise from its

beginntngB to its current status

The Israeli navy today is thus un-

surprisingly skilled.

Ik. Radan has been teaching at

ViUenova since lOiO. He ia an
archaeolQgiat by profeaaion. One
ol hia moat recent efforta waa a
book on the excevations in Italy

aeer Florenoe. Pirior to his eoa-

ploynent et VUknvve hs wet
Aeaiatent Dlieetar of the Matieoel

published by the Villanova Uni-

versity Press, has contributions

from scientists, scholars and

diplomats from 12 countries.

Logue emphasizes that his cam-
paign is going well. "I have

students out taking petitions and I

am scheduled to speak numerous
times across the state in the next

few months. I think an important

factor in my favor is that none of

"If my candidacy catches on,

and I think it will, raising money
will be a much easier thing to do. I

picture myself like the turtle in

the sense that I might start slow,

but come along in the last inning. I

know this race will be an uphill

battle, but as long as I am raising

issues that need to be raised, I am
satisfied that I am making a
contribution."

Board Athletic

Committee Forms
By JERRY DOUGHERTY
The University Board of

Trustees has voted to establish a

pecial Committee on Athletics, it

has been learned.

Formation of this committee

was approved by the Board last

December, at a meeting held to

consider proposals reconunended

by an ad hoc committee of

athletics and evaluated by the

University Senate.

Among the memberM slated to

sit on this newly-formed com-

mittee are Rev. John M. Driscoll,

0^.A., University president; Rev.

«*Mid J. MeCerthy. O.aA.. who
will serve aa cooMnittee cheirman;

.

and Thomas Burke, a recently-

named board member.

No non-board members will

serve on the conunittee. "The
Special Board Committee will be

made up of board members only—
it will be along the lines of the ad

hoc committee," Driscoll stated.

Diiscull went on to say that otie

of the ctmimit tee's primary fuiK*-

lions will be to pay special at-

tention to determining the ciist of

the various athletic propoHals un-

der the board's consideral ion.

The committee's first majin'

tesk will be to c(M«dui-t s

fMsibility study for the prt^MMMtnl

indoor athletic facility.
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University Senres as Site

off Forensics Competition
By MELISSA AKAYA

QeflTfi IUmo Uaifviity and

the Univwsity at llaaaarhn—tu
debafta taama captured the overall

irardi in a tonmamant held by
the ViUanoira Debate Society tbia

weekend. Twelve achoole at-

tended, and eight received awardi,

among them being Clarion, Tem-
ple, Columbia and Cornell.

The theme, or reaolution, tor

the three day debete waa thia

year'a national reaolution, "Re-

aolved: that the federal govern-

ment ahould atrengthen the

regulation of maae media c<Mn-

munication in the United States."

Four ci the leven Villanova

teams participated. The varsity

team of Larry Maggitti and Catl^
Olanich was the sole team to com-
plete the entire tournament. The
junior varsity team of John Stan-

I ley and Art Figueirdo went 4-2 out

of 6 rounds.

Hie tounMonent cooaialed of

eiilit rounds. For half thi debeU,

a team argaea the posithe aide of

a reaeluwin, and for the re-

nudndn', thay argne the negative.

On Sunday the laat elimination

round and the qoartarlinala were

completed. **OfleB two teams from

the same school oompete, and if

the two teama have tb face each

other, the coach deeidaa who is in

a better poeition to argue,*' ac-

cording to Cathy Olanich. •

Debate requires a large amount
of preparatioiL **! spend more time

on d^Mte than I do on school,"

stated Larry Maggitti.

Olanich explained, "For a really

good year, preparation baaically

starts in the beginning of the sum-
mer. Hie topic is released early in

July. You go through periodicals,

and sources such as the Con-
gressional Record, and |Mck out

paragrapha and qaotea conearaing

ieauaa that might be appUeaMa to

thia year'a topic . . . Canned argu-

manta, or briaCi are put on long

aheeta and prepared lor maaa
duplication for the reet of the de-

Modirator Dr. R Church goidaa

the students, aided by Mr. B. Row-
lay and Dave Pennii^ton, a Vil-

Imiova law student and former
debater for West Virginia
Weeleyan.

So far thia year, the team of

Maggitti and Olanich haa won the

October finale at Johna Hopkina
and the <|uarterfinal8 at Towson
State and Pace.

The varsity team of Laura
Proaky and Bob Bannon copped

the finals at Towson and the semi-

finab at Pace. On February 1 the

debaters travel to the University

of Idassachusetts.

Union Debates Boycott
ofMoscow Olympics

(Continuedfrom page 1)

President's back." In other words

the USOC does not want to be

blamed for telling the athletes to

stay home. Kelly also mentioned a

fact which is bec(Hning more
evident to everyone, that

President Carter has the final say

in iH'eventing the U.S. athletes

from going to the Moscow Games
— revoking their visas. Kelly con-

cluded his response saying, "some
miracle must occur to justify

changing the President's stand."

Kelly stated the most serious

problem facing the U.S. involving

boycott is the quadrenial meeting

of the international federation in

Moscow to elect new IOC officials.

"The meeting affects Olympic

policy changes and if the U.S. is

not represented in these meetings,

the Communists will dominate the

Games for the years to come,

which could be devastating to the

Olynqric movement."
Kelly further noted, "the U.S.

would lose status if we sent

delegates and no athletes to the

Games."
Responding to suggestions of

postponement, Kelly cited that it

would violate IOC rules if the

22nd Olympiad wasn't held in the

designated year.
^ Kelly concluded a response at

one time saying although NBC has

invested $85 million in Moscow,
which most of it has been "sent

over," the insurance firm, Lloyd's

of London, will refund 90% of

their investment.

Moderate party chairman Pat

O'Neill led ofT the second hour of

the debate saying, "At a time like

this you don't want to cut

relations totally; I feel the Olym-
pics should go on." OT^eill's

speech could be best summarized

in his quotation of the Olympic

Creed: 'The most important thing

in the Olympic Games is not to

win but to take part, just as the

most important thing in life is not

the triumph but the struggle. The

'

essential thing is not to have

conquered but to have fou^t
well."

Conservative party chairman

Bob Montserrat countered with

a realistic statement, "The Rus-

sians are willing to use every-

thing and anything to have their

athletes compete faster and

stronger." Montserrat continued,

"The Moscow Games ... is a

propaganda opportunity to present

a picture of Russia which in ac-

tuality is a fraud."

Liberal party chairman Jeff

Markowitz reacted strongly when
he said, "boycotting the Olympics
won't settle foreign policy."

Probably the most influential

speaker of the ni|^ other than

Mr. Kelly was Sydnee Maree.

Maree, the Wildcat runner from
South Africa ^o cannot partici-

pate in international meets
because the IOC has banned South

Africa's apartheid government.

said, "the U.S. wilMneed a lot of

friends for Russia to change their

frame of mind; it's a fight between

the United States and Russia to

gain African states."

In an impromptu speech, the

two-time bronze medal winner,

GecNTge Breen, stated, "the press

is unfair in deacrifaing the athletes

as selfish for wanting to compete.

Although the medals are im-

portant, participating in the Olym-
pics is a thrill of a lifetime for an
athlete. They can look back later

in their life and s^ I did

something really exciting."

Members of the audience teased

the Olympic "political football"

between politics and athletics.

Kruce Keo^ -adequately sum-
marized the meeting with a quote

from Franklin Jacobs, a 22-year

old hi^ junqier from Fairleigh-

Dickinson University, NJ., "I

have always dreamed of being a

superstar." He still does and adds,

"I have faith in my government
and if they believe it would be best

to boycott the Olympics, then I'm

all for it."

In Kelly's concluding speech, he

gave the result of a poll among
1,000 Olympic hopefuls training at

Colorado Springs. The Majority of

the athletes believed that Uie most
effective sanction against Russia
would be a "total economic boy-

cott by us (U.S.) and our allies."

n
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Does America Want War?
American does not want to 90 to

Amarica'a incUfnation grows aa

luatafea continue to be held ciqp-

tiw in Iran. Hie Soviet invaaion of

Afghaniatan rekindlea the diatniat

and outright fear moat Americana
feel when confronted with Ruaaian
activity and the communist
ideology that underliea it. The
threat of losing acceas to the oil

fields of the Persian Gulf haa

aroused America's basic instincts

of self-preservation.

America is outraged, fearful

and feel threatened. But does

America want to go to war? One
mi^t be led to believe so, if one

liatans to those n^ formulate

VS. foreign policy.

Caae hi point — the Senate's
endlees debating proved to be an
insurmountable obatacle to the
PMaage of the SALT II treaty, a
document which would have at
kaat provided the baaia for the
diacusaion of arma limitation with
the Soviets.

Another example — IVesident
Carter, who if he failed to incite
the "moral equivalent of war" m
his energy program, auoceeded in
his State of the Union Midreaa. He
called for an incroMe in defense
spending: *'It's imperathw that
Congress approve this strong
defense budget for 1991, en-
compassing a fhw percent real
growth in authorisations, without
any reduction." He also called for

rmdtalisation of the Selecthw Ser-
vice Qyatem '*8o that we can begin
regiairation and then meet ftiture

mobilization needs rapidly if they
ansa.

Detente is dead, say some
politiciana. Others maintain that
it never existed in the first place.

The United Nations is powerless.
Diplomacy is ineffectual. Our
altarnativee to war diminiah, they
aay.

Still, does America want to go to
war? Perhaps the people whose
opinions should be sou^t on this
Viestion are those who would have
to fight.

One gete the impression from
students on this campus that most
are not reacty to take up arms, to

trawvl from home, to engage in

combat— to die. Local talaviaioo

news broadcaato hava alread(y

featured organixationa formed on
Drexai, Psnn, and Tempia's cam-
puaea to protest ths reinstatement

of aalacthie Service r«giatrfltion.

Hiare are many reasons why
American does not want to go to

war. Perhapa it ia because
Afghaniatan haa never provad it-

self to be a friendly and
cooperative ally. Ptarhapa it is

because the average American
feela the Peraian Gulf is so distant
from his experience. Ptarhapa it is

becauae we have been told that our
military power is inferior to that
of the Soviete, although both have
the power to destroy the earth
again and again.

But perhapa the most important
reaaon that America doea not want

More

Housing
To the Editor:

In response to Brad Goodwin's
letter in the Villanovan laat week,
I have to consent Although Mr.
Goodwin had some valid points, he
obviously is not aware of the Off
Campus Residents (O.C.R). Poor
planning? yes.

There are 6100 fiill-^me under-
graduate students at Villanova.

There are 2650 resident students

and approximately 1700 com-
muters. This leaves approximately^

1750 O.C.R.S. That is 29 percent of

the fiiU-time student!

Approximately 400 studente
move off campus every year by
their own preference. This means
that approximately 950 students

were farced to move off campus—
or never got a chance to live on
campus.

Let me reemphasize that point.

Approximately 950 students would
like to be on campus (15-1/2 per-

cent.) Why not build a new dorm?
In the beginning of this year,

Villanova said that student enroll-

ment is supposed to decline in the

next 10-20 years. Even if student

enrollment decreased 10 percent,

that would still leave approxi-

mately 350 students off campus
(that wish they were not.) Surely

that is enou|^ to build a new
dorm! I know that Stanfcnrd houses

over 500 studente — but St.

Mary's only houses 300 studente.

Fedigan, Corr, Delury, Galberry
and Austin all house between 77

and 122 studente. If enrolment
goes down in fiitore years, there

will still be a need for a new dorm.
Villanova is going to start a new

process for acceptance starting

this spring. If it works, there will

be not a problem with freshman
getting on campus (aa in previous

years), but this will not take care

of the juniors and seniors who are

forced to move off campus.
Another point I would like to men-
tion is: Why turn away qualiHed
applicants as a cure for this

problem?
I have sent a copy of this letter

to Father President Driscoll, and
would appreciate an answer to the

letter via the Villanovan. I also

would appreciate an answer which
is more valid than "Student
enrollment is supposed to drop,"

or "The new system of enrollment
will take care of the problem," or
"There is not enouf^ room to
build one." The first two stete-

mente I have already disproven,
and the third is not true (one
example: the field between
Sullivan and the raihroad tracks,

and there are many more.)
Remember, 4t doesn't have to be
the size of Stanford.

In closing, please do riot get me
wrong. I am an active member of
several organizations on campus. I

will enjoy the Connelly Center as
much as anyone else — probably
more. I too will be toasting marsh-
mallows by the fire (?), but after-

warc(s it would be nick to go back
to my dorm, instead of walking to

the train, waiting for the train,

paying for my ride on the train,

and walking from the train to my
"off campus dorm" (??).

Sincerely,

Jeff Page
P.S. All the statistics I have used
in this letter were validated by the
Office of the Dean of Men.

Red Tape
To the Edltwt

For four years now we hove

silently observed the^reaucratic
red tape that euate at Villanova
Univeraity, aa well as ite shoddy
treatment of studente.

Since we are running out of
time, we are seeking answers to
the questions that have been
raised during the past four years:

1. How can a senior be con-
sistently closed out of classes?

2. Why must we pay a fee for a
miaplaced meal card lost be-
tween semesters, when in fact

we pay complete Toom and
board at the beginning of the

.^^nester?
sSBm anyone know what the
^general fee" is that has ap-
peared on our tuition bill for

four years?

4. Has anyone ever been informed
that the cost of medications
other than tetracycline and
cough s^up find themselves on
your toition bill? The infirmary
faila to mention this.

the Villaaofaa

to go to WW is becauae we have
coma to deapiae war. America auf-

fara what paychologiato have
called ths delayed atreaa ayn-

droma from the Vietnam War. The
atrocitiea of that war are por-

trsyed in current Uterature and
film, and atill are a cauae for

ahame for the American people.

If we back down from our oris is

now, say some, if wa rcAise to take
up the spirit of war, wa will be
showing our weakneaa.
Thoae who would be expected to

fSght in the next war, however, are
thoae who klentified with the

atrengih of the Vietnam veteran in

the fikn, Cd«lag Haae, when he
aaid, "I'm hmvit^ a lot of trouble
living with myself for what I did
over there." How can this

generation be expected to fight

another war?

5. Ia Jiving illGood Cottoael, Stan-

ford, or St Maiya worth $100
extra? Doiia Good Coonael use

thai much aitra water? Does
St Mary's feel cooler in the

suinmertime? Does Stanford

have to pa^ far imj^f
e. What actually dmfmKA. do,

other 'than being a military

aide?

7. We are well aware that odlege
* food everywhere lacks the ap-

peal of home cooking, but we
fail-to aee why we muat make
daily treks to fast food res-

taurante because the food here

is so bad.

8. Wl^ do Rosemont studente get

the privilege of van service

while Villanova studente must
seek alternative transportetion

during evening nours? Do they

pay extra tuition or is this in-

cluded in their "general fee?"

Any answers to these (^estions

will be greatly appreciated. We do
not want to leave Villanova un-

educated and we are sure the ad-

ministration will want alumni
donations in the future. Would it

not?
Respectfally,

Foar pcrplaaed scalors,

EaTa* BJaaa M*Dm L»T«
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On February 9, President Carter urill send bis report on the Selective

Service System to Congress, ii^ch will include his decision aa to whether

women will be included in draft registration. Carter, in his State of the

Union address on Wednesday ni^t said he does not expect to call for re-

impoeition of the draft iUelf, but felt "Registration would be prudent in

the face of the crisis in the Middle East.

The penalty for failure to register is five years in prison and a $10,000

fine.

We approached some Villanova students to see how they felt about

the situation. We asked: How do you feel about the draft? Do you feel that

women should be drafted? If you were drafted, what would you do?

Antboay BongiovaBni, senior: *'I

think that women being drafted

is wonderful. I would love to

have a woman next to me in the

trench when it gets cold."

Gina Falbo, sophomore: *'If the

draft was passed. I'd go. It's

only fair. If the ERA goes

through, women will have to go;

it's part of the bargain. I think

there should be limitations on
age and family responsibilities,

however."

Laura Proske, junior: "I would not
fight in combat, but I would do
a non-combat job. I don't think
I would be personally able to

kill someone."

Ted Burke, senior: "I feel that the

draft should include both men
and women. I don't feel that I

would want to go unless it in-

volved national security."

Juanita Schrems, sophomore: "I
don't like the idea of women
being drafted. I'm for women's
lib, but when it comes to being
drafted, they're going to the ex-
treme. If I was drafted, I would
probably try to beat the system
and join the Navy first. I think
I would enjoy that more."

Chris Whalen, junior: "There's

nothing wrong with the draft. I

think it would be wrong to run.

But I really don't think that

women are either culturally or

physically suited for combat."
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Lovo You Alw^fs,

DoarUdO;'
Boot withoo for a HAPPY
BIRTHDAY! May twanty-two

ba full of happinasa for you.

tova,

Suaqr

Daar Ernaat T. Baaa,

I know tt'a two days lata but

Happy 21at!
Lova,

An OM Triantf

from MarlUHi

only kiva mi aa I tova you.

UaaP.

Happy BMiday
2-Baar Billyl!

Lova,

SujMn, Bart> A CaHi

LSAT-717
QIIAT-702

ORE (qiMunI) - 770
(Wrbil) Tin

For tha rtaht pitoa I will

QUAIIANTVC that tooiai
Ilka thata (7004-) wM ba.
yourn. For dataHi writa In

oonfldsnoa w/0h# toe

Hy Soora, 2038 Waknit St,

Box loa. Phlla^ PA 19103

MMoaiQ AND aruov
11

Uiaa laMdi 19^ iWv
aaacnona
aMtA

na WML« 24 PJM.

MMI* MM a^MLf 94 PJN>

IMOOftltaH

AND Fh.D. aPECIALiar. Torm
pCpMSt DrItiBf NMMItCrlplBf MC> KMr

ptH— ki all tIaMt. Cicallairt

r*far«nMs. Qyality copykig mn4

Mala aingara naadad for

pariah folk group. Fdr fafi-

formation call Fr. Ron
Hamaday at 81. TInnimk of
Vlllanova PMteh, 525-4801.

F^maia roommata arantad.

Apartmant in Aidmora, fur-

nitura kidudad. Any raaaona-

bla offar. 80e-9915 aftar 9300
pjn.

CflNip aiilf '— Union of Anwrioon
MW JOOOpI

fsr LMna

Q^np^

suMDMvaariiMpia
Aapfwawofty^iipoagawyr

STUDENTDMCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

477-4lt1.

Mo poopio to bo
•poclollott. A chollonaing ond
lowordtog Mnonor oi^orltnoo. CoH
DMiyQold.St»41Sl.

BUSHifiSS
OPffKNITUIiiTIES

ond otiift owmlopM at

Homo. HOO por niofHh poo«H»lo-

OflM^OoioHt, tond il t^tlUndolMo)

lo: Trtpio 'a% oai Jomptr, Paion Hlllt

,

CAtain.

lOOOi Fold MaicuQf lAontago
alalloii aragon for aala. Air

ooiid.» AM/PM atpraor good
bodyi good tiraa, ale. Maada
aoma MKNTk. $400 or boat offar.

Call Mark at MO 4-1226 bat-

afaan 2-4 p.m.

Profaaalonal prpafraading
and adNbig. Ik, Tom Spitz.

Ptiona: e8S<8^ or 68S-6658.
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We*d like to ditcun the toieer

opportunities Merrill Lynch can
oflEeryouin

• ;^
'• ^ sales

• iimuica

^.y

• opcratioiis managciiieBt

• dactnNife data

5

W^baoayoB

Wednesday, FEB. 20

CanrHal

to pick up an application and sign
iq> for an interview.

MBnlD l#yiich
AbvtadflpafL

Merrill Lynch ii an Equal Em-
pkjvment Opportunity emplover
and eaoouraaea applicatiottiDom
feaalet, minoritki and all other

Accountants
Applications/Systems

Programmers
Electrical EiMslneers

Don't miss your opportunity to interview with

a mqjor maniifaciurer ofcomputer systems.

How
Inlht
l*ftwkk Tbe

wBI he
of cooecnirallaa:

lo/o«T iff yoo wfBt 10 itartMs
in tha wondt cook
t m« ncmqr OBon

ftelort gradoolca in tiM

ACCX>UNTANTS - BS/Aocountkig with expoMirc to cott ac-

counting and computer programminf courses. Respon-
siMUtks for our accountant positions wiB indOde ooconnts

payable/cost accounting* financial statements, inventory

control and budget analysis.

APPLICATIONS/SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS - BS/
Computer Science or BS/Math with computer science

back:pound. Responsibilities indude design, implementation

and debugging systems. Software such as compilers,
diagnostics and operating systems as well as application pro-

grams such as APL. linear programming, dau management
systemi sod inventory control.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS - BS£E/MSEE or any
engineering degree with programming experience. Respon-
simlities inchide specification of system architecture, detail

logic design of the sjrstems components, documenting and
debugging systems components and participating In system

testing. Other opportunities in engineering programming and
power engineering.

If yo«*ra samohdid by
CMwr yon eooM pivBvai lo* w
fcw yoan. A ftodMe paiMn wBI ealoy

Wf offisf Job rskded
Roifoodm'^
pr^bcliya

In learning

to yonr
poaitlooa wttkin a

growth op-

yoo

to

ON-CAMPUS INTEMVIEWS
FibryuuT 6, IfM

VmaaoTa Uahrarilty Placinaeat Offlcf

Burrou^lis
4 -.'t

An

-4 i *.. **i>^Jt

o

Pull out

Student Government Association
» i^i>i if « .

1

com/Aunity eervee m
veloping md suskurmg an aeoaemtc en-

vironnum in whidi the p&ieniialitie9 of its

members may be reaHxed . .

.

... Oiuen iis character and resources,

VSitoioio is commuted to offering such un-
d^rgraduaie programs as will best serve

the needs of its constituencies . .

.

. . . Furthermore, it seeks to involve students,

ftteuUy and administrators in ihe de-

velopment of University policy through ap-
proprHate structures of governance . . .

Board of Tmstccs, 1979
YillaaoYa UalTerslty Mlssloa

Statement

The ideological thrust of this document has
already been eroded by the Board of Trustees
-themselves as a result of their own apathy and
failure to assimie their inherent responsibility
to the Vlllanova community. As a result, the
threat of faculty unionization is impeding th^
administration's planning for future academic
years, renovations of aging facilities and re-

placement of obspkt^ academic equipment has
been postponed, and finally, the cost of edu-
cation at Vlllanova is dangerously close to ex-
ceeding the acceptable level of the market.

The University Budget for the fiscal 1980-

1981 year is n^aring completion, and the ex-

pected rise in tuition and room and board looks

dismal at best for the majority of Vlllanova

students. The students can expect a 10% rise

in tuitioit costs, or $350. In addition, resident

students will pay $250 more next year to live

on campus. = Furthermore, for the first time,

there will be a cost differential between

colleges. Engineering and Nursing students

can expect to pay more for their education than

other students.

For years, the University Senate has made
recommendations to the Board of Trustees
concerning the financial policies of the univer-
sity which have been ultimately rejected and
ignored.

These tecbtnniendations have included the
employment of current endowment Income,
fund-raising drives, allocation of budget sur-
pluses to the current fund, exploration of ad-
ditional 80i^rce§ of iiicome a^ perhaps more
importantly, a reassessment of the Board of
Trustees fund-raising posture. In most univer-
sities, the Board of Trustees is responsible for
generating funds.

The Ek)ard is supposed to have individuals
within its membership who have the personal
capability and personal and professional con-
tacts for siibstantially increasing the Univer-
sity's cojfara. Hpwaver» the fund-raising
results of the Board of Trustees have (with the
exception of John Connelly) been Inadequate
and disap^ittt^ig. A tang term result ci their

Pikt inac^vity Is mamlastiBg itself in the up-
coming tni^tirt. liiat jrnr, sdickht tuition and

ofConfidence
related fees accounted for 95-97% of the total

operating budget of this University. This year,,

tha trend is apparently continuing with
students not only receiving this undue finan-

cial burden; but also, in education, which in

some areas is becoming less and less com-
petitive with comparable schools.

Students studying engineering of the scien-
ces will get an education tau^t by experienced
and qualified professors. However, he will not
receive the practical training necessary In lab
work because of obsolete equipment. The
technology of today is so rapidly changing that
the equipment used in research evolves con-
tinuously. In order to provide the most
dynamic programs, money must be expended in

order to acquire these sophisticated in-

struments for the use of both faculty and
students. However, It has become impossible
for Vlllanova University to compete with other
educational institutions who can provide these
necessary tools to their students. If this^rend
Is not reversed, Vlllanova will see in the near
future that matriculating students will not at-

tend here; but rather, will go to other schools
because of the opportunities they provide.

In addition, other badly needed student-
oriented programs have been cut or postponed
as a result of Villanova's budgetary problems.
The Master's degrees In Taxation and
Business Administration, originally con-
sidered for implementation in 1979-80, has
been suspended Indefinitely because the funds
to make these programs self-sustaining are
unavailable. Renovations of older dormitories,
classroom buildings and other buildings have
been either cut or postponed until funding
becomes available. Financial stability, one of
Vlllanova's higher priorities, is plainly an idea
whose implementation is so extremely rigorous
and difficult that the Board does not want to
assume responsibility for it. After all. It takes
an enormous amount of time and energy to
raise funds and ensure successful financial
planning and stability. The Board has never
exhibited any penchant for this type of activity.

Hard times for higher education are
drawing near. The boom years of the 1960*s

and 1970's when higher education grew
dramatically have gone bust. Private schools
are trapped between mounting inflation and
sliding enrollments. Some 34% of America's
private colleges are losing ground financially

and eating up their reserves. Inflation has
caused a yawning tuition gap between public
and private schools, forcing private schools to

price themselves out of the market. In ad-
dition, inflation makes potential contributors
to college endowments more stingy and makes
their contributions worth less.

In response to these problems we advocate
tha fQllowiiiig;^^^, p-^

1. Freeze upon all athletic programs with ex-
ception to conformance to Title IX, and intra-
murals,

2. Immediate expansion of the Office of
Public Relations. This is the administrative of-
fice in charge of fund-raising at Vlllanova,

3. a hiring freeze must be implemented on
certain administrative and faculty positions,

4. the university must cut administrative
costs across the board,

6. conversion of low level staff to work
study through attrition,

6. the derivation of formula shifting student
enrollment from the colleges that are over
crowded to colleges that are under-enrolled,

and, 7. combine the offices of the Dean of
Men and Women (and budget the combined of-

fice for not more than 2/3 of their combined
budgets for the fiscal year 1979-80),-

In addition, the University must take im-
mediate action with regard to increasing the
amount of endowment. The endowment funds^e monies donated to the university in order
to provide stability. The annual income from
the fund can be used to offset current expense.
If the amount of endowment is increased, the
amount of income returned annually increases
thus reducing the university's reliance upon
student tuition.

When asked if an endowment of $7 million
was adequate for a university such as
Vlllanova, Mr. Thomas G. LaBrecque, a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees, replied, "No, of
course not." From this admission, we have
proposed the following resolution to be debated
in the February Senate meeting:

"^Resolved: That the University Senate
recommend to Father President Driscoil
that aay construction on new facilities

be postponed nntil the fund-raising ef-

forts stated in the first Covenant Cam-
pal^ with regard to endowment are
realized.**

Villanova's approach to the 80*8 must be
radically different from that Implemented in
the past. The Board of Trustees has an
obligation to ensure continued academic ex-
cellence while reducing the reliance placed
upon student related sources of income.
Villanova's Board of Trustees must overcome
their apparently natural tendency to be passive
spectators rather than active participants. The
simple fact is that if the Board is to be active
and competent, the process must be managed.
Therefore, we ask the NBoard members them-
selves to evaluate their function and eliminate
any dead weight. If Vlllanova is to prosper in
the future, the Board of Trustees is respon-
sible for not only policy-making, but, more im-
portantly, for fund-raising. If they fail in this
mission, they are ultimately responsible for

.ViUanova'a demise.
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'"Roses For Tour Swoetbearf

'

Ro8e8 STB red

Andmoney la green.

Buy hera dozen

And aee what Imean.

Buy hera few.

The rewards are so great—

Be It girlfriend, spouse, or affiliate.

So stop by the table

TTM bears the UNION label .., Feb. 11 to Fe6. 14.

Orders taken outside the North Lounge

10:00-3:00

That day is upon us once again. It's a time of romance and love.

It's a special day for just you and your special person. Valentine's
Day! It's a traditional day which gives us the opportunity to say I like

you, or I love you. And what better way to say it than with flowers. To
help you do It right, the University Services Committee will be spon-
soring "Roses for Your Sweetheart." Orders for Roses will be taken
February 6-13 from 1 1:00-2:00 in front of the North Lounge. You
ican pk^k them up February 1 4 (Valentine's Day) in the same k)catk>n. So
save your nickels and dimes (it doesn't cost that much) and say It right

this yedr^You'll be glad you did! .

''Guess the Number

ofPennies

In A

Container''

10-3 P.M. front of NL
The winner will receive dinner at Gulllfty's

LET'S
IVIAKE

A
DEAL

1 2 Noon NL

Feb. 19

Prizt

Aiidfonc*

PmVOimaoa

DATING

GAME

February 14 NL
12 Noon

n
you won't have to be

lonely this

Valentine's Day"

BOOK
BUY
BACK

NL
8:3(M:30
Fall. 14-15

t0^'
Small Talk and 3

Jazzercise claaaes

12-12:30,1:00

'To O0t you In shape for

Spring Bnak"

TlMirvdMr

Bignlttory

Comoiteslon

nnittttb

WhttltDoes.''

VVhst woUd have happened If Thre« Mila Isteid had
turned into a m^or nuclear aoDidenC? Hovtf Mfe is nuolear
ehargy? What are the banaMa; ahortoominga? Thaaa
quaationa and more can tm anawared t>y members of the
Nuclear f^egulatory Commiaaion. Wadneeday Februwy 6
at 7:30 P.M. in the DayHop. The Vlenova Union wi t>e

aponaorlng a twenty-thirty minute lecture enOtted "What it

is and Whart It does." The lecture wW be folowed by a
question and answer period in which you can tave ydur
questions answered. Is nuclear energy the answer to our
prot>lem8? You can find out!

Wanted: Cultural Arts Coonilniitor

AppUcatlons Due Mod., Feb. 4

Applications for Cultural Arts Coordinator are due by
Monday, February 4, 1 980 to the secretary In Dougherty
Room 208. Signup for an Interview at the time you hand in

an application. Applications are available In the Union Of-
fice. Interviews will be held later during the week of Feb-
ruary 4.

Cultural Arts Is one Of the most versatile of all the
Union Committees. In addition to such events as the Nut-
cracker Suite, they also plan coffeehouses, lectures and
anything else that they can think of to try and put a little

culture in our Kves here at V.U.

^k>te - The Person Selected Will

Hold this posltkHi untU March 1 981

.

SKI TRIP
HUNTER MT.
(1,600 ft.)

March 14-1

6

Round trip transportatton
via Motor Coach

Two nlghta lodging at

the Holiday Inn
' Four maala

Two full breakfasts
Two lavish dinners

$25 Depoalt due.

January 30

$79

EUROPE
22 Days

$1,100
Expkxe: Holland, Qemiany, Switzerland. Austria
England, France, and Italy

Tour Prk^e Inckides:

•Round Trip Air Transportatkxi

(PhNadelphia-London'Philadeiphia)

-Breakfast and Dinner DaHy
-Motor Coach Tranaportatton
London back to London
•Cwnplng at recognized campaites
-Two Hotel stops
^1Campmo Equipment (except ai^Hna bi^)

'<l

COORDINATOR
APPUGATIONS

Available Now
Qit involvad. The Unkxi needs YCXJ. If you consktor

youraeH a leader , are intereated in progranrvning and pub-
Icizing school events, and woukJ just Kke to become an
integral part of 'Ihe people place" then we have the Job for

you. There are many coordinator areas to choose from de-
pending on your interests and abiNties inckjding President
and Secretary-Treasurer. AppNcatkHis for PreskJent and all

coordinator positkxis are avaHable in the Unkxi Offk»
Room 203 Dougherty. Presklent and Secretary-Treasurer
appNcatkxm are due by February 11 and aN others are due
by February 1 8 . They are to be returned to the secretary
in Room 208 Dougherty. Don't wait! Vie for a coordinator
poaitkH) for the folowing areaa.

Vtoe Preskient Operatkxis
Recreatk>n

Social Functk>ns

MfidorEvents

University II

University Servkses
Publk%
Visual Arts

Ull Ull uir Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull uii uii uii uii uii
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Facts About Parking
ujftrf' It -Aij:

In enduring four years of attempting to
park at ViUanova, \ have been repeatedly
angered by what I thought was security's lack
fA enforeement of parking regulations. Last
Tuesday. I went to find out Securities side of
the issue I spoke with Captain Cunnane, the

n.J \T^Z^^^^ available spaces ofcampiM parking. There are 2000 stickers given
out. That means that there should be at least
400 extra parking spaces around campus. The
only problem is that you may have to walk a
(hstance to class. Many people also forget that
there is parking in front of the stadium. The
problem is obvious. There are a lot of illegaUy
parked cars.

FACT 2 Security can only tow as many
cars as Radnor garage can hold. This number
IS hmited. Also, most towing is done on cam-
pus, because parking on campus is more
limited. Security does try to tow the more
flagrant offenders, but they need your help.
When you spot a flagrant offender, and have a
legitimate complaint, report it to security. This
IS the only way we can clean up the problem.

FACT 3 Security is not out to persecute
anybody. They are especiaUy worried about
commuters. They don't want to tow cars that a
commuter may need to get to a job with. This is
security's dilemma. When they try to do their
job, they are the bad guys. When they don't
again they are the bad guys.

FACT 4 There is no reason not to buy a

sticker. Parking at ViUmova is extremely
cheap compared to other area schools. The
problem comes when people try to beat the
system; at others eiqwnses. We can't look only
at residents. Many commuters are part of the
problem. Basically, we are going to have to try
to police ourselves. This article was not meant
to justify security's actions. I am merely trying
to iH-esent the other side. I think that security
could concentrate more effort into at least themam k>t. They do need our help. You must
report cars without stickers.. If you have a
proposal to improve the system, teU the A.C S
and we'll submit the proposal for you. Captain
Cunnane is willing to listen to us, but not a
lone voice or an angry mob. That is why
proposals should be throu^ us

Hey,Vou
'^'""

Well, the first semester of the 80's is in its
second week. Had any trouble finding a parking
space? If you think its bad now, wait until it

~

snows. Or if you were lucky enou^ to find a
space, have you had any trouble starting your
car after it sat idle in the parking lot all day?
What do you do ^en you are not in class— sit
around in the Pie Shop and complain that there
IS nothing for a commuter to do on the Villa-
nova campus?

Did you know that there is an organization
on this very campus that just might be able to

he^p you mth these problems? I am referring
to the A.C.S. Now yoq're thinking, "WeU, they
dont do MOfthfiig.'' However, it ia axactfer that
attitude^ i. keeping the A.C.87fW>m
^hievmg its fuU potential.- Thi» is YOUR
ori^ration And y^aolf^aiiipitf residents, this
IS for you too. So it's called the Association of
Conamuter Students; what's in a name^
Besides, you do conmiute. It is important foraU ofyou to realize that the A.C.acould, be the
largest organisation on cannms. Do yoii know
the infhieiice this organisation could have at

right to be heard.

^Complaining in the ^^ Shop: does

,t V complaining at an A:C.& meeting
could la-obably lead to action an4 imm» im
portantly could bring results. Get involved' If
you want to complain, you might as well com-
plam where it will do some good Who knows
you might improve your social life by taking
part m the trips, parties, and lectures spdn
sored by the A.C.S. More importantly,.you'll
find a great group of people who are interested
and want to help. See you soon.

Mlary LeigMon
A.CJS. NOTES— A.C.S. will have an ice skating party

February 8th. Tickets wiU be available from
A.Cb. executive Board in 213 Dou^ierty

. . "T, T**®'®
^" be a ski trip to Spring Moun-

tain February 16th. Lift tickeU are $5.00, Ren-
tals $4.45. Information is available in the of-

. -^^'fice.

— Next meeting Feb. 12th, 12:45 North
Lounge.

.u
—Emergency Car Kit i# still available in

the Student Activities Office.

RSfl

RSa Reevaluatione^
In order to reevaluate the present structureas contained m the constitution, to devebp

u^,rrl
*"'"*'^ programming ideas and tiupdate the organization to meet the changingneeds of residenu. the RSA has formed freeyaluation committee composed of seven

SteLo^*"**"*"
"nd moderator Matt

Each of these seven members: KarenDunn, Diane Genovese. Mike Imperiale P^u"

Seltf h'
'''"*" '^"^""* «•"-" Sullivan a "d

MA i "?T '^P'***"* a different facet of theRSA including executive board, haU counciljudu:jal board and resident constituencyS
nwttee could become an integral part of the

.
Administrators and residents ^t V U willte mt«rviewed as to their opinions about the

^h -nJ^" ?"««»«»» f*" improvement.

™2? ^^^ "^""n-tion in mind the com-
mittee wiU thea critically look .t our system.

» pnjranmuog •*• thsy h«* fo„^ f„

"»«««»««• wflJ be fonmrdad Ut tbm imtattim"-"•t*^ «r th. RSA i»rArtlJIK

The RSA has often been criticized for not
doing much for residente. It is hoped that
through this committee the RSA will be
criticized but at the same time, suggestions
will be made for improvement. It is easy to
criticize, but not quite as easy to improve. We

need an effective and functioning RSA and weare the only ones who can make it sa When ap-
proached for your opinions and suggestions

cil*.r*' ^'If"
'**'"*""y- ^"^ »«=k to the

Tffj^- ^Sf
''.!,"»»"• "amplified in a strong and

effective Resident Student Associatioa

THIRDANNUAL RSA VALENTINE

SEMI-FORMAL
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 5. 1 980

ST. MARY'S cafeteria

**C^crS O per couple
fnfonmtton avatabtt

M.-

'fit
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Partying At VINanova

A Lost Cause?
'^y MICHAEL MUUIOONEY
Wkife It may Mem to current

freshmen and Kvhomoree that

Vilhndvs'i soQiia hh h unduly
restricted, npperclMsmen' can
still remember a time when ViUa-
nova hid a reputation as one of the

beet pai tying echoob on the Bast

W)»n I look back on my coHege

ynarii I can recdl many mem-
orable party moment*. What up-

perclasaman could ever forget

those Friday aftomoon T.G.'s, or

thoee Monday night Cat's Eyes.

Another regular hang out was the

"What uppercla88man could

evar forgat thoaa Friday aftar-

noon T.G.% or thoaa Monday
nflfa Cat'^Eyas. Last yaar was a

diaastar for partlas on campus.

"

Coast. This was a time when one
could go home at Christmas, visit

old high school friends at a local

party, and tell them with pride

that you attended Villanova. It

seemed there was never a weekend
without a number of parties on
campus with which to choose
from.

"Quad," in between Sheehan and
Sullivan, where one could always
find a couple of kegs, music being
played out the windows, and a
group of people having a great
time.

This was also a time when
Fedigan reached its peak as a
partying dorm. Fedigan was filled

IFC Elects Woman

By MARYANN MeDONNELL
Leslie Palmer started her term

as the first female president of the

Interfratemity Council (I.F.C.) on
Jamiary 1. **! find it super chal-

lenging because Fm a female

leader in a typically male role/'

said Palmer.

Palmer started in the I.F.C.

when she was pledging aa a
first aemester sophomore. Second
semester she became the presi-

dent of her sorority, Phi BeU
Delta. As president she served on
the Board of Prenidents of the

I.F.C. Stat had been involved in the

I.F.C. for three senMsteni before

she was elected presideot.

Palflser is also in charye of the

Board of Presidents and the Gen-
eral Assembly of the I.F.C. 'Wo'ra

rewrilii« the I.F.C. cooatittttioQ

now and there's s lot of re-

MTfaaiaiiV io do in the Gonncil.'*

iaki Palmir. «*rd like to «et the

C3aMnoll matkkm. db^ tiM Uasa it

tkaaM -he. H'a psaMy kmcUve

Dmf Coakay PhOko

"In the last few years the

leaders have been bringing it back

and rd like to continue along

those lines. We need better public

relations for all the Greek
organizations to get to the student

body. I'd like to see the Greeks

respected and . thought of as

something to join or pledge,"

stated Palmer.

"My major goal is to get the

I.F.C. working the way it should

be and to promote the Greek or-

ganisations. We're handling moat
of the publicity for the eleven

Greek organisations and we hope

to sponsor some fund raiaers,

something like a Casino night, for

the whole campus and not solely

for Greeks. The HKraey the I.F.C.

wm fa bnck into the Oreak

ttw oonckided. "It'd also like to

an Mm fraternities nnd
aororitiaa tofsiher. TtMy*!* all

fMll aapasalely but they

with rugby players. Anyone who
has ever been to a rugby party will

understand what I mean when I

say rugby players can party!

Perhaps the biggest partying day
of the year was St. Patrick's Day.
Early in the morning, the

basement of Hartley Hall was
filled with about fifty kegs of beer.

This was an unofficial school

holiday, since few people went to

classes, and those that did were in

no condition to take notes.

Last year was a disaster for par-
ties on campus. The L.C.B. used
various threats and scare tactics,

which greatly diminished the
social life at Villanova. The only
dormitory which successfully

threw large scale parties was 0*0-
wyer Hall. Before its conversion
into a girls dormitory, O'Dwyer
Hall threw a party entitled "The
O'Dwyer Final Pest." This was a
party which enabled members of
the O'Dwyer Country Club (as it

was sometimes called) to leave the
dorm in the spring, in the same
style they entered it in the fall, in

the form of a party.
Looking back at my favorite

party moments, I feel it is no coin-
cidence that most all of them were
at 'on campus parties.' It is a
shame that most all parties today
have to be held off campus. Many
freshmen and sophomores miss
out on one of colleges most
memorable experiences: The
Party! Since freshmen and

sophomores are not allowed to

have a car on campus, they have
no way to get to these parties. Now
people will tell you, "You don't

have to drink to have a good time."

Hiat is Hne and true, however
other forms of mind altering sub-

stances are not only more ex-

pensive and harder to obtain, but
many of them are also illegal. For
this reason I am calling for a
revival of the 'on campus party.' I

think if we all work together, we
can get this school back its

respectibility.

The following are a few sug-

gestions to throwing a successful

party. The first and most im-
portant is the clientele to be in-

vited. This should consist of as

close as possible equal numbers of

both sexes. (If your party consists

of more than two different sexes

CAMPUS COMEDY

be sure everyone invited is well

aware of this fact.) The neift

question you probably have is how
many people should I invite, and
how can I let them know about my
party? The number of people

depends on the size of the room
the party is to be held in. I recom-
mend inviting 10-20% fewer

people than you expect or would
like to have. Whenever there is a

party on campus, people will hear
about it and bring friends. A party

is best advertised by word of

mouth. This way everyone is

somebody's friend, and you will

encounter less fights and rival

groups showing up. It is also a
good idea to have one or two large

sober people to act as bouncers in

case anyone does get out of hand.

The mere presence of a large

(Continued on page 11)

My Teacher Is A. .

.

ganla aod.gH a lot
•I

By BARBARA ANNE HIGGINS
An often repeated scene in the

beginning of any semester is when
one student approached another

and says, "Did you ever have Dr.

Whathisname for Psychology?

What's he like?" The response is

usually vague and casual; like,

"He's all right a.s a teacher I

guess, but I flunked his course,"

or "Funny guy, he's really cool."

What does that tell you? Either

your friend slept through the en-

tire semester, or he wants you to

go through the same misery as he

did in the class.

In order to correct this problem,

we have compiled a small break-

down of teacher's qualifications.

Now you can accurately label a

professor's method of teaching by

letter by referring to this list.

Some deviations are of course ex-

pected, but most teachers can be

assigrted to one of the following

groups.

A. The frustrated actor. This

teacher believes wholeheartedly in

the old adage, "The world is a

stage," and demonstrates it

remarkably well in the classroom.

His whole lecture sounds like a

stand-up comedy act. with a few

ferns of knowledge sandwiched be-

tween an array of self-indulgent

monologues. Gives a very laid-

back appearance, but usually

demolishes you in the final.

B. The Behead. Although this

^^ of prslsssor yosssases in-

Tfiiiihii intailactual talenU he

lacks the final ingredient which
wmild anahle him to teach woU;

the ability to convey knowledfe.

Hia aiydanta eiperienoe acute

wriMV's cranp fram taking down

every proverbial syllable that

flows from his lips, but when
rereading their notes, they find a

mass of obscure abstractions.

Tests are usually equally abstract.

C. The Self-Appointed Master.

These teachers are always

authorities on some obscure sub-

ject, and look upon all students as

"Philistines." They constantly

remind the class of their endless

accomplishments, demanding
their utmost reverence and
respect. They enjoy teaching only

because it allows them to assert

their unmitigating superiority in

the realms of knowledge. They of-

ten hand back test.s and papers

with long, condescending com-
ments scrawled across the page in

red ink. Because they recognize

the obvious density of their

"charlatan" students, exams are

simple and usually objective

(They hate to read essays that

may pose alternate views from

their own).

D. Tlie Radical. Intelligent per-

son with basic teaching abilities,

this teacher feels an uncon-

trollable need to shock liis

students. Whether he feels he has

to keep the class awake by spicing

up the lecture, or he lacks (he con-

fidence in his normal personality,

is unknown. A normal display of

the Radical's methods: discussing

his sex life, giving the finger to

someone in class, claiming that

Shakespeare was an ignoramus, or

informing the studenlj* that

President Lincoln was really gay.

He caters to the males in the class

by taUing dirty jahes. and wholly

en^q^n aeeing the females Mush at

his brashness. He is an unrelin-

quishing name-dropper, and tries

to assure everyone that "he was in

our seats only a few years ago."

Tests are cake, and he gives out

A's like gumdrops. Don't expect to

learn much more than the latest

dirt in Bryn Mawr.
E. Everyone's Dream Teacher.

Almost an extinct breed, you can

stt^l find a few of these professors

wandering around. They are intel-

ligent, well-educated, personable

scholars who take a genuine in-

terest in the student's academic

career. They are advocates of an

old method of teaching which

turns even the most ridiculously

boring subject into an enj(^able

and comprehensive lecture. Office

hours are always open, and they

welcome questions and comments
both in and outside of class. They
do not believe in assigning term

papers, and understand that a per-

sonal matter can sometimes be

more important than school work.

An absolute blessing when you

find yourself with four other

teachers from groups A, B, C, and

D in one sennester.

N.B. I am happy to say that 1

was lucky enough tu gel 5 group E
teachers this semester, and I am
confident that they will take this

article inl-o account when
assigning nay final grade.

Noie: ALL The VUUmotxin

Staff wa» lucky emough to get all

group E teatchen tkmmmealer. HV
hope that they uMl NJke tkm m
fOeat&naH into necnun/ at fif^ali*
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VFL March
^

By BOfSNCUNPiim
On January 22, 1973, the United

8U^|M SuprwM Court IuumImI
dofwn a tri«k dackioo that hat
tinea ratukad in tha loat at mmly
tan millioo innocant human lirta.

Sinca that ruling teven yaart i^,
tha legal and tocial controvartiea

have continued to mount.
For pro-Ufert, the bi^ttle hM

been a long uphill climb with
near^ at many tetbacka aa ad-

vancet. Legal loopholea and ter-

min<dogiea have resulted in groat
inconsistenciet and injusticet. To
mention ^t a few, in many tftatat

a minor may not have her ears

pierced without parental consent,
but no consent is required to have
an abortion; and parents may sue
the doctor who delivers their child

*\

Last Tueadiiy, on the anniversary
ai the Roa-Wade daciaion, tav ot
thousands at Amaricam joined in

the tavanth **March For Life" in

the nation'a Capitol. A buaload at

ttudenta from Villanova par-
ticipated in tha day't aventa, both
locally and in WMhingtoo. D.C.
A recent proclamation by the

Delaware County Council tup-
porting the pro-life cauae drew
much criticism from area pro-

abortioniata, including several
NOW members, who insisted that

the Council's pro-life stand ww an
unfair representation of Delaware
County's Citizens. So before going
to Washington on Tuesday morn-
ing, several local pro-life groups,

including the Villanovans For

'Tor pr(hllhrs, the battle has
been a long uphill climb... legal
loopholes and terminologies
have resulted In gross Inconsis-
tencies and In Justices."

for ^'wrongful birth" if the child is

born with handicaps of which they
were not previously warned.

In spite of such fi'ustrating

legislation, Right-to-Life groups
across the country have continued
to form a strong and consistent
grass-roots movement over the
past several years, supporting life

from the unborn to the elderly.

BILLYNOVA

Life, stopped at the County Court-
house in Media to show ap-

preciation for the Council's
proclamation and to counter the
"pro-choice" pickets who as-^

dembled to protest the County's
"Pro-Life Day."

Upon arriving in Wathington,
the Villanovans For Life met up
with the National Youth Pto-Life

Coalition membert from variout
partt of the countryi and joinad
tham in the march. (By chance,
the VFL marched nazt to pro-
lifart from Notre Dune, and al-

though thara wat a difTerence of
opinion at to who won a recent
baaketball game, ttiide^a from
both camputet ware united fai

thair pro-life convicti6na).

About mid-way through tha
march from the Ellipee to tha
Capitol Building, a cold rain ttv-
ted to fall on the marchera, and
messages on the brightly-colored
posters carried by so uuaay of the
protesters were nearly washed
away. Nevertheless, the en-
thusiasm remained in spite of the
rain and pro-lifert assembled in

front of the Capitol to rally for a
Human Life Amendment, to renew
the commitment to pro-life stan-
dards in our legislation, and to
listen to messages from pro-life

leaders and politicians across the

country-including a message of
support from Presidential hopeful
Ronald Reagan.

After the rally the marchers
tpread out to lobby with their
elected representatives and to
remind them that the pro-life

movement will not go away until
all human life is once again pro-
tected by the government.
Villanova students called upon
legislators from Pennsylvania,
Illinois, and New Jersey to thank
thoee who supported pro-life

legislation in the past year, and to
criticize thoae whose voting
records were pro-abortion.

Tha March For life ia a con-
aiatent way of ranawing tha pro-
Ufa pladga; but it it mtraty ona
phase of tha on-going educational
and political challangea^ which
face pro-lifera tod^y. At the
OBarchara, cold and wet bm atill

datanniiiad, retunptd to thafr
buaaa at tha and qf tha ilny and
headad homa to Villanova and

hundradt of okhar dtathiations

•around tha nation, the tavanth

I march For Life" cama tow and
But tha aighlfa year of lafalized

ahortian-on-d|niand wat afaraady

awll undarw^QT -- and at the

alanning natianal rataofo^ abor-

tion ovary 80 saconili, not a

niomant ia to ba wMad in the

atrtigjglt for Ufarlagltlatioa.

WKWC ia a little unorganized thia weak ... tha diatracfion caused
by Botir Jaaak trying to get out of the dotct threw our concentration off
. .. lira's ScoCty when you need him? . . . the UnioB is trying to abolisii
pariatalt so people can practice for the Utting contett . . . judging from
the people we've kitted on campnt, everybody will need loti of practice
... but remember — no tongnet . . . news flash from our WatM^on
correspondent, Harry Reatoniett . . . the drinUagaie has been raltad to
35, but never fefu- . . . the draft wat loworod to .12 m^tytme was
looking forward to seeing Kennedy in FhliadalpUa . . . even hit wife
Joan . .

.
Kennedy took an nnntaal route to PUIadelpMa ... hit Motor-

cade drove off the Goarfe flatt Hnporlal Bridr and twaa the rest
of the way . . . ift been a tlow weak . .. T)ia Connelly Center took the
week off and went to Barbadaa , . . They opened the Irnvol agency just in
time after Carter announced his draft poHcy to book the rush ofone-way
ont-of-tbe-coontry trips . . thay told us it would be worth something
. .

.
angry local retMentt want the number of pedettriani crotsing Lan-

caller llailled . . . they're worried about students danrngli^ their cars by
wa idng into them while crotaing the road . . . well, the incident in-

volving two V.U. ttndenU who were caught trying to thojplift the tame
piece of London broil from the AftP proves two thingt . . . Vllianova
stndentt are not dbhonttt (they're too dnnih to bS)but they have ex-
cellent tatte . . . hearing that the StanfoH rata wore hoaMlctt, the
charitable boys from third floor SnlUran invited them to stay for a while
... we hear a little rab-rab is very eiqpentlfo theaa days ... but who
knowt, who caret ... i'^ :
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CONESTOGA CLEANERS
907 CONESTOGA ROAD

ROSEMONT,PENNA. 19010

LA 5-3431

PLANT-ON PREMISES
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SAME DAY CLEANING

WE CLEANAND PRESS ON SA TURDA YS

WE CLEAN
SLEiPINGBAGS
DOWNJACKETS

ALTERATIONSAND REPAIRS
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HAVE THAT SUNTAN
LOOK ALL YEAR LONG

• TAN QUICKLY AND EASILY IN YOUR OWN
PRIVATE BOOTH

•NO HEAT
• BENERCIAL FOR CERTAIN SKIN CONDITIONS
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Freshman * Still Leai^ln^
By DEIIIDRB FLANAGAN

juid SHARON mUB
Congratulatioaa frethmen of

'83, you'va turvivad your firtt

collaft tamaatar. You thought life

waan't to bad tha first four montht
aa lonf aa you were armed with a
blue book, a dictionary of 10,001

collafe termt, and of course a six-

pack of friendi. You're proud that

you know the post office hours and
the four types of salad dressing in

Dougherty. Do you still remember
your mailbox combination, or your
roommate's name? You'd better

look through the freshman record

and brush up on the names and

faces of your ten closest friends.

This semester doesn't include

Orientation Counselors and
"Howdie-doodie" games. Your

PARTY
(Continued from page 9)

bouncer is enough to quell most
disturbances.

Another important question to

consider ia what beverage should I

serve? Often people jump to the

conclusion to get a keg aiid serve

beer. This is fine most of the time

but occasionally people like a
change of pace. For this I recom-
mend a grain punch. Grain alcohol

can be purchased at most any
State Store, and because it is so

strong (190 proof) it can be stret-

Chem teacher isn't going to start

clataea with a few rounds of "Ele-
phant and Giraffe" so everyone
can become better acquainted.

'We're talking about college life

in the raw. Who cares about the

101 ways to make your bed, or
Level 1 laundry laws. By now
you've discovered which washers
stretch your clothes, and which
ones eat them. What we're dia-

cusaing ia classes, profs, and the

drop/add routine. All you dropped
and added last semester were your
books. Now you know it's possible

to have an English teacher with a
real name instead of the famous
Dr. Staff. -

If parties in Dougherty were the

highli^t of last semester's week-
ends, consider sampling an olf-

campus feattvity thia semeater.
Sugartown ian't a confectionary

fantaasrland where everyone goea

on Thuraday and doean't return

until Sunday. It's a real town, with

real people, and real parties . .

.

real wild partiea. Alao, Frat
gatherings have now lowered their

hei^t requirement to even freth-

men can get in — too bad.Kellys

doean't work on the same system.

Where have all the tailgate par-

ties voyaged to? Good question.

Rumor says the third floor of the
library. Now you know why they
card you, but where do they hide
the keg??

ched to serve many people. My
personal favorite is grain mixed
with Hawaiian Punch (Tropical

Fruit), various fruit juices, and
fresh fruit (apples, peaches,

oranges, grapefruit, etc.). Many
people leave out the fruit, but this

is what I feel really makes the

punch. It seems the fruit soaks up
the alcohol, and just eating a few
pieces of fruit will leave you in a
wonderful state of nirvana.

The final item to consider is

what type of music should be
played. This is often a difficult

choice to make since some people

like rock, and others like to dance.

/ P̂UTYOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERING DEGREE
TOWORK

If youVe a degree candidate who would Hke to embark on a future-

oriented scientific or en^neering career, then consider the United States

Air Force. It's one of the finest opportunities in the nation.

Completion of our three-nKxnth Officer Training SdKX>l nets you an
officer's commission and launches you into a career tfiat's oeared for

tomorrow. Our equipment is among the finest, our wonting con-

ditions are excellent, and our benefits package unmatched. Find out

about a space age servk» from your nearest Air Force recruiter.

V^ /i\WJl

A great way of l«f«.

Contact SSgt. Carlton ZInlch

170 E Main Straal

Nawarli.DE 19711
302-737-6053

r>

Will You?
Some 900 Colombian Mis-

sionaries are reaching out to

bring the good news, to bring

help and hope to the poor people in 8 countries of

the Third World. Will you join them and reach out to

help the poor ar>d needy? Do you want a CHAL-
LENGING-ENRICHING-FULRLUNG Kfe of service

m a Colombian Missionary priest? Give it some
thought! For more information, write to Fr. Mike
Harrlaon, Colombian Fathers, box 125, Edgemont,
Pa. 1 9028

MMC
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Gary Human

The Pleasure
by Chrto SlafiMU

It ig difficult to immediately

grasp and label Tbe Plcaivic Prla-

dple because coldbess and imper-

sonalization are parts of Gary
Numan'g message. My first few

listenings resulted in stirring up

only the word 'interesting/ but I

was groping for the handle on

something more speciHc. Luckily.

I heard John Cleese of Monty i

Python's Flying Circus portray a/

theatre critic in a skit about

Neville Shumpe, whose plays

described the human condition in

terms of British rail. In the midst

of his beautifully insane tirade

about ambiguity, he emotes the

phrase, "a plea for understanding

in a mechanized ethos." Bravo,

troops.

Gary Numan's latest is im-

pressive for only his second

album. It lashes out at technology

as a wi|y of life (what, again?)

thiroUgtt his often awesome lyrics.

But, the album is unsettling

rather than frightening because of

the limitations inherent to a

musical vehicle whose essence is

control of self and emotion,

against which his lyrics rebel. He
translates this control into basic

three- and four-note riffs, sterile

production, repetition, and a voice

devoid of all but the starkest

emotions. The result is a mixture

of syncopated circuitry and un-

pretentious synthesizer washes,

with Christopher Payne's viola

rippling everv¥ch®re.

If Roger Waters ever held a

write-alike contest, Gary Numan
would make Springsteen'* blues

about factory life sound like Tl

Wlaiid Of Oi. Some of the titl^

are incredible, such as '*Metal,'

"Complex," "Observer," and "En-

gineers." In places, the Isrrics to

"Metal" are especially charming:

"My Mallory heart/Is sure to fail"

and "I'm still confusing love with

need." His odd detachment, when

adapted to a Bowie-esque vocal

style of rapid call-and-repeat, won-

derfully understates the rage in

his words. He must really have his

alien bit down, because when Ij

showed the cover photo of him to a

ft-iend of mine, the best he could

come up with was, "Well, at least

he doesn't have long fingernails'

Sound Waves
Warren Zevon's Bad Luck

Streak ! DaaciBg ScImkiI was

more than a year in the making

and should be in your hands soon.

According to Warren, the album

contains "the kind of music I've

always wanted to write. There's

one instrumental and some or-

chestral linking, some odder

structures. I would say it probably

bears a strong Stravinsky in-

fluence." (Zevon met the maestro

through an earlier mentor, con-

ductor, and critic Robert Craft.)

The classical interludes, however,

do not preclude some muscular

and antic rock from the old were-

wolf. The "Peckinpah of Rock,"

as he has been dubbed, sometimes

leaves the children h(»ne and gets

in a little practice with his .44

Magnum revolver, restricting its

use to "the far back country,

where only the true buckaroos and

the mules and horses and my
girlfriend ever venture." However,

the Magnum has been supplanted

on the back cover of Bad Lack
Streak by Uzi submachine gun,

fave of terrorists worldwide.

Jim Morrison, who may get a

posthumous Grammy for his An
Anericaa Prayer, will stand

revealed in fuller detail than ever

before when No One Here Gets

Out Alive, biography by Danny
Sugarmen and Jerry Hopkins, is

published in April. The book takes

up Morrison's life in the midst of

early childhood and ends with the

most complete account yet of his

mysteriously untimely death. The

book has drawn the wrath of the

Morrison estate; Jim's father (a

retired admiral) and his father-in-

law (a retired high school prin-

cipal) joined forces to brand it a

"ghoulish despicable rip-off." A
chapter — not the one about his

death — will be excerpted in

Rolliag Stone in March.

Lfnda Ronstadt says her forth-

coming album Mad Love,

produced by Peter Asher, is sim-

ply "good rock & roll." Linda sang

some of it at the Fox-Warfield in

San Francisco at two benefit,

shows for the Cambodian boat

people. She performed with Joan

Baez (who organized the benefit)

and Hoyt Axton.

The Car's lead guitarist Elliot

Easton recently told Jas Obrecht

of Guitar Player how he helps

reproduce the band's complex

studio sound on stage: "My hands

are constantly moving. The way

our songs are structured, the

guitar will jump out for maybe two

bars and then consie back into the

ensemble. I don't use the volume

pedal for this ... I'm quick enough

with the knobs and the toggle

switch. Once I get used to a guitar,

I can really do it in a split second,

and this is how I get past trying to

accomplish what is done on

albums as overdubs.

Ride Through Time
By FRED PESCATORE

Looking for somewhere to go

and something to do? Do you en-

joy nature in the heart of a

metropolis? Well, if you do then I

think the Fairmount Park Trolley-

Bus may be just for you.

The open-air green and red

Fairmount Park Trolley-Bus is

decked out like a streetcar of

yesteryear and is Philadelphia's

modern attempt to recreate the

turn-of-the century Victorian

Fairmount Park Trolley.

Every spring, sununer and fall,

the trolley-bus operates between

9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and takes

you on a scenic 90-minute loop.

The passengers may board at any

one of the many stops and can get

on and off as often as they like.

The trolley tours start at the

Tourist Center located at 16th St.

the J.F.K.Blvd. in Philadelphia,

and it narrates a marvelous story

about Fairmount Park as it passes

hundreds of sculptures, fountains

and colonial mansions. It makes
about 21 stops in all which include

the Academy of Natural Sciences,

the Franklin Institute, the famous

Philadelphia Museum of Art, the

Philadelphia Zoo, America's first.

Playhouse in the Park, the Mount
Pleasant Mansion, Robin Hood
Dell East and West— showplaces

for some of the great musical

talent and many other exciting

places.

Fairmount Park has over three
million trees and it is the largest

city park in the world — en-

compassing 8,000 acres of histwy,
culture and recreation.

There are many forms of rec-

reational activity such as boating,

sailing, fishing, bicycling, pic-

nicing, horseback riding, tennis,

baseball, jogging and lots more.

In the early years of American

history, many wealthy people

made their homes on non-historic

Fairmount Park. The Schuylkill's

banks were once a very pic-

turesque suburb of Philadelphia,

comprised of magnificent estates

nestled on the hilb overlooking

the river. Today, Fairmount Park

still contains a vast legacy of his-

toric 18th and 19th century man-
sions, ten of which are still open to

the public.

For you history buffs, the Park

was the site of the Centennial

Exhibition in 1876 and in fact 2

major buildings from the first

American world's fair still stand

— Memorial Hall and Ohio|

House.

Today, Memorial Hall houses al

sound-and-lic^ scale model of the

entire Centennial Exposition. The!

Ohio House, which once was al

state exhibition building in 1876,1

is today the Fairmount Park In-{

formation Center.

The Philadelphia Zoo, which

the nation's first, opened in ,1875

and has since expanded to 42 acretl

which 1600 birds and animals call|

their home.

The Park offers much enl

tertainment and the Playhouse ial

the Park offers professional]

theatre-in-the-TQund.

The TroUey-Bus alao take

visitors past the Japanese Te

House which is an authentic. I7t]

Century and to the cabin thatj

served as Ulysses S. Grant'i

headquarter^ in the final days

the Civil War.
Culture, excitement and a bit

taste of the past all for $1.50. Thel

admission price also entitles youj

to special admission discounts tol

all Uie attractions along the wayj

What more could anyone want?

"Northern Lights" Details Story of StruggI
By MARC LAPADDLA

Northcra Ligits captures a sim-

plistic sensitivity not often ex-

pressed in recent films. In a day of

twisting, complex plots and

exaggerated special effects, it

clearly stands alone.

NortherB U^to is the story of a

struggle whose memory has

almost been lost but cannot be for-

gotten by those of later years who

were to benefit so much from it.

It is the story of Scandinavian

wheat farmers in North Dakota.

The year is 1915. The story in-

volves harctehips, restrainU, and

injustice. It is. the dawn of a

change that would affect some

40,000 farmers in the span of a

year. It is the desperate attempt of

disgusted men to form a Non-

partisan League so that they can

gain some form of control over

tbair futures. • ^

One ami wbo riaks the kias of

Mb liTB, «ad, uiMvoidably the

wmuMk hi lovM, b Ray BovtMon,

pliywl by Bab Bthlim. BthUog

faced by men like him are clearly

exemplified in the lines on his

face.

Susan Lynch plays Inga, the

young woman Ray plans to marry.

She is a talented actress and han-

dles her role with versatile

assurance.

Last year at the Cannes Film

Festival, John Hanson and Hob

Neilson received the Golden

Camera award for "Best First

Film," for writing and directing

Northera Ughto. The film, which

utilizes a largely unprofessional

cast, cost only $330,000. The

product of their achievement can

be classified as a drama-docu-

mentary, for although Ray Soren-

son is a fictional character, the

story behind him is a true one.

The music, by David Ozzie

Ahlars, is perhaps the moat in-

triguii^ element of the entire

movie. It cUarly conveys a mood

with which an audianca, foraign to

the firoMn raoaaaas oT North

Di^mU, can idanlUy. The OMiak! ia

iD«aHBm hofaful, aomatiflMa

ioyoua. It alio at

sense of being defeated. However,

this is the story of these people.

The photography is also note-

worthy. Black and white film com-

bined with Judy Irola's simple

camera techniques are employed

to better communicate the

desolate setting.

Unfortunately, on the enter-

tainment level, many may find

Nortlwra Ughto lacking to their

tastes. The audience, expecting

excitement, msy find itself aban-

doned in the long angle shots of

the snow-covered fields.

Everyday action takes place.

The movie primarily focuses on

the plight of these peopkt and the

circumstances under which they

must live and try to change.

Some perhaps forget and many
do not know of the struggle that

once saw families lose their land
— forcing them to riae up
bravely, riaking everything to

pravant diaaatar. It ia to thaaa

people ttMt tha movia ia dadkited .

It ia tha HMmcry of thiaa man and

fVMMn that ia raaponaiMa for tha

craation of tha film ih tha Urat

9% ii'

"-•w..
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A Look Inside

The Philadelphia Museum of Art

u 13

By IMARY JANE GAVENDA
Any of you who have seen the

movia **Koqk/* will ramembar the

thrilling jogging scene in which

Rocky triumphantly runa up the

famous stairs of the Philadelphia

Museum of Art. Well, now that

you all have observed ita outside

\ beauty on film, why don't you take

a look on the inside and ftnd out

what it's really famous for?

The world-re,nowned Phila-

delphia Museum of Art <^ers a

wide range of artistic expression

from the F^ East and Medieval to

the Renaissance and Modern
mode. Besides the magnificent

paintings and sculptures by great

masters such as Picasso, Renoir,

Monet, Van Gogh, Rembrandt and

Rodin (to name but a few), there

are also wonderful "period" rooms
displaying tha furniture, art, and
mood of the times. Among these,

the chandeliered French Drawing
Room, the Romanesque Cloister,

the landscaped Japanese Tea
House, and the mysterious

Chinese Palace Hall are definite

visual experiences.

Special exhibitions at the

museum are continually being

held. A costume gallery featuring

moatly French and American
styles 1700-1925, an exhibition of

recent Oriental acquisitions, and
an overview of travel depicted

through the century will be on
display through the month of

February.

In addition to housing all this

artistic genius, the museum
provides special services to its

Super Record Sa/el
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many viaitors. Free tours and gal-

lery lectures are given on a daily

baais. Thia coming month, lec-

tures on Matisse, Oriental Art,

and American Art of the 1960's

will be featured and presented by
the museum staff. Abo tours of

the Fairmount Park mansions and
tripa to China, Russia, England
and Burgundy are sponsored by
the museum as well as museum
memberships.

The Philadelphia Museum of

Art provides great opportunities

either for intensive study by the

art enthusiast or a new learning

experience for those with little

cultural background. See as much
or as little as you like, and of

course, don't forget to have your
picture taken on the famous steps!

Specifics: To get there by public

transportation, take the Paoli

Local to Penn Station, cross the

street to the Tourist Center and
take the Fairmount Park trolley

(they leave every half hour) to the

museum. Admission is a mere &0c

upon presentation of your trolley

ticket and student I.D. The
museum is opened Tuesday
through Sunday from 10:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m.

Coming Soon
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^ You Bet Your Life ^
— Monday NItw —
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^
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Thei«^akit
more of these

around
than you
might think.

- And you don't have to just rely on your local

newspaper to find them. Because this spring,

Fords Insider magazine will feature an

entire issue on how and wf^ere to find summer
^mployfDent.

There will be information on government

jobs, including tips on taking the Civil Service

exam. Articles on overseas jobs, too. Intern

and co-op programs in private business. Jobs

workln' on the railroad and other outdoor

money-makers. Jobs at resorts. Even jobs at

Disneyland. And for the individualist, job

profiles of a clam digger and a rDagician.

liritelp Waht**^

staaent for
ing svp^r

Insider will help you find the summer job

you need. And to find Insider, all you have to

do is pick up a copy of your college paper

and look Inside. It's free from Ford.

^ Looklbr Summer |ob

oftasida
oonlinuing

FORD DIVISION

Folksinger Oscar Brand, who
has been broadcasting for WNYC
since 1945, and has been a regular

on network radio and television

for three and a half decades, will

be making his first club appear-

ance in three years. The scene of

this rare event will be THE MAIN
POINT at Bryn Mawr, Saturday
night, February the 2nd.

Brand is now Curator of the

Songwriters Hall of Fame Mu-
seum at One Times Square, host of

"The Folksong Festival"

(WNYC-AM, Thursdays at 8

p.m.), interviewer for National

Public Radio Network, and com-
poser of the score for the musical,

now in production, based on
Robert Ardrey's "Thunder Rock."
He has already been represent-

ed on Broadway by "A Joyful

Noise" and "The Education of

H*Y*M*A*N K*A*P*L*A*N."
He still appears at colleges, uni-

versities and concert halls in folk

song concerts, but rarely in night

clubs.

Randy Newman will appear at

Philips Auditorium, West Chester

State College, West Chester, PA.

Sunday evening, February 10th. at

8 p.m.

One of the most original talents

on the musical scene, Newman
will bring his ironic, tongue-in-

cheek lyrics to the intimacy of

Philips Auditorium on the West

Chester State campus.
TickeU are $6.50 and $5.50 and

are available at Sykes Student

Union, Roaedale Avenue, Mad
Platter. Waat Chaster, Bag and

Ri^iyi. ' Wibnii«ton. All

Tickairon Locatioaa, and
Waaamakara. Gaalar Cky.

For farthar inforaiaiion call 1-

4aMi«8/fM4.
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OLYMP^CS IN #
By JERRY VEl^TTRESCA

For tboM wlw eoniiiiue to imut

thai poUikt ihoukl nol stop th«

I960 SummBr Olympic* from

takii^ place in RuMia, the fint

part of this articlo will aitompi to

point out that politics long afo tar-

nished the spirit of the Olympics,

to UM a pfaraae of Pliilwfelphia

Inquiier SporU Editor Frank

Dolson. And for those who are

curious in knowing what Villa-

^nova's Olympic hopefuls feel

about boycotting the Mo«:ow

Games, the article also presents

interesting opinions and sug-

gestions.

. Who can forget what happened

in Munich at the 1972 Summer

Games? Due to conflicts in Africa

and the Middle East, the

Rhodesians were forced to leave

the •72 Olympics because of ob-

iBctioM to their apartheid govem-

ment. Meanwhile the Palestinian

Liberation Organisation (PLO)

made it known-Jhat they didn't

care if politics intervened in the

Gamee. After a long standofT at

the Olympic Villags where PLO
terrorists held hostage numerous

braeU athletes, tragedy finaUy oc-

curred— the terrorists murdered

the athletes.

Jim Tuppeny, director of the

Ptonn ReUvB> probably best sum-

marised the thoughU of the 1976

Montreal Summer Games when he

said recently, "You couldn't get in

the Olympic Village in Montreal;

there was so owch security." 8yd-

nee Maree commented similarly.

Maree is a prime eiami^ of

political intervention in the Olym-

pics. A South African citisen at-

COJV£STOGA
STYLEPtZZA

Th0 Quality Mous*
905 Conestoga Road, Rosemont, Pa.
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tendiiv Villanova, he cannot com-

pete in the Olympic Games due to

the International Olympic Com-

mittee's (IOC) protesting of South

Africa's apartheid government.

"We have to admit/' said Maree.

"that politics eiisU (in the

Games.)*' Maree coiltinued. saying

in Montreal at the '76 Games
"security was heavy because of

South Africa." Politics is just as

much involved in Moscow as NBC
and Coca-Cola.

After President Carter present-

ed the Sovieto with a one month

ultimatum to leave Afghanistan or

the United States will attempt to

postpone, cancel, boycott, or move

the Games, numerous questions

sprung up. Will the IOC postpone

the Games or even cancel them?

They might consider it if the U.S.

receives much support. The

removal of the Games is equally

unlikely, especially on such short

notice. Both Munich and Montreal

have converted their Olym|>ic

Villi^M into apartmenU and

Meiico doesn't want the Olympics

m miieh m an exiled shah.

A boycott is ths last tactic. The
president's esecuthre power in-

cludes refusal to grant Amerkans
vis«i to Moscow, advise American

airlines that regular fligbto to

Moscow woukln't bs in their best

interests and control equipment

(such as NBCs) from being taken

out and brought into this country.

At Villanova, three tracksters

trainii^ for the Olympics have

mixed feelingi on the question of a

U.S. boycott. Senior Keith Brown,

training for the 400 meter said, ''I

don't like RuMia ... the athleU's

safety might be in )eoparc|y and

that'll hinder their performance. I

plan to go, will go and prior that

God protecU us." HurcOer Rodney

Wilson is in favor of a boycott.

Wilson however f«lt the United

States should hold an invitational

'meet here in the States in replace

of the Olympics.

Carlton Young, a freshman com-

pstaof io IN 900 meter said a

boycott was ;^airight," but he d

X9^^ kwlv^Sbrward to partici

pating in the Games. He sugfested

the Summer Gam** he moved

from Mmcow because *'it would be

very dangerous for American

alhletes ovar there." All three

runners favored a pertnanent site

for future Summer Games — all

agreed on Greece.

Assistant track coach Jack

Pyr«h argued strongly against a

boycoU. "It doesn't do the kids a

dam bit of good if the U.S. backs

out," said Pyrah. The coach of

Villanova's hopefuls seemed con-

fident that such great security will

be in Russia that there is no

danger for the athletes. "Unless

there is an all out war," continued

Pyrah, "there will be an Olym-

pics." However he added that if

half of the invited countries

boycott the Games, it wtU be a

stern message to Russia to remove

their troops from Afghanistan.
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Spring Season Sparks

Champion
by RAY ENGLER

The defending Indoor Track

Champion WildcaU of Villanova

have shown throu^ their first

four meets this season that they

remain a force to be reckoned with

by their challengers.

Of particular interest is fresh-

man Rodney Wilson from Bertram

High, who becomes Villanova's

best hurdler since Ery Hall, the

Olympic silver medalist in the

high hurdles in 1968. Wilson tied

Hall's all-time indoor best in the

60 yard high hurdles with a mat-

ching 7.0 time of his own at an in-

door meet at Lehi^ University

last December 8 and has followed

it up with consistently strong per-

formances throu^iout the season.

Wilson's mark allowed him to

qualify for the IC4A and NCAA
Indoor Championships.

Villanova's other outstanding

freshman, Carlton Young, also ran

an IC4A and NCAA qualifying

time of 47.96 for the 440 yard

dash, the best in the East this

year, at the East Tennessee In-

vitational on Jan. 13. Young also

sprinted a 47.0 relay leg at that

same meet. •

The choice of Philadelphia's

Sportswriters as Athlete of the

Year, Don P^ge, posted solid

times and still remained unde-

feated indoors. At the PhiUiy

Track Classic (Jan. 18), Paige cap-

tured the 1000 yard run in 2:09,

winning despite the minimal chal-

lenge of a four-man field.

The following night at the

Olympic Invitational in New
York's Madison Square Garden,

Paige held off a furious rush by

Villanova alumni Mark Belger in

the 1000 meters to win by four-

tenths of a second (2:21.6 to

2:22.0). The lean senior then an-

chored the 3200 meter relay that

set a meet record at the Olympic

Invitational, running a 500 meter

leg himself in 1:51.0.

The other members of the 3200

meter relay (Mike England, Amos
Korir and John Hunter) have also

had solid showings this season.

England qualified for the NCAA's
and IC4As with a 1:52.1 time in

the 880 yard run, as well as contri-

buting a 1:50.8 leg on that 3200

meter relay. Korir won the two-

mile race at the Track Oassic in a

photo finish over Solomon Chebur

of Fairleigh-Dickinson by only

one-tenth of a second. Maree's

contribution to that relay was

1:53.2,

Hunter, the Irishman, ran two

solid 880s on two consecutive

ni^: 1:51.2 m the TVack Classic

two-mile relay and 1:50.0 in the

3200 meter the following night.

The team total was 7:25.0 for that

record-setting relay.

Others who qualified for both

the NCAAs und IC4A8 are: Willie

Syndor in the 60 yard dash (6.22

seconds at East Tennessee). Dean

Childi in the mile (4:05.43— good

enough for first place — at East

Tennessee) and the 3000 meter

distance (7:59.3 at the Olympic In-

vitational), Carey Pinkowski in

the mile (4:05.82), Sydney Maree

in the three-mile (placing first

with 13:33.62) and Kevin Dillon in

the 1500 meters (3:47.6).

Dillon and Pinkowski also quali-

fied for the IC4As in the mil« and

twonnile.

Villanova's next meet is Sunday

in Princeton's Jadwin Gymnasium

for the Princeton Relays. The

following Friday (February 8), the

Waninnaker-Mlllrose Games will

be held at Madison Square Garden

in New York City.
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Cats Crumble
ay anx. kock

The seventh ranked Redmen oi

Si. John's, behind 6*8" center

Wayne McKoy, outmuscled the

WildcMa en-route to an 81-75 vic-

tory latt Saturday at Alunuii Hall

in Jamaica, New York.

The win, the Redmen's 16th in a

row, raised St. John's record to 17-

1. The loss left the WildcaU at 12-

6.

McKoy and junior forward Ron
Plair pulled down 12 and 11

rebounds, respectively, in leading

the Redmen to a 41-30 advantage

that proved the difference in the

game.

Wildcat Coach Rollie

Massimiho stated, "Wayne

McKoy is as good a player as

anyone we've faced. This is the

third time we've played against

him and it was by far his best per-

formance."

Villanova's John Pinone led all

scorers with 34 points, including

19 in the second half. Alex Bradley

added 17 and Rory Sparrow pump-

ed in nine. 3ut that was not

enough to of&et a balanced St.

John's scoring attack which

placed four men in double figures.

McKoy led the New Yorkers

with 20 points, while Plair tossed

in 19. AU-American candidate

Reggie Carter Hred in 16 from

long range, and electrifying fresh-

man David Russell scored 13, in-

cluding a one-handed ailey-oop

tap-in.

St. John's led most of the first

half, but never by more than

seven. Bradley kepi the Wildcats

close, scoring nine of Villanova's

first 18 poinU and 11 for the half.

A jump-ebot by Reggie Carter

gave Si. John's a 32-25 lead with

4:43 left in the half, when the Cats

put together a rally. They out-

scored the Redmen 7-2 before in-

termission to go into the

lockerroom down by two, 34-32.

Bradley ended the half in st^e by
blocking Frank Gilroy's last

second jumper.

Nova jumped out to a 40-38 lead

at the beginning of the second

half, before McKoy went to work.

He scored three baskets, including

a tap-in to give him 1000 points for

his college career, during a run of

ten unanswei^d St. John's points

that put the Redmen up 48-40.

The Cats battled back behind

the inside scoring of John Pinone.

A thr6e-point play by the fresh-

man center closed the gap to 62-58

with 6:52 remaining. St. John's

then broke the game open with

another string of ten straight

points.

Again McKoy was the key. He
swooshed two turn-around

jumpers during the surge and

culminated it with a ferocious

dunk that would have made Darryl

Dawkins envious.

After the game, St. John's

Coach Lou Carnesecca had only

praise for the Wildcats.

"Villanova is a fine team. I felt we

played a good game, and we had to.

Most teams either have a

weakness in the front court or in

the backcourt. Villanova has good

guards and is also strong up

front."

Coach Massimino likewise

praised the Redmen. "I would

have to say that St. John's played

the best of the three top 10 teams

we've faced. That is not to say

they are necessarily better than

Syracuse or Notre Dame, but they

definitely played the best against

Aaraa Haward juaps afar Radi for a dear shat at the art.

tVf/dcats Extend
Streak to 16

us
»»

*'Still, I felt we could have won.

When we went up by two at the

beginning of the second half, I

thou^t we had a real shot. We
were in the game except for those

two spurts."

The Wildcats play at

Providence on Tuesday night and

will be seeking to avenge last

year's one point loss to the Friars

at the Palestra. The Cats return to

the Fieldhouse Saturday night

against Dick Harter's Penn State

Nittany Lions.

Commentary

V —
FreskaMa Stewart Graager displays a coatrolled layvp aggiast St.

JolHi's.

Harter's History

By PATRICK FLYNN
Once upon a time, a man named

Dick Harter stepped down as head

basketball coach at Rider College.

The Broncs were coming off a 16-9

season, not bad for a first-year

mentor. But for Harter it was time

to move on to bigger and better

things.

That's where this story begins.

Tomorrow night, Dick Harter

brings his Penn State Nittany

Lions into the Field House to face

Villanova. The meeting will rep-

resent the latest chapter in a long

and interesting rivalry between

that man and this school.

It all started innocently enough.

During the 1966-67 season Harter

invaded the Big Five with the

Penn Quakers. The Wildcats, on

their way to an NIT bid, easily

knocked off Penn 71-54. Nothing

strange there.

Things started to heat up the

following season. The Cats re-

sponded to a near-loss at the

hands of Penn in the Quaker City

Tournament by blowing the

and
Quakers off the Palestra court, 75-

45, in the regular season matchup.

The plot thickens.

Finally, in 1969, Harter found

the secret to beating Villanova,

letting the air out of the ball and

stalling his way to a 32-30 win in a

game that poured gasoline on what

had already been the hottest intra-

city rivalry this side of Belfast.

The battle lines w^re drawn.

Over the next two seasons, Penn
established itself as a national

powerhouse. A 25-2 slate in 196^
70 was topped by an undefeated

regular season the following year.

Penn, at 28-0 in 1971, was two

wins away from heading to

Houston for a shot at the Bruins

when they took the court in the

flnals of the Eastern Regionals.

A funny thing happened on the

way to the Astrodome. Penn never

got there.

It's always written that on any

given day anything can happen in

the Big Five? "Any given day" ar-

rived. Harter's team went up

Icecats Race
Towards Cup

•y KATHLEEN STICKEL
The Temf^ University Owls

just weren't wise enough to beat

one <^ the nation's top womteo's

baaketball teams — Villanova.

The WildcstM continued their un-

dafaated season to 16-0 with s 65-

47 victory over Temple.
Kmmn Hiaaay ladthe team wilh

16 patois. Hisaay is preeently the

U

ded 10 points and seven rebounds.

Leadii^ scorer Lisa Ortlip con-

tributed six points and six re-

boumfe. Mary Beth Oihaon, Bess

McGinn and Lu-Ann Krothe add-

ed four each. Kathleen 014alley

had three points and Rosemarie

Buriie and Liaa Bonder each shot

for two points.

VlUa^ova hopes to ^increase

tMr wAmim ««6« ^ ^ n*^
4ia4k asHMy ps ap against Chey-

^,^fli|pkiHis Vaadersliee ad- hast laHMculaU an Thuf«My

By JIM FEMIA
The Villanova Icecats are well

prepared to take on the rest of the

Middle Atlantic Collegiate

Hockey League in the race for the

Hannigan Cup. The Wildcats are

atop the division at the mid-point

of the season with a 5-2 record and

8-3 overall.

A powerful offense, steady de-

fense and some outstanding goal-

tendii^ has enabled the Cats to

get off to iU best start in history.

The Icecats have seven players in

the top scorers Ust. Leading the

lei^ue in scoring is sophomore

aanaation Tom Curran with 21

points while following cloeely

behind is junior Chip Kenny (19

pia). Other top scorers are Mike

(9). BiU Quialan (9), Cbria

<«>. Pted LaPand (7) and

Mm VMttia <6).

. r

Leading: the defensive troops,

captain Mike Fitzgerald is having

another banner year while

sophomores Joe Mitchell, LaFond

and Femia are all playing steady.

Freshman Brian Emmerich has

been a strong addition to the Vil-

lanova defense.

Tom Margiotti has had one out-

standii^ game after another

during the first half of the season.

The junior goaltender is second in

the lei^ue in goals allowed with a

3.83 avmra«B. Senior Mike

Alegardo is back from an illness

and Al Salvato and Chris Kenny

have both contributed consider-

ably.

dher top players this season all

with fiva points have been Sieve

Barry

Kevin Kally. and Kan

against Villanova, whom they had

beaten three times in a row, in-

cluding once earlier in the season.

The streak ended there. The story

found its climax.

It wasn't so much that Penn was

beaten which shocked everybody.

It was how badly they lost. Would

you believe, 90-47?

This was no Merrimack

game. No Notre Dame-Valparaiso

matchup. This was the final game

of the Eastern Regionals, a con-

test between two of the eight best

teams in the United States. Games

like that are seldom decided by 43

points.

So Jack Kraft and Villanova

faced John Wooden and UCLA.

Dick Harter and Penn faced

ridicule. The situation sent Harter

packing, away from the Palestra,

the soft pretzels, the memory. He
didn't go back to Rider. Or to

some place like Drexel or a local

high school. He went to Oregon.

The story died there for -a few

years, revived only by two con-

tests. The first was won by the

Cats in Harter's first year on the

coast and the second a 116-77

demolition by the Ducks in 1974 in

the first of Oregon's three suc-

cessive NIT seasons.

Last year Harter moved to Penn

State to try to awaken a sleeping

giant that has known only football

for so long. Last year Villanova

won, 36-34. Tomorrow night Har-

ter geU his first up-close look at

the Villanova Field House. That

alone ^an cause nightmares to a

visiting coach.

TTiat's not all. Penn State has

decided to drop out of the Eastern

Eight, an insult to some of the

league's moguls. This might be

Penn SUte's last visit to the Field

House.

Inevitably, some Big Five ex-

pert will have a sign to wave tiv

morrow. reading simply, **90-47.**

Now you know the story, too. And

if you forget any part of it. juHt MKk

the neatly-dresaed man at the near

sad of Fma Btala's bemh. Ho
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ly RALPH MANOPPBLLO

A fbw Hiovt yMBV flfo

"We're St/I/ On C/oifd N/ne"
WodAmof UCLA
tiM UOm of DKNtera Um» bwkiti-

ImU CMCllM. Hii •c-

coiii|rfaabiBMits on tlw hwdiiooHi

«m litUo kM Um roauvkjiblo.

But this typo ofwn ooiDM aloiic

so infifvqiienkly Uuit today's porto

fAM hmv to bo Mtkfoid wHh Jurt

good coodiM rathor than froat

ooM. tttckod tmmy io Villanoiva'f

ports ^mw M • coach who rataa

w OM of the gro^t oBoa in hia

apart, Ed Gaiaz, Villanova swim-

mine eoach.

Laat Fridny, Coach Gaiax dia-

tinguiahed himaelf by bacominf

one of tha faw awimming coachaa

evar to achiava 200 victories. In

hb 27 years at Villanova, his

teams have sulTared only five

losing seasona while compiling a

20M19 record. Although the

impressive record, that win

become the goal for Gaisi. "1 knew

so ma^y coachaa idio never got

their 200th win, I can think of five

off hand I waa so anxious to get

it"
Steve Quidlen, co-captain of this

yaar'a aquad, also saw the victory

as special. '"We wanted it for

him," explained Steve, "we owed

it to him." Quindlen said that the

win was also an incentive for the

team. "We were confident we were

going to get it. The team even

went out and got a plaque with the

date of the meet on it. I would

have looked funny to give coach an

out-of-date gift."

Ed Geisz began his coaching

career in 1949 at Malvern Prep.

Pour yava klar ba caoM to U.8. omdam frntathlon. tSatHif
Villanova to take over a aport « swinoMr to tlialO|ymfiica waa

whkh only had one coach wHh a alwflys n^ (haam.**

'''^^^JnT^'^u^jr^ . Akm with tha CHympk^ 0*iai
In IfTl. Conch Oato 0a a ^^ ^^^ ,j^ y^

*^>^^r,^l^^_f^' 5JZ» swimmers who wars AU-
aara coaiMta Ui the (Hyivica in Tr!Zans 46 tinaa on
>fanid>,Oatmay.TDmA,atea^

rali^- •«! In individual avanta. S;J7|7
^^AL^^JTSTS^ iCcoachaboapokaofWckMc. ~^'
^•^..^*:!!!?7LZ?^**"; .t Dooough, VUhmova'a onhr

"'^'^"^

«ara|d» from Chkafo, waa in the
»'•'«''**»

•aftkMl champioii mU tan Uma

aad
Coach GaUi' way. H

198S. tha VA Siata Department

mkad Galas to §6 to Bi«dad, Iraq,

to cowhiet clinics and davalop

in the Middle
t*-

" Giaas ex-

clafaned. 'Oliay had tha facilitlas

but did not know what to do with

wat Xmu* Ed Gdss

Swimmers Capture
Triple Crown

I sat up dflnes,
prograna ii«l training rulaa to

ha^ fanprovo^ttialr awhnailng."

Aa ivarytWi chMfM with

tine, Gaisx saaa a cfaanfa ih awhn-

ming abo, *lMty, poola are

super, alj^ Utoaa and deep

A thorn hi Oaiac's

which is not naw to

Univaraity ia the

faciUtlaa tha swimming squad has

to work with. "Our pool is only

four-lanaa. ^ Bveryona haa new

poola axcapt oa. Wo need a new

pool not only for better trainihg

but for aaalar recruiting,*' ex-

plained Coach Geiaz.

One of Galax's big projects

which has been going on annually

for the laat forty-aix yeirs is the

National Catholic Interscholastic

Swimming and Diving Champion-

ships. This meet draws over four

hundred swimmers from across

the nation. Qalsz ateo added,

"about op percent of Villa-

nova's swimmers come from that

event."

But, with everything else the

coach has accomplsihid, f^om

being named tol^miaylvaiiia Swim
ming Hall of Pame to being

recognised as a Klaatar Coach by

the Collegiate Swimming Coaches

of America, that 200th victory

carried a lot of weight. "1 thought

1 would have gotten it two years

ago, then last year. I thank the

athletes who swam in those 200

meeU and especially this year's

awesome team."

"For myself, all I can say ia that

it waa one hell of a feeling/'

>l

By BOB CONWAY
Ed Geisz who became the fourth

Villanova coach to collect 200 vic-

tories, described the monumental

victory as. "delightful." "Of the

200 wins none of them came easy."

Coach Geisz was quick to point

to his many swimmers over the

years for his success. "I ^t re-

cruited them; they did all the

work." He has coached 18 swim-

mera who have attained the status

of All-American. He has also

coached three Olympians.

The Wildcats not only defeated

St. John's, they also handed Syra-

cuse and Pennaylvania a loss over

the weekend. The swimmers start-

ed the season-by winning three

straight, then went into a drought

loaing their next two. Fortunately

they did not dweU upon their

losses as they bounced back up-

ping their record to 6-2 for the

seas<m.
'^^-*v

tha form that carries tht Cats.

The meet i«ainat Pann was ex-

citing as the Cata clawed out a 60>

53 win. Todd Russell won the 50

yard freestyle and then he an-

chored the 400 yard medley relay

along with the 400 yard freestyle

relay.

A naw Villanova record was

esUblished in the 400 yard free-

style relay. Tlie quartet of Bob
Baltara, Bruce Baltera, Bob Kow-
nurko and Todd Russell turned in

a time of 3:00.5. Kownurko won
the 1000 yard freestyle and the 500

yard freestyle also, turning in

times of 9:55.0 and 4:45.8, re-

spectively.

Coach Geisz thinks his team is

awesome. Geisz said, "The team is

getting fine leadership from Pat

QuindleUi" He also credited divers

Mark Feldner and Dave Under
with much improvement.

Nominations for Budweiser

Athlete of The Week must

be sulmiitted by students

and are due each

Tuesday at 5:00 P.M. in

The Vlllanovan Office.

3MC

Watercats
By ROBERT L. P. WALSH
The Villanova woman swfan-

mers placed firat in 11 of 16 evanU

en route to a 7^-77 victory over

Laf^atta on Tuaaday night at ^he

Tiald Houae. Tha woanan'a team

BOW haa an mnblamiahed 6^
record whih> Lafayette picked up

ito first lose in four meets. Ex-

cludfiav a forfeit by Kutitown, the

, han^^ outacored ita op-

by tha caaribinad aoora of

4M^t.
it la a«ly in the

tlia

Oa

DrexeL The meet is importsnt ac-

cording to Coach Ackarman
bacaiMa, "If we wm the Draxal

meet, we'll go undefeated." More

important than a season without a

loaa wiU ba tha full development of

the wealth of potential the team
holdb.

Warner) Take Crown
By KERRY LYNCH

The VillMova women's track

tamn won the Big Five Indoor

Champiooafaipa laat Friday for tha

first time ^wer. Tha WlldeaAa

ifcaninatsd tlie competitioa by

placiiv MMiV tha tap thraa in aO

botaiia aeaflt. Much af tha glanr

W Amelia Cain. Bri#d

Tha 440 yard daah waa, parhapa,

the beat race of tXk. AflMlla Cam
sprinted oat and lad bar heat

throughout the race. Apparantly

undannkad by the praviaus five

races sha<had run that Bight,Cain

ran a swill 62:34 ta fmiah in first

place.

Vmanova par-

tT- stsaM par- intfce4K Ifjailiir la i HitRihiB

a ladthairtaMte^ aaa^ai^i^^ !?<**•'^^f^J*?

l^ti^ l,A Hm kMi ^ pill I m^fUMfyc^ia l lai

««t4B
^«linAid#:a

ttM hi Aa

• If s Buclg6t
By l|ARIAN|tl
A 10 t^tf$m !»«(>> ^ fa<^^

salariaa, M parcant bcreaaa in

tuitioB, smI parcant Increaaa in

room and board for next 3^aar high-

lit Hia pMlifltilMry budget

flnaliMd by tha Battato Budget

Cooaaittae TWedasf night.

TM hwlgii wilkbe diacuaaad «t

paclal Unhraralty Senatea

meattof, to ba bald February 22.

Meat el the Bd4irt Committoe's

discnaato oonoamad tha faculty

8ai«ry*«M tuition Incramanta, ac-

jorcfing to Jhn Agnaw, commlttae

member and 8GA vlca*praaidant.

'Tha numhar one priority ftrom

Father DriacoU's office was

Caitiily anlaiy iacramanta,"

AfBlw. 'They wdot to bridf tha

aaiariea cloaar to the coat i^f living,

and they havan't been aUa to do
thia in tha pwt."

Laat year, tha praUminary
budfat aat faculty aalary in-

crafBanta at 6 parcant, whidi waa
latfir iirought to 7 parcant after

diacuaaion on the Senate floor.

"Tha teachers in tha faculty

caucua thIa year originally asked

for, a 14 percent increase," said

Agnew.
Agnaw aald that the decision, to

give tha faculty a 10 parcant salary

increaaa was **bacauae of the
riaing coat of living, not directly

hecauaa af tha union wita. But I'm

aiire thay have it hi tha beck of

tbilr nUndi/'

The Villanova chaptar of tha

American Aaaociation of Univer-

aity mrofaaaors, complaioing of

low salariaa and inaulficiant bene-

fits, in January petitioned the

Niltional Labor Relationa board to

hold an election for collective

bargaining, February 26 and 27.

"We're glad to know that

salariaa next year will be better

than last year," said Dr. James
Berquist, AAUP chaptar

preaident. "But we feel part of the

motivation may be the proapect of

collactiva bailMuaii«.'* ha
"We're happy to sea the increaaa,

but we're wondering about tha

mothration right now."

Student tuition, according to

the preliminary budget, would ba
raiaed 9.4 percept next year. *Tha
SGA believes this is fair, aald

Agnew, "since the increaaa ia

moatly for the operating expenses

of the Connelly Centar, which will

be an asset."

In the first year of operation of

the Connelly Center, Agnew said

the budget will account for a
$206,000 operation deficit. "The
financial office gives the center so

uUL uMich for pyhig aaiariea

tha center wlB
gi«w bnek laaa, hecauaa of He
llmitad revenue ganarating

capahUity." aaid Agnaw.
The ravanus froaa tha Connelly

Centar, aa tha Budget Conunittae

predicted, includea money frooi

the tha game roooas, snack bara»

and banquet facilitiea. The Budget

Committee made up the budget

figuring on no liquor license this

yeiir. "If in the next year, they do

get a liquor licenae, 1 expect the

deficit would be gone," said

Agnew.

(Continued on pagt 4)
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Center Established
By MSUSSA ARAYA

Lower lierion Township toning

law prohibits more than two
unrelated persons from living in

the same house.- five Villanova

Btudeota living in the aame houae

Scbsftlan M. Rainena (Business
Law)

received a latter from the Building

Inapactor informing them of his

coming inspection, on the

following Tuesday at 10:00 a.m.

Do they have to let him enter, the

house? Can'they simply lock three

beds away in the bedroom?

Or Xak» the case oi a houseful <A

students who were issued a ticket

at I a.m; on a weekend for having a

loud -party. A clause in the town-

ship laws prohibits loud noise af-

tioCif Don't all itudenta loae when
they^take caaea to court?

These were two of the hypothe-

tical but very common problems

faced by college students which

store discussed at a woirlcshop held

on Monday ni^t by Dr. Sabastian

Rainone, of the School of Com-
merce and Finance. Rainone, also

an attorney, will moderate the new
Villanova University Legal In-

formation Center.

The Center will be opening

soon, possibly as cfU'Iy as next

week, and will be staffed by
second and third year Villanova

law students, under the direction

of Rainone. It will be used
primarily to aid students with

landlcNrd-tenant problems.

Rainone, a 1972 graduate of

Villanova Law School, stated,

"There is no official connection

between the program and the Law
School. All law students involved

are volunteers, and serve for con-

sultation only. U^^stufkiit having

difficulty needs legu assistance

(in court), we contact lawyers,

mostly Villanova Law School

graduates, who will help them for

little or no money. The whole

theme of the program is "Villa-

novans helping Villanovans."

Four attorneys present at Mon-
day's workshop, who plan to aid

Rainone in the program were:

Noah Cutler, a 1971 graduate of

Villanova Law School, and 1972

graduates Donald Wydrzynski,

Bruce- Dolfman, and Michael

Goldberg.

At present, the majority of

counseling done by the students

deals with off-campus housing

problems, but Rainone hopes to

change this. "Hopefully, we will

expand to consumer problems,

small-claims court, and criminal

offenses. I personally counsel

everything, from civil to

criminaL"

Rainone has long been in-

terested in advising and inter-

acting with students,, and feels

that this type oi center is needed

at Villanova.

**It is a fact that today well in

excess of 100 colleges and uni-

versities across the country have

centers like this, and many even
have full time lawyers. I charac-

terize this as an idea that has

already existed. Providing student

legal assistance is just another

outgrowth of student services.
^

"I really see this as another
logical addition; every university

and college will one day have

something like it." He added,

"Students need legal advice

because they are not only legally

liable (because of lowering age

limits) but they are more exposed

to different situations today."

Rainone realized the need for

such a center partly as a result of

(Continued on page 3)

Stanford Smolce Bomb
Sparks Anger

By iBIttY DOUGHERTY
Somf confusion and much anger

resultfi when a smoke Ixxnb was
set off in Stanford Hall on the af-

ternooai of January 30^^

The smoke proj^itfd by the

device ^ompted atasponse fay the

Wayne and Bnfn flawr fire com-
paniefl^Wh df #hfch diapatched
fire enjiinaa to the residence hall.

AnaiMring an alarm aounded at

around 6:00 p.m., the fire com-
panies reached the scene by 5K)6.

Soon Uler arriving, the firemen

discovered the smoke bomb. By

5:20 the area had returned to nor-

mal, all the fire-fighting equip-

ment having departed.

In spite of a fire alarm having

soufided throughout the building,

a few reaidetits evacuated from

Stanford. Moat of them casually

watched the happenings from

their windows.

One raaidant was taken to Bryn

Mawr Hoapital aa a reault of the

smoke whkh filled some sreas of

the building. He was treated for

smoke inhalation and later

released.

"'^ii^Y

After Hnding the smc^e bomb,

the Hre companies handed it over

to the Radnor Township Police.

This latest incident illustrates

the chronic problem Villanova has

had with false alarms and other

ilre-related pranks. Numerous
false alarms have been sounded

over the years, although this in-

cident involving a smoke bomb is

isolated.

University policy calls fw
residents caught pulling false

alarms to be fined. Bernard
Quinn, Radnor Township fire

marshall, believes strong dis-

ciplinary action is needed. "They

(those caught pulling false alarms)

should be expelled," he said.

Joseph Cunnane, director of

University security, expressed ex-

treme irritation over the incident

at Stanford, terming it "a juvenile

trick." Ha said he was "still

waiting for aomeone to conoe into

thia olAca aand tall who brought

the amoke bomb here."

Anthony Martin, aasastant dean
of men, adaaittad that probleraa

rawain hi tha area «f atudant et-

ttedatoarerdlkeaafisty. "I tinidi

Sparrow
Oave Co«k«y Pholo

strikes agala, as Rory showed he's as good at basketball as he

la at kissing. For details on Rory*s kisslag ability sec pafs tl.

For photo highllfkts of the game, sec page. 20.

Soviet
. . . refbsnik Sasha Yakir has beea persecuted by the Soviet Union

kecanae ef lis dadsioa to emigrale to Us hoaMlaad. For an hi

depth leek at Setha throngh th« ey~ of Bradd ^''''^;^!^
ofSe Vlllaneva Jewish Ualen and Swarthai** itedwt Neeh

Efrel who laceelly vUlted the diasident In Rmsia and detaib of

Ms iiilBli, ace page 5.
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ler Development
Programs

rte, F^ 8 — SUlOfER BMPUOY.
MENT. 1:08^001 Gmp Rm. Cowm^i^

Dance Class
Directory

P^ 11 — SBNlCm YBAR AND Th» PliiU. Danes AllianM** Spring. 1980

BBGDOONG THB JOB SEARCH. 3:88. Directory oT Dwice Classes is

4:801 CoTF 109

IWs^ F«bL 12 — INTKRBST AND
SKILLS IDENTIFICATION. 3:88^:00.

Btartlqr 115A
IWs^ Fcbi 12 — CAREER INFOR-

MATION INTERVIEWS. l:08-2HIQl Gorr

183

Photography
Uk LoUv flf

Piiblislwd twice a yaar, the Di-

rectory iMts echwinles for modern, ballet,

jHi, t^pw and danceroae classes offered to

both aduHs and dnldren by member com-

panias and atudioa in the Delaware Valley

«ea. Abo inclndBd is a listing of available

workahoiis and individual instmctora. The

Directory is free to PDA nmnbers, with a

81j08 charfi to non-meaabers. Copies of the

Directory may be purchased by contacting
OTOrt^r on «««mj«m^«^ PDA. 312 S. Broad St.. Philadelphia. 19102,

Frf^ library are the pbotop^ of Jbhn „ ,,^ ^^ 215-546-7240.i^na^ TMl Holm has been a pho- « "T "^ •»

tofrapher for 5 yean and has sold his work ^ nuS
to many arcn publications. Don't miia this Gamma Pnl

Telecake International "»"«''^^^ „vi^ww-mw > • Gmnma Phi Honor Society will hold its

ifaaped cakes, red roses or red f^^ ^neral membership meeting of the

ezpressioDs of feelings for loved g^cond semester on Tuesday. February 12,

made Valentine's Day the most ^ 12:45, in Bartley 209. All proapecttve

popular single gift-giving occasion for nMmbers are urged to attend the most

is a nationwide network of

which operates in a similar man-

ner to the flower by wire systems.

By simply calling toll free 800-453-5710 a

Telecake operator will bridge the distance

you and your away-from-home

Spring Break

in Washington
Anyone with some kind of coomiitnient to

|non-iriolcnce may have an opportunity to

spend Spring Break in Washington, D.C.,

through the Center for Concern. Ann

iFelker. gradoau of Villanova, currently in

\am ichool in Washington. D.C.. has ex-

itendcd an invitation for a week-kmg live-in

on„ D.C.. during Spring Break,

cd by severid Washington and

Baktmore Peace Communities, the week

oold include films^ speakers and

led by feU-seatoned Peace Ac-

m wall m oppor tunities to dnnoo-

for peace. Thia effort is part of a

ration for peace in our capital in-

peace groups from different uni-

fvrsities around the UJB. For fitrther in-

formation, contact Sally LtvingKon. Center

lor Concern, Ext. 780, Rm. 206, Dougherty

Hall.

Valentine's

Sing-O-Grams
Get ready for the second annual singing

telefr«a eeries tohit campus! For areally

ttsnaoe wiy to show your Valentine swiaet-

Iheart a »i^ Uirt yc« care, the Villaooifa

I gingrra pl«i an «**« W«i» '"•^•^^ '"^

dividual messages. You ctn hire a Singer to

dial mydi sing ywir tong choice, or even in

person, if p««ble, for a nominal (See, on

iFebrujvy 14, Thorfday, Cafl the Singers of-

ffice at E«, 5»>, at John Barry Hall for more

tnformati<m. A really pergonal and fun way

Ito "care to sing the very bait/'

cr^nixation m the College of Com-

merce and Finance.

Engineering Lecture
Professor Robert Mark from Princeton

University will give an illustrated lecture.

''The Structure of Gothic Cathedrals: An
Example xA Engineering Analysis of His-

toric Structures" on Monday, February 11

at 7:30 p.m. in Tolentine 215.

Interest and Skills

Workshop

Society
The Accounting Society wilt have a

Imeeting tm Thursday. Viht\my 14, at

12:46. in Bartley room 110, The guaet

apeafcer will ba^ a repraaentative from the

Internal Rcvanoe Service and the topic to

Iba diicinaed is ''Career Growth for Ac-

in the \W&r

Whos Who
WtmdtnU who "wtf selaetad to WiM/a

Who in Wovembar , 1979, can pkk ap th^
cartlAcatoi in the Offka of Student Activft-

\iim, 214 Dou^iarty Hall,

Meeting
rscA 12, at

Old and

-v • '#-

There will be a two session workshop in

Interest and Skills Identification beginning

on Tuesday. February 12 from 3:0(M:00 in

Bartley 204B. We will kwk at the areas of

your interesu and skills, and how you

woukl like to apply them to your career.

Jevvish Union
On Tuesday, February 12 the Jewish

Union will meet at 12:45 in the West

Lounge to discuss plans relating to Soviet

Jewry activities including the Sline Presen-

tation, the Lobby and Free Sasha Day. On
Thursday, February 14 at 8:00 p.m., Bradd

Boaunan will show his slides from his secret

mission in the Soviet Union. The latest

news on Sasha will be presented along with

a description of Bradd'ii emotional meeting

with SMha and his parents. There ia also a

tape recorded message by Sasha for the

people of VilUuiova. On Tueaday, February

19 Betay Gordon will speak at 12:45 in

Bartley 10 on the Allied Jewish Appeal. On
Wednaiday, February 20 a group of ftu-

dents will leave from Villanova at 6:aO a.m.

to go to WMhington, D.C. to Mbby on behalf

olr Soviet Jewry and Sasha Yakh. In par-

ticular, we will meet with congresimen and

lenators in the capiul where we will be

joined by students from Boston, N.Y,,

Baltimore and Waihington. All are urged to

coma. For more information call ^3-2599.

PsiChi
The Villanova Cliaptar of the Fsi Clii

honor foelaty will aponaor a dialogue be-

twaaa Dr, Daniel Ziagler of the Peychology

department and Dr, Bernard Gallagher of

the Sociology Dapartment Dr, Ziagler will

rapreaant a Humanietic outlook on peyeho-

tharapy whtia Dr. Gallagher will praMnt Ma
viawe from a Piychoanalytic atand point.

The dialogue will be held on Wadnaeday,

February 13 at 4:30 in Tolantina room 216.

Rafraahmanta will be §&rmd §ii$r the

diacuaaion,

Sigma Xi Lecture
Dr. fUgar Lywi at the Math Dipt, will

addraaTdia tapic ''A BRBAKTHROUOH
in UMBAft FIIOURAMMIIfOr' on

Thuniry, fab, 14tliat 12;J9 ki KM, 102 la

TiiwthM HA Afl mmmUi ktfOtf and

m0 iMHad to aMaiid.

/I

by Karl Callahan
- i

i- U •"'

Law School
Applicants

PRINCETON. NJ. — Ap|4icanU to law

Bchoob are advised that delays in delivery

of a new computor sysUm have resulted in a

bAcklog of Law School DaU Assembly Ser-

vice (LSDAS) reporU to law schools. Law

schoob have been made aware of the prob-

lem through frequent updating on the status

of the processing schedule.

Although law school admission offices

may be somewhat slowed in making their

decisiom, studenU can be assured that fair-

neas will be paramount, and no individuals

will be pemiiaed for late reporting delays

incurred by the LSDAS.
Because of the backlog, it is estimated

that, at the current processing rate, there

will be delays for about the next eight

weeks. Staff have been greatly expanded

and are working long hours to meet these

problems. Educational Testing Service

<ETS), which administers the LSDAS,

regrest any personal inconvenience to can-

didates.

The LSDAS was begun in 1970 at the

request of the law schools. Ite purpose is to

summarize information from college trah-

acripta, test scores from the Law School

Admission Test and other biographical in-

formation used for evaluation by the law

school admission offices.

If there are specific problems that cannot

wait, please write to Law Programs,

Newtown, Pa. 18940. Please do not tele-

phone.

Photography Classes

The Villanovan Photography Dept. will

sponsor a series of Photography classes on
Tuesday evenings starting February 12,

1980. Various lectures will be given by area

photographers. To register, stop in the

Villanovan office.

A.C.S. Meeting

There will be a general meeting of the As-

fociation of Commuting Students Tuesday,

February 12, at 12:45, in the North Lounge.

Skiing, ice skating parties, and a food and

clothing drhre will be discussed. Bring a

friend Hope to see you there.

Orientation
Coordinator

The Studant Acthritiaa Office ia pleased

to announce the aelactioo of Richard J.

Seatak as the Student Adminiatrative Co-

ordinator for Orientation Programs 1960.

Paris Trip
This is your last chance to Sign up for the

trip to Paris over spring break. Contact Dr.

Cummings at the History Dept. in Vasey

104, ext. 232.

trip to Italy

Clinic Hours
In addition to the regular hours, Dr,

Boyle will have clinic at 4:00 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays,

Science
Dinner Dance

The First Annual Science l>inner Dance
will be held on February 9, 1960 at the

Sheraton Valley Froga. A night of good

food, music and dancing ia promised.

Tickets »rt only $36.00 per couple and are

on sale at C.LC.

Film Festival

The Honors Program is sponsoring an
Ingmar Bergman Fihn Festival during the

spring samastar. The fastivil consisU of six

classic Bergman flhns, shown on Sunday
avanlnp at 7:90 in the Waat Loungs,

DoutfKsrty Hall Admiasion is Atm, and the

festival is opsn to all who are intarestod«

Below is ths schefMe:
February 3 — The Seventh Seal
ftlbnmy 17 — Wild ilrawberries

March 9 - The Umkim
Marsh 29 - TUtm^ a (Hm tkMf
April IS - IW iiaMe
A^ 97 — HM'flkiial •••/•

Interested in this summer's travel-study

trip to Italy? Come to the Ubrary lobby area

this afternoon at 3:00 for an informal
|

gathering; see slides and artwork from last

year's trip; meet students and staff; get in-

formation; refreshments, too.

Drivers Needed
Do yoii own a van or station wagon? EarQi

aome spring break money driving studentil

to and from JFK airport in New York Cityl

Depart March 1 evening. Return March 9

afternoon. Contact Dr. ^. Murphy, Engli8h|

Dept., 201 VMey, Extension 262.

Concert Band
~ Jazz Ensemble

For anyone intereated in joining the Con-

cert Band and/or Jasz Ensemble for Sprinfl

Semester there will be sign-up sheeul

posted on the Band bullatin board

Dougherty Hall and outoide the 9and Officej

located on the fbrst floor of St. Mary's Hall.,

Practices are to be held on Mondsy, Tues-

day, and Thurday evenings from 6:00 tol

7:30 in St. Mary's Auditorium. All

musicians ub invited to join and some inj

strumento will be available for rental.

Dream Exploration
Again this semester the University Coun-

seling Center is offering its popular Drt'Hml

Exploration Group. If you are interested in

looking at your dream life in a safe, Htip-

portive environment, inquire in 106 (^)rri

Hall.

CMI Engineers
Tutors are now available, free of chaiKiJ

for all Civil EngineerinK Students. CotirHiHl

include:

Plane Surveying, Statics, r^nft"''"*'

Fluid Mechanics, StrenKth of MaterialMJ

Structural Ma'chanios, Sanitary Km
nssring I, Transportation Engineeritig I.

Soil Mechanics. I

Apply in the Department Chairman'n ()f|

flee. Sponsored by C. B. Honor Socitiy

•'

Daniels, Mason
and Gallagher

On February 20th (Ash Wsdnesday) ««

sxcsUant local band will bs appsaring hI i\

Main Point in Bryn Mawr. At 6 piUi

Denials, Msson and Gallagher will bs in tN

toft for an evening of great orighial muRicj

if you'sa Into aoduatic music, be H folli CH

rock» don't miss D.M.G. at ths Mtin Voiti\

$3.60 tickeU can be obtained at till ClJ"

or at the door.

Mid-Term Anxiety

If just the mention of teste er •*»^[
starts you wonyinf, yoii ni«y betfeflt (rm
the Ceunselini Center's Test Aaxit'ty

Reduetkm IVogram. A cogltdsntim» prov#^

servics that miU help ywi tenianlhir wM
ym learned is avaluMe nee^ ••"ycfMl bi

md^ im Mid4MWf fliiilti) in lOtCorr

Hall
<4' •• M • » «'•* ''lf«l«l<< 'ftJi •

rt/^t9tffM^^t9$ # yHmytUiMf$o^iiii

iTiedy Spealcs in Plilladelphia
Criticizes Carter's Handling of Iranian SHuatkjii ^

By MARIANNE LAVEtU
Attacking Preaidsnt Cbrter's

foreign * snd eceoamic poUcies,

Senator Edward M. Kennecbr

brought his campaign to Phila-

delphia laat fi^k.

Kennadlsr addreaaed the

LpeniMylvania Legielative Com-

linittee of the United Steelworkers

America at the center city

»raton.

Kenne4y criticiasd Certer's

handlii^ of the embassy hostages

jin Iran. ''Hostages have now been

held 88 days in Tehran, and it ia ji

I
situation I believe should not

exist," he said

"The United States waa warned

that if it permitted the Shah into

the country that there would be

danger. On the baais of one

medical opinion. President Carter

accepted the Shah into the coun-

"A commission should be

named to take action on the

situation. The conmiission should

not meet until the hostages are

returned to the Uiiited States. I

want to see some initiativea, I

it to see seme action. I refuse

to accept that those individuals

become perpnanant hostages.

Kennedy slso asked for debate

on foreign policy iaauea. *'Whan

Hitler'a p«M»r diviaiona were hi

the En^iah channel, we were
dsbeting foreign policy, and I

believe it's time we debated our

foriegn policy now."

Ths Sowist invaaion of

Afghanistan was encouraged by

Carter's acceptance of Soviet

troops in Cuba, claimed Kennedy.

*'We made a serious mistake,

whan this president of the United

States said thai the Russian

troops in Cuba were unacceptable,

and then later aaid that he would
accept them. You remember when
Carter went ruahing up the hill,

and then went ruahing back down
the hill. That type of action en-

couraged the Soviet reaction in

Afghanistan," he said.

"I want to see other countries

around the world, the NATO coun-

triea, Japan and the Asian coun-

tries. Are they prepared to send

their men to fight in the Persian

gulf?

/Democratic and Republican

presidents alike have gained the

confidence and reapect of the

Soviet Union. We need a

restoration of our foreign policy,

so that our alliea understand us.

and our

Kenoe4y criticised the current

atate of the ecoooiay, which he
aaid waa ''scarcely addreaaed in

the State of the Union
"Every worker in thia

knows the Cacte. The economic
policies of this administration

have brought the highest deficit,

highest interest rates and rates of

inflatioo in this country.

*ThB only way that we are going

to get effective handling of the

iasues of inflation are not the wasrs

we have seen in this ad-

ministration, but through effective

mandatory wage-price guidelines,

and guidelines on profito,

dividends, and interest rates. We
need to develop a process that

says 'enough is enou^' and bring

a hak to the problema of inflation

in this country."

Kennedy addressed iHiat he

said was the **the central isaue of

our timea," freeing ourselves from

dependence on the Persian gulf for

oil.

"There are only two ways we
can reduce oil consumption. We
can raise the prices, as suggested

t^ the administration and most oil

Presidcnttol hspsfnl Ted

Safety Request Filed
By MARGUERITE ESMONDE
Villano^ filed a request with

the Pentisylvania Public Utilities

Conunission (PUC) last week for

the addition of an outside foot-

bridge on the overpass on Route

320, according to James W. Pat-

terson, Villanova's lawyer for the

proposal.

The PUC in Harrisburg will

serve a copy of the proposal to

each of the defendanU, or respon-

denU, involved. The six rsspon-

denU, ConRail, Amtrak, SEPTA,
PennDOT, Radnor Townahip and
Delaware County, will have an op-

portunity to rsspond to ths com-
plaint, explaining . the extent of

their responsibility for the over-

pass.

A viewing, of the site will bs

schecjulsd by- the commission to

investigate and discuss ths con-

dition of the bridge. The respon-

dents may reach a decision out of

court after the viewing.

^"There's always the possibility

of an agreement without any force

from the Conrniission,** Patterson

said. "I wouldn't hang my hat on it

though.**

If the respondents fail to reach

an agreement out of court, a

hearing before a judge will be held

to determine whether an unsafe

condition exists. Both sides will

have the opportunity to present

their case at that time.

Should the judge decide that the

overpass is unsafe, a second

hearing will be held to determine

what action will be taken and who
will bear the coat. "Normally the

cost is allocated among the re-

spondente,** Patterson said.

Patterson feels that Villanova*8

case looks hopeful. "It's pretty

early to tell, but if the overpass is

as dangerous as I've been told,

chances are good that we wilf^t
some action,** he commented.
"The fact that there is an

existing way to get across the train

tracks causes a problem," Pat-

terson said. "It's my view,

however, that there's still a
problem in using the tunnel,

especially for women at night."

Patterson was unable to say how
long the PUC will take to reach a
decision. "Hiere are so many
variables that it is difficult to

estimate the time. A low estimate

would be two to three months, but
that would be a minor miracle
unices an agreement is reached
out of court," he stated.

"I'd like to hammer out

something so that we don't have to

go through all this rigamarole."

Students Foiled
In Acme Thefts

•y BILL ROCK
Three separate shoplifting

incidenU involving Villanova

students took place at the Acme
Market on Penn and Lancaster

Avenues in Bryn Mawr on the

evening of Friday. January 25.

The students were apprehended

fay the asaiatant store manager.

They were taken to the Bryn

Mawr police station and issued

citetions.

Charles Kennedy, manager of

the Acme, explained the incident,

"Early that evening a Villanova

student was caught trying to steal

a piece of London broil worth

$10.44. Two friends of his were ap-

prehended trying to take some
cheese and chicken."

"Several hours later another

student tried to steal the same

piece of London broil. It was a Ut-

tle hard to

Kennedy emphasised that

anyone caught aboplifting in the

future will be prosecuted. This is

due Largely to a recent increase in

the number of shoplifting in-

cidents at Acme markets.

"I cannot understand why
someone who attends a fine

college, and pays plent>' to go

there, would have to steal in order

to avqipkement his food budget^'*

continued Kennedy- **h gives a

bad name to Villanc^-a.

**We do not tnjay prosecuting

people. We do not want to put a

black mark on someone's record.

However, I have to watch out for

my job. This shoplifting has to be

stopped, and if prosecuting of-

fenders is the onl>' way to do that>

then we have no other choice."'

Board Meeting to

Dorm Rates Vary study Atiiietics
^^^ ^^ • ^^ V ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ jy JERllY DOUGHERTY *nd astro turf, were placed sect

By MARK STIEKER
The I>ssn of Msn's offics

dJHclossd that currant Villanova

policy providss for varying room
and board ratss rsgarding campus
rMidenos halls.

"Thsrs is no olsar written

policy as to ths ratss chargsd for

various on-cam)^us hpuslng,'*

NiHtsd Mr. Anthony Martin,

Ansociate Dean of Men. "Current
pricts are \mi*d on prograasively

incrtassd costi of rssidsnt ser*

vices."

"0ns nsed only walk into dif-

f«rsnt bulldinp on campus and

rssliss why dormitory rsnt
variss," Martin continusd.
"Rooms in nswer buildings that

srs in bstter condition srs

typicsliy in greater dsmsnd than

others and thsir ratss rsflsct

this."

AecortMng to Martin ths matter

is simply that aoms campus
bulldingi cost much mors to main-

tain than otheri. The University

feels that ,the ooat of housing cer-

tain studsnts should be ap-

portioned dirsctly to those
itudsnts.

Thsre are three levels of

housing rates at Villanova.

The basic rate of $1056 for the

semestsr's room and board applies

to Corr, Fedigan, and Galberry
Halls, and to double rooms in St
Mary's and Sullivan Halla. Thsae
are some of ths university's oldest

buildinfi with somewhat worn
fVurnishinp and fixturea. Fedigan
was erected in 1930.

A secondary rate of $1106 is

chargsd for single rooms in Austin

and Delurey Halla. Ths additional

fss of $60 is surprisingly low with

ths rooms being the same site es

double occupancy rooms in other

dcrmitorise.

A third rats of 11150 applies to

Stanford and Good Counsel Halls

ss well as single rooms in St.

Mary's Hall.

Ths Stanford and Good Counsel
buildinp, being the newest on

campus, ars under s gaa heating

system, diffirsnt from ths rest of

ths university. It was hoped at ths

outset that gas would bs
sconomlcal but this has proven

false. Ths slis of ths buildinip has

made them tome of ths moet ei-

pensive to maintala

An InordinsU amount of light

fixtures as well is individual

heating and air-conditioning units

in eech room have sent costs

soaring

'tkanford cost much more to

• •

By IERHY DCHiGHERTY

The University Board of

Trustees will meet iMxt Tuesday.

February \% to consider the

report on athletics submitted to it

by an ad-hoc committee on

athletics.

At thia upcoming meeting the

Board could possib^ reach aome
decisions regarding tht athlHic

proposals put forth by tht ad-hoc

committee, depending on whether

enough information is provided by

ths time of tht meeting.

Rev. John M. Drkcoll. OS. A.,

University president and board

member, statsd, "At this Ume I

can*t say if there'll be a decision

mads at the meeting. Ths cost of

the proposed facilitiea and im-

provements has yet to be deter-

mined."

Driseoll noted that when the

Board does reach deciai^ms im the

athletic proposals, they will be

bMsd on need and priority. In thia

regard, the Special Board Com-
mittee on Athletics votsd to rank

by need the priority fur facilities.

New athletic fields tm the west

campus, near St Mary's, were

given first priority. This prtHH^ied

area of development ia the least

cost^ of those mentioned in the

athletic report. Improvements to

the football stadiua^ which in-

clude such measures as ia-

stalletion of lighta^ a new lreck«

and astro turf, were placed »eci^d

on the BoardTs priority list

Any decision on a tiew ind<«of

athletic facility lies farther down
the road, according to Drisct>lK

Schematic plans for the pr^ipoeed

center (ttill await completH¥\. and

an approximate cost figure has yet

to be arrived at
"Weil get engineers to provide

us with construction drawings,

then a request for bids will be put

out," Drisct^l »aid.

Clinic

the number of students who came
to his office seeking legal advice.

Joe Nichols, a Villanova law

student helped to get the idea

devehiped, and get other law

students interested. There are

pre«ent|>* U law studentv in-

volved.

To remove any possibilitv of

illegality or malpractice difR-

culties, Rsinone had his idea ap-

ivroved hy the Delaware County
Bar Association, aiMt ^trntra^Med

insurance ct^verage for a reduced

rate. He then submitted a

proposal to Dean Clay. Dr. Clear>\

and Fr. Deegan ftv their spprtwel.

**The administration is very

cooperel ivs, and the i^nier

given official slailue es a

niasd uaderfreduale erganiaa-

*«
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The Preservation of Freedom V

For the past week, students on this^ campus have been freely ex-

pressing their views— both pro and con— on President Carter's proposed

reinstatement of registration for the draft. Yet have any of these students

considered what a privilege it is to be able to criticize a govcirnmental

poUcy? Of course not.

As Americans, it is our right, not a privilege, to be able to state our

views publicly. As Americans, it is one of our many rights. We have

become complacent about these rights. We take them for granted.

Today's article about Sasha Yakir, a Soviet refiisnik who is being denied

the right to emigrate from the Soviet Union, and others like him should

serve to remind us how fortunate we are to live in a country where the in-

dividual's rights are so fiiUy protected that we can take them for granted.

However, it should also serve a more important purpose-namely to awakeii

us from our apathetic slumber and examine our self-indulgent attitudes.

Consider for a moment. While we bitch about the injustice of being

given only a few days notice of an upcoming test, Soviet dissidents suffer

under the injustice of being denied their most basic human rights.

Twenty-one year old students at Villanova are outraged by the restric--

tion of their right to drink alcoholic beverages while on campus. Consider

for a moment how ill-treated and frustrated are the Soviet dissidents who

Legal Counseling

are denied freedom of expression, freedom of worship, freedom of mobility,

and are actively persecuted for their attempts to attain these rights.

The Soviets boast of their lack of class structure-when in actuality they

have the most dangerous type of class structure in existence. The Soviets

decide who is socially acceptable based on how fiilly an individual accepts

the system. If one does not accept the system, then one is not acceptable.

Consider how many Americans, indeed, how many Villanova students,

would be deemed unacceptable using this criterion. We abhor the Soviet

caste system and this blatant repression on the part of the Soviet govern-

ment.

We do not advocate war with the Soviet Union-for war is destructive and

pointless. However, we commend Bradd Boxman for his courage to get in-

volved and his commitment to something he beUeves in.

We urge all members of the Villanova community to commit themselves

to a cause. To protect their rights and their freedom, and to be proud of

them. To break down the walls of this artificial paradise we call college
^

and take an interest in the needs of someone other than themselves. Cer-

tainly demand your personal rights oii campus — it is only human. But

also, demand that all people have the freedom to live their lives in ^he way

that they desire—it is truly human, perhaps divine.

Available
About 1600 of Villanova's 6000 undergraduates live in apartments or

rented housing, according to thel>ean of Men's office. As students run

down the lists of off-campus housing provided by the Dean of Men and

women's offices to look for rooms, they meet township zoning laws that

prohibit more than two unrelated people to live together, apartments

where landlords increase rent yearly, and apartinents that don't accept

students.

Landlord-tenant rules are not easily understood, and adequate

housing is difficult to find. Most students' begin their searches for housing

unaware of their legal rights.

After finding housing, students could face eviction or fmes, still not

knowing their rights or chances in a court of law.

But now, Villanova will have a free and organized legal counseling

center for undergraduates with these problems.

The Villanova University Legal Information Center will run under

Student Activities, and will provide counseling to Villanova under-

graduates, and undergraduates of other schools within a 15-mile radius.

According to £>r. Sebastian Rainone, a business law professor who
worked for two years organizing theCenter, over 100 colleges and univer-

sities across the country already have these types of legal centers. Penn
State has two such offices and hires a" full time lawyer.

Villanova's center will be operated Sy law students who will offer

their time gratis. Any cases that need to go to court will be referred by the

law students to lawyers who have volunteered to take the cases for small

fees or for nothing.

Villanova is located in an area where apartments are costly, and many
do not accept student tenants. But students need not be duped or confused

when deahng with landlords, since the information and advocacy is now,

finally, available.

Bank Lines

I wonder if other members of the

Villanova Community who bank at the Bryn
Mawr Trust Company's Campus Branch

are as tired as I am of the long and slow

lines one must endure to make small trans-

actions. Today I was 25th in line. There

were only two lines both of equal length.

There were two other tellers available but I

was told that at 1:30 these stations could

not be (^>ened because they had to settle

their account before the "downtown'*

branch closed at 3:00 p.m.

I waited almost one 1/2 hour to deposit

one check. It would seem that because we
appear to be a captive audience the bank

chooees not to recognize that as customers

they need us more than we need them.

If service does not improve maybe we
should all consider closing our accounts

and banking elsewhere or perhaps the

University which rents the bank the space

it occupies might use its influence to per-

suade the bank to improve its service.

Siaoerely,

lastlB J. Gffcea, PhJX

Drafting Wpmen
To flw E4ltoR
Commendations on your **0n Campus"

feature of February 1, 1980. Mr. Chris

Whalen's comment that he doesn't "think

that women are either cvltwally or

physically suited for combat" went right to

the heart of the matter.

I have written President Carter along

these lines and abo proposed that our

colleges and universities be used to provide

military training for women (along with a

hefty infusion of federal funds) should they

indeed be retiuired to serve involuntarily.

This would give them training in com-

munications, computer work, technological

and clerical fields with the^ facilities at

hand
This suggestion would offset the financial

disarray that many of our colleges and

universities would face with the loss of a

portion of the male college applicants from

a predicted smaller pool in the years ah^ad
— something for all of us here at Villanova

University to consider in the months ahead.

Sincerely,

CAROLYN C LEA

VilltiofM
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Alcohol Concern On Beaming
To tke EiHorx

It's the third largMt killer in the United

Sutes today. Owr 10 miUidh Americans
are victims at its grasp, three times that

number arf family members caught by the

ireb of it4 influence. Yet in an article, **Par-

tying at Villanova— A Lost Cause?" which
appeared last Week fn the VILLANOVAN, a

call goes out to return to the campus party

where nirwuM is induced by grain alcohol.

The writer* makes his position quite

clear; with a return to the parties of years

past *'ws can fet this school back its

respectability." Nowhere in his artic^ did

he confront, that based on statistics, there

are at least 580 alcoholics or alcohol

abusers just within Villanova's full-time un-

dergraduate populatioii alone. Ncnr was
there menti<>n of the lasting entrapment

that the abuse of alcbhol may hdld for thoae

who bow tothe frequent peer pressure exer-

ted during the kind of party described as a

"memorable m^xnent."

I am concerned. Without the mention d
one single strategy to achieve responsible

drinking, not the slightest concern ex-

pressed for the safety of thoie attending

these parties, the writer very clear^
becomes an advocate for the irresponsible

use. vrtiat becomes, the abuse of alcohol.

There are readily available, simple
strategies that will insure that the use oi

alcohol will not detract from human dignity

or lead to patterns, perhiqps life-long pat-

terns, of self-destructiveness. Many
students come to college with well-

established patterns of social interaction,

while other students many learn new pat-

terns during the college years. Drinking
patterns that are either reinforced or learnr

ed may well play a crucial role in the

ultimate happineBi and health of the indivi-

dual and his or her family. If on|y there was
an approaching awareness of the ramiH-
cations oi the position that was advocated
by the writer last week.

Steine Sleekier

Assistant Dean of Stsdest

Activities

Steven J. Ste^ltler, (tssiatant dean of student

activitiea and director of orientation, will be

presenting an alcohol education program
nationally in Los Angeles in AprU.

Dear Ed^
What are you trying to prove %rith your

"Who Knows Who Cares. . r column? So
far this semester you've: locked Basic Jasek
in a closet, piit the Union $5000 further into

the hole, and worst of all, you beaswd mp a

Villanova student!! Who do you tkto yos
arc!?! In the past, the only people who made
WKWC were Charles Manson, Sid Vicious,

Captain Cunnane, Joe Cassidy, and Steve

Stockier!! Why do you have to pick on poor,

innocent people??

Back to my point —
Next time you decide to beam somebody

up-do it righd! First of all, you need to say

"Scotty." This is essential, because if you
don't say "Scotty." you may end up in a
Klingon Space Cruiser. The next thing you
say is "Beam me up." When you put the two
logf-ther it should be "Scotty, beam me up."

Who in ^he world (or in the universe) said

that you could beam somebody up? To tell

you the truth, it is impossible for an outside

organization to beam up another human
being. By the way, I'll bet you don't even

have a teleconlmunicator!

Until next time!

Ok Scotty, beam me up!

Scotty, beam roe up!

Damnit, Kirk, I'm not a homosexual!

Spock

SeGeAe Rcsponsc
Dear Editor:

Christian

Congratulations, to the S.G.A. for a fine

presentation df the financial problems now
facing the Villanova community.
"A Question of Confidence," (Villanovan,

Feb. 1, 1980) is a call for the Board of

Trustees and the administration to get off

their rhetoric and take actipns designed to

enhance Villanova's fiscal position.

The ball is now in their court. The S.G.A.

and the university Senate only have the

power to recommend policy. to Fr. Driscoll

and the Board. Beyond that it's up to the

President and the Board to take the needed
action.

Ton Piatt

Class of ?

Editor's Note: Tom Piatt served as SGA
vice-president during the 1978-79 school

year.

Perspective Commuter
Dear Editor:

I am perplexed that at a Catholic Uni-
versity, of six students and two professors
who commented on registration and the
draft in your February 1 paper, none made
any reference to Christianity as a motivat-
ing influence. Neither did your editorial on
the same subject.

Further. I am saddened at the approval
by the administration of killing by
militarism on the one hand (see picture of
lethal Villanovans on page 3). and the rejec-

tion of killing by abortion on the other. Do'
we preserve fetuses to be baptized Catholics
only to be given the last rites as victims of
our worship and idolatry of and allegience
to Caesar's wars? From a Christian per-

spective is it not true that the ROTC does
not belong on this campua'any more than
does an abortion clinic or a death chamber?
The early Christians were against all three
(cf. AthenagorsB. A Pica for tke OuristiaM,
Chapter 36. 176 A.D.) Vfhy aren't we?

WlUfai

Complaint

rkJK

Rcll|^«M Stailes Dufm

Uara a ilimma — a^ite

— Sney Ti

Dear Editor:

I was very upset when I read Jerry Ven-
tresca's article "Olympics Comes to Villa-

nova/' I am a commuter student at Villa-

nova and I do not feel that any event should

deepen the rift between resident and off

campus students. Tony Martin obviously

does not believe in Villanova for Villa-

novans. He believes in Villanova for male
residents. I find using the term Olympics 'a

poor choice ei words — the Olympics are

for everyone, not just fw a select few! Mr.
Martin is condoning an event that will not

further the growth of our University. Male
residents are not the only ones who enjoy

competing in such events as backgammon,
foul shooting, pool. etc. . . . All students do!

MThy wasn't such an event run throu^
the intramural department? Why wasn't

the Association of Commuter Students or

the Student Activities Department
consulted about such an undertaking?

Theae are the organizations that are set up
by the Dean of Student Life to program
such events, not the Dean of Men.

It has been stated in the article that "you
t^Hn't get anythinc out of Villanova unless

— you put something into it!" 1 aak: How
can a student put something into it if he is

not aakad to do ao. Tony Martin, Wake ai^
Wo#o to VUUttiewa too and the two thirds of

tho uMle pipnlition that you ehooae to

ifBore in thaae Copies 4on't Uka H.

raal Marlaal

HUmmyBftm • iHl VluAliOVAN • ^toppr

Olympic Boycott
Ta Thf CdNan
The Commanist regiina ia Rusaia is

guilty,of violating the principles of fair and
peaceful sports competitioli upon which the

Olympic games are foi^nded The Soviets

have always seen the Olympics as a con-

frontation of East and West under the guise

of friendly and peaceful competition. Hie
Russians see the victory of their athletes

over those of the west as proof to the world

of the superiority of their communist social

system over that of Western civilization.

The Russians quite candidly describe

exactly in what light they perceive the

nature and political function of the games.
The 1980 edition of the Mauul of tlw

(Communist) Party Activist, which, in

atheistic Russia is the Bible of their social

system, simply states: "The . acute

ideological struggle between the East and
the West directly affects the choice of cities

for the Olympic games. The decision to hold

the games in Moscow has become the con-

vincing evidence of the correctness of the

foreign policy of our country." Moscow
welcomes the Olympic games as a tremen-
dous propaganda opportunity to (H'esent to

the world a picture of Russia that is, in fact,

a fraud. The Russians want to be seen as a

member of the world community in good
standing.

The truth of the matter is that the Soviet

regime is guilty of consistently violating in-

ternational law and k\\ standards of civility.

The Kremlin seeks to subjugate the world

and its policy of naked aggression against

innocent nations threaten world peace and
ultimately . . . war. It is a government not

of, nor by the people and is guilty of count-

less crimes against its own citizens. A
government with such an attitude and
guilty of such crimes is not morally Ht to

host an international event devoted to

peaceful competition and should not be ac-

xorded that honor.
'

The moral rationale for boycotting the

Olympics is strong, but underlying the con-

troversy is a more deeply rooted issue. A
boycott of the Olympics in Moscow in eo"

ordination with other strong measures will

demonstrate to the Kremlin, as firmly as

possible, short of war, that their criminal

acts are not consistent with the peacefril

goals of the world community; that we, here

in the United States, stand ready to make
the sacrifices necessary to stop Soviet

aggression.

Consider \vhat a humbling of Soviet

prestige it would be if other nations showed
their disapproval of Russian foreign policy

and refused to take part in the Olympics.

What would the Russian people, carefully

shielded from world opinion, think of their

country's hostile actions if the world

boycotted the games? How would the

Kremlin explain to the Russian people the

ostracizing of their nation from the world

community? Think, too, of the billions in

hard western currencies, sorely needed by
the Russians, that would be lost if no one

came to Moscow.
The issue is simply this. The Kremlin

sees the Olympic games as a yardstick of

world opinion for its world designs. Con-

tingent upon our participation in the games,

they measure ratification or rejection of

their foreign policy.

Compete in the games and the Russian

leadership will consider the United States

unwilling to oppose Soviet expansionism

and the third world reception to it. The
Kremlin will react accordingly, ad-

venturistically and boldly encroaching upon

nei^bors to create a Soviet dominated

world order.
15oycott the Olympics and we will show

the Russians that we condenm Soviet

foreign policy and as a world conununity

stand fiercely determined to resist the ex-

pansion of totalitarian communism and the

manifestation of Soviet Hegemony in the

World.

Robert ArMontserraF
Chalman Conservative Party

Villanova Political Union

Op-Ed

War Opposition

Polled
Dr. William Ehirland, assistcmt professor of religious studies,

polled his classes last week on the following question: "Are you con-

scientiously opposed to war making?'* The question was explained to

include all wars, defensive as well as aggressive, and to encompass
not only belief, but practice.

Durland. noted the higher number of women opposed to war
making. He also said he believes the high number of "don't knows"
among Catholics indicates an educative need.

The results of the poll were as follows:

All students (108)

Conscientiously opposed —
51%

Not opposed — 33%
Qualified or selective — 0%
Don't know — 16%

Men (52)

Conscientiously opposed —
37%

Not opposed — 50%
Qualified or selective — 0%

Women (56)

Conscientiously opposed —
64%

Not opposed — 18%
Qualified or selective — 0%
Don't know -— 18%

Catholic Students (93)

Conscientiously opposed —
50%

Not opposed — 32%
Qualified or selective — 0%
Don't know —18%

OtiMr Religious Afniintions

(13)

Conscientiously opposed —
70%

Not opposed — 30%
Qualified or selective — 0%
Don't know — 0%

No Religious Affniiation (2)

Conscientiously opposed —
0%

Not opposed ~ 100%
Qualified or selective — 0%
Don't know — 0%
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ly CARMEN CHIONG
When Soviet troope stormed Afghaniettti last Christma. ^kend,

Amerkane began to voke opimone that havwiH been hettfd »ii^^

sixties, and Carter claimed that U^.-Soviet reUitions had i^ummeted to

the lowest point since the Cold War.
.

We wked Villanova students what their feelings were, concemmg the

Soviet aggression, relations between our two countries, and whether they

felt a resurgance of the Cold War mentality.

fi

Thomas Margioni,
Janior

It'i too bad . . . I felt that the U.S. and
Russia were slowly getting together but this

is a real setback. I am for the boycott of the

Olympic games and anything else that can
be done peacefully to show our disapproval.

Yes, the Cold War has started again. I

hope we keep it on ice.

N.T.H.

Ron Trioks Brian Bullock, Bill

Mezzanote, seniors

We feel that the Soviet aggression in

Afghanistan is a travesty, a gross violation

of human rights • The world conununit/s

only choice is to curb this appetite with

diplomatic and economic means.

Jack DePierro, ; ^

Sophomore
With a military advance on Afghanistan,

the USSR makes a move to control the

precious Persian Gulf. This totally reduces

all detente and Salt II ties we may have

produced over the last 20 years. We should

avoid military confrontation, yet take a

strong stand against this outrage.

M^

"V

,>^

Susan Burns,

Tony Salvador, "

Junior

During the 1970's, the Soviet Union spent

larfB amoimts of money oo their military.

They w<er« able to do this because th«y

spent very little on oil. As the Soviet oil

supply decreases, I feel tbfly find it

necessary to test Carter and the U.8. as to

Soviet expansion in this area. The Soviet

Union needs the oil and the warm water of

the Persian Gulf. I feel that they wiU with-

draw soon. Tbejjiforld community should

take action, but the U.S. is too immobile to

act i^ne. The Soviet Union realises Carter

is tied up with Iran, that is why they made
their move now. Detente never existed

Fr. Shawn Tracy
"Fifty hostages are a lot more acceptable

than 15 million!"

our -n^ KJtic. OP
€Mt> OPTVH6>40^a> \

>o ^Q4^^l yorto^^ GCHKi^
TO PiWkVr \KiTt\A^

Tbe Russians are abusing their power

and will continue to exploit people lees

powerful than themeelvea. Tlie UJ3. should

take action. However, an Olsrmpic boycott b
. appfoprUfte nor effective. The U.6.

to do much More than puUing their

afchletas out of ceoipeiition.
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rofessor Enjoys Flying
y BAMARA HIGGINS
WlMt does PaiMM 1>M( ^nd

general aviation have in common?

Only in Dr. Kantra's Milton claas

can you lind the answer. **Milton

knew everything about science in

the 17th century. And in Paradke

ImU f«or example, there is an

awfiil lei of aeronomics. Satan's

flight out of hell, through chaoe,^

into the void: a lot cf what Milton

^jites about technically sounds an

7«rful lot like the language of

^tronauU. traqplunar ii^ections,

etc.* f

That is what^ call coq»bining

two poob .of Jk&wledfs, aviation

and litprature, and producing a

new Mid interesting twist in

literary intarpretafcions.

Dr. Kantra, member of the

English Department is an avid

devotee to the tantalizing sport of

air-bcrn transportation.

It all started when he was a

freshman at Muhlenberg College

in Allentowtt, Pennsylvania.

**Right after the war, I bought

an Indian Scout Motorcycle, and 1

was startiflf off on a summer trip

*to Canada Ivith a fVie.nd. Before we
cached the city limits, hei got hit

by a garafe truck backing out of an

alley. And my mother was so

anxious about this that she made
me sell my little Indian Scout

Motorcycle. (I have since bought

another one.) And instead of

taking that up as a hobby as a

young fellow, I learned how to fly,

which my mother thought was

much safito than motorcycles."

Dr. Kantra quickly pulls out a

recent article that was published

by the Tillailova's '*The Sfiuirea"

publication to support his

mother's claim. The statistics

concerning the accident rate for

transportation are surprbing:
Automobile accidents claim 1.33

livas per 100 million passenger
miles travelled, buses, .13; rail-

roads, .0^; and domestic air

flighU, .04.

**Most pilots figure that the

most dangerous part of any flight

is from the house to the airport,"

Kantra adds.

Flying has always been more
than just a hobby to the professor;

it has been a mode of trans-

portation that he and his wife

made use of when visiting their

daughters while they were in

BILLYNOVA
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collefe at Duke and Northwestern
Unimsitiea.

''We travel all the time. I get

better mile agsthan these fuel-

efficient cars and I cai^|ravel in

straighter lines in less time."

When hie was courting his future

wife, Pliyllis, he used to fly into

her hometown in New Jersey. Now
she is his number one, Uve-in co-

pilot, and shares his enthusiasm
for flying.

Dr. Kantra is a joint owner of a

sniall airplane, along with a few of

his pilot friends, which they house

at North Philadelphia Airport. He
claims that he flies at least three

times a month. The flight re-

quirements set by the Commercial
Fli^t Review requires six in-

strument approaches and flight

hours every six months, in order to

lu^d a license.

When asked if he ever con-

sidered making flying into a
career, he says, "No more than
someone would consider making
driving a car into a career."

Internships
(Continued from page 5)

Interns work side-by-side with
professionals, gaining invaluable

experience, contacts for the
future, and the opportunity to test

their skills in the actual work
situation for which they have been
working.

Placement is not restricted to

the Delaware Valley. This year,

eight students have been placed in

government offices in Washington,
D.C. and two are working in New
York on Wall Street and at NBC,
Inc. According to Dr. Dorley.

Coordinator of the Programs, "In-

ternships are available in public

and private sectors. Students are

also encouraged to develop their

own internship programs."

Internships are available to stu-

dents in the second semester of

their junior year. A minimum
grade point average of 2.50 is

required for eligibility.

This semester, twenty-nine

students, under the direction of

Dr. Dorley, are taking part in in-

ternships in areas ranging from
radio and television to government
to psychology. Interns are working
as reporters, resident counselors,

legal researchers, probation of-

ficers and a host of other jobs in

some of the twenty-four areas

open for internships.

The Conununity Involvement
Program gives students the op-

portunity to work on projects at

local community agencies and
organizations for three credits.

Both programs are onered to

students on a voluntary basis and
are suited to the individual needs

of the student. Recruitment for

the Fall semester will be taking

place in late February to early

March. On February 27th, a repre-

sentative from the Washington
Center for Learning Alternatives

will be on campus to recruit in-

terns to work in Washington, D.C.

this fall.

If interested in either program
for the fall semester, contact Dr.

Dorley now for an application for

admission to the program.

i Teachers
(Continued frxtm page 5)

Nursing member to sit on the Uni-

versity Senate, Acting Dean of the

College of Nursing (1971-72),

member of U.8. Army Nurse

Corps (WW II), and state delegate

to the White House Conference on

Aging.

Dr. Papirella is presently serv-

iof as eiiairperson of the Acad-

PioUey Cammittee. He also

asaiataat to the chairman of

the dspartaant of philosophy Arom

IMQ^t. Ha WM awarded the Lind-

iMk Award for Diatii«uiihMl

In an attempt to saaHlK the fnwral area for the last die hard rats,

we hear someone set offa •wtmke baaib in Staafard . . . it's wpertsi that
tkree stadeals are dmd ... is it true you can have a saal-ronml for only
five baclLS? ... do you rent OM-flflh of a tuit! . . . or Wl^f faar-flfths of
a dale? . . , does the Ualaa know the exact dale we can bay rases? . .

.

ValcBliae^s Day will not be held this year ... it is believed that there are
l,t31 peeple in love on campus ... the adMialstratftoB does not want to
be nsipaasiMe for addlag to that aaaiber . . . besides, Capy isn't

allowed on campus since he was found in the dorms after visltatlaaB . . .

. . . rumor has it Philadelphia could be a fatare site for the Oiyaipics . . .

NTH has offered their boase to the East Genaaa woMea's swim team
. . for those who can't make Florida this sprlag bieak* th^ observatory

is being turned into a taaalBg salon this week.. . . or better yet, see your
local recraiter . . . they tell us it's saaay in Afghaaistaa these days . .

.

parklag stickers will be issaed bydraft auaiber next year . . . those who
are lacfcy enough to have the lowest aaaibers on campus will have cam-
pus parking privileges . . . which shouldn't last that long ... our ace un-
dercover agent found out the NRC did a spot check of the pit ... it is a
priBM site for a meltdowa . . . it's been so cold that the Wildcat hoagics
grew BMBes ... if the ROTCs are lethal VHIaaovaas, then what are the
meaibers of Bine Key? ... we hate to be the harbii^er of bad aews, but*
the word is that partyiag on campus is dead . . . Let's all threatea to
vnioaiae ... and then bargain for a 15% decrease in the driakiiv age . .

.

the Wildcats basketball team has donated 15 extra poiats to the football
team froin their Peaa State roat . . . they could use it .-. . somebody
should fix BiaiBteBaBce so they could do some work . . . Joha Coaaelly's
check bounced ... the Ceater is to be returned to Woolworth's
tomorrow, but Marc Tuchmaa will remain at Villaa^va performing the
same job . . which is ... is ... is .. . APO held bOfMfaige, day 97 . . .

wouldn't it be fuaay if an assistant dean of student activities was
arrested for druak and disorderly conduct . . . that would make 581
alkies on campus . . . who knows, who cares ...

\

CAMPUS COMEDY
The Draft- It's Not
On Tap ... Yet

By BRIAN BUINEWICZ
What a way it was to wake up,

and especially on a Monday. To
begin with, I lost a contact lens,

tried to shave off my chin and was

late for class again. Then I heard

there's a chance of reinstating

registration for the draft. They say

it's only a registration and a draft

isn't necessarily the next step.

Then what do they want my name
for — to send me a birthday card?

Who told them I wasn't doing any-

thing and wouldn't mind fighting a

war? It certainly wasn't me. I can

see it now; "Geez, I'm sorry but

my life is booked up solid. Catch

you some other time."

Why do we have to enter a war

anyway? If I die fighting in it, I'm

not going to enjoy any of the bene-

nts of the agony of defeat, of the

thrill of victory. Those people

don't like us, and if we start shoot-

ing at people we don't know, chan-

ces are extremely good that

they're going to get mad and start

shooting back. Traveling to some
Godf(»resaken country isn't exac-

tly appetizing, but fighting in this

place could prove to be just as

hazardous. Who's to say that when
it's all over I won't be able to heat

and light my house by just walking

in?

There are some alternatives to

this mess besides packing up and

taking off singing "O Canada."

Claiming certain ailments (such

as severe allergic reaction to gun-

powder) won't work if they really

want you: if you are warm, you're

in. One good solution is to get mar-

Teaching in 1965 and in 1970 wis
nominated as an outstanding

teacher of America. He also is

currently associate editor of

Aqpaslkdaa Stadles and the Aa-
bmI St. fii^ftfn Lactarc Scries,

both of which are published by the

Augustinian Institute at Villanova

University.

Dr. Paperella added one final

note by saying, "Twenty«five years

is a lot of track time; and hap-

piness is liking what you do. Julia

and I both love teaching and Villa-

nova's people have beeome part of

our Uvea. Yes. the greateet reward

has come from the students."

ried and pregnant as fast as

possible, but biology hasn't solved

that problem for me yet. Big bucks
are to be had in sheep herding in

Montana, and the draft wouldn't

bother you (if they find you). What
general in his right mind would be
found on a cold night without

woolen jammies?
Better yet, let all the senior citi-

zens of the world fight it out. They
have lived a good part of their life

and are usually complaining of

being forgotten. They would prob-

ably enjoy the chance for some
fun. Speed and reflexes have
usually dwindled considerably for

them, so less territcMry would be
conquered. Their eyesight is poor,

so less casualties would be suf-

fered due to poor shooting abil-

ities. And best of all, senior citi-

zens tire easily— most of the time

usually spent fighting would now
be spent sleeping. Less people

would be hurt, providing a much
safer war.

Of course, instead of sendjng

troops in, we could hit them from
the economic and governmental

point of view. If the backing for

money went from gold and silver

to McDonald's Quarter Pounders
we would once again be the world

power. Everyone would want the

burgers and then we could raise

prices and dictate peace. Let's

give them Chrysler and Lee
lacocca. With all the money pour-

ing into the car manufacturers,

there wouldn't be any money left

. for weapons. Or send them Three
Mile Island with illustrated in-

structions for their very own melt-

down so they can effectively elim-

inate themselves. If SEPTA man-
agement ran their government for

three months, we wouldn't have

any kind of worry.

All I can say is Tuesday has to

be a better day.
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ly MBUStA ABAYA
HmmVa frwt pIftM to

from MidwmtiUr boredcn^ mad

if• Ism Umd two hoon tmwy. At-

kDtk CiCy olCvo ftm, octtMMiit,

nd for tiMM with lack, • choaco

to fit rich qnkk. It obo otUn op-

portmity.

Tlw caoinoB prsMot^ in opero-

tMo aro RoMTts IntOTMitioaalV

Park PIm» (abo kaoim at BaU),

tha Boovdwalk Ragancy.

hotal-caaiiiaa ara imdar

to ba oparatad fay

Playboy, Banihana of Tokyo and

IfGM. Tha raUa for a room at any

of tha hotab «¥orafB from $66 to

180 par night but traval agnito,

and tha hotala

oCfiBr apacial packaga

Sasha
(Contimtedfrom page $)

and accompaniad him to a maeting

of Habrew toachera. i<ev and a

friand praparad to walk tha two
back to their hotal in the 20-below-

aero Moacow night but, shortly af-

ter leaving the meeting, they stop-

pad.

**Lev aaid, 'Let's huddle/ " Box-

man remembered. ''Hiere were
three KGB man behind us. Up un-
til then, I didn't know if we were

being followed or not, but they

ware definitely following us now.

''They looked just like they do in

the movies, all wearing long coats

and hata. They stuck their heads

into the circle and took a good

look at us, taking off Noah's hat to

get a better kx>k."

Boxman and Efrom were
leaving the next morning with

tapea, notes and film of the

Rafusniks they had. visited.

"We were very scared we would

hacve trouble at customs," Boxman
said. **At the hotel, I bought two

books on Lenin to throw into my
suitcase in case of trouble. But
they didn't even \oc^ in our bags.'*

Although few people Boxman
and Efrom met in the Soviet

Union spoke English, the

American pair attempted to sense

the mood of the nation.

"The Soviets operate on fear,"

Boxman said. **You can never

figure them out. Everyone is in

fear.

"In the Soviet Union, the Olym-

pics are everything right now.

They've spent billions on it, and

you can't walk ai^where without

seeing the Olympic symbd or

some reminder of the games. It

will have a very big impact if the

UJ3. doesn't go."

During their visit to Moscow,
BoKfaian and Efrom were ap-

proached by a man who spoke

Bngliah in Rod Square. He ex-

plained that he waa a visitor from

tha Ukraine, and he offered to

• trade the Americana almost

anything for their jeans.

*«We talked to him for a while,"

Boummn aaid, "and we aakad him
tbtMli Afghaniatan.

"'We don't know much,' the

RMaian aaid. 'We know that their

gowaramaift aakad ua to coaaa

Boaman will ahow alidsa from

hia Rnaaian trip oo^FabmaryJ4 io

the Waat Lounge, and on Fabmary
20 the Jawiah Uaioo will par-

tiripalt in a trip to WaahingtoB to

lobby for aupport for tha

If you would like to

in u^hmmot to

call»a-

•

tiia iMala have much to

and you can aaijsgL an aatfra laaak-

and wHhoat laaviaf tha pkamiaaa.

Tha Boardwalk Ragancy, for ex-

npla, offara a aalaetaoii af five

raatauranto, four bara <widi 14-

hour antartalawant), aad, of

coaraa. the aaaina

In tha caaino^ tha proapaetiva

gambler can chooaa from Baccarat

(106 to 12600), crapa (W to

$1000). roolatta ($1 to $1000),

blackjaek ($25 to $1000). and the

inevitable one armed bandtta, the

alot machinea. The linaa to the'

alot machinea ara uaually long, ao

once yoa get a dianoa at one,' it's

wise not to laaw it until you're

completely aatiafbd.

There is an abundance of diver-

aiooa in Athmtic City, and this

craataa an abundance of wall-

pli^og joba. Moat hotal-caaino

employees ara raqpiirad to hava a

atata Bcaaaa. Thara are different

.typaa of Ikenaaa, according to the

type of job you will ba holding, but

tha avari^ casino workari* li-

canae coata approaimataly $160.

Tha Hcense must ba renewed an-

nually, but once the peraon is em-

ployed, the hotel paya for the re-

newal. To obtain a licenae, the ap-

plicant must ba at leaat a six-

month resident of New Jersey.

Processii^ of the hcense takes

about 6 montha to one year, so it is

advisable to apply for one well in

advance of your job search. If

Florida Trip

Spring Break

*199 Round Trip
I

Land

Transpprtation

Included

For More Information

324-8530

Stailty i Kiptai^

fIT liir II Vtm

« Tist fnpffiliir

^P^^.<

t^^^'^l^

Wm
aniatwi
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ft

hired by a hiotal or caahio, you win
ba raimburaad.

Hotel and caaino ownaira atraaa^

the fact that yowg paopla ara

aought by them to fill aoch poai-

tkna m cocktail waitraaaaa, daal-

ara. aacurity guardi, bartandara,

cbambarmaida and alao man-
agerial poaitiana, marketing and
public relatione joba. *'The op-

portunitiaa for advancement here

are unreai,** atatad one hotel em-
ployee, "the ak/a the limit, ea-

pacia% for collage graduatea."

'*Waitraaaea and bartandara are

unionixad,** atatad Karen Pis-

sutallo, a cocktail waitreas at the

Boardwalk Regency, "and that

meana good money and job secur-

ity." Waitraaaaa earn $2.70 per

hoiir plus tips. The management
doean't like to hire summer help,

though, so if that's what you're

looking for, leava that fact out

during your interview.**

Pizzutallo also advises that

§• Altatk-tHy.

ooUaga atodlanta aaakhig svdbmar

ampbyiaat ahould apply ta tha

eaaiaai which hawa not yat begun

oparatioo. "It'a much battar to

atart a job whan the hotal jaat

opana, bie^auae in the caM of waii-

raaaing for axampia, if a girl oooMa

hi now, aha'a behind 170 othara

who atartad on .opening day." Our
continued, ''Haviag a Ikenaa whan
you applty is important, bacauae if

you go into a hotal and havi^ a U-

you'vi got tha job.

The adarka of easiiaa am-

pkyaaa ara high* but ao ii tha cost

of Unng in AMaatle City. I>iz

sutallo ralatad^ **Tha avarage

apartoiant eoaU batwaan 600^560

dollara a iMtIv so i||at»iiioet

naaaii ' ^do >^ li^ abdw iBfayHttas

uaaaUy othar Jpapo^aMna, to

ahaia Iha coat. Four otmr^th
can get a honaa for aboat $000 a

month."

Intaraatad appttcanta ara ad-

viaad to hiqiira at the Fgrtoiiliel

irfllNi. Ba pri|^taM|lMiae«iir, lor a

langtkjf appUcaliofljftnd maay par-

aoaal yaatkia,- '"my chacikHnto

your paal all the way.back to your

great gram^iaranta. They want to

be aura you dontr haua any Mafia

linka withia your ftaailxp" ataled

PissutaUOk ''You ara aa^t down to

tha Parkada Building on Ten
neaaaa Ana. and aakad to AH out a

25-paga applioatioa, and then

you're fhifirpHBtad pad <mee-

tiooed further. It'a an imr^ved
procaaa to go through, but it'8

Iraally worth it"

WhaChar yta'ra'^kMking for a

aunsmar Job (or a^ JMat-g^aduate

job) or juat lookhii fo a fui^^Dled.

aacitlDg tima,:Allaptic OHy ia the

pDica to find, it
^

,

Between
bedlam
and boredont
—there IS
anodierwi

Sometlines it geta hectic In the

roller-coaster world of ap-

pokitmcata. budgrts and dcad-

llnca.

The bualnefts\xmncsn wnrdi a
cairer—can be a dead end.

YoMia.

Pethapa lt*a time for you tt>

take a look at sn alicroailve—

•

Mc (if feMh. aervk*e and sac-

rtAce.

Othcra like you are ftndlng

chaleagea ami fuMUhnent la a

aecind caiver ao a Calhfdlc

Prteat« B^aBCr <ir sAsfcr.

Lei*a «Ai abiwt It

Colege StudMis Guide Toa UMdetdale
A new comprehensive book about Ft. Lauderdale written

spedfk^aKy for coRege studente. The book indudea a map of

the city, kx^attona, phoneriumbera. prices and aH the latest

informatkxi about disco's, restaurants, recreatkxial facilities,

places of interest and where to rent everything from cars to

roNer skates. The book ¥vi tell you how to save money and

get the mq^ from your vacatk)n. Order now by sending your

name, address and check or money order for M.95 to Han^

sen Publishing & Distributkig Ck)., Oept. 63, PA Box
1 7244, Plantatkm, Fla. 3331 8. four book ¥vi be sent by re-

turn maH.

^ Yow Bet Yonr life
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CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOcfA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA &3431

SAMEDAY Cleaning

WE CLEA$iAND PRESS
ONSATtmOAYf
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Budget Development
HV

The developnient of a budget is a difficult

and time conauming job in any organization.
But in a university environment, where
student tuition accounts, for 90% of the
operating funds, the task is enormous. There
are a variety of; parties to satisfy: students,
faculty^ and administrators.

Eiich department of the University has
specific fieeds, some more pressing than others
(In maiiy cases they nnist meet state and
federal regula^ons). Over the yem-s, Villanova
las impimnented a plan to define the goals and
the needs of the' university community. Thus,
the bu(|i;etc^ use these priorities as a foun-
dation. Tife priorities for the 1980-81 budget
are as follows in order of importance:

1. Salary increment: It seems during the
past several years faculty and staff increments
have n(^ kept up with the rising cost of hving.
Villanova's administration plans to commit the
necessary, resources to offset as much as
possible the cost of living and, where ap-
propriate, to reward outstanding performance.

2. Financial Aid to Students.
3. West Cconpus Planning.
4. Athletics.- •

5Jte»i|5pment. As stated before, Villanova
studeito l^ovide over 90% of the university's
operatiiig income. Additional revenue sources
of income must be located through alumni and
business to help balance the rising cost of
tuition. It should be a primary duty of the
members of the Board of Trustees to foster
development programs for the financial benefit
of Villanova.

6. Energy Conservation.

7. Classrooms, Labs, Academic Equj|)ment
Additions.

8.' Planning. The creation of a five year
long range plan for university development is

an important objective of the 1980-81 budget.
9. Connelly Center. March 1980 is the

scheduled operating date of the new Connelly
Center. Currently the operating budget
foresees a deficit in the Connelly Center
operation. While every effort will be made to

keep the deficit as low as possible, the 1980-81

budget must generate sufficient income from
other sources to cover this deficit.

10. Faculty Development.
11. Tuition and Room and Board In-

creases. It is inevitable that tuition rates and
room and board fees will continue to increase
because of inflationary pressures, the univer-

sity administration plans a 9.4% increase in

tuition, thus tuition will rise from $3,500 to

$3,830.

The number of residents is set at 2,664. A
9% increase will raise room and board from

$2,210 to $2,410 on the average.

12. Recruitment of Students. Because of

limited housing Villanova plans to increase the

emphasis toward commuting studenis. Events

such as Candidates Day and Open House have

been budgeted for the 1980-81 budget.

13. I>ougherty Hall Renovations.

14. New Academic Programs.

15. Renovation of Older Dorms.
16. Public Relations.

With these sixteen priorities and the

Senior GraduationWeek
EHscussing a fantastic plan in the Pie Shop

will not accomplish anything. I>oing something
to make that event actualize is what counts.

Many senior students have inquired about
the schedule of activities which will occur the
week before their graduation. In response to
this type of interest, a special Senior
Graduation Week Committee will be in-

stituted. All interested seniors are invited to
actively participate in this committee.

The committee needs your help. I would like to

see every senior contribute some of his or her
time to the organizational process of this

"Senior We^k.*' You who have sent your let-

ters to the Editor complaining about

Villanova*s social lite for tlunee and a half

years, this is your, chance to run the show.

It's time tx> convert the talk into a con-

structive plan of action. Seniors, put your "two
cents in'* for the last time. Your ideas could
result in the <li0ereiice between a dull waiting
period or a great fun-filled week. Take into con-
sideration that graduation week is for you.
Who knows more about the activities the
^^njonh^moit tkan (te^eAiors themselves?

TMe committee will efTord you with the op-
portunity to leave Villanova on a memorable

^K^SlS^^fl^^ ^^ •^ 12:46 in

Tr^^y yywwfnaaijii ir^y llall. If>biu»n.
'^^

''!!!^y^.^^ '^'^ JMii te vwhm-

Begin your assistance by filling out the sur-

vey contained in this issue and then join this

Senior Graduation Week Committee.
I look forward to seeing you next Thursday

at the meeting.

Vickie Colonna
Student Body Vice-president

Any questions may be directed to either

Vickie Colonna or Tony Cofone at ext. 539.

requests of each department, the 1980-81
budget begins to take shape. The University
Budget goes through many phases, it begins
with the Administrative Budget Committee
and then is reviewed by the University Senate
Budget Committee. The University Senate
Budget Committee sends its reviews and
recommendations to the Senate for approval.
The budget then goes before the University
Board of Trustees. Throughout this process it

is examined and re-shaped by administrators,
alumni, faculty and students.

In the coming weeks the Budget will be put
before the Senate Budget Committee for final

examinations and then to the Senate. Many
problems will arise and no one can tell for sure
the final outcome of the vote to approve the 80-
81 budget.

I welcome you to become involved in the
budget process by letting us know how you feel,

and what areas of the university need improve-
ment. We look forward to hearing from you.

Jim Agnew
Vice-President of the VU.

Student Body
Memiier of the VU Budget Committee

Committee Update ''

Student Rights

As the new semester begins, the Catch-19
committee has taken on a new look. They are

now concerned with the rights and privileges of

Villanova students, not so much the drinking

policy of the state. The first thing on our
agenda is the Student Bill of Rights for Villa-

novans. This will take student involvement

with a lot of patience. We urge those interested

in undergoing such a project to attend our next

meeting, which will be advertised.

Publicity and Communications
We are off to a new semester at Villanova

University and a new beginning for the
Publicity and Communications Committee.
Apathy was not the feeling one received at the
first meeting. An eager and enthusiastic group
of students seemed ready and willing to ac-

complish goals that are set for the coming year.

Committee elections and new plans will be the
topic for next week's meeting. All are more
than welcome to attend: Tuesday, February 12,

1980, 6:30 p.m., second floor Dougherty, S.G.A.
office.

SENIORS
Help plan your

Graduation Week!
Coma to the the let meeting of the

Senior Graduation Week Committee
«
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COORDINATOR
APPLICATIONS

Available Now
Get involved, The Union needs YOU. If you consider

yourself a leader, are interested in programming and pub-

licizing school events, and wouldJust like to become an

integral part of "the people place" then we have the job for

you. There are many coordinator areas to choose from de-

pending on your interests and at>ilities including President

and Secretary-Tre&surer. Applications for President and all

coordinator positions are available in the Union Office

Room 203 Dougherty. President and Secretary-Treasurer

applications are due by February 1 1 and all others are due
by February 1 8. They are to be returned to the secretary
in Room 208 Dougherty. Don't wait! Vie for a coordinator

position for the following areas.

Vice President Operations

Recreation

Social Functions

Major Events

Cultural Arts

University II

University Services

Publicity

Visual Arts

ff DATING GAME t»

%
i$

February 1 4 NL
12 Noon

You won't have to be
. lonely this

Valentine's Day"

'.^ ^^

*«.

•A

EUROPE
22 Days

$1,100
Explore: Holland, Germany, Switzerland. Austria,

England, France, and Italy

Tour Price includes:

-Round Trip Air Transportation

(PhUadelphia-London-Philadelphia)

-Breakfast and Dinner Daily

-Motor Coach Transportation

LxKidon back to London
-Camping at recognized campsites

-Two Hotel stops

-AH Camping Equipment (except sleeping bags)

BOOK
BUY
BACK

NL
9:30-4:30

Feb. 14-15

Uii Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Uli Ull Uli Ull Ull Ull Uli Ull Ull Ull Uil Ull Ull Ull

Are you bored? WouM you Mw to add a Mile excitement to your Me? We* we've
got ttie aiwwer (or you! Univeratty N. This aameeter theyl be offering a valety of
couraea auited to what V.U. atudenta want. Courae legfrtraUon wl be Iwld on Feb-
ruary 25. 26 t 27 in the West Lounge from 10:30-2.-00. Come and «nd out what
wfs're offering this aemaater ... al tor yout

Ull UU Ull tM IMI UH UN ttMUH UN UH UN Uli U« UN UNUn Wl tin Ml

FEBRUARY 19TH

Dinner Dance

Info . . >

>-^<-

You may not believe it but before you know it spring will

be here again. And what is synonymous with Spring? ...

Dinner Dances of course. WeH we're getting ready for

the Underclassmen and senior dances and you should

t)etoo.

Underclassmen - March 28

Senior - April 1

9

Both will t)e t)eld at tiie Marriott on City Une

So save your pennies, pick your date and get In line ...

cause you won't want to miss It.

mmmmm

BAHAMAS TRIP

Final payment due today,

February 8
>..^

TRIP IS SOLDOUT

There willt)e a meeting Soturdaye F^txvan 23
lor all 9x>s6 going at 3:00 In the Weet Lounge.

V

.^

2f YE4A0Li>&y.0.a

MiM^gbt Dinner

'.'V

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

AOMrSSION: ^1^® w/mealcard

4 comnuiters

February 15
4:30 P.M. Day Hop

Tickets sold only in advance at C. /. C.

LET'S MAKE
A DEAL

8:00 P.M. Diiy Hbp
Feb. 19

Audl9nc0 Participation

Prtzaain

ItGuess tite Number

ofPennies

In A

Contelner"

FEB. 11

10-3 P.M. front of NL
The winner will receive dinner at Quillfty's

SKI TRIP
HUNTER MT

(1 ,600 ft.)

March 14-1

6

Round trip traosporlatlofli

via Molor Coach

Tuo iil0lita todglfig at

ttftSepoettdua

<7t

. itm •^'mmumm:fo imvuMimm • m«»*

mtrnttt

"Roses For Tour Sweetheart"

Roses are red

Andmoney Is green,

Buy hera dozen

And see what I mean.

Buy hera few,

The rewards are so great--

Be It girlfriend, spouse, or affiliate.

So stop by the table

That bears the UNION label... Feb. 1 1 to Feb. 14.

Orders taken outside the North Lounge

10:00-3:00

*t)MEOFTHE
BEST PICTURES
OF THE year:

A IW SIARK PHODUCnON OF A HERBERT ROSS HLM
NEILSIMON'S

THE GOODBYE GIRC
RICHARD DREYFUSS • MARSHA MASON

and inhodudng QUINN CUMMINGS as Lucy
Wiitten by NEILSIMON • Ptoduced by IMY STARK

Diiecled by HERBERT ROSS- Music Sconjd and Adafjted byCMl/EGRUSIN
Song*XxxxljyBGirf" \A*lrtenafxl FWormed by[>>l/roG«rES

a-RASTAR Fealufe •RttsbyMGML^
:a#rWni><<i^hMroiiBih.

FEB. 13 & 14

Brought to you by

VISUAL ARTS
February 20-21

7 & 9:30

West Lounge
Admission M .00

(THEY DO IT IN COLOR)

V

SENIORS

What do YOU want? The Union will be conducting a survey next week
to find out what activities you would like to see programnfied the week
t>efore Commencement. It's YOUR WEEK. Let us know what you
want! We need YOUR participatk>n. Look for senior survey tattles in

BarHey Cafeteria & Dougherty Hall and help plan a super senior week.
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Singing Valentines

FEB. 14

Bac/r By Popular Demand
• DON'T BE LEFT OUT THIS YEAR!!

Sign-Up Table In

Dougherty

:

' M I ^

VHIaiioYa

Feb. 11. 12, 13
./'.

FRCPESSIONAt TYPIST~ RESUME
AND Ph.D. SPECIALIST. T«rin

papers, britft, mamiscriptt, •Ic Ex-

pmril— In all fialds. Exc«ll«nt

r«ff«r«fic«s. Quality copying and
offaal printing avaHabla. DORIS —
477-4861.

11AM'4PM

OMCMmPUS
AimRiPAm

- I

HOBILE SERVICE

AU WORK

QUARANTEEDFOR 90 DAYS

TOM PERITO

SUnfori, Ra 444'

525-9243

^

WANTED WAITRESSES
Summer employment. Send
name, address, age and ex-
perierKe to: Alan Brown, 640
Boardwalk, Ocean City, NJ.
08226.

L8AT-7,17
QMAT- 702

QBE (qiianQ - 770
(>mtMil)-715

For the right price I will

QUARANTEC that soorea
me thMo (700+) will be
youra. For dataila write in

confidence w/ph# to:

Hy doore. 2039 Walnut St.
Box 108. PhMa.. PA 19103

Professional proofreading
and editing. Dr. Tom Spitz.

PfKNie: 688-8503 or 688-5658.
I I III I I

"

I I

Female roommate needed,
2 floor apartment, washer/
dryer, 2 bedrooms, 1-1/2

baths, furniture
w/carpeting till May 31.

$100 month, phone and
electric. 527-2854, ask for

Barb.

Alfa Romeo Sprint Veloce,

1978, excellent condition.

Must sell, sacrifice, $6500.
964-0566,^

Lost wallet^nsert with NJ.
driver's license, Social
Security card, pfotures.
Please call Jeen, 687-5460.

Youil^ is our Concern

Tha Plarltts are a Catholic Ordar of priosts

and brothara who dadioftat tlflr lh»8 to

aducata the younf . Thay^wbrk In aohools.

CCD programa and p^rlttiaa. Far mora in-

fbrmation, write;

Vocation Director

^ The Itatete ^

363 Valley Forge Road
Devon, Pennaylvanla 19333

'*. ,.
'•»

^/

'Energetic

'Hardworking

' Creative

Personable

Males or Females

foraH seasons
me.

•ui9ton»fMg BeOon
forMmm umd Women

HAVE THAT SMNTAN
LOOK ALL YEAR LOMG

• TAN QUICKLY ANOEASILV IN YOUR OWN
PRIVATE BOOTH

• NO HEAT
• BENEFICIAL FOR CERTAIN SKiN CONPtTICHiS

((THE BLUE KEY SOCIETY"

N«w ll«mb«r M»«fiiig

Monday F«bnuiry 1

1

AtrPJI.

Ja Ha JtofM loiMfa •

NoMf Through February 14tn

toactol
IMBITSwMiLa.
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L
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Characters Tr&ppwd In ''Glass"
y KIUEN McCAFHUEY
Vwmf^ Tbaetra'i prodHctioii of

Tanneit— WiUlaiM' Tlw Glatt

iMaaeprie ie tiM at^ of a St.

Louia tam^ io tlw 1S90 • trapped

by memoriea, iUuaiona, and

reality. Tha plot centara around a

format Southantballe** (Araatida>

obaaaaion with obtaining a ian«

tlaman cellar (played by John
Carona) for bar crippled daughter

Laura. Her ion, Tom. played by

Jeffrey MoamaiHie. narretea tha

story— a memory of hia ffhicfi he

calla a reality with tha appearance

of illuaien. It takea one into a

world of unreality that is

fri^itening bacauae it really

exiatad. Amanda, portrayed by
Lorraine . Spritzer, tries

desperately to live jn a world of

soutfaMra baUea and hoepitality

that no longer exists. To fill in the

gaps, she attempta to force Tom
and Laura (played by TeH
Fimiano) to play rolea hi that

world. Unabto to accept her

husbttid'i abendonment of her,

and tmprepared to live outside of

the South, Amanda lives her life

through her children. Laura muat
become a Southern belle like her

mother, and 'fom muat stop being

selfiah like hie father. Amanda
twiata her children's worlda ao

they revolve around her. ^oth

cliildnNi have firactured per-

sooalitiea; both respond dif-

fereotly to their mother.
Tom sti^ away from their

apartment end worka at a job he
hetes in order to support his

family, but is torn apart by his
desire to do something mean-
ingful. He thinka of how short his

life is, and how much he ia wasting
it. However, he ia trajppad by the
obligation to support his mother
and sister. Like his father, he ia

smothered by his mother. For
Amanda to be aecure she muat
poaaeaa her children. Nothing is

his own; he is never free. His
mother calla him selfish for want-

ing a life of his owp, yet

possessiveness drives him away.
She lives in fear that he will

become like his father and leave
her. Once, he says that if he waa
selfish like his father, he would be
gone.

Laura allows her physical
defects to stand in the way of self-

confidence and relationships with
other people. Her overbearing
mother merely drives her further

into her imagination, where she

listens to the'Victrola and plSys

with her menagerie of little glass

animals. Amanda constantly wor-

sens Laurels inferiority complex

fay making her feel that she is

worthleaa unlees she becomes a
Southern bella like her mother.
The set design (by David

Hearn) is realiatic for the moat
part. However, in keepiiy with
Tom's opening monologue, the
reality is sometimes given the ly-
pearance of illusion. Tha walls
of the apartment appear to be
covered with translucent netting.

At certain timea, eapacially during
Tom's narrative monologuea, the
lighting is used to. cast^ strange
shadows on and through the net-

jting. which give the scene a

;tint of unreality. During the

monologues, Tom stands outside
the apartment in present reality,

while the apartment appears to be
dreamlike. The set design and the

costumes are all from the period.

The Glass Meeageric will run
from February 6-9 and 13-16^

Group rates are available, with an
opportunity to discuss the play
with the actors and director.

Auditions for Dleaer Habits, a'

new play by Michael Schmitt and
directed by Jackie Fisher, will be
held at Vasey Theatre Sunday,
February 10, from 1-6 p.m. and
Monday. February 11, from 7:30-

10:30 p.m. Sign up inKoom 108
Vaaey HalL Lorraine Spritaer as Amanda in *'Thc Glass Menagerie^

Ultimate Hipster at Main Point
By JERRY AATH

The "QM Oeaaretido" enjoyed
a resurgence on Friday, Febuary 1

at The Main Point in Bryn Mawr,
as two^ ef its more prominent

memjula, Allen Ginsberg and
Peter OHovsky. along with Steven
Taylor, gave not just a poetry

reading, but an overall poetical ex-.

perience.

Ginsberg is, of .c<Hurae, the

eminent poet/philosopher/spokes-

man of a movement started in the
late 1940's and the early 1950's by
himself and a few other dis-

affected intellectuals, among them
Jack Kerouac and William
Burroughs. These were sensitive

and restless men, stirred by the

complacency and the stifling at-

mosphere of a post-World War U
Anierica, where a benevolent Ike
ruled and tail fins were^ the

^nt*

American Dream. They wrote

vaat. hyper-conscious pieces,

smoked marijuana, raised their

awarenesses with experiences

which bordered on the mystical,

and talked incessantly all the

while. They were unlike any
generation ever seen in this

nation, .and they often shocked a
staid populace with frank and un-

sparing prose and poetry, and with

equally excessive lifestyles.

But bit by bit, they fell by
the wayside. Kerouac retreat-

ed to his hometown of Lowell,

Massachusetts, where he sought

to escape his fame through

alcoholism and dependence of his

beloved mother. Burroughs went
'round the world, seeking refuge in

such a distant place as Tangiers.

Only Ginsberg endured and made
the transition from a 1950's avant-

garde leader to a buddah of the

1960's counter-culture, standing

at the fore of the fight to stop the

Vietnam war. And through the

I970's and now into the 1980's he
haa continued, struggling for the

anti-nuclear cause, with unabated
energy and drive.

Ginsberg has published well

over a dozen volumes of poetry,

siebe the appearance of his con-

tr<i»veraial first collection, "Howl,"
printed by City Lights Books in

1966. He won the 1974 National

Book Award in poetry, and the

National Arte Ciuh awarded him a

Gold Medal for Distinction in

Literature laat year. His new
book, **Plutoman Ods," is to be re-

leeaed later this year.

Qinaberg and Orlovsky, con-

atejet cempeniona end occasional

lewsi s for tN^r the peat twenty-five

dreaaed conservatively in

and tiea. Only Orlovaky's

lo^ grey pony-tail belied the

ia^^. Gineberg no looear sports

Ibr busy beerd and muatache
wWeh beve leag been eaaocieted

itber, ha wea cleea-

hia only beir erne e
ei^ IHaes afeuad bia etbarwlee

accompanies Ginsberg's poems,
was less formally attired, and
seemed to portray the stereotype

of a coffee house performer.

There was a full house of some
270 people for the late per-

formance, ranging from college-

age students to those who seemed
to have been part of the "Beat
Generation" from its inception.

The atmosphere of the club was
one of dim lighting and air per-

fumed with incense, with audience
and performers partaking of teas

and natural foods.

Ginsberg dominated the first

half of the show. He opened it in

typical fashion by chanting a sim-
ple mantra as a voice exercise.

Then he swung into a semi -serious
poem, "Guru Blues," a witty
devotional hymn sung in a C>>untry

and Western style. From there, he
went to "Stay Away From the
White House Blues" or else you'll

go to Vadra hell." Ginsberg then
showed his intellectual diversity

with a 14th-century ballad which
he had set to music, entitled "I

Sing of a Maiden without a Mate,"
soft and poignant. A trilogy of
poems recently published in "The
American Poetry Review"
followed. They were "Lack Love,"
Love Returned," and "Maybe
Love Will Come," and dealt with
the universal topics of the aging
process and how it makes the body
unattractive. He continued with
poems of his recent Buropean trip,

then poems concerning recent

events in his life, including haikus
on his and Orlovsky's arrests for

picketing a nuclear-trigger manu-
facturing plant in Colorado.

Peter Orlovsky followed by
reading from his volume of poetry,

the very title of which ia un-
printeble. (Author's note: the title

parteina to olaen rectal pesaegea)

Many of the poema were ribald;

tbey daelt with Orlovaky's aexual

with a certain wooMn
e^aedeaWMrtieaafar

AaMrkeabeald do with ita

•^f

When I Was Twelve," a verse
about a camp counselor v^o once
desired Orlovsky. Delivered in

Orlovsky's booming New York-
ese, the poems made the audience
laugh, so much so that the inter-

mission was not really welcomed.
The second part of the per-

formance opened with Peter
Orlovsky playing the banjo to neat
little hill-billy songs ab«jut his

New York farm, and then came
what might be considered one of
the highlights of the evening: two
original songs by Steven Taylor.
With a pure, uncomplicated voice,

he sang a song entitled "Bring
Back the Horse," an ode to by
gone days. In the same manner, he
sang "I Wanna Be a Survivor,"

pessimistic about life in modern
society, but hopeful that things
may change in the future.

Ginsberg sang a beautiful,

peaceful poem about death, "Lay
Down," and then enlivened the
crowd with a vulgar ditty,

"Everybody's Just a Little Bit

Homosexual." He then read the

longest poems of the evenings,

salutes to life in Gotham
("Manhattan") and the neighbor
which feeds upon it and is Gins-
berg's home state, "New Jersey."
The show closed with the poem-

song, "And All the Hills Echo-ed,"
which had the audience singing
along with the refrain. There was
an expectation of more, but Gins-

berg announced that he was tired,

which was perfect^ reasonable af-

ter four hours in two readings on

stage.

The performance stands in my
mind as an unforgettable ex-

perience. In a sense I was dis-

appointed-Ginsberg didn't read
ma^y of his more famous works,
ones which eaUblished his re-

putation, like "Howl," or "Ked-
dash," ar even "Plutonien Ods."

But what bs did do (along with

Petor Orlovsky end Stevmi Taylor)
wes cteats tbs meed and vitalitv

of the
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Comedy Revue Sparkles
. By SHARON WINTERS
Ab EvwIiv WIthMt Uai Miii-

mIU is a Mrief oT (foUghtfiil

vifnettM perfomMd with im1 and

vifor at PIiqw A VUymn Thaatra

in Philadelphia. Tha material and

acting maintain a high caliber and

faat pace for the duration of the

. ahow; the performance seems to

end too soon.

Tim Gnindmsnn, tha author,

supplied viaUa satiric material.

His first target was tha theater it-

self. Grundmann took the classic

story of the understudy catafwlted

to the starring role and adda a

twist: the actress discovers she

memorized the wrong lines ten

minutes before the curtain. The
author manages to bring forth a

fresh Tarzan parody. This new
version of the jungle epic is per-

formed as quasi-Italian opera;

however the ending is Romeo and

Juliet with bananas. Grundman
supplies a jogging anthem during

the show guaranteed to appease

runners and nonrunners alike.

The song describes joggers as

having running shoes "where our

brains ought to be*' but allows that

"our sex life is better."

Another vignette involves a

fimny twist on the old story of the

young, embarrased man at the

local pharmuwy; h hah a hot date

but the pharmacist is fern tie.

When he finally is able to ask for a

prophylactic, he finds that there

are many to choose from including

Gucci designer ones. The material

remains consistantly funny

throughout the lively stories.

Grundman's script evidences a

flair with words and a vivid

imagination.

The author abo doubles as the

pianist for the show. He performs

all the music in the review. Grund-

mann ably provides the mood for

the vignettes and accompaniment

for the songs. The author's other

credits for the show include com-

poser, lyricist and director.

The production of An Evening
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Urn SUftaaa, Dana Vmm, and

without Liza Minelli uses a sparse

stage; there are virtually no props.

The acting is an integral factor to

the proper dbplay of the material.

Two actors carry the weight ex-

tremely well.

Dana Vance utilizes her whole

being in her performance. Her

voice, face, body and attiLude

create a series of heroines, from

vignette to vignette. Costume
changes were minimal; Vance

brought characters to life witn a

seeming essf while wearing the

same skirt and top. The pre-

functory leopardskin for the Tar-

zan opera was the only help that

she used in weaving her illusions

on stage. Vance portrayed such

varied roles as a shallow fashion

model and a tough survivor,

"Helen Graves, the other woman."
Jan Fredrick Shiffman was an

excellent foil and often a straight

man for Vance. He msy be the

only actor who ever played the

part of a "Joy of Cooking" book.

Shiffrnan played the sedate library

book rather low-key although he

Phlladelpliia
Fever

Remake indoor soccer

a non-stop ball.

PHILADELPHIA^ FEVER
NZ/home schedule

MTi
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Valentlae PersoAals

Congratulations Mom and
Dad on 25 yean at Vlllanov§^

Health and happlneat
many years to come.

Dial

To my V
Thank
What.

>- •'• r.v^̂
.:i5":!:!:-i

ilkazas.

Love,

So Cool

mm

wing there.

;
how much I

Bear

Than
lesson
tove, n
call you

^X^:'«^^r
\e tennis

I lost 2-

the^

you,

itle

.w,%v^w

Dear John,

I hope a growl always makes
you smile. IVs nice when
you're not the only one whose
charm still works!

Love yal

Dee

Dear SAU,
Remember girls. SAU Is not

the same as APO, but good
luck anyway. .

t.

Love,

JimS.

Dear JM,
Happy Valentine's Day! Love
you more than ever.

Mark

Dear AX,
GEWCHANT
MBBAFE

With /i

P.S. DYLPC W^^

>ear D.J.

[p. 13 Is the place to be!

)py Valentine's Day!!

Love,

T.J.

Diane,

Remember A.C., N.V., th(

mug, shopping sprees, cort-

vertibles, hey's, square ruts,

dubleya's, S.T.O.A.'s, and

more.
Love, Bt

ii^y^^

km a/

Vince,

Happy 21st!!

O.

' ' J.*-", AAi-Afm

MKC,
Thanks for everything: all the

joy and fun. All my everlast-

ing k)ve.

CAC

To our^Uglbst mmfers,
We love yourjuicy buns. Hap-
py Valentine's Day!

3rd O'D

ToG.P. and M.A.
A belated congratulations on
one year.

Some friends

WNX,
BLF ZtN HQROO NB HRVX-
RZO KyiHLM. QSZM^.

QNX

Mary,
Rosea ire red I VIoleia are

blye / The hinch table waarft

the same without you I

Welcome back.

Judy, T^ry, Cindy, Lisa,

Roaeann, Mare.*

Pear Honey,
You will always be my little

punklrf. I LOVE YOU! All my
hve, all my life.

Buddy Bear

Dear B.L.

Thanks for being so aweet.

Looking forward to seeing

rousooni
lO-WA

Dee,

"Thanks for the time that
you've given me,"

JMC

S.P.S.

Roaee are red, violets are

bkie, beware! Wetve got

something planned for

you. Happy Valentine's.

Day.

Love,
L.H.C.&V.

Wendy,

Happy birthday to a
delicious rook tobetet.

Love,

, A hungry piranha

lets for

tel

tachai

In-

}ma y In

Ido.

Tu Amante

DIDI,

Thanks for last weekend.
Let's do It again sometime.

Tom

Dear Leo,

We stopped up to say we love

you here and we will love you
In Florida!

Happy Valentlners Dayl

Dear Theresa B,

Warning! Kenny H. Is after

your body. Tonight!

Sincerely,

Concerned Citizens

Dear Feather-eater,

Be my Valentine since we
"cruised' together so easily.

Love your shadow.
Yves

P.S. Happy 5th.

Deirdre,

oi best thing that

[o me. I love

)t-Bk>oded

llan Lovei

'ou are so nice

You look so fine

My life you spice

Be my Valentine

Coco Lopez

Dear Odd Couple,

Who ever thought D^ and
Twin would get this far!

Happy Valentine's Day.

Love,
/^ Jim S.

Roaee are red
Vhlets are blue
The phone by my bed
Reminds me of you

You call ahvaya
ettie clock strikes one

ring the days
It more fun

Dear Past, Present &
Future
Guest Chefs,

Happy Valentine's Day.
You keep cpokifig the din-

ners St we'll come up with

dessert.

Love always,

NTH

)an tell
*

}f your clhk

Nick

Berthd
Butwi
We'll ci

Afyou

Dearest Our-Store,

Roses are red

They're given by cuph
But never to you
Because you're
stupid

Huf^Wfues

fan.

\he love

il my love,

Adie

.*^

%«:;.$•?

fa,

ir Spread Eagle
westlgatiork Come

m as possible!

The deprived A the
' not so deprived

:.:»v.v.s'-'

^:?:?:<':^s:

mar

rs(

^t^:•^i;.:::^r

-«:::!:::•:•::•;•::•

Jack—
L Is for our laughter.

O for your openeaa.
V for your vatued friendship.

£ for our endteea tove.

Happy Valentine's Dayl
Loire, Laurie

T.R

i

yoyr
mmHed dkeetlona to

to your boifMi

.0"^

%i!:?'

Dear Gweep, '-

You owe me 3 coconut
dances. How about as a

Valentine present? Happy
Valentine's Day!

5tfsfVanlhr for

months of my
Brother," I love you^
always.

my sweet munchkin,
'III you be my Valentine

forever.

Matt

»a> !!»!

Commentary . i
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OLYMPIC ACTION
. . .Or Inaction?

Bf WAT FLYNN

You'll hsve to excuse me for

beating wluit miiy well be a dead
horse this week, but with the Win-

•ter Olympics only days away, it

seems 4ike a logical time to get a

few licks in about the fiasco which
is currently surrounding the Sum-
mer^ Games.

, Right awqr, you're probably

thinking that a dyed-in-the-wool

sports fan such as the one who sits

behind this typewriter would be
totally opposed to a bpycott. I

mean, this ia the guy wha wanted

I the Pope to be deported for

disturbihg the mood of the

baHeball* playoffs last October.

This is the one who wants to

declare John Wooden's birthday a

national holiday. Here's the

fanatic who actually sits down and
watches that televised NBA game
on Christmas afternoon. For aure,

this will be a condemnation of all

that stay-ai-haroe talk.

Wrong.

I felt that way for awhiU. It

seemed that President Carter was
taking advantage of a weaker force

by using the United States Olym-
pic Committee as a mouthpiece
for token resistance to the Soviet

Union. It appeared to be a grand-

stand act, an attention-getter

designed to revive fading re-

election hopes. In short, it reeked
of pcrfitics, something sports in

general can do without.

But moit of all, the athletes

were in concern. It didn't seem
fair to make them give up so much
for the sake of foreign affairs.

Then, suddenly, we were all im-
plicated. The president's sug-

gestion to reinstate registration

for the draft (not for Billy Sims
or Giene Banks, but for you and

Will
Some 900 Colombian Mis-

sionaries are reaching out to

bring the good news, to bring

heip ^d hope to the poor people in 8 countries of
the Third World. Will you join them and reach out to
help the poor and needy? Do you want a CHAL-
LeNQINQhENRfCHING-FULFILUNG life of service
as a Colombian Missionary priest? Give it some
thought! For more information, write to Fr. Mike
Harrison, Cotomblan Fathers, box 1 25, Edgemont,
Pa. 1 9028
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>n«. gang) shook away the
stubbornness and brought the
situation directly into all of our
lives. We all pray that it never
happens, but if that most valuable
of all latteries should ever become
necessary, there'll be a lot more at
stake than medals.

I still feel badly for the athletes

who have trained so extensively
and may be robbed of their

moment of glory. And 1 really

don't think that a boycott of the
Moscow Games will change
anything. However, one thing is

for sure. The United States isn't

doing the Soviet Union any favors
by keeping the cameras of NBC at

home, thereby stamping out the
greatest propaganda showcase
imaginable.

I wonder if anyone ever
discussed a boycott in 1936 when
Hitler's Germany was in the

spotlight. And I wonder what the

American tone would have been
like if Jessee Owens hadn't
humiliated the Germans. The
point is that what we don't need is

to extend the good-guy image of
the U.S. We shouldn't be kicked
around. We shouldn't look thfe

other way.

Let's all hope that the entire

situation doesn't amount to a
mere piece of gamesmanship on
the president's part to grab

headlines and/or votes. Despite
the trauma of Munich, the con-

fusion of Taiwan and the dis-

graceful Sidney Maree sage, the

Olympics are still a great way to

spend a few weeks of summer.

But right now, a bigger game is

at stake, for all of us, infants to

senior citizens (but mostly for us
lucky late-teens.) And for a while
at least, sports (gulp) have to take
a back seat.

Olympics Held

On Campus
BesX Inflation!!! rPVr
LEATHER BOOTS tlllL.

15-40% OFF
ALL CUIMEIfT STYLES

80ST0NIANPLNNY LOAFER M'j 99

25% OFF 25%
WITH THIS AD

• NETTLETON
• OLD MAINE TROTTERS

• COLE-HAAN • FOOT JOY
• TRIFARIJEWELRY

ANNE KLEIN WATCHES
In Slock or Spaetal Ord«r

TeMMIS-JOatOIMO
"

SHOe SALeiWITH THIS AD)
MTomon't Trotorn Canvas $17.M
FrMlPorryLaaTannio.... f>4.N

Balanca 320 $19.50

^DISCOUNT PRICES ON
PONY • SnOOKS • PRO KED8 • DANNER
HERMAN SANTA ROSA HIKERS • OLOF
BERNARDO • DANIEL GREEN • EVANS

FLEECE PAG • TINGLEY • INSULATED BOOTS

SOMESTYLESUPTO
70% OFF

25S. OFF KID POWER WITH AD

^ISSO DISCOUNTED ^IQSO
DOCK-6IDERS '

^
^ **^^ '" **• »«h Orty

On««r Fmioim Brands

By BOB CONWAY
The Residence Halls Olympics,

which are sponsored by the Office
of the Dean of Men, are now un-
derway. Basketball, the most
popular event, has been going well
while the backgammon segment of
the games was implemented this

week.

Each week will mark the start

of a new type of competition. The
games require such a wide variety
of talent that everyone should find
something to their liking. Besides
basketball and backgammon there
will be swinuning, arm wrestling,
track, volleyball, tennis, billiards,

and a tug a war.

Assistant Dean of Men, Tony
Martin, is hoping that everyone
will get involved. "With the
majority of the male residents

being underclassmen there is a

great need for community ac-

tivities. I hope the Olympics will

bring about a sense of unity in a
dorm." Martin added, "If nothing

else, the Olympics is a great way
to get to know one another."

When the question was posed to

Mr. Martin, "Why is this program
strictly for male residents?," his

answer was, "The first step is to

get the concept off the ground.

The next stage would include all

residents, and following that all

Villanova undergraduates."
The resident students like the

idea of competing in a variety of

interests and activities. Marshal
Dillon of St. Mary's said, "I think

it is great that there are both
athletic and non-athletic events to

bring about healthy competition."
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Radnor Racquet Club
175 KING OF PRUSSIA ROAD

RADNOR, PA.

TENNIS AND SQUASH
Student Rates

WHIRLPOOL, SAUNAS

293-1407

Assoc, of Commuting Students
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Assistant renttces
-'%•

/*. Under Rollie Ma^simino
By ED McASSEY

Mike Mucci hM been en ap-

prentice to head hoop mentor

Rollie Massimino for the peat

aeven yeara. He haa been

preparing for a career in coaching

in four different capacities under

Maaaimina "I real^ want to be a

coach on the college level. Right

now, 1 see myself in the learning

stage/* states the 1977 graduate.

' He became involved in Villa-

nova bMketball as a player on the

freshman team (no longer in

existence) in 1974. That was also

the first year that Massimino

assumed control of the basketball

program from previous Head

Coach Jack Kraft For the next

three years he was the varsity

manager as Massimino continued

to rebuild the basketball program

at VillanovA. In 1977 he served

two yeara as a graduate aaaiatant

while working on A Maatar'a

Degree in Education. During this

paat year, he has been serving aa a

part-time coach.

**As a graduate assistant, I waa

basically learning to coach and

learning a lot about basketball

from Coach Massimino. 1 also

oversaw the recruiting operations

here in the office and took care of

the film exchange program. Since

I was a graduate student, I was not

able to go out and recruit" Mucci

continuea, "This year I have been

recruiting out in the field I think

this is one aspect fA the game that

I like the most."

"My favorite moment since I

have been here, had to have been

two years ago when we went to

Providence in the NCAA'a. I sew

everything come togetWr thara,"

remarka the young hoop aaaiatint

Mucci aaw Maaaimino bring hia

team of four or five freahroen star-

ters in his first year to the NIT
competition by the time thoae

same freshmen had become

seniors. "Those initial recruita,

players like Joe Rogers, Larry

Hereon and John Olive and later

Reggie Robinson, Keith Herron

and Whitey Rigsby, helped

Villanova gain recognition. First

the NIT and later the NCAA's,"

remembers Mucci.

Mucci sees this year's cfiintet

as being cloaer, deeper and ob-

viously more experienced than

Massimino's initial team; how-

.ever, he emphasizes^ that the

program philosophy hasn't

changed. Mucci explains, "Coach

Mass wanta the kids to get a

digree. He tries to inrtUl Um idea

of loyalty and the **family" con-

Basketball Statistics
DATE

11/30
12/ 5

12/ 8

12/10
12/12
12/15
12/22
12/28
12/29

1/ 3

1/ 5

1/ 9

1/12

1/15

1/19
•

1/22
1/26
1/29

2/ 2

2/ 4

2/ 6

VU

117 Iferrimack (FH)

85 St. Bonaventure; (P)

86 La Salle. (P)

57 Princeton (A) ••••••

91 Baltlnore (FH)

• •

DPP

• • • • • 69
59

• • • • • 7"

•• • ••SS

•••••70

72 DUQ(JESllE(P).^«

81 Rutgera (P)

*93fSt, FranCi8,Pa,>^^
*34 SYRACUSE.

•

86 Boaton College (FH)

51 St..Petar*a (P).»..

92 ^feaaachuaetta (FH)^

63 WEST VIBGINIA {k)..

• •

• •

• •

• •

• •

• •

• •

•••••''
70

•••• •66«

•••••92
•• •••67

• • •••50

• • • • •
5"

• • •• •

^

69 MOTRE DAME (A).^^.«^ 70

65 Penn (Spectrum) •••• 51

95 George Vaahingtoii (FH).».^78

75 ST. JOHN'S (A)^^ •SI

62 Providence (A)#«a^««)»«*«»»52

98 Penn State (FH) ••••••• ••••53

94 Drexel (FH) -^
74 George Waahington (A) ^ 72

HIGH SCORER HIGH RKBOnHISR

l«ilquln«^«.«.^20 Mulquto^^i^^^ll

Bradley 17 Bradley^^^^^.^9

Bradley 25 Bradley • 13

Sienklevicz^ • • 14 Plnboe ••!

Pinone •••W Bradley 6

Pinone, • • • • • •in • Pinone. •••••• 13

Pinone«^^ 29 Hoirard-^.^— .il

SparroVf«^^^22 Pinone 7

Sparrov 20 Pinone 9

Sienkieiricz.^^24 Caron*^* 8

Bradley 14 Pinone 4

Bradley • •••••• 18 Mulquin 9

Pinone 15 Bradley, Caron,

Howard , Pinoae^6

Sienklevicx^^^^l Pinone ••11

Bradley* 16 Pinone* •»•••• 12

Sparrow^^«^^««24 Caron»«»»^^^^10

Pinone4^^^#*^^24 Pinone, wO

Pinone«,..^^^^20 Bradley, Pinone.S

Pinone .••U Rqirard, Pinone. 10

Bradley 18 Bradley. ... 13

tPAnOV MAOUy 18 PXIRMI ... 8

cept while representing\illanova.

He wanta the bear for •!! his

playan."

Mucci looks for Villanova to be

on the top of the Big Five race;

however, he cautions that the City

Series is anything but predictable

"We still have Temple and St.

Joe's; experience tells us

especially with the St. Joe's fame

that emotions are so high, the

game can go either way, deapite

the teams' record In tbe Eaatern

Bight, ViUanova ahould finiah in

the top four according to Mucci.

He predicts Pittsburgh, Rutgers

and Duquesne sharing the other

positions. '^We still have "two key

league games; Pittsburgh (away)

and Rutgers (5-1) ahould be tough

ones." analytes Mucci.
.

Mucci strys it is too early to

speculate on recruita. "I can see

'us possibly bringing in three next

year. Obviously we'll be looking

for a center and so is everybody

else. We could also poasibly

recruit a shooting forward," offers

Mucci.

Head Coach Rollie Masslnieo prcseeted foreMr VillaeoTa basketball

players WUtey Rl^by •«! ioe Rogers, eow asstetaet coaches at Drexel,

with -dlwctor'i cMIn' \^c^^p^o

V.

4 r*>

V
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Intramural Hoops Displays

Quality Basketball
By KATHLEEN STICKEL

V.

Hie 1980 men's intramural

basketball league is under way and
is "showing a much better quality

of basketball than previous

years," according to John
CoughUn and Chria Harms, the

student coordinators of the league.

There are six different divi-

aion«, each with seven teams.

In the 6:30 time slot at St. Mary's,

two of the top teams from last year

have already battled each other

for the lead in thia section. The
Express (3-0) toppled last year's

resident league champions, the E-

Man (44) by a score of 60-47. The
E-Men are led by captain John

Czipo, junior star Joe Nadsak,

Derek Powell. Mark Haynas, Dan
Nicholson, Briaii Scott and Bob
Ryan, among othera^

In another competitive division

at 5:30 in Alumni, the undefeated

Fred's (4-0) squeaked past Roche

and O'Brien's (24) by a slim

margin of'53-51.

Pete Harrington, Paul Julea and

Jeff Sherry are several ol the

members of Roche and O'Brien's.

The victors of that game include

Brian CostoUo, Pat O'Brion,

lUvln Oirlay, Dava Smtori and

Jerry Miles to name a few.

All the Young Dudas firom the

7:30 section at St. Mary'a remains

undefeated at 3-0 ,and is led by
Tom Durling and Bill Maxzanotte.

The fraternities, which play on
Sundays are led by DTD starred

by Stave Kirk and Bob Rohr-

iMckar;
,

The faculty has sported a team
they call The Aaaombly.^ Brian

Jones of the Sot:iology Department

and Dan Reagan of the Philosophy

Department show Villanova

students that they can dominate

even outside of the classroom

Hie Law School ia repreaented

by ji taam called the Greba. The

Grabs slipped by Home Grown 77-

76. VTith no time left, a 1-1 foul

shot pulled the fbture lawyers

ahead by one.

Central Park
SYN
v"^ I

•'

. A ri ^ ^Ji*

tts.
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Women Place High Among Powerhouses
By KERRY LYNCH

The Villanova women's track

team traveled over 300 miles this

past weekend to place fourth in

the Pittsburg Invitational. Six-

teen teams came from all over the
east, providing 'stiff competition
for the Wildcats.

several good races throughout the
weekend. Shea ran close behind
Leddy in the 1000 to place second.
In the mile she finished third in

4:57 her best indoor time. Whit-
field, running the 880 in 2:14,

placed second to Colquitt of

\

Villanovans scored were: the high
jump in which Peggy Stewart

i
finished second; the fifty yard hur-
dles where she placed fourth; the
;two mile relay team finishing

,

fourth and thr mile relay team

Leddy Named Outstanding Runner
Brigid Leddy was named Out-

standing Distance Runner of the

meet for her first place finishes

and meet records in the 1000 yard
'run and the mile. She also an-

: chared two Villanova relay teams.

Villanova sophmores Jennifer

Whitfield and Sue Shea had

Morgan Sute in a very close race, took sixth

The distance medley team of
Amelia Cain, Shea, Whitfield and
Leddy went out with the leaders
and stayed in front. Their winning
time was 11:51.2, which
established a meet record

Other events in which

Villanova finished within a
respectable distance of track
powerhouses Maryland and
Michigan State and within points
of the reputable Morgan State.

The final scores were Maryland
131, Michigan 101, Morgan SUte
71 1/4 and Villanova 69.

Eagles All-Pro mnaiBghack Wlibcrt Montgomery, who was voted Pro
Athlete of the Year, Is nhqwa here chattiag with Villaiioya ruiwer Brigid

Leddy at the Pbiladelpiiia Sportswriters Banquet. Dave cotk«y Ptxito

Tracksters Warm
Up

WKVU Tapes Fictitious

Promo Game
By ROHERT UP. WALSH
Last Sunday, Jumbo Elliott and

the Villanova track team travelled

to Jadwia Gymnasium^ for the

Princeton Relays and they did not

dominate the meet. Assistant

Track Coach Jack Pyrah ex-

plained, "It was just a meet to give

everybody a chance to run." Since

almost everyone qualified for the

more important IC4A and NCAA
Championships, the Wildcats

could afford to use a variety of

runners in the relay events.

Villanova'8 only first place

finish in the relays came in the

^sprint medley relay as Keith

Brown, Rodney Wilson (22.6),

Carlton Young (21.4), and John
Hunter combined for a time of

3:28.8. The Wildcats also finished

fourth in the mile relay, third in

the distance medley and fifth in

the two-mile relay.

Individually, there were some
fine performances by Villanova.

Wilson tipped several hurdles but

still managed a meet record of

7.43 in the 55 meter hurdles. Run-
ning at an unaccustomed distance

of 3,000 meterd, Don Paige kicked

to an easy 8:11.8 win. Willie Syd-

nor placed third in the 55 meter
dash for the Wildcats.

(Continued on page 20)

Cheyney
Edges

Villanova
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. By RAY ENGLER
"We gave it our beat ahot; there

was nothing more we could have
done/:' aatd He«d CoKh Hprry
Perretta. Perretta's Wildcata saw
theii^ 16-^Mie winning streak gd
byiha boalrds atiPheyney St^te.

58-4^ in a womia'a bMkatball
contest.

The' Wildcata, ranked J8t6/in

the Jliktioo Ihia, weels,' played solid

def^ikiM «yy)iiihout the game, led

byliMi Ortlip's fi^ blocked shots

an^^MVen rebounds i^nd Stephanie

Van^ersHce'a team-high 12

reboiinjiB. **Our diamond defense

di<i^ lob; but (Vctorie) Walker
shoe Mght ov^ ti.^ said Perrettii,

praiilng Cbfeyttay's All-Amerkbn
8ophiy«K»«^ Vtferia Walker, who
led ill acorars with 21 poiata.

Bv«i^ibqfiigii VOIa&ova slowed the

ottilr Chigrnay piayars for the

moat p^ Waftar would oe-

jump shota ovar the Wildcat

idstedara aUnoat at wilL

At halftime, Cheyney led 24-18;

but Villanova had the momentum
going their way and drew within

three at 33-30. But about this

. time, Cheyney started to stiffen

defensively, forcing the Wildcats,

to shoot from far outside and con-

trolling the game inside, even with

Uaa Ortlip acoring 16 pointa.

Tfaref Wildcats were in double

figures (Ortlip-16 points, co-

captaio Mary Beth Gibson-12 and

Karen Hixnay-10) and three

othnrs scored in single fifurea

(Stephanie Vander8lice-4, Kathy

,Beis#l-4 and Lu-Ann Kroth^-2).

[ **l waa pleased with the wiy we
Iplayad, but they ware juat too

tough,'* was Coach Perrecta's

I

reaction to the game. "We h^ve

'three more regiooiil gamea doming

upy ao we have to buckle down ahd

try to make the Tegloiii^a." If the

Wd work 9Qd hit«Mftty that the

: tinuaa, thay should be a ahoe-m for

|a bid thia year.

By PETER RYAN
ATWKVU, Vjllanova's campiw

radio station, general manager Joe
Jasek is continually looking for

something new to broaden the

scope of the staffs' collective

talents. Such was the case when
he and sports directors Pat Flynn
and Al Oxenreiter conceived an
idea for a fictitious basketball

game pitting our Wildcats against

Rutgers in the 1981 Eastern
Athletic Association (EAA) finals

at the Pittsburgh Civic Arena.

"We wanted something creative,

off-beat and off the wall ..." ex-

plains the general manager of this

recent experiment. There was a

strong motive for this hypothetical

contest however, as Jasek

revealed; ".
. .we were hoping to

show Dick Mumma (a 6' 10" high

school recruit from Bedford, Pa.)

what this place is really like."

In this vein, sports directors

Flynn and Oxenreiter created this

Villanova-Rutgers thriller on
paper and as fate would have it|

Wildcat hopeful Mumma scores

the deciding points with a pair of

last second free throws. "It took

five hours for Pat and Al to write

and work out the rough copy and

the rest was left for me," com-

Bowlers

Continue

mented Jasek. After two days the

tape was ready for use after ad-

ding crowd applause, splicing and
other necessary adjustments.

The production of the tape in-

cluded insight from Marty Mar-
bach, an intern assistant coach for

Rollie Massimino. Mr. Marbach
provided Flynn and Oxenreiter

with enough information con-

cerning our hoop strategy to make
the Wildcat-Scarlet Knight clash

authentic. At halftime Jasek inter-

viewed assistant coach Mitch
Buonaguro and then got a few

postgame thoughts from Head
Coach Massimino. "The basket-

ball office was a great deal of help

to us . .
." said Jasek, adding;

**.
. . and they were happy to do

it."

After an endeavor of this nature
the logical question after "why?"
seems to be will they (Flynn,

Jasek, and Oxenreiter) ever do it

again? "We could do it again —
but it works easiest for basketball
since we only have to concentrate
on five players." explains Jasek.
The long range hope of this

promotional tape is Lo allow Dick
Mumma the chance to get a feel

for collegiate basketball at Vil-

lanova. The idea of the tape is con-
sidered to be a "mind game" by
the general manager.

Icecats Impress

Northern Foes

Streak
The Villanova bowling team

won their last three matches since

Christmas to up their record to 5-1

in their league, tied with rival

Penn State for first place. The
Cats are led by senior Ron Geida
who currently .has one of the top

averages in the country. The
Bowling Cats are determined to

defeat Penn State as soundly as

the Wildcat basketball team did

laat Saturday. Should the cats

defeat the PSU Lions it would in-

sure their bid to the National

Championships held in Mil-

waukee, Wia. in late MArch.

By JlIM FEIVflA
The Villanova Icecats traveled

north this past weekend to take on
Army and Ramapo in two non-

league tilts. Coach S.J.O. Probest

hoped for a split on the trip, but

got more than he asked for as the

Cats tied Army and beat Ramapo
in overtime.

At Army, the Icecats had a 4-2

lead with five minutes to play but
the Cadets battled back to tie the

Cats 4-4. Bill Quinlan led the at-

tack with two goals and an assist.

Linemate Chip Kenny had a goal

and two assists and John Lam-
mers tallied the Cat final goal.

Tom Curran also had three

assists. Freshmen Ken Downey
and Brian Enmierich both played
tough games on defense for

Villanova.

At Ramapo, the story was com-
pletely reversed as the Cats
trailed at the end of two periods,

3-0. Without the efforts of goalten-

der Mike "Chief Alegardo the

Cats could have easily been down'

,hy ooocti .than three goals. The
Cati were in command from the

start of the third period as Bill

Quinlan brought the scrappy
Icecats within two. Chris Man-
cusco and Tom Curran later added
goals to send the game into over-

time. Assistant Captaia Chip
Kenny then scored early in the

overtime period to give Villanova

a 4-3 come-from-behind victory.

In a game last Thursday
evening, the University of Penn-
sylvania traveled to the Radnor
Rink in hopes of their second vic-

tory of the season against the

Cats. Assistant Captain Steve

Carr led the Villanova attack as

the Wildcats trounced Penn, 10-4.

Carr, who had previously been in

somewhat of a scoring slump
broke out in style scoring four

goals. Other go«d scorers in the

Penn game were Mancuso, Mike
Kane, Curran, Emmerich, Kennv,
and "Killer" Whitaker.

The Icecats have a busy
weekend as they travel to Penn
State on Saturday and to Drexel
on Sunday. Villanova's next hon»e

ganm .if Fehruiury 14, when the

Cats host the University of

Delaware.
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SBnIors Shine In FIbM House Ffnmte
^:in^'^:^JL'Xl''il^' :'-».*.

By BETH WHITE

'Thaidu for the niamoriet.'*

Conunf from a nasUlgM: tenior aft

tjy conclusion ci hi» latt homo

game in tha ViUanova Fiald

Houaa. cantar Marty Caroo aum-

mad up the amotion ci not only hla

graduating taammatat Rory
Sparrow and Staye Lincoln, but'

abo ot Wildcat Head Coach RoUia

MaMimino.

Aa the U^ta dimmad and the

spotlight found tha eanicra to ba

honored, tha fana — young and

oldp graduataa and under-

graduatea. faculty and students

glilie — ware reminded oi the

nfamoriea of the atara and tha nott

q^ita stara, ihi champioQehip

taams and the not-quita cham-

ptonahip cluba.

i^^^

Jany

H<

faialty allMta li BMkrlaat

Thapa*ia«i^Miii»in

Iflar W Iha VManata-Dfanl

iaha—aidalang
fallMFMd

la * fpfa-gaaia talate

loha PiaoM^s stroaf thootlii* netted hfan 15 points at the Wildcats

downed the Dreael DrafOM, 94-7^ at tha Field House last Monday.

Om« Coak^y Photo

From the opening tap-off to the

final buzier, the Wildcata were in

the driver'a seat with Alex

Br«i]ey*B 18 points followed by

Rory Sparrow's 16 and John

Pinone's 16. Although Drexel's

Len Hatzenbeller boasted 20

pointB, tha game high and brought

down seven rebounds, moat for the

Drexel squad, the Ehragons loat a

2-0 lead and eventually the game,

94-76.

FANS rNSPIRE FURY
By BETH WHITE

The Villanova Field House and

fans are rapidly becoming for the

Wildcats what the ACC (Athletic

and Convocations Center) is for

. the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame.
The standing-room-only crowd

Saturday night at the Villanova-

Penn State game witnessed the

Cats* eleventh straight home win
and gave the Wildcats the mental

' home-court advantage they needed

. to put six players in double Hgures

and spark the team to a 45-p6int

rout over the Nittany Lions of

Penn State.

Penn State, acclaimed as "the

hottest team in the East" after

winning seven of their last eight

games, had juet come off a heart-

breaking 56-65 loss to Duquesne.

Villanova was coming home after

a 10-point victory over Providence
' College, winning 62-52.

Three ' Wildcat starters and

three more players off the strong

Villanova bench tallied ten points

or more. Center John Pinone, the

Cats' leading scorer and re-

bounder, once again paced the

Cats with 14 points (four of six

from the floor, six of six from the

free throw stripe and six

rebounds). Junior forward Alex

Bradley contributed 12 more,

completing six of 12 attempted

field goals, pulling five rebounds

off the boards and bkxking two

shots.

Four players tallied exactly 10

points each: senior Marty Caron,

junior Tom Sienkiewicz,
sophomore Tom Bethea and fresh-

Aian Mike Mulquia ,

Early in the second half. Caron
received a pasa from guard
Stewart Granfer and drew a foul

against Penn Stkte's Stave Kohn
•9r, th^; ihiiPf-p^nt pl^. Ciffon

commended Granger's play by
saying, ^'Wherever I go next year

(after graduation), 1 want to take

Stew (Granger) with me. He will

be an excellent guard in the next

few years."

Granger showed his razsle-

dazxle style on a steal and a dunk

with a minute remaining in the

game, on hia way to eight paints

and five assists. The freshman

guard explained that he "likes to

look to the other players first then

take the shot myself if no one's

open." Granger also proclaimed

that, "I definitely want to break

the assist record here."

Senior guard Steve Lincoln abo
displayed a steal and layup of his

own, a 15-foot jumper from.the top

of the k^ and a behind-the-back

pass to Tom Bethea, all in the last

four minutes, while tallying three

asaiats and nine points for the

game. Guards Sienkiewicz and

Bethea each scored ten points,

with Sienkiewicz feeding five

asaists and Bethea giving three

more. Starters Rory Sparrow and

Aaron Howard added nine points

and six aaaiata, respectively.

Coach Dick Harter of Penn
State had to be disappointed with

the Lion's performance. Six-foot-

nine center Frank Brickowski was

contained by Pinone and Caron for

most of the game and netted only

15 points. Brickowski fouled out

with just under eight minutes

remaining in the game, severely

handicapping Penn State. Freah-

man Mike Lang had also fouled

out four minutes earlier, forcing

Harter to rely on the Lion's bench.

Villanova's half-court trap sttfled

tha Penn State drive to onj^ a 30%
completion of their attempted

shots.

Coach Rollie Maasimino had a

different strategy, though.

Although several former Villanova

basketball palyera had offered

their advice during half-time (at

which point Villanova waa ahead

45-17), Coach Maasimino felt that

ha '*didn*t have to call a time-out

or put in hia first stringers."

Maasimino thus allowed several

miiHites of playing time for sub-

stitutes Jim Knoebal and Kevin

McKenna. Knoabel admitted that,

"By the time I usually get in,

we've already won the game."

However, Knoebel joined the ef-

fort by adding a bucket and a re-

bound. "It was a great crowd,"

continued Knoebel, **they really

helped It was really their game."

McKenna, a freahman guard,

displayed good passing and ball-

handling ability during his three-

minute stint on the court.

'*Tlie boys played with class and

style," commended Coach
Masaimino, *^and that is what

basketball is all about" Hif^ on

the head coach's praiae liat were

seniors Rory Sparrow and Marty

Caron, who pUyed their last

game before a Field House crowd

on Mondi^ againat Drexel.

' v\

Mr

Budweiser.
KING OF BBERS*

JRHUEIl OF THEWBK

Relays
(Continuedfrom page 19)

The track team haa not been
performing at fiill strength due to

the injuries of three k^ runners.

Sydney Maree haa been alowed by
a bad hip and Anthony Tuffariello

is work^g out on an injured foot

and may return soon. Sprinter Al

Graves will not be able to run for

aoma time because of torn

ligaments sufCered in his knee.

The fraslunan, however, have
bean picking up some of tl^ alack

S^ the Wildcau. '*Bath Cartton

Youi« and Rod WUaon have

looked super, aa #e expected them
to," according to Coach Pyri^.

On Fridiy, tha Wikkats wUl
take part in the prestigioua

Millroae Games at Madison
Square Garden. Rod Wilson will

be running in the hurdlea, John
Hunter will sprint 800 maters, and
Villan^Ova will liirniah aevatal

relay teama. Tha highlight of the

meet should ba the Wanamidber
Mila, whkh could pit Don Paige

against soma of the beat miWa in

the world incUidiiig Villanova
alumni Eamonn Coghlaci and
Mark Belgar.

Icecata co-captain Chip Rennay is this waak's
Budwfiaer Athlete of the Week. Kennqr kd the
Icecata (11-S-l) to two wina and a tie iMt weak
with it pointa including the gama-winnar in

sudden death against Ramapo. I^e was a finaliat

for the 1960 U.S. Olympic hock^ team, laada
the Icfcats in acoring and is tied with linamata
Tom Curran for tha Middle Atlantic Collagiata

Hock^ League scoring championship. Kanasy
is currc^t^ on a 23-gama scoring streak. He
was nominated by Jamas Ball.
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ectric Splice Causes Blackotit
* By BHIAN R. QUINN
A taiiy ala^jtrM apBea cauaad

a cawyniraphk tgacbwit, Satur-

day, P^. ^ at*1tlrM pja.
X(i#ir, aavaral attidsBtlfiad

lealdnti of SidBvan HaU c«rried

a tviah h«rrel to the tantar of the

qua4 Jind^ i«t ita cootanta ablasa.

AppfOfhinlaly M> feaidaoka of

Sulfivw and Sheahan Halls

walked to the fire and began
feeding, it «ith matariab taken
from ibm Connelly Center.

'Tha faaklenta were going wild,

bumiiiK anything and screaming
anti-Iranivi obacenities" said

Briatt Calhighan, a fraahman ac-

counting viMor.

Aselrtant thwa ofM»n Anthony
MarttA ' tendad the incident

"unkiiia." and liiQdaaed aU
possibility thai tl|a

aparkad by anti-Iranian san-

timant. "I got the impfafaton that

tha power failure inatifatad the
apiaode and the traah can fura at-

tracted attantioii," he sfid.

'Tlie Bryn Mawr Fire Depart-
mant arrived at once and put out
tha fire," said Pater Harrii^ton, a
firat floor resident of Sullivan

HaU. **But about a half an hour af-

ter they left, it started all over
again. God knows what they threw
in than," he added.

''When security is there,

responsibility ia out of our juris-

diction," atated Sheehan Halls
Area Coordinator Valerie Reid.

^It 1p uaually the mala residents

who instigate thiogs Hke this," she
added.

Peter Harrington and numerous
other witoesaea said that the

security guards appeared to arrive

after the fire department. "I

imagine th^ aaw the fire depart-
ment, and decided to join in on the
act," Harrington said.

Security guards are unable to

pinpoint the time of their arrival,

or. the discovery of the fire.

Any diaturbance in or around
reaidence halls is the responsi-
bility of the resident assistant

ataff, stated Assistant Dean of
Men Martin. ^'Tlieir responsibility'

is to deal with problems before
security arrives. It's not like

dealing with a downtown riot."'He
added that it must be dealt

with on a basia of friendly recog-

nition, and reapect.

In a related incident, the
auxiUary lighta in SulUvan HaU,
Ughts which are deaigned to

Student Body, SQ

A

ElMtions Separated
By MAMSIiERITE KSMONDE
Student aWtiona^ he liald

this year for both
preside^j^^jipA^riikiim^
8plitti#p9 d^o^n<^ held by
P.J. WinterhaRar.

Student

Tfi^ atttdant bo^ preaident and
etudfcht senators wiU be elected
IpfiDra AfiU; i;^. foOowed l^ thi^

election of t|iB SGA president
some time in April. This
procedure wiU allow a candidate

President

SGO

Board of Trustees

RSA

SQA

University President

t
University Senate

T
ACS "^> Student

Caucus

President

Committees

Teacher Review
Before Senate

By^prmr RUTKOiirsiLi
A flidUon regarding the fsculty

I
•valajg^ ayatem is to ba preaan-
ted by^he Faculty Affaira Con.
imittee to the Uni^perstty Senate

meetiiii thia afternoon at 4:00

Pm. in the Weat Liounfs of

I>>ugh«r«y HaU.
ThaJMtion calk for untenured

facuh^^ be evaluated ovary year,

and taouied faculty will he to be

l^ahiilad every second year. The
Mcodil^ motion recommends that
{the j^mpoaad program for a

Maatir^ of Human Organisation
ScieoQii be approved.

Acearding to P.J. Winterbalter.

Preai^Mit of tbe Student Govern-
ment ^Ueociation, thia k **one of*

1^^ blil mollbiia to dome out Kif

|the ijnni JhH ye«.
''It li conipafsMe to pragrma

at Harvar4i Coiumhia, and Yale
and wiU be eatremely good for

VUhmova,*'

A new grading system ia the aim
of the third motion. Brought forth

by the Academic Policy Com-
mittea, tbe new ayatem wiU add
phisaa and minuses to the praaaot
letter system changing tha value
df quaUty pointa par letter grade
(e.g. B -f - 3.0, B - 2.67, B - - 2.33)

Whitarhalter tbinks tha motion
ia "hideous, and utter^ ludicrpua,

but the student senators are
split"

The final motion presented by
the Student Caucus, recommemir
that any construction on aaw
faeiUtiea be poatpaaed untfl tfas

f^nd-raiaing afTarU atatad in the
firat Covenant rs**y«gn with
rtgard to endownaat aka raaUaad.

wbo doean't win the student bocbr
preakle^tial election to run fbr

P«n3£nt body presidi^tit will
chittr the 'Student Governments
Organization (SGO), composed of
representatives from the SGA,
RSA and AC$.
'The atudent body president

wiU head the SGO and sit on the

student life committee and the

University Senate ex officio,"

stated SGA preaident P. T'Win-
terhaiter. **He'U represent the

University in all functions which
deal with outside activities. Hell
alao be on the board of directors of
the ConneUy Center."

"The SGO was implemented in

September. It organizes and
unites all three student governing
organizations, the SGA, RSA and
ACS, so they can all work: on one
main problem," Winterbalter
aaid. "Now when there's a
problem, it's recognized thai it

concerns all students. The SGO ia

a unifying organisation."

The SGA wiU be separated from
the Univeraity Senate student
caucus, functioning instead aa a
branch of the SGO.
'The SGA president wiU run

only the SGA," Winterbalter said.

He'n be in charge of the various

comrnkteea and wiU decide what
the SGA does as in organisation.

This structure wiU revitalise the
SGA and gat it working. It's a
working, vital organiaation."

Winterhaker has alao propoaed
tha formation of an elections com-
miaaion to regulate the election of

the student boity president^ SGA
preaident and all University
aanators. The new commisaion,
whicrh ariU be implemented for

electiona in the apring of 1961, wiU
conaist of three repreaantatives

ench from the faculty, adminiatra-
tion, resident and commuter
studenta, appointed by Fr.

Diagaiv vice-president for student
Ufe. Umb proposed commiaaion
wiU function independent of the

University Senate.

**Tha commissioo wiU repreaent
an equal distrihution of the

University, Wintarhalter stated.

**U will have to be reccgnised fay

the SeMU and SGO firat"

Stadents gather file set aftor power fiailare.

switch on immediately in the
event of a power faUure, and light

fire exits, failed to operate during
Saturday night's blackout.

A sidelight to the blackout in-

volving the Bryn Mawr fire com-
pel^ emerged from last Satur-

day's incidents. Joaeph Cunnane,
director of University security,

said that a false alarm had been
called into the fire company a few
hours before the alarm on the bon-
fire was called in.

Thomaa N. Trucks, director of

University maintenance, ez-

preaaed apprehension over the two
alarms that were called in Satur-
day night. "I'm afraid that we may
soon have the same situation as
ten years ago, during the student
demonstrations. At that time the
Bryn Mawr fire department
refuaed to adequately respond to
alarms called in from the campus;
they sent only one engine, if that,"

he said.

"I hope that this whole
disregard of fire safety doesn't end
with someone being badly burned
or even killed," Trucks concluded.

^- -^^

Success
Om* Coalivy nwio

Is TO-gg victory over Rutgers Taceday night hn
Md sbMcs followiag the gan^ In the Palestra
WUy r Ii igt icemer), coach af tha

^ ''^•^ ^"M it np with Wildcat Coach RoMe
andaasktaat 7gers caacfc ChwA Daley. Slary anp^i^

» ! af Rkhaid Gave has attradad a Asr of
e the y«H« star's hitast, AaerkanQi^ The film ei

or aMOe praatltntftan and mttrnHka^ to a levlaw an page 14
the IHbi (net Mcaasartly Gere) falls to live ap to its potentiaL

Senior
and areas eanntry star Dan Pa(ge nalshed jast one teath^

tJf^
Vlltonava ahaMMs Emmm CogUaa in the

Mile at Ihe Mllroee Gaaes. CeMalete

Safety
are discussed by Maaricc

The pasalMllty of a walkll^t <

ire evuhmted In an hUarview
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floflfe IfassHnifio
•f» «i VitlMM. la tin ht te llM NCAA's. I mm ItetrkstoUiitilltki

of isyiOly awl tiM *tniUy"

M iiP- «WW
lo

Kolbt MMtiiinn for Um pMt
yaart. Ht kM k««n
f« • caratr in

in four diiferant ctpwiliM
MMsiMiMk "I r«al^ wMit to bt •

cowh on llw colbft Itvtl. Right

I mm mtf&M in tiM liarnine
tlw 1977 p>aduau.

Ha iMCMDi involvad in VUla-

nova batlMtball m a plnsfor on th»

frwiiBiin taam (no loofir in

niatanco) in 1974. That wm also

tht first yaar that Massimino

sssumsd control of ths baskstball

prbfrsm from pravious Haad
Coach Jack Krsft For th« naxt

thrsa yaars hs wss the varsity

manafsr ss Massimino continusd

to rahuild ths baskstball progrsm

**As a pradusta sssistsnt, I

basicaUy Isarning to coach

Isarning a lot about baskatball

from Coach Maasimana I also

ovarsaw ths racruiting opsrsiions

iMrs in ths offica and took cars of

ths Rim sMchanti psaprsm. Sinca

1 was a graduata studsnt» I isss not

abis to go out and rscruit'* Mucci

continusB, **Tliia yasr I hava bssn

rscruiting out in the fisld. I think

this is ons sapact of the game that

I liks the moat."

**liy favorite moment since I

have been hare, had to have been

two years ago whsn we want to

IfMsiarfao bring his

of four or fWa frsshHM» slar-

Isrs in his first fsar to ths NIT
i]s«psttlinn by the thas thsss

same fraslnaan had become
aaaiors. **Tliose inittal recruiu,

pAsysrs Uks Jos Rofsrs, Larry

Harron and John Olive and later

Haggis Robinaon, Keith Harron

and Whitay Rigsby. hsiped

Villanova gain recognition. First

ths NIT and Utar ths NCAA's/'

ramsmbsrs Ifucci.

liuoci ssas this ysar's quintet

M being closer, deeper end ob-

viously more experienced than

's initial team; how-

he emphasties that the

program philosophy hasn't

changsd. Mucci esqplains, "Coach

wants the kids to get a

Basketball Statistics

for aU his

Mucci looks for VillaiMwa to be

on ths top of ths Big Piws sace;

, ho cautions tlmt the City

Seriss is anything but prsdictable.

*'We stiU have Tsn^ile ami St.

Joa's; eaparience tails us

espscislly with the St Joe's game-

that emotions are so high, the

can go either way, despite

the leaina' rsrnrri In the Bastern

Bight, Vittanoea should finish in

the top four accordiqg to Mucci.

Hs pvsdicts PHSsbur^i, Rutgers

and Duquasns sharing the other

peaitions. ''Ws stUl ha«a ^ws key

league gamss; Plttsbor|^ (away)

and Rutgers (5-1) should be tough

analyiss Maoci.
.

Mucci says it is too aarly to

spaculata on recruita. **I can see

'as poaa&>^ bringing in thres next

Obviously we'll bs looking

for a canter and so is everybody

alsa. We could also possibly

recruit a shooting forward," offers

Muoci.

DATI

U/90
12/ 5

12/ 8

12/10
12/12
12/15
12/22
12/28
12/29

1/ 3

1/ 5

1/ 9

1/12

1/15

1/19
1/22
1/26
1/29

2/ 2

2/ 4
2/ 6

^ OPP

117 NirrlMck (fH).. ••••69

85 8C. BonavantttM. (P). 959

86 La Salia. (P) ••79

57 Priactttoo (A) •••••;55

91 ialtiwica (IB) 70

72 POWWiBr(P) • •• > >>^ •^•^^ • • « 77

81 Kiattara (P)«»**»«»^f ••••••70

•93f St. Praneia,' Pa, 66.

«34 STBACOSB 92

86 Boaton Collage (IB) 67

51 8t..Patar*a (P) 50

92 Ifeaaachuaatta (IB) 59

63 HIST yiBCXBlA (A) 36

69 MOTBE DAIS (A) 70

65 Pton (8pactTUB|**»**^^« •• •SI

95 Gaorta VaahiaBton (fB).»..78

75 ST. JQHI*S (A).. •SI

62 Pi'tiiii4anca (A)*«a*««».#*#»»52

90 Paaa Stata (IB).* ...^1

94 Diaaal (IB) ••••••••••• ^TB
M Baarta Bbahiagton (A). 72

flIGB SCOBEK

Nulquln••«••«.20
Bradlay 17

Bradlay.*«.».*2S
Sianfclairicx* • • 14

Pinooe 19

PinaDe«.......in
Pijiooa«~i* • • . . •Z"

Sparroir,«.«...22

Sparmr. • 20
81aakiairlcs...24
Bradlay 14

Bradlay., •••••18
Plnooa* •••.••• 15

Siaiikiairics...21

Bradlay. 16

Sparrow. ••«•••24

Pinooe. .••#*••24

Plncnie* .••••••20
Pinooe* ••«•••• 14
Bradley. ••• .18

18

BIGB BBBOBBOBK

Malqulo* 11

Bradlay 9

Bradlay •IS

Pinooa ••7

Bradlay 6

Pinona^ •••••• 13

Bowardw . . • ^^^ 1

Plaooa •.7

Ptnooa 9

Caroo** ••••...u

Pliiooa^....*«^4
Mulquln 9

Bradlay, Caroo.

Bcward, Pinooa*6
Pinooa 11

Pinooa«^,^«^«12
Caroo, ••••••• iv

Pinooa, •..,.••0
Bradlay, Piaooa,S

Boaard, Pioone.lO
Bradley. • ..13

Caadi Ranic MassimlBa pvcscated farsMr YlUaaara baskatball

flaycn WMley Rifiby aad Jae Rogers, aow assistant csaaches at Drexel,

P«v« CoA«y Pttoio

Intramural Hoops Displays
V

Quality Basketball

if • » . • • < »

By BATHUCCN 8TICKEL

Tlie 1960 man's intraanural

baekatball issgue is under way and
la **ahawing s much better quality

of baskatball than pvwvioas

yaars/' according ta John
Coughlin and Ghria Hanas. tiie

studit caasdinataw of the laagas.

insre are aia difiereut divi*

In ths 6:80 time alat at St. Mary's,

two of ths top taaoBi from laat yaar

have ahraacly battled each othar

for ths lead in this section. Ths
Biprsss(3^) toppled Uist yasi^a

rasidiBt league champions, the E-

Maa H4) by a score of 60-47. Ths
g Msn are led by captain Jaha
CSiipo, juniar star lorn Nadaak,

Dsfsk IWaU, Mark Haynaa, Dan
Mdulaoo. Brian Bcolt and Bdb
Ryan, among others.

In SHothar compsiitive diviaisn

at 6:80 hi Ahanni. the undiisatad

f»ad's (4-0) squsekad past Raohs
aHl (XBsian'a (24) by a alkn

Mgiii af 13-51.

BUS Harrkigton, Paul Juleaaad

Mf Misrry are sevsral af ths

'aMflihaia af Reehs ead onhfiea s.

Tlw vktoffs of that gaae taelais

BriMi CssMBo. Fat tTBrtea,

IWVWI ^MrSeyf aJSMO PieVI lOHl

Jerry Ifilaa to name a few.

AU dm Tomw Oadss him ths
7:30 section at St. Mary's rsmains
undefsated st 3^ jsid is led by
Tom DurUag snd Bifl Msssanotte.
Ths fraternities, which pKey on

Sandsys are led ly ITTD stanred

by fltaae Kirk and Bob Rohr-

Ths faoirfty has sported a team
<hay caB The

Jones of the Sabiology Department

and Dsn Resfin of the Philosophy

Department show Villanova

students that they can dominate

even outslds of the classroom

-Hie Law Sphool is represented

by a team caOed ths Orefas. The
Grebe slipped by Home Grown 77-

76. With no time left* a M foul

shot pttBed the foture lawyers

Central Park
SYN

UK
i ^:
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Women Place High Among Powerhouses
By KEBRY LYNCH

Ths Villanovs women's track

team traveled over 300 miles this

past weekend to place fourth in

the Pittoburgh InviUtional. Six-

teen teams came from all over the
east, providing stiff competition
for the WildcsU.

severs] good races throughout the
weekend. Shea ran clone behind
Ledcly in the 1000 to p\»c9 second.
In the mile she finished third in

4:67 her best indoor time. Whit-
field, running the 880 in 2:14,

placed second to Colquitt of

\

VilUmovans scored were: the high
jump in which Peggy Stewart

,
flnished second; the fifty yard hur-
dles where she pUu:ed fourth; the
;two mile relay team finiahing

,

fourth and thir mile relay team

Leddy Named Outstanding Runner

Eagles All'Pro raaaingback Wilbert Moatgomery, who was voted Pro
Athlete of the Year, hi ihawn here chattiag with Vilhiaova ruaaer Brigid
Leddy at the Philadelphia Sportswriters Banquet. ow« c<Mk«y Phoio

acksters Warm
Up Princeton

Brigid Leddy was named Out-
standing Distance Runner of the
meet for her first place finishes

and meet records in the 1000 yacd
'run and the mile. She also an-

jchored two Villanova relay teams.

Villanova sophmores Jennifer

Whitfield and Si^ Shea had

WKVU

Morgan Sute in a very close race, took sixth.

The distance medley team of
Amelia Cain, Shea, Whitfield and
Leddy went out with the leaders
and stayed in front. Their winning
time was 11:61.2, which
established a meet record.

Other events in which

Villanova finished within a
respectable distance of track
powerhouses Maryland and
Michigan State and within points
of the reputable Morgan Sute.
The final scores were Maryland
131, Michigan 101. Morgan State
71 1/4 and Villanova 69.

Promo Game
1, ,

'

By ROgBi^T UP. WALSH
Last Sunday* Jumbo Elliott and

the Villanova track team travelled

to JadMia Qymnaaium for Um
Princeton Relays and they did not

dominate the taeet. Assistant
Track Coach Jack Pyrah ex-

plained, *'It was just a meet to give

everybody a chance to run." Since

almost everyone qualified for the

more important IC4A and NCAA
Championships, the Wildcats
could afford to use a variety of

runners in the relay events.

Villanova's only first place

finish in the relays came in the

sprint medley relay as Keith

Brown, Rodney Wilson (22.6),

Carlton Young (21.4), and John
Hunter combined for a time of

3:28.8. The WildcaU also finished

fourth in the mile relay, third in

the distance medley and fifth in

the two-mile relay.

Individually, there were some
fine performances by Villanova.

Wilson tipped several hurdles but

still managed a meet record of

7.43 in the 55 meter hurdles. Run-
ning at an unaccustomed distance

of 3,000 meters, Don Paige kicked
to an easy 8:11.8 win. Willie Syd-
nor placed third in the 55 meter
dash for the Wildcats.

(Continued on page 20)

Cheyney
Edges

Villanova
By BAY ENGLER

"We gave it our best shot; there
was nothing more we could have
dcne;^' aald Head Coach Harry
Penretla. Psrretta*s Wildcata saw
thsi]^ 1 6-^kme winning streak go
by^ boards St Chsyney State.
58J|a: in a women's baskstball
contest.

Ths WiklcliU, ranksd iStli. in

ths .MMea ihis week,' played s<rfid

defMe ^iklughQut the gsms, led

faylifiM Ortlip's ft^ blocked shots

and seeen rebounds and Stephanie

Vaiyjerslice'a team-high 12

reboiinds. ""Our diamond defense

didJI^ |0b; but <Viisris) Walker
hel i|^ over H,'' said Penettk,

prakiftng Chfeyaey*s All-Amsrk^
•ophyaS» Viieris Walker, who
Wd ell scorers with 21 poiats.

Bva«.tlMiii|k ViBaooea slowed ths

<4^ aaHHii Ulsyers for the

would

#«•• « > f m » • * '* ^^f. .** » **««#-#•

i.ii ^

At halftime, Cheyney led 24-18;

but Villanova had the momentum
going their way and drew within

three at 33-30. But . about this

time» Cheyney. started to stiffen

defensively, forcing the Wildcats

to shoot from far outside and con-

tfoHing the game inside, even with

Uaa Orthp scoring 16 points^

Thres WUdcats were in double

figures <0rtlip<16 points, co-

eeptain Msry Beth Gibson-12 and

Kav^n Hisnay-10) and thrse

othmrs scored in single figures

(Stephanie Vanderslice-4, Katfay

,Beisel-4 and Lu-Ann Kroth|»-2).

\ **t wss plsssed with the way we
!played, but they wore just too

tough. '^ was Coach PerratU's

|reastien to ths gams. *^Wr have

thres more regional gamee deming
agy so we havs to biftckls dowtietid

try to ai^a the TsctomOs." If the

mr4 work and hitsMiiar thai Uis

; tinass, they should be a ahoe-m for

|a bid this year.

By PETER RYAN
At WKVU, Villanova's campus

radio station, general manager Joe
Jasek is continually looking for

something new to broaden the
scope of the staffs* collective

talents. Such was the case when
he and sports directors Pat Flynn
and Al Oxenreiter conceived an
idea for a fictitious basketball
game pitting our Wildcats against
Rutgers in the 1981 Eastern
Athletic Association (EAA) finals

at the Pittsburgh Civic Arena.

"We wanted something creative,

off-beat and off the wall . .
." ex-

plains the general manager of this

recent experiment. There was a
strong motive for this hypothetical

contest however, as Jasek
revealed; ".

. . we were hoping to

show Dick Mumma (a 6' 10" high

school recruit from Bedford, Pa.)

what this place is really like."

In this vein, sports directors

Flynn and Oxenreiter created this

Villanova-Rutgers thriller on
paper and as fate would have it.

Wildcat hopeful Mumma scores

the deciding points with a pair of

last second free throws. "It took

five hours for Pat and Al to write

and work out the rough copy and
the rest was left for me," com-

Bowlers

Continue

mented Jasek. After two days the

tape was ready for use after ad-

ding crowd applause, splicing and
other necessary adjustments.

The production of the tape in-

cluded insight from Marty Mar-
bach, an intern assistant coach for

Rollie Massimino. Mr. Marbach
provided Flynn and Oxenreiter
with enough information con-

cerning our hoop strategy to make
the Wildcat-Scarlet Knight clash
authentic. At halftime Jasek inter-

viewed assistant coach Mitch
Buonaguro and then got a few

postgame thoughts from Head
Coach Massimino. "The basket-

ball office was a great deal of help

to us . .
." said Jasek, adding;

".
. . and they were happy to do

it." *

After an endeavor of this nature
the logical question after "why?"
seems to be will they (Flynn,
Jasek, and Oxenreiter) ever do it

again? "We could do it again —
but it works easiest for basketball
since we only have to concentrate
on five players." explains Jasek.
The long range hope of this

promotional tape is to allow Dick
Mumma the chance to get a feel

for collegiate basketball at Vil-

lanova. The idea of the tape is con-
sidered to be a "mind game" by
the general manager.

Icecats Impress

Northern Foes

Streak
The Villanova bowling team

won their last three matches since

Christmas to up their record to 5-1

in their league, tied with rival

Penn State for first place. The
Cats are led by senior Ron Geida
who currently .has one of the top

averages in the country. The
Bowling Cats are determined to

defeat Penn State as soundly ss

ths Wildcat basketball team did

hMt Saturdsy. Should the caU
dsfsat the PSU Lions it wouki in-

surs their bid to the National

Championships hold in Mil-
waukss, Wis. in late March.

By JIM FEMIA
The Villanova Icecats traveled

north this past weekend to take on
Army and Ramapo in two non-
league tilts. Coach S.J.O. Probest
hoped for a split on the trip, but
got more than he asked for as the

Cats tied Army and beat Ramapo
in overtime.

At Army, the Icecats had a 4-2

.
lead with five minutes to play but
the Cadets battled back to tie the

Cats 4.4. Bill Quinlan led the at-

tack with two goals and an assist.

Linemate Chip Kenny had a goal
and two assists and John Lam-
mers tallied the Cat final goal.

Tom Curran also had three
assists. Freshmen Ken Downey
and Brian Emmerich both played
tough games on defense for

Villanova. *

At Ramapo, the story was com-
pletely reversed as the Cats
trailed at the end of two periods,

3-0. Without the efforU of goalten-

der Mike "Chief Alegardo the

Cata ^ould have easily been down'
.by .OKMca .than three goals. Jim
Csts wsre in command from the

start of ths third period as Bill

Quinlan brought the scrappy
Icecats within two. Chris Man-
cusco and Tom Curran later added
goals to send the game into over-

time. Assistant Captain Chip
Kenny then scored early in the

overtime period to give Villanova
a 4-3 come-from-behind victory.

tn a game last Thursday
evening, the University of Penn-
sylvania traveled to the Radnor
Rink in hopes of their second vic-

tory of the season against the

Cats. Assistant Captain Steve

Carr led the Villanova attack as

the Wildcats trounced Penn, 10-4.

Carr, who had previously been in

somewhat of a scoring slump
broke out in style scoring four

goals. Other goal scorers in the

Penn game were Mancuso, Mike
Kane, Curran, Enunerich, Kenny,
and "Killer" Whitaker.

The Icecats have s busy
weekend as they travel to Penn
State on Saturday and to Drexel
on Sunday. Villanova's next home
gsoM .if February L4, when the

Csts host the University of

Delaware.
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SBnIors Shine In FleM Houne fiMfo
. ,iiiu^^ - .— -**R'Sjr*V««».

Cats
•j UTH WHITB

**TbMdu fcr U»
Goming from a nosUlfk: Mnkr ai

te concluaion of hit last hooM

f»m« in Um VilUnova PMd
HouM, contar Marty Caron aum-

mad up Um omolioii of not only hia

graduating taammataa Rory
Sparrowr and Stayt Lincoln, but

alao ol Wildcat Haad Cofch RolUa

Maaaimino.
^T

'"K^avn.*

Aa tlw lighta dimmad and Um
potUght found tha taniort to ba

iMDorad, tha faoa — young and

old» graduataa and undar-

graduatip, faculty and atudanta

alika — vara ramindad of tha

nUmoriaa of tha atara and thi not-

q^ito atara, tha champiooahip

taama and tha not-quita cham-

pionahtp cluba.

jMt fflar W

vMilty &

Vmftnafa-Dfmrt

tup^la t iMiiigi

iBlhaPMd
k i pn §um tafaitc

John PlnoM^i stro^ ihoottag Mttad Mm 18 polvti af tha WlMcati

downad the Drawl DragoM, •4-76, at tha FMd Howa last Monday.

0«vt Co«k«y Ptwio

From tha <lpantng tap-off to tha

final bunar, tha Wildcats ware in

tha drivar's saat with Alaz

BrKilay's 18 pointo followed by

Rory Sparrow's 16 and John

Pinone*s 16. Although Dreial'a

Lan Hatianhallar boasted 20

points, tha game high and brought

down seven rebounds, most for the

Drezel squad, the Dragons lost a

4M) lead and eventually the game,

M.76.

HOUSE FANS INSPIRE FURY
By BETH WHITE

The Villanova Field House and

fans are rapidly becoming for the

Wildcats what the ACC (Athletic

and Convocations Center) is for

the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame.
The standing-room-only crowd

Saturday night at the Villanova-

Penn State game witnessed the

Cats' eleventh straight home win
and gave the Wildcats the mental

home-court advantage they needed

to put six players in double figures

and spark the team to a 45-point

rout over the Nittany Lions of

Penn State.

Penn State, acclaimed as "the

hotteet team in the East" after

winning seven of their last eight

games, had just come off a heart-

breaking 66-56 loss to Duquesne.

Villanova was coming home after

a 10-point victory over Providence

College, winning 62-62.

Three ' Wildcat starters and

three more players off the strong

Villanova bench tallied ten points

or more. Center John Pinone, the

Cata' leading scorer and re-

bounder, once again paced the

CaU with 14 pointo (four of six

from the floor, six of six from the

free throw stripe and six

rebounds). Junior forward Alex

Bradley contributed 12 more,

completing six of 12 attempted

field goals, pulling five rebounds

off the boards and blocking two

shota.

Four pilfers tallied exactly 10

points each: senior Marty Caron,

junior Tom Sienkiewici,
sophomore Tom Bethea and freeh-

man Mike Mulquia ,

Karly in the second half, Caron
received a pass from guard
Stewart Grangir and drew a foul

againat Penn Stitto'a Stave Kuhn
1^. thf thiipf-p^nt. pMy. C«ro»

commended Granger's play by

saying, "Wherever I go next year

(after graduation), I want to take

Stew (Granger) ^th me. He will

be an excellent guard in the next

few years."

Granger showed his raxile-

dazsle style on a steal and a dunk

with a minute remaining in the

game, on hia way to ai^t points

and five assists, Tha freshman

guard explained that he "likee to

look to the other players first then

take the shot myself if no one's

open." Granger also proclaimed

that, "I definitely want to break

the aasist record here."

Senior guard Steve Lincoln also

displayed a steal and layup of his'

own, a 16-foot jumper from.the top

of the key and a behind-ths-back

pass to Tom Bethea, all in the last

four minutes, while tallying three

aasiata and nine pointa for the

game. Guards Sienkiewici and

Bethea each scored ten points,

with Sienkiewici feeding five

aasiata and Bethea giving three

more. Startera Rory Sparrow and
Aaron Howard added nine pointa

and six asaiats, reepectively.

Coach Dick Harter of Penn
State had to be disappointed with

the Lion's performance. Six-foot-

nine center Frank Brickowski was

contained by Pinone and Caron for

most of the game and netted only

16 points. Brickowski fouled out

with just under eight minutea

remaining in the game, severely

handicapping Penn State. Fresh-

man Mike Lang had also fouled

out four minutes earlier, forcing

Harter to rely on the Lion's bench.

Villanova's half-court trap stifled

the Penn SUte drive to only a 30%
completion of their attempted

shots.

Coach Rollie Massimino had a

different strategy, though.

Although several former Villanova

basketball palyers had offered

their advice during half-time (at

which point Villanova was ahead

46-17), Coach Maasimino felt that

he "didn't hava to call a time-out

or put in hia firat stringers."

Massimino thus allowed several

minutee of playing time for sub-

stitutes Jim Knoebel and Kevin

McKenna. Knoebel admitted that,

"By the time I uaually get in,

we've already won the game

However, Knoebel joined the ef-

fort by adding a bucket and a re-

bound. "It was a great crowd,"

continued Knoebel, "they really

helped. It was really their game."

McKenna, a freshman guard,

displayed good paasing and ball-

handling ability during his three-

minute stint on the court.

"The boys pUiyed with class and

style," commended Coach
Massimino, **and that is what

bMkatball U all about" High on

the head coach's praiae liat were

seniors Rory Sparrow and Marty

Caron, who ployed their last

game before a Field Houea crowd

oo Mondi^ againat Drtael.

Budweiser.
KINO OF BBBRS.

iOniJEIf OF THEWBK

»»

Relays
(Continuedfrom pagt i^)

The track team haa not been
performing at hill strength due to

the injuries of three key runners.

Sydney Maree has been slowed by
a bad hip and Anthony Tufhriello

is working out on an ii^jurad foot

and may return soon. Sprinter Al

Gravea will not be able to run for

aome time becauae of torn

ligamenta aufCerad in hia knee.

Tha fireahmen, however, have
bean picking up some of tl^ slack

ipi thaWttdctta. "Both Carltao

Young and Rod Wilson have

looked super, sa #e expected them
to," according to Coach Pyrah.

On FridiQr, tha WildcaU wUl
take part in the prestigioua

Millroae Games at Madiaon
Square Garden. Rod Wilaon will

be running in the hurdlee, John
Hunter will sprint 800 meters, and
Villanova will fiirnish several

relay taama. The highlight of the

meet should ba ths WanamAer
Mile, which could pit Den Mgt
againat aome of the beat mlkH in

tha world including Villaneva

alumni Eamonn Coghlan and
Mark Belgar.

Icecata co«aptain Chip Kenmy ia this waek'a
Budweiser Athlete of the Week. KenMflrM tha
Icecata (11-3-1) to two wine and a tie laat week
with 11 pointa including the gama-wimwr m
sudden death againat RamH>o. He was a finaliat

for the 1960 U.S. Olympic hockey team, laada
the Icacats in acoring and ia tied with linamata
Tom Curran for the Middle Athuitic Collegiate

Hock^ Usagua scoring championship. Kaoaay
is current^ on a 23-iame scoring streaks He
was nominated by Jaaiaa Ball

^M.M.m:^f VIUANOVAiiNIVERSITY. VILLANOVA, PA. F«bnjiiry15. 1980

Electric Splice Causes Biaclcout
By MUAN R. (QUINN

A ftttilar alaetrM spUea cauaMl
a caa^poi-wldg ,l«bckout, Satur-

day, PUk^at %IM pjn.

La0ir, aavarat unidentltlad

reakbnts of ^iiIUvbii HaU emrM
a traah h«tral to tha cantar of the
quad mAwH ita cootanta ahlaaa.

AppraiflMlaly 60 laaidanU of
Sullivan and Shaahan HaUs
walhad to the fire and began
feediof. it with materiala tsiken

from Uia Connellly Center.

'The MaManta were going wild,

burning anything and screamii^
anti-Iraota obacenitlea" aaid

Brian CriUghaii, a fraahman ac-

countlBg vudor.

AsalMairt Dmui of Mgli Antony
MartiA termed the tocident

"unkiua/' and diamlaMd aU
poeaMlty that tl»a epiabda was

aparkad fay anti-Iranian itan-

timant. "I got the Impreaaioo that
tha power failure faietlgated the
epiaadi and the traah can fire at-

tracted attention," he sfid.

"The Bryn Mawr Fire Depart-
meat arrhred at once and put out
the fire," add Peter Harrii«ton, a
first fUor raeicbnt of Sullivan
HaU. *'But about a half an hour af.

ter th«y left, it started all over
agafai. God kaowa what they threw
in thMi," he added.

''When aecurity ia there,

reaponsibility is out of our juris-

diction," stated Sheehan Halle
Area Coordinator Valerie Reid.

'''It 1^ uaually the mala residents
who instigate things Uke this," she

By MAMSUERITE ESfMONDB
Studanl^ alagtiona wiU he held

this year for both 1) gt^l^jH' ||rtM|y

[preside^ and# fJOA president,

splitting ^ olhee'nc^ held by
IPJ. Winterhaltor.

security guards appeared to arrive

after the fire department. "I

hnagine th^ saw the fire depart-
ment, and decided to join in on the
act." Harrii«ton said.

Security guards are unable to
pinpoint the time of their arrival,

or the discovery of the fire.

Any diaturbance in or around
reaidence halb ia the reeponai-
bility of the reeident assistant
ataif, stated Assistant Dean of
Men Martin. ^'Hieir responsibility
is to deal with problems before
security arrives. It's not like

dealing with a downtown riot." He
added that it must be dealt

with on a basis of friendly recog-
nition, and reapect.

In a related incident, the
auxiUary lights in Sullivan Hall,
lights which are designed to

,SGA
Separated

PMar Harrington and numerous
other witnesses said that the

T|ie atudant body preeident and
stMd»ht senatora will be elected
before April. 1. foUow^ by the
election of t^ 8QA preeident
some tima in April. This
procedure will allow a candidate

Studeiit

eiody

President

SQO

RSA ACS

SQA

Board of Trustees

University President

t
University Senate

> Student

Caucus

President

Committees
te.«

Teacher Review
Before Senate

By^jprmr munawwiLi
A gjiltlQQ regvdhii tha feculty

|«valM|iion syatem Is to he preean-M t^^he Faculty Affaire Con-
Imittei; io the Uttliperslty Senate
meetin* this afternoon at 4:00
Pm. U the Weat I^ounge of

iDougharty HaH.
ThaWtion calla for untenured

KscuHy^ be evaluated every year,
|and Maured Acuity wfll be to he
'alumad every second year. The

iBecond motion recommends that
Ithe proposed program for a
iMaalar of Human Organisation
|Sciotiea he eppropved.

Aceardiog to PJ. Winterhalter.

rsai^wt ef the Student Oaeem-
tent Aaaociarion, tide Is ^'one of*

^^ ban asolfaBs to eease out isf

.*.•*. *-« * .
*tt li

at Harvard, Columbia, and Yale
and will hi extremely good for

VUhmova.'^

A new grading system is the aim
of the third motion. Brought forth
by the Acsdemic Polky Com-
mittee, the new aystem will add
pluaes and minuses to the present
letter system changing the value
Of quality pointa per letter grade
(e4(. B -f . S.0, B - 2.67, B - - 2.g3>

Winterhalter thinks the motion
ia '^hideous, and utter^ ludicrpus,

bat the student senators are
split"

The final motion preeented fay

the Student Caucus, recommends
that any oonstruction en new
faelUtisa ba pnatpsnsd until tfas

f^md-raiaing eilsrta atalad in tlH
fkat - -

lo progri

who doesn't win the student body
preeidential election to run tor

Trie StuSfent body president will
chiir ths Student Governments
Organisation (SGO), composed of
representatives from the SGA.
RSA and AC$.
"The student body president

will head ths SGO and sit on the
student life committee and the

University Senate ex officio,"

stated SGA president P. J. Win-
terhalter. '*He'll represent the
University in all functions which
deal with outside activities. Hell
also be on the board of directors of

the Connelly Center."

"The SGO was implemented in

September. It organizes and
unites all three student governing
organizations, the SGA, RSA and
ACS, BO they can all work on one
main problem," Winterhalter
eaid. "Now when there's a
problem, it's recognized that it

^

concerns all students. The SGO is

a unifying organisation."

The SGA wiU be separated from
the University Senate studsnt
caucus, functioning instead as a
branch of the SOO.
"The SGA president will run

only the SGA," Winterhalter said.

He'n be in charge ot the various

committeee and will decide what
the SGA does as an organisation.

Thia Btructure will revitalise the
SGA and get it working. It's a
working, vital organiaation."

Winterhalter has aleo propoeed
the formation of an elections com-
misaion to regulate the election of
the atudant body preeident, SGA
preeident and all University
eenators. Ths new commission,
which will be implemented for

elections in the spring of 1981, will

consist of three repreeenUtwes
each from the faculty, administra-
tion, reeident and commuter
students, appointed by Fr.
Deegan, vice-preeident for student
Hfe. Tile propoeed commiesion
will function independent of the
University Senate.

**The coosmiasioa will represent
aa equal diatrihution ef the
Unhreraity, Wintarhalter stated.

**U will hmm to be rec««MBed fay

ths BeMta and SOO fIraC"

Stadeiag gither aravnd fire set after power failure.

switch on immediately in the
event of a power failure, and light

fire exits, failed to operate during
Saturday night's blackout.

A sidelight to the blackout in-

volving the Bryn Mawr fire com-
pany emerged from last Satur-
day's incidents. Joseph Cunnane,
director of University security,

said that a false alarm had been
called into the fire company a few
hours before the alarm on the bon-
fire was called in.

Thomas N. Trucks, director of
University maintenance, ex-

preased apprehension over the two
alarms that were called in Satur-
day night. "I'm afraid that we may
soon have the same situation as
ten years ago, during the student
demonstrations. At that time the
Bryn Mawr fire department
refused to adequately respond to
alarms called in from the campus;
they sent only one engine, if that,'^
he said.

"I hope that this whole
disregard of fire safety doesn't end
with someone being badly burned
or even killed," Trucks concluded.

Success
Dave Co«k«y Phoio

. .
.
The WIMcals 70-69 victory over Rutgers Tuesday aliht !-

JH~ ciowatat Jjd i«lles foUowlag the game I. the Pileit,.

pS!L.irf*,-^"^ ^^'«^'«*«" <««^K coach of the
PMIadelpUa 7<ers, hams It up with Wildcat Coach Rollie
Masslmlaa and assUtant 76ers CMch Chacfc Daley. Siory oa par

Sex
.

.
.appeal af Richard Gere has attracted a aamher of woami to

see the yaaag star's latest, AaMrlcaa Glgi^ The film explores the
worM af aMie prosHtatloB and according to a review aa paoe 14
the flfaa (not aecassarily Gere) frilU to lif« ap to its poteaHal.

Senior
.

.
Jrack and cross coaatry star Doa Paigr nalshed Just one tenth

of a seciMid Mind VUhmova al«.m» Ea-oa. CogWaa i. the
Waaamaker Mile at 4he Mllroee Games. Complete Average oa

Safety
.

. JBeasares are dbcassed hy Alaarlce
paMea. The paaelMHIy of a waNJI^
safety maves are enOMiied la aa
pass JL

HcaMssy, Ra(
Mithaaa*

with the police

chief af
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Vlllanovans
for Kdnnody

A general interwt meeting will be hfkl on

February 18 at 2:30 in the West Lounfe of

Dougherty Hall.

Student Positions

Avallablo
Villanova Umveraity is in the process of

establishing a Board of Directors for the

Connelly Center. The Bylaws for the Con-

nelly Center Board of Directors staU that

the Board **shall develop policy and act as

the guiding force behind all aspecU of the

Connelly Center. Ito purpose and respon-

sibility shall be to develop policies and

procedures for the use of the facility, con-

duct programs, and aid in evahiating the

Center's Food Service Program at Villanova

University.'* The Board will have twelve

voting members representing studsnU,

facuHy, staff, alumni and trustees of

Villanova Umveraity. FacuHy and staff wUl

be contacted throu^ their respective Dean,

Chairperson or Supervisor regarding

availability of positions on the Connelly

Center Board of Directors.

IVre are immediate openings for three

studenU to serve two year rotating terms on

the Board. To begin the rotating terms one

resident student will be appointed for a one-

year term commencing March 1, IMO and

terminating May 31, IMl. A commuter

student wiU be appointed for a two-year

term commencing March 1, 1980, and ter-

minating May 31, 1982. One student at large

will be appointed to a two-year term com-

mencing March 1, 1980 and terminating

May 31, 1982. After May 31, 1981 all term*

will be for two years.

Students may petition for membership on

the Connelly Center Board of Directors by

obtaining an application form from Pr.

Deegan's Office, vice-president for Student

life. Dougherty Hall, Room No. 202. Ap-

plications must be returned to this office by

February 22, 1980.

Now is your opportunity to become m-

volved with the^nnelly Center! If you

have any questions, stop by and see Fr.

Deegan. O.S.A. or Marc E. Tuchman, (direc-

tor of the Connelly Center.

Coffeehouse
There will be a Coffee House, featuring

Connie and Perry, Thursday, Feb. 21, at 8

p.m., in the East Lounge. This is your

chance to meet new people, listen to good

music , and just have fun! A donation of $1

will help support Appalachia.

Commerce & Finance

Council
The Commerce and Finance Council will

hold its first general membership meeting

of the second semester on Wed., Feb. 20, at

6:30, in Bartley 10. Mandatory meeting —
All members must attend.

Presidential Poll
On Wednesday, March 12, the College

Republicans will sponsor a campus-wide

••straw poll" of all the leading presidential

candidates in the Pennsylvania Primary. A

brief background sketch on each of the can-

didates will be distributed beforehand, and

the results of the poll will be published

locally as an indication of college students'

views on the Presidential race. During the

polling, registration forms for alll who wish

to register to vote will be distributed. Also,

on Tuesday evening at 7:00 p.m. in Bartley

Rm. 106, the College Republicans will hold

their next meeting. All are invited to at-

tend.

Kalian Club
With the start of the new semester, the

Italaa Chib is sponsoring various evenU

such m Hahan films, trips to Philadelphia,

and an end-ef-yMr kaUan Ckib diniaer. Old

Mbers are welcoaaed. Our next

wiB ka ImM an PMiruary 19. Twea-

r« at 1:S0 tB 117 TJstiiii. Future evento

Jewish Union
On Tvmday, February 19 BeUy Gordon

•will speak about the Allied Jewiah Appeal

and show slides at 12:45 in Bartley Hall

room 10. QnJVednssday February 20 a

group of Villanofva studenU will leave at

6:30 a.m. to travel to Washington to lobby

in behalf of Soviet Jewry and Sasha Yakir.

All students are welcome and it is not too

late to join us. The cost for travel is $10.00.

On Sundiv February 24 Nora Levin will

apeak on "The World Response to the Holo-

caust." The program will begin at 7:00 p.m.

in Vsaey 208. AH are encouraged to attend.

On Tuaadi^ February 26 Rabbi Abraham

Levina will speak on the meailing of Purim

in Bartlay 10 at 12:46.

P8E Meeting
1»SB meeting Feb. 19, in B106, at 12:46.

Very imporUnt! Money due for T-shirto,"

initiation and old member fees.

Softball Tryoirts
V

All interested in trying out for the

Women's Varsity Softball Team should

meet on Monday, February 26 at 4:00 in St.

Mary's gym. Come dressed for indoor prac-

tice which will follow the meeting.

Tau Kappa Omega
Wanna Get Knocked Out? Tau Kappa

Omega is a new organization with a unique

perspective to offer Villanova. Here is your

chance to recognize a good thing from the

start Check it out— TKO— the aew kid in

towa

Pennsylvania

Players Play
»

The Pennsylvania Players will be

presenting three one-act plays in repertory,

February 14, 16, 16 And February^21, 22, 23.

Actioa, by Sam Shepard, eyes the activities

of four characters forced to exist in an

apocalyptic world. The Lover, by Harold

Pinter explores a curious turn in the

relationship of a man and wife when the

husband plays the secret role of his wife's

lover. Senal Perversity In Chicago, by

David Mamet, provides a comical look at

modern sexual manners.

All tickets are $1.60 each, and shows and

showtimes vary by date. Tickets can be pur-

chased at the Annenberg Center Box Office

previous to performance, and will be on sale

at the door. Performances will be in

Houston Hall Auditorium.

ring Committee
Selection

The Student Activities Office ia pleased

to announce the selection of the following

StudenU m members of the Student Steer-

ing Committee Staff for Orientation

Programs 1980:

Christopher D'Angelo, Walter Bells,

Timotlv Ermi, William Fischer, Ann
Guida, Christopher Hanrahan, Margaret

Hearn, William Jesserer, Paul Kidd, Mary

Leighton, Mary Lynch and Anthony Zalis.

by Karl Callahan

Career Development
Center

^The Career Development Center an-

nounces the following progrsma:

Tuesday, Feb. 19 — Career Information

Interviews, 1:00-2:00, Corr 104

Wednesday, Feb. 20 — Hesuroe

Workshop, 10:30^11:30, Group Room, Coun-

seling Center

Thursday, Feb. 21 — Inte^iewing Skills,

2:00-3^00, Bartley 204B
Friday, Feb. 22 — Sununer Job Work-

shop. 3:00-4:00, St RiU'f Chapel

Phi Kappa Phi Lecture Political Union

Phi Kappa Phi, the honor society will

sponsor Claucle Lewis, a Bulletin colum-

nist, in a lecture on Freedom of the Press

and Government Restraint on February 26

at 3:00 in 216 Tolentine.

Band and Band Front

Dinner Dance
The annual Band and Band Front Dinner

Dance will be held on March 22 at St.

David's Inn. Reservations can be placed by

contacting Dave Linahan, by calling the

Band Office (627-2100 ext. 427, 774 or 863)

or by stopping off at the Band Office in St.

Mary's.

CosU for the dance are $10.00 per person.

Reservations are not hmited to couples and

all band and front members and their

friends are invited to attend. We ask that

you make reservations as soon 9s possible

so that we can approximate the number of

those who will be attending.

A & S Freshmen
and Sophomores

Forum for A&S freshmen and
sophomores to aid in choosing their major.

Tuesday, Feb. 19, 11:30-2 p.m., West

Lounge.

Bush for President
Campaign

Gain valuable political experiet^ce. Work
for the successful George Bush for

President campaign. Write to Scott Bok,

George Bush for President, Suite 1636, 1617

J.F.K. Boulevard, Philadelphia, PA, if

you're interested.

Debate

Buddhist Medttate S'""" XI Lecture

"Understanding Death" ~ Public Talk,

Friday, February 22, 8 p.m., cost $2. Satur-

day Workshop, February 23, 9:30 a.m.-6:30

p.m., cost $20. The workshop of lectures,

discussions, and meditation will provide a

framework fcr examining the 2,600 year old

Buddhist touching of the inseparability of

birth and death This discovery brings fresh

appreciation of being alive and an under-

standing of death as a creative situation.

Sponsored by Dharmadhatu, Buddhist

meditation and study center, 1015 Chestnut

St., Suite 906, Philadelphia. For further in-

formation please call 926^126.

WCAU
A special on stereo systems or com-

ponents will be aired on WCAU, 1210 a.m.

from 9:00-12:00 p.m., Monday, Feb. 18. The

special is called "In Your Corner," with

host Herb Denenberg. Guests will be Ron

Petty, public relations director of Pioneer

stereo, Fred Lokoff, owner of Bryn Mawr
Stereo, Neil Warren, managing manager of

Electronic Service Century. Listeners may

call in and ask (|uestions.

Spanish

February

HaU. The meeting

will meet on Wad-
at 2:30 in 102 Corr

to oM and
wfilbe

Dr. Alain Phares will give a talk entitled

"The 1/N Expansion in Atomic Physics" at

12:30 on Thursday, Feb. 21, in Rm. 302,

Tolentine. All interested students and

faculty are invited. Refreshments provided.

Pre-IUM Honor
All eligible candidates for Alpha Epsilon

Delta (Pre-Med Honor Society) are re-

minded that applications are due on

Tuesday, Feb. 19.

Ingmar Bergman

Film Festival

This Sunday the Honors Program is run-

ning the second film in its Ingmar Bergman

Fihn Festival. Wild Strawberries deals with

an old doctor's journey into his past

through flashback and memories. It has

been acknowlcjdged as s cinema landmark,

and one of Bergman's early masterpieces.

The showing begina at 7:30 p.m. in the West

Lounge of Dougherty Hall. Admission is

free and all interested are invited to attend.

Eastern College

Dance
jam with i»! The VHmA Btudento

ef Eatem Cajlifi is apaaMateg a
biMa*, liip flsoiAA' dance for wi^.

Qaimal adaskaiM*tIJO on Fri^^ Pab. li

INpi 8 pjD. to 1 a.m. at Saatam ColWia.

Mr«iaw Rd. it. Ovvidi. Pa.

The Villanova Political Union will have a

debate on Monday, February 18, in thej

North Lounge of Dougherty, at 6:60 p.m.

ThB guest speaker wUl be SYDNEY!
MAREE, Vaianova's Track Star, Citizen of

|

South Africa, and victim of sporU. and

economic sanctiops. The resalutioii is:

"This House favors economic and sports

sanctions against South AArica." All mem-

bers are urged to attend and all those in-

terested in membership; thia is your last

chance. Also, tickeU for Friday, February

22 will be handed out

Honors Seminars
The Honors junior class will preaent two

seminars next week in conjuncticta with

their program, "The Me Culture: The

Nature of the Changing American Values

and iU Implications for the Future."

On Monday evening, February 18, Dr.

Brian Jones 'of the sociology department

will present a seminar entitled: "The

Sounds of Selfishness: On the Evolution of

Youth Values in the 70's."
' On Wednesday. February 20, Dr. Glen

Alexandrin of the economics department

will give a presentetion entitled: "Buddhist

Economics."

Both lectures will be at 7:30 p.m. in the

physics lecture hall of Mendel Hall.

Graduation Info
Below is the schedule giving the|

dates/times for the various colleges com-

mencement programs.

Satarday, May 17, 1980

10:00 a.m. — NROTC Mass — Com-

missioning Ceremony

2:00 p.m. — Nursing — Convocation

Ceremony
6:00 p.m. — Baccalaureate Mass — no

passes reqaired

(location will be announced at a later date)

Saaday, May 18, lWO,.Coller of Uberal

Arts aad Sdeoces, College of Nursing -|

10:00 a.m.. University Field House,

(graduate will be given four (4) passes fori

their guests)
[

Collefe of Commerce and Finance ,
Col

Ifge of Ei^neerhv— 3:00 p.m., Universitj^

Field House, (graduate will be given foui|

(4) passes for their guests)

Five commencement announcements wil

be given to each graduate. Extra anj

nouncemenU may be purchased at $.

apiece. a -

Commencement passes for guests wjU

distributed when students pick up

nouncements. (four (4) p^^ses for guests]

Passes aad . aaaoaBcements will

distributed sUrtiag Monday, AprU I4t

throagli April 16.

Location: Office of the Vice President tt

Student Life — Reoai 202 SecaM n^

Doa||Mrty HalL

Timea: Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.

until 12:00 noon— 2:Q0 p.m. untU 4:30 p

Students who will not be using thair

lotment of passes should notify the Office <

Studsnt Lifa so their paaaes could

distributed to others.

HeMO feel free to contact thia office

«iy tarihar information req^v^d.

Hav. Mm E. deegan, O.S.A.

Vice President for Student

ViUanova Dnimrwi^
Roem see flaooaf Floor. Daagherty Hi

if7-S100, aat. 622 or 108

furthar daiaik concamin^ coi

mancament exareiaea, spaahart, dj

trftutien af aDadaask attira,atc., wttl be

laoed at a later date.

Student Officer
To Meet Carter

By JERRY DOUGHERTY
Student Goveiiu^ent President

P. J. WintarhaHer is scheduled to

meet today with President Jimmy
Carter.

Winterhalter was invited to at-

tend a meeting' in Washington on
foreign and domestic policy
issues.

Besides Carter, government of-

ficials participating in the meeting

will include senior members of the

White House staff as well as mem-
bers of the National Security

CoiBDttU and the Domestic Policy

staff.

The meeting at the executive

building will include discussion

sessions that are intended to focus

on specific areas which involve

college students.

After the meeting, the President

will greet Winterhalter and the

other invited guests in the East
Room of the White House.
Reached to' comment on his

White House invitation, Win-
terhalter said he was "honored
that he (Carter) chose me. It ^ves
the President an opportunity to

see how Villanova people feel in

the issues."

According to Winterhalter,
several persons from other
colleges were invited to the
meeting. "You have to keep in

mind this is an election year, and
Carter's decision to reinstate

registration mi^ alienate him
from the young," ha said.

Concert Canceled
By GINGER FANNON

A concert for Cambodian relief,

featuring Johnny's Dance Band,

was recently proposed by Dr.

James Bean, professor of

psychology. It was to be held

March 23. The idea, however, met
with much protest from the office

of Student Activities, and Rev.

Robert J. Martin, O.S.A., dean of

BtudijAt ictivities.

This i^'oiect was one of the ac-

tivities being coordinated for the

formation of the Villanova World
Food Project, an executive com-
mittee representing all of the

organizations on campus working

against world hunger. The goals of

this project are: to educate every-

one about the need for food pcdicy,

to raise money for varioua kinds of

hunger alleviation, ahd to take

political action where necessary to

encourage national and inter-

national awareness of the

problem.

Bean explained that there are

two kinds of food policies, con-

structive and destructivs. Des-

tructive food policies make
nations dependiant on other

nations through political or

military action. Constructive food

policy enabiee people to help

themaelvaa by learning n#w
methods of food productioiL This
is where ViUanova placas its sup-

port.

The eonoarl, aMch was pradk-
ted to coat batan
was aapactad U
UO0Q$7m$ mmmmm «•

Due ia «a0t mmmimuB with a

could break even. A previous con-

cert for Cambodian Relief

featuring Harry Chapin did not

break even. He believed that this

was too much effort to put into a

project Whose profit may not eVen

cover its costs.

Bean feels that the concert

"could be a winner" because it

"ihakes sense on many levels —
Not only would it raise money for

Cambodian relief, but it would

also serve as an awareness of the

hunger (Mroblem, not to mention

the entertainment it would
provide."

Bean took a poll of 160 students

(Continued on poge 5)

Candidate Visits Campus
By SUZANNE TAVANI

"The draft is the wrong signal to

the Soviet Union at the wrong
time," is just one viewpoint of Ed-
ward Mezvinsky* Democratic can-

didate for the U.S. Senate seat

from Pennsylvania. Mezvinsky, a

Montgomery County resident,

visited the Villanova campus last

Wednesday making stops at the

Villaaovaa, SGA offices, and
WKVU, where he taped the inter-

view.

Mezvinsky has served as Chair-

man of the 1973 Congressional

^Freshman class, where he sat on
the historic House Judiciary Com-
mittee during Watergate. As U.S.

Representative to the United

Nations (UN) Human Rights Com-
mittee, he travelled to the Soviet

Union for a meeting with refus-

nicks such as Anatoli Sharansky
and Aleksandr Sakarov.

With "Mezvinsky Means Confi-

dence" as his campaign slogan, he
openly spoke out on controversial

issues ranging from Iran, to. nu-

clear energy, to the draft, and the

ERA. "We're dealing with

fanatica, it's not a rational situa-

tion," commented Mezvinsky on
the Iranian situation. "The
hostages should be released before

a U.N. International Commission
is set up."

While only a few countries have

agreed to cooperate with Presi-

dent (barter's economic embargo
against Russia, Mezvinsky feels

that an economic blockade backed

by international support would be

effective.

'Two* things are needed to ef-

fectively deal with the Russians:

to cut off the trade relationship

and to support a boycott of the

Summer Olympics," said Mez-
vinsky, adding later that to go to

Russia and saying sports and busi-

ness as usual would be "ludi-

crous."

Last Friday the President an-

nounced his support for the regis-

tration of women into the service

although U.S. law prohibits

women from combative positions.

Mezvinsky opposes all registration

at the present time stating that

"either you're for the draft or not.

Why have men register if a draft

'possibly' won't be reinstated?"

Nuclear energy projects, in-

sisted Mezvinsky, should be put on
hold while we learn to use those

natural resources we have, such as

coal and solar energy. "In 1973 I

was one of six in the House of

Representatives who called for a

hold on nuclear development due

to the high risk factors involved

with its waste and trans-

portation," stated Mezvinsky.^
Considering the Windfall

Pi'ofits Tax too weak, he sees a

need to control the domestic oil

companies by taking away the tax

subsidy they receive for drilling in

foreign countries.

The Mezvinsky family, whicli

includes wife Marjorie Margolies,

an NBC news reporter, has opened

their doors to three Boat families.

One family presently living with

them paid 14 ounces of gold to ger

on the boat. Ms. Margolies, prior

to her marriage to Mezvinsky,

adopted two daughters, one

Korean and one Vietnamese.

When posed with the question of

lowering the drinking age to 19 in

Pennsylvania, Mezvinsky ex-
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Appalachian Trip Readied
By IRENE SMITH

During spring break when most
students migrate to warmer places

such as Florida or Bermuda, a

group of Villanova students will be

traveling to Hot Spring, North

Carolina to assist in a volunteer

program that aids poverty striken

areas of Appalachia.

The Appalachia Program,
headed by Ms. Barbara Haenn and

Fr. Mike Glessner, is in its fourth

year of existence at Villanova.

The purposes of the program

are to provide a concrete chance

for the students to give of them-

selves for one week and to see

people who live radically different

lives than the ones they are ac-

customed to. A third goal is to

provide Villanova students with

the experience of communal
living.

Ms. Haenn stated that the

program makes no major change

on the poverty level or interupts

the cycle of poverty, but there is

impact on the individual lives.

Barbara Haenn began the program

at Villanova after having spent a

year working with Vista.

"I was very touched in the year

f spent there," she said. "I had

just come out oi the college ex-

perience which was homogeneous
and I looked back on it and saw
that it was narrow. There was

more to life than the one I walked

in.

According to Haenn, the week
spent in Appalachia is not an easy

one. It is a simple living where

everything is recycled including

the garbage. The students provide

for their own meals and everyone

takes turns cooking for 40 people.

The area is a lumber area where

32 percent of the people live below

the poverty level.

The work will consist of paint-

ing houses, repairing and insu-

lating homes, and chopping fire

wood to provide heat for warmth.

The students will also run a day

care center for children in the

village.— There are five to seven work-

sites and students will rotate be-

tween sites to get as much ex-

posure as possibte to the different-

types of people.

One of the students Frank

Shroeder, remarked on why he

wanted to go. "I just wanted to see

a completely different lifestyle. A
lot of us are in our o^n world; we
don't see real poverty that others

live in. I would like to appreciate

more what I have by seeing what

others lack." •

Another student mentioned,

"When I first decided, I thbught I

would be helping people. After two

orientation meetings Barbara told

us that they would be helping us

more than we would be helping

them in realizing our values. The

purpose is to become more people

oriented and get down to basics."

In order to prepare for the stay

the group has 4 orientation

meetings. In 24 hours they try to

form a community and break down

any bai'riers they may have

against meeting and knowing

people. They also become acquain-

ted with the cultural and
geographical aspects of the place

they are about to visit.

It is a difficult transition Bar-

bara Haenn stated, "The northern

way is geared towards efHciency

and production while the southern

Activities Dean
Receives Award
By VINCENT HAUSMANN
Lambda Qii Al|rfia (LXA), a na-

tional service social fraternity on

campus, bestowed their award
'*for outstanding aervica in

promoting and assisting the fra-

ternity system and Greek life on

campus" to Father Robert Martin,

0.8. A., dean of student activities.

Martin was one of three in-

dividuals honored. Other reci-

fiants of asrards wiaaa Joaaph
choaan as oiitsitandiaf

Md Larry McBboy, •'

Rosemont raaidant, selected

Curtiss Di Paola, LXA presi-

dent, praised Martin noting his

work and contribution to the

Greek system:

"He has promoted and assisted

all Greek organizations on campus
with his constant support," stated

Di Paola.

In accepting the award Martin

commended the leaders of the fra-

ternity for Uiair work in the Greek
syatam during the three ymrB that

hm has sar^iH ViUanova:

"I WouU Uke to tlHmk LXA for

Maiating in |i— aiiiig the vahiaa

flf hraUwrhaod ipd te fraUrnity

mentality is geared towards
people. The people there are sim-

ple persons not concerned with

clocks or time schedules; it is a
very refreshing change from our

Ufestyle."

She found that in the Vista

program it took 6 months to

bec(Mne acclimated, but once used

to it "I loved it" I found that the

a4justment upon coming home
was far greater than it was

leaving.

"The values of Appalachia life-

style embodied more Christian

values than the fast paced lifestyle

we exist in."

f«vy ROTmSif, recently an-

nounced plana to upgritde the
quaUty of the unit.

Summers said that he wanted to

increase the number of mid-
shipmen in the ROTO at

Villanova. "Leas than ten years
ago, Che unit had 400 midshipn^
Less than five years ago, the unit

had 260 midshipmen. Tod^y, the
unit has 164 midshipmen. I want
to reverse that trend," said Sum-
mers.

Summers stated that the sive of
the unit affects the decisions of
hi^ school students shopping,
around for a unit to join. He said

that students want to join the
bigger units.

Summers outlined his plans for

the improvement. "We have an ac-

tive recruiting program. Mid-

Tlie unit uses a large mailing

list to eend mformirtion to high

school^|tild0Ce cOiniselors. They
are sendii^ a letter to every'

Villanova sophomore about the

two-year scholarship and college

pregrama. The unit will also

operate an informatioD table to be

located in Dougherty Hall.

Summers said, '^We jure trying

to get the information to the fresh-

man and sophomore students here

at Villanova."

The colonel said that he hopes
the students outside the unit

realise that the haircuts are not

bad and that the uniform is not

worn all the time.

SQmmers pointed out some of

the benefits derived from be-

longing to the unit. Midshipmen

(Continued on page 20}
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Ellen If. T^maf, ejmiier Ottrateg

«tudsnt> has Ibeen selected as this
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Ttaf^lrill be isorkii« directly

with Stephen X. Bu^kMir, asaiatant
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a^ecileii for steering com-
mHlee Minbers began tins |Mat

ifoaday. Tha filleen committee
maailMira, once choaen, will be
asaiating in program developaient.

Bach msmber will be reaponaible

for a different area of orientation.

And each steering committee
member iHll be aasigned five

orientation counselors to train for

the program.

Once again, the uae of orien-

tation oounaelors has proven ef-

fective. There will be 75 positions

to be filled. Bach of the 75 coun-
selors will be assigned a group of

new studento to talk to and ac-

climate with their new environ-
ment

Orientation is designed to be en-

joyable yet realistic. Its purpose is

to get to students main concerns.

The program not only deals with
providing information but also

with providing support. "We want
to provide a balance of college life

at all levels and we want to begin
by making an effective transition

ftixn where the new students were
to where they are now," com-
mented Stockier.
He added, "Orientation couldn't

be a good program without the re-

sponsible, serious, and dedicated
orientation staff. Although orien-

tation is a university-wide pro-

gram and not a student run
program, each student will be
given more responsibility and will

play a very integral role in orien-

tation's development."

There are many changes from
last year'p orientation program.
The changes came about because
of evaluations from 1979 orien-

tation and because of 1980's new
student enrollment.

Along with the games and enter-

tainment involved with orien-

tation there will be an increased

concentration in academics. In ad-

dition, there will be time devoted
to special University sub-
populations such as residents, off-

campus residents, and commuters.
As Steckler mentioned, "Orien-

tation is not just making friends.

It is presenting a comfortable set-

ting and an environment to allow

each new student to feel a part of

the University community."

Cambodia
^Continued from page 3)

and found that 70% of them were
in favor of the concert.

Martin agrees with Bean in

believing that the concert would
raise the awareness of the
students to world hunger. The
disagreement lies in the amount of

profit to be made. Martin would
prefer to explore low risk,

moderate. yield projects involving

a large number of students.

Bean said, "It would have been
nice for everyone; the problem is

that it is expensive and we were
not totally convinced that the risk

would justify the intent."

HonorsWeeliio
ViewNew Vaiues
Bf UCMABO McOONOUGM ,^ w r^ • . ^ .. .. ^
Tdk.t,Dmi,ICriJi*«.<,fthe ^'^^' "."iS-J^
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oS^ IiJ^^m"^^* w*^ •" •"• C^«-»»»'» be.t.too.n. book.uucafo will Inghlifht Honor* inclmk ElMca a^ - • -
Junior W..k.«h«luMf«M-ch SL^ i:?T^^
l<K14

Sponsored by the junior mem-
bers of Villanova's Honors
P^ogram,Honars JuniorWeek will

feature a series of lectures and
panel discussions which will ad-
drees the theme: "The Me
Culture: The nature of the
changing American values and its

implications for the future."

"In compariaon to the social ac-

tivism which characterized the
Sixties, Americans of the Seven-
ties have been described as nar-
cissistic, living bnly for them-
selves and for the moment," ex

For the foilowing evening, a
panel cdnsisting of a corporate
executive, consumer advocate,
labor union official, and
sociologist has been formed to
discuss the changing Mature and
demanda of the labor force, and to
analjrze the role of big business in

American society.

On Wednesday evening, March
12, Eugene Kennedy of Loyola
University in Chicago ^11 deliver
the second formal lecture of the
week. Both a psychologist and a
theologian, Kennedy has authoredpUuned B.11 Gu«„n, chairnum of „^h work. » A Ttaie for Beta.

^"i". Tk".
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u H«..«.dLWi,W»E,.rHry
"Cultural hutorian. point to the Prokba.

"'"J

l1i':i,T''"* I"**' *? "" t '^'^^y •«"'•« of Honor.

A^tl "^.""f'T •*!: Ju^or Week will feature a panelAmerv:«» ,n political rfTair. «>d „, .ociologi.t., mini.?.,,,
in institutional religions, and con
elude that our society has become
self-centered," continued Guerin.
"The purpose of Honors Ju|iior

Week is to explore the values of
our present society, and possibly

theologians who will discuss the
importance of traditional religions

in present and future America.
Tentatively scheduled for

Friday, the last night of Honors
Junior Week, is a series of impro-

to conjecture a. to wl^t type, of '^i^o^rtl^uVZTrTl^ZZ
^ViZl^-

"='>""^t"«* the theme of the week and direc-

U^^IV.: w 1. •« w- •
ted by Joan Lynch of Villanova".

MnnT^. «"''kT„"'*?" V«iey Theatre department. All
"°°''"y evening, March 10, with a (Continued on page 20)

Draft Protested
By MARK NOLAN

In an attempt to stop draft

registration and military escala-
tion, an alliance formed by local

peace, leftist and community
groups sponsored a Alarch for

Peace on Saturday, February 9.

The protestors assembled at

City Hall for a midday march to
the Federal Building (6th and
Market Sts.) and back. Mary
Doyle, a spokesperson- for the
March for Peace Committee, said
that approximately one thousand
people turned out for the event.

While the low temperatures thin-

ned the crowd during the post-

march rally, Doyle was pleased at

the turnout.

While the organizations ranged
from the Concerned Muslims of

America to the Revolutionary
Workers' Headquarters, they
stood united on certain issues.

The alliance's platform called for

an end to U.S. intervention in the
Middle East, the withdrawal of
Soviet forces from Afghanistan,
self-determination for the peoples
of the Middle East and the halt of
peacetime draft proceedings.

According to alliance members,
the recent developments in the
Middle East have succeeded in

creating a "snowball effect." The
Iranian takeover of the American
Embassy in Tehran, coupled with
the Soviet invasion of Af-

ghanistan, have thrown President

Carter on the defensive. The
President has responded to

his political opponents and is now
pushing a bill through Congress
instituting peacetime draft
registration. Within three months,
the possibility of American
military action in the Middle East
has grown considerably, or-

ganizers of the march contend.
Doyle stated that the march was

aimed at gaining recognition for

the antidraft movement. She ex-

pressed faith in the public's

ability to influence the country's

lawmakers, citing the anti-war

movements during the Vietnamese
conflict as an example.
As an alternative to military ac-

tion, the Committee proposed
peaceful negotiations with
Iranians to free the American
hostages. The alliance prefers

peaceful relations with oil-

producing nations instead of
'saber rattling.' Draft registration

during peacetime would, they feel,

be one step closer to U.S. military

intervention overseas.

ill You?

•V\V*

Some 900 Colombian Mis-
sionaries are reaching out to
bring the good news, to bring
help and hope to the poor people in 8 countries of
the Third World. Will you join them and reach out to
help the poor and needy? Do you want a CHAL-
LENGING-ENRICHING-FULFILUNG life of service
as a Colombian Missionary priest? Give it some
thpMoht! For more information, write to Fr. Mike
Harrtoon. Colombian Fathers, box 1 25, Edgemont.
Pft. 1 0028

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

CITY, JTATE.
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PLANT-ON PREMISES

SAME DA Y CLEANING

WE CLEAN AND PRESS
ON SA TURDA YS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
DOWNJACKETS
ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS
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American Energy Waste Causes Threat

Are We to Blame?
TTie topic of discussion these days is the draft registration proposed

by President Carter. There have already been marches and mock draft

card burnings in miny cities around the country. However, the is^c here

is the underlying factors behind that reinstatement The reason for this

near panic is the latest invasion by the Soviet Union of a nei^boring coun-

try. With closer study, it is interesting to see why we have threatened to

involve the two largest powers on earth in armed conflict.

Anyone who thinks that our interests in Afghanistan are truly

humanitarian in nature, should stand to be corrected. We are not

preparing to send our young off to war because of the brutal treatment the

rebels ar« receiving at the hands of their oppressors. Instead it is because

our precious oil supply is in jeopardy and this would hurt our pocketbooks

more acutely. Note that all cries of war came only after the Soviets moved

near the border of Iran, close to the bloodline of the Western world.

President Carter has reacted angrily, threatening military action if our in-

terests are harmed.

We have brought this upon ourselves. In the last ten years, our depen-

dence on Middle East ott has doubled. At the same time, the exploratior

and development of domestic sources has dropped ofT. We have beconu

complacent in buying someone else's oil rather than developing our owr

supplies. The almighty dollar knows only the present: the quick profit. It

doesn't pay any attention to the fiiture and the problems which now fac(

us. Our Alaskan Pipeline is not supplying America. Due to a surplus or

the West Coast, the oil is behig sold to Japan. Americans reftioe to con

serve their energy. We continue to waste, thereby putting us deeper in deb

with those across the sea. Every time we allow ourselves that "one littk

trip," we increase the power another nation has over us. It must be stoi^

ped.

It is not being suggested that had our energy program been different

the Russians would not have invaded Afghanistan and lure the Unitec

States into a possible confrontation. It is too well known that they havi

ambitions which stop nowhere short of world domination. But ti

possibility can always be raised that we wouldn't be rattling the sabers sc

loudly now and sending our people to war if it weren't for black gold anc

the hold we have let it achieve.

->" •..-
Only ThenWillWomen Serve
~^

Aristophanes' character Lysistrata was one of the first heromc

in literature. Unlike her male counterparts in the Greek plays, she

was no warrior. Quite the contrary, she led all the women of Athens

to organize and end the Peloponnesian war.

In his comic portrayal of the war, Aristophanes saw the potential

of women as peace-makers.

There are two facts to remember before discussing men, women

and going to war. The first is: in our civilization, men have been, and'

still are, making the political decisions. The current prime minister

of England is the only woman who has ever held such an office in

Europe. In our own country, there are no women running for

president. No women tapping the deep well of^nti-Soviet sentiment

which exists here, using this as a means of gaining popular support.

How many wofnen serve on the U.S. joint chiefs of staff?

The second fact is that since the beginnings of the modern world,

since the beginnings of civilization itself, wherein men have been

making the political decisions, men have had constant recourse to

war. It would be impossible to enumerate the war^. The warring has

never stopped.

So in the United States, a country in which men, for the most

part, have made the political decisions, and a country which has con-

stantly had recowse to war, it is asked "Should women be conscribed

to help in the effort?"

Women who believe that being drafted along with men will finally

be evidence of their equality are foolish. President Carter has even

suggested that approval of a draft for women would precipitate

passage of the Equal Rights Amendment. Women should realize it

^ will not be the mark of progress, but the ultimate cohisent, to agree to

take part in man's historically consistent means of resolving conflict:

violence.

It was not easy for Lysistrata to be a leader. But if the potential

could be seen in women in 411 B.C., it is still there now. Not, all

women are pacifists., as Indira Gandhi proves; and not all men are

warring, as Mahatma Gandhi proves. But a crude polling printed in

the Villanovan last week showed that 64 percent of those women

polled were conscientiously opposed to war, whereas 37 percent of the

men were.

But it is no longer enough for women to merely be opposed to

war. It is time for them to exert a political force in this nation and in

the world. It's wrong to think women shouldn't go to war because they

can't carry guns. We say that women shouldn't go to war because

men shouldn't either. We say that when women have the decision

making power that men do, we will see if the decision' is still to go to

war, and if it is, then women, too, will go.
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Tlw VUlanoTaB accepts letters to the

editor and prints as many as space will

allow. Letters should be typed, double
spaced, and not more than 300 words. Let-

ters must be signed, but names may be
withheld from printing^ upon request.

Deadline is 5:00 p.m., the Tuesday before

publication.
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ROTC
Perspective

Dear EMton
I am VBry much disturbdd fay two articles

which appeared in the February 8 issue of

The VilUinoiran. The first was a letter from

Dr. Durland condemmng the NROTC
program on campus, and the second was an

article by Brian3uinewicz condemning the

draft.

These are classic eiamples of the lax at-

titude many Americans now have. In both

cases, I feel that bot)i writers were only

examining half of a case. Let'i examine the

other half.

By their own ac /! -nion, the goal of the

Soviet Union is eventuai.y cornplete global

d(miination, Josef Stalin once boasted that

our parents' grandchildren would live under

Communism. The USSR is slowly achieving

that goal by the slow takeover of defense-

less nations during other moments of wwld
crises. I cannot help but believe that the in-

vasion of Aff^omistan was a direct result oi

the Iranian crisis. The Soviets need a port

on the Indian Ocean very badly. What bet-

ter way to improve their chances than by

the overthrow of a strategically located

nation while our attention was on Iran?

The Soviets preach peace and detente,

but every move they make is aimed at gain-

ing the control of vital areas such as the

Persian Gulf area. Such control could only

be disadvantageous to us, and this is the

only advantage the Russians can seek there.

Why are they seeking this advantage in

"times of peace?"

Another point— the USSR has built up a

large and powerful military force. The
^military analysts say that it is primarily an

OFFENSIVE force. If the Russians wanted
peace, why would they be buildihg such a

force? lan-t it logical that having put that

much mohey and effort into it, their in-

tention is to use it one day?

Life under Soviet control would not be

enjoyable. What would it be like initially?

We have seen that Soviet troops are quite

capable of looting and raping. Just ask any
German who were in Eastern Europe in

1945. And how many Americans would be

executed right away for being traitorous to

the USSR? Is this whfit these two writers

are advocating?

Now I would like to put a question to Mr.
Buinewicz. Would you rather Hght a war in

a distant country within the next few

decades? Mr. Buinewicz has taken a very

cynical and comical viewpoint of something

that is threatening all of our lives. His at-

titude is, *'What can my country do for

me?" rather than "What can I do for my
country?*' If we are to successfully contain

Soviet expansionism, preferably by deter-

rence, we need a strong military aow. The
draft is a necessary step to 'that strength.

Freedom is never just given to anyone; it

has to be earned.

Dr. Durland talks about the Christian

perspective. To begin witlv a midshipman
can be a Christian. I am a living example of

that. Secondly, Dr. Durland forgets, that un-

der Soviet domination, he would have no
freedom to practice Christianity. Nor could

He express his opinion as he did last week
unless it was the same as the viewpoint of

the Soviets.

The primary task of the U.S. Navy is to

'

preserve peace by deterring aggression on .

the part of our enemies. The ROTC
program is a vital part of ths Navy. Is Dr.

Durland agalast preserving peace and in

favor of living within the orders oi. a
totalitarian state?

As far M the "lethal Villanovans" are

concerned. Dr. Durland*s comment was a
very low shot below the belt. The picture to

which he referred was of members of the

Whiskey Compaqy performing with their

trick fMas on Parents' Weekend. How can
Ik ptraidbr that such a talented group —
whose psinury pmpose is to entertain ^-

can be lethal with unlottded rifles?

One final mi^. No one loNed me to pot

on a iMvy imMheaL I made that ohoiee, and I

have no rapeis er aeeead ^hmtskHa. I

proud to be a msmX itfiaoi . sad I

one wants war; I certainly don't But if we
want peace, freedom, and security, then we
should be prepared to defend it now.
Support the draft. Even if you don't, go if

they call you. You would not expect another
to fight for you; don't you think you should
be rea4y to reciprocate? Who knows ... the
fiitinrf of this na^on might depend on your
decision. Anyone who enjoys the benefits of
living here, but is not willing to defend the
country that welcomes and protects him
should not wait for the draft. They should
leave now.

RcspectfUly,

Andrew A. Kli«
Mid*! 4/c i;^N.It

Miy I, therefore, propose to the editors of
the yUkummm U» followinr if an ad-
minktrctor's or factilQr meanber's interview
or statement is published relatws to a
weighty or controversial subject, the iden-
tificatkm of the |^son as an tw^ui or
merely as one offerfa^ an opfadon should be
Inief^ indicated.

Our students —^ and I am sure that the
editors agree — do not deserve to be in-

fluenced by anyone innocently accepted by
them as an expert.

Dr. John J. Mnlli^n

Modem La«gnafM

No Joy

in Decision

Ueai Editor:

After reading Dr. Durland's letter in your

^-uruary issue, I feel it is time for a Mid-
shipman'.: pcrspc'i Mve. First, lets examine

the subject of RCi'C at a Catholic Univer-

sity. Villanova is not the oiAy Catholic

University that has a ROTC Unit located on
its campus. Notre Dame, Holy Cross, Saint

Peter's, LaSalle, Marquette and Seton Hall,

just to name a few, also su|q;xHrt ROTC
Units. The presence oi these Units does not

constitute approval of killing by the ad-

ministrations of these universities. It is

merely an acceptance of the reality that of-

ficers in the armed forces should be

educated and that a contribution must be

made to the national defense.

Saint Augustine and other traditional

Christian authorities have accepted the

legitimate use of force by civil power, they

have also accepted the logical premise that

one has to prepare to use this force. Part of

this preparation is the education of men
and women in the armed f(»rces. This is the

task of the NROTC Unit at Villanova.

Further, I would like to address your mis-

representaton of the term "lethal

Villanovans." The students that you are

slandering with that term are normal

students that have acquired a taste for ex-

cellence and perfection. This is demon-
strated in the execution of a drill routine

that includes over 1500 separate moves.

This drill routine is no more a demon-

stration of lethality than the routine of the

Villanova Marching Band. I believe that

your misrepresentation calls for an iqpology

to the students of "Whiskey Company," the

NROTC Drill Team.
Thank you for your time, I hope I have

shed some light on the seemingly dark side

oi this argument.

Respectfully svbmitted,

Panl W. McKenna, Jr.

Midshipman 2nd Oass, USMCR
Villanova NROTC Unit

Whiskey Conkpany, Semper Fidelia

. Emotional

Subject
Dear Shn
A recent The Villanovan article, treating

an emotional subject of national import, of-

fered to us readers opposing viewpoints fay

two faculty members.
The presenting of opposing views is a sine

qua non in our academic world.

The subject matter, for my present pur-

poses, is not under discussion.

One faculty member, an NROTC officer,

presented, I felt, the sober suc<;inct and
steady opinion of one close to the scene.

The other faculty member, a teacher in

the Department of History, offered an op-

posing view with reasons he considered
.vialid and persuasive. However, since his

declared academic field of interest is not

political science, or sociology, or
psychology, or modern history, I reject his

views as identified with the status of an ex-

pert.

What is terribfy uneUling here is the

fact that our students and younger faculty

msmbort jnay have well rejected the of-

floor's atmemonts out-of<hand — and nc-

oaplod ths history tonchar's thoughts « the

apoiking oiport even though he did not di
iaeto daekro hanseif m aueh.

To tk^ Editon
Ith debate continuing in the world com-

munity on President Carter's call to boycott

the Summer Games, the Olympics have

become a center of attention. Strong

opinions exist both for and against a

boycott. An article which appeared in the

Lake Placid News, recently came to my at-

tention. It outlines the implications of par-

ticipating or not participating in Moscow so

competently that I thought I should bring it

to your attention.

Jimmy Carter has faced some of the hard-

est decisions of his presidency in the past

few weeks, and now he is asking for support

for another tough decision, boycotting the

Smnmer Games in Moscow.

But Mr. Carter, who is also an idealist at

heart, has come up hard against the
political realities of 1980, and he Hnds that

his idealism must give way to other con-
siderations.

With the Russians displaying their

cynicism and crass disregard for world
opinion by marching into Afghanistan, how
can we as a nation lend more credence to^
their system fay going to Moscow?
But sports should be above politics, the

idealistic will say.

But in the Olympic Games, with all their

noble trappings, the national flags flutter

above the athletes' heads, the printed

results come divided fay country, and most
of the fans are cheering out of patriotism,

and not caring much about individual ex-

cellence.

It sometimes seems that instead of bring-

ing the nations of the world closer together,

the Olympics have become another reason

for heightening their differences. The ideal

is there, but it has gotten so lost l^hind cur-

tains oi commercialism and nationalism

that it is neeurly obscured.

And so the President finds himself faced

with another cold war, seeking a lever he
can use, short of military action, to "get

tough" with the Soviets. Close at hand he

finds the Olympics, a likely choice, since a

boycott will bring real embarrassment to

the Russians, particularly if it is joined by

many free world nations. As a political tool,

it is probably one of the best ones within his

grasp.

Hitler's Games of 1936 are a common
example of an Olympics we should have

boycotted. Our participation helped to

justify the Nazi regime, and added fiiel to

Germany's furnace, the logic goes.

But we will never know if boycotting

those Olympics would have made one whit

o( difference in the horror of World War II.

And the feats of Jesse Owens, one of our

true heroes, and other athletes would never

have occurred.

And so there is no joy in the decision,

however justified. There is only regret that

the world has once again reached the stage

where such measures are necessary.

There is also sadness, not because the

Olympics have lost their innocence, that

was lost long ago. It is sadness for the

athletes, whose aspirations must yield to a

reality that hardly seems to make sense.

And there is fear for the time when the

Olympic Gamos no longer exist to be used

as political leverage. What will be the lever

then?

Sincerely,

Mike Fi

On Beaming II

Danr Ed,

We have provided the following in hope

that it might end any further controversy

beaming.

ON IMAIUNG
CAFTADTS LOO: 8TARDATB 021M0

LT. COMMANDER 8P0CK REPORTING
CsipUan Kirk has been unavoidably

detainod nt n class M university, where a

controversy has srison over the correct

manner in which one should be beamed.

Personally, I find the whole matter

fancinating. The entire sequence of events

delineated from an incident in which a

'*BASIC JASEK" became kwked in a

closet. The entire matter is most illogical.

First of all I would never have said, "Dam-

mit, Kirk, I'm not a homosexual," since

such an action could only have been the

result of the emotions which plague the

human race. A request to Mr. Scott in the

manner prescribed would, however, have

elicited the response desired. I therefore

submitted excerpts from transmissions to

and from the U.SS. ENTTERPRISE, for

comparison with statements made con-

cerning the controversy which detains the

Captain. They are as follows:

Doctor McCoy — **Dammit Jim, I'm a

doctor, not a homosexual."

Captain Kirk— "three to beam up . .

."

Mr. Spock — "Spock here."

. . . end log transmission . .

.

Spock here

Rosemont

Village

Dear Member of the Villanova Commnnity:
I have placied an ad in this issue to urge

you to join me in boycotting the Rosemont
Village mall businesses including GuUifty's

and C.R. Lange Real Estate. I want you to

know the details of a very disburbing in-

cident which causes me to seek your sup-

port.

On Monday evening December 17 at ap-

proximately 10:30 p.m. I arrived at the door

of GuUifty's, having made plans to meet six~

friends for a late suf^ier. Being informed

that the restaurant was closed for an em-
ployee Christmas party, I returned to my
1976 Buick Century to find that it would not

restart. A couple of people tried to help

with a "jump" but we were unable to start

the car. By now it was 12:30 a.m., bitter

cold, and I decided to wait until the mi-
ning when I could get a service truck to aid

me. I left a note on the windshield about my
mechanical problems. I returned to the

parking lot at 10:35 a.m. Tuesday, Decem-
ber 18, with a car repairman only to find my
car gone. No one in the Mall, nor even the

police, knew that my car had been ordered

towed to the Radnor Garage by one Mr.
C.R. Lange, co-owner and mall manager. It

took me until 2:30 p.m. to track down my
car and find the garage. I was forced to pay

$40 in order to retrieve my car. Further, my
front bumper was damaged and weakened
and the Hberglass front panel was cracked.

It is particularly disconcerting to me that

if a patron would want to leave his/her car

because of an "extra" drink, and pick up the

car the next morning, he/she should drive

inebriated for fear of a costly towing, is

ludicrous and clearly counter to L.C.B.

practice and policy. Whatever the reason, it

is so very aggravating to find that the mall

management and lessees are so insensitive

to their business patrons.

When I attempted to logically and

rationally discuss this matter with the mall

manager, I met with utter indifference and

insensitivity. In a two-page letter dated

December 20 and hand-delivered to all mall

businesses, I detailed the circumstances

and promised that if I were not reimbursed

my costs, I would urge this boycott. Six

weeks have elapsed and neither the mall

manager nor any lessee has contacted me. I

guess they thmi^t I was bluffing.

The only way left to bring the message

hcxne to such individuals is via the cash

register/ I've already been joined in this

boycott by students, faculty, and alumni

if^riends fdio became personally aware of ths

frustration and agitation caused me.

I hope that I can count on your support.

Let's take our business to local estab-

lishments where we are treated as valued

customers and not as trespassers. If you

need one, I have prepared a liat of local

establishments which provide services and
products ss an alternative to those offered

in the Rosemont Village Mall. Contact ma
at 627-2100. ext. 324 or stop fay Room 322

BartUy Hall for a copy of this Ust.

begin log transmission
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Acihrtsts Gtor Up
for Elections

Bj Mi|RON WIFCnWS
Politkal thonglit on campus »

Mi BMraly iditgtirt to currkukr

•nMrprisM. Sobm Uni^Mrtity

iudMili liflvt choMO to liMTW
their vitwi beyond tht clatsroom.

Damocrtftk and Ropublicaii or-

fttusfltioiM «iist CO camput to

wmrm the intarwU of group jnani-

bars.

Don Gibson, a law student living

in Delursy Hall, is a member of a

committee orfttuied to support

tl» Presidential aspirations d
Ted Kennedy. The group is com-

prised of three committees:

Executive, Undergraduate and

Charter. The Charter Committee

ig in direct communicatiim with

the official Kenne<j^ Campaign

Headquarters in Washington D.C.

One of the efforte of the com-

mittee has been to secure a

commitment from Kennedy, con-

tingent on the Senator's primary

reaulta, to mBf^tui on campus.

The Kennedy group considers

their efforts to be three-pronged.

They want to encourage political

»•

n The Republican dub. m cur-

re ftv too renUar fearing its eHorta toward

Gihaon. The or- lbs Bob Mcllahon State Sena*

waiMa to aid in tjorial campaipL A teleplune drive

student regislralioii and spread has been implawantad to create

TbdKannedy'afWwB.Cibaoiifeeb awarensss of McMabon'i can-

that once people find out how didacy. Regiatared Republicans

forceful Kennady is on ths m^an and Indepandenta mn the tar«Bt of

issues they will support him.

Another Kennedy group has

recently been formed by Drew
Merrick from Stai^tford HaU. Drew
feeto that rtiaing funds for the

Kennedy campaign ia of primary

importance. The etrategy so far

hM been to pereooally request

monies from studsnts and local

businesses. Merrick has contacted

the Kennedy organisation in

Washington for campaign titera-

ture, poaters and stickers.

The Repubhcans on campus are telephone,

a political and social orgenisafcion. Joe Quinn, co-chair of titf

Meetings le held every three Republicans, views the club's

weeks, and often a guest apeaker future efforU as poIUng students*

attends. The scope of the chib in- feelings on issues and encouraging

eludes local and national issues student political motivation. Tha

and candidates. (Continued om'Pagt 12)

*
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the drive; opinions of the voters

siso being soug^btare via

My World
By DEIRDRE FLANAGAN
Roses are red, violets are blue,

it's February 16, are you blue too?

Did ValeBtfaM& Day leave you

feeling unloved and disheartened?

Are you depressed because Cupid

didn't make a personal appearance

in your neighborhood? Didn't you

know he and his cherub chums

were busy posing for Hallmark

greeting cards? Oh, you didn't

receive too many of those this

year? Maybe the bookstore ran out

before your friends got a chance to

buy yours. Besides, who really

wants oversised hearts cluttering

their mailbox when you're ex-

pecting more important things

like phone bills and — care

packages? Did mom pull throuf*"

once again

favorite

and send you

vitamins
your

and

Communicate
the KeyofC

By IRENE SHALLOW
Do you have any problems

telting people what you really

mean? Can't you find the right

words? Are you afraid to ask that

cute guy in your embryology class

to your formal? Shelly Stein of

Villanova's Qass of 1977 wiU help

you with all your ccmimunication

probl«ns.

Shelly Stein is the founder and

coordinator of the SlnglBg

Ttltipai CompaBy in Overbrook

Hilia, Pennsyhrania. Stein, a for-

mer accounting major, landed her

career in the Singing Telegrm
Company purely by a fluke. When
a friend had told her that the

Western Union had ceased their

sing-o-grsns, she decided to put

her musical ability and natural

creativity to work 8tein*s gift to

write, •im um* P^ ^^ P**^
enabled her to establish Shelly

Stein's stag a BMssagi to yea.

When an interested client calls

Shelly for a singing telegram,

Stein makes sure to get to know
the receiver of the telegram as

much as possible. She aaks her

client for certain character traits

and even a physical description.

Heritage
(CotUiimed from page 9)

vitalisation and an extensive

House of Kepreaentati¥|8 report

has sugisated, **ths Navy enter tha

IMOTs with an absolute minimum
of 600

Stein likaa to make her telegrams

m personalised as possible be-

cauae this ia very important to bar

and her company. She then calls,

or to accomplish an ewen more

personalixed touch, she will show

up herself to deliver the telegram.

With her white tux and bow tie.

Stein eaaily becomes the hit of any

party. She has no reservationa aa

to where she will p> or where she

win calL Stain has made kmg
distance phone calls and has even

travelled to Florida. Any occaaion

ia okiy with Shelly; birthdays, in-

vitations, anniveraariss, and ahe

has even helped people with their

For example, ons telegram

for a gwy who wanted %o ask a

girl out He tried Stein's business

and it worked!

Shelly's motto is '*for any

reason and no reaaon." She'U

write whatever is on your mind

and your ainging teUgrsm will be

aa personalised as they oome with

a lot of thought behind it So if you

have a message to send to someone

special, say it with a aong. Con-

tact: Shelly SUin's SING A
MESSAGE TO YOU. 642-4656.

result in an expanded appreciation

for the nation's maritime tradition

and ita fiiture.

In order to stimulaU ftirther in-

terest in our maritfane heritage, I

believe there ia a clear need for

tl» cre«tfon of a Oabinei-leval

ptsitaoa winch wouldliKorporate

mmm^ e^ the aow-eilitiBg areas

me roof,

ibrlhs

prunes??? (It's the thought that

counta).

Hey, at least you got a Valentine

Personal in the Villanovan — too

bad they didn't get your initials

right though. And just becsuse

your seven dosen roses didn't

arrive, it doesn't mean you were

forgotten — obviously they were

delivered to the wrong room, or

miiybe the FTD man doesn't make

house calls. .

As for singing t4ttegrama ... you

know the obscene phone-calla

you've been setting could top

those mushy melodies any day.

Who needa sentimental sing-songs

when one can have body-language?

Speaking of bodiea, it's a good

thing you didn't get confectionary

edibles this year. Candy is such a

frivolous affair of giving one un-

wanted lbs. and zits. Honestly,

who wants chocolate covered

caloriea cikning from "the bottom

of one'a heart" to the outer layer

of your hips?

When you come down to it,

Valentinek Day ia simply a com-

mercial conspiracy against us

"broken hearis." So, how can you

mend one? Elmer's ghie isn't bad

for atart^s . .

.

Corner'TUW^
J*^-^

rmmmm mif^m- %

WhlskeyCd
Marches Oh

By OUIG9AIIVK
WlMt it Ilia Whiahiy OompMy?

Na^ ifa Mt wIm* you think Tha
WhariBay Companr Is a voluntear

.drill tMm. a aids of the pavy

whfcfa is publicly smq.
Villanofva'a WMshey Company

aea thanaelves aa a quaai frater-

nity. They coosiat of 22 people

who pay attention to detail, AU
members in the whiskey pUftooo

are dedicated to praciaion within

their drill skiU. The platoon's

usual policy if an intense practice

schedule, including 8-10 hours

every Sunday.

February 12 ia a big di^ for

Villanova's Whiskey Company.
The company will be hosting a

competition drill meet at Valley

Forge Military Acadsoiy, con-

sisting of participation from other

east coast platoons. Among those

schools paiticipatlng will be Ohio,

Boaton, JNIotre Dame, Rochester

and Seton Hall. Judges come from

all «ira« of tiia military inchidiiig

the snoy, navy, graeii hereto and

VflllMavt Wh^km. Ommmy
ataw^. M^^ ut tka -com

petition atoiagits diflkulty of the

trick drHLand rifle exehtflies,

praciaioB, military bearing and the

use of individual space.

Becauae of the small amQuot of

money allotto4 loathe Whi^y
Cempany, kTTinpMl b« spon

sored in order lo hllp pay for the

competition <|rill meet.

Tha Whisk^ platoon boasts a

tremendous reciird, and they have

the trophies to prove it. Since the

twenty-first Annual competition

drill meet is open to the public it

might prove to be a worthwhile

event t& witaeaa.

Prank DiOregorio, leader of

ViUanova'a Whiskey platoon sum-

med up the company well by

stating," We try to establish a

standard of excellence for others

to foltoW." ,:f

Ma Boll Has
Competition

By SHARON WINTERS
Sprint Limited is a young,

growing company specializing in

long distance telephone service for

individual consumers. The com-

pany, a competitor of Bell

Telephone, provides ita customers

with an inexpensive usage rste.

Subscribers save approximately

fifty percent on toll calls.

Ths system requires only a code

number provided by the company

and a Touch-Tone telephony; a

Touch-Tone adaptor can be ob-

tained readily and inexpensively

for rotary telephonea. The user

calls Sprint, wsi(s for a dial tone,

punches the code and finally dials

the long diataiice number. This

same procedure can be used at

home, in a telephone booth or in

someone elae's house eliminating

expensive credit card and

operator-saaisted calk.

Sprint's billing varies from' its

competitor. Bell. Instead of

charging for fiiU minutes. Sprint

bills in six-second increaaants.

Rather than calling at person-to-

person rstes, a Sprint custon)gr

can call direct and riak a nominal

one-tenth of a minute charge.

In 1979, Sprint was spawned as

a reault of SPCommunications

realisation that their business-

oriented Service was not utilizing

the system sufficiently during

standard non-business hours.

Sprint was opened, to individuals

firam 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m, on

weefcdiys and from 6:00 P-m.

Frkhv to 8:00 a.m. Monday over

tha weekenc^

Irvin G. Schorsch, a 197? VUla-

nova grachiate with honors, is

currently employed by SPCom-
municatibns aa a sales repre-

aentattve and communicationR

consultant. He recounted that the

Supreme Court ruled in favor of

his company's type of aervice in a

auit between ATAT and OCC
~(Other Common Carriers). SPC is

**fully legal and FCC approved"

stated Schorsch. ^

(OeiamMed^ fkige U)
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lormatfon call Fr. Ron
ManwNlty al 8t Thomas of

VWanova ParMi. ft2S-4aoi.
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StiHient Government Association

Budget RallyPlanned
February 14, 1974 is a day that is

unfamiliar to most students. It was a
day in which a group oCstudents stood
up for what they believed in and paid
severe consequences for. It was a day
the voice of the student was heard by
every faction of this University. It was
the day Tolentine Hall was taken over

by students to exhibit their frustrations

towards the pre-historic visitation

policy in effect at the time. It was not
the action but the cause which lead
these students to Hght for their behef.

Toikiy, we still face many of the
same problems that confronted those
students in Tolentine HaU in 1974.

Today there are students who a^e
willing to stand up and face the con-

sequences for the rii^ts of every stu-

dent. Are you willing to become one of

\
these students?

On February 21, 1980, the student
— caucus and Student Government As--

sociation will sponsor a rally to bring to

the student's attention the proposed in-

\ creases in this year's budget. There
will be student and faculty speakers on
hand to inform the students why a
9.4% or $350.00 increase in tuition is

not desirable. With student tuition and
related fees providing 95-97% of the

Budget for a number of years it is once
again time the students voice is

HEARD!
Mark Zappy — Arts Senator

Committee

Report
*x

As reported in last week's Vllla-

ovan, the formation of a "Senior

Week",' committee has been im-
pl^men^d. The first organizational
meeting^pf this committee was held on
Thursday, February 14th in the West
Lounge of Dougherty Hall.

A few of the topics discussed were
the programming of the major events to
be held during the week before com-
mencement exercises, housing ac-
commodations for the senior residents,
and alternative meal plan preparations
for this week.

All tniereste^ Seniors are asked to

submit their suggestions to either

yickie«Colonna or Tony Cofone in room
264 Dougherty Hall, extension 539.

' » Vkkle Coloiuui
i St«aeBt Body Vice PmMent

T

Why Attend?

Do you often get the opinion that

Villanova University is totally unat-

tentive to your needs?

Are you upset with the fact that

your educational costs are constantly

rising and you fail to read any ad-

ditional return on your investment?

Does the fact that the student body
provides 97% of Villanova's operating

revenue annoy you?
If you answer "NO" to any of the

above questions, go back into your hole

and vegetate. If you answer "YES",
show your concern and participate.

February ^Ist
Kennedy Mall —

—

12:45-1:30

VILLANOVA

UNIViRSITY

SENATE
MEETING

TODAY

WEST LOUNGE

4 P. M.

Arts St Sciences Council
Last Friday, the newly formed Arts

and Sciences Student Council held its

first event of the semester: a social

among faculty chairmen and student
representatives. The informal
gathering was designed to allow for free

discussion between the participants to

air their views regarding the unique
situations faced by students in the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Significant problems, such as
career and academic advisement, were
pondered; suggestions for im-

provements were made. In the area of
academic advisement, a forum to aid

,

freshmen and sophomores in choosing
their majors was recommended and will

be held on Tuesday, February 19th in
the West Lounge of Dougherty Hall
from 11:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.

The Council and Dean O'Malley
feel confident that student input is a
key to problem recognition and remedy
in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Contact cim be made with the Council
through department representatives.

^ — John McKenna

ARE YOU AWARE THAT TUITION WILL GO UP
ALMOST 10% NEXT YEARI

IN REAL MONEY THAT IS *3S0««

IS VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY WORTH IT?

FIND OUT AT:
•J

Budget Rally
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 21 . 1 980

12:45 P.

KENNEDY MALL
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COORDINATOR APPLICATIONS

Available Now
Get Involved, The Union needs YOU. If you consider yourself a leader, are interested In

programming and publicizing school events, and wouldjust like to t>ecome an integral part of

"the people place" then we have the job for you. There are many coordinator areas to

choose from depending on your interests and abilities. Applications for all coordinator posi-

tions are available In the Union Office Room 203 Dougherty. Applications are due by Feb-

ruary 1 8. TT»y are to be returned to the secretary in Room 208 Dougherty. Don't wait! Vie

for a coordinator position for the following areas:

Vice President Operations

Recreation

Social Functions

Major Events

Cultural Arts

University II

University Services

Publicity

Visual Arts

?>.

Fob 21, 1980 fi30 Pm -^ay Nop

(pver) n00 IN PRIIIS
For fhete Who Wear CotlwiMt
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• •
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Mtfia

Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull U» Uli Ufi Ull Ull Ull

Are you bored? Would you iil^e to add a little excitement to your Mfe? Weff we've
got the answer for you! University H. This semester they'I t>e offering a variety of

courses suited to what V.U. students want. Course regi^ration wfN be held on Fet>-

ruary 25. 26 & 27 In the West Lounge from 10:30-2:00. Come and find out what
we're offerfr^g this semester ... aN for you!

Ull UH Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull UH UU Ull Ull Ull Ull Ull UU Ull Ull Ull Ull UU UN

n -
M

G^shinonyour
usedtwoksl

Bring thwii to:

i.-

^ -
FfUFob.1S
9:30 AJU- 4:90 PJM.

COME TONIGHT • COME TONIGHT •

Camllellglit Dtamer

o
o

a

tu

O
o

UVE ENTEUTAtNMENT

ADMISSION: w/meal card

»4
wAMtniMioard

FobfimrylS
4:30 P.M. Ofiy Hop

Tickets soU only In advance at C. I. C.

wmmmmmmmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmammmmm

COFFEE HOUSE
WITH

STEVE
BRAUN

&
JEFF
RIZZO

I

o

i

o
o
t

5:

la'M' . .k Ulih»r 590

FEBRUARY 19TH

JITTERBUQI

Oa

a: w^^?!? *•<*»*•» ^'^^y «w<* with spring comes tfie annual Dinner Dances

2? S^ ^or tt^we ctonces are m effect. Both the underdassmen dance.

.T?^® '
•^^ ••'^ ^^^"^

,
April 1 9 .

wH lie held at the Marriott on City
Une. The time is drawing riear and that is QCX>D NEWS!! f I

O

LATIN HU8TLE1 TANOO! AIRPLANE! FRUGI

WE'RE GOING RAFTING

If you liko your fun packed with challenge, then Whitewater
rafting la for you. The trip, aponsored by Recreation, will be
March 21-23 in the Poconoa, on the Great Lehigh River Gorge.
There will be a meeting for all Intereated on February 21 at
7.-00 to Bartley 110. Come and trym ADVENTUREI

CONGRATULATIONS
TO. .

.

FEBRUARY 20 & 21

Tom Barbierl

\ carrHaiwick
nCKQAMMON: Bob DaConqIni

Elleon Moriarty
CHE93C MitchZappy
CHESS: MHch Moelall
RIISBEE: Mark Zappy

Aebocca Dickinson
BOWUNQ: Cfiarlos Poznak

BobBonapaca
CkeflfQanovasa
BobZirpoll

HonOakta
JohnRutfi

These pBople will be competing for us In the
ACU'I Reglonals at Rider College, NJ, this
weekend. Wewlsh them allgood luck.

MendMtory meeting for all thoee going to
FkNMi- Wed. Feb. 20 at 8 P.M. in the Weal
Lounge.

w|||r

FUNNIEST
OOMEOriN
SOTEARS.".

SPUTTMB

t^MOlJ

If you like cherries,

Then please come to see,

Tfie pie eating contest

this February! I! il

How much do you like cherries?

Come and find out on February 2

1

at 1 2:00 noon in the north lounge.

There will be cash prizes and plenty of cherries!

!

SKI TRIP
HUNTER MT
(1,600 ft.)

March 1 4-1

6

Round trip transportation
via IMotor Coach

T\¥o nights lodging at

the Holiday Inn

Four meals
Two full breakfasts

Two lavish dinners

$25 Deposit due

$79

ftjMttlMWlWlB^

'lUMi MCOHrOflATCD

TIf€: 7 & 9:30 pm

PLACE: WL

FEBRUARY 27 R 28

EVERYTHIf^ YOU ALWAYS

WANTED 70 KNOW ABOUT

BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK.
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College
W

to spUnUr . She wuitod th» best of

botli norldi; wliy couklii't the

iMtvt tbraiT

Slit b«f*n to ^^ '^ doublt Uf«-

At night the would tqu««M into

\m dwigHT pnnts and Mftin

bkNMM, |Mdnt«d bar face with

colors of proud defiance and aneah

domitown for a doae of diaco.

During the day she remained

quietly reaerved and eon-

aervatively dreaaed in cordi and

dockaidera.

But ahe knew it wottldBrt laat; a

ooofhMitatkn of both worlda w^

It caiBi one iHaimoon while ap^

WM lam«ftaf in te A.V. room.

Mcratly liatMiing to Donna 8|pn-

iMra eroonii^ thfongh the ear-

plionee. A young man who aha had

met at Winaton'a cpproarbed her.

Aa he fiancod down at the turn-

tahl* a look of repulaion crept over

hk faca. "Diacot;M>e apiA out

vehementliy. "And 1 thought you

were oki^, Molly/' ^a turned on

bia heela and left har, wallowing in

faamility. Ha would teU everyone,

she was ruined What would aha

do?

She gaiharad up her thinga

qakUly and retreated to her room.

On tba wiy< «he paaaed hy aoaae

girk ailW Man at MiiMN^iooa
the ^MrMtare. ^"Besr ¥ol)y.

going e«ilii« in tht dark or eome-

thingt TH^ won't naad any 4ock

lighta with you dn tha deck." It

waa the final blow. Their Vicioua

gigglee boomeranged in her brain.

Aa ihe atmnMad through the quad,

aba heard Pure Prdrie Leegne

talaetiiv from a Sullivan stereo, in-

termingled with the screeching

taunts of a disco melody being

blared from a aound syatam in

Shsehan. She waa caught in a

revoltion of muaic and cnHure

whkh permeated, the ait aur*

rannding ter and piaroad her iden-

tity. She collapeed.

(Tbe alDot ef»4t Aerc. Holly wm
takMn ^mkjf (kat dai to a
r^kabitUmiimm e€nl9r for th4

imihar^y fUftutUd. M iMs #ai»

km- laJherenAeuip ore unknotm).

POlKIca
(Qmtfpiue^ frmfi pagf 10)

ehib plana to begin theit student-

oriented efforta on AprO 22. the

etate primary data.

Aa « group, the Republicans

have Mil yH endoread a Rraai-

dential candidate. Membara of the

club are free to indhridually sup-

WP* «l* 9^6to#^S^ »"!»

ofllop. l|gilM»fmilSmiMlB th«

Beagan wodNl bi iha hMl choiqj

aatbs neat. FmMhi^ gnd heiin]

tattded mi^^tlmmm t«

A copiiaMfe
Chib qoce jtrjiiad on campus;

lKiwmrer» thiS' organiMtloo is no«

dsAmct.

The vDVioue politkal poups it

the .Vnharaity aaagi lo jponside,

iovohe^oent an important facet q(

Ufa. Th«y viivyr'tha ftituif involve.

meni of oftbera in polit^s

eqaally important •nl4aairabli.

thia ya«r, ilie P»aildantiia raci]

shoMld inspire atudant capc«ra

Vi.<'

-rv

i.'»Li::^

.^'jaisaL.

iV'*'*^ %:^.

.•^:

JVC

JVC 8KG0MI 2-vvay high effi-

ciency bass reflex speaker

system, w/KT woofer^ Reg.

$139.95 ea.

^;-s*;

«-Z."Z31! 1 i

Motorola TCg79AX full-

featured in-dash AM/FM stereo

cassette deck. Reg. $11^.96.

Sale MS

!• s-JBniiiiiqq.

3 ^ H LJ f ^ I-

StNira M2201EH deluxe stereo

cartridge features super-low

tradking force. Reg. $59.95.

Sale«14.88

Waid tMP two-way speaker

features 8* woofer^ conver^ient

bookshetf design. Reg. $39.96

«a Sale #19 ea.

'•
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Vasey Excels in'Glass Men
By EGBERT %. W1UUN80N
T^miMMe WlUton* P^ Tte

formal by the Villanova TheaCr*

DafMurtHMnt, it a mMnory pliy in

which Tom WingTMld triM to

forfH hit motbtr and sister by

nmning tmty from ths responsi-

bility that they represent, only to

find their fhosU, and particularbr

that of hii sister Laura, haunting

him wherever he foes.

Set in St Louis in the 'aOs, the

pli^ covers about three weelu in

the life of the Wingfield famUy

deserted years ago by a father

"who fell in love with long distan-

ces." Tom, the son, longs to follow

in his path but not, as his mother

demands, before he finds a

husband for his sister, a shy, plain

young woman with a limp, whom
they love and protect too much.

Torn between his revulsion for his

mother's scheme for entrapment

and the desire to see his sister

secure, Tom brin^i home for din-

I. »»

tm a felloir wqrker from the ware

bouae, a Gentleman Caller, whom

by coinddenee Laura had had a

cruah on in high school. The even-

iqg is a fiasco. Tom, deeperate and

Mhamed. bolta for the sea, aban-

donii« his slater and mother to

whatever fate comae along. But

their images foUow wheraver he

goea.

Brilliantly played by Lorrain

Spritzer aa Amanda, by Jeffrey

Muamanno m Tom, gad by Terri

Pimiano m Laura, TlM Glass

Meaaierle, even after ths many

years of professional and amateur

productions, comes alive on the

set designed by David Hearn and

his Msociates. WiUiams' play has

a timelessness about it that

poignantly shines in all its

f^i«iUty. Miss Spritzer as Amanda
^ wistftil, foolish, but stUl un-

daunted; Miss Fimiajao aa Laura

— dowdy, backward, but stUl un-

dismayed; Mr. Musmanno ss Tom
— caged, rebellious, but still

unrepentant, make the most of

this imubatantial world of ths

murmurous South, their per*

formances not too loud, not too

muted. -

In some wi^s the moat diffkuK

role in the play is that of thf Gep-

tleman Caller^ the stranger on

whom so nuugy hopes ara pinnad

He haa to blend, to ^nerge, with

exactly the right amount of

delicacy to slip unobtrusively into

thi# home. John Corrozaa pUys

the part beautifiilly. Overplayed,

the part would be out of focus ; un-

derplayed, it would be overshad-

owed. A splendid performance.

Mr. Corroisa! In the brief time he

:is on stage, he makes his presence

With Tht Glass MeMfsrIe the

Vasey Theatre players continue

their distinguished work. We are

fortunate to have in this area such

a fine theater group of the caliber

of our Grathiate Theatre Depart-

ment.

Tis the Season forLove
••••••••••••***

>;>

By N/VNCY ROONEY
With ciindy hearts, flowers, auu

Cupid's arrows fresh in our minds,

the Philadelphia Drama Guild

could not have chosen a better

season to stage their newest

production, T#elflli NIgM, a

romantic comedy by William

Shakespeare.

Under the direction of Michael

Monlel, this offering is especially

well-acted, spirited, and enjoyable.

The production, performed upon a

stage structured after the one

used at the Globe Theater, and

recited with a well-practiced

Shakeaperean dialect, remains

faithful to its origin and rein^rce^

the timelessness of the work. It

chronicles the twisting, turoul* it.

and tumultuous course of roii ;•

tic love.

Twelfth Night opens with a

love<sick Duke Orsino (played by

NicholM Pennell) bemoaning the

anguish of unre<iuited love. The

•object of his affection, the Coun-

tess Olivia (Valerie von Volz), in

turn, is in love with the Count's

messenger. The plot is further

compUcated since the messenger

is actually a young maid oriy

disguised as a page to wm the

Count who she loves.

Love needs be more strategic

Paxton Whitehead, Valerie Von

••TwMfth Night.**

Volx and NoroiaB Beauregard la

than romantic to resolve these

tangled matchea. All the tra-

ditional romantic ploys — set-

ups to provoke jealousy, battles to

prove valour, and eloquent

speeches to sway emotions — are

employed.

Tliough love may be mani-

pulated, it can never bo sub-

ordinated. The character Mal\dio

(Paxton Whitehead), a steward

deceptively led to believe that the

Countess loves him, stands sa the

moat obvious manifestation of the

power of iove. His dour, timid, and

proper character is radically

transformed into a smiling, color-

fill, and assertive figure ss a con-

cession to the desires of his love.

In his explanation of his untypicsl

behavior, Malvolio summarizes

the motivation for the entire play:

"For my lady loves me."

The theme of this work oc-

casions foolishn^s and frivolity

and the play never fails to deliver

it. Beneath the many laughs, how-

ever, lurk twinges of recognition

and haunting memories of

previous romances on the part of

the viewer. Several especially

touching scenes enhanced by the

performance of beautiful- lyrical

music leave the audience as

starry-eyed as the actors.

Twelfth Night runs through

March 2 at the Walnut Street

Theatre with performances at 8

p.m. Student discount tickets are

available at the door for $3.50 un-

til 10 minutes before curtain time.

^*Saturday

Maarice Kelley aad Mark PIro wlU be playtat iood IIbm -imIc •
niur, aiaadDUa aad IMdk at their CoflM Hoaac Satarday aifht Ad-

iaatoa is $1 aad the show starts at 9 r-a. ia the West Umate of

Doofherty HalL

Coiic«l6 You'll Never Hear
if.iaAN T. COOK

Ifgdiljelye a ^iMd houae

at AcH|HtSBJr's Ittitaat new rook

club^ ll^ Mother's Mustachat ths

punk rock super group The Visual

Cortex put on a ahow to remem-
ber.

Ths crowd went wild as the

house ti|hts dimmed and Peter

Precoma,' the Cortex's albino lead

singer came out on stage. Always
the showman. Precious wm
wearing a atudded dog collar and a
pink chlff9n leotard top as he sat

down to play the steel tubes he has

made so tamcm: He sang the

opening aong of the evening,

"Won't You Share a Safety Pin

^ With lie," a cappella and without

accompaniment Aa the reat of the

group stundi>led on stage Precioua

near^ brought thg roof down aa ha
ripped the Iplyer safety pin from
his own leftclieek ifnd offered it to

StTBrvger Than Truth Dept

f*** ' ]
r iiii .p l II

the base guiti^t Roberta Guano.

Roberta, a midget, and Leroy
captured the audience and there
wasn't a dry eye in the place m
they sang^ **T^ abuisable bear.

You can tear out his hair. You can
rip out his heart. You can kick
him apart"
Whila ths atage crew mopped up

the lambs blood and chicken en-
traila Leroy, one of the few Macks
in Punk lind the on^ drummer
compared regular^ to the im-
morUl Eric Clapton delighted the.
crowd with a 12 minute solo.

Following a brief intermission
the Jband returned to do the
poignant and soul searing "Love in

the VD Clhiic." Preqious did the
autobiogrsphical "It's Methadone
For Me." Then, in a performance

reminiscent of Hendrix at t^
Monterey Pop Festival, Prec^dus
lit his tubes on fire as the c^owd

f

Tha Balwa
{Cotttimued from page 18)

Ricky Phillips (bass) both con-
tribute signiHcantly, and WAlly
Stocker (guitar) and Tony Brock
(percussion) remain extremely
potent atudio musicians.

The migestic "Back On My Feet
Again", "Anytime" and the
driving "Midnight Rendezvous"
appear to be the album's moat
likely hit-bound candidates. Other
impressive tracks include "Jesus
Are You There?", an infectious
hymn-rocker, "Turn Around in
Tokyo," a no-frills power rocker
with Cain on lead vocals, and
"True Love, True Confessions", a
rousing number which shifts gears
with authority and style.

The Babys is a band with
character. They are consistently

impr^ying their music, intro-
ducitkp effective synthesizer
melodies, refining their orchestral
sound and broadening their
musical horizons. By gradually ex-
ploring new musical areas while
miaptarajn| the basis of their
distmtiv^ sounds Tile Babys s$em^
destined to succeed in eltab-

lishittg themselves as a band
whiiclr can stand on their won
laui^, But don't expect their re-

cord company to believe it

Sgliors
(Continued from page 17)

radical departure from the
Clousseau character, who was
known for his slapstick comedy
and strange dialect. Here, Sellers

goes through the movie with a

marvelously understated, blank
stare as if he was eternally looking

at a T.V. test pattern.

Being There is one of the movies
to see this winter. Its odd humor
and subtle characterization make
this an intriguing fihn for all to

enjoy. Don't mias it!

went wild.

Aa the paramedics worked on a

number of people in the \ first

several rows the group fii

their set with an equally sei

version of a new aong entitled

"Forget the Pill, We'U Uae the

Cuisinart" Peter ahouted out,

**Thia one's for you" and walked
off the stage.

As the house lights came up the
crowd went wild. They knew the
band coukln't leave without doing
their AmericanTop 40 hit,

"You've Blackened My Blue Eyes
For The Last Time." A dem-
onstrative crowd, they lit the cur-

tains on fire and one tall, grey

haired young man was seen calmly
shooting out the lights.

After about 10 more minutes of

bedlam several of the larger mem-
bers of the audience ran backstage
and dragged Precious, kicking and
screaming, back on stage.
Realizing that they were hope-
lessly outnumbered the band came
back on stage and. after propping
up the wheezing, hemorrhaging
Precious, played my fhvorite.

"Hermaphroditic Hitman." This
seemed to anesthetize the aud-
idence and the band made their
escape through a rear window.

seasons
inc.

Super Record Sale/ 1| I SwrfmiaiHg Safoa
ivitr uiB rnaton w ms mu

tn®
BaM*

Union Jacks

By MlfJHAEL BRODE
Sometimes you can tell when a

band haa "arrived" by the way iU

record company haa packaged tte

product. In caae ol Tim Babys

V^&m Jacks, however, the music

u anple testimony to the group's

developQUMt Ths packaging is

nMraly a'meam to hype a new

iiM«s f<r a hand which haa yet to

BMtch ita critical atceptanpe with

gij^jtaiirial commercial popu-

American music public as four

rather ordinary Anglo lads who

could kick it out^ with energy and

style. Four years and three albums

later, The Babys have yet to

establish their niche in the com-

plex framework of rock 'n roll's

hiertfchy. They are a band which

continues to impress on vinyl but

remains without a significant com-

mercial identity.

And so Chryaslis Records has

relaMod U^m Jnchs, the fourth

and finest Babys album to daU. by

preaenting the beys on ths album

M angry punka replete with

menacing acowk and leather garb.

Thia facade ia obvioua^ an at-

tempt by the record compaiqr to

caah IB on the pgasant warn wave

boom. However, tha bmaf% t^h

p««it chM^B af flttitnde is aat at

all comsilSBt wHfa tl»

Yrna OM « MV taU

S6 what does all this jibberish

imply? Well first. The Babys are a

damn good rock band, one which

seems quite capable of uaing their

art form, rather than an artificial

image, as a vehicle to 'popularity.

Second, how can these record

companiea be so shortsighted?

You can't expect meaningful iden-

titiea to be established by baaing

yours on a fashionable stance

which is bound to eventually con-

tradict your music. Third, . .
.
sh,

forget H. Let's talk about the

record.

Uwkm lacfca ia a fine album,

showcasii« Ths Babys refreshing

brand of rock *n roll, with touches

of orchaatrataoB,

Fdr JMeii «mf Women
HAVE THAT $UNTAN
LOOK AU YEAR LONG

• TAN QUICKIY AND EASILY IN YOUR OWN
PRIVATE BOOTH

• NO HEAT
• BENEFICIAL FOR CERTAIN SKIN CONDITIONS

NCIIfOfD m THIS SAif -SVPHISTAIS:

PINK rtOTO . ililB . TOM/im .JJAM

POGELinG • KENNY lOOOlNS • |Ni WHO -

Nill TOttNG • JIfriKSON ITAIilil^ -SHX •

lOUT NAtCNH SUfllTliMlf • limi R*1

wtn fiiit M^pmir
«E PAfOMratISMMSjMMIinD

IIP

Now Through February 1 4th

lipecial
STVKNrS with I.D

23YisinFei

WITHCeUHH^

tOSCMONT VRIAGE MAU^ t A

yat melodk
John Watte

1l#t LANCMfil A¥L

iriftk FMMlfMf

Coming Soon

This upcoming Wednesday nite,

a fine acoustic rock band will be
performing at the completely
refurnished Mafai Point. Begin-
ning at 8 p.m., Daniels, Mason and
Gallagher will take the stage with
their osrn musical ccnnpositions.

The band is a unique blend of

acoustic guitars, upright bass,

drums, and 3 part harmonies.
Having played at Villanova on
numerous occasions, they have
gathered a following which seems

to grow with every performance.
Don't miss your chance to catch a
band that will definitely be going
places this February 20 at the
Main Point. Tickets are now avail-

able at the C.I.C. and at the door.

For more information call 525-

3375.

GOOD OLD
ROCK & ROLL

Sha Na Na

.TTiink back over the glorious his-

tory ^of rock and roll. Remember
Woodstock.^ SHA NA NA was
there. Remember the Fillmores.^

SHA NA NA was there. SHA NA
NA was there then and they are

here now, on their own weekly
television show, and LIVE in

concert at THE VALLEY
FORGE MUSIC FAIR, FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 29 thru SUNDAY
MARCH 2, with comedian BOB
SHAW. Performances are 6 and
9:30 Friday, Saturday at 6:30
and 10:30, and Sunday at 7:30.

Jicket prices arc $10.75/9.75.

"A CHOMS UNF' RETURNS TO PNILADELPHM FEB. 27

The finale to end all finales in the award-garnering musical of the decade.
"A Chorus Line." The Michael Bennett musical milestone returns to the
stage of the Forrest Theatre February 27 for a limited engagement. Tickets
are now on sale for smash-hit musical.
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HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY

LOVE,
FEATHER-EATER

P.8. — Lai's Go Cruising in

•^lla"!

Banals..,

Rosas ara red,

VIolats ara blua,

Tall us if iifa

Ends at 22. _
sirr

. VJH
KGB
CIA

Who Narvous?
Hara's to:

Haarts, SOH's, Goldylox,
SIfaling, PJ. Party, roll down
tha window, tha $120 Towne
Housa lagand.

Lai's Do H Again

C.T.

Thara's nothing liica a SUR-

PRISE Happy Valantina's

Day.
Miss ya,

Mary

Daar Cbncemad Citizens,

Spare me your concern.
Theresa B.

Miss C. Barrirte,

Happy 22nd to an Anti-Pet-

rarchan beauty (re: Riviera

photos - red string Bilcini.)

It's prime time and your

ratings are high.

Love,

Vince

Kathy,

There's good chemistry be-

tween us. Happy Valentine's

one day late.

Larry

To My Angel,

I Lpve You.

Forever.

And Ever. -

Joe

Female roommate needed,

2 floor apartrnerrt, washer/

;; dryer, 2 bedrooms, 1-1/2

..baths, furniture
w/carpeting till May 31^

• $100 month, phone and
electric. 527-2854, aSk for

Barb.

WANTED WAITRESSES
Summer emphymettt. Send
nmme, address, age and ax-

perienoB to: Alan Brown, S40
Botdwalk, Ocean CHy, NJ.

Next Uma put tape over the

keyhda. I won't knock unHI

2:30 AJML ** you meal soma
atranga people then. "^

Brad

Thank you for thai romantk;

walk in tha snow down to thai

little roatauranl.

Starsb For Sale

CKiadIo by Toyo, 4 spaakora

lljc. 020 iMmMIe $150
. Cali Tom 527-4419

fcocats Spflf K^
""HImIB qONWAV *^^^|^ w» tbd toil tkqr nwf imt 81^ C-rr l4^ • «

Item:
W^'ra ready for tha train ride

you promised. Wa can't wait

anyk)ngar.
toive You

Utile Chtoken
&U

Rkklle me thia

Balglrl?

What woukln't N.C.D. give to

getP.VD.? _
Sincerely,

ThaRiddlar

To My Lovable Kathy,

I promiae this will be your

most memorable Valentine's

Day.
Love Always,

Your "fiance," Brian

Chweetie
"In my own little way" then,

now, aTways, I LOVE YOU.
Buddy Bear or not, you're my
one & only . . . forever.

George,
The good times will always

gat better. Happy Valentine's

Day and Happy 2 years to-

gether.

Love forever,

Usa

Dear Dee,

Happy 23rd month. Didn't

think we'd malce H.

John

Dear 1/3 LH.C^
Next Tueaday'a your birth-

day, one warning you will gat,

you got me on Valenllna'a

Day, and I must repay tha

debt.

Love,

SP.S.

Wb qONWAV ^^^^1^ w» tbd aoil tkqr nwf nut
-

toka4miaimAk09fl^^^^^
k«t MDlO^ diNiiU ili« ftw^MMii^
lib^ by yibm^ra'a Tooi

^tSTuni itfbMiMao't outcoai*

wm BHieli BMr« mMograbli. Not to

krf^ tlMt thi fUM WW an a«y
fietory. bat ratliir, a Mt-MW b«t-

tli att tte wi«r whkb aaar tbt

kaeala prandL &^ H waa aMek
4Mart^ win for CoMh Skip

Probat and hia aqairi.

Tha VUlaMwa fewsata atopUorad

twa ilM qa^iUaa Mt >>M>rii
With aekaanl^d back-to-b«ck

mmm M^sat Paon Stfta and

Draaal, tSa taam pwwad It bad

moiigb andaranea to play wtU in

both contaaU. Sacondbr, aflw auf-

fcriof an •owtlonal kaa to Paan

8uaa» tlw taam abowad tba datar-

ainatkm that all pood toama moat

iMfa by raboandfaif fhan a tough

M « thay difaatad IXoaal 6-4

Laat Saturdiv tho Icaeata

trsvallad to Machankaburg to

tdM on l^nn StaU. Bwn though

tha ^ona did not incfaida a Dick

HartOT*¥Braua-RolUa Maaahnmo
confrontotiott to )bma up tha con-

teat, it waa aaciting nonathalaaa.

Pann Stato jiunpad cut to an

mr\r load and appaarad to ha.

braasinf along. Going into the

third pariod, Vlllanova waa

trailing 3-1. Tha lono VUlanova

goal waa talKMl by Chria llancuao.

DuHng the third period, though,
^

thin^ changed. The Icecate, who

wwa playing hard aU night kmg,

finally were rewarded. John Lam-

mere and Tom Curran each turned

the red light on to tie the game at

three goahi each.

Penn State regrouped after the

flaave Carr p%ad a aupirb

pma m ha ca«M up with tha hat*

irkk Ton CafraiijMid Qhrla llan-

caaa aaoh notched a iM. |M aa

UMgr hwl dona l|Na, pr«pio«a ai|(ht

Tba Goal acorars wira apt the

only <mea who phrad wall oaarthe

waaband. Jha famh^ 9$n{h0(md
and Pat Fitsgarild played ao^nd

The next homa gana ia againet

Wilier, to be played Fabruairy

23rd

Officer
iOmdmudfivm pate 4)

can tacaiva a $100 monthly auh-

eiatance, have their hooka' pro-

yided for, and go on a cruiae en

a Navy vaaaal lor four to all waaka

during the aummar.
Sunnnara aaid that the Navy

epandi $82,666 to aand a echolar-

ehip atudant through four yaara at

VilUawva. This figure includaa tha

coat of tuition, faaa, hooka, auh-

eiatance, uniforms, cruiaes, and

travel eipenaee.

Gorporatiom actively recruit

young naval officers for jobe in the

civilian world. The companies

look for thr Navy ollkar be-

canaa ha or aha ia aiuaalad and

colonel aaid.

(Ccmiimwl ftvm pan S)

evonte of tha weak will be held at

St Mar/a auditorium, beginning

at 8 p.m.

In anticipation of Honora Junior

Week, members of Villanova's

faculty have been presenting

weekly seminars on topics related

to the general theme of changing

I American valuee.

LOtT: Valtabia «aMI

m w^aww^ w« ^m»^^w
Con act '*hafyl

14C 2IS

floridfi Trip

Spriiig Break

Haa Round Tifp

• irHnspofisiion

for ttof Mormmtlon

When aD your

qualifications make

you rii^t for file job

don't let your

clothes make
you ivrong
Interview suits, sladcs, sport coats and

accessories for Spring—featuriM

European Designer, American uassic

and Natural Shoulder styling—including

our liew Spring Collection of Yves

St. Laurent and Pierre Cardin. At

student-oriented everyday savings

of 25 to 40%.

^Are you secure enough

: tospawfcss?''

Roaemont Village MaU 52S-7230

Mon., Tiics. 10?; Wed., Thurs., Fri. l(V9;Sal. 1(X

SUNDAY 12^
I

llMler Charge. VlMu^ honor4keAflnericar

ltoeyCwrdAlterattomqB l>Miii ri Fifee*^

Other caiivcoigl,J|iidwif

417 N. 3idflL,n(M0|phia .

•AtiriK

../

#^^--

N^rManflS^IM •
«**»«

St
•y SUSIE amouD

Mdant St. i/Ury*M wwimd's
bukaball eowA FVwldle Cwtor,
a fiyniMr Ph(lMblpli|a 7aer,

pleaded with Wi playan, 'TKm't
let h*^ gM the bdl fiMide!" But It

was iinpoMible for the Mbun-
tainaerv lUS] to iMep die iMdl

from Vmanova^s sophomore cen-
ter lisn QrtUp, who powered to

the hoop for 25 points to lead the
Wildcats ilS-l) past host 8t.

Maiy'i 67-66 on Tuesday. Ortlip
aided her aquad to two and three

,
shots . per possession, while
usually allowing the Mountaineers

Ortirp Powers 25 Points and 20 Reboands

1HfWtMN0V/M| m Pamn

's

only one attempt per trip down the
court by grabbing 20 reboundli and
blocking three shoU.
Freahman Kathie Beisel, who ig

IttVBly responsible for the hoop-
•ter's catapult into national
prottkinence with a 17th ranking in
ita first year in Division I, con-
tinued to "do it aU," according to
Head Coach Harry Perretta.
"She's strong enough to go the
whole 40 minutes — she has to,"
boasted Perretta. Beisel's 19
points, 16 rebounds, six assists
and non-stop hustle devastated the

Blount St Mary's game plan.

With 9:38 remaining in the
game the Mountaineers were
within striking distance, 46-39,
when Beisel took charge as quar-
terback under the Mount St.
Mary's basket. The St. Hubert's
graduate uncorked three full-court
bombs to Mary Beth Gibson for
six points in two layups and two
foul shots to put the Wildcats up
62-39.

IVpifying the determination
which has brought this team well-
deserved recognition, Villanova's

Wooven Crush Immaculata
*y TJ. FITZPATRICIC

Tiki sign of a truly great team is

one v^iich is able to bounce back
from adversity. The Wildcats did

just that with a convincing 64-48

victory over Immaculata College,

Thursday night at the Field
House.^

They showed little side effect

from their heartbreaking loss .to

Cheyney State the previous night,

by jumping to a quick 4-0 lead just

seconds into the game. "The girls'

attitude (in the locker room)
before game time was good," com-
mented Head Coach Harry
Parretta. "They knew they had to
come back strong," he added.
The Wildcats didJust th^t by

employing a trapping ftill-court

press,, causing numerous Im-
maculata turnovers in the first

half. That press, coupled with a
stingy zone defanae, prevented the
Macs from scoring their first

basket until well over five min-
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utes had elapsed. By that time,
Villanova had already established

the tempo of the game. Relying on
Kathie Beisel's Yine outside
shooting and the tenacious
rebounding of Stephanie Van-
derslice, the Wildcais built a 15-6

lead with 8:29 left in the first half.

Unfortunately, however, their

offense bogged down in the next
few minutes as the players simply
couldn't hit their open shots. Im-
maculata capitalized on that fact

by cutting the lead to 21-17,

mostly through the benefit of free

throws. With three minutes left in

the first half. Coach Perretta
called a time out to inatruct his

phiyers to go back to their patient

"spread" offense and look for the

good shot. Timely jumpers by
Rosemarie Burke and Karen Hin-
zay gave the Wildcats a 29-23 lead
at halftime.

It is often said that the most im-
portant part of a basketball game
is the start of the second half. This
proved true as Villanova scored

three quick baskets to build on
their lead. More importantly, they
took the Macs completely out of
the game by steadily forcing a
faster-paced tempo. Before In\.

maculate realized what was hap-
pening, they were trailing 46-29
with 10:28 left in the game. '

That's when Coach Perretta
decided to call off his charges and
substitute freely. Bess McGinn
and Courtney Vanderslice ran the
offense nicely and benefited from
Immaculta's aggressive defense by
canning five free throws. It was a
tribute to the gr^t team defense
employed by the Wildcats that
every member of the squad played
extensively from that point on.
Kathleen O'Malley's jumper end-
ed the game with Villanova on top,
64-48. Offensively, they were
led by Kathie Beisel's sixteen
points and Lisa Ortlip's fourteen
rebounds. In addition, Karen Hiz-
nay handed out a team high five

assists to pace the Wildcats to vic-
tory.

Put your feet hick into

top condition with the

Footsie Roller.

This solid cherry roller

relieves and re-energizes

tired, sore feet with

stimulating massage.
Instructions and

diagrams included.

Available at

^ You Bet Your Life

Check your k>cal yeUow pages.
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Every Friday Aftoraoon - T6IFParty • 3-7pm
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Join us far "HAPFY HOUR"
Monday thru Thursday 4ta% pm

PlUhars • $2.00 MUMd Drinks - SOC
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Laacaater Avoaaa •

LA S-9000

Brya Mawr, FA

ACS

currant career acoring leader,

Karen Hiznay, dove acrosa mid-
court with 1:20 left, ahoved the
ball to Kathie Beiael, who riHed it

back to Hiznay on the baaeline for

a stunning 20-foot swiah to put the

contest out of reach, 62-52.

The WildcaU are headed west
for a five-day road trip i^aiiMt
Edinboro 8tate on Thursdiy,
Pittsburgh on Saturday and Weat
Virginia on Sunday.

MlcrUcf

Jjichiard

OPEN TUESDA Y THRU SUNDA Y
SUNDA YS STARTING SBPT 30th
AND EVENINGS BYAPPOINTMENT

773 E. LANCASTER AVE.
VILLANOVA, PA 19085

527-2080

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

RAfHdOtRINK
P.M.

nck«t« Available

or 213 DoughMTty

Freshnan Kathie Beisel has been one of the sevenii reasons why Coach
Harry Ferretta's Wildcats are now nationally ranked. Ted worn Ptx>to

Cats
Recruit
QB

By RALPH MANOPPELLO
The 1979 edition of Wildcat

football was very optimistic and
loaded with talent at the begining
of last season. Although the year
didn't end on the winning side of
the ledger, Coach Bedesem looked
at the new season with optimism.
Within the last two weeks, the
coaching staff has come up with
two local standouts who will at-

tend Villanova next year and
hopefully give the Cats what they
need to become an Eastern power-
house.

Kevin Igram, an All-Scholastic

Quarterback from I>obbins Tech,
was recently named as the Phila-

delphia Daily News' "Public
League Quarterback of the
Decade." This past season,
Ingram accounted for over 1800
yards in total offense while
leading his Dobbins team to their

first Public League playoff berth
in 10 years.

According to Coach Bedesem
Ingram was the "most exciting

and talented player we've seen.**

Although Dobbins runs a veer of-

fense, Ingram is familiar with the
option and has good instincts.

A surprising fact about the All-

City, All-Public competitor is that
he never played organized football

before he started tenth grade. Af-
ter being recruited by Syracuse
and Temple, Ingram was pleased
to be coming to Wildcat's Country.
"To go from inexperience to a
scholarship at a school like

Villanova, yes, that sure is sur-

prising," explained Ingram.
Villanova also announced that

Glen LaGrawfe of Weat Catholic
High will be a Miiih ir of the
'Claaa of '84 ' Tha S-l. IIH piiiwil
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UPI Poll
• By FAT FLYNN

Kvwy Mondiy night we wait

and listm. The rcsuHs are trMtMi

with M much raverenca at alac-

tioo raturna in Novembar. Stap

right up^ ladiaa and guito, the

wira-aervice baaketball polb are

out again,

wnooppec.
Now, don't get me wrong. 1

relish the polls as much aa the

next guy (okay, a little more, if you

want to be picky about it). But

lately I've ba«n having my doubU,

far • lot of reasons.

jTake this week, for example. In

the DPI coaches' poll, 40 voters

cast their support to undefeated

DaPanl. The other guy voted for

L8U. No offense to the Tigers, a

vary talented bunch of cagers. But

they've lost four games, and counl-

ing.. and can do no better than

sixth ovarall. And one guy out

there can honestly claim them as

the finaal team in the land. That

guy deserves the saliva test, or at

least a polygraph test.

There are so many inaccuracies

in the voting that it becomes

frustrating. Teams are treated in

d^erent ways. First, there are the

"untouchable." These teams can

do everything short of losing to

their own cheerleaders before

dropping out of sight. For exam-

ple, this year, Indiana and

Virginia had to drop a«ren

i^iace before losing thair raapac-

tive notchaa.

Then there are the "pananoa"

taama. When Ndtra Dame loaaa a

fune, for instanea, th«y drop afew

placea for a week or two, liitten up

on aotna pttiftil indepandenta, and

Tatura Currently, at 17-4 (M in

the Big Five), tKi^ rata No. 13. If

nobody pli^vd for the next two

waaka they'd still jump into the

Top Ten again.

Finally, there are the "Final

Analysia" teams. Thsse are the

hard-working groups that do

nothing except win game-in and

game-out. They reel off great

records, but since nobody ex-

pected them to be a factor in the

pre-seaaon predictions, the voters

rafiise to acknowledge them. *'In

the final analysis" they tall us,

theae teams wiU fold Indiana

SUte went all the way to the

NCAA finals laat year before

being beaten, and if they had won

that game there would have been a

lot of red-faced 'sports writers

wondering where the Sycamores

came from.

It's all a popularity contest, a

talent show, a battle between

Sports Inforrtiation Directors and

publicity departments. But the

most disturbing factor is the

meaninglessness of it all. This

thsra wiU ba 48 iMBa ra-

in tito NCAA Tour-

iMniant, each wHh a chanoa at tiM

National Champiooship and chan-

oaa are that BBora than 20 of thoaa

teams will have Journeyed

throughout the antira aaaaon

without eraeking the Top 20.

All complaints aside, there ia

one thing to ba aaki about tha

waafc^ poUa, om indiapiitaUe

banallt that they givs to the fame.

t1» polk are a aoutce )9f intareat.

Thay kaap oollaga baakatball in

tl» Umalight Iforaovar, thay give

the taama and the Ihna of every

Bugor collage something to shoot

for in Decmnber, aa wall aa in

Iteeh, a aun^anl gaal wkkh is

muah a«ii4|r t^ ^asp than ia the

(fistant ot^M^thMT of an NCAA
champAooahip. ^

One of thaaa waaka. wa*ia going

to look at the Ikt and too the name

''Villanova" in tHeta. Thin, 1

gnesa, we*Il have notlung to gripe

Cooperation
Class {

By AL OXENREITER
WKVU Spmrta DIrartor

I think the baakatball team

should ba comineaded. lliey have

once again provad thamaeKes one

of the East's top teams, and are

well on their way to theb third

twenty-win aeaK>n in the last four

years. But they are more thanjust

a good basketball team. Much
mora!

First, there isHeadCoach Rollie

Maasimino, a personable man with

a pleasant sense of hiunor, who
also happens to be a great basket-

ball coach. He is surrounded by

four very talented assistants: Pete

Gillian, Mitch Buonoguoro, Mike

Mucci and Marty Marbach. All

Transition
My JERRY VENTRESCA
Coach Joseph -Slabinski's

weighUifting teams have always

ranked -^ high among the

powerhouses on the East Coast

and nationally. This year however,

Coach Slabinski thinks Villanova

will \fe sei^u^ the fewest

represehtative^m the team's

history to the Nationals, to be held

i| Texas Christian, just four

"i^eeks away. Although the Wild-

cata' performance in the

; Pennsylvania Collegiate State

Powerlifting Championships at

Kutztown last Sunday "didn't

please" Slabinski, the coach was

nonetheless optimistic that "in

another year or so we'll be the

team to beat." He supported this

by adding that powerful eastern •

rival Kutztown is loaded

with seniors that will be lost to

graduation.

Another reason why Slabinski

should face the future op-

timistically is Dan Capece. The
freshman placed first in his weight

. class at.Kutztown. Among the 132-

pounders, Capece lifted a total of

960 pounds (330 in the squat

category, 266 on the bench and 386

in the deadlift). Capece's 330 in

the squat was 20 pounds shy of a

Villanova record aet by Tarry

Mulroy in 1971, the year both

Mulroy and Slabinski claimed

National Championahips. He waa

alao 10 pounds away from anoihar

Villanova record in the bench

. category.

Other notable finiahsa were

rocotded by Co-Captain Vince
*

Sierra, who claimed aacood |4ace

in tbs 181«peuBd wei|^ c&aaa with

a total of 1300 pouBii and juat five

pooMib abort of firat; ioe iocono,

hmmbim ^^^ among 242-

poHdbia with a total of 1460

paaaii; and Blri«i McKamia,

pUeii^ fourth in tha ISMKNind

ciflw with a total of 1270

AMm^ JoeoM) waa tiad

with 1460 paMiii,

^ Mm mmm^ad third > ^
Co-

1)

CapUinNick Stagliano was forced

to miss the meet due to illness.

Overall, Kutztown claimed first

place. Temple University second,

Lafayette third and Villanova

fourth. Fifteen schools, involving

120 lifters, competed in Sunday's

meet at Kutztown. Kutztown will

probably host the meet next year

again becauae of their facilities.

However, a two-day meet seems

likely due to tha large number of

competitors.

Record-Setting
Swimmers
Remain

Undefeated
By KERRY jLYNCH

Victory in both their dual meets

with La Salle and Widener this

week was anti-climactical for the

Villanova women's swim team.

Last week's win over

previously undefeated Drexel waa,

in the worcb of Coach Jane Acker-

man, "a major victory for such a

young team."

The girls are assured of an un-

defeated season after their 76-66

win on January 31 over Drexel, in

which six school records wer*

broken. The Draial team waa 2nd

in the AlAW Nationala last year.

RiU Edge's three victoriea, in

the 100 -yard fraaatyle, tha 100

yard butterfly a»d the 200-fraa-

styto seorad hi^ for tha Wikkato

and eatabliahed three new achool

racorda. B^ge alao anehorad the

winning Villanova 200- yard

fraaatyie relay.

AaotfaMT strong Villanova per-

former in the meat agaiaat Drawl

was Jenni Franks. She placed 1st

in the 50C-freestyle and the indivi-

dual 100-yard medley in which she

broke the school record Franks

swam on both the wining relay

teams.

On Friday, February 8, the

Wildcats competed againat La

Salle, achieving an easy victory

with the final score ataading at 84-

66. Audrey St. Germain qualified

for the Nationals in the 60 yard

backstroke. According to Coach

Ackerman, RiU Edge's lat place

in the i0O»yard fraaatyle, a

personal beat in 6:09.3, was "an

outatanding swun."

In . TuaadJdr'a OMot against

Widanar, Villanova, deapite the

kas of three awinunars to illaeaa,

won 74-30. Tare Baroody qyaiified

for Mother event in the Natiawala

when aha wan the 20O.yard bacli-

stroka. Tha awim taaai record ia

104).

Football
aafalyladkia ia taoklaa and Jiiij^h'a Prop

CtA^ •iartian Tha tp»li»t ti«Mm,''aaid

1 •• • « «• • •

are quick to help with any team

problems, both on and off the

court.

Than there is Jaka Nevin, the

quick-witted head trainer who has

bean a part of the best and worst

in Villanova sporU for tha past

fifty ^yaara.

But the biggest part of this or-

gaoization are the players. They

are the ones who are always

capable, alwi^ confident, but

never cocky. Without question,

they deserve every bit of credit

they receive, but most of them shy

away from udy publicity. They

prafer to do their talking oo the

baakatball court and thay always

repraaent VUlanoira in a re-

apectable fashion. ^

Yea, thi a«tira baakatball or-

'gaoisation at Villanova ahould be

commended, Ibr thay truly put

definition to the word claaa. Other

major universities can only wish

to emulate this admirable style.

I wish tham luck in the up-

coming tournament, but as far a^

I'm concerned, the season's over,

and they're the Champions.

Philadelphia
Fever

Wemai(e ii 9 $19r soc^r
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Villanbvans Dominate
My 0AV1 CO0KEY
Mi KAY ENGliUI

It WW bUlad aa the Waaamaker
Mile, but they ahould have called

,it the Villanova Mile.

The largeatcrowd ever to see an
indoor track meet crammed Madi-
\(fn Square Garden last Friday
night to watch 1977 Villanova

graduate Eamonn Coghlan outlaat

a strong kick 1^ senior Don
Paige to win th^ JohB.Wonami^erT
Millroae Oamea MiU in 3:68.3,

beating Paige by one-tenth of a
secocd.

1000 meter run.

"Ha'a where I mm in 1976,"

Coghlan said about Paige. "He will

be one of the finest."

Belger, who nornudly doean't
run tha mile, knew his only chance
of winning the race waa to set a
blistering pace, a 2:66 through
three-quarters of a mile. He had
been training distances and
believed that with a quick pace to
drain the kicks, he could outlaat

Paige and Coghlan.

Belger, however, came down

"twnty Motors is an Awful LM
to Mako up on Eamonn. .

.

He's a Groat Runnor."
Don Palgo

"Twenty meters is Sfi awful lot

to make up on Eamonn," Paige

said after the race, referring to the

lead he had to try to narrow. '*I

wouldn't taka anything away £ram
him; ha'a a great runner. But I ran

a dumb race.

"I ran very dumb," he repeated.

"Jumbo will be very upset with

me.

Coach Jumbo Elliott'a runnera

dominated the Wanamaker Mile

before the race as well as during

the running. Early publicity for

the meet focused on the poesi-

with the flu and had to withdraw
from the mile Friday afternoon.

Meet Director Fred Schmertz of-

fered Coghlan another 'pacer,' but
the native of Ireland, now running
fair tha New York Athletic Club,

declined.

That left the two Wildcata to
battle it out. Coghlan is ranked
second on the list of sdb-four-

minute milers at 3:52.5, while
Paige is ranked fourth at 3:54.6.

Paige defeated Coghlan in their

first meeting last Miqt at the
Freedom Games Dream Mile.

Six of the top milers In the world ready for the famous Wanamaker
Mile. From left la right ait WifaNm Walgwa, Dob Paige, Ray Flyaa,
Eamonn Coghlaa^loba Gregorek and Craig Masback. DM«c<wk«yPhoio

bilities of Coghlan bettering hia
own world recordfor the ipdoor
mile. *.

Villahova's Sydney Maree was
scheduled to join the field of nine,
but was forced to withdraw with
bip problems. Following Maree's
move, both Paige and 1978
Villanova graduate Mark Belger
movad up to the mile from the

The expectations, however, far
exceeded the actual event. The
pace was interminably slow ( a 63-

second first-quarter pace) and the
favorites (Coghlan and Paige)
were pulling up the rear of the
pack. By the half-mile mark, the
pace was 2:06, but Coghlan and
Paige were still the last 2 places.

Limited Playoff
Tickets On Sale
A special allotment of 700 tickets will go on sale for

students ONLY for VOlanova's first rotuid Eastern Ei^
pliq^ff game at the Field House, to be played on Tuesday,
February 26 at B:00 p.m.

Because of the nAture of the playoff format, these will
be the only tickets to be offered at the student rate of $2^.
All other tickets sold to adults, faculty, «taff and children
will be 15.00. There will be no exceptions.

Tickets will go on sale this coming Monday at 10:00
a.m.A ikfB Field House Tickat Office and student idbn-
Uficition wfll be required for all purchaaas.

Wanamaker Mile

Head Coach Jnabo Elliot proadly embraces Wildcat rawKr Don Paige aad former VilhiBoraB EaaMmi
Co(ghlaB at the John Waaaaiakcr-Mlllroaf Games. o>v« co.k«y rmo

With approximately 3 laps to go,

Coghlin made his **big move/'
taking over first place and
retaining it until the end. Paige

then made his move on the final

lap, using the kick that he is so

famous for. He closed in on
Coghlan, but was unable to catch

him. Coghlan ccft the tape in a

time of 3:58.2, just nosing out

Paige (3:58.3). Masback of Prin-

ceton took third in 3:59.8 and
Flynn came across fourth in 4
minutes flat.

"If the rbce ended at the end of

the straight instead of the middle,

it probably would have been a

deadheat," Paige said.

Coghlan will journey to Moscow
this sunmier since Ireland has

decided to go to the Summer
Games. Paige, however, is still

training for the mile, although the

status of the United States in the

Sunmier Olympics is very un-

certain.

"Of course I want to go; it has

always been the dream of my life,"

Paige said "On the other hand.

4^m an American citizen and we
must respect the decision of our
President, since it's for the good of

everyone.

"I can always drop down if I'm
not ready for it (the mile) to the

800. I always train higher, because
you can always drop down. It's

much harder to move up."

The real highlight of the meet
was not the mile but the women's
1500 meter run, where 20-year-old

Mary Decker set a new world in-

door record of 4:00.8 to beat the

previous record by 3 seconds.

Another world record was set in

the women's 60 yard hurdles,

where Stephanie Hightower beat
world record holder Candy
Young's time of 7.50 with a

sterling time of 7.47, while Young
also beat her own record, with a

7.48.

In the men's 60 yard hurdles,

Villanova's Rod Wilson managed
to hold his own with a 7.31 to

finish fifth, while in the 1000 yard
run Amos Korir ran 2:09.4, also

finishing fifth.

4^iUanova's mile relay team,-

withWillie' Sydnor leading off,Tim
Robinson and Carlton Young run-

ning the middle legs, and Keith
Brown on the anchor leg, finished

third in their race, behind the

teams of Morgan State and East
Carolina.

Villanova's 2 -mile relay team,
consisting of Kevin Dillon, Dean
Childs, John Hunter and Mike
England on the anchor, finished a
tight second behind the stellar

performances of the Harvard
team, who set a new meet record,

7:31.2, with the Wildcats running
7:31.5.

Althou^ the Wilcats.have not

"torn up the circuit" this year in

indoor track, they have had some
strong individual pe];/ormance8,

and once the lingering injuries to

All-Americans Anthony Tufariello

and Sydney Maree heal, they still

will be a solid force at the NCAA's
in Detroit on March 14 and 15.

The Wildcats' next indoor meet
is tonight in Houston's Astrodome
at the Houston Invitational.
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tnnelly CenterJobs

The Villanova Unioa is looking for work
tu<|y studenU to fill office clerk posHions

ijin their Connelly Cent«r office. Job re-

ponsibilitiee include typing, filing and re-

ceptionist duties. The job will re(|uire-ap-

proadmately fifteen hours per week be-

ginning after Easter break through the

1960-1961 year. For full job description and
applications contact Lucy Gorski, Program

I

Director, Dou^ierty Hall-Room 207 or call

627-2100-Exchange 398.

Summer Jobs
The Student Activities Office is looking

for three individuals to work with the Pro-

gram Director and Assistant Program Di-

rector in planning and supervising aummer

programs during the three summer
sessions. Quslifications include prior pro-

gramming experience, familiarity with the

campus and creativity.

. Responsbilities include planning events,

showing films, setting up and cleaning up

program sites, and supervising off campus

trips. Period of employment is May 21-

August 8, 1960 with on-campus housing and

meals provided from May 28-July 31. Filing

deadline is February 25, 1960. For full job.

descriptions and applications contact Lucy

Gorski, Program Director,.Dougherty Hall-

Room 207 or call 527-210O-Ext. 398.

__Psychology
Symposium

The Boston State (k^lege Chapter of the

Psi Chi Honor Sqciety in Fiychology Will

host a symposium,* Piychology's Second

100 Years," on April il-12, i960, at Boston

State College Tower Building. Two-year,

four-year and graduate colleges and uni-

versities from nine states (all of New Eng-

land, New York, New Jersey and Penn-

sylvania) have been invited to participate

and attend.

All undergraduate and graduate students,

and faculty and professionals are en-

couraged to submit one- to two page ab-

stracts on their research (including theses)

OR discursive papers on what they believe

will become of the field of psychology over

the next century. Any student or pro-

fessional is welcome to enter a paper com-

petition in which three of the most in-

novative 8-10 page essays on the projected

role of space psychologists and/or be-

havioral changes in a space colony will be

awarded $25 savings bond. Abstracts and

competitive papers are due February 29,

1980 at: Psi Chi Chapter 222, Psychology

Department, Boston State (;ollege, 625

Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass., 02115.

Pre-registration is encouraged. Student

registration is $2.60; registration for non-

students and professionals is $5.00. In-

formation on lodging, entertainment, sight-

seeing and special activities are available

on request. Pre-register by April 2, I960;

registration is also available at the door.

Women's
Lacrosse

All interested in being on the Women's
Lacrosse team should report to the first day
of practice on Monday, February 25, at 4:00,

at St. Mary's field Come dressed for out-

door practice. All are welcome, and no ex-

perience is necessary.

Sigma XI

Lecture
Dr. Ed McAaaey wfU talk thoai Thermo-

Nondeatruetive Teotii^ of Com-
IMw KiAariMlly Aflpliad

^, rak », et U:SO. itt Bm. a02. T
flail. AH infPMtad tevlty a«l
ore inviiad #• attend. RefreshmenU

Library Hours -

Mid-term Break
Friday, February 29 — 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Saturday, March 1-Sunday, March 2 —
Closed

Monday, March 3-Friday, Marqh 7 — 9:00

a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Saturday, March 8-Sunday, March 9 —
Cloaed

Monday, March 10 -> Resume Regular

Hours

Lynx Magazine
The hyroi Magazine ia now accepting any

poetry, proae, one-act plays, etc. for the

Spring, 1960 issue. The deadline for all sub-

missions is February 29. Please drop off any
submissions at Tdentine 444 or in the

Student Activities OfKce.

Accounting Society

The Accounting Society invites all those

who are interested to attend a meeting 6n

February 28, at 12:45 in Hartley room 110.

The guest speaker will be a representative

from Dupont and the topic is "Op-

portunities in Industrial Accounting.**

History Club
The History Club is sponsoring a trip to

the Cloisters in New York on Saturday,

April 12, 1980. Round trip transportation by
bus will be provided from Villanova. Ap-
proximate coat of the trip is $12.00. We will

he leaving at 6:00 a.m. and ezp^ t^ return

by 6:00 p.m. A luncheon in New York City

is also planned.
' ^'

The trip is open to all students and
faculty members. A sign-up sheet will be

posted in the History Department— Vaaey
101. More detailed information will be
given at a future date.

WCLA
Ms. Sharon Armstrong, a representative

of The Washington Center for Learning

Alternatives, will be on campuS^ on Wed-
nesday, February 27, at 2:30 p.m., in the

West Lounge, to discuss internship op-

portunities f<nr students in Washington,

D.C.

According to Dr. Dorley, of the In-

ternship Program, internships are available

in Congressional offices. Executive agen-

cies, Public Interest organizations, and

Judicial agencies as well as in many other

areas of interest such as the environment,

consumer affairs, journalism, com-
munications, the arts and business, to men-
tion only a few. -

College Work-Study
Any student wanting an increase in

O.W.S. awards, contact the financial aid of-

fice between 9-5, Monday through Friday.

Qamma Phi

Honor Society
Oamma Phi l^w Society wUl hold ito

second general membership meeting on
Tuesday, February 26, at 12:46 in Hartley
209. All new members are reminded that
dues ($3.00) wiU be collected.

Tau Kappa
Omoga

a Get Knackad Out? Tau Kiypa
a a new argMisatkMi witk a aal«M

parapactive to dttm VHlanova. Here ia yowr
to recofntaa a paod ^bm% fram the

Ckack H ant— TIU) -- tiMeesr kid in

Evonlngaof
Rooolioctlon

EVENINGS OF RECOLLECTION are

being aponsored by CAMPUS MINISTRY
during the season of Lent for each of the

coltoges tHthin the Univaraity. Each eve-

ning Isl designed to specifically address the

uniqueness of the particular college. The

evening begins at 6:00 p.m. and ends at

10:00 p.m.

The Fecelty: February 27, 1960 — Time:

6:00 p.m. — Main Chapel ~ Theme:

•'Prayer: Strength For The Journey."

CaUcfe of Arts A Sdewesx March 12, 1980

— Time: 6:00 p.m. — Main Chapel —
Theme: **Hoads To Rainbow: An Eve-

ning Of Meditation, Drama, and

Prayer."

Celfcte of Ei^iBecrtag and Coaaeffce aM
FlMBces March 20, 1960— Time: 6:00

p.m. — Weat Lounge of Dougherty —
Thame: **Christ: An Equal Opportunity

Employer."

,

The CoUafe off Nwrsli«: March 27, 1960—
Time: 6:00 p.m.— St. RiU's Cliapel—
Theme: *'Overcoming Stress . . . Nurs-

ing through Christ."

DaUy Mass Schedalr. Main Chapel —^:30

a.m., 12:16 p.m., (10:00 p.m. Mon. Thru
Thurs.) Corr Chapel — 10:30 a.m.,/

11:90 a.m., 5:00 p.m.

CoBfcssioB SdMdalcS 12 Noon to 12:15 p.m.

— Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,

4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. — Mon., Tues.,

Wed., Thurs.; 9:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

— Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.; or any-

time in the Campus Ministry Office

(St. Hito's Hall)

S^MI Tryouts
All interested in trying out for the

Women's Varsity Softball Team should
meet on Monday, February 25, at 4:00, in

St. Mary's gym. Come dressed for indoor

practice which will follow the meeting.

NewSCOD
Member Chosen
The Student Committee for Organv

izational Development is pleased to an-

nounce the selection of Richard A. DriscoU
as a member of the Student Committee for

Organizational Development.

S.C.O.D. would like to take this op-

portunity to remind the leaders of studeint
~

qrganizations, who attended the special

budget meeting two weeks ago, to turn in

their akills checklists. This information

will be extremely important to the planning

of S.C.CD.'s spring leadership training

Itt'ograms.

Jazz Course
Offered In Fall

Many students on campus have an m-
tereat and talent in Jasx, an enduring

musical contribution of America. An elec-

tive offered to all undergraduiybes this

comifik Fall aemeiter by Father Wilde,

O.8.A. of the Art and Art History Depart-

ment will delve into the history of both Jazz

and Papular Music in America. When con-

sidering thia 3-credit course, look at

AAH 3000, aa the course w:ill not be listMi

according to iU apecific title. There are no

pre-raquiaiUa needed. Onlv vour interest.

Phi Kappa Phi

LoGluro
nd Kappa Phi, the honor society wiU

apeosor CUnde Lewia, a fiuUetki colum-
aiat, in a laoture an Praadom of the Pk«aa

ag ariO IB 21S Talantms.

There will be a «liEi9]i49^<¥^^^
aociation of Commuting Studenta on

Tuaaday, Feb. 2d, at 12:46, in Burtley 110

New members are welcome.

Whiskey Qonnpany
The Villanova Univeraity Naval Reaerve

Officers Training <:orps (NROTC) Drill

Team, "Whiakey Company," will host the

Twenty-first Annual Villanova University

Invitational Drill Meet^on Saturday, Febru-

ary 23. The Drill Meet^1 be held in Price

Hall and Thomas Hall of Valley For^ Mill

tary Academy, located In Wayne» PA.

There are two categories of competition

bMic drill, which will begin at 6:00 a.m.

and trick or eihibition drill, which will

begin at 11:00 a.m. The trick drill involves

rifle apins, throws, and marehing n^anuals.

''Whiskey Company" Iraditionally opens

the drill meet season, which will continue

to the end of April. "Whiskey Company" is

noted as one icxf the top teams in the coun

try, having won the Cherry Blossom Na-

tional Championship hi 1967, and the

Pershing Rifleii National Championship in

1976.

Bush for President
Campalfin

Gain valuable political "experience. Work
for the successful George Bush for

President campaign. Write to Scott Bok,

George Bush for President, Suite 1635, 1617

a.F.K. Boulevard, Philadelphia, PA, if

you're jntaraated.

Qraduiition Mifo
Below is the schedule giving the

dates/times for the various colleges com-

mencement programs.

Satwdhiy, May 17, 19M

10:00 a.m. — NROTC Mass — Com-
missioning Ceremony

2:00 p.m. — Nursing — Convocation

Ceremony
6:00 p.m. — Baccalaureate Mass — no

paiscs rehired

(location will be announced at a later date)

, Saaday, May 18, lf80, Collm of Liberal

Arte aad Sdeaecs, Oolle|e of I^ursing —
10:00 a.m.. University Field Holise.

(graduate will be given four (4) passes for

their guests)

College of Coapaime piad rinaaca , Col-

lege of Eagiaaariag^ 3:^ p.m., University

Field House, (graduate will be given four

(4) passes for their guests)

Five commencement^announcementa will

be given Uy each graduate. Extra an-

nouncements may be purchased at $.20

apiece.

Commencement passes for guests will be

distributed when students pick up an-

nouncements, (four (4) paases for guests)

Passes aad aaaoaactaieats , will be

distributed startli« Monday, April 14th

tlro«i^ AprU 16.

Location: Office of the Vice President for

Student Life — Room 202 $ecoad floor

Pfgkarty HalL
T'imes: Monday through Friday, 0:90 a.m.

untU 12:00 noon ^2:00 p.m. until 4:90^ p.m.

Studenta who will not be using their al-

lotment of passes should notify the Office of

Student Life so their passes could be

distributed to others.

Please feel free to contact this office for

any Aurthar infaraMtian required.

9m. John B. daagan, OAA.
Vfeo PrMidaat for Student Life

Villanova Univeraity

Rooaa 200 Seconf Flocr. Dou^ierty Hall

527-2100, oxt. «22 or 386

Further details concerning com-

naenoement oxerciaos, apeaibera, dis-

tcihaiian af acaiMik 4ilttaaa,«lc., fattl ha an

at a

Faculty
Dew
Envisions

Problems
By BILL ROCK

Dean Ahnn A. Clay of the Col-

lege of Commerce and Finance op-

poses uaionisation of the Vil-

»laQava faculty because it would re-

move the possibility of reward by

merit.

According tp Clay, unionization

would remove a large part of the

incentive for teachera to do a little

extra for the school and the

studenta.

"You must understand that

unionization^ is a great leveling

force," he expli^ined. "As is true in

any field, professors have different

talents. Those that are more
proficient or do more for the

school are financially rewarded

fw it.

"Unionization would change all

it. Increaaes in salariea would

ive little to do with achievement.

It would tend tp discourage the

more proficient and hardworking

from being so.'*

"1 am not claiming that the bet-

ter teachers at Villanova are only

better because they want to earn

more money, but if they were not

rewarded for their achievements,

somewhere along the line they

would haVe to begin to question

the point to it all. Unionization

could lead to mediocrity."

mtfrnnta, tm • jmwumaurm •

Debated
Professor

Stresses

Benefits

/

Clay also believes that an un-

necessafy tension between faculty

and administration would be
established.

"No matter how you try to avoid

it, unionization automatically sets

up an adversary relationship," he

continued. "Perhaps the extreme
bitterness that exists between

some unions and employers would
not be present, but some bad feel-^

ing has to exist."

Clay does not believe that Villa-

nova has shirked its responsibility

to provide for its faculty. He
believes the University has tried

to improve their financial status.

He stated, "The school has

made efforts to help the flnancial

situation oi the faculty. Last

year's Christmas bdhus is a good

example.

**The increases in salary which
our faculty have received do not

compare that badly to other places

in the Philadelphia area.

"Furthermore, it is a kniown fact

that the teaching profession has

lagged somewhat behind in salary

increases. That is true all over."

Clay does not see an acceptable

place from which the additional

money to pay teachers can come.
"Funds must come from tui-

tion," he declared. "Yet, how high

can tuition be raised? Tuition

beyond^ a competitive point will

hurt enrollment, especially of

commuter students. We are com-
peting with quality schools in this

area that are state-aided.

"The other possibility is to

transfer funds from somewhere
else, but there are not that many
areas from which money can

come. Faculty oiien do not appre-

ciate the importance of areas

other than their own.

Clay concluded by pointing out

the many non-monetary advan-

tages of working at Villanova.

"We have things to offer here

that cannot go in a pay envelope.

The location is one very obvious

thing. Many of the teachers seem
to want all the benefits d working

at Villanova, but want the extra

money too.

"I do not think we should throw
out all the nice things just to get

more money."

By KATHI lANNACONE
According to Dr. James

Berquist, president of the Vil-

lanova chapter of the American
Association of University Profes-

sors, the main purpose for union-

ization is "to gain greater bar-

gaining power. The teachers want
the University to give them higher

priority than they presently have."

Some of the benefits that union-

ization mi^ supply to the faculty

include more force with the con-

cerns for personal economic mat-
ters, a better understanding by the

administration for the needs of the

faculty, thus lessening the remote
feelings between them, and a
means of communications to settle

the many issues that must be
discussed until the problems are

resolved.

"It is important that nobody
sees this as changing everything in

the University," said Berguist.

"This collective bargaining is not

a replacement for all of the con-

cerns that have been given al-

ready, its purpose is to strengthen

existing committees."

Students probably won't see any
drastic change in the University

because of the faculty union-

ization. Problems will be dealt

with immediately and directly in-

stead of being prolonged and^

(Continued on page 5)

Suspended for Hazing
B^.miAN R. QUINN

^ The lixiecutive members of Tau
^Kappa Epailon were informed on
Tebruary 11 that tlae Dean of Stu-

dent Activities Fr. Robejtt J. Mar-
tin, and the Interfirata^ty Coun-
cil (I.F.C.), had temporarily sus-

pended the fraternity because they

had found its conduct to be in con-

flict with administrative guide-

lines which define proper pledging

activities.

All fraternities and sororities

agree to follow written adininis-

trative guidelines which prohibit

*'Any undue mental or physical

stress known as hazing," stated

Leslie Palmer, president of the in-

terfraternity council.

A four-page document ratified

by the Interfraternity Council

states that "Hazing is forbidden as

being inconsistent with an as-

sociation of equals and scholars.

No pledge shall be subjected to un-

necessary or excessive physical

exhaustion, deprivation oi normal

sleep, any form of actual or

trustees Approve
Athletic Fields

simulated jeopardy."

"The original cause of probation

was a kidnapping incident' which
occurred in (>ctober of 1978, we
consider kidnapping to be hazing,"

stated Martin. In this case, two
pledges were taken to the

Washington D.C. area, and one of

the pledges was hesitant to return

to Villanova with the fraternity

members, i^pparently because he
had a test the next day, he added.
The pledge's roommate was

"furious," stated Dean Martin.

The incident was reported
because the roommate was
requested to return the pledge to

the Villanova campus quickly

enough to allow the pledge to take

the test on time. This brought the

episode to my attention and to the

attention of the IFC (an or-

ganization composed of fraternity

and sorority members which Dean
Martin describes as a "Self gover-

ning liaison between the adminis-

tration and the fraternities").

"When I was in the frat,

everyone broke the rules. Why Fr.

Martin should pick out one frater-

nity as an example is beyond me,"
stated graduate member of TKE
Curtis Sauer. "What about all the

other things that have gone on

over the years?" he added.

The final decision to suspend
the fraternity was based upon this

incident, and the president's

inability to present an adequately

revised policy of fraternity struc-

ture, stated Dean Martin.

"They need to look at things on

a realistic basis, they need to do
what they were told to do. Their

basic reorganizational require-

ments are to attend IFC meetings
— they didn't," added President

Leslie Palmer. "Their leadership

is not what it should have been,"

she added.

Referring to Donald Liddy, the

current president of TKE, Steve

Baer an active member of the

fraternity, said that "Liddy
alienated the senior class," and

this resulted in the breakup of the

feeling of brotherhood— the basis

of all fraternities. "If they had

sent Kurt Gordon and I over to

speak to Fr. Martin the frat would

still be going," he added.

Last year's president of the

(Continued on page 12)

By JERRY DOUGHEI|TY
The establishment of new

athletic fields on the west campus
was conditionally approved by the

; University Board of Trustees at a
meeting February 12.

Final authorization for the new
fields, to serve mainly as intra-

mural facilities and be located

behind St Mary's Hall on the

Morris Estates land, lies with the
Hadnor Township Commissioners.
Tuesday*s board meeting also

took up the subject o( improve-

ments to the football stadium and
a new indoor athletic center. But,

according to Rev. John M.
Driscoll. O.S.A., University presi-

dent, "no decision has yet been

made on the stadium or the indoor

center."

Driscoll said that University at-

torneys will be approaching Rad-

nor Township officials regarding

the prospective zoning change.

SGA President Attends
White House Conference

Grading PoUcies
(Continuedfrom page 1}

In two other academic matters,

t^he Senate approved the for-

mulation of two Meater's

progrtnia at Villanova, thoae being
an M.A. in Human Organiaation

Science and a MS. in Nuraing.

Dean Fitxpatrick of the Nursing
School said that Villanova haa ap-

plied for and receiwad aasurances
of fundii^ from the U.S. Dapt. of

Health, Bduoatioa, and Welfare
for the liaaisfa program.

Th|B next Sanate meeting will

take yUoe tadav. r^. 22. At this

I f f

' • .« I

* i I • tl¥*^> i * * » f f

mitlM vdl Mihmit iU evfthiction

of the propoaed budget for 1980-

81.

Senator Clay, chairman of the

Budget Committee, said that the

Committee had analysed the

budget to aee that the aet Univer-

sity priorities had been met.

In analyzing the budget in

relation to the Univeraity'a
priorities. Clay aaid that "each
member of the Budget Cenimittee
waa assigned a certain priority to

invaatigate. Thaae people actually

interviewed thaae involved with

mtk -frkmky io aea tiwt H mm

By BARBARA ANNE HIGGINS
On Friday, February 16, P.J.

Winterhalter, president of Stu-

dent Government, atterided a con-

ference in Washington, D.C. cen-

tering on the Carter Ad-
ministration'a Domestic and

Foreign Policy. Winterhalter was
one of the 900 students invited to

attend the convention, which was
held at the White House.
Each atate, including Alaska

and Hawaii, was represented in

the group, with several students

from the Philadelphia area at-

tending.

The Conference commence<^ at

9:90 a.m., and most of the morning

was taken up by lectures given by

auch prominent administrative of-

fKiala aa Dr. Ebigniew Brxexinski,

assistant to the President for

National Security Affairs and Mr.

BtMTt KiaenaUt, assistant to the

PraaMant for Domestic Affaire.

Both apaakera gwe a brief over-

view of the adminiatration atance

to , thair raapactive araaa. and

responded to questions raised by

the students.

After lunch in the New
Executive Office Building, Win-

terhalter attended a round table

discussion with several members
of the Carter staff including Bert

Carp, deputy to' the President on

Domestic Policy,' Madeline
Wright, member of the National

Security Council, plus the Director

of the Peace Corps, and the

Deputy Secretary for the Selective

Service System. During this ses-

sion, such subjects as the Soviet

intervention in Afghanistan, the

Iran situation and the adminis-

tration's position on the Selective

Service were discussed amongst

the students and speakers.

At 2:46, the group gathered in

the Ewt Koom of the White
House to nneet with President Car-

tar. Aflar a apeech primarily

geared towards such iasuea aa

draft ragiaUation, and the Iranian

criaia, tilt aNaident met with each

of the M atudanU. Since the

draft question was thoroughly

covered in the day's discussions,

Winterhalter expressed Vil-

lanova's concern for the Olympic
situation in his brief encounter

(Continued on page 12)
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Tfiealer Major Approved
Bj FRANK J. DOHERTY
Th« University Board of

Tnist«M hat psMod a proposal to

initiaU an undergraduate major in

theater arts, according to Dr.

James J. Christy, chairman of the

ChaifMiB of the theater de-

partae^. Dr. Ja«cf Clurtoty

theater department
Christy stated that one or two

students could he graduated from

the program as early as Spring,

1981. He said that the program

would be "pretty well embarked"

by the end of the 1982 school year.

Currently, Villanova offers only

graduate degrees in theater.

''Being a Masters program with-

out a Bachelora program is a very

strange situation to be in/* re-

marked Christy. "You have this

high level program, and you have

the faculty for it, and you're doing

the activities, but since it's a pre-

dominantly undergraduate univer-

sity, you feel isolated. I think that

the undergraduate major will be

the cement that's going to bind the

program more fully into the life of

the university."

Chriaty hopes to start four or

five freshmen on their wsy to a

theater major this fall. The
maximum number of students to

be accepted into the major is ten

for each year. This makes the total

number of Villanova theater

majors as hi^ as forty.

Christy prefers to work with a

that theater, being an art, involves

an awful lot of personal attention

and focuses both on the artistic

and intellecutal growth of the in-

dividual," he stated.

"You really can't pacify the

numbers or the IBM cards,"

Christyexplained, "you have to

get 'to know each student, try to

find out what their needs are, and

how they can advance and in

which way. I think that smallness

will be good."

Christy went on the say that the

smallneas will be somewhat decep-

tive aince the program is being

done as a cooperative with Rose-

moat College. Up to five Hosemont

students from each year will be

able to major in theater at

Villanova.

Christy described the selection

process for students seeking the

major. "It will have to be in-

dividually tailored. I'll have to

find out who are the students who
would really like the degree, what

their background is, what their in-

terests are, and probably have an

audition and an interview.

(Contiimed on page 12)

College Marks 75th Year
By STEVE HAGGERTY

Villanova University's College

of Engineering will celebrate its

75th anniversary with a public

ceremony on April 15.

Originally, the engineering

program was called the School of

Technology but became the

College of Engineering in 1905. A
four-year course in civil engineer-

ing and a two year program in

electrical engineering were all

that wss initially offered by the

school.

By 1919 mechanical and
chemical engineering had been ad-

ded to the currictklum. When
Villanova became a university in

1954, the program was expanded

to include graduate programs in

the four major engineering areas,

as well as Water Resources

Engineering and Transportation

Studies.

Dr. Robert D. Lynch, dean of

engineering, will be among those

speaking at the anniversary

ceremonies. Lynch believes that

the greatest changes in the School

ci Engineering have occurred in

the areas of equipment and

techniques.

"The pocket calculator, the

computer, microprocessors; the

tremendous growth in technology

in the past 10 or 12 years has made

a great difference in the kinds of

labpt^tories and facilities that we

have and need," Lynch explained.

Lynch stated that the educa-

tional programs of the college will

continue to emphasize the

humanities and professional

ethics. "Villanova has always

focused on developing the total

man in intellect, body and spirit."

Looking ahead. Lynch expects

to see continued excellence in

Villanova's College of Engineer-

ing.

"Our program will continue to

be centered on turning out ex-

cellent professional engineers,

while preparing others to go on to

graduate school, perform research

and teach," stated Lynch.

University Gets Grant

To Test Solar Heating
By LORl MADDEN

Villanova University received a

$26,255 grant from the U.S.

Department of Energy for the

testing and construction dl a new

solar heating system.

Dr. William J. Price, a

Chemical Engineering professor,

was awarded the DOE grant in

Villanova's name on September

26, 1979. Dr. Rice is the recipient

of the fourth largest grant awar-

ded for his proposal to "design and

build a se\f-insulating, passive

solar heating system, using a heat

pipe and phase change material."

Rice is one of 30 state inventors to

receive funding through the Ap-

propiate Technology Small Grant

Program, which is open to all in-

dividuals interested in energy

related problems.

The "passive solar heating

system" proposal was sent to

Washington in early April, 1979.

Before any funding was allocated.

Rice's design was critically

evaluated by a panel of scientific

experts. Impact on community
<needs, expected energy savings,

impact on the environment, and

Ukelihood of commercialization

were a few of the considerations

wei^ied by the panel.

Although the award came late in

September, work on the project

had begun earlier in that month.

At present the' system is in the

design stagss. The ponstruction

date is set for tbs summer of 1960,

and testing and demooatrattona

will run through tht fall and win-

jm of 198M1.
" 'Hwea Vllknova engineering

•tMiMMa, ttMler ths superviaion of

Dr. Rice, are working on the

design aspects of the new solar

heating system. Seniors Phillip

Brochu, Vincent Marano, and

Gerald Sei^ton each spend nine

hours per week on the project,

which will be the major theme of

their senior theses.

The completed "passive solar

heating system" is to be found in a

large, south-facing window of the

collection and heat storage system

uses a fan to blpw warm air from

the tubes to the area which

requires heat. Dr. Rice refers to

his heating system as being

"passive." It is "passive" because

it automatically reacts to the

sun's heat, and circulates that

heat without the use of plumbing.

The design, assembly and lab

scale test system will determine

original Chemical Engineering the feasibilily and practical use of

building. Radiant energy from the Dr. Rice's promising invention,

sun will heat specially insulated The University will hold demon-
pipes made of polyethylene and

^ strations late this summer for con-

carbon. The heat will transfer to tractors and developers who would
tubes filled with experimental be interested in installing a

salts, which store heat at a con- system once it has been patented,

stent temperature. Dr. Rice enthusiastically hopes
Unlike a solar heating system that, "devices of this type will

which employs glass panel collec- have a major impact in solving the

tors, and plumbing for heat cir- ener^ problem in the not too

culation, Dr. Rice's combination distant future."

Views Politics
By SHARON WINTERS

"Politics in the '8(Vs" w«i flhe

topic of Black History Week's

February 14 workshop in the East

Lounge of Dougherty Hall.

Florence Walker, newly elected

co-chairperson of the Black

United Front was the guest

speaker for the Zoning.

"Make ^ politicians accountable

to you," was the main point of

' Walker's talk. She went on to ex-

platn some of the plain truths con-

cerning political power. "Old

money" was deemed more power-

ful than "new money." Families

and groups of people that have had

money for years have bought

education from the better schools;

old money has alao bought years of

I

influence that new money can't

seem to obtain. Muhammad AH
was cited as an example of a new

rich man who was not influential

to any degree in today's power

structure.

Walker viewed welfare as a con-

tinuing institution because it is

cheaper to keep people on relief

than it is to give them jobs. This

was not a black-white issue to

Walker. She noted that poor

people, no matter what their

heritage, have the same problems.

These individuals are living under

the same system and the same

kind of conditions, she said.

Ms. Walker felt that an integral

part of a solution to the problems

of the poor is unity. Group efforts

were viewed as a method not only

for political power but also for

community development. People

should not educate themselves to

leave their old neighborhood

behind; they should return to help

others in the area.

Black efforts should reach all

levels, according to Walker. The

family should teach their younger

members about politics. People

should take a stand for theirj

beliefs. Making politicians ac-

countable for their campaignj

promises was a point that Walker

brou^t up on several occasior

Voters should call representatives I

and question their actions in of.j

flee, she suggested.

The politician wai notl

necessarily seen as an insensitivel

leader. Walker felt that voterj

could join with politicians to acl

complish goals. Sometimes al

representative may find that "hiil

hands are honestly tied;" he orl

she might need community sup.

port to trim the red tape io

politics. Some representatives do

what is within the limits of the|

current laws to help their con-

stituencies; they might need com-l

munity action to create awarenessl

for changes in the law.

Walker was earnest in her lec-

ture on the topic of value

Children should be taught tol

share, to be concerned about the

welfare of others. She alsol

stressed principles, honesty andl

taking a stand on issues or beliefs.!

Black History Week consisted!

of various workshops and lectures!

during the week of February 11.

One pf the events ^as a fair onl

February 16; another was a|

discussion on crime.

The Black Cultural Societyj

sponsored the events on campus.

The President of the Society is I

Stefan Roots; moderators are]

Theresa Nance and Father Cedric.

The program director is Judy]

Wood.
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Meeting Held
Wfaili thi eUctkm for collectivw

bargainiiig growt closer, Villanova

employM union supporters are

trying to win over their colleagues.

In this vein, a pro-union meet-

ing was held, February 19,. at-

tended by many faculty and staff

members.
Speakers included representa-

tives from the faculty unions of

Temple University and St. John's

Iniversity in New York City. Both

rganizations are local chapters

^of the American Association of

University Professors (AAUP).

Dr. Sam Wibon, outgoing presi-

dent of the Temple AAUP, f^ls

that collective bargaining is basic

to the university community. **A

union of professors enhances con-

tinued individual development and

increases personal interest,"

Wilson stated:

Thoagh indhridualism and per-

sonal freedom may be hindered

Wilson feels it is worth the trade-

off lor ext^ clout. Since the

union's inception, professors*

salaries have risen at rates of 7

and 8 percent per year.

Unionization at Temple has

added teacher input to personnel

administration and recruitment,

tenure, and promotion, on a much
more formal basis. Members hanre

the legal right to. participate in the

policy decisions of the university.

*'To this date we have never had
to use the last resort of the strike

nor have there been any arrests,"

Wilson remarked.

St. John's University was a

pioneer in collective bargaining

when an AAUP chapter was estab-

lished there in 1969.

''Collective bargaining has ful-

filled all of our expectations and

Professor Urges
Women's Rights

By MEUSSA ARAYA
Equality for women in all fields

including the military and the

Church — is an ideal of Dr.

Virginia Hatigan of the Religious

Studies Department. Katigan, who
teaches an undergraduate course

titled "Women in Judaeo-
Christian Tradition," does not

consider herself an overzealous

feminist, but a woman who
believes that all women should

have the importunity to prove

their equality and choose freely,

whether it be in the service of

one's /country or one's Church. -

On her views of winnen and the

draft, Katigan commented, "The

question of women and the draft is

complex; there is a need to

question whether or not a draft is

necessary at this time ^— there are

overarching questions concerning

the military and how it operates.

What are the implications globally

of a third World War at this point

in history?" She added, I feel that

women are responsible citizens in

every way and should serve their

country accordingly; of course,

room must be left for individual

conscience in every case."

Katigan condemned the fact

that, although the Equal Kights

Amendment was not passed
nationally, women may still be

required to register for the draft,

"There is so much evidence that

women have to have a legal stand

in order to achieve their rights.

They need a clout of authority,

which ERA would provide. We
cannot ignore the facts: women
are proving their competency in

every field today: law, medicine,

education ... I just do not think

that the potential of women can be

questioned today in the same way

that it was 10, 20 even 50 years

ago!"

The course taught by Katigan at

Villanova deals with the develop-

ment of the roles of women in the

Church. A supporter of women in

the priesthood, she feels that,

"there are many needs that

haven't been met in the area of

women and ministry," and, "there

has been significant change in

both theological thinking as well

as grass roots Catholicism. Vast

numbers of Catholic scholars and

theologians have written in sup-

port of women's ordination."

She cites a 1977 Gallup poll

which indicates that at least 41

percent of American Catholics are

in favor ci women priests.

Regarding her feelings on per-

sonally being drafted, Ratigan

stated, ^'That's a- theoretical

question that hasn't come into my
mind. I feel there are so many in-

justices perpetrated by the

military and I feel critical of the

system as a whole. However, my
conscience would lead me to

serve."
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none of our fe^rs," stated Pro-

fessor Frederick Heuppe, presi-

dent of the St. John union. "It has
put ths faculty on an equal footing

with the administration in deter-

mining wages, hours, and stan-

dards of education."

''Working together we can at-

tain a wage in keeping with the
dignity of the profession," Heuppe
theorized.

Through unionization, St. John
employees have gained con-
siderable Ray in the workings of

the university, Heuppe said. They
are able to voice their views on the

academic and fiscal priorities of

the institution.

In this way, union members par-

ticipate in the planning of new
buildings, athletic budgets, and so

on.

In addition, collective bar-

gaining insures a formal grievance

procedure: employees are free to

argue iii a legal way. And under
the union contract, the employer
is obliged to listen and answer.

Under the University's present

contract, the faculty has control

over curriculum and subject mat-

ter, class size and "everything that

goes into the working of the in-

stitution."

Salaries have risen by 86 per-

cent since the union's inception

ten years ago. "For nest yen we
are not planning on accepting any-

thing less than an 8-1/2 percent

cost of living increase," Heuppe
continued.

Since the union began at St.

John's there has never been the

need for arbitration. A few mincw
disputes have been solved at the^

lower levels.

Union supp<H'ter8 hope that'

professors will take these positive

aspects c^ collective bargaining

into account when they cast their

votes February 27-28.

Budget Figures Disputed
By FRANK J. DOHERTY
The Development Office,

responsible for raising funds from
a variety of sources, claims that it

raises more than the two percent

of the university budget for which
they are given credit by the ad-

ministration.

Edward V. Murrey, assistant to

the president, said that the two
percent of the budget accredited

to the Development OfHce is

known as unrestricted funds
raised by that ofHce. Unrestricted

funds are those which can be put

to any use by the University.

Restricted funds are donated to

the University iQr a specific pur-

pose only. The administration

does not include restricted

donations as part of the total

operational income.

Edward A. Morosky, assistant

vice president for Universety

Relations and head of the

Development Office, said that

restricted donations should be in-

cluded in the University budget. If

these funds were to be included,

the Development Office would
.have raised 18.12% of last year's

income.

Morosky said that the reports

that his office raises only two per-

cent of the budget imply that the

remaining 98% of the budget

comes from the students' pocket-

books. "The 98% figure only

antagonizes the students," he said.

Murray said the 98% is

"student related sources, which
include tuition and fees, room and
board, athletics, the bookstore,

and all other sources of revenue."

Dr. William W. Baker of the

Senate Budget Committee feels

that the Development Office could
be doing a better job of bringing

money into the school. He
suggested that the office might be
able to do better if they had a

bigger staff or a bigger budget.

The Villanova University Develop-

ment Office operates with a staff

one half the size of that of a com-
parable institution of the same
size.

Rev. George F. Riley, O.S.A.

dowments, restricted gifts, and
government grants also."

Morosky stated that $7,651,253

in cash and stocks has been

received toward the $8 million

goal of the Covenant Campaign.
$8.4 million has been pledged.

Rev. George F. Burnell, O.S.A.,

vice president for financial affairs

said that the Development Office

is "doing a fine job. Could they do
better? Sure, everybody could."

vice president for University

relations said that of 240 Catholic

colleges, Villanova will be one of

the top ten fund raisers for this

year. Riley also noted that his

department's budget has never

run at a deficit.

Murray said, "You see only in

the budget, unrestricted funds

where applied towards the current

year's operations. The Develop-

ment Office has a job of raising en- Rev. X^eorge F. Riley, O.S.A.

Union President Eiected
By BILL DWYER

Chris Arendt was elected the

new president of the Villanova

Union in an election held last

week.

A junior accounting major,

Arendt has been a member of the

union for over three years. Just

prior to his election as president.
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he held the position of Secretary-

Treasurer. Arendt is also a mem-
ber of Villanova's N.R.O.T.C. unit.

Arendt is looking forward to the

moving of the union offices from
Dougherty to the new Connelly
Center. "I think that the move will

give us more room to spread out

and through that better serve the

students," said Arendt. "1 just

hope that the move will not cut us

off from the other organizations in

Dougherty," he said.

Arendt hopes to increase
programming since there will be

more space available in the new
center. "We have been having a

little bit of trouble in our room
assignments," he stated, "but I

hope to develop a good working

relationship with the center staff

in order to maximize our program-
ming efforts."

"We will continue to run coffee

houses in the new center utilizing

the rathskeller until the Univer-

sity is able to secure a liquor

license," said Arendt. He feels

that the new facilities will en-

courage a better turnout at ac-

tivities since it will lend a nicer

atmosphere. Since Arendt is on
the University Alcohol Policy

Committee, he hopes to lend a

hand in deciding the uses of the

new rathskeller. He thinks that

the L.C.B. has to let up on the

pressure before the University can

make stepe towards a more liberal

alcohol policy.

Arendt feels that Jack O'Brien
and Lucy Gorski should be a great

help in his acclaimation to the

new position. 'Thty are a cooatant

source in input and advice." states

Arendt. They help us with naw

ideas from their background in

programming and act as our go-be-

tween vrith the administration."

"I feel that they really save us a

lot of time by showing us the most
efficient way to get something
done," said Arendt.

"My main goal is to promote a

new unity between campus
organizations >> tt

It seems as

though people have a negative at-

titude toward the Union and I'd

like to change that," said Arendt.

He feels that the Union can only

be what the students make it. "I

extend an open invitation to all

students to come share their ideas

with us," concluded Arendt.

Union
(Continued from page 1)

detoured and therefore improving
Villanova, Berquist stated.

An aut<»natic tuition increase

will not necessarily follow from
the move, Berquist commented,
saying that "tuition may rise but
high inflation and decline in

enrollment will have a major ef-

fect on the increase. It is not the

faculty's purpose to burden the

University or the students because
of this move."

Stated Dr. Berquist, "this new
policy is intended to be viewed aa

a modest reorganization of the

Univeraity's priorities. It

ahouldn't produce any unrest

because the faculty's ultimate

concern is to be reasonable and
provide interest in the University.

We hope that this unionisation

would only act as a strengthener

for Villanova."

I-.
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Faculty Cdttective Bargainiiig

A Right to
Next Thursday and Friday, Villanova'a faculty will decide whether to

use collective bargaining as a means of negotiating salaries and fringe

benefits with the University.
^

Some, including the student body president, have expressed negative

views on the subject. They claim that collective bargaining, by givuig

faculty power to negotiate their salaries, wUl mean a worsened fmancial

condition for the University and the students.

Envisioning picket lines, and group repression, they clarai that

university professors do not belong in a union, of aU things.

The editors of Tile YiUanoyan feel, however, that the faculty having a

right to participate in the decision making processes of the university

would be beneficial.
. .

First, faculty and students share a mutual vested interest m mam-

taining a quality education at this university. The faculty's jobs, and our

educations could be improved if we had more power in decision making

processes. We can only speculate that if faculty members are assured of

receiving commensurate pay and benefits for their work, their work and as

educators will improve accordingly.

The argument that spiraling tuition would be the result of increases

in faculty salaries needs substantiation. What is a fact is that tuition has

risen each year, as faculty salaries have dropped. These two problems do

Writer
Responds

Dear Editor:

There seems to be a lack of under-

standing about the article I wrote on the

draft (the VUlaMTSB, February 8). For

,
those who can't see the meaning of my ar-

ticle (and there seem to be a great many) I

will try to clarify it for you now.

^ First of all, the title of the column that

the article appeared in was "Campus

Comedy" in the features section; it was not

an editorial. Anything written should make

people think, and one of their first thoughts

- should be "why was this written?" Articles

such as mine are presented in such a way as

to faciliUte the thouf^t process. The ar-

' tide showed a viewpoint on an upcoming

war. The absurdity in my article (drafting

senior citizens, for example) was meant to

* reflect the absurdity of another war. I do

not see how this can be considered a lax at-

titude on the subject.

I enjoy listening to the opinions of others,

but Andrew A. King seems to imply that I

have no right expressing my opinion in the

Unit^ States and should leave. How is this

any better than Russia? The right to free

speech is guaranteed in the Bill of Rights,

and I intend to express mine now.

I have worked every summer in two joba

and held down a part time job through three

years of college. I have paid taxes on the

money I earned, taxes that pay in part for

the NROTC's education. I pay for my own

education and books. I can't afford to

travel. My taxes pay for the ROTCS
vacations in Fort Lauderdale and Europe.

All they have to do is "wear a uniform for

two hours a week and get a haircut." I have

paid for my right to an opinion.

The fervor over the draft came about with

Russia's move towfurd the Persian Gulf.

This is disadvantageous to us because of

our self imposed dependency on oil. A war

would be fought for the oil companies, not

not make for a vis-a-vis conflict between students and faculty. Hie root of

the two problems is one in the same. The, fund-raising and money

management practices of the university need greatly to be renovated.

This will never happen unless there is some representation, some

force shown from the elements that make this a school: the faculty and the

students.
One method of representation we have is the University Senate^ With

its composition of faculty, students, and administration, it possesses a

great potential; and we are fortunate to have this forum where our voices

may be heard.

But year after year, the Senate recommendations on the budget are

revised or ignored by the Board of Trustees. Last year, ther Senate never

approved the budget. This year, the Senate never approved priority recom-

mendations for the making up of the budget. And idl in all, the Senate can

only make recommendations.

Collective bargaining would force real negotiation with the ad-

ministration, and real action in the areas of finance and development.

Collective bargaining for the faculty would force some real negotiation

with the administration, and real action in the areas of finance and

tievelopmenti This could only be beneficial to the students. s

The faculty should have a voice in the university decision making

processes. After all, their goals are not wholly contrary to ours.

for ideals. Russia knows they have us over a

barrel and that the draft won't have, any

short term effect on their actions. They

have 1600 warships in the Persian Gulf; we

have 500. They have upwards of 100,000

troops in Afghanistan; we have 1800

marines in the area on a ship. We have

backed ourselves into a nuclear war. Even

is a war started as a conventional wur, one

conventional bomb dropped on a nuclear

power plant would cause massive destruc-

tion in the United SUtes. We'd all be dead.

There wouldn't be any future generations to

pick up the pieces. One last question:

Russians are not the only ones capable of

looting and raping. Have we that easily

forgotten My Lai?
SfaKtrcly yoact,

Brlaa Bataewici

Editorial

Reaction
Dear Editor:

In reference to the editorial- . in the

February 15 issue of the Villanovan titled

"Only Then Will Women Serve" I would

like to make a few comments.

The author of this article proposes that

women should not serve in the armed forces

because women are not properly repre-

sented in the government. Although it is

true that there has n^ver been a female

president, nor is one likely in the near

future; there are no laws to prevent it. It

has been traditional that men have held this

of^ce. This has been accepted by men as

well as women. After all, women hold over

50% of the voting power in this country.

Passage of ERA would have no effect on

this. Even so, it has been shown that more

men are in favor of ERA, than women.

The statement was madk in this article

that women should not take part in "man's

historically consistent means of resolving

conflict: violence." I object to this, men do

not want war any more than woolen do.

"War is hell" and men know it. I do not

believe that women with positions of

authority in these times would have had

better results.

As far as applying political force on the

world for peace, fine, bMt don't exclude men

and don't push too hard, yo|u might find

yourself at war.
Respectfaliy,

Kca Gkurlando
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ROTC's React

Deer Bdlten

I. astonished at the staUment that

William Durland made in your February 8

issue (Christian Perspective, page 7)

claimii^ that the ROTC shouldn't be on

campus any more than an abortion clinic or

a death chamber. As a Villanova student

and NROTC Midshipman I feel that his was

an unwarranted and irresponsible action.

Just because I am in the program doesn't

mean I have a desire to go to war as Mr.

Durland seemed to suggest. The ROTC is a

pri^essional program designed to train suc-

cessful naval officers. It doesn't by any

means turn out alxinch of militant rowdies.

Furthermore the Unit's participation in

the blood drive and the Toys For Tots

program showed its concern for the Univer-

sity and the surrounding communities. Mr.

Durland's staten^ents showed a lack of in-

sight and understanding. I think he should

check his facts before cutting down a good

program.

Resptctfally,

Steves A. Dreiss

MMsUpMSB 4tii dass

Dear Editor:

Looking on page 3 of the February Ist

issue I was unable to find the "lethal

Villanovans"^ Dr. Durland was referring to.

In fact, after reading the rest of Dr.
Durland^ letter the only "lethal
Villanovan" on campus I could think of was
the letter's author. It is lethal thinking,
such as that of Dr. Durland, that in this
century has allowed for the rise of
totalitarian governments and slaughter
house masters like Hitler and Stalin. One
should tiote that these leaders and their
governments did not "niake reference to
Christianity as a motivating influence"
when di-afting their national policies.

How can there be a "Christian per-

spective" to removing ROTC from campus
on the basis of its association with killing

and'death, when probably more people have
died in the name Of Christianity than for

any other cause? If I recall correctly wasn't
Christianity a "motivating influence"
behind the Crusades?
Yes war ii horrible, and we should strive

for peace and harmony on earth. However,
to reach the idcfal we must admit to the
reality and work with it. The reality of

today is well illustrated in "The Shifting

Balance of Military Power."
The road to peace has never been through

appeasement, unilateral disarmament or

negotiation from weakness. The entire
history of mankind is precisely to the con-
trary. In light of this, the reinstatement of
the draft can only be judged on the basis of
its feasibility in an age of push-button war-
fare.

M. Wooiley, *80

Dear Editert

After reading two articles in the Vil-

lanovan expressing what I consider extreme

,
viewpoints on current political issues;

specifically, the question of the draft and
the possible use of military force to protect

American int^ests, I felt it necessary to

present some type of analysis of these opin-

ions. The first opinion was apparent in a
column giving the views of a Villanova his-

tory professor, Dr. Reilly, while the second
was a poor attempt of a religious studies

teacher to argi|e the military ia, fay ita

;
nature, anti-Cbristian.

In analysing Dr. Reilly's opinion about
[the draft I mkiat admit that I have only
those quotes which appeared in the news-

lo eaamine. Hosiever, I am not only

fi^iestioning the -etatementa tliemaelves but
I am also diaturbed aa to how any proleasor
jOf hiatory can reduce into a few abaolut^

Ita wiMt appeal' to be rather cem-
>lex interwetiilnal qasstioea. IRm slaSaaMBt

'*a ffw 4irith tks Soviet Union would

PeaaiirUy be aaoiaer" aaaiimaa a cenfUct

tb Hit SevMit Union «M|ld be hill aeele

]md idto tkit a seiiHci «Mi the U.aRR.
aeiplliatialt in fMT. Olier^ tkt Cuban Hiis-

tUa MdlftHMi atal^ ef MMflry^M^aiV

worth) epposea this aecond assumption.
The statement alao assumes that in an ar-

med conflict with the U.S.8.R one county
would try to subjugate <ths other country. I

will not argue (although I think it could be
argued) that if this were the case the Soviet
Union or U.S. would resort to nuclear
weapons. However, would either side face
the poasibhty of nuclear extermination over
control of the Persian Gulf? I don't think
this question can be answered simply.
Moreover is it necessarily true that a
nuclear war would result in total mutual
destruction? We (the U.S.) obviously
believe thia to be true with little or no civil

defense. The Russians on the other hand
are planning underground cities to protect

large quantities of their population frcMn

such a war. Would the Russians sacrifice

part of their population to destroy all of

ours? I don't know but I think it's entirely

possible. Also isn't it true that both sides in

WWII were afraid of the consequences of
using chemical and biological warfare?
Couldn't this be the same with nuclear
i^eapons todiQr, resulting in a limited con-
ventional war. I think all these are legiti-

mate questions which cannot be resolved
with oversimplified statements. Dr. Reilly's

statement that the Russians would never go
into Iran when they could buy the oil seexns
rather naive when Soviet views on ex-
pansions are brought into the picture. Also
it seems just possible that the Sovieto might
go into Iran to prevent the U.S. from getting
vital oil. When the possibility for a con-
ventional war with the U.S.S.H. is accepted
then I think there can be little doubt about
the necessity for the draft in a strained in-

ternational situation. Also whether nuclear
or not, can it be doubted that increased de-

fense spending (civilian defense and new
technology) is not necessaryl I don't
pretend to have answers to complicated
political questions because in most cases
people can make only educated guesses. At
least I do not have to resort to the age old
scapegoat, oversimplification.

The second article which I wish to dis-

cuss deserves less consideration. The state-

ment that all military are anti-Christian

seems to imply that the United States
which is predominately Christian should
have let Hitler exterminate the Jews. If Dr.
Durland is a true pacifist and believes we
should allow the Russians to overrun us
then I can disagree but cannot argue with
him. If he is not, however, I am forced to
the conclusion that his beliefs have blinded
him to reality.

If either of these individuals have been
misquoted or misrepresented by the
Villanovan then I must apologize. If

however these individuals ti*uly believe
what is apparent in the articles then I think
they are both guilty of oversimplification of
which I believe the dangers to be self-evi-

dent. Dr. Reilly • oversimplifies politics

while Dr. Durland oversimplifies Christian
doctrine.

Jeff KooBcc
Senior EE

ROTC

Strength Not
Un-Christian

To titt Editor:

I am deeply troubled that a member of

the Villanova Religious Studies faculty has

seen fit to castigate the Villanova Naval

ROTC Unit and put them in the same
category as "abortion clinics and death

chambers." (letter 2/8/80) I think this puts

a heavy burden of guilt on a group of fine

young men and women who do not deserve

it. These young people are no more killers

than anyone else on campus. They are

making a peraonal sacrifice which they

hope will preserve peace. They want to do

violence to no one. To condemn them as a

group makes no more sense than to con-

demn all relifieniats for the crimes of Jim

It daaaa't take a wtry aitaaaive knowl-

df bastery to be aarare of what has hap-

lo natisM aod entire civiliaations

wbich bacanis too fiMik to defend tbam-

laat tiHM wtatara nationa

ir aalf dUiass aipabftUtiea to

level, a barbaric foroe

40 a jwribli warId

f9knmf22,im m jmywLMm§k
TUa war cauaed tena of Briltkaia ot

tbtn twiave millian non-combatants to be
Graduation

I can only conclude with sadness that to

have world peace it ia necessary foi^saine

generous individuals to spend their time
and efforta in our defenae. Aa long aa

American 3routh are needed to defend us, I

see it as being entirely appropriate that Vil-

lanova try to help these individuals by of-

fering to them our unique Christian intel-

lectual and moral perspective. Such- an ex-

perience can only help them avoid some of

the tragic excesses which occurred in

Southeast Asia.

Let us all work and pray that we as a

nation become worthy of the efforts of these

young people. Rather than making un-

justified accusations about each other, let's

try to expend our talents and energies

avoiding mistakes like those made in Viet-

nam. It is not un-Christian to be strong.

The use of our strength is what needs moral
contrcd.

Sincerely yoars,

WJ. BaralMrst
Chembtry DepartaieBt

War Possibility

To the Editor:

Recently much has been written in your
paper ibout the draft, NROTC, and the pos-

sibility of a "Nuclear War" between the

United States and the Union of Soviet

Socialists Republics. I would like to make a

few brief comments on these.

The chance of a nuclear war seems im-

practical because one of the basic goals of

the Soviet Union has been to make the en-

tire world C(nnmunist. A nuclear war with

the United States would appear to be a

major deterrence in the goal.

Secondly, the NROTC programs are NOT
designed to traip Officers to make war. The
NROTC program is designed to provide of-

flcers to fulfill the Navy's missions, of

which there are four. These are Strategic

Deterrence, Sea Control, Naval Prcseace,

and ProfcctioB of Power. We do not have a

mission to make war. Strategic deterrence

is being powerful enough to keep enemies

from attacking. Sea control is keeping the

sea lanes open for our merchant fleet. Naval

presence is to show 'our flag in foreign

waters. Projection of power is the ability to

defend the interest of the United States and

her allies.

Thank you for your time.

Yoars ia Peace,

Midshipman 3/c Sean A. McGockin USNR

Ta tht Edttart

Come May, a senior will graduate with

honors. As a freshman, however, he wtif

scatterbrained and happy-go-lucky. He
wasted his first year at Villano^ on
privately organized social studies. Hardly
ever did he open a book. After final exama,
he received a letter from the dean who said:

''You have failed every course. You may
declare academic bankruptcy and in Sep-

tember, if you return here, it will be as a

freshman." Moral: Those who do not learn

from History are condemned to repeat it.

And Philosophy, English, Spanish, and
Mathematics.

Sincerely,

Rev. John P. (TMalky, O.S.A.

Dean of Arts and Sciences

Dead Hawk?
To the Editor,,

In 1973 the Villanova Wildcat costume
was kidnapped by a group from St. Joseph's

College. Realizing this to be in the spirit of

intercollegiate sport, Villanova acted
maturely and responsibly. The Villanova

Mascot went on anyway without his

costume, but in a tuxedo, and turned in a

stellar performance. Needless to say Villa-

nova prevailed in the Big Five mismatch,
79-72.

It seems, however, that our city line

counterparts have lost the meaning of that

collegiate spirit and are unable to swallow a

dose of their own medicine. After we
relieved the St. Joe's Mascot of the burden

of wearing such a monstrosity last week,

the St. Joseph's students responded in the

same immature and thoughtless manner
that we have come to know and hate. We
deeply regret the vandalism that has oc-

curred for two reasons: First, innocent

students have been made victims of a battle

they were not even involved 4nr^uid sec^
ondly, this destruction indicates a distor-

tion of the true Big Five rivalry.

We know that Villanova will once again

rise to the occasion. Of course the team will

win. And the students have sold out our

allotment of tickets for the game. We are

making the arrangements to return the

Hawk in a manner so as to confirm what all

Villanova students should already know:

compared to the Wildcat, the Hawk will

always be dead.

Sigaed,

The Hawk-Kidnappers
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I feel they do need the unioniza-

tion in order to get better benefits,

generally with fewer college stu-

dents coming around they're going

to need some better representation.

But 1 think they should have to owe

something too, in terms of teacher

evaluations.

Robert McGowan, soph.

This is a pluralistic society and

its good to have checks and balan-

ces. Maybe if it was a liable thing to

have, maybe it would help offset any

abuses by the administration and

vice-versa.

V Mr. Fred Magner

/ nutrition teacher

I feel that unions have not been

designed for a private academic in-

stitution. It would be a different

thing if we were a state-run institu-

tion, then the union is 4;oing to put

pressure on the legislature, and the

legislature would bid for increased

allocations, which would come from

the taxpayers money. The students

would not have to pay for the con-

sequences of increased allocations,

js it would be in the case of

Viilanova. And besides that I am
very satisfied with the way that the

acbninistration has deah with the

problems of sahu'ies and free

tenefits for the faculty.

By BARBARA ANNE HIGGINS
raOTOGRAPHY By
BRYAN CECCHl

On January 3, a petition wm filed ¥^tb the National Labor Relations

Board, requesting that th^ hold an election among tha faculty at

Villanova, to determine whether th^ supported the unionisation of

teachera in the University.

Tli6 petition was filed by the school chapter of the American As-

sociation of University Professors. They maintain that it would be bene-

ficial to the school if the faculty could present its concerns through collec-

tive bargaining.

We asked some students and naembers of the faculty how they felt

about the unionization of teachers at Villanova. Here are some of the

responses:

I don*t think professionals should

unionize. There's no reason for it. If

there was a teachers union here on

campus, I feel it would have to be

coupled with a teacher's evaluation

system.

Dick Kenney, senior

I feel that the teachers should be

getting more from what they put

into their jobs. Teacher's salaries

are too low. They should be able to

unionize in order to get more

recognition.

Ann Stracquatonio, senior

Faculty

I don't think there is an advisary

position sufficient to demand a

union. Second of all, I think that if

you're good at what you do, you can

get as much as you possibly can get

on your own. Thirdly, I guess I'm

opposed to it because I'm old-

fashioned. If I was a carpenter, I

would want a union. But I'm a

college teacher and I don't think it

is necessary.

Mr. Dan Regan,

pliliosophy

As far as the position of unioniza-

tion on campus, I'm not really sure.

I think in some cases it can be good;

some groups have definitely benefit-

ted. Whether 6r not this university

is ready for it, I can't be sure.

Dr. John FrMk,
Uolofy teadier

I'm. definitely in favor of collec-

tive bargaining. I think there is a

need to de-centralize power from

the Board of Trustees and those

who administer policy here. I think

the faculty should be able to play a

role, as it should be with the

students, also. Collective bargaining

is not just a question of salaries, but

also a question of priorities in the

university. So I think we should be

able to talce responsibility by par-

ticipating in these decisions, and in

order for a faculty voice to be ef-

fective, it has to be unified. An ad-

ministration is so succeptable to

economic considerations and this

can be detrimental to the academic

atmosphere. Therefore, I think the

facility should gain some power over

the priorities of the university.

Dr. Fietf Carrier,

^m earapeaa liistary

I think it's good for them; I think

they deserve the money, but I'm a

little concerned with my tuition

going up. If they do unionize, I hope

they make some kind of allowance

for teacher review.

Patrick O'Neili, junior

I think it depends oi^ what their

goals are going to be, when they do

unipttize. First of all. I think there

is a liitle too much power in a

union. But I think it is necessary,

especially when they try to acquire

better money and security.

Ava Guerra, senior

I think we should be represented

by a\inion because I feel the faculty

has important things to contribute

to the policies of the administra-

tion, and I feel a union would be a

step in the right direction.

Dr. Josepli DeCrema,

English professor

I am oppoaed to k. I think it

wieidd reault in a barrier between

^lie^adminiatratioci and the faculty.
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PERSONALITIES ON CAMPUS

Professor Tells Experience
By MEUS8A ARAYA

« mad mUAN BUINEWICZ

Dear Sir:

Jutt a few linet wondering how
you are feeling and to let you know
that J am thinking of you . . . It

really hurt when you got it; The
whole platoon felt ao bad when we
got back cri This platoon will

ahvaye be the beet. You made this

platoon and I'm only proud to aay

I was among the men of 3rd

platoon H-2-6. Your platoon eir! It

will always' be yours . .

.

' • •

These are the words of former
platoon sergeant Thomas Hoole,
written in a letter to former

Marine captain James Kirschke,

now Dr. Kirachke of the Villanova

English Department
He grew up in South

Philadelphia, so he's not a
stranger to the area, a fact that

would help save his life in the

future. Kirschke attended LaSalle

College in the Marines P.L.C.

program and graduated in 1964.

After coUege, he completed baste

training at Fort Lejeune and
travelled for the Marine Corps on
goodwill cruises, seeing such
places as the Caribbean and
Europe until he was sent to Viet-

nam. At this time he was a first

lieutenant in the Special Landing

could have gotten through the ex-

perience without all the help 1

received from others."

Surgery to amputate his legs

waa dallied because he contracted

double pneumonia but he had to

undergo it or he would die of

gangrene. Kirschke related,

"There was a period when it

seemed like the end of the world. I

was aware that 1 was really close

to death. If I hadn't received ex-

pert attention I might not have
made it. I had multiple fractures

on my legs — they amputated 17

days' after I was wounded. I was
really sick at the time, with double
pneumonia, so they couldn't
operate right away. As soon as the

pneumonia cleared, the doctor

came in to tell me they would have
to amputate or I'd die of gangrene.

That diy I received 2 dozen letters

firom my troops. I was really high
— my spirits had never been
higher— and right then the doctor

came in. Right at that time I felt I

could take anything."

Kirschke's hospitalization con-
tinued at Philadelphia Naval Hos-
pital, ^here many friends came to

help him through his rehabili-

tation. While visiting other mem-
bers of his outfit also at the

hospital, he met his wife, a nurse
at that time.

•'••

Sir, if you are going to be ship-

ped to one of the hospitals in the

time I know that a number of
women who are in better physical

condition than some men I know. I

think it should be an equal respon-
sibility between the sexes."

He feels that Americans should

have had some sense of the coming
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan
long before it actually occurred. "I

think we may have known ahead of

time that they would be invading
— if you read books on Afghanis-

tan, you can see that the Russians
were investing and placing more
and more posts of power in

Afghanistan, slowly but con-
stetently."

Concerning President Carter's

proposal of draft registration, Kir-

schke commented, "I still think

that as far as it goes, ours is the

best country to hve in. We don't

;///:: >.-•..•

', /• »'. »*
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Dr. James Kirschke

need barbed wire to keep citizens

in. The fact that we have freedom
to come and go tells us a lot about
our system."

"I personally feel that it's the
prudent thing to do at this time,
(registration). If the people in a
country don't want to defend it,

then it's not worth defending. The
Russians have thrice as many
soldiers in Afghanistan right now
than we had in the Marine Corps
when I was in the service."

Kirschke is low-key man with
a great spirit of understanding and
sensitivity. He continually
stresses the role of others in help-
ing him get through his ordeal. He
has overcome many obstacles, and
when questioned on his feelings,

he smiles and says, "I'm thankful
for a second chance on life."

Graduate Conducts
Solar Tests

". J.then on the IS minute flight

toDaNang Hospital my heart atopm

ped beating for a minute or so and

I could hear the doctor saying,

'stay with us, don't go to sleep.'"

Force, a reserve unit for Vietnam.
As a platoon commander, he com-
pleted four landings with the third
and second fifth Marine division.

He had just started another
operation when he tripped a booby
trap. In W days he would have
finished his 13-month tour.

A hand grenade, with the delay

mechanism removed, was planted
in the ground with a green, mono-
filament line connected to the
firing mechanism. Also planted in
the ground was a 3.6 rocket round,
which would detonate when the
grenade was tripped.

Kirschke, who is currently writ-
ing a book about hiis experience
entitled, "Not Going Home
Alone,'* gave this account;
"Konald Hoole, who was with me
when 1 was wounded, carried me
off the battlefield. The two men
closest to me, a radio operator and
platoon corpsman, were killed.

Fortunately, there were heli-

copters nearby with a doctor on
board. The company corpsman ad-

ministered two bottlea of blood
plasma before the copter came.
"Hien on tfatf 15 minute flight to
DaNang HoapitJil my heart stop-
ped befltiigv for a mimite or ao tmd
I could hear tiM doctor aayh^
'Stiy wHh uB. don't go to flaap . .

.*

Tl* dactcr performed CPU. -

1

nuat mswee the feet that I nmmr

states, wherever you are Pitgo and
see you. I never met an officer like

you before. You would talk to me
about your future just like I was
one of you, an officer ...

• • •

After spending 13 months in the

hospital, Kirschke retired from
the Marine Corps as a captain and
resumed his studies, receiving his

masters degree from Temple in

1970 and his PhD in English in

1977. During this time, he began
working on a book on Henry
James, which is to be published
this spring. This fall, Kirschke
will begin teaching full time in the

Villanova English Department.
Some of hia projected courses will

be two freshman English courses
and an upper level literature

course.

Teaching has been immediately
rewarding to me," states Kir-

schke. "Students on this campus
are a pleasure to teach. Their
friendliness to me is not surpassed
anywhere else."

When questioned on his views
concerning women and the draft,

the crisia in Alghaniatan, and the

idNi oT registnaaA. Kirschke wm
*«BMically, I iMak if

'ra going to hmm a draft that

ahoukl^be drafted. In oon-
hilt anM, I ^liflk tlMt IMB WQMld
be oMre effective but at the same

By SHARON WINTERS
Gerard F. Jones, a 1972

graduate of Villanova, is currently

employing two solar energy
collectors, wliich are mounted on
the roof of Tolentine Hall, as an
educational tool. Students in the

mechanical engineering labora-

tory course are gathering data
from the devices. This purpose is

the primary function of the

system; but, Jones views the
collectors as filling a "three-tiered

purpose." The data collected can
be utilized in the conununity. The
third purpose of the collectors

would be to eventually make them
available for research by students,

faculty and graduate students.

The collectors were purchased
and installed approximately six

- years ago. One collector is made of

copper and was obtained from the

Revere Company; the other is

aluminum from Pittsburgh Plate

Glass. When Jones came' to

Villanova in 1978 he revamped the

system so that the collectors could
be tested for their thermal per-

formance.

Two devices are being utilized

to track the efficiency of the

energy system. A pyranometer, an
instrument to measure total s61ar

radiation on a horizontal surface,

and an ambient temperature sen-

sor are being used to monitor the

system on a continuous basis.

The flat plate collectors are ap-

proximately three feet wide, six

feet long and three inches deep;

they appear to be large, shallow
boxes. The collectors are covered
with a sheet of double strength

window glass. Inside the "boxes"
are metal tubes placed lengthwise,

painted black to absorb solar heat.

A solution of 60 percent water

and 50 percent antifreeze is pump-
ed into the bottom of the col-

tors. The heat of the sun causes
the fluid to rise in the tubes to the
top of the collector; finally, the
fluid exits from a tube at the top of
the collector.

One of the tosU involvea the

apeed at which the (hiid is pumped
»to the coOecton. The ideal is to

ohtahi the ^AiMum apMd that is

the wamk rfiriwi ior kutJM the

Gerald R. Jones explains some of the equipment for tiw solar panels in
Tolentine Hall.

most fluid.

The collectors are movable.
Since the sun's rays hit the sur-

face of the earth at various angles

depending on the latitude,

the devices must be angled to

catch the most energy. At this lati-

tude, a 50 degree angle is best for

winter and a 30 degree angle
should be used for summer.

Inside Tolentine, a room con-
taina monitoring equipment for

the sensors (pyranometer and am-
bient temperature senaor) and
several other devices. A pump, a
rotometor, a ahell-and-tube heat
exchanger and a constant tem-
perature bath are utilised to han-
dto the fluid when it ia not in the
ooUectors. The pump creatas the

by the roto-meter

through the collectors. The
heat exchanger cools the water
from the collectors; the system is

set up for data collection and not
actual use so the heat needs to be
siphoned off. The correct entry
temperature for the fluid to the
collectors is obtained through the
use of the constant temperature
bath.

Gerard Jones was integral in the
designing of the University of

Pennsylvania solar house. This
project involved a system which
provided the energy needs of a

house; solar flat plate collectors

were used to provide space and
water heating. Jones is currently a

doctoral candidate at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania; he expects to

Qdmplete hia work in June.
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CTtifc Corner

Dillinger's
By BETH WHITB

DilUnfMr't 18 and Om Qub
F»aUy dot* "hawi aaaMthiiig

•wii«ii«" JMt lik* th8irT4hirts

My, and tfaay swing avery waak.

The group of about 30 Villanowa

atudeaU maeU woaUy **9t a loofl

to diacuaa tha past
'• activitaaa and to propar|y

in tha waekand. Ifamban
•iplain that tha organisatioii wai
founded in November of last year

to honor John Dillinger, an
American outlaw who was "always

sold abort." DiUinger's "shrine" is

in WMhington D.C, near the

Smithsonian Institute, and the

group ia planning a road trip to the

finsl tribute to their idol.

Dillinger's has also arranged a

trip to Fort Lauderdale for their

members' recreational pleasure,

chartering a flight and hotel ex-

clusively for the group.

But Dillinger's 18 and Over
Club has more than just social

relevance. *'We enjoy the good life

and know how to have a good

time," aajrs one member, "but we
also discuss matters of inter-

national importance, especially

which imported beer we should or-

der for next week!"

There are also psychological

bmaOta to tha Mdi^ afUmoon tMra^a a lot of ''•icitablia Uttla

ritual ''BaaiciOly it'a a food that boya" in DilUagor'a 18 and Over

tohloiroiraCaMifraBthawMfc." dub.

aipl^aad MMtlwr nambar, *'aMl AoyonacaiijQiBDIllinfHr'sitha

The spirit af Dllli^er's 18 and onr
terslty.

that's called anxiety reduction."

The club survives a steady diet

of The Doobie Brothers and
P.B.R., and their favorite toast is

"to the excitable little boy in all of

ua" from Warren Zevon's .Ex-

citable Boy album. And from the

looks of their weekly meetings,

cinb invades every part of the Vni-

only requirements »re a desire for

fun and a strong and flexible

elbow. The cost ia minimal, and all

chies are used to provide '*re-

freshments" for club meetings. To
join, just look for someone wearing

the distinguished red Dillinger's

T-ehirt for information.

Marathon for MARC
By GINGER FANNON

This past weekend St. Mary's
gym was the sight of the SPE
Volleyball Marathon. It began
Friday ni^t at 7 p.m. and lasted

until Saturday ni|^ at 7 p.m.

The fraternity raised $500 for

the Montgomery Association for

Retarded Citizens (MARC). The
marathon was supported by many
local businesses, including: Dun-
kin Donuts, Bottle and Can,
Wayne Beverage aiid the Vil-

lanova Food Service. It was also

backed by many student organiza-

tions, fraternities, soroities and
varioi|8 male and female dorms.

According to Phil Brochu and
Steve Fuga, both members of SPE,
"the students ss a whole showed a

lot of Bupport, and it was with

their help that the marathon was
auch a success." Brochu and Fuga
also gave a lot of credit fcMr its suc-

cess to NormVetter, SPE's ac-

tivities chairman. "He really made

everything come off as planned,"

they said.

The marathon was well-run

with two teams on the court every

hour. There was a member of SPE
on the coiurt during all 24 hours.

At one point some of the children

from MARC caine to watch the

game. This proved to be all the

motivation the players needed to

continue and make it all seem
worthwhile.

RUammipaktagdotudhat and mail today!*

Florida Trip
Spring Break

^199 Round Trip

Land Transportation

Inciuded
For More Information

324-8530

YOU'RE INVITED TO

LONDON
1980-81

^^LEARNi
• Business in the British University System

• Drama with the Staff of

the Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts

• Fashion Design and Merchandising

and liuuiy otlief

—

Traditional Programs at University of London Colleges

(e.g. London School of Economics, Queen Mary, Kings)

in fully-furoished, centrally-heated accommodations

Reservations available for one semester or for a full year.

to the long-established, fully-accredited, coed program

STUDY ABROAD, MARYMOUNT COLLEGE,
TARRYTOWN, N.Y. 10591 (914-631-3200|

Name —

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010
1-1 ' r • - •

LA 5-3431

PLANT-ON PREMISES

SAME DAY CLEANING

WE CLEANAND PRESS
ON SATURDAYS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
DOWNJACKETS
ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

INTERNSHIPS IN L
Summer and FaH Semester, 1960

POLITiCS—House of Commons, Lords & Pressure Groups
FINE ARTS—Msjor LorKk>n Museums

SCIENCE—Reseerch Labs, of Teaching Hospitals

LAW—Criminal Law Flmis

EDUCATION-AdmJn. & Teaching
BUSINESS-Advertlsing, Travel, accounting. Retail

TOWNPLANNING-Depts. In London Boroughs

Full academic credit available
May 19th 1960 for 10 weeks: $1,300 (Board,

lodging, tuition).

Sept 10th 1960 for 14 weeks: from $Z300
(board, lodging, tuition)

.

Contact:.

EPA, MarynfMHJiit CoHege,
Tarrytown,
N.Y.lOii1
Phone: (614)631-3200

..,..-,><•.;*. •»; <!* mtm «* • • .^w*

Uj BETTY RUTKOW8K1
^'Univertity II has no gradM, no

credits, and no one to pleaM but

the participante tbemselvts/'

This dMcriptien starts olf the

catalogue for Uniwrsity IL a

student run progrun coordinated

by the Villanova Uniou.

University 11, formerly called

the Free University, offers infor-

mal classes on ymrious sulgecU

ranging from Ballroom Dancing to

Macraroe to Pharmaceutical Ad-

ministration.

Classes are taught by Villanova

faculty, students, and people.from

the local community.

Edward Keating is included in

the faculty this semester. He is a

well-known pharmacist and lec-

turer from Duquesne University.

According to Rick McNally,

coordinator of the program, the

classes will begin the first week

after Spring Break and continue

aa loiig as the individual course

finds it necesaary, meeting nights

an<t weekiDds.

The conrsee are open -to all

htudenta, f«eully fod Alsdniatra-

dottof Viltehovtf Bnieirsity.

Tom Shortell, chairperson, says

*'We're looking for it to be a big

succeas. All who have participated

before have gottfn a \€$. out of the

program, and mdr mooyed it"

RegistratiOto islwing lield on

February 26, 26 and 27 In the West

Lounge from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30

p.m. A registratiori fee of one

dollar is required, along with a

current VilUnowa University iden-

tification card.

Beth Lieve, recruitment chair-

person, is optimistic about the

program. "1 think anyone thai gets

involved in University II, will not

be disappointed."

GARSEaiVlCB

SILE?
thecoiqMin

wiUi
bekiwt

Get your car in shape

for Spring Break

ENGINE TUNE-UP

,j_

Well tnttsll new
resistor plugs, ignition

points and condenser;
adjust carburetor; set

pomt dwell and timing;
test battery and
charging ssrstems. V-8%
and some air conditioned
cars extra. Electronic

ignition systems cost

even less.

$44 6<yl.
Amer.
car*

$!
•Only the •ervice*
you authorized
performed, at the
prices you ok'd.

•Written warranties
on ALL warranted
products and services.

•Worn parts
returned
upon request.

•NO HIDDEN EXTRAS
The adv'ertised

prk» of^he service is

ih^ price you pay.

low everyday service pricesT

Maiiitenanc^e-Free
Forever Battery

05
ram
ItVexdMnce

nRESTONE UMITBD WARRANTY
Put the FOREVER battery in your car. If

it ever fails to hold a charge for vou in that
cat and is not merely diacnarged. Firestonie

win replace it FREE vrith proof of purchase,

providing the battery has not been damaged
due to accident or abuse. Commercial or
marine use excluded-

Front-end
alignment

All Amer. cars except Chevcttet and
compacU w/front wawl drivt and/or
MacPheraon fuspenaion.

Well set caster, camberand toe-in to

manufacturer!* original specifications.

No extra charge for cart with factory

air or torsion hicm. Puts extra, if needed.

Call for your appointment.

Lobe A oil

^ Any Amer. car
or light truck

Thia inexpciMivB but valuabia a«rvk» ia

rBcommended every ifiOO to 7.000 milea

for moat vehidea. Induded are up to

five quarta of oil ami a profoMional
chaaaia lubrication. Call for your
appointment.

grecuM secUs

Protect inner wheel artaa against dirt or

dust dami^ and raduoa tbs chance of

bearing ft««»up. Included are new grsaae

seala and froat bearing repack. Dise-type
brakss extra. Call now for an sfipointment

10% mscouNT wrm student id.

"^xrQstonQ |0
tbff.LANCASTEtlAVE-
WYIMEWDOO, m.

,
•

u

\*Jf>A..^ i^ to menn vnJM^MQyAii # Pag> i
tm*^ <^ w^ifMn#i*=» ^ MAVOHMHV^M^ r^ ., ,..^
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Student Government Association

Senate Elections Upcoming
In the near future it will be election time at

Villanova University. Students of the Univer-

sity will be called upon to elect the leaders of

their college on the University Senate. Cur-

rently there are twelve students on the Senate,

all of which will be leaving of^ce on May 1,

1980. This year's students consist of David
Blachly and lone junior Henry Amoroso, who
represent the College of Commerce and
Finance. Mark Zappy, Tony Colone, imd David
I>ear represent Arts with Paul Reuscher rep-

k^1

The Senators face- perhaps their most im-

portant task of this academic yeibr this after-

noon in the East Lounge of Dougherty Hall.

The Villanova University Budget is on the

agenda and is seeking the Senate's en-

dorsement. It is highly recommended that all

students of the Universitv attend this meeting.
The amount that you will pay for tuition, room
and board will be discussed. If you would like

to be heard— Attend and show your support!

In the next week before Spring Break there

will be a survey conducted to question

SENIORS as to ^at they would like to see in-

cluded in Senior Week at Villanova. If you
have any suggestions and do not receive a poll,

please sh^e your ideas with us. Stop by the

SGA ofHce ap.y time and let Vickie Colonna
know what YOU think.

The Legal Information Service available to

all students is now open. Its office is tem-

porarily located in the Student Government

Association office, Room 204 Dougherty Hall.

If you have any legal problems concerning

tenant relations perhaps we could help you.

The STUDENT GOVERNMENT AS-
S0CIATI0{4 is here to help you. If you have a

problem or complaint, if you would like to see

something changed, come and see us. We know
where to go, who to see, and if it all is really

feasible. We are always willing to try. We are

able and willing to help. LET US.

There will be a meeting of the Executive
Committee of the SGA on Tuesday, February
26, 1980, at 7 p.m. in the SGA office.

The pTUDlJNT OOViaiNMH^ A9^
SOCIATIOmuid^ Office of the STUDENT
BODY PBESmi^fr wbidd like to pause a
moment mod wish evsryone a warm and
raliiiiiic QadxuL Break irti«rtfvMt |t mny laks

resenting l^iences of the Liberal Arts & Sci;

ences College. Marty Badiewitz represents the
college of Engineering and Mignon Miller,

Nursing College. John McKenna, quite active

on the day time undergraduate level, rep-

resents the University College. John Sparks,
the Law School, and Brian Haggert, Graduate
School are* also members of the student
caucus. The twelfth member of the caucus is

P.J. Wihterhalter, who represents all students

and sits on the Villanova University Senate ex-
offficio as Student Body President of the Uni-
versity. These students are your rep-
resentatives to the policy making decisions
being conducted at Villanova University this
year. All twelve officers will be moving on to
bigger luid hopefully better things in the near
future. Inunediately after Sprmg Break cam-
paigning will conunence and new leaders of the
University will be born. Are you one of these
leaders?

ScHS^/f i^Mltf

6-^ ^Z^*^'^

tj i!''

'

U.^ yU^-^^-^^Mdi'̂^sA^i^

^T^oourj

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

SENATE
MEETING

TODAY 4 P.M. EAST LOUNGE

AOMNDA tVlLLANOVA UNIVERSITY BUDGET

t TUITION INCREASES

tROOM 4 BOARD INCREASES
-•a
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LETTERKENNY
(CO. DONEGAL)

ACCORDEON BAND

^ Pattick^s half

CONCERT
Friday, March 14, 1980 -.• Zm P.M.

featuring

SHEILA KELLY, Vocalist

EAMON McGIRR, Vocalist

EDDIE CAHILL, FlauHst

INVER OG CEILI BAND

McDAID DANCERS

ViLLANOVA FIELD HOUSE
Student Tickets M<^

AtCLC.
••

I
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^maUT"

Congratiilatloiis

to ...

CHRIS ARENDT
N«w UnhMi President

i

Are you bored? WouM you Wee to aoM a Mtle excttement to your He? Wei we've

got the answer for youl Unlverstty 11. This semester they'l t>e offerkH) a variety of

courses suited to wtwt V.U. students want. Course registration wi be fteld on Fet>-

ruafy 2S. 26 & 27 In ttie West Ijounge from 10:30-2:00. Come and find out wfut

we're offering this semester ... al for yam

UII UH UII UH Uii UII UU UII UH UII UII UH UII un UII UH UII UII un UII UH

TOMMY-BABY

SHORTELL
New S^cretary/Treasiirer

VILLANOVA UNION CdNGRATULATES ,
AND

WISHES LUCK TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
ASTRO ZOMBIES WHO WILL BE COMPETING
THIS SATURDAY IN COLLEGE BOWL REGK)N-

ALS AT WAGNERCOLLEGE, STATEN ISLAJ^.

ROBERT SEAMAN
BILLGUERIN i ^

TOM BEVILACQUA
JAMES ARRISOfJ
RICHCARUANA

\ :

MANY THANKS ALSO TO ALL OTHER COM-
PETITORS, MEMBERS OF RECREATK3»^ AND
FACULTY WHO HELPED OUT DURWG THE
TOURNAMENT AND ESPECIALLY DEBBIE

MELFE, PROGRAM CHAIRPERSON.

\

SENIOR DINNER DANCE
PEH COUPLE

Bon Voyage

T&ALLTHM

kUQKY

S»RINQ

BREAK

TRA VELERS

Going To

Ft. Lauderdale

The Batiamas

Hw Inn la Ma Sun!"

ffjnmfn^mfh* 9immmitioimynAmx/m • p^t

Have you been complaining at)out tlie social life

here at V.U.? Well we're giving you the perfect op-

portunity to do something atx)ut It. We have an
evening of good food, good music, lots of dancing
and a touch of romance planned just for you.

Sounds too good to be true? Then you've never
been to a Spring Dinner Dance. The Underclass-

men Dinner Dance will be held March 28 from 7
p.m. - 2 a.m. at the Marriott on City Line featuring

"Springfield." Tickets are $34 and go on sale

February 25 at the C.I.C. until March 1 8 when they

can be purchased at the Connelly Center Ticl<et

Office. The Senior Dinner Dance will be held April

19 from 7 p.m. - 2 a.m. at the Marriott also featur-

ing "Springfield." Tickets will be $36 and will go
on sale March 1 8 in the Connelly Center. You sup-

ply the date and we supply the fun. So keep your

eyes open and save your pennies. Treat yourself

and your special guy or girl to a special night!

/

What's Playing . .

.

iiEVERYTHING

YOU ALWA YS WANTED

TO KNOW ABOUT

SEX. . .

BUT WERE AFRAID 70 ASK"

\

Feb. 27 & 29

7 & 9:30 P.I

West Lounge
a

Admission

*1 .00

viIL\novc\ union
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Theaes
eabinPever fth. Spring I

We are about to enter the fourth week of

February. At Viflanova thi« means different

things to different people. To professors it

means mid-terms; to most students it means

Cabin Fever.

^ What is Cabin Fever? It is a strange

'phenomenon with the following symptoms:

il Jjfhenever the sun shines it is easier to

- think of reasons not to go to class than to

go.

2. You consider contemplating the life of the

sparrow outside your window as having

more importance than tomorrow's

philosophy test.

3. The library suddenly becomes an aban-

doned building.

4. Kennedy Mall becomes inexplicably

crowded.

5. Designer sweatsuits replace designer jeans

as the most popular clothing on campus.

6. R.O.T.C. hair gets shorter.

What, you may ask, is the cure? Modern

Science has come up with the answer. Lots of

^sun and outdoor activity during Spring Break.

Good Luck! Have Fun!!
~ ''

' '

LEO KOLETAS

Spring is coming! Along with Sprm%, Spring

Fever Week is on its way. April 11-17 will be a

liin-filled week celebrating one of the best

seasons of the year. What do you do during

Spring Fever Week? HAVE FUN!! This is a

week in ¥^ch all the organizations on

Villanova's campus come together to plan a

series of events for ALL students. Of course,

the Association of Commuter Students is very

interested in being involved in the planning of

Spring Fever Week,
Presently, the A.C.S. is tenUtively planning

to sponsor a concert by a local band. The

A.C.S. is also open to any su^estions to other

programs or events that you would like to see

held during Spring Fever Week. This is a week

planned for the enjoyment of EVERY student

at Villanova. So, if you have any ideas, tell an

A.C.S. member or leave a message in the

A.C.S. office. Better still, attend the next

Spring Fever Week meeting (look for signs to

tell you when and where). C'mon commuters

get involved! Don't get shafted again. Catch the

Fever and have a blast!

MARY LEIGHTON
A.C.S. NOTES

— Look for another ski trip when we get back

from Spring Break.

—The A.C.S. Skating Party is tonight. Ad-

mission fee is |1.85^i|id rentals^are $.65. Get

tkkets from A.C.S. members of 213

Dougherty.

—On Sundny, March 23 at 10:00 there will be a

race sponsored by the Villanova Wildcat

aub. Proceeds will benefit local chapters of

the American Cancer Society. For more in-

formation conUct Ed Koeak at 527-2100,

ext. 760.

—There will be a clothing drive sponsored by

the Campus Ministry.

—No, last week's supplement was not a repeat.

It was a new and improved version of the

same thing.

-^Did you notice how the R.I^.A. came up with

an original section for thei^ supplement? It's

called R.S.A. notes.

A.C.S
GENERAL MEETING

Tuesday, Feb. 26

12:45

Bartley 110

RSfl ^'K

Resident Services
Resident Services

As a follow-up to the article printed in last

week's RSA section of the VHIanovan, two

members of the executive committee, Shawn

Sullivan and myself, met with Director of Food

Services Mr. Les Gies and the Dietician, Mrs.

Nichols, to discuss recent complaints received

by the RSA concerning the service and food in

the dining halls — particularly Stanford and

Dougherty. Mr. Gies was very open, responsive

and cooperative in these regards listening to

our complaints and allowing us to tour these

two cafeterias inspecting silverware and

glasses at random. He also took us on a tour of

Dougherty cafeteria explaining its operation.

Regarding the quality of the food being ser-

ved in all cafeterias, Mr. Gies stirt;ed that the

quality has not changed in the last 15 years. All

food served is Grade 'A' quality with most of it

being used the day of or the day after delivery.

He showed us the purchasing manual used

when buying food which states specifications

which all food must meet before being pur-

chased. Mrs. Nichols offered to show us menus

for three weeks in advance in order for us to

make suggestions as to which entrees to serve

together and which we thouf^t were bad com-

binations. She explained that most meals are

on a five week rotating basis with the ex-

ceptions of steak and rc^t be«f )H!^c1l a^^

ved every week. She is wilUiig to accept any

suggestions we may have and will try to accom-

modate them if 1^ all poiiaible.

Wbib the complaint ab^iii dfrly siWertrate

and gtasaea was raised, Mr. Giea took us to the

cafeteriaa in order that mttOlM ine^aet 1^

silver and glasses to be used for that meal. He
explained the procedure for dishwashing and

when some dirty utensils were found in Stan-

ford cafeteria, he checked into the matter.

Most spots on glasses are due to water and

handling not to poor washing.

Finally, we toured Dougherty and learned

of its operations. Many people with many dif-

ferent jobs that must be performed properly

and within a certain time period go into the

preparation of each meal for residents. Not un-

til you actually see the kitchens do you ap-

preciate this.

Mr. Gies stated that Food Services is in the

busipess to serve the students. He certainly

was very helpful to us and we thank him for his

time and concern. If you have any specific com-

plaints or suggestions, please tidk to Shawn or

myself and we will bring them to the attention

of Mr. Gies and or Mrs. Nichols.

Helen Haney
RSA Executive Committee

St. Patrick's

R.S.A Notes

Is your dorm sponsoring an event that you

want publicized? Leave the information in

the RSA office.

Campus Council meeting every Wednesday
6:00 Dougherty Hall. All welcome to at-

tend.

Stanford 50-50 Lottery

February 13-28

Tickets. 50c Each
Ask Area Chairmen for tickets

Reevaluation Committee members will be

meeting with dorm councils before Spring

B^eak. Watch for further information

posted in each dcNrm and attend. YoClr in-

put is important since the RSA ia jOTf
organisation.

There will be Vearin of the green' and

much excitement as the Irish lads and lasses

flock to New York on Monday March 17 for the

annual St. Patrick's Day parade. In response to

many such requests,, the RSA will sponsor

buses to and from the parade for interested

resident students.

Depeqding pn interest, we will charter a

maximum of 4 busei which will leave from the

field house on Monday morning and return on

Monday ni^t. Coat will be $5.00 per person

round trip. . io

Sign up in the BSA Office ^ie«^nd Floor

Dougherty MpUdi^, WediMsdiQr, Friday, 1:30-

4:30 and Tues4pyr1^ur8di^1l:004fM B^ up

by Mar^ 10O& t fbrst coiW<lbif(>Mr^ jb^sis.

Seam IM littilud PMU)» yi|ULgKiM,<nd jnin

Ihe tromd, in New Yok»)

The ifngolng Saga of Fr^d

Warner

AIMO • TM VILLAIiOVAN • II

iSfhnUJkMO\A. PA. ^ ¥T9d

WanMft a traflk. npottm for

VillMiflvs Uaivmiiy'g CMiipuii

radio tMtkm, W.ILV.U., hm
reportadiy joined • terroriat group
called Uie aiemeeft Liberstion

Aimy Mid robbed the Campui In-

fommai Gentor (C.I.C.) ofn un-

discloped amouiit of money.
Fred wm a|iparently iliot down

)n ftiiayl Febhisry i, ditrinf one

of hie regular morning broedcaete

from WKVU CHOPPER V Late
1^ Sunday nigfat, Februai^ 10, a
measenger dropped off a tape at

W.K.V.U. on fiffiich Fred said that

he had been Iddllapped.

There had been no news about

Fred from the kidnappera for over

a week. But on Monday, February

18, Fred shocked the atation when
he called According to one atation

member, *'I could hear that he waa
on a helicopter — and there was
this real radical music in the
background." Warner said that he

1--^

bad left the station oC his own Hree
wilL Ha went on to si^ that the
•tatioo waH a dictatorsbip, and
that it was run by ''a bunch oftwo-
faced, power hungry, egotiatical,

ISM4?ist pifi.** Warner ako vnrbaUy
attacked the other organizationa
on campua, ranging from the
Union to the Villanovana For Life.

But the real shock came on
'HHDBday (yesterday) when a

when these three people kicked
my door down, grabbed me, took
me down to the C.LC. on the first

floor, and made vam open the door.

Then this oos guy wearing an
Oriolea batting helmet, a vest, and
a tie told me to give him all the
mon^y in the cash register. The
wehrd thing wae that iHien he left

with the other two, he mumbled
something to me about a traffic

OPEH ruesoAv tmu sunda y
SUNDAYSSfAmiNGSepf: 30th
AND EVENfNQS BYAPPOtNTMENT

773 E. LANCASTEH AVE.
VILLANOVA, PA 1S0SS

S27-20S0

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

mk

SENIOR
NURSING
STUDENTS

ENCINO HOSPITAL

of

Southern California

invites you

to tome

and discuss

Nursing Opportunitres

in a local interview

at the

MARRIOTT
City Lirie Avenue

and Monument Road

Philadelphia

or call

PAT HVNES, RN
Nurse Recruiter

at

(215) 667-0200 ^

Febru^ g1, 22, 23,

or 24

V^j^call

collecfi|n Cati|cp:nia

(21«496*6046

''It was run by a bunch of two-

faced, power hungry, egotistical,

fascist pigs. n

helicopter (with "8.L.A." painted
on the aide of it) landed on Auatin
Field at approximately 7:50 a.m.
Three people got out of the chop-
per, ran into Dougherty Hall, and
up to the second floor to Jack
O'Brien's office.

Jack, the Assistant Pr(>gram
Director of the Villanova Union,
told the story of what happened:

"Well, T was just sitting there
having my morning cup of coffee

jam on Rt. 320— and to avoid it. I

don't know.'^Warner and his part-

ners escaped, via their helicopter,

with an undisclosed amount of
money.
Now, with the recent develop-

ments, some authorities think that
Fred has been brainwashed. This
would explain why Fred has sud-
denly "joined" such a radical

group as the S.L.A. and his recent
appearance wearing a Baltimore

A pktwe takes by tiM UdMea ca
er (radically dressed § a ?cst, tic,

lack CySricB (with coffee) for an

Orioles batting helmet (instead of
his usual N.Y. Yankees cap) and
only a vest and tie (Fred never
goes out without wearing a three
piece suit). Some sources say that

ia the CI.C yesterday. Fred War-
aad Orioles Imttiaf helaMt) held ap
aadiscloscd aaioaat of aioaey.

Fred has gone crazy! Whatever the
case, stay tuned to 640 a.m.,

W.K.V.U. for full coverage of this

tragedy.

'Tte 6AC.!f^ w»»D5 OF

A
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Center for Concern

Peace and Justice Quiz
One interest of the Center for

Concern is the need for peace and
justice education on the collegiate

level.

Peace and justice education is a

process through which students

become open and empathetic to

other peoples and cultures,

develop ordering and analytical

akills for nuking judgments about

crucial international issues in the

light of ethical values,, and express

their concerns through effective

political and social involvement.

Some questions that promote

thoui^t on the issues of peace and
justice are these:

1. About ^H^t percentage of the

persons in the world who cannot
read or write are over 15 years

old?

a. 10 percent

b. 25 percent

c. 50 percent '\

d. 75 percent

2. About what percentage of the

world's population are non-white?
a. 40 percent

b. 50 percent

c. 60 percent

d. 70 percent

3. Of the w(nrld*s population,

about what percentage earn less

than $1,000 per year?

a. 40 percent

b. 50 percent

c. 60 percent

.

d. 70 percent

4. In the U.S., there is about one
doctor for every 620 persons; in

Indonesia, here is about one doc-

tor for every

a. 300

b. 3,000

c. 30,000

d. 300,000

5. The average American an-

nually consumes energy resources

about equal to 9,600 kilograms.

The world average is

a. 1.600 kg.

. b. 3,200 kg.

c. 6,400 kg.

d. 7,600 kg.

6. About 50 percent of the scien-
tific research being done in the
world is related to the military
and space exploration. Ap-
proximately what percentage is

being devoted to problems of food
production, health and welfare?

a. 1 percent
b. 10 percent

c. 25 percent

d. 50 percent

The answers are: l.-c, 2.-d, 3.-d,

4.-d, 5.-a, 6.-2.

Will You?
Some 900 Colombian Mis-

sionaries are reaching out to

bring the gcxxJ news, to bring

help and hope to the jpoor people in 8 countries of

the Third World. Will you join them and reach out to

help the p(x>r and needy? Do you want a CHAL-
LENGING-ENRICHING-FULFILUNG life of service
as a Colombian Missionary priest? Give it some
thought! For more information, vynite to Fr. Mike
Harrteon, Colombian Fathers, box 1 26, Edgemont,
Pa. 19028

MAME

ADOffUESS

CITY .STATE_ JOP

PHOME. Aoe: .COLLEGE

You Bet Your Life

— Monday NltM —
SjMctof on Pltefc«rs' $2.00 MfavMl Drinks-

i

— Tuesday NItas —
Live Rock €f RoU • $2.00 emf€r

- Wadnaaday Nitas -
LtMms NIU ' Hmlf prUm on MImmI DHiOu

— Saturday .mas —
L%v Jlo«fc €f Roll . $2.00 covor

Brary Friday Afternoon • TCIF Party S-7pm
nt€hmr% ' $2.00 Mimmd Drinks • ao<

BoCtlo4 Boor • 7S«

13

Join us for «*IIAFPr HOVW^
Mmrndm, thru Tfcnrs4ay 4 to |mi

JNtcfcOTv . $2.00 Nlao4 Orinfct
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DM you iM Uiflt PJ. WlntoriuOtar it imUmUŵ ln tbt ttudMil

orgMiimtiom to maka tlw MA •^ v^wkiifr^ Htol
t

'
lHK*ik»lHli. .<ioi«tld»ni9BPJ/t«ABlltiiiitlMil

tattirpiMtthtSQA tat^b«MworUiiif«idvikalf:..tli»iirfMMiai

tluit teoaglifc ui CATCH-lfT . . . l«l PHdhQf te fibiMto voUd oa •

motion to qffcr • Martw tfH—1«OnilMrtMMmmprym fcw

... tlio flirt liooof«y i^NTipknt ol thU d»oo wm bt tho roflotrff

fice for tbooo *«rui-aM llMi . . . al te iMiio iMMdng tho AiMjd^
PtoUcy CoamiittM motioiiMl Urn t^ Uahwity toa^^ J**^*"!!*?

ag tyatam in an attampt la caniNit gpraia lallallaa . .
.thoftnioal

ilatt vatoad tba laotioB. atatinc tliay could daflato thair tnOm
tMf Wp f^om tha aikiiiaiatratiMi . . . tliara wai a uiaafiin tUt

paatMopdayfbrtbaVllia«a#Mai^TW KiMiiy ../if3wwB^i»d^
maatii^ BMi caida ara atOl baiof accaptad . . . tak, tak io Dr. Jim Baan

of our pajctwlagy daparftt far bavliif augiaatad aomafthiof ta

ludicroiM m kwnfit iifirt on our camiiuB . . . tlda hat baan aMg yaar^

far PX WilwteHtr in Octobar ha mat tha Papa and laat iFaak ha mat

niiHBt Carter . . . now if on|y ha could prt in to aaa PMImT DrIacaU

... by now moat paopla hawa firmad up thair trafal pkma fa^apring

braak . . . tha mmaa wiU ba in PlaiMa . . . tha rallglaw it«dka m^Mi
wiUbain Appalnchla . . . aU If a«iM yaar-aMi wiU ba in Aljuhmdatan

... tha admWatratlaa wiU ba wheravar our tidtlaB can afford to aand

Ikam . . . LmI» <liat tima of futlBg and doing corporal warka afmircy, is

hara ... for tha rasldaat atndtata. faating wiU ba a pkaawa . . . worka of

marcymiffat includa votiag far Dr. Lagw ... or attending« Uilan event

... or liitoning toWKVU ... or goii« out with a DKN girl . . .
**reniam-

ber man that you are daat and unto dnat you shall return" ... tap ff the

MMid^ to you, too» Father . . . soundi like a recruiting slogan for ROTC

PJ. WlntarhailBr plus other invited gncats met President Carter laat

weekend . . . They were Dapay, Sleepy, Dae, Gmmpy, Happy, Snaaiy

and Bashfbl . . . NRC claima nuclear energy is safe ... and Orlealatiaa

wont cause diabetes . . . the NROTC aalt has received nuclear warheads

for their trick rifles . . . reported targets are the Vlllanovan office and

the Rellgiovs Studies DcpartmenC . . . freshmen and sophomores were

seen on campus preparing for the 100 days party . . . we're sorry to say

. we've added two more to the number . . . there's 503 on campus now . .

.

dont worry ... the midteraM aren't bad . . . it's the midterm yradss that

kill you . . . three freshmen showed up for the Senior Week meeting . .

.

we at WKWC were honored recently with a 65c tonr of NTH .
.
from

the front door to the back door . . . who owns those cute animals with the

hairleas tails anyway? . . . seriously, it's the only place we've seen with

blue fniiy yogurt . . . they have all the essentials ... an electric keg

-^coalcr and a bar ... why were fourteen Villanovansjn JhSLSIaep-E-

Hollow motel? . . . who knows . . . who cares

BILLY NOVA ^ ^^
AFTER yiKNING 1^ GOLD

mCOAL UTrt A miKACULOOS ^

RNISH

a
ONLV TO LEAItN TUAT BECAUSE
OF 7ME RECENT TOCC OF GOLD-

ALL GOLD mtDNu*> ARE
NOU mADE OP CHOCOLATED

OBLIQUITIES
60^ MTEbJSJvi

to ^' x>^)b<M- c^«mdO of- p&«Mi&ie>«o. rwR.

\

CMbf

MIorlarlly. .

.

When is a d«rm i|Dt a dorm?

Whan it U a botes! U that case,

iltfianty HaU ia not a dtrm. Imt

rather, ths hoaM of tha forty^iz

fHahmen girb who live thva. All

thi girla seam to i«rae that they

m% ^ary ckaa fad ara mora like a

ftaaiy than aimpbr Mk» nwghbora.

Originally used by the

seminarianar Moriarity waa

renovated, and laat semastar was

utilised m a dorm for the firat

time: Although its current

reaidante would lo«a to liva there

next year, it ia reaervad for in-

coming fraahmen glrb. Virtually

every girl from Moriarity fceb

that being with other freahmen

made adjusting to college esaier,

though some admit that they did

not meet aa many people as they

would have, had they been in

another largsr dorm.

Compoaed of double rooms, plus

three singles, Moriarity also has a

lounge, two study rooms, and a

huge backyard, in which tha girla

held a barbecue last semester.

;a> 5
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Setting Sons

V By lERRY AETH
Ther^ is a certain tendency in

this country which leans toward

musical snobbery. "If a band

doesn't make it big here, then they

can't be very good" seems to be

the prevaihng attitude for many

listeners. Well, every once in a

while, a band comes along with an

album that's too good to ignore,

even if it doesn't garner the

popular support of America. The

new release by The Jam, Settlag

won't niika it to tlM charU io tha

0».; hammr. it' ia a 9W9n(i^

rMord, and thota who dkco«<iv ,H

will find M tmI fBai.

The tad ia bMic«t|y what coidd

be termed a **iiiod" bmd. Much of

their music is reminiacant of one

of the greatest of the "mod"

groups of the early 1960's, The

Who. They are hugely concerned

with the everyday problems of

modern English society, and

perhaps this is why they will have

difficulty catching the American

listening audience. The Jam ia not

just some band reviving an earlier

style; they draw from other in-

fluences as well, including 9oul

and R & B.

The tunes on Scttlaf Som are

scathingly sarcastic criticisms of

modern England. The album's

single, "Eton Rifles," is already a

big hit in the U.K., and deals with

the aoetal dfps war of that coiln

Uy and the litistratioD o^ being en

tl» kmar cliMf aidarmumglii you

wi|r# imimrtmma^ took

on/^ ynu d^n't Ukk a peiip in

thnr artillary i«boniMi thai nigby

puta h«b on -your diait/Wlut

chance have yoa $cA against a tie

and a crest." Most of the other

songs on the album are equally

pessimistic; "Little Boy Soldiers'

is about dying fgr the **glor/* of

the now-defiinct British Empire,

and in a fashion very similar to the

Beatles' "ADay Sfr the Life," The

Jam do "Sntithers-Jones," the

mundane life of .the Mundane
Man.

Setting Sons is a minor master-

piece, grating and raw. However,

the fourth release by The Jam may
prove to be stUl too "English" for

American tastes. But its messages

are universal, and its truly worth

listening to.

Train Fare
Two slightly different magazines that you may have

*

overlooiied^

Omni

By STEVEN COMBS

The glossy hype that has made
Pentlioase so successful with

those of us who appreciate the

female form has now been applied

to more technical desires. Omni is

a magazine that combines popular

mechanics and science fiction in a

format that would put Hefner to

shame. Omni is comparable to

Pentiionse not just because it is

published by the same people but

because the visual and emotional

tone of the entire magazine is one

of breathtaking discovery in an al-

luring, dangerous realm of self

realization. The pictures and

drawings are colorful, exciting and

strange. The articles range from

intelligent discussions of current

scientific discoveries to odd sci-fi

stories about future worlds.

"Continuum" is a monthly fea-

ture with short articles about re-

search in every imaginable field.

In the "Games" section Omai
readers match wits on geometric

puzzles, riddles, and puns. It is a

subtle ego trip to read this maga-

zine because it is obviously geared

to smart people and if I'm reading

it, I must be smart. This feeling

does not arise by accident. Onud
is one of the slickest, most en-

ticing magazines around. The
combination of stunning visual

layout, high brow intellectualism,

and mind blowing openness to new

ideas makes ordinary reading

material obsolete.

It is not the sheer quality of the

writing that makes Onini succeed.

Some of tjie stories are not well-

written and editorial suggestions

such as a raffle of space shuttle

tickets, are sometimes down right

silly. But the overall product and

its packaging makes a fascinating

r >!

Fntnristic modes of transport.

impression.

I don't mean to belittle the

writing. Articles are well re-

searched and usually make even

the most technical areas in-

teresting and readable. Sometimes
the generalisations that are sub-

stituted for scientific explanations

leave you wondering about the de-

sign behind it all. But Omni is

very successful in its attempt to

highlight explorations in divergent

sciences with maximtim pleasure

and minimum effort.

h

C .'

for ail seasons
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Sviitainiing Solon
Fpr JMeii omi Women

HAVE THAT SUNTAN
LOOK ALL YEAR LONG

• TAN QUICKLY AND EASILY IN YOUR
OWN PRIVATE BOOTH

• NO HEAT

• BENEFICIAL FOR CERtAIN SKIN

CONDITIONS

Soldier of Fortune

R03EM0NT VILLAGE MALL
1149 LANCASTER AVE.

ROSEMONT, tK 19010

527-6020
QKR: ll«»M; IM. $tt IfrS, Saw. 12-3

By STEVEN COMBS
I

Remember Vietnam? Korea?

World War II? Remember when
life had a purpose even if death

didn't? Soldier of Fortvne re-

members. Are you still looking for

that last addition to your gun col-

lection? How about a knuckle

buster trench knijfe? Are you in-

terested in the proper technique

for silently slitting a sentry's

throat? Rafael Lima is, and in

Soldier of FortwK he shows you

how.

This magazine is for three types

of pe(^)le; the professional

soldier/murdererr the hard core

paranoid/neurotic, and the mor-

bidly curious. I prefer to think of

myself as' morbidly curious.

W.W.I

KNUCKLE KNIFi %^%M

The advice given in Soldier of

fmtmm is good . . . For example:

A German anti-terrorist team uses

.38 cal. revolvers as personal point

defense, but a S.O.F. author points

out that although five .38 slugs

. will undoubtedly kill a terroriat,

th«y will not knock him off his feet

like a .46 mi^mim. It*a tills at-

tention to detail that sets tha pro-

iCaMional kfllar apart.

There are articles about the

Rhodesian army, which recruits

members with ^11 page ads chal-

lenging you to "Be^A Man Among
Men -^ Join The . Ilhodesian

Army." This idea/ of the killer-

macho mystique is evident in most
of the advertising

on Knives, Combat Pistolcraft,

and Fighting for Keeps. It is in

Fighting for Keeps that Rafael

Lima shows in words and pictures

how to cut a sentry's throat fromj

ear to ear.

Now don't think this magazine

is a joke. It isn't. These writers

know their subject. If you're plan-

ning a terr(H'ist strike, guerilla

warfare, an assassination, or if

you're trying to prevent one of the

above, the tactics discussed in

S.O.F. will be of vital interest to

you. This it a magaiine for pro-

fessional wanriors that jutt hap-

pens to have a sub-clientele of war
nk>ngering sickoe.

V

A typical bsua includes Full

Aut^,'a rwiew of new gunp. Steele

On the back pages are classified

ads for everything from private in-

vestigators to Nazi memorabilia

and books Nke KttI Or Be Rniedl

There are also ads such as: msn
and wifa» both ex-miUitary, bored]

to death, seek hasardous employ-

ment, prefer short tel-m, or Merc I

i«t« expert driver, 4 wheel and
{

cylcla. Expert with sm|dl arms,

sniper, etc. It is ads such as these I

that make yc«r worry about who!

these people are going td fiid up

working for.

SoMlar of Fartww is not the|

sort of thing you read in the den-

tist's office. But some Saturday af-

ternoon wheh you're feeling real!

tough and the only thing you have

to beat 4ip is a beer can and the

bear can is winning, you. can sit

down with folAcr of Fnrfini and!

read about whc( it's like to be t|

real man.

mmmm itmm
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Tracksters
Improve in

Astrodome
By DATE COSKEY

Coming off a tough loss in last

week's Millrose Games, senior

Don Paige ran a blistering 3:54.22

in the Houston Invitational Mile
last Friday. Steve Scott sustained

a tough kick to hold Paige off at

the wire, running the distance in

3:64Ja.

It didn't seem that Paige would
figure in the race until he made
his move in the final quarter mile,

clocking at 61.2: "It's the fastest

I've ever seen,'* commented
Assistant Coach Jack Pyrah.

Paige felt the loss to Eamonn
Coghlan ^im very crucial and
hoped to use the Texas meet to

redeem himself with '*a very fast

pace." Paige was qiiite happy with

his finish, despite being edged by
Scott "I didn't mind finishing

second by four inches," said Paige.

"I got what I wanted: a fast pace
and I'm very happy with it."

Solid performances were turned
in by the entire Wildcat team.

Freshman Rodney Wilson won
both the 60-yard hurdles and
special hurdles -edging out Olym-
pic gold medalist Rod Milburn
and Alejandro Casanas of Cuba,
rated second in the world in the

event.

Carfy Pinkowski ii:^\JA) #nd
Kevin Dillon (4:06.36) had out-

standing efforts in 'the 6,000

meters. Pacing themselves early

on Villanova graduate Marty
Liquori kept them back slightly.

Liquori, realizing his off-pace,

moved to the outside and
motioned for the Cats to pass him.

**I felt really good, it was real

easy," said Pinkowski, "Dillon and
I were running behind Liquori and
if we had made our move earlier, I

feel we could have taken some of

them."

A bright glimmer of hope for the

IC4As came when junior Anthony
Tufariello came back for his first

competition since last May to run
his personal best and Hnish
second in the 600 yards at 1:09.49.

Villanova's only other first

place finish was turned in by Mike
England with a 2:08.10 in the 1000

fneters. England then came back
with Paige, John Hunter and
Amos Korir to set a school record

in the two mile relay.

The two mile relay was won by
Santa Monica Track Club and
established a new indoor world
record. Villanova's time was the

third fastest ever run l^ a college

two mile team.

TRACK NOTES: Carey Pin-

kowski*s time for the 5000 meters
was two seconds under the U.S.

Olympic qualifying standard . .

.

Wilson, Tufariello, England, Dil-

lon, Paige, Pinkowski and Childs

all set personal bests . . .

Tufariello had not run since last

May dun -to a stress fracture and
his time was better than his

NCAA championship time from
last year . . . Don Paige will run
this week in the San Francisco

Examiner Games to qualify for the

800 in the IC4As . . . IC4A Cham-
pionship will be at Princeton Uni-

versity March 8 and 9.

5^//^ "r
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Steve Scott edges Don Paige at the Astrodome in the Houston invitational Mile. copyright HouttonP6>t

City Series Showdown
By PATRICK FLYNN

Big Five fever strikes again and
whoever wrote the script for this

season deserves our sincerest
thanks. '

The City Series is all locked
away with the exception of one
last contest for all the marbles,
tomorrow's Villanova-St. Joe's
game at the 'dungeon on 34th

Cats Outsmart Owls 67-59
By TJ. FITZPATRICK

The ' suitcoat came off with
10:06 left in the first half and his

team behind, 13-11. But from that

point on, it was reljitively smooth

sailing for RoUie Massimino and
his Wildcats against Temple last

Saturday night at the Palestra.

Villanova turned in a fine defen-
sive performance to top the Owls

67-69; thereby reversing last

year's loss to Temple of an almost
identical score (66-68).

Urn lilaaMsttki tiMots aver
tfcaOwlB, #7-19.

i Rim Wbter as tha ^ta—--' «»»""*• •P*n to cushion the Wild

JiLdi »,^/ w.e. ,MJg ff^i Xa> ti^

The best example of this fine

defense was Temple's field goal

accuracy in the first half. Ex-
cluding junior forward Neal
Robinson's five for 'five shooting,

the Owls managed to connect on
only two of 18 total shots from the

field for a mark percentage of

11% , compared to 48% (10 of 21)

for the Wildcats. And yet,

Villanova was unable to capitalize

on this fact for most of the first

half. Neither team showed much
offensive action as Temple seemed
contented in trying to lull both the

Wildcats and the crowd of 7,800 to

sleep.

But with 6:30 to go in the first

half and the score tied at 20-20,

Coach Massimino decided to

change the tempo. He sent

Stewart Granger and Tommy
Bethea into the game to combine
with senior captain Rory Sparrow
for a three guard offense. The
strategy worked beautifully as

Villanova built a 12 point lead on

Hothea's reverse layup. Foul
shooting gave the Wildcats the big

edge in the first half as they sank

12 out of 14 tries to lead 32-20 at

intermission.

The offensive action picked up a

little in the second half as Temple
came out with confidence. After

that, Villanova settled down
offensively and wwked for good
shots, Asron Howard netted four ^
of his eight total points in a three ^

Villanova was led offensively by
junior forward Alex Bradley, who
seems to save his best efforts for

Big Five games. Bradley scored 19

points and pulled down 12

rebounds (both team highs),

prompting Coach Massimino's
statement that, "He (Bradley) has

dominated all three Big Five

games this year . . . and is one of

the top ten players in the Big Five.

Massimino will need^he rest of

the Wildcats when they face St.

Joe's tomorrow night at the

Palestra. The game will decide the

Big Five championship as both
teams have 3-0 records in the

league. Of course, most of the

Villanova crowd (at the Temple
game) couldn't wait that long, as

cries of "We want the Hawks" and
"The Hawk is Dead" filtered down
throughout the Palestra in the

waning minutes of the Wildcat

Street.'

This game is always a classic,

but this season's added dimension

makes it simply one of the most
attractive of the year. The Hawk's
feathers have been plucked and

rumor has it that they might just

be hidden somewhere on this cam-
pus, of all places. Undoubtedly,

the St. Joe's zealots will retaliate

in some fashion. A couple of years

ago, some VU fans bounced back
from a painting spree in the Lan-
caster Avenue parking lot by
secretly plastering the St. Joe's

campus with bumper stickers that

read "Pass the word, the Cats are

back."
^

Another time, they tell me.
Hawk-lovers subtly painted "Beat

Nova" over all of the speed limit

signs between here and the

Palestra. What will they think of

next?

There's one thing for sure —
some time near the end of the

Penn-Dartmouth game, the Pales-

tra will burst out in a deafening

roar, a medley of chants and

songs, an array of signs and roll-

outs, none of which will be ac-

cused of being anything but en-

thusiastic, intense and even in-

sulting. (Continued on page 20)triumph.
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By RALPH MANOPPELLO
Two hort y««rs ago* the

VilUnoira women's swim team

could only hope for a miracle to

bail them out d a medicore 3-6

seMon. Aa^ if they were in a fairy

. tale, their wiah was granted and a

world-daaa swimmer enrolled at

Nova. Since then «lennifer Franks,

Villanova'a MV? iMt year, has

helped the Aquakittens to a 11-2

record in 1979 and an undefeated

season so far in 1960.

Swimming has been a Murt of

Jenni's life fof^ a long time, since
' - she began swimming at age 5. Be-

fcnre enrolling at Nova, Franks was
the darling of the swimming world

j

v^le in hi^ school. She ^on bnr

first National AAU Championship
at 15 and has impressive creden-r

tii^ for each year afterwards.

Her honors have ranged from

being National Champion for three

straight years to being named the

. Most Outstanding Swimmer at the

AIAW Small College National

Championships in 1979. Franks

has ~set tiyt American AAU
records for women in the in-

dividual medley as well as holding

ten Villanova school records.

.Although the swimming
program on the Main Line doesn't

measure up to AAU standards,

Jenni thinks thb competition level

is good enougti for her. *'We have

qaality swimmers and thia year

with all the good freshman, we
ha^ a lot of compttltiviiifsa;'

WithJanni as the bM:kbo6e, the

team has set its sights on an un-,

defeated season. With only two

meets left, there is a good clMttce

for their gMl to cpme true. But

thkt only will be part of their ei-

pectations. "We'd like to win the

Division II Championshijps and

place in the Top 5 in the

EMterns," the economics ou^

For herself, Jenni has one of

thoee drives to win every race

jihe's in. Last year she set her

sights QQ^jNfinning five national

eventa, biit came awsy short, only

gaining three firsts. This year her

goals are the same. *'My goal is

not to lose a race in a dual meet

and to win all my events at the

EMteroa and Nationals."

A highlight of her career came

just last year when Jenni was one

of 12 nominees for the AIAW's
Broderick Sports Award in swim-

ming and diving. Those top

SwiairfiV seMMtioB Umak Fnaks sprlegi elfiha atertivi Mocks
way te leadieg the WatetUtttM te a wlMiiig

Swimmers Set New Marks
by ROBERT L^. WALSH
The winningest team on the

Villanova campus is neither RoUie

Massimino's nor Harry Perretta's

basketball teams, but Coach Jane

Ackerman's undefeated women's
swimming team. Tuesday night's

92-32 dismantling of Immaculate

at home has given the women
twelve victories in as many meets.

With one meet remaining today at

West Chester, the swim team is

now preparing for the upcoming
Elastei^n Championships at Penn
State and the Naticmal Cham-
pionships.

Bernie McCann and Dawn
Doherty are the two latest swim-

mers to qualify for post-season

tournaments. McCann has

qualified for the Easterns in both

the 50-yd. and lOO-yd. butterfly

and also the Nationals with an
outstanding time of 1:01.2 in the

100-yd. butterfly. Strong per-

formances by Doherty in the 100-

yd. and 200-yd. breaststroke have

qualified her iot those events in

the Easterns.

As strong as the. swimmers have

been, the diving contingent of Co-

Captain Ann Levenite and Mary
Jarret has enjoyed equal success.

**A lot of the meets have come
down to the wire and the diving

points were there when they were

needed," according to diving

Coach Ted Klinges. Throuf^iout

the year, neither diver has placed

less than third in a meet.

Coach KliMes describes the

divers as '*easy to coach, hard
working athletes." Levenite and
Jarret enjoy competing against

each other and nojmore than eight

pointa have separated each in a
meet. In the recent PIAW Cham-
pionshipe at West Chester, Mary
Jarret captured sixth place while
Ann Levenite placed ninth.

Ann Levenite has been a con-

sistent performer in both the

required and optional diving.

Currently ranked first in her class

with a 3.96 cum, she will graduate

after this season. Unless another

diver is recruited, junior Mary
Jarret will be the sole diver for

Coach Klinges. This season, Mary
has gained the most points in

required diving in every meet.

bVatercafs Conclude
Successful Season

By PETER J. RYAN
The 1979- 80 men's varsity

swim team powered their way to

an impressive 9-5 season mark in a

campaign that provided Head

Coach Ed Geisz with many
pleasant memor^.
A minimum of pix school

recordi (three verity and three

freshmen) were broken during a

season which saw coach Geiss nail

down career victory number two

hundred- 'This team is

awesome . . . everybo<^y did their

job when they had to," commented

coach Geisa.

The season finished on a dissap-

pointing note however, as the Cats

dropped a decisive contest at

Navy. "The Navy meet would have

been much tighter if we didn't

iMve to go beck to back against

them and Rutgers ../' explained

Geiss. The swimmers had knocked

off Kutfsrs the previous night.

Geiag weir has hie team prac-

ticing in anticipation of the

Eastern CoUegiaU Championships

to be hiWliMw March 6-8, at West

VirgiMa University. To- qMell^.

swimmers were required to match

or better a pre-established time in

their particular event, (Divers

compete in much the aame manner
with^ regards to points>) The goal

for the team in the Easterns it to

secure one of the top five places:

Coach Geisz hints that two of his

swimmers; Rob Kowmlrko and

Tod Russell, have a chance to

make the Nationals, which will be

held at Hsrvard.

The highlights of this campaign

included victories over Penn and

Syracuse. "We had 10 tough meets

this year and it took a great effqrt

for us to !ina," reflects Geisx.

While individual performances

were important in the meets it was
the consistency of the relay teams

that assured many of the victories.

It is no wonder that Villanova's

400 - yard medley relay is cen«

sidered one of the finest in the

eaat. Cgach Geiax also expects to

eetablieh a new school record in

the Eaateriw for the 800 yard fret

•

style relay.

While the swim teama are both

cpmpetitive and succeasfUl .(at

Villanova) there is no. telling how

far they could go with proper

financial support and a modern

complex. Wliile teams such as

Penn and Drexel have eleven

swiimners on full scholarship.

Coach Geisz must make do with

nine half-scholarshipa. Now that

the St. Mary's pool is being

remodeled, the Field ttouae

facility must accommodate the en-

tire university. Coach Geisz sized

up the situation by saying "Most

of the teams we swim against have

eight lanes, we need a new larger

facility for recreation,' intramurals

and the s#im teams." (Currently,

there are committees working

towards the building of such a

structure.)

Villanova's future hope is Mike

Zimmerman, a high school senior

attending 9(L Joaepha in New Jer-

sey. Zimmerman recent^ com-

peted in the National Catholic

Championships held at VilljMMi^*-

Thi loaa of Steve i^iindlen to

graAifltloH in May will leave copch

Qaiai erith one half-acholar«hip to

athletea chosen were in the run-

ning Ibr the «rod«r%k C19* given

to the beat coMagiate swimmer m
(ha eewntry.

AltlKiugh awimo4ng is an in-

dividual'e sport; Jettni ia a total

team person. According to Jane

Ackerman, woi»(in't twim

ooeoh* "Jenni'a iiot just a.awim-

mer, bute leaddr. When she's not

in the waler, ehs li cheering, en-

couraging and leading by exam-

ple."

It ia really kiiKl of ironic how

some people go along and excel at

whU they compete iovend never

really get the exposure they

deserve. Jenni Franks ia % prime

example of .thifr .A^'ording to

Coach Ackermanp she is one of the

best swinunera in the eaat. as well

as, being Villanova's most versa-

tile swimmer.'
Jenni Franks is an outstanding

swimmer who has a fierce <^om-

petitivenesi^. And although she

goea^,^t aoc^ does her thine

without f an fare» the most im-

portant thing we can he gladjAwut

is that Jenni ia part <lf Wildcats

Country. •

Philadelphia
Fever

We make l 9 §:§ soccer

a non-stop ba
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e
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i
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Defense Crumbiee on Road trip

By KATHLEEN StSmULh
**U waa our deAmaa that won

our ganiaa for us and our defense

was Itetlvif*" According to center

Lisa OMip, this waa the basic

reason tha ' women's Wildcat

ikethdl team went on the road

ftiis 'l^f weakend only Uf suffer

three ^nsecutfve, heartbreaking

loBses t6 Edhil{or«> State, Pitta-

bur^ and West Virginia.

Villanova took Co the road with

a seventh placa ranking in the eaat

and a 17 place slot in ihe national

ranking under ^heir belts. They
only had loai to Cheyney State,

who jb alao nationally ranked and

the CaU had defeated all other 17

teams. Coach Hmrty Perretta feels

that, "The yieam was too 'com-

placent with what the news(»apers

said."

Facing Edinboro St. first, the

Cats fall for the second time all

season, 76-79. M«ry Beth Gibeon

led the team in all three

games scoring 23 points in the

first niatch and U against West
Va. ''Mary Beth pli^ probably
the beat three games ciif her career

thb- weekend," praised Perretta.

The Pittaburgh Panthers pound-
ed Villanova 70-63. Kathie Beiael

put in 11 as the leading scorer^

After loaing on Thursday- and
then Saturday, the Wildcats had
to finifh the trip on Sunday
against West Va. They lost by a

four point margin falling to their

opponents 77-81. OrUip tallied 22

p«)ints. Stephanie Vamierslice nes-

ted 17 and Karen Hisnay added 11.

Mary Anczarski, a junior for-

ward claimed, "We've played b^-
ter teama and we've beaten better

teams. We were in top condition,

that's no excuse."

Perretta feels that the losses can
only be accounted for because,

"There was a lack of hustle and
absolutely no defense. Two of the

three games were some of our top

scores all season."

What's in the future for the 17-4

Wildcats? They went up against

Princeton, on Wednesday and will

face LaSalle at St. Joe's tomorrow.

If Villanova can regain their vic-

torious reputation and topple

LaSalle, they will clinch the Big

Five title. If not, they will be for-

ced to share the honor.

"If we beat both Princeton and
LaSalle we'll probably receive a

bid to the playoffis. If we don't

win then — we won't go," states

Perretta.

Returning to practice on Mon-
day night after the road trip,

Perretta expressed their goal

when he told the team, "Every-

one's thinking that those 17 games
we won were a fluke. Now we have

to prove that those three games we
lost were a fluke."

Sophoaore forward
the Wildcats' receat

'^
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NmuHUze yourself this winter . • •

l^ayou want fp remain active and get fit daring
^e 9 montha that aunittier ia not witli us.

dtt in tiie beat ahape €>ryoar li£e at Ikkly Techirics,
(Naumtta fltocas Center) in King of Pmasia . .

.

enly ndmites from campua.

*
•
•
•
•
*

Our offer to stii4ents . f . - ^^

'k St«dent rates before 5.

^ con^lete exercise rooms.
Mt HaPtMu* machines.
7 day per week coed faculties.
Saiuuis& liot tub wliirlpools.
Heated swfinndiig pool,
indlvidiialised programs for

Wright eoatrol D Body sliauidng D Men can
•M Inebe* O OMdbimjr D atrcngth D Eadoraace

Catt 2bs-9000 NOW
for a tree worlioat

& orientation.

igo Allendale Road & Rt aos
BelUnd tiie Oirard Banli

Ted WoSI Plwto

StcpiMBie Vaadersiice coamaaded the offcasc oa
road trip.

Residence
Olympics

By BOB CONWAY
The Residence Hall Olympics

has been going extremely well.

The Hrst set of statistics will at-

test to that fact. The standings in

the early stages also points out

how valuable it is for wings to get

as many people as possible to par-

ticipate.

- With the records of basketball,

backgammon and foul shooting

being used as the basis for the

present standings Stanford 3-D is

way ahead of the pack They are

the oi\ly wing which can boast

reaching the 300 point plateau. 3-

D is sporting a 6-0 record in

basketball and turnec^'.out 30

people in the foul shooting contest

which was good enough for 150

points.

In second place with 244 total

points is Stanford 3-B. They turn-

ed out 27 members for the foul

shooting contest. Corr Hall 2nd •

floor is presently in third place

with 219 points accumulated up to

this date. This team collected 90

points in the backgammon
segment. The only other wing
which has claimed the 200 point

mark is Stanford 5-C, totalling 204

points.

Assistant Dean of MMf Tony
Martin is anxiously awaiting to

pass out awards to the winners of

the backgammon segment of the

games. The winner should be
crowned in the upcoming week.
Martin believes that once others

see the awards received by the

backgammon champions it will

help the Olympic concept all the

more.

Clarifying the scoring system,

which appears on the last page of

the brochure distributed to all

male residents, each team that en-

ters an event such as basketball

receives 20 points. Three ad-

ditional points are given to a team
who participates in a game and
five joints for a victory.

Regarding individual events

such as backgammon, each entry

is worth five points. Five ad-

ditional points are awarded to an
individual for each round in which
he participates. Lastly, ten points

are given to the winners.

Additional points are given to

an event champion (75), second
place finisher in an event (50),

third (25). fourth place (15) and
area champion (25). There are

four areas on campus: Stanford,

Sullivan, St. Mar/s and North
Campus (Auatm, Corr, Delurey,

Fedigan and Galberry).
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By MLL CLARK
TiM VilUnova UntwnHy

Smiato approwtd tht propoted

budgil for fiMsal 1960^1 in «i m-
traordiiuiry meetini on Pdbnuury

22. The final voU of 20-11-in favor

of tiM budfet was factiomdiied,

with faculty and administration

enatort voting in favor of tha

budget, while student senators

voted against it.

As expected, the two main areas

of debate on the budget were

faculty salary increases and

student tuition and room and

board hikes. The proposed budget

calls for a 10% increase in faculty

salaries along with a 9.4% in-

crease in tuition and a 9.6% in-

crease in room and board.

In questioning the need for large

tuitkm

Amorosa aahad why Dwelopinant

(fund raisiiig), wae only

ViUanova's fifth moat important

priority. Amoroaa claimftd *that if

Villanova wvnt for the big monay,

all these argumanta would be

unacassary. As it stands now, due

to cuts in the budget, we are all

forced to form special interests."

. This argument was given ad-

ditional strength by the comments
of Fr. Bumell, vice-president of

financial affairs. After claiming

that a9% of Villanova's funds

come from student sources, Byr-

nell said "that this figure varies

with other institutions. The range

is from 78% to some institutions

higher than Villanova, but very

few."

Senator Winterhalter claimed

that bacauae tha Ssnata Bndfet

CBWimittae avhiatad the propoaad

bttdfat with prioritiaa submittal

by tha Administratioo, tha Com-
mittaa would have to approve it

conaidering the budget ia sub-

mtttad by the adminiatratioo. "Af-

ter all," said Winterhaltar," it U
not democratic for one faction to

rule itself.'*

The sixteen priorities submitted

by Father President Driscoll were

ranked according to importance,

with salary increase as the num-
ber one priority, while preventing

tuition increases was eleventh.

Dr. Cleary, Vice-President for

Academic Affairs and a member of

the Administration Budget Com-
mittee, agreed with the arguments

of Senators Amorosa and Wi^r-

NROTC Hosts Drill Meet
By FRANK I. DOHERTY
Pershing Rifle Company K-8 of

Seton Hall University was the

overall winner of the Twenty-first

Annual Villanova University In-

vitational Drill Meet.

Nineteen teams participated in

the meet which was held on Satur-

day, February 23.

Hie second place trophy was
awarded to the X-Squad of Xavier

High School in New York City.

Hie NROTC Unit of ReRsselaer

Polytechnic Institute took home
the third place overall award.

The winner of the first place

overall trophy is the team with the

hii^iest combined score in the

platoon basic and the platoon trick

drill competitions, lliis team is

awarded the Dean John J. Gallen

Memorial Trophy. Dean Gallen

retired as Dean of the College of

Engineering in 1975 after 36 years

on the Villanova University

faculty.

Whiskey Company, th^ Vil-

lanova University NROTC Unit

drill team, was the host of the drill

meet. Whiskey Company par-

ticipated, but cbd not compete, in

the platoon and squad drill cate-

gories. Members of Whiskey Com-
pany, however, were able to com-
pete in the individual drill com-
petition and the two man trick

drill competiti<Hi.

Freshman Patsy Van Bloem of

Villanova was the winner of the

women's individual drill com-
petition. The men's individual

drill was won by Scott Shoemaker

of Villanova. Ken Barton of Vil-

lanova took the third place trophy
in the men's individual event.

The two man trick drill com-
petition was won by Whiskey
Company members Scott Shoe-
maker and Richard Regan.

Although not in the com-
petition. Whiskey Company was
scored for their performance in

the platoon trick drill category.

Tlieir score of 994 points bettered

that of the U.S. Naval Academy,
winner of Uie event, by over one
hundred points.

, Midshipmen from the-Villanova

University NROTC unit assisted

at the drill meet as announcers,
scorers, judges' aides, kitchen

workers, and parking attendants.

PRODUCT SUPPORT • RELIABIUTY/MAINTAiNABILITY

Get a range of
engineering experience

in your formative
career yearsr>

For engineering, computer science and physics graduates,

that'sJust one attraction ofHughes Support Systems.

You can work on state-of-the-art systems including radar

avionics, automatic test systems, computer-controlled trainers

and simulators, and tactical systems guided by infrared, TV,
and lasers.

Our engineers do their designing, planning, writing, training,

and maintaining in Los Angeles, throughout the U.S., arotmd
the world — and always at the leading edge of technology.

Hughes programs for continuing your education are second
to none in industry: fellowships, reimbursement of tuition,

and more.

Many of the most interesting of the 1,500 projects in Hughes
Aircraft's 84 billion backlog are here. Maybe you should get
to know us.

Send us the coupon, and well send you information about
the work, the benefits, and the opportunities here.

• Hughes Aircraft Company
I Support Systems
I Professional Employment
{P.O. Box 90515
{ Los Angeles, CA 90009

1(213)641-6691
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and the chances for a graduating engi- i
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halter, but ckckrad tlMt the

IVwIofHDtok Office win not

eohe our short raofe proMeme."

He continued* "The Aihnini-

•tredon ie not heppy with thenr^-

poeed budget either. But weibid •

difficult job to do, end worked to

the best of our ebility to get it

done.*'

Dr. Hehn also expreeeed hie die-

may with the budget. 'The
•tudente would not be correct if

they left this meeting with the

feeling that the faculty is pleased

with the tuition increases."

In relation to student increases,

the Senate rejected an amendment
that would have changed the per-

centage increases to only 9% for

tuition and 10.4% for room and
board. The intent of the motion,
propoeed by Dr. Zech, was to at-

tract more omunuting students

and to more equitably charge

resident students, wdio supposedly

y N^med Academic Dorm
University facilities more

frequently.

Tk, Zec^ ako made mentko of

the inllatioo mte and bow it ap-

^ ta this yvnr'e budfrt. "In real

a 9% tuitioa increase.is a

decreses, conaidering that

lation in the Philadelphia area

11%. Also* a 10% faculty in

creaee is really a salary decrease."

Dr. Hahn abo queatioafed Dr

Cleary on how the 10% salary in

crease would be apportioned. Dr.'

Cleary said that there would be D(<

acroes the board increase in

faculty salaries, and that the 10%

increase would be distributed ac-

cording to merit.

Dr. Armenti commented that

th(0 ^iportionment of salary in-

creases was an administrative

function, and that salary increases

haw always been given out ac-

cording to merit..

By RILL ROCK
Hie Dmb oC hhm'm office hm

annouiKwl that Oalberry HaU and
tha 4tfa floor B-wii« of Stnford
Hall will be turned into apecial

academic areaa Ibr the 1980-1981
schopi year.

Aafia^ikit Dsan of Men Anthony

Martin ezplaiaed, "What we wiU
be doing in Galberry HaU is not aU
that undsual or eitraordinary. It

is something that we probably

should be doing in all the dor-

mitoriee.

*^e want to make the reeidence
halls a place where education will

continue. We want them to com-

unaA PAPBR TYP$Dr
CALL MATALIM 997-8899

ProIessjomaI TyplsT • Tcn ycAg^ \h busiNESs

— loCATEd iN WAyNC NEAR tIiE TRAiN STAtIoN —
SI.00 A pAQE doublE SpACEd IBM SeIeCTRJC TypEWMTER

qaihcrry HaU, nrxl jiear's doraiitery.

plement the claaeroom. Previously

we have attempted solely to make
the dorme a nice place in which to

live. Now we are expanding that."

Galberry Hall wiU house
nineteen students. Tlioee seeking

residency there applied to the

Dean of Men's office, expressing

their desire. The Dean of Men's
office will soon go through a selec-

tion process.

*'I do not see the selection pro-

cedure as presenting any kinds of

problems," Mr. Martin stated.

"We have not been overwhelmed
with applications. We certainly

will have enough people, but will

not have to turn down too many
who have sought residency in

Galberry.
'*! think the response has not

been greater because students do
not tahderstand what we plan for

Galberry. Once tbey do, our selec-

tion process might become more
difficult. Whatever selection we
have to do this year will be based
on our interviews with all the ap-

plicants."

Martin stressed that the I>ean
of Men's office is not trying to
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turn Galberry HaU into merely a
Uving area for students who wish
to spend all their time studying.

'This is not going to be a place

where it will always be (|uiet for

studying. Some students who
thought the dorm would be a place

like that approached us, but we ex-

plained that was not our goal.

"In addition, this is not going to

be . a dormitory for students

with the hii^iest grade point

averages: I think some studento

have that idea. We are looking for

students who are interested in get-

ting involved in a new living ex-

periment at Villanova."

Martin explained that the pur-

poB€ of an academic dorm is to

give students a chance to do things

that they would not be able to do
in a normal dormitory experience.

"Things like arranging trips to

the Philadelphia Orchestra, which
are difficult to do in most dorms,
will hopefully be common ex-

periences in Galberry.

*The selection of the resident

assistant for Galberry will be very
important. I do not think that his

normal tasks of keeping order and
providing discipline will be quite

so necessary. The RA would be
free to do more things for the
residenU. The resident assistant

would be able to stress the word
assistance more."
A similar project is being under-

taken on the 4th floor B-wing of
Stanford HalL Ito goab will be
similar to Galberry, but it will be
an entirely freshmen residence
area, according to Martin.

He sUted, "We will try to con-
tinue the orientation experience
all year. We will do more of the
things that will make these fresh-

men aware of the opportunities

available to them on campus."

Rally
(Continued from page 3)

Trustees is insulated from the
voices of students."

Blachly said, "The 1979 en-
dowment was the same as 1972,
6.8 million dollars." He urged
those in attendance to sign their

names to flyers which later were
given to University President,
Rev. John M. Driscoll, O.S.A.,

petitioning the Board of Trustees
to take a more active role as

iiversitv fimd-raiserH
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BULLETIN Editor SpMks CM FrM Press
By WMmMP HIAUBr
Mi dNGU fANNON

•«n» whole iMU9 €£ A frts

in Amriea is lo—thing that

too littl0 about,"

editor for The PhiMelpfaiA BuUe-

tin.

He aharMl thie view with about

10 peofile who were at his lecture

on *TMedoai of the Plreee and

Government Reatrainta" pre-

•ented by Phi Kappa Phi Honor

Society in Tolenttne aecond floor

lecture hall, at 3:00 pjn., on

February 2&
Lewis believes that thia iamie of

press freedom U 'the fliost funda-

mental issue that Americans

fa<Je/*

He doea not say this for the rea-

son that most people say it: '*Moat

people Bwy that . ... we need a free

press in order to protect the ideals

of America ... My feeling is that

we need a firea

baskallly the paopie who run cnt

gQwernasent . . . often, not alwiQfs,

but often are thiavea.'*

Aecordii^to Lewia thia ia true

iMcause moat of tham (our public

oflleials) believe that nobodsr ia

The preaa, tiSwia pointa out, ia

the pubiic'a watchdog in our

aociety.

He admits that the press does

not (b its Job well enough but be-

lievea we will be in serious trouble

ifwe do not *inake certain that the

preaa remaina free, that the press

hm aeceaa to information, and

that the preas has the right to pro-

tect its news sources."

Lewis sees the Nixon ad-

ministration's attempt to license

reporters and people in the media

m an effort to "munle the preas"

in the interest of self-preservation.

Watergate brought about a

chai^ for the better, says Lewis.

''For years in this nation we wor-

shipped the Whita Housf and ils

ooomant merely beoauie it

exialkl; we dared nat ipisatkMi the

ii^epity of a man Hka J. B%ar
Hoover. But, thanit gqodnaaa , aU
olthflt ia passing awiQr, and we are

Hgfi>«^"g to tell the truth about

our officialaw"

However, Lewia indicates, the

public is stiU too apathetic and

thia must be changed; the public

must be made aware that thia free

press issue is not "a kind of in-

tellectual argument . . . that haa

no real place in their lives . . .We
haven't had an abaence of freedom

in thia country and so we tend to

take it fbr granted . . . I think that

we (this nation) wiQ really fall, if

we do, because of apathy within

the nation."

Lewia attributee thia apaftfaQr in

part to tbi fSact that **to nunrof
-m are walklag around feeling fan-

potMft* aathou^ we don't count."

But thsra ia n lot Ihgt wa can do,

maybe ife cant do ai^ythiag aa an

individual, but we can do a kit to-

gether and we can aupport thoee

that work for us,"

snya

TV poblk mnst use ila

slrel«th. Its voice. It must become

sware and coacamad about this

tm prasa iaaue, and it muat aup-

port those reporters, editors and

pubBshsra who are *'waging the

baCUe tod^ to protect that ri^,"
says Lewia.

Jimmy Carter tries ''to contlt>l

the prees the same as Richard

Niaon did . . . and so does every

other public official," says Lewis.

More importantly, all acroos tibe

country, lepertsrs **^mn being

hauled into courto ... It's le-

manded of them to reveal thiir

nawa sources, to tell . . . what

(th«y) ware thinking, teU how
(they) operated."

Recant caaea have forced many
laportars to reveal news sources

to ensure their legitimacy. Lalsifl

fsals this is an infringement on
their rights. He siQrB, ''it will

changs the fabric of this nation if

wn loan the right to information."

A rapprter must account to his

editor and that can be a lot more
difficult than a judge, ha said.

Lewis waa very supportive of

the lecent uncovering of the FBI
Abecam pn^^sci. He believes that

we should make officials ' re-

sponsible for their actions.'

Kennedy Backers
ft nsor Meeting

By DREW MERRICK /
An organizational rally on

.: behalf of Senator Edward M. Ken-

nedy, Democratic presidential

hopeful, was held on February 18

in the West Lounge of Dougherty

HaU.
Approximately 35 students at-

tended the meeting, at which

_ Mary C. Harris, a local campaign

director for Kennedy, spoke.

Many of those in attendance

requested information on how they

could join Senator Kennedy's

,. campaign, and this was provided

^ by Harris, who emi^uuiized the im-

;^ portance of organizing a voter

V- registration effort on Kennedy's
'-' behalf for the upcoming Penn-
' sylvania presidential primary.

Harris revealed that the Ken-

nedy forces are planning a mass

- voter registration drive during the
~
week of March 15. The deadline

for voter registration in Penn-

sylvania is March 22.

.'^ sThe remainder of the meeting

was devoted to an outline and ex-

planation of Kennedy's policies on

energy, the economy, crime, and

health care.

On the subject of energy, Harris

. stated that Kennedy wants to

; induce America's dependence on

foreign oil by proposing a gas-

rationing plan.

In regard to the economy, Ken-

nedy is calling for an "across the

board" six-month freeze on wages,

prices, dividends, interest rates,

and rents.

Kennedy, as chairman of the

Senate Judiciary Ckxnmittee, has

had much to say on the issue of

crime. He has advocated an end to

parole release coupled with stric-

ter sentencing, particularly for

those convicted of so-called "white

collar crime."

It is in the area of health care

that Senator Kennedy has drawn

the greatest notoriety of late. He
has introduced in Congress the

"Health Care for all Americans

Act," a program aimed, according

to Harris, at controlling escalating

medical costs.

Harris expressed confidence

that Kennedy would win the Penn-

sylvania primary, to be held April

22, if more people realize what she

gees to be the serious state of the

nation's economy, characterized

by a current annual inflation rate

V
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He/tfeTl Control Data Corporation
(Continued from page 3)

In accepting the gift, the Rev.

John M. DriscoU, O.S.A., univer-

sity president, said, "This

magnificent expression o(

generosity on the part of the Con-

nelly family is destined to affect

the lives of many people for years

to come."

On Sunday, March 9, 1980, the

Connelly Center ribbon cutting

ceremony was held. Mr. and Mrs.

Connelly and their family at-

tended a banqpiet with Fr. DriscoU

the center's architect and con-

tractor, the chairman of the Board

of Trustees, snd the director of

the Connelly Center after the!

ribbon cutting.

The past week at the center waa

i^pent trainii]« fhe 146 students

who will be holding part time j

'

there.

In the near future, the Connelly

Center wiU be the site of|

greduation receptions and thai

calabration of the eeventy-fifkh an-J

of the CoUage

0.6At
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Board Halts Union Vote
Tht New York Tl«e« correctbr predicted in the Feb. 24 e^tion of The

WeA in Review" that "A new union at VilUnova may be the first victim of

the . . . Supreme Court dkiaion in the Yeshiva University case.

A faculty union at Yeshiva could have no power, according to the

SupremeCW. because the role of the f«.ulty at this "mature'
«''«^">J'

was a "managerial" one. as described by Justice Lewis F PoweU Jr.

1^erh.re^ouraged b^ this decision, the Vill«iova Board of Trustees

filed a petition wiSi the National Labor ReUtions Board to defer the

proposed faculty collective bargaining vo0 at 6 p.m. the night before the

**
J,^tke Powell described a "Mature" universi^ «i one in which t^

faculty's "authority in academic matters is absolute. They decide what

cS.es wiU be offelred. when they will be -cheduled. and towbom^
!f

be taught. They debate and determine teaching methods, grading poUcies

and matriculation standards. They effectively decide which students wiU

be admitted, retained and graduated. On occasion their views have dtetwr-

mined the size of the student bo*r. the tuition to be charged, and the

location of a school" It uobb that authority in coarse off«rin|j|.

ISL; aid gnutog poUcy obviously fdliwithin the role of a faculty

•^^fcTlttfirSSSon"'of*'?mr^'^lu^«»n
were^curate *>

and students at best possess the pawn to vote *°^ "^J"^.

.

mendationa to Father President and the Board of Trustees. « 7«>«|<! »*f™

Sit ttoH ta lL managerial role. Something etee to Ik. <^o^^e^^^l
fh^ Trustees were successful in^nirig a deferral as the NLRB m

WasSon deTe^ an appeal by the AAOP to
««*^-j»Sj /.^^^^l

Howev«. WiU the move'ukimately be successful m terms of long range ad

on an issue which has been in the air for at least a decade.

NROTQvs.
Christianity?

Dear Editon

I write to support the excellent letter of

Professor Durland (Villanovan 2/16/80).

R.O.T.C. on a catholic campus is a scandal

in the deepest theological sense of the

world. Namely, under the guise of good —
humanizing the miUtary — we educate

youA to "kill and destroy."

Studente here at Georgetown ask me if I

am opposed to the presence of the military

on campus, or simply opposed to the giving

of credit for military courses?

My answer is this. From the moral point

of view, I believe that I am commanded to

love God and all human beings. I believe

that this love must be universal and include

enemies. I do not accept the argument that

in the act of killing a person I can express

love for them. Nor do I believe that I am

allowed to kill certain persons or groups of

people in order to show love for certain

other persons or groups.

I believe that, according to the Christian

Gospels, this love is not to be determined by

damage done to me. I see this command to

love not as a principle of doing nothing

when under attack. I see it as an active love

which returns good for evil. -^
I understand this imperative of love to be

derived from the truth that there is only one

God who is the parent of all human beings.

Because of this all human beings are

brothers and sisters and should act ac-

cordingly. I believe that no complexity of

foreign policy does away with this truth. I

see aU war as a type of fraticide and

atheUm that denies the brother-sister-rela-

tion of humans under the parentage of God.

I believe the Gospel requires us to return

good for evil, to do good to those who hate

us, and to love those who persecute us. This

is incompatible with military operations

and preparations for them.

Academically I see military courses on

campus as different in aim and operations

from all other university courses. The

military training is centered around **kill

and destroy". TTiis is true even when it is

masked behind the concept of deterrence.

The military buys ite way into the uni-

versity. They demand that teachers be from

the military, and that the instructors be

paid by the military. They set up their own

program and control it. They require stu-

dents to pay back in years of service for the

instruction they have been given.

The Defense Department names teachers

for the courses and prescribes the course

content, and can restrict the personal ac-

tivities of studenU. No other department in

the university does anything like this. No

other course in the university requires you

to sign a contract which makes you a con-

scripted pferson if you breach that contrwjt.

No other department has the support of a

huge military apparatus which threatens to

destroy civilian control of our country.

I think the presence of the militarv on a

campus diverts the university community

fr3^o important goals, the witness to the

Gospel of love and the academic goal of

seeking the truth.

In Oie nuclear age R.O.T.C. on campus

promotes the myth that national armies can

defend themselves against nuclear weapons.

R.O.T.C. on campus blurs the witness to

peace required of Christians. R.O.T.C. on

campus makes it difficult for cathohcs to

accept the papal teachings that the arms

race is a trap, a madness, a crime against

the poor because it deprives them of bread.

In short it is a scandal and I am happy that

at least someone on the ViUanova faculty

recognizes that. '^ , «
Thank you for printing Bill Durland s

fine letter.
""

Yo«ri for peace,

Rkkard McSorley, SJ.

Profltesor TiMolofy

GeortetowB Uaiversity

Response
Dear Edilon

In response to the reply of Brian Buine-

wicz in your Feb. 22 issue, I would like to

differ from his reasoning. I joined the

NROTC Unit at ViUanova Univwrsity in

September 1978, 1 did not have then nor do

I have now a scholarship. I have paid my

own living expenses, my own tuition and my

own book fees.

Like Mr. Buinewicz, I work during the

summer months and do odd jobs during the

winter months. I too am taxed heavily and

don't like it, I too pay for njy opimonl Yet

even thoii|^ I have not experienced the life

of leisure he has found so convenient to

satirize in ROTCa. I am still proud of my

unit ai^ the men and women of which it is

composed. Some of my best fnendahips and

mopi Moique experiences have^iceufred as a

result of my membership in the unit. In

being a midshipman I have acquired a more

realistic respect for my country, others and

moat importantly myself.

I have grown to respect if not like tho

reality of the need for armed mig^t to

protect the vital interest of my country. I

am not alone in this belief 2.000,000 men

and women in the armed forces who hmwt

jobs and p«y tawi agree with me. Many of

these people defend American lives and

American values in some of the loneliest

parts of the world and often under ex-

tremely harrowing circumstances.

They have immense pride in themselves

and their country and they give of them-

selves relentlessly because they believe in

the hi^ ideals of this nation and peace.

That's right Mr. Buinewicz they love peace,

not war and that's why they^e there! Thank

you for your attention.

Sincerely

Briaa C Yetka, MIAUpMan
3M USNR

NROTC Uall VlllaMiva Ualv.

\
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Sharon Wlnlafa,larfyWoihrle^f»wlPaecalofe.Chrla Cherry.

Jelf Page. Bin Quartn. Tiaoy Tann^Bi^ Ouinn, Bill Owyer. Uirt Mad-

TKawritinB.
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By MARYANN McDONNELL
.i^ f !!r*

"'^J^ *•"* *• *^*"«* «t"««on in Iran stiU shows Utile

rZ ** »*"« "•»»^*d <lf«Pite the recent efforU of the U.N. CoSl?On
nZTtZ''!'"'t-'"t"' •i"*'"*''

"P'™**"- o° P'*"*'"* Carter's hand-ling of the situation. We asked students the following questions- How doyou hink Um. President is h«,dling the hostage situatiorin Ir«^? wCt do

Ztn^Jh^' '1?"" '^ differently? Do you think this influences h^^^^!oing m the polls, and how?

Nancy Bednarek
Considering his incompetence, I

feel he's handling the situation bet-
ter than he's handled any other
political situation.

Tracey O'Neill

I don't know what he can do dif-

fereritly. So much time has gone by
and so far it hasn't done anything to

hurt his campaign.

IVfkhael Manganiello
The President is doing as well as

can be expected under the circum-
stances but I think he's got to get a
lot tougher because he's dealing
with fanatics and if the hostages are
still in Iran by November, he'll win
the election.

Gay Prizio and Peter Marengi
Considering his other actions

concerning foreign policy we think
he's handhng this crisis well. The
situation has dragged so long that
he should do something of sig-

nificance soon.

^

-I

Tfct VUlaaoYaH accepts letters to the
editor and prints as many aa apace will
allow. Letters should be typed, double
spaced, and not more than 300 words. Let^
ters must be signed, but names may be
wUhheld from printing upon request.
Deadline is 6:00 p.m., the Tuesday before
publication.

Resident

Olympics
I>MMr Etftor,

*TTie Residence Hall Olympics has been
going very vroll." This is a quote from Bob
Conway's article on the February 22 editioni
of the Villanovan. Have they really been
froing well? The same program we protested
in this section has not included all the
people it was supposed to.

To refresh your memory; the Residence
Hall Olympics was a series of dilTerent
events disigned to include on^r male
residento. The A,C.S. protested the fact
that commuters were not inc^luded. We have
found out thai a large segment of the male
residents wwren't even informed in time to
fst involved Si. Mary's and the dorms
behind St. Mgiy's were excluded from the
competition.

We haws sgaahow shahbily run this evHii
has bsML But tlis Aaslstant Dean of Men,
Tony Martin, iasiato that Hmy me a total
•ncoesa. ii*^ini nat aniy'
ticla, but >Mn

do their job correctly, they should step
down. They are only hurting the university.
The students at ViUanova are tired of

Retting University rhetoric crammed down
our throats. Commuters are tired of being
left out. The University needs to take
another look at it's non-academic policy

^ towards students. A college has to provide
non-academic activities to keep the
students sane. I hope the university will
give this article some thought.

Sincerely,

Leo Koletas

Commendation
Dear Editon

Villanova's English Department is that
much better for having Dr. James J. Kir-
schke as a full-time member of the staff
("Professor Tells Experience" Feb. 22). I

had the good fortune to have Dr. Kirschke
for my literature and composition course in
my first semester freshman year. He en-
couraged me to look for writing skills I

never kaifm I had.

I htvn^lnver met a teacher who gives
mors time and effort to his pupils, nor one
whom I respect more. If he finds that
students here at VU are firiendly toward
him, H is due to the caring and friendlinesa
he ofiein the studeoU.

I conanead Melisss Araya and
» for their skiU in rafkctii^

IS sansitivity, inkenifence, ooamMnsion.
I bona Olr. Kiraoliha WiU stV

Op-Ed

Holistic Health
Seminar Held

At a recent informal seminar on ViUanova University campus where'
'Holistic Health" was discussed by Nursing faculty, J. Tartala and M
Schwenk, a health survey was completed by the group present and the
following results were obtained.
On a scale of one to ten, with ten being excellent, 84 percent rated their

health as eight or above.

This same percentage did not think seeing a physician regularly kebt
them healthy, nor did the majority see a physician for a cold or regularly
for any other specific miedical problem. However, about 50 percent saw a
physician occasionally for a check-up.

All those surveyed demonstrated self-care knowledge of how to take a
temperature and a pulse, with approximately one-third knowing how tota^ their blood pressure. 15 percent regularly self-medicated with aspirin

Witii one exception, the females in the survey knew how to examine
their breasts for possible cancer and got pap smears. However, none of the
males knew how to examine their testes for possible cancer, although all
stated they would like to know.
With one exception all the polled males exercised regularly but only one- I

half of the females did so on a regular basis.
Again on a scale of one to ten with ten being excellent. 76 percent rated

their diet five or less, with approxipiately 50 percent taking supplemental
vitamins regularly and one person also using mineral supplements.

In summary, it appears that despite the fact that they rated their diets
as mediocre or less, and that only ooe-half of the females regularly exer-
cised, they generally rated their health as good and had learned some
methoda of self<are and, especially as it concerned the males, would like
to learn more.

Come to the CoUafe of Nurainf's Health Fair. April 11 in Dou^ierty
and laam mora about baalth — -" *'
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tragk comequenoM. Y«t. bcIm of

Bain de Sokil annually rack up

millions, and the podple at Miller

Brewing belong to a megabuck

conglomerate. Only in America.

A ride on the intracoastal

waterway through Ft. Lauderdale

ia an wmy«"g experience. Canal

after canal paaaes, fronted by

beautifid homes with beautiful

tennis courts and beautiful pools

with beautiful yachts moore<^ out-

side. There are never any people

to be seen, except for the oc-

casional gardener or pool main-

tenance man. One wonders how so

many people could make the kind

of money it takes to buy one of

those homes. They must be heirs

to the Bain <^ ^^eU and 14iUer

Breiving fortmies.

On paper, one can make a pretty

convincing argument for the

selfishness of the Ft^ Lauderdale

experience. Once one partakes in

the multitude of pleasures the city

has to offer for cold northenera,

however, objectivity suffers. The
justification for the extravagance

of personal expenditure would

probably be something like. *'It's a

vacation, a break from the work.

These^ people have earned it."

Sounds convincing.

Could Ft. Lauderdale hold the

fruits of the American Dream?
Who knows? Where ebe but in

America could someone stand in

an arcade for hours spending quar-

ters on games of Lunar Landing?

Fred's FlMl9

Terrdrists

^ ^ v^

.- j^y ik.v*.'^"

Warner Escape

^^

!•;•

7.

€. r
i

CONESTOGA
STYLE PIZZA

Th0 Quality Houst
905 Conestoga Road, Rosemont, Pa.

iSrmpizzA

• STEAKS • HOAGIES OR GRINDERS •

• SALADS • SEAFOOD •

W« Are Speciolists On StromlMli

For Every 5 Pizza Orders - 6th Is Free

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SUNDAY TO THURSDAY 11 A.M.-12 P.M.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 11 A.M.-1 A.M.

t :; '{•-•vV

FAST KUVERY SERVKE
5 P.M. to 12 P.M.

Call 527-1241/42

lOMIn.Pick-Up Service

KEIANDAIR ID EUROPE

BIGttiRD
AND A

LOW EIRE

Roundtrip ffom
New York
to Luxemboui;g

Roundtrip
frtHnChicafo
to Luxembourg

No festrictioni

Confirmed reservations • free wine with dinner, cognae after*

no rescrictions on stays to 1 yr. or advance purchase. Prices valid

from U.S. from March 10 thru May 14, 1980. All schedules and
prices subject to change and government approval. Purchaae
ticketa in the U.S.

Sec Vour travel agent or write Dept. #CN
Icelandair P.O. Box 105,

West Hempstead, NY 11552.

Call m NYC. 757-g585: elsewheic, caU 800-555-1212 for the.

toU-frec number in your area.

Please send me: D An Icelandair flicht timetable.

O Your European vacations bcochuie.'

Name.

City

/: *

I
State

I

1

1

ZifL

I
•^i^

fOBUUiaMlfi'
Still your best vihae to-EiuBpc

By SWF PAGE
The Central InteUifence

Agency received an anonymous

phone call on Wedneadi^, March

12. The caller stated that he was

from the Siamese Liberation

Army, and "... we are respon-

sible for blowing up the cross on

top of Sullivan Hall Monday

night." Luckily, the C.I.A. traced

the call to a house on Roberts

Road in Bryn Mawr.
The C.I.A. surrounded the

house yesterday morning at ap-

proximately 7:00. They called into

the house and told the terrorists to

Geopolitics
(Contiwed from page 13)

Control of Mideast oil would

enable Russia to unite the in-

dustrial strength of Europe at one

end and that of Japan at the other.

Command of the World-Island

would only require a waiting of in-

determinate length for the door of

western civilization.

The Communists, observed

Kennan, view capitalism as "bad'V

— something to be destroyed.

come out with their hands up. A^
this point, one at the terrorists

yelled back, **You'U never take us

alive, coppersi" And the S.L.A.

opened fire at the C.LA.

The shoot-out lasted only 18

minutes, and in the end it ap-

peared as though all the terrorisU

were dead. However, when the

C.I.A. searched the house, they

found WKVlTs own Fred Warner

boundand gagged in the basement.

Warner was immediately brought

to Bryn Mawr Hospital, where he

was released later that day with no

serious ii^juries.

Warner told WKVU UBVil

WATCH reporter, Robert

OovMTii, thaf he had

forced to make the phone call

Wednesdi^, February 18 (wl

staled that he joined forces

the SX.A.). Warner said that

was also forced to rob the Ci

Information Center at Villi

on Unirsday, February 21.

The C.I.A. has dropped

charges against Fred Warner,

Fred is expected to return to

WKVlTs TRAFFICWATCH
ports from a rented helicopter

morning.

Based on the assumption that its

leadership is always right, and

with no compulsion to hurry, they

have no compunction about

retreating from time to time, in

the face of superior force. But the

long range objective remains con-

stant.

Today, Americans must remain

cool, firm, pragmatic, and united.

Balanced forces and the will to

use them will encourage the

Russians to "discover the benefits

of conciliation and arbitration."

More than a decade ago, when the

I Cot itDont

2 ZS

C

k

United States confronted

threat in Cuba, "eyeball

eyeball," the Russians "blii

The situation in Afghanisti

merely shifting geographic^

Despite the yearnings of

eveiywhere, force is still the

impcNTtant instrument with

to check the expansion of st

These are the lessons of hist

If they are not learned, those

follow will be compelled to li

.them again r« . . . and again .

.

and again.

AD\

Politics Effects
'WAfKL TAWAB BUUAn

CKfl fi^MHhg
Wbeprar the 9tt«gtion of

fitics^MN**^^ •imply MV. "I

not a polHioian," or "I doo't

It to talk about it," and try to

ige the so^iect But this is not

i
logical excuse. Politics, one way
another, directly or indirectly,

fecU our daily lives.

From the swolution ol human
jvilixatkm up to the preaent,

>litica, I believe, can be
icribed as fighting among two
terent social, groups or simply

K or earm war between op-

saive and dei^reastye, rich and
)r; fights between truth and un^

ith. But politics sometimes ap-

(ars in other forms, to say, an in-

rnal mentality among the two
Afferent social groups for in-

tituling s position in even fight

long powers due to non-
Irealization of certain facts and,

erhaps, frustration and a position

^Dforced among the rich due to

reedineas for more;.

Today, snudl countries and un-

er-developed nations around the

rorld, directly or indirectly, and
their government, rely on West
East. But, what I call the free

;>rl(i, are those people in parts of

world who liiw under no
tyranny, and those who are

Struggling to free themselves from
^yranny. The people of my coun-

Afghanistan, belong to the

^jee workisdiich desires to remain
without any interference from
power. Today, the invasion of

^hanistan by Russia <U.S.S.R.)

an act of tyranny which is

inst the wishes of the Afghan
}ple.

Such an invasion and influence

the U.S.S.R. is the result of

le previous governments who
against the Aff^um people.

ting at the centuries of

AWHPhiMsry» it hse been a
pU^ound of one tenily ruled fay

Mohammed Zae, and his rule

ilhMtrated. a powerfttl country
kfpt in docka. Darii« the paat 90
years, UJS.aR used Socialism as
an excuae to spread partiea of par-
Cham and a people party among in-

received by hia boas (the
U.aaR), hM left the country and
now resides in East Germany.
Ruaaian puppeU Taraki and Amin
could not tolerate the rise of the

freedom loving people of

Alighanistan. The U.S«.R sees
thjrir fall certain, and could not

tellects. Since such techniqMes of find any other way but to invade
the Ruasiana were not succeesfiil

and were not acceptable by the
Afghan people, thiy tried other
tactics which resulted in the fall

of the Mohammed Zee family
(April, 1978), and the subsequent

Afghanistan and bring their
trained puppet Babark Karmal
from Bast Germai^ and place him
as a president.

Meanwhile, Karmal says he has
he has invited Russians. In my

takeover by Taraki and Karmal, view, such a puppet wiU not last
the present president. i^ng. ^ ^y obviously take time
Because of the Taraki and Kar- for the Afghan people to unite and

mal tyranny against the people of fight their enemy, "the Russian
Afghanistan^ and inspite of invaders." Help from neighboring
bsckfng by Russia, Taraki and countries of Iran, Pakistan and
Karmal have opposed one another
and, Karmal, due to advice ^Continued on page 14)

"50 DAYS PARTY"
#IIIDAy, JNAIICH 2lsf

ii30 p.m. to flOO A.m.

THE COVERED WAGON INN

MUSICAL CLASSICS

Provided by

"The Staae Crew
//

*1.50 At Al TimM

Praof Of Ags Rai|uired At Door

f

IJI. Rofdnd To PttrehMo Tckot At CJ.C.

(Om Stmt TUmtJUbmmO

natasM/uumiamrATCic

FacultY Forum

Geopolitics
Dictates Policy
By JEEOME I. NIOSI, Ph.D.

ASSOOATE PROFESSOR,
EDUCATION DEPT.

^nce again, Russian ad-

venturism ->- this time in

Afghanistan — prov<^Les nilJtional

debate, as the President moves

naval forces to the Persian Gulf

and urges the registraion of

American manpower. One of his

advisors bluntly mentions "war"

to protect 'Vital interests" — the

230 billion barrel oil reserve in the

Middle East. "If we lost this,"

said John Foster Dulles during the

days of the CoM War, "the rest of

the world could not come close to

making it up." The Russians then

*'would gain western Europe
without war."

War between the two great

powers must inevitably become
total; it would involve the world.

Therefore, political decisions

must be made not on emotional
but on geopolitical grounds; a con-
cept first expounded in 1904 by Sir

Halford Mackinder in his incisive

monograph, The Gcofraphical
Pivot of History.

Taking a global view, Mackin-

der described the world as con-

sisting of two major areas: one
dominated by the U.S.S.R.; the
other, by the United States. The
comparison is ominous. Since
whole regions, resources, and the

entire population would be in-

volved in total war, the U.S.S.R. is

potentially the more powerful. It

dominates a World-Island, con-
sisting of Europe, Asia, and
Africa, complete in natural

resources, covering an area more
than twice the size of the other
and containing seven times the
people. The area dominated by the
United States has become in-

creasingly dependent on outside

sources for its sustenance and
defense.

For these reasons, the in-

junction stipulated by Mackinder
in 1917 is especially significant:

"Who rules East Europe," he

declared, "commands the Heart-

land; Who rules the Heartland
commands the World-Island; Who
rules the World-Island, commands
the World."

No one had maintained effective

control over the heartland until

the Russian Revolution. After
WWII, the U.S.S.R. emerged as

the greatest land power on the

Globe" commanding the "greatest

natural fortress on Earth."

Faced by the expansive fervor of

Communist ideology, the erossion

of wartime alliances, and the

inability of devastated countries
to defend themselves, the United
States developed its policy of

"containment," outlined by "X"
in an article entitled "Sources of

Soviet Conduct" which appeared
in the Foreign AfTairs Qnartcrly,
July, 1947. TTie anonymous author
turned out to be the State Etepart-

ment's foremost expert on Soviet
affairs, George Kennan.
Kennan maintained that the

United Stateo and the SovieU
were "rivals," rather than "part-

ners," and that the United Sutes
could have "no faith in the

possibility of a permanent, happy
existence." Hierefore, he con-

cluded, "Soviet pressure can be
contained by the adroit and
vigilant application of coun-

terforce at a series of consistently

shifting geographical and political

points."

In accordance with these prin-

ciples, the United States erected

military and diplomatic defenses

for the free world, a kind of "dike"

around the entire Eurasian land

mass. Whenever Communists
probed potential weakness, the

fiill force of the free world, backed
by the superior power . of the

United States, blunted the at-

tempt.

When Russia engineered con-

trol of Czechoslovakia, western
Europe formed the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization. When she

maneuvered in the Balkans, the

United States enunciated the

Truman Doctrine. The Marshall
Plan rehabilitated devastated

areas of Europe and frustrated at-

temps at subversion through in-

filtration. The Berlin Airlift

became the symbol of western
determination to protect itself.

Similarly, President Eisen-

hower frustrated Soviet machin-
ation in the Middle East when he
ordered Marines to land in

Lebanon at the request of its chief

executive.

Containment was less suc-

cessful in Asia, however. Until

most recently, China was lost

when the Nationalists were com-
pelled to retreat to Taiwan. An
uneasy truce prevails in Korea.
Domestic agitation erupting from
tortuous pursuits of limited ob-

jectives, resulted in the loss of

Southeast Asia. The "dike", erec-

ted by patient diplomacy, was
seriously breached, perhaps,

irrevocably.

Analyzing foreign policy ac-

cording to geography enables one
to avoid the emotionalism of ab-

stract ideas as "peace" rather

than "war." All people abhor war.

Everyone desires peace, but few
people desire peace at the expense
of fireedom.

It is necessary, instead, for

mature Americans to look at the

Afghanistan situation not from an
individual, local, or particular

point of view, but from the overall

interest of western civilization and
the freedom of mankind.
The Soviets are already in-

fluential in Ethiopia. Aggression

in Afghanistan is the other end of

the pincer. This adventmrism was
not unexpected. The Russians
have always "looked south." In

fact, they had suggested to the

Nazis, during their 1940 honey-

moon, that the Soviet's sphere of

influence be "south of Batum and
Baku in the general direction of

the Persian Gulf."

(Continued on page iS)

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
STUDY THE SOCIAL SCIENCES IN LONDON

The London School of Economics and Political Science offers jumor year study.

poetgreOumlm diptontaa. one-sirear Masters degrees and researcti opportunities

in mm heait of London in a wide range of soctel sciences Subjects include

Aooouning and Finance. Actuarial Science. Anthropology. Business Studies.

CoonoMsaita. Economics. Economic History. Qeography. Government Industrial

RslBlom. miemalional History. International Retaiona. Law. fManagement Science.

OaafaMoaal ftaaaarah. ^hiloeoahy. Pontics. Social Adminiatratlon. Social WofK.

•eoioloty. Sodal Payohdogy and Statietical and IMathemeticel Sciences.

£2000 <aiarox. t4600) a year. Limited financial

Pro-Otvedsr. L8.E WCaA 2AE. Ef^laad.
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Social
It)

PtTMklMil oT tht Unl^^ity. The
DIroctor of tlit Social Actioiw Of-

fico, Edward CollyiDore, statod

thai tha office fKorka mainly in tba

araaa of acactmic advancamant.

SHOCtf
PROOF
VDUR
SHoes?
Walking, dancini), jogging,

standing. It takes a lot

out of your feet. So slip

a pair of Health Soles
into your shoes. These

perma-sealed, water-filled

inner soles put a refreshing,

supporting t>arrier

between your feet and
the rest of the world.

Available at:

affinaaliva acttoa* and totontaar

profrana— aeCtag aa a UaiMn Ibr

ataidawta who noiild lika lo volim-

taar for ouftaida organiaationa.

OoHyoMra noted that tinea mA
attitudBa have chatted aince 1M»
when the olllce waa founded, and
people aren't aa intereated in

doing volunteer work aa they uaed
to be. He conanented that "The of-

fice ia trying to recapture the

volunteer aptrit of the early 70*8."

The office currently haa a

volunteer force, however they

would like to make more people on
campua aware of their pretence.

They urge atudents who are in-

terested in volunteer wcxk m
organizations that would like^io

.

initiate volunteer programa like

Sunshine Day to stop in and make
use of the office's programs and
resources. Marabella stressed

that, "The office is not trying to

exclude other organizations from
sponscn-ing their own pr<

but we urge them to come tb us for

help with setting up the programs

andfitliac
ia oM of the main fiiiicti<iBa of the
offlca.**^

In Itaaping #it|| Una sptrH of

codparatioB, llari^Ha haa con-
tacted othar org«teiti<wa ion cam'
pua hichiding the IPC and Cimpus
Mioiatry to Mp with Project:

Sumhine. He at«taa that canpua
reaponse haa haen encouraging.
Ri|^ now, what Project: Sunahine
needs most is money and ideaa on
how to raiae aome. Although the
program is being aubeidind liy the
Social Actiooa Office, additional

funds are needed.

Due to the succeaa of last year's

Supahine Day, MarabelU will be
.eoibrdinating a similar event this

Summer in Berks County, Penn-
sylvania. This Sunshine I>ay will

be held in Reading on July 19 and
will entertain over 1,000 shut-ins
from the Berks County area.

As a final thought on par-
ticipating in Villanova's Sunshine
Day this April, Marabella advised,

"Volunteer — you'U enjoy it."

o^rs

Check your local yellow pages.

FRYE
Beat Inflation!!!

LEATHER BOOTS
25-40S OFF
Mtraif STKK Mav

LEATHER PENNY LOAFER S3b 99

25% OFF 25% T
DOUBLEDISCOUNT

• NETTUETON
• OLD MAINE TROTTERS
• FOOT JOY* COLE-HAAN
• BERNARDO • B08T0NIAN
• ANNE KLEIN WATCHES

In Stock or SpocM Ortfw

mrmnmAm
atonwn't Tratorn Canvas w • • • viirjt

.tsiJt

DISCOUNT PRICES ON
PONY • BROOKS • PRO KHM • DANNER
HEaMAN aANTA ROBA HKERS • OLOF
CALVai KLERI • QUM SHOE • EVANS
ETOMC • RNQUEY • NEW BALANCE
OEXTER • DUNHAM • CAMP MOOS

70% OFF
^OHESTYLES

CLOGS BY SBICCA /V0kv'14

^IQSO DISCOUNTED ^IQSO
»PflCK^IDERS

Na ate Mb 40S tn Stara Stock Only

SINGERS—DANCERS
MUSICIANS

Dorney Park has openings for talented performers In a new
entertainment concept. Auditions are open to anyone 16
or Older—college or high school students, singers/
Dancers should limit their act to 3 minutes. A piano accom-
panist and cassette player will be available. Musicians
should read, improvisational skills will prove helpful. Only
the following instruments should apply: Piano. Guitar,
Banjo (4 string). Drums.

Auditions will t^ held Saturday. March 22 In the Bavarian
Inn. Dorney Park. Allentpwn. PA at 9:00 A.M.

Refer additional questions to:

DORNEY PARK
3830 Dorney Park Rd.

Allentown. Pennsylvania 18104
(215) 395-3724

RMT PRODUCTIONS'ATLANTA
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A MMIACLE MlARDMOME
rMoArf Eaplrooa/31/io In Slock tor Spodi

Some 900 Columban Mission-
aries are reaching out to bring
ttregood news, to bring help
and hope to the poor people in 8 countries of the
Third World. Will you join them and reach out to
help the poor and needy? Do you want a CHAL-
LENGINGKENRICHING-FULFILLING life of service
as a Columban Missionary priest? Give it some
thought! For more information, write to Fr Mike
Harrison, Columban Fathers, Box 1 26, Edgemont
Pa. 1 9028
r NAME

8

ADDRESS

I CITY.
I

-STATE. MP

L
PHONE. -AGE. .COLLEGE

tOtmiimitd fromp^ W
Chin* wHhoat aay intarffireiKe or

oonlHkMi* to fraa A^jjiaiikaw
Help win be accepted by the

Alghaii people aa ka^'ab thay are

raapac'ad and thai praaant con-

ditkaa ara raapactad. Tlia USA
must raaolva their diflENrencea

with Iran. Iran haa publicly

criticiiad Ruiaia'a invaaion o#

Afghaniatan. Since Iran and USA
have their probleoM, Ruaaia uaed

thia aa an qpporlMlty and has
bkicM all iMTdiraolAt^mMMan
to ato^ any iofSlMllon oT Iran io

^InfiK^i
tapan Iripi ap#W UItt mat
beeoma tormal >ted that nor.

maHtatkm albuld benefit

loving people oi Afghanistan tu

fight their enemy, the Huaaians.

W ffdnpdj^Mi hoM been in

the ^biiiS^rmgDept, for 3
yean.
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CAN
YOU
m

i98or

APmCATMNIS:
Available:

Student Activities

(214 Dougherty)

Due:
Monday Mar. 17, 1980
at 4:00 p.m.

SOMttlllM NEWI

) AROUND THE MAMO
of

BOBRIZZ

527-5119

Youar»ln¥ltedtololnlnthe

«,'

Ufei#

• • • • ^
> d a t

• e •

ST. PATRICK'S
PARADE

I

Sunday, March 16th
WITH THE V.U. MARCHING BAND
AND THE CLUB AND CLAN FROM
Old St. Augustine's

•ft

PRE-PARAOE
"WARM UP"

— 12 noon In our hall—

PARADE
-1:30p.fii.-

2iiiiLa

ST, PATS PARTY
hStAtiM On 4lli St, Sovlli of Vme k^tbeu.Bridti

5P.M. REFKSHManS

B"* ' Supper t Songs

M/UiaCMfi8A6£t£m...

Tiekele

Reeervatloiie Cell: 927^1999
m.iAOK

FLOYD
GARY
NUMAN

«^ cmm sLAWECKi
AwfeaoBoe ia a^ good apord. It'a

aaelul ia hawa ae SngUah w«r<|

that dlMcribaa pootkiihliif thit ia

all at MKe woodllful and over-

whelming aoA fehj^aniiig. Some-
thing tike that i|iMk|l| to be ex-

perienced only one time, and aft4r

that it can aavar ba ran' away
from. ^
Seeing Tka Wall being per-

formed live ia a#aaome from the

airplane craalk that cloees the

opening numbari ^In The Fleah,'*

to the end of '^W Trial/' wh^
the mammoth 21(1 by 30 foot wall

is symbolically daatroyed. And it

is aweaome a^rywhere in be-

/een. The milMc . ia definitely

leary (Tke Wali^ Aatoala, Wlak
Yoa Were H^p^ apd even The
Dark Side of tka Mian document
anguish caused by conflicting, of-

ten imposed, notiona of self and
aanily), but in the tratiaition from
the atudio to the ataga it loaes
none of the exquisite, delicate tex-
turea that ornament the baaic riffs

lika jade flowera on Chinese por-

celain.

David Gifanoinr proved himaelf
to be a soul-rending vocalist and
master of a guitar tone that sliced

through the show like a laser.

"Comfortably Numb" was an
energizing peak: Gifanore, 30 feet

above the stage and just visible

from behind the wall, made his

guitar cry, laugh and sing while
Roger Waters peered into the wall
and asked, "Hello ... is there
anybody in there?" ^

Waters' lyrics have always been
among rock's finest, from' the

childish wonder-love in *'Us and
Them" to the recent tfiumi^ <^
"Mother" and "One of My
Turns." He is frontman for most
of this tour, and his voice,

especially during "Hey You," took
on a spectre-like quality that hyp-
notized the legions of Floydians.

It's been 14 years since the for-

mation of the Pink Floyd. Those
first 14 years were divided into
two 7-year phases, marked in the
middle by the ground-breaking
The Dark Side of The Moon from
1973. 1980 begins another 7 years,
and The WaU is the Floyd's new
1980 transmission. And, if you
think any of this a bit extreme,
well, "after all, it's not easy
banging your head against some
mad bugger's wall."

MOVIES

All That Jazz
By JEANNE SALVATORE

All That laa ia a film by Bob
Fosse about Bob^ciase. It is a re-

[creation of his iifa^i|K>w business,
tripped of all the; glitter until

I

there is nothin^-^^/tfae reality

of pain, neurotici^; obaessive
drives and the sadit^ demand for

I

unending energy.

All That Jazz ia a |M|rodty of Fos-
Ise's life, for Fossa misid» own ex-
periences to create something
distinctly original. Fosse like the

Imain character Joe Gideon is a
director-choreographer who is

neurotically fascinated with sex
and alcohol. Both Fosse and
Gideon have failed several times
at marriage, while having an
adolescent daughter they admire
land adore.

Gideon is brilliantly portrayed
by Roy Scheider. Scheider por-

Itrays a character that at times
looks almost satanic, yet is also
iiensitive, insecure and strangely
linnocent, Dub brilliance of
iScheider'a perfwmance can be
lieen when compared with the
vastly different roles he has
played in films such as Jawf 1,

P«wi 2 and The Frewh Cob-
Ktioa.

Scheider, in the opening scene,
limmediately depicts the essence
of the character, a man that is

Jboth pathetic and determined. He
Ipts out of bed with a hacking
3Ugh, flicka on some baroque

Inuisic, squeezes a drop of Visine
luto his swollen red eyes, takes a

few Dexedrines, gulps down a
glass of Alka-Seltzer and then
takes a steaming hot shower with
a cigarette dangling from his
mouth. He gets out, faces his sorry
body in the mirror, shrugs, smiles

R^ Sdleider at Joe Gideon hi
*«AU That Jazz."

and says with determination, "It's

showtime folks." This scene oc-
curs throughout the film and, .sig-

nificantly, Gideon becomes more
pathetic and less determined.
There are, also, memorable per-

formances by Jeasica Lange as
Gideon's former wife and by Ann
Reihking as Katie, Gideon's girl-

friend. Yet it teases the imag-
ination to say just how much these
women had to feign emotion, for

they both have had long-term
flings with Fosse, one year for

Lange and six for Reinking.
Comparable to Scheider's excel-

lent portrayal of Gideon was the
superb performance of the danc
ers. The dance scenes were, at
once, sensuous, compelling and
sublimely grotesque. A very
notable performance was by Er
zebet Foldi, a magnificent twelve
year-old dancer, who played
Gideon's daughter.

This movie has all the poten
tialities for greatness. The dance
scenes are marvelously chor-
eographed and as serious enter
tainment, it is a brilliant portrayal
of a person's physical and emo-
tional deterioration. Yet once Gid-
eon suffers a heart attack the
movie becomes totally boring.
Gideon wavers between the

desire for life and the escape of
death. This emotional trauma
could have been fascinating, but it

merely appears contrived. There
is a seemingly endless scene of
open heart surgery and a
ridiculous dance to the tune of "I
think he's gonna die."

Some critics have praised this

movie as an artistic masterpiece,
and it was nominated for several
Academy Awards. Yet most
critics, including this one, find
this movie to be ruined with
Fosse's obsession with himself
and with death. All That Jazz is

merely an autobiography of Bob
Fosse tainted rather than painted
with imagination.

by Robert Ballard

Three thousand of them knelt
and prayed to the aliens as they
journeyed to the year 2000. Their
leader addressed them for ninety
minutes before bidding his fare-

well: "Me! I disconnect from
you."

Gary Numan and the Tubeway
Army invaded the Tower Theater
last month, fusing cascading
strains of the synthesiser with an
eccentric light show to propel the
sellout throng into an advanced
era of emotionless mechanization.

Fresh off an appearance of
Saturday Night Live, Numan was
on the third stop of his first North
American tour, accompanying the
release of his second album, "The
Pleasure Principle."

Clad in black pants, black shirt,

and a skinny red and blue tie,

Numan accentuated his futuristic

chords with robot-like movements
and an attitude smacking of indif-

ference, nothing new to New Wave
concert goers.

The band executed well, per-

forming tracks from their two
albuma, but failed to vary any of
the live versions from their vinyl

counterparts.

"Me! I Disconnect From You"
and "Praying to the Aliens" high-
lighted the opening of the show.
The band's performance of
Numan's best song, "Are 'Friends'

Electric," was disappointing, but
they more than compensated with
a pulsating rendition of their FM
hit, "Cars," accompanied by
bright white light and blue smoke.

Culture, shock waves permeated
the theater as Numan concluded
his set with "Down in the Park," a
mesmerizing musical jaunt into an
era free of pleasure or pain.

For his encore, Numan shed his

shirt and tie and iq>peared bare-
chested, complete with leather
jacket, not to the dismay of the
swarm of punk-fashion freaks in

the audience. And then, effectively

repeating the first segment of his

opening number, he departed:
"Me!
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Roy
Jaza."

as Joe Gideon and Jaasica Lange aa Ai^H^M !*«All That

4i'

fi ^^

silly

Wizard

"*«^inr^»-;*-

*<Mk#d.

Main PolBt

Saiy Wizard — Friday, March
14, 8 and 10 p.m.. $5.00
The Marvellettea: Saturday,

March 16, 8 a 10 p.m.. $6.00.

Jeff Caaaar Sextet: Tueaday,
March 18, 8:80 p.m.. $3.60.

Jonathan Edwarda: Wedneadi^,
March 19, 8 A 10 pm., $6.00
B^pm9 Daiicii«: TliuradiQr.

March SO, 8 p.m., 12.60.

BllfiHticrfiaiM:iyiffetMatch
21-^ a 4 10 p.m.. $6.60.

COUNTRY SUPERSTARS

The Oak Kidgc Boys

America'i mimbcr one country

group, THE OAK RIDGE
BOYS, return to the VALLEY
FORGE MUSIC FAIR, Sunday

March 23, for two shows (3 and
7:30). Ticket prices are $9.75
and 8.75, and are on sale .u the

Music Fair box office, liKated
just oft the Devon exit of Route
202 and all Ticketron locations.

For added convenience tickets

can be charged to VISA and
MASTERCHARGK by calling

2 15.647-7870. For general show
and ticket inform.itit>n call

2I5.644.5(HH).
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Successful

for Hoopsters
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îm

^^iWv' ••• h'^[

•* ^

ju*^

•<j. .-jftf.

'.ijf' rttt^t^t ,

tmBtf
T«M SlMkltwkf fMf ap for • layap aai if oUM for of-

ciui^m ttpilmt Looif Anr of Sjrracoft fai m coBtroforilol ptoy la

of NCAA tovraoiMal play.

SophoHorc formird Aoroo Howard thooti oirer tke

West VIrglaio MooBtafawcn at the Gate froa the

EGC tovTMiBMat hy ioppfaig the MoaataUwcn, 74-

62.

Scaior €o-captaia Rory Sparrow
Caroa plcki off the Marqaette

e as eo«captala Marty

<W4-
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Save
48<Vo

C«rwh»-V«ga 1119 speaker features

big tervifKh woofer for rock soKd
bMS. AruJ with only one watt of

power you can really crank these
speakersl Regularly $170.00 ea.

Sale M8 ea.

Save
JVC JR-^fitl AM/FM stereo
receiver. Peaturet i binliao watts
of power per chinnal*, 00 cMonfor
reaNy dearr ioiihd, and a built-in

graphic equalizer. Regularly $750.

Save
28^0

PhMpe AF777 fully automatic belt-

drive turntable even tells you when
your platter speed is a little off! With
stylus force gauge, anti-skate adjust-

ment. Reg. $199.9i5.

Sale $144

Save
mo

AKL tZh speaker Large 1Z'
woofer producea baas as base shoukL
be, blended with fine midrange & ac-
curate hidha: 3-wayila^iv«t a new
k>w prk:el ReguliiV f10K96 ea.

Safolil

Cartridges Tape Decks

mnma% cartrkJga. Exceitnt JVC KD-Al cstMtt* dMk -
trackM)iity, low record prmur», graat (ivarything you. need for gnat record-
sound: Reg. $39.96. InQl Front-kMder, with ANRS.

Sato #178

Teetmlce SMtN cetlrfchie Pfcmef CTMM ceeaette deck
SendiMt com-with longlettingaoiki diamond SMbete feeturee 3 tonglMtina Se

styfcji. Sag. MB.96. bkMton heads. Rag. #460.

,*

Turntables Receivers

fmn ben-drive tumtiMe NItaalil SMM AM/FM etareo
Reg. laoaiver, BO welts pe^^

tuniag meteni. Reg. S498.

Mi.

wHh
drive

PU DC
ReQ. $139.98.

2B watt/chevmsl* laoaivar

l^SSJf
Harvey's l^^upehouse started

back in 1974 in a metal quqn-
set iMtf in Rkhmbnd*Viiijinia,

pfcvkiuaisr used tostioretires!

1^ about 'Ixire bGnes**!Any-
one who came injtot knew
we had the kmest orices on
stereo in Rkfamond. Our phi-

bsopfcy toe newer dwved
ftom tooee dqrs. Esdhcf our

' 43 slovBaembodiesthatsame
''no4kilts,kiw'o¥a1ieaircredo

that enables us to keep our
nrkes kar. On topof that, we
felt tpfkig a free five-year

guannlee on all home stereo -

was nit die kind of *1nsur
anoe die stereo buyer reality

wants. Especially if it^ free.

QiAe simDiy, tfaafs the Har-
vey^ Wirniouae story.

Amps/Tuners

JVC JAMi aOwwtt per channel* ki- JVC
tegrsiMl amp9fier, dean Tri-OC power. W*
Reg. 9379.96.

Site«277

JVC A»f knegrated amaifiar. 3a KIM
watts per channel*, whh DC pi

emp. Reg. #199J6.

Speakers

o inKirange
Reg. 1179JSaa.

wkh
ft 1" dome

«HM9 f^w M9*

91 two-way
and 2%" oona

wUh r
Reg.

Autosoufld Specials

ft . 9QiaiMiiM of
Rag. N.69.

tuntng. Rag. 9199.95. evert Rag. 99.09. r

y\ '
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Elections Scheduled
Pr9sld€Lnt, Senators to be Elected Next Week

BVIBHMW•
4

By BILL CLAIUL
The plana for^tkis year's

Student Cbvwrmii^ Association

^leciiona hava baen announced l>y

SGA KlsHten Oeaamisaion.

^ith aU tb|p.^aiB|9dg|i petitions

avinf pmpybf6imm(k the SGA
18 scbaduled this year's election

• be held on Thursday, March 27.

This year, there wiU be two can-

lidates for SGA President; Dean
^alente and Henry Amoroso.
For any of thesa candidates to

in outrifht, he must gain at least

percantof the total vote. If no
|andidata la^vaa.thi pecassary
lajority, thm si[ftl Ibie a nm-off
(lection, wfai^ is scheduled fbr

Ipril 10.

According to j^. guidelines set

\p by the Elac^Qp Cemmission,
ere will be a debate among the

P^aaidMitial candidates on Wed-
neadagr, March 26.

In addition to the Praaidential
contest, * there will be seven
students competing for three Arts
seats on the University Senate and
three contestants for the one
Sdawsaraaat.

^Vbf9 candidates will attempt to
fill the two vacant senate seats for.

the College of Commerce and
Finance. Abo, one student will be
seeking the sole seat from the
College of Engineering, with two
students competing for the College
of Nursing seat.

The SGA Election Committee
has laid down the rules for this

year's caa^Mugn. No student may
begin his campaign until Thurs-
day, March 20. Presidential can-
didates are limited to a $100 cam-

paign budget, with candidates for

Senate seats being limited to $40.

Following a policy officially adop-

ted last year, there will -be no
write-in candidates allowed in this

yelbr's election.

All candidates will also be
limited as to where they mi^ cam-
paign. Permission must be ob-

tained from appropriate Univer-

sity authorities in order to cam-
paign in the cafeterias and dor-

mitories. According to the Elec-

tions Committee rules, any can-

didate may be taken off the ballot

for serious campaign infractions.

Thoee running for the Arts

seats are Helen Carey, Kim
Kingsland, Bobbie Pietropolo,

Wayne Remai, Robert Hubsmith,
Kevin O'Leary and Bob DeCon-
cini. Those running for the Sci-

ence seat are F. Richard Burw. i^« g ...^ • i • .i.

liichaal Patti. and Mary PrS. 5^ "^ ? '*^^f ^
... «. fc

/^ , « V "u En«»n«»nng poeition, and Amy In-
while Rich Carnal Bruce Keogh^ convaia and Ivy Tichler are com-

^^y^^f^^f'i^^JSS"*'^ prting for the Nursing seat.
Peter Ciezji battle for ClkF soots.

Deaa Valente

President.

Henry are tMs year's candidates for SGA

Opens Doors to Public
By JFRANK jfjbiRiltiEltTY

Tha Cofina^ Ceotar opened
uepdsyJliM4 a fhiyfy,^ fatiyi$y.

Highfighis'of tha center's jflrst

of operaiioit included a

Niafc Varner, specialist in trick

and fancy shots.

The outdoor plaza of the Con-
naPy <}aiitar wiss 'the iiite of one

stoalte^liiiir%Ue str#skers

if^

^

bllll|i>isj|eatoaatraiian* was part
[nnetly Center.

[reening of' the film, "The
kicho Mile," and the one man
l»ow, "AH Evening with Mark
^ain."

[Also on Tuesday were a
jillanova Union Coffee House, a
[ill eih^<^ of Whiakey Com-
ly, tha NROlt^ Unit drill team,

kd a fiQHards pet^rmance iiy

of opeaiag-day cerenioaies for the
•^•ttPaie* Photo

made a brief appearance just as
the hinch time crowd reached its

peak.

University President, Rev. John
M. DHscoll, O.S.A. said that he
was delisted with the reaction of
the students to the new building.

"The Connelly Center
reprasanta the work and

i«ita

eak Discovered
By fHANJKL I. DOHEETY

I A number of leaks were
^covered in, the new Connelly
snter during the torrential down-
ir of one week ago.

|The leaks occurred where the
>f of the Bella Air Terrace and
roof of the main lobby meet.
were firat noticed on the

»nn9i af Thuraday, March 13.

|Mai^ B. Tadunan, director of

MuiaUy Canter, aaid, 'The
Bmhtaaa whM aaala Iha valley

rent^ pnactwad

buckets under the dripping water.

Tuchman reported that there
waa no damafs caused by the leak-

age. He said that the carpet which
got wet is water-resilient and only
had to be vacuumed dry.

- Workmen recaulked the
damaged area on Monday, March
17.

Tuchman terniad ths incident,

''not at all uouanaL" He went on
to aay» **IVi aavar bean involved
in a prajaLt that didn't leak."

Tnduaan alao stated that^s Mt
tlM iariiJaal m(

lll|r aayiag. "1*8

generosity of many people and

stands as a tribute to them," Dris*

coll added.

Rev. John E. Deegan, O.S.A.,

vice prMident for Stndent Life,

termed the ^ri^day oftha^attteir'a^

operation, "a success." He said,

**The building is functioning and

students are using it."

Deegan continued, "I h6pe that

•people will socialize here rather

than the library."

Dean of Student Activities, Rev.

Robert J. Martin, O.S.A. said,

**rve been coming in here for two

years now, but the place has

always been empty. I am amazed
at the way the building handles

the large number of people."

"We are all extremely happy

that we achieved our goal of ei(^t

million dollars," said Rev. George

F. Riley, O.S.A., vice president for

University Relations, in reference

to the Covenant Campaign, which

in part paid for the Connelly Cen-

ter.

Director of the Connelly Center,

Marc E. Tuchman is very pleased

with the reaction to the center. "I

couldn't ask for more in terms ofa

positive approach," he said.

'*rve opened up a building

before, and I sort of had a feel for

what to expect in terms of people's

reaction. The reaction of the

students at Villanova exc^ded my
expectations," commented Tuch-
man.

"Things are going along good,"

said Tuchman.
Gregg Chamra, head of food ser-

vices and sales in the center,

stressed the availability of.quality

at a reasonable price. "We've heen
really busy," he said, "the food

has been accepted."

Mrs. Peg Mason, the center's

scheduling and conference co-

ordinator said that the first day,

"went beautifully."

The many students using the

center also expressed a favorable

reaction.

Kathleen LeoWrd said, "I am
standing in unabounded wonder

that Villanova could create some-

tMng of this caliber."

Senior student Jim Russell ter-

mad tha hu tiding, "over-
and said ''at leaat I'm

go ha bMra wWla ii'a stiU

clean."

Jane 2^nnario, who is working

as a cashier in the Belle Air

Terrace, said, "I really think that

the students will take care of the

center."

"I'm moving in tommorrow,"

said Britt Gourley.

Kerry Shannon said, "If I were

a senior in high school, and I saw
this, I'd come here a lot quicker

than I did before.'
t»

Priscilla Bodner felt that the
Connelly Center is "what the
school really needed."

Ozzie Reinhold called the
building, "§^and architectural
achiewmeal^^vsry rrnniniecmnt of
the Golden Hall of Rohan at

EdOTM."
"I think it's great. I love

working here. It's a definite im-

provement to the big V.U.," said

freshman Nancy Curran.

Read. .

.
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Deltoil Neus

lOR TRACK CHAMI

Runners - Up
,
Dav* Coskey Photo

Tracfcatcrs display sUver trophy after captarfa^ second place
in the NCAA hidoor track champleasUps la Detroit, Mich. For
actioa shots aad detail of their athletic display, tarn to page 15.

Recapturing
... a part of his Irish/Scottish heritage on caavas is artist Perry
Sterliag who disphiys some of Ms works in Fal^y Memorial
Uhrary*s art exhibit (aloag with sketciies of entertainers). For an
faiterview with the artist, tara to page 5.

Rowdy

primal

night accase rocker Iny Pop of beiag that way;
tamed hi a relatively tasM perfarauacc (no pcanat
akan glaas) at the Norris theatre. For a review of the
kar*8 parfarauiBce, tara to page II.
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Italian Club
Villanova Unhmrtity's Italian Qub wiU

Imaet on Wednaaday, March 26^ 1960 to

Idiacuaa ftttura avanta iuch aa: Italian Chib
fDlnnar; Trip to Italian Market; Futura
jhalian Flicka.

All new mambara ftalcoma!!!!!

Place: 109 Hartley Hall

Time: 4:80 p.m.

Ministry Ratraat
It'a that time again when we prepare to

Icelebrate tliB-Lor<ra act of Salvation . .

.

Ichriat'a Reaurrection! There wiU be an

Eaater Retreat beginning the evening ot

April 2nd until the afternoon of April 4th

(Friday). Thia ia a perfect opportunity for

prayer, quiet time, diacuaaion and enjoying

each other.

The Retreat ia limited to 41 people and

will be held at Kirkridge Center. The coat ia

$10.00 per person.

Pleaae sign up at the Campus Ministry

Office by March 24th.

Pro-Ufe Seminar
On Saturday, March 29, 1960. Hie

Villanovana For Life will be sponsoring a
Piro-Life Seminar. Tlie Seminar will be held
in the Connelly Cenlter from 9:30 pum. to

4:30 pjn. A registration fee oC $1 per person
will be charged. Anyone interested in at-

tending should fill out a regiatration form
available in the VFL office, Rm. 206,

Dougherty HalL

Glee Club
The Women's Glee Qub of Villanova

[University regrets to announce that it muat
cancel ita March 29th concert with For-

Idham University. However, the club will be

Ipcrferming m a Spring Concert with .the

Villanova Singers on April 12th.

Dance Marathon
DKN aorortty and LXA firatamity^ are

aponaoring a dance marathon for the beoafit

of Muhipla Sdileroaia. The marathon will

be bald in the Butler Annex baginnii^

FHday, March 21 at 7:00 p.m. until Satur-

day. March 22 at 4:00 p.nL Interaated dan-

cara (aiaglaa or couplea) can sign up in tbe

Student Activitiea office or contact mem-
bera of IHCN or LXA. Tbere will be plenty

of PRIZES, muaic, refreahmanU, and
PUNIII!

Jazz Course
Maiqr students on campus have an in-

tereat and talent in Jaxz, an enduring
muaical contribution of America. An elec-

tive offered to dl undergraduates this

coming Fall semester by Father Wilde,
O.S.A., of the Art and Art History Depart-
ment will delve into the history of both Jazz

and Popular Muaic in America. When con-
aidering this 3-ci'edit course, look at AAM
3000, aa the course will not be fisted ac-

corcUng to ita apecillc title. There are no
prerequisited needed; only your interests.

''Way Out
Wednesdays f f

Come eiyoy comedy with the Wildcat's

"WiQT Out Wednesdays" featuring the

area's neweat comica, campus talent and
Philly's beat comedians. The comedy begins

every Wednesday at 9:00 p.m. in the Chet-

wynd Apts. Tiffany Room. t%b Chetwynd is

located off Lancaater Ave., half a mile from

the fieldhouse towarda Bryn Mawr. For fiir-

ther information call Paul Lyons at 525-

7345.

Career Development
Center Workshops

' Jewish Union
On Tuea<iay, March 26 at 12:30 the

Villanova Jewish Union invitee one and all

to ooane and witnaaa a once in a lifatime

dramatic presentation by Lynn Ootliab, a

wonan RiMii of two deaf congragatioaa in

New York. She wiU eiplore the aoul of the

Jewiah woman through dance, aong,

folktale, mime and moivement. Thia par-

ticular praaantation will focua on *'Women

cf the Dea«rt; Midwtvea Tnpporah and

Miriam." Lynn alsoperforma at Temple,

Swarthmore, and bryn Mawr Colleges. The
presentation will be in the Weet Lounge of

Dougherty Hall and there ia no admiaaion

charge.

On Wedneaday, March 26 at 7 p.m. the

Jewiah Union will celebrate Paasover with a

seder, replete with all the trimmingi. We
will be joined by Philadelphia Community
College for our annual aeder. To help cover

the cost of the $15.00 a plate dinner, we are

charging $8.00 which may be paid at the

door. Come and share the happiness of the

holiday as we recall our liberation from

Egypt.

Men's Intra-Mural

Sonball
Regiatration for /Men's Intramural Soft-

ball begins Monday, March 17, 1080.

Roaters can be dropped off at the In-

tramural OfRce in the baaement of Alumni
Hall. For more information atop by the of-

fice. Registration runs through Ib^ch 24,

1080.

0anoe
The PiBiMr Dpnca wiU.ktMd on Saturi

di^r, Mafoh a3r at 7:O0^'pjii. at the

David's Inn. TfekaU and \W^\mifm
anraflable at tWiMod olAaa ar thnni^liC

Linahan. PHea ia $10.00 per paraan

but nait w«ik t^ tickata will coat $I2.(

par peraon. Raaeryntiona are not HRrilad;

comae and fri*|Mli are weleon

Wa will be parformiiv aHbl 8t Pairicl

D^y Parade in FhiladbMiia tliia

March 16. All mambara muttmafcli.
wiU be meetanf at a. Mary'a.Hall an
16th at 10:00 a.in. in ftill unUbrm.
for next yaar'a exacutive board will

place befota departure.

The concert band will be performing

Thuraday, March 90, at 8:0(1^ pjn. in

newly opened Villanova Center of the

nelly i>enter. Pleaae..fona out andai
your band. -'-r- >

Villanova Distanpel
Classic

The Villanova Wikkat Running Club ul

sponsoring their First Vfilanova Dbtanc^J
Claasic on Una coming Sunday. It ia a 6.

mile race in which the proceeda will benefitl

tbe American Capcer Society^The race en-

try fee is $3.50 before Mardi 22nd, ^.00 onl

race day. T-Shirta are being prodded by

Reacaoafs AtUstc'a Foot. Starting time u
10 a.m., registration at, 8:15. Gift

certificates to the Athlete's Foot will be

given out. aa priiea. The course begins near|

the Southeaat parking kit on Ithan Ave.

Pro-Llfe Seminar Sigma XI Seminar

Skydiving
Tlie Outdoor Recreation Committee of

the Villanova Union will be sponsoring

another skydiving event this semester. The

I

big jump is scheduled for Saturday, April 12

at 7 p.m. in the Connelly Center Cinema

where there will be a film presentation,

short lecture and an equipment dem-

onstration by Doug Angel — a professional

skydiver. Anyone who has a taste for ad-

venture is encouraged to attend.

On Saturday, March 29, the Villanovana

For Life will be aponaoring a Pro-Life

Seminar. The seminar will be held in the

Connellji^ Center from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A«egia«htion fee of $1 per person will be
charged. Anyone interested in attending
should nil out a registration form available

in the VFL office, Rm. 206, Dougherty HaU.

Geographical Society
The geographical society presents Dr.

Jamea Tanis'-of Bryn Mawr College, who
This workshop wiU help in preparing wUl speak on "Christopher Columbus and

Wed., March 26 Rcsvne Weirkshap
This one session workshop will review

guidblinea and basic styles of resume
writing, how to decide on what to in-

clude in your resume, and the uses of

the resume. Time: 1:30-2:0 —
Location:Bartley 204B

Thurs.. March 27 Interview Skills

Income Tax
Aaalatance

Villanova law students will be available

on Mondays from 2:00-4:00 and on Thurs-
days from 4:00-6:00 in Dougherty Hall,

room 204, to volunteer their servicea in

helping you file your income tax retiuns.

Please bring all pertinent information with

you— IRS forms are available at the office.

This service ia free.

Irish Problem In

Peispectlve
Dr. John A. Murphy, historian and author

I

and a member of Uie Irish Parliament, will

»ak on "The Irish Problem in Historical

[Perapective** at the Temple University Law
:hool on Monday, March 24.

Dr. Murpfay^a talk will be at 12 noon, in

jroom 209 of Klein Hall, home of the Law
(School, on the southeaat corner of Broad St.

[and Montgomery Ave.

It ia open to the public.

Fantastic Friday
Some of the beat things in life are free.

Health acreening tea^ for Villanova

atudents and faculty are free, April 11, be-

tween the hours of 10 a.m. aiad 4 p.m.

Prevention ia the key to good health, that'a

jwby SNAP and' the Collage of Nuraing are

|49onaoring a Health Fair to be held in the

North end Weit Loungea of Dou^ierty.

Come aee ua on Aprtt 11 for a tni)y "Fan-

Frklay.'*

you to take a job interview. "Role-play

interviews, help Jn overcoming ner-

vousneas, and atrategiea in answering

tough questions will be discussed.

Time: 1:00-2:00 — Location: Group
Rm., Counaeling Ctr.

Thurs., March 27 lob Search
(For Graduate Students in "Educational

Counseling)

Time 12:45-1:45 — Location: Bartley

204B
Fri., March 28 Sunnier Job Workshop

Finding a rewarding summer job can be

difficult process. Whether your goal

for the summer is to gain experience

and inaight into your career field,

making a certain amount of money,
traveling or just doing something that

interests you, having a job search
strategy will make the proceas easier.

Topics will include identifying 4>oten-

tial employers, eatabliahing a time-

table and effective means of contacting

employers. Time: 12:45-1:45 ^ Loc-

cation: Group Rm., Counseling Qtr.

A.C.S. Meeting
There will be a general meeting of the

the Vineland Map*' on March 25 at 12:30

p.m. in Tolentine, room 309.

College Work Study
The on-campus CWS employment periojd

has been extended to May 30, 1080. You can
only work until your grosa award haa been
earned, ao ifyou need an increase to work in
May, stop by the Financial Aid Office im-
mediatelv.

Off campus CWS employment may be ex-
tended to May 30, 1980. To work in May,
you must file a new PHEAA application
and have remaining need. You may work 40
hours per week when classes are not in
session and in May.

Pom - Pom Tryouts
Auditions for the fall 1980 football seaaon

for new members of the pom-pom squad will

be held on Wednesday, March 26 at 6:00 in

St Mary's Gym. To try out, girla should at-

tend clinic which will be held Monday,
March 24 and Tueaday, March 25 alao ~at

6:00 in St. Mary's Gym. All members will

be required to attend band camp the last

Asiociation of Commuting'students '^'^ *" August. Bring shorts and sneakers

Tueaday, at 12:45, in the North Lounge of ^* ^^"'*^-

Dougherty HalL Upcoming elections and • ' , ^
Spring Fever Week wiU be discussed. New ACCOUntlnQ SOCwtV
members are welcome. ^ ^

ASCE Meeting
There will be an ASCE meeting on

Tueaday, litarch 25 in the Radnor Room of

the Connelly Center at 7:30 p.m. Jamea
Shinnar of the Pennaylvania Dept. of Trana-
portation wiU anaak on the "Role of

PenaDot and SuAmer Employment Op-
portunitlaa liar Chdl Bi^naera." Nbw mam-
bara are walcome.

Meeting
The Accounting Society invitee all thoae

who are intereated to attend a meeting
which featuraa The National Aaaociation of
Accountanto. Tbe m^ing proalisaa to be
both itttaraating and informative. Thia la

the laat meeting of the samaatar which will

feature a guaat speaker and will be held on
Thuraday, March 27, at 12:46 in iavtiay
room 110.

Dr. Wm. B. Langan wiU diacuaa "Effect

of intrauterine foreign bodiea on im-j

plantation of blastocyata" in a "brown-bag'j

luncheon aeminar appnaored by^t)
Villanova. Sigma Xi chapter on Thursday]
March 28, at 12:30 in Room 302 Tolentii

Hall. Refreahmenta will be served. Al

students and faculty are invited.

Mentzer Memorlall

Awa)rd
Each year, for nine years now, the Unij

versity sponsors a memorial award to hone

one student who, from documented ser^

vices, appears to have contributed most
expanding opportunities for the under^

privileged. The award perpetuates thel

memory of a former faculty member,
Thomaa J. Mentzer, whoae own energies]

were so generously given to the same cause.

The Villanovan invitee atudanta toj

nominate students who Vnlunteet their time

and energy on a regular baais to suchj

programa as sociaT action programs,

hospital volunteer prcftrams, etc. The pur-

pose of the lllantzer Award ia to give rec-

ognition to that individual whose generoeityj

is matched by hia/her anonymity..

Nominationa must be confined tol

Villanova students, and it is requested that

some iMurticulars about the individuals be

given so that documentation of their efforts

be obtained. No interviews of candidates

are conducted. Aa td tangible merits, thej

award ia in the form of a cash stipend, in-

dividual and University mounted plaques,]

and a reference credential o/i irhicl

nominees may be rightly proud.

Dr. Jamea Murphy and Dr. Patricl

Nolan, of the Engliah Department, would be]

pleaaed to .accept nominationa.

Peace and Juatlce
Joe Biegner, a first year law atudant ia in>1

teraated in starting a student group to aludy]

peaceand aocial juatiee. laauea to deal wit

are hunger, diaarmament, third world,

draft. .

.

Meeting Thnraday, March 27, at '4:80 inj

Tolantina 215. Slida praaantationa "Faceij

«f My Brother^ and **Faeaa of Hunger'

focua on the third world aial hunger.

Intaraatad? Oontaet Joe Blagner at 477*

6076 or Sal^ Uvii^ilan at Hm Center fc

Concern, Dougherty Hall, itm. 206,

760.

rm Residents Question Change
97 BftlANQtANN

AaaiaMnt Dean of Men Anthony
Martin haa diaoounlad rhargsa

that the convwaion of Qalbarry

HaU and a wing of Stanford HaU
to academic dorin|t«iea waa
Imotwaflad by a dasiia-fe ^

^ '

\jt >-^

Toay Martin, aiHilant dean ef
r^lscts rcsMcnt's dafans.

reaidanta of thoM InOli

The Daan of Man*a office hM
recentlly annnnncad the conwr-
aion of Oafbarry HaU and the 4th
floor B-adnf of Stanford HaU from
"a niee place to Uve" into a
"apecial academic area deaigned

to Bsake reaidenoe halla a place

where education wiU continua."

The motivation behind the ad-

miniatrationa daciaion to convert

Galberry and 4th floor B-wing ia

purely diaciplinary, not academic
aa the adminiatration would have

the atudanta believe, paat and
preaent reaidanta of thoae areas •

have 'icleinifd.

*'The admmiatration ia without
a doubt throwing the membera of
Galberry out for diaciplinary

reaaona, not academic, because
they are afraid that Galberry will

continue to be inhabited by party-

oriented people," stated a former
reaident who wiahes to remain
anonymoua.

In the paat two years five

residents of Galberry have been

kicjiad off campua due to

diacipttnary difficnltiea, atatad

Mark CNell, a current reaidsnt of

Qaibsrry. 'The atudanta raaldan-

tlal atatua waa revoked becanae of

discipUnary problema, although I

don't caU them problema," he
aaid.

Reaidanta of Galberry aay they

enjoy the atyle which off-campua
houaing providaa becauae the dor-

mitory ia a very email, attractively

ftimiahed reaidence, which ia set

off by itself on the eaatern fringe

of the campus. Studenta say they

are naturally attracted to

Galberry becauae it offera a
change from the regimented
lifeetyle of halls like SuUivan and
Sheehan.

*'I liked the guys," stated Chria
Kaye, a freahman reeident of
Galberry who had hoped to return
there next year. "But I feel we are

getting a bad deal because some
people got kicked out of here. The
dean juat doean't like ua," he

stated.

Patterns Emerging from
Data on Incoming Ciass

By RICHARD DISTEFANO
AppUcationa for Villanova's

Class of 1964 are being received

and proceased by the Under-
graduate Admissions Office. As of

February 29, 1465 available

openingBi in the four colleges were
being sought by over 6300 prospec-

tive students, with more applica-

tions striving, each day.

Father Harry J. Erdlen, O.S.A.,

xiirector of admissions, stated that

"Although we wiU not have a good

picture of this faU's entering

freshman class until mid-May, we
have a baais* lor^ some predic-

tions." He believes, for example,

that moat succes^ul applicants

will come from the first and
second quintiles based on high

school olaas rank.

The size of the incoming fresh-

man class willW amailer than it

has been in recent years as a

result of Father President

DriscoU's directive that the above

quota for the number pf openings

be maintained, since facilities are

currently being used to the fullest

extent

As usual a niajority (more than
80 percent) of atudents are in-

dicating a preference for reaident
status. Forty-five percent of the
applicanta are female. Of all those
requeating admission to Villanova,

14 percent have or have had a
parent or sibling attend the
school.

Almost one-third oi the ap-

plicants for the Class of 1984 are

from Pennsylvania, with more
than half of these desiring to live

.

on campus. Ninety-three percent
of the applicants live in Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey, New York,
Connecticut, Massachusetts, and
Maryland, in that order. Other
areaa containing a concentration

of aspiring Villanovana include

Virginia, Delaware, Florida,

Puerto Hico, Illinois, Rhode
laland, and Ohio.

Of applicanta attending high

schools that rank their students,

the College of Engineering draws
85 percent of ita applicants from
the first two quintiles of class

rank. Four-fifths of those applying

to the College of Nursing are in

the firat two quintiles; the per-
centages within this ranking for

the Colleges of Arts and Sciencea,
and Commerce and Finance are 76
percent and 74 percent, respect-

ively.

It should be stressed that these
figures refer to those applying to
Villanova; high school ranks for

accepted and enrolled students
will represent somewhat higher
percentages than these.

larry croien,

rector of Admissions.

Honors Examines Vaiues
By BILL ROCK

The junior members of

Villanova's Honors Program spon-

sored Honors Junior Week, a

week-long aeries of lectures and

panel discussions addressing the

theme. The Me Culture: The
nature of the changing American

values and its implications for the

future," from March 10-14.

On Monday evening, March 10,

Dr. Daniel J. CaUahan, director of

the Heatings Inatitute for Social

Ethics and the Life Sciences, being halted,
delivered a lecture entitled, "Nar- Qn Tuesday evening of Honors
ciasism vs. Altruism; The Future junior Week, a panel addressed
of American Values." the changing American standard
Callahan traced the root, causes ^f Uving and the demands of the

of narcissism in our culture and
\f^Y)ae force. The panel consisted of

ita development He explored the Larry Kaagan, a research
poasible future for American associate for Yankelovich, Skelly
society, should this trend con- and White, Inc.; John J. Quindlen,
tinue. He pointed out what he felt general manager of finance for

if thia growing nar- gJ. Dupont de Nemours, Inc.;must occur

ciasiam ia to be stopped, but ex-

pressed skepticism on its actually

•W
:>

U«ni pedrnCfy aai Marrb Park paifatailHg In Improviaattonal aketch.

k^

Nichalas Rongione, Sr., secretary-

treasurer for the Insurance

Workers International Union:

and Max Weiner, director of the

Consumer Education and Protec-

tion Agency. The panel was

moderated by C. Gerald Walsh,

professor of economics at

Villanova.

In what waa certainly the most

heated discussion of the week,

these men of very different

backgrounds squared off in

vehement debate. In particular,

Weiner and Quindlen argued over

the role of the consumer and the

corporation in America, while

Kaagan and Rongione battled over

the accuracy of public opinion

polls.

On Wednesday, Dr. Eugene C.

Kennedy of Loyola University

delivered a lecture entitled, "The

80'a: What do We Live By?"
Bill Guerin, Chairman of

Honora Junior Week, expreased

(Contmued on page 13)

In the reaidanta' view fbnrth

floor B-wing of Stanford Hall m
not a Bkaly location to aetabliah

''a apacial academic area . .

.

where education will continue"
becauae, unlike Galberry, it will

be aurrounded by atudanta who
are not "looking for a new living

experience at Villanova.**

"Tliia wing had a bad reputation-^

but we haven't had too many
problema thia year," stated a
reaident of the wing, John
LaTorre. "I got a 22 in the lottery

and I can't even reaerve my room
for next year. We tried to apeak to

Ed Gallagher about it but we are

up againat a brick wall," he aaid.

"I don't think we did anything

too bad . . . well on occaaion, but I

don't think it was any more rowdy
than anyt>ody else," stated Don
Swete, a former reaident of 4-B.

"It waa juat a beer drinking wing
which liked to get aix or seven
rooms into one and play some
music, and juat have a good time."

"Conceivably, yes," something
like this could work, but 1

presume they are not going

to mix the sexes," stated profes-

sor of socic^ogy Barry Young.
Many years ago we suggested a

system similar to this which

wouM permit the atudanta to
pleU their entire day'a achednle
(including the preparation of their

meala in a private kitchen) within
the reaidence hall. "But we never
got it off the ground. It waa killed

by the adminiatration," he aaid.

"I'm not necessarily for the idea

but if we could eatabliah a
workable curriculum, why not

make it a campua-wide thingT'

Young added.

The allegationa that Galberry
waa choaen to be converted to an
academic dorm to alleviate any
disciplinary problems were
denied by aasistant dean
Martin: "Galberry Hall wm aelec-

ted becauae it offers a non-

inatitutional setting for something
special." "If there were an in-

stitutional aetting with ciqpacity

for 18 atudents we would still

chose Galberry."

Martin added that Galberry will

be a beginning in what is a long-

term project pursued by the ad-

miniatration.

"Galberry will provide for a
complete education. Those ap-

plying are taking risks — they
know of other alternatives yet they

are choosing Galberry."

Officials Claim
Station Now Safe
By MARGUERITE ESMONDE
Answering a complaint filed by

the University with the Penn-
sylvania Public Utility Com-
mission, PennDot, Amtrak, Con-
rail, Septa, Delaware County and

Radnor Township have stated that

crossing conditions at Villanova's

train station are safe.

"Each of the respondents take a
substantially similar stance," said

James W. Patterson, Villanova's

lawyer for the case. "The central

position taken was that the exist-

ing facility for crossing the train

tracks is adequate."

According to Patterson, the
next step will be to attempt to

reach an agreement with the re-

spondents out of court. A viewing
of the site may be held to further

study conditions at the station.

"The main question is whether
the underpass is safe and ade-

quate," Patterson said, "and I sus-

pect that we won't be able to come
to an agreement without a view-

ing, if one is reached at all. I don't

expect to magically come up with

an agreement."

Should the parties involved fail

to settle out o{ court, a hearing

will be conducted by the PUC to

determine whether conditions at

the station are safe. If the judge

then decides that a problem exists,

a second hearing will be held to

determine what action should be

taken.

"It's still too early to know what
the results will be," Patterson

said.

Students Rally

For Soviet Jewry
By IRENIt SMITH

A delegation ci students from
the Philadelphia area recently

traveled to Washington, D.C., to

take part in the Fourth Annual
Washington Lobby sponsored by
the Student Coalition for Soviet

Jewry.

Brad Boxman and Scott Paris

were the representatives from
Villanova who took part in this

march on February 20, 1980.

Together they met with Senators

and Congressmen to bring at-

tention to the plight of Soviet

Jewry. The march included
students from Boston to

Washington, D.C., and numbered
over 1000 participants.

The Student Coalition's goal at

the march in Washington was to

meet with as many Congressmen
aa possible to apply pressure so

they would insert clauses in

various pieces of legislation to in-

sure the rights of Soviet Jews,

namely the right to emigrate. The
USSR, deapite the Helsinki Ac-

cords of 1975 and the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights

passed in 1948, has a very strict

policy in allowing citixena to leave

the country.

Villanova on April 23 will hold a

"Free Saaha Day/' highlighted by

a live phone call to Sasha, a re-

fiisnik, that is supported by Villa-

nova and its community. Also
starting soon will be tables in

Dougherty on Monday-Wednes-
day-Friday so that cards can
be obtained and mailed to
Sasha. Anyone wishing to become
involved can contact Brad Box-
man at the Villanova Jewish
Union.

In November the Madrid Con-

ference will be held. This world-

wide conference consisting of 37

nations, including the United
States and USSR, will review the

Helsinki accords.
The aim of the Student

Coalition is that the world see the

limited success of Jews leaving

Russia. The situation though is

further complicated by the
Afghanistan crisis involving the

Soviet invasion of that nation.

Brad Boxman spoke with Con-
gressman Roger Edgar (D-Pa.)

and Senator John Heinz (R-Pa.),

askng them to write letters to

Brezhnev urging him to allow Jews
to leave.

The lobbying, according to Box-
man, "was a success." "We were
very well organized, had been
briefed beforehand and overall the

lobby conducted professionally."
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Debate Tournament Meld
By UNU MABDKN

Tli» Diitrict Qevn DtbeU
ToanmMOt WM MdH ViUanova

Univtratly on Saturd^r aod Suo-

<%. livch 15 and 1«. TwMity-

foiir two man tMaM rtprtMoting

Univ^titMt located in Fmiii-

vyhrania. Ntw teaay» EMawara»

Marytand, Virgiiiia. W«t Vir-

ginia, and Dirtrict of Coliunlna

Pour taams were cboMn to rep-

rwont District Sewn in the Na-

tional Debate, which ia to be held

in April at the University of

Arisona, Tucson. The selected

teams, chosen on the baais of their

.tournament records, are: George

Maaon University, University at

Pittaburgh, U.S. Naval Academy,

and James Madison University.

8eioo HaU UniiP^raity, West
VirglBia Uabersity. ami VOlanova

or tiN> Villaaova vwsity dsbatiai

tMOM who ptttkipated, one aarnr

eSTum alternate poaition. Vil-

lanova tMun "A" ia partnered by

Bob Bannoo and Bob Qouflierty.

The r^solutuQO for the District

Seven Toumapient was, "The
Federal Government Should
Significantly Strengthen the

Regulation of Mass Media Com-
munication in the United States."

This resolution has been the topic

of debate for the entire debate

season. Points of argument ranged

from the **use of television to en-

couri^ P^ple to eat natural

food*' to '*mass media ef-

foctiveness for health education.

Saint Mary's was the touma-

msnt locatiflo. Four rounds per

d^y were scheduled, and each

roiUMl lasted firooi 90 to ISO

miniltes. The firai roumi began at

g:aO a.m. SaturdiQr. The final

round concluded it 6:00 p.m. Sun-

dsy. each team competed in every

round.

TWo judgee and a timekeeper

were present at each round Bach

team received pointe for their case

statement for the affirmative or

negative position on a topic, and

their defense or rebuttal of a

poaition. The team who ac-

cumulated the higher anteunt of

pointo at the end of the round

received a billot The four teams

with the most baUote will go the

national tournament

Grant Competition Opens
The Institute of International

Education recently announced

that the official opening of the

1961-82 competition for granto for

graduate stucty or research abroad

in academic fields and for.

professional training in the

creative and performing arts is

scheduled for May 1, 1960. It is

eipected that approximately 519

awards to 50 countries will be

available for the 1961-62 academic

yer. ,
' ^ -^

The purpose of these grants is

to increase mutual tmderstanding

between the people of the United

States and other countries

through the eichsnge of persons,

knowledge and skills. Tliey are

provided under the terms of the

Mutual Educational and Cultural

KichangB Act of 1961 (Fulbright-

Hays Act) and by foreign govern-

mento, universities, corporations

and private donors.

Applicants must be U.S.

citizens at the time of application,

who will generally hold a

(bachelor's degree or ite equivalent

:before the beginning date of the

'grant and, in most cases, will be

proHcient in the language ^ ^^

host country.

Creatnre and performing artiste

are not required to have a

bachelor's degree, but they must

have four years of professional

stu<^ or ' equivalent experience.

Application forms and further

information for studente currently

enrolled in Viilanova University

may be obtained from the
Pulbright Program Adviser, Dr.

John A. Doody, who is located in

the Honors Offir^ Room 101 Corr
Hall. The deaonne for filing ap-

plications on this campus is mid-
September, 1960.

Glee Club Triumphant
By HELEN ALVARE

Villanova's Women's Glee Club
recently placed first in the annual

competition sponsored by the
Catholic Intercollegiate Wo-
men's Glee Club AMoeiation
(CIWGCA). Eleven schooU par-

ticipated in this year's competi-
tion which was held at Fairfield

University on the weekend
of March sixteenth. The
"musicality" of the Viilanova
club, however, according to the

judges, brought them victory.

Under the direction of Mr.

Barry Prager, a graduate of

West Chester Stete College with

an M.A. in Vocal Performance, the

Glee Club has participated in this

event for the past two years and in

only twb year's time, the Glee

Club's performances have earned

them both third and first place

trophies.

Judges of the 1980 CIWGCA
competiticm praised the club and

ite directar saying, "
. . .Very fine

singing under a masterful con»

ductor with good choral sense and
superb musicality ..."
The Women's Glee Club per-

forms on campus and on tour with

such clubs las the Villaliova

Singers, the Merchant Marines
and the Worcester Polytechnic In-

stitote Men's Glee Chib, as well ss

for local churches and inatitu-

tions. The student body and the

administration of Viilanova are

alwi^ invited to take advantage

of on-campus performances by the

Women'a Glee Club.

ENGINEERING,
COMPUTER SCIENCE,AND
TECHNICAL GRADUATES

- 4
If

Over 20 companies, both local and nationally based, each with
available positions they are looking to fill, are coming to a major
hotel in Philadelphia, PA, April 16-19, 1980. These companies arc
looking to find and hire qualified 1960 college graduates with
bachelor's or master's degrees in engineering, computer science,

or the physical sciences.

And now you can meet these companies yourself. There are no
letters of introduction to write. And you will not waste your valuable

time on any job search technique you have used—and found
lacking—in the past. At this meeting (called a Leivlman College
Conference) you will have the opportunity to speak with over 20
companies to discuss positions in your fiekl. You will meet these

companies face-to-face before you ever interview to give you a
chance to learn more about the company, the positkm, your
workinq environment, and all the facts that make your decision

about the opening the right one.

You can expect in-depth interviews with these companies (they

come staffed and prepared to interview and negotiate with you). In

one day, you can learn about, and start the baflroHing on more job
opportunities than you wouki normally find in months of k>okingon
your own. This method of allowing you to interview with the
companies you are interested in and may rK>t have had the
opporhinity to meet on campus makes these conferences so
successful.

Why not prove to yourself how effective your job search can be by
talking with those comnaniesyou know have positions to offer you.
Apply today to attend this College Conference. We will process
your application immediately, and let you know where the
conference is betnq heki, the time it starts and all directions ydu
need to attend, inere is no better way to fully evaluate aixl

compare the many important positions you shoukf know about in

your field.

FINAL IMOTICE-APPiy TODAY!
To apply, send one copy of your resume to: Mr. John Ebeling,

Lendman Associates, 3/4 MiUbum Avenue, Dept: V416, MiHbum,
NJ 07041. Or for immediate application, caH Mr. Ebding M (201)
379-7621. But hurry, attendance is on a fir8t<ome, first-served

basis.

Companies tliat have
iwrtkipatcd in past
conferencss includc:

AiQsrican Can
Cornins Glass

Exxon
General Electric

Western Electric

faigersol Rand
Air Products & Chemical

Bailsy Controls
AT&T
Singer

Icxas Instruments
Diflital Carbide
Wcstinghousc

Xerox

Thers m no cost or
obHgation to the

/ iob appttcant!

WHO SHOULD
ATTEND:

Positions wiB be cnKiihble

for mdkfkluc^s in the

foUowing areas:

ENGINEERING
Electrical . Chemical
Electronic Industrial

Mechanical hkjdesr
Tschnical Sales Civil

SYSTEMS/EDP
Progranvnert

MIS
SMtems Enoneering
Computer bdsnce

'f?
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By RICH MtCONOUGH
' Ths HoBort P»«fr«ii is dtfeifkm

savaral naw and uniqpia copirsas in

tlis IWOl of IWO.

Rabbi MardiaU Maltaiifii, Ra-

Ugloua SCudisa DspartSMnt, will

taacb Ab imsllactwl Hlstary et

Jmialete, This couraa will aurvvy

JiMkuam's miQar intallactual cur-

rants from ths post-Biblical era to

ths modarn period, and tbair in-

taraetioii with world eulturaa, ra-

llfiona and aifnificant phil-

osophiaa which influanoad Waat-

am civilisatioo.

Tht LsiHalitlaa ei M^raltty !
AwsHcaa PaWlc Palky is ths

subjact matter of anotbar ikmors

oAerhif. Taught by Dr. ^jdwin

Ocir of tha PfailoaoplQr DalMdri-

ment, ths couraa will develop a

theoretical model to Justify

publicly directed moral education

in American liberal democracy.

The relationship batweem
Theatre aad FUai will be the focus

of a third Honori couraa. Prof.

Joan Lynch oftha Thsalta Oqiart.

msnt will kad an atpioraHoo of

how thiatfkal iffaota aaA prin.

eiplss may ha tranalatad into film

^ U., how tfaicthaatricalJapomet

ths eimmmirn Ti|» lUais ohosen

for thi coursfi ^tlUmi of flhnply

being Mliioi my*^ ropiiksd to

be brilliant aa fifana. Thsy include

A Sifnotcar NnnMd DsilM, Havy
V, Tha tueMm, andng Lear.

Tha UHentmn ei flight ^itfll

tau^ by Dr. Robert Kihtra of

the Ehfliah Deptitimmut. The

coulrsa will deal wHh ths art and

scianca of IN|ht aa ropMaMited in

a variety of ieita: noviila, poetry,

technical Journals, training

manuals^ newspaper aioays,

litarary criticiam. Ilia litariture

of flight will be defined in a

variety of waya, -including

"Eacape" and ''Interpretation/'

and ''Cultural Metaphor" and

"Tha Paraphernalia of Survhral."

Additional infomiation on all

coursea, ia available in Cdrr Hall

101. \

Painter Depicts Heritage in Art
9y IMANE SWEENEY

who bpa paaaad tha

ferance room of tha library

If^matima ainoe February 24 must
Ihsvs saan tha collection of pen and
|iok works and watercolors
lifispUQind. It doaan't take any ar-

jUttic knowledfs to appreciate the

Ipsintinis, and to realixe that the

IproducMoB of such works takaa

jtalent One has to talk to the ar-

Itist, PsrTy Stirling, however, to

Icomprehend and enjoy tha full ex'

Itsnt of his talent* knowledge and
lintereats. In addition to painting,

Mr. Stirling writea he has had two
Ibooks published, and is currentiy Caai Mfamr's Heritage.

/

writing a play. Born, raiaed, and
preaently reaidiqg in Philadelphia,

he works in public relations but is

a free lance artist and writer in his

spare time.

Mr.^ Stirling, who is himself

Scotch-Irish, has alwsys been in-

terested in the Irish in America,

eapecialiy the aociety of the early

coal-minera and the Molly
McGuirea. Since his great-grand-

father and other relatives had
been coalminers, he grew up
hearing stories and eventually did

research on his own. Wandering
around ths coal mine area and
visiting relatives in the area, Mr.

Stirling learned a great deal of in-

formation about thia aociety.

He pointa out, for inatanoe, that

coal miners had happy lives, on

the whole, although a man in the

late 19th century would consider

himself lucky, if he made $300 a

month. }Ai. Stirling's two books.

The NwBber Mm Miner ani
Other Friends and Boothigsrs,
BrealLcrs and Beer, deal with the

coal mining society. The pli^

ndiich he is working, which he

plans to entitle HlaMelf, is about

John Kehoe, a "king" of the MoUy
McGuires, fdio was framed and
hung for a crime for which he was

>v »

Will You?
Some 900 Colufnban Mission-

aries are reaching out to bring

the good news, to bring help

and hope to the poor people in 8 countries of the

Third World. Will you join them and reach out to

help the poor and needy? Do you want a CHAL-
LENGIN6-ENRICHING-FULFILUNG life of service

as a Coiumben Missionary priest? Give it some
thought! For more information, write to Fr. Mike

Hanison, Columban Fathers, Box 1 25, Edgemont,
Pa. t9028

Club Corner

V.U. Sailors Sail With Style

NAME "I 'H ' <m
I
P f» >H J ' IT*'!'' Ml ' ' tB I"'

ADDRESS

CITY STATE. JSP

PHONE. AQ^ .COLLEGE

By MCLtftSA ARAYA
Imagine youraelf in a boat,

Isailinf along, powered solely by

J
nature, wind ridXling through your

Ihsir, flwling free pnd 'eaay. Out
Ithere on the wavea ot the beautiful

ISchuyUiU Rhrar ...

ViUanova's sailiiig team gives

Btudenta the opportunity to try
sir skiUs on the wsiter. Proe-
:tive members should have
le racing experience; however,
team is in the process of split-

up into two factions. The first

ctioR is-a team which will par-
Dilate 4ir intercollegiate racing
irenU. The second faction will be

sailing dub, and its function
ill be to provide plaaaure saiting

nd inetruction to banning and
ice sailors.

The team haa come a long way
kince it was initiated in the spring

of 1976 by Tom Lawson, a former

Viilanova atudent Lawson raced

two races that semeeter with a
handful of people in borrowed

boata. After five years and much
kiard work, the team begins the

1980 spring season with four team-

owned boats, funding provided by
the University's Athletic De-
partment, the option to buy one
boat each year and a place at

Penn's Landing (on the Delaware
River) where Villanova's team,

along with six other schools can

dock their boats.

Two of the original team mem-
bers remaia They are Lou Sander
and Carcdyn Murrsy, both seniors.

Sander is .a former team captain

and was instrumental in its

growth and success. The Viilanova

team, a member ofMESA (Middle

Eaatern Scholastic Sailing Asso-

Ex-captafai Loa Sander and Bill

ciation), just a changed status

from associate member to |nro-

visional member, and now has
voting privileges. Art GallowiQr, a
Viilanova student, was elected as

the Eastern Pennsylvania-New
Jersery representative.

The sailing season runs from
September to December and
March to May. Although relatively

young, the team has an impressive
record, particularly in Laser
events. Team member Henry
'Rohrer, a freshman, recently
placed in the top third in the
National Championships, Laser
class. The team, under Captain
Rob Sonz, consists of thirty active

members. Moderator is Dr. San-

innocent

Although he atudied art to some
extent in higli school (the old

Northeast High School), Mr.
Stirling had no other formal art

training. He wrote for the BuUetin

and the Associated Prees, in which

he rose from copyboy to writer and

then finally to cub-reporter.

Though he loves writing and paint-

ing, raising a family took
precedence, and it wasn't until

quite a few years and nine

children later that he returned to

his arte.

Mr. Stirling has written for

Today and SmaU World mag-
azines, and Grit newspaper.

His paintings are mostly privately

owned, althou^ a collection was
recently purchased-by Penn State

MclBtoah saiUag on tke Delaware der of the Mechanical Engineering
"^'* Department.

You'll be amazed atM
the opporliiiiities mid
advantages the Anny
offers men and wcnaiai

^thBSN

CAMPUS COMEDY
..
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A piece of Stirling's work on
display.

University. He prefers watercolor

and pen and ink to oil, simply be-

cause he claims that he has no
patience with oil painting. He
points out that a watercolor can be
turned out in one to three hours,

(Continued on page 9)

m § torado Above the TImberline

i^U
• Excellent slailiiig salaries and benefits^ inchidiog a lil

eral vacation policy*

• Real opportunity for advancement and proA

growth—every Army Nurse is a commisflioned oflkei

• ^io basic training for nurses; Just a bade orienlitic

course to familiarize you with the Army
Dq^artment.

o The chance to travel; dme to do the thfaijp you eiUoy]

• Opportunity to quaUfy for spedaHzcd rales,

or additional education.

See if yon qualify.
Call collect to

301-677-4891

The Army Nurse Corps.{

Far

The AfMy Nana

Fart Cifss G.
Uil. Anny EscmHhig

,MD3ITS5

Name.
'

! »V ?
'

V '>' 1 :*-.'.

Address.
i w iii Apt.

City, Stau, ZIP.

Phona mm

«» I TTT i* ^

(y BAfUIAIIA ANNE HIGGINS
Being the non-conformist that I

I iMt waat inattad of aouth
Spring Break. WhUe others

Bre heading for tha baachaa of
lorida, I took off for the Moun-
ins of Colorado^ wbnre I die-

»red the Wm generation alive

ad doing quite well.

Maybe I'm naive but I ^ways
Bit that the main attraction of

Winter Wondarluid mm the

iloua slopaa. That shows you
much I know. It just com-

Btely bafflaa me how people who
flown here from idl over the

mtry could spent almopt an en-
re ski vaeatkta alttihg in a
rifled cafegfeeTla and |^ ahop.

Tea, I'm talking about the
torioua lodgsa ot Aapen, Vail

Purgatory.

But they're not just sitting. Oh
Thare'a a true art to.kioking

^hleticaUy^exhauated First your
skis should be atratagically

iced behind you at a 46 dsgrae
le to the entrance. That wsy
can hnpreaa tlia other touriata

soon as thsy walk through tha
Dr. Boota ahouM be caaually un-
Bpped and planted on tbs chair
front of you. Tlia aki outfit ->

thing but a deai^nar eraalion,

matchhig paota, sweater^
|oves, jaokat, hat, and wins llaaL

sign of moisture alMuld be da-
taUa on eay ddtUag. (Of
^rse, you never lUl.) Neadlees
sa^» tight, tUn ski pMla mte
IT beat bet for gaining tl»

jreapect of fellow skiers.

Luckily enough, it's very easy to

feign a windburn after sitting for

six hours and doing shots of

Jameaon's. It'a amaiting how easy
it ia to ^tain a healthy blush in

such an unhealthy manner.

Then you ait; in all your statue-

provoking ^ory, and observe the

other tourists around you. Every
once in a while it's a good idea to

whiapar remarka to your com-
paniooa within earshot of others

about how ths ''tourists'* are

cli^ng up the mountains and die-

troying the natural beauty ef the

Weat.

Not all of the skiers take part in

thia ritual The other half of the

lodge ia uaually taken up by the

mkldle-aged hippiea. Apparently
after the revolutionary spirit of

ths eO's fissled out, most of ths

"Now Generation" decided to

shift thsir allegiance to tbs back-

to-nature syndrome that the Weet
so typically repreaents. Still don-

ning the long-haired, defiant look

that charactarisee them, they do
lock alight^ out of place in this

socialised rafHfsrator. But then

again, whan one wanta to be daasi-

fled aa different and rebellioua,

you muat be in a statue-quo at-

moaphsra in order to make ths

oontraat apparent
I had an opportunity to talk to •

one of thsaa paeudo-flawer-chil-

dren, who waa caaually obaarving

tha otbir alaoient with obvioua

diadaia I aaked what made him

come to Colorado. Tossing back
his sun-streaked locks, he quietly
extinguished his cigarette and
turned to me in profound silence.
Did I disturb his state of medi-
tation? No, he's going to Bay
something. I guess it just takes a
while to get the brain cells reac-
tivated.

In a philoaophical tone of voice
he answered: "You see that lady
over there? A Texan. Boy, do I

hate Texana." (I later learned

there's a vicious animosity be-

tween these two states but that's a
whole other story.) He continued,

"She came here a week ago and
has been planted in that chair the

whole time. She thinks skiing is

too dangsrous, but she likes to

pretend she's into the outdoors, ya
see? Gives her that healthy image.

Coat her around $1500 to look

healtl^. She's gonna go home with
a bunch of lift tickets hanging
from her jacket just to ahow ail

her friends how healthy she is.

She'll probably wear that damn
ski jacket all the way through the
summer. That just blows my
mind." He's avoiding my question.
I'll repeat it.

"Me? Why did I come here?
Well, let's put it this way. Did you
ever hear of the timberline? At a
certain elevation, the trees can no
longer grow. There's no
vegetation; no obstacles at all.

(Continued on page 9)

Viilanova Band
Celebrates 130 Years

By SHARON MILLS
Football and bMketball games,

concerts, pli^, dances, and other
auch events at V.U. all have one
thing in common: the presence of
a unit of the Vfltanova band or-

ganisation. It waa recently dis-

covered that the band is in iu one
hundrwi and thirtieth year of ex-
iateiie^, having its origin in 1860,
This surprising fact ww dis-

covered by band dhrector Mr. Dun-
tey aod band historian Thomv
McGuire, who aearcbsd ths uni-

versity archivea for band in-

formaiion.

A coaunencement program from
1850 waa found, with tha director

of the band liated as a Professor

Newland. Additional information
showed that Newland w« hired in

1849 as the first music director at

Viilanova, ahowing that the band
program waa initiated less than
ten years after the opening of the

college.

The next mi^ discovery the

'detective team of McGuire and
Dunfey uncovered waa a piece

composed by Henry Thunder, who
waa affiliated with the band from
1850 to 1857. Thunder's work,

**The VUlanova March" wtt dsdi-

cated to the atudsnta of V.U. Since

the find, the band has been

working on a new version, and will

hopefully perform the historical

piece soon.

After a slack in the organ-
ixation. a "Cornet Band" was for-

med in 1869. Directed by Jonathan
Marsden and supported by all-

around band director George
Carrie, the trumpet group grew
from ite original twelve to sixteen
members. Obviously, it waa one of
the first special units of the Wild-
cat musiciana.

The rooU of the present or
"modern" band date back to 1922,
whan two groupe, ths "ViUa-
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primfng tfm P^raonalM,

To the Singing Qumblea of

42nd Street Alleluia! We
made It to the top and we'r^
proud to be a part of It.

Love,

J., T., L In Rm. 731

P.S. We love ya Little Stevle.

Liz Torpey, Beware!
Love, a Little Leprechaun
(Qotcha).

Happy Birthday, C.K.

Don't worry about being
over-the-hlli I have a thing

for older women.

Dr. B,

Are you "ready
chance again?"

to take a

XOXO

Suzy P.,

Easter la a lot cloaer than
you think. Champagne In tfie

parking lot before you know
It. I love you.

Joe

Happy Birthday Lisa!

Best of Luck.

Love, Terry, Mary, Judy,

Cindy, Roseann and Baby
Bear, too.

Brian D.

Why don't you step out of

the closet and, start

celebrating your birthday

early.

Love,

A Pal

To the Lauderdale Hotel
Foxes:
Missy, Janice, Kathy, Micky:
"Thanks Honey," iove
and kisses; Killer, Quigs,

Peel, Hank & Foxy
^ - - -^

Qazoo,
Do bald eagles laugh? Or Is

It easy as putting one foot In

front of the other?

Fine!! MC S, MW
I

For you who road ttio Holy
Koran, would you liko to know
what Qod through the
prophets In the Bible has to
•ay'^to man? Study the
prophets, Noah, Ibrahim,
Musa, Daud and ls&

Send for the free Bible Cor-
reepondence Course today.

Address: One Qod, One Way,
P.O. Box 775, Havertown, Pa.
19083.

THE VILLANOVAN
is looking for freshmen and sophomoresi

who are interested in working in the busi-

ness department of the newspaper.

Positions available for business, adver-

tising, or managing editors. No experience

neccessary. For information, call or leave

a message in the Villanovan office at ex-

tension 640, 2nd floor, Dougherty Hall.

*.

n or ^

A 6/ClD<A ^ H^rrno^u i- Acoushi;^

f^ahjritia^ OlStej;^ iA ^^•»aP*y 6-DAe fitm^rv,
' 6cAiUs RocA. 9lmcs, AfiM ^

/^ia (Vf.^a^'^e Goal Post

Thenkejof^dilnner Seturdmy
nigM^ end dotfi m^rry, fUr

eimsv9 .ufH$ef$fmiHf eboul
BrendlfV

Coldspot • reUlg^retor,
rougfity 6 ouble Hei.PSrhei
$iz9 tor en "oil emmpim
room." See Suaen, St. RHa'e
HeU, Rm. 102, 625-0586.

Female roommate wMMed to

share apartment, starting

Fall '60, $100 mofrth. CaU
Linda or Reglna at 664^W,
betwoen 7-0 only.

WJIa tfOO Jor your yooMon
fhle §ymmor^No oMgeilon.
To rpd^hro eitdy ItM^ ^tt*^
aen^eddresemi^ itfinr0S%n'
¥s^pe to ^tmrnm iwoep-
aiekoe, P.O. Aor,Z90, Cueur
C^Afene, Ideho Mif4.

. ' » - • -

Preetlga tj^phft 6md Uttorlng
aenrhe. ProkMonal IBM
Seleoirlo IL fboaea, menu-
aorlpta, foreign iengyaooa^
medle0l, reeumea, #fo.

Tutoring: French A iBpmnlsh,
speedy, reasonable, pick up
and delhrery In nmny
GeH 02-1706.

Hoommmde needed! 15 min.

frotufi^jmrn^mti^yi
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TICKETS ON SALEAT THECOMMEUY CENTER TICKET OFFICE

mg/fm mmm

SENfORDINNeR DANC&'
g«fuf«tay.A9rll19,1M0

CNy
•t

T plul-I a-m
MiMlelqrSlMigfMd

k • ^)«lV

TIelwfsM Mit •!»• CofiMiry Ctiiter ncl(9t01^
SOME TICfCETSAAf SiyUL A¥illUS|lJE.

DON'TBE LEFTOCH'-OET yOUR TICKET TQ04y

LNINGSTON
TAYLOR
IN CONCERT AT THE

CONNEIIY
CENTEtl

APRILW
2 SHOWS 7s00/9'30

TICKETS: V.U.-ROSEMONT ID 4 ^o OTHERS S^
RLE AT CONNELLYCENTER TICKET Of
525-21 00 EXT. 297 LmTEDSBAriNO

MMSMWAmKATWHS
INfE ilPtfi 9, 5 fin m nt WffOM OfFICC

Anyons int«r«sted in bslng « contestant can apply

*••** PirrtMm

I ,

" '.* ' '

,***

Recreotion

Coordinator

Applicotioii

Florida, Bahamas, Sfcydivifio,

Camping, Whita Watar Rafting,

Tournamantt . . ^ If you hava tha

intaraat and axparianca in Out-

door Racraation Traval and Tour-

nailiantaand wouMf Hka to diract

ifitaraating programa, yau
ahoiild apply for Coordinator of

\ffhm VManova Union Racraation

Committaa. Applicationa mf d*t9

\lff March 2a in tha Studant Ac-

WMwaa wfffoa.

it*

SKYDivme
Who said, "Man Can't Fly?" Wall, Thuraday March

21 at 7 pm In tha ConnaNy Cantar CInama, DOug Angal, a

profaaalonal akydNar wilt ba out fo prova that thaory

wrong. Thara wlili>a a fNm pravantatkm, a ahoft lactura,

and an aqulpmant damonalratlon aH ibout tha art of aky-

dhrlng. All Intaraatad ara ancouragad to attand.

Marchai

40 r*« CofiiMflir CMi«»r
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ACS
A.C.S. Notes
— The next A.C.S. meeting will be Tuesday,

March 25, 12:45 in the North Lounge.

— Clothing Drive will be March 24-28. Boxes

will be in the cafeterias. Commuters should

bring summer clothes they don't need and drop

them off in the boxes.

— The A.C.S. will be sponsoring a Chocolate

Easter Bunny Sale. Look fojr our tables outside

the Pie Shop.

^ \

•<•»

'.p

^•,/

— The car care kit is still in the Student Ac-

tivities Office; it contains a tool kit, jumper

cables, flat fixers, and other goodies to keep

your car out of Radnor Garage.

— Anyone interested in helping the A.C.S.

with their Spring Fever Plans, please come to

the next meeting.

— This Sunday at 10:00 there will be a race

sponsored by the Villanova Wildcat Running

Club. Proceeds will benefit local chapters of

the American Cancer Society. For more in-

formation contact Ed Kosak at 527-2100 ext.

760. You can also register before the race.

RSA
RSA Holds
Elections

By HELEN M. HANEY

The Executive Committee of the RSA con-

sists of seven positions: President, Five Vice

Presidents — each serving a different area of

dorms on campus — and an Office Ad-

ministrator.

The duties of the OfHce Administrator

broadly consist of handling all office and ad-

ministrative work for the organization. This in-

cludes supervising work study secretaries,

keeping the books and handling disbersements

and receipts, maintaining office supplies, and

coordinating coffee and donuts and refrigerator

rentals.

The duties of each of the five Vice

Presidents consist broadly of serving as a re-

source person and administrator to a specific

group of dorms on campus assigned to him or

her. Along these lines, each Vice President

hall assist that particular resident hall block

assigned to him/her with various programming

and miscellaneous needs idiich arise. Each
shall also serve as advisors to the President

'and resident students and fulfill all reapon-

•ibiyties delegated to him/her by the President.

Bach Vice President will head at least one of

any «Uioc committaas wbkh shall arise

dunaf the ywur, amkst at coflaas and donitii

and pafrijiMtar rvntak, and one will be

Hm JiBA aaelaan

Chocolate
Bunnies
Invade
Villanova

Beware Wildcats!! Chocolate bunnies will

invade Villanova the week before Easter. Be on

the lookout for a white bunny suit who will be

leading the march of the bunnies. These bun-

nies will be captured and sold at the Pie

Shoppe. The proceeds will benefit the Easter

Seal Society.

of the Vilianovan.

Two Vice Presidents along with the

President will be members of the SGO as

representatives of the RSA. The President of

the RSA is the official representative and

spokesman for the RSA in the Student Govern-

ment Association, to the Administration, and

to all other student organizations and ap-

propriate bodies. He/she shall also establish

any committees considered necessary to

facilitate RSA operations, make any ap-

pointments to these committees in regard to

membership or position in conjunction with

the rest of the Executive Committee, chair all

campus council meetings, carry out all

necessary functions of the RSA over the sum-

mer months, coordinate all RSA elections, ex-

cept for those of the Executive Committee, and

delegate any or all powers consistent with the

jurisdiction of the RSA at his/her own

discretion to the other Executive Committee

members or other RSA members. He/she will

also be a member„of the SGO.

In order to run for a position on the

Executive Committee, you must be a resident

student for the academic year 1980-^1, be in

good standing with the, UnWersity, and have

served in some facet of the RSA for at least the

last year, for office of the (nresident, and for the

last six months for office of Vice Presidenta or

Office Administrator. You must be nominated

by a Hall President at Campos council and you

will be required to give a short apeeck
If you are

considering runnif« for a poattion, talk to your

hall piaaidagt or any of the present inainiwra t/l

the Bxoctttive Committoo,

GENERAL

MEETING
TUESDAY

MARCH 25

12:4S
fc^^

ROii
•
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MCTieNS
WDNESDAY,

MAKOI U, 1«M
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Dtetance Classic Benefits

Cancer Society
ly ED PLASKIN

"Ths most important thing
about SundiQr't race ia that avary-

oiM rflinambars it is for Cancer/'
•aya Eddie Koaak. Director of the

Flrtt VUlsBOTa DiHaMe OaaMc.
*'Blany people seem to think that

road races theae days are just for

those who can run Cist. Really,

qMite the opposite ia true. The
recent running boom haa afforded

people of all ages and calibers the

chance to run not just to compete,
but for the benefit and fun of it."

This coming Sunday, the
Villanova Wildcat Running Club
is sponsoring their first Distance

dasaic at 10:00 a.m., atarting near

^You have to excuse our abacace last week ... we got lost in the Coa-
nelly Center ... all the cinder Mock walls look the saaM . . . we'll say

one thing for the place — it has all the charai of a federal penitentiary

. . . when we finally got down to the snack bar we were so dlziy that we
ordered two Alka Seltiers on the rocks . . ^ we now know why there's no
Uqaor license ... we couldn't tell the rathskeller from the rest of the

place . . . could you imagine driakliig then tryiag to Had yonr wyy oat?

. . . we can hardly wait until it rains so we can see the waterfall again

. . . Flipper and the shark from Jaws are billed for live acts on rainy

nights in the rathskeller . . . the <mly good thing about the center is that

the piastk plants go well with the plastic people . . . where does the gas

that powers the fake fireplace come from? . . . the offices? . . . what
other reaction than a positli« one could you expect from people weaned
on the pie shop and SalUmnPs IPIna Palace? . . . with all the oraage and
brown around it looks like a giant A A Wroot beer stand ... we under-

stand why the brochure itinerary leaves two honrs for self gnlded toars

. . . you have twenty minates to tour and the rest of the time to find your
way out . . . did everyone like the Bryn Mawr Room, the Rosemoat
Rooai, and the VIllaBOva Rooms? . . . they look like the rooms where
IVIain Lias Lawyers meet their Mala Line criminals . . . our Inside ia-

forBMttt tells us Marc Tadunan plans a coap soon ... he will rename
the center the Tnchman Towers . . . money to run it will come from the

flipper and snorkel concessions during inclement weather ... is the Coa-
nelly Center really a Pocono ski lodge boui^t cheaply during the lack of

snow this year? ...

although the Connelly Center is a multi-purpose building there were
some roams which were nixed from the final plans for the center . . . like
the Alchemy Lab, whnre Food Services could continue to try to turn lead
into meat . . .the Trophy Room for the football team . .

.

... the AFL-CIO Room for

the facalty . . . and the Yeskiva Room for the Board of Trastees ... one
last minute addition to the center was the ten-inch-deep swimming pool

. . when questioned about the water, Connelly Center Director Marc
Tuchman said, "I've never been involved in a project that didn't leak"
• . . sounds like either he was the TMy Bowl Maa or an attendant at the
Watergate HiMal , . . Happy St. Patrick's Day to all our greemrlad Irish-

men ^ . . actually^ they looked a little greener the BHM'aing after St.

Patrick's Day ... in oth^ unrelated incidenta University of Texas at
El Paso won the NCAA champioMhips . . . ia it true that UTEP stands
for University of Tunisia, Ethiopa, and Parts unknown? ... maybe the
reason they rmi so fast is because they are islag dbm9t4 by imrnlgpratlan

. . wiah we had some of the srhalarshlps they had . . .
• . . kudoa

to the Heasri JPrafram for taat waak'a preaentatioas on the Me Cnltwe
. wa at WItVC amdd Iwve attended the lactuiW If we thought the

(haai# afplM |o as . . . now will you gnys take downjthoae Mne pesyats

withihatarii^Mitfr... / ...waat
WlCWC.m^dkk dfaifttaag in cIms neat to studanta who ^fant aanth far

pilm^BMk . . . now thay all ait in claas nMhif iktkt pmilkt% fhia into

UtUa iMdk ... then thiy Aaat *i 4Mid afefa aanaa *• ioaM vrith their

JodM fiinrti . . aial iKgMM^yat»aar . . . aarty ahmit timt . , . adil

lUik^avar Mtiam from his laag aprti«jMdk? ailll B. mm ha
<

.

. ^siirBagBB aver be fread? « . ^ aMM
» \

The courae ia a new and

accurate 10,000 meter (e.2 mila)

route that haa been sanctioned by

the Amateur Athletic Union. The
course itself runs south on Ithan

Ave., peat Conestoga Ave., one and

a half mile down to Barclay Ave.,

(near the golf course). It then runs

through a reaidential subdivision,

then right on Roberts Rd. and

down the infamous ''Roberts Road
HilL" The runners will then run

back on Ithan back to school. The
course is scenic and challenging

due to its hilly terrain.

Awards will be given to Overall

Winners (men and women), First

Place (all age groups), Second

>), and Third

and the pep band, all of which ibre,

as most of us know, excellent.

What began one hundred and

thirty years ago has come a long

way to become invaluable to many
functions here at Villanova.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY WILD-
CAT MARCHERS!

Artist
(Continued from page 5)

whereas an oil painting takes a

great deal longer. Hewing for early

retirement, Mr. Stirling plans to

have more free time to write and
paint.

Although art and writing is a

risky business, Mr. Stirling would
encourage anyone who has talent

to pursue a career in his field, as

he does with his own children. His

son Jchn, for instance, is currently

Art Director for the Philadelphia

JournaL
Knowing Mr. Stirling's many in-

terests and background adds more
meaning to the appreciation of his

art work (which will be on dispaly

until March 24). He is also proof

of the fact that one can be multi-

talented, multi-interested, and be

a very nice man, besides.

Vacation
(Continued from page 5)

Just pure snow. Heal white and
pure, you know? It's kind of sym-
bolic, you see? I wanted to get

away from all the crap. So I came
to the mountains, to find if I could
make it above the timberline, fig-

uratively speaking. Maybe that's

too heavy for you, considering

you're an easterner. But you'll see

what I mean after a couple of

Yaa, I aee. Equally symbolic ia

that in ordsr to reach the timber-
line ao to apeak, you have to pass
by the ski lodgjes: the toufist-

trapa, ths havana of pretenae, on
your way.

Pretty profound, huh? I mean,
I'm

tf/m^. mfHimM, '»•»•

OBLIQUITIES

lAKMb »l- AUllIk*

k Menu?/^
(kMflUlu ofrbl

^ ««waaM ^i^ <a^ix^. f^r^th^ 5cwt

IT.' WtV^ M Xi.

O
o

fiaGaSTINIANS
"HOW CAN I

MAKE MY LIFE

WORTHWHILEr

Ona way may ha to Nva wHMn tht AuguatMan FiattmHy.
Whan you coma to Nvo wHh ua, you obatrrg and
P^rtlclpala hi our community Wo for aovaial yoofi bafofo
maUng a flnal commltonaiH, You obaofva that «• aia a
foiOioua community foNowhig tho diarlam of St
Auguatfna and *«that looathar and wHh ona heart hi
hrolhaffhood and apMtual frfandaMp, wo aook and wofiMp
Qod and that wo labor hi Iho aandoo of Iha poopla
of Qod." Wo aofvo hi ooNaoaa, high achoola. parlohao.
fofoign ndaalona, eampua nriniatrloa, roHoata, hoopllida

WANT MORE INFOfUIATION? CONTACT:

Reverend John P. Steok, O.SJ^.
VHIenovs Univershy
P.O. Box 338
VmanoM, PA 19086
<215) 52S-6612

City. -Zip.

Phj^sics, Chemistry
Math & Engineering

Majors
EARN OVER $725 per month during your senior year

RECEIVE ONE YEAR of graduate-level training in
nuclear engineering

WORK IN a challenging and responsible managerial
position

..STARTING SALARY of approximately $16,000

GUARANTEED GROWTH to over $30,000 within 4 years

BASIC ELIGIBILITY requirements: Have completed 1

year of math through integral calculus and 1

year of physics. Not older than 27 at time of
graduation. ,U.S. citizen ^

FOR MORE INFORMATION: COITTACT YOUR PLACEMENT
OFFICE OR CALL (COLLECT): LT. CHUCK TURBANIC AT

(215) 564-3820/3821

THE NAVY INFORMATION TEAM WILL BE ON CAMPUS
MARCH 26 AND 27
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Revenge

Is Sweet

Hav« you bMn trtatod ui||iiit^

lately? Hat Mmeoiie or toiDetliiiig

done ymi wrong? Do you evon

fuspect you've been ebuied?

Well, thnre't on^ one thing to

do. Get even. Or better ttlll, ftt

eheed. Nothing, except pwhape
love or en understanding phar-

maciet, can make you feel better.

Revenge is sweet.

George Hi^duke knows this. In

his new book, GETTING EVEN,
Hayduke gives you 80 categories

and hundreds of pranks to use in

your quest for justice.

Hayduke, in an attempt to cover

his ass legally, says repeatedly

that the book is for entertainment

purposes only. He lies. It is, plain

and simple, a tricksters cookbook,

a monkey warfare manual.

I'm not going to say I advocate

this style of justice. I'll just give

^f ttMl^

few eaemplee and 4el you

If, for emnple, your mark Uvee

in an apertment a squirt or so of

Raatmao 910 or e eimilair typB

glue into the lock can acrew up the

mark'ekrying to get beck into hie

aiMrtaMnt afler en evening on the

town. It'a beet to save Una one un-

tfl late evening qr on a weekend

whan there isn't anyone around to

let him in or fix the door.

If you're med at someone with

a car, dump some ehellac thinner

into hai fM tank. The alcohol in it

will father up all the. water in a
ftiel trapb and when this mixture

foee tbrough the fuel line it will

ceuse the vehicle to snort, stam-

mer, and act like it has big carb

troublea. By the time the driver

gate the vehicle to a mechanic, the

problem haa uaually departed out

the exheust pipe. Done enough
times this one can redline the

fruetretion and credibility levels

of both driver and mechanic.

Or perhaps you can have your

mark apply to the CIA for a job.

Lenguage skills and an interest in

foreign affairs are helpful as are

such thingi aa extensive foreign

travel and interesting work ex-

periences. Send resumes to: Pw-
sminel Representative, Central In-

telligence Agency, Washington,

DC 20606.

Hiyduke, although he says it

isn't very creative, recommends
putting dead animals almost

anywhere. This is wliy you should

always carry several large trash or

lawn variety bags in your can —
you never know when you're going

to happen upon a particularly

disgusting piece of road kill.

Classified ads for such diverse

things as gay sex and bondage,

garage sales, young boy and girl

models to pose for "art" pictures

and the like can also complicate

your marks life. Put the ads where
a lot of people will see them, and
for seething like a garage sale or

aucticm make it for early on a Sun-

di^ morning, say seven o'clock.

All in all, this book is a literary

gem, a treaaure. Although Hay-
duke's writing style leaves some-
thing to be desired the book's con-

tente more than make up for the

author's liqpees.

The book is available from
Paladin Press, P.O. Box 1307,

Boulder, CO 80306 for $9.06.

te)
SENIORS

STAYING IN THE AREA?
Join VHIanom't Main L.ln« Alumni Club
ActlvltlM GMr«cl To TiM Young Qrad-

TAILQATES, ROADTRIPS, PARTIES

1»t Year only •S'*
Fw Mora bifoniMtion Contact

HENRY KLEHM, 'M
BOX 1 70. VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

HKMDAPAPKRTYPKD?
CALLMMTALm667-8899

PRolcsMOfMl Typin • Ten yEMB In busiNcss

— locATcd 'm WAyNE ncm Hk juin statIon —
$1.00 A pAqc double spACfd IBM Sdccnric lypcwuhcii

\

</

M/UN
UME
HAIR

CREATIONS
839 Conestoga Rd.

Rosemont, Pa.

BRAHMK BY MIVIimMEIfr
NOW OPEN MONDAYS 1 0-6

10% STUDENTD/SCOUNT

IMH

ARARE
APPEARANCE

THE kOY CiARK SHOW fur-

ring ROY CLARK, BUCK
TRENT, end meny more, make e

rare area appearance at the

VALLEY FORGE MUSIC FAIR

Friday April 11 rhm Sunday
Api#;4^3. Tick|B arc on talc at

theMumT$jimi olfioe, aad

;

Ticketroit lopeiMiis. For added

convenience tickets can ebo be

charged by phone by calling

215-647.7870. For general show
and ticket information call 644-

5000.

'm

''Hom9 of tiM on# llt#r mug

258() HAVERFORD RD. ARDMORE,
I.D. aiul proper dress requifMi

-WIEMY SfEOAIS -

Wtds^lBrvfttM.OO

TH€
VIUANOVa

SUMMCII
SCSSIONS
1O0AMRV28^'*" JUH626

MAV £8

JUNC25
JULV31
JUIV31

<^
tlO^ *\.v.0<^

«.©
\o

-IjO^
^'k'f

^^ CJ^̂

c^
^^

For kiformolioA CoaIqcI:

Summer Sessions Office

N/illonovQ Universitv

V/illonovQ, Pennsvlvonio 1^085
527-2100, €xt. 422-423

ART8FK8T "80: A twelve dey lee-

tivel al the ertt at tha Univerelty

of PenneyNenia.^ Funded by The
Philedelphie Foundation. For
ticket fBfgrmetkm cell: 243-6791.

1. U nice IdtetPiUe mirecle,

difMM (odIMe; end idoletry -^

all preeenled'^witfi tha ueuel

Fellini #erve. Penn film
Allience. Stndio Theatre;
March 18 at 8 and 10 p.m.; $2.

2. Ei^plitetery Chmmm I: **!>•

mefipr *» m •'Omc e Deeghtcr."

80
Cootemporery filmmaker'a ex-

ploretioii ot aelf end fiamUy.

Studio Thaatre; March 19 et 7

end 9:a0 p.m.; $2 ($1 atudanto).

Kelly DevMe Feetves
*«Oe the TewB** a ««The

nrete." Two claeaic fllma from
the golden ege of moyie ntuai-

cela.^ Zellerbach Theetre;
Merch 21 et 8 p.m.; $1.50.

4. The CoBveraetlon: Francia
Ford Coppole'a politicel/pey-

chologicel thriller of the
Wetergate era. Penn Film Al-

liance. Studio Theatre; March
26 at 8 and 10 p.m.; $2.

I. Eifleretery fife 11: A col-

lection of abort worka daeigned

to etretch the mind through
menipuletioo^ of imagea and
emcKione. Studio Theetre;
March 26 at 7 and 9:30 p.m.; $2

($1 atudenta).

. . . And the icing on the cekel

14Ch iBtenrntkNuil Jmumtt of

AeimelleB
Featival of award winning ehm-t

animated films gathered from the

fineat production atudioe around
the world.

A range of aubgects from the

philoeophic to the quixotic.

Zellerbech Theatre; March 23

at 8 p.m.; $3.

Salegofngofinow.

Greatstet€a
Gteatgaarantee.

saviti^
NOWOPeiAT:
128West Lancaster Avenue
(2 mis. west of Villanova)

Wayne, Pa.

Phone: 964-0540

UVEN up Your Next Party
with

*The World's Hottest Game**
RENT

MIDWAY'S

Or Other Electronic Pinball or Computerized
Games Starting as Low as $40^a Night

can

ENTERTAINMENT ENTERPRISES
935-9344

Uv Taylor la appearing at the Connelly Center on April 11.

"I know what my audience

wants and they're going to get it,"

says Livingston Taylor. An ex-

cellent concert performer, Liv will

appear in the Connelly Center

Friday, April 11, at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

A "sly r(»nantic" who lives with

his wife in a semi-rural suburb of

Boston ("it's still not secluded

enough for me," he says) Taylor is

well known for what one college

reviewer described as "energetic,

lively stage presence." He is a
storyteller, an observer of life. His
music is diversified, ranging from

soft folk to country/jazz.

Buy tickets now; seating is

limited. Tickets are $5.50,; $4.50

with student I.D. They are avail-

able at the Connelly Center Ticket
OfHce. For information call 527-

2900 ext. 297.

Values
(Continued from page 3)

happiness over having brought in

Kennedy to speak. "I am very glad

that we could attract as (fynamic

and well-versed a speaker as Dr.

Kennedy. I spent all afternoon

just preparing my brief in-

troduction to his lecture. There

was just so much I could say."

On Thursday, March 14, a panel

of theologians addressed the role

of religion on our society. The
panel consisted of Dr. David

Efroymson of LaSalle College, Dr.

Pari Mojzes of Rosemont College,

Dr. William Stayton of Thomas
Jefferson Medical College, and Dr.

Leonard Swidler of Temple
University. Dr. Rodger Van Allen

)f Villanova's religious studies

department acted as moderator.

On Friday evening, Honors
Junior Week was concluded with a

night of improvisational theatre

under the direction of Joan Lynch
of Villanova's theatre department.

A group of Villanovan students,

assembled specifically for this

program, performed s series of

rehearsed and unrehearsed
improvisations to portray
changing American values which

typify the Me Culture.

Dr. John A. Doody, director of

the Honors Program, expressed

pleasure over the week's ac-

tivities. "The two words which im-

mediately come to mind are en-

couraging and unprecedented," he

stated. "As far as I know, this is

the finest student organized,

student sponsored, and student

run program of this kind. I hope it

is an indication of the future."

Guerin then added, "We
recognize that we will all have to

be the shapers of the future,

American culture and its values of

our present society, and possibly

to conjecture as to what type of

value systems will characterize

the Eighties."
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Coach Shane's Cats
'.-*•
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By JBUY VBKimBSCA
As OM wakdMs tht Villanorai

iMMbidl tMm practiM in tilt briik

winter wMfchnr, on« can mom tht

dsdicatioB inrtMnt in Conch
8hMM*t youpolywinnrttrt. Bfvn
tht pitchtrt run iprints in tht out-

fitld fbUovii^ tht routint fttlding,

hitting, batting and pitching

fporkoat, which it probably mora

ninniiv thtn 8ta«o OvHon, a plus

llOOiOOO ptr-yttr-pitchtr, did tU

hMt ytar for tht Philadtlphia

PhiUita.

Dadicaiion, howavar, isn't tht

only kty to a winning ballclub.

Ahhongh tht WikkaU ara a

talantad bunch of guyt coming off

a 17-9 taaton latt ytar, loaing a

pb^off bid foUowing the latt game

of tht yaar, tht output of many in-

•zpariancad playtrt in 1960 it a

quattion.

-raboildfaig/' byt tht tow an-

ptritncad pHchtra and cfltchtrt

bould bring about anothK win-

niiv ttaton^ which wm to opan

varaot St Joaaph't hwa on Itech
Id, but wat cancallad dua to wot

groundt.

Tht lanior mambart of tht

balklulK Bd Si^ymantki (pitchar),

Qaorga Kroculick and Tom
lUrrfeon (both oittflaldtrt) all

i^tad that thit taaton't outcome

it vary hard to predict, not

knowii^ how wall the young mem-
beri will produce. Siymanaki and

junior Co^vptain Stave Skammer,

alto a pitcher, concluded **if the

young guya and pitching comae

through, we'll do good," ttretting

the fact that hitting watn't a

problem Itet year end probably

rt be in 1960^ *^a'U have

hot deddtd to tfttMd ViUenova on

a bmeball echnlarehip, had a 6-2

record laet mm aad hapaa to

a §M pertomMBce thit

Harrieon maanwhila led the

dub in homera Ital ypm with

eeven end lookt forward to pUgring

in tht miilort but cautioutly ttatad

''everything dependt oo my par-

formanea in 1960."

Kroculick, on the athw hiad, it

not to optimittk. rolWwinf hit

fint perfomanea taphonMaa ytar,

with a batting avareft in tht top

10 of tht BCAC far tht firttlMll of

tht teatoo, an elbow iqjury forcad

him to ait out 1979 and in

KroeuUck'^ awdi, "they (the

mi^or lei^ue clubt) don't take

damaged aierchaBdi#o." For
Kvoenllek IMOia attat toaae how
wall ha baa laeuperated from tht

W *^iarwaa^p
/^jr^^^ -^l^^^'wB^^""^^* ^M

,

the St ibe't inne' the WUdpaU
to^ad Sww^hpra Wijintaday.

Towaoo State Thuradty and go up

i^taintt T«Bpla htrt today at 2:30.

Women Swimmers Gain

National Respect

Sbortttop Mike Cadtmo paU tag

triamphed 23-4.

Four starters from the '79 club

w«re lost to graduation and Mike

Venezia, probably one of the best

Wildcat ballplayers in recent

times, who accepted an offer by

ithe California Angels, won't be re-

turning, leaving this year's team

with only three seniors.

Shane admits that the inHeld,

carrying three freshmen, is

to a Swarthmorc ranner. The Cats
OwlMGuida Photo*

many 13-12 and 11-9 games," said

Skammer.
Individually, Szymanski and

Harrison have something to shoot

for following graduation which is a

big incentive fw good seasons for

both — the major leagues,

Szymanski, who was drafted in the

17th round by the (Chicago Cube

after graduating from high school-

By KERRY LYNCH
Two teeeoot ago, tht Villanova

womtn't twimming team had no
national qualifiera. In jutt two
thort yeara, under tht tucceetful

coaching -of Jant Ackerman, the

team hae become a mBJof com-
petitor at the Eattern and
National levels.

The 1960 EAIAW Champion-
shipe were held at Penn State and
included 32 teams repreeenting all

three diviaions. Villanova's ei^t
place finish wat tht higheat place

earned by a Diviaioo II team.

Villanova placed in two relay

eventt which were important to

their overall tcore. In the 200

yard freeatyle relay, tht team of

Mary Maier, Jenni Franks, Bernie

McCann adn Rita Edge came out

of the water third in a time of

1:39:5. The 800 yard freestyle ro-

ll^ team of Edge, Maier, Tare
Baroody and Franks took fourth

place in 7:54:4.

Individual swims included two

Villanova records and three per-

sonal besta. RiU Edge swam a

personal best in the 200 yard but-

terfly and alao in the 200 yard

freestyle, setting a Villanova

record in 1:54:9. Mary Maier
placed fourth in tht 50 yard free-

style swimming it in 24:86 which

Olympics Continue
Despite Drawbacks

by ROBERT L. P. WALSH
The Villanova Residence Halls

Olympics has continued on cam-

pus and although they are not run-

ning as smoothly as anticipated,

Asaistant Dean of Men Tony Mar-

tin has termed the Olympics suc-

cessful in achieving its goals. Im-

plementing a first-year program

has presented some difficulties for

the organizers, according to Mr.

Martin, "Trying new ideas is an

uphill struggle, we are gaining ex-

perience for a full-fledged program

in the fall." One of the problems

encountered has been the

somewhat slow pace at which the

events have proceeded and

because of this some events may
have to be curtailed.

Mr. Martin explains that the

Reaidence Halla Olympics "are

aiming at participation apd enjoy-

ment," and it is in these areas that

the program has been most suc-

cessful. The Olympics rely on co-

ordinators in each living area who

sign up contestants and collect en-

trance fees. Participation has

varied from one area to the next

depending upon how well an area

coordinator hat fulfilled hit

duties. Stanford 3-D, the current

leading team in tht Olympics with

427 points, owes much of its suc-

cess to Area Coordinator Joe Vac-

carp. Citing participation as the

key to Stanford S-I^s lead, Joe

Vabcaro states, "3-D has been in

the top three in nearly every event

and that ie reflected in our point

total." Other leading living areas

in tht Olympict include Stanford

a-B, 382 pointa; Stanford 1-D, 303

points; and Corr 2nd floor, 281

points.

PIMM ire already being de-

veloped for next year's Residence

Halls Olympics and the ex-

perience gained from the spring

Olympics should prove valuable in

upgrading the program. Those stu-

dents who performed well in or-

ganizing the Olympics and recruit-

ing contestants will be relied on

more heavily next year. The
method of recruitment will also

change placing greater emphasis

on the individual contestants to

become involved. Additional

events will probably be added in

the future in order to afford the

students a wider variety of eventa

in which to compete.

Mr. Martin views the present

Olympics as a means of increasing

the students' awareness of the

program in order to aid in its ex-

pansion. "Recognition will help to

spur interest and once that is

established the whole thing will

start to click." Besides providing

an arena of competition for the

average student, the Olympics

have been beneficial in the areas

of equipment and facilities. New
cue sticks and chalk have been

provided in several areas for the

billiards competition and new
ping-pong tables have been set up
across campus.

V

we've brcMislit
it to Villanova

!

talent and repittatloni

BrynMavvr CwiitrQiy

Piimaiily Cuts & Color
Mb

ettabliahed a ptrtonal best and a
Villanova record. Jenni Frankt'
beet Qnith wat tecond place in the

100 yard individual medley.

At the 1900 AIAW DiviaioQ II

National Swimming and Diving
Championahipe the Villanova
Wildcata took third place among
65 teams. Up ftfm 12th place in

1979, Villanova had seven com-
petitort and finiahed within 28
pointa of the winners. Clarion
StaU .Collage.

Audr^ Saint Germain, Alice

Maben, Barnie McCann and Maryj

Maier aizth.

Jenni Frnkt plac^ higbtat fori

V.U. at Nationalt. She took lacond

in both tht 100 yard and 400 yard

individual medley's. S|it finithed

third in the 200 yard h>dividual{

medlay.

Rita Edge had one fourth placet

finish, a fifth place and a seventh

place « in freestyle events and

another fifth in the 200 yard but-j

Alice Maben placed ninth in tl

50 yard breaststroke and. Taral

Baroody finished eleventh in the]

200 yard backstroke.

Undefeated in duel meets

i

during tht 79-80 teason and strong

finishes at AIAW competitions

gave the Villanova Womens Swim

Team a season of which to be I

proud.

•Rita Edge

Villanova won all three free-

style relays, setting National re-

cords in two.

The 400 yard freestyle relay was

led off by Jenni Franks who's split

was a Villanova record in 53:2.

She was followed by Mary Maier,

Bernie McCann, and RiU Edge

who all swam personal bests while

setting an AIAW record in

3:36:02. Another AIAW record

was set in the 800 yard freestyle

reliQr when Edge. Maier, Baroody

and Pranks won in 7:49:2.

Two other Wildcat relay teams

placed, the 200 yard freestyle firtt

and tht 200 yard medley team gf

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEAAQNT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5^3431

PLANT-ON PREMISES

—

r

nil ii

SAME DA Y CLEANING

WE CLEANAND PfiESS

ON SATURDAYS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
DOWNJACKETS

ALTERATIONS
AN6 REPAIRS
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Icecats Climax
/Stt

ly JIM mUA
Tht Vilkyiava Ig«:M. attlioucli

bofdaf to PMin Sicto in tlw

M.A.C.RC fifiab, ftniriMd wHh m
15-6-3 r«eOrd» best in tht tMoi's

biirtary. Fmui SUft« mppMl VU-
UnovA in tht llnab winning Ufo

fttUM to on*, capturing tbt Han-
nigan Cup for tha Mcond year in a

Tlwfiratortliitlraa

pliQpad in tht firlndly aonliiMa oT

tlia Radnor Rii^ lait FHdaor^iiglit

Tha Cala. aftar trailing 1-0^ nmr
lookkd back aa ihty outtauatM.

outUt, and moat important^ aui-

aporad tht Nittany Li^pa andcap-

turad tlw firat gama winning 6-3.

Curran Named
MVP

.*>

By BOB CONWAY
Sophomora Tom Curran waa

namad tha Moat Valuable Playar

in the Mid Atlantic Hockey Con-

ference. Una award waa well

deserved considering the many ac-

complishments of this second year

Villanova puckster. In a game
against Delaware Curran scored

an unbelievable seven goala. A
feat, Curran called, *'my greatest

achievement in a hock^ game."

/»
',,

Ton Carran
Chartos Gukla Ptioto

Tom Curran is a proud member
of the Navy ROTC. He has pliQfed

hockey for eight years and states,

"It has always been my favorite

aport." As the right winger on the

famed Villanova production line,

Curran tallied 24 goals. He also

added 17 assists ti^ch gave him
41 points in the offensive depart-

ment. Those 41 points in 23 games
were good enou|^ to lead the

Pucksters in total points.

Villanova closed out the 1979/80

season with a 16-6-2 record. The
team finished in second place

behind the tough Penn^ State

squad. They didn't go down
without a battle thou|^

In a three game Play-off series

i^ainst Penn State the puckatars

won tha opening game at Radnor

Rink by tha score of 6 to 4. Then
they had to travel to Penn State

for the final two gamea because

Penn State had the better seasonal

record.

In thoae hectic laat two games

all the injuries which plagued the

club all season long were too much
for Curran and the reat-of the

s<|aad to overcome. Tha injuries,

which at one time seamed to pull

the club together, cdst them at the

worst possible moment.
In the second pli^-off game the

Pucksters lost in overtime 4-3.

They came out the next day and
gave, M Tom Curran put it, "110

percent,'* but unfortunately the in-

juries were the decisive factor as

they fall again 4-3.

On St Patrick's Day, with this

season tucked safely behind him,

Tom Curran waa a happy man. He -

wanted to thank the students who
supported the team. He added,

"Student enthusiasm really picked

up near the end of the season."

Curran's friends were quick to

point out that Tom along with

other third flo(^ Fedigan raaidenta

go to Haverford Mental Hospital

weekly to let the patiehta know
that they care about them.

The -subject of next year was
then put to the scrappy right

winger. He Said that teammate
Mike Muacurella put it beat.

"Last year we knocked on the door

and no one heard ua. Hiis year we
knocked on the door and made
sure everyone heard us. Next year

we are going to have to kick the

door downl"

Indeed they may, especially if

Tom Curran can come up with

another year like the one he juat

had.

Laxmen Open
With Victory
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T«ttS JanCourM

DiDw fimpla imrvoiiMieM cniM yoa to

lorfit matafUl you kntw nhiW you wnt
9tadyiag7 Dbti fagfittinf upMt you aod

c<r? Wo havo « program that will work lor

you. Cooae to tha CotmiaHng Cantar in 106

Corr and look into this aaiy, conlldantial

aarvice!

Ministry Retreat

It's that time again when we prepare to

Biebrata the Lorcf act of Salvation . .

.

it'i Raeurrection! Thera will be an

IfiMtar Retreat beginning the evening ot

lApril 2ild until the afternoon of April 4th

(Friday). This is a perfect opportunity for

Iprayer, quiet time, discussion and enjoying

laach other.

The Retreat is limited to 41 people and

IwiU be held at Kirkridge Center. The coat U
I
$10.00 per perton.

Please sign up at the Campus Ministry

jOfRco by March 24th.

BSG Career Lecture

The BSG Club is sponsoring a career lec-

ture given by Gary H. Bonas, assistant to

the Dean of Sciences. The topic that will be

discussed is Career Opportunities for

Science Majors. This lecture will take place

at 7 p.m. on April 9, 1960 in the Wayne
Room of the Connelly Center. Refresh-

ments will be served.

Many students oo canqwa have an in-

taraat and talent in Jan, an andining
nniaical contribiftioB of Amarica. An alac-

tiva oAwad to all undargrachiakaa this

conliv FaU saoMatar by Father Wilde»
O.S^, of the Art and Art Hiatory Depart-
ment will daha into the hiatory ofboth Jais

and Popular Itoic in America. Whan con-

aidering thia 3-cradit courae, look at AAM
3000, aa tha course will not be listed ac-

conttng to its specific title. There are no

prare<|uisitad needed; only your interests.

"Way Out
Wednesdays"

Come eiuoy comedy with the Wildcat's

'*Way Out Wednesdays'* featuring the

area's newest comics, campus talent and*

Philly's best comedians. The comedy begins

every Wednesday at 9:00 p.m in the Chat-

wynd Apto. Tiffany Room. Tha Oiatwynd is

located off Lancaster Ave., half a mile from

the fieldhouse towards Bryn Mawr. For fa-

ther information call Paul Lyons at 625-

7345.

An Evening With

John Gardner

Giee Club

The Women's Glee Club of Villanova

lUmversity regrets to announce that it must

I
cancel its March 29th concert with For-

dham University. However, the club will be

performing in a Spring Concert with the

Villanova Singers on April 12th.

income Tax
Assistance

Villanova law students will be available

on Mondays from 2:00-4:00 and on Thurs-

days from 4:00-6:00 in Dougherty Hall,

room 204, to volunteer their services in

helping you file your income tax retuma.

Please bring all pertinent information with

you— IRS forms are available at the' office.

This service is free.

Skydiving

The Outdoor Recreation Committee of

I

tha Villanova Union will be sponsoring

I

another skydiving event this semester. The
;
jump is scheduled for Saturday, April 12

7 p.m. in the Connelly Center Cinema
re there will be a film presentation,

lahort lecture and an equipment dem-
onatration by Doug Angel— a professional

Iskydiver. Anyone who has a taate for ad-

Iminture is encouraged to attend.

ana a i

Fantastic Friday -o!^
Sooie of the

Haahh acrea

Cfea

itaoa

LaArSMAPaiid

tfatega in me M fkaa.

taaU far VillaMva
ira fcaa, April 11, ka-

af. 10 aja. Md 4
to

The Penn Charter Visiting Scholar's

Program sponsored by the Penn Charter

Community presents "An Evening With

John Gardner" on Thursday, April 10th at 8

p.m. at the William Penn Charter School,

3000 School House Lane, Philadelphia.

John Gardner is a scholar of medieval

literature^ teacher, poet and an acclaimed

novelist. Among his most noted books are

Grendel, October Light and the Life &
Times of Chaucer.

Mr. Gardner will read from his fiction

and comment on contemporary literature.

Please call \he school at 844-3460 for res-

ervations.

IMentzer Memorial
Award

Each year, for nine years now, the Uni-

versity sponsors a memorial award to honor

one student who, from documented ser-

vices, appears to have contributed most to.

expanding opportunities for the under-

privileged. The award perpetuates the

memory of a former faculty member,
Thomas J. Mentxer, whose own energies

were so generously given to the same cause.

.

The Villanovan invites students to

nominate students who volunteer their time

and energy on a regular basis to such

programs as social action programs,

hospital volunteer programs, etc. The pur-

pose of the Mentzer Award is to give rec-

ognition to that individual whose generosity

is matched by his/her anonymity.

Nominations must be confined to

Villanova atudents, and it is raquaatad that

some particulars about the individuals be

given so that documentation of their afforta

be obiainad. No intarviews of candidataa

are conducted. Aa to tangible marita, the

award is in the form of a cash stipend, in-

dividnal and Univarstty mounted plaques,

and a rafaranea oredantial of which
may be rightly proud.

Or. i«Ma Umj^ umd Dr. PaUrkk
Ndaa, of the Ei^diah Dap«rtaMnt, would be

to

Claudius the Qod

The Dapt. of Art I^Art Hiatory wiU heat

a lecture titled ''Claudiua tha God: Roman
RaUgious CoBcapto" on Tuea., April 1st at
10 ajn. Pirof. Kanneth Mathawa of Beavar
CoUage WiU speak in roam 106, Old Falvay.
Prof. Mathawa is waU known for his Uvaly
radio program for Public Radio on ancient
art and archaeology. Tha lactura will be
iUuatrated with slides and win deal with the
Julio-Claudians, tha famous first 4ynMty of

Roman emperors made so wonderfully alive

on tha public TV series, "I, aaudius."

Union Debate

The Political Union will have a debate on

Monday Night in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall beginning at 7 p.m. The
speaker is Dr. Dennis Clark, Biecutive

Director of Pais Fund and Author of The
Irish hi PhliaMpMa. The rasohitioQ. which

should generate some discussion, is "lUs
House Favora the Removal of British

TjToops from Northern Ireland." All mem-
bars and others are invited to attend

Pro-Life Seminar

On Saturday, March 29, the Villanovans
For Life will be sponsoring a Pro-Life

Seminar. The aeminar will.be held in the
<}onnelly Center from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
A registration fee of $1 per person will be
charged. Anyone intareated in attending
should fill out a registration form available

in the VFL office, Rm. 206, Doughatty Hall.

Mini - Marathon

Villanova running enthusiasts start

training! Hie second Provident Mutual
Mini-Marathon is drawing near.

The 6.2 mile race, sponsored by
Provident Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia, will begin a 10 a.m., on
Saturday, May 10, as part of University

Citiweek, May 2-11.

The mini-marathon route begins and
ends at Clark Park (43rd Street and King-

sessing Avenue, Philadelphia), and extends

through the campuses, parks, and nei^-
borhoods of University City.

University Citiweek is held annually to

show Delaware Valley residents the Variety

of culture, education, and entertainment

available in University City. It is sponsored
l^ University Citigroup, a coalition of in-

stitutions, businesses, and local residents.

All Villanova students are invited to join

the fun of University Citiweek and the

Provident Mutual Mini-Marathon. Those
who want to compete in the mini-marathon
can obtain registration forms flrom the

April edition of University City News, or

from tha University City Science Canter,

3624 Market Street.

The entry fee is $3, and tha fhrst 500
registrants will receive a tee-shirt com-
memorating tha event, farticipante will be
competing for prises to be awarded at Clark
Park after the race.

Career Development
Fit, Ifareh » Umrnn fck Wark*^

VMfaf • raawrding tuDUMr jib can ba
dtfBadt pfteiw. Whither your loal
ftm iWMMT Ji to Ciin «Tr-rhmt

if

Qreeka incited t»

Compete .

for Pinhall Prijsee
Fretendtiea and sororities nationwide

are invited to compata with 20 new Stem
pinball machines, top prizes in a tfa^^a<<lay

campus fund-raiaar, April 11 through 13,

prooaads of which will benefit the American
Heart Association (AHA).
CoUegea and universitiea aeroaa the

country have already joined the fight

againat heart diaesen by signing up to par-

ticipate in a national fml-raiaar com-
petition in April, AHA's "Youth Awareness

Month." The contest has been designated a

national apecial event by the National

Yeuth ConmiUaa of the MIA laid la being

spensoiad by Statu Elecbenka, lUc. (a ma-
jor pinhall game manufacturer) and

Natfeipal I.eayaee magazine.

Aoy sorority or OrsdUmity chf^rtar is

eligible to enter by wU^m a three-day fund-

raising activity the weekend of April U.
Nineteen Greek houaaa raising ths moat
money will be awarded Stern's axploaive

new Muhammad Ali pinball game; the next

60 houses will recaive compliinentary, Ufe

subscriptions to NatleBal Laaipoee. In ad-

dition, one "Ali" machine will be presented

to the fraternity or sorority that raises

funds in the moet novel or comedic manner.

In May, a representative of the- house

creating the most original fimd-raiser event

and a delegate of the top fund-raising chap-

ter will be flown to Stern Electronics in

Chicago for an award dinner.

Applications and total Alpha to Omega
rules of entry are available by telephoning

the Americap Heart Association at (214)

750-6300. Information inquiries ,must be

received by April 1.

College Work Study
Tha on-campus CWS empk^yment period

has been extended to May 30, 1980. You can
only work until your gross award has been
earned, so ifyou need an increase to work in

May, stop by the Financial Aid Office im-
mediately.

Off campus CWS employment may be ex-

tended to May 30, 1980. To work in MayJ

you must file a new PHEAA application
and have renuuning need. You may^work .40

1

hours per week when claaaes are not in

session and in May.

Memorial
;«u^- ?•:• li

On Hiursday, April "10 at 12:00 Noon, a

brief memorial service will be held in the!

College of Nursing for Professor Feigen-

berg, who died recently^

Professor Feigenberg, who taught nu-

trition in the Collage of Nursing for over 26

1

years retired in December.

All members of the Villanova Com-
munity and ifriends of Professor Feigenberg I

are most welcome. The family will ba.m-|
vitad to attend.

Nursing studsnts who knew Prolaaaorl

Feigenberg are particulsrly encouraged to|

join ui in this tribute.

The service will be held in St Mary's]
Auditorium.

Tm^;ZJ:L:^. Ubeftarien Party
Md As Csil^^ amente *a

IMrtahehiMlBlks
mam ef Om^rnt^.

April 11 iv e anlr "Veil.

Confer To Operate Under Deficit
By CMOf. ANN BAftRALt
Hm IMMl budget and the Of.

fice of fineacial Affaira indicate

that the CoonaUty Qtntar is ex-

pected to operate under a deficit

of «KXU)Oa ,

"Utaorath^al^, ityt University

hopes to Iwve aia^fedowment to
offiMt tha daAcit, at leaat in part,"

says^Qav. Qeorgl F. BuriMll, OSA,
vice president of Financial Af-
fairsr ^**But for tha first year, and
certainly now until May, there is

an expected deficit depending, of
couraa, on how well it ia

patronised."

Tha Center is "vary busy; even
busier than was projected,'* claims

Marc Tuchmaa, director of tha
Goenelly Center. *^However, it ia

not uncommon to be strong durii^
the firat week of business and thee
taper off during the following

Commerce

Funding for the Connelly Center
will come partly from the Uni-
varsity budget, which initially pro-
jected the income for the Cbonelly
Center for next year as $337,000,
while operating coats amount to
1643,081. This leaves a $206,081
deficit.

IHichman states, however, that
it is *too early" to estimate cor-
rect figures. "I'm not going to
commit myself," he says. "It
would be an inaccurate guess.

Later on in ihe semester we will

have e batter 1!mL At thia point, it

la too difficult to tall."

A deficit ia expected, Burnell
says, because "income from sales
and food is not enough. The dif-

ference will have to be made up
somewdiere — in part by student
tuition.

"If there is a definite set aside
of endowment funds to talce care
of it, then there will be no con-
tribution from student funds.
There is no specific amount of stu-
dent tuition budgeted for the Con-
nelly Center.

"At the Senate budget
meeting," Burnell continued,
"funds that were surplus from the

Prog

firat covenant campaign and that
ware not used for furniture and
other things, will be used for fund-
ing tha endowment. If there were
two million dollars left, it would
be enough to take care of the
deficit and enough to have the
remainder set aside to collect in-

terest.

"There is a need for action on
the part of the Trustees," Burnell
claims, "when the endowment
resolution comes up."

TTie question of whether a liquor
license purchase would affect
Center financing is "not sure."

"People seem to believe there is

a tremendous amount of money in
a liquor license," Tuchman says,
"But, a liquor license would not
affect Center finances as much as
they believe."

"There is a tremendous amount
of money in liquor; but, in a Uni-
versity controlled atmosphere
where, we will assume, liquor will

be served at tables and not from
taps, there ia a tiamendous
emount of supervision required,
and a need for waitresses and
managers. At best, we could break
even and maybe even make a little

rofit."

Marc TechaiaB, dfarector of the
Coaaelly Center.

By LORI MADDEN
Villanova's College of Com-

merce and Finance celebrated the
recent opening of the Connelly
Center by sponsoring a Business

I
Lecture Program on Friday March
21. Hie program, held in the
Cinema, featured three speakers.
Richard W. Everett, Lee H.

Idleman, and Dr. Clarence C.
WaHon spoke for approximately
40 minutes each on topics con-
cerning economics and American
business. Ihe lectures were fol-

lowed by a brief question and an-
swer period.

Alvin Clay, dean of the College
of Commerce and Finance, intro-

duced the three speakers.

Richard W. Everett, vice-presi-

dent of Chase Manhattan Bank in

New York City, spoke first.

Everett is a graduate of Swarth-
more and Columbia Colleges.

I

< Evarett is a "domestic economics
analyst and forecaster.'* His topic
of discussion .was the "Economic
Outlook for the United States."

Everett stated that the two
major conditions • of our eccmomy
are "higher than ever" inflation

rates, and soaring interest rates.

He predicts that prices and in-

terest rates will rise until mid-
sunmaer, "when we'll know it's a

recession." At this time, prices
may fall, and tnisiness in-

vestments, which have been on the
decline, may be financed more
easily.

^ Everett looks toward Presi-
dent Carter and the Congress for a
solution to the inflation and in-

terest problem. Carter's proposed
10c federal tax on gas is received
well by Everett. >

Everett stated that, "The reces-
sion which we are experiencing
now is riot a bad one. Recovery is

expected early next year."
The second speaker was Lee H.

Idleman, senior vice-president and
director of research of Dean Wit-
ter Reynolds Co., New York City.

Idleman, a graduate of Bucknell,
is a Financial Analyst.

"Financial Market Conditions"
was Idleman's lecture topic.

Idleman stated that, "The
condition of the financial market
is in chaos at present." He
described fixed income and equity
markets as being "lousy."

Idleman feels that the recession
which we have entered will con-
tinue to be mild. However the
government must cut its deficits,

and slow down on its "onward and
upward, inflation be damned"

policy, in orderto lower inflation

and interest rates.

Idleman's lecture concluded
with a message for business
majors. He said "Reflect on the
economic, political, and social tur-
moil of today. You should take
more courses in psychology, for

you will encounter extremes of
emotional behavior with which
you will have to cope."
The final speaker was Dr.

Clarence C. Walton who spoke on
"Ethical Considerations in

Business." Walton boasts an
extensive educational career.

"These are hard times ahead,"
stated Walton. It is a crucial time
because "we've collapsed on our
values." Walton feels that Liberal
Arts is in "disarray" because the
humanities have become too
specialized. "Professors have a
loose sense of connectedness.
Justice, truth, and decency are no
longer problems."

Walton challenged the Vil-

lanova faculty to look at how one
relates theology to philosophy.
"How are ethics and philosophy
interdependent and casually
related?" "Miracles just ain't

gonna happen," stated Walton
in conclusion to his lecture.

Lindback A ward
Voting Nears

Celtic Culture Studied
On Irish Literary Trip

By PETER I. RYAN
and LEE-ANN FROST *

Under the direction of Eh-.

James Murphy of the English
Department, a 'group of students
winged their way to' historic
Ireland during the recent spring
break to experience the Celtic
culture.

Tha format for this travel-study
course (under the heading of
Honors 6601-01) included inten-
ive readings of W.B. Yeats
"Mythologies," "The Tain" com-
piled by Thomas Kinsella, "Folk-
tales of Ireland" by Sean O'Sul-
livan, and various poetry readings
throughout the semester.
Hie itinerary for the trip was

Ifcomprised of evemight stays in
[Knnis (County ClaraK Galway,
gligo, and ultimatebr DublhL
'^^hile ttia group fallowed a
regimen ef sightsaateg 4urii^ the
prst law diQra, there

Educational tour stops included
Yeat's Tower and grave, the
Knock Shrine, Joyce's Tower,
Trinity College, and the home of
Thomas Kinsella — one of the
most important Irish writers of
our time.

Travelers acquired the services
of Kevin Vaughan — a native of
Ennis now living in Dublin.
Vaughan (who attended Villanova
in the sunomer of '79) was in-

valuable to the group in furnishing
keen insight to tha true history of

the Celtic people. By night, the
tour guide was instrumental

showing the students the more
lively pubs.

After a long day in the tour bus
(departing at 9:30), or on Walking
excursions, the band of Americans
gravitated to the pubs and their
congenial atmospheres. The
warmth of the people and the fine

Irish music made the group feel

right at home as was evidenced by
their participation in th^ informal
sing-alongs. More often than not
these sessions would continue
back at the hotel until the early
hours of the morning.

Seniors, juniors, and sopho-
mores in all undergraduate day
colleges, as well as full time
faculty members of those colleges,

will nominate candidates for the
twentieth annual Christian R. and
Mary F. Lindback Foundation
awards for distinguished teaching.

Winning faculty members will

each receive a $1000 cash award.

Voting will take place on Mon-
day and Tuesday, March 31 and.

April 1 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. in the following areas:

C & F seniors, juniors, sopho-
mores, and faculty in C & F
cafeteria. Arts seniors, jun-

iors, sophomores and faculty

outside North Lounge, Dough-
erty Hall;

Science seniors, juniors, sopho-
mores and faculty in Mendel
Hall cafeteria:

Engineering seniors, juniors,

sophomores and faculty in of-

fice of dean of engineering,

Tolentine Hall;

Nursing seniors, juniors, soph-

omores and faculty in C & F
cafeteria.

Voters will be invited to choose
any three full-time faculty mem-
bers M^o are not previous winners.
The five candidates receiving the
highest number of votes will be
the official nominees for the Lind-
back awards. The President of the
University will select two names
from the list of five as winners of
the 1980 Lindback award.

The Lindback Foundation an-
nually makes grants available to

colleges in the Delaware Valley to

encourage effective teaching on
the undergraduate level. Previous
winners of the award, not eligible

for re-election by terms of foun-
dation's regulations,

follows:

are as

Patrick J. Dougherty (Finance)
and John J. Gallen, (Civil

Engineering), 1961; William C.A.
Henry (Business Law) and Henry
L. . Rofinot (History), 1962;
William G. Driscoll (Physics) and
James J. Mitchell (English), 1963;
Emil Amelotti (Mathematics) and
Joseph J. Hicks (Electrical Engi-
neering), 1964; Thomas C.

Linahan (Mathematics) and Bene-
dict A. Paparella (Philosophy),

1966; Jose R. de la Vega
(Chemistry) and Joseph George,
Jr., (History), 1966.

Also, William O'Neill (Business
Administration) and Robert E.
Wilkinson (English), 1967; Joseph
W. Ratigan (English) and Robert
B. Whiting (Mathematics), 1968;
Frank H. Eby, Jr. (Business Ad-
ministration) and Ralph Koliner
(Civil Engineering), 1969; Alvin A.
Clay (Accounting) and Rev.
Lawrence C. Gallen (Biology),

1970; Daniel T. Regan (Philo-
sophy) and John J. Tonkinson
(Business Administration), 1971.

Also, Rev. Joseph J. Burns,
(Education) and Robert W.
Langran (Political Science), 1972;
Aslam Abbasi (Electrical
Engineering) and Gerald A.
Dougherty (Accounting), 1973;
John A. McC!lain (Biology) and
William J. McNichol (Civil

Engineering), 1974; Robert D.
Lynch (Civil Engineering) and Ed-
ward V. McAssey (Mechanical
Engineering), 1975; Lewis J.

Mathers (Civil Engineering) and
John A. Okolowski (Physics),

1976; Robert P. Derstine (Ac-
counting), and Edward J. Mathis
(Economics) 1977; Angelo Ar-
menti, Jr., (Physics) and Charles
E. Zech (Economics), 1978; Brian
J. Jones, (Sociology) and
Sebastian M. Rainone (Business
Law), 1979.
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AUGUSTINE MARTIN
will lecture on

"ALCHEMY AND PRIESTCRAFT:
YEATS AND THE EARLY JOYCE"

in tlie cinema at tfie

CONNELLY CENTER
ON MONDAY, MARCH 31

AT 8:00 P.M.
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Draft Protested
"^

ly IBRRY DOUGHUTY
Two yilkmo^ studenU

m gitlkmiig of over 30,000

wlio nwt in WMhii^ton, D.C. last

weekand to protest Pkvsidrat Car-

ter's call fnr a rssumption of draft

registration.

Arturo Rivera, a senior, and
Brian Gonsalei, a freshman, drove

down to the Capitol Saturday to

take part in tht protest march
throu^ the streets of Washington.

GoQxalez said that it was
*'like s party" when they arrived.

**Every(Hie was so hiqppy iHien
' they got there to see all the people

and poeters," he said.

One of the posters read "Hell

no, we won't flght for Texaco."

The organized protest actually

began Friday night when 50 per-

braved harah weather ceai-

ditiooB to hold an anti-registra^ioo

vigil outside the White House.

Saturday's march took the

traditional demonstration route

through Washington, beginning at

the White House and ending up on
the steps of the Capitol Building.

At the Capitol a number i
speeches in opposition to registra-

tion and the draft were given such
anti-establishment figures of the

1960^8 as Michael Harrington.
Gonzales said he was surprised

to see so many older persons parti-

cipating in the march.
In commenting on the march,

Gonzalez said, '*It was like a cele-

bration, even the police

smiling.

were
tt

LecSure Studies
Nuclear Power
By FRANK J. DOHERTY
'*ll)e Events at Three Mile

Island — Lessons for Nuclear

, Power," was the topic for the fifth

annual Distinguished Public Lec-

ture iMresented by the College of

Engineering.

The lecture was held on Wed-
nesday evening, March 19 as part

of the grand opening activities of

the new Connelly Center.
'llie featured speaker Cor the

evening was Dr. Zenons Zudans,

senior vice-president for en-

gineering at the Franklin Re-

search Center, a division of the

Franklin Institute in Philadelphia.

Zudans is an appointed con-

sultant to the Advisory Committee
on Reactor Safeguards of the U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

In his lecture, Zudans discussed

how a nuclear reactor works, the

state of the reactor of Three Mile

Island and the six distinct phases

of the accident, which took place

one year ago today.

Zudans described the psycho-

logical effects of yie accident as,

"not bad," but termed the

economic effect, "a disaster."

He stated that the accident

showed the emergency pre-

paredness at the power plant to be

virtually nonexistent.

Zudans called nuclear power a

latent risk taken by society as

compared to acute risks like auto-

mobile and airplane accidents.

Dr. Robert D. Lynch, dean of

the College of Engineering, an-

nounced in his introductory

remarks that Pennsylvania gover-

nor Dick Thornburgh would be

present for the convocation of the

college's 75th anniversary. Thorn-

burgh, himself a civil engineer,

vrill receive an honorary degree

from Villanova at the ceremony on

April 15.

SENIORS
STAYING IN THE AREA?

Join Vlllanova'8 Main Line Alumni Club
Activities Geared To The Young Qrad-

TAILQATES, ROADTRIPS, PARTIES

1st Year only ^5®^

For Mora information Contact
HENRY KLEHM, '80

BOX 1 70, VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

^.
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ATTENTION
NURSING GRADUATES!

With Graduation So Near,
ir$ Time To Pian

Your Nursing Careerl
The St. Agnes Medical Center is the perfect facility to

learh the special skills youMi need for a successful and
rewarding nursing career. Here you will utilize the

latest equipment and techniques and woric with a
team of dedicated professionals in providing the very

t)est patient care posslt>le. You can become one of our

medicalsurgical staff nurses or you may want to work
in the challengirKi critical care area which Includes the

Intensive and Cardiac Care Units, the Emergency
Room, and our famous 11t>ed Burn Unit where the

most sophisticated and up-to-the-minute treatment is

given to burn victims.

We're conveniently located right on Broad Street in

South Philadelphia, easily accessible by public
transportation, our starting salary and benefits are

among the best in this area, and our in-senfice tralnind

f)rograms will keep your nursing career movlna ahead,

f you're graduating from a nursina program this spr-

ing, we're interested In talkino with you about your
transition from student to professional. Find out full

details on the opportunitiee we can offer Graduate
Nurses bry calling our Personnel Department at

(215)39^162

ST. AGNES MEDCAL CENTER

,

1900 Soutti Broad Sfreet

fTmao&ipNo, iwtfiayiMjnMa

An fieuel Opportunllir Ceiployr, miP

mi

Vllkinova Alumnm
Attorney Genmral
By SHARON.WINTEftS

"Hw firtt person to bt sleeted

attorney feneral will hsve the

reeponeibility end cheUenfe to

chert a course to establish the

tempo and develop the standards

for the administration of jusitice in

Pennsylvania for decades to

come," cited LeRoy Zimmerman,
Villanova University alumnus and
candidate for Pennsylvania at-

torney general.

During a visit to Villanova on
March 20, Zimmerman discussed

his candidacy for the attorney

general's office. He is running
unopposed m the Republican
primary on April 22.

'Zimmerman has been travelling

throughout Pennsylvania, covering

thirty counties to date, to gain

support for his candidacy and
publicize significant change in the

state constitution. Pennsylvania is

the 4^ state to elect an attorney

general. Prior to this, the office

appointed by the governor.

Roy Zimmerman believes that

people wan^ prosecuter with ez-~

perience asilell as a civil lawyer

who can initiate areas of law. He
doesn't want to merely react to

legislation but rather energiae a
justice department that can take a
leadership role in petting the tone
for making improvements.
The daily lives of IVnnsyl-

vanians will be affected by the at-

torney general's ofRce according

to Zimmerman. Aside from crime,

the office will deal with the

legality of contracts, issues con-

cerning leases and proposed state

regulations.

Even though the attorney

general has been removed from
the executive branch of the state

government and made an in-

dependent branch, difficulties still

remaia Zimmerman believes that

it is a "disgrace" that the state

legislature has not defined, the

duties of the office. He would like
to see the legislature act in this

arei before primary on AoHl 2S

SUflBolMteMai ia eeeUng^'tJie si

port of all Pennsylvanians iiA t)

"historic" e^cfkaik. He feeb t)

the youl|| should iiave a si|

ilicsnt iil||p4k ^'^ *^ election

canse if tB^nce is' politicized,

will take years to undo tl

damage.

LeRoy Zimmerman is a nati>

of Harrisburg. He graduated froo

the College of Conunerce

Finance at Villanova in 1956. AfJ

ter that, he atUndsd the Dicki

soq School of Law graduating n

1959.

In 1965, Roy iSimmerman w£

iippointed District Attorney

Dauphin County. He cofnpletedl

the unexpired term of his de-T

ceased predecessor.

Zimmerman was subsequently!

elected to the office three timetl

after his igppointment. The lastl

two terms he ran unopposed, sup-l

ported by Democrats and]

Republicans alike.
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Does
By SHARON WINTtEES

Comparison shop|>ing is not just

for niiddle claas ' housewives.

Anyone on a limited budget or
allowance has to carefully choose
items for purchase to get the meet
out of the ever dwindling buying
powjbr of the no Ic^Siger almighty
dollinr.

The focus here is on fuel costs.

Thi$ fuel in ^estion is not for

vehicles but rather for humans.
The handsome Connelly Center,

seems to have brought not only a
lovely dining area, the Belle Aire
Teri-ace, but also a higher meal
bill.

A plain hamburger in the Belle
Aire Terrace rost 11.69; a burger
in the Pie Shop at Dougherty Hall
is ^.66. BeUe Aire chiurges $1.50

for a steak sai^^wich which costs

$1.00 in the Pie $hop. A turkey

8andwi6h in Connelly is $1.45
compared to ll.OQ ip Dougherty:
There is a $0.65 cfifference be-
tween the ham sandwich prices in

the two places with Belle Aire
having the higher rate. Drinks
such as coffee and soda will be a
nickle more expensive at Connelly.
The major asset of the new Cen-

ter is that it has a . distinctive

"non-cafeteria look" that is very
appealing. It is a pleasant place to
lounge, to visit and to bring
guests. Other luAcheon areas, in-

cluding the Pie Shop, can't com-
pete with the new facility in at-

k

Matter ?
mosphare. There is no doubt that

Connelly Center is a gracious,

lovely addition to the Villanova
campus.

Aside from its looks, Connelly

the prepared supermarket-type
lunch meats that are prepackaged
in thick slices.

Sandwic^s at the Center often
come with extra items like chips.

"the Handsome Connelly Center

SSems to Have Brought not Only

a Lovely Dining Area. . . But Also

a Higher Meal BUI ."

steak fries or pickle slices. The
potato chips are a self-explanatory

Center has other features in its

favor — the variety of items to . . ,^,
choose from, the delicatessen- addition as are pickle slices The
style of sandwiches, and the extras »teak fries are different and not to
sometimes included such as a be confused with french fries
picWe, potato chips or steak fries. Fries tM come with some Belle

Belle Aire has a wide range of Aire sandwiches are thitk wedges
food. Students can snack on pizza of potato with the skin still intact
of several varieties. Meals of sand- that are cooked in oil until
wiches or salads can be made to
order by the customer's whim.
Cheeses, onions and sauces can be
selected as condiments.
The "deli-style" is very popular.

Sandwiches are made from meats
sliced atf they would be at a neigh-
borhood delicatessen. Ham, for
example, is cut thin and stacked
on a sandwich in an appealing
manner; it is quite different from

browned on the surface although
not crispy throughout.

Hie new Center has features

that seem to compensate for the
higher prices charged, at least on
the surface. Hie inclusion of steak
fries can be a welcome addition
and worth the extra money for the
sandwich if the buyer likes

potatoes prepared in that manner.
The wide selection of food can be
nice if the student would like, and
has time for, more than a quick
sandiqpch and soda.

For all of Belle Aire's positive

qualities, the fact remains that

this University facility is more ex-

pensive than other luncheon areas
like the Pie Shop. A sandwich,
soda and a bag of chips will cost

close to $3.00 in Belle Aire. The
comparable Pie Shop meal across
the sidewalk will cost about $2.00.

A difference of one dollar per
day for lunch might not be sig-

nificant for some students but
others who must be budget con-
scious might want to pause a
moment to reflect on the price dif-

day
ten

ferential. A dollar more per
would add up to $50.00 in

weeks.

Fifty dollars to a student who
works, is on a tight budget or
allowance, or is otherwise fi-

nancally limited can make the Pie
Shop more attractive to the purse.

The monetary savings could make
a difference for example in

whether or not the wardrobe is ex-

panded or the party is held.

Any price conscious individual,

even if not financially limited,

might want to spend money in

other areas rather than lunch. The
consumer can choose to spend less

on lunch and snacks as a matter of

principle. Perhaps the individual

would want to rather eat in an ofT-

campus restaurant if his or her
funds are not constrained.

Comparison shoppers could find
unlimited reasons not to eat lunch
and snacks in the Belle Aire

Terrace on a daily basis. The dif-

ference in price is a significant

deterrent for some student body
members.

Getting to Know U-ll

Center for Concern—— •

'

Are You a
Conscientious

.J.
^.

Throughout the 1980's, the

world will face difficult questions

about war and peace. During this

decadii; jiach one of us will

probably Mk o^rself, "What do I

believe about war?" The purpose
of this questionnaire is to en-

courage people who think th^y

might be conscientious objectors

to answer that question and make
a record of it.

What Is oonsdentiOBS objection?

Generally, conscientious ob-

jection is a deep conviction, mo-
tivated by conscience, that
prevents scmieone from taking

^part in armed combat.
What types of coascientioas ob-

jectors are recogaiaed by federal

law?

At this time, federal law rec-

ognizes two types of conscientious

objectors:

1. Conscientious objectors:

These are people Who, by reason of

deeply held moral, ethical, or

religious beliefs, are con-
scientiously opposed to par-

ticipating in war ip any form.

2. NoDCombatanta: Theae are

people who, by reason of deeply
held moral, ethical, or religious

beliefs, are conaci^tioualy ep-

posad to particljpaiting in war in

•hy form, but who do not object to

performing noncombat duties
(such as baing a medk) in tbs

vrmad Ibroas.

Whst •ClHif ^ypef ei ceaadeallaiitf

eipMlan am IIhm?

f a. SalaMiva et^^setors: These

M.JlAilj "'^^ * ^** ^* ^^^' *** ^.fiUW-l •laq o] mini iimvm Mm hivo^ I woiiU Ml pmUi ih^H ta par

ticipate in what they believe to be
an ui^just war, but who could par-
ticipate in what they believe to be
a just war. For example, many
people who were conscientiously
opposed to the Vietnam War
because they believe it was unjust,
said that they would have fought
in World War II.

4. Nuclear pacifists: These are
persons whose consciences would
not permit them to participate in a
nuclear war, or what they believe

would likely become a nuclear
war. Some nuclear pacifists sire

^opposed to all war because of their

belief that any wta fought today
would lead to the use of nuclear
weapons.

At this time federal law does
not recognise selective objectors
and nuclear pacifists as con-
scientious objectors. If the law
remains the same, those pey-sons

would not be granted con-
scientious objector exemptions
firom military service in a ftiture

draft.

Aa I a CMsdaatlaas ok|sctor?

This <;pieetion is not easy to an-
swer, so it is important to give it

serious thought You may want to

consult your relativea, pastors, or

tsiachers. It msy take some time to

come to a conclusion. Ths im-
portant thing is to start thinking
•bqiit tbii NOW. What do you
believe alMH^t WW?
For fVirlhar ioiormation, contact

SaUy Uvimptoi si the CiHi9r for

tei it eaimaAam IVOi

By BOB COUREY
University 11 will enter into its

second year of existence next
semester. At this time, the ad-
ministrators of the program are
making adjustments for next
semester.

U II had its origins with the
Etean of Men in the fall of 1978. In
the fall of 1979, it became an ad
hoc committee of the Villanova
Union, and last December, U II

became a separate committee.
Presently, U II is comprised of

about 300 people, including the
committee, teachers and enrolled

students.

"Now that we are a committee,
we hope to branch out and expand
th* program more than it ever
was, especially in the areas where
the most interest is shown," com-
mented program coordinator Rick
McNally.

McNally plans to have the

student body polled this semester
in order to see with what courses
the most interest lies.

A change from this semester*

will be to specifically select

teiachers for the course. As of now,
volunteers, who have special

talents in their respective areas,

teac)i for U II.

Enrollment this semester is

larger than in the past, perhaps

• because of the diversity of the

programs offered. The programs

range from skill courses, such as

speedreading and typing, to

cultural studies, such as beginning
Hebrew.

Courses like lifesaving, ball-

room dancing and high-fidelity

science are going over well. Ballet,

"Jazzercise," and slimnastics are

very popular among the women.
In the beginning of the

semester, 21 courses were offered.

Four of these were dropped
because of lack of interest.

"We hope to offer the more
popular courses next semester.
People should let us know what
they want to help us out," stated

McNally.

Teachers are comprised of

students, faculty, administration,

and people from outside of the uni-

versity. In the future, U II will be
open for enrollment to the entire

community.
In summing up the program,

McNally commented, "It has been
a really great experience for

everyone involved, both edu-
cationally and socially."

CAMPUSCOMEDY
Graduation Gives Gas

By
BARBARA ANNE HIGGINS
Blessed Is he who has found
Ms work; let hln ask no other
blcssedaess.

Thomas Carlyle
I'd like to dedicate this to all of

those seniors out there who are
"unblesse^," (according to
Carlyle, not God, mind you).*

Those of you who have the dis-

tinguished honor, of being
"blessed" during these glorious

days of Spring, when love is in the
air and rejection letters are in the
mail, can skip over this article.

(Yos, you have my permission).
But those who are in the same

boat as me may fmd a little com
fort Ui knowing that you're not the
only one who is beginning to have
nightmares 'about mailboxes. Yes,
I know the feeling. Walkii«
around hummiuf, "Everybody
lovaa a winner, so nobody lovss me
. .

/' It's foi^ I know.
Allar 17 vaan of education, I

may ba wrMog copy for Ifister

Biedgm ! May Ift aP I hwm.

That is if Electric Factory doesn't

get to me first.

Please excuse me while I wallow
in self-pity, but I've been really

down. May is getting closer and
closer and Graduation is be-

ginning to look like a Requiem
Mass for my educational career.

And from the sounds of the con-

versations in the various hangouts
on campus, I'm not the only one.

Raw nerves and three-piece

suits seem to be part and partial

nowadays, for^ students who in-

terview on campus. And no won-
der. If you've ever been through an
interview you would understand.

Intimidation is the key to an inter-

viewer's artillery, along with con-

descending remarks and loaded
questiona.-This can be murder on
your self-esteem to say nothing of

your confidence. Trying to look

calm when you're nervous, self-'

aasured whan yob*ra shakily in

yoar panta, and qpuat^y dignified

whan you lisal lika crawliag under
the dsak, can ba a real Isat of

But don't fret. It will all be over
soon. (You can take that one of
two ways, depending on your state

of mind).

But seriously, folks. Spring
should be a time of emotional re-

newal, Softball games, frisbee,

warm days and wild nights. So
don't let those little slips of paper
get you bent out of shape. Enjoy
your final days here at V.U. while
you can still use the excuse of
being a college student to explain
your behavior.

Don't fall into the trap of think-

ing that May 18 is some kind of
deadline for career initiation. Yes,
it may be the end of your college

career. But think of it as tha
threshold of a yellow brick road—
full of' color and challenging op-
portunities. You may have to look
out for thoee scarecrows aloi^ tha
way* (iotarviewers and such, for

thoee who di<ki*t pick up the syn-
boliam), but the moat important
thing is Co mjoy the view aloi^ tha
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The Fear at Three-Mlle bland

Too EasUy, We Have
As the SovieU invade Aff^ianistan, as Americans continue to be held

hostage in Iran, ss candidates clamour down the campaign trail, as prices

inflate, as recessions are predicted, as Americans get caught up in crisis

after crisis: it may well be a good time to observe an ^imiversary.

It may well be a good time to remember the fear and frustration of

those several days, exactly one year ago, when people who lived in a far-

ming town no more than an hour away from here waited to see if they

would be sprayed with a radioactive vapor to be emitted from one of Uie

four concrete towers they could see from their front porches.

How frustrating! This danger was coming from the very power plant

that for so long had been something they trusted— theuT source of elec-

tricity.

And how afraid! The threat was invisible, and that was worst of all.

They did not understand ^at radiation could do. Would it be like a bomb?

Would it just be a quiet lethal gas? Would there be fire? Some people on

T.V. said that if that hot metal reactor in there melted down, the land

would be destroyed: for miles and miles. In the farming toWns of middle

Pennsylvania, the land is life.

One thing about radiation was as certain then as it is now. The effects

lessen, the farther one gets from the source.

We were certainly frightened here, when the reactor malfunctioned at

Three Mile Island. We knew that if there was a melt-down, we would be af-

fected, somehow. Speakers came to Villanova from the anti-nuclear group,

"Mobilization for Survival." One of them said that his bags were packed.

Pennsylvania had absolutely no. evacuation plan, but he would be ready. If

would be ready to go. No,
anything would happen, he and his wife and

he wasnH sure where.

But the problem was, according to the calSn spokesmen from the

ICR,C., that we just didn't understand about nuclear energy. Certainly

there is a risk. "You take a certain risk driving a car, don't you?'* Well,

yes, we agreed that driving on the SchuyUdll Expressway every day wasn't

top'safe, either. Back in Middletown, no calm spokesman from the N.R.C.

could,ever hope to make those farmers understand what driving had to do

with those four huge concrete towers they could see from their porches.

The effects of it lessen, the farther one gets from the source. Three

Mile Island was long ago, far away. There are the Russians to worry about

now. We don't know where we're getting our oil from, how can we cut back

on nuclear energy too? It's a moot topic, Americans seeii^ to agree. The

presidential candidates don't even talk about it.

The effects lessen, the farther one gets from the source. Controlling

nuclear energy is not at all a moot topic to those irrepressabjs farmers in

Middletown, Pennsylvania. They travel to Washington demmding to be

heard. They hold demonstrations and vigils togethijr, because th^ are still

afraid. "I believe we are living in the last days," one minister in the town

told his congregation.

What is ironic is that the farmers who are holding the vigils, are

among the few who don't need to be reminded of what they live with each-

day. We are the ones who need to observe this anniversary. We are tlie

ones who, too easily, have forgotten.

£

Safety
To tiM EditoR

I would like to bring to the attention of

the Villanova Community a situation which
concerns me very much.

Over the past year a representative group

has been working on the [Mroblem of Traffic

, Safety. A number of things have been ac-

complished. Some items are still in process.

As part of their contribution to safety,

Villanova University has posted signs warn-

ing of the danger of crossing the railroad

tracks. Also, the University is in the

process of installing a fence along its

property- adjacent to the tracks.

The problem: A large number of the signs

have been taken or destroyed. A number of

the posts for the fence have been torn down.

The result is that Villanova can not fulfill

its part of the bargain to take all reasonable

steps to improve safety. Further, the cost of

these projects is escalating and our

Insurance Agent is threatening cancellation

of our policy. As you know, increased coets

are borne to a. large extent by the students.

I would hope that all members of the

Villanova community vnU co<H>erate in

helping the University to improve Traffic

Safety. Let me also state the obvious:

Anyone apprehended in stealing or

destroying property in relation to this or

any other project on campus will be

prosecuted. Further, any student ap-

prehended will be subject to expulsion.

Rev. Jobs E. Deegaa, O.S^
Vice Pi«si4eirt for Student Ufe

Anderson
Deer Editors

*'Who is John Anderson?" Many people

have been asking this question since Ander-

son's strong finishes in the recent Mas-
sachusetts and Vermont prim^iee. AU of a
sudden, a little-known candidate for pre-

sident has come into the national spotlii^t.

Perhaps this is' so because instead of telling

people how he was going to win the cam-

paign, Anderson has been telling people

why they should support him.

While other candidates concentrate on
saying what will win the most votes and of-

fend the fewest people, Anderson has taken

definite, realistic, and sometimes contro-

versial stands on gut issues. While other

candidates are preaching a. 30% reduction

in taxes coupled with an increase in defense

spending, Anderson has been saying no tax

cut and a limit on defense spending. While
other candidates have been scrambling for

the support of Republican party "regulars,**

Anderson has gone unheridded by any high

ranking Republican official.

Does this sound like a sure-fire way not

to get elected? If so, what is the explanation

of Anderson*8 success? Anderson likened it

to a quote by Ralph Waldo Ehnerson:

"Nothing astonishes men so much as com-
mon sense and plain dealing.** Perhaps An-

derson appeals to our same emotions which
make us consider Harry Truman one of our

best Presidents.

Most of the other Republican candidates

are writing Anderson off as a flash in the

pan. They say he succeeded in Massach-
usetts and Vermont because Democrats and
Independents were allowed to vote in those

primaries. But, who better to lead our coun-

try through these very difficult times than

someone who can cross party lines an

truly unite us as Americans; not as Demo
crats or Republicans? ,; •,,

John Anderson is not a messiah who will

automatically solve all our problems, nor

does he claim to be. He is, however, some-

one who will help Us recognize our problems

and dare us as a people to come together

and tackle them.

Admittedly, the Anderson campaign has

a long way to go. His campaign is short on

money (he has spent an estimate fl.5 mil-

lion, as compared to $12 million for Regan

and $9 million for Bush) and he has the pro-

blem of a very large lead l|eld by Ronald

Reagan. But, as Andersqn himself has said,

he has a mm valuable asset than money:

'*Some different ideas that challenge you to

thiirii.**

If anyone is interested in forming a *'Vil-

lanovans for Anderson*' group, pjiease drop

me a line up at the VlllMOvaB office. His

campaign has been very popular at colleges

and universitite throughout the coontiry. If

you look at the man, I don't think it is very

difficult to figure out why.

Draft and
Religion

Dear Sir,

Recently there have been many negative

responses to Dr. Durland's message of

peace (2/8/80). The bulk of these letters

^ame from members of Villanova's

R.O.T.C. Remorsefully, however, there has

not been a single response, either negative

or positive, from among the clergy.

It is imperative that the clergy and the

Administration take a stand .and justify

their positions. The question must be
posed; has Villanova sold Christ for a few
pieces of gold? Perhaps Machiavelli was
correct, when he implied that there is no
room for moraliti^ in politics. If so, we must
bear in mind that the converse is also true;

there is no room for. politics in morality.

Unlike Dr. Durland, I And no reason that

R.O.T.C. should not be at Villanova. What
better place to change their mode thou|[ht,

than in a ^'Cluristian community.'^ The
iroblem arises, however, when the trend of

Christian thou^ nourishes, rather than
starves militaristic appetites.

"Militaristic rowdies?*' Never. The men
in R.O.T.C. are good men with good in-

tentions. Nevertheless, we must remember,
that the greatest damage has been caused
by good men, with good intentions, and poor
tactics. In reply to M. Wooley (2/22/80), un-
derstand that while the thinking of Dr. Dur-
land has permitted Hitler and Stalin, it has
never produced them. Furthermore, in re-

sponse to W.J. Barnhurst (2/22/80), realize

that peace is a means and not solely an end.

With the possibility of conscription re-

turning, there is an imminent need to re-

evaluate our positions as (ISu'istians.

>6tudents, clergy, Administration, and all

Catholics must focus on Rome and the just-

war theory, rather than on Washington. If

there aiist be a just-war theory, then why a
qualifisfl "yes,** rather than a qualified

"no?** This shift in emphasis has allowed
more people to be killed utilizing the label

of Christ, than were ever loved in His name.
If Irish Catholics adhered to the command
of "Love thy enemy" as well they do to the

Church's stand on contraception, there

would probably be an explosion of Love,

rather than population.

Let us not allow our nationality to be-

come a contraceptive, and deny the birth of

our faith. Remember that Peace, not war, is

always our last alternative, and recall that

Christ carried a Cross, not an M-16.

Janes Sweeney **81*IW

Class •! *82
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Dr. Dartaaa,

While you may be perplexed by certain

articles in the February 1st issue of The

Rsspectftaiiy sebiltted,B Villaaavaa, 1 am appalled by the in-

BIH Clariil credulous logic expressed in your letter in

the February 8, 1980 issue of the same
publication. Your association of abortion,

death chambers and young men and women
fulfilling their patriotic ^uty to their coun-

try is an onerous insult not only to these

same men and wcnnen but to our nation. I

not claim to be in close communion with

the early martyrs, as you imply to be, but I

suggest that you review the work, Qty of

Cod by St. Augustine — paying particular

attention to books, IV, XIX, and XXII, if

you wish to understand the Christian

teachings concerning War. Further, in his

SsMMi Ttooiogica, St. Thomas Aquinas

deals with the concept of war. Parhaps a

review of this n^aterial would prove

enlightening to you.

I am against abortion, death chambers
and ui^just wars. I feel, however, that for the*

moment you could better spend your time

instructing the Villanova students as to yrhy

j^ is a tireach of the Seven Commandment to

attempt stealing meat from the Bryn Mawr
AoM at why the 0th Cwnmandmant and
Natural Law forl>ld smoka bonba and bogos
fhre alarms in Hit waaMamoa dwrniUurlaB.

r. I.

««3

50 Days

Complaint
Dear EMtaa,
Up to this time, the VHiaaovaa has

remained refreshingly free of any adverse

reactions to the Senior Graduation Parties.

However, several incidents at last Friday's

50 Days to Graduation Party demand that

the precedent again be set.

The Blue Key Society did a comniendable
job in organizing and running the affair,

despite the chronic and perennial problem
of sophomores and juniors miraculously
being elevated to senior status. It is indeed
unfortunate that the Society's hard work
might be forgotten and overshadowed by the
reprehensible behavior of the Stage Crew
and in particular that of D.J.(as he was so
quick to remind us), Jim Klein.

Mr. Klein was partially, if not wholly,

responsible for marring the otherwise en-

joyable evening in all of the following ways:

1) continuously interjecting insidious

remarks throughout the course of the night

(for example, his insistence on describing

his forgettable d.j. career "gig" by "gig" in

excrutiating detail, and his innane commen-
tary on world politics)

2) his unprovoked (and most definitely

unprofessional and unappreciated) use of

profanity

3) his refusal to play requests (unless, of

course, it was Blondie's "Call Me" which he
played no less than six times) and

4) ending the evening with a tirade in

which he not only insulted the entire class

(c.f. No. 2 above), but also had the temerity

to repeatedly attempt to provoke fights with

members of the audience.

Surely the man has either severe mental
problems, or drastic problems with alcohol

or drugs. In any case he certainly suffers

from an incredibly inflated and falacious

sense of self-worth. If he is looking for at-

tention, he has certainly succeeded. If he is

looking for. respect, he is a pitiful failure.

How this was allowed to happen through-

out the evening is beyond our com-
prehension, especially in light of the fact

that Ms. Lucy Gorski, allegedly one of the

University's top student liasons as Union
Coordinator, allowed,the events to continue

unchecked. Although we are grateful for her

preventing the playing of "Call Me" for the

fifth time in a row at the evening's end, if

she was not in control of the situation she

should neither have forced the other more
rational members of the Stage Crew to close

up without playing an appropriate last song,

nor should she have been visible on stage at

all. If she was in charge, we feel that she

was ineffective at best.

We regret that one of the last of our op-

portunities to gather with our friends was
so tainted. We only hope for two things:

1) that the Blue Key Society or the Villa-

nova Union will make the effort to sponsor

another of these usually fine affairs in the

great tradition which they have established,

being somewhat more selective in their

choice of music makers (we're sure that

WKVU could do a more than adequate job),

and 2) that Jim Klein «teer clear of the

Marriot on April 19th.

NTH

Writer

Responds
Dear Editor:

On March 21. 1980. The Villanovan prin-

ted my article "Dorm Residents Question

Change." The article stated that "Assistant

Dean of Men Anthony Martin has dis-

counted charges that the conversion of Gal-

berry Hall and a wing of Stanford Hall to

academic dormitories was motivated by a

desire to discipline residents of those

halls.**

In my opinion this article does not ac-

^curately reflect the accusations of its con-

tributors, and does not fuIlfiU my need (or

the piper's need) to inform its readers of

the adBBimatration's ability to pro^rem tha

ituaiel popiJeea with itiaa and mialoiHit
iaformetioa through subtle manipuletion of

m
tha umversity'i only remaining newspaper.

Assistant Than of Men Martin's state-

ment which presents the motivation behind
the adnunistration's decision to convert

Galberry and 4-B wing of Stanford into a

"non-institutkmal setting" which will

provide students with a "complete
education" is a gross niisrepresentation of

the truth.

In the past weeks I have spoken to a great

number of students who are members (and

were members) of Galberry and 4-B Stan-

ford and have come to the conclusion that

the trae motivation behind this decision is

not to establish a "long term project

(designed) ... to make residence halls a
place where education will continue."

In the past two years five members of

Galberry Hall have had their "residential

status revok^ because of disciplinary

problem,**"^tated current resident Mark
O'Neil, "but I don't call them problems," he
added.

Mr. O'Neil and others explained to me
that the nature of these problems ranged
from legitimate disciplinary concerns, to

the unprovoked relocation of inhabitants in

an effort to prevent the "infection" of in-

coming freshmen "by party oriented

people."

As one former member of Stanford 4-B
wing said, the situation in Stanford is the

same. "It was just a beer drinking wing
which like to get six or seven rooms into one
and play some music, and just have a good
time."

If the administration's statement denying
the accusations that the decision to create

these "speciid academic areas" were true,

why hasn't the administration .taken into

consideration the "complete education" of

all students and devised a fair means of

providing residency for those students like

Chris Kaye and John LaTorr who lost their

residency because of the administrations

decision?

Brian R. Quinn

Fred

Response

Dear Editor:

I am writing this letter as a patriotic

citizen of this country and as a respected
member of the Villanova community. On
Thursday, February 21, Fred Warner ac-

costed me on the first floor of Dougherty
Hall. He forced me at gun point to enter the

Campus Information Center and empty the
cash register of its contents. Upon receiving

said contents, he made a very quick exit. It

is my assertion that Fred Warper was not
forced into such a heinous crime but did so
out of his own volition.

Immediately following Mr. Warner's cap-
ture, the C.I.A. sent an agent to my apaii-
ment. Once there, this representative of-

fered me $1,(X)0 to keep silent as to the oc-

curences of the 21st of February. 1, of
course, refused.

It is my contention that Mr. Warner has
extracted himself from this miasma
through an intricate plea bargaining
scheme worked out with the C.l.A. In
return for Mr. Warner's freedom, he agreed
to turn in his fellow S.L.A. members. I

believe it is my duty to bring this matter to

the attention of the public. As a victim of

the recent S.L.A. rampage, I believe 1

should have been privy to the plea bar-
gaining process. Instead, the attempt was
made to pay me off My sense of justice is

highly insulted.

Sincerely,

Jack O'Brien

Op-Ed

Runner Views
Olympics

The Carter Administration, with the support of the Congress, has
requested a boycott of the Moscow Summer Olympic Games by the
Amencan team in protest against the Soviet military intervention in
Afghanistan, The boycott will not become official until it is accepted by
the United States Olympic Committee, which will vote on the question
at its meeting scheduled for April 11 and 12 in Colorado Springs.

Villanova's world-record-holding runner Don Paige, who would
directly be affected by the boycott, was one of about 60 athletes who
met with President Carter last Friday. Paige said he was in favor of
the boycott before he went to Washington, and said that Carter's

statements reinforced his feelings.

The majority of the athletes who went to the White House, ac-

cording to Paige, were not in favor of the boycott. "They had to pay the
expenses to get there, and if they had to put out the money, they were
not going to be in favor of the boycott.

"

Paige said that in his address to the athletes, Carter "closed the

door and threw away the key" to the summer Olympic games.
Writing this before he met with President Carter, Paige here ex-

pressed his views on the Olympic boycott.

By DON PAIGE
My feelings concerning the Olympic situation are one of a two-

fold meaning. On the one side of the coin are my feelings as an
athlete. The Olympic Games are the highest level of competition one
can compete in if he is a track athlete. Track and Field is an amateur
sport; there is no pro track, so therefore the Olympic Games rep-

resent the Super Bowl of football, the World Series of baseball, and
the Stanley Cup of hockey.

On the other side of the coin, I am a citizen of the United States
of America. If the leader of our country, President Carter, asks us,

the athletes, to boycott the Olympic Games, I then would boycott
along with the thousands of athletes that would be sacrificing the
same as I.

I would like to point out and stress, though, that nothing can
replace the Olympic Games. The talk of alternate competition is not
an alternate solution. No other competition can match the com-
petitive spirit, prestige, and joy of the Olympics. The alternate com-
petition will just help relieve some of the pain and suffering that so
many athletes have gone througl^n trying to reach one of their life

long dreams.
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Q.Why is Bacon $o
i •»«««•(•

.

f '.

'

A.Because Bacon is the best
thing that ever happened
to a cheeseburger

:'•.
'

• •

AndyoucansavedOCwIieh
youbuyourbrand-new
baconcheesetxjrgen
We're pretty sure that Bacon didn't \A/rite

Shakespeare after all But then he didn't invent

Rcy Rogers bacon cheeseburger either. It takes a real

imagination to top our perfect cheeseburger with
crisp, delicious bacon.

Nevertheless, even Bacon would approve
of our offer. For a limited time onlywhenyou buyone
bacon cheeseburger, we'll give you 30f off. But, Sir

Francis still can't take credit for our bacon cheese-
burger. So wh/s it named after him?

(Clip out and bring in.)

AbsoMtly1 1wonttoMve
wtien I buy Roy Rogeis
brand-new bacon
chteseburger.
At all participabng Rcy Rogers.

This coupon good ttiTOM^ April 27J980
One per customer. Vbid where prohibited.

Cashvekje 1/6W.

•-^/••.u* J

^m

M«roti«.t>io, vummmmri^'fmim'm^mim * fm^

upplemeiit to The ViUanovaii PuU Out

second floor. ••

Studeiit Government Association

Where Will

The SGA Go?
By P. J. WINTERHALTER

Stndent Body President
*•"

Now the. halls are air empty, the main-
tenance takes the stage, packs it up and tears it

down. The candidates are the first to come and
the last to go working for . . . for what? Now
the elections are over, what will happen, where
will the Student Government go?

Perhaps the SGA has-come to the cross-
roads. This year, in all realities, the assembly,
which b supposed to have a constituency of the
student body, had nothing; for the most part it

was inactive for the entire year. Now the time
has come, all the elected members of the new
student caucus stressed in their platforms to
advocate better communication to greater
facilitate involvement of the student body. But
this is a two way street; you the students of
Villanova must get involved, must speak up for
what you believe in. It is hypocritical to sit

back and simply complain, and do nothing to
solve what you're c<Hoplaining about. Thi| is

why nothing gets done at this school.
Last Thursday, a new caucus, a new group

of student senators was born at Villanova Uni-
versity. They are faced with the impossible
task of pleasing every single Villanova student.
This caucus has their work cut out for them.
Theu again, so does every caucus. The
challenge is there, now the University must
wait for the results.

For anything to get done, everyone must
work, not just the members of the Student
Government; but you, and your roommate, and
your friends. For anything to work, there must
'be participiation. Don't just complain, get in-

volved! We can make this University, better
than it is, but you have to help!

To Whom It

May Concern
By MARK ZAPPY

Arts ScMitor

By the time you read this, elections for
student reprM^pUrtives to the 1980-81 Uni-
versity Senate will be history. Once again,
Villanova studento will be led t^ aggressive
rounf studenU whose fresh ideas wiU con-
stitute maipt chuifBs in the social and
ecadsndc life of ths Ukiivmity. I hate to burst^ fattbbls or tlMse new^r elected^ ImH th^
won't be able to fit you fiiU visitation tlwy
wott't be able to tirii« back OttN «yes; and
thsr woitH l)s ablo to Umm tuition. U mywm
tmlbr bsllMss *^ ean do this, he's a feoL

I know. I was a fool, too. When elected, I

thought I could save Villanova and the world. I

paid no attention to the guy who came up to me
during the campaign and said, "don't waste
your time, no one cares." I was still undaunted
when less than 20% of the student body voted.

No matter what students said or did would dis-

courage me from trying to save Villanova.

What eventually did discourage me after a full

year was the realization I was banging my head
against a brick wall known as the Board of

Trustees. During this year's campaign, I've

heard candidates saying they want to set up
better communication between the students
and the Board of Trustees. Forget it. The
Board of Trustees neither want to hear nor
care what you think. Over the years, the SGA
has proposed co-ed dorms, a more lenient

alcohol policy and an appeal for active fund
raising. Obviously, these are things the
students need and want, but these ideas and
others end up in the circular file of some con-

ference room. Villanova is still a lumbering
dinosaur in the area of student sensitivity and
needs. We know what happened to the dino-

saur. Will the same be true of Villanova? It

seems to me that the Board of Trustees is

leading us right into our ice age of sorts. They
are killing off any student input or involvement
for fear of loss of authority. As they.say, power
corrupts and that is certainly applicable here.

The second wall I rah into head first and
probably which hurt the most was with
students, such as yourself. I have found that as

much as the student body is willing to com-
plain, they are unwilling to help themselves.

When only 400 out of 6000 students show up
for a demonstration against a tuition raise, you
know something's wrong. Everyone complains
how ineffective student government is, but
when it comes to unite against a common
enemy, students are nowhere to be found. This
is not to say that all students are apathetic.

This year the S.G.A. has had more student
support than the last three years combined.
Some students are realizing how effective

student government can be. Others are venting

their frustrations on a student government
that is wrongly being accused of not per-

forming its duties in trying to expand student's

privileges. If you really want to blame
someone, blame those who won't listen to us;

by now you know who they are.

So what do our new representatives have to

look forward to? A lot of hard work, wasted
time and frustration. If you want to save Vil-

lanova and the world, buy a cape and a mask.
Maybe even a crash helmet. If you think you're

going to make Villanova a better school, guess
what? Ainril FodI ...

Legal Info

Center
The legal information center is currently

offering free counseling on landlord-tenant
problems and will give free assistance with
completing income tax forms until the first

week of April. The center is open Monday
through Friday.

Stop in Room 204 Dougherty or call ext. 539
or 861.
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Apology
A f7^ members of the executwe board of
A.C.S. would like to apologise to all those who
tried to attend the meetmg on March 25 but
foimd the North Lounge locked The ACS. had
this lounfs reserved but no one unlocked the
door for the meeting. It took us a wiiik to
locate a security guard to open the door and by
that time most oT you had IsH Thanks for
tryinf to attend and hope to see you at tbs
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Dhmer Dance
Friday, Rtaffch 28, 1980

PtiMMMphta
NHMnon noiM

City Una AvwfHM
at Monumafit RoMl

7 P.III.-1 a.iii.

Mualc by Sprlngflald

BLACK TIE

OPTIONAt $3400

lirW:^'
•'•\('."

TICKETS ON SALEAT THECOMMEU Y CENTER TICKET OFFICE

SENIOR DINNER MNQC
8Mrday.A|M|l18,1i|0
PhladalpMaManMHolil

CMy Llna AvaniM
at Momimaiit RomI

7 puiiiw-l a.111.

Mualc tiy Springflakf

Black TIa

Of»tlonal

21 YIAROIl
BYOB CANDUUCHT MNNER

.f^.

,>.;...
.-4,*

•t' »'-.v •:*;

Friday April 1 1 Dayliop

4:30> 7 Wm

^1 .00 with meol cord ^.50 commutar
li^% bit9rtaiiimmit - Corearm I Jokntou

TICKETS AVAIlABLi AT CONNILLT CENTER TICKET OFFICE

BROADWAY
MARQUEE
'MUSICAL REVIEW OF

BROADWAY PLAYS

OF THE SEVENTIES'

SPONSORED BY TNE VfLUNOVA UNION

APRIL 16,17 & 18

CURTAINS WILL BE AT 8 PM

MSnVED siATms Tidnto*2.M
ncimM uu Atm conMurcmn rxm onKi

TIcketB on SRlo at tho Connolly Connor TlckotOtnco

SOME TICKETS ANE STILL AVAttJUBLE,
DON'TBELEFTOUT -^ GET YOm TICKET TODAY

..^.

aoNa saaw AmjcAriaiis
Dtfff APfM 9, Sm mm WlOfl VFKl

Anyone Interastad In being a contestant can apply
j

:-'JtfSiV.i-j>t'.»;.-!iv

Mareh 31

8:00 P.M.

TiGwrri*a'*
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FOOLS SPECIAL
Here he comes, the man you've alt been

malting for. That's right, from the people who
brought you Johnnie Tickle's obscene ant fann
and Edward Alonzo's dead monkey show, the

^ ViHanova Unton presents, the aniazlng Joe Aron-
son. Joe is a nwiter carteaturist. For those of
you who are untamiliar with that word or have not
already thrown this paper out, It means he is a
qutok sketch artist. His deft, on the spot tike-

nessess has been the highlight of innumerable
gatherings in many parts of the country.

HtarWorts bring merriment to alt who watch
him. So please, think, wtiatever you're planning
on doing April 1 , could that be more Important
than coming out and having fun. What do you
mean, yes? Come on, come out and have some
fun fore change, come out and see my uncle, I

mean Joe Aronson, April 1,11 :30-1 :30 in the
BeMe Air Terrace of the Connelly (The part about
my uncle was just 9 joke).

Tbis is Your
LAST Chance!!

25 Days Till Graduation Party
Covered Wagon Inn - April 1

8

9PM-1 AM Tickets $1.50

Sold at the Connelly Center Ticket Office

Senior ID Required

LIWINGSTON
TAYLOR
IN CONCERT AT THE

CONNEL^
CENTER

-r

'4

FRi: APRIL 11

1 SHOWS 7i00/9s30

TICKETS: V.U.-ROSEMONT ID 4 ^o OTHERS S^
AVAILABLE AT CONNELLYCENTER TICKET OFFICE

525-2100 EXT. 297 LIMITED SEATING STILL A VAILABLE

THE
BIG

EVENT IS

coniNo
II

Recreation

CoordhMter

Application

DUE TODA Y

Florida, Bahamat, Sky<flvlfli§«

damping, W^ita Wjittr Baf)(lng.

Tournamantt . . . H yoo hava tha
Ihlaraat aiid axpa^rlefica in Out^
tfoof Racraatlon Traval and Tour-
fiamahts and would Ilka to direct
intaraating programs, you
ahould apply for Coordinator of
tM Villanova Union Racraatlon
dommHtoa. AppMcationt tif dua
^ March 28 in tha Studont Ac-
IMtioa Oflfeo.

it was the Deltas
against the rules...
the rules lost!

iumSSu jSoScm aSSm
ilOMklfl

ff9L J
icusnxi?
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Mar. 26 A 27
ltar.28

7 A 9 :30 WMt Loung*
St Mary's Aud.

AMMALIiaVfa
A UNIVERSAL POm^ TECHNICOLOR^
•«m tMraWMi CITV STUOWS. MC AlilMHTt) 1 .uu«>

April 9 & 10
7 & 9.-30 PM West Lounge
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Pan Out A Paid Siip|^«i^M to The

From the second flodr.

ACS
Year End

By LEO KOLETAS
ami LAURA STECKLAIR

We are now coming to the end of the school
year. It is time for the executive board of the
A.C.S. to disband. It is time to make room for

the next group of elected officiab. The mem-
bers of the executive board should be looking
forward to welcoming this turn of events, but
instead they are not. The way things look now
there will no longer be an Association of Com-
muter Students.

There are a few reasons why this group is

in jeopardy of becoming extinct. One of these
reasons is lack of interest in the part of com-
muters to run for an executive position. On the
executive board there are seven positions. We
have a president, vice-president, secretary-
treasurer. These are all elected positions. We
also have appointed chairmen. The committees
they chair are communications, social, ad-hoc,
and intramurals. Five out of the seven
executive board members are graduating.
There have not been many people who have ap-
proached the members of A.C.S. with an in-

terest to run. Therefore, many of these
positions will remain empty.

Also there is a lack of interest in many
students to get involved in the organization.
Many of our meetings have very poor at-

tendance, yet many conmiuters sit around and
complain that there are not enough events
sponsored for commuters. Many of these
people come to A.C.S. with their complaints

RSA
RSA Elections

By DON KRAFT

It's now official, the executive committee
for 1980-81 has been elected and eagerly awaits
its installation in office as we, the current of-

Hceirs, quietly step down. I would like to take
this opportunity to congratulate them on their
victories and also to wish them the best of luck
in the coming year! This note however is direc-
ted not toward the new but the old; the execu-
tive committee, hall presidents and area reps
who have constituted the RSA this year. I'd
like to take this one last ohance to comment on
the year and experience currently drawing to a
close.

The year began amid high hopes and some
confusion as we held the dorm elections and
began to recruit new members. While re-
cruitment didn't go as well as it could have I

was and still am very impressed by and pleased
to work with this year's hall presidenU. As the
year progressed we grew into a smoothly func-
tioning organization, certainly not trouble free
but constantly growing stronger and of more
use to the residento. Some of the iiigh^'ir*^»ff of
the year have been "Mr. Villanova," the St.

PMnck's Day trip 1u> New York, coffee and
doughnuts, movies, donn socials, the re-eatab-
liahment of the judicial board system, warUng
with the adBtniatration to improfve —aaity
(li#ta on Iki Siniwon/O'Dfvyw pmh), ptMm^
(for St Mufn madento) and food servieea
(iitnilii bonis) m wnil as our part in Urn

and expect us to do the work for them. Yes, the
function of the A.C.S. is to help the commuter
student with his needs, but 10 to 16 people
can't do all the work. Commuters repreaent
62% of Villanova's population. Where are the
rest of these studento? Why don't these people
want to get involved and have commuters be
represented better on campus?

The challenge is left to you the commuters.
We have worked hard and accomplished much
these past few years. Those of us leaving, with
all our efforts, haven't gone to waste. We hope
that more commuters will get involved and
help the remaining members of A.C.S. to run
the organization. It is up to you the commuters
to get involved by either running for an office
or to just do more in the organization than just
attend a meeting every now and then. Get in-
volved in the A.C.S. and help to make com-
muters needs be heard and this group to
become a more integral part of campus life.

Clothing
Drive

"TO LIVE IN JOY AND SERVICE TO
OTHERS IN SPITE OF PERSISTENT OP-
PRESSION IS THE ONLY LIFE WORTH
LIVING. WHEN WE BELIEVE THAT WE
ARE OUR BROTHER'S KEEPERS THEN
WE MUST LEAVE NO STONE UNTURNED
TO HELP LEAD OTHERS TO THE PATH
OF CHRIST."

Their faces are everywhei'e — in all our
large cities, in every small town, at every cross-

roads truck stop. Yet somehow mdtt of us
never see them ~ these faces of the pobr. We
Ignore them M.if they don't eidat unless and
until they break out in some terrible act of vio-
lence m protest against their fate.

The affluent in the Third World aren't so
fortunate.;^ Poverty is so pervasive that therew no way to avoid the poor. As the Biihoite of

Latin America pointed out nt th^ir Puebla
meeting last year, "the situation of inhuman
poverty in which millions of Latin Americans
live IS "the most devastating and humiliatina
scourge."

This poverty is the result of economic,
social and political situations which Pope John
Paul U pointed out in his address to them that
there are "links of interdependence not only
within the nations but also outside them, on
the world level"

The mandate is NOW!!!! Here at Villanova
University the Association of Commuter
Students is undertaking the task of responding
to the needs of the poor in Utin America by
having a Clothing Drive. The clothing (summer
only) wiU be given to the Augustinian Missionsm Chulucanas, Peru. The Clothing Drive will
be held during the week of March 24th to the
28th in which boxes wiU be available in Dough-
erty, Mendel, and Bartley HaU Cafeterias.

There is no doubt that any solution to the
most devastating and humiliating scourge" of
inhuman poverty for so many of the family ofman must involve us. Somehow we must learn
to care enough to' share.

r»

Student Governing Organization and our rep-
resentation on committees (alcohol policy and
student organization budgets) serving the
needs of the residents* We also have much stiU
to come between now and May (picnics and an
outdoor concert among other things).

This year has been a fantastic experience
for me personally and (I hope) a good one for
the organization as well. I would like to thank
all the people involved with the RSA for
making it the year it has been, for giving of
themselves to support something they believe
in— a student voice consisting of the students.
I only hope that in some way I've proved
myself worthy of the support and en-
couragement I've recehred by making some
positive contribution to the RSA and the
residents.

Once again, good luck next year, thankf for
this year and get invoKed while you can!

Retrospect

In the spring old organisation heads leave
office and the new take the reins. The year is
looked back upon with maoy thoughU and
reactions ranging horn a sense of relief and
freedom from reaponsftility to one dT great
pride and aecompliahment about the avwilswM plamiad attdifta mw frieiidaWpa fomad.

' thanUi^r tboaa wte
thankleaaly

ensure that the goab of the organization have
been met. Since Don has already thanked most
of the people who worked with us this year,
there is only one who has not been mentioned— Don himself.

To the person who kept his cool when the
rest of us were in an uproar; who always man-
aged to inject a Wt of humor when the situation
looked bleak; who kept us in line when we
"were out of order"; who truly listened to us
when we made suggestions or comments no
matter how stupid they were; who atteitded all
meetings and committees set up by other or-

. ganizations and members of the administration
in order that the RSA mi{^t have a voice in
student governing at VU; ipdio became a real
friend to aU of ua; but most of all, to the person
who worked long and hard to represent all
resident students and ensure that Iba RSA
would realise Jta potential — that of a viable
organisation representing resident needs and
wanU at VU we, the outgoing members of the
Executive ComnUttee, would like to express
our heartfelt thahb and b^t wishes for what-
ever you do in the future.; Ifa ^ean a great
year! HopefriUy the next one can biihr get bet-
ter.

-J a *

Slawi^ ilelei^ IM^ CwmI§^

S%mfmmi Eileen

RSA PICNIC
na< tasiiy

D
•r spcim WMk '^

BILLYNOVA

B9 BMOOinUlY
Tbt week iNrgsniiationi, LXA

and 0KK; co-»pqiitored • di^ice

maintliMi on llerch 21-22. The
procetdi from tiM 21-hotir daocp-

a HwjiiH—t ts JmmHi th» ,Mul-
tipto Setevosis 8eci«ty.

This wai the tUrd ymt that

LXA tpcoMirod t)M activity. It

mm ttm dm yesr for DiO^ to

pt^tiptA* in U<* fponsortbip;

Toia OrttalU, LXA and J««n Con-

nolly, DKN, wore the oo^

org^nfiBri of tb« oMr«Uio|L Tho
orgmiMtions oipeci to coUeot be-

twkw $900 and $1000 for Multiple

W* hsar it froai ear iaiKi utiei that Bome of ua may make it big

oDthaiake. .. JIfKVU will aoon try out far Reaiiar Room ... their or-

der of twep^.lkinie falcf ^Mmmfm atiipin ahoiild arrifo any day now

. . . tbpy^oaed Wte« preftiee ... at least they don't Imve proUema with

napi^. . «id llaaiPMithttMnai^g ... if they have enough gall to dream

up ftfad Warner . . . why can't they even play a ahaple re^neet from

Fraa^ lappa*! ''Jee'B Ganifi*T . . . apeaking of faMaMty, M Dayi wai

great . . . eaoept for the crow4i ... and the heat ... and the poor drtaks

. . . and the iiic Jockey . . . come to think of it, it waan't great at all . .

.

does that mean we have to give bocj^ the money the Union gave ua to say

it wm great? ^ . . the new aong by The Kanck will never sell . . . except

for fear copies to NTH . . . (remember the N standa for Narcissistic). .

.

if NTH plana to sell their pakko they'U have to get rid of all their al-

ligators ... you know, the qnes on their socks, skirts, kelts, tootk-

brashes, and naderwoar . . . speaking of alligators, spring hm sprung
and the preppies are in full bloom. . . with all their carnation pink skirts

'and snaay yellow toordnroys . . . this campus is beginning to look like the

PbUaaslphla Flower 9kow.. . thank Ood the SGA elections are over . . .

it will be so nice to be
finished with the caaipalgn promises and let the officers get back to

what they do best . . . notUng ... in their **vltal, fnnctlonli« or-

gaaliatlon^ . . . they're about as vital and fnnctioning m the Pic Shop
these days . . . today's the one year anniversary of Three Mile Island . . .

you still have time for ahe first ammal hot dog and marshmallow nakc
picnic when they release the radioactive gas : . . remember, no nakes Is

good ankes . . . who knows, who carea . .

.

Will You?
Some 900 Columban Mission-

aries are reaching out to bring
the good news, to bring help
and hope to the poor people in 8 countries of the
Third World. Will you join them and reach out to
help the poor and needy? Do you want a CHAL-
LENGING-ENRICHING-FULRLLING life of service
as a Columban Missionary priest? Give it some
thoughtJ For more information, write to Fr. Mike
Harrison, Columban Fathers, Box 1 25, Edgemont
Pa. 19028 (215)353-3308

r:::n^ ™———
1NAME
I

I

ADDRESS

CITY .STATE^ ^P

.PHONE AQE, .COLLEGE I
•

J

f POUTICAL UNION
If

>

II-

DEBATE
WITH

DR. DENNIS
CLARK

This House favors tho

f^U^oyal of British Troops

fiam Northern Ireland

MONDAY, MARCH 31
7:00 P.M. North Lounge

FREenEFnesHtmiTS
4-

ScWrosit.

The dance \mied from 7:00 p-m.

Friday niiht till 4:00 pjn. Satur-

day aiteriiooii. Approximatly 60

dancen participiitod in the

activity, aloi^ with a number of

•pectaton. WKVU provided the

non-#top music free of charge.

AHiSfc as:

vmji

Mcs

iMi^mmm^^s
Among the die-hards, who

danced for most of the 21 hours,
were Carol Boyle, Kareij Ck>leman,
Diane D'Ascenzo, Lynda Fred-
erick, Michelle Galdieri, James
Guynes, Nfark Handley, Kathleen
Kerns, Jeanne King and Jim Rus-
sel.

There were a number of prizes
awarded to the best and longest
lasting dancers. First prize was
10% of the income from the
marathon. A number of other
prizes ranged from dinners for 2 to
various gift certificates.

Topi Critelli conmiented, "This
is the best marathon that we've
had 80 far. Everyone really had a
great time."

|^6IC*ACM^G0tti]^

OBLIQUITIES

\

mam
Point

^ SHOWCASE
LA 5-3375
174 UNCASTU «V[

TONIGHT! 8 & 10 P.M
El Latino Magic of Mr.
JORGE 8ANTANA

SATURDAY! 8 & 10 P.M.
Rock's Newest Star

ROBBIN THOMPSON BAND
MONDAY! 8 P M.

Main Point Talent Showcase
THE ACTORS, MIKE PHELAN.

JOHNNY THUNDER « YOUNG
SAVAGES

TUESDAY! 8:30 P.M.
Swinging Jazz Orchestra's Return

PHIL GIORDANO BIG BAND
WEDNESDAY!

WMMR CONCERT EVENT
REESA A THE ROOSTERS
The Din A Mona Bojohn

UPCOMING
LINDA COHEN, PHIL WOODS.
THE LEGEND HIMSELF —

MIKE BLOOMFIELD, JOHN FAHEY,
JBHUTTO, MIROSLAV VITOUS

\

IT cm^^^ 1^.

L0m («c AioMc

\

NEEDA PAPER TYPED?
CALL NATALIE 687^8899

PRofESsioNAl TypisT • Ten years in busiNESs

— lOCATEd IN WAyNE NEAR tJiE TRAJN STATION —
SI.00 A pAqE doublE spACEd IBM SeIectrIc typewriter

^

The Black MBA Association and the Wharton School of the University

of Pennsylvania cordially invites you as its guest to

The Whitney M. Young, Jr. Memorial Lecture Series

Is There A Real Place for Blacks in Business during the '80's?
// //

Date: Saturday, March 29, 1980

Place: Vance Hall

38th and Spruce

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Time: 8:30- 9:30

9:30-12:30

12:30- 2:15

2:30- 4:45

4.-00- 7:00

Registration and Orientation

Panel Discussions

Lunch Speaker, Mr. William Clement, Jr., Asso-

ciate Administrator, U.S. Small Business

Administration, Washington, D.C.^

Workshops

Wine and Cheese Reception

Price: Current students $4.00

Alumni and other guests $10.00

CQKTACT: CYNTHIA BOYCE 243-34W or 222-7710

>
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letes Named to V.U.
ity Club Hall of Fame

^'l^\ S5 4:.*:ifl 4 >IAVnHA i IIV }iHt * ^

By ROURT J. CAPONS
Akmmk DIracter

Nine athletat in five sports have
been named to Villanova Uni-
versity's Varsity Qub HaU of

' Fame. Club President, Charles
Johnson, announced that the
athletes will be inducted at a din-

ner Saturday, March 29 at the St.

Davids Inn, St. Davids, Pa.

Selected for the HaU were: the
late ftfichael Basca, '41; Solomon
(Sol) Berman, '32, tenuis captain;

Anthony Stopper, '38, and Joseph
Rogers, Sr., '50, both outstandii^
footbaU backs; Hubert White. '62,

ex-basketball captain; Donald
Bragg, '57, and Edward CoUymore.
'59, track, and Richard McDon-
ough. III, Esq., '64.

Hie nine will join 26 alreacty en-
shrined in the Wildcat Hall of
Fame since it was established in

1974. All nine had iUustrious
sports careers on the Main Line
campus.

Basca, a native of Phoenixville,

Pa., was an outstanding athlete in
both football and baseball. He
earned MVP in the Blue Gray
game in 1940.

Basca played the 1941 season
with the Philadelphia Eagles and
kicked two extra points in the Dec.
7 game with the Redskins. Little

more than two months later, he
was drafted and later lost his life

with General Patton's. division in
France.

Pessillano, a native of New Ken-
sington, Pa., captained Villanova's
first unbeaten football team ar a
defensive tackle. He was also a
member of the track team. He is a
graduate of Temple University
School of Medicine.

Stopper came out of Wil-
liamsport. Pa., to become one of
Villanova's stars as a halfback and
punter in the Clipper Smith era.

He earned MVP College All-Star

game in 1938.

Rogers came out of Phila-

delphia's Roman Catholic High
School to become an outstanding

. back under Jordan Oliver. He
ranks sixth among Wildeat ground
gainers.

Berman was the number 1

player on the Wildcat squad for 4
years and had a 24-6 record. He
received Villanova's Loyalty
Award in 1972.

White was captain of the 1961-2

basketball team and finished with
1608 points (20.6 game average)
and played on both NIT and
NCAA teams. He was also a triple

jumper in track. He later played
pro ball with the Philadelphia
76ers, San Francisco Warriors of

the NBA, Miami Floridians and
Pittsburgh Condor of the ABA.
Collymore is a native of Cam-

bridge, Mass., who held both
NCAA and IC4A sprint records.

He equided the world 60-yard
record on Feb. 8, 1958 and that
year ran the fastest 220 in the
country.

Bragg won the gold medal in the
pole vault in the 1960 Olympic
games held in Rome. He won let-

ters in track, football and basket-
ball at Villflinova. He also held
world indoor and outdoor record
in the pole vaults.

McDonough ranks as the out-
standing performer in Villanova's
long swimming history. He was
named Ail-American ten times
and established a world record for
the 100-meter freestyle in 1963.
He swam in the Pan^Am games in
P*ru.

Varsity Men and Women's
Swim Banquet, sponsored by the
Villanova Ch4> of Weetchaeter
County, NY« ia to be held on
Friday, Mafth 28* at the Larch-

SwioB Qnb.

Vanity dob HaU of fmrnt wiU

tka Alhletk HaU o# Fa«e M tlM

'
^ " n* at7KIQpjii.

Varsity BashtibaU Banquet,
sponaofed by the ViUaoova Chib of
South Jersey, wiU be M»M at the
ConneUy -Center, April 21, 1960.

Woman's Athletic Banquet,
sponaoved bv theVUlaDova Club of

Dslaware County, wiU be held at

the St David'a Inn, St. Daviih,
PA, on Wednesdi^r, April 23, 190(X

For more information ooncem-
ing the Banqueto, please contact
the Ahwmi Office in Auatin HalL

y p -

DELTA KAPPAm (DKN) &
LAMBDA CNI ALPHA (LXA)

would ItKe to acknowledge and thank our
sponsors (patrons) who helped to make our
Dance Marathon for Mutiple Sclerosis a
success:

• The Skitfum kt Mnk,

Havtrttwn

• John StoiRMns Gift Shop

• EsUb Gtog Shop

• Moiioa Bovorage

• C.B.S.

• A.B.C.

• Wondy's

•McDonahTs

•BogolNosh

• Gino's

• DunMn Donuts

• Campus Corner

VHanova Hanlware

«iji

ji^hniii

• Rusty Scuppor

•Cayuga 30

• Rosomont Vlago
mm COMnOUIOIS:

• A Tan ForM Soasons

• RaynoTsGHt Shop

• Josoph ft Joseph

Jewelers

• The Athlete's Foot

• GuWty's

• Men's Store

• Food Services of Vlanova

•WKVU
• The VManovan

S6.C0 :;t the ^..^,

HELLO
HESBES

YovBet Your Life

- Tii—Onjr MUm -
Utw Aocfe «r «•« . ai.ae <

LmdUs mu - Heir mleeen MIeetf OHiUto

- Bmuurdmj NItM -

rery VrMajr Afteraeen -TOVParty •

fVtelMrs - aa.ae MIsMfBrfnto-
BonUd Ummr - f§t %

Join iw for ««lIAPinr MOIlj|'>v.
Monday thru Thmndm^ 4 to a ym

VHehmrt • $z,m MhtmA Orlnftf - M^
Oottlo4ao«r.7f«

MS Laneaater Arenoo • Iry. M.wr, PA
LAf-fOOO

I

Son Francisco
A delightful new restaurant in Wayne.

Specializing in out-of-the ordinary
Continental Dishes

ENTERTAINMENT
"OUT OF REACH"

Nora D'MUWM SWVMI.

115 Strafford Ave., Wayne, Pa.
(Formerly San Frartcisco Restaurartt)

688-9442
Open for Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11:30-3.

Open for Dinner: Mon.-Thurs. 5:30-10
Fri. & Sat. 5:30-11, Qosed Sun.

Sophomores,

YOUR LAST TWO YEARS

AT VILLANOVA WILL

BE FUN, AND. .

.

FREEDINNER

nND OUT NOW IF YOU

QUAUFY FOR

THE NROTC
TWO YEAR PR06RAM.

CMfTACT LT. WALT tnUOMNN
ROOM 113 JOHN BiMY KJHl

raoNC EXT.294

!'> '

A^^
afcfCit 20^ 1000 » THE VitLAIiOVAfi m Pag»11

K . 1 Grow Up
tfnlly

di9eoi»«if tiri|flppi|P|f. friend-

ship Mid th^ inae jUMniaf of

llie:i#^-gBil jve Iboth tpuaky

and ttrmii^ieuled. Tb#y eeme
fronit^'iVliliiriMV <oppoMd beci-

grotiMii 'RBO liee tte otliBf es e

threat to tlieir respective defei^-

ges. Tlieir 4liifaiiotity inimediately

createae £r>Uc of a flat fi|lit aEnd a

sense ci linL

Ferria, played by Tatum CNeil,

is a pretty inteliigeiit, wealthy ^rl

of fifteen. She hn been well

educated, haa travelled exten-

sively and haa lived for three yeara

Jn Par'ia. She ia looking forward

cainp» yet ahe ia terrified that

ahe win be.oetraciaad for being the

•*rich kid.**'

Sfaf arrivea late at the biia

depot* in the family Rolla-Royce,

wNnring a white panta suit and
tren^T white cap. Immediately her
premonitiona of doom coma true,

for aha ia labled aa /'tacky.'* Ferria

partieolarly antafoniiea and
frightens a poor, tough streetwise

girl called Angel Bright. Angel,

played by Kristy McNichol, ia ter-

rified of being branded as a
poverty case. She keeps her sense
of cool throui^ chain smoking and
an unceaaing array of vulgar ex-

pletlvea/

Their animosity is nurtured by
ah obnoxioua, auper-aophisticated

Ift-year-old model called Cinder,

played by Krista Errickson, into

an unuaual contest. She intima-

dates the two girla into competing
over who can loae thefr virginity

firat.

Hie contest ia extremely corny,

but aurpriaingly it worka. It

creates aome hilarioua situatioiM.

Such aa a food fight that makes
John Beluahi in Aaimel Heaae
look like an amateur. There are
alao some priceless scenes where
these two girls pathetically at-

tempt to seduce the man of their

choice. These attempts succeed in

being terrifically funny while

showing the bittersweet aspect of

growing up iir a modem society.

Uttlc Darlings is a fim fiUn that

ia -strangely like a sophisticated

version of Uie old Annette
Funicello flicks. It will appeal to

those with chronic spring fever

who enjoy light, summery enter-

tainment.

BOOKS

Possum
Living
By STEVE COMBS

Tl^ 4d0a that you have to work
for sooiehody ebe in order to earn

enough. ikLOtiey to have time for

yourself has always been

repugnant to me. But I oever saw
mvifh of an alternative to being a

dues-paying member of society.

In Possna Living Dolly Freed
tells how she and her father have
be^n *iiving off the land without a

job and almost no money" for the

last four years^ ih^ that's mqre
like it.

Of course being a Possum
meana ^ving up a lot (money) in

order toj0t a lot (self-sufficiency,

freedomh But if you don't mind
raising your own rabbits and
chickens, or growing your own
vegetables, then working for your-

self might be a good idea.

Some thin^i Poaaunis don't do
include; paying taxes, accepting

charity, or destroying the 'eh-

virenment.

It is said that the best things in

life are free. Well, the cost of

making a fifth of lOOjprpof moon-
shine is 43 cei^ and thafs about
as close to free as you can get.

Dolly explaina the moonahining
process (simple) and gives tips on
equipment and tecliniquea.

Other chapters describe skin-

ning and cooking procedure^ for

everything from carp to cata. Ac^
cording to Dolly, "Cat is tough and
tastes- like mutton. There is an un-

pleasant odor when you skin one.

We wouldn't kill a kitty but they
do get hit by cars."

O.K, maybe that's a little"

repulsive, but shooting a rabbit,

skinning it, making sausage out of

the blood and brains, then roasting

the hindquarters for dinner is

much more. appealing to me than
sitting in an office while some
bow-tie with a mouth tells me
about my ^'attitude problem."

There are also chapters <m
health, housing, and law. The
main Jdea behind Possum law is;

being ri^t. As long as you're in

the right, all you must do is get

your opponent's attention so that

he sees you're right. Getting

someone's attention need not be

violent but if all else fails it need
not be passive either.

For the acc6untants in the

audience, Dolly and her father

spent $1,600 for their first year.

That'a not much and it doesn't

take much work to get it. If ab-

soli^ely necessary, a Possum can
even work odd jobs in wintertime

when the fishing is slow but as

soon as springtime comes, good-

bye-

As Dolly iays, "Now that you
know what a lazy, rotten, sinful

thiilg I aim, I'd like to pass on to .

you some of the ideas we've picked

up to help you become just the

same.

Tatm O^Heill end Kristy McNichol fai •«Uttk DarHi^.''

Sleuth: Clever Plotting

And Dialogue

•*

Stanley OUver as Andrew Wykc

and Tom Tetl as Mile Tfaidle hi

the People's Light and Theater
Company's prodnction of **Slenth.*

By MARIANNE LAVELLE
Anthony Shaffer's Sieath, now

being performed at the People's
Light and Theatre Co. in Malvern,
is a play consisting of clever twists
of plot and phrase.

It consists of only two
characters, and a conunanding set-

^ ting which reflects the occupation
of the two "games-playing
people": detective story author

Andrew Wyke, and his wife's

suitor. Mile llndie.

"So you want to marry my
wife?." Wyke asks Tindle, who
visits him for what turns out to be

a night of games in which the ulti-

mate stakes are death. Wyke's
room is furnished with a billiard

table, on one side, a dart board on
the opposite wall, a chest full of

costumes, and in the center of the

room, his typewriter, where he
fashions the exploits of his charac-

ter detective: Inspector St. John
Merrydo. Writing , detective

stories is the game of which Wyke
is particularly fond.

But Wyke's favorite game, jt

soon becomes evident, is trans-

forming "Detective Fiction" into

"Detective Fact." Wyke wants to

play his sleuth games with Tindle

as one of the characters. He has

Tindle dress in costume and act

out a mysterious burglery which
leads him to face ^at seems to be

inuninent death.

Unfortunately for Wyke, Tindle
had learned some games of his

own. "I feel myself tempered by
madness," says Tindle. "For the

first time in my life, I feel totally

without responsibility."

The twists of dialogue are as im-

portent as the twists of plot in this

play, and the actors could make or

break this play. British-born

Stanley Oliver is perfect in the

role of Wyke, as he lapses into

imitations of cockney-Britainers,

American salesman, and Wyke's

character St. John Merrydo.

Tom Teti, who has played such

characters as Lenny Bruce,

Tesman in Hedda Gabler, and
Tybalt in Romeo and Juliet for

the People's Light and Theatre,

seems at first too stilted as Tin-

dle. But one comes to realize that

his stiffness may be due to the fact

that Tindle, the businessman, the

travel acent, is seen in contrast to

the flamboyant artist, Wyke. The
questions to be answered at the

end is which one was the better

gamesplayer?

Finally^, the lighting and direc-

tion make Sleath a success. The
play opens in darkness; the only

sound is Wyke's typewriter. Then,

with each chime of the grand-

father clock, the stage gradually

lights. The play ends strikingly

virith the throbbing lights of police

cars, and the laughing of one of

Wyke's toys.

Just For Colored Girls
EILEEN OJNIFFEE

Seven brightly-clad, very tal-

ented ladiea brought the stage of
th^ Shubert Theater to life on
Tueaday, Mirch 25, as tliay dan-
ced and spoke and j^t thehr way
through Ntoiake Shangi'a intense

"choreopoem." ''Fer Cetoted
Gl|la Who Have GMMMaiei Sel-

the Philedslphie-beaed * Avante
ThMter Coonany, which recently

retumed^iiAM t«^ ai twm^
ci«^ wiirSa ^loW; Mm Qhig-
lia^ foundbr and Artistic Direc-
tor^at AwHe, pMkaatei §mm Vil.

lay>i>I07>ewl h aiiM||4i,il

reAi^ ^MM far

and ia alao reaponaible for the ex-

cellent bhoreography.

**P«r Ceioied Giris** was writ-

ten to "sing a black girl's song, to

sing the song of her poaaibilities,"

and it does so through a series of

powerful poema, recited al-

ternately by the seven actresses,

which touch upon pieces of ex-

perience common to many black
women in American society. The
titlea are ae varied aa "graduation
nke,'^"latent rapiata," and **8ome.

bo4y almoat run off wit alia my
atuff,** yet the underlying massiy
fwpaif tl» seme: the wmneii on
6ie ata^a iwe thare to explore, at

thaae to proteet, and finally to

cdMratft wlMlIt ia to be awonn
ml-U^^ hiiek.

Oftea thre«gi|aiil the play tiM

aeem Miter and tha

lo live in the werld.

but Chen i moved to harlem;" four

othera are entitled "no more love

poems"— and they tell us why; "a
nite with beau willie brown"
(beautifully performed by Maxine
Dillard) tells the story of one
wotnan'a fight to protect herself

and her children from the man she
k>vea.

Yet along with the bitterness

there ia alwi^ a touch oT in-

aightful humor, and always Ohe
eonsolation of knowing that the

women are aympethetic to and
aupportive of each other.TV final

meaai^ of «Per Oeieead CMa^ is

one of hope — hope on top of the

many hurts and coopranieee
wMch have hmtm revealed, hope
thai tiMre ia OMi^h elrei«th aiid

loee ioeidi to keep tiyii«.

'fm Cihiid OkkT WiU teat
the OMhert tlH«ter
March 8L
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New In Sound

pat Travar*

Crash and Burn

By STEVE COMBS
This allium hat a schiioplireiiic

quality to it. Side ooe is tba aort of

rock and roll that cauaaa larft

cracka to appaar in the earth's

surface and boulders to fall from

the sky. Deep rooted power surges

through each thundering lick. Side

two, however, shows all the

authority and ability obvious on

side one but it won't give your girl-

friend a headache or cause your

mother to start running the

vacuum.
Starting thing* off, the titU

track !• reminiacont of Robin

Trowmr's In Qty Diwaa Ip. Vet

the IVavars band managaa to put a

fist^ of forcefUhlesa into that

lonesome, wandering aound.

"Snortin* Whiaiu^" pounds

along into an energetic ainral on-

slaught that cruahea kll.in ita path

with clean shots of vibrant

rhythm. Amidst the rubble, '*Bom

Under a Bad Sign" sends up a

chorus of wailiog, relentless

guitar.

Bob Marle/s **b This Love"

starU the flip side off. This tune

JttH dossnt saatt to haws aiqr

diMlkir te.iBpiiil like two or

thraa musical miDoAi spUcad

kifethar with Uttla to brijfs tham.

But you can juat akip U«t track

and fD dirselly to nPhs 1^
Bvant." Thia iastrumeatal daft^^

slides through odd iMormonies

without loaing dii^ction or

becoming boring. Rather, it

changes speed and course like a

rivvr, riding a current of swirling

motion.

"Material Eyes" closes out the

albuni in superb metophysical

fashion. The strength of the first

side returns with ^ final blast of

flailing toneo.

Tlie only detraction from this

album's sound seems to be a lack,

of unity between songs. Especially

on side two, there is a need for an

overriding musical vision as co-

hesive force to poH the talent and
power of the bsoid together. If the

Pat Travers Band comes up with

that, look out.

Rail<on«»
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Ramonas. And gueas what? In

apite of all of the critics who said

that nailing the talents of Spector

and of the Ramones would be the

musical equivalent of mixing

f..
. , .. ^^ . water and vinegar, the com-

end OT tn6 UOntUry bination cUcked. As a result. End
of the Centary is perhaps the most
progressive Ramones album to

date. The band does not com-
^promise any of the traits that have

made them the long-i^tanding

favorites of Villanovans for

Ronald Reagan. Yes, the Ramones
can still plc^ straight, narrow,

simplistic rock and roll. Among
the best cuts on the album are

"I>anny Says" and "I Can't Make
it on Time." On these tracks Spec-

tor has deftly taken the guitar of

By MAURICE KELLY

What makes this Ramones
album different from all the

others? One man. Phil Spector.

The man who served as the studio

brains for the Beatles and the

Ronettes now brings his famous
"Spector Wall of Sound" to the

Johnny Ramone and even more
importantly, the uqiqua vocals of

Joey Ramone, and ha has succeed-

ed in preaentiqg their styles in

such a manner that no other

producer has ever been able to do

for the band. The only painful

listening moment occurs during a
bad remake of the Ronettes'

"Baby 1 Love You." Face it. String

arrangements do not belong on
any Ramones album. Leave that

insipid garbage to hard core disco

producers.

This may not be the Ramones'
best album to some, but it is not a

bad effort at all. By using Phil

Spector, the Ramones are def-

initely trying to broaden their ap-

peal. This album may just do that.

» *
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Fat ThraD (gnltar, vocals) on Pal Trcvary

Get It Tuesday!
^̂

I
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The Vanillanovaii
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Personals
Irv, Rlz, Miz. JD,

ETM, D.D., etal ...

The beer "found" at U of P
Ji98 been recalled. High
levels of contaminants have
been discovered — Anyone
who consumed this subs-
tance will imagine that it is

always 11:10 and that the

Grateful Dead is good . .

.

Please report to today's wine
tasting for decontamination.

Jody and the gang,
Wow! I'm sorry! Thanks for

the fun in the mud. Also, the^

cop was great.

Love,

Crash Allen

263: 284
Happy birthday to two girls

among the ranks . .
•

17,65.131,237

To the Boys in Room 443
Lauderdale. The Entertainer,

Dad, Quakes, Klepto I, and
Apple Pie. Thanks for dinner
and all the good times!

Love always,

Your roomies: Sun Goddess,
CHIC. Klepto 11 and
Country Club Mom

For you who road tho Holy
Koran, would you lUca to know
what God through tho
prophets in the Bible has to
say to man? Study the
prophets, Noah, Ibrahim,
Musa, Daud and Ita.

Send for the free Bible Cor-
respondence Course today.

Address: One Qod, One Way,
P.O. Box 775, Havertown, Pa.

19003.

\Ne are pleased to announce
that one of our clients,

Michael Shields, celebratod
his fifth anniversary of
employment ^t Vlllanova
University. He commutet
everyday ualrtg public trans-

portation to and from /i/d job.

We congratulate you,
Mtchmei, keep up the good
work.

TKO.
Thanks for a super time in

Hawaii! We're even, your only
typist.

P.S. Everyone enjoyed the
"leis,"

Dear Backrow
(alias Coffin Men).
Thanks for the plug. Between
us we must have every sickle
on campus (and off) covered.

Love,
Nest of The Hawk

SUMMER
JOBS

FULLTIME
PLENTY OF WORK

PHONE:
(215)922-6675

(215) 676-6002

1972 Ntua, 6 cyl., good condi-

tion, AM/FM sfereo, 8 treck.

•now tiree. $995. Work
293-939$, homo 997-9639.

Summer help— outdoor ser-

vice work. Will train. Qall or

write for Interview/ appoint-

ment. The Swimming Pool
Company, 173 Rivervale Rd..

RIvervale. NJ 07675, (201)
664-0323.

Chauffeur ^ housekeeper to

hetp one eldorly lady in

Ocepn City. H.J.. Juno till

So^fomber. Bucellent
reierencee 9 pteoaent per-

aonallty neoded. Room,
bomrd, ttOO weokt^. 999-9364
mfoninga.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST~ RESUME
AND Ph.D. SPECIALIST. Tarm
papars, bnafa, wiawuacrlpts , ale. Ex-

partiaa in all flalda. Excallant
rafarancaa. Quality copylnfl and
offaat printing availabla. DORIS —
477-4S61.

seasons
inc.

FOR SALE
1971 TR6. stored for last two
years. Transmission and U-
jolnts have only 2000 miles on
them. New brakes, front

wheel bearings, tie rod joints,

and new paint. $1750. Call

Brian 525-0638 after 6 p.m.

Soprano/Dancer needed for

3-girl act in Villa. Big event.

Talent show. $100 1st prize.

527-4950. 5-6 p.m.

Going to summer school?
Working in the area for the

summer? House available for

sublet. 100 yards from
Bartley. 2 minute walk to

Vlllanova. Washer, dryer,

dishwasher, spacious rooms,

inexpensive. Ideal house!
Call now, 527-6670, ask for

Lynn or Maryellen.

Prestige typing and tutoring

service. Professional IBM
Selectric II. Theses, manu-
scripts, foreign languages,

medical. resumes. etc.

Tutoring: French A Spanish,

speedy, reasonable, pick up
and delivery in many i^areas.

Call 482-1796.

•aafanaiMf SafoiiMM I
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HAVE THAT SUNTAN
LOOK ALL YEAR LONG

• TAN QUICKLY AND EASILY IN YOUR
OWN PRIVATE BOOTH —

^

•NONFAT
• BENEFICIAL FOR CERTAIN SKIN CONDITIONS

• SPRING SPECIAL •

23 VISITS FOR ^36.00

ROSEMONT VILLAGE MALL
1149 LANCASTER AVE.

,U ROSEMONT, FA. 19010

^^ 527-6020
OPEIt: M«i-fri. 10-9, Sd. 10-5. Sun. 12 3

KEUMMIR 10 EUROPE
QUA

BIGBIRD
ANDA

IjOI¥I»RE
•V<v

^iij
:•>*%..

Super Record Salel

GILDA LIVE
-"—r-

WITH GILDA RADNER- FATHERCUIDO SARDUCCI
WRITTEN BYANNt BEATTS. LORNE MICHAELS. MARILYN SUZANNE MILLER, DON NOVELLO
MICHAELODONOGHUE. GILDA RADNER. PAUL SHAFFER. ROSit SHUSTER.ALAN ZWEIBEL

, PRODUCEDbyloRNE MICHAELS directedbymHCE NICHOLS •'Anaviskw •
ORIGINAL BROAOWAYPRODUCTION PRfSCNTEOOYRONOaSCNEJt mOOUCIOANOOIRECIipPrUMINIMlCHAaS

FROM WARNER BRO&JH^ A^RNER COMMUNICATIONSCOMPANY ri900WARNU BROS INC

%
'.A

IKIIU IMKN 21 AT ft THEftTK lEtt UN
m

SUPMRSTAR8
KHMS •Y» - HALL A OATES

CNMLIE DMIELS
RENAISiAlltf

IMM NYIIO - AMERICA
mmiMLNUITFOOT

tlEAllT

PLUS MANY OTHERS

ALL TOP SELLING
^7.98 LPS SUCH AS:
PINK PLQYN-LED ZEPPaiN
WHO-MATEFUL DEAD
ROLLINN CTONES

MOLLY HATCWET-CARS
EAeLEt-SPRINOSTEEN

SPECIAL

$499 "SSS
Roundtrip from
New York
to Luxembourg

Roundtrip
from Chicago
to Luxembourg

No festrictions

Confirmed reservations* free wine with dinner, cognac after*

no restrictions on stays to 1 yr. or advance purchase. Prices valid

from U.S. from March 10 thru May 14. 1980. All schedules and

prices subject to change and government approval. Purchase

tickets in the U.S.

See your travel agent or write Dept. #CN
Icelandair P.O. Box 105,

West Hempstead, NY 11552.

Call in NYC. 757-8585; elsewhere, call 800-555-1212 for the

toil-free number in your area.

Please send me: D An Icelandair flifht timeuble.

D Your European Vacations brochure.

OPEN WESDAy THRU SUNDA Y
SUNDAYS STARTING SEPT. 30th

AND EVENINGS BYAPPOINTMENT
773 E. LANCASTER AVE.
VILLANOVA, PA 19085

527-2080

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

Name
Address

City

Sute Zip.

ICELANDAIR
Still your best value to Europe

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

PLANT-ON PREMISE

SAME DAY CLEANING

WE CLEAN AND PRESS
ON SA TURDA YS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
DOWNJACKETS
ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

wmhlHi&AOOMLY
ALL $».9S LPs -

AU TAPES M ,08 MORE
WEhrUMH FONYOIM OikiNMiANTBINEOOMS
Ml CpMY NiEO LP SiPttlAU FNOM IT S UP

WE«AllilV LAJMjtT SELECTION OP ROCK POSTERS

JUST FOR THP RECORD m

"Home of the one liter mug 91

rktu
MIL
TiYEM

258() HAVtRFORD RD. ARDMORE,
IB. Md prtpsr dross n%win4

^^--WIEILY SPECIALS -

Wtdt. 3 Drvfts M .00
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HEROES ABOUND IN
My PATUCK PLYNN

Lwt SfltunliQr, Iowa and Purdue
aach loat baakBtball gamea and
aaw thair raapacttve Matona an-

ded.

On Monday, UCLA loat a
batketball gama and saw ita

aaaaon ended.

But in-betwaan, far from the

glamor of the Final Four, away
. from the roar of the crowd,
ahieldad from the television

cameraa, way out in upatate New
York, Phil Scamdi loat a bigger

battle. He saw his life ended.

Scaffidi gained ^ national

notoriety this past season as cap-

tain of the Niagara University

basketball team, not through any
particular actions that he per-

formed on the court, but because
of his very presence on it. Strug-

gling against leukemia, Scaffidi

came back from massive surgery

and a year away from the school

and bMketball to take the court

again, armed with braces, ban-
dages and a heart as big as The
Falls that bear his school's name
in an attempt to become Niagara's

all-time assist leader. He won that

batUa. He'n be ramambarad for

that.

Scaffidi'a coach, Dan Raskin,

reactad to the news by saying, *'If

my son could grow up to be Phil

Scaffidi, I'd be a very happy man."
Now let's move to a wanner

climate. Spring training comes
and goea every year, loaded with

unbridled optimism in all camps.

It's a chance to dream about

ambitions fulfilled, that shot at

the pot of gold at the end of the

rainbow. A chance for ballplayers

to shake off the cobwebe of a long

winter on the banquet circuit and
reliah the life of being a pro.

Darrell Porter walked away
from all of that.

Porter, the starting catcher for

the Kansas City Royals and an all-

star performer as well, left camp
earlier this month for unexplained
reaaons. This week. Porter's

father revealed that Darrell is un-

dergoing treatment for alcohol

abuse. He won't return to the

Royals until after opening day.

It's not the easy way out. Porter

could have waited until another

off-season to make his move. But

-'*/
..

-"^

we're saving a

space

for you.

Atlantic Communitv
College, 15 miles

outside of Atlantic

City in Mays Landing,

New Jersey, offers

five summer
sessions with start-

ing dates in May,

June and July. Four
sessions are offered
during the day,

and one at night.

The courses vary—
from those that
study the treasures
buried in the earth
to those that
investigate wildlife

in their natural

habitat, and to
those that cover
the territory in

between. Send for

ACC's summer

tabloid which has
all the information
you need by mail-

ing the coupon
below or by calling

609-625-1111, Ext.

261. Atlantic com-
munity college's

summer sessions
are popular because
its one way to get
ajump on gradua-
tion or ease next
fall's course load.

Let us know if

you're interested

and well do our
best to save you a

space. ACC is

accredited and all

credits earned are
completely trans-

ferable.

c^itlantic

Conununity

Collie

Mail to:

Summer Sessions
Atlantic Community College
Mays Landing, NJ 08330

Name

Address

an squai oopommitv /

coMcge

he couldn't hide from the problem
any more. His courage ie attMiing.

"Bven if I never play another

fame of baseball," he told his

father, '*at least TU be at peace
with n^yself."

Now let's sUp back to In*

dianapolis, where the other team,
Louisville, is celebrating its

NCAA baaketbaU championship.
For All-American guard Darrell

Griffith it's a chance to rwel in

the glory of a life-long dream, to

look forward to a glittering future

in pro ball. But, more than that, it

was a chanca for OrifRth to give a

gilt to a fHand. Jarry Striniar, the

manager of Orilllth's high school

team, is struggUag agaiMt cancer.

Griffitb dedicated this tour-

namant to Stringar. **It's the third

quaitar and he's losing*" says

Griffith. The senior superstar may
not hawe been able to guarantee

his friend an overtime period, but

at least he gave him i time-out to

enjoy.
.

As we plunge head-on into the

lM(rs, the prospecU of finding

heroes are hot promising.

Pottticians continue to jirove

themselvas unwortby oC such
revnrence.^' glory days of n^>vie

stars antdi' imi 'mroaa are gone
fipfovsr. MJiW|^||«Minitofned
to toet tha^Alikiity e/f our

efistence wiWminiEeart-wanpiing
beacon to make things brighter.

It's comfiMHinf ttf^ioiir that you
can still look io^th* sports pages.

Becausa biviad imlar alt the box
scorea, hiddsa behind all tl_
standings, oUiiarated by legaT
rampages , strikas and scaadals,
you can still And heroes there.

Mary Hogan Shines as
SYNCHRO SWIMMING STAR
by KYLE GOTHNER

In its first year as a varsity

sport the women's synchronised

swimming team has an optimistic

outlook for the future. One of the

prime reasons for the hopeful atti-

tude is Mary Hogan. Mary Hogan
has done so well in swimming that

she has become an inspiration to

younger swimmers.

Hogan is a senior economics
major from Glens Falls, New York
who began her swimming career
when she wss nine wanting to

**start something different."

/Through her sophomore year' in

high school Hogan swam for the
Coquins Swim Qub in AAU
meets.

During her freshman year at

Villanova, she swam for the team
which was, at the time, virtually

nothing. Poor or five girls com-
peted primarily on the club level

and Hogan was the only one with

experience. By her sophomore
year here the team had developed

a great deal and comE«ted in the

Nationab, the Regionals and the'

States. ^ . .
(Continued on page 16)

Hifi Hoiiso I'OiiieM to Brvii >liiwr!

GRAND OPENING

SAVE up to 40% on many unadvertised
specials at all Hi-fi House Stores

as we celebrate our
Grand Opening in Bryn Mawr
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N4DS ARE CROWNED
INTRAMURAL CHAMPS
By KTH WHITE

LMt Mondiy WM a biittla of

bstketball championt. Louisville

cliumed the NCAA Championship
with an exciting 69-54 victory over

the Bruins of UCLA
But in the ViUanova Field

House, another playoff was being

climaxed* another champion was

being chosen. The Nads and Ex-

press climbed the intt^maural play-

off pyramid to meet in a highly

competitive and physical game.

The height and organisation of

The Nadi carried them to a 87-76

final score, but neither team led

by more than ten any time during
the match.

The Nads' balanced offense was
dominated in the key by Howie
Long shooting forwanb Peter

Harrington and Jeff Sherry and
guards Paul Juelis and Mike
Fuoti. Sherry and Juelis broke the

Express' zone by connecting con-

sistently on 15- and 20-foOt jum-

pers.

Hitf Nads were handicapped
early in the first half when
Harrington slightly sprained his

ankle. "I just came down on it

wrong," Harrington explained.
But he limped back onto the court
and us^d his towering height to
dominate the boards. Between
Harrington and Sherry, The Ex-
press never had a chance at re-

bounding.

"Hie Expregs did have their

hackcourt, though. Steve Scam-
merr^Dsw lIcHii^ and BiU
Durye« ntUiaed the awing offense

and popped for aawral outside

jumpers of their own. Shammer's
movas down tha inaide of the key
and his puUup jump shol worked
down the Nad*s akemiting sons

and aun-to-man defenses. The
aggressive play of Chip Oarry and
Mfke Boyle kept the Btpivss in

close ra^ge of the Nads.

The key to the game for the

NMs was thfir accuracy firaat ilir|

free -throw Jim flkmrf §ui( JtuHU
were near perfect i^ convertihg

their attempts from the stripe.

''This im't kmki$thm, this is a

foul shooing contest," retnarked

one of the spectators.

"It wai ^ food tournameot. We
pliO^ some really good taams;
The Rugs, JVtm Assembly ^and

DTD,** coibmentad Hie J^.
"We were imdir^oii throijfiiieut

the whole teumaiHtnt."

Cats Debut with
By ED McASSEY

Coach Larry Sume's baseball

team opened their season last

week with three wins while three

other games were postponed due
to rain. The "diamond squad"
downed Swarthmore (26-3),

TowBon State (6-2) and Dart-

mouth. They have already em-
barked on a ten straight game

. stand.

"One key point is the perfor-

mance of our freshmen infielders.

(Don Casey 2nd base, Mike Craig

shortstop, and Bob Whiteman 3rd

base). They really got the hang of

things much faster tl^ui we ex-,

pected," remarks Co-captain

Steve Skammer. "Ihey've looked

good not only defensively but have

also been hitting well." Casey has

been batting close to .600%

.

As was the case last year,

everyone has been hitting well in

this early phase of the 30-game

season. Bill Duryea had a grand

slam home run in the Swarthmore
contest. Bob Loscalzo and Dave
McHugh have also been con-

necting in the first three contests

as the duo went four for four in the

Swarthmore romp.

Another bright spot has been
the pitching performance. FVesh-

man Charles McDermott got the
win in the Swarthmore game after

replacing Steve Skammer on the

mound. Senior southpaw Ed Sz-

manski earned tlie win ap||biat

Towson yrkilb Skammer wevit hhie
inniQgi for the Dartmouth win.
Toih Harrison, Bob Loscalfo and
Bill Duryea all look good in the
outfiekl.

"These next two weeks will be
the key indicator of whikt type of
season we're going to^hffyi^ Our
new pitchers are going to have to
^tkrt. Also ten straight games will

b^ tough," states Skammer. While
rain has cancelled three games,' it

can be of some assbtance in
providing a day off during the ten
game stand.

The Cat's will host Treiiton

State on Safturdi^ and LaSalle on
Sunday. Then it's off to Glassboro
State (last year's Division III

champs) on Monday. On Tuesdi^,
Shane's squad will meet St.

Joseph's at home and travel to
Navy on Wednesday and Catholic
University on Thursday. "All of
these teams (LaSalle through
Catholic U) are tough ones. We're
going to have to keep hitting and
our pitching well to be successful"
offers Skammer. Last year the
Cato finished 17-9.

Awards Spark Actlvity
By KATHLEEN STICKEL
Engraved pewter mugs will be

awarded to each campus-wide
«han4)ion of each event in the
Resident Halls Olympics while
feach dorm champion will receive a
ceramic mug when the events are
all completed.

Assistant Dean of Men Tony
Martin feels that the mugs will be
more appealing to college students
than a trophy that would just

gather dust. Olympic shirts have
also been purchased to award to

the winning areas.

Martin praises the popularity of
the five or six year-old resident

basketball league and feels that

through the Olympics, more un-
derclassmen have been en-
couraged to join the league. Rec-
ognising the value of team play,

Martin would also like to stress

the individual recognition that one
may gain through these com-
petitive events. "We're trying to

identify the individual, and give
him the recognition in tl»i area of
his skill," commented Martin.

litartin recogniiea there have

been problems with the program.

It relied heavily on individuals

willing to extend themselves to act

as go-betweens and organiiers

beside initiating an interest that

was shown in moet of the events as

was spparent by the turnouts. Two
hundred students participated in

the backgammon competition,

about 4M> men joined the basket-

ball, 180 played pool and 23 teams
were added to tl^ intramural soft-

ball Oague. MartUi added, "I ddn't

like the elimination aapect of the

intramural competition but for^

practical purposes of limited

fields and dsyligfat hours we can't

create a separate league."

Points are awarded to each area

for team entry, participation and
victory* "We recogniae par-

ticipation and wiimini. llirough

the point syeten we emphaeiie a
diflisrence ip winning «— but just a

email diflisreiice. Wi'd liks to see

more people invohwi with

they wunt to do," eiprsasad

tin.

Raaiatibill playeAi are alieatly

Hllbnl

mA sdMrnO
wiU start aMB, with

of faKludIng swImndBg and
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Amoroso Wins Presidency
ty BILL CLARK

In an slection which was almost

discounted due to improper elec-

tion procedures, Henry Amoroso
defeated Diiio Valente for the of-

fice 6#SGA Khiaidspt bv a count

'f?^

##.i

the new SGA

of 1092-597 in the SGA elections

held on March 27.

The controversy was the result

of a protest filed with the SGA
Elections Committee by Kevin
Burke, Dino Valente's campaign
manager. The, protest centered

upon three areas; 1) "the polls in

Tlie Garey School of Law did not

op^n until somew^re between

1:20 p.m. and 1:40 p.m.;" 2) "The
polls in the basement of Mendel
did not open until after 9:30 a.m.,"

and 3) "The polls used for

Engineering, in Tolentine, were

I closed for an unknown time during

lunch." The polls were scheduled

to open at 8:00 a.m.

Henry Amoroso, SGA, Presi-

dent-elect, said that "both

Dino and I were read the com-
plaints that were filed with the

Election Commission and were
informed that the election results

were invalid. It was really a big

suriMrise."

Amoroso continued by saying

that "Dino wanted to hear the

results of the election because it

could help influence his decision

about withdrawing the election

protest. Apparently, they thought
the results must have been close."

The official protest filed with
the SGA also reflects the fact

that the Valente campaign was
concerned about a close elec-

tion. 'These areas (The Law
School, Science, and Engineering

Schools), all of them, were our
strongholds. Much of the vote that

we were counting 'on was to come
from these stations. In essence we
have been robbed of these votes

and of course we feel this is

grossly unfair."

After careful consideration,

Amoroso said, Valente decided to

withdraw the complaints. "He was
fair," Amoroso said, "to take

into account another week of cam-
paigning." (The Election Com-
mission was planning another

election for SGA President the

following week).

In explaining the complaints.

Amoroso said that apparently

Valente's campaign felt that I was
week in the protested areas. Com-
menting in this regard, the official

protest states "... we would like

to note that our o|HX>nent, Henry
Amoroso, did not campaign at any

of the locations cited in our list of

infractions. Because of this fact

and others our differential ad-

vantage at these places and on
these voters was substantial."

Incidentally, of the votes that

were counted in the disputed

areas, Valente defeated Amoroso
in the Law School by 42-10, but

Amoroso defeated Valente in

Science by 107-64 and in

Engineering by 58-55.

The races for University Senate

seats were marked by several

close results. The three Arts seats

were won by Kevin G'Leary (237

votes), Kim Kingsland (229) and

Wayne Remai (229). Bobbie

Pietropola (217) trailed in fourth

place.

For the two seats open to Com-

merce and Finance on the Univer-

sity Senate, the winners were Lou
Casari (406 votes) and Rich Car-

nali (260). Peter Cieszko (258)

trailed in third place.

The sole Science seat was won
by Mary Prah (96) over Michael
Patti (68). The Nursing seat was
won by Ivy Tischler (134) over

Amy Incorvaria (26) and the

Engineering seat was won by John
Sweet, who was uncontested.

Commenting about his plans for

next year, Henry Amoroso said

that he plans to work "for the re-

organization of the Student
Goveriunent Organization. I am
unhappy with the proposed
reorganization ahd hopefully we
can come up with some new
possibilities."

"I also hope to work toward im-

proving communication with the

Board of Trustees," said Amoroso.
"Perhaps there can be a standing

committee with students to ac-

complish this."

Faculty Union Petition
jr FRANK J. DOHERpT
The executive committee of the

Villanova chapter of the American

Association of University Profes-

sors have withdrawn the petition

for a collective bargaining elec-

tion which has been filed with the

National Labor Relations Board.

This action cancelled the pre-

election hearings which were

scheduled for March 31.

The petition was withdrawn

without predjudice, and may be

renewed at any. time.

In explaining the move, the

executive committee stated that

lengthy hearings, along with sub-

sequent appeals, might prevent

any elections for years.

Dr. Manuel Avila of the

executive committee said, "The
recent Veshiva decision was the

main factor in the withdrawal of

the petition." "It is unclear where
we sit," Avila said. "We haven't

given up."

The Yeshiva University de-

cision of the Supreme CJourt

determined that the National

Labor Relations Act does not ap-

ply to the "typical mature private

university" ^ere faculty mem-
bers are "managerial."

,
The national AAUP, along with

the American Federation of

Teachers and the National

Education Association are under-

taking efforts to amend the

National Labor Relations Act in

order to clear up the Yeshiva com-
plications long before they can be

clarifled judicially.

Dr. William J. Rice of the Villa-

nova AAUP executive committee
said that the withdrawal of the

petition "puts us back where we
were before the petition was Hied

in January."

Rice said, "If we went to

hearings at this time, it would in-

volve considerable expense to both
the university and the chapter."
Rice stated that the Yeshiva

decision has made the law unclear
and said, "The net result is hard
to predict."

Dr. Theodore J. Kondoleon,
member of the executive com-
mittee, explained that the national
office of the AAUP felt it would be
better to pursue other legal cases
that would produce precedents
that would clarify the Yeshiva
decision and benefit the Villanova
faculty.

Magnetic,,,

Papal Cross Erected for

Campus Religious Service

;^

iy lERRY DOUGHERTY
Thf cross which stood on Logan

Circle during last October's Papal

Mass in Philadelphia was brought

to Austin Field last week for an

Bliitar Sundsy service.

^Hising 37 feet high, the white

crdss was transported from a local

warehouse to Villanova by means

of a ^foot-long tractor-trailer. A
helicopter hoisted the cross into

place on Austin Field, where a

cement-encased steel pipe had
been placed in the ground.

Dsan W. Roach, owner of the St.

Davids Inn, lent the cross to the

University for the service. Roach
purchased the cross from the City

:^ *. ^ i

of Philadelphia, which con-

structed it for last October's

Mass.

The idea for holding an Easter

service on Austin Field "originated

a couple of months ago," ac-

cording to Rev. Michael Glessner,

O.S.A., director of campus minis-

try. "Mr. Roach was looking for a

place to put it (the cross) up for

people to see." Roach has been ac-

tive in University affairs, and this

led him to choose Villanova as a

location for putting the cross on

display, Glessner said.

The Easter service, which was
organized by the campus ministry

and Glessner, had as its theme "A
Message of Hope in Troubled
Times."

In order to bring attention to

the American hostages being held

in Iran, 50 red roses were placed

at the foot of the cross during the

service.

An ecumenical character

marked the service, with represen-

tativM (nm sevtral Christian

denominations in attendance.

on ptigf 3)

. . . that's how Pro-
fessor Adoiph Butk ys

hopes his idea and de-

sign of a magnetically

powered car attracts

those with energy con-

servation on the mind.
For further information
on the model and an in-

terview with the busi-

ness administration
professor, turn to page
5.

Marquee
. . Broadway, that U. Director Ralph Spinoza brii^s his show

Into VUhiBova's CoMwIlyCenter. The tym will faKln* uiteriai
ftroBi BrMdway shows Ukc A Chorat Um, Evita, and Pipphk For
an Interview with the director and a preview of the show, tnra to

Monetary
Tks Clartcr adMhrfstrathm't ecoMMiic policy is etalMted hy
^essor Afain Dsasiter In an iaterview • page 3.

Maree
ftMS H wMl new Mat rwwd tm tfea IMM
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^ Sacrifice of Individual Freedom?

Should We Boycott the Olympics?
"The imperatives ofa free society are far greater than the imperatives

of the athletes." ^ .,„, _, ., .-^^ •.» .Sen* Bill Bradley (D) N.J.

Senator Bradley's comments concerning the status of American

athletes competing in the 1980 Summer Olympics in Russia seem to

reflect those of our President.

Our country is based on the ideals of a free society. Yes, the im-

peratives of a free society are important, but should we be forced to

sacrifice the freedoms of our individuals? The importance of individual

rights is perhaps the very reason for the founding of our nation. To date

no other country of any size, economic stability, or political belief has yet

to back American boycott efforts. We are forcing our amateur athletes to

endure the punishment intended for the Soviet Union.

An Olympic boycott would be especially hard felt here at Villanova

with our fine athletic program. At the present time there are at least thir-

teen present students or alumni in contention to represent the United

States this summer.
Perhaps we should examine the overall result of an American Olym-

pic boycott:

— Will the United States withdrawal from the summer games affect

Russian actions in Afghanistan?
— Will the withdrawal at all affect the feelings the Russian people have

toward their government
— Without the United States, will the 1980 Olympic Games be can-

celled?

— Finally, will a boycott alone be severe enough punishment for Russia?

The answer to all four questions is quite obviously no. Furthermore,

according to the (United States Olympic Committee) USOC, the United^

States has yet affect overall trade relations with Russia except to reduce

sales of excess grain. In fact, to date, the United States has maintained
almost normal relations with the Soviet Union. The only action taken

against the Soviets was the most visible, excess grain and the threat of an

Olympic boycott.

Basketball players and boxers train for professional ranks, but swim-

mers and track athletes cannot. Many Olympic hopefuls have trained

their entire lives for this year and are now told "We must make
sacrifices." If it is indeed true that sacrifices must be made, then it

should include everyone and not just our athletes.

The President has told our athletes that alternative games will be

arranged to compensate for their loss. The only problem with this is that

no one has the authority to do so. Our government, which contributes

nothing to the training of our athletes, has yet to raise the possiblity that

they will pay for these games. As for the arrangement of such an event,

the USOC charter only covers them for arrangement of Pan-American
and Olympic events.

A free society is very important. However, our individual citizens'

rights are likewise very important. Our athletes should have the right to

compete if we continue normal relations with the Soviet Union.
^ The United States can still display their disapproval by competing.

Boycott only the opening and closing ceremonies. We stand a much bet-

ter chance to obtain world-wide support for this than a total boycott.

More importantly, every television commentator ip the "world would be
forced to explain to his audience why the Americans were missing. Give
our athletes a chance to beat Russia in the Russian stadium and allow

our National Anthem to ring out over world wide television.

We do need a free world, and if an Olympic boycott will help, then our
President is right in not wanting to send a team. However, don't stop

there, force big business to break all contracts with Russia. Stop ALL
grain sales. Sever all ties with the Soviet Union. We should punish the

Soviets, but not ou^ athletes. —
Instead of a boycott why not make a more effective message as has

been done previously. Beat Russia on their home land and destroy their

spectacle, much in the same way Jessie Owens did to Hitler and Ger-
many in 1936.

Basketball
Dear Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to

thank Rollie Massamino and his entire

coaching staff for preparing the Villanova

basketball team for the banner year they

had in the 1978-80 season. Also. to the

players for their attitude and dedication in

this program. Plus their marvelous talents

which carried them to the second round of

the Eastern Regionals. And to Dr. Ted

Aceto for his cooperation and backing

"without which" the program would never

have culminated. To Ted Wolfe ^o
covered everything from the West coast in

December to the Eastern Regionals in

March. Also to Jerry Miles equipment man
and Anne Geider statistician. To Father

Laper for his prayers and spiritual in-

spiration. To the band, the cheerleaders,

and Anne the wildcat for making my nights

so pleasant in the field house. To all these

people a thunderous ovation. The Univer-

sity and the community of Villanova can be

quite proud for an outstanding season.

Frank R. Curamiiigs

P.S. I hope Ted Aceto II is getting his arm
in shape to lead his teammates to another

championship year in the Radnor baseball

league 1979 Champions.

Development
Dear Editor:

Now that we are all efnjoying the Connelly
Center I believe a "thank you" is due the

much maligned Development Office. During
the past four years of "tight money" they
were responsible for obtaining 8.4 million in

pledges. At the same time they maintained
their annual fund-raising campaign with
only a 20 percent attrition— annual drives

that in most schools are suspended during a

major campaign.

Congratulations and "thank you" for a

job well done!

Aivin A. Clay
Dean of Commerce

And FiMBce

The Yillanovan accepts letters to the
editor cuid prints as many a^ space will

allow. Letters should he typed, double
spaced, and not more than 300 words. Let-
ters must be signed, but names may be
withheld from printing upon request.
Deadline is 5:00 p.m., the Tuesday before
publication.

t
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Professors Seek Energy Solution

Magnetic Propulsion

System
Compressed

Air Car
By BOB COUREY

It all began in 1968, starting

solely as a marketing project. It

was then transformed into a

possible solution to stop air

pollution. Now, it could be the

only alternative to this country's

energy crisis — a car that runs by

magnetism.

This alternative is called

M.A.P.S. (Magnetic Automotive
Propulsion System). This system
was invented and developed by Dr.

Adolph S. Butkys, an associate

professor of Business Administra-

tion in the college of Conmierce
and Finance.

Tkis b the workiic node! of Dr.
Bstkls' syitcn, which was od dii-

ihiy St Trantpo Tl.

Dr. Butkys started the project

in the mid 1960*8 as a marketing

project, and a possible way to stop

air pollution. "Once we started

moving with the project, we
realized that we were way ahead of

our time. The concept was too ad-

vanced to use solely for a way of

fighting air pollution," stated Dr.

Butkys.

For three years, Dr. Butkys

worked to find an alternate

method of transportation, trying

everything from "the most ex-

pensive to the most absurd."

Finally it was decided that elec-

tricity would be the best alter-

native. The main reason for this

decision was "almost anything can
be burned to make electricity, but

only gasoline will make a car run,"

explained Dr. Butkys.

Dr. Butkys' car of the future

will be a hybrid. It will run on the

most efficient batteries that are

available for use in the city, and
employ Dr. Butkys' propulsion

system for highway use.

For his system, many different

alternatives of direct electricity

were explored. Trolley-type

systems, "third rails," and radio-

wave transmitters were some of

the things that were looked into.

Most of these systems were inef-

ficient for private transportation,

and had dangers such as possible

electrocution from third rails.

"The biggest problem we en-

countered in selecting a means of

using electricity was that we kept

restricting ourselves to con-

ventional ideas, when what we
needed was something truly

revolutionary," commented Dr.

Butkys.

The team started by first

examining the electric motor. It is

a relatively simple machine con-

sisting basically of coils and
magnets. Dr. Butkys explained

that a magnet is moved by having

electric current passed through

coils wrapped around a magnet. In

his system, coils are placed under

the highway road, and a metal fin

is placed in a slot in the road, thus

propelling the car by magnetism.

With this idea in mind. Dr.

Butkys went on to plan his hybrid

car. His system has many ad-

vantages over any other kind of

electricly powered car. Firstly, no

electricity has to be passed into

the car to run a motor, because the

car and the road together con-

stitute the motor. Secondly, there

will be no exposed rails or wires.

"Although the basic plans are

completed, there are many
engineering bugs to be worked

out," stated Eh*. Butkys.

M.A.P.S. offers many ad-

vantages over the internal com-
bustion engine car of today. This

system will have a very high speed,

potential: a car could travel with

an average speed of 250 miles per

hour. The only moving parts of the

car are the four wheels. M.A.P.S.

not only propels the car but can

also stop it. The switching system

from city to highway driving (bat-

teries to electricity) and vice versa

will be fully automatic. Batteries

will be recharged during highway

use, so there will be no need to

keep plugging them in to recharge.

Most importantly, no electricity

will be wasted when a particular

part of a highway is not in use.

When asked about the benefits

of the system. Dr. Butkys en-

thusiastically explained, "The
savings would be immeasurable. If

we can free society from gas, we've

already saved. The system would

be practically accident-free, so

human suffering will be cut to a

minimum. There would be no

sound or air pollution from the

cars to ruin the environment.

Financial savings would be im-

mense. There would be no gas to

pay for, no maintenance, no parts

and no insurance. The only ex-

pense would be electricity.

"People ask me about the elec-

By BOB COUREY
Dr. George Yeh of the Chemical

Engineering department has
designed and recently patented a

system for powering cars using

compressed air.

A major part of the current con-

sumption of petroleum products

by our nation is in the form of

gasoline, diesel fuel, etc. to power
vehicles. The limited availability

of petroleum products is a major
contributing factor towards the in-

flationary pressure we are now ex-

periencing, and may drastically

change our modes of personal

travel in the future.

Dr. Yeh's ideas would free

private travel from direct depen-

dence on petroleum products. Ser-

vice stations could provide com-
pressed air from compressors run
by electricity in turn, electric

power has alternative sources, in-

cluding coal, hydroelectric plants,

among others.

Another major problem that we
^e^ confronting is pollution

produced by internal combustion
engines. The air compression

system will produce no air

pollution.

Much of the technology

required for an air powered car

has already been developed in bat-

tery-operated cars. This tech-

nology includes high-speed fly-

wheels made of fiber-composites,

and appropriate transmissions.

However, in contrast to the bat-

tery-operated car, a "fill-up" (with

air) for the compressed air vehicle

would require only a small frac-

fion of the time required to re-

charge large batteries. Further-

more, top speed and distance

traveled on a tank filled with air

would compare quite favorably

with the battery operated car.

Dr. Yeh will discuss the ad-

vantages of this particular

propellant system for our energy
conscious times. The discussion

will be held on April 17, at 12:00

p.m., in room 302, Tolentine.

tricity problem, wondering where
we can get the electricity to power
the roads," Dr. Butkys continued,

"The U.S. has millions of acres of

unused land sitting along its road-

ways. This land could easily be
used as sites for solar collectors to

power the roadways,"

If this seems too impossible to

happen, believe it can. A working
model has been built and was on
display in Transpo '72, the first in-

ternational transportation
exhibition in Washington, D.C.

The booth at the transpo was man-

ned by 10 Villanova seniors.

"The main thing that is holding

us back now is money. If we were

able to get some grants, we could

continue with our research,"

stated Dr. Butkys.

Many factors started Dr.

Butkys working on this project.

One reason was his handicap.

Since childhood, Dr. Butkys was

restricted to a wheel chair, so to

him, 'transportation is a way of

life." Another factor was his in-

terest in cars.

(Continued on page 8)

FACULTY FORUM

U.S. l\/lust Accept Blame
For Iranian Crisis

in our never encpng search for trsth, Jsstlcc, and the perfect

drlskisg atsiotpherc, we at WKWC stumbled onto a Utile known
watering hole, cfaih 553 . . . there's no cover ... all you have to do is sign

in. . . ssywherc . . . drinks are great, especially the gls ssd hitter

ISSiOBS ... all are welcome . . . except the Newtowa Towsihip
police . . . why were they so upset anyway? ... if you go, ask to sit in the

fsmous **I>OMihsc chalr^ . . . sfter three Bilsstet (or flftees drisks,

jH^ch ever comes first) you seem to fsll over hsckwsrdi ... we sin-

corely apologise to Roaipor Roosi . . . they got very upset at our Ib-

sbsistkMM that they would accept the likes <cif YfKW) .

.

. speskihg of

chlMlsh, NTH is becoming a siosstteryv. . . they seem to do nothing

wrong ... St lesst thst's whst they believe . . . don't ssk anyone on Stsge
Gkcw about it . . . Kudos to the VilisBovs Checriesders . . . They were
noted the prettksl squsd of cheerlesders on the Esst Cosst ... by the

VHIsBovs vsrslty sthletei ...
is it trus thst next year Villsnova is going NCAA

DIviaioii I for Ast«sMs snd Spscs IsvuimT
. . . you probsbly

thought w wouldn't be sUowed to puliUsh anymore sfter Isst week's

pfsi| VaallipBSvsa Issas . . . we forgot to mention in the Trilns sr-

tl4e thst the newly-opeiied seat sa the Baard is hooked up directly to

tiM lieiioi hadr . . . ws're stiU looking for s winner in thi Hiam
Honors msior asked if she could write a 3t-

*Nodioe, Chump". .. we un-

kind sf hi«iMl shoat tknr ad

iiths Vmmmmmam . . . thiy'ra tir^d that oafy hsiv taMHs wiU be

'Isths

By DR. FRED CARRIER,
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY,
AND FLIP FERRARA

The prolonged turbulence in

Iran since the overthrow of the

Shah and the seizure of .American

hostages has raised a clamor for a

tougher American foreign policy,

including the renewal of the draft.

Carter and Brzezinski have seized

the initiative, using the Soviet in-

vasion of Afghanistan for talk

reminiscent of the Cold War, por-

traying the Soviet action as the

first step in the encirclement of

Iran and the entire Persian Gulf.

The U.S., of course in defense of

freedom everywhere, suddenly is

in desperate need of "additional

aircraft carrier battle groups,

bases and associated facilities to

protect the vital flow of Persian

Gulf oil" (Admiral Long appealing

to the Senate Armed Services

Committee).

Apparently the born-again Cold

Warriors believe that Americans

who lived through U.S. aggression

in Indochina have forgotten

everything and that those under 21

will know nothuig of that recent

attempt to "save freedom" which

left oae million Vietnamese dead

snd hundMds of thoasaa^ of

AaMriitsn cssuslties. That 30.000

psaple BisrchBd in Washington

March 22 in opposition to war, im-

perialism and the draft indicates

Americans have not fallen victim

to collective amnesia.

The current Iranian crisis was

provoked by U.S. meddling that

goes back at least to 1953 when
the CIA helped to overthrow the

Iranian Premier Mossadeqh.

Since then the U.S. government
has supplied some $10 billion of

weaponry to the Shah, thus acting

as accomplice to his regime's

crimes which resulted in countless

numbers of Iranians being mur-
dered, tortured and imprisoned. If

there are Americans who still do

not know these ugly facts, then all

the more reason for Iranians to

demand a full exposure of the

Shah.

While the seizure of the U.S.

embassy in Tehran is a deplorable

terrorist act, it pales in com-

parison to the deplorable U.S. —
backed Shah's reign of terror.

While all Americans are united in

desiring the immediate release of

the hostages, it should not be a

demand framed in ignorance that

the U.S. has backed totalitarian

police states hated by their op-

pressed peoples, not only in Iran,

but all over the world, such as

Nicaragua, Chile. Brazil. El

Salvador, South Korea, The
Philippines, and South Africa.

In the Persian Gulf region the

reality of U.S. policy is stated by a

1977 Pentagon-sponsored study on
"Petroleum and Security: the

Limitations of Military Power in

teh Persian Gulf." The danger, ac-

cording to the study, is primarily

from insurgents, some of them
Marxist revolutionary groups, but

the greater numt)er "radical

Muslim groups." To counter the

threat to U.S. interests, the study

reconunends continuation of "the

present policy of coupling

significant arms sales to friendly

Persian Gulf states, especially

Iran, with military advice and
assistance. This policy is enabling

Iran to stabilize the region by ac-

tively opposing revolutionary for-

ces." As for Saudi Arabia, arms
sales are "designed to foster in-

ternal political stability, for they

provide that monarchy the means
to cope with insurgent threats.

'*

What the talk of a revived draft

preeages is increased intervention

in Saudi Arabia and other Persian

Gulf states, to support unpopular

regimes with American personnel.

Such intervention by the U.S.

needs manpewar. the younger and

more naive the better.
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The Union At A GUuice .

.

Fri. Aptil 1

1

21 Yr. Old BYOB-Candlelight
Dinner Day Hop 4:30
Livingston Taylor Concert
ViHanova Center 7 & 9:30

Sun. April 1 3 • Gong Show Dayfx)p 7:30

Tues. April 1 5 - Simon Sez, Outside, Noon
"The Big Event"-Talent Show
Kennedy Mall 7 PM

Wed., Thurs. Fri. BROADWAY MARQUEE
April16,17, 18- CinemaSPM

Fri. April 18-

Sat. Apnt 1 9 •

Seniors 25 Days Party

Covered Wagon 9 PM

Senior Dinner Dance
Man^lott Hotel 7 PM

Anddon't Forget Union Weel^
April 20-27

GON($ SHOW
Sun., April 13

7:30 P.M.

DAYHOP
•50.00 First Price

Do you want to be an integral part of an interesting oom-
mittee? Applicationa are now beirw accepted for tt)e following

chairperson positions in Social Functions:

. Dinnei: Dances
opociai events
Internal Affairs

Dance Corx)ert8 (TNL)

PromotiorMi Director

Hotneoofning A Senior Events
If you are at al inlerealed, slop tiy the Union Office and pick

up an appscaaon a |oo oaacnpaon aneei. mi oompwiaa apps-

muBt be ratumad by 1 2 noon on FrMiy , April 1 8.
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SpRINql^EVER
,?•

RAM of Events

All Week LoNq...

T - ShiRTS

s WeeIc-Long
SpRiNq Fever WeeIc 1980
A new disease is sweeping the Campus. It's

Contagious, it's Spring Fever! To aid in every*
one's recovery, we, the Spring Feber Week Com-
mittee have planned one fantastic week of fiin-

filled activities!

This plan gives everyone an excuse to "Go^"*--^
Wild" for a week, anticipating suntans, daffodils, \ ^rj^a^^/
little birdies and thoughts of love. It's also a
chance to meet other people also crazed with
Spring Fever!

To show everyone you've got Spring Fever buy
a T-shirt, show off your legs and get ready to /rejt

dance the night away at our concerts. It will be a
blast, so join in the fun, while at the same time
helping to start a Villanova tradition: SPRING ^^ | a mt ^m ^^.~: ,...» SATURdAy, ApRil 12. .

.

ComiDittee^ 1980

SPRING FEVER 'M
President Gailmarie MiUer
Vice President Eileen Moriarty
Secretary/Treasurer Jacqueline Shartell

Co-conspirators — Steph Cawley, Brian Pox, Chris
Hanrahan, Craig Hudson, Joe Jasek, Jean Kaiser, Marianne
Lavelle, Mary Leighton, Beth Lieve, Lori Madden, Paul
Mariani, Michele Marks, Debbie Melfe, Leslie Palmer,
Betty Rutkowski, Chris Ryan, Bob Scavone, Kerry Shannon,
Tom Shorten.

Adviser Steven J. Steckler

bick

HsO«.2HKI 4A0-4A7
It'i CoRlagloRst! Spriog F^vtr If evtrywtare. If

yoR'fe fot it, iImw it! Yo« can tay yoir own
collector's etftios, Spriag Fet»r Week 19S0, T-
thlrts for the RoaiiBal sam of $34ll. Od sale now
la the Mala Lobhy of the CouMy Center from
11HHI-2:M dally.

Sock Hop

9KMI-1H)0 a.ni.

East Lounge — WKVU
Hey Big Bopper! Grab your best

chick and cruise on down to the

East Lounge where the coolest DJ's

will be spinning the platters for

you from 9:00 p.m. til 1:00 a.m. It's

$L00 admission^ but it's only.50c if

you dress up in style — 60's style!!

There will be contests with prizes
(aJbums to give away!) and plenty of
rockin' and rollin*!!

pRldAy, ApRJl 11. .

.

21 Yr. Old BYOB

4^30-7K)0 p.ni.

Day hop — Villanova Union
Would you like to make your din-

ner a little more interesting? How
about going to the 21 yr. old BYOB
tonite from 4:30-7:00 in the Day hop
Cafeteria. For just $1.00 with a meal
card you can enjoy music and good
company while wining and dining.

And for those of you without meal
cards, you can eat a meal in the Day
hop and actually enjoy it for the

minimal fee of $4.50. Proof of age is

required.

TuEsdAy, ApRll 15...
SiMON Sez.

Simon Says come to the Mall
area during your lunch hour to see

Bob Schaeffer, Mr. Simon Sez him-

self. Simon wants everyone to get

involved and join in his game which
has been seen all over the East
Coast and on National Television.

So don't sit around wasting your
lunch hour. Simon Sez, be there!

BIq Event

Mi
iTHe

( .

OuAd Wars

Liv TAyloR
7M A 9-^0 pjn.

VillaaoTn Ceater —
VillaaoTa Uaion

The well-travelled and good-time

sounds of Livingston Taylor return

to Villanova tonight for two shows,

one at 7 p.m. and the second at 9:30.

Taylor, whose latest album **3-way

Mirror" contains the hit *'L.A.

Serenade," will ofHcially open the

concert program at the Connelly
Center. Both shotiv toni^ in the

Villanova Center are nearly sold

out, so hurry and fet your tickets at

Hm CmitOT's Tkk«t Office for $4.60

wHh V.U. er Roaomoat LD., $6.60

0—lal

4:00 p.m. — Dinner
Spring Fever Committee

One sure sign that Spring Fever
has hit Villanova is the resurgence
of life in the Quad. We want to help
get things started, so from 4 p.m.
until dinner we're asking the resi-

dents of Sullivan to tune in their

stereos to WMMR 93.3 FM while
Sheehan tunes on WIFI 92 FM. And
don't stay away just because you
aren't lucky enough(?) to live in the

Quad: We'll have plenty of frisbees

to be given out free.

7KK) p«m.
Kennedy Mall — Villanova Union
Did you ever wonder how many

talents are possessed by students
other than studying, eating, party-

ing and sleeping? Then come to

Kennedy Mall at 7:00 p.m. to see
the best talent on cajnpus perform!
The 3rd Annual Big Event Talent
Show will feature students offering

their best talents in order to win the

$100.00 first prize. Come on out and
enjoy yourself!

WEdNEsdAy,
CoffEEhousE

Laachtlme
Belle Aire Terrace — Villaaova

Uaion

For your dining and listening

pleasure, the Cultural Arts com-
mittee will provide music during
lunch in the Belle Aire Terrace. So
while you're eating; relax and listen

to the sounds of a talented
Villanovan.

Casino Nk^

Lady Luck is smiling on us tonight.

If you feel lucky, come on over and
play the games of chance in the

Villanova Center in the Connelly

Center. Semi-formal cocktail

dresses are appropriate. After all,

this is a real classy affair; it ain't no
cheap clip joint. (Besides, if you
don't dress up nice we'll charge you
50c admission.)

'TUe De€st Hunter^'

Went
This intanso, fHpptof tale of a

reap itr hunting iNuUias from a

It's Contagious

SuNdAy^ AbRil 15. .

.

Gong Show
2:00-7HI0 p.m.

Kennedy MaU — RSA
Ah Spring! It kinda jnakes you

want to get out there and soak up
some of that gorgeous sunshine. To
help persuade you, there will be a

live band "MONTAGE" out in Ken-
nedy Mall. And for $2.00 you can

have all the hamburgers, hotdogs,

etc., you can eat. So break out your
baseball mitts, your frisbees, and
get out to the malL It all starts

todat 2:00 p.m.

PicNic
8HM-10:30 p.m.

Day liop — Villanova Union

Come see Villanova's own Chuck

Barris, tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the

Day hop Cafeteria. The Gong

Show will feature Gene-Gene the

dancing^ machine, the unknown
comic plus a variety of zany acts

performed by your compatriots —
Villanova students! They'll all be

attempting to avoid the Gong in or-

der to win a $50.00 cash prize for

first place. Come out and cheer your

felUow students on!

ThuRsdAy, ApRil 17

Dance Concert BaUoon Day
8:30-12 midnite

Villanova Ctr. — ACS
Tonight the Association of Com-

muting Students is sponsoring a

FREE dance concert featuring the

band NUMBERS." Soda and mun-
chies will be provided while you

dance the night away to the sound

of rock *n' roll!

Also, don't forget that tonight is

the second night for:

"The Deer Hunter'* — 7 & 9:30

p.m. — WL
"Broadway Marquee" — 8 p.m. —

Cinema

12KM)-3 p.m
Mall Area

Spring Fever Week 1980 comes to

a close with our annual Balloon

Day. Dedicated to the cause of

World Hunger and sponsored by

Campus Ministry, a carnival out in

the Mall will provide plenty of fun

for Villanovans of all ages. Various

campus organizations will set up

booths or tables with games of

chance or goodies for sale. One
yeiftrly favorite is the Dunking Pool,

sponsored by the good men of APO.
Many campus celebrities will be

giving you the chance to get even.

The Day will climax with the

release of the hundreds of balloons

that Campus Ministry has been

selling all week. So come out and

join the fun. Remember, all

proceeds of Balloon Day go to

World Hunger.

16. .

.

when they are shipped off to Viet

Nam capped last year's Oscar for

Best Picture. Excellent per-

formances are turned in by Robert

DeNiro, Christopher Waulkan (Best

Supporting Actor) and Meryl
Streep. And you can see it all for

$lXK) tonight (and tomorrow) in the

West Lounge.

^ISROAdwAy

Marquee?

Marquee." The Cultural Arts Com-

mittee of the Villanova Union

presents Villanova's first all

student musical review, directed

and choreographed by Ralph
Spinosa. The show takes you
through a magical tour of hit Broad-

way musicals of the Seventies. In-

cluded are musical selections from
such award winning shows as "Pip-

pin," "A Chorus Line" and "Evita."

The show runs from April 16th to

the 18th at the Connelly Center

Cinema. The tickets are available at

the Commlly Center ticket olfiee for

t2.(X), with reserved seating only.

Cottttt4o«m **BroA^ny

MONdAy

,

ApRil 14

Greatest LEqs

Contest

12 noon
Belle Aire Terrace — PBD

Villanova women, are you in-

terested in the display of male
flesh? Then be in the Belle Au>e
Terrace at 12 noon to see the men in

your classes vie for the title for

Greatest Legs on Campus. It should
prove to be an '^exciting" lunch
hour!

^
H

The Spring Fever Week Committee has been
running around like a bunch of crazy people for

the last several weeks or so. We've had a lot of

help from a lot of very generous and very, very
patient people. We would like to thank them for

all they've done. So a round of applause for our
friends:

14

The Villanovan

Villanova Union
Student Activities Office

WKVU 640 AM
WIFl 92 FM
WMMR 93.3 FM
Campus Ministry

Resident Student Association

Association of Commuting Students

Inter-Fraternity Council

APO
PBD
Maintenance
^curity
Stage Crew
Mrs. Kaye Cook and, of course

Steve Steckler

MANY THANKS
Part of the space for

this supplement
was contributed by

Tke ViUtiofaA
—

- Chris, Beth, Tom, and Cindi
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Genny Cur^s Spring Fever
By SHAEON WINTERS

0«iiny. Miller. Bud and Mick
seem to have many V.U. devotees.

The beer party is one of the

most hallowed inetitutione to

college students. It is perhaps the

'most frequented institution by

many V.U. attendees. That beer

and students have a tendency to

congregate together has been
: noted by the local beverage com-
panies.

As might be expected, the beer-

buying student is most likely to
' buy brew prior to holidays or

week-ends. Also, spring tends to

bring an upsurge in the students'

desire to quench their thirst.

M.A.P.S.
(CorUinued from page 5)

In summing up his project, Dr.

Butkys stated, "I have put many
years of hard work and sweat into

the project. I'm very content in

knowing I've been able to help

society. I see this system as 'the

gas-less carriage of the future.' I

would really like to see student in-

volvement. If anyone has

questions, I would be more than
happy to answer them."

The Sour)ds of Sun, a singing

troupe sponsored by Sun
Company, Radnor Is cur-

rently holding auditions. The
troupe debuted on Sept. 9,

1979 in Philadelphia at Super
Senior Sunday, which was
sponsored by the Sun Com-
pany, a city fair attended by
more than 100,000 people.

The Company will reimburse

transportation expenses, to

and from rehearsals and per-

formances. For further infor-

mation, please call 293-6129.

and ask for Maureen \A/alton.

Bern is puichaaed in bolb kegs

and case* at the locid establish-

mente. Beer Msrt has noticed a

tendency for college students to

buy kegs on the weekend and cases

during the we^. V.U. customers

usually buy the same popular

brands in bottle and on tap at the

Mart as well as at other

distributors.

Loeal companies follow the

policy of carding those customers

that appear to be under age. Some
have prominantly placed signs

stating their carding require-

ments: they request a picture ID
for customers that look to young
to buy beer.

The major problems that

beverage companies seem to have
concerns equipment. Fifteen

dollar and shopping carts vanish

along with the kegs and cases.

Beer taps are not alwi^ returned

promptly; the indication is that

some taps never Hnd their way
back to the distributors.

Health Fair
The Student Nurses As-

sociation, SNAP, and the College

of Nursing are holdiii|; their

second annual Health Fair aimed

at meeting the health needs of the

students and faculty of the Univer-

sity. The fair is being held today in

the North and West lounges of

Dougherty Hall from 10 a.m. until

4 pjn.

The goal of the fair is to provide

students and faculty with the op-

portunity to find out what kind of

shape they are in and to gain in-

formation for attaining or main-

taining optimal health. The health

fair committee, chaired by Mary-

Jo McClay, a senior nursing

student, has enlarged on the

program offered last year. They
have looked at the health needs of

the University population and

have designed the Health Fair to

meet those identified needs.

Some of the agencies attending

Hey Snugglebear,
Thanks for coming back from
Easter my special person
again. It really makes life

worthwhile for me.

are: the American Diabetic As-

sociation, American Cancer

Society, American Lung As-

sociation, Temple University,

School of Dentistry and Speech
and Hearing Center. Screening

will be provided by the

Philadelphia College of Op-
tometry, American Heart
Association, and many
more. Students in Community
Health rotations will also be ac-

tive participants in the fair as an
alternative clinical experience.

It is hoped that this will con-'

tinue to be an annual event. This
is one way that the College of

Nursing can offer to the Univer-
sity a real service and at the same
time practice and demonstrate its

skills.

yVilburger's Ski Shop in the

Bryn Mawr Mall, Bryn Mawr is

hiring for the 1980-81 season.

Full and part-time sales posi-

tions available. Retail sales

experience helpful but not

necessary. Please call man-
ager at 525-7066 before sum-
mer break.

Will You?
Some 900 Columban Mission-

aries are reaching out to bring

the good news, to bring help

and hope to the poor people In 8 countries of the

Third World. Will you join them and reach out to

help the poor and needy? Do you want a CHAL-
LENGING-ENRICHING-FULFILLING life of service

as a Columban Missionary priest? Give it some
thought! For more Inforniatlon, write to Fr. Mike
Harrison, Columban Fathers, Box 125, Edgemont,
Pa. 1 9028 (21 5) 353-3308

' NAME
J

i
ADDRESS

CITY STATE. ZIP

PHONE. >Qe. COLLEGE
.J

W^rUcf

'RicharxL

Qjnpcm^

.

OPffM n/fSD>I V THRU SUNDA Y
SUNDAYS STARTINQ SEPT. 30th
AND EVENINGS BYAPPOINTMENT

773 E. LANCASTER AVE.
VILLANOVA, PA 19085

527-2060

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

I-
HOMIMADI I ASA<,Na\

SPACHF I [l»MA\KOni*Sf AU)OI)
STtAK»Pl//A

\ r»'t' Atitif>«»sf«'» Biiffrt u jih Dm? ifTs

FREE DINNER

l«.E.PMIa. •

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

PLANT-ON PREMISES

SAME DA Y CLEANING

WE CLEANAND PRESS
ONSATURDAYS

WE CLEAN
SLEEMNG BAGS
DOWNJACKETS
ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

4-

MONDAY, APRIL 21

snomrncKm $11.90

MOMcfctftMWfltfbcrfNr.

••••••••••••••••••

FULL SCHOLARSHIPS
TO MEDICAL SCHOOL!

4

4-

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

YOU RECEIVE:

M Tuition paid in full to any AMA or AOA
approved school of medicine or osteopathy.

Reimbursment for all txx>ks and fees.

A stipend of $453/month for lOVi months
per year.

lAn opportunity for clerkship 45 days per
year for clinical or military indoctrination exper-
ience.

A high quality internship and residency pro-
gram.

AND MORE!

SOUND INTERESTING? To tind out It you quality, contact
LT. JACK RUDNICK or LT MARY ELLEN QUINN. Medical
Programs, U.S. Navy, 128 North Broad Street, Pttlladel-

phia, PA 19102. Or Call Collect, (215) 597-9680 or
(215)564-3826.

THE
PROVIDENT-AT.WORK

SAVES YOU
TIME AND MONEY.

Did you know the Provident-at-Work of-

fers many special benefits for ViHanova
employees and faculty?

# Direct deposit of your net pay to

your Provident checking account.

• No-charge checking with no
minimum balance.

• No more waiting in long lines on
payday.

# A personal service representative to

handle your account.

For more information contact

B. Molyneaux at Villanova payroll,

extension 510, or 511.

iS^llg PRWBHir^Wrmmmtmmmkmm
MEMBER FOC

"SwvtCT Warfc. ProoMtnt MgMoim Banit
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New York Gets 'SImonlzed'
By MARY lANE GAVENDA
The delightful "HlhaptMr Tw^

is Neil Simon'i latoet undertaking

for the screen. Set in New York
City, the film tells the semi-auto-

biographical story of two people

trying to turn the page of their
* past to the next chapter of life.

James Caao who pli^ George, a

recently widowed novelist, and

Oscar nominee Marsha Mason,

who portrays Jennie, a newly

divorced actress, team up in the

film as two individuals on the re-

bound who find each other and fall

in love.

But neither the start nor ihe

continuation of their relationship

is an easy one. After numerous
disastrous love matches fixed for

George by his well-meaning

brother (Joe Bologna) and urging

on Jennie's part by her friend Fay
(Valerie Harper), the couple meet
over the telephone. A series of

humorous t^ione exchanges be-

tween the intrigued George and
wary Jennie follow, and the two

decide to look each other over on a

five minute "trial date." It's love

at first sight and after a whirlwind

courtship, the couple marry and
then honeymoon at a breathtaking

island resort.

The storybook phase of the

relationship ends as ghosts of the

past emerge for George and he
finds himself caught in present

limbo between memories of the

past and his future life with Jen-

nie. As (jreorge silently struggles

to overcome his doubts about him-
self and his feelings, Jennie wisely

but painfully watches and waits

for George to come to terms with
himself.

At this point the movie gets

bogged down in some overly long

emotional scenes, but for the most
part they manage to stay touching

and insightful as the tension be-

tween George and Jennie mounts
*

and is finally overcome. Yet
Simon's most memorable
messages come through his

comedy, not his drama and indeed
this is when the movie is at its

best. Caan and Mason engage in

the lively Simonesque banter in

superb fashion, and the funny,

wonderfully timed "five minute
date" is the film's high point in

non-stop wit.

James Caan gives a low key,

believable performance as George,
and his quiet wit reminds one of

Neil Simon himself. Marsha
Mason lights up the screen with

her naturalness and energy as Jen-

nie, and earns the Oscar nomina-
tion she received for the part. In

the supporting roles, Valerie Har-
per is pure New York neurotici m
as Fay, Jennie's soap opera star

friend, while Joe Bologna lends

some earthy character to the
film as George's fast-talking wise-
cracking, womanizing brother,

Leo.

As usual, Simon's visualization

of New York and the people it

breeds is comically flawless.

When Simon gets serious, the ef-

fect isn't as great, but it still more
than contributes to the enjoyment
of the nim.

Opening at Vasey

Society Hili Piaytiouse

SHOWCASE 80

By MAUREEN FAGAN
From now through April 12, the

Society Hill Playhouse has taken

on an ambitious program entitled

"Showcase 80." The Showcase

consists of a total of nine one-act

plays split into two bills and

presented on alternating evenings.

If the first evening is any in-

dication, then the showcase cer-

tainly succeeds in "running the

proverbial gamyt" with mixed re-

sults.

The opening night presentation

ledofT with Edward Albee's The
Sandbox, a fine piece which too

seldom gets produced. Grandma's

encounter with death in th« per-

son of a good-looking, if slightly

stupid. Young Man while Mommy
and Daddy sit on the beach and

wait is potentially a very powerful

piece of theatre. This production

started promisingly, with a good

fusion of music and movement as

the Young Man (Ed Gudonis)

went through a series of Mr.

America warmups. The lights then

went up on a stark set; the wood
blocks, steel cubes, and simple

"sandtwx" creating a fine at-

mosphere for the surrealistic ac-

tion. Unfortunately, the rest of the

production did not live up to the

promise of its opening. In the roles

of Mommy and Daddy, Marian

Tracey and Jim Miller never got

beyond caricatures of the shrill

matron and her ineffectual

husband. Joyce Bloom, in the

pivotal role of Grandma, fared

somewhat better. She brought out

the black humor of the piece with

her amusing delivery of some of

Albee's choicer lines. Ultimately,

though, her Grandnui was an un-

believable character, undercutting

the sympathy/empathy which the

role could spark in the audience.

The next two pieces, Noob by

Terrance McNally and The Actor

•4 tkc iBvader by Robert

Patrick, were entertaining bits of

fluff and, as such, worked very

well.

Noob deals with the sexual

shenanigans which occur (or

almost occur) when five disparate

types invade the same apartment

in anawot to "personals" placed

by oos "Dole." Dole never makes

it — but the fun and games of

miatakon identity. miatakon

sexual prefafonce, etc. make for a

lively time. While the play seemed
a little long for its premise, direc-

tor Enid L. Reid kept things

moving at a quick pace. The en-

semble cast worked well, both

individually and as a unit. Special

mention should be made of Craig

Fols' Kerry, the token homosexual

with the inflatable air mattress,

and I>ucie McDaniel's Beryl, the

Westchester housewife who's into

leather, whips, and submission.

The Actor and the Invader takes

the stereotype of the Broadway
producer as man-eating monster

and translates it onto stage,

literally. In a clever introduction,

the audience at Society Hill

Playhouse was left in the dark,

listening to eerie space music

("The Invaders" theme?) and the

sound of crunching bones. The
Monster, amusingly played by

James Pyduck (complete with

scales, red eyes, etc.) has just

eaten the producer of a show that

Arnold (lirucie McDaniel again)

wants to audition for. As the

tenacious actor who mistakes the

Monster for the producer and is

willing to try anything to get that

part McDaniel is very funny. Can
the Monster convince her he

really is? (a monster, that is). Will

she get the part? When the battle

is this funqy, who cares?

The final piece of the evening.

Grandma Fanst by Edward Bond,

was a tremendous letdown, both

emotionally and artistically. The
piece appeared to be an attempt by

Bond to write an allegory on the

black condition in the United

States. The writing is heavy-

handed: interminable preaching

"asides" to the audience, referen-

ces to being sold for "thirty silver

dollars," bad guys named Uncle

Sam and Grandma Faust (the

devil incarnate). The production

was also heavy-handed. The
majority of the cast seemed unable

to invest their characters with any

depth or interest beyond the pon-

derous lines given them. The sole

brif^t spot was Rich Floyd as

Paul, the simple Mack man who
loses and then regains his soul

from the devil. With his fluid

movenoents and voice full of the

blues he was able at times to rise

above the matorial and infuse

some lifie iirto an otherwise tedious

piece.

John Carroua Is restrafaMd by Beverly Alfano in a confrontation with Tim Wade, restrained by Thomas
Rooney, in tlw upcoming production of **Dinner Habits." Production dates are April 9-12, 16-19. Curtain is

at 8 pum.

Students Present
By EILEEN MCCAFFREY
Do you miss the fun and excite-

ment of high school musicals? A
Villanova student is attempting to

establish an annual student-run

musical to give undergrads an op-

portunity to come together in a

good production. Broadway
Marquee, the first such pro-

duction, will be presented in the

Connelly Center next week. The
show reviews five major Broadway
musicals of the seventies —
Chicago, A ClHinis Line, Evita,

Pipin, and Jesus Christ Superstar.

It will be a truly undergraduate

student production, since it is ac-

ted and financed by the 20 mostly

undergraduate cast members and
their student director Ralph
Spinosa. Spinosa himself serves as

script writer, choreographer,

director, and business manager.

He also acts in the show.

"We hope to impress people"

with the cast's discipline and
talent, said Spinosa. Only four

have been in Vasey productions;

for many of the others, their only

background is high school plays.

Unlike Vasey, this is mainly an

undergraduate phenomenon. It of-

fers a unique opportunity for stu-

dents with little experience to

participate in creating a high-

quality production. Each pet-

former has at least one lead be-

sides being in the chorus. From A
Choral Line they are presenting

"At the Ballet," "I Hope I Get It",

and "What I Did For Love ". Ralph
feels that the audience "will see

that these Icids are having fun on
stage " and be interested in trying

out for a show next year. Tht cast

ia incredibly dedicated, he says.

They are worldng hard, and having

a lot of fun.

Broadway Revue
Spinosa spent the summer after

his high school graduation in sum-
mer stock, which involves doing a

different show every week in re-

sort area theaters such as Jones

Beach and Beach Haven. "Most
places won't take 18-yr.-olds for

summer stock," says Ralph, partly

because you must live away from
home. Summer stock is considered

the equivalent of off-Broadway

theater. Before that, he had direc-

ted and acted in high school plays,

and played semi-professional

theather in New York. Ralph

(Continued on page 12)

Coming Soon

If you need a nice relaxing

evening next Friday night, drop in

at the Connelly (Denter and listen

to Lynda Kanter. A Villanova nur-

sing student who has played the

guitar for 8 years, Lynda has done

recording and has performed in

such diverse settings as coffee-

house, cruise ships, a Democratic

party fundraiser, radio com-
mercials, and the University of

Pennsylvania. "I never took

(guitar) lessons," said Lynda. "I

just picked it up on my own." She

has been writing songs for five

years (most of which are copy-

written) and will mostly perform

her own music at the Connelly

Outer, along with the works of

such artists as Janis Ian and Dan
Fogelberg. Presently Lynda is pre-

paring a demo tape for the Main
Point, where she will appear this

summer.
Another hobby of Lynda's is

selling pen and ink drawings of

people's homes. She has also done

medical illustrating. All of this

comes naturally, since her father

is a doctor, her mother is in real

estate, and her uncle is a famous
Canadian artist.

In spite of her artistic talent

and success, Lynda plans to be a

nurse midwife, mainly because she

loves to work with people. Many of

her songs are drawn from ex-

periences with people. As she said,

"I'm always inspired by
something." However, she plainy

wants to keep up with her music.

"I would like to make music a part

of my life."

Lynda Kanter will be at the

Connelly Center Friday. April 18.

at 8 p.m. There is no admission

charfi.
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Proatlgo typing and tutoring

8orylco. ProfOBolonol IBM
SoloctrIc II. Thosoa, manu-
scripts, foreign languages,

modlcal, rosumos, otc.

Tutoring: French Si Spanish,

speedy, reasonable, pick up
and delivery In many areas.

Call 482-1796.

EXCEL Ŝervices

lily Cuts &. Color

Automatic Typing

a Reports a Thesis

WE AIM TO PLEASE YfiU
AND YOUR PROFESSOR

Moderate Rates

337>8486
Contlnantal Plaza
lOOSW.StliAvanua

King of Pnisala. PA 19406
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I i

STAYHHi 10 TIfE AREA?
Join Vlltenowfs Malto 14i« AhimiH Club
AetlvHiM QMrad Tb Tlw Young Qrad-
TAIL0ATE8, K0ADTRIP8, PARTIES

idYoaroqly^S^
..For More bitarmiliM Contact

HENRY KLEHM, '80
BOX 170, VILLANOVA UMVERSITY

SottbaH Swings
Into Spring

^ y

A delightful new restaurant in Wayne.

Specializing in out-of-the ordinary

Continental Dishes

ENTERTAINMENT
''The Most

Valuable Players''
Hors D'oauvraa Sarvad.

115 Strafford Ave., Wayne, Pa.
(Formerly San Francisco Restaurant)

688-9442
Oper\ for Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11:30-3.

.

Open for Dinner: Mon.-Tburs. 5:30-10.

Fri. & Sat. 5;30-11, Closed Sun.

aOR SALI
WITNA SPiOAL DBCOWI 10 SENMMS
Special 1979 Corvette L82, Black with Bucl<sl(in

Interior Gold Pinstriping 4 Speed Close Ratio,

Aluminum Wheels, 60 Series Radial, Gymkhana
Suspension, Electric Locks and Windows. AM/FM
8 Track 4 Speaker Stereo. 5,000 Miles. Stored All

Winter. Must SeK, Sacrifice at M 2,250.00.

3S6-3SS
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By ANN WOLFORD
Looking forward to the new

season the women's Softball team
is hoping to improve last year's 8-5

record. Coach Debbie McKee
aays, "My team is young and ex-

citing and shows a lot of poten-

tial."

Five returning starters will be
joined by a great crop of freshmen
w^ hope to combine their youth
and experience to produce a

strong team.

Top returning hitter, senior

shortstop P.J. Beaty, batted .381

last year. Sophomore second-

baseman Nina Weiczorek joins her

to provide excellent defense up the

middle. Senior Susie Stroud and

freshman Kathy Byrnes round out

the infield at first and third.

Two sophomores, Patty Nowlan
and Karen Clabbers, again plan

the use of their speed in the out-

field where they will be joined by
powerhitting freshman Kathie

Beisel and sophomore Patsy

Dugan.

Last year's returning pitchers

are junior Eileen McEvoy and
sophomore Diane Messina. Fast-

baller McEvoy struck out 39 in 43

''Home of the one liter mug If

lAIL

TAYEM

Super Record Salel

2580 HAVERFORD RD. ARDMORE
I.D. and proper dress required
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His counselor
could hove ho[|iode

If he'd only asked. You see, that's what counselors
are for. They can help you plan your career before
you graduate. Which is precisely the topic of our
next Issue of "lnsider"~the free supplement to your
college newspaper from Ford.

We'll tell you how counselors can help take the
mystery out of planning a successful career. By
figuring out what you're best suited for . . . and then
helping you go after it. Success doesn't have to

be a big secret—if you plan It right.

And while you're checking out the/iext issue of

"Insider," be sure to check out Ford's exciting

lineup for 1980. They've got some great ideas for

getting you wherever you're going, In style.

FORD
FORD DIVISION

NOW

WITH THISAD ONLY

ALL TOP SELLING
'7.98 LPS SUCH AS:
PINK FLOYD-LED ZEPPELIN
WH0-6RATEFUL DEAD
ROLLING STONES

MDUY HATCHET-CARS
EAGLES-SPRINGSTEEN

ALL $8.98 LPs - 5**

ALL TAPES -*!•• MORE
WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED RECORDS
WE CARRY USED LP SPECIALS FROM ST A UP -

WE CARRY URGEST SgLECTMIN OF ROCK POSTERS

JUST FOR THE RECORD. INC
PCSEMONT VIUAGE MAUL

1149 Lancdster Ave
Rosemont, Pa.
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MUMMMtt MPlClAi
NO MOHBERSHIP NEEDED

FOR STUDENTS WITH COUEGE ID.

A'smmmi
Get ready for summer witn an even, alt-overtan.

Each person's skin is analyzed, and a personalized

tanning program is^d^gned. Stop in today for a

FREE VISIT.

iNSnct
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AMERICAN
RACQUETBALL CLUB

A COMPLETE RACQUETBALL AND HEALTH FACiLITY

FOR THE FAMILY, BUSINESS COMMUNITY
AND THE PROFESSIONAL.

it '^0 regulation racquetball/handball

courts air conditioned for year-

round play

^ Men's & Women's carpeted locker

facilities complete with saunas

it Lounge area overlooking glass

wall court to relax, watch a game
and meet friends

it Exercise area to supplement your

fitness program

it Prq Shop complete with equip-

ment and apparel

it Group & Private instruction in

Racquetball

it Supervised Child-care center, fully

equipped

it Social events and tournaments

it Courts available 7 days a week

it Private meetings and parties

it Laddert>oard & Leagues

500 AMERK^AN AVENUE, KING OF PRUSSIA, FA.

Ph^me (215) 265-8520
Late NightCoUmge LmagumeAvailahim

imungi last mmmi. MeMiiui

finished her initial season with a
5-0 record. Freshman Shatila

DeMarco, with a .97 ERA in high

school, hopes to add to the ex-

cellence of the pitching staff.

A big vacancy was created by
the graduation of catcher Sandy
Arena, the all-time leading batter

who holds or shares every of-

fensive record. Freshman E)enise

Reid and sophomore Chris Toth

will attempt to fill these shoes.

Hie 13-gams schedule includes

eight home games and the Ptonn

Tournament. The team finished

third in this tournament last year.

The toughest tests this season
are Salisbury State, Temple and
Trenton State. The Trenton SUte
game is scheduled for 1:00 p.m.

Sunday at St. Mary's field. The
team is looking forward to an
exciting and successful season.

Metiers Tackle
Tough Sctiedule

By BOB CONWAY
The Villanova men's tennis

team has gotten off to a good start.

The netters are currently sporting

a 4-1 record. "Getting off to a good

start was crucial for us," said

senior co-captain John Mulliken.

The reason getting off to a good

start, which was aided by a few

rainouts, was so important is that

the netters have a murder-

ous schedule which includes 29

matches in 35 days.

Coach Langran, \^o collected

his 200th win last season, has a

squad with good depth. The team
is strong right through to the sixth

man.
Tom Feiger is the team's num-

ber one seed. He has won all his

matches except one. That sole loss

came against Lehigh, a loss which

prompted one teammate to explain

"was due to an unfair advantage."

Feiger is overpowering and
usually has little trouble with his

opponents.

Sophomore Shawn Friel is the
team's second seed. He is also

playing exceptional tennis. John

Mulliken is one of the two seniors

on the team. He has contributed to

the squad's four victories by
winning three of his matches so

far this year. Bill Sullivan and Bill

Monde are sound players who are

very steady. Jerry Kramer is the

other senior co-captain. He is the

glue that keeps the team together.

The netters have defeated Penn
State, Rider, Ursinus, and Textile.

They are undefeated at home, but

have a long road trip which they

will have to endure in the coming
weeks.

The players are pointing

towards the Rider Invitational

Tournament which will take place

April 18 and 19. Last season
Villanova finished second in this

tourney and are hoping they have
gained enough experience to

enable them to capture the num-
ber one spot this season.

Tasco Custom Silk Screeners

SALES REP. ON CAMPUS

HIGH QUALITY— COMPETITIVE PRICES
T-SHIRTS—JACKETS— JERSEYS— CAPS

Call Today For Prices 296-5241

NEEDA PAPER TYPED?
CALL MATALIS 687-8899

PRofEssioNAl TypisT • Ten yEARS In busiNEss

— loCATEd IN WAyNE NEAR tNe TRAIN STAtIoN —
SI .00 A pAqE doublE SpACEd IBM SeIeCTRIC TypEWRITER

for all seasons
inc

•vMfamiliig Solon
IFor iMMi aMf MfomMi

HAVE THAT SUNTAN
LOOK ALL YEAR LONG

• TAN OUICKLY AND EASILY IN YOUR
OWN PRIVATE BOOTH

• NO HEAT
• BENEFICIAL FOR CERTAIN SKIN CONDITIONS

• SPRING SPECIAL •

23 VISITS FOR *35.00

ROSEMONT VILLAGE MALL
1149 LANCASTfi AVt.

ROSiMONT, fA. l^eiO

527-4020
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rf?>ICKST£RS TRIUMPH AT
COLONIAL RELAYS ^

By DAVE CQSKEY

"< Frathman Carlton Young term-
ad laat ivaekend't Colonial

Relays as "a warm-up, a primer

for UB." Head Coach Jumbo Elliott

considered the overall per-

formance **not bad for the first

meet."

But the statistics prove

that the Cats were primed and

were better than 'not bad/

Villanova's perenially powerful

tracksters came home ft-om the

transplanted track with six first

place finishes, two seconds and
one third on the way to

establishing three new meet
marks.

V.'.

Not too bad for a team that
is only priming up for their spring
schedule.

The first record to tumble came
on Friday wheji John Hunter

(1:51.2), Anthony Tufariello (47.0)

and Mike England (2:57.8) com-

bined with Don Paige's anchor leg

(3:59.9) to out-kick Sos Bitok ot

Richmond and establish a meet

record of 9:35.9.

Earlier Friday, Joe MitroviclT

placed third in the javelin at 70.9

meters. Mitrovich's mark fell of

the wimiii^ mark of 77.44 by
NCAA defending champion Mike
Joskos of Glaaaboro.

Saturday's performances could
be termed nothii« short of

brilliant. Of Villanova's seven en-

tries, the Cats came up with six

first place finishes. Hie first mark
to drop came via the hands (or ac-

tually, the feet) of Sydney Maree.

The junior distance ace fought off

teammate Amos Korir (who
finished second with 28:35.2) and
Kenyan Hillary Towei of Rich-
mond to establish a new meet
mark of 28:33.2 in the 10,000
meters.

Senior Don Paige also continued

his torrid pace on Saturday, an-

choring both the sprint medley
(3:19.9) and the two miletelay to

victory. The latter was the third

meet mark shattered by the Cats,

posting a new time of 7:23.0.

Outstanding individual efforts

came from senior Carey

Congratulations
The Villanova Sailors took to the Schuylkill River April 6 and

6 and won the Schuylkill La^er Invitational last weekend. Former
team captain Lou Sander raced in the A division and tallied two
first place finishee, three seconds and one fifth. In the B division,

John Conte and Rich Hogan combined for a first, second, and tw6
thirds and a fourth and sixth place finish. Other schools com-
petiting in the regatta were Drexel, Suffolk, Haverford, Swar-
thmore and Lehigh.

Senior Carolyn Murray will lead the women's sailing teion

into the Women's Tifsr Bowl on April 12 and 13. The meet will be
held at Princeton.

... to Villanova baaketball.aeneation John Pinone, who was
named the Eastern Basketball Outstanding Freshman for ths 79-

80 season. Pinone's stellar performance on the court lielped to
lead ths Villanova Wildcats to a 23-8 season and to ths second
round of the NCAA poet*aeaaon tournament.

^ lAmaft

sod fhish Rodney
Wilson. Pinkowski took the 5000
in 14:01.2 and Wilaon, an un-
derdog in the 110 high hurdlee to
foUow Bertram High School
graduate Kerry Bethel, captured
the race in 13.9. **I really wasn't
supposed to win, but I'm really
glad it worked out," ssid Wilson.

Four harrfinrs fhn the Wikat
(IC4A) chanpion Ck-oss Coimtry
team combinsd to win the four
mile relsy. John Hunter (4:11.7),

Kevin Dillion (4:06.7), Mike
Englsnd (4:19.6) and Carey
Pinkowski (4:09.9) combined for s
16:49.9 to edfs George Mason
University.

"Overall we're pleased," added
Coach KUiott. /'It wm^ our first

meet spd we're looking forward to
the Dogpood Relays next week."
After ttie Dsgwoocb, the CaU re-
turn to the aita for the Rirtgsfs
Relays April 18 at Rutgers Stad-
ium in New tihmswick, New Jef

-

sey.

Commentary
The Greatest Game

By BOB CONWAY
Baseball is not without its share

qS philosophers.

With Opening Day upon us and
the baseball strike in the air, I

would like to invite everyone to sit

back and relax and enjoy a few of
baseball's many storiea. Here
goes.

Earl Weaver, after losing to the

New York Mets in 1969: "You
can't sit on the lead and ruQ a few
plays into the line and just kill the

clock. You've got to throw the ball

over the plate and give the other

man his chance. That's why
baseball is the greatest game of

them all." Chuck Tanner,
Pittsburgh Pirates Manager, talks
about his philosophy of life! "You
can have money piled to the
ceiling, but the size of your funeral
is still going to depend on the
weather."

Power-hitter Johnny Mize:
"Sure I got hit in the head a few
times. Those things will happen.
Harry Gumbert hit me once;
Brecheen hit me once. Were they
thorwing at me? I don't know. But
one of them was a sinkerball pit-

cher; the other one was a control

pitcher. And on each occasion I'd

hit a homerun the time before.

Take it from there."

Carl Erskine, former Dodger
pitcher, whose lifetime record was
122-78, speaking at an oldtimers

Broadway
(ponUnued from page 9)

would like to follow theater as a

profession, but values an educ-

ation as something to back him up.
Since the show is financially in-

dependent of the Union, "there is

almost no way that the Union
could lose money on it." Each cast

member is required to sell one $20
patron. The show's budget is $500
for everything from sets and cos-

tumes to publicity. Sets will be

minimal so that the actors will

c^ate more of the show. The
Union serves mainly as a financial

backup in case anything goes

wrong. Money from ticket sales

will be put toward the budget for

next year's show.

Besides providing S place for

students to exercise their acting,

dancing, and singing talents in a
musical production, the show is

unique in that it is run for and by

students. Spinosa and his cast are

cresting the show from nothing

simply becsuss they want to do it

and it's a kt oT fim.

letiwsy MnsfMs wiU be st

tfai Cemwl^ Ceirter cinenm April

16» 17. Mid Uel •».». Tickets sre

$2 and sve rilSMi Ihiiin^ itm

Ceanelly Csntsr Tkkel Ottos.

m^ ii^illlllNMlki^ ^.0t^:-»'e»^ -

As ef this writtaf the besekaU teun
by mm Mttli« and ftos

luncheon: 'These oldtiteers

games are great. They remind me
of a scrapbook my mother kept
when I was pitching in the big

leagues. In that scrapbook my
record was 122 wins and no
losses."

Now, don't you feel better? I

hope so. Baseball has a way of

brightening up a dull day. Maybe
this season a new Babe Ruth will

come on to the scene.

is carrying• ^.a record, acUcwd
by starting and reUef pltcMi^

Whatever the case, keep B^Uy
Martin in your prsyers. He will

need them. He is managing the
Okland A's. Martin's idol will give
us one final thought. "At this time
a year ago (Casey Stehgel said in

1960) I figgers I aint got enough
outfielders. Now this year I'm
beginning to figger I got too many,
and theyVe the same fellers."

You figure it out, and enjoy the^
season.

X>

Budweiser.
KING OFBKEH6.

''"'Vinanovan
>»%*.*-<"v:
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President Orders Appointment
BntfiMi Prof0ssor Hired After Search Committee Refection

B|r VlNCENr flAUSMANN
In s break with academic

tradition, Vincent Sherry, a
graduate of the University of

Toronto, has been added to tlie

faculty of the English department

by Swians of IVesidential ap-

pointment.

Stf^rry, a Wynioewood resident,

was^^J^^ted ky a depsrtment
sellA dUtnamtiUe attempting to

filf two (111141010 poeitions. The
convsiltef went on to select Dr.
Janss Kirscke and Dr. Mavgaret

rhMrt. as lull-time sssistant

pro^asors.

Sherry was appointed by Father
I>iscoU in March and accepted
the>position afii:^ having received

a ,i*f^lction letter sent by the
seattk coaunittee and signed by
the chairsaan in February.

fibsny is « member of the
Kenttag family. Daniel Keating
Jr. sSrves on the Villanova
Department Council ^

IKeating Company is 'also the
coqtfactor recently employed in
t^ construction ef the Connelly
Osnter.

Sherry's attempts to secure a
position folkm whst a:re known to
be at least tiss pitvioiis iniyifariee

into pbiain^ faciil^ positioiis at
two Mam line collsisa ^ Harcum
Junior Cbttsfe sad Rosemont Col-
lage.

Keating is on the board of

Vj

IVttstees at Harqum and Jose-
phine Connelly, Connelly's wife,

sits on Rosemottt's Board.
A source at Harcum who wished

to remsin anonymous revealed

that last year Sherry's resume was

appoint, but academic tradition

has been that the department
makes the recommendations,"
stated Dr. Joseph McGowan, head
of tji^ department of English.

"Shei^ wasn't our first choice

cation material as part of its

selection criteria used for over 550
applicants.

*'As President, Father Driscoll
is within his rights," noted Dr.
Earl Bader, a member of the

"Sherry comes Into a crowded field and
Jumps over better part-time people, those who

have put In years of service In good faith."

— Dr. Earl Bader, English Professor.

brought before the English depart-
ment at the local junior college

and he was offered a position to
teach English and work in public
relations. -A contract was ex-
tended; however, Sherry declined
the position.

Harcum CoUege, however, is

unlike Villanova in that faculty
are basically chosen by the
President and the department
heads then give approval.

Villanova has basically chosen
new faculty members on depart-
insnt cnmgptfLttee^ xeconunenda'
tioQs which are then forwarded to
the - bean of the CoUefe
and Academic vice-president for

approval.

'technically speaking, he
(FsCtier Driscoll) has the right to

thenor did he rank among
finalists considered."

Sherry did not make the top
fifty candidates considered in

search process which used degree,
teaching 'experience, and publi-

a

search committee; "However, he
violates all other rights by his
flagrant move."

"We can only assume," con-
tinued Bader, "that Father
Driscoll must have considered the

risks involved and decided to take
them."

The risks not ' only involve a
break with academic tradition ami
disturbing faculty, but include

bringing an individual into an
already overcrowded field

(Modem British Literature), sur-

passing part^ime members who
placed above Sherry in the search

process, and risking possible

lawsuits by the Association of

American University Professors

(AAUP).

"Sherry comes into a crowded
field and jumps over better part-

time people, those who have put in

years of service in good faith,"

continued Bader.

Bader also stated that there

were rumors that if the English

department did not hire a woman,

(Continued on page 5)

Regulation Track
Under Consideration

Eas » m

Hy MARIANNE LAVELLE
Improved stsdium facilities are

under "activs consideration by the
Board of Trustees" said Father

President John Driscoll this week.

"The decision on the stadium
will be made in the context of the
total needs of the University,"

said Driscoll. "It is a high priority,

but any decisicm on development
has to be made in that context. We
are fundamentally an academic in-

stitution," he said.

The Board of Trustees' pro-

posals for upgrading the athletic

facilities were discussed on the

University Senate floor, November
9, 1979. One of the recom-
mendations presented to the

Senate by Thomas LaBreque,
chairman of the Trustees ad-hoc
committee on athletics was "Con-
version of the football stadium
into an all-weather, year-round
facility, with modifications in-

cluding better drainage, an NCAA
specification track, an all-weather

playing surface, and the in-

stallation of lights." Labreque
said then that the preliminary cost

estimate for the football stadium
renovation would be $1.2 million.

The Senate, at its November 30
meeting, voted to recommend th^t

the Board of Trustees delay any
decision on the athletic proposals

until it received a report from the

Senate. The rationale for delaying

the decision given by the Senate

was "the importance of the

relationship between the costs of

the University's athletic programs
and the allocations of resources

for other programs and the deep
concern of the University Senate
that it respond appropriately to

the issue."

(Continued on page 3)

»w track swffMs Ssay be faHtalled In the fbotbaH stsdiesi.

Bush to Speak in Center
My MARIANNE LAVELLE
Republican Presidential Can-

didate George Bi^sh is to speak
and answer k]ueetions at the Vil-

lanova Center of the Connelly Cen-
ter on Monday, April 21. His visit

here, the day before the Penn-
sylvania primary, was arranged by
Bruce Keo^ president of the Vil-

lanova Political Union. «

' Keogh said he expecU Bush to

deliver a brief address and to an-

swer <|Destaans from the audience
on such topics ss inflation, refis^

tratioii, and the draft. Adausaion
will be free end seating wiU be re-

served tof the first 400 people to

arrive at tlM anditorium. BHsk k
not receivim peysnt for his vieit

to ViOsMva.
nftito

CIA in 1976 and 1977 and U.S.

Ambassador to the United Nations
in 1971 and 1973. He was a mem-

ber of the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives from Texas from 1966
to 1970. Bush served as chairman
of the Republican National Com-
mittee in 1973 and 1974. In 1974-

75, he was chief of the U.S. liaison

office in the People's Republic of

China.

Bush was a U.S. Navy carrier

pilot in the Pacific during World
War II. He graduated from Yale
University. Before election to

Congress he was president of

Zapata Offshore Company, an oil-

drilling equipment firm in

Houston. He wes bom in Milton.

in 1924.
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LH>er>tic|ii TniMQy
By KATHI lAFMACONE
The philoMfilv dBpurtmciit pr«-

•ented the iMt lecture of their

' semester series on Monday, April

14. The lecture entitled *'Uh-

eration Theology and Philosophy"

was presented by Professor

. Enrique Dussel.

A native of Argentina, Dusfeel is

now in exile, presently residing in

Meiko while teachinig at the

National Univsrshy of Msiico.

Pussel is the author ol a five

volume book called Bfhks of

UiHi AmsrkaB HhwatiM and
another book, Pyiwapfci 9t

Dussel said he spoke in the

name of thoee people who suffer

and die in the desire for liberation.

Candidate Ready
Villanova University Professor

John Logue is going down the

home stretch in his campaign for

the Democratic nomination for the

United States Senate.

Villanova students will be
among those wcHrking for the Vil-

lanova political scientist on

Tuesday as Democratic voters

choose among eight candidates to

run for the seat being vacated t^
Senator Richard Schweiker of

Montgomery County.

United Nations reform and
restructure has been a major

theme of Logue's Senate campaign
and, he says, it haslieen getting "a

very satisfying response." He says

that a strong UN could deal ef-

fectively with problems like the

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan or

the seizure of American diplomats

by Iranian militants-He says that

**uiider the present international

system we have two equally un-

satisfactory alternatives, i.e. doing

nothing or having American young

men play the role of world police-

men like Gary Cooper at High

Noon."
Logue has also been hitting hard

on domestic issues, calling for

price, wage and profit controls and

**rationing of gasoline at fair

wices." , 1^ 1

Hie Villanova professor feels

that media coverage of the Senate

race has been sparse. However, he

says, coverage has been picking up

in the final days of the campaign

and he estimates that he has ap-

peared on ten television stations

around the state and in many
newspapers. His modest media

budget has been devoted to news-

paper advertising and some radio

commercials.

• ISBusiness Sch
Hosts Seminars

i

As a service to area businesses,

the College of Commerce and

Finance at Villanova University is

sponsoring a series of five con-

tinuing education seminars this

spring.

Each seminar is a com-

prehensive two-day program fea-

turing noted authorities from

some of the nation's most presti-

gious businesses and educational

institutions.

The titles and dates of these

programs are: "Purchasing Poli-

cies, Procedures and Techniques

for the Smaller Company." April

17-18; *The Job of Controller,"

April 30-May 1; "Effective Con-

struction Management" and

"Maintenance Planning, Sche-

duling and Control Systems," May
19-20; and "How to Develop Mar-

keting SkiUs," May 21-22.

The market management sem-

inar will be Uught by Villanova

professors Dr. Frank Eby and Mr.

William O'Neill of the Business

Administration Department. In

the past decade. Dr. Eby and Mr.

O'Neill have co-directed 'around

100 market research and sales

forecasting seminars.

According to program acfihmi-

strator Mrs. Sally McBeth, an ad-

ministrative assistant in the

College of Commerce and Finance,

the response from both large and

small businesses in the greater

Philadelphia area has been

favorable. "Many area bus-

inessmen expressed a special need

for such instruction when they

registered for the courses," she

says.

Companies from outside the

area also are interested in the

seminars. "People from as far as

Buffalo, New York and York,

Maryland, are registered for the

programs," she notes.

All seminars will begin at 9 a.m.

and conclude at 4:30 p.m. Par-

ticipants will be issued in-

structional notebooks and sup-

plementary material to take with

them to use as reference tools

when they return to work.

By completing a seminar, par-

ticipants usually can earn

professional credits toward cer-

tification in their designated field.

fspactally his brothers and sisiers

in Laitin America.

T\> iMgin the lecture, IXiaael

provided • historical back-

ground eiplaining the capitalist

philosophy that eiists today in

America. According to Dussal, our

deep rooted capitalist sense stems

from the philosophical rationali-

zation that ezisted during the ex-

panision of Europe.

[Hissel used 1492 as the key

date for thia expansion period. He

tiinied that this alieoatiQii be-

tween the I o# our world and the

other that ezista outsids our world

still prevails extensively todey.

Hie poor of the Tbird World

nations are not real to ua, they do

not touch us aild therefore are the

other, Duaserclaimed, saying that

we miMt abandon thia manner cf

thinking because it perpetuates

the impoveriahed conditions of the

Third World. We will not attempt

to help and liberate the poor until

explained that at this time Europe ^e stop considering them as the

began widespread colonizatii^ other, we must e^and our mirrow

coLidering iSLmselves the "I" view and include them in our

destined by God to conquer and worid, he argued,

civilize They considered those Once Dussel explained how our

natives in the various colonies the lack of recognition of those out-

"other" or "barbariana" who side our world prevenU our

needed to be reformed and ^ught hearing their cries for help, he

the European way of life. He con- then began describing Liberation

PhUcpopKiiy*

•^Si\ atnted that the

philoeopliy of liberation is one of

''fcntical discMu;te. It it a com
Crete articulation of reality."

liberation philosophy places

mu^h stress on praxis, the putting

of theory into practice, more

specifically treating all men as

equal lie eX|dained. DuMel re-

minded his audience that unless

we hear the crjes of the hungry

and answer th^m we wil> not enter

heaven.

Dussel stressed .that we miist

broaden' our way of thinking to

make our view more realistic by

acknowledging the existence of the

poor and oppressed. We must alao

free the poor from their hunger

and allow them to develop without

hindriuice, he urged.

Whiskey Co. Wins Drill
which was hosted by Seton Hall

University on March 29.

Villanova freshman Patgy Van
Bloem was awarded second place

in the individual drill competition.

There was no distinction made
between men's and women's
events.

The team of Richard Regan and

Scott Shoemaker won second

By FRANK J. DOHERTY
Whiskey Company, The Villas

nova University NROTC Unit

Drill team, was awarded the

American Veterans Memorial

Trophy at the 32nd Annual Illinois

InviUtional Drill Meet, which was

held on April 11 and 12 at the Uni-

versity of Illinois.

The trophy is presented to the

unit which accumulates the

highest total scores in the basic

and trick squad drill categories.

The jiUinois drill meet is one ot

the largest in the world. Sixty-two

teams were scheduled to compete.

The meet was hosted by Pershing

Rttle Company C-3 of the Uni-

versity of Illinois NROTC Unit.

Whiskey Company took first

place in the squad trick drill com-

petition and second place in squad

basic drill. The team from

Villanova was awarded second

place in the platoon basic drill

competition and third place in pla-

toon trick drill.

The Villanova Unit was the only

one to place in botlv categories of

platoon drill. Whiskey Company Whiskey Compeagr was fkterioas hi

had the smallest contingent, yet

place in the tv^o-man trick drill

competition.

Regan and Shoemaker also took

second place in the two-man trick

drill competition at a drill meet

hosted by Brooklyn Polytechnic^

Institute. Shoemaker was awarde(

first place in the individual' drill

competition at Brooklyn.

llllMlitdrUl

took home six major awards, the

most of any team at the drill meet.

Whiskey Company's silent trick

drill routine was unique to the

meet.

Lt. Col. Phillip S. Makowka,:

USMC, the Villanova drill team

moderator, described the drill

meet as "a real challenging ex-

perience."

"The size and scope of the meet

was larger than anything we've

gone to in two years," he said.

Whiskey Company took first

place overall and first place in

both the platoon basic and platoon

trick categories at the Second An-

nual Qrossroads of the American

Buynhltion Invitational Drill Meet

EXCEL office
ces

Automatic Typing

• Reports • Thetis

WE AIM TO PLEASE YfiU
AND YOUR PROFESSOR

Moderate Ri^s

3^-8486
Cofitkiemal Plan
1006 W.Stti Avenue

King of Prussia. PA 1 0406

LOST
German Short-haired
Pointer, male, wearing green
collar. Reward, please ^all
LA 5-3694.

FOR SALE .

Refrigerator, dimensions:
24-1/4" X 34-1/2" X 26-1/2".

Excellent condition. Call
Susan, 525-9566.

Summer 1980
3 at C.W. Post

: A gieat time to discovsr the C.W. Post lesmliHi

experiertce: innovative programs, outstanding resident
* % ^ arnJ guest faculty, flexit>le schedules, excellent

facilities on a tieautiful campus.

M7 Qraduflto CdurMs
665 Undtfgraduato CotirMS

29 Special Hiianaiw Nialittilaa and Workahopa

Thiee day and evening eeeeJene be^gki Mey 1S» <liine 23, «ftily 2S

legla J«M M, at, Jely 12. IS erl4

.£.>:(S16»27»611tiBiaie

tMl Stt-lfTS ddMw IB |l.r. Sam sr (t14) 446^7Bt.

MMBDA PAPSn TYPED?
CALL MATAUM 687-8899

PRofcssioNAl TypisT • Ten ycAns \h busiNESs

— lOCAfcd IN WAyNC NEAR ihE IRAIN STAtIoN —
SI .00 A pAQE dooblE spACEd IBM SclccTRic TypCWRiTER

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONX PENNA.

19010

LA 5-301

PLANT-ON PREMISES

Fof te tuavnaf

onio*

LONO i^.ANO UNtVEfl
• :•

:

^aSa®

SAMEDA Y CLEANfNG

WE CLEANAND PRESS
ON SATURDAYS

WECLBAN
SLE^mGBAGS
DommjAoc^TS

ALTE9IAT90m
AHDR&Ait^

Earn
Extra
Monayl

Leoni Bartsndlag

Fun TlfiNK^art Tim*
BanqtMto, Partias

Defer Evening

40

19».lf«7

-<;»»<..':•... -^vx-

to be StudJetf
ly MARGUBEITE ESMCMHS
A dammittiBe to etUity Doufh-

9tiy Hall hM been formed, chaired

by Fr. Robeit Martin, dean of

student ectivitiee.

''We're ttudyliig the entire

DcNi|(herty Hall facility in terms of

needs and servicei/' Martin said.

Committee recommendations
will be given te Pr. John Deegan,

vice-president for student life, and
the planxiing office.

~~

Department
(Continued from page 1)

preferably two/ that there would
be lawsuits.

Kirscke, a Vietnam veteran, and
Dr. Erhart, a woman, satisfy title ^

IX and affirmative action

obligations. While "Sherry is the

worst possible choice in satisfying

Title IX," stated Bader.

Bader, did note, however, that

for an AAUP suit to be brought

against the school one must prove

flagrant violation over a.period of.

time.

Dr. McGowan recently met with

Father Driscoll to discuss the

situation: "I have assurances that

it won't happen again," stated

McGowan.
McGowan also stated that he

was satisfied with I>riscoir8

assurance that there would be

prior consultations before ai^

similar move in the future.

Sherry ie expected to teach

freshmen English composition >

courses next Fall.

"Ite committee's recommen-
dationf should be made by about
the 30th of April," Martin stated.
**! expect that we could write a
program for the building by the

end of the summer."

The Doui^rty committee con-

sists of three subcommittees: of-

fice space and small conference
space, meeting rooms and dining

areas. **Each subcommittee
studies various parts of the

building, collecting data on use

and expressed needs," said Fr.

Martin. "For example, a club may
request office space. They're also

studying traffic patterns within

the building."

Until final recommendations
have been made, vacated space in

Dougherty is being used tempor-

arily. "In the short run, the pool

room will act as a meeting room,"

Martin satd. "Also, the Pie Shoppe
is closed on i^selrewdi as a result

ef food services realizing it waent
enough traffic

Concerning the faith of the Pie

Shop, Les Ciee, director of food

servitee, believes "it's too early to

tell exacUy what wiU be done."

Pie Shoppe atteMlancc has fallen sharply. Jcti Pcigc Hfioto

"Busiaese there has dropped U(
by about 65% since the Connelly

Center opened," Gies said, ''but

little by little we're getting some
of it beck."

"I know for sure there won't be

any changes before the end of the

school year," Geis stated. 'The
reason we're not jumping into this

it because of the commuter. The
Connelly Center is not^ large

enough to seat everyone."

The Dougherty Hfdl committee
includes representatives from the

administration, faculty and stu-

dent body. Members are Lucy
Gorski, Henry Klehm, Donald

Kraft, Fr. Robert Martin, Fr. John

McKenzie, Edward Murray,

Terence O'Toole, Laura Stecklair,

Thomas Trucks, Marc Tuchman,
P.J. Winterhalter, Dr. Michael

Burke and Catherine Oblaczynski.

Spring Weel( Blooms On Campus
By BILL DWYER

Villanova came to life as Spring

Fever Week hit the campus last

Friday. The Spring Fever Week
committee, in conjunction with

other campus organizations, such

as the Villanova Union and the

Resident Student Association,

scheduled enough activities to give

even the most apathetic student

something to look forward to.

Friday started off with Quad
Wars, a battle of the decibels be-

tween Sheehan and Sullivan,

which was sponsored by radio sta-

tions WMMR and WIFI. Mem-

bers from both stations were on
hand to judge and hand out fris-

bees and T-shirts. After that the

action moved to the day hop cafe-

teria where the Union sponsored

another BYOB dinner. Later that

evening, the musical facilities of

the Connelly Center were chris-

tened with a concert by Livingston

Taylor.

On Saturday WKVU hosted a

Sock Hop in the East Lounge.

Anyone who dressed up in era

clothing was given a 50% discount

on admission.

The R.S.A. held an "all you can

Take A Step In

The Right

Direction

Take A
Summer
Course

At The Shore
with

Glassboro State College

'lf?iigBfr^"^-^>V^-

Get some extra credit you )veren't counting on
this summer. Glassboro State College is of-

fering ^ selection of 3 credit graduate and un-

derQfacbJate dourses at Ocean City High

School. Most courses will be held in the morn-

ing fea you can have the rest of the day for

work, sun and fun. Classes are held Monday
thfPMgh Thursday. Tuition and fees for N.J.

residents: ^27.35 per undergraduate credit,

and for out of state residents: $49.35 per un-

dergraduate credit.

The courses run from June 30 to August 7.

Youcan pre^register before April 30 by simply

calling the Office of Adult Continuing Educa-
tion at 60d''445-5314. We will send you the

necessary course descriptions, registration

material and a copy of the Summer Master
Schedule. If you can't oaH, send a postcard to:

on th^poetcetd.

Intro to Sociology, 955-1 1 :35 a.m.

Cultural Factors/Handicap, 8K)0-9:40

a>nt»

Tchg. Slow Learner, 955-11 :35 a.m.

Ptych of Handicapped, 1 1 50-1 :30 p.m.

CMIdren't Theatre, 955-11 :35 a.m.

Public Speaking, 8:00-940 a.m.

Creative Experience, 1150- 3:25 p.m.

Intro tp^ath II— Ub Arts, 8K)0-9:40 a.m.

Calculus 1. 955-1 2K)5 p.m.

Principlea of Phyt. Science, 8<X)-9:40

ajn^

American Government, 8300-9:40 a.m.

Chlldrea't Uteralure, 8K)0-1 1 :35 a.m.

Modem^rt, 955-1 1 :35 a.m.

Intro tSiroeconomtet, 1 1 50-1 :30 p.m.

Tchg. H^/P.E.~ Elem. Ed^ 955-1 1 :35

Ed., 955-9340 ajn.

IMS, 956-11 :36ajn.

, 8300-11 :36ajn.

/CMnical, 8iNM:45

eat" picnic on Sunday in Kennedy
Mall. The price was $2.00 and the

picnic featured the band Montage.

The Gong Show made a return ap-

pearance Sunday ni^t in the Day-
hop, with a $50 cash prize for the

winner.

Monday and Tuesday featured

the Greatest Legs contest spon-

sored by P.B.D., a Simon Sez con-

test organized by Bob Scheaffer,

and the Union's annual Big Event
talent contest in the evening in

Kennedy Mall.

On Wednesday, there was a cul-

tural arts presentation in the Con-

nelly Center's Belle Air Terrace

which featured local music
groups. Broadway Marquee, a

totally student produced musical,

opened in the cinema in the Con-
nelly Center, and the movie Deer
Hunter was shown in the West

Lounge later on Wednesday.
Spring Fever Week concluded

yesterday with Balloon Day, an

outdoor ciffnival sponsored by the

Campus Ministry.

Tom Shorten, secretary-treasnrer

of the Union.

-

DO YOU WANT TO

KNOW WHY THE

SHAH
LOST HIS POWER?

HE NEVER ATTENDED A

SX.O.D.
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE.
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YouVe complained of being used/abused, and misused.
-^ NOW TAKE NOTICE
As the Villanova Union Presents: .

:VV-:*^

1st Annual Senior Weekend
To^ght . .

.

at the Wagon

) /:'l»-

"Rejection Night"
(25 days W Graduation)
at the Covered Wagon

*: $ 1 .50 Admission 9 p.m. i a.m.

Tlcl^ets on sale at the Connelly Center
^

Tlckel*Office

Limited number of tickets No sales at the door

Tomorrow \ .

.

at the Marriott

Senior
Dinner
Dance

7:00 p.m.

VI lj,\mw,\ union

Sunday .

.

in the mall

Open Air Concert featuring
. "HARVEST"

r2:00 noon 4«o p.m.
in Kennedy Mall

~

April 18-2Cr
Social Functions

Do you want to be an integral part of an Interesting com-
mittee? Applications are now being accepted for the foltowing
chairperson positions In Social Functions: .

Dinner Dances
Special Events

;. .,; ^y Irtternal Affairs

Dance Concerts (TNL)

Promotional Director

Homecoming & Senior Events
If you are at all interested, stop by the Union Office and pick
up an application & job descrlptton sheet. All completed appli-

cations must be retumed by 1 2 noon on Friday. April 1 8.

No Previous Experience Is Necessary!

DUE TODAY

REBECCA
DICKINSON

Congratulatbns to Rebecca
Dk^kinson who has won Re-
gk>n 3 Frisbee Flying Dhsc

Tournament. This then en-

able9 her to participate in the

Natk>nal Tournament on May
1 , 2 & 3 in Atlanta Georgia.

Good Luck Rebecca!

BXPBRlBilCB

SRYuviiiei

NY
BACK

ii

—

•

DON'T THROW YOUR
BOOKS AWAY. QET
NEEDED SUMMER
CASH.

SEU YOm BOOKSAT
THEBOOK BUYBACK

•AAMb

MTHE
AT

A MUSIOM. REVUE

APRIL 16,17,18 '80

curtain 800 pm
CONNELLY CINEMA

villanova university.

RESERVED SEA TINQ $2.00
CONNELLY TICKET OFFICE

information gB7-0795

O TUB O

O ULTIMATB O

O SBMSATIOH 1 o

Once again you have the chance to go Skydiving! The jump
Is on Saturday. To prepare- you for your sky-diving exper-
ience there wHI be a preliminary training 8essk>n tonight at 6
P.M.inBartleyllO.

VILLANOVA UNION PDBUCITY COMMITTEE:
CHAIRPEOPLE APPLICATIONS for the 1 980-6 1 school

year are now available in the Unton Offtee. AH interested can-
dktetes ptease pick up your applk;atk>n and retuni them to
Paul Marian! by Monday, April 21st. The foMowIng chairper-
son areas are now open: . ^

Pubic Relatk)ns

Graphk: Center Director

PubHcity Chairperson

RoNouts Chairperson

Showcases Chairperson Administrative Assistant

*'^K)tography Chairperson

Unk)n Page Chairperson

Qraphtes and Posters Chairperson

Freshman Record Chairperson

toth«

ltocr#tfloii

CoorrflMTtar

Mitftin MeCamiy

Apriri8,1960 • THE VltLAMOVAN e Page?
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TKO Sponsors Big Brother Day
Activities Prove Beneficial to All

My BETTY RUTKOWSKl
At 7;30 ajtt. latt Saturday mor-

'magt moat of ui were racuperating

from hangovera, or catching up on
ilaap loat in the night before. Not

to with tha brotliarB of the Tau
Kappa Omega fraternity.

They were driving all over

Montgomery CoHaty aaaembling

little boys betwaen the agae of

eight and fourteen for a' Big

Brother program in St. Mary's

gym.
The day began with a basketball

clinic iA the morning run by Aa-

siatant Basketball Coach Pete

Gillen. He ran the bovs through
various basketball drills and eier*

cisea.

Oillen was later joined by Head
Coach RoUie Massimino and other

ambers of the coaching staff.

Masaimo had just flown in from
Boston that morning for the pro-

gram, and was absolutely wonder-

ful with the boys.

"It's really important that you
all learn to be good guys," said

Coach Maasamino to tha boys. happy and smiling. That's what
"And the only way to do that ia to it's all about," said Jay Gonna-
work hard and practice, juat like ghan, public relations director for

"I'm 30 happy to see tho kids

happy and smiling. That's what

It's all abouti"

in basketball."

Villanova varsity basketball

player Stewart Granger also

helped out at the clinic, dazzling

boys with a display of various

basketball tricks.

The boys then went through var-

ious drills with the help of their

"Big Brothers," ending in shirts-

skins scrimmage games. You
couldn't tell ^o was having more
fim in these games — the Big
Brothers or the boys themselves.

"I'm so happy to see the kids'

the fraternity. "They've never

been exposed to this kind of thing

before."

Hie day continued with a

basketball film provided by the

Athletic Department and ended
with an outside barbecue in the af-

ternoon.

The brothers of TKO had been

planning this day since last

semester. According to Jack
Daley, one of the brothers, they're

going to try to make it an annual

event.

Tau Kappa Omega was just ap-

proved as a fraternity here at

Villanova this past February.

Ilieir aim is a balance between
being a social and service frat-

ernity.

*'We want to bring back the old

spirit to Villanova," explains Jeff

Sherry, one of the original or-

ganizers of the fraternity.

Several service projects have al-

ready been completed this year,

but the Big Brother day was their

biggest effort.

The brothers worked in con-

junction with the central office of

the Big Brothers Association of

America, located in Norristown.

According to Roxanne Bobak,

staff worker, "not many or-

ganizations want to run programa

like this. It's a shame, because the

kids get a lot out of it, and so do
the Big Brothers."

,

The boys in the program Satur-

day were some of over one-

hundred boys waiting to be as-

signed to Big Brothers.

Thanks to the brothers of Tau
Kappa Omega, it turned out to be

a wonderful day for all involved

from the Big Brothers to the little

brothers to anyone watching what
was going on.

In the midst of all the

"emergency" runs to the bath-

room, and watching Jeffs team
win the scrimmage, there was a

beautiful. rapport established bin-

ding those kids .of all ages to-

gether.

RunningDevelops
, Your Mind —

PERSONALITIES ON CAMPUS
Public Relations Promotes

V.U. Image

By SHARON MILLS
Graduate students enrolled in

SJtJdwteia Prpgranr for Coun-

Hng were treated to a special

ipect of psychology this past

Saturday. "Running and

Ptaycotherapy," a presentation

given for Dr. Morgan's counseling

course, examined the relationship

between the mind and the body

through running. Dr. Austin "Oz-

zie" Gontang, a psycotherapist

from San Diego, gave tr very

enlightening program on the

psychological' aspects of running,

Und how it enables an individual to

become mere^ ^ch with his or

hfr own body.

jGontang's ideas center around

1^ belief that, "Your body re-

fects your mind reflects your

body." According to him, running

becomes a practice for some
pBopie, with concentration as the

Idiy. In ills treatment of some
psychological disorders, he uses

the running process aa the begin-

i^g of treatment. First he runs

vipith his patient, under the con-

dition that he or she \n\\ run a

ilDmber of times on their own be-

tween sessions.

: The whole idea is to start the

pjitrson on a path of self-reali-

zjition, and running shows the

pptient that they need no one

fer
than themself as a crutch,

rough this, a diacipline

dually, develops, something

that Gontang feels is present in

our culture through people doing

things they personally like to do.

When a patient discovers he or

she enjoys running, a discipline

develops that flows into other

aapects of the patient's life as

well.

Besides the psychological side

of running, Gontang also explored

some physiological proponents of

it. One aspect he discussed was

the breathing process. Tlirough

his studies, Gontang has found

that people cut their breath off

because they're trying to gasp for

air. The road to correct breathing

is to control it through rhythm.

Naturally present in many ac-

tivities such as singing and danc-

ing, rhythm becomes the key

element in regulating and con-

trolling exhalation. Gontang'

s

view is to use your mind and

nature to control things like

breathing.

Another physiological aspect

developed by Gontang was muscle
control, particularly in the area of

the lower spine. Ruiiners tend to

compress the body down, which
results in the jamming of the

lower spine. Rather than allow

this to occur, Gontang suggested

that "holding your body up'' is the

best posture alternative. As far as

other muscle control goes, -

psychological concentration on a
(Continued on page 11)

By BARBARA ANNE HIGGINS
Interpreting university ideals

and objectives to the press, acting

as a liaison to the media, and pro-

moting an honest, upstanding
image for Villanova: these are the

duties of Eugene Ruane, Director

of Public Relations. The job

requires a tremendous amount of

foresight and conununication

knowhow, plus a true under-

standing of the needs of both the

public and the students. And from
what i saw of Mr. Ruane in my
brief interview with him, he more
than fits the bill.

From his office in the basement
of Alumni Hall, Mr. Ruane ex-

plained to me the general func-

tions of the Public Relations Of-

fice. Primarily he sees his job as a

representative for the press, a

media mediator, if you will. Along
with his staff, including assistant

Catherine Taylor Brown and staff

writer Mary Lou Pendlyshok, he
has the ongoing job of editing both

the Squires (the alumni publica-

tion) and Reflections (the faculty

and campus staff publication).

They also assist other de-

partments with promotional or in-

formative publications, such as

newsletters or flyers.

Mr. Ruane started out at

Villanova as a member of the

Sports Information Office in the

1950's. In^ 1955, he personally

created the office of Public

Relations, ^^ch he has headed
ever since. Also during this period

he had the job of moderating the

then very conservative campus
newspaper, our own Yillanovan.
Even at this time, he was dis-

Eugenc Roane, director of public relations.

pleased with the task of cen-

sorship which he had to impose on

the paper, but says he's happy to

see how times have changed.

Reflecting on these changing

times and the past two and a half

decades he has spent in his job,

Mr. Ruane recalls the late 60*8

and early 70's as "the greatest

challenge of his career." Handling

the press coverage of on campus

peace demonstrations and sitlns

during these difficult war years

was a delicate task, one which had

to be handled with tact.

Despite some trying times, Mr.

Ruane seems pleased with his

position and the job his office has

accomplished over the years. He
has had the opportunity of

meeting and working with many
celebrated people, including

Gerald Ford, John F. Kennedy,
and Martin Luther King.

Although college enrollment is

decreasing rapidly as the years go

on, Mr. Ruane seems confident in

Villanova's ability to continue to

merit community support. And
with people like him promoting

our public inuige. There is no

doubt that it will.

Alumni
Announcements
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Monday, April 21 — The Var-

sity Basketball Banquet will be

sponsored by the Villanova Al-

umni Club of South Jersey. The
banquet will be held in the Vil-

lanova Center of the Connelly On-
ter. Cocktails at 6:00 p.m.and din-

ner at 7:00 p.m. Tickets are $16.00

adult and $11.00 students.

Wednesday, April 23 ~ The
First Annual Women's Athletic

Banquet will be held at the St.

David's Inn. Ons hundred and

eighty women athletes, including

thirty seniors, will be honored

guests of the Delaware County, Al-

umni Club. Cocktails at 6:00 p.m.

and dinner at 7:00. TickeU are

$18.00 adults and $10.00 studenU.

ApPlI m -- Verettv

Track Banquet, sponsored by the

Alumni Club of Philadelphia, will

be held in the Villanova Center of

the Ck)nnelly CJenter.

Wednesday, April 30 — Varsity

Athlete Reception — 7:30 p.m. in

the North Lounge of Dougherty

Hall. This reception, sponsored by

the Varsity Club, is held to honor

all senior athletes. The varsity pin

will be awarded to all seniors in

recognition of their contrikxition

to the betterment of the Univer-

sity community as a whole. Bever-

ages and snacks will be served.

For reservations of information

regarding any of these events,

please contact the Alumni office.

Auatin Hall. 527-2100. ext. 220 or

ttl.
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Draft Symposium
To Be Held

By PBUY IIA2BLTINE
In the wtkB of tlw criaat in

Afghanistan and Iran and in light

of the draft ragistfation that it

going through congress right now,
a lot ef us have much to think

about concerning our vievfs on
military service. I am not an
alarmist suggesting that anybo4y
is going to be hauled off to basic

training tomorrow, but I am
siQfing that ne have the responsi-

bility to ourselves to begin think-

ing about our own moral, patriotic

and Christian ideology.

I believe it is wrong to think

that anyone who is seriously

questioning their personal involvs-

ment in the military service is

some radical idealist who is out of

touch with real world reality.

When is there a better time to

question these things than when
faced with them as a possibility,

yet when there is smple time to

search our hearts? Or how can it

be somehow anti-American to
question the draft registration,,

since our country is founded u|$bii

the ability and need for the people
to question the government. Esch
citisen not only has the right, but
they have the responsibility to

question their government

Quwtioolng something does not

necessarily mean that ona will no^
.accept it. Bat sffityuna must ser-

iousb^ look at ooa's country, one's

church, and one's self, to form an

informed moral decision that is

one's own. It is my hope Xo en-

couragi paople, who have not al-

readiy begun, to begin thinking

about the draft registration.

During the last two mookhs I

hay been a part of a small group
of teachen and students who have
been concerned with helping the

Villanova University Community
think about questions surrounding
the draft registration. We have
come up with the idea of having p
symposium entitled BsfN
trallMii/nie Draft: MaUag an In-

foffflMi Deciiian. Ths symposium,
which will be held on Monday
April 21 will consist of three

speakeri adck^ssing different

areaa, with each followed by ques-

tions and discussion.

Thi first speaker. Jay Richard
ftosner ESQ, will giv« information

on the new registration legislation

and talk about citinns legal rights

as they pertain to the registration.

The second speaker, William Dur-
land PhJ)JJ). will bring out the

Christian p«apective, fHpig Ihe
tradftional jiMtMcation for i^-
tary aarvict on one habd im^mt
the other hewill offer juatUkntion
for conscientious objection. Ifm
third spMhar BbhiarA WaWi wiU
talk about his personal •ipfriance
M a Caibolic conaeienlioiir ob-
jector during tha Vialnam,War.
Hie %mpoaium has teen de*

signed for aqybo4y who wanfi to

do serious thinking about the ^rgft

registration. Special ampiMii^ has
been placed on discussion dbout
conscientibus ob»|Bction be^auae
this option offers unique problems'
and is hard to gatliar information
about. At die sjnmposium, hand-
outs wUI be availabia with infor-

mation for thoas wanting to follow
up. Also lists of namss and organ-
isations of people who are willing

to give personal counseling will be
offered.

Hie. symposium will be held
from 2:30 to 4:30 in the C6nnelly
Center Cenema and will be spon-
sored by Campus Nfinietry and the
Center For Concern.

Anyone interested in getting in-

formsdon about the registTation

or who wants to nlake a conscious
decision about registering is en-

couraged to attend. ^

Art Majors Exhibit Wori(
Tlie first art exhibits in the new

Art Gallery in the Connelly Center

are now on display. The sit grad-

uating seniors in the BFA Pro-

gram will exhibit their art work
from April 10 through May 13,

1980.

These art exhibits are the cul-

mination of a studio art major's

studies. Each studio art major is

required to mount a major exhibit

of their art work produced over

the four year program of studies.

The "Senior Project" which is

part of the Student's exhibition, is

an investigation of a theme in two
or more media.

Last week the work of Candace
Butler was featured in the new Art

Gallery. Yesterday, ' Sandra
Jahnle's exhibition opened. Her
"Senior Project" deals with

characters from the Beckett play,

"Waiting for Godot," as depicted

in sculpture and drawings. Next
week Martha Miller's cloud

studiee-in drawings and paintings

will be mounted fdllowed by the

still-life flower works of Shslagh
Warren. In late April and early

After fonr years of art stndles,

eiAlhit

All members of the University

May the works of Joan O'Brien community are invited* to attend

and Ed Kleiasler wiU be displayed, and eigoy these exhibitions. The

new Art Gallery in the Connelly
Center is located on the.Plaia
Level of the Connelly Center.

jy-j.-vr-^.."- - y ^ ^ f\mw VOV CAM

Get ready for summer wifh afi even, all-over tan.

I

Each person's akin is analyzed, and a personsized
tanning program is designed. Stop in today for a
FREE VISIT.
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LaSaNeMOA Graduates

hold importanf posliions

in Industry, Government
and h4on>PrDfit Instilufioos.

.# An inlensive Iuii4iiiie Day MBA Program

B Completed in 12 Qr 16 months
B Oeiigned Id accdtnniod^ those with

a hackgroigid in Ubierai Arti Science or

Business
V

• Provkling ConcentraHons ki:

• Accounting • Management
• Rnance • MarkMJfift

B limited enrollment and snfMB classes

B Eidiince your immedbte position

in today's iob market

Applications are being accepted for Fall 1980

951-1059Rk Iniormation, caB;

Or, if you pfefer, fill m aruj mgit coupon (octay.

m USAOf COUfOhMBA
IOhwy Asonnc Jl SMi Stooct SoxtM

MbdalpMa,PAI^4l

Please mail me Application and Current MBA Catalog

» 'T
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% Bttal PiM'pose

:

Booialand Sorvico
PLANACAN

b ttHidut tffilDolu Tail

DaBa ftilaiBity tJMt attifacta tin

youiv mm of VUlwova Univor-

lity, not toMiiiriwith^firia? Why
do thaae men pMgi the famous

Dolt- ANMtond^i rTUk desire

doesnSt saai^ In bidi« the first on

their .jaing to iwoar the official

'«fipat hit.'^ChfiftOMMiar, ox-proai-

the (Msmity, aaya it's ba-

causo. **the Detts are leaders.

Thi^ regarded iptionwide as

^one of the stgongail' hataiaitiee in

eilfton^Or and^hat's an unbiaaed,

objective statement from a Delt."

Not only are th^y the defending

chahipB of Gfoofc Wook and intrf-

murpa hoop4>all|; t|iey*re also the

de(bndingirocu|{itoii *oB attd olf the

V.U, campus. If you haven't at-

tended a Tacl^ in-PI cocktgfl

pai^^ you hlKV9n*t had the **DeHa

figperience.'* '^

>,

Thu m^i^ib^ of the fraternity

bellevo involyomafit is~impcirtant

so they organise as many frinctions

as possible. Some of their sue-

cessas were the roller cB^ko party,

and the St. PMt/s Day eicursion

N.Y.C, To guarantoe the com^

fort oftheir passengers, they even

ineJioM' a badttoom on the bus.

Till noit <mly count^ir-balanced

till weight of the kegs in the front,

buiit also eliminated dancing the

aidtis.

On thi^i^bdmiuiiity service level,

the Delta Tau Doltai hosted par-

ties at homes for the mentally re-

tarded apd handicapped. The En-

tdrtainment featured the famous

gitf^srist, Joe Corcoran, and his

plt^Me pals who helped in coord-

inking a ''sing along, and then

shbivored the patients with drinks,

munchies, and gifts." On two con-

secutive weekends, innor-city chil-

dren owrs buised to WXJ. for a.day
of prograouned actMtlos. Wayne
l^asosaid, "I personallyJsal that

worn all the time. To make pure
thofar pledges keep up good grades,

DTD requires a three hour study
session Mon-Fri. in the reserve

geoLi

* » it' .

0M<MNOJSc imaij 5oMe«iQAi

AMOiHGK.lin'.../

Spring IVeefr

the program's aim was for us to

experience life from the giving

sids, ikistesd of the receiving end."*'

Pledge Ed Joel commented, "It

was a very enrichening exper-

ience, and it increased my concern
for mankind."
Brother Tom Crbonquist wrap-

ped it up by saying, '*It was an
altogether transcending exper-

ience.'*

Presently the fraternity is in the*

midcfle of pledge Msson and has
twenty*one candidates. When
asked what pledging consisted of,

Mr. Connor disclosed a general

Outline of the pledge's duties.

Their dress code entails a jacket

and tie on Mondays and Fridays,

and the traditional cap which is

CLASS OF 1982

Orders taken: Aprll 29th, SOth & May iBt

10:00 AM. to 4:00 I^JI.

IN THE UNIVERSITY SHOP

OEUVERY: Stpt 22nd, 23rd & 24th
10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

D^OSftReOOlRED:
$10BB

OmM at iSS&ik ism ^ Alumni

mm

Fratcndty,

room. From there the pledges visit

the various homes, socialize with

the "Big Brothers, and generally

help around the house," concluded

Mr. Connor.
" Though some may consider

Delta Tau Delta a ra^r encum-
bersome fraternity to pledge, Mr.
Connor regards this as a necessary

test to measure the pledge's en-

durance. "In life one has to be wil-

ling to work hard to attain his

goals, .and pledging DTD runs

along the same lines. In the long

run those who do subsist and be-

come brothers appreciate their

success and value their attain-

ment more so." In a word, Mr.
Connor feels being a member of

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity is a

worthwhile accomplishment.

Contemporary
Religious

Art— 1980
April 20 -May 4

An exhibit of religious art in

all media by profe88k>nal ar<

tists ih the PhiladelpNa area.

Reception to meet artists:

Sunday, April 20
3- 5PM

Hours:

Mondays through Saturdays:

10AM 4PM
Sunday, April 27:

12 noon- 2 PM
6-7. 9-1 PM
Sunday. May 4:

12 noon -4 PM

In the Activities Building

Bryii Mawr
Prasbytarian Church
625 Montgomery Avenue,

BrynMawr

In SMither Spring Feifcr Week efent, Bob Scaffer (left) stwnped
VUlaMTaat pUyiag Slaion Sec last Taes4ay, calniiwitli« hi the
haUowed BaUoon Poppfaig ceremony. ^

Running
(Continued from page 9)

certain tense muscle can relieve

the tenseness and the ac-

companying pain. Gontang feels

that conscious awareness to each
and every part of your body can
have outstanding results in

relieving pain and improving all

around health.

Besides lecturing, Gontang also

led the group in some running and
exercise activity. All who par-

ticipated seemed to develop a bet-

ter idea of the interaction between
mind and body. Psycotherapy and
running proved to be an extra-

ordinarily interesting topic.

Beetlioven

Missa Soiemnis
Sunday, April 27

7:30 PM
Nancy Nicks Buckfin, soprano
Mertine Johns, nnezzo-soprarx)

Jeremy Stavin, tenor

Edward Bogusz, bass

The Bryn l\tewr Presljyterian

Church Choir

The Concerto Soloists of

Philadelphia

Robert Plimpton, conductor

An offering will be received.

Bryn Mawr
Presbyterian Church
626 Montgomery Avenue,

BrynMawr

ZEUS!

Will You?
Some 900 Columban Mission-

aries are reaching out to bring

the good news, to bring help

and hope to the poor people in 8 countries of the

Third World. Will you join them and reach out to

help the poor and needy? Do you want a CHAL-
LENGING-ENRICHINQ-FULFILUNG life of service

as a Columt>an Missionary priest? Give it some
thought! F^or more information, write to Fr. Mike
Harrison, Columban Fathers, 6ox 125, Edgemont.
Pa. 1 9028 (21 S) 353^308
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Fedigan CelebratAi
50 Years

By MICHAEL A. CAtALAMO
Om huadrad and thirty-eiflit

yean afo, VUlanova atartad aa a
small urban high achooL Today
tha caoipua haa gro#n inio a larfa

Univaraity conaiatlng of 43

, buUdiivi. or thaaa 43 buildiiifB.

18 ara raaidnit halla. Thia yaar

FMhgaii, a raddent hall for aaan la

in ita filtiath yaar. Aa a fiftiath an-

nivaraary praaant tha dormitory
racaivad hallway carpating and
painting in preparation for thia

.
paat weekand'a celebration.

7 In recognition of one half can-

tiuya tradition, tha reaidenta of

PecBgan and their frienda joined in

a recreational and apiritual cele-

bration. Saturday afternoon the

fun began with a party on St.

Mary'a field. In apite of the dim
precbctions of rain» the party

began at noon, and the weather
managed to ati^y nice throughout.

With a crowd of about 76 people

the day was higfali^ited by various

games of softball, football and vol-

leyball. Music accompaniment
also added in making it a fim time
for all.

The weekend festivitiea came to

a cloae for Fedigan residents and
guests Sunday morning, with a

special Mass celebrated by Father
DriscoU. Father spoke on the need
for us to appreciate the purpose of

a Catholic University: namely to

incorporate our faith in Christ in

every aspect of our lives. Father
ReiUy and Father Enright assisted

Father DriscoU in concelebration.

The instrumentation for the

Hymns was provided by Bob
Philburn, Paul Anatrella and Dave
Hutnik with the guitar, clarinet

and violin respectively. The Mass
was further enhanced by the

readings from Val Reisig, Andy
Martin and Scott Parrish.

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS
WANTED. Excellent high pay-
ing summer jobs (clubs,
resorts, camps) available
through Washington Tennis
Services for students with

tennis playing or teaching ex-

perience. Call Mr. Covyeau at

(301) 654-3770. >* ^

ZEUS!
,.SMS KEKE THAT
MCOKOtlSn 15 A

Olse^sc: MHiftM^ACT

IZZATli

.mimM

»F WE e?OT A X>IS£A^. V4e

CMHT Jos' Sit MERe
Pom* McjrKm'

Abour IT c'weK

W r't

T' «S AlGOHHA 60 etT
i^liVjUS AKOTMCR

t-«». /

* ^.I!m

To K,C.§nd $.B.T.

W0'fe pfp%r9^ for^wMf-
wtttm r9fUng» but areftfu
pr^par^d for .

.

. ???/
E*r. mnd LM:

Bobhood it luatwondmhiU

Dear Rmkm,
We didnt warn tha big day 16

go without noilca, ao Happy
Ziatt Danny wfil anjoy fofft

company legatly now^Cbn-
grata!

W^hva you,

WhMpa, Moon, Varaa A Bath

Omar Brian Mnrnttlpz,

tfmnha iorshomkltg tsa iust

HOW faraomaom^n go mth
mm taimmliai^n^a
agination.

Love akirmf^,
' fiTH

^>e»mvm':

Marianne $t%aurU,
f^oaaa at^rm ^

HapMa 9iha ^Ha
Skydlvina Is romantic
On i ^'mootr-m rUghtl

Love,

"All Tail("

and
"No Action;^

BAtWa NMiTW VIUUANOYAN

MTL

tended the Maaa waa invited to a

reception in the Coor Hall Lounge.

Coffee and doniits ware aerved

throughout the duration of the

gathering.

Responsible Vlllanova
employee desires to sublet

reasonably priced 1 BR or

studio apartment near public

transportation. Call 527-1485

after 6 p.rh. or contact Susan
In Academic Affairs, 105
Tolentirj^..

V^llburgefs Ski Shop In the

Bryn Mawr Mall, Bryn Mawr Is

hiring for the 1960-81 season.

Full and part-time sales posi-

tions available. Retail sales

experience helpful, but not

necessary. Please call man-
ager at 525-7066 before sum-
mer break.

helped to create new spirit in our

lives at Pediggn and in dormitory

life in general; a spirit that we
hope irill continue to grow on the

campua of Vlllanova University.

STUDENT ACTIVISTS
If you want to and nuclear
power, clean up the environ-

ment, and get grass roots po-

litical experience, the League
of Conservation Voters is

looking for you. Full time jobs
available how and this sum-
mer. Call for an interview:
735-0750.

STAYING IN THE AREA?
Join Villanovi'ii MflnUm Alumni dlyb
ActhfitlM QMrtd To Tho Young Qrad*
TAILQATBS^ROADTRtPS, PARTIES

1 St Year only •S®^
For Morii kiformctlon Contact

^ HENRY KLEHM, '90
BOX 1 70, VILLANOYA UNIVERaiTY

Roommate wanted to share
new apartment In Devon. 3
bedroom, 2 baths, W/D, dish-
washer, furnished. 296-5241,
ask for George. rordli seasons

inc.

^T^king al>or ^^'

^z ?•«

V LJ

MOMl MAOl 1 ASAGNA "-

SPAGHT rn* MANICOn I* Sl.AI OOD
STLAKM>I/ZA

Irvv Antipasto Buff«>t itith DiniK'rs

FREEDINNER
Good for OM FREE DINNER ENTREE or PKZA with Hk* ^wcImm of anotlMr

DfaMMt Eiitro* or Plan of oqual or groatat valiio.

This co«po« flood at any Villa Raataorant Swndaf thm TliHraday only.

Mast praocfit coapon. Good thra May 9. 19M.

Plymouth Mcctina Mall • Sprinsfieid Mall Z
Bustlcton Ame., N.E. Phlla. • Lancaatcr Ave., Wynnewood J

•vaffoiMlag Solon

HAVE THAT SUNTAN
LOOK ALL YEAR LONG

• TAN QUICKLY AND EASILY IN YOUR
OWN PRIVATE BOOTH

•N9HI|AT *
' !

•BENEFICIAL FOR CERTAfN SKIN CONDITIONS
• SPRING SPECIAL •

23 VISITS FOR '35.00

ROSEMONT VILLAGE MALL
1149 LANCASTER AVE.

ROSEMONT, PA. 19010

527-6020
OfEII: MoM^ri. 10-9, Sat 10-S. Sw. 124

BILLY NOVA

niU6IC CAN 6£ USED
N mANV LJAV5.

Ji —

XT CAN BE USED ID
CAUn RKDENTS IN
DENTIST OroCES.

/J(D

/^^CAM U
USED fOU

V^NrBOAlNPTENT

.oa. Poa. JUST
KiDING AROUNDON.

h's fun^ H's easy! And no

ex|>eirfen€e to necesiafy.

We'll show'you how you

can make $100, $200.

$900 or nnore—each and

tv«ry waek—PART-TIME,
as an Auto Valet Service

dealer. A small investment

is required, but H includes

everycliliifl—equipment,

training, marlceting aids.,

the works! And financing

is avaHat)le. For com-

plete details, without cost

or obligatkxi. call

Bob Collins today

CaD (609) 662^130
or fhaH coupon

now!

Auto Valet S«vldw • S23 Rt. 38 • Cherry HUI, NJ 06034

D YE9 rd Mic to find out more about camhiig an M. Pr. degree.

{ Please ruih al the money-making rfetaili. «^,

NAME i**a*« .U.
I

CITY, STATE, ISP ^

PHONE

Tf^

1 M ^* >>
ijt.

.SL'J.:.i.'A;^Jj/^^
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Liv Taylor At Connelly Center

mmnf
*.

UvliViteB 4b coacert at tke vmaaora Center

|t>av« Coakey Photo

Friday, AprU 12.

By BILL ROCK
Since the release of her latest

album. Mad Love, the talk has

been of a new Linda Ronstadt, one

that has changed under the in-

fluence of New Wave. Gone are

her curly, shoulder-length locks

* and, supposedly with them, the

wispy innocence that has captured

le hearts of nv^e^ .throughput the

orld for over"1ai "decadfe.
*

Ridinc this new imace. Linda

Robstadt rocked her way into

-Philadelphia last Thursday
evening to appear live at the Spec-
trum along with I>anny Kort-
chmar.

After a 30 minute set, Kortch-
mar's band retired and the stage

was set for Ronstadt. Not knowing
what to expect from this sup-

posedly new image, the fans

anxiously waited to see if Linda
harl indeed chanced.

Norrls Theater
Renovated

After three years as a porno

house, the Norris Theater, 125 W.
Mlain St. in Norristown has been
refurbished and converted into a
pop-music concert hall. Bill

Catanese, the theater's new
owner, wants to make the Norris

^a showcase of talent" with "a

young-person theme.** A longtime

Norristown resident, Catanese put

a lot of money into the theater to

regenerate it after its tliree years

as a porno palace. The Norris is 50

years old and was built around the

time that talkie movies first came
out. Two murals and two staioed

glass designa tell stories about

entering the modem era.

Intnany ways the Norris has

what^^tanaae described as ''a

Utopia-type of situation.*^ It is the

only suburban concert hall that

plays pop and rock groups. It

is cloaer and safer than
Philadelphia plus it is easily ac-

cessible by public transportation.

With four large high schools in the

area (Plymouth-Wfaitemarsh, Nor-

ristown High, Archbishop Ken-

nedy, and Archbishop Kenrick)

Catanese would appear to have a

ready-made market. However, he
stated that *'only 10% of the

people who come here are from

the local area.*'

Man acta charge auch high

pricea that only vary larfe houaea

could allbrd to book them. In or-

der to pay fiir Cbaap Trick, tor

isanple, ha weald have ta aatt

tidHiB for $20 becaiMe the theater

aoly hoMs I780paapla {m aaala

ean be added). Whan they fiiai

hm noffiia.

However, they are disappointed in

the returns they are receiving for

their efforts. Also, Catanese feels

that the groups were paid too

much. Therefore, he has told the

people who book bands that if a
group ' is passing through
Philadelphia on tour and needs a
place to play, then if the time and
price are rig^t he is interested.

"We're not going to work at the

energetic pace we were," Catanese

said.

Catanese is especially puzzled

that the pdblic is not supporting

the Norris. **0n concerts we make
just enough to lose". For Maynard
Fergusen he needed to sell 1200
seats and sold 980. "For the first

two months we had people calling

up saying Hhat's not the real Kool

,
and the Gang at the Norris?*

"

"When I first said J wouldn't do
pom, many people commended
me. But thoee same people have
never been inside the theater.".

If concerts cannot becofne

financially viable by January 1,

1981 the Norris wiU fall back on
films, since "Movies have done
well for us." "I deo't want thia to

sound like sour grapes, because
it's not,** he said. Hoiwaver,

Catanese cannot understand the

laek. of conununity reepooae.

Every show had been professional,

'there is not a bad seat in the

houae, and there has not been one
altercation.** Cataneee ia ttegin-

nhag to think that '"maybe the vea
peaBy doean't care.**

Rkk NaftMB and the Stone
Caoyen Bdkd wlU ha at t^ Norris

April 19, and Dkvid Braesherg

wMi Biott teratt wOL ha tkm^
AiirtM.. .

By SUE WARD
Livingston Taylor took the Con-

nelly Center in style Friday April

12. Sporting a navy three piece

suit, TtyhMT was introduced 1^ Ed
Shocks, disc jockey for WIOQ.
Plsr^nhing to two capacity crowds
this . talented musician played

guitar, piano, and banjo. Taylor
composes apprdsdmately 70% of

his own material, but two of his

most popular songs were written

by others': "First Time Love" by a
friend Pat Alger and "Out of this

World" by Alger's wife.

Preferring to play alone, "L.T.**

rolled from selection to selection

to selection, at one time breaking
into a medley of "rambling half

songs". In addition he performed

"That Story Don't Ring True." "I

Got My Pajamas On** and an a

capella rendition of "Fifth and
Vine.*' Noting the original song-

writers, Livingston reworked "The
Wanderer**, "You Send Me** and
"Somewhere Over The Rainbow"
in unusual meter and tenipo. He
also sang a favorite cut "Carolina

Day** from his first album.
^ The 29-year-old artist quickly

established rapport with his aud-

ience. Many of his humorous anec-

dotes were based on awkward
teenage experiences. A minor
criticism of Taylor's performance
might be the consistent mel-

lowness of his music, although

this was counterbalanced by the

audience's clapping to Liv's banjo

playing. The coffeehouse atmo-
sphere of the Villanova Center en-

hanced the confortableness of the

concert and even the half hour de-

lay in starting failed to disturb the
crowd Taylor received a standing
ovation at the end of an hour and a
quarter performance.

In an after-the-concert press
conference Taylor preferred to
talk politics rather than music.
Despite his country boy ap-

pearance Taylor's views on world
issue are anything but simple. He
strongly advocates the nation-
alization of the oil companies,
nuclear power, and the relocation
of all energy production facilities

to space.

Beyond his interest in his world
is his fascination with his job as a

performer, "I love my job," he said

on stage. That showed in his per-

formance.

Ronstadt Keeps Rocking
The wait was not long. The

lights dinmied and a spotlight

found the shapely, sensuous body
of Ronstadt on center stage. The
hair was short and straight; the

clothes were black and tight. Was
this indeed a new Linda Ronstadt?

Opening with "Mad Love," the

title song from her latest album,
one had to wonder. But any fears

were soon put to rest. She broke
into that unique blend of country
and rock-n-roll that has made her
the First Lady of modern music.

Linda Ronstadt is Linda Ronstadt.

There could be no changing that.

She got the crowd clapping and
stamping its feet to "It's So
Easy," and then drew a collective

sigh from every male in the

audience with Hank Williams'

sentimental "I'm Still in Love

With You." With a masterful

balance of fast and slow, rowdy
and mellow, rock and country,

Ronstadt captivated every person

in the Spectrum.

Perhaps two songs stood out
during the evening. First, she mes-
merized the crowd with "Blue
Bayou." a song that epitomizes
Ronstadt's ability to bring a tear

to your eye and lust to your heart.

Then she announced a song with
which she claimed to have had a
love affair. "For a long time, I

could not get enough of it," she
said. "Then, for a while, I got very

tired of it and took it out of the

act. But like a lover, it came back
again." The song was "Silver

Threads and Golden Needles,"

and its performance was beyond
words.

Ronstadt closed her regular set

impressively with "You're No
Good," "Back in the USA," in

which she proved she can rock
with the best, and "How Do I

Make You." Her encores con-
sisted of "Heat Wave" and
"Desperado." The latter im^
pressed on every fan in the Spec-
trum that short hair and leather
could never change Linda Ron-
stadt's unique way of bringing a
song to life.

Dark Side of Nljinsky
By IRENE KING f

If Herbert Ross' film, NiJIasky.

intends to bring the legendary

Vaslav Nijinsky, male ballet dan-
cer par excellence, to life, it is, in-

deed, a disappointing effort. The
average movie-goer, possessing

limited background knowledge of

ballet, would come away from this

film with- a conception of Nijinsky

as a homosexual madman rather

than the artistic and eccentric

genius he was reputed to be. In-

stead of emphasizing the brilliant

talent that made Nijinsky famous,
the film limits its focus to the love

triangle between Nijinsky, the

domineering entrepreneur of the

Ballet Russe, Sergei Diaghilev,

and Romola de Pulsky, the woman
who idolizes Nijinsky and later

marries him.

Hugh Wheeler, the screenplay

writer, based the storyline on
Nijinsky's own diary and memoirs
as compiled by his wife, Romola.
The film attempts to recreate

young Nijinsky's rise to ballet

stardom under the wing of

Diaghilev and his world-renowned
dance company,' and the sub-

sequent breakdown of his mental
health, his relationship with

Diai^lev, and his dance career.

Nijinsky played by George de la

Pena, a talented dancer but iwt so

talented actor, is a Polish peasant

who is discovered by the mentor of

the Ballet Russe. He is an intense

brooding youth whose only close

friend is Diaghilev. Nijinsky relies

solely on this man for the

emotional support and affection

he craves lirW transitory dan-

cer*s life. Alan Bates, adeptly and
convincingly, assumes the role of

tha protective, often overpowering

DiaghUav. Hia relationship bet-

vsaatt Diaghilev and his protofs.

Nijhialiiy, rune smoothly until

Diaghilev chooses a new young boy
to dance the lead in an upcoming
premier ballet. Words fly and the

two part on angry terms.

On the rebound, Nijinsky

confides in an understanding
corps ballerina, Romola de Pul-

sky, and marries her on an im-

pulse. Leslie Ann Browne, of Tur-
ning Point fame, portrays the*^

young dancer. Unfortunately, she
receives no opportunity to display

her dancing talent and doesn't

take advantage of the opportunity

to display her acting ability; her

performance in Nljiasky is a let-

down after the Taraiag Point.

When Diaghilev learns of Nijin-

sky's marriage, he acts on his.

motto that "no man is in-

dispensible" and terminates Nijin-

sky's contract with the Ballet

Russe. At the same time, un-

fortunately, Nijinsky realizes how
much he needs Diaghilev; he is

miserable without him. Romola,
seeing her husband's anguish,
begs Diaghilev to reconcile with
Nijinsky and to allow him to con-
tinue dancing with the company.
Being the proud man that he is,

Diaghilev refuses to accept Nijin-
sky. Hence, Vaslav Nijinsky, un-
stable to begin with and dev-
astated by Diaghi lev's rejection,

retreats into insanity. He
spent the last thirty-three years of
his life in mental iiLstitutions.

While the film successfully
recapped the negative aspects of
Nijinsky's life, it failed to do
justice to the positive aspects.
Nijinsky choreographed many
famous ballets and was a
magnificent performer himself,
but, unfortunately his con-
tributions to the dance world were
underminded by his "scandalous"
homosexual relationship with
Dia^ilev.
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costal'®

Get Happy
by RolMrt BalUw^

Ehris Cottello, everybody's

favorite yet least lovable emotion"

al fascist, is smilinf. Swear to

God, check the cover of his new Ip,

'*Get Happy", and you can detect a

slight trace of a grin. You might

also notice by inspection that what
is listed as side one on the album
cover is side two on the vinyl, and
vice-versa. Yet these ar^ the only
two inconsistencies on 'ythai is

Elvis' b^t structured and most
cohesive effort to datel

On "Get Happy'^ Costello aban-

dons his armed and angry forces'

and singlehandedly challenges the

perils of love in a lonely, but hard
fought battle. His artillery: the

English language, v^ch he warps
and manipulates to his advantage,

then drills at his foes in machine
gun rapid fire. Through twenty*

songs, ten on each side, Costello

emotionally jabs and spears his

'Oppoftumty and 'Secondm
Modsni*, two qMieter cuts which
dMMMtrato Coatello's visrs^llty

as a siajger md a songwriter.

.

*New Aiwterdam' and 'Ellovie'

miffat be the top tracks oq an al-

bum with no weak cuts. But every
song catches your en eventuaUy.
However, w^ tan songs on each
side, the album reqyires a number
of listenings to get into. Perhaps
Costello and producer Nick Lowe

are at fiuilt for tlMi stia|4fcjFor-
UMtaly, tera is no toJlflbad
qyali^ due to loof playing time
/X3at Hqtoy" Is not Costaljo'.

bast album. But ItH a
ei^aUa alb&a
Bhdi'a bittarswaat vocals and the

Attractions' pulsating rkyUim.
like always, cannot be denied. Be-
sides, twanAy Elvis songs for the
price of seven to ten is a good buy
for your ^Utartainmant dollar.

Zevo"
'»

Bad Luck

Streak In

Dancing

School

way through dangerous battle-

fields of love and lust.

Some songs on "Got Happy" ('I

Stand Accused', 'Beaten to the

Punch*) explode with the sameJn«
tensity of past favorites, such as

*Goon Squad' and 'Pump it Up'.

Likewise, new cuts 'Can't Stand
Up for Falling pown' and 'Human
Touch' boil over with frustration

and urgency similar to 'This

Year's Model" 'Upstick Vogue'

and 'There's No Action*.

However, on "Get Happy" there

is a shift in empluisis f^om the

familiar hard driving songs, with

Elvis practically spitting the

words, to smoother, more somber
melodies, similar to 'Alison' (My
Aim is True). Steve Naive's

church-like organ is effective in

John Gate
4

Sabotage
By CHMS SLAWECKI

John Cale's performances in the
ground-breaking Velvet^ Under-
ground and on various Nico,
Stooges, and Patti Smith albums
would probably have made him an
underground legend regardless of
his solo career. His solo albums

(Continued on page 16)

X)HNCALE
SABOMGE/UVE

by AMY MACLACHLAN

< The Rock world is filled with

many celebrities. Some have real

talent and others don't. Those who
fall from stardom rapidly make up
the lower class of the rock society.

The jet set, those who attain real

success, band together and work

with each other to produce the

perfect sound found on their

brilliant releases.

Warren Zevon is an important

link in this chain of stars. His

latest release. Bad Luck Streak In

Dancing School, reflects more
-facets of talent than the star of In-

dia. The Eagles, Linda Ronstadt,

Jackson Browne, and Joe Walsh
all participate in making this

album a big plus for record collec-

tors. For Zevon fans this album re-

affirms his total brilliant insanity.

If genius is one step from insanity

Zevon has taken that step more

than once.

The title track Bad Luck Streak

In Dancing School, is an

apologetic plea that reverberates

with the well known, "Swear to

God I'll Change!" Sure Warren!

This song is followed by the FM
hit "A Certain Girl". Zevon adds a

touch of humor to the tender sub-

ject of being a secret admirer.

"I've tried to make her time and

time again, but still were in-

troduced as nothing but friends."

The last song oil the first side,

"Play It All Night Long" is

possibly the most sarcastic selec-

tion of the album. This is a very

blatant cut on country music.

"Sweet Home Alabama, Play that

dead band's song, Turn those

speakers up full blast. Play it all

night long." Jeanie Needs a

Shooter, is a ballad that Zevon co-

wrote with Bruce Springsteen.

This is a very interesting com-

bination of Springsteen's bril-

liance and Zevon's insanity. It

tells of a shot-gun romance that

ends abruptly with a very angry

father. "Her father was a lawman,

He swore he'd shoot me dead,

'cause he knew I wanted Jeanie,

and I'd have her like I said."

Gorrilla You're a Desperado, is an

added bonus to this very in-

teresting album. Zevon speaks of a

very unusual role — reversal.

Somehow he is mugged by a gorilla

at the L.A. zoo who trades places

with him. The gorilla runs off with

the BMW and the apartment keys

while Zevon is left in his cage.

Possibly this is where Zevon really

belongs.

Musically and lyrically, this

album is afsm. Warren Zevon has

been around for ,a while par-

ticipating but not actually stasd-

ing in the spotlight. Although this

relaasa waa not terribly popular

with some other critics, I believe

that it could nonetheless make it

big for Warren Zevon.

SENIORS!
CLASS OF '80 SHIRTS

FRONT: I SURVIVED
BACK: VltLANOVA CLASS

OF 1980
Fr«e D«lhr«ry On Campus

296-5241

Tasco Custom Silk Screener
OPERATED BY VILLANOVA STUDENTS

ff

"Way Out Wadnasdays

CAMPUS COMEDY
apd TALENT

along with Philly's BMt Coin«dians

Every Wednesday at 9:00

Chstwynd Apis., Tifhny Room

Quastlons Call Paul 525-^345

17/f mVli- dASeP OAf TfiF f^ff LfGSKP <;/r a^ft^^^S^^
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BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thompson •PETER BOYLE
"WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-starring dRTINO KIRBYand

RENE AUBJEtUONOIS • Scrseoiriay I7 JOHN KiffS

Musk? \ys NEIL YOUNG • Produced and Directed I^ ART UNSON

R ^ .;g- 1 80aVimiACXAfi)fULABI^OVBACK8TRBBT/
TSSSr ifCAIUR0piVXMr'

Opens Ap'-' ESth ' ""

Awn page 14)

«^ 0m. awaaona end diverse em the

iciani coqtribiitwg the back-

W Calf's tojrtuf^ tmafM. In

Ckth 8pfd<ling, Phit Manzanera,

BHim Boo and Phil CoUina. Gala

mioo^'an extramaly rich musical

vein. And, he is best described as a

mivrdsrous showman since the

nl^ be deo9pitated a live chicken

onstafs durinff a particularly in-

80, why doM 4<mik Cale bleed

for the few at CBGB'a^ whib the

Knaek foes platinum^ Because

C^la is etiaffy %am food at depict-

ing series sM^d all like to leave in

'tiildrtOM"^ to escape being

th» Elephaat Mas of nek. Linaa

like, *^lt's enough to make them
wann kill you/But not enough to

make thMB wanna die for you",

are not suitable for framing in to-

day's rock sensibilities, but ones

like, '*Rock and roll is goodtime

music/Listen to it!" are?

Sabetajt is about the nightmare

of war, and it easily adapts to

Gale's mayhem. U^ortunately,
SaboCags sounds like it was re-

corded inside a metal trashbin and
this, along with the "disorientation

that his frenzied guitar playing is

approaching, does much to blunt

the razor's edge that Cale skirts

i

during this show. "Mercenaries
(Reaj^ Por War)" opens the set.

aadCahris so accurate in Idi por-

trayal of a controlled, minttteas

killer that you can hear his eyes

gleaS when he proclaims, *'My
rifl^r^is my friend."

>a^atafs is not pretty, and pro-

bably won't be too popular, but it's

as intense and forbidding as its

creator. This is a grim prophecy,

underpinned by Cale*s sardonic

hununr and psycho-rock. Just re-

member what Joe Louis said to

Billy Conn before they fou|^t for

the heavyweight crown: "You can
run, but you can't hide."

^^aft Bebe Le Strange

By JERRY ARTH
Heart, a Seattle-based band, has

a distinctive, if repetitive sound.

Ann Wilson's incessant, driving

vocals, her sister Nancy's guitar,

and the uniqiie ability of the group

to harmonize, create a sound

which has not changed with four

albums. Hcirft latest release,

Bebe Le Straage, proves to be no

exception to the tried and true for-

mula.

There is no divergence on this

album from the mixture of simple,

^ard chords, a thumping beat in

the background, and the inimi-

cable soaring vocals of Ann Mil-

son which can be found on all of

Heart's previous works. There is

no deviation, either, from adding
three or four touching ballads to

balance the record. Heart is sim-

ply re-hashing the same material

over and over again, album after

album; yet they remain so damned
listenable and appealing.

The title track of Bebe Le
Stranfr is archetypical Heart at

their best. The guitars meld and
clash, the beat goes on, and the

singing alternately rises above and
dips below the music. This one

fraterwity Basebttll Caps

LXA sacofor

ImniMliato'

d«liv«ry

VILUNOVA BASEBAU CAP (as pictured) special
*4^^

„VIIUN0VA roOTBAU TEAM aPS Special
*4'®

Caff 293-9449 f«riiiMiMfiaf*tf«»ifcry
JACKEn, NAn, TSHWTS, HUnRNin WUR

WhHe
Supply

Lasts

WNe
Supply

Lasts

song could be used as the com-
plete anthology of Heart. "Rockin
Heaven Down," an intense cele-

bration of rock music as a whole,

highlights the band's unique talent

for ethereal harmonization. One of

the most pleasant surprises on the

first side is a quiet acoustic guitar

solo by Nancy Wilson, "Silver

Wheels". The little song is as

refreshing as a sip of wine in the

midst of a long, heavy meal.

"Even It Up" is the standout

cut on Bebe Le Strange's second
side. The bitchy, virulently liber-

ated facet of Heart rocks out
through the staccato vocals,

simplistic and almost dogmatic.

The remainder of this side is mel-

low music, thoughtful but numb-
ing. "Raised On You", done en-

tirely by Nancy Wilson, has a hyp-

notizing piano beat, but on the

whole, the side is somnolent.

Bebe Le Strange is a predictable

album. Heart has tried nothing

new or inventive, just stuck to the

same recipe that made their pre-

vious albums so successful. If you
don't object to hearing the same
thing over and over again, then I

would recommend that you rush

out and buy the album.

Super Record Sale!
BRAND NEW RELEASES - REG. <8.98
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An iqpt analogy — Hunter's ac-

count of a Lai Vagas drug forum
for copa and my improsaion of

Wkna Ika Birffalo Rmub. Where
.indeed. And wl^ are they

roaming? Why did ive? Lured to

Fhilly to Ma this twisted

acreening, we enter the dty with

dwindling supplies of cash and

chemicals.

There are sinister forces at

worii in this stranige and evil land.

-The car we had left strategically

<m a city sidewaw was abducted

and we were left with nothing but

an oil spot. 4unft in Rizzo's

wasteland, unarmed and white, we
-were doomed. And the doomed are

just s<xnebody else's lunch.

Mescaline and macaroni. This

cheap, inaccurate, bastardization

of a legend best forgotten is less a

chronicle of Hunter Thompson's
'^ career than a sensationalist flick

aimed at the hard core drug Hend

who might just as well hallucinate

in a movie theater as any^^re
else.

Parhapa Vm not being hir» but
then who waa fair with us? I don't

know why our car waa towad but
one that wasn't had a bumper
sticker that said "OENTILE."

Bill Murray ia on dmpi. A
horrible thing to say but the alter-

native is that he ian't on drugs

and that the dased mumbling
and borderline incoherence ha
presents as acting is the product

of a legally straight but morally,

philoaophically, and professionally

bent mind. You can do better than

that William, come on, I love you.

Now get out of here.

If the factual basis for Murray's
character waa a little removed, the

basis for Lazlo, Thompson's
revolutionary lawyer, wasn't even
the right color. A buffalo is brown.
And, similarly^ so was Oacar
Acoeta. Brown and proud of it.

But just so they could sell a few
more tickets to white kids on pot,

the creators of this blasphemous
mess turned him from a Chicane
prophet into a Hungarian weed
lawyer. His white, teenaged
clients are shown being sent up
the river for nothing more than

poaaeaaion df pot. As if there's

something wrong with that. I'll say
this much— Whan the day comes
that ignorant young punks on
drugs aranPt put in jail -^ than, our
society will be one toke over the
line. But that's best left to another
time. A time when wa have the

guns. At this point Bill Green's
Junior Fascists still have the guns.

And our car. All wa had was five

dollars, soma low grade fireworks,

and a fistful ofrubber checks. For-

tunately that would be enough to

do the trick. Which is pretty much
what the Universal Pictures boys
were doing — tricks. Whore-ing
their way down Market St. with

this painted lac^ of the movie.
I would be raniiaa if I didn't

niention that I really enjoyed this

ick. But I really ei^ed wan-
ering through Philly at night

looking for^a way out of this sink-
hole of deptavity ^t any city

t^iily is. It doesn't take much to

I lease me.
The most sickening aspect of all

tills theatrical waste is that as
long as Thompson gets his royalty
check, he doesn't care. The
suicidal bastard has allowed this

foul dranuy to unfold like a
celluloid blotter and now even the
bad reputation he had is on
line.

»y PETtR I. RYAN
Off to one of the first starta in

recent years, the ViUanova Wild-

cat baseball team cufrently sports

a 12*2 record. Recent victories

over 1>aipla, LaSalle, Georgetown

and Widanar have put Coach

Xajtiy Sbane'a men well on their

way to iniproving on last spring's

li-9 mark:

A young team, the Cats haVe

made a name for themselves thus

fgl^ by overpowei^ng opponenta.

ring an avaraie of better than

ntm runs a game, allowing only

foiiTr the Wildcats stand a fine

chance of competing in post-

season play. The team's batting,

average i& an impressive .326 with

Bob Loscalzo (.466 average, 5

triples, 4 homers) leading the way.

Bill Duryea and Tom Harrison are

pacing the team with four and

three home-runs, respectively.

Junior Phil Sartori's one earned

run In thrity innings pitched was

recently awarded with Bud-

weiser's Athlete of the Week
award. Behind Sartori's one ear-

ned and the 2-0 record and a 0.30

ERA are Charlie McDermott (3-

0), vSteve Skammer (4-1) and Ed
Szymanski (3-1). Sartori has also

picked up the team's only four

saves.

Tke YiUanovaa baseball pre-

view of March 21 pointed out the

inexperience of the infield as the

main obstacle to a winning cam-
paign in '79-'60. Thus far, the

VUlanova's stroi« pitdOng staff led tke Wildcats to a 14-^ victory over

Dreael last Wednesday.

Cats have committed twenty-nine
errors for a respectable .933

fielding percentage. The ability of

the younger players to work
together has been the key to this

year's success.

Today the Cats are competing in

the EAA Tourney after recent

games against Army and Drexel.

Future opponents include Ford-

ham, Delaware, Rutgers, and

Princeton.

"Broadway Marquee" Sparkles
By EILEEN MCCAFFREY
If you don't see Broadway

Marqace you're missing a great

show. Be prepared to be im-

pressed, for this is not an
. amateurish student production.

-Director Ralph Spinosa obviously

knows how to put on a polished

show.

Broadway Marqaee is a review

of five major musicals of the 70's

— Pippin, Evita, CIdcago, A
Cboras Line, and Jesns Christ

Snperstar. The cast is almost en-

tirely undergraduates whose only

previous exjterience is par-

ticpation is high school plays.

Spinosa himself is a freshman at

Villanova Who has been in summer
stock (the equivalent of off-

Broadway) and semi-professional

theater in New York. With the

help of minimal set and costumes
and a small band, the cast creates

an amazingly good show.

Initially the players were stiff,

but they soon loosened up. Pippin
(Gary Villapiano) came into his

own during the song "Right
Track," performed with the Lead
Player (Ralph Spinosa).

Villapiano has never been in a
show before, yet he has two leads

as Pippin and Peter in Jesas

Christ Snperstar. The chorus
worked well together from the

beginning, but really began to

click well together in the "Finale"

of Pippin.

The mood of Evita is entirely

different from that of Pippin, but
the cast conveys the chsoige well.

Velma (Marisa D'Orazio) and
Roxie (Paula G. Garell), the
female leads in Chicago, are ex-

cellent, as is the male lead Billy

(Robert J. Virbroker). All have

stage presence, good voices, and
relationships with the audience.

All the numbers in Chicago are so

entertaining, humorous, and well

done that it is difficult to choose

highlighto. In "Cell Block Tango,"
six murderesses tell the stories of

their crimes. "Roxie" and "Both
Reached for the Gun" are also

very funny and very energetically

performed.

A Chorus Line really teste the

company's ability to work together

as a chorus and they are so

stunningly good that one
no longer believes this is a
student production. "At the

Ballet" is nearly flawless, and
the choral numbers are all

impressive as are the very
humanly funny solos by XMana

(Theresa Burger) and Val (Debbie
D'Arcy). Diana's solo, "Nothing"
tells of her experiences in acting

class trying to be an ice cream
cone or a tree and not feeling any-

thing "except . . . that this bullshit

was absurd." Val explains that she
never made shows before and
found out why when she saw that

her dance card said "Dance: Ten,
Looks: Three." To solve that

problem she had herself done over

t^ a plastic surgeon.

Certainly the funniest song from
Jesns Christ Snperstar is "King
Herod's Song." John F. Hardman
as Herod does a hilarious strip-

tease while playing a difficult part

superbly. Again, the chorus works
together well, especially during

"King Herod's Song" ^and
"Superstar."

As an actor, Spinosa (who plays

the Lead Player in Pippin, Qie in

Erita, the M.C. in Chicago, Zach

in A Choms Lisa, and Judas in

Snperstar ' is superb. His voice,

stage presence, and ability to com-
municate to the audience nOn-
verbally are all professional. Such
numbers as "Magic To Do" and
"Glory" from Pippin, "Oh What a

Circus" from Erita, "Heaven on
their Minds" and '^Superstar"

from Jesns Christ Saparstar

demonstrate his versatility and
h^ aWMty to shift mantdly from
pli^ying a light, happy role in Pip-

pin to more melancholy brooding
ones in Erita and Snperstar*

Whatever the show's minor
flaws, they are more than made up

for by the energy, dedication, and
enthusiasm of the cast. Where
else could you see the major num-
bers from five Broadway musicals
in one night for $2? If Spinosa
carries out his plan to direct a

musical every year until he
graduates, we are in for some good
shows.

Upcoming Specials on
WKVU640Ail/l

APRIL 21 - Charlie Daniels Band with Tony Speranza

APRIL 23 - Soothing Soul Sounds of the 60's and 70's

with Dana Shelton

Stay Tun0d For The Sounds of the '80 's

Only on WKVU - Your Campus Radio Station

DONNA ZIMMARO
for PRESIDENT

ALLYSON WILOAII
for VICE-PRESIDENT

Undergraduate Nursing Senate

STUDY LAW IN WASHINGTON i

OAV a. ClfBSIIklA ^1 AAAVA

Main Point-
TONIGHTS & 10

PAULA LOCKHEART
W. ANDY BRECKMAN
TOMORROW 8 & 10

DAVID AMRAM ;

IN CONCERT
<|MNl Of ttf WIOQ Spring FMtlval)

TUBS./ Jazz w. Unda TiHery

& Diane Lindsay

WED./ Dance Concert w.
Neighbors & Allies

THURS./ Learn to Square
D^uice w. Quilt

COMING:
MnOSLAV VnrOUS, BERTMNSQi

Boys of tho Lough

DAY & EVENING CLASSES
BEGIN SEPTEMBER 19S0

Potomac School of Law

THE WATERGATE
2SO0 Virginia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

(202) 337-3330

LSAT/LSDAS REQUIRED

Potomac School or Law is rK>t yot

accredited by the American Bar

Association. If provisional accredita-

tion is not received before a student
graduates, the student may not be
eligible to sit for the bar examination
inmostjurisdtetiona. ..

-^.

''Home of the one liter mug f f

mn]

t

wiiUT sncuits

58() HAVERfORD RD. ARDMOR
LS. aad prow drwa rajpiw il

HELLO
HESP6S

Son Francisco

A delightful new restaurant in Wayne.
Specializing in out^f-the ordinary

Continental Dishes

ENT^i^TAir^MENT

''The Most
Valuable Players''

—r- ^ .. jT
115 Strafford Ave^ Wayne, W^
(Formerly Sai% FrarKisco Restaurant)

6M-9442
OpM kn Lunch; Mofi -fri. rf<3d^f '

Open for Oinrwf: Mon.-Thurs. 5:30-10

hLiiSat. 5:30-11, OoMd Sun.

tUMMMR SPlClAi

HO MEMBERSHIP NEEDED
FOR STUDEHTS WITH COLLEGE I.D.

AMERICAN
RACOUETBALL CLUB

/

A COMPLETE RACOUETBALL AND HEALTH FACILITY

FOR THE FAMILY, BUSINESS COMMUNITY
AND THE PROFESSIONAL.

if 10 reguiatlon racquetball/handball

courts air conditioned for year-

round play _

it Mens & Women's carpeted locker

facilities complete with saunas

it' Lounge area overlooking glass

wall court to relax, watch a game
and meet friends

ir Exercise area to supplement your

fitness program

it Pro Shop complete with equip-

ment and apparel _.

it Group & Private instruction in

Racquetball

it Supervised Child-care center, fully

equipped

it Social events and tournaments

it Courts available 7 days a week

it Private meetings and parties

it Ladderboard & Leagues

500 AMBUCAN AVENUE, KING OF PiWSSIA, PA.

Pkone(215)265-8520
ImtmNightCoUmgm LeaguemAvmilahie

L^
!»'

Olympics
Wind
Down
By BOB CONWAY

The Resident Hall Olympics is

slowly Hearing the completion of

its initial year. Assistant I>ean of

Men Tony Nfartin's project has

not been without its share of diffi-

culties, but it has added a new
dimension to resident living.

The major problem with the

Olympics itself is the lack of com-

munication but that problem

seehis to be diminishing as the

Olympic concept continues to

catch on with the students. Tony
Martin is hoping the RSA will

take the Olympic concept and im-

pliment it into their programming
next year. Martin said, "The area

representatives will know what to

(Continued on page 19)
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Laxmen
Suffer
Losses
By BRUCE MURRAY

Thus far the men*s lacrosse

team (0-4) has had a tough season.

Hie laxmen have suffered losses

to Lehigh (16-10) Drexel (15-5)

Swarthmore (10-8) and Monclair

State (13-8).

According to Coach Lee

Stevens, the Monte lair State game
has been best effort so far. Senior

0>-Captain Bill Hook scored five

goals from his crease attack pos-

ition and senior Bob Adams had

four assists in the game. Hook fin-

ished second last year in NCAA
Division I statistics in goals

scored (51 and Adams led the

nation in assists (45). Other goals

in the game were scored by junior

Chris Clark (I) sophomore Mark
Jonasaka ( I ) and freshman Dennis

Connor (I).

"On the bright side", Ck)ach

Stevens claimed. "Goalie Bob
Hughes played the best game of

his Villanova career and probably

the best game of his life. Hughes
made 24 saves on the day many of
which were critical to our staying

in the game."

"We've had a rough start and
we've made some mistakes,"

Stevens continued, "We're hoping

to turn things around and win the

next six games."
This year the laxmen are mem-

bers of a newly formed league, the

Mideast LaCrosse (Donference, of

which Coach Stevens is treasurer.

Other members of the new league

are Montclair State, Morgan
State, Kutztown State and C.W.
Post (Wednesday) and Morgan
State (Saturday), two very import-

ant games.

The next home game will be on
April 23 against Kutztown State.

/

sc
\

student Committee for

Organliathnal Development

WE'RE THE STUDENTS
THAT DESIGN,

DEVELOP, AND CONDUCT
LEADERSHIP TRAINING AND
ORGANIZATIONAL PROGRAMS

WE'RE EXPANDING

Applications are available

in the

Student Activities Office

214 Dougherty Hall

V

AppHcitton Dtadlinf

FrMay, April 25 at 3:00
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Six Cats
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By JIM PBMIA
Hit VilUnovt ic« hockey toam,

who liniihfi niniien-up to Psnn
SUte ki ^ quMt for tim Han-
nigm Qip this oaaoo, placMl fhw
out of six pU|y«n on the MACHC
All-Star Tmoh. The Icocafta alao

capturad aiz individual honors in

their boot aaaaon in the team's

history (14-6-3).

Senior Assistant Captain Steve

Carr (Seton Hall Prep) who got olT

to a slow start, carried the Cats

through the final part of the

season before being Imocked out of
the pliQroffs with a torn knee'

ligament. Carr, who was elected

first team center^ finished the

season with 8 goab and 8 assists

for 16 total points .

.

Senior Mike Kane ^Norristown,

Pa.) was elected first team left-

wing. Kane, whd was one of the

most consistent forwards in the

lM«iie flitiilMKl the aoMo^ with 12
gonls and 16 asaiata. Ktm gainsd
opposing coaches and players
napact ^ Ua outataodtti^

checking and datosiiv skills.

Ifika was also known for his quick
shot ind aggraaatve style.

The first team right-wii^ mm
sophomore Tom Curran (Chelms-
ford, Ma). (Xirran, who was the
moat feared forward in the league,

finiahed the seaaoo with record
breaking statistics. Curran netted
24 goals, paased out 18 Msists for

42 total pointa. Curran shattered
maoy MACHC records when he
scored seven goals verse the
Univ. of Delaware. Curran was
also awarded the Most Valuable
Player in the league.

Sophomore defenseman Paul
LaFond (Arch Bishop WiUiams,,
Hingham, Ma) was elected first
team right defenseman. 'Teetus"

btoke a ViUanova record this

for most points . by a
with three goals. U

aaaktefof |6totidp«iflU.Uroad I^m 8tau

Mirglotti k»pt the Ic«<»ui9 the
pUyvA with thibe gMi per-

in the finala versui

was abo voted Moat Valuable

Ths fitst Taam goaltandsr was
junior Tom Mirgiotti. MargiotU,
who played for Herentsia, a
Division I club in Belgium lait

season, and was the leading goalie

in ^ the Belgium Cup,
compiled a 3.76 goais<against-av-

erafB, which waa second beet in
the league. Margiotti is also a
strong candidate for the Most
Valuable Player of the pli^ofTs.

Vrmitman Chris Maacuso
(Bricktown, N4) waa selected
second team center. Maneuio mm
aecqnd on the team in' total imiiiU
with 21 goals, 18 aseists, for 39
total points. Mancuso was also
voted Robkie-of-the-Year. Ths
sneaky centar scored many clutch
goals throMghout the entire
•eason, including a brilliant per*
formance in the finals. Mancuso,
along with Tom Margiotti, is being
nominated for Most Valuable

a

4

^Sianpig Q>ach 8J.0. "Wobst
wa» iiaa tJia proftid tmn^SuA of
©oach^of-Hha^ar honors. ftoUt
the winaingsst coach in VUlanov^
W»*«fy. poslad his 75th victory
tbiaaaascKi. ^ When asked
abont thi fitura of tha Icacats.

PWAal caiMfeutod, "We'U misg
the fiva seniors next year but with
all the younger players retyrning
from this year, we should be all

set. We also have a few reciruits

coming in next year incl
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ALUMNUS STARS FOR CELTICS
p'

By DAVE C06KEY

Growth and experience are nor-commg in next year includinc a , ^Ji.
-•« -*k--^"^c ore nor-

goaltender from Xhicago^T*!^ ^-^f^^^^^
^*>"? ^^^

ward from Sweden and a defen-
•^ervdav life. Fn. .k^

semah from Finland.

Track U

laaior Sydasy Maroe
Pegwood Relays.

paasas to accomiMdate a fM at the

Photo by Kenny Kitts'Knoxvtlle Journal
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Ptwto by K«nny Ktfts KnoMvile Jptm*^

By ANN WOLFORO
The 'women's softball team

opened their 1980 season by
defeating St. Joe's 23-7. St. Joe's
opened the game by scoring sn un-
earned run in the top of the Hrst
inning, but the Wildcats retaliated
by scoring four runs in the bottom
half of the inning.

The rally was started l^ a lead

Hawks Die Again
DsMarco allowing only one hit
and one walk, and Messina picking
up the win.

The Wildcats next game was a
10-0 loss to West Chester. Vil-

lanova picked up only two hits —
singles by Nina Wieczorek and
Maaaina. Tt» high point of the
game was in the second inning
with Nova losing 1-0. There was a

ing tough defense, but could not
get their baU going. Finally in the
bottom of the sixths they broke out
of theh- slight shmip when Nowlan
and Beatty scored on a bases-
clearing donUe by Beisel

veryday life. For those
gifted few who are able to excell in

their endeavors, success can have
strange effects. Especially when
that field is profession^ sports,

thd once-meek can become num-
sters.

Such is not Ihe case for one
Villanova graduate. After almost
tea years in the NBA, Chris Ford
would have no trouble fitting in

hack at Villanova. **l\e

atways'tried to stay the same, and
be myself," says the 1972

graduate.

off walk to Patty Nowlan, foUowed * West Chester runner on second
^ a single by Kathy Byrnes. P.J. and the batter lined a cleah single
Beatty then cleared the bases with
a triple. The scoring was com-
pleted when Kathie Beisel hit a
home run in her first time up in
her college career.

Villanova continued to score as
they tallied five runs in the second
inning, four in the third, five in the»
fifth, and five in the sixth inning.
The offense was led by Beisel who
scored four runs and had three
hits including a triple and home
run. Beatty also scored four runs
and Shaula DeMarco had four
rbi's.

Eileen McEvoy was the starting

pitcher. She was relieved by Diane
Messina in the bottom of the
fourth. D^Marco finished up the
game pitching the last two inn-
ings. All three pitchers did very
well with McEvoy striking out six.

up the middle, centerfielder Now-
lan fielded the ball and fired A per-
fect strike to catcher Denise Reid
who blocked the plate and tagged
the runner out.

The Wildcats next game was a
101 defeat of Widener. The scor-
ing did not start until Widener
opened up the top of the fourth
with a home run.

DeMarco pitched the entire

game picking up her first'win. She
struck out seven, while allowing
only three hits and one earned run
in her first cbmplete game.

Villanova evened their record
with a tough 4-2 loas to Trenton
State in a well-played game. Tren-
ton opened the scoring with a run
in the second. Jliey then scored
two in the top of the sixth.

Meanwhile the Cats were play-

Cn.i'il.'sGi-rl.iPh. ,f .

TVenton picked up another run
in the seventh, making it 4-2. It

appeared as if the Wildcats might
pull it out when Jean DeSanctis
led off the bottom of the seventh
with a single. But Trenton bore
down and retired the next three
batters to end the game

Gridders Gear Up For Fall
By ROBERT L. P. WALSH
The Villanova gridders began

their annual spring drills on Tues-
day, April 8 in preparation for the
1980 football season and the fam-
iliar ring of shoulder pads and hel-
mets can once again be heard at
the Wildcats' practice field. Head
Coach Dick Bedesem views spring
training as having three primary
objectives; finding replacements
for graduating starters, ex-
perimenting and making changes
and establishing an even dis-

tribution of talent on the team.
Because spring training is limited
to only twenty days within a
period of thirty, Coach Bedesem is

anxious to achieve these goals
quickly before spring training cul-
minates in the annual Blue-White
game at 1:00 on May 3.

The football team loses a tal-

ented foursome of senior starters
consisting of safety Bernie Hober,
tackle Steve Duda and end Tom
Jensen on defense and tight end
Paul Columbia on offense. In or-
der to plug these holes in his'

squad, Coach Bedesem may rely
on members of his incoming fresh-
man class. Villan^a's recruiting
has been limited to twelve fi-esh-

men, but Bedesem feels that they
are all quality players and that
several, including Kevin Ingram of
Dobbins Teach of Philadelphia
will develop into (outstanding
talents.

The Wildcats spnng practice
h«s been hampered ^<>rnewhat
because of the limited riumber of
players available to suit iqy. fU-
ceivers Willie SydM/and Tim
Bobinson are curf^ly qq ciuty
with Jumbo Elliaet's track squad,
quarterback Bdh Loecalao is now
playing baeeMall and ten other
WiUeala artT lost bacauae of in-
jury. Coaeh tli ilsm fci^haen ew^

perimenting with his limttad o6

fensive squad by breaking forma-
tion and altering the look of the
Villanova wishbone attack. A wing
back in motion and a double split
end are some of the offensive sets
being developed.

Looking ahead to the 1980
season, Caoch Bedesem is hoping
to have more than a winning
-season l^ keeping his team com-

petitive in every game against a
schedule which includes th/likes
of Maryland, Navy and Terbple.
Pointing to a ladk of depth which
the major football powers are not
troubled by, Coach Bedesem
states, ''Eleven on eleven we can
play with any<me, but overall

depth hurts ,us." "jf we can stay
healthy, we'll be really tough."

One QfXhrls Por#s hlghUghto at

VUlaaova was scaring hb 1,000th
point. Here he te showa bcli«

bonorsd by former hoop coach
Jack Kraft.

Ford's hi^ school coach Bill
Deibert, who has known^ Chris
since his CYO days at St.

Micheals in Atlantic City says,

"Chris was always a super kid,
easy to coach and talk with." Ac-
cording to Deibert, Ford's least
polished skill when he came to
Holy Spirit was what he is known

today, shooting. This really is not
so ironic. For Ford was the kind of
kid who had to work hard for

everything he wanted. While being
a talented player in high school, it

was hard work and long practices

'^^ch led to his success in later

Ufe.

Ford arrived at Villanova in the
midst of its basketball heyday. In
fact, in his junior year the Cats
lost in the NCAA finals to UCLA
only to have that ranking revoked
because senior Howard Porter had
already signed a pro contract. "We
knew nothing about it (the Porter
incident), in fact we found out
about it like everyone else-in the
papers," »syu Ford. Although
slightly overshadowed by the likes

of Howard Porter, Ford was a
steady team player. Enough so
that he still ranked eleventh on
the Cat all-time scoring list and
still holds Villanova's assist

record. "I've always tried to be a
team player ind do whatever my
team needed," adds Ford.

**l chose Villanova for two
reasons, first the fine academics
and secondly because they had a
good athletic program with great
people," says Ford. He still has
vivid memories of life on the Main
Line "Greatest four years of my
life," he says. Among those things
that still stand out the most are
Kelly's, Beef and Beer, parties,

Fieldhouse games, fun and "most
of all, the people." Ford goes on to

explain that "Villanova has got to

have the finest group of people, on.

a whole, that I have ever been as-

sociated with."

Sounds like something out of a
recruiting brochure, but he really

is sincere. More importantly
though, - the people who speak
about Ford say the same things

about him. "I've known him al-

mpst all his life and he always has
and always will be the same," ex-

plains Deibert. He goes on to ex-

l^lain how Ford still comes heme
to talk to area kids and help them
out when he can. Ford also still

finds time for his friends from
school and at times you may even
find him involved in a pick-up
game with a few of them. Funny,
but even today as the father of
two. Ford spends off seasons the
same way many Villanovans do "I
still spend n^ summers at the
shore. Usually I just lie on the
beach, maybe play a little tennis."

Drafted out of Villanova, Ford
ended up with the Detroit Pistons.
Detroit was turmoiled, at times
using up three coaches during
Fords tenure there. He handled
the aituation pretty well though,
being elected captain by his fellow

teammates. Respect through the

NBA started with the Pistons and
' culminates today with a new team.

He left Detroit in a trade for Jack
Tatum.
Today Chris Ford is in an elite

fraternity. This one includes Dave
Cowens, Pete Maravich and rookie
sensation Larry Bird. Chris Ford
is now a starting guard for the
Boston Celtics. "Hard work and
team play nudiefor longevity in

sports, but slot is still luck and
getting the right breaks,"

cording to Ford.

Starting tonight in Boston,
Chris Ford will have a chance to

overcome the loss to UCLA at

Villanova, erase a winless fresh-

man record at Holy Spirit, and for-

get the problems at Detroit.

Tonight the Celtics square off

against the Sixers and have a good
shot at going all the way. As for

Chris Ford, as his high school
coach says, "it couldn't happen to

a nicer guy."

Commentary

Tracksters

Capture Fifth
By KERRY LYNCH

Battling a strong wind, the Vil-

lanova women's track team cap-
tured fifth place at the Delaware
State Invitational on Saturday.
The competition was as stiff as the
wind with over 16 teams entered.
Weakened by injuries, the team's
effort was especially hampered by
the sidelining of injured senior,
Brigid Leddy.

Villanova's one entry in the
field events was freshman high
jumper Peggy Stewart. Clearing
the bar at 5'6*', she took second
place.

The hurdles were no obstacle
for Amelia Cain and Stewart. Cain
placed fifth in 400 meters and
Stewart sixth in 100 meters.
As usual, the Villanova women

fared better in the distance events.
Jennifer Whitfield led her heat

s* a blisUring pace throughout the
800 meter run to be overcome at
tha hne. by Carolyn Hughes from
Catholic Univeraity. In addition to
Whitfield*! second place, Daria
Varaitis took fifth plac*.

In the 1500 maters, Sue Shea
took.tha lead f^om the gun. Qoee

behind her were two other Vil-

lanovans, Bev Reilly and C^ol
Gilsinger. Ahead for the majority
of the race, Shea was overtaken by
Delaware's Mary Shilly 200
meters from the finish and had to
settle for second place. Reilly and
Gilsinger stayed strong through-
out and finished third and fifth

respectively.

Known for their two mile and
distance medley relay .teams
which hold several meet records
and a National Collegiate record,
Villanova's Wildcats succeeded
again in both these events.

Varaitis, the freshman replace-
ment for the injured Leddy, ran
theone mile anchor leg of the dis-

tance medley; bringing the baton
in for a strong first place finish.

The team of Whitfield, Cain, Shisa
and Varaitis completed the 2 1/2

milee in 12:00, establishing a meet
recofd.

The . two mile relay team of
Cain, Reilly, Shea and Nancy Gal-
lagher led throughout their raaa
finishing first, wall ahead of
Howard and last years winners,
Rutfersv

Kuhn to Blame

If

By PAT FLYNN
The 1980 baseball season is un-

der way, for a little while, at least.

The players have threatened to
strike next month and the outlook
for settlement is not good. Yes,
the big green taffy-pull is on again
and the fans will end up the ulti-

ipate loser, hands down.
,So who's to blame? The players

are easy to condemn. They're paid
too much and they keep wanting
more. But, mhai the heck, there's
more than one name on those con-
tracts and there has yet to be a
report of an armed player stor-

ming an owner's office and deman-
ding the loot at gunpoint. So let's

examine the owners.
When this whole free-agent

fiasco began several years ago, the
owners moaned and rang the
alarms, pointing fingers at the
players as greedy low-lifes with no
regard for the future of the game.
Thefil, just as abruptly, the owners
fanned the fla^ie by letting the
salary structure of baseball get
way out of hand.
So the Yankees signed Catfish

Hunter to a big contract and the
latter responded with a 63-63
record over five seasons before
calling it quiU laUt year. Hardly a
great investment.

. Bven worse waa the hsatii^ that
tha AtlanU Braves took in their
Andy Meaaaramith deal. They
signed the right-hander to a $1.75
malliaa contract and recetvad a

grand total

victories

of 16, count 'em, 16
over two years befpre

dumping Messersmith into the
Yankees' lap.

Not to be outdone. New York
gobbled up Don Gullett^ who tur-

ned in one good year and has since
disappeared off the face of the
earth with a bad arm. Cleveland
took a shot at Wayne Garland,
who has chipped in with 19 big
wins over three years. Sorry,
Tribe.

Sure, there have been suc-
cessful free-agents. Don Baylor
and Reggie Jackson, for instance,

have performed well. Moreover,
these players put fans into the
park, alleviating the owners'
liability. *

But does anybody race out to
the stadium to watch Milt May?
The San Francisco Giants must
think so, since they signed him to
a multi-year contract worth a
backstop made of gold. And the
San Diego Padres must have John
Curtis confused with Lefty Grove.
Why else would sane minds offer a
long-term bonanza to a mediocre
southpaw with a losing record?

Obviously, some restraint ia in
order and the owners are not
capable of it on their own. Nor
should the players be expected to

lower their demands. Don't look a
gill horae ia the mouth. There
muat be aaalhar fource of sanity.

Eater Bowie' Kuhn.
In case you've farfatten, Kuhn

is the commissioner of baseball.

He runs the game. Or at least he's

supposed to. He shows up at the

All-iStar Game every year. And at

the World Series. But in-between?
Well, he does other major tasks,

such as fining Baltimore Orioles'

President Jerry Hoffberger for

allowing the governor of Maryland
to throw out the first ball at a

Series game. He tells the youth
and former-youth of America that

Willie Mays has no integrity

because Mays works for a Jiotel

that has a casino. He botches up
trades and makes sure that Texas
has to send its leading hitter

(Oscar Gamble) to the Yankees
when the Rangers only intended to

unload some minor-leaguers. In
short, he doesn't contribute much
to the state of the game.

In other sports, commissioners
like Pate Rozelle and Larry
O'Brien have helped to curb the
effects of free-agency through
measures that have been generally

accepted by players, owners and
fana alike. But in baseball, a man

with quiu an impressive legal

background faila to get involved.

iMi players may be gree<i^. but
thajrVe not atupid.

The owners may be stupid, but
at leaat they put up a fight.

And the commiasioner sits in

hia ivory tower, mindiag small

dataUa, and watching the game go

down the drain.

fri
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ac- 1972 gradaate Chris Ford works for Celtics agafaMt the Nets.

(Continued from page 1 7)

expect and they will be able to for-

ward the information on."
Another problem with the

Olympics is that it only includes
male residents. To make the
Olympics campus wide would add
a great burden, "With the ideal

situation we still had problems,"
said Tc^y Martin. "Commuters
have a legitimate complaint and
we hope to include them in the
future, but the concept will have
to click with the residents before
we can branch out."

Many of the events are in its

final stages. A champion will soon

Olyiffpfcs
be crowned
basketball.

andin backgammon
Foul shooting was

completed Monday. Sam Morial of
St. Mary's had the hot hand and
captured the foul shooting crown.
Second place was won by Ken
Dewyngot. Trailing behind in
third place was Sullivan Hall's,
Mike Lanigan.

Basketball, a long time favorite,

has begun its play-offs. Many good
teams are competing for the most
prestigeous crown of the Olym-
pics. The team to beat is Atheletes
Foot. This team went through the
St. Mary's competition without
suffering a loss.
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Graduation Info.

Below is the scheduTe giving the

I

dates/times for the variou» colleges com-

mencement programs:

Sat«i4ay, May 17, 1910

10:00 a.m. — NROTC Mass — Commis-

sioning Ceremony

2:00 p.m.— Nursing— Convocation Cere-

mony
6:00 p.m. — Baccalaureate Mass — No

passes required

(Location will be announced tit a later

date)

Saaday, May 18, 19M
10 a.m. — University Field House —

Collcfe of Ubcral Arts aad ScieMts

Collcfe of Narsiag

(Graduate will be given four (4) passes

for their guests)

3:00 p.m. — University Field House

Collcte of Conacrce aad Flaaace

College of EagiMerlaK
(Graduate will be given four (4) passes

for their guest)

« * «

Five commencement announcements will

be given to each graduate. Extra announce-

ments may be purchased at $.20 apiece.

Commencement passes for guests will be

distributed when students pick up an-

nouncements. (Four (4) passes for guests)

Passes and Announcements will be dis-

tributed starting Monday, April 14th

through May 16th

Location: Office of the Vice President for

Student Life — Room 202, second floor,

Dougherty Hall.

Times: Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m.

until 12 noon — 2 p.m. until 4:30 p.m.

Students who will not be using their allot-

ment of passes should notify the Office of

Student Life so their passes could be dis-

tributed to others.

Please feel free to contact this office for

any further information required.

Rev. John E. Deegan, O.S.A. <

Vice President for Student Life

Villanova University

Room 200, Second Floor

lX)ugherty Hall

527-2100, Ext. 522 or 388

Further details concerning commence-
ment exercises, speakers, distribution of

academic attire, etc., will be announced at a

later date.

College Work Study

The on-cairtpus CWS employment period

has been extended to May 30, 1980. You can

work until your award is earned or until

May 30, whichever occurs first. If you need

jfdditional money to work in May, stop by

the Financial Aid Office immediately!

Off<ampus CWS employment may be ex-

tended to May 30, 1980. To work in May
you must file a new PHEAA application

and have remaining need. You may work 4C

hours per week when classes are not in

session, and in May.
If you are interested in Summer CJWS

and did not indicate so on your Financial

Aid Application, stop by the Financial Aid

Office immediately!

You can apply for both on and off campus
CWS now by stopping by the Financial Aid

(Office.

Library Hours
Final Exame

Friday, April 26 —
8:00 a.m. - 12 Midni|^t

Saturday, April 26

9:00 a.m. - 12 Midnight

Friday. May 2

8:00 a.m. - 12 Midnight

Saturday, May 3

9:00 a.m. - 12 Midnight

Hot L BaHlmoro

Tlw play production coutm, taught by
UriM U»»ehmorm, wUl ptwrat thm pby
'Hoi L Bidtiraore^ by Lmdotd Wt^am, os

Ayril 27 at 7 p.m. in Vanf
fe few.

Alumni Notes

MoMlay, April 28

The annual track banquet will be held in

the Villanova Center of the Connelly Cen-

ter. Come help honor the fine athletes who

comprise this fabulous team. Cocktails will

start at 6 p.m. Student tickets are available,

in the alumni office, for $10.

Rocsption

Wedwsday, April 30

Varsity Athlete Reception: 7:30 p.m. in

the North Lounge of Dougherty Hall. Spon-

sored by the Varsity Club, this reception is

held to honor all senior athletes. The var-

sity pin will be presented to all graduating

seniors in recognition of their contributions-

to the University. Beverages and snacks

will be served.

Exams? - Don't Choke

This semester, don't walk out of an exam

and suddenly realize that you remember

material you couldn't remember only

minutes earlier. Make the most of your

study time — be sure that everything you

learn, you can remember. Come to the

Counseling Center and look into this easy,

confidential, effective program. We are in

106 Corr Hall.

1980-81
Band Recruitmsnt

For any musicians interested in joining

the band for next year, registration forms

are available at the Band Office on the

ground floor of St. Mary's Hall and further

information is posted on the bulletin board

in Dougherty Hall. Rosemont students are

also invited to join the band and are

requested to fill out registration fornis. It is

necessary that you register now so thai you

will receive information concerning Band

Camp, uniforms and instruments.

Registration For

Band Offices

Sign-up lists for appointed band offices

are now posted on the bulletin boards in

Dougherty and St. Mary's Halls. All band

and band front members who participated

in band this year are eligible for the

following positions: Tour Director,

Assistant Tour Director, Pep Band Di-

rectors, Librarian, Uniform Manager,

Equipment Manager, Assistant to the Vice

President for Fund Raising, Alumni Sec-

retary, Publicity Director and Band Front

Representative. Meeting April 24, 6 p.m. to

return all uniforms, instruments, and

deposits. All must attend, St. Mary's

Auditorium.

Skydiving
>

For those of you who are ready for the big

jump, tomorrow is your big day! To prepare

you for your skydiving experience there will

be some preliminary training toni^t at 6

p.m. in Bartley 110. We will be jumping on

Saturday at Skydive East in Pittstown, New
Jersey. The bus will be leaving the

fieldhouse Saturday morning and, weather

permitting, you'll be jumping by 2 or 3 p.m.

Astronomy
Open House

By Presidential declaration, April 26 has

been designated National Astronomy Day.

To conunemorate this day, the Aatronomy-

Department, in conjunction with the

Villanova Astronomical Society, will be

opening its facilities to the^neral public.

Activities will include planetarium shows,

moviea, and observing with the telescope.

Shows will run continuously, rain or shine,

in Mendel Hall, 4th floor, from 4 to 10 p.m.

Coffee will be served. All are welcome.

Connelly Center Jobs

Sunmier positions are available either for

full tinM or part time employment in the

Connelly Center, commencing May 12,

1980. Please apply at the Connelly Cent#
information counter. Positiom in the gamei

room, ticket office, food service, in

formation counter, and administrative of-

fices are available.

Greek Week Events Psi Chi/Psych Club

Friday, T25di —
IVack Finals, Stadium, 4:30

Awards Ceremony, Stadium, 5:30

The whole Villanova conmiunity is in-

vited out to all of the events.

Leadership Posts Open

The Student Conunittee for Organiza-

tional Development is now accepting ap-

plications for membership positions.

S.C.O.D. provides leadership training and

organizational development programs for

campus organizations. Applications are

available in the Student Activities Office,

Dougherty Hall, room 214. They are due by

Friday, April 25, at 3 p.m.

Psychology Club

The Psychology Club will sponsor a wine

and cheese social on Friday, April 25, at

7:00 p.m., in the Radnor Room in the Con-

nelly Center. The party will be for all

seniors, graduates and faculty.

Psi Chi/P&ych Club is sponsoring the

Paychology Undergrad vs. Faculty Softball

Game. The game will be on Saturday, Apr^Ij

26, at 12:30. Hie field is reserved and off-

campus. See the psych office for directions

"Refreshments" will be there. Seniors

make siire you're there.

Way Out Wednesdays
Enjoy campus comedy on "Way Out

Wednesdays," where Wildcats' talent

shares the same stage with Philly's best

comedians oN'ery Wednesday at Chetwynd
Apartments' Tiffany Room — half mile

from Field House towards Bryn Mawr.
Question, call Paul Lyons, 525-7345.

Gold Chain Found

A gold birthday locket was found with the

inscription "Amy Beth." The owner may
pick it up at the Security Office, Second

Floor, Dougherty, by describing the same.

All Student

Jewish Union

On Friday, April 25 and Saturday, ApriJ

26 the Jewish Union will celebrate Shabbat

with a Shabbaton. We will keep the Sabbath

as do the Orthodox and enjoy the peace and

serenity of Shabbat. For more information

call Linda at MI 9-3174. ^-r-
On Sunday, April 27 all are invited to the

international house in Philadelphia where

we will celebrate the 32nd anniversary of

Israel's independence. Pavarim, a musical

group of superior quality, will be featured

as we dance, sing and munch on Falafel.

Tickets are priced at $5.00 and may be pur-

chased at the door. For more information

call Bradd at 353-2599.

Organizations

Qamma Phi
I^ner Dance

The annual Dinner Dance will be held on

Friday, April 2Gth, at the White Manor

Country Club in Malvern. Cocktaib and

hors d'oeuvrea will be served befinniiiff at 7

pjB. followed by dinner and dancing. TIm

coat is $35.00 per couple which iachidea an.

open har. Kamrvtiiatm mt^ be placed with

Mrs. Coyk in B«tloy IkH room aia All

VilhBovn itiideiiiri are walkmmm to

Qamma Phi «

Honor Society

Newly elected officers for 1980-1981 —
President — Kirk Karagelian

Vice-President — John Coffey

Treasurer — Robert Carpenter
Secretary — Donna Vidas

Gamma Phi Honor Society.

STEPS Coffeehouse
ALCHEMY, formerly Daniels, Mason &

Gallagher will perform on Saturday. April

26, at 8:30, in the West Lounge of

Djougherty Hall. Look for more information

next week.

Qemian Club
The German Hub of Villanova will be

sponaoriiv a picnic to be held at Valley

For^Twk on April 27, I96a AU members

•re aftroiVly urged to attend so they can

take pmt in the electiona of next ymn at-

ficaM which will abo ho held. Wo will be

*«• BflrOy HnU tt

1:00. Plaon hry h

You will find notification of budget

allocations in your mailbox on Tuesday,

April 29, 1980, or you may contact the

Student Activities Office on the same day.

Any group wishing to appeal their

allocation may sign up in the Student Acti-

vities Office, Tuesday, April 29 or Wed-
nesday, April 30. The Budget Committee

hearing appeals will be held in the Rose-

mont Room at the Connelly Center, Thur-

sday, May 1, 1980, from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00

p.m.

Meditation Training

Training the Mind: Meditation and The

Path of Gentleness, entitles a Public Talk

and weekend Intensive Training Session on

the buddhist practice of meditation. Tl\&.

Public Talk will be held Friday, April 26 at

8 p.m. Cost $2. The Intensive Training

'Session will be Saturday and Sunday, April

26 and 27. Cost $30. The weekend will in-

clude lectures and discussions combined

with instruction and practice in.meditation.

Sponsored by Dharmadhaut buddhist

meditation and study center, 1015 Chestnut

Street, Suite 906, Philadelphia. 925-5126.

Dementia '80

The Philadelphia Company will present a

worluhop production of "Dementia '80**. an
original muaical revue, based on the

nationally syndicated Dr. Demento radio

show.

"DeaaonUa *W wiU ran April 24 and
May I nt 8 pjn.; April 26, m Iky 1 3 nt

VM ami 10 pjn. nt 311 9mA Brand StNai

and Um 4 nt riii niiii eT the Arte. Tkshiia

hr

Wins Honors
POPA Presents Paper Wtth Seven Awards

Top honors in editoriid writing

and throe awards for p^iotography

were among the aeviin awards

received of this year by the Vllhi-

nt^nn, newapaper of record for the
Uhivnraity, in the annual Pienn-

sylvania Collegiate Presa Jour-

naliam contest.

The results of the competition

announced last week at the

Arf^oovention, held at the Car-

ne^o-Mellon University.

Pourtoen schools throughout

the state, including Temple, La
Salle, Lehi|^ Penn State, and

University of Pittsburgh competed
in this year's contest.

* Morianne Lavelle, editor-in-

chief of tha VlllanovMi, received
first prize in Editorial Writing for

her December 7 editorial," "A
Decade of Quiet Change," which
compared the VUlanoran and the
University of 1969 to 1979.

Vlltenornn Photography Editor

Dave Coakey won second prize in

Sports Photography with his pic-

ture of track relay runner Derek
Harbour at the IC4A's, printed in

the December 7 Vlllanovan.

Coskey's photograph of Pope John
Paul II in Philadelphia, which ran
in the October 6 issue, won third

prize for News-Feature Photo-

graphy.

Coskey, along with Terry

O'Toole, former editor-in-chief of

the VUlnnovan, received honor-

able mention in Photography Lay-

oat for a photo essay in the

December 7 issue, entitled *'The

Year in Sports."

Sophomore sportswriter Patrick

Flynn received second prize in

Sports Columns for his November
2 article entitled "Coseirs

Irritating Incompetency." The ar-

ticle, M^ich criticized ABC sports

announcer Howard Cosell as

"over-exposed" and "out-of-

control," evoked response in a let-

ter to the editor which criticized

the "emotionalism" 6f the writing.

Dave Dear, former managing

editor of the ViliMMtnn, received

third prize in the Advertising

category, with his ad for J.D.

Sachs Wilderness Outfitters in

Bryn Mawr. In last year's PCPA
competition. Dear rec ived Hrst

place in Advertising for his "Get

It Every Week" Vllfaiivran ad

campaign.

In News Writing, Marianne
Lavelle recieved an honorable

menti(m for her October 5 story,

"Girl Injured in Train Mishap,"

about the fatal fnjury of freslunan

Dorothy Zinunerman on the Paoli

Local railroad tracks at the ViUn-
nova station.

This is the third year the
ViUanovan has competed in the
PCPA contest. Last year, the
newspaper received six awards, in-

cluding top honors in News, Ad-
vertising, and Sports reporting,

honorable mention in News and
Sports Features, and third place
in Advertising.

Upsets Mark Pa. Primary
As Bush, Kennedy Win

^ ry BILL CLARK
"I was very surprised with the

results on jhe Republican side,"

id Dr. Priscilla Hopkirk, chair-

man of the political science

department, in a follow-up in-

terview to the one appearing in

last week's VUlanovan.
This surprise centered around

the fact that George Bush
defeated Ronald Reagan in last

Tuesday's Pennsylvania primary

by a fairly large margin. "Ap-
parently, the money and time that

Bush spent in Pennsylvania

worked," said Hopkirk.

On , the • Democratic side,

Hopkirk was not surprised by

Kennedy's victory here in Penn-

sylvania (Note: At the time of this

•»'#" 'article's writing, Senator Ken-
nedy's margin of victory had been
dwindling, so the results were not

yet definite.) Hopkirk said in last

week's Vlllanovan that she felt

Kennedy had a fairly good phance

to win Pennsylvania.

In analyzing the vote in Penn-

sylvania, Hopkirk that it was dif-

ficult to disentangle the issues. "I

feel that many of Kennedy's votes

were really anti-Carter votes and I

suspect that many of Bush's votes

were really anti-Reagan votes,"

said Hopkirk.

Hopkirk still feels thiit Carter

and Reagan will be the nominees
of their respective parties,

"although the Pennsylvania

primary results do throw in a
greater amount of uncertainty."

Aa far as local interest is con-

cerned, Dr. John Logue, a
' Villanova Political Science

Professor and Democratic can-

didate for the nomination for the

U.S. Senate, was soundly defeated

by Peter Flaherty. At the time of

this writing, no statewide figures

were available, but Dr. Logue's of-

fice estimated that he definitely

got less than 10% of the vote.

Logue was unavailable for com-
ment.

Hopkirk also addressed herself

to the primary system in general.

She said the reason why there are

not more quality candidates run-

ning at this stage of the year is

because the primaries are too

drawn out. "Very often, at the

beginning of the campaign there is

one group of candidates and later

on in the campaign there is

another," said Hopkirk.

She also said with each state

having its own primary, very often

elections for national office can be

influenced by local issues.

As a solution, Hopkirk proposed

having 5 or 6 regional primaries

held over a shorter period of time.

"The system of direct primaries

just haven't been working out. The
media has been having a tremen-

dous influence on the primary

results and each state has dif-

ferent primary rules. Also, very of-

ten the results of the actual

primary vote does not coincide

with the amount of delegates each

candidate sends to their National

Conventions," said Hopkirk.

**»tt^ * —; y*.

Award-winning photograph by Dave Coskey.

Speakers Picked
For Graduation

President Term
By MARK STIEBER

Outgoing Student Government
President P.J. Winterhalter has

definite feelings as to what his ad-

ministration has accomplished.

'*We ran on a fairly general plat-

"form last year," Winterhalter

stated. "We were basically aiming

at improving overall campus con-

ditions. Nothing was really

specifically promised at the out-

set."

The first effort of the ad-

ministration was the re-evaluating

of the S.G.A. itself.

This included the adjoining of

the S.G.A., the Resident Student

Association (R.S.A.), and the

Association of Commuter
Students (A.C.S.) through a cen-

tral cmnmittee intended to work
together to accomplish common
>bjective^.

"There were times previously

when the different organizations

on campus, working toward the

same goal, confuaed and hindered

each other," Wintorhalter aaid.

The joint commission was respon-

sible for this year's additional

campus lighting with increased

student protection.

Winterhalter noted a complaint

by neighboring residents of sup-

posed vandalism by Villanova

students was turned into a plus by

the S.G.A. At a town meeting set

up by the students, it was

established that a wdrm feeling

actually existed between residents

and Villanova students. The
townspeople clearly felt that the

university is an asset to the com-

munity.

Winterhalter also noted various

additional safety conditions

brought about thi^year. The death

of Dorothy Zimmerman in an Am-
trak train incident in October

prompted a successful on-campus

rally.
^

The protestors got excellent

media coverage and effected the

formation of a safety council made
up of students and state, local, and

university officials.

The accomplishment Winter-

halter is nnost proud of is the

senior. graduation survey and its<^

results. "We got an excellent

student response bringing about a

great inctease in input into com-

mencendent activities." There

were many administration

protests against the survey.

Winterhalter feels the operation

waa axtremely effective, noting

dte delay of graduation one week

after final exanw. *ThiB allows

as well aa preparation,*^ he

efty^onerather than a hefty N>ne. The
problem recurs every year and
next time we should be looking for

alternate sources."

Winterhalter feels that this has

been a "banner year for the

Student Government Associ-

ation." He is quick to assure that

no accomplishments could have

been realized without the

dedication and hard work of the

student senators, other S.G.A. of-

Hcials, and all those supporting

the organization and the univer-

sity.

By GINGER FANNON
The student speakers for the

1980 commencement were an-

nounced earlier this week for the

College of Nursing, Commerce and

Finance, Engineering, University

College and the Graduate School.

The speakers for the College of

Arts and Sciences were to haVe

been announced yesterday.

Those selected were:

College of Nursing

Donna M. Marshall (speaker)

Nancy C. Bolton (alternate)

College of Commerce and Finance

Terence M. O'Toole (speaker)

Marianne T. McDevitt (alter-

nate)

College of Engineering

Ann R. McDonald (speaker)

R. Steven Santoleri (alternate)

University College

Doris LaCJorte Micheel (speaker)

Faith J. Lebkuecher (alternate)

Graduate School

John F. Jebb (speaker)

Theresa A. Berresford (alter-

nate)

Late Wednesday afternoon it

was announced that Carole A.

Barrale, an English major, would

be the speaker representing- the

College of Liberal Arts and Scien-

ces. John E. Gord(Mi was desig-

nated to serve as alternate speak-

er.

The students were selected on
the basis of G.P.A., service to the

university and extra-curricular

activities.

The required G.P.A. in the Col-

leges of Arts and Sciences, Com-
merce and Finance, Nursing and
University C!ollege is 3.5. Students

in the College of Engineering must
have a 3.0 and the Graduate
School requirement is 4.0.

The competitions, which consist

of one, five minute speech per con-

testant, were held April 9-17. They
were judged by a selection c6m-
mittee from each college, con-

sisting of the Dean of the 0)llege,

two faculty members and the two
student senators.

The commencement itself will

be run by Rev. John Deegan
OS.A., vice-president of Student
Life. With the help of the speakers

and the alternates, this year's

graduation should be a success.

New SGA Head Vows to

Reorganize Government

"IV only thing we didn't do ia

the

outgoing MMMMt stnlod. "We

By BILL CLARK
"I plan to work for the reorgan-

ization of the Student Government
at Villanova," said SGA-Pres-
ident-elect Henry Amoroso after

his victory in last month's SGA
elections. Promising to deliver on
his campaign promises. Amoroso
said that he planned to research

new possibilities for Student Gov-
ernment at Villanova.

"I am unhappy with the present

recommendations proposed to re-

organize student government at

Villanova. Perhaps I can work
with the University Commission
studying it and we can come up
with sane dMhi ont suggestions."

Amoroso continued by saying

"That ns SGA President, I will

work toward forming a standing

connnillao thnt can communicate
wkh thi 9mgi of Trustoas. Hope-

. i m. t..X i. . u r-iu...

.JLrf.-^>:^

fully, this will be an avenue where

we can express our grievances dir-

ectly to the Board of Trustees."
"1 also intend to move on the

formulation of the Student Rights

Handbook, which is presently

being worked on," said Amoroso.

"We will also begin to work to

revise the Blue Book."

Amoroso also expressed a desire

to get the SGA involved in more
activities at football games in the

fall, but he said that as of now, he

did not have any particulars. "I

also have a desire to work with the

various fraternities and sororities

on campus in order to coordinate

various activities," continued

Amoroso.

Basically. Amoroso expressed a

willingness to work with the

various organizations on campus

and to expand the role of the SGA

in the life of all Villanova

dents.
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Health Effects of Power ^ucHefH
^ n.im # THE viLuiiioviiM • pys

y SHARON WINTERS
TIkB •ffecU of radialion on cells

was Um main topic of a lecture by

Dr. Michael Steinberg, faculty

member at Thomas Jefferson

Medical School and member of

Physicians for Social Respon-

sibility. in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall on April 16.

Although the experts are still

debating over the reasons for ab-

normal cell growth. Steinberg

believes that three viable pos-

sibilities exist for the effecto of

nuclear matter on the human

body. The particles can do

nothing, hit the nucleus and

destroy the cell or hit the nucleus

and alter the cell structure.

. According . to Steinberg, the

medical profession has kno^n for

years that high doses of radiatioo

can' cause damage and death. The

effecte of low levels of radiation

are not yet conclusive. The

evidence seems te point to a long-

term, accumulative hazard:^

'The dilution factor is false in

terms of alpha and beta particles

in the food chain," stated Dr.

Steinberg. These, heavier atomic

particles, are disbursed into the

atmosphere on a regular basis by

the nuclear power plante. The par-

New Nursing
Degree Granted
A new program leading to a

master's degree in nursing has

been established at Villanova Uni-

versity, it was announced this

week by the Rev. John M. Dris-

coll, O.S.A., university president.

Approval for the program was

given by the university's board of

trustees at ite February meeting.

It supplemente the college of nurs-

ing's undergraduate degree pro-

gram, which has been offered at

Villanova since the early 1950's.

"Villanova's college of nursing

is committed te quality pro-

fessional education for nurses,"

says Dr. M. Louise Fitzpatrick,

dean. "It is anticipated that the

new graduate program will help

fill the shortage for qualified nurs-

ing instructors and admin-

istrators."

To plan and implement the pro-

posed program, an advanced nurse

training grant has recently been

approved by the National Advisory

Council on Nurse Training, Divi-

sion of Nursing, U.S. Department

of Health. Education and Welfare.

Says Dr. Barbara Heller, as-

sistant dean. "It had been demon-

strated through feasibility studies

that options for graduate edu-

cation for nurses are needed in the

Philadelphia region, because few

programs are available at the

present."

The major thrust of the ad-

vanced degree course of study is to

prepare nurses for leadership

roles as teachers of tmdergraduate

nursing students, and as admini-

strators in hospitals, community

health organizations, and long-

terra care facilities. It will be open

to student enrollment in 1931.

LEARN TO PLAY
WINNING

BLACKJACK
Without counting cards

''B/ockjock By Th9 Sma"
By JOEL FORTAINE

The Book for Atlantic City

Blackjack Players

Send check or money order for $1 to^

I" TIOLON PUlLISMIIi© CCr PJO, %mi WSIf, fhlMalpMa, Pa. IflSl

I NAME s .

I
ADDRESS —^

CITY STATE Zll

ALLOW !• DAYS FOR DILIVMY
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By MARYANN McDONNELL
With grftduation just a few wMks away, Tha VUlaaoTaa aaked aanion

what they got out of their four yeara at ViUanoviu The anawers fttom our
departing fellow studenta were aomewhat predietahle.

IKmi Clark

,^
My 4 years at Villanova have given me the opportunity to be part of a

fine university as well as preparing me for the business world.

leaahia Rvaso
My fottr yeara at Villanova have been a oontinuoua Wanting ex-

perience, academicaUy aa weU aa personally. Because I havelived of^am-
pus ^1 4 years I have had to deal with many responsibUiti^ Oat I would
not have otherwiae. On the whole, I have been happy here and have met
many great people that FB never forget.

Chip Mastey
A good educational experience along with many lasting friendships

that hopefully will grow into really fond memories.

BILLY NOVA

Julie Bednarek
After 4 years Tve learned how to learn. I've also come across a lot of

nice girls, cute men, strange people and diversified classes.

Karen Walters

My 4 years at V.U. have given me a fine educational experience along
with the development of friends.

V )

Timt TO PKK UP
A>4D CALL rr A MEAR

Captive Olympics
(Continued from page 7)

' "
^ ^

closer look at these "Soviet" achievements, however, produces quite a
different picture. Had the medals, won by athletes from Ukraine, been
properly credited to Ukraine, the standings would indicate that
Ukraine placed third behind the USA and Hungary in 1962 and again
3rd behind the USA and Japan in 1968. In both cases, Russia per se
finished 7th, barely matching the medal output by the other non-
Kuasian and non-Ukrainian athletes on the "Soviet" contingent.

Laat week, in the House of Representat^es, I had the honor of
meeting the leader of the Af^ian community in the USA, Mr. Habib
Mayar, who presented me with # drawii^ of Biezhnev riding a Roman
charKU pulled by Olympic repreaentativea d the captive nations
Speaking with this young inteDectual, I realiaed that sooner or latar
the Moscow leaden aay haewe to be aatwTied with walknM, Lm, uatiw
their «WB leet for a dbM^B. A brief dbcaMias «ith HasMCidble WiBv
Km^jpera, Belgian Menhw d riHi mmh, ^ ^ -

^^

USSR «r
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Campus Comedy X

The Cdse of the Missing Chains
By BARBARA ANNE HIGGINS
Latt week a letter wa§ $ubmUted
to the Villanovan by "a couple of
bummed Senfort" requeating that
the infamoue chaine of Dougherty
Hail be replaced by graduation.

The naff of thia newepaper k mn-
cere in their fUtempt to do all in

their power to grant theee
requeete. Unfortunately, the chamg
are no where to be found, How-
ever, we have iuken upon our-

eelvee to hire aprivate inveeOgator

to help locate them. The following

it the report that woe eutmitted to

our office concerning the in-

veetigaiion. It waa decided tt^t thii

retort would be printed verbatum,
in keeping with our policy of
relating all the newt, all the time.

It was 8:46 on a Monday mor-
ning when my boss ominously ap-

proached my desk and informed
me of my next assignment. By the

look in his eye, I could tell it

would be a tough one. He quickly
filled me in dn the details and sent

me on my way, confident that I

could crack the case.

The information was sketchy
but the assignment was clear. I

was to iake over the case of the
missing chains. It was a toughy, I

was right. My collegues were baf-

fled after days of undercover in-

vestigation. It was up to me now.
At approximately 9: 14, 1 was on

my way to Villanova University,
where the aforementioned chains
were last seen. Hum. A school of

some sort, I quickly concluded.
Possibly for future crane oper-
ators. Must be. Why else would

they have chains hanging around?

10:24 ~ I entered the alleged question. Time to go to work As I

hoping that it was the aUeged
^'^^'>« ^«lkway. I heard a com-

"quad", one of the clues to the
"^*'«^*« «>y "Rht. Looking up, I

previous local of the afore men- ^<>""^ myself an eye-witness to a
tioned chains in question. I stop-

'^^^^'^ (assault and battery, for the
ped the first person I saw layman). A Caucasian female, ap.
Caucasian youth, approximately Proximately 21 to 22 years of age
19 years of age. ^^ attempting to tear another fe-

"What and where is the Quad, "**'* °^ **** **"^ discription from
son?*' I interrogated. With the * aemi-recumbent" position. I

look of defiance that is so often
^'O*^*^ >* my duty to step in and ter-

coupled with the rebellious heyday ^^^^ the attack. After prying
of youth, he darted back, "You're *^® ^^^ females from each other
right smack in the middTe of it, ^^ hand-cuffing them, I informed
man.
So the case was beginning to

crack. From the alleged Quad, I

walked straight ahead, not
knowing what would be awaiting
me in the minutes ahead. The air
was thick. My heart was visibly
pounding through my chest. I

quickened my pace, and tried to
blend with the crowd that was
mulling in front of a large cinder-
block building. I felt as if I was
being watched but I knew that this
was just a result of the nervous

them of their rights. When I in-
quired about the motive for the at-

tack. Female No. 1 exclaimed in a
teary banter of accusations some-
thing about "her chain". My heart
leaped, but4 maintained my com-
pcwure, despite the excitement of
this new deve'lopment. "Con-
tinue," I authoritatively peti-
tioned.

"She took my spot. That was my
chain for the last four years and
just because hers is gone now is no
reason for her to move in on mv

The last of the big tine chain-haifers.

The solution to this puzzling

paranoia that I always feel when territory," she sobbed,
on an assignment. My disguise So these were the remains of the
was too clever. I looked like one of chains in question! Because of
the crowd, I assured myself. ^^^^^ assistance in the case, I de-
Regaining my cool-headed, and f}^^^

to go easy on the girls,

professional manner, I tightened "Book'em, Dan'l," I said as they
the belt to my trenchcoat, read- climbed into the patrol car, "but
justed my dark glasses and con- ^^^ the judge I said a light sen-
tinued in my endeavor. tence would suffice," I generously

10:47 -- Ifmy calculations were added,

correct, I should have been at the 11-13 — Although it was dif-

scene of the previous locale of the fic"lt I managed to take one of the
afore mentioned chains in remaining chains for a lab exhibit.

/

Language Lab Aids
In Learnin

By MELISSA ARAYA
_ Planning a trip abroad? Want to

learn a little French so you can be
a "tres chic" type person, or try

your rap in restaurants, just like

the American Gigolo? You sports

buffs can pick up a little of each
language so you can understand
the commentary at the Summer
Olympics (wherever they may be
... ) Opera fans can plug into

their favorite arias (che bella voce

There's so much culture avail-

able to those who speak a foreign

language, and you can start learn-

ing about it at Villanova's new
language lab. Hie lab is located in

Vasey 206. Operating hours are

from 8:90 a.m. to 4:20 p.m., and it

is open to all Villanova students

and faculty.

Professor Vito DiVincenzo of

the Modern Languages I>epart-

ment, who has been Director of

the lab since 1964 emphasizes the

fact that the lab is available to all

who wish to use it. Primarily used
by students in introductory and in-

termediate level language courses,

the lab is also used by faculty and
administration planning overseas

travel, and by foreign students

to inprove their skills in

to ProCsMor DiVin-

Ukie Mwly equipped,

and tht fnigmmiiL m tnmn Mv-
it ia. Mt e^Hi a year old yat,

it to M ift Uto

to

crime was beginning to peak over
the horizon. The cinderblock
building that I had previously ob-
served seemed to have been con-
structed over the site of the pre-

vious local^^vof the afore men-
tioned chains in question, I soon
learned.

11:17 — I entered the building,

which was called the Connelly
Center. After careful and selective

interrogating, I skillfully diag-

nosticated that it was a certain
group of construction workers that
I was looking for. Supposedly, they
were responsible for this mon-
strous excuse for a collegiate
shopping mall, and it was them
who oversaw the removal of the
afore mentioned chains in

question.

1:48— Time was running short.

I was a few hours behind schedule
after getting lost in the building,
which, I gathered, was obviously
constructed in order to throw off
even the most artful private de-

tective such as myself Finally I

came upon a hallway that looked
suspiciously under-lit. This was it.

1 dexterously sneaked up to the

door at the end of the corridor. I

heard voices within and a rattling

of chaiiis. Throwing open the door,

I positioned myself and pointed
my gun at the strangly-clad group
inside.

4:45 PM— The case was finally

solved. I submit this report to ex-
plain to the staff of the VillanovaB
what I had uncovered. It seems
that this group of deranged con-
struction workers had been moon-
lighting at night as a punk rock
band which went under the name
of the CHAIN GANG, using as a
part of their act. Although no
crime was actually committed be-
cause of the necessary removal of
these chains before the con-
struction of the center, I leave it

up to the descretion of the Villa-

nova students to explain the out-
come of my investigation to the
public.

Faculty Forum

! Unfair Carica

Rebutted

booth and the student can use five

diflerent control buttons: he can
record his own voice speaking a
certain laaguage, play the tape
back, call the attendant, rewind or
fMl iMrward the tape, or duplicate
the iamm. StudanU wiahiM to

in

a high-

can

By THOMAS W. BUSCH
PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT
Jean-Paul Sartre: 1905 1980
The notice appeared tucked

away in a newspaper. Sartre was
in the hospital, intensive care . .

.

fluid in his lungs . . . weak heart.

Then, a week or so later, the
media gave him larger space. Sar-
tre was dead, reduced in the terms
of his own philosophical

vocabulary to being-in-itself, inert,

incapable of free action, entirely

given over to the judgment of

others.

To the public, Sartre remains
what early tabloid accounts made
him out to be, a beatnik, an
existentialist (a notorious word),
an atheist, a scoundrel in his per-

sonal life, a bad influence on the
young, an enemy of decent
humanity. For many reasons, too
many to examind here, this unfair

caricature will probably stick.

Even in technical philosophical

works, composed by people who
should know better. Sartre has
been treated shabbily. I can think
of no philosopher who ham
received such a total bad praaa.

"Everything that I have tried to

write or do in my life was meant to

streaa Hm impirtaaiii of

frudam.** In hia tMhnical worka
(auch •

Nothingness and the Critiqiie of
Dialectical Reason), in his novels,

plays, literary criticism — he was
a prolific writer who tackled all

topics — fi'eedom was indeed the

message, To be sure, he
proclaimed himself an atheist. He
thought htat he had to deny God in

order to preserve a legitimate role

for human freedom and creativity.

Unnecessary as this judgment is,

it is true that many articulations

of a theism can be seen to found
Sartre's concern. In any case,

many in th Judeo-Christian tradi-

tion will be sympathetic to his per-

sistent defense of man against all

forms of scientific reductionism,
and his unrelenting concern for

the oppressed peoples of this

world. Whether or not Sartre will

be considered one of the gi««t
philosophers is a judgment outaide
of our capacity at this tin»e. Cer-
tainly he is one of the think«ra
that we muat reckon with. In tke
light of tlM unfair trntinal nc-

corded him in tiM peat, «w
only

tiMt Svtve ia

il

1

only

cam.
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V.U. Holds Free
. By KATHI IA^INACO^B
On Wtdnetd^y, April 23, 1980,

the Jewish Union, in a total

Uniwnity efTort with Campus
Ministry, Center for Concern, and
International Committee, spon-

sored for the second year, a day
dedicated to the freeing of Sasha
Yakir. Sasha ii a twenty-four year

old Soviet student who is being

denied his rights to leave the

country.

Hie day included Sasha-related

activities designed to inspire the

entire University to show concern

for the injustices committed
against Soviet refusniks.

Saaha is preaantfy living in

the UJ3J3.R. with hia parent*.

Eugenny and RimnuL Ihs entire

'

family was invited to leave Russia
for Israel by their relatives. They
applied for their visa on October,

1973 and were refused in January,
1974 on the grounds tlMt thty
knew Soviet secreta. Sasha then

applied for a visa on his own in

1976 but was also refused because

of "Soviet humanitarian grounds

— 'we do not break up families/
'*

Although the Soviet Union

regards their reasoning as

humanitarian, they are blatantly

violating the International Agree-

mento of the 1948 Human RighU
Accord and 1976 Helsinki Pinal

Act. which they co-signed. Soviet's

denial of Yakir*s visa also ignores

the Helsinki Act's guarantee of

freedom of religion, freedom of

communication, and freedom of

emigration.

Villanova University, along with

La Salle College, Brandeis Univer-

sity and Hebrew University in

Israel, have adopted Sasha and

have dedicated themselves to

securing his freedom and safety.

Since the university sponsored

Free Sasha Day last year,

Villanova students have sent five-

hundred letters, cards and

petitions to Sasha and has made
several trips to Washington where

visits to senators helped the

government fst invnlvad.

One of the goals of Free Saiha
Day **encouraged" the writing of

letters, cards and petitions to

Sasha. In this manner, his safety

from physical harm and mental
torment could be insured and
perhaps his freedom could be
gained.

Sasha Day was designed to

''educate" as many as possiUe
about the injustices committed
against refusniks in the Soviet

Union. In addition, the d«y "ex-

pressed" collective and individual

concern for the welfare of a fellow

human being.

EvenU for Sasha began at 11:30

a.m. with card and letter writing.

There was an exclusive
film presentation taken of Ira
Neudell, a long-time refusnik, now
in a Iberian prison.

Ira becamerthe "godmother" of

the Russian refusniks when she
helped those in Siberia until she
was caught and imprisoned. The

presentation wna fibnad in prison
and tlmt amugglad to Elnglind
when it was releaa^. After the

* ftbn, there was a disciiaaton tod
replsy of Sasha's phone caD
followed bv slides of Bradd Box-
num'a, prwident. d tlM Jewiah

Uaion, trip to Ruaaidr and visH

with Sasha.

In a recent letter, Sasha ex-

pressed his gratitude: "For

several times already the situation

OBUQUITIES

Sunshine Day Arrives
More than two hundred handi-

capped, and orphaned

children will participate in "Sun-

shine Day" at Villanova university

on Saturday, April 26.

Sunshine Day is one of several

events sponsored annually by

Project Sunshine, a volunteer

group of Villanova students

dedicated to brightening the lives

of shut-ins. During the school

year, the students in this service

organization visit a number of in-

stitutions for children as well as

hospitals and homes for the aged

and inform.

The special guests who will be

celebrating this Sunshine Day are

children from teh Woodhaven m
gcventer, Don Guanella School for

Boys, and St. Vincent's Home for

Childrn. Each child will be per-

sonally escorted to the various

events by a student volunteer.

At 11 a.m., the guests and their

escorts will meet in the St. Mary's

Hall gymnasium and gather under

the "sun" — a glowing, six foot

high sphere of wire and yellow
crepe paper. Festivities will begin
with a picnic lunch and continue

ZEUSt
Your honor. this /ai\n
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until 4 p.m. with carnival games,
relay races and sing-a-longs.

In addition to these activities,

the children will be entertained by
aRaggedy Ann and Andy skit per-

formed by Leah Clifton and Donna
Vidas, a comedy skit put together
by Frank Doherty, and the guitar

music of Perry Hazeltine and Con-

nie Topper.

All events will be held in St.

Mary's Hall and the surrounding

outdoor areas, at the corner of

Spring Mill and County Line

Roads in the northwest comer of

campus (across from the Villanova

Law School). . All Villanova

students, faculty, staff and ad-

ministration are invited to stop by
and see the good work that these

V.U. students are doing in the

community.

Therapy Group forming, led

by Dr. Rober Izzo, licensed

psychologist, call Gulden-
center In Malvern, 647-0430.

BUYERBEWARE!
Purchasing a SAAB? It can be more of a

problem than you can imagine. Ask me, I

bought one. Neither the manufacturer or

the dealer are willing to accept responsibil-

ity. Pass the word. Don't malce the same
mistake.

E. Collymore

][" Fraternity BosvImIICopt

ZnARNO
for

imiiisdioto

delivery ^^^^
VILUNOVA BASEBALL aP (as pictured) special

'4

VILUHOVA FOOTBALL TEAM aPS Special
'4'^

Cdl 293-9449 ferkmiedhife Mvery
JAans, NAn, tsnirh, nunnimr wur

While

Supply

LMts

NOW YOU
MTA
Get ready for summer with an even, all-over tan.

Each person's skin is analyzed, and a personalized

tanning program is designed. Stop in today for a
FREE VISIT.

SOS)

hm baen ao bad thai your activity

juat t«vM ma. So averythliif you
haw dona haa baen halpful,

•vwythinf!'* Botmaii than com-
maiitad, "I am thankful to all of

Villanova for aupportkii Mich a
beautiful and unique freedom, that

croaaea the^bouodariea in poUtica,

religion and in all."

•vi^ M«i. ioMMiewYa^eUxaS
uca tu.«Ba^M4 Jf*»«?

iva> ajoS...
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Get Flore fnm Your Summer
Ulan A Tan

Dont neglect your mind this summer.

Looii at our summer sessions.

Add some credits toward your degree.

Get a required coursie out of the way.

Study for fun.

Looli for our brochure in your

neighboihood, or call the

Admissions Office at 968-5861, ext 221.

Bixjts couYFV connuvnr cou^
Swamp Road Newtown, P^ 18940
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Drop your guard for a

minute. Even though you're
in college right no\^ there

are many aspects of the

Army that you might find

very attractive.

A4aybe even irresistible.

See for yourself.

MED SCHOOL,ON us
You read it right.

The Army's Health Professions Scholar-

ship Program provides necessary tuition,

books, lab fees, even microscope rental dur-

ing medical school.

Plus a tax-free monthly stipend that

works out to about $6,450 a year. (After

July 1, 1980, itll be even more.)

After you're accepted into medical

school,youcan be accepted intoour program.
Then you're commissioned and you go
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the

Army Reserve.

The hitch? Very simple. After your resi-

dency, you give the Army a year as a doctor

for every year the Army gave you as a med
student, and imder some conditions, with a

minimum scholarship obligation being two
years* service. — — —

—

Army Nursing offers educational oppor-

timities that are second to none. As anAmy
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate

degree programs at civilian universities.

HURSMO COURSE.h:i

Youget tuition, payand livingallowances.

You can also take Nurse Practitioner

courses ano courses in many clinical special-

ties. All on the Army.
While these programs do not cost you

any money, most of them do incur an addi-

tional service obligation.

A CHANCE TO PRACTICEUW
If you're about to get your law degree

and be admitted to the bar, you should con-

sider a commission in the Judge Advocate

General Corps. Because in the Army you get

to practice law right from the starts

&CASHAmuses
Besides scholarships to medical school,

the Army also offers AMA-approved first-

year post-graduate and residency training

programs.
Such training adds no further obligation

to the student in the scholarship program.

But any Civilian Graduate Medical Educa-

tion sponsored by the Army gives you a one-

year obligation for every year of sponsorship.

But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every

year you're payii^ back medical school or

post-graduate training.

So you not only get your medical educa-

tion paid for, you get extra pay while you're

paying it Ixick.

Not a bad deal.

AOREATPIAGETOBEANURSE
The rich traditKMi of Army Nursing is

one of excellence, dedication, even heroism.

And it's a challenge to livelip to.

Toda^ an Army Nurse is the epitome

of professicMialism, resarded as a critical

membor of the Army Medical Team.
A BSN dcsree is required. And the dinica

spectrum is almost impossible to match
in jphrilian practice.

Aod, since youll bean Army Officer,

youll cnioy more rc^;>ect and authority than

of90V dviian oouoicrparts. Youll
travd opportunities, officer's pay

While your classmates are still doing

other lawyers' research and other lawyers'

briefs, you could have your own cases, your

own clients^ in effect, youi;* own practice.

Plus you'll have the pay, prestige and
privileges of being an Officer in the United

States Army. With a chance to travel and
make the most of what you've worked so

hard to become. A real, practicing lawyer.

Be an Army Lawyer.

Though you're too late for a 4-year

scholarship, there are 3-, 2-, and even 1-year

scholarships available.

They include tuition, books,

and lab fees. Plus SlOO a month
living allowance. Naturally

they're very competitive. Because

besides helping you towards your

degree, an ROTC scholarship

helps you towards the gold bars

of an Army Officer.

Stop by the ROTC office on
campus and ask about details.

ional $70 a month (ser-

geant's pay) as an Army
Reservist.

When you graduate,

you'll becommissioned asa
Second Lieutenant, but not
necessarily assigned to ac-

tive duty. Find out about it.

ASONUS FOR PART-TIMEWORK
You can get a $1,500 bonus just for enlist-

ing in some Army Reserve units. Or up to

$2,000 in educational benefits.

You also get paid for your Reserve duty.

It comesout toabout $ 1,000ayear forabout 16

hours a month and two weeks annual training.

And now we have a special program to

help you fit the Army Reserve around your

school schedule. It's worth a look.

ASECOND CHANCE ATCOUKE
Some may find college to be the right

place at thewrong time fora varietyof reasons.
The Army can help them, too.

A few years in the Army can help them
get money for tuition and the maturity to use it

wisely.

The Army has a program in which money
^aved for college is matched two-for-one by the^

government. Then, if one qualifies, a generous

bonus is added to that.

So 2 years of service can get you up to

$7,400 for college, 3 years up to $ 12, 100, and 4
years up to $ 14, icio. In addition, bonuses up to

$3,000 are available for 4-year enlistments in

selected skills.

Add in the experienceand maturity gained,

and theArmy cansendanindividualbacktocol-

lege a richer person in more ways than one.

We hope theseArmy opportunitieshave in-

trigued you as well as surprised you. Because

there is indeeda lot theArmycanoffera bright
person like you.

For more information, send the coupon.

Tou can combme service in

the Army Reserve or National

Guard with Army ROTC and
get up to 16,500 while you're still

in school:

Ifs called the Simultaneous
Membership Program. You get

$100 a mandi as an Advanced
ArmyR0TC Cidet and an

I
I
I
I
I
I

Please tell me more about: D (AM) Medical School and Army

Medicine, D (AN) the Army Nurse Corps, D (AL) Army Law,

D (FR) ROTC Scholarships, D (SS) Army Reserve Bonuses,

D (PC) Army Educational Benefits.

FTaMT

ADDRESS

CITY TTTTT 7TF

DATE OF BIRTHSCHOOL ATTENDING

Said to: BRIGHT OPPORTUNITIES, P.O. BOX 1776

MT. VERNON, N.Y. 10550

IKBTHEARMr
NoirToi : of mfoniMiMMi requested, aU

'

, muM be completed.
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A Paid Supplement to The

From the second

ACS

Cable TV Seen As Community Service

New Officers
#>

By GRANT WENGER
^ Recently there was an election for com-

muter students to elect officers to represent

their points of interest. The officers elected

were: Bill Touey secretary/treasurer, Mary
Leic^ton vice president, and myself, Grant

Wenger president.

In the coming year some of our objectives

are: To supply a list of off campus housing to

the students who wish one; to join together

with the RSA and Student Life and organize

activities for both the commuter and the resi-

dent to participate in together, organize trips

to the Phillies, Great Adventure, and picnics.

Along with the help of the commuters, the

organization hopes to achieve these goals. Par-

ticipation op the part of all will surely do the

job.

COFFEE &
DONUTS
May 2 -May 9

ll:3»-2:30
;

OpM f all commutar ttadaats

WEST UHINGE

r .;•<'. .^..-••O

T-SHIRT

SALES
MAY 2-MAY 9

CONGMTULATIOm
TO WENEW

ACS
EXECinWEBOARD

PRESIDEIIT:

Giant Wenger
•

VICtPRESDBiT:

Maiy teiglrton

SECRETARY/TREASURER:
i

BHI Touey

FatlMr lack lyKewk*, •

fester ffea the Sfwdi aai
Dcf^rtHMBt, to a

iber ef the Hui|rer't eMiery
coMBtofiea fer cehk.

By SHARON WINTERS
Cable tetoviiioa, as viewed by

Father Jack O'Rourke, professor

(Tom the Speech and Commimica-
Uons Department at Villanova, is

a means of conmiunications as

well as a medium for enter-

tainment. O'Rourke would like to

see four out of the proposed 35

possiUe cable channels in Phila-

delphia used for community ser-

vices.

Father O'Rourke perceives

cable as a "means of community
conununication." He envisions

using four cable channels for four

varied levels of Philadelphia life.

Bach level would service a social

unit of the city: immediate neigh-

borhood; local conmiunity; city

section; and whole city.

The first level contains the

smallest city unit, the immediate

environment. This would be the

area accessible by walking. The
service for this region as seen by

O'Rourke would be an "electronic

bulletin board" involving basic

communications such as life tran-

sitions of people in i^ neighbor-

hood.

Level two would encompass a

larger region com{)rised of schools

and churches among other con-

cerns of local interest;. This area

would involve things and events

that people share.

Social services, community ac-

tivities, sports and recreation

would be features of the third level

and channel proposed by

O'Rourke. Hie city section, such

as Germantown or Kensington,

would be the subject here. .

The last area would be the

whole city consisting of general in-

terests as well as activities that

are scattered throughout the

metropolis. Interests like those in-

volving clubs and organizations

would air on this channel.

. "Technically cable systems can

be built very easily to provide that

kind of progranm\^ng," said

O'Rourke in reference to his

multilevel proposition. "It hasn't

been done anywhere" to date.

Father O'Rourke began his

television efforts at Villanova, in

1965, when he worked on a closed

circuit instructional system on

campus. This project did not prove

to be viable.

In 1973, O'Rourke became the

chairman of the Philadelphia

Community Cable Coalition. The
group was composed of interested

individuals firom Temple, Direxel,

the University of Pennsylvania

and community people who were

"just wondering what was going to

happen with cable." The PCCC
asked questions about the use and

operations of cable.

O'Rourke recalled, "The city

and the cable companies ignored

us ... so we sued all the com-

panies in the city." Six companies

were involved in the court suit

brought by the PCCC. By 1975, the

group had lost all of their legal re-

sources, according to O'Rourke.

"We eventually lost" because of

technicalities, 'related O'Rourke,

but by that time the city's fran-

chises had almost expired.

Although the PCCC had lost the

battle, O'Rourke felt that they had

won the war.

Philadelphia obtained a new or-

dinance and established a com-

mission for cable. The mayor's ad-

visory commission was formed in

November 1979. Its purpose is

two-fold: advise City Council on

the selection of cable companies

to operate in the city and en-

courage the development of c<

munity progranmiing. O'Rourke is

a mmnber of this new commission.

Father O'Rourke believes that

cable is "where the future of com-
n^unication is going to be." He ex-

pects newspapers to be on cable by

the year 2000; cable subscribers

would buy a special adaptor and

select sports, classifieds or

weather, changing the visual pages

at an individual, independent

pace.

Originally, Father O'Rourke
began his education at Villanova

as an engineering student. He
switched careers and graduated

with a B.A. in philosophy at V.U.

O'Rourke has siiice accumulated

three masters degrees:

mathematics at V.U.; religion at

the Augustinian College in Wash-
ington D.C.; and broadcasting in

1972 in Florida. Currently, cable

is O'Rourke's main interest, "If

things go right, I'll give the next

tlnty years of my life to Phila-

delphia cable TV."

''Home of the one liter mug f f

ElectidnsHeld
JII^MICHAEL IMPERIALE

RSA President

^he elections for the 1980-81 R.S.A. ex-

ecutive committee were held and our new of-

ficers are Michael Imperiale, president, Bob

Conway, Irene Smith, Rich Kreider, vice-

presidents, and Cathy Cara, office admin-

istrator.

The new executive committee is already in

the process of organizing conunittees for the

up-coming year. Such committees as ori-

entation, planning, resident life, and publicity

are already in the making. A small number ot

positions are open in certain committees if you
are interested, stop by the H.S.A. office and
leave your name and address. There are going
to be a number of changes in the up-coming
year in dorm structures and on a campus wide
scale.

Good Luck on your exams. Looking forward
to seeing you at coffee and donuts.

Corigratulation$

to the new

R.S.A.
executive .

committee

Pn8ld§nt
>•'

f>

Michael Imperiale

Wce-prea/denfs

Rich Kreider

Karen Dunn
Bob Conway

Crealg Hudson

Irene Smith

Cattiy Cora

COFFEE
AND

DONUTS
MAY 1st

25H() HAVERFORD RD. ARDMORE
I.P. and proper dress required
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Skydiving - Jump
For Joy

By BETTY RUTKOWSKI
This past Saturday^ . twenty

Villanova students took off for

Pittstown, N.J, to experience what
the posters claimed was "the

ultimate sensation" — Skydiving.

Sponsored by the Villanova

Union Recreation Committee, the

group was the first to go to the

new facility called Sky Dive East.

In fact, the facility was so new, the

airport wasn't yet completed.

Classes were given from 10:00

to 2:30 with a written test at the

end before the actual jump. This

training session prepared you ,so

that the jump at 3,000 feet would

MAY 44

feel as if you were jumping off a

platform just three feet high.

The students were then out-

fitted and taken, three at a time,

into a plane for their first jump.

"It's really something big. You
have to experience it once. It's a

personal high, but definitely not

for the meek," said Joe Jasek after

his first jump.

According to Carol Boyle, "The
best part was looking up and

seeing your chute had opened and
you could forget all they taught

you in case anything went wrong."

There were no injuries among
the jumpers. They were all

relatively enthusiastic, and most
can't wait to do it again.

"It's something you'll always

remember." said Tom Kelly. "I

can't tell you enough that you just

have to do it yourself."

Roommate wanted to share
new apartment in Devon. 3
bedroom, 2 baths, WJD,dlsfh~
washer, furnished. 296-5241,
ask for G eorge. ^

Learning

This summer/go far, without going very Car.

M
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Er)roll in CCP*s sevien-vueelc

Summer Session II, to malce up
credits, to talce prerequisites, or to

get a jump on next year. Choose
from a variety of courses, in such

sutrjects as: business, English,

Fmnch, Spanish, economics,

hu>iiBilties, mathematics, sciences,

psychology, sociology, and more.

And, di CCP you get a top quality

education at a low tuition.
*

Re^ster for Summer Session 11,

day and evening classes, June 16
and 17 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (day

courses); 5:30 p.m.-7 p.m. (eve-

ning courses)^ Late registration:

June 18, 19, and 20 from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. (both day and evening

courses). Tuition and fees are

payable at time of registration.

CCP is fully accredited for all its

programs by the Middle States

Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. For more
details on Summer or Fall

Semesters, write or call the Office

of Admissions, 972-7100.

^^COfVIMUfMITV COCLEOE
o» PI-III.AOEI.PHI

A

34 South nth StfMl. Philad«ipht«. PA 19107
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(Continued from page 9)

duplicate both sides of a 60-

minute tape in 110 seconds."

The tapes range in content from

basic lessons in a language, to in-

terviews, music, and poetry.

Regarding the use by students

for various language courses,

"Students have lessons listed in

tlieir textbooks— when they come
in we record on an index card their

name, the date, etc., and the total

number of minutes they spend in

the lab. At the end of the semester

the form is submitted to the in-

structor and this is incorporated

into their grade."

As to the actual value ot time

spent in the language lab, Mr.

DiVincenzo stated, "I honestly

feel that it is an excellent means
of supplementing classroom in-

struction. It gives students an op-

portunity to hear their own
voices."

Anyone interested in language

and foreign travel should stop in

at the Modern Languages Depart

-

mant on tha second floor of St.

Thomaa Hail. One trip, orfanisad

annually by Fr. Antonio Roman, is

a four-week program of studies in

Spain offered in July. The trip of-

fers students an opportunity to iwp

the country of Spain ait well an an

intansive study of Spanish.

^^•'
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'•Vincent : The Story of a Hero 3 3
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i SUNSHINE BOOKS, LTD. BUYS AND
TEXTBOOKS AT PENN, TEMPLE, AND

WE PAY UP TO 50% OF THE

FOR liEW, USED, OR COMPLIMENTARY

NO MATTER WHERE YOU PURCHASED T
OUR PRICE DEPENDS UPON THE CONDIT

THE BOOK AND ITS FUTURE RETAIL VALI|^q|^

SO FOR QUICK CASH PACK UP YOUR BOOKS AND
HEAD TO SUNSHINE.

telcTtoloB, sad itap mtm Ummr4 NIaoy briufi Mb
Tke Story oT • Hero** to WolMt Street Tlwotor fron

22-27. For litfonaatloB call S74-3SS6.

A31 '^ t

<j**«».

(BETWEEN
-ii it)

COmiER HOAGIE SHOP)
>^
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Shanghai
Acrobats

'+>'

By JE^ ENGLER aad

ANNETTE DISCERNI

^^ If you are looking for a night out

^ the theater, for an entertaining

change of pace, and a more

•ophisticated shade of the circus,

the Shanghai Acrobats, appearing

for a brief stay at the Schubert

Theater presents some interesting

elements of entertainment.

Through incredibly performed

fSeats, the company demonstrates

the epitomy of agility and coor-

dination. The show is a sequence

of skits spotlighting such talents

as juggling, pantomine, \ con

tortionism, and acrobatics with an

emphasis on the delicate art of

balance.

Most of the company's

£ h.:^-

seemingly gravity-defying stunts

promise to 'make you hold your

breath (even hide your eyes) while

the^performers execute them with

grace and ease. Highlighting the

show are colorful costumes,

scenery, and lilting Oriental music

(complete with anxiety-provoking

drumroUs). Especially evident is

the pride the company takes in

presenting its abilities, ^ich can

only be the result of endless prac-

tice and a strive for perfection of

movement, especially in an area

such as acrobatics, where per-

fection is essential.

The personality and humor of

the troupe shine in every act all

contributing a show that will

amuse, amaze, and thrill you.

BJ EILEEN McCaffrey

Loonard Nimoy't emotkmaUy
poworftil one-man show VhKoat:

The Story of a Hero is an ox-

ooptiooally woU-balancod produc-

tioo in ovory wiQr, firom Nimoy's

acting, to the loloctkm of ovonts

fr«m Vincont Van Go^'s life, to

the portriyal of his character. In a

oemingly flawless performance

Nimoy portrnys both Vincent and

his younger brother Theo Van
Gogh without ever understating or

overetating any aspecta of their

characters. The play itself (which

ia Nimoy's adaption of Van Gogh
by Phillip Stevens) is very well

atructured. Either Nimoy or

Stevons have most carefully selec-

ted the contents of this play so

that all the major events of Van
Gogh's life are covered and his

character is communicated as

clearly as in any literary

biography. Every sequence, every

line counts. While Vincent is very

favorably portri^d, he is not seen

as a saint. His flaws are stated

just clearly enough to make him
appear more human, but not

strongly enou^ to taint this

basically laudatory picture of him.

The show opens with Nimoy as

Theo Van Gogh about to tell a

crowd about Vincent as he (Theo)

knew him. It is a week after Vin-

cent's death. Theo paints Vincent

as being suicidally stubborn. Vin-

cent feared success terribly, and

would never allow himself to

believe he had succeeded at

anything. He would throw all his

seemingly boundless energy into

hopelessly difficult tasks,

believing that if only he sacrificed

enough, he would succeed. This

rarely happened in his lifetime.

However, Vincent loved deeply,

and always had to have something

to live for. A life without love was

unbearable to him. With no

hesitation or fear, he would

sacrifice everything to hie love,

whether that be God, art,^ an in-

dividual. His total sacrifices, his

total lack of cowardice, and his

total dedication to whatever he

loved at the time make him an

awesome personality.

At 25 Vincent volunteered to

.-f^

>i'i Radicalism Revisited
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I declare that the meaning of the

Columbia uprieing » that one too

many penone has been educated,

ami one too many wiree hoe linked

paople'a thoughts togethew, for

pdwer to breed power any more.

Janes Sinon Konen
The Strawberry StateaieBt

I By STEVEN COIMBS

Foi* those of you who were still

playing hide and seek when Henry

Klasinier waa earning his Nobel

BjMce Priae by, bombing Hanoi

inio a phony truce after Nixon

wmi "four more years," for anyoae

a4o thinks that Wa^rgate was a

Milestone m creating honeat

and eapociaUy for

who really batievaa Cvtor
wtuki never lie to ua — I woikld

liha to remtniace about a tiaaa

w^H^ thiBBB IPMO dHloreBt.

ISo boon ^^ffryiag around and

eopgr of Tkt

school year '68-'69, a tin^ when
Tom Hayden was still just an

''outside agitator." When was the

last time you met anyone who was

agitated about anything?

Hke budget doesn't count.

Being agitated about the V.U.

budget is a self-centered waste of telling entry to Kunen's book

time that would make any decent Monday, July 1: Laura said

S.D.S. member puke. But it should whinsically, "You know, after

bo a lesson, even though a lesson we take over and rule the

who gave a damn were not that dif-

ferent from us, why are today's

campuses quiet refuges for neo-

faacist administrators and lacoste-

clad beer guzzling students?

Perhaps a clue to the nature of

the change can be found in a

^.-^i^. ,.:^ i:r^.- JJ^

»»

in f^ility. That is: Power still

iM'eeds power and its bastard

brother corruption, as evidenced

by the power structure in this

university every day.

So wli^ aren't we mad any

BMNre?

The Strawberry Stateacat is a

diary of what it's like to be mad.

James Kunen was no martyr, no

saint. If the Third Reich waa an

of the banality of evil, the

rtvolutioo showod the

of good. Permctiy or-

bacoming i^BaUat

roOtila Hm diQf4i^diQr

fMlih tliat is loet to hyp» la the

Tii if the SO^ otudema

world, we've got to find out

who They are."

"Then," I said, "we'll be

They."
Maybe that's- what has hap-

pened. After flushing Richard

Nixon and his political army of

hired thugs out of the bowels of

democracy we assumed that the

good guys had won. The war waa

over, the draft dismantled, we
wore becoming a real nice country

~ Pbliceman of the World. We

dinicy Ifiyba it's time for Thoy, wo, ua

to iH down with a stolen copy of

of a CallijB

and laam how it

serve as an evangsliat in the

Borinage, a desperately poor coal

mining region in Belgium. Theo
tells us that hia brother wm "at

home with the poor." Believing

that he could not preach to the

poor unleas he too was poor, he

gave away hia possessions, moved
into an abandoned miner's shack,

and alept on a straw mattress.

When one man was burned so

badly in a fire that the doctors

gave up on him, Vincent tore up
hia own clothing to make bandages

for the man. Slowly, he nursed him
back to health. Remember, this

was ail done by > n^n whose
family were wealthy art dealers

(including Theo). After two years

in the Borinage, Van Gogh was
dismissed by the evangelist

authorities, who disapproved of

his extreme practices.

After months of despair, Vin-

cent "rises again" and begins to

draw. Miners of the BiMrinage are

his first subjects. He moves to

Brussels to begin anatomy
leasons. At this point Theo begins

supporting him financially.

Vincent causes trouble again

when he takes in a prostitute

(Christine) and her children off

the streets of The Hague (where

he now takes lessons frcmi cousin

Anton Mauve) with the intention

of reforming her, and decides that

he wants to marry her. Theo is

cau^t between his parents, who
intend to prove that Vincent is un-

fit to manage his own affairs and

thus have his legal rights revoked,

and his brother whom he loves.

Theo sees only one choice; he asks

Vincent to send Christine away

and threatens to cut off Vincent's

monthly allowance. In anger, Vin-

cent responded that being good

frionda with the world and
following your conacience are not

the same thing. He w« adamant
about saving Christine from the

streets, but she left him and re-

turned to her farmer trade.

Theo angrily deacribea Vin-

cent's stay in Arlee with Gauguin

(who Theo calls "a bmtard") and
how Gauguin drove Vincent to cut-

ting off hia own ear. After

describing Vincent's death with

just the ri^t amount of emotion

Theo concludes with a statement

of Vincent's that we are here not

to be happy but to sacrifice

everything in the hopes of creating

some beauty which can overoHne

the vulgarity of most people's

lives.

During Nimoy's performance

and before opening new sequences,

slides of Van Gogh's paintinga

were flashed onto two screens at

the back of the stage. The voice of

Nimoy's Vincent is heard over the

loudspeaker before opening some
sequences, which adds to the im-

pression that Vincent, and not

Nimoy's Vincent voice or Nimoy's

Theo voice is speaking. The show
is laced with just enough light

humor to prevent very serious

topics from becoming melodrama-
tically heavy. Nimoy performs this

show beautifully, with perfect^

balanced professionalism.
Everything is understated just

enou|^ to avoid overdramatixation

and allow the awesomeness of Vin-

cent Van Gogh's life to speak for

itself.

Vincent will be at the Walnut
Street Theater until April 27.

ames Simon Kunen

iy
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The Specials

. By CHRIS StAWECKI
Even though Tkc Specials is

their debut album, the Specials

have been playing ska since 1977,

and are well-known to those who
follow BBC radio. Ska is highly

energized dance music, a mixture

rock, reggae and calypso that has

bec(Hne commercially acceptable

in the wake of the successes

achieved by reggae-rock bands like

the Police or Talking Heads.

Produced by Elvis Costello with

Nick Lowe's tin-pan-alley mania.

The Specials might initially sound

impenetrable to American ears,

but subsequent listenings reveal

musical gems of rare humane
populism and unrestrained rock

and roll glee.

"It's Up To You," "Doesn't

Make It Alright" and "Do the

Dog" sincerely lament all forms of

factionalism, musical, racial or

otherwise. Terry's touching,

youthful vocals are well suited to

anti-racist idealism, while Neville,

an ex-roadie, adds maniacal dub
counterpoint. But the music isn't

lost in delivering its message. The
bouncy, rubber band bass runs,

playful organ swirls and choppy
reggae rhythms make this album
an exhilarating romp of liberation.

"Monkey Man" and "Blank Ex-

pression" are lyrical contrasts

that demonstrate the Specials'

unquenchable thirst for simple,

danceable rock and roll. Even
though "Stupid Marriage" and
"Too Much Too Young" appear to

condemn unwed mothers, they

don't disintegrate into mere name
calling, but betray humorous
tolerance. "You're Wondering
Now," the last tune on the album,

is an uplifting group chorale and
provides a musical vision of the

Promised Lcmd that nationalistic

sentiments have thus far been

unable to present.

This is a tif^t album, but not a

limiting one; compelling but not

overly forceful. Hooks drift by
almost unnoticed in the twisting,

shouting carnival atmosphere of a

record for sunshine, parties and
smiles. By the Specials' own ad-

mission, "If you don't like the

music/You don't have to dance,"

but if you do, this is a ba^d you'll

want to remember.

Robert FrtPP

Under
Heavy

Manners
By JERRY ARTH

Prippertronics. Pripper-what?

You heard correctly. Fripper-

trqnic^ is the inimicable sound of
guitarist and producer extra-

ordinaire Robert Pripp. Lead
guitarist for the seminal rock band

KING CRIMSON, and producer

for such artists as David Bowie,

Brian Eno, and Daryl Hall, Robert
Pripp has just recently released a

solo album of his own, UNDER
HEAVY MANNERS, and to say

that it must be heard to be
believed is a gross understate-

ment.

Prippertronics, pioneered by
Pripp in 1972, consists of recor-

ding with a guitar and two
Revoxes to form a signal loop and
a layer sound. While Pripp has

used it for years in concert, the

flrst use of Prippertronics on
record was with Daryl Hall's

SACRED SONGS. With UNDER
HEAVY MANNERS, Frippp

recorded all the material at

various small concerts, thus ac-

counting for the incredibly long

songs.

UNDER HEAVY MANNERS
contains (according to the artist

himself) two types of Prip-

pertronics, Applied and Pure. Ap-
plied Prippertronics is the guitar

sound used in conjunction with

other instruments and/or voices,

while Pure Prippertronics relies

solely upon the guitar, like on
Eno's MUSIC POR AIRPORTS
or MUSIC POR BUS TER-
MINALS. On the new Pripp

album, both varieties are used,

and the results vary .accordingly.

The Prippertronics style can
either be ambient or imperative.

MAIN POINT FOLK &
CRAFTS FESTIVAL

MAY 9 & 10

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

EVENINO8/7:30/ Oscar Brand.

Tony Bird, Gooroo Gritzbach, Piis-

ciHa Herdman, Roger Sprung.

Backwoods Band (formerly High-

woods String Band), Saul Broudy,

Winnie Winston, Andy Breckman,

surprise guests.

SAT. AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS^
1 2-6/Cobble8tone Ck>ggers, Jacki

Pack, Roger Sprung. Bob Hill,

George Gritzbach, George Britton.

Also featuring culinary delights

and crafts demonstratk>ns.

PRICES $7 per event

$17 All Festival

INFO. 525-5825

Most of the cuU on UNDEll
HEAVY MANNERS are of the

former variety. "Red Two
' Scorer," "1983/' and 'The Zero of

the Signified'* are ail aomnolent
background tunes, apropos for a

New Wave dentist office or

department store. The Frip-

pertronicized version of "God
Save The Queen/* Fripp's answer

to Hendrix*s "Star Spangled Ban-

ner," is tree punk in its mocking.

But the standout song on the

album is unquestionably the title

track, "Under Heavy Manners.'*

"Under Heavy Manners" is

Robert Fripp's lashing out at all

the world's various isms. He
touches on them all in this song,

from nihilism to fascism,

synergism to hesychasticism. The
man who sings these lyrics, Ab-
salm el iiabib, sounds almost

exactly like David Byrne of the

TALKING «EADS. The guitar

throbs in all of its Frippertronic

glory on this cut, and it will prob-

ably become very popular in the
rock clubs around the world.

UNDER HEAVY MANNERS
is an excellent showcase for-^

Robert Fripp's avant-garde

talents. The true meaning of Frip-

pertonics, and thus the un-

derlying influence of most New
Wave music as well, is fully dis-

.

played on this inventive and
decidedly outrageous album. The
last line of "Under Heavy Man-
ners" is "I am resplendent in

divergence." With his new record,

Robert Fripp has shown that he
most certainlv is.

•14IMKMTOIMNLHVNHMM.M IMIt
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The Main Pdint

TonlgHtfECM Artist

MIROSUV VITOUS

SatJFolk & Beyond

BERT JANSCH
TONY BIRO

.(P«rtalTtwWK>0 Spring FmIIwiI)

sumykvss7Ammos€Fr 9oth
AHD e%fgmmu9YAPHmirm£MT
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Duke

By ROSERT McGOVERN
Genesis, since itt^ flnl albums,

Vmntiwi and NwMffy OrjrHW, has

been one pf rock't premier art

rock bands, along with their con-

temporaries Yes and ELP. Over
their 10 year phis span they have
developed a style which can
almost be labeled as the "Genesis
sound" /

In 1976, P^ter Gabriel (who

could possibly be tagftd as the

/

( .> ^
;

f

"leader" of the group, if one was
forced to do such a thing) left the
band to pursue a soU> cairsiiBr. Steve
Hackett, the group's ledd guitarist

to this poiiyt, lelt the group tlir<

fComtimued am pti^ 19)

Duke
(Oontbuitd from pa§9 i9)

wars later, prior to the r«leaM of

Itai ThM Thert Were Ttrac, for

the aame reason. With the release

of their solo idbums, and recently

thoie of Togiy Banks and Mike
Rutherford (present members of

the band), they have disproved

what many consider to be an age-

old, tiooe-iested rule in the music

business: "the parts cannot be as

good ak the whole."

As was mentioned above.

Genesis became a trio in 1978

hefore the release of Ami Tkca
Tkere Were Tluee and sur-

^^prisingiy eiynigh, were able to

maintain the quality and sound

whkh has mads tbem famoui. On
their latest effort Pake, for good

or for bad, the sound lives on. Side

1 begkis in standard Giaiiesis style

with a forceful overture entitled

"Behind the Unas." They then

continue with a series of very

melodic and soothing ''com-

positions, the best of which is

^'Misunderstanding." "Man of Our
Times," a aong of very driving

qualities, is also included on the

side.

"Turn it on Again" introduces

the second side, and it, along with

the two songs following, invite*

and sweeps the listener away in

the urgency of what the main
character, Duke, is' experiencing.

The album ends with two in-

strumental cuts, "Duke's Travels"

and "Duke's End" and one is left

with the feeling that they did not

listen to the albuln closely eno^igh,

because ihese soofi do not see

to fitiiQi^ ccaclvik tbe album.

That is what appears ki be TH^
problem with this album. For all

intents and purposes it is meant to

be a concept LP, with all the in-

dividual cuts blending together in

order to form a logical or at least,

consistent conclusion. Overall, the

songs deal with aspirations

(whatever they might be) and tl

is the theme they have in common.
But as for finding Duke an ap-

propriate ending, the poor fellow

still seems to be standing out in

the cold.

Taken individually the cuts are

good. On the whole the album is

good, but as a concept, the album
fails — miserably.

Will You?
Some 900 Columban Mission-

aries are reaching out to bring
the good news, to bring help
and hope to the poor people In 8 countries of the
Third World. Will ypu join them and reach out to
help the poor and needy? Do you want a CHAL-
LENGING-ENRICHING-FULFILUNG life of service
as a Columban Missionary priest? Give It some
thought! For more infomiation, write to Fr. Mike
Harrison, Columban Fathers, Box 125, Edgemont
Pa. 19028 (215)353-3308

ADDRESS
I

I CITY

! PHONE

STATE. 2\P

>QE. COLLEQE

—•' .«

MEBDA PAPER TYPED?
CALL MATALtE 687-8099

ProIessionaI Typlsi • Ten ycAns In busiNcss

— loCATCd IN WAyNC NEAR tNe TRAIn STAfJON —
SI.00 A pAQE doubJE spACEd IBM SeIectrIc typewriter

«*n
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UMVERSrrVSHOP
CLASS OF 1982

ORDERS TAKEN: April 29tli. 30th & May 1st

10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

IN THE UNIVERSITY SHOP

DELIVERY: Sopt 22nd, 23rd & 24th
1 0:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

•T

We Buy GOLD

for SCashS

lOK - 14K • 18K or Platinum

Old Class Kttgs, Cfrains,

Bracelets, Etc. Used or Broken

oseph

ewelers

ROSEMONT VILLAGE MALL
1149 LANCASTER AVEr^

—

ROSEMONT. PA 19010

PHONE: (215) 527-2350

M^n;nm • thevilumovan •

music could turn anyone .iaio a

rampafinc rock and roll animal.

Hie sound itaelf is violieni, patnr

fill.

Perhaps the best concert tha

Cramps could put on would be a

tag team wrestling nu^h wHb
The Clash. The "winner" would ba

thrown to the audience to be rip-

ped apart while **! Was a Taenage

Werewolf blasU into tha sky.

Other cuto fA>m this album would

be equally suitable, "Zombie

Dance/' "Sunglasses After Dark/'

or "Strychnine."

So^p Tbe Lord TaMfht Uf is an

album I intend to play a lot. But I

also enjoy Charles Bronson movies

and hockey brawls, so virhat do 1

know about art?

"Someone please make me
stop", screains lead singer Lux In-

terior in "Teenage Werewolf."

Please, someone, anyone, stop

him. This music has a bad in-

fluence on the human mind. It

makes me think about buying a

chain saw — just for sport.

To compare the Cramps sound

to anything is difficult. Maybe if

the Ramones were a bad fifties

group that had just had violent

group sex with Patti Smith, then

snorted Borax, they would sound

like this. Maybe not.

If, for some reason, you want to

feel the way this brain-killing

poison makes you feel, just chew

on some tin foil and bang your

head against the wall.

The cramp*

Songs The

Lord i
*

Taught Us

By STEVEN COMBM
This band should be put to

death. Punk rockers have been

toying with violence as an art

medium ever since Sid Vicious.

But I refuse to believe that their

self-destructive tirades of maso-

chism and random attacks on

audience members are in response

to an external condition. This

STUDY LAW IN WASHINGTON
DAY & EVENING CLASSES
BEGIN SEPTEMBER 1980

Potomac School oftaw.

THE WATERGATE
2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

(202) 337-3880

LSAT/LSDAS REQUIRED

PotoiTiac School oM-aw is not yet

accredited by the American Bar

Association. If provisional accredita-

tion is not received t>efore a student

graduates, the student may not be
eligible to sit for the bar examination

in most jurisdictions.

THE TIFFANYROOM
Chetwynd Apartments

Rosemont, PA

''OPEN FOR''
Sat.-Sun. - May 1 7th, 1 8th, 1 980

VILLANOVA COMMENCEMENT PARTIES

Brunch 1 AM. - 2:00 P.M.

Dinner 3:00 P.M. -10 P.M.

Continental Cuisine Cocktail Lounge

Reservations Suggested: 525-1 030

V

DEPOSIT REQUIRED:

Cten of 19$0 « 1991 « Almrnnl
Minim

M ix,^,f

plastic:
lantastic

* the neatest reccM stores in the world

HEY. KIDS!! NEED CA$H??

^
•I

M
WE PAY CASH

OR USED RECORDS!
(good condition/any quantity)

I ! Jl S^t III ^ II .

o rock /jazz/ classicalo

oalbums 4- cassetteso ^
ono 45's or 78'so

o 2 STORES! Io I—
755 tancaster ave.

bcyn ma.wr. pa

zis-szs-Rqck

220 S 40th St.

phiia. pa

215-222-ROCK

COUPON!
YouVe In For

A Great Skate

Cm ft— odmlMlon with oiw poid admission

charity shows Of specJaHy designated entertainment stvsws to

be anrvxinced by The Great Sicote Bearers of this coupon are

subject to al the rules of The Great Skate.

Coupon vaNdW Jwiw t. 19SO.

7050 T*rmlnal Sq. Upp«r Dorby, PA

FOR THE
PRICE OF
ONE

WITH COUPON

V\ted & Thurs. 630pm - ^aOp^^ A<*nHsion $3 Skates $1 lOpm - lam Admission $5 Free skates

Fri. 8i Sat 7 30 - KD:30 Admisiioo $3 Skates $1 11pm - 2am Admission $5 Free skates

Soturdoy A Sundoy 1pm - 4pm Adm«$«on $2 50 Skates 75c

Sundov 1 P^ - lOpm Admi$»on S3 Skates $1

GREAT LIGNTS, GREAT SOUNM, GREAT FUM
CMON, ilT THE GREAT TIMES ROLL

^^j^ -J^.\«i tj:^

*^

^>

"..At. A. it> 11 n I IA .*4-!*
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Women Concede Three Loe^ns
By KEKEY LYNCH

Th0 ViUanofva fPoniMi't lacrotM

has suffered three defeats

sason. The chib has lost to

Dreiel (23-1), Wideoer (13^) and

Chastmit HiU (7-4).

Senior co-Civlain Jo4y Feidler

is the high scorer with a foal for

each match. In the contest against

Widener, Drurie Snyder and co-

captain Candy Rush also scored.

liooday wvi the first hems
nuitch for the giria, who looked

strong against Chestnut HiU.

Goalie Katl^ Lorent made several

good saves. Michelle Blorrison and
Barb Ptdanno each scored their

first goals of the season. The
defsnse was well supported by the

checking efforts of Robin Hannon

'}(

D&ar NTH,
I learned It all from you.

Love,

Brian

Dear Darby,

There once was a guy named
Sam

Who everyone knew as a ham
Until one day he made a play

for Laurie

But that's just the beginning

of this story ....

Love,
• ••

"""'^'^'^'"

Hillside

Congratulations Sally!

You finally brought him to his

senses ... In Russian It

means I love ya... Stay dirty!

' MSiL

Mares,
If. It weren't for you, It

wouldn't have even been
close, I owe you more than
Just dinner. .

Thanks for everything.

Bob

My Dearest Jennie,

Happy S-months, (tomor-
row)! ^

I love you!

BUI

mMNillfiAGIIIINT! !!•!!!
BEG. APRIL 2S

*y^hirmy

.

. . vwy wickud,"

Th«Bul«fM

ONCE A CATHOLIC
Society HiN ri«yh««M

SOJ t. StH St. $«/§
WA S^IO WMMAt

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431'

^

SAME DA Y CLEAT^ING

WE CLEANAND PRESSON SATURDAYS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
DOWNJACKETS
ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

Dear Mink,

ril be a little sad to see this

year end. Wstve had a ht of

QOOD times, especlaify In

A.T. classll V.a won't be the
same witfiout you.

Love always.

For Sale— 1960 Gibson EBO
bass guitar, cherry red. Best
offer. Call Larry after 6.

879-2396

Therapy Group forming, led

by Dr. Robert Izzo, licensed

psychologist, call Quldan-
center in Malvern, 647-0430.

Bummmr Bmermimry
Opmning

SufiMnef office eniployineiil fof

ooeege siuaenis in itonnern pnaa*
delphia, Scranton, Wilkes Barre,

and Harrlsburg, Ps., Cherry Hm,
RMgeweod, and New Brunswick,
N.J., College Park and Towneon,
Maryland; Albany, N.Y.; Newark,
Connellciit; Woreeeler and Boelon,

Mass. Pleaaant eurroundlngs. No
experienoe neceessry. Call Dawn
Chamberlain from 2-10 p.m. at

527-4863 for Immediate interview.

RMIUUrE

To 8hare new apail-

ment in Devon. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, W/P,
Dishwasher, Furnish-
ed 296-5241, asic for

George.

farn
Extra
Money!

Leom Bartemlliig

jMi ramimirASMNMS
Fuli Time, Part Time
Banquets, Parties

Day or EYOirfng

40li9urcovrte

293-1997
InlMiiallofiii Barltndhig Inst

I

Qstewsy Shopping Csntsr
Devon Exit of Rt 202

WsynOfPs.

To themsmbsri of the Vlitono»» Woman's QieeCiiib;

^Mhal words can ws use to dssM)e s dub tat has tfvsn Of
lis 11ms, Ns lalsnt, and Its snsrglss, non-slop tor this psst
year. How about committed, musical, and fulof spirit Thinks
tor uphoidino tfw VHsnovs tradMon in evsfy pairfonnancsml
s apedsithsnks for msMno our compstHion victory posslbis.
This thaniw goss to ssch individusi msmbsr tor conthbutlno

I

k> ths suocsss of the whole. We look torward to being to-

'^gethernextyesr.

MMev

and Iferie O'ConneU.

Joen Jolneon i* the new U-
croeee coech. A chib nUiyer audi

former coech at Marple-Nawtown,
tlohiisoii cites **iniprovtiiient*

the meaeure of a succesal^J

aeasoo. 8bm hopes the team will

improve on an individual basis in

order to lend depth to the young
team. She also hopes to havitf more
players in future seesons because

j

**quantity creates quality."

Several matches remain before!

the close of the season and the

girls hope to play competitively)

against each team.

Laxmen Fall Behind

^ii.

Oorreettly the team is inBy MWMX MIMKAY
Over the past week the men's a iehuUdii« stags nd the seasonl

lacrosse team went one for two as iheuld be viewed from this!
they defeated Morgan St. 7-6 proapactive.
before losing to CW. Ptost 16-2. AgaiaBl Morgan St., goals were I

CurrenUy their record stands at 1. scored by seniors tUb Adams (2
5 with four games remaining on goak and 4 aasisto) and Bill Hook
the schedule. (i), junior Al Horcher' (1).|

Hie season has been one of sophomore Mark Jonaska {]

frustrstion as the team has suf- Freshmen Jeorge Ptolaez and Dan|
fered from internnl problema. A O'Coonell scored one each.
few outstanding seniors lead this

year's squad, iMit the nucleus of

club is comprised ot under-

I

Agafaiat CW. Vtmt, not much I

can be said.

According to Coach Lee I

Steven, "Post is rated number 5
in Division II, and they are worthy
of it." Goals were scored by Bill

Hool (1) and junior Chris Clarkl

(1).

Tliis week the Laxmen face
I

Kutzlown State and Fairleigh-

Diclienson (Saturday 2:00 all

home). "Kutztown is tough, and
talented and they play a good
schedule," Stevens claimed. On
Mondi^, the Laxmen meet Mount
St. Mary's and meet West Chester
St. on Wednesday. Both games
will be home at 3:30, across from

|

the Fieldhouse.

•iMUMill •PlCMi
NO nmnBERsmp NEEOa

FOR STUDEHTS Wmi COLLEGE 1.0.
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By BRTH WHITE
•'We just put our minds to it,

and we went out and beat them.**'

A fumple strategy, especially con-

sidering tha^ this is not an or-

dinary team or an ordinary vic-

tory. The team is the Nads, and

the trophy they won certifies them
as the Delaware Valley In-

tramural Champions.
7^ The Nads met some tough com-

^ petition on the way to the title

* ^game, however, first here at

Villanova with a final 87-75 victory

over the Express to clinch the

university title, and then a one-

point victory over Drexel in the

finals after defeating LaSalle and

Temple in the playoffs. Hie last

two minutes of the Nads' 54-53

victory triumph over Drexel exem-
pliHes perfectly the talent and

depth that made them the first

team in Villanova history to win

this tournament.

"We were down by eleven points

in the second half," explains Nads'

guard Paul Juelis, "but we fought

back and narrowed the lead to one

point with two minutes left in the

game." Jeff Sherry, a sopKSmore

«l
swingman on the team, continues:

"We were running with them,

making them frustrated."

The lead changed hands and

with nine seconds remaining,

Drexel was ahead by one. They
went into a zone defepse, but the

b4ads beat it by going on one-on-

one and Jay Connaghan scored on

a turnaround jumper. Drexel

scored again with a jump shot and

only three seconds on the clock.

Connaghan inbounded the ball to

junior power-forward Howie Long
at half-court, who passed to Jeff

Sherry.

Sherry turned around and
aimed for the basket and the two-

point miracle the Nads needed for

their win became reality. "You
just shoot as good as you can," ex-

plained Sherry, "and luck takes

over from there."

**We were just like the amazing

Mets," added sophomore Pete

Harrington. "We just went out and

did it."

Hie Nads' success is somewhat
of a Surprise, though, even to

them. Jay Connaghan started the

team last year,' along with

Harrington, John McKay and

Mike Greenhalgh. But that team
didn't go very far and Connaghan
decided that the team needed bet-

ter players ifi give depth to their

bench, so he added Juelis, Sherry

I'—

AMERiCAN
RACQUETBALL CLUB

\

^COMPLETE RACQUETBALL AND HEALTH FACILITY^
FOR THE FAMILY, BUSINESS COMMUNITY

AND THE PROFESSIONAL.

^ 10 regulation racquetball/handball

courts air conditioned for year-

roufidplay

i^ Men's & Women's carpeted locker

facilities complete with saunas

it Lounge area overlooking glass
wall court to relax, watch a game
and meet friends

it Exercise area ta supplement your \ ^

fitness program

ir Pro Shop complete with equip-
ment and apparel

it Group & Private instruction in

Racquetball

it Supen/ised €hild-care center, fully

equipped

it Social events and tournaments . '

it Courts available 7 days a week

it Private meetings and parties

it Laddertx)ard & Leagues

500 AMERICMi AVENUE, KING OF PRUSSIA, PA.

nomm^15)265^520
iM$m Night Cottmgm lei»aummAtmikiMm

*.'

ESKIL'S 14KES
RS^TOO

Not every man wears Eskil's Clogs

Just the smart ones. Because

Eskils Clogs with the anatomically

designed sole give your feet the

kind of comfort and support they

deserve. And with over 30 styles

and cok)rs to ch(K)se from, there's

an Eskils Ck)g perfect for everything

from blue jeans to gray flannel suits.

Gift certificates available.

839V^ Lancaster Avenue
Bryn Mawr. PA. 525-2215

^

It's fun! It's easy! And no

experience is necessary.

Well show you how you

can make $100. $200.

$300 or more— each and

every week—PART TIME,
' as an Auto Valet Seh/ice

dealer. A small investment

is required, but it includes

everything—equipment.

training, marlceting aids,.

the works! And financing

is available. For conrv

plete details, wittiout cost

or obligation, call

Bob Collins today.

Call (609) 662^130
or mail coupon

now!

*,

'U :, .-,

f*Auto V«l«t Services • 523 Rt. 38 • Cherry HUi, NJ 08034
I .—. .»->.. M . ... t. t . 1 A 1 EJ IX
I D YE$! rd Hke to find out more about earning an M. Pr. degree.

I n^..^ fy^ ^ t^ money-making details. >

Name

ADDRESS

snATE.jnp

AprM U, ItW • 1HC VmLAHaVMi •

and Long to the roeter. •

"The . combination worked out

well, even thou^ we never had a

practice," recalls Juelis. "We all

played ball in high school, so we
just coached ourselves."

"We worked well together,"

commented Sherry. "When one

guy was off, someone else was hit-

ting."

"Our opponents were all very
good," continues Harrington.

**They each had five or six inches

on us — they were big and they

could jump."

The Nads praised the in-

tramural program at Villanova as

"probably the best in the City

because it is well organized and
well run." The only improvements
they suggested were better

facilities and a more careful

^choosing of the referees.

"Our bench helped us out a lot.

Connaghan always controlled the

tempo of the game and came up
with the key buckets whmi we
needed them," remarlLed

Harrington. Mike Greenhalgh,

John McKay and Mike Fuoti also

aided the Nads' climb to the top.

"Fuoti is our best clutch player,"

commended Sherry, "especially

his drives to the basket and on the

foul line."

"Intramurals are fun," con-

cludes Juelis, "and they always

are." Not a bad performance for

just having fun.

The champioaship Nads and their supporting administrators inclnde: Charles Struse (Area Manager),

Michael Berezaii (Sales Manager), Pa«l Juelis, Pete Harrington, Jeff Sherry, Joe Nadzak, Marc Haines,

Athletic Director Ted Aceto. Kneeling arc Phil Farrell, Mike Faoti, Jay McKay, Jay Connaghan, Mike

Greenhalgh, and Ed Geisz. Not pictured are Howie Long and John Miller. TedWolHPtioto

Super Record Sale!
LP's - 8 Tracks - Cassettes

Were *7.98
HiHyJixiiPittm>\hn

MBlUrtM
Cwti> iii .li.KlimC aiin lTbKfcw

Aii'fiNi lAtfi)('ms

CHvhrah' Sh Home

tuMf H« 0>M~ WO, ns *M«t> u.
rva<M Tta ••«••> IOmv m Mr HMTl)

B.rlrti t »«* Ladt Li»*

BILLYJOEL
STREETLIFE SERENADE

Hoot nt* ftog Wt«>««n(l Son«

'Ui44Ui
THEBLiTOF
FRIENDS

TfM«iiin«Ot Vou Vu«'«*-»*t>c«fO»»K»

LARGE SELECTION OF SUPERSTARS - CHEAP TRICK -

KANSAS - CHARLIE DANIELS - BILLY JOEL - LOGGINS &

MESSINA • JEFF BECK - JANICE JOPLIN - DAVE MASON
DAN FOGELBERG - AND MANY OTHERS

SPECIAL
VilTH THIS AD ONLY

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED RECORDS

We Carry A Largo Selection Of Used LP Specials 99* & Up

WE CARRY THE LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK POSTERS

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC
ROSEMONT VILLAGE MALL

-^ Lanc.iste' A

2t<r
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By MMIERT L. P. WALSH
Aai DAVE C08KEY

Tomorrow at Franklin Field,

tiM Villanova track team will par-

ticipate in one of the oldeit and

moet preatifioua track meets in all

of America, the Penn Relays. This

is more than just another meet for

the Wildcats for ViUanova Yum

dominated the Penn Reli^ more

than any other team and they have

A wimiing tradition to uphold.

Over the years* Villanova has cap-

tured 71 Championship of

America Penn Relays and they

, have added 41 of those wins to the
* total in the last twelve years.

The Wildcats are the all time^

leader in championships sur-

passing host Penn who started

winning their championships in

1895. The Cat total is accumulated

by, 11 mile relay, 13 two mile

relay, 13 four mile relay, 12 sprint

medley, 19 distance medley,^ 2

800m relay^ and 1 shuttle relay

championships.

Commenting on the importance

of the Penn Relays Assistant

Track Coach Jack Pyrah ex-

plained, "The Penn Relays means

a lot, its our first big outdoor meet

and its special to Jumbo because

he's been involved with it for^
long time." Coach Pyrah also add-

ed that performing before their

home fans provides the Wildcats

extra incentive. It is above all the

long list of accomplishments that

carries the Villanova runners a lit-

tle faster around the Penn track.

Cats Warmup at Rutgers Relays
^'We've been so fl^uccessful that the

runners are afraid not to be suc-

cessful becauae they don't want to

be knofwn as the team that lost in

the Relays," stated Coach IVrah.

Because many of the Wildcat

quarter milers are currently in-

jured, Villanova will notCompete
in the 1600 m relay for the first

time in many years. Villanova will

run in the 3200 m relay (probably

Hunter, England, Tiiffariello, aqd

Don Paige), the 0000 m rel^
(Pinkowski, Korir, Childs, and
Maree), the sprint medley relay

(Tuffariello, Wilaon, Young, and

Paige), and the distance medley
relay (Paige, Tuffariello, England

or Hunter, and Maree). CWlton
Young will probably be entered in

the 110 m dash.

The only individual appearance
by a Wildcat will be made l^
freshman Rodney Wilson who will

run the high hurdles. Besides

Paiga, one*other senior will be
making his last appearance, Dean
Chikb.

Another aspect of the meet is

that it is the only home meet,

(within the Philadelphia area)

held while classes are in session.

It will allow Villanovans their last

chance to see senior world class

ace Don Paige before his

graduati(Hi.

Meet director, Jim Tuppeny,
has tired to strengthen the field of

this year^ relays to dethrone

FrcsluMui sprinter CarltM Ye«i|| adlpa Mt kit CMnpetittfr frMi
Moiii» State to dhKh the 2tt aetcr sprlat at the Rntgers Relays last

Dave Coalt«y Ptx>io

^letters Continue
~i>.

Average Season
I

By KYLE GOTHNER
^' The Women's tennis team posts

t 9-3 record as of their last match.
The women have beaten Bryn
Mamr and Kut^wn Sis^ College

and hmm lost to Bloomsburg State

Caifafi, OeorfetowB and Lehigh.

frmUmiKk Carol Hurriaon is the

jooly^ vafaity playMr ^rbo has,

a

pBiiMBi wiuung record.

Uit#aekcnd die weoiMi pU^ped
in * llDited Stataa TemiM As-

played first singles and loat in t^

first round. Gina Ayoub played

second singles and also loet in the

first round. Carol Harrison and
DawB Fiachor played first doiibles

and ttnds ii to the qaartsrlkMli dT

the main dtmf, loaing to the imm-

bar one aaed ttcm Priftcotim;

4-1.

Elliott's troops. That poaaibility

seems rater slim aiace the

present team is one of Villanovas

finest outdoor teams ever assem-
bled

This past weekend the Wildcata

turned in several outstanding in-

dividual performances at the Rut-
gers Relays in New Brunswick,

New Jeraey. Carlton Young
clocked a personal beat of 21.14 to

take first place in the 200 meters
and Don Paige had ViUanova's

only other first place in the 800
(1:46.39). Rod Wilaon placed
aacond in the 110 m high hurdles,

John Hunter second in the 800,

Amos Korir second in the 1500,

and Joe Mitmidi-'provi&d a

fourth Wtktcat ai«0Bd plaeHn the

lin (66.6Stai).

With todiQT's t^no Keli^ and
last week's Rutgurs RaUgk, the

Cata look aet to defeful their IC4A
outdoor crown later in May; they

too are at Franklhi Field.

Scidor trackstcr Mark WortUi«toB displays the frace that carried him to a siMiotli landfaig hi the

steeplechase at the Rntfers Relays. The hosth^ numtr from Ratfers failed to nefothite the water Junp as

welL 0<iv«>Co!i|K<s PtMito

McKee Doubles Success €>"

By KATHLEEN STICKEL
When a reporter approaches a

coach to interview hor for a per-

sonal feature for the newspaper,
one expects a proud smile with a

nonchalant attitude. When a
reporter approaches Debbie
McKee, Villanova's women's head
Softball and women's assistant

baaketball coach, one finds a
young woman With a baahfiil grin

saying, "You don't want a story on
me, what about my pliiyers, my
UmatH*^ ...

—-U—
This reaction seems to oe

typical of Coach McKee who has
been active in athletics all her life.

At Chester High, McKee played

field hockey, aoftball and was a
5'6" center on the bMkatbaU
team. She then went on to Weat
Cheater State where she received

a B.S. in hapith and physical

education beaidss playing basket-

ball and aoltball

bteketball but also about working

with people." As involved with the

team as she is, assistant coaches

aren't always acknowisdged fbr

their efforto. "Debbie did a k>t of

behind the scenes work such as

scouting. Not many people knew
about all her work. If she didn't do
that, forget it. We really needed
that," praised Mary Ancsarski, a
guard for the team.

The basketball team isn't the

only one who is grateful to Mc-

~hfr Patty Nowlan, a aopho-

more outfielder, praised her for

being a fair and open-minded

coach. "She takes it very

seriously, but winning isn't the

only thing," comments Nowlan.
McKee heraelf still enjoys

playing ball as she has played first

base with the Deled Ckxneta in an
American Softball Aasociation
Fastpitch BoftbaU League for fo6r

yeara.

McKee sums up all her ex-

periences in athletics and
coaching aa being a "great per-
sonal growtlCt>ersonal control and
maturation aa a coach." She was

sure to include some praiae for her
teams as being, "selfless and
^MVtng sincere concern for

others.^' .

In Ah AH'St. MBry's Final

Athlete's Foot

Clips Third World

run and apomtrarf by
PritoCelaB Uwversity in PHnceton,
New Jersey. Hie
fH^ tl»

Stokes and Diane C^^
pudo played aecood deublea md

eliBimted in tl»

McKee is presently a physical

education teacher at CSiesier

High, where she coached softball

before centng to Villanova, where

abe 1ms been coaching for three

yea^.

h at V.U. fsr the

ifa*
Jseling to i» aMi to owiy

iklal

By JERRY VENTRESCA
The 1980 Residence Halls

Olympics Basketball Finals
became a battle between two
teams from St. Mary's Hall, Third
World and Athlete's Foot. Third
World's stall backfired and
Athlete's Foot came up with the
41-40 victory.

The championahip victory end-
ed a parlbct 16-0 season for Foot
and uppad their record over the

past two years to 30-2. However,
according to junior Ed Wallace,
the team is breaking up because
many players are moving ofT cam-
pus and the Uam wants to "go out
am a champion.^'

Led by player-coach Sam
Morreale, Jeff Sherry, Marc
Haines, Jeff Sliter. Ed "Please
Take Me Home" WaUace,Bob
Kovarovic Chris Ryan; Rodney
Roeaka, Jim Welsh ml Tim Kane,
Foot wan an extremely physical
match, apetted with cofrtrovarsial

calb. Foot's senufiiial victory wm
no crfiiBi»1 aitiwr: 4Me ovor
Sti«lbrd 4-D.

ThM WerkTe atartbiffke won
Derrick "B4Mbtt" Powell, Um

Ltoverw, Dan ''Prinos" Nichol-

aon, Steve Lomaka and Pete

Sartori. Following the game,
Assistant Dean'of Men Tony Maif-'

<

tin presented the members of

Athlete's Foot with mugs and
shirts noting their accomplish-

ments.

According to Wallace, the out-

standing play of Sherry and con-

sistency of Sliter was what
brought the title, lids year Sherry

has been on two champion basket-

ball toama: the l>lads« who won
the Dalawara Valley Intramural
Chainpionship, and Athlete's Foot.

Meahwhile Haines le<f the'Foot in

scoring this y»t some say both

on and off the coufi. **! appreciate

playing witlk these guys and I hate

to dkilkaaion my fane but the

nfflMTS v« true, I am retiring,"

asMlliteaa.
kforreale waa convinced his

team would do well in the pliQrofb.

^'Miimr Wo went through the very

competitive St. Mary's League un-

defeated, there was a fiill team e#-

fbrt with 10 guys contribut&f and

^;

Commentary

SPRING SPORTS
By PAT FLYNN .

This ia an impossible week to write a column about sports. Seven

[eight columns, all right But one column is rough.

There's so much going on and it's really not fair. It's bad enough

Itwo aolid weeks of heaven-on-earth weather has kept us away from tl

>ks, dangsrously close to finals. But there's slao hockey, baaketbal^

land baaeball to talk about There's a feeling that this semester's gTi

[could drop faater and farther than the Meta' winning percentage.

Not only that, but this being the final paper of the semester br i

[out guiU feelinffi about all of the subjects that have been omitted in tl

[space so far.

Thira could have been a column about the rising popularity

[profesaiooal aoccer, a fact of life that could easily spell doom for migoi

league baaeball especially if common sense doesn't prevent a players*

[strike.

Orvone about the expanded playoff structure that haa infiltrated pr<

[sports as well as the college game in recent years. The purists mi
[grumble, but hasn't the Stanley Cup playoffs and NBA post-season pi

[been a blast?

There should have been a column devoted to the tremendous image|

[that the Villanova basketball program projects to the nation'* public,!

th on and off the court. From top to bottom, that's one claasy and|

[clean organization, something that we've been led to believe is in-

(compatible with winning. Villanova roundball defies the odds. Wej
[should be thankfiil.

Nothing vvas written about the Penn Relays and the remorse thatl

IVillanovans rniist feel at being robbed of the pleasure of watching thisi

school's athletes take part in that other meet, the one that's beingj

[boycotted for our own good, or so they say.

Or about Villanova baseball, which has suddenly burst forth as a|

[major eastern power.

Or about the incomparable Jake Nevin and his golden anniversary atl

Ifthe semester had lasted longer, you may have been enlightened by

I

reading about how the Astros, Phillies, Brewers and Angels will win

their respective divisions this year (of course, from the same source that

hasn't picked a winner since Nixon defeated McGovern — a lukewarm

Ibauble of wisdom in itself). '

The*Werlapping season is in full swing and it's going to get worse

before it gets better. The NFL is chipping in with fts draft of college]

I talent The Triple Crown of horsfe racing opens up at ChurQhill Downs

Inext weekend. Tennis, anyone?

So have mercy, those of you who can resist wasting your time with I

I

these pointless distractions. Try to sympathize with people who simply
|

can't get any work done, like a certain roommate I know who is an even-

money bet to keep his books shut entirely until the Islanders arei

eliminated from the Stanley Cup chase. Lay out in the sun every day,

party during the week and avoid studying as much as possible. Give thej

fanatics an even breakr

Manager Jerry Miles

Remembers
By KEVIN McKENf^ ticuUU senior business major.

There was a time when the only "However," he continued, "by the

thingi he did waa carry the water enld of my junior year, I had a

bucket and hand out socks. He was pretty good idea what my respon-

the manager characteristically sibilities would be."

known for his thick glaaaea, big When the team played on the

feet and inability to make the road. Miles waa the man in charge,

achool team. Hia position waa not He waa reaponaible for making ail

one of the moat diatinguiahed joba, travel and hotel accommodations,

to say the leaat. However, a profile arranging the team's practices and

of Jerry Milea will show how that pre-game meals, and planning the

trawal ithierary. Whether the Cato

This paat season Miles was the

"senior administrative assistant"

for the Villanova men's varsity

basketball team. In other words.

Miles was the head manager for

the team. However, any similar-

ities between what most people

think Miles did (or tne squad and
what he actually did stops with his

title.

"To be honest, I really didn't

have any idea what the job en-

tailed at first," commented the ar-

played on the road or at home,

Miles was in charge of the team's

expense account and for

distributing tickets. .

ward tor St Pius in Phoenixville,

Miles played two years of varsity
ball before helping his squad make
the State Playoffs his senior year.

Upon graduation. Miles was asked
to play for Kutztown SUte. Once
there though. Miles discovered
that the school's basketball
program didn't meet his ex-

pectations. He also decided that

there wasn't any future in his

major, secondary education, so he
left after hia freshman year. After

working for a semester, he
enrolled at Villanova.

"When I first started going to

Villanova, I didn't know a soul,"

he explained. "I wanted to be as-

sociated with something but I

wasn't sure what"
Miles found the identity he

sought the following fall, when his

application for manager was ac-

cepted by Villanova Head Coach
Hollie Massimino. Bver since.

Miles has beeh a permanent fix-

ture on the Wildcat bench as head
statistician.

"I liked to think that my posi-

tion has helped me in two major

respects," Miles stated. "Aside
from the travel and excitement as-

sociated with a big time college

basketball team, I feel my job has

helped me learn to relate to other

people and how to handle large

responsibilities," he concluded.

Apparently Miles has handled

every responsibility asked of him.

"During the year Jerry has been
my right hand man," commented
Coach Massimino. "I simply do

My job has helped me learn

to relate to other people
and handle responsibilities. '^

Cat^ Becord
Rockets

Ifj^list of his responsibilities not know what we are going to do
doesn't\ change the image of the without him next year." Funny,
collegiateL manager, then a quick when was the last time you heard
bmgraphy will. a coach worrying about how he

At one time Miles was a pret^ was going to replace his "water

fair basketball player. As a 6-2 for- boy." "

By BOB CONWAY
Quick, do you know the record

of the Villanova baseball team?

You would desire a few hints to

make your guess more calculated,

right? Well, last year Villanova

had its first winning season since

1972. This year was to be a

rebuilding year. Considering three

regular infielders of that 16-9

team of a year ago, which almost

got Villanova their first post

season tournament bid in 18 years,

graduated. The'idea of rebuilding

was solidified further when Mike

Venezia, a top pitcher, unex-

pectedly signed a contract with

the California Angels. So that left

Coach Larry.Shane with a baseball

team that was largely inex-

perienced. To the amazement of

everyone, except Shane the Wild-

cats are playing baseball at an

astonishing clip. The team's

record, which seems to be a well

kept secret, is a fantastic 17-2. Not

bad for a rebuilding year.

Thia 17-2 tally makes ViUanova

a sound bot that the Cats will be

partkipatiim in the NCAA tourna-

ment. Thia team, which includes

only tfaltle seniors, "plays an

i^greaaive brand of boll. We don't

take a back seat to anybody," said

The that Shana

\% raflocted in the team's

V"

statistics. Villanova has scored

200 runs to opponent's 89. The
Cats have powered ten more
homeruns than the opposition.

The most telling statistic which

points out Villanova's aggressive-

ness at the plate is the team's

composite batting average, a re-

markable .349.

leading the way in the hitting

department are Bob Loscalzo, Bill

Duryea, Tom Harrison, Don
Casey, Donte Santoni and Bob
Sullivan. All of these players are

hitting above a very respectable

.300 mark.

.Left bander Bob Loscalzo enjoys

listening to music at practice.

During the games, Loscalzo takes

delight in making his own music.

He is hitting .525 in 17 games

while driving in 34 runs. Junior

Bill Duryea is hitting .432 and

leads the team in homeruns (7)

and runs batted in (39). Center-

fielder Tom Harrison, is hitting

.372 with 28 runs to his credit.

Casey, Santoni and Sullivan are

hitting .356, .364. and .300 respec-

tively.

Laodarship of thia youngta—i ia

coiiiag from catcher Dmve

McHugh who hit .322 last year.

With McHi^h leading the way
(drivii^ in 16 key runa), the Cata

aro abla to win the cloao oaaa. The
pitcMng ataff McHugh catcheo ia

also talented.

Steve Skammer has a 6-1

record He has pitched 52 innings

while striking out 60 opposing hit-

ters. Another left hander, Ed
Szymanski also is having a great

year. He has a 5-1 record. Charlie
McDermott is a freshman who
throws hard* He has collected four

win^ with no defeats. The bullpen
ace is Phil Sartori. He has collec-

ted two wins and four saves.

The next home game of the

slugging Wildcats is Sunday at

1:30 against Seton Hall.

CORRECT
Due to an error beyond our con-

trol last week, the statistics noting

outfielder Bill Duryea as Bud-

weiser Athlete of the Week were

not published. At that time,

Duryea wns batting 7-for-13, had a

aeaaon-high six rbi's ajgainst La
Salle and was within three rbis of

the Villanova record set in 1977.

Hia niaa doubUa, four homeruna
and 29 rbia lad the team. Aa of

Tuaad^f, Duryea led the teani in

horaaruas (7) and rbia (39) and

bottiiv avorati. Ha wm
h«l%d Wolft

^-^..

Tom rkfvr is honored sa the last Budwoiaar Athlete of the

Weak for thia admaatar. He hM lad the tennia taam to win tha

Rider Invitatknal ToiimaaMnt for the first time in ViUanown

hiatpry and wont uadiliaHii on a recent five-diQr road trip.

woa, nominated by John MulUkan.

4t.
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Everytxxfy talks about innation. Harvey's
Poes Something About It. /

With prices due to go up shortly because
of the rapid oil price increases, (shipping
costs have skyrocketed!)- Harvey's
Wiarehouse announces a new program to
FREEZE the prices of a broad range of
stereo equipment during THE NEXT 90
DAYS,—t)ecause of a substantial inventory

purcriase of products at the "VM
Pre-lncrease Pricesr

You can find tfiese Price Frozen Specials
in every Harvey's store during the n9xt 90
days! Just k>ok for the Inflation Rghtef*
tags throughout the store. However,when
these existing stocks are sold-out, prices for
rephcement products will have to go up.

THATS NOTAUifIn lilllition to the
Priee4^reeze-these newspaper specials
have been HCOUCSO and *PflOZSir at
these New, even UMVBR prices untU
June31H

THArS VVHAT NAflVlV*8
WAfWHOUSe IS DOINQ ABOUT
INPLATION!

... ».

h--v

HEBE'S PBINIF.
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1
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Y-j .,..,,.. laudkHechnica.

.• '^

DUAL MAGNETDESIGN
Audio Techruoa 221 1EH carfndge Deluxe sound
at an easyto-handle price' Audio Technica's de
luxe elliptical diamond stylus features ATs pat
ented dual magnet design for greatly improved
stereo separation ^^ ^^AA
Bmg. $44.99

" "

jn for greatly im

*19

(s

EFnCIENCYFOR THEROAD
Pioneer TS^l auto speakers Due to the e«tr«
^rge magrtefs, these speakers put out a really

aJ^hT"^ *!^" '7"' \ ""^' amplifier output,AND can handle a lot of power vyith very little
distortion A great A ^^ .^ ^ JT
choice' #009S

fi«g. $59.95 pr. «l%r Pr

AND HOKE PROOF.

EPTS
BIGGESTWOOFER

EPI I20C speaker Now EPI has created a lOinch
woofer with theMme smoothnessand accuracy of
theu highly regarded smaller woofer and matchad
It up wnth their celebrated 1 " linear air spruxi
tweeter for (be bei«
oundyet' V
IUf.tl79.98«B. ^139!;

THE TOTAL
TURNTABLE
BSR 250S record changer Eyerything you need
tor the total convenience ol automatic record
playing in this magnetic record changer
Includes base, dust cover
and cartridge.

>U(i.S09.9S *9^

nim BRILUANTSOUND
AKLPW. 1231 epedter The large 12" wooler

wiui nne Mennediate midrange MiDoJied bv a 6"

Reg. SI If.99ea 89M•a.

Karmarvlcaidon

BEST SOUNDING IN ITS PRICE RANGE
Hannon/Kardon 450 fMJFW stereo recewer DC
coupled ai

— ''^ —
make the

<

coupled anuilifier and HKs ultravndeband denon
make the 450 the beet sounding receiver miU
gnee range, with Ai open, dear ft accwate sound.
>w*tta/channel:'

ne«.S3494iO *31900

)
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rientation Workshops Upgraded
ay KATHl lANNACONE

laad MARIANNE LAVELLE
Stress management and stu4y

(ill workshops were two in-

)vations in this year's four-day

rientation program for incoming

feshmen and transfer students.

This year's group of orientation

)unselors were taught "not only

be friends and resource per-

>n8, but also to be teachers, to

troduced to the workshop during
their week of trainii^ by Dr. Jef-

frey FoUard, Villanova counsel-

ing psychologist.

The **welhiBis" program is de-

signed to teach one how to suc-

cessfully manage every-day stress.

"It is being aware and havii^ the
ri|^ frame of mind to handle
stress very w«ll/' said Steckler.

"We introduce this at a piyotal
Mf'Y--

f ^

?̂**,

M- ^ '7*

rientation Connselors froni a prcvloas year clown it npu

workshops on stress period to young adults so that theyrain

anagement and reading and

tudy skills," said Steven J.

teckler, assistant dean of stu-

lent activities and Orientation

upervisor.

Orientation counselors present-

d the "Stress Management and

Vellness" workshop to the fresh-

men in their separate orientation

proupe. The counselors were in-

can manage stress, be assertive

about their bodies, learn that they

are responsible for their health,"

he said,

The Ori^ntation Counselors
also presented a study skills work-
she^, which dealt with such
problems as hoytM) take multiple

choice tests, how to prepare

adequate study environment, an*s

Return...
'

Re-Vamped
yiUaBotn'strack fst » ffnct Hfl tUs immcr. A new Rnbka-

tnrf inrface Ihm repl>«< the eM dmitw one. TIm pictnre ahofe
shows the track as It was. F<»r a look at the iaiproivaMats turn to

Remarkable
>V ;. i»;-

Despite UMIe pep«lar acdafaB, Brian £• b refpensihle fer

loBM ef Moitra bmIc^ flnast maifts . His

coliaberatlMi wUh trwipel player lea HasseU*

rhythms, EgyptliB mystkisa^ ani Em^ ewn partkalar Waai ef

Far m tmknr aT TassttJi MmIcs,' tan la mm 4.

Reduced

how to take essay exams. Bfith

Brackman of the Villanova Coun-
seling Center taught the workshop
to the couttsekHTs.

In addition to these changes,

there was an increase in the num-
ber of programs for off-campus

residents and commuter students,

said Steckler.

The resident students were
given more free time, said

Steckler, so that they could better

adjust to dormitory living.

Orientation Entertainment abo
underwent changes, said Steckler.

"Last year on the first night, we
had a band party, and the OCs
had a good time But the new stu-

dents just looked at each other and
went home.

'*Tliis year, we had a profes-

sional group called Play Fair come
in the first ni|^t to do a program
of 'icebreaking* games for the stu-

dents. The feedback so far shows
that it was very effective," he said.

On the next nights, students

were presented with a wide range

of activities to attend including

films and a laser rock show. "We
respect the fact that each student

has different interests and we
wanted them to choose what they

like best," Steckler said.

Ellen Tracy, senior nursing stu-

dent, and chairperson of Ori-

entation said shp was "amazed and
definitely pleased" with the

program. "Last year's program
was deeply evaluated so that this
year ever3rthing would be more «•-

ganized and th^fiilly, there were
no major problems," she said.

The cofMrdinaticm of the coun-

selors was done by Tracy, along

with Rich Sestak, assistant co-

ordinator, and a group of under-

graduates who formed the

Steering Committee.
This Villanova Orientation co-

ordination model, designed by
Steckler and students previously

involved in Orientation has been
presented at Orientaticm wwk-
shops in Washington D.C. and Los
Angeles and at four colleges

across several colleges by
Steckler.

"The staffing model is purpose-
ly designed to yield high levels of
motivation frcHU the student para-

professionals (coordinators) and it

has been very effective. It's a
program other schools are looking

at," said Steckler.

4'At Villanova, I'd say students
have one of the highest levels of

responsibility and decision

making in an Orientation

program," he added.

Connelly Center Wins
Building Design Award

By JEkRY DOUGHERTY
The Connelly Center has been

named the recipient of a top award
in architectural design by a local

group of architects.

The Hiiladelphia chapter of the

American Institute of Architects

gave its Gold Medal award to the

center and the Kling Partnership,

the firm which designed it, in the

category of completed buildings.

The announcement of the award
came last May.

Rev. John E. Deegan, O.S.A.,

vice-president for student life, and
Marc Tuchman, Connelly Center

director, accepted the award from
the Philadelphia chapter along

with a representative from the

Kling Partnership.

The award is on display in the

center's lobk^, by the staircase.

Presentation of the award was
made by W. Wilson Goode, city

managing director of Philadelphia,

at a ceremony held late last May.
"It's a tribute to the architect

and the University," commented
Tuchman on the award. "It's ex-

citing to know that the time and
effort put into the building was
judged outstanding," he added.

The Philadelphia chapter of the

architects institute gave out

awards for building design to local

archtects in a variety of categories

which included conservation and
creativity.

The projects which were in com-
petition for the awards submitted
photographs and design drawings

to the judges, who have customari-

ly been members from another
chapter of the institute; this year
the judges were from the Wash-
ington, D.C. chapter.

According to Tuchman, the cen-

ter could be in line for more archi-

tectural] honors. He noted that

awards are upcoming for interior

design and also buifding furnish-

ings.

The Connelly

Gold MedaL
m lastitate of Arckltects

Student Enrollment Up
By lERRY DOUGHERTY
Undergraduate enrollment at

Villanova has increased this year
despite a drbp in the siae of the
freshman class.

Rev. Harry J. Erdlen, O.S.A., "Eighty-two percent of our ap-

director of admissions, estimated plicants want to reside on campus.
that overall undergraduate enroll-

ment would show an increase of

200, from 6100 in 1979 to 6300 this

year.

Erdlen said that more freshmen

applications were actually

There's only a certain amount of

conunuter students available to

us," Erdlen pointed out, citing as

a reason Villanova's area, which
he termed "not conducive to com-
muting students." He said that

ceived than last year, but that the those students from Philadelphia

re-

restrictions imposed by limited

facilities dictated the acceptance

of fSewer students.

The figures from freshmen ap-

plications indicate that 45 percent

iidio might otherwise commute to

Villanova choose to attend less ex-

pensive schools closer to their

homes.

As for students living in the im-
of those who applied were women, mediate area surrounding campus.

Erdlen stated that they >wt don't

want to come to Villanova. **llaa

ia an affluent community; they caa
afford to go away to college," ha

Due to the projactMi 18

*.'«;f"

" '••w-^^'^

which represents a sli^t increase

over last year and continues a

trend in the direction of more
female apfrficants.

Of all undergraduates enrolled,

40.4 percent are women.
Commuter students currently drop in the coUefe-i^ pofmlati

make up 31 percent of enrolhiient, in the next ten years. EnOen
and Brdlen does not believe that diets that enrollment levab will

percsntsfs will increase safDiil- begin to go down, probably to

caatly ia tfas fuUN. arsaad 67» by ISW.
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Pre-Law Society
Hm Pre-I«w aocicty will hold an crfupi-

utioodi meatliif on Thur^diQr, Sept 11 M
12:46 in Bwtl^ 209. AU inUrwtad «•
nvlcome.

Special dlympics
All thoM interested in volunteering for

Special Olympice '80 are invited to attend

our meeting on Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. in the

Connelly Center Cinema.

Library Hours
Bllbctiva Tfaoraday, SipHmhv

4, the regular honrt far the Vtkmy
Memorial Library are aa foUowa:

Grad Fellowship

Contest Begins

/ ^f
•'» ji'.i*.!

Women's Volleyball

Villanova Women's Collegiate Volleyball

tryouts will be held Monday through Thurs-

day, Sept. 1-4 at 5:30 p.m. in the Butler An-

nex. Any questions, call Bob Covell 962-

2964, or Rose Selby 896-4642, or the

Women's Athletic Office. Managers are

also needed.

RSA Picnic
The Resident Student Association will be

having a picnic on Saturday the 5th.

Everycme is invited to share in the fun, sun,

food, and music. Kennedy Mall at 1:00 will

be crowded and exciting, come and enjoy.

Freshmen start the year right and meet the

rest of the Villanova Community.

Vlllanovans for

Aniderson

Villanovans for Anderson will hpld its

first meeting on Thursday, September 11, at

12:45 in the Bryn Mawr Room of the Con-
nelly Center. Anyone interested in the An-
derson campaign is encourafed to attend.

Plans for . the fall campaign will be
discussed. . « r-— . ,

8:00 a.iiL.12:00 Midnight

rrUay
8:00 am.-6:00 p.m.

Satw4ay
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

amtmy
12:00 Nooii-12:00 Midnight

Radio Station
There will be a general staff and recruit-

ment meeting for all old and aew members
of WKVU» the campus radio station, Wed-
nesday, Sept. 10, at 7:30 pjn. in the Coo-
nelly Center anema.

'v.-«.

Frat Rush

The IFC would like to announce the
beginning of the fall rushing period as of

August 31, 1960. The period will run until

October 9, 1980. Hopefully, everyone will

take advantage of this opportunity to gain

some knowledge about the fraternity

system here at V.U. Have a good semester
and Go Greek!!'

Text Book Sale

If you're looking for a quick and easy way
to sell your old textbooks, then let the Pre-

Law Society do it for you (for a 5% com-
mission). Just drop off your old textbooks in

Bartley Cafeteria on Sept. 3rd between
11:00 and 4:00, or on Sept. 4th, 5th, or 6th

between 12:00 and 3:00. Then, the society

will sell them for you a( your price. T\t» sale A

runs Sept. 5th through the 10th from 12 to 3
o'clock.

Tlie Unhnrsity Pellowahip Committaa is

now receiving nominations of members of

the Class of 1981 for the Fulbright, Mar-
shall, and Rhodes Fellowahips and mem-
bera oT the Oms of 1983 for the Harry S.

TVuman Scholarship.

The Fulbright is open to seniors, grad-

uate students, or recent graduates who are

citizena of the U.S. and who plan a program
of continued academic studies abroad. The
applicant must have a specific, planned pro-

gram of stu4y related integrally to the cho-

sen country. Hiis must be decided on before

the on-campus interview. Language profi-

ciency is also required.

The Marshall offers 30 college graduates
the opportunity to study fOr two years at a
British university. The Marshall Commia-
sion has stipulated a minimum grade point

average of 3.7 for any candidate. Tlie appli-

cant must also have an undergraduate back-
ground which would qualify him/her for the

proposed course of stu4y in the United
Kingdom. The applicant must choose a spe-

cific program of studies and the British uni-

versity (plus alternates) at which he/she
proposes to study. This must be done before
the on-campus interview.

Hia Rhodes offers 32 Americana the

portunity to atu4y for tlvo yeara at Oxfc
'The baaia of aelection: literary and schol

tic achievements; physical vigor m
denced by a love for and participation

sports; instincts to lead and moral force <

character; truthfulness, courage, and
selfishness.

The Harry S. Truman provides

nities for outstanding students to prept

for careers in public service. Some requii

ments: the student must be a sophomore
the time of application; have a minimi
g.p.a. of 3.0 and be in the top fourth

hisAier claaa; be in an undergraduate fiej

of atudy that will permit admiasion to
graduate program leading taa career in gc

ernment
All interested students must

nominated by a faculty member. NO]
NATICmSMVHT BE RECEIVED 114 THJ
HONORS OFFICE BY HUDAY, 8EI
TEMBER 19. Studenta must then
all credentials inaterials by FRIDAY, SEl
TEMBBR 20~m order to be considered f<

an on-campus interview in early Octobe^

Fellowship infonhation,' nominati<

forms, and credentiala forms are avail

in the Honors OfRce, Corr Hall 101.

The Villanovaii
Staff Meeting For New and Old Memberi

Monday, Sept. 8 at 6:00 p.m.

In the North Lounge of Dougherty

Welcome back to ViUaBova ... for this we left

beaches, sleaay shore bars and the maty we made at summed jobe . .

.

ah, foolish yeeth . . . since you all just paid that hefty teitiaa Mil, you'll

be wanting to see where some of those becks are |olBg . . . well, just look

around and you'll see that atalateaaace is working overtime to fix the
water foeatelas . . . they heaird that !••• fresluaee were dylaf for a
driak . . . you'd be dytag for soBMtUag too sifter going throu^ orlee*

tatloB . . . how many pyraaiids do they expect the poor fresh to build in

one week anyway? . . . and just when the frrrhmrn thought they had
reached their liaiit with playing silly games and listening to temperance
lectares, somebody came up with the bright Mea of playing 'spin the bot-
tle* .. . with an empty milk carton . . . due to the new school poHcy on
yoe-know-what, the VUlaeevaa will now spotlight an Oraagi Crash
Athlete of the Week ... and we've beard that certain fear latter werdi
are now haaaed on caaipes . . . like— b-e-e-r and w-l-a«e . . . weU, since
we've just hrekce the baa and aMatleeed the a—leetloaable we might as
well go all the way . . . s-e-x . . . d*r*e-g-s . . . who knows, who carea . . .
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Dear Students,

TK-
^° all uoerclassiran and freshman, welcome back.

This year shall bring upon us many new challenges, both
as individuals and as the student body. We must begin
to effectively represent all the students at Villanovaand not just a select few. It is imperative to-the
progress of student life that we all offer our viewsand demonstrate' our concerns.

These and other goals can be met with responsible
student goverment and the willincness of all the students
to participate. We roust be persistant and determinedm our efforts; however, we must be responsible! Our
quest for changes in VillanovTTinge upon our ability
as a student body to li^fe up to the standards of the
community. Vandelism aAd all other acts of misconduct
can and will reduce our^.ability to bring about change.The inconsiderate actions of years past have only weak-ened our oppurtunities to reach our goals. There areenough obsticles before us without our adding^aore.

I call upon ALL the students of Villanova, resident
and non resident to join roe in ray campaign for respo^isibleand and effective goverment. I firmly beleive that unit-ed we can attain our ends and establish a new student
goverment destined to represent all. As we begin this
Journey into the horizon of a new decade, I ask o^ youthat we prove to the skeptics before us that we do careand we are sincere.

We cannot let ourselves be discouraged by frus-
tration; we must instead be encouraged. We must combat
the injustices before us with the justice that should be.
We must champion the cause of better student life sndbetter student goverment. I pledge my efforts to youand assure you I shall fight hard and persistently foryour needs and together we shall press on.

I thank you for your time and cooperation and look /

fowsrd to this year.

Re spec t ful l;|f Yj^rs

,

^ nenry^^Amoroso
Studeffi^Body. President

HJA:kk

wmmimt» .;u^ i3n»-
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Cats Commence '80 Season
ly BETH WHITE

Head FootbaU Coach Dkk
antariiif his sixth aaa-

at tha hahn of the Wildcat

Idders, boasts that this year's

is '*th0 best group of young

»ii, talent-wise, that I've seen.

)y are very coachahle, but what

am moat impressed }ay is their

itensity. IXiring training camp
ith drilk twice daily," explains

lesem, "the team can start to

»e their concentration."

'One reason I think the team is

>le to maintain their intensity is

it everyone has a good feel for

>w we'll do this season." This
timism seems realistic, espe-

ially considering the Wildcats' 19

^turning starters and 38 letter-

m back for another season.

Senior Pat O'Brien has been the

pats' starting quarterback for the

stter part of the last three sea-

>n8 and last year completed 43%
1 of ie6) of his peases for 887

rds and six touchdowns,

f'Brian'slongest aerial was for 71

rds and Ckiach Bedesem has no-

iced that "Pat haa matured into a

}al passer: his arm is in good
ipe for throwing long distances

ith increasing accuracy and he
developed a comprehensive

kderstanding of the patterns,

)th ^ffeoaive and defensive

)veraga." Bedesem feels that,

rBrian is the one to show the

^ay. He holds a lot of leadership

id responsibility on the team."
For the first time in several sea-

)n8, the Wildcats now hav€ three

ipable understudies should the

Wildcat offensive strategies call

)r a variation in quarterbacking

ilents. Six-foot-one junior Bob
)scalzo completed five out of 15

sses last year for over one hun-
red yards and sophomore Dan

Ireene also has a forte for throw-
Ig the ball, as well as running out

the wishbone formation.

The icing on the cake for

le Villanova offensive attack

lould come from freshman Kevin

Ufl to rjgbt. Pat O^BrieB, Jeff Ramaiel and frcshaiaB Kevin 1^
camp. Qaartarhack Eeb Lescalio

*'<^>|»4^?«^.

Ingram out of Dobbina, Pennsyl-

vania Ingram gained over 1,000

yards rushing and 847 passing and
was named the Daily News All-

PubUc League '*(Ey) of the Dec-
ade."

To supplement the Cats' quar-

terbacking skilb, they also pos-

sess a strong and agile bacltfield

aiid>:# faat and .mobile j»ceiviBg

squad. Returning for another year

at fullback are Don Ziesel and
Craig Dunn. Ziesel was the Wild-
cats' leading rusher last year, car-

rying the ball 106 times for 587
yards and seven touchdowns. The
halfback slot is filled with

promise, especially from seniors

Shawn Passman, Mike Gold and
Greg Bedesem. Junior running

back Billy Connors, sophomore
Milt Corsey and freshman John
Kason (from Roman Catholic)

is not pktarcd.

round out the ground atfcack.

Willie Sydnor and Amos Coleman,

both juniors, form the nucleus of

the receiving threat, but sopho-

more Timmy Robinson has had "a

disappointing sprained shoulder,"

explains Bedesem, and is losing

valuable time in training camp.
Sophomore Ed Sullivan has pro-

.ven himself as a hard worker and
may work himself in as a wide re-

ceiver for the Cats.

But there is no running attack,

skow their form daring last month's

no pass protection, without a
strong and steady offensive line.

This year the line is dominated by
senior co-captain Joe Arciciacono
at offensive tackle, who leads sev-

eral returning starters into the
1980 season.

Villanova's other co-captain,
senior defensive back Dan Burke,
led the Wildcats in tackles (137)
and assists (119).

Villanova's main weakness,
states Coach Bedesem, is that

"our defense is much too pouroua,

consequently, this is where our

improvement must come from."

Bedesem continues that, "We now
have the depth and quickness^that

we were formerly lacking. Our da-

fens<i is strong, tough, physical

and mobile." Behind the direction

of senior defensive tackles Howie
Long and Paul Phillippy and mid-

dle guards Joe Lucas and Joe Ma-
koid, the Cat defense may be on its

way to plugging up some of the

holes that plagued the team last

year.

Tliis year the Cats also boast
two returning kickers. Punter Joe

Borajkiewicz claims Bedesem, is

possibly one of the best punters in

the East.

Placekicker CSiuck Bushbeck con-
verted 23 out of 26 extra points
and 10 of 15 field goals for the
Wildcats and "his accuracy and
length have increased," explains
Bedesem.

The first test for the Wildcats
will come from the University of

Maryland Terrapins tomorrow at

Byrd Stadium. The Cats fell last

year 24-20 to the Terps after lead-

ing throughout most of the game.
' The Terps' score came in the last

53 seconds on a shmt burst over
the line of scrimmage by running
back Charlie Wysocki.

Head Coach Dick Bedesem feels

that, "If the team can stay healthy
anil keep up their intensity, then I

think we can not only hold our op-
ponents in the fourth quarter, but
we can have a season that every-
^one can be proud of."

stadium Under Renovation
Villanova University will short-

ly be completing its first major
renovation of Villanova Stadium
since the south and north stands

were finished in 1961. A $1.3 mil-

lion resurfacing of the athletic and

track facilities inside Villanova
Stadium should be completed by
the end of this month.
Two asphalt undercoatings .

3/4:inch pad of rubber foam '

installed before the synthetic

ATTENTION READER

The paper in this volume is brittle or the

inner margins are extremely narrow.

We have bound or rebound the volume
utilizing the best means possible.

PLEASE HANDLE WITH CARE

tractloa on the reaovathmi to Villaaava's statfaai aad track are
campletiaik The track will give VUiaaova Its ffarst competitive
fai a decade and wUl also be oaea to all stadeats.

Astroturf was laid. The Astroturf,

made by the Monsanto Company,
will cover a field which measures
373 feet in length and 200 feet in

width. It will be striped for foot-_

ball, soccer, lacrosse and field

hockey. It totals 86,200 square feet

or approximately 9,575 square

meters.

An eight-lane, 400-meter Ruba-
turf track will go around the cir-

cumference of the Astroturf field.

Rubaturf is considered a very
porous material that is conducive
for training and competition. It

will be a similar track to the one
used at Rutgers University, and
will have the same red coloring.

In the fall, the and final

phase of the project U be com*
pleted: lighting of tne structure

for ni^ttime use. There will be a

bank of 10 lighting fixtures on
three 100-foot poles on both the

north and south sides of the stad-

ium.

CASHIER

MALE - FEMALE - EXPEMENCE

MirvEiMEirr noiits - 6OO0 Mr

CAU AMFOIAmY
^im

WELCOME BACK!
ENJOY YOUR CHANCEOF 110 BRANDS FROM 17 COUNTRIES
AT THE AREA'S LARGEST BEER A SODA SUPERMARKET

raaNK'S * new - AMSTEL lite • Holland

mS^SSS^h northern light - Canada
MIX NM^CH CARTA BLANCA • Mexico

'4«#5i6 «». ^ Cold Kags « Cases At ALL Times
CMS orM * Ice, Taps, Coolers, Tubs
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Pre-Law Society
The Pre-law locitty will hold «i crgapi-

ufeioiud meititif oo TburibdiQr, StpL 11 at

^2:46 in Btftl^y 209. AU inUrcsUd tart

Special Olympics
All tboM interested in volunteering for

Special Olympict '80 are invited to attend

our meeting on Sept 11 at 7 p.m. in the
Connelly Center Cinema.

Women's Volleyball

Villanova Women's CoUegiate Volleyball

tryouts will be held Monday through Thurs-

day, Sept. 1-4 at 5:30 p.m. in the Butler An-

nex. Any questions, call Bob Covell 962-

2964, or Rose Selby 896-4642, or the

Women's Athletic Office. Managers are

also needed.

RSA Picnic
^

The Resident Student Association will be

having a picnic on Saturday the 5th.

Everyone is invited to share in the fun, sun,

food, and music. Kennedy Mall at 1:00 will

be crowded and exciting, come and enjoy.

. Freshmen start the year right and meet the

rest of the Villanova Community.

Vilianovans for

Anderson
Vilianovans for Anderson will hpld its

first meeting on Thursday, September 11, at

12:45 in the Bryn Mawr Room of the Con-
nelly Center. Anyone interested in the An-
derson campaign is encourafed to attend,
nans for the fall campaign will be
discussed.

Library Hours
Bffective Thursday, Seplambw

4» the regular hours for the FaHey
Memorial Library are as follows:

Grad Fellowship

Contest
8:00 aJB..12:00 Midnight
rriiay

8:00 a.m.-5:00 p^m.

Setwrday

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

12:00 Nooii-12:00 Midnight

Radio Station
Tliere will be a general staff and recruit-

ment meeting for all old and new members
of WKVU, the campus radio station, Wed-
nesday, Sept. 10, at 7:30 p.m. in tiie Con-
nelly Center Cinema.

Frat Rush

The IFC would like to announce the
beginning of the fall rushing period as of
August 31, 1960. The period w^U run until

October 9. 1980. Hopefully, everyone will

take advantage of this opportunity to gain
some knowledge about the fraternity

system here at V.U. Have a good semester
and Go Greek!!'

Text Book Sale

If you're looking for a quick and easy way
to sell your old textbooks, then let the Pre-

Law Society do it for you (for a 5% com-
mission). Just drop off your old textbooks in

Bartley Cafeteria on Sept. 3rd between
11:00 and 4:00, or on Sept. 4th, 5th, or 6th
between 12:00 and 3:00. Then, the society

will sell them for you at your price. The sale

runs Sept. 5th through the 10th from 12 to 3
o'clock.

The University Fbllowahip Committee is

now receiving nominations of members of

the Clasa of 1981 for the Fulbright. Mar-
ahall, and Rhodes Fellowships and mem-
bers of the Glass of 1983 for the Harry S.

IVuman Scholarship.

The Fulbright is open to seniors, grad-

uate students, or recent graduates who are

citizens of the U.S. and who plan a program
of continued academic studies abroad. The
applicant must have a specific, planned pro-

gram of stu4y related integrally to the cho-

sen country. This must be decided on before

the on-campus interview. Language profi-

ciency is also required.

The Marshall offers 30 college graduates
the opportunity to study fOr two years at a
British university. Hie Marshall Commis-
sion has stipulated a minimum grade point

average of 8.7 for any candidate. Hie appli-

cant must also have an undergraduate back-
ground which would qualify him/her for the

proposed course of study in the United
Kingdom. The applicant must chooae a spe-

cific program of studies and the British uni-

versity (plus alternates) at which he/she
proposes to study. This must be done before

the on-campus interview.

The Rhodes offers 32 Americans the
portunity to stu^y for tHro years at Oxf

c

'The baais of selectioo: Uterery and schoj
tic achievements; physical vigor m
danced by a love for and participation

sports; instincts to lead and moral force]

character; truthfulness, courage, and
selfishness.

The Harry S. Truman provides oppoi
nities for outstanding students to prepi
for careers in public service. Some requii

ments: the student must be a sophomore
the time of application; have a minimi
g.p.a. of 3.0 and be in the top fourth
hisAier clsss; be in an undergraduate liej

of study that will permit admission io[
graduate program leading to a career in g(

ernment
All interested atudents must

nominated by a faculty member. NO]
NATlCmS MUST BE RECEIVED IN
HONORS OFFICE BY FRIDAY, SEI
TEMBER 19. Students must then
all credentiab inaterials by FRIDAY, SEI
TEMBBR 2rin order to be considered i\

an on-campus interview in earfy Octobej

Fellowship infonhation,' nominati<

forms, and credentiala forms are avail

in the Honors Office, Corr Hall 101.

*

The VillaAovan
Staff Meeting For New and Old Member

Monday, Sept. 8 at 6:00 p.m.

In the North Lounge of Dougherty

Welcome back to VHlaaeva ... for thia we left

beaches, sleasy shore bars and the meaey we made at summnr jobs . .

.

ah, feellsh yeeth . . . since you all just paid that hefty teltleB Mil, you'll

be wanting to see where some of those becks are galBg . . . well, just look
around and you'll see that auifaiteBaBce is working evcrtime to fix the
water feeetafaH . . . they heard that 18M freshewe were dyl^ for a
driak . . . you'd be dying for seeMtUeg too aifter going through orlee-
tatioB . . . how many pyramMs do they expect the peer fresh to build in

one week anyway? . . . and just when the ftrnihaitB thought they had
reached their limit with playing silly gasMS and listening to temperate
lectercs, somebody came up with the bright idea of playing *spie the bot-
tle* .. . with an empty milk carton . . . due to the ww school peHcy on
yee-keow-what, the VllhieevaB will now spotlight an Ora^ Crash
Athlete ef the Week ... and we've heard that certain feer letter werdk
are now haaaed on campes . . . like— b-e-e-r and w-i-e-e . . . weU, iince
we've just hrekee the bee and mcetieeed the eamietieeable we might as
well go all theway . . . s-e-x . . . d-r-e-f-i . . . who ki^iws, who cares . .

.

Villanova
university
VILLAMOVA. PENNSYLVANIA I808S

Offict o< th« Slue

Body Pmident

September 2. 1980

Dear Students,

To all unerclassiran and freshman, welcome back.This year Shan bring upon us many new challenges, both
as individuals and as the student- body. We must begin
to effectively represent all the students at Villanovaand not just a select few. It is imperative to the
progress of student life that we all offer our viewsand demonstrate our concerns.

These and other goals can be met with responsible
student governent and the willingness of all the students
to participate. We must be persistant and determined
in our efforts; however, we must be responsible! Ourquest for changes in Villano^FTTTinge upon our ability
as a student body to live up to the standards of thecommunity. Vandelism and all other acts of misconductcan and will reduce our ah<n«-w « v-^-.

BOARD OF EDITORS
Editor-in-Chief, A#ar/«fi/>e P. /.aire/Za

Managing Editor. John M. Chott
Associate Editors, Vincent Heu9m%nn

News. Qmatd Dougherty Features, Brian Bulnawicz

1=^^
^"'^'"^ f^obert Couray

Entertainment. EMaen McCaffrey Sports. EHzabeth J. White

iH.^ ^^'!l^'*
Steereclr/ Jany Ventreaca

Photography. Dai^e Coekey Business. Dtene Clery
M^eniak^, Landa WhfteakHm

Assistant News Editor. Wimam Clark
AssitUnt featutm Editor. MeHaaa Araya

^
Aseistam Cnterminaneiit Editor. Sharon WIntera

Assists Sports EdNor, KmMaen Stickle
Advisor. Mme W. i^ef

Typlsr, Marahe Sentangeh

H

-- o---»-«*...c. 1 Hieage my ettorts to youand assure you I shall fight hard and persistantly foryour needs and together we shall press on.

I thank you for yoUr time and cooperation and looktoward to this year.

Respectfullj/ Y^^rs

,

X rfenry^^AjBoroso
Stude^f^Body President

HJA:fck
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Cats Commence '80 Season
By BETH WHITE

Head FoetbaU Coech Dick
entoring hia aizth aea-

m at tiia helm of the Wildcat

iddera, boaata that thia year'a

ia '*tlie beat group of young
>ii, taleiit-wiae, that I've seen.

ley are very coechabie, but what

am meet impreaaed l^ is their

itehaity. During training camp
ith driUa twice daily," ezplaina

iesem, "the team can start to

}e their concentration."

"One reaaon I think the team is

)le to maintain their intensity is

lat everyone has a good feel for

>w we'll do this season." This
jptimism seems realistic, espe-

|ially considering the Wildcats' 19

^turning starters and 38 letter-

len back for another season.

Senior Pat O'Brien has been the

/ats' starting quarterback for the

stter part of the last three sea-

>n8 anid last year completed 43%
fl of 166) of hia passes for 887

lards and six touchdowns,

rBrian'slongest aerial was for 71

lards and Coach Bedesem has no-

iced that "Pat has matured into a
^al paaser: his arm is in good
lape for throwing long distances

ith increasing accuracy and he
developed a comprehensive

iderstanding of the patterns,

)th offensive and defensive

/eraga." Bedesem feels that,

|0'Brian is the one to show the

ray. He holds a lot of leadership

id responsibility on the team."
For the first time in several sea-

>n8, the Wildcafa now hav€ three

ipable understudies should the
Wildcat offensive strategies call

>r a variation in quarterbacking

ilents. Six-foot-one junior Bob
)8calzo completed five out of 15

[asses last year for over one hun-
red yards and sophomore Dan

freene also has a forte for throw-
ig the ball, as well as running out

the wishbone formation.

The icing on the cake for

Ihe Villanova offensive attack

Ihould come from freshman Kevin

Uh te rjgkt. Fat O'ilriea^ Jeff R
caaip^ QMUtarback Beb Lescalxo

Ingram out of Dobbins. Pennsyl-

vania Ingram gained over 1,000

yards rushing and 847 passing and
was named the Daily News All-

PubUc League '*QP of the Dec-
ade."

To supplement the Cats' quar-

terbacking skills, they also pos-

sess a strong and agile backfield

and^aa feat and mobile ^xeceiviag

squad. Returning for another year
at fullback are I>on Ziesel and
Craig Dunn. Ziesel was the Wild-
cats' leading rusher last year, car-

rying the ball 106 times for 587
yards and seven touchdowns. The
halfback slot is filled with

promise, especially from seniors

Shawn Passman, Mike Gold and
Greg Bedesem. Junior running

back Billy Connors, sophomore
Milt Corsey and freshman John
Kason (from Roman Catholic)

ibmI and frcshaiae Kevin Ingram show their form derlag last month's
is Bot plctered.

round out the ground attack.

Willie Sydnor and Amos Coleman,
both juniors, form the nucleus of

the receiving threat, but sopho-

moreTinuny Robinson has had "a

disappointing sprained shoulder,"

explains Bedesem, and is losing

valuable time in training camp.
Sophomore Ed Sullivan has pro-

.ven himself as a hard worker and
may work himself in as a wide re-

ceiver for the Cats.

But there is no running attack.

no pass protection, without a
strong and steady offensive line.

This year the line is dominated by
senior co-captain Joe Arciciacono
at offensive tackle, who leads sev-
eral returning starters into the
1980 season.

Villanova's other co-captain,
senior defensive back Dan Burke,
led the Wildcats in tackles (137)
and assists (119).

Villanova's main weakness,
states Coach Bedesem, is that

"our defense is much too pourous,

consequently, thia is where our

improvement must come from."

Bedesem continues that. "We now
have the depth and quickness that

we were formerly lacking. Our de-

fense is strong, tough, physical

and mobile." Behind the direction

of senior defensive tackles Howie
Long and Paul Phillippy and mid-

dle guards Joe Lucas and Joe Ma-
koid, the Cat defense may be on its

way to plugging up some of the

holes that plagued the team last

year.

This year the Cats also boast
two returning kickers. Punter Joe

Borajkiewicz claims Bedesem, is

possibly one of the best punters in

the East.

Placekicker Chuck Bushbeck con-
verted 23 out of 26 extra pointo
and 10 of 15 field goals for the
Wildcats and "his accuracy and
length have increased," explains
Bedesem.

The first test for the Wildcats
will come from the University of

Maryland Terrapins tomorrow at

Byrd Stadium. The Cats fell last

year 24-20 to the Terps after lead-

ing throughout most of the game.
The Terps' score came in the last

53 seconds on a shcHrt burst over
the line of scrimmage by running
back Charlie Wysocki.

Head Coach Dick Bedesem feels

that, "If the team can stay healthy
anij keep up their intensity, then I

think we can not only hold our op-
ponents in the fourth quarter, but
we can have a season that every-
one can be proud of."

Stadium Under Renovation

PIZZA
PALACE

CASHIER - C

mux. • FEHME • EXPEMENCC

MlWENKMr mWIS - MOD Mr

uaSOm. rrf asKFeiAjieY

Villanova University will short-

ly be completing its first major
renovation of Villanova Stadium
since the south and north stands

were finished in 1961. A $1.3 mil-

lion resurfacing of the athletic and

track facilities inside Villanova
Stadium should be completed by
the end of this month.
Two asphalt undercoatings >

3/47inch pad of rubber foam ' - ^
installed before the synthetic

:.r^?r:
*».«rr»v-

r^J^R- '^~k^

CaMtfectioB oe the reMvatleM to VUlaeeva's statfaei and track are
ear completiee. The track will gife VUlaeova its first competitive
track hi a decade end wUI also be oece te all stedeets.

Astroturf was laid. The Astroturf,

made by the Monsanto Company,
will cover a field which measures
373 feet in length and 200 feet in

width. It will be striped for foot-

ball, soccer, lacrosse and field

hockey. It totals 86,200 square feet

or approximately 9,575 square
meters.

An eight-lane. 400-meter Ruba-
turf track will go around the cir-

cumference of the Astroturf field.

Rubaturf is considered a very
porous material that is conducive
for training and competition. It

will be a similar track to the onie

used at Rutgers University, and
will have the same red coloring.

In the fall, the and final

phase of the projec 11 be com-
pleted: lighting of tne structure

for nighttime use. There will be a
bank of 10 lighting fixtures on
three 100-foot poles on both the

north and south sides of the stad-

ium.
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ENO finds Tiger IMountaih

OHTla NewtoB-Joki ftan as the aiafc, Kfara, ! the nolle

**XaMidiL'' She b Mat to earth to fawpire Gew Kelly aiii IMkhael Beck
to Hake their dreaas coae trae.

The two aiortali, Kelly aad Beck, decide to iea?e their wduippy
liivfl hehiad aad chart aew coarset throagk lUra*f iaflaeace.

Ai always, a plot coaipllcatioa arises; Klra has fallea la love with

the artist she has beea seat to help. Mases are aot allowed this or aay
other haaiaa eaMtioa.

Kelly, aow, aiast auike Beck aaderstaad that life aad dreaau caa

coatiaae despite the Bases' rale. Beck is reaifaided that people kill their

owa drcaais; all thiafi are posslhle if people really heUei^e. The artist

sooa fiads oat oa his owa that he caa aiake his owa reality If he tries.

By OUUS SLAWBCIU
Cataforiaa uaafial in coovsn-

tiooal rock critkism aren't ^iatlul

in a crttidaai of rasrihis Mask,
Paarth WarK VahnM 1. Lsiwia

concerned aelushw^ with .rock

(Heavy Metal, R4B» etc.) are leas

useful than broader terms like

aaathetic and avant-garde. \
Lilv Coltrane pUying a blues

with his tenor sax, Jon Hassell

uses the other musicians like a
springboard for hia trumpet: In-

stead of plunging into their rhy-

thms, he soars up and awiQr from
them. Brian Ekio's bubbling under-

tones and exquisitely sensitive

shadings are masterhilly appropri-

ate to Hassell's haunting wailings,

especially in scenes like "Delta

Rain Dream," where Hassell's

stately and assured trumpet rises

like majestic mountains against

the sIqt of Eno's drifting "Back-
ground Cloud Guitar."

"Griot," variations on a basic

snakecharmer's phrase repeated

against staccato handcl^M, is an
example of musical genius. The
first repetition flows into the sec-

ond, but the second staggers into a
shriek that eventually scales the

third The fourth repetition is

magical, because Hassell bites

down hard on the first three notes,

sharply reversing them into an
electronic echo that becomes won-
derfully symmetrical as counter-

point to the rest of the riff. Al-

though this may sound trivial on
paper, made audible, it becomes
breathtaking in spite of (or per-

haps because of) the fact that this

moment is so fleeting.

Hno*a sonic landscapea are

rly perfect duHqg "Ba-
Benaale/' Underpinnad by a syn-

theaiaer program that sounds like

a suicidal computer teamed with a
skelatal rbgrthm section, Hasaell

sUttara hia trumpet acroaa Bno's

"Pkophet 5 Stvli^ Background"
like a flat diamond over a luah,

green African pond. Mr. ETs light

touch with synthetic sounds is

similar^ awiaome before and
during the peala of (what sounds
like electronic) thunder.

But, I started to aay that the

quiet beauty of this album is not

expressible fay a mere recount of

particular, explainable events.

Hiis music ia for nsithar the bo4y

or mind, but for the spirit; about
aiidthroii|^experie»cea not easily

rendered hUeUigible (gotU get a
word through one of theae di^),
but human nonetlieleas. Alan
Paton began Ckry, Ike Belavad
Csati j with i^ daacriptioo of one
^uch subtle, yet burning, moaMnt
more beautiful than usy I coulc

coi^iure:

"There ia a lovely road that

runs from Ixopo into the hills.

Hiese hills are grass covered and
rolling, and they are lovely beyond
any singing of it. The road dimbe
seven miles into them, to Caris-

brooke; and from there, if there, is

no mist, you can look down on one
of the faireat valleys of Africa."

Baa, soak lai
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ONLY 6 MONTHS
TO

SPRING BREAK!
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Dorm Rules Reemphasized
By JERRY OOUGHEIHTY
Tha raaidsnci hall poticy con-

Iceniiiif alcohol has been enpha-
gized this year in a manner intend^

ed to counter the instancea of al-

icohol4ndiiced vandaliam.

Instructions to Maident asaia-

Martin noted that in the inatruc-

tions to the RJL's **w have tried

to five them leewi^ in so far as en-
forcement.

*'In the past we've presumed
that students would abide by regu-

lationa and be moderated in their

r*"
i%'^.

^m
«'».

Hie purported relation of alco-

hol abuse to vandalism can be il-

lustrated by the events of last May
9.

On May 9, the final day of

examinations, a large party devel-

oped on the quadrangle between
Sheehan and Sullivan Halls.

Cmisiderable beer drinking was in

evidence.

As the evening went on, several
acts of vandalism occurred with
the most prominent being the

tearing of a sink from the wall of a
restroom in Sullivan. That in-

cident caused severe flooding in

that building.

Hiomas N. Tmcks, director of
University maintenance, esti-

mates that the cost of damages
from the events of May 9 amoun-
ted to more than $10,000.

Trucks also gave a figure of

$66,769.67 as the total cost of da-

mages from vandalism during the

period September 1979-Augu8t
1980.

On the subject of vandalism,
Martin stated, "We don't have to

overen4>ha8ize our concern over
vandalism . . . Our concern is

exactly the same as before."

Martin cautioned that those in-

cidents reported to his office will

Qot be dealt with in a more severe

manner than previously.

**If we have incidents reported
to us, we will take strict action. No
stricter than before, though," he
said.

As a part ci the refined enq>ha-

sis on the alcohol policy, Martin
said he will be urging the R.A.'s to

conduct more meetings with
upperclassmen as well as fresh-

man.
He said he hopes to communi-

cate the policy in a more informal,

relaxed manner through the sche-

duling of receptions and other get-

togethers with the residents.

B
8

Siriihwn Hall, sceM of widespread Tandalism last May.

Villanova Funding
^fl Ranked in Top Ten

ints <RA.'f) this year are more
[peciflc on what rules violations

lust be reported to the deans.

Regarding the policy on alcohol,

krhich bans its use in the dorms,
)b Hanlon, Jg;;area-coor<ttni^r

3r Sullivan Hall, said that "the
iterpretation of it is stricter. It is

|ow pretty much enforced to the
Btter rather than giving the R.A.'s
|i8cretion. Set guidelines have
in established."

Hanlon stated that one of the
sasons for the "stricter interpre-

ition" of the alcohol policy is "its

ilcohol's) correlation to van-
lalism."

Neither the alcohol policy nor
ny other residence hall policy has
in changed over last year.

Actmg Dean of Men Anthony

conduct," Martin said, adding that
in his opinion, "events have
indicated we've been a bit too
loose."

Martin said he believes that am-
'^ biguity had developed in regard to
p(>licy. "We haven't been clear
enough in the past in communicat-
ing our views on rules and enforce-

ment in certain areas," he stated.

Commenting on this year's in-

structions to the R.A.'s, Martin
said "We have clarified what the
use of discretion is, whether unof-
ficial action should be taken in re-

sponse to a violation'or ifit should
be reported to the dean of men."
He termed these clariHcations "a
more effective approach to enforc-
ing policy,"

~~

"

^

By lERRY DOUGHERTY
Villanova ranked sixth nation-

ally among Catholic colleges in

cash funds raised during 1978-79,

reports a recent survey of-colleges

and universities.

The survey, entitled Voluntary
Support of Edacation 1978-79,
credited Villado^a wtth raising

$5,182,530 worth of fuilds, more
than such schools as Boston
College and Holy Cross but $10
million less than Notre Dame,
w^ich for that year was flrst in

monies raised among Catholic
colleges.

The $5 million-plus raised
during 1978-79 represents "a very
good year" for the University,

stated Edward J. Rideout, Jr., di-

rector ofthe Alumni Annual Fund,
hideout noted that 1978-79's fund-

ing total included cash received

from the Covenant Campaign as
well as a portion of John Con-
nelly's gift toward the building of
a student center.

Rideout explained that the
figure of $5,182,530 represents the
total of monies collected through

contaributipns fron^ alumni^ par-
ents, corporations, foundations,

and friends; it also includes grants
received from governmental agen-
cies and private organizations.

Commenting on the money
figures, Rideout declared, "We
won't realize another year like

that until i^ase two of the

Covenant Campaign." To

illustrate, he estimated that as a
whole the University raised in
cash only about $3.37 million in
1979-80.

Phase two of the Covenant Cam-
paign is expected to primarily con-
cern the construction of a new
athWitic complex; it is planned to
get underway sometime in the
early 1980's.

Although he could not be sure of
how well the other Catholic
schools did in their past year's
fund raising efforts, Rideout's
guess was that Villanova "would
still be in the top ten in 1979-80."

New Framework Adopted
For Student Government

Pianning

By BILL CLARK
"Hie framework of student gov-

ernment has been reorganiied to
ike it more efficient, affective,

able to solicit participation
rem all Villanova students." said
~Bniy Amoroao. student bo^y
esident. Amoroea was referring
the new structure of student

lyemment adopted during the
ist summer.
Under the new plan, a "Facil-
iting Committee" has been
tablished. This Committee will

comprised of eight members:
pTMiidenta of the RSA» Vfl-

Union, Inter-Pniternity

and the Aaeociation ol

Commuting Students; the Student
Body President; a Vice-President

of the SGA, Lucy Gorski, Union
program director; and Fr. Martin,
dean of student activitiea.

'This new committee, which
will meet approximately once a
week, will serve as a coordinating

body for student activities," said

Martin. "Each organization will

retain its autonomy, however, and
each wiU have its own budget'.'

Fr. Martin said the committee
will organise a calendar of all

events scheduled by the or-

ganicationa involved. According to

Martin, this would avoid or-

ganiiationa planning similar

events on or around the same
dates.

Amoroso said that the SGA will

have a difbrent role in student

thai in tiM pttsL

Caucus and the University Senate
that ¥all help these student groups
with their activities," said
Amoroao.
As a result of the change in stu-

dent government, all sub-com-
mittees of the SGA have been
abolished. Amoroso said that ad-
hoc committees will be formed by
the SGA whenever a certain task
comes up, but they will be
abolished when the task is com-
pleted.

According to Martin, this reor-

ganisation plan has been discussed
in the past. "In the fall of 197$, my
assistant, Shawn Mahoney did^
survey of about 30 other colleges

and universiticii. ^he concluded
that tlie SGA needed to in-

corporate other representative

bodiea at Villanova to be more ef-

isctii^."

Martin said that PJ. Winter-
halter, last yeer's student bo4y

had propeasd a "Stu-
dent

SGA waa aserely

H-,-1im^i

i'S

. . . lectures and films for VUlaaovans, the Mi^
Efents CoBiBiittec of tlw VUlaaova Unkm, headed by Mike
Legee Is sImwb here. For more hrformation on apcMili^
efents, sec pafe 4.

Problems
hj student stress mlilit be alleviated

tapilt by Dr. Jeffrey Pollard at the

In Carr Halt Story • page 7.
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Presidents' Meeting

Thm9 will be s mMtinf of all student

orpmlsation presidents on Tuesdsy, Sep-
teoilMr 16 between 2-3:30 p.m. in the
Cinems of the Connelly Center. Budfeto,
room reservations, policy and other msttsrs
wiU be discussed at that time. The Dean of
Student Activities and his stafT wiU be
ha|i|iy to field questions and help students
develop pro-ams at that time.

Ptasidents are requested to be present.

Vice Ptosidents and Moderators are invited

to attend.

Fellowship

Nominations

The University Fellowship Committee is

now receiving nominations of members of
the Osss of 1981 for the Fulbright, Mar-
shall, and Rhodes Fellowships and mem-
bers of the aass of 1983 for the Harry S.

Truman Scholarship.

All interested students must be nom-
inated by a faculty member. Nominations
must be received in the Honors Office by
Friday, September 19. Students must then
submit all credentials materials by Friday,

September 26 in order to be considered for

an on-campus interview in early October.
Fellowship information, , nomination

forms, and credentials forms are available

in the Honors Office, Corr Hall 101.

College Republicans
This Tuesday, September 16, the

Villanova College Republican Club will

meet in the West Lounge in Dougherty Hall
at 4:00. New and old members are en-

couraged to attend. There will be a guest

speaker, and refreshments will be served.

Poiitical Union
The Political Union is holding its first

meeting on Monday, 7:00 in the West
Lounge of Dougherty Hall, September 8. All
current members are expected to attend
and any new students interested in mem-
bership are invited to attend. This is a
General Meeting in which the plans and
procedures for this semester will be
outlined. During this semester is a National
Election and one of the major candidates is

expected to visit Villanova. Do not miss this

opportunity to join one of the most worth-
while and rewarding organizations at
Villanova.

Dance Club
The Dance Qub will be holding ita first

gsnsral mssting on Thursday, September 18
at 12:30 p.m. in 106 Bartley. Classes hi Jas
snd Social Dancing wiU begin on Wed-
nesday, September , 24. All old and new
members are welcome. For fiirther in-

formation contact the Student Activities

Office.

Bowling Team

There will be sn organizational meeting
for anyone interested in trying out for the

Villanova BowUng Team in. the East
Lounge of Dougherty on Monday, Sept. 16,

tSt, 8 p.m. Any questions, please contact Bob
Zirpoli at 525-0976.

Philosophy Club

Composers'

Competition
Easter Seal Society

PriMs f^om $500 to I2S00wiU be swarded

The Philosophy Club is back by popular

demand! The Hrst meeting of this year will

be Tuesday, Sept. 16, at 12:45, in Vasey, (Korean Karate). For further information
Room 5.

If yoQ escel in a special skill snd enjoy

_^ . . ^. the rewsrds of vohmteering* then the

STZu^^S r^yrsSTnt"?^ Easter Seal Society has a pUce for yo«. Vol.
29t^ annualBMI Awards to Stu^t Com. „,,j^„ ^ ^^^^^^j^ ^ classroom snd

5?^"V«^^"KT"'*^^i^^* thsrapy aidss. is secretarial aides, as fund.W^, Inc., ths world shurgest performing ^^.^ ^^ p^jj^ i^Utioes assistsnto, snd
rl^ts Ucensuif organixation.

n^ maintenance assistants. To volunteerT^ competition w op«i to .tud«irt com- ^^ „^ 879-1000 tod«y.
posers who sre citisens or permanent
lesidents of. the Western Hemiaphere and - -^ .

are enrolled in accredited secondary

r«SS i^^'St.'l^T^rSJS Advertising Seminar
snd established teachers. Entrants must be
under 26 yesrs of sge on Dec. 31, 1960. The **How to Advertise and Promote Your
competition closes feb. 16, 1961. Official Small Business,^ a self-help seminar spon*
rules and entry blanks are available from sored by Linda B. Arters Public Relations,
James G. Roy, Jr., Director, BMI* Awards to has been scheduled for Thursday, October
Student Composers, Brosdcsst Music, Iild., 2, 1960. The day-long seminar will take
320 West 57th Street, Mew York, NY 100^9. place from 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. at the Best

Western Hotel Regency (formerly the

Karate Classes ^^^^ inn) in Media. The fee for the

Women's Intramural
The Intramural Department is having a

Touch Football League this fall for any
Villanova and Rosemont women. Get
together with your friends or wing and start

a team. Team Rosters are available in the

Connelly Center and the Intramural Office

in Alumni Gym. Hurry and get your Roster
in. Six women play in a game and twelve are

allowed on a Roster! Team entries close on
Monday, Sept. 22. The League games begin

Tuesday, September 23. Referees are also

needed.

Youthgrants

Available
The Youth^ants program of the National

Endowment for the Humanities will^offer

over 100 cash awards across the nation this

fall to young people to pursue non-credit,

out-of-the-classroom projects in the

humanities. The deadline for submission of

completed applications is November 15,

1980. The grants, which offer up to $2500 to

individuals and up to $10,000 to groups, are

intended primarily for those between the

ages of 15 and 25 who have a ways to go

seminar is |60, which includes all

/,, r • • rr* 1, w^
materials, luncheon and coffee breaks.

^l?A*'^'^l?!rSl™i'^^^^^^ Enrolhnent is limited and will be handled
on a furst come, first serve basis. Linda B.
Arters J*ubUc Relations is s full service

agency providing professional consulting
and communication services to the subur-
ban business community. For regist)ration
and additional information, call (215) 566-

There will be an Italian Club meeting on7613, or write Linda B. Arters, President,
Thursday, Sept. 18, at 12;30, Room 3171156 Baltimore Avenue. Media,' PA 19063.
Tolentine. This is a mandatory meeting for

all new and old menkbers, so please at-

tend!!! Plans for upcoming events will be

discussed. '
•.

.

cm the classes and how to sign up consult

the ad iii this issue.

• Italian Club

Playwrlting

Competition

Weekend Bicycle

Tour
The Brandywine Bicycle Club will spon-

sor a 100/50/26 mile ride on Saturday. The
tour will leave from Cheyney State College

The 1981 Lorraine Hansberry Play- in nearby Media. Registration fee is $6. For
writing Awards competition is underway further info., call 566-7277.
and provides an excellent opportunity for

students and schools to obtain national

recognition and financial support for their

efforts in the area of performing arts. The
awards are sponsored annually by the

McDonald's Corporation in conjunction
with the American College Theatre Festival

and the John F. Kennedy Center for the

Performing Arts in Washington, DC. A
first-place award of $2500 and a second-
place award of $1000 are presented to the

Frat Rush

The IFC would like to announce the
beginning of the fall rushing period as of
August 31, 1980. The period will run until

.^ „.^
October 9, 1980. Hopefully, everyone will

college students who through an original
^^^ advantage of this opportunity to gain
some knowledge about the fraternity

Book Sale

before completing academic or professio,^ P^^^^ ^' ^--P^^ '^ ^\-<^^ «Pe"e|>ee in ^^^ Ze7wV h1 s .L ''''?^

training. If you are interested in the
America. All entjy applications for the Td Go Gr^ek!»'

* "*'''**'

program, a copy of the guidelines should be
competition must be submitted by Novem

on file at the campus Placement Office or ^!'.}\ ^^' .*"** *" application form or foi

For those who left books with the pre-law
society to be sold, you may pick up your
money and/or books on Friday, Sept. 12, be-
tween 12:46 and 3:30 p.m. in Bartle
cafeteria.

campus
the Office of Contracts and Grants. If not,

please vnrite before October 15, 1980, to:

Youthgrants Guidelines, Mail Stop 103-C,

National Endowment for the Humanities,

Washington, DC. 20606.

few-

additional information, write to: The
American College Theatre Festival, John F.

Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts,

Washington, DC. 20566.

ASCE Meeting Improve Test Grades Internatnl. Pen Pais
Tlie American Society of Civil Engineers

will hold its first meeting Tuesday, Sep-
tember 16, at 7 p.m., in room 215 Tolentine.

All sophomore, junior, and senior C.E.
majors sre welcome. The $6.00 snnusl dues

will be accepted. Refreshments will be ser-

ved. New members welcome.

Rosary
All students interested in praying the

Rosary can pray together with Fr. Hubbert
Monday through Friday evenings at 7 pjn.
ia the Corr Chapel.

SNAP
Ths Student Nurses' Association of

PSaMyhranie (SNAP) wiU be holdin| its—^<i<t on Tuesday, Septeosber 16 at
km BaMley Room 110. Plans for this

^s wn^rmm and ectivitiss will be
Or. flbeila Plrii^, a pMfceeor ia
ef Nursiag, wUl be ti» gasst

AUaursiag << arei—itedte
fiadaat idtat 8HAF.

On tests or exams do you bloc\ on'

questions to ii^ich you know the answers,
even though you might remember them as
soon as the exam is over? If so and you
would like a painless quick resolution to
this problem, come to the Counseling Cen-

'

ter in 106 Corr Hall. We wiU help!

Poetry Contest
A $1,000 grand prize will be awarded in

the. poetry competition sponsored by the
World of Poetry, a quarterly newsletter for

poeta.

Poems of sll styles and on any subject are
eligible to coopete for the grand prise or for

49 odwr cash or oMrcheadise swwds.
Seys ceatest diiector, Joseph lieUon,

"We ste encouragiac poetic tsleat of every
espect our coatest to produce ex-

"International Pen Friends" has mem-
bers in 135 countries, dedicated to pro-

moting international harmony by means of

their friendly correspondence. Through the

United Nations Children's Fund
(UNICEF), they also endeavour to fi-

nancially assist the underprivileged chil-

dren of distressed nations. Correspondence
nuy be in English, French, German or

Spanish. All age groups sre welcoms. Those
interested in having overseas pen-friends

are invited to contact International PSn
Friends, 3347 N. Msscher St., Philadelphia,

PA 19140.

Library Hours
Effective Thursday, September

4, the regular hours for the Falvey
Memorial Library are as follows:

Moaday^Tharsday
8:00 a.m.-12:00 Midnight

Friday

8:00 a,m.-5:00 p.m.

Satarday

9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. .

Saaday
12:00 Noon-12:00 Midnight

Amateur Radio Club

There will be a general meeting of anyone
interested in joining the club, on Sundi^^
Sept. 14, 1960, at 4 pjn^ in room T437.

Bicycle Ciub
Thefrirat

be held ea
p.Bi^ hi T

sT the bicycle dob will

WB iiliw fc ii lib at 7
iU. AH

Compiled by

Manila SaateJigaio
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Wife of Candidate Briefs
By VINCEl^ HAUSMANN
Keke Andersoa, wife of

residsnkial hopeftd John An-
»rson,s.coiitimied her active cam-

elTorts in PennsyKania with

brief news conference at the

Jniversity of Psnnsylvania csm-

Mrs. Anderson fielded questions

rom student reporters from area

colleges.

Mrs. Anderson announced the

^cisioo by the Federal Election

>mniission to extend post elec-

tion funding for her husband's

campaign. Mrs. Anderson also re-

'

|ayed the results of recent Lewis
[arris snd Time magazine polls

listing Anderson's support at 18

id 16 percent, respectively.

"John Anderson has fulfilled

\he requirement for the League of

fomen Voters (15 percent stand-

ing in major public opinion polls)

id an invitation to debate with

Garter and Rei«an has bsen es-

tendsd. We can only hope that
Carter will come down frooD ths
mountaintop to debate."

Mrs. Anderson extolled what
she believed to be her husband's
leadership potential, his con-
sistent stand on the Issues, snd his

willingness to meet the people.

"John has never avoided tough
iasoes. He wouldn't think of

^
stajring in a rose gsrden and send-
ing me out to campaign for him.
John doesn't need Keke to prop
him up."

Anderson also discussed her
role as s potential first lady.

"My role would be no different

than what it has been for the last

twenty years — thit of a wife and
mother. I would act as a surrc^ate

meeting the people and bringing

back what they are talking about."

When pressed to define any
special interests she would work

on in addition to supporth« her
husbaad she declared her concern
regardinf the nuclear arms race.

**My concern is the extension of
the fact thst 1 have raised five

children. 1 am deeply concerned
about the eacalating nuclear arms
race and I will devote my energies
in that area. I apeak of a President
who can institute new modes of
thinking snd not one who would
sdhere to the belief that we need
nuclear superiority.

Mrs. Anderson abo expressed
her belief that her husband will

win and that the country is readly

for an independent candidate:
"The only way to govern at this

particular point is with an in-

dependent. Let the two party
system look within themselves. I

have never lost faith that America
will recognize and respond to John
as the only candidate of substance
and qualitv."

Anderson reiterated her hus-
bsnd's stand regarding severs!
key issues: his concern over
America's dependence on foreign
oil, his economic policies outlinii^
s long rsnge plan without a tax
cut, and his support for handgun

hurt oidsr people snd those on
tintd incomes."

"We can't afford to replace one
inexperienced governor with
another," continued Anderson.
Carter has had the advanti^ of a
Democratic congress and two

Anderson Group Forms
By STEPHEN HAGGERTY
Supporters of Rep. John An-

lerson, independent candidate for
president, held an organizational
meeting yesterday in the Connelly
'enter.

Villanovans for Anderson, as

le group will be known, hopes to

lake students aware of John An-
lerson by promoting his campaign
In campus. 'Hiey are seeking the

^Ip of interested volunteers to

trork for the candidate from
Illinois.

Chairperson of the Villanovans
>r Anderson organization is

inior Bill Clark. Dr. John Doody,
loners EMrector, is the faculty ad-
iser.

'We will bring the campaign to

le students by distributing Mr.
iderson's literature, and organ-

dng discussions. These may in-
"

lude debates with representatives

College Republicans and Col-
^ge Democrats," Clark explained.

Members of the organization
ive been busy contacting similsr
roups at oUier local schools,
leir hope is to broaden the scope
the student campaign. '^

"The most importsnt thing for

to do is to get a lot of people in-

)lved," stated aark. "We are
ly limited in what we can do by

le number of supporters we can
^tract."

During last spring's presiden-
fal primaries, interested Villa-
|ova students organized to sup-
)rt independent candidate John
iderson of Illinois.

Enough support could generate
a campaign appearance by Mr. An-
derson at Villanova this fall.

"Invitations have been extended
to Mr. Anderson by most area col-

leges, including one from the Poli-

tical Union at Villanova. Mr. An-
derson will probably appear at the
schools where he has the most
support," said Clark.

Clark says he decided to support
Anderson because of a growing
disillusionment with the two party
system and the candidates these
parties have nominated. He be-
lieves other students share this

feeling.

Faculty advisor. Dr. I>oody, who
teaches philosophy in addition to

his duties as Honors Director, also
senses this dissatisfaction. He be-
lieves this is the cause of much of
the interest in Anderson. ^

"The Anderson campaign repre-

sents a positive response to the
failure of the major parties to pro-
vide us with real leadership. The
last two presidential elections can
be ccmsidered as an indictment of
the existing two party system,"
Doody explains.

The biggest problem facing An-
derson, as Clark sees it, is to get

people to consider Anderson as a
viable candidate.

"I think that we just have to get

people to listen to Mr. Anderson
and see that he is frank and truth-

ful. I believe that Mr. Anderson
represents the political main-
stream of this country," Clark
commented.

"If Anderson could be as forth-
right and positive in office as he
was last spring, he could be an ef-

fective leader. Also I think that a
candidate not elected by a major
party could be an advantage," ad-
ded Doody.

Villanovans For Anderson is

seeking interested students. Those
who wish further information may

Keke Aadersoa campai^ieg for her husbaad * Jeff Page Pholo

control.

"We all must give a little bit,

stated Anderson, referring to
economic and energy crisis.

"Reagan's tax cut means nothing
to the unemployed. The tax cut
will cause inflation and deeply

major pieces of his legislation
were vetoed."

Mrs. Anderson stated that the
time is right for John Anderson
and that his judgements and
decisions will not be based on
party but "On country."

New Telephone
System Installed

Dr. Jeha Doody, facalty advisor
of Viliaaovaes For Aadersoa.

leave a note in the Anderson cam^
paign mailbox on the second floor
of Dougherty Hall.

.
**The only reason Anderson

won't have a chance is if the
American people don't give him
one^ And if the American people
donH give Anderson a chance, they
not only are cheating him, they are
cheating themselves," Clark said.

By BILL ROCK
Under the direction of the

business office, a new, com-
puterized telephone system was
installed at ViHanova over the
summer months.
The system, manufactured by

Bell Telephone, is known as

Dimensi(m 2000. It provides many
services that the previous system
lacked.

Dimension 2000 can be pro-
grammed to hold, transfer, and
forward calls; allows three people
to be on the same line con-
currently; automatically selects

the most economical route for out-
going calls; keeps detailed ac-

counts of every call made; and in-

forms a caller who encounters a
busy line when that line is free.

In addition, the new system
allows frequently used phone num-
bers to be replaced by four-digit

codes.

The previous system, installed

in the 1930'8, require^callers to
dial a main university number.
These callers were then routed
through an operator-assisted
switchboard to the desired ex-
tension.

Dimension 2000 allows all uni-
versity offices to be telephoned
directly. Each office has been as-

signed its own 7-digit number,
which be reached without operator
assistance.

The original decision to switch
to a more modernized telephone
system was made several years
ago. Work on the installation of
Dimension 2000 was begun last

fall, accounting for the presence of
Bell Teleph<Mie trucks on campus.
Each university office was

requested to report its telephone-
related problems and needs.
Following that, new cable was
laid, the dial telephones were re-

placed with touchtone sets, and a
new switchboard was installed.

ean to Stress Communication with Students
By BILL ROCK

Anthony Martin, previously as-
^stant to the dean of men, has
sn named the new acting dean of

pen, replacing Allan Wechaler.

Martin stated that he did' not
see the title "acting" dean as af-

fecting his role.

"I see myself as the dean of
men," he explained. "My present
title poinU to the fact that I could
be the last dean of men.

"I know that often the title 'act-

ing' means that you are a tem-
porary replacement until someone
else is found. ' In this case,
however, it points to s possible re-

structoring of the present

snd talk t6 students in order to

find out how we can be of service."

Martin pointed out, however,
that this approach does not liniit

the dean of men's enforcement of

Martin praised the new
academic areas in Galberry Hall
and the 4-B wing of Stanford Hall
as experiments which will hope-
fully improve the quality of dorm

rowdy. This will hopefuUy^^mon-
strate that an all freshmen area
can be one of the most successful
on campus."

Martin concluded by em-

enaphasissd that he
to nsaks hb office sues thsB

just SB ealbrcer of regulations.

"Anlorciag nilaa rsally only
fariafi us into ceataet wilk a shmII

•TTat.

le

iVe are not by any means de-emphasizing rules

and regulations. We Just want to show that

there Is much more to this office than that.

- Anthony Martin, acting dean of men

in«toa^er
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Union Prepares for Year
Wf UNU MADDEN

Tha ViUaMva Union ia planning

an active year. Tba Union acquiiaa

and providaa anteiiainnMnt and
aetivitiaa fSor tlit Univeraity. Scha-

dulad avenU include film and lec-

ture aarias aa in pravioua yeara.

Feature fUme acquired by the

Union have received excellent re-

views, and will be ahown in the

Connelly Center cinema. KraaMr
VI. Kramer and Nerma Rae are

ezamplea'of the fare which stu-

dents will view this September.

**Better films are obviouely

more expensive, but will draw
more patronage. If you put out the

money, you'll get it back," sums
up Lucy Gorski, Villanova

Union's program director.

The cinema seats 206 viewers.

All seata are one dollar. In some
cases films will be run in Dougher-
ty's WestLounge. Showtime is at

7:00 and 9:00 Thursdays and Fri-

days.

A series of lectures is also sche-

duled. General, specific, regional,

and local topics will be covered.

Five presentations are expected

per semester, an increase over

previous years when there were
few lectures.

"The Union would like VU stu-

dents to gain "exposure to every

kind of entertainment possible,*'

said Gorski. Emphasis will be
placed on cultural, classical, and
performing arts. Publicity and
scheduling concerning these areas

of entertainment will appear
throughout the year.

Presently there are no concerts

scheduled. TheUnion continues to

bid for acts however. Villanova's

proximity to Philadelphia, with
it's Spectrum, and other music
centerii, provides difficulty in ob-

taining acts, Gorski explained The
Field House seats 3,000 while the

Spectrum seats 13,000.

The Connelly Center will play

an increasing role in the Union's
activities and in the words of Lucy
Gorski, "will provide a trial year
for us." Lunch-time specialty acts

are in the workings for the Rath-
skeller section of the center. It is

not certain whether coffee houses -

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5^3431

PLANT-ON PREMISES

SAME DA Y CLEANING

WE CLEANAND PRESS
ON SATURDAYS

WE CLEAN

ALlTMAnom

wiU be held in ConHaUy.

TV Union's reeruitment

ing win beh^ Sept. 16. Beiepeen

aOO and 40<( UMmberi conipoae the

and Aaaiataot pro-

gram director, Cbriatine Mul-

ler, «qpect a good year for the

union and the Univeivity. '^U peo-

ple aie Inkareated, pleaae come to

the Union and ahoe your idaaa—
we can help get prog^ama you

want atarted," stated GfNrald.

Revised Program
Enjoys Success

By VICKY PARENTE
Hie freahmen orientation pro-

gram has undergone extensive

change over the paat two years

since it has come under the direc-

tion ai Assistant Dean of Student

Activities Steven J. Stockier.

Steckler revamped the

program in 1979 introducing what
he calla a "para-professional staff-

ing model." He said this incor-

porates motivational theories of

selection, training and super- -

vision.

"Hie students involved in

orientation became "para-profes-

sionala" who worked alongside

profeesiongl ataff members as-

suming a role in the deaign and
development of the program and
working areas of goal setting and
determining the needs of new
students," said Steckler. >^

According to Steckler, an effort

was made this year to treat the

fireshmen in a more adult manner.

"An effort was made to uae

games and exercises that were

safe and that truly reduced

anxiety and to eliminate games
that were considered silly and
juvenile," he said. ^.

Tlie freahmen were asked to

evaluate ^their orientation on the

final day of the program. However,

the results of the evaluation will

not be available for at least a

month, Steckler said.

Asked for his own assessment of

orientation this year, Steckler said

"We have made great strides in

the past two years toward a

program that reduces anxiety,

provides a sense of community
and is a learning experience for

the students involved in the

program."

An Apology and RoiNlfit
villanova

/university
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Smpfwb9t I, 1910

VILLANOVA, MMMVCVAINA

To all VlllMMvanloadori: •

I would like to afpolegixc for tlw c^onditlaft wd •relllBf
of wr l«tt«r to the studoatt of S«pt*iib«r 2, 1919. OiM to • tv»h
and lack of cowMinicatloB, tlio i^ufh draft was accidantallx a^bMittad
for priat. I aaaoM all ratpoasibility for aay errara, tmi b«U)w
you will find a correctod copy.

Again, with apologiaa, I reaain.

ivenfnnds bnrorileBmosh^
^

Oaar Studantt,

Aaioroso
Body Prasident

^^M
To all opperclasaMn and fraslwen, walcoae'back. This yttt

shall bring upon us aany new challengas, both as individuals and as
tha studant body. Wo aust begin to effectively represent all the
students at Villanova and not lust a select few. It is inperstive to
the progress of student l^fe that wa all offer our views and deaon-
strata our concerns. ^ -

These and other goals can be Met with responsible student
governaent and the willingness of all the students to participate.
We Bust be persistent and determined in our efforts; however, we wust
be responsible! Our quest for changes in Villanova hinae upbn our
ability as a student body to live up to the standards of the conminitv,
Vandaliaa and all other acts of ais conduct can and will reduce oUr
ability to bring about change. The inconsiderate actions of years
past have only weakened our opportunities to reach our goals. There
are enough obstacles before us without our adding aore.

I call upon ALL the students of Villanova, resident and non-
resident, to Joinae in ay caapaign for responsible and effective
governaent. I firaly believe that united we can attain our ends and
establiah a new student governaent destined to represent all. As we
begin this joumev into the horizon of a new decade, I ask of you that
we prove to the skeptics before us that we do care and we are sincere.

We cannot let ourselves be discouraged by frustration; we
aust instead be encouraged. Ne aust coabat the injustices before us
with the lustice that should be. We aust chaapion the cause of better
student life and better student governaent. I pledg^ ay efforts to
you and assure you I shall fight hard and persistently for your
needs and together we shall press on.

m

to this year

«^Kw«.ae«a wv »e«^A« ^m^99 was*

I thank you for your tiae and cooperation and look forward
r. _

• .

MAIN UNE NAUTILUS of BRYN MAWR
An Affilia^ . of Bryn Mawr Sports Medicine Clinic

Presenting the most fully equipped Nautilus focllity onywliere

featuring:

' 50 Nautilus machines including sever-

al not offered anywhere else in the area.

• What is t)elieved to be 4he largest fe-

male tKXJybuilding clut) in the United

States.

- Nautilus Olympic Weightlifting sets.

• Personal Supervision by our trained

staff of instructors.

• Orthopedic rehabilitation and condi-

tioning for athletic injuries. Doctors

offices on the premises.

- Complete cardiovascular program.

• Medically credited dietary consulta-

tion.

- Coed at all times.

Since 1844, this

has been one of the
most famous heads
in America.

Pabst Blue Ribbon
u
THE FINEST NAUTILUS FACIUTY rVE
EVER TRAMEO AT." jbt komlo

DelrattUMiQB

MAM UNE NAUTUIS it Uw
OfRUil Tfsinin§ Cwiltf For

VLLANOVA V/mSITY ATH-

UETES IwrtiidinB JMifet OMTt
ClUMMitMMp Tfick TtMR

1980 OLYMPC SWM COACH
OEORGE NAMES and Ml Ftx-

CALLMB MAKE AN
APraNTMENTIW
ATRMLWOMOMT FROM

Its brewed to be
the best. Naturally,

with no artificial

ingredients. And you
can taste it.

No wonder millions

of beer drinkers have no
trouble at all identifying

this mug.
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Combining Concern and Responsibility

To be Fair, Equitable,

Thi8 editorial is reprinted from a previous issue.

Accurate, Relevant
Twelve years ago, a Viiianova student named Ron Javers sat down at

this typewriter and wrotA. editorials as the editor-in-chief of the first

Villanovan published without censorship. Unencumbered by restrictive

controls, Javers and his staff proceeded to publish prose that proponents

of the **new journalism" would, if not applaud, at least notice.

Both Javers and The Villanoyan have come a long way since 1967.
The former editor-in-chief survived one of the most bizarre incidents in

American history while covering The People's Temple of Jim Jones in

Guyana for the San Francisco Chronicle. And The VUlanovaH no longer

preaches anti-war rhetoric or editorializes on professors and LSD.
The impact of Javers and his "radical" newspaper is not lost on the

new Vlllanovan staff, however. As we publish our first issue today, we
begin an undertaking in which we will seek to represent the views of the
Viiianova community both accurately and actively. We pledge to be jour-
nalists Hrst and foremost, examining the issues which require a closer in-

spection, seeking to clarify and enlighten.

Our commentary and suggestions Will, w^ trust, be relevant and con-

structive, and win be delegated to the editorial pages where opinionated
writing belongs. We welcome letters on any subject, and will print as many
as possible. We will make every attempt to be fair and equitable in the
scope of our coverage.

Our most valuable lesson from the days of Javers and his con-
temporaries is a recognition of the mortal sin of collegiate journalism —
dormancy. It would be nice to be content with life at Viiianova, but we can-
not, and we will not. We will try as hard as we can to work for constructive
change in areas ranging ftrom the drinking age and the budget to problems
of smaller scot>e. Surely controversy will arise somewhere down th^ line,
but we will make every attempt to insure an evenhanded treatment of all
issues.

Dan Rather once said that journalists must be prepared to be received
with dislike, but never with disrespect. We think that's a pretty good
philosophy. If we can combine the eagerness and concern of those old
radicals while earning the respect of our peers, we will have accomplished
a great deal.

Tke VillaMiraB tuxepts letters to the

editor and prmtt as many as space will

allow. Letters should be typed, double
spaced, and not more than 300 words. Let-

ters must be signed, but names may be
withheld from . printing upon request.

Deadline is 5.-00 p.m., the Tuesday before
publication. _

Sunshine Day
- Oreetii«i from the SUNSHINE Capital

of V.U. to the class of '84 and to all the up-

perclassmen! It*s hard to believe it, but

another school year here at Viiianova is un-

derway. But don't let those September
blues, or any of the other months* hoh-hums
bum you, 'cause Project: SUNSHINE is

beanfbug over the campus, and, this year,

we're bri|^iter than ever.

For those of you unfamiliar with Pro:

SUN. Projsct: SUNSHINE is the ofTicial

volunteer program of this University. Each
year the University is besieged by requests

from local social service agencies, hos-

pitals, schools and centers for volunteers

(students) to provide tutoring, general rec-

reation, big brother/big sister relationships,

to name a few. Pro: SUN coordinates these

types of services by providing information

and assistance to the interested student, by
acting as a liaison between on-campus or-

ganizations interested in service projects

and the agencies involved in our program.
I'd like to give you the run-down on what

we've done this year, already, and what we
plan to do.

— The freshman class was introduced to

Project: SUNSHINE during Orientation at

the Activities Presentation, and at the Ac-
tivities Forum. I comme^fid you as a class

because already over seventy of you have
made applications to be volunteers. By the

way, if you did sign up, don't forget to stop

in our office, 121 Tolentine, to arrange your
volunteer work. Mrs. Ifansen will be
waiting for you.

Pro: SUN will sponsor a traveling show
— one which will visit nursing homes and
other institutions. Have a talent — singing.

dancing, instrument playing, acting, etc^

Let us know. Right now, I'm looking for 4

guys and 4 girls to appear as the featured

singing group in the show. We're calling

them,as if you didn't already guess, that's

ri^t — the Sunshine Singers (How
original!)

Also, on the agenda is the annual FAS,
that stands for Faculty, Administrators,

and Staff, C^istmas gift-giving drive. This

project concentrates on non-student mem-
bers of the University because it was
initiated quite hastily last year when two
state hospitals called our office the day
before finals started with a desperate pier
for assistance. It was very well received by
the FAS.

In the spring, we sponsor a Fast to raise

funds for our annual Sunshine Day— that's

the biggie.

Sunshine Day — this year's will be the

third annual — is a recreation day which
hosts shut-in persons of the conununity to a
day of refreshments, entertainment, and
companionship.

If you'd like more info on any of our

programs, or have some ideas of your own,

stop in and see us in the Social Actions (X-

fice, 121 Tolentine Hall. As our flyer says,

we invite you to "spread a ray of sunshine."

And don't forget, whenever you're walking
around campus and you begin feeling the

nags of the hoh-hum, boredom blues, we've]

got your SUNSHINE.

Saady Marabella

Chairman, Sunshine Day

Classical Studies

Dear Editor,

You might be interested in the attached
|

note from the classical world.

According to statistics released by the\

Educational Testing Service, Princeton,

N.J., college seniors planning to study

classics at the graduate level achieved the

highest mean score in the verbal aptitude

section of the GRE administered between
October I, 1977 and June 30, 1979. Their

\

mean score of 641 was 32 points above the

second highest majof, comparative ^t
erature. No other discipline achieved a 600

\

score. Students planning graduate studies in

educational administration placed third

from the last out of 92 disciplines, ahead
only of majors in physical education and
home economics.
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Counselors Stress
Accessability

Dr. Jcffirry Pollsffd, staffT Mesibcr
of the Vlllaaova CouscHi^ Cen-
ter. JctfPao* Photo

Faculty Forum

By MEUSSA ARAYA
Dr. Jeffrey Pollard* clinical psy-

chologist and staff member of the
Viiianova ^ Counseling Center,
sums up one of the major prob-
lems students have: overcoming
anxiety and embarrassment and
seeking professional help from
trained individuab.

"I think it's unfortunate that it

is commonly considered 'uncool/
to go to the Counseling Center, I

think that often there are situa-
tions that the Counseling Center
could handle very efficiently, that
go on for semesters with people '—

difficulties with relationships, in
dealing with roommates, interact-

ing with friendi or balancing study
time— all the way to dealing with
the loss of a loved one, and never
feeling that the Counseling Center
could help them. As a matter of
fact, that's precisely the thing that
we can do, and want to do, and can
do well."

The Counseling Center, located
in 106 Coor Hall (telephone - 645-

4050) is staffed by three full-time

counselors, with the aid of two
doctoral students acting as in-

terns. EKrector of Counseling Ser-
vices is Dr. Neville who also over-
sees the Career Development Cen-
ter and Reading and Study Skills
program. Pollard, along with Asso-

ciate Director Dr. Greenhouse,
counsel students and formulate
various programs geared toward
common problems. Examples are
the soon-ta-be-announced Test
Anxiety Program dealing with
methods to prevent students from
"choiring up on tesU," and the
Stress Management program.

Dr. Pollard emphasized the
adaptability of the counseling ser-
vice to the needs of the student,
"People will have a choice of coun-
selors, and an opportunity to de-
cide what kind of counseling he or
she will receive, according to his
or her needs." As far as personal
data is concerned, he stressed the

strict confidentiality of all infor-

mation concerning a student, add-
ing, "Students can be totally

anonymous if they want to. Hie
only reason we collect information
is so that we can contact a student
in an emergency."
The Center is open from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. for individual counaeling
but a group (program, to be iield

during the evening, is now beii^
formed. Students can call for an
appointment, or stop by the cen-
ter. According to Dr. Pollard.

"We're really concerned with
making people know this is the
place to come — it's a safe, com-
fortable, protective place."

Germans Present Passion Play
By DR. JOAN D. LYNCH

Assistant Professor

Theatre Department
In 1634 the tiny Bavarian

village of Oberammergau was
stricken with the plague. The
townspeople vowed that if God
spared them, they would perform
the story of Christ's Passion every
ten years in gratitude. He did and
they have. In 1680 the date was ad-
vanced four years and the play has
been performed at the start of
each decade ever since.

Going to Oberammergau has the
feel of a pilgrimage, as indeed it is

for most of the playgoers. The
tickets can only be purchased in a
package with accommodations for

two nights. Prices are steep, 191 to
375 DM ($108 to $212). Most of
the tickets were sold to tour
groups with buses and bags
labelled "Christian Tours" or
[more often, "Oberammergau
Tours" and included stops at
other places of religious

I

significance.

They were said to have come

I

from all over the world, but in the
time I was there the majority
seemed to be fr^m the United
Sta^s, Canada and England. Since
the tickets were sold mainly in
large lots to tour operators, ob-
taining an individual seat was very

j
difficult and many Germans were
unable to get tickets which has

I

caused some bitterness.

The play itself is a curious
blend of primitivism, medieval
mystery play, the operatic tra-
Idition and nineteenth century pic-
Itorial realism. The present ver-
Uion was written in 1810 and re-
jvised between 1860 apd 1860.
Minor textual changes were made
Ithis year because of anti-

Semiticism charges. Performed on
a fixed set with three playing
areas, the central area is cur-
tained to permit multiple scene
changes. The stage is open to the
elements; the breezes and the
moving clouds add to the
naturalistic staging of scenes such
as Christ's entry into Jerusalem
on a donkey, the Roman cen-
turions on horseback trotting up-
stage through an archway and the
birds flying out of jars as Chirst
drives the money changers from
the temple. Tradition has it that
frequently it will rain all day and
stop after the cruciHxion. Thi^
happened the day I saw the play;
the sun came out brilliantly
during the Resurrection tableau
leaving the audience with an eerie
feeling.

Structurally, choral interludes
are' intercut with the staging of
scenes from the last days of
Christ. The choral songs concern
Old Testament analogues to the
life of Christ. For example, prior
to Judas' betrayal of Christ, the
chorus tells the story of the sale of
Joseph by his brothers to the Ish-
maelites.

At the conclusion of the song
the curtains of the middle stage
part to reveal a living tableau of
the scene. These pictures are
frozen, but the staging of even the
major scenes is static and pri-
marily pictorial.

The acting is highly stylized;
Judas actually does pull his hair
out. Frequently the naturalistic
staging is totally undercut by un-
realistic details. For instance,
Judas pulls off his belt to hang
himself, and ties it on a tree limb
that not only wouldn't hold him,
but that was not much taller than
he.

Many of the choral interludes
end with a moral. Cain had re-

morse after slaying Abel; Judas
knew remorse for his betrayal of
Christ; you, too, will be sorry if

you do evil things.

has been in the play since 1910
when he appeared as a boy in the
crowd. Subsequently, he played
Judas for two decades.

There are other people in the
town who are also willing to talk.

be found in so small a village, one
woman said that there is twice as
much, but that half the town won't
participate in the Passion Play.
The issues are twofold.

First, this group dislikes the

A scene from the passion phiy at Oberammergan.

!S A

The play is six hours long with a
break for lunch. At the conclusion,
many playgoers noted that though
they were overwhelmed by the
sheer magnitude of the production
(chorus of 49, cast of 200, full or-
chestra) they didn't have the
religious experience they had
hoped for.

There are no intimate scenes
that allow the audience to em-
pathize with Christ as a person
and the staging and acting styles
have a distancing effect that
doesn't allow the audience to get
emotionally involved.

Perhaps the most interesting
aspect of Oberammergau is the
town itself which has a medieval
feel about it with iU narrow, win-
ding streets and brightly
decorated houses. Many of the
people, though clearly involved in
an extremely busy tourist industry
(the 5000 viewers are all housed
and fed for two days), are open to
tnlkiag to visttors.

The actor who plays Herod, for
inatance, presidM over hia wood-
conang shop and wUlii^y signs
liis mitomrmak to poslcaida of him-

Hs

. Ji^i^.-^^.

These are the dissidents who
claim that the town is rent in two
with "brother against brother,
father against son." When I mar-
velled that so much talent could

present version of the play pre-
ferring a more authentic seven-
teenth century version tluit is

closer to a medieval morality play.

(Continued on page 14)

(CrAssociation
Serves Everyone

By BOB COUREY
Robert Capone, director of the

Alumni Association, said that he
would "like every student who
leaves Viiianova to feel as though
he has never graduated."
The Aliunni Association is a

multi-faceted organization de-
signed for the assistance of alumni
and present students alike, said
Capone.

Two msijpr events are sponsored
by the Alumni Association each
year. One is Homecoming, which
is to be held on September 26 this
year, and claaa reuniona, which
an hrid in tbs Sprti^.

thM the

Alumni Association does not
restrict its services only to the
alumni. Many services are avail-
able to the graduate and under-
graduate studenU, such as job
placement services. Records of
alumni are kept on file in order to
help students if they need some
sort of information, he said.

The Aaaociation extendi its

reach into many portions of the
country. There are 40 Alumni
Clubs in the continental United
Sutea. one in Puerto Rico, and
one in Panama. The purpeae of
these cluha ia to "maiBtMn tlw
ties smi hmriia^s of VillMKwa with
the alumni,*'
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This wMk the Vliltaonui decided to pvi the froeh their foet chance

to speak up about life at Viilanova. We asked the Areshmen the following

question: **What did you eipect when you came to Viilanova, and how did

you find that differed from your expectations."

1 1"

fit

When I saw all the rules and
regulations I figured that Viilanova

would 1)0 kind of strict, but I've

found that there's still the time and
ability to have fun as well as good
conditions for studying.^ There's a
happy medium. And the people here

are a lot niore friendly than I ex-

pected.

Mike Boraks ^84

Listening to my teachers in high

school 1 expected the classes to be

really hard and to find myself with

no free time at all, but I've found

that if you get yourself organized,

there's time for other things besides

studying. Also, the people have been

much friendlier than I expected,

everybody's been really willing to

help and give advice.

Karen Montiella "84

i-

'!

The people are nicer than I ex-

pected, especially the upper-

classmen. The atmosphere is aca-

demic, but people know when it's

time to stop studying and have fun.

I just can't wait for the place to go

wild.

Ann Hannigan '84

f

I

i

Since I'm a commuter I thought
that I was going to feel like an out-

sider here, but I reaUy feel atbome
on campus. I didn't thank that i

would be spending much tiine on
campus or getting involved in any
activities, but now I feel that I will.

Brian Sallivan '84

I expected the people here to be

really hassled and not have the time

to talk to you, but I've found that

everyone here is very friendly.

Bob Everett '84

I expected the teachers to be

tougher than they are and I didn't

expect the classes to be so informal.

The atmosphere is more friendly

than I expected to find at a big cam-

pus like this.

lerry Green '84 Joe Prep
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Hellman Remembers
VINCENT KAMMANN
her MC<M|# memoir, Peati-

ito, LilU«B iieUauHi attempted

Isee ''whet wis there for me
whet ie there fo^ me now/'

111 portrahe of life end people

have' deeply effected her. In

ling with the pert and memory
n^e 4iiHe cUar that in

btimsia ind i^ her newly pub-

>d meipoir. Msykc, Mias Hell-

believes in the words that the

ic Noithrup F^e used in

;ribing4|is tWMDonta that poee

)re ua, namely* that "the peat

ly functional when w!e neither

mpt to eaeape it or Corgel it."

iss HeUmoB does not seek

ce in.the pS8t.-€lhe carries no

Uhed poHMts of life and
)le around With her. Rather, in

attempt to see, to find reality,

rasp the evir elusiye trutl^she

back utillsiiii the distance

has aflbrdedjisr and attempts

)iece the myrilKi pieces of life's

(zle together for her. She does

}ver mindful of memory's pen-

it fnc distortion risUng the

id's shortcomings and con-

lally finding something there

^ch she might hove or might not

re known.

In Pentfaaento, M|ss Hellman
It with^ tboee she knew and
id -^nim Inend, Julia, her

iT, Dashiell liiunmett, and of

|rse, the theatre. However, in

iybe Miss Hellman glances

tk in time using a fictional/real

»nd whom she did not know well

all Sarah Cameron is a

kutifiil, seemingly complex
lan who drops in and out of

|llman's life over the years and
]>vide8 the focus of Maybe. What
rah represents for Hellman is

at those who exist oh the peri-

Bry of our livps often mean to us

[shadowy, elusive figures step-

into our circles inftequentjv

nonetheless influencing our

fughts and, in Hellman's case,

life and her decisions. Miss
lUman questions the choice of

pah as a subject for a memoir:
ly am I writing about Sarah. I

|y really began to th|nk of her a

years ago, and then not often.

lough I always rather liked

\, she is of no importance to my
and never was." The question

arises in the reader's mind;
irever, the fact that Miss Hell-

(non chooses someone she knew
little oftinvites the "reader- to move
on with her and eventually

discover that information about

Sarah and the people that Hell-

man met throu^ her has indeed

influenced the author's life. Per-

hape more than she is ready to ad-

mit before the end of the story.

« Some of the episodes regarding

Sarah range from what Hellman
believes to be a glimpse of the

woman in the lobby of a San Pron-

^cisco hotel at the story's beginning

to encounters with her in New
York, Rome, and Paris. The un-

sure and mysterious nature

surrounding the San Francisco

event sets the tone for later en-

counters with Sarah. In Italy,

Sarah denies her identity in a

strange, yet characteristic scene.

Sarah does and always will remain
as undefinable and unsure as the

fleeting glimpse Hellman thought

she saw of her in the San Fran-

cisco hotel lobby.

A partilmlarly amuaing scene

occurs in the work concerning a

period in Hellman's life where she

bathed quite often (partly the

result of a lover's comment). Hell-

man tells it because the same
lover has told Sarah the same
thing. Sarah keenly understands

the difficulty Hellman is going

through and allays her fears about

smells. A bond, however slight, is

established between the two.

This is Hellman's fourth

memoir and with each work she

has improved in style. She echoes

Proust and Woolf at times in

dealing with the past and memory
and maintains her strength in

character description: "Sarah had
a strange way of speaking as if

words were not good enough or too

much trouble."

Indeed Hellman has raised the

memoir to an art form and holds

the distinction of being one of the

few literary figures to have a most
productive literary life at age

seventy five with a new form. Af-

ter a career as one of America's

leading playwrights, Hellman has
chosen a form more personal yet

sufficiently demanding to rate as

one of America's leading writer's

of the past two decades.

Maybe, perhaps more so than

any other memoir by Hellman,

also reveals a wounded and sensi-

tive woman benina cne lougn
facade many remember Hellman
for in her appearance before the
House Committee on Un-
American activities during her or-

deal with the late Senator Joseph
McCarthy (the subject of Scowi-
drel Tiae).

May^ is populated with
searching, suffering souls and
Hellman undoubtedly is one of
them. Yet she does not wallow in

self pity. The end of the story
finds her seeking refuge in her self

and in the water which earlier she
sought to relieve a supposed smell.

Reminiscent of Jake Biarnes' swim
at the end of Hemingway's The
Snn Also Rises, Hellman enters
the water and everything after

seems somehow changed: "Every-
thing was good. Everything was
better." For Hellman the water is

movement and Ihe woman we see
at the end of the story is Hellman
now — going on, despairing at

times, yet searching with a strong
will and determinaticm to continue
growing, thinking, and surviving.

PUywrlgbC UlUaa HelkMui

Classics Come To Campus
By CHRIS SLAWECKI

Although pop films usually at-

tract good audiences here, strong

films released with little fanfare,

especially foreign films, usually

don't. Villanova's Cultural Film
Series, which begins September 28
in the Connelly Onter Cinema,
hopes to resolve this by exposing

subscribers to both American a|id

foreign films of importance.

Some films will be familiar to

students. Chaplin's "The Great
Dictator," made on the eve of the

United States' entry into the

Second World War, is perhaps his

greatest work not only for its con-

tent, but also because of the con-

text into which it was released.

"Girl Friends" is a very real,

popular nim about young women
milking career decisions sur-

rounded by the morality of self>

liberation, and is laced with

characters that many will recog-

nize as parts of themselves.

Robert Altman's "Nashville" is

another popular work, presenting

a sophisticated look at complex
America that at once satirist and
glorifies it.

And, because students may be

unfamiliar with certain other

films, the series offers moments of

unanticipated meaning. "Madame
Rosa" and "The Garden of The
Finzi-Continis" deal with the

timeless, universal theme of what
the human spirit can do in the

jaws of adversity. MadaoM Rosa,

which enjoyed a small degree of

attention in the American media,

tells a story fraught with the poli-

tical and psychological melodra-

mas inherent to a Jew's survival in

the Second World War. After sur-

viving the terror of Auschwitz dur-

ing Hitler's purge, a woman is

freed into a society where prosti-

tution is her only hope for survi-

val. She' recaptures her dignity by
caring for prostitutes' children,

culminating in her socially diffi-

cult friendship with a small Arab
boy. "Tlie Garden o{ The Finzi-

Continis" focuses on Jewish
aristocrats in Italy during the

beginning of this worldwide

tragedy with brilliantly tender in-

sight.

Films were selected according

to responses to a questionnaire, of-

fering over 1(X) different Hlms, dis-

tributed to students, faculty and
area residents. These were distri*

buted by the (Cultural Films Com-
mittee, chaired by the chairperson

of the Theatre Department, Dr.

Lynch.

JULES AND JIM; a Tmffaat composition of sMtable Iotc.

Back To Dock For Yachts
By SHARON WINTERS

The second album by the

Yachts, "Yachts Without Radar,"
suffers some unfortuante flaws.

The major problem involves the

record's production: it's flat.

"Don't Call Us" leads side one.

The song might be good live,

although on vinyl it spunds as if

it's two minutes too long.^

Lyrically, the song has bite and
could certainly use a sound to

match, but the mix is incredibly

low-k^.

Side two, the best side of the

album, is polished, controlled and
tight. "There's a Ghoet In My
House" ia a good "lost love" aong.

lorries, such as, "I can see your
fMe," Mid "keep heanng thoee

iMtatepo," fh w«U as do the vocala

and mmktdy. Hie reet of the second
aids continuao with nice, cott*^

troUod motarial. PQioh tuA coo-

trol aaoai to be the koy to thia side.

The material is likeable but too

restrained because something is

missing; all the life has been

deleted here.

A song that does stand out is "I

Couldn't (jet Along Without

You." It appears to have been put

in as a throw away, the lyrics are

not included with the rest on the

sleeve. "Without You" is a nice,

pop, easy-to-dance-to song that

has the gleam and energy sa
lacking throu^iout the record.

Aside from the production

problema, the album has some
uneven work from the band, for

example, using lyrics like

"nihilism" and '*tentbrain" in the

same song. Another song, "March
of the Moderates," attmnpts to be

witty, albeit f^dla, with lyrics like:

"Whn in doubt dont soy yso or

jii^ kowe it Mik/MiM.
typoa

on whom I'd bank/Makes life so

easy and for that you've me to

thank." The rhymes are too con-

trived, too detracting, for an im-

pact or meaning to be conveyed.

"Out of Luck" is a song that sur-

vives as well as rhymes; this one

works without sounding annoying:

"Don't need no help just point me
in the right direction/I've plucked
up strength to deal with my com-
plete rejection."

The band has promise and style.

They probably play well live

althouf^ the listener must use

his/her imagii^otion to make up for

idiot the record lacks. The nice

material on the album by far out-

weigh the bod. The YachU need
to find the correct mix and write

on a more consistent level. For
now, thoy are % nice bond tnm
Uvsrpool; aomeday they could be

good or
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TLA Shines At
By emus SLAWBOU

Plul«bl|rfiui'i TLA Cbmnm ii

oAlninf « variety of unifonaly 01-

ceUent filoM Uirooglioiil SepUm-
ber. With the Mewtanoe «#
WmiR 03.3, TLA featnree tmt
dilENreiit fUmt every nighi, a
(hvenity that ahould pleaie al-

moat eveiyooa.

Soma eiamplet of the range of
perfonnert and topics still avail-

able thia month are Marlon Bran-
do's dis<|uieting performance
in^Apocalypse Now/' Rudolf Nur-
yev's lihn debut in "Valentino,"
Stanley Kubrick's "A Clockwork
Orai^," and Bob Dylan's "Renal-
do and CUuHi/' The second fea-

ture, shown the same night each
week, should delight any Villanova
rocker: On Mondays, the ¥^10
pro>ve that *The Kids Are
Ahrigfat," Wednesdeys are the
nights to let your "Hair" hang
down, the Ramones execute mind
control over "Rock 'N* Roll High
School" on Tliursdays. and the

tnm \ CUXXWOmU.

**Bocky Horror Picture Show" is

STILL shown every Friday and
Saturday at midnight.
Located at 334 South Street,

TLA is accessible by public trans-
portation at about the same cost
as a cheap six-pack of you-know-

direcM by Stanky Babrlck.

what, $2.70. Take the PAW trolley
to 69th Street, transfer onto the
"L" subway heading south, and go
down 16 stops to Second Street.
South Street intersecto Second
Street about six blocks south of
the subway station. ^

A Glance At Summer Film
By SHARON WINTERS

"The snobs against the slobs" is

the promotion for the film, "Caddy
Shack." Anyone who sees this

movie should expect the por-
trayals of both to be extreme. The
slobs, like Rodney DangerHeld,
are offensive but cute. The snobs,
led by Ted Knight, are just plain
offensive. Hie real highlight of the
film is the two fools. Chevy Chase
and Bill Murray.

"Airplane" is a crazy, trite and
amusing spoof of all the "Airport"

Commentary

movies. Everything goes wrong,
and everyone is approximately
panic struck. This movie is good
for pun and cliche-lovers every-
where. Innuendos abound in this

current film.

^'Tlie Blues Brothers" is a lively

movie. The biggest mistake that
they make is passing up the
chance to have Aretha front their
band. "La4y Soul" should have
sung a few more tunes, and Ray
Charles didn't get enough respect
either. Otherwise, the movie was

Aill of music, comedy and
unabashed stereotypes; a nice,
light evening is i^resented for fans.

"The Empire Strikes Back" is a
must for anyone who liked "Star
Wars." The fairy tale continues
with Luke, the princess, Darth and
the rest. An apt follow-up to the
original, the visuals are even bet-

teri A new character introduced,
Yoda, steals the film with his

charm. This muppet, created by
Frank Oz, who gave us Miss Piggy,
is both adorable and regal.

StopLooking And Listening
By SHARON WINTERS

. "Believe none of what you hear
and half of what you see," should
have been the guideline to follow
for two of this summer's films.

Bronco Billy and The Shinii^
both suffered because of their ad-
vertising. The viewer was given an
invalid summary of the films via
the promotional clips sent to
theaters and television studios.

Clint Eastwood tried to make a
transition into a comedy format
through Bronco Billy, although
the advertising agency wko did the
publicity had the public think that
Clint was still portraying the
macho man from the old west. He
believed because the myth made
him hi^y and somewhat sane.
Eastwood piloted the part of a for-

mer shoe salesman wh^did time
in the big house for ^Koting his
wife for infidelity.

Bronco Billy was a man who
formed a wild west show out of a
rag-tag band of society's outcasts.
The group toured the country
bringing their happy myth to all

the "little buccarooe." The plot

complication involves Billy's

meeting with Sandra Locke, a
poor, little, defensive, rich girl.

Locke joins the west show ac-

cidentally after being stranded,

without a car, money or

possessions, by her new husband.
The film is just fluff: a silly

plot; a few good lines; a couple
cute scenes and an evening of un-
spoiled, light, cotton candy for the
eyes. Anyone who went to this

mild comedy expecting. "Magnum
Force" was, of course, dis-

appointed.

The Shining suffered because of

advertising in a like manner to

Billy. The vieNver was led to be-
lieve that the film was about a
crazed axe murderer; gore and
blood seemed to be the stars of the
movie if the promos were to be
trusted. They were not.

The plot of the film involves a
family man how wants to be. a
serious writer. To this end, he ac-

cepts a job as a caretaker to a New
England hotel that will be snow-

l\/lusic Series Offers

bound, cut off from the rest of the
world, for the winter. TTie writer.
Jack Nicholson, will use this
peace and quiet to create his
masterpiece.

The complication that creeps
into the film is the unfolding
evidence of Nicholson's in-

stability, gradually he goes insane
and becomes a threat to his own
family.

The movie title, The Shinii^
refers to Nicholson's son; the boy
has the ability or "Shining" to
foresee the evil that will take
place at the secluded hotel. The
child does not know exactly what
will take place although he fears
something he does not fully under-
stand until the proverbial last
moment.
Suspense is the key the movie,

not gore. The advertising people
promoted the bloody aspects of the
film, which were few and brief,

giving the public the wrong idea.
Many who went to the movie felt
cheated as th^ final reel ended.
Hie expected blood bath never
materialized.

V

The Philadelphia All Star-
Forum Series has established low-
coat special student rates so that
students across the Delaware Val-
ley can see a six-concert sequence
of international musical offerings
«t the Academy ot Music in the
ISeoai seMon.

The series starts at the Aca-
demy with a concert on November
10 fay the London Symphony, eon-
ducted by Claudio Abbedo. and
conftianaa with a linanp of other
ymphony oichaatrai conducted
fay ecclaiwsil wasHii, tofither
with renownad recitd artiab Md

^_ lixMit heaMhytha
erifeeeiglit AD fltar-Fonmi oAlir. ward ViUeOe

Stude
ings, to create his or her own
series. The series of six is avail-
able to students at $21 in the Am-
phitheatre and 127 in the Family
Circle.

Presentations on the All Star-
Forum schedule alao includem re-
cital virtuoai, the flutiat James
Galway, pianiat Vladimir Ashken-
aay and violiniat Itzhak Perlman
firom Ireland and Israel, raapec-
tiwly; the National Symphony un-
der Mitialav Roatrcpovich'e fan-

ton, Los Anfsles PhilhnnBonic
directed by Carlo Mnria GhiUni,
phie two lyrical oAsrii^. Thsee
•e "Brilat'a Qreekaal IfooMita,"

Soviet luminary Alexander Godu-
nov together witl^ aoloiato of
American Ballet Theater and the
New York Qty Ballet: and
"Opera's Greatoet MoomuU," fea-

turing singers oT the Metropolitan
Opera and New York City Opera.

•:30 tfyrlMf Mm

•40-4112.

^9nmmt2$
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Chris Muller,

ASSISTANT
PROGRAM
DIRECTOR

tof

THE VILLANOVA
UNION!!!!

IsTbsreLife
After CcO^e?

Chris MuNer is originally from Long Island, New York.

She received her urKlergraduate degree at the State Univer-

sity of New York at Oneonta with her meyor in Psychology.

Chris also finished a two year graduate internship at Cen-

tral Connecticut State College in New Britain which is a two
year program in the student activity field. She received her

masters degree in Counseling there.

Chris is "really excited" about working with the students •

here at ViHanova. Since she has t)een here she has realized

that Villanova is a special place and she is "glad" to t>e a
part of it!

UNION BUSINESS
MEETING

Monday, at 6:00 P.M. in the
Rosemont Room

COORDINATOR POSITION
AVAILABLE

For th« UNIVERSITY SERVICES COMMnTEE which it probal>ly

thf iiKMt v«rMtll« of aH th« Union Committoos. Thoy program
many botwoon class acthrltios including small talks, gama
shows, and spocial avants such as plant salas and Rosos for

your swaathoart

AppUcatlons an now a¥9llabl9 In tha Union Offico

and duo back Sapt 24.

A COMEOy
Of life on

campus
with

Bill

Alexander

Wed.. October 8. 1980
8:00 P.in.

Uillanova Center
Connelly Center

Uillanova University

ANY QUESTIONS CALL 645-7280

Students: $3.00
General Pul>iic $4.00

Tuesday, September 16 at 8:00 P.M. in the Day Hop.

ciiy MA
NOW SHOWING!!!

V

A cani up kia alecvc
^'lms incorporated
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Jensen's Etigtbtlity ExteffHli^
Unusual Sixth Year For WMcat Defensive End

ly JERRY VENIWCSCA
AHboufh most ViUanova tta-

dmts weren't looking forward to

•noUier school year, out wm an*
ziously awaiting for September 4
to roll around — senior deftnsive
end Tom Jensen.

Jensen is unique among college
football players. Last Thursday he
was granted a siith year of eligi-

bility from the NCAA. Usually a
college football pli^rer is allowed

fbe years to play four seasons of
hall But Jensen, dus to an injury
six years ago in high school, sat

out two years. His asking for a
sixth year o^ eligibility is rare.
" Jensen, a standout grid star at

Central Bucks West in nearby
Doylestown, Ptu, suffered head in-

juries in a car accident he was in-

volved in as a senior. However, in

the fall of 1975 he tried out ara
freshman at Potomac State in

West Virginia only to quit foUow-
ing two days at camp. Eventually
he quit school hiter that yew. Dur-
ing 1876 Jensen worked instead of
attending school, until 1977 whsn
he decided he wanted to return to

school and hit the football scene
«gain.

Mike Pettine, head coach at

West and ViUanova alumnus
spoke with Dick Bedesem and by
August, 1977 Jensen was a Wild-

cat. Thii^ still had to be ironed
out though. Jensen, accorcKi^ to
the BCAC wasn't granted fligttili-

ty untU November, 1977, when
only two games were left on the
V.U. schedole. Jensen was a traw-^ and thua had to sit out a year,

said the BCAC.
It wasn't until 1978 when Tom

Jensen knew he was going to plsy
a Ml season of ball at V.U. The
following YMT, too, was one of

Afeiv Coaches Add Ftesh Lite to Wildcats
BY KATHLEEN STICKEL
New and experienced coaching

staffs promise to be a successful

asset to the women's field hockey
and volleyball teams this year.

Rose Selby and Bob Covell are

this year's young and ambitious
volleyball coaches ^o assisted

under last year's Coach Gertrude

Jennii^.
"Our goal is to concentrate on

getting invited to the regional
tournaments," comments a hard-
driving Covell. Covell received his
B.S. in electrical en^neering from
Purdue University and from there
started his coaching of the Tulla-
homa AAU Jr. boy's volleyball

team in Indiana, winning three
regional championships.
He does his own ahcfing on the

court playing with USVBA men's
A and AA division volleyball

teams.

Coach Selby has played on
USVBA teams since 1973, winning
sevefal regional championships.
Selby has also coached for the past

By JERRY VENTRESCA
The Cats now have the dis-

appointing loss to Maryland
behind and their first home game
on Astroturf vs. the University of
Richmond tomorrow to look for-
ward to. Last week at Richmond
the Spiders broke an 11-game
losing streak (0-11 in 1979) when
they defeated Bowling Green, 20-

17, scoring the winning touchdown
with 73 seconds left in the game.
ViUanova holds a 4-2 advantage

over the Spiders, though only one
game has been decided by more
than one touchdown. Last year the
Cat defense dominated the Spiders
in a 9-3 victory. The only touch-
down of the game followed de-
fensive tackle Paul Phillippy and
middle guard Joe Lucas' fumble
recovery and defensive end Bruce
Kullman's safety highlighted an
excellent defensive performance
by the Cats.

On Richmond, Head Coach Dick
Bedesem stated if the Cats suffer
any letdown from the Maryland
loss it could be costly because the
Spiders are riding high following
their home opening victory. "They
have an excellent, tough defensive
personnel. There's no change
there (from past years). With their

Spider Preview

Tom Anthony's interception capped a Ugkly dcfemivc battle at Rick-
aoBd last year which the Cats won, ^3. The Spiders travel to ViUanova
for the Cats home opemr tomorrow. o^ccK^Pnco
opening game win they'll he sky
high. We've got to get our squad
mentally^ ready." Bedesem also
complimented Richmond's junior
college transfer QB Steve
Krainock: "Prom watching him on
film, he throws the ball very well.

His statistics were very im-
pressive." Against Bowling Green
Krainock had 17 of 23 completions
for laS yards and no interceptions.

NOTES: Pat O'Brien's career
total offense figure is now 3,447
yards (all-time leader) . . . Rich-
mend's Reuben Turner will be
starting his 34th consecutive game
for the Spiders . . . Senior Tim
Kane, starting his first game at

DE, was second in tackles with 12,

a career high; Anthony Griggs led
the team with 13 ... LB Jim
Matika also recovered a fumble
. . . David Martin deflected three
passes . . .O'Brien is fifth in all-

time rushing (1,432). He needs 128
to tie Pete ITAlonzo for fourth . .

.

WR Tim Robinson had a 7-game
reception streak broken.

(Continued from page 7).

^ Second, they feel that the way the
play was merchandised this yeai-

with tickets sold primarily abroad
and including accommodations is

a commercialization of what to
theni^ is a sacred event
A week alter seeih(| the Psssion

Play, on the feast of the Assump-
tion, I visited Chartres, the cathe-
dral built in 1220 and dedicated to
Our Lady. The Solemn High Mass
was celebrated by three priests
with seventeen more in at-

tendance, including a Cardinal
and a Biahop.

A choir of nuns alternated with
a choir of Chevaliers, laymen
dedicated to Our Lady who «re

ni iprey monk^ike garb.

six years in Campaign, Illinois.

She received a B.A. in Psychology,

her Master's and Ph.D. at the
University of Illinois. She is

currently an assistant proliiaaor at

The American College and an ad-

junct professdr here at Villanova.

The two coaches. predict that
their potential lies with the two
new scholarships players added
this year, Stephanie Moore from
Pairview Park, Ohio and Nancy
Patrick of Penn Wynne, Pa. Along
with the returning athletes,

Joanne Canuso, Sarah Holyoke,
Lisa Ortlip, Diane Pletraglia. Fran
Gruber and newcomer, Kathie
Biesei, the team will face tough
competition such as Syracuse and
Rutgers.

The field hockey team hosts two
new leaders, Deborah Harvilla at

the head position, assisted by
Julie Keaveney. .

Both are graduates of West
Chester State with degrees in
Heakh and Physical Education.
Harvilla and Kaeveney have
coached a wide variety of teams at

the hi^ school level and have
taken on the Wildcats for a fresh,
new season.

So, if these qualified and ex-
perienced coaches are any fore-

shadowing of the teams, the
female Wildcats should have an
impressive season.

«»^«--,
^'

IMcMife end Tom
blocked a pprt afldnpt Mflfylai

In Inst SalMi/s 7-3 toes to t|

Tcrps, Is hack to nssMt the Wil^

cats agifai this

However, the complications
the NCAA's rules came back
haunt Jensen at last year's Jc
ball banquet when he received!

gold watch — given to seni<

Was this the^nd of football? Fo

tunately through the aid of Vill

nova's Athletic Department wj

fought Jensen's argument aloj

with his lawyer the ECAC granU
Jensen's rare sixth year of eligibi

ity in January. 1980 and on Se]

tember 4 the final approval "Jei

needed came from the NCAA
bv the Maryland game he was
tH4$ field with his fellow teai

mates.

Following camp in the heat
August and the uncertainty of

football future Jensen said he wi

rea<fy to leave the "injustice doi

to me" behind and look toward ti

football field last Thursday wil

only "love for the game" ahead

.APPLY NOW FOR CLASSES IN

TAE KWON DO^^,
• Self Defense and Body Conditioning
• Mental Discipline and Eastern Thought
• Anyone From Ages 8 to 80
• Instructor is a Registered drd Degree
Black Belt with Kuk Kl Won (World Taekwondo
Federation.) Instructed in Korea and Vietnam.

To Apply Contact:

4 Thomas A. Klisch
111 Cedar Ave.

Willow Grove. Pa. 19090
Work: 645-4000 Home: 659-5267 (After 5 PM)

V
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SCHEDULE
VftlANOVA SOCCER -- 1980

for "Jena'
Im lad tiw CtU defMM in

(•c«««riM (S) and »a« fourth
tkr iquad iritb 106 total taci

Workers Needed To Help
Deliver Refrigerators During
the Week Of Sept. 16.
•3.00 Per Hour. Sign Up
Outside Of RSA Office,

2nd Fkx)r of Dougherty.

teihbcr 13

17

20
ICmDCl M
tefhber27

tobtrl
tobflr4

tobtrSx
tobirU
tobtrlS

tobftrlS

tckm22
icbmTS

lo^enber 1

lov€fri)er 7
toveinber 10

It GfaMboro Stalv

Tfxtflt

atWidvMr
at Maiyiand (Bakimorc
Havtrford

Eaatwrn

Sprmo Garden
atTtmpk
Rutgm (Camdan)
StJofcph'f
Geoi9ftown
at Swttrthinorc

at Trtnton State
Notre Dame
atLaSaBe
atPetm
atDrexel

L*00

3:00

3:00

ILOO
3:00

200
3:00

ILOO
3:00
1-00

LOO
2t00

Tennis

Octabvl
OctotarS
OctobwlO
OctobwU
OclolMrll
Octabv21
OctalMr29
Octob«r29
OctalMraO

li

If

»
r

FmMnftMmMI
T«mIb

8t JaW>

MtScMvy^s
mOhaAan
PAIAW Iht.M T(

St. JoMBnc

ftJO

tao
140

*flO

mDnmt
at SiMftliNiora

ftSO

MO
&J0
*00
MO
3tO0

\

WQMEN9 SOCCER 19M

>tefnber20

terT^ber25

)tember27

[ctober2

Mober4
:tober8

:tober 15

:tober 18

tober22

Mober25
tober28

Lehigh

Swarthmore
at Princeton Tourney
Rutgers

at FrarMin and Marshall
Penn
at Swarthmore
at SBppery RocK^high
at Rutgers

Franklin and Marshall

Princeton

LIKE BEER? TRY OURS!
OVER 110 BRANDS FROM 17 COUNTRIES FROM

|HE AREA'S LARGEST BEER t SODA SUPERMARKET

• COLD KE6S & CASES AT ALL TIMES
FROM OUR SPACIOUS WALK-IN
Vi keg equals 145 8 oz. glasses

Vz keg equals 310 8 oz. glasses

ICE, TAPS. COLD PLATES, CHIPS, NUTS, MIXERS
WE DELIVER LARGE ORDERS - CALL US!

BEER MART
1
755 Lancaster Ave. <aciioss from water co) BRYN MAWR

525-5393 525-3890

I

Field Hockey

*»—"i^fcllB I IWl.ii 'l.^

MOREY'S PUB
Live Entertainment

Wed., Thur$., Fri.,

and Saturday Nights

Proper Attire and Proof of Age Required

S«pt«mb<i 17

Scptembtr 1$

Scptttnbtr 23

Sc|McnvMi 27

5€pt*fnb<r 29
C>ctob«r2
Octdtmi
October 7

October 9
Octob«r 11

October 16

Octobv 1^19
Octab«r21
October 2S

October 29

atUrwwi
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ArrENTION • CIS

sorespectad?

Because Bacon is the best
thing that ever happened
to a cheeseburger.

Andyoucansave30Cwhen
youbuyourbrand-new
baconcheeseburger.
We're pretty sure that Bacon didn't \Mite

Shakespeare after all. But then he didn't invent

Rcy Rosers bacon cheeseburger either. It takes a real

imagination to top our perfect cheeseburger vvith

crisp, delicious bacon.

Nevertheless, even Bacon would approve
of our offer. Fbra limited time onlywhenyou buyone
bacon cheeseburger, we'll give you 30» off. But, Sir

Francis still can't talce credit for our bacon cheese- -

burger. So wh/s it named afterNm?

(Clip out and bring in.)

/>

I

I

I

I

I

i

AbsokiMyi Iwanifoui^dOC
whtn Ibiiy Roy Rogers
brand-new baoon

At alf partkiipQiiris Iboy ftogers.

This coupon gcxxj thfOLQh Sept. 28, 1980.

C)ne pera4rtomer MDki vvhoe pfohibtel
CashvQiye1/6W.
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Toughness
student Partres Raided Over WeekendARK 'The Radnor Tnwnahin P/^ii^.. immv ^^^i^* ^ ^li > n_j_ -. »»

^w ^^ m'^^ ^^By BILL CLARK 'The Radnor Township Police
According to police officiab of •re getting very hard-noMd. Our

two townships in the al^a, local department will be more strict,
authorities intend to clamp down very much so in fact. We have al-
on off-campus parties, where un- rea4y raided two or three houses
derage driBking ,occurs. for parties," said Maurice Hen-

.jpJSR'̂

ladnor Polkc hai« vowed to crack down on off^anipns stndent parties.

\s

J)

o

neeey, chief of police of Radnor
Township.

"We have been receiving more
complaints from local residents
about noise than in the past/' said
Hennessy. "It seems that no one
from Villanova cares about the
conditions of the community."
Hennessy went on to say that

Radnor police would not break up
any parties without a complaint
from local residents. "As long as
these parties are controlled and
we receive no complaints, we can
live with them," said Hennessy.

Police in Tredyffrin Township
also indicated they intended to be
much stricter than in the past.
Last Saturday, they raided a party
held at the Sugartown Mews
Apartment complex.
"Our police force is definitely

getting stricter as far as underage
drinking is concerned," said Lt.
Brown of the Tredyffrin Township
Police. "There are not going to be
many more parties down, there
(Sugartown Mews), that's for^^ ' \'-'t*s«wwu mews;, inats

Cardinal To Bless

By MARIANNE LAVELLE
The Connelly Center, Vil-
lova's new multi-purpose build-

rag, will be blessed by John Car-
jjnal Krol, of the Archdiocese on
liladelphia, in a dedication cere-
tony this Sunday.
The blessing ceremonies, open
the public are scheduled to

|3gin at 1:46 p.m. with a pro-
Bssion of the Villanova deans.

vice-presidents, president and
Cardinal Krol. The entourage will
proceed from Dougherty Hall to
the Plaza area, where, the Cardinal
is to bless the cornerstone of the
Connelly Center as well as the in-
side of the building.

Also to be included in the cere-
mony will be a message delivered

^ the audience by Cardinal Krol
and a performance bythe Vil-

•\

J^

»l,

to be Mfeaied ky Cardtaal Krol this Si

lanova Singers: Two student
fraternities will provide ushers for
the event.

"We hope students will come to
see and hear the Cardinal," said
Marc Tuchman, director of the
Connelly Center.

"I understand that it is a tra-
dition at Villanova to have a build-
ing dedicated," he said. "It is a
special event, a religious event,
and a part of tradition. We're ex-
cited to have an opportunity to
bring together different factions of
the University:"

Tuchman said that members of
the Connelly family have been in-
vited tc the event.

Also invited were major donors
to the University's fund raising
programs and members of the
trustees, he said.

Also to be unveiled at the event
is a large cross designed by

J

Brother Richard Cannulli, of the
Villanova department of art and

*• art history, who also coordinates
the Connelly Center art gallery.
The cross will stand to the left

of the elevator in the main lobby of
the center. The cross is to be
blessed by the Cardinal.

I

_^ P « ^ Diessed by the Cardinal.

First Meeting Planned
University

ty ANNEMARtrURBINATO
he Villanova U&iveraity

will holditalnt
r idsM ii yerat4:tDi

I the

.^ _
itito elMtte i# _

if

PtaMdairt DriacoU.

AppMval of the minutes frtm
the Magr •, IMO aenoto —ting is

in ordar. TIhm twlude ths
ef tht

to he

Elections for the Executive
CnnMnittee were also held. Dr.
Unm Cleary md Dr. Robert
Lynch w^re elected ad-

t:IO pjB.

7:

eon were the etoeted faeutty

sure.

According to Hennessy, Radnor
police will first ask a party to
disband. If this does not occur
within fifteen minutes, a citation
that can amount up to $300 will be
issued.

At one gathering in Wayne last
weekend, Radnor police did issue
a citation. According to one stu-
dent at the party, Radnor Police
did not wait fifteen minutes.
"They came and told us to break

up the»party. We went back and
told everyone to leave. Three
police cars were parked in front of
the house, so everyone was afraid
to leave. Five minutes after the
first warning, we were issued a
citation," said the student.

According to Tredyffrin Police,
Uiere were 179 people attending
the party at Sugartown Mews.
"The police went in and shut down
the party. We were inside and out-
side the apartment complex, and
dispersed the students," said
Brown.

According to one partygoer, "**" ''oHce

ments when repeated offenses oc-
cur. "Apparently our warnings are
just not working. We will send
over one or two men to warn the

policemen blocked the front door
of the apartment and forced every-
one to exit through the patio door
into the courtyard.

"Once we were in the courtyard,
policemen took names, addresses,
and proof of age. Some policemen
administered breath tests to the
students."

Tredyffrin police said that no
citation was issued for the party,
nor is any planned for the future.
Chief Hennessy said that Rad-

nor Police would begin notifying
the landlords of student apart-

Manricc Heuwssy, Chief of Rad
— " Dave Coakey Photo

students, and ten minutes Ifiter we
will get another complaint."
Radnor Police Department said

they have met with several
Villanova officials, including Fr.
Deegan, vice-president for student
life.

"When Villanova students go
off-campus for parties, the Uni-
versity should still be responsible.
Apparently they (the University
officials) have not been notified
about these parties, because they
are definitely out of control," said
Hennessy.
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Pre-Law Society

On Hmnday, Sept. 29 it 12:45 pjiL in

B«rtl«y 209, there will be alawyer from the

ABSGAM triab epeakiiic oo the riglit of the

fuiUy to a fair defenee.

Mechanical

Engineers

On Thurscbty, Sept 25 at 6:30 p.nL in the

Physics Lecture Hall. Hie American

Society of Mechanical Engineers will hold

its first general meeting of this semester.

Be there!!

Voter Registration

Villanovans for Anderson will spcmsor a
voting drive during the next two weeks at

various locations around campus. Anyone
interested in registering should inquire.

The last date for voter registration is Oc-
tober 5.

Dance Club

The Dance Club will begin classes in Jazz

and Social Dancing on September 24. Jazz

classes will be from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

and Social Dancing classes will be from

8:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in West Lounge
located in Dougherty Hall. There will be a

fee for the classes due on or before Sep-

tember 24. For further infwmation contact

the Student Activities Office. All old and
new members are urged to join!!

Used Booic Sale
AnywMB who left hooka with the Ptre-law

society to sell at the used book sale must
pick up their money and/or books on Fridi^,

Sept. 19 in Biotley Cafeteria between 1:00
and 4:00 p.m.

Accounting Society
The first general meeting of the

Villanova Accounting Society will be

Thursday, September 26, at 12:45 p.m. in

Hartley Hall room 110. Dues will be collec-

ted and the fall schedule distributed.

Old member urged to attend!

New members welcome!

Dance Concert
Mostly Maureen, an exciting and

dramatic solo concert by choreo-

grapher/composer Maureen Wiley (form-

erly of the Great Chazy Dance Com-
pany) and a cc^ection of special friends will

be {Mresented Saturday, Oct. 18 at 8 p.m.,

Mandell Theatre, 32nd and Chestnut Sts.

Tickets are $4.00 General Admisinon and
$3.00 for Students and Senior Citizens. For

more info, on this Philadelphia premiere

solo dance concert call 382-6543 or the

Philadelphia Dance Alliance at 546-7240.

Villanova Singers
The Villanova Singers are beginning

their 27th year of song and would like to in-

all interested to stop by and join the

group. The singers practice Tuesday (6:00t

9:00, two sections) and Thursday (6:00-8:00,

all). For any additional information stop by
JB204 or call 645-7231.

Ecology Club Easter Seal Society

Small Business Aid
Become involved in helping small fbrms.

Put your classroom knowledge into prac-

tice. There will be a meeting on Monday,
September 22, at 3:30 p.m., in the Standi

Business Davelopment Center (Sheehan,

ground floor, quad entrance) to explain the

program. All students welcome.

Voileybaii Mgr.

Needed
Needed:

Work-Stud|y manager for the women's
vollejrball team

8-10 hrs. a week; every day after school
$3.10Air.

CaU Rose Selby at 896-4642, or contact the
Women's Athletic Coordinator at 645-
4112.

Feliowship

Nominations

Today is the last day to be nominated for

the Fulbright, Marshall, Rhodes, and Harry
S. TVuman Scholarships. Any students in-

terested in these awardis must be nominated
by a faculty member. Nominations must be
in the Honors Office, Corr 101, before 5:00
p.m. today. Nominations received after this

deadline Cannot be considered.

Students who have been nominated
should check with the Honors Office to
make sure that they are fulfilling the
requirements (essay, application form,
transcript) for on-campus interview^ These
materials must be received in the Honors
Office by next Friday, September 26.

Fellowship information, nomination
forms, and nominees' credentials forms are
available in the Honors Office.

College

Republicans

This Tuesday, Sept. 23. the Villanova

College Republicans will meet in the Bast
Lounge in Dougherty Hall at 8:00 p.m. All

individuals interested in Reagan-Bush cam-
paign are invited to attend.

Voter Registration

All interested in yoting in this fall'a elec-

tion may register in front of the North
Lounge on Monday and Tuesday, from Bidtf-

3:00 pjn.

Villanovans for Life

^9V>mbt^rt^.•tmo<^^mty^uJO^onmy 9tmi

X

Do you enjoy life? Do you ^want to help
promote respect for life at all stipes? Thali

^y not attend the Villanovans For Life
meeting Thursday, Sept. 25, at 4:30, in the
West Lounge. Membership is open %e all

students and faculty.
^

Alchemy

The Ecology Club is a group of Villanova

students concerned about issues of environ-

mental importance and advancing the

science of ecology as a whole. We are a
relatively new and small organization, but

we have a very interesting semester plan-

ned with many field trips, speakers and
movies on topics of current environmental

interest. There will be a short meeting of

the club on Tuesday, Sept. 23, at 12:45, in

Room G-17 in Mendel Hall. At this meeting
plans for our first field trip of the semester
on Friday, Sept. 26, will be finalized.

AnycHie with a concern for their en-

vironment or an interest in ecology is in-

vited to come to the meeting and get in-

volved in this new club.

Football Mgr.

Needed

All interested in volunteering services as

a football student manager are asked to call

Ext. 4124 or stop by the football office in

the field house.

Big Brothers

and Sisters
If you enjoy working with children con-

sider joining Big Brothers and Big Sisters.

Everyone is welcome to our first general

meeting September 22 at 4:46 to 5:30 p.m.,

St. RiU's Chapel. Come and find out what
we are aU about.

Tutors Needed

for chsmiatry, math and
fsr ths

If you excel in a special skill and enjoy

the rewards of volunteering, then the

Blaster Seal Society has a place for you. Vol-

unteers are needed as classroom and
theri^jy aides, as secretarial aides, as fund-

raising and public relations assistants, and
as maintenance assistants. To volunteer

your services, call 879-1000 today.

Villanovans for

Anderson
Villanovans for Anderson will sponsor

the broadcast of the first Presidential
debate on Sunday night, Sept. 21, at 7:30
p.m. in the West Lounge of Dougherty Hall.
The event will be seen on the large screen
T.V. Admission is free and a discussion wiU
follow. ^

I

Plant Sale

PSE*s gigantic annual plant sale will be
back again this year. Plants of A-1 types
and sizes will be available for purchase Sep-
tember 24, 25, and 26 from 9:00 to 5:00 in
the North Lounge.
These low-priced, easy-care plants are

lovely dorm decorators and great gifts.

So stop by, look/uround at our large selec-
tion oflianging baskets and potted plants.
Try out your green thumb!

Roller Skate

for Charity

On Saturday, Oct. 4, Roller Skate for

Charity will be sponsored by Delta Tau
Delta fratenuty. All members of the
Villanova community are invited to par-
ticipate. Proceeds will go to orphanages.
Starting point will be in flront of the Con-
nelly Center, and route will go through cam-
pus. Starting time 10:00 a.m. For further
info, contact Joe Napoletano, at 525-1364
(Call around dinner time).

Poetry Contest

A $1,000 grand prize will be awarded in

the poetry c<xnpetition sponsored by the

World of Poetry, a quarterly newsletter for

poets.

Poems of all styles and on any subject are

eligible to compete for the grand prize or for

49 other cash or merchandise awards.

Says contest director, Joseph Mellcm,

"We are encouraging poetic talent of every

kind, and expect our contest to produce ex-

citing discoveries."

Rules and official entry forms are

available firom World of Poetry, 2431

Stockton Blvd., Dept. N, Sacramento,

California 95817.

APO Rush

A delightful blend of acoustic and rock

music will be the fare Saturday night at the

Main Point in Bryn Mawr. Alchemy will be

making its first fall, 1980, appearance for

two evening shows at 8 and 10 p.m. The
group of talented local musicians will offer

an enjoyable evening of both original and

contemporary music.

Tickets may be purchased at the door.

For further information, call the Main
Point at 525-3375.

French Clitb

The French Qub will hold an
organizational meeting on Tuesday, Sep-

tember 23, at 12:45, in Tolentine, Room
212. Old and new members' are welcome.

Finance Society

The Finance Society invites all students

of any major to attend its organizational

meeting. The meeting will be held in Bar-
tley 112 at 12:45 on Tuesday, September 23.

Supplement your V.U. education with the

exciting world of finance.

Library Hours
Effective Thursday, September

4, the regular hours for the Falvey
Memorial Library are as follows:

Monday-Tharsday
8:0Q a.m.-12:00 Midnight

Friday

8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Satarday

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

12:00 Noona2:0Q Midnight

Special Olympics

Foreign Students

aesDr. Hart-

IK, ar oflfi M6.7862. Of-

>, TTh lirJO-

Rush the fraternity that is sociaUy All those interestMl in partlcipetiiig on a
oriented. Sept. 24 at 7:30 pjn. in Hartley volunteer level for VUUnovs's Special
HaU. Check posters for mose datails! Olyaapics should attend the Volunteer

Intomaiional House of PhiiadelpbU wiU: meetii« on ThursdiV. Sept. 26, at 7 p.m., in
prmmA an enentaiioo proram for foreign CrAfflCh ^Am^mmlm^^ ^ Oawna of the OmneUy Center. TWs
woasen on WedMsday. Oelahar 1. fimi^iao ^ ©"Cn MSgaZine ...li^ i, ^^ importart since traimag

^^ ^ ^ "^^ i^^T?"***^ """^ r®^ , . ^. fihm wlU he shasm co«»mii^ the evwit.

^Tm^tok^^ Siit>scirlptloiis
^^

leHifiiVinftlib
try. TiMfe ia bo

~
to

wm aeuat74iai,

Cofii'pltsd by

Ateohol Education Emphasized
By BILL CLAHK

VillaiM¥a hia adopted an alco*

hoi poUey that atr«Mea alcohol

educatloB in ordir that studanta

may maka an intaHigsnt daciaioo

I

about alcahol use.
The goal of the policy is tp

Icreata an educational setting

where young aduHa can undsr-
I stand the choice about alcohol and

[

make it in an intallifsnt manner,"
id Nav. John B. Daagan, 0.aA.

[ViieiMrsaident fcr student life.

The policy emphaaises the

I

training d student leadara in un-
derstandhif patterns of drinking,

and ham to identify someone who
lis a prohlem drinker.

'The alcohol education pro-

Anthony Martin* acting dean of
men, said ^Villanoira'a alcohol
policy in print ia a reflection of r
state law and our attempt to come
to grips with that law."

"Wa fael, however, that we have
an educational miasion to meet
the social needs of ths studento.
Whan wa see a situation where
alcohol fits a legitiBMite need of
students, and drinking is moderate
and not the main purpose of the
gathering, our approach ia to make
exceptions to the policy under cer-
tain circumstances."

Martin said, however, that Vil-

lanova will not allow the abuae of
alcohol by students. ^'Villanova
wanta to be proud of what happens
on campus," said Martia
According to Martin, en-

forcement of Villanova's alcohol
policy will be stricter than in the
paat. "Alcohol is an overwhelming
problem and we have a moral re-

sponsibility to attempt to alleviate
the problem."

Deegan said that "Villanova
hasn't failed. We are merely
picking up the pieces of a bad
society. This is a lot to Mk, but
our mission is to give students an
education.

*It (alcohol) is here, and we

to keep atodanta oo canspus. Alco-
hol is a part of society, and we all

have to learn to deal with it. Stu-
dents should be encouri^ed to

policy than in past years. "1 def-
initely feel that the RA/e at-
titudea have changed in regard to
the policy. The enforcement of the

lanova's alcohol policy forcas stu-
dents to go off campus for parties.
"We have to encouri^ atudenta

to be a bit more creative in their

/
Rev. John Deegan, O.S.A.

Ip'am, developed by the Student
JActivitiea offlce, uses a psy-
jchological approach to alcohol.

lis policy is not saying *no booze'

Ito students. It is an attempt to,

Ihelp Villanova students to under-
Irtand alcohol," said Deegan.

can't deny it. We are a reflection

of a larger society. Villanova's role

is to give students a choice about
alcohol, and th^ need support in

making that choice."

According to Deegan, the alco-

hol policy in relation to open con-
tainers on campus is simple and
clear. "The policy of open drink-
ing on campus is a state law. We
have no control over that."

Henry Amoroso, student body
president, feels that the policy is

workable, "but leaves room for

criticism."

"Villanova has a responsibility

Ptof Evaluates

Polish Strikes
By DREW MERRICK

The stunning political victories
le Polish workers from the Baltic
3rt of Gdansk won from their
>mmunist leaders lias both
Itered the structure of power and

fignifies a shift towards liberal-

ization and democracy in Poland.
According to Dr. Jeffrey Hahn,
Bsociate professor of Political
nence, "the decision to

raise the price of meat by Edward
^»ierek, the ousted Polish Com-
munist leader, was the cause of
16 Polish workers strike. Because
16 Polish government wouldn't

JBubmit to the workers demands
(for a wage increase equal to the
lincrease in the price of meat, the
Iworkers believe that their ^only

lalternative was to strike," said
JHahn.

^^Many Polish intellectuals join-
|ed die strike and expanded the
'^mmk of the workers. Soon the
irkers were demanding a re-

of censorship, and the
ttabHshment of independent
rads uniooa with the riglits to
trihe, in addition to ths wi^ ia-

•** continned Hahn.
Ksarftil of Sofviet intervention,

IVdiah Caimimiat liiiliri ac-

te the dsoMOck of the

^ ^HB^BIg SMPS . Ml-

ftamimmg tmun food and
political concassians. ia-

diMhiig the establiehnHiit d in-

Hbnt lahsr iMiaM siilh the

to strike.

Dr. Jeffrey Hahn

strikes are incompatible with the
Soviet version of Marxist-Lsninist
doctrine. The Soviets are fearful

that an organiaation separate from
the Goaununiet Party im foraui^."
Aa to the paaaikility of a Swiat

invaaioB and occupation of Poland,
Hain poeate ant. "^Tha SovieU
would onfy invade Polaad if the

ta heaak the cowiitioiM

Ftet.eriftheOa».
Pmty loat mtiid of the

*The Baieiats dan*t want to in-

Falai^/^a^ Hahn. An in-

Villanova hasn't failed. We are merely

picking up the pieces of a bad society.

This is a lot to ask, but our mission

is to give students an education.

Rev. John E. Deegan

have more parties on campus,"
said AmOToso.
Amoroso feels that Villanova

has adopted a stricter alcohol

policy is much different. They are
not nearly ss tolerant as in the
past."

Martin does not feel that Vil-

social lives. We believe that there
are other ways for students to
have a good time besides drinking
to excess," said Martin.

Local Colleges Vary
On Alcohol Enforcement

By BILL ROCK
Several of Villanova's neigh-

boring colleges and universities in
the Philadelphia area are cur-
rently enforcing stricter inter-
pretations of their alcohol
policies, while others are content
with their present stand con-
cerning the consumption of alco-
holic beverages.

St. Joseph's University is

presently reviewing its alcohol
policy in response to several visits
to its campus by representatives
of the Pennsylvania Liquor Con-
trol Board.

According to William Larkin,
dean of student life at St.

Joseph's, "At about this time last
year, the LCB came to campus and
questioned us. Naturally we were
very concerned that they felt such
a visit was necessary.

"In response to that, we are re-
evaluating our policy on alcohol.
No changes have been made yet,
but they are under consideration.
1 cannot give you a clear
statement on what our policy is,

since it is in transition."

The University of Pennsylvania
does not permit alcoholic
beverages to be served at any uni-
versity-sponsored activity.

Randy Malimud, news editor of
Penn's student newspaper, The

"Daily Peaasylvania, stated, "We
have had very little trouble with
the LCB at Penn. I think that is

basically because the university
maintains a fairly strict policy. No
school-wide functions can have
alcohpl.

"Still private parties by stu-

dents and fraternity parties have
had little trouble with serving
alcohol. Recently, however, the
administration seems to be
cracking down somewhat on these
parties. There is no evidence that
the LCB has anything to do with it

though."

Temple University employs a
different approach. According to
one student representative, "At a
major school-wide party, you are
issued a card, specifying a certain
amount of liquor you can drink.

That card is punched every time
you get a drink, and you're not ser-

ved more than the specified
amount.

"We have had no problem with
the LCB. Our security guards have
the same powers as Philadelphia ^

policemen, and they handle any
alcohol-related disturbances."

Concetta Garistina, editor of

Masters Program Adopted
By CAROL ALKONS

Villanova's College of Nursing
will begin offering a Graduate Pro-
gram in Nursing in January. The
program will lead to a Master of

Science in Nursing (M.S.N.)
degree.

Two years ago, a faculty and ad-

visory committee, directed by
Dean M. Louise Fitcpatrick,

recommended that a study be done
to determine the feasibility of a
graduate program at the Villanova

College of Nursing, now in its 2Sth
year.

"Since the school has been
operating for so long with a quality

Baccalaureate program accredited
by the Nsiioaal Le^ue of Nurtii«
(N.L>I), the College felt a pro-

to oHmt a

aaidl>. Joan

programs," said Dr. Large.

"The response has been totally

overwhelming," stated Dean Fitz-

patrick. "We are delighted with
the number of people showing in-

terest in our program."
The program is open to both

full-time and part-time students.

College officials estimate that it

will take at leaat three semesters
for full-time students to complete
the 42 credits required for a

degree.

The College of Nursing is proud
of its Advanced Nurse Training
Grant to "prepare leaders in nurs-
ing." The college has received
over $300,000 from H.E.W., Di-
vision of Nursing, to plan the
program over a three year period.

The College expects that its

N.L.N. rating will be extended to
the graduate program upon evalu-
ation of the first graduating class.

it

I
'1

the student newspaper at Rose-
mont College, claims there have
been no major changes in the
alcohol policy at Rosemont. "We
dcr not really play up the fact of
alcohol at school functions and it

has never really created any
problems. Maybe we can get away
with more because we are a small
school, but we have had no trouble
with the LCB. I don't think there
is any reason why we should."

At Bryn Mawr College, the pos-
session of a college I.D. is

necessary to gain aclmittance to a
party where alcohol is being ser-

ved.

According to a statement by the
Student Government Association
at Bryn Mawr, "If law enforce-
ment ofHcers attempt to gain ad-
mittance (to a party) without a
warrant they are to be turned
•away and security is to be
called ...

"Each dorm (must appoint) a
party security committee of at

least three people . . . One member
of the security committee should
remain sober during parties. This *

.

person should keep a watchful eye
on all guests in order to prevent
possible accidents while under the
influence."
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Campus Q.p.p. Works for Reagan Ti<^iil
By MIX COrKMTHWAITE
nb Colkfi RaimbUcan Or-

liniwtiiw on can^Nii it activwly

noridnf for tlM •kctkm ofRonald

RaifHi for n«aideat and Arlan

SpaeMr for United Stakes Senator

Hm club is co-chsired by

seniors Joe Quinn snd Jim Sails.

Tlie chib meets on Tuesdays, snc|

sccordinf to Quinn, *lias ths best

reputation of sny Psnnsyhrsnis

CoUsfs Republican Qub."
In 1976, President Ford made

ViUanovs one of bis csmpaign

•tops. "We organised it, and it wss

one of the best of his stops," ac-

cordii« to Quinn. "In 1978, John

Alden ran against Jeff'Hahn, a

yillanova professor^ for state

assemUymsn, and we campaigned

for Alden, who won the election."

Quinn maintained that the

"primary objective" is to register

people to vote in Pennsylvsnis, so

that thi^ will not have to go

throi^ the trouble of an

ballot. The chib wUl also start s

campus canvas to oontact every

student for s presidential poll

Last Wschissdsy, Quinn st-

tended s nfcsating st ths Univnrsity

of Fnuisylvama to plan atratsgy

with ths othsr CoUsfe Ro-

publicans and dscidsd to kssp

opsn ths lines of cooununicstion

snd orgsnias ths grass roots sup-

port for Ronsld Reagan and
(Wrge Bush.

Quim said that ths club will

Stsrt a labor pool for the Reagan-
Bush Hssdquarters in Phila-

delphia, where the workers will be

introduced to locsl Republicana.

"lliis is sn open club, whatever

interests you, you csn find s placs

in the Republicsn Psrty," says

Quinn, sn economics msjor. '

Quinn has many ideas sbout the

election. He feels sorry for John
Anderson snd hopes that Reagan
will seek his sdvice when elected

In bis opMon. thiid party can- 5?f" •*>! ^^J*,^^^
^Hilg^ hfr^ no frhamrt ^?f^"*^'^ rorn ilinsiL nnipla are-, pa-

"Andiffton is dawlad by tiis^ oomiag mors politicsL Thii ysar's

madia. Look at IsrwwMOftiaM ha stonosphara was alactrifying

haeaws of the Ir^an CHsia.

I^opla are bacowiiny more eon-

arvnUva and pra^nstic Uks
Raagan?*
Ths OOP is not turning to the

ultranright. Quinn believes. **Com-

pMisd to Ed Clark (Ubsrterian

Plrsaidsntial candidate) evnryone

is a rigfat-winfsr. To aoms in

Gaorgia. Cartar is m nltra-

ri^itist. You can c41 fiisal esp-

asffvatisa^'VVMH jwn wvaHp aiit K is

what is nssdsd. uyw are out of a

Job and tha fipaa'apMldinif flilipral

PHBacrafcs do nol*' pfiyvidif s

maanhigfkd johb than you wA irote

for a oonsanratka,** Quinn said.

His CollsgB Republicans are

trying to arranfs a apaech on cam-
pus by somsana firom ths Reagan-
Buah organixation, but nothing is

dsllmts, soeonUng to QuiBn. ^

C & F Curriculum
Change Adopted

Colleges to Present

Graduate School Forum
Bryn Mswr, Hsverford snd

Rosemont Colleges snd Villsnovs

University have sgsin joined far-

ces to bring representatives of

more than sixty graduate schools

to the ares on Wednesday snd

Thursday, October 1 and 2.

All college students in the

region are invited to attend the

second annual Graduate and

Professional School Admissions

Forum, sponsored by the four in-

stitutions. It will be held at Haver-

ford College on Wednesdsy snd st

Rosemont College on Thursday.

Hours for both dsys sre 10:00 &.m.

to 4:00 p.m.

"We sre building on last yesr's

successful effort and bringing in

even more graduate schaols this,

yesr," ssys Dorothy Blanchard,

Director of Career Planning at

Haverford Collage, "from many of

the most prestigious universities

in the esst snd midwest. Our Stu-

dent turnout was encoursging Isst

year, and we're hoping for another

good turnout this year."

A new feature at this yesr's

forum, sdds Ms. Blanchard, will

be two informal seminars qn

business snd law achooli.

"Students csn ssk <|usstions of a
Ipanel of representatives, to learn

more about professionsl schools in

general," she explains.

Among the mi^ inatitutiona

aending repreeentatives to the

Forum are graduate schoob at

Harvard, ths University of

Chicsgo, Emory, MIT, Brsndeis,

Princeton, Carnegie-Mellon and

Dartmouth. Programa in business,

law, engineering, theology, nurs-

ing, international affairs snd the

arts and sciences will be presen-

ted to students. For more infor-

mation caU MI 94709.

By RICHARD IN STSPANO
The College of Commerce and

Finance baa implemented a num-
ber of significant changss in its

required course of study.

Elective selections previously

offered as "firee" electives wiU
now includs choicss in (1> history,

(2) nstursl sciences, (3) English,

especially in writing courses, and
(4) the humanities, including

foreign Isngusgis. Thsse sress

will be abeorbed into the non-

msior category encountered after

first-yssr core raqpiirements are

met.

Dean Alvin A. CliQr of the Col-

lege explains that, '*Conununica-

tions skills ss well 9b technicsl

skills are needed in order to un-

derstand society ... To brosden
life experiences, we must plant the

seed early."

The Dean acknowledges that

ths choice formerly given studsnts

in plsnning thsir rosters often

resulted in schedules that were

biased in favor of the miQor field

of study. Msnsgers who deal with

their employees, the gcuvernmant,

snd ths public ars considered

more effective if they have multi-

faceted educational hanhpronnds.

An example of thia is the new
Businsss and Society courae, a

philosophy rsqnirsnianl. In tlja

psst, this wss treated ss sn ethics

topic, but due to the changing

tiands of the Isst dscpda, itis Mt
that this subject is ..more

msaningfid whan prcaented to

juniors in the context of todsy's at-

moaphera.
*^

Innovations sre slso beipg made
within ths Commaroe and Finance

jfiramawork, Inf tha thrsa eoneen-

trationa of Managsitiriif^ Market-
ing, and Financa, aach claas will

receive the benefit for one week of

a guaat lecturer on the inter-

national aapacta of the subject.

This is in rsoognition of the fsct

that moat nu^Jor conipaniss have

expanding operations outside the

Unitad Stataa.

Finally, work is being done with

the Religious Studies Department
to keep that aspect of buainess at-

tuned to the Commerce and
Finance curriculum. Dean Clay
notes with plaaaure that the co-

operation of that department "fills

ths needs of s ms^ity of tha stu-

denU."
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n» CoHMdy Works annoancM
the return of tli» New York
oomecly team d Mack and Jamie,

Vridiy and Saturday, September

19 and 2a StMrting Septem-

ber 18, the Comedy Works will be-

gin a new policy for Tfaursd^r end

l^r Priday showB. Collafi students

' dispiaying ooUafs ID will reeetw
a $1.00 diacoaBL Also, all Senkr
UtksM wiU rmi&hm a $1.00 dk-
copat on ALL ahows. ^

' Tkt Comedy Works alao an-

nooneee Philnditphia's llrat

.^H-Womes
dNr. Oelober t.

>'. » Live Entertainment
./

JM^Tea

Wed., Thurs.', Fri.,

and Saturday Nights'

Proper Attire and Proof of Age Required

NtCtver
• - J*

2330 Haverford Road Ardmort. Pa.
'

642-1370

\T,\\.

D
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.
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Yes Stops
1t,19i0 •THE

r _!
13

m Twice
»y MICHAEL JONES

'i^diMted" 19001 ^/enkm ci

> group Yaa slopped

for t#o niglila» Sap-

pr 12 and 18. Tliey camo with

loqwrfiylim eod two new
Brs» IVevor Horn and Qeolf

of the Bugglee, replacing

[Aodersoa and Rick Wakeman.
the format of the show

1 ths union between the old

new musicians, the crowd

fomoivhat confused by the

ioim dst§menc9 between TVevor

and^ AadSrson.

[as has traditionally been an

teniely visionary band both

lically and lyrically. The new

Yoa touched a deep cbord with the

song Mi IMm Miislok which,

thougpi frigMoning with its viaioo

of the servitude of man to hia

technology still moved the energy

in a poaitive direction.

The band hae become more S3m-

thetic ae evidenced by the use of

the vocoder. Vocal treatments are

perhaps more progreesive but con-

vey lees emotional impact than the

clear-throated warblings of Jon
Anderson.

On one level the crowd really

exploded upward and outward
pressing against the roof of the

Spectrum, but unlike previous Yes
concerts it seemed that the

crowd's energy rpbowded bock to

the pound rather thoo breaking

tfaroHgh the Gnles #f IMfariom, a
1974 Yes album. Ths vision is not

in the musical notea or the lyrics

but in the experience from which
the music stems.

Bass player and aole remaining

founder of Yea, Ghria Sqqire,

played with unexpected energy
considering his 11 years of record-
ing with the bond. His solo. The
Fish, evoked imagee of salmon
fighting their way upetream in

much the same way as Steve Hil-

lage's Fish Rising album. Squire

played as if iitepired by some
divine muse.

Disappointingly, the show only
lasted an hour and a half in con-
trast to the usual two and one-half

to three hour Yes concert. The
do2sen or so songs were very ti^t
musically and the old tunes
chosen were well received bv the

audience. Yoors U No Disgrace,

AiM Yo« oM I and StaisMp
Trooper brought bock memories
of old Yes, but somehow Trevor

Horn seemed a shallow replace-

ment for Anderson.

All in all it was an impressive

perfonnance, tainted only by the

inability of the present band to

fiilly recapture the timeless

nature of Yes during the early

'70b, the height of which spawned
the triple live album Yessongi and
their magnus opus, Talcs From
Topographic Occaoi. Yes can still

take one Close to the Edge but
their expression of it has changed.

a Vinci Comes I Herbeil's Desert Classic

rofessional art is a rarity at

lanova, but thanks to the Art

Art History Department, we

be treated to a series of exhi-

in the art gallery in the Con-

ly Obntor. Showing now until

26 are recent works of

I*A. Rosamont graduate Mary
;e J. Clior. Mary Alice had

^n involved in art programs for

people and is presently a

lidate for the Master's in Art

»rapy at Hahnemann Medical

liege GradnatO Program.

iter this semester models of

sntions of Leonardo Da Vinci

)1 be displi^yod at the giillery.

.exhi^.jiij| by IBM, Inc. is

j||#|a|»tollegeofEn.

gineering and the Art and Art His
tory Department. These jdepart^-

ments are planning programs in-

cluding slides, tapes, lectures,

gallery talks, and a film about

Leonardo to accompany the show.

Viilanova has been on the waiting

list for this popular exhibit for

three years and its sponsors are

very excited about it.

Other coming attractions for

this semester include an exhibit of

photography by Alvin Gilena

(Sept. 29-Oct. 22) and a show at
artwork by the staff and faculty ol*

Viilanova. Any staff or facultiy

member is welcome to submit ht^

or her work to the Art and Art
History Department in St. Mary's-

Hall. 645-4610:

1

Xlentral Park ^

384 W. LANCASTER AVE.
S#^v WAYNE. PA. 1 9087

MU 8-5100

Appearing Friday pnd Saturday Nights:

PROWLER
Appearing Monday, Sept. 29 at 9 P.M.

Central Parkas

Rock 'N' Roll Festival
with:

4^ SYN • WITNESS • PROWLER
THRUST • GRAND LARCENY

Tickets are U.OO in Advance, ^5,00 At Door

By SHARON WINTERS
Frank Herbert's Done trilogy is

a masterpiece of science fiction.

He creates a tale that chroniclcji^

the lives of the members of tHh»

Atreides family and their loyal ad-^

jutants against the backdrop of a

barren, desert planet, Arrakis.

The first book. Done, introduces

the characters that will dominate
the series. Arrakis, also known as

Dune, is described in detail as

well as its natives and their

customs. In Dooe Messiah, the

middle book, the Atreides are

firmly in power although the in-

trigues and plots against them are

still serious matters of concern^

The final book, Children of Dune,

brings the story to a logical, but

unexpected, conclusion.

Herbert makes Dune come to

life. The planet appears to be a

place that exista somevi^re in

space. He fashions a harsh, ex-

tremely arid setting for his story.

Water is a precious commodity in

Dune; Herbert constantly reminds

readers of this through the natives

rituab, customs, religion and
clothing. He describes a life that

would follow logically from the en-

vironment.

The natives or Fremen of Dune
are predisposed through mvth-

ology and religion to accept a

•nessiah who will turn Arrakis

into a green paradise with running

water. A young boy, Paul Atreides,

is the god come to life.

Herbert does not allow the fairy

tale of a lush Dune to last long.

Horror overtakes the messiah. No
one but Maud'Dib, ne Paul

Atreides, and his children can see

the terriblefuture that lies ahead

for the planet's future. They have

'^Abomination." Maud'Dib has
diminished the Bene Gesserit con-

trol with a family that has the ac-

ciunulated knowledge of all its an-

cestors at birth.

Herbert expands on reality in

the formulation of the Bene Ges-
serit. Hiey are portrayed as an or-

der of women who undergo special

training to make them ex-

ceptionally perceptive masters of

control. Herbert makes their abili-

Dune. . .has the distinction of being a win-

ner ol both the Nebula and Hugo awards.

the ultimate knowledge that

allows them to view all the

possible futures that will result

from their present and past ac-

tions.

Changing the possible futures to

acceptable alternatives, is an
uneasy task for many reasons.

Most of them involve Maud'Dib's
potent enemies. He is surrounded

by treachery: feints within feints

within feints abound.

Paul, for example, is hated by
his original trainers, the Bene
Gesserit, because his family is an

ties rational rather than psychic.

That the Bene Gesserit is be-

lievable, is crucial to the story.

They dominate from the start. The
mother of the messiah is a rene-

gade member of the order. Her
children and her grandchildren

are trained in the Bene Gesserit

way and know about the group's

philosophy. Herbert accomplishes

the task of making the order a
"living" entity.

The conclusion of the trilogy is

attained by Paul's children. Tliey

do what he cannot emotionally do
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to save the planet. Herbert's end-
' ing is ironic; the gods must pay for

their sins if Dune is to survive.

Prank Herbert was not content
with giving the reader merely the
story. He includes a map of Ar-
rakia and appendizea that en-

^capaulate IXme's ecology, rulii^
housea, religion and the purpoooa
of the Bene Geaaorit.

The DwK volume
through couoUeoa
hos ths diotiBcCioo of boii« o
ner oT both the Nebula and Hi^

To aay thsft the work io a

'it.
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Frisbee
By lUUE ROBERTS

"Another UltimaU Year at

V.U.'* At leMt that's what the

shirts of Villanova's Ultimate

Frisbee Team %9y. Sunday's tour-

nament in New Jersey against the

Airforms-and the Plastic eichange

will officially start the 1980

season.

Games will be held every Sun-

day during September and

October. At the end of the official

season, the best teams in the coun-

try will meet at the lUisebowl in

Pasadena for the national cham-
pionship.

Senior Co-captain Jim Schuster,

who organiwd the V.U. Ultimate

Team three years ago, is op-

timistic about thb year's team.

**We have seven seniors returning

for their fourth season. Hiese guys

'

really play well together, but we
have a tough schedule — Lehigh,

Psnn State, Swarthmore and last

years rhawps, Glasaboro

Ultimate IViabee, which is nne
ot knur sports that has originated

in the U.S., is gaiimog popularity.

Tliere are ovi»r d(M) teams re-

gistered in the Ultimate Players

Aesoeiation.

Co-capilain Ken Silverwood ex-

plains that Ultimate is faced with

a few obstacles. **Tlie major
problem is trying to establish it as

a legitimate college sport«Jt isn't

U. Mass Preview
(Continued from page 16)

A I 35-7 victory last year was
Villanova's largest margin of vic-

tory in 1979. In that game the Cats

sent in 11 running backs to pile up
315 yards rushing. Willie Sydnor,

who caught six passes for 98 yards,

led a passing attack which netted

169 yards. Sydnor also returned a

kickoff 64 yards for a touchdown

and gathered 215 total yards.

NOTES: Despite six lost fum-

bles and two interceptions, the

Wildcats drummed up 366 yards

in total offense against Richmond
. . . Dan Greene had his best game
at QB, completing six-of-nine

passes for 101 yards and one inter-

ception . . . LB Anthony Griggs

made four solo tackles and 19

assisted tackles for a game high

... It was VU's first home-opener
loss since 1977 (Youngstown
State, 13-10, ending a six-game un-

beaten streak) . . . Hie Wildcats

have lost nine fumbles in two
games; they lost 14 all last year

. . . O'Brien has 3,591 yards in

career total offense. He is within

Women's
Cross

Pountry

By KERRY LYNCH

In their season opener last

Saturday, the Villanova women's

track team was forced to battle

three of nature's toughest ele-

ments: heat, humidity and hills.

Although the team lost to West

Chester State, the meet was tiot

altogether disappointing.

Coach Thompson and newly-ap-

pointed Assistant Coach Val

'Alford cited the freshmen perfor-

mances as promising. Finishing

seventh overall on the 5,000-meter

course in 20:49 was freshman

Donna Beers. Beverly Heilly and

Carol Gilsinger took ninth and

tenth places, respectively, finish-

ing second and third for Villanova.

Keilly and Gilsinger are returning

varsity cross country runners

from last year's Eastern Cham-
pionship team. Closing in rspidly

were freshmen Eva Marie Berardi

and Jan Wiher who placed 11 and

12, finishing within one second of

each other.

West Chester won the dual meet

with the least number of points.

The final score stood West
Chester 15, Villanova 49. Com-
pleting the course first in a time of

19:30 WM Julie BUachet, with

teammate Lisa Young only 10

seconds behind.

With thelfaM

ed in by tlie

striking distance of third place in

career rushing. He has 1,505

yards, behind Gene Fihpski's

1,596 and Ptote irAlonzo's 1,500

distance record, held by Gus Fer-

nandez in the Di^yton game in 1976

. . . WR WiUie Sydnor, who was
9th in the NCAA in punt returns

"We've improved from the Mary-

land game. You don't gain 400
yards and not get any better.

"

Head Coach Bedesem
. . . PK Chuck Buskbeck's missed
field goal attempt which bounced
off the crossbar from 46 yards

would have tied the modern long

last week, is sure to move up
having increased his average from
10.0 to 13.8 after the Richmond
game.
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a hooi«4ioop Ud. Ultimate ia the
sport of the 00*9."

This year the women will have
their dwn team. Senior captain
"Rabbit" J. RoberU is pleaaMl
with the fraahmen turnout. *'LMt
year we only had about seven

women so we played c<h«d with the

men's team. Becauae of the firesh-

men, we now have about 15

players which means the women
will have more opportunities to

pUv."
Ultimate, which is played some-

what like soccer, consists of seven

players on each team. The object

of the game is to peas the disk

downfield until it is caught fn the

endioDe and^a point is scored.

However, if a pass is dropped, or if

the offensive player doean't n
leaM the dJMi !« 15 aecondi

defense tidw poaaeesion. There

no reCsreea so the oflisiisive playc

uaiiaUy makMi |h^ cgll.

Becansf the games are eitemeljl

fast paced^ pliQPsrs must be in exj

cellent physical conditii

Schuster eiplains that it'i

worth it. *11is game has a frc

spirit attitude but with a coi

petitive edge. Hiere is no otl

feeling like sprinting for a soarii

disk or, diving into mud puddle

make an endione catch. It'i

euphoric!"

Information on
pratices can be found on the fri

bee bulletin board outside of tl

Day-Hop Cafeteria.

Freshmen Spark Track Future

#• ihmiw gmpioymmni mHmr Collmgmf
SptM StMtat FMt.

GOOD RESUME
LET US WRITE ITl

• Resume Writing A Typing
• Resume Consulting

• Interview Preparation

265-1448
729 W. DeKalb Pike, King of Prussia

(Rt. 202 So.)

VILLANOVA
INTRAMURAL

iUor'a Note: In order to

U a cokem/ue wtory tinem thu

\[U, we have only interviewed

three freshmen recruitt from

ie the Untied Statee. Next

^k we will feature the two local

ten recruited for VUlanova'B

team.

By KERRY LYNCH
IVillanova's n^n's track team.

[known idl over the country and

over the world. It is written

it in a variety of publications.

it more can be said of this

ipionship team? Perhaps

»thing has been found in the

ihmen recruits from outside

states.

track team roster now lists

m runners who are not United

is citixens. Three of these are

ihmen. This is indicative of the

^nd in American universities to

lit athletes from anywhere as

as they can help the team,

internaticmal element here at

lanova is, however, unique. The
sign athletes here become full-

members of the student body.

In the words of easy-goin|( fresh-

Marcus O'Sullivan, "running

every young
'* Marcus is an

for Villanova is

athlete's ambition,

eighteen-year-old from County
Cork, Ireland. His track talents

range from 800 to 5,000 meters.

He was a member of the Irish

team at the World Championship
Croes Country Meet. Stressing the

hi^ level of competition in the

states, O'Sullivan said "It will be
harder to make the Villanova team
than it was to make the Irish

National Team."
Brian O'Keefe comes from

Dublin, Ireland, bringing with him
such glories as two-time member
of the Irish Team at the World
Croes-Country Championships
and National High School Cham-
pion in the 5,000 meters.' Although
this is his first time in the United

States, he is familiar with Vil-

lanova throu^ his cousin,

Eamonn Coughlan, a highly rated

runner here several years ago.

Serious and sincere, O'Keefe is

surprising with his comments on
life in America, which he finds

"routine." He observes Villanova

students are friendly and outgoing

yet "competitive in their fields of

study."

For self-assured Ken Lucks;

who has "been in the States tons

of times," Villanova is not such a
different experience. An 800- and
1500- meter runner from Van-
couver, British Columbia, he says

"Canada and the U.S. are so much
alike, only Canada's second

language and size separate us."

What is it about Villanova's

mythical track team? Is it made
up of compulsive runners m^ tell

time by a stop watch and wear
Nikes to a formal? Certainly not.

And these freshmen are no ez-

cepticm.

Although O'Keefe admits that it

is hard to settle in to this "fast

moving world and big motor
ways," he is anxious to do just

that. O'Sullivan, who is already

sporting a Villanova T-shirt, is

also looking forward to making
friends and running indoor track.

Lucks anticipates a year of

meeting new friends and being

able to "see and do different

things." Each runner likes the

people he has met, especially their

roommates.

'1

I'.

»i !.

The fieshmcn recrnits wiU add the talent

track tradition on this year's team.

to contimic Villanova's

Dave Coskay Photo

y

Villanova has a different angle

on things. Although as O'Keefe ad-

mits, "Athletes thrive on scholar-

ships to the states," at Villanova

they cannot thrive on muscle
alone. Brian, Ken and Marcus are

here to run, to learn and to have a

good time. They are aware of the

Villanova track tradition and are

proud that they will become a part

of it. They are glad of their op-

portunity to be educated in the

United States and they want to be

Villanovans in the true sense of

the word.
f^t

SPORTS SURVEY ISteinbrenner's Antics Sfiark Antagonism
1. What year are you:

2. Are /ou a: Resident

FR SO JR SR

Commuter

3. Could you suggest any improvements to how
the Intramural Dept. runs activities? Please list.

4. What are your hobbies? Specral sports in-

terests? Please list.

5. What activities would you like to see the dept.

sponsor? Please list.

By DEAN RIZ^
In recent years, professional

Drts have been riddled with ec-

itric personalities, not the least

irhom is New York Yankee own-
George Steinbrenner.

ditorial

latest of George's antics in-

|ved a controversial call in a

16 between the Yankees and
lioles this past August 8 with the

)re tied 2-2 and Baltimore's

ngnated hitter Benny Ayala at

St base and no one out, Doug
jCinces lofted a fly ball to left

|ld which Yank Bobby Murcer
iared to catch. Third base um-

\e Durwood Merrill ruled no
:h as this eventually produced
more Oriole runs and ulti-

mately led to a 5-2 Baltimore vic-

tory.

Steinbrenner, who was in

Tampa, Fla. at the time, protested

vehemently to the American

League office and issued a state-

ment as follows: "Baseball men
who saw the game told me that the

ball was clearly caught." In other

words, as umpire Merrill hustled

toward the play in left field, Stein-

brenner was questioning the call,

1400 miles away.

His other notable tantrum took

place after an eleven-day stretch

which saw his Yankees drop six of

eight games to the hated Orioles

and enabled Baltimore to pull

within 2-1/2 games of first place in

the American League East pen-

nant race. This time George de-

cided to pick on his own manager,

Dick Howser, for making "several

mistakes" in the final game of the

eight-game stretch.

First of all, Dick Howser may

have made some mistakes in that

last game. However, it seems un-

fair to make public mistakes by a

rookie manager, especially when
he has in fact led his team to the

best record in the majors.

Right now, the Yankees are al-

nost a cinch to finish first in their

division, which will probably keep
George happy for the time being.
It is a shame that a team as tra-

dition-rich as the Yankees has an
owner who treads through mine
fields of controversy with such

reckless abandon. True, few have

the shrewdness needed to put to-

gether a team as awesome as the

Yankees. These are the Bronx
Bombers, so let's all rise and give

George a Bronx cheer.

i'i

.1

'

Bonanza Booster Buttons
''Ground the Eagles "

Will be distributed by the Cheerleaders on

Wednesday, September 24

from 11 to 2 at Kennedy IVIall

n

1 •<!

'J

6. When would you prefer events to t>e scheduled?
Check as many as apply.

CATS SUCCUMB TO
* GLASSBORO STATE

D Mornings
D Afternoons
D Evenings

DWeek '

Nights

Weekends

7. Would you (miB to see activities and facilities

made avaitwie during holklay periods? tf yes,

what type of acthfitles?
V.^.l
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Spiders
Turnovers Mark Initial Defeat on New AstrOturf Field

By LARRY GOANOS
Hm Villanova WildcaU com-

mitted eight iurnovera Saturday to

help the Univeraity o( Richmond
Spiders to a 21-7 victory in recent-

ly renovated Villanova Stadium.

The loss dropped the Cats record

to 0-2, while Richmond improved

to 2-0 with their first road victory

in their last twenty tries.

'Turnovers were the idiole

story," explained Villanova Head
Coach Dick Bedesem. "When you

have eight turnovers, you can't

beat the little Sisters of the

Poor." The CaU lost six of ten

fumbles and had two passes in-

tercepted.

The Cats came out roaring with

a score on a 40-yard touchdown

strike from senior quarterback Pat

O'Brien to wide receiver Willie

Sydnor with only 1:50 gone in the

game. That turned out to be the

only tally of the game for Villaova

however, as the offense soon began

its long string of mistakes. The
Spiders couldn't get on the board

for the rest of the first half either,

as the determined Wildcat defense

sti«sd a goal line stand at the Howie Long's block of a 21-yvd
Nova ooe-yard line, and thui end- fi«ld goal attainpt.

ed the half with dsleotiv* tackle The second half provwi to be the

Gala' downfall aathiir coakty tum^
ovars began to lagiatar od tha
scoreboard. Richmond acorad

TW kickoff receiviag dao of WIUIc Sydnor (21) and Daw Martta <4f) have reCaraed

oaiy 2 fBMes this

the hall $3 yards la

OMvCoakey Photo

three touchdoams during

•levan-niiiMil* apiti behind

quarterback Steve Krainockj

snatch the victory from
Krainook, a brilliant {mhmm
led the nation's junior coil^c

passing last year before tri

ferring to Richmond, threw toi

down, passes of Ave and 25 yt

The last Spider sc6re

registered on a one-yard burst

junior Barry Redden.

First' year Head Coach
Sehaly of Richmond was pk
with his team's effort: "We ci

out in the second half and pit

more consistently, and in

fourth quarter we dominated]

game."

As for the Wildcats, they
regroup and be readty for a
Massachusetts squad tomoi
Coach Bedesem summed it up I

when he said, ''Right now
going to have to get off our bi

and build soma momentiin.
going to be winners and I hone
believe it."

Intramural Football Redesiane
/ By ROY MITA

The coins have been flipped, the

sides have been picked and the

ball is on the tee for the kick off of

the 1980 intramural football

league.

This year's league consists of

fifty teams divided into four

divisions. The top four teams from

each division will be invited to the

play-offs, to be held on the astro-

turf in the stadium.

Steve Cole, director of men's in-

tramural athletics and Pete Oaley,

co-football commissioner, both

feel that last year's returning

The Dells climbed throafh the highly-coBipaative iatraaiaral footbaU
playoffs to be aaawd last year's chaaips.

champion DTD, along with Joint

Effort, Welly's Gators, SPE and
Kings Court are the teams to look

for throughout the season.

The ball clubs will be composed
of a twenty-man squadfrom v^ich
nine players will participate on
the field at a time. The style of

football played is flag, which sim-

ply means four flags are attached
to a belt worn by the players. To
stop the forward advancement of

the ball carrier a flag must be torn

from his belt. Upon the snap of the

ball, there is an automatib rush

with a five man blocking line.

For the first time this year, a

women's flag football league has

been created. Several teams have

already handed in their rosters

and others have till September 22

to do so. Each team will be com-
posed of twelve members, six of

vdiich will be on the grid at a time.

The actual rules of the league
haven't yet been finalized.

Football Commissioner Pete
Daley conunented, "This year's

league is the most organized and
competitive since I've been here."

. ^

..4W^£S^
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Wildcats Wind Up

Today the WildcaU travel to

Amherst, Massachusetts, in pre-

peration for tomorrow's matchup
against the Minutemen. Massa-
chusetts has been strong in the

Division lAA level the two years

Head Coach Bob Pickett has been-

there. Pickett is 15-8, coming off a
S-4 season last|.yearr

Starting fullback Tom Mirray
had 59 yards rushing laat year and
starting tailback Garry Pearson
had 109. The olfensive line is inaa-

perienced but typically large -^ an
average of almost 240 pounds. In

addition, Pearson was the leadii^

Division lAA kick returner with a
29.0 aven^. Safety Bob Masaii«
added an 11.0 yvd
punt returns.

DiiMaivaly, a
with four of its tap tvm laskkm
retinm. The MinnleaHa's tap unit

held DartaHMlk irwihis for a
iHlfina

for l\/linutemen
"I think we've improved all the thinking. We'll try to be balanced

way fi-om the Maryland game. You defensively and keep the ability to
don't gain 400 yards and not get adjust as the game goes on."
any better." ^ The WildcaU have won the last

"All I know about Massa- three games against the Minute-
chusetts is that they run out of the men and hold a 4-2 series edge.
t. It's a new team , so we'll have to

go in and try to be open on our (Contimted on page 14)

A DTD defender reaches for wmmkw% back loe DH>razfo darfa^ ii

year's faHramaral chanpionBUps.

Cats Continue
Commitment

By PATRICK FLYNN
it takes a lot of deep thought and imagination to show op-

timism about Villanova sports this particular week. The memory
of'the Wildcat gridders' loss to Richmond last Saturday lingers

like a bad tailgate hangover on a Sunday afternoon. On the scale of
{

emotions, this one ranked as disapiMinting-to^rustrating, bor'

dering on humiliating.

Ten fumbles ... A quarterback shuttle that 4[iever seemed toj

get a hold of things ... A loss to a team that went O-for-1979 andj

quite seriously considered dropping football altogether . .

.

Bungling the home opener in firont of the class of '84.

But didn't the turf look nice? ^
Therein lies the optimism. A new playground, eqfuipped with a

brand new track and just waiting to be surrounded by lights, is a

symptom of Villanova's feverish desire to remain a m^yor uni-

versity in the realm of collegiate athletica.

While many schools find thenmelves de-amphasising sports,

Villanova seema to be working to keep up a healthy progrflnm

without disrupting the limita of money and rsaources. While
Catholic Behoofs in particular may be having trouble keeping pace,

Villanova has made the commitment not to glva up.^
And, as for the short4erm concerns, that football team has

plenty of talent and hopefully has all of that aloppiness out of

the way now. ^ should bounce back tomorrow.

Getting back to the point, that gorgsous red track is also a

due as to where VU au^ be hMiJiag Ofasenara have aAan
worried about the future of Villanova trsck, ««m ef thia acha4*ft

greatest tradttione and sources of pride and pahUdty.
Uott ian't going to be^iare forever, and maay had
tradhien weoldn't be enough to euetatn the track

tooaine whan better fosMitiaa wanld ^rive mmkiU% mfk^em Jp]

laaatehi

56,Nq.4
mmm
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ardinal Krol Dedicates Center

1 .1 -

.

f

MARY CLAIRE LBANY (^ the Blaaaing and Dedication

inCvdhial Kfol. of fhi Arch- Ceremony of the Villanova Univer-

le on PhiladelvMa, piaaided •^^y Connelly Center.

f/«t.
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Officials Split On Drinking Age
Political Union

Debate
Auditions

Acton and Singers are needed for "Moll
Flanders", an original musical by Peter

The Villanova Political Union invites you Mattaliano, which will be . Villanova
to attend the first debate of the semester on Theatre's first production in the new
Monday, Sept. 29, 1980. It begins at 6:45 Roeemont Studio Hieatre. Auditions will

p.m. in the West Lounge of Dougherty Hall, be held on Friday, Oct. 3, at 7:30 p.m.
The speaker will be the Honorable Ed Ren- Rehearsals for this workshop production
dell, District Attorney of Philadelphia. Hie will take place on weekends oaly. Per-
resolution: This House favors Capital formance dates will be Oct. 30 and 31 and

SNAP

Nov. I.

For appointments and information, call

6464760, or stop by Vasey 108.

Punishment in appropriate cases. All mem-
bers should attend, and any new students

wishing to join the political Unicm are in-

vited. Refreshments will be served af-

terwards.

IMath Anxiety

Workshop
Workshops will be offered to assist par-

ticipants in the overcoming math anxiety.

Each workshop will consist of five 90-

minute sessions, one session per week.
Anyone interested should contact either

Mike Levitan (Mathematics I>epartment)
at 645-7341 or Weiujy Weiner (Psychology Thi. <H»pl.y fei;i.e;'w,;;.k" bv' 'uT* 'Wui
Dep^tment) .t 645-4753. ChiId..„''J^ AduToT^l.^Jr^'.^l'S

DKERush
First DKE Rush Meeting, Monday, Sept.

29, at 8 p.m., in the East Lounge. See
posters for more details.

Art Show
The Special Olympics art show will be on

display in the Dougherty Hall showcases
from Monday, Sept. 29 until Friday, Oct 3

WKVU Covers

Homecoming
Arts and Science

Council

LYNX Meeting
rtudenta interested in working for

LYNX, student literary magaxine, are

vited to attend an organiiational raettii

Monday evening, Sept. 29, 8 p.m., in

Radnor Room of the Connelly Center. If]

are intereated but cannot attend, pU

leave your name, phone number and

dress in the English Office, Vasey Hi

Discover Water P(
This message is directed to

Villanova's sports fans. I'm sure you'n
following the regular varaity aporta of
ball and basketball. But there ia anc
varsity team that is just as h«dworidng|
exciting-to watch. I am speaking of
Villanova Water Polo team. Just this yei
has become a varsity sport at Villan<i

The men Who play Water Polo
Villanova, practice and play hard,
deserve our support. They would like

sports fans of this icampus to watch t|

Tired of going to the same place every pli^y. So if you are tired of the usual si
Friday night? How about taking a trip to events, why not go dow to the fieldh(
another planet? It is possible when you and watch the team in action. Hieir
come to see the planetarium show: varsity game is this Sunday at twelve no
"Cosmos; Voyage to the Stars." Be there
tonight at 7:30 p.m. (4th floor Mendel).

Hie Student Nurses Association of Penn-
sylvania will be holding a meeting on
Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 7:30 in ParUey Room
112. A slide presentation of the National

Student Nurses' Aasociation Convention

in Salt Lake City, Utah will be shown. All

nursing students are invited to come.

Gamma Phi
The Ganupa Phi Honor Society of the

College of Commerce and Finiihce will have
its first general membership meeting on
Tuesday, Sept. 30. All members are

required to attend this inqxMrtant meeting.

It will be held at 12:45 in Bartley Rm. 209.

Planeterium Show

MARY ANNE GRANGER
)ineta*n would phibabty be a

age/' cpnmentad State

Iresentattvs 4ohn Akien, a 1966

lova graduate, discuasing the

lylvania drinking age law.

State Representative Steven

Ind, alao a ViUanova graduate,

"I oppose lowering the

ting age, and will ahraya be

Bt it"

F*,.-

against Johns Hopkins. So why not c(

down to the fieldhouae and cheer them oi

victory. Admission is free.

WKVU will be broadcasting the Villa-

nova-Boston College homecoming football The Arts and Science Council will have a
game to a Villanova alumni group in meeting Monday, Sept. 29th at 6:00 p.m. in
California on Saturday, Sept. 27, at 1:30. the North Lounge of Dougherty Hall. All
Fathers Riley and Driscoll will be broad- members please attend,
casting welcoming greetings to the group.

The Jumbo Elliot track dedication will also

be broadcast on 640 WKVU.

Accounting Society Its Contagious
Due to overwhelming demand.

Parents' Weekend
Cocktail Party

The Blue Key Society will sponsor its an-

Hunger Awareness
Week

A meeting of all those interested in

working with Villanova's Hunger Aware-

ness Week (Nov. 16-22) will be held

It's

tagious" T-shirts from Villanova's IS

The Accounting Society will have its first Spring Fever Week will now be available!
regular meeting of the fall semester on a limited time only. They will be selling
Thursday, Oct. 2 at 12:46 in Bartley Room mad beginning Monday, Sept. 29. There
209. The guest speakers will be from the ac- be a sign up sheet in the Villanova Unionl
counting firm Coopers and Lybrand and the fice of the Connelly Center. They willl
topic is "Interviewing with the Big 8". All selling for the low, low price of $2.80 or]
members are expected to attend and all

those interested in membership are invited

to attend.

AMfs, state leprcseBtative.

lepresentatives Alden and
)nd agree that the legal

|king age in Pennsylvania,

ch is 21, will not change in the

[eseeable future," but diaagree

dangsrs of drinking at age

Nineteen I would not be op-

to," said Alden, and ex-

led, "At 18, you start getting

high school age. Nineteen
Idn't be aa bad because you're

Ijn hifdi school."

'*TwentyH)oe has ahr^ys been
the age of miiiarity, so 21 wm the
age picked," laid Alden.
''Eighteen haa now become the §§§.

of mi^ity, but it is juat too eMy,
with peer preaaure, for 18 year-
olda to provide it to their peers."

**I would hope moat 19 year-olds

can handle the situation," com-
mented Alden. "I couki be wrong
and I would be willing to be proved
wrong."

Alden feels studies concerning
ths danpsra of drinking at age 19
are not always reliable, although,

he noted, "I think thsy can show a
trend sometimea."

Diacuaaing the problem of

college students going off campus
to drink when they cannot drink
on campua, Alden said he is not in

favor of exempting colleges from
liquor laws. "You wiU stiU have
the problem of students leaving

the campua," he said.

Alden aeea "no change at all and
probably not for a long time," in

the present drinking age; "There
is no movement to change it and
anytime you deal with alcohol, the

legialature is unwillng to make
lehangea."

"Alcohol is looked upon m a
very tough issue — always
scrutinized very thoroughly and
that is why a bill would run into

trouble in the legislature," con-

tinued Alden.

Asked what action people in-

terestedln seeing the drinking age

lowered can take, Alden said,

"Write to your representatives,

make arguments, provide
statistics. That's always helpful.

But no matter what you and I

argue about, you still have the
problem of getting it through the
legialature. You're talking about
akohol. It's a drug aubjact to
abuae and being aul]>|ect to abuae,
there is more wUlingnees on
people's part to try to protect

aomething else doea not mean you
should." But, said Freind, "I don't

have a problem with on-campus
drinking if you are 21."

Freind feela the legal drinking

age will remain at 21 for at least

the next 10 yeara. "Fenivylvania
is baaically a rural state. People

Freind doea not believe his coo-
stituenta are in favor of lowering
the drinking age, and he noted, "I
•ant out quaationnairea and 87
percent of my conatituents an-

swering the questionnaires votes

againat it"

Freind also feels college

Alcohol Is looked upon as a very tough Issue —
always scrutinized very thoroughly, and that Is

why a bill would run Into trouble In the legislature.

John Alden, State Representative

others."

"I feel at this point that age 19
is acceptable, but before I would
vote for a change, I would want to
see the bill in its final form. I

don't commit myself to any bill

until I see it," concluded Alden.
"I think that what we are doing

to a certain extent is preventing
younger people and innocent
motorists from traffic-related

fatalities," said RepresenUtive
Steven Freind, explaining his op-

position to lowering the Penn-
sylvania drinking age.

Friend is also agiunst exempting
colleges from state drinking age
laws. "Just because people are

going to violate laws does not

mean it should be permitted," he
explained. "If there is something
you think is wrong, just because it

wcfuld be more convenient to do

don't realize that it ia very bible-

beltiah and that is reflected in the
votes of the legislators," observed
Freind

^

Asked about the current lack of

any bill to change the drinking
ag^, Freind said, "We've had them
before. They alwi^ go on and die

in committee. Until bills are acted
on by the committees they aren't

noticed. 1 can guarantee you that
in this term, which ends Novem-
ber 30, there will be no change in

the drinking age.

studento have exhibited little in-

terest in seeing the law changed.
"Two years ago, 1 had a forum on
it I sent out notices to all high
schools and college student body
presidents and not one showed up.

That's got to show me that it's a
dead issue," Freind commented.

"If I was in that age group and
was concerned about the issue, I

would have made damn sure I

came to that forum. It's the people
who care strongly enough who
make their views known to the

legislature."

nual Parents* Weekend cocktail party on Monday, Sept. 29, at 3:30 p.m. in the West
Friday, October 10 from 8:00 p.m.-l:00 a.m. Lounge of Dougherty Hall,
at the Covered Wagon Inn on Lancaster
Avenue in Sffafford. The Villanova Jazz
Band and a dance band will provide en-
terteinment. All parents and studente are
invited to attend. Tickets are $2.00 and are
available at the Connelly Center Ticket Of-
fice.

Musicians Needed
Musicians are needed for Villanova Uni-

versity's Theatre Department's production
of The Caucasian Chalk Circle. If in-
terested, call the Theatre Department at
645-4760.

Football iMgr.

Needed
All interested in volunteering services as

a football student manager are asked to call
Ext. 4124 or stop by the football office in
the field house.

Philosophy Lecture
What is philosophy? Dr. Thomas Busch

will discuss this topic on Thursday, Oct. 2,

at 3:30, in the Wayne Room. Sponsored by
the Philosophy Club.

Amnesty
International

Easter Seal Society
If you excel in a special skill and enjoy

the rewards of volunteering, then the
Easter Seal Society has a place for you. Vol-

unteers are needed as classroom and
therapy aides, as secretarial aides, a^ fund-

raising and public relations assistants, and
as maintenance assistants. To volunteer

your services, call 879-1000 today.

Used Book Sale
Anyone who left books with the Pre-law

society to sell at the used book sale must
pick up their money and/or books on Friday,

Sept. 26th in Bartley Cafe, between 1:00
and 4:00 p.nj. This will be the last chance to

pick them up. After Friday, the pre-law
society will take possession of what is left.

Roller Skate

for Charity
On Saturday, Oct. 4, Roller Skate for

Charity will be sponsored by Delta
Tau Delta fraternity. All members of the
Villanova community are invited to par-
ticipate. Proceeds will go to leukemia.
Starting point will be in front of the Con-
nelly Center, and route will go through cam-

together with a friend and buy two for $5.(

Get it together, "It's Contagious."

Voter Registration

Villanovans for Anderson will spons(
voting drive during the next two weeksl
various locations around campus. Anyo
interested in registering should inquii

The last date for voter registration is

tober 5.

Help on Tap

Liddy Lecture Planned
By JOHN COUZENS

e VillaAova Union has signed
ordon Liddy, the mastermind
he Watergate break-in, to

at the field house on Thurs-
November sixth at 8:00 p.m.
is Cherry, chairperson for

res, is responsible for bring-

Liddy to Villanova. Cherry
"Liddy's controversial back-

^ Help on Tap is a group of studeifl"^ ^U be intensified because
pus. Starting time 10:00 arm. For~*further Professionally trained in counseling skiBs ability to speak freely about
info, contact either Joe Napoletano (526- ^^^ ^^* ^ operating a hotline at Villanoj8'"Kate now that the statute of

become more of a man," said Lucy
Gorski, program director for the

Plant Sale
PSE's gigantic annual plant sale will be

back again this year. Plants of A-1 types
and sizes will be available for purchase Sep-
tember 24, 25, and 26 from 9:00 to 5:00 in
the North Lounge.
These low-priced, easy-care plante are

lovely dorm decorators and great gifts.

1364, at around dinner time), Patty Ferri, or
Jack Lannon (525-1364).

Softball Tourney

The Intramural Department is spon-
soring a fall Softball tourney the weekend of
Oct. 4 and 5. Your team must be registered
by Wednesday evening. Only a limited num-
ber of teams will be accepted, so register
your team now in the intramural office in
Alumni Gym.

Booster Club
The Villanova Basketball booster club

will have ite first meeting on Thursday, Oct.
2 at 12:45 in the North Lounge of
Dougherty. New members are welcome.

ations has expired for the
rgate hearings."

Justin Green, a professor of
ical science at Villanova,

'controversial figures like

y are good for Villanova."

Currently, Help On Tap is looking

students who are interested in learning h(

to communicate better with and listen m
effectively to people as a paraprofessio

counselor. There is an informatioi

meeting for all interested on Wed., Oct.

at 6:30 p.m., in the Haverford Room of•" further states, "it is good
Clonnelly Onter. Everyone is welcome Bollege students to be exposed
attend. ^1 types of controversy; it helps

to form their own judge-
in life."

|<iddy's background is very un-
1- For example, he ate a rat to

come his fear of rats, and
Jurned himself in order to

Listen to the Musi<
Help support Special Olympics wM

listening to good music on Friday, Oct.

at 8 p.m. in the West Lounge in Dougher
Hall. A donation of $1.00 is appreciate

for

in

Union.

Liddy was a special agent
the F.B.I. He also served
the special investigative unit

"ODESSA," later to become
known as the "Plumbers." He
then became General (Dounsel to

the Committee to Re-elect the

President, from which he directed
the Watergate break-in.

Gorski said, "Liddy's lecture

will also be interesting because he
will speak of Watergate from a

viewpoint that is very different

from that of the American
public."

Liddy's refusal to betray his

associates during the Watergate
hearings resulted in his subse-
quent imprisonment for four and a
half years, including 106 days of

solitary confinement.

SenateConvenes
For First Meeting

By ANNE MARIE
URBINATO

Election of Henry Amoroso,
student body president, as

senate treasurer and matters
of correspondence by Father
President Driscoll concerning
senate legislation were among
the developments of the first

University Senate meeting held
last Friday at 4:00 p.m. in the

Connelly Center.

Amoroso was nominated by
Father Burnell, v:ice- president
for Financial Affairs and
seconded by I>ean of Commerce
and Finance Alvin A. Clay.

Amoroso, however, was unable
to accept the nomination at the

time since he arrived at the

meeting at 4:25 p.m. He apolo-

gized for his tardiness and ex-

plained that he was picking up
a clock to be donated by the

Student Government at the

dedication ceremony for the

Connelly family.

Letters of correspondence by
Father President I>riscoll were

also on the agenda. Among
these concerned the barbed-
wire resolution initiated last

year by former Student Presi-

dent P.J. Winterhalter. Dris-

coll said he was "willing to ex-

plore alternatives" presented
by the Senate.

Other correspondence dealt

with the Campus Safety Res-
olution in which Driscoll said

he would "look for con-

siderations and recom-
mendations for a proposed
policy statement concerned
with the particular traffic and
parking on campus."

Before the meeting was ad-

journed, Byron Peebles, the

university college senator
posed the matter of the lighting

situation on campus. Father
Deegan responded by ex-

plaining that the new lighting

improvements were in effect

and have already been installed

between the Clonnelly Center
and Sheehan Hall.

Convicted Watergate conspirator
G. Gordon Liddy will speak here
in November.

Professor Analyzes Debate

tion of hanging baskets and potted plants
Try out your green thumb!

Employment
Villanova University Amnest Inter- Studente interested in paTt^ime em-

national Campus Network Group will have ployment can contact Charles Miller,

So stop by, look around at our large selec- Come out and support the team. We hope
that all freshmen who showed interest
during the activities forum will participate.

Bicycle Club fDeaHS' Offices
Be Eliminated

strong Men
an organizational meeting on Sept. 30 at
4:30 p.m. in the Religious Studies Depart-
ment Conference Room. Anyone intereated
is invited to attend or to contact Sihrio Fit-

ai the Keligioue MCMHas Depart-

Veteran Employment Representatives of
Pennsylvania at 352-4700. Varioua jobs can
be obtained all through the year through
this

Are you Villanova's strongest

Watch the Intramural Department board

Cor

RttSbBGT
Rush ViUanova's co-ed fratm-nity. Second

n>^ mtttin wUl be bald Thand^, Oct. 2
in CmmMy Cmntmr*u lUvwford Roes at 6
pm Mm a friend if y«y Hkm.

Reading SidUs
Need moee tMM? Qm eflbcinn ReadiM

and Stucbr flkilb ai

ahOlala
far

paa.tolpjB.;29aB.«o8

'A

Tutors Noeded

The Villanova Bicycling Club will he

two rides this Sunday of seven and 25mil«
The seven mile ride will leave at 1:00 p.

and the 25 mile ride will leave at 2:00 p.i

from the front of the Connelly Center
facing the railroad tracks.

The V.U. BicycUng dub will have|

meeting, Thursday, Oct. 4 at 7:00 p.m
Tolentine Hall, Rm. 215. Old and new me^
bers are welcome.

Balloon Safa

By MARK STEIBER
le final phase of the restruc-

|ng of the Office of Student Life
faring completion. The entire
pess has lasted close to five

last act entails the phasing
of the traditional Dean of Men
I>MB at Women offices. This
t is coaHnan to many jirivate

rsitiee/* stated Rev. Jtkm
far student

Dean of Studente directly below
the vice-president for Student

Life. The position will include

campus-wide concerns and in-

volved supervision of resident

halb.

Under the Dean^of Studente and
reporting directly to him will be
the Director of Resident Living

acting as coordinator. He will be

conoamed with, actual living coa-

and be reepanaible for such

is

rch ia presently underway
to fill tbe two

In tbe

Tony
that oapnotty.

riiUia'^ vfanr af tl»

pftan haa baaa ta mabe
tiw UMiil Hii Oflht ggui i I ilj

By BILL COPPERTHWAITE
In the race for the Presidency,

Republican Ronald Reagan and
Independent John Anderson faced
off in a television debate. Dr.
Harry Strack, an associate
professor of political science,
analysed the debate.

Strack believes that Carter not
showing up will hurt him because
it will not give the people infor-'

mation to make them decide to

vote for him.

Many people wondered if Gover-
nor Reagan was wise in debating
Representative Anderson without
{Resident Carter, but Strack dis-

agreed. Reagan had trouble with
slips and in the debate with An-

a formidable opponent,
did two things." Strack

'Firat, he reassured people

he helped make An-
a atraag candidate which

•ii4'*Na

al|da is Praaidentai,

id nliiii." Strack
ofa

Reagan.'* . .

Anderson needed to prove that
he was a viable candidate, and ac-

cording to Strack, "Anderson im-
proved his chances from 1,000 -1

to 900-1," Strack said that An-
derson has no endorsemento of

labor groups, big business or any
other special interest, except the
New York Liberal Party.

"Forensically speaking, Ander-
son used the techniques of
debating better," Strack pointed
out. "Reagan paused during an-
swers but was more personable.
Anderson, using statistics, came
across like a Villanova Professor
and Reagan, telling stories, was
like your next door neighbor."
Both candidates handled the

disappearance of President Carter
"effectively. They told the people
tikat something was wrong in

AaMrica, but they did not gai« up
ainoa he was nat there to

election is unknown since there
are so many outside factors, like

the economy and Iran," Stare

k

said.

On the problem of other debates
in 1980, Strack is unsure. He said
that future debates this year or
any other year will only be held if

the candidates think they will be
of benefit.
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ConneHy Center Position Open
Tilt ConneUy Crater Bq«d of

Dirtctora •niMwinc— tbm opMiiiig

of attud^ni position on tho Board.

Hm Connolly ConUr Bowd of

Directors is composed of 13 mem-
bers, 4 of wbom are students. All

Psculty, Staff, and Student mem-
bers of the Board are members by

petition. The Villanova students

on the Board represent the largest

single contifsncy on the Board.

The four student positions on

the Board include one Commuter
and one Resident as well as two

from the student body at large.

Student positions include two two-

year terms and two one-year

terms.

The purposes and responsi-

bilities of the Connelly Center

Board of Directors are designed to

develop policy for and act as the

guiding force for certain aspects of

By BILL McKERNAN
The Villanova Uiiion signed

Southside Johnny and the Asbury

Jukes to appear on campus on Oc-

tober 17.

The Union hopes that this con-

cert event will have a greater turn-

out than its previous concerts.

Lucy Gorski, program director

of the Union, cited lack of ade-

quate planning and limited

publicity as the main reasons for

the failures in the past. Cost was
another factor in the deter-

mination of a loss or a.success.She
estimated that Uie total cost range

of this production was between 17

and 19 thousand dollars.

The event will start at 8 p.m. in

the Field House. The price of

tickets is $5.50 and $6.50 for

Villanova and Rosemont students

and $6.50 and $7.50 for the general

public. All seating is reserved.

The number of available seats is

3300. In order for the Union to

Inreak even, 75 per cent of the

seats must be sold.

"We don't expect to sell 3300

Bridge
vestigation of traffic ' patterns as

well as the crosswalk.

Villanova filed the request to

the PUC in Harrisburg, which in

turn served a copy of the proposal

to each of the respondents in-

volved: Amtrak, Conrail, Septa,

PennDOT, Radnor Township and

Delaware County. Each of the par-

ties involved claim that the

present crossing facilities are

adequate, hence the need for a

hearing to decide the issue.

According to Dave Murdoch, a

SepU official, "It'll probably take

months to conjure a solution.'*

Concerning Septa's involvement

Murdoch explained, "Amtrak

owns the line train system,

Cora'ail operates the commuter

services and we pay Conrail to run

through Amtrak.

"As I understand it, no one took

title of the present bridge crossing

and this is what msy be creating

the problem of who is responsible

for what."

A representative from Conrail

claims that it has "minimal

responsibility" in the safa'

operation of the system. "It's a kt
ef Isfd procedures; the PUC wiU

hawa to decide."

Lsat spring, the PUC held a

field hearing to determine the sraa

to ba dbcttssad in the foraMl

hearii^ Pr. Dssfan said ths

jobof tiM PUC ia *Ho look at

ba

aad who will pt0.

al own sngr sf

tha Connally Cantar. lU purposes

and respooaibilitiea inclads

developing policies and racom-

mandinc procedure for the use of

the facility, conducting programs,

and aiding in the evaulatioo of the

Centers Pood Service Program.

Hie Connelly Center Board of

Directors Standing Committee on

Nominations shall nominate

candidates through a petitioning

process. Hie criteria used through

the petition process are those

found in tha 9yLaws of th^ CCBD.
These criteria include that stu-

dents achieve a "C-I-" (2.5)

average in all College and Univer-

sity level work prior to and

throughout their term on the

Board. Students must also be re-

gistered in 12 or more credits of

course work per semester except

that graduate students, University

College students,' and students in

spatial prop'sms and SeaiorB in

their last undergraduate year shall

be exempt from 12 credit require-

ments. Students must abo be in

good disciplinary standing with

the University.

Tlie Nominations Committee

and' the Connelly Center Board of

Directors also require that stu-

dents exhibit leadership abilities

through past and present Univer-

sity related achievement or

through past high School related

< achievements or that they exhibit

the potential for related leader-

ship abilities. It also follows the

criteria set by the CCBD that

petitioning students be interested

in the goals of the Connelly Center
' as well as the goals of the Univer-

sity at large.

The Board of Directors is in-

, terested. in filing a one year
* position from the student boc^ at

large (On Campus Rsaldant, Off

Campus Resident, Commuter)
with a person interested in spend-

ing 7-10 hours a. month on CCB
business serving as a Board mem-
ber. Students contemplating petit-

ioning for thia position hopefully

plan to approach the position aa a

learning experience.

Students planning to petition

the Board regarding tb» pos^

may fUid applications and cri^

concerning ths position at

Comally Center Information

or at the Office of the Vice-

dent for Student Life (1

HiU). All petitions must be

by WednesdiQr October 8th at]

Connelly Center Administri

Offlcea.

Jam On Campus
seats," sUted Gorski. "I think this

one will probably go over vrhai the

other concerts were like."

When asked about future con-

certs, Gorski replied that there

were no definite plans at this time,

but she would like to have at least

one more concert thia semester.

She also added that all intersated

people should come to ths Union
office with aqy suggestions for

ftiture concerts.

faDoariiw studsnto have Balh Ann Capoaello, Pranceaca

noninatad for WWs Wka Cariallo, Jamea Orhiccio,

Ib Aasrlcan UbI- lUcl^Mvd Camali, Robert C«r-

ltif« «Bi riHiju. To be P^nt^p Mlchaal Carque, ^elicU

Jble for Hda award, one must Caatricona» lOisabeth Catania,

loomlifiataa^yamemberofthe Qei^aniin Ceballoa, Donna Chiap-

faculty or staff. potm, Catherine Chocolate, John

11 nominees must submit a Cliott, William G. Clarh,^James

to tha Office of Student Ac- Clynea, Mary Colowich, Jean Con-

ies by Sept. 29, 1960. A se- nolly.

ion committee has been estab- Caroly Decay, Marc dsAnplia,

which will r^ew each slu- Cliriatopher irAnfelo, I>Bbra

'8 resume and make the fhial lyAquUante, John Dicker, AnetU

ision as to which studento will Discemi, Stephen R. Doroghasi,

^ei^ the award. Andrew Drabick, Janiniz Dunn;

)nna Adama, Usa Alderfer, Kevin Ellis, Blary Jude Panelli,

lien Alvare, Sabrina Amendola, Kevin Petick, Thomas Pieger,

Icbael Baker, Robert Baltera, Brian Pord, Peter Purcht, Michael

Ichael Barry, John Bedoaky, ^3«Uo. Daniel Genuario, Raymond
P. Georgen, Mary P. Gibbons,

Mary \Gordon, Marsha Gravesen,
William L. Guenn.

Stephen Haggerty, Mark A.

Handley, Helen Marie Haney,

W9Ml9nWtlt SBBt I^VO TUB ^^Uk^9WJ^Mt% 9 r^ttm w

Selected

THE BLUE KE
SOCIETY

_ PRESENTS

PARElNTS WEEKEN
COCKTAIL PARTYlAews Roacts to

tudents Parties

Vincent Hausmann, Donald
Hawk, MichatI Haa|y, Margaret
Heam, Patricia Hee, Wealey-Hen-
nick, Vincent P. Hlggins, Karen
Hinay, Naney Janoaka, Kirk
Karagelian, Jamfs J. Kelly, Bruce
Keogh, Paul V. Knechtel, Patricia

Koainski, Jon Koval, Donald
Kraft,

Marian A. Lamb, Stephen Lan-
she, Ruth Lapp, Marianne Lavelle,

Liaa Linsky, Catherine Lom-
bardood, Joseph Ludes, Mary C.
Lynch, Michael H. Maertizig, Mi-
chael J. Maziarz, Anthony J. Mar-
tino, Pamela Mayro, Mary E. Mc-
Clure, Maria E. McCormack, John
McGarry, Joan McKenna;

Richard McNal^, Barbara J.

MePhsraon, Ju4y McQuillan,
Regina Mahler, Robert J. Meier,
Deborah Mallii, Thomas Minard,
John R. Mulligan, Mary A. Mur-
phy, Noreen A. Murphy, Timothy
R Murray, Lynn Ann Nelaon,

Maureen E. Norton,

Miriam O'Donnell, Catherine

Olanich, Patrick O'Neill, Helen
O'Rourke, Ahmad Pathan, Mi-
chael Patti, Lisa Peloai, Catherine

M. Pezely, Stacie Popp, Joseph K.

Posillico, Joseph Powell, Albert L.

Procassini, Laura Proeke, Gerald
Quindlen, Susan Radwanski,
Juliann Rebaschio, Mariann
Ricca, Linda Richenderfer, Wil-

liam Rock, Jsff Rumnsal, CbMbce
Ruah, Joan Ruaaell, Dnnian
Ruaso,

Joan Sammartino, Marsha P.

Santangelo, David Schmidt, Pran-
cis Schroeder, Laura M. Schultz,

David Seder, Cynthia Segal,

Richard Seatak, Thomas Shortoll,

John Skiaovan, Kathleen Slattery,

Deborah Smith, Msafaret
Stairiker, Thomas P. Stein, Kim-
berly Throm, Christina Toland,
Regina Tomcufcik, Ellen IVacy,
Linda Trommsdorff, Anthony
Tufariello, Robert Uberti, Paul A.
Welsh, Elizabeth White, Nancy M.
White, Diane Williams, Donna M.
Zimmaro, William Zisek.

Bevilacquai Richard

yn, PMar Bloss, Mary Pat

$an,. Gerard Brogan, Brian

>wicz, ThcMnas Burgeon,

leen Bymt,

New Meal Cards Adopted

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 1

I

THE COVERED WAGON INN

8:00 p.m. - IKIO a.m.
Tickets Available at jiooi/^ki so
Connellv Center Ticket Office ADMISblON ^

By KATHI lANNACONE The entire network is based in

Realizing that the previous the main food service office

system w^ both antiqiiated and located in Dougherty Hall. Each
flawed, the food service depart- cafeteria's card-reading box is

ment has installed a newy com- connected to the main complex,
puterized method for checking Every resident's name is stored

meal cards. within a computer. This computer

m
mm

STRATEGY & FANTASY
WORLD

Centers for Wargamcr,
Fantasy Gamer

and Miniaturist ^ r^-s

> >m-' Games.*.
for people who want to do more

than just read about great events!

Valley Forge Shopping Center

King of Prattia, Pa. 19406
Tel. 215265-8562
(Our mail order headquarters!)

7 *r
'^ .,> TWO NEW STORES!

7th and Shipley 2011 Walnut St.

Wilmington, DE 19801 PhUadelphia, Pa. 19103
Tel.: 302-658-5436 Tel.: 563.2960

Military and Fantaiy Gamei — a wide selection — new and standard
— bMtselling and 'liard-to-find''

Military and Fantasy Minjaturss

Military and Fantasy Accessories and Magaiinet.

I

Military and Fantasy Books — history, rsisrsaco^ wargamiac
indadis a fUl choice from the conntryli leadteff military pabUshsr
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MARGUERITE ESMONDE
lanagement at the Sugartown

apartaoent complex may
tha Bumber of buildings

>le to students to <me cnr two
the three it currently seta

It of the apartments in the

mt buildingB are rented l^
^nova students,

le decision depends on how it

this year/' said Mrs. Jones,

ler of the Complex. "It

ids on whether the students

|pt the responsibility of

ig an apartment."

les states that there have

problems with the student

|it8, particularly with their

^eve received complaints
from other tenants ahd from

Ite homes/' Jones said. "They
|lain about the noise, the

[rowded parking situation, a

lack of responsibility and van-

dalism."

Jones believes students are the

camae ol tne vandalism. "It's

within the collaga building/' she

said.

''Uninvited guests who just show
up at parties do the most
damage/' said one Villanova

senior who lives at Sugartown.

"The vandalism is done mostly by
people who don't live here."

Accordilig to the senior,

management has sent a letter to

all student tenants banning large

iMrale parties and requiring that all

gatherings be kept to a reasonable

size. Any tenant breaking these

regulations will be sul^ect to evic-

tion.

The regulations for parties and
the possible reduction of student

buildings are part of an overall

policy being instituted by the

management, which is new this

year.
The new meal card system is now in effect.

Beginner or advanced. By studying Spanish only, four hours a day, four days a week, for fourteen weeks, you
will earn sixteen semester hours of college Spanish credit. (That's four semesters worth of college Spanish
credit!) The cost is atxxit the same as one semester in a U.S. college, $2,589.

Whather you are a beginner or an advanced student,

your Spanish studies will be greatly enhanced by oppor-

tunities not available in a conventional classroom. Stand-
ardized test scores of our students show that their

Spanish language skills are better overall than those
obtained by American students who completed standard
two year Spanish programs in United States colleges and
universities.

This is a rigorous academic program lasting from Feb.

1 to June 1, 1961. The cost of $2,589 includes round trip jet

fare to Seville, Spain, from Toronto, Canada, as well as
room, board, and tuition. Government grants and loans

apply for eligible students.

You will live with a Spanish family.

FULLY ACCREDITED.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
. 2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

(A Program of Trinity Christian Colloge)

v./ALL IvyLL Pnlulu for fun information 1-800-253-9964

(in Mich., or if toll free line inoperative call 1-616-942-2541 collect.)

is programmed in such a way that

when cards are read, it records the

number of meals eaten in each
separate cafeteria as well as the

total number of meals eaten on
campus. Each time a card is

pushed into the reading box, the

number of the card is stored in the

computer's memory. This guaran-

tees that each person eats only <Mie

meal.

The card itself looks similar to

those used in the past. Each per-

son's picture, meal number, and
cafeteria specification color will

appear on the card. The meal
number is magnetically coded on
the back of each card. Any contact

with magnetic barriers will decode
the card and it will not pass

through the computer.

Food service employees took
part in a simple training program
during Orientation week. A repre-

sentative from Ardi products in-

structed the checkers on the

proper way of inserting the card
into the machine, resetting the

counters, reading the pass and in-

valid lights on the machine, and

dealing with any problems that

might arise.

Due to the installation of new
equipment and the training

program, this year's cost was sub-

statial. Members of the food ser-

vice department insist, however,

that in the long run they will be

saving money.
Each person will be issued one

card per year. In the case of a lost

card, a $10.00 fee will be charged,

a new picture taken, and a new
card ordered. Only one card per

year is made; this number is suiffi-

ciently less than the four held on
reserve in the past years.

One advantage of the system oc-

curs when someone loses his card.

The person's number is program-
med ^nto the computer as invalid.

Should anyone try to use the card,

the machine would immediately
register a no pass sign and the

card would be retrieved. This

method of invalidation will also

help higher authorities track down
any student for any reason. ,.

[STUDENT GOVERNMENT POSTS OFFICE HOURS
VHIanova, like other institutions, has Its strengths and wealcnesses. If you

re in any way dissatisfied, confused, frustrated, or annoyed with Villanova's
)licies, your Student Government representatives would appreciate your

jriticlsms, ideas, or solutions. Bring your praise or complaints to the office of
jtudent Government. Room 204 Dougherty Hall, where your representatives
ill be available at the following times or by appointment.

idsnt Body Piesident Arts Senators
»ry Amoroso: MWF 9:30-1 0:30,' 1 1 :30-6:00 Kim Klngsland: MWF 1 2:30-5:00

TtH 9:0O-1 0:00, 1 :00-3:00
»nce Sonator
Prah: MWF 11:30-12:30

|in—ring Senator
^dreef: Tues. 1 1 :00-1 2:30

Thura. 1 .00-2:30

TTH 11 00-1.30
Thurs. 3:00-5:00

Kevin O'Levy: MW 1 :30-3:00

Tuas. 1 :00-2:30
Wayne F^emflri: TTH 12:00-1:30

mcgeorge: school, oflaw
universityofthe pacific

Accredited: American Bar Association

Member — Association of

American Law Schools

SACRAMENTO, CALIfORNIA

May 1, 1981 is application deadline

for first year students seeking

juris Doctor degree in 3-year Day
and 4-year Evening Program beginning

in September 1981.

A Flaanco
Capnai: MW 12:30-1.30. 2:30-3:00

TTH 11:30-1:30
Qaaaii^ MMF 12:30*3:00

TTH 11:30-1:30

Ivy TIacNar: TTH 3:00-4:30

on bttfafln

i^ili^^i

in

FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS ^._„_
GRADUATE $ PROFESSIONAL

DAfl: TIMI: flACMi SOCOL AEMISSICNS FORUM
October 1 Hiwarford Collage
October 2 Roseaoit canpus

?y.^^gg?yy^ Pau Keimey, Villanova
OR PURflMR INaOR|4AinON 545.4054
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Style^ No Substance or Ideas

The Language of Politics
The question and answer fcHrmat has suffered ipreat^y since the time of

Plato's dialogues. Now, as it was illustrated Sunday night, it is possible to
debate with practically no eichange of ideas at alL

The Hrst question asked in the Presidential debates Sunday should
have been a cupcaju for John Anderson, had he answered it "What un-
popular measures would you take to help the economy?" Isn't John Ander- S
son the man who became popular l^ taking unpopular stands? But Ander-
son hurled into his oft-repeated campaign speech on the economy. His con-
clusion: he would support fiscal restraint. If fiscal restraint isn't popular,
it's because to the people

, figcal restraint is a vague and
meaningless term.

Answering the same question, Ronald Reagan cieverly twisted the
meaning of the word "popular." "The only unpopular measures would be
unpopular with the government," he said, before launching into his oft-re-

peated campaign speech. Comparing the two candidates' performances, it

was more disappointing ^for the Anderson supporter who cares to analyze
it. It isn't that Anderson did "worse" than Reagan, but more was expected ;

from him. One might go throuf^ the texts of both statements, and show
the differences between Anderson and Reagan's stands, but the form of
their speeches were exactly the same.

In his essay "Politics and the English Language," George Orwell
noted that "it is broadly true that political writing is bad writing." but, he
added "where this is not true, it will generally be found that the writer is

some kind of rebel, expressing his private opinions, and not a 'party line'"

Orthodoxy, of whatever colour, seems to demand a lifeless, imitative
style."

Hadn't so many hoped to vote for Anderson precisely because of his
unorthodoxy?

Instead, we hear from him, as from the other candidates, endless
jargon, and buzz-words.

During the debate for example, the candidates were asked a question
about religion and politics — as it related to an issue such as abortion.
Neither candidate's answer is worth repeating, since both can be found in
any piece of anti-or pro-abortion propoganda printed in the past aecade.
Observing the identical form of their answers, one can see how extremes
meet.

Did either candidate create one vivid image, one memorable picture to
contemplate while drifting to sleep that night. Was either candidate
capable of expressing a long-sought truth— something that one could feel
was exactly right.

Again, orthodoxy demands a lifeless style. It's no mistake that many
feel the most moving speech made during the campaign was the one writ-
ten for Ted Kennedy at the Democratic Convention. Could he have given
that speech had he still been a popular candidate?

We don't demand that our candidates be excellent. We want them in-
stead to just not make any mistakes. Both John Anderson and Ronald
Reagan spent four hours before the debate on the podium, practicing their
smiles and testing their microphones. It is almost a joke to analyze their
language as we've tried to do. The debate was wholly style. One has
nothing else to analyze.

From their styles, one might learn one thing. No matter who ia the
best presidential candidate in 1980, who could deny that Ronald Reagan is

r --"
•

the most appropriate. How calm imd gentle, how practiced before tl

cameras, was Ronald Reagan.
John Anderson, however, accustomed to speaking at Iowa ral

sounded forceful, a bit too much so. Joe McGinnisa» author of TIm Sel

•f tiM PfesMeat, the story of Richard Nixon's 1968 television campi
' would have said Anderson was too hot for the cool medium. But otl

would have said that neither of the candidates was too hot at AlL Ju<
them on their styles this way, television commentators tried to tally

candidates score for the debates.

If George Orwell had watched the debate on his telescreen, er,
vision ^ he wouldn't have hunted for mistakes in style. With a bij

humor, he would have noted the hoarse quality of each of their candidi.
voice. "When one watches some tired hack on the platform mechanici
repeating the familiar phrases . . . one often has a curious feeling that
is not watching a Uve human being but some kind of dummy," says Oi
in his essay. A speaker who uses that kind of phraseology has gone sc

distance towards turning himself into a machine. The appropriate noi
are coming out of his larynx, but his brain is not involved as it would
he were choosing his wor^ for himself.'*

In Orwell's 19B4, they called that "duckspeak." What wiU they a
in our 1984?

Editor's Note: Just as Jimmy Carter chose not to appear in the televi

debates, we chose to leave him out of our editorial on the debates,
many newspapers can say the same.
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Editor-lrv<:hief. Marlsnrm P. Lsvetie

Managing Editor, John M. Chott
Associate Editors. Vincent Hausmann

Vicky Paranta
h4ew8. Qaratd Dougharty Features, Brian Buinewicz

William Rock Robart Couray
Entertainment, Ellaan McCaffrey Sports, Ellzat>ath J. Whita
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Photography. Dava Coakay Business. Diana Clary

Advertising. Landa Wfiltaaldaa
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Assistant Entertainnient Editor. Sftaron WImara
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The writing, articles, layout, pictures and forifiat ara the
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Nawa: Len LaBarth. Kim Rushton, Bill McKeman, Mary Anne Granger,
Mary Claire Leahy. Marl< M. Krshforst. Laurie Miiler. Irene Smith, Anne
Marie Urbinalo. John Couzens, Drew MerricIc, Katby Scanlon. Tom
Hull. BUI Copperthwalte. Carol Alkons, Marie StMher. Lorl Madden.
Kathi lannacone. Ricic DiStefano. Marguerite Esmonde.

Faaturaa: Cathy Shells. Katy Walsh, Betty Rutkowski. Edward Lis.
Dave Chen. Mary Anne Bite. Julie Rot)erts. Steve Runk, Sharon Milts.
Deidre Flanagan, Robin Gray, Mike Glammarco. Phillip Mudd, John
Pace, Greg Anton, Sue French. Paul Hughes, Laurie Almeda, Cathy
Murphy.

Entartalnmant: Greg Anton, AHce Fisher, Franny Alperln. Chris
Radan, Margy McHugh. Irene Smith. Jenry Arth, Fred Pescatore. Msrk
JMly, Amy McLaughlin. Irene King. Mary Jane QaK/enda, Echekneier
Younger. Sara Kelly. Bob Ballard.

Spoffa: Bob Conway. Jim Femia, Lanry Qomja, Kyle Qolhner.
Marieien Houghton, Mike Jaooba, Kenry Lynch, luahy Miliar. Ed
McAseey , Bud Piaroe. June Roberta, Bob WUh. Pete Ryan, Roy MIta,
Pat Flynn.

Photograph Q^orge D'Amico, Charlie Guide. Jeff Page.

TW VUiaasTaa aectpit letter* to the editor andprintt a§ many om apace will allow. Let-
terB ahould he typed, doubh epaeed, and not more than 300 word*. Letter* muet be mffied,
but name* may be withheld from printing upon requett. Deadline i* S.-OOp.m., the Tue*day
before pubUeation.

esty

International

Editeh

ing the ptst 20 yan Amneity Inter-

haii concerned itself with over
priMoere of conscience, persoiM

I

have been arrested because of their

cal, religious, ethnic identities. These
all acted nonviolently. About 16.000

people have been released. Am-
International is a group of men and
m who write letters to ^ipropriate

in the countries where the non-
prisoners are cbnfined. We are com-
to the release of non-violent pri-

i of conscience, to the abolition of tor-

|of anyone and to the abolition of the
penalty. Villanova University has a
network. We commit ourselves to

one letter a month on behalf of a
leal prisoner. An organizational

|ing of our group will be held in the
jous Studies IDepartment Conference
at 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September
Anyone interested is invited to at-

lor to contact Silvio Fittipaldi at the
pous Studies Department.

Silvio E. Fitti)paldi

Religions Stndies

«

Alcohol

Complaint
To the EditOR
Okay, everybody, it's on. The Villanova

Adn^inistration has declared war on
Villanova student social life. Already they
have successfully and gleefully reduced on
campus social life to the state of non
existence it was in during the 1978-79

school year and they now are even turning

their sights off campus as well. Their
method is simple; prohibit alcohol. The
result is no successful parties or social

events of any such recreational kind, hence
no social life.

Of course it may not be fair to assume
that the Administration is being malicious

in its resolve to reinstate the prohibition.

There is a remote chance that some of our

Administrators are actually so incredibly

foolish that they actually believe their own
laughable premise that drinking alcoholic

beverages causes vandalism. They do on oc-

casion happen at the same time but so do
snow, shorter days and longer nights and no
one is so confused as to attribute them to

each other.

The "proof that the Dean of Men sub-

mits is the fact that on one night last May
there was a large party in the quad at which
"considerable beer drinking was in

evidence," and, also that night, some van-

dalism occurred in Sullivan, and in one
case, a sink was torn from a wall. That i*

the full extent of their proof! There is

nothing to connect the two events except
that they happened on the same night

within the same group of buildings, and
that'* U!

What were the real circumstances of that

night? Any reasonably intelligent person
could comprehend the situatfon. All
Villanova students had^just been through
two or three weeks of extreme tension
culminating in the nerve wracking trauma
of final exams. May 9th (the night in
question) was the night after the last of the
final exams, and in their relief, everyone
was kicking up their collective heels. Most
students went to the quad party to cele-
brate. Some (a miniscule fraction compared
to the whole) went on a destructive ram-
page. Some people react that way to get
relief from a great stress.

The quad party did not cause the van-
dalism, but they both stemmed from the
same cause, final exams.

So, shall we then ban final exams? Of
course not. A simple set of improved
regulations and standards to counter van-
dalism itself would sufRce. But the truth is

that the incident provided a handy excuse
for the Administration to come down hard,
in the style of Carrie Nation herself, and en-
force their already excessive regulations
against alcohol. They were probably waiting

all year for that to happen since the most
serious real alcohol related damage was a
little beer spilled on the rug in the West
Lounge.

The result is that the Administration now
has their nice and neat excuse for almost
totally banning alcohol on campus. The
result is also that there is a massive exodus
from the campus as virtually everyone finds
a car and goes off to find a real party
somewhere.

Let's just hope that the Administration
will have something nice and neat to say
when three or four students are killed in a
car accident, coming back from an off cam-
pus party.

Naac OB File

College

Republicans
Dear Editor:

We'd like to express our deep appre-

ciation to everyone who assisted us in this

weeks' successful voter registration drive.

It's encouraging to see that Villanova

Students are now actively committed to

serious political participation. Special

thanks to the Villanovan staff and Student
Activities for their cooperation.

Sincerely,

JOE QUINN
JIM SAILE

Co-Chairmen, College Republicans

>p>Ed
.

Duty, Honor, and the Draft
ly ROBERT A. MONTSERRAT, Chairman Conservatiye Party

VillanoYa Political Union
The United States* ability to project raw military muscle to defend
interests abroad, and ultimately at home, has seriously deteriorated
the past decade. One of the key factors in America's growing im-

mce is that the men behind the war machines are not of the caliber
38sary to initially respond and deploy our arsenal and sustain combat
rations.

Under-manned, poorly motivated, and raggedly disciplined, the ill paid
badly trained Volunteer Armed Forces lack the quality manpower,

ic building blocks, with which to forge a fii^st class professional fighting
thine.

The draft would solve t^e main problems of discipline and manpower,
lay, the Armed Forces can't discipline tiieir troops. Why? Because
ruits are coddled and seduced into joining; they expect **their rights"

attempts at discipline are met with their simply leaving.

A draft with no outs would alleviate the discipline problem and would
^w the Armed Forces to get down to the business of making soldiers out
ten. Obviously, the manpower problem would become moot as well.

Some people say the draft is socially unfair, but the volunteer Armed
^ces are even more so. The economically unfortunate who have no place

to turn now join the Armed Forces. As it now stands, the dregs of

liety will pay the ghastly price of the next war.

We cannot have black and brown men defend a primarily white

tion. In a fair draft— everybody serves. War becomes a question more
piously considered, and its possibility therefore reduced, when the can-

fodder come from all social classes. There are social beneHts to a fair

When the men of Harvard serve alongside the men of Harlem the

te of social integration in a pluralistic society is well served.

Moreover, military conscription is a morally valid avenue to enhance

^erica's military might and rebuild our sagging capability to wage and

war.

The moral sicle of th« draft must be faced pragmatically. We may
irith the conscientioufl objector that war ia morally wrong, but the

wbo ••rvaa his country rasponds to another moral consideration

which the conscientious objector ignores. He feels duty bound— morally
bound — to subordinate his personal conviction to the will of the com-
munity whose life he shares.

To evade service to his country, the reflective soldier would say, is to

carry his private conscientious conviction to the point of moral epotisiti

and this in times of national emergency is a sin. As for the will of God no

man truly knows the will of God well enough to justify him shirking his re-

sponsibility to his nation, when the supreme interest of the national com-

munity, its life and liberty, is at stake.

The draft is a central tenet of what Walter Lippman called '^A l*ublic

Philosophy.** Nothing in national life is free and we, as individuals, must

pay the community for the benefits society yields us in the form of service.

Military conscription is the actualization of our reciprocal duties to the

state. Through the draft we personally pay the state for the political free-

dom and economic wealth pur political economy grants us. Service in the

Armed Forces is therefore not obligated slavery, but rather a tax upon all

of us as individuals, yet borne collectively as a society.

Society is not Jeremy Bentham*s concept of the summed interests of

the parties present, it is more Edward Burke's notion that society is the

combined interests of those ancestors who contributed to it in the past,

those who exist now, and those who are yet to be. How marly times have

Americans in the past been called forth serving to fight those who would

deprive us of our freedom? Our conscripted ancestors in serving have paid

in blood, sweat and toil for that which we now have.

By not allowing ourselves to be conscripted to defend the state we

scornfully depreciate the sacrifices of our ancestors. We thus forfeit what

has been given to us and condemn our progeny unworthy of the political

"socio-economic benefits we now enjoy, paid for by those who have fallen in

the past. The lack of a draft is a message that his obligation no longer

exists. On the other hand, a continuous and permanent draft assures the

population and potential adversaries that the republic stands ready to

protect, well into the future, the gains of the past.

A free society is a privilege earned and not a given right since it must

be defended from those who, domesticfally seditious, would subject it, and

foreign imperialists who would eradicate our ideology and with it the core

of civilization itself. If we are not willing to fulfill our individual

obligations to the state; if we cannot, will not, for the impotence of a

people, shoulder the burden of military conscription, there exists the

potential for disaster. The rapidity of modern war will not allow us to face

this question at the outbreak of hoatilities. We must face the challenge of

restoring tha draft now or be prepared to accept the inevitable conse-

qu«iic«i.
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ly MHI OOWBY Mi DAVE C08KBY
TUt wmk, the Villaiioiraii Mlwd ttudMito their opiaione on the presidentua debate,

hsid on Sundiy. SeptMuber 21, 196a We aeked, *'WhM did you think anUi«aii'e and An-
dnreon'e perfSamiaiioee, who do you thinic woii, and did the debate loaa ^^^''^Hna from
P^raeident Cart«r'a abaanoar*

"I thought they both did a good job. An-
denon eaemed to be more vehement.
Reagan waa cafan and collected. I thought R
was a cloae race ae to who won. I think I

would give it to Anderson, though. The real
loser was Mr. Carter. Considering the fact
that Carter waan't there, the debate really
didn't loae anything. In fact it probably
gained something."

Mike Hcaly
Oass of *81

EcoBoadcB

\

•

"I think Reagan was much more per-
sonable and appealing to the public. An-
derson seemed to be lecturing the public, as
if he was a professor. I feel that Anderson
did an overall better job forensically than
did Governor Reagan. However, I feel that
Reagan's conclusion was much stronger
than Anderson's. I defmitely feel that Car-
ter's absence was a great loss. The two
debaters spoke more from readings and
briefings than from actual experience."

^ Maureen Hanphreys
Class of '83

Psychology

FRITZY

i •

*

^ ri r>

-UiliyAL> b^ AMI

on O o

:\k(^ ^ y^

^ ^•>#t XM#uj ABOur THAT VZLCAK/^VA

tH* JlttLXVt AMD Cut Hj:m T^ fXtcl3»

"I thought Reagan was pretty good. He
was calm and explained the facta. Reagan
won. in my opinion. Anderaon waa too ner-
vous and didn't answer the queationa fully. I

think the debate would have been better if

Carter waa there, then we could have seen
all three sides."

Mkheie Croat

Claas or't3
Arts

"Reagan's performance was smooth but
unimpressive. Anderson's performance was
good, but he waa a little too aggressive. It

(the debate) obviously helped Anderson
more than Reagan. In my opinion. An-
derson won because Reagan was weak on
many points. Of course there was a loss

without Carter being there. Two
Republicans can't debate fully against each
other."

Chris Whalen
Class of '81

History

(«i
'I feel that both Reagan and Anderson

came off differently. Reagan came off like a
bad movie actor type, and Anderson
represented himself better. I don't think
either of them won. Carter came out ahead
by not being there. The debate would have
been worse with him there. It^s easier for
two people to debate than three."

John Bartuska
Class of *81

Political SciCMe

<^'-

^t-S A RArt>'
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Campus Political Views Diverse
By ED US

Kepublican and Democrat.
Iberal and Conservative. In-

ndent and Non-partiaan: all of
ie%4)eople contribute to the

iitical make-up of the Villanova
munity.. The atmoaphere on
pus ia composed -cf many
rsified political philoaophies

ich are oriented towards
veral different political

izations. Despite differences

opinicm. there is a common
-ead of unity which bincb them
ither; it consists of concern for

future as a nation, and in-

lligent» knowledgeable partici-

;ion in the political process.

Poatical Union ia a good
h of thia unity throu^

rersity. Student Preaident
:e Keogh described his organi-

lon as a nonpartisan, open
urn in which members are given
opportunity to learn more
t important issues and then
ent their ideas in an informal
ate setting.

he Union is attempting to
Ing some majw candidates to
ipus, including Anderson, Car-

1, and Reagan on the national
Ine, and Specter and Flaherty
[the state level.

Leogh remarked that the most
rtant issues of the campaign
inflation, defense, fiscal con-

^,
and foreign policy. He cited •

dership and decisiveness as the
st important assets a president
lid possess.

[)me of the upcoming activities

the Union include discussions
[capital punishment (fid Ren-
]), Carter's handling of the
Inomy, nuclear energy, and
ense spending. Liberal, conser-
|ve, or moderate, all are in-

Por those who have more par-

tiaan views, there is the College

Hepubhcan Club. Co-chairman Joe
Quinn predicta an active year,

concentrating on the Reagen/Bush
ticket. Other interests include

John Alden and Arlen Specter, as
well aa a voter registration drive.

Quinn feels that Reagan is the
present favorite, and that he has
picked up many individuals. The
RepubUcans feel that the economy

All Of these organizations

contribute to the political

awareness of the Villanova

community.

and the performance of Carter are
their major strengths.

One of the new faces on campus
is the Villanovans for Anderson.
Faculty advisor Dr. John A. Doody
said the organization will distri-

bute information about Anderson,
set up information tables in the
Connelly Center, and actively

campaign in ail the dorms on cam-
pus. There is even the possibility

of a student debate representing

each candidate.

Doody feels that Reagan holds

an edge in this basically con-

servative atmosphere. However,
he thinks that voters will begin to

realize that Anderson is the meet
qualified and intelligent candidate

available, and that he can win.

"I think that competent and
persuasive leadership, and ability

and expertise in management of
international relations are the real
issues of the campaign."
One group that haa disappeared

from the political scene is the
College Democrata. Previous
faculty moderator. Dr. Jeffery
Hahn. believes that lack of in-

terest in politics was the cause.
He sees Pennsylvania as a key
area in the election, which will be
decided on the basis of issues like

the draft, nuclear energy, in-

flation, unemployment, and
defense.

All of these organizations con-
tribute to the political awareness
of the Villanova community.
Ignorance of the issues and of the
political process can be alleviated
by joining one of these organ-
izations.

Liquor Laws Outlined
D.A, Explains ResponRihiUfit^i^i

By HELEN CAREY

To clarify the actual laws and
statutes concerning consumption
df alcoholic beverages, the
VllbiBovaB interviewed William
Davies of the Delaware County At-
torney's Office.

According to Davies, ' an^ in-

dividual must be 21 years old to
buy and consume liquor legally in

Pennsylvania. Violation of these
laws is a minor offense, with a
$300 fine or a 90-day jail sentence.
When questioned as to the

amount of alcohol considered
dangerous, Davies replied, "The
minimum amount of alcohol
needed in the blood to cause a per-
son to become intoxicated varies
with one's weight, but generally,

10 percent alcohol in the blood-
stream is considered 'under the in-

fluence'; with 20 percent alcohol,

a person is unsteady; with 30 per-
cent, boisterous. With 40 percent
alcohol in the bloodstream you are
usually unconscious, and with 5Q^

percent, death may result."

Davies also noted that one 12

ounce glass of beer is equal in in-

toxication factor to one shot of 86
proof alcohol.

An individual arrested for

driving under the influence could
be subject to a one-year jail sen-
tence, and a $2600 fine. Davies
stated that "serving minors either
in a bar or at a party is illegal and
one could be charged with serving
a minor and corrupting the morals
of minors."

He stressed the fact that, "it is

definitely illegal for anyone under
21 to drink."

When questioned as to the con-
sequences if a person, having just
attended a party, had an accident
on the way home, Davies respon-
ded. "The host of the party is held
fully responsible for damages. If a
party is given and those attending
are being charged at the door, the
party-giver could be arrested for
selling liquor without a license. To
drink in the state of Pennsylvania,
or anywhere else, one must take
on the responsibilities of drinking
and do it sensibly."

Volunteer 'Muggers' Act As
Companions to Handicapped

I, «f

^ By PHILIP MUDD
The Villanovans For Life will

sponsor a Special Olympics
progra^i here at Villanova on Sun-
detyy October 5

Approximately 320 mentally
handicapped persons, aged eight
and above, will be participating in
events such as soccer, frisbee,

volleyball, and Softball. Vol-
unteers from Villanova. All-
state Insurance Company, and
Sun Oil of Radnor will be working
on a one-to-one basis with the
handicapped children.

The participants in the frisbee
and soccer events have advanced
from various regional com-
petitions and will be competing in
the state-wide championships here
at Villanova. In addition, sports
clinics and entertainment will be
provided by atudanta. The state

compatitioii ia eponaorad fay the

Pennaylvania Special Olympka.
and national aa well ea inter-

national maata are held through-
out the year.

The 230 Special Olympica
voluntaara, known as "hi^Bers."
will act aa cnmpaniona for the
childrao and aduha diirii« the
day. The Council of Dalawve
County, in reropiitiuu oT the
dedication of thaaa volunteers and
tha auecaaa af the prnp—, hm

ft mha

cial Olympics^Day in Delaware
County.

Special Olympics Day is en-
tirely coordinated by student
volunteers from the Villanovans
For Life, a pro-life service organi-
zation. Jim Dinmiitt, coordinator
for student volunteers and
president of Villanovans For Life,

mate Frisbee team, and the men's
and women's soccer teams, along
with some of the fraternities and
sororities on campus, have
donated their time for Special
Olympics.

The day of activities, which will
be held on Mendel and Austin

A number of student groups

around campus have pledged

their support to Special Olympics

'amazed at the enthusiasm of

the students and their willingness

to help others." Ed Lis. a fresh-

man volunteer, also expressed his

inlareat in the program, sayii^
dey wiU ha wvtfiwhila

theaa kidi ara hare juat

far the joy ot compating, not win-

ning or loainf.**

A numbar of atudant groups
campuB have pMped their

to apacial Olynqnca. The
Vnhmnity band, the Wihicat UM-

fields, is being funded by several
sources. Sun Oil Company has
provided a major portion of the
funding, and a balloon sale will be
held on TuesdiQr. September 30, in

Dougherty Hall and around the
Kennedy Mall area to help defray
coata.

Any student who wishes to

¥»luntaar OMy attend the huggars*
5nal meatii^ which will be held
on Thuraday. October 2. at 7:0i
p.nL in the Connelly Center

^
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Center Upgrades Prograifi LtNO¥A

. By MIILB GIAMMAMOO
Th* CwMT Diw«l<i|NiMBt Cmi-

tar k a qwcialiatd branch d tha

Unimiity CouoMlinf Caotar. It

dMb witli tha iwvitabk tMka oT

caraar planning and praparation

for WKftM'irailuataa, aa wtU m
placamant Mrvicaa for senior and
graduate atudanto.

Mr. Samual MiUoti. CDC coor-

dinator, stated, "tha proframa and

structure of the servica ftaalf have

recently been significantly up-

graded to meet the wideat range of

student needs. Studento are en-

couraged regardless of their year

at Villanova University, to make
appointmento with any of the

three full-time counselors. All en-

counters are kept 'strictly confi-

dential, and the number of sp-

pointments is left to the discretion

or ths student"
The many programa oflisrad by

the CDC inchida the papular ca-

raar counaeling saaaioos and avail-

able career intaraat avahiaitkioa,

along with graduate and prolaa-

sional school adviaing, and regis-

tration for the neceasary standar-

dised teata.

This October 31, a Nursing Ca-
reer Diy ia planned for proapec-

tiw nurses to meet with hospital,

health care, and government agen-

cy staff.

''We're over-flowing with work-
shopa and lecturea," Bfilioti said,

"deaigned to encourage students

to meet many needs by dealing

with everything from employabih-

tyi changing of mi^, to chooaing
a career and subsequent^ finding

a job that suits them personally!**

How tough can Sig £p be if the third floar gold of Gaad CouMel can
pahit over their artwork on Ithan Avvmm brM|e? . . . without their
help?

^

Photo by Oav* Coskey

^ ... is the myth of the virgin vaalt finally being put to rest? ... will
Villanova's male popalation be able to handle It? ... by the way,
Murph, have you collared anyone lately? ... the Cowwily Center finally
upgraded the qaallty of their food . . . they now have shrimp, lobster,
and open bar facilities . . . only if you are a cardimil or higher, of course
... one alternative saggestion for the placement of the crass was in the
elevator instead of in front of it . . . why do all the alnmni keep coming
back to Villanova at hmnecomiag? . . . ex-cons never return to San Qaen-
tin . . . Baddy Cianfrani never went back to take pictures of Allenwood
... to all those who came back, we composed a little ditty for you to
make you feel at home with \,l):§ new atmosphere . .

.

To drink or not to drink

That Is the qacstlon

Whether it is nobler in the mind
To inffcr the sliap and arrows of an oatrageons administration
Or to ' ontinae the charade of abstinence
To drink, perchance to get busted
Aye, there's the rah.
who knows . .. who cares ...

for all seasons
inc

9vmHtmmlmg Malom
KEEP WAT SUNTAM
AU YEAR LONG

23 VISITS
FOR '35.00
^K)SEMONT VILLAGE MAU

. Ha alao stated that *«tha-groiipa

coma tiqplhsi abUdnhv aktfb in

an intaraating and social learning

format*'

Various samiaara are to be bald

in Conr, Dougliarty, and tha Con-
nelly Center inducting tips on in-

terview akilla, establishing a cra-

dantial file, job search techniquaa,

inatruction on asaambling a
resume (or refining your current

draft), and information sasaiona

about their invaluable on-campus

, recruiting program.

Throu^ this program, seniors

are able to interview with any of

tha three-hundred plus companisa
on CQCa liat. Among the varioua

companies, institutions, and agen-

ciea are banks, accounting firms,

petroleum companies, chemical
corporations, department stores,

and inaurance companies.

To take advantage of this ser-

vice, any interested senior or grad-

uate student need only fill out a
form and submit it to one of the of-

fice staff. Any specific information

about an .attractive company is

availably tlTtheir career library.

Interviews will be given from Oct.

13, to tlie end of April.

MiUoti ollSwid aavaral tipa of
hia osm to graduaitfiig atodsnta
who wiU aborts ihca tha wocUi^
wtNTld: 'niM quality of caUaga
graduatea ia gsttiiig conaidsrably
gra«tar from pravkiua yaara to
preaant. Thia affords them a com-
paitiva, if not intanae, attitude

towards their caraar, ora dsaira to
a caraar ahift and soni^'

surprisingly, to a totally

unrelated field!

People nowadays often find

themsehMSs going back to school

despite the poaitiva and en-

couraged trend of developing a
broad, liberal background. We
strongly advise studente to devel-

op a aolid minor so as not to be

knocked over by ^n overload in

their specific field, which was in

an underabundance during their

decision-making Freshman or

Sophomoro year! It does happen!
We try to help by relaying the

most up-to-date job market trends,

and other useful and per-

tinent information in our weekly
'Career Call' newsletter. It's our
periodic contact with the stu-

dente.**

The "Career Call" newsletter is

pubUahad by tlw CDC and wil

baeoma tha vafaida lor commuiii*
eating iMws and informatioii to the!

VillaMya oonannity. Topka out.

liiMd ia the publiciiibao include

hiring trawls, job Matiqi^ job]

search hinte, occupational infor.

matioo, rhsmgoa ju tha oo-campi
recruiting schedule, caraar work,
ahopa, grad-achool programs, and!

any caraar lalatad interaata.

^Aa a result of ipprovad pro.)

gram and efforte to improva ser-

vioeHitQdent communication viij

the weakly newalatter (they will

be delhrared to tha dqrms and are

available at Connelly Canter), the]

service haa grown to capacity.

Everyone hare feels preasured yet

satisfied by the httgi tumoaer of|

career-conscious studente."

He al804irged aU,i^iars *'not to!

neglect their caraar. Procristina.

ting about post«graduation pl^M iaj

easy and it (predictably) leada to

senior panic in the Spring."

The Career Development Cen-

ter is located in Corr Hall on the!

lower level and ia open from 8:0o|

a.m. to 6:(X) p.m. Monday through
Friday.

the ViilaAovan
Classified

)ysitlMr nggdtd offi

bays from 8:30 to 3300. $15 for

Iha day. Bryn Mowr aroa.

Maaao provldo your own
jranaportation if poaslblo.
laaa call 667-3071 after 4

>clock. • /

iM

^ddfftsors wantad immad-
talyl Work at homo— no ax-
rianca nacataaiy, axoallant

^ay. WrHa: National Sarvica,

\^ Manafiald, Sulfa 2004,
»hravaport, Louisiana 71118.

LOST
:utron gold-colorad watch.
>at during OrianteHon, Digl>y

irrioa, Room 250 Sullivan

fall. Raward offarad.
'

itiga typing and tutoring —r*
Mce. Thaaaa, dissartatlona/

luacrlpta, loralgn languagaa
jllnguiat or ataff), madlcal,
itumaa, ale TUTORINQ Fianch

Spaniah — naar campua,
rasantalhra482ri796, daily and

The Univeraity of

Maryland
Scliool of Law
Director of

Admisaions
Wodngaday ^

October 1, 1980
Graduate &

Profeggiofinl School
Admlgglona Fdrum
Haverford College

IE SUOQesnpN BOX— Sound
Any topic— Hunaa, tha draft*

sax, abnrtlon. Wa caia, wa
[Itlen. WC RVLYI Sand $1. Tha

•ax, ^4>. Box 3807.
in. Utah 84321.

:arn $$ and free trip. Need
campua lepreeenielivBB to

>iiiote our etudeni Irevel

rogrems. Contect: The
Student IVavel

1S1 Meln Street

j

CT OtOM. (M9)

m

JTS PLACE
•2S LANCAStfR AVE.
ilAVERFOND, PA. ItMl

^ANISD: Clesa rfngs you
I^MipMl

II

RttlllVAtlONt AjCCirTED vl PV^
"tH- 4V>

•r

Persoials

For Sale: One Iceberg, giant
economy aixe, $250. CM.

fo ROTC'9 Httle alster: Hap-
py birthday, Cindy. Uncle
Sam thanks you. From L.W.
a§Hl the Sophomore ClaBS.

Andy Mc.
Happy birthdayl Ha¥e a great
'20th' on Monday.

Loffe, Jan

HemeZaney and Zerry,

Happy 389, fo two oi a kind
You'tfedeifeloped Into such a
awkie
At Ifrsi you were so meeir,

eight daya a week
Bui, oheB'Day Party, atuffed

anhnata and a aneeze
Brought you Into such a tight

^mumWAH e Wiietl

OBLIQWrilSt

.^UiMjUM^

JOE PREP
Franatein,

You probably think that your
birthday la free, but we'll
make you pay for It in the end.

Wally and Devy
P.S. I hope you realize that
each word we write la coating
ua more than It's worth.
You'd better appreciate It or
else.

To the Great Santlnl,

Don't get so high that you
won't be able to operate your
bafhon. Ooops — gotta go,
the phvne's rlnghtg. Happy
birthday, anyway.

Franchez,
Happy birthday to one who's
made life a lot richer from one
who's so, fortunate. I know
that each of us Is all alone In

the end -- But the trip atlll

feels les^ dangerous when
you've got a friend.

Wanted: One Iceberg, low
mileage, air conditioning, $5
or under. Will supply own
penguins.

L.G.

soRvey A^o poll, ir y^As f^eeo^T
ep THAT 'fg% OF ACL T£LeyiMiON

ABOUT A/6/f Lisreis^£i>yh[
POBUC Pcccs.
ANP ^UR\f€ySi

Thatyou akipped our trip,

duet^yourhtp
Bui^ wmhiamfau with a Mg
waa-pooM

Suxer A Zomle

Villuofat i^srstttls

Say it IB priitl

Haipif9 Bkmdmyl
Yemr mt-lnm^amd.

aniEOUTE OPENNGS
Are you interested in eaniing ex-

tra income and also leem at)out the

fascinating field of Public Opinion

Research?

Look what we offer:

Rexible hours: day or hight shift.

Schedule your time arouKJ exam
weeks. Pubik: transit stops at our

front and back door. Trainir>g

classes twice a week. For further

infexmalkxi and appointment

please caN Ms. White (215) 687-

8200 ext. 2628. 9 A.M.-4 P.M.

Chilton Research Servk^es

201 King of Prussia Road

Radnor. Pa. 19089

Equal Opportunity Emptoyor M/F

McDonald's
McDonald's of Strafford is

now hiring full and part-time,

day and night help. Benefits

include: Free meal policy,

flexible hours, uniforms, pen-

sion and profit-sharing plan.

Starting wage t)etween *3.40

and 'a.50 per hour.

Apply in person at Strafford

McDonalds, 516 W. Lancas-

ter Ave., Wayne.
EOE

Address.

City

State _

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

Improve your
grades!

Send $1.00 for your
306-page, research paper
catalog. All academic
subjects.

Collegiate Research
P.O. Box 25097H
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

Enclosed is $1.00.

Please rush the .catalog.

I
Name

-Zip.

AIRUNES
Major airlinM mn now hiring for
tiM following opportunWot:

FUQHT ATTENDANTS
TICKET AGENTS

RAMP a BAQQAGE PERSONNEL
CUSTOMER SERVICE

RESERVATIONS AGENTS
CLERICAL POSITIONS

Individuals intarested in applying
with thasa airlinas companies
must be caraar oriantad, have a
public ralations parsonality. ba
willing to travel if raquirad, ar>d ba
in good haalth. For further Infonna-
tion on fiow to immadiataly apply
directly with these major airlines

companies, wiita to:

TRAVELEX. INC.
ATTEN: AIRLINES

APPLICATION INFORMATION
3865 SOUTH WASATCH BLVD.

SUITE 101

SALT LAKE CITY
• UTAH 84109
indicaia bciaffly your back-

ground, what airlinas poaition(s)

you are kwaraalad in applying for

and ancloaa a siampad, aaW ad-

ao that you may
imomiaBon aa to

iDlahaaolhat
MigtM ba

ma EQUAL OPPOR-
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Football Fans! Get ready for Monday Night Football! Come to the West
Lounge In Dougherty on October 6th. Admission is only 25< and all pro-
ceeds go to Muscular Dystrophy. This event Is being held in conjunction
with the Villanova Union Visual Arts Committee. Refreshments will be
terved, so don't miss it!

The Villanova Union presents 'MUSICAL
CHAIRS!' Ail students interested in getting
the run around, come to Austin Field on
October 9th. The fun begins at 12:45, and
all proceeds go to help Muscular Dystrophy.

Attention
All

Freshmen

ff ytv havent picktd ap yMr
rffVtRIMII nSCWw, yM My M

Parents

Weekend

Special

MUMS FOR MOM

On Safe Oct. 7-10

In Dpmglfn^ Hall

UNION
M.im • 1^ynsJttiO¥/M • P^gut

rAut
about tha

LECTURE SERIES. .

.

V

IsThereliife
After CcOsge?

ACOMeOV
of life on

campus
wiffi

BHI

Alexander

Wed^OclolMrS.IM0

ViManova CtfUer

Cooocfly Center
UUIaoova University

Miy eUUnONSGML f4i*72M

Students: $3.00

General Pulrfk:: $4.00

ovll'c,

Wednesday, October 22 in the
Connelly Center

Tickets *1 .50 & *2.25

G. Gordon LUdy
Thursday, Nov«nlMr 6, FlaMhouM

Tlek«t> •S.OO « M4K)

JAMES J. MAPES
HYPNOTIST

Friday, Dccwnbw 5
FMdhoMs*

TickMs •l.SO a •Z.SO

EVENTS START AT 9A
TICKETS ON SALE

STAKTINQ OCTOMR

WE'RE HA VIN' A PARTY

with

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY

and tbe ASBURY JUKES.

Friday, October 1 7 at 8:00 p.m. in the Field House.

Tickets Are: $5.50/$6.50 with Viilanova/Rosemont 10

$6.50/$7.5d for general public
t.i •• t

TWs Weekend Is the LAST CHANCE to buy GOOD SEATS before public ticket sales.

Purchase all tickets in the Connelly Center Ticket Office.

A I

^
'HERO AT LARGE"
COSTUME CONTEST

Com* to th* film dretscd at your
favorlto tupor horo and gat atf-

mlnad into tha movia FREE!

WE U II. . .REMEMBER?

Please help us to love you even more! Share your
^
spocial talents and knowledge with the entire Univer-
sity. T^ach a U If course.

Applications now availablo In the Union Office located
in the Connelly Center. Deadline for applications has
been extended until Wednesday, October 1 at 5:00 p.m.

Show all that you^§ U II too!!!!

MORE From U II.

If you can't teach a U 11 course then participating In

one is the next step.

Sit back, relax and enjoy, while learning some of the
most interesting crafts, hobbies and talents. Classes
are not for credit, just for pure pleasure!

ReglstratkHi for classes starts October 15 and continues
through 16, and 17, in the West Lounge of Dougherty
Hall from 10 a.m. to 2:30.

Classes t>egin Octot>er 20!

CI
JVOW SHOWING!!!

'A L I N

(MouiiMMioauoai NO*amtitmm t.\umuu,om

mtnimotftmem mmcm

MA
COMING ATTRACTIONS

^ HB4>(son^viay/

mUMTTOHU.

«P (SLi^smpBi

Friday

ScptMnlMr 26
In

CinanMi
at

7:30

a

CULTURAL
\FILM SERIESl

Sunday, Sept. 28

MARQUISE

D'O
6:30 and 9:00

in the

Connelly Center
Cinema

i
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tivates the Academy
"" Latest Works Unveiled

JaMic Wycth slprfi« ctcUi*.

Alchemy Dazzles
The Main Point
By CHRIS SLAWECKl

Alchemy is sometimes frantic,

scMnetimes tranquil, and almost
always fascinating. This tight,

hard-driving group, formerly
known as Daniels, Mason and Gal-
lagher, came home to the Main
Point for two shows this past

Saturdi^. The surprising diversity

of these shows demonstrate how
important growth has been in

keeping Alchem/s attitude to-

wards its music fresh and vitally

enthusiastic. There's Always A
Way speaks subtly of CSNY, Dan
Mason's AffiraiatioB is built

,around the rhythm riff to the Bea-
tles' Day Tripper, and Eaergy
UaliMited shows the beginnino of

a reggae influence, especially dur-
ing Mason's offhand, Wilson
Pickett style rap toward the end.

The band has extended its on-

stage web through the addition of

pianist Charlie Thompson, who
fills in between the dual guitars

and the rhythm section, with a
more powerful, tighter sound m
the result. Emanuel Del Pizo is

more authoritative on drums, his

solo during Teddie Gallagher's I

Nce4 More is a primary example,
and this is also fortunate.

Teddie Gallagher is a more than
adequate composer and vocalist,

but Dan Mason and Ben Daniels
are the heart and soul of Alchemy.
Like the greatest players at center

(Continued on page 15)

Tangerine Dream
By MICHAEL JONES

I is the thirteenth al-

bum by German electronic trio

Tangerine Dream. Chris Franke
and Edgar Froese have picked up a
new member, Johannes Schmoel-
ling, to replace Peter Baumann
who is embarking on further solo

projects.

'The album is a return to the

long works of earlier releases such
aa Zeit and Rabyom. Musically it

is split into two parts, Taagraai
Set 1 and Taagraai Set 2. The ex-

tended nature of each set allows

the pursuit of certain musical
themes with a pletliora of varia-

tions both sonically and musically.

The mi^jeaty of earlier works re-

mains intact and the (Mrogramming
or synthesis of the tonal qualities

of the elaborate keyboards results

in new sounds which are not possi-

ble with conventional instru-

ments. Rather than just listening

to a sjmthesixer that sounds like a
horn or a string ensembel, T.

Dream has creatsd novel sounds
to provide a unique aural expari-

Tai
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Yes Looks to Future
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By emus RADAN
TIm on^ Draaii ptopU ar* in-

UraiUd in Umm (kys k^ tht

qfuitttion whtthtr or nol TViivor

Horn'* ¥Qio« wUl kw abb to fiU tht
fonnkklilt biU Jon Aiktaraoa't

^00 hM kit,

Th* albttin oontaint lii solid

tracks, all originab, and all high-

lil^ting tht attrihutas c# Horn's
voiea, rathsr than any short-

coming in comparison to Jon An-
darson's lagand. MacMns Mssslah
and Into ths Ltas are to Horn

' what And Yan airi 1 wm to Ander-
son. Geoff Doimes play* some
impressivB organ and piano and
demonstrates his skill with a
vocoder on Man fai a WUle Car.

With veteran Yes manager
Brian Lane again on the job, Yes
has turned out a well-crafted

Vasey
(Continued from page 14)

winner explores with sad
poignancy ths role of the artist in

society. Directing this production

will be Lon Winston, newly ap-

pointed Assistant Professor of

Theatre at Villanova.

Vasey Theatre will also open a

small studio theatre this year at

its sister school, Rosemont
College. The two productions

scheduled for this season are a

new musical by Peter Mattaliano,

author of Jack the Ripper Revne
(October 30, 31, and (lovember 1)

and an original script by Otto

Eckstut, entitled Say It Ain't So,

Joe (March 26, 27, and 28). The
goal of the theatre is to encourage

new works and to offer a chance

for the students to experiment.

Dr. Christie claims that he is not

interested in making Vasey a

"commercial theatre," but rather

the department's goal is to refine

theatre into an actual arl "The
faculty and staff (at Villanova)

have been very strong sup-

porters," says Christie. "I'm
hoping that through them the

students will be encouraged to see

one of our plays . . . Then, maybe a

few years from now, they'll look

back and be able to iqppreciate

what they saw as an act."

Performances are Wednesday
through Saturday for mainstage

season productions at Vasey
Theatre. Hosemont Studio
Theatre performances run Thur-
sday through Saturday.

album, eomlmiinf the akilla and

tha prowan popularity of tlis ra-

maining original Bismbara. Baaa
virtuoso, froup leader and co-

foundsr Chris Sqpiire playa hia in-

cradihte (can you think of a batter

word?) brand of baaa, and damon-
atratas his versatility by playing

alactric piano on Rm ThraagPi

TiM Udlt Dnmunsr Alan Whita
acta aa a aoUd backing unit, aa

ha haa ainoa 197S, and parfoma
an exphpive solo on MikMbs
Maaalak The master of guitara

(and about 14 other stringed in-

atrumanta), Steve Howe, haa never

played better than ha doea on

The album souncb Hke the

positive, progressive Yes. A lot of
people wibo liataned to Ysa hi 1970

with Yes hi

1980 ahoald laka into neeount

thatk •«•• tf ths oatl of tht proup
naaainad unohaiMMi, tht

albom could oaw ba a Vi
or Yai. Tbmm ehanfi and muak
chanfM. Paopla chanfi. Joo An-
daraon and Rick Wakaman
rhanjid into imraly ado par-

sonalitisa; bacauaa of thia, Yea
probab^ haa asfvafal more yeara of

popularity and profit The new
mambara are axact^ wiiat Yaa
needed at exactly ths right tima.

And, juat mayba, if people atop

thinking of the group ,aa *^tlia

group without Anderson and
Wakeman" or *'tha new Yea," and
accept the group aimp^ aa Yea,

the new album will give aa much
enjoyment to biaaad fans as it

given to ths othara.

Central Park
384 W. LANCASTER AVE.

WAYNE. PA. 1 9087
MU 8-51 00

Appearing Friday and Saturday Nights:

SYN
Appearing Monday, Sept. 29 at 9 P.M.

Central Park's

Rock 'N' iloU Festival
with:

SYN • WITNESS • PROWLER
THRUST • GRAND LARCENY

Tickets are *4.00 In Advance, *5.00 At Door

mm t\M1
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GREAT NDSIC?
Whether your taste is:

,
— ROCK & ROLL ~ — OLDIES
— COUNTRY — JAZZ
-NEWWAVE -DISCO

— WHATEVER

The WKVU Music Board can accommodate you
with a superior stereo sound system and a disc

jockey specializing in your tastes. You'll have
non-stop music all night long and the price is right.

Call WKVU at 645-7200 or stop by our office

on the second floor of Dougherty Hall. Ask for
Chico.

Tie WKHI Nisic System^^^

Music for tke life of joir parly.

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

All phases of layer cutting,

blow waving and precision

Shaping
Located in Dougherty Hall

LET YOUR CONCEPT BE
OUR MUTUAL PRODUCT
Any & All Needs Considered

All Work Custom Printed By Photographer

Consultation and Tutoring in
All Photographic Areas Available
Call 642-2244 Weekends

Or Leave Name and Number During Week

INTERESTING PART TIME«
WEEKEND & EVENING WORK
MARKET RESEARCH

Telephone Interview
Valley Forge Informatloa Service, the country^t fMtcst grow-
ing tdcphonc market rcMarch conpaay, needs telephone
intervlewere. YouH be trained to do telephone eurveyt deal-
ing with a wide variety of topics.

We oOsr Interestlag work, aa taforsMl envlronnMnt, Besible
hours, pleasant and sals sMrroandlngs at oar King ol Pmssla
kNsatfcm and the opportunity to earn extra money. We Stan at
13.10 per hoar phis Incenthie and booas opportunity.

IF YOU CAN:
• Work 20 to 30 hours per week on
wencMli wid cv|^iito9g

• Be depeyieblrand reepone<>le
• FoOoerii

a pleesant tefephone nunmer

^JktetA wMi yaa rIglM away. Ca^:
H«rM MttdMil, (21S) 666-0611

VFIS
Wear*

f I

INTERNATIONAL

CAREIRt

A rapraaantativa

will ba on the csmpus

OCTOBER 1, 1980

to dipcuM quslificstiont for

advance^ study at

IMIAIHiAfl ffttOOt
and |0D apportimitias

ifi Ilia fiala or

irt anottMrsMMn of mploilve
<lK)roiighbiwl racing aclioa So gtl^

^fang together: MyoiircwmMikid you.
And got raedv to iiMmmMiM of the best

thoffoughbiod racing In ttio EMt

Imarviaws may ba sdiidulad at

HAVSRVORD COLLKI
carhr nAwnm onicm

inwiciiw eaAevATi scnooi
OP

• CMciil P109M, 25*
riaa yaniiaif^Mng

« Mnt raoM Oril^ RmI Tima 1:30

for VDur oomlorl

•Mm inour oooMii bungt * Sapmm^pmm mmtk

NFLFoofeilandfltfwiporfnQ iffmlr/bimman,
DoiorTvk amam$m
ndCxadat #ForiunilneH
ImMi Citf(2l9)

So ooirtt on oiiLn gprvw ba a Niyilona
Wml ol diK dl tMiwilBni. fMima 1:30.

*$3.50

mmmmmtm mnau&Rii
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res Spark VoUe\rbaH Season
By KATHY MAKER

His t4«Miiibar girl's «ol]|Qr|>aU

bagan ita aaasoo last waek

{iHtfa a victory oYor TVanton. In the

Isst of tt99 iranity matcliss, the

WUdcela hod l$-lU,l^ toad IM.
Ilia Jwdor vanity abo detpttUd

ItVentae la Ha baat of tfaraa bout,

1746 ind 16-4 Thaaa opaniiig vic-

torias ware aapadally important

bscaiisa IVaeton won tha pres-

tifiow taSaUa Toumamant last

ymtit daifoating many Villanova

i^Jpa oi the upcoming year. Thia

match-up ia indicative of the

quality ai future aaaaonal play.

Tlia team battled Wilmington

ICollaga on Friday, September 19

and poatad ita aacond victory of

the seaaon. Hie varsity won in five

16-10, 16-9, 7-16, lS-16 and
16-6, while tU Junior varaity woo
in two gamaa 16-6 and 16-7.

In its third confrontation,

Villanova handUy dsfeated Phar-
macy, 16-0^ 16-1 and 16-1. The
Junior Varsity alao won easi^, 16-

2 and 16-4. Tha WildcaU remained
untaatad throughout the entire

match and completely dominated
the Pharmacy team.

''Practices are rigoroua and
more intenae than last year. Floor
play is being emphaaiied, which is

providhig a better foundation for
the team," stated Coach Roae
Selby. "The team is wiUing to
work in order to win," continued
8a%.

The upcoming schedule is a
tough one, but bacauae of the

higher level oi akill in this year's

team; the atrong competition ia

needed and anticipated.

Tha captain and moral leader of
the team ia Joanne Canuso. She ia

alao tha only senior member on
the team. Behind Canuao on the

varsity squad are five other solid

players. The team is exceptionally
strong because it has depth. Each
of the playera on the bench has
great potential.

Victory haa not come as a
surprise to the team or ita

coaches. Bob Covell and Rose
Selby. Improvement over last

year's 16-6 saason record will be
difficult because of the tough com-

Soccer Scores First

Astroturf Victory
By JULIE ROBERTS

Villanova acored all three of

I

their goida in the opening period,

with the first goal coming after

only 45 seconda of play. Denise
Finn led the way for the Wildcats

I

with an assist from Linda Padula.

The second score was made by
Karen Clabber with an assist from
Liz Supchak. Supchak added the

final goal for V.U. on a pass from
ILori Stasco.

Lehigh's only goal came in the

I
second half on a free kick.

Coach Lee Stevenson was
I pleased with the girls' effort. "Our
defense is back with 7 starters re-

turning. If we can generate some
more offense, we could have a 10-3

I season."

The toughest teams on the

I

schedule for this season will be
Princeton, Pienn State and Frank-
lin and Marshall, all of which have
jwomen's soccer as a varsity sport.

(The women are also entered in 2
Itournaments.

Although there are many
Bturning atarters, the team did

Be goalie Suaie Stroud. Patty

lowlan will be replacing Stroud.

Villanova's defense was so

Ruggers
Rout
Penn

In an effort to redeem them-

I

selves after laat spring's disap-

Ipointing season, the 'Nova ruggers

I

took it to Pann from the opening
whistle Saturday. President

Tinuqy McCarthy attributed the
Wildcata atrong physical con-
dition to their week of intense
training in Stone Harbor during
August. Thia saaaon'a outlook is

bright, strongly due to the pre-
sence of the following returning
seniors: Captaina Mark Civil and
Jim "Tooth" UVlne, President
Timmy McCarthy, Bill Ziaek,
Peter Ferrari, Colin Foster, Joe
|Napp and Joe White.

At the Univeraity of Pannayl-
vania'a Rivar Fiekl VUlanova do-

minated P»nn IM. Paul Hartwyk
was outstanding aa he turned in

many open field tackka on da-
fenae. "Tooth" LaVina turned fai a
futay gaoDa at Hookar while con-
tinually wianii^ the baU for VU-
lanova. Tha wing play conqila-

mented the nutatawMi^ play oJ tha

cmm. McCarthy had an out-

standing gaoM, acoriag twice aa ha
ran drclaa arauad Faaa'a wiag.

Ferrari tmd Tnrry Bayle coniri-

butad to tha acaring once each.

Tomonrtm all mrm walcoBM to

coma ant and wateh tha Cata take
on VUlanova'a Law MHel at

I* liM 1MB.

tough there waan't much action at

the Wildcat's end of the field in

the first game. One reason was
freshman Terry Shunk, a fullback

who had never played soccer
before but play a tough defensive
game.

Returning seniors for this

year's women soccer team in-

clude: Carol Boyle, Sue Cofnuk,

Cathy Ortale, Liz Supchak and

Lori Stasco.

Tomorrow, the team will play in

a tournament at Princeton and
then will return home for a game
agidnst Rutgers at 4:00 on Thura-
day, October 2.

The women's soccer team
fielded the first Villanova victory

on the new aatroturf thia paat
SaturdiQr aa they defeated Lehigh
3-1.

§9 thmrm employment mfimr Collmgmf
Special Student Fees.

GOOD RESUME
LET US WRITE IT!

• Resume Writing & Typing
• Resume Consulting

• Interview Preparation

265-1448
729 W. DeKalb Pilce, King of Prussia

(Rt. 202SO.)

SPRING 1981

WASHINGTON SEMESTER
The American University

separate programs in

CRIMINAL JUSTICE • URBAN AFFAIRS
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT • FOREIGN POLICY
ECONOMIC POLICY • AMERICAN STUDIES

programs Inckide:

• SEMINARS WITH DECISION MAKERS
• INTERNSHIPS ONCAPITAI. HRl, IN

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES. WITH
PUBLIC INTEREST GROUPS

for fcnrther informatfon wril«:

Wathineton Sem«tt«r Ptrogrannk

Ward CirckBMg. 216

Waahlnglon. D.C. 20016

The AiMTkaa Unlvvraity to aivEqaal Opportuniiy/AArmaHvc Actloii Unlvcrtlty.

WHO

STRONGEST
MAN
ILUINOVA

petition, hut for this team it will and skill are the key wordt to the
not be impossible. Determination success of the Wiklcats this year.

TENNIS
REVIEW

By KYLE GOTHNER
This past week of competition

was expected to give the Villanova

women's' tennis team and its

coach. Dr. Langran, a pretty good
idea of what to expect from the

1980 squad. Facing the three

strongest teams on the 1980 fall

schedule in just Ave days, the

Wildcats emerged from the testing

with flying colors, winning two of
the three contests.

Hie Cats started the season off

by avenging one of only two losses

suffered last season when they
beat Franklin and Marshall, 6-3.

And despite a loss to the
traditionally tough Temple Owls,
7-2, the Wildcats rebounded to nip
Seton Hall, 5-4, to up their record
to 2-1.

Against Franklin and Marshall,
freshman Trish Stairiker won at

second singles, Dawn Fisher won
at fourth singles and Gina Ayoub
won at sixth singles. Each of the
three doubles teams also won.
Versus Temple Cynthia Burke

was the only singles player to win
her match, but Carol Harrison and
Fisher won first doubles, EMane
Williams and Satiriker won

second doubles and Bonnie Stokes
and Diane Cappuccio won third
doubles.

To cap off the week vs. Seton
Hall, Stairiker, Fisher and Burke
won second, fourth and fifth

singles, respectively, and the three

doubles teams each won their

matchee.

Meanwhile, the men's tennb
team traveled to Rider College for

the ECAC Division H tournament
and surprised everyone finishing
fifth — their best finish in recent
years. Providence won the tour-
nament with 15 points, three more
than the Cat's 12.

Among the Cat's outstanding
performances were Tom Fieger,
playing his senior season at num-
ber one singles, knocking off his
first two opponents before losing.

Also, junior Shawn Friel won his
first two matches before being
defeated in number two singles
and 'Nova's number one doubles
pair of freshmen Bill Harahan and
Bill Dullivan went the farthest of
any Villanovan, advancing to the
semi-finals after winning three
times.

LIKE BEER? TRY OURSI
OVER 110 BRANDS FROM 18 COUNTRIES AT THE
AREA'S LARGEST BEER & SODA SUPERMARKET

• NOW - FRANK'S SODA MIX & MATCH
$C29V Case 12 oz. Cans

"Sorry PA. Uw Oom Not ParmH U> To AdvortiM Boor Prioot"

if COLD KEGS & CASES AT ALL TIMES!
• ICE. TAPS. TUBS. CHIPS, NUTS, MIXERS
• WE DELIVER LARGE ORDERS — CALL US!

755 Lancastar Ave.

.

525-5393

MART
(Across from Water Co.) Bryn Mawr

525-3890

HaGaSTINIIINS
"HOW CAN I

MAKE MY UFE

WORTHWHILE?§§

Ona way may be to liva within tha Augustinian
Fratamity. Whan you coma to live with us, you ohtarva
and participata in our community lifa for tavaral yaart
bafora making a final commjtmant. You obsarva that wa
are a raligious community following tha charism of St.

Augustina and "that togathar and with ona hoart in

brotherhood and spiritual friandihip, wa aaak and worship
God and wa labor In tha tarvioa of tha paopla of God."
Wa tarva in collagaa, high schools, pariihaa, foraign
mittions, camput ministriat, ratraatt, hoapitals
military chaplainciaa.

WANT MORE INFORMATION? CONTACT:
Fathar John Stack. O.SJV.
Villanovajjntvartity
P.O. Box ^8
VHMiova, PA 11066
(215) 646-7506

City.
Zip
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THE GREATEST
A Tribute to James Francis Elliot

Err lUIPt cwrM hte to a sIKw
ff«M.ltoll

of 113 ! a Mn|.fkMl

! tka lUmelm wlthall.4»

Larry JaaMt (far rlflbt) toadi Aaerka fai Ite iwccp of IIm 40»-Mctcr
rn by wiaaiiig tkt aihw BMdbU with a tine of 43^ ia the 19ft
Olyapk GaiMt la Mexico Uty.

Marty Uqaori shows his dlspieasare ia breahii« the tape
at MadisoB Sqaarc Gardea la 4<M^, Jast aiissliv the sab-
foar-Bilaate aiile marlL.

EaMMoa
tape for VUla

Biile relay.

a hreaks the!

a la the four.

Sept. 27, 1980
Olympians Return

to Dedicate New
ti 7^Tr ^i""?^* "^ ^^"^ • ^"^ •'*• ^'^^^ President John DriscoU will dedicate to ViUanova'eHead Track Coach. Jamea Francis Elliott, the newly installed Rubaturf track in Goodreau Stadium In his
46 ysars of coaching, "Jumbo" EUiott has coached at least one Olympian in every Summer Games since

It wiU truly be a homecoming (but with a new refurbishing) tot the 23 farmer Otympians who willhonor their one-tune coach. Jumbo Elliott.
'

.t«iiull^' ^l'^ Athll^!*re
*^."Tf^."^*"^""* •?" •"*"•' "wversity community. It ha. dreesed up the^2tl^^^^^ " ^"^ **=^-^ ""It*-™"*"" Ooll« cost of the renovation wiU extend it.^^TZ^ ii^wV""'"^'*^'

*»<="««»«^'*y'«»tbril. men-, and women', eoccer. men'aana wammTB tacroaaa, fMd hockey and mtramural football

etiou'i!!!!!^
'^?„^Sl^r^""" "•

l'"*; ^ »»• *• '«««ty." e"?!"™ Aceto. "We'U be po.ting track

2:fe^ru:::^"s^'2KidT^ • •"""" '•"• ""' "^^^ •""'^"^^ •»^^ ""• «*op"-" •-

^w'il!^*
Track Co«hJ«:k Pyrah commenU that the track i. "like an intramural facility. They canplqr three game, of mtramural football on it at once."

'"citny- iney can

I
'?*'» *^* «» t'«ck team haan't run on it yet." continues Pyrah. "it can't help but heln We hav«

tS^ilS^SLT' ""• '" '"" ""'^- *• ^^ ^-* ^«-»p>°'»S?.^^ stud's:

cc^^Vt1^^^ **'='""" " "^"' •—••"»«<*'-' «=o-h ha- had 20 Olympiam. all

The liat of track stars ratumiiif includea: Glenn Bofue (1976 Olympian in the 400.aie^r nmi Don
Bragg ('60 Olympic gold madaliat in the pole vault). Alex Brackmridgs C6D marathen Ofapnipiaaf Prank
aidd (Olympian in the 1960 lOO-meter daah and 440.meter reliQr). Dick Buarkla (1% aad^OIni^ in
the 6000.meter nmK Noel CarroU ('64 and •6B<Hyi»piaa hi the 600^m.t«r nm). Eamoan CQiighl«(lt76
Olympian in the ISOO-metera and 1960 Olympian in the SOOO^matar nm). RoUaido Craa (-64 Olnnpian in flie
poie vauH). Ron DelaiQr ('66 Olympk gold madaliat in the IMO^metar run). PaulDm^
madaliat m the 400.iMtar raUv «d sihpar awdallat in tha »0.»ater run). G^wfi0^
the 400.mater nm). Brv HaU ('68 0|ympk sihrar madattat in the IK^-matar hitftflea). John nrntaSSi^n
Obrmpian m the SOOO-matar nm). Urry Jamas (1966 O^mipic gold madaliat in the 16QD.»etar ral^ mtd
ubmr madaliat in the 40O.meter nm)» ChaaMa Isahina (1966 Oiyaqiie gold medaUH hi the 400.matat run
mod gold medalist in the 1600^Balarjal^). Marty Uqaori ( 1966 Olympimi ia the 160>mgtai run). fV«ik
lifiirphBf(]966 and 1972 Olympihn hiliM 1660umit«r nm md 1972 Olympian in the 60teatar nml. Don
Paige (y Ojbrmpian in the gOCmeter nm). Phii Ra.^ (^ Ofym^^lmTZ pola vJSkSISS^S
2^1-1 'it Olyaiirfm, « the staeiila^
Otyasfiiaii in the WOOO-mT^

....
Alio on hiodltar the

Tom nwiHy, Chris
wilbeolhar ViOaooraM: Cttmmin Clanosy, Mvk Balgsr,

EVER ASSEMBLED
Vilianova 's Head Track Coach

iFlraak BwM p4iwfrs oat of the startiaf Mock. '^ "^"^

Daw Patrick roands the ooraer for Vilianova
at Madison Square Garden in a relay,

always a stroag poiat for the Wildcats.

Caaadhia Glcaa Bogae carried the

baton, and his relay team, to

domfamaoe of the Pcaa Relays, the

1C4AS and the NCAAs. The 1978
grad raa 466- aad 660-meter
eveats.

Dkk Baerkle, aow workl^ hi the
marketiag department of Coca-
Cola Corp., displays the hard
work which earned him a phicc on
both the 1976 and 1966 Olympic
teaBM hi the 500-meter eveat.

Browniag Ross became Villa-

aova*s first Olympian, par-
tidpathig ia the steeplechase ia

both the 1948 and 1952 Olympics.

CarroU glides to oM af Me
1

i4ctarles M the mmner-mlle.

By Beth White
and Dave Coskey
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Wildcats Remain Winless
By JOE JASEK

Thingi just didn't go as planned
last Saturday for the Villanova

Wildcats. Hie Minutemen of the

Univsrsity of Massachusetts
downed the Cats, 24-12, at Alumni
Field tallying Villanova's third

straight loss against no wins this

season.

The Minutemen set the tone of

the game right away. Mas-
sachusetts took the ball on their

own 20 and moved it to the Vil-

lanova 43. Tliis ball control of-

fense was only an inkling of what
was to materialize later in the

game. Villanova couldn't move so
they punted. Villanova and Mas-
sachusetts exchanged fumbles.

Neither team could mount a suc-

cessful scoring drive. At the end of

the first quarter, there was no
score.

In the second quarter, Massa-
chusetts started on the Villanova

45 and drove 45 yards for a touch-
down. The eight-play drive topped
off by a two yard run by tailback

Garry Pearson. Jim MuUins' point
after touchdown was no good so
Massachusetts led Villanova 6-0.

On the kickoff, Villanova was
penalized for clipping and started

at their own 8-yard line. Dan
Green replaced Pat O'Brien as

quarterback, but running back
Greg Bedesem fumbled the pitch.

Massachusetts recovered on the

Vilkmova 5 and four plays later,

Garry Pearson took the ball from
one yard out for his second touch-
down of the day. Reserve quarter-

back Dan Psevich entered the

game and passed to Gar^ Pearson
for the two point conversion and

Massachusetts led 14^.

On the kickoff, WiUie Sydnor

,
went 101 yards for a touchdown,

i

one of the few bright spoto VU-

;
lanova had all day. ViUanova was

I
on the board but losing 14-6. Mas-

sachusetts couldn't move on thei

next possessiop, which ended in
i

fumble recovery by defensive bac||

Chris Yurkow. Villan0va took tb

ball and scrambled 60 yards for

score. RunningHiMck Shawn Pt

man took the pitch from Pi

O'Brien and went in for the soor

from eight yards out. The C«

tried to tie with a two-point coo

version but O'Brien's pass to Ore

Bedesem fell incomplete. The h«

ended Massachusetts 14,Villan(

12.

In the third quarter. Gar

Pearson ran ten yards for his thir

touchdown. The point after toucl

down was good and Massachuset

was up 21-12, ending the thir

quarter.

The fourth period was a defei

sive struggle and the last score

the game on a thirteen play, 42

yard scoring drive capped off by
i

20-yard field goal attempt fron

the Villanova 3. The final score

the game-. Massachusetts 24,Vil^

lanova 12.

The Cats take on a tough Bostoo

College Eagles team this SaturJ

day, September 27. This is Homej
coming Weekend and the Juml
Elliott track will be dedicated.

Quarterback Dan Greene skirts two Mlmiteaicn defenders In last week's 24-12 loss. ChivtesQuida Photo

»

PHILLIES FEVER
IS INFECTIOUS

By PATRICK FLYNN
Right around this time last year, this space was devoted to an

examination of the Philadelphia Phillies. Danny Ozark inevitably
picked up some of the blame. Injuries were mentioned. An un-
favorable team reaction to the presence of Pete Rose in the area of
overall intensity was perhaps the greatest villain. In short, the
Phillies were simply iosers in every sense of the word.

What a difference a year makes.
It's hard to pinpoint the reasons for this year's turnaround.

The Phils h^ve survived some more injuries, periods of in-

consistency and a miserable season by one of the backbones of the
squad, Bob Boone. And as the 1980 season screeches toward a
halt, the Phils are still battling for the top spot.

Maybe it's just the law of averages working in the Phils favor.

There's too much talent in those maroons to expect another
fourth-place finish. All the breaks that didn't come last year are
piling up now.

Maybe its simply the play of younger players like Lonnie
Smith and Keith Moreland that's made the difference.

More likely, maybe Dallas Green deserves some credit. When
Danny Ozark was fired, a lot of the sting of those playoff strangu-
lations as well as last year's humiliation was washed away. Green
has remained positive and, above all, has created the blend of ex-
perience and youthful enthusiasm that a winner needs in any
sport. His confidence in the younger players, particularly pitchers,
like Bob Walk and Marty Bystrom, has made a big difference in
the stretch.

So it looks like it's going to the wire and you really have to
thank the National League for the schedule that they've put to-

gether. Not only do the Phils end the season in Montreal, but over
in the Weatern Division, The Astros will be seen on the co«it
facinf the Dodfns in a aeaaon finale that could also be a bern-
biimar. Compare that to the American League, where the Yatikeea
and the Orioles played eight of the moat exciting games in recent
memory over a ten-day stretch in August, then bid each other fare-
well until next March in Fort Lauderdale. Chalk up one for the
senior circuit.

All «iyee are on the National Lei^pie. Two teama will walk
away aa wimiera and about four others will be making ezcuaea. It

coukl be a Philliae-Dodfnrs remaftck, or a battle between post-
seasea virgins like the Aatroa and Expoa, or even a duel between'
the Pfttaburgh Ptraftes and Cincinnati Reds for the fifth time in
the last eleven years.

Whatever happene, two teama wiU takm the field two weeka
ha«ee and both will be aharp and have momentum to baMle for a
WorU Seriee berth. Whi^ in tte American Lei^ue, the Yankees
will hm^ bed tine to catch thsir breaftli ftroB the Baltimore 1

will be trying to leBsmbar the last time thay

Ed Geisz Honored
As Wildcat Winner

By PETER J. RYAN
Fast becoming a legend in his

own time, swimming Head Coach

Ed Geisz has been presented with

the "Distinguished Coaches"

award for his contributions to the

sport.

The requirements for this honor

include winning fifty percent of all

dual meets, having coached for

twenty-five years, placing one

swimmer in the Olympics and
finally, having one national cham-
pion.

one of many All-Americans on the

Wildcat squad.

'*I am very thankful to the

swimmers for this award," said

Geisz, "they have always given me
their best and I am proud to be
their coach."

On December 1, the Cats will

qpen their season at George
Washington.

The swimmers, like the basket-

ball team, find themselves
competing in the Big East.

Villanova will swim against

Maryland instead of Drexel due to

mix-ups in schedules.

"For the first week we will be|

working out light with some run-

ning, exercises and water polo/'j

commented Geisz. The team haij

lost two swimmers to graduation!
and will be working with, five

freshmen walk-ons. It is too early]

to measure their potential for the

upcoming season, but the loss of.

the two seniors, Larry Malloy and
Stev© Quindlen, will force the

current swimmers tp reach deep
within themselves.

A bright spot for the squad will

be the return of the entire diving]

team.

Franks Named
Swimming Coachi

By LARRY
The name Dabbie Franks may

not be aa familiar to Vilknove atu-

dents aa thoae of Dick Bedaaem,
RoUie Maasamino, or Jumbo Bl-

Uott but it may be by th« time thia

awimming aeaaon has concluded.

Franks ia the new women'a swim-
ming oooch at Villanova and aha
plana to make hsr team one ol the

ffaMBt in the

to

A ieeavt pradaaie of Rut«va

After twenty years as bend
U"««*M»y. 1M« «• ^ifutM on

coach, Geiaa baa won sixty-eight

Franks, previous coaching
position waa aa an aaaiatant coach

to the Los Alamos, New Mexico
A.A.U. swim team. The seaaon be-

fore her arrival the team lost the

state title by 12 points. After one

summer with hm guidance they

again went to the state chamfion-
ahipa, this time Mtairginf as state

chmnpa fay a wliopping SlO-point

Franks is wy optfanlstie shout
this year'a chsiipss, hi iMt ahs

percent of the team's dual meets.
As lor the Olyyks. Oeias Imm
sent Tom Amits snd Olaf Von
flhittinf ^biMi repMaentii^ West
Gofmany) and Mm rka^rnM
tm ths UMM Btmss. bMt lie-

fir VlllHMvn,« imtt » ia 1*^

had an wfiptaniling c<

iwi—ing essser. At RutfHs, bar

tssn piMd flnt in ths esal three

ens or wtttm years tt/Kt mmi a oon^
of 41-1 8ks also ssl

nonagiiis rscord Ibr

d» todsvsis Mm totl»
'*We hMo iood ss
and aU ths psiMiiai thnt you
osnM ask for,", aim says with
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Elliott Track Dedicated
By BETH WHITE

Homecoming took on a new
meaning for the 22 former
Olympiana and other notable

Villanova athletes who honored
their one4ime track coach, James
"Jumbo" Francis Elliott, in the

dedication of the new Rubaturf
I track in Villanova Stadium. Ac-
claimed as "the greatest track

team ever assembled," the

Villanova track alunmi and the

present track team marched to the

Olympic theme with Coach Elliott

{during the halftinie presentation.

Reverend John M. EhriscoU,

lO.S.A., president of Villanova
University, acclaimed Elliott as "a
personification of the Villanova

ideal of a competitor, a leader, a
scholar and a gentleman." Dris-

coll also presented Elliott with

a plaque honoring his ac-

complishments in his 47 years as

IVillanova's head track coach.

Elliott's achievements include:

Icoaching 467 individual cham-
Ipions (including 28 Olympic team
Imembers) and 51 team champion-
jships. He is also the only man to

Ihave coached one Olympian in

|every Summer Games since 1948.

Ron Delaney, the 1956 gold

Imedalist in tbe 1500-meter race
id one of "Jumbo's I rish boys,"

explainBil^Hhttlt t' Ck>ach Elliott

brought out the best in each of his

inners, idiether it was an
lerican record, a world record,

}r an Olympic medal. "Being able

come back for the dedication of
le track just gives us all an op-

)rtunity to say thank you to

Villanova and especially to Coach
Elliott and the difference they
made in our livea," continued
Delaney.

"He's a very important person
in all of our lives," stated
EHream-Miler Marty Liquori, "not
so much for what he did as a
coach, although that was certainly

important, but for what he did as a
man."

Liquori and recent alumnus Don
Paige agreed that the occasion was
"the opportunity of a lifetime,"

since the track stars that were
assembled were people whom they
had read about but never met
before. Paige, a 1980 graduate,

feels that the track will "help the

University as a whole, especially

the fans. When I was a runner
here, none of my student body ever

had a chance to see us run."

The 1.2 million dollar re-

novation to the stadium includes

an eight-lane track surrounding a

multi-purpose astroturf field. The
James Francis Elliott Track will

allow Villanova to once again host

home track meets. Already
scheduled are the Big East Cham-
pionships (May 3) and the IC4A8
(May 23 and 24).

Charlie Jenkins, a member of

the Development Council and an
instrumental force in proposing
the stadium renovation ("only

because I was continually bringing

it up in the Development Council
meetings"), noted that, "The new
track will serve two purposes: it

will motivate more kids to come
here and will bring top-level com-
petition to the University."

Jenkins carried home two gold

medals for the United States in

the 1956 Olympics.

Middle-distance Olympian,
Eamonn Coughlan'asks, ^'What

more can you do for Villanova
Track? This is just the icing on
the cake."

Senior Amoe Korir is looking
forward to the opening of the

spring season. "The track is going
to be fast, and you can train really

well since it doesn't hurt your
legs. Hiere are going to be some
good times nest spring."

Coach..,

yilianova track legend Jesibo Elliott and wife Kay display plaqnc that wUI be placed on the new lambo
Elliott Track. dave coskey photo

Coiiege Inaugurates
Alumni Award Fete

. . • Jonbo BIHetft '•Iriai loys" were saeiv ths trscfcsters
who rstanad to VmsMm this pest wiikwi fsr ths iadicsHsB of
tke iwmkm Elliott track. Pktwed sbofe are (L. to It) DomI
WslsK FrMk Miurphy, EsiMNn rstblsn, Ron Dalswy, CsMh
ElUott, Fathar Pirssidft John Drbcoll, Noel Csrroll.

Crowded
fiatet srewid camposporfciai lots are a

iM ipiC—imnsefi

I

iticfcsr ittwitlsa For ftvtlHr Jitalls« Ulapa pwkli«» see'ruii fT

Conflict
• • • Ivan sad Ira^ has

Pr. MaiMs MsMfc, poMticnl

Hkm rsklifi alatfsa st VlUaneira ins to say
0»MMS S.

VJL

rn; I Cats
•Cite

By JERRY DOUGHERTY
The College of Liberal Arts and

Sciences presented its first-ever

"Alumni Medallion Award Dinner
Dance," last Friday evening.

The awards dinner, held at the

Aronomink Golf Club in Newtown
Square, marked the first year the

college has presented medallions
to its alumni; in the past the

awards were given only to arts and
sciences undergraduates.

The alumni medallion is award-
ed to arts and sciences graduates
based on achievements in their
personal and professional lives.

Five alumni received awards;
they were Dr. Thomas L. Corwin,
Thomas G. Labrecque, Hon. Ro-
bert N.C. Nix, Lawrence M.
O'Rourke, Esq., and Dr. John J.

Rumbarger.
Corwin, a 1969 graduate, is cur-

rently a vice-president at Daniel
H. Wagner Associates, c<m-
sultants in operations research
and mathematics.
Labrecque serves as president

and chief operating officer of

Ctume Manhattan Bank and its

parent company, the Chase Man-
hattan Corporation. A 1960 grad-
uate, he also serves as a member
of Villanova's Board of Truatees.

Nix, who graduated in 1960, is at

preeent an aaaociate justice of the
Psnnsylvania Supreme Court. He
graduated from the University of

Psnnsyhrsnis Lsw School
O'Rourke current^ ssn^es m

deputy ssaiatsMt secrsisffy fer

public tit9in in ths reeontly-

created Department of Education.
He formerly was the Washington
Bureau Chief for The Phila-

delphia Bulletin. O'Rourke grad-

uated from Villanova in 1959.

Rambarger, also a 1959 grad-

uate, is editor of The Journal of
the National Archives.

Rev. John P. O'Malley, O.S.A.,

dean of arts and sciences, pre-

sented the medallions to the re-

cipients. Robert Capone, alumni
office director, presided over the

ceremonies.

O'Malley, describing the award
procedure, said that there were no
specific categories for nomin-

ations. "We simply took five of the

very best nominees," he noted.

The n(Mninations for the awards
were made by faculty members,
O'Malley pointed out.

All the recipients expressed i

their gratitude to Villanova and
the 0)llege of Arts and Sciences

for playing an important part in

their successes and achievements.

Labrecque revealed that he deli-

berately chose arts and sciences

because he wanted "the best pre-

paration" for a business career.

Rumbarger recalled the mem-
bers of the faculty who had taught

I
(Continued on page 19)
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Amish Lecture

The VilUmofva Gwigraphicai Society an-

nounces the foUowinispeakeir in its lecture

series: Dr. John Hostetl^r, 'The Amish:

Can They Survive the 20th Century?'*,

Tuesday, October 7, 12:30-1:30 p.m., Room
305 Tolentine.

Dr. Hostetler is the author of Ambk
Sackty, and is an anthropology professor

firom Temple University.

Choke on Tests?

Do you choke on tests? Many people do

but are ashamed to admit it. Don't make it

worse, come to the Counseling Center in

106 Corr Hall and we will help you over-

come thi« common difficulty in a sage,

private and quick fashion. The sooner you

begin, the sooner your test results will

reflect the change!!

Nazareth Homecoming Cross Country Meet

Nasareth. Academy Alumnae Associntion

will hold Its Annual Homecoming on Sun-

day, October 19, 1980 at Nanurath Acadeniy.

All former students are invited to attend

Mass in the Chapel and lunch following.

Registration begins at 11 a.m. The an-

niversary classes are urged to attend

especially the 26th anniversary dlass of

19^. For further information and res-

ervations please call 215-637-7670.

V.U. Intramural Dept. presents the 1980

Cross Country Championships Tuesday,

Oct. 7, 4:00, at the staditun. Meet will con-

sist of a 2-1/2 mile run which will start in

the stadtiim, continue around campus and

finish at the stadium. Meet will be held rain

or shine. Check the Intramural Dept. for

further details. Registration at the track on

the day of the meet.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity's last

I

fall rush meeting is Monday, Oct. 6 at 7:30

p.m. at the Radnor-St. David's room of the

I

Connelly Center.

Managing Stress

Designed to help identify and manage

maJOT sources of stress which are present in

student living. The major areas to be cov-

ered will include: Coping through effective

thinking, various relaxation techniques,

current nutrition information, and special

areas of concern requested by those in

attendance. The group will meet on Thurs-

day mornings from 10 to 11:30, beginning

October 2nd in 106 Corr, and co-lead by Dr.

Neville and Dr. Pollard. See you then or

stop in the Counseling Center-106 Corr for

more informationl

Growing and Becoming
This program is for those who wish to ex-

perience warm, accurate, constructive feed-

hack regarding their style of interaction

with others. We will address the concerns

ot those in attendance and assure

of a safe place to grow in knowledge of

themselves and to change toward becoming

well integrated, assertive, fully functioning

individuals. Make an appointment with Dr.

Pollard in the Counseling Center 106 Corr.

Parents' Weeicend
The Blue Key Society will sponsor its an-

nual Parents' Weekend cocktail party on

Friday, October 10, from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. at

the Covered Wagon Inn on Lancaster

Avenue in Strafford. The Villanova Jazz

Band and a dance band will provide en-

tertainment. All parents and students are

invited to attend. Tickets are $2.00 and are

available at the Connelly Center Ticket Of-

fice.

Project Sunshine

Project Sunshine, of the Office for Social

Action Programs, is planning a traveling

musical variety show which will visit nurs-

ing homes in the area during the school

year.

Any member of the V.U. community who
is interested in helping with the show and

this includes behind the scenes, too, is in-

vited to attend the meeting on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 7th, 7 p.m. in 215 Tolentine Hall.

SIcydiving

Women's Basicetbail

Anyone interested in trying out for

Villanova's Women's basketball team are to

attend tryouts on Oct. 10 at 6 p.m. in Butlor

annex next to Villanova Field House. Any
questions please contact Harry Perretti,

women's coach, at ext. 4113.

Reiiglous Retreat

ASCE Meeting

The American Society of Civil Engineers

will hold a meeting on Tuesday, October 7th

at 7:30 p.m. in the St. David's Room, Con-

nelly center. The gues^ speaker will present

a slide show and talk about the Philadelphia

"Center City Conmiuter Connection tunnel.

All members are invited to attend. Coffee

and donuts will be served after the meeting.

Auditions

Actors and Singers are needed for "Moll

Flanders," an original musical by Peter

Mattaliano, which will be Villanova

Theatre's first production in the new
Rosemont Studion Theatre. Auditions will

be held on Friday, Oct. 3, at 7:30 p.m.

Rehearsals for this workshop (Mroduction

will take place on weekends only. Per-

formance dates will be Oct. 30 and 31 and

Nov. 1.

For appointments and information, call

645-4760 or stop by Vasey lOa ^

Bicyciing Ciub

Art Show

Dates of The Show: Tuesday, December 2,

1980 to Monday, December 22, 1980.

Where: Villanova University Art Gallery

Connelly Center

Lancaster Pike

Villanova, PA. 19085

(215) 645-7250 (Information Desk)

EligiMlity: All full-time and part-time staff

and faculty of Villanova University.

RestrictioM: Artist may submit two (2)

works they wish to exhibit, however,

the representatives sponsoring the

Villanova University Art Show at Con-

nelly Center reserve the right of final

approval for exhibited works.

Slat RastrktloMs No single dimension of

any piece may be greater than (ap-

proximately) 4 feet by 4 feet and no one

/ entry may wei|^ more than 50 pounds.

Rules of Entry:

Artists will be responsible for trans-

portation of their work to and from the Art

Gallery and will provide means for suitable

hanging of presentation (e.g., paintings

should be framed and provided with ap-

propriate wire and screw eyes, et.).

Every reasonable effort will be made to

assure the safety and security of the art

work while it is house in the Villanova Uni-

versity Art Gallery at (Donnelly Center.

The work must be submitted between

Monday, November 17, 1980 through Wed-
nesday, November 19, 1980 from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. Each work must have an Identification

Tag or the work will not be accepted.

All work must be picked up no later th

5 p.m. on Monday, December 22, 1980. T
yillanova University Art Gallery will not

be held responsible for any work left after

5 p.ni. OB Monday, December 22, 1980.

Artists may submit works of art in any

medium: Painting, drawing, prints, clay,

watercolor, sculpture, mixed media, photog-

raphy, glass, fiber, etc.

The Villanova University Art Gallery at

Connelly Center will not take any com-
mission on the sale of work. All inquiries

about sales will be directed to the artist.

Are you a thrill seeker who wants to ex-

perience the ultimate sensation? Want to

add some excitement to your average V.U.

weekend? Hien come skydiving with the

Recreation club on Sat., (3ct. 18. For more

information come to a short meeting on Oct.

7 in the cinema room in the Connelly Cen-

ter at 7 p.m. Hiere will be an equipment

demonstration, lecture and several sky-

diving films. Take a ride on the wild side!

Communication Arts
Come join the Communication Arts

Society! An information/organization

meeting will be held on October 9 at 4:00 in

St Mary's Auditorium for anyone in-

terested. If you are a Communication Arts

maiyx or C.A. concentration, or if you are

thinking of becoming involved with com-

munications, please come to the meeting or

contact Mike Carque (625-4366) or Jennifer

Conway (527-5913).

Success
A Dress for Success Seminar sponsored

by the Career Development Center will be

held on Tuesday, Oct. 17 at 1 p.m. in the

(Doimelly Outer Cinema. Topics include:

proper dress for interviews, planning a

wardrobe for prospective positions in the

working world end shopping on a student's

budget. A representative irom the Fashion

Department of Gimbels will speak on

women's fashions and a representative from

Jacob Reed's Sons will speak on men's

hions.

IMusiclans Needed

Musicians are needed for Villanova Uni-

versity's Theiftre Department's production

of The Caucasian Chalk Circle. If in-

terested, call the Theatre Department at

645-4760.

On October 24, 26 and 26, a retreat will The Villanova Bicycling Qub will hold a

be given for those considering the 12 mile ride this Sunday beginning at 1 p.m.

possibility of a religious vocation. The group will leave from the front of the

Anyone interested in further information Connelly Centre and all students and

about this weekend should contact Father faculty are invited to attend.

John Stack, O.S.A., Room 108 Corr Hall, or

call 645-7695.

Big Brothers/Sisters
Important meeting on Monday, October

6th, to be held at 4:45 in Campus Ministry

Chapel. All members '*MUST' attend.

Anyone still interested in signing up may do
so at this time. Everyone's help is needed
towards making our upcoming fundraiser

successful.

IMatii Anxiety

Workshops will be offered to assist par-

ticipants in overcoming math amdety.^Each

workshop will consist of five 90 minute

sessions, one session per week. Anyone in-

terested should contact either Mike Levitan

(Mathematics Department) at 646-7341 <tf

W«n4y Weiner (Psychology Department) at

•45-4753.

SofttMill Tournament
to Special Olympics, the softball

hss been postpensd until Oie-

18 aod 19. Tmtm oMpt bs rsgistOTed

interviewing Sicilis

Whether you are seeking a full time job»

part time job or summer employment, the

interview is the primary element in the

hiring process. Acquiring effective in-

terview (Skills can give you an advantage.

Learn how to develop your communication
skill and what factors make a successful in-

terview.

The Career Development Onter will con-

duct the program on Wed., October 8 from
1 :00 to 1 1:0Q in the North Lounge of Dough-
erty Hall. Plan to attend.

Pre-Law Society

There will be a meeting on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 7, at 12:45, in Bartley 108. The head

of admissions from Villanova Law School

will be talking about the admissions process

for law achools.

Paintings Exiiibited

The paintings of Brother Richard Can-

nuli, O.S.A. will be on exhibit at the Upper
Kniat restaurant in the Carlton Hoose,

Ifth and J.F. Kmrnttdy Bhrd.. from Sap-

tmnber thru November 1960. BroOisr Csb-

nnli ia aasiitaiit pialassui' of Sudio Art in

«r Aft a Art ffiilary, mai
«l tito Vm Vwkmn^ Art

Job Search
Effisctive job search techniques will be

the focus of the career workshop on Mon-
day, October 6. The Career Dmlopoaent
Center-sponsored program will be held in

the Havarford Room oT the ConneUy Centos
from 1 pjn. to 2:15 p.m. Aa tha job
for newcoUsfs

the

wiU

Strong (Men

Who is the strongest man at Villanova?

OnKk Intramural Dept. for further details.

Ecology Club

wiU ba
Bcology Club 01

12:46 kk rooa 17 ia

to

of the!

7 at

HalL
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Iran - Iraq

-t I9i««t'.»-l4|l**^ i t t * % ti €%t t i f ^ t t^-,%t4 >.m».».JMSJi>MiipM^».»W»»;f»«f>. '7IUW 'f

Evaluated
ly TOM HUlX Tha i^raito ara tha on^

With tte riefnt hortilftliaa ha- wiQr whfeh laads iato and out ol
mlrwi and Ir«v tlwn has Om Fenian OuU; item wfekh tha
much apeculatkm o>v«r how uA. Ji^Mw «mI Wfftom Buropa

^::m^

Haftov MaM al pgHHcai

United Statas will ba affected

the war and what the status oi

•ian Onlf oil suppUea wiQ be in

futura.

Dr. Hafaet Malik, political sci-

e profhssor ind director of

stani studies at Villanova, ex-

ned that tha diaputo started

n Iraq protaatad tha fact thst

Iranian navy took control of

ree islands which li4 diract^y in

entrance ot the Straito of Hor-

luz.

import wall ovar ooa-half of thair

oil supphaa. Tha thiaa ialands, Big
Tumh^ littk Tumh^ and Ahumu-
la, lie in the thinneat part of tha

atraito, where tha width is only

four nautical miles.

Iraq haa demanded that the

Iranian government turn these is-

lands over to ths United Arab
Emirates, tha country which for-

merly controlled tham. The Iraqia

have threatonad to blockade tha

strait, and stop all Iranian axporto

ebate Considers
Death Penalty

By CAROL ALKONS
Edward Rendell, district at-

rney of Philadelphia, came to

[iUanova Monday night to lead a

Bbate on capital punishment.

The Villanova Political Union
:ided to accept the Resolution

-6, that: This House favors

ipital Punishment in approp-

)te cases.

IThe program consistecl of

thirty-minute speech by Ren-

)\\ followed by seven-minute

seches given by representatives

two of the three parties in the

)litical Union.

[Rendell explained that "no
!>ic in criminal justice evokes
>re emotion than that of capital

^nishment. The issue cannot be
nded by studying data and
Itistics because there are too

iny variables. This must be
[cided almost emotionally.**

''Capital punishment must be
lined in terms of the goals of

criminal justice system:
labilitation, punishment, and
^rrence. Granted, a death sen-

ice would not help to -

iabilitate an offender^ biit the

^eat of a death sentence would
fe in the two other regards,*'

Id RendelL

['Punishment is an absolutely

>ropriate goal of the criminal.

|tice system; the system would
llapse without it,'* he continued.

I'l'm a great believer that theaa
>ie are violent from tha day

they are born until the day they

are put to death. The only way to

protect society from them as well

as if they were dead is to keep

them in solitary confinement. But
there is no money for that or

rehabilitation,'* said Rendell.

The response of the Liberal

Party, represented by Owen Evans

was: "Capital punishment is a

component part in the issue of

why our criminal justice system

does not work. Only 3% of all

crimes end up in conviction;

people just don*t consider being

caught. Capital punishment does

not deter crime.**

Evans stated that the judicial

system must be improved. "Con-

vince people that they will be

caught and processed and sen-

tenced to jail. Before we go to the

extreme of a death penalty we
must work from the bottom up and

improve the system. The criminal

justice system is crumbling of its

own weight."

Patrick 0*Neil, representing the

Moderate Party, said that "the

death penalty is revenge by

society. No death penalty will

deter crime. Nothing is being en-

dorsed by capital punishment ex-

cept senseless barbarism and

legalized killing. The system

should be above murderers."

The Conservative Party did not

have a caucus and voted to abstain

from speaking.

if the iilandi «• not givan hack.

Acoardbg to Malik, this blockp

ads is fwry posaihls. "Being that

tha ehannal ia oaly ftnr nautical

milsa wide, it would ba vary easy

to block ill Iranian shipa from
antaring and aiiting. Tha width of

tha strait <mfy parmito two ship-

ping lanes, one entering and one
exiting. If tha Iracpa are aucceaa-

frd in carrying out thair threat,

then thiy would ancclkfdlly cut

off virtually all world oil axporto."

"Daaptto ito imphcationa, there

ia no need for concern at the prea-

ent time on the part? of the U.8.,'*

said Malik. He believes that

unless the war becomes pro-

tracted, there is no cause to fear a

gas or oil shortage. Malik stated

America has a 4-6 month oil

reaerve supply which he hopes will

not be needed if the two nations

take their propositions to thsr

negotiating table and not the bat-

tlefield.

*

'•*l
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By BILL ROCK
The crowning of Ann Mariano ss Homecoming Queen highlighted the 1980 Homecoming ceremonies

last Saturday, prior to the Villanova-Boston College football game.

Mariano, a senior nurse, was a member of Isat year*s court. She wss escorted by seniw Paul Kidd, and
had been nominated by tlie Cheerleaders.

The flrst runner-up to>4ariano was Gianna Ravuado, a freshman competing in her first Homecoming
ceremony. Patti Perri, also s seniw nurse, was the second runner-up.

Miss y Araya, a junior communications major and an assistant features edit<x' on The Vlilanavan, was
third runner-up. Sophomore Tarri L^nn Fish wss fourth runner-up, and Tee Hoyne finished as the fifth run-

ner-up. DAVE COSKEV PHOTO
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Attorney Plans Case For Crosswalk »
' > •'

*y MARY ANNE GRANGER
[Several Villaaova studento will

selected to testily at the Oc-
->* 7 Psnnayhfania Public

fility Commiaaion hearing at
^ich the Univefatty wiU ar^e
a safer paiienger crosaiag far

VilUuiova ti«in, sUtioa.
'The isaua ai

ler or not

at H

Amtrak first renovated the tun-

nel last year when a Villanova

freshman was killed crossing the

tracka after a rainstorm flooded

the tunnel.

"What Vm tryii« to do is load

our guns with all tiis ammunition
posaihie. I aay wwan find the tun-

nel uBsalb— wmd I gmaa BMn pro-

bably do too. We're §mk^ to ha

said, "I would prefer to set up with
Father Deagan or his nominee
some program to collect names of
those who are interested. We will

then come out and interview

them."

Patterson haa received tentative

approval from the PUC to hold the

second day of the hearing at Vil-

lanova UwvHTsity where tha stu-

dnt witeasaaa could tastily.

*Thm Uai—sity is filing com-
Conrail, Aaitrak,

Hm BMBsylvania Dapart-

successful,** said Patterson.

"These sii are called the respon-

dento and in this instance Vil-

lanova University is the Com-

plainant.

"Their position has been that

the underpass is adequate as a

means to get to the other side of

the tracks. The issue is drawn —
sre existing facilities adeqyat,e or

safer* said Patterson, notii^ that

the only alternatives to using the

iMiiisrpass are to croas tha tracka

or to uaa tiw awantoaa abowa Route

If Judge Fountain finds that the

existing facilities are unsafe, the

PUC will have the power to re-

quire repairs or improvements,

and to allocate which of the de-

fendanto will pay for these im-

provemente.

"The PUC will put a time linut

on theee improvemenU tf they

have to be made,** said Patterson.

"Prom the way that I ride down

-I

• It,

:
(

creeeiwg tha trachs ia tlwt you

ioii«m fit Wt And if ya«*va I

it,yMihM«rtltohri4iiian>t

I, it eaama to take forever,

Idoatknoi
enginaar would say shaut has
it would take to improve tha

I, for ii

» *.\

-»..^fc. A ^ ^*_t«. ..
,.ft^w.. "*—'*-* «'«^. .
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CampusBuildingsModified
To Facilitate Handicapped

By LAURIE MILLER
Considerable construction and

renovation work was I performed

over the past summer in order .to

make) Villanova facilities accessi-

ble to the handicapped.

This work was done in order to

bring the'l^versity into accord-

ance with Federal regulations con-

cerning the ri^ts oi the handi-

capped.

Planning fcnr the work was done

by the C<Hnmittee for the Handi-

capped, which is chaired by Ed
Collymore, who also serves as

director of social action.

Funds were appropriated for the

Committee to carry out the

construction for handicapped ac-

cessibility to facilities. Mainte-

nance was then asked to conduct a

study about the cost of revisions to

be made. After the study was com-

pleted,- the Committee set priori-

ties for construction.

Ed Maher, assistant to the

director of maintenance, stated

that construction of the facilities

began last January. Referring to a

Federal directive, he added that

the Universitv had to show "an

honest effort in providing ac-

cessibility by June 1.

Exterior construction included

the building of access rampa for

major buildings across campus in-

cludii^ Hartley, Dougherty and

Kennedy Halls as weU as the Field

House. Parking areas were also

set aside for use of handicapped

drivers and curb cuts were made
in front of the Chemical En-

gineering building, the Library

and Kennedy Hall.

Modifications were abo made to

the interiors of many buildings.

These involved converting bath-

room facilities in order to make
them accessible to the handi-

capped.

University Hosts Festival
By LEN LA BARTH

A number of community events,

including the opening activities of

Main Line Week and the Delaware

County Special Olympics, will

commence at Villanova Univeraity

on Sunday, October 5.

The opening event of Main Line

Week, sponsored by the Main Line

Chambcnr of Commerce, will be a

6.2 mile mini-marathon that will

begin on North Ithan Avenue and

finish in the university stadium.

According to organizer Joni

Reusche, **Over $2,000 in prizes

will be awarded to the runners

from the tri-state area, including

silver bowls, gold wristwatches, a

$100 gift certificate from Jacob

Reed's men's store to the men*8

winner and a $100 certificate from

the Joseph Banks store to the

first-place woman nnisher."

Following the race, runners and
spectators can enjoy cuisine

served at an afternoon food fes^-

val sponsored by approximately

twelve local restaurants including

J.P.'s, Conestoga Mill, Armenian
Delight, Pizza Hut, and Higgin's

Baking. Crepes and funnel cakes

will also be prepared and sold at

the food festival from 1 to 4 p.m. in

the parking lot opposite the field

house.

Sponsored by Villanovans for

life and the Responsible Citizen

Program of the Sun Company in

Radnor, the annual Delaware
County Special Olympics for men-

tally retarded children and adults

will be held at the university.

Approximately 300 "special"

participants from local schools

will engage in soccer and frisbee

tournamenta held from 8 am. to 5

p.m. on Austin and Mendel Fields

respectively.

Over 400 volunteer students,

staff, and faculty from Villanova

will assist in the events. Groups

on campus participating include

the University band, the Wildcat

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

Improve your

grades!
•

Send $1.00 for your
306-page, research paper
catalog. Ail academic
subjects.

Collegiate Research
P.O Box 25097H
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

I Encloaed ts $1 .00.

I
Plaaaa ruah the catalog.

I Naifia

.

Ultimate Frisbee team, and the sororities.

men's and women's soccer teams. The Sun Oil Company is funding

M well m several fraternities and a large share of the program.

Pay Rates Mse
For Worl( Stud

'tr *^X5

Attend
School students

House
By MARK KiUHFOKST
yUlanova haa boosted ita pay

ratea « of September 1 in an-

ticipation of the paaaing of a

bill currently being diacussed

in Coi^ress which would man-
date that all college students

enrolled in their school's work

study program be paid at least

the minimum wage.

"We anUcipate that the

minimum wage for work study

will be made effective January

1, 1961, should the bill become
law. The pay rate for our work

study students was raised to

the minimum effective Sep-

tember 1 so that the pay rate

would be consistent throughout

the school year," cited Ann
Keisler, coordinator of the

college work study program

here at the Unhrersity» aa the

prime reason for the pay hike.

There are three levels of pay

in the program baaed on
descripUon in the job c«

issued by the work stu4y

The current pay ratea for.

levela are $8.66. $4.00,

$4.60 per hour respeeti^

llie average pay hike In

three levels is approximat

$.60.

Villanova students are sti

enrolling in work study for thi|

semester and final tabulati(

of the actual number
students participating in tl

program have not as yet

made. There were approi

imately 250 students enrolU

in last summer's program

Villanova.

Besides the pay raises awarj

ded to the work sttidy student

the wages paid out to regul

work students were also ii

creased. The regular wc

salary hike amounted to $.

from 12.85 to $3.10 per hour]

LET YoIjR CONCEPT BE
OUR MUTUAL PRODUCT
Any & All Needs Considered

All Work Custom Printed By Photographer

Consultation and Tutoring in

All Photographic Areas Available

Call 642-2244 Weekends
or Leave Name and Number During Week

ftaGaSTINIHNS

llhe careerdeciskmyoumake today
could iitftience iiatmial ^^ecuritytoma^

"HOW CAN i

MAKEMYUFE

WORTHWHILE?'

Fbr professionais at NSA contribute to the dual

missions of foreign intelligence production and

conununications security.

Our Electronic Engineers, Computer Scientists

and Mathematicians are woriung with systems at the

cutting edge of technology.

Career opportunities and challenge await you

in any of these NSA career fields.

llMtrMik Bagfawcriag: There are op-

portunities in a variety of research and development

projects ranging from individual equipments to very

complex interactive systems invoMng large numbers

of microprooessors, mini-computers and computer

graphics. Professional growth is enhanced through

interaction with highly experienced NSA profession-

als and through contacts in the industrial and aca-

demic worlds. Facilities fbr engineering analysis apd

design automation are among the best available, i

Cifttr SdcMc: At NSA you'll disoovk

one ofthe largest computer installations in theworV

with almost every major vendor of computer equip-

ment represented. NSA careers provide mixtures of 1

such disciplines as systems analysis and design,

scientific applications programming, data bs^

management systems, operating systems, computer

networidng/security, and graphics.

i: You'll work on diverse

Agency problems applying a variety ofmathematical

d^plines. Spedfic assignments might include solv-

ing communications-related problems, performing

long-range mathematical research or evaluating

new techniques for communications security

NSA also offers a salary and benefit program

that's truly competitive with private industry There

are assignments for those who wish to Uavel and

abundant good living in the Baltimore-Washington

area for those who \^ to stay close to home.

Countless cultural, historical, recreational

and educational opportunities are just minutes away

from NSA's convenient suburban location.

At NSA your future will be linked to the

natk)n's. The vital role that the National Security

Agency plays demands and ensures constant chal-

vjenee and professional growth.

I \^ find out more about NSA career oppor-

toi^ities, schedule an interv^ through your college

pbeement office. For additk)nal information on the

National Security Agency, fill in the information

blank befow and send it to Mr. Bernard Norvell,

College Recruitment Managei; National Security

Agency Attn: Ofiice of Empfoyment (M32R), Fbrt

George G. Meade, Maryland 20755.

An Equal Opportunity Employee U.S. citizen-

ship required.

Hie Natiotlial

Security
Agency

More thanjust a career.

r —\
I Id like more information about career opportunities with NSA. |

On« way may ba to liva within tha Auguftinian
Fratamity. Whan you coma to liva with us, you obsarva
and partici|»ata in our community lifa for savaral yaart
bafora making a final commitment. You observe that wa
wt% a religious community following the charism of St.
Augustine and "that together end with one heart in
brotherhood end spirituei friendship, we seek end worship
God and we labor in tha service of the people of God."
We serve in colleges, high schools, perishes, foreign
missions, campus ministries, retreats, hospitals and
military chaplaincies.

V\M|^MTiyHfm^|I^FORMATION? CONTACT:
Father John Stack, O.S.A.
Villanova University
P.O. Box 338
Vilanova, PA 1d085
(215) 646-7595

Name

:!p^-.'

^.^>

i Name (print)

I

I Address

I

I

I

I
Uejtree l;evel

-

I
Univcrsil>' _

Address

City State Zip

Phone No.

Major

School or Occ,

Phone

Age.

Bj ANNS SVYDAM
Tha ammal open hoiiaa for high

school atnksrs was held on Satur-

diy, 8n>tflnibir 27. U began at 10

a.iiL with a walcoma from Fathor

Prasidaot Driscoll, and Rev.
Harry Brdlan, O.SJL diraetor oT

admlsaicoa. The studsnts thsn
met with the various schoob for

course information, lab tours and
student activity possibilities.

Guided tours were fivan by
Blue Kay Society members.
Dougherty Hall wss open with
representativas from admissions,

financial aid, and athletics.

Dorothy Boyle, a member of the

admissions staff worlied with Erd-
len in preparing for the open
house. She said that ads were
'pUk^ in Tha la^abcr, The Bai-
IstlBp and on local radio stations.

Boyle also placed ads in local

parish bulletins handed out at

Sundsy services.

A turnout of eight hundred was
expected and although five hun-

Open
dred actually attended, the admis-
sion office was pleased.

"Having the Open Houae during

Homecoming weekend offered

more eacitennent for tha high

school students and they ware able

I

• ^\\

to sea what a busy weekend ia like

at Villanova," Brdlan aakL
AU activitiea ware designed so

Hhat tha visiting atudsnts raeahad
dssired counseling on a one-to-ana

bMia.

i< •
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Father PrasMsirt DrtecoU and Father OlMaBay, Daaa af Arts
cas, peet praspectHa VtUaaavaa at Caadidatas I>ay .

. )

AIRLINES
Major airllnee ere now hiring for
the lolkHdng opportunitiea:

FUQHT ATTENDANTS
TldCET AGENTS

RAMP A BAQQAGE PERSONNEL
CUSTOMER SERVICE

RESERVATIONS AGENTS
CLERICAL POSITIONS

Individuals interested in applying
with these airlines companies
must k>e career oriented, have a
public relations personality, be
willing to travel if required, and be
in good health. For further informa-
tion on how to immediately apply
directly with these major airlines

companies, write to:

TRAVELEX. INC.
ATTEN: AIRLINES

APPLICATION INFORMATION
3865 SOUTH WASATCH BLVD.

SUITE 101
SALT LAKE CITY
UTAH 84109

Please indicate briefly your back-
ground, what airlines po8ition(s)
you are interested in applying for
and enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope so that you may
receive further Information as to
what steps to take so that possible
interviews might be arranged by
these airlines. All major airlines

companies are EQUAL OPPOR-
TUNITY EMPLOYERS.

PAiTY? mm •I J

GREAT MUSIC?
Whether your taste Is:

— ROCK & ROLL —OLDIES
— COUNTRY —JAZZ
— NEW WAVE — DISCO

. -WHATEVER
The WKVU Music Board can accommodate you

with a superior stereo sound system and a disc

jockey specializing in your tastes. You'll have
non-stop music all night long and the price is right.

Call WKVU at 646-7200 or stop by our office

on the second floor of Dougherty Hall. Ask for
Chico.

The HKW Music System...

Nisic for tke life of jour parfy.
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This SuNdAy At 7:50 P.M.
•

Joe JaseIc will beqlN bROAdcAsirNq

tNe WKVU 144-hoUR RACJiO IVIARAThoN

TO bENEpiT TkE MuscuIar DysTRophy AssociATioN
Stop by our sTudlos on tIie sECONd flooR

tV?! i,v^ ^J
,^?^^N
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of DouqhERTy HaU .

Keep Joe AwaIce.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS:

.<" I

Sunday:

* -»

S* 1
^ 4^

1/ Hdp us R£Ach OUR qoAl of ^; t:i:t

Marathon begins
Kick-off Party

7:30 pjn. WKVU Studios
9KX) p.m. Nonh Lounge

Monday: Monday Night FooChall Party 9KX) p.m. West Lounge

Tuesday: Di Lock-up 12:4S p.m. Kennedy HaH

Wednesday: Vintage TV Festival nom\ tiM midnight West Lounge

ThuiBday: Muskal Chairs

Amumm Party

End of

12:45 p.m. Austin Rcld

9:00 p.m. Wayne-IUdnor>$t.
David's Rooms

7:00 p.m WKVU Studios

7:10 p.m. WKVU Studios

i.

mmmm mfm
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VUlanova's Side of Story Untold

Press Accounts Are tFnbalanced
Ev«n tliough ViUanova's campus is fairly self-contained, it has a def-

inite relationship with the surrounding community. Many local merchants

thrive on student business. Our acadsmic resources are available to area

residents. Our athletic events thrill local sports fans.

ViUanova is not a perfect^neii^ibor, but we do have a positive influence

on the Main Line area. Yet, many people try to contend that Viilanova

students cause probkns fcnr the community.

Recently, local press reports have presented Viilanova in a un-

favorable light to the people in the area. The last two issues of the Subur-

ban and Wayne Times contained articles derogatory to the Viilanova

student body and administration.

In September 18 isfue of the paper, the headline read ^'Pblice To
Clamp Down On Viilanova Students." The article reported on local re-

action to off-campus activities by Viilanova students. The article, however,

does not quote any administration officials or student representatives. To
be fair, both sides of the story should b® presented.

More important, however, is the article's showing of local resentment

toward Viilanova. For example, the article said, "Another caller Saturday

afternoon said that Viilanova students were upsetting cattle on a Held of

the dairy on Darby-Paoli Hd The report does not in icate (sic) how the

complain,ant identified the trespassers as students, but in any case

police found no one at the pasture."

The above incident is not newsworthy, at least not on the front page of

a reputable newspaper. When local residents read something like this,

though they are convinced that it is true.

The following week, the Suburban and Wayne Times printed an

editorial on the Augustinian Cemetery in front of St. Mary's Hall. Ac-

cording to the editorial, the bodies in the cemetery are to be moved to

site in Havertown.

It seems that the paper did not have enough information about the]

story to run it as a news item, so it came out in the editorial cohimn.]

Besides a letter to and from a relative of one of the priests, there are no]

other sources; no quotes from the Viilanova administration nor the Auf^-
tinian fathers. Again, before a newspaper prints something as factual to iuj

readers, all sides and angles of the story must be pursued. ^

Without soliciting a response to the charges, the editorial states "Itj

is disturbing to all those with ties to the Viilanova community— and, at]

least vicariously— all residents of Radnor township are members of that]

community, too, that the current officialdom of the Order seams to havt no

sense of history; no sense that the graves of the departed can-be an in-j

spiration for those who come after them, for generations. If the area is too]

heavily traveled; if there is too much trash; well, steps can be taken to alle-

viate the traffic on the main campus. And, perhaps, more important, the]

Augustinian Order could require, as part of Freshman orientation, that

every student be personally taken to the cemetery, shown the graves of
j

those ^o gave their lives for Viilanova.

li is natural for local residents to have a dim view of Viilanova when!

they are confronted with stories such as these every week.

But Viilanova is a part of the local community and the building of{

steong and working relationship is important to both parties.

By approaching Viilanova and student-related stories with objectivity!

and adherence to professional journalistic standards, the local press might'

set the tone for such a relationship.

';•;;>.: .'.•.•>. .v.-,-. ..;•^v•^^v.•^.^yl^

Tke VUbiBOTBB aocepto Uttera to the editor and prmte as many at apace will allow. Let-

ters ahould be typed, double spaced, and not more than 300 words. Letters must be signed,

but names may be withheld from printing upon request. Deadline is 5:00 p.m., the Tuesday
before publication.

balance their budgets. Married miUtary

couples are in actual need of more income
to feed and clothe their children. It follows

that our defense , ability has deteriorated;

without enough incentive people simply
cannot affwd to volunteer for service. Yet
higher salaries, not the draft, will solve the
main problems for a peacetime defense
system.

In reference to the discipline problem,
Mr. Montserrat begins to illustrate his war-
ped sense of values. Those interested in a
military lifestyle know that the program is

rigorous and disciplined before they enter
it. It is and should remain the individual's

decision as to whether or not he or she
wants to live that way. Th6 author sar-

castically comments that soldiers in the ar-

Moral
Considerations
Dear EditoR

In his editorial "Duty, Honor and Tlie

Draft,*' Robert A. Montserrat touches upon
enou^ issues to have a course offered

called REFUTING ESSAYS 1001.

Although he tries to deal pragmatically

with the draft issue, his solutions and un-

derlying assumptions require deeper moral

considerations.

It is true that the current problems with

America's military need attention. People

in our armed forces sometimes have to bold

down as many as two outside jobs to help

med forces expect "their rights." Well,

when a man decides to let himself be
"made" into a soldier does it mean that he
is to forefeit alkrights to make decisions? If

so, that is a very dangerous practice.

Hitler's SS men sacrificed their private

emotions for the state leaving them with

weak defense cries of "Befehlsnotstand"
compared to the gravity of the crimes
against humanity ifdiich they performed. I

hope that our "men in blue" can be sen-

sitive, thoughtful military people not just

trained, disciplined animals.

Mr. Montserrat's consideration of social

integration as one of the advantages of the

draft displays a rather naive viewpoint. One
simply has to consider the results of forced

busing to realise that the men of Harvard
and the men of Harlem will not be yachting

together every Saturday when the war's

over. What is truly ironic is that the

writer's use of the English language rings

with racism. To state in one part of an essay
that our defense is composed of "black and
brown men" after calling these same men
the "dregs of society" is a serious oversight.

Yet, in the true style of Archie Bunker,
he did not limit his condescending
classifications to color. His statement that

"no man truly knows the will of God well

enough to justify him shirking his resi

sibility to his nation" was obviously aii

at conscientious objectors. Merely e<|uip(

with human reason man may not have
capacity to comprehend Divine truths

he can certainly understand the wore

"Thou Shalt Not Kill." To refute the chari

of social irresponsibility that these pec

are accused of, I suggest that the writer

hold of some C.O. literature and read al

the alternative service programs that i\

are involved in.

Mr. Montserrat allows that war
morally wrong. How then can c<mscripti(

a practice which stems from this horrit

man-made reality be deemed a "mon
valid avenue?" To deny am individual a

choice concerning something very basic

his lifestyle ,
— is theoretically

American. Mere habit does not make an
tion rig^t. Yet each of us^ must turn
energies toward the avoidance of war; it

gravely presumptuous to consider "out ne^

war." If we choose to get involved, it

surely be our LAST war. I would imagii

that "our conscripted ancestors who paidij

blood, sweat and toil" did not do so for us

continue warfare in honor of them. Peace I

a much greater tribute.

Maryswa M<
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Unrealized
Bigotry
EaUen

am writing in reapooae to Robert A.
tserrafs distreaaiag slip in "Ditty,

or, and tht Drdf' (Septambar 26,

). Udimand that Mr. Montsarrat

ogiM' to the Viilanova community for

I baliaw to ba a gross racial slur.

Mootsarrat, in arguing for tba raa-

ion at tba draft, baa aspoaad an ugly
ry, a bigotry parbapa ba is not evsn
« of. Wbila poaturing tbat tbe draft and
voluntssr army are "social^ unfair/' ba

'As it noir atsada, tbs drags ci

fty will pay tb» gbaatV prica of tba nazt
From tbia ptmnke he addi, "Wa can-

have black and brown man difand a pri-

wbita nation.*'

•ubmit tbat Mr. Mootaarrat'a aaqiianca

ghta are unaocaptably ofCtnaiva and
be ratractad or rlarifiad. To writs

t an anay Wblcb is "aocially unfair"

aiue it is composed of Americana in tbe

ity, and tban to contend tbat only
" will auCTar in tba event of war ia to

roualy equate minorities witb dregs.

Montaerrat, your bigotry, altbougb

gubtletiea may escape you, ia un-

itakabfy clear and frigbtening.

Iven if tbia letter does not iq;>pear in The
BovsB I will pursue tbis matter until I

thorougb^ satisfied. Minority students

on csmpus deserve tbat this ir-

nsible, disgraceful exercise in propa-

tic journalism be answered and ex-

ned fully.

Rsspsctfaliy Yoers,
LOUIS D. TERRANOVA '82

icohol Policy
ter to the Editor:

would lilie to talce this space in Villa-

I's student newspaper to express the

|ings of many students regarding Villa-

I's alcohol policy. First, let me express

I

concern about the total confusion that

sently exists among the students, the

jdent assistants and even the adminis-
)r8. I appreciate the concern that the

linistration has about the large quantity

Icohol t^at is consumed by some stu-

It is a problem; a problem that

lid be dealt with in a mature fashion
igh education, not obliteration. It is

the tims when you were a young child
your mother told you not to go to the
lie jar. Well, there were children who
M and wouldn't go near the cookie jar.

|n there were those who became at-

to the cookie ^i|^|H|gMpNSe1jl^y
I told not to go neanHBBnAe a c&d-
and the cookies taslwd better than
Now if the Viilanova administration

a chance they would create their own
ikie policy." Since some children dis-

M they would not allow any children to

any cookies because they would be-

that no one was able to understand
they should stay away from the

les.

> get away from tbe analogy, ViUanova's
jailed concern (and I called it this be-

nothing positive bss been doQf) is

ting an sMenation among the students,

|r«8ideat assistants, tbe sdministrstlon
{the abmmL Yss the slumni, whom Vil-

caUs sacb yesr and aaka Cor dooa-
are ilae ceacemed. Certainly it was
evident this weekend wbsn they
up to the perking jkit acfose the
from the Held house snd saw a sign

'no-tsilfstos*' when in fact they hni
invitsdl by the

FalfavDirkeoUtoL
Talkshet iniiii i ? And to top tht,

van tffisdt to stoi^ «m ttl^Sas. I

only

problem for i^l of us when they are on the
road. It doesn't help those thst dqn't need
sny help because they just become angry at
tHb administration and those sent to en-
force tbe rules. It only helps the adminis-
tration, who can say they are trying some-
thing. It is a very poor and uneducated at-

tempt of showing concern.
I, like tbe adminiatration, am concerned;

however, our concerns go in opposite direc-

tions. I am concerned for the administra-
tion, who appear more confused everyday
with what exactly the alcohol policy is and
how they want it enforced. I am concerned
for the resident asaiatants who have to try

to enforce a rule that they or their bosses
don't really understand. I am concerned for

Viilanova students who want to be treated
as mature adults and start making deci-

sions for themselves, which is what college
is supposed to be all about. Viilanova took a
minor step in that direction when it opened
the dorms to people of the opposite sex.

However, even that positive step was realis-

tically about ten years late. Now it is time
for Viilanova to make another positive step.

They must admit that the alcohol policy as

it is now stated and attempted to be en-

forced is not very practicsble nor even
realistic. They must realize that they have
made a terrible mistake and created tension
and confusion. Their concern should be
more realistically pointed to those who
need it, and the socHier the better.

I welcome comments from administra-
tors, resident assistants and other students,

but unfortunately cannot sign this knowing
that at Viilanova freedom of speech may be
used against me at a later date and so I

sign,

A REALLY Concerned Student

Tailgating
Dear Editon
We are reminded time and again about

the minority of students who sre labled as

.'irresponsibk and inconsiderate villians.

They rummsge about our campus and com-
munity witb the end result of tarnishing the

integrity of student opinion. Yet, when one
observes courses of action taken to alleviate

pressing problems (i.e., tail-gating), one
soon realizes that our select minority is not

a dying species!

Pre/post tail-gating has its roots im-
bedded in V.U.'s parking lot — a tradition

lon0itanding. On the contrary, there are

those who believe the time has come for a
change. True, life is an ever-changing

equation. But tackling tradition is a change
tbat warranta a little more consideration.

First, let us consider a couple of argu-

ments sgsinst relocation of tail-gatee: 1)

severance of tradition; 2) eventual destruc-

tion of practice Held; 3) posaible injury to

players from tail-gate debris; 4) possible

Iswsuits; 6) size inadequacy.

Second, let us consider a couple of

argumenta for relocation of tail-gatea: 1)

removal from public eye; 2) forces people to

purchaae tickets and attend games; 3)

alleviatea maintenance of a parking lot; 4)

proximity of bathroom facilities; 6) prox-

imity to stadium.

Obvioualy, both sides have their pointa

but conaider the tune of such repercussions

ss: ths msss conftision snd traffic-jam of

spectsters and tail-gating entbuaimta; a
slipt in ths V.U. community smong school

organisationa and family; snd the fission of

ths festiiFe stmosphtrs msociated with
Pisrsnfs Wsskend.
The dilemnm is upon us. Tsil-gsting

pw ptobkass tlMt will never die.

Tkey sssr wHhsr or even hihsrnnto, but
db.

of sction can be one of two
by«
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eliminates ths problsm of hroksn gisss ths

studsnts complain shout Ssoond, ons
sliminstss ths osmplsint of crssting sn eye-
SOTS en ths lisin Lins.

It is shout tnns thst Viilanova Univeraity

is scknowledgsd ss sn intsgrsl psrt of ito

surrounding community. If we Villsnovsns

hops to slimsto such s ststus to our nsigb-

bors through the pursuit of such irrespon-

sible actions as hiding tsil-gstes (out of

sight, out of mind), thsn we srs possly
misled. As s student, I support tbe csm-
psign for rssponsibls studsnto; perbsps I

should support s similsr venture for others!

Name en File

Absentees
To tbe Editor:

I would like to voice my strong disap-
pointment in ths behavior, perbapsT should
ssy, Isck of bebsvior, of ths conservstive

pairty at tbe recent meeting of the Political
Union. While a serious issue was being de-
iMted, most of the regulsr members of the
conservative party chose not to even attend
the debato. Worst of all, the conservative
party chairman, Bob Monstserrat, did not
attond and gave absolutely no reason for his
lack of attendance. The only thing that wm
beard from tbe party was that they were too
stymied to reach any stand whatsoever on
tbe issue in their own pre-debate caucus.

It is well known that Mr. Montserrat has
an opinion on every issue "known to man,"
all of them conservative opinions, of
course. So why was he unable or unwilling

to e^Msn expreaa his own opinion on ths issus
during the dsbsto? It is well withhi it the
rights of s party chsirmsn to exprses his

own opinion without settii^ sny official

party line. Bfr. Montserrst's lack of sttend-
snce shows s blatant lack of responsibility
snd good tsste upon his psrt. Perhaps the
issue was too complicated for him. Yet, in
the past be has slwsys shown a great will-

ingness and ability, though miadirected, to
deal with the iasues. One can only hope that
in the future Mr. Montserrat will take his
dutiss more seriously.

espsctftfly,

Patrick IL fTMsill

Chnlrmn% Medsrate Patty
V|Uane?n PeMtkai Ui

NOTICE
Viilanova University has filled s com-

plaint with the Public Utilities (Commission
for relief of tbe pedestrian trsffic problem
at tbe bridge over the Railroad tracks on
Route 320. Any student, faculty or staff who
has personal experience of the danger of

pedestrians crossing this bridge and who
would be willing to testify before tbe P.U.C.

to this fact should contact Fr. Deegan, Vice
President for Student Life, Room 201

Dougherty Hall, EXT 4550. Uwyers for the

University will be interviewing witnesses in

the near future. A representstive sample
will be selected to give testimoney before

the P.U.C. Also, persons who have factual

experience as to why the tunnel is an un-

acceptable alternative may volunteer to

testify.

Op.Ed

Libertarians Gain
Popularity

By ROBERT HAG&TROM
From the time they attend the first grade, and even before, Americans

are taught that there are two political parties in America— Republicans
and Democrats — and that there are two political philosophies — con-

servative and liberal. For years political debate in the United States has
been confined to a phony tug-of-war between liberals and conservatives,

sometimes called "left" and "right" viewpoints — as if these two choices

were the only alternatives.

Liberals (the "left") have half-heartedly supported civil liberties,

while working to reduce economic freedom.

Conservatives (the "right") favor a bit more economic freedom, while

working to crush civil liberties and enforce social conformity.

Libertarians reject both of these inconsistent positions. Because of

their commitment to the concept of individual rights, Libertarians

strongly support freedom in both social and economic affairs.

The Libertarian alternative is a unique political philosophy which has
never before been fully implemented in American history, although it

traces its roots to the classical liberal tradition of Thomas Jefferson,

George Mason, and Thomas Paine. Founded in 1972, the party has from
the beginning attracted supporters from across the entire political spec-

trum. In the party's first serious presidential campaign in 1976, Roger L.

MacBride was on the ballot in 32 states and received 174,000 votes, not a

large total, but nonetheless, it was more than any other third party can-

didate. It was the "off year" elections of 1978 that clearly estabUshed the

Libertarian Party as something other than a minor party, and demon-
strated its potential to create a three party system in America. That year
about 200 Libertarians ran for ofHce and garnered over 1.3 million votes.

With projected ballot status in each of the fifty states and the District

of Columbia, Ed Clark (Presidential candidate for the Libertarian Party)

is heading the most serious third party effort in the United States in over

half a century. In 1980 approximately 600 Libertarians are seeking office

at the state legislative and congressional levels.

Many political observers in the media luive concluded that the Liber-

tarians have positioned themselves to make a major impact in 1980 and the

decade to follow. San Francisco EsmaiBer political reporter Larry Hatfield

wrote that the Libertarians are "the fastest growing political party in

America and perhaps the moat serious third party in this century." Nick
Thimmeach of the New York Tlmea writes "Where both parties seem
becalmed ai ideas, the Libertarians send fresh gusto . . . the party is far

more cremtive, drvierae in approach, and intellectually stimulatmf thsas

rnOser the Dasnocrata or R^Uicana."
HiatcMry abowa that tiM beat way to mobm proMema ia to )mmm people

^em to find tfaair own aohitiaaa — without fovemment compulsion or in-

tarfai'amis.

The Ltertarian Pwty hokb tbit '*aD individiiab hme the rigltt to

esteniue mIo dominiop ofvar thair omi liwM» and Immps IIh right to Uwt ni

mktf^ssm wmmm HHgr dmam, ao la«g • Hm^ io not fotciMy
«piib tka a^Md right ar oHhm to ttsa in
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Thk week, the VllUwoTaa asked students their opinions on the con-

flict between Iran and Iraq. We asked, "What do you think would be the

IMToper response for the United States to make to the conflict between Iran

and Iraq? Should the VJS, take any action? Should we take any sides? Do
you think the conflict will have any effect on the fate of the American
hostages?"

ii

The situation in the Middle East

at this time is a critical one. Since

our nation depends upon that area

for energy resources, alternate

means of energy production should

be promoted All possible means
should be taken to avoid our

nation's involvement in the Middle

East, rd rather not comment on the

fate of the hostages.

DAN O'NEILL

At this point in time I feel that

the United States should stay

neutral in the war between Iran and
Iraq. The reason being that the U.S.

cannot be committed against Iran

because of the hostages or against

Iraq because of Russia.

KEVIN 1. O'LEARY
Senior

Political Science

Biolofy

)' :i- ' -.

-^

m.

The United States should take no
immediate offensive action. Instead,

they should pursue diplomatic ac-

tion with Iran and Iraq. The U.S.

should side with either povided the

country will best benefit the fate of

the hostages and will best serve the

interests of our country.

CHRIS SERAT
Janior

Engineering

I definitely don't think the United

States should be involved. We
should just sit back unless the

I

hostages are in immediate danger as

a result of the war. In that case we|

should take action on Iran.

ANIT SPINELLA
J«nior 11

CoBiniiBiaitloB Arts Majorl

^
'^.

%3».

I think they should basically stay

out of it for the time being. The only

excuse I could see for the U.S. get-

ting involved would be if it turned

into a regional conflict that may
draw in the Soviet Union.

ELLEN MURTHY

I think that since Iran is engaged
in a war with Iraq this is the best

time to go in and get the hoatafsa.

We sbo«ild let them know w^t^
comii^ They're in one war; they

can't afford to fighi two wars.

MATT MnCHELL

*^^
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Parking Poses
Some Problems

By LAURIE ALMEDA
When a populace of students go

through the agonies of waiting in

line and paying money for the sup-

posed necessity of a parking per-

mit, it is not taken Ughtly if the

students' UMmey is spent in vain.

A random inspection of 325 cars

situated in various areas of the

parking lot revealed that 54% of

the cars surveyed had valid park-

ing stickers, while the remaining

46% ofthose cars had either an in-

valid sticker or no sticker at all.

The whole meaning and worth of

the parking permit is brought into

question by these figures.

Seniors, juniors, and all com-

muting students are eligible for

permits, which cost $25 for the

year. "We do have enouf^ space

for the cars if everyone went

through the system," stated Cap-

tain Joseph Cunnane, head of

security.

Watching a car circling the lot

in search of an empty parking

space, somewhat like a falcon cir-

cling in the sky waiting to pounce

upon its prey, it becomes im>parent

to the observer that the number of

cars atteinpting to park in the lot

exceeds the number of available

spaces.

"We have to be fair to the stu-

dents who paid their money," con-

tinued Cunnane, "the ineligibles

should take their cars home."

Cunnane also stated that there

wasn't a "large percentage" of

cars parked without permits, but

that "flagrant offenders and cars

parked in the inner campus would

be towed or ticketed, and that re-

peat offenders would be sent to the

Dean of Men or Women."

Looking at the figures it appears

that the rules are almost unen-

forceable. Towing does take place

in the lots, but almost half the

cars would have to be towed or tic-

keted to enforce the rules com-
pletely. This might make towing

companies and police happy, but it

would probably cause discontent

among many students. One stu-

dent had taken a precautionary

measure against towing. A note in-

side the windshield of the car said,

"Please do not tow this car — I

have already paid for a permit but

am waiting to receive another

one >*

•«i
'I don't want to harass any-

body," stated Cunnane, "it's im-

portant for students to respect the

rights of others. The freshmen and

sophomores are here for four

years; their time will come when

hi the maSm parUag laC

they are eligible to park too. Until

then, they shouldn't be taking up

other students' spaces."

Of course, if a car is towed be-

cause it was parked illegally, it

will cost the owner $35 to get it

out of impoundment, making the

$25 fee for a parking sticker more
economical. But if the owner of a

car can outsmart the towing com-

pany for a year, spending $25 for

something unnecessary could

seem a bit extravagant. The in-

trigue of dodging the cops and the

tow trucks for a year may seem
more exciting anyway.

*The subject of parking permits

is touchy because we have people

trying to circumvent the system,"

stated Cunnane. To the observer it

might seem that students do cir-

cumvent the system without feel-

ing any ill effects. This doesn't

mean that students don't take the

administration seriously; it just

means that rules aren't taken seri-

ously if they're easy to get around.

RSk Adopts New Structure
By CATHERINE ^HEILS
The Resident Student. As-

Isociation, (the RSA), is the organ-

ization involved with improving

resident life through individual

dorm programming and intra-cam-

Ipus events.

This year, the structure of the

IHSA has been somewhat re-

formed. In the past, the organ-

ization consisted of the area repre-

sentatives, area chairmen, dor-

mitory presidents, and the exec-

utive committee. This year, the

position of area chairman has

been omitted. The RSA hopes that

by omitting the position of area

chairman, they will create a more
direct communication liiie be-

tween the organisation and the

I
resident students.

By the new standard, four area

I

representatives are elected from
each dormitory floor or wing.

From the area representatives, a

dormitory president is chosen.

The executive committee, which
consists of the RSA president and

the four vice-presidents, works in

conjunction with all hall presi-

dents forming the Campus Coun-

cil This year the hall presidents

and executive committee are at-

tending a, series of Leardership

Workshops.

On the operational level, the

RSA is subdivided into various

committees each having a specific

function. The Resident Life Com-
mittee deals with specific prob-

lems in individual dorms and

security measures. The Social

Committee works with other cam-
pus organizations to improve and

coordinate the Freshman Orien-

tation Prpgram. The Publicity

Committee helps inform the resi-

dent students of campus events

sponsored by the RSA. Finally,

the Evaluation Committee at-

tempts to improve already existing

programs.

Another part of the RSA is the

Judicial Board. This board is com-
prised of students who decide

what action should be taken in

disciplinary cases involving

dormitory living. This board

works in conjunction with the

Dean of Men and the Dean of

Women. Any student may apply

for this position on the Board. All

applications are considered and

then through an interviewing pro-

cess, the Board is chosen.

The RSA has many social

events scheduled this year. They
plan to run a series of Coffee

Houses. During Parents' Week-

end, individual dormitories will

hold receptions after the football

game. Also, on Sunday of Parents'

Weekend many masses will be

celebrated with coffee and dough-

nuts afterwards. Like last year, a

Mr. Villanova contest will be held

in which the girls' dormitories will

nominate guys for the contest. On
St. Patrick's Day, a trip will be

sponsored to New York City in or-

der to see the St. Patrick's Day
Parade.

Mike Imperiale, a junior resi-

dent at St. Mary's, is presently

serving as the president of the

RSA. He acted as an area repre-

sentative last year and was elected

to the presidency in April by the

campus council. Mike comments,

"I feel the main purpose of the

RSA is to provide some type of

continuity to resident life and to

make living on campus as desir-

able as possible in accordance

with all University regulations."

This once again brings up the

question of the alcohol policy.

"The RSA will abide by the

University policy concerning

alcohol 100% . Dormitories are

permitted to have parties and var-

ious other social events if they 0(*

(Continued on page 19)

Entertain
Your Parents

'Queen ' Discusses
Homecoming

By KATY WALSH

Homecoming 1980 was just

about as apacial a day as they
come. Old friends, beautiful

^*eatkar« and an unexpected vic-

tory ow Boeton Collefs made
^fptiiifcsi STaod example of the

pttkKSt lnwMfnmii^
Far Ami liarisMo, the di^r must

have ^
'^

nursmgi
jor

in the homecoming election. The "It wasn't as bad this year. Still

student body voted for six final- ... you don't really know what

iats. These six women were then they're looking for.
tt

invited to a reception given jointly

by the Villanova Student Union

and the Office of Student Activi-

ties, iht votes the girls receive at

this gathering were added to the

student votes, and the homecom-

ing queen was named the

«• m

Despite the ordeal of the con-

test, Ann had a special feeling

about the whole idea of homecom-

"It's so neat. In high school,

homecoming is really something

to look forward to. In coUege it's

the aanw. It's neat to see every-

**lt's a different kini of compe- body back ^ain. . . . Fm a little

titidn," iimliMTTl hm, *^e hnd bummsd out tiMt I'll be leavii^ sT-

to BMat aamkais ef the aAnanis- ter this year. I'm already looking

and the faculty, and talk to forward to nest hanMconuag."

dk. Thsy'd csms up to us, er "H's Btranfs. too. You aKrays

wa'd iMwe to go up and talk to look through the yearbooks and

see all the pictupsa of hoosscom-

LXA's MMteae ii«. Tkia tuns rU Inak, mm!m be

iriifwiMfciraltiiiliiimiiu hi Ikwar
mdmu ym. iha ihiiini It miiht ha

^^MlTMii nat ao mmIi an tliia tiM nant

wiU ha hnak at ViU«wvn,

' to

By KATHl A. lANNACONE
October 10, 11, and 12 mark the

dates of the annual Parents'

Weekend. Although the idea of

seeing our families, relaxing and

talking sounds very inviting, how
to keep parents occupied and in-

terested for an entire weekend is

still a problem. Here are some
suggestions that might spark some
excitement in both you and your

family.

If your weekend begins on

Friday evening, a cocktail party

and dance at the Covered Wagon
Inn in Strafford, sponsored by the

Blue Key Society is a possibility.

Dance music will be provided by

the Concert Band.

But if heavy socializing does not

fit in with your immediate plans,

how about a movie? The Villanova

Union is sponsoring "Shampoo" in

the Connelly Center Cinema at

7:00 and 9:30 p.m. Admission is

$1.00.

Saturday begins with a welcome
address by Father President

Driscoll, and a 1:30 kickoff of the

Wilckats-Cincinnati game. Try a
jMilgmtM with your parents before

and even sfler the game. Along

with rooting for the Wildcats you

at the

chi^ WildcaU' half-

ef ths psBsiWHtiss far af

-

tar'fanM diniag aie: Winaten's in

Bryn Mam, featuring 22 varietiaa

of hamhuifsrs; Gullifty's in

Reaamont. wHh a variety of

Italian feed; the Picket Paat Inn

in Qiilph MUls; or cl

ll» BmIt iMPpar in

on the fMltf#8nt Imt a

a quiet and elegant setting. If

relaxing and hanging out close to

home suits you better, then try the

all-time favorite, order strombolis.

The Villanova Union will spon-

sor a dance in the Fieldhouse from

10-1 a.m. on Saturday.

Sunday Mass at noon can be

preceded by breakfast at the In-

ternational House of Pancakes, in

Ardmore.

Another suggestion fcsr a dif-

ferent kind of Sunday is a trip to

Philadelphia. There's the Phila-

delphia Art Museum containing

priceless collections of paintings,

sculpture, prints, furnishings, and

objects from the Far East,

Medieval era. Renaissance
periods, as well as contemporary

works.

The Philadelphia Zoological

Gardens, housing 42 acres of the

finest animals all featured in

natural settings is a tourist at-

traction. Follow that with a tour of

the Academy of Music, the home
of the world famous Philadelphia

Orchestra. See backstafs, or-

chestra pit, dressing rooms, and

more.

Independence Mall and
America's ssoat wnerable symbol

of Independence, the Liberty Bell,

are always interesting sites. Im-

pisaaiis buikhnfi, old and

surrennd the MnU.
Thsre are sterea aa

thsaraaif you cnratn

nMna, Kk^sf
Tl» (iaitsfy in

fit
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Club
^^jmvi V

ly CATHY MUETHY
Dr. Adolph BuUqfb, moderator

of VillMiova't NUioiMa Stadonl
GooraoMr nroUctkm Oouncil,

MQW that luo club watt to do
from

Dr, Aialph Birtkys*

'other clubs are doing. They are.

The twenty members of this club
have decided to do something to
aid tfaa fifty-two American
hostages in Iran.

The plan is already underway.

The following letter has been draf-

ted:

TO: Inmian StMdbnft^ aS, Em^
MMQi^ 7VAsia% Jfwt

FROM: Qmenrnd Studmnia,

yUkmoua Unwenity, Vmamova,
PA 19066, U.8.A.

Dear MoaUm StmkiUK
Wt tfbe eomcfrmd ittitUtUa

have committed oanelvee to the

aiudemie, to releaee tha fifty4ufO

(S2) American dipiomate before

November 4, 1980 on grounde of

common decency, legal tighten

humanitarian reaeone and
academic courteey. If the iin*

fortunate dipiomate are not
releaeed before November 4th,

then </be annual anmvereary of
your unlawful act ehailgo down in

worM history aa a day of infamy.

The etudente of Iran and the

Moelem RevOlutioniett ehall be

forever diehonored, diacredited,

ahamed, and tarnished

We the concerned etudenta have
committed oureelvea to the

ultimate andaafe releaee ofall the

fifty4wo unfortunate Americana
held in your aenaelem cuatody. To
thia end we eheUl devote our energy

and our prayera.

When asked why this particular

idea should help the hostages, Dr.

Butkys replied, "We feel that it is

unique in that it is the first time,

to em lDioiHMlii» thai a dinct tsreatad no«r In fealty
itudwrf tu iltrfwil WMch has and adminlttraton. Wa
ba«itakMu"Tlieioalolthaehib elmkiili

t»

is to gain the algnatura of aveiy

VillMMfva atodMit. Saya Dr.

Budiya, ''Wa need a subatantiai

number — evan one thouaand la

not enough. But we are not In-

To f^nrther this aim, a algnatura

drhfa la currant^ taking place.

Stttdenta may sign the abo¥e latter

during hmchaa In Bartlay and
Dougherty cafetarlaa. In addition.

Fight Against

Leukemia

atarting an Monday, tha laaldent

aaalatawra will advance tha drivej

In aacn donn.

After the obtainaant of the^

neoaaairy slgnaturaa. Dr. Butkyi

plana to aend tha petition to Iran.

Htfwawwr, in order for it to roeeive

notice, ha hi^aa to aend It via

either the WhHe Houae or a

United Nationi delegation. States

Dr. Butkys, ''We, as a conaumer
club, are trying to protect the

fiUfy-two American consumers in

Iran. If nothing else, it will show
\

we are as concerned aa everyone

elae."

RSA

OBLIQUITIES

Mcfe».hwrKoMtl

\

By MBL188A ABAYA
At a DTD conmiittee meeting

held a few weeks ago, the Delto

discussed the idea of doing
something to help out a charity.

The charity decided upon waa the

iioukemia Foundation, a sub-

division of the American Cancer
Society. Reaaon: a fraternity

member lost his 12-year-old

brother to leukemia two years ago.

The event to be held on Saturdsy

will be dedicated to him.

The "event" evolved out of a
unique idea, which was born at

the aforementioned committee

meeting. Joe Napoletano, who is

the chairman, got the idea rolling

— literally. Napoletano contacted

"Born to Roll," a 'mobile akating

unit company in Philadelphia, and
the reauH waa this: On Saturday,

October 4, the Delta will give

Villanovana a chance to skate,

dance, listen to good music, and
have a great time, idiile helping

with the fight against leukemia.

Members will be situated at

tables in front of the Connelly
Center from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Saturday. Studente can rent a pair

of roller akates for three doUara;
giving them two hours of skating
time. Additional hours will coat

one dollar. There will be free

refreshments, provided by
McDonald's, balloona, a band and
WKVU jocks to provide con-

tinuoua music, a raffle and a road
rally. PHaee have been donated
from various Main Line eatabliah-

menta, ranging from Gullifty's to

the Main Point and the Wayne
Movie Theater. Participanta msy
alao compete to win a free pair of

(Continued from page 9)

through the aacribed petition pro-

ceaa through the RSA and the

Dean's office."

When asked what he hopea to

accompliah, Mike remarked, "My
biggeat goal ia to make the RSA
the otganlsatlfln it has the poten-

tial of becoming. This organ-

ixation actual^ encompaasea the

entire campua. It has the potential

to be a ^ery powarftil and worth-

while organisation. In the past, I

feel the RSA, warn puahed mide,

but his year wa plan to take the

initiative neceaaary to improve the

RSA"

LEATHER BOOTS rnfl
15-20% OFF
NItfMitfeKi

Napoletano hopee that, with the

raffle and the akate rentala, Delte
Tau Delto can raise up to $2000.

He stated, "The Leukemia Foun-
dation waa very excited and very

receptive to our idea. With par-

ticipation, I'm sure we •can reach
our goaL"

"tJOMW -r>%c wftH«o
w^^c ...

JOE PREP

The Dermatology Center
Harold Milstein M.D.

Stephen Schleicher M.D.

For The Practice ofDermatology,

Cosmetic Surgery and
Cosm,etic Counseling

City Line Office:

The IROQUOIS
47th St. at City Une Ave.

PhHa., Pa.

473-6000

Roxborough Office:

8045 RkJge Ave.

Suite 2
PhHa., Pa.

483-3666

Af^'f >' I'l ^.^- iiAl nC

25% OFF 25% ,
DOUBLEDISCOUNT
•NETTLETON -BARE TRAPS
•OLD MAINE TROTTERS
•FOOT JOY •COLE4IAAN
•BERNARDO •BQSTONUN
•ANNE KLEIN WATCHES

In stock or SpMW Ordar

W«IMll'«

FrMlPany

>!(;'•/•ll

mminmam
CMIVMs • • • • 9 '•«*

S32.n

rmcfssTsr
—

PONY • BROOKS • PflO KiOS • DANNB)
HERMAN SANTA ROSA NSCBRS • OLOT

QUOOOV • Kie POWiR • TMIR
ETOMC • ORASSHOPfVRS • NEW BALANCE

DUNHAM • BBNANa CAMP MOCS.

70% OFF
SOME STYLES

CLOGS a V SBICCA \0^'M4
$911**' OlSCOUNtED lOfllt^^ DOCK^DERS^"

Nfr W* NO. 409 m I

(MMTta
Only

9 AfvHafV JlWa

Ml-SM*
AMCAfC.S.

BA
MC
AE
CB

Explrea 1(1/23^0

jtf(e n^ALLraK&cT

foOD

SAT. -OCX. 4
10 ^ s

tRONT of lie
CoHPi£LVf CEHTtK

. * ..J#!Lj***.-

^ilYMOV^A

AND liLLHERImOLV
MOU Z

50. UHW DO SW SAV ?
out. sous
DIDN'T KNOUl
USING im.

Villanovan Personals

say it in print

the Villanovan

Persoaals

ir Pbco, Bird, Qu9,
ibby, Roth, Pygmy
Sklewe,

\$ 11:10, wlmre's the train

ing this year? Colorado?
mont? Canada? Pete, can
come^ this year? Love,

ir program director.

]ory Patrick,

\$ been a year of loy,
ighter, hopes,dreems, and
IB. It's been beaiitlfull Hap-
innlwersary QroggersI

Kathy

Classified

Ovefseas Jobs — Sum-
mer/year round, Europe,
South Amor., Australia, Asia,

all fMdB, $500-$1200 monthly.
Expansas paid. Sightsaeing.

Fraa info., write: MC, Box 52-

PAB, Corona Del Mar, Ca.
92625.

Classified

Contact lens wearers— Save
money on your brand name
hard and soft lens supplies.

Send for free illustrated

catalog. Contact Lens Sup-
plies, Box 7453, Phoenix,
Ariaona 85011.

HIGH EARNINGS
IFREE TRAVEL BENERTS
tional travel and marketing
seeks highly motivated in-

fidual to represent its ooi-

liate travel vacatkNis on
campus. No exp. nee.

train. CaH (212) 855-7120

I

write Campus Vaeatkm As-
iiatlons, 26 Court St.,

(lyn,N.Y. 11242.

— Metol>ecane, ueed
ir months, 120 mpg —
Hlyl Excellent condltton.
r-8927

LOST
An ITT camera in a green
flowered case. Lost at foot-

ball tailgate, Sat., Sept. 26. i

Contact Cathy, 525-9522,
Sheehan, Rm. 203. REWARD.

Beautiful, healthy, part Per-

sian kittens free to good
home. Call Dean, LA 5-8551.

Addressers wanted immed-
iaMyl Work at homo— no ox-

porlenoo nooossary, oxoollont

pay. WHto: National Sorvteo,

0041 MansnoM. Suite 2004,

Shrovoport, Louisiana 7111S.

<ii k»»

Neighborhood Yard Sale

Sat, Oct. 4, 10-4

Rain Date Sun. Oct. 5
Toye to Threaaures

Reeee Avenue
Bryn Maanr

1/2 Qtaek from Kelly's

Off SOUTH ROBERTS

M tt

Earn $$ and free trip. Need
campus representathres to

promote our student travel

programa. Contact: The
American Student TIravel

Center, 151 Main Street,

Wkioted, CT 06006, (203)

379-7506, (800) 243-2848
toll

HOTSWgTERS

liT inanlliT niJcE$
8aM40%

RMtStin

yleo% Tliosoa, dlaaartatloiM,

<ltaie«ist or atoff), laOlert,

Lorr

to Ca^graM whan ihey

in tlM aiTa, wo. tha laihw ofWILWC riiao our

to VUoaovO'a alMMd . . . tlioao felka know ham to throw a party

it waa nioo to aaa eneg^body happy for a chanpi ... evmi if thay

,w,i,.Jdi^ naMBikw why . . . it jnat poM to ahow tlMt aakody undaratanda

jtht raatoratifo eaalltlw of lnhii liattor than tha pradi of V.U. ... of

|Coiiraa if yoo had laid out Sld^SSO la iaHtoa for four yoara and yoo atill
"~

t hafo ajah you'd probablly tako lo thf hottia too ... ah, tha V.U
(wliich Smmft aay auKh for tha aalfir-

Jalty) . . . BMat aro aaiaipliiii (which daaMTt aay aMMh for tha Ctatme

|DanlipBiii CmUee) . . . hut thay aora caa driak (which daaaaTt aay

iaMMh for tha alrikil policy) ... wa at tha VtHaaofaa muat aaauma sama
iraaponaibility for tha taradaally drank at tha tailfata ... it aaema thoy

wara taating tha thaory that a paraon could hava 40 parocal alcokal in

his bloodatraam and still rsiaki staadlae . . . sorry sockars, but who
|ovar told you that you could bsllsfa aforytUas* yoo laad in tha

VUhuMvaa aqywsy? ... did anyooa notica that the paopk who wore
roally draak ware the onaa who had gone to tha Alcokal Awaiwass
j|8«alaar .. it was so barlaB it drvto thaai to driak . . by tha wsy, if you
jsaw that faaa^ Uttia auui in a black auit roaming around tha parking lot

Satarday with a caawra we hope you didn't poaa for him . . rumor haa it

he's from tha AX.CJI. . . . Aapastiaiaa i.l^aer Caatval Board . . . ao if

;you pasod— you're basted ... it figures that the first tkoa the football

taaai wins a game in four waeka everybody is too hUtasd to care . . . but

jlofa give credit where credit Is dae ... we all owe some thanka to the

jeMMToaa V.U. afauaal who paid off BAI. to throw tka paoM and let V.U.
win . . . ia it true that Radaar Garapt towod two cooisrs on Saturdi^
that didn't hava mild stkkaraT... in keeping with tha trend of fft—alias
haportaat adiflass on campua (re: Jaaibo Elliot Track) we've learned of

tha following: Marc Tachauui haa changed his name to John CoaaaUy
Csatsr* Jr. ... the C Center hsa renamed their kaaikagpws ''Kffol-

harpMrs* since they are now cooked in holy water . . . and Third Floor
'<>old. Good Counaal is now Locast Street Bad ... in reference to hot
'week'a Op-Bd ''Daty, Honor and the Drafr we at the VUbMovaa plan to
do oor daty and apheld oor haaar by making aura that Mr. Moaacrrat ia

fhrst in line when the Draft Board aets ap honse at V.U

WKWC would like to wiah our buddy loe lasek the

best of iuck when he kicks off WKVlTs Marathon for Mascahir
Dystrophy on Sunday ... the queation is can loe really pa for 144 hoars
without sleepi? . . . without a shower? . . . without BattyTI ... by the way,
did you hear that a former Villanova track star and Olympic paid aiedal
winner ia donating hia aisdal to V.U ha wanted to "give that Univer-
sity a Bine Rihhoa^ but . . . who knows, who carea. .

.

Tapes

le thmrm employment mftmr College?
Spociii Student Fees.

GOOD RESUME
LET US WRITE IT!

• Resume Writing A Typing
• Resume Consulting

• Interview Preparation

265-1448
729 W. DeKalb Pike, King of Prussia

(Rt. 202 So.)

By MARY AMNB BILZ
Thia past Sunday sftamoon in

the aftermath of Saturda/a vic-|

tory over Boaton CoUflfe the WiU-
cat Band and Band Front once

again donned their uniforma, took|

up their flap and pom-poma iind|

taped a coounerciaL Thia time the|

nuurching untta were forming the,

word ''SALE" oo the Mtroturf,'

rather than their customaryi

geometric patterna and front linea.

The commercial waa taped for Silo

Inc., a atereo and appliance store.

Though the weather waa
beautiful, the marching units

trudged around the field, worn out

from the previous diQr'a game and
feativities. Several band and film

crew members came equipped

with their portable radioa to liaten

to the Eagles game they were
miaaing that afternoon and the

marching units were kept well in-

formed of the current scores in be-

tween tapinpi. When it came time

for the actual taping trumpeta,

piccoloa, drum, and flags began to

high step to the tune of "March of

ithe Wildcats." A few jokes were

passed around when the crew
filmed marching feet and several

ipairs of pants were too short!

The V.U. Marching Unite were
provided with refreahments after

taping the commercial. The band
and band front members were not

paid for doing the ad. The com-
mercial is expected to be aired in

November.

N«lp

Waat«d
Two people to work Tues-

day and Wednesday afternoon
in our camera department.
Bryn Mawr location. Reply to:

RK Graphics 525-9940.

$ Senior House

Picture Contest $

Gather up your friends and win a

cash prize for the most original group picture.

Submit entries to the Belle Air mailbox in Dougherty.

Deadline for entries is October 31

.
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IV£'f?E /f>l WAT' 4 PARTY

The Villanova Union is

- iiaving a

Wild and Crazy Party

witii

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY

and the ASBURT JUKES.
October 17, 1980
8 p.m. in the
Field House

Ticlcets for the show
are still available
at Connelly Center
Ticlcet Office

- OFFENSE - DEFENSE .— OFFENSE - DEFENSE - OFFENSE - DEFENSE - OFFENSE —

<¥>

"HERO AT LARGE"
COSTUME CONTEST

Com* to th« film dressed as your
favorite super liero and get ad-

mitted into the movie FREE!

Football Fans! Get ready for Monday Night Football! Come to the West
Lounge in Dougherty on October 6 th. Admission Js only 25< and all pro-
ceeds go to Muscular Dystrophy. This event is being held in conjunction
with the Villanova Union Visual Arts Committee. Refreshments will be
served, so don't miss It!

- OFFENSE — DEFENSE — OFFENSE - DEFENSE - OFFENSE — DEFENSE-- OFFENSE —

Tickets are on sale now for
\

the Lecture Series:

«f

IffAFTER COLllHt'

OCT.!

Larry Kane, Oct. 22
G. Gorcton Liddy, Nov. 6
James Mapes, Dec. 5

All Tickets available

through Connelly Center
Ticket Office.

CI
NOW

MA
COMING ATTRACTIONS

Starring John Rlt-

tor, Anne Archer,
Kevki MeCerthy,
Bert Convy, Harry

AnHa
Dengier. Or. Joyce
Brolhera. Jane Nal-
lacen. Leonard Har-
rte, Rtek PodeN

October 3,

7:30 and 9:00

In

Connelly Cefitor

CULTURAL
WILM SERIESl

"THE GARDEN
OF THE

HNZICONTINIS'

OctOtMfO
In

West Lounge

OclotMf 10
in

^ Clnsma

7:30 a 0:00

Octobers
6:30 A 9:30

Cinema

itfiiiiiiiiif ififiiitiiiiiii

MORE From U II. .

.

H you can't teach a U II course then participating in

one la the next step.

SH back, ralax and enjoy, while learning aome of the
moat intereating crafta, hobblea and talanta. Claaaea
a^ not for credit, Juat for pure pieaaure!

Ragiatration for claaaea atarta October 15 and oontinuea
tlirough IS, and 17, in the Weat Lounge of Dougherty
Hall from 10 a.m. to 2:30.

Claaaea begin October 20!
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The Recreation Committee of the Villanova

Union brings you "SKYDIVING" on Saturday,

October 18.

Find out all details of "THE ULTIMATE SEN-
SATION" on Tuesday, October 7. There will

be a film presentation by Doug Angel in the

Connelly Center Cinema at 7:00 p.m.

Be there and be part of the FUN.
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To Jim DiBiasi, new co-

ordhetor of University

Servloas.

WHAf'S UP
LIBERAL
ARTS
MAJORS?
Worried about your
future? Come to a SMALL
TALK on October 8th at

12:00 In the Connelly

Center Cinema. Dr.

Cherry, the Assistant

Vice-President for

Academic Affairs will

SQeek about "Lii3eral Arts

Education arKJ Career
Opportunities.**

ISTKERE
LIFE AFTER
CaiECE?

Wed.* October 8. 1980
8:00 p.m*

Uillanova Center

Connelb^ Center

Tha 3rd Annual "Is Thara Life

Affffar Collaga?" Contest
Win Prizes!

Amaze Your Friends!

Lose Unsightly Blemishes!
What one question about your life here at Villanova puzzles you the most?

Just write that question (along with your name on a piece of paper, index card,

ticket stub, small marsupial or anything that will fit in the box on the C. Center
Info. Desk.)

Questions will become part of the comedy play "Is There Life After College?"
Starring Bill Alexander, which will be presented in the Connelly Center on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 8 at 8:00 p.m.

Winners of almost valuable prizes will be announced at the show, and your pre-

sence that evening is probably the only way of preventing your prize from being
stolen by someone pretending to be you.

Public: $4.00Students: $3.00

R< II MATES?
Get psyched for the Roommate Game.

Bring all your tales and secrets about each
other to the North Lounge of Dougherty on
October 23rd. It all begins at 12:30 p.m.,
and prizes include a gift certificate to every-
one's favorite "GULLIFTY'S."

The Villanova Union presents 'MUSICAL
CHAIRS!' All students interested in getting

the run around, come to Austin Field on
October 9th. The fun begins at 12:45, and

all proceeds go to help Muscular Dystrophy.

?«««S6
>Hf£S2

MUMS FOR MOM
On Sil# Oct. 7-10 in Douqhmrfi Hall
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WjGmMG ANtON
Rdl>«rt PidnMr, considirtd to be

**tli0 QntA White Ho|m" oI soul

miiiic, oombioM soul, jns, new
w«v», rtfgM, and a litUt disco on

Us lataat rslaass, CIms. Palmar

•spwimaota by mixing a littls bit

of a^rythini into the album, hoir-

•var, onfortmataly comes up with

a Ifll of nothing.

Ths album bsgins with an ap-

propriataly titled track, I aafcit
far Chiis, This is exactly what
needs to be done to determine
what Pahner had in mind. After

siftinf through th^ sloppily com-
bined elements d disco, jau, and
new wave, this listener gave up
and moved on to the next track,

SirikyGM Again the direction of

the song seems to be lost snd the

line, "If they won't give you no
sympathy, wait till ifs their turn,"

Bound By Glory,Crime
Marvin Stars in War Fiim

By ECHELMEIER YOUNGER
The Big Red One, written by

Samuel Fuller and produced by
United Artists, is a film that may
be somewhat nostalgic for

historians and those who crave in-

timate portrayals of war crimes
during World War II. To others
this film may be pure fiction or
high entertainment depending on
their frame of reference at the

time of viewing.

Lee Marvin, the major charac-

ter and an excellent performer,

serves as the commander ^fi^ suc-

cessfully leads his squad through a

series &t battles from North Africa

to Czechoslovakia. Mark Hamill, a

product of the all-time money-
making movie. Star Wars, was ap-

tly suited for the role of Griff.

Robert Carradine and

Kelly Ward also star in the fikn.

The film is set around battle-
fields to convey the rugged feeling
associated with scenes from the
war. Here we see our men of war,
men who are no different from you
or I experiencing fear, loneliness
and death. These men have lost
their sanity, and distorted their
values in order to serve their
country.

Comics Cheer Chetwynd
By EILEEN A, McCAFFREY
Stand-up comedy may sound

like an old-fashioned form of en-
tertainment, but for a quiet, en-
joyable, relaxed evening, "Way
Out Wednesdays," a weekly come-
dy show at Chetwynd Apartments
in Rosemont, would not be a bad
choice.

^
Each show features seven come-

dians, different talents and styles
of performing. Paul Lyons,
the master of ceremonies opens
the show with a film, and also does
some stand-up comedy. Will Neri,
a bouncy, enthusiastic fellow, per-
forms some very good impres-
sions. Jim Daly entranced the

audience with comedy and magic.
Ben Kurland has performed in
both Los Angeles and Philadel-
phia. Tommy Moore, whose sexual
subjects for comedy reminds one a
little of Woody Allen, has made
two albums and has been pro-
ducing a variety show which has
been at The Main Point each Sun-
day in September. Steve Dougher-
ty, a nij^t student at Villanova,
has appeared on Channel 6*8

AM/PM. All of these people have
good credentials; many have per-
formed at the Jailhouse in Phila-
delphia.

The Tiffany Room, where the
show is held, is a bar/restaurant
type of place which at first turned

this reviewer off. However, the
show soon changes the atmos-
phere for the better. The seven
comedians work well as a team.
All of them like to bring the audi-
ence into the act which is easy be-
cause the performing area is small
and co2y.

Paul Lyons and Steve Dougher-
ty are now working with the Villa-
nova Union to schedule a comedy
show in the Connelly Center. They
are also looking for Villanova tal-

ent to join the show at Chetwynd.
"Way Out Wednesdays" is pre-

sented each Wednesday night at 9
p.m. in the Tiffany Room at Chet-
wynd Apartments on Lancaster
Pike in Rosemont.

WYSP Rocks Out
On October 3, WYSP will hold a

very special night of music and
rock video at Emerald City.

Upstairs, 94 winners will attend
the AC/DC "Back In Black" Party
in the Rainbow Room. There will
be an hour presentation of AC/DC
video and winners will win a drink
on 'YSP. Then the fun begins
downstairs.

Split Enz are appearing that
night, also, and everyone can ex-
pect an atomic concert event as
they sing songs from their new
album, Tme Coloars. That's the
new laser-cut album (the first of
it's kind) that's sweeping the
country! There will be prizes for
people in attendance, dancing, and
more!

mam
Point

^

ROCKTOBER
Rocktober is a month of special

on WMMR, FM 93.3, every night

at 11, featuring live concerts, in-

terviews and a chance to win a
catalog ci the featured artists'

records. The line-up for the rest at

the month is:

3

4

5

6
7

8

9

!•

II

Fleetwood Mac
Bhie Oyster Cult

Yea
Bkmdie
Aaroamith
Jeff Back

14

15

16

17

18

19

10

21

24 —

27 —

U~ JMvo

PM
Roek on the Road

Tiill

Bruce Springsteen

Van Helen
Ted Nugent
Oraham Parker

Bddie Money
AC/DC

Poco
Heart

Lad Zeppelin

Doors

Kinks/SatcoB I

I

I

Ian Humm
Gabriel

The Who
Molly HatclM

APPEARING:

10/3 Dave Van Rock

Jamia Brockatt

8:00 a 10:00 *8.00

10/4 NonnanBlaka

Jim Cauza 8:00 A 10:00
*6.00

10/5 Brunch and Ckamliar

Mttsie 1 P.M.-3 P.M.

'8.00

10/7BakMatoa«fEnaaHiMa

8:30 M.00

10/8 Mapc 8:00 M.00

10/9 Baya of UN Laofk
8:Bi « 10:00 H

10n008alla8:00 810M

Vcktts Availabia At

Ttekatron

hirlieataa that Mmsr magr harva

known what ha waa in fof

.

Finally on tha oast cut,

Palmer's intriguing voica gives ^9
to a mellow, folk-line tune. His

powerftil vocala manage to ovar-

ahadow tha annoying background

keyboarcb. Mtkmy mad Mary, ths

current single, ia the only bright

apot on tha album.

What Da Ya« Care cloaes the

side and retuma back to the con-

fused disco-lika style of ths first

two sonfi. Side one leaves us

dssperately desiring some Robert

Palmer of old on side two. Unfor-

tunately, none is to be found.

At best, the first track, i Draam
•r Whras, can be labeled m
comicaL Palmer goes too far in

trying to capture the electronic-

rock aound. Although assisted by

Gary Nnman on keyboards, the

song fails horribly. Palmer's

yoetdM eome dt as

unintalligibla.

Baliava tt or not, an attempt
Jamaicap reggae ia next Wake U|

Lav^yag falls far below the stan.

dards eatabliafaad 1^ ths *Two|
Tooa" labH airllrta. Once again,

Palaar's vocals prove to be very|

limited.

Nat A Sa|9aiid TIms, tha nextl

misery, perhapa refers to tha num.
ber of times one should listen to

ths album. Following thia, Vaaai
j

Yen Naw bringi the album to itt

much awaited end.

Diversity is essential to all ar.

tists, however Palinar goes far

beyond this. He aimp|y sprc

himself too thin, never Ibcuaii^

on his true talents, dasa ia a toti

disappointment and is complatel

hapleas. Avoid this olie lika tl

plague!

Mania leads Us troops to battle.

RICH/^RD & COMP/^MY
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
appointments requested
Sunday Hours by Appointment

527-2080 773 E. llsncsstar, VHIsnovs

LIKE BEER? TRY OURS!
OVER 110 BRANDS FROM 18 COUNTRIES AT THE
AREA'S LARGEST BEER & SODA SUPERMARKET
• NOW - FRANK'S SODA MIX & MATCH

$i;29w Case 12 oz. Cans
"Sorry PA. Law DoM Not PwmH U* To AdvwtiM Smt PrIoM"

it COLD KEGS & CASES AT ALL TIMES!
• ICE, TAPS, TUBS, CHIPS, NUTS, MIXERS
• WE DELIVER LARGE ORDERS — CALL US!

MART
755 Lancaster Ava. . (Across from Water Co.) Bryn Mawr

526^5393

? RUSTY'Hail e
T" ARDMORCWV.
The Rusty Nails' new proprietors

JOHN CIMINERA and JIM DUFFY
invite you to their fresh, new

establishment ...the ALL NB)N RUSTY NAIU

.f.-.v.::-:-^.^v

BELIEVE US... YOWU LIKE.

RUSTVfjAILTAVERN
Tha place to meet at . .

.

2580 Havarford Mm. • Aidmora. Pa.

Ptma:MI9- MIL

(MOURa: Mbe tmi Thu»s. 4 «i. vHZJkM. ^
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Powerful Trio Rushes Phllly
t

By SUE BREHM
Ths Canadian power trio Rush

I

made their Amari^san debut tour

is 1974 but still remain, after

eight albuiiia» one of the most un-

(jersatad bands in tha rock scene

today. Rush appeared at the Spac-

Itrum OP Tbufiday^ftMgt* 35, 1980,

courtesy of some 18,000 followers

who sillied petitions inviting them

to perform iil^ Philadelphia.

The audience greeted them en-

thusiastically when they opened

with tha title song from their

fourth album, 2113. They offered a

GeMj Laa» Rash hasslat aai vacaUat.

Revel in Horror
By AMY MACLACHLAN
The Rocky Horror Pktwra
»w is a film for moriegoers who
m't had the nerve to attend a

D-called "racy" movie but have

Jways had the urge to. On a scale

offensiveness, with a ten

loting "real trash", this film

about a se^nen. It is most eer-

ily not the kind of a show that

le would take a brownie troop on
1 field trip to.

Aesthetically speaking this film

|ill never win any awards for deep

les or earUi-shattering re-

Blations. What iUcky Horror has

It other moviea like it don't

is unbelievable audience ap-

Prom the start, when it was a

stantly sold out stage show, it

racted thousands of people who
wanted to be a littJa crazy. It

attracted hundreds who really

re. People were not satisfied to

rely see this play performed

and withdraw gracefully into a

liet evening at tha theater. The
uHienoe BECAMB the show.

cklers wera walcomad and fane

ragged of attending forty to fifty

timea. Due to the unbelievable in-

terest in the show, the wise

backers released a movie with

much the same cast as the hit

stsge act.

If one can ignore the sometines
offensive lyrics, the soundtrack
from the film is musically quite

successful Highlights include ap-

pearances from Meatloaf and the
charming (and I say so somewhat
sarcsstically), vocals of Franky,

the mad scientist from a far off,

far out galaiy. The supporting

cast includsa the newlyweds. Brad
and Janet, an all-American couple

who stumble on the haunted man-
sion after having car trouble on
their way home from their wed-
ding. At the door Brad is greeted

by the deformed but lighthearted

butler and is led into the house
full of crasy otherworlders. Well,

this couple is in for quite a night

beginning with "doing the time
warp," a hit dance Arom far olT

Transylvania, and just escaping
certain death at the hands of their

very "friendly" host

JOHN BONHAM

Mm "BoBBO** Boohaoi, tha popular, qaiat

waa fouiid dead aar^ laat Thursdaor in tha

lal J^wy Paaa. Zappalin'a record cooapaiqf. Swan
^QT dadnad to nsaka any comment on ths ftiture

'adsatk.
's hratal, anaraHik dru-aring ia tka

Ln'a **Haasy Maid'
tht

IfBi iliii'a

fbr tksLad
of Zappalin

o# tka band or

o# Led Zap.

d Jokn Paul

variety d songs, including

Froewlll, Tke Spirit of Radki,

Jacak's Udder and Nataral Sd-
eaee from Fenaaaeat Waves their

latest and most successful album
in terms of promotional airplay

and sales.

One of the three eiceptionally

talented members of Rush is Alex
Lifeson, the blond, erratic guitar-

ist who is also a closet classical

guitar afficianado. A schoolboy

friend of Lifeson's, Geddy Lee, is

the band's bass guitarist and
vocalist. Occasionally Lee plays

synthesizer, Moog pedals and clas-

sical guitar. Lee and Lifes<m are

responsible for writing most of the

music, while innovative percus-

sionist Neil Peart writes most of

the lyrics. Peart joined Rush on
their second album, Fly By Nigkt,

and is gaining remarkable recogni-

tion, as was evident by the stand-

ing ovations he received before

and after his flawless solo per-

formance.

Each song is arranged dynamic-

ally using stop-time melody and
rhythm changes like Yes and
Genesis. Their visual show con-

sists of an unlimited amount of

energy exerted throughout the

length of the concert. The special

effects, which are tastefully com-
bined with the music, consist of

movies, an elaborate light show,

explosives and an eerie fog.

The last selection was a medley
of four all-time favorite Rush
tunes starting with Workhig Man
continuing into Anthem, Bastille

Day and In the IVfood. Lee's vocab

rif

k. •

RMk gdtarlst Alex Ufeaai '''IW

M
are high-pitched and sound like an
animated cartoon character. Lee
relates Peart's phantasmal tales of

other-worldly adventures over

complex bass and drum patterns.

Peart, referred to as "The Profes-

sor," consistently proves himself
to be a perfectionist and modern
day master of percussion.

The encore instrumental, La

Villa Strangiato, from their

Hemispheres album featured a
tight jazz-blues jam in which Life-

son demonstrated his unique style

of quick, heavy-metal chops but al-

ways fluidly controlled riffs.

The high geared, intensely

powerful music of Rush created an
aura of amazement which left fans
spellbound.

'

JT's Pleases Diners
:..

By JERRY ARTH
College students have gained a

moat deserved reputation for in-

gesting some of the worst food

ever known to mankind. Cafeteria

slime, hot plate and/or pot ooze,

fast food piles of grease, nothing

has been too vile for those in pur-

suit oi knowledge to eat. However,
there comes a time when all must
seek out higher sustenance, and
the newly opened JT's Place in

Haverford is not a bad place to

start.

Located at 626 Lancaster Ave-

nue, JT's Place occupiea the form-

er site of The Joshua Tree. Thank-
fully, the relationship between the

two ends there. The new restau-

rant has been completely redone,

from an entire upgrading of the

menu to a change of decor. And
considering that, according to the

manager, the place was altered in

only two weeks, the effect is

nothing short of remarkable.

JTs Place offers a fiill lunch

and dinner menu, all at prices

which are a little higher than one

would spend in a sleasy diner,

, thou|^ comparable to any good

restaurant. Lunch entrees run

from a basic hamburger for $2.95

to seafood crepea for $6.60. Appe-

tisers such as a very good French
onion soup, fried artichoke hearts,

and fried succhini ranga from

$1.W to $2.96. Dinner is a bit more
aqwnaiva. From $8.60 for chicken

Cordon Bleu to $14.96 for ataak

and lobater, nothing on thii

ia what one could call ci

tkou^ for tha hiidpit conacsoua,

tks huich mean k aarvad aU dsy.

Tka qaality ti tks food at JTs
ia aupariar to nmt oT tks

hi tks «aa wkack

?*'! *'

*
' ''

($1.60) ia thiek

actually cootdaa
d

tmimmwHaeOf

and comea tha way one orders it,

instead of tha uaual practice of it

being served the same way regard-

less of whether it is wanted rare,

medium, or well done. The scampi

($9.96) is superb in a delicate gar-

lic butter sauce with rice pilaf.

But, the key thing which sets

JTs Place apart firom crowd of

reataurants haa to be its salad bar.

Sumptuoua hardly begins to

deacriba it With at leaat 30 dif-

fvant ingradiants and ths moat
iBMginativa lay-out ever seen, juat

fittiiv tks aakd bar, inchided

wHk dinnar, $4.96 a U carta, aa

wartk tks trip by itaalf.

nwaart, too, ia a kigkkght at

JT'a Place, tkougk tks daaaart

ha tka bans or waigkt

Tks ckoeo-

($LSi) is hicredi-

k|r rieh, or fer tka aans priea, tka

MmrYark

berries is equally good. But the

true deasert maaterpiece is JT's

Finale ($2.96), a perfect concoc-
tion of chocolate ice cream,
Kahlua, brandy, and whipped
cream. Other deeserts, incluthng

Haagen-Dasa ice cream ($1.96),

are also available.

All in all, JTs Place is a vary
pleasant dining experience: good
food; excellent service; and moat
important, reasonable pricea. So
the next time your paranta visit, or
your girlAMyfriand dsairea aoaaa
Changs from tks dai^ junk food,

take tksaa to JTa Ptaca. You
won't ragrat it

/Ts PInea opaoa at 11:30 ajn.
Moodqr through Tkarad^ it ra-
maina open untU 10 p.m^ Frid^
and Saturday uatU 11 pis. Md

UBtU 9 P.BL
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>l Tribute toLocalComedians
Oe»<»' Pl«r<ol'i<) * M/IVO<^Jt ritV «»»IT •« ai •Qft^i

Comics Open Local Shop \

By IMENE SMITH
Tired of Um condnuout bac-

chanalian ^ ensteiic* of drinkii^
and pnrtyinf? Lookup for a dif-

forent wiQf to |mm an ovtnii^
Ad eicltim addHioii to Fhila-

dtlphia nifbtlife hat raconlly ap-
pearod on tbo acane callad Tka
Caaiiy Warka. It ia Fhila-
dalphia'a lomnoat comedy club lo-

cated atop tlia Middle East Rea-
taurant in the lieart of Society HiO
on Cheatnut Street.

The CoBMdy WorlU ia a umque
entertainment establishment man-
aged by comedians who perform in
their own acta. The performers
are all freelance comics from the

FUladalphia area who aaak to

make Philadelphia a bMO wfaara

comediana can fat atartad The
thaaAer unlike moat chiba hm a
cabaret atyle aattii« that oflbrs

some of the beat cona^y acta m
the country. Thia past wieahend
featured New York coaM4y taam.
Mack and Jamie, a hilarioua duo
whoaa stunts ranfsd from im-
proviaatioB of television commer-
ciala to mock cutupa of the praai-

dential candidates. Their antics,

along with Mike Eagan ofW»N,
Steve Young and the duo of hfyer
and Young provide an evening of
sheer delight punctuated by gales

of laughter.

Each comadBan displayed an
amasing collaction of talent and
diversity that <iuick|y changed a
paaaiva audience into an eicited

boisterous one. .

The Camsdy Works has a new
policy geared for the college

student. On Hmrsday and Friday

shows, students with a college I.D.

will receive a $1 diacount. Senior

citiiena will receive a $1 discount

on all shows.

For informati(Hi or

reservations dial W-A-C-K-Y-9-7.

Come to Grendel's Lair

*Let My Faaple Come" at GrMdeFs Lair Theater.

Let My People Cobm, Earl
Wilson Jr.'s Broadway musical
comedy revue about sex, has re-

turned to Grendel's Lair Cabaret
Theater, 600 South Street.

Besides theater, Grendel's Lair
offers a plethora of musical enter-
tainment, including disco dancing
every Fridi^r from 10 pm to 2 am
and Saturday 12 am to 2 am. Other
activities are listed below:
TUESDAYS: Rock with Blue

Eyes featuring former Johnny'^
Dance Band guitarist Bobbi Lenti.
10 pm to 1 am through October
WEDNESDAYS: Oldies Dance

Party 10 pm to 2 am.
THURSDAYS: The Rockstones

bring a Reggae Dance Concert 10
pm to 2 am through September.
SUNDAYS: Rock with 17pi

Band from 9:30 pm to 2 am plus
special guest bands.

Society Pictured With Wit
Koren Talks About It All

By SHARON WINTERS
Do Yon Want to Talk Ahoat it

by Edward Koren does not merely
deserve to be called a collection of

cartoons. The book is really a
compilation of witty, irreverent

inlages of society.

Koren laughs at everything

.
beginning with pop-psychology.

The book's title is actually the

. caption for the cover drawing. A
child crys as he points to his drop-

ped ice cream cone. His mother
ignores the obvious and subtly

queries, "Do you want to talk

about it."

The over-sixed paperback is

filled with outrageously under-
stated captions considering the ac-

tion depicted or the event taking
place in the frame. Koren also

utilises signs and the like in his

drawings that understate an issue

to the extent that it is humorous.
Koran's drawings are unuaual;

he portrays strange nonexistent

animals. Odd-shaped furry,

feathery or finned creatures are

>sometimes major characters, at

other times are objecta of wonder.
In one cartoon a shopkeeper
displsys a strange, large fish to a
female cuatomer. She repliea,

"Yea. it b beautiful but wiU it

serve eight?"

Hie artiat's human characters

are drawn aa moatly middle-aged,

aomawhat frumpy people. They
seem to be middle claaa, ordinary

people caught in trauoMa. The
charaetars raaet to situationa in

an apathetic, undsr

the world iafirittiV

9^ ttte awy

,

'a

"Do you want to talk about it*

The drawings are in oppoaition
to the Subtle captions. Koren
makes his works appear as hurried
sketches. The tangled lines that he
uses suggest confusion and unrest.
His cartoons are "busy"; a lot of
activity is alluded to. The reader's
eye tends to look for more content
than what ia actually portrayed.

Confrsion, noise, and diacontent
are implied by Koren'a intenaely.
filled spacea. His pen supplies the
emotion that is lacking in the cap-
tions. In some caaea, the captionai
are not needed; Koren does not
siqjply them. He hM, through his
career, curtailed the uae of worcb
with hia drawii^.
Da Yon Waal la Talk Ahon« It

ia a book that can be read without
reaUy having to read. U is Bim^U,
yet poinlad. The book ia funny nd

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

PLANT-ON PREMliSES

camady dno of Myar aiid \mn§.
^^^^^^^f^

MUSIC CITY
Ducount Imuical In»trumentg

INSTRUCTION IN

GUITAR — BASS — DRUMS
Beginner — Intermediate — Advanced

COMPLETE LINE OF INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

57 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore
649-0605

f'tUJiil riiik

N // \/ >^

/ f n " ! I f ^ i
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SAMEDAY CLEANING
WE CLEANAND PRESS

ONSATURDAYS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
OOWNJACKETS

ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

SIGMA PHI EPSIloN
THE HEART OF YOUR
COLLEGE EXPERIENCE
LAST FALL RUSH HEJETING

M0K-0CT6-750
RADNOR - 5T DAVJD*5 ROOM

CONNELLY CENTER

Cats Clip
Eagles'

By BETH WHITE
The Wilckat offense rallied be-

I

hind two different (Quarterbacks to

upset Beaton College 20-9 and

I
crown their Homecoming festivi-

(ties last Saturday.

Freshman quarterback Kevin
Ingram, in the first start of his

I

collegiate career, completed five

of eight passes for 81 yards and
rushed for 18 more before leaving

the game with a bruised ankle late

I

in the third quarter.

Ingram set up the Hrst Villa-

Inova score with a series of hand-

offs and passes to senior run-

ningbacks Bill Connors and Don
Ziesel, with Ingram himself

scrambling away from the pres-

sure of the Boston College line-

men several times to gain extra

yardage. Ingram's passing arm ac-

|curately nailed Connors on the BC
19-yard line to set up Ziesel's ten-

[yard burst up the middle to a first-

Jand-goal situation for the Cats.

[^Senior halfback Shawn Passman
[slipped around the right end of the

LEagle's defense for the first Villa-

jnova touchdown.

Placekicker Chuck Bushbeck
illied the extra points for both
Wildcat touchdowns, as well as

itributing two field goab from
\%l and 40 yards out.

The Hnal Villanova score came
[in the fourth quarter with three-

)ar starting quarterback Pat
lO'Brien at the helm of the Wildcat
offense. The Eagles were pressed

J4iep into their own territory by a

1^40-yard punt by junior Joe Borai-

iewicz and were able to weed
Itheir way through the Villanova

Idifenae, which held the Eagles in-

llide their own ten yard line. The
Eagle punter, John Cooper, belted

• 49-yard punt which rolled de^

on the Nova 44. The Cats then
took nine plays to travel the re-

maining 56 yards to the endzone.

Hie touchdown came from a

predominantly ground attack by
the Cats, most notably on runs of

12 and 13 yards by fullback Don
Zieael and a one-yard plunge onto
paydirt, also by Ziesel. Ziesel was
also the leading ground-gainer for

the Cats with 70 yards total rush-

ing for the day.

Boston College seemed unable
to mount a substantial offensive

attack and was held tightly in

check by the Cat defense. Out-
standing defensive players for the

Wildcats included linebacker An-
thony Griggs with ten tackles,

defensive end Tom Jensen with
eight tackles and one tipped pass,

safety Chris Yurkow with an inter-

ception in the Eagle end zone and
left tackle Howie Long with six

tackles, a tipped pass, a quarter-

back sack and a fumble recovery.

Long was also named to the ECAC
Player of the week and is this

week's Athlete of the Week.
All of the points for Boston Col-

lege on the scoreboard came from
the foot of placekicker John
Cooper, who booted field goals of

29, 25 and 20 yards.

Saturday's victory over Boston
College became the first in the win
colunm for the Cats and held to

the 'home-team jinx' in the series.

For the last six years, Saturday's

game included, the home team has
won. The victory now ranks the

Wildcats at 1-3, and Boston Col-

lege at 1-2.

Villanova has the week off

b >fore regrouping to meet Cincin-

nati at home on the Astroturf for

Parents' Weekend.

:'^^''z,^i^^-m:^.
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Scalar Pat O'BfkB nils ia at

was l^lvad Airliig his first start. DAVE COSKEY PHOTO
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Ruggers Split

Contests
The previously undefeated VU-
lova m^by taim want down to

Teat to tfaa Villanava Law School

kturday» lS-8. Tka under-
icaradflfat but seemed

BManantum to the par-

Lair Scnool taaas irio

the tjiof foal baliora half

oataecriag tha WOdoata, 12.7»

thaaaeoadlMit
Tkf ttodargrada' loaa

swenfsd in the sacond game of the

match by the Villamwa "Killer B*'

Tbani. The youn^ir men on the

field proved to be

too much for the Law School by
holding tham acoraleaa and
taUyinf 10 poinla oT thsir own.

Tha olttb'a nazt game i»

ioliadulad for toaonow at 1:00 ott

the Ri^^ Field aoroaa from tha
naMhottaa.

Sooret Fallback Doa Zeisel cracks tkc Bostoa Collefe defeasive Uae for a toackdowa helph^i Ike Cats apset
tke Eagles. dave coskey photo

1B64 Olympian Gives
Medal to Villanova

By BETH WHITE
Paul Drayton, whom many Vil-

lanova athletic staffers called "the

greatest lead-off in the mile

relay," donated his Olympic gold

medal to the University Saturday,

capping off the weekend's track

dedication ceremonies.

Running in the 1964 Tokyo
Olympics, Drayton won the gold

medal for the four by 100 meter
relay. He also won a silver medal
in the 200 meter.

When asked why he donated the

medal to Villanova, Drayton of-

fered a one-word answer: Jumbo.
He feels that everything that he is

today he owes to Villanova and
Coach Elliott. "He (Elliott) is a
special guy,*' explains Drayton,
and besides, this is something that

I've thought about doing for a long

time."

"The track dedication cere-

monies seemed like an appropriate

time to donate the medal to

Villanova," continued the '62

graduate. "The medal was just sit-

ting in my trophy case at home
where no one could appreciate it,

so while I was on campus for the

dedication, I just stopped by the

Field Houae and dropped it off

with Dr. Aceto (Viilanova'a
khlaCic director).**

Paul Draytoo'a* . miration

for Coach Jumbo Blliott ia ai-

prmii in Ua racalliaf tha evanta
iMdiag up to tha Pami lUlaya in

E)rayton'8 senior year at

Villanova. Drayton ran a leg in the

mile relay, an event which the

Wildcats had won consecutively

for the previous five years.

Drayton was pushing himself too

hard in training and the week
before the Relays, ran his worst

time ever. After a silent bus trip

back to campus from the meet.

Coach Elliott came up to E)rayton,

put his arm sympathetically

around him and said, "Listen,

Paul, I think that you are training

too hard. Why don't you take a
week off and just relax." Elliott's

advice, although unorthodox,

proved sound as E)rayton ran his

best time and carried Villanova to

their sixth victory in the mile
relay in as many years.

"The great thing about Jumbo is

the way he understands people,"

admires Drayton, "and the way
people understand him. Here's a

guy who stutters, yet no one ever

has trouble understanding what he
says."
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Events Expa
•J JBKBY VBNTBISCA
UwlMr r«tiiniii« PlritidMit Dino

VakoU tilt VUlMiorA iiitr«nural

&tptartmmi hm hmn altered and

iMW ifvmits wiU be avaitabk for

•tudnits thk y«tf. Along with Bd
G«iM, director of intramural

porta and adminiatrativa coordi-

nalor, on^ two itaff mimbara of

iMt yaar'a dtpartmont ara ra-

tuming. Along with ValanU,

Cincly Caughlin wiU praaida ovw
woman'a avanta.

To round offtht dapartmant, of-

fica managar Kavin Burka handlat

coounimicattona batwaan tha

dapirtmint» atudtot bo4y and tht

adminktration; Stava Cola coordi^

nataa man'a avanta; Halan Hanay
handlta apacial awtnta auch aa tha

tannia tonmamant, two-on-two

baakatbaU and any othv aporta

not laagua oriantad; and Craig

Hudaoo handiM public ralatiooa.

80 fir tha itudanta ara aspart-

ancing an axpandad football

laagua with 66 taama (up firom 46

laat yaar) and tlw naw waman'a
football lai«ua, a program alraady

uccaaafkd at tha Univaralty oif

Fisaqrhfania, RutgHra and P«nn

Sandwid^ad balw%angrid
i

ia a aollball toumamant aehadnlad

for thia waahand <aignup daadlina

waa yaat«diQr) whkh» according

to Valanta, "fe lika nothing alaa in

tha country." Tha toumamaot ii

uniqaa in that thira ia continuoua

play, aimilar to a marathon but

foUowing two loaaaa a taam ia

aliminatad, For a taam to win tha

toumamant it would hava playad

at laMt 16 funaa. Alao. H ia a ona-

pitch toumamant A battar facaa

Wildcats Avenge Soccer
Losses to Haverford

By ROY MITA
Tha Villanova soccar taam paid

ita long Btanding dabt to H^rar-

ford Collaga with thair firat win in

tha laat fiva sraara againat thair

enamiaa, 1-0.

The battle was well-fought on
both aides with neither team
taking decisive control until

ViUanova got on tha board at the

21-minute mark, 1-0. Senior cap-

tain Dave McHugh, laat year's

leading Cat scorer, achieved the

sole Villanova tally, with the help

of an aaaiat from senior Brian Pur-

sel. The Cats left the field with a

1-0 advantage on their opponanta

at half

.

With the aicaption ot a Stava

Fray goal that waa callMl back for

dfindea, tha aacond half waa a

atalamata. Tharafora, McHugh'a
goal waa all that was nacaaaary aa

Villanova left tha field ona up on

thair rivals for thia year.

Both teams uaad a controlled of•

fenaa but had problama pene-

trating the tough defanaea ot both

sides which kept shots on goal

minimaL Villanova had eight

shots while Hawerford had only

four. The goal keepers pli^ed

another key role in the contaat

with Villanova'a Pate Jirak

receiving tha shut out
Aflar tha final wUatla. Head

Coach Howard Graff entering his

sixteenth saaaott aa akippar of the

aqnad, commented, *'It'a bean fWa

yeara and we owed them thia ona."

The Cata came into tha match

foUowinga 3-0 win i^aidat tha

University of Maryland,
Baltimore County. Goals in that

game were scored by Frey, Bren-

don Dalton and John Waraaka;

assists came from Brain Barr (2)

and Clint Grimes (1).

Women Fall in Final Seconds
By ROY MITA

> With 50 seconds left on the

clock vs. Swarthmore the score

read Villanova 1, Swarthmore 0,

but by the time the clock had
ticked down to 40 Swarthmore had
grabbed two quick goals to grab

the win.

Villanova drew first blood early

in the first half on a Patti Nolan

score from a corner kick. Vil-

lanova proved to be the dominate

force of the game out shooting

Swarthmore 30 to 10. The Vil-

lanova squad constantly on the at-

tack lead by Nina Wreczorek,

couldn't seem to capitalize on any

of their scoring attempts for the

duration of the first half and most
of the second.

With 44 seconds remaining in

the game Swarthmore's Emily
Rothburg scored to even the

Special

Olympic

Runners
'" On Sunday, October 6.

Villanova Univeraity will be boat

of the Pannaylvania Special Olym-
pica State Soccer Skilla and
Friabaa Tournament. To un-

derwrite tha coat at thaaa aventa, a

group of Villanova students, com-
priaad of mambara of the man'a
and woman'a track taam, will par-

ticipate in an Otsrmpic Torch
Ralagr. Thia relay wiU begin at

Villaaowi'a Rhan gate and an-

coaspaaaaa a acanic thirty-mila

rottta to tha Phliadaiphia Art
llnaatlm bafora raiurning to

ViHanrwa for tha opanh^ oara-

at 1:16 OB AiMdn Field.

aiUitaa partirintii^ in

the ffakar inehada

match. Two seconds later Roxan
Bartel, a halfback, bounced the
winning goal giving Swarthmore a
2-1 win.

Co-captain Karen Ciabbers
commented on the final moments

of the game saying, *'Thay just

kept coming at us and bingo they

got two goals."

Over the weekend the squad lost

to Penn State 2-0 but knocked off

powerful Manhattensville 2-1.
^. t.-:.-^

THE BLUE KEY
SOCIETY

PRESENTS

PARENTSWEEKEND
COCKTAIL PARTY

FRIDAY, CXJTOBER 10

THE COVERED WAGON INN

8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Tickots Av3ildbl6 3t

ConneHv Center Ticket Offtee ADMISSION *2 .00

Dorothy Ragan and

^ wYou Bet Your life
Bora Itowr, PA
-MONDAT-

FHehmr NHm - tf^mHrnU an 9r«ft
-TUBSDAY-

UmOm Nite * MiffAf JMr JM«kf % prfM.
-WBDMMDAT-

- nUDAY -
TMJLW. 9mrf9 '3 pm to 7
- SATfiaDAY -

ona pitdi; ha atrikaa out if ha
awlup and oUaaaa oriha pitch ia a
called atfika «r ha ii wMlkid If it to

a haa A fcol haU ia dbewdidMd
another pitch ia tkroim uotU it ia

connactad on, a atrika or a hall It

muat be noted that tlua touma-
mant doaan't rapkca apring eoft-

hall but that will §0 on aa planned.

Upcoming avanta alao thia

eamaatar include a ona-diy croaa-

country meat echadulad for Octo-

ber 7 the initial Strong Man

CQmpatitk% which faagiQi

b« tft and will aartand for aavei

watkidi, a ona-diQr golf touri

mant haginning Nowwnbei 6
tha 09^ biibatbaU twonn-
toumamant which bagina
Novambar 10. AU daadlina

for thaaa avanta aitaiid to the

prior to tha avMifa atart

Thaaa interaatad in aignins

aithar aa pgrticipanli eg laieri

or both ahonid do ap at the ii

tranvral Irffica in AhimnL
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SLEEPING BAGS—SAVE 50%
Sleeping Bags Unlimited is a young company, founded and oper-

ated by people with many yeara ' experience in manufacturing fine

quality sleeping tmgs. fftese sleaping tmgs are now offared dh
reotly to tite eamping public

AH baosart triple tayar. offset. quHtod construction wittino "cold spots". All baas

have OuPont's Dacron HoHofU !!• fiberfiN insulalion and ara tasted fpr comfortIn

sub-zero weatber.

U-01— ReCTANOUUUI SAO. Rod or blue nylon sheN and nylon lining

33" X 84" Full separating zipper (when open, it becomes a comtortor). 3 lbs.

HoNofNIt*

U-02— BACKPACKCH (lapafad) BAG. Rust or brick ripstop nylon shell

& tan nylon lining. 33"«l4"xh". FuN separaUno zipper. 2yrlbs. Hollowtttll* .

U-OS— FUtL-FiATUIIED MUMMY BAa Oval hood and elephant

foot". Chocolala broim or dark green ripstop nylon outer sheN and tan ripstop

nylon Hning. Spadfy righthaod or left-hand zipper if you plan to mate two of these

bags. 33" X 84" with wide shoulder aiaa. 3V> Ibt HoNollt ll«

IMH- CXnU LOMQ MUMMY BAG: Montlcal to U03. but 92" tong

with 4 lbs. HoMofif ll« Far paepH over 6'2" tad. A U-03 and a U04 can be
malad. and the tops of the tfo bags win match Mp.

AM bags are mtHibH! AM bags have lop quality ayloncoil or maldadnylen zippers

and ftiM Msulttion along the antiro Zipper! AN btos came complele wNh stuff sack

!

AM bags have drawsmag top and volcro! Al bags have "canHok" taring

ctosures! ANban lal firflouMa these prices aaiavan mora in relaN sloraftM you
are not sysfiag for any raaaon. rahirn your unused bag lor prompt rftundor ra-

placement. as you spaiBify.

Please send ma. dfract from the factory, the foMowing sleeping bag(s):

_ U^ raciaagMlar bags at $40.00 aa. O red. D bhia

. IMtt lapaiid. bacfcpadcar. bags it $4100 it

. U^ mummy bags at $50iN)ai. P right. D Mt

. U^Mdra-laag mummy bags it $60.00 ii. D ilgM. U

r\)

Name:

Mramurai Football
oMHr%mam ws-ymmimit • p«siw

By LAHBY GOAN08
^ybe you are one of thoee peo-

irho pictiiraa intramural foot-

j af a paatime in which a bunch

Loorganiaed guya ron around on

t\d while waiting for a keg to

If yoM ara, it'a time for you

update your thoughta. Thia

Villanova intramural foot-

league ia well-organized and

its a high level of competitive

It's eo competitive, accord-

to senior EXnd Valante, intra-

praeident, '*that some
are recruiting linemen from

pr squads or anywhere else that

can find them.'*

season is only four gimee

I
for moot teama; therefore it is

early to predict the favoritea

eventual league champa, yet

obeervers point to laat year's

ers, DHTD. However, the fra-

ity division is still very much
in the air. A general overview

the early season favorites in

ch division shows the Nads and

at Effort with an early season

in the North, while the Wave
I the Maulers hold that poeition

the South. In the West the

Iscksheep and Wally's Gators

a foothold on first place. The

Bt division's number one spot

Project
ia currently being aharad by V^yan from two different divi

Athlete's Foot and Auatin'a Army
In tha Central diviaion, the King's
Court and Priory Moles are in the

drivar'a aeat.

A new feature thia seaeon will

be an all-atar game to be held oin

Villanova Stadium's Aatroturf on
the firat Sunday in December.
Valente eiplained, "Each team
will be allowed to nominate two of
ita playen, one being a lineman
and the other a back. Three teams
will be formed, each consisting of

aiona. One taam will draw a bye,

thua it will play the winner t^
game between the other two for

the league championship."
Now that you have a general

rundown of the league at this point
in the season, you're all set to go
over to Mendel or Austin Field to

take in a game or two of competi-
tive football from the eidelines.

There's just one question that re-

mains unanswered, what the heck
ia a Priory Mole?

irsity Watercats
Lose Opener
By BOB CONWAY

The newest vanity team at

VilUnova, the Water Polo Water-
cata, loot to Johns Hopkins last

Sunday to open their season.

The matchjlid not count in the

standings and the two teams will

not meet again unless both qualify

for the Easterns.

The loss did not seem to squelch

the enthusiasm of Coach Al Fazio.

He prefaced his remarks by men-

Intramural

Cross Country
Meet

TUES., OCT.7, 1980
AT 4 P.M.

Meet at Football Stadium Track.

To Register Stop by the Intramural Office

in Alumni Gym.

RAIN OR SHINEIII

tioning last year Johns Hopkins
finished in second place in the
Division II Easterns. Coach Fazio
claimed that, "Our chances of win-
ning the division are good if we
can cut down on the mistakes."
With only three seniors on the

squad, Villanova lacks the quality

most good teams need — ex-

perience. Fazio was quick to point
out that he didn't think of this

year as a rebuilding season. The
important thing to Fazio is, '*to

keep our confidence. If we keep
our confidence, anything can hap-
pen."

The Watercats are not without
exceptional players, however. The
three seniora (Mike Patti, Jim Mc-
Donald and Tom Schweiger)
provide fine leadership for this

young team. Patti, the goalie, not
only does a fine job of blocking
shots, but is also able to get the of-

fense moving. Schweiger is a top
defensive player. With Patti in

goal and Schweiger on defense the
opposition is hard pressed to score
goals. Hie remaining senior, Jim
McDonald, was one of the leading
scorers in the Mid Atlantic Con-
ference last year.

Other players who help make
the Watercats a quality team are
Chris Morris, a high school Ail-

American last year and Bill Beck,
also a freshman. Both upperclass-
men Eric Pippen and George An-
derson have a year of experience
under their belts.

•••••••••••••••••A-

file Budweiser Athlete of

file Week is Relwrning
The Budweiser Athlete of the Week is a weekly feature which

will highlight the picture and statistics of an athlete whose per-
formance, has been outstanding in his or her respective sport.
Nominations of the Budweiser Athlete of the Week will be

considered only with complete information on the athlete and
their perfonnance. Nominations (and pictures, when possible)
shouM be delivered no later than Monday before publication to
the ViHanovan offiQe. The final decision for the Budweiser Ath-
lete of the Week is up to the Sports Editors.
The following rules apply to nominations:
1. Only intercollegiate sports will be considered (no intra-

murals.) ANY VILLANOVA STUDENT CAN NOMINATE AN ATH-
LETE.

2. No one can receive the award more than once.
3. No more than three athletes will be chosen from any one

sport.

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS WIU BE DONATED TO THE
ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND IN THE ATHLETE'S NAME.

Pat Flynn Says:
Pride and
Pain Persist

How eould you be anytUng but proud?
It waa an impraaaha eight Uwt Saturdey when lumho Elliott

atrode onto the track that waa to be named in hia honor. It w«
awaaome to see him envaloped by the cream of Villanova's athletic

tradition, the seemingly endleaa parade of men who had repreaant-
ad nations aa Olympiana, who had at one time reached the pin-

nacle of their sporfa ladder of success, and who had all worn Vil-

jlanova's colors on their wiy to thoae heighta.

I

It waa juat like watching John Wooden lead handfuk of hia

UCLA alumni to canter court. Like witnaaaing Rod Dedeaux of

use bring together baaeball's immortals who were first Trojan
immortala.

And now, with a decent surface to run on, Villanova will i^ain
be able to play boat to ita own immortala, to provide a home for

todiQr'a and tomorrow's track atars and to allow every Villanova
atudent a chance to baak in the glory of thoae accompliahmanta
without waiting for the once-a-yaar spectacle of the Penn Relays.

How hicky we are to be here to enjoy it.

Lucky?

It was fitting that Villanova entered the promising world of
modern faciUtiea at the same time that the track world itaelf, and
Villanova in particular, ia ahaking off the bitter sting of the sum-
mer of 1960, the sununer of the boycott.

Before this goes any farther, let it be clear that this will not
be an expounding on the tragedy of the wMted training and time
on the part of our exploited athletea. Laat year was the time for

that It was talked about and ended in a futile attempt.

That waa a story of pain. Didn't you feel it? Can you honeatly
say that you laughed at the Russians? Did you actually feel smug
in the fact that we ruined their Olympics? That we stole their

thunder?

Be really honeat about it. At the time that the Games were ac-

tually taking pbce, didn't you mias it? Wouldn't you have loved to
have seen all the flags, heard all the anthems, watched those
events and shared in the tears of the loaers and the winners m
well?

Wouldn't you have loved to seen Don Paige, up close, and all

the great publicity that Villanova would have received from Paige
and the other Villanova greato? And while the Soviets may have
staged a tarnished gold chaae — didn't you envy them just for

being there?

Villanova, like any institution, needs a shot in the arm every
now and then. Wouldn't a touch of gold, or a touch of silver or

bronze, or even just a touch of glorified sweat, have made a dif-

ference?

In the watered-down Summer Olympiad of Moscow 1980, it's

difficult to say who the winners were. But it's easy to point to the

losers.

Award
(Contmued from page 1)

him as an undergraduate.

Tlie alumni medallion ceremony
was co-sponsored by the Alumni
Office and the College of Arts and
Sciences.

Opening his remarks by stating
his belief that judges ou^^t not to
accept awards for doing what
should only be expected of them.
Nix offered this as his reason for
making an exception: "You don't
turn down an honor like this from
your own family."
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ATTENTiON PHUOSOPHY MAJORS:

GL Why is Bacon SO respected?

Because Bacon is the besf
thing that ever happened
to a cheeseburger.

Andyoucansave30Cwhen
youbuyourbrand-new
baconcheeseburger.
We're pretty sure that Bacon didn't write

Shakespeare after all. But then he didn't invent

Roy Rogers l^acon cheeseburger either. It takes a real

imagination to top our perfect cheeseburger with
crisp, delicious bacon.

Nevertheless, even Bacon would approve
of our offer. For a limited time onlywhenyou buyone
bacon cheeseburger, we'll give you 3(X off. But, Sir

Francis still can't take credit for our bacon cheese-
burger. Sowh/s it named after him?

V

RealgoodfesMbod'"

(Oip out and bring in.)

AbsoMely! Iwontto save30C
when I buy Roy Rogers
brand-r>ew bacon
cheeseburger.

ii

At ail participating Rcy Rogers

This coupon gocd through Oct 19, 1980.

One per custDHfTcr. Vokj \A4Tene prtihibited.

CashvBkJCl/6(X.

9(y/9pg3fs
Ho(¥tfki in OQtflOifWbof\>^M)

the
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Auto Accident Claims Life
!?i!f

'""^^ ^^'^^ ^'^^ '" ^a*"'/ Morning Crash
By BILL CLARK
•4 BILL ROCK

An automobile accident claimed
the life of a Villanova student
early Saturday morning, October
4.

Freshman Kathleen Hooker was
pronounced dead at Bryn Mawr
Hospital at 10 a.m. The Mo^it-
gomery County Corcmer's Office
listed the cause of death as
"multiple injuries-head and in-

ternal."^

The accident occurred at th^
corner of Springmill Rd. and
County Line Rd. at approximately
1:45 a.m.

The accident occurre'dduring a
heavy rainstorm.

Hooker and Lisa Stofko were
passengers in a car driven by
Rosemary I>ecker, all Villanova
students.

The three girls reportedly had
attended a fraternity party at
Hartley Hall before the accident.
According to sources who had also
attended the party, it had ended
exactly at 1:00.

According to Ed Evans, a
Villanova security guard at the
scene of the accident. Decker's car

was approaching the intersection
on County Line Rd.

"I assume that the Chevrolet
(the other car in the accident) was
coming up Springmill Rd. and the
Volvo (Decker's car) warcoming
up County Line Rd." said Evans.
A blinking light system was in

effect at the intersection at that
time, and according to Evans
County Line Rd. had the red
blinker.

"The driver of the other car
kept saying 'She broadsided me,*
She broadsided me*," said Evans.
The other man in the accident

was not injured, but his car went
up onto the grass and crashed into
the fence bordering St. Mary's
Hall.

Evans said he radioed the North
Ithan gate to notify the police of
the accident. When he got there, •

he said that three or four police
cars were already on the scene.

"TTie three girls were lying
down on the grass. A doctor hap-
pened to be passing by at the time
and was adniinistering first aid to
the girls," he explained.

"Hooker was unconscious and

l3ring down at the scene of the ac-
' cident," said Evans. "Decker was
apparently suffering from a
In-oken arm and Stofko had head
cuts."

St. Mary's resident Tom Szayna
was one of the first to telephone
Radnor Police. "I was just watch-
ing television when I heard a
screech of brakes and then what
sounded like a series of crashes,"
said Szayna.

Junior Mitch Moettell, another
St. Mary*s resident, was one of the
first students at the scene of the
accident. "A friend of mine told
me there had been an accident,
and I went out to see if I could
help. By the time I got there, there
were already four or five police
cars on the scene. All I saw was
one girl sitting on the ground
crying," said Moettell.

The accident is currently under
investigation by Radnor Police.

As of now, no charges have been
made against anyone involved in

the accident. "There are no com-
plaints registered against anyone
as yet," said a member of the staff

of Nicholas Sellers, district judge

of Radnor Township.
According to Carl M. Hofheinz

of the Montgomery County
Coroner's Office.

the case," said Hofheinz.
Even thou^ the accident oc-

curred in Delaware (bounty, she
red dead in Mcmtgomery.

Wrwkaie of aatoHokilc linrolTcd ! Satvday Morai^i acddeBt.

performed" on Hooker. "We have
Photo by oaveCoekey

issued a death certificate, and as T**?*
county'^coroner's office had

far as we're concerned, that closes
>»J^»»<tict»on in the case.

By MARY ANNE GRANGER
The first day of testimony re-

garding improvement of the Villa-
nova train station's passenger
crossing was heard by the Penn-
sylvania Public Utility Commis-
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Cults
The issue of CULTS will be the theme

of a lecture and discussion on Sunday, 19
October, 9 p.m., West Lounge, Dougherty
Hall. Pr. Jim Maguire, who Yum spoken
widely on various television and radio
programs on CULTS, will be the guest
speaker at the program to be sponsored by
the Campus Ministry Center. Aihnission
is free and coffee will be available.

German Club
The Villanova German Club will be

holding its first meeting of the semester
on Wednesday, October 15 in St. Ihomas
Hall at 7 p.m. All are welcome.

Magazine
Discovery, the science magazine, will

hold its second general meeting on Thurs-
day, October 16 at 12:46 p.m. in G-ll,
Mendel Hall. All science majors
(astronomy, chemistry, biology, physics,
psychology, and math) are invited to join

regardless of year in school If you cannot
make this meeting, but would like more
information please leave a note in the
Discovery mailbox in the Biology Office in

Mendel or see Terry Borkowski or Greg
McGann.

Discount Tickets

The discount ticket policy for students
has been announced at Villanova Theatre.
Ticket prices for students are $4.00 on
Wednesdays and Thursdays and $5.00 on
Fridays and Saturdays.

'

A new student rush policy will also be
in effect this year. Tickets unsold by 7:50
p.m. on nights of performance will go on
sale to students for $2.00 apiece.

A valid 1980-81 Student LD. will be
necessary for all student discounts.

Ring Found
A Villanova nursihg class ring has been

found. Identify by year and initials. Call
Joe, 789-5720 after 6 p.m.

Spring Fever
To get psyched for Spring, we'll be

having our first meeting Tuesday, October
15. It will be held in the West Lounge at 6
p.m. You think it's too early for Spring
Fever, right? Well, it's never too early for

one of the best feelings and one of the best

weeks on the Villanova campus. Don't
forget T-shirts can still be had by con-

tacting the Union Office.

A.C.S. Meeting
The A.C.S. meeting scheduled for

Tuesday, October 14 has been changed to
Tuesday, October 21 at 12:45 in the West
Lounge in IXmgherty Hall. All conunuters
and off-campus residents are invited to at-

tend.

Coffee House

Senior Portraits
Senior portraits will be taken the week

of October 27-31 from 9:00 to 4:00. All

seniors who did not have their pictures

taken before, or wish to httw it retaken,

may sign up for an appointment at the

Student Activities Office in Dougherty.

There will be a $3.00 sitting fee.

Basketball Club
There will be a meeting of the Basket-

ball Club on Thursday, October 16 in the

North Lounge Dougherty Hall. Plan to

bring your soda and popcorn as we plan to

show you the BIG FIVE HIGHLIGHTS
film. We would also appreciate it if our
club members could bring their cash or
checks for the basketball tickets. -

Drama Critics

Interested in working with newspaper
and magazine drama critics? Then join

the American College Theatre Festival's

National Critics Institute Program. The
ACTF, a regional/national network of

'

educational theatre with over 400 partici-

pating colleges and universities, is

launching its third annual Critics Insti-

tute Scholarship. All interested theatre,

journalism, and English students are in-

vited to participate. Get in touch with

your school's Theatre Dept. or ACTF —
Nancy Enggass, Dept. of Theatre Arts,-

Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley,

MA 01075. Your review may win the

Regional Critics Scholarship that can
take you to the O'Neill Theatre Center, all

expenses paid.

Minority Fellowships

The National Research Council plans to
award approximately 35-40 Postdoctoral

'

Fellowships for Minorities in a program
designed to provide opportunities for con-
tinued education and experience in. re-

search. Awards will be made in the areas
of behavioral and social sciences, humani-
ties, EMP fields (engineering sciences,
mathematics, physical sciences), life sci-

ences, and for interdisciplinary programs
of study. The deadline date for submission
of applications is Feb. 2, 1981. Further
info, and application materials may be ob-
tained from the Fellowship Office, Nation-
al Research Council, 2101 Constitution
Ave., Washington, D.C. 20418.

Plant Sale
Last chance!! Bargain prices! PSE's fi-

nal plant sale this year. One day only! Fri- ,

day, October 17, Dougherty, North
Lounge, 9-5.

Libertarian Party
Fed up with government? The Liber-

tarian Party is the alternative in 1980 and
beyond Become part of the politics of the
future. Hand out brochures door to door
and man a precinct on election day. First
organizational meeting Saturday, October
11, 10 a.m., Berwyn. Contact Dennison
Fincke, 647-3837 (home) or 692-2850
(work).The RSA U spbnsoring a coffee house

on Thursday, Oct. 23 from 7-10 p.m. in the
Belle Air Terrace, the artists featured flUSI-^-^^-.l-. m.
are John Gilroy and Kathy Gentile. All rnllOSOplly LOCtUre
are welcome.

Psychology Club
The Psychology oiuh will have their or-

ganizational meeting 6n Tuesday at 4:30.
The meeting will be in the Connelly Cen-
ter. All members and new members are
w> lco«ed Come and find out what we've

up to. Get psyched.

The Philosophy Ciuh is sponsoring a
talk and a discussibn on the nature of
Libertarian political theory by Mr. David
Hoffman, 5th District Candidate for the
U.S. Senate on the Libertarian Party
ticket. The talk wiH be held on Monday,
October 13. at 7:30 p.m., in the 9t. David
Room of the Connelly Center.

Stage Crew

The Villanova Stage Crew provides DJ
services as well as sound and ligfata for

Villanova organizational events. Requests
for services must be received by the Stage
Crew at least 10 days prior to the day of
the events. Hieee can be dropped ofT in
the Stage Crew mail basket in the Villa-

nova Union Office, Connelly Center or,

members of the Stage Crew can be con-
tacted at their /Monday evening meetings
at 645-7218, 6 p.m. No equipinent can be
rented from the Stage Crew without the
services of a technician. There will be a
service charge for any event cancelled
without 48 hours prior notice to Stage
Crew.

Bike Club
The Villanova Bicycling Club will hold

a 15-mile ride this Sunday, October 12.

The group will leave at 1:()0 p.m. from in

front of the Connelly Center. All students

and faculty are invited.

Talent Show
The RSA is planning a talent show.

Anybody interested in performing or with
ideas please contact Sheila Freund, Box
No. 2181, or Room 208, Alumni.

College Volunteers

Tbto Lower Merion Parks and Recrea-
tion I>epartment sponsors a recreation

program for mentally retarded youth and
adults throughout the year and is always
in need of volunteers to help supervise the
participants.

The youth program is held oh Mondays
and Wednesdays from 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
(stafT 3:00 - 6:00 p.m.), and the adult pro^
grams are Fridays from 7:(X) - 9:00 p.m.
and Saturdays from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. All of
the programs are held at the Bala Gym in

Bala (}ynwyd, and are held for four six

week sessions.
^

Volunteers will receive training prior to
the start of the program. All persons in-

terested in becoming a volunteer for this

program should contact Lower Merion
Parks and Recreation Department at 649-

4000, extension 328, for more information.

PI SIgna
Pi Sigma Alpha, the political science

honor society, is sponsoring a talk by Mr.
Anthony Semera Semeraro, campaign
manager for Heagan/Bush in Delaware
County in the Radnor Room of ther Con-
nelly Center, on Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 12:45

.

p.m. All members and political science
majors are welcome. Also, all members
are urged to submit their dues to either
Pam Mayro or Kevin O'Leary or drop
them off in the political science depart-
ment.

Ugly Person Contest

Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring the
Ugly Per'^on on campus contest. (Con-

testants can do anything to make them-
selves ugly. Possibility of winning a $500
scholarship. Deadline for nominations is

Tuesday. Application available from APO
in 213 Dougherty or call Ext. 7237.

Proceeds benefit Sickel Cel) Anemia.

Strongest Man
Sponsored by Intramural Dept. Starting

weekend of October 25. Participants will

compete in weight class divisions and will

be scored on agility, strength and stamina.

Hm Intramural Dept. is looking for a few

food ment Stop by the Alumpi Office for

mora details and sign \MpBt .

Parents' Weekend
The Blue Key Soceity will spofMor its

annual Parento' Weekend cocktail pwty
on^FVidi^, October 10, from 8 p.m. to 1

a.m., at the Covered WagOD Inn on Lan-
caster Avenue in Strafford. The Villanova
<laB Band anff a dance band will provids
entertainment. All parent* and students
are invited to attend. Tickets are $2.00

^juid are available at the Connelly Center
Ticket Office.

Sky Diving

Anyone planning to go akydivii^ with
the recreation club on Oct. 18 must attood
a short meeting in Bartley Hail, room 109
on Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 7 pjn. A deposit of

liaOO will be collected at this meeting
and transportation discussed. Anyone can
attend.

Arts and Sclenpe
There will be a meeting of the Arts k

Science, Oct. 13. at 7:00 p.m., in the West
Lounge. All members MUST attend plan
the Freshman Forum.

Mid-Terms
Mid-Terms are coming and if you have

any doubts about feeling anxious and
blocking material, come to the Counseling
Center in 106 Corr Hall. We will help you
to reduce your test anxiety so that you
will perform at your best!

Golf Tourney
Golf Tourney to be sponsored by Intral

mural Dept. Thursday, Nov. 6. For morj

information, stop by Alumni office.

Qrad School ^

The Engineering Joint Council will

sponsor a Graduate School Seminar on
Thursday afternoon, October 16th, as part
of its three-phase Career Development
Program, The speakers all have undergra-
duate engineering degrees, combined with
a variety of graduate degrees. All engi-
neering students are strongly urged to at-

tend. Thursday, October leth. in Tolen-
tine 305, from 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Coffee
and doughnuts will be served.

Tobacco Chewers
Tobacco Chewers unite. Join V.U.

CHAW Club, meeting Tues., October 14,

at 6:00, in Bartley, 209.

Jewish Union
Hie Jewish Union will symbolically

celebrate Sasha Yakir's 25th Birthday on
Wednesday Oct. 16 from 11:30-2:00 p.m.
in the Connelly Center. Sah Saaha, ViUa-
nova's adopted refusnik, is still seeking
permission to leave Russia and emigrate
to Israel. Please stop by, join in the fes-

tivities and send a birthday card to Sasha,

Only your cards and letters can
help secure his freedom and safe-guard
his well-being.

Political Union

The Villanova Political Union would
like to invite you to its second debate of

the semester on Mondi^ night, October
13, 1980, at 7:00 p.m. It will be held in the
North Lounge of Dougherty Hall, and the
speaker will be Mr. David Preiksat. He
has had 29 years of experience in manu-
facturing and worked under the former
Secretary of the Treasury, W.M. Blmnen-
thal. The Resolution: "This House
Deplores the Carter Adknimstration's
Handling of the United States leenomy."
All members are asked to attend, and
DMmbership is still open to any student
intereslMl in joining the VUlanova Politi-
cal Union. There will bs reftvshmenU af-

ter the meeting.

Maw Tailgate Policy Considered
iy ANNEMAMME URUlNATO
The costs ai maintenance and

icaophdnta from local residents

have increased the pressure for a
Iftricter tailgating policy.

Hiomas IVucks, director of
Imaintenancs, said it cost the
luiiiveriily 11,475 to clean up the

parking lot after the Villanova -

Boston College game on Sept. 27.

The costs for clean-up were
doubled due to new contract
specificatioiis allowing double pay
for maintenance workers to work
on Sunday.

"Tailgatiilg has gotten out of

barbei wfare imn Iwtalled arowii the football IkM.
Photo by Ban StanzMe

hand in the recent years. Football
gamos are now an excuse for a
large outdoor party," said Trucks.
He blames lack of control as
the major contributor to the
problem.

He also received a number of
complaints from the local
residents about excessive litter on
the streets. More waste recep-
tacles, he felt, could not alleviate

the problem since tailgaters turn-
ed them over preventing' others
from using them.
Relocation of tailgates behind

the stadium would alleviate the
pressure of one day clean-up, he
felt, but would create the problem
of ruining the practice field.

In response to tailgating, Rev.
John Deegan, O.S.A. vice
president of student life said "I
am not in favor of banning
tailgates but feel that there is a
more repressible and responsible -

way. One football game is not
enough to make this sort of
judgment." As of yet, no new
restrictions have been sanctioned

and University approved pre-game
parties will be allowed in the
parking lot for the coming
Parent's Weekend gune, Deegan
disclosed.

The main concern of banning
tailgates is the severence of a
tradition well established among
students, parents and alumni, ac-
cording to Robert Capone, direc-
tor of the alumni association. He
felt the ''tailgates are a good way

should create a policy which
should appeal "frrst to students
and alunmi." He did. however, feel

that the administration had its

concerns and "would' create a
policy with good intentioM." '

A 10-foot high chain link fence
with barbed wire attached wm in-

stalled around the interior of foot-

ball stadium approximately two
weeks ago. Dieegan stated that this
fence ''could conceivably" be used

Ticket Sales Shifted
By KATHI A. lANNACONE
In the past weeks there has
een confusion in buying tickets

}r athletic events. This comes
rom the shift of athletif; ticket

lies from the Connelly Center to

le Field House and then to a
lombination of both places:

The original proposal, made by
Bv. John Deegan, O.S.A., vice-

[resident of student life, was to

Bve the Connelly Center as the
lain network of all tickets sold on

ipus. This plan was intended

for the convenience of students,
faculty and priests.

According to Dr. Ted Aceto, di-

rector of athletics, "the original
plan didn't work out so the control
of all athletic tickets has been
moved back to the Field House,"
due to discrepancies coming from
the Connelly Center and the con-
cerns of their office respon-
sibilities. To correct this problem
of uncertainty, the entire control
of athletic functions has been
placed totally in the hands of

Weekend
Schedule Set

By BILL COPPERWAITHE
Parent's Weekend wiU be

held on October 10, 11, and 12.

The University is planning a
number of activities for the stu-

dents, parents, and guests of
Villanova.

The purpose of the weekend,
according to Dr. James Cleary.

vice-president for academic af-

fairs, "is for the parents to
learn something about Vil-

lanova. The parents can meet
the deans and find out about
the academic and social life of

I

their sons and dau^ters."
The proposed events include

I

a cocktail party at the Covered
Wagon Inn on Friday night At
eight o'clock the next morning,
the NROTC will hcfld a miUtary
review on Mendel field. Later,
the Navy wiU celebrate ita

206th anniversary with a Mass
in the Villanova ChApel, fol-

lowed by breakfast in the day
hop cafeteria.

At ten o'clock, the deans of
the various colleges will ad-

dress the parents and students.

The President's reception will

be held in the Main Lounge of
the Connelly Center at noon.
The Blue Key Society will

also be sponsoring tours of
campus throughout the morn-
ing.

After the Villanova-Cin-
cinnati football game, a BYOB
parents' dance will be held in

the Field House at 8:00 p.m.
A Mass will be celebrated by

Father President DriscoU on
Sunday in the Field House at

11:00 a.m.

Aceto. "The purpose of this final

switch is to make tickets readily
accesible to students," Aceto
stated.

After season subscriber tickets,

complimentary tickets, band, and
"others" are put aside, those re-

maining will be "divided equally"
between the Connelly Center and
the Field House.
"We believe that the service of

the students will be increased be-
cause now they have the advantage
of having two ticket agents right

on campus," said Aceto.
Bud Murnin, Connelly Center

employee in charge of ticket sales,

was originally a member of the
Athletic Staff and later trans-

ferred with the originally proposed
plan of a conmion ticket center.

Murnin views the Connelly Center
as an outlet for the Field House,
and its athletic tickets will be
those received on consigrunent of
the Field House's choice." Any fur-
ther comment on the issue was de-
clined by Murnin. "^

Debris from HomccoahiK tailgates Utter parkli« lot.
JeHPage p^oto

for graduates and undergraduates
to mix."

He also believed they did cause
problems among the conmiunity
but believed the administration

to enforce any restrictions con-
cerning pre-game parties should
they be moved to the practice field

behind the stadium.

AAUP to Renew
Petition for Vote

Dr. Ted Aceto

^srt one of a three-part series

By JOHN COUZENS
The Villanova chapter of the

American Association of Univer-
sity Professors (AAUP) is plan-
ning to re-submit a petition calling

for a faculty vote on the question
of collective bargaining.

The Villanova chapter of the
AAUP had indefinitely with-
drawn a petition for a collective

bargaining election. The petition
had been previously filed with the
National Labor Relations Board
(NLRB).
The NLRB scheduled a collec-

tive bargaining vote for last

February. The balloting was set
for February 27 and 28. The elec-

tion was cancelled the day before
it was to have been held due to a
judicial ruling which cast doubt on
its appropriateness.

Dr. William J. Rice of the
Villanova AAUP executive com-
mittee said that "assuming no
great progress in the bargaining
power of the Villanova chapter of
the AAUP, a petition for a collec-

tive bargaining election will be

submitted to the NLRB as soon as

possible."

Rice, however, remarked, "as
soon as possible means waiting for

legal precedence to be set that will

allow the Villanova chapter to

unionize."

Dr. James Bergquist, president
of the Villanova AAUP chapter
said, "The cases that are pending
that could set legal precedence are
doubtful to be successful."

The precedent that the
Villanova chapter of the AAUP is

waiting for would override the
Yeshiva University decision of the
United States Supreme Court last

year. The Yeshiva decision deter-

mined that the National Relations
Act does not apply to the "typical

mature private university" where
faculty members are "mana-
gerial."

Rice commented that "there is

nothing we can do in our efforts to
unionize until legal precedence
removes us from the jurisdiction

of theYeshiva decision."

By BILL CLARK
I

During the past academic year,
N cost of repairing acts of van-
W&m on campus roee to approxi-
ately sixty thousand dollars. The
[eons for the motivation behind
^« acts seem to vary from case
case.

'Vandalism is usually a sym-
pc act of rebellion," said Dr.
Rey PoUard of the ViUanova
l^unseling Center. "Sometimes
~^le can't cope with the pree-
N of hemg a student, and when
^ add stress to this, soom people
cide to tidks it out on soms
nldii^'*

\M\trd want oa to si^ thut "a
in small portion of ths stu-

My an lebalHi^

ism Motivation Analyzed
authority and demonstrate this
feeling by committing vandalism."

"Acts of vandalism are more
likely to be committed by students
who are less mature and more
destructive," said Dr. Bernard
Gallagher of the sociology depart-
ment. "In fact, vandalism is a dis-
play of their own hang-upe^
When I think of someone who

commits vandalism. I usually pic-
ture a freshman who is aw«y from
home for the fiirst time," said
Oalli«her.

Gallagher continued by saying
that 'Vandalism is more likely to
be found aaung people wiio have
nothing better to do. Theee people
unuaUy have an exoees of leisure
thne."

"TTiere are not enough social

events here to make everyone feel

entertained," Gallagher said. "At
most places, people are free to

choose from many activities, but
here it's fairly limited."

According to Pollard, vandalism
is a nuijor problem which needs
addressing. "I don't feel that it is

a growing problem, but it's cer-

tainly one that needs to be taken a
look at."

Pollard said a vandalism pre-

vention program could help allevi-

ate the problem. "We have to iden-

tify these people and help them ex-

preea their feelinfi in a more pro-

ductive way.'* said Pollard.

"I foal that ths person must
want to be helped. If you can't get

the person to realize what he or

she did was wrong, they can't be
helped. You have to look inside

the person and see what the van-

dalism actually symbolizes," he
Aaid.

"If vandalism is actually going
on," said Gallagher, "I would
question the R.A.'s (Resident As-
sistants). If they can't find and
help these people, apparently
they're not doing their jobs."
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Campus Hosts Special
By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
11m DeUwire County Special

Oiympics and Tha Main Line

Waak Mini-Marathon were two
athletic festivitiee held at ViUa-

Dov« University this past week-

Hie Special Olympics featured

novans for Ufe, the Sun Com-
paqy's Responsible Citisen Pro-

gram, and the Allstate Insurance

Company.
The Special Olympics' Torch

was lit for the opening ceremony,

marking the start of the competi-

ti(m in soccer and frisbee skills.

I

n--

so many hugssrs! That's superl*'

-Father President'" DiriM;oll,

O.SJL, also spoke to thft Olympi-

ans. Hb congratulated the special

athletes for "meeting the chal-

lenge of competition." Driscoll led

everyone in citing the Special

Olympic Oath: "Let me win, but, if

I cannot win, let me be brave in

the attempt."

A sii^andi-a-half mile Mini-

Marathon and Restaurant Festival

marked the beginning of the third

annual Main Line Week. Approxi-

mately 800 runners started and fi-

nished the race at Villanova

University. The shot gun start

sounded early Svnday morning.

TIm Chamber of Comhierce

awarded laOOd in priMs to the

many winners.

First place winner Rosa Dono-

hue crossed the finish line of the

ten-thousand meter course in

30:06 minutes. Donohue won a

$100 certificate from the Jacob

Reed's men's store. The first

place woman, Roberta Anthis, ran

the course in 37:58 minutes. An-
this received a $100 certificate

from the Joeeph Banks store. She
placed 49th overall.

The Masters Category is for

runners 40 years and older. Walt
Pierson won first |>laoe in the

men's Masters with a time of 37.57

minutes.' He placed 48th oven

8an4y Folaar placed ffarat in

women's Masters coming in

45:53 minutes. She placed 161

Overalls

The $2000 in.pripee came frc

various restaurants and she

Prises included certificates to

cal restaurants and sportii

stores, running shoes, runni

suits, wrietwatehes, visors, mi

and medals. Fifteen prizes wet

raffled off. Every registered ri

ner received a free Mpis U
Mini-Marathon shirt. Partkipc

fourteen - years and ^ui
received a ribbon for completi

the course.

New Organization Elects

First

Spadnl Olympian pnrtidpales'! *iy*s iwtlvltles. ChariM Quida Photo

li;f*f

soccer and frisbee competition for

300 mentally handicapped chil-

dren and young adults. Each ath-

lete competed in an event striving

for a Special Olympic Medal.

"Every athlete will win something.

Tbis acccmiplishment can help
these special people develop a bet-

ter self image," said Carol

Childress, project coordinator of

the Special Olympic's state staff.

Each "hugger," a volunteer work-

er, stood beside and supported a
mentally handicapped athlete

throughout the entire day of com-
petition and festivities.

Special Olympics is a state-wide

organization, co-sponsored for the

Delaware County Games by Villa-

Tliroughout the day, huggers re-

warded their athlete for putting

forward his best effort. "Volun-

telers are able to help the mentally

handicapped to realize what spe-

cial people they really are," noted

Martha Duprey, a Villanova hug-

ger. "We give unconditional love.

We love these athletes whether

they win or lose."

A parade of the Special Olym-
pians and their huggers marched
into Mendel Field for the opening

ceremony. The Villanova Band led

the way playing the Olympic song.

Frank Dean, specialOlympic state

director, delivered a brief speech.

Pleased with the days festivities,

he commented, "I have never seen

By LEN La EARTH
Leslie Palmer was elected

Facilitating Committee Chair-

person at the weekly meeting <^

the organization, Wednesday, Oc-

tober 1.

Ms. Palmer, who abo serves

as Inter-Fraternity Council

Ipresident, volunteered her ser-

vices to head the committee which

is comprised^of eight other mem-
bers: Villanova Union President

Chris Arendt; RSA President

Mike Imperiale: ASC President

Grant Wagner, Student Body
President Henry Amoroso; Bob
Rosengrath, vice-president of

SGA, Lucy Gorski, Union
program .director; Gary Belkot of

the Campus Ministry Center and
Fr. Martin, 'diean of atudent ac-

tivities.

A major point of business

brought up at the October 1

meeting was Fr. Martin's respon-

ses to earlier questions concerning

reorganization of the tailgate par-

ties. "There is an effort to make
the tailgates less visible to the

community but tie it in integrally

to the football game," said Martin.
"Ptople shouldn't be going to

the football games to stay in the

parking lot and drink." Fr. Martin
noted that the behavior of most of

^'S.--
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$ Senior House
»

Picture Contest $

Gather up your friends and win a

cash prize for the most original group picture.

I •

Submit entries to the Belle Air mailbox in Dougherty.

Deadline for entries is October 31

Chairperson
those at the Homecoming Game
was commendable.

Sugfsetions for permaneht
tailgating alterations have in-

cluded fencing off an area of the

practice football for either parking

or tailgate parties the day of the

game.

Amoroso stated that he believed

a barbed wire fence installed

around the proposed tailgate

would be **misinterpreted" by

students.

In addition, Amoroeo suggest

that an effort to organize a cami
cleanup for special duty

Parent's Weekend following

tailgates would be an importi

step for students to show an

terest in Villanova's appearanc

SOPHOMORES!!

YOU may qualify for a

TWO-YIAR

SCHOLARSHIP

including...

...FULL TUITION

...ALL BOOKS

...*1 00 PER MONTH...,

...and be guaranteed an exciting

and challenging job upon graduation...

<• "ti

NROTC

for more information see

Lt. Walt Wildemanrv

in Rm. 1 1 3 John Barry Hall (ext. 7388)

THE NAVY, not just a job

JUx M MVBITURE!!
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04 Attempts to

Break Record
^ By DREW MERHICK

On October 5 at 7:00 p.m., Joe

Jasek stepped . behind tl^

icrophone at WKVU and vowed
broadcast continually for six

Straight days. Hiat comes out to

144 straight hours of broadcast-

;! The radio marathon will end
7:30 p.nL on October 11th.

Jasek, general manager of
CVU, is runhing this radio-

rathon for the beneHt of the
luscular Dystrophy Association,

senior GiHnmunications major
9pe8 to raise $5,000 while

freaking the American College
cord for continuous broad-

casting. '*We plan to reach our
of $5,000 by running various

idraising events, collecting

Pledges, and holding raffles," says
lasek. "The last marathon in 1978
fiised $4,000 for MDA. By adding

new and different ideas in addition
to the old ones, I don't think we'll

have any problem reaching our
goal."

When asked to explain why he
decided to undertake such an ar-

duous task, Jasek replied, "I was
here when 'Ego' Ed Gallagher
broadcasted for 99 straight hours
in 1975, and abo when Tom Kelly
broadcasted for 120 straight hours
in 1978. I really had a -lot of fun
participating in those marathons

other day, and he told me that I

was out of my 'cotton pickin'
mind," Jasek amusingly recalled.
"He suggested that I should go to
a doctor and get a note of ap-
proval. I went to Dr. Boyle yester-
day and he gave me the okay."
Jasek plans to make good use of

4iis allotted break periods. "I plan
on ^king many cold showers,"
says Jasek, "though I don't plan
on drinking a lot of coffee. I'm
only allowed to drink so much."

Joe Jasek^ Dbc Jockey at WKVU. f*»ioto by Om« Coskey

These marathons are the pride of Jasek plans on taking one two-
WKVU."
'To tell you the truth," Jasek

says, "I'm kind of scared that
perhaps I niay be taking on
something a little bigger than I

am. I don't care if you're the best
athlete in the world; everyone has
a breaking point," continued
Jasek. "I was, talking to Rev.
I>riscoll about the marathon the

hour break each day, for he is

given 5 minutes per hour as a
break period.

WKVU has been in operation at

Villanova University for the past
35 years, and broadcasts via
closed carrier to Rosemont
College as well. Membership* in-

cludes over 60 students from
Villanova and Rosemont.

Bicycling Club

Gets Rolling

Professor
Publishes
Textbook

By JOHN P. MUDD the student in developing saleable
Ur. Douglas A. Klieger, asso- skills for the job market,

ciate professor of psychology at To write a textbook, Dr. Klieger
villanova, has just submitted a said, one must have something re-

I
psychology textbook for garding a particular topic that he I

or she wants to say. In addition,
the author must be able to prove

By CATHERINE SHE|LS

rl feel the main purpose of the
cycling club is to promote
jcycling as a worthwhile activity

the university campui," com-
^nts Jeff Kirchner, president of

club. Last semester, he and
il Kehn, vice-president of the
lb, petitioned through the
ludent Activities Office to
[ablish the Bicycling Chib as an
icial organization on campus.
eir request was granted and
rard the end of the Spring
lester, the cliib successfully
Bored two bicycle rides.

lie club is presently under the
[ection of moderator Fr. Reilly
1 advisor Dr. Fielder. The other
bb officers include secretary,
iry Jane and treasurer,
idin Pessotto. Under this
iership, the club plans to ex-
>id upon and improve the
fmework established last'
aeater.

does not have to be a
fessional bicyclist to join the

lb. All rides are planned in ac-
Tdance to the skills the mem-
h possess. For example, each
itday a short ride, ranging from
Bn to twelve miles will be
lized for the early afternoon,
the same afternoon, those

are serious bicyclists may
^tinue and take a twenty-ftve to

mile ride.

Irff remarka, '•fiy organizing
n rides we hope to attract

*^ members to the club."

does not have to be an of

•

[•1 member of the club to join a
All ridsa will leave from the

>^ of Urn Connelly Cantar
pm« the tennis courto), at 1:00

Sunday afternoon. Anyooe
('•Bted in going on a ride

meet thsee at that time.
«n effort to more actiwly in-

membevs of the clmb, all

will ba planned and lad by
froin within the oluh.

* separate committae haa
farmed to deal apaeifieaUy
tbe oriniaidkB of pimka

><Atiar aalMtiaB titm aehoMs

destinatioq has been reached. It is

hoped that these activities will

provide incentive for the
bicycliata.

Sometime at the end of October,
this comq^ittee will organize a pic-
nic in Valley Forge. Another com-

President Jeff Kirchner, a
senior biology mi^or, comments,
"Presently the club consists of ap-
proximately fifty members. I hope
we are able to generate enough in-

terest in the club, that it will con-
tinue to grow in the future.

'7 feel the main purpose of

bicycling club is to promote the

bicycling as a worth while activity

on the University campus. 99

I
publication.

The text, to be titled either

Computer Aided Research fo the

Social Sciences or Computer
Usage for the Social Sciences, will

be published sometime next sum-
mer by the McGraw-HilF Book
Company.

Dr. Klieger said that he began
to consider writing a textbook
about five or six years ago, when
he felt the need for such a book in

advanced seminar-type courses.

The book is geared toward seniors

and graduate students learning to

use the three major computer
packages of the social sciences;

BMD (Bio-Medical Computer
Program) SPSS (Statistical Pack-
age for the Social Sciences), and
SAS (Statistical Analysis Sys-
tem). All but SAS are here at Vil-

lanova, although SAS can be ac

to a publishing firm that there is a
sufficient demand for the material
to merit a financial gamble. In this

particular case. Dr. Klieger, as-

sisted only by his wife, wrote sev-
eral sample chapters along with a
proposal and sent them to various
publishing firms.

After receiving a viable bid, he
spent much of his free time re-

searching and writing the book.
Although he was granted a sabba-
tical by Villanova during the time
that the book was being written.
Dr. Klieger stressed the fact that
writing a textbook required ".

.

.

just an amazing amount of work."
Dr. KlicRer said that ideallv the

student could pick up the text and
learn how to use statistical pack-

ages without the aid of a course in
cessed through the computer cen- such methods. Requests from stu

mittee will be responsible for

decorating the Bicycling Club's
bulletin board, located across
from the West Lounge in
Dougherty Hall. Vital information

highlighting the club's activities

will be posted on this board
The club haa many plans for the

future in addition to its weekly
rides. They have arranged for a

gueat speaker to attend the

meetings on October 30. Mr.
Patrick McKelvy» the owner of a
bicycle shop in Bryn Mawr who is

also involved with racing, will be
the apeaker. Members can obtain

iaauea of Elcydtag magazine at

meetinfi, which will be loaned on
a rotating bMia. Fihns wiU be
shown, highlighting the many
aapects of bicycling.

The club haa already held one
Bicycle Clinic and hopaa to spon-

aor anoihar later in the semeater.

At thaaa clinica one learna how to

properly maintain hie bicycle in

additiop to oorrefcting any spacifk
probkns. Teatattwsly schedolea

for nasi aameater is a bikathon,

which will \m coordinated in con-

j/nMm withLRO rraiaruUy to

hiiifH a dwrity.

Hopefully, we can make the
Bicycling Club part of the
Villanova Tradition."

ter

Dr. Klieger mentioned that

most graduate schools expect the

psychology student to have had
some background in these three
statistical areas. He also stated _
that the book would be good for devoted the past six months en-
the student studying the social tirely to the completion of the
sciences because it would assist book.

dents were major motivating fac-

tors for writing the book, be said.

Dr. Klieger mentioned that he
hopes to continue writing in the
future, although he said that he
wqyld like to relax after having

Course Includes
Trip to Mexico

By KATHY SCANLON
Next semester the history

department will offer a course in
which participants spend spring
vacation in Mexico. Dr. Michael
Burke is the instructor for the
coiirse and directovbf the week in
Mexico.

Both the classroom portion of
the course and the trip itself are
deaigned to enable the student to
acquire a "feel" for Mexico's pMt
and present, said Burke. Students
will visit relics of the past, such as
pyramids of ancient Indian civil-

izations and the ^paniah colonial
city of Guaniguato. Thay will alao

acquire an understanding of pres-

ent problama and poaaibilitiea in

briaOnp by rngpurU and infermed

meetings with Mexican students.
"Two years ago, a trip very

similar to this was quite suc-
cessful," said Burke. "The class-
room briefings went well, and, on
the trip itself, a number of stu-
dents began to get acquainted with
the Mexican people."

Burke is enthusiastic about the
trip and encourages any Villanova
student to participate. "Part of the
success of the previous trip was
the mix of students from different
majors, ages, and backgrounds.
Everyone benefited by this." he
continued.

"Since 1964 I have been in
Mexico on and off for several

at a time." said Burka. "I

in the coun-

try over the years. It is because of
my familiarity with Mexico that I

consider leading this trip," he ex-

plained. Burke's academic spec-
iality is Mexican History.

The trip is not a standard travel

agency tour, but an itinerary de-
signed by the instructor especially
for this course. According to

Burke, "The bulk of the week will

be spent in Mexico City. The time
will be divided between group and
individual outingg." The course it-

self, according to Burke providw
an attractive opportunity to stu-

dents who would like to es-
perience a foreign culture noore

hawoaaantha

fUUy than the

without spending

ir abroad.

an
tourist

entire*
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Are We Truly Educated in Liberal Arts?

Core Requirements at ViUahoya
In a recent article in the NatkMal Review, Jisffriey Hart, a professor of

Eni^h at Dartmouth College indicts Dartmouth and many American
liberal arts colleges as not being serious about the design and purpose of

undergraduate liberal education.

Dartmouth and other colleges. Hart believes, must have somehow lost

the element of institutional inspiration in their approach to curriculum.
He maint^ns that liberal arts students must become more aware of

their role as members of Western civilization. Teachers and admin^
istrators, he feek, must react to the demand of what an educated person
ought to be, and must not merely respond to community demands and pro>>

posals for new and different courses.

Hart argues that Dartmouth students know *'where they are in space
but not where they are in time." Students do not recognize that they are
members ofWestern civilization. At Dartmouth, one can obtain a degree
without ever having read Homer, Dante, or Shakespeare.

One wonders whether the average Villanova student even recognizes
the names of these individuals who have contributed to the formation of
their own culture. _

It is not that Villanova doesn't exhibit a belief in core requirements
and a well-rounded education. While many universities dropped core
requirements during the sixties and seventies (Harvard included), Vil-

lanova remained faithful to its belief in the relevance of this program.
However, Villanova has not re-examined its mission and the purpose

of its existence. It has rested on the assumption that the core require-
ments alone are enough and that they necessarily provide the best pos-
sibile atmosphere in which a student can become an educated person,

knowledgieablelof his place in time.

Before being handed his undergraduate degree at Villanova, a stiidenti

possesses a wealth of facts. He has read some great plays, he has heard a

bit about scientific theories, maybe he's even performed a physics exper*]

iment or two. He knows some lines from Aristotle, and some from Camus,]

but the systematic interrelation among all that he studies is often left un-

explored.

For example, when a professor and a student make a contract tontuc^j

a chemistry course for "non-majors," for example, they expect and accept]

a minimum of work andi captsule i approximations. But the student bfteoi

does not even gain a basic understanding of the underlying facts and con.]

cepts as they relate to each other and to the rest of his studies.

Hart calls for the institution of a Humanities I and II course at Di
mouth much like the Columbia University heshmen requirement. The]

program deals with Western thought in literature, art, and science «s in.]

terrelated, not as existing in a vacuum.
Villanova's Honor Program offers an approximation of Columbia's]

requirement in its Interdisciplinary Humanities courses.

Every student should be required to take a
Humanities I and II course; every student should have a background*
Greek tragedy, Shakespeare, Milton, Do8teyevski,Chekhov.Such course
not only afford us the opportunity to have intelligent conversation, but exj

pose us to the powerful body of thought and tradition which allows us
find our place in time.

We cannot assume the great tradition of Western thought is of
significance for man in the 1980fs.

VJH

IV VIIUiBOiraB accepts letters to the
editor tmd prints as many as space will al-

low. Letters should be typed, double spaced,
and not more than 300 words. Letters must
be signed, but names may be withheld from
printing upon request. Deadline is SsOOp.m.,
the Tuesday before publication.

Note: Recently, the Yillanovan ?tas re-

ceived several unsigned letters to the editor.

We regret that we cannot publish these let-

ters. Although we will withhold names from
publication if requested, the editors must be
assured that each letter published has been
received from a responsible source. Anyone
who has submitted an unsigned letter to The
AHIanoTan may leave his or her name in a
note to the editor, and the letter will be pub-
lished Thank You,

MPL

Draft

Unnecessary
Dear Editor:

In response to the op-ed on the

draft, one can say that it contained two
main tenets: the draft definitely necessary
and that to resist conscription is am<nig
other things moral egotism and a prelude to

national disaster.

First of all, the draft now is not a definite

necessity. The author gives several reasons
which are aHl either false or inconclusive. In
the interest of space, I will deal with only a
few.

The problem of manpower is at the level

of maintaining and understanding highly

sophisticated weaponry. This primarily
means re-enlistments. For example, Air

Force pilots are trained to fly sophisticated
aircraft. After four years, the Air Force
can't provide enough of a monetary incen-
tive for the pilots to remain. This example
could also be applied for mechanical repair-
men and operators for the weaponry. A
draft will not solve this very central prob-
lem in the Armed Forces.

Also, the author believes that a draft, be-
cause it involves various social classes will
be a deterrent to war. This is a highly
speculative and inconclusive statement. It

can just as easily and perhaps more force-
fiilly be stated that the draft is going to be
an incentive to war. Also, the upper classes
in society, because of their status, would be
exempt. For example, college will be an
exemption. And it can be shown that a
hi^r percentage of middle and upper class
men and women go to college. So we are
still stuck with the poorly educated, and un-
motivated "dregs*' of society in the armed
forces.

The second tenet states that resistance to
the draft is moral egotism and a prelude to
national disaster. This is not only false but
extremely dangerous if laid bare in its full

implications. The author implicitly con-

tends in his article that a conscientious
jector should respond to presumably
highest moral consideration, duty to

national will. It seems that author is willii

to subordinate all individual rights

other moral considerations to an undefii

ble national will, or "will of the coi

nity.*' What is this will and who's will isj

really? It is difficult to understand how{

conscientious objectors/who realizes

another war m^ans a full scale destructia

of civilization, could be construed as

moral egotist.

The author also says that "he may ag

that war is morally wrong," but that cc

scription is "a morally vAlid avenue
wage and win war." If war is morally wrc

then how can conscription be a mc
avenue to wage and win and war? Mc
contradicts itself in its usage. And if

can be construed as morally ri^t, a just

eation is needed. The next war will

nuclear holocaust involving the deatruct

of millions of people.

Finally, the op-ed in its blatant natioi

ism and patriotic rhetoric is a sign of

times that one would do well to be wary <

t Jolin
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By BETH WHITE
^ AND DAVE COSKEY

on vAk?'* "^^ approximately $66,000 worth of damage due to vandalism

W« ifcTn "^""P^ *?^y^"' considerably more thL in previotS ye^^^
» '•

Mfmym Todd
Seaior
EdacatioB
"The vandalism is usually iso-

lated cases, due to the damage a few
individuals, have caused. Be-
sides making the R.A/s more aware
of it, there's nothing else you could
do unless you give the security
guards guns, but that brings up a lot

of other problems.

Canosa
SophoBiore
EcoDomics
"Most people do it out of bore-

dom, just hanging around with
nothing to do. If they catch some-
one, they should make an example
Qf them. I think that the fairest and
strictest punishment would be to
make them pay for their damages."

Tim Malloy
Junior

Psychology

"The vandalism in the dorms is

done mostly by people from another
area or section, some are probably
drunk and for others it is just a way
of releasing the tension. Now they
are charging the people who live in

the dorms which is not really fair,

but there's not much else that can
be done."

SJ-K

Janice DiPete
Sophomore
Arts and Sciences

**This is the student's school, and
we should keep it the best for future
students. If we keep it clean and
don't destroy the buildings and
furniture, we could have more facil-

ities like the Connelly Center. I

think the vandalism occurs because
some people have nothing better to
do. It can be prevented by talking to
people and making them understand
that we want to "Keep America
Beautiful!"

Nancy Kazanjian
Accounting
Freshman

"I have no idea why anybody
would do it, but there needs to be
stricter measures on people who
vandalize. There should also be
more security in the dorms and on
campus."

?>x*^

^i

Special

Olympics
To the EtfloR

I would like to take thia opportunity to
eipreM my thanks to the literally hundreda
o» Villanovana who gave so much of their
time to make our Special Olympica program
on Sunday the succeaa it wtm. I think it ia
^th evenU like thia thatw come to realise^t how much we need each other's help
and support and too that we raaliM just how
^uch others need our help and ai«iport. I
jbtlieve thaaa words of thanitt am aiao be
•PokenjM behalf of the 219 fl^eeial Qlym.

\i^ «iM partklpaifead ia our Soeoer rnsd
I'nsbee ghMIs ^niiH, Hiaiiiiai Utm

I te ValMHav to Hiiflv o«i ha

^ %':

Besides our Volunteers and Huggers I

would like to recognize some of the
Villanova Community who gave so much of
their time, concern and love. Without these
people Sunday would have been impossible:
Rev. John Driscoll, President of Villanova
University, Frs. Cedric Wilson and John
Stack our Moderators, FV. Robert Martin
Dean of Student Activities and hia staff
Mrs. Jean O'NeiU and Ms. Mary Pat Pern
and with very "Special" thanks to the
Steering Committee who cried over and
ovwr again "but Aagie TOLD me to do it!?**:

LiMb, John, Jim, Mi«pe. Debbie. Felicia,
Tom, Brian, YA, Liaa, M«tha, jMHt, Mika,

Bob and AaiU (whoae rain

1). Bd, Maureen
to be forpsAten apain, I^ter.

To six o#tiM 80B*a in the VUlaMea
(%aeial CHiiiaim Beaateaa)

te

just think if we can expand from reaching
38 Olympians in 1979 to reaching 219 Olym-
pians in 1980, we can only do a better job
next year. Until then with my thanks.

Angle Caanirree

Ei«Bts Director
1980 Special Olympics

Homecoming
Queen

Dear EMtor,
In regard to the article "Queen Discusses

Homecoming*' in h«t wMk*s Villanovan,
Miaa Walah inadvertently omitted the most
iBBportaak stat—ieiii that I streesed to her
during nly interview. Quote: ""I w«b vwy
htmared, very proud, and extremely flat-

tarad to have been choaen as VillMova
lM%«raity's 1900

My aiaiaata thanhi to

'I

y '

U 1

Chris Chambertlin
Freshman
Liberal Arts

"I think that it is crazy and that
there should be an end to it. It is
usually from drunk students who
can't handle their liquor and are out
of control I think they need to hire
more security guards."

!>
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Pretention

Dear Editor:

After reading last week's review of JTs
Place. I felt compelled to write something
in response.

I was certainly amazed by Jerry Arth's
journalistic dexterity. Really, from rock
critic to culinary commentator, his talents
surely run the gamut. And how glib Mr.
Arth is, making use of such smashii^
phraaes aa: "vile" (when referrii^ to the
food in Villanova cafeterias) and "perfectly
tender", "superb...delicate garlic butter",
"bane of weight watohers" and "incredibly
rich" (regarding the menu at JTs Place).

CmoQ. who DOES Mr. Arth think he ia?

I hawt not aeon auch pompoaity and ptateu-
tioia buffboaary in prist aiaaa WiUian P

. Jr. ftiaybe he alMiM just gat i».
up' in hiateaif.
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Letter

Correction

By CATHY MintPHY
LMt nMk, tlM VUlBMVM in.

corrtctly printed tlw petition

which the Goneumer Club plans to

•end to Iran. Hiis is the correct

version:

TO: Iranian StudentM, U.S. Km-
bamy, Teheran, Iran
FROM: Concerned Studenta,

VUlanova UnivertUy, ViUanova,

PA 19065, U.S.

A

Dear Modem Students:

We the undertigned Uudente
urge you, the activiet Moelem
etudenta to releaee the fifty-two

(52) American diplomate^ before

November 4, I960 on grounds of
common decency, legal rights,

humanitarian reasons and ac-

ademic courtesy.^ If the unfor-

tunate diplomats are not released

before November 4th, then the an-

nual anniversary ofyour unlawful

act shall go down in world history

as a day of infamy. The students of
Iran and the Moslem Revolun-

tUmists shall be forever dis-

honored, discredited, shamed, and
tarnished

We the concerned students have

committed ourselves to the ul-

timate and safe release of all of

the fifty-two unfortunate Amer-

icans held in your senseless

custody. To this end we shall

devote our energy and ourprayers.
To date, over 2000 students

have signed the petition. The club

hopes to double this number by
the end of the drive. Students

wishing to sign the letter may do
so in Bartley, room 328, on Mon-
days, Wednesday, and Fridays be-

tween 12:30 and 2:30 or in various

other locaticNis throughout the

campus.
In addition to the letter, the

Consumer Club is selling message
T-shirts. Over fifty shirts reading

"Iran: Idiots running a nation"

and '*Iran: Idiots, Radicals, and
Nuts" have been sold so far. The
price of the shirts is four dollars

each.

Says Dr. Butkys, moderator of

the Consumer Club, "The shirts

are tangible expression of our
protest against Iran. Their pur-

pose is to demonstrate that the

plight of our hostages has not been
forgotten."

mam
Point

APPEARING:

10/10 Odttta

8:00 A 10:00

<e.oo

10/11 Larry Corytl

8:00 A 10:00
•8.00
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10/15

8
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BILLY NOVA

f the Villanovan |

" Classified Personals ''

Contact lens wearers^ Savs
money on your brand nafna
hard and aoft lens supplies.

Send for frae illustrated

catalog. Contact Lans Sup-
plies, Box 7453, Phoenix,
Arisma 85011.

Overseas jobs — Sum-
mar/year round, Europa,
South Amer., Australia, Asia,

all fields, $500-81200 monthly.

Expenses paid. Sightseeing.

Frae info., wrHa: IJC, Box 52-

PAB, Corona Del Mar, Ca.

020^^^

HIGH EARNINGS
FREE TRAVEL BENERTS

Nallonai travel and marfcating

CO. seaka highly motivaled in-

dhfkkial to rspresant its ool-

legiala tfavel vacaliona on
your campua. No exp. nac
WIU train. Call (212) 866-7120
or wrHa Campua Vaoallon As-
soclatlona, 26 Court St.,

Brooklyn. N.Y. 11242.

Dsar Unda Fsslsr,

You'rs out of oonlrol. How
many rsffrlgaralort have you
amashsd lalaly?

i^^^^

Fugsly, Cousin N,

and Ths Thing
P.S. Pugsly ala your hot dogs.

Exparianosd Dorm-Wrsckara
Avaiiabla. No |ob too amail. R
a B DaalructkNi Co.

Contact: Box 237 or 1708
Rafarsnoaa Avaliabia

Slisahan 2 E.

Dsar 8P.S.,
Wa'rs glad you'rs back at V.U.

Wa hava a faw naila for you.
Good luck tomorrow.

Leva,

LH.C.andV.

ROBERT 8.,

YouVs wtMt I anioyad moat
about ECO 2110. Thanks for

darstanding my taara. Tha

you avan btofca my rsooidl

LOVE,

CiassificI
LOST:
10/8/aa - Ti

fol . . . itra odlad ksakmi ipaaa ttratasiealbr pfoaai wBdar llNi . . . tfa^

it on all tha draaka «i aaaipai . . . fowlai Jnat doiMi't hwIl
I fo hava a laaaaa for paiftlai fo tha lot wfthaal

..>ooacarlwdaaaatoBitwMQhMkiniBanfow—Qa#a
. . /riabtarooiidoQW all thiftapkaMB,hava fBond oat tilt Ifua

of tka word«ayflakar ... HnaaMiaawiU kmrnraU thai

•vM tbouili tlw paaf hai only oovatad ball ol it ... bv tlw iaat oa
day . . riaoo thi Mm of hokUaa

SfJE^T
1^,^^**^ ^'N''w»l»>»'^

tba fltaafoai ivmM( ovwt so ^vaUy afaaaac aattwiiaa baa aiMd Wutstmu
Waakaai to Taaadayal^ . • #tiiay houldliava VaawPi Waakaai more
ofWa . . . all tfai daiHdai cuts dowitoo Iba ratgaaMmi .-i . ofeoorao, the

ran motvad to tba Pfoailorbaa on the faorA llasr of Alanari wfaara all

the dirty aadHraaaaii boiag aforai . . . dnafotha nuny fo|aM8i liKNit

thr atiaaa "wp laa^piiBlia on cannww »•! obiifirtod to aforHy the

« ttCkk . . . thay don't OMaa alraai adlir-iilaa . . . yon con balbc

1V0 nmiOy fifurod out wl^ thay built Iba Cianiily

. . . with all the ralaa and rw§ilmiUm yon en'tdo
a^rthfoi on comiMo and tha Caaaa^y CnMar io jiaot tha yfoaa to do

natMm in . . . bocauaa tfaera'a aatbbw to dotbwa . . . poor Bavria.Laag

. . . ba'a atill waftfog for the aaaa af,Bad ha thooght ha waa aob^ to get

when he got saaihaitad for tha Bud aHiiii of th> fitk . . . juat goaa to

show you thtra'a na aack thfog aa a aaaurt faatball pkiyar . . . yoa'U be

^ad to know our atadwC ba4^ prtaMMt ia a man of paat farailabt . .

.

at least we think he is ... wo juat aaw him waUdng around campus with

an ambnlki and it's not supposed to nda for thraadaya . . . bacaupi all

the actlaa has moved off campua, tha Ofllaa af 8ladwit Ufa is raioeating

in Snaartnwn Mawi . . . with a braadbafflea at Kaily'a . . . that wa|r4Bhey

figure they'll at leaat see ana l iaiini onba in a idnla . . . wba knaMa . .

.

who cares ... "V
WwwwiciKwwii wai
t Hctp Joe >Asek & MuscuIar DysiRopky'

^ BRmq youR Donation To WKVU,

X 2Nd FlooR Douqhei^Ty
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''Pseudo-Cults"
A Lecture/Diecueelon

By
Fr. Jim Maguire

Sumtay October 1 0, 9:00 P.M.
Weat LoMfigia, Oougberty HaM

Admlifion; Fieel .

Father Mapulrf^licklrasead fiB Cult laeue

on Varkxjs Televbion and RacHo Programs

Coffee Available

VILLANOVA THEATRE
- presents

-

tnmnmr

TfCIMIW

to

Oct. 15-18

Oct. 22-25

VASEY, 7:45 P.Ht

TWOBUCKS
vaid SUiiMt to.

C)

9b iMaaw

GOODiUBSUME
LETuawmem

.

WfWilgA lyplM

265-1448
729 W, D^IUtb Pfkc, King of Pruaaia

(Rt?202 8o.)

cim.«r M.WW . THt «iuaulBrtii4 >>*>«
^mmmmmmmmim^

The R.8.A. Presents:

Mi Gilriy

IHFLATION
FIGHTER
SALE

FEATURING SELECT GROUP OF

SUPERSTARS

^
^ ud

J
Katky Geitile

entartainlng at a COFFEE HOUSE

So Come On Down To The
Belle Aire Terrace on Thursday Oct. 23,

7-10 P.M.. Grab a Bite To Eat and
Listen to Some Great Music.

All Are Welcome!
So Be There. Aloha!

X:->

mxvofS

YouRoaasncMLNa
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UNION
/ ONION

Neod a little spice Jn your life? University 11 thinks it may have the
answer. Open to students, faculty, administration and staff. U ii offers a wide
variety of courses to catch everyone's interest. The best part is tftere is no
pressure, just pure enjoyment! No Credit, no Tests! ^

Registration for a U II course will be held October 15, 16. 17 in

Dougherty Hall. $1.00 registration fee Is all that most courses require.

Classes begin Octot)er 20.

Help us U II!!!!!

Does your roommate use Crest or Aim? Is his
favorite color purple, blue or red? What does his
father do for a living? Don't know? Then how well
do you know your roommate? On October 21 at
12:00 noon there will be a roommate contest in the
North Lounge. It's time to test your knowledge!!!
Contestants will be picked from the audience so
join in the fun and games and excitement— Don't
be latell

i

J TV 10 NEWS ANCHORMAN
* Wednesday, October 22 In

t / the

J Connelly Center

J
Tickets $1 .50 & $2.25

'

*

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY
& THE ASBURY

^
/^

TICKETS STILL AVAIIABLE
AT CONNELLY CENTER TICKET OFFICE

4 • PULL 1»2»3«4»5*6«7»8»9«10« PULL -*
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GO APE — QO BANANAS!
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' It's ainfiost time for the Great Pumpkin to arrive! Don't
be caught without your "great Pumpkin" this Halloween.
Come to a Pumpkin Sale on October 27 and continuing
through to October 30 in the North Lounge. All of the Irt-

tle cutles will be on display between 10 and 2:00. Be
prepared for a "Great Sale."

The recreation committee of the
Villanova Union brings you "SKYDIV-
ING" on Saturday, October 18.

X The final meeting is Tuesday, October
14 inBartley109.

BW SCREEN TV

• e«2*|. 1ind • 01. • 6* 9* Z •S • 9 •»•€ •Z* I r-

Come on over to the "Sidelines" of ABC's NFL Mon-
day Night Football In the West Lounge. Don't watch the
game on your 12" black & white, join Howard. Don and
Frank on the 5 ft. Big Screen COLOR T.V. Kickoffs are
•very Monday night at 9 p.m. Exceptions will be noted.
AJso coming to the Big Screen is the WorW Series and
many other T.V. events. The Big Screen is comin' at ya*— Stay Tuned!
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Is the

academic
life stifling

you?
Fear not! Be
prepared to

GO APE on
Wednesday,
October 22

for a V

Banana
Eating

Contest! Just

be in front of

Dougherty
Hall and.

hang in there
for a real

swinging
time!!!!
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On Saturday, October 11,1 980 the Ma-
jor Events Committee is planning their

Third Annual Parents' Dance in the

Villanova Field House at 8:00 P.M.

This event is BYOB, the committee will

supply mixers and munchies. Entertain-

ment will be provided by the Big Band
Sound of our own University Band.
Tickets will be available in the Con-

nelly Center Ticket Office at $5 per cou-
ple, $3 per individual, children under 12
free, all children must be accompanied
by parents. Join us with your parents—
a splendid time is guaranteed for all.

MUMS FOR MOMI
Today is your last chance to purchase
a mum for your Mom. Run right to the
North Lounge from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. If you're bashful or sentimental, you
can say it with flowers.

Flowers can be picked up on Saturday
in the North Lounge from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m.

MA
SVNVNVfl 00 - MV 09

Are you bored with your present hair style?
Does you hair flop five minutes after you take
your curlers out? Is It too straigm. tOoHrizzy,
too bad? Well, you can do something about It

NOW! There will be a haircutting damon-
•tration on October 21 in the West Lounge at
7:30 p.m. A representative from a top noloh
salon will do cuts, panm, ami oolam botti
befofie and during the aftiew. 8l^lfey and pick
up aome of the moat vaHiabla hair larhnlfUMa
while catching a oNmpae of the lataaT' laatal

NOW SHOWING!!!
[warren beatty

I

Julie Christie • goldie haiwn

**aliaiiipooi8tlie

OMMt virtuoM example of
oplifettcaled kaMdoecepk:

I

luce that emerica
mofviBiBalcera have

,

oomeupwMir

COMING ATTRACTIONS n CULTURAL
\FILM SERIESi

^ Coffeehouse
THE VILLANOVA UNION

c^

THEJOHN SiaiH

/
1 *» . - -.T.* ,

9fCt\3Kmf, OCTOBCT t8. tin
a«)-iihaofiM

tIA)

"GIRL
FRIENDS"

OdoDef 12 in the CIumim
•:30 aid 9M PJM.
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Divine Miss IVI Caught Live
Midler Shines in Concert Fiim

By MARIE PATRIARCA
In spite ofher shattering perfor-

mance in Tke Rose, Bette Mid-
ler's talents as a performer are
frequently underestimated. DiTiae
Madness is the consummate ver-
sion of the show she has per-
formed for adoring fans the past
five years. Director Michael Rit-
chie allows the fihns to be totally
Midler's by regulating his role to a
chronicler of events.

It is evident that the Divine
Miss M is primarily an entertain-
er. In 90 minutes she runs the ga-
mut from song and dance to telling
dirty jokes. Midler is at home with
her audience, content with pulling
up a stool and chatting about her
adventures around the world or
doing he/ impression of Shelley
Winters in The Poseidoa Advea-

s..-.

Prine Brings Illegal Smiles
to Fans at Tower

By AMY MACLACHLAN
After driving around the slums

of Philadelphia for almost an hour,
this reviewer finally arrived at the
Tower Theater for the 8 p.m. show
featuring John Prine and Rick
Danko.
Rick Danko, an ex-Band mem-

ber, has definitely seen better
days. He no longer seems to have
that necessary stage presence that
made The Band so famous. Danko
still manages to put out the kind of
music that one would expect to
hear in a small club, but unfortu-
nately he ended up sounding some-
how out of place in the Tower
Theater among the surprisingly
wild John Prine fans. Highlights of
his mediocre performance in-
cluded some old Band songs, his
most successful pieces, and his
more upbeat new tunes, which

aren't terribly exciting.

After a 30 minute break the
stage was reset and John Prine
came hopping onstage in a black
suit wildly playing his electric gui-
tar. The crowd was elated: hand
clapping; foot stomping and just
screaming wild.

Prine's years with the music
business, don't seem to be taking
to heaw a toll on him. An observer
cannot help noticing the faint
wrinkles in the corners of his eyes,
but the attention is mainly fo-
cused on his youthful stature and
his longer-than-ever hair. Prine
seems to be changing his sound
from the soul-searching mellow
sound of his Dear Abbey days to
the more rock and roll up beat of
Oh, Oh Baby, Just Wanna Be
With Yop. After doing all the
traditional tunes like: Fish and

Whistle; That's The Way That
The World Goes Round and One
Red Rose, he broke into lllcfal
Salle, which turned out to be a
high point of the evening. Rick
Danko and band came out on stage
and^along with complete audience
participation, John Prine sang this
exciting song with a great deal of
energy. Although Prine is turning
towards more rhythmn and blues,
he is able to mix the vastly dif-
ferent sounds in order to reach a
very exciting effect. An example of
this is, after doing a rocking ver-
sion of There She Goes, he is able
to hush the theater to almost com-
plete silence to perform a song as
emotional as San Stone.

All things considered, this was a
memorable evening with John-
Prine, who is one of the most ef-

fective singer/songwriters of his
class.

jt.

Elvis Takes Liberties
Father off New Wave Sings 20 Songs

KMia^the

By AMY MACLACHLAN
'nnnougbout the history of popu-

\m music, w« haw seen mat^ dif-

trmds cone and go. For d-
three yean w hwe wit-
I the birth of aH ape of music

to be here to stay.
This ftyk has been called "P^Mkr*
•r *'^mm Fop,** but §&tmrthy is

raapai tf^iHir referred to m "New

Elvis Costello. Costello. who turns
out more hits than a juhsboz, has
>wt released a collection of oldies
and prendoaly imreisased studio

pear on this album.
Side one features the old

favorite. Girts Talk, that has been
released three previous times by
Elvis and also hy numerous other
entertainers. Stranger in the
House, recorded in London with
the Attractions, his back-up band,
is a mellow, sentimental tune in
which Elvis demonstrates his
ability to create an emotional at-

mosphere by vocalizing sincerity
in every note. The big FM hit,

GetHng Mighty Crowded, shows
Elvis reaffirming the old adage,
'Two's company, three's a
crowd," in a real "get down and
party" musical score. Tiny Steps
is another real plus in this review-
er's opinion. Anyone who has be^n
following Ehris throughout his
quickly escalating career recog-
nises this as yet another step on
the nmd to stardooi for Elvis. I

Wart la Ga in ChilMa kd-
laws Hm

hut. This one woman show in-

cludae such characters aa.Delore8

DeLago and The Magic La4y.
Dolores DeLago, the toast of

^ Chicago, is the epitome of the
lounge act performer. Midler de-

scribee her as "A woman of the
grandest notions and not the simp-
lest hint of taste.*' Donning a mer-
maid outfit in a motorized wheel-
chair complete with swaying
palms, Dolores rides her way
through her unique rendition of
My Way.

Midler demonstrates her re-

spect for the comedic tradition of
pantomime in her touching por-

trayal of the Magic Lady. Sitting

alone on a park bench with
nothing but an empty bottle and a
tattered umbrella, this optimistic

shopping bag woman lives her life

through her fantasies, telling us

how she is Ready to Begin
To not disappoint pny of

fans, Midler includes in her re|

toire many of the characteri

songs which exemplify her earl

stage performances. Baogie Wi
gie Bagle Boy and Leader of
Pach continue to be a vital parti

the show Another interestii

number done in Midler style

Bruce Springsteen's E Str

Shaffle -r—.
The closing song, I Shall Be

leased, particularly captures
uplifting swells of emotion Mi(
creates during her frantic, lo\

communion with her followers,

you are a Midler fan, you will lo

the movie. For those who have
made up their minds about ti

talented but unconventional
former. Divine Madness is wor

seeing.

Diana Ross, considered td ha one of the top ibmala entartaiiiersm America, returns to the Valley Forga Music Fair, Mbndnr Oct.
13 through Sunday Oct. 19. Performances are Mondi^ tlvoiudi^sd«y rt 8:30, Friday at 7:46 and 11:46, Saturday at 6-»2d
10:30 and Sunday at 7:30.

With more No. 1 records in the chnrts than any other racordinff
artist in tha history of the charts. Miss Ross is truly one oflbe
most unportant entertainers of the iMt decade. She began her ca-
reer m 1962 as the lead vocalist for a small trio called The FH-

^^^J^^^ *o ^ n«me<i The Supremes). Over a period of tMi
years, The Supremes, under the direction of Motown RecordbjMd
16 records m the No. 1 spot and enjoyed the undisputMi positionm
the leading female group in the world.

Comedy Works

Hosts Benefit
By IRENE SMITH

The first aU'Woawn coaaady
how was recently held in PhiU-
<MpiMi ai the Comady Weriu in a

isrW

tioo of women comica' w>.^h
FVom Philadelphia there was
local performer Judy Toll.

^^ Mattersott who is tourii
with ths company of Aaala.
Tha show piaywl to

f»i

to

OctoiiBrlCmO • VmyKJLAHC¥M • i"—B13

Feldman Stars in Heavenly Film
ly ECHELMEIER YOUNGER
Is God We Trast, the motto of

U.S. Currency and an often

eard phrase in Sunday morning

Drship, has been coined by
[jniversal Studios to produce an
J4iine zany film. This motion

future, produced by Howard
Vest and George Shapiro, stars

ty Feldman, director and co-

riter, Peter Boyle, Louise Las-

er, Richard Pryor and Andy
lufnftn.

Is God We Trast reflecU Saint

ibrose's, Marty Feldman's,

light into a world unknown to

His missiqp is to seek Ar-

maggeddon T. Thunderbird, Andy
Kaufman, a crusader for tha
"Church of Divine Profit." and
establish a final mortgage settle-

ment for the monastery.
Ambroee, set loose on the out-

side world, encounters Dr. Sebas-
tian Melmouth, Peter Boyle, a
traveling Evangelist in a mobile
church and lead con-artist who
conned Ambroee out of the fifty

dollars given to him by Abbott
Thelonious, Wilfred Hyde-White.
Louise Lassar from the TV series

Mary Hartauia, Mary Hartmaa,
portrays the role of Mary the

hooker vrho gives Ambroee cause

to break the Seventh Com-
mandanment. Mary leads h[m into

earthy love and to Armaggeddon
^oee philosoi^y of religion en-

tails the concept that, "it is better

to give than to receive."

Ambrose, amazed by t^ im-.

portance and power of the dollar,

is now more than ever determined
to have a personal confrontation
with God, Richard Pryor, to put
the record straight. Consequently,
Ambrose and God have involved

themselves in a crusade — good
vs. evil — to enable the meek to

inherit the worldly goods of the
earth.

Vasey Hosts "Picnic 99

ricak, the Pulitier Prize-win-

drama by American play-

it William Inge, will be the

production of the Villanova

itre season. This moving por-

of ttiall-town life in the

's will run Wednesday, Oct.

16 through Saturday, Oct. 18, and
Wednesday, Oct. 22 through
Saturday, Oct. 26. All per-
formances will begin at 8:00 in

Vasey Theatre. Tickets are $6.00
OQ Wednesdi^ and Thursdays
and $6.00 on Fridays and Satur-

Marty Fi rrayi la «! Gad We Trast."

Benefit For WAA
\iContinued from page 12)

jly limited. Hiere was a
epetitious theme^of The Wizard
Oz skit, a continijous run of
i8 aimed at the Jewish
nericah Princess and spin-offs

commercials.

However, the quality of the
bmedians was hi^ tod despite
^t premise that women have a
rd time being funny and still

^tain their feminity, the show
las surprisingly well done. The
pticism offered by women in the
[idience was a lack of political

ire and ioa much emphasis on

issues pertaining strictly to
women hygiene.

Presently we are at the begining
of an era of women in comedy.'
Thursday night's show was per-

formed strictly from a women's
perspective. More originality and
focus on ^elevent issues affecting

women of today would have added
greater-depth to the show. Five
years from now, women will have a
broader context of humor that will

change as women become more
secure. In all, it was an entertain^'

ing show that offers much promise
for the future. .

I hi Army svds iid iau^hin^ matter
until JiuK Iknj.uniii joiiucl it.

T ^ ?
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daySt with student and senior citi-

zen discounts available. Free j>ark-
ing is located direct^ across from
the theatre on Lancaster Avenuet

Jaknes Harbour, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Theatre at Temple Uni-
versity, will be guest director for
this production. Harbour's direct-

ing credits include Habeas Cor-
FBS, Prfaae of Mist Jcaa Brodle

and Vaaitlet, and he has acted in

the Wisconsin and Oregon Shake-
speare festivals, and in summer
Shakespeare at Villanova.

Director Harbour regards Pic-

nic as a "memory play," one that

can show how "we grew into what
we've become." Set in a sleepy

Kansas town in late smnmer, the

play traces the events following

the arrival in the town of a hand-

some drifter named Hal. When
Hal meets beautiful young Madge
Owens, everyone ''s lives are

changed.

George Burns'
Second Coming
By CHRIS SLAWECKI

Imagine yourself in a Chinese
restaurant, checking out the for-

tune cookies as you wait for your
father to get off the phone.
Breaking open a cookie, you are
confronted with the fortune:

"Meet me in the lounge. God.'»
If you are Friedrich Nietzsche

you carelessly crumble the slip of
paper between you fingers and un-
ravel your theory of the awful
nature of the sheepish masses.
But ifyou are eight-year-old Tracy
Roberts in Oh God Book 11, you
wonderingly wander to the lounge
door, which is opened by an un^
seen hand, and confront George
Burns.

RICH/^RD & COMP/^MV
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
appointments requested
Sunday Hours by Appointment

527-2d80 773 E. Lancaster, Vlilsnova

MUSIC CITY ^
Discount Musical Instruments

INSTRUCTION IN

GUITAR — BASS — DRUMS
Beginner— Intermediate — Advanced

COMPLETE LINE OF INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES

EXPERT REPAIR 3ERVICE

57 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore
649-0605

t^A^^^^^t^^^^^^^

( (Mitral Park

Literally, Oh God Book II tells

the story of a west Los Angeles
schoolgirl's love for her God and
her persecution because of it.

Metaphorically, it opens the pain-

ful wounds concerning these same
circumstances in the lives of

Abraham Lincoln, Jesus Christ,

Martin Luther King, Mahatma
Ghandi and Socrates. It intro-

duces, as Tracy, a young actress

named Louanne, and her talents

steal the spotli^^t from everyone.

Even George Burns' God, whose
self-effacing humility (no Charlton
Heston fire-and-brimstone)' is

definitely a tough act to upstage.

One particularly touching

moment demonstrates the deep
thought Oh God Book II brings to

expressing such a noble theme
through a Him genre often accused
of paltry shallowness. After Tracy
and her friends spread God's

slogan (Think God) from west Los
Angeles to the world, school of-

ficials force her to submit to an
excruciating barrage of physical

and psychological examinations.

As the little girl lies down on the

table with dozens of electrodes

connected to her head for an elec-

tronic brain scan, she is covered
with a yellow print blanket and
clutches it tightly. In the following

close-up, we see that the pattern

on the blanket is of laughing

clowns. Their smiles, what
Tracy's childhood should be, mock
the fear in her eyes, what her
childhood has become.

llie script contains snatches of

similar brilliance. The head of the

psychiatric panel convened to

examine Tracy's claims that she
cannot only speak with God, but
see him as well, reminds his col-

leagues that, "If she's right, then
we're all wrong." In that first un-
comfortable confrontation in the

lounge, Tracy meekly inquires, "If

you were (Jod, why would you
bother with me?" And the film

opens with a shot of the globe,

suspended in space, partially ob-

scured by fleeting clouds, about

which the voice of God pro-

foundly exclaims, **What a
mess!" The fact that these sen-

tences were prevalent two
liiousand years ago and still are

appropriate today is one of the

reasons Oh God Book II is a
masterpiece of its type, and a
genuinely touching, meaningful
film that everyone should enjoy.

Costello
J?/

< /
frftm page 12)

haven't purchased an album by the

youthful, still in his early 20's,

King of Punk, this album is a
must. For those who have been
with Blvis ham the start, this is a
chance to comptota an Blvis col-

lactioa with previously hard-to-

ftnd itams.
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Harriers Troubled in Big East Debut

KcTta DUloB croficf tke fkritli Um first for tbe WlMciHi la Satvday'i
MCOBd-place ffadlh to PrOlMaKC. Bo«on Colleg* tMghi; Photo*

By KERRY LYNCH
The course was faet and flat, the

weather cool and sunny and the

Villanova men's cross country
team was not up to the challenge

of its Bif East debut. Last Satur-

daa^ Boston's Franklin Ptok, the

Wildcat Harriers were beaten 31-

37 by Providence College in th»
Big Bast Qross Country Cham-
pionship, fleven other teams com-
peted in the meet, which Provi-

dence College, traditionally a
cross country powerhouse, and
ViUanova, 1979 IC4A's cham-
pions, dominated.
The race took on the quality of a

dual meet between Providence and
Villanova, each team placing four

men in the top ten. Providence fi-

nished 1-2 before Wildcat Kevin
Dillon crossed the line in third

place. Qiallenged by teammate
Treacy, Providence's Brendan
Quinn established a new meet rec-

ord iHiien he captured Hrst place in

23:30.6.

Kevin Dillon was the outstand-

ing Villanova performer, >unning
the five miles in a quick 23:43.0. It

was a race that Coach Jack Pyrah
termed "super" and "his best race

for Villanova." Dillon attributes

his excellent time to a modifica-

tion of his training. He said, "It

was definitely a very fast course."

'The freshmen ran very well"

said Pyrah of Brian O'Keeffe's

and Marcus O'SuUivan's first race

for Villanova. O'KeefTe finished

sixth, 29 seconds behind the win-

ner, and O'Sullivan placed 13.

John Hunter ran well for 10th

place and Amos Korir's fifth place

finish completed the scoring for

Title IX Controversy
Continues

By KATHLEEN STICKEL
Title IX has been a very contro-

versial ruling ever since it's enact-
ment in 1972 and it continues to
be a topic disputed among the
Department of Education, the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation (NCAA), administrators,

coaches and players, even here at

Villanova.

Title IX was originally created
to eliminate sex discrimination in

any educational insitiution re-

ceiving federal funds. This new
law took off in one particular di-

rection, women's sports.

Women began to fight for this

equality act to be instituted in

their sports programs. These ac-

tions stirred the NCAA and they
began to question the effect Title

IX would have on their programs.

The funding going toward the
m0n's and women's athletic pro-
grams need not be fifty-fifty. They
are required to be proportional to
the number of varsity athletes in-

volved in the respective depart-
ment.If a college has 200 male var-
sity athletes and they are spending
$1000 per male scholarship, the
college must also average $1000
per female scholarship.

According to Maryann Steen-
rod. Director of Women's Ath-
letics at Villanova, "We are in
complete compliance with Title
IX and our scholarships are exact-

ly proportional. Our athletes are
one-third female and one-third
male."

Many of those who were dis-

pleased with the effects of Title

IX argued that men's football and

rii.

•i.'i Wiidcats Tally
By KATHY MAHER

The women's soccer team won
its game against Rutgers on
Thursday, October 2 by a score of
1-0. Nina Wiezorek scored what

turned out to be the winning goal
twelve minutes into the second
half on a comer kick. I>espite the
victory, Villanova had only 17
shota on goal compared to

basketball receipts for the athletic

department should go back into

these programs. "The returns
from Villanova basketball and
football games go into a general
Villanova University fund," com-
mented Steenrod.

The institution has the oblig-

ation to provide overall equal
athletic opportunities to male and
female students, regardless of
spectator interest, community or
student support or the production
of revenue.

Many schools found difficulty in
adjusting their budgets to keep up
their men's sports program and
still allot the appropriate women's
amount. "The Villanova inter-

collegiate budget was not affected.

The women's athletic department

(ConHnued on page 15)

Shutouts
Rutger's 24 shoU.

The team travelled to Lancaster
on Saturday to battle Franklin and
Marshall. Ending in a 0-0 tie.

Head Coach Lee Stevens feels that

"Villanova could have won had not
four players missed the game and
had the bench been more ex-

perienced."

Goalie Patti Nowlan, a junior
and first year member of the team,
diapli^yed her talent in the game
by blocking Prankhn aiid Klar-
shall's 13 ahoU on goal. Villanova
also tested the opposing goalie

with a total of 21 shoU on goal

Another outstanditig player in

Saturday's matchup wan aeaior

Lori Qtmco. Accordii^ to
Stevens, "she had kw beat
e««r al Franklin «mI if^^^l^n

'*8c«rtiif pab ia Am aecrat to
tvtun tneommmr stated the
tfaird^MT •oteb. ''Wa ha«« tiM op^
portviMaa, aU w nmi ik

lo iiiiMliii the pli^,^

Villanova. '*neitfaer %dney (Muree)
The Mar victory over the Wild- Amoa (Korir) are in great shar

cata waa not that much of a sur- The times were great, the sec

prise to cross country Coftch Py- waa close, and the attitude

rah, who aaid, "Providence re- miatic. Dillon said, '^e can
emits for cross country" while the Providence lilmv BydBey
program here ia ''geared to track." Amos run well/' So perhaps

,

However, Pyrah thought it was a Wildcato will get their revei

good meet considering that it was when they confront Ptovidei

the fira^ of the seasoti and again thia aeason.

MIlM LMey crosssi tite Mm lar'tiM WIMeals fai liMr flTBt ill BMt
MtpnColtos* Mtli^ Ph

OKI0KtFESf wit
BECKS
DAB
DINKELACKER
DORTMUNOER-HANSA
DORTMUNDER-UNION
HENNINQER
HOFBRAU

H0L8TCN LAQER
ISENBECK
PAULANER
PSCHORR .

SPATEN
ST. PAUU QlRt
WARST6INER
WURZJKMMSm DARK A LITE I

OVERipO BRANDS FROM IJXXHimWBi

mMMT
755 Lancait«r Av«. iAoross from Water Co.) ^ Bryn Mawr

S28'5393 'S'
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aseball Fever Never Dies
By PATEICK FLYNN

leven years ago, an eight-year-

boy accompanied hia father

an uncle to Baltimora's

iai Stadium to witnesa the

;
playoffgane in the new er,fL of

baaaball.

iditorial
weather was perfect; sunny;

f,iakd a bit cool. It must have

the same weather that some
eight-yMur-old reliahed in an
day, perhaps as btb jratched

Larsen throw zeroa at the

Yankee Stadiumm m

aroma of basball was there,

oiiiture of. -ctgars, peanuts
beer mingltng witl\ the

:e of ftrariily.-cut YfrMs
have jarred the senses of

er ei^-year-old who may
thrilled to the si^t of Enos

»r scoring from first base
single to finish off the Red

[for the Cardinala in 1M6.
excitement was there,

ited by t|ie post-season at->

ere and the hordes of media
lel wMch flock to the
it's the same excitement

fvas in Boston when Cy Young

and Deacon PhilliDpe started it off

in 1903, and no doubt the aame
excitement that races through

Yankee Stadium when Mr. Octo-
ber, lUggie Jackson, sends one out
after two doien other teams haw
been aent home to wait *till next
year. It's the same frenzied pM-
sion that gripe all the eight-year

olds, as well as the eighty year
olds, who are lucky enough to J[)e

there to watch October close the
books on yet another campaign.

Tliere's a magic to' post-season
baseball that escapes all other
sports. As much as the Super
Bowl is bally-hooed, it loees some-
thing in the sterility of a neutral
field. The NBA playoffs excite vir-

tually no one, since basketball has
never been able to build legend on
top of its disjoint past. The Stan-
ley Cup Playofb are great, but get

knocked down a rung because of
the watered-down nature of the

also-rans who are invited to join.

Put baseball has that magic
The magic that lets you see the
ghosts of Willie Mays and Babe
Ruth and Roberto Clemente and
Thurman Miuison in every game
every autumn. The magic that can
spur nostalipa even in the heart of
one yi/ho hasn't lived two decades
yet but already cherishes the
memory of that eight-year-old he

used to be.

Tlie gpunea fure played at night.

There's a daaignated hitter every

oilier year, and the television fans

•et a better view than the payii^

customers. But one city lives, ano-
ther dies. And the excitement and
the memories come forth, just as
they did through two World Wars,
just as they did for thia ei^it-year-

old in 1960, juit m it will for the
new generations of eight-year-olds

decades from now.

Wildcats Double Victories
By BUD PIERCE

Villanova's varsity soccer squad
boosted their record to 4-2 laat

weekend with victories over
Eastern and Spring Garden Col-
leges.

In the 6-0 victory over Eastern
on October 1, sophomore goal-

keeper Pete Jirak set a Villanova
record for the most cmisecutive
shutouts in a season with three.

Jirak accomplished this feat par-

tially due to the Wildcat defense
allowing only three shots on goal.

Halfbacks CarmiUo Guitierrez

and Ramon Garcia stole the ball

several times from the Eastern of-

fense, which led to Villanova

scores.

The Villanova offense was led
by seniors Steve Frey and Brian
Pursel and sophomores John War-
akasa and Clint Grimes. Frey
scored 3 goals in the Wildcat vic-
tory.

The team took the field again on
Saturday agaii6t Philadelphia
rival Spring Garden College. The
Cats defeitfed Spring Garden 3-1
for their fourth victory of the sea-
son.

The Cats first opportunity to
score in the first half failed when
Spring Garden goalkeeper Frank

'10^
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AmR YOU
YOUR DEGREE,
"COMMAND.
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Do You Really
Like Yoiir Sweater?

WeU We Like OURS BecauRe they're
100% Wool, AU Hand-Knit and Frqm
Nice Places Like Ireland, Icdand,
Scotland and Peru.

OURS Can be Seen And Yes Even
Touched From 9-5:30 Mcmda^
Saturdays At:

Mrs, McKenna^s

SWEATERS
206E. LancwtefAve.^
Ardmore. Pa. 1 9003

642-8 1 to

ACROSSFBOl
MARSH PONTlAi

When you take your
degree, you're graduating
from more than college,

You're graduating froman
attitude. Now you want to
give some orders, not just
take them.
And as a Navy Officer

that's just what you'll do.

On ajob that's important
On a jpb thatdemands all

your skilland intelligence.

If that sounds like your
kihd of challenge, see your
Nav^ Officer Programs
Repreiaentative. Chrsrad
yoiirr6Bum6.

Andtake command of
your future, now.

.

Navy Offloars wUI ba on
campua Odotor ia. Comad
piaoanMRl olfloa foe

arliB aarr tkc WiMcatt ia tkeir vlctorict over Eaitcra aai Sprli^

Tad Woirr Photo

rorall seasons
inc.

MvmHtmmlmg aalo«
KEEP nAT SUMTAH
AU YEAR LONG

-atwd—t apadal

2 FORI
•«std — Ktfc Pfkm »45,flD

NmttTo
Sun

*4^*.

ROSSMONT VILUCI
1M* lANCASna AVt

^MO^fJ, r^ f9SI9

527-4020

Mur^phy made a save on
a penalty kick l^ Steve Prey. But
Frey came back shortly thereafter
to put the Wildcats out in front 1-

0. The next goals for Villanova
were scored by freshman Brendon
Dalton and sophomore Brian
Barr.

Defensively, the Wildcats seem
to be improving. Fullbacks Tom
Nealon and John Gallagher have
only given up one goal in the last 4
games. When asked whether or
not the two victories will have any
impact on the remainder of the
season. Head Coach Howard Graff
said, **If we can keep up the
momentum, we will have a good
shot at the N.C.A.A. Tourna-
ment."

TWe IX
Continues...
(Continued from page 14)

was given more money and
nothing was taken away from the

men's budget," explained Steen-
rod.

Scholarships may be allotted to
any men's sport desired as long as
the proportionate amount is given
to the women.

If Villanova increases its

athletic assistance to the male
basketball team, female basketball
assistance would not have to be in-

creased as long as some female
team received the respective fund-
ing.

Dr. Robert Langran , varsity

tennis coach for both the men's
and women's teams and chairman
of the Political Science De-
partment feels that this is the area
where Title IX has hurt his team.
"Title IX has helped me insofar as
I now have two - tuition only
scholarships within a four year
period to award to my women's
team," comments Langram. It has
also hurt his men's team because
he cannot award any male scholar-
ships without the extra cost of ad-
ding proportionate scholar-

shipping to women's athletics.

"Villanova has done a really

fine job in complying with Title

IX," feels Steenrod. Now that the
opportunities and funds are pto-

portionate, eight years after the
enactment, many people involved
with athletics have begun to won-
der whether basic female desire
for competition would have event-
ually evened out the programs.

Darrell Mudra, football coach
for Eastern Illinois University, ex-

presses his view in the "NCAA
News" on some of the pros and
cons of the law. He claims there
has been an unwarranted doubling
of staffs in many areas and in-

creased administrative costs.

Mudra feels that more emphasis is

needed on intramurals. Scholar-
ships have put the emphasis in the
wrong place, making the amateur
athlete play for money. Yet he
points out that scholarships help
focus on excellence and team play
also becomes valuable in a com-
munity.

Our women's basketball team
has moved up to Division I after a
,very successful season last year in

Division II. Volleyball is still

undefeated this year. Field
Hockey is undefeated in their di-

vision. All the woman's teams
have cooaa a long way in >iat a finr

years of building. WhethM- thia ad-
vancament can all ba accraditad to
TiUa IX is qMatmabla. The fact
is, tfaa opportunitita are now there
for ALL VHlanova athlates.
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By JBIIRY VEl^TTEESCA
H«'t built Uka Lou Pcrrigiio,

looks like Arnold Schwartaiogior,
and heifiit dose to Franco
Columbu. He'i Yinco Sferra, a
Villapova junior and winner of
Teenage IlQrsique '60, a body-
buildinf competition involving'

teenagers from Mid-Atlantic and
New England states.

The Raritan, NJ., ArU major
captured (irrt place in his height
class (6*7" to 6'9'') and the overall
title in «huie at William Peterson
College in Wayne, N.J., which
featured 51 other bodybuilders.
The award was Sferra's first

and more are expected to come to
the hard-working, dedicated lifter.

His goals are clear: **! will win the
sUtes/' says Sferra, referring to
the Pennsylvania State Weigfatlif-
ting Championships, which wiU be
held in the Field House on
February 9.

Vince started lifting at age 13
and has been around weights ever
since, including during the off-

season from football and track in
high school. It wasn't until his
senior year that he became in-

terested in body-building. Ac-
cording to Sferra, "Fve been
serious about lifting for two-and-a-
half years."

The essentials to a body-builder .

are a balanced diet and constant
training, says Sferra. Although
heavy weightlifting builds muscles
and increases strength, a body-
builder must remain on a strict
diet to keep off fat. "In body-
building, you're judged not ly

Women's Intramurals
Initiates Season

By BOB CONWAY
"The initial year of the women's

intramural football program is go-
ing fine," said CKrector of
Women's Intramurals, Cindy
Coughlin. "TTie enthusiasm of the
girls," Coughlin added, "has made
my job eaisier to handle."
The women play their games

Sunday afternoons at the stadium

on the new artificial surface. The
setup for these games is different
than when the Wildcate take on a
visiting university. The field is

divided into thirds. They play the
width of the field so three games
can be played at one time. The
team which has the ball has six
downs in which to score.
Two teams that will provide

Ali Reigns as
the Greatest Ever

By EDDIE WALLACE
He has been called a loudmouth, show off, draftdodger and everything

else anyone of his stature could be called.

At times we have all hated or possibly maligned him for his outspoken
belief in himself His "arrogance" seems to be unequaled by anyone of
this era.

The fact remains though, that this is a very uniqye mgn. Aside from
his piqmical ability, he exudsa a confidence which is trswrnittad to
others. One story tells of a apcrtswriter who WM deathly afraid of flyii^
and was asked to^over the Ali-Foreman fight in Tj&s%. He claimed that
he would only cover the event if he was booked on the same plane « AH,
because he knew that fUgfat wouki never crvh.
As trivial ae this anecdoU may seem it is represen^^atiw ofths poai-

tivs vibrirtions thai AU gives off. At STyears of i«e, ahnost a decadep^
kii boodng prime. All's couregs, confidence, pride and $6 million forced
him into the ring once again. He wae terribly mkmatehed, b«k Ifyoa iMd
aek«l aoyoiie before the figbt who they hked, ahncet ewyooe aidd,
''AM." AB ainctfrely believMl that he wouki not ooiiy win, but knock his
nwwmit out AB ket terribly.

I wmdd hope th^ thie kaa wiO not cuoat people to farfst about liie
trauMuduuB eommple of this man. His headng Ttmrmphstu—nte vide, 1st

—,'^^—i< to rswiber the wi«r he approaehee Bfc.
IMag in this uuauble, ITs^rwurH «•am ill take n Isanu fr«n AB,

Ifei«& We iMMie to beBevu fas oureelun aud tite prUe In wbi
t» uHBvtdke. If wu lil an aspire thekMr eIraMUli

f Btothat hehuijlwHMliHH f.,tksuAB'e

tough competition based on early
season games are P.C.P.'s and
Ray's Regulars. P.C.P.'s are cap-
tioned by Rita Doherty and Rose-
mary Gilgun. Ray's Regulars are
captained by Rosemarie Burke
and Kathy Beisel.

Cindy Coughlin expects that
each team will play at leasf five

games, but "more if the weather
permits it"

I

Coughlin said, "For a first year
I

program it is running smoothly."
Special rules help niake the game
safer for the athlete; plus many
teams have male coaches who help
the girls with plays and problems.
Cindy Coughlin hopes the enthusi-
asm on the part of the athletes
continues.

Cross

Country
By BOB CONWAY

Last Tuesday, October 7, the
11th annual intramural Croes
Country meet waa held on the new
Jumbo Elliott Track. This event
was co-sponsored by the meil'e
track team^ and was directed by
intramural director Ed Oeiss and
director of Men's sports Steven
CoU.
Hie course covered a 2.5- mile

run beginning at the track pro-
ceeding along Ithan, County Line,
%Nrini MiU, Mootfomery, back
down Ithan and fimahed at tku

Arte and Science
PmI Plagl«r Doaed 6ut

tiu, wBh timee of 13:21 mA \%'M

a# UciB
?•
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weightlifts but physical ap-

pearance, which iiicludse the

definitioo of the mnsclas, stafs
preeentation and proportions."

Sferra's diet before Teenage
Physique '80 varied. Four weeks
before the meet, he began outtii^
down on carbohydrates and kept
count of calories per day. For the
next two weeks, he cut his calorie

count down to 9(X>-1,000 a day and
120 grams of protein were easen-
tiaL His meals included broiled
fish, broiled chicken, egg whitee
and half a cantaloupe. For the
final week everything remained
the same but the cantaloupe was
cut to one-quarter a day.

After the competition, Vince ate

the same, but on a larger scale,

based on the fact that the pre-
contest diet takes off fat but also
lessens his strength.

Sferra's prerequisites for the

body-building competition also in-

cluded 12 hours a week of

weightlifting, 5-6 hours a week
poeing and five hours of sun-

tanning daily to drain

watar aad faring about a
appcsraac*,'*'thi Vtelee's

SJr«nra also pointed out thati

steroids make you stronger,
i

is no need for him to U
becauaa *Tm ^tiU younx
have DO nAadlnr tfaam.

ers indicate the, disndicant

using steroids outwei^ tl

vantages 100 to 1. In the 1(

they damage your liver

kidn^ri," continues Sferra.

When aakad if mnacle ti

turn to fat alter one iuis st

lifting with barbells (aa op[

Nautihia or the universal),

explained that, "Ifnscle ti

cannot. turn to fat tissues.

have to watch what you eat]

like anyone ebe. Nautilus is

different type of truning.

~~In the near future Sferra'ij

tative plana include being
Mr. New Jersey pipxt fall.

biology and chemistry as eh
Vince pl^ms to attend a chiro

tic school following Villanc
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Br thAre will be a Senior

this year will be decided at

next University Senate
which takes place on Oc-

iduation ceremonies are

tly scheduled for Monday,
11, and Tuesday, May 12,

but may be delayed until

ay, May 16, and Sunday,

17, to reeerve Monday
FridiQr for Senior .Week

Amoroso, student body
It, said that *'we must find

it the seniors want. We
think that they would want

le week tO spend with their

I, exchanging addresses and
w." Amoroso added that

It be easier on relatives

to attend the ceremonies

fiduation took place

Senate
Queuing...

weekend."

Amoroso said that seniors
should make their opinion on this

matter known. A survey will be
taken to determine what the
seiiiors want, and ths results will

be used at the Senate meeting.
Amoroso is **fairly confident"

that the proposal will pass, and
will expand on the details of
Senior Week after the outcome of
the meeting is announced.
The issue of Senior Week wtt

raised Ust year. At that time P.J.

Winterhalter, then student body
president, entered a motion to
have graduation ceremonies put
back to May 16 and 17 from May
11 and 12 to allow sufficient time
for Senior Week activities.

Winterhalter's motion was ac-

companied by a survey indicating

70 percent of the seniors favored

the delay in graduation. The
Senate proceeded to pass the
motion by a 28-6 margin, with 2
abetentions. Final approval of the
graduation rescheduling was
granted by Father President
DriscoU and the Board of
Trustees.

The survey taken last year ap-
parent^ played a vital role in the
success of Winterhalter's Senior
Week motion. Winterhalter stated
that the success of the motion was
*'a direct result of the SGA (Stu-
dent Government Association)
survey."

Winterhalter revealed that the
rationale behind his proposal was
based largely on the consensus of
the seniors that their gradulktion

ceremonies be put back so that
they would have the time to
celebrate with friends and family.

^ ^

^\^ jl I^^MMsS^% ^^
iduation took place on a 70 percent of the seniors favored celebrate with friends and fa

^lyP^^'"^ IPoUtical Union Debates

Ki

w.,«. ^w

By KYLE GOTH^fER
In the pas^ two weeks the Villa-

nova women's tennis team has im-
proved their record from 2-1 to an
impressive 6-1. Their wi^ming
streak began with a. 6-4 victory
over Seton HaU akid has continued
with decisive wins over Widetlbr
College, 9-0 and St. John's Univer-
sity, 6-3. Other Wildcat victories
came at the hands of Rosemont
College, 5-0, and Gwynedd Mercy
College, 5-0.

The matches against Widener,
Rosemont and Gwynedd Mercy
provided little in the area of com-
Detition for Villanova but St.

John's proved to be much tougher
than the others. Freshman Trish
Stairiker won at second singles
with scores of 6-2, 7-6; Dawn
Fisher won at fourth singles 6-1, 6-

0; Diane Cappuccia won at

singles in three sets 3-6, 6-3

2; and Cynthia Burke won at

singles 6-4, 6^. At Cbst d
Carol Harrison and Dtmn
won 6-2, 6-3 and at third do
Gina Ayoub and Lisa Martor
7-6, 6-0.

Today and Saturday
women's team will face two
their more difficult opponen
the season, Mt. St. Mary's
Glassboro.

This morning the nien's
flew to Boston to compete in

Big East Tournament
played at Boston College
will return Sunday hopefully
ing avenged their fifth place fii

in the BCAC Division U To
ment last month,

Economic

• • •

^^^^^^^^

Ijr KATHY SCAMjOH
s^viUand^-i^anticai uiuoh
debate tin the hAUdlfng of

|nited States economy by the

Administration this past
nighty October 13.

guest speaker for the
was David Preiksat, a

Bt employee of the Bendix
ration with 29 years of ex-

in manufacturing,

resolution, *'This house
ires the Carter Ad-

itions's handling of the
States economy," was ac-
20-0 with one denial and
Btentions.

»at explained''' that
are losing business

because of the lughly competitive
formgn goods. ''ll^e year 1976 was
the beginning pf one of the worst
recessions this country has had.
Due to stiff, foreign copipetition,

the American domination of the
economy is fading," he asserted.

"Carter s^ys the recession is

over. Big business disagrees. They
are still looking for a direction (ih

economic spending) in which to
go. Carter is not doing anything to
rouse the economy and direct

business away from foreign coun-
tries and back to the United
States. He picks the popular
issues that will get him re-

elected." he continued.

When asked his feelinsi about

Carter's baU-out of the Chry^er
Corporation, Preiksat replied, "I
think it is sick. Let business fail. I

am aware that if the business was
not bailed out, it would have been
absorbed into foreign capital, but
it is still a gross violation of
business principles."

The Liberal Party, responding,
said, "It is a well known fact that
these deficits have been running
up for 16 years, so we can't blame
everything on Carter and his ad-
ministration."

The Conservative Party asser-
ted, "Germany and Japan import
twice as much oil as our country,
yet they don't have the inflation

(Continued on page 3<)

p for Brace Sprtai9itecBi*s first PhiiadeipUa concert fai

over two years were over 600 people, mostly ViIlaM»va stndents,
at the^t DavUTs tkket office Satvtey mor^ig. Altkoiifh the
Boss' three December concerts soM oat hi a few boars, thi^i ran
smoothly fai froat of the Sears thaaks to some VUlaaova stadeats.
Story oa page 12.

Quintessential
. . . ^tmakm the Specials Jast released its eclectic second

alham. More Spedab, oa Its owa Twotoac kbeL For a review of
this latest offcrlag from across the Atlaatk, tara to page 13.

Quest
f • • for a stadcat bill of rights is dUcasscd by Stadeat

GoveraBMat Presideat Heary Aaloroso. For aa fai-depth laterview
aad Amoroso's asscssmcat of other problems fadi^ stadeats, tara
*to page f.

Quoted
I - . . .

oa their views of VUlaaova tailgate parties were pareats,
I stadeats aad others Ust weekcad. For aaother look at the tailgate
II policy aad discassloas of alteraate locatioas, see page 3.

eg^l Center Offers Counseling
XjT

Bud
OF BSBllii%

^ w^. ^ ARTH Rainone, assistant professor of
Villmuifva Legal In- legal studies in the College of

Jn Center, to deal prim- Commerce and Finance.
nth landlord and tenant Amazed by how litUe Villanova
B, has been re-establiahed students know concerning their
»ar by Dr. Sebastian legal rights, Rainone has spent the

r A /

The faaiie fior ViDaaeem's
hockey leans* Mary Beth '^MaoBeHi'*' CilB-
Piaalla, ia the Budwaiser Aibbfte &l^
Weak this waek. 'MacBetir h« aUmmd
oaly ftmr gaali hi the iMi ia«wi gwrna mid
h9 helped fha IWd boekay taam tn aM4
KMMffd. runpsnslU was wnmtiirti#hy thd
Wour.

last four years advising students
upon legal matters.

With the organization, cer-
tification and approval of the
Legal Information Center, Rain-
one will now have a number of
volunteer law students assisting
him in counseling students.

"A law student approached me
last year and volunteered his ser-
vices in helping to advise
students," explained Rainone, a
1972 Villanova Law School grad-
uate and a Philadelphia lawyer.
"He also interested a few other
studsnts who wanted to be in-

volved and interact upon legal
matters. However, the problem
arose that anyone giving legal ad-
vice, other than a lawyer, can be
held accountable for it and a law
student can jeopardize qv^al-

ification for the bar upon doing
BO."

To aUow legal counsel by Vil-

lanova studaaU without fe«r of
chargaa of profeasional mis-
conduct, Rainone preeented "a
fern of proposal to a local bar as-

sociatioii's standing coounittee on
Unaatboriaad Practice of Law and
applied for a malpractice policy to

•U partieipanta in the pro-
The

mously approved, the malpractice
protection policy obtained and the
Legal Information Center was
born.

Primarily, landlord and tenant
problems will be handled by the
University law students. "After a
full year of activity we will re-
apply and hopefully expand our
servicets," conunented Rainone. "I
see this as necessary for Vil-

lanova. It is more than just coun-
seling — it is a storehouse of in-

formation. It is a logical extension
of student services."

Training-wise, students who
wish to provide free legal coun-
seling must go through a thorough
two-fold "orienUtion." "The first

part conaiats of intense lectures,

delivered by myself, concerning
landlord and tenant law. Local
>idgee, lawyers, buildii^ in-

spectors and aoning officers will

come to Villanova University and
lacturs in their area of expertise,"
explained Ik. Rainone. "Then a
practical workahop ia held The
studsnta are preeented with teet
caaee which they aiw to hmidle m
if it ewre so actual caae — eoun-
seUng the etudsnt etc. Lawyara,
hwhidtei apsalf, are tbsre to
eritl^iaa tMr handlii« of the

case." Six students attended the
first lecture, October 13.

By talking to students sround
the campus, Rainone believes that
a good number of them feel "in-

timidated" by law.

When asked whether the idea of
a legal information center staffed
by law school graduates met with
any serious opposition, Rainone
replied, 'There wss the normal,
healthy criticism. The objections I

received were ones I had already
expected. Answers were given and
the program evaluated. I am grate-
ful to the administration for its co-
operation."

This past sununer, the Legal In-

formation Center, located in 206B
Dougherty Hall, received legiti-

mate University status, complete
with an official budget, lending to
the professionalism of the or-

ganization. Over 100 colleges have
legal information centers, with
many employing full-time lawyers.

According to Rainone, 70^^
percent of the casee taken to small
claima courts involving students
hava been won. '*!!» studente are
winning; at least two doasn evic-

tioM hava been avosdsd becaiaM of
atudsnia realiaiaf thay hava
righte, too.'
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Phila. Jaycees
Enjoy working with children? Does

sharing time with a mentally retarded or

elderly person give you • really good
ISseling. The Philadelphia Jaycees is for you.

The Philadelphia Jaycees is a community
service, volunteer organization composed of

men and women age 18 to 36 years old. Full-

time students attending colleges, univer-

sities and technical institutes in the

Delaware Valley Area may join the

Philadelphia Jaycees for a nominal fee of

$20 per year. We invite all full-time

students interested in meeting and sharing

with a group of young concerned
Philadelphians to a Friendship Hour every
Wednesday evening, 6-7 p.m., at the
Philadelphia Jaycees office, 35 S. 16th

Street in Center aty Philadelphia. For
more information, please call Louise Polis,.

at 568-3206. The Philadelphia Jaycees is

not affiliated with the U.S. Jaycees or the
Pa. Jr. Chamber of Commerce.

Annenberg Centfr
Performances

Following is a listing of forthcoming

events at the Annenberg Center of the

University of PtonnsyWania, 3680 Walnut

St.. Phila.. 19104. (215) 243-6706-6707-6791.

Peter aad the Wolf and the Ice Maldei^

danced by the Jotfny Ballet Center Concert

Group. Friday, Nov. 7 (10 a.m. and 12:30

p.m.) and Saturday, Nov. 8 (11 a.m. and 2

p.m.). Tickets $4, $3.

A Christmas Carol (Dec. 22-28) and

Teddy Roosevelt (Feb. 27 and 28).

Moby Dkk Rehearsed Nov. 12, 7 p.m.;

Senior Portraits

Senior portraits will be taken the week
of October 27-31 from 9:00 to 4:00. All

seniors who did not have their pictures

taken before, or wish to have it retaken,

may sign up for an appointment at' the

Student Activities Office in Dougherty.

There will be a $3.00 sitting fee.

Ring Found
^ A Villanova nursing class ring has been
found. Identify by year and initials. Call
Joe, 789-5720, after 6 pjn.

Drama Critics^

Interested in working with newspaper
and magaiino drama critics? Tlien join

the American College Theatre Festival's

National Oitics Institute Program. The
ACTF, a regional/national network of

educational theatre with over 4(X) partici-

pating colleges and universities, is

launching its third annual Critics Insti-

tute Scholarship. All interested theatre,

journalism, and English students are in-

vited to participate. Get in touch with
your school's Theatre Dept. or ACTF —
Nancy Enggass, Dept. of Theatre Arts,

Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley,

lA 01075. Your review may win the

Regional Critics Scholarship that can
take ybu to the O'Neill Theatre Center, air
expenAes paid.

Hunger Awareness
Week

There will be a meeting of all committee

chairpersons on Monday at 3:30 p.m. in the

North Lounge of Dougherty.

Aqyone interested in working with a

hunger awareness week committee may
sign up at the Campus Ministry Center in

the basement of St. Rita's.

Cults Lecture
The issue of Cults will be the theme of a

lecture and discussion on Sunday, October
19, at 9 pjn., in the West Lounge of

Dougherty. Fr. Jim Maguire, who has
spoken widely on various television and
radio programs on"^ Cults, will be the guest
speaker at the program to be sponsored by
the Campus Ministry Center. Admission is

free and coffee will be available.

Internship
Workshop

It's time to preregister for the Spring,'
1981, Semester Internship and Conununity
Involvement Activities. There will be a
workshop-meeting for all interested
students on Tuesday, Oct. 21, from 12 noon
to 2:00 p.m., in the Bryn Mawr Room of the
Connelly Center. Come to talk about your
options and what is in the program for you.
Find out about experimental learning and
academic credit. For a directory and jFiir-

ther information, contact Dr. Dorley, 102
Vasey.

Tues., Thurs., Fri., and Sat. evenings at 8 •!_ >^k p i^.
p.m.; Thursday matinee at 1 p.m.; Saturday MinOrtly rOllOWShiPS VU CnnCArt RahH
and Sunday at 2 p.m. running from Nov. 11

' ^ r' ¥ U VUllU^^ri DanU
through 16. Ticketo |12, $11, $10, $9, $8.

U Of P Production
Hlie and Higher, the 93rd annual produc-

tion by the Mask and Wig Club of the

University of Pennsylvania, will open on
Thursday, October 23, at its clubhouse at

310 South Quince Street.

It is the frrst time in 20 years that the

show will be presented in the Fall» rather

than in the Spring. Hire and Higher will

play Thursdays through Saturdays until

December 6. After a holiday tour of the

East and mid-West, it will return for per-

formances the Hrst two weelcends in

January. /

Hie musical revue, a lampooning of the

business and leisure worlds, will have a cast

of 20 male singers, dancers, and actors.

For information call WA3-4229.
•

Wallet Lost
Lost: Red woman's wallet. Contains

Ijthinfi of great personal value. Please tall

1^215) 463-5921. Reward.

Spanish Singers
On October 22, the Villanova Spanish

Qub will host *'La CapeUa Mallorquina," a
choral group of 35 singers from Paima de
Mallorca, Spain. The concert will be held in

1st. Mary's Hall at 7:30 p.m. Donation is

|$1.00. This group has sung in all the large

'cities of Spain, as well as cities in Germany,
JBelgium, Holland, France, and England.

The New York Times said that "La Capella
Mallorquina ... is a choral group which
reaches the height of the best of Europe."

The National Research Council plans to

award approximately 35-40 Postdoctoral

Fellowships for Minorities in a program
designed to provide opportunities for con-

tinued education and experience in re-

search. Awards will be made in the areas

of behavioral and social sciences, humani-
ties, EMP fields (engineering sciences,

mathematics, physical sciences),, life sci-

ences, and for interdisciplinary programs
of study. The deadline date for submission
of applications is Feb. 2, 1981. Further
info, and application materials may be ob-

tained from the Fellowship Office, Nation-

al Research Council, 2101 Constitution

Ave., Washington, D.C. 20418.

Itaiian Club
iMeetihg

Plans for the Italian dinner will be
discussed, along with other activities. The
meeting will be Tuesday, October 21, at

12:45, in Tolentine Room 307. New and old

members welcomed. Please attend!

James Joyce at VU
The Political Union is having a debate on

Monday, October 20, at 6:45 p.m., in the

North Lounge of Dougherty Hall. The
speaker will be Mr. James Avery Joyce,

world known author and member of the

English Bar Association. The resolution:

"This House Favors a Reduction in the

Level of NATO Armamento." There will be
free refreshments and all are invited to at-

tend.

The Concert Band season of the
Villanova University Bands will be starting
soon. The first rehearsal will be on Monday,
October 27, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., in St.
Mary's Auditorium. Practices will follow on
Monday nights. New members are welcome,
so please come and join our concert band.

—Basketball Club

Win MO

! Strongest IMan

Competition
The First Ammal Strong Man Con-

[•pstition sponeored by the VU Intramural

^Dapartasent wiU take place oa Sundsy, Oc-

tober as. Pai ticipMta will be dWidad into

claaaea and jadfsd oo streagth,

'Vittty mod stMmia. Ragiitnitioo Mid more
im tka Akmd Qflka. Who ia

The best one-page solution to the

following punle wins'.

"Dsacartes writes that 'stars or bodies at

a great distance appear to us much smaller
than thay are. Haw near would we have to

be to 8t«ra in order fcr them to appear the

right si» (that is, the siae thait^ actually

are)r'

Sponaorad by the Philosophy Chib. Sub-
mit sohitioiis to the Philasophy Dapart-

Vaaay, « or before Octo^r 31.

There will be a meeting of the V.U.
Basketball Fan Club on Thursday, October
23, in the North Lounge of I>ouglierty. At
this meeting, club pictures will be taken for

the Belle Air yearbook. We would also ap-

preciate it if club members would bring in

payment for this season's basketball

tickets.

Pre-Law Society

There will be a meeting Tuesday, Oc-

tober 21, in Bartley 108, at 12:45. Burke T.

Ward esquire will be speaking on Career

Options in Law.

Youth Magazine
On November 1, Villanova University,

Graduate Dept. of Library Science, is

presenting a conference entitled, Mafaitass *

for Children aad TecM. Participants in-

elude: Kent L. Brown, Jr., Managing
Editor, HigMights for ChUdftaa; Lois Cant-
well, former Editor-in-Chief, Children's
Magazines, Parents' Magazine Enterprises,
Inc., CUMrsii's Dlfsst, Hmpty Dmpty's
Mafarfaa; Marianne Cams, Editor-in-
Chief, Cricket; Tndy Farrand, Editorial
Pirector, ltaa|n> Uck*s Nature Mafate;
Ralph Gray, Editor, WarK NadaMil
Cisgrapkli; Karen Larson, Features
Editor. I ll MtafiMtei; Qeny Mandel,
Co-Editor, MsM Saoy; Tom Horton. Senior.
Editor, Yewg AlMMa Mep^M. Tha
kaynoU speaker wiU be Uoyd A|aiander,
Nawbsry Award wiviii^ aothor aM OMm-
bar efOicfcat Bditflaial Bavd. Cbat or tha
coafsrance ia laaOO (JnrMIng hmAt). To

oolaet: CaraiyB C. Widah,
Qradyate Dppl. sT Ukmy

ViOvMea Vnhmtktf, ymmm%
PA liQH. (31f) MMtTa or i^Mi73.

Bicycling Ciub
The BicycUng Qub will hM an 8-

ride on Sunday, October 19. The ride

leave from the flront of tha ConnaUy Cei
at 1:00 p.m. All students and faculty

welcome.

• " * '

College Volunteei

The Lower Merlon Parks and Reci

tion Department sponsors a racreati

program for mentaUy retarded youth

adults throughout the year and is alwa

in need of volunteers to help supervise

participants.

The youth program is held on Monc
and Wednesdays from 3:30 - 5:30 pj

(staff 3:00 - 6:00 p.uL), and the adult

grams are Fridays from 7:00 - 9:00 pj

and Saturdays from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. All(

the programs are held at the Bala Gymj
Bala Cynwyd, and are held for four

week sessions.

Volunteers will receive training priori

the start of the program. All persons

terested in becoming a volunteer for

program should contact Lower Merk
Parks and Recreation Department at 649

4000, extension 328, for more informatic

Golf Tourney
Golf Tourney to be sponsored by Intr

mural Dept. lliursday, Nov., 6. For mt
information, stop by Alunmi ofRce.

Discount Tickets
The discount ticket policy for studer

has been announced at Villanova Theat
Ticket prices for students are $4.00

Wednesdays and Thursdays.and $5.00

Fridays and Saturdays. .

A new student rush policy will also

in effect this year. Tickets unsold by 7:

p.m. on nights of performance will go

sale to students for $2.00 apiece.

A valid 1980-81 Student I.D. will

necessary for all student discounts.

Retreat for

Vocations
On October 24, 25, and 26, a retreat

be given for those considering

possibility of a religious vocation. An)

interested in further information about

weekend should contact Father John St

O.S.A., Room 108 Corr Hall, or call

7695.

Campus Respoiiils To Tailgates
ly MARYANW GSANCatR
Students^ pereoU and glumni

nshtd ttitir virm ronreniii^
lible chiniM to tall^ite perty

^ latione during the October 11

.i^ame taUgate perties.

Ihese pQScttiiUties inchide mov-

I
all tetlfglee to befalDd the

tldhouse, ending all partiee by
IKK) pm., and alWyHag oii|y ImI-

II ticket holdai^ to parttdpate
Uilgate partiea.

"Raftnicttirii« actMtias or
tailiirtiiig bafara a fooebaU game
laaaaoi tha studeat iwnkmmuA
and tha atmoaphat^ or it aa,** Mdd
junior Michael Schndtt, asked to
consider theaa proposala. ifis mo-
ther, Mrs. Horry Sefamitt, dis-

cuaaing tha possibUity of moving
tha partiaa to behind the Field-

houM. uAd, "Jm that gettii^ too
reatrictiira? lAddng too big a deal
out of having a good thna? I don't

Its, parwts and afamai at Si^tarday's tailyitc parties.
j«nPiK>*

I'd ba ipr that** Mr. Harry
Sehnaitt added, **l think Father
Maeoil and tha Augustinian
fathars should coma out and so-
cialise and iaa iduit goea oo at
these tailgataa."

"I hate the idea of moving the
tailgatea," stated junior Jack DU-
Ion. «*I don't Uka the idea of hiding
it to atoraar. I also don't like the
barbed wire— it givas you the im-
prasaion they're locking us up."

•Junior Bob Falcon feels that
movtog the partiee behind the
football stadium would have disad-
vantages, saying, "It wiU ruin the
practice field and there would be a
lot of glass on the field." Falcon
feels that allowing only football
game ticket holders to tailgate, "is
not a bad idea — but it would be
tough to enforce it."

^
"No matter what football game

I've ever been to, the tailgates are
where the cars are parked. Part of
the cost of doing business is clean-
ing up," said Paul McMann, a
parent, discussing whether only
ticket holders should be permitted
to tailgate. McMann said, "You'd
have an awful lot of regimentation.
It sounds terribly expensive to
hire people to check cars. I think
you'd have an awful lot of trouble
with alumni."

•^Wouldn't the tailgates wreck

the practice fialdr' Mkad aopho-
mcre Karao DaAnfslis. "But I can
see the point —. the tailgates do
leave a lot of glMs and trash
ttround," she added. DaAngelis
doaa not agree that only ticket-
holders should be admitted to tail-

gates, explaining, ''I don't think a
stigma should be placed on people
who just come to socialize. The
paople who can't get tickeU —
what are they going to do?" DeAn-
gelis' father, Michael DeAngelis
stated, "I think a good idea is to
put more trash receptacles around
the parking lot. People might use
them if they are there." Asked if

he feels tailgate parties should end
by 1:00 p.m. T>eAngelis com-
mented, "I don't think that's
needed. If people are enjoying
themselves, I don't think a 1:00
curfew would help trash prob-
lems."

Bab Stevanaon, another parent
at tha tailgate parties, noted,
"Moving them is probably a cos-
metic thing. I'd probably go along
with that. I think taUgatea ara a
fact of Ufe. You just need someone
to police it." Considering whether
acfanitting only ticketholders to
tailgates, Stevenson commented,
I'm not aware of a problem of the
magnitude of people coming and
not going to the game. That might
be a good idea though, if you hove
an awfiil lot of people coming to
the game who have trouble finding
parties."

*11iis is the only available spot
kids can drink without getting har-
rassed by authorities," noted
Stevenson. "Part of the reason to
try to end parties at 1:00 may be
so students won't have time to sow
their wild oats."

nchorman
i Campus

to Consider
uipment Purchase

By KIM RUSHTON
IA proposal by Senatoi^ Lou
sari that purchasing academic
uipment be given sole priority in
use of monies realized from

Bf-enroUroent for the academic
1980-81 WiU highlight the
meeting of the University

aate on Friday, October 24.

{Senator Casari feels this need
academic equipment is

:ially acute in the fields of
lunications, nursing, and

pneering. He pointed out the
|:t that communications is now
accredited major and should

ve proper equipment to run a
prehensive program. He also

ntioned that the new graduate
ram in nursing should have all

proper equipment to run a
ram of the highest caliber.

rAs this institution is growing

V^ is an increased need for
kdemic equipment. There is the

rieed to update and upgrade the
tools of knowledge. This should be
an ongoing concern of the Univer-
sity." said Casari.

A proposal for a Senior Week
for the class of 1981 will also be
presented by Student Body Pres-
ident Henry Amoroso. It proposes
the postponement of graduation
for at least seven days after the
end of exams. It also proposes that
resident seniors be allowed to stay
in their rooms during the week.

"We are currently involved in

polling to see if the seniors really

want a senior week. Possibly they
don't. If this is the case, we won't
follow through," said Amoroso.
Amoroso continued to say that

if the seniors do want a senior
week, they will follow up with a
highly organized activities com-
mittee. He mentioned that support
from seniors who favor the
proposal can only help. He en-

couraged seniors to be vocal about
their feelings on the subject.
The meeting will take place at

4:00 in Dougherty Hall.

Carter —
(Continued from page 1)

rate we do." The Conservatives
blamed the high inflation rate on
excessive spending on the part of
the Federal Government.
The Moderate Party said that

"Carter is in favor of decontrolling
oil prices. Oil prices should be
controlled to prevent con-
glomerates from running busi-

nesses.

"Part of the blame must go
to past administrations, the
Congress, and the big businesses
'themselves. Along with power
comes responsibility."

C&F Council m^i Two of a Three-Part Series

By MARIANNE LAVELLE
Larry Kane, anchorman of

Philadelphia's WCAU-TV 6:00
p.m news program, will present a
lecture entitled "Current Com-
mentary" this Wednesday at 8
p.m. in the Villanova Center of the
Connelly Center.

Kane is to speak on politics and
answer questions from the
audience, said Chris Cherry, lec-
tures chairperson of the Major
Events Committee of the
Villanova Union, which is spon-
soring the event
"He's speaking just before the

election and he'll basically speak
on the political situation," said
Cherry.

The Union chose to sponsor
Kane to discuss politics because
"He's recognized by the public.
He's one of the top newspeople in
the area, and it is his job as a
newsman to observe politics and
interpret it to the public," said
Cherry.

Kane spent ei^t years as an-
chorman for the 6:00 and 11:00
p.m. news program at WPVI-TV
in Philadelphia before he was
assigned to anchor the 11:00 p.m.
"Eyewitness News" of WABC-TV
in New York.

He returned to Philadelphia
newscasting last year, however, to
work for the CBS affiliate, WCAU.

. AachorBiaa Larry Kane.

Kane's reporting work in
Philadelphia over the years has in-

cluded the story of Frank Rizzo's
rise to political power in the late
1960*8, the 1967 violence at the
Philadelphia Board of Education
Building, and the student unrest
in the late 60's.

Recognized as a proponent of
the rights of the handicapped and
disabled, Kane is campaign chair-
man of the Delaware Valley
Multiple Sclerosis Society. He
received the first WHYY-TV
Channel 12 "Man of the Year"
award in 1973, and has been
honored by such civic groups as
B'nai B'rith, and the Sons of Italy
f<Mr community concern.

The Conunerce and Finance Council

have its first meeting of the semester I

Wednesday, October 22. in Bartlmy,

.10. Anyone who is an executiva officer

C&F organization must attend. We will I

having our yearbook picture taken.

Stage Crew
The Villanova Stage Craw provides

services as well as sound and lights

Villanova organisational eventa. Requi
for services must be received by the St

Crew at least 10 days prior to the day i

the events. These can be dropped off I

the Stage Crew mail basket in the Vil

nova Union Office, Connelly Center

BMmbers of tha Stage Craw can be cc

tacted at their Monday evaniiig meetit

at 646-7218, 6 p.m. No aquipmettt can

tanted from the Stafa G^aw without
sarnces of a technician. Tbera will btj

sarvice chafge for any event cancel

wiOiout 48 hours prior notice to
Qraw.

Coffee Hoiise

igures Show Vandalism Growth

The RSAia
on Thursdasr, Oet ntkmmVlQpjm. in\

Bella Ab IWreae. Ae
are Ms Ottray end

by BILL CLARK
[niversity statistics indicate
the amount of vandalism on

l^pus has grown steadily oyer
past year.

ccording to figures compiled
Ithe maintenance department,

lism expenses for September
^8 year amounted to $10,130
thousand dollars of this
inted painting in St. Mary's

as a result of damage from
year), a» compared to

[12.53 for September, 1979.
ttope we hit the worst last

•" said ThoQMs Trucks, direc-

^maintenance. "It seems like
ve beconung more aware
problem. The last few

Bnds. the campus has looked
*r than it has in a long time.**
^ cks saM thet ivpreximataly

" worth oT damage last year
"ot rscavaead from tha

raipimaihis for it. **!

^^ Utthparsity has to mtJkm
w«re that thar are tlie

/^ wM swsaiuanj p^ tar

acting dean of men, the average
resident student paid $10 last year
for vandalism done to public
facilities.

'The University policy is to
hold studente-persoiially respon-
sible "for the damage they have
conunitted. If the cause of the van-
dalism is undstermined, the costs
are assessed to all the students,"
said Martin.

**The issue here is not only
dollars and cents," said Martin.
"Students must also understand
the responsibility they have to
themselves and the community."
Martin emphasised that student

involvement in vandalism preven-
tion is most important. "Without
the aaaistance of studenU, most
individuals who vandalise will go
undetected. If these people feh
they had a good chance of being
reported, it wmdd go a loog way
toward solving ths problaaL**

"Right now. it

the other students," said Martin.
Martin defended the role of the

Resident Assistants in the dor-
mitories. "We have gotten some
good R.A.'s who care very much
about Villanova. But the R.A is

not there to patrol the dor-
mitories. There are simply not
enough of them to do the job."
The Villanova policy toward

students caught committing van-
dalism has not changed. "If a per-
son is reported, he could face
suspension or expulsion. There's
no sense watering that down.
Sometimes sending a shock to a
student is the best way to help
him," said Martin.

Martin felt that the develop-
ment of the Student Judicial
Board would help the problem to
MMM degree. If a student Im a
complaint ^aiiMt Mptim
•tudsot, it is heard by stocWnta

difllcuU'UatU BOW, it h«
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WKVU Overcomes Siumhlins Blocks

Endeavors Meet Little Support
The University this year has spent much time trying to curb negative

student behavior. Seminars are held to help curb alcohol abuse, measure
are taken to help curb vandalism. It seems, in fact, that so much time is

given to keeping the students quiet, well-behaved, and invisiUe, that when
some students try to do something positive, they are given little support,

and are often ignored.

Just one example of this was the campus radio station WKVU's 144-

hour marathon fmr muscular dystrophy last week. Station General

Manager Jq^ Jasek stayed awake and on the air for six full days and nights

in order to raise a goal of $5000 for the cure of this disease. But the most
important goal Jasek and the radio station achieved in the meantime was
bringing students together, from the SGA, the Union, and the fraternities,

for example, to work for a common and laudable cause. The radio station

succeeded in this goal of binding many diverse groups together— but not

without encountering stumbUng blocks set every step of the way.

For example, when the radio station members tried to run a canned
soda sale outside of the Connelly Center, they were told by the center

director that they could not place cans of soda in front of the center

because the cement pavement was not yet dry, and the soda cans would
leave rust marks in the sidewalk. .Then, when the station moved the

operation out of the stream of student traffic, the director of the center

refused to allow signs to be put up directing students to the new location.

Signs would be distracting to the beauty of the facility, he said, and
besides, if one organization was permitted to do so, he would have to let all

the student organizations put up signs on what happens to be a studej
center.

When the radio station attempted to run a record-bredung musk
chairs program, tiiey were told no chairs were available for them, and tl

had to search for the necessary equifmient outside of the Uniwrstty. W]
they met with no success, they went back to the University officials, .

told the station menibers that chairs were available, but since the statij

could not iNTovide the proper security measures, holding the event would
inappropriata

Luckily, the day before the event, enough students in the proj,

positions took it upon themselves to pressure the University for support
this event. The musical chairs program finally went on— and was carric
on Philadelphia newscasts. And, in the last few weeks of publicity aL.,
drinking and vandalism, this news coverage was s<Hne of the best publicit
the University has had.

As for publicity, the radio station was on its own. Not even a prei
release was sent out from the University's publicity office.

Under these conditions, it was indeed a great achievement for WKVl
to raise $2500, which was only half of its original goal.

In the framework of a University, students can only achieve posith
things with support of the administration. If the University would spei
as much time recognizing worthwhile endeavors as it does reprimandii
and repairing negative student behavior, perhaps students would speu
more of their time on worthwhile projects than on those that caust
destruction.

Accident Report

To BiU Clark and BiU Rock
I am writing this in regards to your

10/10/80 article concerning the auto ac-

cident which claimed the life of Catherine
Hooker.

It was in extremely poor taste. The style

cf the article was like a police rap sheet.

Perhaps you do not realize that the accident
was a very sensitive tragedy for those who
were personally involved.

Efficiency in journalism is important, but
there are times when this must be
sacriHced. There was no need to include
terms such as "charges," "complaints," or
to go into the details of the coroner's report.

The VillaBoiraB is not the Inqairer or the
BaiktiB. It is a community newspaper, and

its writers should act responsibly toward
their community. .

SlBCcrdy,

BIU Teekcr '81

Collective

Bargaining
Dear Ms. Lavelle:

In "The Villanovan" of October 10, an ar-
ticle under the byline of John Cbuzens
makes several statements in quotation
marks, which are said to have been made by
me. Unfortunately these quotations alter
the meaning of my remarks to Mr. Couzens.
Thus, I should like to correct any erroneous

.

impressions which this article may have
given.

First, there is no plan to submit a peti-
tion for a collective bargaining election to
the NLRB as soon as possible. Such a sub-

misai(»i would be premature, to say the

lisast, under current interpretations of the

National Labor Relations Act by the U.S.

Supreme Court.

Seccmd, there can be no assurance that a
new petition will be filed with the NLRB
even if the NLRA or its interpretation

should change. The faculty and professional^

librarians at Villanova were moved to seek
a collective bargaining elec|;ion last Febru-
ary because of a number of problems at the

University which the faculty and librarians

have not been able to resolve. It is conceiva-

ble and to be hoped that these problems wiU
one day soon be addressed and ameliorated.

Then, collective bargaining might no longer

be deemed urgent or necessary.

Third, it is incorrect to say that there is

nothing we can do in our efforts to unionize

until the NLRA or the judicial interpreta-

tion of that act changes. Indeed, there is

much that can be done both to prepare for a
possiUe future unionization campaign, if

required, and also to try to remove the

grievances which make unionization seem

necessary to many faculty and libr«

For example, the Villanova AAUP Q

,

voted last Monday to set up a committt
consider possible actions which might]

taken to achieve the goals implicit inj

move to unionization. There are a ni ^
of such actions worth nonsidering includ

joint actions with other faculty or

faculty bodies.

I for one do not consider the goals ofj

faculty and librarians unattainable,
ally they are the goals of making Vilh

a better university with a student L

staff, administration, governing board

faculty working together to achieve
^

great potential which Villanova has wi^

itself. I think all segments of the Vilh

community are striving for the same
in their differing ways. With confidence^

trust in each other, we can all move for

together.

Very tmly yi

William J.

Vtoe-Presi
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Complaint

E4ilort

[This reply is prompted by the "Who
[bows. Who Caret" section of the Vlila-

ifia which appeared on October 10. It

td, "There is no such thing m a smart
tball pliQrer.'' During the past week, we

r^lliaed that it ia the sentiment of
students and faculty members alike

; it is in direct conflict with 1 ) a publica-
I which claims to be in the interest of the

lllliinova community, and 2) a newspaper
Ich supposedly upholds the ethics of
lity journalism,, to present and generate
itally unjust and vicious statement about

Igroup of Villaiiova students who happen
If play football.

[llie position which the VUlaaoma staff
I talien in embellishing the false image of
i dumb football player" indicates its

eness and ignorance. In fact, to illus-

e this paper's lack of knowledge about
I subject matter involved refer to the fol-

ring incident. Upon entering the office of
I author of the statement in question, the
ty who had been referred to in the arti-

was told, "I don't even Imow you. I've

er met you before." Obviously, the
ivaent in th^ VillaiioniB was unjusti-
and needless to say, in very bad taste,

implication is clear: the Vlllaaovaa
I every Villanova football player a

ompt apology.

It is our opinion that different people
B»s varying degrees of intelligence.

Thus far, psychologists have not been able
to conclusively declare that one group of
people is inherently superior to another Itw our overwhelming beUef that it is not
withm the ability of the Vlllaaovaa sUff to
do so either. Each individual deserves to be
judged on his or her own merit and not to becmt blindly into a stereotypical image
which bears no personal significance This
realization is necessary before civilized
communication can talce place. We serious-
ly hope that the Villaaovaa staff will consi-
der this issue in the interest of better com-
mumcaitioii.

NaaMs OB file

Editor's Note: It wob not the intention of
"Who Knows, Who Carts" to malign the
football team or any particular member of
it. Rtaher, we were tMttempting to point out^ irony inherent in the situation on campus
which allows an athlete to be namedAthlete
of the Week under the auspices of a beer
company but will not allow the same athlete
^ fiove a case of beer in his or her room, as
ufjl as the fact that the administration con-
siders all the students foolish for expecting
changes in the present alcohol policy.
However, we would like to respond to

some of the statements made in the letter
above —

1) The Villaaovaa is not written in the in-
terest of the Villanova community, it is writ-
ten to present the facts of the events that oc-
cur on campus. Promoting the interests of
the University is the business of the Public

Hsiations office.

2) "WhaKnows, WhoCares"isnaianar>
oele, a word which impUes the use of the
facts, It is a satiric column, the contents of
"'^ii^ »PW^ fabrication intended for comic
sffec^ Following on the heels ofsuch tongue-
in-cheek comments as ''Security is now using
broken glam strategicallyplaced under tires
to open up spaces in the parking lot" and
"Everyone is storing their dirty underwear
in the Mendelplanetarium" one could hard-
ly expect to believe that a Bud athlete was
indeed waiting for a case of Bud or that
"There is no such thing as a smart football
player."

3) It is true that the author of "Who
Knows, Who Cares" never met the party
who had been referred to in the column and
this fact only supports the assertion that no
offense was intended and that the statement
would have contained the name of who-
ever the Bud Athlete of the Week happened
to be as well as the sport that he/she en-
gaged irk

Finally, we would suggest to any or all
members of the football team who are of-
fended by this remark, but have in the past
laughed at a comment in "Who Knows, Who
Cares" which was Written at the expense of
another that perhaps they should develop a
more well-rounded sense of humor

VAP

A.A.U.P.

Dear Editor:

The account of the recent A.A.U.P. chap-
ter meeting in the October 10 issue may
leave your readers with a misleading im-
pression of what actually happened there.
The headline "AAUP to Renew Petition for
Vote" implies that a renewed collective
bargaining campaign is imminent. But it

Op'Ed

was clear from discussion, some of which is
reportml in the article, that a lengthy pro-
cess of awaiting legal clarification would be
necessary before the petition could be re-
newed.

The chapter did decide to do something
more than merely await legal precedent,
however. It will direct its efforts toward
those problems wliich precipitated the
move for collective bargaining, try to sound
out faculty opinion on the necessary steps
to be taiMn, and seek alternative methods of
resolving these problems.

Sincerely yovs,
Jaaws M. Brrf^aiil

Preskfeat, Villaaova chapter
Aawrkaa Assodattoa of

University Professors

WKVUMarathon
Dear Editon
At this time I would like to thank all of

the organizations that helped to make the
WKVU radio marathon a success. Although
we failed to hit our original goal of $5000,
the marathon did much more than raise
money for Muscular Dystrophy; it united
the student body and the student organi-
zations of this university in a way which I

have never seen before. I would like to
thank all the organizations that either con-
tributed to our cause or supplied man-
power. Thanks to all the merchants up and
down the Main Line who donated money
and prizes. And most of all, I would like to
thank the members ofWKVU whose contri-
butions toward this cause were second to
none.

Siacerclyf

CHRIS CHERRY
Program Director

WKVU

The Electoral College: Safety
Valve of Presidential Politics

By JEROME J. NIOSl, PI,.D.
Every time Americans prepare to elect a President, pundits delight in

plammg that we really do nbt elect the President: the Electoral College
"8.

They point out how a few votes in this or that state would throw the
tion to other candidates, or precipitate a "constitutional crisis by
owing the election into the House of Representatives," or otherwise
nstrate the will of the American people/'
Such comments, usually accompanied by demands that the college be

,

iished make the editorial pages of newspapers or magazines from Oc-
ber to Pecember when the College of Electors meet in their state
ipitals for the formal election of the President and there will probably be
lOitional comments when the Senate formally announces the name of the
^ President in January. .

The Electoral College has been called many names and its doom has
n prophesied as imminent. Most recently, congressional critics called
an antiquated form of choosing our nation's leaders." Yet, for 200
jrs, except for its detractors and its consideration by high school de-
«ing societies, the Electoral College has withstood criticism and at-
''^pts to amend it out of existence.
Relying on the elections of 1800, 1824, and 1876, the critics conclude

t the college failed to register the will of the people and instead
cipitated a crisis.

Yet, the Founding Fathers provided constitutionally for such eventu-
ties and accordingly, in 1800, the House broke the tie, picking Jefferson
fir Burr. Jefferson was the choice of the majority of the Americans. In
4, the House selected John Quincy Adams over the other "favorite
«.

'
Here, too, despite pro-Jackson allegations of a "corrupt bargain,"

lencans did expect Adams to be the Ptesident.
The Hayes-Tilden controversy was further complicated by two sets of
^toral votes. With no constitutional remedy. Congress went outside the
omental law and appointed an Electoral Commiaaion to determine
'ch set of electors shoald be considered official Hayes became
ident accompanied by auch derisive titles as "Hia Fraudulency "
As the United States souglit to terminate thm "reconstruction penod,"

T^JEfP*****^ by both the RepoUicaos and DemocraU. Theon ef IWfm warn no diiiwBt thmn much of the m§nnj of »kh "tnKk
NwwrA^iMa, hiatorians have cnarkiid tiHt H^aa warn the chote
hmmriem pa^pla and was entitM to

What accmmd m Hmm tiMa alac
^MBts to the conatitiitMML can mmmr wmem, nwhiiHiiil and

dentid candidaiaa me plwafl on ihi

must certify the correct electoral ballots to the Senate of the United
States.

Actually, there exists one case where the will of the American people
indeed was frustrated by the Electoral College: the election of 1888. Cleve-
land received the greater popular vote, yet Harrison became the President
tour years later, however, Cleveland regained the presidency.

One "frustration" in two hundred years. This is quite remarkable
especially since the Founding Fathers had expected that the House of Rep-
resentatives would elect the President "19 times in 20." But, then, they

^did not contemplate the development of the American party system For
all practical purposes the Electoral College has been confirming the wiU of
the electorate for almost two centuries.

Beyond the confirmation of the people's choice, the Electoral CoUege
today acts as the "safety valve" of American politics, protecting the demo-
cratic process by insuring the continuance of the two party system The
valve is the "unit rule:" the candidate who wins in a state takes all the
electoral votes. While originally designed to reduce fraud and the manip-
ulation of regional elections, the unit rule makes it impossible for factional
parties to gain the presidency.

Fringe parties, radical groups, single issue movements can go through
the motions of nomination and campaigning. They add to the education of
the electorate. They give pundits a field day for speculation, but they can-
not have a major impact on the result. Only the candidate of one of the two
major parties will reach the presidency.

Eliminate the Electoral College or modify the "unit rule" for
philosophic "democratic reasons," and the alternatives are horrendous:
multiple parties, bloc governments and regional groupings. Because every
shade of opinion will seek to run its own spokesman, the sphnter parties
will make ineviUble minority presidents election by coahtion.

Alexander Hamilton built better than he had anticipated when he suc-
cessfully proposed to filter the popular vote of the people through the Elec-
toral College. The Founding Fathers agreed.

"With no other feature of the Constitution did they express greater
satisfaction than the Electoral College . . . "wrote Hamilton. "The mode of
appointment of the CTiief Magiatrate of the Unit^i States" he continued,
IS ahnoat the only part of the system, of any consequence, which has

escaped without severe cenaure .

.

^^*^*^
J>;^

tinkering with the Constitution because of what might
a» shsMild be appvaciatiiw of our experiences since 1787. The Blac-

psrfiwHMl eaceedingly well It will continue to stabilisa
Vo^i^im Imm itar its critics, thsmisi¥is have
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By jaHN P. MUlW
PEtE WILSON

In lif^t of the fact that the Royals-Phillies World Series begins this
week. The VlllwoTWi*s "On Campus" crew asked studenU which team
they thought would win and why. PoUowing are several of the repre-
sentatives.

Jeane Focht
Iwdor Nvrse
Even though I'm not a patronizer

of professional sports, I've been a
resident of the Philadelphia area for

20 years, and I just hope Phila-

delphia wins.

i'*

Margaret Martte
FreshMui AJkS
The HiiUiee. I hope the Phil

win. Because I'm from N.Y., I

ted the Yankees lo win. But,

were beaten by Kansas City,

want the PhilUes to win.

Jeff Tevanian

limior Political Science

Kansas City. I just think they

have the better team. I don't want
to have' to listen to all my friends

bothering me about the Yankees'

loss.

Al UonatioB
Senior Finuice

Kansas City. Because I'm an
American League fan, and the Phil-

lies pulled out enough miracles
against the Astros, and their luck is

going to run out against George
Brett and the Royals.

Susan Radwanski
Senior Nurse

The Phillies. If you go to school

in Philly, you've got to be a Philly

fan.

tt
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Team plans include training
oBUQumes

By SUE nUCNCH
**Our i"»"*^««»^ fcMd is to do

uvU in tlM liciiiUin Cup Chun-
pkuMhip," ranarlMd Rob Sons,

captAin of tho 80 inombor
Villanova Sailiiif Tmuh. The raco,

dttbbod A ''ngiitU" in m« linfo,

bafiBi today uid cootinuM

tfarodih Sunday at Annapolia,

Maryland. Teams will compete in

Luders 44's, a ya#l type sailboat

that ia forty-four feet long. '^e'¥i

dona well in the avant the paat

.four years/' commented Sons,

*'bat we haven't done any prac-

ticing in yawb thia year, on^ in

Laaers are smaller sin^e man
sailboats, of which the dub owns

three, all acquired aince its recent

revitattiatioo. *'Villanora had a
sailing team back in thi SCTa and
ttfs," remembers Sons, "then

they didn't have one until five

years ago." PrmmMy, the dub is

budgeted one new I seer a year,

which, says Sons, will account for

160041600 of the chiles $1000
budget.

Owning only three boats create
no great problem, ainoe, as Sons
explained, regattas are organised

on a round-robin baaia. **Y<ou*re

sssigned a boat* but since every

boat is different, you change boats

every race." The courae, says

Sons, **is usually two or three

markers to sail around. If it's

two are reachiag, («t an
angle to ths wind) and ana down-
wind; U ifs two^ than thare'a one
each upwind and downwind."
"Starta," hs oontinued, "we tlvee
minute or dingl^ atarta." In a
three minute start, competitors
sail in circlae behind the stvting
line, jockey the boat m doae m
poasibis to the starting Una,
without going over before the race
begins. "Scorii^ U 1-2-3-4-6,

where first is awarded one point,

eecond two points, and so on,"

Sons concluded.

Sons serves aa both captain and
coach to the windjammers, and is

assisted by Biecutive Conunittee
members John Conte, Pete Fur-

cht, Art OaUoway, Rkh Hogan
and Henry Rohar. Whan re-

cndtihg membera. Sons IooIes for

people who have racing esparience

in aaUboats. A few people with lit-

tle orno eiparisnoe have jpined in

the post, says Sons "We use tlrnn

for crew members.^' He addsd

these who would like to learn

sail should join ths sailing ch
which becomea active in

spring.

Future plans for the team

(Comiimied en pogt 9)
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CENTER FOR CONCERN

to

Curb DIseas
Beaf The Poll Sci Dept

1^
Predict (Guess if you must) the Presidential Winner in each State and the Winner

in Selected Senatorial, Gubernatorial, and Congressional Contests. Professors in the
Tolitical Science Department respectfully challenge all their colleagues, students, and

J

members of the university community to beat the best of us in predicting this year's
election results. All that is needed is that the contestant forecast the largest number of
correct results. The person or persons, if any, who get a better score than any best
predictor from the political science faculty will be duly honored and acknowledged.

This newspaper form with the map for presidential predictions and the attached list

of other selected contests Is the contest ballot. The total number of correct predictions
will determine the winner (s). (Unclear or smudged marks will be automatically in-
correct.) The contest ballot should be submitted to the Political Science Dept., 101
Tolentine Hall, before 6:00 p.m., Monday, Nov. 3rd, 1980.

Name-

i

Senate

Alaska

Arizona

California

Colorado

Florida

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa
Kansas
Maryland
New York

I
North Carolina

New Hampshire
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania

South Carolina

South Dakota
Utah

Delaware
New Hampshire
North Carolina
Khode Island

Utah
Wast Virginia

7*
PA.

CIRCLE THE NAME OF THE CANDIDATE
YOU FORECAST TO WIN:

District

Republican

Frank Murkowski
Barry Goldwater
Paul Gann
Mary Estill Buchanan
Paula Hawkins
Steven Symms
Dave O'Neal
Danforth Quayle
Charles Grassley
Robert Dole
Charles McC. Mathias
Alfonse D'Amato
John East
Warren Hudman
James Betts

Dan Nickles

Bob Packwood
Arlen Specter

Marshall Mays
James Abdnor
Jack Gam

GOVERNOR
Pete du Pont
Meldrim Thomson
Beverly Lake
Vincent Cianci

Bob Wright
Arch Moore

Democrat
Clark Gruening
Bill Schulz

Alan Cranston
Gary Hart
Bill Gunter
Frank Church
Alan Dixon
Birch Bayh
John Culver

John Simpson
Edward Conroy (Liberal)

Elizabeth Holtzman Jacob Javits

Robert Morgan
John Durkin
John Glenn
Andrew Coats
Ted Kulongoski
Peter Flaherty

Ernest Hollings

George McGovern
Dan Herman

William Gordy
Hugh Gallen
Jim Hunt
Joseph Ganrahy
Scott Mntheaon
Ji^ HockeleUer

Dennia Kochford
QUCmON: The Repubiicane will become the

YBB NO
The Hnmhhfm wiU hM^ aet «iin of 10 or

Bob
party in the

By MAKGIE AMMAN
Nestle, one of the world'e

largeet food congloineratee, Iim
become the target of a national
boycott. The eponsors of die
boycott are callinff upon Neatle to
halt the aggreeaive promotional
techniquee need to market ite in-

fant formula products in Third
World countries.

The Infant Formula Action Co-
alition (INFACT), a group of
nutritionists, physicians and
clergy, along with many other
church and health organizations,
are claiming that Nestle is con-
tributing to a serious health
epidemic 1^ encouraging women
to use a powered infant formula
rather than their own mother's
milk.

Poor living conditions in the

Third World nations' make
use of the infant formula virti

impossiblie. The^ lack of
water, sterilisation and refrif

tion result in what UNI(
health officials have termed
tie Baby Disease." This is a

.,
drome consisting of a variety ofl

testinal diseases, malnutriti
and brain damage which can U
to death. INFACT estimates
over 10,000 infant deaths can
directly attributed to Bottle
Disease.

The marketing procedu
which INFACT is questioning ij

elude hospital advertising wL
Nestle distributes child care pi.

I^ets endorsing the use of infa

formulas. The mother thinks
she is receiving medical infoi

(Continued on page 9)

Presidential Eiectio
(Continued from page 7)

Congress and the public.

Traditionally, the United States
has tended to intervene in such
cases by supporting anti-Com-
munist dictatorships and oc-
casionally overthrowing revolu-
tionaiy regimes. Since 1974,
however, the United States lum
played a more passive role, al-

lowing events to take their course
without, our manipulation. This
shift from traditional behavior has
become a major issue in 1980.
Mr. Reagan's priority is clearly

to prevent any anti-American fac-
tion from coming to power and to
support all "friendly" govern-
ments. In this respect he has
criticized Carter for ''selling out"
the Shah and Somoza. How far he
would go to support a dictator in
danger from the left, even if the
threat is internal, remains un-
clear.

Mr. Carter's priority is more
complex: to avoid excessive en-
tanglement with dictators who are

on the defensive against their

people. Thus, the United Sti

eventually chose not to stand

the way of revolution, but to

events take their course. Sucl

policy entails risks — the risi[

an anti-American regime. Yet,

the final analysis, it is

strategic/moral issue: How far

we impose our own will on ot

peoples? What some define

weakness is nothing more tl

self-determination to others.

Thus, the upcoming election

fers a reid choice, a choifl

perhaps more substantive than i

candidates who espouse thi

Shall government continue
safeguard its citizens at some
pense of efficiency, or shall

rely on the marketplace to prot

us? Does major power stat

require us to play a dominant ro

in every dispute, or are tl

moral as well as practical limits I

power? The choice is there befo

us.

the VillaAovaft
Classified

0v«rs««8 iQbt ~ Sum-
m«r/y«ar round, Europe,
South Amor., Australia, Asia,
all fiolds, $500-$1200 monthly.
ExpMiaM paid. SigKtoMlng.
FrM info., writo: JJC, Box 52-
PAB, Corona Dot Mar, Cil
92g2S.

NOW IN YOUR AREA! AutlMn-
tic OR surgoon'a acrubb
suita. Moro oomforiabla than
iSMO. Vou wont ovar want to

•OMotlnioa? 100% eotton,
eoiorfiri, rovoroiblo and

FOR SALE
Pool table, 7x3-1/2 with

plywood top. Alto us(

baby's crib. Call aftsr 6 p.

LA 5-9911.

Part time general houi
cleaning in prhrate homes'
and around the Main
area Car a must. Excell
hoiirs for students. For in(

mation call Main Lii

Domestic Service, 644-2339.1

Hnmth
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00 APE — 00 BANANAS

It's almost time for the Great Pumpkin to arrive! Don't
t>e caught without your "great Pumpkin" this Halloween.
Come to a Pumpkin Sale on Octot)er 27 and continuing
through to October 30 In the North Lounge. All of the lit-

tle cuties will t>e on display between 10 and 2:00. Be
prepared for a "Great Sale."

''pumekin''

J TV 10 NEWS ANCHORMAN J
Wednesday, October 22 in ^

i the ;

J Connelly Center J
Tickets $1 .50 & $2.25

BANANA

Don't ml99 9mlnjut9 of tho action thlM World SorioM.Weekend on the Big Screen:
Game 3: Friday night at 8:00 p.m.
Game 4: Saturday afternoon at 430 p.m.
Game 6: Sunday afternoon at 1 :00 p.m.
Admission Is free in the West Lounge.
The Visual Arts Committee invites you to explore the
Wonderful World of Video — It's more than Just TV. Find
out at the Video meeting on Tuesday, October 28 at
7:00 p.m. In the Haverford Room or call the Union office
645-7260.

:00i

ROOMMATE

<^">
GAME

TUES. OCT. 21

12:00 NOON

NORTH LOUNGE

Deadline for Registratton for University 11 Courses Is today,
Octot>er 1 7. Come to the West Lounge t)etween 1 0:00 a m
and 4:00 p.m.

Some courses have limited enrollment but If you miss the
registration stop by the Union office for further information.

Classes begin the week of October 20.

SVNVNVa 00 ~ 3dV 00

Remember It's all because We Ull!

admission: FREE!!

Do you have an aptitude for machanics? Do you feel like you
have a screw loose? Then come to the Nut and Bolt Dance on
October 24! Nuts and Bolts will be given out at the door and you
must find the right size match to your nut or bolt! It all starts at
8:00 p.m. at the Villanova Center, so be sure to come for a
"nutty" timel

''fomomw Night'r

Coffeehouse
THE VILLANOVA UNION

Presents

SNARR
SATUfVMY OCTOBER 25. 1 960

0:00 - 11 :00 P.M.

H.OODirHGp

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Coffeehouse

With

•AT. OCT. 18

:00~ 10:00 PM

A0MIS8IOM tl.OO
Li

UNION
n.nm • imwuMMWMt • It

PAGE
TONIGHT. ,,

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY
AND THE ASBURY

*t.

'%.^

TICKETS
STILL AVAILABLE

and
l-P-'s are raqulred for admission

FRIDAY
OCT.
8.00 PM

MA
NOW

SHOWINGII!
COMING ATTRACTIONS CULTUi

FILM SERIES
•<i .»»

HETB

'•r?!

Days of Heaven'
Starring Richard Gera

^•^ ,..—.— ^ M^. .^..-.rrssQ

October 23 a 24
7.-00 a 0:30

ifittie V

Cinama

ir^noaaMSto
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ens With Prize Winner
By IRENE SMITH

Villanova't theatre deptftment

has recently added a new dittiioiid

to its alrea4y impressive collec-

tion of jeweled performances. FIc.

Ics, the Pulitaer Prise-winning

drama by the American play-

wright William Inge,is the initial

production of the Villanova 'thjea-

tre season. A sensitive, emotional

play its message "speaks to us to-

day in a way that has been vastly

changed by. the passage of time"

according to director James Har-

bour. The realistic psychological

studies x)f ordinary people in a

small midwestern town are

brought to the audience's atten-

tion by the performance of a finely

honed cast whose characters bril-

liant^ complement one another.

The actors communicate ef-

fectively what the playwright

William Inge stressed in his plays.

They showed that deep feelings of

hope, fear or desire can lie below

the surface oi quiet lives and block

individual fulfillment until such

feelinfi are released and brought

to the surface.

Jamea Harbour, director, is the

assistant professor of theater at

Temple University. Harbour re-

gards Flcak as a "memory pli^"

one that can show us "how we
grew into vthat we've hecmne."
The pl«y, written in 1953 and set

in a sleepy Kansas town in late

suMmer, traces the events follow-

ing the arrival in the town of a

handsome young drifter, Hal,

played convincingly by Tom Brad-

ley. It shows how the repressed

romantic dreams of several

women are brought to a crisis b^
cause of this wanderer. ^

Hie idea of where we came
from, the influence other people

have on our lives and the struggle

to determine one's own destiny is

dramatized with Madge Owens
played by Mimi McGrath. Her
coming of age, doing what she

feels is essential for her own hap-

piness rather then her nH>ther's

wishes is based cm Madge's need

for an identity beyond her baauty.

Her decision to take control and

responsibility of her own lifo con-

flicts with her mother's dreams

for her. The seeds of the wooBen'g

movement are sown throughout

the play. The breaking of tradi.

tion, two sisters forced to play

roles determined by thoee around

them and the eventual acknow-

ledgement that Madge's life is her

own and that her mother's mis-

takes cannot be prevented from re-

happening again in her daughter's.

Maureen Pagan gave a command-
ing performance in the role of the

mother, a women embittered by

her past, yet still loving and desir-

ing the best for her daughters and

aware of each one's limitations.

Other noted performances in-

cluded that of Rosemary Stydney,

the spinster school teacher played

by Janus Stefanowicz and Helen

Potts the old maid who is con-

stantly t^dng in male vagabonds.

The play will run from Wednes-
day, October 15 through Saturday,

^ (Continued on pagt 13)

Bruce 's Fans Line Up

tram WOHam Inae's P«lit»r Prlae-wfaiirii«

What a Name?
By BOB BALLARD

If you and your friends got

together and formed a band,

what might you name your

group? Well, how about the

Flamin' Groovies? A group's

name in New Wave music is of-

ten more entertaining than the

group itself. Such is the case

with the Flamin' Groovies. And
the EMckies. And the Silicon

Teens.

The mindless simplicity of

New Wave group names is a

throwback to the early sixties.

Groups like the Ronettes,

Gerry and the Pacemakers, the

Supremes and Gary Lewis and

the Playboys dominated the

charts in those days.

The seventies arrived ac-

companied by the notion that it

Punk was born in the mid-
seventies, and musicians all

over Britain and the U.S. at-

tempted to capitalize on it.

Thousands of bands have
sprung up in the past few years,

many of which play legitimate

rock and roll, but many more
which have nothing to offer ex-

cept skinny ties and a funny
name.

Like the Silicon Teens.
Imagine what it's like to be a
member of the Silicon Teens.
It's probably a lot like being a
member of the Debutantes.
And what about the Dickies?
Are they in any way, shape or
form similar to the Buszcocks?
Or the Sex Pistols?

For extreme punks who are
heavily into alliteration, we

(Continued on page 13)

By MARIANNE LAVELLE

The night is dark, hut the side-

walk's bright

And lined with the light of the liv-

••^jf • • • •

Bruce Springsteen

When Jack Koerwer, a junior

engineering major, caught a ride

to the St. David's Sears store early

last Friday afternoon, he didn't

know what it meant to be first in

line.

He had never camped outdoors

all ni^t; he had never even stood

in line for a popular concert like

this before. He had never seen
Bruce Springsteen before, but

then neither had many of the

others who would soon line up in

front of the store to wait for

tickets to go on sale.

The New Jersey-born rock ar-

tist's popularity had so increased

since he last appeared at the Spec-

trum in August 1978, that an un-

usual three show engagement
(Dec. 6, 8, and 9) had to be ar-

ranged just to satisfy his Philadel-

phia fans.

Koerwer arrived at the Sears

Dance The Night Away

By SMARON WlNTBRll
'nrhe sound is taking ovwr/I

to mows my foet," encap-
aotalaa the feeling derivwi from
the latest album by S-D, See U

band etched these more
Eyries on track

aeUthsei
W«nl for tks whole at side

Qmd roek-A^roU contlanea with

ope
sound to the aong. The notes
wen't consistent^ high-pitched
but altemnta staccato with held
notes thai travel up and down Um
scale giving a snhtls» circus ow-
toM to the song. lorries Uke,
"Playing with a IKn wirWAding so
eleetricnrou're just lookii^ for a
thrill," compliment the ar-

lasa The owsriril foel o#

erawhig elmpn is eoii*'

with the sound of a rocket taking

off although the song plateaus-out,
never really delivsring a soaring

epic. The song is decent rock that

just doesn't measure up to the rest

of the energy on the side.

Side two is the more soulful

part of the album. The first two
sonffi are slow, nice love sonp.
They are pretty, albeit nothing
special. Tht band goes back to

rock with Easier Said than Done
and finishes the side with
SoiMthlng fai My Eye.
There is nothing profound or

novel on the record, however, 3-D
exhibits some amasing eclectic

talents. Amasing becauae thsy do
riffo and sing lyrics that have been
done many timea before, somehow
thsy manafi to entwine the com-
ponenta floating around the rock
ecene for ymn and deliver a sum
thit ia vrenlar tlum the nm.
PsIlaMaeui parte.

The lyrics are plain. Songi like

Umamtm^im My Bye hwn ths

predictable sort of words con-

osminf a man with tavs in hie

egm wk$ akdns thm hn n^
iMTt crying. The bmi Imb the

Springsteen in concert.

Ticketron office the day before
tickets were to go on sale, and
found that the staff there w£^ al-

ready anticipating a crowd.

/ 'The guy Who handles the tic-

kets said that if there was any
drinking, noise, or trouble, they
would just close down and not sell

any tickets," said Koerwer.
The Sears' office manager re-

called last Spring's ticket sale for
the Who concerts at the Spec-
trum, when hundreds of people
camped out ih front of the store.

"Cops were carrying people away
that time, and they didn't want
that to happen ^gain," said Koer-
wer.

'So I figured the best thing to
do was not to let anybody have to
stand outside at all."

Koerwer bought a yellow note-
pad at Sears' stationery shop, and
at 1:00 p.m. stood outside the
door, and began to take names of
fans who wanted to be at the front
of the ticket line. After their

names were recorded, Koerwer
just aaked the people to check
back at 6:00 tuna. Satmrday, and
when the doors of the tick^ office

opened at 9:30 a.m., they could get
ticksls in the order of the list.

"Areryone agreed to it— it waa
a great deal for everyone because
no one had to wait outaade all

night," said Koerwer.
''People kept Mkii« me if I was

a Smn' employee, and I said
>eah, yeah.' I knew eiaetly what I

was going to say to everyone, and
they UstMisd.*'

AU Friday flight, only a handfol
sidMmMds the 8a«s'

'W eeurii, psspfo would

P»»oto by MbH «oth

drive up in the middle of the night

and see only five people there and

thought they'd get a place in line,

but when they got out of the car,

there were already 250 people on

the list."

Koerwer said about -90 percient

of the people there were Villanova

students. "l>e first 25 people in

line were the Villanova hockey
team," he said.

Any one who got on the list be-

fore about 1:00 a.m. Saturday
would have been in time to get tic-

kets, said Koerwar.
But by 6:00 a.m., there were 600

people on the list. '*After a while, I

stopped taking names because I

knew they wouldn't get in," he

said.

' In fact, only about 150 people

waiting at Sears were able to get

tickets for the show, since the

15,000 seats of the Spectrum for

each of the three nights were sold

out four hours after the Ticke-
trons opened.

At 9:30 a.m., after helping to

call the names of the first 50 peo-

ple on his list, Koerwer handed
the list to a jreal Sears employee
and ran down the stairs to get the

first tickets. He then exited by the

empkyse's doorwsy, "since I fi-

gurad everyone knew I was first in

line and would have the beat tic-

kata."

Hisn, after 20 hours at standing
in the cold surrounded by 600
Springsteen foas; Koerwer real-

ised be had no ride home, and had
to walk ail the wiv bnek to his

dorm at Villanova. But at loast he

hnd the tidtdB in hia hand. Floor

OptObtr17rmO.» TM6 ViLUMiCnfAli • ffy

RCMe Boys Hit Concrete Jung
Twptone Punks Invade Airwave

By qnUS SLAWECXI
The 9pttUk* sacottd album on

Tvotone Heoords, their own label,

Lupts with contradiction. More
g^ii Is more Enriched by dark
bumor than their first relanse, and

this ipptnra to- be the band's

main thrust even though the

ftfiety of styles (spicy horns,

Uggae#«Ks rock) mdkes it diffi.

cult totlstemiine sny single direc-

Itioo.

The Specials are Jerry Dam-
joiera: bind. He is credited with

writing, either alone or in colla*

bflratioa with other Spaciala, over

htlf the tfiilas on their first two
tlbums. Ris clear, jaunty key-

basrd pisying continually per-

Lnstes the sound with good-

[ottured ambience, and eapecially

iwirls with excitement in Sock It

Tp 'Em !•» I CnsTt SCani it, and

equivalent at happy feet backs

Isrrics that are almoet un-
relentingly bleak. Do NuMt
hides a tremendoualy bouncy
chorua kicked along by SHO. But,

by adapting such an upbeat
melody to the lyric, ''I'm just

living in a world without . . . mean-
ing," the Specials paint their

generation as dancing, not happily

under the stars, but into the teeth

at s void, and this makee all the

difference in the worki fearPs
Cafe is an even more extreme
example. On tope of Christmas-

time muzak played on an
xylophone, Rhode Dakar of the

Bodysnatchers, along with Neville

Staplee, back Terry's lead vocals

with a chorus of, "It's all a load of

bullocks/ and bullocks to it all."

But the flashee of brilliance

sure get to the feet. Rhode sings

straight from Bowie's Ths Man
Who Sold The WorM.
Both Bowie's tavy Mowters

and ths Specials More Spedab
close with muted versions of their

energetic openingi: Bowie with
it's No Qmwaa and the Specials
with Ei^ Yonrsslf. This could
be for the same reaaon. Bowie
promiaed at the end of LodpMr's
Fantastic Voyagi that, "I'U never
siQT anything mce i^ain, how can
ir' and hasn't looked back. The
Specials view society from this

same craggy hilltop.

Cluysalis Records has just
begun to distribute More Specials
in the U.S., and its media blitz ac-

companying the album's release is

best deecribed ss low-key. Maybe
this lack of appreciation is the
reaaon the Specials are such angry
young men. This reviewer sharea

' "the Specials paint their generation as
dancing, not happily under the stars, but into the
teeth of a void, and this makes all the difference
in the world.

raaiiaMii jec set*

Bassist Sir Horacie Gentleman
tnother special Special. Reggae
»n requires the bsss to play

lody while the rhythm guitar
Bps timOi and Horace responds

I this spotlight with the powr ^ a
virtuoso. The Specials are

larily a dance band, and
lorace tm bass most often makes
H shake.

The contradictions arise when
notices that this musical

again in a song that cops its riff

from Zeppelin's The Rover, and is

titled (appropriately enough) I

Cairt Stand It. Sock It To '£ IB
recites the litany of titles from
James Bond films on top of the
West Indian rl^rthm the Specials
explore on their BBC hit ^-*,.,-^...^.
Gan^iters. international let Set PICNIC '

showcases Dammers' keyboard
a\^awK\^

wizardry, and contrasts its energy
with lounge-lizard backing moans

this frustration. To quote from the
band's first album: "Just because
you're nobody/ It doesn't mean
that your're no good."

Review copy courtesy of Cmdr.
Sabot Napalm's Metaphysical Ar-
senal, Havertown.

THEATRE

ViLLANOVA THEATRE
- presents -

trupfMr

(Continued from page 12)

October 18, and Wednesday, Octo-

ber 22 through Saturday, October

25. All performances will begin at

8 p.m. at Vasey Theatre. Tickets

are $5 on Wednesdays and Thurs-
days and $6 on Fridays and Satur-

days, with student and senior citi-

zen discounts available. For fur-

ther information contact David
Warner 645-4763.

riCKifs

to

PICNIC
Oct. 15-18

Oct. 22-25

VASEY, 7:45 P.M

TWO BUCKS
Valid Student I.D. Necessary

Subject to Availability

X^Smam
Point

APPEARING:
10/17 & 10/18

Authentic Blues

with Sonny Terry

and Brownie

McBhee 8:00 ft 10:00

*6.00

MO/21 hinersection Jazz Trio

8:30 M.OO

MO/22 Ressa and The Rooters

New Rock 'n' Rol

i:00 M.OO

MO/23 The Numbers

Rock

8:00 ^.OO

10/24 RJI.No. 1

8M ft 10:00

•9.00

10/25 NollMRMriN
9M ft 10:00

•0.00

**•*•'-• dhooMt wMi LO.

Tk:ketron

In Time
You Fail Asleep
By AMY MacLACHLAN

Soicwfcera ! Him, atarring

Christopher Reeves and Jane
Seymour, exemplifies the
definition of a mediocre movie.
Both of the actors are undeniably
very attractive, but unfortunately

also very boring. Actually this film

deserves an Oscar for trying. The
basic premise is so completely un-

believable that no matter how
great the actors or director might
be, it is totally impossible and
almost offensive to try to convince
the audience of its authenticity.

Reeves plays an attractive

single playwright named Richard
CkiUier, who upon seeing Elise Mc-
Kenna (Jane Seymour) at an open-
ing of one of his plays, becomes
obsessed with seeing her again.

Unfortunately, this is quite im-
possible, because she has been

New Wave^
(Continued from page 12)

have the Ramoned, the Rentals,

the Raincoats, the Revlons, the

Records and the Romantics.

Many of the more estab-

lished bands feature creative

names. The Talking Heads
named their band after tele-

vision news anchormen, visible

only from the neck up. The B-
52's got their name from the

southern slang for the bou^ant
hairdos popular in the sfxties.

But what about the Fabulous
Poodles? Is there such a spe-

cies as the fabulous poodle?
How about a Flaming Groovie?
Is your grandmother a Flaming
Groovie? Or even a Fabulous

dead for almost 20 years. Sound
mysterious? Well, after lots of re-

search Collier forms a plan where
he will actually go back in time to

see her again. His method and
final success are totally un-
believable. It is so far-fetched that

not for a second did it convince
this reviewer that he was actually
doing it.

Now it would be too severe to

say that this movie is without its

good points. Though they are few
and far between, they do exist. For
instance: Reeves and Seymour are
definitely fun to look at; it's fiin to

see if something really convincing

is going to happen; it helps to hope
that the end will be more worth-

while than the rest of the movie.

Unfortunately none oi these things

are what make a great movie
great.

Groovie? How about a Flaming
Poodle? What's the point?
The point is that we have

past the point of no return.

There is a group of young men
out there who call themselves
the Psychedelic Furs. This is

serious.

But there is really no need to
worry. Most of these groups
will fade quietly into the twi-

light zone, and the good bands
will stick around. So we can
look forward to more from
Elvis Costello and Graham
Parker and the Clash, Cars, Po-
lice and Pretenders. Many
others, however, will go the
way of the Groovies — up in
smoke.

PARTY? MCE?

(JREIT HDSIC?
Whether your taste is:

— ROCK & ROLL — OLDIES
— COUNTRY —JAZZ
— NEWWAVE —DISCO

- WHATEVER

The WKVU Music Board can accommodate you
with a superior stereo sound system and a disc
jockey specializing in your tastes. You'll have
non-stop music all night long and the price is right

Call WKVU at 646-7200 or stop by our office
on the second floor of Dougherty Hall Ask for
Chico.
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'Prlvs^ Benlamin' 'Qflitfrlends'
*yyy ™"y «ird%.iM»frMdiilbrtttrMdii*o

«M tartfvg Qwmm Hmpd, k a portrwal of ^unrrnt wko
film for iMlikMi adiMM loeially nimi^d' to camgk&My wm tip

/\CC OAilDlie iMT Ufo. Om Mldon hiii9 «ii

^" \#«lilrUO «Mtt«iM cbMT for a di]^ btade.
•Ut*. young ladJM tportiiif Uitm
inch sptiwd Iwilt and dMignar
tuvedi, who foel tlisy naad a
cbangB in Uieir Uvea, iuc^ Ben«
jamin, Goldia Hawn, was aiich a
paraoo: rich, baautiAil, lowad by
evaryvne and whose only concern
in life waa that she have
mushroom colored ottomans to

match her den walk.
Suddenly she is left a widow,

and unable to identify with Tht
Unmarried Woman, Judy makes
an appointment with her

recruiting officer. Promised $480 a
month, food and expenses paid,

yachts, condominiums, and an an-

nual trip to Europe, what else

could Judy do except join the

Aimyl
Although Primte Be^iamia

seems like an attempt to make
Army life and Army women look

ridiculous, it is actually a

caricature of the women of the

*80s who are lost and confused and
trying to be self-made and "com-
plete." Goldie Hawn is suberb in

portraying the roles from ''daddy's

little girl" to the '*macho" para-

trooper and finally the

sophisticated independent woman
equal to a man at any level.

What mi^ have been a slap-
stick, Lavcme and SUrley type ab-

but Hawn's presence gives anyone
confidence that if she can make
basic training, anyone can.

llie supporting cast is equally
as effective in canying out this

comedy. Eilleen Brennen is

especially good as the sexually
frustrated captain and Robert
Webbes is the perfect domineering
Frenchman. The screen play was
co-written and produced by a local

Philadelphian, Nancy Myers and
the fifan was directed by Howard
Zieff.

El Becko Sets
Spectrum Afire

r

Master Guitarist Tours

By SUE BREHM
It has been three and one^half

years since guitarist Jeff Beck
toured the United States Finally,

on Wedneaday evening, Oct. 8^

1960, the Jeff Beck Group per-

formed in Philadelphia at the

Spectrum to promote the release

of his long-awaited album There
and Back. This ended his lengthi-

est period of inactivi^. —

^

Beck gained recognition as a

master guitarist in the mid-tic's.

In 1964 he became the guitar

showpiece for the Yardbirds, tl^e

well-known British rock and blues

band that also introduced j^ic

Clapton and Jimmy Page. In 1976

Beck went into seclusion in an at-

tempt "to find out mbai he was
about" At that time he appeared

to be at the peak of his career.

BWw hj Blaw, Wind, and leCr

Beck wllfe Jan Haanaer LHe had
been his most successful efforts by

far. Beck became one of the moat
widely emulated and respected

guitarists of the time. He was cri-

tically acclaimed for being the

only inatrumentalist ever to win
top awarda, first as a rock and
then as a jass musician.

The mi^iority of TiMre ani Back
waa written by keyboardist Tony
Hymas, who along with drummer
Simon Phillips and bassist Mo
Foster compose Beck's current

touring ensemble. Beck consis-

tentty selects musicians with ex-

traordinary talent Together they

create a sophisticated and com-
plex style of heavy fusion music,

eschewing vocals, and rhythmical-

ly and harmonically combine
equal parts of rock, jazz and blues

music.

The Jeff Beck Group offered a

variety of sonp highlighting his

laat four albums. They opened
with four tunes from There ani
Backi Star Cyde, El Becko; which
containe some of Beck's most
metallic improvising to date; Too
Mnch to Lose and The Pmp.
They then performed flawlessly

some old favorites such as the

rapidly paced Scattcrbrahi and
Freeway lam, with Beck display-

ing h&B bulletlike flurries and crisp

ihtonatioos. Tlisse son^i contrast

dsmamically with the gracefully

melodic tunes such as Cai
We've Parted as Lovers, DIai

Dnst, and the set closing Bine
Wind. The sound quality and mix
was superb.

Beck haa the ability to imple-

ment his guitar m an extension of

himself through which he releases

his emotions. After 15 years, it is

amazing that at age 36 Beck ia still

accordsd respect by fellow musi-
ciana and remaina an influential

genius of tremendous significance.

''Pseudo-Cults"
A L#cturB/Dl8CusBion

By
Fr. Jkn Maguir#

SMfKtoy October It, MO P.M.
IMst LtfiMig^, DougtMrty Nail

•I

the am

I

on

a akairhig as-

lar the ehamctin ki the
mavia as w«Bm the midiam^ The

ON CAMPUS
Sunday GoonaUy Cantor film pre-

aentad (Contemporary imagea,
staraoCypas, of our mierocoom.

Tlia firiaodi in the llfan were ae-

cearible people. Thsy appeared-to

he people that weVs all met. Alao,

at timaa, they seamed aa if thay

could be ua. The two young
women. Sue and Ann, portrayed

characters whose experiencea and
fealin^i are universal.

The film dfered a multidimen-
sional fsel of young life. When one
of the firiendi married, the other

felt an emotional void. Alao, the

single woman became more con-

cerned with having the means^
pay for the rent alone. The film,

thus, presented modem reality on
several levels.

The unmarried Sue waa aubject

to peripheral issues: trying to

build a friendly relationship with

Ann's husband; coping with Ann's
new, affluent life and her own de-

3-D Energy
(Continued from page 12)

knack for dreasing up the lyrics

with nice sounds. Also the words,

to be fair, are not irritable; the

band does not go for the obvious,

contrived rhymes, rather they

tmid to express their feelings

through natural-sounding speech.

This might be their talent They
say easily accessible phrases,

cliches, that ring true enough for

their listeners.

The and has certainly evolved

to the point of being able to suc-

ceed in the rock arena todi^. They
have a ci4;)acity to enliven and en-

tertain, something that many
bands lack. 3-D has that nebulous

quality, the undefinable, '*sound"

Uiat pleases the senses like salted

peanuts. What they do isn't hi^
art, but it plays so well on vinyl

that it's a nice way to end an
evening of studying. Let's hope
that they retain the ability to be a

band that someone would like to

hear a second as well as a third

time: that's the way this reviewer

felt

Play S-Us See it Load several

times at leaat. The band is

polished, energetic and has an in-

fect ious sound.

aira to be a awccaaa. $nm'B dmiie
to fritt racofoMott hi har prolto-

alak iBfeawlAad la har aoUteda
lidding dimanaion lo ksr rharar

taVi

Ami aaataied to admit wall to har

marrlasi* «t laaat through Sue's

agfta. ib time paiaad» Sua laaliaad

thai Jber friend atill hml atro«f

Bsadi that were not fidfUlad in bar

unioiL The interaction hetwaan
the woosan, as their ralatioiiship

changed, was preeented in a be-

Uevaable manner.

Ttm movie ia entertaining and
the material ia prsaented well
The film maker provided the audi-

ence with sociid processes in a

form that is easy for the viewer to

understand.

The topic of friandahip could

have eaai^ been a bore or an ordi-

nary situation comadty^ However,
the movie injected life through the

use of multidimensional charac-

ters. Sue allowed the viewer to

better understand her by telling

an anecdote in one scene; the

same story also served the pur-

pose of bringing her emotionally

cloeer to another. The viewer can
see due reaching out for under-

Htandiag and friendaMp. Reac-

tioiiB 9i th* ckarkctar ttrtenii^

alMMV tibe otkav'a pafoaptkHi of Smi
as wall 1KB -mflaot tlm aftnlades of]

the MalaMr. .

GMMan* la the third flhn it]

the cniural fifatt aarlaa tlw*k cur.

lanuy winiwiisanpuway pvaninp
j

•t the Ganpatty Gaotar. Putun]

filma are; AitdMm^ftaaai
Gfaat DlBlala>4 Bread sail

CwMaMlai ffnniiviUai Biaalersii]

fffld Jaias and Jha*

The fifana are in the culturdj

aarias bacauae tha fUm maken
have the dbittty to utilise tht

medium very wall. Tbey protrayl

emotioflM, people and avanta withj

flair while maintaining a high lev.

el of antertainment throughout
|

their efforta. ^
-

• The Connelly Center cinema iil

a love^ place to see a movie. Thtj

audience manibar hardly foeb that]

he or she is id school. It is likij

seeing a film at a pleasant, local

thenar. The amell of popcorn filb

the atmoaphare ~ adding to the]

movie-house-feel.

Tickets for the film series can]

hie purchased at the Connelly Cen-

ter ticket window ahead of time or I

at the cinema ticket booth imrae-j

diately prior to the performance.
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BMlliifflsttonm CI
LEATHER BOOTS iJ

15-20% OFF

25%OFF2S%
SUPER DISCOUNT
•NerOCTON •ABE TRAPS
•OLD MABIE TROTTERS
•FOOT JOY •COLfrHAAN
•BERNARDO •BOSTONIAM
•AMNE KLEINWATCHES

mSlMlior

irnmtnmm
WmwN'> TrMwiiCMNM. $1tJ9
FfSFWfy LM^MMlB tl2.N

BUCOOBTPilCBrafi
HMv • aaooaa • MO Ksas • o

SCAMFMOOSu

70HOFF

OlSCOgNTEO t9f|iS
DQCK-StOERS *«'
ifA 4M M tkM aMk 4

13 Regulation Size Tables

PARLOR
Open 12:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M. Seven Days a Weak

Plymouth Square Shopping Center B.J. Knarr. Proprietor
Ridge & Butler Pikes 1 (21 5) 825-469^
Conshohocken. Pa. 19428

Sri^^^k^lA^iiM^N^^^V

MUSIC CITY
Discount Musical Instruments

INSTRUCTION IN

GUITAR — BASS— DRUMS
Beginner — Intermediate — Advanced

COMPLETE LINE OF INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

57 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore
649-0605

$ JOBS $
The Marriott Hotel on City ljri(p Ave-

nue is loolcing for responsible attjdtnts

who want to earn extra money. We
have positions available for waiter/ess,

host/ess, dining room attendants, ban-
quet housemen, and other positions.

Many shifts are available. You must
be neat, friendly, responsit>le, and able

to viork weei<ends as part of a regular

weeldy sliift.

FuH and part-time positions avaii^

able.
\

^»ly in person Monday thruKWed-
ne«*iy between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. or
can Jim Schlapo at e67-0200, ext.
760.

y HREY ventusca
Ooidie FMe Jirak duOked up hie

sixth iinlflife wis ^fUnet one loee

and kywired hie fnili eflinit
flveraii .to 1.00 Saturday in the
Wildepla pi victory over Rutfers-
Camdeii on tht ttirf. Plrevious tbx

that iRrak ehutout Temple laat

W^dnaaday, 1-0.

While Jirak, a aophomore, ia

pofltiiif a ^1 record, ViUanova ia

6-2, dropping t^ir firat two samea
and winning aiz in a row aince.

Againat Rutgera, the Wildcato
are now 3-0. However, the Temple
vic^ waa more aignifkant, not
that it lowered the Owla record to
3*2-1, hut, accordii^ to forward
Steve, FVey, "Temple ia aecond to
Textile in the Philadelphia Soccer
Seven League." Earlier thia

Maaon the CaU aulfered a 7-1 loaa^ Taitila. Alao, the victoiy waa
the Gate firat Hsintt Temple, who
came into the game 6-0 in the
aeriea.

Tha lone, acore in tha Tnnple
fme came from Dave McHugh
nidway through the aeeood half.
Fre/a aaaiat on the play tied him
at leading acorer in the league (aix
goala, two aMiata). Prey'a play haa
been inatruraental in the Cata auc-
ceea thia afaaon ever~aihce the
•quad'a leacttng acorer in 1979,
McHugh, waa moved from half-
hack to aweeper, to tighten up the
defenae after the CaU allowed 12
goala in the firat two gamea of the
aeaaon.

In Fre/a worda, "So far, thia ia

the beet year for ViUanova aocoar.
Our jtoaaibiUtiea of makuir the
NCAA poat-eeaaoa tommament
v« good; w« muat win eight of tht
remaining nhie gamea." Prey gave
much credit to Aaaigtant Coach

Karl Moehhnann for invroving
the player'e bi^ efciUa and keepii«
them in good pbyaical ah#e. Un-
fortunately the attendance at
borne gamea haan't been one to
boaat about, agreed both Jirak and

Fray.

For thoee intereeted, the Cata
face Georgetown tomorrow on the
turf and wiU try to take the upper
hand in the 4^1 aeriea. Laat year
the Cata beat Georgetown, 3-1.

, .•^•^wv-i.ir.a.wi uw v^ata oeat UeorgeUr

Volliers are Victorious

Intramural
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NOVA DE-CLAWS BEARCATS
•y Kiunr lynch

In A (aoM linminitad by tht
Wildcal't offflBM, the VillMiova
footlMU squad romped to a 23^
win owT the OindnBati Bearcats.
Hie victory caose after a week of
inaction and puU the Wildcat
record at 2-3.

While VUlanova pUyed a
nishinf game which allowmi them
to gain 357 yards, the Cincinnati
offense was checked in their
passing efforts by an aggressive
Villanova defense. Coach Bedesem
siQrs the 1980 squad is '*the best
defiensive team since I've been
hero."

Freshman Kevin Ingram started
at quarterback and directed the of-

fense through the first three quar-
ters and the scoring of the first
two touchdowns. Villanova's
scoring began in the second quar-
ter after the Bearcats had scored
with two field goals. Good ground
control from the wishbone allowed
the Wildcats to rush 63 yards for a
first and goal at the nine when
fullback Don Ziesel carried over
the center for a gain of six yards.
It was second down and three

,

yards to go when right halfback
Shawn Passman took the pitchout

^ to the right and scored on an end
around sweep. Bushbeck's kick
was good for the extra point, put-
ting the Wildcats on the board and
ahead of Cincinnati; 7-6.

A series of quick and
methodical carries over 67 yards
was responsible for the second
Wildcat touchdown. Junior
fidlback Craig IXum controlled
the ball for four consecutive plays,
rushing a total of 31 yards and
scoring on a one yard carry over
the left tackle. The snap for the
extra point was high, which caused
Joe Borajkiewicz to attempt a two
point conversion. However, his
pass into the end zone was in-
tercepted by the Bearcats.

With O'Brien at the quar-
terback position, the Wildcats hit

paydirt early in the fourth quarter
despite a 15-yard clipping penalty.
Ziesel scored at 2:53 with a one
yard run up the middle.

PUcaldckMr Cliuck Biahbeck
had a Bucceaalul kicldiif game
witii two extra points and a 42-

yard field goal which completed
Villanofva's seoriof.

The defensive line has kept
their opponents from scoring a
touchdown for nine consecutive
quarters and ^his week wrecked
havoc with the Bearcat pMsing
game; tallying four intereeptiom
and four quarterback aacks. In the
words of CoAch Bedesem, 'the
defense played extremely well, we
were aggressive.'*

The Cincinnati offensive played
eleven minutes of the first quarter
but couldn't capitalize on their
possession. They made steacty
progress toward the Villanova goal
line and had first down and ten to
go at the 26, when Wildcat safety
Chris Yurkow intercepted
Barrett's pass and downed it for a
touchback.

Right comerback Tom Anthony
had two interceptions, the first

coming at 1:44 of the second quar-
ter on Cincinnati's first play after
the touchback. A final in-

terception was executed by rover-
back Tom Leonard, grabbing the
ball at the Villanova 13-yard line
during a 60-yard drive by the
desperate Cincinnati offense.

There were moments of tense
play early in the second quarter
when Cincinnati recovered their
own kick-off on the Villanova 14.

Linebacker Al Harris sacked the
Cincinnati quarterback for a loss
of 17 yards and the Bearcats had
to settle for a field goal. Harris
had another sack and a total of 12
tackles to lead the Cat's defense.

Paul Phillipy and Howie Long
each had a sack while Anthony
Griggs matched Harris with 12
tackles.

In the words of senior quar-
terback Pat O'Brien, the Villanova
squad is "playing better as a
team." The Wildcats hope to take
this new found momentum and
their winning streak to Annapolis
tomorrow where they will meet
Navy who's defensive line is

ranked number one in the country.

for a toacMown.
C^alf Dub recovers Us own famhie la the cmI worn after craskii^ the Bearcat deffwife Use
""**
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By FATRICK FLYNN
Sure, there were celebrations

last Sunday. Of course, the guys in

the maroon were heroes then. Yes,
Don ToUefson was offering a tri-

bute "to a team we love.*'

That was just a matter oft;onse-

quences. A few breaks, a few
clutch hito, and all of a sudden the
Phils were in the World Series and
Pluladelphia *ioved" them.
But how about when they lost

two-of-three at home to a great
Expos team? "Chokers," said the
local newsmen.
How about after coming back

dramatically to overtake the Ex-
pos, when the Phils fell behind,

two games to one, to a great As-
tros team? The headlines read:

"Phillies aren't choking. They're

Are Phillies Fans
Really Fanatics?
m <«/M%i i.-x __A A»^ _. ... ...

just not that good.'

The fans are the same way. Cer-
tainly, they show up in great num-
bers, but the Vet alwi^ seems to
be filled with just so many nasty
Robert Conrads, holding up expec-
tations of victorious glory and dar-
ing the Phillies to knock them off.

Waiting for a scapegoat Waiting
for someone to boo.

It's no coincidence that the
Phillies won the division by losing
two of three at home, then winning
two of three on the road. It's the
same reason that they won the
pennant in Houston, calmly taking
a pair of games when their backa
were to tim wall.

The pressure is simply greater
for that team at home. So great
that Larry Bowa felt the urfs.to

say something about it three

weeks ago. So great that the first

thing Garry MaddoK said after the

pennant-clincher in Houston was
to caution, "We'll all be playing
our hearts out, (when the Series

atarts). There'll be no reason to

boo us."

It's hard to tell who starts it all.

IXies the media create this atti-

tude in the fans' minds? Or are

they just saying what the people
want to hear?
But one thhig is for sure. Re-

gardless of what happena the rest

of the may, if the Phillies were the

kind of team to give up as easily as

their fans do, the series would
have started in Houston or Mon-
treal. And the alibis would have
started here.

v..

Wildcats Post Successful
Exhibition Season

By BOB CONWAY
The Villanova baseball team is

resting comfortably after posting a
16-5 record during the fall exhi-
bition season. Manager Larry
Shane was pleased with the re-
sults. "We wsre very successful
becauae of the great attitude on

the part of the players. *'

Last spring the Wildcats posted
a 21-7 mark, which included a
berth into the ECAC Regional
Tournament, Villanova's first

post-season baseball tournament
in 18 years. Shaneioat only three
starters of laat year's team to

graduatiooi

Shane's goals for the fall season,
"is to find out who can play. It'a

really an exhibition season. We
want to win, but I must look at all

the players." Shane thinks he haa
a couple of freshmen hurlers who
will help to insure Villanova's new
found success. Shane said,

"Pitchers Bandy Robinson and
Kevin Stevens both had fine sea-
sons. Those two frosh coupled
with returning pitchers Charlie
McDermott (6-^ last spring) and
Steve Skammer (7-2 last spring)
will keep us in the game."
Aa long as the CaU are kept in^

the game the odds ave in their fav-
or. ViUanova's olfenae, which last

year had a compoaite team aver-
age of .320, and ranked fifth in the
NCAA Division I should be better
this spring. Shane haa the Ug bats
of BiU Duryea (.568). Dante San-
toni (.342), and Dcm Cmuf UM)
returning. Shane ia alao *'^i|*tgg

on fr^hosan Dhhub Berth. Shane
said, "Berth stepped into the out-
fteld and ahowed ha can pli^."

asqeedwUlpleySS
'Iwanttohave
OB, make the

pUy-oth and ye fygfhm thaa m
did Ian

5?«c

weiser.
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rofessorBeforeGrandJu rv
llmmt,. f^..u„ ^^-.uITT ^ Tuesd^ ended m a con- that if h. «^.^ *u:_ _. -

^^

t'a aoccer fOMe, n
thia week's Bedweiaer Athlete ofthe Week.
«lirak hea recorded thm shutouta. made M
SMS and allowed only eevea gm*ri^ III.
iMt aepsn games. Jirak was dee naaed the
CerFlartr of thm Week ia the PUlaMaUe

'eNPM. JfaMi, a ephamofe^.
by tas Eyerie Idttora.

By MAWANNE LAVEtLE
A Villanova faculty member has

Ibeen called to teetify before a
Ifaderal grand jury concerning the
IconfidentiaUty of information
Ipven to him concerning the per-
'-etration of a crime.

Dr. William Waegel, associate
rofessor ef sociplo^/ said in an
erview that ha followed ^egai:
tnnels to get this information to
appropriate government agen-

1 on the conditions that neither
Jd ho' be rei^aled as a source,
would he have to divulge his
rce of lafbrmation.

Since that time, Waegel said he
been subpoenaed four times to

•ear before an investigative
eral grand jury to divulge his
rce of information. Each time,

Vaegel has refused to reveal this
iformation, on the grounds of

jury TuesdiQr ended in a con- that if h. nii.«^ k • r
ficial that the information would
be confidential and that the iden-
tity of the source would neither be
sought or disclosed.

At the advice of counsel, I am

"I received promises from the government official

that the Information would be confidential and that

the Identity of the source would neither be sought
or disclosed." Dr. William Waegel.
came to me and sought my advice
and counsel regarding a legal mat-
ter. He had come across in-
formation concerning a serious
crime, but was very frightened

termediary between this person
who was attempting to do what he
believed to be the riaht thing
and the authorities. I received
promises from the government of-

not in a position to discuss m
detail the nature of the incident or
what has transpired subsequent to
my initial involvement. For me to
disclose further information at

this time, might jeopardize the in-
terests I am trying to protect. Suf-
fice It to say, that I have been sub-
poenaed on several occasions
since October 1st, and have been
threatened with a prison sentence
in an effort to force me to reveal
the identity of the source. I have
not, and under no circumstances
will I do this. Public disclosure of
the government's treatment of me
is the one trump-card I hold in
this matter, and at the advice of
counsel, I must presently refrain
from making such disclosure as
they might compromise the in-
terests that I am trying to protect.

In his defense, Waegel has so
far incurred $2,900 in legal fees
Several Villanova faculty mem-
bers have inaugurated a legal
defense fund to aid in offsetting
these costs.

—"^—————————^,__^„^.___,,______^_^^ ~ .«**Mwi iuiurmai:ion at \ cnese costs

Reagan Picked
] Committee tfejorts

udent Poll
By Blix ROCK

Ronald l^eagah was the easy
jwinner in a poll of over 500

1

IVillanova students conducted last *

[week by The Vlllanovan.
Reagan was supported by over

[41 percent of those polled.
[President Carter followed with
ver 20 percent, and John An-
ereon garnered almost 16 oer-
ent.

In response "to the question,

.

[Whom are you goin^ to vote for,

!

X if not ref^stered, whom do you
T)port?," the results were;
Reagan 41.7%^
^er 20.5%
Aiderson 15,9%
Clark 1%
Comrhoner .5%
Undecided 20.7%
Seventy^evea percent of those |l

jConHnued on page iS)

On
By VINCENT HAUSMANN
A Senate Faculty Assembly

committee investigating the
unusual Presidential appointment
of a faculty member last spring
has issued a report finding that
"outside sources, including a
major donor," influenced Presi-l
dent John Driscoll's decision.

The report, which had been
made available to faculty mem-
bers only last week, also found
that Driscoirs "failure to com-
municate the magnitude of the ex-
ternal pressures being applied" to
faculty and administration
resulted in the ensuing con-
troversy.

In January, Father DriscoH ap-
pointed Dr. Vincent Sherry to a
full-time teaching position in the
English department, breaking
with tradition of adhering to

department faculty recom-
mendations in selecting new
faculty.

A Toronto University graduate,
Sherry is a member of the Keating
family. Daniel J. Keating, who sits
on the University Development
Council, is a member of the
Keating contracting firm which
was recently employed in the con-
struction of the Connelly Center.

Sherry was sent a rejection let-

ter by the search committee which
was signed by the department
head. Sherry was not among the
top 160 candidates in a search
process which used teaching ex-
perience and publication material
as criteria for over 500 candidates.
He later received notification of

his appointment and accepted a
position entering a crowded field
(Modem British Literature) and
was expected to teach freshmen

composition.

The report, compiled by com-
mittee chairman Michael Burke,
Rev. Lawrence Gallen, and Ed-
ward McAssey, maintains "that
the rejection of the Candidate
(Sherry) as an applicant was not a
full committee decision and did
not represent an evaluation of his
qualifications other than the fact
that he was not judged to be
among the top qualifiers according
to the committee criteria."
The Faculty Assembly com-

mittee also reports on the am-
biguous circumstances 'sur-
rounding the Presidential ap-
pointment: "hate in December,
1979, the President became in-
terested in the appointment of the
Candidate-in-Question (Sherry) as
a result of conversations with in-
fluential outside sources, in-

(Continued on page 5)

-*NNE MARIE URBINATO
> Uhiversity Senate voted
'Frid^ in favor of holding
•tioii ceremonies at least

'«^lc from the las^day of final
"" to allow for Senior week
Ities.

iM'e the final v^ing, the
rejected Faculty Senator

) JUce's jMropoaal to
Jle the two df^ graduation
onyon weekdey^. He point.
that holding graduation on

y forced en inconvenience
P^hy since they are required
^nd and the students aie not.
^ing Senator Ivy Tiachler
Arte end Scieiye Senetor
^ O'Leery explained that it

be more of an hicon-
ce te parents and UamYy^t 9a percent of the seniors
e daU^ for ectivitiae.

^Wietor Joyce Longman
icklad that aiaee it wns ikm

Hon, m in-

«R the Aanilty would^ to jmify the

change.

Before voting on the delay.
Faculty Senator Theodore Kon-
d6leen asked what students plan-
ned for that week. Student
senators stated that they would
plan events based on a survey the
Student Government Association
had taken to determine what ac-
tivities seniors would like to have.
More than 80 percent said they
favored a three-day party, a picnic,
•nd an outdoor concert in. the
mall.

Senator Tiachler abo em-
phaaiMd that senior weeks in the
past lacked strong organisation
and thia year they would heve
more time and mete student parti-
cipetion to overcome the problem.

Senator Rice qyeetienad the
coete involved for the week, awl
l^i*iier Dsegan who abateihed
from voting ibr the peopoeel, poin-
ted out that the $40 graduation fee
inckKM in the tuition would not
be eneugh to eever the ceeto of

^^ .
"— -*,^v,^w vw w:«c„ iresnmen

, (Uontmued on page 5)

Graiquation Approved

ni^: •
fii iBi^rti -».!4*K2iJ

H*'^

Opened that week and hiring main
tenance workers to work during
graduation weekend. According to
the survey, however, 96 percent of
the seniors agreed to pay any ex-
cess nominal charge.

The vote on the senior week
motion was 17 in favor, 8 opposed,
and 5 abstentions.

Also on the agenda was Father
President Driscoll's annual ad-
dress to theSenato. He stated that
last year wee a financially strong
and profitable year. Previous fund
raising, he continued, primarily
ittributed to the auei. Laat week,
for example, John Connelly sent
<>1S»00 to cover the reet of the
rMatiuction costs for the Con-
nelly Center.

Tfcy propoeal givii^ «tle
prfarity in uee of moniee from
oewr-ennrfhueut to academic
equipment wes tabled by a voto of
14 to 13 until more infcrmetka
oonceming its ezpendilttre

awaUaUe. Faculty
iMiirey

whether the money would supple-
ment faculty salaries. Law
Senator Jerry Brogan also pointed
<Hrt that if the $363,000 allotment

was to be distributed to each
department, what would be the
chance of its success? ,
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«
Photographers

Needed
A meeting of Hie Villanovan pliotog-

raphy ttafr will bt held this Tuesday
evening in The VilUnovan office at 6:30
pjn. Aoyone interested in doing
photography for Hie Villanovan, Athletic
Dept., or The Union should attend at this

time.

Who's Who
Dr. James J. Cleary, vice president for

Academic Affairs and Fr. John D^egan,

O.S.A., vice president for Student Life are

pleased to announce the names of those stu-

dents who have been selected for inclusion

in ^Who's Who Among Students in Ameri-

can Universities and Colleges for 1980/81.

Ms. Donna Adams (Univ. College), Ms.

Helen Alvare (C&F), Mr. Robert Baltera

(Sciences), Mr. Thomas Bevilacqua (Sci-

ences), Mr. Gerard Brogan (Sciences), Mr.

Brian Buinewicz (Sciences), Ms. Kathleen

Byrne (Arts), Ms. Felicia Castricone (Arts),

Ms. Jean Omnolly (Sciences), Mr. Chris-

topher D'Angelo (Arts), Mr. Stephen

Doroghazi (Arts), Ms. Janine Dunn (Arts).

Mr. Raymond Georgen (Sciences), Mr.

William Guerin (Arts), Mr. Mark Handley

(Engr.), Ms. Helen Marie Haney (C&F),

Mr. Vincent Hausmann (Arts), Ms. Nancy
Janosko (Nursing), Mr. Kirk Karagelian

(C&F), Mr. Bruce Keogh (C&F), Mr. Jon

Koval (C&F), Mr. Donald Kraft (C&F), Ms.

Marianne Lavelle (Arts), Ms. CSatharine

Lombardozzi (Arts).

Mr. Anthony Martino (Sciences), Mr.

John McGarry (Sciences), Ms. Barbara

McPherson (Univ. CoUege), Mr. Robert

Meier (Engineering), Mr. Kevin Murphy
(C&F). Mr. Patrick O'Neill (Arts), Mr.

Michael Patti (Sciences), Ms. Catherine

Pezely (Engineering), Ms. Stacie Popp
(Engineering), Mr. Joseph Powell (Engi-

neering).

Ms. Laura Proske (Arts), Ms. Susan Rad-

wanski (Nursing), Ms. Maryann Ricca

(Engineering), Mr. William Rock (Arts),

Ms. Candace Rush (Engineering), Ms. Mar-

sha Santangelo (Engineering), Mr. Francis

Schroeder (C&F), Mr. Richard Sestak

(C&F), Mr. Hiomas Shortell (C&F), Ms.

Margaret Stairiker (Nursing), Ms. Regina

Tomcufcik (Nursing), Mr. Paul Welsh
(Engineering), Ms. Elizabeth White (Arts),

Ms. Donna Zimmaro (Nursing).

The criteria by which the students were

choseil follows:

1. senior class status (December or May
graduate).

2. good academic standing with a minimum
cumulative average of 3.00

3. good disciplinary standing.

4. proven involvement in extra and/or co-

curricular activities.

5. proven leadership ability.

Again, this year the following working

princii^es were in order. They were:

1. preference was given to students who
had demonstrated involvement at Vil-

lanova over students who had demon-
strated leadership in areas outside the

university only.

2. selection was based on leadership rather

than simply membership in student or-

ganizations or university activities.

Hie members of the Selection committee

were:

From Arts and Sciences: Mr. Gary
Bonas, Dr. Albert Dorley, Ms. Marguerite

Eftmonde — student;

From Commerce and Finance: Dr. Rich-

ard Ruane, Dr. P^ter EIek, Ma. Helen M.
Alvwe — student;

From &igineering: Dr. Robert Diellanoce,

Dr. Ralph Koliner. Ms. Catherine M.
Fnely «- student;

. . From Nursing: Dmh Evelyn Behanna,

M.'pwma Lee Fmmt, lia.PaaU Wtaaaa—

Senior House Attention Artists Arts
PIcfure

Hie ye^uiiook ia sponsoring a contest for

the best senior house picture. Gather up
your friends— your house, your apartment,
your carpQol, and even your dorm — and
aufamit jfour picture by Nov. 14 for a cash
prise. All pictures will be in the senior tac-

tion of the 3«arbook. Send your picture to

Belle Air, Box 209 Tolentine, or to the Belle

Air mail box oik the 2nd floor of Dougherty
or drop off in the yearbook office ip St.

Mary's.

Are you Idoking Tor an opportunity to "Leonardo: To Know How To See" a

display your talent to the university? How's min. film on the life of the artist will

your chancel The week of November 16-22 shown in the Connelly Cinema on Mon

'

ia Hunger Aiverenesa Week, and an art Nov. 3 at 4:00 in conjunction with

diaplsy ia plennad for the Connelly Center. Current exhibit on the inventions

If you would like to contribute your art Leonardo da Vinci in the Connelly Cent

wmk, we would like you t4> come to a

nieeting pn November ^, 1900 at 3:30 in Arf KIaiAIO

The Art ft Art History Dept. offers ti

new courses next semester, Art

West Lounge in Dou^ierty Hall. Anyone's

participation is welcome. ^

I Leonardo
Tentative "I Leonardo" Schedule of Eir-

gineering Events:

THiesday, Nov. 11 — "Leonardo the

Engineer," Prof. Charles Spesiale (Stevens

Institue), Connelly Center Cinemf, 7:30

p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 18 — "An Evening of

Renaissance Music", Mr. Steven Kreinburg
(Westminster Choir 0>llege), Lecture and
Vocal Performance, (Connelly Center Main
Lounge, 8:(N) p.m.

Awareness Week
There will be a general meeting for all

students, ^o are interested in working

with the Hunger Awareness Week com-
mittees. On Monday, Nov. 3, at 3:30 p.m., in

the West Lounge of Dougherty Hall.

V. U. Biking
The Villanova Bicycle Club will hold a

ride on Sunday to Valley Forge National

Park. The ride will begin at 12:00 noon from
the front of the Connelly Center.

German Lit

This course will open up to non-Gernfan
students an opportunity to read and discuss

some of the truly great writings in (German

literature: Goethe's Faust 1, Part I and his

world-famous Werther, Schiller's portrayal

of the struggle between Queen Elizabeth I

and Mary, Queen of Scots, in his Mary
Stuart; Heinrich von Kleist's dislodging

The Earthquake In Chile and his drama of

the disobedience ofa young leader in battle.

Prince Fricdrlcb von Honberg.
We shall also read, among others, E.T.A.'

Hoffmann's master detective story,

MadenMilsclle de ' Scudery, Gottfried

Keller's hilarious Clothes Make the Man,
Chamisso's story of the young man who
sells his shadow to the devil in The Strange
Story of Peter Schlenibl and Thomas
Mann's "artist versus life" searching The
Child Prodigy.

If you like to read, if you can reason
logically, and feel that you can handle
literary and cultural facts, and a fair^

amount of note-taking, then contact Dr.

Mulligan in St. Thomas Hall, room 202.

Prior permission by Dr. Mullifan is a pire-^

requisite. Maximum- number' of students:

20. No auditors.

Golf Tourney

Talent Show

Student
Government

Mr JiUnKxnMjr
V. HoMrt L.

Life: 1^. fb^ert Martin
Pr

Hol-

The Student Crovernment office will hold

a Recruitment meeting for all students in-

terested in joining committees of the

l^udent Cknrernment organization. The
meeting will be held in room 204 Dougherty

at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, November 5-

Consumer Club
In conjunction wit^ their letter of appeal

to the Iranian students requesting the

releaae of the American hostages, the Coo-

sumer Club welcooies any or -all studtBia

from Villanova to join thetn in support e# a
peaceful dHMMHtratioa that will occur on

3, et %:m pjn. m
Theck*wiUbe

^aI IAAA DAll 1 1HIi^flne preciation for Beginners will be the sub\^UIIOg9 nVflUIIIICailS ^^ ^^^ ^oO-Ol dntfo to Art) TTie co,L

n^^^^^u^^ i%^^.« m *• fw '^tt feature sUde-lectures, museum trij

vJ^rtr^^tUlTiln rT ^- and demonstrations designed to teach
Vote!! you ! Vote ! PaUing p\me tor cam- ^^ ^j^ ^^^ vocabuUry of art «

SSZ:!?^!^^ scTrf the skill, to onderstTd and anal,
Radnor-Cheater Road, frtim 7 a.m. to 8 pjn.

.^ ^^ ^ Thurs. 1:30.

A^ Q AJiAAfIffl#l * Women in Art, a history of women in

;

m\^»Om mOOliny visual arts win be offered on Saturdays

TTiere will be an A.C.S. general meeting"^ f «^ *^f ^^»?7 Women's Studii

on Tuesday, November 4 at 12:45 pjn. in
C*>ncentration m the University College.!

the West Lounger in Dougherty. Hall. All /%.* k. .^
conunuters and off-campus residents are in- OKtODOrf06t
vited to attend.

- Celebrate Oktoberfest on November
at Rosemont College. Admission is fr

Hours of the autumn farewell festival i

Villanova Intramural Dept. is sponsoring 11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Entertainment will

a golf tournament on Monday, November 3, elude Egyptian Sword Dancers, Irish a«

at Valley Forge Country Club. The first 20 Armenian children dancers, afro-Americi
VU or Rosemont students to arrive at the dancers and German dancers with a C
golf course will be allowed to play for free, man Oompa Band.
For more information, stop by the office in Ethnic foods will include ChineseAlumm basement. Fenian, Greek and German cuis,,

DtteirAtK5I II 01 1 1

K

Strudel, homemade breads, knockwurstDadl\«9IUail VIUU sauerkraut, eiack Forest Cake, hot pretzei

The Villanova Basketball Club will hold a *"<* cider, funnel cakes, caramel popcor

meeting on Thursday, Nov. 6, at 12:46, in ^*^^* *"<^ candied apples are among tj

the North Lounge Dougherty. We hope to traditional Oktoberfest foods to be offered

collect the remainder of the basketball Y^^
^"n and games, there will be face paini

ticket money. Also planned will be an in-^ *"8. « bean bag toss, a pumpkin-paintit
formative and interesting speaker on the cqntest, a fish pond, tx>bbing for apple

upcoming season. Hope to see you all there! ^^^^ races, and thpee-legged i^acfs.

Religfbus Siudiei
During the past several years

Religious Studies Department has
publishing a "SUBCATALOGUE."
catalogue has the purpose of presentii

more detailed descriptions of the courses)

be offered for the Spring Semester 1981
the Religious Studies Faculty as well asi

requirements for these courses. We tl

hope that the students will have more
formation about the courses and have bet

opportunity to make a more knowledges
decision in the choice of a Religious Stuc

coarse. Copies of these "SI

CATALOGUES" are available in

Deans' Offices, the. Library and can

obtained at the Religious Sadies De|
ment Office.

Gift Drive
CHRISTMAS GIFT DRIVE

Benefit patients in local State Hospit

Ways in which YOU can help:

.1. General Gift — approximately
value; either wrapped or unwrapped; 1

toiletries, scarves, neckties, books,

2. Personalised Gift— gift selected to fil

patient's specific request; approxii

value: |$-$10.00; (please contact S

Action Office to i^eaerve a gift to

igiven).

3. Monetary Donation — any amount
if a check, make payable to:

Patients Rehabilitation Fund
Haverford State Hospital

OR
Patients Rehabilitation Fund
Norristown Hospital

The Office for Social Action Pro^

will receive all gifts up until December
For any additional information regard

the Gift Drvm, pleaae contact:

Office far Societ Action Proframsj

121 Tolmtnie Hall
— 407

yoe for

Anyone interested in participating in an
R.S.A. sponsored talent show, please get in

touch with Juan Perez Rm. 318 St, Mary's
(52^9119). The show is being planned for

the first week in December.

itaiian.Ciub
Yearbook pictures will be taken on

Tuesday, Nov. 4th, at 12:46, tolentine Rm.
317. Also final arrangements will be made
on Tuesday, concerning the Italian Dinner
which will be held at the Villa EMRoma, on
Thursday, Nov. 6. Directions will be given
out, and rides will also be available. Please
be prompt for this meeting*.

Phiio Course
Phi. 3800, Man and Nature, will be of-

fered this Spring on Tues. and Thurs. at 10

a.m. Tile course does not appear on the

Spring, 1981, master schedule. Dr. James
O'Brien, wil^ teac^ the course, which,

among other issues, concerns itself with

philosophical aspects of ecology.

Voiunteer Day
. The Campus Ministry- Centers of

Rosemont College and Villanova University

wilt co-sponsor a Volunteer Day, Saturday,
November 8, 10 a.m. 'til 3 p.m. in the Con-
nelly Center Cinema. Area college students

interested in volunteer work placements of

one to two years are invited to hear and talk

to representaUves from numerous volunteer

groupa from around the country. These
groupe are prepared to accommodate any
academic m^ior and background. Admission
is 11. For more information call Barbara
Haenn at the Campus Ministry Center at

645-4000.

Lost

Edward L.

•u '4H/^- ^

Economic
i.iw> • vmtnuMtwMM • pmb»>

4

inconsistency

Mnrks

Cartsr
T

Record
[ly RICHARD m STEFANO
President Jinukiy Carter lun had
rly four ytmn to Hiwpiy^ ^
iTrkidn*^ he inherited from
predeceeaor. Thie measure ia

Br's way of dafisdni the com*
ratee of inflation and unem-
snt.

Professor Joseph L. Lucia of the
ertnient of economics points
the President's policies have,

fact, increased the percentsfe
employment in the total labor

y, the unemployment rate ia

itly lower now than when Car-
ess inaugurated in 1977.

iTTie inflation rate, as Ameri-
are painfully aware, is a dif-

nt story.

JLucia eiplaina that the P^si-
"has net stuck witlr any

jmic poUcy." TTie result of
\k inconsistency is the lack of

consistent fiscal or monetary

[Fiscal policy refers to the way
t the government taxes the
Jic and to the allocaition when

ending these receipts. -Monetary
"cy is the power of the Federal
Bfve to regulate the supply of
ey. Taken together, these in-
nents are used to realise the

onomic goals of our society.

Ilf President Carter is reelected

Anderson

Stresses

Fiscal

Restraint

next month, hie ability to4ittack
inflstion will depend on the
caliber of the people he chooaes
for his staff and for key govern-
ment positions. Lucia feela tliat
the P^ident's selection of Paul
Volcker as chainnan of the
Federal Reserve — the nation's
central bank ~ is an example of
choosing "a good man."
Many people have been com-

paring the Democratic President's
performance with the propositions
put forth by his Republican op-
ponent in the presidential race.
Governor Ronald Reagan. Lucia
notes that as wanting as President
Carter has been in the area of
fiscal policy, Reagan's ideas of in-

creasing spending on defense
meaeurea, coupled with hia plans
for tax reduction, are quite wor-
risome.

President Carter has been more
successful in reducing unem-
ployment than in reducing in-
flation. The late British economist
A. W. Phillips in 1968 described
an inverse relationship between
inflation and unemployment: as
one increases, the other neces-
sarily decreases. But over a long
period of time this relationship
breaks down, and Lucia contends
that in fairness to President Car-
ter, the circumstances pre-
cipitating this malfunction are not
his fault.

SodMyE-Mbiw/TlRM

These circumstances are the
result of years of increased
government spending without a
corresponding rise in government
receipts from taxes.

The situation is on the Presi-
dent's lap, however, and Lucia
says he would do well to define his
plans for improvement, and to
carry out his policies without
vacillation, even if the results are
politically damaging.

If he is reelected, Lucia believes
politics might cease to exert as
much force in economic decision
making as is currently the case,
since Carter will be consti-
tutionally ineligible to serve
another term as President.

n Offers Tax Reduction
By JERRY DOUGHERTY

I Ronald Reagan's economic
plicies have been variously
cribed in such terms as *'in-

iing," *'vague" and «•
un-

listic" during the course of the
K) Presidential campaign. But
ting aside such rhetoric, what
ctly does the Reagan econ6mic
ram call for, and what effects

lid it have over the next four
I, should Reagan be elected
sident?

|Dr. James J. Clarke, an
)mics professor and sup-
er of the Reagan candidacy,
asked to explain the Reagan
»mic plan, its rationale, and

possible ramifications.

cornerstone of the Reagan
Momics is a proposed 30 per-
reduction in personal income
rates over the next three
— 10 percent a year; this

is referred to as the Kemp-
formola, after the two law-

ers who introduced it as a bill

Congress. Business taxes are
to be lowered through ae-

ration of corporate write-offs

modernization of plants and
ijpment.

lenting on charges that

fh a tax cut would result in a
•T* decrease in Federal
»nues, Clarke asserted tfcat. on

the contrary, it would actually in-

. crease them.

Clarke bases this belief on the
"Laffer Curve," a theory which
states that there exists an optimal
point of taxation at which
revenues are maximized. "Reagan
believes we're beyond that point— taxes are too high." He ex-
plained that the Laffer's theory
holds that beyond the optimal
point, the taxpayer is over-
burdened, he saves less and works
less, contributing less to revenues.
"A decrease in taxes will increase
revenues," Clarke repeated.
Under the Reagan economic for-

mula a reduction in Federal
spending is tied to the tax
cut. Reagan of late has conceded
that spending cuts will be needed
to make up for decreased rev-
enues in 1981 and |982. Clarke
does not, however, see this as
the prime motive for the proposed
budgetary constrainments —
which begin with a proposed 2 per-
cent cut below current 1981 ex-
pected levels and foresee a 7 per-
cent reduction by 1965. He at-
tributes this provision more to
Reagan's philosophy, which
stresses reduced government.
The way to control government is
through its spending," Oarke
»^*^ adding that Reagan would

do this by "trying to put a cap on
government spending."

Turning to the all-important
issue of inflation, Clarke said that
the thrust of Reagan's approach
would lie in the area of govern-
ment spending, with reductions
being aimed at putting more
demand in people's hands. Asked
if this approach would not fuel
even higher inflation, as the Car-
ter campaign has charged, Qarke
replied, "Private spending is no
worse than government spending.
The government can print money,
private persons can't."

The Reagan economic formula
anticipates a balanced Federal
budget by 1983. Clarke com-
mented that the budget could not
be balanced before this time
because "1981 and 1982 (budgets)
are too out of line." When asked if
he believes Reagan can achieve
this goal, in light of possibly
higher than expected deficits in
the next few years, Clarke re-
sponding, said, "I expect him to do
it. He comes from a political
philosophy that believes in a
balanced budget."

A lessening of government regu-
lation is another provision of the
Republican challenger's program.
Clarke indicated that Reagan
would employ different tactics

than President Carter in this
regard. "Carter has been going af-
ter specific industries — trucking,
airlines, communications. Reagan
is talking more about the elimin-
ation of paperwork, the costs of
agency demands. He wants to get
business people to devote more
time to business," Clarke com-
mented.

Regarding the cities, Reagan
proposes the establishment of
"free trade zones," urban areas in
which tax advantages would be
given to small businesses. "These
tax advantages would be "on
the production of basic goods,
allowing one to compete with the
Japanese and the Taiwanese."
Most political experts predidt

that the Democrats will retain
control of the Congress in the up-
coming election. Clarke was asked
how Reagan could get his
economic program through a
Democratic Congress intact.

"He has to do what Ford did:
use the veto. He may have enough
support to do this." Qarke ex-
pects Reagan in this way to defend
his program by blocking some
"humanitarian" measures. "The
most important thing this country
can do is stop inflation; it's the
most humanitarian thing we can
do."

Voter Apathy Studied

By CAROL ALKONS
With the focus of Americans on

the problem of the economy, the
proposals of the Presidential cab-
didatee for improvementa in the
American economic system may
be the deciding factor of the Ptesi-
dentiel rece. I>. Charles E. Zech.
of ViUanova's department of eco-
nomics, supports John Anderson
ss *the candidate who will bast re-
store the economy and cut in-
flation."

"The other candidates plan to
cut the income tax, but the im-
mediate efTect of lowering it is a
higher rate of inflation. Carter and
Resgan suggest that workers will
be more productive for their em-
ployers, and consequently, that
prices will not increase, but in ac-
tuality, productivity will not go up
immediately. Hierefore there will
be no restraining effect on prices,
and inflation will remain on the
rise," Zech explained.

"Reagan's 10 percent decrease
of the income tax would help the
rich more than the poor; since the
rich pay more taxes, they will get
the better break. Reagan's plans
include the increase of the defense
budget. The only way that he can
balance the budget under the cir-
cumstances of rising government
expenditures and reduced taxes
would be to cut back on programs.

"Anderson proposes to decrease
the social security tax in order to
encourage employment. Com-
panies are reluctant to pay
workers more than the worker's
production is worth, but with re-
duced social security taxes, the
employer's cost of hiring un-
trained workers is decreased,
therel^ giving them the incentive
to hire these relatively un-
productive workers. At the same
time, the worker's take-home pay
is not adversely affected," Zech
stated.

"Anderson also plans a tax in-
centive program to control wages
and prices. Instead of asking for
voluntary cooperation, Anderson,
offers incentives — a tax break
for businesses that follow the
wage and price guidelines."
"Anderson's $.50 per gallon gas-

oline tax increase will discourage
gasoline consumption and
decrease our dependence on the
Middle-Eastern countries. Addi-
tionally, it would offset the re-
duction of social security taxes, so
that the overall amount of taxes
collected will not decrease. To
control inflation by balancing the
federal budget first — make
government expenditures equal
the amount of tax coming in —
and then to lower taxes, is Ander-
son's plan," continued Zech.

"I support John Anderson not
for what he will do, but for what he
will not do. His program will not
lead to the rise of inflation."
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Political Union Oebatos N.A.T.O. Fulure
#y DKEW MBUUCX

Tht poHeiM Mid
. sibilitiM of th* North Aftlantk

TVMty OrwmiuHUm «wt Um
topk of a dtlMto •pooMivd by Um
Vlllanova Nitical UldoQ oo Mon-
day, Octobar SOth, at 7 pjn. in

Doi«lMrty HaU.
, Tlw raaohition: ''Hiis Houaa
Favora a Raduction in tha Laval of

N.A.T.O. Annamants/* waa rajaci-

ad by a vota of 6-3. Hiara wara five

abatankiooa.

Mr. Jamaa Joyca, aiorld-known

author and mambar of tha Engliah

Bar Asaociation waa tha guaat

apaakar. Joyca ia a graduata of the

London School of Economics, and
waa Sanior Rasaarch Aasociata at

tha Flatchar School of Law and
Diplomacy.

Joyca baliavaa that N.A.T.O. is

indiffarent toward more important

flobal problema such aa star-

pdawty, and acoooMdc
'^JLT.O la naadlaaa^

apandii« bOUaiM of doUait aach

yaar on llandiah aadaar waapooa,

Bumy of wfakh bacooaa ohaolata by
tha tima of production. Thai mon-
stroua aum davotad to kilUnf tha

earth's paopla ia growing, yat

multinational companiaa thriva.

Inflation in wealthy eountriaa con-

tinuea to soar. Poor eountriaa have

tanka, miaailaa, and military air-

craft dumped on their land, whan
t^y daaparataly need tractors,

schools and hoapitab. More arms
do not make us safer, only

poorer." "^
'«NJLT.O. should be disbanded

and dissolved, for it is tha cause of

much political strife and unreat in

Europe," continued Joyce. "When
SJLT.O. WM first founded in

1949, the United States asaertad

that Weat Gennany should remain

naudral,. and would not be par-

mittad to Join NJtT4>.
"In I9M, when Wait Garmaiv
joined RA.T.O., the Soviat Union
fommklad tha Warsaw Plaet in

ratalialiflii. Hia Soviata h4d no
altamaftiva. for they baliavad that

tbv ara being u^JuatJIy 'ganged

up' upon by the nationa of

NJLT.O. Europe haa baao divided

evar since. N.A.T.O. should be
replaced by an AU European
Security Pact."

Robert A. Blontaerrat, chair-

man of the Conservativa Party,

disagreed with the raaaoning uaad
by Joyca. Montserrat beliavas that

disbandment of N.A.T.O. right

now would have catastrophic con-

sequences. "N.A.T.O. should in-

crease its level of armamenta,
becauae tha world balance of

power haa shifted toward tha

Soviet Union. Tha Soviets intend

to force Europe into a situatioo of

auiddi or surrender. N.A.T.O.

muat confront Russian aggraasion

by anning itaalf and fm^bm the

Soviet chaikofs."

Patrick Cmaill, chairman of the

a^^B^^^B^^v^^ian^v A OT w^r a w^^^^^a a^^pvn assnn^w ^Han^r

inrraaia in nuclear or con-

ventional anna should be done in a
rational nuumar. (VNaill alao

baliavaa that tha VS. should not

be that involved in European af-

fairs. "Europe no longer needii

protection oftha UJS. to the ei

that tha UA thinha it does.

JaffMatkowita, chairnnsn of (

Liberal Party, atatod th|it onlyi

level of conventional am
should be increaaed. "It is

sible to check Soviet aggrc

into Third World countries wit

strong conventional army.

nuclear armaments level

N.A.T.O. need hot be iocrei

Trip Offered

Economist Visits Campus
Bj SHARON WIl^ERS
"We haven't done so well with

the problem of inflation," said

Charles L. Schultze (chairman) of

the President's Council of Eco-

nomic Adviserst. However,

Schultie feels that the Carter ad-

ministration has a "highly

credible record" as well as a "high

batting average" in their economic
policy. Schultze lectured Univer-

sity students in the Connelly Cen-

ter Cinema on October 22. He
talked on the subject of Carter's

economic policy for about 35

minutes and then answered ques-

tions from the audience.

Hie inflation rate in 1976 was
6% to 7% ; now it 9% and "that's

not good" according to Schultze,

although "you do not judge a doc-

tor by the seriousness of the ill-

ness." He advocates a "moderate,

cautious approach" to curbing in-

flation.

Schultze said that more re-

sources must be used for invest-

ment purposes. Half of Carter's

proposed tax reduction would be

used to stimulate business with an

orientation towards public invest-

ment. Schultze used the example
of weatherproofing buildings as a
public area of investment.

Another 15% of the proposed
tax relief would go to the re-

duction of payroll costs.

,
The final 35% would benefit

individuals.

The rationale of this tax-cut

proposal, according to Schultze, is

that the country needs more ci^i-

ital investment to deal with energy

and productivity problems. Indivi-

duals, on the other hand, are pri-

marily consumers. Any personal

tax relief would be uaed for goods

J
rather than capital, a type of "pri-

mary" good that is used to pro-

duce consumer goods.

Schultze said that the Carter

administration resisted the idea of

a large tax cut for individuab in

an election year because it could

not take the "chance" of "quick,

massive spending." He said that

we can't afford to make big mis-

takes with inflation; therefore, he

prefers to do a. little bit at a time.

Schultze believes that the

ecOhomy cannot be pushed too

hard. Inflation is difficult to get

rid of since it has an asymmetrical

nature: it goes up easily but it is

difficult to reduce.

Schultze cited four sets of facts

concerning the economic con-

dition of this country. First, we
are just recovering from a reces-

sion and the process is likely to be

"sluggish."

Secondly, he said we have three

problems with deep roots: in-

flation; energy and productivity.

"Inflation is still high; we are still

vulnerable to outsidB shocks, from

Kane Postponed
By BILL CLARK

Larry Kane cancelled his Oc-
tober 22 lecture at Villanova in or-

der to make a special program
about the Philadelphia Phillies'

World Series victory. Kane will

speak at Villanova on November
11.

According to Mike Logue of the

Villanova Union, the Union knew
about the possibility of the can-

cellation. "We were given a

preliminary warning the week
before about the possibility of the

World Series interfering with

Kane's schedule. If the Series

went to seven games, he would be

busy with coverage of the game it-

self.

"If the Series went to six games,

we were told he would ba making a

special program that night," said

Logue.

"When we first booked him,

they (WCAU-TV) told us that

there was a 99.9% chance that he
would be able to attend, but if

anything came up he would be
forced to cancel," said Chris
Cherry, lecture chairperson of the

Major Events Conunittee of the

Villanova Union.

According to Cherry, ap-

proximately 20 tickets had been
sold for the lecture. Tickets will

be on sale until the day of the lec-

ture.

Hunger Week
Hunger A'

atill

By MICHAEL SCHOGH
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oen the main
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foreign oil producing nationa, for

example, and our productivity has

declined to zero."

Tlie third fact Schultze cited is

that our economy has done well in

other areas. *The poaition of the

United States in respect to pro-

viding jobs is increctible," said

Schultze. He cited that we have
opened up joba for milliona of

people in the past 10 year period.

Thia apring the Hdnors Pro-

gram will sponsor a course/trip

focuaing on tha Grand Canyon.

The purpoae of the course will

ba to provide, through both

study ^od experience, an ap-

preciation of one of the moat
apectacular wildsmeas en-

vironments — the Grand Can-

yon.

Readings and course meet-

ings will focus on the wide

variety of appreciations of the

desert, the wilderness, and of

life "in nature." Hiatorical,

literary, anthropological, phil-

osophical and scientific pros-

pectives will be eig^lored. 'The
Grand Canyon is a veritable

natural history museum, pro-

viding unequalled glimpses at

geologic formations, vegetation

varying f^om alpine ipeadow
i

desert brush, and uniquely

lated animal life. In addition,]

the Canyon environment

been home, to ancient aiid cc

temporary native America

civilizations, and ample
dance remaina of their tenu

there.

No matter how much u

formation one acculumlat

One muat be in the wilderi

to know the wildemeaa. To
end the group will apend

spring semester break (Fel

ary 2a^March S) in the field:

the bottom of the Grand
yon.

Anyone interested in this ei

perience should contact

Honors Office, Corr Hall 101,

as soon as possible.

When
You Choose
American
Hospital
Supply
Corporation
You Have
A Choice!

Muttlpla Dhrltlont: 22 diversified divisions

contributing products and services to the expanding
health care industry.

Gaographical Locations: American Hospital Supply
Corporation maintains sales arKi distribution centers

in 91 cities throughout the United States with 59
additional locations arpund the world. Prasantly there

ara 92 manufacturing locations in the U.S. and other

countries.

Lifastyla: Depending on the geographical location

and career direction you choose.

Career Direction: You'll have many wiays of

contributing to the health care industry in tha

following areas:

Aooounthig/Finanoa/Oparations

Salat/D^ittribution/Markathia

If you teak a company in %vhich you do indeed have a

choica, maat with our campus reprasantativa at:

(Contiiw0d from pti§$ i)

polled indicatad that they ara

registered to vote, and 72 percent

ftoted that they faitended to vote.

Of thoaa who plan (a vote, the
breakdown^ waa aa fotlows:

Reagan 44.7%
Carter 19%
Anderson 14.6%

aark 1%
Commoner -.2%

Undaoidad 20,4%
Reagan's support proved

greater . among men than amoji^
women. Pbrtgr%aViiaperceiit of the
iiial<# queationed preferred
Reagan, with 20.4 percent favoring
Carter, and 15.3 percent chooaing
Anderson.

Among women,' Reagan waa the

favorite of 87.9 percent; Carter

was picked by 20.4 percent; and
Anderson was selected by 14.9

percent. Over 15 percent of tha

m^n interviewed indicated that

they ws^e undecidMl as to a can-

didate, while better than 26 per-

cent (A the women noted the same.
Among the four poUegea,

Appokitment
.«^

ViUawvan rapraaaMatha

Reagan'a suppoH waa greataat in
the College of Commerce and
Finance, where he waa selected by
48 percent of the participanto. He
received the least support in the
Collage of' Nursing, where 30.9
percent picked him.

Carter, with 23.6 percent, abo
got his largest percentage of sup-
port firom the College of Com-
merce and Finance. The 10.9 per-
cent he received from the Nursing
college was his poorest showing.

paU.

Anderson had his strongest sup-
port in the Nursing school, where
he garnered 18.1 percent. He
received his lowest percentage of
support in the College of
Engineering, with 11.9 percent.
The largest percentage of un-

decided voters was in the College
of Nursing, 40 percent. The
smallest percentage of undecided
voters was in the Commerce and
Finance College, 15 percent.

^OomiiMtted from pagt t)

elucttng a migor donor." The
P^oaidant than ^forwarded a
doaaiar, including a letter from an
ottUide aourca, to Dr. Jamaa J.
Claary, vice-preaident of academic
affairs, with instructions to give
the candidate's application "due
conaideration."

Tha report then goes on to
detail the facts which eventually
lad to the incident which sparked
disagreement between faculty and
adminiatration:

"As the President's special in-
terest in this Candidate (Sherry)
was conununicated from the
VPPA (Oeary) to the Dean
(Father Joseph O'Malley) and
from the Dean and VPAA to the
department chairman (Dr. Joeeph
P. McGowan), any intimation of
urgency or gravity seemed to
disappear ... no one intimated
that any extraordinary action was
expected or imminent; rather, the
Department, Dean, and VPPA
agreed upon the top choices of the
English Search Conunittee (Eh-.

Kirschke and Dr. Thomas)."

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

OorrHiN
12th and 19tk

NOWOPENA
Suburban Square,Ardmore

10 PM Sunday - Thursday
Mkinight Friday - Saturday

(Next to St. James Place)

An account /oi tiba tfana period
hatwaan Sherry's recaivii^ a
rajactioD lattar and his later ap-
pointment b alao given by tha
report.- *By late January . . . the
Praaident felt incroMii^y
obligated to find a poaition for the
Candidate-in-Queation (Sherry) in
accordance with the wishes of the
outside influences." -

However, the two positions had
been aheady filled and the can-
didates were notified.

In a meeting with Dr. Cleary,
the conunittee reports. Father
DriscoU discussed what other
solutions might be available in ob-
taining a poaition for Sherry. A
third full-time poeition was then
offered to Sherry foUowing the
I>iscoll/aeary meeting. However,
neither Cleary nor the English
Department head were aware that
the Pk-esident went ahead and
"decided to proceed with the ap-
pointment, and so notified the out-
side sources." Both Cleary and the
Department head thought the
third position alternative "a bad
idea," according to the report.
The President's view of the in-

cident is also presented in the
report: "From the President's
point of view," the report states,
"the problem was solved. He had
not deprived the faculty of its ad-
visory role, he felt, since the
English department had had the
opportunity to evaluate Sherry."
This contradicts the report's

claim that Sherry was not
'evaluated': "The English depart-
ment had never made any
evaluation of the candidate's
qualifications other than stating a
preference for a number of
others."

The report claims that the con-
troversy and disagreement that
arose was the result of a lack of
communication: "The President,"
continues the report, "did not
communicate the magnitude of the
external pressures being applied."
The Department committee had

been willing to cooperate with the
President, states the report, but
his concerns and decisions were
not made available to them: "Af-
ter the action of the President
there was no attempt made to
discuss the case with the search
committee until the case became
public knowledge."
'The committee report also
discussed faculty input in the
hiring process. Using common
points of agreement among those
interviewed, the faculty portion of
the Middle States Self Evaluation
Report, the Faculty Handbook,
and the Chairman's job descrip-
tion, the report presented the
following sununary:

"Tlie normal hiring process at
Villanova involves substantial
faculty consultation. Although not
required by the procedures of the
University, this input by the
faculty has in most cases become
the major criterion for selecting
an individual for an appointment.
The standard hiring procedure at
Villanova has evolved so that
today, with the exception of the
case in question, the process
follows very closely the statement
on government of colleges and
universities. Unfortunately, the
written procedures have not
progressed as rapidly as actual
practice with respect to the role of
the faculty."

Some concerns voiced at the
time of the controversy were not
investigated in the report. For
example, one search committee
member last year expressed con-
cern that Title IX and affirmative
action obligations were not beii«
fulfilled and that the University
may have risked lawsuito by the
Aaaociation of American Univer-
•i^ Prtfaas ui-s (AAUP) in the iqik

pointmeot.

I>. Kuachka, a Vaato«n
•«« Dr. ThaoM, a

Mtiaiy Title DC Md ^.
flrmative actiaa "
Thm ad^Hc Facility
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The Students' Choice for President
. . Tit 1968i, there were mere contenders for the office— McCarthy,

Kennedy, even George Wallace — to whose causes intelligent, caring
people were willing to devote a year of their lives. By 1972, there seemed no
political figure capable of holding a significant following through thirty

minutes of "Meet the Press" . . .

Joe McGlMriM
Hcfoet

The man we elect as our political leader Tuesday will^preside these
next four years, as we college students graduate class by class into the
working world.

To which candidate will college students tvirn in 1980? Most students
who attend Villanova University, the school where the Commerce and
Finance college overflows, the school so conserv^ve that it has not even a
college democrats organization — most students here might want Ronald
Reagan to lead them into the effusive world of dollars, big business, and
success. Ronald Reagati will cut their taxes; Ronald Reagan will let their

marketplace rufi freely.

If the concerns of college students today are indeed so shallow, then
indeed, they will vote for Mr. Reagan.

Perhaps, though, there is some element that while still in their drive
for success, appreciate the need for a true leader. They do not want to
elect a man whose vision of America ranges only from his comfortable sofa
in his warm living room, to his gently burning flreplace.

These college students, themselves leaders of tomorrow, want a mdn
who sees the position and difHculties of all Americans. Ronald Reagan is

not that man. Nothing could be more explicit, more perfect than Tony
Auth's caricature for the Fhiladelphia Inqairer, of Mr. Reagan standing in

a garbage-strewn street surrounded by decrepi t buildings, perhaps the
South Bronx, insisting that "that government is best which governs least,"

y0tff{ff^

John rtNOeRSo/si the NSxT
fRe^u>eNT Of THe uNiTeD

while the ghetto dwellers listening to him can't stop laughing. They can't

stop laughing.

College students today are also at the point in history where they can

be Bware of the effect of the media on an election, aAd they can demand

discussion of the issues to counter its effect. They can demand that a can.

didate answer questions with facts and data, rather than withan attractive

smile and a buix-word. And these college students will not elect for an ac-

tor for president.

Can, then, the students who sire dedicated to ideals of honesty and

justice vote for the candidate of the traditional "people's" party, the

Democrats, Jimmy Carter? The Uberal New Repvblk put it best when it

said, "In four years as president he (Carter) has failed by both the general

standards of competent administration and the special standards of the

liberal agenda. He has made our society less prosperous without making it

more generous. He has made this country less respected and feared abroad

without making it more loved."

And who could embody the words "media candidate" more perfectly

than Jimmy Carter? His every opinion, worse yet, every dcK^ision is in-

fluenced by every changing polL It has been asked what Jinuny Carter

stands for. It has been said he stands for getting re-elected.

College students, ready to enter the working world, should not be

satisfled with either of these two candidates, nor should they be satisfied

with their vapid oratory and rhetoric.

College students should not, and do not want a god to lead them. They

are, somewhat happily, and somewhat sadly, more practical today than the

students of perhaps 12 years ago. But financial security matters to them,

energy security matters, and so do the hopes that the United States can

promote a more happy and humane life for its citizens, and a more

peaceful life to the citizens of the world.

At a time when the values of the left and right seem to be merging in

our society, the students, the people just about ready to enter society,

should want a leader who can both stabilize their economy, and maintain

and promote peace in the world.

In 1980, college students can vote for someone who comes close to

meeting these criterion. They can vote for someone who is conservative in

economics, but liberal when it comes to defense and social issues. They

can vote for John Anderson. -

It has been said that Anderson, too, is a media candidate. But there is

a difference between a man like Jimmy Carter, who has taken the media to

use as his tool — and John Anderson, who impressed the media by ar-

ticulating so closely the brand new goals of liberals in America.

It is a new type of liberalism, though. Those who vote for John An-

derson will do it perhaps not so much enthusiastically as rationally.

The old type of liberalism died this year. It died as Sen. Edward Ken-

nedy, who only one year ago had seemed so certainly the Democratic

nominee, lost that, and was left to Hyannis Port to watch his party endorse

draft registration and tax cuts.

And a sad sort of death toll sounded last we^k as Sen. Eugene McCar-

thy, the students' candidate of 1968, who had moved so many to give up a

year of their lives to his causes of peace and justice in Vietnam— Eugene

McCarthy, whose surprise victory that cold winter in New Hampshire had

seemed to throw Lyndon Johnson and all he stood for out of the White!

House for good— old liberal Gene McCarthy last week endorsed Ronald

Reagan for president in 1980.

Hi
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Economics - Carter Style
By ROBERT A. MONTSERRAT

CHAIRMAN, CONSERVATIVE fARTY
The biggest difficulty America' faces today is a disintegrating

economy. The major issue in this election year is whether the President is

capable of solving our current problems or whether new leadership is

necessary. Even the most cursory examination of this administration's
record bears out the incontrovertable conclusion that Jimmy Carter is

debilitating our economic ability to produce goods and services.
What does Jinuny Carter see as our current difficulties? He does not

identify our problems as a record shattering inflation rate, absolutely
unacceptable unemployment or our energy crisis. Instead, he perceives
our problem as a "National Malaise" and a "Crisis of Confidence." He
seems to put the cart before the horse. A National Malaise is not our
problem, rather it is the result of our problems. When Carter does address
a real situation Such as the inflation rate, he erroneously identifies its

cause. Carter has called the inflation rate OPEC induced. This false
premise is easily refutable on economic grounds, but one simple fact
should suffice: Germany and Japan import twice as much of their oil as we
do yet have a fraction of our inflation rate.

When Gerald Ford left the oval office in the beginning of 1977 he left us
with the "intolerable" inflation rate of 4.8 percent. Under President Car-
ter's economic leadership, that figure has quite nearly trebled to 14.3 per-
cent. Where has it come from?

Government spending, deficit spending in particular has fueled the
growth of the inflation rate and its cancerous implications. The last
Republican budget of 1946 called for $377 billion in expenditures. Fiscal
1981's "balanced budget" is in excess of $646 billion. Moreover, it is
another $30 billion in deficit. Apart from the fact that the tax payer has
gained very little in terms of goods and services for a 60 percent increase
in Federal spending, the financing of this uncontrolled increase in govern-
ment spending is the root cause of inflation and far from stimulating the
economy, is bankrupting it.

Massive growth in federal spending accompanied by heavy deficits is
the legacy of the Carter administration. The public debt has grown from
$620 billion in 1976 to well over $870 biUion in 1980. The monetization of
the $250 billion difference in four years is the direct cause of our historic
inflation rate. Further, Federal borrowing of such unprecedented propor-
tions directly competes with business for capital resources and
destimulates the economy.

Such large increases in deficit spending represent the siphoning off of
potential investment funds from industry as the Carter Administration
"crowds out" the private sector from the capital markets. Under the
pressure of such massive borrowing the average interest rate paid the
public debt has risen from 6.9 percent in 1976 to 9.2 percent in 1980.
Meanwhile business, faced by declining sales and increasing costs, both
due to the inflationary spiral, must borrow to survive. Business, however,
cannot afford the rise in interest rates imposed by government borrowing
This is the major factor behind the $11,800 business failings in 1979*

The facts bear out the costs to the nation of unreasonable Federal
deficit spending by the Carter administration. In 1977 with an industrial
capacity utilization rate of well over 80 percent, there was no need for such
deficit spending. Carter must have realized that pumping up an already

stimulated economy would overheat it Deficit spending by the Carter ad-
ministration has over-extended the boundaries of the production
possibilities of the economy. The increases in the money supply have
greatly exceeded the slight increase in the production of goods and ser.
vices. The resulting situation today is an unbelievable inflation rate that
evades this national ^economic base.

The Carter administration has responded with nearly $100 billion in
budgetal stimulative deficits in 1979 and 1980 alone. The direct costs to
the taxpayers have increased as well. Debt service, $43 billion in 1976 has
risen to just over $80 billion in 1980. lliat means that the cost of servicing
the public debt accumulated in 200 years of government has increased
from $196 to $360 for every man, woman and child in the country in just

^ four short years. The Carter administration has demonstrated a con-
sistent inability to appreciate the economic realities of the nation. Jimmy
Carter is substituting the dead hand of public subsidy for the invisible
hand of private enterprise, the political benefits of posh spending for that
of the national good. He has greatly accelerated the gradual movement of
the Federal government towards insolvency. To call this administration
inept is simply not enough. Jimmy Carter exhibits more than in-
competence; that is fiscal irresponsibility. Carter's gain at the expense of
the people is the misuse of their trust, the abuse of power.

The further weakening of an already infeebled dollar
is probably the last blow to any pretense of a world economy based upon
the dollar. Domestic income has worsened so much under Carter that in
spite of a devalued dollar and high elasticity of demand for American
goods abroad, the balance of payments is in terrible straits. Until 1976 the
United States had a fairly even balance of payments. Under Carter, we
have experienced three straight deficits each in excess of $26 billion. If one
considers the transition of American corporate ownership of foreigners
the extraction of the national wealth exceeds $100 billion under Carter
The domestic record is the cause of the decline of American international
economic.

One must give Carter credit though. Not everything is down. Some
things are up. The prime rate is up from 6.35 percent in 1976 (IV) to over
12 percent m 1980. Investments are operating load have been stymied
pushing down growth for the future and present* production. Mortgage
rates have skyrocketed from 9 percent in 1976 (IV) to over 13 percent
today. r^

What does all this mean to consumers like you and me? It means
prices have increased a full 41 percent during Carter's administration. It
means that if you earned $100 in December 1976, you took home $91.64 in
real earnings; that figure now stands at $82.60. This represents a decline
in real income of about ten percent. At the present rate, the average
worker will be living 18.8 percent "worse off in 1984 than he did in 1976

wha^o^iitn!^.^^^^^ "" ^'?'^^" '"^ ^^''^ ^^'^'y ^" '"^ve and along

man m charge. The crisis m confidence is a crisis in leac^ership The

The Presidential Debates

economic record of the Carter administration is one of calamity If vou ao-

ecTom c d^^f
"' ^^,^^T"" '^^"^"*^^P^ '' ^- -'^ tolerai Ame" ^^^

portunity on Nov. 4 to ask for a repeat performance. Otherwise the time

other'Ler?^ w"'"'f^"" ^" ^ ^^^'^^^^^ democrac; tc; con^e:other leadership. We simply cannot afford Jimmy Carter any longer.

lUBURBAN
Responds

BY DIt RUSS£LL T. CHURCH
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS DEPT.

It was tragic that there were only two debates between the candidates
for the American presidency. While many might complain that there were
only two debates or that Carter should have debated Anderson, these com-
plaints are overshadowed by a greater tragedy.

Journalists and other critics seem not to understand the potential for
the debates to allow the American public to make judgements about the
candidates as policy makers in a competitive situation. Despite the draw-
backs of the formats of the two debates, it did offer the American public
the opportunity to judge these two men as problem solvers.
This critic believes that good journalists would have aided the public in

focusing on issue oriented questions. The tragedy of the great debates and
indeed the campaigii of 1980 was the failure of most journalists, especially
on the electronic media, to maintain a primary focus upon issues. For
example, a typical analysis of the Reagan-Anderson debate was that while
Anderson had the greater command of detail Reagan remained cool under
fire. Such commentary was a comparison of Anderson's understanding of
the issues with Reagan's demeanor. The media reaction to the Carter-Rea-
gan debate was similar. The instant critics were mopt concerned with who
appeared ''presidential" -or "subtle'V or "defensive" or "mean."
Althoui^ such commenU might be valid, such criticism does not focus

public attontion u|^ what should be primary— the iscties. Th* criticiam
of thm Andarsoa-Reafan debate was a comparison of knowledge with

i^ Ii^^°^"** ""' •"^ critiquaa might beghi with a comparison of

image is nonsensical, irrelevant and a journalistic disservice
I am not suggesting that journalists and other critics should not seize

upon an opportunity to make singular or comparative image evaluations.
Such evaluations do seem to be part of relevant political coramentkry.
However m a process designed to help Americans choose their leaders
and problem solvers, the most relevant and best commentary should focus
upon their problem solving abilities.

Journalists should take the primary responsibility for the failure of
their commentary to have a primary issue orientation. Perhaps contem-
porary critics have been, too influenced by the media and communication
theorists who have argued that the electronic media is best suited to han-
dle image. Ironically, in a time lon^ ago and in what seems a galaxy far
away, the analysis of issues was once the primary focus of journalistic cri-
ticism. Candidates and campaign strategists have been in part responsible
for this shift It IS clear that television oia handle issues and images effec-
tively. Indeed, the early years of commercial television and, to a certain ex-
tent contemporary public television, directly deny this conventional wis-dom about issues and image.
The real tragedy of the 1980 campaign from my perspective is,that the

conventional wisdom has become a^elf-ftilfilling prophecy. Recently, the

aSS^ ^« nwet clearly revealed by a commentary by Prank Reynolds ofABC Newa. He suggested that the public judgmnent of poUtieal candidates
baaed on media image was both necessary and good. Th# American public,
however, canm^ hold candidates responsible fbr thefa* images, but the
American pubUc can and should hold candidates responsible for their
stands on the issues. Forthsmora* the media can and should help in this

tkc EdMen
Assum^ipg that you, too, beliew in fair

, I respond to your editorial on **PreBB

counts Are Unbalanced."

1. "The Suburban" would like to — and
— publish everything possible that is

D about Villanova. The University,
r it Okes it or not— and far too often

makes it quite clear that it does not!— is

part of Radnor township.

llierefore, as just one example of the
itive" news ot Villanova that we have
lished recently, I cite the coverage of

t week's "Special Olympics." Also, i^-

d coverage of "Villanovans for Life,"

ich seems to get more siq>port from us
from the academic ccnnmunity. And a

t of other events thoughout the year.

2. Unfortunately, "The Suburban" also
it necessary to publish the other side.

n neighbors find their porch furniture
ing each September — and some of it

up in student dorms— they really are
itied to know^here it is— and who took
Thi» may be considered "negative"
rting, of course, by some.

3. This newspaper has gone strongly to
for the students and the University in

tion with the railroad overpass, in
r to end the threat to student life and

fety. At the same time, it is difficult to
rlook the idiocy of students who contin-
to take their lives in their hands by: A.
ing the tracks. B. Crossing dangerous
astej ave. between the traffic signals.

lOst like clockwork, another student gets
ped off— and we*have to report the sad
And, yes, we do not enjoy it

4. When we report about "local resent-
nt of the University," that is reporting,
editorializing. The fact is, there is re-
itment, caused by the fact that there is

lys a small minority on campus that
it clean up its act. This may be con-
ed by some as negative reporting. To
that these are unflattering to the Uni-
ity is undoubtedly true; but to intimate
they are untrue, "because when local

idents read something like this, they cu-e

ivinced it is true," is a contradiction in
ms. In any' event, do not confuse the

stories with the editorial page, which
appear to be in danger of doing,
d so we come to "Skippy," an editorial

tten by the undersigned. True, I did not
tact the administration— and perhaps I

uld. In any event I have expressed my
et to Fr. Wesson that I did not. But I

wonder whether it was necessary. The
ts were all there in the letter to the rela-

of the late Father "Skippy" McKee.
administration was not asking their ad-

«; it was giving them a gun-to-the-l^ead
iniatum. It did not seem necessary to
'nn what was already in black and
With reference to whick bodies were

nterred, I confess an error. Originally,!
the letter and thought it also meant

•>odi^8 on the main campus in front of
chapel. Later in re-reading it, but after% the editorial, I realized that only the
^es at St. Mary's hall were the subject of
val. I tbosght I had made the correc-
obviously I did not. However, I should
out that my photographer was sent to
a to take a picture of the graves at

Mary's Hall — and that is the picture
appeared, not of those on the main

pus. To those who may have been mis-
I apologias.

<^ver, I do not apologise one whit for
remarks concerning the propriety of the
«1 of the bodies to a completely off-

_
resting place, as dsairable aa Cal-

Cemetery may be. I believe it to h«w
Perfectly apropoa that the ralativw of
"cKee should come and object vigor.
tliat those who eqiected to be buried

campus should remain there. I hmm no
on to them beh« mowed from St.

• hall, nor do th&y. But it would ap-
obviooB. mmt to the motft obliM, that
«^cal place to hmm buriad than in the
P>«ee fi«9 dfareet^ opp«to tiM old

OoMWrt<.1W0 , imnAMtWIM\ p—t

ever. Tliere, in the company of their peers,
they could have rested eternally at peace.
One ^^uld not expect the Auguatiniana to

voice their agreement with Pr. McKee's
reUtives publicly. The late Fr. John F.
Bums would be able to quote, chapter and
verse, what happens to those who dissent
from the top braas, and to what "Siberias"
they are dispatched. In this respect, human
nature does not change.

Is the editor unfriendly toward Villa-
nova? Not at all. As a pre-war student at
Villanova, I remember "Skippy" McKee
and a host of other teachers with rather
fond memories. And I did send my daughter
to ViUanova; she graduated in 1980.

I might suggest, however, that communi-
cation with the University has always been
difficult, mostly because it has considered
itself an enclave which really is not part of
Radnor township — except when it is

necessary tq get a building permit or a vari-

ance. I do not blame the Villanova Public
Relations Office for this; on the contrary, I

have nothing but great respect for Gene Ru-
ane, whom I have known for more than 30
years. I have also known Gene to be left in
ignorance, by higher authority, of events of

which he should have been informed, and
which made his job, at times, impossible.

I do consider this all a "tempest in a tea-
pot." If you wanted to see a real contest, go
back to your files for 1969, when I became
engaged in a contest of veracity with no less

than the University President. Interesting-
ly, at that time I received considerable
faculty support, albeit it "underground."
You'd better believe it was "underground!"

.
And yet I remember, rather fondly, those

words of the "Alma Mater" which, it ap-
pears, few if any freshmen are forced— as
we were — to learn: "Villanova! Villanova!
Sing a l^ymn of praise. To our dear old Alma
Mater — and our college days!"

Most Cordially,
Subarbaa and Wayne Times

Daniel N. Ehart, Editor

would be dropped if it waa deemed
n»ceaaary for national security. That is a
very broad term ipriiicb seems to reduce the
iMue to a ahow-piece.
Freedom of choice, whatever happened to

it? Does a man no longer have a choice on
whether or not to enter the army? Can a
man no longer decide whether or not to
follow his own convictions? You can
register and Uter decUure yourself a con-
scientious objector, but a true objector to
war would show no support for the military
establishment. To register for the draft is to
how a de facto support.
A great man once said "All men are

created equal." No statement could be
truer. Resistance to the draft is not done by
a man out of his hate for his country, but
rather, it is done out of a love for his world
and for his fellow man. His fellow man in-
cludes his countrymen; he shows his love
for his country by trying to save him the
iMnrrors of war.

chaotic Islaniic revoiuntkmary ideology of
Iran might spread to its country. Sadden
Hussein, resizing that he might be over-
thrown like tile Shah, decided to go on the
offensive and attack the dilapitated and
what seemed to be "weak" Iran. To start a
war with Iran was beneficial to Iraq and
some other countries. Iraq would hopefiiUy
be able to regain the power over the Shaat
Al Arab waterway (something Iraq wouldn't
have dared doing, while the Shah ruled) and
meanwhile try to overthrow the despotic
Khomeini.

Respectfally yowe,
Pakrad Marfcarian

Quad Incident

Bob Cloagherty

V.F.L. Complaint

American

Morality

ehapdl, to provUb a haiMM hi « L_.
b uiOlhilt to ba b«Ul OB ftr yMm, if

Dear Editor:

"If everyone in this country took your at-
titude, this country would be taken over
.tomorrow." Those of us who resisted draft
registration have heard this argument many
times. But what most people fail to see, as
they hide behind their flag, is that tdl the
peoples of the world have more in conunon
as human beings (a mind, a heart and a
soul) than we as Americans have dn com-
mon (we were born within the same
national boundaries); therefore, there
would be a much greater chance of all the
peoples in the world sharing an anti-war at-
titude. If that were so, there would be no
wars and this world would be a lot more
beautiful place to live in.

All of those who listen to this argument
scream that this is an impossibility, but as
human beings we must live up to our moral
and ethical values, and our responsibility to
our fellow man outweighs our responsibility
to our country. Ask yourself this; if a friend
were to come up and to ask you to kill
someone for him so that you may enjoy the
privilege of his friendship, would the worse
evil be in betraying your friends or in
killing another human being? I think that
you know the anawer.

It has been argued that we need '*raw
military muacle to defend our mterests
abroad." What about the intereeta of other
human beings? To defend people such as
the Shah of Iran, whom we aided while he
tortured countleaa thousands to death, lb
that we could get his oil. Would it not have
been easier for pe^pto to drive Datauna in-
stead of El Dbraddea? Was that big car
comfort reaUy worth all of thooa Uvea?
What of other govammanta wa idd "in the
name of national sacarity" who daatroy the

of the wardi •iwBMai ri^ite." In

laa as ansy deflsndiag

raapotiaible for countleea mur-
ym aereaai at on, «^a

ri#to palky." I wauld

Dear Editor,

We, of the Villanovans for Life, believe
the students of the University should be
made aware of certain announcements
being made on WIFI Stereo 92 FM. These
announcements are from NARAL Foun-
dation (National Abortion Rights Action
League) and concern the very controversial
issue of abortion.

The announcements are dramatically op-
posed to the philosophy of our pro-life
oriented organization, and while we respect
the right of NARAL to air their beliefs, we
believe that WIFI is not the proper medium
through which to express these opinions.
The announcements involve an interview

with a rape victim. Following this interview
the announcer says:

^'Should she be forced to remain
pregnant? Many aay yes. Every woman
pregnant from rape should he forced to
remain pregnant ..."
WIFI is mainly a top-40 station and

therefore it's listening audience consists of
people ranging from 12 to 40 years of age.
Surely NARAL advocates, as well as WIFI
Staff members, cannot believe that 12 to 16
year old girls and boys have sufficient
knowledge of the abortion issue to make
responsible decisions.

Therefore we are making an effort
prevent the broadcasting of these
nouncements.

We would greatly appreciate help from
any student or faculty member who would
be willing to write a letter of objection to
WIFI 92.

The address of WIFI 92 is as follows-
Stereo WIFI W FM

Business office

1 Bala Cynwyd Plaza
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

Thank you for your cooperation.

VFL Political Committee

to

an-

Response

V

Dear Editor,

I am writing in response to Dr. H.
Malik's evaluation of Iraq and Iran (Oc-
tober 3, 1980). I think the evaluation was
weak and superficial, and it failed to men-
tion the crucial aspects of the hostilities

between the two countries.

According to Dr. Malik, the dispute star-
ted '*when Iraq protested the fact that the
Iranian navy took control of the three
islands in the entrance of the straits of Hor-
mui." If Iraq's main purpose of the war was
to settle the "island dispute" then, I believe
the war should have been centered in the
Persian Gulf, not along the Shaat Al Arab
Waterway.

According to Dr. Malik, the Iraqis had
'threatened to blockade the strait of Hor-
mus and stop all Iranian ezporta" if the
three ialands ware not given back. I believe
that the idea of an Iraqi blockade of the Per-
sian Gulf (or the strait of Hormus) to stop
Iranian exports is absurd whan one faib
to realise that Iran can, in its turn, block-

ade the Parsian Gulf (or the Strait) to slop
all Iraqi eipgrU.
Haaint anuad with Dr. Malik's

avaluatioii, I beliava I ahauld now preaant
mgr patioaal avalaatkai of the sitnakioo. I

think Ira^ triad to do to Iran wiMt U.S.SJi
<iid ta AteaaiataB. Iraq, w«ddi hM tha

ahilta po|Milatioa (Iratt

K alirtad ta foar that tha

To the Editor,

I am writing in reaction to a seemingly
insigniflcant happening that occurred in the
Quad last Monday night. While most of us
were either studying or watching Monday
Night Football, a disturbance broke the
monotony and drew between 25-50 Sullivan
residents outside.

As it turned out, someone on the second
floor of Sullivan was blaring a recording out
his window that was, to say the very least
quite graphic. The noise, however, was
made by some girls from Sheehan who were
voicing comments across to the guys. As a
snaall crowd formed in front of Sullivan, a
yelling match ensued. No sooner had it
started, then it was broken up by several
SulUvan R.A.'s. They came out and told the
guys to go back to their rooms. I haven't
been sent back to my room since second
grade! To quote one, "If you aren't back in
your room in two minutes, I'm going to take
your I.p. and write you up."
Now the yelling match sivitched from

guys and girls to guys and R.A.'s. I per-
sonally asked, "What are we doing that's so
wrong? This is the most excitement this
campus has seen in two months." An R.A.
looked at me and said, "That's the rule;"
nothing else! Now I want to ask someone
(anyone) "What is the rule?" What rule(8)
have we broken by hanging out in the Quad
and having a little fun? Granted, this in-
cident is not exactly my definition of a great
time at college, but it was a change of pace
from the same old dull routine around here,
thanks to the newly enforced alcohol policy!
We weren't hurting anyone; we didn't in-

tend to hurt anyone. We just went out for a
few laughs. I think it's a bit ridiculous for
the R.A.'s to have to come out there and act
like parents disciplining pre-school chil-
dren, and I don't think they deserve the
bulk of the blame. They (the R.A.'s) get
pressure from the Administration and are
forced to act as Patrol Monitors on the
recess ground for ten-year olds. Hey, we're
all twenty-year olds here, we're all in
college and we don't need people telling us
not to drink, not to smoke, etc. An R.A. is a
resident assistant let him/her assist, not
baby sit. Restricting the social life on cam-
pus in one thing, but remember this, any-
thing too extreme can cause severe
problems ...

Gary RadwaasU
Resideat, Salllvaa Hall
R^.A. Rcpreseatative

Where's John?
To the Editor

I hate being the person that has to break
the news to everyone, but the song "(Just
Uke) Starting Over" is not the latest re-
leaae by John Lennon. It is only the latest
in a series of cleverly master-minded boot-
legs by Neil Innes. the Monty Python player
who recorded "Cheaae and Onions" as part
of a BeaHes oarody on Saturday Night Liva
several years ago.

In order to avoid any further disillusion-
mants, let me tell you what John's up to. He
baan't even been near a recording studio in
seven years (Yes, that's right, savan. You'U
understand when you liatan to WaOs andM^ all the way through, backwards.),
he's baan latthig his hair grtm and tha cowa
are doing fine. Oh yaah, Yoko a^ halk>.
TVi'a it. Stay tuned, B»ra chaaa

follow.
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By SHARON WINTERS
, „ »< MOLLY ROACH
O (.ordon Liddy. Watergate coiwpirator. wiU speak on camouaThursday. Nov. 6. at the Fieldhouse.

campua,

This event has prompted the Villanovan to ask students- Do vou knowijio G. Gordon Lid^r is? Will you go to see him .peak? w£t doy^tU^

Yes, 1 know who he is. 1 would go
to see him. I'm with the Union, so 1

should. 1 think that what he did was
wrong, but everybody in Watergate
made money. They were all wrong
too.

Lisa McLindon
Freslinaii

Yes, i^e was involved in the
Watergate scandal He's a sick,

carzy man. Yeah, I'd probably go to
see him. Everybody else does it; all

those politicians are convicted
felons.

LoH Nastasi

Senior
%>"

1 know who he is. 1 had planned
on seeing him. 1 think that what he
is doing is good. He's letting the
people know how corrupt govern-
ment can be; I'm not saying that he
was right in what he did.

Mike Baker
Senior

No, I donH know who he is, but

,
would do the same thing, lecturu
and writing books. If people
willing to listen, I would take
vantage of the situation.
Lisa Garbarino
Junior

Yes, he was indicted in Water-
gate. Yes, I want to see him. I think
that it's sort of ludicrous that he's
making money from being a
criminal; but, he's giving the
American people an inside story on
what happened.
Mary Lank
Senior

Yes, he was in Watergate. I'd like
to see him if 1 have the free time: I

don't see anything wrong with what
he's doing.

Mike Veneda
Senior ^

SludENT GOVERNIVIENT iNTRoduCE
Grievance Form

s

By LOU CASANI
COMMERCE AND FINANCE SENATOR

In a constant effort to ascertain student ideas, concerns and com-
plaints, the Student Government introduces the Grievance Form The
form Itself is of simple composition, yet it has a proven record as an ef-
ficient method of communication between students and elected repre-
sentatives. Unfortunately, there was a time span before us when the formwas unused and student communication remained silent It is our in-
tention to put an end to such silence.
Th^ Student Government seeks total, not partial, student participation

lo achieve this objective, the distribution process wiU provide each
respective Dean's office, the ConneUy Center and Resident Assistant with
blank forms. At this point, we rely on simple student action: stop by. pickup a form, voice your opinion, and return it to the Grievance box in the
Student Government office, room 204 Dougherty Hall, between 9:00 and
5:00, Monday through Friday. Grievance Forms wiU be available starting
Monday. November 3rd. Remember, student input is the paramount im-
pctus needed not only for the quest of responsible student government, but
aJao for effective student legislation.

The Student Government is currently focusing on a variety of concerns:AlcnM InfomMtinp Cmrnw^tlm. This undertaking invohfM » two-part
ifbrt m addressing the alcohol policy at Villanova Phase one is th« ac-
cnmulation of alcohol related information. Thia incfaidM resMffchtng in-M^o^ state schook' poUcies, st«t« lafwa. and comapoDdence wkh

wprwentativna. and alcoltol ralaM stntMtka at local, state

and national levels. Once the study is completed, phase two will induce
legislation in the Pennsylvania assembly to lower drinking ages. Projected
completion of this process is three years.
Stadent Bill of Rights* This idea is an attempt to update and consolidate!

student nrfits that are currently published in the Blue Bo6k. Research]
over the past year has prompted some amendments which are based on
three sources: other universities in comparable conditions, American As-
sociation of University Professor publications, and past rights of
Vilhinovans. Our goal is to channel the Bill of Rights through the Student
Life ^mmittee with eventual passage by the University Senate in the
spring of 1981.

j

Q^^^T?!^^^^"^*** Likewise, this motion will originate in the!
Student Life COTamittee with the expectation of senatorial approval in the
spring of IWl The thrust of this proposal wiU be not only to maintain, but

^™"^^ ^^ aesthetic appearance of our campus.
StateC Life Sanrey. This survey has been prepared and will probably

start circulation by early November. This survey wiU aid the Student
Oovernment from both an informational and prospective legiaUtionai
stanopomt. ^^

'

Th« FacittUtins Committ.. k .moothing out ito early orgwiKational
•hwahiiMS. Smior WMk is pending approval by Fr, Pwaident DriecolLTo the Mmor cIim. firom the Student Govemoient: tbnke for your .up-
port «f Senior Wedtl Check FYI far o«r it«mutment n>«Kinf onNovem.'nr Ota.
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Alumnus Battles
Town, Courts

iMTS akaaaat Tom Lefia.

Hy DAVE COSKEY

I
the dust had just begun to set-

I from the latest spurt from Mt.
Helens last summer as Tom
nn camped in its shadow. Little

the 1968 Villanova Political

jfience graduate know that his

mountain was ready to rum-
back in his home town of

foodbine, N.J., in Cape May
bunty.

I

Levin came to Villanova in 1964
ht of Wildwood Catholic High
|;hool. The Delurey resident who
er would become known for his

^tspoken personality toned his

Its here by writing for Con-
!, then a magazine of student
ions.

Jpon graduation and fulfilment
graduate studies at Glassboro

ge, Levin began a teaching

PMHMpNa mqulrv r^hoio / Mvy (yAiMli Photo

career that made several stops be-

fore ending today in Cape May Ci-

ty.

The events that would force

Levin into the limelight began in

1978. Seven days before the local

primary election he received a

sample ballot in the mail listing

possible candidates for various

municipal positions.

The upsetting factor for Levin

was the inclusion of a local busi-

nessman named Ted DiSantis.

Levin felt that it was impossible

to hold the job of treasurer for a

company that had business deal-

ings with the city and still sit on
the city council. When Levin

noticed the lack of a mayoralty
candidate on the Democratic side

of the tickets, that did it. "Ijust
didn't think he should be able to

have the position he was running

for with the job he had,'' says
Levin.

•The next morning, Tom Levin
was written in on theDemocratic
side after a party affiliati<m

change. '*I did everything I could,
door to door, loudspeakers in my
car and I only spent $78.00 on my
whole campaign," says Levin.
The prospect for a decisive win

kyy a Democrat looked bleak. Cape
May County has long been a
Republican stronghold, « fact

Levin's father reali2sed long a^o
when he disbanded hisDemocratic
party for that of the Republicans.
At the polls Levin tried to act as a
challenger, yet no one would even
let him approach them. Instead
they flocked around hisRepublican
counterparts who acknowledged
their supporters with an open bar
reception.

Later that evening the shock
hit, Tom Levin had won, by 21

votes! According to Levin, "I feel

no matter what a person displays
outwardly, when he enters the

polling box there is no one left to

impress, he votes from his heart. I

think people felt it was time to

clean things up and I was the one
they chose to do it."

liie majority agreed. There was
no honeymoon with his Republi-

can city council, war broke out
January 2, 1979, the day he was
sworn in.

Levin spoke out on problems he
felt needed immediate solutions

and corrections. For example, he
felt the salary of $1000 was too
great for the librarian, especially

since Woodbine has no library.

Along the lines he felt that the bo-

rough clerk of a town of only 2200
of middle to lower middle class
families didn't need -to be paid
$22,000. Especially since she had
an assistant paid $15,000.

Tom Levin broke the camels
back though when he questioned
Mr. DiSantis' firm of Foundations
and Structures. The^ corporation
held contract on supervision and
use of the city landfill, one of the
few left in the entire county. They
paid Woodbine $12,000 annually
and in return had reported in-

comes of over $250,000 from the
fill. In fact some of that revenue
came from Woodbine itself, who
paid to use the facility. Mr. DiSan-
tis and his brother-in-law both sat
on the city council and this out-
raged Levin.

Levin drew first blood and not it

was the councils move. Monthly
meetings were changed for the
first time in the towns history to

bimonthly meetings, even though
population has been on a steady
decrease in Woodbine. Some of
these meetings were held in the af-

ternoon in case anyone worked
evenings and could not attend. Be-
ing an elementary school teacher
Levin found it impossible to at-

tend these meetings. Following
over the next several months
Levin suffered wage cuts, reduc-
tion of powers and finally a recall

attempt.

The recall attempt supported by
Mr. DiSantis was thrown out of
court because the form of gov-
ernment Woodbine had did not
have a provision for recalls.

Finally this past summer Levin
fulfilled a lifelong dream, to travel

through all fifty states. It was
while Levin camped out in the wil-

derness of the West that the
Woodbine city council found the
loophole they needed. If any
mayor misses a certain number of
meetings he could be ousted. So on
August 8, 1980 the motion was car-
ried and Tom Levin became an ex-
mayor.

The story spread from Florida
radio talk shows to west coast
newspapers instantly. One news-
paper that passed on the story was

(Continued on page 14)

Columnist Speaks of Literature
Zen and the Art of Flight

^ I I >

i\ MARIANNE LAVELLE
Paul Heins is not a Sunday

Hot. .;

^

He believes tj^ title of the
Bkly cohunn h^ has written for

Philadelphia Bulletin for 12
ears, "Sunday Pilot," is a mis-
omer.

"What I'm trying to do is not
[ivolous, and it is such a strange
pumn, that it reaches many

68 of people, more than those
^0 just read the paper on Sun-

|»y, or those who just read the
oris section," he said.
Heinz is not only an active pilot

fid member of the board of di-
ctors of the Aircraft Owners and

plots Association and aviation
Pftimnist but is 'also a lawyer
lith the Philadelphia firm of
prmayer, Rebmann, Maxwell &
f
PPel. A quarter of his practice

to do with aviation cases.
[•inz also was instrumental in ob-
^ning the Boeing 707 exhibit at
« Benjamin Franklin Institute
Philadelphia. ^

.

[Ust week, he spoke in Dr.
^rt Kantra's Honors course
tnture of Flying, about the
• of literature he writes every
•k, and about great flight liter-

al
don't think of myself as a

^ writer," said Heins. I think I

the love of aviation, and the
Jvation to convey it." he said.

^«inz shows he is not just a
By pilot in his attitude to-

nying. "Flying is within me.
[|^a part of me. When flying, I

to know ail about it, tp
^ughly uwitrstand it. ji»t m
want to know more about
>one you lliwe.''Jw m^

^H^ns apciip about the prohkms
'"•rettti% of flight todtTf. ^"-

**The superhuman, daredevil,

aggressive pilot that predominated
in the early teens and 1920b is of
the era no longer ours," explained
Heinz. "Today, anyone can fly. An
airline pilot goes up there and
plugs into automatic pilot and sits

there. They can be button pushers.
"What happens is the char-

acters of the best, most interesting
literature of flight are not there
anymore. The hairy stories don't
happen anymore. Technology has
changed that, and the literature
We read must also change.

"I think there are two levels of
understanding literature and of
flying," said Heinx.

"The first level is superficial.
You are there flying because it's

thrilling; it's escape; it has
nothing to do with technology yet.

"But the second stage is

crucial," he said. It has to do with
the perfection of technique and
total control. Flying is not totally

technical, there is a certain trans-
formation of totality. The pilot is

no longer earthy, he dares the ulti-

mate, he reaches, for lack of a bet-
ter word, a nirvana.
* "You and your aircraft are con-
sidered one. The pilot says 'We
are at ... 'so many feet, referring
to the airplane and himself. When
Mked iHMt afaxnraft you are flying,

you 81^; *We are a Cessna 206.'

That is the language used by
pilots.

"Xhare is a great difficulty ex-
praaaim thia, hut the beat liter-

ature about flying talks about both
thaaa aapects. the technological
and the spintuaU" ha sakL
Soma authors studied hi the

LUeratw^ afHymgccmm, Hmm
noted, fhlfiUed thia requiromont:

r* ^i Tftmtk j\MthiL il

St.-Exupery, and of Richard Bach
(A Gift of Wings, Biplane) and the
book Stick and Rudder by Wolf-
gang Langewiesche, for example.

"When I was an undergraduate
(at Kenyon University), the
humanities buildings were on one
side of the campus, and the
science buildings were on the
other side — and it seemed that
one couldn't cross the path com-
fortably. My thought is that good
literature and good pilots have to

be able to bridge that kind of gap." A drawing by pilot-author Antione Saint-Exupery.

Seminar Defines Position
By MARY ANNE BILZ AND

VICKY PARENTE

The Student Activities Office

recently sponsored a series of

alcohol seminars designed to

familiarize student leaders, R.A.'s

and hall representatives with the

present alcohol policy. According
to Dean of Student Activities,

Father Robert Martin, "Though
the policy is basically the same as

laat 3rear, there are more restric-

tions on drinking in dorms than in

the peat."

Thaae seminars con&e at a time
whan the uae of alcohol on campus
is a controversial issue snwg
students and administrators.

Stuclents feel much more "reatric-

tad" and claim thsy can't have a
good thne with fHanda bacauaa of
tha raeant craekdowns on hags and
pmtim. Accordini to FtHm Umt-
Hb, ana of the purpoaaa of the

students to have a good time at

events without drinking."

The two hour programs were
divided into four segments —
policy, primary prevention,

alcohol as a drug and liability.

Along with Father Martin, a panel
of administrators composed of

Lucy Gorski, Chris Mueller,

Kathy Cart, Steve Stockier and
Matt Christensen contributed in-

formation concerning alcohol con-

sumption and its effects.

During each program, a
questionnaire was passed out to

the students describing the

drinking behavior of eight fic-

tional people. Students were asked
to rata them on a scale of one
through eight— one being the per-

son uMi the most reeponaiMe
(kinidng habita, aifht baii« the

aAoohoi in the

diatribirtad at the

of

alcohol as well as some of the

pressures to drink imposed on
students by their peers. One of the
points which was frequently

stressed during the seminars was
the ability to have fun at a party or

dance while exercising self-control

about drinking. Another important
aspect of the programs was to in-

form students of the liabilities

that they would incur as a result

of serving alcohol at a party on
campus.

Each seminar drew to a cloee

with a discussion of the history of
alcohol and the effects of various

forms of drink as welt; as the kind
of drinking behavior that results

from using various forms of
alcohol. Newsletters vara
distributod explaining how the

body responds to the intake of

aloolMl. how the bod^ goaa
throia^tiiaprooaaaofi

md wliBf a Aiakiog hinft
raaaha in that draa^ed afflfotte
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Ithan Bridge
'*^' ^0^:iiifm/9tik'i^^>^'

•y MIKE GIAilMAIICO
A borii^ Uttit trwtk it wm,^thM b—

i

ta and doooiMd tonM
with •§», Mrving no purpoM but to
upport tilt P4W m it chugged
over Ithan Avenue.

Om dark and peaceftil night,

when the reaidenta of Villanova
ware faat aaleep, ahadowy llguraa

gethand beneath the overpaea.

heavily armed and preparod for

the long tedioui lioura ahead.

.•#.:

1 .'

Tie the ireek fcr prarcgiftfatlen . . . Falalalala '.
. . lalalala ... Try

tofMaS-minuteappotetBMnt. . .Falalalala. . .lalalala. . .Talk to our
advlaMra . . . Falala . . . lalalala . . . whe know dlddiy about the cenrfca
. . . Falalalala . . . Lalalala . . . ScrkNitly folks, they don't enen know did-
dly about the couraet

. . . You knew thingi arehUaM when a senior, af-

ter 3 yean of higher education, can get doped oat of Wcatern Uir 1 . .

.

But still wet-bchfaid-the ears fkeshaMn can choose any chem course they
want

. . . It'a appropriate that prcrcgistration falls so close to Halloween
... We can get aocnstoHed to looking at bideons faces . . . before we go
to the Registrar's office . . . Tonight's the night all the freshmen can
dress np as seniors and play loc^Vandal or go trick or brewii^ . . . One
word of adirice— Don't try the nnwastery . . . They'U aU be dressed ap
doing the saaM thing ... We have some ideas of the costnnes some of
the BM»re faiMns people on campus will be weartaig . . . Father Decgan is

going as Renbcn KIncaid . . . Father Martta is going as Mr. Rogers . . .

sure, we knew you could . . . Stcvf Sleekier is going as Foster Brooks . . .

Earry Manilow is going as Steve Sleekier . . . Henry Aporoso is going as
a saaitaFy engineer . . . Marc Tnchmaa is still tryta« to find a Marc
Tnchnun costume . . . Good luck . . . The Villanova Union is going as an
organiaation . . . WKVU is going as a radio station ... the SGA, or
whatever they're called now. is going as a nseftU orgaaiiation . . . Tom
Sharteil can't cohm to the party, he has to attend an Alcohol Awareness
Seminar ... the editors of the VillanoTan are going m Jonmallsts . .

.

Oops, sorry, we started to equate Halloween with April Fool's Day . .

Maybe it should be with elections around the corner . . . Closing the bars
on election day is an excellent idea . . . especially this year . . . It's very
probable that lack Daniel could win . . . with the Badwelser dydesdales
as running mates . . . The trick to voting is to analyae the names . .

.

First Lady Rake . . . First Lady Nancy . . . First Lady Rosalymi . . . How
about First Lady Minnie? ... No, they just don't sound right . . . Hey,
Whimpa, how many enfagements did you forget about this week? . .

.

Isn't it great midterms are over . . . Then ^ffai^ only seven wMeeks to
ffamis ... If you're smart, yon'U ask Santa now for your midterm grades
... so you'll get them before Christmas rolls around . . . Villanova Wild-
cats won . . . The WRWC editors would like to ssy a special hello to our
avid followers in Mrs. LytcPs Frees and Society Class . . . sometimes she
really ezaggeratea ... we knew all along that you were so smart enough
to be able to read . . . and you can probably tpell your names too . . . who
knows, who carea ...

the VillaAOvaii
Personals

To Pink Stucco East,
Thanks for the atlmulatlng
converggflpfi, good food,
groat apMta, and fun timoa.

Lat'a randOTfous again, raal

soon,

Lo¥a,
63rd Stroot Waat

To tha ProvincialPladgoa^
Laat Sotardof night.

You ga¥a ua a fright,

Bydrof^phtguaohin
Poitavma.

Mwmwraltfadiorfourrtdo,
W¥dmmotf hmva dimd

John,
TImnka ao, ao much for tha

phantom roaa. Saturday
night?

O. Corino

To Rat^lt, Danno
(Tha Big Guy?)
arni ttm Boya:
fho pool waa graat,

hut whrnra dkl you hida
tftahananaa?

Your pizia pala,

DOADf

Ma^^yhhthdayll
to

Thsy plaoqad tbahr work, die-

tribntad their tools, and toUod
throi«hout the night At thabreak
of dawn, no one eipactad the
tranaformation that had taken
place.

"Xegend" has it that the ficat

mysterious paint-dousing took
place long beyond the memonaa of
the oldaet reaidenta. It is com-
monly believed that the local

fraternities devised this practice
in preparation fbr a homecoming
long ago. The old roaty girders and
bare grey slaba of concrete had
literally changed overnight into a
colorful array of drawii^,
slognna, and an endlees list of frat

•*brothera."

The art work was much more
subtle thenj^ never needing an en-
tire^ bocksplaah of color, and as

tinie>eBnt on, those who did the
decorating considered it no less

than a work of art
As of late, the trend to "re-

finish" the overpass has been ac-

cepted by moet as a representation
of Villanova spirit and tradition.

The Administration has, however,
announced that it categorizes the
art work as "grafitti," continuing
that 'Hhis will not be tolerated on
campus." A decision is pending on
how to deter the painters, but as of

yet, no actual oonchiaion has been
reached.

The fata of the bridfa^Ndntiiv
trwfitien la in qiiaatfan. A kn^t-

Uved /Venture** initiidad by
students seektnf sometfiii^ "dif-

bi!tnt" to d»» miy be soon endc
nnaa bold indivUniils who dart

to sign their wirk m^diisf^ wl
ihttaad alaeteil ta hide h«faii

peottdonyma, may become a thii

of the peat..

Pre-Med Day Hel
By DCnUMUE FLANAGAN
Pire-med Dn^ isn't for ''pro-mad-

ders" only. The Alpha J^ilon
Delta Society ia hohfing their an-
nual P)re-med Day on November S,

1980, and th^ invite aO who have
an interest in the health-related
fields.

The special featurf of Pre-med
Day will be in the preaence of
medical profeaaora f^om sur-
rounding graduate schodla who
will (hseuss the availaldo pro-
grams oflered*^ the ndi^i cur-
riculuQi, and admisaion re-

quirements. Also present will be
some Villanova seniors and bio-

majors ^o will reveal their ex-

periences as pre-health pro-
fessionals and inform under-
classmen on career alternatives.

Apnrt firom planning Pre-med
Days, the AED Club holds a
variety of other activities. They

function as an honor society,

they have aodia hcii^tiM alf

Thaae mepiben have aocial evei.^

oM fVidlQr.aftemoona^ T.O.'s whei
tha ooeasisn ariaea, and varioi
tporta aetivitiee. Every lemest
the AED CSub apon»M a Stiu
dent/Faeulty StfcUU which giv^
students an opfpottunity to discui
grades and other topics ofmutm
intereat.

Along with their social fUncI
tions, the society plans tours to]

various medicat initifcutea, ached,
ule speakers on health careers,
and travels to national con!i

ventions.

To become e member of thigl

honor society, the student must be
in his or her third semester at VilJ
lanova, have a 3.^ cum, and hold
some interest in a medical or I

health related career.

'~rM llili

- -rtJ

E>5pQndYour
Nursing Career In

Soufhem Cottfomio
Wih »t»ovo(lob«ly of yw»-ioond rec«orloa omo<^

Penonnel Deportment -

Desert

ntx^ 'SU. •r-nmmmmm' . ni.w

a tttne fat Ugetilifli. otBtontB J|l

By U^OKg Auaa>A
*fitl\€ffmia ia the night the

wandin tha earth, «rhen

I 9pS>m |he dend rise

and wA^ Hie night of Hal-

sn ia theadgfat when all evil

of tht earth, air and water

in cg^ii^ miachiaf.*"

^Ufdhlm of. Halloween,

is qw^.old and not in the

»r conmon to stand for great

of iW aituat«l his

rled bod^ on the dank ground.

ing iol^'ll^ dfaMpp««nng aim,

beadly eyea gtinunered a alight

in the floom. bi e raspy, yvi

stizing voice, be begin
ing the atory of how Hallo^

came to be.

"Vne ancient Druida had thik

tant frntival which began at

idnight, October 31, and lasted

throu^ the neit dayi- These
ids weren't really bad sorts of

matures. The Druids thought of

smseives as priests; the

easants thou^it they were
^ophets and sorcerers. Well, the

jids believed that on the night

October 31, the Lord of^ath,
lan, called together all the

icked souls that had been con-

demned to death hi the past 12
montha, in order to inhabit the
bodiee of animala. So the Dhuida
would light huft bonfbaa and they
would keep a sharp lookout all

through tha night for evil spirited

"The Romans also .had an
autunm fiiitival which took place

on Nov. 1. Mits and applea sym-
bolii^ the winter store of firuits,

and they were roasted before large

bonfires. A combination of the

Ihiiidic and Roman ceremonies
becmne the more modem Hal-

»f

**t
'Originally, the HaUoween

festival was a simple and almost
totally confined religious holiday
of the church. But the lower
classes of peasants began
spreading tales of spirits, witches,
and they even said the devil
himself was seen walking abroad
on Halloween night. On the eve of

>

oujt€n

Pumpkins are orange
Money is green
Come dressed in costume
And see what we mean.

ON HALLOWEEN, COME
DRESSED TO DINNER IN
COSTUME TO YOUR

RESPECTIVE CAFETERIA,
AND BE PART OF THE R.S.A.*s

CilSTUME
CiNTEST

PRIZES
AWARoem

fiyi^^^^

#i%'»4

•

«

October 31,^ the peaaanta would
gnthfr toget^ and build bonfires

to keep all tha spooks away."
"A well known fact among the

spirits is that witches are acutely

afiraid of fire. Those poor old bags
have never gotten ovet their

terrible memoriea of the days of

flogging and burning. The sight

and heat of the fire, the smoke, the

opiinous crackling of the flames,

fills any witch with horror m she
recalls how many of her own lund
werb destroyed. Hie sight of a
bonfire sends a witch flying."

Hie Hobgoblin readjusted his

position and examined the darken-
ing sky.

"Also, in the old days, it was
believed that witches rode broom-
sticks through the air, or prowled
the earth on black cats which they
transferred into black stallions.

The peasants would roll burning
hoops down hills, and fling flaming
discs into the air. Any witches
flying overhead or riding by on
their cat stallions would be zapped
by these fiery destructors.

"A concern of those people back
in those times was that evil spirits

would ruin the following year's

crops by polluting the ground.

Good luck charms were carried on
Halloween after dark. Nuts and
apples were always in the houses

approve of. People are smarter
now too than the ancient peoples,"

the Hobgoblin continued making
his eyes into tiny slits. "Now
there's trick or treating, costume
partiee, why, all the modern
people do is dress up like spirits.

Sometimes I think evil spirits

aren't m frightening as they used
to be. Modern people remind me of

fairies, gnomes, and elves when
they go abroad at night. Generally,

the fellows make sure to create

pandemonium wherever they go.

"The human servants of Satan
meet on Halloween ni^t too.

They go to their sabbaths and con-

ventions in the secret hiding

places of the wood. For good
people this creates a serious

situation. When wickedness com-
bines with all the evil forces of

hell, a powerful adversary to good
is created. Insulting a ghost won't

do a person any good though,

because it was believed that evil

spirits stayed away from where
the wholesome fruits of the earth

were stored.

"For people nowadays, Hal-
loween is a time to soap windows,
to put shaving cream in a person's

hair, and to pull all sorts of mis-

chievous pranks that we spirits

insults just bring out a ghost's vin-

dictiveness. I recommend the use
of tact when dealing with a ghost.

But on the other hand, witches
and evil spirits of the world are

openly at war with good folk, so
the good will have to fight unseen
evils.

"Some people believed that on

Volunteer Day
for area college students seeking

volunteer placements of one

to two years.

Sat., Nov. 8,

10 A.M. -3 P.
Connelly Center Cinema
Admission *1.00

HEAR AND TALK TO
REPRESENTA TIVES FROM:

Breed for the world

Covenant House -

N.Y.C.

JesuH Volunteer

Maryknoll Lay

MIssioners

S.H.C.J. Uy
lliesiofi«re

VISTA/Feece Ce>pe
VOLimTEERS m EDUCATIONAL AND

incES (^as), texas.

Halloween, the dead that rose

from their graves would go to the'

houses of their friends and sit by
the fires. These spirits of the dead
were unseen except by those who
were to die within the coming
year."

The Hobgoblin let out a snicker

and his body squirmed to the

rhythm of it. As his body wrigged,

it seemed to scrunch closer to the

ground.
"1 call that really putting the

fear of death into a person."

The Hobgoblin blinked and
snickered once again, his eyes

flashing a brighter red in the

blanketing gloom.

"The ^vil spirits are present

everywhere on Halloween night.

The ancient people might not have
been so silly when they tried to

protect themselves against us.

Evil can be a strong and
dominating force.

"There's an old belief that if a
man meets a spirit face to face on
Halloween night, he will fall dead
on the spot. The belief warns that

under no circumstances should a

person turn or look behind if he
hears footsteps. Just remember,
on Halloween night, if somebody
is walking at your heels, close, so

close that you can hear breathing,

near enough to touch you, don't

turn around because it will be one
of my kind."

The Hobgoblin chortled and
wriggled continuously as he scrun-

ched closer and closer to the

darkening ground. Soon, the Hob-
goblin had disappeared into the

depths of darkness, but his

laughter remained.

Part time general house-
cleaning in private homes in

and around the Main Line
area. Car a must. Excellent
hours for students. For infer-

mation call Main Line
Domestic Service, 644-2339.

Beat Inflation!!!

LEATHER BOOTS
15-20% OFF

FRYE

If A7HER PFNNV LOAFff^S ^34 M9

25% OFF 25% T
SUPER DISCOUNT
•NETTLETON •BARE TRAPS
•OLD MAINE TROTTERS
•FOOT JOY •COLE-HAAN
•BERNARDO •BOSTONUN
•ANNE KLEIN WATCHES

In aiMk«r

wOMMfl % TfMBCR CCMPBS* • • • • e "S.^V

Ffatf^arfy LmTmhIs $32.M

MtcouNrmeudN
ponV • anooKs • MO xeoe • DANNCM

I SANTA aOSA NKMS • OLOT
OUOOeV • HD KMMR •

ACAMPHOCe.

70% OFF
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Intramural
sfiiy

Opens to Women
By MARY ANNE BILZ

Who are the Skins. Bmy'n Rig,

MAM'S and Moriarity Mates? No,
these are not the new game shoivs
on T.V.; rather, these are the
tiames of football teams. Women's
intramural football teams com-
prise a totally new intramural
program concept on campus
designed to get more women in-

volved in the intramural program.
There has been a positive reaction
on campus among the girls.

Just watching a practice one
day myself, on Mendel Field. I

could sense the enthusiasm
generated by the players. What
better way to relieve those pent-up
frustrations from studying than a (Co/Umu€d from page 11)
game of footbaU? the one Levin was reading the next
Okay, so there are a few day in Montana. He found out the

chuckles among you guys who still news from a neighbor when he ar-

rived home.
*

Since his ouster, several news-
papers have taken an editorial

stance in his favor. One 9uch is

The Cape May Couty Gaaettc
Leader which has liad threats
against their reporters and loss of
advertising. City Editor Lorraine

football? The rules of the game,
however, are slight^ different. Aa
to the rules for scoring; the fir^t

down is not counted. Players com-
pete for six downs for a touch-

down.

A team consists of six players,

three on ofTense and three on
defense. A smaller football is

used.

Cin4y Coughlin, who is director
of intramurals. sums up the new
program, and the girls' en-
thusiasm, in these words, 'They
love it." She continues, "They also

come up with some unuaual plays.
In onto game the girls faked't PM*
with a footbaU and pretended she
was holding it while her teammate
ran for the touchdown." Cin^y
coaches the games and is able to
see these rookies finthand. ^

^ Hie games are held in the
stadium on Sundi^ aftemoons. so
come and cheer on your friends or
girlfriends or. choose to cheer the
team with whatever unusual nl^ne
strikes your ^fancy. "Pack it in
there KeggetU." "Degtroy-em
M&M's!"

Alumnus

;rfiPf ' >--^mO - ^AvoMf
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Jukes Nuke Fleldhouse
Southslde Hosts a ^Party'

k

A

believe in the old motto, "A
woman's place is on the
sidelines." Well, stop chuckling.
There is intramural volleyball and
basketball for girls, 'so why not

OBLIQUITIES

him
|lNiDWffc(JT^

^

\

TRiBfd^jSifJ^

I

Bowers states, "Tom Levin is a
very honest, great guy. It's really a
shame what has happened to him.
He scares a lot of people with hi(
honesty and todio^ that is un-
usual."

^ The August 20, 1980 issue of

The Cape May County Gazette
Leader, took an editorial stance in

favor of Levin listing the fol-

lowing: "Something is shady in

Woodbine and it is not the trees

which line this quaint little

borough ... We think that much
more a motive exists behind these

proceedings then council members
are attesting to . . . The recall ef-

fort, like the ousting, are in our
estimation, uncalled for and repre-

sent the unprofessionalism which

has plagued the council for ye^
now . . . The Gaxette Leader qoea-
tions the validity of a, council's ac-
tion when the motives behind
those actions are so obviously
political in nature ..."

"Honest politicians may or may
not be unusual. I just know that I

can't be bought," says Levin. His
case is slated to be heard this
week in New Jersey Superior
Court in Ci^ May Court House.
His battle will be long and tough.

Court costa era higk and his
fense fund ia ftieled by take, yi
and iMMgie sales.

When the dust settles
Woodbine later this month. To—
Uvin again may have hia chan^
to complete the job he started t^j
years ago.

*$ triiwuark^ a solii honi aecfloB. . Ji« Pao* Ptwio

Ptrforai yaar dvic Aity s
'ot* on NofenMr 4ilL If yoi
don't, then jmm \m^ notUng tt

complafai ahoati --r

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

the Villanovan
Personals

Hi! - Now you cant say you ^^^^ ^"*'^^' ,
have never had a personal, l^J" T^f«i,Ih^ #

*^'
k.

P.S. Tell Lucy and Gain want u^fJ^fJ^'^^^^^^^
more money in next month's J^® •'•"^f

with his partner

c/ieck for doing this, J?
*®*'^^'' ^' ''^'^^ht

Haata I n^n,^ "® speaks of Ms course load,HastaLuego He speaks of his dreams.
The girls are quite bored.

PLANT-ON PREMISES

SAME DAY CLEANING

\NE CLEANAND PRESS
ON SA TURDA YS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
DOWNJACKETS
ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

CONTEMPORARY
TlSION

ASSOCIATES
BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT
CONTACT LENSES

$5900
•EYE EXAM ^20^»
Includes Health Check, Lens Fitting, Follow-up
Care.

P.B,
Gene,
Did you want to meet that
roofer or do you lust like play-
ing bumper cars at gas sta-
tions? .

Lisa, '
'

143 John
Forever and a day you have
always been a treat,

Dougherty

Hub6jr~
Juat b^cmtse fd mce to make
It wHh Lmry Soma doean't
"•^^ rott'd kmre tQ do H too

r Ofdoeek?
JmmmmU
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y JEANNE SALVATORE
Only 28 miles from the city of

Philadelphia and the hectic .pace
of the Villanova campus it the
world of tranquility and arresting
natural beauty. This place is
Chadds Ford, the home of the
Brandywine River Museum and a
caretaker of the American heri-
tage.

The BrAndywine Valley is full of
history, .which can be visually un-
derstood through its quaint but
time worn old homes, dappled
fields and farms, and historic
landmarks such as the original
Quaker meeting house of Chadds
Ford. For it was the Quakers who,
before the Revolution, originally
settled here.

The Brandywine Valley was the
site of the famous "Battle of the
Brandywine" where the colonial

forces under Generals Washington
and Uf«yette were defeated by
the British troops under General
Howe.
Chadds Ford is moat noted for

ita natural beauty which hat in-
spired the creative spirit of its na-
tive artists and the efforts of the
Brandywine R|vtor Museum to pre-
serve and exhibit this local talent
as well as those artists whose
work is representative o{ the
American heritage and the natural
beauty of our land.

The Brandywine River Museum
was converted out of an old mill
and was originally established to
preserve the land which inspired
the local artists.

The Brandywine artistic heri-
tage began in the late 19th century
with the work of artist-illustrator
Howard Pyle. Pyle is also famous

from

for his distinguished student, N.C,
Wyath, who iUostrated all the ori-
ginal vwnriooi of Robert Lewis
Stevenson's books. N.C. Wyeth is

also a sort of an artiatic patriarch
for he is the father of Chadda
Ford's most well-known artists —^
Andrew, and Henrietta Wyeth.
and grandfa^Mr of Jamie.
These and ma^y other artists

are on displi^ at the museum. But
this fall there is a special exhibiti
of HenrietU's work. She is knowni
for her poignant still lifes and her
sensitive portraits of people from
Helen Hayes to the official, but
unveiled, portrait of Mrs. Richard
M. Nixon.
A day at the Brandywine River

Museum is refreshing, fun and in-
spirational. For directions and tic-
ket information call them at 216-
388-7601.

While moit pMple of Mt tiM mn atOi aarfc i» f.

car
,
awl a titok. $Um, iiiadajlr«r iSZirC^TSrr^

«^ auccjjMftilbr. and modarn angiiiaari tiy lii. fir^
2j«r.tfcaUyjKw«^^^^ ai«gna^ a ^HiddUwh^al.^ k

iL"^*
«* <Wf*|op«l untU tht 19th etiitiby. .

ThB models, wMeh are baa#d on UonardoVndUbook aketcJ
ii, iMws baan ahoam at muaaomg and coUafni throii|k|Qut tW

By JERRY ARTH The Invaders are a likeable cat- vj.w n
Britain, long recognized as the ^^y PoP band. Magk Mirror, their on. t^

influences as diverse as

birthplace of the New Wave move- ««* U.K. release happens to be VVf
"°<^" «"<* Chic, one would

ment in music, is known for pro- ^^^ best of their offering on this f llf ^V^^ ^^ Comsat Angels
ducing bands which often record alburn, though Backstreet Romeo -^ V V I^*^

»'»«ovative or ex-

one moderately successful single »» ^ equally noteworthy cut
JTutiatingly horrible. Fortunately,

and then fade into obscurity. A Excel is a riotous band from ™ ^J"
^"""^ """^ ^"^ ^ ****

new album. Made in Britain, may Yorkshire, none of whose mem-
*^**®' "*y»"« ««^a««' modernistic

change the situation somewhat, bers ara over 18. Though best
Highlighting the young careers of known for dynamic stage shows,
four bands. Invaders, Excel, Ck)m- ^^ich have included disrobing in
sat Angels, and Protex, Made in order to "prove that Abba isn't the
Britain is designed to introduce only group with legs'!(?), Exel ' "

T'-^'
American audiences to the latest P^ays truly dynamic rock n' roll,

.®"*' *® " often the way of all

happenings in the post-punk especially on Tonight in the Park
^^ings, the best band on Made in

and I never Knew. Britain is featured last. Protex,

rock. Comsat Angels cuts to the
quick with music stripped to the
barest essentials, especially on
their critically acclaimed Inde-
pendents Day.

But, as is often the way of all

arena. and I nevei

Psychedelic Furs
an

less/completely.*' The album ends
with Flowers in which Butler re-
veals to us that "I know that he's
so dead and gone/I think that is
free."

Few groups are able to put out

----'•y out^ownThispairor SyeSl^ Z'lZ, .fave^
The band returns for more pogo ^jTcZX^r Ihifpul'^Ttmusic with P.l„ and w«ldl«g Furs on top: th"IbTm is a m^!So.m to remmd us that "we-re use- for any Ze punk Ser

(Continued from page 18)

merical/we are all a lie," recalls to
us the electronic babysitter up-
bringing that many of us hacTwhile
"We live in the factoryAVe are the
same," shows us that we have

-—rw, «, a ^^v^«»y c«ai

Irish band which displays a heavy,
Clash-influenced sound, plays
short, tough tunes, with aggressive
percussion and guitar work.

^ZSJuZ."^-^ "«""• "• <*" ^ .^Perunentatio.

wiU^^^li^ii'fS"?, "^* UH,n«rdo-. Uf. «m1 invention,wiu be avaiUble m th* gaUery. In addition, the sponaorina department. n-e providing l«:tur«., a film. u.d other wciali^^L,^accompaqy the exhibit.
P»ciai evento to

^'^- " "T
^'^ P"*-: ^t"'*- "Leonardo. The Engineer- Prof.

Charles Speziale. ConneUy Center Cinema .v^^^^-hNov 13 - 1:30 p^j Slide-Lecture -^ 'The Im^enUons of

Nov^7^7 ^'^' ^"^^ W-«»r^*«. Connelly ttnema
Wov. 18 — 7:30 p.m.: Lecture-Performance: "An Evening of

Renaissance Music." Mr. Steven Kreinberg- Main Lounge.
Connelly Center * '

'^^lei^ Ci'nT.
=
'""• "^"-"^^ ^« *-" " ^«»-— Con.

S^PY WmiJHE lilDtRS

RICH/^ftD & COMP/IMY
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

Sunday Hours by Appointment

527-2080
773 E. Lancasfer. Villanova

Mug it Up!
YOU BRMG IT. WE FILL FT

EVERY TUES. NIQHT

Yoit Bet Your Life
BrynMawTtPA
At«im • arjra Mawr, PA
LA 5-90eo

S*9 tmaematmr

•**•

I

MUSIC CITY
Discount Mtuical inatrumentt '

INSTRUCTION iN

GUITAR- BAS$- DRUMS
Beginner— intannadMa— Adwicad

COMPLETEUNE Of INSmUMEHTS ANDACCESSOfVES
, ' EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

57 W. LancMtvr Aw., Ardmora
640-0608

^^^*^i^^^^^^^^t0^^i^s

.^
it-

REASONS
raEARN
THEMBA

ATMITBERS
Faculty - Outstanding Professors of
national and international promi-
nence jn their respective fields.

Curricukim - Rigorous programs that
bridge the gap between classroom
theory and "hands on" experience in

the field.

PlacMMiit - Personal preparation
starts the^rst day and culminates in

many interview opportunities with
arganizations in private^ public and
non-profit sectors.

LocadoM - Minutes from international

headquarters for banking, finance,
advertising, marketing, public ac*
counting, mamifacturing, sports and
the arts.

OMMfrtgiMt
MBAInManagtmont
MBA in Professional Accounting
Ph.D. bi Managtment

FulMkne admisaioni 4une and Sep-
tember. firt-time admiaakms Se|h
tendMir and febmaiy. Pieaae return
coctpofi for detaltd biformatkMi.

PjMfS Nwltor. Hi.O. Nmv
Yofk UnN6nHy. nmomi

ular columnist in tfie

Amirton Bwlw, mihor.
oof^jiiMi and advlMr to
tante. Stan antf fMNM
•g«ncias. Proftssor of
Banking.

Ricliirtf JO. MirtHall.
L.LB NowmfUMvwaity
F^nnar Oofpoftti OfHcar
•f tlia Govammtm Ma-
Jonai MortiMoa Aatoda-

vlaorlakwSitMiop-
mant. «MMlcipK.MMao6-
tMn^t nai aatato fiianca

|f|tfMuta.Frtfaaaorof

w5X SSi2»!&2¥
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y
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RUTGERS
TNC STATE uwmarry^IM jmsiv

gjyt •tiid imM Iwianiinioii on your
PfMfllll.
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ij AMKikT Ur. WALSH
With only una nvek of ragulatr

leasoii actUMi riamaimm, eight in-

tramural ibbtbill faams, ona in

each cttvitkli, continut play with

peifact racordi. Joint lUTort, ona

of the Itafua'f powarhouaas and in

first plfce overall, haa roUad up
123 pointa in aiy gamea without

yielcfini • point.

Olie final week of the aoMoo
•bould prove important in deieid-

ing which teama will make the

play-ofla. According to pTno
Valent% Preaident of the In-

tramural Qapartqiant, 'There ire

about a half doien gamea left that

ghould aoUdify the team atand-

ings."

The pl^y-off achedule ia aa yet

undecidadi but there will probably

be 16 tMma competing for the ti-

-tie. DiViaion chatepiona will be

ural Football Winds Down
guaranteed a play-off berth with
the remaining teame being ae-

leeted by the Intramural Depart-
ment on the baaia qf regular aea-

aon performance, atrength of ache-

dule, and other conaiderationa.

For the firat time in intramural

football at ViUanova, there will be
an all-atar tournament after the

league ^championahip ia played
Three all-atar teama will be aelec-

ted, each repreaenting two divia-

iona. Tlieae. all-atar diviaion pair-

inga will be North and South
Diviaion playera, Eaat and Weat
Diviaion playera, and Central and
Frat Diviaion playera.

Each league football team will

aelect two repreaentativea for the

all-atar teams, a lineman and a

back, and also nominate five more
players for the teams. The remain-
ing openings on the all-star teams

STANDINGS
Standing Nama Racord

1 Joint Effort . 7-0

1
2 Wally'8 Qators 5-0
3 Mauler's 6-0
4 The Wave 7-0

5 DTD^ 4-0
6

^

King's Court 5-0
'7

Athlete's Foot 6-0
8 Back-Street 5-0-1

9 B-1 Bombers 4-1

10 Trash 6-1

Fointa

157
108
86
68
53
73
87
88
66
31

Pointa

Againat Diviaion

North

6
6
6
6
9
12

6
13

6

West
South
South
Frat

Central

East

Central

East

West

Pdace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
Thurs, Nov 6, information booth in
Cafeteria » Doo^erty Hall 8:30 AM to
^:3a PM. Peace Corps 4 VISTA wlunteer
as|ignmeot Inforvstiaia availabls.

** 1
\«

•^HM T^ ^m

will be flOed f^om the liat of nomi-
nees from each team and will be
choaen by an all-atar aelection

committee cooaiating of Ed Qeias,

Don Zabel, Dino Valento, Steve
Cole, and Andy Cangeldai.

The captaina of each diviaional

champion team will become co-

Coaches
Season

captaina on the all-atar teama and
certiflcatea will be preaented to

the participanta. A coin toaa will

determine which two of the three

all-atar teama will play firat and
the winner of thia game will play

the third team for the champion-

ahip. Because an all-atar format ia

an innovation in intramural foot-

ball at Villanova, Valente atated,

"There will be acme bugs to be
worked out, obvioualy, but we
hope to make it run pretty amooth-
ly.

»t

By HELEN CAREY and
lULES SEBELIN

The Villanova women's field

hockey team has taken on a new
look under th^ direction of the
new coaches, Debbie Havarilla
and Julie Keaveny. The 1980
seascm has thus far proved very re-

warding with big wins against
Kutztown (2-0), La Salle (1-0),

Lafayette (2-1), Eastern (4-0) and
St. Joe's (3-1).

Providing the impetus for

Villanova's offensive punch and
leading the team in goals this

season are senior co-captain "Deb-
bie Byrd Smith" and Lisa Alder- .

fer. Both Alderfer and Smith,
along with junior Susie Comely,
have in the past played for the
Philadelphia sectional team in the
Natioruil Field Hockey Tour-
nament.

Outstanding defensive efforts

have also been a big factor in

several wins, most notably in the
LaSalle game. After Nova took a
one-goal lead early in the game, a

Herald Winning
lor Field Hockey

hungry LaSalle team took the field
in the second half looking for a
victory. LaSalle pressured the
Wildcat's goal for most of the
second half, but senior goalie
Mary Beth Campanella and sopho-
more sweeper Beth Moyer, kept
the ball out of the cage and came
away winners.

The weekend of October 18 and
19 showed more of the Wildcats'
spirit when they traveled to
Swarthmore College to play in the
All-College Tournament. They

won their first two games against
Textile (6-3) and Eastern (1-0)
which advanced them into the
finals againat Drexel. Un-
fortunately, EVexel scored in the
last few minutes to come away
with a 1-0 victory.

With two-thirds of the season
over, the team faces no easy task
in attempting to gain a bid in the
regional poet-season playoffs.

They face two tough opponents:
Trenton SUte and Widener
College.

SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT
i!BDV WMT>Di?c^A

.
By JERRY VENTRESCA
On the weekend of October 18

and 19 the Villanova Intramural
Department held its first Fall
Softball Tournament in which 20
teams participated and proceeded
to play two days of non-stop
double-elimination softball. By

13 Regulation Size Tables

FARLOR
Open 12:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M. Seven Days a Week

Plymouth Square Shopping Center B.J. Knarr, Proprietor
Ridge & Butler Pikes
Conshohocken, Pa. 19428

1 (215)825-4699

r

J.G.LF. MEANS

COLD
* Cold kegs & Cases At All Times From

Our Spacious Walk-in!
1/4 KEQ EQUALS 145 8 OZ. GLASSES

1/2 KEQ EQUALS 310 8 OZ. QLASSES

^ Ice, Taps, Tubs, Chips, Nuts, IMixers

^ We Deliver Large Orders - Call Us!

BEER MART
55 LANCASTER AVE. Mcroaa from ITater Ca) BRYN MAWF755

529-5303
Mcroaa from Mfater Co.) BRYN MAWR

525^3800

I

Any A All Needs Considered
All Work Custom Printed By Photogra(>»v

Consultation and Tutoring In
All Photographic Areas Availabk*
CaH 042^2344 Weekends

or Leave Name and Number During Week

Sunday afternoon, the field of 20
had been cut down to three —
SPE, FTB (Follow That Ball) and
the Doors.

SPE and FTB both had suffered
one defeat and thus played each
other to determine who would play
the undefeated Doors in the finals.

Rallying in a come-from-behind
victory. 7-4, FTB won the honor to
face the I>oors Wednesday after-
noon on Austin Field.

FTB, having lost once in the
tournament, had to defeat the
Doors twice to win the champion-
ship while the Doors needed one
victory to claim the championship.
A 23-3 FTB romp over the

Doors set the stage for a second
Wednesday game immediately fol-

lowing the first one. In the second
game the Doors regrouped to over-
come FTB, 9-6, to win the intra-
mural championship.

In the words of Intramural I>e-

partment President Dino Valente,

"The tournament's one-pitch ap-
proach was well taken by all par-
ticipants and there is talk that a
similar tournament will take place
in the spring."

Women's
Football

Thrives
There may be no grunts or

groans coming from Villanova
Stadium on Sundays but the
women's intramural football
league is in action and thriving.on
consistency and excitement.

In the round robin so far, no
team had played more than three
games but no one has forfeited out
of the league either. According to
women's coordinator Cindy
Coughlin, playoffs begin Sunday,
November 9, with the four top
teams entered.

As of last Sunday's actions,
Ray's Regulars and Moriarty
Mates have 2-0 records and roun-
ding off the top five with 2-1

records are M A M's, Demolition
Sqiisd and Kecv^ttes.

Daryl Mu. mt ' ^r of the
men's teaju, 1.,. < T. ,>r. And
coach of the Demolition Squad,
sun; A up the leagii saying,
"It M .i iot rougher than people aa-

^ You'd ba aurpriaad how
iitu^ I he i^irb can fat.** Ona af
Murpl^'a proapacts includa co>
captiOn JMni^ WhitlWd. ulto

itetotiriMb—ii<i»
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Synchro Swimming
•y JUUC ROBERTS

The ——on twgiiM on Simdi^
•od continu— until the —cond

^ w-k in July. The team wiU prac-
tice for thr— and one half monthe

^ before it h— any competition.^
Team memben mutt run, swim
and lift fveighte. Sound like a
toufh sport?

.v'l* ». %nchroni—d ^wimmii^

Netters
Post
Win

Record
By KYLE GOTHNER

The women's tennis teem
boosted their record to an im-
pressive 9-1 last week. St. Joe's
and La Salle were the latest vic-
tims of the team's winning streak
both being easily defeated by the
score of 5-0.

L—t Sunday, October 26, the
women competed in the PAIAW
Division II A Tournament and
finished second to Lafayette by
only one point. Out of in possible 2Q
points Lafayette had 18, Villanova
17, Kutztown seven, St. Joe's five
and Bryn Mawr three. The tour-
nament came down to a Villanova-
Lafayette match. First and second
doubles were taken by Lafayette
and Trish Stairiker took second
singles and Dawn Fisher took
third singles for Villanova. The
deciding match of the tournament
was the final match between
Villanova's first singles, Carol
Harrison, and Lafayette's first
singles. Harrison was defeated by
a score of 8-6.

Lafayette is Villanova's only
competition in their division and
next year they will be moving up
to Division I. The coach of the
women's team. Dr. Langran, would
like to see a general revamping of
all the divisions, and revised
schedules including more schools
as well as tougher competition to
help improve the quality of the
already respected Villanova tennis
team.

CROSS
COUNTRY
CLAIMS
FIRST
By KERRY LYNCH

The Villanova Women's Cross
Country Team brought home thier
first victory Sunday, October 19.
Individual performances as well
as a team title were recognized at
the meet sponsored by Shore
Athletic Club.

The Villanova women led by
Junior Sue , swept the first seven
places and finished two more in
the top ten. Shea ran the 3.1 mile
course in 17:24, followed by
classmates Carol Gilsinger and
Amelia Cain. The course w— fast
and flat, — reflected by each girl
running her fastest time of the
season.

With awards going to the top
ten finishers and the winnii^
*••"». the VIdanova wvmen re-
tunwd with ftwrt—n trophies
The Uatn, led by cfxaptafm

C-ol GiMoiir and Bev fUUiy,
wUI n- at Indiana, PA in the
BAIAirto iMMrrmv hmrfm lo

Senior Laura Proaka Riaaa
From Swimmer To Coach

reqpirea dedicated peo|»le to par-

ticipate in one of the longest sea-

sons on the sports calendar.

What is synchoniaed swim-
ming? It can be compared to fi-
fure akating or floor eaercisee-
only It is don^ ^adn water. It is
«wt a water baUet but a competive
sport.

^^

Villanova's women's team hak
placed in the top ten in the nation-
al diampionships for the past two
years. Last year the women fi-

nished second in the Eastern
Championships.

In addition to competing with
top national teams, the syncho-
niied team has also participated
on an international level. Last
year the women attend Puerto

Rtco^ Invitational Int^matiooal
Qynchraniaed Sirun Meet. Vim,
nova and the Univwalty<rAriaona
were th* enly two coUeges in the
country to p«tici|MU.

In Puerto Rico, the women gave
an eihibition of synchonised
swimming to help establiah inter-
national rulee on >idgii«. When
scoring is a routine, a judge must
take into consideratoin the diffi-
culty of the moves, the synchro-
nisation, vnriety and originality of
the mov«s, the synqhronixation,
variety and originality, fhiidity,
control and execution and the uae
of the muaic.

Puerto Rico has extended ano-
ther invitation to the women's
team but plans to attend have not
been finalised.

Returning ^rom last year's team
wiU be Sue (HorilaBo, one of Villa,
nova'a top performMrs. However,
Coach Laiira Piroake atatea the
team ia Unking depth. "We only
have eight women on the team so
we are reaU|y lookii^ for imder-
claaamen with a stroll back-
ground in swi^nminc.'»»

coi

MANDATORY MEETING
For all sports staff

6:30 P.M., Tuesday, Nov. 4
In the Villanovan Office

Proeke, a aenior at Villanova, ia

the only female student to coach a
varsity sport. She has been a mem-
her at Villanova's team and has
been coaching various swim clubs
for the past five years.

Proeke is ahrea^y looking for-
ward to the National Ch«mpion-
ships which will be held at Stan-
ford, California. "It's tough," she
conunented, "to compete with the Anyone who i« i^i^, *^ i

and Michigan, who give out 16 general meeting Mo^J^^AJacMarships each for synchro- pm.^ttheZdH^lrmaed swimming while ViUanova
'^

offers none. We reaUy need more
recruits."
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PARTY? mm
GREAT

Whether your taste is:

- ROCK & BOLL - OLDIES
-GOUI^fTRY -JAZZ
-NEWWAVE -DISCO

-WHATEVER

w«^ a superior stereo sound system and a (L:jockey speclallzInQ in your tastes Wi i^
«-« WKVU at 645-7200 or stop by our office- ^ second floor of Douoherty iSl^ fJ
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WITH THIS
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Reg. $95.
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(« Sale Price

Call: 279'04j;i
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TS SPLIT ROAD GAMES
Bf BETH WHITE
r^Hfii^m Sloe Hens of the
»ity of DehMrare have

ided e QheUenge to the
t WUdcat» ami mqre often

not,.file ^niiii|.|>oAiit of the
tball seeson. Last year,

ilaware dsfisated the Cats 21>20

fore a eapacfty home ^<;rowd,

phibitiilf .ViUaaova from «
ling selMoa (th^ Cats finished

a M rec<^K Nova led the

lue Hent 20-7 batfway i^ the

ird quarter of that gama» then
I failed to rack up another first

down as the Blue Hens scored two
{more touchdowns and claimed the
(victory.- * . '

Hesd Coach Dick Bedesem ex-

I

plains that, *'Last year they (the

Blue Hens> came out with nine

men up front to challenge our
ground attack and we were forced

to throw." Bedesem continues
that, "If they do that again, we'll

{be prepared to go to the air."
•

In the previous week, the Wild-
|cat8 fellto NjBivy 24-16, but the
bright spot on the horizon for the

Cats was that they scored all of

(their points in the second half.

Villanova relied on its ground
game for 229 of the 270 yards
gained in the Wildcats* 17-6 win
over the Keydets of Virginia
Military Institute (VMI). Tem-
peratures of 45 degrees and wind
gusts of 40 mph inhibited the
Wildcats from utilizing their

aerial attack. Bedesem com-
mented that, "We expected a
tough game at^'VJir' and that's

what we got. We were very
pleased, however," continued
Bedesem, "number one, because it

was our first road victory. Second-
ly, with the weather conditions

I

like th<^ ip^, we were happy to

get away with a win."
'

And that road victory will be
very important, since it haA been
10 years since Villanova has
beaten Delaware in an away game.

Referring to the VMI game,
Bedesem expressed special

pleasure with the performance of

the specialty teams, which gave
' the Wildcats consistent good field

poeition and scored a touchdown.
The touchdown came from aenior

Dave Martin on a 75-yard punt
return in the second quarter to

send the Wildcats into the locker

room at the half with a 14-0 ad-

vantage. Villanova's first score

was set up by a fumble recovery by
junior linebacker Anthony Griggs

on the Keydet 28-yard line. The
Wildcats then took six plays, in-

cluding a 14-yard sideline sprint

by senior Bill Connors, before

halfback Shawn Passman plowed
. the four yards into the VMI end-

zone.

The Cats cushioned their lead

with a 37-yard field goal by
placekicker Chuck Bushbeck, af-"

* ter failing to convert on a fourth-

and-eight situation.

In his first start of the last three
games, senior quarterback Pat
O'Brien completed just half of his
six passing attempts, due largely
to the gusty winds at Alumni
Memorial Field.

Defensively, the absence of
defensive tackle Howie Long
proved to be a sore point on.4he
defensive line, allowing VMI's
Floyd Allen to gain 158 yards in 32
attempts and the Keydets' sole
score of the day^ Allen's one-yard
plunge through the middle capped
a 12^1ay, 44-yard scoring drive by
the Keydets in the fourth quarter.

Oh, so close! QMrterback Daa Green watches fallback Dan Zeisel Jast miss a TD

Volliers Extend
Winning Record

Dive Coskey Photo

By LARRY GOANOS
The Villanova women's

volleyball team rolled to a three-

game sweep over Swarthmore
College Thursday, which advanced
their team record to 16-7. The
Wildcats are currently the num-
ber two team in the eight-team
Philadelphia Area Division I

Volleyball League.

"We have come a long way,"
said Rose Selby, who coaches the
team with Bob Covell. "We may be
inexperienced but we're improving
each week. There's a bright future
ahead for this team," explained
Selby.

Optimism for the future is

definitely the mood on the team.
Three of the six Wildcat starters

are freshmen, with tvwo juniors and
a senior performing the other star-

ting roles.

Their 16-7 record belies the
team's total improvement from
last year because they have a
much tougher schedule this
season. One particularly heart-
breaking defeat came at the hands
of rival La Salle. The match was

hard fought down to the wire; each
game hung in the balance right up

until the last point. But fate was
not on Villanova's side this time
as the LaSalle squad won three out

of the five games to take the match
victory. The rest of the regular

season schedule seems relatively

easy for the Cats. During the up-

coming week, the team is entered
in the La Salle Invitational Tour-
nament, which should prove to be
a real test. With a successful

showing there, the squad may
possibly be extended an invitation

to the AIAW Regionals, which is

their final goal this season.

Women Booters Avenge Loss

(^rtirback Pat O'ttrka eni*8 waUMt
nit score.

the way to a WIM.
Oave Coak«y Ptwio

By KYLE GOTHNER
On October 15 the women's soc-

ce^ team avenged their early
season loss to Swarthmore by win-
ning 2-1 in overtime. Villanova
was down 1-0 at the half when Lori
Stasco scored sending the game
into overtime. The winning goal
was by Nina Wieszorek off an in-

Iceeats Shutout Duquesne
in Season Opener

direct free kick -from Annie
Kempf.
* The team traveled to Bethlehem
on October 18 and played Slippery

Rock and Lehigh. Villanova was
down 2-0 at the half against Slip-

pery Rock but goals by Annie
Kempf and Nina Wieszorek in the

second half tied the score at 2-2

where it remained even after over-

time. Lehi^ however was no
match for the Villanova squad,

only having 3 shots on goal com-
pared to Villanova's 32. Goals by
Denise Finn, Annie Kempf, Nina

Wieszorek and Katie Graney
made it a 4-0 victory for Villanova,

and gave goalie Patti Nowlan her
third shutout of the season.

Patti Nowlan's fourth shutout
came on October 22 when the
women faced Rutgers. Nowlan
recorded an impressive 25 saves
while Nina Wieszorek scored two
minutes into the first half and
Denise Finn scored twelve and a
half minutes into the half.

The women have brought their

season to a close with a 6-2-3

record.

By JIM FEMIA
The Villanova Iceeats opened

^eir season crushing
tXiquesne University, 11-0, The
Cats bombarded the Duquesne
seal with 60 shots in an awesome
display of offensive power. Eight
players tallied goals while goal-
tender Tom Margiotti kicked
<>8ide 20 shots for the shutout.
The game was. all Villanova

from the opening iaceoff. Last
year's defensemaliKif>the-Year
l^aul LaCood opened the scoring
for the WikicaU midway through

f^ firot ponod dHtlinf a slapabot
"ito tl^ upper comer at the
I>uqu4p net to givo the Gifts a
<MickY(r!aad. Baftvo the parM
•tt4ed. '^KiMar" Whitaker and Ken

Downey connected for goals and
the Cats skated off the ice after

the first period with a 3-0 lead.

The Iceeats came out fiying in

the second period scoring three

quick goals. Lafond opened the

scoring with his second goal of the

game, followed by goals from
sophomores Chris MancUso and
John Lammers^
The third period was no differ-

ent from the previous two as the

Cats continued their onslaught on
the tkiqoesne goal. Third period

foala wore scored from last year's

Mbit yahiabie Playar Tom Cur-
ran, Kevin KaUy, Jim Ri«oM,
niton tiiu aari Lamnaers.

OSmAt 9.J.O. Probst ww moat
impreaaod with the play of the de-

fensive units. Juniors Jim Femia
and Bill Quinlan collected two as-

sists a piece while John Hufiman
and Brian Enunerich also played

strong games.

Other strong performances were
shown by freshmen Mike Bufanp,

"Cyrus" Carey, Jeff Beck, Frank
Segreto and "Nukes" Grennon.
The Iceeats have a pair of back-

to-back games this weekend. On
Saturday at 4:30, the Cats travel

to the University of Pennsylvania

to take on the Quakers and on

Sunday the Cats hook op against

the Dragons from Drexel. Game
time on Sunday is 12:00 noon. Vil-

lanova's homo ganaip will he

played at the Skatium (Darby Rd.,

Havertown, Pa.) tlis
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Wiklcai Harriers Defend Till
Runn9rs Relinquish IC4A Title butDominate Big Five

By KERRY LYNCH
Hm VUkDova MM't CroM

Country team's Mcood pliiM
finish m tbt IC4A's wm iMrtisUy

avsnfMl by tbeir victory on Men-
day at ths Bif 5 CbampioiMliiiM.

Tlis WUdcat Harrim lost their
IC4A.tlUa to a aorprisingly talen-
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ACS Meeting
On Wednetdiof. Nov. 12 at 7:00 pjn. the

ACS will meet to plan events for the coming

aemeater. Any member is invited to attend

-tod to five input for events tfaiey would like

chiriiH( the second semester. The ineeting

wiU be held in the ACS office located in 213

Dougherty.

Babv Food Drive

Biood

Ihe Association of Commuter Students

in conjunction with Campus Ministry will

I

be running a baby food drive during Hunger

Awareness Week for November 16-22. Bins

will be placed in Dougherty and Bartley

cafeterias. Any donation of baby food would

be appreciated.

Connelly

Cntr. Regulationis

At the September, 1980, meeting of the

Connelly Center Board of Directors, the

Board approved the ''Connelly Center

Space Reservations Policies and Proce-

dures'* document. Ihis document is the ba-

sis for reserving all space within the

Connelly Center. During the October, 1980,

meeting of the Connelly Center Board of

Directors, the "Connelly Center Building

Rules and Regulations" document was ap-

ivoved. Information contained within this

document describes the general building'

rules related to the use of the Connelly

Center. Both documents together represent

major policy decisions that have been made

by the Board this year. Students, faculty,

staff and alumni who are interested in

receiving copies of these documents should

make their request to Mr. Marc E.

Tuchman, Director of the Connelly Center,

at extension 7270.
«

Geograptiy Lecture
t

On Tues., Nov. 11, the Geographical

Society will present a lecture by Mr.

Thomas R. Hickey entitled: "Geographers

and Transportation Planning." The meeting

will be held at 12:30 p.m. in Room 305

Tolentine. Mr. Hickey graduated from

Villanova in 1978, with a major in

geography. He is currently a transportation

planner for the Montgomery County Plan-

ning Commission.

Graterford Trip

All those interested in a trip to Grater-

ford State Prison with the pre-law society:

There will be a meeting Tuesday, Nov. 11th.

You must be there or contact an officer of

the society to go. The trip will be on Nov.

19th.

Exam Choking?
Don't choke on your exams. If you find

liyourself forgetting material on your mid-

jterms that you were sure of while you were

[istudying, you may be a victim of TEST
ANXIETY! Come to the Counseling Center

in 106 Corr Hall and find out. If you are we

can help you score higher on your finals.

Villanovans for Life

The Villanovans for Life cordially invite

you to the 1960 Villanova premiere of thb

fibn '*aisignnient: Life'* on Tuesday, Nov.

11, at 7:30 p.m. in the West Lounge. This is

a film so powerful, so compelling, every

student and faculty^jnember should see it. A
abort discussion with refreshments will

follow the fihn.

Senior House
Hks yearbook is sponsoring a contest for

tiM bwt B«mor house picture. Gather up

yionr friends— your house, your apartment,

your carpool, and ewn your dorm — and

ufamit your picture by Nov. 14 for a cash

priaa. All pictures will b« in the senior aac-

tioa oT the yearbook. Sand your picture to

Balla Air, Boa 20»Toistim, or te the Bella

Ak Miil boK « the and floar of DMglMrty
oir hi the jaarbeofc office im BL

IF you were hoapitaliied and needed a

transftision, you'd certainly expect blood to

be available. But did you ever stop to think

where this supply of blood came from? The

Red Cross doesn't supply Mood — nor do

hospitals. Only other people can produce

and supply blood for other people.

Next week Alpha Phi Omega, Villanova'a

National Service Fraternity, will be running

a 350i>int bloodmobile. Without our

^boations and thoee from other civic

groupa, buainesses, churches, and schools,

blood won't be available for hospital

patients.

Giving blood is a simple thing to do. It

takes about 60 minutes of your time and is

no big deal for the donor. However it's a

very big deal for the person on the receiving

end of the transfusion. Did you know that

the Penn-Jersey Region of hospitals

NEEDS over 1300 pints of blood every day?

Help maintain our public blood supply. It

won't be there for any of us unless people

like us put it there.

Film Course
The Theatre Dept. is offering a new

course in film studies for the Spring, 1981,

semester. The course is entitled Film

Genre (Theatre 2013) and will focus next

term on Science-Fiction film. The class

meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1:30

until 2:45 p.m. and is taught by Professor

Christopher Sharrett.

Lynx IMagazinei
Last call. All poems and abort stories for

publication in tfie Lynx literary mafaxine
-muat be subaaitted to the English Office

(201 Vasey) by Tuesday, November 11.

Spacf Research
Scholareliip

The National Space Club will a^ard a

$3,500 scholarship for the academic year

Hie Accounting Society wUl hold its Iwt 1961-1982. llie scholarship is in memory of

scheduled meeting onthursday, Nov. 18, at Dr. RobeH H. Go^dard, America'a rocket

12:45, in Bartley Room 209. TTie speaker pioneer. The award iafiven to stimulate the

will be a represenUtive from Girard Bank interest of talented atudenU in the op-

and the topic will be "Accounting in the portunity to advance scientific knowledge

Banking Industry." All members are urged through space research and exploration,

to attend, as the topic allows you to learn llie 1961 Award Winner will be introduced

about another opportunity within the ac- to the nation's leaders in science, govern-

Bicycling Club
The V.U. BicycUng club will hold a 25

mile ride this Sunday leaving f^om the front

of the Connelly Center at 1 p.m. Studenta

and faculty are invited to participate.

Accounting

counting profession.

Auditions

Gift Drive
Project: Sunshine's Christmas GiR Drive

Benefit patients in local State Hospitals

Ways in which YOU can help:

1. General Gift — approximately $5.00

value; either wrapped or unwrapped; egs.

toiletries, scarves, neckties, books, etc.

2. Personalized Gift— gift selected to.fill a

patient's specific request; approximate

value: $5-$10; (please contact Social Ac-

tion Office to reserve a gift to be given).

3. Monetary Donation — any amount; if a

check, make payable to: Patients Re-

habilitation Fund, Haverford State Hos-

pital, OR Patients Rehabilitation Fund,

Norristown Hospital.

The Office for Social Action Programs

will receive all gifts up until December 5th.

For any additional information regarding

the Gift I>rive, please contact: Office for

Social Action Programs, 121 Tolentine

Hall, Ext. 4075.

Thank you for your consideration and

generosity!

Student Leaders
S.C.O.D. is back! Watch for a series of

new leadership training seminars sponsored

by the Student Activities Office and the

Student Committee for Organizational

Development. Training for the 80's.

Engineering

Careers Lecture
Tbe Engineering Joint Council will hold

Phase II of its Career Development Pro-

gram, '^Insight to Industry, on Thursday,

Nov. 20, at 7:00 p.m. in Tolentine 310.

Speakers wiH discuss the pros and cons of

an engineering career in big business, small

business, or government. All engineering

students are strongly urged to attend. Re-

freshments will be served afterwards.

Ecology Club
There will be a meeting of the Ecology

Club on Thursday, ^ov. 13, at 12:45, in

Room G-17 of Mendel Hall. At thia meeting

plana for a speaker for the club will be final-

ised. Anyone with an interest or concern

about the environment in which we liw ia

invited to attend.

ment and industry at the Goddard Memor
iai Dinner to be held March 27, 1981.

The terms of the scholarship are as

follows:

1. The applicant must be aTJ.S. citisen, in

.at least the junior year of an accredited

university, and have the intention of pur-

suing undergraduate or graduate studies

in science or engineering during the in-

terval ^of the scholarship.

2. The selection for the 'Award is made by

the NSC Committee on Scholarships on

the basis of the following:

a. official transcript of college record;

b. letters of recommendation firom

faculty;

c. accomplishments demonstrating per-

sonal qualities of creativity and leader

-

, ship;

d. scholastic plans that would lead to

future participation in some phase of the

aerospace sciences and technology;

e. personal need is considered, but is not

controlling.

3. Applicants should apply by letter and

provide the.necessary data requested in

a, b, c, d, and e, above no later than Janu-

ary 12, 1981, to:

National Space Club

c/o Dr. Benjamin N. Early

1629 K Street, N.W., Suite 700

Washington, DC 20006

Dr. Early is Chairman of the Scholarship

Conunittee. , , . , .,

4. Upon final completion of his work, the

Winner shall prepare a brief report on a

topic of his selection to bo presented to

Monday, Nov. 10 — Final showing of the
'^

the National Space Club.

film on Leonardo's life, Connelly Cen- Funds awarded are paid to the Winner

ter Cinema, 4:00 p.m. through his university before the new aca-

Tuesday, Nov. U — "Leonardo the En- demic year begins. Tbe Winner is eligible to

gineer." Lecture by Prof. Charles Spez- compete for a second year if the circum-

iale of Stevens Institute, Connelly Cen- stances and his accomplishments are war-

ter Cinema, 7:30 p.m. ranted.

Thursday, Nov. 13— Illustrated lecture on

the Inventions of Leonardo, given by
.

Prof. Jack Wasserman of Temple

Univ., Connelly Center Cinema, 1:30

p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 18— "An Evening of Renais-

sance Music." Mr. Steven Kreinburg of

Westminster Choir College. Lecture

and Vocal Performance, Connelly Cen-

ter Main Lounge, 8:00 p.m.

Auditions for "Six Characters in Search

of an Author," the famous comedy-drama

by Luigi Pirandello, will be held on Nov. 16.

1-6 pjn., and on Nov. 16, 1-5 ^jia. and 7-

10:30 p.m. in Vasey Theatre. Actors are re-

quested to give two-minute presentations of

dramatic material, using characters similar

to their own age and type. Please wear com-

fortable clothing. Actors of all ages and

types are needed. Please call 645-4760 for

an i^ipointment.

Discount
Vasey Tickets

Student discount tickets will be available

for Villanova Theatre's production of Ber-

tolt Brecht's "The Caucasian Chalk Circle"

which runs Nov. 12-16 and Nov. 19-22 at 8

p.m. Ticket prices for students are $4.00 on

Wednesdays and Thursdays and $5.00 on

Fridays and Saturdays.

Students rush tickets will again be avail-

able. Tickets unsold by 7:50 p.m. on the

nights of performance will go on sale to stu-

dents for $2.00 apiece.
^

A valid 1980-81 student I.D. will be

necessary for all student discounts.

J Leonardo

German Lit Course

IMr. Villanova

Hiis course m^U opep up to non-German

students an opportunity to read and discuss

some of the trulygreat writings in Gernoan

literature: Goethe's Faest I, Part I and his

world-famous Werther, Schiller's portrayal

of the struggle between Queen Eliyabeth I

and Mary, Queen of ScoU, In his Mery

Steert; Heinrich von Kleist's dislodging

The R.S.A.-sponsored Mr. Villanova Con- The Carthqeake in Chile and his drama of

test is now accepting applications. Applies- the disobedience of a young leader in battle,

tions will be accepted from Dorm Presi- Prince Friedrlch voa Heoiberg.

dents or group or fraternity leaders. The We shall also read, among others, B.T.A.

deadline for applications is November 14. Hofbnaiin's master detective story,

The contest will be held on November 24. MedesMilselle de Scedtery, Gottfiried

Keller's hilarious Clothes Make the Maa,

Chamisso's story of the young man who

-^- . - ^_. ^ A A sells his shadow to the devil in The Streege

StUaOnt Art COntOSt story or Pf«er SchleMihl and Thomas

^ , . o u 1 *u a- ni Mann'a "artist versus life" searching The
^orld Reaearch, Inc., the San Diego, ^^^ Predtev

Califoniia4»aaed non-profit, noni>artisan .^ vouUke te
educetionel and reaearch group, haa an

^^you UKe to reed, if you can reason
i

logicidly, and feel that you can handle

literary and cultural facta, and a fair

amount of nota-iaking, then contact Dr

in St. TbooM* Hall, room 302.

Society
will be a pre-law society

Nvv. lltfL Ik ~
tateni ptiB^eM ia

All

Witt

nounced that it's sponsoring a nationwide

art conpetitiQn among high achool and col-

lege students to find a new, bold, identifi-

T^'aST!!;!? ^2^ i^^ ^" requiaite. Maximum number of atudaiiU:
search. All entnea muat be received by mid- ^^^Tr .t^
night, Dec. 30, 1900, to be eligible for the ^' '^ ewnwa.

$600 Pirst Priaa. The art coevatition is

open to aU highacheel md colkfs itniianti. ^W yiUmMmmn pmkikkm FYI m m wtr-
atM^Mias iaiwtsJtosiii—irti—MfcMade-

^^^^ ^ ^^^ VWhmim niw—#j Wi fMiJf
sign shank! write Art Contest, WorM Be- u^^ ^->^Mfar mmmt m ^^^gf

DlefB, CeliiMiiia

fl<#M

Funds for
By Mary anne granger^ defense fund to pay for the

legal expeneea incurred by Dr.
William Waegel. a Villanova
faculty member who haa been sub-
poenaeci to testify before a grand
jury, haa been coordinated by two
Villanova sociology professors.

Dr. ftrlan I

Waegel'a legal expenaea
currently total |2»900, of which
$700.00 had been raised at the
beginning of thia week.

Waegel, an aaaociate professor
of sociology, gave .information to
government agencies concerning a
criminal offense on the conditions
that he would not have to reveal
'hia source or be revealed as a
aource himself. Waegel has since
been subpoenaed four times to
divulge the name of his source,

and each time has refused to iden-

tity the person involved.,

A letter signed by Dr. George
Murphy of the English depart-
ment was sent to over 900
Villanova faculty and staff mem-
bers at the end of last week, asking
that contributions to the fund be
sent to the sociology department.
In his letter. Murphy notes that
"It iavery rare when the claims of
legality and morality are
dian>etrically opposed ... it has
happened in the case of Bill

Waegel."

The defense fund for Waegel
has been coordinated by Dr. Brian

'"' " ' "' -1 11 -
^r^

Professor
Jonea and Dr. Barry Young, both
of the sociology department

.

JoDse said he expects a "sub-
stantial amount" of money to start

coming into the fund.

EExplaining hia involvement in
the fimd, Jones said, "A number of
4ia who are colleagues of Bill's got
together after we learned the
detaib of this incident and tried to
discuss the appropriate way to
respond. Sincie one of the main
issues of our legal system is

economid we thought we would at

least take that off Bill's mind if we
could. We're coordinating the
fund, but there are a large number
of faculty members who have ex-
pressed desire to help."

Asked how much money is ex-
pected to be raised through the
fund, Jones said, "A lot depends
on how long the case remains in
litigation. At this point we have no
way of knowing since he can be
subpoenaed any time by the grand
jury. Thia is why we need a con-

. tinuing fund rather than just a bill

we can pay at this stage. To date it

looks like it will cost $3,000.00,

but it could easily be higher."
Jones is planning to keep a record
of who has contributed money in
the event that more money is

raised than will be needed.
The issue is important to Jones

"because it represents an im-
portant moral decision which is
also related to matters such as
confidentiality of a faculty mem-
ber. This is a fiind for someone ac-
tively defending a moral issue."

According to co-coordinator
Young, a rally will be held at the
end of November if the funds
raised fall short of what is needed.

Discussing his involvement with
the fund. Young said, "I think we
have to share each other's bur-
dens. He is of cobrse a colleague
and a friend." Young also noted
that the case involves "both the
persuasive and legal power over a

'

citi'zen."

Murphy, who wrote the lettei

asking for contributions, ex
plained, "He (Waegel) U in i

situation not of his own makini
that conceivably any citizen couli
get into and I think he deservei
help. He is caught betweei
legality and morality." Asked how
he thinks the campus communit}
will respond to the case. Murphy
said, "I have no idea what sort of

support will be generated, but
even very small contributions wil;
help."

Checks for the fund should be
made out to the Bill Waegel
Defense Fund. According to Jones,
"If people, including students,
have smaller contributions, they
can be put in an envelope and
dropped off to the secretary in the
sociology department."

New Stadium Lighting

Delayed By Ordinance

Faculty Debates
Economic Policy

/

By BILL CLARK
The installation of lights at Vil-

lanova's Goodreau Stadium is be-
ing blocked by a Radnor Township
ordinance.

According to Joseph Sousa,
director of community relations
for Radnor Township, "The zoning
ordinance for institutional dis-

.
tricts in Radnor limits the height
of any structure to fifty feet."

"There seems to be a disagree-
ment over whether the lights are
structures or an addition to the
stadium," said Thomas Trucks,
director of maintenance,
"We were under the impression

from the township that the lights
were considered to be an addition
to the stadium. In that case, no
permit was required and they are
perfectly within the Township
code.

"Now, they (Radnor Township)
are saying that the lighting stan-
dards are considered structures,"
said Trucks.

Villanova University plans to
request a zoning variance from the
township at the November 20
meeting of the Zoning Commis-
sion.

"Right now, it looks like we'll
get the variance," said Trucks.

"In that case, we'll begin immedi-
ately to put up the lights."

According to maintenance esti-
nnates, the installation of the
lights will cost between ill7,000
to $125,000.

There will be six lighting stan-
dards placed around the stadium,
which will be one hundred feet
high. Two of the poles will contain
twelve lighting fixtures, with the
other four standards having ten

fixtures.

The athletic department has set
aside the field each night from
6:00-10:00 p.m. for intramural use.
The lights can also be adjusted

to various levels of intensity for
different types of usage. This per-
mits the University to save on
energy costs.

The new lighting is the next
step in the improvement of Villa-
nova's athletic facilities.

Ug^t sUederdi at VUhiBova footbeU tudtv

Presidential

By BILL ROCK .

Three . Villanova professors
from the economics department
participated in a debate on the
economic policies of this year's
three major presidential can-
didates. The debate, sponsored by
the Economics Society, took place
on Wednesday, October 29.

Dr. Joseph Lucia represented
the positions of President Carter;
Dr. James Clarke defended the
proposals of .Ronald Reagan; and
Dr. Charles Zech supported John
Anderson's economic ideas.

Lucia opened by explaining that
he was not completely enthused
with Jimmy Carter, but that he
felt the other two candidates could
only do worse.

"Inflation is definitely a
problem, but other countries do
have it worse," claimed Lucia.
"The unemployment picture here
is pretty good. We seem to be
making a very quick recovery from
the recession. Things just aren't
that bad."

Lucia does believe they could be
"that bad," with Ronald Reagan
as president. He expressed doubt
over Reagan's claim that he will

cut taxes, while at the same time
increase spending on arms.
Clarke opened his argument by

professing his enthusiastic sup-
port for Reagan and placing most
of the blame for this country's
economic woes on the democratic
Congress of the last two years.
"The problems are obvious,"

Clarke said. "Productivity is

down, growth rates are stagnant,
unemployment rates are spiraling
upward, interest rates are un-
believable. But all these are sym-
t(Mnatic of the biggest problem —
inflation."

Clarke stated that Americans
are wrong in blaming inflation on
the Arabs or on labor unions. The
true cause of the problem, he
believes, is government spending.
"If a government won't balance
the budget, it will have inflation

problems," he declared.

Clarke believes that the most
important thing about a Reagan
presidency will be "a change in
tone," a new way of approaching
these problems.

Zech opened his argument by
charging that Carter and Reagan
are either both ignorant of
economics or liars. He attacked
their policies of tax cuts. "This
will only increase aggregate
demand and hence increase in-

flation," Zech argued.

He stated that the stimulation
of productivity is too far "down
the line," and that the immediate
problem is inflation.

According to Zech, Reagan and
Carter ignore employment, while
"Anderson wishes to reduce social
security taxes so an employer can
afford to lure the worker." Zech
also praised Anderson's proposed
gasoline tax, saying that "if we
raise the price, we will cut con-
sumption. We've seen that
already."

By RICHARD Di STEFANO
A conaervative mood prevalent

throughout the United States is

responsible for th¥ victory of
Honald Reagan in the race for the
highest office in the land, ac-
cording to Dr. PrisciUa G.
Hopkirk, chairman of the political
science department.
The Republican two-term for-

mer governor of California swept
the country in part due to a
[negative vote against Democratic
[President Jinuny Cartar. Dr.
[Hopkirk believes that thia
lignilicant proteat vote was "a

Reflection of the lack of jobs, a
feline in the standard of living.
id frustration with foreign
)licy."

At the same time, Mr. Reagan's
*macho sppuauh" of decrying tbe
lability of the qaited SteUa to
Dmmate the world, coupled with
1" appealing predictions for the'^

Jturs and with hia optimism, per-
suaded a fubatential bloc of voteri

to propel him into the White
Houae.

Dr. Hopkirk observed that
during the campaign the mes-
sage of the now-President- elect

Reagan evoked a feeling of "no
belt tightening,", whereas the
President was still remembered
for his exhortation to "alter life

styles." The professor is of the
opinion that President Carter was
probably being more realistic
here; his repudiation at the polls
suggests that the public does not
care to be told that the United
States "can't alwi^ be on top of
the world."

Foreign relations notwith-
standing. Dr. Hopkirk feels that
B«r. Reagan won the election pri-
marily on domestic issues, in-

cluding help from "right-wing
evanfeiical groupa."
On the Congreasional level, the

Repuhlicana eked out a razor-thin
m^iority in the Sonata

Election Analyzed
Ordinarily it is gratifying for a
party to see that at least one
House in the legislative branch
contains a majority party the same
as the president's affiliation;

however. Dr. Hopkirk notes with
caution that President Carter has
had a solid Democratic majority in

both houses — Senate and House
of Representatives — and yet en-
countered substantial difficulty in
having his programs approved by
Congress.

Dr. Hopkirk compared the
current era with that of the 1930'8,

which saw huge members of voters
switching their political party
registrations from Republican to

Democratic. She firmly asserted
that there will not be a similar
crossing over of DemocraU to
Republicans in the near fiitura, for
today wo have the independent
factor: people are voting for a par-
son rather than for a party today,
in contrast to the situation of a
heif century afo.

Twenty years ago a Republican
president, Ehvight D. Eisenhower,
was leaving office, to be succeeded
by eight years of Democratic
presidencies under John F. Ken-
nedy and Lyndon B. Johnson; this

.
in turn was followed by eight years
of more Republicans under
Richard M. Nixon and Gerald R.
Ford; next came the I>emocratic
Jimmy Carter, and now another
Republican. The reason for such
change in political preference is

that dissatisfied voters will let

their feelings be known; clearly,

an adverse reaction against the en-
tering Administration will be felt

if the domestic issues responsible
for Mr. Reagan's election are not
resolved.

The other factors leading to

President Carter's defeat included
the hoatage issue, which Dr.
Hopkirk feels was at first helpful

to the Prosidant, but then resulted
in his being unfairly cashiered for

manipulation of the crisis.

Also, "extreme statements" made
about the Republican nominee's
purported desire for war doubt-
jessly backfired.

Dr. Hopkirk expects President
Reagan to broaden his base of ap-
peal, particularly to moderates.
She imagines that one or two
Democrats will be given Cabinet
posts; also, a woman in the
Cabinet is a possibility. Ti» key
appointment is that of Secretary
of State; the professor feels that
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger would
"ease foreign fears" in' that
capacity, "especially in China."

In general, the 1980 Presiden-
tial election did not give most
voters grand illusions of the
candidates, Dr. Hopkirk feels that
"the direct primary is responsible
for the mediocrity of the can-
didates." With the change in the
ideological direction in Congreaa
aa well «• in the Presidency, the
final judgment of reaulta will be
pnstp^d to a later date.
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Qrad Programs Offer Leaderstiip Training L_
•y MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
Vilbuiovft't GraduaU School is

adding oa three new programs to

help alleviate some of the con-
fusion in today's bureaucratic or-

ganisations. Agencies are lacking

professionals who are also

qualified to direct them, resulting^

in inflective leadership. ViUano-
va's new programs include in-

struction in leadership.

Hie new programs are the

Master of Human Organization of

Science, the Master o( Science In

Nursing and the Graduate Tax
Program.

An interdisciplinary approach is

.

taken in order to offer a-wids
choice of courses withii^ each
master. "I am very confident that

in the future, more kinds of

Harvard Prof Lectures
' By BETH WHITE

Kaoul Berger, professor
emeritus from Harvard University

and a renowned authority on Con-
stitutional law, spoke to a large

crowd gathered at Villanova Law
School- last Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.

Tuesday's lecture was centered

on Executive Privilege and

Professor Berger was joined by
two respondents. Professor
Donald Dowd and Gerald Frug
(both professors of Villanova's

Law School) and four panelists.

Berger addressed the question of

executive privilege, Dowd and
Frug responded and rebutted
^Berger's statements, and
questions were .posed to the

Budget Prepared
By RICHARD Di STEFANO
Each year the Villanova Uni-

: versity budget is revised in order
to reflect changes in the cost of
maintaining the University.
Several drafts and proposals are
made until the budget is finally ac-

ceptable to administration,
faculty, student, and alumnus
representatives.

Edward V. Murray, assistant to
the President of the University
and chairman of the Ad-
ministration Budget Committee
for the next year, hopes that the
final rendering of the budget will

be prepared by February, although
he noted that sometimes, as last

winter, the process takes longer to
complete. ^

Dean Alvin A. Qay of the Col-
lege of Commerce and Finance, is

the chairman of the_
Senate Bu<lget Committee.
He observed that Villanova's

enrollment is nearly at capacity,

therefore revenbe will be gen-
erated from the same number of
students in 1961-82 as from the
current academic year. Since the
University's expenses are in-

creasing, it may be expected that
the cost to each student will rise.

Hie question of the extent to
which the tuition hike will have an
impact on students is a central

point of contention. The student
representatives have suggested a 5
percent increase to cover higher
costs and expenses. The faculty

delegates proposed a 13.9% in-

crease, due in part, as Murray ex-

plains, "to make up for the lost

ground of the last four years."

The first budget proposal con-
tained a^ deHcit^of $6.1 million.

This is expected to diminish with
further budget proposals between
now and February.

speakers by the student panelists.

Berger establiahed his credibility

on the subject with his book,

ExecBtivc Privllcfe: A Cen-
stltvttoul Myth, published in

1974.

Berger's presentation Wed-
nesdi^ was centered <m "The Role

of the Supreme Court in a

Democratic Society" and after his

lecture, Berger Helded questions

firom the aud^nce. Berger claimed

that he was a "constitutional

scholar by default, since no one

else ever studied it"

Bergsr was emphatic in his

disagreement with the power
which the Supreme Court pres-

ently posseses, which he feels that

the Constitution grants to the

legislative bodies alone.

After Berger annunciated some
of the deficiencies of the present

.

system, he proposed some prac-

tical solutions. He considered the

areas of the ammendment process

and the veto power of the

executive and legislative bran-

ches.

graduate programs are goii« to be
developed in the way thsae fairly

unique programs are," said Dean
BemanfA. Downey of Villanova's

Graduate School.

'hie Master of Human Or-
ganitation of Science program is

based upon five required core

courses and five courses in one of

the specialised areas. The cote

courses cover administratiod and
management aspects. The specfal-

ized areas focus on public and qua^
si-public agencies related to crimi-

nal justice, public administration,

and human services. Students are

required to sCUdy only one of these

three areas.

Courses in this master program
are taught by professors from
many different departments.
"They are teaching students in

their specific areas, and in a
sense, a degree in management is

also included," noted Downey.
"lliese new graduate programs -

have begun because of a displayed

need in the local community,"
said Downey. A questionnaire,

distributed to the surrounding
areas, revealed a great interest in

specialized and management
graduate degrees.

Work experience is an im-
portant part in these specialized

area. Students are placed in an or-

ganization or agency related to

their field of interest.

Ninety-two studeifts enrolled in
the new program for the fall

semester. "The community rei

wa^ the^ MMters,"
Downey.

~

The school's Blaster of Sciei

in Nursing is an advanced coi

designtsd to prepare teachers

nursing practice for achoolg

nursing, staff development depi

nients, and continuing educatic

programs. It ^dso prepares ni

managers |or administratis

positions in hospitals and relat

health agencies,

Villanova's School of Law
College of Finance jointly offer tl

Graduate Tax Program,
countants and lawyers hai

similar functions and frequentlj

overlap in business. A subetantii

portion of the tax laws consist

accounting concepts which
adopted and administered throi

the legal process.

Students entering with a h

degree will be awarded an L.L
In taxation. Students with an i

counting degree will receive Mi
ters in, taxation. The progri ^

provides an accountant with J
familiarity with the legal procenl
and gives the lawyer a working un-i

derstanding of fundamental ac.

counting concepts.

Villanova's graduate progn
are basically designed to

studied on a part4ime basi

Classes are scheduled in

evenings and 'on Saturdays fo

students who. work fiiU time.

#• ihmrm Mmploymmnt mttmr CollmgmT
SptcW Stuiant Fgts.

GOOD RESUME
LET USi WRITEm

• Resume Writing & Typing
• Career Consulting

• Interview Preparation

265-1448
729 W. DeKaib Pike, King of Prussia

(Rt. 202_So.)

Volunteer Day
for area college students seeking

volunteer placements of one
to two years.

Sat., Nov. 8
10 A.M. -3 P.M.
dbnnelly Center Cinema

Admission *1.00

HEAR AND TALK TO
REPRESENTATIVES FROM:

Bread for the worid
Covenant House

N.Y.C.
Josuit Volunteer

Corps

IMaryicnoii Lay
iMissioners

S.H.C.J. Lay
IMissioners

ViSTA/Peace Corps

When
You Choose
TVmerican
Hospital
Supply
Corporation
Y6u Have
A Choice!

Multipto Divitioiit: 22 diversified divisions

cofltributing products and services to the expanding
«health care industry.

Geographical Locations: American Hospital Supply
Corporation maintains sales and distribution centers
in 91 cities throughout the United States with 50
additional locations around the world. Presently there
are 92 manufacturing locations in the U.S. and other

.

'^countries.

Lifestyle: Depending on the geographical locatton
,

and career direction you choose.

Career Direction: You'll have many ways of
contribbting to the health care industry in the
following areas:

Aobpunting/Finanee/Opervtiont

Sales/DistrilMition/Marfcetinfl ^

If you leelc a company in which you do indeed have a
choice, meet with our campus representative at:

CorrHaii

Novembip 12th and 13th
9:00 AM • 4:30 PM

VOLUNTEERS IN EDUCATIONAL AND
SOCIAL SEHVICES (VESS)JEXAS.

For More Information Ca« 645*4080

IMr art «n 9qua/ opportunity 9mp$ofm m/f

AntricM HMpHil S«MMy CtrparaiiM

Players Suspended
Nwrsiiibar 7, 19S0 • THCVIUAIIOVAN

h perked in frvmt of the

«iid walked into the

tyardi When we entered, Jfan

and I Hire abont tUrty feet

Flifllippy and McCartl^r/'

lued Long. **Wlien we fot

the courtyard, there was al-

iy one police car there. Rigiit

that, two other cmiaera en-

IxHig dlbied that the four were
carrj^ng n^ weapooe. "If I

I
holdinf aniything, where waa it

the cope came?" -he aaked

According to Lt. John Malloy of

rer Marion police, aomeone
stationed near the apartment
the firei caU by the ghrb. "At

^15 a.m., an officer waa keeping
isye on the party fi^iich WM still

ing on. The two football payers

came back and brmiaht frlendi

with tyn. They trM to gat into

the party and wara behaving hi a
diaerdsriy mannsr.'*

Long denied that the fbor be-
hawwl in a diaordsriy manner.
**When the policeman came iip to
ua, I aaid, 'Officer, I'm totally co-
berent I haven't been drhikii^(.

yUme woukl you like me to go? "

"Jim McCartly kept ai^ng
'yea, air and no^ «ir,' " continued
Long. ''Paul Phillippy juat raised
his handa and said 'Look at my
fiace. Look at n^ face.' By thia
time, everyone in the courtyard
waa lookmg out They all heard
what went on."

"When we got down to the
police station, we pleaded guilty to
the charge of disorderly conduct.
We didn't have enough money for

a kwyer or anything like that, so

>twe felt that we )Mid no choice

Long aaid that thaDiecipUnary
Review Board had mentJoiied at
the hearing that the four of them
were arreeted for the incident

Phillippy felt that the chargee
before the hearing were too gener-
al for him to prepare a good cmo.
"In the letter from the Board, we
ware charfKl with ^ting, endan-
gering the aafety of others, and
deliberately deetn^ng and dam-
aging the property of others/' said

Phillippy.

"When we got to the hearing,
the girb had a three-page type-
written statement We had no idea
that th^ would ever say we
weren't at the party or were carry-
ing anything into the perty. How
can you defend something that you
never knew you were accused of?"
asked Phillippy.

"I had witnesses who could have

Colfege Receives Grants
By LAURIE MILLER

The College of Engineermg has
cently received grants totaUng
|16,27p from- industrial and
irernmental organisations.
Be grants will aid in the effort

introduce the interactive use of
iputers and computer graphics

^to upper-leve<l engineering
lign courses.

|8pecific grants have been
eived from the ALCOA Foun-
tion (116,600), Sun Company
75,000) Westinghouse Edu-
tional Foundation ($76,000),
)il ($100,000), and the National

^nce Foundation ($249,770).
nder its Comprehensive
biistance to Undergraduate
pence Foundation (CAUSIS)

ram, the National Scien^De

Foundation chose Villanova's
proposal along with 63 others from
among 302 received.

According' to the Dean of
Engineering, Robert D. Lynch, the
University is making an honest ef-

fort to expose students to the new
techniques and hardware similar
to the modern industrial design
environment The effort will ex-
tend over three years and began in

September 1980. Funds will be
used to purchase interactive
analjrtical and griqphicai computer
equipment and programs. New
techniques, concepts and in-

structions will be adapted into the

prof^am.

Eventually^ the project will

significantly expand the facilities

and capabilities of the college's

Interacthre Computation , Center
established in 1978. In addition it

"will provide Villanova's
engineeringstudents with a design
environment more closely resem-
bling that of industry in the future
as well as providing Villanova's
engineering faculty with a
valuable expertise in in-
terdisciplinary interactive com-
puter-aided design," said Lynch.
The use of computers in

engineering and manufacturing
functions is growing. The driving
force behind that growth is the in-

centives in the United States to in-

crease productivity. These im-
provements of the design
education will aid Villanova's
engineering graduates in the
future, Lynch believes.

backed me up. Pleople we#e at the
party that coukl teatify I wm
thsre. 1 alao have a sritasaa who
went back to the apartment ths
next di^. He said tluit the girls

told him that there waa no dami^
to the apartment I could have
proved this," said Phillippy.

"Aa it tamed out, it was our
w^d agaiolt theirs. Th^ juat,

didn't believe us," Phillippy said.

Coounenting on the reeuHa of
the hearing, the girla said they
were very diaappointed. "What we
requeeted wasn't done at all. We
didn't want them kicked out of
school or have their scholarships
revoked. We were threatened with
eviction, so we wanted a written
statement to our landlord. We
can't understand the action that
was taken," said the girb.

"We alao said at the hearing
that Jim Still had absolutely
^oth^g to do with the incident at

all," they asked.

"We were told we would be con-
tacted vrithin a week about the ac-

tion that the Disciplinary Review
Board was going to recommend.
We have not heard ai^hing from
them yet. In fact, the first time we
found out about this <was when
someone opened up the Inqairer

on the trafai one morning," said
the girla. •^e feel like we ware
reaUy uaed by the admhiiatra-
tion."

The four footbaU players lawe
appealed to Dsbgan to eithsr re-
veree or leesen the punishment
Deegan said that he^irM review-

ing ths decision, but that the cMe
would not be reopened.

The ^la said, however. tlMt
Usegan telephoned them this pMt

.

Wedneedi^ about the cmo.
"If the decision k changed, we

will do it as fast M possible," add-
ed Deegan. "We don't want anyone
to miss classes if it can be avoid-
ed."

Deegan said that the two
players suspended can reapply *to

the Dean of Men's office to be re-

admitted for next semeeter. He
added that they may be permitted
to come back on probation.

"We are following the due pro-
cess in this case. Our decisions
can be second-guessed, but we are
trying to be fair," said Deegan.
"As far as the final procedures

for any disciplinary case are con-
cerned, they end at this office. Of
course, I guess anyone can go to

Father President DriscoU, who is

my boss," said Deegan.

Award Nominees

wr

ASSfiFRfiS
TiCKlio-Car SterM-Video

The University Fellowship
Committee has completed on-
campus interviews for the 1980
competition for the Fulbright,
Marshall, and Rhodes Fellowships
and the Harry S. Truman Scholar-
ship. Based on these interviews,
the Committee (Drs. Earl Bader,
Raymond Cununingg, John Doody,
chair, Charles Helmetag, and'
Mr. Gerhard Bonas) has nom-
inated the following students:

For the Fulbright (providing for

one year of graduate study
abroad)

: Thomas Bevilacqua,
Daniel Fleming, Vincent Haus-
mann, Mercedes Ildefonso, Ste-

phen Lanshe, Robert Nungesser,

Annette Telgarsky, Christina
Toland, and Allyson Wilgar;

For the Marshall (providing for

two years of study at any British

university): William Guarin, Mr.
Hausmann, Laura Proske, Wil-
liam Rock, Ms. Telgarsky, and
Ms. Toland;

For the Rhodes (providing for

two years of study at Oxford):

Karen Hiznay, Ms. Ildefonso, and
Ms. Proske;

For the Harry S. Truman
(providing for a total of four years
of study leading to a career in

public service): sophomores John
Mudd and Michael Senoyuit.

The Finest In Audio I

Now In Bryn Mawr!
What makes us so speci&l? At Sassafras we sell nothing but the very best
With names like Crown and Luxman home components, speakers by famed
Boston Acoustics and A.D.S., Alpine car systems and others you can be

v?i^f h./J^t^w^r^'''^'''''^
^^^ ^*"®^ °^ «^^'° equipment regardless of

l?^^i^}' ^^^^^' ^^P;^*^ ca*- stereo installations, too. Stop by Sassafras
at dbS Lancaster Ave. and hear what you 've been missing.

The Dermatology Center
Harold Milstein M.D.

Stephen Schleicher M.D.

•

For The Practice of Dermatology^
Cosmetic Surgery and
Co8m,€tic Counseling

^mm
City Line Office:

The IROQUOIS
47th St. at City Une Ave

Phila.. Pa.

473-5000

Roxborough Office:

The STR-V55
AM/FM Stereo Receiver
Sets New Standards In Value And
The Performance You Expect From Sony

With 56 watts minimurh RMS per channel and Quartz X-tal lock frequency
synthesis tMoiry wUh digital frequency readout. The STR-V55 is a classic

*

study in amplifter inrw>vation. Its total-system technology also boasts aVaractor dioda/FET front end. phase-locked-loopmult^x deSr and4-way tuning flexiblHty: 8-station pushbutton^^s/mal^Jual^^^^^
^

step up or down, or full autoK:an. $307

3Ldcotioiis:
868 Lancaster Ava.. Bryn Mtwr, Phona 527-3868
Routa 309. Montoomaryvilla. Phona 362-2180
Route 61 1 .

Abington, Pticna 660-1393

We Acoapt Vita

anci Mastarchafga.

LayaMsytand
Finandng Availabla.
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Any & All Needs Considered
All Work Custom Printed By Photographer

Consultation and Tutoring in
All Photographic Areas Available
Call 642-2244 Weekends

Or Leave NanrM* atid Number During Week
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Fctculty Appointment Controversy

Evaluatinff Methods is
In the Fall of 1979 an English department search committee began its

work to nU two full-time teaching positions. Using teaching experience and
publication material as criteria for some 500 candidates, the committee at-

tempted to find the best among all possible choices, to evaluate and to

judge who would be among the most qualified. The committee made its

choices. Two professors were hired.

The committee also chose to reject a number of candidates, including
Dr. Vincent Sherty. However, by an unusual Presidential appointment
shrouded in secrecy and brought about by what appears to have been
pressure exerted on Father Driscoll by a "major donor;' Vincent Sherry is

teaching at Villanova.

In his Statement on the Philosophy of Education of the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Dean O'Malley expresses the basic ideals un-
derlying a liberal arts education. He also discusses the liberal arts in-

structor: "It is the teacher-educator who 'is the medium between curri-

culum and student, who is the key and central factor in the transmittal of
a value-laden education."

A major donor with a great deal of influence in academic affairs has
now become the medium. What values are transmitted to the student when
donors with large gifts are allowed to decide matters of academic affairs

and teacher selection?

Dr. Sherry is not unqualified; however, 150 candidates were ranked
above him, and the method of his selection is unqualifiably in direct op-
position with the basic liberal arts education espoused in Father
O'Malley'8 statement.

A Faculty Assembly committee report on Sherry's appointment made
available to faculty members only was obtained by the VIIIaMovan last

week. The Faculty Assembly was to debate whether "to release the
document to the Villanova community at large." The Villanovan's
publishing last week of information which was contained in the report
made that debate and any decision moot.

A faculty appointment is not simply the concern of faculty members or
the Faculty Assembly. An investigative body as such has a responsibility
to the student and to the entire Villanova community, who are also af-

fected by the Presidential appointment. Student tuition, besides gifts from
major donors, keeps the University in operation. Students are also taught
by faculty, the major donors exist outside of the University. Any dis-

cussions as to whether the report should have been released to the general
public smacks of the same secrecy and suppression that marked the
Presidential appointment itself.

The Faculty Assembly investigative report is frought with some very
disturbing information. It reveals the extent to which a University
President is responsive to pressures from outside sources, namely a major
donor. After the rejection of Sherry and the hiring of two full-time
professors, Father Driscoll, according to the report* "felt increasingly
obligated to find a position for the candidate-in-question in accordance
with the wishes of the outside sources." One is justifiably shocked at the
amount of influence major donors have in determining staff who will be
responsible for transmitting a value-based hberal arts education to the
student.

How can one reconcile the influences money has in determing
position at an institutibn supposedly above the valueless, the banal?
Somehow, people felt Villanova was above that. Last year we found out
otherwise.
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Perhaps equally disturbing as the Presidential apix>intment is tl

language, attitude, and conclusions exiMressed in the report itself.
The committee report maintains that the English department nev(

made an evaluation of the candidate in question other than "stating a pi

ference for a number of others."
The coDMnittee by sending a rejection letter to Dr. Sherry and man]

others and l^ choosing two candidates to recommend to the De;
Academic Vice-President and the President undoubtedly made
evaluation, "distinguishing between the good and the better," in this c«
striving for excellence iii teaching. Stating that a search corimiittee's woi
does not involve evaluation and discrimination is absurd. Tell a rejeef

candidate he was not evaluated, only not preferred.
The logic of the report is also contradicted by DriscoU's insistence thi

an evaluation did take place.

What is most disturbing of all about the committee report itself is tU
acceptance of the fact that a major donor exerted a significant in.

fluence in an academic decision. The most controversial contents of the af^

fair are contained in the sununary of the report. The conclusion being thi

a failure to communicate the "magnitude of the pressures involved" m
responsible for the ensuing controversy. The report does not conclude tha,

the fact is that a major donor has and does influence academic decisions
The conunittee does not recommend any action to rectify the situation oi

prevent further such occurrences. A major donor's influence is almost
treated as a given in the committee's failure to condemn such influence!

It is the duty of a newspaper to inform students aiid the Villanova coi
munity at large. In a letter to the editor today. Dr. Hahn and Dr. Burl
suggest "It is customary among professional journalists who acquire ui

authorized material to inform those involved prior to publication."
Clearly, professional newspapers could not exist and would not serve il,

they notified those who might try to circumvent the publication of such in-

formation.
The committee failed in it» ascribing the appointment problem as a

failure m communications. Possibly the statement on the Philosophy of

Education is only that, and that a failure to communicate those ideals
which we ascribe to is to blame for the affair and those who treat it lightly

In her memoir Scoundrel Tine Lillian Helhnan, playwright and!
author, describes her personal history of the McCarthy affair, her black i

listing, and her loss of faith in the intellectual. Miss Helhnan also speaks
of a basic flaw in Americans regarding the past, the unjust:

"It is not true that when the bell tolls it tolls for thee; if it were true we,

could not have elected Richard Nixon, a man who had been closely allied

with McCarthy. We are a people who do not want to keep much of the past
in our heads. It is considered unhealthy in America to remember
mistakes, neurotic to think about them, psychotic to dwell upon them."

It IS tke VIllaMivaii's task and the responsibility of all individuals toj

remember, to call attention to our mistakes and the mistakes of others.
Only then can we learn from those mistakes and actively pursue the pur-
pose of a liberal arts education.

Several messages both directly and indirectly were conveyed to the]

VUlmnovaB tiiroughout this affair and one common one is the feeling that
we must somehow recoup, recover, try to forget, and to go on.

It is the opinion of the VillaBovaa that perhaps this University must
st<^ to reevaluate its methods before choosing to go on.
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More Than Just Won-Loss Record

Fans Fail to See Whole Picture
The winds whipping through the University of Delaware football

Btadium last Saturday carried voices not unfamiUar for this time of year.
The Villanova footbaU team is currently 3 and 6 and at best the Wildcats
can finish only 6 and 6. This was probably the main reason why several
Villanova fans were exceptionaUy vocal regarding Head Coach DickBedesem 8 future coaching plans. To caU them crude would be too kind.

Ifnfortunately, they were unable to take into consideration the overall
affect of Dick Bedesem at ViUanova. CalHng for his ouster due to his won-
loss record at this point would only do Villanova riiore harm than good

Today the word amateur has all but been removed from most major
college athletics. A prime example of this is The PAC-10. Five of the ten
members are currently on suspension and ineligible for post-season play
due to unethical operating procedures. It is a disgrace and unfortunately
sometimes a part of college athletics.

Like most everything ,else today college sports have become big
busmess Their dividends are paid in wins. The coach is responsible for
keeping his company" on the black side of the ledger.

The Blue Book here at Villanova states, "Villanova stands for the
lvalues inherent in the Judeo-Christian tradition. Its purpose is to ar-
ticulate those values in the framework of its Roman Catholic Augustinian
history.

^

© «.

If this is the. purpose and goals of ViUanova. then an ouster of
Bedesem would be removing one of this institutions finest teachers of its

I

principles. ^

Aside from his coaching record, which by the way has a better win- '

ning percentage (.438) then ^ Wjldcat teams combined for over twenty
five years. In fact, from 1953 until today, which includes Villanova's foot-
[ball heyday of the early sixties which featured two postseason bowl ap-

pearances, the combined winning percentage is only .431. Bedesem should
not be judged only on these terms though.

Coach Bedesem is known for his hard work, yet it is unfortunate
many do not have enough contact with him to appreciate his most im-
portant qualities. Bedesem preaches honesty, truth and hard work, the
firpt two are not always prevalent in today's coaching raaks.

Recently,Bedesem was faced with the loss of several of his starters to
school disciplinary action. Something Woody Hayes would never had stood
for. After a biting loss a reporter osked what will Dick Bedesem do to clear
up the situation. His reply was, "I've instructed them to act as gentlemen
and go through the proper channels. Hey, if school says they are out Dick
Bedesem doesn't say that they are back in, we'll just go through the proper
channels." That is the only way he does things, the right way. Bedesem is

especially highly respected by knowledgeable area reporters whrd ap-
preciate his straightforward honest answers, win or lose. That is filso a
very effective public relations tool for this university since often itfe first

contact with area residents are through these very reporters.
No, those fans were wrong, Dick Bedesem should not go. He is a man

who has too many positives to outweigh any negatives. If a win-loss record
is to dictate university policy then perhaps it's time for the board of
trustees to sit down and redefine their goails. Bedesem is the kind of coach
who has a refreshing approach in this day of win or else. Using Villanova's
goals in all aspects of administration will mean more in twenty five years
then if they won or lost in Delaware back on November 1, 1980.

Bedesem wants to win as much as anyone, he is able to keep athletics
in their proper perspective and that is very important. Dick Bedesem is

not only a coach but also a teacher, to lose him would be a much greater
loss than any win-loss record Villanova could ever achieve.

Defense Fund
To the Members of the Yillanova Commu-
Ity:

It is very rare when the claims of legality
and morality are diametrically opposed.
But it happens, anci it has happened in the
case of Bill Waegel, a colleague of ours who
has deliberately chosen morality over legal-
ity and has thus exposed himself to severe
legal jeopardy.

The details of this situation will soon be
covered by the media, but here, briefly, is

the basic situation: Bill, a member of the
Sociology Department, is a criminologist
and, in the course of his academic duties,
was approached by a citizen who said that
he had knowledge— innocent knowledge—
about a serious crime and wished to pass
this information on to the federal authori-
ties. Bill's contact was concerned, however,
that, if he were called to testify against the
criniinals, he would be killed.

Bill then contacted certain federal au-
thorities and passed the information on to

them after receiving their promises that the
citizen would not be called to testify and
that he would remain anonymous. The fed-
eral authorities later changed their mind in
midstream and asked Bill to identify his
source. Bill refused to do this because he
knows that there is indeed a very real dan-
ger that the source would be killed by the
criminals or their confederates if they knew
his identity.

Bill has now been subpoenaed to appear
before a federal investigative grand jury. He
continues to refuse to give his source's
name on the grounds that the federal au-
thorities have rescinded their promises of
confidentiality and, most importantly, be-
cause he wants to keep his source alive.

Bill faces up to eighteen months in jail
for contempt of the grand jury, and he is
prepared to serve that time if worse comes
to worse. He has had to engage counsel, and
his legal fees already amount to $2,900 and
are growing.

I do not know what I ^vould have done
were I faced with Bill's terrible dilemma. I
do know that I admire what he has done.
Academics are unlikely heroes, but I think

Bill Waegel is one.

I have contributed $100 to his defense
fund and some of his department colleagues
have contributed much more than that. May
I ask you, please, to make your own contri-
bution to his defense? Make your check out
for whatever you can spare to 'The Bill

Waegel Defense Fund" and send it in care
of:

^ Dr. Brian Jones
Department of Sociology

George D. Murphy
Professor of English

Vandalism
To the Students of VIIIaBova:

Every year seems to bring actions of van-
dalism and destruction not only on our cam-
pus, but in the surrounding community.
Each year members of the community
become victims of what may seem innocent

. pranks to some of us, but are irresponsible
destruction to those to whom it is done. I

ask the students of V.U. to refrain from
making Villanova the surrounding com-
munity victims of our actions. We are their
neighbors, this is their home, and we must
respect that. In these past few weeks, one
incident that has upset some of our neigh-
bors was the stealing of the Curwen Road
and Curwen Circle street signs. Some of us

may feel that this does not warrant much
concern, however year after year, the
residents of these streets fall victim. Con-
tinued purchase of the street signs turns
out to be expensive for the people of the
community. I ask that whoever has stolen
this sign, please return it to either the
Student Government office, or to its

original place. You would be doing a service
to V.U., to the people of this area, but most
importantly, to yourself.

Respectfully,

Henry J. Amoroso
Student Body President

Response
To the Editor:

I suppose some guy thought that he was
doing someone a favor when he marked the
locker room doors at Saint Marys. Say Bub,
I thought any Tom, Dick or Harry knew
that "lady" is considered a discriminatory
term — "woman" is the word. Also, where
did you receive your education? The word
you used is spelled, quite correctly and sim-
ply, LADIES not LAIDES. So, do yourself
the fAvor Mac, and stay away from and out
of the Womens Locker Room.

It just goes to show you there is no such
thing as a broad, dumb or otherwise.

Name on File

who acquire unauthorised mstertal to in-

form thoae involved prior to publication.

E.
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BOARD OF EDITORS
B6\UX'\n^h\el Marianno P, Lavlh

Managing Editor, John M. Chott
Associate Editors. Vincant Hauamann

VfokyRaranta
News, Qaratd Dougharty Features, Brtan Bulnawfcz

WUUam Rock f^otmt Couray
Entertalninent. £llaan McCaffrey Sports, EHiabHh J. Whha
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Chria S/awaaki ^ J'arry Vantraaca
Photography, Dava Coakwy Businees. Dkina Clary

^fi^im\\a\r)q, Landa WmaaMaa
^^Biatam Hama E6itor, WilUam Ctmk •

Assistant Features Editor. Matlaaa Araya
Assistant Entertainment Editor. Sharon WIntara

Assistant Sports Editors, Jim famla, Kathtaan Stk:kai
Adviaar, Jmna W. Lytai

Typist, ktaraha SarHangak)

the Vifltaof11

Thsf writing, artiaes,

sibNity of the Editor and
rwpnaanH the view of tt>e

apeciffcalty stated. The
reapon$lt>le freedom of

VlHaf90¥an is the

tay-outw pictures and format are the reapon-
the Editorial Board and do not necessarily
Administration. Faculty and shidents unleaa
University sut>ecribes to the principle of
expression for our student editors. Tha

of record for Villanova Univeraity.

Nawa: Len LaBarth, Kim Rushton. Bill McKeman. Mary Anne Granger
Mary Claire Leahy, Mark M. Krahforst. Laurie Miller, Irene Smith. Anne
Marie Urblnato. John Couzens, Drew Merrick. Kathy Scanton, Tom
Hull. Bill Copperthwaite. Carol Alkons. Mark Steiber. Lori Madden,
Kathi lannacone. Rick DiStefano, Marguerite Esmonde.

Faaturaa: Cathy Shells. Betty Rutkowski, Edward Lis
Dave Chen, Mary Anne Bllz, Julie Roberts, Steve Runk, Sharon Mills,
Deidre Ranagan. Robin Gray, Mike Giammarco, Phillip Mudd, John
Pace, Greg Anton, Sue French Paul Hughes, Laurie Almeda Cathy
Murphy. ^ r

Emartainmant: Greg Anton, Alice Fisher. Franny Alperin. Chris
Radan, Margy McHugh, Irene Smith. Jenry Arth, Fred Pescatore, Mark
Kelly. Irene King. Mary Jane Qavenda. Echelmeier
Younger, Sara Kelly, Bob Ballard. Amy Mac Lachlan. Sue Brehm ^

Sporta: Bob Conway, Jim Femia, Larry Goanoa, Kyle Gothner
Mariellen Houghton. Mike Jacoba. Kerry Lynch. Kathy Maher. Ed
McAaaey. Bud Pierce. Julie Roberts. Bob Walsh, Pete Ryan. Roy Mita.
PatFlynn.

Photography: George D'Amico, Charlie Guide. Jeff Page.
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FLORIDA SPRING BREAK
FEBRUARY 28 - MARCH 7- 1981

ATTHE
FT. LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL

deposits are now being tal<en

at the Connelly Center Ticket Office.

Deadline for $i 40 Deposit is December 3
for more info. caN 645-7280.

Do you have knowledge of trivia? If so, the College Bowl Tournament
is the competitk)n for youl Teams of four people pkjs an aHemate are

needed to compete agsrinst each other on questions of trivia. The winning

team wiN represent VHIanova at the regkinai tournament against ottier

colleges. Sign-ups wiN t)e in tt)e UnkKi Offtoe.until Nov. 1 2. The matches
WiN be heM in the North Lounge Nov. 1 7 to Nov. 20. Start your4nteiects

roHingf

'

''Be a Clown. • • Be o Clown. • •

All the World loves a Clown. •
."

And you'll jove Larry Vee's clowning around. He juggles, balances poles, hula
hoops, spins and more. Come be part of the fun, watch from 12:00 - 12:30
and then learn too! It's Connolly Center Commons, Tuesday, November 18
. . .Be There. . .Aloha!
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CLASSICAL
MUSIC RECITAL
Nov. 19 -8:00 p.m. - WL.

Piano & Viola Concert

i

PIGSKIN
PROGRAMS

Monday Night FootlMill is alive
and well at 9 P.M. In the West
Lounge - don't miss the Big
Screen Action every Monday
night. ^

PLUS

VIDEO
MOVIES

This Saturday see *'ln

Laws" on the Big

Screen at 3 P.M. in the
West Lounge - Admis-
sion Is FREE.
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m.. ......^^i CINEMA m

NOW SHOWING:

Kramer
Kram^

Coming
Attractions.

/.

November 7, 1980

7:00 & 9:30 BLAKE EOMAROS

IB*

dsema
— /:

"•*«>*« 13. 14. 1IM
74t 11:30

fti

BAB MIME CO
WORKSHOP

WED.,

NOV. 12

11:30 A.M.

W.L.

FREE

Cultural Film Series:

'The Great Dictator"

Th# QrMt Dictator, was a mUestone In Charies Chap«n'8 career It was his
Urst al>dWooue Wm — and it mmked the final i«>pearance of his fwned
tramp character. QhapHn plays a dual role — as AdanokJ HynWe (Der
Fooay). and as a meM( Jewish k)art)er When Chaplin made The Qraat Pffc
lalor, tha Unfted States had not yet entered World Wv H. »id he racaivad
a Ipt of praaaure to halt the production from v«1ous (^oups. Actu^.
Chapin bagar) the project because he was pair>fuMy awMre ol how much
Adolpli HNIar loofcad M(e hie omi universaly ^acogntead and loved tr«np
charaotar — and Ms devastating caricature of der Fuhrer created a Sanaa-
Son wiSi audtancaa. Tlia Oraal DIetalor'a impact ramalna as great as at

tha SnM of Na inHM release, snd it is the moat popular of tha Chaplin fHms

MQVEMSei 9, 1980 6:30 & 9:30

IN CINEMA

Novwnbar 7. ISM • THE ViOANOVAN • Pag* 11

Offer Cominents on Conditions

ommunity Resents Nova
Ij LYNHA nKWLUiCIL '

Univaraity is only a bur*

ind not a benefit," statea

Talmadfe, reportar |6r Tha
IB aai Wayw TIbms, com-

lity neiwpaper of RAdnor

cording to Talmadfs, there

two reasons for Villanova's

thie image in the community;

lism, tMavery. and noise due

students (|nd the Ad-
itration's land use i>olicies.

entment was doubled two

^8 ago l;»y the a{^oximate $1

purchase of the Morris

because of the estimated

ent population and the zoning

lure followed l^ the Univer-

I, she said
^

lillanova, aa a private in-

tion, does not pi^ land taxes

according to Talmadge, does

[make any contributions to the

ship in lieu of taxes. This

ibution could be considered a

I
for services rendered by the

lunity. Talmadge states, **A

negattve image results because

Villanova does not pay taxes, can-

not afford donations in lieu of

taxes, but can pay approximately

$1,000,000 for a piece of land

which waa bought unconditicmally

disregarding the Township's
zoning laws."

Representing the community,
Talmadge feels alcohol parties on
campus, sanctioned by the Univer-

sity, are immoral and illegal. This

moral aspect is an added resent-

ment towards the University. Rad-
nor Township feels Villanova

should mske a monetary con-

tribution to relieve the "burdens"

it imposes on the c(»nmunity.

Talmadge goes on to state that,

althou^ students spend money in

the community, it is not always

spent in Radnor Township.

Villanova portrays a positive

image on an individual rather than

an institutional level, states

Talmadge. Many Villanova faculty

members serve on Radnor's Board
of Commissioners and Library

unger Awareness
By MICHAEL SCHOCH

Hunger Awareness Week Nov. 16-22 is less than 10 days

Itway. Villanova is more than ready. During that week different

laspects of Hunger Awareness will ^ seen throu^out campus.

y

[Sunday: 10 a.m. St Mary's and 11 a.m. Corr Masses: Monsignor
Kohl, speaker. 6 p.m. Mass in Main Chapel: Diane Miller,

speaker.

jMonday: Political Union Debate on the Nestle's Issue, WL Dough-
erty Hall 7 p.m. /'Hun For Hunger" 3:00-6:00 p.m. in front of

•Falvey Library.

[Tuesday: A film on Hunger Awareness will be shown in St. Rita's

Chapel at 12:00 noon.

[Wednesday: "Peace and Justice Daj^" 9:30, 10:30, 1:30, 2:30, 3:30,

films and discussion in Connelly Center. 11:30, rally at Ken-
nedy Mall, 12:30, panel discussion with faculty in Connelly

Center.

IThursday: 12:00 film in St. HiU's Chapel. "Fast from Lunch"
11:^2:00 p.m. faculty^ panel discussion: Connelly Center
Cinema.

IFriday: 12:00 fikn in St. Rita's Cliapel. LXA "Kidnap For
Hunger."

I

AH Week: Baby food drive, art display in Connelly Square, anti-

food waate campaign, all liturgies have hunger theme, peace
and justice courses. Education display in library.

With all of these expressions of hunger awareness to be made
|<^ring November 16-22, it's not too late to get involved. All ques-

tions will be answered in the basement of St. Rita's.

'Art' of Sports

Creates Life
By DR. JOHN DOODY
Phiiosopliy DepartHKBt

[fhad a bartender friend in

dphia yettrt ago, a
baseball fan, who told

^ he aaid thU with teart

^ eyea, that the moat
hi thing in the world,

f>^autifia than any blond,
f^aut^ than a mountain

^tsunaet, waa baaea filled,

^' three and two on the
f'" and everybody mooing
the pitch,"

Miai Saritii

^ Willie Wilaon at bat.

Art imitaito life? Voaa Art
life? Can wis find meaning,
redemption in Art? The
^ all thraa questions is

Puticularly if wa are taUdi«
"^ the Art qI BMahall.
^^ years omt, on Ssturday
^ haMft heard Garratt
in tha Mbaof Ghieo taU ua

'good to me.'* Now the city of

Philadelphia can stand up and say

with its favorite adopted son,

Frank Edwin McGraw, that

baseball has been good to the new
city of Champions, the city of pret-

aels and scrapple.

Some people would have us

believe that the championship

brought home to Philadelphia on

Tuesday night, October 21 waa

won for the Pope, Paul Owena.

Otiwrs hava written that it waa

dona by and for the twaaly five

men in red irfaying a boy's gaaoe

for astronomical salariaa. That it

waa their radampCion, thair

moment of salf«realiiatioii which

we witnessed that hiatorical

evening. That may have been so,

but mars, much more, took place

in PWladalplda in Oetobar in IMO.
Tbraa gsttaratioi ot FIdlUaa

fans eania out o# tha Sinai dMart.

nnnUy. T^ nkmd hk Ml

Board, but the number of students
who contribute to the community
is less noticeable. Villanova as an

institution, however, is viewed

negatively, because oi "outright

law bretJLing and -a self-created

arrogant image."

Talmadge feels communication
between the University and Rad-
nor Township could increase if

Villanova shared feelings with the

community by tightening security

on underage drinking, boasting the

University's positive aspects, and
making financial payments to the

Township in lieu of taxes. "The
University could get a lot of

mileage from a couple hundred
dollars," adds Talmadge.
On the t>ther hand, "Facts must

be obtained as to what is perceived

and what is actual," states Rev.

John E. Deegan O.S.A., Vice

President for student life at Villa-

nova University.

Deegan argues that, "Students
are not concerned about others:

therefore, the community gets up-

set when students are not respon-

sible students."

Concerning land use, spe-

cifically the Morris Estate,

(Continued on page 13)

Debate Requires
Research, Work
By BOB COUREY

Whoever fedra to aubmit any

queation to the teat of free

diacuaaion, lovea hia own opinion

more than the truth.

Ancient Proverb

The art of debate goes deeper

than just presenting an argument.

Many features go into making a

good debater. A person must be

able to argue intelligently. This

entails taking a clear position on

an issue and defending it with

facts and information. A person

must be able to think fast and un-

der pressure.
**Preparation for a debate

requires many hours of research

and hard work," stated Dr.

Russell Church, co-moderator of

the debate team and speech

professor. "We have to find in-

formation and compile it into

. 'briefs' and 'file boxes' to allow us

to have access to the material

readily at a debate."

Forensic debate is divided

basically into two types, explains

Church. One is speech and the

other is debate itself. The term

speech includes persuasive
speaking, impromptu, dramatic

and poetic interprepation and

prose, among others. Some, people

participate in both speech and

debate, although this is generally

not the case.

The format of a debate is

similar to that of a tennis tour-

nament in that they are both

seated competition. Each team
participates in eight preliminary

rounds. In four of these rounds,

the team takes a negative position

on the topic and in the other four

rounds, they take the affirmative.

Every tournament has octiHnals,

quarterfinals, semi-finals and then

the competition for the victor. In

this manner, it is conceivable to go

12 rounds in a single weekend
The topic that is debated is

chosen once a year by a national
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By KATHI lANNACONE
mmd BOB COUREY

October 31 was a day of transfonnation on the Vil-
lanova campus. Many people decided to dress-up for the
festivities of Halloween. Pictured are. just some of the
people who caught the eye of our photographer.

A costume contest was held on the 31st by the KSA. To
enter the contest, people had to go to dinner dressed in
Halloween costumes. Preliminary judging was held in the
Day Hop, Good Counsel, St. Mary's, and Stanford
cafeterias. Approximately five winners from each cafeteria
were sent to a lounge in Dougherty Hall for a final judging.

The winners were from Good (^ounsel: Mary Jane
Gavenda, Rose Malloy, Gina Genzanto, Mary Curtin, Mary
Anne Scharle, and Julie Going. Their costumes were the
*Fruit of the Loom' characters.
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wn&B

the iiiAykM^..,l9d hk
s into tl|» rhMaiMd LsimL

tb«a&«Mt and tilt tect

onf. ttit four. I^offti Uie

and iMfd-norkini Craadi-

braii^ ris|MctaliilHy to

whM 4lM9r won ths Staa-

Foriit te Oraan Ma-

li^ch itttawii to rapaat tfaa

of tha IMO Claick Bad-

PhiladatpUa B^lM.
l>asebaU laiia of FUiadal-

liive wattad Uxfj^ than

Idren of Qod n^iita^ for

Thay -baliavad, thay

id, tim ciaraad but thay

to $iiia hack again and

They carat to concalabrata

iforship of tha human ajuiit

Ha aWlify to panavafa in tha
fbea of imanding alianation, dia^>-
poimnant and apparant rajtctioii.

Bfiohaal Noirak arguta that

aportt it a form of religion, dporta
la a natural religiiMi. It it alao ail

art. It ia alao a game. But intida

thoaa garnet fva can find the tame
alamenta which characteriie our
other tymbolio attampta.to find

and conatmct tha meaning and
purpote of lift. Finally and moat
importantly wt can teak and find

in tportt a aenae of redemption,

the tame tort of redemption we
ttruggle for during our lifetime.

Doer SporU imitate life? Yet.

Doet Sportt create life? Yet. Can

.

Sportt givt ut a tatte of redemp-
tion? In IMO, in October, in Phila-

delphia, loyal Philliea fana

ditcovered that the answer to that

laai.qyaatjkNi ia TfU Wa have
c^laibratad. Now aa fana wa cala-

br«te^Oi¥e ma a high fWal

Community
(Cbwrtwarf from pa§$ It)

Dtagan faeia the Ctota pertaining

to Uniwtrtity occurrenoet need
validation and the channela of

communication between Villanova

adminiatratort and Townahip of-

ficialt need devalopmant Thtf

utiliiation of the Morrit Ettate it

pretently undecided.

Villanova payt Radnor Town-
ahip between $50,000 to 160,000

annually for police, fire and
tanitation tervice. The Univertity

hat paid for any tervicet rendered

by the community and will con-

tinue thit practice, atatet Deegan:

A potitive image of Viilanova

could be enhanced, tayt Deegan,

by having meetingi and projactt

with the community, by
welcoming community residentt,

and by creating rapport with the

neighbort.

"The University should be a

center for the cMumunity to take

advantage of,'* says Deegan.
yillanova offers plays, lectures, a

free education plan for senior

citizens, and an art gallery. These
are some of the options made
available to the public.

Although some money is speni—

in the general area, Eteegan points

out, **We also spend money in the .'

Township. The University
acknowledges the Township by
allowing community functions to

occur on their property.

Deegan admits that public

relations need improvement and
media coverage increased con-

cerning the positive aspects of the

University. Deegan concludes,

"We haye to cultivate the local

editors and neighbors, and let

them get to know us better."
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UfL IS IDliGN
FINMLU^UtfllMQUIIINK.

WQIC£0 AaobEH MAM.

ywerrsoEASVTO
FALL IN XSNE AND 50
HAtt> TO FAaofrof? rrj

"Mi l\mL VOa MME IT

BM). ITIUNICrmiNlME
\Mm comic STKiP.

Step into the 19th ccatnry, America . . . women, pick up your datt
paw and brathct . . . atcn, buy your corporate stockf . . . buy Brookt
Brothert thrce-placc taitt, and bay petticoats for your wivet . . . and
everyone give a greafbig Yoaag Repnhilcant cheer for our new prcsideBt

. . . Ra, gipptr!!! . . . Seriously, folks, Ray-gan won't be too bad . . . it's

a mtafu world, anywiy ... Now, to more important matters . . . the
HaUowaen praakstcri couldn't resitt that gorgeous cinder-block

building . . . Marc Tuchman's never worked on a bnilding that hasn't

been ^nda llaed, we guess . . . Hey girls at the AFT, how about some
senior guys . . . how's that, Mary? ... if anyone else would like their

names in WKWC, . . . money talks ... or, ask an editor to the Who's
Who hanqnet ... A new course offering this year is Business Ad-
aUnittration 5000: How to form a corporation in one boar or less for the

purpose of parchatiag a li^aor liccnte for a private Augustinian Univer-
sity— team taught by Marc Tachman, Fr. Deegan, . . . Who knows, who
carea, wWs «Im>

Engineering,
Compuler
Science, Math
and Physics
IViaJors...

Tcric* Your Degree IntoA Real Wortd Laboratory - WNh VHro!

Not only ore we working on complex Naval Weapons
Systerns that will revoluflonize current state-of-the-art
standards, we're offering opportunities ftx growth and
professional recognition that put us way ahead of our
oompetition. At Vltfo, almost esi'ery project we take on
represents a significant part of a rtKrior national issue,

ling onyour interests, youcoulcfbe irivofved in ttie

erwlneering, integrcmoaand cwialysisofftie fleet
shipbodrcT combat systeni development or the
applkxjtkDn of advanced computer techrology in

support ofcomplex systems engineering programs, ffsa
career that has Implfcatkx^s weRbeyond the academic
As orie of thenotion's lecKJIrxj systerris englrieerirxj flrrro

wn con offer ttie new groduate a career package that
bx:ludes tufHon reimbursement, group insurance. pakJ

vacations, retirement programs, a very good salary, and
the opportunity to become involved immediately in

significant kxig-term programs. You'll also enjoy being
located "at the pulse," in suburban MarylarKi, near
Washington, D.C., within easy reach of the many cultural
advantages of the nation's capital.

Vitro positions require problem-solvers who hove
tectytKXil ability and enblneering creativity. If you're
aboutleadvfora real v^ortaapplicationofyourclassroom
probterrvsolving skills^ lefs talk abouttomorrow: yoursand
ouis. \Ate1l be on campus November 14; or contact
MaureenConrad, College RetamonsCoordlrK3tor,Toll Free
otfaOO) 638-2901 ext. iK«X Check with yourPkx»ment
Office for details and to preview a videotaped
intioducMon to Vltra
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Innovative Heads Take Risks
The Group Expands IMuslcally

The Talkteg Heidi fear

EDWARDS HITS
THE MAIN POINT

By lERRY ARTH
The Talkiiig Heads is a band

which is nothing if not innovative

and willing to take risks. After

finally gathering a large following

with the tremendous success of its

last release, Fear of Mask, the

band has altered its musical direc-

tion radically on its new' album,

ReauiiB in Ught. The results are

surprising, sometimes annoying,

but never boring.

RMMin in Ugkt marks The
Talking Heads expansion into the

musical realm of reggae and
African-influenced sounds. Five

extra musicians provide enormous
support for the basic Heads' quar-

tet of David Byrne, Tina
Weymouth, Jerry Harrison and
Chris Frantz. Heavy, driving per-

cussion and a brilliant horn sec-

tion add a depth and texture to

The Talking Heads' music which
has never before been realized.

UMtr rmmOttM (The Heat
Goes Oa), a dynamic, infectious

song, expresses the standard

TaUdog Heads theme of paranoia

and alienation, with Byrne crying

for bi^eathing space while "the

heat goes on." The best song of

RcBMia ia Light, the artistic

desire for subjectivity, is

Crosseyed and Paialess. "Isn't it

weird/Looks too obscure to me,"
goes the refrain, expressing the

plebian view of most creidivity,

while the background vocal, "I'm
stiU waiting," is the Talking
Heads stance as they patiently

wait for their art to be understood.

The lyrics, co-written by Byrne
and Neiv Wave innovator Brian
Eno, are a bit pretentious, though
the reggae beat has the feet tap-

pin' and the fingers snappin.'

The commercial hit from
Remain in Light is bound to be
Once Jn a UfetinM. Hiding a

By AMY MacLACHLAN
"To tell you the truth the

reason I haven't had an album out

for a while is because I can't see

giving up six months of my life to

sit in a recording studio."

These were the words of

Jonathan Edwards at the Main
Point last Hiursday hi^t. Ac-

companied by Kenny White on
back-up piano and vocab, Ed-
wards lit up the Point in style. It

was a rare sold out night at the

starving Main Point.

Kenny White showed an infinite

amount of talent with his

phenomenal vocals and expertise

mastery of the piano. He came on
at 8 p.m. and played till 9 p.m.,

managing to keep the surprisingly

wild crowd excited.

During the break between

White and Edwards, the hostesses

came on stage and gave a plea for

help on behalf of the endangered
age-old tradition of the Main Point

to bring its public the new and
fresh-up-and coming talent. Let's

hope that they can go on.

Edwards appeared shortly after

9 p.m. and the audience was very

receptive. Concerned primarily

with his older tunes, he really put

on a show. His repertoire included

the old favorite Sunshine, done
with style and a get-up-and-go ver-

sion of Shaaty. Other choices in-

cluded CircBs and Sugar Baiw. Ed-
wards seemed in good spirits,

joking between songs. He is

definitely the type of entertainer

that relies on audience par-

ticipation. He is constantly urging

the crowd to sing along and to

clap.

The one to watch, however, is

Kenny White who seems to be the

real hope. His talent ranged from
playing accompaniment to singing

'

duet vocals. His voice seems to

resemble Edwards but we can be
sure that his real talent is totally

his own. Overall, the concert was a
big success.

Hopefully, Edwards will decide

to donate six months to his public

in the near future. A new album by
this entertainer would be warmly
welcomed by his fans.

nihilistic, thoroughly depn
view of the "good Ufe" be»

entirely danceable beat, Onct]
LifeliBK is sure to be a big

at the discos and rock
where no one even bothers
ten to the lyrics, anyway.
RMMia in Ugbl ia certi

novel venture for a band of!

Talking Heads reputation as i

break from the forms which
defined their musical ess

Moving away from the
guitars and lurid Byrne sii

style, on its new album, the
concentrate more on
plexifying' their music and
pending the artistic limits'

quote Byrne, "We don't m
compromise for the sake of

merciafity." A noble idea,

sure, though on Renuiia In

enough "conunerciality" rer

to satisfy the accountants,
not severely damaging the arti(

messages.

'Let My People' Celebrat
at Grenders Cabaret

By FRED PESCATORE
Let My People Come, a sexual

musical recently celebrated its

1000th performance at Grendel's
Lair Cabaret Theatre, Phila-
delphia's only professional off-

Broadway theatre. The play deals
with the sexual activities of
modern-day life. It does,this in a
very tasteful way, allowing even
the nude scenes to fit in with what
was being discussed on stage
without being pretentious or lewd.
The play was performed as a

series of skits in two acts. These
skits were both drama and comedy
and there was never too much of
either type; thus, it kept the show
moving very well. There was no
plot to this play, save that all the
skits dealt with sex. The company

wanted her lidconsisted of three men, three
^anieo ner name up in

women and a one-man orchestra. ^^^ "^^ ™*® ^^* 9*^ *'

The play concerns itself with *>»88est stars of x-rated films.

every aspect of human sexual '^^ highli^t of the show

behavior including pornograpl^, ^^o"* a *>ubt, Felhitio 101

homosexuality, and the ultimate ^^^ Words. l^eUatio 101

question of; "Doesn't Anybody Alexandra teaching a group

Love Anymore?" The latUr was a 8*"d«n^». th« rest of the womei

very moving song performed by ***® company and one of the

Ellen Manger and the rest of the *^* ^"® ""* of fellatio. She did

company. Another touching ^^ ***• **** °^ bananas and

moment came when John Alexap- ^^^O^on* »» the audience ro

der and Nick DiMartino sang Vm ?" *^®.. ^^^ ^^ *«"«'

Gay. The song dealt with the
problem of telling their parents of
their sexual preference and how
they dealt with this problem. Por-
nography was handled in a very
comical way. That is, Alexandra
Lloyd sang, Linda, Gaarfiaa»
Marilyn and me, stating how she

(especially when one of the

male members of the comp
placed whipped cream on

banana and declared himself]

the Dairy Queen). Dirty Words]

volved the entire emnpany sii

a fantastically raunchj^song ab

the hangups paoplir have with i

(Continued an pagel

Kinks Capture Vivacious Crow
Energetic Ray Davies controlled the

By GREG ANTON
"Rock bands come and rock

bands go, but rock and roll will go
on forever," propliesized Ray
Davies during the introduction of

the hit song. All Day and All of
tiM NIgiit. Well, the Kinks, too,

just might go on forever. Formed
back in 1964, the Kinlu are one of

the oldest and best rock groups of

all time. They closed their recent

American toor at the Spectrum on
Monday, October 27. Playii^ most
of the material fr^m their live

album. Oat Ibr the Raa4, the

Kinks spanned a decade and a half

of their musk during the two hour

having more fun than anyone else

in the place.

He effortlessly captivated and
controlled the vivacious crowd.

waiting to ex|>l6de with energy
once again. Throughout the show,
tbe aold-out crowd clapped, and
sang along;. Riy even gave the first

iUi

assaulted the audience with his

aggressive playing. Drummer
Mick Avory, the only other
original member, bassist Jim Rod-

i|*

He was either jumping wildly upon the drum set;

running haphazardly about the stage or leaning into

the crowd. This mail off 35 years simply never tfeted

and was having mprH fun thim anyone Hi the place« i£vE

along while brilliant

spotlight* shined upon them.

Hiey played~ nearly every

from the Law Bad|et alb

well as auch oldies as

Waits, SMqr AflerMen,
Well Rasp|icted'^K|aiL The m
highlights . werfr iUfi 't%e
claaics, Ula, Yba RaiMy Got

and AH Day aad All of the

They played^ with ncklees
don while the audience went

olvlMr eraq^liglM^illtore s

lop| after ^ach^

ll^riQi three

Ray Davies put in an absolutely

Baling performance. DTaaaad in

km UBoal bawtie and sporteoat, he
aadUaaly piaaed about the stafs.

Ha a«i ejtfbar junqiinc wildly upon
ti» dnm aai, rummif
afcMNitthesli^

crowd. TUs mas ei «Nr^.4Wis

What They

rtMta

freuiad rendRkaa ef
clasaie Kinha' eaats^B^ lad ri#it
i0to either a folk amm m halkri.

foUla

lien Rebels in"Stardust"
Hew film is personal, about critiics

it
S

I liiil TT

Man"
is Emotional

By ALICE FISHER
ia an unnfitteB law in;

mA^VViod^Alte ia Ob-

ily rebplllng agflinat this mla
bis latest filni, ^tatdast

rics. .

plot #aii^i around 8aad|y

Woa4r AUaoy a vary anc-

aadlU|l4y ^Micimd fUm-

Bf whdia fofaitthrough a mid-

I
crisis. HH wanders through the

contiaiiplly'^ hassled by his

who '*lova his worli,

;iaily his earlier hiniiy

charity workers who want

Ive his name to §mn the whales

intellactuala ;who 'Yael" hu
Sabdbr Bates searches for

I
meaning of lifo aod'woiiders if

art is worthwhile. As a result

I
makes a surreal film which the

icerf hate. Hiey rewrite it so

critics won't pan it. Obviously
is takiiif his turn in getting

at those people wlio attacked

guper-aariouB flfan, latsriers^

tryiijjg to make a point, Allan

ices his popular techniques

ch would have made the film

rabie. Altlioiigh it does have

ifenius humor and sense of the

it lacks that pathetic,

idaotillabia character forever lost

in a relationship that Allen can

portray so well.

AUen puts himaalf abows us all;

usually having Allan's touch of
poignancy, falla flat. One must
give credit to the eicellent settii«
and Gordon WilHa' superb i»e of'

Weedy AUsa trfas la chaar miv; the er is net ami

in a sense saying; how could we
possibly know what it is like to be
a confiisedr doubtful artist?

Through Ids arrogance Allen loses
his appeal; the romantic moments
take forever and the ending,

black and white photography. But,

making this less than his standard
good film. Woody Allen has made
it clear that he cannot stand
people^ like this reviewer, who
analyze and criticize his worlL

INFLAnON
FIGHTER
BALEi

maxBll
SOUND

RECOHDING TAPE
AT OUR LOWEST PRICES EVER!
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Inmates Leave tMt
Their songs are simple but $i§

y AMY MACLACHLAN
No mora dfarty wafcor lor tho In-

BuitM this time Around: their new
album is titled SImC In the Dark
and seems to be exactJty the t^
proach that they taks. An in-

novative attampt wm made to
racraate and update the sounds of
the SO^s. Mora than a down other
performers have attempted this

but with veiy little success. The
approach is without a doubt, rock
and roll, however the songs seem a
bit too simple to fit into today's
complex music field. Hie music is

not New Wave in sound but the
simplicity of the lyrics echo it.

Side one opens with I Thaaght I

Heard a Haartheat, a real rocking
tune that speaks of a lost and
severely missed love. This theme

'^of rejection was a common one in

People
(Continued from pagt 14)

ferent words meaning the same
thing.

.
It is easy to see ndiy this play

lias such lasting power. It is a very
enjoyable play and it takes your
mind off iresome things such as
schoolwork. TTiis reviewer left the
theatre feeling fantastic; the b$st

'

that he has felt all semester.
Let My People Cohm opened at

Grendel's Lair on October 21,
1977 and is now in its third smash
year.

Amity

MAll
LSAT
CAT]

REVIEW PROGRAMS

)all for Amity's free brochure
on the exam of interest to

you:

800-243-4767

.•-.« ::t

mam
Point

APPBAtllMQ:

Friday, Nov. 7

Silly Wizard and
Liverpool JuiNos
8:00 andlO.qO - ^.00

Saturday, Nov. 8

Josh WHito Jr.

and Bob Qlbtoii

8:00 and 10:00 - "0.00

Wednesday. Nov. 12
Canioras and
Hazard and llio

0:00-H.OO

Thursday. Nov. 13

Ffidaif, Mov. 14

tha fifties and early 60» and is

UMd a lot on thia album. So MmA
la Laifa, ramindi us of the emn^
mon occurence of a lo¥a fooa sour.

Stmp It Baby la reminiaoant of ths

Inmates' last big hit Mity
Water. It seems to carry the same
basic beat however different tht

lyrica might be. Another quaUty ot
the 6Qb simplicity seen in this

releaae is the return to the prac-
tice of titling songs after the
refrain. Every song on Skat la the
Dark has its title in its rofrain.

Side ;tyo begins with a song
about goesip called Talk Talk:
"My aocial life's a dud/ My name
is really mud." Sweet Rala echos
the sound of the early Rolling
Stonea. This song is the only slow
one on the album. Tha Inmates
used a background mix of rain and

thunder which tandi to giva ths
aong a mora fhodam aound. Once
agidn it ia dbout a bi!ak«i heart.
CMme DauTt fay eonaa ths
cloaeat to ths Now W«va souadi of
todny. Tha lead vocaliat, BUI
Hurley, speaka about'SponaB who

.

stick around till tha mofeiay's

gone." lite htet mag and p9rbmp$
tha heat la thi oki favorite HWb)
Sotea KMa WatelMM. AhbcMkb
raleaaad a hm iiam htiktm by
other entartainsn^thia varsion ia

quite worth listeniiv to* If a hit
comes oit of thif album H will an*
doubtedly be this song.

To sum up with some advice,
this releaae will navor ba number

r**! ; '* *• hommmr, good
Utemng and showa^a different ip.
proach which is aomawfaat of a
vacation from todiQr*^ life on
phmat dafra.

hi the Dark.'

Irk Binford

lives for the

mcr/ies, ..

Sometimes

he kills

lor them
f.

'>*CATS UNDEFEATED
loacate eoUactad

and third victforias of

laat waakai|d» edging

BfiHy of Pehnayhramiia 4-2

)xal Univeraity i*I. The
QOaroutaeorvd tbtfar op-

iM^in thilr first three

A potaiit ofbiisive attack,

strong goaltanding and a aturdty

detSsnaa hfta enabled the OAm to

fK off to their heat rtart in the

team's history.

Last Saturday, the Icoqate in-

v^ided the Claas of '28 Rink at the

University of Pannaylvania and
clawed their way from bahfpd to

take a 4-2 victory. Senior Tom
Margiottt waa sanaationai in goal

stopping 40 shote which included

two breakaway saves in the third

period. After a acoreleas first

period the Gate broke on top early

in period two. Sophomore Jim
Ragold alammed home a Kevin

•-*<nm

^»: « iiin^w.

Kelly rebound and the Icecato

took a 1-0 lead. After two Fenn
goals, sophomore Chris Mancuso
pulled Villanova even and at the

end oi two periods the game was
tied at 2-2. Midwi^ through the

third period, junior Tom Curran
collected the puck at center ice,

beat a Penn defenseman and
tucked the puck into the far cor-

ner to give the Cate a 3-2 lead..

Mancuso capped off the victwy
scoring on a breakaway with only

30 seconds left in regulation time

to give the Cate a well-deserved

wia Coach S.J.O. Probst was en-

thusiastic about the win, "We
worked hard and beat a darn good
team. The play of the freshmen
has helped us considerably and
once again Tommy (Margiotti)

came up big for us." Whei) asked

about the experienced play of the

freshmen Probst added, "the

freshmen hav^ had good high

school experience plus a few pre-

season games including an im-

pressive outing against Etelaware

Community College."

On Sunday, the,lcecate had to

rely on a third period barrage to

beat a much improved Drexel

team, 4-1. At the end of two
perioda the score was tied 1-1, but
the better-conditioned Cate came
out storming in period three to

gain the wia Freshman "Cyrus"
Carey proved to be the difference

scoring the second and third goals

for the Icecate while other goal

scorers were sophomore Ken
Downey and junior Bill Quinlan.

Margiotti was strong again in goal

kicking aside all but one Drexel

threat. "Nukes" Grennon passed

out two assists while single assiste

went to Curran and Kelly.

The Icecats have a pair of away
games this weekend. Tonight,

Villanova travels to Princeton and
tomorrow to Lehigh. The next

home game for the Cate is Satur-

day November 15, when they have

a rematch with Lehigh. Game time

is 11:30 a.m.

daMMited Draatl 4-1 hi fkair third csamatlvs wia.

Utercats Dethrone Queens
fillanowa water polo team
tfaair first varaity season

4-7 record Thia year'a

[«onsUitiiig moatliy of un-

imen, won their first

gama againat (^eena
at ths Waet Point tour-

; on the weekend of October

The underclassmen performed

wall in this 7-3 victory over

Queens with a hat trick- per-

formance by aophomore George
Anderson, and a pair of goals for

freshman Bill Beck. Other scores

were Geoff Mana and Mike Patti
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with one goal a piece. However,
the Watercats were defeated by

Fordham University, the ^th

ranked team in the nation.

Villanova also had difficulty

againat St Francis and R.P.I., two
other Eaatern powerhouses.

With only three seniors

graduating (Co-captains Mike
Patti, Tom Schweiger and forward

Jim McD<Hiald), the team looks

forward to a more successful

season next year. Continuing

workouts throughout the off-

season, Coach Al Fazio feels that

next year's team has a great deal

of potential. The Watercats will

have only one returning junior,

Eric Pii^pen. Soph(xnores leading

next year's team will be Geoff

Manna, George Anderson and

Billy Ennis. Returning as the

backbone of the team are fresh-

men Bill Beck, Kevin Powers, Joe

Bobrowski, Bob Szadek and Chris

Morris.

Volliers Crowned
PAIAW Champs

By KATHY MAHER
The wcxnen's volleyball team

ended ita regular season of play

home against Kutztown State on

Wednesday, October 28 and
defeated their opponents in

straight games, 15-5, 15-5, 15-6.

The team continued its winning
performance in the LaSalle Tour-
nament on October 31 and Novem-
ber 1. When final play ended,

Villanova placed second out of the

sixteen area teams represented in

the invitational.

In preliminary play, the Lady
Wildcats ranked second in their

>

pool after defeating Gallaadet and
Immaculate (15-3, 14-16, 15-10

and 15-2, 15-4 respectively) and
losing to Slippery Rock (4-15, 6-

15).

The single elimination tour-

.•' '?'' :(:'

don't have to be a math genius to figure it out. Basic money >

lagement and careful t>udgetlng are two very effective ways to

p from feeKn^t the pinch when n)oney gets tight. And we'll tell n
how lo do Juet that, and more, in our next issue of ^
iider,**theTOeiupplement to your college ^

»r from Ford. nf^
,'• a '

expialn how tomeet the high costof tultton

JOh ichotarships and student k>ans. We'll set

^9uidiline*16rdevek>ping your own
>nai finance system . . . like custom
ing a budget . . . choosing and
uaifHnd a ehebking account^ ^^

and obtaining and using ^^ '^^

iitwlaeiyiAfidiMi»1t

^rtipeonhowld

stick to those budgets.
With info on where to

live, and how to get the best
buys on food, entertainment,

clothing, travel, texttX)oks,

stereos, and more. Then we'll tell

you how tobe sure you're getting what
you pay for. Ar)d how to complain wtien

you don't.

Check it out. Mbu'U find some great tips on how
to stretch your college dollars. And wtio knows,
you may even diaoover being frugalcan be funi

Aiao be sure lo check out Ford's exciting new lesi
HneuD. indtidina Eaoort The front wtieel drive car that's

buitt to talce on the worU WMh Eacort youH find some great

ways to multiply your fun.

nament began for Villanova with a

matchup against James Madison.

Winning 15-10 and 15-6, the Wild-

cats advanced to play Catholic

University. In a three game
match, Villanova came out on top

15-10, 14-16, 15-4. This second vic-

tory placed them in the finals with

Cortland, who had previously

defeated Lehigh and Slippery

Hock. Cortland however, provided

too much competition for

Villanova. Losing 10-15, 13-15,

the Wildcats held their own
throughout most of the match.

The volleyball team, under the

direction of Coaches Bob Covell

and Rose Selby and Captain

Joanne Canuso, ended their

season with a total (A 16 wins and

5 losses excluding the LaSalle

Tournament). However, they had

7 wins and only 1 loss in regular

season play. This record gave the

Lady Wildcats the PAIAW
Division crown.

The team how waits to see if an

invitation to the EAIAW Division

II Volleyball Championships will

be extended to them. Eight teams
from the region will be selected to

compete in this prestigious tour-

nament that will be held Novem-
ber 20-22 at South Carolina State

College. .Winners in this in-

vitational will advance to com-
petition on the national level.
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ASTROTURF
By IRENE SMITH

ViUanovii's nswly inttalled

astroturf has givvn a fresh ap-

pearance to the football stadium

and offers unproved playing con-

ditions not only for the football

team, but also for the soccer, field

hockey and lacrosse teams. Yet,

despite the field's year-round at-

tractiveness and low maintenance

cost, it offers a degree of haxard-

ness for the unsuspecting athlete

which did not exist on the previous

natural grass surface.

Football staffers say that

astroturf does not givd as readily

as natural grass v^n a football

player plants his foot for a catch,

for example. On grass, the foot

will slide due to the moisture, on

turf the foot will stay planted.

When a foot anchors to the ground

like this, a break could occ^r.

This is exactly what happened
to wide-receiver Amos Coleman
who broke his foot while playing

on Villanova's new turf.

Coleman's mishap, according to

Dan linger, athletic trainer, Was
strictly an astroturf-related in-

jury. Coleman was wearing

astroturf shoes specially designed

^ for that type of surface. However,

the day the injury occurred, the

field was dry and Coleman overex-

tended himself while trying to

catch a football. His foot stuck to

the ground while the rest of his

bodjr rotated. If this had happened
on grass or i^ the turf had been
wet, there would have possibly

been some degree- of slippage

resulting in a less severe injury.

Techtmann, assistant football

coach believes that although

astroturf offers qo advantages as

far as the football team is con-

cerned, that there are more pluses

than minuses with astroturf.

"Astroturf is quicker, spe^d is in-

creased due to the uniform sur?

face. Also with natural turf a team
can't practice in the rain. Main-
tenance of astroturf is 75% lower

than natural grass. The turf

Women
Booters
Are
Winners

By lUUE ROBERTS
Overall, it was a good season for

the Villanova's women's soccer

team who finished with a 6-3-3

record.

Two of the los escame at the

hands of some of the better teams

in the East, Penn State and Prin-

ceton.

"The offense was much stronger

than last year," commented Coach
Lee Stevens. *'The women really

stayed together . . . they never quit

on themselves, even when they

were losing. '*lt was determination

such as this which gave the team a

2-2 tie with Slippery Rock after

being down in the first half 0-2.

Goalie Patti Nowlan did a

super job throughout the season.

Probably her best effort came in

the battle with Prankhn and Mar-
shall which ended in a 0-0 tie. The
addition of several other freshmen

also gave the team depth, both of-

fenaiwly and defensiiwiy.

HewewBT, there will be a gap left

in the team as six players will be

padnatiag thia ymx. Among them
win he Lk Svpchak and Leri

^bc*h of sdMm pkyed an

doeanH haive to be cut, watered, qr

relined for every game. Overidl,

the surface is' beneficial to a

greater number of people and a

wider variety of aports."

Pireeently, lighta for evening use

of the field are being inatalled and

Having the ViUanova field

carpeted with astroturf adds ex-

perience for the players in seven

of the eleven gamea played away.

Before, the team would hawe to

travel to University of Plenn-

syWania a day or two in advance to

while no night games are

scheduled for this year, there is a

definite possibility that one or

more games will be scheduled to

play in the evening for next

season.

Techtmann also mentioned
that there is less distraction on ar-

tificial turf. Dirt and dust are

nonexistent and the concentration

level of practice is more keen.

prepare for games played on
astroturf.

Joe Arcidiacono, co-captain of

the football team feels that the

turf '*is something long overdue. It

dresses up the stadium giving it a

more-collegiate look and helps a

lot with recruiting. The old grass

had a lot of bumps where yoii

could turn your ankle very easily.

It was not the best of surfaces due
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to the fapt thak the upkeep of the

fiekl ivaa poor.**

Dm Biirka the oftfaer co^aptain
used to not like pIiQfins on
aatroiurf bacaiiM of tba injuries

and akin bnrna tliaA irould occur.

Howewer, with more practices and

additional esperience, Burke
maintaiBB tiiat.he ia gettiiv to like

it better but 'would still rather

play on graas. "For Villanova, it's

worth it for whal they're t^ng to

do to tlw sporta profram." He add-

ed that it's the nicest turf he has

pli^yed on, with not as many burns,

and the grass doeenH rip skin as it

doe# in other stadiums.

Amos Colenian wide receiver is

firm in his dislike for astroturf.

"It iooics good but I would rather

play on natural gras^." Coleman is

out for at least seven more weeks

due to the injury received playing

on the tiurf. However, he still has

another year ahead of him in

school plus another year of

eligibility left.

Precautions can be taken to

reduce the . incidence of injuries

that occur on artificial turf by
wetting the field. As long as the

surface is wet, there is less ten-

dency for burns jand significant in-

juries such* as severely sprained

ankles or torn ligaments in ankles

end
Dm Itefiv aOiletic

nita that Uie it^uries

cm ,mf!9 more severe

that take plaet on gri

oi^throu^ioolkaUgta
will haft these injurieil

due to ihm nature of

Ihlfsr is anBous to see

come abedt withheld

cer and intramurals.

nothang si||nifktaitt has

with the exception of

minor sprains. It's a grc

surfaae year lound, but

to be piwpared and h«

equipment (two types of i

arm and elbow pids) to{

Judging from players

the ' overall coneensus

Villanova's new turf is a I

due improvement that

University'^ athletic pre

Mark Spencer defensive i

it '*the grass last year ha

dies and potholes in it. l{\

field, it was a farm you

cows on!"

From the soccer point]

Carol Boyif^ captain of

soccer team likes- the tv

better than grass. "It

faster paced game where

:

rely on luck, and need

on astroturf to stop a

contemporary
Vision

associates
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arriers Ace Pentagonal Meet
OS Korir Claims First as Cats Ready for District Championships

ly ROBKBT UP. WALSH

Vilmnova men's cross

team easily routad thair

opponents in the Fentagonal

held lait Sturday nt the

Dont Pleteau in Philadelphia.

Joseph's, DaUware, Drezel and

rkan fell to the Wildcato fay

licores 22-35, 18.40, 15-47 and
respectively.

Dce Korir took first place for

Bova with the time 25:34 and
the only runner to break 26

utes. John Hunter finished

for the Wildcats in third

place with the time 26:05 and w«
followed by Brian O'Keeffe in fifth

place, Marcus O'Sullivan in eighth
place and Kevin Dillon in thir-

teenth place.

The WildcaU next meet will be
the NCAA Diatrict U Cham-
pionships at Lehigh on November
16. Stiff competition will be
provided by Bucknell, Princeton,
Navy and eastern powerhouse
Penn SUte. Coach Jack Pyrah is

pptimistic that Villanova will be
one of the five teams from District

II to qualify for the National
Championship, but injuries to key

runners could determine how well
the team will perform.

Sydney Maree has competed in

on^ a few meets this year becauae

of a foot injury, Kevin Dillon haa

been slowed by a combination of

sickness and injuries and Amos
Korir has continued to run well

despite a nagging knee iigury.

According to Coach Pyrah, **We

should have a decent team, but a

lot depends upon how Sydney's

foot is. Kevin Dillon has not been
running as well as he is capable
and Amoe is running very well,

although not up to what he was

t»

Women Runners Race
By K£R|tY LYNCH
Villanova women's cross

litry team took thek pride and

To Third
determination to the EAIAW's
Saturday in Indiana, Pa., and sur-
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asketball Fever
Begins
By PATRICK FLYNN

Perhaps it's a bit early to start reading and Writing about

iketball. Perhaps it's a trifle premature to start revving up for a
^ason that won't be in full swing for another month or so.

Maybe since the leaves haven't fallen yet and we haven't seen

anywhere and mid-terms are still in our minds, we should
ote this spac* to football or to pro sports or some other

Bment in the kaleidoscope of athletics that is currently taking

:e.

But it isn't too early to hear people all over campus
:u88ing roundball. Worrying about having a replacement for

y Sparrow. Worrying about playing that murderous schedule.

It isn't to* 'early to be enthused about the remarkable
iponse of VU students to the Basketball Club's membership
«. which had pushMl well past the 100 mark at last count
It isn't even too early to hear people expressing anxiety about

rush fcr Notre Dame, Georgetown and St. John's ticketa,

ch will certainty result in earty sell-outs.

It's always time for basketball here.

Thi^ wasn't, Bwant to be the aeeaon-opening basketball

<umn for thia apace. It waa going to be something about the

lificance of the Vmm football game, or about the NHL or about

tolethii^ eke. Beit 'tlv

It's probabty best to slide into the
rb tlMt haaip freMQr so aa to

mar be Mlatf U ilaii^ by the
In the ftitera, tiMre will be

YsM'U

slowly, to gradually

shock toaaystcm

prised all but themselves when
they took third place. Their third

place finish qualified them for the

AIAW National Cross Country
Championships and their coach,

Jim Thompson, said "The team
did an outstanding jdb."

The existence of the serious
cross country runner demands
dedication; it hurts, it's time con-
suming and yes, it does get lonely.

Long afternoons among the hills at

Radnw Golf Course prepared this
team for the tough competition it

faced over the weekend.

When the M^ildcats arrived at
Indiana University of Penn-
sylvania they had the confidence
and knew they were right on time
to earn a trip to Washington State
for the Nationals.

Early in the season this team
was run into the ground by what
appeared to be a West Chester

State powerhouse. Bi^t Saturday,

when it counted, Villanova had
two finishers across the line be-

fore West Chester's first. Co-cap-

tain Carol Gilsinger came up over

the hills of this **extremely hard
course" to finish sixth overall in

19:24:4. Sue Shea was next for Vil-

lanova, edging out a West Chester
runner for the seventh position.

Eva Marie Berardi who, said

Coach Thompson, "did a great

job" finished third for Villanova

and twenty first overall.

Coach Thompson said, **I didn't

think the earlier poor season mat-
tered. We plan to peak for the

Championships; with this team's

ability 1 expected to get first,

second or third."

The meet was a close one which
Boston College won with fifty one
points. The local rival West
Chester posed a threat to B.C. and
was just edged into second place

fay eight points. Villanova finished

third among the nine teams with

85 points.

Rumbles of progrees have been
heard from the Villanova women'a
cross country team and they won't
be easy toowemm. Ths team that

will travel to Seattle in two weeka
win be ooasprieed ef tlwee jnuora:

GihJMBr (co-

laat year.

Marcus O'Sullivan and Brian

O'Keeffe have greatly contributed

to the cross country team as fresh-

men and will have to turn in good
times at Lehigh if the WUdcats
are to qualify. Coach Pyrah said,

**They have both rmi really well

and without them we'd really be in

trouble." The steady performance
of John Hunter over the season is

also pointed to by Pyrah as one of

the main reasons why the Wild-

cata have been competitive despite

injuries.

Amos Korir is competing in his

last cross country season for

Villanova and stated, "I'nr trying

to make the best of it." Coach
IVrah believes that, "Amos has a
good chance of winning the
District II Championships." Korir
also said, *'I would like to get in

good shape for the Nationals

because that is the big meet. One
problem is that the knee injury

mi^t have delayed my training

and it means 1 mi^t have to push
myself a little harder."

Because of the injury situation,

all of the Wildcats might have to

push a little harder if they hope to

advance to the NCAA finals in

Wichita on November 24.

Korir Dave Coskey Photo

Keliner Competes
in New York
Marathon

By JULIE ROBERTS
Susie Keliner, a sophomore at

Villanova, successfiilly completed
the New York Marathon which
was held Sunday, October 26.

Keliner also ran in the
marathon last year and bettered
her time by 24 and half minutes
with a finishing time of 3 hours, 52
minutes and 22 seconds.

Overall she finished 7,600 out of

16,000, 535 in the women's stan-

ding and unofficially 7th in the 19-

year-old and under age bracket.

"I real^ didn't train too hard,"
aaki Keliner, "I ran off and on in

but didn't start way
until October."

pnieeia to qualify for the

the

far

lft,000

the WOTId.

Also competing in the race,

which started on Staten Island

and ended in Central Park, were
Killner's three older brothers, **lt

(the race) was a family effort. We
decided one night to run in it and
we did." All three of Kellner's

brothers finished the race course,

but only one came in ahead of her.

What compelled the Villanova

student to compete in the 26-plu8

mile race? "I just wanted to prove
to myself I could do it," she said,

"Now I can say to myself, "If you
completed the marathon, you can
do anything."

The most important part of

preparing for a marathon, claimed

Keliner, is getting mentally
psyched. She believes anyone with

a determined mind could achieve

the same thing she did.

This strong discipline paid off

around the 17th mile of the race.

The winds had shifted and hit the

runners head on. It was at this

point that Keliner began to build.

"I was really feeling bad for a

while, but I had come too far to

even consider dropping out."

According to Keliner, the at-

mosphere surrounding the race

waa just as important as the con-

test itself. "The crowd was really

outstanding. All along the wty thie

people were cheering you on. Also,

since there were only about 2,000

women in the field, I received ex-

tra aupport and encouragement."
At the finish hne, a medal was

placed around the contestent's

:Il There was also nedical

for those who needed it
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Four Footballers Suspencfapd

r

te Hawle Longhand three Defensive
Banned from Action

MyWlKm WHITE
*Tlit ImI MotonM in Om l«tt«r

dismifBiiif nM from tb* football

toam was Boaiathiiif lika . . . 'Wa

tradHioii-
/' ^uumif Hnimin Vmd

''AUI want is a fab ihaka. b and Jim MeOwtlqr* wlio wafia tda-

that too much to mk from n^tho- pandad fhim tfaa Univaraity (both

lie untvaraity lilv ViUaaova?" f^-om tha football tmtm and from

ci my feiir-yaar caraar «l Vil|»-

pov, which (baaijiim this liwtltg»)

"I could poaaiUy fo in tha drat

"I'd like to think .a team can riaa abova fatting

that kind of thing affacting It, but It affacta you,

^ Haad Coach Dick Badaaam

II

(raferring to tha IT'Tlosa to Dalawara)

The question was posed by
Howie Long, a 6*4'* 274-pound de-
fensive taclde for Villanova's foot-

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ball team, who was recently placed

i ^^^t'^'-^^^^^m ^^ on diMiplinary probation and sus-

1 ^B ^^^^K pended from intercollegiate com-

I 4 Hic|flL>MflB petition.

Howls LoM ^^ suspended from the team

. hope you will uphold the Catholic were junior Jim Still, along with

classes) due to their involvement
in an off-campus incident.

Howie Long explained his pre-

dicament by stating that, "If I

miss the last three games of the

season, it certainly will not help
my prospects in the pro (football)

draft/' He further states that, "At
this point Tm fighting for my life,

just to play in the last three games

round of tha draft," continued

Long, "and I would think that that

would be good for the university,

unless they're trying to kill the

football program here.'-

The Wildcats are currently 3-5

and the loss of two key defensive

linemen could be (krvaatating to

the Villanova defense— one of the

team's strongpoints so fir this

ha quotMi in tha rbiii^

lifnbar, Haind Coach Dick ^

sam taid, 'Td likat tQ think ai

can liaa aboiva lattli|g that

tbinf alVact it, bwt Hafrectii

triad to usa it to jack the

but aiiKf it affacta you."

Rafnrrinf to tba WildcaUi

kwa to Dalawara laat we

Badaaam oommentad that,]

took two atartars out of

fenaa." Ha continues that,

(Dalawara) ran a lot of

play action wbara McCarthy
(

have made tha pla^/'
Alao referring to the player

the team, Bedesem is wa

that, "Their future and ever

is at stake/'

With Long and Still's si

siopa just bafore tha Universil

Pennsylvania game tomorrow,!

mor«i dafanaenoen would be

ing from the Wildcat lig

"However," Bedaaeoi hopesj

the appeal is grantad formally|

they are taken off diacipli nary
j

bation, I don't se^ why they i

start playing immediately."

Delaware Dominates Wildcats
By LARRY GOANOS

The defending NCAA Division

n National Cliampion Delaware
Blue Hens used an excellent

kicking game and a stingy defense

to defeat the Villanova Wildcats

by a 17-7 score on Saturday. A
sell-out crowd of 22,680 people,

the third highest attendance
figure in Delaware history, was on
hand to witness the Hen's victory.

Placekicker K.C. Knobloch
booted the longest field goal of his

career, a wind-aided 47 yarder, to

give the Blue Hens a 3-0 lead on
their first possession. Knobloch
got the call again on Delaware's

second drive; this time he re-

sponded with a 27 yard kick that

split the uprights to boost tha

Hen's lead to 6-0.

Villanova's ensuing drive was

cut short when a Pat O'Brien pass
was picked-off by defensive back
George Schmitt who returned it to

the Nova 42-yard line. It took the

Hena only six plays to score as

halfback Ed Wood barrelled over
from two yards out. A two-point

conversion attempt succeeded,
putting the Blue Heiw up 14-0 and
completed the first half scoring.

>^llanova came up with its only

touchdown of the day nndway,

through the thircl quarter. Wildcat

defensive back Tom Anthony in-

tercepted a Rick Scully pass and
returned it to the Delaware 28-

yard line. Hie Cats then used nine

playa to march downfield before

senior running back Shawn
Passman capped the drive with a

fiva-yard touchdown burst. Ch$K;h

Bushback's extra-point kick waa
good; which cut the Hon's lead iiir

half at 14-7.

Early in- the last quarter,

Knobloch connected on a 45-yard

field goal attempt to complete the

day's scoring.

The Cats only managed to gain

116 yards in total offenae on the

afternoon, a fact which did not

please Head Coach Dick Bedesem.
"It just appeared that our offense

was So sporadic that we couldn't

do anything. I waa diaappodotod

that our offense couldn't movidjKb
ball at all,'* he stated after^ <

game.

'The Wildcat defisnse alio

Blue Hen baH, carriers to

out 219 yards rushing, a fact i

can ba partially axplained by^

absence of defensive linemea'i

McCarthy and Paul Phil

Both playars ware suspended!

school for thair alleged

volvemant in an off<«unpus

P>ach Badaaam noM that,

warir runn&g a lot ofboot (I

play actian) wbara Mc(

cottkl have made the plays."'

Dataware |iaad Coach
Haymond M% fortunate to

with such an
''

easy

tory, *T|NBy've fol^'aome

preat kfdt on tw team,

great rivalry, t)i«fa >hat
football is all about," he saic

the game.

The 3-5 Wildcats will faci

University of Ptennsyl

Quiltara at Franklin FieM

nMtfi^ow.

A

Bud^
KOHSt OF BBEHds

Atblata oC tha W«alk W%Jbm
fltti^Mi bar fjitl tennis soMan wkb an ^\
singlsa McordI aiid a daublaa raconi of 34»,

wUbtllatanniataam!fadBlMl,«n.MaiMiat J
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Two Footballers Reinstated
Dismissal of Two Other Players Upheld

By BILL CLARK
and BETH WHITE

Two Villanova football players

ivere reinstated on Monday by a

decision reached by R«v. John

Deegan, O.S.A, vice-president for

Student Life.

Howie

Senior Howie Long and junior

Jim Still were taken off diaciplin-

ary probation, but were given a

"disciplinary warning." The sus-

pension of two other football play-

ers, aenior Paul Fhillippy and

sophomore Jim McCarthy, was up-

held in Deegan's decision.

The recent verdict was the re-

sult of an appeal by the four foot-

ball players to reverse/an earlier

decision by Deegan that was made
at the recommendation of Villa-

nova's ENsciplinary Review Board.

Both Long and Still are working

out with the team again and will

play in Saturday's game against

Holy Cross.

Phillippy was quoted in The Bal-

letin as being disappointed with

the decision reached by the Uni-

versity. "In my situation, I'm kind

of diagusted.

"I'm considering one more ap-

pealf this time to the president of

the University. For certain, I want

to return to the University and get

^
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my degree in English. Actually,

right now, I feel a little helpless,"

said Phillippy.

The disciplinary actions were

the result of an incident that oc-

curred at an off-campus party on

October 5. As reported in last

week's VHIaaovan, five girls filed

a complaint with the Dean of

Men's office claiming that damage

was done to their apartment and

asking for reimbursement.

-The case was heard by Villa-

nova's Disciplinary Review Board

on October 21. The board recom-

mended to Deegan that Phillippy

and McCarthy be suspended from

the University, and that Long and

Still be put on disciplinary proba^

tion.

In letters received by the play-

ers earlier in the week, Long and

Still were informed they were

(Mice again allowed to represent

the University in extra-curricular

activities. In other words, they

were granted the privilege of rep-

resenting fhe University in inter-

collegiate competiti<m, an activity

^i^ch those on disciplinary proba-

tion are denied.

Phillippy and McCarthy, how-

ever, must reapply in order to be

readmitted to the University next

semester. Phillippy commented to

The Bnlletla that, "I've talked to

Jim McCarthy and he told me he

was going to eat (accept) the de-

cision. He has two years of foot-

ball eligibility remaining and I

know he wants to come back and

play."

Phillippy is unsure of what he is

going to do now. "When I talked to

OUT coach (Dick Bedesem), he

more or less said I was on my own
now. He did everything he could,

really," explained Phillippy to The
Bnlletin.

He continued that, "I haven't

been told (about his scholarship)

and I'm not certain. However,"

continues the former starting de-

fensive tackle, "it's important for

me to return and work towards my
degree. I'ye taken a few courses in

journalism and am considering

perhaps something in public rela-

tions after I graduate."

Editorial oa page 6
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Defends His Actions
By RICHARD Di STEFANO
"ITiere is something different

about the American people: an in-

ability to understand reality, or

turn away from its harsher

aspects."

G. Gordon Liddy, who earned

the sobriquet "The Sphinx of

Watergate" for his steadfast

silence during the investigation of

that affair, in which he played a

central role, made this keynote

remarks to an audience of over 700

in the Field House last

Thursday evening, November 6.

This statement was first applied

by Uddy to U.S. — U.S.S.R.

relations. "There will be a draft,"

he asserts; "TTie Soviet Union is

our enemy!" He then proceeded to

relate the magnitude of difference

in the military preparedness of the

two powers; the U.S. is now
trailing its adversary in this

respect, he asserted. Liddy re-

minded his listeners that the only

thing the U.S.S.R respects is

powei^; the Soviets are not liviri|[

by current U.S. standards of im-

posing the Ten Commandments
and other acts of civility on other

countries.

Noxt Liddy described those who
decry U.S. involvement in foreign

clandeatina operations as '*thoee

who believe in the Easter bunny."

The reality, he explained, is that

"nationa have always sought

knowledge of other nations: First,

what are their capabiUtiea? . .

.

Sacond, what ara tbair in«

tantioaar' Thii makaa it nscaa-

amry for the U.& to gather in-

tallifanca of other countriaa,

Uddy cbarawL

Speaking of J. Bdgar Hoover,

chiaif of tha Federal Bureau of In-

veatifBttott during Liddy's employ-

ment there, lidi^y recalled him as

"only lacked compassion . . . and a

sense of humor."

The talk inevitably turned to

Liddy's own career. He insisted

that national security was the

primary justification for the

decision to break into the office of

.Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist

nearly a decade ago. EUsberg had

leaked classified material to Tlie

New York TinMs and to The
Washington Post, and it was

thought by Liddy to be in the best

interests of the U.S. to put this ac-

tivity to an end. Later, in response

to a question from the audience,

Liddy acknowledged that a

"secondary effect" of the search

might have been to shield the em-
barrwament of having the in-

formation gleaned in spite of all

precautiona taken to keep it

secret.

As expected, the subject shifted

to Watergate, which was a break-

in for political information as

distinct from national security.

Liddy observed that Judge John J.

Sirica was "incompetent" in the

jury selection that originally re-

sulted in the choice of a juror who
neither spoke nor understood

English. "TTie press won't print

the fact that Sirica falsified a

transcript," Liddy complained.

In response to another question,

Liddy justified his Machiavellian

principles. "History shows break-

ins since the time of Franklin D.

Roosevelt. The most realistic con-

duct, as distinct from conduct as it

should be, is to understand how
things are."
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Gift Drive

Project: Sunshine*! Chmtmae Gift Drive

(Benefit paiienU in local SUte Hoepitab.

fays in which YOU can help:

1. General Gift — approximately $5

lvalue; either wrapped or unwrapped; egi.

Itoiletriee, scarves, neckties, boolES, etc.

I

2. Personalized Gift— gift selected to fiU

a patient^s specific request; approximate

value: $5-$10; (please contact Social Action

[office to reserve a gift to be given).

3. Monetary Donation — any amount; if

a check, make payable to: Patients

Rehabilitation Fund, Haverford State

Hospital, OR PatienU Rehabilitation Fund,

Norristown Hospital.

The Office of Social Action Programs will

receive all gifts up until December 5.

For any additional information regarding

the Gift Drive, please contact: Office for

Social Action Programs, 121 Tolentine

Hall, Ext. 4075.

Thank you for your consideration and

generosity! »

Jr. Nursing Students Discount Vasey

Used Book Sale

Used book sale to benefit the E.T.
Richardson Middle School program —
Saturday, November 22, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 20
West Woodland Ave., Springfield, PA.

All categories of children's and adults'
fiction and non-fiction. Hardbacks .25 each.
Paperbacks 5 for $1.

Magazines. Sold at a bundle price of .26
to $1.

Records. All types and all speeds.
Bicycle Club Ride
The Villanova Bicycling Club will hold

a 12-mile ride this Sunday (weather per-
Imitting) beginning at 1 p.m. in front of the
Connelly Center. All V.U. students and
[faculty are invited. •y

Loose Change?
During Hunger Awareness Week, Nov

17-21, V.F.L. will be collecting money in the
dining hall for donation to drought stricken

I

areas of Africa.

Annenberg Center

Activities
On Wednesday, Dec. 10, the Associates,

the volunteer fund raising group at the An-
nenberg Center, are sponsoring an ex-
cursion to New York City and Broadway's
comedy hit, Paul Osborn's Mondiv at

Attentioo Junior Nursing Students:

For all those interested in summer in-

ternships, the Academic Committee of the

Nuraiiv Senate and SNAP will be holding

an infermation meeting on Nov. 18 at 7:00

in the Physics Lecture HalL Addresses for

various programs, people to contact, ex-

interns telling of their experiences and

refreshments!

Glee Club Concert
A Fall Festival will be presented by the

Villanova's Women's Glee Club and the

Rosemont College Women's Glee Club
Saturday, November 15, at 8 p.m., in St.

Mary's Chapel. Parking is available in the

Garry Law School parking lot. Admission is

free, and all are welcome. A reception*

follows the concert.

Engineering Careers

On Thursday, November 20, the
Engineering Joint Council will sponsor
Phase II of its Career Development
Program entitled "Insight to Industry."
The seminar will be held in Tolentine 310
at 7 p.m. A panel of speakers moderated by
Dr. Anthony Z>fpnont, will discuss the pros
and cons of working for big business, small
business, or government. The panel will

consist of:

Big Business: Leon Kazmierczak, Sun
Company, Inc.

Small Business: Lawrence DiVietro,
Land Dimension, Inc.

Government: Dr. John Biirns, Army
Corps of Engineers

The format for the evening will be in-

dividual presentations of fifteen minutes
followed by ten-minirte question and answer
t>6nods. Following tile spesikc^fi presen-
tations, the floor will be opened up to
general questions, and refreshments will be
served. All engineering students are
strongly urged to attend.

Tickets

Auditions

Traveling by motorcoach, the group will
arrive in NYC in time for several hours of
holiday shopping or museum-going. The
Monrfiqp at Seven trip will cost |45 per
person. For information and reservations
call 243-6754.

To commemorate the Annenberg Cen-
ter's 10th Anniversary, the well-known
theatrical caricaturist Hirshfeld was com-
missioned to create a retrospective
groiqnng of some of the famous faces that
have been seen at Annenberg Center during
^e past ten years. The artist has signed a
smited number of posters that will sell for

. An unsigned copy is $5. Posters may be
chased through the Annenberg Center

•X office or by calling 243-6754.

Baslcetbail Ciub
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Auditions for "Six Characters in Search
of an Author," the famous comedy-drama
by Luigi Pirandello, will be held on Nov. 16,

1-5 p.m., and on Nov. 16, 1-5 p.m., and 7-

10:30 p.m., in Vasey Theatre. Actors are
requested to give two-minute presentations
of dramatic material, using characters
similar to their own age and type. Please
wear comfortable clothing. Actors of all

ages and types are needed. Please call 645-
4760 for an appointment.

Senior House
Contest

The yearbook is sponsoring a contest for
the best senior house picture. Gather up
your friends— yoMt house, your apartment,
your carpool, and even your dorm — and
submit your picture by Nov. 14 for a cash
priie. All pictures will be in the senior sec-
tion of the yearbook. Send your picture to
Belle Air, Box 200, Tolentine, or to the
Belle Air mailbox on the 2nd floor of
Dougherty or drop off in the yearbook office
in ^. Nfary's.

Italian Club

There will be a brief meeting of the

Italian Qub on Tuesday, Nov. 18, 12:45,

Tolentine 317. All members must attend.

We would all like to wish our president

Al Firth a happy birthdi^!!

Student discount tickets will be available

for Villanova Theatre's production of Ber-

tolt Brecht's ''The Caucaaian Chall^Circle"

whioh runs Nov. 12-15 and Nov. 19-22 at 8
p.m. Hcket iH'ices for students are $4 on
Wednesdays and Hiursdays, and $5 on
Fridays and Saturdays.

Student rush tickets will again be
available. Tickets unsold by 7:50 p.m. on
the nights of performance will go on sale to

students for $2 apiece.

A valid 1980-81 student I.D. will be

necessary for all student discounts.

Theatre Course

The Theatre Department is offering a
new course in film studies for the spring,

1981, semester. The course is entitled Film
Genre (Theatre 2013) and will focus next
term on Science-Fiction film. The class

meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1:30

until 2:45 p.m. and is tau^t by Professor

Christopher Sharrett.

Communication Arts

Society

The Communication Arts Society will

sponsor Rita Whitmer of Villanova's Career
Development C*jnter in a presentation on
"Careers Available in Communications'* on
Wednesday, November 19 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Radnor Room of the Connelly Center.
Also, nominations for officers will be ac-

cepted at that time. All are welcofne to at-

tend.

dig tfrotheirS/Sisters

On Sunday, November 16, our group will

be sponsoring a "Magic Show," from 1-3:30

in the North Lounge of Dougherty. All are
invited to attend. Please contact your little

brothers and sisters, tell them to meet in
the schoolyard at 12 p.m. If anyone has any
questions or if you cannot make this ^t
together, please let us know. Call Patti or
AniU at 626-5226. Thank you!
There will be a meeting on Monday, Nov.

17 at 4:45 in St. Rita's Chapel.

Memorial Mass

Tlie CanqHis Miniatry Centef invitei

students, faculty, and italf to join Father

President Driacdll in the celebration of a

Memorial Mass to be offered for those

recently deceased members of our Univer-

sity Community aa well aa deceaaed family

and friends of our Cellow Villanovans.

The Mass will be celebrated on Tuesday,

Nov. 25, at 12:15 p.m., in the Main Chapel.

You are invited to drop a note or call the

Campus Ministry Center to add the names
of relatives and friends to the memorial list.

Bruce Springsteen
Tkd ACS is rafjfling off two tickets to the

Monday night performance of Bruce
Springsteen. Winners will be transported to

and from the show by chauffer-driven

limousine. The drawing will be held on Dec.

4 at 12:45 at an ACS meeting.

Are you a Bruce fanatic? Buy a raffle for

two tickets to his December 19 concert at

the Spectrum — center stage, on the floor,

second row! Contact any resident of

Fedigan Hall for a chance to see

Springsteen live at the Spectrum— chan-
ces are only $1.00 each, so buy a handful.

The drawing will be lield on December 9.

Graterford Trip
All those signed up for the trip to Grater-

ford State Prison on Nov. 19 are to meet

outside Bartley at 1:30 p.m. on Wednesday.

\ Woody Allen
The Philosophy Qub is sponsoring the

lecture-discussion: "The Philosophical
Humor of Woody Allen," given by Dr. J.

Fielder. It will be held in the Radnor Room,
Connelly Center, on Thursdey, Nov. 20, at

3:30. All aie welcomev '%f
»N.'

ACS ing

'Iff I Should ore..

"If I Should Die . . .," an elaborate multi-
image production dealing with the reality of
death, will be presented Hiursday, Nov. 20,
at 9 and 10 p.m. in the Alumni Qym. This
45-minute, multi-image production is open
to the public at no admission, and is locally

sponsored by Campus Crusade.

Old Clothes
Bring all your old and unwanted clothes

to the V.F.L. office during Hunger
Awareness Week, Nov. 17-21.

Clothes will be donated to the poor in

Philadelphia.

The V.F.L. office is Ipcated on the first

floor of Dougherty Hall (old billiards room).

I Leonardo
Tuesday, Nov. 18 — "An Evening of

Renaissance Music," Mr. Stoven Kreinburg
of Westminster Choir College, Lecture and
Vocal Performance, Conbelly Center Main
Lounge, 8 p.m.

Lost
Needed

There will be an ACS meeting on Thurs-
day, Nov. 20 at 12:46 in the West Lounge in

Dougherty Hall. All commuters and off-

campus residents are invited to attend.

Computer Club
TTie Computer Science Club will meet on

Monday, Nov. 17, at 7:30, in Mendel Hall,

Room 59. All those interested in aiy aspect
of the computer sciences are invited to at-

91 tend.

IRS Volunteers
Volunteers to help others witK their in-

come tax returns are needed to staff the

Volunteer Income Tai Assistance Program
(VITA).

Officiab of organizations interested in

conducting a VITA program in their neigh-
borhood should contact IRS by writing to

the Taxpayer Education Coordinator, IRS,
P.O. Box 12899, Philadelphia, PA 19106.

Pro-Law Society
There will be a meeting of the prelaw

society in the North Loui^, Doughertyl
Tuesday, Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. Mr. Thomas J
Higgins, Esq. will be speakmg on "Prison
Conditions: The Legal Professions Respon
sibilities." • -^

Baby Food Drive

The ACS in conjunction with campus
ministry ia aponeoring a b$by food drive

during Hunger Awareness Week. Bins will

be located in the Coonelly Center.

Dougherty and Bartlay Halls. Any doMtion
of infant formula, canned juices, dry baby
cereal, or jarred baby food would be ap-

preciated.

HaUoween p.m. — Minolta 1 10 pocket in-
Mtfe wHk built-in flash. Valuable to

prolMbly in brown oaae. Rewwd of-
»red, no queetiona. Call 627.MI6 after 11
p.m., or at

Tie VUUmooam
vie9toth0 VlliaiMS«

Lifeguards wanted fbr St. Mary's pool.

Open 11 tLnL'li pjn. every day. Those who
want to work weekends given first

preference. Contact Bd Oeiaa at the Field "y «^«y o»»AHe<
House awimmini pool. Bit 4128. TT T* *?! ?" *—*^ of paid nlasMflirf

many mtpmof wiil

pubU-

ly lUM RUSHTOFi
fbig peal Monday evening the

IvillsDova Political Union apon-

L|^ a debate on the topic of

Ljclear energy. The gueet speaker

Ly Maraha Kripatein of the

|i|u]«delpliie oMce of the Key-

Lone Alliance Anti-Nuclear

IgDBrgy (innp,

Pripstein began her pre-

[untation by citing a number of

Liclear accidents that occured

k||yr^ the Thff^ Mile laland in-

L^t of March 1979. Among

ItlMD were:

October 7, 1967, the Windscale

l*ile No. 1 reector on the edfs of

the Iriah See ,came cloae to

causing an ezploaion becauae of a

fore in the graphite' moderated

reactor. Water waa eventuelly

uaed to cool the reector, but there

were sixeable releeaea of radio-

active iodine and other fission

products.

November 1966, the EBR-l ex-

perimental enriched uranium-236

fiiel breeder in Idaho Falls went

out of control during testing.

Nearly half of the core melted.

The accident was caused by mis-

shapen fuel rode. It went out of

control becauae of human error.

January 3, 1961, a amall teet

reector in Idaho FaUs went out of

control while three men njere re-

assembling the control rod drives

to prepare the reactor to atart up.

All three men were killed, one

being impaled to the ceiling of the

reactor with a control rod through

his groin.

''Can we go on believing there

will be no more accidenta in light

of thsee previous accidents?*'

aaked Pripetein.

She then stated that she

believes the question is not

Campus Entrance Altered
By BILL COPrKRTHWAITE
A new guardhouaei^ being con-

itructed for Uie purpose of traffic

ooDtrol along the main entrance

behind Bartley HalL

Thomas N. Trucks, head of

maintenance, is in charge of the

construction. 'The new guard-

house, planned with the new road

for Connelly Center, is to replace

the guardhouse moved there from

Mendel," according to Trucks.

The cost ef the modern guard-

house was originally put at

$135,000 but it is now $90,000, in-

cluding traffic control equpment.

The equipment includes two steel

gates and metal poles. Trucks esti-

mates that it should be operation-

al by November 28. It will allow

security to Crack down on traffic if

they desire to do so, according to

Trucks.

New geard bense ender ooastrnctioB
Jeff Page Photo

whether there will be another

nuclear accident but what can be

done to minimize the effecta of

one.

She then went on to say that ahe

and her group see the answer to

the present energy crisis in

developing alternative energy

sources.

"We should as responsible

citizens organize ourselves and

demand the government to

promote conservation. I see no

reeson why we can't do it." said

Pripetein.

When aaked if conservation of

this magnitude was really feaaible,

ahe said,' "Yes, if it included

things such as new building codes

that would require, building to be

energy efficient People can and
will conaerve if the government

givea them assistance."

When asked about the problem

of conservation being an
exhaustive resource and that we
can only conserve so much energy

before it ia all gone, she replied

that until renewable resources are

found, conservation is the best

alternative.

Pripstein expressed con-

siderable distress over the

problem of nuclear waste and the

dangers it causes to residents of

an area where it is stored. She said

people of these areas have every

reason^to be upeet at these nuclear

dumps in view of ever increasing

evidence that there can be very

serious health hazards caused by

nuclear wastes.

Speaking for the liberal party,

Owen Evans said that the eaatern

coast has the highest amount of

nuclear reactors per capita in the

United Statee. He clained that the

coets far outhm the benefits of

nuclear energy. He cited the fact

that no nuclear reactor built since

1970 hM cost less than $1 biUion.

He also cited the fact that solar

energy is now competitive with oil

and that an electric company in

California will construct the first

solar energy station. He wpoke of

solar energy as the wave of the

future.

Speaking for the moderate party

Pat O'NeiU aaid that despite what

calm scientists may say, nuclear

energy is a hi^ly emotional iasue

for many people who live in the

fear of auffering adverse effects of

radiation. He spoke of solar

energy as the brightest hope for an

answer to the energy problem.

Speaking of the Conservative

Party, Bob Montserrat said that

the risks of nuclear energy are

enormous as compared to the

benefits. He spoke of the avarice

of nuclear energy companies that

care more about profits than they

do about the safety of people. As

an example he cited a company
that was all set to construct a

nuclear reactor three miles from

the San Andreas fault in

Cidifornia.

The vote take after debate was

15-2 in favor of the resolution op-

posing nuclear energy.

University Hosts

Da Vinci Lecture
By ANN£ SUYDAM

A representative of Stevens In-

stitute of Technology, in Hoboken,
New Jersey, lectured on Leonardo
Da Vinci Tuesday, evening.

Dr. Charlee Speziale, an associ-

ate professor of mechanical engi-

neering, spoke for an hour and
broke the lecture into five parte;

friction force, fluid motion, falling

bodies, flights of fancy, and the

'conclusion.

In "fiights of fancy," Dr. Spesi-

ale described Da Vinci's observa-

tions of bats and birds. Drawings
were made of helicopters and
parachutes and various other fly-

ing nxachines.

As well as engineering and art.

Da Vinci was a military enghieer.

He designed catapults, machine

guns, cannon extentions and for-

tress wall scalers.

Dr. Speziale explained that Da
Vinci hid no real role in the devel-

opment in the engineering field

but that he had striking powers of

observation. It is very difficult to

find actual measurements in Da
Vinci's works. Dr. Speziale con-

cluded the lecture with the em-

phasis on the observational

powers of Da Vinci and that this

was his strongest contribution.

Dr. Speziale receiviMl his M.A.

and Ph.D. in Aerospace and Me-
chanical Sciences, at Princeton

University.

After Stevens Insti-

tute received a grant from the

American Association of C<dleges

to study Da Vinci, Dr. Speziale de-

cided to start his lecture series.

Local Newscaster
r

Speaks On Politics

Last of a Three-part series

By JAMES DeLORENZO

Larry Kane, anchorman for

Philadelphia's Channel 10 news,

spoke to a small group from the

Villanova conununity Tuesday

night, November 11, in the Radnor

room of the Connelly Center.

Kane's lecture was entitled

"Current Commentary," which

dealt with politics, the media, and

the changes in society over the

past twenty years.

Kane analyzed the recent Presi-

dential election, and in particular

Jinuny Carter's defeat. During the

campaign, Kane had interviewed

Carter and felt he did not receive

specific answers to his questions.

"Carter never mentioned one

thing about what he planned to do

in the next four years," said Kane.

Kane was also critical of Car-

ter's administration and staff.

"They were in way over their

heads with no grasp of the issues

"Jimmy Carter simply blew it,"

said Kane. "He said that he was

going to run the campaign his way
instead of the right vtrsy. At some
points, he was plain mean."

According to Kane, the Presi-

dential debate was the turning

AechennaB Larry Kane.

point of the campaign. He felt that

Reagan won the debate. "By sit-

ing such things as 'there you go

again' in response to Carter's

statements, Reagan expressed a

sense of humor, a sense oi

comraderie, and he communicated
with the public," said Kane.

Kane also felt that Carter's in-

terruption of all the NFL football

games on the Sunday before the

election was a major reason for his

defeat. "He had absolutely nothing

new to say about the state oS the

hostages," said Kane.

A major point of the lecture was
a defense of the television media.

"When people do not have in-

formation, they cannot judge and
they cannot act," said Kane.
"Television news provides thait in-

formation.

"News is where it's at; it's

educational, and it makes money,"
said Kane.

Vandalism Down at Area Sch • 19 Is
By BILL CLARK

In order to put Villanova's van-
<iaH8m situation into a broader
perspective, the magnitude of the

vandalism problem at other local

schools has been obtained.
At St. Joaeph's College, van-

dalism expense amounted to

^.000 last year. According to

^ter Clark, director of resident
life at St. Joeeph*^ vandaliam this

y«ar has aaaennted to roughly $50.

'The problem et St. Jeeaph'a
Qied to be very aerioua,'* aaid

^vk. "We have instituted a $60
breakaga ascount for each student
^ich onist remain on the stu-

<*»nt'a account.

"When someone ia caught in an
*ct of vandalism, either to their

'^^^"n or pttblk property, the oeel

<^«>M o«t ef tl|le dapoeii,'* eeid

Clark.

"Also, if an individual is caught,

disciplinary action is taken. If the

vandidism occurs in a dormitory

and the individual is not found,

the coat of the damage is assessed

to the entire area," continued

Qark.
According to Dave Johnston, di-

rector of public safety at the Uni-

veraity of Pennaylvania, the

achool's location hindara its van-

dalism prevention e^Horts; *'The

^nn campua ia close to center

city and unfortunately, with high

crime and high density areaa, van-

daliam, and particularly . graffiti,

haa been a problem."

**0«r solubea has been in-

taitoilled fbot patrola, which reeult

concerned, our solution has been

twofold," continued Johnston.

"Any Penn student that is caught

committing vandalism is referred

to a student judiciary board.

'*'th» second part of our solution

detailed report of vandalism at

LaSalle," said John Travers, di-

rector of security. "I do know that

vandalism is a problem every time

the University sponsors big par-

ties."

officials felt that graffiti was the

major problem. "Even though the

amount of graffiti has dropped off,

it is still a problem," said George

Ingram, director of public rela-

tions.

"The second part of our solution is to repair

vandalism and remove grafitti as fast as possible'.'

Dave Jofinston, director of public safety,

University of Pennsylvania

in
t»

"Aa fl» aa atiMlent vandidiaB ia

ia to repeir vandeHam and remows

graffiti aa fkat aa peaaible. Our
opinion is that daaMiaa and graf-

fiti that remain viaible reeult in

OMire of the aaoM," aaid Johnaton.

**I am not in a poaition to give a

"After the first weekend every-

one cams beck, the school put a
moratorium on parties until every-

thing returned to normal," added
Travers*
At Tan^^ University, school

"For example, when Preeident
Carter ceme here earlier this year
Ibr a town meeting, it cost the Uni^

.

veraity $2,000 to blast the graffiti

off the huildii« he wee speekii«
hi," snid

i'"»
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Hall fienovatjon
By JBRRY POUGHERTY
Interim i«iiov«tioiit on Dough-

tarty Hall haw begun in reaponse
to tha room apace created by the

' ComwUy Genter.

The old pool room on the first

floor of Dougherty is at preMnt
being converted tcLccoionodate of-

fice apace for twelve student or-

ganiaationa. Tlie offices are sphed-
uled to be functioning by Decem-
ber 1.

Commenting oo thsae renova-

tiona, Rev. Robert J. Martin,

O.S^., dean of student activities

and a member of the Dougherty

Hall Committee, which waa
formed to atu(^ the <|aealk» of

renovationa, aaid they wfie '*an in-

tarim step to provide some
orginiiationa with new apace.

Thsy (the officea) can be easily

diamantled once the final plana for

renovatiooa are put into action."

The organisations to be located
in the new offices are the Gradu-
ate Student Council and ite publi-
cation NiteUae; three nursing or-

ganitatioaa (Student Nurses Asso-
ciation of Pannsylvania, Villanova
University Regiatered Nurses
Association, and the Nursing,Sen-

Nursing School
Attracts Students
Through its Collef^ of Nursing,

Villanova reports that more and
more registered nurses who
received their professional train-

ing through the traditional three-

year diploma or two-year associate
degree programs are returning to

,
the university setting to earn a
baccalaureate degree in nursing.

Because of this trend, the College
has taken steps to accommodate
their special educational needs.

Having a bachelor's degree in

nursing increases a registered

nurse's career possibilities and
chances for advancement. Today,
it is virtually a requirement for all

head nurses and administrators in

hospitals and related agencies as
well as for those who wish to teach
nursing or continue on for a
master's or doctoral degree in

nursing. Strack adds that the more
intrinsic advantages of bac-
calaureate study, such as personal
development and well-rounded
education, are important con-
siderations as well.

Approximately 130 registered
nurses are working toward' a

.
bachelor's degree in nursing at

Villanova. The school has set up
an advisement system in which
Strack and another nursing
professor, Julia Paparella, work
only with the RiN. studente to
assist them in planning their
academic programs. To enhance
communication between them and
(Allege of Nursing administrators,
the Villanova University Regis-
tered Nurses Association
(V.U.R.N.A.) was organized in

1979.

Unlike some other schools
which offer a distinct course of
baccalaureate study for registered
nurses, Villanova ^ is fully ac-

^ credited by the National League
for Nursing, the major accrediting
agency for nursing schools. This

^
body stipulates that all nursing
students in a degree-granting

^
program, including those who have

;
already earned the registered
nurse designation, must fulfill the

' same academic requiremente. But
through Villanova's "challenge"
system, these health care practi-

.tioners don't have to waste
valuable time in cla^ea whoae

. aubject matter they have already
'mastered. By passing a com-
petency examination in a chal-
lenged course, R.N.'s can earn
college credit without the
obligatory class participation.

Expressing its commitment to
the baccalaureate preparation of

nurses, the American Nurses' As-

Happy 219t
Stumpyl

I'm glad I won't be
around to sit on
when you celebrate.

Love,

ARF

aociation has set the year 1985 as
the target date by which all nurses
should have received their
education through bachelor'a
degree programs. ,

ate); Bete Gamma Tau; tha FtoUti.

cal Union; tha Black Cultural
Society and^ha Blue Kay Society
(both relocating tnm Tolantina
HaU); tha Villanova Jewiah Union
(relocating tram St. Mary'a HaU);
and Villanovana for Life.

lliere will alao be a work-atudy
receptioniat in the officea to re-

cieve calla and meaaagea for other

work-atudty-ralated groupa.

According to Martin, the per-

manent alterationa will have to do
with dining areaa and meeting
rooma in addition to office space.

Martin aaid that surveys sent to
studente, faculty, organisationa,

and departmente are nearly com-
pleted.These surveys are dosigned
to ascertain a general conaenaua
•a to what form the renovations v

ought to take.

Once the surveys are con4>leted,

a report identifying areas for reno-
vations will be submitted to the
committoe for ite approval. If the
report ia accepted, Martin dis-

closed that the committee will

"request Father Driscoll (Univer-

aity praaidant) to engage a apace
architect." Ha aaid that thia point

in the planning procaas could be
reached *^ tha and of this semaa-
ter or tha beginning of the next."
Of the surveyp that have been

received, Martin noted that they
indicated reaidante prefer eatii^
breakfast in ttougfaert/a reaident
dining cafeteria rather than in the
day hop cafeteria becauae of "a
greater ability to connect with
their friends there." As for com-

mutera, tha figurea ahow them
i

quantiqg tha Pie Shoppe for

convpnenoa, tha Bella Aire xi
race lor ite aociid atouvphere
tha day hop cafateria for.

'(

Hmn, tha facility with which
can ''connect with friandsi;!'

"Long-term raconunendati
on tha dining roonui will be
on thiee aurvaya/' Martin
"We'd like tham to ba attracU
and draw a conaiderable part
the traffic at Uiach thne."

.'iii
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BEONTHE BOARD OF DIRECffORS iff22.
Think of a ship as a corpora-
tion, and it's not farfetcned at
iJl. A destroyer may have
fifteen officers, other ships
even fewer. Even the most
junk>r offioer gets to share in
running the show.
You become part of the

management team when you
get your commission as an
ensign after just 16 weeks of
leadership training at Officer
Candidate School.
Choose to be a Navy officer

and you are FBsponsiUe for
people and equipment almost
immediately,'

Many^officers go on for
further advanced scboolini^.
The Navy has literally dozens
of fields for its oificers—

everything from nuclear pro-
pulsion to svstems analysis,
oceanography to inventory
management. In graduate
school, this training would
cost you thousands, but in
the Navy, we pay you.
Ask your Navy representa-

tive about officer opportuni-
ties, or maO this coupon for
more information. Or csdl

toU-free 80(K841.8000 (in GA
call tdU-fre^ 800-342-6856).
There's no obligation, and
youll learn abi^t an excelloit
way to start a career in
management. As a coQege
graduate you can get manage-
ment experience in any indus-
try. Ait youll|^ it sooner~
and more of it-in the Navy.

C144NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000
Pelham Manor. New York 10803
O Yea, I'm intareeted in becoming

a Navy Officer. Pleaae eend me
more hiformation. (0Q
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tudent Life Plan
5c

Evaluated
ly LIN LABABTH

PQgietaiiig aaw idaaa a^d an an-

updatad and upgraded fha-

StttdMtf liiii Faakata, lUv.

E. DMgan, 0.8A., vice-

lident for itiidant life^ ia faced

I
the recrfuiiiation and recon*

tioo ci atudant Mrvicaa.

Appointed to tha poaitign in

1%^ Deegan immadiately aanr a

fcr a pomplata renovation in

area <d atudant life. *'l eat

that eununer and dewbad a

lie modal with a great deal

idedb/' i^ated Deegan. "Par-

si, fiecal and financial reaour-

were analjfiad and the plan

preeented to Father Preaident

colL"

According to Deegan, the num-

one priority oi the plan wae a

le revital^ation of Keaident

tudenta Aaaociation (RSA).

Prdfaaaionala ware brought in to

halp tha adminiatratora and
ftudnta raconatruct tha ayvtam.

Tha training and appointing of

raaident aaaiatanta waa alao

raviaad."

Pfraonnal changaa include the

integration of the Counaling Cen-

ter and the Career Development

Seen aa an **outraach

five yaara ago auch.a
program would not have auc-

ceeded due to a lack of intereat

and perionnel. The reetnicturing

of the program haa inatituted

workahops on job searchingp

reaume writing akilb and etudy

dulla» to name a few. The aervicea

of ptychologiats and other

profeaaionalf are alao available.

A total revamping of student ac-

tivities was another priority.

Deegan aet down in the initial

Main Line Hair Creations invites you to experience^

the most dynamic new approach to cutting,

perming, color and new wave styles.

Jlancasteiiave. SaYNMAWR

CONESTOOA no.

ON CORNER OF
QARRCTT AND CONESTOOA

839 CiMStoga Rd

Rostmont, Pa.

525*9515

10% student Discount

pin.
Chartara, hudfata, financaa,

cooatitutioQa and by-lawa ware all

avidttatad. *«Workabo|ia ware held

for atudent laadara to achieve a
laadarship atyla/' eiplainad Fr.

Daagan. **Ei«ry organisation waa
reviewed. Right' now, ap-
proximately 86 of the 100 or ao
organisationa are active."

A. need to strengthen the Inter-

Fraternity Council (IFC) wm alao

obaerved. ''Unity and a conunon
voice ia needed for a atroog frater-

nity. TIm IFC worked out a num-
ber of changea, including the

pledging programs and is now seen

aa a/*'national model."

Obvioualy, the needs of the com-
muter students and the reaidenta

differ and though not segregated

in the overall package plan, the

improvements suggested are dealt

with separately. Deegan believes

that, to a large extent, "The Con-

nelly Center has met a lot of the

commuters needs — a facility to

*hang out,* eat and relax in a good
atmoBphere."

Deegan admits that the com-

mutara needs iof atill great. *^a
need to apand more time to suc-

caaafuUy analyia their naeda.

From time to time we've givan out

aur¥eya and we keep getting the

aama anawara to tha aame
queationa. An extensively

developed queationaire ia going to

be developed."

Future areaa of improvement
tiiat fell under the juriaiction of

the Five-Year plan include a com-

plete renovation of Dougherty

Hall, knaking it more of a "com-

plete atudant actndty buikiing;"

the adoption of a Dean of Studepita

and a Director of Keaident Living,

"who would be able to meet more
needa," and a continuing ob-

servance of oommuters and their

specific needs.

One area of change that was

propoaed but rejected was a

renovation of Fedigan HaU. "We
propoaed a lot of changes—mostly

maintenance — it needs it," said

Deegan. "But working within a

budget, the three quartera of a

million dollars needed for im-

provements to the building simply

are not atvatlafc^la."

Tha on going fiw-yMur park^ps
ia upgraded and avahialad each
yaar by Daagan. Laat yaar, the
Middle Stataa KvahuKkn Com-
mittaa evaluated the pnek^e plan
and wsa plaaaed with tha rasults

In tha planning of rhangis and
reviaiona in the arasa of atadsot
life and aarvicaa, Daagan aaya tlmt
"input Iran the atndeola ia f«ry
important"

Rev. Mm Deegan, 0.&A.

Business Group Visits

Waii Street Exchange
By BILL McKERNAN

Approximately 50 students from

the Economic Society and from

the Finance Society visited three

business-oriented centers in New
York on Thursday, October 30.

The sites visited were the Chase

Manhattan Bank, the New York

Stock Exchange, and the offices of

Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc.

The purpose of the trip, ac^

cording to the group's president

William Zisek, was to supplement

the education of business majors

and to "give them a taste of the

business world."

The students met at 8 a.m. on

Thursday morning in front of the

Field House. From there, they

proceeded by bus to the Chase

Manhattan Bank.

At the bank, the students par-

ticipated in a discussion with Mr.

Alan Wexler, a former Dean of

Men at Villanova — now head of

college relations. Career op-

portunities and various oth^r

aspects of the job market were

discussed. From there ' they

proceeded to the executive dining

room for lunch and a talk with

representatives from Chase on a

more personal level.

The group was then led by a

representative from Dean Witter

Reynolds to the New York Stock

Exchange to receive a tour of the

selling floor. After this, the

students got a chance to listen to a

presentation from the president of

Dean Witter about market and
stock broker opportunities.

The last site Visited was the ac-

tual offices of Dean Witter

Reynolds, Inc. The students were
greeted by Mr. Andrew Melton, a

Villanova graduate — now Chair-

man of the Board. Mr. Melton
gave a talk and led the students to

the reception.

Two faculty members, Dr.

Margaret Clark and Dr. James
Klingler, accompanied the stu-

dents on their excursion.

Zisek, commenting on his

overall reaction to the trip stated,

"The students projected a positive

image of Villanova and were a

credit to the University."

GRADUATE

ATTENTiON STUDENTS
How to save *2, *5, MO or more

with each Graduate experience

Return

Applications

to the

Viilanovan Office

201 Dougherty Hall

You deserve some credit and ife about time someone gave

it to you, cash credit that is. Has financial pressure kept you

from fully enjoying your school years? Let us show you how
to take advantage of your student status.

Something is being done about rising costs on clothing,

sports events, restaurants, fast food chains, record and

book shops, museums, shoe stores and so much more too

numerous to mention. (See partial list below).

It's a plastic miracle called "Graduate." It comes with your

name and expiration date embosed on the card and a direc-

tory outlining merchants in the Tri-State area. All of this Is just

$1 0.00- for a full year membership.
If you still insist on paying full price you're a sport. When

you save 1 5% to 50% you're a Graduate Cardholder!!!

3ree«N ®^
r CXP. 1 VtAM IJ^i

.^^^p»>| Graduate
"

^^ • ^ I 1 MARY B. XMART
Graduate • V^ —

9 LocaMoM

SOIK OF THE graduate's 150 MERCHANTS:

GRADUATE CARD APPLICATION
GRADUATE, P.O. BOX 1114.

CHERRY HILL, N.J. 08034

The Athlete's Foot
BoytoQs

Upper Classmen
High FkJeity House
Putt Putt Gdf
^^lorman Rockwel Museum
JohnRofe

Victor's Jewels
t^M^renoe Parte

^don PWHps Beatfty Cullure
Brst Auto

Bangles & Beads
Joe's Pizza

Gtah Bros. Formal Wear
Thundertird Steak Shop
Vinnie's Ice Cream Parlor

AutoT
Lyca Pizza

Select Jewelers

Tussauds Wax Museum
Newtown Sports Center

New Image
Exer Center

Hirir Design's Unimited

Sphngton Tennis

M9kmki'%

Just

' -«--«

—

joroarnw
iHliin Robbina

Qiao I iiiinaiil Temiia Cts.

His Migic Pan
Vision Center

fiHf^. many more!!)

Name .

School.

Address

City .State. ^P-

Phone no.

undv 1 4 yrs. must have parents or guardians signature

DSaadCHeck D Monay Order

D Visa DMBHrcard D American Expreae

CwdNo.

.
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Grid Players^ SuBpensioii Provokes Controversy

Review Board System Questioned
Tha recant controvany over the suapension of four football players

teems to be settled. An appeal by tbe players has resulted in a deciaion by
Rev. John Deegan, O.S.A., vice-president of Student Life. His decision was
to reinstate two players, Howie Long and Jim Still, and to permit the other

two players, Paul Philippy and Jim McCarthy, to reapply for admiasion

next semester.

It must be admitted that the case has drawn publicity because the

four involved were football players. The matter, though, has brought to

everyone's attention misgivings of Villanova's "Judicial" system and
its handling of the case in general.

In its actions, Villanova lost sight of the original intent of the com-
plaint brougjit by the five girls who hosted the party on October 6. The
girls were looking for reparations for the "damage" supposedly done to

their apartment. In addition, the girls wanted a written apology from the

football players. But instead of obliging the people who brought the com-
plaint, the University obliged themselves.

The girls were not even notified of the decision reached by the Dis-

ciplinary Review Board, which heard the case. "We were told we would be
contacted within a week about the action that the Disciplinary Review
Board was going to recommend. We have not heard/anything^ from them
yet. In fact, the first time we found out about this was when someone
opened up the Inqairer on the train one morning. We feel like we were real-

ly used by the administration," said the girb.

More important than this, however, is the fact that this case points

out the inequities of the Disciplinary Review Board. This affects not only

the four football players involved, but any Villanova student who is

charged with breaking a non-academic regulation.

The Villanova Blue Book states that "the Disciplinary Review Board
is a University tri-partite fact-finding board. Its purpose is to investigate

the facts surrounding alleged violations of non-academic University

regulations in which students are subject to dismissal or separation from
the University."

This statement is very misleading. For one thing, a "fact-Hnding

board" should not make recommendations for action b^ the University.

Yet, it was the Disciplinary Review Board that recommended the initial

university actions tidLen.

IV VHUuMTSB acceptB letters to the

editor and prints as many as space will al-

low. Letters should be typed, double spaced,

and not more than 300 words. Letters muMt
be signed, but names may be withheld from
printing upon request Deadline is 5KX)p.m,,

the Tuesday before publication.

Note: Recently, the VllhiMiraB has received

several unsigned letters to the editor. We
regret that we cannot publish them letters.

Although we will withhold names from
puhUoatkm if requested, ^ editors must be
aesured that each letter publkhed has been
received from a respondble source. There-

fore, LETTERS MUST IE SIGNED
WITH ONE'S FULL NAME. Anyone who
has submitted an unsigned letter to the

VIIUuMTMi may leave his or her name in a
note to the editor, an4 the letter will be pub-
lithed Thank you,

MPL

Response

I vpould like to ezpreM my itronf dii-

•sHalaetim with the article printed in the

7lh ieMM of the VUfaMMvaa con.
the incident nt Bryn Umm Cowte.
ef tfw cheeon heedUne. a

steed of thowriiig thst we had just prov-

ocation to file a complaint, last week's ar-

ticle implies that we invited people to our
apartment, beat them up, and then called

the police. This is a ridiculous assumption!

We did not file a complaint with the ex-

pectation of being used as pawns by the ad-

ministration, but it is evident that we have
been used to set ah exanqile. Our goal was
to attain compensation for damages, have a
letter of ezplanati(Hi sent to our landlord,

and be issued an apology, none of which
have been done. However, we did not sit as

judge and jury and thus, must accept the

punishment given even though we do not

agree with it.

I realise that athletics is an important in-

stitution at Villanova University, but if a
person is found guilty of an injustice

following a fair trail in which all present

were given the opportunity to present wit-

nesses, he must be penalissd, regardless of
whether he is an athelete or not. f am sure

that if someone would have been killed or

serioualy injured, no one would be eo hypo-
critical as to pity the suspended players! I

think that beffcire one cooimenta on or

nkakes judfemeota about this incident, he
should be sure of the facU and aheuld'

we pay tuMon to be
to fo to IbothaH SMaa!

If the Disciplinary Review Board has the power to reconunend what
disci]f»linary actions should be taken .againat students that could con-

ceivably affect not onJty their education, but in this case the careers of four

football players, the students being charged should have every, benefit of a

"fair hearing." The four football players were not given a fair hearing.

According to Paul Hhillippy in his letter from the Board, he was
charged with "fightings endangering the safety of others, and deliberately
destroying and damaging the property of others."

In order to prepare the best defense possible, any student should
know more than just a general charge. In civil cases (when someone
presses a complaint against another), each party has the right of

deposition and discovery. This means that each party has the right to

know exactly what will be presented at the trial and what specific charges
will b^ pressed.

And yet, the four football players did not know what would transpire
at the "hearing." According to Paul Philhppy, "When we got to the

hearing, the girls had a three-page type-written statement. We had no idea

that they would ever say we weren't at the party or were carrying anything
into the party. How can you defend something that you never knew you
were accused of?"

The four football players should have received a copy of the statement

before the hearing. This would have afforded them the opportunity to

refute the specific charges brought against them. Granted, this process

would require a bit more work for the University, but when such an im-

portant decision is to be rendered, a student should be accorded every

chance to defend himself.

The present system of the Discipliimry Review Board does not afford

a student this opportunity, but fairness demands it.

No one can speculate if a different decision would have been rendered

if the students had been given this opportunity. But, for the sake of the two

football players who remain suspended, another hearing should be held

before an ad-hoc board appointed by Father President DriscoU.

As for the future, "student rights" in disciplinary cases should be

protected by the University. These ri^^ts can be best protected by a fair and

judicious hearing for all Villanova students, not by "couHroom drama" or

secrecy.

w»o.c

volved. Rather, that is left up to the reader^
However, it should be noted that the names
of the girls who filed the complaint were
withheld from the original story upon their

request.

Contest Winners
To the Editor:

The best thing that can be said about the

predictions in our election contest is that

while many of us were wrong in our
forecasts many others were even more
wrong. Of the eighty-two possible "guesses"
in our contest the best predictor from the
Political Science I>epartroent had no fewer
than twenty wrong. The second best predic-

tor from the department had twenty-two
wrong.

No challenger beat us but then none of
the entrants did eiceptionally poorly if

twenty is our benchmark. In the previous
years the best score was in the aingle digits

(for the number wrong) and the range of
error was much greater than this year..

Hieee obeervationa merely reinforce the ei-

traordinary unpredictableness of this year's

election.

Twochallenfars did especially welL They

The contest is for the most part fun.

None of us, not even the Political Science

Department, have access to expensive pol-

ling sources. Each of us who entered were

willing to make a prediction based on our

knowledge mixed with ovar feelings of how

we would like the electionto turn out and

how we ¥rould expect the election to turn

out. It is instructive and healthy to^ort out

our knowledge and our feelings about elec-

tions nether we entered the contest or not.

I look forward to running similar contests

in the future. I have been doing this since

1964. Most who read this will not be at Vil

lanova in November 1984 but since there is,

at the present, no copyright on the contest

you can transport it elseidiere at your own

design. It might interest you to know that

one entry came from as far away as Stutt-

gart, West Germany. A former student who

has participated in previous contests did

not want to miss this one, and he did quite

well too.

Siacerely.

Joto 1. Schreai

/ PoUtical Scic««.

Response

Xya ia tba ftMt

lMtl»

to thi

lV7im, I regretted the many

aqr kat to a bid^, with ob-

Fortunstely

, printed IB

as, "A poUa
** With Una in mind I

r pellto iMbit of tinaing mr

or

Prospects of a Draft Analyzed
By DAN TIERNAN

Thole aptly painted pictures depicting Reagan as the trigger-

happy, inub-noee imperialist were not as convincing as some thought

them to be. Heagah is in office, and again we are haunted by those

game anxieties which were so rife in the air during draft registration.

There ik a good chance that Reagan will advocate a draft, and the

timing could not be better:

1. Overriding view of the military as being an employer of illiterate

and unskilled personnel.

2. Conservative control of both the House and Senate.

3. Conservative President.

It was on Jan. 27, 1973 that the United States Armed Forces

began, in accordance with the "Draft Law of 1971", the slow transi-

tion of switching to an all-volunteer Army, (all-volunteer Army was
finalized by Congress during the Ford administration) The reasoning

was that an all-volunteer service would attract high-quality personnel,

people who would be willing to make, a career in the military. At the

time, this philosophy was extolled by many of the leading congress-

men, one of whom was Mark O. Hatfield, a Repoblican from Oregon.

Said he of the military: "Conscription . . . automatically produces a

high turnover rate as unhappy draftees inevitably leave the service at

the end of their two year obligation. This high turnover rate is a major

threat to our national security." The system, sorry to say, has not at-

tracted the high-quality personnel. In fact, it has attracted the com-

plete opposite. A draft would be a restoration of "quality." And where
do you think Reagan is going to find high-quality personnel? Sorry
gentlemen, no college deferment this time around!

Would Congress vote "yes" for a draft?

When the question is put in prospective, the answer seems to be
"yes". It is in the year 1980 that we have witnessed a conservative
view sweeping the country; and we see such a view reflected in both
the Presidency and Congress. Prior to 1980, we generally had a con-
servative House and a liberal Senate. Now we have both a con-
servative House and Senate. In short, the chances of a conservative
Senate — which will tend to be more "hawkish" on issues such as
this — rejecting a draft are almost nil. It may also be mentioned that
if the Senate did indeed pass a draft, it is highly unlikely that a con-
servative president would veto it.

Might the dlraft be declared unconstitutional?

Prospects are poor for a draft being declared unconstitutional.
Never in the history of the Supreme Court has a draft been declared
unconstitutional; and in light of this, it hardly seems likely that the
Court would do so now: Congress has always reserved the right, as is

stated in Article I of the constitution, "to raise and support armies."
Prospects of a draft: Excellent. In the bureaucracy's opinion a

draft is needed. But it may be said of the bureaucracy that it has not,

as in the past, fully pursued all its options. Again, time will only tell.

Nation Accepts Zealous Innovator
By JOHN M. CHOTT
MANAGING EDITOR

With the election of 1980 part of history, Ronald Reagan is faced

with What is certainly an unenviable task. As president for the next

four years, he is charged with steadying the course of the country

with a firm hand. The cautious optimism which is being felt by

Americans who gave Reagan his mandate, is thought to radiate from a

basic need for leadership and confidence in the presidency and the

man occupying it.

Most would agree that the economy was the major issue of the

election. The American public was frustrated by Jimmy Carter's han-

dling of the system and his inability to effectively set policy to control

it. Realizing that the time has come to change a government attitude

of spending massive amounts of money in order to solve a problem, he

has stressed fiscally conservative policies which may ease our basic

problems, not merely give them a "quick fix."

A balancing of the federal budget, tax cuts, reduced federal regul-

ation and incentives to business are the cornerstones of the new ad-

ministration. These strategies will hopefully enable the private sector

to strengthen themselves, not continually held in check by govern-

mental policies. Our economic stability, diversity and our m-

ventiveness are our biggest assets when compared with other coun-

tries. They will inexorably be Hnked to our status as a world power,

not solely our military might. Why should we suppress it, ready to be

snuffed out by another regulation or further taxes?

In the area of foreign affairs, the Reagan philosophy is even more
hard line, even more decisive. It's time we heeded the "Doomsday
prophets" who foresee the confrontation coming between the U.S. and
the U.S.S.R. because whether we want to face the facts or not, the

United States is now number two, a "paper tiger" unable to back up a

policy with the necessary military strength. The military has been

stripped bare for social programs for too long, effectively weakening

our status both with our allies and adversaries alike. The only way

that we can effectively maintain a peace is through strength.

President-elect Reagan has already shown leadership and courage,

declaring that we will take the SALT treaty back to the Soviets for

negotiation. One has Only to look at the current administration's

record in regard to Cuba, Iran and Afghanistan to see where we have

wavered and capitulated. With strong advisors to guide him, he will

have realistic choices with which to steer our course through world

events. And once those decisions have been made, we will stick to

them providing our allies with a clear position of our policy,

alleviating their fears and anxieties over our role in the world.

We are entering an era where we must be the leaders again and not

the led, the strength which our allies can rally to and a force for that

which we believe to be right. We must look out for our interests also,

for no one will do it for us. These are the hopes which we have for

America's future and the leadership which will guide her.
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Liddy
9)(Continued from page

in the buildiiig at 2 a.m., while

Lid^y and Hunt walked past the

squad can parked outside, vur-

VillaBomB Fcrs«Mils mn a
^Mt way f fipraat yoandf. Aid
r«r Miy I2jH, tkcy*!* a gTMt k«r-

faia! Stap ap la the VHIaaanui af-

flca, 2ad floor Doagkcrty aad be

tually unnoticed.

The covernip of the Wateigate A A A A A A A A A A AAA AA##
affair inroved unsuccessful. On
June 4, 1973, during a closed ses-

sion of Senator Sam Ervin's

Watergate Committee, G. Gordon
Liddy was scheduled to testily.

When asked to answer the oath

that he promised to "tell the whole

truth and nothing but the truth,'*

Liddy answered, "No."

Thus he became known as the

"Sphinx of Watergate" or "the

man ¥^o wouldn't talk." He was
convicted of 9 felonies and sen-

tenced to 20 years in prison, the

longest sentence given to anyone

involved in the Watergate scandal.

He served nearly 5 years before

President Carter reduced his sen-

tence.

Liddy related, "When I was in

prison I was stripped naked. They
strip you to make sure you don't

have any weapons. But I had the

greatest weapon of all. My parents

were able to give me a great

education." Liddy thereby created

an 'Intelligence organization" in

the Danbury, Ct. prison viiiere he

was incarcerated for some time,

actually wiretapping the warden's

office and photocopying docu-

ments on the warden's own
machine. He went on to prove in

court that the warden was corrupt

and to have him transferred.

His advice to^ students was,

"You're sitting on a gold mine. It's

like sitting on a Comstock load.

But of course, like sitting on a

comstock load, you won't get any
gold until you pick up a pick and
axe. You have to put forth a little

effort."

PjBKAMSC
It wasan UltiflBata d«y in Waili>

ii^lon V.t, FHybat taama. from
fbur fUtaa and the District of

Columbia fflUiarod on tha lawn in

front of the Lincoln liemoiial this

past waokeod for the 1960 Mid-At-

lantic Ragional Ultimate frisboa

Championships. Villanova's

Woman's Ultimate team came
away with a second place title.

In the first match Villanova lost

a heartbreaker to Glassboro 9t. by
a score of 8-7. Captain Julie

Roberts commented, "We lost the

game in the first few minutes of

play. Hiey scared 4 quick goals so

tha rest of the match was an uphill

battle."

Andy Bawduniak led the way by
scoring 6 goals in the game adiile

Becky Dickinson and Lisa

Primavera each added 2 assists.

RoberU said, "We just ran out

of steam at the end. Hie game
lasted 44 minutes; Villanova had
only one substitute while Glass-

boro had 9 or 10."

Glassboro went on to win the

tournament by defeating BuckneU
13 to 5.

Tlie women came back in the

ThB Main Una JA YCEES Pnaant
WOODY ALLEN'S

"Play It Again Sam"
CAFE THEATER

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

Friday Nov. 21/Satiinlay Nov. 22,

Sunday Nov. 23.

8 RM. (Doors Open ):15)

SCHOOL OFW£ HOLY CHILD

1344 Montgomery Ave. Rosemont Pa.

Admission - 3 Dollars At The Door

y

"Don't Miss the Broadway Comedy of the
70's Set In An Intimate Cafe Setting."

H£LP mE: Fi<iHT C£R£BRM PalsyJ

o^

PAocatS Co m

&iJ>l>}f^

A/ovc /9^ (V£2x)

•acond gaiBe, lio«i>var« ahoariiif no
•igna oT fatigua ao thi^ tnnnKsad
Kutitcnni State by a 8cor# oClS-d.

Roliarta came tti life Wwt
Kutstown by acorinfHvi goab and
making five ^kta. Teammate
Dfckiiiaoii added two acoret and
thraa aiaiata.

Tha wonnen aecQrad aacond
place in the Mid-Aftlantic region
by taUying nxn-e total pointa than
third place BuckneU.
"The whole tournament waa

really a team effort/' atated

RobarU ''Mvy^mwdHFof ^
taaoi h#d «t laiiit a foia «Kl/or7Q
aaaiat. Moat iatMMrtanOy.Ihe team
had a gva^ tima in D.Q. and that'i

what Ultimata ia reaUiy all about."

Other mambera of the Women'i
Ultiniite Priabaa team include:

Temcka Jiniana% Sue Schmidt
Kathy Battiodorf and Laurie

O'DonneU. Qill Gallafber, a mem.
her of the men'a Ultimate team,

alao accompanied the women to

help coach them onto victory.

Abortion
(0(miimi€d from pag9 9)

Since then, the club haa branch-

ed out to help the handicapped,

mentally retarded, and the elderly.

There are four committeea in the

organisation. They are: education

committee, which educatee the

club membera about the right to

life movement and alao goea to

local achools . and pariahes to

apeak; political comnuttee, which

informa tha club about laws and

court decisiona about human
righta; apacial projecta committee,

which aende people to homes for

the handicapped and elderly to

viait and help them; publicity

committee, which publiciiea club

activitiaa.

LET YOUR CONCEPT BE
OUR MUTUAL PRODUCT

- Any & All Needs Considered

All Work Custom Printed By Photographer

Consultation and Tutoring In

All Photographic Areas Available

Call 642-2244 Weekends
Or Leave Name and NUmber During Week

HM«ER AWARENESS KTEEK
TMa la your laat chanea to aaa aU of ttia many adivittaa thai will

taka plaoa during Hungar Awaranaaa IVaak (Nov. 1«-22) bafaia they

paaa you by. Muotitima^and wDifc haa taken plaoa to plan tha maalinga,
filniat.dibalaa, food drlva« art and aducaMan diaplaya and ooaoart, and
ilyou hava to do la ba.thawa. Tha intto lima you put In tor any of thaae
avania will mean a lot to many liungry paopla.

Tha latoat updato on Iha aiaak'a achaduto ahowa:

11/ie Sunday:

11/17 Monday:

lOaOO ajRi^ — it Maiy'a A llaOO am Corr

6aB0 pjn.—• Mabi Cliapal: nana Milar, apaalcer

*'Run for Hunger In front of tha Library

(SsOO-MO pjn.)— If you oani run, Juat aponaor

Tbeaday:

7900 pjn. -^ HslltlBal Union OalMto on tha Nat-

tto'a laaQft^Htoat Lounga Daugliarty

FNmon Hungar Avfaranaaa In St* Mto*a Chapel

at 12300 noon
Tna StuaMt ^eaoa and Juatloa Qoccdttae,
onaraHno under Mia Cantor tor Canaarn. it

planning a ^aaoa and Juattoa Day during

Hungar Awaronaaa Weak. Tha mito looua will

11/SD

11/t1

fant FoTRNila oontravaray and tlia rolaled

boyoolt* Savaral protoaaora haaa aMloaMd
thair niMnanaai to naitlotooto to thto adaea-

San altort Your halp aiauM ba ppreriato rt.

•JO « 10:10— PNm and dtoouaalon to ttia Con-

1140 — Raliy on Sw Naatta tofant Pdrniula

toauaatKaMtodyMaN
12J0 — tawl Dtocuaalon to tha Connaliy

1J% tJO S 9tM— Mara Stow and dtocuaalont

11J04J0— fteuNy Pnal Otooaaalon to Con-

naNy Oantor OtoMna

OJO-ISriO —• Jatoi QBroy and Kalhy QanSto
lOrlO-ltJO~ mmAMMTM

toSt.

but toSaS at

III I \im t I III II I ^ww>——i—*——I I I !! I II

Remembered From 1 922
WILLMM A. g%£AKY

Ciaio n^ t9tt

^^ iber IWa World War I

["^ing to a cUnudL American

Dys nara being ferried to

at a Caii rata.

[A unit ot tha Student Aitey

had baan authoriied for

/a. I win « yvtf too young

[bTenlisted— Ho matter, I was

lied and nay parents paid the

., and ooatf

.

[fhad been jraduatad from 8t.

'g Prep in Jersey City, NJ. in

jn the top echelon of the

^^n my father asked me
I wanted to be I said — a

Chdl BngiMor. I think ha

«'flabbafiaatod" but ha did not

*^^ an fya'' and arrangamento'

made to enroll me at

Villanova. Two cousins of mine
had been graduated from
Villanova, John aUary in 1915

and his brother Joe in 1918. Bach
was at the top of his respective

class and received degrees of B.S.

in Electrical Engineering. Pre-

sumahly this eaaed the way for

my entry although Father Dean,

the then Preaident of Villanova,

had grave reaervations about my
ability to ''stand the gaff." St.

Peter's Prep was not the proper

preparation for engineering col-

lege, he said

Two of my brothers, Tinuthy

and Dennis took me to Villanova

from Eliiabeth, NJ. where we

lived. Father Dean laid down the

law that 1 would have to master

IVigonometry and Phyaics on my
own and get through freshman

year without any conditions, or

else. Brothers Tim and Dennis

listened respectfully and left me
to the mercy of the Augustinian

Fathers and a new experience.

Tim said he was glad I was staying

and not him. This comment was

made after we had dinner in the

dining hall. He said the meal was

lousy.

Hectic days and nights were at

hand. Hiere was a rush of student

soldiers to be assigned to classes

and quarters. I was "holed up" in

Murderer's Row with a lad from

the coal country — Alphonse

Stine. The first night, as we were

getting ready for "taps" he pulled

out a nightgown and headed for

the latrine and washroom down
the hall. I thought this was a

dangerous business and told him
so. He came back sans nightgown.

The officers in charge of the

Corps were largely southern. The
Master Sergeant, however, was

one of our own (Weigand) and he

seemed to be the dominant

authority.

Classes got under way in short

order and we soon found that

Villanova was not going to be a

"pushover." The first one to make
an impression on me, outside of

Father Dean, was Professor Carl

T. Humphrey — "Hump" as they

called him. Here was a no non-

sense educator tha likas of iddch I

never encountered beft>re or after

the term at Villanova. Roola and

Bridges was his specialty and if

you did not understand the prin-

ciples of mechanics after listening

to him, your IQ would have to be

pretty low. I can still recall his

writing on the blackboard EH-O,

EV-0 and EM-0. He expected you

to tell him the stress in a truss of a

bridge almost by inspection of the

diagram he set up. Nor was he a

slouch at discipline. One morning,

after his exposition at the black-

board he asked if there were any

questions. Red Prendergaat asked

what time it was. "Hump" stepped

to the door, opened it and waved

Prendergast out. That was the last

we saw of hiip.

We had not been at Villanova

very long before disaster struck.

The outbreak of Spanish Influenza

hit us hard and all but deactivated

the proceedings. It was during this

period that the true calibre of the

Augustinian Fathers and brothers

was demonstrated. My roommate

was stricken -— Father Frank

Driscoll picked him up in his arms

and carried him to the infirmary

on the third floor of the College

Building. That was the only time

in my life that I really felt

homesick. The history of the Glass

of 1922, which is contained in the

first Yearbook, Belle Air, and

written by Charles Belz, a

classmate, gives a concise account

of this difficult period. It passed

quickly and after a period of

several weeks we came back to the

real Villanova.

I was assigned a room in the

Monastery wing and as I recall,

had the same room for the Whole

succeeding period. The rooms

ware moatly singles, but there

were aome doubles at the ends of

the halls. Elmer Hertzler roomed
across from me — hs was a foot-

ball player. He claimed that he

had to kiss Father Dean's

posterior section to get in and Car-

dinal Dougherty's ring to get out.

He was not a Catholic.

There was no segregation of

dormitory rooms by class. Jcrfm

(Buck) Jones of the Ckss of '21,

for instance, had a room in our

wing or floor. We were required to

be in our rooms from 7 to 9 p.m.

each night except Friday and

Saturday for stuc^ and this was

policed by the Prefects who were

Augustinian Brothers. The
student body was made up of those

who lived at the College and those

who lived at home and travelled to

claw each day.

Then there was the division of

the lay students and those who
were training for membership in

the Augustinian Order — the

"edgies" as we called them. The
only contact we had with them was

at class. There was little mixing

otherwise. It was about the same
as the contacts with the students

at Bryn Mawr College, a couple of

miles away. For all practical pur-

poses, there was none.

This brings up the social aspect

of life at Villanova in those days.

There was a rule that you could go

out on Saturday night only.

Seniors could go out any night if

they had no conditions (up to

"snuff' in class work). Yours

truly was among these in his

(Continued on page 12)

bigineering,
Compuler
Science, Mcrth
and Physics
l\tajois...

Take Your Degree IntoA Real Wovld LaiMratory • WHh VHrol

Not only are we working on complex Naval Weapons
Systems tticrt will revolutionize current state-of-the-art

starKtards, we're offering opportunities for growth and
protessional recognition that put us way ahead of our
competitloa At \7rtro, alrTX)st every project we take on
rt&presents a signifteant part of a rrKiJor national issue.

Depending on yoyr irrterests, youcould be involved in ttie

systems engineering, integrattoa and arKJiysis of ttie fleet

shipboard combat system development or the
applkxitk)n of advanced computer techrology In

support of complex systems engineering programs. Ifs a
career that has implkxatlons wdTl beyond the acodemic

As one of ttie natk)n's leading systems engineering firms,

we can offer ttie new gfoducrte a career package that

Irx:lude5 tuttkxi reimbursement, group Insurance, pxaid

vacations, retirement p>rograrT^, a very good salary, and
tt)e oppdrtunily to become involved immediately in

significant long-term programs. You'll also enjoy being

located "at the pulse," in suburtxin Maryland, near

Washington, D.C., within easy reach of the many cultural

advantages of the nation's capital.

Vitro positions require problem-solvers who have
technical ability and engineering creativity. If you're

about readyfora real woriaapplicatlonofyourckassroom
problem-sofving skills, lefs talkabouttomorrow: yoursond
ours. Well be on campus November 14; or contact
Maureen Conrad, College Relatkx^Coordlncrtor,Toll Free
at (800) 638-2901, ext. 5)50. Check with your Placement
Office for details and to preview a videotaped
Introductkxi to Vltra
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BILLY NOVA

C5oU S£E IT ALL"^ /^UST NIOWT. A GIW UJ^
OftNCINGON MABLE
Uitw :tosr A TIE ON

top]

UHATOID 1 00 IJITM

L-OC RESTOPTMESOrr?}

RIChMRD & COMPHMY
UMSEX HAfR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

Sunday Hours by Appointment

527-2080 773 E. Uneatttr. Villanova

NURSES RN's

JOIN US FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH

'^IH

Vi«

firesh tarto ft pMlries
Sunday, 23 Sovember, Noon

Enjoy a tempting gourmet t>runch with other
area nuraet, chat with our head nursed, and
tour our faciiities. This is our way to wish a
Happy Thanksghfing to all of you.

RSVP, BUn Dimitruk, Nurse Recruiter

HELENE FULD MEDICAL CENTER
790 Brunswick Avenue, l>enton» NJ P9B3i

(panlfewerf from foftn U)
tmaiar year. (Mmkijf nigtit was
looked forward to— nuny went to

a dance hall in Norristown, which

was en the second floor of ths City

HalL
We took the P A W frem the

Villanova station knd had to be

back by midnifht. We reported to

the Vice Presidsnt in charge of

discipline when we left and had to

check in with him when we got

back. There were special oc-

casions — ths night before a

holidiy, for instance, when ths

rank aiiid file could go out. lliis led

to ingsnious suhterluges whereby

the dance at Norristown was at«

tendsd by some who were not

eligible for liberty for one reason

or snothers.

Ths first "shift" at Norristown

would get "pass out" checks at the

dance, come back to Villanova to

check in before midnight and

either go back for another couple

of hours or give their "pass out"

checks to someone else who would

go over to the dance for the second

shift.

Ah— the good old days— what

we wouldn't give to live them over

again. The bull sessions with the

group from Fhilly after morning

classes to say nothing ofthe repar-

tee on the first night back idter

Thanksgiving, Xmas and Easter

vacations and after summer
vacations are fond memories. Let

the present generation of students

at Villanova enjoy their classes,

teachers and the local en-

viromnent.

We, of the Class of 1922, lived in

the best part of the century and

have no regrets. These were the

finest years of our lives and if any

of our mentors are still alive, we,

your old students salute you and

belatedly express our appreciation

for the guidance and advice you

gave us.

The University of New Hampshire

Study Abroad
In '

AUSTRIA
atMM Ifnlvtrslty of

SAUBBURQ
• Open to students in sil major

fields.

• Requirements: two years of

college German and good
scholastic standing.

For informstion:

Director UNH Salzburg Program
Murkland Heil/AMLL-Qerman

University of New Hampshire

DurtMm. New Hampehire 03824
Tel: (e03) 882-121t

LEATHER BOOTS rKit
15-20% OFF

1 f A 'Hf I) I'f KN» : i'fli f ;.

25% OFF 25%?
SUPER DISCOUNT
•NETTLETON •BARE TRAPS
•OLD MAINE TROTTERS
•FOOT JOY •C0LE4IAAN
•BERNARDO •BOSTONIAN
•ANNE KLEIN WATCHES

mSlMliar

WmmU'c ttmmCmmm $11.

H

pf«ei*wnrU»VMMi» |9t.M

MKOUMTPWeiffW
• SNOOKS* moRns

I SANTA ROSA NKMS • OLOF

OUPSIABI •JNSIAN S CAI» MOCa

70% OFF
4QMESTYLES

DtecOUMTEO $t

OOCK-SIDERS '

lOMr

WKWC h« a new sUff this wesk ... our former writers have

dlMUMei fnm the unhersity ... last time thay'U Jtyw^ in

Mawr . . . spsaking of rats . . . how many oT you went to hsar Q,

LUyy . . . and spaaUag of^MMcraey . . . H has a new twist at Vil

... ifs called 4mM$Jispsniy ... sye for an eya ... lot's bounce Lie

check ... ths football team got two out oT four back ... maybe the

ef W^yiis aai HassonaiBli should check that ladiee ecals ... or

tiiie otf hsr UMfcM ... if anyone ssee Brhui B. teU hfan to stop by

,

in a while ... WILVU is ivintang thsir own newsletter now .

we'U have our rMla stallaa . . . mutlmmtmn refuees to pick up

Isaves around cam|Ms wttilsat an IOC ... it's on ths way . .

.

ailiaa wm Uvt seen Mondsy entering the pile in firont at Aastia

the faculty is afslMt adslay in gradaitiea . . . H's an ItanieaitBu
if thsy want to run ths show maybe we should let them pay the Mlbi

... or how about . . . thoee who denTt play the gamee shsalda'
t makei

OTsansr finally found a place to live . . . just proves therei

after college . . . GJC drd GaM . . . how's the imsge coailai

aaps . . . poor choica of wards . . . while we are on the subjsct of hot

what hsppened between a certain Villanovan asst. sdNar and

UBiaa dMOrpsTi— . . . Tea and Vicky wiU never teU . . . When
lUSB said thank you Tussdiy after Ms Isctare ... he was sble to tl

each person ... all 25 of them . . . SCOD ... if they are really

erRsalsatlen about arBsalwaHaa then how come it took them aatii

to get arpiBiMd . . . Kinal^r the WKWC editors would like to thank

Vlllaaavaa readers for sll their ttHHist rsapaaiss to the past f«

issues ... the answer is hsar ...

. . . which were packed with ceatreversy and ssaamtt isiaei

letters to the editor look more like a slick way to slip through FYl

just goes to show you there is no such thing as a saart Vmaaavaa n
or . . . Who knows . . . yea prabahly dest care • • • WKWC

Say it in prist with

Villaseva Personals

•W^^W ^^^ w» asai ^F^p

IME . .

.

'

jTHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20**^

AKJMNI GTM-. 9:00 and 10:15pm

N0_A]Ma33I0N FEE
A dreeiotic expkKstiofrefTiwrameque^ . .music by

Blood Sweet ft Teers, Jim Crooe. Bk>odrock.A. and Black Sabbath.

mm

MEMORIAL
MASS

Main Chapel

Tuesday, 25 November, 12:15 P.

A Memorial Mass will be offered in memory
of recently deceased students, faculty,
friends, and staff, as well as the recently
deceased rejatives and friends of our
fellow VUianovans.

Fattier President Driacoll will be the princi-
pal celebrant.

You are Invited to drop a note or call the
Campus Ministry Center to add tho names
of felativee and frtende to the memorial RsL

MW"*^

ION
i«9mtmu.%m # immLAM^mm » mmo*

PAGE
"U a Omnu • • Is e dswa'• • •

##
• • •M lei WaffW Isvis a Qswa^

I

you'i kiva Larry Vaa's dOMmlno around. Ha Jugglaa, bilmcas poiea. hula

pi. spins and mora. Coma be part of the fun. watch from 12:00 - 12:30

J then laam tool Its ConnoMy Canter Commons, Tuesday, Novemt>er 18

Be There. ..Atotial

James
J.

AMdpOS
December 8, 1980

8

In Conneffir Ceiif«r

svv
\^^ %.̂ ft

Do you havB knowlaclge of trivia? H so, tho CoilBgB Bowl TournamBnt Is

tho compBtition for you! Toams of four poopla plus an altamatB ara noBdad
to compatB againat aach othar on quaationa of trivia. Tha winning taam will

raprBBant Villanova at tha ragional tournamant against othar collagas. Tha
matchaa will be hBid in tha North Lounga Nov. 17 to Nov. 20. Start your in-

tallBCts rolling!

FEBRUARY 28 THRU MARCH 7
PrIcB \ne^ud99:
• Roundlrfp aiffarB on Dalla airtinBB (Inflight moBia provldad)

• Hotel tranafBTB to and from airport In Florida.

• Firat daaa accommodatlona at FT. LAUDERDALE BEACH
HOTEL (locatBd In tha atrip) for 8 daya and 7 nigtita.

Hotal Facllitiaa Includa:

• Pool aida tMir • 24 hour room sarvlca

• Ocaan vlaw loungo • Plua diacount tickats

• Night Club antartainmant at thB bars

PLUS COLLEGE NIGHTS at tha local clubs!

DIPOSIYSAM DUI BY
DICIMBIR 3, 1980
DEPOSITS WILL BE TAKEN AT THE
CONNEUY CENTER TICKET OFFICE

DiPOSiTS - ^eo.ee
TOTAL PRICE - *299.00

$319.00 w/car

MAKE CHECKS PA YABLE TO VILLANOVA UNIV.

What'is So Bad
About Being Good?

I don't know, but we can all find out on No-

venrAier 19/ at 11:30 A.M. In the West
Lounge. Dr. Jerome Niosi will address the is-

sue of old morality vs. new morality.

laaBBBaaBoaoao*•••••••••*****

CLASSICAL
MUSIC RECITAL

a
9

a
a
a

Nov. 19 -8:00 p.m.- WL. •

a

Piano & Viola Concert •

|^BBBo«««««oBB««Boaoa|oo«o B a a • a # # 4

Cultural

Film
Series:

Braad and Chocolata

oNklMi tl l«i

Christmas Card & Note Sale

November 23 & 24 and December 2 — 5 - outside of the

North Lounge from 11:00-1:30 each day. There will be

Christmas cards and stationery as well as general notes, birth-

day cards and calendars. All proceeds go to UNICEF. Come to

the sale and beat that last minute rush.

Sii^K/

IBBBBBBBI

BIG
SCREEN
VIDEO

This Saturday see IN LAWS
on the BIG SCREEN -

3:00 P.M. - W.L Admission

is FREE!!

MONDAY
NIGHT

FOOTBALL
This week it's Oakland at

Seattle at 9:00 P.M. in the

W.L. Don't miss the BIG

SCREEN sports special.

NOW SHOWING:
Atemptingly tasteful comedy

for adultswho can count

•<SEV
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Femovich Breaks
By BOB CONWAY

Dave F«iioirich stMMk M <r2"
t^ and fPriflM 246 poumto. Ha
Itlaya otNmiv tacUa for Um VU-
lanova football taam. Ha partki-
patea in a gama thai daoaandb
atrangtlv and ia playad undar tha
aMump^oQ that the taam that htta

tha hardwt will win. It ia out of
thia atmoaphara that football

phQfora fat ttaraotypad into tha
"big and dumb jocka." Pamovich
deatroya thia ataraotypa m wall m
ha deatroyi oppoiinf linamen.

Famovich ia a third yaar pra-

MmI atudant Ha tranal!irrad to

ViUanoira from Virginia. **! cama
to Villanova for many raaaom,**
aaid Famovich. "I naadad to go to
achool in pMrnayivania far ftitura

raaaona. I wai intaraatad in VU-
lanora itflar high achool. but 1

racaivMl only two lattara ao 1 want
to Virginia."

Tha raaaon that Famovich
raceivad oi^y two lattara from Vil-

lanova wai due to tha fact that Vil-

Women Netters
Tha woman'a tannis taam ran

its winning ttraak to 10 by da-
faating Draial and Swarthmore in
iti final two matchaa thia saaaon,
anding 1960 at » U-l racord.

Againit Draial, tha Cats
ahutout the Dri^ons 6-0. Singlaa
victorias cama from Carol
Harriaon, Tricia Starikar and
Diana Williams and doubles vic-

Uafa Faaafich

Amitjf

MA

toriaa ware chalked up by Liaa

Martarano-Gina Ayoub and Diana
Cappuccio-Bonnia Stokes.

Againat Swarthmore, the Cats
,

. .

edged out a 8-2 victory with D«m ij!^',^ *
'!f^* 'V?^"*

Fisher winning her singlaa match
l^«»yl^'««»^ **Oq^\i Badeaam

and Martarano-Ayoub and
*»•"'* J»w »>» ft»wii to racrutt

Williama-Cappuccio tallyina ~* **•*•'" ^^ Famovich. **\ am
doublaa victorias ^^^W^ ^ P*^ ^^ OtmcYi Badeaam

Attention Villanovans

and happ^ to ba at Villanova.

Coach Badeaam takaa abuae tiMt

ia unwarranted. I raapact him a
great deal. With the limitad

iKilities ha hM to work with ha
dose a great job."

FootbaU at Villanova will take
up at laaat 40 houra a waak. Vf-
yM alao takaa up a great deal of

time. Somehow, even with a
limitad knowledge in matba-
matica, there can't be enough time
in the day to do justice to both
fields. Famovich replied, '*Mf|ien

you enjoy doing what you «re doing
it can be done. I enjoy pli^ying

football, but 1 want to be a doctor.

1 don't want to do anything elaa."

Femovich anjoya Villanova.

'The people make the phwe. Aa
far as acadamice and football are

oonoamad tarn vary plaaaed toi

at VilUMkwa." Famovich does
diffictthiaa. with the restri

social Ufa Villanova has to _
''At Vbfginia," Famovich .i

"the i^btvanity was student

Hare the studanta hava no ^
People who are 20 yaara old she

be capable of running their

livaa. I think it ia a sad situatji

whan wa beat Penn (laat Saturn
and'then had to go to Penn
celebrate our victory."

Coach Bedeeem mMle this

eeason statement* "Dave's an
tramaly intallifent pliiyer. He
could be the player we're looi

for to be our number one tacUi^
Through his hard work and desi

Dave Famovich has proven to

that he deaervad the starting

LSAT
CA

REVIEW PROGRAMS

'a// for Amity's free brochure
on the exam of interest to

you:

800-243-4767

It's CENTRAL PARK
L

tm ihmrm Smptowmm^i mfimr eoUmgmf
$mM SMtfl Nit.

GOOD RESUME
LET us WFIITEm

• Resume Writing & Typing
• Career Consuiting

* Inteiview Preparation

265-1448
729 W. DcKalb Pike, King of Prussia

(Rt. 202 So.)

y * . 1 ,
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WITNESS
THRUST
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Engineers: EE/ME/S6ftware Deveiopment

Findoutnhy
Kearfott's
rarefied
enviro

COMING UP. .

.

Mr. Villanova Contest
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24th

APPLICATIONS DUE: NOV. 14 TO
THE USA OFFICE 2nd FLOOR IXMJOHERTY.

We'll be
on your campus

Monday,
November 24

You II hear all about some of the most sophisticated advances in the

fhl fT^lf '."*^""T i"
*'"<''' '^*"'*<'" *»«» P'«y«<l a" important role likehe ull-sfiale mertial naviflation system program for the F-ie lightweiflhtnghter an inertial measurement unit and multiplexing equipment for the

JSfn'n*
^'^

K
"* °'^''^' ^"^"-S' »he most modern setf-contaTncS

vSl^en^Ss'''*'''"
"' ""'"^ '" ""''^ °' •''^'<»-

•
•

-T^* 'i? '«»

th^kkV^^oc^It ^
rarefied environment to try your wings ...

I«H .^
•<£A"''OTT. See your Placement Office for our company profileand to siga up for a one-on-one Interview.

>-
'
f

4

Kearfott
An equal opportunity employer, m/f.
who createe opportunities

J tfivisiii tf Tkt S iNC ER Csmfmy

thmkm %a Jim Cmkkf$

li0VMib«r14,19a0 • imviLLAIiOVAN • Pttge 19

iy ROBBRT L.P. WALSH
play-off action it already tmder-

r this week in the Villanova in-

aural football league Cb reduce

, field of 20 qualifying teams to

I
fiaaliBte who wiU meet in the

ipionehipon Sunday, Noy. 28.

Intramural Playoffs Beg
Listed in the order of their final

rankinp, the plsy-off roster is

mads up of the undefeated
divisional champions, Joint Effort,

DTD, WalVs Gators. Ring's
Court. The Wave and Athtete's
Foot; the second place teams.

*- ^ j^.

^^iM

::ik;'i

i*-ki'''

"?

TtB*! Terrors' ^aarterbacfc Jokn Maxwell
[heir 19-2 fktory over Cafaie BUU.

off to Boh DycluBaa fai

Rick Sutton Photo

Maulen. Back StroeU. Trash.
DPE. DKE and Pedigan Zombies;
and eight other hi|^ finishers. 3-E
Sullivan. Black Sheep, B-l Bom-
bers, Tanz's Terrors, Priory
Moles. Chain Reaction, Red Brig-

ade and M.B. Club.

Today's games match the once
beaten Maulers with DPE at 3:30
on Mendel Feild and undefeated
Athlete's Foot with DKE at 3:30
on Austin Field. DPE and DKE
both tied for second place in the
Frat Division.

All play-off games will be held
at either Austin or Mendel Field
with the possible exception of the
championship game. The intra-

mural football final might be
played at the stadium, but because
this would necessitate rule

changes for the game, the coaches
of the two teams will be givien the
choice of the game's location.

An All-Star tournament will be
held soon after the intramural
football championship is decided
and details such as the dates and
location of the games and team
rosters have yet to be decided. Ac-

R Battle
In Intramural Football

By BOBBY CARMEN
On what do you rank an in-

tramural football team — depth,
ggressiveness, experience? These
re all special, but there's some-
liing else — something very im-
ortant. It's called togetherness,
nd it is exemplified by intra-

aural football's South Division
ader, The Wave.

The Wave
Undefeated through its first

[eight games. The Wave has come
lit of obscurity. They have proved
I their fans, their rivals, and most

[importantly to themselves, that
^ey are a team to be dealt with.

[Quarterbacking the Wave is Jim
onis, a qiiick-footed junior, who,
Jong with a gifted arm and a
smart head, gets the job done with
"tyle. Ronis* biggest asset, though,

fi his offensive line, a line the
earn has nicknamed "The Labor
'ang" ... the ones that do the
reatest amount of work but re-
eive the least amount of credit.
^e "gang" consists of sophomore
[1 Boelter, junior Greg I*e<ik.

anior Bob Agres and junior Paul
^an Deventer. Mark Toomey, an-
ther member of the "gang," has
come on very strong after a slow
"tart.

Junior Al Ozenreiter and senior

^
Mark Armelino provide Ronis
with two quality wide receivers

and senior Tom Sienkiewicz does
more than his share at a tough
tight end position.

Juniors Mark DelCol and Mike
MacDonald are part of a talented

and capable Wave backHeld and
sophomore sensation Joe "thun-
der-foot" Silvestri handles all of

the kicking duties (both kickoffs

and punts) in addition to helping

out at tight end.

Defensively, juniors Pete
Thompson, Jim Russomano,
Kevin Rogers and sophomore Jack

The Maulers
There are only a few teams that

can boast of a perennial winner in

intramural football. The Maulers
are one of those few teams.
Back again this year with a lot

of new faces, the Maulers seem to

be well on their way to yet another
playoff year, losing only one game
in eight for the season.

Senior quarter'back Mike Coyle,
although new to the Maulers, has
been a major factor in the ex-

plosive Mauler offense. He is also

backed up by one of the best tight

ends in the league, senior Al
Donatio, ^o was temporarily
sidelined this year with a separat-

ed shoulder injury, but .will be

V *

Fernandez provide the Wave with
a linebacking corp that is un-
matched around the league. Junior
John Sincavage, probably the most
underrated player on the team, is

also more than adequate at de-

fensive end^Then there is sopho-
more Josh Taylor, who could very
well be the best overall athlete on
the team, who "does the job
wherever he is needed."
The Wave may not be the most

awesome team in intramurals, but
they may well be one of the best,

for they possess a unique and im-
portant quality, togetherness.

back and ready for the playoffs.

In the backfield behind Coyle is

senior Kevin Scanlon, who like

I>onatio, suffered a separated
shoulder that sidelined him for a
portion of the season, biit who has
since returned to the starting line-

up. In the backfield with Scanlon
is two-year Mauler senior Walt
Hanley and senior standout Bob
Lynch.

Elsewhere on the offense are
senior Brian McKenna (center)

and senior Mike Grozier (offensive

line) who have paved the way for

the Maulers' intense ground at-

tack.

I>efensively, the Maulers are
more than experienced. At de-

fensive $nd is the only original

member of the Maulers: senior

four-year-man Kevin Brown, who
is probably one of the quickest de-

fensive ends in the league.

Behind Brown in the defensive

secondary are seniors Pe|e Par-
ante and Rick Vermeil.
The end result of all this ex-

perience and talent is a playoff-

bound Mauler team. They are
ready once again to play tough
football when it counts — to go
through the grind of the playofh
— once again.

The Wave daiMftad the Maulers
1-0 to capture the South Division
Title. They were the first team to

daliMt the Maulers in ths regular

in the Maulers four-year

hiatory. Both teams will advance
into the playofb.

cording to Intramural Department
President Dino Valente, "that will

be worked out in the next couple
of weeks, everything is getting

organized."

Three All-Star teams will be
selected, each representing two of

the divisions in the intramural
football league. These teams will

have the captains of the division

champions -as their co-captains.

Hie co-captains for the all-star

teams are Ed Rohrbacker of DTD
and Jim Leblanc of King's Court
for the Prat and Central CMvision
team. Pete Daley of Joint Effort
and Al Oxenreiter ofThe Wave for

the hk>rth and South Division
team and Andrew Cangeloei of
Welly's Gators and Mike Fuoti of
Athlete's Foot for the East and
West Division team.

Franks Coaches
Swimmers In

New Season
By KATHY MAKER

The women's swim team begins

its 1980 season on December 9 un-
der the direction of a new coach.

Debbie Franks. Although Franks
has been a Wildcat head coach for

only about two months, she has
plenty of managing experience.

Last summer Coach Franks led

the New Mexico AAU swim team
to first place in the New Mexico
State Championships. She also

had two years of coaching ex-

perience prior to last summer.

Uebbie Franks

Although Debbie Franks has no
assistant coaches at this time, she
is aided by sophomore manager
Krista Lindner and Captains
Jenny Frailks and Mary Jarrett.

Practicing Monday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings at 7:00 and
every evening at 5:30, the 18-

member team is preparing for its

upcoming season.

"We expect to win the

pionship meet held on the week-
end of December 5-6 by a lot.

Our toughest meet however will be

against Penn State on Dec. 13. It's

expected to be a close match-up,"

explained Coach Franks.

Last year's team went un-

defeated in its dual meet season

and placed fifth at the Nationals.

Debbie Franks' expectations for

her first year at Villanova as

coach are "that the team will not

go undefeated in its dual meets,

but will win the Nationals."

Analyzing her team, 0)ach
Franks feels "they are strong in

every event and that there is no
major weakness." Franks does ad-

mit however, that she has never

coached divers before.

This year's swim team has great

depth. It includes only two seniors

— Mary Jarrett and Marcia
Gregory, both divers, three

juniors, six sophomores and seven

freshmen. Of the 18-member team,

five are scholarship athletes —
Jenny Franks, Tara Broody, Rita

Edge, Mary Mair and Beth Metz-
ger. Each is strong in one stroke:

I.M., backstroke, butterfly, free-

style and backstroke, respectively.

The swim team will be matched
against Bryn Mawr in its ftrst dual

.meet of the season. Each member
6{ the team will contribute to the

winning effort in this meet and
each of the following ones. (Doach

I>ebbie Franks feels that the

season will be a difficult one, but

^hat the experience of the team
will mAke them victorious. She
believes "the difference between

this team and those in the past is

its great depth and talent."

Watercats
Start Season

By LARRY GOANOS
Villanova Wildcat Head Swim-

ming Coach Ed Geisz is entering
his 27th season at the helm of the
Cats with his team goals clearly

defined. "We want to have another
winning dual meet season, qualify
for the NCAA Eastern Champion-
ships, win the Big East Champion-
ship and possibly to have an All-

American," says Geisz, without
hesitation. This may sound like a
tall order, but according to Coach
Geisz, the 1960-81 Cats can fill it.

This season's schedule is not an
easy one but Coach Geisz is not
worried. "We have a very competi-
tive schedule but we also have a
lot of outstanding talent on our
team," he noted. The CaU will

look toward senior 0>-captains
Robert Baltora and Todd Russell
for leMiership. RuMell is also Vil-

lamva's leading candidate fbr All-

Anerican honors. *'He is om of

the best there is," said Geisz of

Russell, who swims the 50-, 100-

and 200-meter freestyle. Other top

Wildcat performers are Dan
Ahem, Paul Clark, Mark Feldner,

Robert Kownurko and Tom Pop-

dan.

The squad had a 9-5 dual meet
record last year, which helped

them to an 8th place final ranking

among East Coast teams. Coach
Geisz also picked up his 200th ca-

reer victory along the way. The
Cats will face every team from last

year again in the upcoming cam-
paign, except for Drexel, which
has been replaced with Maryland.
Almost all of the opponents have
improved, especially George
Washington, which awarded four

scholarships during the off-eeason.

Other tough meets will be H*in«t
Pmui State, Army, Navy and La-
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Cats uer >%

By BETH WHITE
TiM Villanava Wiklc«U svwiged

a 69-ye«r grudge against the

Univenity of Puinaylvama
Quaken last Saturdi^ fay

defeatiiw the Quaken 34-3. The
two teama had not played each
other since 1911, when Ptein won
22-0.

However, the Wildcata more
than avenged that loss in Satur-

day's game, scoring five touch-

downs to the Quaker's single field
' goal.

The Cats waited until midway
through the first quarter to strike

first, then scored their first two
touchdowns within Hve minutes of

each other.

The Wildcat defense held the

Quakers inside their own 30-yard

line and Penn's punter, Ed
Gramigna, booted the ball 25
yards to mid-fiekt, but the

Quakers were penalized 15 yards
for interference of receiver Willie

Sydnor's fair catch. At the Penn
dS-yard line and on the first play

of the possession, senior quar-

terback Pat O'Brien (again start-

ing at the helm of the Nova of-

fense) nailed sophomore Tim Rob-
inson in the endzone. Placekicker

Chuck Bushbeck's extra-point

kick sailed through the uprights to

put the Cats on top, 7-0.

Penn was again unable to con-

vert on a fourth-down situation,

and on the next possession,

Villanova scored again. The Cats

pushed 60 yards in seven plays,

aided by a 27-yard completion

from O'Brien to Sydnor. Halfback

l%awn Passman ran the final two
yards on a right lateral from
(^'Brien and onto paydirt. That,

with Bushbeck's extra-point kick,

gave the Cats a 14-0 lead over

Penn. .

. Penn was the next to put points

on the scoreboard, with a 29-yard

field goal off the foot of senior

John Dwyer; the Quaker's first

and (Hily score of the day.

As the half closed, Villanova

had more than doubled the

Quaker's ground-yardage gained,

and covered more than five times

the ground-yardafi of Fsun
(Nofva's 318 to Penn's 59 yards) by
the end of the game. By the time

the clock had run out, the Cats

had gained 473 total oAensive

yards to Pann's 234 yards gained.

Hie Cats' dsfensive secondary

mads up for the inezperie|icecl

ihmt line (due to the suspension of

three of the starting defensive

linemen last week for disciplinary

reaaons). By breaking up several

long passes from Quaker quar-

terback Gary Vura, the Cats

prevented Penn from completing
less than half their attempted
passes. -

Three-fourths of the way
through the third quarter, the

Villanova offense struck again,

this time on a 30-yard completion
from O'Brien to senior P^ll Con-
nors (which was the longest recep-

tion so far in Connor's career as a
Wildcat). Nova covered 80 yards
in ten plays, but were hurt by two
15-yard penalties.

Penalties proved to be a sore

point of the game for the Cats, who
were penalized 139 yarda on 12
penalties. Penn was also set back
with 113 penalty yards on seven
penalties.

In the fourth quarter, the Cats
scored twice within a three-

minute span. An 89-yard drive

culminated in a nine-yard touch-

down run by junior fullback Craig
Dunn. The Wildcats were forced
back to their own 11-yard line on a
clipping penalty from the
Quaker's kickoff, but a 65-yard

completion from freshman quar-

terback Kevin Ingram to Sydnor
placed the Cats in scoring

position. An illegal procedure
penalty on the extra-point kick set

the ball back five yards and Bush-
beck's ensuing kick was low (his

only missed extra-point con-
version of the game).

Referring to Ingram's double-

pump 65-yard pass, receiver Willie

Sydnor commented that, ''That's

the longest pass I've seen in a
while. I love to have those big cat-

ches, and Kevin (In^am) put it

right there." Coincidentally. that

is the loDfest pliiy firom the line of

acrfanmufi far tbe Oiia so far thia

On Nova'a nsxt poaiassion, the

Qoahtr's w«re penaUied for

fOu^Ung tba kicker (punter Joe

Bon^fUewics) and VUlanova main-
tained posseaaion of ^ the ball,

which was placed on the Fnm 34-

yard Una- Three plays later,

aophomore quarterback Dan
Greene swept around the right end
and ran the 31 yarda needed for

the Wildcato' final acore. Buah-
beck's #xtra-point kick was good,

and the scoreboard read: Nova 34,

Penn 3.

Head Coach Dick Bedesem,
pleased with the Wildcats' victory,

commented that, "Every win is

big, but at 3-5 (Nova's record prior

to the game), this is an especially

big win, because it maintains the

opportunity to still have a winning

season.

"We adjusted our offense ac-

cording to what they (Ptonn) were

doing defensively," continued
Bedesem, referring to Villanova's

passing attack. "We looked at

them on film and with that

alignment, if the opportunity was
there, we were going to take it."

Bedesem explained that Penn's
defensive safety nms to the side of

the pitch Qt htatdatl, leavii« ths

center of the field open. 'Thal'a

what happened on the long one to

Robinaon (88 yarda and Nova'a
first touchdown)."

Ragardiag the effect, if any, thai

the auapenaioos of the four defen-

sive linemen laat week may have
hadon the team and their attitude

going into the game, Bedesem
remarked that, "Hm team im a
whale poaaeaaed a atrong, silent

rea<dution. There waa no fabe

bratyado, but a lot of

emoiliao." He continues

The offense waa diaappoi

their ahowing laat week, and]
they had to afaow that they

do mmn better. Defensively,"

plains Bedaaem, "our def«

coach. Lop Ferry, triad to hidii

tacklea (the poeilione left byi

of the auapenM pkyars andi

by MaA Spencer and Randyi
teon) and UMived Joe Lucas
nnseguard te tackle."

""Villanovan This is the last Vilbnevan by
tbe 199^ staff. Tbe next issnc —
Dec S, wlU be edited by tbe new
staff to be selected this week.
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Nestle Opposed in Mall Rally
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By SILL ROCK
llie Peace and Justice Organi-

ion on campus sponsored a

ies of evente en Wednesdi^,
smber 19, dealing with the

^cott of the Nestle Company,
program was a part of Hunger

Awareness Week.

The supporters of the boycott

led that Nestle, by the

ressive marketing of ite baby
lula in developing nations, has

itributed to the millions of

S8 of "baby bottle disease".

lis disease is characterized by
rrhea, malnutrition, brain

;e, and often death.

The events of the day included

showing of two films in the

mnelly Onter dealing with baby
9ttle disease. The films were

shown several times throughout
the day.

A rally of about 50 people was
held in Kennedy Mall at noon.

Father Ray Jackson, formerly of

Villanova's Campus Ministry, was
one of the speakers.

Jackson tried to explain the pur-
pose of the boycott. **There are
two underlying factors," he stated.

"First, every human life has a
right to be respected. Second, we
are all brothers and sisters in

God's family."

Jackson pointed out that

Nestle is by far the largest seller

of infant formula in the Third
World, controlling nearly 50 per-

cent of the market.

He explained that the problem
was not with the product itself

"The formula is a good product, if

it is used properly. The problem is

that these people often must
dilute the formula. In addition,
many times they cannot read the
instructions. Finally, they often
don't have the means to boil the
water properly."

Also speaking at the rally was
Rev. Ralph R. Gonichelis, the
Philadelphia director of the Infant

Formula Action Coalition (IN
FACT).
Gonichelis charged that

Nestle sends sales represen-

tatives dressed in white into

hospitals. "Mothers believe these

people are doctcnrs or nurses, so

when they push the formula, the

mothers naturally believe them,"
he claimed.

Closing
Suffers I President WarnsfBoycott Fever"

Gonichelis said that Nestle

makes $10.00 per second in the

Third World on the sales of infant

formula, an^ the "the only way to

hurt them is in the pocketbook."

Both speakers emphasized the

point that Nestle owns many
subsidiary companies like Stouf-

fers and the Rusty Scupper
restaurant chain.

The rally was periodically in-

terrupted by hecklers shouting
and singing the Nestle jingle.

After the rally, four Villanova
faculty members participated in a
panel discussion on the issue. The
panel members included Dr.

Robert Langran and Dr. Joseph
Thompson of the political science
department, I>r. Nicholas
Rongione of the business law
department, and Dr. Daniel Regan
of the philosophy department.
"Nestle feels that they have

weathered the boycott," according

to Langran. "Hiey were invited to

speak here and they declined.

They are going to have to realize

the issue isn't over.

Rongione pointed to another

company involved in selling infant

formula in Third World countries,

the Abbott Corporation, as having

responded to the problem in a way
geared to prevent future troubles.

He urged the same from Nestle'

.

Thompson spoke of his ex-

periences in Africa in 1977, and
said that the problems is tied to

the environment of these coun-
teries. "Companies like Nestle

are going to have to realize the

problem is much larger than one
of infant formula," he stated.

Reagan stressed that the in-

dividual can do something. He
said, "If you're not part of the
solution, then you're part of the
problem."

Wildcat der«Hii>e back Tan Lenoard bared with last Satnrdaj's romp
ofer Penn retorts to practical Jakes by Mtytag sboehMcs of wide re.
ceivcr lerry Saiitb.

0>v« Cockay Photo

By MIKE JACOBS
By losing their final two games

of liie season, Villanova's soccer

team broke their 12-game winiiing

streak and greatly hampered their

chances at making post-season

play. They lost to Penn 1-0 last

Friday and were defeated by

Drexel 2-0 on Monday. According

to Head Coach Howard Graff, the

loss to Penn virtually shut the

team out of the NCAA playoffs,

but Graff feels that the team still

has a chance for the ECAC
playoffs. The playoff teams are not

determined solely by a comparison

of regular season records, but by a

committee vote on the teams
deserving of the playoffs.

The fiiud week of the season

started out well for the team as

they beat LaSalle 3-2 last Wed-
nesday. That was the team's 12th

strai^t victory and brought their

record to 12-2. Senior Steve Frey

was a big part in the game, scoring

two goals.. Dave McHugh, another

senior, added the otl^r goal.

Sophomore goalkeeper Pete Jirak

also had a flne game accwding to

coach Graff.

Last Friday's game against

Penn proved to be the pivotal

point in the season. Coach Graff

felt that a win would give

Villanova. a very good chance for

making the NCAA playoffs, but

they lost a 1-0 heartbreaker. The
team did not play as well as Penn
in the first half, but still came out

of it with the score knotted at 0-0.

,

They played a much better second

half, but were scored upon in the

middle of the half and could not

come back to tie. Graff was
pleased with the way the team
played and said that Jirak had an

outstanding game, but he ob-

viously was not pleased with the

final result.

The last regular season game
was played Monday at Drexel with

Villanova going down 2-0. Coach
Graff felt that the team played

poorly all-around, and said that

they were having a letdown firom

the Pann game.

Although Coach Graff is disap-

pointed with his team's la

season performances, he is

pleased overall with the IS

season. The team finished

regular season with a 12-4 reco

the second best in the Big 7

to Textile, a perennial N(

playoff qualifier. (The Big 1\

made up of the Big 5 and Tei

and Pharmacy.)

Villanova has a potential

American and a probable All-

player in Dave McHugh (an

East player in 1979), a posii^

All-East player in goalie

Jirak, and probable All- Big
{

players in McHugh, Jirak

Steve Frey. Graff ahio feels

some names fw the future

sophomores Brian Barr

Ramoh Garcia as well as. Jir

By BILL CLARK
"We must be hesitant to

[atch the boycott fever," said

ienry Amoroso, student body
resident. "Certain groups on
ipus have done an excellent
in giving us the facts

gainst Nestle but we have
Dt heard Nestle, response.'*

0)nimenting on the proposed
Bstle boycott by Villanova,

loroso feels we must be
reful before we act.

"I don't claim that Nestle is

Be of duty and they are acting

Hthin a completely respon-

Ible framework within the
ird World, but we should not
^e action now because we do
Dt know all the facts," said

loroso.

• According to Amoroso, Ed
Frantz, vice-president

of Stouffers and a Nestle
representative for the boycott,-

is willing to speak at Villanova
*to presenTNestle case.

"According to Nestle they
have admitted that breast
feeding is better than their for-

mula. But, in certain cases,

breast feeding is impossible."

"Nestle has admitted that

there was a problem with its

actions, but it has confronted
that problem. They have stop-

ped advertising their product in

the Third World," said
Amoroso.

"Nestle feels that they
should not be blamed for im-
purities in the water. They abo

^-^ ^.^ dl»im> ******^Ulra^. _
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desire to present in simple
terms the dilution technique
for their formula," said
Amoroso.

"I oppose the bottle-baby

film that is being shown on
campus. Hie film is five years
old, and since then a lot has
changed."

Amoroso also pointed out
that other groups have not
joined in the boycott of Nestle.

"The Archdioceses of CSn-
cinnati does not plan to join the
boycott because they feel

Nestle has responded to the
allegations before it and that

many of the charges are un-
justified.

"Last year was the In-

ternational Year of the Child.

Yet, UNICEF and the World
Health Organization have
(Continued on page 5) Director ef Philadelphia INFACT speaks at rally.
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Minority Increase Urged
vX

V Icecats Rebound
Against Lehigh

Budweiser.
KING OF BBERBs

MIHEnEV 1HE

By JIM FEMIA
After swallowing their first de- broke on top half*way^ through

feat of the season against Prince- peiTlod one when Mancuso tipped
ton on Friday night, the Villanova in a Paul Lafond slapshot but the
ice hockey team retwunded on lead was short lived however as
Saturday to beat a strong Lehigh Lehigh ci^taUxed on a major er-

team, 4-1. A rematch between Le- ror in the Icecat defenaive sone
high snd Villanoiva ia acheduled and tied the game 1-1. It was then
for tomorrow, November 16 and Whitaker's turn aa he sntick a aoft

should prove to be a hard-hitting, ^backhsnder through a crowd of
close-checking maich. sprawM defenders sad the Ice-

The line oT Cfaria Manniao, cato regained the lead 2-1.

"Killer" Whitaker and Frank Ater a scevelaaa eecond period

tlie Iceeais tank control in period

three. Mmutmo gawe ths Gate a

two foal laadbaDHw Whitaker put

a Ud on the victory, ala|i|iiag hoHM
aSMboler with 10 Bimlaa left to

Segreto proved to bs the differ-

ence in the 4-1 victory on Satur-

4mr. Both MnciiBo nd WhitahOT

wUle aapeto
HiaCato

play. Strong defensive play and a
potent forecheekinr attack kept
Lehigh bottled up in their own
zone during the final minutes of

the game, enabling the Icecats to

win their fourth game ef the sea-

son.

llie game versws Lehigh tomor-
row is scheduled to start al 11:90
aja. at the Skotium in Havwtown,
Pa. The Icecate tha^i return to

leapia actiea when tlwy take on
Weak Chester State h|

Ob Kfwwbar 19

ta Wsat Chsalei

28 the

Thia week'a Bud Athlete o# ths Week m
VUlaoova'a soccer Captain Ihwe McHt^
Laatfug ths Cats to a 1^4 1980 se^ion. ths
li«M>« tk coonumded the defense to
alWwing aia faals and nUiuahi^ addid n
9MB*-winmaf foab afiiaBt Tsuq^ aMl La jg
*Mli. Lait weak MeHi^ w» choaeu the ««^
Pfefladaipiiia S^cer Bevwi Co-phver of te

L Ha wm twanlnaled by
Gattaghv.

eading
thtracsaiakat

,?&

H
,twe

ater
lilfelallla

hithe
MMstry. Far dHalls sse pMB S.

eC iIm anaaut edHarlal staff, Par
•ar

By MARIANNE LAVELLE
and BILL CLARK

According to several investi-

gative groups, Villanova needs to

take action to increase minority
representation in University acti-

vities and programs.

A report submitted to the

University Senate by the Social

Action Committee in March 1979
showed that only 2.5% of Vil-

lanova's student body were either

black. Oriental, or Hispanic. The
national average percentage for

enrollment of black students alone
was 11% in 1977 according to the
report.

The recent Middle States As-

sociation evaluation also pointed

to Villanova's failure to attract

minority students. "The Villanova

record on enrolling repre-

sentatives of minority groups,

particularly blacks, is not good

eapecially conaidering the metro-

politan area in which the univer-

sity is located," said the report.

"We believe that one reason for
the deficiency in this area," the
report continued, "is the un-
fortunate identification of minor-
ity studaata aa academically
disadvantaged students."

The Social Action Committee
report made several recom-
mendations for the upgrading of

minority programs, some of which
have been carried out.

For example, it suggested that

the University "hire a black or

other minority member as an

admissions officer who will

specialize in recruiting minority

members in Philadelphia and
other places."

The University subsequently

hired an admissions officer who
met the criteria, Barron Perry.

According to Edward Colly-

more, director of the Univer-

sity's Social Action Office, Rev.

John O'Rourke from the Speech
Communications department is in

charge of minority recruitment in

the Admissions Office.

CoUymore suggested that the

job is too difficult for a faculty

member to handle. "Our office has

been doing a lot of recruiting. If

we don't, no one will," said Colly-

more.

Collymore said that the Univer-

sity has failed to follow through on
several other recommendations
f^om the Social Action Com-
mittee.

The report recommandML for

example, that the administration
hire more minority members in

key posiitions, especially faculty.

"Out of approximately five hun-
dred faculty members, only two
are black, and blacks occupy only
three out of several hundred ad-

ministrative positions," said

CoUymorie.

"We have a procedure for at-

tempting to recruit minorities and
women," said Collymore, "but
realistically, having the guidelines

and going through the motions
does not mean we're going to in-

crease the population a lot."

"It sounds like we're doing a lot,

but actually we aren't," added
Collymore.

Another report recommen-
dation was thiEit the Develop-
ment Office "give more attention

to finding funds for supporting
minority students."

Collymore said that the
Development Office counts the
Act 101 federal grant for tutoring

minority students as satisfying

that recommendation.
The Development Office has

also received grants from Chilton

Publishing Company for minority

(Comtintttd on pt^ S)
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Gift Drive
ProiDct: Sunshine's Christmas Gift Drive

Benefit patients in local State Hospitab.

(Ways in which YOU can help:

1. General Gift — approximately |5

lvalue; either wrapped or unwrapped; egs.

I

toiletries, scarves, neckties, books, etc.

2. Personalized Gift— gift selected to fill

la patient's specific request; approximate

value: $5410; (please contact Social Action

[office to reserve a gift to be given).

3. Monetary Donation — any amount; if

a check, make payable to: Patients

Rehabilitation Fund, Haverford State

Hospital, OR Patients Rehabilitation Fund,

Norristown Hospital.

The Office of Social Action Programs will

receive all gifts up until December 5.

For any additional information regarding

I

the Gift Drive, please contact: Office for

Social Action Programs, 121 Tolentine

HaU, Ext. 4075.

Thank you for your consideration and

I

generosity!

Bruce Springsteen
Are you a Bruce fanatic? Buy a raffle for

two tickets to his December 9 concert at

the Spectrum— center stage, on the floor,

second row! Contact any resident of

Pedigan Hall for • chance to see

Springsteen live at the Spectrum — chan-

ces are only $1.00 each, so buy a handful.

The drawing will be held on December 6.

Skeptic?
Tlie Philosophy Club is sponsoring a lec-

ture-discussicHi "l^epticism" with Dr. Im-
merwahr. All are welcome on Thurs., Dec.

4, at 3:30 in the Connelly Center.

Theatre Course
The Theatre Department is offering a

new course in film studies for the Spring-

1981, semester. The course is entitled Film

Genre (Theatre 2013) and will focus next

term on Science-Fiction film. The class

meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1:30

until 2:45 and is taught by Professor

C!lhristopher Sharrett.

Library Hours
Thanksgiving Week Library Hours:.

Wednesday, November >26 — 8 a.m.-10

p.m.

Thursday, November 27 — CLOSED

-

Friday, November 28 — CLOSED
Saturday, November 29 — CLOSED
Sunday, November 30 — CLOSED
The Library will resume regular hours on

Monday, December 1.

Jr. Nursing students
Basketball Club

Attention Junior Nursing Students:

For all those interested in summer in- tu«,« „^ii u^ „ „ i i u -. *•
, u i-u A J • i^ '^ r xi-

Inere will be a general club meetmg on
ternships the Academic Committee of the

Thursday. Nov. 20. at 12:45. in the North
Nursing Senate and SNAP will be holding Lounge. At this time we will distribute the
an information meeting on Nov 18 at 7:00

^j,,,^^ f^, ^^^ Merrimack and St. Francis
in the Physics Lecture Hall. Addresses for (^Yj ^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ „^ j^.
various programs people to contact, ex- ^^ ^ ^^^ ^rlp to Seton Hall on Tuesday,
interns telling of their experiences and rw^ o «fi —« :».^i^^ ^ :

- ,
,

*^ Uec. 9— all are invited — so sign up soon
refreshments.

^ (limited seating available — 49). If anyone
has any questions about receiving their

tickets or going to Seton Hall, please feel

Halloween p.m.— Minolta 1 10 pocket in-^^® ^ ^^^ David Glickman at 886-5898

stamatic with built-in flash. Valuable to ^""^ *^*™* "^^ '^ p.m.)\

owner, probably in brown case. Reward of-
fered, no questions. Call 527-5516 after 11
p.m., or at dinner time.

The ACS is raffling off two ticketa to the

Moilday night performance of Bruce

Springsteen. Winners will be transported to

and from the show by chauffer-driven

limousine. Hie drawing will be held on Dec.

4 at 12:45 at an ACS meeting.

Annenberg Center

Activities
On Wednesday, Dec. 10, the Associates,

the volunteer fund raising group at the An-
nenberg Center, are sponsoring an ex-

cursion to New York City and Broadway's
comedy hit, Paul Osborn's Mondags ai

Seven.

Traveling by motorcoach, the group will

arrive in NYC in time for several hours of
holiday shopping or museum-going. The
Moraln(i at Seven trip will cost $45 per
person. For information and reservations,

call 243-6754.

To conmiemorate the Annenberg Cen-i
ter's 10th Anniversary, the well-known
theatrical caricaturist Hirshfeld was com-
missioned to create a retrospective

grouping of some of the famous faces that

have been seen at Annenberg Center during
the past ten years. The artist has signed a
limited number of posters that will sell for

$35. An unsigned copy is $5. Posters may be
purchased through the Annenberg Onter
box office or t^ calling 243-6754.

French Club
The French Club will hold a meeting on

Tuesday, Nov. 25, at 12:45, in Tolentine
213. Plans for the dinner will be discussed.

All members please attend.

Bicyciing Club
The Villanova Bicycling Qub will hold a

10-mile ride <weather permitting) on Sun-

day, leaving at 1:00 from the front of the

Connelly Center. Students and Faculty are

welcome.

Winner
Congratulations to James Sweeney who

received $10 for his response to the

Philosophy Qub contest. Thanks to all

those who participated. Your effort was ap-

preciated.

S.N.A.P.
The Student Nurses' Association of

Pennsylvania will hold their next meeting

on Tuesday, November 26, at 7:30, in Bar-

tley 112. The T-shirts are in and are ready

to be picked up. The price is $10.00. Also,

the orders for the Qiristmas ornaments

may be picked up at this time. Hope to see

you there! New members welcomel

Jewish Unloh
The Jewish Union will hold elections for^

new officers on Tuesday, November 25, at'

12:45, in the Haverford Room of the (ion-

nelly Center. Positions being vacated due to

graduation include President, Vice-

President and Treasurer. Please come and
voice your opinion. Your vote really does
count.

The following week, Tuesday, Dec. 2, the

Jewish Union invites one and all to hear
Etan Almog. Mr. Almog is the Shaliach in

Philadelphia who is here to promote Allyah.

He also will speak on what effect the

Reagan Administration will have on the

state of Israel.

150 Days Party

Attention Seniors:

The Blue Key Society is sponsoring the

first of yourcountdown parties! Graduation

is coming! It will be held tonight, Friday,

November 21, from 9:00-2:00 a.m. at the

Covered Wagon. Tickets are available at the

Connelly Center box office. See you there!

Lost

Poii. Sci. Careers
On Wednesday, December 3. the Political

Science Department and Pi Sigma Alpha

will present their annual Career Night.

Guest speakers include professors from the

Political Science Department and other

professionals. It will be held in the St.

David's/Radnor Room. Refreshments will

be served. All are welcome!

Gamma Phi
The Gamma Phi Honor SociaUr will

a meeting on Nov. 25 in Bartley 209

12:45. Our guest speaker, Dr. Sebasti

Rainooe, will present an interestii

discuiaioo on ''White Collar Crime.

are welcome! The priies for the Dec. 9 H^
fie are a $20 dinner to the Covered Wt
Inn and a $15 dinner to the C>onestoga 1^1
Oulliftysj and Cayuga 30.

IRS Volunteers

Volunteers to help others with their

come tax returns are needed to staff

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Progra

(VTTA).

Officials of organizations interested

conducting a VITA program in their nei

borhood should contact IRS by writing

the Taxpayer Education Coordinator,

P.O. Box 12899, Philadelphia, PA 1910a1

Auditions

Actors, singers, and dancers are n<

for Villanova Hieatre's spring producti

of "Guys and Dolls." Auditions will be

on December 1 and December 2 atartingi

7:30 pjn. in Dou|^i6rty HaU, North Loi

Please have a song prepared. A pianist

be available if accompaniment is desi

P^ormance dates for "Guys and Dol

will be March 1M4, 1^21, 25-28, with

matinee on March 27. For audition

pointments, please call 645<470O, or stop 1

Vasey 108.

Big Brothers /

SIsten

On Saturday, November 22, we will

selling soft pretiels at the football gt

All those who signed up to help sell tl

are asked to meet in Campus Ministry

11:30 a.m. Any member who did not signi

at the meeting to sell pretzels, but wo

like to help,'just come by on Saturday,

anyone who wants to help plan the 01

mas liturgy and party is asked to cont

Patti or Anita at 626-5226. There will not I

a meeting on Monday, November 24.

CHAW Club
The Villanova CHAW Qub will hold]

meeting, tentatively scheduled for Sui

Nov. 23, after the V.U. hockey game
West Chester, which all mepibers si

attend. Formore information, call 649-

Money for hats and shirts is also due.!

Theatre Course
The Theatre Department is offering a

new course in film studies for the spring,

1981, semester. The course is entitled Film

Genre (Theatre 2013) and will focus next

cerm on Science-Fiction film. The class

meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1:30

until 2:45 p.m. and is taught by Professor

phristopher Sharrett.

The 59th Annual Football Ban-

quet will be held Thursday,

December 4th, at the Covered

Wagon Inn, Strafford, FA.

The banquet, which is spon-

sored by the Villanova Chib of

Philadelphia, wiU start with a

social hour at 6:00 pim. and dinner

sft 7:30 p.m.

Student ticketo are $10. For fur-

ther information, contact the

Alumni Office, Austin HaU: 4680.

Discount Vasey

Tickets

Student discount tickets will be available
for Villanova Theatre's production of Ber-
tolt Brecht's "TTie Caucasian Chalk Circle"
which runs Nov. 12-15 and Nov. 19-22 at 8
p.m. Ticket prices for students are $4 on
Wednesdays and Thursdays, and $5 on
Fridays and Saturdays.

Student rush tickets will again be
available. Tickets unsold by 7:50 p.m. on
the nights of performance will go 6n sab to
students for $2 apiece.

A valid 1980-81 student I.D. will be
necessary for all student discounts.

Lifeguards Needed
Lifeguards w—lad for St. Mary's pool.

Open 11 a.m.-ll pjn. every day. Those who
want to work wnsksndi given first

prelisrence. Oontoet Ed Geiea at the FMd
House swimminf pool, Ext. 41 3B.

Nasliviiie

The next in the series of Cultural Fihns,
Nashville, is an explosive drama and human
comedy that delineates and interweaves the
lives of twenty-four migor characters during
five d^ys in the country music capital of the
world. The cast includes Henry Gibson,
Lily Tomlin, and Keith Carradine,
•Nominated for five Acaden^ Awards in-

cluding the Oscar winnii^ song,
"I'm Easy." Nashville will be shown in the
Connelly Center Cinema this Sun^,
Novembejr 23, at 6:30 and 9 p.m. Admisaion
is $1.00 for studenU and $3.00 for the
general public.

Senior Nurses
Attention Senior Nursing Studenta:
Interested in meeting with your adviaors?

The Academic Committee oflbs Nursii«
Senate wiU be heldii« the Senior Advisory
Reception on Dec. 4, 7-9 pjn. ra St. Mvy's
Iihraiy.>'Dsan Pft^M^rick and Aaaiatwt
Itean BehamM wiU be speakii^. Hbm to

meet with indhddual advieora wiU also be
alloltad. nsfrsahMaiilB will be served. ALL
senior, nursing students are enceurifed to

Irish Drama
A lecture entitled "Drama in Irel

Tfl^' will be given in Vasey Theatr*]

2:30 pjn. Friday, Nov. 21 1^ PMlis R)

PhylUs Ryan is the artistic director]

Gemini Productioos in Dublin. She
acting as a child «t the Abbey
School and was a member of the Ab

company trook age 16 to 21. She has pi

in radio, television and flhns, and had
with every important Dublin theatre^

1959, when she became a theat

producer enc^ co-founded Geniini with

man Rodway.
Since ita beginning, Genuni has st

over 180 elaaaical and modem plays, cl

in Ireland, but also in England and the

Ryan is especieUy dedicated to premie

the work of contemporary artists. It

becauae of thia interest and because of 1

desire to advance a wider view of what <

theatre could be that she moved
producing. She is one of the moat impor

women in Irish theatre today, if not

moat important.

nW VSUaiMwon pt^btUkn FYl m a

cifaefeiftt yilkmimti iiii wiHn Wir

mmd mt enn an^f
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Grad Etected Attorney General
By KATHY 8CANLON

l^iroy Zhnmerman, • 1966

m graduate, was elected

general of Penneylvania^

Upon graduation from
ra, Zhnmerman attended

;kimon UnriSchool. Through-

his life, he baa been heavily

)lved in all phases of law en-

Binent. Zimmerman was

rict Attorney of Dauphin

ity for 16 years. He completed

laikt term as District Attorney

thia past Januray 7 and waa then
,able to devote his full energies

toward his campaign,

Zimmermann has been ofHsred

two jui^sship appointmenta but

haa turned tlism down in favor of

the more active position of At-
tdrney General. According to Zim-
merman's press secretary, Patrick

Bo3rle, ''Zimmerman choae to run
because he felt he could deal more
directly with problema in law en-

forcement by becoming Attorney
General than by taking a seat on

the bench."

Boyle explained that firior to

1978, the Attorney General wm
appointed by the State govern-
ment. An amendment was
passed in 1978 which stated that

the Attorney General should be
elected by the people. This made
it poaaibly for Zimmerman to run.

Zimmerman defeated his op-
ponent, state Senator Michael
O'Pake.a Democrat from Reading,
Pa., by more than 113,000 votes.

During his four year term of of-

LCB to Review License
By ANNE SUYDAM

Villanova's application for a
license, which would allow

the sales of beer, wine and
)r, is being considered by
sylvania's Liquor Control

rd.

HoTvoA Murphy, a repre-

BDtative of the LCB, is compiling

i
report which will be reviewed by
board in Harrisburg. The board

is the final decision, based

sly on Murphy's report, whfch

Brefore must be quite specific.

There are certain requirements

It must be fiilfilled by the

itablishment making the appli-

tion. The restaurant must haye

proper health permit, the

cilities have to seat and feed at

st 30 people, and it cannot be

ithin 500 feet of ii restrictive in-

ritution, such as the chapel.

There is no specific time limit

ecause the process is a long one.

lurphy must interview Rev. John
egan, vice president for student

fe, Marc Tuchman, secretary of

the Belle A|r Corporation, other

members of the corporation, as

well as any persons who might
have complaints about the sale of
liquor at the Connelly Center.

If the license is approved, the

restaurant has to follow the LCB

ItATION
iillli tiettic
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rules. If Sunday sales are re-

quested, a special permit must be
obtained. An amusement permit is

required if any type of enter-

tainment is performed. The
establishment must close at two
o'clock a.m. and no sales may be
made to minors.

The rules the University places

on the students with regard to

liquior comsumption will have no
affect on Murphy's report.-She is a

1976 graduate of of Villanova and
said, "probably me out of anybody
else in this office is the most ob-

jective because of my experiences

at Villanova."

The license is a double-transfer

which means that an establish-

ment is transferring its license to

the Belle Air Corporation. The
restaurant which placed the down-
payment on the license, the

"Achilles Violas," is no longer in

business.

Murphy is starting her in-

vestigation this week

Farewell, Lavellel
|Editor's Note: We would like to thank all those

helped make this a memorable surprise to
Bur ex-editor Marianne Lavelle.

We've always said that Marianne
Y^mandd no respect cmd gets none. This only
mves it. The following piece was written by

iTerr^ O'Toole, editor emeritus. Anyway
yiare, in your own immortal words "we wouldn't

ike fun ofyou if we didn't like you. " This one 's

you, Mimil

By TERRENCE OrrOOLE, '80

Max Perkins, perhaps America's most famous
^terary editor and guru of Hemingway, Fitzgerald,

lomas Wdfe and others, said that an editor "at
St serves as a handmaiden to an author. Don't

get ~ to feeling important about yourself

:au8e an editor at most releases energy. He
reates nothing.".

Perkins' statement certainly holds true for

'ianne Lavelle, the outgoing editor-in-chief of

Villaeevan, who publishes her last issue today.

the photographs accompanying this article

plearly show, Lavelle was ahancbnaiden not only to
ithors but to politicians, politicians' sons, radio

irsonalities and a host of others as well. She cer-

inly never felt important about herself, evidenced
her insistence on wearing the same pair of

Ivin's for weeks at a time. And as for her

freativity, well, anyone who runs the same old "Ac-
iracy, Relevancy, and Responsibility in Media"
litorial every semester cannot sit around waiting

ror the Pulitaer to roll in.

Despite all that, it haa been a pleasure to know
ianne for the peat -four years and watch her

t^olution from a high school newspaper editor from

tewhere in the mountains norUi of AUentown to

emerging young journalist with both knowledge

and enthusiasm for, that profession. The
lllaaovan once almoat loat Marianne to WKVU
-n we foolishly didn't promote her to a position

itnportanoe. But with a few lies and promiaee we
ired her beck much to the paper's, and

lanne'a, food fortune.

Whan elected editor-in-chief laat year,

'ianne took the job with vigor and serious

hcation (The Bif Mktahe). Shs eooght both to

rove ths qaaitty ef tlia pivar and o# ttfc at

Villanova in general. Her success m the first goal is

evident; her success in the second is harder to

measure. There is little doubt, however, as to
Marianne's talents as a journalist and her powers
of intellect.

With some faith and perseverance, she can cer-

tainly achieve eminence in her field.

Then again, she could also end up as moderator
of The Villanovan.

l-rennal In the North Loai^.

fice, Zimmerman's plana include

agpeaaively pursuing sources of

corruption on the state level of

government, beefing up efforts

against the effecta of organised
crime, and exposing fraudulent
buainess practices.

Zimmennan's overall goal is to
be the state's first spokesman for

law enforcement and to work with
county detectives and the district

attorneys, among othera, in a cloae

partnerahip that will produce the

deaired reaults.

Zinunennan is now going
through an extensive series of

meetings for transition to the of- ^^^
fice. He will be officially sworn in LeroT Smmcrmen. Pi
on January 20, 1981. Attorney <;eneraMect.

yivaala

VILLANOVAN
Places Second

The Villanovan, newspaper of

record for Villanova University

received a second place rating in

the Columbia Scholastic Press As-

sociation contest/critique spon-

sored by Columbia University.

The nationwide contest, which
judges college newspapers on con-

tent, coverage, writing, editing, de-

sign, and display, accepted entries

from nearly 100 publications, in-

cluding the University of Pennsyl-

vania's Daily Pennsylvanian, and
Rutgers University's newspaper.

All 150 judges of the contest,

who came from around the coun-
try, were required to have been

scholastic newspaper instructors

for over 10 years. The Villanovan

submitted three issues from the

Spring Semester to the Contest:

the March 28 issue (lead story:

Flooding Closes Tunnel), the April

18 issue (lead story: President Or-
ders Appointment), and the April

25 issue (lead story: Bush Visit

Stirs Campus).
The CSPA is the nation's

largest school and college press

organization sponsored by a major
private university. Membership
for 1979-80 totalled 2,725 pub-
lications, including about 10 per-

cent college and about 10 percent

junior high schools.

Columbia University, noted for

its journalism department, found-

ed the organization to train stu-

dent editors through educational

seminars, critical evaluations of

their publications, and annual
competitions.

Senate Meeting
This Afternoon

The University Senate will hold

its next meeting in the West
Lounge of Dougherty Hall on Fri-

day afternoon, November 21, 1980,

at 4:00 p.m.

Senator Henry Amoroso plans

to submit a motion at this meet-
ing. The motion states that the

Student Body President should be

permitted annually to address the

Board of Trustees at its spring

meeting. At that time the Student

Body President would present to

the Board a statement of major

student body concerns.

At next Friday's meeting, there

will be a resolution commending
the distinguished Senate service

of Dean Charles P. Bruderle. The
evaluation of the Rules and
Review Committee by the Ex-

ecutive (Committee will also be

distributed.

SenatCHT Clay plans to submit

Increase

the report of the Senate Budget
Committee at that time.

There will also be an explana-

tion of the status of the Ad Hoc
Committee to evaluate the present

course and teacher evaluation

policy.

According to Amoroso, his mo-
tion is aimed at improving com-
munication. "The Middle States

Evaluation said that one of our

aims must be to enhance commu-
nication," Amoroso stated. "A
similar motion was passed a few

years ago but the Board rejected

it. We want to make it clear this is

not an invasion of the Board's pri-

vacy, but an effort to communicate
student needs and problems."

"1 see this as a very, very neces-

sary step to improve communica-
tion here at Villanova," Amoroso
concluded.

(Continued from page 1)

students totaling about one
thousand dollars per year for the

last two years.

0>mmenting on this, Collymore
said "you can^t do an awful lot

with just one thousand dollars."

The Social Action Committee
report had suggested the admin-
istration set some definite goals,

"perhaps that of doubling the

minority student population at

Villanova within the next five

years."

"To my knowledge, no set goals

have been documented aa policy,"

said Collymore.

The report also reconunended
initatinf prograass which might

Brtnf UMiee minerity studenta to

Villanova. Collymore noted two
such programs.

One program, sponsored by Dr.

James Cleary, vice-president for

academic affairs, brings students

from Overbrook High School to

Villanova during the summer to

take pre-college English courses.

This program is in its second year.

Another program sponsored by
the Engineering department
brings minority students who are

going into the twelfth grade to Vil-

lanova for six weeks during the

sununer to study science. This
program is in its third year.

**I think the Engineering de-

partment is attempting to get

minority students," commented
Collymore.

\
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Had We Space Enough, And Time
So here I am, in the middle way, having had twenty years . . .

Trying to learn to use words, and every attempt

Is a wholly new start, and a different fSidt of failure . . ./

T^. Eliot

East Cokcr

A journalist learns, as soon as he moves beyond the realm of police

reporting;, that his medium, which prides itself on its precision, brevity,

and accuracy, is ofteA inadequate, imprecise, vague.

When he writes of tragedy in the journalistic short sentences- and

short paragraphs he must use, he is called brusque and unfeeling. Each
time he quotes someone, he suffers criticism for taking a quotation *'out-

of-context'\ And any journalist who has reflected on it knows that there is

no space in these five columns to present the complex scheme of things

which backgrounds every story.

Often, a newspaper reporter will write the true story, as closely and as

accurately as he can, and the editor will find that it does not fit in ^- so

he'll chop it, and drop it, onto the printing room floor. Perhaps he'll drop

just a paragraph, but it might be the paragraph the writer worked on all

ni^t, styling it just so, hoping to make it contain some truth, some
essence of what the story was all about. Now cut, and finally, dropped.

Some say that newspaper editing is arbitrary and capricious. Jt is sad, too.

No space, most of all, there is not enough space. We can quote a

faculty member making a motion on the Senate floor, for example, but we
can't tell why he does it, what he has suffered, what he has seen his

students suffer. We can't tell why he believes that things must change. Not

in this medium, which was meant for reporting facts, not truth.

As we end our year of reporting what we feel students at Villanova

ought to know, these things become utterly, and inalterably clear. Finally,

so many stories will never be told.

One story still troubles me, but that story could not be contained

these pages, even if there were still time.

It is a story that has to do with young men and women who spend]

hours of their college life on the telephone, ringing numbers that never

swer, listening to receivers slam, accepting' angry criticisms of their]

writing and their personal characters by people who don't eveii know their]

names. This small group of students listen to tkeir classmates complain

having to write thre^ papers a semester, when they must write and rewrit

four or five stories a week. On Friday, th^y watch their classmates take toil

the bars, but are too innundated wilh work, and too tired from the day on]

the telephone to join them.

I have seen one of these students spend weeks writing and researchii

a story; I have seen him spend nights without sleep worrying if the stor

were right . . . only to be called reckless and uncaring when his work ws

Hnally printed.

I have seen twp people of quite different and opposing tempermenti]

work three days and nights piecing together a complicated story into

unified whole, only to be criticized the next day because the story was tc

long.

But what makes this an important story, and one that will never bt]

found within these pages, no, not here, is that the undeserved critic isi

and carping is accepted by them, and they continue to write and to prii

the little bit of truth they can, because they believe in their heart of hei

that it needs to be done. And only by working with these people could yc

understand that this is not a story of arrogance. It is a story of self-j

sacrifice.
,

' So much good comes from the work these people do and their relation.!

ships with each other, yet so little of this is realized by those who read thi

newspaper every week. This story is one that I wish I could tell now, if it

were the last thing that 1 wrote.

MPI

Goodbye, From The Business Side
It seems funny for me in the Business department to be worrying over

a deadline for copy. F6r the past three years I have watched my colleagues
slaving over the editorial page and the sections wondering what is going
through their minds. Fear has many aspects, but the most horrible is sit-

ting and looking at that piece of paper in the typewriter and not having the
faintest idea in your mind what to write when you have your chance to say
goodbye.

I could describe the hard times that we had on Tuesday nig^t, trying
to fit stories onto layout pages only to have them not work on Thursday at
the printers. But my experience was with ads that were placed on the page
safe and secure knowing others have to work around you.

The satisfaction of writing a grammatically correct, perfectly struc-
tured story must be immense. Yet I didn't worship a thesaurus, I prayed
over a ledger. Periods and conunas gave way to dollars and cents. The sad

realization occurred to me that Pulitzer prizes are never given out to tl

paper with the best layout or largest' profit margin.
If there's one thing that you do realize is the potential that a pap

can have. It is only a collection of people, but they are of a different ci

They are willing to give up their time, effort and patience for mini
rewards and (in our case) great risks. Was it worth it? I think so, only!

for the opportunity to watch the coherence of a staff being formed, and
newspaper being strengthened. To those of you who I had the honor
working wilii, thank you. Your opinions while not always solicited wei

always helpfid. Marianne, while we didn't cdways agree on the fine poii

of running a paper, we had the same goals essentially and somehow alwa

managed to reach them.

I guess it's time to move on. I've delayed thinking about the real worlj

long enough, and now its beckoning me.

J.M.(
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Politics,

Abortion
[• the E4Usn
The ultiiaato goal of those who oppose a

^an's ri^t to terminate a pregnancy is

> amend the U.S. Conatitution prohibiting

[bortiona altogctker. For years, a

Binent has been growing which calls for

[constitutional Convention for passage of a

[haman life" amendment, one version

in part, that, "every human being . .

.

11 be deemed from the moment of fer-

ation to be a person and entitled to the

^ght to life." (Ronald Reagan, incidentally.

a staunch supporter of this amendment).

ere is no agreement among religious

enominationa as to when meaningful

iiman life begins. To place into the Con-

kitution one theological definition concern-

^g the begimiing of life would compel every

lan and every family to accept that doc-

ine. This is a clear violation of the First

nendment Furthermore, a "human life"

aendment which protected the fetus horn.

m(»nent of conception would no doubt

irohibit the use of the two safest and most

fective contraceptives. Both the lUD and

rth control pill sometimes prevent im-

llantation of a fertilized ovum— which un-

er the amendment would be considered a

arson.

My belief in the sanctity of human life

lakes me reluctant to approve abortion.

^ut I am equally bound to respect the

credness of the life and well-being of the

^oman. for whom devastating damage may
jult from an unacceptable pregnancy —

older womaji; the poor woman; the

^oman who is carrying a diseased fetus; the

;irl or woman who is pregnant thru rape or

icest.

Those who are concerned about the

reservation of religious freedom, the

lality of life for families and the health

well-being of women will have to in*

rease their vigilance and their involvement

ith the struggle to preserve a woman's

fight to choose safe and legal abortion.

Carol Annstroiig

eview Board
If Editon

I would like to take a moment to compli-

ment woe on the fine editorial in last

e^k's Villanovan (Nov. 14. 1980) entitled

[Review Board System Questioned." This

litorial pinpoints the suspension problem

Dncerning the four football players per-

ctly.

The administration is trying to make an

[xample out of the football players! They
robably feel if they can show the student

^y that two football players can be sus-

ended then any student can be. When the>

lirls who hosted the party went to talk to

tony Martin (Dean of Men) about the in-

cident he told them he did not know what
fould be done about the incident since it

off-campua. When the girls did not file

report, he actually pursued the matter
id called them back about it! Doean't thia

)w a little bit of eagemeaa on Mr. Mar-
pn's part?

'Hie two accounts given by each side were
> unbeUevably dillinrent thut it had to be
tifficult for the JUview Board to cone to
By sort of conehiaioii. It smam as though

administrotioa wanted to believo one
kide all along and navar aven gave the other

Ijde a fair cfattice to reapond. Dldnt Paul
"*
i^lippy*! Wisdim fiaca have any merit?

ntinuing wMl the girls* story they

imed that tiMy looked oat of the bedroom

aaw aboHt fillaon or twenty
lis stanSni in thi eourtyard with cluba

> bats, b«t wImi tha paUaa arrlvid i

If

weapons? The police already had a car near
the apartments when the four football

plajwra returned, yet the girls maintained
that there were fifteen or twenty people in

the courtyard with cluba and bats.

Miss Wampler stated that she and her

hrienda were used as pawns by the ad-

ministration to set an example, but were
they really the ones that were used by the

administration? Obviously the football

players were the ones that were used by the

administration! Miss Wampler's response

lacked any kind of reasonable consistency.

She said that she and her roommates
wanted certain reparations, namely a letter

of explanation to their landlord, but then
she actually had the audacity to isy that the

players had a fair trial! I take exception to

that, the players were not even apprised of

what they were being charged with!

If the charges (^ich were fitting, en-

dangering the safety of others, the

deliberately destroying and damaging the

property of others) were really true

wouldn't the Lower Merion Police Depart-

ment have taken action against the players?

Rev. John Deegan, OSA (vice-president for

Student Life) was quoted in the Villanovan

as saying, "We have to react only to charges

brought to our attention. We cannot go on
heresay." This is exactly what the ad-

ministration has done, they are relying on
heresay! It is one side's word against the

other and in this case the administration

has chosen to believe one particular side

because that is the one they wanted to

believe all along!

Reagan
BSH

and Issues
To the Editor.

I am distressed by the way articles such

as "Nation Accepts Zealous Innovator" by

John M. Chott, Managing Editor of the

Villanovan appear. Mr. O\oit is apparently

an able journalist but I resent the fact of his

inferring that Mr. Reagan received such a

clear mandate from the American people.

Presenting Ronald Reagon in such a

favorable light while slandering the

President by not mentioning cuiy of his good

achievements is a gross injustice that a

paper which dedicates itself to high stan-

dards of journalism should admonish. A
person's soul is troubled with the neglec-

tion of such vital issues as: health care.

Social Security, the dangers of nuclear

power, environment, aid for education, and

the potential curbing of the Department of

Education. How is it that Mr. Chott can

give use to such terminology of Mr. Reagon
as a "Zealous Innovator" without mention-

ing Reagan's stance on one of these things?

The Villanovan has a responsiblity to its

constituents to- at least also inform readers

of Mr. Reagan's stance on these issues.

What is the President-Elect's position on

them? Mr. Heagan clearly rejects Mr. Car-

ter's proposal of a National Health Care

Program which Senator Kennedy has

worked so hard for. Medical expenses are so

high that many people can not afford

adequate health care. The very day that Mr.

Chott's article was published Peagan's tran-

sition team proposed that Social Security

benefits should be pushed back to the age of

67, something that is so politically

dangerous Mr. Reagan will not act on,but

his close advisors have mentioned it! It is

evident what Mr. Reagan's stance on

nuclear power, protecticm of the en-

vironment, and the Department of

Education are. Ronald Reagan received

barely over 50% of the vote by the

American people, regardless of the Elec-

toral College. Some people are concerned

about the consequences of a Reagan

Praaidency, and we don't like the big

business era.

SMMCtelyy

naiiglai Earl

RoAo Complaint

lioe tiM tlM

To *a
Could aomaone ploaao tall ma what an

R.A.'a Jab ia around hare? To the beat ofmy
knowtodpi, an R^ la a kaaidaiit

tharo to halp out raaidbnto with

wlwliMr aoeial, aea^Mik, or

ia alio a icliaal rappiaealaliwo, paM by VU-

lanova to uphold achool niloa and ragu-

laliona and th§|caloio puniah peopio who
break thaaa rulaa. To ma thia ia what an
R.A. atonda for and for the moat part, this ia

the case. "But, aa. always there are a few of

thaaa bold man who feel the need to go

above and beyond this call of duty.

Saturday ni^t I was on the 3rd floor of

Sullivan Hall visiting some firienda. I

walked down the hall at about 1:00 in the

morning to look for a pack of matches.

Some guys were hanging out in the hall so I

approached them. As I walked away one of

them stopped me and asked my name. Not
an unusual request, I answered. The man in

question turned out to be an R.A. from an-

other wing. He asked my room number and
¥dio my R.A. was but his line of questioning

from that point on was ridiculous. He asked

me what I thought of my R.A. and of other

R.A.'s. He wanted to know if I was in the

Quad the night the Phillies won the World
Series. He said he remembered me from

that night and that I swore at him in terms

-that cannot be printed here. I admitted to

being in the Quad that night, but denied the

accusation. I asked why I was being ques-

tioned; I had done nothing to him, I barely

remember seeing him that night in the

Quad. He merely stated that he was an R.A.

and that he had the right to question any-

one. He then demanded to see my student

I.D. and when I refused he threatened to

write me up for not cooperating with him.

Maybe I was wrong, but I felt I had done

nothing wrong and this was an unnecessary

request. Again, he said he had this right be-

cause he was an R.A.

In my last letter to The VHianovan,

"Quad Incident," I suggested that the

R.A.'s were tougher on students this year

because the Administration was being

tourer on them. This kind of harassment

goes beyond mere pressure ftooi the Ad-

ministration. This man is obviously using

(or abusing) his authority as an R.A. to bust

my chops. I know this is not the first time

this has happened to students, either. Now I

ask this guy, "Who the hell do you think you

are?" As far as I'm concerned, the presi-

dent of the school doesn't have the right to

ask what I think of an R. A., or of anyone for

that matter. I'm sorry, but I think it is

totally unfair for students to pay close to

$7,000 to live on campus and be subject to

this kind of treatment. It's guys like him
that give the fair R.A.'s a bad name.

Most of the R.A.'s at Villanova are stu-

dents, some graduate, some undergraduate,

they are our peers, and it's sickening to see

someone take a little power and let it go

straight to their head. I hate it when some-

one thinks that just because he's an R.A.,

he can go anywhere on campus he pleases,

and harass anyone he wants. If this is the

case, this guy has a serious head problem.

The way I see it, we are both students, we
may possibly have the same classes, there-

fore we are equals. The fact that he is an

R.A. means he enforces school policies, and

punishes those who break them: I did

nothing wrong that night, and feel he was

totally out of line with his questions. Should

this continue to happen, serious problems

could arise, which could only prove detri-

mental to all concerned.

Gary Radwaaskl
Resident Sullivan Hall

R^.A. Representative

A Modest
Proposal

praaontly atagnant social acana at

Villanova. Another advantafs ia that, we
fsel baving the beautiful Finger Lakaa at

our bncka, will be much more conducive to a

healthy academic and aocial atmoaphare,

than the thundaroua roar of the Paoli Local.

We would be delighted to hear what you,

the atudent body, have' to say about our

IMTopoaal. To contact any member of Move
Villanova Across the Boarder, just look for

the people with their suitcases packed and
reac^ to go.

SInofrely yowrs.

Head of Pnblklty

Robert SkfelBikh
and fellow aieBibers of M.V.A.B.

Tree Lighting
To the Editor:

Every college has its unique, individual

traditions that are handed down from one
class to the next by word of mouth or by
example that becomes an inherited pattern
of thought or action.

Whether it be a frat or sorority or some
social-service organization, each one has as
its backbone the tradition of those who have
gone before them. And while it is true that

no group should forfeit totally their own
creativity for the sake of the past, things

just wouldn't be the same if certain events
were not carried out in the pre-ordained
manner.

For example, the annu^ dlhristmas tree
lighting ceremony during final exami-
nations period. For years now the event
has been something that has been
looked forward to by students and faculty

alike. In the hustle of preparations for

finals, the ceremony provides a refreshing

break and a chance to join in expressing the

joy of the holiday season — right there in

Kennedy Mall amidst the majestic pines,

the cool, fresh air echoing the music of the

merry carol^.
Lurking amid the 138-year-old campus is

a recently established Ebeneezer Scrooge
known as the Connelly Center which
threatens to end the tradition which the
Mall has enjoyed for years.

Since the completion of the new Center in

Spring 1980, the administration has jumped
at every possible chance to make it a new
"home" replacing the traditional settings of

the past.

Perhaps they have jumped too quickly

this time. Have they considered their space
limitations for such an event? Where will

they place a tree for the lighting? What will

they do with the band, the dancing carolers

and the one-hundred-plus students that

gather round annually for this Villanova
tradition? Practicality favors the Villanova

tradition on the Mall and even Ebeneezer
was a practical man.
And have they considered the fact that to

move the event indoors would take away
from the overall beauty which the outdoor
lighting provides? Does the administration

want to utilize the new University Center at

the expense of damaging the holiday spirit

that is so needed by the students during this

time of finals? And what about the effects

that such a radical change to a Villanova

custom would have on the joy of the holiday

season that permeates the winter air at the

annual Kennedy Mall celebration?

Perhaps the administration should make
a closer examination of the possible effects

that such a change would promote, before

"bah-humbugging" an integral part of

Villanova tradition during this Christian

holiday season. -. im^—m
Dear Editor and Fellow Stodeats,

The first organizational meeting of the

C!ommfttee to Move Villanova Across the

Boarder took place late Saturday night in

the confines of Sullivan Hall. At this first

meeting we have decided that we must open
our views to the entire student body. We the

members of this growing organization are

planning to propose the following resolution

to the Board of Trustees of Villanova

University.

We would like to see the whole two hun-

dred acre campus physically moved from
Villanova, Pennsylvania to a "real state,"

such aa New York or New Jersey.

Ultimately we would like to move the cam-
pus to beautiful upatate New York in the

majaatic Finger Lakes region. TYttt com-
mittee baa choaen Lake Seneca as our first

choice, although any of the five will do.

dne of the many factors that have played

an important rola in our daciaion ia, the

cloaa proaimity of other inatitutiona of

higher laarning, auch aa. Comall, Ithaca,

and Cortland State. Tliaaa collefaa, in a
alaii fpMi a. ^'Itkmk Drinhta^ Afa/* wUl
provide nunMrona aocM optiona tp the

Good Luck

Dear VHIanavani
The Student Government would like to

thank the VUlaaovaa staff, and in par-
ticular, iU Editor-in-chief, Marianne
Lavelle for a job well done.
The staff haa not only continued to

upgrade the Vlllaaovan in totality, but also
strived to reatore it as the paramount
vehicle of communication among the ad*
ministration, alumni, parents and students.

It is our hope that their successors will
be persiatent in furthering such efforta.

On behalf of myself and the Student
Government, I wish the entire ataff the beet
oi hick in the hiturai
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Gordon Liddy And Power
Rw MAKVANN MCMIN w mandments, or the belief in God then this obeervaiBy MARYANN MOON

When I walked up the steps of the Fieldhouse on November 6, 1980 to

hear G. Gordon Liddy 1 saw students holding a giant sign that read

"Amoral Crooks Belong In Jail— Not On Christian Campuses" while they

were chanting "Don't feed the Rat!!!" The opinion of these students

should be respected, yet their argument has flaws. By the very fact that we

call ourselves a "Christian Campus/' G. Gordon Lidd/s appearance can

be defended in two ways: As a true Christian community we should prac-

tice forgiveness and as a true learning institution we should alwajrs remain

open-minded That does not mean we must agree with what is said, yet we

certainly should not close our minds to it. John Milton expresses the at-

titude of open-mindedness in his attack against censorship, the

"Aeropagitica," when he says: "1 cannot praise a fugitive and cloistered

virtue, unexercised and unbreathed, that never sallies out and sees her ad-

versary . .
." Well, despite protests, seven-hundred people sallied out that

night to hear G. Gordon Uddy. Whether or not each was exercising his vir-

tue is unknown since 1 cannot speak for six-hundred and ninety-nine of the

people.

G. Gordon Liddy's personality could ahnost be termed overwhehning

but it is more accurate to say he is intoxicating. Because he spoke with a

style reflective of a brilliant mind, with facts and allusions pouring out of

his mouth at an unrelenting pace, and his compsure seemed beyond con-

fidence, his presence could cause emotional dizziness. His opinions and

outlooks could seep through one's skin and go straight to the head. Yet, as

is true of any intoxicant, he is most definitely a depressant.

' When Mr. Liddy was on stage accusing Americans of living in a world

of euphemisms, of believing in the Easter Bunny and of wholeheartedly

living under the illusion that "JAWS" is "CHARLIE THE TUNA," I pic-

tured in my head a scene from Thomas Pynchon's book, The Crying of Lot

49. Dr. Hilarious a character, says of fantasy:

Cherish it! . . . What else do any of you haver Hold it tightly by

its little tentacle, don't let the Freudians coax it away or the

pharmacists poison it out of you. Whatever it is, hold it dear, for

when you lose it you go over that much to the others. You begin

to cease to be.

Despite the fact that Liddy's cry was to shed illusions out of defense

of our Jives wherelis the novelist's plea was to cherish them in desperation,

each seems to believe that we will cease to be without them. If the illusions

are a belief in the potential goodness of mankind, the idea of the Ten Com-

mandments, or the belief in God then this observation is frightfully

curate. Many would cease to even WANT to be without them^
To accept Mr. Liddy's narrow view of Ufe is to become as infatuat

with the idea of power as he is. It was clear to me that some invisil

tumor in the core of Liddy feeds on the concept of power. He spoke

Napoleon, Stalin, Hoover, and Reagan. In an off-handed comment
stated that the Russians had a much larger population to "sacriHce" t)

America has. Did he picture the faces of many little Russian schc

children or farmers or athletes when he spoke so nonchalantly of si

riflcing the masses? No, of course not. Those people do not matter

min^ like his. Nor do most of us at Villanova.

To accept Liddy's view as the only way to interpret "the real world"

to accept that we are merely the next group of human sacrifices for power]

fid world leaders to risk for the sake of political power. It means that

must realize that only money matters — and those with it are the onl

ones who have power. We are to understand that people do not matter, ei

cept of course, if they are a means to achieve money or power. When
are asked to accept such an outlook, with life itself being negligible,

seems to me an act of bravery, not cowardess, to search for the East

Bunny amidst it alL

If, according to John Milton in Paradise Lost:

- "The mind is its own place, and in itself

Can make a Heav'n of Hell, a Hell of Heav'n"

then G. Gordon Liddy certainly. represents the latter instance. His con

elusions about the true nature of the world are unquestionably welt^

founded. One simply has to open the newspaper to learn of high tect

nological advances in violence, or walk alone late at night in an inner cityj

or as Liddy illustrates, work for the government to see what he sees. But]

that is all he sees. Ironically, his view is as veiled as he claims ours is.]

Speaking as a college senior who only knows a comfortable middle clasij

American lifestyle and who deals mostly in classroom values (or t\

"Holiday Inn" version of life), admittedly my youth may cause me to seel

more promise than can be actualized. My "Heav'n put of Hell" may have]

quite a sobered definition in thirty years. But I still believe that my view isl

constructive whereas his is destructive; I can even use his attitude to myl

advantage. What he sees causes me to realize that the strong feeling of]

idealism of the inexperienced must be channelled into practical solutioiul

if it is to be of any value. I may not find the Easter Biinny but I am willing]

to search. Mr. Liddy has given up the hunt.

Reagan And Nation Triumph
Republicans Advance Victorious Era

/

i-1

By Robert A. MONTSERRAT
Chairman, Conserrative Party

Villanova Political Union

Faith has been restored in the electorate. The people have refused to

be manipulated by the plasticisms of a pure politician. They have rejected

vacillating inconsistency and the frustrations of ineptitude in favor of

national strength embodied in a leader of character, traditional value and

virtue. America, a nation of aggressive, hardy people, has rejected the

notion that it has more of a past than a future. The electorate has accepted

the Reagan promise of a vision and a great future.

To say that the Heagan victory is a "pocketbook" victory is partially

true, yet the dimensions of victory suggest something more profound. The

understandable reaction to four years of Jinuny Carter goes deeper than

the wallet. It is a desire for change. America's long nap is over. The change

in national mood is represented not only by the Reagan victory but by its

dimensions. The philosophical change is the most politically profound

since 1932. The government had been asked to provide better than could

invididuals in a collective drive; it has failed, and miserably, at that. It is

time again for the national combination of individual efforts to provide for

and motivate this country's movement into the future. Jimmy Carter told

us our greatness was over, that we must tighten our belts and resign our-

selves tb being first amongst equals, instead of fulfilling our destiny as a

superpower amongst nations. The resounding rejection of that attitude has

been brought alive by the personality and character of Ronald Reagan. He
has consistently over the years advocated that prosperity can be achieved

through the invisible hand of private interest, that peace can be achieved

by the strong hand of military might, that the scNcial fabric of the nation

will strengthen for the diversity of individuality, and that government in-

tervention in this respect is only a stiffling influence.

Faith on the part of Ronald Reagan in believing in those traditional

values has>heen rewarded by the people with an overwhelming mandate for

change. Ronald Keagan has not only persevered; he has prevailed and now

has the confidence and trust of the people behind him.

MThat can w» expect from the Reagan administration?

The apparent sensation of moderation, of moving towards the center,

m just thad— a sensation. Policy change will not be radical; it will be as

Mhtla uid imoffensive as Reagan was dttring the canpaign. The katn salf-

knowMii of R<Hiald Raagan givw him acecM to the met tasi'voif ci n*

^4*^^--.-.

perience accumulated in years of politics. He perceives how great

complishments are made to happen. Ronald Reagan will smoothly ease tli

well lubricated cogs of Washington's political machine in the direction

desires and serve the cause of the. people. On the surface, change will

almost imperceptible, but in four years the Republic will awaken
. dynamic changes. The New Deal will die not with a bang, but with tt

whimper it deserves. Welfare, food stamps, and government job prograi

will not disappear, but be reduced to levels where the truly needy stiJ

benefit and fraud, waste and abuse are significantly reduced. The Ltepf

ments of Energy and Education will continue to exist, but stripped of

power to disrupt Americans' lives. Mature bureaucracies will have fund

cut and substantially wither.

The judiciary will not serve activist cause but perform its assigns

duties. Law and order, will be restored ERA is dead, but the rights

women will advance unhindered in a realistic and more sober approac

through the legislatiu'es. The next justice on the Supreme Cpurt will proli

ably be a woman. As businessmen permeate government again; busine

and government will cooperate. A freer atmosphere for America's busini

will aid a bigger and better economy. As taxation is reduced, the econoi

will flourish. It will be shown that growth can be accompanied by pri(

stability through fiscal responsibility. International respect will rise as tt

ranks of America's armed forces swell in number; well paid, trained ai

equipped, America's arsenal will be second to none. National unity at

pride will supplant and eventually displace sagging morale as the ti(

wave of optimism breaks onward in the years ahead. The national will

forge ahead, unfettered by the state, will manifest itself in years of surgii

productivity as we press forward on the long road back.

Of course the Soviets will test the new President, but this one will

stinctivejiy snarl back. It is the will of the people. Detente and intc

national relations must become a two-way ntntt or America will turn

her tormentonu

This country has endured much in the past four years. It is a long r(

back from where the Carter Administration has left us, but we are safe

now back on the track. Ronald Reagan is a man with a miaskm. He
been charfsd with the awesome task d taldnf the chains off this count

and setting Amarica back to work. Ha is the parsoniAcation of a
for chanfa. Slowly^ ahnoat without notice, in a fvitla* yat firm, way
RaafSB will awwi aa Ula fttkla-aa towards

tlua and M
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arate Club Faces Problem
ly CATHERINE SHMLS

Ifhe Karate Club was imormed

^ beginqing of this semMter
the room on Saint Mary's

ind floor, which was previously

Irved for storage of their equip-

it and for aessions, was being

Bverted into a game room for

int Mar/s residents.

[Bill Dole, partrtjme student and

gn year member of the Karate

jb, described the situation and

feelings of the club members
the VilbiBetsa. A number of

.pong tables and pinball

chines were left over after the

ening of the Connelly Center.

ther than storing them, the Of-

of Student Life decided they

lid be given to Saint Mary's,

action also resulted in the

rate Club losing their room.

ay members ot the club are dis-

^bed by this decision and feel it

(rather unfair.

le club originated ten years

}. It was given a room in Saint

r/s. Seven years ago "they

CULTY FORUM

were forced to relocate 'because

their room was being converted

into a nursing lab." They were,

however, given a new room located

on Saint Mary's ground floor.

Members meet every Tuesday
and Thursdfi^ evening. This ar-

rangement was convenient be-

cause it provided a day's rest be-

tween the sessions. At the end of

November, the club will lose its

privileges of the meeting room.

"This action has many con-

sequences. Firstly, the club will

have no other location to stwe its

heavy equipment, which includes

an eight-hundred pound mat.

Secondly, this equipment is not

readily easily moved, since the

mat itself requires ten people to

carry. To appease the club mem-
bers, they will be given access to

Saint Mary's gym every Tuesday
night and Alumni gym either Fri-

day or Saturday night. The mem-
bers are not satisfied with this

proposal since most people are op-

posed to the idea of a weekend

session, the usual two sessions a

week will most likely be reduced

to one."

Dole comments, "Presently, our

club is composed of sixty to

seventy members. The club is self-

sufficient in the respect that it

does not receive any funding from
the University. All it needs is

recognized legitimacy and a re-

served room f<Mr storage of equip-

ment and practices.

The new proposal is inadequate

and unless the club is given the

proper facilities there is a pos-

sibility that it will have to dis-

band. It is not feasible to move
this heavy equipment around the

campus."
Members feel the action of the

University was inconsiderate and

unfair. Without having a room re-

served for this club, they fear they

will be unable to function

properly.

Over the past ten years, the club

has grown into a large or-

ganization. Approximately 35% of

Professor Joins in

Conference
By DR. EMILY BINNS

Assoc Professor,

Relifibas Studies

)r. Emily Binna is Associate

ofessor of Systematic T?ieology

the department of Religious

iies at VillanovcL Her special

neat areas are Christian An-
opology, the Church and a
^ty of questions related to the

epts ofperson and community.
' following article discusses one

jAer most recent conferences,

\cifically on women in con-

fporary society.

Id&i spring, I was invited to

|iver the keynote address at an

ernational conference for

len, to be held in Germany, in

fall of 1980. As details began

I flow, I learned for the first

k of the Military Conference of

{tholic Women, an organization

a twenty-five year history of

ering leadership conferences to

men whose husbands and
lilies are on European tours of

^y with various branches of the

ierican Armed Forces. These

fdership cohferences were

Jigned to provide women in-

|ved in church community life

the necessary theological

ckground and the training

eded to enable them to maintain

parish community in the

[litary context and to grow per-

'tally through exchange of ex-

riences.

Silver Jubilee Conference
Held above the town of Ber-

Bgaden in Southern Bavaria,

to the Austrian border,
ring the woek of October 19.

setting waa incredibly

lutifiU — a **Cliristmas card

in Uving color, nestlinf at

front of a spoctaculai

Hie UnHad Statao
CM have taken owar a

which WW the
»at of A&ilpk iiiikr,

ly reinrrod to m *iBtite'a

iiinrn^i^y ^bB«t Uto

hear pl^iio^ bMMlv «f

surroundings belied the sad, hor-
rible history of that place which
was nonetheless attached to by
bunkers still intact under the
building. It is somehow significant

that the Conference Center has
been steadily open to many retreat

groups, where prayers, liturgical

celebration and reflection are the

order of the day. One might hope
that the groups who gather here

from countries all over Europe
somehow redeem the time and
place, and once again assert the

holiness of created beauty,

recreate the "holy mountain."

The conference lectures that I

gave began with the keynote ad-

dreas entitled "Women: Person

Catalyst, Prophet." The others,

vHiich followed, and unpacked the

material of the overview were

"Christian Women and Respon-

sibility for the Future" and

**WoB»n in Church and Society."

Because of the large number of

», over five hundred, each

fcr 3

dinary Archbishop Joseph Ryan
from New York.

These experiences were
especially positive and hope-filled

ones for me, since they were so

marked by a sense of community,
mutuality and search for truth.

"Military stereotypes" dissolved.

The strength, goodness and power
of hundreds of Christian women
spoke deeply for the contributions

women can, do and must make to

the life of the Church. By the very

exigency of the Chapel structure',

the gifts and talents of women had
to be tapped, and they have proven

themselves more than equal to the

task, injecting new life and
warmth to the lived community
experiences of counselling,

religious education, liturgical

preparation and expression.

This reality provided me with

the opportunity to ask the

question as to whether, indeed,

women do not have something

specific, unique, different to bring

to the human enterprise which has

not been fully integrated into ec-

clesial as well as societal in-

stitutions. The concept of the

equality of the sexes depends not

on "sameness," but precisely on a

clear understanding that union

differentiates, that is, that the

physiological differences which

make union possible are ac-

companied by psychic differences

which make a fuller union

poesible. The inclusion of women,

bringing this differentiation and

diversity brings a "newness" to

the human project which we all

are really aeeking. Particularly in

the life of the Christian com-

MBnity, the acknowfedgmanA and

recognition of the leadership rolea

qt wonen is wary inportaat.

Rocipncal and Btttual relation-

or not, can only fcuther tiis

of the Church, hfy sm-

of tlM MllitMy Qt-

the members are female. The club

offers a class in self-defense, at

$26 per semester. This instruction

elsewhere could go up to $10.00

per hour.

During the three hours a week,

members practice and do basic

calisthenics and stretching exer-

cises. Many students join the club

members, and points received by
the participants are tabulated.

Karate competitions consist oi

sparring, which is competition

between two opponents and Kuta,

which consists of a set fmrm of

moves made against an imaginary

opponent.

Many members of the club have

'Many members of the club

are disturbed by this

decision and feel it

Is rather unfair.

'

for the sole purpose <^ staying in

shape.

In addition, the club holds two
tournaments a year in the Field

House. In these collegiate com-
petitions, four or five teams com-
pete, in accordance with the

relative ability of the individual

engaged in East Coast and Mid-

West competition. James Toolam,

former club member, is presently

instructor of the club. He
graduated from Villanova Law
School in 1976. The principle in-

structor is Don Kennedy.

Activities

on Campus
Peace and

Justice Program

Course Includes

Trip to Israel
A nine day trip to Israel will

highlight a special course in

Biblical Archeology to be offered

by Father Edward Hamel, O.S.A.

of Religious Studies and Doctor

George Radan, AAH. Famed sites

of the Old and New Testament

such as Bethlehem, Jerusalem,

Megiddo, Shechem, Nazareth,

Capernaum and Caesarea will be

visited. Special attention will be

paid to their biblical and archeo-

logical significance.

Since this course fulfills all the

requirements for academic credit,

an additional credit can be earned

by those who take the trip as mem-
bers of the course. Course number
is Honors 5501. One credit can be

obtained by any student who takes

the Israel trip without enrolling in

the course. Interested students

are asked to contact either Father

Hamel in Religious Studies or

Doctor Radan in AAH. Faculty

members and administrators are

also welcome.

Flight to Tel Aviv via Switzer-

land on Swissair will start from

New York, Friday, February 27,

1981; return is scheduled for Sun-

day, March 8, 1981. Know-
ledgeable guides will be provided;

participants will stay at excellent

hotels. One overnight will be at an

Israeli kibbutx. Travel throughout

Isarel will be by modem buses.

Special clsasee will be provided

in late February for thoee going on

the trip for acadamic credit.

Hamel and/or Doctor

plan to acconqMny the

in larael. An^ile time is

fsr penMmai visits and

for aovwHttiv and cilia in

By LIZ McCONVILLE
Today marks the closing of Vil-

lanova's Hunger Awareness Week.
The purpose of this past week was
not intended to be the Villanova

Communit:y's homage to the

hunger problem. But rather as an

awakening to the vastness and

complexity of the problem. Aware-

ness to such an issue is un-

,
welcome. It gives one a feeling of

frustration more than one of

enlightenment. How is one ex-

pected to confront so vast a

problem?
Villanova now offers its stu-

dents a program of study designed

to resolve such feelings of frus-

tration and helplessness. The
Program in Peace and Justice was

recently developed by Fr. Ray
Jackson, encouraged by numerous
concerned faculty members, and

supported by Fr. O'Malley and Fr.

Driscoll.

It is a program growing in

popularity precisely because of its

concern with such relevant issues

as: poverty^ malnutrition, maldis-

tribution of resources, prejudice,

racism, apathy, civil rights, arms
race, militarism, economic ex-

ploitation, nuclear war, terrorism,

religious freedom, women's libera-

tion, and human needs. The
program is interdisciplinary in

nature. Its interrelated courses

extend into the departments of

History, Economics, Sociology,

Psychology, Philosophy, and

Religious Studies.

If you are a concerned student,

interested in the above issues, the

Peace and Justice Program offers

you the opportunity to study,

analyse, and resolve these issues

as they relate to your life. But

more importantly, through in-

creaaed awaitsneas , understanding

and knowledge of the global

problems, the Program offors

direction toward using one's own
lifo in confronting these problems.

Further information, course of-
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FEBRUARY 28 THRU MARCH 7
Price Includes:
• Roundtrip airfare on QeKa airlines (infligivt meals provided)

• Hotel transfers to and from airport In Florida.

• First class accommodations at FT. LAUDERDALE BEACH
HOTEL (located in t»ie strip) for 8 days and 7 nights.

Hotel Facilities Include:

^* Pool side bar •24 hour room service

• Ocean view lounge • Plus discount ticlcets

• Night Club entertainment at the bars

PLUS COLLEGE NIGHTS at the local clubs!

DIPOSITSAM »UI BY
DICIMBIR 3, leSO
DEPOSITS WIU BE TAKEN AT THE
CONNEUY CENTER TICKET OFFICE

DEPOSITS - ^40.00
TOTAL PRICE - •299.00

$31 9.00 w/car

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO VILLANOVA UNIV.

*10. will be added to the price of the trip if your deposits are late.

WANTED:
Eligible males and females for contestants in the Dating

Game, to be held December 3, 1980. If interested

please call 525-91 1 0, ask for Tina or 526-9037, ask for

Debbie. Prizes will be awarded to the winning couple!

BIG SCREEN T.V.
MONSAY MMT FOOfiAU

L.A. at New Orleans

9PM-WL

Big Screen TV is coming at ya with many special

features. IjooK for our cameras behind the library

as we get your opinions on "Big Screen on Cam-
pus." Also coming In December will t>e a Christ-

mas special and movie feature during finals to re-

lieve test anxiety. It's all FREE and ALL on BIG

SCREEN T.V.

F^l^

t 1 OUTgKTHENORTH LOUNGE
|ii^|> 1100-2:00 r--,.^ ,^
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Haus Completes ''Chalk Circle'

Robya Halckcr umd Domm Glanuirco fai **rkt CaacaslaB Owlk Cirdc^ at Vaicy TlMitrc.

By
DR. CHARLES H. HELMETAG
The current production of Ber-

tolt Brecht's The Caucasian
Ckalk Critk in Vasey Theatre is

colorful, thought-provoking and
frequently very amusing. It also

offers a unique opportunity to see
the work of an important
European director, Heinz-Uwe
Haus of the German Democratic
Republic.

Most of the actors in The
Cancasian Chalk Circle wear
masks. According to director

Haus, the masks make it possible

to fill some eighty roles with about
twenty actors and also, more im-
portantly, they force the actors to

use their entire bodies rather than
merely relying upon facial ex-

pressions. The mask was another
device used in classical Greek
drama. Some critics have
suggested that the masks used in

productions of The Caacasian
Chalk Circle are meant to show
the deformity and inhumanity
which exists in society.

Only three characters, Grusha,
Simon and Azdak, traditionally do
not wear masks. These are the

only characters in the play who
act with humanity and sensitivity.

The large cast performs well

with the masks with Michael
Maggio, Muriel Ludden, Julia

Garay and several others turning

in memorable performances.
Michael Toner pliors both Azdak
and an army corporal with humor,
variety and enthusiasm.

Haus believes that Brecht's

plays should not be staged as

museum pieces in slavish

imitation of the **niodel" produc-
tions of Brecht's Berliner En-
semble. Instead, new productions

should be relevant to the time and
place in which they are staged.

When he staged Mother Coorage
in Cyprus, this led to reflections of

Cypriot customs and of the

Cypriot CivU War within the

production itself.

What particularly distinguishes

Haus' American Chalk Circle are

the use of a parachute as h stage

device and the casting of the cen-
tral character, the kitchen maid
Grusha. Robyn Hatcher, who ably
plays the role, is a black actress in

an otherwise all-white cast. The
rulers, the judges, the soldiers, the

Old art promotes healing

AWaytoSelf-Improvement
By IRENE SMITH

The art of hypnosis is ex-

periencing a revival as hypnotists
treat their subjects for a myraid of

problems: from smoking and
overeating to increasing athletic

ability. An ardent self-improvist, I

recently read an ad in a local

suburban newspaper advertising a
method to quit smoking and lose

weight.

subconscious mind is more open
to suggestions for change.
Suggestions to curb one's
cigarette habit or eating patterns
are absorbed and incorporated
into a person's behavior. When un-
dergoing hypnosis, the individual

enters into a hei^tened level of
awareness where concentrated at-

tention screens out external
stimuli.

/ was told to focus my eyes on a

spot on ttie wall... I felt myself

slipping deeper...my mind and

body had become separated.

Always in need to lose a few
pounds, I decided to investigate

the matter more thoroughly. A
plKaie call revealed that wvight

H achieved through hyp-
iis coiiduct«d over three

Intriqiied, I made an ap-

The phenomenon of hypnosis aa
a healing art goes back tkiousandB'

of jrears to the Eygptians and
Greeks whose priesta ministered
to the sick larfsly by trance toA
sugjVestian. Durinc the Middle

the practice diad out
af tha haliif ttet

if

reclining chair and was given an

introduction to what l^nosis
does, its conditioning affect on
behavior. The hypnotist, John
Beitzel, has been working at his

profession for a little over a year.

Beitzel received his English

degree and teaching certificate at

Penn State. He taught for a short

period of time and decided to

change professions after hearing

of a friend's experience with a

hypnotist. '*Some friends of mine,

heavy smokers, went to a hyp-

notist to quit smdcing and were
able to (|ait 1 had some interest

and I took a course in soutfaarn

New Jersey." From that course

Beitial set up practice and
became a member of the Associ-

ation to Advance Ethical Hyp-
nosis.

The hypnosis was .a simple af-

fair. I was told to focus my eyes on

a spot on the wall and concentrate

on it A tape recorder in the back-

ground ^\*yd tha sound of waves
crashing on a beach. In a soothing

voice 1 ifaa told to breaths deeply,

relaxing all the nuiacles in my
kody, ralaaaii« the tatfakn. 1 Celt

insiialf alifipiiig

intoai

AM I am mmme af

tallii^flMhaarl

Brecht Updated
policemen and Grusha's fiance'

are all fidiita.

Brecht also stresses social

situations more than character. In

the various situations in which the

black Grusha finds herself one can

see the black worker (perhaps the

cleaning lady who takes the P &W
from Philadelphia to the Main
Line), the pre-Civil War
"Mammy," the black athlete and
the modern feminist (black or

white) who can hold her own
against a judge or an armjt cor-

poral.

Haus also shares Brecht's view
that the visual aspect of a play is

every bit as important as the play-

wright's words. In this area both

the director and the stage designer

must make a contribution. Stage

designer Lon Winston's set is sim-

ple, in the Brechtian tradition, but

highly suggestive. It includes a
gallows, a few large trunks and a
cart which becomes a judge's

chair, but the most striking pieces

of scenery are a huge camouflage

parachute and several wooden fen-

ces. The parachute serves as a
theatre curtain but remains on.

stage during virtually every scene

as a palace wall, a mountain, a
stream.;

In a Brechtian production, the
director's special contribution in

the visual sphere takes the fori^ of
character groupings or tableaux,

moments of social significance

which are frozen in time. In
Haus's production one remembers
here the tableau of the beggars
and petitioners at the wealthy
governor's gate and the flight of
the refugees.

Basically the play is all about
two nice people, a soldier and a
peasant g\H torn apart by cir-

cumstances. This is one Brecht

play where nice people do

finish last. To see how the

wright manages that (it takes tj

tie conmying), see The Caucai

Chalk Ciiclc at Vasey
through Saturday, November
at the Annenberg Center Nc

ber 24 and 25.

'-^^IM*'^

^'^Ivjasi

TiM Waiit to •niif Oia<
Chalk arde" at Vasey Thcal

Dr. Hetmetag is a Professor
\

German and Chairperson
the Departmtnt of Mc
Languages.

ii
Nashville" Leads

Cultural Film Schedule

By SHARON WINTERS
The^ cultural film series at the

Connelly Center is coming to a

close much too rapidly. Only three

films are left: Nashville;

Nosferatu and Jales aad iiai.

These movies will air at the
cinema at 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. for

the next three Sundays in a row.

The last film to,appear at Con-
nelly was the Brusati film. Bread
aad Chocalala. This Italian fihn

with English subtitles was a win-
ner in every sense of the word. It

had pathos and comedy as well as

a message for the viewer.

Hie hero of the film was con-
tinually caught batwaen despair

and hope. Every time thai he
decided to give up hia dream
•omathinf would pull him bach to

try afaih. After many turmoOa, he
discovered that simply baiflf

himialf would ^ tha sahitioo

to M^ triaia.

Tha fiba pwrtinysd meSi Hm
af tba chmete. Al

care, the subtitles are almost^j

netessary. Bread aad Ch(

wasi^such a film.

The visual expertise of Br

in Bread was evident, even]

memory. The images in the

were so clear that the words

redundant. Although the film^

spoken entirely in Italian, th*l

carried the medium's tradeii

of universality with ease.

Nashville will he the next

in the cultural series. It will

Novemhet 23. This Alt

diracted film has gotten

deserved praise over the years]

its fine use of celluloid.

Transylvanian madtoess cc

to tha silver screen

NasfNatv on December
Drasula, tbia time^^irecUHl]

loenog, livaa oUca fliore.

Tile laat film ia4lie series

French diiedor, IVuffaut.

!! wiM wwwi wit the

•ok Review

'Foxfire

%>m**.i-' .^r •''*' .
'•«•* Jtrtwt e nm^mxMUCNiM % Wjtis
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By SHARON WINTERS
llie FaiJIia eariae is a richly

red emhalngy of tha peoples

] the Appalirien region, llie cur-

tot book, ffMha 4, ia a con-

tion o^the livee and lifestyles

inspire in their richness.

Residents of Appalacia tell

(ir own stories, in their own
rcb. The narratives conjure

of sitting on a porch swing

ti^ summer while the ''com-

ity elders" weave lush tales of

le when they were young.

Realism and the simple life are

dominant features of the Fox-

culture. Simplicity should not

confused with capacity. The
ilicity depicted in the volume

a lack of clutter; living life

numbered through har-

ious interaction with the en-

mt. The people learned to

with their land and the land

ided tliair sustenance.

Did the Best I Could With
Brain Nature Gave Me,*' is the

of Ben Ward, an inventor,

11 addict and self-fashioned

it despite 50 shock treat-

given to him when he was a

man. Hie story of Ward
not fit into the stereotype

itain man. He had the

capacity to solve probleme with
his powers of observation; his in-

tellectual capacity far surpassed

hia nine years of formal education.

Ward, alao, waa not the

typically religious country inha-

bitant. He believed in powers that

govern the universe, rather than a
white-bearded god. Various life

experiences, including his love

of reading, shaped his think-

ing. Ward's attitudes and opin-

iona were q^ite different fixmi

his fellows, *'I have been in con-

flict with my neighbors on politics

and religion for as far back as I

can remember," he said.

The simplicity of Ward's life

waa that he was able to live, sur-

vive, as long as he wanted by using

the talents that he had to build the

life that he wanted to live. He used
the tools and resources in the im-

mediate enviornment; he em-
ployed people who became his

friends and admirers. Further,

Ward was an honest man who be-

lieved in paying a fair price for

what he received. It didn't matter
that the other person was ignorant

of something's worth. Subse-

quently, he paid more than an-

other might on occasions; how-
ever, he was also known to pay
less too.

Ben Ward's etory anai relaled by
those who knew him when he was
alive; included were quotas by
him.

Jake Waldroop, from Macon
County, North Carolina, narrated

hia own life. He recounted his

childhood and traveb, a trip to

Washingtoh state that ended with

a measles epidemic.

Waldroop still likes his fishing

and hunting although he's 91. He
lives in the house that he built

when he was a 3W>unger man.
Waldroop is largely a self-taught

man who learned to live with the

lani|.

Tlie common thread, phil-

osophy, throughout Foxfire seems

to be education. Not the kind

of education from a sterile

enviornment, but a vibrant, vital

type of learning that makes one
feel a part of life.

Learning by doing is in the

book. Instructions are provided so

that any interested person could

try to make carved toys, locks or

handmade instruments. Also,

learning by doing created the

book. Foxfire is an ongoing project

for students in a northern Georgia

high school.

Foxfire not only includes books

but also magazines, television

TR SAVINGS SALEttt
FEATURING SELECT GROUP OF

SUPERSTARS
*

S-OARTBAND

AND MANYmORE 8PBOIAL8
BY - BOB SEGER - CAROLE KING -

GEORGE HARRISON & OTHERS
WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK & JAZZ LPs

WE CARRY LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK POSTERS
^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmKmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC
ROSEMONT VILLAGE MALL

Involvement
showB and afbidaa aa well as other

activities. An English teacher,

Eliot Wigginton, began Faifire
wnmgfiff^n^ with lus niuth-and

tanth-frade classes.

Wigginton <hscusses his phil-

osophy on teaching, end learn-

ing, in the introduction of the

book. He feels that students re-

quire a feeling of belonging in or-

der to learn. Wigginton cited the

cold atmoaphere of larfe achools

as inhibiting students. During his

years of teaching, he, has noticed

that if students are given an area

of the classroom to engage in con-

structive activity they will do well

and interact. However, if students

are taught in an atmosphere where

they can not be a part of the school

they will be listless and uncaring.

The concept of belonging is very

important. Someone that feels

comlertable enough to contribute

will, in larger measure tben most
people could imagine. WIgginton's

students have proved to be eicel-

lent eiamples of this concept.

Belonging is also the central

thread that binds and frees the

people who appear in the Foifire

book. The community spirit,

cooperation, and purpose makes
people like Waldroop and Ward
come alive. They don't seem to be

mere words on a page; rather, they

appear as vital beings who cooper-

ated with nature and other people

to net meaningful, knowledgeable

lives.

Foifire is a shared hunum ex-

perience that happens to be in

print. It is the kind of medium ef-

fort that inspires one to act. Fox-

fire beckons involvement by being

involved.

'SWEENY TODD 3

Sweeny Todd, the Tony Award winning musical thriller will

play preview performances Thursday, December 4; Friday,
December 6 at 8 p.m. and Saturday, December 6 at 2 p.m. at the
Shubert Theatre. The official opening night performance will be
Saturday, December 6 at 8 p.m. Two special performances will be
played on December 7.

The touring production of Sweeny Todd stars Angela Lansbury
as Mrs. Lovett the pie-maker. Also starring is George Hearn as

Sweeny Todd.

Sweeny Todd, The Demon Barber of Fleet Street has won eight
Tony Awards, including Best Musical of 1979. The musical is

directed by Harold Prince; music and lyrics are by Stephen Son-
dheim. The musical version is based on a book of the same title by
Christopher Bond.

The Philadelphia matinees will be performed by Denise Lor,

although the matinee on December 30 will star Angela Lansbury.
Ticket information can be obtained by calling (215) 735-4768.

'Messiah 'Comes
Mendelsson Club of Phila-

delphia, Tamara Brooks Music
Director conducting, will pre-

sent Handel's Messiah in the
first subscription concert of its

1980-81 season Sunday, December
7, 1980 at 3:00 p.m. in Goodhart
Hall, Bryn Mawr College.

Vocal soloists will be Gurcel
Henry, soprano; Laura Lay,

mezzo-soprano; Robert Rowland,
tenor; and Terrehce Hawkins,
bass. The orchestra will be the

Concerto Soloists of Philadelphia,

Marc Mostovoy, director.

Tickets are $6.00 and can be ob-

tained ahead of time through Men-
delssohn Club's office (735-3050)
or at the door.

hypnosis
(Continued from page 14)

forced by self hypnosis to continue

shaping one's new behavior and

eliminate old habits. Most experts

estimate that 60 percent to 90 per-

cent of the population can be hyp-

notized to some extent. Those who
are good hypnotic subjects are

those with good imaginations, ex-

call in artiatic endeavors. Those
who feer hypnosis or who ere stub-

hern and ovaranalytical will not

respond to hypnosis. Hopeftilly,

theee paopla will respond to sobm
other method* of behavior

I questioned Beitzel on the suc-

cess rate of his subjects. Those
who smoke report that 70 percent
quit cigarettes entirely by the end
of the program. The secret lies in

the consistent everyday con-
ditioning. Giving in to an old con-
dition like snacking between
meals or indulging in hi^ caloric

foods can cause one to revert to

old habiU.

In all, 1 am optimistic about the

experience. 1 have noticed a
change in my eating habits. 1 am
no lonftr prone to over eat st

roaak or have an insatiable

craving for sweete like I wmi to.
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Mark Km^p^, Daw biilltf.

By CHRIS SLAWECKI
"AU thi§ coid^gmy ^rave new

world mumc . . . / wouidn'tplay it

to a cage fuU of hanuien."
J«e StniMMer,

CREEM MsfMliK
There is a mellow place in be-

tween "8tudied"4uid "casual" that

nek Wfthm tmi Mta 0,9kif.

makes the Qratefiil Dead and
Wiahbooe Aah very important' to

tfMMw who lova to set down in a

relcMd manner, and not out of

elMefeneo. Dire Straits has a
sinddaflT knack, one that bands like

AC/DC Borely need: Ted Nugent
sure can play the guitar like it's a

motorcycle, but Dire Straits'

Mark Knopller plays it like it's an
instrument. Dire Straits' three

studio efforts had nearly singular

results, a consistent hypnotism
due to the jazs influence on their

subtly shifting time signatures,

and Knopfler's gift for brilliant

vocal understatement.

TLA: The end is in sight
By ALICE FISHER

If you have nothing to do on a

Sunday afternoon, try taking the

subway to South Street in Society

Hill, go in and out of the shops,

then, as time approaches, you can

slip into the TLA theatre, 3rd and

South Streets, and enjoy one of

their Sunday matinee, cultural

films.

Tales of Hoirmann, the film

aversion of Offenbach's ftotasy

opera with dance, will be shown on

November 23. Produced and direc-

ted by Michael Powell, the film

has become celebrated for its rich

color and spectacular sets.

Alexander Korda's highly ac-

claimed Rembrandt starring

Charles Laughton, Gertrude

Lawrence and Else Lanchester

will be shown November 30. On
December 7, Richard Burton and

Elizabeth Taylor star in Franco

Zeffirelli's colorful adaptation of

Shakespeare's rollicking comedy,

The Tamii^ of^ the Shrew. The
film has a nice earthiness, and the

Burton-Taylor screen chemistry is

electrifying.

The last of the cultural films

being shown this semester will be

Edvard Monch (December 14).

Along with Vincent Van Gogh,

Munch was the founder of the Ex-

pressionist movement in painting.

His genius as well as his obsessive

nature are fascinating to observe.

TLA Cinema announced

that, Jan. 4, 1981 will be its last

evening of operation.

TLA owner Al Malmfelt said,

"We simply ran out of resources

in our fight to stay in existence.

The legal battle was becoming so

drawn out and expensive that

when a settlement was offered I

had to accept it."

The last TLA program will be

highlighted by such popular TLA
standbys as Harold aad Maade,

Women In Love, The Harder They

Coae, Kii« of Hearts and La

Cage Aax Follcs, (the last two

featured on The Final Day),

special Holiday Week Matinee

showings of Tke Wlxard of Ox
(Dec. 26-30) and The CMMren of

Theatre Street (Dec. 31-Jan. 4), as

well as features never before

shown at TLA, such as Close En-

coanters of the Third Kiad,

Maltrcssc, Tlw Tin Dram, The !-
The EaropeaM and

SEEMX

LET YOUR CONCEPT BE
OUR MUTUAL PRODUCT
Any & All Needs Considered

All Work Custom Printed By Photographer

^ Consultation and Tutoring In
All Photographic Areas Available

Call 642-2244 Weekends
Or Leave Name and Number During Week

JVC

Layvwv)^ ana r^insnciny awwoio.

•RdiM3P9,Monlgoin0ryvlN0 •Rout061t,Ablnglon

Metal Capable Cassette Decks
..... Closer Tq The Musical Truth

JVC's metal capable cassette

decks bring you closer to the musi-
cal truth with superior perform-
ance, superb sound quality and
special convenience features. Just
two from our collection . . . (top) KD-
Add with full logic ID tape transport
and (bottorrt) KD-A22 with Rapid
Program Search. Heat tt)em soon.

KD-A33. . . $267 KD-A22. . . tlSB

PRfiS
Off SIV90¥Mto

•tSSLanc—IfA»»,BiynM>wr

•r^mutm H^g^MBu •j'»..-rmmtimmi*»t"m !

and Swing
OnitiVt, tb« bind is kwM. LUw

•hioIk* curlinf from thm stack at m
sloiriy rolUof liob» boio«r» Knop-
fler's Muss loads op^nsd ths show
and contiiHisd to^ d^lvwr througli-

out. Brothar David Knofiflar on
riQfthm guitar ia raaponsibla for

tM aacitiiif mslodias from which
ths careluUty conatnictad sonfi
evolvs. Dira Straita' parfonnancsa
are far from /machanlcal, but

thaughtfully, ahnoet sombsrly,

creativa. Introapoction is tha kay,

and at several pointa during their

show at Emerald City, ths stage

grew completely dark.

Even though they come from
England, Dire Straits has an
almoat uniquely American sound:

While they dance and laugh like

the Dead onstage, their main in-

fluence eeeme to be going through
Dylan to Woody Guthrie. Settli«

Me Up salutes the filmabout the

great poet-hobo-philoaopher, "You
say I'm the greatest bound for

gldry," and, alao like Guthrie,

Dire Straits sings of the lonliness

in the chainless lives of sailors,

cowboys and other American
romantic heroes. Not very many

thematic svrpiiaea (EosMt
iwMm^ Eapesasi Lave and

Rack, an parftitmad at ]

Qtiy's show^ are far from

soi« titles), but the trei

they give thaae aubjecu

thougtatlUlly aelf-reflective
i

the aubjecta themaelves becc

symbolic of more ii

Hie American music seem.

leaat, needs Dire Straits to reg

ua that beii« the best

mean being the loudest, fasteit^

stranfsat in never-ending

upsmanahip: It means
something meaningful as weU

i

one ia capable of aaying it.

fact that New Wave has

meated diverae - musical sty

makes Dire Straits' musical k

rity that much more notewor

'*You 9tep maide but you

see too many fac€$,Coming in <

ofthe rain to hear thejazzgo <

7*00 much competition too

other piacee^ But not too

hom$ can make that Bound'

Mmrk Kno|

SalUas of Si

the VillaAOvan
Classifieds Personals

Overseas iobs -> sum-
mer/year round. Europe, S.

Amer., Australia, Asia. All

fields. $500-$120p monthly.
Sightsoeing. Froe info., write:

UC, Box 52 — PAS, Corona
Dol Mar, CA, 92625.

Wandy's Old Fashioned Ham-
tHjrgers it accepting applica-

tiona for people who will work
flexible houra in our faat food
reataurant. We offer variable

scheduling poaslbllltles and
the opportunity for long term
employment, if you are In-

tereated, contact the manage-
ment at: Wendy*s. 555 W. Lan-

caater Ave., Haverford, Pa.,

525-4462.

Airline Joba — Free info. Na-
tionwide — Write Airline

Placement Bureau, 4208 198th

8W 101, Lynnewood, WA
98036. Enclose a aelf-ad-

dretaed, stamped envelope.

HELP WANTED
Paoll fU>y Rogers, M/F, full

and part time jobs available.

Call day or evening, 647-9878

or apply within.

REWARD for Lost

CANON Canonet
$$$

No Questions Asked
527-5576

Max,
H thare ware eve/ any doubti^

thay'ra all araaad now. Yc

era dailnlialjf a cartlfM Hi

Man. Congratulations
you'wa dona batter than an

of MS could ever liave /r

aglnad.

Shoo, CD, Budt

Hap, Bird 8, Pc

P.S. Ralph and Earl MaidU

were happy to help you out]

Wanted: One Vlllanovi

Duckie to attend tite PC

Christmas Dance with S/

and Pig-tall Sally's rooii

mat$.

Dear Scooiter,

I miss you and I can't wait\

see you at Thanksgiving.
U
m

Wanted: Female date

seml'tormal on 5 Dec. ('

the Sfan-G.C. Formal). Si

qualifications to Tanz,

3048, Kennedy,

tt (t
Springateen Tickets

for the Spectrum
Dec* 6, 8,

9

C^l 382-0988
or 222-6722

WANTED
Persona to type artidea-and
newabrlefs for the IfMlaiyova

Engineer* Price la negowmsle.
Call 645-7222 or oome to the

office al Room 434, To^entine

j^trtiul
To All Quaats
al Maial l-^BZf

Make yam raaanraHena lot

To the Russian Roulette:
Artie, Aldo, Brett, ... Who]
next? The Inseparable
has dissipated. Long live

InfalHble Hvel

Wanted: PIqtall Sally, Shi

Woodstock and a Chubby f\

Cat to accompany a loni

Duckie to a certain pub.

short hair allowed. Shots

a must. Shag. 'Wh/mf
allowmd. Oumck.

Scraamin,
Christmas Is coming
you're a good boy mayi
Santa wHI bring you a m
talophona cord. Here's
hopktg.

— V4

yon* MmtalaaioB wee wnB trdeh

lagfkL^

PJL Makmof^a Pyk am km
tfoaa^dkk pjm an.

PRESTIGE

J
Tk^Mtla Uue JAYC££S Pm—nt

WOODY ALLEN'S

"Play It Again Sam"
CAFE THEATER

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

Fiidiy Nov. 21, Salunlay Nov. 22,

Sunday Nov. 23.

8 PJM. (Doors Opon 7:15)

SCH0OI OF THE HOLY CH/LD

1344 Montgomery Ave. Rosemont Pa.

Admission - 3 Doilars At Ttie Door

"Don't Miss the Broadway Comedy of the
70'8 Set In An Intimate Cafe Setting."

COMING UP. .

Mr. Villanova Contest
IMONDAY, NOVEMBER 24tll

V/J

A apodal

ut'iim
for ttila plduffek

Wpwember |1, mo e 1Mg%ILUtlOyAK e fee 17 .;<

Another Band
Rides the Bus

By JEREY AIITH
Is it poMible for a band to bring

tofvtlMr luch divnrM itafhienccs

at Chuck Berry add Tba Talking
Heads, along with various ska
groups, and synthesiie them into
the freshest rock 'n' roll since The
Sex PistoU? With their debut
album, MiabMni Wagt Reck ft

Roll, the BusBoys from L.A.
assert themselves as possibly the
most exciting new wave act to ap-
pear in a long time.

The band itself is an anomaly—
with the exception of a chicano
drummer, the BusBoys are all

black. This is particularly note-
worthy in light of the fact that the
last black rock 'iT roll star was
Jimi Hendrix, who has been dead
for over ten years. And what's
even more rare is that the
BusBoys play new wave rock. And
play it WELL.

Brian O'Neal, chief song-writer
and keyboardist; his brother
Kevin, bassist; lead vocalist Gus
Louderman; guitarist Victor John-
son; keyboardist Mike Jones; and
drummer Steve Felix compose the
BusBoys. Each grew up under
rock 'n* roll and each is a com-
petent musician. However, most of
their appeal comes from the
biting, mocking lyrics of Brian
O'Neal and the exuberant delivery
of Gus Louderman.
KKK a politico-rocker in the

best style of The Sex Pistols and
The Clash, typifies the BusBoys
sarcastic attitude toward racial

taboos: "I am bigger than a

Bof Boys serve ap tasty rock.

niggerAVanna be an all American
manAVanna join the Ku Klux

la there employment after Collage?
Special Student Fees.

GOOD RESUME
LET us WRITE IT!

• Resume Writing & Typing
• Career Consulting

• Interview Preparation

265-1448
729 W. DeKalb Pike, King of Prussia

(Rt. 202 So.)

^tfi,»tantant everv^

Js^.

^mA

HOMLMADt LASAGNA
SPAGHnTI»lMANICOni»SFj\FOOD

FIZZA'SFIEDIE
free Antipasto Buffet ivith Dinners

Klan/Play in a rock & roll band."

Again their willingness to break
down prejudicial barriers is exem-
plified by Tiiere Goes the Neigii-

i>orhood and its chorus: "There
goes the neighborhood/The Whites
are moving in /They'll bring their

next of kin, oh boy/There goes the

neighborhood, boy, boy, boy." But
the BusBoys are not a bitter band;
rather, their songs are infec-

tiously danceable, tongue-in-cheek

rockers which hold a great

optimism towards life, no matter
how base it may seem, as in the

title cut. Minimum Wage: "I wash
the dishes, I mop the floor/I'm

glad I'm alive, who could ask for

more."

The BusBoys bring many dif-

ferent elements of rock together in

this fabulous first album, from the

Chuck Berry-influenced Johnny
SouFd Out, across the musical

'spectrum to D-Day, which could

have been done by The Talking

Heads. They add new color (no

pun intended) and vitality to a

musical genre which tends toward
stagnation. I only take exception

with one thing — in the song, Did
You See Me, the BusBoys sing "I

bet you never heard music like

this by spades." Wrong. Very few

people of any color have made
music as good as the BusBoys
have.

FREE DINNER
Good for one FREE DINNER ENTREE or PIZZA

with the purchase of another Dinner Entree or Pizza
of equal or greater value. This coupon good at the

Villa Restaurant Sunday thru Thursday only.
Must present coupon. Good thru Jan. 31, 1981.

Plymouth Mating Mall • Springfield Mall
Buatleton Ave., N.E. Phlla. • Lancaster Ave., Wynncarood

The-a-Day-All'Ton-€an-Eat

M.59
EVCRY 8aflOAV*MOriDAY*T€ieSOAY

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

PLANT ON PREMISES

I

SAME DAY CLEANING

WE CLEAN AND PRESS
ON SA TURDA YS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
DOWNJACKETS
ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS
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WKVU's DreamTape
By BOBIY CAMIEN

WKVU Radio sporto. wHh tht

atsifltMice of tlii bMlbtCtMdl office,

bao done H again. Par tha third

tima in two yaart, they havo pro-

ducad a flctkioai baakathall

broadcait'in tha hopa of landinf a

major baakathall recruit. Tha tape

waa made for Pat Swing, a aeven-

foot, one-inch center from the"

Boeton area, who ia the most high-

ly recruited basketball player ii\

the nation.

The fictitious game involves

Villanova and Kentucky in tha

NCAA finals in April of 1W2 in

tha Louiaiana Supardoaaa. (TIm
actual aito for the NCAA Unala in

1902.) The tape involvea a pli^-by-

play daacription of a game, with

tha acript written by WKVU
SporU Diractor Al Oianreiter and
Aaat BmkatbaU Coach llvty
Bilarbach. Halftime and poat-game

.intarviawB ware also included.

Crowd noiee was added over the

broadcaating and the final product
waa given to Ewing upon his visit

to Villanova.

Oianreiter ^d all of the pl^y-

by-play work, and Bob Herman,
another member of the staff, add-

ed tha color coaaroantary. Joe

laaak and MrPi^ than helped to

enfinnwr the final reauH.

It is evident that this ia a uniqiue

style of recruiting, lor it origi-

nated at WKVU, and as far as any-

one knows, it is the only tape of

it's kind in the country, or for that

matter, the world.

Now, the ball is on Pat Swing's

endof the court. He likes the tape,

biit will he come to Villanova?

Only time will tell. Oienreiter,

WKVU, the basketball team, and

Villanova can only wait . . . and
hope.

—W^—ii* p
iv^

'.M. ' »•'•

Icecats Defeat Lehigh,..Again
By HM FEMIA

The Villanova Icecats con-

tinued their winning wayn this

past weekend beating Lehigh for

the second consecutive week by a

score of 4-2. Once again Chris

Mancuso and "Killer" Whitaker

were integral parts of the fifth

Wildcat victory of the season.

Mancuso and Whitaker have now
scored at leasflMie goal in five of

the team's six games this season.

Lehigh was out for revenge on

Saturday after loaing the previous

week in their home rink by a score

of 4-1. Lehi^ came out storming,

keeping the Wildcats bottled up in

their own zone for the opening

minutes of the first period. After a

short regrouping period, Villanova

began to play their style of game
and scored the game's opening

goal. Hustling sophomore Jim

Ragold redirected a Jeff Beck shot

over the shoulder of a stunned Le-

high goaltender to give the Icecats

a 1-0 lead. Five minutes later the

same combination of Ragold and

Beck connected to give the Cats a

2-0 lead. Beck carried the puck

into the offensive zone, made a

pretty move, then shuffled a pass

to Ragold standing at the goal-

mouth. It was Ragold's second

goal of the game and fifth of the

season. Goaltender Tom Margiotti

shut the door on Lehigh for the

opening period and the Cats had a

2-0 lead after the first period.

Once again Lehigh came out fiy-

ing at the periods beginning. This

time they did not give the Icecats

time to regroup and cut the Vil-

lanova lead to 2-1. The game had
now turned into a close checking

physical type game with much of

the action taking place in the neu-

tral zone. With five minutes left in

period two, senior defenseman

Rod Lane kept the puck in at the

Icecat blueline and noticed an un-

protected Whitaker standing at

the goalmouth. Rod quickly slid a

pass to the uncovered Whitaker

who made no mistake with it and

the Cats once again had a two goal

lead.

As if Villanova did not know it

Lehigh took it to them once more
in period three. Margiotti was
sensational in goal but the Lehigh

onslaught was too much as they

closed the gap to one goal five

minutes into the period. For the

next 14 minutes both teams played

to a stalemate with Margiotti

shining in the Villanova neta. Le-

high pulled its goalie in the final

minute to try to salvage a tie but

the Icecat defense stiffened. With
a faceoff to Margiotti's left with

only 30 seconds remaining the

puck came squirting through a

pile of players to a lone Lehigh

player who alammed the puck to-

wards the goal. Margiotti came
sliding acToas with stacked pada to

smother the puck and once again

save another game for the Icecata.

In the ensuing action, Mancuso
gathered the puck at cenlar ica

and shot the poc^ into ths open

net to giva ths Cato a 4-2 victory.

Coach Prohal stated, "Lafaigh

HPi hunfry for thia fanM than

Wa waaa vnry hsriqr to c<

off di^." they boat Weat Qisater State at

Ilia Icacato will return to tha Skatium. Game time ia 12:00

league actioti on Sunday whan noon.

RICH/^RD & COMP/^NY
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

Sunday Hours by-Appointment

527-2080 771 e. LancMMr, Vtltenora

RIEMORIAL

MASS
Main Chapel

Tuesday, 25 November, 12:15 P.

A Memorial Mass will bs offorod in momory
of recently deceased students, faculty,

friends, and staff, as well as the recently

deceased relatives and friends of our

fellow Villanovans.

Father President Driscoll will be the princi-

ple celebrant.

You are invited to drop a note or call the

Campus Ministry Center to add the names

of relatives and friends to the memorial list.

Attention Villanovans
RES7

CENTRAL PARK

contemporary
Vision

associates
3H1 W Loncastor A^e

Way no P.i.

MU 8-5 100

THRUST

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT

CONTACT LENSES

• EYE EXAM • ZS"
Includes Health Check, Lens Fitting, Follow-up

Care.

• CHEMICAL STARTER
SOLUTION KIT ^fi"'

• THERMAL UNIT ^35"'

• ONE YEAR CONTINUOUS CARE
AND SERVICE AGREEMENT ^5<

One Dot) Seuitee ut NtMi eiues

CALL FOR AN

APPOINTMENT

896-7520

ARDMORE WEST
SNOPPMG CENTER

ARDMORE, PA.
t

/HMO omcAL carm
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Cats Exhibit Pre-^Season Promise
Bf BETH WHITE

Last Tuesday's basketball

fxhibitioa same with Obras

ganitarius of Argentina served ita

purpose as boUi a pre-season

<^play to the fans ofthe Wildcato'

gtrongpoints and on-the^;ourt

demoDstratioii to the coaches of

irhat the team needs to work on.

The 96-S8 victory for Villanova

continued the tradition of posting

victories over their Field House

exhibition game opponents, but

this win was harder fought than

those of previous years fnr two

reasons: Obras Sanitarius is

probably more competitive (and

more physical) than other teams

the Wildcats have faced in their

pre-season; and the relative inex-

perience of the 1980-81 Wildcat

basketball team is certainly a fac-

tor.

" Of the 13 players on Villanova's

roster, six are walk-ons. However,

senior Co-captain Tom Sien-

kiewicz feels that, ''We could

definitely reach our goal of 20

,frins for the season if we play to

our capabilities. We're probably a

few steps behind last year's team

at the beginning of the season,"

continues the 6'2" guard, "but

with hard work and practice, I

think we can be as good.**

Senior Ck>-captain Alex Bradley

feels that although the team lost a

lot of experience from last year

(most notably, guard and former

Co-captain Rory Sparrow, who
graduated last year), the team "is

basically the same. The walk-ons

are not a handicap," continues

Bradley, "and even though there

were a few strategic errors in the

first half (like throwing the ball to

the wrong side of jthe court), the

team, especially the guards, did

better in the second half.** The 6*6

1/2** forward pointed out that the

game was useful because the team
was able to "realise what we're

weak in and what we*ll need more
work on.'* Bradley is impressed
with the progression he has seen
in the walk-ons and notes that

they look to the starters for

leadership. "It's our job as start-

ers to build up the lead to give

them the playing time and the on-

court experience they need," con-
cludes Bradley.

Head Coach RoUie Massimino
cleared the bench with just three

minutes left in the game to *iet

the other players in the game. I'm
not interested in running up the

score."

Massimino praised Heriberto

Schwaiwes, the coach of the pre-
dominately Argentine team, as-

serting that he and Schwaiwes
were " good friends" and that the

Villanova team "had to be ready

for a lot of things, especially .de-

fensively."

The Wildcats' opponents were
"bigger, more experienced and
more physical," explains Mas-
simino. Most of the Argentine

team were 6'4" or above, and their

center, James Zoot, towered at

7'0". Massimino credits his op-

ponents with not allowing center

John Pinone and Alex Bradley un-
derneath (the basket), "which not

many teams can do."

Massimino, beginning his eighth

year as the Wildcats' head coach,

feels that the team needs to work
on their "defense and execution of

the plays," and that "the tran-

sition game is horrendous." Part

of the problem may have been that

the team has scrinunaged only 40
minutes since the official begin-

ning of the team's allowed prac-

tice time (26 days).

However, the picture is not all

grim for the Cats. "Stewart

Granger is more in control of the

ball this year," affirms a pleased

Massimino, "and Frank (Happy)
Dobbs made six baskets in a row
(early in the second half)." Dobbs
is the Wildcats' freshman recruit

out of Allderdice High School in

Pittsburgh, Pa. Dobbs scored 14
points for the CaU, along with
sophomore guard Stewart
Granger. Sienkiewicz tallied 16 for

Villanova and center John Pinone
was high-scorer for the Cats with

22 points and 16 rebounds.

BracHey pulled in seven rebounds
while adding 13 points to the

scoreboard Carlos Raffaelli and
Timothy Bryant each talhed 22

points for Obrss Sanitaruis.

Obras Sanitarius is touring the

United States and competing
against each of the eight teams in

the Big East conference, the
league which Villanova is ^ mem-
ber for the first time this year.
The Argentinians fell to the
University of Connecticut 79-71,
but won over Boston Ck>llege 89-
80.

Women Runners Claim
National Ranking

"Put some pep in your step and
some pride in your stride." These
were the wordis of Cross Country

(}oach Jim Thompson as he en-

couraged his women harriers on
the long road to the national

championships. Last Saturday the

course can^ to a successful end in

Seattle, Washington at the AIAW
Women's Cross (Country Cham-
pionships.

The Villanova Women's Cross

Country Team took 11th among
twenty two teams in AIAW
Division II.

Sue Shea finished 12th overall

and was named to the All-

American Ooss Country Team of

1980.

The next across the line for the

Women Wildcat Harriers was co-

captain Carol Gilsinger who
finished 35th. Gilsinger has been

improving steadily all season. The
two juniors, Shea and Gilsinger,

give the women strength in their

front running pair.

Harriers Piace Second in

District II Championship Meet
By BOB CONWAY

For the third year in a row the

Villanova men's cross country

iem finished second in the NCAA
istrict II Cross Country Cham-

pionship held November 15. Penn
tate, the number two ranked
iBm in the country won the

District with impressive style.

Penn State compiled a re-

markable 37 points, while Vil-

lanova totaled 71 points. The third

place ftnisher was Bucknell.Buck-

nell was the team that surprised

Villanova three weeks ago by

>^>»''\. r

mi

^•*

beating Villanova to win the IC4A
Clhampionship. Princeton and
Georgetown Hlled out the top five

teams. These five teams will

represent the NCAA District II in

the NCAA Division I National

C!hampionship6 being held Novem-
ber 25 at Wichita State.

On this cold, cloudy Saturday

the Nittany Lions showed
everyone that they deserved their

number two ranking as they col-

lected second, third, fifth, eighth

and nineteenth place honors. The
number one position was captured

by Fairleigh Dickenson's Solomon

CJhebor. He covered the 10,000

nieter course in a Hne time of

29:19.3. Villanova was able to

finish 23 points ahead of Bucknell

due to the fine performances of

Amos Korir (6), Sydney Maree

(10), John Hunter '(13), Marcus
O'Sullivan (18) and Brian O'Keefe

(24).

Senior Amos Korir did well in

his second to last race for Vil-

lanova. Korir's eligibility ends

with the end of the 1980 cross

country season. Korir will try to

continue his fine perfwmance in

his last race. Senior Sydney
Maree, who was having difficulties

getting untracked in the early

going, found the groove last Satur-

day as he finiahed with a time of

30:07.2.

John Hunter has been steady all

season long. He turned in a tioas of

30:13.2. FkeahnfBji Marcus 0*Sul-

Uvan and BHn 6lCeefe have been

doing well all season long.

T1» Harriers second place

(bdaii giiFBa tlism moaMotum as

tiny §mr up for ths finals in

f."*!!!*
**^ ^ ^^ women's oross-conntry team converses with coach

Jin Thompson after she crossed the finish Use first for the Wildcats.
Amelia Cain took 3rd for sprained ankle mid-course,

*

took
Villanova and finished 78th. 110th.
Finishing Villanova scoring was The results were encouraginij
co-captain Bev ReiUy and Eva four finishers among the torone
Marie Berardi. ReiUy^ steady hundred and all seven runners
woman on the team, placed 90th returning for another season
while Berardi, buffering a

Walk-Ons Add
Dimension

By LARRY GOANOS
When the 1980-81 edition of the

Villanova Wildcat basketball team
takes the court to open its season
against Merrimack (Dollege next

Friday, five players without

scholarships will be in uniform.

These players are known as "walk-

ons" and they will form an in-

tegral part of the team this season.

As any player or coach will tell

you, it's not easy to succeed as a

walkK)n candidate. These walk-on

players must endure many early

morning pre-season work-outs,

and eventually, long, hard, try-

outs, without any assurance that

all of their effort won't be wasted.

Almost thirty walk-on candidates

vied for the five openings in the

roster. After the final cut had been
made, those thirty players had
been pared down to five team
members.

Although Marty Lutschaunig
was cut from the squad last year,

he worked on his game during the

summer and has come back to

make the team. "Marty deserves

credit," commenied Head Coach
Rollie Massimino. "He never gave

up and now his hard work and per-

severance have paid off." As a 6^1"

guard, Marty's accurate shooting

and quickness impressed Coach
Massimino more than anything
else.

Entering his second year as a
Wildcat hoopster, Kevin
McKenna is a 5'11" gu«'<| from
Upper liirien High School, where
he only started two games in his

baehatbaU career. "Kevin is our
unmmf haro,** says Coach Mm-
vmino, "He keapa everyone on
their toes awl werfch^ hvd."

According to Coach Massimino,
Looia Papm pn **trt.

raanidous jumping ability and

toughness." Louis is accustomed
to the Villanova basketball system
because he played for Coach Mas-
simino during the summer of 1977
in a summer league back in his

homeland of Puerto Rico. "I train-

ed hard over the summer," said
Pagan. "Yet I was still surprised
to make the team."
A graduate of Allentown (Cen-

tral Catholic, Jeff Sherry is an ag-

gressive ball player with potential.

"He's a real hard- nose type of
player," noted Coach Massimino.
"He could get in some playing

time once he gets into the chem-
istry of our system."

For a player who "didn't go out

there expecting to make the

team," John Sices made out fine.

The 6'5" junior forward is the big-

gest of all the walk-ons. Coach
Massimino feels that "He could
get some playing time if he keeps
progressing. He's constantly work-
ing on learning our system." Sices

hasn't set any goals for himself
yet. "I just want to wait and see
how the season progresses."

This season's schedule is a
rough one for the Wildcats; Vil-

lanova is now in the Big East Con-
ference, which contains such
powerhouses as S)nracuse, (George-

town and St. John's. Perennial
national power Notre Dame is also

on the slate, as the Cats will try to

avenge last year's one point loss.

The return of Alex Bradley.

John Pinone, Tom Sienkiewicz
and Aaron Howard, all starters on
last year's Eastern Eight Cham-
pionship squad, will give the team
the experience it needs. Sopho-
more guard Stewart Granger will

round out the starting Ave of what
appeati to be a team with great

poUntial.
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Crush
ly KCMtY LYNCH

The WUdcato owprlMliiMd Um
Holy QroM Chyaden in a high-
cdriog, record-broaking 46-13
ifiiimatch lait Saturday in Wor-
castar, MaM.
Whila the offensive line played

an extremely well-ezecutad Wish-
bone to a rushing attack of 321
yards, the defense had five in-

terceptions, held the Crusaders to
168 yards rushing and sconed two
touchdowns.

This victory, which marked the
return of tackles Howie Long and
Jim Still, puU the WUdcsto within
reach of a winning season.

Placekicker Chuck Bushbeck
was five for five in extra point at-
tempts and contributed three
more points on a career-best field

goal — 48 yards. The 48^arder
was two yards shy of a school
record

The Cats hit paydirt on thair
second possession when QB Pat

O'Brien diiactad them to a siz-

pliQr, 61-yard touchdown scora. A
forward pitch on an option pli^ to
Orag Badesam pushed the Wild-
cats 21 yarda into QrusMler
territory. Sydnor^s nina-yard
catch and Dm ZiesePs 9-yard
carry up the middle gave O'Brien
the ball first and goal at the Holy
Cross one-yard line. He faked a
hand-off and untouched, carried
the ball to the right and across the
goal line.

The second touchdown came on
an interception of a pass from
Crusader QB Boisture intended
for Redding. Cat linebacker An-
thony Griggs plucked the ball out
of the air and returned it 26 yards
for the touchdown. Griggs said, "I
was playing a certain coverage to
drop hack and the ball was in my
cone, it all happened pretty
quick." The interception was the
third of his career and the touch-
down his first.

tWf 45.13 fictofy avw tfce Haly Ores. Cnwaders. Photo by Sv,c<Z

Coach Dick Badesam Mtid, *'I

thought the dafsnaa phiyed very
good and very had. They gave up a
lot of jrards vanus the piiss, but
they got iha ttinioiMifa and the hi-

tarcaptions for touchdowns.
Tlia defensive line did^w much.

Kullman seemed to be in the right
spot for several crucial plays. His
first quarter fumble recovery gave
Villanova ita first possession and
he had several good stops on the
Holy Cross passing game. Dave
Martin had an interception, a
kickoff return and a punt return
for a total of 36 return yards. Joe
Makoid and Tom Anthony each
chipped in with interceptions to

tally 166 return yards for the
Wildcats.

Sophomore safety Chris Yurkow
intercepted a pass mtended for

Redding at the VUlanova four-

yard line. He started downfield
and good blocks firom Long and
Still left him free after another 20
yards. Yurkow said, "I could see
out of the comer of my eye and I

knew then was nothing between
me and the goal lin«." That
"nothing" was 96 ysrds, a touch-
down and a new school record for

the Icxigest return on an in-

terception.

Late in the first half, O'Brien
directed a series of passes at wide
receiver Willie Sydnor to move the
Cats into scoring position. O'Brien
threw a 42-yard bomb and Sydnor
(six catches for 104 yards) had to
fight for it in the air against
Crusader defensive backs Poeter
and McNally. The catch
positioned the Cats at the Cross
four-yard line and there Passman
bulled into the endzone on the
next play.
' The Cat offense took over again
in the fourth quarter for two last

touchdowns..Freshman QB Kevin
Ingram conducted a series of han-
dorn to Oaig Dunn who carried
the ball four times on the same

TFaUic Safety

i
•

^•n

ing (itiJft ••eidwit l*it

rwhid^ Vfltapovastudeiil

ly huri* concerp for,cam*

lie •dlfi^ km been raised.

^ygtsin iiJiinrsm is about the.

of immpr ?W aod
t^4venii0.TMa to a-haavy traf-

snd otfBQr ftudwits tross

tiw main parfcmf lo4r.

mting on the aafbty of

Ui^er, Rw, John R. Ds^gan,

vice prsflfABnt -for eiudant

'A nupiber of propoaala

^^n BuMtted." Some ideaa

ilbe poesibftU^ of depressing

\x Pike to alloar atndints

over the road, the conr

ofv» padsatrian bridge

lowasi^ of the^ speed

^Afur rapNvcfa^ ho^evtr, the

peedlimit of 86 miles pet

considerart isafe.'

^iDeegan cpaomented that

the proposals have come

it" because of the ex-

fmm.m aba fait tbst a f«g^

OrMr ii|n4kl not atap the atudsnU
htm croaaing ih the middia ef the

street or firpm the .areas where
they park thair cars. Deegan said,

1 really 4oa't know what mare
you can do. Whirt! we have done
seems feasibk." A deliyad light

haa bae» installed and hsiid

operated light controls are in iaae.

Ron Blego. a civil engineer with
the I^onsylvania State HifHway
Department, fbels that nothing

more can be done. Slego went to

Villanova and remembers when he
used to cross Lancaster Pike from
wiierev<;r he parked his car. When
asked about the poasibility of a

construction of a footbridge at the

corner ef Ithan Avenue and Lan-

caater Pike, Slego felt it would be
''worthless." He feels that the
students would not utilize j^and
that there is no place to put a foot-

bridge at this corner. "It is'

a

really difficult problem.**

fl|aiQ i#o aaiJUnM} that foat-

bridlipm art usuilly built over in-

terstate highwsys wfaefe there ia

no access over the road on foot. He
feeia.that the only w«y a bridge ia

fiiUy utilised is if it ii( mandated.

Ha said that, "Our department ia ,

senaitive to public opinion" but he

just does not know what more can
be done about the intersection on
Lancsster Pike and Ithan Avenue.

Slego was asked if another per-

son were hit or killed at this

intersection, would that be reason

enough for his department to take

action. His reply was "probably

not." He explained that if any ac-

tion were to be taken, the pressure

would have to be put on by the

university itself. He said that full

student support, administrative

support and Radnor Township
support would have to be gained

before his department could con-

sider any action. Slego cohimented

thii .this comer is a **tic1dy

situation." «^

The University of Pennsylvania

constructed a footbridge over 38th

Street in 1976. Beth McDonald, a
secretary in the university's

physical plant feels that the bridge

haa been pot to food use. "Tliere

is no other pMce to cross other

than walking up to the comer. It

has been put to good use because

the residencies are on one side (of

38th Street) and the main campus
is on the other side."

-lUidversity of lyhrania feet 3tth St. Jetf P«0e Pholq
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VUlanova Mcwlfe back Scott Hatchett hals dawn a pMs from

A CHANGING PERSPECTIVE

Ckross* ^arterback.

pliay pattern. Ingram ran in from
the 12 on a right option to score
his first career touchdown.
The last score came on a series

of short hand-off carries after a
42.yard ruii by Dunn. Mike
Keppick carried in from the one-
yard line for his first career touch-
down.

Just as the game aeemed to be

Wwto by Dave Co

over, the Crusaders scored on il

series of passes when tight en

Reks boiled in from the three-yt

line. The two-point conversion
unsuccessful.

TTie season record, after

blitz of Holy Cross, upped to

and the decidi)Dg game is Saturc

againirt Tle%Ie at" Villanovt^

Stadium.

.(/. Student Injured in Accident
By MIX CLAMK

A Villanova graduate atudent

struck by an automobile while

ing LaiKaater Avenue on
eveoliig, , No^fSQi^bar'^ .

caster Avenue apprdaimately 80
feet from the intersection with
Ithan Avenue when sh« was hit by
a car driven by David P. Schroeder
of ArdnMre.

hceidsat occurred during a

imm^lktllkot. pdHaa iiaM

By PATRICK FLYNN
The time has come to retract a

statement that was made in this
space about a year-and-a-half ago.

Editorial
It was March 1979, when the

regrettable line was blurted out.

The imsophisticated slob who
writes this column was delirious

over the closing of the college
basketball seascm and was being
strangled by the optimism of a
new baseball campaign. It was the
gap between the two seasons that
caused this Neanderthal to write,
"The NBA doesn't really get ex-
citing until playoff time and
hockey never really gets exciting,
period."

Perhaps it was force of habit
that made it happen. You see, this
barbarian lives in the land of

minor league hockey, with the

Baltimore Clippers of the

Southern Hockey League only

blocks away and the Washington
Capitals some 40 miles down the

road. Neither club will ever be
used as advertisement for the

world's fastest game. So at the

time, hockey seemed like a great

way to pass the time if you were
stranded in Saskatchawan waiting

for moose season to open.

Living among Flyers' fans wore
off some of this crude ignorance.

Many games have been viewed on
TV, with increasing interest, in

the past two seasons. But hockey
just doesn't come across well on
the tube. It's just too fast to fit

television's maniacal desire for

eternal close-ups. Until you have a
team to root ftMr, you'd be better

off watching reruns of "My
Mother, the Car."

So while the game was midung a
good impression, it still seemed
like a filler between baseball
seasons. There lingered the con-
viction that the rabid lalanders'
fan who inhabits the other half of
my room only acted that way out
of consolation for the heartbreak
that cornea with being a Oianta'
fan and a Mats' fan for so long.

Until Saturday. You see, partly
out of divine providence and
mostly out of the generoaity of a
good friend, the doubter waa abb
to catch the Flyers-Red Wings
game at the Antrum. And, wrap-
ped around two marveloi» traffic

jams and a pair of stomach achaa,
one from missing lunch mm! the
Qihar frees eating one of those
"hot soft pretaek" thsy pawn off
outside, were sfvend hours' worth
of first-rate eacitament. A gMne
that looka and sounds so beantifrd.

A real treat A cup*runneth»ovag

A TTENTION
All Sports Writers
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the road condition ss "wet" due to

heavy rain throu^out the day.

Paprcka was tsken to Bryn

Mawr Hoapitalwhereshe^wasin in-

tensive care under "guarded" con-

dition.

*'6heWM in bad shape," said Of-

ficfr CrMC^yd of Radnor police.

"Hal' lags wore broken and 1 think

she had skull ii^uries."

According to the police report of

the incident, Schroeder's car, a

red Peugeot station wagon, was

travelling west on Lancaster

Avenue at approximately 30 miles

per hour. The speed limit on the

rood is 35 miles per hour.

The report also said that

Schroeder's car had a green light

at the Lancaster-lthan in-

tersection.

Schroeder's car was travelling

in the passing Isne. There' was a

vehicle on his right, so he was

unable to swerve to the side of the

rosd. He then applied his brakes

and skidded into the girL

"Man, I didn't see her," said

Schroeder after the accident. "She

just ran out against the light"

The account given by David

Papone, a Stanford Hall resident

and witness of the accident, dif-

fers with the Radnor report.

"1 heard no screech," said

Papone. The car did not <;ome to a

stop dt slow dowiL

**The car was going very fast.

"I'm sure it was going over the

speed limit," continued Papone.

Papone also disagreed as to the

location of the accident. "The car

did not hit her that far down (80

feet). She must have been thrown
pretty far."

Jim Maguire, another witness,

said he was approaching the in-

tersection from Ithan Avenue
when he saw Paprcka. "When I got

to the road, she was halfway out

trying to cross. When 1 was at the

corner, 1 had the red light," said

Maguire.

"She saw the station wagon
coming, but she didn't know which
yfoy to go to get out of the way,"

said Maguire.

"She wasn't crossing 80 feet

from the light," added Maguire.
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students Testify

t PUC Hearings

Catch .
^

By ANMB $ina>AM
^hearing r^priing His aalety

pedsatrian crosaiiQffi at tiw
^a tnA9 fMtion araa held

fay tfai Ihiblic Vtilitiss Com- sidsd over ths hearing, and repre-

mjasion (FUQ yeetarday in the sentatives from the Pennsylvania

GoMttUy Osnter. Department of TransporUtion
'|L Foimlain pre- (PenidK)T), SepU and Amtridi

• ttlcfcter
t stand coneotad*

AtWata of the Week. On Ha^matmt l~* ~*!^ *•*> AU-American Creea'Court^ TW fcr DWaion II. placing
^walth overaU inths National G^wsaCoMi^^ CliwipioQahips in flaaltln. WWb.
Tf^J^ ™ *^ 3.Z4«ile couree in
18:34. ghsa wna nwninaisJ fay

AmeUa Cain.

The hearing began at 10 a.m.

with an on-sight viewing of the

Route 320 hridfe, pedestrian tun-

nel and train station. The hearing

jtlnn continued with tMtimony
from Villanova faculty members
and studsnis in the Wsyne Room
\vi the Connelly Center.

Bvelyn Behanna, aaaistant dean
nuraJng, waa aaked if Shi would

tta OUntL 390 bridie, and
rsnpondsd, *'No, because I sm
fring to take my hfe into my

She alBD aaid that she fslt,

the tttnael is ua-

dne to4he peaaihaity of bnt^

fied that she iieli the on^ eafo

5)

Cars
J<»« Page P*>o»o

la thsir tUrd tenr of the Philadelphia area. The Cars explode
at the Spectnan with the Roaanlks as the opeaiag band. For a re-

view ef the concert, see page 19.
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Ij BILL ROOL
AccorcHiig to flgurw relasMd by

the Univtrsity SeiiAt«, ap-

proiimafoly Q3 percent of tht

VwolutioDt piSMd t>y the Senate

ovw the liit six years have been

appfO¥wi by the Preeidiot or the

Board at Trueteee.

Since 1974, according to these

fifuree, 97 Senate resolutiooa have

^Mn forwarded to the President*

with 61 of than being approved.

Nine have been rejected outright*

while the Senate has received no

word on another seven. The re-

maining 31 have been **acluiowl-

edfsd. considered, or returned."

In the 1979-80 school year, 11 of

16 resolutions sent to the
President or Board were approved.

The one resolution rejected was a
Senate motion to delay the vote of

the Board on the Labrecque Com-
mittee report on athletic policy,

lliis ad-hoc committee recom-

mended the construction of m>

multi-purpose indoor athletic

fKility.

According to Dr. Angelo Ar-

menti, chairman of the Innate,

this is not a bad record.

"Ultimately, the effectiveness of

the Senate has to be based on ap-

provals (of reaolutiona sent to the

Preaident), he stated. We are bat-

ting 60 percent. That cannot be

considered a failure."

Armenti believes that the Board
of Trustees does see the Senate m
a valid orgui of the Univer^ty.

when it was created* Thiae
responsibilities wara very

carelteUy delineated. It hM no
autttority to make policy; it can

only recommend. It cannot Im-

plement policy either. Therefore,

the Senate ia recognised as

"Students and faculty hava mora
say In gowarnanca than avar

bafora. I am not saying It Is suffl-

clant, but It Is mora than avar

bafora."

'"The Board recognises the Senate

as a legitimate body," he aUted. **1

think many pe<^le misunderstand
the charge that was originally

given to th6 Senate.

"The Board gave certain
responsibilities to the Senate

legitimate, but within the confines

of its definition."

Armenti admitted that even

senators tend to forget what the

powers of the Senate actually are.

"Thf problem between the

Bofurd of Trustees and the Senate

tehowi.

waMifma^* he said.

to femambsr that if

miwistratfam does not agr«r
what we pfoiMBa, that's tl^

i

it As a practical ttiaitter,

ahould be noted that whe^
Senate haa voted almost

moualy,. the- Administratki'
almost always approvf

d

measure. They are not

Iwund, but they have felt

moral force."

Armenti concluded by sti

that t^ chief benefit of the
I

is that it inaures that student

faculty have input into

decisions that affect them.

'*One of the moat impor

complishmants has been

liahing protocol for the seU.

and evaluation of deans whichj

vides for student and faculty
|

cipation," ha stated. "Stud

and faculty have more %aj\

governance than ever before. l|

not saying it is sufficient, buti

'more than ever before."

Faculty and Staff

Art
All members of the University com-

mimity are invited to view the Ist An-
nual Faculty and Staff Art Exhibit on
display in the Connelly Center through
Dec. 22. The works of 20 artists, both
faculty and staff members, display the

wide range of interests of our colleaues.

Many of the works are for sale. Prices

and phone numbers are available in the

Gallery.

Counseling Center
Studies show that 20 to 25% of all

college students have a form of anxiety
that keepe them from performing up to
their potential If you think you may be
one, come to the Counseling Center in
106 Corr and we will conHdentially
assess your situation.

Tutoring Program

A new tutoring program for nuraes is

now in effect for sll nursing students. If

anyone is interested in being tutored or
if aiQrone is interested in acting as a
tutor, pleaae contact Mary AUce Rice at

526-9142 (111 Alumni Hall).

Tutors are especially needed in
chemistry. This program is being
sponsored by the Academic Committee
of the Nursing Senate.

Communication Arts

Society
The Communication Arto Society will

hold ita first student^faculty Christmdb
Social on Wednesday, December 10 in
the East Lounge of Dougherty Hall from
6:30 to 6:00. All members and gueste are
invited to come and get into the Chrmt-

spirit

London Trip

trip to London duniv
(February 27 throagb

Trip te.

i»

a hotel centrally located in London.

Price is $629 with a Philadelphia airport

departure on the 27th of February,

p^ase leave name, address and tele-

phone number in Dr. Keino's box in the

English Office (201 Vasey HaU). Please

act quickly to reserve a place. Side trips

to Tomar of London, Shakespeare's

birthplace Canterbury Cathedral, and
Stattekaoge are planned.

Big Brothers

/Sisters

On Sunday, December 7, we will hold
our Christmas Liturgy and Party. All are
encouraged to attend since this will be
the laat time we will get together with
our little brothers/sisters for the
semester. The festivities will begin at

11:00 a.m. and end around 5:00, and they
will be held in the East Lounge. We
remind all to bring a small gift ($2.00-

$100) already wrapped ao that Santa can
distributa them. Please tell your little

brother or sister to be in the schoolyard
by 10:15. Looking forward to seeing
everyoiia there.

There will be ope final meeting on
Monday, December 10 in St. RiU*s
Chapel at 4:45. Please try to attend!

Campus Ministry

A Catholic pariah in Pottsville, PA is

in need of a young man to work for

around one year with "... the kida of the

pariah and itf oiir immediate area. They'
4iave a fatalism that ia devastating and
along with this is a aerious drug and
alcohol problem."

They are "looking for a man (ao that
he could live at the rectory) who woukl
be willing to spend lots of time an^ ef-

fort working with our high school
students and young adulu."

Becauae the pariah.ia poor the pastor
can ofiisr only a stipend, room and board

Interested persona shouki contact
Gary Belkot in ths Campos Ministry
Center.

will

Cultural Fiim Series
Villanova^ Cultural Film Series, Con-

nelly Center Cinema located on the

Villanova campus. 645-7267. Sunday,

December 7, 1980 at 6:90 and 9:00 p.m.

NOSFEkATU, the literate and visually

^beautiful adaptation of Bram Stocker's

.classic Qovel Dracula. It is a meditative

movie which is a moat evocative series of

images centered around the idea of a

vampire. $1.00 student admission —
$3.00 general admission.

The next in ths series of Cultural
Films, Nosferatu is tbf literate and
visuslly beautiful adaptation of the
claasic novel Dracula. It is a meditative
movie which ia a moat evocative aeries of
images centered around the idea of a
vampire. Noaferatu will be shown in the
Connelly Center (Cinema thia Sunday,
December 7, at 6:30 and 9:00 p.m. Ad-
miaaion is $1.00 for atudenta and $3.00
for the general public,

^

"

Aa an added attraction of the Cidtural
Film Series, Profeaaor Chriatopher
Sharrett will present a lecture entitled
''Origins of Dream and Horror." The
lecture will deal with the baaics of
Science Fiction in films. Profeaaor
Mharrett wiU speak on WednesdiQr,
December 10, 1960 at 7 p.m. in Hartley
room 109. Admission is free— all are in-

vited!

Gamma Phi

The Gamme Phi Honor Society will
hold iu final meeting of the semester on
December 9 at 12:45 in Ba09. It will be
en unportant meeting since the ritfTle
prises will be awarded and plana for next
.aemeater wip be discussed.

Football
The fhrst annual intcamural flag foot-

ball All-Star game will take place on
Sundey. December 7, at 2:30 p.m. in the
atadium.

S.N.A.P.
•S»r»»

thsSprii^

at Vittamwa Dsceflahir.38-30, for

who auiy be eooaidsriag ths

peseibihty of a vocation to tbs religious

For farther in-

; Fr. John Stack,

OJkK, m Cerr Hall, Vat 7896.

win held ths

tiey lU. A
9 at 7:39 hi

pwtgris

Drama

The Annenberg Center will be quite]

festive in December when a production]

of Charles Dickens' A Chriftaus CsroTJ

opens in the Zellerbach Theatre for twof

weeks from December 17 through 28.

Staged by the McCarter Theatre Com-1

pany, Dickens' famous Christmas story

has been adapted by Nagle Jackson who
|

already has had great success with the,

play as produced yearly at the*]

Milwaukee Hepertory Theater.

'

tlie McCarter production at the An^

nenberg Center featurea a large re-

volving set dssigned teb^an imiagihativei

visual experience, depicting the richi|

color of industrial London circa 1843.

The audience can share Scrooge's fearl

aa he encounters the ghost of Jacobj

Marley and the three Christmas gho6t«,J

sympathias with the plight of Tiny Tink^

and the Cratchit family, and finally

rewarded with a happy ending for alL*^

The play, directed by McCarter's Ar^

tiatic Director Nagle Jackaon, featurei||

G. Wood as Scroofs. Mr. Wood por-

trayed Scrooge in the Milwaukee RepeM

tory Theater production directed

Nagle Jackson, and haa been at Ar

nenberg in Mehy Dtek Kihumi, Hay]

Fever, and The MIesr. The role of Jacc

Morley will be phQred by Jay Doyle who]

appeared recently in Mehy Die

Rehearsed, and many other McCartefl

productiona. The rest of the companj^i

are from the McCarter reeident actit

ensembls and include Hobert Lan*

cheater, Gary Roberta, Bnioe Somer-

viUe, John Mans^ld, Libby Boone,

Richard Kisso, Cliris Hantin, Gregl

Thornton, Harriet Hall, Karl Light,

Tom Robbina, Leslie Gereci, Mardj

Rigiby, and Jay Doyle.

Performanoei are Dec. 17 at 1 p.m.,

with Opening Night at 7 p.m., Dec. 18 at

1 p.m. and 6 p.m., Dec. 19 at 6 p.m., Dec.'

20 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.in., Dec. 21 at 2 p.m.,

Dec. 22 at 10 am. and 2 p.m.. Dec. 23 at"

10 a.m. and 8 p.m., Dec. 26 at 8 p.m.,

Dec. 27 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., and Dec. 28

at 2 p.m. The performencee on Dec. 22 at

10 a.m., andDec. 27 at 2 p.m., wiU be in-

terpreted in Aanerican Sign Language,
nia^are no parformancea on Dec. 24

end in. TickeU are $12, $11, $10 for

ewsniflifi and $10, $9, $8 for matinees.
WecoHntB are qflbed to p'oupa, aenior
citiaeas andstudents. 8pecii|l|y dmigned
gifv cartificatee and envelopee art]

•vaUible for tidne glf|.giviB«. For in-,

fermatioQ, caUtiisBte Office, (flS) 243-
•791.

at the Aaaeiibacg Gaater
In partV ths CmuiKNi-

f^ F^MMimiia Comieil ^ tht'

Atte» the MW

ti»

Oattewdly e#

fbr

eian Questions Student Remarks
MARY ANNB GftANGBS
fillsncNMigliidsiit was recent-

to A^thHP Deea of Men
HsrtU's eflke beeauae ai a

rk ths ftudntt made regard-

ViUanora's alcohol poUey In

gtpttmber 19 Isaue of Ths

Panl Plsaani was qyoted

On Cempoa section of Tls
rsB, saying, "I feel people

drink whenever they Want.

N)ple coming from out of

f] jt'8 a real problem. The
is getting a little ridiculous.

)ne tries to break up one of

r
parties, VU shoot them." The

rk was made in reepoose to a

ttMrtion taking atudsiits iHiat

S^ Imew about Villanova's

alcahol policy ,and what they

thought the poliey should be.

.Baplaiiiing why he asked to

speak to Pinani regarding his

renMvk, MarUn said, **I find it

neceeaary to talk to a good number
of studiotB about their respon-

sibilitiet to the community. As a
rule, the resson I would talk to

students about their respon-

sibilities would be if somebody
reports students, but it is often

thi^ I have questions about

students carrying out their

responsibilities."

'*There waa a queation regard-

ree ofSummons,
Prof Still Wary

ly JERRY DOtXniERTY
I
A Villanova profeeaor who

four timea to obey a call to

tify before a Federal grand jury

ao longer imder aubpoena, at

|t for ths preaent time.

William Waegel, aaaiatant

ftssor in the aoeiology depart-

it, was aubpoenaed by the U.S.

roey's Office to testify on in-

ition divulged to him in-

ing the planning of a criminal

itacted ]mi week, Peter F.

ra, V.8. attorney for eastern

sylvania, stated, ''There ia no

tion involving I>r. Waegel. He
loot under subpoena l^ my of-

m*

Commenting on his current

I, Waegel claimed that the

thing preventing another sub-

»na was hia threat to go public

I the **lullstery" of his copfKct

the Federal government.

Waegel eaid he would have to

Id his revelations back for now
cause they were the "trump
r in his dealinip with Vaira's

"They can come back with

(the subpoena) later," he

)ned.

U.S. Attorney's Office was
sized by Waegel for "taking

path of least resistance"

fiber than conducting an
istive investigation of the

in question. The most com-
)Ie thingfor them to do is to.

on me," he inaisted.

[That's the eraaiest thing I've

heard of in my life, to be up-

that someone would take a

cut in an investigation," said

ra in response to Wsegel's

larks regarding his office's in-

vestigative practices.

Waegsl does not believe tlMt the

government has any vendetta

against him. If they did happen to,

however, he said that "the only

possible cause for that could be

my refuaing to crack. They're not

accustomed to that."

Regarding the defenae fund set

up by some of Wasgel's colleagues

to cover the cost of his legal coun-

ael, Dr. Barry Young, also an

sssistant. profeaaor of sociology

and one of the organizers of the

defense fund, disclosed that as of

December 3, $1700 had been

raised, $300 short of the $2000

estimate for the legal fees. (The

original estimate of $2900 for

defense fees hss been lowered.)

Contributions to the defense

fiind were reportedly still coming
in ss late as Iset week. Young was

encouraged by this, noting that an

inter-office memo was the only

noticd" given to faculty and staff

save for an article printed in the

November 7 issue of The
YUhiaovaa
Most of the contributions to the

fund have l^een donated by faculty

and staff members, but Young
acknowledged that students have

provided a portion of the support.

The organixera of the defense

fund are considering two alter-

natives if sufficient funds are hot

soon received to cover Waegel's

defense fees. According to Young,

one alternative under con-

aider ation would involve a rally to

pogsibly be held in the Connelly

Center mall area; the other calb

for the placement of collection

cans throughout the campus.

Dorm Fires
By BILL McKERNAN

|A series of firee awept through
' ivan Hall on Saturday nigk^
imber 22.

ccording to Anthony Martin,
^ing dean of men, there were ten
tances of fires in trash cans in
^lic ar«as. Most of ths trash

cans were in the hallways and
stairwells.

Msrtin also said that some
notices on doors were set afire.

There wes no nugor damage to

Sullivan Hall, according to Mar-
tin. No one haa been accused of

setting ths fires.

nP1*3
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to Italy
For tht liMith ooonniti¥» iim-

nmr VillaiMnrm Uniiwrtity and
RoMmoot Collftf* ar« joints

tponMring a mooth long travel

aiid stiMJ^ program in Italy.

For tha month of ham atudtnta

will li¥» in thi town of Siana, naar

Florence, andtaka couraaa in His-

tory, Art Hiatory, Italian languafo

and litorature, and Studio Art.

Th^ will visit Florsooa fire-

(|uent|y, as well as Pisa, Padua,

Ptarufia, Assisi, and Moots Oli-

veto. There will be two days in

Venice, and two in Home, where

additional lectures, gallery tours,

and sightseeing will be conducted.

Also planned is a trip to the

medieval hilltop cities of Tuscany,

where urban civilization first

emerged out of the somber glo<mi

of the dark ages.

"Tuscany has been the focal

point .of civilization since

prehistoric times" says Dr. Ra-
dan, director ol the program.

"The larger cities, such as Flo-

rence and Siena, as well as the

hilltowns of Tuscany, have an
uninterrupted artistic tradition

which continues to our day. This

is probably the best part of the

world," Dr. Radan continues, "for

understanding the important role

which the arts have played in the

development of civilization."

The program is open to college,

pre-college, and non-matriculating

students and adults for college

credit or just for the sheer fim of

it. Up to six semester credits are

offered for the month of study.

In past years participants have
come from a wide variety of

colleges, geographical locations,

and academic backgrounds.

Housewives and graduate stu-

dents, young and old, com-
plemented each other in a warm
and comfortable atmosphere.

One yaar severil students won
prizes in a locU art show, much to

the amazement of the Italian

students. An exhibit of the art-

WQg^ proJiicad by last year*' pa(*
tidiMuita

. will be held in tlis

Wummkmt fallary in tl» Con-
nelly Center from February 2 to

6. 1981, trith an inlovmation

rac^;>lv» and slide presentation

on Wednesday, Feb. 4*1981.

Courses given are: History of

Italian. Cities; Art Hist<Mry (the

Italian Renaissance); Italian

language — conversati<|aal, basic

Italian, Dante in Italian or in trans

lation; Studio Art — watercolor

and drawing in an inspiring coun-
tryside and exciting townscape.

l\i» Renaissance is a natural

focal point for the course work,

but living and. studying in Haly
provides a total kind of ex-

perience; a special o|;^x>rtunity to

learn, absorb, and fnjoy Italy's

many fk^eta, the warmth and

beauty of its people, its history.

rt'

and its oiltiira.

The 1981 price wUl be %\\
Airfare is additional at a
group rate. Ptartieipants can ii

additional time in Europe
t.

the program ends. The co«t

eludes three meals a day in Si|

which is the headquarters fori

program, all transportation
,

transfers in Italy, all hotels oqj

overnight trips and in Siena,

tuition for 6 cradita. (The
<

meals provided on:the side-trib

Florence, Venice, Rome, etc,

continental breakfast).

Inquiries should be directe<l(

Pfof. George Radan, Depart
of Art 4 Art Hiatory, Villt

University, ViUanova, Pa. i<

or call 21$.645-4610.

Professmv^Ridtti looks forwi

to another succemful summer^
the 10th anniversary year of tra«

and study in Italy.

Presidential Address Approved
By ANNE MARIE URBINATO

In an effort to enhance student-

board communication, the Univer-

sity Senate voted in favor <tf

recommending
Ithat the Board of

Trustees invite the student body
president to address their spring

meeting.

The motion, introduced by
Student President Henry
Amoroso, was changed from the

University Senate granting per-

mission to allo|| the Student Body
President to attend to it just

recommending that the board in-

vite him. The senate passed the

new motion by a 25-2 margin.

The Senate Planning and
Pricnrities Committee also sub-

mitted a budget priorities report

as requested by the October 24

meeting. In the report, one com-
mittee grouped priorities for

allocation of excess monies in

three categories. They- recom-
mended that fund-raising develop-

ment and energy conservpition be
considered highest priority while

financial aid and faculty salary ad-

justment be considered high
priority. Academic and dorm
acquisition were ranked least

among priorities.

Faculty Senator Kondolean
requested time iot the Senate to

consider the report and call an ex-

traordinary meeting in December
or January for further discussion.

They passed the motion with no
oppositions for a January meeting.

The senate passed a motion also

introduced by Amoroso re<^esting

the Ad-Hoc committee to address

the need for the beautification of

campus grounds.

. Also on the agenda was the

status report of present
course/teacher evaluation policy.

Presently, they are surveying
chairpersons and students and
will submit their results by the

end of January.

Commenting on the passage of

the motion, Henry Amoroso,
student body president, said, "I

think it is the establishment of an
important part of communication

andbetween the students

Board of Trustees.

"The whole rationale

this, address is to establish co

munication and to bring manyj

the student concerns to the

of Trustees^" said Amoroso.
**A similar resolution

passed a few years ago by

Senate. But this motion also

eluded the Faculty . Assemli

chairperson and the Vic

President for Academic Affaii

No action was taken by the

on this motion," said Amorc
"I am very hopeful that Fath

President DriscoU will accept

motion. 1 feel it is very import

to open up this avenue of c(

munication," said Amoroso.

THE AIR FORCE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
'

The Air Force offer$ a 5 month Internship Program for BSN's^wHh
less than 1 year experience. Benefits inplude:

• Initial salary of $1 4,000; $1 6.000 in 6 months and $20,000
within 214 years.

• Choice of assignment.
• 30 Days vacation with pay each year.
• No basic training—only a short 2 weeK orientation. <

• Free relocation of furniture.

• Application accepted in your senior year.
• No obligation with application^

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL USAF NURSE TEAM:

119 N. BROAD STREET
PHNJL, PA. 19107
215-597-9345
^09-667-9208
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VlllRpWfia raportan.were

entrattca to a facility Aa-

luoirtm ceavwied to dk-
iipinveeHfative report qo the

^rsial Presidential ap-

mt of Vincent Sherry, as-

profeasor of Bnglish last

students approached the

Asaenbly chairman, IDr.

Hahn, of the political

department, at the

9T 25 meeting requesting

(ion to attend. A motion

iBiade by Hahn to discuss the

libility. Alter some ten

discussion among the

members, the studenta

denied entrance.

MTHnbB
According to a source who

wi8he<f to remain anonymous the

vote was 12-10.

*lt WM a dividsd vote," stated

Hahn. There was considerable

aentiment on the part of faculty

manben U» ateH the leportera to

the meeting. Others lislt tbat the

diacussiofi would be constrained.

Obviously, the mi^ty felt this,"

continued Hahn.
The reporters had assured the

assembly before the vote on en-

trance that they would not quote

anyone without their author-

ization.

Tlie Faculty Assembly con-

stitution does not state that meet-
ingi are cloaed to ths general pub-

lic.

*11iere is nothing in the Faculty

Assembly charter that prohibita

us from having a closed meeting,"

declared Hahn. 'There is nothing

in the constitution that requires a
public meeting."

Hahn stated that the move was

PUC Hearing Held
fContinued from page 1)

ling facility would be a pedes-

bridgs.

ter Mary Cribben, an as-

professor in the graduate

and sciences dspartment,

tlwt she usee the tunnel,

Itaid, **1 am feeling leaa confi-

It these days with ths attacks

[people."

Bn ViUanova students gave

lony, and all stated that the

ote 320 bridge ia unsafe for ffed-

crossing. The studsnts

that there is no room

a person and two cars to be

ling at the same time, and two

Its said that they have al-

most been hit by cars on the
brid^. The studenta also felt that

the tunnel is inadequate for the

raihroad creasing, mainly because
of the frequent flooding and poor
lighting of the tunnel at night.

Diacussing the case before the

hearing began yesterday, James
Patterson, the attorney repre-

senting ViUanova, explained, **We
want to avoid a deciaion that the
railroads wiU aolve the water

problem and then it wiU be all

right* because that's not aU right

as far as I am concerned." He
stated that he and his partner,

Larry McDowell, want to convince

the judge that the present
faciUties for getting across the

bridge are unsafe.

The PUC also heard testimony

regarding the case October 7, at

the State Building in Philadelphia,

and it was established then that

the pedestrian tunnel is adequate

but that the Rt 320 bridge is not.

However, the tunnel still presents

two main problems, flooding and

nif^t safety.

The issue of pedestrian safety at

the station was raised after the

death of a ViUanova student in

October, 1979. The student was

killed trying to cross the tracks

when the tunnel was flooded due

to a rainstorm.

A decision regarding the case is

stUl pending.

Mbw Does a Medical Center Dtffer From a Nurse?
We^ lookli« fcfwwd to ovr lOOdi hkltdm ihk decade, but weVe Just getting our aecond

wfaA Ai s lawK. ydu don't w«< to wall 'tfM Tou'ie« ID I* your prhne. You a wert^^^
owrfMhirfdiMiefacaty to I hilrnnr your Aflh Mid appgedate your caring-

s pretty

If ^oiiVl Uke lo kmr mo9t thom wkm you end Hrime FM MaUcei Center have m common
oil oior Nbmr Rrcmiler:

ELLIN DIMmiUK,RN

HELENEFULD
MEDlCALC0fTCR

€09m964S7f

•^^fc* .* <'»*•

notliing personal against the newa-
paper but that the mnating waa
cloaed to the general public.

"Hie Faculty Aaeembly is inde-

pendent of the Senate," continued

Hahn. *^It makes it^ own rules."

Hahn relayed that aside from

ths no entrance vote the members
discussed the committee investi-

gative report on the appointment,

compiled by Dr. Hahn, Dr.

Michael Burke, and Rev.

Lawrence Gallon.

**We received the report and
discussed it. We paased a resol-

ution accepting the repcnrt and
drafting a resolution setting up
protocol for an ad hoc committee
to investigate the issue," stated

Hahn.
Hahn confirmed the investi-

gative report's finding that a

discrepancy exists between the ac-

tual paractice of hiring faculty and
the written material that pertains

to hiring.

"The practice has been more

poaitifo than what was written,"

continued Hahn. *11iia resolution

wiU draft somethii^ so that what
is writteii wiU conform to what is

actually done in jmctice."
The Sherry appointment broke

with tradition of adhering to

faculty recommendations in

selecting new faculty members.
Hie investigative report also con-

cluded that "outaide sources, in-

cluding a miQor donor," influenced

Preaident DriscoU's decision.

With regard to the influence

exerted by wealthy donors, Hahn
stated: "In principle, the question

was discussed at the meeting. We
look with disfavor concerning the

involvement of wealthy donors in

the job selection process. That is

flat and clear."

'The major problem with this

issue," relayed Hahn, "is to en-

sure the role of the faculty in the

hiring process. In this case, we
were not properly consulted and
that is very important."

Lights Installed
Ky JAMES DELORENZO
After a few weeks delay,

Villanova^s Goudreau Stadium is

now equipped with Ughts. The six

Ughting standards, each 100 feet

tall, were erected Wednesday af-

ter Radnor Township's approval of

a zoning variance.

Thomas Trucks, director of

Maintenance, said there was no
maj<nr problem at the township

meeting on November 20, although

one neighbor was. worried about

the possibility of larger crowds at

ni^t games. The neighbor also

was concerned with the problems

related' to other night games, but

the lights were not opposed them-
selves. With the higher li^t stan-

dards. Trucks said, it was easier

to focus the lights directy on the

field.

The major question thatheld up
the project was whether the

stadium lights were a new struc-

ture or an addition to an already

existing structure. The height of

new institutional structures is

limited to 50 feet in Radhcnr Town-
ship.

Since the bases for the poles

were built in September, Trucks
was worried that the poles would *

not fit on the bases correctly, but

"everything went perfectly and no
adjustments were neeeded," said

Trucks.

Trucks was glad that the lights

were finally erected, because he

worried that they would be van-

daUzed on the ground or develop

defects that would affect their per-

formance.

**This will be a great addition to

the community," said Trucks. "It

will make the field more usable to

students."

"Before, intramurals had to

stop when it got dark. Now, we can

extend that time to possibly 10

p.m." he continued.

Trucks expects that the lights

will be working within two weeks.

This delay is due to addtional

wiring that is required.

The erection of the hghts com-

pletes a three-phase renovation

project at ViUanova stadium. The

Astroturf field and Rubaturf track

were completed earlier this year.

There was an error in the

November 21 story entitled

"Minority Increase Urged."

The story stated that Barron

Perry was hired as an admissions

(^ficer for the recruitment of

minorities. In reality, he was hired

as DirectOT of Admissions and

Recruitment for University Col-

lege. His responsibilities include

the recruitment <^ minorities, but

are not limited to such recruit-

ment.

The Vlllanovan regrets the

error.

Extra Income

Opportunity

LooMiHi for an easy way to earn some extra money?
Turn your spare time into cash by submitting names
for malHnf list of persons potentially qualified to fill

position openings with our member corporations.

Receive generous appreciation bonuses. For details.

fHI out and return coupon.
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Incidents Show Students as Outsiders

lOIl

"A state which dwarfs its men, in order that they may be more dodU
mstruments in its hands even for beneficialpurposes,— will find that with
small men no great thing can really be accomplished"

JohH Sturt Mill« Liberty

« ^^* contribution of the student body at ViUanova ig often overlooked.
Student tuition and other fees represent rpughiy ' eighty percent of
Villanova 8 revenues. Our academic and athletic achievements bring
prestige and money. In fact, the main purpose of this university is the
education of students.

Because students are such a vital part of this institution, we deserve
to be informed about its actions and beUefs. Yet, two separate and
seemingly unre ated incidents reported in this week's issue show that
studente at Villanova are stiU considered to be "outsiders."

'M ^* '*"* incident involves a student being called before the Dean ofMen about a comment in the "On Campus" section of the VUfauwvaa The
question i»ked the student was "What do you know about Villanova's

^^IJ^"^ *"^ **** *'*' y**" ^"^ »* ••»""" '»*7" Coupled wHh this isthe Office 8 attempt to uncover the identity of a person writing ananonymous "Letter to the Editor" about the game subject
Apparently, the Dean felt that these people were misinformed aboutthe school s alcohol pohcy. No one can blame the Dean for trying to ex-

plain the umversity's posHion to these people. That is part of his job
Perhaps, though, the administration overlooks the reason that

vmS!!."* """f
onned. Cert«nly. many other studeflts are unaware of

I^.T . i'^fu
policy. And yet. why doesn't the administratioftuaakean attempt to fully explain it to everyone' y

issue. In trying to do the story, however, we were confronted with many ad-mimstrators unwilling to discuss the issue or trying to cover it up withpublic relations jmgles.

inforllTd^fi^vT
""^ ^.^"*"^^^ ^^«^^« ^^^^' I^erhaps the best way to be

^Jll^ T'^''
^1^^ "'^^ ^ '^^^^** statement and wait for someoneto come to you to explain the reality of the situation.

Derml^InT''".'! '''^''^^S^ 'T^'"' ^^^ Vlllanoyan reporters who were not^rmitted to attend a Faculty Assembly meeting. When these two repor-
^

ters entered the meeting, they were told to leave while the faculty mem-

v':L7rg:!r£.
^^^^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^"^- ^ -^-^^^ ^^ ^^'-iTy

The issue being discussed at the meeting was the Presidential ap.pointment of a faculty member. This issue concerns not only the facultv
but everyone at Villanova. If some impropriety was committed, everyone

should know, not just a select few. After all, it is the students who
paying the majority of faculty salaries.

This paper also reported on the Presidential appoiiitiiient in previj
issues. Yet, we were fou^t most of the way by people claiming that
issue wa9 "^o^e of oor business." The issue at hand is not whether
VIllMOTaB knows about the incident; the issue is- why the incident
curred at all

On these two issues (and certainly many more), the VUlaaovan
been virtually the only source of information for the student body Tl
our responsibility, and on^ that will be taken seriously.

Hopeftilly, the Villanova community will make our job of repon
the news much easier in the futvre. Communication is vital' to the ma
tenance and development of everyone at ViUahova. It is important that
do the best job possible.

17 11
^^ **** meantime, we will continue to falirly report all the newsi

Villanova, whether it requires investigation or not. After alL if we donwho else will? • *

Htyl The cards ire oa the table . . . Plata ai dayl

r
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'ime to Recdize a Seflous Problem

The recent election of Ronald Reagan is being interpreted as a victory

the free-enterprise system over the "welfare state." The so-called

(oral Majority" and other conservatives think it is more than that.

Senator Paul Laxalt, Reagents chief campaign aide, has already intro-

;ed a "faimly protection act" which would repeal most aid-to-education

rams \n {av^r of more grants to state and local governments and other

in federal spending programs.

The general feeling is that everyone should be given complete freedom

I

the marketplace and our society will be a fair one. Welfare and other

cial programs will undoubtedly be cut.

This general feeling also seeins to be spreading into othet sectors of

siety. Most newspapers and magazines are reporting on,increased anti-

)rity violence throughout the nation. Unfortunately, many people tie

lorities to the "welfare state."

Perhaps there is the feeling that minorities are somehow asking for

much from society. Perhaps they have complained for too long.

Our society must bc»j|pn to realize that minorities, and particularly

le of the inner cities, have the same dreams, hopes, and needs as

lyone else. They want to be.^ven a chance.

The irony of the situation is that many minorities are not able to com-
equally in the marketplace. The reason for this is that they do not

tkess the very things that many right-wing groups are trying to deny

^m; a decent standard of living and a quality education.

It is sad, especially sad, because we can do something to rectify the

lation. But many of us do not even recognize tKat a problem exists.

Most of us^ at Villanova come from middle and upper-class back-

[ounds. We come from "suburbia." We do not see the need for social pro-

lams in our daily lives.

Try going into inner city slums and tell those people that government
done too much for them. Just try. ^
Unempjoyment among inner city youths runs approximately fifty per-

fnt in some areas. Some say that government has done too much. These
)ple say that government h|»n't done enough.

One answer to this problem of increased welfare rolls is to give the

sadvantaged the skills required to perform meaningful work. This in-

Uves recruiting minorities for our colleges and technical schools. This in-

Wves Villanova.

Two reports, one by the Social Action Committee of the University

mate and another by the Middle States Evaluation Committee, have said

^at Villanova has. not done enough to recruit minorities. The Middle
ites report said "we believe one reason for the deficiency in this area is

ent Important
the unfortunate identification of minority students as academically dis-

advantaged students."

These students are no less intelligent than anyone else. But, most
minority youth are not afforded the opportunity of going to prestigious

"private" schools. Many go to school in fear.

Villanova, as a Christian institution, has a social responsibility. An
effort must be made to attract qualified minority students. The effort must
be more than symbolic. It must be tangible and sincere.

No one claims that this effort will solve the problem that exists in our

society. It goes far beyond our Main Line abode.

Sociologists, philosophers, and politicians have offered proposals to

rectify the inequities that exist in our society. Their successes have been
token at best. Yet, the problem will never be solved if Villanova and
society do not make an effort. WGC

fOOD STM^PS
t

ccidents do not have to happen

A Safe University Should be First

As the accident toll increases on campus, the swiftness of preventive

:tion must also increase. So far, the measures to prevent injuries and
italities at Villanova have fallen short of adequate.

Villanova is located on the intersection of two major highways. Route
20 and Route 30 are heavily travelled with fast-moving traffic. The speed

nts (the limit on the roads are 35 m.p.h.) are not sufficient to insure the

[afety of the large, pedestrian student body.

Earlier this year, recommendations were made for the installation of

crosswalk on Spring Mill road. However, prior to the crosswalk con-

|truction, several things must be done: a sidewalk must be constructed
rom the Conrail parking lot to the crosswalk; the St. Mary's gate below
le overpass must be closed and a new entrance must be built.

Students continue to cross Route 320 through the overpass because it

easier thaa walking up the road to the traffic light near the law school.

In fact, students will continue to use the unsafe method of crossing
ie street and going through the underpass because it is easy. The gate of

Mary's is open for them to use; they will endanger their lives because
^e school is accessible to them at that portion of the route.

It is evident that the gate must be closed and a new one opened near

proposed crosswalk. Of course, the proposed walkway must be taken
the drawing board and given life in order to insure lives.

Anotk^e^ difficult area is the hjfhway in front of the University. Route
has reeently claimed Miother injury; a student is still hospitalised

:ause of the threat that this mi^jor hi^way poses. It is uiurealistic to

'« the road or the University. Alternative measures must be taken.

Villanova has a large hedge across the front of the campus. This en-

res that students do not trample the lawn; they must use the sidewalk

take the long" route around the fhmt lawn. The walk connects to

^sys OB the groundK A simtlar eoiiiocMt coiild be utiiUMv to prvwnt

students from harming themselves.

A fence or hedge could be used in front of the parking lot on Route 30.

This would prevent students from crossing the street at various points

rather than walking to the traffic light.

A fence, of course, is only a half way measure. Other possibilities

remain. An overhead walkway is feasible on Routes 30 and 320.

The crucial point is that something must be done to prevent

jaywalking. Or^a resident campus, this is difficult to do. Too many

students are constantly in a hurry to get to class, lunch or other activities.

The most viable, remaining option is to make buildings, such as St.

Mary's, accessible from only one point. Also, make the main campus ac-

cessible at just one place.

Students may grumble and groan because they must walk a few, or

many, extra steps; but, perhaps, they will have the lucky circumstance to

be able to Ijve to grumble: some others in the past were not so lucky.

University officials may also grumble about the extra money they

must spend, bvit it must be spent if future accidents and deaths are to be

prevented. The attitude of "it won't happen again" is completely

irrational. As a student stands at the cross-walk of Lancaster, waiting for

the light to turn red, he can often count the number of cars that run the

light once it does turn red. Close calls happen every day because a student

steps off the sidewalk as the hght changes, and manages to jump back in

time enough to avoid being hit by the truck that didn't stop.

This issue comes down to a matter of priorities. Is the University

willing to put in money and time to insure the safety of its students? Or
will this money go to some other cause, such as buying Christmas trees for

the Connelly Center?

Before the alcohol policy, before the limitation of parties, the Univer

saty must see that the lives of human beings should be given the highest

priority.
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Response

Nuclear Debate

Dear Editor:

Relative to the Article by Kim Rushton

on November 14th. 1980 entiUed:

Union Debates Nuclear Energy," the writer

would seek to provide some constructive

comments.

The Meeting on November 10th pur-

ported to be a debate, however, the news ar-

ticle fails to offer any comments by pro-

ponents of nuclear power, which ai^parently

accounts for the lop-sided vote at the end of

the presentation. It might have been more
realistic to have a speaker from the Atomic

Industry Fonmi or Americans for Nuclear

Energy as opposing speakers to Marsha
Pripetein's revelations. It would seem that

the Political Union's presentation was

totally one-sided. It is amazing that even

two persons voted for nuclear power gener-

ation under these circumstances.

Pripetein cites Three Mile Island and ap-

parently drops it at that point. Vm
maximum radiactive release in this in-

cident was 8 milirems. Anyone can get con-

siderably more exposure than this by walk-

ing through New York City's Grand Central

Station any day of the week. Further, power

plant employees continue to work in reactor

areas until they have had an exposure of

somewhat more than two hundred milirems

without suffering any ill-effects. They are

closely monitored by health physicists.

The nuclear power industry, when com-

pared to other industries, is in its infancy.

Much professional expertise and talent has

gone into the development of nuclear power

generation. In the space of thirty years, the

progress has been phenominal even with the

obstacles provided by disruptive and ill-ad-

vised antagonists and others that should

know better. However, not one person has

been killed or injured in a domestic power

plant arising out of a auclear failure since

its inception. Power companies have volun-

tarily retired their pioneer plants when
they no longer matched newly developed ad-

vanced technologies thereby suffering large

\>roduction losses. Hiis, even though power

company profits are closely controlled by a

Public Service Commission in most, if not

all. States. The NRC provides additional

controls on the power industry. Other in-

dustries have not exhibited such self-re-

straint, nor can they offer like records of

progress and safety.

For several years, the electric power in-

dustry, nuclear power advociAes and con-

cerned citizens have been striving to get a

national commitment to develop techniques

for reprocessing spent nuclear fuel rods

rather than abandoning their energy pro-

ducing capabilities to permanent waste dis-

posal, thereby defniving future generations

'

of this most valuable national asset. The
Carter administration foolishly abandoned

these efforts in 1977, because they were not

politically popular.

Despite what the China Syndromes pur-

port, and the other irreaponalMe speculate

infs aad fantaaiiiB^ by the movie industry

«id the sensationalisma of the press and

tale¥taion, mielaar po«^r plants c

*b&air up'. Nuclear ranctors and
mtnhUwm are aa diataoUy ralaiai m

, wmk iMPi Tlwra is an infiaita

unUksliliooa thai a malt^loiMi could

at a plant. Howawtr, rach an oocurranca

would be a locallMd incidmt, and vooM be

cleaned up in the aama manner that the

military would *Mnitlae' aqMipmMit,

matarial and weapons aftar battlefiald ex-

posure to nuclear munitiana.

One needi to realixa Uiat the anlti-froups

that exist in our country are being en-

couraged in their activitiea and demon-
strations by the news n^d|a avsn though

such groups are being mislead by known
dissidents. Thoee that engage in this negati-

vism and national self-destructive activity

are defeating progress, are unwittingly

aligning themselves with the OPEC extor-

tionists and are adding to the economic in-

stability of our nation. Given the same kind

of opposition, the steam combustion en-

gines— even the wheel— wbuld never have

advanced to present day usages. Yet, over

the years, multitudes have lost their lives in

the development and use of these energy

producing innovations.

Sincerely yours,

Walter W. Arendt
' 51dp742-2267

Thank You
Dear Editor,

As the coordinators of the 1980 Hunger

Awareness Week, we would like to use this

letter as a means of thanking the many
members of the Villanova community who
contributed to the success of this week.

Much work was done beforehand but

without cooperation and participation in

the events provided, the message of Hunger
Awareness Week would be meaningless ex-

cept to a handful of people.

We sincerely feel that the majority of in-

dividuals here at Villanova did benefit

either through their own efforts or the ef-

forts of others. These include Fr. DriscoU,-

whose presidential resolution encouraged

the "entire Villanova Community to sup-

port the programs provided by Hunger
Awareness Week," the Villanova faculty

who informed their classes of these

programs as well as* participating them-

selves, the Campus Ministry who sponsors

the week, and finally the Villanova

students, who hopefully have gained some
insi^ into the severe problem of world

hunger and possibly have asked themselves,

."What can I do?*'. Thank you once again.

Sincerely,

lefr Klrthner

Patty Ryaa

P^^ A few Hunger Awareness statistics

^idiich we have thus far:

* Approximately 1700 people par-

ticipated in the fast, including 300 com-
muters and faculty.

*** 52 runners completed a total of 356
miles during the "Run for Hunger"

* The LXA "Kidnap for Food" raised

$250.00
* Approximately $225.00 was collected

during the "Concert for Hunger" and
letters were written to United States

Representatives and Senators.
~

* Approximately $1000 was collected at

the student masses on Nov. 23.

A final report will be gi^n when all the
statistics are ia .

Rough Game
Dear Edilar,

Violence ia not unusual in football today,

but I navar thought I wouki saa aa much of

it « 1 did during the pUiyoir game batwaan

DTD and The Wnva. The team members of

DTD did evarything short of taking off a few

heads. For awawpla,
•*

due to DTD^a "un-

of The
Wawa suflarad a brokan nosa^

and a aaww aiy cut lip and guma, not to man-

tkn a halt of othnr aMortad IoMmi. It

that DTD waa out for blood ri

a wia

Why muat Dinys footb^l taam pi^r such
a dirty gaoM of ball? 1 hama wntchad

all during the intramural asaean am
found moat of thmi to ba clean, fPsU-piavad

gamaa of baU. Thsra ia no reason what-

aoavar to rasqrt to ancfa tactics that raauh

in mambera of the oppoaiag team baing

iMM^y hurt I hope that the mambars of the

DTD team clean up their game in the f^itura

so that iU faelinp towards tlMt fkat will not

abound and opposing teams will not naad to

ba transported home in an ambulance.

NJM.

Complaint

InconsideFate

Editor:

The following happened the week before

Thanksgiving, but deserves much attention,

no matter when it occurred. Topic: tiie com-

petence of certain Villanova employees.

On November 12, I was a participant in

an intramural playoff game in which a

member of the other team was injwed on

the last play of the game. He suffered a cut

and was lying on the field bleecBng. The
referee ran to the intramural office to notify

security, but after approximately five

minutes no van appeared and I ran to the of-

fice where I saw the ref still on the^hone

trying to get through to security. Im-

mediatelyJ ran to Dougherty Hall, got hold

of a guard and told him to send a van to

Mendel Field to pick up an injured in-

tramural player. His response: "Ihe field

ri^t here (planting to Austin Field)? **No,

the other one/' I said. "What building is it

near/' he said. 1 told him Mendel Hall.

Then he said, "Where the soldiers prac-

tice?" "Yea," I said.

As if this wasn't enough, ^le he waited

for a 10-4 from the van driver, he lectured

me on how rough us "guys" play and

someone was bound to get hurt.

The following Sunday I was injured in a

game, and following a vi9it to Bryn Mawr
Hospital, I stopped at the infirmary for an

icepack. The iniRrmary had no icepacks, but

all the hot water bottles my knee needkl.^

Following class Moqday, I called security

for a van for a ride to my dorm and was told

it would arrive in a couple minutes. My
second call want in before the van arrived

— 10 minutes later.

The next day I called security for a van at

5 pjn. and the following conversation took

place: "Can you walk?" asked the guard.

"No, I'm on crutches," I said. "You have to

call 645-4444 (Ithan Gate)," he said. Before

I could gat in another word, he hung up.

Later that day I notified a guard in

Dougherty cafeteria I needed a van for a

ride to my dorm. First he asked how I knew
he was down there. Who cares? Hiat was
irrelevant.

The next conversation tops them all.

Wednesday morning I called the Security

Office and asked for avan at the St. Mary's

loading dock. The woman, in response,,

asked me wl^r not in the front of St. Mary's.

After I informed her I was on crutches and

the loading dock was more convenient, she

said, "Well that may be easier for you, but

it*s too congested for the van to gat thare^"

Tell me about the congestion in tha St.

Mary's parking lot and also tell me why
sanM members of the Secmrity Department
are arrogant and inconaidarate. For-

tunately, moat guards were courteous and

conaidsrato, but then that's thah*

Worid Hnnger

Being a

<piita amaaad at tha

toak to Werld Hhiwr.
iaof-

)part in Huofw Awareneaa Week.

•«unta bagan on SundiQr night Noveml

.with DUM at the main chapal. Diane

was presant to axpfadii the current W«

HmiMr altnatkn, dm k a member ofi

committaa to fig^t World Hunger.''

HuDfir problem ia ckaar'to home
and othsra h#d raalisad. Ttoa are fa

^ walf«a hi IDihKMphiiil that only

88 cants par parson ^«Uocatad to thea|

each maaL It is iraposiible to provide

type of nourishing meal with this amc
•

Villanoira atudanta jsxecuted vi

programs throughout the week.

programs included a Run For Hunger^^

faiting of luncl^ and the collection of
^

gooda for the needy. Siyu were poet

.the eafetarias, inaking u« aware of the
|

waste of food at ViUanora. One of the

etciting eventa of the weak was the

nqtping of various paopla around ct

This is an annual event organized by

bare of tha LXA Frataraity. A group i

perclassman were dreaaad like

Mafia gangstars. Their costumes met

dark pin striped suits, machine guns

black limousine. They captured difTi

people on the campus and held then^j

ransom. The ransom money was

donated to charity.

Another part of Hunger Awareness Mf^

was the student support for the boycc

the Nestle Company. Nestle is markc

baby formula in various countries

cauaing disease among babies. This

is kpown M the "Baby BoUle Disi

niiich results in diarrhea, malnutrition^

often death

Through all these actions Villa

students have taken a great step toi

ackowledging and conquering the W^

Hunger problem. Almost all Villi

students participated in some type of I

tribution or sacrifice. The students si

be commended for their acticms.

Sh
Michael Uri

Local Talent

Issue

To the Editor: '
,

Alex Bradley, John Pinone,

SienkiewicK, Aaron Howard, and St

Granger compoae a formidable startii

as the Wildcats prepare to start the 11

Baakatball season. Villanova miy justj

the bast starting five in The Big Yw
the success of this year's baakatball

will depend heavily on the aupport the^

tare receive from the bench. With!

*walk-ons' filling out almost half

roster, along with freshman recruit

Dobba, the depth of the Wildcat's bei

suspect.

at Villanova»MM» baa

Villanova was able to land only one i

man in their recruiting,^ efforts for
j

seaaon. It is unfortunate that

recruiting efforts are. concentrated

flrom tha Philadelphia area, and dir

into such areas as New Jenay^l'hilac

ia a perennial producer of basketball

yet Villanova did not see fit to makii

year's Philadelphia High School

thia year's VBUino'va freahmen, as mi

they aaw fH to hira players from outsit

arag. St. Jaaaph's Ihiiverslty recognii

potaotial of Tonay Coatner and
MeF!arlaii, boftii from PMIadalppis>j

tem i^to a basl

in tidaai and

hi tha araaTwi^
YiUsnava pralar PhibKb^lhia pUyc

dont know. Tha only pKqya PhiU

pruducad are Wnt Chaml

boFtion Wrong

iras iVfMdlad to raad in the Kditoral

of tha ViDanpvan the latiar from

Armatrong which actually speaks out

J/fvbr of aboftion.

[Tbt quality of lifa, what is tha quality of

it Who decide* wbat the quality of Ufe

I? To ma apd it would seem that Carol

trong and.Q^any of you reading this

agras tlMt the quality of lifa ia that

entillsa ayery human being to a life

which that person's rights are guaran-

The quality of life is that which gives

person Che right to grow, develop, and

a human being.

To use the phraae quality of life to prove

s wcman has the right to a safe and

abortibil ia indeed contradictory. The

is indeed a complete developing.

person, our conception is the begin-

of our lifa.

\i 18 at this time that 1 would like to stop

discuss Carol Armstrong's point about

ious denominations not being able to

when human life begins. It is not for a

ipous denomination to decide where

life actually begins. This is some-

that only a scientist can tell us. And
ience hss told us, from the time of con-

tion the fertilixed egg is a human being.

r. Bernard Nathanson who actually ran an

rtion clinic is now anti-abortion because

his work in para-natalogy.

[Abortion is not a religious issue as Carol

strong would like for us to believe.

jither is abortion a political issue, it if a

lan rights issue. We must work as

Idusly as those civil rights loaders who
it for what they rightly believed in.

ie fetus is a person with rights. Many
)le, people such as Carol Armstrong

claiift.that the fetus is> part of a

lan's body and that she has a right to

body. Yes the ^oman does have a right

I her body but she does not have the right

i>.the body within her or in other words the

tus. The fetus is indeed dependent upon

mother to survive but are not each of us

mdent upon certain conditions to sur-

)? Who of ua can be independent of our

rroundingi^ or of our environment? The
tus has a ri^t to grow and develop and

lien it is ready, when it has matured it is

irced to move on t6 a new and more
llenging process of growth and develop-

Bnt.

To protect against the possibility of

[egnancy our society has created contra-

)tives. Once again Carol Armstrong has

lonstrated how confusing the abortion

iue can be.

|lf a human life amendment were to be
Med then Carol Armstrong is correct in

ing that the lUD would have to be pro-

fited. The lUD scrspes ths' walls of the
rus after the egg has been fertilized thus
itroying a human lifa^and therefore per-

king an dbortion.

birth control pill however would not

could not be prohibited because it does
destroy ths fertilixed egg, therefore the
kh control pill does not cause or produce
rtion. .

cannot approve of abortion. If an older
tan or a p6or woman find themaelves
icmt and they do not want the baby, the

>wer is adoption not abortion. There are

reds of thousands of couples who
lid be mora than willing to adopt and to

a childL abortion i* « fxw answer to an
ranted pregnancy or an unwvited child.

^^n a paNon who ia pr<Hibortion or

choice btinfi up the question of rape, I

once igdn question their knowledge
1^ areiL PMnancy through rape is ex-
^«ly rar« andfit can often ba pravantad if

victim sa^a medical help imaadiataiy.
'h must ^hMofB keep in mind tluit the
"ized

ifll is a human being. When we
that ji pdraon is sick wa try to cure
So it ia with what is termed a

lased MA.'* If afisiua ia recognised ss

diaaia#f| uatudly ths liitus can \m

or tha jirdilini cdrraataA-Wa nust
in mind thia flUiM la a human being

nb leaa of a human

being than you or ma. Do we kill a person

because that parson is not perfect? 1 firmly

beliava that every person, every fertilixad

egg has the right to liva. We have many bin'

dicappad and mentaUy retarded paopla who
1 baliava can teach us who are "paritct"

much about yde and living.

In cloaing I beliavlB the gift of life comes
from God and that no person except God
baa the right to take that gift awsy. I urge

each of you to consider what your life is and
what it maana to you. I also ask you to con-

sider your faini^ and friends and how im-

portant they are and juat how much they

mean to you. 1 urge you to consider the

human rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit

of happineas and juat how important theae

baaic ri^ta exe to the human being within

the womb. I then challenge you to be Pro-

Life.

Tom Dekgatta
Uass of 82

Informed Action

To the^lCditors

As a member of the committee sponsor-

ing the recent Peace Ik Justice Day which
focused on the Nestle boycott, I would like

to comment on the article entitled "Presi-
dent Warns of 'Ikyycott fever!' Henry
Amoroso implies in his comments that our
group is uninformed of the infant formula
problem and that we are trying to incite an
unjustified boycott of Nestle Corporation.

The fact is that we formed our committee
in Sept, 1980 specifically to investigate the

infant formula controversy. This in-

vestigation led us to contact INFACT (In-

fant Formula Action Coalition) who is spon-
' soring the nationwide boycott as' well as

contacting Nestle Corporation to find out

their position on the matter. We cor-

responded with both groups and received

literature from INFACT and Nestle. We
also asked Nestle to send a representative

to present their position to us; however,

Nestle replied that "the controversy has

outlived its usefulness" and would not send
any representative. After researching both
sides of the issue, our committee unani-

mously agreed that a boycott of Nestle pro-

ducts was justified and was the best re-

sponse to the infant formula crisis. We then

planned Peace ft Justice Day in order to in-

form the entire Villanova community of this

crisis and of the nationwide boycott.

Amoroso alao states that "Nestle . . . has

confronted that j^roblem. They have stop-

ped advertising their product in the Third
World," and that Nestle has complied with

the marketing guidelines published fay

WHO.(World Health Organization)-
UNICEF conference: The fact is that

Nestle has done neither of these things. In

May, 1980 a 16 page report entitled "Infant

Formula Promotion, 1980" was released

which lists documented violations of the

WHO-UNICEV guidelines. According to

this report, Nestle has violated every WHO-
UNICEF guideline conference proposed ^i

some manner since March, 1960. Obvioualy,

Nestle has not comphed with the WHO-
UNICTSF guidelines. Also WHa^NIClSF
has not released any statement as to

whether Neetle has complied with the

guidelines. Rather they are reconvenmg in

January, 1981 to assess the current

situation and to see if s(Mne sort of legal en-

forcement of the guidelines might be pos-

sible.

Also, Amoroso states that we should look

to other groups and see how they are

responding to the boycott He cites tluit the

"Archdioceee of Cincinnati does not plan to

reepond to the boycott ..." He fails to men-
tion that there ia a 10 page list of organ-

ixationa who do ei|darsa tha boycott, in-

cluding such groups aa. Clergy snd Laity

Concerned, ^National Council of Churches,

United Auto Workers snd so on. Of course

wa cannot baae our decision on the position

of othv groups but auat invaatigala tha

1 WKHihl liha to emphasise that Amoroso's

initial pointy that wa make an informsd

daciaion, is a good one and that w axact^
what ma%m\ wa havs done. Tm €onf)dant
that WttAl Kth. Amoroso investigatea the
matter himaalf, he will reach the aama con-

clusion that we did.

Finally, I would just like to comment on
the front page coverage given to the article

in queation. Granted that Henry Amoroso is

praaidant of the student body and is thereby
newsworthy; hcwaver, the article contained
only his opinions on the sukrject and should
have bean presented as an editorial.

Margie Orbaa

Nestle Matter
Ta the EdUan

.

Through you I would like to convey my
congratulations to Henry Amoroso, student

bo4y president, for his comments on the

Nestle matter. He is quite right in saying

that both sides should be heard. It is

specious lot the apti-Nestle people to say
that the Nestle Company declined an
invitation and therefore their position is not

available. What is Nestle supposed to do,

respond to every petty ad hoc protest group

that wants to give attention to itself? Secon-

^, tha Naatle poaition is available and

therefore if the, so called. Peace and Justice

Organization wanted to be educative rather

than propagandistic they would have sought

it out andvprovided it

Sincerely,

John J. Schrems

Much Maligned

Dear Edilon
These past three months all of us in the

Villanova community have read in various

local papers that Villanova University does
little to enhance the surrounding en-

vironment. •

So it was that the Resident Student
Association decided to ask residents "who
do not contribute a thing to our surround-

ingi" to donate loose change to a very wor-

thy cause. The cause was thirty Thanks-
giving Day baskets to the needy people in

St Rita's parish which is located in

Philadelphia.

The much maligned residents responded
graciously. The residents, in true Villanova

spirit, responded by donating over $1,000.00

to our cause.

I would like to thank all thoee who
donated their time and money to this worth-

while project. The Hall presidents cannot

be thanked enough for their work in making

this project a huge success. A special

thanks to the men in Stanford and Sullivan

who combined to donate close to |500.00.

Truly, the character of the students at

Villanova shined through in this cause.

Bob Conway
Vice President RSA

BlLLi NOVA
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By HELEN CAREY
Mi JEFF PAGE

The quaation of Btfety hm beeti raised frequently in the past months.

In li^ of this, the VUluMiTaii aaked students: *'I>o you feel that campus
safety ai ViUanova is inadequate? If not, whsit do you think could be done

to improve it?"

h

f

The safety is adequate, but the

security guards are totally

inadequate. The security guards

could loosen up with the students

and stop treating us like we are in-

truding.

Laurie Pedrotty

,V-
'''' Sealer

Narse'

J.

1 think it's adequate, but it c(

use some improvements. For

ample, the security guard could

swer the phone at night.

loin JacI

Sophomi

a^j'-s-

1 think that safety here at

ViUanova is completely adequate. 1

have no complaints.

Rkk Vermeil

Senior

Physics

The safety is very adequate, but I

think we could use some more
security in the dorms at nig^t.

Lisa lassofBa

r u'

:-i,:i

Arts

/ ..•

tl ,^

The Vrllanova csunpus is safe, but

> there never seems to be a guard

around when you need one.

Keitli Moore
Senior

Economics

1 think what's needed is mc

lighting and security around cf

pus.

Ulanne Mol
Sei

• C

f

I think it's pretty cooperative,

although if the van would run more
at night, it would prevent many girls

from walking back to Kosemont
alone.

No, we need more guards to

patrol at ni^t, especially fcnr those

who walk to Simpson and 0*Dwyer.
Lisa Melore

Arts

Vfm Arts
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uiiclde is a Bleak Reality

J
X

s
fj LAUKIB AUMKDA

Death — nobody likM to think

It it 8akid0 — s sul^ject

ch pMpl0 prafv to ignort

than diacuM. Suicide— an

When a person dies a nititral

emotiamd effSKtt such ••

looeiiiieae, and diabelkf are

Death by auicide cauaae all at

emotiona; it alao cauiea

lilt "Suicides leave guilt

•tatea Dr. Richard J.

fiUe, director at the ViUanova
»ling Center. "This guUt af-

the family and frienda; they

sr what they could have done

prevent the death.'*

^Airvivors of auicide victims

deal with the problems of

cing other people, expli^ning the

Bon of death to those who
nestion* and of facing their own
rfonal guilt. Dr. Edwin S.

sidman, author of "On The
re of Suicide," wrote, '*The

luicidal ^person places hia

^chological skeleton in the

ivor's closet."

^Every person has the potential

commit .auicide. Self-de-

tion ie a choice open to

lan beingi. If an individual is

)le to Gopf in society, suicide

I occuni |a the last step in his

re of adaption,

acide is the second most
tent cause of death among

I atudents, «^eeededi>n^ by
mts. "I've never heard aboM

llttblicized suicide among under-

latea aince I've been at

lova," stated Neville. '*But

are- iome accidenta that I

It question." The count of

iths by suicide goes up when it

I
realized that some students kill

emselves in what are called **ac-

mts."

I

Students feel pressiires begin-

ig from'ear^ childhood. Often,

Istudent may feel unable to meet
\t competition that college

lents. Students mi^ become^
rrified of their inability to com-
fte 8ucce8sfully in college. Per-

failure shatters personal
fidence; it also brings disap-

intment from parents.

"Stiidenta who commit auicide

are more likely to be over-

achievera than underachievera,"

commented Neville. ^'Getting a B
in a claaa, or all F'a, can bring

about a auicide. Feelinfi of

. iaolatioo and depreasioo alao

cauae auicidaa among atudenta."

Sometimea a peraon goea to

college and never really makea a
cloae friend. Other atudenta might
describe him aa being **aby'* or

*'8trangi." Actually, the atudent

may Ipve no one to confide in. The
atudent becomes isolated from the

good feeling of talking to someone
who wanta to listen — who never

aays "go away" and **be q^iet."

The loes of communication a
student experiences often includes

the loes of communication with

parents. Sometimes a troubled

student compensates for lone-

liness by increasing his study and
abaorption in schoolwork.
Sometimes the student enters a
deep depression.

Depression often begins slowly;

the person experiences feelings of

apprehension and discouragement.

A person may not remember when
it all began, but h6 notices that he
has a case of "the blues." The per-

son may see the future as looking

bleak, and he thinks there is no
way to change it. A person suf-

ferihg from depression may
imagine that he has cancer or

some other severe physical
ailment. A preoccupation with

death and dying is common among
someone suffering from
depression. Ordinary duties be-

come difficult to perform. A per-

son suffering from depression can-

not concentrate, and has extreme
difficulty in making even a simple

decision. The depressed person

has a lack of energy; he is always

tired.

Among suicidally depressed
people, physical complaints are

quite common. Severe insomnia—
with early morning awakening, the

inability to get back to sleep again,

poor appetite, and weight loss of-

ten occur in the suicidally

depressed person.

•>'
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• If ken Illness
A depreaaed petaon tenda to be-

come leaa aocial, preferring more
and more to be "on hia own." **A

aign of depreaaion in a atudent ia

when hia behavior radically

changes," stated Neville. "Thia

change in the normal pattern of

behavior or the atudent'a deaire to

be alone more often ia a aign of de-

preaaion."

Potential auicide victima often

indicate their intentiona in one

way or another. Studies of persons

who had taken their lives have

revealed that many suicide vic-

tims visit their physiciana for one

reason or another withiti a few

montha oi the act. Another danger

«

signal is when a person speaks or

threatens to take his own life.

"Any attempts at auicide, or

threat of suicide, should be taken

seriously," commented Neville.

"Especially if a student has a

i^an. People feel guilty about get-

ting involved, but they ahould try

to do something to heip."

Initially, threata of auicide are

appeala for help and intervention

by the potential auicide. **Suicide

ia not an attention getting act,"

stated Neville. If no one ia con-

cerned about a potential suicide's

appeals for help, he may not set a
time and method for his self-

destruction. Suicide does not often

occur impulsively, it is most often

the end to a long atruggle with

adaption.

A atress situati<xi often brings

about the act of suicide. Because

he feels guilty about an action

done in the pest, or he feels

depressed about the prospects of

his future, a person may turn to

suicide. Poor health, economic

troubles, death of a loved one,

divorce, family problems, and final

exams sre all atreaafiil aituationa

which overwhelm a auicidal per-

aon.

During Christmas time and
finals there is a high rate of sui-

cide among students. Students feel

the pressure of having to achieve

the high mark on the final. Some
students may wonder wby they

feel depressed during the "joyous

time of the year." "Holiday time

resurrects family problems,"
stated Neville. "A student may not

feel capable of coping with those

problems, so he resorts to taking

his life."

Taking an interest in a suicidal

person's problems is one way of

helping. The attitude of people

towards the troubled person is a

major factor in whether or not he

takes his life. The suicidal person

may be experiencing hopelessness,

(Continued on page 12)

Balloon Ceremony
Hostage Comment
By SHARON WINTERS

Fifty-two balloons will be

released in front of the Connelly

Center at 12:45 p.m. Monday,
December 8, in a symbolic

ceremony on behalf of the

American hostages' captivity in

Iran, now 400 days long.

The idea of using balloons is dif-

ferent, according to Dr. Adolf S.

Butkys, Professor of Business Ad-
ministration. Ringing bells 52

times and ceremonies with Christ-

mas trees have been used by
others in the past, cited Butkys.

More importantly, the balloons

will represent a symbolic freeing

of the hostages, according to

Butkys. Also, the balloons will

travel some distance, perhaps 50
miles, to spread the message, he

said.

"Let Our People Go," will be

the message attached to the

balloons with a yellow ribbon. The
ribbon is also a symbol of release

or freedom, said Butkys. The
Junior Chamber of Commerce
used the yellow ribbon about a

year ago, Butkys said.

The ceremony will involve many
campus organizations. They will

join together to form an ad hoc

committee, the ViUanova Student

Coalition.

The president of the Consumer
Club, Sharon Coesin, sent in-

vitations to other University

organizations to join the

ceremony. Some groups have
already reacted.

The local media have been in-

vited to the event. Butkys related.

Further, any organization that

wants to join can, even if the group

haa not formally announced their

participation with the ad hoc com-
mittee, he said.

The original ceremony was
planned over a week ago, but

Thanksgiving inteH'ered with

plans, said Butkys. The ad hoc
group haa begun replanning the

event, he said.

The familiee of the hnatagaa

have been informed of the

ViUanova coalition plana. The
PMBUiea liaaan Action Group
(FLAG) in Waahingtoe DC. was

contacted a few days ago by Dr.

Butkys.

FLAG has released information

about ViUanova activities on
behalf of the hostages before in

their press releases. Dr. Butkys
believes that many people in the

country are aware of the Univer-

sity's activities because of this.

Earler this semester, Dr.

Butkys and some students sent a

letter to Iran appealing for the

release of the captive Americans.
There have been small, sporatic

efforts across the country, but

students have not been very active

in this area (concern for the

hostages), according to Butkys.

"Eventually they will be

released," said Butkys. The
negotiations are just a

"smokescreen," he feels.

"Iran wants to get rid of them
without losing face," Dr. Butkys

said. The Iranian people must feel

that they got something, he

believes.

"All Iran got was publicity,"

Butkys said. He believes that the

hostages will be released, probably

sometime before January 20, the

day of the inauguration.

InjuredCo-ed
Recovering

««<

By KATHI lANNACONE
'She's doing really well now,"

expressed Fran Cariello, sister to

Anne, m^o was hit by a car over

two months ago.

On September 17, at approxi-

mately 7:90 p.m., Anne Cariello,

fireahman nursing atudent from
Long Island, waa jogging against

traflHc along Montgomery Avenue
idien atruck by an oncoming auto-

mobile. Roommate Chria
Suprenant and cloae friend Paul

Anatrella were accompanying
Anne at the time of the accident.

Anne remained conscious but

she waa'in a great deal of pain. She
waa rushed by ambulance to Bryn
Mawr Hoapital.

Soma of the injuries suffered by
Anne were a broken femur, tibia

and fibula in the right leg. She
remaina in the cast for eight

w«eka. Alao, in her right knee, all

of the lateral ligaoBents were torn.

Anna's left leg waa put in traction

for aiqproximaiely six weeka. Slle

undarwent plastic surgery for the

cute md wouada on her head.

While at Biyn Maiar Hoapital.

on tlw ei^eaiog of nar aeoiaMR, a

pin was placed in her right femur
and the excess wounds were

stitched. Anne was scheduled for

surgery the following Friday

morning, but complications arose,

and Anne went into a coma. The
surgery was subsequent^ cui-

celled.

Anne remained at Bryn Mawr
Hoapital until October 3, when she

became aware of her surroundings

and was "safely" moved to Good
Samaritan General Hospital on
Long Island.

"About a we«k ago she started

to be really alert," stated her

siater. **Slie has been asking about

ViUanova and all of her friends.

She's able to recognize us all.**

Now that Anne is progressing,

she is being exercised rMularly

and ahe ia finiahed with taction.

WiUiin the following weeka^ Anne
is being transferred to Bruaewick

Hoapital for intensive rehabi-

litation."

WlMi Mkad if Aoae wo^ be
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foUu . . . wiiii't vacation grcBt ... I mtioTfidB't it

tnl yrcat to klow off those C«ur papers you have to write and ga a«f with

your old frloids and §tt lit inatead . . . and speaking of TtHUriug^vUig,

didn't it sesai fwwy to go fcoie when you knew that all the tarkajri were
back at V.U.t ... and speaking of Turkeys, the VUlaaavaa just elected a
new staff . . . gMNl lack sackcrs . . . just think a whole aew set of stan-

dard bearers to carry on the VUlaaovaii's Ugh staadards af JoaraaiIsM

. . . and Irrcs^aaslMe satire . . . speaking of which— let's get dowa to

kaslasss . . . looks like VlUsaava will be getting its Christmas pfescat

early ... did everyone get their hefty taltkm bill right after Thanks-
giving? . . . and everyone will really be glvlag thaaks if they caa pay for

it . . . the ho ha^s of higher education brings the woe woe's of paying fw
it . . . well, the C Center is all dsckad out for Christmas ... it looks just

like K-Mart . . . after that ohaoiloas hora goes oCf you giyect to hear a
nasal voice intone "Marc Tarhiaa to I lagfrl> please, Marc Tarhaiaa to

llagirle* ... if they had aay sauirts over there, they would have used
real, ftafraat evcrgpreea to cover the simU of that rancid chaw iMta they

serve ... by the wa^LSecurit;^ reported that Saata came by early this

week fepick ap a taSffe /r. bye, bye Stefc . . . and thaak yoa Saata! . .

.

we may not have a wUte Christmas this year, but at least we woB*t have
a dry one . . . speaking of baits, what's happening with the Stanford-

Good Counsel Christmas daaca . . . really packte* theai la ... we hear
the Registrar is decorattag the office with haaghs of holly ... and
acMae gaas in preparation far the prcregistratlaB parade . . . did LXA
really have to pay the Uaharslty to take Tony Martin back after the kid-

napping? ... we hear Ronald Reasaa had a sauJI accMsat when his car

focrad la the Ml . . . couki this be a prsaiealtlaa? ... the stock market
saarod after Ronnie's electloa . . . with Grodaa Forarabi leading the

way . . . Reagan's movie **BedttaBe tor Boaao'' is going to be rsaisds .

.

is Hcary Aaiaresa realty trying out for the part of the anakty? ...

speaking of Henry . . the last time we saw him he was drlafclpi choca-
late ailik and eatlag a caady bar . . . believe it or not, there are things to

be thaakffU for . . . well, at least Brace is coailag to ths Spectrum this

BMath . . . hope all ticket holders with *iiail ehitracted view* seats can
see throuf^ pales . . . there's going to be a aMetlaf to vote about a tuition

raise ... by the way, students are aat allowad to attend . . . just think.

It days from taday are fiaals . . . now you know wfay they call them
ftaals . . ^ bacaaie Ifs all avar Mks . . . tatead af WKWC next week,
we will pvbilth the VFP ... its a much M0ir Jake than we couki

• • but . . . who knows, who cares.ever come ap

FOR YOUR TRAVEUN6 CONVEMENCB
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MACRO TRAViLS
A DMSION OF MACRO INTERNATIONAL, INC.
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bat at the f«BM^.tlBla he nm\
hopkiiw ba res4«ued. Hie fT
iormd agtiaiirlidekli are
cjdsa, that a iraapoiise

w«y, couki tip ths acalaa in

ct Ufa.

Cartag and aqaoarn helps ^
Iballag miwartlv and unloved.^

a stud^rt needs halp^ ha can ^
hit RA., and the RA. on caUl

P^J'^Mitlits; we're on 24-1

cal(" eiplalMd I>laville.

dmts oan eome diractV to

Uny hka also." l^sconti
"Any threat or sttimpt of si

•hottkl be taken sarioiialy by
studei^. Th^ shouldn't
thensalvas that Ufs not seri

It's worth having 20f^aae alt

liff is saved."

OBLIQUITIES

. Tree

Ughting
Ceremonyl
By KATHI lANNACOr
On Monday, December 8,

fifth annual Christmas

Li^ng Cereaiony will

place. The evergraens in Kei

Hall will bo donned
multicolored lights as will

variety of decorated trees in

Connelly Center.

Hie ceremony will begin at

p.m. at the Connelly Q^titer pt

thus enabling the majoiity of I

Villanova faculty aa4ftudent
join in the holiday liatlvities.

progrfon wil) include van

apeechea ahd holiday greet

Carols sung by tht Univc

Bead and Gospel teemble,
topping it aU will . be.

simultaneous lighting of the
in Kennedy Mall and the Coi

Center. Immsdlatoly foU^i
event, there will be a k^lSipti

the Villaniyi^ Room <^^
nelly Centoir.

"It's a great wiy of fitting i|

the Christmas spirit" MtouneL
one student, "It will lafjliou for

all t>f your troubles, i^piq if

for a liUle while."

Desert

H ;^^^ a

aV e
1 150 N.indlon Awanue. Pdim Springs, CA 92262. (714) 323^2a7
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December 1960

Desert Hosplfol of Polm Sprinos, Cdtifbmk) wibs pleased to hov« hod fhe oppcriunify
to pofTWpoie In the Nursing Coieer Day or the VHlonovo compus. I w!QS veiy
Impressed with the RN condldotes we nner, ond Fm sure »wy will be o gieor oedlt
to their profession Jusr OS they ore o oedir to their sdKx>l.

It was o pleosure meeting: •f^

AMce

Arm
Anne
AnTonetfe
5effQ

Corol

Ondy
Doryn
Olone
Oonno

Douglas
Eieen
Gizobefh
Jeonr^e

Kcwtn
Koihy
Koiy
Um
LofiQine

Lynn
Mofy
McMy^lo

Morybefh
iwicneiie

Noncy

Potildo

Mony el you expresaed on ininwMi In our hotfMi. and ^ne al ^^w^
very imerejied In hovmg you Join m In order lo meet your neeck
on imemiNp progrom m June 1961. Ii^ w«t be - ^^ *^^
for your hospftoMty I om tooMn^ fbfword t^Heci

HQ«)Moie

Thohkyou

Dkeoor of NUelbO

\»¥f/m

mkkah
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By MARIE CmOSSAN
Dugbout the Jairish com-

Wesnesdsy, December 3

^^ the baginnint of the feaat

[{{anukkah. Known also as ths

ival of . ligfais, Hinukkah,

_^ i>, ia an sight dsy lone

ebrationi traditionally com-

^rating the rededication of

I
Temple. This year's feast con-

until 0M;emher 10

f^re are various legends that

»und tlia. iiast of Hanukkah.

such laisnd states that,

ing the occu|Mtion of the

aple by the Syrian Greeks, the

Bple supplies were stolen and

Temple ilesecrated. To light

Temple, only one flask of oil

i
found-enough to last only one

Miraculously) this one flask

Bd eight days. To com-

MDorate this event, the foltowing

ir those eight days were

clared a feast. -^

[Another traditional explanation

the feast ofHanukkah involves

Temple itself. It is said to

taken eight days to erect atid

lutewash the new altar and to in-

the new sactred utensils.

eight dp^ were then set

ide to honor and remember the

>. ^

hardships the Jews endured in or-

der to salviCB their religious

boliafs.

Despite these twp widely ac-

cepted theoriee, soaM still insist

that there is an aura ^i doubt
which surrounds the idea of the

lights. Some see the candles as a

jremnant of a much older holiday

which was sssimilsted into the

newer Isaat. Others see it ss

having relevance to the political

situation of the time period.

Hanukkah is also seen as a nature

festivaL This ^a dates back to

the dedication of the Tabernacle

while the Jews lived in the wilder-

ness.

Hanukkah differs from all other

Jewish holidays in one important

respect. Its origin lies in the light

of history and this tradition stands

clear and bold. The events com-
memorated in the Hanukkah
celebration left an imprint on the

entire course of history.

Hanukkah is a joyous

celebration within the Jewish

conununity. It is a Cime of gift-

giving and family unity.

Traditions which surround the

holiday include culinary as well as

festive delights. In some parts it is

shecial
with this
CIIUPON

no Rebate

i^JtL,^ *J« Price $59.

€ail:279-04Sf
^Lenses only 18«l

• •

customary to eat traditional

chseee dishes. For the most part,

in America, the trachtional potato

latkee, (similar to potato cakes),

are eerved with mesb.
One of th^ meet ceremonious

traditions involves the lighting of

the Menorah. A candelabra of nine

candles, the Menorah is a part of

most all Jewish homes. Each day
during the eight day long feast,

another candle is lit, until finally,

on the eighth day, all eight candles

including the center one are lit.

Gift-giving is a relatively new
aspect of Hsnukkah. Each tUy
each person receives a gift.

Following the lighting of the

Menorah the small gift is opened.

Other traditions incl^ude games
such as the spinning of the

dreydel. It is played with a four

sided top named the "trendel"

which bears Hebrew inscriptions.
The inacriptions stand for the
"nes gadol hayah sham," which
means, "A great miracle happened
there."

While Hanukkah is a com-
munity celebration, it is also a
very personal one. Each family
has its own traditions and customs
surrounding the festival which

makes it unique for themselves.

What is to be remembered,
however, is that Hanukkah is

a time of remembrance and
thanksgiving. For the Jewish com-

• 9

munity it is s time to <*JOic«-

ToalloftheVilUmova
Jewish community, a very joyous
and happy Hanukkah.

LXA Kidnaps
For Hunger
By KATHI lANNACONE pyg^ dressed as gangsters, and
Lamda Chi Alpha fraternity physically took into custody

(LXA), for the third year, par- various Villanova personalities,
ticipated in the campus-wide e^j, person they seized wm then
hunger awareness program, brought to the Belle Aire Terrace
Headed by Vice-President Tom ©f the Connelly Center where
Critelh, the frat continued in its he/she was placed in a staged jail

tradition of a kidnap for hunger, getting.
It all took place on Monday, Roughly thirty persons were

November 21, when approximately kidnapped. Among those were
eighty-five brothers and associate previous VILLANOVAN Editor-
members of LXA set out to cap- in-Chief, Maryanne Lavelle, Lucy
ture organization presidents and Qorski and Chris Mueller of the
staff heads. Their purpose was to Union, Marc Tuchman and Father
retain these people until the Martin.
proper ransom was paid for their

y^ minimum of $25 bail was set
release.

f^^ most of the campus
As a group, the members of the organizations, although some of

fratermty paraded around cam-
^y^^ smaller groups were quoted a

smaller fee. The ransom was paid

in cash or, in some cases, canned

the Villaiiovaii

Classifieds

Overseas jobs — sum-
mer/year round. Europe, S.

Amer., Australia, Asia. All

fields. $500-$1200 nKWithly.

Sightseeing. Free info.', write:

UC, Box 52 — PAS, Corona
Del Mar, CA, 92625.

Airline lobs ^ Free info. Na-

tionwide — Write Airline

Placement Bureau, 4206 198th

SW 101, Lynnewood, WA
98036. Enclose a self-ad-

dressed, stamped envelope.

HELP WANTED
Paoll Roy Rogers, M/F, fulK
and part tbne Jobs available.
Call day or evening, 647-9878
or apply within.

Personals

Congratulations Landa and
Brian on your engagement!
Beat of IO¥e and luck In the

future years to come.
Enviously, Dawn

Dear Snagglepuss,
Here's to you and me and our
future. Thank you for the
most memorable November
2Sth of my life! HI love you
forever.

Snugglebear

tt f»Springsteen Tidcets
for the Spectrum

Dec. 6, 8,

9

Call 382-0988
or 222-6722

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Secretary, experienced In

editing ttandwritten reports,

which can save you time and
effort Conveniently located

in SUQARTOWN MEWS apt.

complex.
Call 964-1759 M-S

Protect youreelf! Get a
Oiemical-Shield. Become a
deelef and make good nwney.
Can 687-1744.

SNOW SKIS
FOR SALE
Rossignoi FM's

AwhI new. 1960, No t^'HH'^tfe

mounted for Inlwnedlele to

To the MAM's:
You're all awesome!! Thanks
alot Mary Fran, Maureen,
Reglna, Linda, Kathleen, Liz,

Lisa, Mac, Anne, Yvette,
LIzanne and especially Paul
and Doug for an awesome
season.

Much Love from
Your Fearless Leader,

The Bear

Classified
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
OVERWHELMING RESPONSEI
Authentic OR surgeon's
scrul>b suite. More comfort-
able than Jeans. You won't
ever want to telce them off . .

.

weN, meybe sometimes? 100%
cotton, colorful, revereltile

and roomy. Small, medium,
large. Qlrfs get one size

smaller. Colors: white. Jade
green and l>kie. $10.95 for v-

neck sMrte and $10.95 for

drawstring pente. Coffl^ileto

est $20. Send cfieck or money
order to Scrutabs, by Raphael
Box 756, Hevertown, Pe.

19063. One weeli le 10 days
dslMry. $1.50 hendfing and

goods. The total money raised

amounted to $400.

All money and food was then

turned over to the Campus
Ministry who then sent it to

Africa and needy neighbors in

Philadelphia.

It all turned out very well/* ex-

plained Critelli, "Fm especially

thankful that everyone was so

cooperative, mainly the Connelly

Center which donated its facilities

for our use."

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

MAKE
EXTRA
MOMEY
ATYi

• No Investment!
• Professional Sales Help
Provided

• Incentive Programs!
• Sell over 60 Top Brands!
•BE YOUR OWN BOSS!

Call or Write
Serious InqulrtM ONLY I

AUDIO OUTLET, INC

Seal Inflation!!! r-DVi
LEATHER BOOTS * I

15-20% OFF
MtrOMtTOCIMlV

L[ Alhf P PESN> ! HAf ( US x

25%OFF2S%'Sr
SUPER DISCOUNT
•NETTLETON •BCAM TRAPS
•OLD MAINE TROTTERS
•FOOT JOY •COLE-HAAN
•BERNARDO •BOSTONIAN
•ANNE KLEIN WATCHES

• TiMorn CcnvMa • • • • • 9 iV«eS

•••• ••••>•••• S«C.Sv

nwCHTSN
• SNOOKS • HIO KEOt • DAfMIEII

SAMTA nOSA NKCm • OLOF
ouooov • KB fwm • tmeu

• ORASMOPWRB • !»
OUNHAM •jNnAN « CAI» MOCS.

70% OFF
t1 At*)GS 8> S8'CCi \C*V "1 4

OOCOIXTEO $9Alt
DOCK-SIOERS *••
ino io*»-

Engineered for: Moguls, Ice and

AskPorToiii.
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By MIKE GIAMMARCXH
Hiirty membera of the Delta

Kappa Bpsilon fraternity sold

themselves into bondage W«d-
nesdi^ nigbt Novfmber 19. It

wasn't a despiwate action

resulting fntm a hopekss jM>cial^-

life, or even a crew ofpledgesat^
mercy of their masters. In fact, it

was all voluntary to raise money
for the Cerebral Palsy Fund. The
activity was organised by Mike
UViUa and Bob DvoreUky. Blike

had contact with Cerebral Palsy at

his home in long Island, and

decided that the organisation

would be worthy recipient of the

money raised.

This was all done using volun-

teer frat brothers who put them-

selves on the block and were auc-

tioned off by Mary Ellen Walsh.

She read self-descriptions written

by each "slave" to the potential

bidders, displayed the mer-

chandise, and began the bid at a

three dollar minimum. All slavi^

were blindfblded to retain the con-

fidentiality of the bidders. Once
sold to the iiighest bidder, a

slave owed his time, from 12 noon
until 8 p.m. on Sunday, to his *new

master (s)'.

^ The 160 person audience at ^
Dougherty "Day Hop'* consisted

mainly of female bidders. The
slaves reassured the bidders of

their worth by shouting, "We'll do

anything", "Use us," and "I'm

yours . . . cheap!"

Pete Marengi, DKE secretary,

was the Hrst slave dragged to the

block and was bought for ten

dollars by Johanna Smith; who
had decided to "Give him back to

his mother." After John Cusick

lost his freedom to "J&T," they

were still "undecided" about what

to do with him.

Mike LaVilla undoubtedly
deserves the title "most desifed"

.because he was sold to five co-

bidders led by Lori Dobba. After

investing eleven dollars, they ad-

mitted that he WM "So adorably,

we jiMt had to bior him!"

Dan Ahem aet tbt pace witli a

twenty-one dollar sale to Nancy

Armstrong and Lori Donatelly,

and for a while he was the moat ei-

pensive slave. This was followed

by "prime stoct" Bob Dvoretoky

himsaU, who vividly displiQ^ his

potential. Bob waa eipsctad to

rake the moat in, but could only

scrape up twenty-one dollars from

Patty Bradley, Valerie Koch, and

two co-eponsors who had

previoualy agreed to '^totally

abuse him," only becauae "be

deaerved it!" Bob's price waa top-

ped by John Gallagher for an

astounding thirty dollars, by two

eager co-sponsors Mary Foley and

Barbara Fazekas. It seemed for a

while that John would be the un-

disputed 'inost valuable slave,"

but the surprise came when DKE
pledges and Susan Fogley, bid

against each other for the owner-'

ship of the pledge master himself,

Pete Jirak. Tlie bidding climbed to

thirty-three dollars before the

pledges backed down, not anxious

enough to shell out that much for

the sake of vengeance.

With the help of thirty brothers

(all were sold), and the

cooperation of campus co-eds; the

first DKE conununity project

raised $375 for Cerebral Palsy.

Cerebral Paby is not a disease.

It is the result of brain damage af-

fecting the mental processes con-

tjpolling muscular action and coor-

dination, and is caused by a lack of

oxygen. An interruption of oxygen,

vital to fetal brain function, can

occur either before, during, or af-

ter birth. Negligence is certainly

reapooaible in some caaas -^ such

as a mother's poor health due to

smokii^ or alcohol .
— but

pfobtwns may alao result from m.

mah#unshedmother, 9r a vifua

conttmUd during i^gnancy.

tlbe fetus or new bom, as a

result, is afflicted with certain

signs of CP, which appear shortly

after birth and become obvious

through adulthood. Motor

c^ftmction includea: loss of

manual dexterity, seisurea, vision,

hearing, speech, and learning dif-

ficulties; at worst, psychological

and behavioral problema.

The diaorder cannot be cured in

the accepted sense of the word,

but control can be achieved

through therapeutic aid and social

coun8eling..In specific caaea, or-

thopedic or neurologic surgery

may correct some pl^ical defor-

mitiea. Braces and tenaion-

reducing medication may help as

well.

United Cerebral Palay, formed

thirty years ago, is an organization

funded and operated solely by

volunteers c(mcerned with helping

people who are physically affected

by a condition which has claimed

over 700,000 people. Statistics at

present estimate 10,000 CP births

each year. It is considered the

most widespread lifetime

disability in the United States.

UCP offers countless services and

facilities for adults and children

with CP. They rely on donations

and activities such as the one held

by DKE for support. Volunteers

are the lifeblood and soW driving

force of the organization which

has established 250 state and local

affiliates serving not only CP
patients, but the disabled in

general.

UCP describes their situation:

'*Theimo6t hopeful aspect Of

V4llanova Personals Say It In Print
r-
I
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Uc YilltMYaB PcrsoMis
Dm>p off porsonal md payment In the Advertising
Menager'eBox VILLANOVAN Office, 215 Dougherty
Hell or Box 239 in the Tolentine Mall Room.
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December 5, 1 980
at 8:00

in the Villanova Center
of the Connelly Center.

Tickets:

$2.50 Students
*3.50 Gen. Public

jamcs |. IT) apes

A Journey Into The Imaginatio.n
Through Hypnosis

Tota Audience Participation

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiii
NOIV SHOWING

$00N
Cultural Film Series

NOSFERATU

SUPBI STEREO Aim SPEilKER SALEIl
Mtfif Pmnom BnndM — AH of Eirc«ff«fit Quality.

AllLOW Priemm mntiAU m*mm

Date: OaeambsrlO, 1980
TIiim: 1(h00-2:00
Place North Louhg«

SpoMond br tft* WHwwir* Unha In ConluncOon wHH
Sti^ Sound Audio.

LA CHAMCEII!
WO ORCmR RBQumm

^ 4 OUraOE THE NORTH LOUNGE
v:^'

/

^kJ^
^ja

Hitiliolidiiy
Christmas Card & Note Sale

December 2 - 5 — outside of the North Lounge from 1 1 .00-

1:30 each day. There wHI be Christmas cards and stationery!

as well as general notes, birthday cards and calendars. AH pro-

ceeds go to UNICEF. Come to the sale and beat that last

minute rush.
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• r^rtt olaas aoeommodatlona at FT. LAUDERDALE BEACH
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THE PROMISE OF PSI
Positive Selflmage TRAINING

"You have within you. right now. the natural power to
t)ecome more than what you are. The power to rid yourself of

okf halMs and fears. The at>ility to iMCome the person you
would most like to ber. happy, healthy and fulfilled.

Unfortunately, if you are like most people, you have not yet
come to master that power.

This is the promise of my PSI Training SeminaR to help
give you the ability'to forge a new personality. . to throw off

the handicaps of timidity and indecision ... to drop the
destructive l>ad hal>its of smoking and overeating ... to gain
deep relaxation ... to achieve peace of mind . . . and come in

control otyour life."

xim

WHAT IS THE PSI
TRAINING SEMINAR?
The PSI Training Seminar is a system for personal

improvement that works! It has been designed for use by
.anyone: professionals; students; business people;

housewives . . . everyone interested in t>ecoming more than
what they are.

In one evening, just four hours, you will learn how to attain

anything you are able to visualize in your mind. You will learn

HOW TO use your human computer to motivate yourself to

desjrable action at will . . . HOW TO use your conscious mind
to direct your thoughts, control your emotions and ordain

your destiny by Influencing the power of your sutx:onscious
to affect arKi control emotions, instincts, tendencies, moods,
attitudes and feelinga . . . HOW TO form desirable habits and
eliminate undesirable habits at will . . . HOW TO set goals —
high goals — and HOW TO achieve them.

The PSI Training Seminar is a safe and reliable method
that will help you realize your full potential through positive

thinking, tapping the sulxonscious. goal-setting and self-

hypnosis.

Why is self-hypnosis part of this program? Because all

positive ctuinge requires a reinforcement that self-hypnosis
best provides Through self-hypnosis you can alter your
normally unreachable subconscious self-image and become
the kind of person you would most like to be.

WITH PSI YOU CAN:

Increase Self-Confidence
Eliminate Tension
Become More Assertive
Sleep More Restfully

Overconte Fear A Worry
Improve Reading Retention
Elinwnate Negative Habits

stop Smoking
Lose Weight
Control Anger
Improve Memory &
Concentration

stop Nail Biting

Increase Energy &
Productivity

PedMveSeH

It can be best deecrt>ed as a 4-4% hour program ttiat

teaches setf-hyprKMis for personal improvamant Over
9.000 paople have used PSI training to help stop
amoking. incraaae aatf-confidence, lose weight, im-

piDwa mamory and conoantralion and more

AMi^li
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By ROBERT M. MCGOVERN
;. Despite all the nimdun that

hmre been floating around for the

paat five years, John Lennon is in-

deed alive. After the release of

Walls Jk BrM|BS in 1974, John
decided to take a break from
public life and retire to family and
business matters. He was suc-

cessful on both counts, especially

in the financial area, as he is now
worth a reported $160 million.

(Whatever became of the leader in

the fight against the establish-

ment, the man who once sar-

castically sang "there you stand
with your L.A. tan and your New
York walk, and your New York

Eagles

talk ... '*> Knough you aay of
John's p«i«|ipl life. I guess you
kavHi't listened to this album yet^

One thing that must be said

about this album strai^t awi^ is

that this is not a John Lennon solo

album with Yoko passively sitting

in on a few eon^i. It's just what
the cover intimates, a
collaboration by John Lennon andi

Yoko Ono, a double fantasy. As for

the idea behind the albimi, it is

original for John, something new,

as this is his first solo concept

album.

The purpose of this entire

album is to present a dialogue be-

tween two intimates, namely John
and Yoko. That it indeed does.

However, it appears as though

Yolto m
sqriog. Hm ImOi el his cM^
tribtttkiw are very sincere ex-

pressiona el all, aapecta oi tt-

feetioo, nhib Yoko'tf reapoqses in

turn ' «!«. BifCiatic and bitinf.,

Dosan*! MMA !• be the b«is oi •
lasttef fiilirtniiahip to ma.

<J9al %JM Startfm Omf, tbs

sing^ liiilM tlM album —mI m
does BMi<if«l B«y, hM a three

bell intro, and one would be cer-

tain that it ii used aa a device to

draw your attention to thsse

sonfi. And rightly so; this pair of

songi Ss uadoubtediiy the best on
the album. Startteg Over is a
terrific rocker diapl^ying well

John*a deep roots in 60's

rockVroll, while Beaatlfvl Boy is

a charming expression of John's

love for his fivo^year old son Sean
(who^ coincidentally, waa born on
the ssme day as his father).

There are three contributions

by Yoko that, unlike the other

four, cannot go without re-

cognition. Ulw Me Soaithim is

faultleas in regardis to . the in-

strumentals and wven the vocals

aren't that bad, fay far the most
commercially accessible material

that Yoko's ever done. Yoko takes

us back to the dO's on 1*bi Yovr
A^fel which surprisingly is a very

^

interesting little ditty. What else

would one call a song that comes
from way back when?
As for the remainder of Jdin's

material, there are definite

allusions (instrumentally) to his

earlier material deanap TIhic, a
nifty rocker which just the right

amqunt of fimk carefully added,

suggests some of John's later

outings moat notably WaUs Ik

Bridfes. Watchtag the Wheels and
!* Leaiag Yo« should more like

earlier solo endeavors, with some
primal scream (thankfully better

(Continued from page 16)

live. This version, although

slightly different, still manages to

maintain the same height of

f eling as the studio version.

Again, the title track, Hotel

California, is also performed.
The songs' chosen from

Desperado include a version of

V Satarday NIgkt, which is the b et

' cut on this album, and Doolin
.' Dalton Reprise. Desperado is not

I
omitted and the arrangement is, of

course, perfect.

The only new selection on this

album is Seven Bridges Road. This
tune really does justice to the in-

credible harmonies the members
of the group are famous for

achieving.

Overall this album is very well

done. One can be especially ap-

preciative wdien taking into con-
sideration the difficulty of

choosing only a few songs from the

Vast repertoire the Eagles have ac-

cumulated over their long musical
career.

m
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LET YOUR CONCEPT BE
OUR MUTUAL PRODUCT
Any & All Needs Considered

All Work Custom Printed By Photographer

Consultation and Tutoring In
^

All Photographic Areas Available
Call 642-2244 Weekends

Or Leave Name and Number During Week

EXAM TIME SPECIALS!
THE CONNELLY CENTER'S BELLE AIRE

TERRACE WILL GIVE YOU. .

.

$1.00 Off

ANY PIZZA
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After 5i00 PJl Dally.
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^5.00 off
AMY PARTY
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OFFER GOOD MfW. BBC. tS • OPPVI mmL 15

eoalaiBt4^ a^AMi 40 that, wa all

Hm final wtlwciioKm by John

WaiMui and Umw Yaka an ai

coiina» for Y«|(a WMaa ii an

i^olaisr f0r aUlHurta oMm^ V^
or gftiint aad'OHur Yaka it a
tatamant ol liis avarlaitinf lava

for Yoko.

Tha i^ bshuid tliift albiun. Hi

can ba gatlnrad, ia'ra|ipOMd to bo

tha niHrotaiao of lova batwaen two
poopla, but Yokoftilf, Uiptirry out

hsr half ol tht ai?anfMnant Vm
Maflm Ob floim f^rodl MiltmlK%
Yaa, but not iii the aamo vain.

John's dialofua is tander, loving

and doirn right beautiful, wfaila

Yoko's rsapooses are harsh and
castrating, almost aa if aha rafoses

to forgiva John for si^ past

Siisulgr jantipiniu

fm .MMPrar Bayi,
mmg that comtwaa^ Saan to j('

astoUing tha virtiaaa of yo

(aalvato and frasdont); while

itaBldag tte aias ol'age (c(

plasaney among thaih). A
ssaaninglsnwy^critkil of Johoi
aparaoo. But on lUaa IUm
Yoko ssama to ba i^Mry plei

with bar lovar aa aha anda the
1

with bar patantad bansai voci

intaraparaad with tha abunds of^
a|iparant|y fantaatic orgaam {^(
ahraya haard atoriai about J<

virility). Nonathalaaa, one
woodar if Yoko^a vahiaa are in 1

right placa.

'Tha shortcominipi of this all _
ara obvioua, moat notably tisj

(Continued on page 14)

RICHrtRD & COMPANY
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VLLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOfNTMSNTS REQUESTED

Sunday/Hours byAppointment

«27-2080 77S E. tMKiWHf, VlUanova

contemporary
Vision

associates
BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT
CONTACT LENSES

*5900

• EYE EXAM ^ 25»"

Includes Health Check, Lens Fitting, Follow-up

Care.
' .•

,

• CHEMICAL STARTER
SOLUTION KIT V

• THERMAL UNIT ^SS""

• ONE YEAR CONTINUOUS CARE
AND SERVICE AGREEMENT 425°°

One Doi) Sewiee cit mti cmm
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e Cars
Sy ISUY ARTH

mjuetttkt eoeryono whe, and

urritiH ftomi ^^*^ <^
tatka^rtof taking natm on

'humm ^mce, tin^ a teet

for mate hyetena,"

Rk Ocaaak

jlaai hyataria waa indaad the

^nce on 1\iaaday, Nov. 26, aa

,^*CarapmUmI into tha Spactrum

L they coBtinua tha tour for ilbeir

(liust raWiMt ftimnmn. Tim

[Cars ignita^ tha larfa crowd with

Ueir high-tach, naw wa|wa rock 'n*

lioU, leaving them aatad and atun-

Having improvad inunaaaurably

aa a concert band. The Cara whip-

ped through a tanaa; tight hour-

and-a-half aet, pU^ng virtually all

of thak thraa album rapatoire.

Tha muaicianahtp waa flawleas,

and tha ati^ing, dramatic and un-

deratatad. Whoavar daaigned The
Cara' ataga (David Robinaon?) did

an incrediUa job; the brilliant

ailvar and wfaita geometric deaign

perfectly complemented Hie Cars'

cold, exiatantial muaic.

Tha band'a greateat response

waa drawn whan Hie Ocasek, The
Cars chief songwriter, took the

mike to sing, mesmerizingly,' such

claaaica as YoB*re All Pva Got
ToalgM. and songa from tha new
album like Taach and Go.

PaaoraaM, and GiaiaM Sobm
Slack. His frozen detached style

was abaorbing, as much so as his

free-verse lyrics.

The rest of The Cars performed

excellently as well. The singing of

bassist Benjamin Orr, the band's

s6x symbol, was more than

adequate; it isn't as atrocious aa it

once was. Elliot Easton's guitar

playing was perfect, precise and

well-defined, not pretentious or

Hurt Portrays Merrick

in 'The Elephant Man'
By CHRIS SLAWECKl

Every so often, a film reveals

ething about that which we
lue moat, the apirit of humanity,

le who take such a film to

scmatimea become won-

ily awakanad from the hyp-
ic rhythm of life in the global

ket, to ba born into a naw
id through which runs the

ilden thread of the divinity. If

Elcykaat Man, a wrenching

trait of the life of John
rrick, is powerful enough to

ige some one person's per-

ption of life, that person is moat
unate.

There are virtually no flaws in

film, aa it touchingly relates

inspiring atory of Mr. Merrick.

John Hurt, in the moat difficult

lead role he haa yet played, could

have eajiily slipped into over-

stating the tragic dimensions of

Mr. Merrick's life; instead, he

flirta with the timidneaa Merrick

developed after years of bearing

the eyea of people who gawked at

hia appearance and ignored hia

spirit This beaat housed beauty of

such magnitude that hia timid

apologiea for the beast are ex-

cruciating,and unnecessary. While
watching thia miaahapen hulk of a

man's gallantry and listening to

his lust for life, one is seized by

the desire to applaud and embrace
him.

It is difficult to write with tears

in your eyea and the awareneas of

^nurder in your aouL Ifha VkDhaat

Man is also about the man left in

the wake of the Induatrial
Revolution, and his brutal murder
of trutl^ beauty and sensitivity in

the frenzied rush toward Wall
Street. How is one to accept the

fact that this man, w any man, is

doomed by circumstances beyond
his control, and is further yet

beaten for physical weakness and
laughed at for hia intellectual

strength, with anything leas than
the horror of self-realization?

So for those who confront T^
Elephant Man on purely personal

terms, the rewards are worth the

price of admission countless times

over. Of course, one is always left

with the freedom to choose to turn

away. Everyone except John
Merrick. 1...

T

AVAILABLE AT

Just for the Record, Inc.
Rosemont Village Mail • Rosemont, Pa.

Through Dec. 12-20 with this ad - Springsteens LP
The River will be *9.94, tape M0.94. Catalogue *4.94

for LP, '5.94 for tape. : -| 4^--•*—

CALL FOR AN

APPOINTMENT

•96-7520

Spectrum
ahowy. And, needless to say. The
Cara' true muaical leader, Greg
Hawkaa, performed on keyboards
with typical savoir faire and atyle.

The opening act. The Roman-
tica, did a credible though
unremarkable aet, playing moatly
material from thair new album,

NatlaaHil BiaakMit. They did,

however, delight th^ audlanca with

the big hit frpm thair debut LP,

What I Like Akaat Yoa.
But tha evaning rightly

belonged to The Cars. With their
highly fiitu iatic, sophisticated
aound, combined with ap-
proximately minimaliatic sti^(ing.

The Cars were a perfect example
of highly-poliahad artistry. And
obvioualy tha audiance ap-
preciated it, for the band played
four encorea>

\ '
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Ric Ocaiek of The Can. Jeff Page Phofo

/• tt%mrg gmpioytnmnt after Coilegg?
Special Student Fees.

GOOD RESUME
. LET US WRITE IT!

• Resume Writing & Typing
• Career Consulting

• interview Preparation

265-1448
729 W. DeKalb Pike, King of Prussia

(Rt. 202 So.)

!••
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LONDON SCHOOL
OF ECONOMICS

A chance to study and live in London

A wide range of subjects and courses is available

in Central London for students of the social

sciences.

Junior year Postgraduate Diplomas
One-year Master's degrees. . .Research

Subjects include Accounting and Finance, Actuar-

ial Scierx^e, Anttiropoiogy, Business Studies,

Econometrics, Econpmics, Economic History,

Geography. Gk)vemnr)ent, Industrial Relations,

International History, Intemationai Relations. Law.

Marragement Science, Operational Research.

Philosophy. Politics. Social Administration, Social

Work. Sociology. Social Psychology and Statefical

anc Rnauiemaiicai ociences.

Application t>lanks from:

Admiaaions Secretary. L.S.E.. Hougtiton Street.

Lomlon. \NC2A 2AE. England,

state whettier junior year or postgraduate.
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BySUBMUUm

tran Oft 8itar«kv» NowMibtr It
As iMT U^te pniiMMl tk»
bald's iMM onto Um bMk^q^
tlMy tnUrsd b«for* an mi.
thvsiastic avdisncs with
oMtllflVtll s SIk SjFHplMljr*

Thity offsrad m wristy cC
fworilM from tiiiix \mt six

Uwibm: opaniif ipitli tba litis

fron TI|s Pstal jfll ria

sf Sisri, from
tMr tkini Ipi fltsw ¥faU^ iMd

otts sltbsBMvspsUiiMd¥otess in

rack wWk s vitfs r«iii» im
smotkHial snslity cootsiBinc oon-

.tiol» and is pcMSfd^ dynamic.
Kany livip«% innoiiiihRs kad

Staff WaU af

'Fantasia'
' By AUCE FISHER
Most people have the un-

fortunate misconception that the
late Walt Disney created lihns for

the young only. Faatasia is a cms
in point that proves that adults
can enjoy the genius of Disney just

about as much as the kiddies. This
motion-cartoon is geared not only
toward the imagination of the
young, but also toward the ap-

preciation of the adults. Everyone
loves leaping toadstools, evil sor-

cerers, Mickey Mouse, and danc-
ing hippos in fidl, vivid color doing
impossible stunts. But it would
take a grown-up to notice the per-
fect detail and subtle humor and
to wonder at the talent of a man
who can intricately choreograph
pen and ink to the inrniortal com-
positions of Beethoven, Stravinsky
and Tchaikovsky.

No child would care that one of

the worlds greatest orchestras
lead by one of the greatest modarn
composers accompanied Dbney in
this masterpiece and a chance to
hear the Philadelphia Orchestra
under Stravinsky is more than
worth the money. Only an adult
would realize that thia ia a "one of
a kind fihn," made by a "one of a
kind** man, whose technique will

never be copied. We'll Ive through
a doaa^Star Wars ayd A|ica% in
their Wonderlands and thay will

remake the Wiiard afOa for every
type of Dorothy that comes down
the lane, but there will be only one
Faatasia.

Anyone who grew up with
Disney should see the film juat to
bring back the old days of Tinker-
Bell and Bambl The above rant-
in^i juid ravings dan*t intereat
you? Tha film ia a natural high—
you don't need a joint to carry
yourself away to fantasy land. *

with Widrii wrilsa wmm jf ^
oMMit awllyrks iv B«MH^ Thab
iMttg^-pirodttciBi lyrica ara
nofaUeal, idsaliatk, and nAact
hiata aT aadJaftl Kalladi.

XlMQT eantinaarf to p«rforai oaa
aong horn mek ot tlHir aoio af-

forta, bcUi ralaaaad this p«t yaar:
Walah'a anarfitie Wt Mm TIM
Hmtm Gti H Mfaiia; aai Tha
Maafc af Ikt Qiaat Dactlfar in

which Livgran diaplaya hia
craativa muaieianaldp. Kawaa
succaaafiiUty combinsa rock and
roll with claaaical muaic. IWir
styla ia ana of complex imufio
chanfM, with stop-tims rhyUan
anranfaaaanto which contraat
dynaoucally with beautifully
flowing BMlodiaa*.

Sinoa thsir first album wito

ralaaaad in 1974, tha mambars of
Kanaaa remain ths same. Thay ara
Robby Steinhardt* vialiniat, vioU
playar and lead vocaliat Stain-

hardt adds contraat in the form oi

intarasting iqtarplay batlsaan hia

lower, rou|^ sounding voice and
hia ability to harmonise
with Walah'a high-pitched, clean
vocala. Rich Williams, guitarist,

hslps complete the full aound
behind their music by filling the

ampty spacea with carsAil^ selec-

ted rifb. Tha double bMaed drums
mn piaciaely handled by Phil
Khart, who along with bassist
Dave Hope ia reaponaible for the
extreme tightneas achieved by
Baasas.
Attired in athletic shorts,

Walsh sctively fronted the encore.

Kansas exited With ss much class

as When they entered

.

.'^

U4i

m f

Bi^ pmr^waiTB
^ VUliiieiia Watarcato ara on
Fway 4a faaUaiOf thafar goal a/

Lini asaion thia yaar with

[Mi laaal aodfaig in a 89-24

aifir~Qa<MCi> Waahington
»ity.

Das, hara af The tittiaharJ

By BCIIELMBIKB Yaim«f
Who says draama navar come true? Acearifig tofm^ Dee

(Paul Land) and Caaaare (Patar GaUifbar), draattia can bacome
raahty.

Unitad Artiato praaanta a movia tijaaaa by HowardK^ Jr.

and Gane Kbkwoad starring RiQr flhai^y aa Vhica«t Yaecari,

Tovah Fahiahnh aa Branda Rahsria/Patar Galli«hat, Paul Land
and Joe FntoUano in Tha MalBMksr.

The 1960*a waa time oT idaala and ambitioiia and whsra dreams
ware no lon«sr concaptualisad as draaoBS but viewed m ^a xa«lity.
Caaaare and Tomn^ Dee, prodHcto of Vincant'a axparimauts^ were
transformad Ihair Maw York's hip street, leather Jackat wearing
kida, into tailorad-lltting continantal dreaaad muaic idda,.

Vincent Vaccarri, a mnlti-talanted sim^/soogwritor/ftit he
didn't have the idol appeal, so instasd of being an idolhimaalf, he
created them. Vinnie promoted hia artiats from a small New Jer-
aey club to sock hops run by local DJ.'s, to tha National Band
stand and than fainalily to his own concerts.
^^ MahBakar praaenta to the movie-yoer an idea of what the

muaic buaineaa is all about by exploring the cut-throat Mpects of
what it takes to mske and be an idol.

USSIiFRflS

A UHlQUBCHALLEMOmi
Are you ready to answer a unique challenge - a caM to
service among the poor and needy? Would you Kke to
join sofiie 900 Columl)an misskxiarles who are striving to
help the poor in 8 Third Wdrtd countries? Want a happy
fulfilling Hfe? Give It some thought! This could be your
challenge, your caHl For more Information on the Hfe of
a missionary priest, write to:

Fr. Mike Harrison, ColumtMin Fathers, Box 125
Edgemont, Pa. 19028 • (215) 353-3308

Name

Address

City. .State.

Yid«Q
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Sounds For The Season!
The Musically Accurate JVC L-A55

Direct Drive Turntable
Specially Priced ................ $1 19

If high fidelity record reproduction is Important to you,
this dependable turntable more than fills the bill. With
features like a drrect-drive FG Servo Motor, auto-return
.convenience and low-mass, high-sensitlvlty tonearm
and more the L-A£»5 is a sound holiday buyf

Phone. .Age

School

CUT YOUR

LONG DISTANCE

TELEPHONE COSTS

Starting at 6:00 p.m. SPRINT charged at>out 50
tern everting rate for long distance calls to *37 me^o'arese coast
to coast. You can even use it when traveling out of town. If your
monthly long distance bill is $26 00 or rfioire SPRINT Ltd could be
for you.

^ ^QommunlGuVoM 4% Minuto Cam Mad*M 8:00 P.M.

SLOAN mVANE

117 SL «Mi ST.. aiinis*!
PA.1||«I

PMlKMIpMalo Sprint BM SMing)
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ManeUSD Defies '^

By JIM nOMlA
Tlw *«M|ilMaMr« jim" homai

tl» ttriBfMt Midiiioit ttimpleiii.

able phmammHm in Um nvki ot
qporta. A#k WaH Drqpo^ nho
dnriaf his redkk MflKMi wMitiM
BmUm lUd Sob in I960, poundMl
oat a lM«iia.laadii« 140 R.BJ.'t
aod baited .36a By Aufust ai the
iMst year, Dropo waa phyiag
econd baie for Pawtiickat, the
R«l Soi linn team. Aeii Mark
'The Bird" Vidyrich who dp-
tured the hearU oi every bsMball
fan throughout the country win-

. ning rookie-of-the-year hooore in
1976' and haa not vUyd a full

•Meoo ainoe. Aak othere auch m
Detroit Tifer Lou Whitaker,
Boeton's Kred Lynn or maybe foot-

ball'a Jim Phmkett But laet

aeaaon's lilid Atlantic Collegiate

Hockay ConfiraBce'a KookiaHjr.
the-Year Chria Ifaacuao iw nol
bean bittan by the *«jbB" yet The
aophonora center hia coUacted
one goal in aix o# the taen'a e|ijht
gamae and haa ecored two qr more
goala in four of the gamee.

**The jint never reeUy entered
my mind," etated Mancuao. "1

knew if 1 worked hard and kept
puahing; the fMUa woald come.
Having Barry Whiti^er on the
right wing again Ihia aeaaon ia a
big phia and Frai* Bigreio haa
worked in greet with ua."

"Sak** *ei known l^ hia teem-
matea, earned Rookie-oC^the-Yeer
hoQcve laat aeaaoii acoring 17goels
and peaaing out 16.«aaiata for,8

3

pointa, wiiich ranked him eecond
on the team. He waa alao felected
for the aecondteam all-etar a^ed.

So te tMa MlMLdiria liMto
Iha taem in adoring wit^fM^ and
aaaiite, lie ipMye em Ipa PV^m
phQT. kiUa paneltiia and deaa aty^
thing eiae Coech Skip IProhat Mke
of him.

Coach Probat bonHa of Man.
cuao being the aUekaat neater in
the league. **He'a juat auper with
the pnck, ha'U never mdke a
atupid paea or hog the puck He'a a
auper playmaker. with a greet
mind for the ganM.'M>robat then
apoke of aelecthig rSel" m aa-
eiatant captain for the 1960-81
aeaaon. "From the firat d^ he
etepped on the ice 1 knew he WM a
leeder. Chria ia 4 quiet le^uler but
a good leeder. 1 know it ia unuaual
to name a player eeaiatant ceptein
after one aeaaon but I have the ut-

moat confidence in Chria/' Frobet
then added, **1 do not think

WMtekar or SepraAeheve acorede
fDii Hia yeer whM OMa Inn not

eMHiMMk' Ha hea n girent Aiiuve at

VOibnora end 1 am a hMlqf nMb le

have him enmnd for aMlMr two

Whan aakadJleal ibM fant.

atart Cfcrii iiyUiti, *% beeq]

bardiwork by everjMne on my
Birty end 1 MMIli6MI togethar L

ebnally it net # ini#rtant as I

nim the cup. We catfwin it aU
yeer but it ii npl going to be
We are going te^Jieea to

tqgfthei m a teem nnd ho
thiiip wiU IhU into pi|ee.
Four wealpi info hia aephc.

•••on Cbdi Mancuao is u
the ''iliuer tp raat «'I juat he,

conthM^ lo help out the team.'

tart ^Unking idKMt the jim^
might eateh' ma, lo u> cope ni
thai I do not tUnk about it.*]

long aa ^Sal*^ doaa net think
the -jUii" the Icecnia >iet

.

have a diance to win their

ever Hanningin Ckipi

Past Events Recalled Watmcats
itm

By JERRY VENTRESCA
' SrORTi EDITOR Tf^ti

•

' 1 remember the first article I

wrote for the VlUanevae, back on
February 16^, 1979. The maign-
ment waa intramural baaketball

and 1 became familiar with names
like "Bang Gang," **Simple
Dreams," "Gimmie-The-BaU" and

Editorial

'The Noms." What the lieck is a
nom?

1 had more trouble fighting off

guys from my wing, who had a

resident baaketball team and
wanted a write-up in an article on

. the intramural league, than fst-

ting a team's won-lost record.

That waa eaay. Either teama were
undefeated or had a "Write ua up
anyway, we'll definitely make the

phtyoffii" attitude. Sure, a 2-2

team definitely haa a shot at the

playofCi — and the football team
is in a rebuilding year, for the fifth

year in a row.

As is still evident, but to a
lesser extent since the installation

of the Astroturf and Rubaturf,
Villanova needs modern athletic

facilities — an indoor track,

fieldhouse, weightroom and
lockers.

In a lengthy article, 1 made it

obvious most athletes on campus
were very dissatisfied with the
facilities open to them. They used
words such as "small," "terrible,"

"hideous" and "ridiculous" to
describe the facilities. The article

surely didn't favor the ad-
ministration, so 1 promised I

would follow it up with another ar-

ticle expreaaing the ed-
miniatrMien'a point of view. That
article never came about, becauae
eveiy Thuradsy at the printara a
aection either has too httip apnce
or too little eopy. That particular
Thuraday there ww too little

apace and I waan't the editor tlwn,
ao the edministration article got
axed. But we all know what haa
happened to ViUanova Stadi^
recency.

However, there were to be a Ibw
articlea never to make it to ^
VIIIanevBB, not beceuse of bark of
pace, but because they were too
controversial or "the ad-
ministration would be on our
becks" if we wrote about a certain
topic. Liatening to my superiors
and wanting to stay out of trouble,

1 never pursued the topics why
Villanova turned down an offer to
have a atadium built^ no boater
why a female in the athletic

department was forced to resign
or how did a certain student
organiaation spend a large aum of
money on a weekend at Notre
Dame. Theae are all rumora 1 mm
told . . . Bure.

My moat interesting experience
aa a writer came last year adien

the footbidl teem phiyed at Cin-
cinnetL An all-expenees-peid trip
and the achool pidced up the tab
on all my'meala. This wm no time
to be conaervathfe. I came back to
reality when the Cata dropped
another one and it was a quiet ride
home.
Then there waa the Olympica~

the Reeidaoce Hella Olympica —
which got offon^ right foot laat

eemeatar and waTpromiaed, if t^
program waa a succese, ^ouki in-

clude ell undargraduatea even-
tueUy. These Olympfcs, unlike the
Moscow onea, went on, and still

exist* despite a letter by a student
exfu-easing his diasapproval of a
program cloaed to commuters.
First of all, 1 appreciated the con-
corn over one of my artklea, and
secondly, 1 never thought too
much of apposing viewpoints.

Leter that aemeater, George
Buah viaited the campus, but the
big news in St Mar/a was the all-

St Mary*s Final in the Resident
BaaketbeU League between Third
World and Athlete's Foot. And
from that champion Third Workl
club, Jeff Sherry moved on as a*

succeaafUl walk-on with RoUie's
team.

lOofKdmatf ompag€ 24)

finiahed laat year's aeaaon with a
9-6 record.

Beltera daacribea eo^epUin
Tod Ruaaell ea ''more quiet, a
ailent leeder." Ruaaell agraaa that
the aquad ia aa good aa laat yiear^

eapecially conaidaring that moat
of laat year'a teem ia retnrniim

(OmUmi^ fivm page 2^

and tranalnra DeryD tinder
Paul (aarfcVitt be ellgflble to c(

pete thia year.

/mie team haa al# oft
probakrfy even inor«f ihan
year/' conclodaa AhmmU.
tht Wetercata' finthome

ia i«ainat Kiiipi CafiMa to<

3;aO in the tiM Iku^

WBQoonmii
We made a mMke end aodderilaly doubted our rigukr
nowa cap order and now we're etudcf 8o unil OhrMnes ycan buy the AJD Lucky Stripe cap (ae )Men m dporta INt

^i!?'J?'.^^ ^'^ <'^^^^ ^ dozen) a 36H tpvifigt
greet gift for any VWanova fan!

CAPentaiui;^
ATA THE

« .^ 'Vif AXA
Special xr ATTE

M.99 sacc
-. M

Can 29S-9449 for fiM 'fUKkmj

On the lower level off
**»

you'll find

BE THE CATS SIXTH MAN

VUANOVA

BasktllMl

SiXTH MAN T SHIf

/' vi'ihib'o Of! came

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA S3431

SHOW YOUH COLORS!

BrATB.C on Dec :..

n th<> ^ ia'rihr

PLANT-ON PREMISES

SAMEDAY C^^EAlSttNG

yVE CLEANAND PRESS
ON SATURDAYS

WE CLEAN
SLEEMNG BIAGS
DOWNJACKETS .

ALTERATK)NS
AHO REPAIRS

A progns1v9 "Natural Foods Cantor"
2070 Sproul RoMl, Broomall • Et 04772

OAAMD OPMMIMQ SALB
STUDENT DtSCOmr

' VALUABLB OOUPON

TWs coupon worth M.00 OFF A PtjpCHASE (min.
$5.00 excluding sale Items.) Wltti proof of this ad. We dis-
count major brands of Natural Vitamins (Thompdon. Solgar)
up to 20%. Bhng this ad with ybu.

See the fame sind the n^w Carrier Dome at Syracuse UiUverMtty

oihLStiSn^llSr"^rr*^ i""
^ y*^'*^ We'm only minute. fr«n the action: Enjour Deaobful. macioQa rooms (only $23 for 2 fans, or $25 for up to 4), our "Good Spinti

{e and the Dome Une Bus to get you to and from the game, haiste-fiee.
—5;¥72-<JPtfi.Thegame's about to begin!

DMKLERMOTORMN
'100Jmnm^Simmi,5ymemm,Nmrrortt 13303 (315) 472-6961
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Stomp St. Francis
BY UUUtY GOAMie

ffbe VllUmova WikkaU ov«r.

a S8 yfkvk |Mirforiiiaiide by

rrandii guard Brie Grtene to

It thirTarrim, 96-78, in the

louM oil IViMday ni^t The
ry impirpyad the Qats record

jt-O wiUle St FrancU fell to 0-1.

[the W^dceU lUnrted the gune
ish^; hot after ahot rolled

tha rim but re^iaed to faH.

'francia took adv^Dtage ol Vil-

la's slump to atiy cloae m the

see;«a«ad back aod forth.

Terriera were kept in the

le by Greene'a iharp shooting

the otttaide and quick

tratidn to the hoop. Greene

waanTt tha an^ piayw^ on tha ^ourt
who oaukl. penetrate however, aa

Stfwart Granftr aooo, ahowad'A
km quick drtving h^-upa by
Granger re-eatablished Vil-

laaovp'a control of the game. "He
(Greene) waa penetrating on us so

1 felt that it was time for me to do
it to them," said Granger.
''Greene was real tough tonight,

but he'a a typical schoolyard pilf-

er, aa waa their whole team," he
added.

The second half opened with
Alex Bradley flashing his' AU-Star
form. The 0*.6.1/2" senior forward
went on a tear, scoring eleven
points in the first five minutes.

le Mulqufai oatmasdoa St. FraKis pUyer for reboaad.
Dave CosKey Photo

iftii

East
Respected

By fAT FLYNN
The names leap impressively from the sea of black and white

that makes up page three of last week's issue of The Sporttag

News. There, in the pre-aeason proclamation of the top 40 college

basketball teams in the land, are the names of Villanova, Con-

necticut, l^acuse, St. John's and Georgetown, all listed at num-

ber 32 or better. The Big East Conference, in relative infancy, has

made ita mark
Another quick glance reveals four ACC schools in the top 32.

And four from the Big Ten, basketball's other powerhouse. Three

from the Pac-10. Three from the SEC. But nobody else can boast

five. . ,

Fans of those conferences were quick to point out, with good

reason, that none of the Big East schoola are mentioned in the top

10, the real proof of power in hoop diacuasion. True, there's not a

Maryland or a KenUicky in tha bum:h. But there's alao not a door-

mat like Georgia Tteh around these parts either.

Thei'ain \^ the beauty of this young league. The balanced ex-

cellence of tbB Big BMt, with Boston College, Providence and

Seton Hall within striking distance of the other five, will be the

peateat factor in the conference's growth. Already thia season's

race promises to be one of the best; if not the best, in the nation.

The competition, combined with a good television contract and ex-

posure in four of the ten m^ media markets in the US/, couki

^tend the league to the top in a hurry.

Moreover, the individual Big East sbhoola wiU be able to use

that competitr»9 balance and the TV expoaure as recruiting tools

to pursue the nation's beat players. For example, witness tha

itrong showing that ViUanova has already made in the bid for Pat

Kwing, the New Englaiid big man whom Sirea aatf 8iBHh»s BaskaC-

^U Galea lists aa iha number one high school senior of this year'a

crop. The Big Bast achoola will improve evanly and within a few

years will stampede toward the Top Ten, much like the Big TOn
has done recent^.

In the final eealyaia, Villanova's entry iirtO the Big Eaat ia per-

haps the simple nsdat important athlatie event in many a year at

this school. Tha Gate' schedule, which kaa alwaya been formid-

•bls, diaplaya tMiyear no lasa thaiH5 ganaa agaieit teams wfaach

reacKad tha NCAA Tournament or tha Niriaal ys«r. That kind of

company can ba a eatalyat for tnia ftiture gtaalness

Thsro's B0 wiv ta preeiet tta srenr of eaiah thia year. Ifa

tou^ to ipMre Syracuaa'a 10^18 raeerd over tha last four saa-

ons. Or ti^ fact tieit OaMgstaiin caBM within a point of the Fwal

Or CiMHctieafa Ibhw Mai ra flrant canrt. Or aur own Wild-

cata, wito tetum four starters from a team tlHft won 28 gamea»

it tuma out* the draam ia now reality. Tha Big

ia iMNk

''Hitting in atreaks ia all Tight,

"but I can't keep piling like
that," commented Bradley. I know
that my games will come.

The Villanova offense settled,

down to a more deliberate pace

midwi^ through the second half.

Wildcat ball control and a height

advantage stifled the Terrier of-

fense for the remainder of the

game.

Coach Massimino wasn^t totally

pleased with the Cats per-

formance. '*Our foul shooting was

as bad as it has been in a loni^

time. Another point of emphasis is

that we arto't getting enough easy

baskets," he explained. Mas-
simino wasn't worried about the

Wildcats inability to shut down
the high scoring Greene. "He wae

as good a player tonight as we'll

face all year." noted the coach.

The Wildcats next game will be

tomorrow night at the Palestra

where they will square off against

the Friars of Providence College.

The clash will be the second of a

double-header and will mark the

opening of Big East iiiter-con-

ferenee play for the season. Last

year the Cats ran over the Friars,

62-52. at the Providence Civic

Center.
Sta Graqger penetrates for two of ^d 21 points te Villanova's victory
over St. Francis. Charlie Gti«1a Photo

WomenShoot for Regionals
By MICHAEL HEALEY

If all goes as expected, the
Villanova Women's Basketball
team can look forward to a good
season. Under tbo ^idance of.two
year coach Harry Perretta. the
Cats posted a best-ever 20-5

record last season. With this

year's personnel a similar record
is attainable. A solid nucleus has
been formed with returning
players Lisa Ortlip, Kathy Beisel,

Mary Beth Gibson. Karen Hiznay
and Stephanie Vanderslice. New-
comers Nancy Bernhardt, Andrea
Burton, Sue Castellan and
Maureen Coleman, solidify the
team for 1980-81 campaign.

Named to the All-Tournament

Team were junior center Lisa Ort-

lip and freshman sensation Nancy
Bernhardt.

Coach Perretta's goals for this

season are to win 'twenty games
and to make the regional play-offs.

No easy task, when one considers
the opponents. Featured on this

season's schedule are nine teams
which made regional play-offs last

year, including such powerhouses
as Rutgers, Penn State and Chey-
ney State, as well as perennial foes
Temple. LaSalle and St. Joe's.

The Cats started the season on a
high note as they whipped Pitt 77-

55. in the Dial Classic at Mont-
clan-, New Jersey. The next game
proved to be more difficult as the
squad fell to Montclair State, 68-

60. According to Coach Perretta,
"It was a game in which we played
well enough to win, but came up at
the short end of the stick. Some

days; the ball just doesn't go in the

basket."
Coach Perretta was quite

pleased with his team's per-
formance and is expecting solid
showings from his players in
future games. Certainly one aspect
of this year's team which will help
achieve a winning record is depth.
The Cats are deep through ten
players, and this will be a great
help with the demanding schedule
that has to be played.

With team effort, hard work and
a few lucky bounces, it will be a
successful season for the
Villanova Women's Basketball
Team. As Coach Harry Perretta
put it, "If we play as well the rest
of the season as we did in the tour-
nament, we're going to win alot of
games."

Students Get Into Training
BY I^YLE GOTHNER

The Trainer's Room at the field

house is a famiUar spot among
many Villanova athletes. It is

where Dan Unger and hia seven

student aasistanta apply their

knowledge of athletic training to

tlte various ailments experienced

by the athletes.

The seven student assistants

are from both Villanova as well as

West Chester. Four of the stu-

dents are Health and Physical

Education majors who are plan-

ning on careers in athletic train-

ing. They are filling their clinical

requirements by putting in 1800

practical hours here at Villanova

over the course of three years. The
three other aasistanta are from

VillanoRra; two nursing majora,

aenior Maribeth Harr and junior

Carmine Sotorrio, and sophomore

accounting m^ior Joe Pendrak. All

three are on work study with a

tuition wavier arrangement deter-

ounad by experience, year, and

care of that team require that they
be in the training rocMn to do any
necessary taping for their team as

well as the football team, to attend
all practices, to always refer in-

juries to Dan Unger. and to recom-
mend that any serious injuries (mt

continual problems be seen by the
doctor. The fall and spring
seasons are the busiest times for

the trainers when they sometimes
must work as much ss four hours a

day, seven di^ a week.

Positions as student assistants

are open to anyone who is in-

terested. Freshman and sopho-

more nursing, biology, and pre-

med majors with strong back-

grounds in anatomy and phy-
siology are primarily what the

trainers are looking for, but any-

one who is interested, who will be
dedicated, who will want to work,
and who will want to learn is en-

couraged to apply.

All of the trainers are very hslp>

fdl «Bd all of tham work tsgathsr

in ordte to help enah other yH
thay ansh have titeir own raaponai^

bilitiaa. Eaeli aaaiatant ia reapon-

ttrin fior an saaip^ad taam and

their duttea involved in talHng

\
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Wildcats End W^ontng
By WJatM\ LYNCH

TIm Tvnplt Owit T«ll pny to

the rampiviiii Wikkatt 23-7. For

CoMh BwlMMB andhk CMt Uw
victory ww an iouMrtaot «im, tn-
bUaf^hlBi to start tlw '80rt with
a wianiBg

tlvM tipped paMM and tliraa in-

tircaptiona. TIm ViUanova fr^mnd

funa paid off at tba Wilde«l|i per-

aiatont^ praMMMnto OW| tfrH-

tory for Um toMchdownt attd tlirat

fialdfoala.

' ' Coach BodeBom said of his

taam: **The team, despite difficult

times throughout the season, rose

to the occasion to be true win-

ners."

Coach Bedesem opened his

sixth season at Vilianova by
remarking that the 1980 sqiiad wsa
*'the best group of young men,
talent-wise, that Vve seen.*' The
Wildcats proved deserving of the

praise as they ended their sefson
6-6.

The facts suooort what the fans

have seen. Over the 11 game
schedule, the Wildcat defense

ranked third in their Division 1-A

standings for fewest points scored

against— a mere 137, including a

nine quarter streak in which op«

ponents were unable to score a

single touchdown. Coach Bedesem
stated that ^'it is very definitely

the best defensive unit in the six

-years since I've been here. The
Temple game was indicative of the

whde defensive year."

Interfering with the Owls
passing game, the Wildcat defense

racked up three fumble recoveries.

a ortw of Oafs la CHttim skart Ike

la aa If total tackka.
Pa»» Cuai» Ptoto

Bushbeck, junior placekicker,

came up with a perfect score on
this fmal teat of the '80 season. He
was three for three on field goal

attempts and both hia triea for the

extra point sailed clear through

the uprights.

Exhibiting many talents all

the Temple gaoM wm te
flaato in whkh Don Ziipsl alMiiad

how axplosiva ha 'to in the IbUbaek
pcailkm. Inl«rttahia$aktaniptahe

HaMdlH yards and'pusbaigl the

Una af scrimmaffi fitrthsr faito Owl
territory oo two complstad paasaa.

Hto loofBst run, and the loofsat

nm from the line of scrimmage all

season was a 56 yard carry

over the right guard for a touch-

down. Hto incredibto spaed oo the

run downftold to known in these

parts m "Zioael Powrer!'

The Wildcato, with senior Pat

O'Brien directing the plays,

capitalised on a short IVmple
punt, putting the |>all in pl^y at

the Owl piirty four. On a series of

steady gaina up the middle, Ziesel

set up the ball at the Owl three

yard line. Shawn Passman took

the pitch out from O'Bnan and
carried left but fumbtod the baU
into the andione. But once again

the-Wildcata were ready to rsacue

themaalvas as WilUe Qydnor jum-

ped on the baU for an en(toone .

recovery and touchdown.

Individual tatont and effort

combined to make thto team the

winner it waa.

To start, the end of the career of

quarterback Pat O'Brien who
ranks in ths Vilianova rscord

books as all time toader in total of-

fanae with 4,167 yarda. Coach
Bedeaem says he "ahvays had

respect and admiration for hto

ability." But perhaps even more
important to what he says of

O'Brien when he lost hto starting

position for several funes mid?
sesaoa. "Pst never dropped hto

head, or what we call going south,

aa far as hto intensity to get in

there. He helped out Kevin,

1 un

\
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Tuition Hilce Judged Unreaiistic
y ANNEMARHE URBINATO
TIm SMiato Budf0t Committae

has vMwed the student Caucus'
recommendations in regards to

tuition increases due to risiiv

costs in the university,

the university.

DtMAhteCtey J«n Page Photo

The six percent increase, ac-

cordinf to Budfet Chairman Dean
Alvin Clay, is not enough to com-
pensate for a three million dollar

deficit -for the fiscal ytvr he-

ginning May 1981.

The Administrative Com-
mittee's second draft for the forth-

coming year proposed a nine per-

cent increase in tuition and a

twelve percent increase in room
and board.

Although ther^ has been an in-

crease in outside income sources,

the committee still felt that the

proposed tuition increase was not

enough to combat a 12 to 13 per-

cent rise in the cost of living.

The Administrative JBudget
Committee also proposed a 12 per^

cent increase in room and board.

Last year, the Budget Committee
felt that since resident students

tended to use can^nis facilities

more than commuter students, it

was iMcesaary to impose a greatar

percenta^B increase for room and
board than in tuition.

A stu^y by budget member Dr.

Charles Zech, found that Villa-

nova's tuition, however, was com-
petitive to local untverst;ties.

According to a recent report of
university priorities, the Senate
Planning and PHoritlaa Com-
lOittee recommended that energy
conservation and development
be considered highest in prior-

ities.

Qiairman Alvin Clay em.j
pbMiasd that Villanovm does nJ
usually "run in the red" in deficitij

but 'Vuns in the black, barely,'

The Senate Budget Commit
devised to *'adviag and monit

The Administrative Committee's second draft for^

the forthcoming year proposed a nine percent

increase in tuition and a 12 percent increase

in room and lK>ard.

Other proposed changes from
the previous fiscal year's budget

included tuition increases in the
law and paduate schools, in-

creases in lunds for the Connelly
Center and increases in uni-

versity-sponsored financial aid.

A more drastic change in the
second draft waa a decroMe in
funds for mafntenance. The Plan-
ning and Priorities Committee felt

that although it was not the
highest priority, this area should
be given s<Hne consideration.

the administration's budget
posals. Any budget draft is sub-i

jected to change, according to]

day.
Before the budget is deviged,

both faculjty and students are

allowed to give input.

Free Coffee

& Donuts

The Association of Commuter
Students will be having cofree and
donuts in the West Lounge of Dougherty
Hall starting Monday, Dec. 15, through
Friday, Dec. 19, from 10:00 till 2:30.
This service is free and is open to all
students living off campus.

Senior Week

Committee
Ring Lost

Wanted \

A Senior Week Conunittee has iieen
formed to develop programs for Senior
Week, Msy 11-16, IMl.
Students interested in providing input

for the committee should contact Ms.
Lucy Gorski in the Villanova Union Of-

fice, main level, Connelly Center or at

ext. 7280. The conunitteci will be sending

a survey to a random sampling of seniors

to determine programs in which the

senior class is interested in par-

ticipating.

A high school ring was lost. The ring

was gold with a blue stone from North-

ern Valley Regional High School. The
initials LFG are inscribed inside the

ring. A reward is being offered. Please

contact Bud Guidi in room 221 Sullivan

Hall

The Cultural Arts Conmiittee of the
Villanova Union is looking for talented
students to perform at their Friday night
Coffeehouse series starting in January.
Interested students are urged to contact
Cindi at the Union ofBce in the Connelly
Center or call 645-7284.

Toys for Tots

l\/lotorcycie

Reading

Looking for a good book to read over

Christmas break? Read Zen and the Art
of Motorcycle Maintenance by Robert
Pursig. The Philosophy Club will spon-
sor a discussion of the book early next
semester with Dr. John Doody.

CPA Course Review

The next term for the Becker CPA
Review Course will begin the week of

December 16th.

Tl» Course prepares candidates

eligibU toJake the CPA Examination.

The first two claaees of each course are

offered firee and without ehligatinii For

mAditkmtA failbmMtion. call the Becker

CPA nartaw Course in Philadelpiiia.

Main CMke located at 16780 Ventura

Boulevard, 11th Ploor. Bncino, Califor-

ma 91481

The NROTC Unit is presently collect-

ing toys, new or used,, to be donated to

the 'Toys for Tots" program run by the

U.S. Marine Corps for needy children.

All donations of toys can be turned in at

John Barry Hall.

Orientation

Chairperson

Matthew Mitchell, a junior Political
Science Major in the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences, has been selected as
Student Chairperson for New Student
Orientation at Villanova ftw 1981.
Matthew may be reached by calling

ext. 4210 or by directing messages to the
Office of Student Activities, 214
Dougherty Hall.

Juies and Jim

The last in this semester's series of

Cultural Fihns,'*Jules and Jim," is the

story of a friendship between Jutes, who
is German, and Jim, who is French, and
their twenty-year love for the same
woman. It is filled with beauty, novelty,

wit and loving high spirits. Jules and
Jim will be shown in the Connelly Cen-
ter Cinema this Sunday, Dec. 14, at 6:30
and 9:00 p.m. Admission is $1.00 for

students and $3.00 for the general

public.
~*

Planetarium

Christmas Show

The Planetarium show, Star op
Bethlehem, will be presented by the
Villanova Planetarium on Friday, Dec.
12, at 8 p.m., and Friday, December 19,
at 8 p.m., in the Planetarium on the
fourth floor of Mendel Hall.

Christmas Concert Book Sale

On Saturday, December 13, M 7:80
pjn., the ViUaMva Singsrs and the
Villanova Women's Glee Qub wiU hold
their Ckristmas coneert in tlis Main
Cha^ A^piaakm is flpae, aMi «U are in-
vited la ettaid thia

From Jan. 12 thru Jan. 21 the Pre-Law
Society will be nmniaf a uaed textbook
Mia in the North Loim«s of Dm^herty.
We sell your used textbooks for a 10%
commiaaioii and give you ttm r«t ef the
BMnqr. You can aUo buy'tot yam own ci

Congratuiations

The Fedigan Hall Bruce Springsteen
Ticket raffle was won by Bob "Schm6d
ley" Ladzinski, a freshman resident of
Fedigan. Special thanks to all who
bought tickets.

Faculty and

Staff Art

All members, of the University com-
munity are invited to view the 1st An-
nual Faculty and Staff Art Exhibit on

display in the Connelly Center through
Dec. 22. The works of 20 artisU, both

faculty and staff members, display the

wide range of interests of our coUeaues.
Many of the works are for sale. Prices

and phone numbers are available in the

Gallery.

Campus Ministry

The Augustinians will sponsdr a

retroat at Villanova Deceimber 28-30, for

men who may be conaidering the

possibility of a vocation to ths religious

life or priesthood. For further in-

formation — contact: Fr. John Stack,

aS-A., 106 Corr Hall; Ext. 7695.

Drama

The Annenberg Center will be quite

festive in December whan « production

of Charles Dickens' A Owlitmas Carol

opena in the Zellerbaeii'Tbsatre for two

weeks from December 17 through 28.

Btaged far the McCarter Theatre Com
pany, Dickena' famoua Christmas story

haa been adapted by Nagle Jackaon who
already haa had great auceaas with the

play as produced yearly at the

Mihraukee -Kepartory Theater.

P^Qgrama at ths Annenberg Center
ra suppsrted in part by the Conunon-
^Malth e# PUnnsyhMua ConncU on the
Arte^ the hfW AtlMfiTstntea Arte Con
MHtem» the WaHnnal Mmkmmt^ for

tha Arta, a tedwal — iiij. and the
Itte— iiil of PteiinyKimia>

obtem of Vandalism Addressed
has addressed the

f^vandalism in the ar^a.

Ths purpose of the meetings-

held on Nowsmber 18, was to have
the leaidents of Curwen Road
discuss, with adminiatrative of-

ficials, the problem of vandalism.

/^,

I

'««

id, site el pnat acts of mnteUan. JeH Page Photo

and^ to see whether the problem
could be rectified.

It was the intention of both the

residents and administration to

see that the problem waa brought

to the University's attention. Said

one resident in reference to the

meeting, *'Tlus is the first sign of

any acknowledgement that they

were (Villanova) in any way, shape
or form involved (in the van-

dalism). We (residents) are all

trying to work with the Villanova

people, to see that this problem is

resolved."

Located off North Ithan

Avenue, Curwen Road is primarily

an access street, used by Villanova

as well as Rosemont studente in

travelling to and from Rosemont
College. What is generally thought

to be the cause of vandalism is

studente either going to or return-

ing from parties which take place

at either Rosemont or Villanova.

Henry Amoroso, student boc^
president and organizer of the

liege Appoints New
University Dean

meeting in which this problem
discussed, said, "Vandalism on
Curwen Road haa been a problem
for a number of years. The people

have had their fences pulled down,
bottles thrown on their lawns. Dne
woman even had a hammer hurled

through her window. People have
to stop vandalizing these pro-

perties. The vandalism not only

hurto the studente, but it also

gives the University a bad name."
As a result of the meeting, cer-

tain actions have been taken —
others to follow suit— in order to

alleviate the problem. What has

been accomplished to date is that

the fraternities and other groups

which hold parties have been in-

formed of the seriousness of the

problem, and Campus Security

will patrol Oirwen Road,
especially on Thursday, Friday

and Saturday nights.

Henry Amoroso said, "We're
beginning to address the problem

' and bring some notification to it.

We (Villanova) have grown in size

and we are now living with these

people. We have an obligation as

neighbors to address the
problem."

Regarding steps to be taken in

the future. Amoroso indicated that

there would be a warning pub-

licized "aa to the University's in-

tention to take diaciplinary ac-

tions against any student involved

in noise, vandalism ete. in the area

of Curwen Road. Alao, a

tightening of all social evente

which take place on campus."
In Amoroso's opinion, the

meeting has been a success, for it

has not only made the University

aware of the seriousness of the

problem, but it has also, to a

degree, accomplished its intended

goal of resolving the problem of

vandalism. He said, "The
residente were pleased with the

meeting. They saw it, as a very

positive outoome and that Villa-

nova was coming to grips with the

problem, scHnething which had not

been done in the past." A resident

of Curwen Road had similar views,

"Ijliere has been a great deal less

vuidalism. I think the University

is really trying to solve the

problem."

Hie residents^will meet with the

administration in February to see

what progress has been made.

IGE BATTISTELLI
gelo Armenti, Jr. will of-

It^e over the position of

Villanova's University

,
January 1, 1981, marking
lent of Dr. (Charles Bru-
served as Dean of the

^i^ 0)llege for 20 years.

lenti was appointed by

^(y President Fr. John
after <;onsideration and

ition by the D^an
Committee, a committee

I of faculty members, de-

chairpersons and stu-

se jobr is to screen and
prospective officials.

cess allows for a fair

Dtation of all parties who
f affected by the action.

lArmenti, a physics pro-

has been a part of Villa-

pfculty since September of
Bides teaching, he has
9lved in scientific re-

[ud was in the University

I
in 1975. He has held the

»d Territory

positions of Physics Department
Chairnum and Director of Secon-
dary School Sciences since 1977.

Because the position of dean is a
fiilUime administrative job. Dr.
Armenti commented, "The Col-
lege has been successful in the
past, and there is a brighter
promise for ite future." He at-

tributes the future success of the
night school partly to the econ-
omy, explaining, "Many fine stu-

dente who cannot attend day
classes will look to night school as
a means of attaining their desired
education without sacrificing their
jobs." tf

At present. Dr. Armenti has no
specific changes planned for the
college. He is going through a
series of meetings with I>ean Bru-
derle which will acquaint him with
the responsibilities of the task he
is about to undertake. Dr. Armenti
noted that he is "looking forward
to continuing the fine work that
Dean Bruderle has begun."

Dates Set
for Graduation

Dr. Ai«elo Armenti, Mwly ap-

pointed Dean of the University

Coliefe,

BY BILL CLARK
The dates for next year's

graduation exercises have been
released by the U liversity. Tlie

announced dates incorporate

the "Senior Week" proposal

adopted by the University

Senate at ite October 24 meet-
ing.

The scheduled exercises will

take place on the weekend of

May 16-17, one week after the

last day of final examinations.

This move would give time

for various activities during the

week.

The (Dollege of 0)mmerce
and Finance will hold its com-
mencement exercises on Satur-

day, May 16 at 10:00 a.m. The
College of Engineering cere-

monies will be held at 3:00 p.m.

on that day.

On Sunday, May 17, the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences will

hold their ceremony at 10:00

a.m., followed by the College of

Nursing at 3:00 p.m.

University College and the

Graduate School will hold their

commencement exercises on
Sunday evening at 8:00 p.m.

The Law School exercises

are scheduled for Friday, May
15 at 11:00 a.m.

All the ceremonies are

scheduled to take place in the

Field House.

The NROTC mass will be
held at 4:00 p.m. on Friday.

The mass will be followed by
the commissioning ceremony,
which will be held at 5:30 p.m.

The baccalaureate mass for

the Colleges of Commerce and
Finance and Engineering will

take place on Friday at 6:00

p.m. The mass for the other

colleges and the Graduate
School will take place on Satur-

day at 6:00 p.m.

The location for these ac-

tivities has not been an-

nounced.

No decision has been
reached in reference to com-
mencement speakers by the

university.

Plaque Discovered
^THY SCANLON

[the Nazi occupation of

[World War II, the Angus-
in housed, clothed and

itely 26 Jewish refu-

^ere hiding from Nazi

Mostly Italians, the

I

vers hidden on the tep
the Auguatinian Inter-

College of St. Monica.

is located within 100

columna surrounding

Peter's Square.

stating that the refugees would be
forever grateful for the refuge they

were provided from August 9, 1943

to Apnl 6, 1944.

A statenoent from the plaque

aays, "We (refugees) call down a
blessing on our benefactors and,

certein of the inunortal destiny of

thair fiaCion, we place the marble
plaque here (as a testimony of our

gratitude).

Names of Augustinian Fathers

were also listed. Rev. (^loa Pa»-

quini, O.S.A. was the General of

Augustinian Fathers were zealous,

pious and charitable in their as-

sistance to the refugees and we
wish to single but with particular

affection the above superiors for

their inflnite goodness to pos-
terity."

The Vatican City is considered
sacred territory in wartime,
because it is separate from any
specific country. This factor
greatly helped the Augustinian
Fathers to hide the refugees for so
long (approximately nine months).

The troops did enter once, in that the German troops hesitated

search of a sniper who, from a but the troops' search was very

rooftop, had shot at a Nazi soldier, brief, so the refugees were not dis-

to invade the monastery. covered.

>f the Auffustinlan Fathtfrs were zealous, pious

Pharltable In their assistance to the refugees.

^ip

to
'nana, waa dkKovered
of the nsMMttry. The

l>^od it «hm grfteir tll»

RM^Irthe^AMrl.

the AagustimaB Order during the Tba mooaatery ia "eztra-ter-

thne el the refits. The rector ritorial" to Italy. Althoi^ it ia

(mi^ aoparior of the Religioas 100 ibet outaide the Vaticsn ter-

OM>iminity) waa Itov. ftiar ritory, set up in the Concordat m
GMMi* V«i Lierde. 0.8:A., md lUt between ths Vatican nd the

the ONetar e# the SssiMry iraa llaliaB g lawiit, it w«s in-
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W» woikwHh exceptional
people. So can you.

.
^

Leo J. Riley, Jr.. CLU Rudolph J. Meyers. CLU

The exceptional people who work for Riley-Meyers Asso-
ciates, representatives of Provident Mutual, arehigh achievers.
And that's the way they're rewarded.

MaytM you ought toconsiderprofessional life underwriting
as a career. Think atK>ut it this way.

If8 a field in which you can earn an Inconne virtually without
ceiling. And In which you can earn therespectof peoplewhose
life goals could not be accomplished without your skills.

Life underwriting is not for everyone, of course not— but if

any of this makes sense to you. giveoneofusacall.ltiustmight
be among the most important calls you'll ever make.

Get the most out of life with

RILEY-MEYERS
ASSOCIATES

PHILADELPHIA. PA (215) 568-0635
CHERRY HILL. NJ (609) 622-5400

PROVIDENT
MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of PMILAOCLPHIA

Suite 1919. 3 P»nn Center Pleza. Philadelphia, PA 19102
Suite 1 10. 3 Executive Campus. Cherry Htll. NJ 08002

funnier and wilden.

-V.

\%

i . . it'll knock you out!

CUNT CASrWOOD in W»rr ¥«ICH WAY VOU CAN* starring SO^I0^
GEOFFREY I^MS • WIUJAM SMfTH • HAPPVGUAW^

E)«cutM? Roducxr TOBB^T CAIiY • Muse Sup^
MuscCcyxJuctedbvSTEVtDORFF Win^

Ptociioed bv RTO KW€S • Orected by BUCX>/ VAN HORN Cotor ty DEUJXE*
Dis>Tbuted by WARNER BROS©A WARNER COMMUNCAHONS OOMFWy

foiiJOnONAl SCUNOTMCK ALlUM 0*4
^MMWi/vivA Rfconos a MfS

OPENING EVERYNA/HERE
ON DECEMBER ]VTH

' ^'"^

Former Wlldca
In Need

John Zimba, a former VilUnova
defensive tackle from the mid-
70i, was severely injured earlier

this month and is currently in Jef-

ferson Hospital, rea^y to undergo
surgery.

His father, Al Zimba, also a for-

mer Wildcat lineman 30 years ago,

submitted the following letter to

"Buck the Bartender" at The
BalktiB.

"Dear Buck: This is my first

letter to you, with a request that is

worthy of your consideration.

"Presently, my son John^S in
Jefferson Hospital, Room 9351, in
the Neurological Intensive Care
Unit.

. ^
.

"John has a broken back,
paralyzed from above his waist
and both legs to his feet. It was
caused by an 18-foot fall onto a
concrete floor, while working on a

construction site. No
Surgery is planned on ..

ter the shock of his sygt

stabilized.

"Prayers, and perhapB
encouragement from fri-

associates who knew and]
ber him m an athlete cq

humane source to helpj

during his young life of,|

you, and sincerely bm
Zimba, dr."

Continuing in his colu
suggests that, "If you
chance, dr<^ John a note

i

and Buck win start the _
by sending him a BuciT
tender T-shirt.

TTie address for John
Jefferson Hospital, Re

11th and Sansom
Philadelphia, PA., 19107.

Say it ia print with

Villaaeva Persoqals

contemporary
Vision

associates
BAUSCH & LOMB

SflFT
CONTACT LENSES

$5900
J

• EYE EXAM * 25<

Includes Health Check, Lens Fitting^ Follow

Care.,

• CHEMICAL STARTER
SOLUTION KIT '6'

• THERMAL UNIT *3

•ONE YEAR CONTINUOUS CA
AND SERVICE AGREEMENT '

Out t)aif SMKce inMUti ttm

K« mUtfuMiiC duuujes.

CALL FOR AN

APPOINTMENT

896-7520
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW
isn

B

ARDMOilE WEST
SNOPPMS CBITBr
AMMORE, PA.

n^ opncAL CEirTBi

1980
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George Bash spoke to VUlaaova staiwiti

gpoka ipfflit to tks Ptaasyhrairfa prtaary, fai

Rcagaii with 84% of the popolar vote.

•a April 21, 1900. He
he apset RoaaM

The CowiOiiy Cwtor (Mow) was coaiplftod tai March. Car«Hil Krol
(las«rt>» joM l^y Fathmr ffsslisBt DriscoU aai Mr. ani Mrs. John
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If We Could

The holiday season is a time to celebrate, a time to give thanks, a time
to give a part of ourselves to each other. It is also a time to remember.

Another year in our lives has come to a close. During this time, we
have had many successes, and yes, many setbacks. Some of our dreams
have been lived, but many have not seen their day.

The important thing about these experiences is that they all have
meaning. Through them, we grow, we prosper, we learn.

We can look back at an election year which brought division to our
country. Many pec^le disagreed on the issues and candidates because they
were concerned about the future of our country. People were willing to
take the time and listen. And yet, it all seems so long ago.

If we could only remember. The election is just a small part. Even
though our votes are long-counted, the issues they represented go on.

We can look back at the winter Olympics in Lake Placid, when our
hockey team accomplished the impossible. A group of proud amateurs de-
feated the best hockey teams in the world.

But now, it is all over. The joy and celebration that overtook our
nation is now forgotten. Still, we lived it for a while.

We can look back on our hostages in Iran who have been held over
four hundred days. In the early stages of the crisis, bur country was out-
raged, but united. Flags were displayed from many homes and buildings.
There were marches and concern for our fellow citizens. Somehow, our at-
titude has changed.

We listen to the development in the hostage crisis feeling it concei
US-no more. It is something for our government to handle. If we could oi
remember.

At Villanova, we also have experiences and events that desei
remembering.

Through an act of generosity, the Connelly Center was complet
early this year. Our campus was expited about the opening. We we
curious and thankful

As the year closes, the Connelly Center has become "a part" of Vi
lanova It gets no special consideration. It has become routine. We seemi
forget what it was like before.

There is also the on-going saga of the safety factors at Villanova.
year, many students protested campus safety in a rainstoraci because
were concerned. The death of a freshman girl crossing the railroad trac)

made us realize and care. For a short time, we acted together.
The case for the crosswalk over the railroad tracks has continued

year. Last week, many students testified at the PUC hearing discussi
the matter..

Many of us, however, fail to remember what caused the case in

be|;inning. It always seems to take an accident to make us realize there i^

problem.

if we could only remember.

W(

Thei VHIanovan accepts letters to the
editor and prints as many as space will al-

low. Letters should be typed, double- spaced,
and not more than 300 words. Letters must
be signed, but names may be withheld from
printing upon request. Deadline is 5:00p.m.,
the Tuesday before publication.

LETTERS MUST BE SIGNED
WITH ONE'S FULL NAME.

Response

Dear Editor:

In response to the December 5th editorial

entitled "Rough Game" I feel obligated as
both Coach and Vice-President of Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity to address the issue at

hand.

According to 'N.M.*, he states, "Violence
is not unusual in football today." This is

wrong. Although football is a contact sport,
violence is unusual in football today. Delta
Tau Etelta stresses good, clean, well played
games of football. However, these so called
"tactics that result in members of the op-
posing team being badly hurt" is not a part
of Delta football. I believe the reason for
these unfortunate injuries is due to our
preparation for the football season.
Physical fitness as well as aggressive play
enables my team to be prepared for our
games. We showed during the regular
season that we play with a great deal of
finesse and emotion— a love for the game.
The fraternity league is, for the most part
naore physical than the other divisions. We
did not change our game plan for the play-
offs. Perhaps the reason for these "boat of

assorted injuries" lies not in the opposing
team, but rather, in the officials, or in fact,
the entire department and maybe even in
the game itself.

DTD believes that the game has become
"unnecessarily rough" and discussed the
issue with Dr. Ted Aceto, Bd Geitz, and
Dino Valente whereby it was dismissed as
too much work for the intramural depart-
ment to monitor the conduct of the games.
If more preventive measures were taken by
Villanova University, for example, the
removal of a sewer cap at the goal line of
Mendel field or the enforcement of mouth-
guards for players — then maybe, opposing
teams will not need to be transported home
in an ambulance. But until Villanova
realizes the seriousness of this situation—
we shall be victimized as "ASSASSINS."

Sincerely,

Kenneth J. Plasio

SLICE*

Uninformed
Dear Editor,

I would like to state in partial response

the article in Tlic Villanovan on tj

Villanovan reporters who were denied

trance to a Faculty Assembly that I h«

somewhat similar experience. Althoug

represent the faculty members of the

partments of Classics, English and Moc
Languages and Literatures in matters

.

taining to the "welfare and service of theij

dividual faculty members," I was not

proached by those very members who cc

plain about the lack of communication,
tually these colleagues went to seek
and solace from other quarters.

Oleh Ml

Member of tlie Fa(

Affairs Commit
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e Real Gift of Christinas Renews
as new Hfe will come from death, love will come at leisure. Love of

love ofl^ and giving without measure. Gives in return a wonderoua

of a promise almost seen. Live hand-in-hand and together we'll stand

*' threshold of a dream,'

GRAEME EDGE

The season of brotherhood is descending on the city of "brotherly

i" Glittering lights, red and green decorations and tinsel adorn the

as it pi^epares for a celebration of joy that will signal the end of

ler year.

In our cyclical world, every end is beginning; this time of year is no
tion.

Christmas is the celebration of a birth, a renewal. The promise of this

cent birth is available to all.

Too often, Christmas is cluttered by material gifts. The concept of

tging presents is a lovely idea; material comforts and even or-

iental trinkets can show love in a physical way that words can not
express.

Besides, Christmas is the time when^ that old, cheerful, red-suited

sneaks through the darkness to leave brightly-colored bundles under
stmas trees. Santa is everyone in disguise, a figment of the conununal
srican mind that satisfies the child in us all.

That child is what is too quickly forgotten. That young spirit seems to
vanish as soon as the presents are unwrapped.

The essence of childhood is the innocent love, the wonder of wide eyes
searching for truth and meaning.

Amid the material and the ritual, amid the parties and the feasts,

amid the confusion and the noise, the simplicity of this season can be ob-
scured or forgotten.

Christmas is life, brand new, yearning for meaningful growth. It's a
manifestation of a human need for purity: an absence of greed, envy,
pride and caring bound by restriction.

This season gives another chance to unfettered love and caring. The
caring of a child, as well as the renewal of the myth of Santa, who gives
without qualification; neither ask anything in return for their efforts.

It is only hoped that recipients of these symbols of love do the same;
give without reservation and without qualification. Truly, to give un-
selfishly is a "gift" in itself. The children of Christmas have this, for

awhile.

A new cycle, and soon a new year, begins with the love of this season.
Perhaps, for some, the feeling of this holiday will be remembered a little

longer.

mmmA Sid ..*-!

iinorities

[the Editor,

William Clark's editorial "Minority

^ruitment Important" was read with

Biderable interest. Villaijova's Ad-
sion Office would be the last to gainsay

importance of offering minority stu-

the opportunity of obtaining a quality

cation. However, the conclusion of the

orial seems to be that Villanova has
little or nothing in this regard. This is

[so; hence some clarifications are in or-

Bt, it should be noted that in the past
ral years the Admissions Office has

practically all of the high schools
a 30 mile radius and has endeavored

erest all students in Villanova and its

yams. The fact that many minority stu-

who get accepted choose not to attend
because of several factors. First, and

^'wy to popular belief, Villanova's
'^on is not ideally suited to commuters,

transportation is poor and the areas
' which most students would come are

served by other institutions such as

^l LaSalle, and Temple. As the chair-
' of a current study now underway at

^a pointed out: "Villanova has
much exhausted its share of the corn-

market.*' In addition, as ViUanqva's
^r of Financicd Aid will confirm,

'of these students, even^ after being of-

• subetantial financial-aid package,
attending a city college which antaila

'^•vel and travail.

'^ond, as regards the suggMtion made
Mifkfle States Comouttee, there is

Mittle that most schools of our type and
"tion can do to attract larft mimbers
^y qualified resident minority stu-
^ their campuses. Usually these ap-

. "^ ^11 also be offered acceptance to

1^ prMtigioui coUegss Hid uaiver- -

^e can hardly blame them for ac-
' thees offers and optii« for at-

' thsrs.

. two points thottid be kept in

J^ member of the Mldile StMee
the nliisrfilya in-

dicated to me his awareness of the problem. ^^ ^
That is to say, there is no minority student I m^ gl 1 1*'!'^

tree from which we can easily pluck our

share. Also, it is important to realise that,

given the vast amounts of state and federal

aid now available, practically all students

are able to obtain a quality education, albeit

from a non-private institution..

Sincerely,

Reverend Harry J. Erdlen, O^.A.
Director of Admissions

Congratulations

To the Editor,

My respect and congratulations are given

to Tom Delegatto for his fine tribute to the

rights of the unborn (Letters, "Abortion

wrong," The Villanovan, Dec. 5). His forth-

right presentation and conviction merits

recognition and praise.

Rev. Denis G. Wilde, O^.A.
Art and Art History Department

Error

To tkc Editon

In reference to the December 5, 1980

issue of Tke Villaw»vaB, an error was

discovered in the "On Campus" section.

Being secretary of the physics club it was

brought to my attention that Rick Vermeil

is not a member of the physics department.

For verification, I inquired about this mat-

ter in the physics office and found it to be

true. Tlierefore, it would be greatly ap-

preciated if the error were corrected and

his actual miqor stated. However, if he

would lilbt to join the physics club, meetings

are hsld every Tuesday at 12:30. Rafresh-

msnts are served and guests are certainly

welcome.
Siacerely,

CaartoHM

To the Editor:

I fully sympathize with the Villanova

Consumer Club's goal of obtaining the re-

lease of the U.S. hostages in Iran, but I

think that their scheme of selling T-shirts

with anti-Iranian slogans printed on them
(as reported in a recent issue of The
Villanovan) is counterproductive and only

aggravates the crisis by contributing to

anti-Iranian xenophobia. History did not

begin on November 4, 1979; the current

Iran hostage crisis was provoked by U.S. in-

tervention in Iran's internal affairs for the

past three decades; by its propping up of

the Shah's brutal despotic regime against

the wishes of the Iranian people. One can

condemn the seizure of the U.S. Embassy
and the taking of hostages while at the same
time recognizing that the Iranians have a

legitimate grievance over past U.S. support

for the Shah whose ruthless reign of terror

resulted in countless numbers of innocent

people being impnsoned, tortured, or mur-
dered. One can condemn the barbaric ex-

cesses of the Khomeini regime while not

overlooking the fact that the Shah's regime

committed even worse barbaric excesses for

a far longer period of time. A recognition on
the part of the U.S. government and people

that it was wrong to back the Shah's crim-

inal regime and a resolve to cease such in-

tervention in Iran's internal affairs will

facilitate the release of the U.S. hostages

far more than the selling of T-shirts bearing

anti-Iranian slogans.

Yovrs tmiy.

Flip Ferrers

(Robert MsMox Ferrera)

Oass of *73

' LA 5.1t92

was shot to death Monday night, while get-
ting out of a street car in New York City. To
some people this may not seem like such a
big deal. To others such as myself, I feel we
have lost not just a great songwriter, not
just a liberal minded radical of the late six-

ties, but much more than that. Who can
deny the social changes ignited by the
Beatles in the sixties? Who can deny them
the title, "The Greatest Rock and Roll

Band Ever"? John Lennon was as much a
part of all this, more so, than any of them.
His mere presence on the streets of New
York reminded people of his contributions

to music, of his dramatic change in 1968,

and of the part he played in the formation of

today's society. His lyrics ring of protest, of

peace, and of love . . . and now he's gone. I,

personally feel a great loss through this, as

many people will. John Lennon will live in

our memories as do Elvis, Buddy Holly,

etc.; the list could go on and on.

To those of us who loved Lennon and the
Beatles, you will understand this letter. To
those of you who didn't, you may think I'm
making too much of it, and that it will pass
over as did the deaths of others in his field.

But you're wrong. John Lennon's con-
tributi(Mis to the music world and to society
will be remembered always, like or dislike

them, they will remain with us, as will

John's memory.

Gar/ Radwaaski

Correction

Pllyiks Chib

John Lennon

To tiM suitor,

% the tins most of you read this, it will
cooM as no almk that John Ono Lmumni

Dear Editor.

I would like to make a correction to last

week's story about the Faculty Assembly
meeting. Dr. Michael Burke, Rev. Lawrsnco
Gallen, and I prepared the investigative

report snd not I>r. Hahn, as reported by the

Villanovan.

0ns of ths reaaou given for closing ths

meeting of Novomber 25 was ths faculty's

concern for accurate reporting.

1
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My CHARLES GUIDA Md ROBERT McGOVERN
In li^t of the death of John Lennon, ViUanova students were asked to

give their reactions, opinions, etc.

r

I

'

p-

'.?

Mark Bnnu^ FreskmaB, C ft F (Ac-
coaatl^g)

Heard about it last night. Felt

real bad because he was a symbol of

our time. He made history with The
Beatles. •»

t
^N 4

Kate McDonald, Sophomore, Com-
monications

I was scared and shocked. It gave
me an empty feeling. At first I

didn't believe it,i thought it was an-
other "Paul is Dead'' rumor.

M f

v..

- f

^ ri" Jl
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BiU Clark, Sopkonore, Busii

This is the first cold bk.
murder in rock's 25-year hist

John was a great American poeti

the motivating force behind
Beatles. It makes you woo
what's going to happen next.

Bob Kovaravic, Junior,

I think it's a tragedy, ^'s too bad
that some maniac would want to

shoot him. It's a loss to rock'n'roll

Jeff Gautney, Freshman, Honors/
Psychology

It's terrible, incredible that such
a man would be gunned down for no
reason at all Maybe they were try-

ing to get Yoko and missed

Manle Coyle, FreshMan, Narsiiv

I was really surprised and kinda
shocked I didn't think anyone could
kill someone in cold blood like that
The guy must really have been in-

sane.

^"

Susie Zimmer, Freshman, MstI

"Oh, my God. I couldn't belij

it." It's a real tragedy. It's too

t^re are people in this world

would do something like that.

^'"f^i^^Mf^i

Ted Talia, Senior, EcommIci

Heal bummer. It's the end of an
era of rock'n'roll Part of my
Beatles' memories have been buried
with him.

V
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e Subconscious Mind at Work
I

HIKE GIAMMARCO
I J. MapM,.founder and di-

[gf the New York Center for

I,
appeared once again at

on Friday, December 5,

hil croas-country campus

tour.

cate of hypnoaia and the

Self-image program, the

actor waa ci^led by his

into seeing a hypnotist

I of his wei^t problem as a

As a reauh, Mapes lost

mnty pounds, ajid has

reorgani^d" his life. His

beliefs and experiences

pnotism eventually placed

I
the opposite end of the phe-

on. He later founded the

I

io New York City which is

sd internationally.

admitted that Friday

program was "basically a

[to familiarize people with

and the igAanipulation

bbconaciout mind." He
»d what hypnosis

%. J

IP

m t'

IKATHI lANNACONE
past Monday evening

I the annual Christmas tree

! ceremony. Hosted by Stu-

i^ernment President Henry
the event was packed

oliday greetings, music,.and

ceremony began at 5:00
I the Connelly Center plaza.

EKmphy, director of

:tivitiea, jNTiesidad over

(ity concert band, as

lie waa filsyed-

iw^ Trtcay waa the

»at his boUday feel-

inning i^th an In-

^athar raid a paaaage

^Bod taan presented

about the season and

the opening blessing,

Chainnan of the

Senate, conimiunicated

of the aenata. He
oven when diacuaaiona

in Senate meetiofi,

usually be worked out.

I with warmest wiahaa for

flwiifpaiion e# the

AHsembly sIm iBcludad

tbonAfbm laaliva oe-

ckMd witft pectinfi

mct^iaa and Holkliv.
cnnHmwd tka cefe^

a iwquiat of Ma own.

that 4le rwwiwiirj

olitaitaNiwia
inHiiirWdivinei^

*'It'8 the extension of concen-

tration and imagination to a

hei^tened atate of awareneas

vdiere the imagination beccmies

reality."

A aubject ia fidly aware of what
is going on, and must fully submit
to the suggestiona of the hyp-

notist.

*'I cannot make someone do
anything they consider wrong or

inunoral or endbarraaaing. Hypno-
tism ia not sleep, it's merely a self-

inflicted relaxation to the closest

possible state of sleep without ac-

tually falling asleep. We believe

that ^s point is iidiere the sub-

conscious mind may be tapped the

easiest . . . your subconscious

mind is a computer idiich doesn't

reason, but records and stores

every event, conversation, recol-

lecti(m— anything you've ever ex-

perienced. Your reasoning con-

scious mind ia constantly in con-

flict with the subconscious, and
that's why human beings are

forgetful,Jndecisive . . . nervous!*'

Jeff Page Photo

tivity. Henry fdlt that we should

remember these people in our

prayers and hope for them soon to

be returned.

The Gospel Ensemble made
their debut at the lighting cere-

mony this year as they entertained

the crowds with their medley of

Chrsitmas songs.

Following the music Father

President DriscoU spoke and gave

his greetings. Father expressed

the message of the entire com-

munity to each of the persons

present by wishing everyone a

Merry Christmas. He then
proceeded to light the trees.

Christmas trees were lighted

both in the Connelly Center and in

Kennedy Mall at precisely the

same time. The trees were donned

in an arrangement of multicolored

lights and bright decorations.

A reception following the light-

ing took place in the Connelly cen-

ter. Here cookies and punch were

served while an a^ray of students

and &cul^ socialized in the

Christmas spirit.

Ib^ addttion to the musical

arrao^ementa by the Ensemble,

the concert band played many of

tha traditioaal holiday carob

widle thoae present joined in and

The ceremony proved to be a

apMft flUad tims, "commented ons

Mpt. ''WlMl walked

ti»aUy Iblt that I had a lot of

inside of

Mapes began the night with a
short talk on hypnosis, dis-

crediting the stereotyped "mind-
controller" most often found in

the movies and on television.

Having the purpose of giving the

audience a first band experience

with hypnosis, Mapes produced a
demonstration using the powers of

suggestion. Mapes then took thirty

or so people from the audience,

performed another demonstration,

and narrowed the volunteers down
to ten.

The ten volunteers then nar-

rowed to three for the finale

demonstrating regression.
Remembering their Hfth birthday,

the two young men and young
women were told to place their

signatures on a blackboard during
various stages of their regression.

"It wasn't so much that they
were completely back at age five,"

Mapes said, "but everything from
that period in their lives was com-
pletely clear and visible."

,

At the end of the show, Mapes
discussed his workshop held

Saturday, the sixth. It was a five

hour program designed to break
the average person into the world
of the subconscious. Four of the

five hours was devoted to lecture

and demonstration; the last hour
to personal meditation.

The fee for the seminar was
$100. The public was charged

$20, and the students $15! The
University covered the rest of the

cost.

Through hypnotic therapy,

Mapes' organization is dedicated

to the ideal of positive thinking.

I>ealing with smoking, bad habits,

weight loss (as in Mapes' case),

memory control, tension, and even
study habits is dealt with through

this suggestion.

Normal treatment usually

begins by familiarizing the

"patient" to the Positive Self-

Image ideals, and to the use of

hypnotism. The person must be

willing and determined, and prac-

laMSi i. Mapes, advocate of tke Positive Seif-lBage progrsB and hyp-
nosis presented a show on casipos to fanilliariic people with hypnosis.

tice the relaxation and self-

hypnosis techniques daily. Only

occasional trips back to the hyp-

notist are necessary once the

patient has learned the procedure.

Interestingly enough, the same
basic procedure may be varied to

treat different ailments, but -must

be taken one at a time.

"The basis of your personality

and- subsequent problems lie in

your subconscious," explained

Mapes. "By frequent encounters

with this portion of your mind, you
may place suggestions (not to

smoke, etc.), when achieving your
relaxed state. Occasionally, idio-

syncrasies hidden there may sur-

face, thus explaining your
problem, or at least exposing it."

"That's where regression may
come in. The subject needs the

hypnotist for that. Placing the

subject in a hypnotic state —
notice I didn't say "trance" — is

all that's done. From there, the

hypnotist may tap his sub-

conscious memory and take him to

any point in his earlier life. The
fun part is taking him beyond his

birth! There's a lot of controversy

as to the legitimacy of rein-

carnation. I feel that's irrelevant,"

continued Mapes.
What I've found is people suf-

fering, let's say, from a medically

unexplained ailment have always

produced accounts of a previous

death or illness specifically

relating to the present ailment. I

don't personally believe in rein-

carnation, but just the mere ex-

posure of a {H'eoccupation with the

ailment signifies a mental or emo-
tional cause — we work from
there in eliminating that cause."

I*

Coping with Finals Stress
By STEVE RUNK

The semester is closing and

with its ending comes the in-

evitable climax of finals.

For most students,
,
just the

thought of final exams causes a

great deal of stress and anxiety.

This feeling of panic, that some-

times reaches frantic proportions,

tends to lower the performance

level of the student, and con-

sequently the student does poorly

on the exam.

The obvious solution to this

problem is to eliminate, or at least

reduce, the stress the student

feels, although this is not always

easy to do. Stress usually stems

from a lack of confidence about

knowing the material that the

exam covers. The best solution for

this is to make sure the material is

known thoroughly and well

studied.

According to Dr. P6llard of the

University Counseling Center,

there are several things that can

be done to help reduce stress. One
is to get at least thirty minutes of

strenuous exercise, such aa run-

ning or swimming, each day.

Another important part of

stress reduction is wsll baUncsd
eating habita. A stiadtnt should be

sure to eat tlveo aqiiare meals s

day. PbUard adds tfaait it ia also

important to roduce the intake of

whits sugar, white fkmr and fate»

digest than they produce. Pollard

also says that it is important to get

plenty of proteins at exam time.

During finals time it is also a

smart idea to stay away from in-

toxicants. A student needs clear

faculties in order to handle the

exams and their accompanying

stress.

Relaxation is one of the key as"

pects in stress reduction. Dr. Pol-

lard suggests mahy methods to

relax, including prayer and tran-

scendental meditation. The 0>un-

seling Center also offers work-

shops on how to relax.

These habits may help the

student in c<^ing with the stress

of finals. But it is important to re-

member that these habits should

be a part of daily life and they

should be practiced all the time,

not just during finals week. Dr.

Pollard says that "a radical

change in lifestyle will not work to

reduce stress." If a student has

not been following these guide-

lines since tlw beginning of the

semester, chances are that if he

begim npw, it will do little to help

in reducing hia anxiety.

For many students, test anxiety

poeea n problem. The Counaeling

Center offera a workahop on teat

anxioty. Thia workahop takes 5 or

6 half hour seaaiona to accomplish

its goal.

Sons poinUra on toktag tests

Ba sura to bs woU piopMrsd

and know the necessary materials.

Each student should get a good

night's sleep, and the morning of

the test, plenty of time should be

allotted. Long hot showers are

reconunended along with a good

breakfast. If necessary, briefly re-

view notes right before the test.

Arrive at the exam room a few

minutes early in order to select a

seat away from annoying dis-

tractions; then relax for a minute.

When the test is received skim

over it to be familiar with the

questions and allow enough time

for each section of the exam. If

during the test a blank is drawn,

lean back, relax, take a deep

breath, and exhale slowly. If

necessary, go on to the next ques-

tion. On an essay test be sure to be

well organized and concise in an-

swers. On objective tests, if pos-

sible, eliminate some answers and

make an educated guess if neces-

sary. After the exam, take time to

review the answers befcx'e turning

in the paper.

Since the biggest problem

students have is unpreparedness

of the material, many use the age

old practice of cramming. This

practice* ia uaually ineffective.

I^ycliologists have found the mind
can abaorb only a Umited amount
of learning at one time. It ia beat

for the student to save time, and

riof. and ttuily aU through the
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'Vis ahe eason
By LAURIE ALMEDA

As the dof team hMiltd the lied
along the icy tDow, the Mending
of heavy panting sounded muted
in the winter stiUness. Masees of

heavy am afanost smothered the
small girl who was tucked aw«y
into the back of the sled. Her
breath wafted into the air in a
round white cloud, which became
a motionless ornament, suspended
above the land of the eternally
froxen. She attempt^ a smile,
although, the passionless cold
snatched it away before it fully
formed, as she remembered the
letter iffaich bad brought her oa
this exciting adventure:
Dear Santa,

I'm writing thia letter from my
little deek that ietet in front ofmy
bedroom window. From my §eat I
can see the brick wall of a tail

building. If I lean forward enough
and look straight up, I can eee the
thy. Today I thought about how
nice it muet be to live in mtch a
becuitiful, white place at the North
Pole. But the North Pole is to far
away from all ofutkida, and you
only get to vitit our landt once a
year. I thought today, that Santa
mutt be lonely once in a while,
even when he lives in the beautiful
North Pole. I know you have Mrs.
Clous and all the elvet to keep you
company, but the elves are busy
making toys, and Mrs. Claua hat to

keep waleh over tkem, Beaidet,
they aren't the tame at ut Uttie
hide. I thought today Otat Santa
mutt get lonely beeautf he never
playt with any of the chiUrvn he
brOiigs toys ta Brick waUt ate eaty
to toUraU when there are other
children to play with 80 1 decided
today Santa, that tinee you've been
giving happinett out for to long,
Ihit year I'd like to know what you
want for Chrittmat

Lof«
Rose

The teamster yelled to the do^i
to slacken the pace. Rose became
animated; this meant she was
almost there. But where b it?

Rose cried to herself. She looked
at the teamster suspiciously,
questioning his motives for
slowing the cadence to a dog-trot.
Rose skimmed the horizon once
more, but she could not see
Simta's great white castle. The
sled came to a halt. Rose began to
nestle under the covers in fear of
what was about to happen.
Looking warily to see if the team-
ster was approaching to seize her,
Rose turned her head to the side
and, '*she saw it!"

At the bottom of an inunense
snow bank, snuggled a dwarfish
house, painted red all around with
a white door, white shutters, and a
white chimney. Rose sprung from
her seat in excitement, but the
cold nudged her back down.

««i
'Hera, UtUs misa," baU^wed

the taamster as he scooped her up,
fiirs and all, into his amii. The
teamster clamped towards the
house in giant strides, carryiag
the fiirry expanse like a weightless
bundle. Rose peeked out over an
edge of the expanse to get a vivid
picture of the house they were
nearing.

"Candy canes?" Rose whis-
pered to herself. "Candy canes!"
she cried as they drew near
the door. Instead of kicles

hanging from the eaves of the
house, hung the moat delkious
looking rows of candy canes Rose
had ever seen.

"Yup 'um miss," the teamster
said in an amused tone, "you can
have one if you wanta."

"Oh, I could never eat one of
those! They look so pretty just like
that! I'll leave them be," Rose
declared, proud of herself for
resisting temptation. "I mustn't
behave rudely before I'm even in-

side the door," Rose thought.
The teamster delivered great,

pounding blows to the door, but
the sound seemed to drift away in
the cold. This place is so beauti-
ful. Rose thought. But it's so cold!
How can anyone have a merry
heart living here all the time?
Rose pondered.

The rapid pattering of feet soun-
ded on the other side of the
brilliantly white door. Rose

thought she heard a soft click; and
then the door began to open fait 1^
bit. The teamster plumpad Boae
down on the border of the thresh-

old, and clomped back to the
sled "Merry Christmas, liUle

miss!" he belted, and the sled wm
away.-

Shivering, Rose stood at the en-

try, waiting for the door t6 Onish
its liibiMrious process of openiqg.
Suddenly, in one sweeping move-
ment, it lny open. "Welcome!"
cried many wee voices in unison.

Rose blinked. Gathered before
her was a sea of green and red
pointy caps. Each face contained
an elfish grin. "Welcome Rose!"
they cried once again. A red and a

Woodfm soldiers, stanc ^

in the dogrwqr, moved aii

her enter. Stuffed cats, ^

and bears, and dolls lolled
J

chairs, or on the floor, ^

fireplaca mantle. A train
1

out from behind a chair,
1

chugging out of the room i

rection in which the ei

scurried.

What caught Rose's

the most though was the

ding in the corner of tli

"It's the most beautiful

I've ever seen!" Rose ei

£Sie stood in awe of the tr

was adorned with silver

strung popcorn,

decoraticHis, glistening co

5MURF/ DIDN'i

UE AGREE...

NO DEST6NER JEANJ

GABLES of MARGATE
XMAS AND NEW YEAR'S EVE

PARTIES
AND

you're

invited...

with the Rock Sounds of

uproar:
plus Mike Fioravanti

' '<•
.'

greeen cap flashed towards her.
Do I hear belk jingling some-
where? Rose wondered to herself.
Tugging Rose inside, the green
and the red cap slammed the door
shut. The red and green cap were
off in a flash, this time into
another room. Rose realized tiie

jingle came from the little bells on
each elf shoe.

Off went the rest of the sea of
bobbing green and red cape
towards the unknown destination
crying, "This' way Rose!" Rose
began to follow, but as she wan-
dered down the hall, she was
drawn into a brightly lit room.
, Rose beheld the interior of the
room with astonished eyes.

naments, small candles]

flickered together in df

silk white doves that nest.

boughs. Crowning the tree]

star so beautiful and br

almost hurt Rome's eyes to

it.

Rose realized suddenly
light in the room came 8ole||

the star. "I've never felt tl

inside," she sighed, contii

take the whole scene in.

out her hand. Rose moved
1

towards the tree, feelii

warmth growing even sti

She put her hand out to a I

"Rose hurry!" palled a

from the doorwky.
(Continued on page 11)
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DEC. 19 (FRI.)

DEC. 20 (SAT.)

DEC. 26 (FRI.)

DEC. 27 (SAT.)

DEC. 28 (SUN.)

DEC. 29 (MON.)

DEC. 30 (TUE$.

••DEC: 31 (WED.)

XMAS WARM-UP

WEEKEND
(Bands to be Annoiiiictd Uttr|

REUNION PARTY

SATURDAY XMAS PARTY

''SUPER SUNDAY"

[Valerie Reale Nile] ^

PRE-NEW YEAR'S PARTY

CLOSED [Kelly's Pub Open]

NEW YEAR'^EVE"
EXTRAVAfiANZA

wm

COMING SOON
Special Performance by the
New Jersey Theatre Ensemblel

iiH
teenrafioiis Wow! M- 123-2144

Jan. 30th and 31st
by the raianew IMm

BILLY NOVA
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Applications for financial aid for the 1981-82
scliool^ year are now available In the Financial
Aid Office, second floor, Kennedy Hall.

All students who will need assistance next
year are urged to pick up application materials
as soon as possible.

The deadline for assistance is March 1 5th,

1981.

On the lower level of

you'll find

1

A progr999l¥0 "M&hini Food9 Center

"

2070 Sp^oul Road, BroomsH • EL 6^772

QtUUtD OPmUNO 9ALK
STUtmMT OfSCOUm- VALUABLE CCH^ON

This coupon worth M.DO OFF A PURCHASE (min

$6.00 sxdudinQ aalo itonw.) WNh proof of thM ad. W« dta^

counTfiiilor bMndi'of fHHHril Vniimlha (Thompson. SoigM')
up to 20%. Bhno this s4 with yen.

Iglfil e t^tf^JkMO¥AH m Pmg/BU

Yuletide Events
By KATHI lANNACONE
•M HEUCN CAREY

Don't be an Ebraexer Scrooge it

VilUnovm thii ChristmaB Season!

With all of the events happening

around campue, there's no excuse

to just sit in your room. It's time

to get involved and join in the holi-

day fun.

One of the traditional seasonal

activities occurs in the dorm. As

you walk down the halls the

Yuletide spirit radiates within.

Doors and windows are festively

decorated and the sound of Christ-

mas carols emits from behind

closed doors. Residents are shar-

ing their holiday spirit with their

friends through small gatherings

and special projects.

Another popular dormitory or

organization activity is that of

*'KRIS KRINGLE." All involved

leave stockings or sox in visible

places and await the coming of the

secret messenger. Each day of the

week a special treat is left. Kris is

kept secret until the final day

when he reveals himself with his

last gift. A celebration usually

finalizes the event.

During the season the musical

organizations become actively in-

volved. Mr. John Dunphy, director

of musical- activities, feels that

Christmas concerts are joyous

events that help to alleviate some
of the pressure that many feel

during the final days of the

semester.

Among the musical concerts

this season was the annual tree

lighting ceremony held this past

Monday, in which two of the

musical organizations were fea-

tured. The concert band and the

Gospel Bnsembel, in their first

performance at this ceremony,
joined together to rekindle some
memories of those old fashioned

Christmas tunes known so well to

all.

THESIS
WRITING?

Tired of paying
for entire

retype revisions?

Because word processing
has memory storage, large

reports - 100 pages or

more - can be simply, effort-

lessly and cheaply revised

without retyping.

For Pricing Info,

Call

WORD PROS
674-9800

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

PLANT-ON PREMISES

m0^0t0i^0t0fi0 ^^^^0^0^0'i^0^^0^0^^ [

SAME DAY CLEANING

WE CLEANAND PRESS
ON SA TURDA YS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
DOWNJACKETS
ALTEffATfONS
AND REPAiRS

In addition to the musical
aspect c^ the ceremony, there were
many readinp and holiday greet-

ings givm by school popularitiaa.

A reception followed the event in

the Villanova Room of the Con-
nelly Center.

Tlie Main Chapel will feature

another aspect of the musical
traditions here at Villanova. The
Villanova Singers in conjunction
with the Women's Glee club will

perform their spteialized selec-

tions Saturday, December 13 at

7:30 p.m. This concert has been a
part of the Villanova tradition for

the past 15 years. "It alwavs tends

to fill the air with that added

Christmas

touch of holiday spirit," com-
mented one of the club membei^.
Among other contributions to-

wards spreading good will and
cheer ia the social work that some
of the students are performing.

Visiting the aged, shut-ins, hos-

pitals and on^ianges rank among
the top prorities. Singing, talking,

and the giving of holiday treats are

the usual activities of the visits.

Hie spirit it riding high here on
campus. But don't be stubborn
hke old Ebeneezer, who almost
found out too late. Find out now
what Christmas is all about. Grab
what V.U. has to offer and create a
little joy for yourself!!

(Continued from page 10)

Rose jerked her head in the

direction of the noise. A red cap
stood waiting impatiently. "We're
waiting for you!" it called before it

dashed once again towards the

great doors in the back of the

house.

Backing off slowly, Rose re-

entered the hall. The soldiers

drew the doors to the room shut.

Rose reached the great door and it

opened — revealing a sea of caps
dancing and tumbling about.

In an overstuffed, faded chair,

he sat.

"Welcome Rose!" he bidded in

a deep hearty voice.

"Santa?" Rose mumbled,
staring in disbelief. She felt a sud-

den alarm and dared not move.
"Ho, Ho. Ho, my child!" he

roared. "There's no need to act

like a frightened fawn!"

Rose smiled. In sudden compre-

hension, she raced to the man sit-

ting in the chair. Leaping into his

lap, she embraced him, circling

her tiny arms around his large

neck and wispy locks of hair and

beard.

"I thought you were lonely,"

Rose said timidly, amidst a burst

of tittering from the elves. "I

thought the cold of the North Pole

makes a heart grow cold," she

"mumbled. "I wanted to give you a

Christmas present so your heart

would be warmer and you would

be happier."

"My dear Rose," Santa

whispered, "yo" have learned the

true meaning of Christmas."

RICH/^RD & CDMMMV
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

Sunday Hours by Appointment

527-2080 773 E. Lancsster, Villanova

restaurant evet-,,^

ly^

y^CI

HOMLMADL LASAGNA
SFAGHCni«MANIC01TI« SEAFOOD

FIZZA'SPIEDIE
\rree Antipasto Buffet ivith Dinners

* FREE DINNER
Good for one FREE DINNER ENTREE or PIZZA

with the purchase of another Dinner Entree or Pizza
of equal or greater value. This coupon good at the

Villa Restaurant Sun<lay thru Thursday only.
Must present coupon. Good thru Jan. 31, 1981.

Plymouth Meeting Mall
Buatleton Av«., N.E. PMIa. •

Springfield Mali
Ave.. Wynnewood
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Say SabU,
You know I been good and pracicin* real hard and the boys too. So, I

was kinda wonderin' thatmaybe you could bring us all here a few presents.
I wanna go first 'cause well you know, I'm the Boss. Maybe, just maybe, if

you could get me a nice, new, automatic, panoramic, dial-o-matic, super-
grating, calibrating, stimulating, green, mean, never-before-seen, pair of
clean jeans?

The Big Man's gonna go next because he's faster than a speeding buUet,
more powerful than a locomotive, able to leap tall women (I mean
buildings) in a single bound. He wants a combination laundromat-pizza
parlor so people can eat and do laundry at the same time. I'm tellin' you
man, they're gonna sweep the country, really.

Well, the rest of the band have wishes, but they can't be repeated, so
come on Santa, come to Joisey.

y Bmcc ^'The Boss** Sprii^teeB

Dear Saata,

Please tell Ronnie that it was all a joke and give me my job back for

Christmas.

Slacerely,

Jimmy Carter

Dear Jimmy,
You're wish is granted. You can be President on Christmas Day. Ron-

nie says that it's all right.

Yonrs truly,

Sauta

Dear Saata,

We have been looking forward to Christmas for a long time now. It

has been nearly a year since you last visited the Gokxl Counsel Country
Club and we have had plenty of time to compile our list of goodies.

This year we have decided to surrender our Olympic sized pool,

miniature golf course, and private sinks in exchange for a new location.

It's not that we dislike the exclusive reclusiveness of our cozy con-
servatory, nor do we disrelish hitching to St. Mary's, it's just that our
neighborly acquaintances are usually tuckered out by the time they arrive.

And then there's the paging system ... If Good Counselness wasn't
next to holiness we would short wire the space-box and disregard our quota
of five males per resident. Refdly Santa, have you ever had the football

team over for tackle practice and have to sneak half of them through your
window? While on the topic of windows, maybe you could bribe main-
tenance for a stepladder or two— the last "peeping Tom" fell off our Wa
Wa crate and broke his leg.

- If you choose to accept this assignment, the girls of Good Counsel
have agreed to disclose the combination to the Vault — (36-24-36).

._ Hafi aad Kisses

TH£ GOOD COUNSEL INMATES

Dear Santa,

This year, I am requesting the services of a Public Relations expert to
help with my future political aspirations.

In the past week, I have made several mistakes in speaking (such as
forgetting the "Pledge of Allegiance" and pronouncing the name of my
school as Villa-ka-nova).

In addition to aiding my speaking abilities, perhaps he could find a
good" picture for tlie Villaaovaa to print. I know this will be difficult, but

I m tired of having my mother defend me.
Maybe you could also have enough influence to get my picture on the

front page more often. After all, everyone who reads the paper represents a
vote.

Slacaraly,

^IIENRY AMOROSO
SGA rrasMaat

(1 meaa stadeat body prctMeat, 1 keep forgettiag)

I>ear Saata,

I've been good all year. I have tried to be neat, clean and tidy. The
problem is that the students at the University won't help me. In fact, they
laave messes everywhere. Sometimes, I feel like I've never been involved in

anything that wasn't a mess.

Hease Santa, give me some cleaner students and a few rolls of paper
towels.

Maic Ti

Fva bmn thinking about yoor raquaat and have dacidad to donate
some claanar studtnta to Villanova on the condition that you take dami
tbe haiiitndla in tba BaHa Air Teitaoa.

't.,-ti.^i£t k

9at
^\^„^o?̂

By MARIE CROSSAN
The holiday season has a tendency to do fimny things

to people. To the man in love, this is a time to try and think

of that special gift for that special woman. This is the story

of Jiow one man handled it.

My dearest Jim,

Thank you so much for the partridge in the pear tree! !!

You are so sweet!! Take care and Merry Christmas!

Love —
Jane

My dearest Jim,

Two turtle doves! You romantic fool! I certainly hope
the two partridges are of the same sex though — I really

don't know what I would do with httle baby partridgesJ You
are too sweet! Take care!

Love always,

Jane
D«y 3
Dear Jim,

I must say I was surpjrised when I answered the door
this morning. Three French Hens. You are really too kind!

I forgot to tell you. I'm allergic to pears. Thank you again

for everything.

Love,

Jane
Day 4
Dear Jim, "

Your point is well received. Four calling birds. Un-
fortunately, they don't get along with French hens, turtle

doves and partridges. I think you've done enough for me.
Thanks.

Affectionately,

Jane
Day 5

Dear Jim, -

Five golden rings! How thoughtful! They must have
cost you a fortune! Speaking of fortunes, the birds are be-

ginning to run up quite a feed bill. You are simply too gen-

erous. I'm beginning to run out of room in my apartment.
(It is rather small, you know). Really, you need not do any-

thing more for me. Merry Christmas!

With love,

Jane
Dty «
Dear Jim,

Really, Jim, I think we've done enough. Six geese-a-lay-

ing aren't exactly making my apartment that pleasant. I un-

derstand and appreciate the thought. (I think). It's just that

these birds really don't get along and they are destroying
my apartment. PLEASE, restrain your next generous urge.

Yours,

Jane
Day 7
Dear Jim> ^

Swans. Now that's original. Do you hold some sort of

grudge against me or something? I only have on^ bathroom
and these swans just ddn't fit. Speaking of fits, the neigh-
bors are beginning to complain about the stench coming
from my apartment. I really must insist that you atop while

you're ahead. I'm afraid you are really testing yoor friend-

ship. Take this as a warning.

Jane

MnlvHuu
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Well ffrkaif, (and we um the term looedy), it's that time
of year agaiii— the seaeon of fl^lat *»d peoa cheer and all

that jMi ... ao in the ipMt of the aea^m, WKWC proudly
preeenta our a—il ChrlitMaa gift Uat . . . Saata, if you
would, phan beatow the fallawiag fifta. .

.
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{You obviously don't know a threat when you read one.

}t admit I was touched by your gifts of turtle doves and
but, this time you have gone too far. Eight maids-a- Ml)

mg. How quaint. The people downstairs are com- S&
ing about the noise. The landlord is threatening to

me. The Board of Health and the Parks Commission
to arrive around noon. I'm being presented with some
of fine. You'll be receiving the fine as well as a bill for

new furniture. If you have any semblance of ih-

jence, you will promptly leave town upon payment of

I

bills. I think you'd better think twice before you so

|h as speak to me.
'

Jane Smith
9

Mr. Ryan,

What is this?? a Broadway production?? You are
ing me out of my mind! What in heayen's name pos-

ted you to do this to me? Are you a sadist? The nine-

-dancing make this pig-pen look like some sort of

liyard disco. The cows have eaten what was left of my
|iture. Unless you desire some,sort of retribution for

actions, I would sincerely consider a trip to Iran.

Most sincerely,

Ms. Jane Smith
10

Ryan,

I

Just a note to let you know that the ten-lords-a-leaping

ved this morning. They are presently making advances
rds the maids and the ladies. If you so much as at-

M to come in contact with me, you will hear from my at-

|ey. Just leave me alone!!!

Ms. Jane Smith
n
Mr. Ryan:

[This letter is in reference to the eleven (11) pipers

as well as the other gifts that have been delivered to

client's Jeipartment. A court petition has been filed

inst you 1^ Miss Jane Smith, formerly of Crestline

tments, Philadelphia, .Pennsylvania.

[You will receive a subpoena in the near future. Do not
ider leaving town.
Best wishes for a joyous holiday season.

Sincerely,

Mr. Anthony Taylor

Attorney at Law
12

Mr. Ryan,
I'Hiis is tainfcnrm you that we have a Miss Jane Smith
custodsr. We were sununoned to her apartment by her

ibors early this morning. Apparently, Miss Smith ran
her apartment screaming, "I've been drummed out of

(apartment!! Vll kiU him!! Let me at him!! I'U kiU
fif..

'

When we arrived at M^s Smith's apartment, we found
[remnants of her once happy life. Have jom ever con-
^d psychiatric testii^

[I^ is also my duty to inform you that any attempts
on your p«rt to see Mias South will be considered a
to her mental and physical well-being. Therefore^

^11 be shot
Wiahiag yea a jogrous holidaiy

f
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LXA Place FirM In Beer Fb^
ij KATE McDonald

ViUanova's Grecki coiiipl«Ud

tlMfar fall season of eventa with tha

bi-annual chugfing contaata in

freezing weather last Friday. Over
200 atudents gathered at the ten-

nis courts to see LXA, with a

strong performance by Jim Bat-

sides, capture first place in tag-

team guzzling with a time of 2:27.

Jere Smith led LKD into second
place in 2:34, and DTD's Mark
Smith guided the delts to a close

third place finiah in 2:36. Other
contenders included ZP, DKE,
DPE, SPE and LTD, fmishing in

that order. Icy beer was alao

chugged by sororities DKN, led by
Karen Ashdale, «^ topped PBD
in 3:59.

Each team is c<Mnposed of 10

brothers or sisters drinking from
two 16 and 12 oz. cups each,

respectively. DKN has never lost a
chugging contest. They went wild

at the announcement of their vic-

tory. DKN spirit was their support
while they drank with the utmost
confidence, as did LXA.

"After last year's performance,
we expected to do well even
though we weren't really

organized," Batsides, president of

LXA, admitted. "We chugged last.

By that tima the tabto wi^ frof^a

ai|d ica waa floating in the bear.

But 2:27 was a pratty daceot tiow.

Tlisrt wm kMks of crowd sup-

port and we wars paythed! Groing

laat makes it more exciting too."

LXA eelebrafted their victory t^
singing "Down in Tannasaae,"
their fraternity song. *'EvBrybo4y

loved it!" Bataides said grinning.

Lealie Palmer, president of the

Inter-fraternity Council, got the

chugging contest underway at 5:30

p.m. Last year's winner, SPE, was
disquidifiad, as well m DPE.
Palmer said, '*lliey had new mem-
bers competing and this is not per-

mitted Both teams did admit it,

thoi^" APO judged the contest.

TKO and BGT did not participate.

Points are awarded to all parti-

cipating teams depending on how
they finished in the race. These
points will aid in determining the

winner of Greek Year.

LXA will be using the same tag-

team guzzlers in the spring. Bat-

sides was confident, "We are

definitely ready to defend our
championship."

UTD was the victor of fraternity

football, the other fall event spon-

sored by the IPC. Greeks will con-

tinue Greek Year competition
with fraternity basketball after

Christmas.
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Personals

To The Blg^ Sensual Five:
Thank you!
For a wonderful night
The meal was superb,
The dessert a delight
Once wasn't enough.
We loved getting together
With you, Velvet Satin,
Silk, Lace and Leather.
If you can discern
Who wrote this letter,

UentHy with your names,
That's even better.
Then In fulfilling tMs
Promise, we wlU delight,
ril bring the goodies.
If you'll warm the night.

The Fifth Sense

Kevin,

Thanks for Thanksghrlng; TU
see you over Chrtstmes end I

won't Mow It this time eMm.
Love ehrmys,

Kim

Congratulattons John and
Diane on your engagement
Here's hoping your life

together Is filled with love

and happiness.

Best wishes
Dawn, Cindy a Christie
— We're always the

last io find outll

Dear Sklppy Woman:
Good luck on finals. Merry
Christmas, Honey. ILY FE^E.

Foxy

'Deer Joe,
Meny Christmas to the best
bigbroiher.

Lfive your little sis,

Mich

Keren,

Heppf 21et birthdey — Yoif

Aeve me beet by e daf —
Ooed kick en your euame.

Love,
nMED

weth, dnol and Carfs,

Mmry Chrtaimea to the beei j^ ^^^ airairbsHy

Loveyeif al(
Many CMMMes roon.

Saidort Icre Saiith ani Doa Zabel war* tkt awhor

Springsteen

far UIUK at iiU

Jeff Page F

tyf ytar.

(Continued from page 16)

weren't talking, they were just

playing Beatles music . . . the kind

of music ' that made possible

the experience of a Springsteen

concert, vthe kind of music that

was both a breaking away, and a
celebration of life.

You can be sure that to thoae

people driving along the Ezpreaa-

way after having just attended

such a concert, nothing could have

been more horrible, mcnre cn-

tradictory, more senseless than

the news oi violence and death

Concert

Amity

GMA
LSAT
CATI

REVIEW PROGRAMS

CaU for Amity's free brochure
on the exam ofmterest to

you:

800-243-4767

(Continued from page 17)

fied the group's power and in-

tensity. It was a superb show.
Although The Stranglers have

not had a lot of exposure in the
United States, they certainly do
have a group of faithful followers.

The group is a sure bet to catch on
and become "big-time." So be-

come aware of them and get

strangled.

Beefheart

(Continued from page 18)

exemplifiea his style with resp

to poetry and music;
comfortably inaolent vocals

with abandon through jungle-l

guitar licka.

Beefheart's irreverence overj

years haa been credited by ei

aa spawning many of today's

imaginative punk bands, like

Ubu and XTC, who have m(
his unpoliahed innovations

more liatenable nllusic fo

As it stands, Dae at the

StatloB is of interest as an artii

expression and is worth listenil

to, but maybe just once. As far(

spinning discs for your miuii

enjoyment, this album might <

more effort than you are willin||

put forth

Courtesy of Just For The Re

in the Rosemoat Village IVfali

the Villaaovaa
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UEATHER BOOTS tnit
15-20% OFF
• tiMiraaiMu

ItArHfH PfN^^Y iOAFFRS S.l!) 9^

25% OFF 25% T
SUPER DISCOUNT
•NETTLETON •BEAR TRAPS
•OLD MAINE TROTTERS
•FOOT JOY •COLE44AAN
•BERNARDO •BOSTOMAN
•ANNE KLEIN WATCHES
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PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Secretary, experienced in
editing handwritten reports,
wtiich can save you time and
effort. Conveniently located
in SUGARTOWN MEWS apt.
complex.

Call 964-1759 M-S

HELP WANTED
Paoli Roy Rogers, M/F, full

and part timf )oba availeble.
Call diqr or evening, 647-98^
or apply virltMn.

Two female roommatea
noeded for five bedroom
iiouee off Umoaster PHce in
Bryn Mawr, $70 a moiitli. Call
Aime or Slaplianle at S28-

Protect fotireetlf Get a

Earn $1000 or more for al

evenings' work. No sell

Just hang posters on
]

campus advertising our

price touri of Europe,
detaila, write: lyavel Sti

tematlonal, 2030 East
South, Suite 101, Salt

City, Utah 94117.

M4»r center iHty mort(

banldng ftem ifasilfes to

an eggreesli^ mature,

l9lll0M<t Indhrtiial to

oompipy cHeRle, |p

baee salary plus Inci

program end excepti
fringe benelJts.litdivi
must be eapalMe dl^obi

a Pa. eafaamag'a li<

Contaet Comral Mof
Co., 499-41W lor

Call«r.tM4
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ra Ends as 'The Dream Is Over'
9f ROggftT M. McGOVERN
Al .11:30 THiaaday fiigbt, I

ra^tifedilMLfirat of four calla (one

oi Ihem, ftom a couain in South
BaedK—Mn Lennon, ax-BeaUa,
poii ead intallactual, wm daad,
tha victim of a aanaelaaa killing. It

all took placa outaide of hia home
in New Yorl^ City. The DakoU
Apartmenta. John and his wife,

Yoko Ono, ware returning from a
recording session when he was
shot seven times and pronounced
dead at the scene. Police de-

scribed the suspect as a *iocal

screwball." Brilliant observation,

I thought; what else would you
call a murderer, a man who had
flown in from Hawaii just the
week before fbr the expressed pur-
pose of kilUng?

But social commentary is/will

not be-tfae purpose of thif little

piece of writing, nor will it be a
genera), outpouring of emotions.
Yes, John would want us to keep
going on, but how could we; more
specifically I, who grew up
with the Beisdles; listened to every
album from Meet the Beatles to

L«t it Be to every solo album,
sometimes all in succession, non-
stop for hours at a time; read all

the books; and sat around pa-

tiently clipping bits and pieces

from the newspapers to put in

scrapbooks — how could we_not
miss a man that gave so much to

our lives? John Lennon was a man
who had a song for everything we
were feeling, because he felt it too.

He was one of us. We could feel it.

We pould feel him.

This next bit ia ao hard to do,

because it aaema ao ridiculoua.

It's history and we all know it, but
it's atill important. John and Paul
met in the late 1950's and went on
to become one of the, if not THE,
most influential forces of this cen-
tury, but behind this force was an
even more powerful persona, that
of John Lennon. From the begin-
ning John waa idways looked upon
as the leader of the group, the in-

tellectual impulse throughout
their works, the poet and painter,

feeler of yry and happiness and
pain and despair.

For the past five years, John
lennon had been living in virtual

seclusion with Yoko Ono and his

young son Sean. After almoat
twinty years of sleeping, living

and breathing rock'n'roll, his wife
told him that he did not have to go
on doing it. So John retired to
being a househusband, baking and
caring for his child. But earlier

this year, John and Yolio decided
that they could once again record
and return to take control of some-
thing that had once controlled
.them.

John Lennon was a new man, a
man that could now face the world
with confidence and not the pain
ho had felt before. John Lennon
was a man that was starting his

life all over again.

''Starting over" was always a
term very prevalent in John's
vocabulary. In the early 1960*8, he
made a name for himself as a
writer with the publication of his

books. A Spafiiard in the Works

'Imagine there's no heaven
It's easy If you try

No hell below us

Above us only sky

Imagine all the people living for today.'

and In His Own Write, two
masterpieces of avant-garde (?)

literature.

After John met his second wife

Yoko in 1967, he proceeded to

produce a trilogy of, most
definitely, avant-garde recordings.

They were Unflaislied Music, 1 &
2 and The Wedding Album. All

three were fine examples and ex-

pansions of the type of music flrst

introduced in Revolution 9 off the

White Album.
The arrival of The Seventies

saw John Lennon bearing his

political and emotional soul to the

world. His political messages, for

the most part, were confined to his

single releases (Power to the

People, Give Peace A Chance, In-

stant Karma, etc.). They were
very powerful pleas for the world

to wake from its petty grievances.

They expressed an urgency for us

to better the world before it was
too late. But John, during this

period, while trying to help the *

world, was also in the midst of

some very intense personal

therapy. He became associated

with the father of primal scream
therapy in early 1970 and his first

album, Plastic Ono Band, seems
entirely composed of excerpts

from his sessions with Eh*. Janov.
(Continued on page 18)

'Over the Hills and Far Away'
By CHRIS SLAWECKI

It takes no great eye to see that

the finger of tragedy has rested on
the music industry these past ten

days. On December 4, the

management of British super-

group Led 2^ppelin announced
that, due to the passing of Zep
drununer John Bonham, the band
will be unable to continue the

Heavy Metal career that enam-
ored them to millions of popular
music fans. Then, ex-Beatle John
Lennon was gunned down in the

vestibule of his apartment com-
plex, after a recording session at

Manhattan's Record Plant.

Lennon's slaying is especially

laced with irony. He recently end-

ed a five-year sabbatical from the

music industry l^ releasing

DaaMc Faatasy, a fine U-song set

about life with wife Yoko Ono and
son Sean. Many people feel that

the first single fh>m the album,
Startivg Over, signals the end of
his quaet to remove the stigma of
being an **ex-Beatle.">which began
in 1970 whan ha panned The
Dfmrn Is Ovar.

But ha will probably be most ra-

membarad for thaae collaborations

witli Ptail McCartnay in the six-

tiaa with tha Baatlaa. Along with
BIcCartnay, Lennon wrote nora
hit aoofi than angr popular con*
poaar ih modem hiatory, and tha

Beatles' unprecedented success

forever changed the face of

modern music, both as art and as

industry. The Beatles, like no one

else with the possible exception of

Bob E)ylan, helped orchestrate the

changes for which the sixties are

most important.

Critics viewed Lennon ^ the in-

tellectual force behind the Fab
Four, and fell upon his statement

that the Beatles were as big as

Jesus Christ with unrestrained

glee. I>espite the beauty of Mind
Gaaws and Inagiae, and the

searing insight of Woman Is The
Nigger of the World, they were

less impressed with his solo

career before the five-year hiatus

from recording. The problem is

that John Lennon was the kind of

man whose essence is not con-

finable to the world of wcurds.

The passing of the Zeppelin

creates a real vacuum in the world

of music to be played at maximum
volume, but it is really no surprise

that they disbanded, since the

death of John Bonham left behind

a drum style that may never be

matched for sheer speed and bru-

tality. Their first four albums
ware catalysts for Heavy Matal
rock, a variation of the blues that

is sooMtimaa as subtle aa wet

brahaa on a screaming B-29.

llMaatly, howavar, tha Zappalin

had faUan oo harder tinaa. In

1975, singer Robert Plant was
severely injured in a car smash on

the Greek Island of Rhodes during

a year of British tax exile, and

they postponed their tour schedule

until 1977. In 1977, guitarist

Jimmy Page, one of rock's premier ^

producer-musicians, developed a

throat infection, and the first

dates of the re-scheduled tour

were ominously cancelled. Then,

Plant's five-year-old son died of a

virus infection and the tour was
completely abandoned.

Zeppelin's album releases

during this period were no match
for their earlier works. Although

pop music went elsewhere, to

Disco and then New Wave, Zep-

pelin held onto the hard-core

foUovnng typical of other Heavy
Metal heroes like Deep Purple or

Black Sabbath. Last vear's !
Tkroagk the Oat Door failed to

make the Zeppelin the major

musical force it was in the early ,

seventies, but few people haven't

been impressed by the exciting

energy in Zep tunes like Cobh
BMMkati^a BreakJawn, Daaed
aad Coafiised or Kashasir. at least

once.

Thiaa thtngs are important

because people have made them a

part of their lives; whether the>'

hummed Lary In tl» Sky w4til

(Cimtbmed on ^^r IB)
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Boss Gluts It

It's time to send our FTD

rloliaaij v:7low

DouquGi

18.50
and up

By MARIANNE LAVELLE
I guM» the ImrdMt thing is to

make a good thing laat. .

.

Brighten up the season. With bur

festive arrangement of fresh

flowers and greens in an exclusive

FTD Snowflake Hurricane laiyip*

Call or visit lis now.

Bouquet Shop
1050 Lancaster Ave.,

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

525-2422

10% Student Discount on
Dance Flowers.

at Tht Spetli—, Dec •
Music has not suffered recent

years gladly. Self-centered times

breed self-centered music.

Writers like Barry Manilow
produce hundreds of songs which

are either sopping with self-pity,

or are sweetened with sugar-candy

phrases about love and feelings,

but in any case consistently fail to

express genuine human emotion.

For relief from this type of

music, people have turned to

music of sheer self-aggrand-

izement, punctuated with a dull

thudding disco beat.

Sugary songs, of course, melt,

and the disco songs tend to thump
themselves out quite quickly. To
miikei up for this, acts taking this

Zeppelin
(Continued from page 15)

Dianonds in the shower, or sang

Stairway to Heaven while cutting

the lawn, the Beatles and the Zep-

pelin were with us. Their voices

will be very sorely missed. Those
of us who awoke to the news that

Led Zeppelin had disbanded or

that John Lennon had been slain,

greeted a day in which something

was wrong somewhere.
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To the

Villanova

Community:

Pizza Palace would like to express to you

our gratitude for your continued patronage. It

has been in the past and always will be our

pleasure to serve you. We are the original

Pizza Palace located in Sullivan and Stanford

Halls. Our main store is located at 602 Lan-

caster Avenue In Bryn Mawr. We are directly

across from the Bryn Mawr Acme, with the

big yellow clock hanging overhead.

We offer to all the Villanova Community

groups a special discount for your parties

and gatherings. \

Remember, if we don't please you, tell us.

If we do please you, tell others.

liking CkiUhm & H$m H» dcM

Andy Boulkldl*

I
S
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music on ft^e will conetntrsto

wholly €Q showmanship: itmy ap-

pear in btireU ot fir«. tli^y •mploy

elaboraU U^itiiif and aUfs aei-

upt. Some produce music so

studio^lickened, that it can't avwi

be performed oo stafs. Groups

increly mouth the wordi to t&sir

recorded melodies while li^ts

flesh on them.

Amid this cheapness, however, a

few artists have conaiatentbr writ-

ten music that sta'ikes at the heart

of what it means to be human in

theee times.

Without eiception, thsae^e
artists who try to recoup the spirit

of the pioneers of contemporary

music — Bud4y HoUy, Chuck

Berry — and in doing that, are

able to ssy something about our

own times.

Rock and roll is, first, a

breaking away from fluff and

pretense, and aecondly, a

celebration of the new life the

break allows.

All this IS a necessary ip-

troductioo, so that one may under-

stand what it means to say that

Bruce Springsteen showed three

full-house Bpectrum crowds last

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday,

what it is to rock and roll.

Springsteen's Philadelphia

show waa a return to roots in

many ways. His current popular

success has him piling to sellout

crowds across the country, but it

was here, in Philadslphia, where

Bruce and the E Street Band

began their music.

Perhaps only here in Phila-

delphia could you best see the

wh(de picture, trace the whole

development of Springsteen's art.

It is only here that he sang his

early songs which show almost the

"breaking away" aspect of rock

and roll: "1 hid in the clouded

wrath of the crowd/ When they

said sit down, 1 stood up . . ./

Growing Up ..."

And Springsteen opened the

show with the words to perhaps

the greatest breaking away song of

the seventies: "Baby this town

rips the bones from your back, it's

a death trap, it's a suicide rap,

we've got to get out while we're

young . . . Tramps like us, baby we

were born to run . .

."

Bruce's music has changed
since the early days when his

words and phrases were packed
into the lines of music to the

bursting point His music is more
streamlined. Retaining the

familiar images, he concentrates

now on the aspect of rock and roll

as a celebration, and never is this

mcnre evident than st (me of his

concerts.

S|irii^teitt lesys onto

aid iato one re^Aritftar another

In » mimttes. Ma audiaQoe ia ex-

haoitadr but he. cootiniisB the

pace. ; The show is not fancy

Ughtii^ the atags ie bare ewept
for thi 8 Street Band. This con*

oert coiaiats whoUy ot roek and

roll musk.
Becauaa his muaic is sq hiU of

life and love, tmijf Bmoe BUjeiag

AhnHie atlhe

paeedr. JMniMi Hyda^
nedlay, aa if to

of the hisiMdnfli.

house U|to comi m^ Wtih^
mdieiice hscoomi |iurt of the

ahofw. tW Spadtrvm •mfiiiy
guards watch a co«|»hi peaoAiUy
dance domi an aiaM. Tha giutds

have netfaing elae to da Kveryune

The Bess at kls Best

steen can walk out into the

audience and be cwried on the

backs of the fans while he sings.

When his band began one of his

newer songs, "Hungry Heart," he

held out his microphone, and

16,000 voices belted out the

melody.

Perhaps the climax of the show

was "Jungleland." Springsteen

stood on one tall speaker with his

guitar,, while Clarence Clemons

stood on the other with his saxo-

phone. The entire audience sang

together: "As we make our stand

. . . Down in Jungleland."

is dancing.

Monday ni^^t's concert ended
at 1 a.m., an mcredible four hours

after it began. Fans filed out

into their cars, and some drove

onto the Expressway, some of

them back to Villanova. They
switched the dials of their car

radios for news of the concert they

had just attended, or perhaps for a

few Bruce tunes. But at 1 a.m.

Tueadi^, for some reason, all the

radios were playing Beatles music

. . . one song after another . .

.

every station . . . The DJ.'s

(Conttnutd on page 14)
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602 Lancaster Ave. - Bryn Mawr, Pa.

$27-2229
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ANSWER THE CALL!

Are you being called to a chaltenging

life - perhaps a life of service among the

poor and needy? Some 900 Columban
missionaries are striving to help the

poor in 8 Third World countries. Would

you like to join them? Give it some
thought - this call could be for you!

For more information on the life of a

missionary priest, write to:

Fr. Mike Hsrrlson

Columban Fathers

Box 126
Edgemont. Pa. 19028
(215)353-3308
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Barber off FJeet Street' Sings Sweet
By MARY JANS CAVftNDA
mmi ROSCMAaV MAILOY
In moet casea, Broadway shows

that go on tour are merely pale

copies o( the origiiial. Somehow,
they always seem to lack the ex-

citement and poliahed quality that

the first version created and aleo,

they usuaUy acquire second-string

casta to fill the roles that were
created by other actors. This gen-

eralisation was proven wrong
Saturday night when Sweeaey
Tedd moved into the Shubert
Theater for a month long en-

gagement and swept the opening
night audience off its feet. In a
word, the entire production was
fantastic.

Billed as a "musical thriller,"

Swecaey Toild combined all those

opposite elements that, with the
ri^t mixing, can create a really

great musical. It blended comedy
with drama, music with horror, in

such a way that the result was an
unusual show that was as powerful
as it was memorable.
Taken from the English tale.

The DeaMB Barber of Fleet Street,

Sweeney Todd is a story of self-

destruction amid the low-life of

gloomy 19th-century London. Ben-
jamin Barker, alias Sweeney
Todd, escapes from an Australian

Increase Pressure
Bjr GREG ANTON

During the recent Thanksgiving
Ibreak, I finally got a chance to hit

lup New York City again. After

Ifighting off traffic, flocks of

IChristmis shoppers, and the

Ipandemonium at Grand Central
Station, I ventured off for Club 57
iat Irving Plata to see The
Istranglers. The*club is tiny (legal

[capacity 400); however, it was
easy to seeWithout looking too far

bat the club does not abide by
is regullition. The crowd of

|leather-clad rockers and hard-core

inkers eagerly and recklessly

awaited for The Stranglers to ap-

ear. Finally, at 1:30 in the morn-
jing they took the stage and began a
night of powerful and awesome
:k and roll.

The Stranglers are one of the
premier bands that have emerged
Bcently. Without a doubt, they
re the most progressive and least

conformist of all the bands in the
British punk movement. They
^peak out about the deperson-
lization of society and the decay
bf the modern world. The
tranglers do it with powerful and

[ntense rhythms and smart crafts-

Qanship. Tliey simple refuse to

Compromise.

Unlike all other bands, the

dominant and most important in-

strument for The Stranglers is the

bass. Bassist Jean Jacques Burnel
pli^ an endlessly aggressive style

of bass that provides the melody
as well as the beat. Jet Black, the

drummer, provides a strong beat
that allows Burnel to stray from
the traditional role of a bass

player. Lead singer and. guitarist,

Hugh Cornwell, compliments Bur-
nel and the melody. The diverse

and unique sound of The
Stranglers is accentuated by key-

boardist Dave Greenfield. Raw
power and sensational sound ef-

fects emerged from the keyboards
throughout the show. The band's

style is similiar to the early Clash

style, yet is distinct.

The Stranglers played for about

one-and-a-half hours, covering

material from all of their four

American-released albums, in-

cluding their recent release,

Stranglers IV. The band developed

a friendly and intimate relation-

ship with the packed crowd. Hugh
was even so generous as to throw
his pills into the audience. The in-

timacy was again reinforced

during the song Nice *N* Sleazy,

from the album Black and White.
Although I cannot print exactly

what happened, I can say it was
unique! The live concert magni-

(Continued on page 14)

NEED EXTRA $$
The VILLANOVAN needs people with cars to

solicit ads.

Ads ARE COMMISSIONABLE.
Please contact us at 646-7207 or come see

us on the second floor of Dougherty.

VENTURE INTERNATIONAL'S COLLEGE CLUB VACATIONS

SPRING BREAK
JOIN STUDENTS FROM OVER 100 COLLEGES

CABIBBEAN $310*

$41 9*
*99*

BERMUDA
VAIL

SUN & SKI

-, FROM

PROM

FROM
WEEKOiO SPECIALS, COMPLETE PACKAGES

GREAT FOR QROUPS, CLUBS AND INDIVIDUALS
*PER PERSON RATES
OCCUPANCY
VAIIiESFROM
2-4 PEOPLE

A Venture Intemallonai Ckjb
vacation is tt>e wannth of the
Cartibaan. the chaNenge of
the stapes, and the ambience
of skollc locaiona. This
V^a^ er Spdng brsiN. Indyiia
yogcsaV in one of our dub's
vacattofi(anlBiiaa.l

WALLT 585-9251

TO LEAHN MORE ABOUT THEK AMD OTHEB CLUS TOUM,
COM?ACT VOM WJLANOVA REPfUUBiTATIVi.

jail and raturm to UmdiMi with
the intaotioo of frtting revw^ps on
the evil Judfs T^urUn, who ia ra-

sponsible for Todd's stay in

prison, and his aobaequant separ-

ation from hia wife aikl daughter.

The opportunity preaents itself

when Sweeney Todd re-ea-

tablishss his barber shop and
finds that slitting his customers'
throats with a straight-edge rasor

is a convenient way of disposing of

his enemies. His ally in crime is

one Mrs. Lovett, a deligfatfidly

batty baker of the *'worst pies in

London/' who befriends the

violent Todd and turns his zeal for

murder into an enterprising

business as she disposes of his vic-

tims by making them the in-

gredients in her meat pies!

This iliay sound like a gruesome
subject unht for musical comedy-
dranui material, but it comes off

surprisingly well. Angela Lans-

bury and George Hearh are sim-

ply excellent in their respective

roles. Lansbury, an accomplished
actress and the original Mrs.
Lovett on Broadway, won a Tony
for her portrayal, and she provides

the c<Mnedy in her wonderful cock-

ney characterization. Hearn, as

Sweeney Todd, gives a dramatic
and engrossing study of a man re-

ciprocating hatred to an uncaring,

hateful world. Lovett's humor off-

sets Todd's horrifying intensity,

and the chemistry between the

duo is perfect.

In addition to Lansbury, many
of the other key characters are

from the original New York pro-

duction — most notably Ed Lyn^

dock as the judge and Ken Jen-

WM9^ M the trusting, pathetic or-

phan boy. Cria Gfoanandaal and
Bat0y Joalyn, wiio ara lofvers in tha

rqmantic subplot, round out tha
ottarly profbsaional main cast.

Special mention should alao be
given to Sal Mistretta who played
a minor role as the delightfully

comic Pirelli, a rival barber to

Todd
Amazingly, there was not one

weak link in the entire ensemble.
Even the extras who portray the

various street life are utilized

fully. Harold Prince staged the

show ingeniously, making the

chorus act as stage-hands who
move the realistically dark and
dingy street sets designed by
Eugene Lee. To Prince's credit,

there is not one superfluous action

or prop which would detract from
the flow of the show.

Everyone does justice to the

Stephen Sondheim songs v^ich

are often arranged in complex
group ballads or quartets. The
highli^ts of the evening included

comic ditties like Pirelli's Miracle
Elixir and the sickly humorous A
Little Priest, in which Mrs. Lovett

recounts the contents of her meat
pies. Hie powerful song, Epiph-
any, sung by Mr. Hearn, drew the
loudest applause for the night.

Except for some vagueness and-

inaudible dialogue in the be-

ginning, the show was totally pro-

fessional. I urge anyone who is in

the Philadelphia area over Christ-

mas vacation to see it. Tickets can
be had through Ticketron or the

Shubert Theater box office at

prices up to $27.00 (a nice gift for

mom and dad!).

GET ON THE BALL!!
Order Team Jerseys
Now For Intramurals

c^»-^
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VILLANOVA CAIMPUS REP.

JOHN LiSKA - 293-9449

JACKETS • HATS • T-SHIRTS • FRAT. « TEAM WEAR
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Clean Up
y STEVEN HELMETAG
Althouffa the titk of their cfebut

mi^mmm Waft Rodi *
•unMts a tort of iio»IHUi

band, tht BusBoys are one new
wave band which few people can

afford not to see.

Led by head BuaBoy Brian

O'Neal, who sings and plm key-

boards, and his kid brother vo-

calistAMSsist Kevin, the BinBoys,

who performed at EDierala>City

Sunday night, cleaned up with liiv ^
intense 70 minute stage show that N
few groups could outdo. What
makes this band stand out from

the crowd is that with the ex-

ception of the drummer, who i» a

Chicano, the BusBoys are a gang

of black musicians plaving white-

dominated rock *n^ roll.

One of the highlights of the

show was MiniMni Wafs, in

which four of the group's members
exchanged lead vocal segments.

However, the performance of thia

tune could have been better still if

it wasn't for the less-than-great

vocal jQix ai tha beginning oC tha

ahow.

Aa the band performed Thaia
Gaas tha Nilipitiiiiii, it was in-

teresting to notice the people in

tha crowd who had not heard this

aong previoualy, and their varying

reactioDB. Although the mi^iority

of Emerald City crowds tend to be

moatly young punks and new-
wavera, the BuaBoya' fans, who
could be described aa vibrant and
colorful, were older and more
diversified.

Although both of the O'Neals as

\well as guitarist Victor Johnson
oved. themselves as fine concert

musicians. The band's biggest as-

set \to their live shows is the

slap-Kappy vocalist/dancer extra-

ordinim Gua Lounderman, who
wears a^ack suit jacket over his

busboy outfit, making him stand
out from the o^rs.
lohnay SoaFd yat reminds one

of Chuck BerryV^ohuy B.

Goode. However, ther^'-4a^ a dia-

tinctive difference in the

contwit m Brian O'Neal claina

**He'a into rock *n' roU and ha'a

given up the rhythm and bluea."

After performing this aong tha
band exitad tha atage, although
thay were due back for some more.

After coming out for a second
encore with having only one more
original song left, this reviewer

was anixioualy anticipating the

BusBoya' rendition of the Rolling

Stones' Brewn Sngar, which
O'Neal said they learned last

month when the met the Stones.

This tune, immediatedly followed

by DM Yoa See Me, provided a

hematic climax to what has to be
one of the best concerts to hit the

Philadelphia area in years.

Martha and the Muffina head-
lined this engagement, but this re-

viewer felt nothing could top the

BusBoys' show and left.

As BusBoy Victor Johnson says

in MiaiMMi Wage: "Who could

ask for anything more." Thia de-

scribes the band's Elmerald City

gig perfectly.

f^0F**

i

Flop At The Radar Statio
By ROBERT BALLARD

Doc at tht Radar Statlen is

Captain Beefheart's twelfth album
since 1964. In sixteen years Beef-
heart, whose real name is Don Van
Vliet, has made not one ap-
pearance on the national record
oharts. His lack of commercial
success can be attributed to the

random awkwardness of his music.

LET YOUR CONCEPT BE
OUR MUTUAL PRODUCT

- Any & All Needs Considered
All Work Custorn Printed By Photographer

Consultation and Tutoring in
All Photographic Areas Available
Call 642-2244 Weekends

Or Leave Name and Number During Week

I LOVE LIFE

-

A LIFE CELEBRATION

: : January 20 - January 24

Sponsored by the

VUlanovans For Life

Tues.. Jan. 20 - Film 1 :30 (place to be announced)
Speaker/repeat of film 7:30 p.m.

Wed.. Jan. 21 - Rim "Assignment: Ufe" 1 :30 p.m.

Bingo Connelly Center 7-8:30 p.m.

Thurs . Jan. 22 - MARCH TO WASHINGTON
V.U. Community Welcome - Imited seating

fri., Jan. 23 • Dmce Marathon

Sat., Jan. 24 Bertley Cafeteria

•AM Welcome

ifMHac lafinwva anly - official tifiiM and

^arUlallWON

which in turn is attributed to his
total alienation from the popular
music scene throughout his
career.

Beefheart's latest effort re-

sounds with the unpredictable
absurdity that's made him so un-
popular all these' years with radio
programmers. However the new
album arrives in harmony with a

Lennon

diversified and open minded
listening audience, eager to em-
brace anything that sounds new
and innovative. Perhaps America
is finally ready for Captain Beef-

heart Or is it?

Doc at tke Radar Statioa

features twelve cuts spliced with

jazz and southern blues, back-

boned by pulsating rock guitar

riffs, and layered over the Van

Vliet's vocals, which range from
somber narration to inflamed
raspy squawks.

Lyrically, Beefheart's style as a

poet is similar to the abstract
painter who smears paint ran-

domly over the canvas. Even his

song titles suggest a blatant
disgust for conformity. Makli^
Love to a Vaapirc wifk a MoiULey
OB my Kms actually describes
such an affair. Ru Fafait Ru Rua

(Continue^ on page U

(Continued from page 16)

Each song is a powerful statement
of the pain he felt about the loss of

his mother, isolation, 4;he struggle

with deities and idols, feelings

that all of us have felt at one tinie

or another John Lennon lived
(LIVES!) lA the backyard of our
Dsvche.

On top of or maybe it is beneath.

but someiH^ere in all the

political statements were bubbling
some of John's most beautiful sen-
timents and dreams' about our
existence. The classic (a term I

am usually very hesitant to use)
ImaglBe offers us the most op-
timistic outlook on life that has

Attention Villanovans
BEST

CENTRAL PARK
38 4 W Lnnrnstor Avr

Ml) 8-5100
A ' A^ SA 11

ENERGIZE
AMBUSH

,Vi*" ]']:', l\ri ..„ c:r^'r;

ever been written. It was then
learned that John was not tl

prophet of doom that he was fii

mistaken to be, but a foreseer of i

Utopian world of the mind. John^

Lennon had every capability to

take us from one end of the rain-i

bow to the other, without drugs

and without cancer-causing sac-

charine. John Lennon was a man,

who \«iien everyone else was afraid

to, told it like it was. For better or

worse, John was a newspaper, a

therapist, an alchemist in our time

of need. John Lennon left us with

no final words that Monday
evening, nothing for us to evaluate

our lives by, but he did not die in

that police car that sped around

Central Park. John Lennon, if we

let him, (and I for one certainly

will) is going to continue to live in

us through his songs, words, and

the wonderful memories we have

about the times he has given us. It

was a long, long time ago that it

was all a dream and now the

dream is over, but ob-la-di, ob-la-

da life goes on. I'm sare John

would want it that way.

Sounds For The Season!
Sony's Great TC-K61
Cassette Deck is Now
Specially Priced!

$259

The latest and best in tape
technology from Sony at

special holiday savings!

With 16-8egment LED
Peak-Program meters for

fast response and precise recording, metal
tape recording and playback capability,
Sony's Sendust and Ferrite head and mow
ifs holiday sound at its finest Hear it soon.

\^ accapf vita and MaslsfChaiM.
LaywMays and Financing AwailabTs.

• Route 309, MontgomefyviHe •Rout»611,<

High Fidelity
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THE UNtON WOULD UKB TO EXTEND TO YOU

OUR WARMEST WISHES FOR A VERY

Mewtg CiMtdfiiuid

Aid

Ham Hm ifewil \ I

HAVE A WONDERFUL VACATION

SEE YOU NEXT SEMESTER! ! !

1

8
8
I
I

ISUBMIT YOUR BABY RCTUR

by Jan. 16

JUDGNG- JAN. 24

SO... submit your picture TCDAY

and see your bab/ face up in ligtits!

sS!^
\^^ %.M

WE ARE HA VING
A PARTY

IN THEBAHAMAS
FEBRUARY 2S THRU MARCH 7
Price includes:
• Roundtrip airfare on Delta airlines (inflight meals provided)

• Hotel transfers to and from airport in Florida.

• First class accommodations at FT. LAUDERDALE BEACH
HOTEL (located in the strip) for 8 days and 7 nights.

Hotel Facilities Include:

• Pool side bar • 24 hour room service

• Ocean view lounge • Plus discount tickets

• Night Club entertainment at the bars

PLUS COLLEGE NIGHTS at the local clubs!

DEPOSITS WILL BE TAKEN AT THE
CONNELL y CENTER TICKET OFFICE

DEPOSITS - ^40.00
TOTAL PRICE - ^299.00

*319w/car

OnlyAMtil December 22. Then the Price Will Be Raised $10.

MAKE CHECKS PA YABLE TO VILLANOVA UNIV.

Feb. 28 - March 9

Price wOy total

$50 Deposit by Jan. 27
Includes:

• Accommodations at Atlantis Hotel 10 days, 9 nights
• Taxes & Gratuities

• Caterac Cruise
• Air Fare To and From Nassau

**l don*t do miracles.
They're too ffiashy.*«

J
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A l>iii>«i CorttmwMicMiont CnmcinT

Saturday,

December 13, 1980
at 1:00 P.M

In The West Lounge.
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A GEORGE ROVHUniM

THBSTINO
A«CM*«ODI«MUCK WO mom*W—MIMON

X / NOW
SHOWING

m$mmmm$mmmt'-ifmHmmmHmmititmm»mm
><«<0 9 m M m jr m t

December 1 2, 1 980
7:00 and 9:30
in the Cinema

ttioee aHMidifig the fHin this evening
thm cinema directly through

for the Comieily Center

CULTURAL
FILM SERIES
JULES AND JIM

Although Truffaut evokes the romantic nostalgia

t)efore World War I. JULES AMD JIM exquisitely

illuminates a modern woman Catherine, amoral

and classically beautiful, loves two fraternal

friends and must have them tx)th — even if she
must die to do so For her, no commitment is for-

ever and only death is final Joyously realized

and vitally acted by Moreau. Werner and Serre.

the film established Truffaut as the leader of

French New Wave directors.

Docombof 14, 1980
6:30 and 9:00

Ifi the Cinema

P
^ ^
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ComIiv off a toag^ Um te Syracvsc aai Meoiid place fteUh ! the

RochMlw CIsmIc, The WMcats beaded fictt, writ at least aM-irett.

Soatk Bead, lad. was tke elte of tke Notre Dane tUM. Falltag kahiiid ky

tiraiUy potats la tke Maoiii ^puirtcr set tke stafi for a NBUurkaMe foartk

faartcr coMokack. Seirior Rory Sparrow Ut a ctatck kiyap witk lees

tkaa a aUMfe reatalaliig la tke faaM to pat tke Cats ap ky oae. Notre

Daaw lakoaaded lata wkat looked Uke a kopeleis sitaatloa to Tracy

Jacksoa wko kit a 43 foot kaoer keatim skot etaaatai tke Cats aad a

aatioaal telciisloa aadleace.

IN SPORTS

NoVEMbER

RdastateaHBt of scleral of tke saspeaded footkaU pUyers followed aad
tke Cats pot kack oa track tacladfai^ tke 23-7 troaadiv of Teaiple. Tke
wla allowed tke Wildcats to poet tkeir first wlaaii^ seasoa siace 1976.
Tke Cats oat scored tkeIr opposlttoa 102.23 la tkeir lait tkree oati^s.

FebRUARy

Tke WlldUtteas aiade keadUaes tkis BNHitk. la tkeir first year la Div. I

ooaipetltloa tke woBMa*s kaiketkall teaai flalsked wItk a reoord of 20-5

aad acUevii^ aatioaal raaktatg ! tke top tweaty for flfo weeks while I

rcanaliiiii la tke top tea la tke East flrtaally tke eatire seasoa. The

wooMa Watercats were also auiklBg waws. Led ky sopkoaiore Jenni

Fraaks, tke Cats flalsked aadefeatod aad placed tkird la tke iUAW Div.

11 Natloaal Swiaualag aad Dhrlag Ckamploaskips.

MARCh

AiiqusT

ThE Summer

WkMoike y slow ki VMai

ApRil

Tke VasekaU teaai kigkligkted May. For tke first tfaae la If years, tU.
Wildcats wcat to a post-seasoa toaraaaieBt. Tkeir o?eraU record was
21-7. '

"i2:i:*Aiii.<Js m'iitanittiieist i i/jsar- 1*- > ii-ik«UB»„j«rej-.-->*i

SEpiEIVlbER

September broagkt completioa of Villaaoya Stadium witk its dedicatioa
called tke greatest moment in Villaaoya sports kistory. Tke dedicatioa
of tke Jambo Elliott track bronght all of Villanova^s olympiav back.
Tke list was a wko^s wko of track and field and read: Eammon Coghlaa,
Ron Delany, Uon Bragg, Urry James, Erv HaU, Don Paige, Sydney

I

Maree, Marty Liqnori, and Browning Ross to name but a few. Tke
dedication was followed by a victory lap of all Villaaoya track alnmnns
to the cheers of a sellont crowd. FoUowi^ tke kalftime festiyities tke
footbaU shocked Boston College for tkeir first victory.
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y BETH WHITE
Spirts E4itMr, *?••*••

* »• '

"Thanks for the memoriM.'* It's

trits, but tnie. Workinf for tuo
years as sports editor of the

VHhwavaB has meant a lot of hard

work, fhanktofB fiork, but along

with the long hours came in-

valuable experience. The people

whom Vve met: the coaches, the

athletes, the staff reporters and

the other editors — each has con-

tributed to both the joy and fhis-

trations that have made up the

Mdre a
past two yvars of n^ coUafiate

carsOT.

A lot lof thinfi have gone wron(|:

not enough coverage for the minor
sports, faw or no pictures on Urn
pagea^ lousy layout and dssign,

last minute copy, and on and on.

There have been ' antagonistic

coaebss and uncooperative

athletee. There iuive been heart-
breaking gamee, after which I felt

so drained that I could not

possibly have written an unbiased,

objsctive article.

But there have been many more

wondtrful momaBta and s|

people along the way. A football

team with their Hrst winning
season since 1976. A men's basket-

ball teatn that haa entered NCAA
tournament play two out of n^
three years covering baaketball,

with a good shot at the NCAA's
agfin this y«ar. A women's has-

kitball which became nationally

ranked in its first year in Division

I competion. Volleyball and field

hockey teams which have entered
regional post-season competition.

Boxers and power4ifters who have

'i Long and Martin Honored
Seniors Howie Long and Dave

Martin were recently named to

the Associated Press All-

American (honorable mention)

Football Team.

Long, at defensive tackle, made
84 hits this season and led the

team in quarterback sacks with

four.

Defensive back Martin had 52

tackles and deflected 13 passes.

He also played on the special

team, returning 13 punU for 144
yards.

Dave Marttai

I, .1

fti'

'm
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By DAVE GLICKMAN

The Villanova Wildcats th-

warted a last minute Seton Hall

rally and held on to defeat the

Pirates 66-65, at Walsh Audi-

torium Tuesday night. The victory

was the Cats seccHid in Big East

competition.

Tht Wildcats >imped out to an

early lead, and had a 35-26 half-

time lead. This lead was maii^y

attributed to the precision ahooi-"

ing of senior Tom Sienkiewicz.

"Sink" had 14 first half points. (7-

S.fron^ tha floor).

VlilanoTa forward Alex Bradley ontreackes Proridei

one of Us career-high 14 reboaads.

attackers for

Dave Coskey Photo

In tha «M:(N|dhi^^ Cite wairt

lad fay tha MlPMif^l^^Usr of Ate
Bradley and John PinoM. With

two ninutas Isft to play the Cato

had a seemini^y comfortable 66-57

lead.

However, the Pirates ware not

about to quit. Don CallandriUo put

on a one man show as ha scored

six of his team's next eight points

to narrow the defecit to 66-66 with

11 seconds to play.

Seton Hall then proceeded to

foul John Pinone. Pinone missed

the potential game-clinching one-

and-one foul shot. Alex Bradley's

follow up shot also was off the

Seton Hall got the ball back

with seven seconds remaining. By
playing disciplined defense all

night, the Cats were afforded the

luxury of having two fouls which

they could conunit before sending

Seton Hall to the foul line.

Stewart Granger fouled Dan Cal-

landriUo twice in the backcourt.

That left just two seconds (M1 the

clock. At that point CallandriUo

received the inbounds pass and

quickly dished the ball off to Ho-

ward McNeil, but his last ditched

effort came a split-second late.

The buzzer sounded before

McNeil's shot was taken.

RoUie Massimino had chalked

up his first win ever against Seton

Hall.

CallandriUo paced the Pirates

with 17 points. Tom Sienkiewicz

had 16 points for Villanova. Alex

"''Villanovan

Vl»

'l\
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By llAVB 006UY
DarreU IMriC, head coach,

ofX)iMo, made his fourth
to the Sun Bowl BaskatbaU
rnamant in 190a Hedric jokes

alwiQia haviiig to |day the

_ »t taaras in the first round
even sugyMtad that next time

pie'U show up for the coin flip. The
ition ia jni^ doaa he keep going
i? iBipMr Sports Editor

DohM|iR|irobably said it beat

iiilpg Ihtt Sun Bowl to
toqMiMQts with higher

ia virfmty. Moat teams opt
tend those meats rather than

m c

coming to a place Uke this/* he
said, "hut it'a unlikely that any
group of college athletes ever had
as pleaaant a time, ever carried
home as many good memories in a
holiday festival as these kids
etored up in their weekend in El
Paao."

llie hospitality was great and
while the Cats soaked up the sun,
they also had a lot of fun downing
defending WCAC champion San
Francisco and host Univarsity of
Texas at El Paso.

Opening night paired Villanova
with skyacraping San Francisco.

# *

%
r? %
Forwarirlalui ftooae aai Altx Bradley battle Seton HaU pi

Dave!

Bradley played a strong game
scoring 10 points and pulled down
seven rebounds.

The Villanova Wildcats, who
were selected the top team in the

first Weekly ^Pl^dmer

host to Boetdii '6olle(

Villanova Field House
at a: 15. Boston CoUege
standout Johq Bagley.

, 'f

Friar Coach Barks at Officials

Wildcats Open Big East With Ba j.^ w^

^Ik

By LARRY GOANOS
"The college game today is

turning into a contest of might vs.

might . . . we've got to make some
changes," proclaimed Providence

College Head Coach Gary Walters

only minutes after he watched the

Villanova Wildcats outmuscle his

Friars, 68-49, at the Palestra on

Saturday night. The victory was
Villanova's first in the Big East

Conference.

'"In college sport I'm seeing

more and more physicalness, it's

an accepted practice," continued
Walters. His Friars had just been
out rebounded, 36-25, by the

Cats and he felt that chan^^es were

in order. "I think that the basket

should be raised and the court and
lane widened. I've never said this

before in public. I may be fighting

windmills but I've got to have my
say."

Walter's "say" cost his team six

points during the game as he drew
two technical fouls for storming
along the sidelined yelling "This

isn't basketball, it's gorilla ball."

Tom Sienkiewicz converted on all

four free throws and Alex Bradley

hit a 15 foot jumper on the sub-

sequent change of possession.

The contest started out slowly

for the Wildcats who allowed 6'9"

Rich Hunger to slip behind the

defense for a few easy lay-ups

early in the game. Providence used

these buckets plus some jumpers

from guards Ricky /Tucker and

Jerry Scott to battle Villanova

almost evenly throughout the half,

which ended with the Cats

clinging to a two point lead, 27-25.

The second half started with the

Friar offense in gear as Scott pop-

ped a few in from the outside and
Hunger rolled up points from un-

derneath. Find tHemsehreft down
by six, the Cats called time-out to

regroup, which, paid off. The Cats

roared back behind the rebound-

ing of John Pinone and Alex Brad-

ley outscoring Providence 28-4

over the next ten mi nut

pat the game safely out of i

63-45.

The Cats initiation intoj

East was a successful one,]

true test is yet to come. "\

play Syracuse and St. Joh

going to get rough in thei

the boards)," predicted

"But it wiU be lUie the Bij

A.C.C., ' the gan^e will]

smoothly without too ms

We're rei

Onve CosHey Photo

ich RoIHe MattlaUMi accapta Trapby for Saa Carrifal Classic

The green uniforms worn by the
Dons were fitting since they
looked like something out of the
valley of the jolly. The Dons sport-
ed an impressive record scoring
only one defeat and that one in
overtime. Their previous season
mark was 22-7. The Cats had one
reprieve which was the Dons sad
loes <4^»taT center Wallace Bryant
(7'0") to respiratory problems.

TTie Cats and Dons voUied the
lead back and forth in the first

half. Junior John Hegwood filled
any void for San Francisco in-
eluding a spike that clouded All
American hopes for Alex Bradley.
Bradley went up to block a Heg-
wood dunk early in the game and
jammed his thumb. The sad news
came later when a medical exam-
ination revealed Bradley had
broken the thumb of his shooting
hand, sidelining him for six to
eight weeks.

Sophomore John Pinone took
over in the second half and com-
pleted the night a perfect 5-5 from
the field and 2-2 from the line to
lead the Cats to an impressive 93-
66 victory.

The championship game paired
the Cats with host UTEP. Coach
Don Haskins may have played
right into Massimino's hands by
slowing the pace of the game
down, aHo^rinf thrtnjurvd €lats to
keep pace with the Miners.
Massimino played the game like

a chess master moving his players

(Continued on page 7)
Sta Greater drii^es for the basket for two poiats agaiast Sa

,tvr< CosKoy Pho»(<

a Francisco.

New Hiring Policy Adopted
V 11
^ ^^ CLARK The plan, which was submitted

Villanova has adopted new af- by Edward CoUymore. director of
rmative action policies and pro- the Social Action office, was re-
Wures for recruiting and hiring cently approved by Father Presi-
» wculty and other personnel. dent Eh-iscoa

Cats Outshoot Opponents
7^*:

By IVilCHAEL HEALEY
The Women's Basketball team

upped its record to 3-1 after de-

feating the Howard Bisonettes, 68-

56, at the Field House on Decem-
ber 5th. The team's second victory

was a 91-59 trouncing of West Vir-

ginia.

The Cats started the game out
like gangbusters, employing a
tenacious full court press, and af-

ter only 6:33 had elapeed they led

27-8. But then came a rash ofturn-
overs and missed shots. At half-

time the score was 38-22, mainly
behind the shooting of Nancy

TicketsLeft forHome
Basketball Games

7XCKBT8 Uart TOR BASKETBALL BOHE GfMKS

•
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Timj> tn Plan for the re

Priorities Important for
Each ye«r. the propoMdUniveniity budget becomee a d<Mirce of con-

flict. Fecutty and staff request the increases to which they feel entitled.

Students compfain that tuition^hil»8 are too burdensome. Last year, these

feelings caused students to protest the proposed increases.

The University Senate wiU vote today on the priorities to evaluate this

year's budget. It is hoped ^a*- everyone concerned^ approach this

meeting with ohTy the interiats of Villanova in mind

The propoaed priorities before the Senate rank development and

energy conservation as the "highest priorities/; In turn, faculty and siUj

increments and finencial aid are considered "high priorities. This

ranking is fair and on-target; it should be approved by the Senate.

The amount of increased monies for development and energy con-

servation would not detract much from other University goals. Yet, ad-

ditional funds for these areas are long overdue. It is tune for ViUanova to

plan for the future rather than be content with mere solvency.

In an objective analysis of theUniversity's financial position, the Mid-

dle States evaluating group said "Villanova is more vuhierable than many

institutions because of its modest seven milhon in endowment or quasi-

endowment funds and because of its hesrvy dependence upon student

tuition, fees, room and boa?d for its revenues/'

By developing more /^teide sources of revenue, we can provide for

such things as faculty and staff increases without depending so heavily on

student tuition to fund them.

Villanova cannot overlook the need to develop new academic

programs and research as weU. With most demographers predicting a

decade of declining student enrolhnent, we must offer a competitive and

diversified curriculum.
. ^ * i u

With the incoming Reagan administration, Villanova must also be

prepared for cuts in federal aid to education. This wiU undoubtedly mean a

loss in revenue for the University. To even maintain our present level of

performance, we must compensate for this expected loss in revenue.

We also cannot underestimate the importance of energy conservation,

the other top-ranked priority. The increased cost of energy is forcing

everyone to conserve. Villanova is no exception.

The cost of energy will continue to increase in the 1980s. ViUanova

must insulate itself from these increases as much as possible or else 8e«,

energy costs take a lairger chunk of the budget each year.

Perhaps it is difficult to become excited over priorities such as

development and energy coneervation. They are not the type of issues

which spark protests or rallies. Very few long-term concepts do. This,

however, does not diminish their importance.

FY/
Lennon
To the Editor,

I would like to respond to the December

issue of Tlie VllU»ovo«^speciri(Jaily, Mag- -

gie Coyle's response in the "On Campus"

section, which dealt with Ihe death of John

Lennon. Miss Coyle responded that she was

"really surprised and kinda shocked." She

also stated that she "didn't think anyone

could kill someone in cold blood like that."

I would like to ask Miss Coyle where she

has been the past twenty or so years. I do

not deny that John Lennon's murder was a

cruel and merciless tragedy, however, un-

fortunately, similar unnecessary deaths oc-

cur every day — much too often. The fact

that Lennon was a highly regardly sensitive

artist in the public eye explains why his

death has gotten such widespread media

coverage and has touched so many people.

Yet, it is obvious through ignorance, or

really, I don't know what, that Miss Coyle is

unaware that senseless deaths are a sad.

but essential fact of life. Every single day

people confront an untimely death as they

are heartlessly killed. Tlieir families, if

they have any, mourn in silence as their

loved one was not a public figure, yet their

lonoa just as real and just as devastating. I

do realize that at times we become so in-

volved in our isolated Villanova community

that we are unaware of much that happens

"out there," but can we use this excuse to

compensate fur not realizing the injustices

people have to face and deal with every day?

I do not think that stopping to mourn for

one person who has made a significant im-

pact can make up for such a vast incompre-

hension of Hfe. I do think that is a very ir-

responsible way of viewing reality. I feel

very sorry for Miss Coyle because someday

she will be out in the "real world" and as I

see it, she is in for quite an eye-opening ex-

perience.

Steccrely,

Amm E. Hflslj *01

Cultural Society

The Black Cultural Society cordially

invites you to join them in their cele-

bration of Black HUtory Week, Feb-

ruary 8-14. The First Annual Awards

Luncheon will be held in the Villanova

Center on Saturday, February 14 at 1:00

p.m. At this luncheon, accomplishments

of Black Villanovans, both past and

present, will be recognized. A donation

of $7.00 per ticket is requested.

March for Life

Anyone interested in joining the Vil-

lanovans for Life in their annual "March

for Life" trip to Washington, D.C. on

Thursday, Jan. 22 should sign up in the

VFL office. Dougherty 108C by Tuesday,

Jan. 20. The cost U $3.00 per person.

Textbook Sale

There will be a used textbook sale

from Jan. 14-21 in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall. Anyone interested in

selling books can drop them off in the

North Lounge and they will be sold at

your price (less a 10% conunission).

Religious Art

On Monday Jan 19 Brother Richard

Cannuli. O.S.A., director of the Art Gal-

lery in Connelly Center, will give a brief

tour of his exhibit of paintings and i

discussion of religious art in todays

world at 3:00 p.m. in the Gallery.

I - v*
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Track Stars
iy MARIANNE LAVBLLB
Qydaet Iteis stosd otttsids of a

[leall ttone chapel which

LoDphed in a corn« of German-

Lim, Philadelphia on a ftlid

[Dicenibcr BuMlmf.

New Ycrk^Ttaesi columniit Had

ISBiitb had called this man ''one of

the two or thraa bist mile nmnart
L the world," but 8|ydnaa did not

nm today. He ahulllad in the cold.

When he ran, ha ran for Villanova.

Kvept toiiietinies, he could not

mm for Villanova. He had come to

AnwricA from South Africa four

Um earlier to fo to school, and

|«pecially, to run.

In the first months of his freeh-

ImiD year, he was winning croaa-

[country championahipe, and he

ffint on to win various national

lehimpionshipa for middle-dis-

Itsice running. But he would never

Inilly know if he was, in fact, one

\i the two or three best mile run-

liieri in the world. The Amateur
lAthletic Union and the Inter-

loitional Olympics Committee had

Ibiniied Soutb*Africana from par-

ipating in international races in

|i gesture of diaregard for the

intr/s apartheid policies. The
was that Sydnee Maree was

Iblack.

Sydnee did not blame anyone for

plight And he did not mind
ing in the cold that Sunday

rning, which was his wedding

Back in South Africa, newa of

Maree wedding was "huge," as

one journalist tjiare deecribed it

Thst journalist would Imvs to fiU

60 to 76 percent of a monthly news
magazine with verbal scenes from
this small Germantown chapel.

But it waa the assignment aqy
journalist would hope for: the

story of a national sports hero, and
hia fairytale courtahip.

Sydnee met Lisa Khoden at an
invitational track meet in Ten-
neesee a year ago. She waa run-

ning for the University of Florida,

but her home waa in Germantown,
where ahe had been valedictorian

of her class at Martin Luther King
Jr,High School, where ahe had run
in national meeta and had won the

city hifl^ achool croaa-country

championahip.

When Sydnee firat aaw Liaa
atanding beaide the track before

the meet began, he nudged one of

his friends. "I aaw thia young lady

. . . and ahe atole everything for

me," explained Sydnee. "We
changed our warm-up route ao
that we would run by her all the

time."

*'He was too scared to come
over to me," Lisa remembera. **1

saw him staring ao I went up to

him and atarted talking. We found
out we were ataying at the aame
hotel, and we just atayed together

for the reat of our time there. He
took my addreaa before we left,

and he called me the aame night

we got home. And every night

aince then."

The two were
. engaged in

Auguat, and chose to marry st the

Pr.ovidence Bsptiat Church in Ger-

mantown, the church of Qydnee'a

godfather, Burt Lancaster, who
heada a track club in Philadelphia,

and who helped bring Sydnee to

thia country.

The door of that church opened

on that frigid Sunday morning,^

and Liaa atepped out of the church
and joined Sydnee on the top atep

aa the guesta began to throw hand-

fiila of rice their way. Sydnee'a

mother, Chriatina Suaan Marina
Maree, atood aaide and watched
the couple. She had flown to

America to see her son for only

the second time aince he had left

South Africa. A publishing com-
pany had paid for her trip, and ahe

had even appeared on South
African televiaion before ahe left

the country. After having traveled

half-way around the globe, it

would have aeemed fitting now for

her to be preaented with some-

thing large and grand, aomething

that aymbolized her aon'a time in

America, aomething uniquely Vil-

lanova.

A moment later, a huge white

Lincoln rode easily over the Ger-

mantown cobbleatone to the door

of the chapel, and Villanova track

coach Jumbo Elliot atepped out of

the front door. He would chaffeur

the bride and gro<Hn in hia own
car. Sydnee grinned at hia coach

aa he ahielded hia eyes from the

ahower of riCe. And Liaa, in her

long white gown, wore a circle of

red roaea on her head which
looked like s winnsr's wresih.

As for the future, Qydnee ssys,

"I csn teU you what I'll be doing in

one year, but not what I'll be doing
in 10 years." Lisa will transfer to
Villsnova where she will be s
sophomore. Sydnee will grsduste
in Msy'ss sn economics miQor.

eVows
Next yesr, he will return to Vil-
lanova aa a graduate aaaiatant in
political acience, and he will run
for the Philadelphia Pioneera
track clubi "I plan to atu^y aa
much as I csn," aaid Qydnee.
"When I feel I csn be productive
to the people in South Africa, then
1 will return there."

; Dave Coskey Photo

Newlyweds Sydaee Maree and Liaa Rhodea Maree pose witk track ciMch
Jaaibo Elliot.

INTERESTED IN BEING

INVOLVED IN ORIENTATION ?

Well, we're back folks ... for the hsadrcdth time. How waa your
vacstloB? . .. Villanova is atarting off on the right foot thia semeater . .

.

How about that great ahoveilag job maintenance did around campus?
How about that abovellag job we're getting at drop and add? ... It aeema
like the Villaaovaa is getting a lot of competition these days . . . First it

waa the Villaaova Free Freaa, and now it's Process . . . that great iadepth
magaiine put out by the Office of Student Life . . . Well, they both
have one thing in common, . . . great spclllBg . . . Ronnie's taking office
pretty soon . .

. how about his coroaatloa (I mean inauguration) ... it

seems like he's really keeping his promise to cat expeaica ... we hear he
haa the budget balaaccd for next year just like he promised . . . that is

provided the year ends on Febraary 12 . . . Everyone is going to miss'•y Csrter after he leaves office ... No need to worry ... he has a job
all lined up . . . taking the place of the skier on the beginning of ABCs
WMs World of Sports . . . Jimmy may be going, but he leavea behind
msny great SMSiorica . . . Doea anyone remember the Baani bunny? . .

.

What about BlUy bear ... or better yet, how about his tribute to Hubert
Horatio Horablowcr? ... or when he quoted Amy in the Presidential
dekwte ... the one big question for Roaaie Is . . . Csa yon top this? . .

.

Who knows, who csres.

YOU MAY BE THE NEXT
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"140W DO YOU SPELL COMIC RELIEF?"

G'A'L'L'A'G'H'E'R
Monday, February 2, 1 981

Villanova Center

ilTYOUR BABY

by Jan. 19

it'

Two Shows: 7:30 and 9:30 P.

Tickets go on sale Monday, January 19

ConneHy Center Ticket Office.

839ConHlag> Road
m 19010

21S/S2S-9S15

^^\^^
'jr. V'- , X^ ' V •••••

%4ir

JUDGIM&- JAN. 24

SO... submif your picture TOCAY

and see your

baty face up in lights!

WE ARE HA VING A
PARTY IN THEBAHAMA

»!.r :,J

HAiR
DEIMONSTRATiON

Cutting A Styling

Show
WEST LOUNGE

FEB. 3, 1981, 7:30-9:30 PM

All Stud9ntt lnt9r»9tBd In Being

Modelt Com9 to f/i« Ha¥erford

Room on Jan. 27, 1981

6:30 • 7:30 P,M.

FEBRUARY 2S THRU MARCH 7
Prlo9 IficiutfM:

• Ho^mdllii^^tlUn on O9lllM9kWnm0KdWQlMmmHproiM9di
• Hotel trantfsrt to antf from airport in Florkta.

• Firftt clots aocommodations at FT. LAUOEflOALE BEACH
HOTEL (locatod in tho atrip) for 8 days and 7 filglita.

Hotol Facllltloa Includo:

• Pool aMo bar • 24 hour room sorvlco

• Ocoan viow loungo • Plua diaoount tickota

• Niglit Club onlortainmont at tho bara

PLUS COLLEGE I4IQHTS at tho local cluba!

DEPOSITS WIU BE TAKEN AT THE
CONNELLY CENTER TICKET OFmCE

DIPOSITS - *M.OO
TOTAL PRICE - ^309.00

*329.00w/car

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ¥ILLANO¥A UNiV,
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Has Something Spec/a/

for VlUanova Students

789 Lancaster Ave.
Vinaoova, PA. 19085

(N«xt to Howard Johnsons)

r 527-1 231

WHILE YOU'VE BEEN ON VACATION, WE'VE BEEN BUSY PUT-

TING TOGETHER THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT AND AMUSE-
MENT IN TOWN — COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!

X

is^'

n:^

ADULT NIGHT
AGE 18 AMD OVER ONLY

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 7:30-10:00 P.

Admission ^3.00

SKATE RENTAL *1.00

BONUS!
/

50* DISCOUNT

WITH
COLLEGE LD.

V

f"

COUNTRY &

WESTERN NIGHT

SUNDAYS 8:00-10:00 P.M.

Admission ^mO\3
SKATE RENTAL M .00

BOMUSI

50* DISCOUNT

IF YOU WEAR
SOMETHING
WESTERN

THURSDAY MORNING
X

SPECIAL
EVERY THURSDAY 9:00-1 1 :30 A.

Ag9 16 i Ov0r, Admission 2.75

BONUS!

PRESENT THIS
COUPON FOR

50* DISCOUNT

INCLUDES S|(ATE RENTAL & COFFEE

ON ANY
THURSDAY

MORNING SPECIAL

^^ATE EVENING PARTIES''

GREAT PARTY IDEA FOR FRATERNITIES -

SORORTHES ' CLUBS ' ANDAU YOUR FRiENDS.

Anyosy * zy^ tiours cw run ywawm nonraH
opwiMDn hours) MMtfiiMiiii 100

HJQO

tmiMOc of SkMly Dm i» Btcksr

«ml P^M** iMIHy to conftmct

BMidkal bii^dropt tibiA MMad llk»

tl» point ortho lyries: IW twirl-

iof organ inHo It Afite mnkchoo

thf myitariot of itt bnrico» ^
Ifltio roeks boeouM Wn ••cm
•bint tiwowiiif o pnrtsr. 8o»

Gnwho'i TiM WorU Mon
bringi now mooninp to Minbir»

Troffic-otylo opooo nnMic, and

Gkmmm fioiMflon to o tong

about Ufo in 81 Lay that uaao

flaahy diocotronks to convty i|a

niaia^i at spiritual drynoio.

Gnncko capluroo tbo oxtromM ol

^mo modtrn wartolanda, which

damonatratoo Stooly Dan's flox-

ibility of stylo and contont.

As with provious , Stooly Dui
albuma, Gandw is worth its prico

for tho lyrics akma. My KItnl, Htr
Nbmtmm and Babylon SIttsrs

swim in and out of tho narrativoa

with haunting, mocking imagery

that would maka TJ3. Eliot proud,

and there are four linos in My
RinU that do more to express the

fiiry of rejected love than a

smouldering, tear-stained stare

ever will. Altogether, Gandw
proves that there should be room

Jack's Book
(Continiitd from page 5}

and defying Jack overlook the

faults, because gods don't have

any. But, after reading Jack's

Book, after pushing aside all the

disbelief and hurt, you realise it's

done you good because it allows

you to see the human in this

superman. He rose above

everything his parents tried to

make him, but then life started

getting to him. Actually, it was the

life his mother had decided for

him, one that conflicted with the

deeply rooted life that was in him.

Superman got to be too much for

Jack and he had to go back to

being human again, but at least he

got the chance to wear the

costume for awhile.

After all this, I'm back to why I

started this review in the first

-y '"

win

alongside the great soogwriting

teams of McCartney/Lennon aod

Jagger/Richard for Walter Becker

and Donald Fageil. Can you show

me a rival?

place. After reading about Jack

Kerouac, even though it was well

into the next dijy andmy eyes fell

to about my knees, I couldn't rest.

I felt-all this still running through

me. Within seconds after putting

down the book I began writing,

and everything that came out was

Kerouac. There I was, living him.

But, not living in the passive

sense; feeling in some sort of com-

munion with him. And very daz-

zled by a man who loved the life he

had, even after knowing it was

killnv him.

7%e mountitm ha§ men
m> high above me

I can't come chum
It's 90 r^e to be here

laughing

At the waves craMig below

RICHHRD & COMP/^MY
UMSEX HAIR STYLES

VILiANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

Sunday Hours by Appointment

527-2Q80 773 E. Lancaster, Vlllanova

#• ihmrm MmploymmnimH^r CoNegeT
SpgcM Studiflt FtfS.

GOOD RESUME
LET US WRITE IT!

• RMume Writing ft Typing
• Car«#r Consuiting

^ Interview Preparation

265-1448
729 W. DclUIb raw. Kins of Praaaia

(Rt. 202do.)

Attention Vlilanovnns

ARK
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otre Dame Routs Cats
By atlll WHITE

Last year, liliatt ViHanova and

IJotre Dame jifi^ on the hardwood

floor of th^^phleCk and Con-

Ration Cfla%, the Fighting

Irish — wh» had been leading

tliroughoii the game but were

threatettli fay an 18-point acoring

nvee 1^ tl^ Wildcats in the

elofing ttrfMea of the game —
iflied on a 9(Mbol deaf^ation

^p shot from then junior IVacy

Jackson tq claim victory. Hie final

ic(»re: Notre Dame 70— ViUanava

fl9.

But when the two teama met on

the floor of the Palestra on

January 6»the location was not the

only (hfferenoe. The line-iq> be-

tween the two, teams had become

lopsided in Notre Dame's favor,

explaining why Villanova fell

behind early in the game — the

Irish led at halfUme: (40-27), and

mre forced to play catch-up ball.

But the Wildcats were unable to

rally, and fell to the Irish, 94-65.

However, Irish Head Coach

Digger Phelpa did ncA rest easily

on his team's early lead. **6nce

you blow an IS-point lead (as hap-

pened last year), you're always

afk'aid of it happening again. We
were always waiting for them to

come after us," continued Phelps,

now in his 10th seaaon at Notre

Dame.
IVacy Jackaon, a senior forward

for the Irish, agreed by stating

that, "Villanova ia the type of

team that never quits. And the

team really misses Alei Bradley."

Bradley, who had averaged 12

points and 8.7 rebounds per game,

broke his right thumb in the Sun
Bowl Tournament (held at the

University of Texas at El Paso

over the Christmas vacation). The
senior forward's arm will be in a

cast for at least another two

weeha
Wildcat Head Coach Rollie

Massimino was forced to start a

young and inexperienced line-up:

senior Tom Sienkiewicz, junior

Aaron Howard, and sophomores

Stewart Granger, John Pinone and

Mike Mulquin (who replaced

Bradley at forward).

However, the Fighting Irish

were represented by more ex-

seniors Kell

IVipucka, Orlando Woolridge, and

TVacy Jackson, sophonunre John
Paxson and freshman Joe Kleine.

Notre Dame's seniors led their

scoring attack as well: Jackaon

was high scorer with 20 points

(nine of II from the floor, plus two

free throws), Tripucka tallied 17

and Woolridge contributed 16 (6 of

seven field goals, foi^- of four from

the line).

Scoring became a problem for

the Wildcats, who converted on
only 31% of their field goals in the

first half, compared to ND's 63% .

Tom Sienkiewicz, who led the Cat

scoring drive in last year's game
with 21 points, couldn't connect

with the hoop until late in the first

half, then sunk two free throws to

tally 1,000 career points as

a Villanova Wildcat. Sienkiewicz,

however, suffering from Notre

Dame's tight defense, totaled only

9 points for the evening. Coach
Phelps admitted to adjusting his

defense to put special coverage on
Sienkiewicz. "We wanted to con-

tain Sienkiewicz," explains

Phelpe, "because we didn't want
him to get started. He's a great

shooter."

Jeff Sherry flips la two points afaiast higMy rated Notre DaaM.

It's a Matter of Pride for Icecats
By WA FEMIA

The Villanova Ice Hockey team

I

will have a chance to redeem

themselves when' Penn State

I

travels to the Skatium on Sunday.

Penn State edged the Icecats in

iMt years Mid Atlantic CoUegiate

I

Hockey Cdnfsrence finals two

'games to one. Villanova's record

at the mid-point of the season

I

stands at 7-3 while Penn State's

I record st 7-3-1.

"We played a mediocre first

half," according to coach Skip

Probst. "At times we've played

very well but at others we've been

below average^ The second Penn

game was probably the hi^ point

thus far. We had people out with

injuries and a freahman goal-

tender in there and we pulled to-

gether to come up with a 6-3 vic-

tory."

The Icecata were led by Mph'
cmore aaaiatant captain Chris

Mancuso scoring eight goala and

•Misting on six others for fourteen

total points^ Other top scorers this

asason all with ten pointa are

Prank Segreto, Jim Ragold,

"Cyrus" Carey and Mike Bufano.

Tom Margiotti is having another

sensational year in goal with a

2.50 goals-against-average.

Coach Probst boasts of a strong

crop of newcomers who hold six of

the top ten scoring spots on the

team. Along with Segreto, Ragold,

Bufano and Carey are Jeff Beck

and John Sowers. Freshman goal-

tender Don Clark has been a

strong addition to this year's

squad and flashes a 2.26 goals-

against-average.

The Penn State game will be a

game played basically with pride.

After winning the first game in the

best of three, the Icecats traveled

to Mechanicsburg for back-to-

back games in their home rink.

The second game was won by the

Nittany Lions 4-3 on an overtime

goal. The third and deciding game

waa again won by Penn State by

the identical score of 4-3r

Probst statea, "I'm sure there

will be a lot of bad memories going

through the heads of the veterans.

This game will be played with

great intensity. As usual I assume

it wiU be another hard hitting af-

fair but both teama are good skat-

ing teams which will make it in-

teresting."

Villanova is atop the

M.A.C.H.C. tied with the Uni-

versity of Delaware. In league play

the Wildcats are 2-1 while 4>el-

aware is 1-0-2. The next weeks will

prove to be ^ crucial part in the

season in the race for the Han-

nigan Cup. Villanova travels to

Delaware Jan. 23 and Jan. 30 and
the Blue Hens return the visit on
Feb. 21.

Viliaaoran Personals — an in-

expcBslYC and effective way to ex-

press yoarself. Brhig $2UM to the

Villsnovsn office, 2Bd floor

Dougherty.

(Continued from page V
the second half neither team led

by more than 4 points. Pinone put

the Cats ahead for good however,

with a layup with 1:33 to play and
UTEP was in check. Villanova

held on including a last stitch ef-

fort by UTEP in the final ten sec.

onds of play to edge the Miners 43-

41.

Tournament MVP was awarded
to Anthony Burns of host UTEP
who shot a sizzling 3-9 in the

finale. Overlooked was John
Pinone who completed the tourney
8-9 from the field and 6-6 from the

line.

FLUTE, VOICE, ORGAN

CONCERT
Sunday, January 25

4 P.I

KENNETH SCUn
MERTME JOHNS

ROBBIT PLIMPTON

DON'T FORGET
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION

STEERING COMMITTEE
APPLICATIONS DUE JANUARY 23,1981

||Bii, Tcieiiiami. Handel,

Train

Applications Available in Student Actlvitlea
u>
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Wildcats Squeeze
ly DAVE 006KIY

According to RoIIm Mmimino,
**WliBn your backi aro againit the

wall, you murt raapond." One
could safely eimnne the Cata' had
their backs, fronts and both sides
to the wall last Saturday in
Syracuse.
' Massimino's (barely) walking
wounded limped into Syracuse
following a medical mismatch
with Notre Dame best described
as a nightmare. Jake Nevin's

newly formed group, the Woun-
dedcats lists such standouts as

Bradley, Granger, Mulquin,
Howard, and Sienkiewicz. John
Pinone has played outstanding

recently, but asking him to go one

on five may be pushing it.

Syracuse's legendary home
court record didn't help make the

local 9 point spread a sure bet for

a Wikkat win.

Tlia OrangeBMn took the

opening tap and proceeded to run

up a first half lead to as many as

ten points. A slow down ploy by

Villanova backfired just before the

half. The pli^ could have let the

visitors enter the lockerroom

down by only two. Instead a steal

and foul put the Orangemen up by

eight at the half.

The lights ol the regional tele-

vision broadcast and home crowd

of over 15,000 didn't intimidate

freshman Prank Dobbs and walk-

on John Sices. Sices had a pair of

steals and a breakaway dunk for

Marv Albert and his NBC-TV

audience. 'The more I play the

better I feel; todsy I wasn't even

nanrouB," said Sicas.
^

Sicea and DobU becaoM
ragulsn quickly at Howard and
Siankiewics both fouled out before

the 5:00 mark. Again as he had in

El Paso, sophomore John Pinone
took the yoBOd over to help rally

the CaU U tie Syracuae at 50 with

2:19 remaning. It was the first

deadlock since early in the first

half.

The Orangemen then seemed to

crumble under pressure. Two full

court passes intercepted by
Pinone and Granger clinched for

the Cats and they went on to win
69-65.

There was never really any
question that the Cats could play

Redmen Nip Cats
By DAVE COSKEY

Villanova used personal fouls to

secure their win over Seton Hall

earlier this season. St. John's

tried the same thing, only this

time things got fouled up.

According to St. John's Coach
Lou Carnesecca, "Fouling is part

of the game, no, it is the game." So
Carnesecca instructed his Red-

men to, "Foul anyone except

Sienkiewicz." Carnesecca's phil-

osophy is that you don't play for a

tie in your home building, "I

didn't want Villanovaio have a un-

contested victory on the road,"

said the St. John's coach.

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5^3431 :

The Cats came out onto the

court following their final timeout
with :20 remaining in overtime

and the score deadlocked at 52.

Villanova controlled the ball on

the inbounds pass and wore the

clock down to :07 when Stewart

Granger reverse pivoted and Red-

man Hem Flair broke fnmi his man
Mulquin to make the steal and jam
home the winner with :02 showing.

The victory for St. John's

solidified their claim on first place

in the Big East and was the first

loss on the road for the Wildcats.

Some people called last Satur-

day's battle in Syracuse a chess
match, if that was so, then there

was a street H^t in New York.

Villanova,came out in the first in-

timidating the Redmen with a

strong zone defense. Unlike the

PLANT-ON PREMISES

SAME DAY CLEANING

WE CLEAN AND PRESS
ON SA TURDA YS

WE CLEAN
: SLEEPING BAGS
DOWNJACKETS
ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

Amity

MAT
LSAT
CAT

^1' IflfVIEW PROGRAMS

)all for Amity's free brochure
on ttiB exam of interest to

you:

800-243-4767 \

first meeting between these two
teams, this game was dominated
by defense. Villanova went into
the locker room at the half holding
a slim one point lead.

*

In the second half Villanova hit

a dry spell shooting and the Red-
men starting running. St John's

was able to build up a 12 point

lead before Massimino switched to

a man to man defense that would
bring his team back. The Cats

finally tied the game, which had
been knotted ten times, eight in

the first half alone, at :52 with

only 1:02 remaining.

Carnesecca decided to have one
final shot and proceeded to run
the clock only to have their last

shot nullified on an offensive foul.

Villanova could not connect with

only seconds remaining and the

teams went into overtime dead-,

locked at 52.

In overtime the teams remained
deadlocked with less than two
minutes remaining when Mm-
simino called for on^ final shot

with 1:49 remaining.

For Granger it was a tough may
to end a great game. Maasimino
couldn't say enough about the
game's high scorer, "What can I

say, it happens. The kid played a
great game, ran our offense, great

defense, I think he played super."

Carnesecca at the other end of the
locker room couldn't explain why
his team hadn't followed his or-

ders to foul the Cats, "I really

don't know, you don't second
guess things ¥^en they work out.

Especially when you steal one
from a tough team like Villanova."

y

/ We woric with exceptional
people. So can you.

LeoJ fMey.Jr.CLiJ Rudolph J Meywv.CLU

The exceptional people who work for Riley-Meyers Asso-
ciates, representatives of Provident Mutual, arehigh achievers.
And that's the way they're rswarded.

Maybeyou ought toconsider professional life underwriting
as a career. Think about it this way.

It's a fMd in which you can earn anMcomevirtuartywithout
ceiling And in which you can earn the respectolpeoplewhose
life goals could not be accompitehed without your skills.

Life underwriting is i»ot for e¥eryooe, of course not— but if

any of this makes sense to you. gtveorteof usacall It }ustmight
he among the most important calls you'll ever make.

Qetihe most out of life wMi

RILEY-MEYERS
ASSOCIATES

.MItWII
HUl.NJ

PHOVOENT
MUTUML
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with Syracuse whan healtliy. The
uj^Ml aa it ivfa t^imd occurred

conditiaa of Villanova.

The highlight oT Um game,
beaidea Pinotte, had to be the

bench which has been suspect all

year.

Hie Cat ds^Hiee shut down
Qyracuse stars Dan Schsyea and
Marty Headd, holding them to ten

. .HUa.V,

^
Sehiyaa i99m|ng 16 ^nt«

|^j

PUmm, cofwariiili Miayes
dainMe said. ^ dlda't do an^

spidalt I tliiall wl|^V picked
I

his fpurth fbuj % Wff have iMJ
him."
Massimino said* "In coofei

gamea we'd like fo^split on

road and win at home. To
here, well, ifa jnat'a great,

yjoipfy." .

Election

Ewing
. . . r«l Kwing la the taf MiPl
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enateApproves BudgetPriorlties

Syracuse gaard Marty Hcadd watches the action as VUlanoTa

Shaved Syracnse. oave cosKey ptMjto

by ANNE SUYDAM
llie University Senate elected a
iw chairman and passed the

et priorities in its first

Bting df the spring semester
riday, January 16.

Dr. Armenti, who has been the
enate Chairman since 1976, has
en appointed as Dean of the

University College and will no
ler hold his Senate position,

meeting began with a presen-

tation Ol a desk-set, by student

bo4y president, Henry Amoroso,

thanking Armenti for his 4-1/2

years as chairman. A few words

were spoken by Eleanor Fenol,

representing the faculty and

Father Deegan, representing the

administration.

Nominations were taken for new
Chairman. Dr. Richard Neville, of

Career Development, and Mr.

Warren Richardson, of the com-

Tickets for Home I New,chairman Elected

Basketball Games
Jan. 17 Univertity of Pennsylvania 400 tickets

Jan. 19 Towson State, 1250 ttekets

Jan. 21 Connecticut . 3S0 ttekets

Jan. 31 Temple 275 tkkets
Feb. 11 Seton Hall 107S ttekets

Feb. 17 Syracuee 375 ttekets

Feb. 21 Georgetown SOLD OUT
Feb. 28 St. Joseph's 1150 ttokets

by ANNE SDYDAM
A new University Senate Chairman was elected at the

Senate's meeting on Friday, January 16.

Warren Richardson, chairmaii of the speech •com-

munication department, was chosen.

Aichardson came to Villanova in 1966 and has been chairman

of his department since 1968. In 1977, he became chairman of the

new Communication Arts program, which had its first graduating

class in May, 1960.

Richardson has served on the Senate for a total of five fiill

years. He filled Dr. Sterling Delano's position when Delano went

on sabbatical last spring. For one-half year, he was chairnian in

1975-1976. He then went off the Senate the next year. He was

chairman of the Faculty- Assembly for two years and also has

served as Senate Parliamentarian.

Whan elected Senate chairmanthis year, Richardson was

ilready on the Kzecutive Committee. His position there has been

filled by Dr. Joyce Longman of mathematics.

Richardson does not intend to run for the position in Sep-

tnber. With the newness of the CommUhication Arts program, he

Is he would not have enough time for creativity for the Senate.

When asked about Armenti's job as chairman, Richardson

rtplied that he ww "excellent" Richardson felt Armenti was a

I

JkxI organiser and was always fair.

Richardson is comfortable with the Senate plans for the

tainder aC the semester, and he does not snticipate any sur-

municatiims department, were the

two nominees. Neville, however,

declined sUting, "I wouldn't do

justice to the position." Richard-

son was then elected chairman.

His position on the Executive

Committee was replaced with Dr.

Joyce Longman of the math de-

partment. She has served on the

Senate for several years.

The Senate then welcomed two

new faculty members. Dr. Alain

Phares; from the physics depart-

ment and Dr. Gerald Abraham,

from the Law School. A senator's

term runs for two ysacs. After two

years, a senator may be re-elected.

The Budget Committee was to

have the budget for 1981-1982

reviewed. They had not met since

the holidays and needed time to

meet and discuss their plans. No
decision was made on the budget

because of this.

Dr. James Clarke, chairman of

the Senate Planning and Priorities

Committee spoke on the priorities.

When planning the list of

priorities, Clarke said it was

developed with two things in mind.

"Most of the budget is locked in

and you are not going to have a lot

of flexibility." The second idea

was the 12.5 to 13 percent in-

flation rate.
' Dr. Joseph Ceorge of the

history department felt that the

University has "badly outgrown"

Falvey Library. Clarke stated that

the library was not included

because it was not considered a

top priority. The priority list was

approved and passed.

VlllaM>va ScMte BMetfa«, held last Friday.
Jim Dimmitt Ph'i'

RetiringChairman

Views Position

Fire Causes Evacuation

Howard Long ia this

oT the Week. Long was
iMa PlaoFv in the

with the

'a Bud Athlete

lloetVahi-

Btue-Orsgr

1900. Leia itt the

bf ait.

it By SARA KELLY
Counsel Hall had to be

lated at 7:28 a.m. laat Wed-
llUday due to a fire in the boiler
MMm which spread smoke
l^voughout ths building.

^According to Deihity Chief of

2* Bryn Mawr Fire Company,
pwn Hogan, the Hre was con-
[gyd to the boiler room which

VSf <^ontainsd lockers used by tha
is staff. "The fire either

in a lockar or in acme boiaa
•torad bahiiid the bchara,"

the fiat dM Ml

other man tried to put it 9ut. We Contradicting what Hogan said

emptied six fire extinguishers, but about no electrical damage, Ford,

the room became so smoke Hlled ^^o returned later that day to see

that we could no longer see." (Continued on page 5)

S4Ji antf half as ftir Uto

By MARGARtiT BATTISTELLI
Dr. Angelo Armenti, newly-

elected dean of the University Col-

lege, resigned his position Friday,

Jan. 16, as chairman of the

University Senate on which he

served for 4-1/2 years. Armenti
joined the Senate as a faculty

senator in September 1975 and
was elected chairman the

following year.

Armenti remarked that his per-

sonal contribution to the Senate

has been the role of any chairman;

to "act as the maintainor of

positive, friendly, working

relationships among the senators,

to help them to feel welcome and
to assure that every member,
whether he be a student, a faculty

member, an alumnus, or an ad-

ministrator, is treated as an

equal." He was needed also "to

protect the right of each senator to

speak freely and to encourage each

to respect, if not agree with, the

opinions of the others."

Armenti feels the Senate made
considerable progress in the four

years that he served as chairman.

Specifically, the Senate has

assured for itself a place in the

area of University governance.

Ilie Senate has suggested ths idea

of student input in rank and
tenure decisions and haa had ita

suggsstioos approved by the ad-

ministration. Alao, tha Senaite haa

developed poKclaa concerning the

aalaction shd evahiaftion of dsana

and waa iawohred is the changing

of IhsL ^raduatioB dates.

to ei^Uiii, in

th0 rata ef tha flsnato, Av»

aaU ill rola k to **pravUa a

forum for students, faculty mem-
bers, administration and alumni tc

work together for the commor
good of the University." He also

feels the Senate has lived up tc

this role and can be expected tc

continue doing so in the future un-

der the direction of its new chair-

man, Warren Richardson ol

the speech communications
department.

In order to have one of its

suggestions put into action, the

Senate must first present it to the

administration and have it approv-

ed. At the time of Armenti *8

resignation as chairman, there

were many matters that were still

under consideration. He is sure

that they will be handled with the

same efficiency and competence
as others were handled in the past

and that they will be resolved

properly.

One endeavor of the Senate
which Armenti is particularly

proud of and which has been re-

cently approved is the adoption oi

a set of priorities. In order to

establish this, the Senate had to

undergo a constitutional change in

that it had to form a committee
eepecially for the topic of

priorities. To accommodate this

change, the Committee of Univer-

sity Planning waa changed to the
Conunittee of University Planning

and Priorities. Armenti is pleased

that ths Senate *iiaa gone oo
record in the srea ofjprioritiea and
that there is now' a marhanisni

(The Comatiittae of UmvviBity
•rioritiaa) within

toailosrthiato
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Abortion Proves to be an Emotional Issue

Time for a New Perspective
This week has been designated as an "1 Love Life" celebration to com-

memorate the anniversary of the Supreme Court decision on abortion. The
purpose of these activities is to get YiUanova students to consider the issue

of abortion. It is hoped that this commentary will offer an insight into this

issue.

The issue of abortion, perhaps more than any other,has lead to a polar-

ization of society. When the topic of abortion comes up in conversation,
one is frequently asked something like/'Are you for abortion or against it^'

It seems like it has to be one way or the other.

This artificial division has conglomerated itself into two opposing
spheres of influence. So-called "pro-life" and "pro-choice" groups hold ral-

lies and protests quite often to let their views be known. As our recent past
has shown, they have also extended their efforts into the political arelia.

Abortion and politics is pointed to by many as proof of the "conflict

perspective" of society; they view antagonism as a fact of life. The fight be-

tween these two groups over the past ten years is solid evidence for such a
view.

Perhaps, though, our society could look at the issue a bit differently.

Instead of concentrating on political force to settle the issue, we could
focus on our shared culture and morality to draw up solutions to the abor-
tion problem.

' In viewing the abortion issue, two basic premises can be adopted to
facilitate this perspective. The first of these premises states /'Abortion is

wrong and efforts should be made to prevent its occurrence."
A person professing to be "pro-life" would have few objections to such

a statement; it embodies the basic meaning of their whole movement. Od-
dly enough, most "pro-choice" advocates could also agree with such a
view.

After all, no one could logically or morally argue that an abortion is a
"good" act. Philosopher Daniel Callahan, an opponent of governmental
prohibition of abortion, said in his book A6orfi6n: Law, Choice, and Moral-
ity that"A respect for the sanctity of human life should, 1 believe, incline
them (women) toward a general and strong bias against abortion. Abortion
is an act of killing, the violent, direct destruction of potential human life,

already in the process of development. That fact should not be disguised,
or glossed over by euphemism and circumlocution."

The debate over the past years has harangued on th^ question of
whether the fetus is human life. When viewing the issue from this per-
spective, this question becomes inconsequential.

The second premise to consider when viewing abortion is that,"Abor-
tion is not just an evil in itself, but is the result of other factors and
problems in our society."

After all, a woman does not choose abortion as an alternative for no
reason. Most often, the situations faced by women determine their choice.
This premise merely recognizes the fact that abortion is a symptom of
other problems, not a cause of them.

These two premisea mi^t seem obvious to many. But their rec(

nition by society enables us tp limit abortions while preserving individi

.
liberty as much as possible. The first premise unites ua in an effort to c\

tail abortion. The second directs us at the real cause of abortion.

In approaching solutions to abortion, the first thing that comes
mind is increased sex education. Any sincere effort to prevent abortic

must first try to prevent unwanted pregnancies. Ironically, many grouf

opposed to abortion do not favor sex education.

Commenting on this phenomenon, Patricia Harris, the outgoing seci,

tary of Health and Human Services said in a recent New York Times inter^

view that ".
. . any society that says that we not only will not provide ^

encourage contraception for those who fbr whatever reason are not yet pi

pared to control their sexuality throu^ abstinence and then says that,

there should be the accident of pregnancy, under no circumstances do
intend to abort that pregnancy, is . . . hypocritical."

Many people object to sex education in the schools on the grounc

that it should be a parental prerogative. Last year, however, there were]

20,631 abortions by teenagers in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvani
alone. Apparently, many parents are not doing an adequate job.

No one is claiming that our schools should teach sexual morality

students. This is something that should be left to the individual parents,!

The knowledge of sexuality and the prevention of pregnancy, however,]

should be made available to every teenager and should be dealt with in

responsible manner.
The other important aspect of the abortion issue is that of the poor.]

Last year, there were over 10,000 Medicaid-fimded abortions in Penn-

sylvania. Hieproblem of unwanted pregnancy is definitely important to|

many poor women.
The recent trend in government is to limit welfare and social]

programs for the poor. Many states, including Pennsylvania, have severel

curtailed funds for abortions. This trend, however, goes directly agaii

^at is needed to allow poor women to carry their pregnancies to terii.|

According to (Pennsylvania Public Assistance figures, a poor pregnaot]

woman is eligible for approximately $3,100 per year in aid. In addition m
this amount, she is also entitled to $14 per month in food stamps before

her pregnancy, and $60 after she has her child.

If our society is sincere in its attempt to prevent abortion under these]

circumstances, it must make it financially feasible for these women to]

carry their pregnancies to term.

Perhaps increased assistance for the poor will cost money. But, some-j

one opposed to such aid on financial grounds seems to be saying that]

morality is fine, as long as it doesn't cost anything.

This issue of abortion is certainly one of the most emotional ones IqJ

our country. If we are able to rise above the emotion and approach tDel

issue from this perspective, perhaps we can begin to work together inj

proposing solutions to abortion.
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Frosh Comments
loiir E4iten

I how two brief comments. Fiivt of all,

juluit's all this I read about concerning cam-

pus gacMrity? Maybe I'm a naive freshman.

Lit it seems to me that the security is

Ljequate. llie onHy problem is the guards.

•Hibse aging or paunchy fellows would

probably keel over if they ever tried to

chase a mugger or a rapist. If Villanova

needs to beVatrolled, then let's have the ap-

propriate type of people filling these jobs

(that would not include women). There is

one fact we must remember: In toda/a

world, no one is safe aU of the time;

[everywhere.

Secondly, only a secret, simultaneous at-

Itack at 3 a.m. by individual brigades of

Iftonn troopers on ehch dormitory, with or-

ders to seek out and confiscate all alcohol,

could enforce the Administration's alcohol

policy. Nevertheless, many residents like to

{flaunt their booze in public, giving our

"Christian" campus a sleazy appearance

land atmosphere. In addition, these people

prefer to dump their cans, bottles, and
other trash all over the grounds, as if they

were living in jbl New Jersey landfill. When
it comes to linking, let's do it in the

I

privacy of our ro<»ns.
' Siacereiy,

PhiUp W. Kessel

Complaint
ITo the EditoR ,

This letter is being written so that the

Iproblems now being ignored will be cor-

Irected. 1 have gone to the Maintenance
Idepartment, my Resident Assistant and to

Tony Martin, the "acting" Dean of Men,
which is the most appropriate title ever

given to the man.

The ahower/rsstroom facilities on Sul-

livan third floor west are the worst I've seen
in a long time. They are so bad that an
asaistant ot the Fennsylvania Housing
Authority told me that if I had a landlord I

could taka them to court, and probably win.

Here are some eiamples:

1) Hugs puddles exist on the shower
floor and due to a non-sloping floor and a
drain which doesn't worL Men get out of

the shower and promptly insert their feet

into a puddle roughtly one half an inch
deep.

2) 'I'he showers themselves don't control

the flow of hot/cold water. In this time of

conservation residents must wait three to

fpm minutea for the water to warm up or

' cool down; in the past two weeks the latter

has ^been the case.

3) Lack of water pressure has caused the
urinals and toileta not to fhiah and the
showers have on occasioiM slowed to a
trickle, which is great if you've got soap in

your eyes. This problem applies to all times
of the day, not just "peak periods" as main-
tenance suggested.

4) Going to the bathroom in a stall with a
door is a luxury which we don't even com-
plain about any more due to all the empty
promises.

5) Two of the windows do not close. At
times the aforementioned puddle has
become very close to solid.

Unfortunately the problems extend out-

side the walls of the restrooms. While fires

were endangering the lives of all that live

here, no smoke alarms or any such devices

were installed. I'd love to hear the reaction

of the Radnor Fire Chief when I tell him
that a building that houses four hundred
people has no sprinklers, no smoke alarms
and no C02 fire extinguishers. The last

major problem has to do with heat. Most
have too much heat which is a pain, but is

not as bad as the rooms with little or no
warmth.

la clesing I'd like to simply Mk the
**Vomn thai be" whether ornot you tldiA
we are fstHag twenty four hundred dollars
worth of service, a figure 1 am told ia ckie to
riM substantially in the future. VhiaU|y, due
to the vindictive attitude of the adminia-
tration I muat regretliiUy remain anony-
mous.

Naaie em Pile

New Year's

Thoughts
Dsar Edlton

^

So thia is 19^1. What do we do now? It's

hard to say, everything is so chaotic and un-

controlled these days. So far, the eighties

seem to be promulgating an orgy of nar-

cissists.

We look at our new, unmarked calendars

and see them as new leases on life with no
stipulations. Every 365 1/4 days we get this

opportunity to start back at number one.

1960 will be filed somewhere in the archives

of our minds to be resurrected in 20 or 30

years, all the bad events forgotten, to be re-

membered only as part of the good old days.

In part, this is a viable practice. Even if

ifs only to allay some fears that one's life is

not redeemable. However, what happened
last year, or the year before, or 50 years be-

fore that, all helped to promote today's ex-

cessive engrossment in oneself.

For example, four years ago Tom Wolfe
coined the words, "Me Generation." Now,
there seems to be an increase of megalo-
mania, nihilism, and senseless slaughter —
a warped and extreme interpretation of the

"Me Generation?" Perhaps. People feel the

necessity to not only be "themselves," but
to let everyone else know they are doing so.

We all want to be someone. Couldn't the

man who shot John Lennon be a contributor

to this? Infamy is definitely less desirable

than fame, but recognition and attention go
with both. Those gunshots on that Monday
night were the question marlu of a confused

humanity.

What do we do now? 1 guess the answer
is: "Who cares!" Do anything you want, and
if you do it consistently for six months you
will undoubtedly get written up in People

' f
-v^'

By ROBERT M. McGOV£RN
and CHARLES GUIDA

In the wake of the release of the hostages that were held captive in
Iran, Villanova students were asked to give personal projections on how
history would look back on the captivity.

Barbara Remaiiiak

Sophomore, Arts

Jimmy Carter wanted to get them
out since it was his responsibility.

The release was all a matter of

timing. It was done in an effort to

alleviate the pressure that was

building in our foreign relations.

teilly

lol ei reapect in

Hewh Mmmil
Vn^kmm^ Ukewsd Arta

Marked a great

AaMrican foreign powpei .

m

magasine. Bnioe Sprinpteen caught the
feeling when he wrote that we are all, "try-

ing to learn now to walk like the heroea we
thought we had to be." But it aeema we are

getting further and further away from the
next two Unea of tlMt aong, that "after aU
thia time to find we're juat like aU the rest."

"The rest" is getting hard to find, and even
harder to conform ta

fJ^^fJL C GAR£LL

Intramurals
Dear Editor:

As requested by the Intramural Sports
Department, Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

would like to take this opportunity to ex-

plain, once and for all, its relationship to

the Department's referees — especially

Dean Valente. Referees, at all levels of

competition are subject to some ill-

treatment by both athletes and spectators.

This occurs because sometimes human
nature refuses to accept an objective

assessment of a situation. Unfortunately,

some people go beyond the accepted limits

of disagreement to strongly harassing the

referees. The Fraternity regrets that the

Intramural Department has interpreted

this verbal harassment as threatening;

assuredly it is not. Upon closer in-

spection, it becomes clear that referee

maltreatment is simply a phenomenon of

American sports, certainly not unique to

Villanova.

Siacerciy,

Robert A. Horoski
Fonaer President

Delta Tan Delta Fraternity

Response
Dear Editor,

In response to Anne Healy's letter in last

week's edition of the YiliaaovaB, it must in-

deed be a shame to go through life so un-

affected by man's inhumanity to man. Be-
cause cold-blooded killings do occur daily,

this should not lessen their impact. This is

not a case of naivete on Miss Cpyle's part,

but simply a show of her concern for other

human beings.

TlMBk you,

GAILMARIE MILLER

Steve Helmetag
Sophonore, Marketing/Com-
munlcations

Really ironic that they would
release the hostages on the day of

Reagan's inauguration. Carter
wanted to be remembered as a
strong moral leader.
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Classifieds

SPRING BRFAK PARTY

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
OVERWHELMINQ RESPONSE!
Authentic OR surgeon's

scmbb suits. Mor« comfort-

abl« than Jaans. You won't

•vor want to taka tham off . .

.

wall, maytM aomattanas? 100%
cotton, colorful, ravarsitMa

•and roomy. SmaH, macNum,
larga. Girls gat ona alza

amallar. Colors: whlta, Jada
graan and IMua. $10.95 for v-

nacic shirts and $10.95 for

drawatring panta. Complata
sat $20. Sand chack or monay
ordar to Scrul>lM, hy fUiphaal.

Box 756, Havartown, Pa.

19083. Ona waak to 10 days
dalhrary. $1.50 handling and
poataga.

Summar counaaling amploy-

mant ~ malaa with aquatic,

athlatic, camping akills, at

Chriatian bo^s' camp in

Maina. Juna 20 - Aug. 24. Call

215-884-6189.

FOUND
Bracalat undar Stanford
BrkSga. Contact Judy in 189,

Shaahan or call 525-9421.

Earn $1000 or moia tor a law
avanaiga wdtii* pio aaiiiiig.

Juat liang poalara on your
campua advartiaiiig our half

prioa loura of Eimpa. For
dalaiia, wrila: Thraval Study In-

tamatlonal, .2030 Eaat 4800
South, SuHa 101, SaH l.aka

City, Utah 84117.

WANTED: Frama back pack.

No raasonabia offar will ba
rafuaad. Plaaaa contact Lisa

in room 305, Alumni. Hall.

Phona: 525-9143.

HIGH EARNINQS FREE TRAVEL
BENEFITS. NatkHial traval and
markattaig co. saaks highly am-
bitkMis indivkSual to raprasant
iU oollagiitfa traval vacattons on
your campus. No axparianca
nacassary. Will train. Call (212)
855-7120 or writa Campus Vaca-
tkm Associations, 26 Court St.,

Brooklyw, N.Y., 11242.

Personals
Dear Lady T, ^

Now that you are Mn. 6., rd
like to thank you foi a Happy
New Year. Long live room
252.

Lbve,

Teddy'9 Daddy

Dear Danny,
Happy birthday to the
funkiest guy we know!

Love,

Bernlce A Funz

ifm ,«; -V '<' mmm

r

Price is

Great...

V

n
I
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Soft ConteK. i Lenses

Soflens

«0fFIII APTUIt TO UMfMt ONLY

But not price alone!

AtDr.Soffer wHhThis
the low price is Studant coupon

just the beginning '^m^

GoodNewsi. ^jiHX^
lacMiag Our 3 MOHtH Supply
-SmM Yrmmir SO Da, ^ "JiX? *i2!fil?i^
ilTaai^ Back Guaranut SOLUTIONS

Ike Dr. Sdff«r DillBrtfict

With Your
Puretiaaa Prior to

Fatx. 15, 1981

279-0431
217 W. MAIN ST
NOfUtlSTOWN

QOODRESIAiE
LETus WfVTEW

• Rmoim Wrltlii0 ft Tyftng
• Caraw Consulting
iffllSnrlSW rfWpBTmVOn

265-1448 .
729 W. DtKallr Plkr, Kills of Pruasia

(Rt. 202 So.)
.

Attention Villanovans

CENTRAL PARK

V^OND&y NIGHTS DrinkH H.i'r P,

.^nri No Covt'r Chuf ifc.

Appoarlrtg Monday Nighti Patchwork

( JUST FOR THE RECORDJItC,

)

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
SPECIAL GROUP OF RCA VICTOR
LPs & TAPES BY THE SUPER STARS

David Bowie • <lefferson Starslilp

Pure Prairie League • Kinlcs'

Hof Tuna • l.ou Reed
Jeff Becic • Eric Ciapton

Haii & Oates & iMany IMore

JEFFERSON
STflRSHIP

LP AND TAPF
.^ORMERiy S7.P8

I
1 1 i

RED OCTOPUS

LPATAPE*S.S4 LP a TAPE •S.S4 LP S TAPE •8.S4

.MDS
-i O^

LPaTAP*SJ4 ljPaTAPfE*S.S4 LPaTAPE*S.S4

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED RQCK & JAZZ LP'i

WE CARRY LARGEST SELBDTION OF ROCK POST^IS

W ncCORD

JantMry 23, 1981 • THE VNJLANOVAN e Pags 9

Student Studies In England
By MABUE CII088AN
ale smil eim w«r# MtUiag

•tu4f. a( VOUnovA iMt Ml
lip^iF^lKsmiBg socUnuiM
iB a ^ompleUly dUlbr«iit

Lmita Fisdwr, a

ecoooiiiai nu^, was one

rsl V9 atudtnU wlio hmi

^opportootty to ttndy abroad.

to tha local pubi with iw at niglii."

Tiia claaaaa tfaaaBatIvm ara much
mallar, wfakh Laura aaaa m a
dafioHa laamiiii advaiiti^.
Laura found the couraaa aUgfatly

moTf damandlns abroad Har
couTM curriculum conaistad of 3
hour aaminara throughout the

White gradaa ware im-

iaum noticed a great difference

student-teacher relationships

'he teachers are more at ease.

Auguat^ to Dacambar 12,

l^ura took couraaa at Lord

North's CaatU locatad in Rozton,

Sngland. TbelOaitte, now an ah-

bty, has teacliiis md racraational

facilities and iiotiaes 47 students

from acrpaa the United States.

The faculty consists of mostly

young instructors working on their

doctor's thesis. Laura remarked
that she noticed a great difference.

in the student-teacher relation-

ihip in England. 'The teachers

ire more at ease. They even went

portant, she felt there was less

emphasis on grades and an in-

creaaad demand on the amount of

material grasped by the student.

Living approximately one hour
tfhd 40 taiinutes oilUide ofLondon,
Laura found many oppcnrtunities

to visit this fascinating city. The
instructors chartered buses and
the group was able to visit Scot-

land and Wales as well as some of

the local si^ts.

Laura found the British warm
and hoapitable people. *'Roxton is

a amaU place. Only about 600
paopte live there." White in

En^and, Laura waa viaitadhy her
paranto. "It gave tham an aicuae
to come sea Europe."
White abroad, Laura was kept

well informed by the Britiah press.

**Thay cut up America a lot!" Con-
earning the November Presi-

dential Election, Laura felt the
British covered it well. "I guess
they thought we would stay up all

night and wait for the returns. A
newspaper called and wanted to

interview us!"

Another source of interest was
the recent murder of former
Beetle John Lennon. The British,

being rather passive people, Laura
felt that, "A bigger deal was made
of it over here than there." She
felt the people there were not
quite as reactionary as Americans.

"People over there respect every-

thing. No one would think of doing

such a thing there."

Laura beliavas that part of the

reason there is a lowar crime rate

in England is due to the fact that
everyUiing ckiaea down at 6:00
p.m. *niia pubs open and than
close around 11:00 p.m." There
really is not much worry abodt

crime. Concerning the well

publicised Yorkshire Ripper,

Laura remarked, **We were in

Yorkahire and walked around, but

we really didn't think much about

it. It is a big deal over there

thou^"
Upon her return to VU, Laura

remarked that there was a slight

difficulty in re-adjusting. "I really

miss it. Especially ^he people. Af-

ter living with them day and night,

you become close friends. I'd go

back in a minute!"

A possibility in Laura's future any foreign country should contact

is studying law. She is not sure in Father Betoni,'dean of Arts and
what respects her studies abroad Sciences.in 113 Tolentine or speak
will help her, however, they cer- to Laura Fischer in St. Rita's

tainly will not hurt. Hall.

Laura was referred to the pro-

gram through a friend who atten-

ded in 1978. For the moat part,

Laura does not feel enough infor-

mation is made availabte to the

ftudents by the University.

To participate in this program,
a student muat acquire permission
from their academic advisor and
the head of their various depart-
ments. A grade ofC or better is re-

quired for the transferral of
credits. An added incentive is the
fact that Villanova reserves a
room for. the student on campus,
provided they are successful in the
lottery.

The program is offered through
Fairleigh'Dickinson College.
Anyone mterested in more in-

formation concerning studies in

Coach's Sons Cheer
For Eagles

{Building Towards
A Better Body

By BETTY RUTKOWSKI
Down Havarford Road, in the

tone Foods building, lies

line Nautilus, a health cen-

for men and women who want
work to improve their physical

»8.

Unlike most spaa and salons

l4hat work towards general

^ysical relaxation. Main Line
ftutilus offera over 60 machines

^ help achieve the highest degree

,
of muscular toiie possible.

According to Roger Schwab,
Bctor of the center, "Our
ram is geared to hard workers
want te fulfill their physical

wtial."

lercises are done until a per-

reaches momentary muscular
Only in this manner can

'reach their physical potential.

rained individuals are con-
tiy on duty watching to make
no ona I* hurting themselves
erddinl it, idiile at the same
malpng aura all are working

Hiht fiaee for maximum
Its.

progrsnia are auited to the

idiiat;^ hill haslcally, everyone -

all twab^ types of nmchines

^^maSSsMy one half-hour

li iU

that, is needed to result in great-

er strength, flexibility and car-

diovascular endurance," explains

Schwab. "N
Men and women go through tlw

same program working side by
side in the club. Women work to

firm up muscles, while men try to

build their muscles up.

Main Line Nautilus is training

athletes from every school in the

area, including Villanova. They
belioN-e, "A strong, ftexible and
well-conditioned athlete is less

prone to injury and will out-

perform a weaker opponent every

time."

A leader in the field of sports

medicine and athletic training.

Main Line Nautilus has also been
established as a rehabilitation

facility for the area. Located in a

medical building, they work in

conjunction with Bryn Mawr Hos-
pital and various orthopedic

surgeons in the area.

Main Line Nautilus is not as-

sociated with the other Nautilus

cluba in the area. All are in-

dividually owned and directed.

The cost of membership for

students at Main Line Nautilus is

$160 for six months, $200 for nine.

Triil workouts are avaiteble for $6
by. aapointment only.

By STEVE RUNK
"A lot of excitement" is what

life holds for Villanova Seniors
Dave and Rick Vermeil as sons of

Philadelphia Eagles Coach, Dick
Vermeil.

And that excitement is

especially apparent now as the
Eagles reaciy to square off against

the Oakland Raiders in Super
Bowl XV on Sunday.

When asked what it was like to

be sons Of a professional football

coach, Dave described it as "not a
normal life." He said their lives

were not like those of most people.

He adds that "pro coaching is a
selective profession that only a
handful of people are involved in,"

so most people do not have the op-

portunity to live a life so en-

meshed in the sport.

But Dave and Rick are right at

home with this different type of
lifestyle. Their father has coached
the Eagles for five years now and
has been involved in coaching on
other levels before this. The whole
family, in fact, gets involved in the
sport during the season and enjoy
the excitement that surrounds a
winning team. In the off-season

the Vermeib are socially involved
with the Eagles players. Team
members occasionally join them
for dinner, and Dave says that he

The first of a two part series

even hunts with some of the
players.

When asked what disadvantages
accompanied life as sons of a pro-

coach, Dave and Rick seemed
hard-pressed to find anything they
didn't enjoy about it. They did say
that it is a bit tough during the
season with their father gone a lot.

Rick says, "It is especially rough
on our mother." But their father's

absence, and an occasional loss,

are the only drawbacks the
brothers could think of as Coach
Vermeil's sons.

Being the sons of someone so
much in the sports spotlight,

especially now, subjects the Ver-
meils to much press coverage.
Of course Dave and Rick will be

in New Orleans on Sunday to
cheer the Eagles in the Super
Bowl. When asked how they
thought the Eagles would do in

this all important game, the
brothers predicted a Philadelphia
victory and emphatically ex-

pressed that "the Eagles are Num-
ber 1!"

: fxi(Hi-*f:-fi>..

Dave and Rick Venaeil look caBTMeatiy ahead to the Super BowL
Jeft Page Photo

Internships Assist Future Employment
By KATE McDonald

Depending upon their migors,

junior and senior Villanova
students are, offered intamahipe.

Dr. Albert Dorley is the coor-

dinator of all internship programs.

Other faculty members are in

charge of placing students in

respective job situations.

Finding a communicatiooa in^'

temahip ia ralathpaly aaay right

now. "fUnce communicationa haa

fmft hacome a bm^, the depart-

Prcf. RaBrnmnd Wiike a# the com-
mnicalioaa department ax-
pMiiMvl ttliical^» tke atodsnts go

talhroC Wite and hawe a ehaioa of

Hfcy'lwKliI iifca to da At this

ji*a

receives depends on how many
hours per week the student works.

Jobs are availabte both first and
second semesters. "1 never
definitely know what's available,"

Wilke said, **ao 1 have to find the

jobs myself. But we have a good
reputation so that's no probtem."
Internships include em-

ployment at WCAUTV. WPVl-
TV, EJl Stewart Video, Inc. and
several radio station. "Uaually
these places let me know how
many students they need. There
ara jaa formal intendews," Wilka

a aenior cooummica-
worka at KJ. Stawart

Video, faK. 3 days a weak. Rm-
ployeas of tWa productioa

ipeciaUae In asaking

Altej^ny CoauButar. Thw 10-

tMsond spot will he aired during
tha

thusiastically. A small amount of

programming ' is alao done in-

cluding the television show,
'*Those Amazing Animals," airing

Feb. 1, and certain sports games.

"The work I do is called grip

work. I set up cameras, lighting,

run cables and do pre-|Hxxhiction

work," Jasek explained. 'This pre-

production work includes painting

studios and buildii^ sets ac-

cording to the needs of the client"

This specific internship is

worth 3 credits and a good day of

work ia a 10 hour one. Jasek
makes up his other 12 credits on
Tuesday and Thuraday every
week. Hia job is beneficial since he
ia now being exposed to video. Af-

tar aandng as a msmhar ofWKVU
tot Ua foairth

of I

sBftpte opportunity to parfisct

techniques.
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y.E.P. Perfbrms
In "Godspell"

ly KATHI A. lANNACONB
h aUbtiMi this |Mst ftfumMr

wliMi tiM N«wJm^ ThMtor En-

•ambto formtd • youth group to

aid thorn in thoir attompt to sorvo

tho cominuiii^ both in culturo and

•ntortainmont thoy eamt

tofithor and producod thoir firat

mttjot pOTformoneo. ''OodqMll,"

tho BMiicol that danlod both off-

BroMlw^ and Broodway theatora

for many yoara, with record sell

out crowds.

Callinf thsoMolvsa the Youth of

the Ensemble Performers, YEP
for short, the group began to

spread theatre arts throughout the

states. Within the five short

months that the group has

been together, foiur major pro-

ductions hcve been done in Mont-

; clair, Lyndhurst. Irvington and

Union.'NJ.
, ^

Now, after many months of work

trouping **Godspell*' over New
Jersey, the Youth Ensemble Per-

formers wiU hit Villaqova. They

are being sponsored by the

ViUanova Union, on January 30

and 31, at St. Mwry's and the Con-

nelly Center, respectively.

Friday evening, the show alone

will be performed at 9:00 p.m.,

while on Saturday the show will be

part of a dinner-theater beginning

at 6:30 p.m.

**Godspell" is a recapitulation

of the gospel of St. Matthew set in

modem times. It conveys all of the

traditional teachings in a way that

includes much laughter, joking,

slap stick comedy, singing and

dancing. The play begins with the

Tower of Babel 'and it progresses

with the baptism by John.

The cast, made up of 24 college-

level students from all over the

east coast, will be arriving early

on friday to begin rehearsal for

the' evening perfSormances. The
mi^^arity of the atudents are

theater arts mi^|ors and pUn opi

pursuii^ a caieer in acting upon

graduation.

Moat cast members have per-

formed in numerous productions

previous to ''OodspeU." Hie lead

player John Ciccolini and En-

semble partner Vinnie Palumbo,

have both performed pro-

leeaionally in a holiday eicerpi

production of '*Tlie Me Nobody
•Knows" at the Wlv>le Theatre

Company in Montclatr.

Because of the age range of the

cast, YEP is specifically dsdicated

towardi fulfilling the needs of

younger performers who are often

too old for school productions but

too young for community theatre

and often lose their opportunity to

grOw in eiperience.

This semi-professional or-

ganization serves the general

public with theatre arts through

self-taught workshops, migor

productions and seminars.

Each member of the New Jersey

Theater Ensemble has the respon-

sibiUty of assisting with at least

two aspects of theatre production.

They nuiy affiliate themoelves

with stage design, production,

graphics, publicity, costumes,

technical advising, as well as, and

in most casee, including acting.

Presently, as a part of their

group training learning ex-

perience, Nancy Marino and Joe

Furnari are co-directing a winter

drama production of '*Plaza

Suite." The show has been cast

and production is underway.

"Plaza Suite" wiU debut in Motit-

clair in early March.

7 "S'*''

Say it in print witk

Villanova Personals

DON'T BREAK
YOUR BANK
SPRING BREAK PARTY

F«b. 26 - MOffCh 6

ro

iyci.uiM-:s: NIQHTS LOOGINQ WITH FIRST CLASS
ACCOMMO0ATION8 AT THE
ESCAPE HOTEL
• ON THE STRIP IN FT. LAUDERDALE
• Fr«« court tlm* on 4 dmt ttnnis courts

• SwhmninQ pool

• PMobar
'

• n«rtwirint

FREE BEVERAGE PARTY
SPECIAL HAPPY HOURS
BUTTON PARTY
LUV STAFF
LUV CLUB MEMBERSHIP

ONLY

omoNS
DauU* Oempancy
- tnOptt ptnon

CONTACT: CaU - 944-9700
tV X*49T

LiisuwE \wminmyNCKaom
'^tmfi

t^rt* ,iiiii<i— '^iiM'fcii ^^tmmt*

ALCOHOL

^rr

SiMINAR

TUESDAY EVENING

JANUARY 27, 1981

7-9 PM

Open to all studonts, faculty and staff

mandatory for all new student leaders^

* New format iiicluding

the film *<ChalkTalk"!

Sponsored by the Office of Student Life.

Welcome Back Students

and

Happy New Year

Starting Monday, January 26, 1 981 , Pizza Palace

of Sullivan Hall will introduce Delivery on Campus,
from 8:00-1 2:00, 7 nights a week-

Give us a call at 525-3157 and get hot food

delivered right to your door, faster and better than

ever.

SPECIAL OFFBR
WIfa In town, vl»H 6ur main Pfzza PaMe* at 902 LancMtvr
Af9., Bryn tUm. WMi this coupon 0«t:

iO% OFFAMY PURCHASE.

The BaWe Of
Jwmiry 23. 19S1 • WC WUAWOIfAll # PtmU

Annex
tht

Bj KOWAKO US
'

yarpit ItM^ ' Alliliwiiti

iconomy. iwnqwpqietkm,

ibortagM and Itii KagNe. Aak any

ViUanova ttndMit wImI liii or bar

miliar coooarn WM durinif ilia paat

,i9ek, and ohanaaa mte food that

you'll 0Bt a diafruntlad raply Uka,

«How am 1 ew foooa pi in for

tbftt 9:90 Haligloii cUm." Yaa.
yoo'iMjuaaaad it; tha balowadtiiBa

for Drop and Ktki haa coma and
jote, but ISka angr larua lafand it

!wiU navwr die.

Conaidar tba following
hypothati<^ aitiiation betivaan

two fraahman in tha Drop and Add
Una» GttUilila Gary and Naive

drop and add praradnra.
J«ff Page Photo

Nancy (ramambar tha name fima,

fhiah?).

**Gaa, Gary, I'm lo confused

about my couraaa. 1 don't know
what to take; avarything'a

doaad!"
"Wall, Nancy, what aubiacta do

lyou iikar'
^ "I like aciencaf"

"Okay, no problam. Hara'a a

phyaics course that meats MWV
at 11:30. That'll fit right into your
schedule."

';Great! What's the course num*
bar?"

"Physics 6900, Advanced Quan-
tum Mechanics."

"Sounds tough, Gary. Think I

can handle it?"

"No problem, Nancy. Just sit up
front and smile a lot!"

As exaggerated as this story

might seem, it is indicative of the

occasionally ludicrous happenin^i
(during Drop and Add Students
have made offers of lunch and din-

ner in exchange for closed sec-

tions, preceded and followed by
repeated threats of suicide by

collectively holding tfailr breath

until thay gat tba couraas they
want Another common axcnae ia

that atudanta have joba that con-

flict with certain couraaa. A
reaaonabla excuaa, aapaciaUy con-

sidering that 99 percent of thoae

studanto work either TTH at 3:00

or MWP at 8:30.

of tha common reaaona

given for admiaaion to a dosed
section include: "The department
chairman said I could." or "My
mother won't let me atay out paat

3:00'and I have a note from bar

right here to prove it" And; of

courae, every atudent in line ia a

. (Continued on page t4)

A UNIQUECHALLENQEI
Are you ready to answer a unique challenge - a call to

service among ttie poor and needy? Would you like to

join some 900 Cdumban missionaries who are striving to

help the poor in 8 Third World countries? Want a happy
fulfilling life? Give it some thought! This could be your
challenge. . .your call! For more information on the life of

a missionary priest, write to: .

'

Fr. Mike Harrison, Columban Fathers, Box 125
Edgemont, Pa. 19028 • (215) 353-3308

Name

Address

nity .State. ^P.

Phone. .Age

School

* A null **

^ ^^
Large Cheese Pizza

$000
*
*

*
*

^ Call up the Belle Aire Terrace, 1[

4 Connelly Center and order a couple ^
4- in advance.

: 645-7254
>f Offer Good All Day Sunday

iiA^^^^^^i^M ^t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

I
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ROLLER SKATING
PARTY!

Sponsored by the Cheerleaders

MONDAY, FEB. 2, 1981
8:00 - 10:00 P.M.

RADNOR ROLLING RINK

Admission ticlcet: ^2.50

Sicate rentai at the door: ^1.00

TICKETS AVAILABLE BY
CONTACTING ANY CHEERLEADER,

OR "AT THE DOOR."

HOPE TO SEE YOU!

ARDMORE 24 W.Lancatter
Near Ardmora Mevia Opposite Avt.
State Store M2-943S

^ .. PAOLI *^ ^
rL-. IN rriULI 10 W. Lancaster Ave.

^'flt P]i«22t"y Oppoilta P.R.R. Station

CiURfiE! •- JENKiNTOWN
Moat Major Credit

Carda Honored

705 Greenwood Ave. •""
On Bofo Parklni Lot 884-9441

"^ WAYNE ARIMY&NAVY
158 E. LANCASTER 293-9832

•>-i*. m
'VVfr!^' wm mmmm mm p wiaiaBiaii ^^M^M

CO-ED

VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUE
SPONSORED BY

V.U. INTRAMURAL

DEPARTMENT

REGISTRATION ENDS

JANUARY 30
LEAGUE BEGINS

FEBRUARY 2

Intormmtlon and Itostofs nwy b0 obtmlned
In thm IntnmunI Office Alumni Gynu
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Drop and Add
(ContimMed from pa§t It)

Mnior wlio OMds this sptcifk mc-
tkm (tf this specific coutm wHh
this specific tsach«r in ordar to

graduatof

Though thsso conditions might

cause neurosis in an averags per-

son, the hattJe-tested platoon of

Upobmo whoman the Uirop and Add
tables have aaet the chaUengs

««IL In Villanova'e a^iivalant to

thaaa wooMn imm faoad a diflkult

task tryii^( to satisfy ths needs o#

studsots as well as t^ demands o#

claas-sise — with cool

prdsssiooaliam and a sincere con-

cem for the students.

. I

'

.]

TheDtapand Add ayetsi has

heen va^ly iiB|Ka«K as Ragistrv

AMnHlUthafOtenara polota out*

'*Tha liMs aia ahorlar, the

Btiiteita are more knowledgat#

about the procedures, and thsre if

halter coouDumcatMo betwaea

the departmental chairmen, Uia

Registrar's Office, and the

studento."
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Has Something Special

for Vlllanova Students
,,,»

.

"

789 Lancaster Ave.
Villanova, PA. 19085

/ (Next to Howard Johnsons)

527-1231

WHILE YOU'VE BEEN ON VACATION, WE'VE BEEN BUSY PUT-

TING TOGETHER THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT AND AMUSE-

MENT IN TOWN — COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!

ADULT NIGHT
AGE 18 AND OVER ONLY

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 7:30-10:00 P.M

Admission »3.00

I

ft'

3U SKATE RENTAL M .00

V
U

Jk.^

„ J.

COUNTRY &

WESTERN NIGHT

SUNDAYS 8:00-1 0:00 P.M.

. Admission fc»OU
SKATE RENTAL »1 .00

BONUS!

50^ DISCOUNT

WITH
COLLEGEI.D.

BONUS!

DISCOUNT
•

IF YOU WEAR
SOMETHING
WESTERN

!:•
:'

;^i

THURSDAY MORNING

SPECIAL
EVERY THURSDAY 9:00-11:30 A.M.

r

i
Age 16 A Over, Admission ^2-75

.1 INCLUDES SKATE RENTAL & COFFEE

BONUS!

PRESENT THIS
COUPON FOR

50^ DISCOUNT

ON ANY
THURSDAY

MORNING SPECIAL

:'it

.1
!)

'J,,

/^ATE EVENING PARTIES''

GREAT PARTY IDEA FOR FRATERfUTIBS •

SORORITIES - CLUBS • AND ALL YOUR FRIENDS.

Anyday - IVi Hours off Fun (after normal

operation tiours) Minimum 1 00 People at

^4.00 each, including Skate Rental.

For otiMr Statino Infonratlon • PImm CaU 527-1 231

Honesty Gets
'Second Wind'
By CHRIS SLAWBCKl

BUI RuaaeU has teen a lot of

chanfM in the worlcb inaidt and

oiitaida himielf. Ha waa born,

black, imo the aubtla, and

•omatimat not-ao-aubtia, racial

prajudica of tha mid-tivantiath

century south, and aamad an

athlatic acholarahip to tha Univar-

•ity of San Pranciaco. a Jesuit

collage, when Harry Truman was
stiU in tha White Houaa and Jim
Crow still ran the courthouaes.

Since then, he has lectured on

college campuses across America,

visited with tribes in Liberia,

Ethiopia and other parts of the

African Ivory Coast, and has writ-

ten his autobiography, Seeeed

Wind.
Bill Russell, in case you've

forgotten or aren't old enough to

remember, was center fqr those

USF Dons when their record was

le^ and they won 2 NCAA Cham-
poinships. When Russell played

center for the Boston Celtics for

13 years, in 12 of those years the

Celtics reached the finsJs of the

NBA playoffs. In 11 of those 12

years, the Celtics were champions,

including eight in a row. No NBA
team has won two in a row since.

But, Sacoed Wind is not about a

one-dimensional professional

athlete; it is the sUnry of an in-

telligent, angry, honest individual

who happened to play pro ball, and
who picked up along the way
feelings about things other than

games: racisnv his Majesty the

Ego, nonviolence, human relation-

ships, greed, and self-respect.

Semd Wlad flows like a con-

versation with Russell would.

probably bacauaa afanoat all c(|

waa dictated into a tape re

in tha drive from Ua house to
I

golf courae and beck.

reeding it, you won't be able toi

that you liked the book, but

like the author, or vice

bacansa Seeaad Wtai never

chea in ita attanqit'etturnii^i

form of autobiography into

image of tha man through

mined honesty.

Tlie eaae with which

Wind reads allowa its

moinanta to ak^ia brilli

Ruaaell managea^to combine

monplace language with

symbolic situations. His fatbir]

referred to as ''Mister Ch«l

and his grandfather is si

respectfully, *The Old Man."

pages deacribing his cei

relationship with a stripper

New York fairly glow with

faction for her, and the sent

"we talked the way kittens

with a ball of yarn," evokes ii

of plsyfttl innoceiiee that seen i

ceptionally striking when a

athlete appliea them to hii

Of courae, Russell throm

enough stories about the stanj

professional athletics to

the sports fans who were pre

the first to buy his book. But, HJ

obvioua that the NBA is only i

part of Bill Russell's life, beci

it is only a part of Second

Most importantly, Ruasell ci

about honesty^ and if you n
people who have no deluiii

about who they .are or what

do, you will enjoy the story of]

Russell's life as much as he

enjoyed living it.

Bunnymen Jump
(Contihued from page 16)

growing up in a society already so

full of problems.

Echo and the Be—tyaw are

definitely a band to keep half an
eye on. Even though this album is

vague and rQU|h» % ahows
few distinct qwaiitiaa of

Tolerate th# growing pains,

thought digraasiooa miied
saleable hype, and Just listen

watch the Bunnymen make
big jump.

Where The Action Is!

Clinical Nursing Showcase '81

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, January 28, 4 to 8 p.m.

SILVERSTEIN PAVILION

Come and talk with the nurses

who help make HUP one of the

finest hospitals in the country.

Refreshments & Tours & Exhibits & Souvenirs

Free Parking

Informal, informative, refreshing. .

Find out for yourself what nursing isJke
in a major teacNng hospital

affiliated with North Amenca's
first schod of medk:ine
— big city, college cslmpus, great benefits.

COME SEE USI!
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CAU/NANCY BLAKE, R.N.
662-2607

3400 SPRUCE STREET
PtMLADELPH^, PA 1 9104. "T?-^'

^mit Jmmmfn,im • nmwiAMWMH • Pi^iir

Rattles and Rolls
By MlUun MALLAMD

S9comiB at riaeawe ia tha firat

l^iD by Eacfcplia, a bend coni'

Lised at Mick Lowe, Dave Ed.
"^

BiUy Bremnar and Terry

jiyUliama. Tbty are four aolo ar-

who took time out for a

iple tours and an album, just for

Nick Loiaa, parhapa the moat
liar of the fouraome, has in

l^nt years had his skill aa a
linger-soBgwritar be over-

lihadowed by hie success aa Elvia

»lio's producer. Not a bad
itcrnative, but the commercial

hype surroundinf such Lowe
proteges aa Caatalle, tha rreleB.

ders and lea. Jaaksee haa
myaterioual:^ eluded Nick, perhapa
by deaifn.

Rafwdleas, Seaeadi ef Plaeaeie
features the Nick Lowe trade-

niark: rhythmic, pulaating happy-
rock, sypthaaiainf tha noatdlcia of

'60a and '6Qi rock and roU with the
progreaaive Britiah beat of the
'80a. Tha raault ia a batter than
.averafe albian, equally auitable

for dancings and liatening.

Taecftar Taackar and Play That
Feat TUpg (Ow Mere TIbm) open

and cloae side one in rousing

faahion. Both tunes are dominated
)by hard hitting rhythm fuitar and
'are consequentbr guaranteed to in-

duce unrestrained humming and
foot tapping. Heart ia a fast paced,

energetic Lowe maaterpiace and
jcould be the best song on the

album.

Now and Always is patterned
after the style of the Bverly
Brothers featuring the melodic
guitars and harmonic vocals of

Lowe and Edmunds. A com-
plementary blend of electric and
acoustic guitar prevails in this

TIME:
'This one has eveiything: sex, violence, comedy, thrills,

tendemess. It's an anthology and apotheosis of
American pop movies: FRANKENSTEIN, IMURDERS IN
THE RUE-MORGUE, 2001, ALIEN, LOVE STORY. It

opens at fever pitch and then starts soaring. It moves
with the loping energy of a crafty psychopath, or of film

makers gripped with the potential of blowing the
moviegoer's mind out through his eyes and ears. Ladies

and gentlemen, weteome to ALTEREI^STATES."
—RIchani Cortiss, TIME

NEWSWEEK:
"Feverish, farfetched, exhilarating and downright scary,
ALTERED STATES hasanived on the movie scene like a
doctor with a bag full of wonderfully illteit drugs. With a
mad doctol- like Ken Russell at the helm, one happily

foltows this movie to hell and back.'*
—David Ansen, NEWSWEEK

•AbftXi},
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ALTERED STATES
^llTEREDST/ITlio fy'N
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Regency 2
!i£2mi-kAiL. STARTS TODAY! "qTiIVVtemo"
ALSO STARTS fODA^ AT ^HESE SELECTED AREA THEATRES?

• AMCfREMIEREi
•II 4 Pi fa* • laiisii aai a tnn

• BUQCO BARN 5
I '/v Mai iMM •! NvaaM M M In

• BUOCO ORLEANS 4

• CCC VALLEY FORGE
MMIil«aN.lii|alfiMai

NtW IfUHY THtATttS

• BiiOCO PRINCE 3

• BIIOCO IVfSVMONT

PtLAWARI THtATRtS

• BUDCO COhiCORD MALI
wN SVC. R BV iniBMIB*M

DmBYifiMHiAfAii IHfAIKi%

$ ^'^ • ^ • •»

BiUy Brcaaer, Nick Lowe, Date
pUa.

song as well as in others.

In a lyrical context, Rockpile's

poetry does not match that of

McCartney and Lennon or Becker
and Fagen; Nick Lowe waa never
one to bowl you over with heavy
words. The songs are short and are

sprinkled with sugary rhymes that

any gum chewing high school

freshman could relate to. But the

and Terry WUIIaau of Rock-

happy go lucky vocals are only
part of the show. The rhythmic in-

tensity of Kockpile is undeniable.
Bremner, Williams and Edmunds
contribute flawless musicianship
which make even the weakest cuts
iistenable. Inevitably, each song
will catch your ear which is reason
enough to buy the album.

Musical Monday Menu
(Continued from page 15)

behind the tunes that he had writ-

ten.

Powell played a set of songs that
included Joni Mitchell's Urge for

Going and I>on McLean's Vincent.
She also accompanied herself on
guitar. A rendition of Cliiidsong

was prefaced by a story and
dedication, of the song, to a lost

friend.

The "core group" of players was
joined by other friends during the

night. Two members of Robert
Hazard and the Heroes assaulted
the stage performing an upbeat
set. Robert Hazard played the

guitar and Michael Pilla played
guitar and banjo. They rocked
through several of their own songs
as well as Eric Andersen's Come
to My Bedside.

The regular players returned to

the stage with Wiener leading

the way. Take Me in Your Arms
aad Hold Me, written by Jay,

proved to be a strong selection. A
singer named Fred joined Jay
Wiener on stage and sang You're
the Om I Need to Jay's piano
assistance. The song was followed

by calls for an encore from the
audience. *

•Thanks, but that's all I know,"
Fred smiled as he left the stage
and vanished into the audience.
The sets of the "core group"

members continued until after 1

a.m.; after that others approached
the stage nonstop.

The evening was positively over-

whelming. The music never really

subsided. Further, the players had
a knack for making the material
lively and poignant, a quality that
is difficult to convey to an
audience that has never heard
most of the son^s before.

The opening of Lanky's Bottom
Line for Monday night music was
a tiring marathon session of vir-

tually nonstop melodic strains.

The evening and the en-

tertainment were all beautiful. It

can truthfully be said that a good
time was had by all. The audience
got much more than they paid for;

the musicians got a stage to

display their talents and the

owners of the restaurant saw their

idea come to life.

RICHARD & COMP/^MV
UNISEX HAiR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

Sunday Hours by Appointment
V

527-2080 773 E. Lancaster, Villanovs

STUDY IN EUROPE
The University of Louvain(ss«.i425)

L^uven, Belgium offers

COMPLETE PROGRAIMMES IN PHILOSOPHY
FOR THE DEGREES OF B,A„ M.A., AND Rh.D.
PLUS A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMME

AH Coureos Arm In EnflNsh
Tuition is 11.500 laiolMm Franca (±$400)mm To: Sacfolary EafNaH Pro«r

KardinMl Mafclsrplelw ^
B-3000 Lsuven. Bolgiuni

NOD EXTRA 1$
The VniJMiOVAN MS fli •4S-7207
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Long day brigWtens
Long named MVP of Blue-Gray Game

By BOB MONAHAN
(Biprilii CMorlity W
THE BOiTON GLOBE)

Villanova defensive tackle

Howie Long was responsible for

plenty of tears Christmas after-

noon. But they were tears of joy,

and niost of them were shed in

Charlestown and Milford.

Long was named Most Valuable

Player in the Blue-Gray game af-

ter the Northerners beat the

Southerners, 24-23, in an upset in

Montgomery, Ala>

The 6-foot-6, 260-pounder

played a solid game throughout

and came up with the key play in

the third quarter. The big guy

blocked a Rebel punt that was re-

covered by Colorado's Steve Doo-

little on the Gray 1-yard line. On
the first play from scrimmage, In-

diana's Lonnie Johnson scored to

make it 24-17, which turned out to

be the winning touchdown for a

Blue squad coached by Harvard's

Joe Restic.

Harvard quarterback Briain

Buckley,, who completed 9 of 16 -

passes for 131 yards and one

touchdown, was named the offen-

sive MVP.

Long, vfho was introduced to the

nation via national television, said

among other things, *'I love you.

Ma," He was making reference to

his grandmother, "Ma" MuUan,
who lives in Charlestown.

Mrs. MuUan said, "Howie
called me right after the game. T
was so glad for him. Yes, I cried

when he was named MVP and so

did my son Mike 4ind relatives and

friends who watched the game
with us. Howie is a good boy, and
we were all so glad for him."

Most of the tears of joy in

Milford were shed by Dick and

Ruth Anne Corbin. EHck coached

Howie at Milford High, where he

was head football coach and ath-

letic director before he joined the

Harvard staff under Restic, and

Ruth Anne was Howie's tutor for

three years. They felt as if they

were part of the scjene. They were.

Long said, "That was the big-

gest thrill of my life. The trophy

they gave me was as tall as I am.

I'm very happy, and I have many
people to be thankful for in both

Charlestown and Milford. I had

plenty of help from some great

people while in high school."*

Mrs. MuUan explained how
Long, who is from Charlestown,

happened to wind up at Milford

High. "Howie was a big boy in

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAO
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5^3431

PLANT-ON PREMISES

^M£ DA Y CLEANING

WE CLEAi4 AND PRESS
ONSATUf^DAYS

•

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
DOWNJACKETS

. ALTBMkTIONS
AMDNmikfffS

grammar school. He wm shy and goodfighter and, twoyMurs ago, hs

hated trouble. He never was a won the Eaatem Collegiate Boiinf

Assn. Northeast regional heavy-

weight title. When he went in the

ring for the finals, his opponent

took one look at him and de-

faulted. So Howie's leaving

Charlestown wasn't a case of being

afraid. He just didn't have any
taste for the violence that was
going on at Charlestown High."

Corbin said, "I was amazed

when Howie came to Milford. He
was 13 years old and was a 6-1,

200-f>ounder. He worked hard to

get good grades and my wife was a

big help to him. He earned All-

Scholastic honors in the Wor-
cester area as a junior. He was al-

ways a good person and athlete.

Yes, I have to admit that Ruth
Anne and I filled up when we saw

the announcement that he was the

MVP.

*'U waa eitra perfect for me be-

bother. When that busing rule

came in, it upaet him. He tried to

go to Qiarleetown High School,

but every day he went there the

antibuiing parents and older kids

were yelling, 'Don't go in . . . don't

go in.' He didn't because he didn't

want to get in any kind of

trouble."

Uncle Mike explained, "It

wasn't a case of Howie being

afraid. He was a pretty good

fighter and a fine overall athlete.

The entire situation upeet him so

much that my brother Bill agreed

to take him into his home in Mil-

ford. It waa the right thing to do.

**TTiere'8 no way he was a

coward because he could take care

of himself. like I said, he was a

cause Joe (Reetic) waa the win-

ning coach; our (Harvard) tackle

Mika Durgin played a strong

game; Brian was super and so was

Boston College's Mike Mayock.

The entire thing was just great."

Mrs. Mullan said. "Mr. Corbin

was extra nice to Howie. Many

times he drove him to a neigh-

b6riiif town for aWpar schodj

clMaaa bectiiae Mmvd didntj

have thenk. Atid that Ruth AnneJ
a darling person. She not onlyj

helped Howie, biii aM also c<

about bim. which is ao important"

In Long's Jonior year at Milfoi^'j

he was a key to his team's winmi

the Western Maes. Super Boii]

title. Milford beat PHUfield. e|

14.

In his senior year he broke a 1

in the second game of the set

against Franklin and wasnl

around for college scouts to

line on him.

Howie, a very humble per

who waa named VillanoVa's

Valuable Player a few weeks be

said, **! thought about trying to|

to Boston College, but I felt

wasn't good enough for the sol

ule they play. I went to Villi

and I was happy."

^
iliM

!>•
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Pucksters Gain Revenge
m^ JIM VCMIA

VilUuMva lea Hockey coach

Skip Pnibii bad three ^daIs during

hii pre-eaaaon outlook. "Firat and

most importantly without a

at>ubt ia to win the champiooahip

•od bring bona the Hannigan Cup.

Secondly ia to finiah in firat place

lin the Mid-Atlantic Collegiate

Hockey Catiference and thirdly ia

to gain revenfe when we play Penn
State. Although they are no longer

in our league it wiU be a^ win

for us. Aftar the defeat in the

finals last year, I will alwaya have

a strooig teire to beat them."

As oT tMa weekend, Probat hM
momantarily captured two out of

his three wiahea. Along witha first

place tie with the University of

Delawara, the Icecats beat Penn

fytate last Sundiy in a tough

loughtr hard earned 6-6 victory.

''It waa a vsry big win for us.

You can tee the difference in team
attitude in practice. After a big

win like thia, everyone sseems to

become a cloaer unit," Probst ad-

goals eventually will come.'
The Icecats took their coachea

advice and proceeded to shut Penn
State out in the second period.

The only second period score
"••^^ **2^'2 between the two came mid-wiy through the period
teama m Penn State a favor, win- ^^h Bill Quinian tucking home

Villanova and Penn State en-
tered the game with ahnoat iden-

tkal records of $-3 and 9-3-1

pecttvely. In the paat two

ning five of the last nine matchea.

ThO game waa hard-hitting and
cloae-checking from the opening

face-off. Hie teama exchanged

goals throughout the first period

with Jim Kagold giving the Cats a
momentary 1-0 lead. Penn State

evened the score one minute later

and by the periods end, held a 4^3

lead. ^

Probat was optimiatic in the
lockarroom however, after period

one telling his players to con-

centrate on defenae and protect

the goaltender. **1 saw many good
aigns in the opening period," ac^

cording to Probst, **we

forechecked very well and our

paaaing was crisp, but 1 had to tell

ths pliers to forget about offense,

concentrate on defense and the

his own rebound to give the Cate a
4-4 tie. It waa now a 20 minute
game. Twenty minutes remaining
and the score deadlocked at 4-4.

Period three was pii^ed at a

tremendous pace. Fans might have
thought they were sitting in the

Spectrum watehing the Flyers and
Bruins in the 197 '^Stanley Cup
finala. Five minutes into the

period the Cate had a golden op-

portunity with a five on three

power.play advantage. Uefenae-
man Jim Femia gave the Cats the
lead once again with a power-
play goal but the pesky Lions'

jclawed back to tie the game two
minutes later. Then with seven
biinutes left to play Femia scored
his third goal of the game through
la maze of players to give the

Swimmers Touched Out
By $TEPHKN VALLON

Last Saturday, the Villanova

Men's Swim Team saw their

record drop to 3>2 in what Head
Coach Ed Geisz termed, **the

closest meet I've ever ex-

perienced.^' The LaSalle Pioneers,

one of the finest teams in the east,

edged the Wildcato 61-52. The
score was tied on three separate

occasions and the outcome
{remained undecided until the 12th

of 13 evento.

Villanova again received fine

performances from senior co-

captains, Tod Russell and Bob
Baltera. Russell continued to

display his ability which enabled

,

him to qualify for the NCAA
Championahips in March. Russell

remained undefeated through five

meets in both the 50 yd freestyle

and the 100 yd freestyle. Baltera
is also undefeated in his forte, the
200 yd. freestyle. Saturday he
edged teammate and brother,
Bruce Baltera to keep his un-
blemished record intact. Both Bob
and Tod swim on the 400 yd.

freestyle relay team along with
Bruce and Bob Ackerman. The
relay team won Saturday, as did
highly touted diver, Paul Clark to

account for the only other first

place finishes for the aquatic Cats.

Russell and Baltera lead a

team of swimmers who, according

to Coach Geisz, "work as hard m
anyone and really get up for the
meets." The goals for the team are
to have a winning season and to
prepare for the Big K|»t Cham-
pionships to be held in February
at the University of Connecticut.

In the immediate future the
swimmers hope to bounce back in
a meet today at St. John's, Which
will be televised in the Jamaica,
N.Y. area. Then Saturday af-

ternoon at 2:00 the Wildcats will

entertain the Quakers of Penn and
in the words of the amiable Coach
Geisz, "that should be a real ding-
dong meet."

Desert

Hospftol
1 150 N. Indlon Avenue. Polm Springs, CA 92262, (714) 323-6287

December 1960

Desert Hospital of Polm Springs. Collfbmlo was p>leQsed to hove hod the opportur^lty

to porticlpote In the Nursing Coreer Day at the VJllonovo campus. I was very
Impressed with the RN coridldotes we met, and I'm sure they will be o greot credit

to their profession jusr os they ore o credit to their school.

It wQs o p>leasure meeting.-

Alke
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Summer Program

in Italy

A tlidi preMntatioo.and informal re-

copticn for tha Viilanova-RoMmont
Summer Piragram in Italy will be fern-

tuTMl in tha Art Oaltoiy in Goonally

Cantar on Wad. Pab. 4, at 3:00. Tht ex-

hibition of artfvork produced by lait

year's atudenti in Italy will nm all of

next week. Anyone wanting infonnation

OQ the Italy travel-atu4y trip is invited

to stop in at the gallery.

The June trip, which aUracto students

and adulta ftrom many parte of the east

coast, is now in its tenth year. Head-

<iuartered in Siena, an almost perfectly

preserved medieval town, the program

offers 6 credits in History, Art History,

Studio Art,, Italian Language or lit-

erature. On weekands numerous side-

tripe are conducted to towna such as

Florence, Pisa, Venice, etc. Information

and brochures are available by calling

645-4610.

Kiwanis Club
Dr. IVnnas Spits, of the Valley Forge

Kiwanis, invitee all students interested

in forming a arcle K Club on the Vil-

lanova Campus to a meeting in the Hav-

erford Room, Connelly Center, 10 a.m.,

February 2.

V.U. on TV
V.U. is slsted to be one oi the featured

attractions of television's "Evening

Magazine," on Thursday, February 5, at

7- pjn., on Channel 3. Don't miss it!

Anti-Hazing
Seminar

DTD and the Dean of Student Ac-

tivities are sponsoring a seminar on the

dangers of hszing in the college com-

munity. The speaker will be Mrs. Eileen

Stevens, the founder of C.H.U.C.K.,

CommiUee to Halt Useless College Kill-

ings. Admission is free and open to

everyone. Come and listen Tuesday, Feb.

3, at « p.m., in the Connelly Center

Cinema.

Poetry, Prose,

Photos . . •

Submit your poetry, stories, artwork

or photography to Lynx Literary Mag-
asine for Spring publication. Drop off^

your work, including name, address and

phone number, in Dr. Reino'e office —
English Department, Vasey Hall. Lynx

cannot be responsible for returning sub-

missions.

Phi Omega
Interested in helping people and hav-

ing a good time? Come to our rush meet-

ing and find out what A.P.O. ia all about.

Final Rush meeting to be held on Mon-
day, February 2, in John Barry 202, at

f:00 p.m. Find out why A^.O. Is BMret

Book Sale

Anyone who left books to sell at the

used textbook aale MUST pick up<

Feb. 4, in tiks Weot Loai^ ofDoi^atty
bstassa 2HX) and 4:30. If the Pka-LMr

Society deaaa^ Imar irasa yaa by
we will asaaBM yon imt waat

Work-Study

Improve Your
Test Scores!

It long has been known by experi-

mental poychologiats that anxiaty can

intarfsre with memory. If you haws any

anxiaty about taking teats (and wlio

doaanty, coma and talk with us in the

Untveraity Counseling Center for a con-

fkiential, fkae consult that may end up
incraaaii^ your gradea. We are in 106

Corr HaU.

Ecology Club

The Ecology Qub wUl hold ita first

meeting of the new aemeeter on Tuea-

day, February 3, at 12:46, in Room G-17
of Mendel HaU. At this meetii« the

club's activitiea and outinp for the en-

tire aemester will be discussed. All

jnambers must attend and anyone with

an interest in issues of environmental

importance is invited to attend.

German Club

Meeting

The German Club will hold its first

meeting on Tuesday, February 3, at 7:30

p.m. in Tolentine 308. The upcoming

events for this semester will be dis-

cussed. All are welcome to attend.

Geography Lecture

The Villanova Geographical Society

announces the following presentation in

its lecture series:

Mr. James Donohue,

Chester County Planning Com-
mission

••The Growing Impact of Water

Resources on Planning Decisions"

Tuesday, February 3

12:30 - 1:30 p.m.

Room 309 Tolentine

Volloyball Marathon

Appalachian Project will be spon-

soring a 244iour volleyball marathon to

raiee money for their annual trip to Ap-
palachia over ^spring break. The mara-
thon wiU be held Friday, Feb. 6, at 6:00

pjn., until Saturday, Feb. 7, at 6:00 p.m.,

in Alumni Hall. Come play or watch any
hour of the day. We can use the man-
power.

Sixers Tickets

Eicellent ticketa'to see the 76ers pli^

the Detroit Pistons on Wednesday, Feb.

18, at 8:05 p.m. Eight dollar tickeU
being sold for sii dollars. Great idea for

wing activity or fraternity outing. For
every ticket sold two dollars will be do-

nated to Special Olympics. Contact Tom
Wilt in APO office (second floor Dou^
erty), or caU 527-3145.

Balloon Day

mItLtmkMmkmnm
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Financial Aid

Applicatiom for financial aid for the

1981-1962 school year are now availabia

in the Financial Aid Office, t^ond floor,

Kennedy HalL
All studenta who had asaistance last

year are urged to pick up information

and materiala aa soon aa poaaible.

The deadline for asaistance is March

15, 1981.

Political Union

Villanova Politkal Union general

meatii« on liooda^eb. 2. at 7:00 pjn.,

in the North Lounge of Dougherty Hkll.

All are welcome!

WKVUSpdrts
The WKVU sports department is

pleased to announce the additioo of Sat-

urday morning sports programming.

On Saturday, Jan 31:

10:00 a.nL~ Sports View: an hour in-

terview with Philadelphia 76ers an-

nouncer Don Henderson

1 1:00 a.m. -^ Sports Closeup: an inter-

view with Villanova Women's Basket-

ball player, Stephanie Vanderslice

11:30 a.m. — The Week in Review in

Sporta

And don't forget the broadcast of the

Villanova-Temple basketball game Sat-

urday night at 8:45.

And on Wednesdays your chance to '

call in and talk sports from 5:00-6:00:

The number to call is 645-7202.

r

Film Buffs

V.

TuMday February 3 — Science Fiction

Matinee — Thhigs To Coaw —
Cinema 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday February 4 — Lecture —
The Film indastry — by BiU Ger-

rity, Connelly Center Radnor Room
7:30 p.m. /

Sunday February 8 — Slagia' hi the

Raia/Donen Cinema 7:30 p.m.

Wedneeday February 11 — Lecture —
introdactioa to Science FictioB

^ Dr. Margaret Esmonde Connelly

Center Radnor Room 7:30 p.m.

Sunday February 15 — The Thi
Dnim/Schlondorff — Cinema 7:30

p.m.

Tuesday February 17— Science Fiction

Matinee — The TUie Machine -^

Cinema 3:00 p.m. ^ .

*

Wednesday February 18 — The TIbm
Machine — Cinema 7:30 p.nL

Sunday February 22 ~ Dr.

Straafslofe/Kubrick ^ Cinema

7:30 p.m.

Tuesday February 24— Science Fiction

Matinee — FarhtMsa Pteaet •-

Cinema 3:00 p.m.

Wedneeday February 25 •- FerbMdsa
Planet — Cfuema 7:30 p.nL

Inner-City

Volunteers
There will be an infonnation meeting

for everyone interested in Campus Min-

istry's Inner-City Volunteer Program

held at St. Rita's Pariah in South PhiU-

dslphia durii« the Spring Break, today

at 4:30 p.nL, hi the Campm Ministry

Center located in the basement of St
Rita'e.

GEB SomliiAr

1 00 Days Party
Seniors hitetaatad in celebrating

|

nation being 100 days away are ii

to a party. It will take place on Fri^

*Fab. e, at the Covarad Wagon Ioq

StratlbnL Thne ia from 9:IX) p.m. to u
ajn. Tickata fo on aale Monday, F^b.]

hi the Couially Canter Ticket Office,

tickata are $1.50 and senior ID if

quired to purchaae a ticket. No tici

sold at the door. Piroof of age also

qyired at the door.

Women's Intramui

Baakethall
Ills Women's Intramural Basl

League will begin Ttoeed^y, Feb. 3.

taam wiahing to join the league can I

mit a roatar to the Intramural Officii

Alumni Gym. Roetor fonas can

picked up in the Coiiiielly Center

Ahonni Oym. All ftetira must be

tmrned by Sunday, Feb. L Twelve

are allowed on a roater.

Refereee are also needed for Women

Intramural Baakethall. Leave your i

and telephone number in Alumni

Musicians Needei

Musicians are needed for Vilh

Theatre's March production of Guyi i

Dells. The orchestra needs the folk

instrumento: trumpeta; troml

horns; clarineta; saxophones; viol

viola; cellos. Studenta will be able toi

ceive three credita for playing with I

orchestra. Rehearsals will begin in
'

ruary. Please call 645-4760 or stop]

Vasey 108 for further information.

BGT Rush
Rush meeting for BGT» a serviceli

cial/coed fraternity, on February 3,

p.m., in John Barry 212.

Cultural Society
The Bl^k Cultural Society con

invites you to join them in their

bration of Black History Week,

ruary 8-14.' Hie First Annual A

Luncheon will be held in the VilL

Center on Saturday, February 14 at 1

p.m. At this luncheon, accomplis

of Black Villanovans, both past

present, will be recognized. A doi

of $7.00 per ticket is requested

jiwuwyiMtti • iHimuuioyAH • pys

Debate Finds Abscam "Illegal"
fy DMEW MKUUCK

the legality and dMhrability of

Abscam oparatien waa the

of a debate apooaored by the

F^iUtical Union on Mon-

1^. Jannary 26, at 7 pjn. in^
jrty Hall.

•pie reeolution: *This house be-

that the whole Abacam
tion waa illagal and un-

rable" was accepted by a vote

15 to 2. IWre were six ab-

ions.

Ifr. John J. Duffy, defendant

is Johanaon's attorney, was

,
guest speaker. "One must real-

\im the role^Mel Weinberg played

I
the Abscam operation to under-

it com|>letely/' stresses

'Thm inittal busimse propoai-
tion which ^awe birth to Abscmn
was legal," declared Duffy,
"l^fen and Johanaonwere told by
the undercover agsnta that the
Philadelphia port wae to be given

$400,000,000, thouaands of joba
wars to be created, and that they
(the defendanta) didn't have to do
a thing, for legialation waa already
paeaed to get the aheik into the
country. The money waa offered as

a gift. Myers and Johanson
weren't celling their office when
they took the money," continued
Duffy.

*niie F.B.I. created a crime
where none existed before. We
don't know what went on before or

after the teped session, but what
did go on is so cruciid. I believe

that the F.RL entrapped the de-

fendanta hito a aHoation that

otherwiae would not have oc-

curred."
*

Owen Evane, chairman of the

liberal party, voted for the reeolu-

tion becauae he believee that the
methods used to convict the Ab-
scam defendanta were unethical
and tacky, though he is especially

diegusted with Ozxie Myers.
"Here's a guy who ia supposed to

be moralistic and a leader. Myers
appears on the screen by gulping
down a glaas of scotch, and pro-

ceeds to say that money talka and
B.S. walks." The representatives

of both the Conservative and
Moderate parties both agreed with
the resolution, but like Evans they
don't believe that the defendanta

C&F Committee Plans

Future M.B.A. Program
By 9HAMON WINTERS

A committee of professors from
College of Commerce and
ice is working on a nuister

business program.

The program is "not cloee to

sing finaliied," said Dr. Cleary,

ice-president of academic affaire.

James Cleary Jeff P.Tge Phofo

"We are still in the preparatory

stage. The department has sent in

a preliminary proposal," he said.

A projected date for the new
program would be September,

1982 at the earliest, according to

Cleary.

The problem for Villanova is

that it is an accredited institution,

said Cleary. "Our requirementa

are much higher," he added.

Dr. Cleary anticipates two
major problems that must be over-

come for the program to be viable.

One problem concerns the faculty

requirementa; they must have doc-

torate degrees in business. "They
(holders of business doctorates)

are as scarce as hens' teeth," he
said.

The squeeze for faculty mem-
bers with doctorate degrees

should last about four to five

years, unless something breaks in

the next two years, according to

Cleary. All schools are in com-
petition with business for doc-

torate graduates, he said.

The faculty in a masters pro-

gram must have a course load of

no greater than nine hours per

semester, cited Cleary. Usually,

the faculty members are expected
to carry 12 credita in the under-

graduate level.

Another consideration involves

office space, according to Cleary.

The American Assembly of

Collegiate Schools of Business

(AACSB) requires that ^certain of-

fice size and secretarial support

requirementa be met, said Cleary.

The problems of obtaining
faculty for the program and pro-
viding space for them to work are

the major factors that must be
solved, Cleary feels.

Other issues that must be dealt

with prior to the institution of a
masters program in business are:

financial needs; program require-

menta and courses.

"We are considering it (the

masters program). It is the only
fair thing to say," commented
Cleary.

I don't want to raise ahyone's
hopes; but, it is possible for the
University to have a masters

program in the future," Geary
said.

Villanova Professor

Special oiympic|D/scusses Hostago Issue
Pennaylvania Special Olympics Wi

tar Gamaa (AlpiM * Nordk SkiingI

Ice Skatmg) wiU be held March 34

1

(ftiawnee Mountain Keeort If

would like to epend this part of Spri

break being a Hugger and skiing,

up an entry form in the Villanc

For Life office, Dcmgherty 108.

Student Trainer;

Attention hreahman or aophomo

Nureea and Pre-Med Students.

plicationa and interviews are now

oepted for aoyone intereeted in work^

a studsnt trainer for Athletic

ment. Ihrevione esperienoe good

not neoeeeary. Fiaanrial aid avail

for lin-lMI ackael ytr. CmUci
U«v isi the Field Heuee or call

41SS.

By MARGE BATTISTELU
After 444 days, the former
lerican hostages in Iran, now
^ed '^returnees" 'have been re-

ed and have arrived in the U.S.
In a recent interview, Dr.

feez Malik, of the political
^cience department and also the
' lericana for Pakistani Studies,

red his feelings and opinions
it the situation.

^ Malik sees no special
waning in the fact that the
stages were not released until
Br President Reagan's in-

ration. He does not fsel that

Iraniana were efiraid of
i;an, ner that thsy were out to
edit Cafter. He daea feel

that it was poor timing on
part ef tbs TranimM mkI tlMt

shoald haws coespAeted the

honor it for various reasons. One
deals with Algeria. The guarantee

of the deal was made by Algeria, a

country which played a positive

role in the negotiations. By

refusing to uphold its end of the

deal, the U.S. would put Algeria in

a compromising position resulting

in poor U.S. relations, not only

with Iran, but also with Algeria.

Also, the U.S. is known for ita

pride and could hardly criticize

Iran or any other country for not

living up to ita word and then turn
around and do exactly the same
thing. The U.S. could do this, but
not without jeopardizing ita

reputation.

Asked about the possibility of

American retaliations. Dr. Malik
responded that the United States

must be cautious in ita further

dealings with bran. "We must look

at Iran not only aa a country
which has done something out-

rageous, but aleo as occupying a
very ia^Kirtant strategic position.

Any policy wliich is governed by
the easotieas which prevail in

today will be coonter-

and aid in the diein-

of Iran. This die-

will be haMOnal to

only oae

Unian."

are completely innocent. "Hm
fact ia that these men who are rep-

resenting the taxpayere o# Phila-

delphia were caught linii^ their
pocketa with money/' vserted
Evi

John J. Daffy, Cs%, Attorney for Abscam defcndaat. Jetf Page Photo

V.U. Helps

Radnor Prosper
By ANNE SUYDAM

A report was prepared during

the summer of 1980 concerning

the benefita Radnor Township de-

rives from the existence of Vil-

lanova University.

The report was researched and
provided by Dr. James Clarke, of

the economics department. Clarke

has had consulting experience and
was the best equipped to do the re-

port. It took six weeks.

The report was done to "at-

tempt to estimate the University's

impact on the Township," and,

said Clarke, to "try to establish a

better rapport" virith the com-
munity. The analysis covered both

the economic and non-economic
areas, but this article will only re-

late to the economic factors.

There are four basic sources of

expenditures from Villanova Uni-

versity: local expenditures by the

University, faculty and staff, stu-

denta and then visitors to the Uni-

versity.

In the fiscal year 1979-1980,

$88,446 was purchased in goods

and services from Radnor Town-
ship businesses by Villanova. This

figure does not include restaurant

costs and some catering services.

The University employed 1,402

full-time people in 19791980. Of
these, 270 lived in Radnor Town-
ship and 61 of the 270 rented their

residencies. Approximately $4,296

was paid by the 61 renters, for

rent, in one year. The total value

for rent by faculty and staff was
$262,056. The sum of $1,476,162

was spent by these residenta on
non-housing items. Non-housing

items include, food, fuel, utilities,

apparel, transportation and med-
ical care. /

During the academic year of

1979-1980, 548 students rented

residencies in Radnor Township.
The report states, "The Uni-
versity's projection for room and
board is $2,400." This sum was
broken down to $1,100 for room
and $1,300 for board.

The approximate sum of

$602,800 was paid by students for

local rental housing. "The com-
bined total 6f Villanova University

student spending within Radnor
Township for the academic year

1979-1980 is estimated to be

$2,643,720," the report states.

This includes all students.

The last category of expendi-

tures was by Villanova's visitors.

The number of visitors was di-

vided into five categories: 8,000

for Homecoming (average stay

was 1-1/2 days), 9,000 for Parente'

Weekend (average stay was 2

days), 6,000 for other football

weekends (for an average of 1-1/2

days), for an average stay of 2-1/2

days, 5,000 visited for the Alumni
Reunion and 7,000 stayed for

about 2 days for graduation.

Dr. James Clarke let' P.Vlt« Ptv

Zoning Request
(Continued from page 1)

were bandied about. However,
some of those ideas have been re-

evaluated, altered and finalized.

"Any use of the present housii^
there would not alleviate the space
prehlsam at the moment,'
yaed McKeaaie. "Thoee
ws«en*t deeigned ae dormitoriee.

Them ia no tie-in to local

tlmy can servs for

pwrpsaas. For
Fanell HaU can be iMod

for aihi

iiM ia to

d uae it for etu-

•-m « L4

According to Father John
Deegan, O.S.A., vice-president for

student Ufe, plans for the estates,

"havent changed that much."
"The basic plan was for intra-

mural playoff fields and a small
amount of houviag. When a prop-

erty is available, it shoold be
bought, whathei for value er ac-

tual uee." A eeven-ecre intramural

field is in the piMi.

McKansae oaaMaaiited, "We
af« iwry

' fortunate to buy the

Morris aetatos when we did.

Ih&y
fsMy."
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By SHARON WINTEMS Mi JEFF FAGK
This w<Mk the VlllMoiraa asked studento: Now that the former

hostages are safe, how do you think that the United States should handle
future acts of terrorism?

••11 think that President Reagan,
in the way that he's handling
foreign matters, should reduce the
threat of terrorism. He is a firm
president.

Jin MBIasi-SoirfMiaioie

"1 don't think that they should be

weak. We should show more power
in these situations. 1 don't think

that this is an issue that has an easy

answer.
»»

liBda Bickert-SoplMiBiore

"That's a tough thing to say. A lot]

of pe<H>le think that we should ha\«j

gone to Iran. But, it's notthat easy.]

There are innocent people involved.

Carter, under the circumstances,;

did the best he could, although he]

was passive. Either way he waij

going to have resistance. The
rescue, for example, was considered

i

stupid by some people."

TiMresa Saiitli.$opfconioK

«<i1 think that they totally mishan-
dled the Iranimi situation. It took
too long. Now, they will have to deal

strongly with this kind of thipg.

Military force should be used, if

necessary."

Toai SlKMrtell-Seaior

"1 think they should be tougher
on the other countries. They should
have taken a stand sooner."

Karen Buck-Junior

"They should be wary and have
more protection in the future for

embassies. They should be more
prepared for something to happen."

J«dy Eng-Frefhaaa

"Give everybody a gun and go

hunting. We should have paved

Iran."

Tin Shanaluiii-Senior

"1 don't know. They've got to get
their act together. They have to
watch what they do and say because
we don't want to have a war."

Ed Simiieck.Freshi
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Alumnus Makes It As Producer

"Better security in the em-
bassies, for oneV Also, a rapid de-
pioynMit force like the onea that
Israa^ Germany and Britain have.

Thaaa forces tpecialiie in thwarting
terrorists.

Ten

"There is a lot of gold in the

Federal Reserve that belongs to

Iran. They should pay pfl the loan

to Iran with their own money and]

not give them anyti&ing else. Makii
an sisampie of Iran, by^ not payinlj

tham off, will stop future acts.

"

moi

ly KATHI lANNACONE
lljttle did the pre-med profes-

I
know that Bill G«iTity, oac« a

^a student, would not be-

the doctoif that be wkhed so

brately to be, but rather he

go on to be a professional,

14nown producer-director-

jer in the.film industry. Lit-

did the professors know, but

surprisingly, little did Ger-

dream of it himself.

JGerrity came to Villanova in

after two years of attending

University. He was a

iou8 pre-mecKcal student

tn he graduated in 1951 with a

The Fedigan resident, who
Br would come* to win the Di-

)r8 Guild Award for his out-

ing direction in The Freach

was then only in-

terested in being a "good" doctor.

Upon graduation and medical
school acceptances in such places

as Brazil, Mr. Genity entered into

the U.S. Army Medical Corps, and
then continued his graduate stud-

ies, also in medicine, at St. John's

University. Soon after he became
married and decided to begin

working for his father in the film

industry.

Ths events that pushed Gerrity

into this filmmaking limelight

began in 1963 when he started his

work as an electrician under the

direction of his father, Willie Ger-

rity. With the privilege of having a

father readily involved in the spot-

light, Gerrity was supervised and
soon promoted to Second As-

sistant Director.

he Winner

of the Cutest Baby Contest
>nrJo]r«4 at hit ocws, Adaa WUIiaau pktartd after recetTiai hit

tIS priM.

t:aX^' Sixth Man
Unites True Fans
h MAJtY ANNE GRANGER
The Villanova Fieldhoiise is

as one of the ten toughest
Bnas in which an opponent can

Kf against a home team in the
iJinuary issue >of tiuide Sports.

jVillanova's Basketball Pan Qub is

pug all it can to prove it. Well,
1180 screamhif ViUaaova students
|ilM>uld be an insptmtion to any
lUtm, and the membars of this

Idub try to do mora than juat

[icreain.

"I think the chib's main oh^

l^ctive ig to be the Vilhmova Wild-
cat' sixth man— to be that extra
[Qpport needed to bring horns vic-

m, and at the same timf to in-

Itiiudate the oppoaitioii," ex-
nkuk^ juBkar Dave Glkkman,
l^ident of the club.

'Wt provide a kit of noiM and
[tbserii^ ail ths stieamem far tht

f^lMtra noMa, aadwa-aMlto the
l^NMster sW eor aU ths fnaa,^
Mid junior Ifike Loftua. the club't

iti

and
.IliecliibfoUawallia

trips op oharterad

attends every home game. Ac-

cordii^ to Qlickman, "At awi^
games, in a hostile arena, I think

the team appreciates having the

support. Ths players definitely

know we exist.*'

The club has experiencad a

more than 200 percent increaaa in

the number of members since last

year, and Olickaian expects to

have at least 300 membars next

year. **We believe this is the fast-

eat-growinf chib on campua,"

noted Loflua.

**PMiple might think the club

haa moatly male^nsmbers," added

Olkkman. **1b reality, there are

more woaseii than men.**

The club la currently trying to

plan a '«B»ak 8t. Joe's" weak for

tiia weak pri«r to Sprhif Break.

The Wildoflla play Sfc. Joa's

Febrvary 28.

GUckman faeb hie club "brhip

tapthar tnialiyia who need a co-

heeiva froiv.'* And» added Loitm,

*nrha pUyara' )ob ia to play. Our

Johtato -•—

'

Although Bill Gerrity is the

only one of the family directly in-

volved in production, he is not the

only family member in the in-

dustry. His father had a career as

a set builder for such famous ones

as the Marks Brothers and Gloria

Swanson. Bill's brothers are in-

production of SopUe's

Once again he will be working di-

rectly with Alan Pakula.

As an Executive in Charge of

Production, Gerrit/s duties in-

clude beginning work on a film ap-

proximately three to four months
in advance. Work includes bud-

Little did the professors Itnow,

but more surprisingly, iittie

did Gerrity dream of it himseif

volved and now too, his children.

Gerrity's sons are working as

"grips" (stage hands) and daugh-
ter Kathy remains a senior at Vil-

lanova pursuing a career in thea-

tre arts, and then she is hoping to

continue at the Academy of Dra-

matic Arts.

Mr. Gerrity is presently work-

ing as the Executive in Charge of

Production for a movie made for

television called FaoUly Reuaion.
The movie stars Bette Davis.

Within the year he will also begin

geting the film, hiring stars,

booking locations, paying everyone
and being there through the entire

filming and after to make sure ail

goes as planned.

But Executive of Production

took many years to accomplish as

Gerrity began as a Second Unit

Director and First Assistant Di-

rector. He worked on such tele-

vision series as For The People,

Hawk, Coronet Bine, Geatle Ben
and Nvrses.

Moving his way upward, Gerrity

Second of a two part series

then atarted production on films

as Klatc, Dark Shadaws, The Owl
And The Pasaycat, Ailcc^s Rcs-
taaraat and Boys la The Baad.

Furthering his career, Gertity

worked on Startliif Over and
WoMini, as Executive in Charge of

Production. Tlie RIti, GwnkaU
Rally, Prisawr Of SecoMl Ave-
BM, Land Of The Five, Give Ma
Liberty, The Data Carsc and Last
or The Belles also are attributed

to Mr. Gerrity's successes.

While Mr. Gerrity presently

works out of New York City, it is

necessary for him to travel oc-

casionally to California. In New
York he continues to be a member
of the Directors Guild of America.

His two sons are members of the

Union Local 52 of which his father

had established and now houses

hundreds of members.
Also, in an attempt to carry on

the family tradition, Gerrity has

just re-opened "The Big House" in

Astoria where his father had pre-

viously worked. Now, Gerrity will

use the house for location sets in

his future work.

On February 4 at 7:30 p.m. in

(Continued on page 10)

Internships Assist Future
Employment

By KATE McDONALD
Students in the Cdllege of Arts&

Sciences are offered internships by

Dr. Albert J. Dorley, coordinator

of internship programs. Phi-

losophy is the only department

which does not provide these.

Credits are given in the free elec-

tive area. Grades are received on a

pass/fail basis.

Those interested in acquiring an

internship may reach Dr. Dorley

in the history department of Vasey

Hall. Jobs are available in both

fall and spring semesters. "In-

terns have been offered full-time

positions where they've worked,"

Dorley said. "But a lot of people

are not from this area anyway, and

select to go home."
Obtaining an intership is an op-

tion. If a student prefers to use

what he has learned in a job sit-

uation, this may be for him. "The
feedback is mostly good. The ex-

perience is most valuable in Hnd-

ing jobs," Dorley was sure. "One
girl worked at NBC on coverage of

the Summer Olympics. She was

even supposed to go to Moscow; of

course, that trip fell through."

Besides NBC, Dorley places

students in Washington, for in-

stance, in various branches of the

government. Some work for the

Washington Post. These par-

ticular jobs are worth 15 credits

be<;ause the intern spends a whole

semester in Washington.

The political science depart-

ment offers a "Washington Mini-

mester" which is good for 3 cred-

its. Arranged by Dr. Jeffrey Hahn,
the program runs for 3 weeks in

May so students are able to reside

in dormitories at American Uni-

versity.

"Interns learn how Washington
really works," Hahn said. "Among
other things, they meet with the

three branches of government,

lobby groups, federal judges and
members of the media." This par-

ticular internship gives the stu-

dent a broad exposure to the real

world.

"One year, we met a national

representative of NBC news. He
took us through the process of

doing a story from the writing to

putting it on the air. We actually

helped him xk> this. We also met
with Judge John Sirica who was
very nice." Hahn agreed that there

are plenty of career opportunities

in several areas as a result of the

"Washington Minimester."

Note that these internships are

open to anyone. It does not depend
on students majors.

Internships for special edu-

cation majors are required.

Second-semester seniors receive

12 credits for teaching students

five days a week, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. TYds specific program is run
in affiliation with Cabrini College.

Peggie Hearn teaches trainable

mentally retarded and visually im-

paired autistic students, ranging

in age from 5 to 20 years old. She
travels to the Elwyn Institute

every day, 40 minutes from Vil-

lanova.

After graduating, Hearn will at-

tend grad school. When the time
comes for finding a job, "I'd rather

work in a hospital or institution;

otherwise, I'd feel too confined for

the good education I've gotten,"

she said proudly.

Internships are available in the

science department with jobs in

labs, areas of research and the De-
partment of Agriculture, just to

name a few. Problems may arise

from the fact that science majors
don't have that many free elec-

tives.

Campus Clip

"^Evaaiai MafailK'* kaats Sole
Pevaraff aai Ray Marray

will air

Tkarsday (Fakmary f> •
WRYW, l^iiiiil 5, at 7M» pwBi.
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, Cofii« and fifid out at th#
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Admission 25<

All contestants picked from the audience.

The 2 winning couples will be

treated to a free dinner at GuMiftys.

CErpsYcim
FOB. • •

UHDER-
CtASSMAN
DINNER
DiANCE

Friday, March 27, at the

HOUDAY INN on City Une
Avenue. Tickets go on sale

immediately after Spring

Break.

V

IfPREPPIES UNITE"
Joanne McClellan will give a small talk on fashion and
Its evolution, cycles and designers including the ever-

popular preppy took.

Al invited on February 1 2, at 1 2:45 in the West Lounge.

TWWWwWtltWWt
f: «

v.- •:?

lET'S MAKE A DEAL!
FEBRUARY 10, mi

*200** in PriMt
Contestants picked from the audience on the

basis of their costunnes. 7:30 - 8:30 in the

West Lounge. Admission Is free!

CONMAYILATIMSI
to Mm
WNMBS
•ffMM

CiTBSr iABY CONTEST

1 St prize $ 1

5

ADAM WILLIAMS

2nd prize $10
TEDDY BORN
3rd prize $5

JUSTIN ALFANO

/

«4r«ir«4rf•#«

we Aim H
PARTY IN THEBAH.

^i<NI^*

Feb. 28 • March 9

*389Price UO^ uMti ^'•ly
$50 Deposit

• Includes:

• Accommodations at Atlantis Hotal 10 days« 9 nielits

• Taxes ft Gratuities

• Catamaran Cruise
• Air Fare To and From Nassau

FEBRUARY 28 THRU MARCH 7

Prlc« Includ**:

• Roundlrlp airfart (Infllgffit niMlt providt^
• Hol*l lrantl«rt lo and fram ateport in Florida.

• FIrit elaaa acooimwodatiswa^at FT. LAUOCflDALC BEACH
HOTEL (loeatad In tha atrip) tor 8 daya artd 7 Molila.

Holal Fi^lltlaa Includ*:
• Poolaldabar ^ 24 hour rtfom Mrvloa
• O^aan vlaw lounaa • Piua dtooaunt tlolwia
• Niglit Club •nIartainiiMnt •! tfia bars

PLUS COLLEGE NIGHTS at tha local clubal

DEPOSITS WILL AE TAICEM 47 THE
COMMELtr CEM7EM TfCKET OfFICe

FMAl PAYMEim DK FEI. 3

TOTAL PRICE - ^309.00
^29.00 w/oar

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO VILLAMOVA UNIV.

With special ^*u

e

s f ARTIE TRAUM
'4«»''i«r MOND/iY, FEBBUARY X tt^Ht

Villan

i> «

ia<Jt-i

'GODSPELL

Ni T .:ANUARv 30. 198^

•••••••••••••••

rickets avaiiable in the ^

Wy Center Ticket Office

645-7264
{

TICKETS FOR THE SHOW ALONE '

WILL BE SOLD FOR SATURDAY NIGHT.

HAIR DEMONSTRATION II

fviii

anyone interested in

lelping to show GEN-
:ral hospital on

[the big screen in the

ifternoon at 3:00 p.m.

lare asked to attend a

leeting on Monday or

'uesday, February 2
3 at 3:00 p.m. in the

fest Lounge.

Tuesday, February 3, 1981

^

839 Conestoga Road
Rosemont RA 19010
215/525-9515

West Lounge
7:30-9:30

Anyone interested in modelirig

for this demonstration should

stop by the Union Office

In the Connelly Center 645-7280

-

JAMES TAYLOR
February 18, 8:00 P.M.

in the Fieldhouse
^8.50 with Villanova or Rosemont I.D.

*1 0.60 for the general public

ALL SEATS RESERVED
Tickets on Sale Tomorrow at 9:00 a.m.

in the Connelly Center.

^^^^^^^^^^^^}f}f)f^}f}f^}fjf

CULTURAL

EricI got tokiMW
some pretty

Interefttbig

people*••

iKludinghersdC

FtLMS

^MB$

February 8, 1 981

SINQIN' IN THE RAIN

Singin' in the Rain spoofs the gkxlous days of early

Hollywood, when the adN^ent of talkies made new

careers and demolished a few old ones. "Just about

the beat Hollywood musical of all times.

"

sho^wi In the cinema at 7:30 p.m.

COMING
SOON

WM*]f ft (MM MM. *Km mU/i«*MM a/

JaiMiary 91, at
Thursday and Friday, Fe^
ruary 5 and • at 7:00

0:SO p^m. in ttie CHiema.
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Jammed Up and Jelly Tight
By GttEG Al^rrON

/ A itart in America is whut The
Jam will be kmkiiif for with the

;
American releaee of their fifth LP,
SouJ Affeda. The new domeetic
model ia a anaizy tooed-up

packi^ of the LP releaaed in the

) U.K. two montha ago. Complete
with a bonua 45, the album ia ob-

; viously a full-fledfed effort by
Polydor to puah Britain's number

'; one band onto the American music
scene.

For the many who worship the

American top-selling groufM

today, the Jam's success and
talent has undoubtedly gone un*

noticed. The Jam ia- unques-

tionably Britain's best band of

today. Their record sales (both

LFs and 46's) are unprecedented

in numbers sold and swiftness to

reach the top of the British charts.

However, unlike most of

America's top groups, who have

stagnated, the Jam continues to

evolve into a more mature group

with each album they make. Aban-
doning the early Who-inspired, ag-

gressive Mod sound, they have

adapted a more con^>lex, personal-

ized sound while thankfully not

**Americaniring" their music.

This new direction is further

pointed out in the new album,

S«Md Affects.
' The album opens with Start, but

it is a different version frcmi

Britain's number one single of last

year. Bruce Foxton's strong bass

Rkh Backkr, Paal Welkr tmi Brace Vvwtim, smilii« ipMi the Modern WasU.

'It doesn't matter if we never meet again

What we have said wiii aiways remain
If we get through for two minutes only

It wiii be a start!' — Paul Weiier

pla3ring is used to carry songs such
as Start and Pretty Green. Newly
added keyboards provide the back-

bone, to the 60ish sounding Mos-

day. Tracts like Dream Time and ing Settiif Sou (considered by
Set the Howe Ablav could have most their best album),

easily fitted on the Jam's last Throughout Soand Affects, P^^H
album, the hard, metallic sound- Buchler gives a lesson in superb

-.»,>

By KIM KINGSLAND
It would seem safe to assume

that Manfred Mann, a seventeen-

year veteran of the music world,

would by now have evolved his

own individual sound. Guess
again. The title of Manfred
Mann's Earth Band's newest re-

lease, C^MBce, is anything but in-

dicative of the album's inventory:

Manfred Mann takes unwarranted
liberties with the songs and
sounds of others and advantage of
current trends, but no chances.

; The album opens with Lies,

which is subtitled Throngh the

Eighties. Hiroughout this mon-
tage of pirated classic lines, ("pull

up the trees and put up a parking

lot. . .," ".
. .ticket to ride. . .,"

". . . talk about their generation

;«. . ", there reigns ulMquitous syn-
thesizers and a repetition of the
refrain wherein the word
*^hrough" is sounded as "troo."

The sound of the song is un-
deniably reminiscent of Styi, but
Mann does not stop his borrowing
here. Lies is not only a thinly

veiled version of Styx's warning
''Don't looh now, btit here come
the Eighties," it ia alao a year too
late to merit aqy notice.

Ob tiw mm ia another Styx
clona. Mann may admire the band,
but two conaecutive tracka ia

pushing it: thia renegade ia atill

ninaiBg. but '*the heat is oo," and
Styx's lawman to

tram the gaUows
I^rhapa the dscent

• ekaw the fugitive;

it certainly cannot ntnmi the

Chance: Slim and Non^

drumduog.

IVing all theae different sti

together are the commi
vocak of Pteil Wellar. The
writer/^uitariaiArocalist,

modeled his stylr after the

leader, Pate Townahend,
retained leadership of the

Mod era. Waller haa been

claimed for his reflections

society in such Jam classicij

The Ma4eni Worltand Mr.
Weller'a lyrica have always

with the hardt cruel aspects!

society, such aa being beaten
j

punka in Down in a Tnbe Stat

at Midnight and a houses

mental anguish in Frivate Hi

Heller's cynical attitude prevj

throughout Somd Affects.

Hia best effort comes offi

Thafs EntertaiwMBt, a sarct

view of every day life from

opening a window and breathir

petrol . .
." to ".

. . cuddlingj

warm girl and smelling stale

fume . .
." Reminiacent of earli

songs, Waller again atti

bureaiucracy and leadership in 1

song, Scnipa Afpiy. Could Wei

be referring to «nd foreshadow

America'a next four years?

It seems that the album sho

come with a decal saying,

album containe material fromj

top-selling artist. However,

album is talent-laden, contains i

telligent lyrics, and will

shape music of the future."

one cannot ahock the Americ

public too much, can one'

wail "Walk Away!" at any point.

Although the keyboards are a

saving grace, there are points at

which a piano piece resembling

ChopstidLS is present. This is

apropos, considering that the

feeling of the song is so badly
ch<^;>ped that one understands why
Springsteen was opposed to selling

the rights.

Side One closes with Adolescent

a love song that sounda
more like a funeral dirge for a
robot, and Fritz the Blank, one of

the few good moments on this

album. An inatrumental, this fn-

teresting exercise brings to mind a

mechanised cat gallivanting on an
electrified fence. It also supports

an already strong hypothesis that
Mann should forget his attempts
at writing lyrics.

iad Par f^ it wi»

oimym
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>OakMSMtH Act byM it

oom^fjbm ! duyUw intlii

cold ipw. TIrit iMw w«v» group
from Loodba oMkot om Of cob-

tonporory toclmkinM and an
alaoot primitiwi boat in a manatr
tha* ia aU thoir own.

.. Tho album bogina with Trmw-
iwiin, a radio broadcaat with
„naw wavo muuc in tha

background. M rovoab that it is

pro-Soviot by saying that the

aolutioii to world poaco is that tha

Unitod Slataa "rodoco to tha ok-

tont possiblo the amount of anti-

Soviot Utoratura passod . . .". Tbs
broadcast ends with an announce-
ment that *|pop music" wiU be
ployed until the next news
bulletin. If the SovieU and
singer/songwriter Robin Scott

have anything in common, it is

that they both have a way of

making things sound better than
they really are. In light of this,

JoIb the Party takes on its double
meaning. A pleasant keyboard,
with a soft but moving beat, makes
the song easy to listen to even
though the lyrics aren't nice to

hear. M is. adamant about their

philosophy that the only woy to be
alone with the Soviets is to be one
of them ~ after all, **the

manifosto is to get up and dance."
Worfcfa^ for ths CorporatloB

sounds like an electric version of

the Seven Dwarves' "Hiho It's Off
to Work We Go". Through this, M
continues its euphonious propa-
ganda by making work seem like

fim.

Yo«r Coontry Needs Yoa marks
a clumge in the tone of the album.
Less pleasant-sounding that the
previous son^i, this one gives new
meaning to the others. M holds
that anyone who believes all of
this, really does not understand
what is happening. Forboding

Of 'M
/^

>

African druna, and a wfaiaparii^

voko saying that **the earrota are
cooked" and "ftha pifson \m
flown", in ATaMir create tha
notion thait there ia nothiiv
anyone can do about what ia to

come.

Balax picks up on this ahnoat
paranoid iiselii^ 'that M'aMsr
leawea, hoiptver, M returns to the
pleasant muaic with tha help of
the I>iblin Synqihoqy Orchmtra.
As before, if the music is amy'to

listen to, then the words are not;

vocalist Robin Scott acreams that

ha now knona there is raa^y no
dillSerence between Right mid Loft
and cooaoqnantly cannot ioIax.

Even thoi^ everythii« is fall-

ing apart, nobody is aoppoaod to
talk ahoot it Tbis ianhe maaai^
of Keep It 10 Yomrsaif. Tlia fact

that the "company doean't need
you, it needs an aUbi," could be
said of almoat any country, Soviet
or not. This is M*s w^y of siyii^
that the Soviets are no worse than
anyone elae.

Much like M*aMsr and Keep it

to Yonraeif, The Official Secrals

Act is defiailoly in the
•anre. Hm omnOl hnpreaaioB that
thia album laavea is thnt ths

gwnm that the big whaola pliV me
for real, and there la notUog you
can do about it but keep it to your-
aelf or Jom the party. Writer
Robin Scott, perclMaioniat PhUlip^

Ooal«^ and the othm membenjM have produced a new
oUram thnt dafinitebr

merit. The nest newe bi_
"The central Soviet dai^, Pr^
writ^ that tha Soviet Union
not deviate from ite policy"

^XXJUtJUtMJOaffMMMMMMMMMMMX^WMmatXEBL

Take Advantage of

THE

BELL AIRE TERRACE'S

SUNDAY

Ocean Front Hotel

Rooms in Lauderdale

This Spring Break?

student Suntrips offers

these accommodations
right now!

• M39/person/week.
• Conv«ni«ntly located
on 'The Strip'

SPECIAL
Every Sunday from 3-6 PM
Large Round Cheese Pizzas

are only 2.25

For ROeonration Information
Call Toll Froo -> 1-800-«4»«540

ArranQomonte by Studont Suntrtpe, Inc.

^MJFMMMMirvmnrjFjrjirMjrjaKxaxiXJtirjfjiJirjrjrjrri

TIME:
This iMM hM •v»fytliliiQ: mx»
viol«nc«, comedy, thrills,

t«nd«mMs. Uugh with it, scrMm
at It, think al>out It. You may laava
tha thaatra In un altarad stata.*'

-mclMird CorNss. Tifiw

N.Y. DAfLY NEWS:
"A powarful, tarrifying, suapansaful,
mind-blowing movla. Tha rasult will

fry your hair." -ni« nt^. n^ vock osny n««.

N.Y. TIMES:
"Exhil«ratingly bizarraf Obsataiva,
axciting, scary, wildly anargatic."

—J«n«t Matiin. N«w Yorfc TimM

Onm of ttm ymar'm 10 bmmi.

**'

15?^

Meeting: Wednesday, February 4, 1 981
3:00 P.IVi. Cinema, Connelly Center.

All presidents, treasurers, and mod-
erators are invited to attend a
meeting with the Student Activities
staff to discuss organization budgets
for 1981-82. The procedure will be a
little different this year, so please
plan to be with us.

V

/ALTERED
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BUOCa

REGENCY
ijul.'JL.

-^ L J J -^

miuni m nM
NUYSKKO

THEATRES!
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AMC PUfMilRl 2

auocoMaiM
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»wuary »rifi # iiie¥iuANOVMi •

iy ftyVB HELMBTA6
fTbe N«v Tork bated bond Tht

buttoned down to put on a

ly show of old and now
(rial at Emerald City Sotur-

< nigbtf the froup'ifirat venture

tha FhUodalphia area in

nearly a year.

Although it was obvious that the

veteran band (which htm been
toftther for eight-yean) was
anxiouB to show off new aongi, the

highlightt of the ahow were
b the Pnhi and Ungh

the Villanovan

Classifieds

lANK YOU FOR YOUR
)VERWHEUIINQ RESPONSE!
iuthantle OR aurgaon'a

licfubb auita. Mlora domfort-

ible ttiati Jaaiia. You won't*

fver want to taica thorn off . .

.

LeII, maytia aoiiiotimaa? 100%
cotton, oolorful, ravarailiia

and roomy. Small, madium,
large. Qlria gat ona alza

imallar. Colora: wfiita, Jada

green and biua. $10.95 for v-

neck aMrta and $10.05 for

drawstrino panta. Complata
ait $20. Sand ^h^ck or monay
lorder to Scrutaiba, by Raphaal.

755, Havartown, Pa.

)83. Ona^waak to 10 daya
ilivary. $1>.50 handling and
)8taga.

SPRING BREAK PARTY

Walk Away, two tunee

vocalist Annie Golden says are

somewhat autolxiofra|ihical of the

band.

In Ungh and Walk Awny. from
the Street Light SUne album, the

band expresses s sort of lack of

satisfaction in their careers, yet

can live with it: "When it comes
down to the facts I just laugh and
walk away."

Although appearing very

vivacious and at home with the

audience, the majority of the con-

cert-goers were either the opening
act's, Pretty Poison's, people or

Emerald City habituates. Back-

stage, Golden seemed shy and re-

served and spoke only when
questions were aimed directly at

her. She was disappointed at the

mediocre crowd response but

didn't let it gei the band down.

Golden, wtko starred in the

movie Hair, was asked about a

career in film but said only that

she would never leave the Shirts

because of her intregal part in the

WANTED: Frama back pack.
No raasonabia offar will ba
rafuaad. Plaasa contact Lisa
in room 305, Alumni Hall.

mM>na: 525-9143.

IConcert tickata for tha
Spectrum and Tower. Any
ihow, any location seat. Call
M-1128 anytime.

OVERSEAS JOBS — Sum-
mer/year round. Europe, S.

Amerk^a, Australia, Asia. All

fields, $500-$1200 monthly.

Sightseeing. Free info., write

IJC, Box 52-PA8, Corona Del

Mar, CA 92625.

iummer counseling empioy-
mt — males with aquatic,

ithletic, camping skills, at

Christian boys' camp in

laine. June 20 - Aug. 24. Call
215-884-6189.

>artment for rent in Sea isle

)ity for this summer. Sleeps
One block from beach. Fully

lipped. Excellent condlton.
;all 783-7735.

»ping Bags, 80% goose-
fn, 2 pounds, $105. Call

ie after 6 p.m. at 687-3215.

1;

»neer cassette deck for

», $75. Contact Mike, Rm.
^ Stanford

\

Iter City Parking Co. has
-time and part-time iobs.
irs araateady, but flexible,

li 665-0994 today!

IOFE88k>NAL TYPIST
^ratary axporlanoad in edit-

handwritten reports can
you time a effort. Conve-

ktly located in SUQAR-
^N MBW8 apt. complex.
964-1799 Nl-S.

Mkp.

BASKETBALL FANS- Your
Wildcats are peaking just In

time for the Big East Cham-
pionship tournament. Follow
your team into the beautiful

new Carrier Dome on March
5-7 and watch them win it all.

Make your trip more enjoyable
and profitable by sending for

your Tournament Tour Guide
today^ Contains .many dis-

counts for lodging, food, etc.

Shows you where the nice

malls and factory outlets are

located. Also contains maps,
seating plans, parking recom-
mendations, trip routing,
transportation schedules, and
much more. Simply send $4 or

3 for $10 to Tournament Tour
Guide, Dept. A-104, 8030
Tl^me Circle, Liverpool, N.Y.

13088. Please include your
name and address.

VW 71 Beetle, rebuilt engine
and carb., new clutch and
brakea, AM-FM, stereo tape

deck, f^ns great, $850. Call

948-7685, after 6 p.m.

iJMMm

Personal

RESUNIES
Carto,

r^ii.«9wi.K9
If you don't sand me tho—M your firat hnpraaaion appifoafits for mud wrestling

^ting^ Comptote reauma ^qoo, f wffi be fofcmd to sick
ivica by expert with 28 M±.onyou!Hurrf!n'9bomi9
^cft ^ employment ex- whiM
Iri^ii^ MMM-B^m^

Cheslrfre

Sty it 11 priit witk

Vilhisfa Pcrsoaals

1

ixuu^

Send a special (or surprise) message
to that Valentine of yours.

The Villanovan is having a special
(Valentine Personal Section)

in the Feb. 13 issue.

All messages must be in by
Feb. 10 at 5:00 P.M.

I VitbrnuuL VaieMiim MeA^o^e

Drop off Personal and payment in the

Advertising Manager's Box (Villanovan

office, 2nd floor Dougherty).
^2.00 for 20 words.

I Your Name: '
. .

To Read:

The Villanovan reserves the right to use

discretion in pnntjng the personals.

1

1

live show. Since August the band
has been playing live shows on
weekends n^le the rest of the

week has been devoted to writing

and practicing. Bassist Robert
Racioppo explained that before

new songs are put together with

vocals a dummy tape is made so
that Golden can then put her in-

terpretation into them.

When asked to compare the

band's old songs to the recent

ones, lead guitarist and sometimes
vocalist Arthur Lamonica, ^o
can be considered a father figure,

said, "One person would write one
part and someone else another
part and they would be thrown
together." Unfortunately, this

writing style often results in

choppy transitions and seemingly-

endless seven minute songs, op-

posite the band's three minute
tunes of today.

The oldest song performed at

Emerald City was Poe which was
recorded on the Lire at CBGB's
album, an anthology of some of the
better bands to play the famous
New York City nightspot in 1975
and 1976. This song is charac-

teristic of early Shirt songs and is

probably the best of the breed.

With its appealing shout-styled

double lead vocal, driving guitars,

and pounding drums, this upbeat
tune is the ultimate live song.

After enjoying the show and
talking to some of the band mem-
bers I began to think about the

future of the Shirts, and I realized

one of the biggest problems facing

the band right now is age. TIfe'

band's following is and will stay

strong in the New York area but

with all members approaching, if

not past, thirty years of age, it ap-

pears the Shirts are past their

prime.

T

THE
PROGRAM AT MARY IMMACULATE

M NORTHAMPTON, PA., is for you.

Gives you the TIME to think, pray and consuh about

your future

Helps you RESOLVE your vocational doubts

INVOLVES you in the community fife of the

Vincentian priests and brothers

PREPARES you for the seminary, if you choose to

enter.

Phone: Area Code 609 f

FOR FUHTHER INFOfMAATION WRITE OR CALL
1

I
THE DISCERHMENT PROGRAM DIRECTOR

I Box 351 Piinceton. NJ 08540
I

452-1940 Office

452-2144 Seminary
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Watercats Gear
i^«Mki>i^WMpMMpiPMH4M««»iWi«V itmmtmm

Bf KVUGOniNn
With tbt aiMltkm off Ptan aunt.

ojPfMUMy FflNBiiiii, mm! IViMMloo
to Hit wonm'B 9wlmmkm
choank, tliv bM« AmimI H im-
poMiblo to molwtiiii laot yoar't

ptnSict rtoonl. Howtninr, tho

noami art not aiowag for Mollitr

ptrfKt MMOO, thoy an oiminf for

thf notioiiols.

OpMUl« tho MOMOtOT wHh
niaott i^oiart Urainm and Prnn-
•ylvania, tha woman aitandad
thair racord to S-1. Junior, Tara
Baroo4y waa tha only prijpit win-

nar againat Urainui winning tha

50 bnckatroka, • 100 individual

medlay (IM), and 600 firea, laading

tha woman to victory with a acora

of 84-44.

Againat PannayWania aopbo-

mora Rita Edge and junior Marv

Mfiar wnm bath iJhuMt
Bdiia whning tlM 100 Am wd
ftrM,«aid llniar wIbbIi^ tha 600
frw and 100 HI It wm ainaiar

aaay vklary for tha wwMtt wtth a
acava off 8T-48.

for tfaa woman and it profvad to ba

tha toui^t maat off this aarly

part off tha aaaaon. 8|srracuaa waa
tha firat maat of tha aaaaon that

tha woman luraa had aiQr raal com-
patitioo. In ordar to iMva baatan

Syraouaa anch awimmar would

hava had to awim thair baat timaa,

which thay had not baan doing to

far in ordar to aava their energy.

So far thia seaaon Villanova'a

relay teama have dominated all of

thab opponenta. Coach FVanka
waa expecting a vary cloae meet
and felt that it micht have even

dawn to tha fiaal relay, but

thgt waa not tha c«m. ^jfraeuae

dilbatad ViQanova 1^ a acora aff

•0-00. flyraetwa took firat Ip avary

rally ancapt for tha 100 |ma whidi
VUl«i0va won with a time off 1:46.

Aa In tha lalaya, S|ymciiaa took

firat in almoat avary avantv anoapt

for thoaa in which RiU Bdfa
awaoL Bdga awam her paraonal

baat off tha aaaaon winning three

aventa; MO ftae, 200 free and 100

fly.

Preehman Kathleen Rponey
turned in an outatending time for

the 60 back awimming at 80.0. Tha
qualifing time for the nationala ia

29.8. (

The divert ware ooniiatant with

the awimmari placing aacond and
third but not firat. Senior co-

Swimmers Win
Hi

By LARRY GOANOS
'On paper they're better than

ua," explained Villanova Swim-
ming Team ca<;aptain Bob
Baltara after the Watercats had
aplaahed their way to a convincing

74-39 dual meet victory over Syra-

cu^ on January 21at. Fortuni^ly
for Villanova, the meet took place

in the water, not on paper.

Four Watercats turned in the

best performances of their career

to propell Villanova to ita third

victory in six meets. These per-

sonal marks were set by Dan
Ahem in the 200-yard backstroke,

Bruce Baiters in the 200-yard but-

terfly, Bob Ackerman in the 50-

yard freestyle and Darell Under
in the 500-yard freestyle. Senior

Rob Kownurko was a double win-

ner for Villanova as he placed first

in both the 500 and 1,000-yard

freestyle events.

"We were really psyched for

this meet," continued Baiters,'* In

fact, we all shaved down, which
shows how much we wanted to

win." When a swimmer "shaves

down" it entails removing all body
hair from his arms and legs in or-

der to reduce friction and thereby

allow for greater apead.

Thia victory was the first for the

*Cats in the Big Eaat Confarence,

yet unlike the baaketball team
which faces each conference foe

twice during t^ regular aaaaon,

the Watercata will have to wait

until the Big Eaat Championahipa

to' compete againat the other

squads. That meat will be held in
Storra, Conn., on March 5-7.

'*That'a goii« to be a tough meet,"
predicted Coach Qaias, "It wiU be
moatly batwaen ua and Qyracuae.

Thty gat real tough during cham-
pionahipa."

Diver Paul Clark joined team-
mate Tod Ruaaall m a qualifier for

the NCAA Championahipa, which
are to be held from March 26 to 28
in Aiiatin» Taiaa.

Attention Villanovans
n F s

!

its CENTRAL PARK
.^'^1 W L.iPC.v tor ,

W J vn". P.)

MU 8-0 100

PATCHWORK
MONDAY NIGHTS: Drinks Half Price

and No Cover Charge.

Appearing Monday Night: Thrust
'^^AAA^^t^^^^^^^M^f'^^^^M

' u.

.- 1-

ROLLER SKATING
PARTY!

;'
«, ..

.

Sponsored by the Cheerleaders

MONDAY, FEB. 2, 1981
8:00 - 10:00 P.M.

RADNOR ROLLING RINK
•V.

Admission ticlcet: ^2.50

SIcate rental at the door: M .00

:

TICKETS AVAILABLE BY
CONTACTING ANY CHEERLEADER,

OR "AT THE DOOR."

HOPE TO SEE YOU!

Mkm^d br Mifcla OiafOfy.
Sittoa practiea bafan tida yaar

•^'wytl^ M baan gMMd
towafda tba nationala. LMt yaar
tiia taam pbwad fourth, bi4i« tha
only Villaiiova wnmaii'a taan to
avar accoouiUah that at aueh a

ibaa^Ml «M||ar to tha tasm
tha inivMttal parfomancM
coaai Thi|f tmm lai^hard i«j

darto fainwmpaK bybwvingi
taim qualllM am aUa to St

tha iMitiott«la 1i%h ara to be
in MichifMi, MtuMt 13.14

RIGH/1Rl> & COMP^MV
UNISEX HAin 3TYLBS

VLLANOVA STUDENT OISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

Sunday Houra by Appointmarit

527-2080 rnJL.UncMMr, VManon

ANTI-HAZING
SEMINAR

Tuesday, February 3, 1 981
at 8:00 p.m. In the

Connelly Center Cinema.

Speaker wHI be:

Mrs. Eileen Stevens
Founder of C.H.U.C.K.;

Committee to Halt Useless
College Killings.

Seminar open to everyone.

Sponsored by Delta Tau Delta

and Dean of Student Activities.

KaM'I BREAKYOUR BANK
SPRING BREAK PARTY

fmb. 25 - March 6
lyci.uMs NWHTS LOOGHNQ VyiTM FIRST CLASS

ACCOMMOOA-nONS AT THE
ESCAPE HOTEL
^ ON THE STRIP IN FT. LAUDERDALE
f Fre« court Mm* on 4 cliy twtnis courti]

-• Swimming pool
• Patio bv
* Restaurant I

FRK BEVCRAQE PARTY
SPECIAL HAPPY HOURS
BUTTON PARTY -»

LUV STAFF
LUVCIUB MEMBERSHIP

OM.Y

$119
QUAD

oniom

OUR lOOOINO
LUVtlltllMit«lla««*«(|lMi

'wMt in Pi. I biiiIh ifah tt I

TV» aad Ulm^atmjmi
uid day tmrnti oawts, a awlMMii^pMl. P>tte

a'dST^ " ** '"'^ ^'•'^

'

UJVIiaa«Mr«AMil.Pi.

CONTACT:

«^^M«^M^^^^^^<N ii^i^iMMM^^M^^

call - 964^9708 ' wtmmSSot^
«r atay % I^5t tttgartowa li*va

lEISU^ UNUMrrED VACATIOie

JaniMry 30, IMf W THB VltLANOVAN # Pigt 19

Profile: Coach Al Severance
By BOX CLARK

Wl^n peoplt think of college

baiketlMll toaiy/tliey think of the

supefvtan: Ralph Sampeon, Mark
Kgaim, Albert King. College

basketball meana televiaion pacta,

'publicity, and money. Maqy of ua

fail to raaliaa that it was not

always that way. No one knows
this more than Dr. Alaiander
Severance. •

Severance haa been associated

witl^ Villanova basketball longer

than anyone elae. In fact,

Severance is sometimes referred

to m ''Mr. Villanova." His ac-

compliahmenta certainly reflect

that name.
Beaictea coaching varsity

basketball for 25 years (1936-

1961), Severance started on the

basketball team from 1926-1929.

His tenure at Villanova haa en-

compaaaed many other poaitions:

director of athletics, publicity

director, and graduate manager of

athletica.

Severance ia known to many as

"Screaming Al." Oddly enough,

this sobriquet comes not from
coaching, but from his teaching

career at Villanova.

Dr. Severance, a business law
professor at Villanova, explains

his nickname by saying, '*! scream
in class to break up the continuity.

If people are late for class or don't

do their assignments, I yell. Some
cute kid named me 'Screaming Al'

and the name stuck."

Basketball has changed since

his coaching days. Severance
claims. "The biggest change in the

game is in the personnel," said

Severance. "Many years ago, the

height of the ballplayers was not

as pronounced as it is today."

"In my day, 6 feet 3 inches or 6
feet 4 inches was considered big

for a ballplayer. When I coached,

having a center at 6 feet 8 inches

waa a rarity."

According to Severance, the

players theniaelvea have also

chniged over the years. "Back
then, we didn't have the prolific

scorers like we do today. Now, the
game is much more wide open,"
said Severance.

"It waa a heresy for someone to

take a 21-foot jumper. The person
had better make it or elae he
would come out of the game."
Severance feels that today's

crowds are a major reason for this

shift in philoeophy. "The crowds
today love the running and
scoring. The beauty of defenae has
been loat," said Severance.

Indeed, our view of the game
has changed. When we think of the

great players of today, we^ook at

the points they score and the

flaafay plays they make. For
Severance, a person's defensive

abilities were just as important^.

"I had some good defensive ball-

players," said Severance, when
asked to look back on some of his

better players. "They played head
to head and noee to nose. Many of

them would definitely hold their

own if they played today."

The players Severance coached
are not everyday names for most
of us. Because people like Paul
Arizin, Larry Hennessy, and Bob
Schafer are not household names,
we don't consider them a match
for today's scoring superstars. Try
telling that to Severance.

"Paul Arizin was one of the

best," said Severance. "He was
not only a good athlete, but he also

excelled in acadensics."

Arizin was a novelty in his day
because he was the first person to

perfect the jump shot, something
taken for granted by most of us
today. "He was unique with his

jump shot," recalls Severance. "It

was not utilized much then, but he

could really get up there and

suspend himaelf,"
^

"Larry Hennessy waa a shooter

par excellence. He wasn't a great

defensive player, but if he was left

open he could kill the opposition.

In fact, he reminds me a lot of

Tom Sienkiewicz."

of Severance'a job at Villanova.

His teama compiled a 416-202

record over his 25 years. Hie
record seems more phenomenal
when one considers the disad-

vantagea Severance had in

coaching during his time.

"In my di^, there were no such

become a big-time business. Wit-

ness the effortii focused on Pat

Ewing, the prized recruit from
Massachusetts. Conference play

and television appearances all

play a part in the recruiting

process of college players.

Severance can recall what it waa

1949.M ViUaneva BasketbaU Tea
"Another great player was

Bobby Schafer. He could really

play both ends of the floor. He was
not only a great shooter, but he

could 1^ drive to the basket,"

said Severance.

"Hie personnel I had were
really smart operators," added
Severance. "They carried out the

fundamentals." All three also

received All-American honors.

Indeed, the numbers speak well

• Coacfe Al Seferancc's best year

things as assistant coaches at

Villanova. I coached varsity

basketball as well as the freshman
team. I had to recruit ballplayers

at the same time as coaching,"

said Severance.

"I virtually had to do all the

subsidizing work myself. For a

while I was also the athletic direc-

tor, and even then I didn't have a

secretary."

Recruiting college players has

at Vlllaneva posting a 25-4 record.

like before college basketball

received much ..'<)dia exposure.

"Television stimulates players
to come to a certain school. Sup-
posedly, John Pinone came to

Villanova because of our ap-
pearance against Duke in the
NCAA playoffs," said Severance.
"Back then, college basketball did
not have that kind of exposure. I

had to recruit the players and sell

the institution to them."

Eagles Soar Past Cats
By BOB CONWAY

Six weeks ago the Boston

College Eaglea came into the

Villanova Field House with high

hopea. Boston College left the

Field House without a notch in the

victory column. In the first con-

frontation of these two teams.

Villanova prevailed 74-71. Last

Monday, with an in shape John
Bagley Boston College avenged

their earlier loss by trouncing the

tired Cats 73-60.

The biggest difference between

the first match-up of these two Big

teams and the second was the

play of sensational sophomore
guard, John Bagley. Bagley in the

first game was neutralized. How-
ever,Bagley appeared to be omni-

present in front of a sold out BC
arena. Bagley, who came into the

game as the Big East's leading

scorer did not show signs of

slowing down against Villanova.

Bagley had 30 points, including 16

of 16 from the charity stripe.

While Bagley was the main gun

on offense for BC, he was just

another scraper on defense. BC,
who improved their record to 13-2,

5-3 in the conference, controlled

the tempo of the game from start

to finish by employing a fuUcourt

press. This press caused Nova to

turn the ball over on numerous oc-

casions. The Cats record dropped

to 12-5, 5-3 in conference play.

Villanova Coach, Hoilie Mas-

simino, said, "We were a

half step behind every time."

Massimino added, "I think we are

tired. Granger and Pinone have

played every minute but one in the

last six games."

Maasimino's remarks told the

story. While BC Coach Tom Davis

had the liberty to use 11 players,

Massimino used only eight. The
full-court game played by BC just

wore down the already tired

Villanova players.

Yet, even with Bagley's fine per-

formance and a tough press to

crack, Villanova was never com-
pletely out of the game. The score

at the half was 33-26. The second

half though, started slowly,

^leither team could manage to

change a seven-point lead. The
closest Nova came was when
Aaron Howard hit back-to-back

jumpers to pull within six (49-43),

but the Cats could not convert a

steal into a basket shortly there-

after. The picture only got bleaker

from there.

Stu Granger led the Wildcats in

scoring. He had 16 points. Howard
had 13 points.

Icecats Extend Streak

Oawa

By IIM FEMIA
The Villanova Ice Hockey team

collected five out of a possible six

points last weekend and extended

their undefeated streak to five

games. Two victories against

Drexel and a tie against the Uni-

versity of Delaware haa left the

Cata atop the Mid-Atlantic Col-

legiato Hockey Conference with a

11-3-1 record. The Icecats have

ten gamea remaining on their 1961

achedule with three of them slated

againat arch-rival Delaware.

The moat exciting and moat im»

portent game took place laat

FridiV night in Newvk. Dal. The
WiUeato, minua five regular

akalaffa, had tMr backa againat

the iiMl throi^lioiit tha g«BM but

OMMiid to laivti a 4-4 tie. loe-

eat leaiMng aoocer CKria Mancuao

slid home a 20 foot wristshot with
a mere 19 seconds remaining ini

the game for the tie.

"The only thing I could think
about was getting the puck on the

net. As soon as I got into the zone

and within scoring range, I just

fired it. I didn't pick a comer, just

shot with a prayer," Mancuao ex-

plained.

Coach Skip Probst had nothing

but praiae for his team. "We only

had ten akaters and we were dead

Hred, but the guys wanted to prove

that we don't need our big gUQp to

be a good team. When we were
down by two foala with five min-

ute left to play, deep down I

thought I waa aakiag a bit mueh
llnnii to coMe back, but aAir John

Lamofeera broaght ua wMda oae,

et«ted to beUeva. It wm

without a doubt the best effort of

the year."

Villanova had a relatively easy

time disposing of the Dragons of

Drexel on two different occasions.

Hie Icecats took the first game by
a score of 6-3 and the second, 8-3.

"Killer" Whitaker led the CaU in

the first game pocketii^ a hat-

trick and Mancuso in the second
with two goab. Freshman goal-

tender Don Clark made another
strong appearance filling in for the
much uaed Tom Margiotti.

Villanova travela again to

Nawark tonight for the aecend of

four league gamee againat the

Bhw Hena. Sunday afternoea at

12:00, the Univeraity of Bann-
sylvaaia invadaa tha Skatiam for

tha thIH and Anal match of tha

tl»twa
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Tracksters Streak to Victortes
BJ KERRY LYNCH

"TIm conpttitioB wm mora im-
portant Uum Um timt/' said Rod-
nty Wilsoii alUr taldng Mcood
placa in tha eO yard huhllM.
Wilson ran tha raca in (12 Mcoodi,
a food aarly aaaaon clocking.

Tha irorld claaa compatition at

tha Philadalpliu Track Claaaic

was givan spscial status 1^ Villa-

novana past and prssant.
Wilson, fvfao ran againat world

racord holdar Raynaldo
Nehamiah, said it was "a stiff hur-
dla raca, I knaw if I plaoad waU

tha tama wauM ba good." His raca

with Ndiamiah and otbarImrdUiV
graaia Anthony Hancock and
Karry Bathsl, damooatiatad tha

talantad conpatitioa many WikU
cats had to Caoa throughout tha
night. Howaw, th^ wars aqnal to

tha taak and placad among tha top
thrsa in aach avant entared.

Tha raca namad aftar

Villanova's vataran track coach,

Jumbo Elliott, faaturad a rookia

Villanova taam of John Borgasa,

Jim Adams, Dermot Anderson and
Marcus O'Sullivan, pittad againat

an aipariancad Georgatown taam.

Scalar Anthony Taffarlallo passes Kelvin l»rkc on the way to victory In
tha Mg at the rhUaddphla Track Classic Dave coskey Pho»o

Gaorgstown waa joat haraly adgad
fay ViBttBova in tha Pisnn RfAiy.
Wildcats S^dn«y llBMa anchoiad
tha mUa lag againat Gaotfstownlt
Gragorak who challangad llaraa

throughout Oraforak and com-
pany wnra back to do battla but a
naw Wildcat madlay taam provad
thamaalvaa aquaUy compatitiva.

Hia saaaaw raca, with Villanova

and Gaorgstown running wall

behind an incradibla Richmond
team, provided some tense

moments. Villanova was running
second with Georgetown way
behind in fifth whan Gragorak, an
Olympian, took the baton. Before
the three-quarter mile leg was
over Gragorak had dene a little

running magic and the Hoyas had
traded places with the Wildcato.

O'Sullivan took the Wildcat baton
for the anchor leg and easily

moved into third. A few laps later

Villanova was controlling second
place again. O'Sullivan's anchor
mila waa a sensational 4:04:6 and
Villanova took second in 9:59.

Georgetown was fourth.

Recently the newspapers have
called Tony Tufariello '*the new
Don Paige." As a sophomore he
was NCAA champion in the 600
yard run. Off the track because of

injuries for moet of last year,

Tufariello showed Fridi^ night

that he is ready for a comeback
and maybe even more. Running
most of his race in second place,

he sprinted at the gun to win the

600 in 1:11:6.

In the next two races Villanova

alumni were the stars.Don Paige

C80), applied his famous kick to

Tufariello on Track
By KERRY LYNCH

When Anthony Tufariello took
his place on the line at the Phila-

delf^a Track Classic, a lot more
than 600 yards lay in front of him.
After eight months without a race
Tuf said— "I want to prove that I

can bounce back, that my first two
years were not just a fluke.**

^ He won thie 600 Friday night
and came back later to run an in-

credible anchor leg on the two
mile relay. Tuf looked relaxed
throughout his race; his stride
smooth and strong. He moved into
first just before the gun lap and as
his stride got longer and longer so
did the victory margin.

When asked just v^at this win
meant to him, Tufariello replied

that it was, "just a start to a new
season, it brought up my con-

fidence in myself.*' Tuf sets his in-

door goals around the 600. He
wants to win it at the Millroee

Games and to regain the NCAA
title.

Plagued by shin splints later

correctly diagnosed as bone spurs,

Tuf has missed three seasons.

Knowing that good health cannot
always be counted on, training and
racing begin to take on more im-
portance. In this, his senior year,

the determined Tufariello has lots

to accomplish. An athlete has to

"set priorities and budget time,"

Tufariello explains that "every
minute of training counts.'*

Working out twice a day and
studying enough to maintain a 3.8
average ih^ his major, finance,
Tufariello knows what makes a
champion. More importantly he is

willing to put that out.

Of the 600, Tuf says "there is a
lot of strategy involved. I'm much
more confident outdoors but the

600 happens to be my best race."
There is also the strategy of the
race and Tuf knows his strategy.

Come March and the NCAA's Tuf
plans '*to be in the lead at the
gun." And it is hard to pass on an
indoor track.

Women Up Record
By MICHAEL HEALEY
"We made too many funda-

mental mistakes on the court
today. We had 69 poinU and still

struggled. We should have easily
had ao." Do thaae sound like the

words of a coach whose team has
just won its fourteenth game of the
season^ Well, they do if one had a
poet-game interview with an ob-
viously displeaaed Harry Pterretta,

deapite his team's 69-59 win over
the Providence College Friara.

Coach Perretta's displeaaure
came after what he felt ware "too
many mental mistakes which led
to turnovers." Indeed the Wild-
cats did commit a horrendous
total of 24 turnovers, and that
statistic will have to decrease
drastically in ^rder for the squad
to compete with their next op-
ponent, Rutgers, on even terms.
You see, Rutgers was at last count
rated number two, nationally. Ob-
viously then, Villanova can ill af-

ford nearly any mistakes let ahme
24 tumovera againat the Scarlet

Knigfata.

Againat Providence, played be-
fore a aparse crowd at the
Fieldhouaa; tha Gala took control
early in thp game and navar ra-

linqMabad tiM Wad. They lad 43-

27 at the half, bat ware outacorad
ae.26 after the hitarmiaaion. Had
thay not committad so many
"maiital miatdua," th^ wouM
have surely defeated ttm Fritfa by

Liaa Ortlip, who recently broke
tha wQBan'a achooL rebounding
record, waa the gMM'a high aearar
and raboyndw, with n painka Mid
10 baatdi. Uin Mfwh» i7» poiata

aoa» wiD join tha aalaat

tha LOaOpaiot

win tha 1000 yard run aaaUy in

2:07:ai. Vtim ^»Mb the world
record in ^iIb event

ifim Huntar, currant^ a junior,

flnkhad a atrong «id surprialng

third m tha aama raca.

In tha 880, Itofc BalgBr ('78)

came flrom tha back of tha pack to

win the raca. Ha holds tha

Amarican racord fSor thia avant.

Sydn^ Maraa took first ptoca in

his fiiat mile of tha aaaaon. Hia
win ra-aatabUahad Urn aftar a
troubled fall on the croes-country

course. Maree movad into tha lead

aarly and slowly widened the gapi

Hia rhythmic running appeared
never to break atride even during
hia gun lap sprint as he widened
hia victory margin to about 15

yards and won in 4:01:88. Roes
Donoghue, a recent transfer to

Villanova* rapnaantad NYAC and

plaoad sacqod to lliorae.

T}tm mlla rahqr ^am of Rodnttl
Wilioii,WmU Qydnor. Jhn Adans
iM Pvlton Yoin« took early

c«il»ot of thair raca and movijl

f^nrtHir ihead on each successhii

li« «Df whi gnaUy in 3:20:71.

Tha two mila relay waa a repeitl

parformanca fbr two of the mi^j
nara. Brian O^Kaaffe led off bat

foimd it hard to giia good poeiticQ
I

aftar hia start oo tti| outaide of the
<

barraL Kevin ,pil|oia and Johoi

Huntar ran tha Mcoid and tlardj

lags raapactivaly and at the final

hancMf ViUanova and George.

town ware in dead haat for third.

It waa Gragorak challengiM!

TnfarieUo with ViUanova~ fmaUyj

gaining tha edge. At the gunj

Tufariello aprintad lind brought

tha Wikkata in juat bahhid Ricb-j

mond for tha aacond time.

"^X

i
Dave Coskey Pholo'

IftO yradaate Don Paige coasts to victory fai the !•• yd. InvitatiomiL

Tickets for Home
Basketball Games

Opponent
Seton Hall

Syracuse
St. Joseph's

* Georgetown

Dat«
Feb. 1

1

Feb. 1

7

Feb. 28
Feb. 21

Field House
Palestra

Palestra

Palestra

Tlx

680
225
830

5.000

'Tickets purchased for the field house may be exchanged for

Palestra tickets, at the Villanova Ticket Office.
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RA's Question Procedure
•y mXCLAMK

Six lav atiadnita claim that the

jversity. did not follow proper

fan thair requeat to be

ired aa reaident assiatanta.

•^e claim that certain pro-

res ware not followed," said

Area Coaidinator who was not

this year.

Accordinf to the student, ap-

13*^law students were
issed from the resident

listaniprogram laat year. Six of

them met with University officials

about the incident. The rest of
them didn't feel that it waa worth
fighting," said the ex-Area Coor-
dinator.

The aix students claim they
were not reappointed for several
reaaons. The Area Coordinator
claims he was not rehired due to

professional differences with
Allan Wachslar, the ex-dean of
men. "Aa an Area Coordinator, I

had pushed for things like in-

creased security and fire protec-
tion.

"I felt that I was treated this
way because I asksd too many
questions. There was a drug ring
in SuUivan Hall and one of my
resident assistanto had a knife
pulled on him. We were told by
Wechsler not to say anything
about it," said the law student.

"I was shocked that there were
so many problems not being dealt

with," he added.

'The last night of Isst year, the
Dsan of Men's office gave me a
hard time about the incidents that
occurred in Sullivan Hall. Dean
Wechsler called me and said he
wanted a report that night with
the names of the people involved. I

told him I could only give the
names of some freshmen 9Aho were
drinking, but I didn't know who
was responsible for the damage.
Wechsler said that the names
didn't matter, as long as there was

Three Hit on Lancaster;
V.U. Student Hospitalized

|ly MARY ANNE GRANGER
Three people, including one

Villanova studsnt, were struck by
)ri8ts Saturday, January

II on Lancaster Avenue near
Avenue.

Villanova scmhomore John
rke, 20;am maaini Lancaster

Avenue with Lu^nna Jurrison»

|9, a student at Harcum Junior

th«if iMa liCiiiek far i^iW
jiiiii^ drhMi by

>d J. mmt$f ^% ^ »Ma-
ilphia. Both maf9 tahan to Bryn
iwr HoifiMl.
Accordliiyl«tli9 Radnor Town-
ip Poliea vtpoti on the taicidant,

pedeatriana were on the aouth-
It corner of tha faitarsection of
master and Ithan Avanuee

to croaa to tha north side of

:a8ter. Tha vehicle was east-

in tha curb lane of traffic

Imd had a green light. The report

said that McNichol applied the Burke was in guarded condition
brakes of his car, but had no time at Bryn Mawr Hoapital earlier
to avoid striking the two. this week with major leg injuries.

'•»«:*, r%.^'it^-%

•Mr-

Lancaster rike crosslm. Jeff Pitqe Photo

BySARARLLY
Ah accident between two trucks

on the bridge of Route
1\aMday afternoon at 1:26

trucks, one behind the

> ^Hma maHngiiorth on Route
when a souHteuiid car drove

Trailer Trucks
on Bridge

Jurrison sustained minor injuries

and was released from the hos-

pital.

Later that day, at 5:36 p.m.,'

Lorraina Daly, 18, of New York
was struck by a 1979 Ford
Granada driven by Diane Cosier of

Norristown. Daly is a member of a
swimming team which had been
competing in the fieldhouse.

i&cMfillt I6^lte RidDKir police

report, Da^ told police she is

near-sighted and did not see the

car approaching as she was
crossing fircnn the north to the

south side of Lancaster Avenue.

She looked to her left and right,

saw the traffic light turn red and
stepped off the curb without

looking to her left again. Ac-

cording to the report, Coeier, who
was traveling west on Lancaster

Avenue in the ^rst lane of traffic,

swerved left to avoid striking

Daly, but struck her with the rear

right fender of the car.

Daly sustained major injuries,

according to the police report, but

has been released from Bryn
Mawr Hospital.

someone to blame for the in-

cident," said the ex-Area Coor-
dinator.

Another law student who
not rehired claims that this

due to personal reasons. "People
in the Dean of Men's office don't
like law students," said the ex-

resident assistant.

He claims that one reason he
was not rehired was a personal
remark he made about Matt
Christonsen, the assistant to the
dean of men. "One day at lunch I

had made some comment
questioning Matt's competence. I

was blowing off steam. As it turn-

ed out, the thing that caused me to

make the remark was wrong."
"I told Matt that I was wrong,

and he said that it was okay and
that my job was not in danger,"

said the ex-resident assistant.

"But since then, they were ice-

cold to me. I figured that if I did
my job, they couldn't do anything.

Little did I know."
Christonsen did acknowledge

that law studenU do not generally

make good resident assistants.

"Law students are not as en-

thusiastic because of their heavy
work load and the high-pressure

type of education they are exposed

to. They are unable to give 100

percent of themselves to the

resident assistant position," said

Christonsen..

Christonsen abo acknowledged
that personal statements made by
resident assistanto are relevant

criteria in their evaluati<M)s. "A
resident assistant must also be

supportive of the office, in the

sense that if there is a decision

made that he doesn't agree with,

he must still abide by that

decision. They must be willing to

talk to us about their differences,

rather than form a union among
themselves," said Christensen.

According to the ex-Area Coor-

dinator, the six Isw students met
with Rev. John Deegan, O.S.A.,

(Continued on page 5)

ft

down the center of the bridge, ''t

had to stop faat to prevent hitting

the car haadon," said the driver

of tha firat truck, John Ptorish, a

T. H. Mam^ employee. According

to Delte Tranaportation Corp. em-
ployee, Ralph Braxie, "I saw the

truck in firont of me stop, but.

.^:Si

3911 MHP.
M/H

because of the rain, I couldn't stop

and ran into it."

After being hit by the 18 wheel
T.H. Mandy truck the D.T.C.
truck was pushed forward into the
front wall of the bridge and thus
sustained minor damage to the

right front section of the truck and
mora substantial damage to the
rear. The T.H. Mandy truck sus-

tained damage to ite entire front

body, including total loss of head-

ligliia and all signals. Both drivers

escaped unharmed.

Recently, there has been great
concern t^ students and faculty

members regar<hng the safety oi
the bridge due to ite small width
and ahnninum siding. A haarii^
held by tha Public UtiUtiea Com-
deaion in Novamhar diacussad
tha problam of tha bridfa and ite

efhcto on padaatrial croaaing and
automohila traffic. Accerdh^ to

Officer RobaH Crawford, of tha
Radnor Pallea Force, the bri(%a ia

aaii provicbd tha can raaMin on
thahr raapaeliva aMia of tha kmhL
Said Jahn Ptariah, '*8teia roadh
git a lot of tnmk traffic ao I thtah

i^dmtm^mimhmm much mmmiX
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Spring Films Spring Fever

Fcbnuiry

5. 6— All That Jan with Roy ScMder
and Ben Vereen — 120 minutas —
rated R

12, 13 — Ekctric HartcMaa with Jane

Fonda and Robnt Hadford -- 120

minutas — rated PO
19. 20 — Bla J Brothers with John Be-

lushi and Dan Ackrpyd— 133 min-

utes —> rated R
26, 27 ~ IMheffaMC with Burt Reyn-

olds and Jon Voight— 109 minutes
>- rated R

March
12,13 — First Lof« with WilUam Ratt

and Susan Day ^— rated R
19. 20 — Chlaa Sjmdrwm with Jane

Fonda, Jack Lemmon and Michael

Douglas— 122 minutes— rated PG
26, 27 —• Slap Shot with Paul Newman
— 123 minutes — rated R

April

2, 3 ~ Caddyshacfc with Bill Murray
and Rodney Dangerfield— 107 min-

utes -^ rated R
9, 10 — XaMida with OUvia Newton-

John and Gene Kelly— 93 minutes

— rated PG
23, 24— The Rom with Botte Midler—

134 minutes — rated R
All films will be shown in the Con-

nelly Center anema at 7:00 an^ 9:30

each evening. The Cinema Ticket Win-

dow will open at 6:30. Admission to

films is $1.00. Seating is limited.

Viilanova

Singers

Concert

The Viilanova Singers will hold their

Winter Concert on Saturday. February

14. at 8:00 p.m. The Regis College Glee

Club will join the Singen in the per-

formance, which will be in St. Mary's

Chapel. Admission is free, and all are

welcome to come to this festival of song.

Alpha Plii

Omega
ATTENTION ALL ALPHA PHI

OMEGA RUSHES!! — Initiation wiU
take place on Sunday, February 8, at the

West Lounge of Dougherty, at 7:00 p.m.

Thank you for finding out why— A.P.O.

IS MORE!

Volleyball

Marathon

Appalachian PHijMt will ba spon-
soring a 24-hour volleyball laai tt/kim to

raise money for their aoanal trif^ to Ap-

wiU ha hrid FHd^. Feh. 1^ atMO
pjm., uma ^., Fah. 7, at ttOO i^ii^ hi

Han. Cbaa
aC tito diy. Hb

There will be a Spring Fever Week
meeting on Monday, Feb. 9. It will be at

5:30 p.m. in the North Lounge. The

meeting is mandatory for all organiza-

tion representatives. All others are wel-

come. See you ^oon!

Sixers Ticlcets

Excellent tickets to see the 76ers play

the Detroit Pistons on Wednesday, Feb-

ruaiy 18» at 8:06 pan. Eight dollar tick-

eta being sold for six dollars. Great idea

for wing activity or fraternity outing.

four every ticket, sold, two dollars will be

donated to "Special Olympics." Contact

Tom WiH in APO office (second floor

Dougherty), or call 527-3145.

Blue Key

Recruitment
General Information Meeting,

Thursday, Feb. 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Viilanova Center. Applications are avail-

able in the Admissions Office or on the

Blue Key board in I>ougherty Hall, be-

ginning Tuesday, Feb. 10 or at Informa-

.tion Meeting. Applications due at Ad-
missions Office Monday, Feb. 16.

Parents'

Weelcend
The date of Parents' Weekend 1981

has been changed. The new date is Oc-

tober 3, 1981. -^

Draft

Cpunseling

Hotline

For information and any questions you
might have about Draft Registration,

call 386-3174.

Balloon Day
There will be a general planning meet-

ing for everyone interested in participat-

ing in the planning of this year's Balloon

Day; to benefit world-hunger relief, on

Tueediy, February 10th, at 5 p.m. in St.

^RiU's Chapel, St. RiU's Hall. Balloon

Day is sponsored by the Cmpus Min-

iatry Centor, Mid will be held on April

29th dhviiv Spriof '•««' ^—^

Italian Club
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Careers at

Prudential
Prudential Insurance Company of

America will be hotting a preaentation

on February 11, at 3:30 pjn. in the North

Lounge of Dougherty Hall.

Career opportunities that are cur-

rently available is limited to flfty. So,

you must sign up at the Career Develop-

ment Center. Thia is an excellent op-

portunity for liberal arts students to dis-

cover how to use a liberal arte baf ip

business.

<•*-

Night Skiing

The Association of Commuter Stu-

dents in sponsoring a ski trip to nearby

Spring Mountain in Schwankaville, Pa.

Wa will be leaving at 4:30 pan. on Tl^urs-

day, Feb. 12. Cars will be providMl, but

anyone who can help us with transporta-

tion will be warmly welcomed. If in-

terested, come to ACS office at 213

Dougherty at 12:45 to 1:30 on Feb. 10 or

leave message with name and phone

number on bulletin board. All are wel-

come. So, come and ski the night, fan*^

tastic.

Gamma Phi
Honor Society

The Gamma Phi Honor Society will

hold its first general membership meet-
ing on Tuesday, Feb. 10, at 12:45, in

Bartley 209. Plans for the current se-

mester and the annual Dinner-Dance
will be discussed. Old and new members
are urged to attend.

Concert
On Monday evening, February 9, there

will be a concert featuring Joe Corcoran

and George Johnson in the West Lounge

of Dougherty Hall. The concert will be

at 8:00 p.m. Also appearing will be spe-

cial guest Maria Delgado.

The donation for the concert will be

$1.50. All the proceeds will go to the

Campus Ministry's Appalachia Ex-

pedition.

Corcoran and Johnson are both fab-

ulous performers, and an evening of tre-

mendous music can be expected.

Auditions
Viilanova ^Hieatre announces that

auditioas willlM held on 'niursday, Feb-

ruary 12, for a staged reading of "Say It

Ain't So, Joe," an original play about the

famous Black Sox baseball scandals of

1919. Roles are available for 14 men and
1 WQinan. Rahearsab will be kept to a

mininnmi. The reading will be given on
March 26-29 at the Rosemont Studio

Theatre. CaU 646-4700 for further in-,

formation.

Coffeehouse

IMusicians
Needed

Musicians are neadad Ibr Vill

Theatre's March production ofGays aaij

I>alls. The orchestra needs the foUowii^

instruments: trumpets; trombonei; I

horns; clarinets; saxophones; violin; I

viola; cellos. Students will tie able to r^

ceive three credits for playing with the

orcheetra. Rehearsals will begin in Feb.

ruary. Please call 646-4760 or stop by]

Vasey 106 for f^urtfaer information.

World Food

The Viilanova World Food Pro

will hava its aacond meatiaf all INiesi

Fab. 10, at 4:30, in tibf'Cainpiis Iffii

Meatini Boom. Anyona hnarasted

educating themselves and aihers a1

the problem of starvation In the world

welcome.

Orientation
Administrative!
Coordinator

The Student Activities office ui

pleased to announce the selection ofj

Timothy Ermi, as' the Administrative]

Coordinator for New Student OrienU*]

tion 1981. Tim is currently enrolled

the College of Arts and Sciences as anl

English major. He may be reached byj

contacting the Student Activities Offict|

at 645-4210.

Zen
The Philosophy Club is sponsoring i

discussionAecture on R. Pirsig's m
Zm aad the Art of Motarcyde MsM
tcaaaoe. The lecture will be given by Dr|

J. Doody at 3:30 on Monday, Feb. 9,

the Radnor Room, Connelly Center,

are welcome.

Reader's

Theatre

Last calll All s^udenU interested

participating in Reader's Theatre mt

sign im in the Speech Communicat
Offic< St. Mary's HaU. no later

Pabnuary 10.

9immn^nm » iwi yiULAiiO¥Mi » Hmt

Complex Considered
j ANmSUYDAM

aai AM DKUNUNBO
The paiiibnily o#m hHiaawual

[iports eoa^lai la bafaag coo-

lidired m a priority lor tlie next

Bosrd of l^uaUai meatiiw tUe
[.pooth.

*«Wa ara in the procew of put-

Itiiig toplher a parlrai» of ob-

l^vas far a.tno phiie Oofaenant

CtaDpaipw** mM FallMr Pkaaident

John Drlscott. Tha two-part coo-

I

tenant campaign ia a devalopmant

lioject, the first ph«e of which

aai the Connelly Center. Tha
[itcond phase it now under con-

lideration by tha TVustaoa. The
(listing maintawMice needs aiust

ba ttudiad aki« wtth tha IdM of a
ports coasplaa, which coutd
heoone a third phaea If not cao-
idiiad a top priority.

"Tha logical locarion far anaw
iotranural conplai would ba a* a
support to tha social and cultural

aepacte of the Coonally Gbotar/'

Pathar John McKaniia. diiactor of

piMming conananlad, lafawing to

the anply lot behind the ODonally
Center. Ha feele that the location,

near the train tracks, would be too

noiay for a classroom or dor-

mitory.

**niera will probably be a con-

amount of spectator

eiphdned Dr. Ted Aceto,

)^^B1

nuna

VIllaaafB Uaiasralty risld H Jeff Page Photo

Diplomat Speaks
By DOUGLAS EARL

The Ambassador to the United
Nations for Jamaica spoke at the

|ConnelW Centei' Jan. 30 on the

need "fof '^' new international

.economic order.

Ambassador I>onald Milb said,

"a world in which the extremes of

affluence and deprivation stand

I

side by side will be an intolerable

lone for rich and poor."

Conmienting on his attendance

I

at the Youth for World Order Con-
ference, Mills said, "Some of the

I issues that we deal with will not
get very far until the people who

I

will have to live in the world face

Ithem."

Mills felt that the problems of

I

today will only incrase unless
there is quick action taken to try
to alleviate them. He said that

developed and developing nations

I

will both suffer.

Mills said, "Right now there's a

I

greater iaau^ of problems in the

I

world today than there's been in a

time.

"The crisis of inflation.

I

Political problams of all sorts

throughout the world. There are
those, I included, who feel that

I there is a quality of perception
that is badly needed in this

I
world."

Mills feels the world has

I

changed greatly. He aaid. "Tliere's

a feeling that there is an end of an
era. Print is going out of style.

.There's an electronic and
television revolution. Techhology,

poverty, and the population have

grown."

Addressing the build up of the

arms race he commented, "The
arms race continues to escalate

despite the fears of the dangers of

WW II. We have not found the

means and the wit to convince our-

selves of the lunacy of this."

Mills said that no country has a

monopoly on world affairs'

anymore referring to, "The
emergence of the third world
countries who have gotten their

freedom and the emergence of the

Soviet Union and China. The
power system went through

significant changes."

Mills felt that the global com-
munity must work together- to'

solve its problems feeling that apy"

differences should i)e discussed.

He said, "If there's a,'j^tinmnce,

get in a negotiating position where

your disagreements are openly

known. The purpose of political

action is to reconcile/*

Mills stressed his belief that the

whole world should work together.

He said, "Engines of the Western
economic system are slowing. The
rich part of the world is a

diminishing part of the

population."

am^m

y.U. Receives Grant
Towards Renovations

By lUKTRYN aCYCHAL
Kecently. Villaoova Univeraity received an $800,000 grant to

he uaad apecifically for renovation and improvement of academic
facilitaaa.

Tha iprani was aMie possible by the Gleamede Trust Com-
Pmy md case from the tads of ths J. Howard Few Kreedom

wttlteftMMlMl by tMi
IMsaaUaadths

dfaractor of atUetks. Ha said that

thaia wDokl ba laae rhfs of

spactator tpoita hi drdar to have

aeuvuy

Bob Capona, alnmni director,

said, 'Thera la a lot of support

from ths Ahmal for an intranmral

and bswkatball facility." Since the

admisakm of woman to the univer-

sity, mtraimnrala and varsity

sports have increased and tha
facilitaas to accommodate this

number are not adsqyata, Capona
continued. **Wa have a great deal

of TftpintiniMii a needs on idl

praaant biilhii^ but one of tha

things ahwya i^edsd Is a place far

kkb to partldpala and to have
ieieure time."

Once a propoaal is conaidared,

according to Father Oaorga Riley,

vice prasidsnt for Unlvarsity

ralatioiia, **a croaa section stuily is

dona on studenta, faculty, tha in-

tar-coUage community and tha ex-

temal-collafe (poaeible donors)

conmmnity/' One such study, by
Marts and Lundy Incorporated, a

private firm contracted by tha

VnhQHBUiy, am condncted to

alanine tha faasibllity of a eam-
palfB to oonotnict a sports coaa-

plax. Sfarteen people ware in-

tarviawad. All are supportiva of
Villanora but they ujmiewed a
concern that the campaign might
be too eicluBivaly for athletic

facihtiw.

Capone feels that the Umvarsity
is outatanding in most areae and
that euch a complex would '*tie us
in as a first grads university in all

aapecta."

A ustin Offices Slated
lor Farrell Relocation
By 8HAMON WINTi;il»

Viilanova ia conaidering a plan
to relocate the officee in Austin
Hall to the Morris Estate at a
projected coet of ovt one-half

' million dollars.

Karreil Hall, also known as
Dundale, is the site under con-
sideration for the University's of-

fices of development, public
relations and alunmi affairs.

The projected costs for moving
the offices include repairs to the

mansion, Farrell, built in 1890.
The coat for replacing the coal
heating system is expected to be
1160,000 and the repairs needed
for the roof are eatinuted to be
$47,000. Other costo include:
plumbing, $77,300; exterior paint-
ing and carpentry, $62,100; in-

terior lighting, $18,800 and other
repairs that add to a projected
$536,20

The mansion is located on ap-

proximately four acres of ground
on the west campus.

Out of the projected 38 rooms in

Farrell slated for use by the

University, four are categorized as

bedrooms. One of the bedrooms
planned is to be utilized by the

vice president of University
relations. The other three are to

be set aaide for use by visiting

alumni. Board members. Univer-
sity guests or staff members, in

the event of bad weather a staff

person may be unable to drive

home, for example.

J

filled by the department of

philosophy, currently located in

Vaaey.

The current University
relation's offices in Austin are

ccmsidered to be inadequate for

both the purposes of maintaining
required staff and records. Alao, it

/

hi
U ^

MmM^

l;i
\

r^'sysat.'

Farrell Hall, oae of the baiidfaigs oa Morris Estates.
I»'M P.1C1H PhMtv

The other 34 rooms are projec-

ted for office use, although the

plans require additional space for

supplies and the like; this space

requirement has not been allotted.

If the Austin offices are moved
to Farrell, their vacancy will be

is felt that the University would be

able to attract more support if the

offices were located in a less

restricted environment.

The estimated cost of

renovations for Farrell in fiscal

year 1981 is $130,000.

'/of Lectures in Poland
By KATHY SCANLON
a recent trip to Poland,

lanova Professor of Political

fience Dr. Jeff Hahn witnessed
4ome of the current social and
political problems of the country
firsthand.

Dr. Hahn, of Villanova's

Political science department, was
in Poland November 9-16. He was
to give lectures on American
politics at the University of Lubin
and the University of Cracow.

It was coincidental that Dr.

Hahn arrived when he did. The
people of Poland were waiting for

an extremely important decision,

due the next day. Tlie decision had
to do with a clause that was in-

serted in the agreement between
the worker and the national

government. The workers were
prepared to strike if the decision

went against them.

Hahn was lecturing when the

decision came out. It was in favor

of the workers position. "The
students in the audience broke
into applause and hugged each
other. It was exciting to be in

Poland at that time," said Hahn.
Hahn conunented on the

current threat of a Soviet invasion

in Poland. "It does not seem likely

that the Soviet Union will invade.

The costs for them far outweight
the benefito."

First, in the event of an in-

vasion, Poland would fight back,

unlike the Ciechs in 1968. They
would eventually be defeated, but
the Soviets would still loee finan-

cially.

Secondly, the Russians hope

to arrange a strategic arms

Umitation agreement with the U.S.

through the new administration

in Washington. If they invade
Poland, there is little chance the

agreement will go through.

The Soviet relations with
Western Europe are good, and
these too would deteriorate in the

event of an invasion.

Lastly, the Soviet Union now
has troops in China, other parts of

the Far East and Afghanistan. If

Poland were invaded, extensive

numbers of troops would have to

be sent there as well and the

Soviets just can't afford it.

The Soviet Union would only in-

vade if the unions threatened to

overthrow the government or at-

tempted to break away from the

Warsaw Pact Organization.

"In short, the Soviet Union
doesn't want to invade. As long as

the Polish workers don't challenge

the formal authority of the PWP
(Polish Worker's Party), they will

succeed," said Hahn.
The major union, called

Solidarity, is lead by Lech Walesa.
The members main objection is

having to support the expensive

habita of the bureaucracy. Poland
ia in financial debt now and must
go through a period of austerity.

The union wants the burdens of

this austerity to be shared by all

members of society, not just the

working class.

Dr. Hahn comnwnted that the

people were "in ramarkahl;)! good
apirits in their time of tanakn."

Dr. Halm finds the fiitwa ^
Folaad premiauv. If the

eeaed "tlMy wiU
of istiailsm in that pirt af

tna avrld. ina aporner a i

ia
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How Many More Accidents Will it Take?

Safety Still a Serious Problem
There is also the on-going saga of the safety factors at VUlanova. Last

year, many students protested campus safety in a rainstorm because they
were concerned. The death of a freshman girl crossing the railroad tracks
made us realize and care.

The case for the crosswalk over the railroad tracks has Q[}ntinued all
year. Last week, many students testified at the PUC hearing discussing the
matter.

Many of us, however, fail to remember what caused the case in' the
beginning. It always seems to take an accident to make us realize there is a
problem,

the ViUaMvaa
Ueceaiber 12, 1980

The arguments for campus safety have been heard before. The
VillanoYaB has written in the past about various spots around Villanova
which deserve attention. The University is pressing for a crosswalk over
the raibroad tracks. It seems, though, that nothing ever gets accomplished.

Death, accidents, crashes; whenever someone gets hurt we all think to
ourselves that something ought to be done. But it only phases us, and we
continue our lives giving it only a passing thought.

Over the past weekend, three people were hit while crossing Lancaster
Ave. State and local officials hearing of these incidents seem tQ think that
it is the students' fault: after all, we do not cross at the light; we do not
look both ways before we cross; we are not careful enough.

These people, however, do not see cars exceeding the speed limit at the

intersection. Th^r do not see cars running the red light. People using this

intersection not only see these problems, they must live with them day af-

ter day. These^recent accidents raise one question; "How long can we live

with them?"
A policeman at the scene of one of the accidents reportedly said to a

8tudent;i)on't go out there, you'll be next.*' Apparently Radnor Police also
realizes that the corner is dangerous.

The solution to the problem at the corner must be considered. Painting
a crosswalk over Lancaster Ave. is obviously not the answer.

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and Villanova should investigate
lt>ng ternr answers to this corner, in the meantime, the speed limit on the
road could be reduced. Radnor Police could strictly enforce this speed
limit and patrol the comer for cars driving through the red light.

On Monday, there was also an accident on the bridge over the railroad
tracks on Route 32Q. The University'^s case beforethe Peflnftyivania Utility
Commission is nearly complete, in their case, the University claimed that

the tunnel under the tracks is often impassable, and that the bridge over
the tracks is too narrow for pedestrians.

The flooding in the past is certainly proof of the first argument. It

should seem obvious that this accident is proof of the second. It will be in-

teresting to see if this accident has any bearing on the PUC decision.
Then again, no one was hurt in the accident. No student was crossing

the bridge at the time of the accident, therefore no action is necessary.
What more will it take?

TIk VillsBOvaii accepts letters to the
editor and prints as many as space will al-

low. Letters should be typed, double spaced,
and not more than 300 words. Letters must
be signed, but names may be withheld from
printing upon request. Deadline is 5:00p.m.,
the Tuesday before publication.

LETTERS MUST BE SIGNED
WITH ONE'S FULL NAME.

Employee

Complaint
Dear Editor:

I would like to take this time to publicly
bring to light the irrational, unfair, and ir-

reconcilable treatment I received from the
inept administrators of the Connelly Cen-
ter. I was an employee in the Food Services
department of the Connelly Center, and the
result of my ordeal was my not getting re-
hired.

On Sunday evening, January 18, the Con-
nelly Center held a meeting for all em-
ployees. It just so happens that on that Sun-
day I was home ill. Not only was I Amable to
attend the meeting, but I abo did not attend
any classes on Monday, January 19. Upon
my return to campus, I immediately ex-
plained my situation to the Assistant Food
Services Manager. At this point I thought
the problem was cleared up, but on Tuesday
when I reported to work, I was told that a
doctor's note was a necessity. I had not

visited a doctor, yet I still made various at-

tempts to obtain a note, (including a trip to
the Villanova Infirmary) But obtainii^ a
note from a doctor which I did not see
would be deceitful and wrong in principle,

not to mention being virtually impossible.
At this point, I went to visit the Food Ser-

vices Manager, Gregg Chamra. I thought
that a man in his position would be adept in
rationally discussing my predicament, but I

was terribly mistaken. Instead, I was
greeted with doubts concerning my illness

and a casual "stop by tomorrow.'* I stopped
by the next day only to hear the same in-
competent reply. It was the next day I was
told that I was not rehired.

It was surely not my intent to test the
system by missing a meeting for which I

would have been paid. However the Con-
nelly Center fails to realize this, as well as
failing to realize the fact that someone out
of their over-manned staff may have been
legitimately ill! I am aware of the fact that
other employees — even someone who was

.•M,

attending a sporting event in Philadelphia!— did not attend the meeting yet still

retained their iobs. Meanwhile, I was vic-

timized after I earnestly and truthfully ex-

plained myself.

I ei^joyed working, and was a good

worker, too. However, I am totally

disgusted with the Connelly Center'i

inability to realize and humanly deal with

my situation. Finally. I submitted a formal

letter to the EHrector of the Connelly Cen-

ter, and heard abeoliltely nothing in

response. Hiis administration leaves much
to be desired. This self-acclaimed

professional organization proved to me that

they are everything but professional.
I would like to thank the Villanovan and

its readers for permitting me to openly

displiQr my humiliating ordeal with a very

incompetent and unprofessional

organization.

Sincerely,

Name Withheld
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Fraternity

Responses

lib tht Editon

Contrary to popular opinion, fraternities

[^ aat responsible for all the ills ol the

[Campus.

Your reporting of a scurrilous remark

Itbtt the recent break-in at the Registrar's

'Office might be a "pledging prank" is of-

fensive. Consider an auto accident story

blaming "women drivers", or, indeed, your

oirn story being blamed on the "second

fkior Dougherty mind-set against frater-

nities".

Further, would you describe Brother

Kuhollah's recent high-spirited activities as

"pranks"?

Mty 1 suggest a greater sehsitivity to sen-

gibilities and the avoidance of

stigmatizaj^ioo by stereotype?

CNhcr Udwif, Chcaistry

IMedsriter ft Urotkfr of ZHa Rho
F.8. Kethe ikisurSion at the Registrar's: my
first thought' woQld be not for what is

iifiag but rather for what has t>een added.

Dear EdUon
Last Friday the VHIaaevaa carried a

front page story concerning a break in at

the Office of the Registrar. In this article

Captain Joseph Cumiane of Villanova

Security was quoted as saying that maybe
the break-in was some type of "pledging

prank." The fact is that at the time of the

break-in, not oiufi of Villanova's fraternities

were sponsoring any type of pledging at all.

Pledging does not start until February 10.

It is moat unfortunate that comments
such as Captain Cunnane's can give Vil-

lanova's Greeks a bad name. In the case of

the break-in at the Registrar, it is very ob-

vious that pledging was uninvolved. How-
ever this statement illustrates the readi-

ness of some people to accuse the Greeks
for everything that goes wrong. It should be
noted that many fraternities are involved in

public service projects. Fraternities are

also at the core of the social life at Vil-

lanova.

Since there have been inroblems with

pledging in the past, the fraternities have
initiated many reforms. The Office of

Student Activities and the Inter-Fraternity

Council cloeely monitor all pledging ac-

tivities. The Greeks realise that they are

not perfect, but they are trying. When there

is a problem, the fraternities try to stand up
to them and correct them. However, they do
not like to be unjustly accused.

Siacerely,

Join Jacksoa,

latcr-Frateralty

CoaadI Presideat

|Dear Editar^

lliis latter is in reference to your article

Jaaaary 30 "Burglary Occurs In

sgistrars Office". In the article Captain
sph Ounnane of security was quoted as

ributiiV the br«ak-in to a Sludging
rank". With all due respect to Capt. Cun-

|,i^e his remark was totally unwarranted as

Jng for all fraternities and sororities

|<loe8 not begin until February 10. But what
|is even more disturbhig is the fact that the
Captain's comment exemplifiee perfectly^ general attitude of the administration.
It seems that the fratemitiee are always the

!

first to be blaavd whsaawer something foea
^vroiif wmd ysA mm tmfky ackinoiwiedisd for

t^ load watk Ikay do.

TheOMski
[k> the nUiBi i eammmHty. It

fdMd be a Maat laaa if tke aipirit whkh
Itk

Plaque Stolen

Dear KdMan
For ten years now, a memorial plaque has

been azhibited on the central wall panel of

the Library Card Catalogue room. It was
never nailed down. No one ever thought that

it had to be nailed down. It should have

been. The plaque ia now stolen. The plaque

is the Thomas J. Mentxer Memorial Award
plaque. In part, it celebrated the con-

tributions niade to Villanova Ysy a very

unique faculty member, Thomas Mentxer,

before he died in a fatal accident in Oc-
tober, 190^ The plaque contained the

names of the Mentxer Memorial Award
winners during the last ten years. The
Award was a very special award because it

also celebrated a unic^e energy in many
Villanova students.

The special nature of the Award derived

from the special qualities of the men and
women identified on the plaque. They were
the best in their years at Villanova of a
special breed of student They were the best

among that silent minority who gave of

themselves selflessiy to help the disad-

vantaged, the crii^led, the homeless, the

mentally disturbed, and ghetto internee

children. 8t Edmund's Home, state in-

stituticms, center city schools, the National

Shut-In Society bri^ly catalogues some of

the places that these students have

distinguished themselves and Villanova.

The single qualification for nomination was,

and still is, that this dignity extended to

others be performed voluntarily. The win-

ners, whose names and deeds the plaque

memorialized, were the ' best of our

Villanova community quietfy in service to

humanity. Such service as this, that comes
from the bone marrow, cannot be bought or

bribed in today's market. It is totally in-

dividual, totally private, totally one's own;

it celebrates both the person cH he who
gives and he who receives the charity and

the compassion. Their service exhibited one

of the few things that our society has left to

hope in . . . Christian love. And these gifts

have been demeaned by the stupid vulgarity

61 a petty theft.

it is ironic that the very best energies

within our community be insulted by one

aspect of the worst energies, the vandal's

pranksterism. The motives that drove the

Award winners, when contrasted to the

motives prpmpting the thief, defines an

almost incalculable polarity between
maturity and infantilism. But the irony

does one thing. It sets in relief the

inestimable value of the grace and charity

that ail those volunteers to social service

bestow, both past and present, Neither theft

nor insult can sully the greatness of giving

which the Award winners have established

as a silent tradition here at Villanova. The
thief, or thieves, have sullied themselves. In

basic language, they have sinned against

their own natures.

What is even more painful is the need

before me, now, to apologize to the wife of

Thomas Mentzer and to his two daughters,

students here, now, at Villanova for the

failed respect which the Villanova Com-
munity, as community, must endure along

with them.

My only plea is that the one who has

stolen the plaque will return it as quietly

and a^ surreptitiously as it was taken and

that he or she put in four months with a Big

Brother, Big Sister program conducted on

campus, for the refireahtng change.

ralrtck J. Nalaa

Library

Comment

ings, parties and great basketball teams are

just accessories to your leamii^. The
library is where serious study begins, where

a single book teaches far more than the

most brilliant professor can say in a

semester, where the world's great minds

are available to you.

You are harmed when students chat in

Falve/s reading areas — their con-

versations interfere with your studying, and

their rudeness has made VU students un-

welcome at many good nearby libraries (in-

cluding your Law Library.) Who suffers?

You are the victim whetf students damage

or deface library holdings. Instead of

spending a few pennies for photocopying, a

moron rips five sheets out df a book . . . and

the library has* to replace the 35 dollar

book. Who pays?
You are the loser when someone steals a

book: you can't read it; your prof can't use

it to improve your class; and instead of ad-

ding another title to its collection, the

library must buy a replacement (at a much
higher price). Who's injured?

Since graduating frt>m Villanova, I've

been in many othar college libraries. Sadly,

in none have so many students been so in-

considerate of others, so ignorant of vi^y a

library exists. 0>nnelly Center was built for

your relaxation and social life; Falvey is for

your studying. C>>nnelly was badly needed,

and so now is a new attitude toward the

Library. I wish VU students well; therefore

I ask you to care about what happens in the

library. It largely determines Uie worth of

your degree.

Toai Grsssey

Philosophy

Intramural

Apology
Dear Editor
We, the Brother of Delta Tau Delta,

would like to extend our apologies to the In-

trsunural Department. In the past there has

been some friction between these two fine

organizations. With this new season of

basketball dawning upon 4|s, we hope that

the lines of conununication will be opeii to

dispel any problems before they arise.

With the spirit of competition in mind, we

look forward to not only a successful

season, but a new and successful rela-

tionship with the Intramural Department.'

Sincerely,

Richard A. Driscoll

Presideat

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

Towing Problem
Dear Editor

In light of the epidemic proportions that

towings on campus have reached, I feel

compelled to write the following letter in an

effort to suggest an alternative to the

drastic action that the University takes in

alleviating the parking problem.

I must begin by saying that in spite of

rules and regulaticnis formulated by Uiis in-

stitution (ones that are made in an effort to

promote an air of order and to protect the

student), the University is not being, rather

should not be run tot the n»eans of itself as

it currently is, but should be run to the

benefit of those who support it ^both finan-

cially and spiritually) the most — the

students.

However, just as in the Middle Ages,

Villanova Oniversity ap|Murently wishes to

establish some sort of theocracy; a system
whereby they control the social and in-

teUsctual of humanity, in addition

to the ockacation they are supposedly
providing. The only education such a

is ems of coatompt for a

iai

tliiiV it staada for. But that is not the iasue

is the problem men-

It is the is-

by om's car

or a half-

a ear. Iks !••

KOhS is at haad

ftaths

afUM
lasMd, ths

rMs la

convenience of a* $35 fine. Which is the
worse? Who's to say. We all have time, but
after paying tuition, roomyboard and fees,

we do not all have the money. I am not try-

ing to say that it is not inconvient for a
faculty member or administrator to find

themselves without a parking space. What I

am trying to point out is that there is a
more judicious way of handling the parking
situation. The addition of parking spaces is

one (has the University ever considered a
faculty parking garage? Outrageous? May-
be, but the space would have to be found or
made before it could be implemented. Or
maybe the University could establish a
system of citing a person with the violation,

using it either as a warning that towing will

be done on the vehicle in the future or im-
posing a more reasonable fine (such as ten
or 15 dollars).

If the University wishes to hold true to

its (Christian values (remember forgiveness,

patience, understanding, compassion) then

it must step back and take a look at the

problem at hand with more reason, not with

vehemence and contempt.

Mane one File

Lennon

A^ain . . .

Dear Editon
I wish to reply to Michael J. (jormley's

letter in the January 30 issue of The
Villaaovaa. First I would like to com-
pliment Mr. Gormley on a valid correction
he pointed out in my letter of January 16.

1

realized after I had submitted my letter

that my intention was to commuiucate. It is

essential that one be aware that senseless

deaths occur, rather than senseless deaths
are essential.

However, Mr. Gormley, you were very

^
mistaken when you accused me of beins a
hasty judge of people. I am not acquainted

with Miss dSoyle as you are, and thus have

no basis to judge her as an individual. My
conmients were strictly directed to her

response in the "On Campus" section of the

December issue of The VHIaaovaa. I do
realize Mr. Gormley, that when one is

questioned for this segment they do not

have an opportunity for any prior

preparation to assist them in answering,

and thus, must attempt to conimunicate
their views clearly in a short period of time.
Of course, some people are better equipped
to handle this pressure than others, and if

one feels he or she would not like to be sub-
jected to such pressure they are not

obligated to respond. In my four years at

Villanova I have not come across a response
that disturbed me as Miss Coyle's "I didn't

think anyone could kill someone in cold

blood like that," which prompted me to

acknowledge it. I am surely sympathetic to

Miss Coyle if she did not adequately convey
what she intended, but considering her an-
swer I believe my inference was justified.

Mr. Gormley, 1 respect your right to
judge me on my expression of opini(Hi, but I

do believe you overstepped that right with
your comment that Miss Coyle probably has
a better hold on the real world than I. I do
not know you Mr. Gormley, and am
therefore curious as to the criterian on

which you based that statement. Perhaps in

the future you should not be as fast in

"'^^'""g the accusation that another is a

hasty judge of people when you are guilty of

it yoarsolf.

Mr. Gormley, it is commendable that you

take the risk of contradicting youraolf while

rushiag to the defense of your friend, )fet it

leawas bm to aaauma that you are awre cea-

cerasd with Mies Coyle's behalf than ahe.

becaaae as of yet, she has not repUad in her

own iaiaraat. 1^ infeonding to belabor this

iaoMa, liMMN^ I do fael atroi«ly ahsat it. I

WBuld hope that Miaa Coyle is respaaaibis
to apaak for hareelf and if.

eat the record atraight.
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By MARY ANNK GRANG£K
Mid JEFF fAGE

Because of the recent accidenta invohrin^ students being hit liy

motorists on Lancaster Avenue, the VIUaseTiui asked students: When
crossing Lancaster Avenue, do you use the traffic light on the comer or do
you run between cars when there is a clearing in the middle of the road? is

crossing without using the light ^afe?

"i use the light most of the time.

It is safer. The cars come right up
to the line where they are supposed
to stop and 1 would rather not run
out in front of them."

Uoaglas McCartliy, JwdMr
History

**1 never use the corner. 1 just run
across, because 1 don't want to run
all the way to the corner, it's not
really safe; but it is easier."

Cathy BriBbraaer, Fresfcinan

•> ;. Nursing
. ••/:

*'Once 1 tried to cross without

light, but you could get lulled th(

so I always try to use tile tight, ij

not safe at ail to crosa «gi||bMit

traffic. You should aliv|iys use
light."

Maifaret Ennrt, Frashi

Arte Md Mei

*'i run in between traffic. 1 hate

waiting by the light forever, so^ i run

across, it is really dangerous and
something should be done."

Carios Roca, FreshobiB

Finance

"it all depends, if the light is my
way, i use it, but if not and there is

a big opening, i run between traffic,

it is not really safe, but i only use it

if there is a big opening."

Ton Griffitii, Freshaian
Meduuiical Engiaeering

"i never cross Lisncaster, but if i

did, i would use the light, it is ob-
viously a problem."

Christine Mnlier
Asst. Program Director, Union

^^.
tij '^^^'-^^v

'^r>:

v^.

"i use the light, becausii' with
many cars coming, it is.dangerous.'

Snanne Jenliins, $oplioni<

Accounti

II'*
I

"i cross both ways, but with the
cars going back and forth all the
time, i think we should have a
bridge there."

Katliy Knme^ Senior

Nnrsing

**l just run from the parking lot

and run across Ljuicnster. it takes
too long to wait lor the lights. l*w
wtmmtbmKL kk a confrfe of tinna,

tat it tnkas too long to cmas nt tito

light"

^'*^'H»M

«»*»^:
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Skating Fad Rolls

1 try to uso the light as much
1 fool there is a potent

hut 1 really do

Stidat coapit folif tht irf|^t amiy at lUaMr
Jeft Page Photo

By CHARLES MOUNEAVX
It took s cfaanfe in manafmiont

and ^ legal tangia, aa well aa a
n^ajor invaatmant and con-

tructioo job to turn a rathar

dilapidatad ica rink into a glit-

taring naw roUar akating canter all

raac^ to axploH t)ia current boom
in roUar akating and the proiimity

of VilUinoyia Univeraity.

That ia the atory behind Rad-
nor Rolla, the area's neweat
recreational facility, located on
the fv aida ofHoward Johnaona in

the building formar^ called Rad-
nor (ice) Rink
Radnor RoUa opened juat before

Chriatmaa, after over a month of

ica-akating-to-roUer-akating con-

version work. The picture it gives

you now is a big change from that

of a year ago when it waa RadncHr

Rink. Gone ia the ice. Gona alao

are tha bleacilttrs^ the chicken
wire, the chilly climate and the

eternal puddles on the cement
around Uie rink. Tha building ia

barely recognizable as the same
place where the Villanova Ice Cats

once played.

Hie skating floor is now hard-

wood maple; harder to land on
than ice, but the best roller

skating surface available. The old

glaring fluorescent lights have
moatly been replaced with new
glaring neon disco-style lights

which blink and shift in time lb

the music played through a vast

array of speakers by the D.J. in his

center rink soundbooth.

ilia entire area off the akating

floor is carpeted and, for now at

beat, is very clean. This, ap-

parently, is an important point.

Why? P.R, of courae!

According to Radnor Rolls

manager and part owner Rick For-

ster, roller skating is getting over

a aevere image problem. Six to

eight yeara ago, saya Forater,

roller skating was done in sleazy,

dark akating halb where various

types of undesirables would hang
out.

After the disco craze, though, a

lot of acts got cleaned up and
roller skating was one of them.

What followed was an increase in

adult and young adult interest in

**roller disco." That triggered a

corresponding increase in in-

vestment into what certainly

looked like a highly lucrative

market, and Porster and several

others took over the lease to the

ice rink in Radnor.

Preatol Radaar Rolls.

It wasn't^ that easy, however.

Seldom do things ever seem to get

done in Radnor without the

obligatory legal problems. Of-

flciala in Radnor, which Forster

called *'a very political town," ob-

jected to the propoaed conversion

from ice rink to roller rink The
reason was zoning. Forster and his

associates emerged successful

from that p^icular morass, but

not without stipulations. The new
center may not be referred to as a

"disco" or **roller disco."

Draft
By MIRE GIAMMARCO

The dread of American males

once again cast its shadow
}r the land. This time around

igh, the dread has been over-

lowed by the quiztical term of

istratiott. From a pamphlet
ibiished by?the U.S. government,

attempt of clarifying the

lituation is made:
'There are no plane ai thk time

a draft No one haa been

m the U,S. einee 197t A
coM not begin unleee the

dpddee thai it ie needed
pwrpom of regietration ie to

the namee and addreeeee of
who might be oaUed in the

a draft ehould became necee-

The business clearly has an off-

color hiatory to put behind it. For-

ster thinks that the only way to do
that is to sink enough money into

building a reapectable place, so

that even a nervous mother would
happily depoait her offspring in it,

and apand he did.

The ezotic skating floor ran

$90,000; the lights and sound

system cost another $75,000. In

addition, there was extensive in-

terior and exterior redecorating,

some of which isn't even finished

yet. All told, the price tag for the

operation came to almost

$500,000. Plainly enough, the en-

deavour is expected to succeed.

Obviously, a major portion of

the target market for Radnor
Rolls are Villanova University

students, and conaiderable efforts

are being made to attract them. So
far the results hove been very

good.

On Friday, January 23, a

Villanova fraternity, LXA, held

one of Radnor Rolls' *'After Hours
Parties." Much to the surprise of

the people at Radnor Rolls, a
crowd of about 500 tivned out. It

was an educational experience. If

there were any doubts about the

advantages of having a roller rink

this close to Villanova, they are

gone now. Also there will pr(^>ably

be some limit on the size of parties

from now on, perhaps 300 people.

Meanwhile, the Villanova

Cheerleaders held a party at Rad-
nor Rolls on Monday, February 2,

(Continued on page 10)

ion Stirs Concern
eary, as in o nationai emergency.

Wi^ thie file of namee and ad-

dreeeee, proceeeing could begin

quickly and smoothly."

The enactment of this program

has stirred the emotions of

qualified malea across the U.S.

Post office rallies of the sit-in

sort, anti-draft propaganda, and

even a novel written by a Califor-

nian (part 11 of this article), are

reminiscent of the anti-Vietnam

movement.
A question arises: "Why worry,

ifs only precautionary. Isn't it?"

Most anti-draft demonstrators

deal with that question by saying:

Never in the history of the U.S.

was a draft not immediately

followed by a Congressional

declaration of war.

A second argument used by the

pro-registration movement: "This

isn't a draft, it's only a

registration." To provide a coun-

terpoint to this argument, one

must delve deeper into the

situation.

A recent Congressional sub-

committee has found the condition

oi the American voluntary armed
forces to be: "Inadequate, un-

derstaffed, under supplied, and

not combat ready."

A few statistics also aroused

governmental concern: thirty per-

cent of recruits are of the lowest

acceptable mental category, and a

.O.T. Expands Program
RKTTY RUTROWSRl

ia an organisation on
ipus thiit is concerned about

ry student on campua. If you
re to get in touch with them,
I'd be the moat important par-

te them at the moment T)wif

want to talk to you and offer

Marcie Smith of the Delaware

County Council of Alcohol and

Drug A^ae.
The proghon consisted of exer-

cises in which they learned to re-

late to each other and placed them
in different telephone aituations to

lAepare them for their work with

if you need it Sounds pretty Help on Tap.

dicing; dosan't it? Well, that'a The organization is just storting

function of Help on Tap. to expand thia semester.
They don't try to play Ann Lan- Workahopa on akoholiam and
rs, as one might think As ex- drug abuae are planned to better

|PK8sed by member Teaa Wqicik, prepare the members for all

"We don't giys advice. Our main situations they may encounter.

I

objectiMsia to help people faee and Dave Lauaar en^amad, 'l^aat

|K>lve thair own problama.** semeater. we were jyat hi tha pUai-

The Help on T^phoUinaia open nii« atagae Now, fwa'rs putting

Ifron 6 ptBs. to midnight each
|i»Cht. and t p.m. to andnaght em New Hwe ava w«ar falrty

their office on the second floor of

Dougherty HalL If you have a

problem, or "just want to talk,"

give them a call at 646-7232.

They're all there to "take good

care of each other," aa their motto

expresses so well

dispropcMrticmate (over 50 percent)

amount are minorities. Apparent-

ly, the U.S. government has con-

cluded that the voluntary armed
forces are not working, despite the

multi-million dollar ad campaigns

that state, "Be all that you can

be!" and "Go Navy!" The nations'

defense has deteriorated to a "less

than combat ready" state in

the opinion of .eur government

leaders.

The roots of this gradual disin-

tegration are planted in the early

seventies. Defense budget cut-

backs as the result of a peace

treaty with the North Vietnamese,

left the country with a "defense

skeleton crew." The draft was
abolished, and a volunteer
program was instituted.

In peace time, it is quite typical

for the nation to demoboiize and

substantially lighten its military

prowess. Due to the incredible

public opposition to the Vietnam
war, beaurocrats were driven

slight^ overboard. Part of Jimmy
Carter's 1976 campaign platform

included cuts in military spend-

ing, which he managed to carry

out. Thia left the nation's defenses

in an even more depressed state.

It is certainly unlike Congress
to so thoroughly review ^he state

(tf our defenses, most probably

because they are afraid of what
they would find. .

Other factors escalating the

hysteria are the Soviet Union's

technological advances, its in-

disputable military superiority,

and recent aggression in the Mid-
dle East. The U.S. is losing face

while slipping into the number two
spot.

At the moment, the government
knows where its priorities lie. But
the strength of a nation is

significant^ determined by its

ability to cope with the world i^d
its turmoil Searching for alter-

native energy sources, and
retaining a respect for human
rights through diplomatic
maneuvers and peaceful
negotiations takes time. The U.S.

could easily be caught short in the

midst of its negotiations. The U.S.

government believes that the only

realistic way to preserve our

national interests is to be ready.
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Utthmity, iieti¥td ttm Tbonai
J. MntMr araNi givm to tht

iudant who miMt 6§4ic9tm
him/btrMlf to thi mn/im ct

oklMra. TIm airard corrkr on tht

iraditioB «l TiMMUB i. lintwr, a
man wlio ivaa davotod to com-
mimily work in tlii liiUadtlphia

ConlYilnrtiofla ^mMu %^^
awwrd wa donalad fegr iBioriNra
oT tlia (acuity.

Nooanail^ni ara walfoatod

lii iMmilMI to Mny» j.

MMrtiiy or MrUI Hota of

ffillwtl 4i|MKliMl ar Jmum
*wwpwa» *• lot ' oHMffy depart]
oMot bijlfiidi^ March 1.

(WFvd iadudM HfiO ittd a pi
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Sfcat/ng
(Conimued from pagt 9)

and othar prganiiationi are
tn^irii^ yimilMT arran^MBants.

Forator't own formula
for channeling a food piaca of the
profits back into the upkeep and
maintenance of quality at their

eetabliahment, and they can't loae.

L*"- : . "^'.i'Jl'

Lafenfald, throughnut hie yaara
at ViUanora, hai termed at a
waunteer at Hawnrford State Hoe*
pital wiiera he works eapecial^
with young men between the agee

of lg-20 years, in an efltart to

rehabilitato thm.
He hes also worked as a volun-

teer oouneekr at Mercy High
ikhool in Huladelphia. helping

students overcome learning
diaabilitaes. Laferveld comments,
"My fost problem ia to get the 9th

grade boys to be relaied and then

1 juet do my beet to keep them on
the right trittt/'

The Thomas J. Meatier award
wae initiated by members of the

English and history departments
in memory of Thcmas i. Mentaer;
who has been deecribed by Jamee
J. Murpby of the Knglish depart-

ment as a selfless man devoted to

the eervice of disadvantaged per-

sons. Mentmr, a reapected mem-
ber of VUlanova'e facility, w«
killed in an autooiobile aocident in

1960.

-im^

temes J. Mimrphy the award la
JwrwePhoFI

ftlchard Lager.

A SWEATERS
)msH • KELMimc •.scortWH

KHUVUN • HAND KWTt • nWiM Jf,
206 I. lANCAgTiA AVE.
AflOMOfIC PA 1900S

PHONE
•42-«1lo

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010
«

LA 5-3431

PLANT-ON PREMISES

SAME DA Y CLEANING
WE CLEANAND PRESS

ON SA TURDA YS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING bAGS
DOWNJACKETS
ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

r MiNVi

e. litti '• life ihuMk(ji¥Jat • Pi^nf

[ingof

rd it wae m
/one can

WeU aren't you all glad that the sprim is afar and it's back to the
4peakin| of M0i^ <saad f^eaiel ... no, we caaTt say

how many af yoo sacfcars were out there on Vebruary 1 wailii« to
JsMS TayftMrr . . . that's what you get when WILWC editors get a
of the fMdfapi ... but Chris Cheriy wMn't laa mmI about it . .

.

ieaet we SMt aay that ^ wae getting $22,M9 . . . whoeps . .

.

I, there was a fflasftsr on campua this week ... but we
lU matter . . . let's aU rmlamalL on the atoen ... not
their keys in the car while it ww ramitav . . .there'll

• ralm in t|» ftlee of the Union trip to rierida . . . Tarn SharlaU
he wanted to bflug his girlfriend along for fkee too. . .we wonder

lltudenta.wltt'ba allawed to drk* on the trip .. . after all Tom, you
to the aleehal edaca tien seminar, did you? . . . « long ae

^'re on the topic of alcohol eeminare ... the neat ene we go to had bet-

be calHad by Badwatasr ... could it be true thkt Mate Tachamn was
arouAd the Connelly Center raving ''I waaTt let Gallagher
-amtkanmyrug!" . .. Usath Kace29M continued on Lancaeter

Lthieweek. .. we hear Henry Amoroeo ia pulling what few ilrta^ he
to get into law echool . . . Heniy, do you want as to write you a
imendation? ... the rats that moved from Staafard to Tdentine
186 of the cald were washed back to Stanfcrd on Moodier with the

waen't it great to get duaihed going to class just to find
it wt l—cellsd? . . . maylM the Aaatia aeeaselas can put out a can-
on theHaMa Aire Terrace's pizsa ... due to a new paiatJab and the

of meat of the editore, the VlUaaavaa has changed its name to
. AtlMtlaa ... Bill Clark to emergency ... Bill

rk to emergency . . . who knows . . . who carea ...

By MRADO BOXMAN
'*Ths situation with me and my

famiJIy haen't changedL daspito in

general it becomee woree and
worae." Theee were the dia-

cour^ng worda I received in a
recent letter fitxn Villanova'a

adopted refiMnik, Smha Yakir.
It WM one year ago at thie time

that 1 returned from the Soviet

Union after an emotional 10 days
that left me plvsical^ and
apiritually drained. My partner
and I had eecretly visited *witli

over 45 refusniks (persons who are
ref^iaed exit viem from the USSR)
and heard talee of their
haraaament by KGB i^enta
ranging from mental toiture to
physical persecution. One year
later the situation for Jews in the
Soviet Union haen't changed and
it appears to be getting woree.
Before ,1 share with you the moat
recent letter fiun S«ha,4llow me
to updato the preeent/ refusnik

sitoation in the USSK.
Emigration figuree ehow an

alarming 57 percent decrease in
the number of Jewe granted per-

mission to leave the USSK be-

tween 1979 and 1980. 1979 saw
51,600 Jewe leave for freedom
while in 1960 only 22,000 were
granted exit visas. At the same
time the number of requests has

Reviewed!
increaaed, thereby adding from a rare form of leukemia after

dramatiaally to the already large repeatedly being denied per-
namber of paoiile waiting to be
reunited with relatiwM.

Thia aharp decline may be at-

tributed to the eevering of

diplomatic and economic relatione

with the Soviet gsvernment in

reaponee to the Afghanistan in-

vaaion that took place one year
ago. It may alao be attribute to
the parochial attitude of the

Sovieto in trying to prove to the

world that no intornational
agreementa, such m the review of

the Helsinki accords in October,

will bind them to any standard of

human rights.

In a sense, by arreeting the well-

known refusnik, Victor Brailovsky

on the eve of the- Helsinki con-

ference in Madrid, the Soviets

miaaion to see advanced medical

attention outside of the Soviet

Union.

The letter that appeare below
dated January 3^ 1961, is in

reeponse to a letter I eent to Saaha
by way of two students who have

just recently returned from a
mission similar to mine. The
sweater Sasha mentions is the

Villanova sweatshirt we gave to

him laat year in Moacow. April 23
refera to the dato and time we~
have arranged to speak to each

' other by phone m an integral part

of this year's Free Saaha Day ac-

tivitlas. Noto that he says that he
will be there to receive the call,

just m he wae last year when the

Soviete refueed to let our call go
eaying, "We wiU treat our through. Finally, hie mention of

Jews in any manner we so choose, the jeans refers to the gift we sent

••1

despite our signature on theae ac

cordi."

Juet recently, it haa been learn-

ed that the Soviete have cracked

down on aqy and all Jewiah

educational and cultural ac-

tivitiee.

from Villanova to Sasha via the
two students.

Uear Brad d»

How are yout 1 wot really

moved hy your warm letter. Thank
you very much for the famimtk /ob
you are doing trying to help. Ill

Finally, as a description of the always be your debtor. 1 remember
personal anguish suffered by many your visit very clearly, — it's so
refusniks, 1 must inform you that pity that you couldn't stay here
a 17-year-old refusnik in Moscow,
Shmuel Lanosman, died recently

A Resident Assistant is. . .

. . .a student staff member in a university
residence hall. A Resident Assistant has a number
of job responsibilities which include serving as an
advisor to residents and student groups, planning
activities, enforcing rules and policies, serving as
a resource and referral person, and fulfilling

^y^_ assigned administrative duties. Successful
^ ^ Resident Assistants are highly committed,
^X>^ enthusiastic, individuals with good commun-

ication skills. They must be open and flexible as
well as demonstrate an ability to work well with
many types of people. Resident Assistants are
from diverse backgrounds. If this sounds
interesting so far, read on!

Eligible Persons. . .

• . .are graduate and professional school students,
and undergraduate juniors and seniors.

Candidates must be available for the academic
year. Prior experience in a university group living
environment or a similar experience is desirable.

Remuneration. . .

. . .of the Resident Assistant position is in the
form of room and board.

longer! The sweater is a great help

in the cold When 1 put it on
thoughts of my Philadelphia
friends come into my mind and 1

miss you all!

April 23 is ok, but 1 think these

swines will not let us talk; anyway
I'll be there, tev (Remember himf)
is aleady in Israel; maybe you will

meet him. Situation with me and
my family haven 't changed, despite

in general it becomes worse <md
worse.

Thank-you again, this time for

the jeans. It's 3" large for me, but

anyway it perfectly fits my father

whoee size is exactly 34".

1 still hope to see you in Israel,

Bradd, although it seems so im-

probable in the nearest future.

Now I'm trying to apply for the

permission to go to Brandeis.

Maybe it will help, and anyway it

will force them to review my case.

Brad l*m looking forward to

seeing you.

Take care, brother

Love,

All Interested Students. . .

. . .should attend at Resident Assisimt information
meeting to obtain information about tik position and

the selectioir process. The meetings will be held in
living areas on the following dates:

Good Counsel
Stanford
Simpflon, O'Dwyer, Alumni,
St. Rita*8 living areas
Sheehan
Sullivaii

St.Miury'8 :

Austin, Oelurey, Fedigan,
Galbtrry living areas

2hd floor lounge
2nd floor lounge

Bryn Mawr Rm Connelly Cen.
lounge
2nd floor lounge
lounge

Austin lounge

Mon.
Mon.

Tues.
Wed.
Wed.

Feb. 16

Feb. 16

Feb. 17

Feb. 18
Feb. 18

Thurs. Feb. 19

4:00

6:00

4:00

4:00

6:00

4:00

Thurs. Feb. 19 6:00

If candidates cannot attend the meeting scheduled for other meetings. Off-campus candidates may attend any
their living area, they are welcome to attend any of Che of the meetings.

On Wednesday, February 25, a

group of students will go to

Washington, D.C., to lobby on
behalf of Sasha and Soviet Jews.

Anyone that would like to join us

and would like mwe information

can c<Nne to the Jewish Union of-

fice in 108F Dougherty Hall. In

the office, you can leave your

name and phone number, or sign a

petition on behalf of Sasha.

Saaha's address is:

Alexander Yakir

Frofsoyuznaya 96, KP.5 Apt 35

Moscow, USSR 117485 /^

The Selection Process. . .

•
. .begins with attendance at a Resident Asaistant in-

foHMitlon meeting. Applications will be distributed at
thia Meeting, and will be available at the Dean of Men,
the Devi of Women and the Resident Stolf Director's
Office, Upon the appropriate office** receipt of the

applkatioa, iaterriewa will be acheciuled

whh the Resident Staff Director, with a team of
current Resident AssisUnts, and with the Dean. All
final appointments for the 1981-82 year will be made
from a pool of candidates who successfully complete
the phases of the selection process.

InqMiM regnrding the selection procees should be directed to:

Demitllefi Dean of Women
Ut TeftMUiM Hall

•45-416ft

Resident Staff Director
U4 St. RiU*8 Hall

THESIS
WRITING?

Tired of paying
for entire

retype revisions?

Because word processing
has memory storage, large

reports - 100 pages or
more - can be simply, effort-

lessly and cheaply revised
without retyping.

For Pricing info.

Call

WORD PROS
674^9800
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HERE'S YOUR SECOND CHANC
*T
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Co^lninBtor selection for nBxt

year's Union Executive Boani.

Please note tliese important dates:

4-11 Applications availak^ in the Union Office.

11 An applications tfue by 4 p.rti.

12 Selection Interviews for President and
Secretary - Treasurer. (These positions to

be announced that night.)

13-17 Selections for all other Co-Ordinator areas

b hkamri II (Exact times to be announced)

23 Board approval of aH positions and all

decisions announced. .

II New Board takes office.

Vabmarii 10, l«81 -'^JflfcM

E f:» pm Wl SaOO
If nmm yilw
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VILLANOVA PINBALL

PENTATH-tON
FEB. 9-28, DAILYMPM
CONNELLY CENTER

GAME ROOM
Adrnission: ^2.00

I
:-

z

s
!!

5 GAMES:
ASTEROIDS

SPACE INVADERS

MISSILE COMMAND
BREAKOUT {
PARAGON «

¥

SIGN UP IN GAME ROOM or OFFICE ^••••••••••••••••••••••

PENNY SINQ

Win »20 Gift Cert.

toGuilifty's

FEB. 9-11 NL

VltlANOVA
CHfSS

mumumiNr

SMALL TALK

FASHION
XAtltlE LfC^LELLAN
tallia on trontfs*

designers, pr«ppy look

FEB. 12

WL 12:46 PM

CASH PRIZES
FOR TOP 8

SIGN UP FROM FEB 2-9

IN THE CONNELLY CENTER

GAME f?0(yv\ 08

IN THE UNION OFFICE .

TOURNAMENT STARTS

FEa 9 W 23

Ao/vyssoN SIM

CONNELLYA
CENTER^^

THE
BIG
EVENT IS

COIilNO

BIS SCREEN TVIII

TOMORROW at 3:00 p.m.

in the West Lounge

HUVEN aN WAITIIII
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btting t«k«n In

DOUOHERTY
md In th«

CONNILLY CENTER
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A FORCE IN CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
FOR MORE THAN A DECADE. .

.

JAMES TAYLOR

Wednesday, February 18, 1981 at 8:00 P.M.
in the Fieldhouse

Tickets available in the Connelly Center Ticket Office are MO 50
& *8.60 w/I.D. For more information please caH the Union
Office at 646-7280.
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We a/?£ ha ving a
party in thebahamas

• •,

LiSf'-'^i

i..fcrr

i

Fok. 28 - March 9

tMDtpMM ^ /(0U
• loctudM:
• AmommodMoif »t AHantto HoM 10 <toyt. t nights
• Tmm • OratuHlM
• CliHifw Crul—
• Ak Fm» To and rfom NaMM

1 00 Days Party
Senion intareaUd in celefaratii^ grad-

uation btinf 100 daya away «ra invited
to a party. It will take place on Friday.
Feb. 6, at the Covered Wagon Inn in

Stratford. Time ia from 9:00 p.m. to 1:30
a.ra. HckeU go on lale Monday. Feb. 2,

in the Connelly Center Ticket Office. All
ticketa are $1.50 and senior ID is re-

qwired to purchaae a ticket. No tickets
eold at tlM door. IVoof of i«e aleo re-

lired at the door.

NOW sHowmi COmiMO SOON

In

A litl • IMi MLUINOirAN • n

^:,:iu^- ^

UNIVERSITY II

WINTER SPECIAL

SKIING LESSONS
BEGINNERS TO INTERMEDIATE

Every Tuesday for 4 weeks from February 1 0.

SIGN UP IN UNION OFFICE TODA Yl

SKI AT SPRING MOUNTAIN
1 hr. of lessons from 7-8 • practice from 6-1

1

REGISTRATION BEGINS FEB. 18, 19 & 20 in C.C. at 11 a.m. til 2:00 p.m.

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED IF NECESSARY

Cost ^40^ Rentals ^5'' per week

Thursday and
Friday. Fabruary

12 and 13
at 7 and 9:30

in

CINEMA

CULTURAL
FILMS SERIES

Fabruary 8. 1981

SINQIN' IN THE RAIN

Skigin' In me Rain spoofs the glorious days of early

Holywood. wfwn the advent of taatiea made new

careers and demolished a few old ones "Juet about

the beet Holywood musical of af Mmes "

shown in ttw cinema at 7 30 p m
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Mark Piro in Coffeehouse
By KIM KINGSLAND

Usually, an evening of free en-
tertainment is restricted to tele-

vision viewers. However, for those
who were fortunate enough to be
present at St. Rita's Chapel on the
evening of January 29th, Mark
Piro prtyved that there are far

more ei^ioyable economical divjsr-

more than hold his own as an en-

tertainer. Self-taught on man-
dolin, guitar, and fid(fle, Mark ex-

pertly picked his way through a
repertoire spanning from Dylan to

Yes, with some traditional folk in-

cluded along the wqy. Overcoming
an arbitrarily hissing heatii

t

iions than the tube.

The coffeehouse featured the

senior electrical engineering
major in a solo act, and the re-

sponses of the capacity house

strongly suggssted that Mark can

Jeff Page Ptiolo

system (to which the star re-

sponded, 'Take it, radiator t*'),

Mark proved that one need not be
new-waved or rocked out of his

socks by monolithic amps to ap-

preciate music and talent.

The high points of the show
merely emphasised Mark's im-
mense talent: many were self-writ-

ten; all impeccably rendered.
Etelivering his own arrangement of
the traditional Is It Trnf .What
They Say Aboet DideT, Mark im-
mediately captured the attention
andi i^ipreciation of the audience,
which remained his foT thi'Kl''^

mainder of the all too short eve-
ning. Bromberg's Mississippi
Blecs, with its evocative strains,

was also done justice; addi-
tionally, Dave Van Ronk's Nkkei-
PeMy Blvss provided Mark the
opportunity to combine his guitar

expertise with an innate good
humor.

However, the true test of the
artist is his originality, and Mark
aced this trial masterfully with his

compositions. Good Mae Bad, and
Biee Moea, two Piro tunes, shone
as stellar moments. The bright,

catchy Maedelie Deal was an-
other forum in which Mark was
able to communicate his original

sense of humor. Finally, the in-

controvertible climax of the spe-

cial show was the self-penned
Few Verses aad Me aed Yea, an
instrumental reminiscent of the
finest of guitarists.

Mark, a veteran of several local

bands, has his rooU in folk; yet,

this repertoire ci unfamiliar (to

most) songs proved refreshing. As
he 8ai4, "You can get up there and
pliQr Neil Young all ni^, and the
audience will be happy. But it's a
lot more credible iriien you can
fall back on your bpses and create

yobr ewn coBtjribiilkieM/' Tips was
certainly accortplk^ied, hall-

marking the musteian as one of
ViUaoova's most proonising tal-

ents. While he plani to pursue an
engineering career, he has re-

corded a studio tape Which is m
impreeetve as his liiw per-

(CtmUnmed ok pa§§ i$}
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By ROBBKT BALLABD
Those wlio wedt to tiis Tc

laet Friday nigbt to see BWie had a
The British band
ths evening ahead

ofCealeDo, and for a warmup bMd
tkty veaily hiatsi up the

I For Cats
Olenai TUhrook, the <|uintet HoUand, win lafl the group te cl*
roched the Tower with an hour- hie own athuak Hie eiH dtdatt do
long set ffaturing some old but to* ImbIi dHimi» 'Bftpoolt and
moeliy new favoritee. ib^f^tm golMliii Charie DIflbird

Bqaeeae ie aeeaaapanyint Coe- nmmlm to ooaatee m the iiniii«
telle on his U.8. tour, as weU as airf writli^hMliisni oT dbt g^owp.
promoling their upeoaaiaf Bhde^ ^f^ 4pl tttro#h ataale tbs
produced album. llieyhH ths road mmr. Hie blond sIm
tide yav mioHi keyfaoardlet tell fCHiUfcMisrf on pt^ Iff

has

By IRENE KING
Csiipsll, the well-known musi-

cal dspictiiw St. Matthew's
goepel, was performed at

Villanova by the New Jersey
Hieetre Ensemble on January 30-

31. Ifm long-running Broadway
musical, which enacts Matthew's
account of Jesus' life within a
modem framework complete with
allusions to contemporary politics,

jargon and humor — is a unique

production for each group who
performs it. Though the music,
lyrics and message remain the
same for each show, the external

trappings, joins etc., are subject to

change at the performers'

discretion. The New Jersey
Theatre Ensemble, comprised
mainly of high school tlurough

college-age actors and actresses,

presented their own unique per-

formance of Oodspell by revamp-
ing some of the humor and comic
routines and substituting their

own contemporary adaptations.

For the audience as a whole, their

rendition of Oodspell was a suc-

cess — there was frequent

laughter and many smiling faces.

A special feature of the show
was Kathi lannacone, a Villanova

sophomore who was a member of
the cast and sang By My Side in

solo, during Act 11. Kathi, a
Sheehan resident, is avidly in-

terested in acting and hence
became involved with the Theatre
Ensemble this summer. Because
of her association with the com-

Villanova under the sponsorship
coordinator Cindy Segal of the
Cultural Arte Committee

/ • llioee

tended had the option of

only the play on Friday ni

purchasing reasonably

tickets ($20 per couple) foit

bination dinnef'tiieatre

formance on Saturday e

While the appealing pros

delicious dinner in addition

show led maay people to

Saturday, they may haw
fortunately viewed an infen

formance due to sound diffic

The cinema reportedly co
the actor's voices and the

on Friday evening ftf more e

than did the Radnor-St
rooms on Saturdl^.

Theaudience as a

seemed to thoroa|^Iy

the performance. For a

professional guild of ac

their age and experience,

was well done. Hiere were

original, clever and funny

and routines in the musical

were quite e0e^ye. For t

the audience who ^may havi

the opportunity to see the

way production, when it

several years ago, this rendi

Cedipen may have been a

pointment. At times it

that the meesage of the gospe

lost in the overabundance of

and gsnerel rowdiness of the

fbrmers; itsometimes seem
making the audience laugh

the i^maiy focus, not

municating the words

philosophy of Jesus Christ

eo^able, understandable,

d6iMi4o-earth fashion — '

the audience laugh might

secondary advantage or aid

means of Irettiac the m
(Continued On page 17)

Gallagher:
CampusG

By VICKY PARENTE
Bits of apple and howls of

delight flew as Gallagher, the
bizarre comedian of Sledge-o-

matic fame, brought his wry brand
of humor and weird bag of tricks

to the Villanova Center for two
shows on Monday night sponsored
by the Union.

Gallagher groupies who have
steeled themselves to sit through
many a diamal Mike Douglas and
Merv GrifRn show just to catch
the comic's act were not disap-

pointed since Gallagher in-

corporated many of his sany props

i£to his shows Monday nij

door and the Popeil Pocket

each made an appet

however, some audience me
were upset that the

hadn't brought along his Gt

dolL

The highlight oftheevenii
no doubt Galli^gher's classic

off on the Veg-o-tnatic

mercial, using his own pr

Sledge-o-matic. The black-ci

comic brou^ the ominoui

down'xm the pie plates cont

the apple with deadly ace

shouting, "V^ila, Instant

(Continued on page IB)

uHd Freedom of Choice
\*

By BOXOLAU:
»n in the went of times,

people elweys seem cepable

:ftofitia$. After all, Ronald
used the state of the eco-

to gel elected, oil companiee
lue «« nep paofiu, and Mil-

I
priednifMiinrolethe heet^Uer

, 10 Cfeiaiei A Fersanal Stale-

I book, co-authored

lus friU Roee» has led to a
ly telaviaioo series and

in Nmmpetk magasine.
to Obaeee is an attempt to

'the solution to our economic
Frietean addresses every

tm from over-taiation to

ion. Instead of propoeing
ifolutions, his book merely re-

.old ideas in a style capable
understood by the general

tfact, one feels like the book is

m from the tomb of Adam
Friedman constantly

Smith as proof of virtually

' major argument he presents.

I
first page of the introduction

'*Oiie eet of ideas wm em-
in Tht WeaUh of Nationa,

masterpiece that established

|:Scotsman Adam Smith as the
of modem economics."

discussing our societal prob-
Frie4inan seems to blame

fovenmeat for every one. Free to
Cheeee is a welUhned work in the
sense that it capitaliaee on the
general political mood of the coun-
try. At some points, in fact, the
book begins to sound like a
political, rather than economic

Frse to Qwest is too quick to
offinr clear-cut solutions and
speaks of issues in too simplistic a
fsahion. Friedman's panacsM
begin to sound like a political pkt-
form, rather than an economic
worii capable of standing up to
scholarly scrutiny.

Being a Nobel-Prise winning
econemist, Friedman is certainly
qualified to address economic is-

sues. Even though Frse to Cheese
does contain most of his economic
views, Friedman is locked in a bat-
tle to fill nearly 300 pages. There-
fore, Friedman presents many
eiamples which add little or
nothing to the reader's under-
standing.

It is not until page 252 that
Friedman presents the core of his

economic views; "Inflation is

primarily a monetary phe-
nomenon, produced by a more
rapid increase in the quantity of
money than. in output."
A large portion of Free to

Cheese addresses issues which are
beyond Friedman's economic

prodead. RoT iodjpae^i he i^^eAds
one chapter eecHeH diBemk^
solutions to the eduealioli syetem
and the hooehig riiorti«e. Yet,
these two issues are more, than
merely economic.

Friedman's views on the en-
vironment are perticnlarly in-

teresting. He proposee a taiation
upon environmental violators in-

stead of preventing environmental
damage. ''Most economists agree
that a far betUr w^y to control
pollution than the preeeat method
of specific regulation and super-
vision is to introduce market
discipline by imposing effluent
charges. For example, instead of
requiring firms to erect specific
kinds of waste disposal plants to
achieve a specified level of water
quality in water discharged into a
lake or river, impose a tax of a
specified amount per unit of ef-

fluent discharged," says Fried-
man.

If Milton Friedman confines his
thoughts to mere economic mat-
ters, he is definitely a qualified
spokesman. His work is, studied at
colleges and universities through-
out the world. When Friedman ex-
tends his thoughts into the
political arena, however, his work
is as interesting and as thought-
provoking as that of any other
politician.

1 .1
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FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

!

S|>ECIAL GROUP OF WARNER
ELEKTRA-ATLANTIC LPs & TAPES

RV THE SUPERSTARS
Doors - Alice Cooper • Jimi Hendrix

Joni Mitchell • Fleetwood Mac
Genesis & Many More Superstars

^>a;iD

kM

LP « TAPE •3.M LP « TAPE •3.94 LP « TAPE •S.M

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK & JAZZ LP's
WE CARRY LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK POSTERS

nSl FOR THE RECORD, INC
ROStMONT V}Li_AGE MALL

MIltM ¥wk4mmm, aatfeor of ••V^ee To ChMsc'

Gallagher—
(Continued from page j^i

plesauce!" The twinkle in his eye
mocked his sensuous tone as he
warned, "The Avon Lady may ring
your chimes, but me and this ham-
mer just knock — one time."
Don't get me wrong though,

Gallagher's act isn't aU props and
sight gags. On the contrary, he had
some pretty good solutions for the
problems we face everyday. To get
the oil we need from the Arabs he
suggested that we should simply
bore a hole in the earth and "suck
it out from under them." "After
all," he reasoned "It's not their
oil, they're just closer to it."

I-

J

Discussing crazy drivers on the
road, Gallagher suggested that the
first ones we should get rid of are
the cops. According to the comic,
cops only do two things: go the
speed limit — which just slows
everybody down, and chase
speeders — which increases the
number of speeders on the road.
As the grand finale, Gallagher

gave the Sledge-o-matic treatment
to a huge watermelon. I think that
the audience would have preferred
it if he had used the hammer on
the opening act, Artie Traum.

ARDMORE 24 W.Lancaster
Near Ardmore Movie Oppotlta Avt.
State Store C4^t43$

i'^-^X '*WLI 10 W. Lancaster Ave.

CIUR6E! »• JENKiNTOWN "S"„
705 Greanwood Ave. •""
On Bo£0 Parking Lot 864-9441

Mot! Major Credit

Cards Honored

"^ WAYNE ARMY & NAVY
1S«E. LANCASTER 293-9832

Take Advantage of

THE

BELLEAIRE TERRACE'S

SUNDAY SPECIAL
Every Sunday from 3-6 p.m.
Large Round Cheese Pizzas

$2^5

Enjoy A Roast Beef
Hoagie This Weeic

for only 1

are only
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Making Movies
By AftnritoclACHLAN

by DIm Sinilii, ccmbinw
rafiiMd BMisk wtth

pi—anHy *'difl!HnMil" iro^ab.

Unllki Um. thundtrii^ «iMfBr put

out by most of thk groop'i con-

tMnporariM, DlMSlnllf hM pro-

dttcod a v«ry igr—

h

lo adult

ound. Mufc Knbplln-'s load

vocals art th» trademarli this

group raUoa on to dMaguisli it-

elf from any otlMUr band. Hia
voica ii capable of aroueinf fentle

feelinfi but at the same time does

not tjtt lost fdien tt must keep up
with more powerful backup
rhythms.

An interesting addition to the

musical background on this album
is Roy Bitten, of the £ Street

Band, on keyboards. His over-

whelming talent adds to the

delicacy and forms a successful

marriage with Knopfler's vocals.

Even though the first two albums
lacked that something needed to

give this band that special push,

they seem to have found it with
Bittan.

Highlights of Side One include

an original interpretation of the

classic Romeo and Juliet love af-

fair. Tlie typical boy meets girl,

falls in love and loses her. The dif-

ference is ii| the fact that she

"falls for chains of silver," and
forgets the way they used to be.

Knopfler makes the statement

very successfully and it is obvious

that love is not enough for this

Juliet: "Juliet when we made love

you used to cry/you said I love you

like the stars above I'll love you

till I die/and there's a place for us

you know the movie songMien you

gonna realize it was just that the

time was wrong Juliet?"

The FM hit Skateaway, cap-

tures the taste of the city with a
very optimistic flair. Everyone has
always wanted to be this free

spirit who skates gracefully

around the city with, "no fears

alone at ni^t she's sailing

throu^ the crowd/ in her ears the

phones are tight and the music's

playing loud."

Side two begins with Espresso

A rartnOt af

Yaw«Muk
As A

comparing a high-clsss lover to a

cup of good coffee. "I doo't want
no si^ar in it. .

." The music

behind the lyrics keep the quick

tempo and spotlights Bittan's

piano once again.

SolM Rack provides an in-

teresting pun. Th/b music stands

out on the album as the only real

traditional rock and roll arranga-

ment, while at the same time the

lyrics are reminiscent of Harry

Belefonte's calipso single, "House
built on a rock foundation, it will

stand, oh yes." Knopfler sings,

"well a house of card/was never

built for shock. . ./now two solid

rocks two solid blocks/you know
they're gonna stick together/I

wanna live on solid rock"
To sum up with a general

opinion; this is one of THE
albums of the year, ^y it without

hesitation.

Piro
(Continued from page 14)

formance.

Combimng stage

presence, humor, a fine voice, and
excellent guitar playing, Mark
Piro is no "Joe Nobody." Anyone
capable of such a memorable per-

formance is ensured a place in the

memory of each person in at-

tendance on the evening of Janu-
ary 29th.

Atteiition Villaiiovans
BEST

If S CENTRAL PARK
W rt V n (^ ^^ \

) 8-5100
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THRUST
MONDAY NIGHTS: Drinks Hdlf Pnce

and No Cover Charge.

Appearing Monday Night: Witness
n.v.y:: ^^v.^^^!-^vv•^!••:••^^:.;•>••^x:^•>;:^:v;• :•?•.>»»>. .'.-:•. .V,

Ocean Front Hotel

Rooms in Lauderdale

This Spring Break?

student Suntrips offers

these accrnnmedations

rigMnow!

en 'Ttw strip'

ROUIR

"^-^^^ CENTER

Has Something Special

for Vilianova Students

789 Lancaster Ave.
Vilianova, PA. 19085

(Next to Howard Johnsons)

527-1231

WHILE YOU'VE BEEN STUDYING, WE'VE BEEN BUSY PUTTINQ
TOGETHER THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT AND AMUSEMENT IN

TOWN— COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELFI

ADULT NIGHT
AGE 18 AND OVER ONLY

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 7:30-10:00 P.M.

Admission ^3.00

BONUS!

50^ DISCOUNT

WITH
COLLEGE LD.

SKATE RENTAL *1.00

COUNTRY &

WESTERN NIGHT

SUNDAYS 8:00-10:00 P.M.

Adml89lon ^t>U
SKATE RENTAL M.00

THURSDAY MORNING

SPECIAL

EVERY THURSDAY 9:00-11:30 A.M.

Ago 16 A Over, Admission ^2.75

INCLUDES SKATE RENTAL & COFFEE

BONUSI
PRESENT THIS
COUPON FOR

FREE
ADMISSION

IF YOU WEAR
SOMETHING
WESTERN

BONUSI

PRESENT THIS
COUPON FOR

FREE
ADMISSION

V^ATE EVENING PARTIES''

GREAT PARTY IDEA FOR FRATERHITmS -

SORORITIES ' CLUBS ' AMD ALL YOUR FRMatDS.

2Vi Hfomn 0I Fun (after

howilMmum lit

Nbwiyye.19ei • THCVmjmoVAIi • P>gi17

By AMY MacLACHLAN
Uft rridey niglit, Elils
lien* and Tit AHiiHJ— pcr-

~ for « lold-oiit crofvd at Hke
91 Thaator. As an antartaiiMr
»Uo Burrbiiiidi hiniMlf wHh
aura of profaMionalism. Un-

ity, dua to his ahnost
•uccata 7 yaars afo, he

pki that valuabls charactaristic

humility that "»*Vyf to mai^
BT fMifoniMrs andaarii^ to

til audiancos. His aitiom lacks
pecsonal touch, but strangely

this doas not seem to limit

appeal. Hie rough edges of his
~ arrogance, noted in his

rlier behavior, seemed to have
m rounded a bit. A barely aud-

lie gasp could be detected from
lips of his fans when he ut-

id those never before heard
Brda, 'Thank you."

Turns The Tower To Jello
Elvis Pumps It Up

CosUUo's show Uwtad 75 min-
utes during which he played 25
soofi. Where most parformers
would open with a high energy hit,

Costallo surprised his audiance
with a mallow rendition of his lit-

tie-known Msaary, but followed it

closely by the more popular Ac^
cMsms win Happsa. Shortly after

he hit his head on the microphone
and was'forced to halt a song and
begin anew, he pounded out a pow-
erful This Yeai^s GIri. Hanaa
Taacfc was followed by the gentle
OawBtiBM Is Over, both off his
Get Happy LP.
His repertoire of popular hits

was laced with selections frtnn his
newly released Trast album. Las*
•haaif, from Trast, reverbera-
ted with the familiar new wave
beat but the lyrics were almost to-

tscllfas.

The audienca was not nearly

ready to let him get awi^, and
once again cheered him into re-

turning for a second encore. Elvis
was never a conventional enter-

tainer and he reaflirmad this be-
lief when he returned with Glenn
Tllbrook of Squetm and pl^yad
Praai a Whisper to a Scieam. The
crowd was somewhat subdued and
the pause between this song and
the next li^ heavy with tension. It

did not last long and the crowd ex-
ploded when he began his iMt
tune, Paaip it Up. Pausing in the
middle to introduce his band, he
totally exhausted t^e hopping fans
and when he exited for good at
10:59 the crowd reluctantly let

him go.

Sometimes I wish that I could stop you from talking

When I hear the silly things that you say
I think somebody better put out the big light

'Cause / can't stand to see you this way.

Jock
siUD>s over
\yentine

gift.

Dear Ann:
Athletically Fm an All-

Ainen<;an. Romantically
I'm aWrd. I'm in love
with a fox. Eut the com-
petition is rough. What'll I

give her forValentine's Day?
Nervously Yours,

Chicken Hunk
Dear Chicken:
Don't punt. Send her

flowers. It's probably the
best play you ever made.
And the easiest. Just go to
your nearest FTD Florist.
He has the perfect
Valentine gift. A beautiful
bouquet that comes in a
special bud v^se. Even
better, you can afford it.

Remember, when in
doubt, rely on the magic of
flowers. It's the only way a
chicken can catch a fox.

Good hunting.

tally indecipherable. Other pop-
ular selections included: High
FIdeUty; What's So Fnaay About
Peace, Love and Uaderstaiidliv;

and Radio lUdlo.

After being on stage for less

than an hour, he exited the stage
and returned shortly with Oliver'§

Army as his first encore. At this

point one could not help won-
dering if he really meant that he
"would rather be anywhere else

than here today." He jslosed his
first encore with Watckiig^tbe De-

This reviewer was subjected to
mixed feelings after seeing this
child prodigy grown up. It was in-

spiring to watch the famous song
writing machine perform, but it

was at the same time annoying to
be overwhelmed with the feeling
that he was only playing for his
audience as one would approach
an uninteresting job— arriving at

exactly nine and exiting promptly
at five. The audience was given ex-
actly what they were told they
would get and no more.

EVERY WED.

"BROOK"AT THE

LIVE MUSIC 9:00-1:00
t

APPEARING WED. FEB. 1

1

WED. FEB. 1

8

ii

^•uaNv a««Mabl« for IMS
•YO.QO. Asan inasainii
tHaieasseisiveeaKFTD
••WhJSOKWI

^
D̂rexei"brook'

'

ALL STARS"

mi. Pa.

J

FoniMFo. 259-7000

Musical

^i

(Continued from page '14)

across.

Also, a smaller stage cast might
have made the performance more
effective. It was often difficult to

discern exactly which character
each actor was portraying .

By simplifying the stage set-

up, perhaps the plot would seem
more cohesive and more readily

understandable. Apart from these
two criticisms, however, Godspell,
true to its reputation, proved to be
a moving, enjoyable experience for

many of those who had the op-
portunity to view it.

SQUEEZE
(Continued from page 14)

distinctive voice and a flare oh the
guitar and proves that yes, even
new wave artists can strum more
than three chords. He bops around
on stage in natural response to the
musical energy he's creating. The
crowd responds similarly. Difford
stands almost motionless behind
his mike, contributing guitar and
bassy, harsh vocals complement-
ing Tilbrook's higher, smoother
voice.

Squeeie's repertoire consisted
mostly of cuts from their 1980 Ip
Aigy Bargy. They're oa Top and
If i DidB't LaiT Yea (Fd Hale
Yaa) were the opening pair that
broke the ice. Paiiiag Masseis
Aram a Shell and AmUkt Nail ia
aiy Heart followed shortly and had
enthusiasts dancii^ in the aisles.

The band played hard and tight,

producing louder and bolder fac-

similes of their FM hits. They
jammed hard on PaMag Maeeels
and Farflea Baal and added en-
eoteiB Mha^enlMS and Gaadbye

SqussM dietiafaialMd them-
salwBs in tttmA at an aadiawce in

to aae mml^km psr-
But that should he no s«r-

pHae: HMy mm m airiglMil tmd m
M aiV UJC.
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Massimino's Recruiting Ttiree Dimensionsl
ByTOMMRJiCHK

to Iki •dfitor ia tiii

6^ ItSO imm of Tlw
VillaaovMi Mafli«4 my
JBiMpirinni ItlMy ^ihiit l» way

Ittttor, 1 coouMntod m tlit

iwraMiV pniDlkn €f NtkitMi

fhn oiitM» ite Hiiiwtelphto

«M, horn wtith 1 d*wilqp>d a

rtMlttU oondiMiai tlMt ViUanovm

WM nol inNTOTUd in I'UUk

dBlpliMi't iMnUlbfUl pkvpra. Bon*
• pMpk ifcvtd with my epncluaioo.

CoMh liaMiBino ww inftvifltod

by my ignaraim.

What makm a b«k«tl»U pli^OT

ncniitabfe in Um ^ym «C KOIU0
limiimino? "TlMr* «• ouny

. ifaiiifiw look at,'* tht coach m^.
" **But tha numbir od* raq^iait• ia

f wtiat kind cC iMraoo ha la, mmilMr
Vtwo. what kind dr aUUeta ha ia, and
'In no particular ordar/tha third

critarla haa to ha hia acadamic
*»

--.«<

Whan Coach Maaaimino
;- diacuaaaa high achool prtvpacta,

•-'^hb doM not rafar to tham aa
^ racruita, hut rather, calla tham
^ijtudent-athletaa. fU foala a daep
^.aanse of reaponaihility for a
^atudent^athteta'a academica. '*Ona

lathing wa tall tha paranta we ara in-

'J^oh^ with ia that we are going to

'do evarything in our powar to

^^maka sure thair aon getaa degree.

-Academically » where the real

'winning cornea ia"

; Stewart Granger recalla, nhe
coach did not only want basketball

out of me, but alao academics. He
told my parents he'd make sure 1

^did all the right thingi, and go to

school/*

V Coach Maasimino has made
good on this promise. He stated

that in hia eif^ yeara as

yiUanova's baakatbaU coach,

every youngster we've had in our
''hasketball program has
graduated." Can the PAC-10
universities say that?

An event which weighs heavily

in the student-athlete's decision

making process is the campus

visit. NCAA rules say a player

may make 48 hour visits to six

interested institutions, which are

paid for by the respective univer-

sities. I was able to see the

itinerary for the fall visit of the

country's top high school

prospect, Pat Ewing, from Cam-
' bridge Rindge & Latin High
School in Boston.

Ewing flew in from Boston on

the morning of October 31, 1960,

and waa greeted at the airport by

pliers and aidea. His first day

campus activities included at-

tending classes with Granger and

J*"

lisiawiTi
eurrsifiES!

Exam time or any
time, cuffs Fk>tes

can help you earn

better grades in

literature. CXh com-
plete stock covers

most fieQuently

assigned novels,

piays and poems.
Qet the ones you

OCT CLIFF8 NOTES

MltSfO

Uabha, eating maala with tha

Wi aacoMi di«r WW kl#UJigklad

bf a tow of rtillMJitpida, wiihh

teekidad ataea at te

ki tw^ «r Uvea aaaaa. Thit^ why
who

•*•

Sp0cM R0port

and tha Palaatra. That awaaing ha
attended tha Siam-Csltioa gMna,
after which lia mat Itormar

ViUmiova alar, Chria yard. Kwii^
waa achadalad to alaap at tha 8t
Uivid'a Inn that night, but Stew
and Happy had other plana. Kat
alept in thnr rooas, and if any of

you are fmailiar with tha amall

cuUclaa in Sullivan HaU th^ caU
dqrma, try to imaglna aavan-fbot

Fat Kwing alaeping in tha aame
room with Staw and Happy, who
are by no means dwar5ih them-
aalvia.

Unfortunately for Stewart
Granger and Villanova, on
February 2, Fat ifiwhig chosa to

display hia talanta at UeqrsHown
Univaraity, undar.tha dbactioii of

Coach John Tluanpaon.

Every baakatbaU program haa a

different idaatity, and ViUaaoira'a

identity is a lian^y conoipt Thia
family concept ia avidant in the

team'a unique method of deter-

mining wtiich prdapaetiwB student-

athletea are choaen to Join the

team. Coach Maaaimino ezplaina,"

every atudant-afchlato coming liere

meeta every p^iym we have . .

.

and if one of th^ playera cornea

back and aaya, we don't want him,

be'a not like ua, ife don't recruit

him. it doeaa't make any dif-

Staw ami Happy atrongiy klaa-

tify wttk tha fimai^ conoapi our-

twwd by Caach Miiiimiiiii OHiag

ciMaa Villanova over auch achaoto

aa iCarqaalto and Duka, Happy
Dobba aaidl '*ll'a like a teni^
aituatioa . . . wa can go ovar to

Coach MasaiminoTa houae anytime
wa want, to eat, or juat talk. Staw
added, 'mw ooach and hia wife

—

1 treat thsm Ilka my mothv and
father. It'a like haBvinc paranta

back hema, and tlia coach aa

another parent hare/'

Villanova'a raeant entry into the

Big Itet Confaraoca ib aaeo m •
recruiting honaa by Coach
Maaihnino. The Big Kaat givaa

the Villanovan

- J!-"^/* £hssifteds
SPRING BREAK PARTY

ONLY 5^9

WANTED: Stutterers for ex-,

perimentsl study, Temple
University Speech Depart-
ment, $10 per hour. Call
787-1874 or come to Weiss
Hall, Columbia and 13th, Phil-

adelphia, 1st floor. Ask for

Molly; she will make appoint-
ment.

OVERSEAS JOBS — Sum-
mer/year round. Europe, S. WANTED: Frame back pack.
Amerfea, Australia, Asia. All ho reasonable offer Will be
fields, $500-$1200 monthly, refused. Please contact Usa
Sightseeing. Free Info., write in room 305, Alumni Hall.
UC, Box 52-PA8, Corona Del phohe: 525-9143.
Mar, CA 92625.

AIRUNEJOBS
For InfomialkMi, write Airiine

Publishing Co., 1516 e Tro-

picana, 7A-110, Las Vegas,
Nevada 69109. kichide a self-

addressed, stamped en-
velope.

Rpommaie wanted for sum-
mer beach iKMise on Long
Beach Island, NJ. Interested,

contact Khn, 525-9566, Rm.
106.

RESUMES
Make your first Impression
lasting. Complete resume
service by expert with 26
years of employment ex-
perience, 352-0756.

The W.Q.O. (Woodeian
Groupie Organisation) Is now
looldng for new aMaibere. For
BMie inlo. wrtte to: WXS.O.,
Box 1866, Kemiodv HaH.

for Um

BASKETBALL FANS ^ Your
Wildcats are peaMng just in

time -for the Big Eaat Cham-
pionship tournament. FoHow
your team kno the beautHul
new Carrier Dome on March
5-7 and Wfllchrtfiem win N iM.

profitable by aendbig for
your Toumamanf Tour Guide
today. Confataie many die-

« tfBO. Call

YlHiaaaaakphian
caUa nrha WhaaLfl rortttsa." *-la

ia iit oa T.V.." tha coach

>oa haaa to have a good

Tlia wiQr jToa have a good

ia to keaa aeod phQfara. To
git good pliyara, ytm hmm to ipork

vwy kartt ta work ^«ry harii yon

nraat hava finaecial 1tnn*li^Tigi and
once you git tlie playara, yoa gH
on T.V." 80, it becomea tha

''Wheel of Vortime."

Some people have accuaed
Coach Maaaimono of con-
centrating hia recruiting efforta in

araaa auch aa Ifaaaachuaetta,

where he- waa once a high achool

coach, while ignoring atudant-

thaoaaeh sthlataa inm ths<vlJkihKiei|

''V^ have worked 1

to §Kt aoBM. faicii

Loonia MdfarkM and Tcoy
nar, Imt fiPS lacr^ift tham,

playara la^ruit '.liwai, and

dacialan has totp aMds. We
hka ¥»ry nmdi to bmm a yo

man from Philadaipiiki

"

Conearning tiw racruiting

Villfndwi haa

6-1 pciP^ guard

lima.. Gary Mel

Coach ilaaaimino would liki^

(Canimutd on pagf 20)

m 90 #
Send a special (or surprise) message

to that Valentine of yours.

The Villanovan is having a special

(Vatentine Personal Section)
in the Feb. 1 3 issue.

All messages must be in by
Feb. 10 at 5:00 P.M. .

\tmnmmm

UMaKMHW Uofeiif^ iMeMo^e

Drop off Personal and payment in the

Advertising Manager's Box (Villanovan

office, 2nd floor Dougherty).
^2.00 for 20 words.

Your Name: •

To Read:

. ! f?' TT"—TTTTT

The Villanovan reserves the right to use

discretion in printing the personals.

DON'T BREAK
YOUR BANK
SPRING BREAK PARTY

F«l>. 28 - Match 6

INCI.UDt:S: NKJKTS LOOGINQ WITH FIRST CLASlj

ACCOMMODATIONS AT THE
ESCAPE HOTIL
• ON THE SnW^ IN FT LAUDERDALE|
• Fra« court Mm* on 4 ciiy tennis co

• SwHmming pod
• Palk) bar

• Restaurant

FREE BEVERAGE PARTY .

SPECIAL HAPPY HOURS
BUTTON PARTY
LUV STAFF
LUV CLUB MEMBERSHIP

ONI.V

$119
QUAD

> OeuW* Oeou^tncy
- tnOftr pmwn

i-'%l

?^

OUtlODCiNa

LUV
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Bj SntllEN FALLON
TiM IWapls^Oirk Mt the wrath

of the VilUuMirm Wodmb'b bMlwt.
ball team last Saturday at the
Wildcata humiliated the Owls,
104-67 aC IVmple. The victory

raised the Cats record to 16-4 and
should have raised a few eyebrows
among the '*eiperts'* on women's
college haahetball.

Despite the level of play against

tough competition, national recog-
nition has aludisd this year's team.
"That is because of our early
losses/' says Lisa Ortlip, "But we
still should be in the Top 20."

Coach Harry Perretta assumes a
more casual position saying, "If
we defeat IQth ranked Cheyney
State ev V»orable mention Pitt,

as well as win the games we
should, we'll be there.'

tt

TTie Wildcats are currently
•••ded fifth in the BMtem
Region- At the end of the season
the top eight teams from each re-
gion advance to tournament pii^.
One big reason for the Cats fine

season thus far is due to the fine
play of junior center Lisa Ortlip.
This versatile athlete (she plmv
volleyball in the fall) scored her
l.OOOth point against Temple. The
assist on this monumental basket
came from Karen Hizni^. Hizni^
collected her 1,000th point earlier
in her career.

Ortlip is enjoying Villanova. She
sees the basketball program con-
tinuing to get better. "We are
doing great this year, and should
do even better next year," said
Ortlip. The 6 feet 4 inches OrUip,
who was the Philadelphia

Women's Big Five MVP last year,
has improved her game over last
year, and should keep on improv-
ing.

The Wildcato feel they can
match up with the nationally
ranked teams. "After leading third
ranked Rutgers for 30 minutes on
the road, we became very confi-
dent in our abilit](. A lot of the big
teams play selfishly, and ifwe play
our game we can win," says
Stephenie Vanderslice. Coach
Harry Perretta adds similar senti-
ments, "We have the ability to
stay close with anyone. If it is a
close game anything can happen."
The success of the Villanova

women's basketball team is three
fold. In the words of forward
Stephanie Vanderslice, "Harry's
discipline, our ability to set the

000th as
nee Owls

tempo of the game, and a strong
team concept which allows every-
one to contribute enables us to be
a good team." These factors often

allow the Wildcats to defeat teams
which may have nnore talent.

The Temple victory was the
third Big Five win in as many at-
tempts as the Cats continue their
quest for their second consecutive
Big Five championship.

\Powerlifters to Host
States on Sunday
By JERRY VENTRESCA club consists of all juniors, in-
On Sunday, the state's top col- eluding one female, Meg Folk, at

legiate powerUfters will travel to ^^^ 1^-
the Field House when Villanova "We should be qualifying a lot
hosts the 1981 Pennsylvania State of guys (to the nationals)," says
Collegiate Championships. Slabinski, in reference to th« Na-
This year marks the third year tional Championships at Kutz-

in the past six that Villanova has ^^^ on March 19 and 20. Hope-
been the ^ite of the event, in- ^^Y »« will qualify from Vil-
cluding the first state champion- lanova, among the 120 lifters to be
ships to be held in 1976, when Pwsent here Sunday. Slabinski
Wildcat Head Coach Joe Slabinski Points out that the powerhouse to
"got the ball rolling." be reckoned with Sunday are
For Villanova, the lifters will be Kutztown, who finished second in

rebounding from a fourth place ^® nation last year. Temple, La-
finish last year in an attempt to f^yette and Villanova.
claim their third championship. ^om Villanova, those com-
The two previous winning seasons P«ting in the meet are Folk (114),
came in 1976 and 1978. Except for Chris Wakim (123), Dan Capece
Beniors Mike Vecchione and cap- (132), Matt Durst and Mike Rut-
tain Brian McKenna, the 1980-81 kowski (148). Vecchoine (165).

Vince Sferra (181), McKenna
(198), John Jefi^erson (242), Joe
Lucas (275) and Joe Fleshman
(Superheavyweight ).

According to International

PowerUfting Federation rules,

weights used will, be in kilos. The
smallest kilo plate used in such
competition is one and one-

quarter kilos, approximately two
and one-half pounds. One hundred
kilos is equivalent to 220-1/4

pounds. p

Two platforms will be used
simultaneously and each lifter has
one ininute to attismpt his life

once his name is announced. Each
lifter has three attempts to each
lift, the squat, bench press and
deadlift. Then, by a method called

the Schwartz Formula, pound for

m

i»

It

Lisa OrtUp

pound the strongest lifter in each
weif^tclass will be determined.
Seven points is awarded to the

school for each first place lifter,

five for second, three for third, two
for fourth and one for fifth.

During the day, Terry Mulroy

4.

(class^of '71) will be inducted into
the Villanova Hall of Fame for his

achievements as a powerlifter. At
the 132 lb. weightclass, Mulroy is

the holder of Villanova's best in
ten squat (350), bench press (275)
and dead lift (477-1/4).

Trackcats Capture Big Five Title
By RERRY LYNCH

Despite the obvious diffitulty of
running on a track that resembled
• tightrope, the Villanova women's
track team successfully defended
their Big Kivs indoor title last

ll'riday at West Chester State
College. The tracksters took five

^ts but it was their impressive

I

line-up that secu^iid tha victory.
Villanova just edged patt Tem-

jple 40-36-1/2 wljlle the Unh^ersity
of Pennsylvania took third

The Wildcats fared Setter in the
distance events; junior Sue Shea
pacing both the mile and two mile.
Finiahing right behind Sue Shea in
the mile was Wildcat newcomer
Lisa Maree.

Maree, a transfer from Florida
State University, lends depth in
the distance events, proving her-
self with a close second in the
mile.

In the two mile, Shea led
throughout and lapped every run-

ner on the track. Bev Reilly
finished third in the same race.

Sjprinting to a victory in the 45
yard dash and for a second in the
440 yard dash, Jennifer Whitfield
added eight points to the Wildcat
score.

Peggy Stewart cleared five feet

and six inches to capture first in
the high jump.

Behind for most of the race,

Patty Bradley moved into first

with two laps left and won the 880
yard run for the Wildcats.

uclcsters Defeated
^^ I^ffy^ *^ pariods, thanks to a fiaahy we outpli^ml them for two and a
Mm a Materooa fan chib rf garni by forward Tom Curran on an half periocto, and we even outahot

\T •n^-tendred and fifty sMiat tnm Mike Bufana Bar- them 35-21 but we juat couldn't
ita, tha Villanova priala^, Una turasd out to be the find the net. I don't regard thk m
sn Arsppad a ft-lr mlif hi^li^ t of tlw ttvmmm fcr a bad lass."

to ths wnrwrM^ ef the Cata. as tk« Bhie Hens aoered Tks loaealB
k, DaUfisMPS three niMMiswaiait gaala in Hm eight
The diiHt AmI psaifld to aacuM the wslary. tiMn

in a #Milaik TeMli«giatti,tiMlo«:^'ala^Be e# tlM
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Sixors Tickets

BiMllent tklwto to M* the 7eira pli^
te DitroH Pittons on Wodnosdi^, lE^
18, at 8:05 pun. Bifht doUar ticfilU
boiuf sold fcr til doUars. Cont^t TVni
WUt in APO offico (2nd fir.. Doughtrty

V

or caU 527^148.

Singing Vaientines

The ViUanova Singers wiU be
delivering Singing Valentines from 8:30
•Jn.-ll p.m. on Pri., Feb. 13. and Sat..

P9h. 14 — on campus and by telephone.
Sign up at tables in Connelly Center and
Dougherty. Any questions, call Singers
Office at 7231.

Nurses

SNAP (Student Nudes' Assoc, of Pa.)
has invited Dr. Piedmonte. deputy
executive director of the National
Student Nurses' Association, to come to
Villanova on Thurs.. Feb. 19. His talk is

entiUed. 'Today's Nursing Student
Makes Tomorrow's History." Come to
St. Mary's Auditorium on Thurs., Feb.
19, at 7 p.m. to hear Dr. Piedmonte
speak. Any questions you may have con-
cerning the topic will be answered. Hope
to see you there! SNAP members can
pick up their statioiiely catalogMes at
this tima.

Art Events

FILM: a fihn on the life of Marc
(Chagall will be shown in the Cinema on
Mon., Feb. 16 at 4:0(), in conjunction
with the exhibit of Chagall lithographs
on display in the Art Gallery.

PERFOI^fANCE: an electronic
sound and light performance will be the
first event of the Art Dept.'s Artist Lee-
ture Series. Laurie Anderson, a na-
tionally famous 'performance-artist/
will combine sound, music, light and
visuals at 8:00 Monday the 16th in
Lawrence Hall auditorium on
Rosemont's campus.

NROTC Drill Meet

Villanova's NROTC drill team
"Whiakey Co." wiU host the twenty-
second annual Villanova University In-
vitational Drill Meet on Saturday. Feb.
14. Hm meet will be held at Valley
Forge Military Academy, and runs from
8 ajn. to 6 p.m. Eighteen teams will
compete in nine areaa of compatitioa for
a first place overall trophy and separate
trophies and medals according to the
event. There will be entertainment and
food for all. The. entire faculty and
student bo4y is invited to attend to sup-
port their nationally recognized drill

team.

Ecology aub
win& a naeHiV oTthe Bcoiogy

Ch* OB Tmadaif, Feb. 17, at 1^46, ia
G-17orifeniMHalLAH
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Fast for Appalachia Consumer Club

On Feb. 19. students are aakad to par-
ticipate in a faat !• benefit the volan-
teera going to Appalachia durii^ Qprix^
Break. StudenU may sign up to fait at
lunch on Monday, Feb. Id. and Tuead^y.
Feb. 17. in all leaident dining halla.

Your support is needed and appreciated.

We're "HOT 99

We're H.O.T.. Help On Tap, and
students helping^other students is what
we are all about. If you have a problem
that you don't know how to handle or if

you just need someone to talk to, we
would like to help. Call us at 646-7232
(SundiQr.Friday 6 p.m-12 a.m., Saturday
3 pjn.-12 a.m.).

Engineering Career

Conference

On Tuesday, February 24, the En-
gineering Joint Council will sponsor the
Twelfth Annual Career Conference. The
program begins at 1:30 p.m. with a
seminar directed toward the freshmen.
At 2:00 pjq. a. film on an^neerii^g
careers will be shown and it 2:30 p.m.
engineers with various degrees in ChE:.
CE.. ME., and EE. wiU speak on the
various opportunities in their respective
fields. .

There will be a dinner beginning at 6
p.m. in the University Center of the Con-
nelly Center. The keynote speaker for
the evening will be Samuel C. Florman.
author of the book 'The Eiiatential
Pleasures of Engineering." Tickets for
the dinner are $6.00 and can be pur-
chased from any E.J.C. memhAr

V.U. Basketball

Club

There will be a meeting of all mem-
bers on Feb. 19 at 12:46 in the West
Lounge. TickaU will be distributed for

the rest of the season. Your attendance
will be greatly appreciated (this in-

cludes you, Lsurie Catena, Joan Ripoli

and Kathy Scanlonf since we plan to

have a guest speaker.

CHAWS &

CHAWLETTES

International Chairman of CHAW,
the Honorabia Mark Flezter. wiU be
coming to Villanova Tues., Feb. 17. A-1
oaembers are welcooaa to a party in hie
honor at 11:30 (followii« the Fly«rs
game in which he wiB be a gueat of the
Flyart and the Villanova loe Cata). Far
more info, caO Tom at BltOKft.
The woman's CHAW club wiU meet

FHdar ttifilt at the CHAW houae at
ie:Oa For more inlsmmtAon,
oamqr, rMMy, or

ConauAar Club will hold a meedng on
Mon., Feb. 16, at 1*00 p.m., in Dr.

Buthys' olBoe.

Blue Key

Blue Kay applicationa are due Mon-
day in the Admiaaiona Office. Interviews

MondiV, Feb. 16, and TuaadiQr. Feb. 17.

Sign up in Admiaaions office.

Geography

Lecture

Hie Villanova Geographical Society

announces the following presentation in

its lecture series:

Dr. Roman Cybriwsky. Temple Uni-
versity. Department of . Geography;
**Gentrification and City Neighborhood
Change," Tuesday. February 17, 12:30r

1:30 p.m., Room 305 Toientine.

luggage Tag

^The Undergraduate Nursing Senate is

sponsoring a Luggage Tag Sale on
Friday, Feb. 11. from 11-3 in Bartley
Cafeteria. Luggage tags will be sold for

only $1.00 and just in time for spring

break!

Steering Committee

The Student Activities Office is very
pleased to announce the selection of the
Steering Committee for New Student
Orientation 1981. We would like to
thank all those who participated in our
selection process.

Congratulations: Melissa Arvanitia,
RoberU Donaghue, William Fiahar^
Patrick Flynn. Lynda Frederick, Renee
French. Diane Genoveai, Kevin Mc-
LaughUn, Jean Sanferraro, Oinny
Spohrer. Beppy Wallace. Mary Walter.
Carol Wyland.

APO

There will be a meeting of all Alpha
Phi Omega brothers on Monday,
February 16, at 7:30 in John Barry 202.
Tliis is an important meeting and your
presence is needed.

Reading

caU! All

hi

aipi up hi Hm
Oaiaa, ft. Mm/a Hidl

in

Film Buffs

Nait in the aeriea of Cultwd Fi]

The Tip INwi iaaa aeiann satire at

nnaol and ftupiaat. A briL
hnagbpliiie aUagoiry, H ia the story^,
yoimg boy or sitrwmliBiiv will, who ill

conftiaad and terrilladjby the adult worl
oT aai, ^dance, and Hitlar'a rigi

Nsiiam.
TheTiMMmWw wtU b^ al|9wn

diQT, Feb. 16, at 7:20 in |ha Cinama.
misaion is $1.00 for studenta. In thji

movie a turn ol the centwy scientist

vents a time machina which landa himl
the year 602,701. tliare ht diacovenj
gentle race of people who are terrorit

by a civiliiation of grotaaqua apeli

creaturaa. thne MacMaa wUl be she

Tues., Fab. 17, at 3 p.m., aqd again
Wed, Feb. 16, at 7:30 p.m., both in

Cinema. Admiaaion is frae.

69 Days Part

Delta Tau DelU cQfdiaUy invit

Villanova to our annuali ^oualdawn bi

to be held on Friday, Fabniaiy 20.

semi-formal aliailr niUliegiii at 8:

featuring nationaQy aibmiiMKl *^ic
dance band at the Covara^ Wagon Ii

Tickets ase $3.00 and availabia in n
26 Sullivan.

^

Frisbee Conventio

The V.U. tJItimate Frisbee Qub U]

hosting the 1261 East Coast Ultimate]

Frisbee Captains Meeting 4 Cbllector^
Conference on Sunday, Feb. 15, from]

12:30 p.m. till 6:30 p.m. There will I

frisbee wares for sole and trade in tL.
meeting rooms adjacent to tha VEtlanovi
Center. In addition, ihmn will be a fi

showing ofthe 1960 U. Ulthiiifta FHsl
Championship in the West Lounge
Dougherty at 1 p.m; and 7 p.m.

Concert

The Villanova SinfNrs will hol^ thei

Winter Conoart on Sat^ffday, Feb^f
14, at 6:00 P.DI. Tha Ragis College GU
Club will jolik the Sfaifers hi the per^

formance, which will ba in St. Mary*!

ChapaL Admiaaion ia firaa, and all

welcome to coma to diiaftatival of soi

Congratulations

The Student Activitiaa oinoe m
pleaaed to announce the^'siilleetion (f

Timctl^f Brmi. aa the AdBilnistrativi{

Coordinator for New Student OrienU-
tian 1961. Tim la currently enrolled in]

the College ol^Arts Md Sciences as

Engliah mBjar, He may be reached
contactii^t tha Student Actlvitiea Offictj

at ^45^2ia

FYI ia poMlahad as a service to
Villanova iMJaiiijuilji 8t«tto

FYI'a WiB be prttid m-m
ftwt aai fad baaia. Hapafti%lhef

will be aaonA Bnana to

Witt

PibfiiiryH,1ii1 • TIUVmimWAIi • fta»|

l\leh^s Dorm €on(fRjons Worsen
9, IMOfUm^ I. U BAKTil
Several aiplanations have

i„ceiitly baan aflbrad coneaming
Uterioratlat Mug rondltioqa In

[looie man'a donna at VUlanava.

The Daan of Man'a affica and

[^ Unhwaity maintenance

ad^that while la-

ion ii^naad, H is the 8taa4y,

[ginning ineraaaa af vandaliam

[thst has ^TMte^tha praaant con-

Iditions. Tfciahidanta who iha in
donaa ramplain tliat main-

faance is^ponalble for many of

lll^ difOcoHiaa.

'Fedigan Hall ia at tha top of

list for lanovation,*' aays

[Vting Dian ofMan Tony Martin.

pstchwork by maiatananca cant
ive the proMams. Only coamatic

biogs catt^'ba done. Sullivan ia

laho in need of renovation.

•9wial(y tl» Utfvoons/' Im
aaid.

•Thaia hava bean a lot ofatu-
daoi conHaainta the l«l fow
y»«rs," Martin aaid. «'I don't know
if it'a avar been woraa. It ia an m-
cn>dible problem,'' ha added.

T»are seema to be a dia-
•fnsmant batwean the atudanta
and maintenance. The reeidenta
say the problema aren't repaiiad
quick^ enough. In moat cmos,
nuUntanance doea the job prompt-
ly. A lot can at attributed to abuae
initead of wear and tear," ac-

cording to Marin.
Throughout the academic year,

rasidenta of Sullivan have com-
plained cif poor malignance ser-
vice. When a comphdnt is filed, it

goea to the resident assistant
(R.A.) who makes a request for

katiuaoai aa the seooad flaar af Snilivaa Halt Jeff Page Photo

mainieiianca. Hm laquaat ia

aheckad on Inter to aaa if ito bfen
.tamM to. IfUQt, a jMcond raqnaat
can be Iliad Had the problam
brought to the attention of Martin.
RacdnUy, a letter of cooqilaint,
signed by tha RA.'a and a number
of reaidanta of Sullivan .was aub-
mitted to the maintenance depart- •

meht.
"Tliere ia a time when main-

tenance ia alow in reapondii« to a
'legitimate' compUdnt — wa'ia
buay over at SulUvan moat of the
thne," ThoniM N. IVucks, dirac-
tor of Univarsity maintenance,
responded. "Sullivan never was
the greateat but since May 9,
thin0i have really turned bad,"
Trucks was referring to the large
party that developed on the quad
between Sheehan and Sullivan on
the final day of last year's
examinations. TTie coet of
damages from that party that
caused severe flooding in the
building amounted to more than
$10,000.

This past sununer. $6,379 wm
spent in rspaurs to Sullivan. The
biggest problem remains the con-
dition of the bathrooms. "The
problem is delivery of the
materials." Trucks explained. "In
October, $2000 of cubicle doors
were ordered. Between the time
they were ordered and delivered in
December, 22 additional doors had
been broken. It takes two to three
months to get those doors," he
said

TTie bathroom problem at
Sullivan is firom abuse," continued
Thicks. "Water pressure being too
low is a legitimate problem for

Shower cartalns serve as daars far the stalls la this
thbd floor of SalUvaa Haa .

Debate Team Takes
Awards at Tournament

[By CHARLES MOUNEAUX
At their Utoat tournament at

U.S. Naval Academy, ths Vil-

^a Debate Tbam emerged with
awards for reachii^ the final

ads. The team has now re-

ed trophiaa at all 12 of the 12
rict toumamants attended this

>>r. RasseU

Dr. Russell Church, moderator
of the Debate Team has high
hopes and great expectations for

this year. Debating for Villanova

are several two-person teams
which have been performing ex-

ceptionally well and, according to

Church, consistently so, over the

course of this season.

Among the most conspicuous of
the debate duos are Larry Magitti
and Cathy Olanich, who made it to
the finale at Navy at the begin-
ning of this month, at George
Mason Univarsity in mid-January,
at James Madison Univarsity in

November and at William and
Mary and Johna Hopkins in Octo-
ber and September.

Arthur Figueiredo b another

such performer. Matched with dif-

ferent partners, he attained the

finals at the district tournament
at Towson State in December as

well as at Navy, George Mason,
j#H Pag. Photo ^^ j^,^ Madison.

If these Villanova representa-

tives continue to succeed as they

have, Villanova could debate its

way as far as the National Debate
Tournament at California State in

April. Competition is very keen to

attend the N.D.T. as only four

teams (eight people), will be able

to attend from this entire district,

which includes schools over all of

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Dela-

ware, Virginia, West Virginia,

Maryland and Washington ,D.C.

According to Dr. Church, the

Villanova Debate Team has a good
chance of sending one of those

four top teams that go to the Na-
tional Tournament from this dis-

trict. Villanova has yet to send a

representative to the National

Tournament.
The Villanova Debate Team's

chances of 'reaching the N.D.T.

will depend heavily on the results

of the five district tournaments
that remain in the regular debate

season.

which there is no overnight
solution. However, in a week's
time 12 brand new showerheads
that had been installed were gone.
Who would want themr' Trucks
asked. "One day we went to do a
repair and some guy had removed
a showerhead to attach a hose to

water his plants," he continued.
"When he was finished, he started
to walk out with the showerhead
in his pocket," he added.

As of January, the maintenance
department was $10,000 in the red
as a result of the vandalism, ac-
cording to Trucks. St. Mary's has
also had its share of problems.
"Someone got the smart idea of

flushing down underwear and.

clothes. This blocked the entire
sewer system. Also, whole rolls of
toilet paper and paper toweb were
clogging the system. This almost
ruined three boilers. We had to
use s(Mne Radnor equipment to
clear it up. If those boilers had
gone, all the residents would have
had to be moved for the rest of the
year," said. IVucka.

"The R.A.'8 have got to under-
stand that it takes time," said Joe

aathe
•' J««f Page Photo

Dimidio, maintenance superviaor.

"We do the work and a week later

it needs to be done again," he said.

Dimidio said, in a breakdown of

men's dorms needing the most
maintenance, Sullivan ranks num-
ber one followed by Stanford and
St. Mary's. Dimidio was quick to

point out that not all dorms hold a
critical opinion of maintenance;
"Corr sent a thank you note to

maintenance for the painting and
the other work done."

Villanova has adopted a policy

of "men's residence halls breakage
fee charges." At the end of the

school year, students responsible

for damage are charged ac-

cordingly and entire wings are

sometimes charged the cost of

damages. "The kids themselves
either admit it or the R.A.'s report

it," Trucks explained. "The latest

thing is to bend the cukHcle doors

till the hinges break or knock off

the door knobs," he explained.

The 1978-79 report indicated

that • $28,475.31 waa paid by
residents in breakage fees. That
figure jumped to almost double,

(Continued on page^ 14)

Art Departme
Sponsors Visit

Awards Planned
By MAMOE lATTISTELU
The Blank Cultural Society of

Villanova wUf host ita fliat Mmual
rda hmchaon Saturdi^,

rtbruary M, at 1 pjn. in the Con-
*Uy Center.

Diana Fallard of tha aocial ac-
Program explained that the

rds prop^un cuhninatiiy
cks HIatory Week, wiU honor
praeent and former Villanova
»nta for acMavamanta hi

lous cataforiaa. Diatribution
^U be lapafal s il mto fiva cata-

liDriea: ftnitanjim Ahannl

_
Awmd tat atauu,

]8ice

lAaerd^

l^ide

The af tliaOnlBtMd. CWten

. ><**r»

Ron RattMall, balh
of VUlanoaa who

want on to important poaitiona af-

ter graduation. -Aringar waa a
political science migor of the claaa

of 1977 and receivad hia maater'a

degree hare hi 1978. He worked for

a fawyaara aa aaaiatant dhactor of
W..Wilaon Qoode, Philadelphia's

managing director who will be
featured at tha luncheon. Ha then
want on the become tha director of
tha Ucanae and Inapection Poet
after joinffig Mayor BiU Giaan'a
mayorial iiaiB|iaiga

The aacond Onlatandiiv Ahmmi
recipient, Ron RothwaU, was alao
a polkiaal sciansa bm^ and
gvadaatad hi 1973. RothwaD ia a
aolar energy apariaHat and warhs

tor Honaing and Urban Davalop-

BMBt (H.Ui).), but la baMd in tha

iiiiiiiiij hi Ra*Hr, Pi.

HIa job aatallawkb UaHad Stataa

The aecond category of awarda
ia the Academic Excellence Award
which will be presented to the two
black students with the highest

cumulative averages. These
atudanta are junior accounting
migor Jennifier Whitfield and
aoplxanore biology major Carlton
Young. Both atudanta hava con-
siatantly carried a 3.5 average.

The Sportmanahip Award wiU
go to two itodanto who, m the
words of Mlard, "are not only
pralkiant in their particular area
of sporta, but eihibit aportaman-'
like attitttdae at aU time both on
and oir the court." Hieee honered
atudanta are sophomore arte major
Rodney Wilaon of the track ta«n

nuOar David Marthi of tha football

mmm9f

By VINCENT HAUSMANN
Four highly regarded contem-

porary artists will be visiting the

Villanova area for an artist lecture

series. Sponsored by the Villanova

department of art and art history,

the program will bring many ar-

tists of the avant garde here from
different sections of the country.

"The series will provide the op-

portunity to become acquainted

with the variety and energy that

exists beyond Philadelphia and
New York, as well as to experience

something of the multiplicity of

contemporary art," stated Cheryl

Leibold, assistant director of the

Conneily Center Art Gallery.

Four artists will appear be-

tween mid-February and early

April through the cooperation of

Villanova, the Philadelphia Col-

lege of Art, and Rutgers Univer-

sity at Camden.
The lecture series and perfor-

mances are free and open to the

public. A National Endowment for

the Arte grant will be used to un-
derwrite the expenses.

The artiata will spend one day
at each school where there will be

workahopa and critiques with the

arte studenta, followed by the

evening lecture.

Artiat Laurie Anderson, who
aa^ploys modem sound and light

___^

technology in her work, will begin currently teaches at Yale"univer
the eariaa with an electronic sity. She haa employed a variety of
smwdand light performance on nmdkm, and for the viait will be
Monday, Fab. 1« at 8 p.m. in the working on an outdoor inatallation

Hall Auditorium at on the Cansdan c«npus at Rutgers
^^'>*'H». Univarsity, with student artiala

Anderson haa had aaveral one aaaistit« her. She wiU praeent m
inatallations and eihibita ilhistrated lactura on April 8. at 8

tha Uaitad Blaiaa, p.m. in tha ComwI^ Gbntar
and lurapa. Many of bar fl—na at ViUanava.

conceptual performances involve
loudspeakers, light^ensing de-
vices, and invite the viewer to ac-

tively participate in the per-

formance.

Following Anderson's visit will

be a lecture and presentation by
artist Judy Linhares on Tuesday,
March 10 at 8 p.m. in Lawrence
Hall Auditorium on Rosemont's
campus.

Linhares established herself as
an artist in San Francisco. She
creates intimate paintings of
dream-like images which some-
times evoke the supernatural, and
which reflect a Latin influence,

particularly 19th century Mexican
woodcuts. She will speak on her
art in particular and on art in the
Bay area in general.

Also visiting the area will be ar-
tist Jim Nutt who established his
repuUtion in 1966, when he began
to show with a group of brash and
irreverent Chicago artists who
called themselves the "Hairy
Who." Nutt was the dean of the
Chicago school and conaistently
the creator of ita roughest and
most enigmatic images. He will

appear on April 2 at 8 p.m. in the
Lawrence Hall Auditorium on
Rosemont's campua.

Concluding the series will be
Winifred Lutx, a sculptor who be-
gan her career in Michigan and

\\i
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Student Programs Likely to he Cut

Budget Cuts Prove Unbalanced
Throughcnit the recent Kresidential campaign, Konald Keagan said

that he could cut federal spending without touching actual spending

programs. He claimed that "waste and fraud" in goYernment could be

eliminated, and therefore government services would remain intact.

it is now nearly one month since Honald Keagan took office. Already,

he has proposed massive cuts in government spending. Instead of at-

tacking the ''waste and fraud" like he promised, though, he will surely an-

nounce setbacks in many programs.

The Keagan administration claims that everyone will share equally in

the burden caused by these budgetary slashes. Everyone in Washington is

denying that the budget will be balanced on the backs of the poor and mid-

dle class.

One official of the Office of Management and budget claims that the

"truly needy" are those who "would probably not survive" without govern-

ment benefits. In that sense, the "truly needy" will not be hurt by

Keagan's budget cuts. Many people who look to government as a means of

bettering themselves, though, will be deprived of this opportunity.

Perhaps it is an oversimplification to state that the Keagan ad-

ministration is aiding big business at the expense of society. On the other

hand, Keagan is proposing to cut food stamps while allowing businessmen
tax deductions for "but^iness" lunches. Keagan is proposing that govern- *

ment stop funding synthetic fUels projects, yet no mention is made of cut-

ting the oil depletion allowance, which permits oil companies to enlarge

,

their profits.

,
Perhaps these issues matter little to us. Then again, if one 1(

closer, Keagan's budget cuts may prove devastating not only to Villanc

University, but to Villanova students.

One proposed budget cut is in the area of education. Subsidies for

Arts and Humanities may be cut in half. Even though the effects of suchi

cut are difficult to predict, it certainly will have an effect on colleges

universities, including Villanova. Education costs are already on the ri

and a loss in revenue would mean larger tuition increases^ aa ^weil as ci

backs in valuable educational programs.

The other area of particular concern for students is financial

Social Security benefits /or college students who are children of reti

disabled, or deceased workers will likely be eliminated. Funding for

Basic Grant and Student Loan programs are also iikefy targets.

Future societal benefits from education are very difficult to measi
But, student financial aid has contributed to a fairer distribution of

educational benefits our society has to offer.

Cutting financial aid will not only make it more difficult for coliei

and universities to attract qualified students, it will make it more diffi<

for qualified students to succeed in life.

It is quite unlikely that student organizations in Washington will

capable of lobbying effectively in comparison to large corporiitions

special interest groups, if this is the case, student-related prograibs will I

the first to go.

Senate Motion

To the EMtmn
On November 21, 1980, the University

Senate paesed a seemingly harmless
resolution. Hie resolution stated: "Be it

resolved by the University Senate that the
Student Body President be peneittod an-

nually to adcfavss the Board of Trustees at

their Spring meeting for the purpose of pre-

senting a statement of nuo*"' Student Body
concerns." On the surface this act mi^
appear to have some potential use, but in

reatity it is dangerous and counter-

productive.

Should the Plresident of the Student Body
be askiiy for peradssioa to come before the
Board ofTrustees? Is this a proper attitude

for the representative of the Student body
to take? NO, it is not! Endorsing this

proposal, by a formal act of the Senate,

places Mr. Amoroso, his office, and the en-

tire student body in an inferior position vis-

a-vis the Board. Its effect will be to dis-

credit anything he might have to say, and to

place the Board in a quasi-administrative

role. This will not be in the best interest of

the Student Bo4y, and will only serve to

strengthen the position of the Ad-
ministration at the eipense of the "Student
Government.'* Mr. Amoroso's proposal may
have been well intentioned, but it will have
a negative effect on the Student Body. -

The Villanova Board of Trustees ahready

is the de facto authority on campus. Hw
November 21st resolution will only serve to

t^m offiqkl recognition to this role, and
reduce what little influence students now
have on University policy. I call on students

to petition Senator Amoroso to reverse his

motion. A failure to do so will not speak
well for his commitment to represent the

interests of the Student Bo4y. Perhaps sit-

ting between Dean Clay and Dr. Qeary at

Senate meetings has had an adverse effect

on Mr. Amoroso's perceptions. I hope not.

R. Ckrislephcr WhalM
Class of Sr History

Godspell Praise
Dear Editor, ^

It seems far easier and commonplace to

criticise, then to extol. But when the op-

portunity to praise presents itself, people

should, in that same unhesitating manner,

make their comments known.
With tUs in mind, we close to bring the

recent production of "GODSPELL" into

the 'Spotlight.'*

T^Ntw <lorsey Theatre
the ^^filtfiovii Iteisoa aio

for pr^Mhif the stiidentl|.^.y.U

fine occasion to enjoy a ''polished^

production of one of Broadway's moi

beat shows.

It was obvious that the cast was

practiced and comfortable with their

Their performance, disregarding the

querable limitations of facilities (i

lighting, amplification) and the ei

demands of an overly active script, waij

entertaining and sensitive.

Special mention should go to Villi

own Kathi lannacone for her touchingi

dition of the aoog "By My Side.'

credits to Gindi Segal, coordinator ofl

Union's Cultural Arta Committee
was responsible fbr bringing this

duction to Villanova. And, to everyoiMJ

volved — a job wall done!

We hope this la the beginning of ai

cessful trend oif cultural arts evi^nts.

A fine performance ei^joyad by allt{

Sii

Matfc

Santo Maral
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^olitieal Union
Edilan

is in response to year poor covaraga

[the Political Union Meeting on Jaanary

first of all your raportermiglit try ualog
actual 4Bamaa ei the people be aup-

ly quotes. Secqod^f I tn tha person
spoke lor the Moderate Party that

night, and contrary to your reporting, I
apoke against the resolution which called
far the condenmation ei the AB8CAM
operation. Abo your reporter failed to note
the estremely large number of people who
abstained ttom voth« that ni^. In the

r*^***
I >>op»you will cover theee meetinpi

uk a wore pmlbasional manner.

SMneeielyy

fatrlck K. O'NriU
rarmsr Chalnaaa ei the Madsrale Party

Comments
Dear Bdllers

I akpt-in and occupied during the St.

Tolentine demonstration, marched with

head bowad dorii^ the death of Student

Righte rally; aat in the pike aU in protest to

a non-listenhv administration. I wea nearly

run out of Villanova as a second-semester

senior by drummed-up charges. I vowed

never to return. But alter four yean,
curioaity drove me to the Spires.

At first glance nothing had changed, llie

back iasues of this paper informedme ofthe
omnipresent maladiee: lack of security,
budget grumblingB. no women's sports
cowage. I read with interest the letters
which focused on the lack of social activity.
I nearly threw up. These were the same
gripee of the W: I guees nothing has

-- -•'.*».

.v;k.

By DELFHINE STILLGER
and CHARLES GUIDA .

Konald Reagan's plans to balance the budget and cut federal spending
prompted the VUhmovan to ask students: Are you concerned about the
changes President Keagan may make involving financial aid for students?
Do you think this will hurt many students here? How will students at
other schools be effected?

:\

"Yeah . . . because a lot of
students who have the brains and
don't have . XJb»y money wcpllt be
able to continue their education."

Marci O'Brien
Freshman Liberal Arts

""Yes I'm concerned because
I've taken out loans for myself al-

ready. Because of the high cost of

tuition here, some c^ Ji^dJy.get
by even with the Idaoa. It could
cause some people to transfer to

cheaper schools."

Mike Fagan
Sophomore Accounting

"1 don't think he should cut
kck on students. It would lessen

fople's chances jfor an education
I well as other opportunities. And
those who are not financially

^11 off . . . their talents could be
Jted."

^...
Kntiij^Klng

Jvaior Commwrfcationa

"DeHniteiy, 1 get financial aid

and I'm concerned for next year

becauae I'm going to need aa much
aid an poaaiblo. 1 think ha ahooid
cut in other arena aa oppoaod to

education.

Eaite

**i think that causes a real prob-

lem for thoae students that really

need financial aid . . . The people
here won't reaiJty be that alfected

but 1 can aee it really affecting

other coilegea."

B

rhangsd I was a two-term man^i^ editor

(of the ViiiiBifaa.)

I took a short walk to the Connelly Cbnter
expecting it nearly deserted bMed on the
letters I had read. Instead, I found an at-

moaphere condncivs to the buatling student
in search of sociability. How can you com*
plihiabout the social life at Villanova? You
should have such pride in this structure.
The social dsficiency we protected has been
solved. Quit bitching. There are stiU battles
to be fought in the areas of seenrity,

houalng. tuition, and visitation. Don't kee
sigiit of these. But donH cry over something
that has been won for you by your prede-

Tiever 77

"Absolutely. It's reprehensible.

We are going to go to war when
Exxon tells us and Kissinger will

light the fuse. They have cut finan-

cial aid among other things in or-

der to divert it to the military."

Joe Carroll

Senior Communications

. 'I
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Black Cultural

fc /,

WJB w

I?

(OMi^HHNf Awn Jliff 5>

TlMfvdpiMrtiortlM

M oryil, oMram tiMl tiMgniitt te

rtc<i¥fan iMBon. Tkm wliniw d
tlM 8«vic« Awwd •!• «hoMB by •
coiitfytiM nadi i4> of fieolty and
•dminiatrvti^B m#aibar».
Radjpiaiiks will ba two atndnla
who bava ''irvad tha Unharaity

and tba conaaiiuiiCy in vwrioua

wiya.** Hm Uwt award, tba Mack
Prida Awar4'ii in awvd tba goto

to two ydM»» AM-mala and ona

famala, wIm both '"btit aMoqiUfy
black Uridi.*' Hiia award k con-

(Contimmd from page />

"Dugaii could bava avoidad tba

wboU tbinf by just adniittii«

fMilt,** ha addad.

^m McKanna, a raaidant mm
siatant who wkbi not hired thia

yaior, conftmnad what wat atatad

by the six law etudnoAa who ware

not rahired. According to

McKanna. Villanova doae not

follow proper procadurei in ite

rabbring proceas.
'*When I got a latter at the end

of laat yaar tiying I woold not be

rabiiad, I wrote to Dean Wecheler.

In bia letter to me, he said I didn't

devote enough time to the

program.

"AU throi«hout the yaar, I

never had any idea that they

weren't pleaaad with my parlor-

manca. Uatt Oriataiwoo had told

me I wna doing a good job. My area

coonfinator told me that I wea

»

>

THESIS
WRITING?

TImtlcl p$ylng

f9tfpe f#Wsfoii87

Because word processing
Has memory storage, large

reports - 100 pages or

more • can t>e simply, effort-

lesaly and cheaply revised

without retyping.

•

For Pricing info,

Call

WORD PROS
674-9800

4i

B.
•?-•

IJI.'

\\

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona offers

morethan40 couises: antlvo-

pdogy, art biNngual educa-

tion, folk music and folk

diirce, htstory. poTificil $6i^

ence, socioloiy, Spaniiih lan-

frage wA literature and in-

tensive SiMfHSh. Six-week ses-

sion. June 29-August 7,

1981. Fttfly Kxrediled grad-

Mltand undergraduate pro-

frauL Tuition $330. Room
and board in Mexican home,

SaMO ECO//IA

Write

Giwlalaiaci

Sumner Sdkool
20S

THMfttmi

(Mid • Ph^HMdonel'
talM pliM On llMrediQf, Feb.

12. % iMiviBg only t«D •vtole» tito

Society cen denito mveb man
Mam md tMTgy to Mch snd bmIm
tbMB both finUtei pviMkMlioiiiL

Akm, it v«bi man osiplieeie and

took pleoo toch

tki ftimm m okctMl fay tbeir dytprtbiniwIi^elLBoenBioer

Mlow otydMfti. tiila ooaiUnl Ham of tvMke, In-

AU koMM wiU bo mvwdMl io tovoet, os noM « poitMp#kiii,

tbo kttm oT plaqoM boirii« tlw doellaid wrttfy. Hut yoor* the

nono of tho loei^ioni, tlit award Sodoty haa pUoMiad oe|y ttio

and Om ViUanova aooL ovoida ^tlia Awafdt loooliaott

Tlia aanedi Jnarboop thm ymr
ia a abarp chfBfi fkoaa tte fWMifta

that bava takan placo IB paat yoara

at ViOaiiova to onmmamngata
Black Hiataiy Wook. FdUaid as-

plaiaa, *Xaat yaar, and in yaara

pnat. tba Black Ckiltiiral Sodaty
irraimd a aatiaa of ovonta Uta art

axhibita, fibM, and lactwraa. At Ptollavd ia vary optkniatfc about

Tuition Money
a good job. And than, thay

tumad around and did thia to ma,"
•aid McKanna.
Tba Daan of Man'a ollica wm

raal patty with the raaident aa-

etatanto. A raaident aaaiataiit had
to apand a lot oftime with the area

coordinatora and at tha Dean of

Man'a office. I fait that it wae bat-

tar to apahd time on my fkxnr,'*

aaid McKanna.
'Thair procaduree are not the

same for avaryooa. Thara ww ona
raaicbnt aaaiatant laat year who
waa caught by aacurity breaking

into Sbeahan Hall If it waa
aiQrbody alee, ha would hava bean

tiia.MNndaribr of tha maidi jMoa

aavlecMr iii ia pl#ead to %iQr

tbm tba faculty ami atodent In-

taveet ia great. Dmmtinma, tod-
ralaata and auppart from tlM

Unhmaily hvRa bMped tl^ maka
tba hmcbeen a ragUty,

The emvd program iaaWa Wi
atap forwaBd far tha Black
Oiteiral Sodaty. Mkrd feda
that it BMrfca a poaitifa turn

Aluaani Awaid ia an attempt

thia.

*M«tM««MfM^NMMM*lfV""«H«l>r**f4"Mi<y^

iftrv

ralaaaadri^ away, but he ww in

good with tha Daan of Man'e of-

fica." added McKanna.

"If you avar quaatiooad ona of
thair deciaiom, it wae the and of
you." add McKamia.

McKanna alao aaid that ha ww
not notillad of tha daciaion not to

rahifa him until aflar tba deadline
announoad previaua|y by the Dean
of Man'a office, '^a had mcdimd
conwpondenee throughout the

yaar eaying wa would be notified

fay Mi^ 2a I didn't reeaiva ny lat-

ter until tha beginning of Jufy,"
add McKanna.

Steering

Chosen for Fall '81

fj iMum MKamac
The praoaw df'aeiictfatg tha orientation oounaalora lor next

eameatar'a incoming frmhman ia ourrandy ttmbrway.Mitt Mit.

cball, atudent chairpataon for the naw atudent oria^tadon staff,

and Kr. Hobart 1. Martin, daan of atudent actidtiaa* bava lacently

Mlactad a 13 member ataermg commitlw to auparviae the entire

orientation program.

Tha procaw of adacting the ataaring committw ww twofold.

Tha applicanta initial^ had to submit an aitaMalm aix-fitfe ap.

plication. The aaoond and moat important aapact of tha aalection

prwaw WW the 4(Kmimita intardaw fdth both Mitchdl end Mar-

tin. 8oeh paraaad qualidw wlaiBdiirehip alniily^ xaapQpiaibility

and familiadty #fth tha orientation piocaw wan| dBCfi^ttug factors

in determining tha membera of the ataaring cammtttaa^ The 13
^

mambera will be reporting to campua tfarw wai|»*balbre dwsei,,

Cpan next faU. Ifiach member will be pdd.^MO for.bie or her ef.

forte.

Applications for orientation counselor poaitiana will be

available in mid-March.

All Interbsted Students. .

.

. . .slHHikl Attend a Resident Assietant informgtion
meetinf to ^htain information aiMNit the podtlon and

A Resident AsaUtunt is. . .

. . .a student staff member in a nniversity
residence hall. A Resident Assistant has a nuiidier

of job responsibilities which inclndeserritig: a#lin
advisor to residents and studcfiit nonps, planidng
activities, enforcing ndes and polieies, servipg as
a resource and referral person, and fiiiltlling

assigned administrative dilties. Successful
Resident Assistants are. higAtljr committed,
enthusiastic, individuals with gfopd compini*
ication skills. They must be open antf il^ilHe as
well as demonstrate an ability to work well with
many types of people. Resident Assistants are
from diverse backgrounds. If this sounds
interesting so far, read on!

Eligible Persons. . .
'

. . .are graduate and professional school students,
and imdergradnate juniors and seniors.

Candidates must be available for the academic
year. Prior experience in a university group living

. environment or a similar experience is desirable.

Remuneration. .

.

. . .of the Resident Assistant position is in the
form of room and board.

the selection proceas. The meetings will be held in
living afeas on the following dates!

Good Counsel
Staitford

SimiMoii, O'Dwy^, Alumni,
St. RHa'^Uving areas
Bbediuui
Sallhafi
St. liary's

Austin, Delurey, Fedigan,
Galberry living

2nd floor lounge
2nd floor lounge

Bryn Mawr Rm Connelly Cen.
lounge
2nd floor lounge
lounge

Austin lounge

Mon.
Mon.

Tnes.
Wed.
Wed.

Feb. U
Feb. 16

Feb. 17

Foh. U
Feh«18

Wmrs. Feb. 19

Thurs. Feb. 19

4:00

6:00

4:00

4s00

0900

4:00

6*UI0

If candidates cannot attend the meeting scheduled for other nMetings. Off-campus candidates may attend any
their living area, they are welcome to attend any of the of the meetings.

The Selection Process. .

.

' » Wgit wHh attindaaca at a Restdent Ausiafapt in>

fonmrtion mftinc. ApjHritlsipi witt be diHiiiHli J at
thia meeting, aad wiQ hoiwOgMt at the IMwa of Hen,
the 9aa» of Wo«e« and «be RoatianI StnffModar's
CMBeo. ITion tins 4Mt«iriirti officers iMMpI of tha

iHHiolhn, hMtwUmm wiR besghailniod

wUh tki RaaMant
cunrent Raaident
filial apipaintBMttta
inm a pool sd
thonlmsaaoflhe

Staff Dirfetor, with a
Aaaiataata, aai with the Dean,
for the mi^ year WiU ba

of

All

Iw|uirtgakJagpanlisg liio aaloetian

limmtiUtm
MiTilirtlBiarir
MMltl

•hooM h* dineted to:

WK^

^
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Sei-Fi Films Reflect Literature
iy KATm lAMNACONE
Wedneeday aight, February 11,

rkad ths saaoBd hi a eariaa of
provided by tha cultural

Jk. Ifargarat

of Bngliab, in-

ied tha allSeet 4t{ literature

scienca fictioo fUma.

To reiaferca aooM of her
and idaaa, Bemonde in-

eUdea and a movia within

lectura. Th^ movia, **Strangar

Science,*' waa a half hour
BDca of bow acianca fiction

tione cama into reality. It

a CBS production narrated by
Salter CronUta.. The film in-

Jttded clipa firom peat claaeic .

ies such aa "2001 A S|MK:e

'Forbidden Planet,"

"Hdiifi to Ooma" -> all of

kb will be ahown durii^( the

emester ae a part of tha Science
Iction Movia Seriae. Eemonde'e

waa to give listenere a
lal feeling of what she waa

about

The lecture progressed with the
Idea that science fiction films

hegan aa a bombardmant of tha
ecianca fiction litSratiira. The
ISIS "FrsnUnatain" waa the firat

acianca fictioo noval in which it

made usa of a mad aciantiat, coils,

md tha idea of applying
currents to bring a perapn bacli to
life. "It formuktad tha thame of a
doctor thirstily for tha forbidden
knowladga in which he caree only
of bia faalings and nothing of his
creation,*' continued Eamonde. '*It

eat off a trend in writing of science
without morals.*'

'

As she progressed, the lecture
included bite on the progenetors of
Bciantific romance Julas Verne

,

and H.O. Walls. Tliase men con-
tinually eupplied moviemakers
with themes and ideas, from which
the first science fiction movie,
"Trip to the Moon," was devised.

Science fiction got its name
from an early magazine called
"Amazing Stories." It was nm by
a man named Hugo Oernsback,
who oriented the magazine toward
the teens. It dominated the idea of
predictive powers in two major

W.H.O. Develops
International Code
A. •>i

By $A1XY UVINGSTON
"The money required to provide adequate food, water,

educaticn, health, and housing for everyone in the world has been
estimated at $1 7 billion a year. It it a huge sum of money . . . about
08 much as the world spends on arms every two weeks.'

The New Internationalist

January 1980
The Student Peace and Justice Committee is still alive and

well on the Villanova campus. We are continuing to keep updated
on the Infant Formula Controversy, and the Nestle Boycott. 1981
is an important year for continued awareness of this controversy
because the World Health Organization (WHO) is in the process
of developing an international code of marketing for baby foods.

This code will be presented to the World Health Assembly in
May, 1981. Further information about the current issues c'an be
found at the Center For Concern, open Tuesday and Wednesday,
Dougherty Hall, room 208, from 9-6r^-,

This semester we are also studying the issue of nuclear
weapons. Anyone who wants to join our stuc^ group is welcome.
We meet on Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. in the Student Life Office,
Dougherty Hall, room 202.

Society Honors
Anniversary

By JOHN PACE, JR.
The Viliano^ Chapter of Tau

Pi, tha National Enginaarii«
fonor Society, will ha celebrating

Twentieth Anniveraary in tha
onnelly Center on March 10th.
inner will be aervad and new

abers will be initiated at thia

Soma of tha original officara
Tau BeU Pi wiU be hnritad to
^nd. aa well aa the preeent of-

>![>• The praaidant ia Candaca
a nachanieal enfinaeriag

ior, and the vica-praaident ia

V Peaaly, who ia imfy the eac-
woman «t> hoM that office.

^mbaraWp in Tm Beta Pi ia

^imaly conpatitiva. Kaginaar-
t^rtudenta who rank in tha upper

' Q# the junior claaa or the
flfth of tha aaidar d

Ridph ^UttMT, or tha eiiril

mST^i^ ai nm
PLHiiaalMthraMiM.

started here at Villanova.

In 1967, Dr. Koliner revived the

society known as Chi Epailon Mu
at the University of Pennsylvania.

Tliis society had ita origin during
tha 1990's but was abandoned dur-

ing Worid War II. Alter Chi Ep-
silon Mu waa revived. Dr. Koliner

caoM to Villanova and began to

form ViUanova'a Chapter ef Tau
BeU Pi. In October, 1960, Dr. Kol-
inar, along with tluree aaaiatanta,

want to Lehigh to preeent their pe-

tition to tha Tau Beta Pi Asaocia-

tioB. TUa marka the haginninf of

Villanova's Chapter of Tau BaU
Pi and an Plebruary 11, 1961, a
kwtail waa haM lor tha hwtal-

lation at Villanova and for tha hn-
tiatioB of the fhat maMihaie>

Tha fhat two mambara, both da-

caMad»«n: P^. John A. lOahotka*

AA^ wha waa tha fhat

Md hia tMahvw i.

plota, that of adventure and uaa of
gMlgete. "Amadng Storiee" waa
tha magaiine which gave riaa to
aeriaa such aa **FUMh Gordon",
''Buck Rogara," and uHhnately
''Star Ware." Eamonde uaad alidea
to ilhistrata covera of paat iaaaea.

Eemonda pointed out that,
during the second era of litera-
ture, science fiction took a more
realiatic turn towarda tha adulta
and now preaented the effecU of
technology. Televiaion aeriea such
aa "Space Cadet," "Loat in Space"
and **8tar Trek" began to
dominate the screen. Esmonds
commented that **the shows*
popularity can probably be at-
tributed to the uniqueness and
peoplee' ability to relate to the
characters!"

It was the nuclear war movies of
the dffB and BO'S that brought a
special effects.

Moviaa auch aa

**J>f, Stran^ove," "King Kong,"
"Godnlla." and tha "Beast of

Giant Phantoma" gave riaa to tha

new technique. Eamonde stated

that her "only fear ia that acience

fiction will diaintegrata in to

nothing but special affaeta." She
further commented, "It amy give

the literature a bad name."

Conaidered aa tha ultimate of
old magazinee, "Star Ware"' en-

compeaaed all of the popular
themes of faataay, imagination and
love. Eamonde concluded with the
relation of thia movie to the paat,

"It fascinates me how science fic-

tion is a visual imagery. In the
idea of dramatizing literature the
word becomes a symbol, and sym-
bol becomes a creative device for a
director to materialize, even so
many years later. It's interesting

from a philosophical standpoint
alone."

^i

1^

Ur. EsaioMle
Jeff Page Photo

The last of a two part series

Draft Counseling Guide
Clarifies Situation

By MIKE GIAMMARCO
What's ahead after a vague har-

binger called registration? Part I

of this series analyzed the

situation, its possible causes, and
implications.

A California lawyer named R.
Charles Johnson has analyzed all

the aspects of dealing ¥fith the

draft. He's released his ac-

cumulated knowledge of over a

decade in a new book entitled

"Don't Sit in the Draft." It's being
distributed by Nolo Press, a ten
year old publishing company
dealing nuiinly with self-help law
books.

Johnson was drafted in 1967,

and served during the Vietnam
conflict until late 1970. His duties

were heavily concentrated in draft

counseling. His experience even-

tually led him to earn hia law
degree and apply it to draft law.

He's practiced for the paat ten

years, specializing in draft and
military law.

Johnson returned to counseling,

much of it firee of charge, and of-

ten repreaenta military cases at

the same expense. He has ap-

peared on mmiberous radio and
TV showB offering hia advice, but
only now baa his dedication and
knowledge been harvested into

paperback form.

"Don't Stt hi the Draft" is a
long-awaited draft counseling

guide. It's clear, quite easy

reading, and pleasantly laced with

Johnaon's subtle humor. It offers

more than just enjoyable reading.

It's a comprehensive analysis of

how to get your way with the

system, tips on strategies, an in-

depth look at the process itself,

and a generous supply of advice

and alternatives.

Johnson clarifies specific areas

of concern by offering the A to Z's

about classiHcations, deferments,

46% of those reporting for in-

duction fail their physicals! The
medical aspect alone leaves a
countless number of loopholes to
be utilized by the wary draftee.
It's really just a matter of knowing
your righte and obligations. TTiere
are scores of exceptions, exemp-
tions, and exclusions which could
permit many uninformed indivi-

duals to simply "slide-by."

The book was compiled by an in-

sider, a man who not only knows

. i

A startling statistic shows that

45% of those reporting for

Induction fall their physicals.

exemptions, fitness standards, and
tactfully appealing £>raft Board
decisions. He offers advice on the
correct and legal methods of

namipulating the system to your
own advantage.

Johnson, above all, wishes the
public to know that they hold an
arsenal of optiona, moat virtually

unknown to the average draftee.

A startling statistic shows that

the system, but was a functional
part of it. The book lacks only con-
fusing legal jargon, and complex
material. It is written for the
lajmian, and is aimed at those
directly affected by the draft.

To receive a copy (240 pages,
$6.96) contact: Nolo Press attn:

Trudy Ahlatrom, P.a BoxS44, Oc-
cidental Ca, 95465 or call: (707)
874-3105,

•^
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BH.LY NOVA ^ Develop Skills

«ctJ=

Whh continued empbMis on the

trend toward ecquiriof preetkel

enwrknoe in higbwr edBciilen, it

wet ennoanoed todiy thnt tho

yUlaiofe Uiivereity hm orenitd
intemtUp opportunitioe tor etii-

dtnle in Weihii^len, O.C

Acoordinf t» Dr. Albeft Oorley,

coordiaefter o# the yr^jfe^fft
intenMhipi «e availeMe in Con-

greMJonel ollloeo, Bieciitive ofon-

cieo. Public Int«reet orgen-

intiene. Mid iudfeiel eftnclee •
weU at in Biensr oHiw areet of^in-

' tertet eucli at tat environmenlf

contumer alleire, joumellom,

conmnmicationt, tlit arte, Imei-

ntet end lebor, to mention only e

few.

Intemahipt have become en in-

cremingly popular component ot

atudanfte' curricula at thoy providt

Ml opportunity to 'iaAegrele

academic theory with prectice in

en applied tituetion. In additioq,

internahipe eneble atudtnte to de-

velop profettional akillt, eiplore

certer optiont, perticipete in

profeteionid aetting and diacover

atrengtfae end weakneaaea in their

acedemic beckgrounda ao that

they mey better prepere for the

future..

Intemahipa elao provide atu-

denta with an eitreordinery op-

portunity for peraonel develop-

ment with the wealth of politicel.

biatorieal, and cultural aktMctkni
aealUble in tfat naOoo'e oapHaL
llw intemthipt are beina han-

dled by Dtirlay and haee bean
developed hi conjunction wtA tht

Wethiigton OtiiUr for l^arwli^

Altemetlvee of WaabinglMi. D.C,
a noA^wolift educafeloBid agtncy
which devekpe tht hidividnel

plecamanta and providae intem-

ahip plaoameot, aupervieion,

evaluatioii* acadamic aeminaraf

houaii« aaaambliaa with outolda

vioee fiar etudanta fbi^oollegae end
unlveraitiea throuihout the coun-

tiy>

While on en interiMhIp for e fUl
tenn, atttdaote lemehi enrallad at,

and receive afadawiic credit fhan
VUlanova Univenity bated on
evaluationa parlonned by WCLA
ateff and faculty in WaaUnfton
and feciUtated by Villanova'e

ceanma lieieon with WCLA.
Interne ere juniora, aetdora or

araduake etudente. Placementa ere

availeble in e wide renge of in-

tereeta end ere eppropriete for

mejora in any diacipline.

Studante intereated in purauing

the poaaibility of en internahip in

Waahington, D.C. ahould contact

Dr. Dorley et 102 Vaaey for more
infbrmetion. Tlie deedline for the

return of eppUcetione la April 1,

1081 for the fell aemeater

program.

that tht WICWC editore are taking a lei.of IwiltliBae «i,

rii t>ke it back ... Jamea Taykpr % ewi pJIb^i jMd^t all

nowpiatttdan*tbemedatuaaaymaye...dklaayqtterieii'tiii|ettof(

the edHer laat week about the atolon MaalaM pliMpie . r» we really out

oureelvee leat week . . . tell ua aonaething . . . why would the awnre
mm went to aleal the pbnai eoywey? ... 11 gaame Ibet the VUlei

haa leal ita aubacriptloa to our newt etrvlct Af (AiMaote A^eas)

dott enyone raniamber that thia week ie the one year enni^iaiiitry of I

leak in the CaMially €>nlM . . . there wiU be a per^ In tMJOM
peel to celebrete ... no VitEp we^ not going taaay anythatg elae

football ... we laemed our leaeon . . . aure ... we would hke to tt

nhHanaaet for ffaialfy dealing the anow from theildaw«llM . . . oh .,

tbaalLa anyway . . . and apeek^ng of daaiiug, tht phalafrafliy lab
i

SaUlvan it being replaced by a new biaadry eaem . . .we faatt that

Dean el Maafa effHea needa aome more tpnee to fle«n ite dlHy lei

... we beer that Geed Ciaaiil wiU look like a mgape ifHh ail

fkiwera being delivered for ValMlkM^ Day . . . it'e dead there all

anyway . . . will taaibedy pitate atop and let MWty go to

I? . . . rumor haa it tihet the Ceanilty CaMcr ia adilug a i

eeeai . . . the llercaai room . . . ineteed of befa« equipped wMftables
cheira, ifa equipped with beda end aatin aheala . . . WKWC .

knowa, wlio ceree.

SEEN'X

20% MSCMNT
With Colleoe I.D.

The Junior League

Thrift Shop

604 Umcaster Avenue

Bryn Mowr, (ocrots

ffioni Biyn Mowr Acnie)
on all f»off-cofia^oeient Itmna

during tfie month of Pobruary

S2S-t513

LET YOUR CONCEPT BE
OUR MUTUAL PRODUCT )

Any & All Needs Considered
All Work Custom Printed By Photographer

Consultation and Tutoring In
All Photographic Areas Available
Call 642-2244 Weekends

Or Leave Name and Number During Week

. 4

ARMY -NAVY SIORt

I
'\'\ X 5:

24W.Uncasi
Near Ardmore Movie Oppoalte A)
SUteSlere §4a4»4»

PAflllMMr frMVY
^^ ." IflULI 10 W. Unwnvr AwJ

k"^-^ OtofSMlli^OppOilMP.H.II. station

f \H

Most Major Credit

Cards Honored

•44^917

1

MMT
705 GrMnwood Av*: •eiwi
On •«t(e nrkliifl t.t.••'•^I

"^ WAYNE ARMY & NAVY
1ME. LANCASTER SM-MSt

Where The Action Is!
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Clinicai Nursing Showcase '81 »

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, January 28, 4 to 8 p.m.

SILVERSTEIN PAVILION

Come and talk with the nurses
who help make HUP one of the
finest hospitals in the country.

Refreshments & Tours & Exhibits & Souvenirs
Free Parking

Informal, informative, refreshing.

Find out for yourself what nursing is like

in a tnaiof teaching hospital

affWated with fSk>rth /ynerica's

first school of medicine
— big city, college campus, great benefits.

COME SEE (1$!!
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CAU/NANCY BUWE. R.N. t
6e2-2e07

3400 SPBUCE STWKT
PHHJOSBPHIA. PA 19104

13, ttSI • TNC raXAMOVAN • Pm9B9

Ijr 14l|liS M3NVDA
Cinaaa •eitlad on a weathered

wlioae conditioo defied the

•edMH eMch rediated

tht fdiMiHiMl H faced year

yvar. Cinaea'a downceet ea-

lioo betrayed her regerd of

Bfririted eeimdt too.

The tPH^ifilH UoUng ol being

iniaid bgr ea oakBoim prte-

drew her ettentioo away froon

hardebed gum flattened

the paeNoent. Sittii« at the

end eltli^ bench wet a young
lookilig chterfU end

littve. '

"You're toniewhat of e ciiri«

lity in thtae pertt," he taid

ith a tmilt. "Itat people enjoy
»ltet when they're at an

lasemtnt

Ctrmen prtatattJ the man with
best evil tyeTihe could mutter,
resumed her surveillance of

gum. i,

"Well I know tometimet people
our age must rettrain them-

tlves so at not to look foolith, but

rtn't you taking it a little too

r?" he tdd, thghtly irritated

**lM me introduce n^yMlf— you
nuy be inclined to be friendbtr to
tomeone you're acqpiainted with.
My name it Galantin."

Thie time Cermen yielded a
tmirk at tht inquired, "Galntin!
What kind of name it that?"

Qalantin thruggtd hit thoulden
end reepondtd with a tmile', *'My
perente gave me the neme of a
taint with hopet thet I might
toUpw the wayt of the blotted."

Cemien giggled at the extended
htr hand, "My name it Carmen, it

it a pleature to meet you tir."

"Tliet't much better!" ex-

cleimed Galantin. "I become up-
tet when I tee an unhappy face in
an amutement park. What is so
dreadful that even ah amutement
park can't offer a remeciy?"

'^eU for one thing," ttated

Carmen matter-of-factly, "it's

Friday the 13, which hat never
been a day that maket my Utt of
the beet top ten. Alto, my
boyfriend and I broke up this
morning."

Galantin's smile faded from his

face as he taid, "and tomorrow is

Valentine's I>ay. That is a
legitimate reason to be down in

the dumps."
"I thought so," replied Carmen,

whose gaze had returned to the
gum.

"Well, come on," Galantin said

as he pulled Carmen to her feet,

"the best way to beat the blues is

to fi^ back.'*

*'Where ere we going?" Cermen
qiitetioned in en exatpereted
voice.

"The moat obvious place to go
when you've been jilted," Gelantin
answered.

"The top of the obeervation
tower so I can jump?" questioned
Carmen tarcesticelly.

''Thet't the tilliett thing I've
ever heard," remarl^ Galantin.
"We're going to the Tunnel of
Love of courte."

"I'll tell you about the origint of
Valentine's Day," Galantin said
quietly at the liUle boat bounced
away from the dock.

"That aeemt appropriate," re-

plied Carmen, "fill me in on what
I'll be missing."

"Most people believe that
Valentine's Day was established
in honor of St. Valentine," began

*

Galantia "Actually, there were
three St. Valentines who became
martsnrs somewhere after 250 AD.
Not much is known about these
saints; but there are a number of
theories as to how the name
Valentine came to be linked with
the day on which sweethearts ex-
change symbols of love."

"There waa a belief in Europe
during the Middle Aget," con-
tinued Gahmtin, "that birdt began
to nmte on Feb. 14."

"Another theory goee back to
the time when the RomaiM cele-
brated the featt of Lupercelie in
Feb.," Galantin pertitted, "In a
box won put the namet oi young
men end women. Nemet were
drawn from tht box, and a young
mtan would become the tweetheert
of a young woman for the next
year. Chrittian clergy objected to
thit cuttom and tubetituted the
namet of taints for the names of
the young people. For the next

year, the youth spent their time
attempting to emulate a saint, in-
*^»^ of courting a sweetheart."

"Kids never get to have any
fun," commented Carmen.

"Since the name drawing oc-
curred on Feb. 14, the day of the
saint, it became Saint Valentine's
Day," continued Galantin. "This
custom eventually faded away; but
the custom of giving presents con-
tinued. Later, it was the custom
for only the young man to give a
gift to the young woman. Once the

postal service wee establithed, the
cuttom of tendii^ velentinte to
tweetheertt appeered."

"I ttill don't underttand com-
pletely how Feb. 14 heppened to
be nemed the day of the taint,"
ttaled Cermen.

"I think I might have left one
thing out," taid Galentin catually.
"The Normant had a Galantin't
Day named after a taint, whote
initial "g" wet often pronounced
at v. This led to something of a
confusion as to the name of the
taint being celebrated. Tlie final
tettlement happened to be Valen-
tine."

"So that'a the saint you're sup-
posed to emulate Galantin," re-
sponded Carmen. "How did St.

Galantin become connected with
the day birds choose their mate?"

"Oh, well, Galantin has another
meaning too," Galantin muttered.
"What's that?" questioned Car-

men with an engaging smile.

As the two walked towards the
exit sign of the park, Galantin
responded, "Actually, it's a quite
simple connection. The Norman
word Galantin means a 'lover of
women'."

~

Spend an
afternoon at

I •

Race 'h'ack.

Players Unite

*Only $1 admission to all levels

*FREE General Parking
Come on out to Keystone Race Track. With these coupons and

$1 you get admisuon to aH levels of Keystone^ ful^ enclosed race
trade. Free generel parking.

1:30 PM Roettlme every racing day starts Sunday, February 15.
For inforrnalkm or kincheon reaenwiions. cal (215) 63&-9000. hJo
racing Thuled^.

Dir»cllo6s: Located on Street Rd. (fit. 132) t)etween 1-95 & U.S. Rt 1
(Roosevett Blvd.)

KEVSTOneRRCETRRCM
[]mn«yt«Mli LMr aeiiili pmom M yMTt of i««.
Mmort e 10 17 «MIM wrtiM acoompMM by p«Ml or guvdiM

BesentatBoothA

ADMISSION COUPON
Now thru Feb. 25,1981

This coupon and $1 admits one to Keystone
Race Thack on above dates only. No racing
Thursdays. Not tran8ferat>le and not for sale.

RRCe TRRCM ( )

Poet 12:30PM—1:30 Poet starta Feb. 18.

Present at BoothA
ADMISSION COUPON
Now thru Fab. 25,1081

TNs coupon and $1 admits one to Keystone
Race 1^ack on at)ove dates only. No racing
Thursdays. Not transferable and not for sale.

Poet 12:30
TRRCH ( )

Poet atsfts Feb. IS.

By KATHY GERRITY
There's a newly formed organ-

ization at Villanova that is geared
toward developing and perfecting
techniques in improvisational
theatre yrhWe dealing directly with
community interests.

The' Contemporary Impro-
visation Players is a unique acting
troupe headed by Kathy Gerrity
and Bob Sands, ^o have organ-
ized a group of students, who are

interested in workshops and per-
formances. Besides working in
their own behalf, the players have
also donated time to a fellowship
program in Wayne. The group has
also worked along with Villanova's
Honor Program.
The Improvisation Players have

performed for Campus Ministry
and were an active part of the
Hunger Awareness Week shows.
In the near future, they plan to
visit such places as the Children's
Hospital and nursing homes. Also,
the group is presently developing a
show on "campus life," to be per-
formed at Villanova on April 2.

The Contemporary Improv-
isation Players are presently
seeking new members for the per-
formance on April 2. Anyone in-
terested in trying out for the group
may sign the list outside of the
Vasey Theatre office. Tryouts will
be held on Tues., Feb. 17, at 7:30
p.m. in Vasey room 13. There are
no set requirements for tryout
besides a devout interest and
dedication to acting.

n
REE \'

the Viilanovan

Classifieds

ireOgi\^V ^ program of

HELP WANTED
FOR SUMMER CAMP

SumnMr camp for retarded
il^arjlaM^ Placid, now hiring.

Campus interviews arranged.
Write 2575 Troy Rd., Schenec-
tady, NY 12309 or phone
518-783-1233.

OVERSEAS JOBS — Sum-
mer/year round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia. All
fields, $500.$1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info., write
UC, Box 52-PA8, Corona Del
Mar, CA 9262S.

MAY I HAVE
THIS DANCE?

U. of Penn grad. student
seel(s ballroom dance partner
who would enjoy such dances
as the Viennese Waltz, the
Tango, and even the Hustle.
Some dance experience
preferred, but nbt necessary.
Call Jim, 349-9593 after 8
p.m., Tues. or Thurs.

The W.G.O. (Woodman
Groupie Organlxation) is now
looking for new members. For
more info, wrile to: W.Q.O.,
Box 1955, Kennedy HeN.

CI_ASS NOW FORMING!!!
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Fr99h cut
Fkmere

A«d Roses

ExMpt HolidaysBunch

Y#lur Round

J.P.'s ARDMORE
SUNOCO STATION

Lancnister Ave. & Woodside
Ardmora, Pa. 1 9003

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS & PLANTS

PHONt

642-9145

(DMQ) '1

Th9 Phon9 can 2 y—n ago
and •TMi faan bafora that
.... and than Affair,

Atlantic Chf, Apricot-Soun,
BIkaa, BluaOraaa, Blua SpH-
fira, Clrda Dinar ~ mUnlta
chata, Chopatlx, Cham-
pagna, Cootlaa (taa haa).
Cats (¥o, anab, tax), Cantp-
Ing, Chlnaaa Food, Crost-
Country to CaUfomla (91 or
82), "Downatraam", Egg
Rolla, Fab. 3, Flaa Mkta.,
Grayhound, Jimmy Buffat,
JR, KIng'a CoUaga, Uta Baar,
McDonalda, Myrtia Baach,
Now Yaars Eva, MJ Baachaa,
Tha "Oranga Paar, Ricnica,
Phona Bllla, Tha Pool, Tha
Rock MacNna, Tha Scuppar,
VIManowa, Valantlna'a Danca,
Walk around tha block ....

Just soma of our graat timas
thasa past 2 yaars. Harass to
a Ufa of mora of titam. Happy
Valantlna's ^ay.

^ ^ Lo¥a always,
^ ^ Daa(DMG)'2

To P.P.,

Thanks for a yaar of TRUE
happlnaasit Hara'a hoping
thara^t LOTS mora. Happy ¥-

Day.

Lo¥a, C.B.

Rob C,
If you couki only know how
nwch I cara about you. My
nawar dying kwa will always
ba yours.

Truly yours, M.A.

Happy rai9ivllM'« Dmf,
Haiwfl Wmn. L ot L. ILY ffh
Ml m̂

L9¥a.CC

To afMiofi, ClkrMiMt Hary
Anna, Anna, Amy, ICaihl,

Laufh, Karry, Cindy, and
Dawn; you'va fought ma off

so far, but how hng can you
mat?

Lara, W.Q.C.

To Old Odd:
Whan I aakad you to gha ma
a braak in paraon, I didn't

maan Mfefo. AB I can tfdnk now
la, that l0¥a anduras all

tMnga, I hopa sol Happy
Vahntkm'a Day, Babal

Somaona wfw caraa.

Paar CXS.,
Cm'i ivair fotihad^f m^mi
^vwr^M^w^p wwW'^aai^a- yasi a
•Pf-

Laura olwa^t^rCP^A

Baaton Bays
arrd Mr. Bttsaon,
SorrywakapifaBup^ hopa
jfaa iKMf • Mft. M tahaa
thraa mkmtaa ta taka B om

ComaaBua

To tha skinny hish In 43
Sttaahan,

Happy V^Dayt You daoarwa aB
tha roaaa and CHAMPAONE
hi tha work/. Sommday rigkif

Roomla

<^p»<^se>

4ce—
I foif• you and I am not lotting

go. ^
Paul

Hay Joay,

For you tMs Valantlna's Day I

lust wish I coukI ba ...

Pat Banatar

Jotm,
I suraly kwa you
For you know Its frua

But your "roomjr" Sam has
got to go
OrfB nrnrar faflr Co you.

Lowa, D. Hubby
P.S. I'm not "QanC'Ing"
around

SuBy— Tha Sta^Man
I lor• you truly

Yaa, I raaBy da
EspaclaUy tha sadlmants that

you brkig—
For I can't wah
Until that spadal data
For as a Stag Man you ara
Kktg.

Lova, Sammy

Jim,

To tha spadal tImas wa'wa
had, lata not forgot tham

wm yolt ha iiiy YWantlnsf^
(Thhyaor and mrarw yaar) ji

LoydYoul!

^ffUl iWiiiHl

Lonny A MM^.—
Roaaa ara rad, violais ani
bhm,noonairaataaladybm'
tar than youl

Happy YalantU^a Day to:

JJ. tha Jock, O^ oW
O'boyla, LIttIa p:ki., mf
ftopdBl roothlas, — tlfon^
m.Jm, R.B.

p[,suiyM$]
-r*

St. Mary's 207 A 292,
Thanks for tha fantastic
tImas In tha passion pB. '

"Sansuous^' Woman

Daar Howard,
You'ra always tha graatettf,

Lotfo you for a kmg, /ong'

timall

Collsmi

TaasI
'il ' H '

Joa,

To our growing Iowa

Jat'alma

w \_.

Trivia,

Lat's calabrata a faw
hostagas for Valantlna'sDay.
Thara's forty-fhfo to go— can
thay an ba as good aa Robart
Bkickar?

B.L

Daar Datfon Sawan,
Evan though your "chocoh
ata^iowarad bananas" can't
stand up to our "Uttia sprout"
— ba our Valanthms anyway!

Wakiyayas,
Tha"QoFours

Daar Danlsa,
Happy Valanthta's Day. I lova
you.

Lova, Stava

ft

Karl and Tom, you Quys[
You'ra two of tha naatkst
paopla I know. I lova you.

Mkry

Joal'-'

I can not maka myaalf hvaly— or hvad — with pratty
words, but I'm trying.

Shalagh

You ratfink, Yotf dakbrtad
hi our hour of, g^aad.

Lova, Flkk^^md Rui^\

Ml Quarlda PatAla,
FaUsDIa Da San YalanUn. 7|

Amo MucMslmo.
Tu QuarktOt Tomit

To OPA,
Happy Valantlna's Day to tla\

ona who wltt always gat
and wlBturh off my light!

Cli

LEITH'S "V
&,

My Daarast Craap,
Thanks for makhig IM Uttla
girt tha happlast sha's avar
baan. I lova you.

La Sua Innamorata

Daar Karan,
Happy Valanthia's Day. May
tha hva bHwaan us continua
foravar.

Lova, Ed

Wilbur St Mary,
You stood ma up on dates;

lea* Crjaam you nav9t\
brought: You nai^jpa//
vIsH; But I stm Bka you ali

iiAi;.^.

I--'

FLORIST
IN THE HAVERFORD SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

386 W. LANCASTER AVE., HAVERFORD. PA.

Daar Mogia,
Rosas ara rad; VIolats ara
bkta; But my favorlta color Is

purpla.

Lova, Karl

10%
649-1187

Marlanna,
fm taaify happy about us mtd
you raaky maan a lot to ma.
EvarytMng wilt onl^ gat bat-
tar. ^

Lova,Robbla

Daar Don Zaisdl,

Tha pla^^ was, i'ikmt, bu(1

you'ra first rata.

Wa love y»t,

rna AypiPfwa F/iri]

Happy Yaksntlna'9 Day,
Your hvaand affaoiion is att\

naadl

THE NANNBH\

Daar Harmla a.«
Thanks for aB tha good f/mi
and mora to coma. Wa /oh
fou mora than anything.

LovOi Tkfa A T.f\

Student Discount On
All Valentine flowers.

(including rosesi)

Must present current coNege I.D.

jator^Q Yvm\ this ad. Cash and

canry only.

Oefivery B wiro oervioe

Ckidy,

Lo¥a, from ma to you.

Lo¥a always, Joa

PattI,

You'ra ona In a million
chanomof&Bfathnaandboy,
do I fad hiokyl Thm$M

LiO¥a, Anda

T.¥. Star Wmmdl
P^aaihiB t#a Framelaco

h
fBBBian

Sparky,

Tampla's gama was tha fin

Shica than much has bei

dona. Oam^, partfas at

ff^neaa. Ws aBhaar^Ms
htn. Thankgfor tha bast t\

rr^ontha*

From tha girl la ona-O-oi

MM. -^

Tohivdilat^lorglva: you
shown ma how daaph gc

— oftaiaara faw and far b
You'va tm^rM me

tBiadiHova Bmiardn a\

Qrpaar to pfW^T ovi

go hmB to P^lam ai

Tnm^^ H^9ftV,m appdd
\y0tttkpaim^yfmtrigdksr
Ikara boom my bad. W^g
lugra snoUm graot wadmd

''^ffmmm^»piEtha
iHfmpromlaaiodikdi

wdar. Ilpfrmftdi md lov-
you fab mm h /ud
igh.

^9li6dfS)

iHappy Vdarstkm's Day to tha

\tU' PowaHBtkig Taam and
liy coaicllaa — Thanks for

Iwarythkm miy9l
Lova, Mag

Ma^ .M»

mmidf,

Uisppy Vdmthm's Day to my
Udff tPfoW Yamtlnal (Ah
[irtjrf and Fomvar).

I Lova You, Mark

\U98$ you wouldn't know
il989 1 told you . . . Sift . . . /

Love You. Annia lust look at

irsalf, what also wouM I

)?

\t AB,
t/e, Boo, CBS, Card, Car-

f, Col, Corky, l>anlaa, EUan,
^ii/i, Oaiimiafla, Qlnny,
.My, Jasa, K^aran, KaBay,
Ijnda,Mdf, Mlckaj^, Monica,
lancy. Nap, Patty, Paul, Pag,
hz, Ramant; Rasa, Rich,
)se, SliOffy, Sklpfiy, Sua,

\Tim, Tony, Vaz, Vicky, and
fait. Saa Somaona Caras,
lappy Valantlna's Djayl

Lova, Cupid

ABMySkrtan--^
Tmy, tucy, Donna, and
2*?^^- ^•fc>y ¥a§antkm'a
«V tf^my favorlta fndiaa.

Your Big Brdhar Jarry

My LBaaOvaf,

^^PPf Valantlna'a Day!
Thank you for tha fantaath
teaf yaar and Bva monthal I
^ova you... foravar.

Pumpkin

Jana,
Tim bast thing about our
tdrd Valantina's Day la that
my 4ova for you Is avan
graatar than pur Brat.

Happy Annlvarsary!
' Dondl

f>aarJM,
Hara's to drinking
Anywfhara, any day!
I hava hta of fun
Whan wa go out to play.

But most of all,

Hara's to you and ma, ^^.
Our tknas togdhar
And what wa soon may saa!
Mo?

Happy Valantlna's Day,
AB my lava, BE

Hmt
H^flgai:
Navar forgot Eastar 'BO,

VdMy Forgo Park, Sgpt. 13,

Budgd tuodg^ Who's gatUng
marrlad? I lova you
sw'aathaarti

CMB'Baan

S.A.D.,

Whan I tMnk of you, I thkik d
a mirror arrd a tmndkarcldd.
Sd tfmm lip — Irnoclr tham
down.

Lova, A. Friand

^^^

Bill
841 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PA. 19010

(215) 525-4121

Giangiulio

^anry,

lomaday, fSundky?) Evary-
ijr and Evarynight wlB ba a

^kirty-aight. I can't wait. Hap-
vjfValantkia'sDay!

Lova, Sua-Baa

\rS\

'

^6} f/ifa i>aeral Da^ I hava to
is/fK sky, I hva you In ovary
iay, with aach and avary
naing day!

Foravar, Pumpkin

larpo-^^
Lbo/r fom liufiira and not to
\ha past to find tha things you
lant to maka last

Lova, D.

ro My Princass —
fliank you for bdng my lova
^d giving ma your smila.
^tay foravar ki my fmart.

Tha Princa

Daar Jana,
Hara's a Valantlna's wish
timt comas to you.
From somaona who is far
away and bkta.

And it comas to tall you on
tMs day,
You'ra thought of oftan, and
lovad In avary way!

Lova, Jim

John^
Happy Valantlna. VB buy you
a taddy baar for your kmoly
nights.

Lova, S.

To Qramps,
Mommy, Undo Will, Aunt
Lisa, Aunt MaryJana, and
Pam^ Happy Valantlna's Day!

Lots of Lova, Baby

Daarast Bobby,
I hva you avan mora than I

miss you. Hugs and kissas.
All my hva always.

Tarry

Daar Rock,
"Ain't gonna ba no ramatch"
causa 9/12/25 and Iraally wan-
na. Happy "V" DAY!

Lova, Tha Face

A^k^^^^^^

Snappy,
Daar M.H.,
Hava a "WILD & WET" Valan-

Rollorskatas, Puppydogs, tha's Day! Watch out In tha
and Sunny days at tha shora. "Showar" for W.W.!

, To aB tha Lucky
Sallias of Fabruary—
Wishing aU of you a vary lov-
ing Vahntha's Day!

Affsictionataly,

Your saerai adnirarsi
P.S. Thara's alot of you out
thara ... and you'll navar
know.

Daar CMG,
Wdl, you'ra back at school
and I know its not tha same
as Partying in Paris
whih drinking champagne.
But if you had a choice
wHh whom wouM you rather
ba? ^
a gay Frenchman? ^
or a hoonman like me?
Happy Valentine's Day!

Love, CPF

Mary,
Thank you again for teaching
me the meaning of a true
friend. With much love,

Tom

Canu,
You're the top drawer.

Love forever, CIndycin

MImi C,
"

~
/ dream a dream, help make it

true. My heart's with you.
Shoot those hoops. Be Mine.

AB this shared wHh you, I

couUn't want anything mora!
Lova, P.F.

Daar "Tragh Flaw",
I'm so glad you're "such a
bunny"! Happy Valentine's
Day!

Love, Cookie

To Jeanne Clarke,
Thinking of you on Valen-
tine's Day.

Distant Admirer

To: The Guys in 612,
You bdtar call your dog in!!

The Girls In 610

Love ya, "GQ"

Happy Valentine's Day to
Dalorey 101, JImbo, Joe,
Rusty, Dan a Kevin. We kiv

yd
Amy, Eileen and Trish

To the boys in 612 —
5:30 wake up calls are a no-
no punishabh by alligator

snatchings and snowball
fights.

Love, The girls in 610

C?C?Ofo

To cehbrate another *'first"

together and to hope for

many, many more. Please
wait for your teddy bear.

Love, Vicki

Wlj,

i pledge my love to you!

Butts

fo a rare and HUNK —
iautiful person, (.^f, ^f^^/ g^^g^yj Happy

^heer up. Tha worh's nd Valentine's Day.m bad. ^ust take a look Love, Place
iind you. ''SPLAT"

With hva, T4m Unicom Famahs,
;S - Ravangais awed but I Need a Vahntlne's Lover??

'o^^fou. tall, 527-5529

^rMTH,
Nn/rs fotditha mamorha.
[ouVe tau0B ma what Bia la% abom M9PPy Vdan-

« Day.

Loiva^ F.C.

Dear Shoo,
B your Lancers' on ha, my
dinner's h tha oven --but...
only B you'B be my Vahntha.

Love, M.S.

To my Sweetheart Stdanide,
Roses are Red; Viohts are
Blue; You are mine; 'Causal
Love You!

Love, Giifas Who

A.J.,

l¥llf you always be my Valen-
tine?

WHh Love Ahvays, T.L.

Happy 5th Annlvarsary. We
Won. Remember A.C. Big
Buaas, big dakas and big
suBcaaaa. Happf Valentine's

f}ay. Gd a iBap?

Rhh

Jellybean,

I love you . . . mora right now.
Forever, Pumpkin

Dear Magoo,
Each day of this pad year
you've been the greatest
Vahnthe — right down to
carrying my books! How
about a few more years -—
forever— yours.

Curly hair!

Dear Michelh,
You are a dream come true
and my love for you will last
forever. HAPPY VALEN-
TINE'S DAY!

Love always, Curt

Dear Nosey Balm, -

You didn't have to be a guard
to had our sub. Be my Valen-
tine.

Lova, QBD

To the bloTHl and man's best
friend in 612,

Short sheets are good for
ehfos but not for "taB" dogs.

Love a pats. Two in 610

c>

Dear Pat,

I wish there were another
man

as wonderful as you.
A barefoot boy with cheek of

tan

and such a poet, too.

You know that Vm a baseball
fan

A mere stolen base I rue—
But when I see your smih so

wan
my heart is stolen too^

Not the faintest falling, flying

ball

could match you, mirror on
fhe wall.

Love, Pat

To my little Munchkin:
I will always love you.

Matt

Mjvblentine*

Buy me a pair of your
Jordache and iVs yours, and
the rest, too!

Love, D.J.

P.S.^I0U41BDAY—UC0D
Byron,

Seems like ages since we
were. I got your note; nice
words. Butterfly was for tha
rotten review.

Love.

' I I !<

" PMH,

QUP

BALLOONS
? 7H4 r SQMCOME SPEC
AT VALENTINE'S DAY.

r^m»0*
M.

9t

«A'

\-

CMH
«

Sweetheart Spec7al

Dinner For Two ^1 9®^
SIRLOIN CLUB STEAK OR

KING CRAB LEGS.

nduding: Salad Buffat. V^^tMtf and Bawaraga.
"A Surpri— Gtn lor thm Ladlw'.»»

\ oosy ralaxad atmotphM* faaluring
rtatlrhMH riba, ataaka and aaafood.

Ffl. 13th
am. i4ih

SiJO • trOO PM

H

J

)}
; 1
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Villanova Union Presents

St. Patrick's Gala Concert!

-V

ft'

"

.
••• •

with

Robbie O'Connell

i^o- COZY MORLEY
SUNDAY, MARCH 15 8:00 P.M.

HOUSE VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY
Lancaster Pike, Villanova, PA

RESERVED TICKETS. $7.50 $8.60

* ',.

TICKETS AVAILABLE
D TICKETRON LOCATIONS D MAO'S. Ardmore

D WANAMAKERS, Downtown. Phila. D LYNNE MUSIC. pr«xel Hill

D SHERRVS. Downtown Phila. D BAG « BAGGAGE. Wilminflton.

D ALL STAR TICKETS. Woodbury

MAILORDERS:

Check or Money Order Payable to Jennifer

Production. Inc. Suite 208. Ardmore. PA 1 9003
Send Stamped Self-Addressed Envelope

OE

A JENNIFER PRODUCTION Ptiriwt«lpt>i«. Pennsylvania

tl.OO OFF FOR THOSE WITH VILLANOVA I.D.

Ski French Montreal
OVER SPRING BREAK!!

5 DAYS AND 4 NIGHTS

$14000
^^

. Quad Occupancy

.«/».,.«« '30.00 Lift Tickets
INCLUDES:
Heated Pools
Saunas
Nightly Entertainment
1 Lifts 8IQN UP IN THE
26 Trails

TODAY 18

DKADLIMBII TO

City Tour TICKET OFFICE.

-

>

•••••••••••••••••••
SCREEN T.V.I

"AUDIENCES WILL SIMPLY CHERISH
'BRBUCING MMMT."

Richard Schickel. TIME MAGAZINE

BBEAnNGMMY
Tomorrow at 3:00 PM In the West Lounge.

21 Year Old Comedy

B.Y.O.B.

On Thursday, Feb. 19 at

will be a special B.Y.O.B
be provided by the stage
8-9 and 1 0-1 1 . Comedian
van of New Yorl<, will be
from 9-10. Ticl^ets are
available in the C.C. Ticket

8:00 there

. Music will

crew from

Steve Skro-

performing

*1.50 and
Office.

8:00

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^

iJi.

23
OHtia

\,

or

i'.V

oi»
^^

fffi^
•5V!

«51*^,
•ss^

'*^^
*'Ofc

MOC«^'
9fif»f^

*«te"'O^
''a

'-•c^

.1

A FORCE IN CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
FOR MORE THAN A DECADE. .

.

JAMES TAYLOR

Wednesday, February 18, 1981 at 8:00 P.

in the Fieldhou^e

Tickets available in the Connelly Center Ticket Office are M0.50
& ^8.50 w/I.D. For more information please call the Union
Office at 645-7280.

^reWTICKerS STILL AVAILABLB }

*o.

~.A*
S^
^ eK

»'< i^'
,i»^*

V

V̂

University li i^eglstration
Feb. 18, 19, 20 marks the days of registration for all University II courses.
Come to the main lounge of the Connelly Center from 11 AM to 2 PM. Fee is
M.OO.

'CoufM description boolil«l« availabi* in Iha Union OHic*.

Congratulations

to

ROBERT SEAMAN. TOM BEVILACQUA.
JIM ARRISON, AND BILL GUERIN.

Who placed third In the Regional College Bowl Tourna-
ment held last Saturday at Temple University!

.'I

i

CULTURAL
FILM SatlES

yotirngm^wk

TH^TINDIIUM ^

llitMM.slDry«f a

•Ta

^ mf:

COMING SOON

*
•

The Miies Brotliers
and Mday. Fab. It and 20. 1M1

7:00 and t:M

ta.

f .

If

. fl^^'
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Somewhere Past the Rain
Unaltered Star

• !•

By AMY MmLACHLAN
BUir Brown is a hri^, tal-

Mtod actrM* who is fMt cUmlnnf
tiM laddnr to slardoaL fiBit k
prsMDily involved in a pro-

modoiud tour for bar Uteot r»-

Immo AHh«4 StalM, inclndiiic a
' slop in Fhiladalphia, for a praaa

conferanca which rapraaantati^faa

from ths VUlawm flttandad Ml.
Brown haa abo appaarad in tha

movia Ona Trtck Paogr, with Paul

Simon; a T.V. mini-aariaa tntitlad

CaptalM ani tha Kkl§^ and haa
made guaat iqppaarancaa on ths

T.V. thowa, Tha RadLlafd Film
and Mmom Walhy.
Whsn asked what typaa of rolas

sha most enjoys, she rapliad»

''Well, 8ia«y Spacek always geU
intareating roles — for example,
her Loretta Lynn in the Gaal
MiMff's Dnmhtar. Also, tha type

of character in drlfHands~ that

appeals to me. Woman are still

rarely the protagonist. The slot of

lesding ladies ... of WASP
women, doesn't offer maqy op-

portunities, they can't really do
anything."

Who were your role models
when you were younger?

"Well, I didn't roally have any. I

never considered acting. My
parents were very worried when I

decided to. But I was head strong

and they knew it, so they let me
go. It broke my heart someiiaMs. I

<Sime into the business very in-

nocently. I thought that everyone
was in it for the art. I was wrong.
The business part is so nasty but

in con^MuriscHi the art is so much
nicer."

When you are not acting, what
do you (k>?

Tm Just a bum, I hata to work
ant. I fo to the movisa qqita a bit,

ait hifaatanrants with my friends.

Iiaadalot"

In AMsisdi SIMS, Ma. Brown
had the opportunity to work with
director Kan RusaalL Mr. Rnsaall
ia famous for his willingnesa to
take enormous risks to aehiava
•pactaeular cinematic aflbcta.

Thia ia what lad to hia raputatioQ
of being one ofthe moat innovativa
and imaginative diiectors in the
film industry.

Hie subject of Mr. RussaU was
approached at the confaraoca.

•

When 3fou were originally caat

by another director, and later

found out that Ken Ruaaall had
been hired inatead, were you wor-
ried?

««i
'No, I was excited, because he's

so dangerous. He's uplhmt."
What was it like workii^ with

him?
"We diaagreed a lot. Sometimes

Fd be right and win, and some-
times I'd lose. He expects the

best, and he gives it. Ha asks for

more and more, unlike other di-

rectors who expect you to [day the
role as you did at the audition and
that's all. He is very liberal, he
sees people as people and not mas-
culine or feminine. It's nice to do
tl^BgB the way you do in life, wby
should you change for the movies?
Hie film maker is the benevolent

dictator, he's the only person who
knows the way the movie is being

made."
MThat was your most enjoyable

scene in Altered States?

Blair Brolm of Attsrai States.

"TYnt soensa at the beginning
when wa ware tryfaig to pick each
other up. Also the breakdown at

the end, evan though they are
more straining, I enjoy the acting

part. Wading in the whirlpools

was fun too. It gives you the
.chance to pratand you are in ra#l

>eril even though you know^that
you are quite safe."

finally, how does it feel to be
dealing with AlteM States after

so long a lapse between com-
pletion and release date?

"I feel very satisfied with the
movie so I don't mind. Anytime

you finish a movie and then see it

for the Hrst time, you are swamp-
ed with feelings of failure, you
want to go out and get plastic sur-
gery. -Friends are always em-
barrassed when they see you on
the screen or the stage, but
strangers aren't. Hiat's the arti"

fice, the beauty of it."

Ms. Brown felt that Altered
States was the best experience for
her so far in her career as an act-
ress. She has just completed Char-
acter Divide with John Belushi
which she referred to as a witty
character ^tudy.

THEATRE ON CAMPUS
-;- ^'.

Vasey Stages Search
By MARIANNE LAVELLE
"I'm extremely sorry," says

Konstantin TrepUov the tortured
playwright in Anton Chekov's play
The SeagalL "I forgot that writing
plays and acting are only fcnr the
chosen few, Fm poaching on other
people's preserves . .

." When Tre-
plio's audience in Tha Saafall are
assaulted by fumes emanating
from his stage, they are outraged
that they, too, should be forced to
take part in his production, that
they should become part of his
play. Embarrassing it is^ to have
come to see an illuaion acted out
tmm the careful diatanca of the
raised stags, only to hava reality

••p past the open curtains to ac-
tually touch them.

If a plsy can teat the Ihnita of
its stage and an audience can en-

dure that initial impoaitioB, how-
aver, quite a bit can be learned
about tha nature of the pUy, and
ito ability to preaent reaUty in tha
form of ilhMon. TIm ia tha am-

of Sis rhasaHHB fa

dhfadadhy
at

11-14. Mid Psl^
lS-21.

Vi

is a pl^r

When John C. McKavitt, ph^r-
ing the nervous and tamparmental
Director, walks onst|«a and looks
out at the audience, he seams a bit

disturbed by them, he hesitates,

and then leans forward to speak to

them. Later in the plsy, a boy
points a gun at membais of the
cast, and tlien hunches back and
pans it against the audience as
well Consistently, the play stapa
over the artificial Una we have
drawn to separate the people from
the |}lsyactors.

Aa is cuatomaiy, scenes of an-
other plagr are faitarsperaed in the
Six Clharaclifi story. The choice
here of Tha Saafall ia not ir-

relevant. TrapUov, in Chekhov's
play, is lookliig for wsys to change
^tm Hteaftis^^'^New fatma

we need, and if we haven't got
them we'd be a sight better off
with nothing at all." he siQrs.

In ita production and ffaie direc-
tion. Six Characters speaks of new
forms. But the basic questions it

asks are so simple, and i^-old.
The theory that a character can be
a more real form than a person has
been poead since Plato's time. And
the q^iestions about theatre itself

have been aaked throughout the
history of tha sti^.
Maureen I^nch, playing the

vivacious Stepdaughter character
cannot contain bar laugliter-seeing

an actreaa attempdog io pliQr her
part, and ona cant help but won-
dar if avary actor doaant same-
timea foal hie charaetfer Umgh at
hia fipdhnra to^ciiilyia ita

When McKevitt,' exhausted at

the end of the play laments "an
evening wasted on people who
couldn't exiat,'* one wonders if

every director doesn't feel that
same resignation whan the charac-

ters he tries to present do not

come alive for him.

Six Characters at Vasey suc-
ceeds because it makes the au-
dience wonder, it forces them to

ask the questions. After all, they
are part of this play too.

Poet
Previewed
Oonsalo Kojas, Chilean poet and

author of numerous Utafary wotIes

and boohi of poatiy, inrhiiht^ La
iiirtaM iimhii (IMS),
hi mmne (1964), and
(1977), win be on tha Vilkmova

r. Fab.

mary IC, far a talk aadraaduig of

Ma paalry. The preyam wiU be
haM at 4:19PA ia the VIP
aftlM risld

li«pa hi

i«tbi

W
Review
State of States

By SHABON WinrTEB^
ABwrsi Stetaa ia ona man'i

joum^ to find tlie key to his own

happinaaa, only to discover that la

had it bafpra ha ever began.

Although the story is rathw

simple, various incarnations of tla

uldmafte aasvch have predated

even tha now ancient BhieMrd of

liappitii, tha visual images in

Stales make the trip with the main

character worthwliUe.

The unorthodox doctor, the

main character in the film, wanti

to find tha truth from the sourci

of life. He deeirea to go backtotla

primordial baginningi to ferret the

true soul of mankind.
His search begins in solitude: i

womb4ike tank filled with water

where he is cut off from the oat-

side world* The sansory-deprivi.

tion tank only whets hii

imagination to pursue his ob-

jective.

William Hurt pl^ys the crazed

doctor^-deligfatfolly wall Hurt u
very^ human, one can relate to hii

search and even^ cheer him to vic-

tory. Yet, the character he plays is

alien enough that one marvels at

his insistence to achieve satisfac-

tion despite the potential costs,

death and destruction.

The fihn has its failings in that

Hurt haa to tell the audience aad

the other characters that he is

crazy. He has to constantly

remind everyone because outside

of his experiments he seems to be

quite normal. The dialogue, then,

must capture and maintain the

character that we never see out-

side of the experiments. In fact,

Hurt seems to he almost totally

unaffected emotionally by hii

laboratory efforts.

The real star of States is the

visual experience surrounding the

experiments. The special effecti

that make Hurt's visions come to

life are worth the price of the fihn.

The "miracle" of special effecti

creates a scenario of wonder aod

wit. The inner reaches of Hurt'i

character become known througli

a series of dramas that unfold in

his mind for the audience to see

via modern science. All that Hurt

is, was, and wants to be, become

spectacular visual swirls of colar,<

sjrmbol and metaphor, vibrant in

intensity and motion.

Allstad States is a pleasurabh,

faacinating film. The imageiy,

alone, could cauaa some audienei

members to ponder philoeophicil

concepts that are alluded to in the

film. Others msy e^joy the pursuit

of the goal. Thia reviewer reveled

in tha dialogue of one scientist in

the fihn win refused to believe the

praUnd^aiy fiadinii of Hurt's n-

pariamento. Tha scientist suf-

gistsd that the procedure should

be tried i«aiB; aotioae could N
posted for a coOacs student soh-

isct!

Wirtters Urge 'Uprising'
By MMLA C CAKBUL

Soi^ tkm always asvipid as
aesdiatte Mbea far paftr^yii^

himum mire aiid coafliee. Ue-
filler Iqr Behhtalsy mi TW

Msrmr4|pigs teabioe the db.
tioctive Migea bentwitk hia aone.
times Mttpr brias about, ''We''

(Jsm^ep) 'lad, "Dam" (oiir

iocietj^^MI ila4oit ftdth). In that

unique ce^fpao voice, llarley wails

Boom of hia seogs auiy seem vary
PMs i iidsiic, sinee H ie ow oOtaro^ ^ is dMerihiflff and c^
^'nnnhiii but Hiaie ia moie to hia
aongs than dsapalr. In Ihet, ^Im
main drive in hia aongi ia the hope^ etfengtfa of his people. Yea,
the ae« Tnla ia comiiH^ bei^uMiW «re Peamr Levta^ Jah.
The entire album, tnta the

cofver to the laat word and note, ia
filled with atrength and (loiet con-
fi<iMce in their faBh. No matter

ifariay Wfilaa of our inaaTiabla de-

siiea, and of eiv preoccupation

aMi gaiiiiai tiM OMtarial worid
wliil^ iDiwelaaglar Idling our aoula.

He fivae coaAdenee and atvength

ta Ua people «e haai^ their ftdth for

foar of tiw altamai^hnk Yet, we too

can baoent fiMM Ihiaaexperieiicee

and observatiooa — if ans listen.

Bob Mai% aod Tha Wailara
sing songi of survival. Oppreesion
overcome by unyielding belief in

themMhea and the *'Afahighty."

aeada
ia,1BB1 TMg VBJjmOVAil # ftat t»

'W0'v*got a life t6 live

They eay only, only

Only the Fittest of the Fittest shaU eurvlve

Stay alive'

of our joiiiMliiected efibrtaniwi^

from rctUi^ and toward war and
decsdeneel

In such aoofi aa, Baal Sitmi-

lioa, anidWeaailliBm» Mar%ifia-

plays hia fSaar^ that the only aohi-

tion for us Is self-deatructioo. Man
has losll^ hii faith, and aU that's

left is "nation war against nation."

I
how harah the words, they are aU

^sung in the same OMy-going
rhytimoL Thia rhythm seema to
evoke fooling and movement f^om
deep within the bod|y. It ia as^t-
ual upriaing.

Although the songs do not
praise our liigh society," they aie
inapirational truths nonetheless.

Cenld Yen Be Leved, and Be-
iimptlsn Seng eiemplify their

convictions to emerge triumphant
in spite of our technological and
seemingly vahieless world.

"Emancipate yourselves from
mental aUnwry,

None but ouraelves can free our
minda.'*'

i

1

1

Caiears
in

Banking

biiifj 9d' . f

The time is just light

at biing Ihist

for hkh acliievers
Ifyou've been a high achiever in college snd wsnt recognition of ihst
fact in the career you punuc, Irving Thist may have the ideal oppoitunity
you seek.

^

Since our founding fai 1851. we've been one of the nstkni's leading
bsiiks. 1>day. our openikms sad career oppottuaities are woridwide. In
addmon to our bankiag offices hi New MMk. we do business dmwghout
die aatkm snd hi nioie thsa 120 countries, servingM bankets to major
commercial snd centrsl bulks, govemmeats mdbading corporations.

A^«er St IrvingIwt means aswmiag meaomgfoi lesponsjbilitiesfWmmi the scan. Bxpkim our openings in Aoeouating, Audiikw
OpmUMtt. GM^wter Opetatkins, Corpoiale PmfilabUiiy. Economic
Reiesfchand Pfenning. fanemaUonal Credit. fanematMnal QiUdmer
Rdackms snd Personid B^ritkm. A minimum of six accounting credits

» p^Bfoned for most positk»s;lM« apart from Hosnoe, Accootting,
BeshHnaand EcoaonUcs ma|on. we woaU wek»me interest from
LBemlAfts, Compmer Science or Math m^lois.

'B> findem hew yoar skins mighi mateh oar
whowUbe

be sure tosee our

ONCAMPtIS TIJBSDAV;PnaUABVn
FSTM

iM.
viti2a

y^

Oaioe.or.if

ifm0m
nt

Ry Goes Down Smooth
By rAUL BEBN

Ry Cooder's latest release, Ber-
derlins, is a nmsterpiece of Rhy-
thm and Blues. Cooder employs
other musical styles such as Tax-
Max and, of course, rock and roll,

resulting in a music totally dif-

ferent than its parts.

The first song is an old R and B
tune, 04-57S9, and it frts R/s
musical style like a glove. His feel

for the oldies sound is undoubt-
ably rooted in the likes of Robert
Johnson, Skip James, and Hoddie
Ledbetter, but the music he cre-

ates would appeal to any R and B
enthusiast, young or old.

Speeds, another vintage tune,

exemplifies R/s personal love for
Gospel music. Bobby King and
other vocalists suppcnrt R/s con-
tention that Goapel is the most po-
tent jjorm of amibm. Ahhwuh

ia a *'laid-back" number,
Cooder's vocals make it kick.

Cooder is the type of musician
who doesn't play a aong merely to
keep himself occupied; he believes
that music should abaorb the en-
vironment and sensibilities that
make it work. Dawn in the Been
docks is just this type of song. The
simple story of a home-town boy
fits Cooder's maxim: "Fun music— none of that subtle s-t."

On the flip side, Ry changes his

style just a bit, relying more on
the Tex-Mex sound, thoui^ never
completely leaving Rhythm and
Blues. A strange ccmibination to
be sure, but as on his Chicken
Skin Masic album, Cooder proves
that he can combine Mexican ac-

cordionists with Black Goapel
singers and still win Grammies.
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By J£RRY ARTH
and JEFF FAGE

This week the VillaiiovaB asked students: How do you feel about the

proposed 12% increase in tuition for the colleges^ of Arts and Sciences and
Commerce and Finance, and the proposed 14% increase for Engineering

and Nursing?

» '»•:

"1 don't think its really fair. It

doesn't seem necessary to have
such a great increase."

Kathy Schmidt
Junior, Engineeriiig

"This is the first time I've heard
about it. 1 wonder where the in-

crease is going to. Tuition goes up
every year, but nothing changes."

Jim Wilson
Junior, Political Science

"1 am distressed for the students,

but not surprised, considering thc|

rate of inflation."

Dr. PrlidUa Hopkirkl

Since new equipment needs to be
bought, for Engineering the in-

crease is worthwhile. But 1 don't

know about the others."

Franc Genovese
Senior, Engineering

Politlail Sdem» Departmeg
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PA
The Union wishes everyone a relaxing and enjoyable Spring Break.

Good Luck on mid-terms too

•••••BIG SCBEEN TV ••

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

MONDAY, FEB. 23
8:00 pm - UVE!

VILLANOVA vs. U. CONN.

10:00 pm - VIDEO REPLAY!

GEORGETOWN vs. VILLANOVA
WEST LOUNGE - FREE!

• REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE-

* Th« Ihr* gam« of VHIanova vs. Q«org«town will not bo
shown. All aro oncouragod to attond tho gamo at tho
Palostra. ^^^

->«*•*•«•«««••-

Congratulations

to The new Union
officers

Irene Smith - Pr»s/d«fit

Donna Dorgan -

Vlc9 Pr99ld§nt

of Operations

Jim DiBiasi -

Socrotary/TroMBuror
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Jaact Taylor fai Cowcrt Jeff Page Photo

By STEVKN COMBS
WednMdiQr night at the Field

house, James Taylor played to a

tremendously enthusiastic au-

dience. The place was packed and
"ole J.T." was warmly received.

So it was surprising that one of the

few Union sponsored concerts to

be so well attended was such a
raging bore.

J.T^ is not without a fine reper-

toire. He opened with CaiolUui la

My MImI and won the audience

over without a struggle. It is his

habit to start the show alone and
bring on the rest of the band one
at a time. Presumably the au-

dience wouldn't be able to handle
all that musical talent right away.

Unfortunately this means that al-

most all of the mellow stuff gets

played back to back early and the

rockin' tunes like StcaHuroller are

lumped together towards the end.

It was not until the end of the first

set that a little percussion was ad-

ded for Ob Tke Roof and the cof-

feehouse blah somewhat dis-

sipated Any semblance of dy-

namics was a welcome relief. Even
Fire ABtf Rala, a somber bluesy

ballad seemed upbeat compared to

the previous dirges.

Even though 1 like Taylor's mu-
sic, his plodding pace, his com-
plete lack of stage presence, and
the uniquely horrendous acoustics

of the V.U. Fieldhouse combined
to produce' an experience as death-

ly bland as burial in vanilla yo-

gurt^

Whatever induced Taylor to

start rambling about some dead
pig named Mona? 1 thought, "This
boy's on powerful stuff to try tell-

ing the story of his pet pig's pois-

oning to a gym jammed with

screaming girls." 1 was hoping
some stagehand would realize that

this man was losing his grip but

Taylor's rescue was not forthcom-

ing. He went on to sing a song
about the pig. Weird scene.

The audience was ugly. 1 don't

mean physically ugly but ugly in

the same way that large groups of

middle-class white Kepubhcans
wandering through Disneyland are

ugly. The capacity for mediocrity

is stunning. This bunch would
have applauded anything. It was
hard to avoid feeling that 1 was
watching the whole spectacle on
television; two-dimensional and
non-participative.

1 could sense this ugliness as

tangibly as thirst or death. This
was no Grateful Dead concert —
no dancing, screaming, loving ex-

uberance: **people joining hand in

hand, while the music plays the

band. Lord, they're settin' us on
fire." None of the latent violence

and burning tarn ol Avosi
the Clash. Not hinni,- «<

This was asit^down, pay at<

clap-whan-yott're- supposedH
fair. Nqthing spci^tanaous

There is an eleni^t of man
spectator. Are we as Jim M(
says? — "Wa h«wt been:

amorphosised hqai a mad:
dancing on hillaidea to a

.

eyes*staring in the dark."

Twisted thoughts. But
does any of this haws to d<

James Taylor? Maybt m
Yet it seemed that while tl

dience was staring -passivelj

automatical^ applauding — <

lor was staring back; dttachi

uninvolv^.

In all fairness to tha Villi

Union 1 must command ttvini

finally drawing a crowd for oqi|

their events. Whether or not

will managt to braak even rei

to be seen. The tktkot prices

certainly high enough but so is |

price of a **name'' act like Tayii

Of course, yours truly got in

free, which is thtt big reason

cover over-priced campus dr

sions like this.

John Loves Yoko
By CHRIS SLAWECKI

LMt week on 20/M, ABC
showed Yoko Ono's love letter to

her husband. John for the first and
only time, this was film of them
walking together in the park, in-

tercut with photos of them to-

gether and film of Yoko walking

sadly alone. One particularly

touching sequence showed a

photograph of the cover of

Imagine, a Lennon album on
^M^ch his head was seen in profile

in the cloudy horizon, which faded
into the same profile of the same
head, this time in a coffin. The
film was backed with Wmuib, a
song Lennon wrote for his wife on
Doable Faatasy, and it closed

with the promisd, 'To Be Con-
tinued." Now Yoko has released a
single, Walkim Ob Thtai lea and
H HappwidL
Yoko's amaxing vocal inflec-

tions, her mMJar musical aaset, are

showcMed in Walkfa^ Ob TMb
lea, danceaUe New Wave schiso-

rock about lifis on the edge. Sea-

sion aces Hugh McCrackan and
Earl Slick play rhythm guitars,

while John contributea punctua-
tion on keyboards and a aplintar-

ii« load gBitar ado. But Yoko's

to be on the B-tide of it 1 didn't

think that was wise. 'Nobody's
going to listen to the A-eide then*
'Hey, I've got a good idea. How
about eendingjuBt the A-mde to the

DJb and keep the B-mde a total

secret until its sent to the shops?'

'Nice try, John. You know ifs not

going to work. ' Later, John agreed
with me. 'You're probably right

We have to put you out as a solo

artist.' In our minds we were a
teartk In the world's mind it was
John Lennon and his Missus Mfho
got lucky. I caught him looking at

the grey streak in my hair. He
caught me looking at his cheek-

bones. We were old soldiers. 'Let's

reallygive it to them. Let's make it

a rule that we wont release any
photo of us unless we are kissing or

looking at each other.' 'ThatU
realty go down weU, I bet,' I
lau^ied He laughed, too, loqking

plsased that he made me laugh.

The family who laughs together

stay together, I thought"

The question of the artistic

merit of the single is a matter of
taste, yet the circumstances sur-

rounding its release make it

unique and important regardless
of taste. Those who argue, as many
do, that Yoko Ono has simply
translated the public attention

inevitably thrust on her after her
husband's murder into financial

opportunity are to be pitied. They
are blind to the tact that money
didn't hold John Lennon and Yoko
Ono together. Love did. The liner

notes Yoko wrote for her single,

printed in bold type, make this

very, very clear.

"Getting this together after what
happened was hard But I knew
John would not rest his mind if I
hadnt I hope you like it John. I

my best"

Mm tmi Yeikm -^ Ta ka

It HappsMd ia a baautifbl bal-

lad that opana with tapaa of ^ohn
and Yoko walking and taUdng to-

gether: ''Hay Yoko, why doo't you
buy thai, biiikii«? You essk haw

to heap jroor fur ooala in

«o Imp cato is . .

."

Tha

Beach Film Flounders
By STEVE COMBS
EMIUOIM HMMM

w* »»,• .'.^
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Scenes of Weird Days
{gy ROBERT MaCOVEKN

era producaa an icon of

ttsuaUy ana for the Sa-

int' arifed anoChar for tha

,Dter Culture. The Fifties had

god Jack Karouac, The Seven-

itsiiy tujdfji miu^DJVm 8ii-

tiaa produced a wide arri^ from
Kanna4y to Niion to Jamaa DMig-
laa Morriaon.

Moat people know Jlai Marrlsaa
only as leader of Tha Daars, a
group that virtually dominatad tha
Amarican music scene in Tha Six-

Atsention Villanovans
R r- ^':, T

CENTRAL PARK

MU 6-:-^
1

SYN
rv* *NDa Y NIOHIS; L rinks Half Pr,ce

\pperunij Monday Night: SHOTGUN

tiea and that through the years has

enjoyed rapaotad raaurgancas in

popularity. Mi^ybe thoaa early

criaa of "America's Rolling

Stones" have baconae aalf-jus-

tifiad. But there waa much more
to Jim Morriaon and life for him
went beyond The Pears.

Jim Morrison was bom into a
military family, an environment
that helped to develop his war-
iness for establiahment figures.

From very early in his youth Mor-
rison proved that (while it may
have seemed cruel to others) he
had a flair for adventure, for cre-

ating an exciting, and often times

dangerous, situation where none
existed. A time that comes to

mind would be when he was sled-

ding with his younger brother and
sister and he steered the sled to-

wards a cabin and would not let

them off. Jim's youth also saw him
set his pattern for relationships

with women, a Jekyll and Hyde of

sorts — Morrison could be the

model gentleman and also very

abusive in a paychological senae,

but never physical.

One of the simplest wi^ys to un-

derstanding Jim Morrison —
Door, poet, lover — is to draw
some parallels to Jack Kerouac.
The aimilarities are all very strik-

~ing. They were well-read in

philoaophy, both possessed vor-

acious appetites for women, al-

cohol and a good time (not all nec-

essarily in that order), and both
translated well into their work ex-

periences. But these are all char-

acteristics of a poet. From what
we can see, it would almost appear
that Morrison had used Kerouac
as a role model.

Hie self-proclaimed "long

awaited biography of Jim Mor-

rison." No One Here Gets Oat
Alive, pres4snts the creative and
seamier sides of Morrison. The
borrowed copy of the book that I

was able to get a hold of (from the

condition that it was in) had the

appearance of a well used copy of

the Bible (or a cheap whore, de-

All tlu>sc^ vcatN, all thost' dreams, all th\y>c sons. .

,

one oi thciii is }4i)in{4 to Ik' a star.

^?W^!^^^^?S^'^
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MAHUMBAin Coffeehouse
ly MAIE KKLLBY

"If you CMftt to bear rock a'

roll, you'rt in Um ri^ plaee/'

tatod emcM Mike OTBrimk m ht
iotroducMl Tto tfafciU lurf
laet HuurMliiy niglit in Doiifli-

trt/s WmI LouDf*. Tht bend,

fBaturinf VUlanova'i own Mark

Qoetwin on rkythm guiUr, Riy
86bnm on htm, Mike "Hooch"
I^urUaon Miato harp, Joluifloott

pUoriag Wad guiter and Don
"Skina" Dully on dnuna, pre-

aented an eclectic blend of rock,

rbsrliun end bhiee and country
weatem muaic. 'Tm Arom Weeh-
ingtonD.C. where a4ot of the bera

Rush Gets the Picture
By SUE BWBHM

The eirwevea of Philadelphia
are tranamittiac the electronic

aoundi of Gnada'a poiver trio

Rnah in the form of their ninth al-

bum Mevfaiv fktnraa. It ia receiv-

inf a reepectaUe emount of air-

play featuring two cuta Tarn
Sawyer and UaMl%ht. Mefli«
PIctnm should gain Rnak de-

served recognition as a premier
rock bend of the aCTs.

Immediately one realiiee the
importance of drummer^rcus-
sionist Neil Fsart, who writee the
lyrics for all of the seven selec-

tions contained on Moviaf Pic-

tues. Peart innovatively irfiines

arOimd his kit, displaying his

unique combined rock/jan tech-

nique and finesse, and is respon-
sible for making RUSH'S music so
dramatic.

The more frequent use of syn-
thesisers and moog pedals tech-
nically handled by Geddy Lee, bas-

sist/vocalist, tends to mellow this

album down in comparison with
their earlier efforts. Lee creatively

weaves contrasting interplay with
the erratic guitar riffs of third

RUSH member Alex Lifeson. The

structural arrangement of eech
aong is dynamicaUy compoeed
ueing atop-time melody and rythm

YYZ ia an inatnunental piece
reflecting some of the jes ele-

ments often explored in their

music. Ufeeoo's berrage of notee
ere taatefuUy xorreleted with
melodically Hawing rifla over com-
plex beaa and drum pattema.
The general theme of Hevlng

Pictmea aeema to be one of social

comment. In Witch Hwrt Lee re-

latee Peert's messagsa of a society

conforming into a maae of mind-
leaa followers lackihg individ-

uality. Peert's observations are

deecribed with lyrica auch aa:

"Tboae who know what's best for

us — must rise and save us, from
our8elves./Quick to judge, quick to

anger, alow to understand, ignor-

ance and prejudice and feer walk
hand in hand." In The Caaere
Eye Peert expreasea a cynical
view of modem civilisation

routinely acting out behavior pat-

tema found in everyday life.

Meviag rictnres wiU be
promoted with an 8(>«ity tour and
should prove to be RUSH'S most
sucQeaaful effort to date.

INDOOR RIDING FACILITY - BEGINNER THROUGH ADVANCED
DA Y AND EVENING APPOINTMENTS A VAILABLE

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
1 5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS

AUDUBON EQUESTRIAN SCHOOL
2629 EGYPT ROAD
AUDUBON, PA. 19403

GLORIA CASCARINO
PRESIDENT

6664966
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687-0t«3
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extra sttwA nnsduyn ioios

" smoN

Shirt (chest)

louaer
(droMstring wcMt)

40 44

38 40 42 44

54

46

Mateflal:niOO% coftorvpreshfunk or

n 50/50 Wash'nwearbiencH)fieahfunk

Wom Size Color. Ouonmy. TOfWMS

TOTAL ORDERS

llCXMPAIiY FiSJESliSTpAtviOB

feaftOM BJkB AUiytlim and Bkiaa)

ban^thiit leellsf 9^ ^^ tm#TnTi*T

jnanping, Tbnt^a iHiat we try to

do," atated OoetaoMB.

TIm Malwimhaa atwted their

firet aet in MB laahien with a
fine renditioo oTWarren Zemn'e
CirlBiB Qri. Tha banh than pnn-

ched out the elaaeic Uud^ Wer
tere tune, MaiJih Bey. Continu-

ing with the bluaa, CkMtanan don-

ned aunglaaeea and a amouldering

cigarette to lament hie broken

heart in Mann OM WerM Blw.
John Scott reaponded with a -cry

ing guit«r leed while"Hooch
Durfcin wailed oh hia harp.

Hie Mahumbaa picked up the

beat with an original GoaUman
rocker entitled The Bealiint Pes.

Goeteman waa inapirad to write

thia tune by a ViUanova co-ed.

John Scott, whoee atyle reeemblee

Link Wray, played enother acorch-

ing leed.

Ray Sohmar, whoae taatee lean
more towards country and weetem

H

mueic, deUveied a weU'fecebed
veraioB o# OMrlie Dani4l'e'Ui«
HniiedCewMty Boy in tha aecoBd
aet.

IXurkin took over lead vocala on
NeU Young'a CeetMTto end the
secood aet The Mehimibea con-
cluded their ahow br reeking out

with llefMffdlNenh. H^ftal, and a
alick drum aeb by Dully on the

energiaad Bed Hot,

JaflPagel

Not to be out eftouch With
I

greeeiw ^nenda,' Vm Mahui
enoored the aho^ with a Goeti

New Wmm rodwr GMa Ia ^
^vnl. Tbe eudience reaponded
turning the ate^e aree iirto a dei

floor. Hm^ IMk^bed the exc^

ment and energy that the u
humbea had been pumping outi

ttii^.

'^ '^^
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Nova Topples
<j'

•)r LAMIYOOAN08.
Accovdiof to tbt VUlaaova

Univmity IMMl bMUCbiOl
media guick tlM nicbiaiiM *^ild-
c«te" WM cboMO to cooviBy tht
idea that 'On victory or dtfaat the
doffad dttarmination to win ia

•Iwaya praaant.'*

Thai dBtarmiiuitioii alMma
thrpufh Tuead^ ni^ at the
Paleatra aa the CaU battled to an
88-78 victory over the Oranfemen
of Syracuse University.

Sophomore guard Stewart
Granger ummed up the team's at-

titude when he explained, "Lest
year they beat ua twice so we
played extra hard to win this

time.'* Granger's ''extra hard" ef-

fort waa translated into 24 points
and five assists which spear-
headed the Villanova attack. John
Pinone was next in line for the
Gate with 18 points.

ViUaiMMra caoM out aluggiaMy in
the llzst half while ajyracuM buiH
a six podnt lead bahind the powar-
ful iMidi play of ril", 286 lbs.

seakr Dui Schnyaa. As the half
progrsaaed each taapi ancountared
trouble penetrating which re-

suitad in a diapiay qf parimeCar
shooting. Grangnr and co-captain
Tom Sinkiewics traded long jump-
ers with Syracuse guards Marty
Headd and fiddie Moas until the
cloaing moments. The half ended
on a sour note for the CaU when a
Villanova two point lead dissolved ^

as a reeult of four Schsyes' free

throws with leas than a hiinute to
' go.

The opening of the second half
saw Villanova become more Mser-
tive under the boards which
booatad the CaU into the lead at

51-60. The Orangemen refused to
roll over however, knottii^ the

scort aft 70 wkOk 40)4 left in tlai

game. At this poiQt Syracuse hJ
viiiona of a vietoiy in ttisir hca^
but Alex Bradley aanr things djti
ferently. The r6.1/2" senior
captain took malten into his ^.

bandi by aioUiig ak consecuti
f^ throws ift^tha final 8:30 of I

game to lea iha rietory.

Bradley finiahad wiikh 10 poii

on the evening to go along with
j

six 'rebounds. Coifch MassiL
was. pleased by Bradley'B dc,^
nation of the closing tninutiL!

"We sat him down because he hadj

hurt his thumb/' explained tlai

coach, "But hs came back in ud\
juat took over the game."

Sch^yee >d the OrangemeB
with 24 poinU but he was rendered

i

ineflisctive in the second half afUr]

collecting his fourth foul at the

11:00 mark.

Gillen Gets
His Irish Up

l^^iJtt'T'^ oat«„ele, Sjrrao.e's Da. Schaye. a«l Toay
Brala in 88-78 victory. chari.e Gu«ia Pho«o

lonight's boxing card will feature 12 boute, with boxers from
Villanova, Lehigh, West Chester, Penn, Temple and St. Francis.
Starting time is 8:00 and admission is |2.

By BETH WHITE
Head Baaketball Coach RolUe

Massimino calls his Uam the

'^Family." But last July one of the

"Family" flew the coup; flew, in

fact, to South Bend. But although
the WildcaU' former assistant

coach Pete Gillen now coaches for

the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame,
he is still part of Villanova's

"Family."

"He helped to perpetuate the

'family* concept we have here,"

explains Massimino, "and he's

carried it on. PeU and his wife

would have the players over to din-

ner, and he always went above and
beyond what he had to do."

Gillen has high praise for his

former mentor, too. "Rollie is one
of the best coaches in the coun-

Synchro Sweep
By STEPHEN LANSHE

Villanova's women's syn-
chronized swinuning team con-
tinued iU undefeated season with
an impressive victory last Satur-
day at the Albany Invitational

Routine Meet held at State Uni-
versity of New York at Albany.
The women finished Hrst ahead of
host Suny Albany.

Albany swam to an early lead by
capturing top places in all three
novice caUgories and amassed 41
poinU before Villanova had a

The Uam continued to gain
ground on Albany by finishing in

the top three in both junior dueU
and junior trios. Sophomore Bar-
bara Hageney and freshman Mary
Jo Carroll finished second behind
a duet f^om Geneseo.
Although both women are new

to synchronized swinuning, they
were competing in the junior

division insUad of the novice
division, where most first year
swinuners compeU.

In junior trioa, VHlanova i«ain

finishing third, only three-Unths
of a point behind their teammates.

In the senior division, Susan
Giordano compleUly dominaUd in

both the solo and duet routines.

Giordano, who two weeks ago took
first place in figures competition
at HunUr CoUege in New York,
was again victorious taking first

place in'solo by more than fogr
full poinU over-the second place
finialier.

In senior duet, Giordano teamed
with Wagner to capture another
first place for Villanova. Wagner,
who was swimming out of her
diviaion, again roee to the occasion
as she and Giordano edged the
senior duet fnm Geneaeo. .

The final competition of the day
waa the senior team aouthies.
Although Giordaoo ia the only
senior claea ewhamar, ail eight
women had tn rnw|isti ia tlu top
diviaion. Villanova Be«bd to
fittiah in the top thvea inaaisr to

try," believes the Fairfield

University graduaU. "I learned
more from him (RoUie) in 2 years
than in 30 years of playing basket-

baU." "But," Gillen adds quickly,

"I'm also learning from Digger."
Gillen joined the Notre Dame

baaketball staff after coaching at

Villanova for 2 seasons and
helping the Wilckats compile
records of 16-13 and 23-8 and earn

'

an NCAA tournament bid. Coach
Massimino believes that he has
"made a tremendous iinpnct on
Notre Dame," who currently stand
at 19-4 this season, and take on
Number One-ranked Virginia in a
nationally Ulevised game this

Sunday.

And just as Gene Corrigan, (who
was the University of ViiPginia's

athletic director last year and
moved to Notre Dame thia year),

will be in the "hot seat" in the
Notre Dame-Virginia contest Sun-
day, so too was PeU Gillen in the
"hot seat" when Villanova and
Notre Dame met at the Palestra
oni January 6.

'It was very strange for me,"
tn

Pete iHIUm

taUd Gillen after the game. "I

,

was keeping track of fouls and

time ouU, and for the first few

minutes I was confused. I kept

markiag the ones for Alei

(Bra«ey) and Sink (Tom
Sierfdewicx)." Gillen added that,

"it was tough to coach against Stu

(SUwart Grangjer) and Mike
(Muilqiiin), since I had a big im-

put inU recruiting them for

Villanova. But now that I'm here

(with the Irish), there's no

question that I want Notre Dame
to win." Which they did, polishing

off the WilddaU. (who were

without senior forward Alei

Bradley), 94-06. Without Bradley,

Gillen believes, "Villanova wa
battling against the odds. The

game's over,*^ sighs a relieved

Gillen, "and Fm giad we won.'

v^

Budiweiser.
KING OF BSBRS«

MMSn OF HE WBK
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By DAVE CXWKEY
The WildeaU have a 9:40 tipoff

^ght in CharlotU, N.C. where

^y will meet the Cougars of the

Uoiversity of Houston in the first

lound of the NCAA Eastern Re-

gioiuls. Villanova completed their

leason laat Saturday with a heart-

breaking loea in triple overtime to

Syracuse to take the runner-up

gpot in the Big Beat Conference.

fbt CaU completed their first

trek througlr the Big East and a

ichedule ranked twelfth in dif-

ficulty with a 19-10 mark.

A bright spot in Saturday's loss

was the resurgence of senior for-

irard Alei Bradley as a dominant

force in the Villanova atUck.

Bradley, a poUntial preseason Ail-

American, had his hopes shatUred

in I>ecember when he fractured a

finger on his shooting hand while

in
villanova Receives NCAA Playoff Bl

East
atUmpting to block a John Heg-
wood dunk.

Bradley's return to action has
been slow and hard, yet he has
been able to ahake hie time offend
blend back into action. Following
a super effort in Syracuse, Bradley
commenUd, "after everything that
has happened, it really feels good
to be back 100% ."

Bradley took control of the
Wildcat offenee scoring 17 of his

21 poinU in the critical second
half and overtime periods of the
Syracuse loss. "I just felt that it

was time for me to get into the
flow, the shot felt good, so I just

went with it," added Bradley.

He'll have to do more of the
same tonight as Rob Williams, the
ouUtanding point guard leads his

Cougars into the CharlotU Coles-
ium. Williams, a 6-foot 6-inch

sophomore, ia a third team All-

American' selection and is deadly
at crackii^ an oppoatng sone. Wil-
liams is known for his "shake and
fake" where he comee down court
in a weaving motion before faking
his defender and firing his deadly
jumpehot. Houston Assistant
Coach Terrance Kirkpatrick calls

Williams, "the best kept secret in
the country this year."
The Cougars sport a 21-8 record

that includes wins against U.S.C,
nationally ranked Lamar, and
Southwest Conference rival Ar-
kansas. Kirkpatrick expecU to-

night's contest to be a battle of the
backcourU. "I've seen Granger
play since he was in high school. I

knew he'd be a great one, and I'm
sure it'll be a fine match-up be-
tween Stu and Rob."
(Continued on page 5)
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Budget Draws Criticism
By BILL CLARK

The elecUd representatives of
both the faculty and studenU at

Villanova have expressed mixed
feelings about Villanova proposed
19811982 budget.

•The ttfftted-of 12.6% IlicHtte
in faculty salaries is misleading,"
said Dr. Jeffrey Hahn, chairman of
the Faculty Assembly. "What
we are really talking about is a 9%
increase for all faculty members.

Mumm

I

4....iEi3aBiA

Jcft^ Hahn Jefir Page Photo

1.5% is being reserved by Father
DriscoU for equity and merit in-

creases. '

"Another 2% is left to the

discretion of the various deans. I

imagine it will vary from one dean
to another," tldde(^ Hahn.'
"The bottom line is that we

can't expect an increase which
will matoh the inflation raU of

12.5% ," said Hahn.
Hahn defended the Faculty

Assembly's initial salary request

of 13.6% . "We are the only group
on the Senate which confronts the

marketplace and has to support

children. You can't appreciate the

dilemma of the faculty if you don't

have to go shopping for a family

each week," said Hahn.
"There is an effort in the budget

to meet the Senate's own
priorities, namely that faculty

salaries keep up with inflation. In

that respect, the administration's

actions are laudatory. Therefore, I

am both pleased and disappointed

with the budget," said Hahn.
Student Body President Henry

Amoroso feels that the budget
overlooks several key areas which

are of importance to students. "I

am unhappy with the overall

budget because I do not feel it ser-

ves the needs of the studenU.
"Financial aid is only going up

14% next year, when we definitely

need more money than that," said

Amoroso. "Villanova claims that

it wanU to increase its minority
population, but without more
financial aid, it isn't going to do
it."

In a past Villanovan in-

terview, Vincent Femia, director

of financial aid, has claimed that

the financial aid budget must rise

by 25% to keep up with the
student need.

"I am also concerned with
academics. We not only need good
teachers, but also the proper
equipment. It is not fair that we
must pay a tuition increase this

high and have no provisions for in-

creases in academic equipment,"
said Amoroso.

"Without a guarantee of more
money for academic equipment, I

am not willing to support the

proposed tuition increases," add-

ed Amoroso.

Both Hahn and Amoroso crit-

icized the budget process as a

whole. They both felt that faculty

and student input is insufficient in

the process.

"The budget process is a big
charade. We don't see a line by
line budget," said Hahn. "We just

get a handful of general figures.

They tell us nothing about how the
fimds are allocated."

"To ask us to speak with an in-

formed voice on the budget is

ludicrous," added Hahn.

Hahn also felt that the present
budget process does not leave
much room for Senate par-
ticipation.

"There is not enough input on
the actual budget process from the
Senate," said Amoroso. "I was
unhappy when the Board of
Trustees intervened. Much work
was done on planning the budget
and developing the priorities."

Deegan President
at Merrimack

in Procedure
Approved by Senate

By BOB HERMAN
A resolution proposed by the

tudent Caucua recommending
tt the administration rhawge iU
-edure inovganising the budget

spprooed by tl» Univenity
St iU ijhifUMy aOmssHng

Tha tm^kttim aaid. 'The

At the SenaU's next meeting
March 20, they will discuss the
proposed budget increasea by the
Board of Truatees. Should the
University Senate defeat the

Board's proposed increases then
the Board of Trustees muet come
up with a new budget propoeal
when they meet in April.

If the pfopoeed
aM approved it will

ia Ibe foUofwing

of If peroentior

sflset the

wttlhMie^Upa
aad kar studsnta a 1€ per

faculty and stall salaries. This
proposed salary increase is part of

a three-year plan to be supervised

by the president to help Villanova

becoine more competitive with
othmr schoola.

Also during the meeting Univer-
sity Senate Chairman Warren O.
Richardson reported on two let-

tere seirt to him by Father
PreaidsBt Driacoll. D.S.A

The firet latUr stated that the

ad not approwB

on thet the student

be allowed to ad-

aft iU

By BILL CLARK
The Merrimack College Board

of Trustees has chosen Rev. John
E. Deegan as Merrimack's fourth

president. I>eegan is presently the
vice president for student life at

Villanova.

Deegan was recommended to

the Board by a presidential search
committee. "Names were submit-
ted to the committee, and they
narrowed it down to four candi-

dates," said I>eegan. "We were
then required to respond to

various questions."

Deegan is also a member of the
Board of Trustees at Merrimack.

He will assume office on June 1,

1981.

Father President DriscoU will

appoint Deegan's replacement in

the near future. "I hope to have an

•II

input on his decision," said
E)eegan.

"I have mixed feelings about
leaving," continued Deegan. "I

didn't aspire to the presidency,

but being chosen for an important
job is very gratifying."

Deegan said there are several

items which need to be completed
before his departure. "We have to

finish the search for a dean of stu-

denU and put the final touches on
the reorganization of the student

life area," said Deegan.
Merrimack College, located in

North Andover, Mass., is run by
the Augustinian Order and is a
member of the Eastern Province
along with Villanova and Bisci^ne
College. "Hie charter set-up is

very similar to that of Villanova,"

said Deegan.

"I know the basics of the college

and I know ito status. Even though
the college has only 4,000 stu-

denU, it has the same problems ss

Villanova. But, it sss— to be
doing fairly well, and there

plenty of good signs," sail

A native of Hoosick Falla, NY.,
ia 46 3^sars old. He ^rad-

ott VillaMva Univeraity

with a bac heist of arU isgrss in

1967 and he holds maaters d^iees
in medsrn European hietory end

1
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Job Available

Pinmce BiMuittr for tha ViUanova
Unkn; rwpootibto for aU cash flow, in-
cooM and ctiabursamaiiU. Appro^mately
15 to 20 houn per fivek durii^ tha
academic year. For fuU job deacriplioa
and applicaUon aee Lucyna Gorski, Pro-
frun Director, ViUanova Union Office.
Connelly Center. 646-7280. Filing
deadline is Wednesday. March 1&

Water Resources

Lecture

Hie ViUanova Geographical Society
announces the following presentation in
its lecture series:

Dr. Devraj Sharma. Manager. Ad-
vanced Technology Center. Dames and
Moore. Denver. Colorado.

"Water Resource Consideration in
Mineral Development in the Western
United States."

Thursday. March 19. 7:30 p.m.. Room
305 Tolentine.

Nursing Senate

Elections

Elections for the Undergrwfaiate
Nursing Senate Officers wiU be held on
Thursday, March 19, between 11:30 and
1:30 outside the College of Nursing Of-
fice. Nomination forms must be handed
into the College of Nursing Office by
Friday, March 13.

Women's Lacrosse

Women's lacrosse practice has begun.
Experience is not required, and all

interested players should report for
daily practice at 4 p.m. at St. Mary's
field.

*v

Tutors Needed

A meeting will be held in Corr Hall.
Room 106, on Thursday, March 19, at 1
pm. for all students interested in
becoming tutors for the remainder of the
semester. TTiis meeting wiU outline the
details regarding the tutoring services
we would like to offer.

Any student who feeb qualified to be a
tutor is asked to call the Counseling
Center (646-4060) and give your name to
the secretary and the subject you would
like to tutor before the day of the
meeting.

You can provide a significant service
to your fellow studento.

Blood Drive

Ehgineering

Nursing Dance

The Sixth Annual Engineering Nurs-
ing Semifbrmal Dance will be held on
March 20 at the Mansion House from 9
p.nL to 1 a.m. Hors d'oeuvrea. cash bar.

Music by the Oystala. Ticketo available
at Coonelly Center Ticket Office. $12
per couple. 16.60 single.

V

Ride Needed

Wanted! Ride from Gulph MiUa to
ViUanova for a visually impaired
student. Contact Social Action Office
646-4076 (Rm. 121 Tolentine) or caU
Cheryl Bruce at 627-0688.

Work Study

College Work Study has been ex-
tended to May 10. 1981. instead of the
prior date of April 30. Limited ad-
ditional funding is available. If in-

terested, come by the Financial Aid of-

fice to be considered.

College

Republicans

There will be a meeting of the College
Republican Club on Monday evening,
the 16th, at 6 p.m., in Hartley Room lio!
Nominations for officers will be held,
and those wishing to attend the state
convention on March 22 should attend.
As usual, all interested students are in-
vited to attend.

International

Trade

On Wednesday afternoon, March 18,

there will be an informal discussion held
at 3 p.m. in Hartley Rm. 12 among
seniors involved in or seriously in-

terested in the international trade field.

For information contact Joe Quinn in 32,

Austin.

Trip to

Wash., D.C

•?**•#'
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Used Book Sale

Students who did not pick up their
money from the used textbook sale mi^
now gst it in the Student Activities Of-
fice. 2nd floor Dougherty.

Balloon Day

Balloon Drv T-Shirt Dwicn Contett.
Submit dwi«n to the Cunpus Miniatry
by FMday, Much 20.

Communication

Arts Society

The Communication Arts Society in-
vites all new and old members to attend
a very important meeting this Monday,
March 16, at 6:30 p.m. in the Haverford
Room of the Connelly Center. Our guest
speaker will be Joan C. Bamish, a
ViUanova 1979 graduate, who is now an
anchorperson for a local channel in
Scranton, Pa.

The Spring Social, upcoming fund
raisers and the latest update on tee
shirts will be discussed.

If you are not already a member of the
Soceity, please come and check us out
. . . "Get the message?"

IVIedical Lecture

Help/Philadelphia will again sponsor
a special program open to anyone who
would like to learn more about Herpes,
the sexually transmitted virus that has
created a widespread health problem in
this country. The meeting will be held
on Wed., March 26, at 7:30 p.m., in the
Surgical Seminar Room, Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania, 34th and
Spruce Streets, Phila. (entrance through
the Silverstein PavilUon no 34th Street).

A $2.00 donation is requested at the
door.

Writing

Worlcshap

ftr. Ray Heitimann, Education De-
partment, VIUaBova University. wiU
•fain offer his Writii« far Publkatioo
Workshop wt ^riafside School locat^l
in QiaatiMit IBll, Philadelphia, m. April

APO

There will be a meeting for

brothers on Monday, the 16th. in

Barry 202 at 7:30. Tlie first vote will

taken on our new pledges, and a speci

report wiU be made on the sectional c(

ference held last momth.

Mid Terms

Al ItUi.
bear

Did you perform the way you want
to on your mid-term exama? Were

^
able to remember all the informatic-
you had crammed in the night before]
Did you panic because there wasnl
enough time? Don't let this happen
you on your finals. Come to the Coi
•eling Center in 106 Corr Hall for a frc

confidential visit and improve your
taking!

Internships

V.U. announces the Internship .

Conununity Involvement Programs
the College of Liberal Arts and Science
General Meeting for all interestt.
students on Tuesday, March 17, from 1

Noon to 2 p.m., in the Bryn Mawr Rooi
of the Connelly Center. This program ofl

fers experiential learning plus acaderaief
credit. For directory and informatioi
contact Dr. Eterley, 102 Vasey.

50 Days Party

On Friday, March 20, the Blue M^
Society will sponsor the 50 Days Party

at the Covered Wagon Inn. Tickets wil

be on sale for seniors only Monday thi

Wednesday, at which time seniors ma.

purchase only one ticket per I.D. An ad

ditional ticket for guests may be picke

up on Thursday or Friday. Tickets m
be on sale at the Connelly Center ticl

center. Proof of age will be required
the door, and senior ID is needed fd

ticket purchase.

Shamrock Sale

PSE. Villanova's marketing society]

will be selling shamrock plants A
Dougherty and Bartley Halls on Mod-I

day, March 16 and Tuesdi^r, March 171

from 11 to 1:30 p.m.
A shamrock ia a great way to celebratoj

St. PMty's Dqr so come on over and
• few lor yourself or your fHends.

St. Pat's Carnatioi

« at Kitty's

hiliMGa«M%Cei
m 11.1X13.
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eaga/i Administration Evaluated
KATHY SCANtX>N
ce his inauguration January

1981, President Ronald Reagan
go far managed to maintain^
popularity that got him elect-

It is still too soon, however, to

an accurate evaluation of his

formance.

|"11ie test for Reagan, as far as

Stic affairs are concerned,

!
be the acceptance or rejection

llus 1982 budget," stated Martin
ley of Villanova's political

snce department. "Reagan's
get is due to be submitted to

kngress in August. His priorities

based more on public projects

private. For example, the

Bount of government student

has been cut. Reagan feels

if the student truly needs a

loan, he cin obtain it privately

through a bank." said Manley.
"Etespite the threat to special

interest groups these budget cuts

present, Reagan's popularity did
not decrease," remarked Dr.

Justin Green, also of the political

science department. "This is

either because the full effect of
these cuts has not been realized,

or these groups believe that
Congress will alter the proposed
cuts so that other groups are af-

fected." continued Green.
"Hie supreme test for Reagan

in matters of foreign policy will be
his handling of the crisis in El
Salvador," said Manley.
"Reagan must decide if inter-

vention in this situation is a wise
move. He is taking a gamble.

Reagan also has a very strong

anti-Soviet policy." Green com-
mented.

"Reagan's whole foreign policy

is radically different from Car-

ter's." added Manley. "Carter felt

that it was in the interest of the

United States to take the part of

the humanitarian; caring for the

Third World, etc. Reagan feels

that the humanitarian role inter-

feres with vital United States in-

terests."

"Reagan must gain the support
of Congress to succeed in carrying

out his future policies. It is pos-

sible that if Congress feels the

public is with Reagan, they will be
supportive as well," stated Green.
"However, it is difficult to read

public opinion. Public support is

ON*T MISS
YOUR CHANCE!!!!
PICK UP YOUR

ORIENTATION COUNSELOR
APPLICATION

TODAY!!!!

Du«:
Tu«s., March 17
by 5:00 pm
Studant ActivitUs

Offica

214 Dou«li«rty Hall

high for Keagan himself but low
for his specific proposals. The
only policy that has the majority
of support is the cut in the Pood
Stamps program."

"It appears that during the
Reagan administration there will

be a draatic redirection of govern-
ment "When F.D.R took over

durinc the Depression of the

IddO's he directed government

into everything. Reagan is

attempting to solve our

economic problems by leading

government out of the picture,"

commented Manley.

Senator to Speak
at Honors Event
By RICHARD DiSTEFANO
Frank Church, former United

States Senator from Idaho and
past chairman of the Senate For-

eign Relations Committee, will be
the keynote speaker during this

year's Honors Junior Week, the

theme of which is "Latin America:
U.S. Policy in a Changing World."
Church is slated to discuss

changes in "multinational and
U.S. policies concerning Latin
America — their effect and their

future prospects," according to a
schedule of speakers prepared by
Molly Dougherty, publicity chair-

man of Honors Junior Week.
Senator Church will speak

March 24 at 8 p.m. in the Villa-

nova Center at the Connelly Cen-
ter. A one dollar donation will be
requested for this evening only.

A background for this Latin

America symposium will be pro-

vided by Phillip and Angela Berry-

man of the American Friends Ser-

vice Committee. The Berrymans
will analyze their firsthand knowl-
edge of Latin America on March
18 at 7:30 p.m. in the Connelly
Cinema.

The subjects of liberation theol-

ogy and the place of the Roman
Catholic Church in Latin America
will be treated by Father E)aniel

Driscoll, a Maryknoll missionary,

on March 19, at 7:30 p.m. in Room
110 of Bartley Hall.

A corporate view of Latin Amer-
ican economies will be presented

on March 20 at 7:30 p.m. in Bart-

ley 100 by Blake Friscia of the

Latin America division of the

Chase Manhattan Bank.

C. Gerald Walsh, assistant pro-

fessor from the Economics De-
partment will outline the present

economic and political situation in

Latin America. His address will
take place on March 23, at 7:30
p.m. in the Connelly Cinema.
This is the third year for Hon-

ors Junior Week. It originated in
1978 with a discussion on Julian
Jaynes' work, The Origin of Con-
scioasiiess and the Breakdown of
the Bicameral Mind. After a one
year hiatus, talks on "The Me Cul-
ture" were conducted last spring.

According to Dr. John A. Doody,
director of the Honors Program.
Honors Junior Week gives ViUa-
nova third year students in the
Honors Program a chance to or-

ganize for themselves and for the
student body a series of lectures
on a current, significant subject.

This year the Organizational
Chairman of Honors Junior Week
is Mitch Moetell, and the Aca-
demic Chairman is Owen Evans.

Dr. John Doody Jeff Page Photo

i

Finals Changed
The final examinations scheduled for Friday, May 8, will be

moved up to Friday, May 1 (the second reading day).
The date was moved in order to make it possible for graduating

seniors to receive their diplomas the day of graduation.
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Its CENTRAL PARK
38.] W I .vicistei A...

Wiivne P,i

MU 8-5100

GRAND LARCENY
MONDA Y NIGHTS: Drinks Half Price

Appearing Monday Night:

PATCHWORK

«#Mi

START OFF ON THE
RIGHT TRACK

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF OR
TENDERLOIN STEAK DINNER

•7.95
Including: Salad Buffet, Vegetable and Beverage.

A cozy relaxed atmosphere featuring

delicious ribs, stealcs and seafood.

0Mr Foxf Long mandj
^ Iro^h mn$mr i^tA

oHemMfT. ••finohilly m

If9 rttMng out Slop bf\m tbrom oomo oun^hk
tho BUblOGtl

Love, Spldi

i .

PSOOD/IFILIY

339 East Lancaster Avenue
Wynnewood, Pennsylvania 19096

Post time: 13th and
Sat. 14thof IMarch

5:30 - 9:00 P.M.

Reservations

Accepted
S49-1560

Dear A.B., AnnIo, Boo,

,

Carol, Cnrrlo, Col, C(
CupM, Donleo, Ellon,

Gellmorlo, Fleh,^ Fai
Qollmnrlo, Qlnny, T^
Jose, Karon, Kolloy, K^k
Lusty Leprechaun, Lyi|

Mary, Mag, Mhkoy, Ml
Nancy, Map, Patty, Paul,
Poz, Renoo, Roaa, Rich,
Shorty, Skip, Sue, Tim, j]

Vol, Vicky, Walt and f/ie

of tho woe poopio . . . «t,

of»s atlll caroal Happf^
Patrick's Day!

B.M. a/ati

ARDMORE 24 W. Lancaster
Ntar Artfmort Mavit Oppotitt AvC
StattStort C42-f43S

)»\^^^i£ ,« PMLI «"^ • "WW
•^'^-^^ '" lUll 10 w. Lancaster Ave.

.1 ~ • ^iCyz PJWSS'J" OPPO»'<« P.R.R. StttlOB

CNmfiE! "JENKINTOWN
Most Major Credit

Cards Honored

705 Greenwood Ave. •'¥
On Bolo Parkint Lot 884-9441

"^ WAYNE ARMY & NAVY
1S6E. LANCASTER 293-9832

V
I am considering « religious voq-I

tion. Please send me Informatioi

about the Norberttne way of Life

Nam*.

Addreu

aty/State/ZJp

Tde|>hone («..),

Mail to:

Fr. Francis Oorff, OJVaem.
Dayteiford Abbey
220 South Valley Road
Paoli, Ptonsylvania 19301

OR Call: (215) 647-2530

courJbLly centerz

BiG FIRSTANNIVERSARY
EXTRAVAGANZA

SPECIALS ALL WEEK:

4
Ham and Italian Hoagies *1 .49

20% off All Bulk Candy at information desk
All Pizza Slices 40*

Whole Pizzas »2.49

25% off all common sales items, except magazines,
single dip ice cream cones 40*, double 70*, Free Sprinkles

V

I

[\.

1st ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL - ONLY IMARCH 18th

5f
Penny Sale in Campus Confection : Buy one. get 2nd one for 1 *

Buy one slice of Pizza, get one free.

Free cake arid popcorn at Information Desk all day.
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Connelly Center to Celebrate
Ij MAAGE BATTISTELU

GonnoUy Canter will calo-

tte ita first annivaraary Wad-
ly, March 18. Tha day wUl be
ied by various activities in

»rent parta of tha canter, ex-

its and food specials.

re Tuchman, director of the
it, said that the overall goal of
annivvnaiy celebration ia to
ide light entertainment that
draw students to the Center
involve them in the spirit of
occasion.

[Activities will include chess

rnaments, musical entertain-

it, jugglers, and art exhibits,

ere will also be food specials

discounts. Balloons, Imttons,

corn and the billiard and video

es will be free on that day.

9, there will be a gingerbread

i\ of the Connelly Center sur-

nded by a six by six foot layer

on display from which
iters will be given free slices all

[According to Tuchman, all of

the faativiti<^ planned for the day
are geared toward cmnmeqiorating
the first successful year of the

Connelly Center. "I think the Cen-
ter haa a lot of things going for it,"

he explained. '*! think that it is

ideally located. It'a acceaaibility

to the majority of tha atudente is

very high. It's a combination of

being in the right place and pro-

viding the right kind of at-^

mosphere and the right kind of

programa that have made us suc-
ceaafiU."

Tuchman sees no major changes
for the Center, but predicte an in-

crease in the number of meetings

and activities that go on in the

center. "I see the period of the
next few months aa refinii^ the
operation and continuing the
growth of the use of the center by
campus and business groups."

Investments Considered

Mark TacfcaiaB, director of Coo-
elly Center.

,„ff page phoio

Bring A Friend To

Dinner, Lunch, Brunch, Drinks!

GREENHOUSE
RESTAURANT

5 MINUTES FROM ViLLANOVA UNIVERSITY

687-2801 ^®'''^^® ^^^^ ^ ^'"9 ^' Prussia Rd.
Radnor, PA

BRING THIS AD AND V.U. I.D.

FOR A lOV^ DISCOUNT

LEONARD 3, LaBARTH
Conservative financial planning

and the use of endowment funds
are being used to keep tuition
costs at Villanova down, according
to Rev. George F. Burnell, O.S.A.,
vice-president for financial affairs.

A general rule regarding endow-
ments — gifts from outside sour-

ces is that "no more than five per-

cent of endowments should be
used for anything other than cap-
ital improvements," said Burnell.

"It should go into the plant fund."

Villanova uses more than five per-

cent because the need is there.

Endowment funds are subject to
the restriction of gift instruments
requiring in perpetuity that the
principal be invested and only the
income be used. "The long term
investments grow slowly," Burnell
noted. "Most of the monies can't

be touched. It is the interest that
is used for loans and scholar-
ships."

A non-profit organization, the

university has a number of invest-

ments both short term and long

term. The short term investments,

those analyzed and subject to

transferral daily, are susceptible

to the greatest fluctuation, de-

pending upon interest rates.

"Every morning the interest

rates at banks are checked to see

which is the most advantageous

that day," explained Burnell.

"The most desirable investment,

of course, is one at the best rates

for the shortest period possible.
The money has to be liquid so we
can get it when we need it."

Short term investments are

helped by the inflation rate as the

interest rates go up. But at the

same time inflation is up and the

market values actually depreciate.

In an inflationary period, the

growth of long term investments is

also affected. "People won't buy
stocks during a time of inflation,"

Burnell daid. "The market is

down. All institutions invest in a

'safeLkalance of fixed rate bonds
and stocks that should only appre-

ciate."

While not divulging specific cor-

porations in which Villanova has
invested, Burnell stated that all

are "real solid investments. The
university does not have any large

amount of shares in any one com-

pany." Handling long term invest-

ments for Villanova are two firms:

T. Rowe Price, and Wright Invest-

ment Co. Monthly, quarterly and
annual reports are distributed to

the Investment Board of Trustees
which meets periodically.

In the Villanova University Tri-

ennial Report, 1978-80, a summary
of investments reports that total

net gains for the period ended May
31, 1980, was $1,175,518. The
realized net gains, monies actually

available, totalled $873,909. The
total income earned on in-

vestments, exclusive of realized

gains, amounted to $588,786.

"With long term investments,

the returns are unrealized," ex-

plained Burnell. "On paper, a

share bought at $10 may go up to

$15 in two months. The increase is

there but without being sold, is

unrealized.

Tournament
(Continued from page II)

Kirkpatrick also feels his

pressing zone will have to zero in

on sharpshooter Tom Sienkiewicz.

"He's a great pure shooter and
we'll have to keep a close eye on
him because he can kill you from
outside."

Neither team has been able to

look past tonight's contest, but,

third ranked Virginia awaits to-

night's survivor for Sunday's tele-

vised contest. Virginia is led by
sophomore All-American Ralph

Sampson (7'-4") who this week
was named the collegiate player of
the year. Virginia has another
threat in forward guard Jeff Lamp.
Lamp, "Mr. Clutch" controls Vir
ginia's floor game and handles the
ball whenever the game is on the
line.

The slight edge the Wildcats
might hold entering this tourney
will be resistance they must have
developed playing in front of the
partisan Carrier Dome fans.

- V

ATTENTION

M
The 1981 ELECTION PROCESS for Student Representatives

will begin with a meeting on Monday, March 16, 1981 in

the West Lounge of Dougherty Hall at 8:00 pm.

Any person wishing to declare his/her name in nomination

for the following offices

should attend this meeting:

M

•

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

C&FSENATORS

ARTS SENATORS
V

SCIENCE SENATOR

ENGINEERING SENATOR
/

NURSING SENATOR

GRADUATE SENATOR

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE SENATOR

LAW SCHOOL SENATOR

ACADEMIC POLICY COMMITTEE

RANK AND TENURE COMMITTEE

JiJ

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
204 DOUGHERTY HALL

•*••»»•••••
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Cronkite Retires

The Era of Trust is Not Over

Minorities

Responses

On Friday, March 6, 1981, an era ended or so "they" say. Walter
Croniute, anchorman of The CBS ETtaiiig News, retired on that evening.

•Til be away on assignment, and Dan Rather wiil be sitting in here for
the next few years. Goofd-night," Cronkite said concluding his 19.year
reign as a nightly visitor in manyAmerican homes.

However, Cronkite does not intend to leave the media, "I'm not even
going away. I'll be back from time to time with special news reports and
documentaries, and beginning in June every week, with our science
program. Universe."

Cronkite's media career is, thus, far from finished. Yet, they, the
other media people, are treating his retirement from nightly news as
though a severe loss has been incurred, the end of an era, according to
many reports.

They are partially wrong. Cronkite has a reputation, untarnished, that
exudes trust. The country, his listeners, believe him, this "most trusted
man in America."

Cronkite built trust throughout his career through his unabashed
honesty. When John F. Kennedy was assassinated, Cronkite wept on the
air, just as many viewers wept at home.

.The famed newscaster was not the first to criticize the war in Viet-
nam, but, as he watched, the war progressed to limits that he could not
abide. The violation of the holiday truce, the Vietcong Tet offensive,
prompted him to go to Vietnam, film a documentary and attack the war!
The horror of the war had a pronounced public impact as reported by
Cronkite.

Former President Lyndon B. Johnson realized the importfl^ce of]

newscaster's criticism of the war. "If I've lost Cronkite, I've lost Mi/
America," Johnson had said.

Cronkite is a seasoned newsman who began his journalistic care

the newspapers before going to the airwaves. He built his reputation!
responsible media representative; he gained trust.

Others in the media can gain the dignity and trust that Cronkit
tained simply by following his lead. His honesty in reporting the news
example to emulate. Media people are wrong in assuming an era is ove

they assume that era to be comprised of trust. They, too, can gain
nurture public faith by responsible reporting and analysis.

The media is unfortunately partially correct in their designatic
the end of an era, if that era was one of trust. The electronic media, ini

ticular, has a current atmosphere not conducive to public trust.

Television currently is attracting, " *pretty people', who want toj

the star role," Cronkite said in a UPl interview. "They're going thrc

'communications schools' and learning Trench Coat 1, IVench Coa
and Makeup 1, Makeup 11 ... 1 don't think that they've the guts orj

drive to be newspeople," he continued.
The end result is that the era of trust in journalism is not over, nc

those who care to be responsible. Cronkite was one newscaster
showed that the words "trust" and "reporter" could go hand-in-hand,
concept does not have to end with Cronkite's retirement;. Besides, as Ui

"Walter says, he hasn't really left, "Old anchormen don't fade away—
just keep coming back for more."

Housing Lottery
Dear Editor,

Your February 20 article "Housing Shor-

tage Poses Problem" stated that the lottery

has proved to be the most equitable way of

adjusting the shortage. This is disproved by

the opening sentence which read, "All

students wishing to remain in on-campus
housing next year must participate in the

housing lottery. .
." The administration

makes no attempt to accomodate students

who never made it on in the first place.

Although the Deans of Men and Wcxnen
apparently consider on-campus housing im-

portant for newer students — this eviden-

ced by the fact that they guarantee housing

in 81-82 for freshman presently on-campus
-r- they never give transfer students or

freshmen who were denied housing frotn the

start a chance to experience dortnitory life.

Afar more equitable system would be a lat-

tery that gave all students a chance to get

on campus. That way, even if a student was
thrown oif one year, he would have a chance
to get on the next. Instead of a few students
carrying the burden three or four ye'ars,

many could share it for one year each.

If the Deans really can't think of a more
equitable system than the present one, it

can only suggest to me that they're not

trying very hard.

Sincerely,

Jacqacline SlK>rtcll

Ctaft of 83

Transportation

Problem
To the Editor:

He: "Transportation Presents Problem"
(Villanovan, Feb. 20, 1981)

< According to the article a Villanova art

student was denied by a van driver entrance
into the van, even though there was enough
room. Fr. Kice said, "Security is for ladies

only, and you can quote me." Fr. Deegan
had understood from the start that the vans
were for everyone. Cunnane said males
could ride in the vans, and then said, "1

don't care what Father Deegan says, you're
(the art student) not riding the vans. Later
Fr. Deegan told the student the problem
was solved, but the student was denied yet
another time fr(mi the same driver he en-

countered at the start of this incident.

1 can't understand how these members of

Villanova's administration and Security
Department don't understand the problem
and don't agree mutually on a final

decision.

However, when 1 receive that first re-

quest from the Alumni Office following

graduation, Kice's and Cunnane's arrogant
statements towards the Villanova student
will come to mind and I'll question myself
whether or not to d<mate my money to an
organization related to such people. ThanlLs
to Kice and Cunnane, 1 probably will not.

Unfortunately for the Alumni Office, they
will feel the effect.

Jerry Ventresca, '81

Seton Hall Ofi

U Iht Bditon
SpeaUng m m niMnber of tho 1.8% , I

would liko to oxproM my concern for Rev.
Erdion'i viewpoint of tha Mack stu-

dent Ipopuktton at Villanova. After reading
die articla "Minority Statistics Viewed"
presented in tkt VlllaBaiWi on Feb. 20, I

was appalled to think that someone in such
an important adminiftrative position as Ad-
mission's director could be so blase about
the current 1.8% black population. He ob-
viously doesn't give a damn and as long as
that attitude persisU black students will al-

ways be few in number.
It is not easy for black students at Villa-

nova to survive. We constantly suffer from
the effects of isolation and institutional rac-

iim. However, Villanova does have a good
point— the means for providing a good edu-
ation which we so desperately want and

Ineed to make it in an abstract, mostly-white

universe^ It is for this reason alone that

Imany black students even bother to stick

out these long and hard four years.

But the path to graduation is made even
harder by a Admission's director who states

"What would be the point of it?" when
asked if attempts were being made to alter

the situation. The point, Rev. Erdlen, is

Ithat the black population needs to be in-

creased as does our recognition. We want to

be looked upon as a vital and necessary part

of Villanova University. The word "Uni-
versity" in ancient times meant a place of
learning where all kinds of people joined to-

Igether in an concerted effort to leai'n and
share ideas. Such is not the case at Villa-

nova and to call it a university would be a
pave injustice to those universities which
continuidly strive for that unity that is nec-

essary for learning.

I would like td thank the teachers, coun-
selors, and other students who share my en-

Dr. James deary stated that Villanova is
trying to make an effort to bridge the so-
called gap between Villanova and the inner
city community. This statement is ab-
solutely a falsehood. There is no way to
bridge a gap when really no gap exists ex-
cept in the minds of Villanova ad-
ministrators who need to justify their racist
attitudes. Dr. Cleary would lead you to
believe that all black people live in the in-
ner city of Philadelphia. If this is so. Dr.
aeary better inform the U.S. Census
Bureau about these findings. I'm sure they
would be very interested in how he com-
piled his dates!

Villanova needs to stop trying to justify
the low percentage of blacks and other
minorities oh qampus. If they were truly in-
terested in increasing the number of blacks
on campus, no justification would be
necessary.

Norma Dene Mnrpky
Class of 1976

Taylor Review

Hi Boys and Girls,

We want to congratulate HoUie
mino, his staff and your university for

successful basketball season. You had

injuries and some depth problems, butHthusiasm in making the black and other mi
the competent people you have in clflnority populations increase. Their concern
you've managed very well. lis greatly appreciated, because without
But anywiQT, why I'm writing yflthem Villanova would, in the eyes of the mi-

because maybe we can work out aBnorities, be an even sadder place,
together. You see, we have a problenl Karen M. Dennis
our coach. He won't recruit (how
think you got Alex, Tom, and Aaron
our backyard?) Ask HoUie; it wa
taking candy from a baby.

Getting back to the pointy our coach

to golf, and he'll never be mistaken

workaholic. Your area is known to

some excellent golf courses, and evi

knows that Hoilie is from our area.

How this sound? You send us

we'll give you ours, build you a new
House, throw in a year's supply of

midt's, Lonnie Anderson look alikes

the guys, Krik Estrada's for all the

What do you think. Write soon and

know, or the deal goes to Connecti
Dave Serritel

Bolai^ HaU r

Seton HaU tni
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ir Editor:

This letter is in response to the article in

ihe VillaDoyaB dated February 20, 1981,
concerning the status of minorities at

Villanova University.

I'm neither surprised nor amazed to learn
lat the racist attitudes that were present
luring my years at Villanova from 1972 to
1976, are still alive and kicking! None of the
statistics quoted in the article are of any
surprise. As a matter of fact, I would be
surprised to find out if the black enrollment
)n campus is actually 1.6 percent of the
)tal population.

Rev. Erdlen*s absolutely ridiculous and
>utdated statements regarding Villanova's

^ocation as a reason why there is not a
igher percentage of blacks emt>lled at

Villanova University is nonsense! To state
that it is a problem for black students to
reach campus is a fallacy. Over half of the
student population are conunuters from the

iladelphia area. Is Rev. Erdlen trying to
say that the same public transportation that
wrings white students to campus will not
)ring black students to campus? Or maybe
le believes that black students do not have
the intelligence to find their way from the
f'ghetto" to the "lilywhite" campus of
Villanova University.

Villanova has never shown any concern
recruiting and retaininf Macka and

»r minaritiee. The only time effort ia

by the University to recruit blacks ia

»n the Uni^wrstty has soitietittaf to gain
rom tile preasace of Uacke oa cmi^ihs (e^.

Ti .-.
i"f-||ii,i nfthi iiliBiaiitiidiiiii

ViUaaowa UidvaraHy ia not eniy aaea liy

id eapaeiaQy tke Law
»tioQ|), hat H la mp III lit ia Hm ^Mm

et Mm tmhlM alatf «id ad-

To the Editor:

We of the Villanova Union wish to ex-
press our disgust with the erratic and im-
mature journalistic attempt by Steven
Combe in the February 20, 1981 issue
("Taylor Plays to a Sell-Out Crowd"). We
of course acknowledge that Combs is en-
titled to his opinion, and since he felt that
Taylor lacked stage presence and that the
pace was "plodding," we would expect him
to convey that displeasure. How he can call

a show that delighted 3500 cheering fans a
raging bore is to ua a mystery. Just the
same, we can imagine Combs' disap-

pointment when he went to the Grateful
Dead concert that night and instead James
Taylor appeared on the stage! However, if

he cannot appreciate the broad spectrum of

contemporary entertainment, he certainly

has no place in the world of journalistic

criticism.

To any regular readers of the VHIanovaa,
Combs' attempts to emulate Hunter
Thompson have become obvious, but

even this dubious aspiration is no excuse
for such inane similies as "as deathly bland
as burial in vanilla yogurt" or "the same
(as) large groups of middle-class white

Republicans wandering through Disney-
land." (Dombe must have been savingthese
lines for quite come time just waiting for

any excuse to put them into print. If his

work were not so pathetic, it would be most
laughable.

Mixed with his strange combination of

sesquipedalianarisms and outdated col-

loquialisms, 0>mbs unfortunately has many
statements that are simply inaccurate, un-
fair, and stupid. Ihe sound in the ad-

mittably unsuitable Fieldhouse was never
better than it was for James Taylor. Even
those sitting in the far side of the upper

deck could hear the music fairly well. To
say that the Union "finally (drew) a crowd
for one of their events" is way off the mark.
In fact, our last concert, Southside Johnny
and the Asbury Jukes, was a huge success
(Considering the jubilant dancing in the

aisles at that show, Combs himself might
have been pleased— despite the lack of any
fiddles in the band.). The other areas of the

Union, such as Social Functions' dinner

dances. Visual Arts' films, and University

IPs courses, to name but a few, are proud to

serve a large portion of the Villanova com-
munity as well. The same issue of The Vil-

laaovaa that contains Combs' article also

holds a review of the Mahumba band.
Although the paper neglected to mention
that the Union also sponsored that show, it

gave a very favorable review of yet another
of our successful events. Perhaps Combs
would realis tliia if he attended some
events to which he did not receive a com-
plmkentary ticket.

We are sorry Combe ao sorely miaeed
"tlie lateet violence and bumii^ r^pe of

^riiBiith or tkm Oaali," hat it wm
ludicroue for him to have been aatidpakii^
such. Even l» womieis what aay ot his

twialad thniighis have to do with Joaae
Ta|4ar. Vhe niMM Jisffi Tasfler'a music to he

BiMaiMild
k item a

if at aU.

of the performance. The Union is a non-
profit organization. Our objective is to serve
the university by enriching it co-cur-
ricularly. We believe that the opinions ex-
pressed by Combe are not shared by the
conmiunity.

Thia tjrpe of effort has come to be ex-
pected f^om Steven Combe, but we are dis-
heartened to see that the editors of the
VHIaaovaa have allowed auch an ir-

responsible and poorly-written piece to ap-
pear in their usually fine'publication. It is

especially regrettable that they printed it

under the guise of a review of a James
Taylor concert. The Villanova Union is cer-
tain that this is a regrettable circumstance
which will not recur, and we are sure it will
not harm the relationship our two or-
ganizations have developed over the years.

Siacefcly,
The Eiecative Board

of the Villaaova Union

ten on bathroom walls not in respected
publications. We certainly hope future Vil-
Uaovaa articles will be written with
greater care and respect as has been the
past tradition.

STAGE CREW

VI

OB Ike
!<»

Dea> Editor,

The article, Taylor Plays To Sell-Oat
Crowd lacked three important variables:

first, realism. Second, insight^ Lastly, intel-

ligence. We believe The Villanovan owes
five apologies in regard to the Taylor ar-
ticle. <

1. To the audience: the "large groups of
middle class white Republicans wandering
through Disneyland." The "bunch" that
"would have applauded anything." Is that
an appropriate label for a group of fans
responding to Mr. Taylor's performance?

2. To James Taylor: a "man losing his

grip." Does giving a performance which
best suits one's music constitute losing

one's grip?"

3. To the sound crew and stagehands: for

providing the beet acoustics witneeeed at
the Villanova fieldhouse in a loi^ time —
improving the sound took two hours. I sup-
pose efliort does not count?

4. To the Villanova Union: Don't worry
are still thoee of ua who haws ^^
aal will continue to appreciate

!

Moat hapertantly. to tiM VllUai
TiMy hawe

your

5.

To the Eaitors,

Having read Steve Combs' review of the
recent James Taylor concert in the
Fieldhouse, 1 am beginning to doubt the
serious intentions of both the author and
the Villaaovaa as serious journalists. 1
found the review in general to be poorly
written, offensive to the reader, and worst
of all, irrelevant. 1 also found the final Une
in the review, "... of course yours truly got
in free which is the major reason we cover
high priced campus diversions such as
these

. . ." to be both irresponsible
foolish.

Mike

and

Dear Edlton
The review of the James Taylor concert

in the February 20 issue of the Vlihinovan
was undoubtedly one of the shabbiest pieces
of "journalism" I have ever read. Mr.
Combe seemed content to gaze around the
audience and review them instead of the
performance. By spending so much time
watching the audience, he missed a great
concert. He wasn't watching the audience
too well either. I saw screaming, loving

exuberance.

Comparing the concert or crowd to Aero-
smith or the Grateful Dead was utterly

ridiculous. Of course it wasn't an Aero-
smith concert; no one in the crowd or on
stage was hit with firecrackers or bottles.

In my mind, when that happens, the crowd
is ugly; not when they show their ap-

preciation by clapping and cheering. Maybe
the audience's capacity for mediocrity is

stunning. We will never know because they
saw an outstanding concert.

How can a man who has been performing
for 15 years not have any stage presence?
James Taylor was in charge from the
moment he stepped on stage. That is what
stage presence is measured by; not the
amount of yelling and jumping around the
stage he does.

What distressed me most about the arti-

cle was the way in which Mr. Oimbs openly
flaunted the fact that he got in for free.

Most people are aware of the fact that re-

viewers see shows for free. The 3500 people
who paid to see the show do not need their

noses rubbed in the smell of the article by
such an irresponsible closing statement.
The fact that 3500 people paid clearly

shows that the tickets were not "over-
priced."

All in all, I found the review as bland as

burial in vanilla yogurt.

Andrew C Trione

Class of *82

w laHve.
ia

Editor's Note: The review of the Jamea
Taylor concert was only the opinion of the
reviewer, not the Villanovan aa a whole.
And it is imperative here to distinguish be-
tween a review and a news article: the latter
is a strict statement of facts, while the for.
mer is a singular interpretation of them. It is

for this reason that Mr. Combs had the right
to interpret the concert as he saw fit.

Dear Editor,

1 am deeply disappointed with the reac-
tion expressed by the Villanova Union in
regard to the review of the James Taylor
concert by Steven Combs. As 1 am one of
the three Entertainment editors, 1 carefully
copyread and layout the "On the Scene"
section each week. It is our goal to print
diversified materisd including positive and
negative reactions to anjrthing that comes
under the broad heading of entertainment.
My feelings of satisfaction with my work
and the work of my writers has not changed.
1 feel it is unfortunate that the Union felt

that the article in question was offensive.

The word "style" is an important word
when one is choosing a vocabulary to
describe good journalism. Each writer is en-
titled to his or her opinion and methods of
expression. 1 will always respect those
rights.

Maybe the Union does not understand the
rights of a reviewer. 1 cannot become an-
noyed with this lack of knowledge. This
area of information is in a field of which .

The Union has little experience. 1 pubhsh a
newspaper. The Union coordinates events
and fu:tivities. 1 make no attempt to advise
them on their methods of doing their job. I

hope they choose, in the future, not to tell

me how to do mine.

Kcspectfally sabaiitted

Amy MacLachlaa
EatcrtainBMnt Editor

al tl»Ta|4ar

Writer Responds
Uear Editor:

1 was the only Vilianovaa writer at all in-

terested in reviewing James Taylor's show.
I had seen him in Portland and been im-
pressed by his intensity, eclecticism, and
charm. The show Taylor put on at Villanova
was completely inferior. He sorely missed
the electric guitarist and back-up vocalists
who played with him in Portland. Hie pace
of the show was funereal. I heard from an
on stage source that Taylor ^ipeared
drunk. My vicioua chastisement of the audi-
ence wae a desperate attempt to explain
why auch a mediocre performance by «i
eetabliahed 'star' was so thunderously ^•
plauded. My atyie of writing hM always
been auhfectivt and personal, wtiich ia not
traditional journalism. As far « I'm con-
cerned, people who can't tolerate a personal
viewpoint in reporting are ignorant, cloee-

ehould be ripped ^Mirt by
1 hoae 'aoaao' journalism,

to become a part
o# the atery. wiU earvive the hal«y-achii« ol

with vaalad iatateeta in tl»
ol

I
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Wild
After one full wm9k of dastardly

aaaaaainationa, cutthroat back«

itabbinfi and intanaa paranoia,

tha Auatin Asaaaaination TMima-
mant ia windinf down to ita laat

few killara.

Hie tournament, which involvea

moat Auatin residents, is played

with auction cup dart guns. Each
participant has three people to

"hump off' however he can —
with just two witnesses.

After the first 24 hours, (during

which the Austin hallways were,

clouded with darts), 19 of the po-

tential assaasins were gunned
down. Chris I^Angelo was ex-

tremely dangerous on the first

day, accounting for four kills, how-
ever he grew a bit too confident, as

Lee Kramer came out of nowhere
to send him to his eternal reward.

As tha daya of tension wore on,

John Corino emarfad from the

pack with several magnificent

shootings. Chris Cameron alao

camf into his own, aa he bril-

liantly aliminatad Kevin Horan,
one of tha more ruthless backstab-

bing entrants.

The tournament is not without

its lighter moments. Phil Stod-

dard, a highly touted second floor

hit man, committed suicide, sit-

ing briefly, "I just can't take this

anymore!" Jeff Antoon's final

words, "I'm getting hosed!" re-

flect the intensity with w^ch
some despicable assassins play.

So if you happen across a stu-

dent on campus sporting a toy dart

gun, please be understanding. He's

probably from Austin, where "only

the good die young."

WhlskeyjCompany
fOmlimmd fhm po§t 9)

BalaoUc and Rich R^gan racaivad

aacood place honovs, and were
awarded a troptqr and madal for

their near perfect perfotmance.

In Individual Competition, firat

and second were swept in both the

Man's and Women'a areaa by
''Whiskey Gompaqy" members. In

a tough men's competition, so-

phomore Ken Barton held on to

take firat place. ''Whiskey Com-

pany" cooMBandar, Jeffrey Mor-
sch, a.yiUanova junior, won sec-
ond placer-in an equally competi-
tive WoiMa's arfa, aoptonora Pa-
tricia VanBloam had a fine perfor-

mapce t6 win hooorB for first

place. Another sophomore, Lori
Madden, waa awarded second
Pl^ce* , - -.

In April, "Whiskey Compaqy"
goes to the National Champion-
ships hald at tibe University of 11-

lilbois. Champagne, lU. Ui
varaitiee from acroaa tha nati<

will participale in thia evaot,

''Whiakey" eipecta to do #»11 tl

year. Laat year they won seci

place in Plaloon Baaic, thfard pU
in Platoon TVick, and first placei

Squad Trick. Hie championihip ^

Illinois is tha final meet fo

"Whiakay Company." They will

practicing early every mornii

firom now until then. ,

M
RSA

Arts Displayed I ST. PATRICK'S DAY
' By KATHI IA^fNACONE

Diuring the month of March an
exhibition of work by Frank Sta-

mato will be displayed in the Uni-

versity Art Gallery located in the

Connelly Center. In addition, on
Wednesday evening, March 18, at

7 p.m., Professor Abraham David-

son, firom Temple University, will

lecture on Frank Stamato and the

Philadelphia art of the 1940b.

Mr. Stamato began his studies

as a sculptor at the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts. Later in

the 20b and 30b, he continued his

studies in Europe. When he re-

turned from Europe, he turned
away from sculpture and toward
painting.

The 94 of his works on display,

includinaJwo sculptures, were do-

nated to the University by an area
artiat and collector, Mr. John Cas-
tango. Several large oils by Sta-
mato will be loaned from Cas-
tango's personal collection. Upon
completion of the art display, the
artworks will be used to decorate
various buildings and arcades
within the University.

"Villanova is very fortunate in
receiving this gift. Many of these
works are small treasures." states
Bro. Richard Cannuli, director of
the gallery. "While Stamato's
name is not well known, the works
betray a sophisticated artist fiilly

in tune with the art of his time."
The University Art Gallery is

open to visitors from 9 a.m. to 11

p.m. Monday through Saturday,
and 12 to. 11 on Sunday

BUS TRIP

TO NEW YORK CITY

The Tnck . . . oops, Connelly Center celebrates its first birthday
next week . . . oi^ly twenty more years until it's old taom0i to get a
Uqaor license

. . . Father Ueejan is leaving to assume the presidency!
of Merrimack Colk|s . . . Does anyone luiow where Merrimack is? . .

Does anyone know who Father Deegan is? . . . Slihl^ Tony ... not so]
loud ... we can hear you glnltei ail the way over here . . . The basket-
ball team has made it to the NCAA play-offs ... If they should happen
to lose, does it mean that they'll be fanrlted to be one of the Final Fonr?
... Bat anyway, a final note to "The Executive Board of the Villanova
Union" . . . when you try to use big words, do be dears and at least spell'

them correctly . . . Hafi ft Slufi . . . WKWC

ROUND TRIP TICKET

MARCH 17th

SIGN UP IN THE RSA OFFICE

UM/T£D SEATING

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN
CO. TICKET OFFICE

.Mti'AJ^i

MEN'S
SINSIE PITCH

INfRAMURAL
SOrTBAU
TOURNEY

REQISTRATION
MARCH 13-19

STARTS Amu.
11-12-13

WOMEN'S

SOnSALl
*

REGISTRATION

MARCH 13-19

STARTS WEEK OF
3/27

Open to Rosemont

Students

CO-ED

TRACKAFIELD

MEn
REGISTRATION

MARCH 13-19

MEET APRIL 4

PRESTIGE
TYPING
SERVICE

Th*Mf. OiSMrtatioht. Manu-
scripts. Forsign Lsnguagss (Lin-

guist on Staff). Madical. Ra-

sumas. Etc. — N«ar Campui
Rapraaantatlva:

482-1796
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TUJIN ROSTEK INTO
UiTRAMURAL OmCE IM

THESIS
WRITING?
TInd of paying

for 0ntlr0

rotypo r0¥Mon9?
•

Because word procesaingi
has^ metnory storage, large

f^poftB - 100 pages or

more - can be aimply. effort-

iMsly and cheaply reviaed
without retyping.

Lady Luck Lights on Vasey
By ROBERT M. McGOVERN
Vasey - Theatre's current

production is'Guys And E>ollsV the
JBUisical comedy based upon
Psmon Runyon's fond tales of the
guttering Golden Afe in New York
City. For those unfamiliar, it's a
itory of love gained, loet, and

Sined again. It's also about gam-
ers searching for a place to earn

their livelihood.

Nathan Detroit and his fiance of

H years. Miss Adelaide (pli^d by
John Carrozza and Patti Pileggi

respectively), along with Miss

1

3arah Brown (Susy Furey-Uoyd)
' and Sky Masterson (William Sar-
kees), are the major characters of
this story. This core group of four
carries the weight of the show's
dialogue. They also provide the

I audience with some of the better

I

vocal performances of the show.
In the opening act, we find "the

I oldest established floating crap

!

game" looking for a place to play

I

the next game and Miss Sarah
searching for sinners to save. This
leads to the first meeting of Sky

I and Miss Sarah and also to one of

I

the show's better duoes, Til
Know. The concluding portions of
the act sweep us up into Sarah and

I

Sky's whirlwind tour of the night-
life in New York and El Cafe

In Concert

Cubano. The scenes set in Cuba
are interpreted quite ingeniously,
as the show's extras are used to
portray the various props nec-
cessary (the airplane, tables,
chairs and landmarks).
One of •^Guys And Dolls" •

highlights has always been the
crap game scene in the sewer,
which happens to contain its most
notable number, Luck, Be A Lady.
The gamblers' descent into the
sewer is pantomimed conunen-
dably and, along with their inter-
pretation of the crap game, is one
of the best-acted segments of the
evening. However, whereas Luck
is supposed to be a fast-paced, daz-
zling display of voice and dance,
director Terry Fimiano (of last

years mastrepiece "Cole") cares
not to present the scene in this
manner. The song proved to be
bland and almost blase, rather
than exhiliarating. But as hap-
pened with the first act, this too is

saved by a fiashy number, namely
Sit Down You're Rockin* The
Boat. This song, performed by
Harry the Horse (Ken Jordan) and
cast, includes the show's best
singing and dancing and one is

almost tempted to jump out of
one's seat and move onstage to
perform along with the actors.

f The show basically suffers from
two things: the performers do not
yet have a real feel for ' the
dialogue they are delivering,

which in turn causes a lack of
spontaneity. This is the major
cause for the performance's un-

desirable time span (even in light

of the fact that"Guys and Dolls"

is traditionally a lengthy pro-
duction). Another thing that is ap-
parent, and this one could be said
to be at best gauche, is Miss
Pileggi also playing the part of a
Cuba Dancer. The trade-off of
minor characters is fine, but not of
a major to a minor. It was a tacky
move and one that one would not
expect from any Vasey show.
However, if it was done to draw
some sort of parallel between the
Hot Box and El Cafe Cubano, fine,

but this is not the case.

While it is true that there are
faults in a few areas of the show,
in all fairness it should be noted
that this was only the second or
third time the characters had done
a full dress rehearsal. Given that
there are still 10 performances left

(it will be running through March
28, every Wednesday through
Saturday), and the show should
improve to the level that one has
come to expect of any Vasey pro-
duction.

JoiiB Carrozza as Natluin Detroit and Fatti Diicggi as Adelaide iu
Vasey's 'Guys and Dolls.'

Trick Proves To Be Treat
By PETE DiPASCA

Cheap Trick, a band known for

its musical wit and imagination,
and UFO, a veteran hard-rocking
band from Britain, brought their
shows to the Spectrum on Satur-
day, Feb. 21. Both bands displayed
their own characteristic styles of
music which one might think are
very similar, but are in fact very
distinct. UFO's music is straight-
ahead rock-n-roU, while Cheap
Trick's style leans more toward
the "pop music" sound. Each
group put on an exceptional per-
formance, both musically and
visually.

UFO CITED
UFO started off the evening

with the title song from their new
album, The Wild, the Wiliii^ and
the Innoceat. They then proceeded
to play a few of their more well-

known songs, such as Duly You
Can Rock Me and Too Hot to

Handle. One highpoint of their

performance was the song. Love to
Love. While UFO is known prim-
arily for their hard rock sound,
Love to Love is a beautiful exam-
ple that shows the group can alao
play songs with emotion. The sub-

[

tie sounds of the keyboards aloi^
with Paul Chapman's guitar and
1^1 Mogg's vocals combine to

i^Ake thia an outstanding aong

.

UFO ended tlieir performance
with their encore hit, Llglrts Oal.
UFO haa had a number of par-

•onnel changis m tbeir ten year
^tory, buit aa of now, the hand
conaiaU of lead aii«er Phil Moai.
basaaat Pate Way. guitarist P)m1
ChuiMiii, dnioMBar Andy Parhar,
«nd hayhawiiit pjlaiiit Mail
Carter.

Oaa «ii«ppiialMiit in UfO's
P»rii fwa that thay dliaat

Loudon WainWright
By AMY MacLACHLAiN

If life is an endless series of possibilities, those of you who
missed Loudon Wainwright at the Bijou Cafe last Saturday night,
spent the evening without utilizing its fullest potential.

If you have never heard of Loudon Wainwright and are
reading this article anyway, you are making a step in the right
direction. He is hilarious. Other than that, he is intelligent and

I

creative in his performance of his own brand of catchy, humorous
folk music. As an entertainer, from the moment he walks on stage,
the audience is amused, and entertained, with never a dull
moment.

His repertoire of original compositions reflects his somewhat
cynical and always whimsical view of the world. Songs like I Don't
Think Your Wife Likes Me, and Rufus, are prime examples of his
comedic point of view.

Wainwright couldn't -do anything wrong. When he broke a
string on his acoustic guitar, he repaired it, on stage, while singing
a song a cappella, to his childhood playmate Liza Minnelli. Shortly
thereafter, he enlisted the audience in a hilarious drinking song
with the words, "Drinks before dinner/wine with dinner/and after
dinner drinks/ . . . / Rudolf the red nosed wino's gonna guide us
home tonight." ^ , ...

The moral: If you have never heard Loudon Wainright the
Third, and after reading this article still don't plan to, your option
is obvious — Suicide is Painless.

Zevon Fires Up
Cheap Trkk at the Spoctrou

Cheap Trick opened their show
with Stop This Game, a song off

their new album, and then went

into their "official opening song,"

Hello There. Next came their big-

gest hit. I Want You to Want Me.
This particular tune is the

epitome of a song that gets to be
sickening after hearing it so many
times. For some reason, however,
seeing Cheap IVick perform it live

aomehow made the spng bearable.

Thay went on to play a variety of

aonfs from each of their albums,

including Dveam Polka, Hca^
Taal^a, and the rocker,

alac HalL

Throughout the caaaart, Rick
Nialaen proved to ha thi group's

ahiiwfinaii m ha played his usual

variety of guitars. At aaa point,

Wialaan caaaa out on aiapa with an
incradlhla fho^neck guitar, much.

Peter DiPasca Ptwto

Rick Nielsen, guitars; and Bun E.

Carlos, drums. Bassist Pete
Comita was brought in to replace
Tom Petersson in 1980.

Throughout most of the concert.
Cheap Trick relied on many visual
effects. As the show went on, the
group seemed to go a bit overboard
with these effects. During the first

encore, for some strange reason,
approximately thirty people dan-
ced onto the stage wearing cutout
Bun E. Carlos faces while two Bun
E. Carlos lookalikea played minia-
ture drum aata. Thia did seem
somewhat unusual. However, the
group got back to buainaaa in the
second encore «id pli^yed the
Baatlee' Dny Tripper «id their
own CaNianria

iwK^ahmA to VfO
was to limpid
^fO mmmd to ha

UPO and Gliai«> Trick seamed
to aUract dilfcianl types of Imm.
UFO appealed to the

Triak.whidi
hi tff4,haUa Afaai

iaohiriM offifliaal

UL'
Trieh

pUintha

crowd while Chea0
to tha yeM^K pM-

By AMY MacLACHLAN
F. Scott Fitzevon has returned

as a much more natifrally excit-
able boy than in the days when he
needed lawyers, guns and money
to aid him following his bouts with
gallons of vodka. In order to take
his mind o^ of his need for alcohol
and his subsequent addiction,
Warren Zevon has been studying
dance with Joann^ DeVito and be-
coming proficient in the nuirtial
arts under the guidance of Aaron
Norris. Hie album. Stand ia The
Fire, is a live at the Roxy record-
ing of Zevon and band calling
themselves. The Dog Ate the Part
We DMa't Like.

Basically the album is a great-

eat hits collection, as half of the
sonps are previously raleeaed sin-

gles. The other half of the seUc-
tteaa are raworkinps of sonae of
the better tracks on his self-titled

debut album, which was poorly re-

ceived when it was originally re-

in Tha FUa. new selection

of thia alhmn. ia a

ni^oT
thty

Mohammed's Radio, from his

first album, is the best selection

on this album. Often bad songs
will be pulled down along with
good ones when a primarily bad al-

bum goes under. This song de-

serves its second chance.

Lawyers, Gens and Money
begins Side Two followed by the
second of the two new selections
on this LP. Titled the Sin, this
song seems to be almost criptic in
its message. It is a reformed
Zevon talking. Humorous at first,

it slowly becomes a warning.
Other selections include: Poor
Poor Pitffhl Me, EacitaUe Boy,
Werewolves of Londoa. and,
Zevon's all time favorite. Bo Did-
Mey's a Gmi Slider.
Thia album is a mediocre one.

For beginning Zevon fans it is a
muat. For the veterans it is a lux-
ury addition to their collection.

Warren Zevon seemed to sum it up
beet during his encore at L.A.'s
Universal Amphitheater. "I eii^
M food as 1 can. and I dance m
well as I want." ToCaUy umolalad

11^

the viitMii or
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the lees very typiaal of thia

of Roth.
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Bakshl Traces 'American Pop
By HIM HiNUSLAND

A««ICM r«p^ direcUd by
Halph Bakthi of Friti tie Cat
fame, is one of the moat daring
fiima releaMd aa yet in 1981.

,

While that doea notjiacaaaarily at-
test to its merit in this era oi ex-
pensive aelf-indulcence by jaded
•gotiste, Kalph Bakshi has created
a vivid, animated panorama of our
culture and iU music. This, a con-
siderable challenge, is achieved
through a synthesis of the most
recognizable music of the twen-
tieth century, a montage of its his-
tory, and, most importantly, the
depiction of the genealogy of one
family.

' The fihn begins at the turn of
the century, with Zalmie, a young
Hussian immigrant who becomes
initiated into the seamy world of
vaudeville. He is not interested in
comedy, however, ".

. . the music
is everything." This is one of
Hakshi's themes: that America's
music is one of its strongest uni-
fying forces. This is aot a show-
case of rock and roll; do not be
misled by the publicity. Although

current taataa are done juatice,

their antecedenta are aa faithfully

rendered.

Zalmia's son, Benny, is a piano
pli^rer. His son, Tony, is a rebel
who meanders croaa^ountry to

California and becomes a song-
writer for a rock group whose lead
singer ezhibiU strong Joplin/Slick

overtoDfes. PMe, Tony's^son, ia the
filmta anti-hero. Tlie violance of
the diaappotntmenta of hia an-
ceatiy hiM accrued in him, as
violence has emerged in our
music. Pete explodes into auper-
stardom, and, with the help oi the
technology of Lascrkun, AilfiUs

his great-grandfither's dreams.
The film can be explored at

several levels. Historically, it

gives in believable 'animation
something similar to that which
DosPassos attempted in his UikA.
trilogy. Further, Bakshi depicU
the births and deaths of one
family, coupled with glances at the
societies of their times. But,
music is the core of the film, and,
although Bakshi's choice of cur-
rent tunes is debatable, he and his

•nimatorf dsUver a multimedia

package that rangea from hidic-

roualy comedic to realiatic to hal-

lucinatory.

Bakahi, who also directed th6
Lard •! te Mtap movie, wm in

Philadelphia recent^ to promote
AMsrIcaa Papi He described hia

particuCnr form of animation m
**rotoscope," a process by which
live actors' movements are traced
by animators. Throughout the

film, the "generation" of roto-

scope varies: the opening program
scenes are very close to live act-

ors, as is the Paajpls Are Strati
segment, while much of the re-

mainder ia "fifth Generation"
rotoscope, wherein the actors are

traced five times. Although at

times the cartoon concept did

alienate the audience, Bakshi's
achievement of realism in this

genre is faacinating.

Mr. Bakshi described Pete, the

idol whose life we leave at its

peak, as a metaphor. "We care too

much for success. You have to de-

cide whether Pete's life is worth
the struggle." Bakshi views him-

self aa a documantar, not a critic,

but atated his personal opinion on
the subject, "1 don't think you
start your life when you become a
rock %* roll alar, 1 think you end it

. . . Wa in America have a lot of

freedom. 1 think we miatake that

for stardom. 1 think we idolise our

aiars too much." Hivwever, Baksl
stated that Pate alio aymbolis

today's youtlv aod ita hopAi. He|

makaa no judgmenta and offers no!

solutions; raUier, |[(i ckiaa with

Pate at the pinnaclaif. while each of

hia forefathers self-dsatnict or are

deatroyed.
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Dear Villanova Students,
We at Leisure Unlimited Vacations would like

to say that we enjoyed having you at Ft. Lauder-

dale this past Spring Break.

We're looking forward to seeing you again

next year for more fun-in-the-sun!

Sincerely,

LU.V.

M<

Amiiy

MAT
LSAT
CATI

IREVIEW PROGRAMS

Call for Amity's free brochure
on the exam of interest to

you:

800-243-4767

ArTENnON:
AREA REPSi

NOMINATIONS FOR

ELEQED OFFICES

WILL BE HELD

MARCH 19.

,<s

r4iir TO YOUR

HALL PRESIDENT

FOR DETAILS.

76ers vs. Detroit Pistons
Wednesday, March 25
8:05 PM

»

af fhe Spectrum

r

heelben
BeerlHam
to first 1,000 students

Courtesy of the 76ers
orxJ Schlitz Beer

7ICM#S: Th« V0t, £)owrTtown >N&namakm%, Tldftroii,
OfKi Sp^CtfUfT)

(na«t to tha
Ivffi MIMMaO

'f«udenHmu«f •r«««r throufhiaectrumOoor No l4fobe
ettfiMe for bmt myf <

March Madness in the Big East
Bf fATEICK FLYNN

The recently-cfloipleted Big
It Conference Tournament was
ing thort of a batketball junk-

1*0 dream-come-true. It provided
m intense hoop contests, each
which was undecided until the

minute or so. But for those
• ventured up to the froien tun-

ra of central New York, it was so
such more than a game.
It was the chidl^nge of sitting

ith Boston College fans to the

eft, Georgetown and St. John's

fans in front and Syracuse fans
everywhere else and trying to
match them all, shout for shout,
chant for chant.

It was the responsibility of the
Villanova-St. John's Fans Alliance
of 1981, wherein both parties
pledged to support each other
throu^iout the tournament, un-
less they faced each other. It fiz-

iled when the Redmen were boun-
ced in Round One.

It was the emotion of the near-
brawl between coaches John

Rosemont Beverage Center, Inc.
910CONESTOQAROAD
ROSEMONT, PA. 19010

OMOC ncK-w snvKE
COLD KiGS, CASES OF BEER AND SODA

525-BEER

SOPHOMORES !

!

YOU may qualify for a

TWO-YEAR
SCHOIARSHIP

including...

...FULL TUITION

...ALL BOOKS

.«100 PER MONTH...,

...and be guaranteed an exciting

and challenging job upon graduation...

VILLANOVA NROTC

for more information seo

Lt. WoR WMemann

io la. 113 JolM lorry Hal (oxt. 7311)

btlMt March 21. 1M1

wtjntajrit

Thompgon of Georgetown and Jim
Boeheim of Syracuse, a hoetility
that was spreading through ^the
stands of the beautiful Carrier
Dome, an anxious powderkeg that
fortunately never ignited com-
pletely.

Editorial

It was the tedium of the long car
ride, accompanied by the con-
sumption of the Book of Lists 11

from cover to cover and the child-

hood regression that manifested
itself in a return to baseball card
collecting.

It was money-management. On
the last night in Syracuse, at a
table for ten, the six C&F students
ordered prime rib. The rest of us
had club sandwiches.

It was the ecstatic walk from

the Carrier Dome to the hotel fol-

lowing the semi-finals, when every
car along the fifteen minute route
was "decorated" with NOVA,
written with frantic fingers in the
snow on every windshield. And
then the choruses of "V for Villa-

nova" in the lobby of the Hotel
Syracuse during the Big East re-
ception with people who had
caught the fever of Villanova and
weren't afraid to show it.

It was partying with the class of
'51, the class of '60, the class of '78

and those of '81, '82, '83, and '84,

and watching the class of any year,
Rollie Massimino, come so close
to the title, but got the last laugh
anyway.

It was the stubborn contention
that the finals couldn't be as close
as the rest, only to be proven
wrong by one of the greatest
games in many a year.

It was the exhausted depression

The Week

of Saturday night, transformed by
sunlight to the NCAA optimism of
Sunday morning, the anxious first

few hours on the road, the des-
peration that grew with every

. empty sports report and then the
euphoria that took over with the
news that the phone call had been
rieceived. Next stop, North Car-
olina.

But, above all, it was a time
when all Villanovans, those sun-
ning on the sands of Fort Lauder-
dale, the ones who were digging
out from under snow in Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey, those
who waited for the sun in Cal-
ifornia or suffered Mardi Gras
hangovers in New Orleans, and
most of all, the handful that found
the magic of three days inside the
Carrier Dome, could stand up and
be proud of a team that never quit
and of a season that may be just
beginning.

MEN'S SWIMMING
In the Big East swimming

championships Villanova came
from behind on the last day of
competition of the tluree day event

to edge Syracuse 488-469.

Again it was the freestyle events
which paved the way to victory.

Tod Russell, who was selected the

meet's Most Valuable Player said,

"Winning the Big East was the

high point of the season." Russell
captured three individual firsts.

Russell won the 50 yard, 100 yard
and 200 yard freestyle. In the 100
and 200 freestyle Russell set Big
East and Villanova records.

WOMEN'S TRACK
The Villanova women's track

team won the EAIAW Division II

Indoor Track and Field Cham-'
pionships last weekend at Boston
College.

Ten first place finishes contri-
buted to the 56 point victory over
second place West Chester State
College. Eleven teams competed-
in the meet.

Junior Jennifer Whitfield won
two individual events, setting
track records in each. She won the
55 meter dash in 7.2 seconds and
the 600 meter run in 1:33.5. An-
choring the winning two mile
relay, Whitfield ran the fastest
split in 2:16.2 bringing in the
baton several yards and 11
seconds ahead of second place
West Chester.

Peggy Stewart dominated the
high jump, winning both the open
event and that segment of the pen-
tathalon. She also finished first in

the half-mile and 55 yard hurdle
segments of the pentathalon to
win the event and gather 3669 pen-
tathalon points.

ICE HOCKEY
The Villanova ice hockey team

will begin their quest for their
first ever Mid-Atlantic Collegiate
Hockey Conference (MACHC)
championship, when they meet
West Chester, Saturday morning
at 11:30. This, the semi-final
round, will be a one-game playoff,
while the championship round,
which will be held next weekend,
will be a three-game series.

Villanova ended their regular
season on a winning note, nipping
Delaware 5-4. It marked the first

ever first-place finish for the Ice-
cats in their 26-year history. This,
the final game of the regular
season, was supposed to have been
the game to decide first place, but
the Wildcats got some help from
Drexel the day before who upset
Delaware, and hence clinched the
top spot for the Icecats.

• ^i» w< N»«««a

..;t.
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University of

IHouston Cougars
(21 -8)

Season Summary
Houston is coming off a 21-8

season while playing in the South-

west conference. The Cougars are

a young team and are led by third-

team All-American Rob Williams.

The Cougars are also known to

play an aggressive defense. They
will press full-court, and then col-

lapse into a zone. If Houston has a

weakness, it is in their front line.

Their guards can usually break
any zone with excellent outside

shooting.

4

f'

nmmt

Rob Williams
Williams is known for his excellent

outside shot and his "shake and
bake" dribbling, where he fakes with

his body from side-to-side and pulls

up for the jumper. Williams is known
to shoot from anywhere on the court.

Clyde Drexler

E)rexler was a member of the

Southwest Conference freshman
team. Drexler is an excellent leaper

and fl^ts well under the boards for

offensive rebounds. Drexler is the

first freshman ever to lead the

Cougars in rebotmds.

Larry MkiMaax
Known as "Mr. Mean,'* Micheaux

has improved tremendously at center
this year. Micheaux is really a con-

verted forward. He likes to take turn-

around jumpers from a naedium
distance from the basket.

oTtbs

Villanova University

Wildcats

(19-10)

Season Summary
Villanova*s longest winning

streak this year was five games,
which came at the start of the 'sea-

son. Villanova won the Sun Bowl
tournament in El Paso over the

Christmas vacation, defeating San
Francisco and UTEP. This victory

was not all roses for Villanova,

however, because All-American
candidate Alex Bradley fractured

his right thumb in the San Fran-
cisco game. In early January, Vil-

lanova suffered tough defeats to

Notre Dame and St. John's. After

this, though, the Cats got back on
track with victories over Syracuse
and nationally-ranked Coimecti-

cut.

The Match-Ups
Stewart Granfer

After seeing limited playing time

last year. Granger has quickly be-

come the floor leader of the Wildcats.

Early into the season. Granger was
primarily a passer and penetrator, a'

role he still basically plays.

Aaron Howard
Howard remains the quiet man on

the Villanova basketball team, even
though he has failed to start in only

six games in his three seasons on the

court. He is very unselfish and us-

ually passes up a shot to a teammate.

< Mm Pimme
Only a sophomore, Pinone is the

leader on the court who shouta sig-

nals to his other teanomates. Ife has a
delicate touch cloae to the bosket
from doso to the boskot to 15 feet

University off

Virginia Cavaiiers

(2S-3)

Season Summary
Virginia, ranked third in the

country, flnished 26-3 in the tough
Atlantic Coast Conference. Led by
the collegiate player of the year

Ralph Sampson, the Cavaliers

have a quick experienced team.

Scoring threat JeffXrfunp is able to

score from anywhere on the court.

Teams have successfully shut

down Virginia's offense by double-

teaming Sampson underneath,

which leaves Virginia's poor-

shooting guards open for the out-

side shot.

SteBklewks

BrttAsy

A fractond right thumb kept Brad-
ley OB the sidUmss far

aialidoiril

Lee Raker
Raker has been plagued with in-

juries this year (cskium deposits in

his thigh). He is a doubtful starter for

Sunday's game. Raker is strictly a
streiJc-ehooter.

Craig RolMniiOB

Many teams will slack off Robin-
son to double-team Ralph Sampson.
Robinson is not confident in his

hands or shooting ability. His main
asset to Virginia is his rebounding'

ability.

Ralph SampsoB
If Sampson is not double-teamed, it

is virtually impossibls tc> stop Urn.
While remaining an offensive threat,

Sampson has improved his defensive

sbiiities tromsndoiisly this year. He
has fouled o«t only oos time this

Mr lamp
la Vifgiiiia, l^mm it known as

"Mr. Outch.** Whsaaw the gMs is

close, Lamp usuaUy shoolo^ b^
Ha hmmme^lk

his Iml iO

'•«

«#MhB k^
mJhMlihs
ihMs3tt W

WttanowilCAA
fMlli a srtrtt.

tke
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ats Fall in NCAA
Villanova Downs Houston in First Round

»y SOU CONWAY
The imAA BmketbaU Cham-,
ihip h« achioved the special

iottt that NFL Commis-
ler .^Hs Koaello hm been striv-

to attain for many years -^

rity. List weekend was sup-

to bo the time, thst the 16

led teams ran rampant over

ch schools as St. Joe's, Kansm
ftte and Villanova. However,

Ithings in college baskettMdl dp not

I
always go according to plan. St

[Joe's and Kansas State ambushed
Ithe top seeded teams in the coun-

try. Dol*aiil and Oregon Sute,

I

while Villanova played the Kaat's

Inumber cMie seed, Virginia, chest-

|t(H:hest befcnre finally succumbing
164-50.

Unlike.top seeded teams such as

I

Virginia, Villanova had to play a

preliminary game against the

Southwwt Conference postseason

I

champion, Houston. The Cougars,

I

who caflBS into Charlotte trying to

I

map a three game NCAA tourna-

ment losing streak, fared no better.

{against the Wildcats.

Viilanova's sensational sopho-

I

more guard, Stewart Granger, con-

trolled the tempo oi the game.
Granger only scored five points,

but orchestrated a press offense

that WM-Macotedlust like itwm
written in a textbook. Graofwr
kept attacking %i press which en-
abled his teammates to get uncon-
tested baskets. Villanova Coach
KoUie Massimino said, "The key
to the game was that we executed
our press, oCfense extremely well,

and kept going at them." On the
defensive end of the floor. Granger
fbrood Houston's fine sophomore
fuard, Kob WiUiams, to turn the
ball over tw tinges, and made him
take 21 shoU to get his 23 pointo.

Five Villanova players scored in
double digits, with the two start-

ing seniors leading the wary. Alex
Bradley^ and Tom Siehkiewicz,
who have been on three NCAA
tournament teams in their four
years of eligibility at Villanova,

knew what to do with the ball once
Granger got it to them. Bradley
asserted himself right from the
start. He scored seven oi Villa-

nova's^first nine points, and ended
up with 22 points which was a sin-

gle game high for Bradley this

year. Sienkiewicz shot 6-8 from
the floor and wound up with 16
points.

Villanova was leading 41-28 at

the half, and the game never again
appeared to be in doubt Houston
did close to within eight with 17

minutes left to play, but a pat-

ented 21-foot Sienkiewicz jumper
from the top of the key put the

Cats up by 10 (46-36). Nova never
looked back.

The Cats were playing with visi-

ble intensity and intelligence.

Massiminot later remarked» *'We
played tike we wanted to win, ra-

ther than playing not to lose. And
there is a big difference." The
Cats just kept taking the ball to

Houston. John Pinone had 19
points and 10 rebounds. Aaron
(Continued on page 16)

.John rteoae was hit with a chaiglng caU la the hist mimite of Sunday's game with Virginia. Did Lee Kakcr
really ha^e posltloB? no

Landlords Discriminate
Against V.U. Students

FtBB
Wheeling,,,

"'^-^

By SARA KELLY
As a result of the Housing Lot-

tery, this time every year students
who have been asked by the Deans
of Men and Women to seek alter-

native housing are searching the

Main Line hoping to find a

suitable home. It has been'

suggested by many of these

students that prospective land-

lords often refuse to rent their

apartments to Villanova students.

In an effort to confirm or deny
these allegations, the Viilaaovan
phoned a series of apartment
buildings and complexes. IVo
calls were made to each of the ren-

tal offices; the first call requested
an apartment for rental to a stu-

dent from Villanova, and the sec-

ond call requested an apartment
for rental to a married couple and
their five year old son.

The first apartment complex
phoned was La Maison, in Straf-

ford. When the spokesperson in
the rental office received a call

from the Villanova student looking
for an apartment for herself and
possibly two roommates, the
spokesperson responded that
"there are no openings currently,

but we can put your name on our
waiting list." When the student
asked to visit the complex and be
shown a model apartment, the
spokesperson responded that
there were no model apartments.

The follow-up call from the
w(xnan with a family interested in

an apartment produced different

results. The spokesperson replied

that there were currently several

vacancies, and that, if the woman
was interested, she cou|d be given

a tour of the model apartments.

In a related incident, the Vil-

V.P.

laaovaa phoned the rental office

of the Kingswood Apartments, in

King of Prussia, first as the stu-

dent and then as the married
womaa "We have a long waiting
list now. It would be a waste of

time to even try," said the spokes-
person to the student When the
same spokesperson received a call

from the married woman, the
story was different. The woman
very adamantly stressed that she
and her family did not want to live

near students because "they are so
untamed and mischievous." The
spokesperson replied that the
management refuses to rent to
students because "the older
tenants wish to preserve the quiet

atmosphere."

Under the law, a landlord may
rent, or refrain from renting, an
apartment to whomever he wishes.

(Continued on page 3)
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Affairs to

Academic
Post

By iAMMS UeLOKKNZU
Dr. JaoMs Cloary, ViUanova's

vico-president for academic af-

fairs, roooathr announced his rsa-

i^MtkMi hroBs that post effective

May 31, 19$l. Father DtmcoU h«
named Hov. Lawreoce
Oii^, aa CUary's
"iha ymn is the st«era0i length

sf mnim tot

sponsible." During the six years
Cleary was vice-president, his of-

fice had a hand in the development
of the Nursing master's degree

profram, aa well aa the Com-
munication Arts mi^.

*•!

I't a

i

Jih it to

n
tfar

If

My
#0

Ihs hi.

^Vm looking forwvd to goii«
to teochi^" ClMvy aakL

'*1'U r^ioia the full-time faculty in

hepSMiihM . Haa, 1 haws a let of re-

saareh I've w—tsd to «a" Dr.
Ckary will return to ths

It, whsro hs ia a

sf ths fasMlty.

^ i«^ Ctoaty succoo^od
Hniiiiii l UHaaali m vlao
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By BOB HERMAN
Dr. Imnunuel JakofraviU, tlw

Cbkr Rabbi of the BHtith Com.
moniwMdth Of Nationt, tpoko
about Jewiah medical ethic*.

Tueeday. March 10 in the Coo-
neUy Center.

Dr. Imma JakoboTlts

Jakobovitt befan by aayinf that

ha became ioUreetad In the atwly

of medical ethice in the IMQi
when he WM the Chief Rabbi in

Ireland and he taw the Chrietian

pprapective of medical ethice.

ReaUiing that the Jewieh people

had never eeriouely dealt with the

subiect of medical ethice, he began
to pursue the topic.

On the subject of abortion
Jakobovits said, "The mother is an
interested perty, but not thft sole

judfB. There are other factors and
partiee to takf into account."

Jakobovits then gave the

definition of murder as it is stated

in the Hebrew Bible, "murder is

striking a man." Jakobovits
carefully pointed out that this

says a man and not an dmbryo. He
said that one major contradiction
between Christian medical ethics
and Jewislr medical ethics ie

between the ac-

tuality of birth and the poten-

tiality of birth. He also said that

the Jewish Bible never refers to

therapeutic abortion.

Another area Jakobovits talked

about la whether to tell a patlant

he b 4yii«. The Rabbi tracwl this

(lueation hack to a biblical story in

which a king demanded toknow
whether he wae dying or not.

Jakobovito said. '*If you will cause
physical or mental setbacks to the
person or deny him peace of min4
then you do not tall him. The
physical welflwe of the patient is

the primary concern. If the doctor

will bring the patient relief

the Jewish people believe that a
mother should not die so that the
chUd should Uve."

Jakoborite also said that there
are some areas about abortion in

which Jewish medical ethics ex-

perts are still

this area. "Hie only time coo-

tracepthaa are really ever por-

mittad are when they are need for

medical purpoees. In a w^y, the

use of them violatee a com-
mancbnent," Jakobovits said.

Jakobovits closed l>y giving a

meesage for the future saying.

'The continuity of life today
i

depend upon Increisinff '

production and eoooomic
tlona to ptoblwiie, but more
Inimans to flad a formula

peace in the world w» have ci^

ed. Wa are accountable, not

sole power,!!.

New Course Offe^red

Presently the experts feel that if

the mother will not be mentally
harmed, then the baby
should be bom.

The Rabbi then addressed the
subject of contraception. Jako-

bovits said that there are no
blanket rulings when it comes to

Due to the increasing profee-

sionalism taking place in the
field of private security and the
career opportunities associated
with this professionidiam, the
Criminal Justice Program o#
Villanova Univarsity is offering

in the 1981 fall semester the
new course. C.J. 1000-01, Com-
munity Practicum in Private
Security, Crowd Control and
Collective Behavior. This inter-

disciplinary course emphasizes
the social-psychological
aspects of private s^urity and
collective behavior. Students
participate in a supervised field

experience which is supple-

mepted by classroom
Tha supervised field

perience is under the auspic
of SpectaOuard of the
trum Corporation (apectac't

In regard to preragistei

fbr the course, ft is impor
to note that because of a c(

puter problem the course
not listed in the Prere(

tration Master Schedule. He
ever, students may _

for the course with thair^

demic advisers. Students de

ing more information about
course should see
McKenna. room 209, Vi
Hall.

Miss Villanova Nursing Lectureship Bicycie Club Ride
Ladies, wouldn't you love to be

[nrowned as the first **Miss Villanova"!

The A.C.S. is sponsoring the first annual

^diss Villanova Contest during Spring

Tever Week. The contest will include

ning gown, bathing suit, and talent

ompetition. Any organization or dorm
an nominate someone. Check future

UlanavaA's for details.

Gamma Phi
Gamma Phi will have an important

leeting on l\iesday, March 24, at 12:45.

in Hartley 209. All members must attend

nominations for next year's officers

ill be taken. Also discussed will be the
ready started high school visitations,

id the Dinner Dance at the Paxon Hol-

low Country Club. Tickets are already

sale and at |32 per couple, they are
nng fast!

Military Draft
The Social Action Committee pre-

sents a discussion panel on "The Mili-

tary Draft and Draft Registration." The
presentation is aimed at answering stu-

dent questions about conscription, the

selective service system, military pre-

paredness registration. Informational

and evaluative.

Panelists include:

Mr. James Bristol, Director, Anti-

Draft Program. American Friends Ser-

vice Committee.

Prof. Peter Goldberger, V.U. School of

Law. Member of National Lawyer's
Uoild Draft and MiUtary Law TMk
Force.

Ma. Joan Lamb, Pubtic Affairs Of-

ficer. National Headquarters. Selective

Service System.

Brig.*Gen. Theo. C. Mataxis. V^.
Army (Hat). Aaaistant Sviperintendent

and Commandant of CadeU, Valley

Forfs Military Academy.
7 p.aL, Toeadhqr. March 31. in the

Weet Lotti^ el Dougherty HaU. Free.

The public ia

Win a Cruise

The Fourth Annual Distinguished

Nursing Lectureship will be held on

Thursday. March 26, in the Connelly

Center's Villanova Room.
The lecture will be divided into a

morning sessicMi, beginning at 10:15, and
an afternoon session, beginning at 1:00.,

itaiian Ciub IMovie

The Itaiian Club Presents: "Yester-

day, Today and Tomorrow."
Academy Award winning film.

Starring Sophia Loren and Marcello
Mastroianni.

Time — 7:30, Tuesday, March 24.

Place — Connelly Center.

Price — $1.60 Donation.

Track Meet
The Wildcat Hunning Club is sponsor-

ing an All-Comers Track Meet on Satur-

day, April 11. The proceeds of this meet
will go to the American Cancer Society.

The events of this meet will range from
the 100 meter dash to the 3000 meter
run. There will also be a pentathalon

and a team and Fraternity champicm-
ship. We are hoping for your suppwt in

helping us publicize the meet as well as

your support in participating in the

meet. Entry fees will probably be $1.00

per event ($2.00 for relays) and awards
Will be given to the top three finishers in

each event. For any further information

please contact:

Steve Skrobala, 625-9433, Km. 16, Sui-

livan; Jim McNichol or Jim O'Brien.

626-9116. Km. 322, Fedigan.

Band Dinner Dance
The date of the Unhwrsity Band's din-

ner dance has been chanfsd to Fridiy.
AprU 3. TickaU are on sale in the Con-
neUbf Center ticket office from Mondiy,
March 23, thru TueaHay. M«rch 3L

Band Electlofw

The Villanova Bicycle Club will hold a

10-miie ride on Sunday, March 22,

beginning at 1:00 p.m. in front of the

Connelly Center. Any questions call 646-

7120.

Middle East Lecture
Former Governor General of the West

Bank, Acheron Davidi, will be speaking

in the West Lounge of Dougherty Hall.

April 2, at 8 p.m. His address will deal

with the Jewish-Arab conflict which
exists not only in the West Bank area,

but throughout the whole Middle East.

Admissicm is free.

Latin America

Honors Junior Week. 1981, "Latin

America: U.S. Policy in a Changing
World," announces:

Friday, March 20, Bartley Hall Room
110, 7:30 p.m.

-> Blake Friscia, head of the Latin
American division of Chase Manhattan,
will give the corporate perspective on
Latin American economics.
Monday, March 23, Connelly Cinema.
7:30 p.m.

C. Gerald Walsh, Professor of Eco-
nomics, Villanova University, will give
an overview of the current, political and
economic status of Latin America.
Tueaday, March 24. ViUanova Center.
Connelly 8:00 p.m.

Senator Frank Church, former chair-
man of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, ^will speak on multinational
and U.S. policies concerning Latin
America— their effect and their future
prospects.

Water Polo Festival

Wim, win, win! The V far Uniwsiiit> MtaMTs of-

ittl-«l aMMB will be held

M, aft CtiO p,BiL. in

All

Theatre Major
Any student at Villanova mi^ apply to]

be a Theatre m^)or. The undergraduau
migor is an academic and practical proJ

gram which prepares the student fori

secondary level teaching, graduat
school, <x advanced professional trail

ing in the theatre. Work on the theatN
mi^ <fan be^n as early His sophomor<

year. A theatre minor is also possible.]

Stop by Vasey 108 or call 645-4760 fo

further information.

Forensics Evening

Interested in seeing a different type of
j

dramatic performance? The Forensic

Society is putting on an Evening with]

Forensics, on Tuesday, March 31, in the

Connelly Center Cinema. Admission

free.

Job Interviews

Dr. Don Lombardi; personnel manager I

of American Hospital Supply Corp. will

be speaking to students on the topic of{

Interviews — from the Employer's Per-

spective. Dr. Lombardi did his dis-

sertation in the area of interviews skills
|

and will be sharing research results and

helpful hints so that you can improve

your interview style. The presentation

will be held on March 28 at 12:30 p.m. in

the Bryn Mawr Koom of the Connelly
{

Center.

Trip To DC.
Those still wanting to go on a trip tol

Waahington. D.C. may sign up in the

PolMeal ikienca. eCfice. Wa wUI leave

tha Field Houae aft 7 a.aoL We wiU visit

the Stata Uspartment. the Suprero«|

Court, and C^iital HiU. We will be bad
by 7 pim. the coat ia 18.00.

UsedTextteok

ilttllHmMfe

iletMtkaaMaa

tlHf
«y ANNS iinrDAM

Tha Folltieel Union held a
debata m^ B Salvador, Mondi^.
March 16L The House took the

>it •

.
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h it Another Vietnam? f|s »<>««

Kt".'
'-'-:

'^'- El Salvador Proves Dangerous
The ghoBt of Vietnam is still present in America. Our failure in this

Southeast Asian country has influenced our foreign policy for the last

decade. With the unrest in El Salvador, talk of Vietnam has again risen to

the surface. Debate continues on whether El Salvador will become another
Vietnam.

By closely examining the situation, one realizes that El Salvador does
have several distinct differences from Vietnam. The unrest now is almost
in America's **backyard," as opposed to the rice paddiesof Southeast Asia.

El Salvador is a much smaller country with a flat and barren terrain, its

coastline is more easify patrollable. indeed, any American involvement in

:
El Salvador would not have to overcome the serious obstacles present in

Vietnam. Still, we are apologetic about even sending advisors to El
Salvador. We are afraid of another Vietnam.

Segments of our society view this as a lack of wilL They say that

America has become a "sleeping giant," afraid to use its vast resources.

Perhaps strong action will rid us of the- ghost of Vietnam. .

Others, including many college students of the time, view the Vietnam
era differently; they feel that Vietnam was a mistake. To them, it was an
attempt to impose an unpopular government upon a people who did not
wish our presence. Even thqugh the experience was painful and costly, we
learned a lesson.

When wa think of our actions in El Salvador, we cannot forget Viet-

nam; more importantly, ws should hot forget Vietnam. Any society which]

rests solely on force to preserve order is an inherent^ uostalMe society.

The solution to the unrest in 81 Salvadcnr lies not in bullets, but in reform.

The present military juntt has made ^ains toward political stability

the country. Elections are scheduled in the next few years. LandTeformj
has taken place to more equitably distribute much of the weaHlt in Ell

Salvador. After months of battle, the migority of people in El Salvador]

seem to support the present government. x

An American military presence in El Salvador coMld have the effect ofj

aiding the rebels in El Salvador, rather than eliminating them. As in Viet

nam, the people could unite with the guerillas to ex|Jel any Americkn ii

fluence upon their countiy. if we learned one thing from Vietnam, it

that force is not the solution to eveiy world problem.

if the United States was truly interested in preserving the stability

El Salvador, it would be more concerned with providing economic aid. Et

Salvador is basically a poor country, and the fighting proves that many ofj

the poor are not willing to accept their plight. A political and economic]

solution in El Salvador proves to be the only peaceful solution, if we fail io]

preserving the present government l^ these means, we may just be in for]

another Vietnam.

Florida Fun
Criticized
T« tke UMIrni

He: ^'Florida offers Emotionel Freedom"
(March 13, 19S1)

1 w« sorry to read Bill Clark's view on
ths emotional release which Florida seemed
to offer. While 1 am happy for all those for-

tunate people to have had the opportunity
to enjcy Florida, 1 think their purposes for

going were slightly misdirected. Mr. Clark
began with a highly commendable
philosophy towards his fellow man when he
stated that **tlis vacation affordsd an op-
portunity to learn more about others, and in

turn, to learn more about myself.** Senti-

ments such as these are indeed rare to find

in an atmosphere where the ultimate is to

0H *'real^ wasted." if more people had a
positive attituds of oneself and others, and
worked to fully develop it, thingi in general
might be better in this workL More
specifically, it woiild be nice if it were **so

natural to say thinp to strangers" here at

Villanova to further solidify, or establish
for the first time, a true sense of com-
munity;

But to return to the sunny shares of Fort
Lauderdale, 1 found it, shall 1 siy, intereat-

ing to read that men and women were sling-

ing insults back and forth in bars and
people were plotting revenge for rather silly

actions. These two examples, while expres-
sing the levity with which they were meant
to indicate, have connotations contrary to
the idea of universal brotherhood. And,
despite the fact that Mr. Clark wished to
leave Villanova behind, it appeared that he
brought it right along with him with the
same topics of Dougherty Hall con-
vwaation, such as how little (or how much)
dieting females havi^ eaten or how drunk
one was ewer the weekend. Thankluhy, how-
ewnr, the need for polioe patrol is unneoas*
sarymost of the time at Villanova; while we
do have an occaaional noae-busting, the in-

fraetione aren't aevere or often enough to
merit surveilanoe by the law.

Vacationing is for the purpose of relaxa-

tion and oftentimes reflection on one's own
life. If it entails observing and learnihg

^ about people around you, then that is a sign

of maturity. To say that police patrol is nec-

essary, even Veasy to understand" seems to

be a sad contradiction when it is applied to

a vacation-land s'Siation. Perhaps Mr.
Clark would Uke to take another look at his

life — he might realise that insults, re-

venge, nightly fights or things like wet-willy

contests do not indicate that one is **tru]y
^ free" but truly irresponsible.

t^mUij tune
Class «f tS

Prison Request
Dear KdUan
Thorough a iocially illegal indiscretion on

my party 1 find myself an inmate at the Ari-
lona State Prison. Though 1 wm not a
pauper on the streets, the law hM confiscat-

ed everything I own and transformed me
iiito one.

Having no family or income to speiak of

(15 cents an hour, 4 hoars a diiy), 1 am ap-«

peaUng to your atudant body for 4 items
that 1 deaperately need:

1.) 1^-pals, correepondence with any-
one wiahing to write.

2.) Stamps . to carry on the cor-
reapoodence.

/

Though this may seem like Ibegging,

the only recourse 1 have. Somedey, niiayl

too, can render help to a lahen. fellc

humaa What else can 1 say estiie^ tt

you for your time.

liilHi"! Motet if tmyon/e »mi0rmM in

taitUHi the oddrtM, piea^e eom€*ttp to

VllkuMva Qffke.

Congratulations]
Dear ICditOR

1 would like to congratulate our exceliei

Villanova Basketball team on their per^

formance at the Big East Confierence

Syracuse last weekend. Their victory

iVovidence in overtime was stupendous
truly an intente game. Their sportaman-
conduct and sphrit are no less tl

praiseworthy. The effort tl^se fine pi

put out through the entire tournament
recogniied and acclaimed by both Villanc

and Syracuse fans. The final game of

tournament was one that tn^y showed
ideal match between the Syracui
Orangemen and the Villanova Wildcats.

Congratulations guys tm a auperb effc

You've given me one more reason to
pride in my school. Slneerely yosi

AMM.M4
V Owi af 11

Response
Dear KdlNr

ViUanova haa the slate'i loweat enroU-
ment of bMi aMiMita^ and that is nothing
to be proud o/. mensee hrom the IXreetor of
AdmiaaionB (ViliBaatnn S^81) euch as,

''Our location is against us" and, **lt's a
hassle for (ptospective students) to get here
(ViUdnfihMr we >%ry contradictory. Villa-

nova it twah* (12) miles from Philadelphia
•nd has lapa ,1>lack studenU enrolled than
schools located in the mountains. The Paoli
Local, Norristown High Speed Line and the
2-bus stop on campus. Public transporta-
tion on the Main Line will always be in su-

A

MARD Of nMTOM
Editor-4n-ChM, Mf/fflfam Ctefir

Managing Editor. ChHttIrm KHanmnn
Aa«x:ialg Editorg, Aa^grr Coiffvr

Stmron Wtm^n
Newg, Mmy Annm Qrangm f%mirmjMtihnmm§eom

Ann^Suifdtn UmrhAknidm
Entortakimsnt Clwit Slwqki Sports. Jmnm Pmnia

Amf mmlJtiphImn mbmi Conmmf
Photography, CImrtm atMti Sutinaaa, CMdy

tktfiHuefaa

IMH00 wUKfif

Nm09: Carol Alkons, WiHUm Copparwaithe. Jamaa OaLoremo.
Richard DiStafano, Lan LaBarth. Mary aaira Laahy, WlWam McKar-
nan. OraMr Marrick, Lauria Millar. Kim Ruahton, Kalhy SooaIml Aona^ia Ufbinafto. Oan TIaman. Klatryn Zyohal. Rot>ln Qray. ^iMy,

'^^^^ Mmphy. John Paoa. aattyHmkowgici;Caiiy4higi|L

<^ii y %

Uefrtff^ l^lanagan. Sophomore,
EnglMi

The U.S. is most noted for its at-

titudes on freedom and because of
that, we have an obligation to en-
sure freedom in other countries.

rb condition bacauaa this is where the
•My is. 1 see no haasles hare.
What can be done to attract Mack stu-

dento^to V.U.7 One (1): Ask current black
students for names at high school students
that are interested in V.U. Yea, dsapite pop-
ular belief, there are black hi^ school stu-
dents interested in Villanoira. Two (2): al-
low a group of black studento to recruit in
the City schools. We know the attitudes of
the students and can relate to them in a
more beneficial manner than an administra-
tor can. More importan^y, black students
will not go into a high school with the neg-
ative attitude of present Villanova recruit-
ers. Villanova's bUK:k studento do not think,
"It's a hassle." U Villanova's black stu-
dento cannot get black high school studento
on campus, then It cannot be done

The fakehood tlMt Villanova's adminis-
tration bridfw the gap for those City stu-
dento who must adjust to the suburbs can
be easily disproved. Once a black student is

accepted, he is placed in a freshman orien-
tation group with no (ither Mack student
This has been the case in my three (3) years
hare, and 1 still caU it alienation. Villa-
nova's only black organisation (the Black
Cultural Society) receives a useless budget
year after year; thus, there is no wiQr for

blacks to welcome their own.
Villanova black studento try very hard to

make life on campus livable. Talent shows,
award luncheons and dances have all been
instituted in the past and new groups like

the Gospel Ensemble and the Black En-
gineering Society are proof that black stu-

dento care for each other. University sup-

port for these efforto would be deeply de-
served since we pay activity feea alao.

Administrative atatemento like: It's a
hassle for blacka to get here; We make an
effort to bridge the city/suburb gap; Black
studento would rather go to Temple and La-
Salle; asaure black Villanovans that the ad-
ministration do^ not understand our
needs, interest, or opinions. Perhaps the
VUlanevan could have an "On Campus"
section for just black student opinions,
since we never get in this section at any
other time.

1.6% black enrollment sticks out like a
sore thumb, and the Villanova black stu-
dento dislike it just as much am the adminis-
tration should. We would tike to see a
change. We promise, it will not hurt

Stefan Roots

By KOBEMT McGOVERN
•iHi MARK TOOM£Y

Villanova students were asked to give^ their opinion on the situation
that has arisen in El Salvador. How do you feel about the way Keagan is
handling it? What do you think we should do?

v

Suzanne Leonard, Freshman,
Liberal Arts
We should concentrate on

remedying U.S. internal problems,,
such as the economy, before pur-
suing outside interests.

Bob Herman, Sophomore, Ac-
counting

1 hope it doesn't become another
Viet Nam. Keagan should give our
support, but it has to be limited or
otherwise our involvement could be-
come too great.

/"^ ,,,,,,>l»^»r»**T>'*** ,

MarlL Spencer, Junior, General and
Nikolai, Freshman, Undecided
Nick and 1 feel that as long as we

get our officials to use their in-

telligence to handle the situation,

then we should get involved.. We
should use our brains before our
muscle.

^

^*^4b (Virif aa«, JmiIme, t\af^
,

Sola^ 1 «iMa «Hh wli^ Kaafna^ ^bM. Wa fliiilil:lM.aMn%> hurt
than mmaamicMy, bmi 1 woiiid du-

with any miMi(bmy action. If

\^ ^MmtMmt pmrhMa far any icmg
of tiaa, I UMi w

• ' « • • •

r, BJkiL
it it's that important for tha ravo-

Uition to ha H ippi d, tkmn w. ahouid
Wa ahouid give ama and

t, but aand no miii*

Vince Gafano, Sophomore, M.E.
We're handling it terribly. We

should stay out of El Salvador.
They're not bothering us, why
should be bother them?

John Nuttall, Freshman, E.E.
Basically we should support any

requests for help from the existing
government. We shouldn't get in-
volved as we did in Viet Nam, but
there isn't much chance of that hap-
pening. We should support any
movement that insures a peaceful
transition.

n
•-

•<
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Septa Strike

'Nova Car'Pooling

I?

By MAEY ANNE GRANGEE
TIm •trilw by SBPTA transit

worlUn in Fliiladel|iliia hM
promptod ViUHiofva to implement
e plan daaipmri to aid commuter
studento affected by the atrilw.

The plan could be in effect at

early as next week.

TIm plan will encourafs
students living in the sams
general areas to carpool to

Villanova together. The proUenM
which the strike is causing for

students were first addressed

Pridi^, March 13. Jim Gleason, a
Villanova student, approachsd
Father John Deegan, vice

presidsnt for student life, to ''see

if Villanova was going to have
anythii« to help Philadelphia

studsnto affected by the strike,**

expUinad Oleason. ''He said that
was a very food queetioo and
directed me to Hsiwy Amoroao^
student body praeidsnt."

According to Amoitieo, Gleaaon
pointed out the possible problems
the strike could caiMe. '*He wm
concerned in that SBPTA went on
strike four years ago fbr 44 days.

This tims it is on^ affecting get-

ting into Phibdelphia. However, if

the strike expands, it may affect

commuter students."

*^e hope to set up a temporaiy
ride board in Dougherty,** iaid
Amoroeo. "Hien we want to
organise car-pooling by students.
Even if the strike is settled or

dose not affect students, we hope

they will consider car poolii^ in

stead of driving

the VillanovaA

Classifieds
HELP WANTED

FOR SUMMER CAMP
Summer camp for retarded

near Lake Placid, now hiring.

Campus Interviews arranged.

Write 2575 Troy Rd., Schenec-
tady ,^ NY 12309 or phone
518-783-1233.

Telephone call you will nB^^r.

forget. Call 785-5999.

Apt. mate needed to share

rent in 2 bdrm., Havertown
location. Rent from now to

May or August. Only 15 min.

from Villanova. Call eve.

789-7017.

Electric Smith-Corona 1979

typewriter for sale. Blue, por-

table typewriter with caae is

in excellent condition. Call for

more information, 527-6988
t>efore 9 ajn. or after 7 p.m.

Asking $100. Don't pass this

offer by.

PART-TIME
EVENINGS

Maior investmeni hrrr' ,n King
of P r u b s 1 a IS hiring in-
dividuals A'ho would like to

work as investment represen-
tatives Vou will receive an
excellent bcK;kground r., in-

vestment and tinant.ial plan-
ning If you 3r{^ a rpsponsible
individual and interested in

communicating with inves-
tors, pleaso call C Kurtas or
L. HarM

; ,, 964-^^i40 for'

personal i-^terview Begm to
plan yoijr career with us

AsMiroto abo said that Daan of

Man Taoy Ifartin haa oflSirad lialp

io fatting coniNitar prinUraU oif

all conmMitarB, liatad by lip codaa.

outa/' W9 will than aand a copy of

tha print-out to aach paraoo in

that sip coda araa with an ac-

companyii^ lattar." The lattar

will aiplain tha poaaibla prob^ama
of tha atriha, and inform atudanta

of tUa plana Amoroao ia trsring to

implemant.

**! hopa to have thia in alliBct at
tha bagiiining of nait waalc," notad
Amoroao.

DmmrCupU trnd BM. Blanmr,
ThankM for fhe p^nonmlt. h't
n/oe fo know someofie roBlly

carts, rpci're tho greaf#sf

.

tore,
Aiwlo, Boo, CBS, Carol, Car-
rim. Col, Corkf, Dmilao, EUon,
fmrkf, Fl9h, QmUmarlo, QUh
nf, Joany, Jm$a, Karon,
Kollof, Kathf If., Lynda,
Mary, Mag, Mlckoy, Monica,
Nancy, Nap, Patty, Paul, Pag,
Poz, Ranaa, Raia, Rich,
Roaa, Shorty, Skip, Sua, Tim,
Tony, Vaz, Vicky, and WaH.

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS

Openings for bunic coun-
selor/Instructors in many
sports, waterfront, tennis,

arts/crafts, general; also
group leaders, drama direc-
tor, music director^ Point
CPines Camp for Girls in

HYa Adirondacks. Contact:

Andrew Rosen, 221 Harvard
Ave., Swartlimore, Pa. 19081,
328-6683.

Personals

Tara Shanon (Taar-baar)
So glad you and your
aristocratic' toaa mada It to
21. Happy birthday!

Lova A Klaaaa,
Your Frianda Who
CouMn't Do Battar

John Corino: RIP

A good man, that's trua.

Ona of tha faw—
tefl fo dafand himaalf from
Cameron.

Ha had a good shot.

Butthadaadlydartha
bought --

Down tha auto c/ave
a-atandln.

Now lie's resfing in peace.
Ha'd run out hia laaaa—
Prom Ihfing In tha hallowad-

halla of Austin.

fi^may raturn yat
For on that ril bat
But tha gama, ona of his
nina Hvas, coat Mm.

Hot Dog Haad
P.S. How Mgh Is an Austin
fanca?

V SUMMER COUNSELOR
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Applicants are now being
considered for the 1981 camp
season. Must l>e able to teach

C one of the following: Arts &
CraHs, Arts A Crafts Dfaredor,

Dancing, Theater Director,
Piano Accompanist and Sing-
ing, Aichery, Tennis, Tram-
poline, Gymnastics, Photo-
gfsp^f Clieerleadifig, Jaasr

-

^ae, ScoMting and Nature
Study, A«RX#. Swimming In-

HJ^n^vliTHJ
W^cm

ii^
..Jtaii'W'^

Wat ^^H
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Luck The Irish To

By MARIE CROSSAN
Sure luid bogorrah, *tu that

time of year for shamrocka,
leprechauns, pots of gold, corned
beef and cabtMge, potatoes, green
beer and red noses. For one day,

everyone forsakes their own per-

sonal geneology and take/i pride in

the wearin' of the green. Even
though it is now insisted that St.

Patrick was not Irish at all. but in

fact of Scottish ancestry, he is stSfi

the patron of that fair Emerald
Isle.

It is difficult to pinpoint the

exact origins of St. Patrick's Dji^

celebrations, however it can be
assumed that they originated in an
Irishman's mind. Historically

speaking, St. Patrick was born in

Kilpatrick, Scotland in 387 AD.
Sold into Irish slavery at the age
of sixteen, he escaped to Britain

and entered an order of St. Martin

mooka. He was then sent by Pope
Geleetine in 433 to spread

Christiamty in Ireland. After he

arrived there he proceeded to per-

form ouracles and spread the

teachii^ of Christ throughoot the

land. He died on March 17, 493.

The UM of a shamrock as a

traditiooal St Paddy's Day sym-

bol originated as a meana of ex-

plaining the niystery of the Holy

Trinity. Bach of the petab

represented a part of the Trinity

with the stem signifying the unity

of the three persons.

belaud celebrataa this

holkhor m a religious evtent Itia

aivil«r to tiit cebfargtiaii oT the
church at CkriatmM time.

Celebrations in tlie United
Staiea first took place In Boston in
1737 bf the Charitable Iriah
Society. The idea soon spread to
the city of brotherly love in 1780.
Four years later New York City
picked up on the idea.

New York seems to be the true
leader in St. Pkitrick's D«y
celebrations at the present date.
Their annuajjgaradeAnfcwa gaieta

As for the snakes, word has it

that St. Patrick did indeed rid the

countryside of the horrid

creatures. Throughout his life St.

Patrick was known as a builder of

churches and a performer of

^P««-J

a.n4 T'm hert "to •tell ybiu
'ii)o± tt-'s your Ififit fiiaOIP

•fe buy Togifillyb of PhiloJalphiau

HoK«HAi>6 Gkf^ois^* for E<u6fen

aun ofder •form cd* afmu^ "ffvi*

Connelly Qrdiar ^ Borfley CaPe, ,

OK Dougherty fl«//(a«sfli*Wvuki»oe#;>

3«TU3acW lowAM 4 a:©oph^
oj3 HAftcn Sik, a^.

flrom Ikr and wide. ViUanova avail

sent several delegationa to join in
oo tht iMthiUii.

In recent years. St. IVitrick'a

D^y haTlost iu true meanii«. It

haa now becone an excuse for in-

dulging in of all thmgi, giaen bear.

Wilmington, Qilaware centers its

feativities around the Logan
House. Philadelphia spraadi its

good cheer around the entire city.

Even Baltimore probably haa
some semblance of a celebratioii.

Villanova celebrated the oc-

caaioa with the aid of the Clancy

EXPERIENCE
THE THRILL
OF FLYING

THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
OFFICER PLACEMENT

REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON
CAMPUS APRIL 23

AT PLACEMENT OFFICE.

TO CONDUCT INTERVIEWS FOR:

FLYING PROGRAMS

ADVANCE SIGN-UP REQUIRED

Brothers. Th^jr use of wit, hi

and IraditMMMl Irish Folk sc

brought the true Irish Spirit to

Villanova Campus. This,

course, meanp t|w sbow^
lacking aqy of thapsaudo-Ii
sonp such and ''lly Wild h
Roae" and ''Mother MacOee "

stead the likef o^ *niie ButcL
Boy" and "The Croppy Boy" wer

neard.

A greot «iNiy of Me.

To those of US who were sti

among .the academically orient,

folk and the likes pf I>oughert/]

Irish Stew, I offer my condolenc
and the reminder that there

always next year. To those
were lucky en6ugh to have
able to participate in

festivities, I send my sincer

wishes that the day was full

good times ^uid memories.
So, may the road rise to mc

you, may the wind always be

.
your back, and may the remaint
of this semester be a pleasant ei

perience. Whatever your nt

may be, for one day in the year]

it's easy being green.

CAMPUS
.*&.

OPENS
TOP QUALITY

I I

PIZZA, HOAGIES. GRINDERS.
HAMBURGERS, HOT DOGS, ONION RINGS.
FRENCH FRIES. ETC.

SWEATERS
PsJJSli '^^S^'^^ • *»TTI»M
PffRUVIAN . HAND KNITS • TWif08

206 i. LANCAiTiN AVg.
AROMOMi. PA. ttOOl

ATTENTION ENGINEERS:

JOIN OUR QROWINQ
• INDUSTRIAL TKAMI

SKF-the world's largest manufacturer of t)earfngs
has immediate openings for qualified candidates
in several Career Development Programs.

• Manufacturing

•Applications

• Design

• Sales

• International

SKF manufactures, sells and distributes thousands
of ball and roller bearing variations- Exact
Bearings that range in size from >^" OD to
86" 00 and weigh from less than one ounce to
more than six tons. SKF rolling bearings are
designed to meet every type requirement from
home appliances and cars to jet aircraft engines
construction, mining, printing, farmihg and machine
tool applications.

SKF Career Development Programs are designed
to help you broaden your skills through diverse
training with the industry's marketing and
engineering leaders!

You get on-the-job experience as well as formal
classroom lectures . .

. functional responsibilities
. .

.
multiple department exposure. You'll find

challenge and opportunity.

Lend your talents to this vital Industry where the
promotional opportunities are as great as the many
outstanding, innovations to be introduced.

Please send a full resume indicating areas of
interest to the attention of:

John T. Kerr
Personnel Manager
SKF Industries. Inc.

1100 First Avenue
King of Prussia, PA 19406

M/F An equaf opportunity employer

limt,»,mi . nmttiMmm . »»,,

PRESTIGE
TYPING
SERVICE

I: J

scripts. Foftlen Utigmgw <Un.
9M<M on Staff). Msdicsl, R«-

ilc. — Nmt Campus

482-1796

' 20% MSCOVif
WHh Coll«o« I.D.

at

TIm Junior Uogue
Thrift Shop

604 Umcofter Avenue
Bryn Mnwr, (ncross

from Biyn Mowr Aone)
on all noihconBlgnmant Ittnt
during tha month of Fabruary

S254SI3

FULL SCHOLARSHIPS

TO MEDICAL SCHOOL!

YOU RECEIVE:

M tuition paid in full to any AMA or AGA approved school of
medicine or osteopathy.

.Reimbursement for all books and fees.

-A stipend of $485/month for 1 0Vi months per year.

^n opportunity for clerkship 45 days per year for clinical or military
indoctrination experience.

.A high quality internship and residency program.

^NDMORE!

SOUND INTERESTING? To find out If you qualify, contact LCDR Mary
Ellen Quinn or U Mark Walker, Medical Programs, U.S. Navy 128
North Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102. Or Call Collect, (215) 59 7-

9680 or (215) 564-3826.

TAKE OUT & DELIVERY SERVICE

DELIVERY: WEEKDAYS 6-10 PM

WEEKENDS 5-11 PM

527-3606

rf. ft -2

MEN'S
ISIIKLE PITCH
VNTRAMHRM
SOnBAtL
fOVRNEY

REOISTRATiON
MARCH 13-19

TMTS UARCH 23

WOMEN'S

SOHBAU
t

REGISTRATION

MARCH 1 3-1

9

CO-ED

STARTS WEEK OF
3/27

Op«n to Ros«mont
Students -

TRACK&FIELD

MEET

REGISTRATION

MARCH 13-19

LSAT GMAT
GRE/GRE - Psyche

*
Experienced Faculty

*
Full 36 hour course

*
Central Location

*
Up-to-date Materials

See our posters or
Call or Wrft« for
FREE Brochure:

382-3790

education services

MEET APRIL 2

TURM ROSTERS INTO
0#7ICSIM

mmm

THESIS
WRITING?

BecauBe word prnrtajmj
has memory storage, hrge
reports - 100 p^iee or
"»• • can be aimply. effort-

••••y 9md cheaply re^Heed

^••^Pwlolin hilpit

CM

It

'«i
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Friday, April 11

Senior Dinner Dance at the

Franlclih Piaza Hotei
«

featuring the band
Live Wire

Tickets on sale next week
in the Connelly Center ticket office^

Free Oufdoor Concert
Saturday, April 12

on Konnody Mail

wilhrRIX.

Tim* 1:30

>Sj^^)win>._ J. </u

f
<

"

rC^.

THE BIGEVENT
TALENT SHOW

AVAILAIti.i: MARCH
PRIZES! 10

'100

AUERrill

Did you know that every package of cigarettes Is wortff free

time for a patient in need of a dialysis machine?

The Union is getting Involved to help those Jn need. We
encourage you to save all of your empty cigarette packets

and then bring them to the, Union Office.

H'b worth saving a Ufa. .

.

SEE COUESE BASKETBAU'S

ON BW SCREEN TV!

NCAA BASKETBALL

Regional Semi-Finals

Saturday, March 21
Sunday, March 22

Natbnal Finals

Saturday, March 28

1 :00 p.m. El
1 :00 p.m. WL

1 :00 p.m. WL

Championship Game
Monday. March 30 8:00 p.m. WL

/' ^ /- h

FOR THE

1st Animal Underelassman Weekend
llie ¥illaiioira Union Presents tlie

UliDERCLASSNAlV DUVSnER DAIVCX
Send Formal

•
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Fear is a Man's Best Friend
Bf SHARON WI^f^«S

Any Woo4y Alkn fan U foiiig to

low SMt BflBCti, the Uitfit

literary •libit of tht oomic fmiui.

AlWn't latest craatkm ii an apt

sMiiitl to WHiMvt FaatlMri, which

was the offsprinf of Getttag Evca.

Eflscti is a compilation of

.vignettos and short plays, as were

Allen's earlier books, llie same
preoccupations remain: the an-

cient Greeks; neurotic relation-

ships; death; philosophical

parodies and science. New topics

are also included; for example,

Lincoln makes a debut with a tale

from his presidency that has thus

far never been taught in any

history class. And, it probal^ly

never will.

Alten spoofs the scientific world

by charting a failed experiment.

Although three learned in-

dividuate with the title doctor to

prove it, attompt to discover a

cure for choking, they fail

miserably. After they give up. Dr.

Heimlich manages to find the cure

throu^ a maneuver of his own.

Anothdr strange tale involi

pi'ofcasoc who, bored with his

and his life, manages to make a
leap into fiction so that he can

have an affair with Emmm levary.

lliis reliutionahip comes to be

through the Gieat Persky and his

''Cheap-looking CSiinese cabinet."

The professor enters the boix, the

book is opened to the appropriale

page, so that Bpvary ia betwisen af-

fairs and has time, and wonder of

wonders, he meets and woos her.

Of course, the author of this story

has no intention of letting love

last; it has too many conse-

quences, lathis case, love doesn't

last because of a transmission

problem. Persky sums up the dif-

ficulties profound^, **Something

must be wrong."

Allen's style is such that it is

impossible to give information

that will discourage a potential

reader. He begins with one

thou^t and weaves others

through the story; the endings of

his tales are not a mere sum of the

parts but a whole new neurosis.

Bven if the beginning and eiu)(

the story or play were divul

the curiosity ofhow he managed^

find the wHy from the InHii^l^li

to the conelusion would be

whehninit. One can never be »
which psychological- trauma

traumas brought the tragedy pr

to reading the story.

One' appeal of ^en is his

titiide of doom in the face

poesible su^eai. In *'My S[

to the Graduates," he telU

nebulous class of seniors

mankind is at a fork in the re

'*One path lMd»;^ despair and i

ter hopelesenks. ' The other,

total extinction." After waxing
i

cerebrally, he turns to the saga
j

his broken toaster.

Aside from the humor of to

destruction, what else can anyo

possibly think of? The bor

everyday crises that drive

humans crazy: mechanical

vels that don't function; relatig

ships that take unexpected rou

and let's not forget the irritatic

(Continued on pagi*l4)

There Must Be a Mistake pK^VMiO^l^c

By KIM KINGSLAND
Phil Collins has taken time out

from Genesis to go solo with Face

Velee, an album which he also

produced. Collins, who is pre-

dominant on drums and vocals,

gets a little help from his friends

Eric Clapton and Stephen Bishop,

along with a horn section courtsey

of Earth, Wind and Fire. One
presumption must be erased from

the outset in order to even listen

to the album: this is not a Collins'

version of Genesis' sound. Kather,

it is an attempt at a wholly dif-

ferent sound, as the addition of

Earth, Wind and Fire brass would

suggest. -

Side One of Face Vaiae is a

bland collection of simplistic

tunes, opening with In tiw Air

Tonight, which, although initially

reminiscent of ex-Genesis mem-
ber, Peter Gabriel, seems to

deliberatefy spite ito repetitive

build-up by never progressing. The
listener ends up feeling as though

whatever it is that's in the air

never quite arrives. TIds Mast

Have Heen Love, continues in the

same murky vein; Bishop's

backing vocals lend nothing to this

slow,.sleep-inducer. A revision of

Genesis ScMni the Uaes neither

enhances the quality nor adds any

juigles to the original. Collins is

barely scratching the surface,

seemingly more concerned with

showing us that Genesis can be

translated into a dance band. The
closing trio of tunes follows the

same example: The Koof Is

Leaking employs a negligible

melody with unimpressive l^ics;

Droned is; and Hand In Hand is in

no way related to its Dire Straite

counterpart. Overall, side one,

with ito tiring absence of cres-

cendos, is about as captivating as

an unfocused snapshot.

Side Two fulfilhi some of the

hope with which a Genesis ad-

mirer a|.proaches the album. I

Missed AfalB ia a pleasantly up-

beat mesh of the styles of G«aiesis

and Earth, Wind and Fire. Yea
Maow What I Mean is perhaps the

best tune included, utilizing

evocative stringi and piano that

coincide with the vocals of a

change, hi Thaader aad Ug^tidag,

Collins - proves that his

voice is capable of reaching the

level and the intensity necessary

for the intricacies of the Eng-

lish/Jazz mix. I'm Not Movlag,

is the lowpoint of the side,

suggesting that Collins took time

during a break to write a cute lit-

tle ditty as a filler.

If Loving Me Is Crazy is a

haunting tune, beginning with a

bluesy sax that fits the form for

this mellow, although somewhat
streched, lament. The album
closes with Toaiorrew Never

ICaows, a Lennon/McCartney
song. Musically, this is one of the

strongest segmente of the album;

The percussi<m holds its. own,

creating a chant-like atmosphere.

Although the lyrics are over-

powered, one is merely gratified

that the music is at last able to do
so.

All in all, the listener is left

with the feeling that Collina is

V
-«*

trying to straddle some obscure

middle-of^he-road fence, but ends

up falling off and landing nowhere.

The album is overwhelmed by

muddy monotony; it is undeniable

that even the best tracks are

flawed by trite arrangsmente. It

seems throughout that Cothns is

suffering from a Sfvere lacE

conviction, styiiAleally, music

and lyrically. While Face Vi

cannot be completely dismia

Collins remains content

staying ^thin the narrow frt

i^ork set forth by ikm idbum's tr

Winwood Dives in a Perfect Ar
By qmiS SLAWECKI

Whim the Spencer Davis Group
landed on the British charte in

1964, keybo|a'dist/guitarist^

vacalipt Steve Winwood was on^
16 years old. When Winwood left

to explore new grounds at the ripe

old age of 19, the group had to dis-

bead. These new grounds included

Traffic, Krhich existed in one form

or another yntil 1974 and was con-

sidered by many to be the most
hnportant band of the early 1970's,

and BUnd faith, in which Win-
wood taasied with Ginger Bak^r

aad Jack Bruce to produce a

single LP and a raucooa tour of

the flkfltes.

and over to allow them other

directions. If his past two solo

albums are any example, there is

beauty in the art of the slow bum.

Arc of a Diver is a tremendous

album.

Winwood plays all the Id"

strumente on Arc of a Diver,

playing a synthesiser that sounds

like Mel OoUins' sax ahd holdiiig

off the demons in his guitar until

the second sids. But the lyrics tm
alao very importadl even though

they were written by three dlf-

fereol peopAe, none ii wbkh we
very weli-knowa. TWe ia aa album
about love, and in this aga

settles again to remind me stil

memories I've cherished so lo

Winwood doesn't grind his

or curse the girl with whom het

in love. He chooses to celeb

the fact that while the passio

love is gone, a Qrifndship with I

hae grown str^. InsteadJ

po%erchor(ti of clbtted

tration, he offers flowing ci

line acceptaiiOB^. '

Arc of a Diver is very muc

follow to his previous solo reV

in thet the loose feel of the

is still controlled i^d dii

SpiaM DiMiHir II i gtsat sc

should have been the sii

stead atftffk Train, which I

a 9|ouch. tpaaisli

ie Ike beet exavOe of

s.

April Wine Intoxicates

miiit • Uti VAUMOIfAM

iy 8Uk BUHM
The Momtieal-based group April

IfTme brdoght thefar powerfid faat-

fftyle of pure rock and roll

rgpisic to ^Qie Tower Hieater on

Stturdi^ light, March 14. The
Luthfiil ai|||«||(e apthusiasticaily

Lceivsd thita nl t|^ opened fHth

liiz selectif&lWiii.their |2th and
It effort The Natarr of the

It

Though they are extremely

liar in their native Canada,

ril Wine is virtually unknown
the .U.fiL» primarily due to

lited effofta of promotion at-

tempted in the pMt. They are
determined to break into the U.S.
muaic market on the atiength of
their success in Canada. Seven
gold Ips., three platinum Ips., and
one double platinum Ip. attest to
April Wine's enormous popularity
in Canada.

Myles Goodwyn. the only
remaining original member of the
group, has been the Sustaining in-

fluence in April Wine. He not only
pens most of their songs but also
is the lead vocalist, guitarist,

keyboardist (piano a|id moog) and
producer. The other four in-

dividual talents v^ho make up

XprU WiiMl incMs Gaiy Moffet
(guitar and vocalg), Jerry Mercer
(their exceptionally talented and
precise percussioniat and
vocalist), Steve Isng (bass and
vocab), and Brian Greenway
(guitar and vocab). While Good-
wyn sings lead vocals, the other
group members all supply
background harmonies.

TTiey cleverly chose to perform
their more catchy or more com-
mercial sounding tunes. Some of

the selections featured from The
Natare of Che Beast were Fatare
Tease, Crash aad Bara, (from the
T.V. movie The Killfa^ of Ready

Weheter, shown last Wednesday
evening), Gypsy Qaeea, the FM
hit and Jest Betweea Yea aad Me,
showing the laid back side of April

Wine. They continued with the

sucer-paced, sexually oriented

Ladies Maa into their own version

of 21st Ceatary ScklzeM Maa,
both selected from the Harder . .

.

Faislnr Ip. Uke all of April Wine's
music, there is no thematic com-
plexity, no lengthy tales of
mystery and intrigue. The lyrics
are generally aboUt having a good
time, which is reflected by their
high-energy. gbod-natured
showmanship on stage.

Bring A Friend To

Knner, Lunch, Brunch, Drinks!

OREBVHOUSE
RESTAURANT

5 MINUTES FROM VIUANOVA UNIVERSITY

687^2801 ^^^^ ^^^ ^ '^'"S o' PrtisBia Rd.
Radnor, PA

BRINQ THIS AD ANPV.U. ID.
FOR A rO% DISCOUNT

INTRAMURAL
DEPARTMENT
Annual Advanced

Life Saving Program

and

Water Safety

Instructors Course

ViUanovaii Personals
Joey, —
You will alwar$ be three

|^|^^ ^^

BPPV B»rrmi.y. ^^ j^^

Advanced
Life Saving Program

Stnrts: Monday, March 23rd

Place: Field House Pool

Time: 3:45pm

Sign up in Field House Pool Naw 11!

'rio — Pf No Fss V.U. Students

W.S.I. Water Safety

Instructors Cburse

Starts: April 7th

Place: Field House Pool

Time: 4:30 pm

Sign Up Now In

Field House Pool Office

'O-mm O^em TO Au VM^ studmmts

Deer Tom SeUeck,
Hi. I tNhk you ere so cute end
sexxy (re: Progrem of Merch
12). I think I kweyou end wee

,. wondering if meybe you
couU cert your mecho body
to Vlllenove University in

your Ferrerl on April 11 to
teke me to my senior dinner
dence.
Keep in mind thet you ere my
idol and last hope.

Yours forever,

MHTP

To the unique bunch
from Sulllven 241-24Sy
You cherecters ere really

something. I'm giving you
new names to keep you in-

conspicuous, efter 3/13/81
P.M.

Here you are:

Burt'OJ- Vodka-Gingerale,
The Quiet Flirt, Masculine
Mealcard Moocher with the
Sensuous Eyes, The Radiant
Smiler, Vivacious Victor —
The Percect Host, The Mar-
ried Man, 240 lb. Weakling,
Bistre Bill, The Party
Goers ...

You're a lot of laughs. Don't
you like to dance? Keep on
grinning, you bunch of cuties.

You're reelly unique. Stick

together fellows.

Love,

Sincerity

Spring
Rainwear

Regularly $60 to 68.

t.
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Cimiiimtd from pagf If)

of rainy day.
Allm conbiMs the proTomid

with the mundane into one laiie

tangled fear. No one can really tall

where the reality starta and the

comedy begina. The presentation

i of life that Allen creates is garbled

.In many ways, although an un-

:-darlyiiH{ troth always exisU,

exi^gerated aa it may be.

Simply. Allen portrays the odd

world that exisU. Hie fear of

nuclear war is juxtaposed with

common daily failures and foibles

and then coupled with the odds

that the pessimists will be right

some day. The confusion ^
modem society is reflected and

magnified by Allen in all of his

works.

Perhaps tbt reason why this

view of the world produces

laui^ikar la bacauaa Allan saama to

have more probloma than

evaral people combinad. He lives

m eplaodk aariea of Iriala. Allen,

yet begina aiMW. aa though the old

problems never happened merrily

stumbling into another disaster.

The formula of the poor soul

with countless problems is one

that continues to work. It worka in

SMe Effects just as it has worked

throughout Allen's career in all

his endeavors.

The book is great; it is just too

short. The readings are soon over.

After BffVecIa, there is no recourse

hut to wait for the next series of

Allen traumas. They will, no

doubt, be a few years away.

WInwood
blM vfrMiad fhNM^ llk» priam

of a ghaaaadb piHar, but lAaa the

baaa ali^M way down and Wbi*

wood attfta to alng, you can throw

the laaaona wky out the window
bacauM the beat will ahnply drive

you ai^whaie you want to fo.

The ain^, Ng^M tnim. a
guitar-driven aong about Hfb on

the road in Europe, ia where Win-
wood's gnltar ia at ita frantic beat.

It punctuatea the breaka before

and after the choma aharply, than

expands in the larger apncea

before and after each verse. The
closing solo is Winwood at hia

moat electric: Stomping on the

fiizs pedal to create a naaty cloud

of rhythmic distortion, then

sliciiv through i| in the best Hen-

drixian faaion witti a clear crisp

wail that soars higher and higher

with the Arc of a Mver.

i . f >»,•..•• „

Olmffi%, Afifil«, . 3iiffM*, IMr TiNim 4liK«^it.
KalllfMA, MirMr, C#tar* 4#rQii» Join, i»f(»,St«i

«liM|iff wMli ^j^lWMV TJkmg iHMf m9lo$f *^<9|MbJilw^^Ki'Ky

Clfttfte Oon'f fvony &f^Jmmt . .j

Thmilmformmtpmfd^iymti fou^n alMriVs Im nmbt

RICH/1RD & COMP/^ttV
UNISEX HAIRSTYLES ri^"^'
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VLLAMOVA STUDQfT UMWrnTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

527*2080 771 E. Lancaatar, VManova
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W» woricwHh exceptional
people. So con you.

The exceptional people who work for Rlley-Meyers Asso-

ciates, representatives of Provident Mutual, arehigh achievers.

And that's the way they're rewarded.

Maybeyou ought toconsider professional life underwriting

as a career. Think about it this way.

It's a field in which you can earn an income virtually without

ceiling. And in which you can earn the respect of peoplewhose

life goals could not be accomplished without your skills. .

Life underwriting is not for everyone, of course not— but if

any of this makes sense to you, giveone of usa call. It just might

be among the most important calls you'll ever make.

Leo J. Riley. Jr. CLU Rudolph J. Meyers. CLU

Get the most out of life with

RILEY-MEY€RS
ASSOCIATES

PHILADELPHIA. PA (215) 568-0635

CHERRY HILL, NJ (609) 622-5400

PROVIDENT^
MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMFANX
OF PHILADELPHIA

Suite 1919. 3 PiBnn Center Plaza. Philadelphia. PA 19102

Suite 1 10. 3 Executive Campus. Cherry Hill. NJ 08002

± *«i*«Ha

Attention Villanovaris

CENTRAL PARK

PATCHWORK
MondiiV

SPRING FESTiVAL
FEATURING

ALIEN, SYN, PATCHWORK,
THRUST and SHOTGUN

76ers vs. Detroit Pistons
Wednesday, March 25
8:05 PM
af fhe Specfrum

1
*.'

fneJUen
BeerKkfos
to first 1,000 students

Courtesy of the 76ers

and Schiitz Beer

Tlck^fSr The Vvt, OQfwnfowrr VIbnamakers, TIcfcetron

Ctfid Spectrtiffw

lOfti Inning fUatouronl ondltM S. i. oanm 1 llh

*»n«dtntB niMft •mvr througii spectrum Odot No. '4tolM
9itffM^ lor War mug otv«ovi«)r '
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Icecats Dominate
MACHC

By JACK lleriKIIKO
Seven Viilanova hockey playera

DeivMl aararda firom the Mid-
tlantic CoUegiate Hockey Con-
rence (MACHC), thia pMt week,
four membera received firat

AlMMr awarda, two aecond
Ail iiUr.awarda and two in-

iduat -awtriito. Chria Mancuso,
flaj^ato^ Faul LaVond and

Mji^iliPtti waira all elected to

(ilaaiit Ali46Har a<|itad while

(Auran and Bill Quinlan
|re al«dii| lo the aecond team

team. Keceiving in-

idual ' awarda were Frank
(KOQldaH)C.the-Year) and

Kemia (l>efenaeman<of-the-

).

led the league in

ring Mlia aafiioo after capturing

cia7of»the-yaar honors laat

Ha netted 22 goala and as-

t«d on 19,others for a team
ling 41 points. Coach Sk|p
It coniniiBQtad, "Cluia ia the

It talan^icr player in the league
year aiid hia goal production

ii N<A only ia he the MVP
iaatn, but should be the

fP of the league."

rank Segreto is having the

productive freshman year
Viilanova hockey player has

ever had. Frank earned Hookie-of-
the-Year honors as well aa being
elected to first team All-Stars.
Frank scored 11 goals and paased
out 19 aaaists for 30 total points.

Stars
great improvement over the year.
Having him and Mancuso together
for another two years in very
satisfying."

Paul LaFond, who won Defense-
man-of-the-Year last year, had
himself another banner season
scoring six goals and assisting on
eight other. "Paul ia probably the
best skating defenseman in the
UtagMe right now," statea Probat.
"He movea the puck well and is a
big offenaive threat every time he
ia on the ice."

Goaltender Tom Margiotti once
again led the league in goals-

Ckris Maacaaa' chariM oukja Photo

He plays left-wing for the most
productive line in the MACHC,
wlyich includes Mancuso and
Barry "KiUer" Whitaker. Ac-
cording to Probst, "Mancuso and
Whitaker played together last
year but they were losing their
left-wing and 1 was puzzled at who
would fiU the spot. But Segreto
filled in nicely and has showed

Review

la^^ V^Hi
**• '•* '"* •^ Ha-Hfaa Cap this weekewl with the

Uaiversity of Delaware.

Selected to second team All-
Stars were juniors Tom Curran
and Bill Quintan. Curran, last
years league MVP, collected 37
points and Quinlan collected 27
points, the most ever for a
defenseman in Viilanova histwy.

Jim Femia was elected this

years Defenseman-of-the-Year.
Jim scored three goals and as-

sisted on 18 others for 21 total

points.

But Probst adds that these

WOMEN^S TRACK: Suzanne
^hea, junior atandout distance
iinner, le<| the Wildcats to their

f5th place ifiniah in the AlAW in-

lioor championships this past
ekend ia Pocatello, Idaho.
Shea plfced third in the 1,600,

flocking a 4:^.15.
The only other individual placer
Peggy Stewart who took sixth

the high jump,^ tying her own
/illanova record at (ive feet and
*n inchea, -

The relay team ol Shea, Jennie

Whitfiahi Uaa Maree and
>tty Bradllay captured third
ce in the two-mil»relay, aetting

i Viilanova indoor recorji. Defend-
championa in the diatance

lley, the Wildcats didn't fare
well whan thay only recorded a
venth place finiah.

WOMEN'S ftWJMMINGi In
tting five school recorcte, the
pUanova women's swim team
med sixth in the AlAW Diviaion

11 championships, held March 12-

16 in Marquette, Michigaa
Jenni Franks won the 200-yard

individual medley and set a
Viilanova record with her time of
2:09.9. She also placed third in the
100-yard individual medley, fifth

in the 100-yard free, and seventh
in the 400-yard individual medley.
Freshman Beth Metzger broke

four Viilanova marks with a pair
of fifths and a pair of eleventh
place finishes.

Kita Edge contributed points in
four events; taking seventh in the
200-yard free, 16th in the 200 but-
terfly, 17th in the 100-yard free-

.

style and 21st in the 100-yard but-
terfly. And Ahce Maben placed
22nd in the 60-yard breaststroke.
The relay team which consisted

of Franka, Metzger, Edge and
Mary Maier swam to a second in

the 400-yard freestyle and fourth

in the 200-yard and 800-yard free-

style.

StgrttO Ch,irlie Giitd.t Ph >to

against-average, posting a 3.18
average and a 89.6 save ratio.
Tom, along with the rest of goal-
tending crew, (Don Clark, Al
Salvato and Fred Christie) had the
lowest goals-against-average in
the league. "The one thing about
Tom is that he is so consistent,"
comments Probst. "No matter how
bad the team seems to be going,
Tom always seems to come up
with the big game."

Paal LaFond Oh.jrlif. C.wirlH Ph.)».,

Tom Margiotti Ch.irlio Giiir1.i Pii.>to

seven players do not make this
team. "The rest of the team means
just as much as these guys.
Without the hard work from
everyone on the team, we would
never have a chance at the title.

Playing as a team is much more
important than going out for in-
dividual goals. This whole team
won an award by winning first
place in the league. Now if they
can only prove it to everyone by
winning the championship this
weekend."

Miller Time
Intramural Basketball

The finals will be played on the
Palestra boards and the uniforms
will bear familiar names like
Penn, Temple and Viilanova, but
the players in them may not be as
famous. But, make no mistake, the
teams playing in the 3rd Annual
Miller High Life/Delaware Valley
Intramural Basketball Tourna-
ment, starting on March 23rd, will
be there to win.

More than eighteen schools will

send their best intramural team to

compete for team trophies and
jackets and the title of "Delaware
Valley Champions" in large and
small school divisions. Each team
will have to win their way to the
tourney by being the best fra-
ternity or organization team on
their respective campuses. Last
year Ursinus took the small school
honors and the Viilanova team
was the large school champion.

The top ten seeds in the Villa-
nova mens* basketball intramurals
are: The Rags, Backstreets, Nads,
Running Rebels, DKE, On Tap,
Gimme the Ball, TKO, Exit-In
and Mothership Connection. Villa-
nova's Champion will be decided
Monday night at 7 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse. Then Tuesday, March
24, Villanova's Champion will play
Penn's Champion at LaSalle Col-
lege's Hayman Hall.

Tracksters Outrun in NCAA
By MUCE HEALEY

The Uiii¥M«ity of TexM El-

addad ta )|a aver-growii^ liat

track titlaa^ with a coavincing
>ry in tlia HCAA Indoor Track
FiaU CtMiBpioiialdpa. The

mer'a tol4l wt 76 pofaikB mm
for ttaa Id win tbatr auith

lonal Indaar tlUe

thing. Overall, it waa a pratty good
finish,*' he continued, "con-
aidnring that we only had eight

guya out there. They did a fine

job.**

StroQg parfarmancea for the
CatU inckida^ Rodnay^ Wikoa'a
third Ml tiM iD yard high hurdlaa,
Carkea Yom^'a flMi in the 440,

Hniiter'a fifth in 1^ 1000,

tki

TyJarialVi. VHI«w»a'a

a coniplate atop in hia tracka. It

turned out to be a very detrimen-
tal accident because Tuf. ahhougfa
.catclung up and eventually win-
ning hia heat, wm unable to
qaaiify for the finala.

*T^ waa in ahapa to run a
UfB," haiiaimd Pyrah, "but he had
aona raaHgr had hick.** TuTs tame
wm 1:12.<7 mi tia

nar'a, l:Ot.M. •

adCh Mi fpMi^

*I

Rodney Wilson posted the two
fastest timea of the meet in

qualifying. Unfortunately, in the
finals, he stumbled at the start

and waa never really able .to
regain Wilaon was the defemfii^
champion in that event.

Hm highlight of the meet for
the data waa the diatMce OMdlay
relair taaai'a phenomenal
fraM behind victory. In tte
J"*« •••"a, nmning dM firat

lag. Ml o««r a failan Bmmiu^
^ttieUyfat

run-
kiit IM aw I6.J0 yaada

ia WMi piMa. Mm
*tl'a Ml Ml «.

TdMhilo

It was the next three legs of the
race which made the win possible.

Willie Sydnor ran sensibly in the

second leg of the event, not trying
to make yp too much of the lost

iround. FoUowii^ Sydnor's ef-

forti, Marcus O'Sullivan c«ae out
of tlia gatea very quickly and
towarda the end, had tired con-
sidarably. So, it waa up to Sydney

H!
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Fans
North

Flock to
Carolina

By BOB CONWAY
To drive to Charlotte, North

Carolina from Philadelphia takea

at least ten hours. Yet, the

Vilianova basketball team was not

without a few die«hard admirers
coming to North Carolina to wish
them well

The Vilianova Band was there,

of course. They left for Charlotte

at 6:30 a.m., Friday. They arrived

two hours before the Wildcat's

contest with Houston. The band
did not get back to Philadelphia

until 5:30 a.m. Monday morning.
Brian Barker, who is on an intern-

ship in Washington D.C., was
dropped off in Baltimore at 3:00

&m. Monday mcnrning. He, too,

made it to wwk on Monday.
The band was also instnmiental

(No pun intended) in helping Mike
McDonald and Joe Hoach. These
two juniors firom Stanford Hall
hitchhiked down to Charlotte.

This pair started hitchhiking
before the Houston games, hoping
Vilianova would beat Houston and
play Virginia. Once they arrived in

Charlotte, they were in need of

two tickets. Veronica Sienkiewicz,

who must be one of Villanova's

greatest fans, talked to the right

people. She got McDonald an
Koach two passes from the
Vilianova Band.

Saturdi^ evening at Vilianova,

Frank CaUbresi and Ed Sullivan

were joking about going down to

North Carolina. They told Jack
Thawley they were no longer

joking. The three of them left for

Charlotte at 7:00 Saturday
evening. "We arrived in Charlotte

at 6: 16 in the morning. We pulled

into a church parking lot to get

some sleep," explained Jack
Thawley. "We were laughing

because we couldn't believe we
were in Charlotte," he added. The
threesome filed into Mass at the

appropriate time.

Ann Guida and her special

group of friends made the trip

dowa Ann is the person who keeps
the official score for Vilianova.

Certainly, Vilianova did not stand
a chance, without Ann keeping
score for the Cats.

\.

in Second Round
(Comtimmtd from pagt 1)
Howard pli^yod hk usual tim
gaino. Howard gnUisrad in six ro-

boumii, ahot 7-8 from the floor to

score 16 points in 29 minutaa ot

play. Mika Mulqain waa not to be

out done. Ho (frilled home 10

poiifta by shooting a perfect 6>5

Ironi the fiold.

After the impressive victory

over Houston the questions soon

centered around the most dom-
inating center in college basket-

ball, 7'4" Halph Sampson. Massi-

mino said, **1 want to savor this

victory for the evening,.and then 1

will start thinking about Vir-

ginia." An evening does not last

long for the hard working Villa-

nova coach. He was gathered with

his assistants shortly after the

game ended, and you can be as-

sured they were not discussing the

nice weather in Charlotte.

Saturday, the question was
again put to Massimino: How are

you going to stop Kalph Sampson?
The brilliant members of the

press wanted to know if Massi-

mino was going to try and stop

Sampson the way Notre Dame had
done. Pete Gillen was a former as-

sistant to Massimino and some
thought he would give Massimino
a master sheet of their plan. Mas-
simino does not have two 6*11"

centers; obviously he could not do
what Notre Dame had done. Ra-
ther, Massimino said, "We will do
thin0i to defend him within the

philosophy of our team and the

framework of their roles."

Virginia Coach Terry Holland

brought his team in early Satur-

day. He watched Villanova's im-

pressive win over Houston on tele-

vision. He summed things up quite

nicely by saying, "They will try to

keep the ball away from Kalph,

while we will try to get it to him."

Games seem so simple at times.

The other note that Holland had
to pass along was that Lee Kaker
was doubtful. "He definitely will

not start," commented Holland.

Kaker 's status was in doubt due to

serious thigh injury, which had
greatly limited his performances
in recent weeks. Kaker is a fine

shooter. Without him in the line-

up Vilianova had a great chance to

continue the upset trend.

Rosemont Beverage Center, Inc.
910 CONESTOQA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PA. 1 901

«mc ncK4iP snvKE
COID iriGS, CAStS Of BttH AMD SODA

525-KER

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010
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SAME DA y CLEANING

WE CLEANAND P^ESS
ONSATURDAYS
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1981 U&OPEN
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1981 U.S. OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP
June 15-21, 1981

MERION GOLFCUB
Ardmorc Ave., Ardmore, Pk 19003

The wmm with Virgiflki

•till a dagr awsy when il»

WW* veportML *'U h^pimdr
Rhma 8t ioe't, whom Vilknoira

bMft by 10 (7S^) to eauat •^ff«»«
way tie in the Big Ktvi, vpaaft Da-
Fftul Thia nawa. baliava it or not,

avan had the Vilianova contiafent
in Charlotte jumping for joy. The
8t Joa'a victory waa oi^y the be-

ginning of a raah of upaata. Villa-

nova waa hoping for one more.
Holland, on the other hand, later

said, "We made a point of not talk-

ing about the upaata to the kidi."

Vilianova was on top of their,

game. Virginia had not played

since Maryland deatroyad them
85-a2 nine d«yB ago. The (23-5)

Cavaliers were alao without NCAA
taumianent aiperienca. The third

ranked Cavaliers were appearing

in only their second NCAA tour-

ney game ever. Vi^e years ago Vir-

ginia loat to OePaul on the aama
Charlotte floor. Everything
seemed set for the Vilianova up-

set.

Ralph Sampabn got tha ball and
made hia firat shot from 12 feet

out before a national television au-

dience and a filled Charlotte Col-
iseum, most of whom wiere Vir-

ginia fans. "Forget the upset, a
route was on." Villanova's first

basket did not make it to the hoop.

Sampson erased SienkieWicz's

shot, but was called for goaltend-

ing. The Cats were down four (6-

2). At the half it was Vilianova up
by three (27-24) as visions of At-

lanta danced in the Cats heads.

1^ route the Virginia fans were
hoping for was called off some-
where between Stewart Granger's
five first-half buckets.

Virginia was playing scared.

Villanova's half-court trap, with
defensive specialist Aaron How-
ard applying most of the pressure,

caused Virginia to turn the ball

over ten times in the first 20 min-
utes of play.

Stew Granger picked up where
he left off in the first-half by scor-

ing the first two points in the one-

ond pariadj^fpH^ tlia alficiaU
I

over. Beferafm could say,

• • »

wm YViMlad for hia aecond
tidrd loQla. SiiMhdcliad beti

tlKiaa^twQnealk||l|awafd was

,

Had for hii t|i^|s^ oC thii

' panad bafora' thraa iiliiiut«i

bean playad. Tha auddsn /ouli

bla forced Maaaimino to call]

hia tanaeianipraaa. He had toi

taet Hnooa and Howard
Pinona mwd wkiatlad foi' his

foul, Villaoovm lad ai-24. Thei

would iMvar again ai^oy a

that large.

Ueapita tha foul taooble

nova navar ralioqptlahad the

until SaoqnoB tied the sec

(42-42) witli'6:21 left tee
waa inatrumaBtai in bringii

Cavaliers backi Ha played 21*1

Utaa on hia bad lag, and
aavan crucial 8acon44ialf

Villanova'a collapaing defc

lowed taopaoB cn^ nine she

though ha connaetad on si

them for 17 pointa. The
alao forced JeffLamp to she

from the field. However, tl

no defense dtafgnad to ahut

a ahooter of Hakat'a sUturi

Kven with Haker's gutty

mance Viilaiionra iiafll chanc

win, but cookt navw tegaii

lead in the fimd thr«ift mii

With 1:12 ielfe» MT Jones
both ends dC a onoKMia to put'

ginia up by three (51-48).

nova closed within one on a

ger bomb with 31 seconds

SienkitwicB then waa called fo

intentional foul Otheli Wi
canned both of the foul si

Nova's laat ditch ^tffort

when Hinone was callad for

fenaive fouL

Coach Holland, commentii
upsets after his team narrowijij

caped being added to the li

them, said, "At this Ifvel thenj

a lot of good teams. 1 am sural

when you get 32 teama.«theiiM

not any underdogs." ^^

Nobody knofwa that better

Virginia, except p^rhiqM DeJ

^•A-
V ''>\'-

Budweis er.
KING OF BEER8*

the
VILLANOVAN

FniBds ElliaM.
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• It Elliott Dead at 67
By DAVE C08KEY
MARIANNB LA^LLE

Once there #aa a man known by
people, and they will say of
"Ha braugfat young men to-

to mak# them winnara."

Once there waa a man known by
people, tipA ha believed in

bringing the wimers together to
make them fine young men.
Once there was a man named

Jumbo Elliott.

During hia almoat 50 years of

coaching track at Vilianova,

James Elliott attained for the
achool worldwide recognition as a

perennial track power. But so lit-

tle was he known on campus, that
the school newspaper consistently
spelled his name incorrectly.

After his death last Sunday of a
massive coronary attack, those
few men who did know Jumbo El-
liott strained to tell his story.

mes Francis Elliott

rl^

'^0W''-

(1914-1981)

"I've always called him Mr. El-

liott, not Coach," said Don Paige,

one of the first middle-distance

runners in the world, who grad-

uated from Vilianova laist May.
"He's my adviser ... in all aspects
of life. He was a great man, and
like a second father."

After graduating, Paige took
residence near Vilianova to re-

main under Elliott's tutelage. "He
didn't treat you as an athlete. He
always worried about the whole
person," said Paige.

"The thing that goes through
my mind is how much I owe the
man," said Marty Liquori.

"I think he's meant a lot to all

the runners able to attend Vil-

ianova, in fact they got better

because of him." "It's just a

shame that so many people at Vil-

ianova could not know the tre-

mendous effect he has had on so
many," Liquori continued.

Elliott came to Vilianova from
West Catholic. It was there while
in high school that he picked up
his nickname "Jumbo." An avid

baseball fan, Elliott picked up his

paradoxical moniker from a Phila-

delphia Phillie, Jumbo Jim Elliott.

Jumbo often told how in his

senior year of 1935, he accepted
the coaching responsibilities be-

cause, "I was one of our better

rurmers." Better indeed, Jumbo
was in fact undefeated in dual
meets in the 440. It was only a pul-

led leg muscle that kept him from
competing with his close friend

Jesse Owens in the 1936 Olympics.
His career at Vilianova has span-
ned 47 consecutive years, exclud-

ing a service commitment in

World War II, and will un-

doubtedly go unsurpassed.

Elliott established Vilianova as

THE track power on the east

coast, if not the country. His im-
pressive record reads like an ex-

cerpt from a fantasy; 51 team
championships, 467 individual
champions, 28 Olympians who won
a total of nine medals, and today
Vilianova currently holds sii
world records. His peers named
him the coach of the century in

1976. Jumbo was a living legend.

1968 Olympic silver medalist
Larry James, currently athletic

director at Stockton State College,

recently called the Elliott coach-
ing technique, "a kick and a kiss."

Jumbo was a ster^ taskmaster,
still caring for you like a father.

He demanded discipline from his
athletes on and off the track.

Several years ago the meet direc-

tor of the Etogwood Relays wrote
to the VHIanovan, "I have the ut-

most respect for the Vilianova
athletes. Their courtesy on and off

the track make them a pleasure to
deal with . . . the press and fans
were all equally impressed by your
very fine track team . . . they are a
credit to your school."

Jumbo felt that a college ex-

perience should be more than just

track. "He was interested in the
total person," says Don Paige.

Marty Liquori, founder of the
flourishing Athletic Attic Chain of
Gainc.i*rille, Florida, found that, "a
lot of my business sense today I

attribute to things that Jumbo
taught me. In fact I found we
would only talk track maybe 20%
of the time. Jumbo felt that there
were too many other important
things in life."

All of Jumbo's athletes carried
his training on. Ron Delaney, a
gold medalist in the 1956 Olym-
pics comments, "I owe everything
I am today to Jumbo. He took a
poor Irish boy and turned me into
an Olympic Champion, which
drastically affected my life in

(Continued on page 0}

enate Appro
By BOB HERMAN
Vilianova Uiiiveraity senate

^ed \hit Administration's

Ret for 1981-82, Friday, March
^ by a 18-11-5 vote. »

[The proposed budget figures
>11 affect the atudenU in the
Uowing way: 12 percent increase
arts and commerce and finance

udents; a 14 percent increase for
fience, engineering and nursing

^nts, and a 16 percent in-
case for law students.
[The budget alao allows for an
ditional 1.5 percent increase on
> of the already propoaed II per-

salaries.

A discussion preceded the ap-

proval of the budget with Student
Body President, Henry Amoroso
strongly urging the Senate to vote
against the budget. Amoroso said,

"I cannot understand how the
deans or faculty can approve such
a budget, seeing how late it was
given and how it was formed."
Jim Brogan, the law school

student senator said, "At first,

when walking here, I thought it

would be best to abstain, but after

seeing how this budget was thrust

upon us, I don't see how any mem-
g^increase for faculty and staff . ber of this Senate can approve the

tuiffent

budget."

DT; Jeffrey Hahn then ques-
tioned members of the Budget
Committee about the figures

which appeared on the proposed
budget. Hahn asked why there was
not a line-by-line explanation of
the figures, but the Senate Chair-
man, Warren O. Richardson, in-

tervened, saying that it was the job
of the Budget Committee to

analyze the figures, and that it

would take too many hours to look
at each line.

The discussion continued with
AmcMToso questioning the other
Senate members about the budget.

81-'82 Budget
Amoroso said, "We would need a
25 percent increase in student aid.

This budget only allows for a 12.5

percent increase in student aid.

The dorms need improving and
many of the academic facilities

need improving too. We can't keep
deferring improvements until next
year."

Amoroso said that Covenant II

will not cover all of the quality im-
provements which are necessary
to make this school competitive
with others. Covenant II is a fund
raising venture which will try to

raise money for improving student

dormitories

lities.

and academic faci-

Richardson also reported on a
correspondence sent to him by
Father President Driscoll which
indicated some areas that the
Board of Trustees had addressed
in their last meeting. The Board
wants to have the budget com-,
pleted by December, indicating
that this is a goal which they have
been trying for. The Board said
that they are still considering
allowing the student body
president to address the Board at

one of its meetings.

h LEONAID I. LA BARTH
Followii« two WMla of
titiooii^

I —iiaigHJi^ and
ites, tke iBwti o# the can-

dates

be screened by a three-peraon
panel as well as by the votars.

For the preiiriitial candidate
to claim an outright victory, he
must racatvc at Waat 40 percent of
the vote fron the tatal anroUBMOt.
In the eveait a aiap&e parcantafe

Mtfonty Ml Mt ahtawied by the
early returna, a nmmff w^l ha
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In Mktttian to tha

three candidataa are

far Hhwa rta a^rta on tlM

UnA«araity aanate. two for tl» aaa
two for tha adt
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Five candidates are hoping to
fill the two vacant seats for the
CoHafe of Commerce and Finance.
Graduate School Senator and
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twoan 6:0M:90 pjo. in Hartley
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Middle East

Lecture
FcniMr Gowmrnor General of the West

Acheron Davidi, will be epeeking

lin tht Weet Lounge ot Dougherty Hall,

lApril 2, at 8 p.m. His address will deal

[with the Jewish-Arab conflict which
leiists not only in the West Bank area,

but throughout the whole Middle East.

Admission is free.

Miss Villanova

Ladies, wouldn't you love to be
crowned as the first "Miss Villanova.'*

The A.C.S. is sponsoring the first annual
Miss Villanova Contest during Spring
Fever week. The contest will include

evening gown, bathing suit, and talent

competition. Any organization or dorm
can nominate someone. Check future

YillaBovaas for details.

Sky Diving

The spring skydiving trip is scheduled
for Saturday, April 11. A film pre-

sentation, equipment demonstration and
lecture will be given by I>oug Angel of

Skydive W East in the Cinema room of
the Connelly Center on April 7, at 7 p.m.
The first of two organizational meetings
will be held in Hartley, room 209 on
Thursday, April 2 at 7 p.m. Trip details,

transportation, and deposit money will

be discussed at this meeting.

Florida Residents

A meeting will be held on Monday,
March 30, the east lounge at 6:30, to
organize the trip home for Easter.
Several students have expressed an in-

terest in either getting a ride or riders to
cut expenses for the long drive. If you
are interested in driving to Florida for
Easter break come to the meeting.
Also a get-together with the South

iFlorida Alumni Club in May is in the
planning stages. I>etails will be given
and suggestions are welcome. For any
'urther information contact Lori Tara-
Jella, Rm. 6 O'Dwyer, 525-9432.

LSAT/LSDAS
The new 1981-82 LSAT/LSDAS
Registration packets are now available

from the Career Development Center.

Since the June 20, 1981 LSAT is the last

test of the 1980-81 "processing year"
and is also the first test of the 1981-82

"processing year", students need to

determine the appropriate set of

registration materials to use. This deter-

mination is based upon the year in which
the student is seeking admission to law
school.

Stwdeat apflyiag for lfS2 adhaissioa

to Uw school MUST ose the Uoe 19tl-
•2 LSAT/LSDAS regtotntioo fmAH.
Hiis will apply to current Juniors who
plan on taking the June 20th LSAT.
CiBiMaies leekif adaiiaBloa to law

Imt this Fan Iftl awt asc the

IfW-tl LSAT/LSDAS fmdUL
Using the incorrect registratioii form

can prevent ytm from being registered in

the appropriate time period thai causing

and delays in' the

of reporU. While both

(nd IMO^l) (blue 1961-S2) can
to ragiator for the Jmm SOIh

stiidenU should «ae the ^pro-
for eataUiahiiV thair LaDAS

ha
L8AT

Bicycle Club

Ride
The Villanova Bicycle Qub will hol4 a

12-mile ride this Sunday leaving at 1

p.m. from the front of the Connelly Cen-
ter.

Bicycle Club

Meeting

The Villanova Bicycle Club will meet
next Thursday, April 2, at 7 p.m. in
Tolentine 215.

Forenslcs

On Tuesday, March 31, Villanova's

Forensic Society, in cooperation with

the Speech Communication Department,
presents Forensics: Fact and Fantasy—
a performance of forensics. This event is

an opportunity for you to discover one of

Villanova's most unique teams.

A highly entertaining evening is ex-

pected as the Speech Team performs a
variety of events, including poetry,

prose, drama, and many surprises.

Forensics: Fact and Fantasy will be pre-

sented at the Villanova Connelly Center

Cinema at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free.

An informal reception will be held

following the performance where you
will have an opportunity to meet the

student members of the Speech Team as

well as many of the faculty members of
the Speech Communication Department.
Coffee, tea and homemade pastries will

be served. This performance will hope-
fully help to answer the very common
question — What is Forensics?

We hope to see you on the 31st.

Running Club

The Wildcat Running Club is spon-
soring an all-comers Track Meet on
Saturday, April 11. The proceeds of this

meet will go to the American Cancer
Society. The events of the meet include:

100 meter dash, 110 hurdles, 400 meter,
800 meters, 1500, 3000 meters, long
jump, and pentathalon. There will also

be a mile relay and a coed sprint relay.

The age group will be 18 and under.
Open, and Masters (40 and over), with a
fraternity championship included. Entry
fees will be $1 per event ($2 for relays)

and awards will be given to the three top
finishers in each event. For further in-

formation, please contact Steve Skro-
bala (625-9433, Rm. 16 Sullivan) or Jim
McNichol or Jim O'Brien (525-9116,

Rm. 322 Fedigai^).

Military Draft

The Social Action Committee pre-
sente a discussion panel on "The Mili-
tary Draft and Draft Registration." The
presentation is aimed at answering
student questions about conscription,
the ' selective service systom, militant^

prepardeness registration. Informa-
tional and evaluative.

Paneliste include:

Mr. James Bristol, Director, Anti-
Draft Program, American Friends Ser-
vice Committee.

Prof. PMcr Goldberger. V.U. School of
Law, Member of National Lawyer's
Guild Draft and Military Uw Task
Foraa,

Ma. Joan Lamb. Public Affotn Of-
ficer, National Headqpaartera, Selactive

Tbao. C. Matazia. VS.Brig, Gen.
Army (lUt.),

•r CMBto, Vallay

y.

h 31. in the
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Sunshine Day

We wish to thank all those who par-
ticipated in the "Skip-a-LAmch for Sun-
shine'* held on Thursday, March 19.

Over $460 profit was realised. Your help
was appreciated.

One-on-One volunteers are still

needed for Sunshine Day on April 25.

The next planning meeting is Monday,
April 6, Tolentine 215, at 7 p.m

Swim-A-Thon

Thanks

Sistors of Delta Kappa Nu would like

to express many thanks to all those who
participated in the Swim-a-Thon bene-
fitting leukemia. It was ^ great success.

Remember: Success-Money Colected!
Being collected April 1, 12:30-4:00 in the
Connelly Center.

Business Lecture

Phi Ganuna Nu, the business sorority,

is sponsoring a lecture on Entre-

peneurship Tuesday, March 31, at 4:30

in. the Wayne Room of the Connelly Cen-

ter. If you think you might like to start

your own business, come by. Margaret

C. Drake, M.B.A., business consultant

and teacher at Peirce Jr. College will tell

you what you need to know.

Film Buffs

Villanova Cultural Film Series, Con-
nelly Center Cinema located on the Vil-

lanova Campus. 645-7267. Sunday,
March 29, at 7:30, Ingmar Bergman's
Cries and Whispers is to be shown. This
film explores the relationships among
four women, one of whom is dying of

cancer, and their devoutly loyal house-
keeper — as their facades are stripped

away revealing their personal agonies

and unspeakable common fears. It is

certainly the most complex, the most
perceptive, the most humane of Berg-
man's works.

Continuing in the line of Sci-Fi films,

will be X, The Man with the X-Ray
Eyes, shown on March 31 at 3:00. It

stars Ray Milland, Harold J. Stone and
Don Rickles. In it Milland is an out-

rageous doctor who invents a special

serum that will let him see through
things. X- is a rockingly entertaining

film.

April 1 marks the date of the third lec-

ture in a series of four. In this lecture,

entitled "Of Snakeskins and Wine-
skins," Dr. Jerry Gill, a professor at

Eastern College, will discuss art and re-

ligion in the work of Ingmar Bergman.

Balloon Day

Organizations interested in having a
profit-making booth must turn in your
$15 deposit to Campus Ministry by
March 30.

Gospel Concert

TTw Villanova Goapel fTMimhlii wiU
parfonn in concert on Saturday (.3/28) at
Zion Baptiat Church, Bnmd and
VenaMD Sts.. in Philidslplaa. The par-

s« b«iM at 6 pjB. Thia is tiM
lint ippiBi—tu oir-

Planetarium Show
Hiere will be a planetarium and slif

show, Jupiter and Saturn Revisited, qq|

Fridior, March 27 and April 3 at 8 pinj
on the fourth floor of Mendel Hall. Ao<
observing session with the 6-inch tele.

scope will follow, weather permittinc

CPR
Bete Ganuna Tau is sponsoring a CPR

class to be held Saturday, April 4 from 1.

4 pjn. and Thursday, April 9 from 6-9

p.m. in the North Lounge, Dougherty.

Claaa size is 'limited to 50.

Forensics Evening

Interested in seeing a different type of
j

dramatic performance? The Forensic

Society is putting on an Evening with

Forensics, on Tuesday, March 31, in the

Connelly Center Cinema, at 7:30 p.m.

Admission is free.

Political Union

Villanova Political Union

How do we stop the Soviets?

Speaker: Robert A. Monteerrat

Resolution: "This House Favors a Re-

turn to the Cold War."
Monday, March 30, 1981

North Lounge, Dougherty Hall, 7 p.m.

Lecture on Rape

Ms. Ann Achoff from W.O.A.r|
(Women Organized Against Rape) will

be speaking in the East Lounge, Dough-
erty Hall, on April 1 at 8 p.m. Her talk

will deal with prevention of rape as well]

as how to help someone who has been

raped. The lecture is sponsored by

H.O.T.
^

Need a Friend?

Is school getting yoii down. Are you]

having problems with your roommate?]

Do you just need someone to talk to? If
j

so, you've got a friend in Help on Tap.l

H.O.T. is students helping othe

students. We really care, so give us

call at 645-7232. Hours: Sunday-Fridayj

6 p.m.-12 nqon.

Balloon Day

Anyone interested in being a part of]

the entertainment for balloon Day if]

asked to sign up at Campua Ministi

this week and/or attend the plannii.

meeting on April 2 at |:30 p.m. in tht]

Campus Ministry office. All talenttj

welcome; jugglers, magicians, singen,;

dancers, gymnaate, comedians . . . tht|

list is endless.

Lecture Series

The Art and Art History Dept. spoa-
aors the neat in the Artiat Lecture aerieJ
on Thurad^. April 2, at 8 p.m. Jim Nutt,
a ni^oa^ lamoy. pidite, wiU .pe<
"n^^Lw»i»«se Hall auditoi

^"^J"""J** ''P"i. He WM a aasmberl

cjtt«* tkmmmhm TW Haity 1||m»
•
ii
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enatorSpeBksofi Foreign Policy
By BMBIE PRY

former Chairman of the U.S.

(Date's Povaign Relations Com-

mittee, Prank Church, spoke on 24.

U.S. foreign policy in Latin Amer- Church, ia greatly 9Ppoaed to
ica at the Connelly Center, March the Reagan adminiatration's policy

towarda Latin Amafica- •«

Church feeb Reagan'a adminis-

tration is using El Salvador's rev-

olution as a symbol to stop Soviet

intervention throughout the world.

Church says. "Not since the days

of

Washington and Moscow."
Church thinks ''Secretary

Stato Aleiander Haig believes -

"

trouble originates in the Kremlin
and is exported. The Reagan ad-

ministration sees the strife in El

Salvador as if it was made in Rus-
sia.

owns 50 percent of the land and
there were over 11,000 recorded

murders last year in the country.

Ihe reigning government claims

that regardless of the Russians,

revolution would still be taking

place. In other words, Chtnrch

says, 'The problems in El Sal-

Vnak Ckmnk
rka'i paUcy

lactnrad at VUla
Utin

Tnsiday ilg^t ahoat

J9ff Page Photo

Bring A Friend To

Dinner, Lunch, Brunch, Drinks!

6REENI-OJSE
RESTAURANT

5 MINUTES FROM VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

687-2801 ^^''^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^'"9 ^' Prussia Rd.
Radnor, PA

BRING THIS AD AND V.U. I.D.

FOR A 10% DISCOUNT

the Villanovan

Classifieds
SUMMER COUNSELOR

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Applicants are now being
tsidered for the 1981 camp

lason. Must be able to teach
of the following: Arts &

rafts, Arts & Crafts Director,

)ancing, Theater Director,
lane Aooompanist and Sing-

Arctiery, Tennis, Tram-
>line. Gymnastics, Photo-
raphy, Cheerleadlng, Jazzer-
^ize, Scouting and Nature
Mudy, AJR.C. Swimming In-

ructor. Boating, Canoeing
Water Skiing Instructor or

laneral Athletics. COUN-
:LOR UNIT LEADERS must

^a college graduate ex-
rienced In camping. Able to

'an schedule for activities,

ivening programs, etc.
ipervlse large staff. Write
'«np Office, 700 Ardmore
^ve., No. 102, Haverfor4l
Ullage, Ardmore, Pa. 19003 or
^hone Miss Sherman,
LS 649-9822 or 21S-e87-7a01.

LOFT WANTED
A three-person loft Is needed
for next year. Must be in good
condition and hardware in-

cluded. We are willing to pay
good money. Contact third

floor IMoriarity, rooms 25 or

19, or call 525-9236 and ask
for the above rooms.

htouse mate wanted for sum-
mer months (June-August) In

4 bedroom Bryn Mawr loca-

tion. One mile from Villanova.

Call after 5:30 p.m., ask for

Nancy, 527-1294.

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS for

city youth program, July-

August. Car and experience

necessary, excellent salary

and gas allowance. Call Pro-

gram Director for application,

548-7225.

PRESTIGE
TYPING
SERVICE

Th«taa, DiiaartatlofH,

•crlpte. raraifa i

auiti an Staff).

<Un-

4S2-1796

REWARD! A big gold Sarah
Coventry cross was lost Mon-
day between Dougherty arxl

Mendel. Strong sentimental

value! If found, call Dina at

527-9738. Reward offered.

Large 2-bedroom apartment

to rent for two men. Utilities

ificluded. SI 65 each per
month. Near City Ufie, good
trans, and slioppifHi- GR 7-

0713.

DISCOUNT TYPWiQ
Quality typifHP at diecount

''Mexico knows their Central American neighbors

perhaps even better than 'General Halg' and they
say we are on the wrong course . . .

/'

of 'gunboat diplomacy' has there

been such an urgent item before

an administration."

He believes that "Reagan's rhe-

torical barrage against the Soviets

is reminiscent of the cold war

causing a polarized world between

'*E1 Salvador is seen as a coun-

try with its own indigenous prob-

lems," Church explains. El Sal-

vador is a non-strategic country

with 60 percent of its people living

in rural areas and impoverished.

Two percent of the population

ARDMORE

Moat IMaJor Cradit

Cards l4norad

iRMYIMVY
24 W.Lancaster

Naar Ardmora Movia Oppotlta Ave.
StataStora S42-943S

DAm I
MMY i NAVY

rL-. IN IflULI low. Lancaster Ave.
g^ // - DIafonally Opposlta P.R.R. Station^ '^^ €44.9871

<" JENKINTOWN ""
705 Greenwood Ave. •*^"
On Boio Parkins Lot 884-9441

IN WAYNE ^^^^ '^ ^^^^
158 E. LANCASTER 293-9832

vador are home-grown."
"History and past experience

suggests our heavy hand embrace
may seek to jeop^dize the control

the reigning govejthment has in El

Salvador and cause guerrilla war,"

stated Church. An example of the

clenched fist diplomacy failing

was the U.S. embargo on Cuba
where, "we succeeded not in iso-

lating Cuba, but isolating our-

selves . . . and aiding to make
Fidel Castro a hero in third world

countries," said Church.

"What would distinguish our

presence in El Salvador from Rus-

sia in Afghanistan?" questioned

Church about Reagan's policy in

Latin America. He states that,

"An attempt to pull out roots of

revolution will only make the

reckoning worse." Church feels

that the policy of giving arms to

anti-communist countries is not

the answer.

Church suggests we look to

countries with more knowledge

than we have on the matter, "Mex-
ico knows their Central American
neighbors perhaps better even

than 'General Haig' and they say

we are on the wrong course. .
."

"Our political and moral prin-

ciples are not wanted and are not

applicable everywhere," Church
concluded.

ORIENTATION '81

9 9 tions now available in

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFCE

AppBcaitons due MARCH 3% 1981
In Student Activites Office Rm.ai4 Doughert/

r ,
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Nominations Open
Seniora, junion, ami sopho-

moTM in all undergraduate day

coUefBs, aa nell as fuU4ime

faculty menbera of those col-

leges will nominate candidates

for the twenty-first annual

Christian R. and Mary P. Lind-

back Foundation awards for

distinguished teaching. Student

voting for these nominations

will be held on Monday, March
30 and Tuesday, March 31, in

the main lobby of Connelly

Center, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,

on each day, and from 7 p.m. to

8 pjn. Monday, March 30.

Faculty will vote by mail.

Voters will be invited to

choose any ^ three full-time

faculty members who are not

previous winners. The five

candidates receiving the

highest number of votes will be

the official nominees for the

Lindback awarda. The Presi-

dent of the University will

select two names from the list

of five and designate them as

winners of the 1981 Lindback
awards, and present them with

checks of $1000 each at com-
mencement exercises in May.
About twenty other faculty

members receiving the highest

number of votes will be desig-

nated as honorable mention,

and their names will appear in

a subsequent issue of the Vil-

lanovan.

The Lindback Foundation

annually makes grants avail-

able to colleges in the Delaware
Valley to encourage effective

teaching on the undergraduate

.level. Previous winners of the

award are not eligible for re-

election by terms of the founda-

tion's regulations.

if Amil^Mclagi if Arts Grad Speaks of Career I'4
>;

*%

Seminars Heid
By JACK DEPIERRO

The student government will be

sponsoring a series of seminars for

students who have been placed off

campus because of a poor pick in

the lottery or v^o have decided to

live off campus in the future. The
lectures will be given by the Legal

Information Center.

Two second semester law stu-

dents, Kevin Gleason and Mary
Glah, plan to conduct the

seminars. The seminars will be

held in various dormitories

throughout Villanova's campus.
Primarily, the lectures will be a

study in preventative law. Topics

to be discussed are leases and
lease provisions, which take into

Elections
(Continued from pagel)

didates began petitioning March
18 with a one week period to get

the required signatures.

The SGA Election Committee
has laid down the same rules as in

the past for this year's campaign.

Presidential campaigns are

limited to a $100 budget, with can-
~ didates for Senate seats being

limited to $40. Permission must be

obtained from proper University

authorities in order to campaign

in designated areas.

According to present SGA
President Henry Amoroso, the

change in location of the voting

areas is beneficial to everyone.

"This was designed to encourage

more voting," Amoroso said. "In

the past the voting for each in-

dividual college was done at that

college. We're looking for a bigger

response."

In addition, ^ile not sup-
porting any one candidate, the
present SGA Senators are trying

to "publicize" for the candidates
the rules and regulations for the
elections.

"Commerce and Finance is the

'hot race' this year," commented
Amoroso. "I'm a little disap-

pointed with the turnout in Arts

and Sciences, though. Basically

this election is almost identical to

last year's. There are three very

capable people running for

president."

consideration property and con-

tract law, business relationships

and tenant behavior.

Questions concerning zoning

ordinances and any trouble which

can be encountered by tenants will

be covered. A question and answer

period will follow each lecture.

Any questions which may arise

can be answered at the seminar

series or by contacting the Legal

Information Center at 207-B

Dougherty Hall or by phoning the

center at 645-7212.

The seminar series will begin on

Monday, March 30 and the dates

and locations will be posted on

bulletin boards throughout the

dormitories.

Wednesday, April 1, 1981

Connelly Center Cinema

12 noon to 1:15 p.m.

COME ON OUT AND MEET
THE CANDIDATES.

QUESTION PERIOD.
Sponsored by your Student Government

LEONAKb I. U BARTH
Former lHjlMi iM editor Joan

\C. Barniah vbked VflUmova Mon-

ly, March. 16, to address the

IJ^oununications Society in the

Connelly Center's Haverford

iBoom.

Barnish, a 1979 graduate, is a

{general assignment television

reporter currently working at

hjfNKP-TV, Channel 16, an ABC
iffiliate in Scranton-WilkesBare.

Previously, Barnish was employed

It WBOY-TV in aarksburg. West
Virginia. Speaking to approxi-

Uately 30 students, Barnish spoke

OD many of the problems and in-

cidents awaiting aspiring broad-

cast journalists and on how she

began her own career after

graduation.

"Obviously it takes a lot of time
and patience," admitted Barnish.
"When I left V.U. in May, I didn't

know what I was going to do.

Everyone with a major had a path
to follow except for me. I just star-

ted writing letters and sending
resumes to television stations and
soon I got some back."

Enough return letters re-

questing an audition tape promp-
ted her to make one and send
it along to the various stations

along with her own requests for

personal interviews. "My mother
and I just packed up the car and
went," Barnish related. "You have

to be willing tp just go. I ended up

where a lot of beginners do, in a

small audience market in West
Virginia.

According to Barnish, an im-

portant aspect when appl3ring or

auditioning for a job is "not to ap-

ply uhtil you can do it." "You have

to be convinced what you have is

better than the person's next to

you."

After six months in West
Virginia doing everything from

covering pet shows to anchoring

the Saturday night news, Barnish

once again made tapes and hoping

for a position in a higher rating

market, applied to a number of

stations. She accepted her current

position after turning down an of-

fer from a Lancaster station.

"There are a lot of openings if

you want it," urged Barnish,

"Nothing is beyond anyone's

reach." She also emphasized that

with a major in Communications

Arts, the student should have a

somewhat easier time. "You have

to work and work because that is

all you can do. You don't stop

learning until you want to stop

learning.

"Some things just have to be

covered," related the reporter.

"At times it can be gory like when
the camera has to cover a murder

but sometimes there isn't much
choice. After a while it gets into

your blood."

Jmb Bar^k, f<

editor.

VUlsMniB
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James Francis Elliott
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Did you know that every package of cigarettes is worth free

time for a patient in need of a dialysis machine?

The Unbn is getting involved to help those in need. We
encourage you to save all of your empty cigarette packets
and then txing them to the Union Offk^e.

It'9 iMNtli MWng « M: .

.

wHh
Tom StraHan

Cinema
Admasion: %2J10

Com CcWbrake NcrkMiol ObnteV^

LO.r»qtilr«d

AdmtoslofiM ^

.•§am-^
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'

GANclidATEs: Issues ancI IcIeas

'"'Villanovaii
Editor'8 NoU: The word "camdidatr" eamm from tke wamt latin

root word thai formt unnh Ukt 'Uxmdor'* amd 'inealuleoetmee.''matam
iSmwanmmi aiid tkt VUlMwy— kam nmpikd tkk §appi§mmU in ordtr
to give ttw prtndmUkU amd Mmatorial hopefutB for thi§ yoar*B wtudtmi

body 9toetkm» a chance to frankly, ameereiy exprewe their mewe, mt ttw

eamm time emitting a degree of brilliance and inteneity, em anfy emu-

didatee can do. tkLLmwraamm/wp^ae

PftE^tdENTiAl TilVlbER

JohN PiSANO The time has come when a gradual per-

suasive approach must be made in order to
resolve the ever present tension between
our administration and the student body.
Only after our administrators and students
alike rationally approach our problems will

a solution be found.

During the next week the election of our
student government officials will serve as a
constructive debate in outlining many of

the problems facing our community. As
students, a responsible choice must be
made in choosing those representatives

whom you feel most capable of communi-
cating our needs.

My naraie is John Pisano and I am seeking
the office of student body president. It is

my goal to make this campaign one of issues

directly confronting Villanova students.

Last year Villanova was granted a renewal
of it's accreditation. This renewal was
granted stipulating several recommended
changes. As the Middle States Association

of Colleges complained "The one real

failure appeared to be that of commun-
ication . . . and when decisions are reached
the reasons for these decisions should be
explained." It has become obvious that the

administration has blatantly ignored a sim-
ple recommendation to include the students

in the forming of policies and in the makins

of decisions which directly affect us. In ef-

fect, the accreditation committee argued
that the students deserve a say in the form-

ing of policies at Villanova. The solution to

our problems will only be found when our

administration honors the requests of the

Middle States Association because it is ob-

vious that the soluticm to our^oblems lies

precisely in the area of conomunication. The
conunittee went on in it's renewal to

stipulate that the "misconceptions which
faculty members have about the univer-

sity's finances" must be put to rest. Here
the conmiittee emphasized "the need for

general Hnancial information." Again, these

recommendations have been obviously
ignored. We still do not have a published
budget, furthermore just last month the ad-

ministration imposed a twelve to sixteen

percent tuition increase with no specific ex-

planation of it's neccesity. These claims are

not radical, indeed they are factual.

Last year we as students were promised a
less stringent liquor policy, an alternate

meal plan, student representation on the

board of trustees, and a student bill of

rights. Today, one year later we have none
of these. These unfulfilled needs are not the

fault of our last student government ad-

ministration, they are the product of an ad-

ministration indifferent to our requests. It

will be the goal of my administration to

bring about administrative justillcfltioo for

this consistent disregard for the requests of

the students. Only when our administrators

justify these impositions upon the students

will we be able to understand the ad-

ministrations motives. This explanation

will be insured through the publication of

an unbiased student government news-

l«tt^r.

As aforementioned, change will only arise

through a gradual approach. My candidacy

offers the unique unprecedented quality of

being the only candidate who if elected will

be serving in his junior year.

I am intent on running as a non by-

product of the last administration as I con-
sider my candidacy an option to a student
government administration successful in

renovating the student government but
lacking in the persuasive talent to com-
municate an explanation for it's inability to

successfully attain it's goals.

Frequently, we as students have been ac-

cused of being apathetic, I submit that this

apathy has been induced by an administra-

tion unconcerned with the needs of the

students. This week do not display this

apathy, instead devote one minute of your
time to cast an endorsement of my theme
that the students deserve better.

Wayne RemaI

In my campaign for Arts Senator last

year, I promised to break the barriers of

communicati(m between the students,

faculty and administration. You believed in

me and I am proud to say that td the greater

extent, this has been accomplished.

Now I am back, this time seeking the of-

fice of Sindent Body Presifknt and I am
asking you to believe in me once again.

My yei^ as Arts Senator has been quite

beneficiaf in gaining knowledge and ex-

perience in our complex governmental

structure. Given the chance, I would like to

continue serving the stndents. I say

stodents because we are elected by our

fellow students, to represent our fellow

students and that must not be forgotten.

I have played a major role this year as a

direct representative of the student body. I

am presently in charge of the Grievance

presently represent Villanova as a delegate

to the Philadelphia Federation of Stndents,

an organization established to enhance
communication between the Philadelphia

area colleges and universities. I also

represented the student government in

Harrisburg to organize a statewide lobbying

group in Pennsylvania to fight for critically

needed financial aid.

In the future, I promise to do more of the

same, that is, fight for you the student.

A few areas of major concern are:

— Stndent Rights. With the rough draft

of the Student Bill of Rights being com-
pleted, we must push for its passage. It is of

great importance that the Villanova

Student have a restructured.

— 1)onsin|. There has been a continuous

housing shortage at Villanova and there

ninst be increased efforts to ease this

forms, which have proven to be a tremen-

dous tool for focusing student concerns. I

problem. Being an off-campus resident as a

freshman, I am well aware of the problems
which arise being off-campus.

The time is now for action. Yes, action,

and the typical reaction of the past. Too
many times we wait for a crisis to occur
before we plan any type of action. Well,

many times it is too late. This will not hap-

pen if I am elected Student Body President.

Time is always working against us so we
must act quickly, but also with competency.
We must take the initiative and force the

administration to play catch up. Hien and
only then will we have a successful Student
Government.

Ifyou want a President that will take that

initiative then vote WAYNE REMAI FOR
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT.

Bob RosENqARTh

*%•*"

Every year, the candidates for the office

of Student Body President deluge the cam-
pus and the students with propaganda,

posters and promises. They inevitably

claim "experience," citing obscure or-

ganizations and irrevent qualifications.

However, when these candidates, who are

concerned more with the glamor and
resume potential involved in the office, are

elected, the results are disastrous.

Experience is earned and learned; it is

also simple for the discerning eye to
distinguish betwnen the real things and
trumped-up claims. As Vice-President of
the Studsnt Bo4y. I have been instrumental
in the initiatioo of projecU that sve in the
process of solving many of the moat
pressing problems at Villanova. While it is

very easy to make promises to clear these
trouUa areas up, I hav« already dedicated
myself to working within the provnn
fraBiswork.

I sm tha Chainnan of tlis Alcohol In-

fcMmaHon ConMsittaa, and havn sii^la-
handsdly coeapkeiied a nstisawi^s mailii^ to
ConiraM, SiMtan, emi other coUtfM to
oollaot tha dnfcn nsensaavy to avnalHaUy

Villanova's social life and I am the only
candidate doing somethign about them.

I am the author of the Student Bill of
Rights, a document which I feel to be ab-
solutely essential in the assurance of the
fair treatment of each student as both a
member of Villanova and a citizen. Hiis bill

is currently before the Student Life Com-
mittee of the Senate for approval. I will, as
ito creator, work tirelessly to see the Bill of
Right through to completion and adoption.
The students must be represented, and I

will not rest until they are.

Communication with the Board of
Trustees is of utmost importance, as they
are the ultimate judges in decisions regar-
ding policy. To this end, I have served one
year at a two-year term on the Sub-
committee on Student Affairs, which is one
of our few avanuas of contact with the
Board. The voice of the students is the

backboos of Villanova. Havii« already
astahUshed a rapport with the Board, I will

oatgkmm to enpraas the concerns of tha
studento to the Bo«rd.

I haws alao baan aiectad to tha poaition of
niaiipsrsott at the P!nciUlaiii« GoasBttttaa,

fectively represent the entire student
population. I am also First Delegate to the

Philadelphia Federation of Students, an
organization of ten area colleges working in

an atmosphere of mutual problem solving.

If our student body is united and deter-

mined, the administration cannot ignore us.

Our voices must be heard.

These projects are valuable routes to the
solutions of our problems; plans which have
taken at least a year to initiate and get into

motion. While my experience speaks for it-

self, that alone is not grounds for your vote.

However, the importance of continuity can-
not be overemphaeiaed; logically, to alact a
newcomer would necessitate a laaming
phase in which precious time would be
wMtad. The Student Body Prasidaot is

elected for a year, too short a tins in whkh
to both become acquainted with and bring
to completion thaee much needed inhiliaiis

I don't just coosplain, I work to correct. I

ask you to fees feets and elect innisnns who
knows whet the solaMofls are and how to fit

B8B ROMMQAftTN
STUBBMT M9V

1 ONTNt^lAIMT
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By ROBUIT AicGOVERN AND JEFF PAGE
This W9A, tbm \mmmymm aslMd Um student boi^y to give their

thougfato on the death of Jumbo Klliott, Villanova's track coach.

X

It's a tragic occurrence. He was a

great coach and the track program

will be hurt, but they should be able

to overcome the loss.

Priscttla

'».

A real bummer. An era of track

and field has come to an end. 1 just

hope Villanova can keep up the ex-

cellent program he built and that we
pay proper tribute to such a fine

Bob "^Bear** Matter,

I

It's a great loss to the VillaiK

community. He was Villanova trac

and he will be greatly missed.

Amm Khdtski

SophoMore, Bi

i'

t

I feel real badly about it. I never

knew the man, but 1 always held a

great deal of respect for him. It is a

great loss to the Villanova com-
munity.

Robert Habsoiith,

Soaior, EcommbIcs

It's a real tragedy especially since

he was to be inducted next week
into the NCAA Hall of Fame. I

think the school should set aside a

day for this great man.
Bob Barbieic,

Ffesliwin, CftF

1^

J

1 was sbockod baeauae it was so

sudden, 1 know he'll be niaaod by

MO^y people and that it will be hard

to fiad SBMSDOS abe with his

abilily.

V» //• iM •i* »«• •• •*

Jumbo Elliot's been a part of Vi

lanova for as long as I can remei

ber. My father and brothers wei

here and we've always had a d(

respect for the man and his abilit

Mary J. Ellght<

Senior, B.

I was shocked and surprised. 1

feel that it is a groat kos for Vil-

lanova. He did a lot, aot jnat in

athtetica but for the school as a
He will be gfooti^

March 27, litl o THf VILLANOVAN o Faoat

pirit Of Life Reflected In Green
By MIKE GIAMMARCO

It seemi that no one it unaware
the tragic slaying of black chil-

in throughout Atlanta, Georgia.

sre have been twenty bodies un-

Dvered, few apparent patterns in

killings, and no clues. The
Situation has caused so much fear

Atlanta residents that children

advised never to travel alone,

(ver to talk to any strangers —
even policemen, and are not

indered when they arm them-
slves.

Due to Atlanta's 50 per cent

lack population, several author-

lies have labeled the kill-

as racially motivated, al-

hough the parents of several of

lie victims assume "the man"
|the killer) is black. One way or

nother, he, if it is indeed a man,
eems to be able to win enough
i8t from the child to lure him

Dto his car.

However, the situation has be-

|ome so severe that one pattern

sms apparent. When a black

liild is reported missing, his

ints can do little else than ex-

:t the .worst; as in the case of

latest two missing children,

It to be recovered. The intense

ief and turmoil of the com-
inity has prompted community

members to take action. Volun-
teers throughout the city have
formed a vigilante group, recog-

nisable by their red jackeU, as

they scan the streets for children
breaking the seven o'clock curfew.
Conmiunity groups have been rais-

ing money for the afflicted

families, as well as establishing

watch posts throughout the city.

The situation has received

nationwide concern. President

Reagan has proposed adding $1.6

million to a previous grant of $1
million given to the Atlanta police

for expenses in tracking down the

killer. Detectives from the area
and out of state have been
donating their services to help the

cause. Nearer to home, a group of

Philadelphia banks have pooled
their resources and are offering

part of a one million dollar reward
to any group or individual whose
information leads to the capture
and conviction of the killer. The
other parts will be divided among
the victim's families and investi-

gation aids as well.

Many efforts and services have
been offered from private citizens,

religious organizations, and civic

organizations throughout the

nation. These efforts have helped
to comfort the grieving families.

Concerned citiiens have also of-

fered suggestions for safety in ur-

ban Atlanta, and have spread their

concern throughout their own
communities.

One small but meaningful re-

minder, thought of by one black

woman living in North Phila-

delphia, was the wearing of green
ribbons. The woman thought that

wearing a green ribbon would be
the perfect symbol for the spirit of

growth and life; a new hope in the

minds of those crushed with

Food for thought

anguish. The idea has spread

throughout the nation.

Barbara Haann of the Campus
Ministry, and the Villanovans for

Life, found this cause worthy and
appropriate in the religious sense.

Hours were spent cutting tiny

green ribbons and attaching safety

pins, so that they could be dis-

tributed at the campus masses.

Over one thousand ribbons were
handed out. Along with the rib-

bons came a alip of paper
produced by the National Con-

ference of Christians and Jews. Its

appeal is directed at anyone who
values human life:

Join in aympaihy for tht childrtn

murdered in Atlanta and for the

tupport of their famiiiee, the black

community and the people of the

city. Oreen repreeente the color in

nature of life and growth Support
life by eupporting the human dig-

nity of each pereon,

(Additional ribbone available in

the Campue Mimetry office).

Facts That Are Incredible

Art Enhances
onneUy Center

VINCENT HAUSMANN
A 14 by 21 abstract painting

ligned in blue and violet will be
Bpended from the roof of the
Dnnelly Center on Tuesday,
rch 31. The massive work,

^ich will fill the blank wall near
tie Center's stairway, is the first

I a series of projects presented by
he graduating senior art majors.

Senior Art miuor Art Mascioc-
[hi decided on the unique project
MB year as he saw a need to fill

>ie large blank wall in the Con-
Blly Center.

"I thought it was a shame for a
lice building to have a blank wall,
[o put an abstract, something geo-
etric, would liven the place up a

it," stated Masciocchi.

Masciocchi originally had plan-
ed to paint Alunmi Hall's steps
It the proposal did not meet with
^vor from the Board of Trustees

and President £)riscoll. Driscoll

and the Board suggested the Con-
nelly Center as a possible alterna-

tive site and the proposal met with
approval.

Tuesday's showing will also fea-

ture the work of Tony DiPasquale
who does portrait sculptures in

Bronze. The art exhibits will con-
tinue through April and are the
culmination of each studio art ma-
jor's four year program of stuc^y.

Each major is required to prepare
a comprehensive exhibition of

work in all media. The "Senior
Project," which is part of the stu-

dent show, is an investigation of a
theme in two or more media.

Subsequent shows in the Art
Gallery of the Connelly Center
will be Cathy Bradley and Diane
Staub, both working in painting
and printmaking; Janine Ehinn,
Chris Wright, and Ellen O'Connell
will follow in subsequent weeks.

By SUSAN WILMARTH
Chances are that if you're one of

the approximately 2,900 students
on Villanova's meal plan, you
haven't given a thought to just how
much food is needed to keep all of

us going. The job of J. Leslie Gies,

director of Food Services, is to or-

der the food. His grocery list is,

well, we'll let the statistics speak
for themselves.

The amount of food consumed
in Dougherty Cafeteria alone is

staggering. Everyday, students

who dine in Dougherty eat 101 of

the 207 loaves of bread which are

consumed throughout the entire

campus. Six hundred and sixty

heads of lettuce are eaten daily.

Students manage to make their

way through 10-12 crates of

oranges with 88 oranges to a crate.

That's 1066 oranges a day!

In an average week, students go

through 1060 dozen eggs, 3100
quarts of milk, and food services

can't even keep track of how much
orange juice is drunk! As for those

hamburgers students fill up on at

lunch, consider this: each ham-
burger weighs 2-1/2 ounces and
they eat 1800 lbs. of them a week.

That comes out to be 10,900 ham-
burgers a week!

Next time you're confronted

with tray upon tray of cookies, just

remember that when they're all

gone, students managed to gobble

up 600-600 lbs. of cookies. On any

steak night, 1340 lbs. of steak are

needed to feed approximately 2900
hungry students. When prime rib

is served, 140 full prime ribs are

prepared. As to the number of

boxes of cereal eaten, Gies

couldn't even guess. "We must be

the Delaware Valley's biggest user

of individually wrapped boxes of

cereal; there must be over 100

boxes stashed away in Sheehan
alone," Gies said.

If you're wondering how Gies

knows what to order and in what
quantities, you'll be interested to

know that a lot of study goes into

his educated guess. Over the

years, records of food con-

J«« Pag« Photo

sumption have been kept and
estimates are based on these as
well as observations of student
behavior.

Gies pointed out, "Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays require
more food than Tuesdays and
Thursdays because they are busier
class days." In addition, the
amount of food needed varies from
one day to the next "depending on
the activities in and around cam-
pus." "Much consideration must
be given as to how many people
are served," said Gies. Generally
speaking, Gies considers it a good
policy to guess on "the high side of
whatever we're going to have."

Happiness Comes In Pairs
By KATE McDONALD

On September 8, 1961, David
Lanshe was born in Philadelphia,
Pa. But the happiness of his
parents was doubled when, 2
minutes later, Michael was born.
Dave and Mike are identical
twins, sophomore finance majors
at Villanova University.

Vince and Armando (Army)
Gaetano are also identical twins,
sophomore mechanical engineers

Campus Clip

at Villanova. Army is older by 6'

minutes. Neither minded that the
other would be attending the same
college. In fact, these twins will be
roonmiates next year. "It's more
convenient," Army said, and
Vince included, "We're usually to-

gether and are always borrowing
from each other anyway." The
Gaetanos reside on the second
floor of Stanford Hall.

Looking exactly alike with
blonde hair and glasses, the Gae-
tano's could easily fool their

teachers in high school. Every
April Fool's Day, they'd pretend
to be the other person quite suc-

cessfiilly. In order to alleviate the
confusion in college, one has a
moustache and the other does not.

Even though Army and Vince's
personalities are slightly dif-

ferent, and one's cum. is higher
than the other's, "we never feel

like we're in competition," they
emphasiaed. But they have the
saaie interests and preferences;

the same mannerisnu including
thair stride whan thay walk.

The similaritiaa between Vince
and Anny Gaataiio are many, but
there is a Mg difllnvnce batwMB

twine Md Dmw and Mike

iHU be Uvii« off.Thi

campus next year but not with
each other. They both agreed, "We
didn't mind living in the same
dorm but wanted to live far

enough away from each other."

Residents of Stanford Hall, Dave
is on the fifth floor and Mike is on
the second. This way, each is able
to meet more friends.

Mike is convinced that they look

more alike as they get older. They
both realize that people will get

them confused. "But at times, it

bothers me," Dave said. "People
will just say 'hi' without saying my
name or will avoid me altogether
to save themselves from embar-
rassment." Like the Gaetanos, one
has a moustache and the other
does not.

The thing that bothers Mike the
moat are the hassles and the "cuta
stuff." We have the same soccer
shirt and if we should happen to

wear it on the same day, we get

haeeled by tjhe guys. A lot of timea
girla will stare and point if we'r«

tofethar becauae twins are cute."

Dmne emphMited, "Wearily the
same clothee ia daftnitaly out."

Mika agreed, "Whan we both hap-
pen to Ilka the same tkdt^ only
one of UB will buy it." IneidiiitaUy,

at tlM time of thk InlMrviaw. bo*
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PREsidENTiAl TImBer

JohN PiSANO The time has come when a gradual per-

suasive approach must be made in order to

resolve the ever present tension between
our administration and the student body.
Only after our administrators and students
alike rationally approach our problems will

a solution be found.

During the next week the election of our
student government officials will serve as a
constructive debate in outlining many of

the problems facing our community. As
students, a responsible choice must be
made in choosing those representatives

whom you feel most capable of communi-
cating our needs.

My nanae is John Pisano and I am seeking
the office of student body president. It is

my goal to make this campaign one of issues

directly confronting Villanova students.

Last year Villanova was granted a renewal
of it's accreditation. This renewal was
granted stipulating several recommended
changes. As the Middle States Association

of Colleges complained "The one real

failure appeared to be that of commun-
ication . . . and when decisions are reached
the reasons for these decisions should be
explained." It has become obvious that the

administration has blatantly ignored a sim-
ple recommendation to include the students

in the forming of policies and in the making

of decisions which directly affect us. In ef-

fect, the accreditation conmiittee argued
that the students deserve a say in the form-

ing of policies at Villanova. The solution to

our problems will only be found when our

administration honors the requests of the

Middle States Association because it is ob-

vious that the solution to ourproblems lies

precisely in the area of conmiunication. The
committee went on in it's renewal to

stipulate that the "misconceptions which
faculty members have about the univer-

sity's finances" must be put to rest. Here
the committee emphasized "the need for

general financial information." Again, these
reconmiendations have been obviously
ignored. We still do not have a published
budget, furthermore just last month the ad-

ministration imposed a twelve to sixteen

percent tuition increase with no specific ex-

planation of it's neccesity. These claims are

not radical, indeed they are factual.

Last year we as students were promised a
less stringent liquor policy, an alternate

meal plan, student representation on the

board of trustees, and a student bill of

rights. Today, one year later we have none
of these. These unfulfilled needs are not the

fault of our last student government ad-

ministration, they are the product of an ad-

ministration indifferent to our requests. It

will be the goal of my administration to

bring about administrative justification for

this consistent disregard for the requests of

the students. Only when our administrators

justify these impositions upon the students

will we be able to understand the ad-

ministrations motives. This explanation

will be insured through the publication of

an unbiased student government news-

Iptter.

As aforementioned, change will only arise

through a gradual approach. My candidacy
offers the unique unprecedented quality of

being the only candidate who if elected will

be serving in his junior year.

I am intent on running as a non by-

product of the last administration as I con-
sider my candidacy an option to a student
government administration successful in

renovating the student government but
lacking in the persuasive talent to com-
municate an explanation for it's inability to

successfully attain it's goals.

Frequently, we as students have been ac-

cused of being apathetic, I submit that this

apathy has been induced by an administra-
tion unconcerned with the needs of the
students. This week do not display this

apathy, instead devote one minute of your
time to cast an endorsement of my theme
that the students deserve better.

Wayne RemaI

In my campaign for Arts Senator last

year, I promised to break the barriers of

communication between the students,

faculty and administration. You believed in

me and I am proud to say that to the greater

extent, this has been accomplished.

Now I am back, this time seeking the of-

fice of Sjtodent Body President and I am
asking you to believe in me once again.

My yei^ as Arts Senator has been quite

beneficiaf in gaining knowledge and ex-

perience in our complex governmental
structure. Given the chance, I would like to

continue serving the students. I say

itndents because we are elected by our

fellow students, to represent our fellow

students and that must not be forgotten.

I have pli^d a major role this year as a
direct representative of the student body. I

am presently in charge of the Grievance

presently represent Villanova as a delegate

to the PMIadeiphia Federation of Students,

an organization established to enhance
communication between the Philadelphia

area colleges and universities. I also

represented the student government in

Harrisburg to organize a statewide lobbying

group in Pennsylvania to fight for critically

needed financial aid.

In the future, I promise to do more of the

same, that is, fight for you the student.

A few areas of major concern are:

— Student Rights. With the rough draft

of the Student Bill of Rights being com-
pleted, we must push for its passage. It is of

great importance that the Villanova

Student have a restructured.

— Housing. There has been a continuous

housing shortage at Villanova and there

must be increased efforts to ease this

forms, which have proven to be a tremen-
dous tool for focusing student concerns. I

problem. Being an off-campus resident as a

freshman, I am well aware of the problems
which arise being off-campus.

The time is now for action. Yes, action,

and the typical reaction of the past. Too
many times we wait for a crisis to occur
before we plan any type of action. Well,
many times it is too late. This will not hap-
pen if I am elected Student Body President.

Time is always working against us so we
must act quickly, but also with competency.
We must take the initiative and force the

administration to play catch up. Hien and
only then will we have a successful Student
Government.

Ifyou want a President that will take that

initiative then vote WAYNE REMAI FOR
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT.

Bob RosENqARih
Every year, the candidates for the office

of Student Body President deluge the cam-
pus and the students with propaganda,

posters and promises. Hiey inevitably

claim "experience," citing - obscure or-

ganizations and irrevent qualifications.

However, when these candidates, who are

concerned more with the glamor and
resume potential involved in the office, are

elected, the results are disastrous.

Experience is earned and learned; it is

also simple for the discerning eye to
distinguish between the real things and
trumped-up claims. As Vice-President of
the Student Bo^y, I have been instrumental
in tlie initiation of projecU that are in the
process of solving many of tiie most
pressing problems at Villanova. While it is

very easy to make promises to clear these
trouble areas up, I hnve already dedicated
myself to working within the provon
fHunework.

I mn the Chaimum at tlie Alcohol In-
(brmadoQ Oonnnittoo, and hnvo sii^W.
huMbdly complotod a oflliMwMi anUfav to
Cnapna, flinK u ii^ emi fMmr cJoUnfM to
collect IIm dntn Munaaev to

iWift^i 9^

Villanova's social life and I am the only
candidate doing somethign about them.

I am the author of the Student Bill of
Rights, a document which I feel to be ab-
solutely essential in the assurance of the
fair treatment of each student as both a
member of Villanova and a citizen. This bill

is currently before the Student Life Com-
mittee of the Senate for approval. I will, as
its creator, work tirelessly to see the Bill of
Right through to completion and adoption.
The students must be represented, and I

will not rest until they are.

Communication with the Board of
Trustees is of utmost importance, as they
are the ultimate judges in decisions regar-
ding policy. To this end, I have served one
year of a two-year term on the Sub-
committee on Student Affairs, which is one
of our few avonuea of contact with the
Board. The voice of the students is the
b«:kbooe of Villanova. Havii« alroady
established a rapport with the Bowd, I will

continue to sxpreaa the concema at the
studenda to the Board.

I haws alM boon olectwl to the poaitioa of
I «r the PbeiltetiiV Oonmittoa,

fectively represent the entire student
population. I am also First Etelegate to the

Philadelphia Federation of Students, an
organization of ten area colleges working in

an atmosphere of mutual problem solving.

If our student body is united and deter-

mined, the administration cannot ignore us.

Our voices must be heard.

These projects are valuable routes to the

solutions of our problems; plans which have
taken at least a year to initiate and get into

motion. While my experience speaks for it-

self, that alone is not grounds for your vote.

However, the importance of continuity can-
not be overemphasized; logically, to elect a
newcomer would necessitate a learning

phase in which precious time would be
wasted. The Student Bo^y President is

elected for a year, too short a time in which
to both become acquainted with and bring
to cooBpletion these much-needed solutions.

I don't just complain, I work to correct. I

ask you to fhoe flhcts and elect someone who
the satattans are and how to fit

MMKNGAETM
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mentions VUlanova to an
^ucWnt, mmy thingi probably
TheM wiU include positive

college along with negative
campua, caaual conversation
new ideas pertainii^ to the

ineering, but they are never
on because no one ever

'them. Hie University jSenate

Fuch with student feedback for

ranator to be effective,

iike to see the office of Bn-
[nator become a listening office

acting office. As a repre-

student body, one must be

tn to ideas and then be dedi-

lible enough to carry these
stages in which positive re-

^a Engineer is eager for ac-

f
ling to voice his opinion in the

^;es8. results will foUow. We
in the University's decisions

;ademic policies, student life,

many others. This is the only
insure positive results for the

PSngineering Student.

ByRNE MuUooNEy
H«Uo, my nam* i* Qymt MulrooMy „

I am numing for tlw Univwaity Senate fg
tba coUega of Bnginaaring. I am currently

,

>inior Machanical Engipaar and have be«
involvMi in' numaroua axtracunicular act
vitiaa at ViUanova: the American Socie)
for Mechanical Engineera, the new Studei
Orientation Program, Tau Kappa Omen
fraternity and the ViUanova Union, to namJ
a few.

I

I am running for the Senate position bcl
cauae I feel the need for positive student iJ
put in some decisions begin made at Vi|.|
lanova. There are over nine thousand en I

thuaiaatic individuals at ViUanova wJ
have immeasurable talent and ideas. TImI
Studsnt Government provides us the op.
portunity to express our thoughto and help
direct and improve Villanova'a future.

I am confident in my ability to com.!
municate, and present in a professional
manner, the ideas of my peen to ^e ad-
ministration. I have previously dealt witk
Uie administration and have always estab-
Ushed a solid rappwt. i

I am keenly aware of the difTiculties and
frustrations, involved with the job when
sound ideas fall on deaf ears but am eager
to accept the challenge.
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Thursday, April 2 Connelly Center,

9:00 to 5:00

Come support your respective candidates for
tiie foiiowing offices:

• SrUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
ARTS SENATOR . LAW SCHOOL SENATOR
C&F SENATOR • GRADUATE SCHOOL SENATOR
ENGINEERING SENATOR . UNIVERSITY COLLEGE SENATOR
NURSING SENATOR • ACADEMIC POLICY SEATS
SCIENCE SENATOR

rOV CAM MMAKM!

UNION
iil€it 27. 19i1 # TMgVmAMOyAW • Pmi 11

I*

I*
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FORMER IRANIAN HOSTAGE

WILLIAM BELK

TALKS ABOUT LIFE

AS A HOSTAGE

April 8, 1981

8:00 P.M.
VILUNOVA CENTiR
Of THt COMHtllY CEMUR

TICKET PRICES: ^2^ with v.o. i.o.

4 GENERAL PUBLIC

A VAILABLE AT C.C. TICKET OFFICE.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BI6 SCREEN TV

77

^
NCAA lastofboll S«p«rwMktml
FINAL FOUR - Saturday 1 p.m.

Virginia vs. No. Carolina St.

and
L.S.U. vs. Indiana

*Championship Game - IVIonday 8 p.m.*
West Lounge - Freep̂.--'

SI

The Best
of Broadway.

Any Interested singers,

actors and dancers are wel-

come to come on Thursday
evenings at 7:00 to the North

Lounge and help us presecit

an eiat)orate Broadway re-

view. V\^e are worlclng towards

a performance to benefit

Project Sunshine.

U II Meeting

Wednesday, April 1, 1981

at 5:00

Contact the Union Office for

futher details.

CINEMA
CULTURAL
FILM SEMES

•s

lusty •ntartainment
-afcThorn— . A8S0CUTK

This fNin MplorM th« relationships

among four nwNnon — thrso tlstors,

ono of whom Is dying of cancsr,
•nd ttiolr dovoutly loyal houto-
ksopor—ss thoir facadas •n strip-

pod away ratoaling thair paraonal

•gofiloa and unapaakabla common
faars.

af 's

M
7:aSla

91-3:00

SLAP SHOT

'

j

ri t
F^ rr

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT VIDEO DAY
We need people with ta'e- t^.. comedy, Af.tmg
abilities, artists, etc. Exp|r;re tfte world of tele-

vision Video Day Meeti'.g - Monday. March 30.

6 PM. Haverford Room Stay Tuned'

TTw VManova Union Prstento An Evwiing of Acoustical Music with

DAVID
BROMBERG

SsOOpjaA lODOOpjn.
FHdsy.ApfliaiMI

Pr—omad by the ViMmMa Union

Ticketsavatlabteat Connelly Center (Villanova),

MAD's (ArdnK>re). Houston HaH (Univeraity of

PBnnsytvania). For further information call:

645-7280

$4.50 for students / $6 50 for the public

AWMMR Concert Event

AnRACTIONS

CAMYSHACK

SLAFSMf
Fri., March 27, 1981

7:00 and 9:30

in

Cinama

Admission M.00

Wednesday, April 1

Thursday, April 2,

and Friday, ApHi 3

7:00 and 9:30

In Cinema

Admiaaton *1.00
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Center Offers Programs

W«II, did Mvo^ to to ih» «»-3PM» awi^wrMry p«ty ^
Bu» Twi»? . . . tbrt ciJ» WW amMdiif, but Iril u. iomiU^
IsthtCvdiiMlioiMtoblMitlMttoo?. . . Tliv«'t • imw ooutm for Mst

Hflving fim wd LMdii« an IrMpomiblt Ltfi." . . . tnighl tgr KmUy

DUfo ... With aU tl» pwipk who «• Iwwing VillMOir* Uit«» di8f» (lUv^

mMin^ Dr. CiMury) wo wondirod wh«t othw jobi mom rf th« pM|il* it

vnu^.1— ^>M fit . . . Togy Jtortin md Robieci Dniry could •ptial-

iM in vvicthif ttnuits . . . Hooon mi^^ could fit Jobt m .
.
..uh . .

.

w«lL how about thi uMmployiiMiit lino? . Swurity Guardi could fat

jobi Mtihibits in thi Now York MiMaum of Natural Hiatory... Blua

Kay m-ob-a could alwiv* fit joba at thair daddiaa' compani-

^

RoUia Mmp*"'"^ could fH a job coaching tha Roaamont CoUafi

woman'i bMkatbaU taam . . . Hanry Amoroao could i^ * >^. ** * ^^
faMioM nama drow»r . . . Tha adit« ol tha Vl^^
«t thi ViUanova Kraa Kraaa . . . Thi writara of tha ViUanova Kraa Praw

could fK joba imparaooatini joumaliata . . . Ouna l4^^<^°^ Jj ff*
apraacSfw^t on finfwnaik . . . Kathar Wilda co^Ud fi* a

TV^^marcialir .

. -wTwiU aaU no tima bafora it'a tima'' . . . WKVU
disc iockavB could grt joba aa profaaaional ituttarara ... Tha Villanova

S^^V^lS. im^^Juating tha Villanova Wom^'a Glaa Club

^Mid ottita iuccaaafWly ... John Doo<ibr could fat a job iniparaonating

tta Rhinoatona Cowboy ... Tha girb of Good Counaal could fat joba aa

rafrifiratora ... but Who Knowa, Who Caraa ...

By KMIN PAdE, JIL

Tlia Gvaar Davalopinant Can-

tar, which k locatad in tha kmar
leval of Corr Hall, is known for

thair job placamant of graduating

ieniora. Tha cantar also offers a

numbar of halpfiil programs to any

Villanvoa studant, ranging from

fraahman to seniors, and alumni.

Many studanti are unaware of the

programs that may start them off

in their career after college.

The one program that is open

only to seniors is the on-campus

recruitment program. This pro-

gram brings private industries

to Villanova to interview qualified

seniors for different positions in

specific fields. Another program

that is aimed at direct placement

is the credentialing program,

which keeps letters of recom-

mendation in a file and sends

them out when tha time comes.

Although career placement is

one of the programs offered at the

center, there are other programs

which other students, including

underclassmen, can beneHt from.

An underclassman who is not yet

sura wha* career ha or aha wiahaa

to pursue miy take a career in-

toreat teat. There ia no charge for

this test and it is aimed at

maaauring what type of career tha

student mii^ be Uitarestad in.

A atudent wishing to pursue

graduate achool after college may
seek Maiatance at the Career

Davalopmant Center.

One of the new programs that

the center is presently working on

is called ''Discoveries." This is a

slide show that will be shown to

incoming freshmen to assist them

in their career planning.

TIm cantar rune a number of

aeminars that mi^ be of interest

to any Villanova student. Some
upcoming samim^s include the

following: The Interview Procesi,

Interviewing- Skilla, Exploring the

Hidden Job Market, Summer Em-
ployment, and a seminar on how to

apply to graduate school and ad-

mission requirements. A calendar

of these different programs U
available in the Career Develop.

ment Center.

FRttJ

•* ^ieauWu* bodies.

and*«f,^U»*«
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Qaocenec^

»> CLASS NOW FORMING!!!
DOUGHERTY HALL'S WEST LOUNGE MON. and WED. 6-7 P.M.

All UnlvtrsNy Stuctonfg, Faculty, Staff, Friands and Family ara wal-

coma. Raglatar at claas. For mora Information plaasa contact JodI

at 627-6581.

8EARCHMG
9

AT MMRY MilMGllUITE

M NORTNAIIinON, PA., Is for yon.

• Gives you the TIME to think, pray and consult about

your future

• Helps you RESOLVE your vocational doubts

• INVOLVES you in the community life of the

Vincentian priests and brothers

• PREPARES you for the seminary, if you choose to

enter.

You'll be amazed at all

the opportunities and
advantages the Army

oflfers men and women
with BSN d^rees:

• Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a lib-

eral vacation policy.

• Real opportunity for advancement and professional

growth—every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer.

• No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation

course to familiarize you with the Army Medical

Department.

• The chance to travel; time to do the things you eiyoy.

• Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching

or additional education.

See if you qualify.
Call collect to

301-677^91

The Army Nurse Corps-
, 1

For more infomiatioii, write:

The Army Nur§e Corps.

Northeast Region, U.S. Army Recruiting

Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755

Name.

Address. Apt.

City, State, ZIP.

Phorie Age
CASS/NERRC

LENTEN RETREAT DAY

Open To All Members Of The
VILLANOVA COMMUNITY

Saturday, Marcli 28, in the

Connelly Center

1 0:00 a.m. • Breakfast available in the Belle

Aire Terrace

1 1:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer

11:15 a.m. • TALK: THE SEARCH FOR CHRIST IN

PRACTICAL WAYS, Dr. Bernle

Prusak.

Each talk Is foUowed by time for

leisure and reflection.)

1 2:30 p.m. • Eucharist in Corr Hail

2.00 p.m. • Afternoon Prayer

2:15 p.m. - TALK: A HARMONZINQ FAITH,

Dr. Emily Binns ^

3:30 p.m. - FILM: A TWENTIETH CENTURY
TESTIMONY, Malcolm Muggeridge

5:00 p.m. ^ PENACC SERVICE:
RECONCILIATION AND INTIMACY:
GOD. Ralph MonHovo O.SJL

.T

<

Twins OBLIQUITIES
Mmttt ZT. Itil • TMe VltmilOVAW • Papa 1»

Here ivMriof ihm nuom type of

ihirt and flipflO|Mi wiUiout know-

ing it. Earlier in the day, thay ap-

peared at aoftball practice dreased

in the sanie shirt and sweatpanta,

again unaware of what the other

was gding to ht wearing.

There is an outstanding man-
nerism that tha Lanshes share.

"When we stand up, we rock,'*

Dave demonstrated. With one foot

in front of the other, they rock

back and forth from front to back.

Again, like the Gaetanos, they
have taken advantage of the fact

that they were also able to fool

teachers. "When we were juniors

^ liigh sehool." Mike eii^ained,
''we had aaaigned ^aU. Bi^di^
we'd trade but our teacher cauf^
on. Finally, the one day that we
stayed in our correct seats, she
thought that we were in the wrong
ones again." Once during a basket-
ball game, they switched shirts at

halftime because one was in foul

trouble.

£>ave and Mike are avid sports
fans. They are lx)th guards in
basketball and outfielders in base-
ball. In Little League, one pitched
as the other caught. 'The competi-
tion is definitely there," Dave
said. "It would always be Mike or
I who had the highest batting
average."

pna&;S^5Slcpaw5e,.T^ rta?^.if too

Ifprofessional advancement
is your goal and

nursing with a challenge

appeals to you^

then you 'rf enjoy

the life as a

NAVY NURSE OFFICER
The ISurr Nune C^n-p» ran offtr more, than jiinI a nimting job. You
will have the o|>ponunily to NperialiKe, ronlinue your ediiculion.

work in hotipilalH throughoiil ihe world, and lake advanla|ee «»f the
many benrridi ineludin|E free heallh/dental <are, travel, and 30 davN
paid varalion.

For more information ronrerninfi the many career opportiinitieM
rontaet:

LCDR Mary Kllen ^iiinn

128 IN. Broad Street

Philadelphia. PA IV 102

I

oreull(215).'k^l-.3820<olleil

Villanovan Personals
stud got hl9 cream whipped,
Q^bo got Ms dream tripped.

With Foot Off The Bralce in

pain

Wall Street couldn't spell her
name.

Gnat found presents in /ler

bags,

And slept withRAM instead
ofMags.

. Who went for that midnight
swim?

And Ivan— What got into

him?
Tinlde Maggie, Where was
home?

Penguin— Do Not Disturb (In

4hispoem)
Vern's Cornelius had his

strap

Oorms lumped tor who's lap?
^Velour shoes just don't

match,
\Lucky Eyes, what a catch.

\Termites got scaredat the
boardwalk,

\f/hat would Jaws say if he
could t^n(?

\We hof^a good time was
hadbyatt,

\But who (In God's Name)
banged on tffe waU.

Love,

The Great White D.

[Dear / with an A,

Tests over— Let's go wild

sleeping wlilHHrt you lust
i^o*t ttm same.

Be Psyched

Burchard S. Martin,
Shockers, Victor, Captain,
Stevie S., Guldo, the Drunken
Adulterer, and Ernie — We
had a fab time. Get hot for
Spring Fever at MHC! We
love you to bits! The Holyoke
Connection

BURT — /( Mras great sleep-
ing with you! We'll have to do
it again soon! Love, Ruth,
Sarah, Sam. P.S. Burt, you'll

never get me irrational, so
get psyched for our ,fiinner!
Love and Kisses, Sarah

Shockley and Stevie Baby —
Sorry to leave your room such
a mess, but you know how it

is! Thank you! Love, Ruth,
Sarah, and Sam. P.S. How's
the Little Girl, Steve?

Dear Milky,

We're giving away free
Arthur Murray Dance
Lessons. Shall we put you on
the mailing list?

Schamltzy

Dear Chris —
Hafipy 22nd -> tonight we'll

read you a bedtime story!

Love,
Your roomies in Hotel 1-452

fIC — Do you know what
ties and regulations you are

iakkig? Fke alarms get on
ir iwvM. too!

^A.

'«•• fm
for a SUPa

ifJ^t — tke
gonna bm

Dear:

A.B., Annie, B.M. Blarney,
Boo-Boo, Boom, CBS, Carrlet
Corky, Cupid, Denise Ellen,
Farky, Fish, GM, GInny,
Granto, Janlne, Jeannle,
Jeas, Karen, KeBaiy, Lymla,
Maggie, Mary, Metriea, Paul,
Regwie, Roz, Renme, Reaa,
mcH, Roae, Shorty, Sue,
S$mle, Tkm, Tony, Voa, WaBy.
NofM^Aprill.

SMCaHmg,
A

"

<?_.

ICIM^ A60DD
iMTGessnMc^

%

feoakk.TWE

AMD ltKrr<dwe^

AND cAMe e/«;*

Vht-LkmufX

<ijeRTAnjW.

BILLY-NOVA
:.i

30YEJUISJUI0,WE

PHMEERED LOW FMES
10 EUROPE. TODMirWEIffi

SnUL AT IT.

NV TO UHEMBOniG
Luxembourg to New York return ticket, with confirmed

reservation: $249.50 (V2 normal round trip fare) when
purchased with standby fare. Free wine with dinner, cognac

after. Prices effective through May 14, 1981. subject to change

and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S.A.

See your travel agent or call Icelandalr. In New York City 757-8585;

elsewhere call 800-555-1212 for the toll free number in your area.

ICELANDAIR
NOWMORE THAN EVER YOUR

BEST VALUE TD EUROPE

Susan Cherundolo

SUSAN CHERUNDOLO
Susan Cherundolo, 155 Third

Street. Old Forge and 23 Ford-

ham Road, Oakwood Park,

Wilke8-Barr«. died February
12 at Community Medical Cen-
ter. Scranton, from injuries

sustained in an automobile ac-

cident February 9 in Avoca.

Born in Old Forge October

24, 1958, daughter of Maria
Lorenzotti Rubando, Laflin and
Thomas Cherundolo, Old
Forge, she was a member of St.

Mary's Church, Old Forge and

attended St. Ann's Academy,
Wilkes-Barre, Sts. Peter &
Paul, Plains, and was a gradu-

ate of Bishop Hoban High
School, Wilkes-Barre and at-

tended Villanova University.

Surviving in addition to her

parents, are her step-father

Peter A. Rubando, Laflin and
stepmother Carrie Decker
Cherundolo, Old Forge. Sisters,

Lisa and Lorie Cherundolo, Old
Forge, Amy Rubando, Laflin,

Brothers, Thomas Cherundolo,
Old Forge, David, Peter and
Mark Rubando, Laflin. Pa-

ternal grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Cherundolo, ma-
ternal grandmother, Mrs. Viola

Lorenzotti, Old Forge. Inter-

ment was at Marcy Cemetery,
Durvea.

THESIS
WRITING?

Tired of paying
for entire

retype revisions?

Because word processing
has memory storage, large

reports - 100 pages or

more - can be simply, effort-

'

lessly and cheaply revised
without retyping.

For Pricing Info,

Call

WORD PROS
674-9800

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5^3431

PLANT-ON PREMISES

In Loving /Memory,

Hmr Many FrImndB

SAME DAY CLEANING

WE CLEAN AND PRESS
ON SA TURDA YS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
DOWNJACKETS
ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS
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Assassins Play
Balloons To Fly For Peace

m^'^

By PAUL HIGGI^B
We won't get fooUd agauk

Rcger Daltrty -- The Who

ThB Austin AwaBsin Tourna-

nMnt has ended. After four weeks

of stalking, hiding and shooting.

Ckris CaneroB emerged as the

Mltimate Austin hit man. Even as

the stress of the tournament

wound down to a few last players»

a cry arose from the chorus of

those contestanU shot in the early

going. The cry hegan as bitter

complaints at having'l)een killed

or "set up." Soon, this cry of

defeat changed to a cry of revenge.

Most Austin residents wanted to

play again.

As more and more residents

were killed off, the cry became

louder and louder, eventually

becoming a deafening crescendo.

"We want Alumni!" the voices.

clamoied. And so they shall get

the chance. On Monday, March 30,

at high noon, residents from

Austin Hall will take on the girls

of Alumni Hall in a revised edition

of the popular assassin game.

The game is played with suction

cup dart guns. Each participant

will be assipMd to **Assassinate"

one of the players from the other

residence hall. Regulations in-

clude hours of play (visitation

hours), number of witnesses, and

techniques for self defense. Each

week new "hit liau" will be

distributed to the "survivors" un-

til there remains only one "master

assassin."

Just who the master assassin

will be no one knows. No matter

who wins the contest, one warning

will be needed. As Bruce Spring-

steen would say, "one false move

and baby, the lights go out."

Sy 8HABON MILLS
On April », 1961 f^rem 12.00

noon to 6:00 pjn.. many Villanova

stttdmU will find themaeWes par-

ticipflting in a festival to be held ii

Connelly Center Plata. The eighth

•mmid Balloon Day. sponsored by

Campus Ministry, will tdke place

with a dual purpose: to promoU a

community atmosphere, and to

raise money to help starving

people all around the world. This

year's balloon day is under the

direction of Fr. Cedrick Wilson,

Barbara Hahn, and Gary Belkot,

along with other Campus Mimstry

members and approiimately

twenty-five student volunteers.

**Tlie carnival-type atmosphere

is a perfect one for beginning

relationships" feeU Gary Belkot,

in charge of publicizing the event.

"Campus Ministry wants to build

Villanova into a community, as

well as work on social and justice

issues."

Several committeea hatve l^n
formed in order to organise the

planning of the event. Among

these are publicity, booth, baUoon,

ref^eelmeBt, ticketo, and en-

tertainment. An open invitation is

eitendsd to all studenU who wish

to become involved in any way.

Any group organisation (club, frat,

sorority) is encouraged to run a

booth and become involved in the

activities.

All proceeds will be split sixty-

forty, with the runners of the

booth receiving sixty percent of

the funds raised. For a fifteen

dollar rent fee, some fund raising

could take place on a group level.

Any individual or group interested

should contact the Campus

Ministry Office by March 29,

1961. VolontefO wiU he aeeded on

Ballooii Dior itMlf «^ ait up and

lend a hand. The idea is for

everyone to fH involved in some

capacity.

With the exception of tht cut

aUoeped for booth aponeors, all

funcb raised wifl be sent through

OXfAM to Boaaalia, a country in

Eastern Africa whoae food supply

has been severely crippled by

drought. The decision aa to where

to send the funds was the result of

careful analysis by the staff to see

which organization showed the

meet need. ^
One major feature of Balloon

Day this year is a huge helium

gondola ballebn which will be set

off during the afternoon.
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CAMPUS
OPENS
TOP QUALITY

1 I

PIZZA. HOAGIES. GRINDERS.

HAMBURGERS. HOT DOGS. ONION RINGS.

FRENCH FRIES. ETC.

TAKE OUT & DELIVERY SERVICE

DELIVERY: WEEKDAYS 6-10 PM

WEEKENDS 5-11 PM

3606

I*

Open Weekdays 11 AM - 10 PM

Fri. & Sat. 12 noon - 2 AM

20% OFF On Purchase

Of Hoagie, Meatball Sandwiches,

Stoaks and Pizza.

ONE ITEM PER PERSON
Offer ExpirM April 30, 1981
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London Is Still Calling
Mf GftEG ANTON

$aa#Mtta! tbo Cladb't fourth

I

album, pfoytm that more is lets.

The tii|4« album let runt over two
hours kmi, but simply comas up a

I

bit short. Although the album con-

Uins more political statements
I than the previous three. Saa-
tfaista! is also the Clash's latest

organiaad work. They have gone

lioo fa^ and hav^ spread them-
ioo thin.

Tbe aihuxA includes a lot of per-

foy fueat musicians,

liclrilily adds to thd diversity,

m Foley, the Blockheads, and
{ae*a Ifikey Dread perform
le the Clash simply play

^^ ^f
Mickey Gallagher's

,

' Ji^ng silly versions of

oir Brixton and Career Op-
rtuntties, taking away the

ihnaiMi and powerful force of

two sOngs. Diverse elements

l^axi, dab, and reggae also give

to tiha confusion; Songs either

to take on a direction or

on far too long. AU in all, Saa-
istat would have made a terrific

fngle or double album, but not a
Itripie.

Although SaMlaistal could use
a thorough editing job, it does con-
tain many great tracks.. Side One
opens with the MagalflccBt Seven,
a long controversial tune that

emanates energy with its

somewhat cBsco beat. Hitsville
U.K. enjoj^ an inspirational vocal
performance by Ellen Foley. Set
to a peaceful and passive melody,
this lively tune delivers an en-
couraging message to the record
industry. Another great track on
Side One is Ivan Meets G.I. Joe.
This wild, driving and blazing song
deatiB with the cold war.
The political commentary con-

tinues throughout sides Two and
Three, until it explodes into harsh
and biting statements on Side
Four. This side is by far the best
side on the three albums, both
musically and lyrically. It begins
with an angry version of Eddy
Grant|s Police On My Back. This
track is done with so much energy
and conviction it is reminicent of
early Clash songs. The Call Up is

an anti-draft (U.K. version) song,
also done with great conviction.

C*

Hie song emphasises, "It's up to

you not to heed the call up, you

must not act the way you were

brought up." The side closes with

WashiagtOB Ballets, Joe Strum-
mer, lead vocalist, sympathises

with the people of Nicaragua
who overthrow their dictator.

WashiagtOB Ballets is a somber
and simple statement about

freedom. Throughout the song
strong jazz influences can be

detected.

The other sides are generally

collections of sloppy, amateurish

music. The album probably will

have a hard time selling due to its

$14.98 list price. However, this

36 song collection firmly implants

the Xlash as an institution to be

dealt with, llie Clash, and a hand-
ful of other ones English groups,

seem to be the only ones willing to

take a stand and put out protest

songs. Strummer commented
about Saadiaista! "It's a bit over
the top, isn't it? . . . We seem to

really get up the people's noses,

But Are You Listening?

Just a Working Man
By MIKE JONES

In the sununer of 1979 Robert
iFripp embarked on an experiment
in the marketplace which he ter-

Imed an anti-tour, llie purpose of
(this venture was to attempt to
Igreatly increase the level of dia-

llogue and audience participation

lin concert events by limiting the
Isize of these events to between 100
land 250 people. Other objectives

lincludedwan examination of certain
[vaules which he espoused as a per-
sonal discipline. Tlie purpose of
^his musical endeavor was not to
nake large sums of money or to
iach large groups of people. In a
Mio interview in 1979 he said
pat it "is intended for anyone
ith a sufficient degree of self-

lowledge and who intends to do
vork" (that is disciplined spirit-

al effort).

Unlike his two previous solo
Ibums, this effort is shared by
Jarry Andrews, keyboardist from

the conventional measures of suc-

cess M^ich he first discarded when
disbanding the experimental

avant-garde group King Crimson.

The group had been standing on
the threshold of true commercial
success, even having lured Bill

Brufbrd away from the very suc-

cessful Yes group in 1972. It was
at this time that he decided that

spiritual development was pref-

erable to commercial advance-

ment. Fripp has said that the at-

tempt to create something worth-

while in the sphere of quality is

different from the same attempt in

the sphere of quantity. A com-
paratively small act of quality has

a deeper impact than an ap-

parently large act of quality.

The League of Gentlemen
marks the continuation of dance-

oriented Frippertronics which
were first exposed in his second
solo effort, God Save The
QueenAJnder Heavy Manners.

loops in which guitar and organ

runs are continually added until

there are many different levels to

the music.

tM

y^:

^TC and a rather

isist aiki dnuuHar. The charac-
tristac taped coovarsatioB sag-

mta sarva to eiposa tha subject
ittmr amid the umfyil# vitality

tha tapadlsagBiaiiU of ths ta«;h-

of Tripp's muakal naia-

Fripp ia attanapth^ to

»ata wiih^tha woclil oi q|iaUty.
is iavohaa tlw^ dladahi fsr aU

Favorite tracks of thii writer in-

clude, laiacHw flssSMaiiii,

maparapaciMaalrh. and la-

aseHit in. It is indicative of

^rippTs adaptabiUty that this al-

buqt containaboth piacea in which
tna rnywMB sactvMi accorapaniaa

tha wandariBis of tha Andrawa'
organ and Fripp's guitar solo and

antisaly of ta|^

Taa-Bad.

Ths album has a raw sound
which Fripp saeks through the use

of singletake improvisations in or-

der to directly convsy the feelings

and impressions of tha artist unalr

tared or distorted through fancy

mixing and slkrk production. Even
without tiMaa aids Fripp has again

damonatratad his ability to craa|e

crisps diripMnad though unpre-

dlolahla auMkal fonna.

though. I think it*s really good. We
always bring out some reaction in

people."

The album does not have the

American appeal like London
Calliagp and the Train In Vain
single had. The album is unique
and interesting because there is so

much there and so many
variations. Everytime you listen to

it, you pick up on something dif-

ferent and can get into that for a
while. Despite the epic and
somewhat tedious journey Saa-
dinista! sends one through, the

good, by far, compensates for the

bad.

Next in Vasey
JosepUnes The Moasc Slager, winner of the Obie award for

the best Off-Broadway play of 1979, wiU be the next presenUtion
St Vasey Theatre. The pUy, making its Philadelphia debut, is a
poignant exploration of the role of the artist in society. The play
tells the story of a singer whose devotion to her art is both puzz-
ling and inspiring to her tribe, who flock to hear her without really
understanding why her singing affects them. To quote Joeephine,
they do not understand "the transcendence 1 feel when I'm
singing."

Plsywright Michael McClure adapted Josephine from a Kafka
fable. McClure's striking use of poetry and ritual enables him to
retain Kafka's ironic viewpoint towards Joeephine and her
audience. At the same time, he transforms the fable into myth, a
celebration of the joy and pain of artistic vision.

Lon Winston, assistant professor of t heatre at Villanova, will
be the director. Winston has worked with contemporary theatre
innovators Richard Schechner and Jerry Rojo, and has extensive
teaching and directing experience throughout the U.S. Winston is

also designing the set for the Production.
JosephfaMS The Monse Staler will run Wednesday, April 8,

throu^ Saturday, April 11, and Wednesday, April 22, through
Saturday, April 26 at Vasey Theatre.

I

AT THE MOVIES:

'The Competition'
By KIM KINGSLAND .

The Competition is a pleasant,

although uru'emarkable film,

providing little to no innovation

suspense, or surprise. However,
the performances of Richard
Dreyfuss and Amy Irving enable

the rather lame plot to oc-

casionally waltz gracefully. If the

viewer can get past the tired boy-

meets-girl, boy-and-girl-argue and-

fall-in-love syndrome, overcome
the ennui resulting from too many
scenes of piano rehearsal to notice

the fine acting of Dreyfuss and Ir-

ving, the film can be appreciated.

If you do not feel up to such ef-

forts, stay home and watch
"Dallas." It's cheaper and more
entertaining, if that's possible.

A noajor flaw of tha film is the

total lack of exploration of the fine

supporting cast. Although Lee
Remick, as Irving's instructor, is a

strong character, she is one-

dimensionally bitchy, a all-know>

ing, all'sayinf, all-perfect prune of

TV

and Joseph Cali, two participahts

in the competition, are grossly

neglected, although both are

promising in their roles. It seems
as if the editor had a field day with
their parts, leaving them to appear
as little more than anecdotes to

prove that a competition truly is

taking place. This is a terrible

shame; the scenes which they are

allotted are amusing.

Dreyfuss is, as always, ex-

cellent. He is slimmer, hand-
somer, and completely believable

in his sweet/sour role. Irving is

also memorable; she's improves
with each role she takes on.

However, even these efforts are

wasted: The Ceaipetltlea is

merely igSCs version oi the

romance of The Geedhyt Girl ,

with a classical music background
that impedes rather than enh^m-

ces. The performers should have
saved their valuable energies and
waited for a better script.
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Rolling with
ly ROBBET M. McGOVERN

It's not uncommoa in today's

music circlet to htar a band being

promoted M having paid their

dues and that any succesa thty en-

counter ii well deserved and not

merely accidental. Sometimes this

is true, but in most cases, if a band

fails it is deservedly so. The for-

mer happens to be the case for

Franks and The Knockouts, a

melodically powerful group com-

posed of Hve members including

leader/vocalist Franks Previt.

How these five musicians got

toftther at all ia a story in itself.

Pranke Previt was a leader of a

heavy-metal band called Bull

Angus. Never heard of them,

righl? Well, most people haven't,

but that's not important. What is

important thoMi^ is that this is

where Franka me,t lead giiitarist

Baiy BlwortlV' Vmin^ a bi

tanure with aii^ar RoaatU Stom,

BiUy met Knockout keyboardiit

Blake LeviiMohn. The nucleusJor|

the band was qaaw>UiUd.

remainder oC the btnd is coi

poeed of basaUt Leigh Foxx

imionpam W

Attention Vtllanovnns
B h S i

it to VIllANOVA
talent and reputationi

PC AC
Haircutters

1040 Lancaster Ave.

Bryn Mawr
527-CUTS

NURSES. RNs

OPEN HOUSE
Learn a few facta about Oncolooy Nursing at The

American Oncologic Hoapital.

If you have aver conaldarad a caraar In Oncoloav Nurs-

ing or you want to learn mora about this challenging

field, plan to attend our Open Houaa-

WIOMnOAY
APRIL I.IMI
TPMItofsMmi

Refraahmanta will ba provklad as wall aa a alWa show

and a tour of the facility.

Join our nursing staff to discuss tha chatlsnglfig oppor-

tunltlas availabla at A.O.H.

IIAV.P.
Plaaaa contact ERV 8CMEUNEMANN at 72M961 for

mora Infocmalloo. If youv unaWa to attaod plaaaa call

for a prtvata Intarvlaw.

OMCOUMIC HOaPITAL
At tha FoK ChM* C«ar Ctr.

LSAT GMAT
ORE/ORE - Psyche

Experienced Faculty

* Full 36 hour course
* Central Location
* Up-to-date Materials

See our posters or

Call or WrHe for

FREE Brochure:

382-3790

CENTRAL PARK
4 W fK..jsU'f A

i* .'
i I CJ

ALIEN
DOING THEIR "DOORS SHOW

Mondays:
DRINKS ARE HALF PRICt

Monday SHOTGUN

INFLATION FIQHTER SALE!!!
ON SUPER STAR LP's & TAPES

JOHN LENNON • THE BEATLES • POUSETTE- DART BAND •

BOB SEGER • LINDA RONSTADT • CAROLE KING • BEACH
BOYS • GORDON LIGHTFOOT • DON McLEAN • AND MANY
MORE. '^

IraUSEIT&OART BA»R> LP AND TAPE
FORMERLY G7.98

I

JOHN LENNON

• • • V " ' : -
' -'

i

APRIL 25
1981

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK & JAZZ LPs
. Wf? HARRY LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK pa*"

JUST FORm RECORD
ROSEMONT VIILAGF MAI
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International Film Exposition
$y BARBARA ZICKA SMITH,
Astiitaet DIrMtor mf FlfaMx

["FOCUS on Film" i»a service of

FOCUS — Films of College and
University Students sponsored by
mssan Motor Corporation, dis-

tributors of Datsun cars and
trucks. Awards for the FOCUS '81

competition will be presented at a
Upscial Premiere and Awards
Cbremony held in association with

Ifilinex . . . Hie Los Angeles Inter-

jiltional Film Exposition. The
Ipient will be held on April 13th in

Angeles. For the fourth year,

Chevy Chase will be presiding as
Master of Ceremonies, and Gene
Roddenberry, writer/producer of
"Star Trek" wiU be one of the pre-

senters of the awards.
It's not particularly hard to

stage a first-rate international

film festival. All it takes is about a
year's time and the service of, oh,

maybe 300 full-time, part4ime and
freelance en4>loyee8 and volun-
teers. Plus, of course, those little

extras — like obsessive dedica-

tion, fanatical hard work and
heroic quantities of good old
fashioned blind luck all around.

Retemont Beverage Center, Inc.
910 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PA. 19010

«RCK PKK-eP SERVKE
COID KKS. CASIS Of BEtR AMD SODA

525-BEER

At least that's all it takes to put

together the Los Angeles Inter-

national Film Exposition— whose
latest incarnation, Filmex '80, was
held March 4 through 21 at Plitt's

Century Plaia Theatres in the

ABC Entertainment C^i^ter, in the

striking Los Angeles hi^-rise vil-

lage called Century City.

Work on last year's exposition

began llite last March, when the

projectors had scarcely cooled
down from Filmex '79. Now,
there's one thing you need above
all else for an international ex-

position of movies, it's movies. So
that's what the Fihnex staff (14 of
Mdiom are full-time, year-round
employees) started looking for.

Around the beginning of Janu-
ary, preparations for Filmex '80

began in earnest: Press screenings

of more than 75 new films and a
good number of the special pro-

grams were arranged, and press

conferences were conducted; an

companiment for the silent films

to be shown as part of this

year's archive programs); ac-

commodations for out-of-town

guests, foreign and otherwise,

were arranged; promotional film

clips were selected and prepared.

And then there is the Filmex
premiere itself— an extravaganza
of performers, costumes, lights,

camera and action that seem at

times to be as big a production as

the premiere film (Volker Schlon-

dorffs "THE TIN DRUM").
The support of the FOCUS

Board of Judges and Governors,

comprised of prominent members
of the film industry, demonstrates

that today's film community ac-

tively seeks young and talented

filmmakers. Through their as-

sistance, FOCUS is able to in-

troduce winning students to re-

noMoied individuals working in the

area of the industry that most in-

terests them. Among those on the

Boards are Peter Yates, John
Avildsen, Allan Carr, Neil Simon,
Steven Spielberg, Tony Bill, Gar-

son Kanin, Lee , Strasberg, and
many more.

Frankie Gets Hit
(Continued from page 16)

drummer Claude LeHenaff. Ad-
ditional keyboards and vocals are
provided by Tommy Ayres who
adds, as Franke says, "the jazzier

notes on the album."
To say that The Knockouts are

without their influences would be
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pTtidiieHi in the Vocetion Retreat on April 10-12.

1

rejlitietion fee of SiaOO.
MiU VOCATION RETREAT
nolettr DiylMford Abbey

tfiMi 220 South Valley Rotrf

ApHI 6 PmN, ^MiiNylveiiMi 19301
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coached by his opera singer father

which helped give power and
direction to his voice. His back-

ground as an R'n'B singer helped

add a melodic quality and a bit of

punch to his vocals. Because of

the bands history of being

previously associated with heavier

metal groups, one would expect

such sounds to surface on their

debut album. But this is not what
they deliver. Instead there is a

mixture of such mainstream AOR
components as early Bos-

ton/Foreigner as is heard on one of

the albums better selections,

Tonight. It is a hard-driving rock

song that showcases Previt'

s

talents as a vocalist and Elwor-

thy's as a lead guitarist. Come
Back, the albums opening track, is

another fine example of the groups

ability to bring forth a clean,

polished fusion without forsaking

energy and excitement. And while

the group successfully appeals to

the AOR audience, there are also

songs that will appeal to an even

larger, more MOR, Top-10 orien-

ted market. Sweetheart, the first

single, is a flashback to rock roots

with Franke's vocals, as well as

very well-executed three-part har-

monies. The group can also write

compelling ballads as is witnessed

in Annie Goes Hollywood.
Overall, the album is an

especially successful debut and
the "good people at Millennium"
have something to be proud of. No
one's denying the fact that the

group draws from a number of

popular sources, but it is done in

such a way as to build upon and
not completely mimic them.

THE
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In Somerdale Park
Somerdaie, N.J.

609-435-1888

SALUTES

VILLANOVA
UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS!

No admission charge
with this ad and college ID.

SPECIAL
PRICES

Tuesday-Saturday

TUESDAYS

"PREACNER"
«iL « SAT. . ''FRENZY^'

AMD
"CREATURE"

Saaiayt

Coiymeia Recording Artists

''Quiticr"

J
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Profile: Trainer Jalce

By MIKE HEALEY
Over the pwt 51 years of VU-

lanova sports, there have been

four basketball coaches and 12

football coMhes. But only one

man has taken care of all those

coaches* players, nursing their in-

juries and treating their ailments.

That man's name if Jake Nevin,

and he is as much an institution at

Villanova m the chapel itself.

Perhaps one of the most popular

persons in Villanova history, Jake

is characterized by his ever-pres-

ent cigar and undeniable quick

wit. This sense of humor became

rather apparent when Jake was

asked the question, "How long

have you been at Villanova?"

"Since 8:30 this morning," was

the tongue-in-cheek reply.

Despite training Wildcats'

sports teams for so long, Jake has

no intentions of slowing down, al-

though he is still "trying to find a

steady job." Since he has been at

Villanova, Jake has an all-time

basketball record of 818-438

(.661% ).

Certainly one of the reasons

why Jake has lasted so long in the

training business is the personal

satisfaction he derives from be-

friending so many athletes.

"Training at college is much dif-

ferent than the pros," explained

Jake, "because the athletes come

in a little timid, but they leave as

men. It's great to see how they de-

velop over four years."

Jake's main hobby over the

years has been collecting medals

and photographs of Villanova ath-

letes and record holders. His dis-

play room in his Bryn Mawr home

providM him with countless

memories of the many, many com-

radea he has acquired.

"The time has gone very quick-

ly." stated Jaka. **It seems aa

though you just get to know the

kids and their senior year has al-

ready rolled around The four

years are here and gone."

As far as personal highlights go,

Jake was named the official

trainer of the 1961 U.S. Track

Team which toured Europe and

Russia during that summer. In

addition, he is in select company

as a member of the Big Five Hall

of Fame.

Jaka has seen more than his fair

share of great athletea and teams

over the years, yet he remaina im-

partial in chooaing a favorita.

'*Th0re have been too many high-

lighta in my day to say that there's

one good team or one good

playar," believed Jaka.

"I'd be hurting one kid to aay

that another was better," he con-

tinued, "but we've always had

good kids here, every one of

them."

The basketball team's recent

appearance in the NCAA Tourna-

ment was the 13th time that Jake

has been involved in a quest for a

nationill title. '*It vaa one of those

things where the ball didn't
|

bounce our way/* MSerted Jakej

concaming the UV fime. "If we

could have won that f»ma, I think]

we could have gone all the way.

Few men have had as profound!

an effect on Villanova aa Jake

Nevin. He has toMclJ^ the lives of

innumerable people in a special

way. One could probably fill the

football stadium with the athletes

whoee aches and pains that^^ has

catered to. For Villanovans «very.

where, Jake is the little guy with

the big heart. If only other schooU|

could be so lucky.

C&FSTUDENTS:
ADD UP THE FACTS!

TUFANO IS COMMITTED TO CUTTING COSTS
AND OFFSETTING TUITION INCREASES.

TUFANO PLEDGES TO CONTINUE UNIVERSITY

EFFORTS TO SOLVE SAFETY PROBLEMS SUCH

AS LANCASTER AVENUE, AND RT. 320

*
TUFANO WILL FIGHT FOR IMPROVED AND

EXTENDED ATHLETIC FACILITIES

THE BOTTOM LINE IS

Teaching Opportunities in

Montessori
A.M.S. Approved 1981 Summer Teacher

Training Program in Phila.. PA & Ithaca, NY

CALL TOLL FREE 800-523-0874

PA CALL COLLECT 215-233-0141

AERCO Montessori

1400 E. Willow Grove Ave.. Phila.. PA 19118

TUFANO FOR C & F SENATOR

contemporary
Vision

associates
^ J X

Freedom of Choice
Doesn^t End

With Your Degree
As a matter of fact, we believe one of the key elements to a suc-

cessful career is choice. As a multi-faceted Medical Center we can

offer you career opportunities in a wide variety of nursing

disciplines:

CRITICAL CARE RENAUDIALYSIS

t

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT

CONTACT LENSES

AMBULATORY
MONITORING

OPERATING ROOM

EMERGENCY ROOM

MEDICAUSURGICAL

NEWBORN NURSERY

PEDIATRICS

MATERNITY

In this way you will be maxiniizing your career potential from the

beginning. You'll also receive the advantages of working in a prime
location convenientty situated between New York and Philadelphia.

ITS YOUR CHOICE...MAKE THE MOST OF IT.

For more information about nursing programs contact our Nurse
Recruiter ELLEN DIMITRUK, RN.

HELENEFULD
Medical Center
750 Brunswick Avmmmi

Tranton, NJ 08038
. (600) 396-6575

Bxt.2S70

• CONTACT LENSES $9-
Fitting, Orientation, and Follow-Up. tw

CHEMICAL STARTER
SOLUTION KIT ^6

THERMAL UNIT *35**

ONE YEAR CONTINUOUS CARE
AND SERVICE AGREEMENT "28"

One Dai| Stfmei. in m9»i cmm ,

30 Day Money Back Guarantee on Cost of Lenses.

CALL FOR AH

APPOINTMENT

896-7520
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ARDMORE WEST
SMOmNG CENTER

AROMOIIE, PA.
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Baseball Splits

Weekend Series
By LARRY GOANOS

The 1961 Villanova baseball
team has just begun its new

I

season, which coach Larry Shane
hopes will end with a repeat of iMt

I

year's conference title. *'We've got

I

a real solid team", says Shane,
'No real weaknesses that I can

I

see." Add that physical ability to a
team which Shane feels, "Has a
great attitode", and there is ample
[potential for a winner.

The Cats opened the season

I

with a convincing 9-2 victory over

Swarthmore. The next outing

I wasn't as successful however, as

I the pitchii;ig^ was stung for 14 runs

in a 14-6 loss to the Owls of Tem-
ple University. The Wildcats
managed to bounce back though
with a 3-2 trimming of West
Chester State.

Junior outfielder Bob Loscalzo
has started off the season on a
tear, hitting three round trippers

in as many games. Loscalzo, who
led the team in hitting last season,

seems to be heading into another
fine campaign.

Freshman Randy Robinson has
been impressive from the bullpen.
The lefty hurler threw 6-1/2 inn-

ings of shutout baseball against
West Chester, and is looking
forward to a strong season.

Popdan Challenges
English Channel

By KERRY LYNCH
Tom Popdan is almost ready.

He's contracted the pilot, he's

begun swimming up to three hours
straight and he's putting on
weight. Come the neap tides of

September 21-25, he'll face the

I

swimmers ultimate challenge: the

crossing of^the English Channel.

is rigorous and the swim, the

toughest of all marathon swims,
he is undaunted. "I'm looking for-

ward to the commitment, it is a
tremendous opportunity. I'm con-

fident because I swam around
Wildwood so easily."

weigh about 200 by September. He
explains "I'll be training two to

four hours everyday and taking

cold water baths. Everything has
to be 100 percent, the training

takes up your whole mind."
The cost of the challenge is

"I'll do whatever I have
to do to make It."

\ 'I

Ever since Popdan swam around
IWildwood this past summer he

nas been planning to swim the

channel. Even though the training

The preparations for such a
swim are extensive and expensive.
The pilot of the companion boat is

the main concern. Popdan wrote to

the best one and was "biting my
fingernails waiting for his reply."

Reg Brickell wrote back, giving
him the dates of September 21-25
at a cost of 500 pounds.

Once the pilot was contracted,

Popdan began to ready himself in

earnest. He prepared a training

schedule with the advice of Dennis

Carey, the last American to make
the swim, and Villanova Swim
Coach Ed Geisz.

The channel is usually about 58
degrees so for insulation and
energy storage Popdan plans to

gain about 40 pounds in order to

about 4,000 dollars. Popdan hopes
to raise some of the needed money,
with the help of the Big East
champions Villanova swim team,
in a 24 hour swimming marathon.
It will be held from 10:00 a.m.

Saturday, April 4th until Sunday,
April 5th in the Fieldhouse pool.

Those wishing to help sponsor
Popdan's challenge of the channel
can pledge a certain amount per
hour. Sponsor sheets will be
posted in the VHIanoyan office on
the second floor of Dougherty or

through Coach Geisz in the

Fieldhouse.

Popdan adds that "It is all the
obstacles at once that makes the
crossing so challenging. This is a
personal goal and I'll do whatever
I have to do to make it."
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Hiis year's team is relatively

young, only five seniors dot the 23

man roster, but nonetheless it has
all the ingredients of a winner, iv^

eluding a fine coaching staff vdiich^

is headed by Larry Shane, who is*^

now in his ninth year at the Wild-
cat helm. Senior co-ci^itains Steve

Skammer and Bob Sullivan Jr.

will provide the on-field leader-

ship for the Cats.

Coach ^hane has set no long

range goals yet. He wants to take

the season one game at a time, a
philosophy which will hopefully

lead Nova to Harrisonburg,

Virginia, the site of the ECAC
playoffs.

VUkiMTa o tMr basehaU scasmi last week splittfaii m pafar of

Synchro Second
By STEPHEN LANSHE

When seven swimmers brin^
home fifteen medals, one knows
that it has been a successful meet.
That is exactly what Villanova's

Synchronized Swimming team did
at the Eastern Intercollegiate

Synchoronized Swinmiing Cham-
pionships held at State University
of New York Albany last weekend.
Competing against larger, more
experienced teams from the East,
Villanova captured second place,

finishing behind only Millersville

State in the two day meet. The
surprising second place finish was
the highest place a Villanova team
has ever achieved in regional com-
petition.

On Friday, Villanova finished

the day in third place after figure

competition. Susan Giordano took
secondplace in senior competition
and Victoria Wagner clinched
fourth place. Wagner was followed

by the remainder of the team,
Priscilla Bodner, Marilyn Buck-
ley, Barbara Hageney, Suzan Roop
and Eileen Pelkofsky. Everyone

performed exceptionally well.

"On the second day of com-
petition, Villanova placed at least

one routine in the top three places

in every event. Since regionals are

open meets, Villanova's many first

year swimmers had to compete
against more experienced athletes.

In solo competition, Villanova
had its strongest finish with Gior-
dano taking second and Wagner
finishing third. In duet com-
petition, Giordano and Wagner
teamed up to swim a near perfect

routine, capturing a silver medal.
Nova's other duet of Hageney and
Pelkofsky also swam well. They
finished in sixth place.

The final event of the day was
routine competition in which
Villanova was pitted against

Millersville State's top two teams,
as well as squads from Wheaton
and SUNY Albany. The team met
the challenge finishing third. Only
one tenth of a point behind Miller-

sville. The third place finish was
all Villanova needed to capture
second place in the overall meet.

DTD Downs Nads In Intramural
Basketball Championship

By ROBERT UP. WALSH
DTD, using a balanced attack

a strong bench, captured the

1 VUlaoofva intramural basket-

1 championship by defeating

i year's champion, Nads, 46-39

nday nigfat at the Fieldhouse.

a slow start in which the

failed to score on several

fast breaks, bMkets by Ed
ker and Bob Lawerte

a 2-2 tie and gsve ths Dtlts

lend which they held for the

of the game.

Led by RobrtMclMr's 14 points,

IS in the ffarei hnlf, DTTD w«B

m hnild a 4t.28 lend wHh 4:S0

m

left to play. Steve Kirk, named
MVP of the game for DTD, added

11 points for the winners and
Laverte and Jeff Sliter contri-

buted 10 and 6 points respectively.

When the Dslts went to the bench,

the subs, led by Wah Anthony and
Mark Pagni, maintained the level

of play of the starting five.

Paul Jeulis was high scorer for

the Nads with 13 points. Tom An-
thooy wns named MVP of the

Nnds lor hie outstandhv defensive

work and 10 pointa, scored moelly
on flondnf aovee pstternsd

BCt John Bagley.

iddsd the Nads' effort 8oorii« aU

of his seven points in the second
half and Howie Long chipped in

five with some strong rebounding.

The defense, shot blocking and
rebounding of Pete Harrington

DTD
also helped the Nads to stiQr in the

.JM

The Nads made sefveral runs at
DTD, at one time cuttii« the lead
to one on a diflieuH spinniwL one-

fay Anthoqy, but that

was as close as they could make it.

Tlie Delta used a disciplined

passing game, deadly accurate

perimeter shooting and controlled

the boards with the inside

strength of Kirk and Sliter to pull

ahead after each spurt by the

Nads. "We won with organ-

isation," stated Ed Rohrbacker,
emphasising the controlled team-
work of the Delta which enabled
them to win.

"We were ranked 21st comii^
into this tournament," said DTD
Conch Janrie Ciwroechi. "Kirk,

Rohrbncker and Lai¥srte wwe the

key to thia iiMin. Laat ym we
loei to the Nads in the seaaia, bi*

we really peaked coming down the

stretch."

The Villanova intramural cham-
pionship earned DTD the right to
play in ttw MiUer High
Life/Delaware Valley Intramural
Baaketball Championship. Ciar-
rocchi feels that the Delta "have a
really good chance in that tour-
nament and should do well."

The Nads combined the
Delaware Valley championship
with their Villanova intramural
championahip last year, am-
rocchi added that the Nads
**pUyed great and are a really good

;j
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Icecats Win Hann%irffi
inside: Tribute f» James Francis Elliott

h.n. ^

-'t-:rf-V

By JIM FEMIA
It was in the cards. AfUrall*

thay did flniah the regular eaason

atop the MidAUiintic CoOanaU
Hockey Conlereiice (MACHC)
with its best record in the team's

history (20^2). They did score

more goals and allow less than any

other team in the league. Hiey did

have the league's leading scorer in

Chris Mancuso. They did have the

league's best goaltending crew led

by Tom Margiotti. They did dom-
inate the 1980-81 All-Star team
and they did crush the Univwsity

of Delaware at the tail-end of the

season, 13-1. So it seemed fit that

this team should win the cham-
pionship round ofthe playofb. But

past Villanova teams could also

boast of all these fine accom-

plishments but could never seem
to win the ''big one." Not this

year. The Icecats won the best-of-

three series whitewashing Dela-

ware in two games, 8-2, and 6-3.

It was the first time in Vil-

lanova's hockey history that the

champagne,was flowing in an Ice-

cat lockerroom. Iliey had won
first place trophies and been in

the finals many a time, but never

had they won the Cup. All those

years of frtistnilion and let downs
were recoodlad last Friday night.

The first gane of the series was
played on ViUanova's home ice

and the Cats waHasd away with an
8-2 victory. Ths giune was never

really close as Villanova forged

ahead on three first period goab.

Junior Tom Curran powvred the

Cata with a few goal efferi, while

singla goals were tallied fay Qiris

Mancuso, Bfll Quinlan, Jim Femia
and. Prank Sagreto.

Coach Skip Probst commented
on the ftrst game win, "It's always

a big plus winning the first game.

And winning it by such a large

margin took a lot out of the Dela-

ware teami"

Lass 4han 20 hours later, the

Icecals ^vere in Newark, Delaware
hoping to skate away with the

championship. ViUanova's

seemed to carry over

from the~ previous night as the

Cato shot ahead to a qukk 3-0

lead. By mid^wiy through ths sae-

ond period, die Cafs wate out in

front 5-0 and the Ic«cats cdUld al-

most taste the champagne.

Villanova might have been cele-

brating a bit premature as Dela-

ware managed a goal by the. per-

iod's end and pulled even closer at

5-3 half-way through the final

period. But a shorthanded goal by

Bill Quinlan with only sii minutes

left to play sealed the victory and

the championship.
* Curran was named MVP of the

series scoring four goals and being

an instrumental penalty killer. Ac-

cording to Probst, 'Tom hit a dry

spell at the beginning of the sea-

son but was fantastic ever since.

He's a clutch player who will al-

ways play his best in the most im-

portant games."

This year marked the first year

ever for a Villanova hockey team
to win 20 games. With the de-

parture of only one senior, Barry

Whitaker, the Icecats look for-

ward to another chaii^>ion8hip

season next year. But for now, the

Cats are not worried about next

year. They are still savoring the

win last Friday and they will be

for a long time.

_v:/^-

tiels the the Piiiwita CiMftveuklal

Laxmen Lose Openers
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By KYLE GOTHNER
After excellent pre-season play,

the men's lacrosse team opened
their regular season with an 0-2

record.

Opening strongly against Mor-
gan State on Wednesday the

attack was led by Paul Grady with
four goals, Danny O'Brien with
two, and Tom Kelly with an assist.

CKris Clark, John Gallaway and
Tom Gravina also each scored
goals helping to keep the game
close until Morgan State scored
nine goals in the final quarter.

The same problem arose against

Western Maryland on Saturday.

After three goals by Chris Clark,

two by Paul Grady and one by
Kenny DelGado the team failed to

score again after the third quarter

and Western ftiaryland also went
on to score nine goals in the fourth

quarter.

1981 LaCROSSB SCHEDULE

March 18
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Volunteers
The Alumni Annual Fund office is

seeking volunteers for a fund drive. Stu-

dents will be asked to call area alumni

from the offices of T.V. Guide in Radnor
for one or two evenings. We urge Fra-

ternity/Sorority Presidents, Club Offi-

cers to encourage your members to help

us raise needed funds for V.U.!! Ccmtact

Ed. Rideout, Austin Hall, Ext. 4575.

Tutoring Available

Beginning April 8, tutoring will be

available on Wednesday and Thursday
in math and history. Students interested

in this service are asked to call Corr
Hall (645-4050) and schedule an appoint-

ment. Students will be served on a

*'firstH:air' basis.

Wednesday ~ 1:30-2:30 Math, His-

tory; 2:30-3:30 Math, History.

Thursday — 2:00-3:00 Math.

Fantastic Friday
Fantastic Friday is coming. Some of

the best things in life are free — like

health screening for Villanova students
and faculty, on April 10, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
This health fair is sponsored by SNAP
in the Villanova Room of the Connelly
Center. Come see us April 10 for a truly

"Fantastic Friday."

Fantastic Friday speakers:

"C^diac Auscultation" 10-11 a.m.;

"The Holistic Way to Cope with Stress"

11:30-12; "Prevention and Treatment of

Running Injuries" 12:30.

All are in the Wayne Room.

Former Hostage
Speaks
One of the 52 freed American hostages

will speak at the Connelly Center on
Wednesday, April 8, at 8 p.m.

William Belk, who was a communica-
tions specialist at the Tehran embassy
before its takeover in November, 1979,

will discuss his experiences during the
14-1/2 months of captivity.

The event is being sponsored by the

Villanova Union. Admission information
can be obtained from the Villanova
Union Office in the Connelly Center.

Ultimate Frisbee
If you're interested in playing Wom-

en's Ultimate Frisbee, but you missed
the meeting, contact Julie Roberts at

527-6986.

Glee Club
The Villanova Women's Glee Club

and The Villanova Union will present "A
Spring Concert" with the Georgetown
University Madrigals. Saturday evening,
April 4 at 8:00 p.m. lliis event will take
place in the Main Chapel on Villanova
Campus. All are invited to attend. Ad-
mission is free.

Track Meet

The Intramural Co-ed Track Meet
scheduled for Thursday, April 2, has

been postponed. Track meet will be held

on Thursday, April 9, at 4:00 p.m. The
meet will be held at Villanova

Fieldhouse. See the intramural ofRce for

further details.

Skydiving
Anyone interested in participating in

the skydiving trip scheduled on Satur-

day, April 11, should attend the sky-

diving presentation to be given by Doug
Angel of Skydive East on April 7 at 7

p.m. in the cinema room of the Connelly

Center. Deposits of $10 will be collected

at a mandatory meeting on Thursday,

April 9, in Hartley Hall, room 110.

New Band Officers
Congratulations to Villanova Univer-

sity Band's new officers for 1981-82:

President— Brian Barker, Vice-Pres-
ident — Stephanie Pugliese, Vice-Pres-
ident, Fund Raising— Mike McGuckin,
Treasurer — Paul Gillin, Secretary —
Kathy Samsel.

On behalf of the 1980-81 Executive
Board and the Class of 1981, I wish you
the best of luck in the coming year.

Thanks to the band for allowing me to
serve as your president and for a great
year!

S.P.

Economics Contest
Each year the Department of Eco-

nomics awards two Adam Smith prizes
to those students who submit the best
research papers on topics in Economics.
If you wish to submit a paper,

please contact Dr. Thanawale
(Room 307, Bartley Hall).

Bicycle Club Ride
The Villanova Bicycle Club will hold a

ride to Valley Forge National Park on
Sunday, April 5th, beginning at 12:30
p.m. from the front of the Connelly Cen-
ter. Non-members are welcome. Call
645-7120 for further information.

Cheerieading

Tryouts
•

Cheerleading tryouts will be held in

Alumni gym on Saturday, April 11. Ap-
plications are available in Student Acti-

vities Office. Practice in Alumni gym it

Tuesday and Wednesday, April 7 and 8,

from 4:00-7:00 p.m.

Pre-Law Society
There will be nominations and elec-

tions for officers on Tuesday, April 7, at
12:45, in Bartley 109. All members must
attend.

Biack Cuiturai

Society
The Black Cultural Society will spon-

sor a Memorial Service for the Idds of

Atlanta on Monday, April 6, at 6:30 p.m.

in Kennedy Mall. All are welcome to at-

tend!

Cruise Winner
The Villanova Sailing Team is pleased

to announce that Nadine DeLucia, 8
Amy Drive, Sayville, New York, is the

winner of the 1st Annual Spring Cruise
Raffle. Nadine, along with three friends,

will spend an all-expense paid weekend
aboard a 42' sailboat cruising the Chesa-
peake. The team wishes to thank every-

one who bought raffle tickets for sup-

porting V.U. Sailing.

Films
The Villanova Cultural Film Series

announces:
Saturday, April 4 — 2001: A Space

Odyssey

Sunday, April 5 — 2001: A Space
Odyssey, all at 7:30 in the Cinema

Monday, April 6 — 2001: A Space
Odyssey

Sunday, April 12 — CRIA, 7:30 in the

Cinema
Tuesday, April 21 — Farenheit 451, 3:00

in the Cinema
Wednesday, April 22 — Farenheit 451,

7:30 in the Cinema
Sunday, April 26 — Small Change, 7:30

in the Cinema **

Wednesday, April 29 — Lecture by Wes
Shank on Science Fiction,

Memorabilia, 7:30 in the Cinema
Sunday, May 3 — Children of Paradise,

7:30 in the Cinema
Admission is $1.00 for students and

$3.00 for general public.

Basketball Tourney
The ViUanova-Ptonn Invitational

ROTC Basketball Tournament will be
held on Saturday. April 11. and Sunday
April 12. All the games will take place in

the Drezel University Field House and
are open to all interested spectators.

Track IMeet
The Wildcat Running Club is spon-

soring the Villanova Track Classic on

April 11th. This meet is open to anyone
who wants to participate. The proceeds
of the meet benefit the American Cancer
Society; so. everyone is encouraged to

enter. The events range from the 100

meter to 3000-meter and long jump. Ap-
plications can be picked up in the Con-
nelly Center. For any further infor

nuition, call:

Steve Skrobala — 525-9433. Rm. 16

Sullivan
|

.

Jim McNichol ~ 525-9116. Rm. 322

Fedigan

Jim O'Brien — 525-9116, Rm. 322

Fedigan.

Lecture on Vaiues
If you want to get better in touch with

your values, here's your opportunity. On
April 8, Help On Tap will present Fr
Eigo to speak on Personalization and
Values in the Bryn Mawr Room, Con
nelly Center, at 8 p.m. All are welcome!

Discount Theatre

Tickets

Sizeable student discounts will con-

tinue to be available at Villanova

Theatre for the last production of the

season, "Josephine: The Mouse Singer."

Josephine, which will run April 8-11 and

April 22-25, is an award-winning play

never before seen in the Philadelphia

area.

Ticket prices for students are $4.00 on

Wednesdays and Thursdays and $5.00 on

Fridays and Saturdays.

The student rush policy will also be in

effect for "Josephine." Tickets unsold

by 7:50 p.m. on nights of performance
will go on sale to students for $2.00

apiece.

A valid 1980-81 Student I.D. will be

necessary for all student discounts.

The Villanovan prints FYI as a public

service to the Villanova community. Un-

fortunately, we cannot guarantee that

every announcement will appear.
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Union Debates Cold War
ly RICHTARD DISTEFANO

A Mont—rrat, former

jrvaftiw party chairperson of

ViUflnovs PbUtkal Union, was
keynote speaker for the

ical Union debate, Monday,

rch 30. The retolutution: ''This

favors a return to the Cold

with the Soviet Union."

I^At the beginning of his talk,

)nt8errat asserted that, **The

ly basis for the realities of

litics is power and strength."

iHe continued that the United

i» has been at war with the

.S.R. shice 1945, and that

net ideology called for "the

/ersion of our society and

nlization."

'The Soviet Union accepts the

isibility of nuclear waf , and the

nets are preparing for it,"

mtserrat stated He maintained

It during the 1970b the United

ites did not feel this way, and

result is that the Soviet Army
twice the size of all the

lerican armed forces, including

"destitute" American Army, a

he used "loosely.

Montserrat pointed out that

Soviet military activity is not

defensive, rather, the U.S.S.R
moves into a country when it feels

that country is "neutral" and that

given the opportunity to

react to the remarks.

Joel Renzo, chairperson of the

Conservative Party, accused

Montserrat of delivering a speech
the United States will do nothing havii^ "nothing to do with Cold

War strategy." He offered the

opinion that the USSR is moving

strategically about ite borders in

East Europe for the USSR's own
protection, and decried the

"smokescreen of ideology,

statistics, and cliches."

Owen Evans, liberal party

chairperson, outlined four basic

criticisms of Montserrat's lecture.

First, Evans charged, "the idea

Uiat the Russians only understand
force is outmoded." Second, the

United States "cannot today exert

pressure on nations developed

since World War II." Third, with

the lamentable exception of

automobiles "United States
technology is better than any-
where else." Finally, he point
ed out that the past decade has
been "lousey" for the USSR, and
reiterated his stand against the

about it.

One of Montserrat's suggestions

is to give equipment to

Afghanistan rebels, for example,
in order "to check Soviet

aggression." He also noted the

presence of 20,000 Cubans and
Russians in Africa, warning of

Soviet intentions to dominate that

continent.

Most of all, Montserrat asked
his listeners to realize that the oil

rich Middle East, located at the

junction of three continents, is a
key strategic foothold for the

U.S.S.R., and it is also critical to

the United States for its

petroleum.

"We must look the Soviets eye

to eye, and someone has to blink.

We must face the Soviets with

force," concluded Montserrat.

Following this half-hour presen-

tation, members of the audience

Robert Moirtserrat spcaUag at PoUtkal UbIob Debate.
Jetl f'ag»i Pfioto

Cold War.

When called to rebuttal, Mont-
serrat reminded the audience that

"moral suasion (and) reason

with using detente as a lever for

gaining concessions.

The resolution failed to pass.

The concluding vote was 19 to 9

failed." He charged the Kremlin with one abstention.

Students Guilty of Phone Fraud
By MARY ANNE GRANGER
A number of Villanova students

ive recently been involved in

raudulent use ot public pay

lones on the Villanova campus.

'The phone company has made
aware of a large number of

raudulent phone calls made by
lltudents," said Acting Dean of

Men Tony Martin.

According to a student involved

in the incident, resident students

have found they can make long-

distance calls on pay phones in the

dormitories by charging the calls

to other numbers. "There are only

two ways to make phone calls

fraudulently," said the student.

jaaxxEBaax^ iiiifi Miiigj.i.1.1.111 ijjjjj;

A GOOD HAIRCUT!!
You'll get one at our get acquainted special

FOR MEN ONLY
APRIL 7-8 EVENINGS.

WINE AND CHEESE!

•1 .00 OFF on ail haircuts

I

ttS^ » ^ *

Caii for an appointment.

Shear Appeal
Chatwynd Apartmants

527-1890

"You can use a third party num-
ber or a credit card. I used the for-

mer. I never used my dorm
phone."

The student claimed that stu-

dents he knew were engaging in

this practice both last year and
this year. "I only made seven calls

to Massachusetts in a span of un-
der a month," he continued. "Ob-
viously I did not think I would get

caught. But, we were all charging

the calls to the same number and
didn't know it. That was probably

the main reason we got caught."

"Apparently there has been
some confusion about the phone
company's willingness to follow

fraud up," said Martin "I have
dealt with representatives of the

phone company in the past in

discussion of the problem. The im-

pression I got was that they would
act differently if the University
was willing to help. They are con-

cerned about restitution of monies

that had been stolen. They are

prepared to take people to court if

necessary."

Asked what action has been

taken against students involved in

N

The telephone company has recently reported a number

of Villanova students suspected of making long-distance

calls from pay phones in the residence halls and charging

them illegally or with fraudulent credit cards. It has been

regularly publicized that individuals stealing from the

phone company in this fashion are subject to criminal

prosecution.

It should be noted that the phone company spends a

significant amount of time and money investigating each

and every fraudulent long-distance call to determine the

individuals responsible. Students who are found to be

responsible for such theft are in violation of the University's

Code of Conduct and are subject to serious disciplinary action.

Anthony M. Martin,

Dean ofMen

the problem, Martin said "I can't

answer that. I cannot discuss

disciplinary conduct on the part of

students." However, according to

the student the Vlllanoyan spoke

to, "I got put on probation for a

ScheduleyournextFrenchclass
inlrance.

Ifs a k)t easier than you think. As you'll discover In the next issue oilnsider— the free

supplement to your college newspaper from Ford And it makes a k>t of sense. If you're

going to learn French, why not learn it from the experts.

Insider wifl include everything you need to know to do just that We'll tell you how

to get there, what it costs, how to plan, differences between American-affiliated

unh;eTsities and foreign learning institutk>ns, an outUrte of language requirements

andi, most importantly, how to find a job.

So if you've been thinking about taking a semester or two

abroad, stop tifunking. And next time registratton comes

arourxi, schedule your FrerKh class where you'D learn the

nrK)st... in France.

/ / / Don't miss the next issue oilnsider. Beskies travel tips, you'D

se^ the great new lineup of Ford cars for 1981. Featuring

Escort, Mustang and the exciting new EXP. . .tomorrow is here

from the worid of Ford.

year, not allowing me to par-

ticipate in the housing lottery,

thus effectively kicking me off

campus."

The student claims he has had

to make restitution for the calls he

made.
"The guy from Bell Telephone

in Boston told me that next time I

want to do it, to use a pay

telephone number. That way, he

said, they'll never catch you,

remarked the student.

*t

•^Cf>

LookiDrffisldei: Foivfi conttnutng series

of college newspaper supplemeiits.
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Buying 'News' Leads to Corruptio
The freedom of the press, guaranteed by the Constitution, is one of

the most important rights in this country. The dissemination of the news

is crucial to the proper workings of a republican form of government. After

all, how can a citisen properly assess issues and vote for representatives

unless the news, information, is freely available.

Thomas Jefferson, writer of the Constitution and later president, felt

strongly about the press. Given a choice between living in a society with

government and no press or living in a society with press and no govern-

ment, Jefferson answered that he preferred the latter.

The rights of the press have been well protected over the years,

reaping benefits for everyone. One need only to look at Watergate, Viet-

nam or the Pentagon papers to realize the importance of free, unfettered

media.

Recently, The NationcU Enquirer lost a 1.6 million dollar suit to Carol

Burnett for portraying the actress-comedian as a loud drunk. Some have

felt that this libel victory would encroach on the freedom of the press. This

is not so. The National Enquirer is not a newspaper, nor is it a news

vehicle.

Legally, The National Enquirer, was ruled to be a magazine by the

court that heard the case. A magazine does not enjoy the full-range

freedom that newspapers do. The jury in the case was duly informed of the

legalities involved.

However, one need not be a jury member being instructed by the court

to note the differences between the magazine in question and the news
media. The selling point of such magazines has always been gossip. Stories

of divorce, turmoil and woe accentuated by a large color photograph of
j

famous person prompts buyers. ^
The magazines are displayed near the checkout counters in groct

stores. The strategy is simple; while people wait in line with their baskc

they become attracted to the bold heacUines, the prominent photograi

The selling techniqpie and the packaging work .

Slick methodology for sales is but a minor portion of the supermarl

gossip magazine. The manner of gathering the "news" for tl

periodicals is perhaps the most important feature that distinguishes tl

from the rest of the media.

The National Enquirer has long been alleged to have "tempori

stringers": one-time reporters that are, in reality, bartenders, hotel

ployees, waitresses and others who sell information to the magazines,

method of gaining '^facts'' is potentially corruptive.

One could readily imagine how easy it would be to exaggerate]

celebrity's behavior for a fee. Happiness could become inebriation for

right amount of money.

In the Burnett trial. The National Enquirer could not validate tl

methods of gaining information. In fact, the story content was doubt

prior to publication, according to one of their 'Own staffers.

The integral difference between the news media and the gosi

magazines was exhibited at the Burnett trial. The methods of informati^

gathering are extremely different. The news media gathers informal

from sources and confirms those sources. Gossip magazines attempt i

buy "news" and use the information gained in this manner as valid

. >: •

El Salvador
Reply

Dear Sir:

After reading the dribble regarding a

possible Vietnam in El Salvador in the

VILLANOVAN Opinion Page (March 20,

1981), it seemed to me that William Clark

had obliged himself to such an opinion, only

because he is a college student (Believe it

or not Bill, most of us took the flowers out

of our hair a long time ago).

Frankly, I am tired of being beaten into a

comatose state by the Vietnam mistake (We

can all agree that it was a mistake). It is

time this country stopped shrinking from

the international political theater. For-

tunately, President Reagan has taken

strong, but prudent steps in El Salvador.

Leave the old man alone.

As for Clark and his buddies, they'll cer-

tainly be protest-marching down Penn-

sylvania Avenue if one of our advisors

comes home with a cut finger from opening

a case of Southern Comfort.

Sincerely,

Philip W. Kessel

Reagan
Shooting
To the Editor:

Let me make one thing clear from the

outset, I don't care for Ronald Reagan's

politics. Actually, I don't care much for him
as an actor either. I can't say how I feel

about him personally because I've never

met him. But what I have to say really has

nothing to do with anyone in particular. It

deals with an ideal, one that I always felt

was intrinsically guaranteed \y^ human
nature. It's the right of a person to express

his/her opinions freely and to pursue any

lifestyle that doesn't interfere with anyone

else. It's all there in the constitution, but

there are some peoople who couldn't care

less about anyone's rights if they aren't the

same as theirs. In fact, if a person doesn't

agree, usually they have no rights as far as

they are concerned.

No one knows for sure if that was John

Hinkley's thinking, or if that's the opinion

of all those people you talked to yesterday

that were glad or weren't concerned either

way. It sure is a sad reflection of the state

of American society today when a person

can't speak freely or when they are per-

secuted for that opinion. Until the situation

changes, we as a country really have no

right to condemn other countries for their

lack of human rights.

Robert M. McGovern

Complaint
Dear Editor:

In your article on nursing mini-seminars,

"Health Discussed" (March 20, 1981), I be-

lieve that I was misquoted. In response to

your reporter's question about whether non-

nursing students could beneHt from the

seminars, I replied that non-nursing stu-

dents should consider their knowledge, ex-

perience, and judgment. For example, they

might be interested in Child Abuse or Psy-

chosomatic Illness rathet than Acute

piratory Distress which is more clinic^

oriented. I did not say nor would I ii

that one course is of "greater interest]

most people" than another.

Donna M. Zimi

UNS Academic Committee Chairper

Concert
Dear Fellow Students,

On Saturday, March 28, the Social Fi

tions Committee of the Villanova Ur

sponsored an outdoor concert as part of|

Underclassman Weekend. Contrary

tradition, a few students remained bet

to scour the mall. These students were I

brothers of the newest fraternity on ci

pus, L.T.D. All of the L.T.D. brothers

were there stayed as much as 45 minutesj

ter the event and cleaned up.

students took it upon themselves to ret

Kennedy Mall back to its original state.

behalf of the Social Functions Conmiitte

the Villanova Union, I would like to

sonally thank the brothers oC L.T.D.

other students who stayed. . Sii

PsbI Mai

Social FiiMrtlow Coordii

P.S. A special thanks to the one L.

brother who was on crutches and

helped as much as anybody.
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•Ae Concern
To the EdUen

I was shocked when I heard the news that
MarietU Hanisui. the firat floor R.A. in
Good Counsel Hall, was dismiased.
After learning the facts and surrounding

circumstances of the case, I am deeply con-
cerned about Villapova's policies regarding
this type of situation. It seems quite unfair
and undemocratic that one person, namely
the Dsan of Women, has the power to make
such decisions without any real con-
sultation with other members of the Ad-
ministration. I find it hard to believe that
an institution which commands the respect
Villanova does, operates without proper
democratic procedure.

I do not think Marietta's past record, or
reason for her judgment for allowing one of
her students into another's room, was taken
into consideration by the Dean when she
dismissed her, or by Father Deegan who

had to approve of her dismissal.

The only way Father Deegan proved to be
any assistance at all was to allow the
Villanova student body to see how powerful
the Dean of Women is. When Marietta
asked him, "wasn't it possible that the
Dean of Women could make a mistake." he
replied that the only reason she thought the
Dean was wrong was because she disagreed
with her.

So it seems that from Father Deegan's
point of view, the Dean is infallible. There

I

are no checks and balances in this system.

1 think it is imperative that the Judicial
Board be organized to review cases like
Marietta's. It is unfair and undemocratic to
have it any other way. The decision cannot
be made by one person. Hanigan Vs.

I

Villanova is a landmark case and should be
used to change the system.

M.B. 1981

To tke E4ilen
Hmlet said it well, '*To be or not to be.

that is the question?'* Marietta Hanigan,
former R.A. to Good Counsel, must have
been asking herMlf the same question on
the night which caused her dismissal.

I'm sure she debated whether it was more
important to be so concerned with her per-
sonal conmiittment to care for her residents
that she should not stringently abide by
school policy, or not to be sensitive to the
needs of the residents so that she can
ritualistically carry out the position of R.A.

It seems much more humane and
Christian-like to choose (as Hanigan did)
To be. Unfortunately, the administration,
especially Dean I>ury, wanted Hanigan to
choose the alternative — not to be com-
passionate.

In addition, the administration also chose
ot to be flexible, considerate, Christian-
like or just in their decision to fireHanigan.

They chose not to be pragmatic or

rational when they forced the two
remaining Good Counsel R.A.'s with 80
more girls.

And worse yet, they chose not to be con-
sistent in their judgement.

Obviously they thought Hanigan had
some unique and highly qualified charac-

teristics if they hired her as one of the 16
female R.A.'s from the multitude of ap-
plicants.

How can they now disregard her personal

record and stoop as low as to debase it?

(Let's face it, the word "fired" on a
student's file is not going to hit it off big

with employers).

A great injustice has been done to

Hanigan and it is only fair that the situation

be rectified. The most important correction

is that her record be cleared.

Classmates, I ask you to be concerned
enough about the mistreatment of a fellow

student that you will write to Dean Drury in

I's behalf. The letter doesn't even

need an 18c stamp. Just write "I want

Hanigan's record ^ be' cleared," sign your

name and slip it under the Dean's office

door. (Rm. 119 Tolentine).

Is Miss Hanigan's case to be brought to

t^ Dean's attention so that we will not let

the acfaninistration rule over us unjustly, or

is her case not to be given any attention so

that our rights can continue to be abused by

a tyrannical administration?

That is the question. I want you, the

student body to answer it.

Usa Ami McFadden '84

Budget

Comments
Dear Editor:

On Friday, March 20, the University

Senate approved the Administrative Budget

for the 1981-1982 academic year. This ac-

tion went relatively unnoticed by the

University community. The Student Caucus
voted against this Budget in its entirety, the

Faculty Caucus was split, and the Ad-

ministrative Caucus supported it. The
Budget was passed by a vote of 13 in favor,

11 opposed, and 5 abstaining — a minority

of the membership of the Senate.

The figures here are telling. This budget

is not reflective of the needs of the Univer-

sity; it is not equivocal across the board.

The students, again, receive the heaviest

burden, despite the fact that it appears that

financial aid will be drastically reduced and
that prices will continue to increase. While
no one will argue that the economy is

stable, there still seems to be little con-

sideration by the members of our ad-

ministration of the plight in which this

Budget leaves all concerned with Villanova.

This Budget meets neither the priority of
financial aid, nor that of the acquisition of

academic equipment. This Budget attempts

only to maintain the present quality of
academic equipment, while we should, in
fact, be striving toward the improvement
and expansion thereof. Rather, Villanova is

years behind in planning and facilities,

because each year the needs of the Univer-
sity are deferred.

Although the budgetary process for this

year is now complete, I feel obliged to

reiterate the position maintained by the

student members of the University Senate.

The entire process must be shortened in the

future to enable faculty to make contractual

decisions and to allow students to decide

whether or not they can afford to attend

Villanova the following year. If the Budget
is approved midway through Spring

semester, both students and faculty are left

adrift regarding alternate plans.

I call upon all in the Villanova com-
munity to speak up. We cannot continue to

silently ratify the actions before us, we
must think about Villanova five years from
now. If we continue down this path of ruin,

our facilities will be even worse, while the
cost of our education will be affordable only
by the wealthy.

The future of this University lies in the

hands of a unified effort on the part of all

Villanovans. We must have the courage to

vote and speak our minds. Persistent and
determined, we can realize a stronger and a

better Villanova.

In closing, I would like to emphasize to

future Senates that it is the students who
comprise this University; the students who

are the underlying basis of Villanova. They
must be considered as heavily as faculty in

future decisions. To exclude the students'

welfare so completely marks a black day in

Villanova's history.

Respectfully Submitted,

Henry J. Amoroso
Student Body President

By DELPH1N£ ST1LLG£R and JEFF PAGE
In the wake of the assassination attempt on President Heagan, the

Vlllanoyan decided to ask students what they thought our society could do
to prevent assassination attempts on our leaders in the future?

"Not much because he has great

Secret Service as it is. Extracting

him from the public would be the

only alternative and that is im-

possible."

Sue Relley

Jonior-Commaiilcatioiis

"We should increase secret ser-

vice security and have more ex-

tensive coverage on potential sus-

pects, like the guy this week. Presi-

dent's should realize their re-

sponsibility to protect themselves,

they could do this by limiting their

public exposure to open crowds."

Bill Tvckcr
Scnior-Accovntliig

it-

"If someone is going to have a
ihot at the President there is not

mch they can do to prevent it. I

link tlie secret service did a very

job in preventing a fatal

round."

Ptisr Mai««g|-Scaior

Political

i*««)«MMhMMMi^

(

"Keduce the level of press ac-

tivity when the President is in the

public because it creates too much
confusion."

NIkkl Amata
ScBior-Sociolofy
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Visiting Prof GivesLecture
By SARA KELLY

A profeMor at Johns Hopkint

Univvnity and a wvU-knawn critic

of works by ' groat autborB

and poets, delivered a lecture on

*Technolocy and Literature" at

Villanova March 26.

Professor Hugh Kenner, who
has published books and articles

about Chesterton, Joyce, Pound,

T. S. Elliot, Beckett, Buckminster

Fuller, geodesic math, and a

variety of other subjects, has writ-

ten over 20 books in 20 years.

ner, freed the painter from trying

to duplicate an object on canvaa,

because duplication could now be

done simply and quickly. Knmer
stated thit the camera is a **phan-

torn artist."

In speaking of the rhythm which
is a necessary component for the

production of good literature,

Kenner quoted T. S. EUiot by
stating that the "internal com-
bustion engine was altering our

conception of rhythm by its

erratic beats."

were becoming more and more

commonplace." staAed Kenner

The lecture waa co-sponsored

1^ the English department and the
Intercollegiate Studies Institute.

Kenner referred to 1910 as the

time in history when this country

began to grow technologically'

mainly because of the rapid

growth of mass transportation,

and also because, in that year,

Mark Twain died; an event which
Kenner feels marked the end of

old America.

Among the technological ad-

vances which, according to Ken-
ner, changed the way in which
works of literature created was
the typewriter. The typewriter

made it possible for the author or

poet to create the finished

product, v/ben previously, the

author or poet could write his ar-

ticle or poem, but then would have
to send it to a printer to be typeset

and printed.

He also made a reference to the

camera which, according to Ken-

Elections
(Continued from pagel)

decision. "They (Pisano's cam-

paign workers) were upset with

the decision and found it to be

harsh, but I think it is fair and the

commission will stand by it."

Amoroso said that the decision

was reached by a majority of the

commission, with only one absten-

tion preventing it from being

unanimous.

Pisano said that he intended to

fq>peal the decision to Rev. John

E. Deegan, vice-president for stu-

dent life. "TTiey have stifled my
campaign. They have gone far be-

yond ^at a Hrst infraction calls

for," added Pisano.

According to Kenner, technical

innovations of the time caused one

problem: books were being

published in mass quantity with

decreasing quality. "The art of

creating finely manufactured

books designed to last for

generations was becoming less and

less commonplace, and the hastily

produced machine-made books,

which only lasted for a few years,

pqrHmilfai tai ths Uajiii^ii INs wii^hsld UmtJk» 9^m
Haprwsnffchpss from tlii flaidi of hMlth cart pMl

disniMsd cmrmr uppottuaitlas tlMt oomMat tarmpt

Mm wHh otlwr Job aUUi. Vilbnora FrolHasr Maria

iBodoritcr, sqUaiiisd thiit tlM point of tht l«;tttrs wMtr<
whsrs lorsiiB laBgimw can bs used.

AIM spssking at ths coofsrsoca wara Dr. Itarlva ^bllar» ai-

aistant dMn of ths CoUsfa of Nuraliv; Mr. JsllNy RlpiowHs, cor-

porata diractor, employaa d«valo|MDaiit at the fSkmmr- Car-

poratkn; and Mr. Jack Comwinoa, diractor for corporate coUafe

ralatioQS at Um SmiUiKUna Corporatkn.

Kach tpaakar azpUdnsd whsra langiiaga akUla can be used in

occupational fields.
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Teaching Opportunities In .

Montessori
A.M.S. Approved 1981 Summer Teacher

Training Program in Phila., PA & Ithaca, NY
CALL TOLL FREE 800-523-0874

PA CALL COLLECT 215-233-0141

AERCO Montessori

1400 E. Willow Grove Ave., Phila.. PA 19118

AEROBC DANCE
"CAorus Un9 To Betfr Hea/t/i"

iRCftatat CavAivasciilar Eaiuraiict •

TrfMt • Skipn • Hraii It Mssic •

ani MiaM IMiiflioa

8 on»liowr loni *27.00 TwHo* WMkly

iMfwiraais le^Bras - rnsift v r.M.

ttB«t M4-1i10
21 UM|li Avanat. Dma 19333

THESIS
WRITING?

Tired of paying
for entire

retype revlelons?

Because word processing

has memory storage, large

reports - 100 pages or

more - can be simply, effort-

lessly and cheaply revised

wftt)out retyping.
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New Jersey

Look Before You Laugh
By BILL CLARK

The state of New Jersey is often

forced to bear the brunt of many
jokes. **Ood sneezes on New Jer-

sey;" "New Jersey.^- the armpit

of the nation;" we hear them all

the time; There are many students

at Villanova who live in New Jer-

sey, yet defenses of the state are

few and far between. In fact, many
of them join in with jokes merely

to appear as part of the crowd.

It is about time that the real

^tory of New Jersey be told. This

story does not consist of the sights

bordel^mg the New Jersey Turn-
pike. ItNdoes not consist of fac-

tories jDid over-congested cities.

No, this story consists of the New
Jersey few out-of-staters see, but

one many residents appreciate.

A recent Eagleton poll shows
that two-thirds of the New
Jereyans polled said New Jersey is

a "good" or "excellent" place to Another common criticism

live. The poll also showed that two against New Jersey is that it is an

out of three residents feel that life

in New Jersey is about the same or

even better than in other states.

With such high approval ratings

from its residents. Why do people

constantly insult the state. Ap-

parently, it comes from mis-

perceptions about New Jersey? It

is about time that these be put to

rest.

One common charge against

New Jersey is that it is merely a

"bedroom" state for people who
work in New York or Philadelphia.

The same Eagleton poll, however,

showed that four out of five of New
Jersey's principal wage earners

are employed Avithin the state.

Only nine percent of these wage
earners travel into New York,

with only four percent working in

Philadelphia.

industrial wasteland. No one can

deny that New Jersey has a thriv-

ing economy. New Jersey is one of

ways, many people assume that

the entire state is the same way.

Most residents will tell you this

simply is not true. The statistics

will also tell you this is not true.

state parks. Lakes in northern

New Jersey attract many tourists

each year.

Finally, New Jersey can boast

about some of the most famous

''A recent Eagleton poll shows that two-thirds of

the New Jerseyans polled said New Jersey is a

'good' or 'excellent' place to live.
99

the foremost research centers in

the world. Oil refineries in Linden

are some of the largest instal-

lations of their kind. Other im-

portant manufactures are apparel,

instruments, and electrical goods.

Because most of this industry is

located on the interstate high-

Spring ConcertBrings Joy
KATHI lANNACONE

Kennedy Mall marked the spot

for the first outdoor concert held

this year. Sponsored by the Vil-

lanova Union's Social Functions

Committee, it was part of the Un-
derclassman Weekend. Amid the

sundrenched Saturday afternoon,

student came together to lie in the

sun, listen to music and
generally, take a break from the

long work week.

Full Moon was the after-

noon entertainment as they began
their rock concert at 1:00 and they

continued until 5:00. Between
sets, various Springsteen and
other popular musicians were
played on t£^ to keep the momen-

• «1 CJ

f4m

"Of the total land area, 43% is

forested and about 24% is devoted

to agriculture," said the In-

formation Please Almanac. New
Jersey tomatoes are famous for

their quality. If you travel in the

western part of the state, you can
see the fields where crops grow
and animals graze.There' is more to

New Jersey than factories and pol-

lution.

The resort areas of New Jersey

are visited by travelers from many
states. With the recent addition of

gambling to Atlantic City, it is get-

ting much of the notoriety. There
are, however, many other areas of

the state which provide for quality

recreation. There are many
quality beaches up and down the

New Jersey coast. The state has 40

people in the country. In addition

to such politicians as Woodrow
Wilson, there are (of course)

Bruce Springsteen, Frank Sinatra,

Alan Alda, etc. In fact, Alda re-

turns to New Jersey each weekend
from Hollywood. Apparently,

there must be something about

New Jersey which constantly

brings him back to the state.

With all these facts, it is quite

difficult to understand why New
Jersey is always insulted. While
the state may not be perfect, it of-

fers its residents a wide range of

activities and life styles. Maybe
the people who constantly insult

New Jersey feel that there is no
comparison between New Jersey

and other states. But we now live

in Pennsylvania — heaven forbid.

^^.fZ

Center For Concern

El Salvador
' Page Photo

**Fb11 Mooii^ performed last wwkend ob the steps of Kenedy HaU.

sunmier t-stirts was common. And had to enjoy it all while I could."
tum going. Frisbees, softballs, and just shortly after the concert end- It seems as though the entire
footballs flew through the air, as ed, a few burnt noses and pink campus was out in full force to
others just sat, watched, relaxed, shoulders were seen. "Sun, fun, participate in the day's hap-
and listened. and laughter was what the day was
Meeting people proved to be an- all about," Jane McEntee re-

other positive asepct of the day. ported, "it got everyone so
Sophomore Susan Kellner stated, psyched for the warm weather and
"it was just the most prefect atmo- ' the good times which we'll always
sphere for getting outside and see- remember."
ing fellow students; good weather. Although many may have at-
good friends and a definite good tempted to study while under the
time." Although the good weather sun, it was a virtual' impos-
may have prompted such ac- sibility. This thought was re-
tivities, *'it was one of the most fleeted in the comments of Connie
successful events in which the Conins, "I thought it would be
campus has ever taken part," Kel- something different to study Ana-
Iner continued. tomy outside while listening to

The bottles'^ baby oil were music but the excitement and hap-

I

flowing and the sight of shorts and piness was so overpowering that I

penings. Yet when it was all over,

no one would have realized that

anything took place. Everyone pit-

ched in to clean up and make the

campus look new. DKN pledges

lent a'helping hand on Sunday too,

by picking up what others had
slightly skipped over. Karen Ira*

may have said it best when she

commented, "the weekend was a

total school effort. We all acted

like students who were really in-

terested in being together and hav-

ing fun together. I can honestly

say it was what I always knew col-

lege was all about."

Easter Retreat
"FOR STRUGGLE TO REST"

- APRIL 15 -17
AT'^KRIKRIDGE"

IN THE POCONO MOUNTAINS
Sign up In the Campus Ministry Center.

memmee^i^mmemomot

"Iran points the moral: Human
rights is not just a matter of mor-

ality; it is a practical concern. Re-

gimes pass, hut people remain^

And there is a subtle linkage be-

tween the American position on

hurrum rights and the whole web of

relationships abroad . . . Morality

apart, the logic that governs

human rights policy is national in-

terest."

New York Times editorial

November 17, 1980

Over 10,000 people died in El

Salvador this past year. This fig-

ure is provided by Amnesty Inter-

national and is further supported

by information from the respected

legal aid office of the Archdiocese

of San Salvador. The role of

El Salvador's military is indicated

in an overwhelming number of

these deaths. In spite of these

open violations of human rights,

the United States' Government

continues to send military aid to

the ruling junta.

A growing number of people are

condemning the increased U.S.

military presence in El Salvador.

Within Congress, Representative

Gerry Studds of Massachusetts is

sponsoring a bill (H.R. 1509)

which would terminate all mili-

tary sales and training assistance

to the junta.

At this point over 50 Con-

gressional representatives support

the bill. Letters from concerned

students, staff and faculty can

make a difference. Write your rep-

resentative and urge himAier to

contact Congressman Studds and

co-sponsor H.R. 1509. The address

is U.S. House of Representatives,

Washington, D.C. 20515.

Campus Clip
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DoO'Zee

A local inventor Don Ross of

Devon hat recently received a

patent on just such an item and

has started a new business called

the Doo-Zee Products Company,

Incorporated.

They are producing a new type

of disc toy called ''The Doo-Zee

Duo."
Doo-Zee Duos are two plastic

discs about 9-1/2 inches in

diameter and 1-1/4 inches in

height especially designed for high

utility.

Unlike other discs on the

market the Doo-Zee Duos have a

horizontal rim wing flight

stabilizer that extends outwardly

at right angles from the base of the

disc hull.

This horizontal rim wing per-

mits an easier alternate grasp for

throwing and catching the disc.

Unlike the other discs with Doo-

Zee Duos, you can have fim in all

seasons, indoor and outdoor and

you don't need a partner to prac-

tice. In fact you can practice

finger spins and finger exchanges

in as little room as the back seat

of a car.

The Doo-Zee Duo discs are

molded locally in the Delaware

Valley and delivered at Devereux

Industries, a vocational rehabil-

itation center, where the young

folks package the parts for mail

order shipments.

Booka for Ladiiijl'Mnaur*. .

.

ARDMORE

|| 8 f f r li a c k P'0 ok jl i| o p

14 W. LANCASTEH AVE^ ARDMORE, PA. 19003

MIDWAY »4888
. . . good fading 9t law prfc«t

BRING THIS COUPON FOR 15% OFF
OFFER GOOD UNTIL APRIL 1 Stti

CMRfiE! •" JENKINItWIN "S"705 Grttfiwood Avt. •*•MMt Major Crodit

Cards Honorad
On Ootto ^arklnf Lot M4-M41

"^ WAYNE ARMY & NAVY
156 E. LANCASTER 293-M32

30YEARS MM.WE
PMMEElia UIW fARES

n EUROPE,nmiv WEUE
SniLATlT.

GRADOATE

A Very Important Message
That Concerns
Your Career Development

Luxembourg to New Ybilc return ticket, with confirmed

reservation: $249.50 (V^ normal round trip fare) wfien

purctiased wttti standby fare. Free wine with dinner, cognac

after. Prices effective through May 14. 1961. subject to change

and government approval. Purchase tidcets in the U.S.A.

SMyourtravdaoMilor can Icdandair. bi Nmt ¥»rfc City 757>e6eS;

•Isaolitrt cdl 100-555-1212 for tht tal frtt MMibtr ! yoar araa.

ICELANDAIR
MOMTMORE7MMM EVEMVOUR

Shadyside Hospital is a 434 bed acute

care teaching hospital with an estat>lished

reputation in providing excellence in patient

care. To continue our pursuit of excellence,

we are offering a highly comprehensive and

personalized MODULAR ORffiMTATlOM
PROGRAM to new graduate nurses. The
program is designed to give the new
graduate the time, personal support, and

structured environment conducive to

learning and growth during the transition

from student to staff nurse.

For further information and to learn

about our excellent salary and fringe benefits

package, please caH Nancy Yandora, RN at

(412) 622-2233 or return coupon below.

HosprrAL .JBk
5210 Centre Av«nuc u Pittab«ifili..PcnMylvMiM n IS232
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Tribute to James Francis Elliott:

THE MAN AND HIS ERA
By TED WOLFF,

(PORTS INFORHATION DIRECTOR
I

This will not be a maudlin piece. Jumbo
Idn't have wanted it that way. In many

lyg, Jumbo was a man of simple means.

8ure» he was well off. But it was his

eans as a track coach w^ch always in-

pired his runners and thoroughly baffled

eryone else.

His pet sayings: "Live like a clock,"

)p and smell the roses" and "Make one

^e," were so simple that adversaries

^fused to believe them. There was
sthing hidden and complex about

^illanova's track success, they all would

elieve, as if Jumbo stirred up a magic

kixir and fed it to his runners before a

enn Relays or an IC4A8.

No, no, no. It was true, however. Jumbo
much more than a track coach, much

ore than the successful businessman he

His student-athletes could feel it. I

ould feel it. You got the feeling that as you

}iie to him, he exuded a presence that

ayed with you even as you left the room.

To me, Jumbo was a little bit like your

onscience. He instilled his thoughts into

ou even as you fought his teachings. I

ould tell as I saw his runners perform. He
^as the Master Teacher, and you never

ealized his teachings until after you had
rned your decree.

There were (lisii||hrements. Boy, were

here disagreements. I can even remember
lien he backed me against a wall once, and

I

thought to myself, "Gee, I might have to

efend myself." Yet, even as his runners

Misunderstood him, they carried Jumbo
ith thetii^ they ran.

I can only laugh at all the memories. The
Irst time I met Jumbo I needed in-

ormation^ for a press release. As was his

^ay, he would walk around the old, cinder

v&\ around Villanova Stadium. I began to

sk questions about the upcoming meet, and

could care. less. Once in a while, he'd

live me half an answer while continuing to

[icker with his assistant Jack Pyrah. We
me all walking laps. He'd do it to keep in

|hape, but I didn't know.
It took me three laps to realize what was

|oing on. I pardoned myself at the mile

mk. See, even a sports information officer

ad to work out Jumbo's way.

I can still see Jumbo putting on another

bow in his office or on the track. The office

[luttered with trophies, plaques and awards

Vas still big enough to allow for Jumbo's

ip-turn as he swung his imaginary golf

[lub for the thousandth time. Or his clamo-

9US gestures at good-natured Jack, maybe

poke in the ribs or a swift kick to the

lins, just to keep him on his guard. How
ly times did I want to take his picture at

^s^^sk? Legs crossed on the tabletop, fists

crewed into his face as if keeping his head

place. Many a conversation took place,

yi often a track and not often in textbook

lage. but it wai special. And, just as

iddenly i« if he waved a magic wand,

ibo had had enough. He was leaving for

le, and we would pick up where we left

tomorrow.

It is common knowledge among the elite

ip of runners what Jumbo could impart
a training session with a few scattered
rds. "Gb- cu- c'mon, ch-ch-champ, you-
c-c-can do it. Ju-ju-just one-one more

ha giggled, telling me
'oralMaMi the look this runner would give

i*a wlun ha t(4d him to do one more 600.

the tiBM, I thought this man was a
ist. Hia wisdom wtaa in meaning, nal in

ds stwkaB.
Afiar tiia f^awral, I took Dick Busrkla to

train atatkn and ha told ma abaut his

laat for Villwiova. Hara lia

ttmtmHn and a 4:80 laUtr

running for Jumbo Elliott. He didn't know
his shorts h'om his shoes. So Jumbo Elliott

told the kid to jiist relax, and to emphasize
the point, he walked 90 yards away and hit

wedge shots at Dick. Dick didn't know it at

the time, but that was Jumbo's way of

saying, "Don't worry about this meet, kid.

the big ones come around soon enough."

Jumbo had some steadfast rules. He was
always one to paint a picture black and
white. He preferred that to colors. "Broads
and track don't mix," he would say, using

the example of a promising pole vaulter who
used to work out with his girl friend. He'd

Jnnbo poses after victory In the Kirfgkts of Colaabas aeet as a Villanova College Jnalor
In 1934.

Father Driscoll

Remembers Jum • If

We will remember Jumbo Elliott as a

highly professional man who made an un-

rivaled contribution to the glorious history

of the most ancient of sports. His recogni-

tion was worldwide. Proclaimed at every

leveL

Villanova will be forever in Jumbo's debt

for allowing us to share in that recognition.

From Dublin, Ireland, to Durban, South
Africa, they speak of Villanova with the re-

spect and admiraition reserved for cbam-
piona.

Aa a raault of hia total dadication to ths

Villanova idMl — tlis davslopasant of the

whole parson — Jumbo BlUolt's enormous
contributioM to ths shaping of the univar-

si^a imafs at hons and abroad are ineal-

culaUa.

Finally, in recent days, some have called

his passing **the end of an era." Let us re-

mind ourselves that we speak oiily of the

Jumbo Elliott era, not the great tradition

that he so laboriously created over nearly a

half century. He would never forgive us if

we let this precious legacy slip from us.

So, to use one of Jumbo's favorite expres-

sions, we will "stop and smell the roses"

while we ponder hia departure from our
midst and then get about the business of

seeing to it thai the sport of track and field

at Villanova Univeraity contimiss to be the

producer of world'Class chaBopioos on snd
oir tlis field.

We owo him that

M. IMaaall, OJLA.

jump and the girl friend picked up the pole.

Pretty soon, the vaulter got more involved

with his girl than with his pole and they

were married. Jumbo never forgot that.

Some rules were changed. After 20 years

of coaching, he still learned a lesson about

eating habits when Ron Delany downed

several hot dogs 20 minutes before setting a

record at the Millrose Games.

Others were not. No facial hair and no

sweatsuits, sweattops or uniforms with any

color but blue and white and the letters

V-I-L-L-A-N-O-V-A. I can still chuckle to

see Jumbo chase down Jack Pyrah after

catching a glimpse of one of his runners

wearing chartreuse.

Jumbo avoided publicity. But, deep down
inside, he was a ham. As a novice, I would

be delighted to run down to his office and

say that such-and-such from the Los

Angeles Times called, and would he return

his call. The L.A. Times call for Villanova!

Are you kidding!

Jumbo would glance up to me, see if there

were any other nuisances around, and then

have Jack see what the guy wanted. So

what, another reporter. 1 was deflated.

There were Penn Relays or IC4As where

I never even congratulated the coach. He
had disappeared before the swarm of well-

wishers could get to him. Mind you, he had

time for reporters, just as he had time for

his athletes. But not a whole lot of it.

Two stories gave me, perhaps the most

exhilaration of any two stories ever written

about Villanova. The New York Times

SportsMonday article two years ago, and

the Sports Illustrated inside look at Jumbo
last year. In fact, they almost ran the same

week, and 1 prayed they wouldn't. Sports

Illustrated decided to can the idea when the

New York Times story ran the week before

the Penn Relays. But they <:ame back with

it the next year, and it was a beautiful

piece. Jumbo was as proud as a peacock,

and all he asked of me that week was how he

could get more copies.

I couldn't conclude any tribute of a living

legend without some reflections on past

performances. I always thought Jumbo felt

like a father looking over his sons in the

early indoor meets, the Philadelphia Track

Classic and the Millrose Games, when mid-

dle distance runners like Dick Buerkle and

Eamonn Coghlan and Mark Belger and Don
Paige would gather and dominate races.

There was always one indoor meet where

Jumbo would prep his young men for a

world record. This year, the two-mile relay

record fell and the distance medley relay

was three-tenths off.

I'll never forget the 1979 NCAA Indoor

Championships, the last national title

Villanova has won. It was a classic

comeback. Texas-at-El Paso had its usual

huge lead after the first day. By midday

Saturday, the margin had grown to 39

points and Jumbo's only comment was:

"Look, we're getting bombed!"

Anthony Tufariello, fighting a headcold,

won the 600. The distance medley won.

Paige broke Belger's meet record in the

1,000, and the avalanche was on. UTEP
fought back. Nyambui outdistanced Amos
Korir and Sydney Maree in the mile.

Villanovs needed a miracle . . . and got one.

UTEP's two-mile relay had been

disqualified for a foul and the Wildcats

needed a mile relay victory to win the meet

by one point. The relay huddled, then^

defeated Kansas by half a second. Jumbo
canceled his fast getaway to accept the

golden team trophy.

They were all so eventful. But I don't

think Jumbo ever got a bigfsr thrill in the

five years Tvs been here, than he got when

Villanova defeated Maryland with Ranaldo
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Boys' Bid Farewell To Jumbo Jim Eltfotl
.'\

Jumbo

,
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ViUanoifa, VUlanova When we leave your
skeltiing walU, We thaU leave an echo
ringing Through your treaaured halls We
will leave an echo ringing In the silent night

While our memories are singing Of the Blue
and White.

By JOE CLARK
PMIa. Diily Newi

Reprint«d with PenniMion from TIm PhHatfalphta Daiy Nmm

Just about every university has a school
song. 'Die above is the middle of Villa-

nova's. Actually, it's the Villanova Alma
Mater Anthem. What you call it doesn't
matter. The words da
The August!nian Seminary Choir sent the

words bouncing off the fading oaken pews of
the 98-yearK)ld campus chapel shortly
before noon yesterday fo^owing a Mass of
Christian Burial for a man n^med Jumbo.

After 50 years, James FVancis Elliott left

the "sheltering walls" of Villanova Univer-
sity. And the legend — track record would
be more appropriate — he left behind will

surely leave an echo ringing through the
school's treasured halls for decades to
come.

Jumbo, a name his friends gave him while
a kid growing up in West Philadelphia, died
suddenly last Sunday of a heart attack in

Juno Beach, Fla. His death was heard
around the world: From Ireland to Canada,

.
from Scothmd to South Africa; from Puerto
Rico to ... to Villanova.

It was from these countries, and
America, he brought to Villanova, during
his almost 47 years as track coach, 28 track
Olympians, 5 of whom won the gold medal.
They also helped win 82 NCAA champion-
ships, 51 team championships . . .

But like the Rev. John M. DriscoU, Villa-

nova's president, said in his eulogy: "His
reward was not so much in championships,
gold medals and shattered records as it was
in devotion, admiration and gratitude."
That devotion, admiration and gratitude

was returned beneath a sunny, cloudless
sky yesterday outside St. Thomas of
Villanova Chapel. It was returned by
Jumbo's "boys" — both past and present.

The "past" was represented by names
like RonJDelany, Don Bragg, Frank Budd,
Eamonn Coghlan, Eton Paige. The present
was represented by 27 young current track
members. It didn't matter that some knew
Jumbo for almost half their lives, and
others for only a short time, all in their own
way expressed their admiration, their devo-
tion, for Jumbo Elliott.

Ron E)elany lost more than a friend when
Elliott died. He lost a school, a country.
"Jumbo was Villanova to me," said the 1956
gold-medal miler from Ireland. "You could
say he was America to me."

"This sort of breaks my tie with
America," the silver-haired Olympian said
softly. "It's the end of a very close and
special association with Villanova."
On the little finger of his left hand

Delany wore a lasting memory of both
Jumbo and Villanova: his 1958 class ring.

Frank Budd, once dubbed "The World's
Fastest Human," walked up to Delany and
shook hands. Budd's eyes were slightly

watered. He, like many of the "old timers,"
returned to Villanova last September for
the dedication of the Jumbo Elliott Track
at Villanova Stadium. He also came back
last year to speak to Jumbo's track team.

"All the other times were happy times,"
said Budd. "TTiis U very sad." He looked
around at the growing crowd. "This is a
tribute to Jumbo," said Budd. "Some
people are very busy. They had to change
their work schedule, but there are people
here from all over the world."

Budd excused himself to join his former
teammates inside the chapel. In a few
minutes a four-man Navy color guard
walked slowly up the aisle, followed by 36
priests. Ten other priests were on the altar.

Most of them were from the Villanova
faculty.

More than 700 people janmied the chapel.
Some of the crowd, including students
loaded down with books, overflowed into the
vestibule.

In his eulogy. Father DriscoU likened
Elliott to St. Paul, excerpting one of the
Biblical figure's message from Corinthians:
"Do you now know that in a race all the

runners- compete, but only one receives the
prize? So run that you may obtain it. Every
athlete exercises self-control in all things.
They do it to receive a perishable wreath,
but we are imperishable."

"It would appear that Jim Elliott and St.
"^

Paul have bequeathed us much the same
thing in the example of their incessant
striving for the right things for the right
reasons," said DriscoU. "St. Paul's athlete-
imagery might well have been used by
Jumbo — 'So run that you may obtain the
prize.' ** The priest said many will remem-
ber "Jim Elliott as a highly professional
man who made an unrivaled contribution to
the glorious history of the most ancient of
sports."

But, he added, glancing at Elliott's sur-
vivors — sons James, Thomas and Jeffrey
and daughter Joy — Jumbo's professional
achievements "were overshadowed by (his)
worth as a man ... a loving husband, a
devoted father, a loyal friend."

Following the Mass, the bronze casket

passed between a cordon made up of the 27

members of the current track team. Many
of the young men bit their lower lip. A few
wiped tears from their eyes.

The funeral procession of "well over 100

cars" proceeded to Calvary Cemetery in

West Conshohocken where Jumbo Elliott

was laid to rest at the top of a small hill.

His wife Catherine (Kay) Elliott was
buried in the same grave Feb. 23.

When the last big game is over And the

last roll call is heard When the oldest

pedagogue Has had his final word We shall

come to Alma Mater in our dreams again

With a pray'r for VUlanova And a sweet

amen.

BY BROWNING ROSS
MEMBER, lf4t.S2 OLYMflC TEAMsj

Every college that's lucky like Villanovi
has a James F. (Jumbo) Elliott.

He's the dedicated kind who moul(|]

character of one Sort or another in the kid

at his conmiand. Wheta it*s over, for him,
has been "only" a college coach in the ey^l

of many highly paid professional coacheil
and athletM.

But the headlines are written %r\ tJ
hearts of those he has helped become menl

They went forth, his "boys," into all cor]

ners of the world. Yet they never forgo

Jumbo and his teachings, his wisdom
his kindness.

I was lucky enough to be one of Jumbo'J

boys. One of his post WWII babies. >

Jumbo and I were in the Navy in Nor
Africa during the same period of tii

Though we never met then, we did lat

when I came back to the States and wen

down to Little Oeek, Virginia. While 1

stationed there, I journeyed up to Madia

Square Garden with the Navy team to

in the K. of C. (Knights of Columbus)
Mile Run. I met Jumbo there and he offere

me a scholarship to Villanova.

In that long ago time, "Jumbo" turr

out more than his share of good collegia

athletes — Dixie Dunbar, John Di Carli

Bill Hooper, Johnny Maher, Bob O'Su

livan, "Dutch" McCarthy, "Bucky" Coli

m^n, George Thompson, to name just a fen

This stalwart from Philadelphia'!

"shantytown" always seemed to be more i

terested in what we were going to do af

we got out of school. He always talke

grades, success and failure and he alwayi

liked his kids to be campus leaders, to geti

this organization and that.

But this laughing, sometimes a bit ten

peramental, man's heart never left Vill

nova, for he stayed always with the kids wli

were coming along.

As I said, I was one of his beneficiarie

We weren't given shoes in those days

my prized second hand track shoes wen

stolen at a meet in New York. Those secon

hand shoes had been one whole size

large. But they represented a hope and

ambition.

It was a weekend of rain, alttiough tl

sun was shining. But a few diys lat

"Jumbo" called me into his office and gru

fly handed noe a box.

In it was a new pair of shiny black ki

roo leather spiked Spaulding track shoes.

felt ready to take on the world.

Long, long years ago.

But the memory lingers on. .

.

I've seen the best . . . Dean CromweV
1948 Olympic Coach (later head coach

USC); Emil Von Elling (former N.Y.I

track coach); Lawson Robertson (of Peno)|

But the top banana for my nnmey
Jumbo Elliott, and I, and mine,, owe hii

bunch.

>t

Editor's Note

UK??

i'U

Serving the VUlanova community for
almost 50 years. Jumbo Elliott established

himself €U a legend while making the name
Villanova synonomous with excellence.

Jumbo*s passing made it quite evident
that a tribute ofgreat magnitude was in or-

der This special supplement to the
Vllfaw^vM if intended not only to spotlight

the tremendous accomplishments of this

man, but also to make the VUlanova com-
munity aware of just how special Jumbo
really was.

No one eodld teU this story better than
those who knew him best, his fHettds and as-

Thersfors, we have used both per-

roamts and previously published
newspaper artieUs by lemdUng sportawriiers

to tell the Jumbo Elliott story.

Our goal is not to salute the end ofan en,
but rather to celebrate the continuation of
one. For the legend of Jumbo could never
die. It wUl live as long as VUlanova itself.

Finally, we would Hke to express our m-
eere appreciation to all those who took the
time during such a hectic period to put
together this tribute. We would also like to
•spedaUy thank those whose fintmeial and
tffhmeul support mads this aUatmiUv. the
VUUmooa Oeneml AhumU AmodmHom, the
Varsity Cluh, the WUdrntOuh, Mev. Bobert
MarUm, O-AA, Jam lytol, Rich CelammK
Dmm Coskey, Vicky Parmntm, Beth White,
BUI Clark, and Bob Courey.

#•*
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Of ihs pscple I've come to know in more
(jhon TOytats ofwriting about sports and it's

yieroest perhaps a doten deserve to be
\itscribed as great Jumbo was one of them.
Beyamd that, his testimonial is the men he

\laught. Fsrhaps no team in America has
Ueen so consistently populated by quality in-

\iBfiduals, quality when they arrived at

]manova, better when they Uft His loss is

\ttaggsring to all of us who admired him,
l0)re so to those young people who might
\kave had an opportunity to learn from him
\b the future. He is irreplaceeMe.

Tom Ouhauin
March 2t, 1961

By TOM CUSHMAN
PhUa DaUy News

llgphniad ««Nh PwmiMion from Tlw niNatfslpMa Dally Nsws

By 7:30 last evening the line outside the

Ifuneral home in Upper Darby had taken on
lierpentifie characteristics, winding from

Itfae doorway out across the lawn, then

mling along the sidewalk that paralleb

[West Cheater Pike. It would remain that

[ny well into the night, a display of regard

for one whose life had seemed a marvelous

I definition of the word, "American." That
Ifraternity, you realize, is no longer over-

Ipopulated.

It was the second such public outpouring

I
for a local hero within the week. The

I
funeral of mob leader Philip Testa, who had
[been blovm apart by a bomb, was the front-

Ipage headline last Friday.

These words and any others written

I

about the last rites for Jumbo Elliott will

find a more secluded corner in this news-

paper. We are not given to celebrating the

worth of a man, only his news value. And, of

{course, the Phillies made a trade.

The story of Jumbo Elliott really needs

I

DO embellishment beyond what was avail-

able last night in Upper Darby. Joining the

line, the first two faces I recognized were
those of Mark Belger and Ken Schappert.

Eammon Coghlan, who had returned to Ire-

land only last Friday but made a U-turn

when the news of Jumbo's death crossed the

Atlantic, was behind us, waiting in the

I
chilled March air.

The nucleus of an Olympic team was in-

I

side. Marty Liquori, Don Paige, Tim Dale,

{Tiny Kane, Ron Delany, Dick Buerkle . . .

"The first time I met Jumbo," Buerkle

{recalled, "I was a 17-year-old kid from

„^0«|ye Coskey Photo

Elliott at NCAA ladoor ChaHpioMUps
hi Detroit last year.

Rochester, N.Y., who phoned and asked to

see him, not really knowing who he was or

that he had tons of guys who could run
4:30."

There were a half-dozen four-minute

milers inside the funeral home at the same
hour last night, Dick Buerkle being one of

them. His 3:54.9 was once the world indoor

record.

Jumbo Elliott,

the Athlete
By REV. WILUAM CARNEY O.S.A.

Jim Elliott's death sent me sorrowfully

back in memory and miemory led me to year

books. I started with the 1932 Belle Aire

where I found the picture of the freshman
track team and in it the skinny, shy-looking

"Jumbo."

That trip ittto history fendndMi ma oftwo
^inp: tiM ft^shman relay taam of that year

inaupuratod Villanova toam succaaa at the
rvlM bf wimiii^ tha fkvahman UtU. a

^•<Mlk» bfi by Jumb> aui tmwiad an so
Qotalrilr by hU popik avar since; and tht linv

external signs he showed of the great he was
to become.

He was match-stick thin; his talent, ob-
vious but undeveloped; a late-bloomer in

high school, he ran everything from the
hundred through the two-twenty to the
quarter-mile whenever he was needed. But
he ran everything with fierce enthusiasm,
and the clear indication of the beautiful

glide that was to become his trade-mark as
a premier collegiate half-miler. .

I think that development resulting from
talent and dedication was the key to Jim as

a runner and a coach. It stemmed from his

unwillingness to settle for mediocrity, and
his personal knowledge of what it took to be
a winner and a member of a team.

On his freshman team, he was at best

second or third. One of his classmates on
sheer talent was on the verge of being world
class. However, the classmate faded, seem-
ingly unwilling to pay the price. Jim went
on to stun the track world, when as a senior,

he won the prestigious Princeton Invi-

tational half-mile, beating Charlie Homs-
bostel of Indiana, considered the class of

college half-milers. To read pre-race stories
one would think Jim's invitation was an af-

terthought. Post-race, the track buffs knew
Jim was for real. Only physical ailments
kept him from further glory in the 1936
Olympics.

Others no doubt will remember other
thinfi about Jim; to mo ha epitomiiad the
drive for excellence and tha unaelflahness
he aakad of others. At leMt part of hia suc-
caaa as a coach cama from tha fact that no
one runnar could prassnt him with a prob-
lam tha* he himaalf had nol ahrMM^ faoad
Md sehmi; a rm gift la a rare

"But the thing I remember moat about
Jumbo was that first meeting," Buerkle
said. "It was the most important inter-

change we ever had, because there was
something about him that drew me to Vil-

lanova. I think it was his warmth. .
."

Hie news reached Bloomington, Ind., last

Sunday afternoon. I had just watched St.

Joe's lose the good battle in the finals of the
Mideast Regional, and was preparing to put
together a column about the impish Isiah

Thomas, the Magic Johnson of 1981.

Nothing seemed very important after I

learned that Jumbo had died somewhere in

Florida.

Hie reasons are too complex to be docu-
mented in a single column. There were
days, early in our relationship, when I was
uneasy about him. We screamed at each
other more than once. We had civil dis-

cussions over beers at an hour when the
coach should have been in bed, even though
some of his athletes probably weren't.

Jumbo always said he didn't worry about
what the kids did after they left him. He
would find out all he needed to know the
next day when he read his stopwatch.

I sat next to him on a flight to Wash-
ington the day after Martin Luther King
was assassinated. Not a word passed be-

tween us as the plane slipped along a glide-

path that carried us directly over the area

of the city that was being charcoaled. But
we talked about it later and I began to un-

derstand the depth of his feeling for his

black athletes.

I sat across from him at a lounge in

Eugene, Ore., the day he fell in the McKen-
zie River. Overlooking the fact that he had
nearly drowned several hours before.

Jumbo demanded that I relay a physical

-challenge to Jim Tuppeny, the Penn coach,

who had just signed a distance runner

Jumbo had assumed was already in his

stable.

"How can he live with himself after doing
this to me?" asked Jumbo, who had man-
aged to survive following an elaborate at-

tempt to pirate the same youngster from
Tuppeny several weeks earlier.

I left my coat in a Detroit restaurant one
night years ago, an oversight that was not
noticed until the next day. "Take mine,"
Jumbo kept saying. "I have another one just

like it at home."

Eulogy
Only those close to him have any idea of

the agony endured by Jumbo Elliott during
the lengthy illness of his wife, Kay, who
died less than a month before he did. "I

can't remember the last time I've slept

soundly," he told me last fall.

His problem was caring. For Kay, for his

children, for his athletes, for everything he
did. He made a fortune in the heavy equip-

ment industry, but that was business and he
talked about it only when prodded. His
pleasure was his track team.

I doubt that there has been another group
as consistently outstanding as Villanova's

runners have been over the last 25 years. I

base this opinion not on athletic per-

formance, although that has been spec-

tacular, but on the quality of the individuals

who have passed through the program and
into society. If Jumbo had had more
scholarships, both the U.S. and Ireland

would be in better shape.

Thus, the inevitable questicm of what
happens now hung uneasily in the air at the

viewing last night. Villanova, considered a
lightweight in football, a light-heavyweight

in basketball, is one of the nation's most ad-

mired athletic institutions overseas. In

lands where they think soccer is football

and basketball is nonsense, Villanova and
track are synonomous.
The Elliott family seems anxious that the

tradition perpetuate. Jim Elliott Jr. said

last night that he plans to establish a fund
in his father's name that will help Villanova

maintain the sport at the level to M^ich it is

accustomed.

Jack Pyrah, Jumbo's assistant for 15

years, accompanied the current squad mem-
bers through a private viewing. "Mainly,
what I hear from the kids is their concern
not to let things slip," Pyrah said. "They
really want to do well at the Penn Relays.

They know how much that meet meant to

him."

Since the call came Sunday, it has been a

week when even words have tasted like saw-
dust. But to visit again last night with the

men coached by Jumbo Elliott was to ex-

perience the ultimate eulogy.

The shame of it is that he will leave us

with less fanfare than did Philip Testa, a

phenomenon caused by the fact that people
and the media either have not learned that

there is a difference between big men and
great men, or don't care.

\
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• It Was A
By THEODORE 1. BERRY

MJI.
At 9:30 a.111. Sundi^. March 22, my oldest

and dear«8t friend Jumbo, the raoet suc-

cessful track coach ot all time, died quietly

in bed.

His arms were folded over the sports

pages spread across his chest, as if he plan-

ned to come back to it later— after a short

nap. Instead, he joined his wife, Kay, who
had given up a long battle with cancer fpur

weeks before.

The news of his passing was shocking.

Not surprising, but a shock. As his personal

physician, I knew how such a thing could
happen to Jumbo — but the knowledge did
nothing to soften the blow.

He was much more than a track coach.

He was a pied piper, a living legend who
touched the lives of young men around the
world. He was a "coach for life" — taught
them something they could use long after

Without knowing how his coachinf
''method" actuaUy worked, his boys emu-
lated their teacher's rise from '*rags to

riches" and f<^owed the role model he set

for them. As they matured, only then did

Elliott's subtle lessons gel — and their ad-

miration grew.

When he slept away in his Florida apart-

ment the world asked the same question
that so many outsiders had raised over the

years: what was so great about this man?
Why did more than three thousand mourn-
ers file past his almost frail 67 year-old

body, to say goodbye to the giant who had
changed the lives of so many men . . . and
made them better. Why so many?
Why should any man merit such acclaim

and how did he work his special magic and
exert such influence on so many people in

sports and business? Staff writers from out-

He was a "coach for life" — taught

them something they could use long

after their athletic skills had passed

with time. He showed them by his

example, the long - range value of

quality performance in the bigger life

after games.
their athletic skills had passed with time.

He showed them by his example, the long-

range value of quality performance in the

bigger life after games.

He was a beloved teacher who stressed

the more important objectives — running
was always secondary to the education that

would serve them through life. His athletes

discovered his subtle wisdom after a time
— and that is how they remember him.

of-town newspapers asked those questions.

They knew of his election to the Track Hall
of Fame, and his hundreds of honors and
awards and track championships and that
he was named "The Coach of the Century."
But Jumbo's greatest achievements don't

show in the record books. How could Jumbo
demand so much from his athletes and earn
their respect and convince them to place
scholastics and gentlemanly behavior above

An Open Letter to

Jumbo's Daughter
Decw Joy,

PUctae excuse my presumption in writing

to you in this fashion^ but a personal letter

may help me to avoid using too many true

but trite phrases in writing about your fa-

ther. "Jumbo" was all of those thUigs that

everyone said he was. It is also true that his

death hurt you, your family and the entire

VUlanova Community. You and I are not

close friends, Joy, I know your husband,

Gary, somewhat better, although you were
both students of mine. Yet, I would like to

add some personal though about your fa-

ther.

Your Dadand Ihad known each other for
a dozen years. We have laughed and cried

together, we have bitched and bulled our
way over a few brews at Jerky's and else-

where. Yet, I'm not sure he ever remem-
bered my name. In person, it was always
"Prof. " It was a term that meant something
to Jumbo. It was a term of respect He had
great respect for the faculty at VUlanova
whether we deserved it or not He made
sure that his men shared that respect for
their school and for their "Profs"

Some ofus in academia are slow learners,

Joy. We dont always see the obvious. In
trying to write about your dad, I suddenly
realized that if every there was an example
of what a university professor is or ought to

be, it was your dad

The purpose of education is not in the

final analysis to fill one's mind with daia,

but to achieve wisdom. The only knowledge
worth professing is the knowledge of how to

be a good person (the rest is frosting on the

oaks.) The man who did that better than
anyans eiss^was your dad. Hs could do it, of
comrm, bseamss he was obis to love. He
lomdhisfamify,vmanova,andhisstadents.
Hegmm unrsssrvsttty to ail of us and in oar
OHM ways we, his students, returned that

love to him.

Professors are often pleased when
students do well in their class; but, when
alumni tell us that we have had meaningful
impact on their lives that is when we take an
honest pride in our profession

Joy, I am a damn good professor but I
can't hold a candle to your dad 7b those
who doubt the validity of athletics as an in-

tegralpart ofhigiher education, to those who
think coaches are not professors, I rec-

ommend reflecting on your dad's life. ,

Your dad personified the very best
qualities of higher education. I think he
exemplified the very things that make
Vii^anova University the finest in the land I
know that he wiU be missed by aU of usi He
was the finest professor om the fmmlty.

Therefore, Joy, with your imkUgsnee and
^mt ofyear fmmily, I wish to thank your dad
for aU that hs taught us Good bye. Prof, and
God biess.

nestfiiUy,

:*

"tif^m^-

Dr.Tei
EUtotft

EHtoCt
cqUrlMy of T B«ny I

supremacy in athletics— and achieve both?

Right through the imf% and \mf%,
when colleges felt the growing pains of

social consciousness. Jumbo's hays fol-

lowed Us rule: "Ekm't forget the coat and
tie, Champ. Remember, people are looking

at you, and you want to look your best. You
are the best, you're Villanova men and don't

forget it."

And his "method" works. Look at alli

successes of his former, athletes. They
lowed his own Horatio Alger scenario <

and in the process, learned the differeg

between class and claaay.

Jumbo Elliott was class. And we'll

miss him.

It won't be the sam
By FRANK DOLSON

Reprinted w«h Penntesion from The Phltodelplila liN|ulrer

There'll be another Penn Relay Carnival

next month.

But it won't be the same.

There'll be another outdoor IC4A track

and field championship, another National

Collegiate championship.

They won't be the same, either.

Jumbo Elliott won't be there.

It's hard to imagine a Penn Relay Car-

nival without him. Half a century ago he an-

chored Villanova's freshman mile relay

team to victory at Franklin Field. A quarter

of a century ago he coached the university

to its first "Relay Championship of

America." Last year he coached Villanova

to its 72d major Penn Relays' title . . . and

its 73d ... and its 74th ... and its 75th.

In a very real sense, Jumbo Elliott was

the Penn Relays. In every sense, he was
Villanova track.

The numbers tell only part of the story—
an impressive part, to be sure, but only a

part.

They tell us that he coached 13 Villanova

teams to outdoor IC4A championships, 17

to indoor IC4A championships, nine to

IC4A cross-country championships.

They tell us that he coached eight

Villanova teams to NCAA championships.

They tell us that he coached 21 Olympic

athletes, five of whom — Ron Delany,

Charley Jenkins, I>on Bragg, Paul Drayton

and Larry James — won gold medals.

But you can't capture Jumbo Elliott with

numbers. He was a unique person, an

original and, yes, a character. Jim Tuppeny,

the director of the Penn Relays and a long-

time Elliott assistant at Villanova, used

that word yesterday in talking about his old

friend. He used it lovingly.

When Tuppeny was a candidate for the

head coaching job at Penn, Elliott was

ready to do anything to help. When Tup-

peny got the job, Jumbo was there to offer

advice. "He told me, 'never be a phony',"

Tuppeny recalled. "He said, 'Always be

yourself so people know who you are'."

Jumbo Elliott practiced what he

preached.

He had a rough, tough exterior, at times

he could play the part of a bully — ask the

meet directors or the officials who incurred

his wrath in days gone by — but he cared

about the kids who competed for him aa too

few coachea care . . . and ha kept caring

long after they quit competing. If this

Villanova legend was a wildcat on the out-

side, he waa a puasycat on the inaide.

Of aU the gresi tbuigs that happened to

Jumbo in Wa. coaching career, surely the

penNat oaourred Jiit tatk wtai the oMn
wh» had run for Mm and JoMpad for him

kii^

and won all those championships for

returned to Villanova to honor him.

What a tragedy it would have been if tl

had decided to wait another year

But they didn't wait. They came by tl

dozens — from New York and Boston

Cleveland and Chicago and Dublin and

Juan. Ron Delany, his first Olympic ch

pion, the brightest of all Jumbo's stars,

there. So were Frank Budd, Paul Dra

Don Bragg, Noel Carroll, Tom^ Sullivi

Rolando Cruz, Eamonn Coghlan, and

many more.

It was a who's who of track, all there

honor the rough, tough guy with the heart

gold. Surely, it was Jumbo's proudi

moment.
"He was really concerned about the

after they left Villanova," Tuppeny
saying yesterday.

The kids knew it, and on that

forgettable weekend last fall they she

Jumbo how much they cared about hi

I've seen Jumbo on m«iy memorable

casions. I've seen him on days

Villanova ran wild at the Penn Rel

when his teams pulled out close IC4A
ties, when his kids made Olympic teams

had looked happy then, but never, never\

happy as he looked at that reunion.

I doubt if any college coach, in any s

ever had a greater Last Hurrah than Ju

Elliott.

"Remember John Buckley?" Dra
said yesterday, referring to a for

Villanova long jumper wIk> had returned

participate in Jumbo's big day. '"I rem<

her him saying, 'Isn't this great for Jum
All his boys right here. If ha diea now,

can go straight to heaven."

None of Elliott's former stars had

more touched by that get-together tl

Drayton. But then, he always had a

special place in his heart for Jumbo.

"I'm from a broken home," he eai^
"

I guess most kids from broken homaa
father images. .

."

Jumbo EUiott, a white man from

Main Line, became that father image

Drayton, a black kid flrom a broken horn

Cleveland.

"He was a very dear person," Dra
said. "He knew his men. He knew hovr

treat Frank (Budd). He knew how to t

me. Ks knew how to treat each one of

think some other coaches may have

better equipped technicaUy, but tl

couldn't get down in your soul like Jion

On of Drsyton's moat vivid memories

volvea a day he ran poorly isi the

lona Relays, just one week before the P
Relaya.

"I had been overtrained,** the spri

said. "I had worked too hard, and I

hDrribIa raoa. Same coachaa laonld

By DON rAiGE *m
I didn't call him coach. I didtat call hhn

I calM hhn Mr. EUiott. I called
that because that's the way it was and
waa ttia only way I could ahow my

ipect for him. He waa always more than a
Bch to me, ha was my advisor. He never

islly told ma what to do but always asked,
[fWhat should w(B do today champ?"
He was like a second father to me. He

concerned about the total person; it

Don Faige the individual that he
)rried about. Sure he wanted me to come
Villanova and run but it was a few years

[after you were there and you really got to
know Mr. EUiott that you truly found out
[fhot be was aU about.

Every time I saw him he would ask me,
low's your weight doing and how is school

ing?" Very rarely did he ask me about my
inning because he knew that was my job

id that I would take care of that. It was
academic and social aspects of my life,

long with athletics, that he wanted to

[develop.

What follows is a typical example that

I

shows what I mean. All the guys on the

App«.mi • VIUAilOVAll SUPPUEMBJT • Ptmi
^ ' K III

I ^Ul

Elliott

this
Oav« Co«k«y Photo

team were told to meet in the Track Office

at 3 p.m Mr. EUioU was siUing behind his

desk as usual and said heUo to everyone as

they came in. The runners kept on talking

as Mr. Elliott sat there content to liaten to

us ramble on. After about ten minutes we
began to realize that he was waiting for us
to shut-up. It became so quiet in his office

that you could hear the coaches talking in

the surrounding offices. Now it was his

turn, I guess, and he made us wait for about
ten minutes.

At that point he had Us all wondering
what was going on. Most of us figured he
was going to talk about the coming season
and our first meet that weekend. All of a
sudden he said, "The next time someone
asks you a question, don't say yeah; say yes
or yes sir. And also, people will think a lot

more ofyou ifyou have a smile on your face,
so when you are out there in the real world,
smile, just smile. That's all, get out." That
was my first so-called track meeting with
Mr. Elliott. Five years later, I finally
realized what he meant with all those talks
he gave us. Boy, am I going to miss him. I

loved that great man.

Elliott Made Imprint On James
By DAVE BONTEMPO

Press Sports Writer

Reprinted from Th« Atlantic CHy PrMS, March 24. 1 981

When legends are discussed, words fall

I

short. Such people instill deep feelings

among their admirers— feelings that linger

I

when superlatives dissolve.

Larry James* twists somewhere between

I

admiration and shock today. The Stockton
State College Athletic Director just had a
piece of his present switched to the past.

Jumbo Elliott, the father-figure Villanova

University track coach for 46 years, died

Sunday of a heart attack. He was James'

I

coach from 1966-'70, one foundation to

James' 440-yard silver medal in the 1968

I
Olympics.

James had company. Elliott coached 20

I

other Olympic performers. Former Stock-

ton Athletic Director E>on Bragg, Eamonn
Coghlan, Marty Liquori, Frank Budd, Ron
Delaney and Don Page set world outdoor

[marks. Forty-four others set indoor records.

Many Villanova athletes took a piece of

[Elliott's wisdom with them. Time never

caught up on him. Elliott was 67 going on
middle age.

i

even know it. You had to be regimented.
Live like a clock. He had a way about him
where it looked like you were doing some-
thing on your own, but all the time he was
doing it."

That thought crystallized for the Olym-
pians last year. They returned to Villanova
for a reunion with Elliott. On that occasion,

insiders contend, Elliott had never been so
happy.

"It was a beautiful thing," James said,

"something that should have been done
years ago. He WAS Villanova. It meant a
lot there to put on the shirt. He instilled a
lot of pride and you ran much harder. Had it

not been for Jumbo Elliott, I never would
have been connected with Villanova."

Elliott lured James from White Plains

High School, considered him prize property

and there the fanfare ended. By his sopho-
more year, James was in a leadership posi-

tion with the sprinters.

Elliott put him in 600-yard races and
other situations James didn't prefer. Yet to
excel at Villanova, one became an Elliott

disciple.

"He was strictly business," James said,

"it seems like he would kiss 'em and kick
'em. It always kept the guys off guard. He
comes up and congratulates you today, but
you know he might be back tomorrow yell-

ing at you.

"At the time, he meant everything to me.
Over the years, he meant a lot more. A lot of
the things he taught, I didn't understand
fully at the time. Once I got out of Vil-

lanova, I saw that what he was saying was
true."

Back then, theories weren't as simple to
accept. They combated peer pressure and
the thoughts one has at age 19 of conquering
the world. Elliott did not distribute ego
trips.

"It was very difficult to communicate

with him sometimes," James said. "Jumbo
knows all, Jumbo is king. But eventually, he
was like the master, the guru. You listen.

By talking, you rob yourself of a teaching
experience. Listen, and you can absorb the
teachings and utilize them later."

Because of Elliott, James kept contact
with the university. As Stockton track
coach, he crossed Elliott's path five or six
times a year. Whenever Elliott wanted an
athlete James could not possibly lure,

James spoke on Villanova's behalf.,

"Once you get out," said James, "you
realize that you don't accept the defeats.
You work harder, even though you have
your ups and downs. He stressed discipline,
regulating your life, making things so
routine they become a part of you. It helps
you to be able to anticipate, to keep up, and
to keep on."

Verbally, speaking, on and on. Words
aren't enough.

Elliott's death leaves giant void

'*%HNi

%

"I'm kind of stunned, really," James said

[ast night. "I thought he would live forever.

>ache8 always wondered when he was go-

ing to retire. I thought he would never re-

lire, that he would die first. He didn't re-
•»

pre.

Funeral services are today for Elliott,

rho coached 21 Olympic medalists.

touaanda are expected to pay final hom-
le to the brainchild of Villanova's national

|uccea8 stories. He either cajoled or brow-
iat athletea into fine condition. Otherwise,

>8 philoaof^hiea dug beneath the asphalt.

'He took track and raiaed it to the real

i^orld." J«Ma said. "He was interested in

'eryone mote than an athlete, aa a person.

yon weren't doing good in academics, he

haive ^itora on your back.

"He had a hand in everything, you didn't

(Continued from page 4)

made me work even harder the next week
with the Penn Relays coming up. Jumbo put
an arm around my shoulder. 'How do you
feel?' he said. Tired,' I told him. 'OK,' he
said, 'rest'."

Drayton rested, then helped Elliott boost

his total of Penn Relays' victories.

"I never would have forgiven myself if I

hadn't come back (for the reunion last

fall)," Eh-ayton was saying yesterday. "TTiat

was so beautiful. What a feeling for a guy to

have. Here, he's turned out some of the

greatest athletes in the world, and they all

come back to pay their respects. He had to

feel like a king.

"I remember, I said, 'How're you doing.

Jumbo?' and he said, 'You're the only black

guy I know who runs the quarter mile like

an Irishman'."

Ah, the Irishmen. Jumbo Elliott did so

much for them. And they did so much for

him. Hiey would argue at times. They
would upset him occasionally, the way sons

upset fathers; but always there was an un-

derlying warmth and affection.

Two weeks ago Noel Carroll, one of

Ireland's — and Villanova's — great half-

milers, wrote a long letter to Elliott ex-

pressing some of his feelings for him.

Elliott must have been especially touched
to read that letter because he and Carroll

had had their share of disagreements.

Carroll was among those who returned to

Villanova for last fall's reunion. "I found
the trip a tremendous emotional occasion,"

he said last night from his home in Ireland.

"And that, for me, is something because I'm
not the sentimental type.

*'I know thia much, there are a lot of sad
people in Iteland because of this. It's the

end of an era. To the Iriah, Jumbo
epitomized opportunity ... I think there are

a lot of guya around Dublin who are better

off for Jumbo."
For Carroll, for many of Elliott's ftMrmer

ninnert and longtime (Henda, it waa dif-

ficult yesterday to accept the fact that he

was gone.

"People like Jumbo," Carroll said, "you

think of them>as an institution. You think of

Villanova and the track team and Jumbo
being all one.

"He and I had a sort of love-hate relation-

ship. We had a begrudging admiration for

one another."

And that begrudging admiration turned

into genuine affection.

"I was always amused more than

anything at the way he always claimed the

Irish broke his heart (when the lads did

something to upset him)," Carroll said.

"He had this fatherly feeling for us.

Every one of us caused him more
headaches, I think, than the one before.

Jumbo had this capacity to complain about

us, and at the same time he had more
feeling for us, I think, than for any other

athletes. He moaned about us, but in the

way a father would moan about his wayward
sons."

Elliott loved them. All of them. And
especially he loved Ron Delany. It's

unlikely that anyone took yesterday's news
harder than Delany did.

"I said to Joan (his wife), 'I owe Jumbo so

much'," Delany said from his Dublin home.
"By having gone to Villanova, by having

been coached by Jumbo, by winning the

Olympics (the 1,500 meters in Melbourne in

1956), my life waa completely changed.

When I think of the man 1 think of so many
things. Practically the first time he ever

saw me run— I came to Villanova as a half-

miler — he said, 'You'll make a great

miler.' He immediately put his finger on
what my talent way.

"Jumbo waa always so extraordinarily

kind to me, so personal. He'd bring me to

hia home. A gang of ua would to go his house

for dinner. .

."

Elliott waa a father figure to all of them
— the Draytona and the Delanys, the sprin*

ters and the milers, the blacks and the
whites.

"Every time I went to the States, first

thing I did was get on the phone and call

Jumbo," Delany said.

Their friendship endured to the very end.

Immediately after last fall's reunion at

Villanova, Elliott gave Delany the keys to

his condominium in Florida so Delany and
his wife could have a vacation there. It was
the rule, not the exception. "He did that

sort of thing very quietly," I>elany said.

"Any time I was in Florida Jumbo would
say, 'Stay in my house, use my car. .

.'
"

That was Elliott. For all the bluster, for

all the times he'd holler and yell and get up-
set, he remained warm and generous to his

"kids," even after hi "kids" became men.
He never forgot them, and so it was only fit-

ting that they never forgot him.
"Eamonn (0)ghlan) was absolutely

dumbstruck by it (Elliott's death)," Carroll

I said. "He was completely shattered by it."

They all were, really. "You never think in

terms of a fellow like Jumbo passing on,"
Carroll said. "It takes quite a while to sink
in.

Jumbo Elliott was, after all, an important
part of their lives.

Ron Delany could only wonder last night
how he would feel on his next trip to the
States when he instinctively reached for the
telephone to call Elliott and suddenly
realised that it wouldn't be the same, that

corner up there. .

.

It will seem strange not to see him flit-

ting in and out of the old locker room in the
northwest corner of Franklin Field, where
the Dslanys, the Draytons, the Budds
dressed in years past, and where
Villanova's P^nn Relay Carnival athletes of
the present continue to dreaa.

That will always be Jumbo's corner of
Franklin Field. Jumbo's locker room.
Jumbo's Carnival.
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Thoughts on • It

James Francis "Jumbo" Elliott was track

coach at Villanova University for 46 years.

That in itself is a remarkable feat these

days. But he was also a superb track coach

who brought dozens of athletes to greatness,

28 of them to Olympic competition. He was

much more than that too.

In the words of Marty Liquori, the fine

middle-distance runner Jumbo Elliott

coached, he was something greater: "In this

age of spurious copies, he is an original,

guaranteed authentic. His method is a

mixed bag, an eclectic blend of showman-

ship, salesmanship, Irish wit, Irish blarney,

parental care, parental discipline, instinct

and knowledge. His singular ability, is, in

contrast, quite simple; he inspires confi-

dence ... he sells his system. He knows

how to handle people . . . you never doubt

Jumbo."
He inspired generations of athletes and

gave this entire city a look at excellence.

There aren't very many great men. Jumbo
Elliott was one.

• .. JakeNeviv,Villaiioya

.1
remember back to his freshman year here,

how he helped both his teammates and him-

self. He was a champion in every sense of

the word. Up at The Garden he used to ask

me how I liked the meet, this was while I

was in the lockeroom taping all ni^t, I told

him how the hell can I see it in here. Then

he said. Well Jake, I'll just get a camera and

take some pictures for you. He was always

joking too, On the trip to Russia he had me

trainer of 51 yrs.

signing autographs because he told them

that I was Mickey Rooney. I especially

remember the time Charlie Jenkins was

late for a race coming from class. He didn't

have time to use the lockeroom so we all

gathered around him while he got changed

in the circle. Jumbo walked up to me and

said, "Jake, what the hell good are you

doing, they can see right over you." Ah, I

have many memories and I'll always miss

him.

Elliott

. '\ Final Tributes
(Continued from page 6)

It no longer really matters that this most

successful of Eastern track coaches never

got to coach a U.S. Olympic team; if

anything it's to ham credit that ha reftiaed to

play the political games nacesaary to get the

jab.

As ao m«v of hia laraMr atiyatea put it.

aSJL
I have kiMywn

"Jumbo" BUiott for acme tm (10) ymn, m
CoMh and M a loyil aon of Villaiiova.

Ditnm the pMt few years, I have been pri-

vilefed to share with him concerns and

dreams about Villanova and our studanU.

Mr. ElUott WM Always a kind and seMitive

person. I was ahr^ impieaaed by the

depth of hia dedication to Villanovm and to

the Auguatiniana. He reminded me time

and again of the great thing we had going

here at Villanova. He never counted the

time nor the coat in his service to Villanova.

Jumbo waa a family man. He loved his wife

and fnnily very much. I know that his

wife's ilUieas pdned him very much. Hieir

love for one another waa very deep. Jumbo's

family waa also hia athletes. He taught

them the lesaons a father would teach. He

loved them with a love only a father knows.

The sense of St. Paul's words are indeed

true for Jim Elliott: He has run the race,

finished the course — the crown is right-

fully ys.

Ron Dclany. Olympic Gold Medalist

All

his great acheivements aside, I wish to

recognize several faces of Jumbo that many

people may not know. Many do not realize

the impact Jumbo had on Irish sports. His

contributions to athletics in Ireland stret-

ches back over thirty years starting with

John Joe Baroy, Cummin Clancy, and

Jimmy Reardon. More recently the

Coghlans, and Hartnetts. His impact was so

great that his death was the major stories in

Irish newspapers. Last evening Ireland

(March 26) held a mass for him in Dublin

attended by Jim Tunney, minister of sports.

He kept Ireland at the forefront of middle

distance running. I'm most indebted to him

for the qualities he instilled upon me out-

side of sport. Especially that of friendship.

Over the years differences in age decrease.

Since I left Villanova in 1959 I have had

Jumbo as my friend. A trip back to the

states always included a visit with Jumbo.

More than friendship he demanded im-

mense honesty. He also stressed modesty

and the ability to keep everything you do in

perspective. I have nothing except fond

memories of Jumbo. Perhaps the best in-

clude our Penn Relays victory over Oxford.

He wanted it so badly. We often trained

only for the Penn Relays for weeks at a

time, they meant very much to him. I will

miss him a great deal.

Frank Sevlgne, Track Coacli Univ. of

Nebraska
I've known Jumbo Elliott for 33

years very closely. He was my closest

friend! He was tops — "a maker of cham-

pions" but a true champion himself in every

sense of the word. The good Lord put many

great men on this earth but none finer than

James F. Elliott. He had all the won-

derful qualities that touched people that

knew him and made them a better person.

Knowing him and being his friend, I'll

cherish every moment, the rest of my life. A
great man.

Frank FlnMofe.Vlllnnom Mnlmeneaci

I used to work with Jumbo all thi

time. We would always work on the track

together. The day before a big meet he'd

come from where ever he waa and we'd

work maybe 10, 12 hours Uning the track.

He'd always siy "If we get this done, it'll bi

a miracle." but we always did. During thi

winter when it snowed he'd alwayi^Ucrj

"Prank, get that damn snow off my w<

track ao my boys can work out." He hel|

with that too. He was tough, but had a heaitj

of gold. N

Howard Sctaerti;MeetDlrectoT Tke Mll|.|

rose Games

Jumbo Elliott was the finest coach in ti

history of track and field. He was also

great person. To paraphrase Will Rogers,
I

never met a man who didn't like Jumbo
~

liott.

Hie popularity of track and field in tli

East, especially the indoor version of tl

sport, is due in good measure to th

achievements of Villanova undergraduat

and alumni coached and motivated

Jumbo Elliott. On a personal note, in mc

em times the success of the Wanamal

Millrose Games has been intertwined wit

the success of Villanova Track.

From 1935, when as a Villanova under]

graduate he pushed Chuck Hornbostel toi

world indoor record in the Millrose 600,

the 1981 Games when his athletes won fc

events. Jumbo Elliott was a potent force

the Millrose Games. Starting in 1943 wl

Villanova won the fastest mile relay and

1948 when George Guida won the Millrc

"600," Villanova undergraduates and ah

ni won 56 major Millrose events— 39 ind

vidual and 17 relay titles — in world-cl«

competition. An even more astoimding st

tistic — Elliott-coached athletes have wo

the prestigious Wanamaker Mile 14 tii

since Fre^l Dwyer's first victory in 195

The track world has been blessed by

presence of James Francis Elliott for

most a half-century. Jumbo will be so«

missed.

Ed Geisz.Villanora swimming coach

I

tribute any success my swim teams haj

had over the years to what Jumbo taui'

me. He taught me that competition shot

be a {Mrivilege but most imixnrtantj

education comes first gnd athletics secou

I'll miss him and this place will never

the same without him.

Marty Liquori, outstanding

distance ace

ii(

Jumbo's genius was the wayj

handled situations quickly, authoritati>

— and usually right. Because of his actio

everyone had faith in his leadership.

A Poetic Tribute
JUMBO'S TRIBUTE
By DON BRAGG

Olympic Gold Medaltot

Like Socrates and Sophist with He Uught them well to fight alone

bigger-^han4ife figure who, by the very

strei^th of his personality, made track and

field a major sport at the school he loved

Mid aanda a kit of very lalsntiti young men
better off for having

Only two wneka mP Elliatt

he had hmm slerted te the Narisnai Track

md Field HaU of Pame in (limhHii W.
Vn. Riilmr tlum heap it •

to

to

kk%kMM
Hie

philoeophic difference

Students like Plato

declared him their preference.

His P egasuB ride with steads of speed

Could sail by Mercury and into the lead.

Spartan warriors trained by him
defeat for were taught to win.

CbarioU pulled by horses fDor

Won tbetr race, but were aaked for more.

And at battles end, he'd take them her

But suddenly our legion general pasfl

away.

Sound the trumpeU throughout the skj

From plains of Marathon to Olympus Hi

And leep aside you Grecian Gods of

A Zeus does come to compete with

^»rii3.W1 > VHUMWyAN SUWmPIT • Pay?

at the Penn Relays
By HERB HARTNETT *M

Pom Sports infermation Director

Jumbo Elliott grew up blocks away from
the biggest track meet in the world, the

penn Relays. Like the Army-Navy game, it

remains a Philadelphia event which is also

I national sports tradition. The Penn Re-

lays was in its third decade when Elliott

sold programs there, and in its fourth de-

cade when he ran for West Catholic and Vil-

lanova. Beyond his reach, and that of his

Villanova teanunatos, was the coveted
Championship of America relay victory.

There are only eight men's races important

enough to earn that title at Penn, and Vil-

lanova track took a back seat on the last

weekend of April every year in the pursuit

of the Penn Relay watch awarded to the

championship victors.

Like the overnight success who has in

fact labored long and hard to be "dis-

covered," Elliott came to coach Olympians
and still couldn't win a championship race;

he had individual winners in distance races

and the freshman relays, but the big win al-

luded him. Villanova was an odd choice to

I

nile the oldest relays in the world to begin

the decade of the 1950's: Big 10 schools and

I

traditional EU»tern powers like Setpn Hall,

Fordham, and Manhattan, yes; Villanova,

no.

It .must have frustrated Elliott, the

supreme competitor and Philadelphia

native, to encounter shutouts at Penn. The
big winner in business excellance, super

salesman, and superior coach. The frustra-

tion probably made him even more deter-

mined.

There is no copy in the Penn Relays files.

of a picture of Villanova's initial win in

1955. James Moran, Warner Heitmann,
Gene Maliff, and Charles Jenkins turned a

3;26.3 sprint medley time into the first

Championship of America victory. Later

that day, Villanova won the Hrst of eleven 4

X 400 championships. Jenkins anchored and
the track world did not shake in fear be-

cause of the performance; after all, Man-
hattan won three times that year.

Those two wins ushered in the most im-

portant era in Villanova track history. The
following year, Villanova won three cham-
pionship relays and unleashed the freshman
wonder Ron Delansey. At Melbourne in the

Olympics that sununer, Jenkins won the

400 meter gold, Delaney the 1500 meter
race. Delaney became a celebrity of the

first order New York indoor track and field

success in the mile made national sports

stars in those days.

Villanova won three Penn Relays for the

second year in 1957, and the team won the

NCAA title. Villanova won three Champion-
Iship of America races in 1958, and now
|01ympians like Philip Reavis and Don
Bragg had entered the Elliott camp.
There was now a winning rhythnm to Vil-

lanova's track season, a rhythmn that many
ears later would include other Wildcat
ports; but when Elliott drove his forces

into the big time, he was alone. The indoor

eason; a lot of track now eztiiict along the

|East Coast; he finished the year by winning
he IC A's and challenging at the NCAA's
am championship and individual glory at

he NCAAs.
The dark blue trunks appeared every-

here, but especially at the Penn Relays. It

ust be understood that no one— not even

he host school with its Olympic tradition

Penn is the only school to have an athlete

it every Olyn^riad save Moscow since 1900)

managed to dominate this meet. The
arnival is not only the biggest meet in the

orld, but among the most important,

ultiple winners are rare. Only two times

n the first 68 years could any team win as

any as four championships — Pitt in 1939

d Michigan in 1945.

Villanova joined that elite 1st in 1965. In

968, it became the first school to win five

itlea. Five were won in 1969. 1970, and
978, marlu which may never be equalled,

d alwi^ there was the Penn Relay direc-

r importing foreign power; be ^t Abilene

an. Rice, Tetaa-El Paao, or Arizono

to challenfs Villanova. One year Elliott

ould grouee about the lack of competition

to another meet be-

*t imported; the next year

thnt the

Pcrcked In ""His Sectlmr AA, Jnmbo waldma tke WIMcnts te tkc Penn relays.

hit Franklin Field, Villanova has ac-

cumulated 75 titles. Villanova has won the
distance medley relay at Penn every year
since 1966. To say that this is unusual is an
understatement

.

Awards? One of the proudest awards any

athletic director can boast is the Penn relay

plaque. Three feet acres, with an. R. Kait

McKenzie rendering of school founder Ben-

jamin Franklin congratulating the victor is

a featured fixture around U.S. trophy
jrooms. At Villanova, there is not enough
room to display all the hardware unless a
win(? of the Connelly Center was devoted to

it. In fact, gathering the 75 plaques could be
a problem involving massive air express

fees from Ireland, where more than one re-

sides.

Watches? Only three athletics have won
10 Championship of America watches. They
are all Villanovans. Seven different Vil-

lanova runners have won six, two have won
seven, and four have won eight watches.

Eammon Coughlin is one of the two athletes

in the history of the Carnival to win nine.

Elliott indeed took Villanova out of the

Penn Relays back seat.

Elliott's Record
It might be impossible to catalogue all of

the achievements of Jumbo Elliott's 46
years as track coach at Villanova. These are
some of the major ones:

• Twenty-one of Elliott's athletes have
competed in the Olympic Games. They are
sprinters George Guida, Charlie Jenkins,
Frank Budd, Paul E)rayton, Larry James
and Glenn Bogue; middle-distance runners
Ron Delany, Noel Carroll, Marty Liquori,

Frank Murphy, and Eamonn Coghlan; dis-

• Villanova has won the college cham
pionship distance medley relay at the Penn
Relays every year since 1966.

• Villanova currently holds world indoor
records in the two-mile relay, four-mile re-

lay and distance medley relay and a world
outdoor record in the distance medley
relay.

• Elliott's Villanova teams have been
most noted for their great milers, but three
Villanova sprinters have held world re-

Inmbn Klliett (c> with Don Pnifa (1) and KamoM Caghlan (r).

tance runners Browning Ross, Alex Breck- cords, Frank Budd in the 100 yards, Paul
enridge, Vic Zwolak, John HartneU, £>onal Drayton in the 220 yards and Larry James
>yalsh and EKck Buerkle; hurdler Erv Hall; in the 400 meters.
high jumper Phil Reavis, and pole vaulters e Ten of Elliott's milers broke 4 minutes
Eton Bragg and Rolando Cruz. while at Villanova, and five others have
• Five of Elliott's athletes won Olympic done'^o since graduating. Those who broke

gold medals: Ron Delany in the 1,600 4 minvtes at Villanova are Eamonn Cogh-
meters in 1966; Charlie Jenkins in the 400 Ian, Ntarty Liquori, Sydney Maree, Don
meters and 1,600-meter relay in 1966; Don Paige, John Hartnett, Dave Patrick, Ron
Bragg in the pole vault in 1960; Paul Dray- Delany, Frank Murphy, Amos Korir and

By BOB KENNY
Sports Editer, Camden Conrier-Post
He was something special.

- The man's numbers proved that. No
coach even came cloee to watching hia track

team win as many medals.

James Francis Elliott was more than a
winning coach. He was a builder of men in

an era when it wasn't always fashionable to

demand excellence.

Jumbo Elliott gave everything of himself
from the first day in '35 that he coached his

beloved Wildcats. He demanded the same
from his athletes.

*'You can't believe his dedication the
week of the Penn Relays or the ICs," said

Andy O'Reilly, one of Jumbo's great half-

milers as he prepaid to help Villanova try

to win five sets of ilv^tches.

"Everything we do Ts >^eared to being

ready for Friday and SaturaayY!l_»plained

O'Reilly, a 4.0 honor student, so ty^»ic]

the student athletes Jumbo recruited and
developed. "We have to be ready."

They nearly always were.

Jumbo instilled fear, possessing a sharp
tongue and an icy stare that melted non-
formists. Yet he was almost in a twilight

zone at the big meets, depending upon
assistant coaches and other athletes to

deliver eleventh hour messages.

Elliott would appear almost majestically

from the Franklin Field stands to offer a
pat on the rump after another Penn Relay
victory. His countless stars from other
years would provide the setting.

"You were afraid to fail," said O'Reilly.

Examples abound. One hot April af-

ternoon, Chris Mason was trying to recover
from a grueling race in time to run a leg on
another Wildcat relay team. His feet were
red and swollen. He looked like a man ready
for a doctor, until Elliott strolled in.

"You've got thirty niinutes," said Jumbo.
"You've got plenty of time."

Mason forced a grin, wiped off his sore
feet and ran out to help Villanova win
another set of watches.

Then there was one cold day in Detroit
when Marty Liquori tried to rest his aching
muscles in his hotel room. He was trying to

put it all together for a possible mile, two
mile double, in the NCAA Indoor Cham-
pionship.

Elliott dropped by and chatted about the

year before, when the great Jim Ryan had
dropped out because of blisters in an abor-

ted attempt to win the two long races.

"You can always drop," said Elliott.

"You can always quit."

Marty, of course, didn't quit. He ignored
the pain in his legs to avoid the pain of

Jumbo considering him a quitter. He ran
and won both races, helping the Cats win
the NCAA crown.

It was that way with Jumbo. He brought
out the very best on the track.

He was more proud though of the men he
sent into life — Frank Budd, a successful

businessman; Fred Dwyer, a successful

coach at Manhattan; and of Liquori, owners
of a national chain of sports shoes.

Even Jim Tuppeny, his one-time
assistant who became an Elliott arch-rival

as the head coach at Penn, earned praise,

from Jumbo. "He has developed a helluva

program," said Jumbo one day. "Don't tell

him I sent you, but why don't you do a
feature on him for the IC4A program?"

. It was Jumbo's way.

He preferred to do his coaching on the

sidelines away from the spotlight. He
wanted more than anything in the world to

coach an Olympic team, but he wasn't
asked.

It was America's loss.

Chris Mason.

Jum • If̂
9OS

ton in the 400-meter relay in 1964, and Lar-
ry James in the 1,600-meter relay in 1968.

Drayton won a silver medal in the 200
meters in 1964, James won a silver in the

400 meters in 1968 and Erv Hall won a
silver in the 110-meter hurdles in 1968.

• Elliott's Villanova teama won the
NCAA outdoor track title in 1967; the
NCAA indoor track title in 1968, 1971 nd ^.__ ^
1979, and the NCAA cross-country title in Boipie, a riiniiirwho wm ^"t cwinted'w
1966. 1967. IStt and 1970. In additkm, they for his consistency. This time, he was the
won 39 IC4A titlea, 13 outdoors, 17 indoors anchor of the 160a-meter relay. He had no

• Under EOtott, Villaiiova hea woo 75 his team in the 200. 400 and 400 relay and

Era
(Continued from page 1)

Nehemiah in the 1978 IC4A8, again by one
point.

It was a superhuman effort by Glenn

of the schedule of the heats.

ViUanova waa forced to run a tired

Tufatielk for qualifiying the day befwre and
R«liri in the akMT time hnd put VillmMvn in the

The cards were against them. They
needed to win. Tliey were running in the
slow heat. Maryland was in the fast heat.
And they were tired, very tired.

I can still see the expression on Glenn
Bogue's face when he crossed the finish line
in 45.1. He had never run 45 in his life.

There was no one pushing him, no one
within 150 meters.

I aaked him how he did it. He replied he
didn't know. He felt looiier than he ever did
before, and juet kept runmi« fMter and
faster.

It didn't hit mm mMte then. biK it i»ure

now. He had Jumbo

I
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UMVERSTTY

SHOP

COMIING SOQV
NEW

raNG STYLES

X.:
'V."

THE JUMBO ELLIOTT TRACK
DEDICATED TO JAMES F. ELLIOTT, WHO THROUGH LONG AND
FAITHFUL SERVICE TO VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY HAS CREATED
A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE IN THE SPORT OF TRACK AND
FIELD, BRINGING INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION AND HONOR;
SUCH A TRADITION BEING IMBUED WITH QUALITIES OF
COACHING THAT REFLECT HtS DEEP COMMfTMO^ TO THE
ODEALS OF A VIXANOVA EDUCATION.

SAMPLES IN THE - UNIVERSITY SHOP

APRIL 6th

CLASS OF to
ORDERS

4/28,29,30

AiWi»,19t1 imWXAMWMH ^uptt

W«1L tlM ffttn^f iMBt or th* VanilUuiovan came out of the
clcMt this week ... ifs meet unfortunate thet many people found
it to be juat like the kmU VHIaMfM . . . though terioualy ... we
juat have no idea why the aafc faculty in the Emllfh department
would want fifty copiea of Jme Utella'f picture . . . and why the
Blaa ILey S«ciaty called to thaik m for the accwacy of our article

... or why MU Clark myaterioualy told his secretary Mary Aibc
Gra^pr to **haM all calls" ... and then made plaae rcserTatloM
for Bnudl . . . right before the Ewcatlfe Baard of the Uirioa ap-

peared at the door wmHag thefar baaaaas ... or wIqt the VFL saM
that we shaaM have been tcnalaatad by our aiathsri ... or why
people caaiplalasd that we didn't safaft the biggest Joke on caai-

pas ... the Stadeat Govenuaeat ... or even why our badget for

aext year is now mysteriously ^'aader review^ . . . Why are people
acting like this? ... we don't kaow, and we certainly don't care. .

.

^
cMxiL. <cMclJ{e.nna i

SWEATERS
IRISH • ICELANDIC • SCOTTISH

PERUVIAN • HAND KNITS • TWEEDS A
206 E. LANCASTER AVE
ARDMORE. PA. 19003

PHONE
642-6110

CONTEMPORARY
TiSION

ASSOCIATES
BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT
CONTACT LENSES

• CONTACT LENSES $^-,
Fitting, Orientation, and Follow-Up. Zu

• CHEMICAL STARTER
SOLUTION KIT !00

THERMAL UNIT '35<"

» ONE YEAR CONTINUOUS CARE
AND SERVICE AGREEMENT "aS"

One Dftt| Sewcee in wmI cMes

30 Day Money Back Guarantee on Cost of Lenses.

CALL FOR AN

APPOINTMENT

896-7520

ARDMORE WEST
SHOPPme CENTER
ARDMORE, PA.

20/20 OPIKAL CBim
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April 3 in the
Belle Air

Terrace at

8:00 P.M.

111

LL

FEAWRINOi

MARY
PAT
HENRY

and

MARY
ALICE
RICE

FREE

.•»-'?5Ssi"

Refreshments
Will Be Served.

/^

CORSAKS
Ibr an «t »• fMlofMMMr Oi»o«.

Ordwr ooTMeM on eamput - In Ihi

lototoy of em Connolly Conlor on

Aprs S, f and 10th from 10:30 o-m.

to 2:30 p.m.

AwHabf IttM prfco roii0Of

coonoojfO/

Cowen*s Fkmrers.

Skato ler Special MyMpkt

Monday, April 6 - 6:00-8:00
I

Radnor Rolls

Tickets ^2°^ - available at C.C.

^1 .00 Skate Rentals

Office

*Ali proceeds to benefit Special Olympics day pnd

sponsored by the Social Functions Committee.

SPRING FEVER WEEK BRINGS TO YOU

6
tCPHANT

SIHeN SEZ
by

BobSchaffer

There will be a series of teasers in front of the

Connelly Center followed by an hour«how.

Wednesday, April 29 1 2:00-1 :30

"SIMON SEZ... BE THEREIII"

APRIL 30
10-4 if**.^ -

DArmeGAME
Tuesday night April 7 at ^
8:30 P.IWI. Ifi the Day Hop. ^
2 gafnes and winners receive MO.OO

gift certificates to area restaurants.

$€VTn$
DANCE COM

Satvro^y, Apmv. 1 1 »

Admasion: 12^

Adfnission 50* #

The Outdoor Recreation

Committee of the

Vilianove Union presents

DON'T

MISS

Connelly Cei
Cinema

C«iM C«l«brale NotMnoi tWaV^k
EnJ.y.bW hr yaimf anj old oMc*

I

llilllllli

REMEIIBEII • - •

0''^''

R V o E
nrK>vie preeenlatlon,
Cquiawiient iaiiiDiiitrellon and
leeHire by DOUB Aoeel /

TUCSOAV. MmL7 In the'

CONMELLY CENTiR P.M

Did you know that every package of cigarettes is worth free

time for a patient in need of a dialysis machine?

The Union is getting involved to help those in need. We
encourage you to save all of your empty cigaPONe packets

and tfMm bring tt>em to ttM Union Offk:e.

H a leaff^ aeWeg a llFie» • •

11

SENIOR WEEKEND

\.

APMICAflONS

NOW
lin the Union Office

l8t Prize

|2nd Prize

3rd Prize

100

'50

CVITURAl

Saturday, April 4
Sunday, April 5
IMonday, April 6

at 7:30 In the
Cinema.

lltAVAaMTSSiT-

lirected l>y Stanley Kubrick

A fdance fictions ffitm

wWeh sets tiie pace for

ecMI*softiia

^ -gy

c ^;

e

^^^^

**
df^. *^
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V #
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FORMER IRANIAN HOSTAGE

WILLIAM BELK

TALKS ABOUT LIFE

AS A HOSTAGE

Aprils, 1981

8:00 P.M.
YILUNOVA CENnR
Of rm comnur cmra

TICKET PRICES:
»ese

WITH V.U. 1.0.

^ otNtfuinnuc
AYAHMlt AT CC. TKKET OFFHX.

>f

3f

>f

CINEMA

ATlRACnOIIS

nhni

oiei'Np I|l«'ll3ll IN..

CM

CADDYSNACK
7:00 and 9:30

In

Clname.

7M

Apiflt
10

J
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The Who Fails at Face Dancing
By JERRY ARTH

AND STEVE HELMETAG
Fmc Dbmm, The Who's 14th

album in 16 years, is the first

album from the band since the

fantastic Who Ar« Yo« of two
years ago. Tlie band has changed
labels and producers, picked up
Kenney Jones to replace the late,

great Keith Moon, and clothed its

new release in one of the year's

most artistic album covers. Only
one question remains to be an-

DttMss ia pure pop.

A sticky, Top-40 quality oozes
from the album's pre-released

single, Ym Better Yoa Bet. The
Who sings "Whan I say I

love you you say you better/You

better you better you bet." Later
in the song ia this gem, "You
welcome me with open arms and
open legs/I know only fools have
needs but this one never begs."

What's with the cutesy al-

literation and cheap rhymes?

Y««, alone make this album
its promotional hype. While
tunes are obviously av

biographical, they are bU

honest, and lyrical. Musics

these are much better suited

The Who than any of To

abend's. When Entwistle writ

*'Still waters run deep so

careful I don't drown you/ You'i

got nothing to hear I've

nothing to stty/' he is much
effective th*n Townshend and

What has happened to

"Why don't you all just f-f-f-fade away?"

WM Daltrvy,

swered: why is Face Dances so

unappealing?

The Who has made its

reputation on hard-driving, un-

comfNTomising music, filled with
the sardonic, rapier wit of Peter
Townshend. The classic Who
songs — My Generaties. Magic
Bas, I Can't Explain, Baba
O'Reily — were filled with raw
beauty and incision. On Face Dan-
ces, however, one must assume
that Townshend has carried over
the pop success he gained with his
solo effort of 1980, Empty Glass.

Certainly his writing for Face

What has happend to "Why don't

you all just f-f-f-fade away?"
Townshend, it would iqipear, is

trying to pander to the tastes of

that "teen-age wasteland" which
lapped up his Empty Glass drivel.

The seven songs on Face Dances
penned by Townshend are not
worth the effort it takes to listen

to them.

The only musically-redeeming
qualities of this record are the two
compositions by the Who's least

recognized member, bassist John
Entwistle. His contributions to

Face Dances, The Quiet One and

trite songs of lust.

Generally, Face Dances is

major disappointment from a

of the Who's caliber. It wc

seem that Townshend mer

threw in songs that didn't make
on Empty Glass, rather than writ

the type of tunes that exemplij

The Who. And although they sii

"We're making music we're doii

fine," judging by this release,

does not seem likely that one

the premier bands of the 60's

70's will be able to limp its w^

through the aO's.

Fuller Traces the 'Critical Path
J

By STEVEN COMBS
The governments of men have

brought planet Earth to the very

edge of self-annihilation. Only re-

cently has mankind held the power
to destroy his life sustaining en-

vironment and, with it, all life that

we know of. One example is the

use of water as a coolant for nu-

clear reactors and waterways
receptacles for industrial waste.

All biological life is 50% water,

humans — 60% . Yet we continue
to contaminate the world ocean
oblivious to the fact that we have
no other water supply in the

Universe. And even if H20 exists

elsewhere it would probably be

frozen, boiling, evaporated or in-

candescant. Clearly our world
water source should be a prime
concern in the coming years. But

this is assuming that nuclear war,

starvation, and disease don't wipe
us out first.

The only hope for mankind, ac-

cording to Buckminister Fuller,

lies with the individual. Govern-
ments, organizations, and
societies are far too concerned
with their own survival as systems
to adequately manage Earth's

biosphere. Individual people must
take it upon themselves to

acknowledge the oneness of all

live and the desperate need for

man to come to terms with his en-

vironment.

In Critical Path, Fuller explores

where we have been and where we
are going with unfettered genius.

His idea of "reverse Darwinism"

shows the revolutionary nature of

open-mindedness. Fuller pos-

tulates a single life source that

through in-breeding, isolation, and

adaption, has evolved into count-

less forms. He sees porpoises and
whales as nearer relations to man
than apes. (Curiously only man,
porpoises and whales shed salt

water tears. Apes do not.) This

view is directly "at odds with the
prevalent scientific belief that

man is some sort of final product

destined to rule as he sees fit.

Contrary to the "us or them"
type of thinking that presupposes
scarcity and conflict. Fuller be-

lieves that more can be had for alt

through peaceful cooperation.

Critical Path is a guidebook for

this cooperation.

Buckminster Fuller suggests in

1 Critical Path that all creatures

tjure j^eniuses. It is only our con-

ditioning by society that blinds us

to the spontaneous adaptive

ability within that is the basis of

all creative invention. Critical

Path is a much needed signpost at

a junction in time/space where our

actions will determine the fate of

life itself.

There are so many brilliant in-

sights into the diverse fields of

anthropology, energy, economics,

and politics in this book that I can

only urge people to discover for

themselves. This book is unlih

anything I have read in the sec

of truly free thinking that it

plies to man's problems. On

Frank Herbert's Dune comes clo

and I can't help but feel that muc

of that was inspired by Fuller.

Critical Path could be used

text for almost any college cour

Unlike the close-minded, ignon

self-ingratiating theories, Fulleij

work is an invitation to think

a rational basis to believe in

infinite possibilities available

man and all creatures aboa

Spaceship Earth.

AT THE MOVIES:

The 'dffien' Saga Ends
Mj*

, / **?t>-^

By ECHELMEIER YOUNGER
Anguish, hatred, sin and eternal

. danuiation are the components
that bond together Satan's Unholy

' Trinity. Man's only escape from
his evil grip is to seek refuge

through eternal salvation from
God, his Son, and the Holy Ghost.

In The Final Conflict, Damien
Thorton, played by Sam Neill,

' uses his evil powers to obtain the
'- position as the official in-

ternational mediary, the United
States ambassador. By using his

political autliority, Ehunien sets

forth to corrupt and conquer the
souls of Jesus' disciples. If he suc-

ceeds, God's aaiy begotten Son
will fail to save maniund from ob-

taining eternal rest and peace.

But, as believed, the good sur-

paaaaa the whima of evil and as a
iMuH, nunkiml ia sawed frofli the

• • *'•'
MMkoriML

In endless situations, Damien
has proven his determination to

avenge his downcast from Heaven
into everlasting Hell. Stabbings,

wolf attacks, strangulations,

poisonings and many other in-

tended mutilation^ are ac-

countable measures taken by
Dalnien to ensure his position as

the eminent ruler of darkness. The
end result: the death of thousands
of people born on the day of

Christ's second coming.

As certification of Damien's
allegience to evil, a seal is stam-
ped upon his head giving him sole

acclaim to the powers of darkneea.

Aa quoted from the Scriptures:

"Ifert is MaadoM. Le< Am dWif

hatii uf%d9rwtaniiing eomni iht mum-
her of Urn bmmi; far iti§ tht nmm-
berofamtm;mtdhkfutmb€rmmx
humirgd tibsaaums amd wist,"

Director Graham Baker and
producer Harvey Bernhard usher

the last chapter of the Oaen
trilogy in Tiw . HmiI CMflkt.
Rossano Brazzi, Don Gordon, Liza

Harrow and Barnaby Holm ac-

company Sam Neill in an excellent

presentation of the long awaited
encounter between Christ and the

anti-Christ.

The Final Canfiict is the resuH
of a battle between good and evil,

love and hate, war and peace, eter^

nal salvation and eternal dam-
nation and the Ruler of Darlmeas
and the Holy Ghoat.

The movie ended with a final

note: "Fbr thty mn dW t^irita ef

T

fc *• »»' tm

forth amto dW Mi^ af tkt mrih

af €hd Almitk^'

xmf

Fools Get Into ^Heavy Mental'
Bv ROBERT M. McGOVERN
BoaUm, land of beans, clams

and Red Sox also happens to be

the home«fThe Fooia, and they're

not jOit any fools,mind you. The
affects of the first album still

haven't worn off yet. In fact, just

when I thought it was safe to turn

on the radio again, they came to

take control of my mind— again!!

Night Ont and Bcastlfal Girb are

still floating around my skull and
now they've given me more tunes

to deal with.

On this latest effort. The Fools
are back with a harder driving
sound than they presented on the
first album, but it's not heavy
metal. No, Hie Fools have not sold
out (they did that on the first

album), but they could have called
the album Head Games, only if it

hadn't been used previously, of
course.

Miad Control starts the album
and takes us all the way to the
brink of one bonafide nervous
breakdown. Maybe this is why

they decided to call the album
Heavy Mental. Of course there's

Pressed In White, the song that

follows, with its discordant har-

monies, if that's possible. It's

totally hypnotic. Like most of the

first album, these songs are just

too damned hard to get out of my
mind.

Side Two also contains some
very interesting compositions.

What 1 Tell Myself is a com-

pelling, frantic attempt on the
part of the main character to

downplay the importance of things

once precious to him in order that

he may preserve his sanity. From
what we can hear though, it seems

like he's about to \p»e. On Last

Cadillac Oa Earth, bassist Doug
Forman takes over the vocals in

almost Brand New Cadillac

fashion, but actually one step

beyond.

Attention Vilianovans

There will he a special showing of Ulysses, the film version of
the great novel by Jamea Joyce, in the West Lounge, Monday eve-

ning, April 13 at 8:00 p.m The public is invited to attend. A dona-
tion of $1.00 wiU be collected at the door.

f ; [ ; s T

Its CENTRAL PARK

SHOTGUN
Mondays.

DRINKS ARE HALF PRICE.

Monday: THRUST

IT Mrs

STUOCNT
It finally pays

to be a studentJ..

because now Winston's

will letyou take

10% offyour bill

when you clip & present

this coupon.

10% OFF
OF^ER 18 NOT VALID WITH
ANY OTHER SPECIALS

BY LAW IN PA, VALID ON FOOD
AND SOFT BEVERAGES ONLY.

Offer Goodfrom
April 1 to April 30.

VIL

The Black MBA Association
invites you to attend

the Seventh Annual

WHITNEY M. YOUNG, JR.
MEMORIAL CONFERENCE

Theme: "Redevelopment of the Cities: Strengthening a
Black Political-Economic Base"

DATE: April 3 and 4, 1981

LOCATION: The Wharton School

Vance Hall

University of Pennsylvania

Philadelphia, PA

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: JeSSe Hill

President and CEO
Atlanta Life Insurance Co.

STUDENT REGISTRATION: ^7.50
INFORMATION: (21 5) 243-3463

MwmsTcm Leg
Offer Valid m Paoli, Springbouse

Sc Narristovm Locmtiams Only.

^lUANpM
THEATRE

VILLANOVA THEATRE
— presents —

JOSEPHINE:

THE MOUSE SINGERI

KM n

April 8-11

April 22-25

STUDENT RUSH
TWO BUCKS

VASEY, 7:50 P.

VALID STUDENT 1.0. NECESSARY

What could be said to be the
only weak spot (or at the least a
musical nonsequiter) on this

album is The Fool's reworking of

the Roy Orbison song, Raaaii^
Scared. Despite the fact that it

currently is doing well as a single

and that it is executed well, it just

doesn't fit. Tliey should have left

it off the album and released
separately as a single. But who am

' I to argue with the success?
Tell Me You Love Me ("you left

my pants on fire/but that's not all

I need") and Alibi (about a man
and a woman and about what he
obviously has to come up with) are
a good one-two punch to end the
album with. They both wind up
(down?) the album very well and
m classic Fools fashion.

It's been two years now since

The Fools first sent the basement
tape of PsydM diicken to WBCN
in Boston (a song that went on to

become the most requested in the
station's history) and a year since

Sold Out. And with this new
album and last hall's radio station

release, First Aaaiiai Official Un-
offidal April Fools Day Live
Bootleg (which contains yet to be
released Spent The ReBt), The
Fools have lived up to if not far

surpassed what had come to be ex-

pected of them. In spite of all the

notoriety. The Fools still defy
catagorization. What do you call

them? New Wave? Rock? Heavy
Metal? I think they say it all for

themselves — Heavy Mental!!

Again • . •

By AN ANONYMOUS
STUDENT

A man loads a gun
bullet after bullet.

Purposefully.

Planning

to kill. Intent

on plunging steel into tissue.

Cold

sanity

focused on that which is most in-

sane.

THE

0^»-^-^A
In Somerdale Park
Somerdale, N.J.

609-435-1 888

SALUTES

VILLANOVA
UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS!

No admission charge
with this ad and collaga ID.

SPECIAL
PRICES

Tuesday'Saturday

TUESDAYS

"PREACHER"
» * SAT. . ''FRKMMY"

AND
"CRKATUmK"

u
Afftiata

f
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By MICHAEL JONES
My Ufc la tkc Bwh mi OkmtM

nptmtioiM the musical exptri-

ment^ism of Brian Eno and David

Byrne, drawing heavily from

African and avant-garde musical

forms. These forms serve only as

the point of departure, for the area

eiplored is truly a musical terra

incognita.

For those who need intro-

ductions, Brian Eno is an eclec-

tical musical innovator, ex-

memher of Roxy Music, and

producer for David Bowie and

Talking Heads. David Byrne, of

course, is the singer-guitarist of

the Heads. Eno has also worked
extensively with Robert Fripp

since their first collaboration. No

CONESTOOA
CLEANERS

907 C0NEST06A ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

PM8yiboCli«» in 1972-3. His most

recent projects include his A«-
Mcat series (environmental music

intended to enhance atmospheric

idioeyncraciea while providing a

space to think), which have

already been gsed experimentally

in several mi^ airports. He has

also started a Future World series

with a collaboration with Jon

Hassel entitled Possible Masks.
This album can be seen as a pre-

cursor to My Life i« tht Basil of

GiMsts due to its strong African

and pan-cultural tendencies. It

has been termed music for our

future society.

My Life had a strong influence

on the recording sessions for the

latest Talking Heads release,

! UiPit, which, though it

preceded My Life in the market-

place was actually recorded later.

The release of the present coUa-

boratioo was delayed 1^ a lawsuit

from the estate of the famed

evangelist Kathryn Kuhlman. It

seems that they wer6 not thrilled

with the idea of her voice ap-

pearing on such an album. In any

case, the two artists were forced to

settle for a Lebanese mountain

singer, several radio evangelists,

an unidentified exorcist and a

group of Algerian Muslims chan-

ting the Qu'ran, to mention a few.

David Byrne has become dis-

enchanted with writing song lyrics

and both he and Eno are con-

vinced that the sound of a voice.

PLANT-ON PREMISES

SAME DAY CLEANING

WE CLEANAND PRESS
ON SATURDAYS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
DOWNJACKETS

ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

BEA CAMP
COUNSELOR

A fun experience

CAMP SWAGO -

CAMPSWATONAH
1410 EAST 24th STREET
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11210

WRITE FOR APPLICATION

All college students eligible.

A Brother-Sister Camp

Prime location on beautiful lake In the Pocono Mts.

of Penna.

All water, land, cultural and social activities

Eight week season. Room & board plus salary related to

skills & experience.

i T

P.

}

,

\>'
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*c. TRENTON STATE COLLEGE

SUMMEfi SCHOOL

We offer

if,

i t.

Wide variety of courses

Flexible schedule

Guaranteed course offerings

i i

T*

For Information Write to:

Trenton State College

Summer Session Office

Millwood Lakes, CN 550

Trenton, NJ

tb* phrMinf or plaitk ttructurM,

afr«ct tht UstMMrit Wast« much
tm the BMaainf of tfat wordi^.

Tbo titlo for thii work is takou

from a book by Nieurian novelist

Amos Tutuolo. The novel is the

story of a young man who leaves

his native villaft and travels to

other alien villagee where he

meeto different (hoaU. The pre-

recorded voices which dwell on

this album were the ghosts that

Byrne and Eno encountered while

surfing in unknown musical

waters. Moat of the songs begin

with four or five instruments as

«

basis upon which ladders and

layers of improvisation were ad.

ded.

Byrne and Eno also equate their
I

intoraat in African music with i

curioaity for other moral philo.

Sophies. The 60^8 gave rise to i

strong interest in Eastern philo.

Sophies and people wer|^ iiQ.|

pressed with this alternative.

Women Take Second in Meet
Held on Jumbo Elliott Track

the VillanovaB
Personals

Deer CftfG
Heppf 2Ut BIRTHDAY!

Mow wm you go to Kelly's

wHh me?
Lo¥e,
C.F.

By KESRY LYNCH
Last SundiQr marked the first

Bt to be held on the Jumbo El-
Track. The Villanova wo-

men's track team hosted the Big 5

outdoor championships in which

they took second place.

DearBeNedeer^
Thanks for a fantastic eve-

ning and If you safer need any

tips on how to gamble^ lust

ask,

Lo¥e, Squeakle

P.S. I hear that secondary
education Is marvelous these

days.

Get a shave! Hugs S Slugs,

Your Pals

To all members of the Class

of '31:

Announckig the launching

of a campaign to revhfe the

alma mater. Learn H, sing H,

engrave It In your heart to

prove that we are the class

with class.

Sincerely,

Alma Maters Anonymous

Classifieds

SUMMER COUNSStjOR
posmoNs
AVMIABLE

Appllcantt are now bail

conaidared lor ttio 19k1 ci

soMon. Mutt bo iMoId tot

ofio of tlio following: Arts |{

Crafts, Arts A Crafia DIractor,

Danoino, Thoator DIractor,

Piano Aooompanlat and Sing-j

ing, Arctiary, Tannia, Tram-{

polino, Qymnaatica, Photo-

grapliy, Chaarlaading, Jazzer-

ciza, Scouting and Nature I

study, AitC. Swimming In-

atructor, Boating, Canoeing

and Walor Skiing biatructor or(

Qanoral AtMotlca. COUN-
SELOR UNIT LEADERS muttl

ba colloga graduata ex-

tMriancad In camping. Able to|

plan achadula for activities,

avaning programs, etc.

Suparviao large staff. WrHtl

Camp Offica, 700 Ardmon
Ave., No. 102, Havarford

Village, Ardmora, Pa. 19003 or|

phone Mies Sharman,
215-649-9022 or 215-687-7801.

nit r hrr
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Utky HelBhach bieskt the tape M ihc wine ker heat of the 100 oieter

• -^ .^< I Charlie Guida Photo

Taking place just one week after

his death, the meet opened with a

minute of silence in the memory of

Jumbo, world renowned track

coach. The women's track team
wore black armbands throughout

the meet.

This was also the first track

meet ever hosted by the Villanova

women and their second place Hn-
ish indicates how strong they have
become in track and field over the

short years as a team.

The women had taken the in-

door title earlier this year on the

strength of their distance runners
and strong relays. However, Tem-
ple held the advantage on Sunday
with their throwers who captured
first in all three throwing events.

Temple amassed 163-1/2 points to

Villanova's 131.

Freshman speedster Patty
Bradley came on with strong per-

formances and a surprise victory

in the long jump. In her only jump
of the day in which her steps

didn't even come out right, Brad-
ley cruised 18 feet and 5 inches

over the sand pit, capturing first

place and the Villanova record.

And she'd only just begun. In her
sprinting effort she advanced the

400-meter relay team from fifth to

second place around a corner. In

the 800 meters she was edged out

FrcskMSB spriBter Valeric Allen comes out of tht block § a qalck start

In the 100 OMtCr dash. Charke Ouida Pholo

of first by Penn's Rudelle Sargent

but took second place in an incred-

ible 2:14.9. In the mile relay Brad-

ley came back one more time to

lead off, established her team in

second place and ran the fastest

split.

Other highlights came, as usual,

in the distance events. Sue Shea
won the first race ever on the

track. She took command of the

5,000 meters, never looked back,

and crossed the finish line in

17:33.77, 220 yards in front of the

second place finisher.

Lisa Maree won the 1500 in

4:39.2 with Shea closing in at the

end to finish third. Maree and
Shea along with Amelia Cain and
Daria Varaitis contributed the

Wildcats only relay victory in the

two-mile relay.

Sophomore Peggy Stewart did it

again. Stewart had double vie- -

tories as she took first in the high
jump and the 100 meter hurdles.

She also ran on the two second
place relay events; the 400 meter
and the mile relay.

Wildcats Win Two Over Weekend
§Mlkeman,
Happy 2Qth, Now that

^you're okler, Maria wants to

know If she can have a peek?
I want to know If she win get

lone? I tokl her It was worth

the wait,

SpOoMfig of big events, are

you going to celebrate an
weekend? You might as weU
for this couU be your big

chance to do something bot-

for than me. If you don't,

that's ok and you know why?
Enough of this. I really

want to wish you a happy B-

day and I wHI try to make
yours as nice as you made
mine.

Love,

Fats QIH
P.S. Is It true greyhound Is al-

ways late?

Classifieds

HOSTESS — PartHlim, 9V-
ninQO ond wookonosa Apply in

porton. Proud Filly Rutou"
rant, 330 E. Uncaotor Avo.

Qirlo ioolcing to tubloase

apartmont for tho aumm(

months, in tho IMn Lino arr

Ploaao cali 527-4091.

Loscalzo's Red Hot Bat Leads the Way

For Sale
1975 Opoi, sihfor, good cor

tion, good miloago, standi

$1800. Caii 296-0139 (after

p.m.)

By STEPHEN FALLON
When the rains came last Mon-

day and washed out the Villanova

i^ildcats baseball game against

ilassboro, Coach Larry Shane
could only hope the rain wouldn't
pool off the red hot Cats. Coming

a pair of weekend wins which
ttoved their record to 5-2 the

Wildcats appear to be preparing
for a return visit to the NCAA
playoffs.

Last Saturday against Towson
State, Randy Robinson pitched 7-

1/3 innings of solid baseball but
was replaced with the score dead-
locked at 3-3. Towson State scored
a run and went into the ninth

holding a 4-3 advantage. The Wild-
cats rallied, however, with Bob
Loscalzo doubling in Jim White to
tie the score. The double capped a
5 for 5 day for Loscalzo including
his fourth home run of the year.
Bob Sullivan then picked up the
game winning RBI with a single to

plate Steve Cordner. The Cats

continued on to score four more
runs for the final margin of 9-4.

Phil Sartori picked up the win in

relief.

Wantod: romaio roommati

to share largs apartment

Bryn iMawr Courts for \l

months of May, Juno, Jut

and August. Call Jacqui

Shirley, 527-3140.

Ruggers Romp

Tolophono call you will

CaN766-aa99.

' ;•« ' » • I

pall: 694-771-3128

(sloapo2)
2

guya/gala localad in

bedroom boautlfully fur-

N

Rosomont Collogs Food Serj

vico noods part-timo heir'

Hours aro from 4:30-7:3^

Various positions avaiiabi

Apply in parson. 527-3027.

ENSCOUNT TYPING
Quality typing at discoi

priooa. Rsviorts, manuacrii
oditing. Mall us your vvork

and savo %%

Quldc and Dopondable
(Mon.-8at)

7126 Qannamuam Ave.

PMIa. PA 19110
PHono, 247-2287

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS
cHy youth program, Ju(

«rBHI ^^j. .e^

, oaoollont sail

Can

By DAVE LAVEREY
The Villanova Rugby Football

[Club traveled up to Easton to play

Lafayette College last Saturday.
The Ruggers were hoping to

>venge a loss last fall at the hands
of this very team. Even though

Captain Paul Hartwyk and star-

ters All Corless, Chuck Kohler,
Mid Al E)onatio were injured, the
Nova A-side was hoping for a vic-

tory. The game that ensued was a
fiercely pitched battle that ended
|*ith Villanova on top 9-4.

After a slow start, the Nova
puggers took the game to the

ifayette team. Bruising tackles

1^ Joe White and Mike Terlizi

pinned the opposition deep in

their own territory. A break by
Terry Boyle set up a brilliant run
by Tim McCarthy for the first

Nova score. The kick after goal
Was made by Mark Civil, whose
KTeat kicks throughout the game
J*ere the difference in the out-

l^me.
At the half. th« acore was still 6-

Lafayette was determinad to

le biick and only solid dafen-

pbQT by Jot White. Joe

'^-^^aawy. and Kaviii Brown
MM llr«ai Moriag. U»>

U a penalty doop in tbt
> • a*^ ««%•*•»»•««

Nova end resulted in a Lafayette

try. Luckily for the Ruggers the
kick after failed and with three

minutes to go they held a 6-4 lead.

Showing a last burst of offense,

Villanova drove down to the

Lafayette 5 yard line where a
penalty enabled Mark Civil to add
3 more points on a penalty kick.

That turned out to be the final

play as time ran out and the

Ruggers upped their record to 2-0-

1. Forwards Jake Cheli, Steve
Todaro and Pat Gallagher also

played well for the undefeated A-
side.

The B-side was not as fortunate

and lost 4-0 on a fluke play early in

the game. A kick from a Lafayette

back took a lucky bounce into the

arms of another Lafayette player

who went in for the try. Beside
that play, the B match was as

fiercely contested as the A match.
Pat Lyons, Tom Murphy, and Paul
Malonay had good games for the

"Killer B's."

In the previous week's action,

the Ruggers had defeated a stub-

bom Madia Club 8-0. Scoring in

that contMt was Jim (Tooth)
LaVina and apaaditar Frank

a«rgiovani. LaVhM huatUd into
tha and loiia and jumpad on a

loose ball to break a scoreless tie

with less than 10 minutes left in

the game. With about 2 minutes
left Serge scooped up a Tim
McCarthy kick and bolted down
the sidelines untouched for the in-

surance score.

Defense was also the story of

this game as the Nova Ruggers
notched another shutout. Mark
Civil kept the Media team in their

own end with long kicks including

a 75 yard boot from deep in his

end. Other outstanding players

were Tim Guinese, Paul Hartwyk,
and Joe Napoletano.

The B-side was also victorious

over Media as Paul Maloney ran

in from about the 40 with only one
minute to go giving the B's a 12-11

win. Scoring for the B-side was
Joe Gatagon and Gary Lameo,
which gave the B-side a 8-0 ad-

vantage at the half. Many players

performed well particularly Kevin
Miller, Mike Scalzo, Ed Scottie

and Paul Holbert.

Tomorrow the Ruggers will host

Princeton University at the
Rugby Field across from the
Stadium. The Princeton squad,
laat years B.P.R.U. Championa.
will bring thraa aidaa and aktao^it

tot pMi inua thair winning ways.

00

Bob Loscalao

Saturday's win was followed by
an equally impressive, come from
behind 5-3 victory at I>elaware.

The Cats trailed 3-2 in the ninth

when Jim White doubled in Mike
Craig to tie the score. White, only

a freshman, continued to swing a

torrid bat which has seen him
collect 10 hits in 17 at bat.

Outfielder Steve Cordner, who
homered earlier in the game,

doubled to put the Wildcats ahead
to stay. Dante Santoni closed out

the scoring with a sacrifice fly and

Phil Sartori pitched a complete

game for his second win in as

many days.
* * «

One major reaaon for

Villanova's fine start thia baMball

saaaon (5-2), and auparlative

eaaon laat year (21-7) it the

pfaaanca of junior Bob I^iaralio.

To repeat the year Loscalzo had in

1980 would be asking a great deal,

but Loscalzo is off to a great start.

Already this season Loscalzo has

hit four home runs.

Last year Loscalzo had a
slugging percentage of .838 and a
batting average of .479, which
easily made him the best hitting

underclas^an in Villanova
history. The .479 average also

enabled Loscalzo to have the

honor of being the top sophomore
hitter in the country. One more
prestigious record that Loscalzo
now owns, because of last year's

unbelievable season, is a 19-game
hitting streak, which is a school

record. Loscalzo's accomp-

lishments and awards were many.

Through it all, Loscalzo, who
doubles as a back-up quarterback

in the fall, has kept a low profile.

The hard hitting center-

fielder/firstbaseman said, "Last

year and so far this year I have
been getting good pitches to hit."

And hit he does. In a game again;

Towson State last Sunday he
posted a perfect day by batting

five-for-five. One of those hits was
a double which drove in the tying

run forcing extra-innings. A game
the Cats eventually won.

Loscalzo, who is powerful
looking at the plate, swings from
the left side. His short compact
strike allows him to make con-

sistent contact. He is the ideal

number three hitter. Loscalzo

makes contact and yet has power
to drive the ball. Villanova

Baaaball Manager Larry Shane
haa baan batting Loscalzo third.

Not making contact with the ball

haa not baan ona of Loacalan't dif-

ficultiaa. Laat year ha struck out
only iii timaa in 117 plata ap-
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Pom-Pon Squad Volleyball Marathon Summer School
Clinic and Tryouts will be conducted

for the 1981-82 Pom Squad. All those in-

terested, please attend the Clinic on

Sunday, April 12. from 6-8 p.m. in

Alumni Gym. Tryouts will be held on

Monday, April 13, from 6-8 p.m.. Alumni

Gym. Please wear shorts and sneakers

for practice, and be ready to work! See

you there!

Dance Photos
Underclassman Dinner Dance photos

will be available to be picked up begin-

ning Monday in the Union office. Photos

not picked up will be mailed in May.

French Club
There will be a French Club meeting

on Tuesday, April 14 at 12:45 in Tolen-

tine 207. All members are urged to at-

tend.

Poetry Reading
You are cordially invited to a Poetry

Reading, "Themes of Spring & Easter,"

on \pril 14, from 4-5 p.m., in the Bryn

Mawr Room of the Connelly Center.

Readers include Dr. Joseph Dacrema,

Dr. James Murphy, Dr. John Schwarz,

and Dr. Vincent Sherry. Everyone i»

welcome.

Lecture
David DeLaura of the University of

Pennsylvania will lecture on "Religion,

Poetry, and the Rise of Literary

Humanism: the Nineteenth-Century

Matrix" in the Cinema on Tuesday,

April 14, at 8 p.m. Professor DeLaura's

books include Hebrew and Hellene In

M^Ulieteeiitli-CeBtHry England, a study of

established his reputation as a leading

Victorian scholar. He is also the general

editor of Victorian Prose: A Guide to

Reearch, published by the Modern
Language Association. His lecture is

sponsored by the English I>epartment.

Consultants

All senior consultants: Please stop by
the SBDC office, Rm. A, Sheehan Hall,

or Dr. Avila's office to pick up your cer-

tificates for consulting.

The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon

proudly present the fourth annual

marathon for charity. This year's event,

as iMt year's, will be volleyball. The

charity is to benefit the Montgomery

County Association for Retarded

Citizens (M.A.R.C.) The marathon will

take place in the Butler Annex starting

at 3 p.m. Saturday, April 4, and will end

at 3 p.m. Sunday, April 5. Teams are

encouraged to sign up at Dougherty Hall

during lunch and play. Donations are

also appreciated. So, come out and have

a great time, and support a good cause

while you're at it.

Mentzer Award

Students, faculty, and administrators

are encouraged to submit the names of

nominees for this year's Thomas
Mentzer Award. The awared is given

each year to an undergraduate who has

devoted time and service in volunteer

work with those less fortunate. For in-

formation or to submit a nomination,

contact Dr. Patrick Nolan or Dr. James

Murphy in the English Department (201

Vasey) or call 645-4647.

V Need a Friend?

Is school getting you down? Are you

.

having problems with your roommate?
Do you just need someone to talk to? If

so, you've got a friend in Help On Tap.

H.O.T. is students helping other

students. We really care. So, give us a

call at 645-7232. Hours: Sunday-Friday,

6 p.m.-12 a.m., Saturday, 3 p.m.-12 a.m.

Track Meet

Rev. Kail ElUs. O.S.A., director of

Sununer Sessions, has announced the

revised sununer school registration

procedure.

In order to be completely registered,

the student must secure a registration

form and have it signed by his or her

academic dean. The StadMt iiaBt tbea

take the form and payment, along with

registration fee, to the Business Office.

As an incentive to complete the

registration process early, ^the $15

registration fee will be waived if com-

pleted two weeks before the session.

Deadline for the first and evening

sessions is May 2. Deadline for the

second session is June 10.

Registration must be COMPLETED
by these dates. No exceptions after these

dates.
. J-

Any futher questions should be di-

rected to the Summer Sessions Office,

2nd floor of Tolentine.

Easter Library Hours

Wednesday, April 15 — 8 a.m.-10 p.m.

Thursday, April 16 — 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Friday, April 17-Monday, April 20 —
CLOSED
Tuesday, April 21 — Resume Regular

Schedule

Spring Concert

Who: Villanova Singers

What: Spring Concert

When: Saturday night — April 11,

1981, 8 p.m.

Where: St. Mary's Chapel

FREE ADMISSION!!
PUBLIC IS INVITED

Tomorrow, the Wildcat Running Club
is sponsoring an all-comers track meet
on the Jumbo Elliott Memorial Track.

This meet is open to anyone who wants
to participate. The proceeds of this meet
benefit the American Cancer Society.

So, everyone is encouraged to enter. The
events range from the 100-meter to 3000-

meters and long jump. Applications can
be picked up in the Connelly Center or

from:

Steve Skrobala, 525-9433, Rm. 16,

Sullivan.

Late registration begins at 9:30 a.m.

tomorrow at the track.

Volunteer Expo

The Sun Company and Allstate In-

surance are sponsoring a Volunteer

Panorama at the King of Prussia Mall
on April 23. Over 22 booths from volun-
teer organizations will be located near
Gimbels from 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. in or-

der to acquaint people with their

programs. Groups included will be the
Red Cross, Special Olympics, Big
Brother/Sisters.

New Course
The History Department will be offerj

ing a new course in the history of Ir

land this fall,

course is entitled "The Histofy of Ire.|

land to 1800" and is scheduled for Moi

day and- Wednesday from 6:00 to 7:i(

p.m.

Hermeneutics
Dr. John Caputo will discuss "Her-

meneutics" on Thursday, April 23, atj

3:30 p.m. in the Haverford Room of th«|

Connelly Center. Sponsored by tii

Philosophy Club. AU are welcome.

Graduation Info

Announcements for Comtheiicemeij

Exercises will be distributed startii

Monday, April 13 through May 15.

Office for Student Life is open

distribution Monday through Fric

9:30 a.m. until noon, and 2:00 p.m. unt

4:30 p.m. The office is located on

second floor of Dougherty Hall.

Five Commencement announcement!

will be given to each graduate, with ei]

tra aimouncements costing $.20.

Passes are not required for

calaureate Mass or Conmienceme

Exercises. In the College of Liberal

and College of Commerce and Financ^

please encourage your friends to wa

until parents and relatives are seat

until they 4ake a seat.

Caps, Gowns, and Hoods will

distributed at the Following Times:

Wednesday, May 13-9:00 a.m. to 4:

p.m.

Thursday, May 14-9:00 a.m. to 7:

p.m.

Friday, May 15-9:00 a.m. to 12:fi

noon.

The gowns will be distributed

I^^ U7 pi Bartley Half for the

le|es''(ff~XiberaI Arts, Commerce
Finance, and Nursing. Gowns will

distributed in room 188 of Bartley Ha

for the College of Engineering, Univeij

sity College, and the Graduate schc

Thank You
The sisters of DKN would like

thank those who supported thel

Swimathon and who contributed $li

to the Leukemia Society.

The Villanovan prints FYI as a pubk

service to the Villanova community,

fortunately, we cannot guarantee

every announcement will appear.

W^

Hofstra Law School
SUMMER SESSION 1981

Summer
Session 1

May 26
to July 6

Courses

Conflict of Laws
Criminal Procedure

Debtor-Creditor

Evideitce

PaniHy 1mm
Individual Income Tax

Law and Medicine

Reel Estate Tranaactiont

Secured TransacHont

Unfair Trade PracUcee

Credit^

3

4

3

4

3

4

3

4

3

3

Summer
Session 2
July 7

to Aug. 1

7

Buaineta Organiatioiit

Comweroial Paper .

Commercial Tranaactlona Survey

FMecalCourta
l^aa bA•! I K
IIiiei IHmofMN Law
Legal leauea In PubMc Education

4

3

4

3

2

3

3

3

For Further Infornrmtion Write or Call (S16)

*l*t««T^

Sohool
ofLaw

fofessorMeets Waklheim
iy MABGt BATTISTEUJ

I
Associate profMaor of political

BDce Jbhn J. Logue, of the Com-
Heritage Institute. hM re-

tly edited a new booli called

ilcd NatleM ftefom mmi
itrectufe. Tlie main focus of the

is the 1978 "Report on the

)nii and Restructuring the

System" issued by former
lidsnt Garter, which was the

bject of the three-day Mid-
itic Conference that tooli

ce at Villanova in 1978. The
9k is a consolidation by major
Bakers who attended and contri-

id to the Conference.

The text of Carter's report is

stained within the book, as is

secretary of state's

>ration on that report. Hie
)rt itself was in resp<»ise to s
ision of the State Depart-

ent's Appropriations Act that

ired the (Hresident to outline a
orin report with respect to the

jted Nations. The report deals

the strengthening of inter-

ional law, decision-making pro-

is in the U.N.. human rif^ts,

ieving greater efficiency in the

1^., is one of major concern to

je. Besides editing the book,

I wrote an introduction to it and
a paper on funding. One of

lie's specialties is the ocean,

he proposes that the U.N.
funds from the immense

sral wealth of the ocean.

Recently. Logue met with
Secretary. General of the U.N..
Kurt Waldheim, who received an
honorary degree from Villanova a
few years ago. His meeting with
Waldheim went on for half an
hour, which surprised Logue
greatly. Logue sensed that Wald-
heim was interested in the book
and its proposals, but was rather

along with that end, the means to

accompUsh it "1% is easy to

criticise the U.N. and to complain
about the problems of the world

like Poland and Afghanistan, but

if you aren't willing to support the

U.N., what are you going to do?

You can either do nothing about it.

or you can do some econmnic

Former Israeli
Leader Speaks

wHh U.N. Secretary-

skeptical as to whether this was
the time to propose changes in the

U.N.. because of budgetary prob-

lems it has been having recently.

Logue feels that the U.N. is a
strong vehicle for international
peace but needs the support of
people from all over the world if it

is to continue being strong. He
suggests tluit it is not realistic to
offer an end without offering,

WaMMBk
inen and wmnen are going to be
forced into being the 'world police-

men' as has happened in the past."

By BOB HERMAN
Former Governor General of

the West Bank. Dr. Aharon
Davidi. spoke on Thursday
night, April 2 at Villanova.

Davidi began by introducing

an outlook on the peace process

between krael. Egypt and the

Arab world
Davidi said that his main

purpose for speaking in the

United States is to regain the

favor of the people in this coun-
try and relieve some of the

political pressure which has
been put on Israel.

Viewing the peace treaty be-

tween Israel, Egypt and the
Arab countries Davidi said,

"We gave nmterial assets, we
got a piece of paper. We hope
the paper will be followed with
a cultural change at least

among the Egyptian people.

The Arabs must go through a
cultural change which will take
at least two decades to accept
the paper."

Davidi felt fairly certain that

there would be a socio-eco-

nomic change in the Arab way
of life because in 20 years the
world will be less dependent on
Arab oil, which will make them
want peace more.

Giving credit for the agree-

ment between the countries

Davidi said, "The peace treaty

with Egypt is the result of a
courageous man ^ Sadat. It

could have been done years
before; he took the responsi-

bility."

Asked what role he sees the
United States playing in the
next 20 years in the problems
in the Middle East he said, "As
long as the United States is

dependent on Arab oil they
must have some hold in the
Arab world. We hope that the
American democratic system
will do as they've done before
to help Israel."

^P^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^'&^^V^S^J^^^^^^^^^-iVVSs Hostage

contemporary
Vision

associates
BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT
CONTACT LENSES

*5900

• CONTACT LENSES
Fitting, Orientation, and Follow-Up. »2500

^ CHEMICAL STARTER
SOLUTION KIT ^6''

THERMAL UNIT ^ ^35"^

' ONE YEAR CONTINUOUS CARE
AND SERVICE AGREEMENT ^5~

One poif Seitfiee ul ncui cii»e5

Ka addiH$nal dMiqn.
30 Day Money Back Guarantee on Cost of Lenses.

To My Princess Of

Valley Green;

No doubt, you think I've forgotten;
that day that we both shared.
Chances are, you think I'm rotten,

and question if I cared.

Well, let me tell you something, princess,
that may take you by surprise.

I think of you much more, not less
since that day 1 looked into your eyes.

There 1 found a certain innocence

... A certain attempt athehevolence,
in the yoords we chose to share.

Our dreams they took command.
We set a secret date.

We walked the water hand in hand.

The hour soon grew late.

Yes, its true thgt I court many,
but let it be known, too

that I would give up all and Plenty

for one more rendezvous with you.

Let me close by simply saying

I cannot promise you twins,

thou^ after 6 or 6 and much praying

I'm sure the Lord would fit a set in.

Signed,

The only one

for you —

.

(Continued from page 1)

munity, we cannot rely on another
country's protection. It was im-
possible for our minor security
force to protect us."

While a hostage in Iran, Belk
attempted to escape, but was
recaptured by the Iranians. "I was
tired of being a hostage," said
Belk. "It was near Christmas,
I>ecember 23. I said to myself,
'It's now or never.' I was in a
very small room with another
man, and the Iranian guard went
to sleep. I went out the front door,
cut through a window with a razor,

,

and went out on the roof." Belk
was then able to get to an outside
wall, but once he climbed it,_fee

back.

^V»<i>$$«^^^^<»$i<^^^0^^9$$^^$i^^^

ta

Asked about reports of

mistreatment by the Iranians,

Belk responded that he was never

physically abused. "If you knew
the people in Iran, you would ap-

preciate them and their human-
itarian outlook on life."

Saying he and the other host-

ages had no idea about the rescue

attempt which resulted in the

deaths of eight men, until last Oc-

tober, Belk commented, "It was
absolutely futile. We were in a big

stone building with steel doo. s. To
wait until they were so well-

developed, a take-over force was
really futile. Some of us would

have been shot."

Belk feels the media coverage of

the take-over "hurt more than

helped. If you give a person an op-

portunity to speak, they really

will, and the media gave the ter-

rorists an opportunity. It would
have been best to leave it alone for

awhile."

CALL FOR AN

APPOINTMENT

896-7520

HOfSTBA UNtVEf^TY. IHrix>lHid. NY 11550

AROMOIIE WEST
SH0PPM6 CBfTER
ARDMORE, PA.

2fl/20 OPnCAL CBfTER
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Gun Control Long Overdue
With the recent shooting of President Reagan, cries for gun control

legislation have again emerged Opponents of this legislation are accusing

its advocates of taking advantage of the situation to promote their own in-

terests. There are some Americans, however, who have been pushing for

gun control legislation for some time. In fact, the most recent poll taken

shows that over 60% of the American people favor gun control.

Opponents of gun control (the National Rifle Association in par-

ticular), use as their main argument that Americans have the right to own

a handgun for legitimate reasons. The United States Constitution states,

"A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state,

the right of the people to keep and bear arms, shall not be infringed." Ac-

cordingly, opponents of gun control state that legislation will infringe on

this constitutionally guaranteed right.

This argument, however, is very misleading. In fact, it is incorrect.

The present gun control law before the United States Senate would still

permit citizens to purchase weapons for self-defense. The law would

merely require that anyone interested in purchasing a handgun be subject

to a routine investigation. The intent of the Uw is to prohibit previou8|

convicted felons from purchasing weapons. It is very difficult to com]

hend how anyone could argue that this law is too restrictive. %

This proposed law would not deprive Americans of a constitutioi

right. In fact, it is rumored around Washington that the proposed law h

the support of Sen. Strom Thurmond, a fundamental conservative. Wi

such bipartisan support, the only obetacle-l^r such legislation is

powerful lobby groups in Washington. It is hoped that the voice of

majority of Americans will finally be heard.

Gun control legislation is only the first step in countering the ei

growing violence in our society. No one claims that this legislation

guarantee that violent acts, such as the Reagan shooting, will not occur

the future. On the other hand, John Hinkley (the man who attempted

kill President Reagan) had a history of mental disorders and was cai

with three guns at a rally for President Carter. Indeed, maybe such a

could have prevented the shooting.

Jumbo Elliott

Dear Editor:

Congratulations to you and to all who

joined in producing the special tribute to

"Jumbo" Elliott. His memory and legacy

will not be lost on the current student body;

they know the man now, if only after his

It was not always so — even recently.

The day after the funeral a student ath-

lete in one of my classes remarked, sadly,

about the funeral: "The kids didn't know it

was going on; they were just walking by, not

realizing." A student nearby, overhearing,

chimed in: "It wouldn't be that way at Del-

aware County Conununity College. They
have a bulletin every day about what's going

on. There's a box in every hall."

His enthusiasm challenged me, so I fol-

lowed up on the daily bulletin and its pro-

duction. The operator at DCCC quickly

identiHed the ofHce where it originated and
connected me with an Assistant Dean of

Students. Again, enthusiasm; yes, he put

out the bulletin — something was needed

and he had just started it. No, it wasn't

much trouble; it took three hours of a secre-

tary's time and they printed it right there.

He was eager to share.

He gave credit to the secretary's initia-

tives; she keeps a box of little sketches and

used them to hven up the pages. It had real-

ly caught on; groups fight to get their an-

nouncements in it. They have to limit them
in -different ways. And you have to group

things — sports, social events, cultural

events; he clearly knows his clientele. Dis-

tribution? The night school secretary put

them around before she left. But he was un-

derstanding of a larger campus's size; their

15 distribution points are onlv in two build-
ItlgS.

I was more than impressed, but there was
more to come. The next morning, less than
20 hours after our conversation, I received a
letter from his secretary with further de-

tails, and sample bulletins, guidelines, and
other materials.

And the next day, the DCCC student was
at my door with his own packet of informa-
tion. He had made the trip back to his old
college, picked up materials for me, eager to

reinforce my interest in an area where he
fmds Villanova sadly lacking. The desire to

communicate had clearly rubbed off on him.
I chose this major event in Villanova's

history to highlight what I have long known
is a grave deficiency in Villanova's internal

operation. Speakers go unnoticed, flyers

abound, teachers are endlessly exhorted to

announce events in their classes.

Is anybody listening? Student life? Com-
munication arts? Public relations? Or will

it be once more, with feeling: "Who knows,

who cares?" Sincerely,

Barbara Agnew

Dept of Religious Studies

R.A. Concern

Dear Editor,

I am quite disturbed about the unsigned

letter that appeared in the Villanovan last

week from a Resident Assistant concerning

Marietta Hanigan's dismissal. I too am a

Resident Assistant and I feel it was

irresponsible for the letter writer to iden-

tify himself or herself as an R.A. but not as

0fi indiyiduAl I * •f^y*>*»i *•• amotiyiiiouo

R.A., if you were so vehement about the

issue, why didn't you take full responsibi-

lity for your comments? Also, the slan-

derous remarks aimed at the Dean of

Women, Rebecca Drury, were not only un-

professional but of a fallacious and highly

speculative line of reasoning. I am em-
barrassed for you.

On the other hand, I would like to com-
mend Marietta Hanigan, Jeanne Cribben

and Carol Achtmeyer for their mature ap-

proacli in bringing this issue to the at-

tention of the Villanovan readers.

Sincerely,

Karen A. Byrne

Resident Assistant

J
ii^

To the Editor,

Since I found the time to publicly

criticize, I would now like to take the time

to publicly thank the Villanova conmiunity

and^. President Driscoll for their su[

rnitially, I would like to thank Fr.

coll for taking the time to review

rediscuss my case. Prior to my me

with the President, he was described to|

as a fair and compassionate man. I fo

this description to be most accurate,

reviewing the facts pertaining to

dismissal, he assured me the incident

not scar my record.

Secondly, I would like to thank Ca

Ministry. They reached out to me as a|

son by offering me advice and offering!

place to stay. Campus Ministry also

beyond this and spoke to Rev. Drisc«

my behalf; the importance of this can i

overemphasized.
Finally, I want to thank all those

made a special difference. I would lii

proudly top the list with my parents]

family, they are always there when I

them. Thanks to John and Carol

friendships can never by oversi

Thanks to Renie, Connie, Mary, Ellen,|

Chris for inviting me into their aps

community. Thanks to all the letter

ters: Jeanne, LuAnn, 'Name on File',

and Lisa for taking the time to suppoti

correction of a wrong doing. To the nw

party, Mark, Mary, Ann, Randy, Renie

Karl — thanks. Katharine and

thanks for starting me off on the right
|

Sue, Diane, Denise, Re, thanks for

there. A most special thanks to the

painters. And thank you Bill Clark

Villanovan staff for the fairness in

you presented my story. Support like]

illustrates that Villanova is indeed a i

munity of Christians.

Thank y«

Marietta Hi
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'rayer Vigil
t» the E^loR

I waa v»ry sorry to see no Villanovan re-
in or photographers at the Black Cul-
I Society sponsored prayer vigal (sic.)

the Atlanta situation on Monday, April
Because of the people affiliated with the
liversity that would like to know how the
fivice went, I give this account.
Father Cedric Wilson opened the outdoor
nee with a prayer. Student Kevin Mur-
gave a brief introduction followed by
"History of the Crisis" by student Lisa

Bunt. Henry Amoroso then offered his re-

ction to the AtUuita situation with Carlton
Ifoung following with various Bible read-

. Father Cedric ended the service with a
ing speech pertaining to the "Power of

^lyer" in situations like this. Kevin Mur-
)iy then dismissed the crowd.
The prayer vigal demonstrated another
sitive aspect of our university. It proved
at both Black and White Villanovans will

hy together for a cause that could change
' course of the United States of America,

their attendance, the crowd shows
ireryone that they believe that "A country
kit prays together, stays together."

I

Remember that point Villanova, and say
prayer that the murders will end today.

I

Below is a poem by a Villanova Student
is also concerned.

Stefan Roots

^'Our Uttic Black Children'*
By VETA WAN CALEB

|1. 2, 3. 4

[These little black children will be seen no
Bre.

5, 6, 7, 8
A murderer is trying to annihilate,
our little black children.

9, 10, 11, 12

The murders still continue and heighten
or prevails.

13, 14. 16, 16

None has ever tasted love or been given a
ice to fulfill a dream;

Just precious lives taken by something

10 has deemed —
Death upon our little black children.

17, 18, 19, 20*

Claimed missing or dead, these killings

re been plenty.

Just remember it can happen in any vi-

ity;

jSo let's help our little black children.

{As simple as this may sound.
The situation is quite profound.
So we all ,ipust gather round,
To protect' our little black children.

NEED I COUNT ON?
^During the time this poem was written

death toll was "only" twenty. I'm sad to

^y that since then the death toll has in-

cased by two more and three more are
i»8ing.

iandidates

espond
ir Editor,

It has become more than obvious that the

:ts regarding last weeks S.G.A. presi-

Bntial elections must be objectively placed

perspective. I am proud to say that the

[unpaign proved to be a highly constructive

'orum on the problems facing students at

fillanova. While one must accept not being

victor it is disheartening to be labeled a

[heater when all you did was stand up and
ticulate what others were thinking.

With all due respect to a very highly

tilled and well intentioned election com-
issioQ there appeared to be a lack of

lunication between it's very members.
ile every attempt was made to abide by

conuniaaions rules the inroblems arose

rough contradiction. Yea, in the final

ilation I did exceed the expenditure

station by leas than a dollar. This
ccurred whan I aaaeased for materiab that

waa told I would not be aaaaaaed for

rlier in the campaign. While my cam-
isn workara were resourceful enough to

in ahaata ftrom the maids to make signa,

the day before the campaign began I in-

ibe conmiaaion oi the tipM and of-

fered not to uae than if they would cause
any problema. Permiaaion waa granted
stipulating that the other candidates would
be allowed the same option to make aigna
out of non-assessable materials. Five days
later I was assessed for these materials as
they were labeled a ''major tool" in my cam-
paign. Upon this my expenses exceeded one
hundred dollars by forty-four cents. This
letter is not written out of malice towards
an equitable elections commission but in
redemption of the prevalent misconception
that my campaign blatantly disregarded the
rules outlined by the elections conunission.

I commend our newly elected student
body president. Bob Rosengarth on running
one of the most upstanding issue oriented
campaigns possible. Finally I am content to
say that through the campaign which out-

lined some of the problems affecting the so-

called "Villanova experience" one of the
goals of my candidacy has been attained. A
new interest has been generated and
inroads have been made in killing at least
some of the apathy that has been induced by
an administration indifferent to our needs.

Sincerely,

John J. PIsano

Dear Editon
I would like to extend my heart-felt ap-

preciation to the student body, in particular
that of the College of Conmierce & Finance,
for their patience and kindness during the
past weeks' campaigns. Not only do I thank
those who supported me at the polls, but
also the many people who greeted me gra-
ciously and gave me a few minutes time
when I came by their door. It was an experi-
ence I'll always remember, for. it gave me a
chance to meet many of the great people
who make Villanova what it is.

My warmest and most sincere thanks go
to the best supporters I could even have
hoped to have — the brothers of L.T.D.
Never before had I encountered such a
group.^ warm. cadiUL friendly, and indus-
trious people in my life. ThiliT emuuniBom
for my cause was fabulous, and I will be in-

debted to them always. In their work, they

show the great sense of pride they have for

this school — I am fortunate to have shared

in this with them.

Once again, I thank all those involved in

this year's elections — students, friends,

the elections conunission, and L.T.D. As I

stated in the Villanovan two weeks earlier,

I promise to do the best job I possibly can.

Sincerely,

Paul Tnfano
C * F

Senator-elect

Swimming

Complaint
Dear Editor,

I am expressing a discontent shared by

many students regarding the reporting of

sports by the Vlllanovaa this past semester.

The lack of coverage on the recent results

and highlight performances of Varsity

teams other than Basketball and Hockey
has hurt the athletes, our fans, and Vil-

lanova as a whole. I refer speciflcally to the

minute area devoted to the reporting of the

Varsity swimming team's performance at

the Big East meet in Storres, Connecticut.

Quite a dranui developed that weekend and

it was practically ignored.

The Villanova Swimming team ralleyed

frcHn 21 points behind Syracuse entering

the third day of competition; and with a

remarkable team effort, defeated Syracuse

by 18 points in the final event to capture the

only Big East Conference Championship of

any team at Villanova. This spectacular ac-

compliahment was highlighted in 16 lines of

"The Week in Sports" section- of your
March 13 iaaue. while the bMketball team's

second place finish at the Big East Tourna-
ment was covered with two lenghty articles.

I respect the importance of the basketball

team to Villanova, but thia lack of interest

in our accomplishment by the paper haa re-

pressed the image of swimming at Vil-

lanova. Our imafa is aa important to us aa it

is to the baakatball team because it is a

powerftU force that motivates ua to acheive

for ouraalvea and the glory of Villanova in

the face of opponenta.

How many teams have had every member
score points in chan^iionship competition?
On the final day at the Big East Meet,
EVERY TEAM MEMBER SCORED
POIhTTS. Outstanding performances by
everyiwdy clinched the team championship.

We exhibited great courage, pride, and
determination in representing Villanova,
and we believe it was fitting and exciting
news to report to our fellow students. Not
reporting it deprived the University of the
knowledge that Villanova's honor is covered
in our respected area as it is by so many
other teams and organizations.

If not for the student body, may I suggest
you improve your coverage of these events
for your own benefit. A blatent untruth was
told in last weeks article reporting the
Hockey results when it was said that other
Villanova teams can boast of making the
finals of their respective championships,
but never winning the "big one." The mens
swinuning was deeply injured by that re-

mark. The lack of reporting made your own
office unable to assimilate facts, and that
article magnified the hockey team's win at

the expense of our Victory at the Big East.
You might ask the women's track team
their feelings about that remark in light of
their capturing the EAIAW Division II

Title. I also suspect it is purely coinci-

dental that a member of the Villanovan
staff is a member of the hockey team. (Oh
look, he wrote the article too.)

I conclude by saying The Villanova
Swimming Team is the 1981 Big East
Champion, set 6 Big East records, have
been considered the greatest team in Vil-

lanova history by 27 year veteran head
coach Ed Geizz, and none of this was ade-
quately reported to the student body by the
Villanovan. I write this letter in the in-

terest of the swim team and the student
body so they might take more pride in Vil-

lanova owing the sport of swinuning is in
the hands of determined atheletes main-
taining Villanova's reputation.

victory of the Hannigan cup, and the fine

performance of the basketball team in the

NCAA tournament. I believe it is only fair

to cover sports equally when such fine per-

formances are put forth; therefore, we still

request coverage of this important sporting

event and believe it is fair to publish our ac-

complishment with more than a paragraph.

SIncerly yours,

Darell LInder

Co-CaptaIn
1981-82 Swim Team

Editor's Note:

/ understand your concern and I would
like to explain myself and the situation the

Sports editors encountered

The Villanovan., dating March 13, was
our first issue after our Spring Break. At our
weekly lay-out meeting we were told that

Budweiser had bought the entire back page

of the sports section to do a full spread on
the NCAA tournament Consequently, the

stories we had for our back page, men's
swimming, women's track and ice hockey
had no place to go. Not necessarily that

these three stories would all be on the back
page but we just had no space ft>r them. We
concluded that the only thing to do was con-

dense all three stories into "The Week in

Sports." We then considered doing (Ui ar-

ticle the following week. But who wants to

read month old news?

You write:

"A blatent untruth was told in last weeks

article (March 27) reporting the Hockey re-

sults when it was said that other Vilkmova
teams can boast of making the finals of their

respective championships, Imt never seem to

win the "big one."

But ifyou go back and look at the article

on March 27, it reads:

"They did have the leagues leading scorer

. . . top goaltender . . . dominate the All
Star team and beat Delaware, 13-1. So it

seemed fit that this team should win the

championship round of the playoffs. But past
Villanova teams could aim boast ofall these

fine accomplishments but could never seem
to win the "big one."

I am sure if you look at it again you will

see your miatake. What does Villmova ice

hockeys failure to win the "big one" have to^

do uUh swimming or any other Villanova

tportf

I have been writing ice hockey articles for
three years now and 1 enjoy it. Because I be-
came Sports editor I am not going to sacri-
fice something I enjoy doing Ice hockey got
more press my first two years than it did thia
y^ar, ^
Thank you for your opinion but I thought

I would Just like to take a second to explain
the situation my fellow editor^ and I were in.

I hope you understand the predicament we
encountered and my desire to continue writ-

ing ice hockey articles. I also hope you take
the time to look at the March 27 issue and
notice "the remark that deeply injured the

men's swim team," is not really there.

Sincerely yoars,

Jim Femla
Captain

1980-81 ice hockey team
1980-81 Sports editor

Irate Seniors
Dear Editor:

I am writing in response to the letter
from the "Irate Seniors" which appeared in
last week's Villanovan. The "seniors" com-
plained about an error in the March 20th
VUIanpvan which stated the date for the
Senior EKnner Dance as Friday, April 11th.
True, this is an error since the dance is be-
ing held on Saturday, April 11. However,
it's difficult to believe that these seniors
really became "irate" over this error, and
looked upon it as a reflection of poor organi-
zation and the lack of their social lives.

Any function or event involves many dif-

ferent stages of preparation by many dif-

ferent people. It's easy for anyone to incor-
rectly look at a calendar or mistype some-
thing. However, it's a shame when the well
meaning efforts of one person are criticised
and blamed for the so-called "lack of Villa-
nova's social life."

It's unfortunate that these seniors have
nothing better to do than look for fault in
other's work. The activity and socialJu^.q/

^yBiTir the '"Irate Seniors" spent a little

more time in helping plan and run events,

they would appreciate the effort that goes

into them and might be a little less inclined

to go around beating their gums.
Sincerely,

Candace L. Rnsk

Draft

Discussion

aass of *S1

Dear Editor,

I would like to thank all those respon-
sible for organizing the panel discussion on
the draft and draft registration last March
dlst. Dr. Joseph Betz of the philosophy
department did most of the organizing in

conjunction with the Social Action Com-
mittee which sponsored the event and all

went very well.

One thing did strike ni^^^a^^d. Con-
sidering the impact and relevance of the
issue to almost everyone on this campus, I

was amazed at the lack of turnout. How is it

that such a golden opportunity to get a more
informed insight on a topic so potentially
pertinent to one's future could be
overlooked by so many?

The entire discussion was very pro-

fessionally conducted. Kevin O'Leary did a
very good job in his role as moderator. The
panel itself was well selected in that they
represented different aspects and points of
view concerning the draft. What I appre-
ciated most was the fact that, whether pro
or anti-draft, all agreed on one thing: the
important thing in all you do in life is to
follow your conscience. If that message
were all I carried home with me at the end
of the evening, my time was well spent.

GralefnUy
Tlai Sewnif

Editor's Note: The "Letters to the Edi-
tor" section is a public forum. All letters

must be typed and should not exceed 300
wordsi

AU letters must be signed, though
will be withheld when an overruUi^
is premnt
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A wards to te
——Presented—
Six faculty members were

nominated, instead of the usual

five, for the 1981 Lindback

Award, because of a tie vote.

The award is given for dis-

tinguished teaching at Vil-

lanova.

The nominees are: James J.

Clark (Eco.), John A. Doody
(Phi.). RiU M. Ehrmann
(Mat.), Michael C. KeUy
(ChE).), Oliver G. Ludwig
(Chm.), and Bernard P. Prusak

(R.8t.). The balloto were cast

Monday, March 30, and

Tuesday, March 31, by 204

faculty members and 474 day

undergraduates. The two win-

ners of the award are selected

by ViUanova's president and

announced at May's com-

mencement exercises. Each
award carries a $1000 prize.

Named to the honorable

mention category are: Emily

M. Binns (R.St.), Charissa J.

Caiou (Ace), Mary Margaret

Cribben (L.S.), Joseph R. Dea-

Jardina (Phi.), John Im-

merwahr (Phi.), Joseph L.

Lucia (Eca), June W. Lytel

(Eng.)> Martin J. Manley
(PiM.), Richard J. Salvucci

(Eco.), James P. Tuck (Pny.).

and Barry S. Young (Soc.).

The Christian R. and Mary
F. Lindback Foundation makes
these Lindback awards avail-

able to a select number of col-

leges in the Delaware Valley to

encourage effective teaching on
the undergraduate level. The
awards have been made on an

annual basis at Villanova since

1961.

The committee in charge of

the voting for nominees is com-
prised of members of the Blue

Key Society and Joseph

George, Jr., of the History

Department, who serves as

chairman.

Seminar Considers Aid
By DELPHINE STILLGER
A meeting to inform students of

probable cuts in financial aid for

the 1981-82 school year was held

by the Student Government, April

7.

Arthur Switzer and Vincent Fe-

mia, financial aid officers, men-
tioned possible cuts in federal and
local aid from the government, and
discussed the impact these cuts

could have on students.

All local and federal aid pro-

grams will go through thorough
evaluation and probable budget re-

ductions in the coming months.

Femia stated that since proposed
changes have not been precisely

defined, "We won't know where
we stand until the government de-

cides how much it will access to

federal aid programs."

"We don't know the precise

changes," remarked Switzer.

"But, we can expect substantial

cuts, meaning fewer dollars for

our students to meet their cost of

attendance. Fewer students will

qualify for grants and those who
qualify will qualify for less."

Since Villanova University ad-

ministers federal dollars, students

here will suffer from all cuts.

Switzer suggests that "We should

get busy and rally our friends and
family to write letters to our rep-

resentatives in Harrisburg and our

congressmen in Washington."

I Equal Opfwrtunlty Coll«o*"

Desi|;ned to accommodate those with a background in

Liberal Arts, Science or Business

Providing Concentritions in: e Accounting e Management
• Finance e Maiietinx

For ProfciMonal Careers in Industry, Government and Non4>H>lit Sector

Financial Aid and Graduate AsstsUntrfiips Available

For further information call: ^15"^51"'10 j9
Or, if you prefer, fill ir) arid mail coupon today.
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I
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lA SALLI COLLEGE MBA
OIney Avenue at 20th Street Box 8811
Philadelphia, PA 19141

Please mail me Application and Current MBA Catalog
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Polish Crisis Examined
By RK^HARD M STEFANO
Profieasor Aleiandra Or-

vchmvaka of the University of

Lublin in eaatem I^>UIld dia-

cuaaed **T1m PoUah Criaia" with

an audience of about 60, on lliura-

day afternoon, April 2.

At the outaet of the hour-long

lecture, Profesaor Oraechowaka
emphaaiied the neceaaity for

Poland '*to make its ideology clear

and consistent.'* During the past

25 years there have been five

major upheavals, culminating in

the most recent show of resistance

to the government during the past

year.

After the fourth uprising in

1976, the independent trade union.

Solidarity, ushered in a new pat-

tern of political thinking: "Or-

ganizations to represent political

and social interests were estab-

lished . . . The Communist Party

did not have control." Thus a new
class of political leaders appeared,

according to Orzechowska.

Orzechowska asserted that the

two dominant social organizations

in Poland are now trade unions

and student groups. She noted that

unionization is now available to

certain workers previously denied

this privilege, farmers, for ex-

ample.

'*In Poland, the Roman Catholic

Church is not a real political

force, and it does not try to be,"

noted Orzechowska.

Tliar* must be political and so-

cial lefonn in Poland, not merely

•coooaiic changaa. The Polish

govermnant must be able to make
fundamental alterationa in the

political ayatem, noCmerely in the

government itaelf, continued Orze-

chowska.

When the talk came to the poe-

aibilitv of an invaaion by the

t-

we've bFOusht

it to VILLANOVA
talent and reputatloni

PC«C
Halreutt»n

1040 Lancaster Ave.

Bryn Mawr
S27^:UTS

ATTENTION: GRADOATE NURSES

A Very Important Message
That Concerns
Your Career Development

i;5p^>

Shadyslde Hospital is a 454 bed acute
care teaching hospital with an established

reputation in providing excellence in patient

care. To continue our pursuit of excellence,

we are ofFering a highly comprehensive and
personalized MODULAR ORIENTATION
PROGRAM to new graduate nurses. The
program is designed to give the new
graduate the time, personal support, and
structured environment conducive to

learning and growth during the transition

from student to staff nurse. .

For further information and to learn

about our excellent salary and fringe benefits

package, please call Nancy Yandora. RN at

(412) 622-2233 or return coupon bek)w.

SHjm'SIDE
HOSPITAL
5230 Centre Avenue a Pittaburih. l^enMylvania n 15232

>&

Name

Address

Qy Zip

Telephone

Date of Graduation

U.aSJi, OnaolkoiidU obsei

that "the common ^nion
Poland ia that ilia army will fii

i^ainat the Sovtot Uiik]».if nee

afury ... the idea of 8o*«lat int

mention ia mifiopidar." She fc

that a confrootaiion is ''not likeii

but poaaible. Poland ia not so

portent to the U.S.S.R," to risk,

war.
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Memories of Jim Croce

Some Faces Are Not Forgotten
By LAURIE AIMEDA

Sometimes college life seems as
fit is a never ending succession of
ces. Each new semester is a mix-
re of new profeeaors, claaaes,

ad facea. Semesters pass into
imers and into semesters —

DBS are forgotten.

One face passed through Villa-

Dva and graduated in 1965 with a
I.S. in Social Studies. There was
omething special about this face
9ugh — it was not forgotten.

Befote Jim Croce had made a
sting impression upon America

rith his music, he had made a spe-

|[ial place for himself in the mem-
ries of Charles S. Palazzolo of the
biology department. Palazzolo's

oemories of Croce are not of a su-

erstar singer living the life of a
elebrity; but rather, they are
smories of a unique student who
fered warmth to the people who
ere a part of his life.

While Croce was attending Vil-

lova, Palazzolo counseled and
dvised him as a student. "Jim

the warmest, kindest, nicest

erson," recalls Palazzolo. "He
iras a serious student who loved
Dusic."

As a student at Villanova, Croce
an active musical life. He

ilayed and sang with "The
|)ires," a part of the Glee Club at

be time. Croce also orij^nated the
blk group **7Yub Haveners" within

lia Oroce with the •*

East is 1M4.
AMrican Falk QMrtet" wMch feared tiM Middle

the Glee Club in 1962. He worked
at the campus radio station

(W>yVU) as an interviewer and
disc jockey on a folk and blues
show. Croce often played at frat

parties or wherever else he could
Hnd an audience.

"I remember that he had an en-

gagement at the Main Point
once," stated Palazzolo.

"Jim played at my daughter's
seventh birthday party," recalled

Palazzolo. "He must have played
for an hour and a half to two
hours. The girls just loved listen-

ing to him play and sing. They

seemed to especially love the Aus-
tralian folk songs that he played,"

he continued. "Jim also played all

the songs that children like. He
delighted the girls by singing ver-

ses of 'Puff the Magic Dragon'
that they had never heard before.

"At the time, Jim told me he
had a repertoire of over 1000
songs. My daughter's birthday was
a pleasant experience for every-

one."

When Croce was a junior at Vil-

lanova, he was chosen from hun-
dreds of applicants as one of the

four members of "The American

Indian Culture Depicted
By SHARON WINTERS

Art can preserve the essence of

li culture better than any history

iKcount. Although the facts of a

Isociety can be accumulated where
Ithe residents lived— the art of

(that same group of beings brings

Ithem to life and makes them
human and vital. Through
execution and preservation, the

art of mankind expresses his inner

Iself, his desires, hopes and
dreams. The humanity of a culture

lis thus revealed.

A portion of one of the older

I

world civilizations is currently

Ibeing exhibited at the Phila-

delphia Museum of Art. "Mani-
festations of Shiva" reveals the

character of the Indian people vifi

jtheir representation of this deity.

Shiva is considered to be the all-

encompassing, the Creator, the

Preserver and the Destroyer of the

Universe. The images of the God
are as diverse as his titles. He is

revealed in art as a man, a lord

who is half woman, and a husband.

Shiva is also a grotesque destroyer

wreathed in human skulls.

His images are carved in stone

for posterity with care. Ornate,

laboriously carved images of this

powerful Indian deity evidence the

impact on those who worship nirni.

Shiva is a god who shows the

character of his followers. He is

both the beginning and the end for

them. The cycle of their lives is

manifested by his form and the

worship of him.

The Indian art is as stylized and

elaborate as their conceptions of

Shiva. The images are busy and

active. The god is portrayed as a

mobile force, a continuim. Life for

the Indian people continues

beyond life, this is reflected in

their art. Shiva, the demon, ap-

pears to be ready to walk forward,

even in stone. He is not a stagnant

force in sculpture, but rather, a

god momentarily subdued for

human observation.

Shiva is a complex figure in the

Indian-Hindu culture. His many
forms, attributes, and the manners
in which he is worshipped by his

followers are the subject of a

multimedia presentation at the

Art Museum until June 7.

A one-hour documentary,

"Manifestations of Shiva," dra-

matically shows the worship of

Shiva in India today. The film

augments the art exhibit.

The sculptures, water colors

and reliefs are available for

regularly scheduled daily tours.

Campus Clip
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Folk Quartet." The government
chose these four young musicians
and sponsored them on a tour of

the Middle East.

*'Jim received a music grant to

go to Iran," stated Palazzolo.

"When he returned, Jim gave me
an Iranian dagger and Moslem
prayer beads as gifts. Jim was al-

ways thinking about other people.

"I'd often see Jim walking
across campus alone," recalled

Palazzolo. "He was an introverted

type of person and someviliat of a
loner. But he was ako warm and
friendly with the people he knew."

After Croce graduated from Vil-

lanova, he began doing a variety of

things. He married a woman he
had met while he was in college.

Croce completed a stint in the

army and took a job as a teacher.

All the while, his interest in music
continued.

"Jim didn't really talk about
having a career in music," added
Palazzolo. "He thought about ser-

ious things. Jim wanted a college

education; but he wanted a mus-
ical life too. When Jim and his

wife cut their first album he sent

me a copy. I don't think it became
a big success but I'm proud of it."

Jim Croce died on Sept. 20,

1973, when his chartered plane
crashed on take-off after a concert
at Northwestern Louisiana Uni-
versity.

"Jim's death seemed untimely
to me," stated Palazzolo. "I think
he was just about to gain a na-
tional reputation when he died. I'll

always remember him as a warm,
generous,

^
kind, emotional per-

son."

Captain "Video"
CapturesCampus

By KATHI lANNACONE

Two years ago, the Villanova

made of this equipment until now.

On Wednesday, April 22, the

Visual Arts Committee of the Vil-

lanova Union, in cooperation with

the Audio Visual department of

the Library, will sponsor the first

Video Day.

Video Day, beginning at 10 a.m.

and continuing until six, will con-

sist mostly of Villanova program-

ming. This includes short pre-

taped flicks of original Villanova

talent, live hookups, on campus in-

terviews, and popular national

T.V. shows. The Connelly Center

Commons Lounge marks the spot

in which the big screen will be set.

"Video Day is a unique type ot

television because it is home
based on the campus," remarked
Mark Cheshul, video chairperson

of the Union. "It gives insight into

facts about Nova that normal T.V.

would not."

A tentative schedule has been
set. One of the features is called

"Live at Noon." In this noontime
interview, Fr. John Eteegan, 'vice-

president of student life; Bob
Rosengarth, , 1981-82 student

government president; and Mark
Tuchman, Connelly Cepter di-

rector will give some opinions

about Villanova. At 3 p.m.. Gen-
eral Hospital will be shown. Inter-

twined with all of the day's events

will be promotion clips of Vil-

lanova's upcoming events for the

last week of school.

Cheshul was the originator of

the idea. He feels that "the Visual

Arts Committee needed something
to expose the video possibilities

available to the university. The
high traffic area of the Connelly

Center will attract people and
hopefully get more people in-

volved."

Camera work for Video Day is»

being done by Mark Asterig Asteris

is experienced in handling most of

the technical arrangementa

BMdMl for maximizing production.

Gknkul and Aateria planned the

n U f^

Mark Ckesknl, ckalrpersoa of

Video. jef« Page Photo

cinematic techniques for the film-

ing of Video Day. Cheshul noted

that this project has built up a

good relationship between the

Visual Arts Committee and the

Audio Visual department.

Other production staff members
include Steve Burroughs, Sandy
Marabella, Maureen Humphreys
and Kimberly Flynn.

Those performers who were se-

lected to be taped prior to Video
Day were sought because of their

past experience as entertainers or

from Big Event applications. The
15 minute pre-taped talent include

spots by Beppy Wallace, Bobbie
and Linda McAlister, Mary Pat

Henry and Mary Alice Rice, Ben
Daniels, Mary Burke, Tom Rue,

and Carl Graff. Each of the per-

formers will be interviewed in ad-

dition to their display of talent.

Cheshul would like to see the

video projects continue. He fur-

ther commented, "If the whole

project dies after I graduate then

all of the fun and excitement will

have been for nothing. It is my
hope that this day will inspire

others to do aitaaaive projects for

the future."

j^i
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April 30 in the Field House

REMEMBER

Did you know that every package of cigarettes is worth free

time for a patient in need of a dialysis machine?

The Unk>n is getting involved to help those in need. We
encourage you to save all of your empty cigarette packets

and then bring them to the Union Offtee.

It's worth 99¥lng • ///•. .

.

$€ STRtET
DANCE COM

explores mo^mrn J<

Oatvrcay, April 1 1 »

Connelly Ce
Cinema

^ Admssion: 12.00

Com Cetebnole Nalionol DoneeWeek
Eixjoyoble for yoMC^ orxl old ofiks

Backgammon
Tournament
$1.00 o

%igii up In C.C
Omm* Room

APRIL 10 -18APRIL 1(

;PRING FEVER WEEK
BRINGS TO YOU...

SIMON SEZ

Bob Schaffer

There will be a series of

teasers in front of the

Connelly Center followed

by an hour show.

Tuesday, April 28

1 2:00 - 1 :30

Farowoll —
B.Y.O.B. for

Soniort
(23 days 'til Graduation)

The Union extends
to you and
your family

A
Happy

Easter
and

a Restful Vacation

Featuring:

Music by Stage Crew
and

The Comedy of

Qrover Sllcox

April 23. at 8:30

In Day Hop

Proof of aoo roqulrod.

Jlpril fgf litl e imWXJmWM e Faeaf
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THE BIG EVEN

A variety talent thoi

April 28 - at 8:00 p.ni>

on

Kennedy Mall

ApirticaHeas Dve fedhylil

Auditions April 22
in the West Lounge at 7:00 p.m.

VIDEO DAY
APRIL 22-1981

An entire day of programming fn

the Connelly Center Commons Lounge
10-6

Highlights Include:

• Live On-Campus Interviews

• Pre-taped Entertainment
• General Hospital

All on tht Big Scroon —
stay tuned for further Info.

CINEMA
CUITURAL
FILM SERIES:

Sunday, April 12 at 7:30

in Cinema

Childhood can bo a moat torrlfying

Mmo, full of foora, lonallnaaa and
tho unlcnown. DIractod by Carloa

Saura, CRIA axploroa tha darfcor

aldo of childhood, and tho palna of

Orowino up. It la alMMit Innocanca,
auparatHlon and knowlodga.

Tuesday, April 21 at 3:00

In Cinema.
Wedneeday, April 22 at 7:30

In Cinema

AnRACTMNS

XANADU
Friday, April 1

at 7:00 and 9:30 - Cinama

I i«'«MKii.>u»< ••• laair.

»l^.iaiM«fifc.
Thuraday. AprN 28 at 7:00 and 9:30

^\

^

Friday, April 24 at 7:00 and t:)0
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Can You Canoe?
Villttiova*s StudBnt Ctmfi^ of

the American Society of Civil En-

gineen is again participating in

the Annual ASCE Student Con-

ference. This conference includes

m student paper contest on topics

of Civil Engineering and the Con-

crete Canoe Race. The race will be

held SaturdiQr, April 2dth from

9:00 to 12:00 on the Schuylkill

River in Pairmount Park.

Hiis year's canos dssign and

construction is being headed by

Toay Anania and Bob Kuserk.

The only criteria is that ths canoe

is being constructed entirely of

concrete and metal materials.

Villanova's canoe is a 14 foot

Prof. WritesText
By LAURIE ALMEDA

For two years, Charles S. Palaz-

solo, professor of sociology, com-

mitted himself to writing "SmaU
Groups An Introduction/* a text-

book dealing with the sociology of

small groups.

Published late last fall, the text-

book is now employed in Palaz-

zolo's sociology course "Group

£>ynamics." Other universities

across the country, such as the

University of New Mexico, are

also using the textbook in sociol-

ogy courses.

"I could never fmd a decent

book to teach my course," com-

mented Palazzolo. "I would draw

from different references; but

then I began accumulating mate-

rial from too many places for my
students to handle."

"Small Groups An Introduc-

tion" represents a significant body

of research to Palazzolo. Friend-

ships, informal work experiences,

and family are focused upon in the

textbook. Palazzolo examines how
the effect of size significantly

changes relationships found with-

II

AEROBIC DANCE
Chorus Un9 To B9ttkf Health"

biCfMtss Cardlevascular Endurance •

Trims • Sliapst • Rons ts Music •

MiJiMtamslaxatidfl

8 on»4iour MMiont *27.00 Twlc* WMkly

Rsflstratlen is^uiisd - FiMays 9 P.M.

Cal Mary ENen McMwiigle. M.Ed.

Pttif Kadd Dance Studio 964-1610

28 Leiiigli Avenue, Devon 19333

LSAT GMAT
GRE/GRE - Psyche

* Experienced Faculty
* Full 36 hour course
* Central Location
* Up-to-date Materials

See our posters or

Call or Write for

FREE Brochure:

382-3790

education services

305 Bryan St., Hcvartown, Pa.

1MM3

THESIS
WRITING?

: Tired ot paying
for entire

retype re¥Mons?

Because word processing

has memory storage, large

reports - 100 pages or

more - can be simply, effort-

lessly and cheaply revised

without retyping.

I For Prfcipg Info,

I Call

I wo

in these small groups.

"I commit myself to one thing at

a time/' Palaoolo explained.

"When I reached the decision to

write the book, I requested a se-

mester sabbatical. For a few days

during Christmas vacation I re-

laxed. Then on Dec. 26, I went to

the Library of Congress and began

my research.'*

New areas of sociology, such as

the effects of physical environ-

ment, distance, and the concept of

space upon small groups, are ex-

(Continued on page 11)

long chicken wire firame covered

with approximately 1/t inch «f

concrete. Ths entire veasel will

weigh approxinuitely 260 pounds,

and the total weiglKt with 2 pad-

dlers is about 580 poundi. Among
tiie participating schools are

Villanova, Drexel, University of

P^nn, Temple and Widener. The

days events will include a men's

race, women's race, mixed race,

and a faculty race. Hie race will

be followwl by a '«bar4Mi" for

anyone who wishes to stay.

The Student Paper Competition

wiU take place Pridi^r, April 24th

at Drexel University from 9:00 to

4:00. The same schools par-

ticipating in the canoe race will be

participating in the conference.

Villanova will be represented by

John DelFerro and his presen-

tation: The Impact of Trans-

portation on Underdeveloped

Nations.

Any Villanova spectators who
would like directions-can pick up a

map in the Civil Engineering Of-

fice — 139 Tolentine Hall.

NURSES
$14,300 to $16,500

IS THE SALARY
OF AN AF NURSE

PLUS: CHOICE OF
ASSIGNMENT PRIOR
TO OBUGATION
5 MONTH INTERNSHIP
UNUMITED SICK LEAVE
AUTOMATIC PAY
INCREASE
CONTINUED EDUCATION

SPEC: PRACTITIONERS
MIDWIFERY
ANESTHESIA
FUGHT

. CRITICAL CARE

ENV PUB HEALTH
RESEARCH
NEONATOLOGY
ONCOLOGY

V^

BASIC TRAINING NOT REQUIRED
NO OBUGATION WITH APPLICATION

/i^nm

A 5|r«ot way of Me.

r>

VSlANOVa
AT

eme^meeeeeemmeee^emmmm^^mee mmmeemier'
\.

Suggestions for next

Semester's CULTURAL
FILM MINI-SERIES

Fail, 1981
Ssl0ct ons chdes from Mch catsgory.*

•

•

Aetora/AdrsMSS

Bogart
Qsrtx)

Bran<lo

Marx Brothers

Monroo

Dlrfctors

HHchcock
Altman
Ford
FolHni

Bunuol

Miliieal •

Comfdy I

Waatsm ;.
SurrMliim •

Othor Ottior Ottior

^Drop your bsllol In ths box loestsd on tho Informstlon

dssk of the Connolly Contsr by Wsdnsodsy, April 15.

SUMMER
SESSIONS

1981
GRADUATf ond

UNDERGRADUATE Courses

DAY and EVENING Sessions

or Iff
MAMUNI

Conveniently scheduled

DAY and EVENING Sessions

NATURAL SCIBKES
SOCIAL SCIENCES
CMffPUTHI SCIENCE
MATHEMJmCS

UMGUAfSES • TMEARIS
SESSION II

Thursday June 25

to Thursday July 30

EVENING Session

Wednesday May 27

to Thursday July 30

WORD PROS
674-jMOO

SESSION I

Wednesday May 27

to Wednesday June 24

RHSISTRimON BB|i» Tlwnday lilpch 26

r,rr;]^ Rnnsf^ns to Sehn:* V'Mtjnov.i-SumnH^'-

• SRAOUATE in 3 or 3^^ years • SIMEonTuWon

• Himu RequifBinefTts for Graduate or Professk)nai School

• STMITa New Major or a New Career Patti

• JME Special Irrterest Courses • Stttdsnt Housiiig AmMIs

For a 1981 SuTTwrar CatalOQj^dH^ (21§)64S^
"AnHfm OppnrtMWltt^Uflmntty

the VillanoYatt 1
Personals Classifieds

l¥e would like to tend our

dsopsst appreciation to Jim

"The Flying Mexican?"
(anort — anort) and to J.L.

the LnfELY aexy atud (do you

ahraya aleep In thoae pa-

lamaa?) lor cutting the eve-

nifis ahort. We really couldn't

have taken It much longer.

Love, 2 Blondea and
a Brunette

P.S. Hey Steve, when altting

In a chair balance la eaaen-

tiain

Dear Qreg,
Congratulatlona on Albany
Medical. Khew yoit could do.

It! Wish you the dssf of tUck.

Signed
Wlah You Knew Me!

Apartmsnt available for

subletting In Bryn Mawr
Courts. Large enough for 1-6

girls. F6r May, June, July.

Contact Kathy 525-9553.

Ijoolcing for sublsttsrs for a 2
bsdroom apt. In Bryn Mawr
during summer montlis, Csil

Gall at 52S-941S, Room 209.

Mark Ryan,
Thanka for making my 21 at

birthday a mamorable occa-

sion. Ill never forget h! I love

you soooo much!
L.A.V.

Classifieds

HOUSE FOR SUBLET
3 females needed to sublet

house for summer. 100 yards

from Bartley Hall. Washer,
dryer, inexpensive, fully fur-

nished. Call flancy at

527-ee70 .

1 or 2 rooms for rent for sum-
mer months. $100 per month.
In Narberth. Contact: Pat,
004-9618.

Wanted: F^mals ro^ommslss
to shsrs Isrgs spsrtmsnt in

Bryn Mawr Courts for ttie

months of Msy, Juns, July,

and August Csll Jsequl or

Shirlsy, 527-3146.

1 Bsdroom (sleeps 2) avalla-

ble for either 2 responsible

guys/gals located , in a three

bedroom beautifully fur-

nished and situated house In

Avalon. If interested^ please

contact Matt Durst, 449-5697

or Bill Connors, Room No. 18,

Austin.
.

Telephone call you will never

forget. Call 765-5999.

SUMMER
HELP WANTED

Yard Work
Chadds Ford Area

388-1373

FOR SALE
1971 Ford Galaxy. Runs great,

$250. Call Jack, 356-2560.

WANTED: Roommatss for ths

aummsr. Bryn Mawr Courts, 4
bsdrooms, 1 bath. Call
525-0419, Room 215 or Room

WANTED: Fsmals to shi

spt. with 4 ottisr roommatss in

Bryn Mawr Courts, teifo: Don-
na Hayes, 21S Shsslisn*

WANTED: T\mo girls to shais
apartmsnt tor ttis monltis of

Msy, Juns, July and August
Locslsd in LaMaison Apis. In

Wsytis. Cloeo to trans-
portation. Pries nsgotlabls.
For mors information, call

Mais student looking to rsnt

roam for sumsMr msfiHis In

MsHi Uns srsa. Csll Bill,

P7-S7S4, Rm, 3S1, St Mary's.

SUMMER COUNSELOR
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Applicants ars now behig

conskiered for the 1981 camp
sssson. Muit bs abis to tsach

ons of ths folkming: Arts &
Crsfts, Arts S Crafts Director,

Dancing, Thsatsr Dirsctor,

Pisno AoiDompanlst snd Sing-

kig, Arctisry, Tsnnis, Trsm-

polins. Gymnastics, Photo-

graphy, Chserieading, Jszasr-

ciis. Scouting snd Nsture

Study, Ail.C. Swimming In-

istructor, Boathig, Canosing
Wster Skiing kistrudor or

IsnsrsI AtMstlcs. COUN-
.OR UNIT LEADERS Aiust

coilsgs grsduats sx-

bioflmping.Ablsto

pisn schoduli for acthritftss,

ovening programs, etc.

Supervleo large staff. Writs

Camp Office, 700 Ardmore
Aye., NO. 102, Havsrford
Vlllsgo, Affdmor% Ps. 1S00S or

phono Miss Shsrmsn,
218 ess SSa2 or21S-SSy-7SS1.

? f -?

OBLIQUITIES

tNTRAI PARK

soFv
rT^:rr7,

TUMI, yw Don »=Nao.

ssk:?**-*^

THRUST

Monddys:
DRINKS ARE HALF PRICE

Monday. SYN

Off S^ffTT-rWBE

rrAcTiax

Hid, oe

^ ojiemiw...

ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST."
Los Angeles Times. Charles Champlin

- yeie York Ddity >^eirs. Rex Reed
— S^ilufd^y Review. Judith Crist—national Review. John Simon
— Piew York Post. Archer Winston
-Associated Press. Fred Yaqer

reaker^
omnt

-Quanet/Film I

BUDCO

BRYN MAWR 1 SfARTS TODAYI

ALSO STARTS TODAY AT AREA THEATRES
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proups^
plored in Palazzolo'i teitbook.
'There wm • lot of legwork in-

volved with the writing of the
book," stated Palazzolo. *'I spent a
peat deal of time in the library.

The textbook is an accumulation
of a massive body of research from
the 1950*8 and 60*8. In my re-

search, I found four libraries —
Villanova, Haverford, the New

' York Public Library, and thie Li-

brary of Congress— to be particu-

larly helpful."

In order to get the idea of the
textbook off the ground, Palazzolo
first had to find, a publisher who
was interested in a book dealing'

with the subject matter. Jud|y Jo-

seph, vice-president of D. Van
Nostrand publishing company,
was interested by Palazzolo's pro-

ject.

''I have to attribute part of the

success of the text to Judy Josef^
and I>onna DieBenectis. They did a
thorough job of editing; I was
thrilled with the results," Palaz-

zolo conmiented. "Hiey picked up
a lot of little things that I would
have missed. Because of that, I

think the textbook turned out real-

ly well."

"Small Groups An Introduc-
tion" has been selling well since it

was published late last fall. Al-

though the textbook has been do-

ing well from a financial view-
point, Palazzolo found another as-

pect of being a first-time pub-
lished author more important.

"With the publication of my
book, I proved to myself that I

could do something beneficial for

my course. If it makes money for

the publisher I'll be happy," ex-

plained Palazzolo. "The only rea-

son I'd like to see the book sell

well is so I know that other so-

ciologists accept my work. The
biggest reward I received from
writing the textbook was seeing
my work completed. I proved to

myself that I could do it."

TWVjmkxm^

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
For information contact a recruiter, Mon.-

Fri. , 9-5pm: U.S. Customs House, Rm. 102A,

2nd & Chestnut St., Philadelphia, PA 16109.

Toll Free (800) 462-1589 Ext. 66.

/

30YEMSlUaWE
PIWEEIffO LOW FMES
TO EUROPE.TSMY WEUE
snunTii

Arm You—
Thinking of m Now Caroor??

Chonging PioidoT?
'^^^m^TTffti^r

-

XS^

Luxembourg to New York return ticket, with confirmed «
reservation: $249.50 (Vi normal round trip fare) when
purchased with standby fare, hee wine with dinner, cognac

after. Prices effective through May 14. 1981. subject to changi

and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S.A.

Sm your travH aotnt or call Ictlandair. In New ^rtt Qty 757-8685;

•IttwtMre cm 800-568-1212 for ttit toll frtt numbor In your artt.

ICELANDAIR
MOW/MOMETHMM EVER YOUR

BESTWLUE TOEUROK

RETS

it WE HAVE CONSiSTENTLY
PLACED OVER 90% OF
OUR QRADUATES IN THE
ELECTRONICS FIELD

> FINANCIAL AID FOR
ELIGIBLE STUDENTS

if FULL OR PART-TIME

ir DAY OR EVENING
PROGRAMS

* HOUSING COUNSELING
AVAILABLE

it FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
ARRANGED TO FIT YOUR
EMPLOYMENT SCH^iULt,

Electronic

Schools
warcHKvniihke «maun no., broomali, pa

It ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

DIAL

874-RETS

PART-TIME
EVENINGS

Major investment firm m Kmg
of Prussia is hiring in-

dividuals who would like to

work as investment represen-
tatives. You will receive an
excellent background in in-

vestment and financial plan-
[Oing. It you are a responsible
individual and interested in

communicating with inves-
tors, please call; C. Kurtas or
L. Marker at 964-9340 for

further info, or to arrange a

personal interview. Begin to

plan your career with us.

Be Like-Quincy,
Trapper John and
Conzo — Wear Our

Authentic
Scrubb Suits

Authentic or surgeon's
ubb suite. More comforta-
than ieans. You won't ever

ant to take them off . . . well,

eometimes? 100% cot-
fton, colorful, reversible end
roomy. Smell, med. and large.
Girls get one ei» smaller.
iColors: O.R. green, I.C.U.
blue. In med. and small only,
we have misty-grey green,
and white. $10.95 for V-neck
ishirts and $10.95 for
'drawstring pants. Complete
set $20. SPf^NG SPECIAU
PINK SETS (SIff. ONLY) AND
YELLOW SETS (SM. ANOl
MED. ONLY) ARE $1S. Send
check or money order to
Scnibbe, by Raplieel,pept. V,
Box 756, Hevertown, Pe.
19083. One week to 10 daye
deMvery. $1.50 handling and
poeteae.
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Ant Music for Sex People
By ROIERT BALLAED

"Unplug the jukebox/And do us

all a favormiat music's Icet its

taste/So try another flavor/Ant-

music!" England's Adam and the

Ants, led by none other than Adam
Ant, beckon America to explore

the wild frontiers of progressive

music (Ml their first American tour

coupled with their first domestic

album. Kii«i of Ike Wild Froa-

tier.

Inspection of the album cover

immediately tips one off that ant-

music will provide a dramatic

listening experience. The five ant

warriors pictured on the back

cover look hungry and ruthless.

The record's 13 songs are equally

forceful. To call it dance music
would be a gross understatement.

The music is raw and physical and
triggers an unsettling reaction

within the listener that perhaps

only the Sex Pistols could induce.

Clad in a bizarre array of Indian

and pirate gear, the Ants brashly

proclaim themselves "A new royal

family/A wild nobility." In the

song Magnificeiit Five they sing of

themselves: "We believe in sex

and looking good/With our own
brand of music." And this brand of

music they sing is truly their own.

It features lead and bass guitar, a

drumming duo, and Adam Ant as

lead singer, lead writer and chief

ant warrior. Ant's voice is ver-

satile; his cadences are so flexible

that his voice serves as the baiid's

most effective musical in-

strument. Hie guitar playing,

mediocre at best, is overshadowed

by the powerful rhythmic drum-

ming of Terry Lee Miall and

Merrick. Background vocals con-

stitute a major component of the

Ants' sound. Constant tribal

squawks (hep-hep-hep) and Indian

war whoops add to the physical

nature of the music.

Ant's lyrics are sexual, absurd,

and always cocky. The band's

favorite lyrical topic is them-

selves. They sing: "No method in

our madness/Just pride about our

manner/Antpeople are the war-

riors/Antmusic is the banner."

In Antnosk Adam warns of the

dreadful consequences of stepping

on an ant: "Don't tread on an

ant/You'll end up black and

blue/Cut off his head/Legs come
looking for you!"

Apparently, Philadelphia radio

station progranuners find the Ants

a little disturbing and unworthy of

their mass appeal playlists. Dog
Eat Dog responds to the corporate

rockers and other non-believers:

"You may not like the things we
do/But only idiots ignore the

truth." Unfortunately the truth is

that Adam and tl^e Ants just are

not bland enough to qualify for

most FM airplay, except oc-

casionally as a curious novelty.

Despite this the Ants performed

to a sold-out Irvine Auditorium at

U. of Penn Saturday night. Unlike

the album, vdiich is more of a

group effort, the concert is Adam's
show. In fidl battle dress. Ant
leads the attack with dynamic
vocals and energetic war dancing.

The guitars were adequate but

GROUP SPINS INTO 25th YEAR
rr^y^

By ECHELMEIER YOUNGER
The Spinners, a dynamic quin-

tet, have six gold albums, six gold

singles and popularity that has
grown by leaps and bounds, per-

formed at the Forrest Theater to

celebrate their Silver Anniver-
sary.

In 1957, success seemed a long

way off for the Detroit Spinners

who are now called the Spinners.

The Spinners made no musical or

monetary waves during their eight

years with Motown. In fact, some
of the things they were assigned to

do might have been a little humil-

iating to other recording artists

who had already l^een in the bus-

iness more than a decade: things

like chauffeuring the Temptations

around or keeping inventory in the

Gordy empire shipping depart-

ment for $125 a week.

The five original Spinners,

Henry Fambrough, Billy Hender-

son, Bobbie Smith, Pervis Jackson

and Philippe Wynn described

their Motown experience as "go-

ing to school." Since being per-

suaded by the "Queen of Soul,"

Aretha Franklin, to leave Motown
and sign with her record company,

Atlantic, the group's popularity

has gone up, up, up.

A debut at the famed Appollo

Theater, in 1961, was the Spinners

first big splash. From there, the

Spinners mission to success was

launched. In the spring of 1973 the

Spinners first Atlantic album

rolled out. By mid-summer the

Spinners had gone gold, racked up

$1 million in sales. Then came

million-sellsr, million-seller, mil-

lion-seller, bam, bam. bam!

Hcvy FaMbroiigi^ BUly Hcn^ersom BokMc Saitl^ Penis lacksoa aad
Joka Edwardb.

Those "bms" were the albums
''Mighty Love," released in Feb-

ruary, 1974, and certified gold

three roenths latm; "New tmd Im-
prowMi," rtlMMd in Ndfvwibar,

1974, tmd emtHhd gold om nontb

later; "Pick of the Litter," re-

leased in July, 1975, certified gold

two months later; and their latest

album, "L^bpr of Love" is also a

certified gM album. It was during

these successful ventures that

lead singer, Philippe Wynn, left

the group and was later replaced

by John Edwards.

Host Gary Shepard presented

the ISierjam concerts featuring

the Spinners and special guest

performances by "The Futures"

and "Clarence Carter" from Tues-

day, March 31 through Friday,

April 3.

The Futures, using flare and

tact, engaged in numerous song

and dance ensembles to dazzle

their Philadelphia audience. They
sang their hit singles: "Why Oh
Why,'* "I Got So Much Time,"

and the revised version of Sammy
Davis' song, "Mr. Bojangles."

Strobe lights, a candlelight

table and a man dressed in suspen-

dered gray pants, a gray shirt,

white shoes and a black top hat

was illuminated upon the dark

stage. The character Mr. Bojangle,

portrayed by a member of the Fu-
ture's group, strutted across tht

sti«i daii« the "otd soft shoe." A
standing ovaiioo was recaivMi tiy

ter that innovative piece of per-

formance.

Clarence Carter, blind and or-

iented to Rhythm and Blues, was
the first act that hit the stage. In

one sentence Clarence sang his

greatest hits to leave the women
"Too Weak to Fight" so that they

could not "Slip Away" while he

was "Working on Some Good Lov-
ing **
ing.

During the three performances,

the audience swayed to the moves

of the performers, they joined the

performers in clapping to the beat

and hummed while the performers

harmonized to the melodies.

Everyone expressed his or her de-

light in different ways. There were

people who cried, screamed, hum-
med and sighed while others were

more laid-back and subdued.

'tlM Spinners, The Futures

and Clarence Carter" off-set the

atmosphere with thoughts of love

and happiness. It wasn't until af-

ter the stage was bare, the concert

concluded for the night and the

audience members exited the the>

ater, that one realized that the

Spinners concert will alwiors be

remembered by those who eipori-

I H. as a once in a lifotims ad-

loi^ Ihtb drummers were par-

ticularly imposing as they wailed

away, side l]y side, in perfect syn-

chronization.

The confident boldness of the

album was not there, in fact the

band appeared a bit nervous at

first, but loosened up at the sight

and sound of the outrageously

dressed and enthusiastic crowd.

Twelve of the album's 13 songs

were performed, plus numerous
cuts ft'om previous Ant's, albums
released in England.

Dog Eat Dog and Los Ran-
cheros highlighted the early stages

of the show. The hour and ten

minute long set concluded with

which was foUoneed by

three encores.

Tlie Ants' first encore was their

most thematic number, Kiivi of

the WiM Fffwrtler. "A new royal

family/A wild nobility/We are

family!" They had a lot of hellT

from the screaming throng of bel-

ligerent ant warriors who shouted

their ant anthem word for word.

The song epitomized the give and

take of the Ants' relationship with

the audience. Ant seemed taken by

the crowd's participation and

could not help but smile as 180(X

punk patrons pumped it up during

the concert's hottest number.

Josephine Sings

at Vasey Theatre
By EILEEN A. McCAFFREY
Lon Winston's production of

Josephine: The Movse Singer pre-

sents a refreshingly clean yet

paradoxically tense picture of the

relationship between life and art.

Like any good play seriously treat-

ing such a question, it can offer no
answers. However, its "clarity"

comes from the absence of the in-

tellectual red tape that muddles
too many academic and artistic

treatments or personal discus-

sions of such seemingly abstract

topics as art. Unfortunately, such

language will probably mar this

review. losepUae shows from the

bottom up how art/^prings nat-

urally from life and thought-pro-

vokingly explores their relation-

ship.

How do playwright Michael Mc-
Clure and director Winston ac-

complish this feat? Firstly they

create a world of mice — crea-

tures with whom we can sympa-
thize. They are cute, small, and a

safe enough distance from our-

selves that we can attribute some
of our traits to them. Secondly, the

somewhat abstract theme is con-

cretized and personalized by set-

ting the play in a small conmiunity

of mice and telling the simple

story of a tribe, one individual in

it, and their relationship.

It is never suggested that Jo-

sephine's vocation as an artist is

superior or inferior to anyone
else's life. Only she herself thinks

she is superior to and misunder-
stood by the other mice. Hiough
the tribe flocks to hear her sing,

they know she is not all that good.

However, they do not come look-

ing for talent. When she drops the

grace notes, no one notices a dif-

ference in her songs. When she

sings with unusual emotion, that

is remarked upon.

Quincy .

By PAUL DURAND
Every Sunday night since early

February, "Quincy" has been
rocking the Galaxy in South Jer-

sey to the point where there is no
room left on the dance floor. They
have recently returned to the

Bijou Cafe to let the Philly crowd
in on the action.

(^lincy is the hottest recording

artist working this area regularly

at this time. Their album, released

last August, is jammed full of

great melodies and very catchy
lyrics and rightly hints at the

energy Quincy transmits on stage.

In local shows, "the band." s«ys

bassist Gerald Bmenck. "hM boon
trying out the new material and
experimenting with the show's for-

omL" Qttiflicy is at work on a now

The set, designed by Winston,

consists of wooden platforms

raised at different levels and an-

gles with cubbyholes, pipes and a

"roof" It does not resemble a col-

lection of mouse holes.

The acting is excellent on the

whole. Though it is not yet as fully

fleshed out or as coordinated as it

could be, it will surely be superb

in a few nights. The 'mouse-like

movements of darting, piping, are

convincingly done, and the per-

former's physical agility in climb-

ing all over the stage is amazing.

Althou(^ one does quickly forget

they are mice, they do not become
people. Instead they remain myth-

ical figures. Hiroughout the play

one is conscious of watching a

story rather than entering another

reality.

Winston attempted to portray

life on the edge of chaos and dan-

ger and hoped to achieve a balance

of Kafka's nightmarish view (the

play is based on a Franz Kafka

Fable), and McClure's too-rosy

view of the world. He seems to

have succeeded. The most night-

marish scenes are not nearly as

hopeless as Kafka's, and the story

is siurely not overly optimistic.

The end is still inconclusive, but

is neither nightmarish nor sickly-

sweet. It just gives you somethini

to think about.

As one preface to a written copy

of the play said, the medium, in

this case words, is only a vehicle

to bring you to the point, which is

itself inexpressible. The words

cannot express the point; they can

only take you there. Therefore, it

is past time to stop writing. Now
go see Josephine.

The show runs at Villanova's

Vasey Theater from April 8-11 and

22-25 at 8 p.m. each night. For

tickets call 645-7474.

album but has not gone into the

studio yet. When they do, they will

drop out of the local circuit for a

while. Right now, they're looking

for a new producer.

Quincy Uve is an experience.

Brian Butler has a powerful voice

with a wide range and claps his

wrists to the beat of Bob's snare

drum wliile "Metro Gnome"
(WaUy Smith) shakes the stage

playing intense keyboards, and the

room is filled with people in

motion. A lot of the audience gets

captured in the music much like

when Bob Holden often goee into a

private world of his own when hen
driving home an awellent beat.

Man and Gerry alternate on lead

vocak, and Brian evon leaves ths

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
For information contact a recruiter, Mon.-

Fri., 9-5pm: U.S Customs House, Rm. 102A,

2nd & Chestnut St., Philadelphia, ?A 19106

Toll Free (800) 462-1589 Est. 66.
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. Rocks the Galaxy
(Omimued from pa0t If)

stage for a rest on several new
songs, such as the nine minute
"Changin' My Time." A tune cal-

led ''Always In the News" is often

expanded in their live per-

formances to include several

solos. And very often, their sets

will begin and end #ith their moot
popular songs "Turn the Other
Way Around," the single from the
first album, and the media favorite

"Critic's Choice."

I had the privilege of speaking

with the members of Quincy, pri-

nuurily with Gerald Emerick and
drummer Bob Holden. Quincy got

their lucky break while playing

CBGB's in New York. Hilly Cry-
stal liked them a lot and helped
them receive several recording of-

fers fi'om which they could choose.

Gerry says the band enjoyed play-

ing CBGB's very much, and, as op-

posed to Philadelphia, "in New
York it doesn't matter if you're
from out of town or not, it's just if

they like you, they like you."
Quincy played the Bijou Cafe
March 20th and 2l8t without
selling it out and the band much
prefers playing to a packed crowd.

left to rl^t, QUINCY is GcraM
Brlaa Batfcr, and Metro

But Gerry considers Jersey dif-

ferent from Philadelphia, "we
show a lot better response in

South Jersey." Touring the states

and Canada, which they did with
the Vapors, was a lot of fun. They
were received very well from L.A.

and San Francisco to New York
and Montreal. However, while

Back when you had to beat it
before you could eat it...

•
I

-I ,,,

A TURMANTOTER Company Pfoduction

stoing "CAVEMAff

RMGO SIAim • BAIWAIU B/ra • DENNIS (yiW • SHEU^YLX^
JOHN MATUSZAK JMERTSCMnBER andJACKGH^

- IMJInl)yRUDrOeUJ(>\and(M(MIEBP[D(t«»lbyLAWREN(^

OieMbyCARLGOnUEB MuslcbyLAUO 9CHIFRIN r^sion'wnaii/

TUMMArtwtt
A'nwiMmahca Company

I•MOMLXXM UMMtf /

Starts Friday April 17th at a Theatre Nmt You.

Stefe Batler, Bok Hol-
ita't pictured.

they were in L.A., artist Quincy
Jones brought a suit against them
w^ich was settled out of court
resulting in the name "Quincy"
being legally changed to "The
Quincy Band." They don't really

place much importance on that,

but the idea that they had to

change it was a little annoying.

Nevertheless, there are more
important things. The guys do get
out to Emerald City and concerts
and Gerry's favorite live per-
formers ju-e the Talking Heads

and the B-52's. Gerry would like to

see a lot more of the punk scene
come to Philadelphia. Drunmier
Bob is looking forward to seeing
XTC, that power-pop group that's

reaching the public these days. I

asked Bob what his favorite

Quincy song was and it's a new
one called "Do You Remember."

Quincy is a great dance band
and now a band with something to
say.

LIFEGUARDS
HEAD LIFEGUARDS
POOL MANAGERS

Needed for fuM and part time positions,

in Montgomery, Bucks. Camden, Bur-

Nngton and Delaware counties only.

Lots of good summer jobs for respon-

sible people.

Certification Required: Send qualifica-

tions and baclcground info, to: Mr.

Bamett. P.O. Box 64. New Britain, PA
18901.

THE

o^''^-»%
in Somerdale Park
Somerdale, N.J.

609-435-1 888

SALUTES

VILLANOVA
UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS!

No admission charge
with this ad and coilege iD.

SPECIAL
PRICES

Tuesday-SMturday

TUESDAYS

"PREACHER"
HI. « SAT.
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Are We Reggae for Skatelites?
ly CHRIS SLAWECIU

TIm Britith ska movement will

eoon infliieiice our StMeeide re-

cord market, which will probably

lead American radio programmer*

to **diecover" ska and reggae mu-
sicians who have been making

music longer than the radio sta-

tions have been plasring it. Amer-
ica will once again soon set her

musical compass in England's di-

rection.

This isn't the first time it's hap-

pened, either. Can anyone deny

the Beetle's effect on bands like

Todd Rundgren's Utopia or Cheap
Trick, or bow many American

teens want to grow up to be like

Keith Richards? Jimi Hendriz,

who began his career over here,

even had to leave the U.S., go to

England to get exposure, before he

could come back to Stateside ac-

ceptance. The Ramones are

probably the most immediate ex-

ample: Although their three-chord

pop structures and bubblegum
harmonics are more close to Cali-

fornia's Beach Boys than to the

Sex Pistols, it took punk, years af-

ter the Beach Boys, to make the

right climate in which the

Ramones could appear. What is

most interesting about this

current trend is that we are get-

ting another country's musical

forms through Britain's terms, in-

stead of purer ska or rock-steady.

The Selecter, one of the two

original Two-Tone Records bands,

has just released its second album,

Celebrate the Ballet. This release

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PEHNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

PLANT-ON PREMISES

.

SAME DAY CLEANING

WE CLEAN AND PRESS
ON SA TURDA YS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
DOWNJACKETS

ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

"^^^^
dvu^

Valley Forge ^

Welcoaies the
faadlies of tke
IMl gradvatfaig

elass of
VilUiMova
IlMfvendty

COFfCSSAIULAnONS

!

• 304 Luxurious Quest Rooms

• Sentry Post Dining Room

• Encloeed Year-RqfGnd

Svyfmming

• 20 Minute DHve From
Villenova

an OOMIAIIO BLVD.

is much more solid than their first

LP because the band takes more
than a few chances with the

skaArock format to construct sonfs

.

that aren't all rock, or pop, or reg-

gae or ska, but are memorable and

catcl^ enough regardless of the

label you put on them.

The fact that the Selecter can

not only conceive an excellent idea

Uke SeUiif OwfL Yo«r Fatwv, but

can execute that idea so well

shows how they've matured as

songwriters. Gaps Hendrickson on

the chorus vocal sounds cooler

than Sting of the Police, but ben-

efits moat from the heady three-

note keyboard runs and guitar

chords that sat the scene for him.

Hie same thing happens in TMr
Dream Gaes Ob, where a treman-

doui sax solo« which sounds like it

belongs in the soundtrack from In

the Heat af the Mghl, strikes the

listener because of the sparse two-

note baas melo4y, light percussion

and guitar tints from which it

spring.

Tell Me What*s Wroi« is an-

other diapUy of the Selector's ma-
turity. If there is a song on this al-

bum that breaks the American
charts, this is it. A rolling, deeply

melodic. New Orleans-style piano

closae this tuna, but the beltar dance slbum, and British

real treat Is at the vary and, when ska always souimIi bstlar fross a

Teaching Opportunities in

Montessori
A.M.S. Approved 1981 Summer Teacher

Training Program in Phila., PA & Ithaca, NY
CALL TOLL FREE 800-523-0874

PA CALL COLLECT 215-233-0141

AERCO Montessori
1400 E. Willow Grove Ave., Phila.. PA 1911

Henckicksoo wiatfuUy adcb: "Af-
ter all's baeo said and done, I

guees that's how it ought to be."
One could find msny idsaa kicking

around the heads of British skate-

lites, but this is one of the first in-

troductions of stoic thought to

ska's frantic dancS beat.

Even though Cslehrale the Bel-
let, is funky, rhythmic and accaa-

sible, Dense Otrnm is probably a*

darii, sweaty jun^ of a dance
floor than from your living room.

Bscsnss Dsass C^at captures the

snsfgitii psrfonMaces of six

British ska bands live hi concert,

it sounds much more joyous snd
exciting than the move thoughtful

Selector album.
' Nsit fieek, IMm story cohHmws,
witk a levisw af DANCE CHAZE

irks.

.., >»

INFLATION FIGHTER
SALE!!!

Easter Retreat
"FOR STRUGGLE TO REST"

APRIL 15 -17
AT^'KRIKRIDGE"

IN THE POCONO MOUNTAINS
Sign up in the Campus Ministry Center.

Formerly '7.98

Featuring

Select Group of

UPERSTARi
KINKS GREATEST MTS

EMC CLAPTON
LAURA NYRO

'

VAN MORRISON
JERRT 8ARCIA BAND

MNGRSH
HEART

CHARLE DAMELS
YES-TORMATO
ROD STEWART
AND MANY MORE

We Pay Casl^^or Your Old Unwanted Records
We Carry Larg^t Selection of Rock Posters.

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC

!
ROSEMONT VILLAGE MALL

1 1 J9 Lafic.Vjter Ave
Rosemont P,v

I iBf.'t^VCf.Mi Bryt^ iV.i.vr ,'^, V'lli'luv.) Nr'-

Mori t'uu F M 1. AM til 9 P M -j.d .. V

EXPERIENCE
THE THRILL
OF FLYlNQ

THE UNTTED STATES AIR FORCE
OFFICER PLACEMENT

REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON

CAMPUS APRIL 23

AT PLACEMENT OFFICE.
ft

TO CONDUCT INTERVIEWS FOR:

FLYING PROGRAMS

ADVANCE SIGN-UP REQUIRED

A gr«at«Mivollif».

ATTENTION SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING

MAJORS!

Tht At Fore* has openings for young mm and vwomsn majoring in

sdactad sdmdc andmt^mukm Mds. Ukm Aaranauttcal, Aarospaoa,

Gancral and Ekctrtcal EnglnMring. Mathematics, Physics and Com-
pulv Tachnology.

To hdp prapwi ior ont ol thasa. Ak Forot ROTC oHars two and
fouryaar pnnpaim ol study which «vil dafray soma ol your colaga

coals.

Aflw OMinAtOun ol Iha AFROTC raquharoant. and upon your

gnduatton. youl ba commlsaionad m oMoar iniha Ak Foroa. Than
oomat lanw iaMlhFt awpaHanca In yout ipadilly wlh somaoliw
bast paopAa and (adillas fei ttia worid, and a mission MiMh a purpoaa.

Youl frt aacdhm steii« ariay. awdkal and damri caM. 30 <k|ia

wacBMon «iA pay bm^niifyaiir fbal yaar. and mtM%,

Lqah Ma i» Air F«na ROTC pnpaml^ aH«y. Saa whaTs In 11

ior yon. 8aa ham you can sarva yeur oeuwfcy in wton.

Contact: Air Force ROTC Det 750

Saint Joseph's University
Philadelphia PA 19131

215)379-7311, 7112
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Cats Gain Revenge vs. Catholic U.
By JIM FEMIA

Sweeping a doubleheader from a
team it always an accomplish-
ment. But doing it against

Catholic University is an even
greater Accomplishment for this

year's Villanova baseball team.
The Wildcats used tough pitching
in the first game and explosive hit-

ting in game two to temporarily
give them a sense of revenge
against the Cardinab.
Over the past six years, Catholic

University has been a nemesis to

Villanova baseball. Since 1975, a
year in which Villanova beat
Caftholic, the Wildcats have
managed only one other win, while
dropping the remaining four con-
tests. But after being edged out of
the ^iCAC*s two years ago and
losing in the preliminary round of
the playoffs last year, the Cats
couldn't think of a better team to

beat twice in one day.

In 1979, the Villanova, Catholy
game was washed out and at the

season's conclusion, the fourth

and final ECAC playoff position

was to be picked between Nova
and Catholic. Catholic was select-

ed due to. a tougher schedule.
Last season, the Cards defeated

the Cats in their first contest 11-9,

which was marked by two contro-
versial Catholic home runs, and in
the preliminary round of the

ECAC tournament, where Vil-

lanova was seeded first and
Catholic fourth, upset Villanova 5-

0.

Villanova entered the double-
header on a five game win streak
while Catholic had won three out
of their last four. These were the
two biggest games of the season
for the Wildcats who hope to grab
the number one seed in the tour-

nament for the second consequtive
season.

As in the ECAC playoff game
last season, the pitching match up
pitted Steve Skammer vs. John
Sieve. Sieve threw a three-hit

shutout at the Cats in the playoff

game but was shelled for seven
runs in 1-2/3 innings pitched and
received the loss in Villanova's 11-

4 victory. Senior ,captain Steve

Skammer, redeemed his playoff
loss pitchii^ a fme, eight hit
game. The Wildcats got three runs
in each of the first two innings and
never looked back as they coasted
to the victory. Leading the 13-hit
attack was freshman outfielder
Jim White (4 for 4) and junior
third baseman Dante Santoni (3
for 4, 3 RBI).
The second Villanova victory

was a complete turnaround from
the first. Senior speedballer Phil
Sartori allowed only a seventh in-
ning unearned run in Villanova's
2-1 victory. Sartori had three
strike outs and only walked one
batter. The first of Villanova's two
runs came in the bottom of the
third when sophomore Don Casey
scored on a Bob Loscalzo RBI
single, his 17th of the year. Senior
captain Bob Sullivan provided the
other Wildcat run with a fifth in-
ning homer.

The rest of the season looks op-
timistic at this point with a large
majority of the remaining games
to be played on McGeehan Field.

The Wildcats have won 19 out of
their last 20 on their home turf.

Seven of the team's next nine
games will be played at home in-

cluding key match ups with Tem-
ple, a doubleheader with Balti-

more and the University of Dela-
ware.

Hopefully for the Villanova
baseball team they have tem-
porarily knocked the monkeys ofi,

their backs in sweeping Catholic

University last Saturday. But the
real test will be May 14-17 when
the Cats just might face the Car-
dinals once again in the ECAC
Southern EHvision playoffs. If they
win then, maybe a permanent
sense of revenge will take over.

TheWeeIc in Sports

foe Of Hfoi» ii

RUGBY
The Rugby "A" team lost a

heartbreaker against Princeton

last Saturday, 6-4. Princeton's

score was a controversial one as

the members ' of the Nova club

claimed that the Princeton rugger

never touched the ball down. The
point after was good and the

Tigers escaped with a hard earned

victory. Mike Terlizzi scored the

only try of the afternoon on a nifty

run and Mark Civil continued his

outstanding kicking. Scrummer Al

Donatio was a key factor all day in

the Villanova effort.

The *'B'* team was not as for-

tunate as the A's, losing to Prince-

ton, 24-a Ihe "C" team, which
was marked by the return of past

greats such as Jim Raitz and Jim
Boggs, were upset by Princeton by
a score of 6-3.

The Rugby season continues

tomorrow as Villanova hosts

Haverford and on April 25-26, they

travel to Bucknell to compete in

the Eastern Tournament.

MENV, WOMEN9 LACROSSE
Th* lacrosse team's record

dropped to 1-5, losing last week to

Drexel, 16-5, and Mt. St. Marys,
16-3. In the Drexel game,
Villaaova scorers were John
OalkMrsQf with two, Kevin
McHi^ Paul Gra^y and Chris

Qark all with sii«le tallies.

Uadteg scorers for the Wild-

cats this year are Paul Gra^y (12

pU), Chris Clark (10 pU) and Ken
Deifito (10 pla). The Wildcat's

•oa eontiiiuaa TWaday after-

noon m. VtUanova hoota Qeorfi>
town in a 3:30

The problems were posed in the
form of Bryn Mawr and Widener,
but the Women's lacrosse team
came up short in finding answers.
The squad lost its first two games
of the season, dropping a 6-1

decision to Bryn Mawr and a 9-2
verdict to Widener.
The tallies of the afore-

mentioned games probably would
have been much closer had it not

been for one thing: the lacrosse

team is beset by injuries. "We
have a lot of key players missing
right now," commented Coach
Joan Johnson. "One player is out
with a broken collar bone, an-
other's out with mono," she added,
and it's the little nagging injuries
adding up."

Gradual but sure improvement
is the immediate goal of the
Women's lacrosse team. With only
five seniors on the roster, it is

basically a young, inexperienced
team: a team of the future.
"We're 200% improved over

last year," believes Coach John

son, "hopefully, there'll be no
more injuries and we'll start to

play better."

WOME^PS SOFTBALL
The Wildcats participated in

the Penn Softball tournament last

weekend. The Cats were beaten in
the first game of the tourney by a
strong LaSalle team. The second
game of the tournament turned
out to be the first victory for

Coach I>ebbie McKee's young
squad. The tournament ended for

the Cats the way it began. The
team lost to Lafayette.

Ck>ach McKee is predicting bet-
ter things in the near future. Mc^
Kee said. "We have played two of
the top teams in the area such as
Penn and LaSalle, and as we ma-
ture we will become very compet-
itive." McKee's squad is very
young. There are only two seniors
on the team, and no juniors.

The next game is tomorrow at
St. Mary's Field. The game will

start at II.

Bob SslUvBa looks
header sweep vi. Catholic U.

r back ia Satardayi doaUe.

rll Try Any-
thing Once

By PETER RUKSAKIATI
I've done two things this week

that I thought I'd never do. First, I

scrimmaged with the Wildcat's
Softball team. Second, I wrote
about my experience for the
Villanovan a la George (I'll try

anything once) Plimpton. I've got

a funny feeling that the dust I

swallowed while playing won't
match the crow I'll have to eat
when my friends read this thing
(that's if I still have friends).

Anyway, Sunday was an or-

dinary day for me until Debbie
McKee, coach of the softball team
and a friend of mine, asked if I

could help the ladies scrimmage
by filling the second base position.

Forget the jggct that I've never
played faslpitch"^ softball

(Chicagoans live on 16" slowpitch
softball). Forget the fact that I

haveiCt^^gen any serious fast-

pitchingsThce Little League.
Forget the fact that I haven't
played any type of baU in over a
year. Forget the fact Wiat I didn't

even warm up. I'm a guy— they're

a bunch of girls. Male physical
supremacy and personal talent

would make up for the absence of
experience and warm up time. I

was wrong ^- very, very wrong.

L

We took the field first. Two hits

up the middle put men, excuse me,
women on first and second
Another single was stroked to cen-
ter and I went to cover second,
looking for a throw. The runner
beat the throw by an eyelash (no

gender reference). Ihe shortstop

yelled that a runner was heading
for home. With a reflex action, I

threw lowardi the plate. But as I

released the ball, I knew some-
thing was wrong. The ball started
on track but it tailed away from
the catcher and only by an act of
God did the baU hit the backstop.

B^ The run scored and tito run-

ners advanced. Although the team
was understanding, I felt so low I

could've walked under a pregnant
ant.

I knew I could redeem myself
when I came to bat. How hard
could it be to hit something 12"

wide? It was a match made in
Hollywood. Sophomore ace Shaula
DeMarco, who last year had an
ERA of 2.91 and 33 strikeouts in

45 2/3 innings against sophomore
*^ Peter Ruksakiati, with a lifetime

batting average of .275. She wound
up and threw. At this point, I

noted a discrepancy within the law
of the conservation of size. The
ball may have left her hand as 12"

but it came across the plate like

Bayer aspirin. I was in trouble.
My ego wouldn't allow me to
strike out swinging, so I dug in

and lashed a hard shot which
nicked Shaula's glove and trickled

to third. A bunt and a single later,

1 scored. Redemption!
The rest of the game was

routine. I was 1 for 3, 1 run scored,

2 assists (I got my act together),
and 1 error. Unfortunately, my
team lost. But I appreciated and
enjoyed the opportunity to do
something I've never done (and
probably won't do again). I have to

plug the softball doubleheader this

Saturday at 11:00 a.m. and 3:00
p.m. at Mt. Mary's field! Come out
and cheer, catch the fever, and you
might learn something to boot.
McKee has A very young team
(only 1 junior and 2 seniors) but
they are strong, especially at the
pitcher, catcher, third and short-
stop positions. Injuries have also
taken their toll on the team, but I

think they can improve on their 6-

6 record of last year. Finally, if

you evor get invited to scriaanafs
with the softball taaai don't be
cccky, thooo ladiaaw not puaoy-
cata. They play baU for

4]
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Nova to Host Jumbo Elliott Meef
By DAVE OOSKEY

Prtparationi bagJB thii n—k for

Um aTth MUHMd Ptan RaUy Cvrni-

vsl wbkh is tlatod for April 2a .

tfaroMgh Um 2ftv at FranUiB

yttar't fl«ld pcpmiset to be
th« ftroofMi continfent in history

to vie for the prMtifiom Relay

ChamfiioiiBhipe of America. In

this year's reli^y events, evsry

team that placed in last month's

NCAA indoor champioaships

along with the eventual champion,

will compete on the Fenn oval.

One chanfi will occur this year,

the Beo Franklin Mile has been

renamed the Jumbo Elliott Mile in

memory of Villanova's lefendary

track coach. There is an irony

here; Elliott's athletes were al-

ways strongest in the mile. In the

Wanamaker Millroee sameSt a

rid clMs indoor meet, BUiott-

trained athletea have won 14 mile

titiba since Fred Dwyer first won
back in 1963. Yet even with this

world famous suoofts Jumbo
chose to hold out his men for the

relay champieaahips, which the

Wildcata h^ won more of than
even host Pennsylvania Tlie De-
lator's, Paife's, liqiiori's ran as a

team in the Fenn Relays.

Elliott always held a special

place in his heart for the Pem Re-

lays which he displayed as high^
jumpers and pole vauHers became
quarter milers in April when
trainii^ began for the Wildcat
dominance of this world famous
track and field carnival.

Elliott made the Penn Relays
his yearly ritual. But not one that

was without controversy. "I've

gone back in the Penn Relay news-

paper cfippfaifi horn the past ten

years/' aaye Herb Hartnett, pub>

Uciflt lor the relays, "The only

<|uotea I can find about Jumbo was
when he complainsd about all ths

talent we wers bringing in to beat

Villnova. I think he thrived on
it."

This year will be no different.

Jim 'E^ipeny, meet director,eays,

Villuova may run their faatest

and not win a race,

good thia field U."
like George-

Arkanaas will attempt to

dethrone the WildcaU next week.

Arkansaa Coach said, ''we think

that we've got a good shot to win
quite a few races. We're proud to

compete against Villanova out-

doors, it's something we've never

done."

The competition should be espe-

Villanova Victorious
in Colonial Relays
By KERRY LYNCH

Thdy wore black ribbons but

they collected blue ones. They
wore the black in honor of their

late Coach Jumbo Elliott. They
won the blue in the memory of the

same man. Before, they had won
because Jumbo taught them how
and stood by and watched them do

it. Last weekend they won because

they knew the winning tradition

must continue.

Interim Head Track Coach Jack

Pyrah said that the Wildcats* per-

foimance at the Colonial Relays

was "A pretty successful trip, the

first meet the kids had without

Jumbo." The success was meas-

ured in six individual firsts and

two relay victories.

John Himter, junier middle-dis-

tance runner, seemed to speak for

the team when he said, '*You miss

him (Jiunbo) a little, it's strange

when he doesn't watch you."

I

"We entered two strong relay

teams and they both won," Pyrah

explained. The distance medley

team of John Borgese, Carlton

Young, John Hunter and Sydney

Maree ran the two and one-half

miles in 9:40.0. Maree cruised on

the lead in the first part of his an-

chor leg then sprinted for his last

440 to finish two seconds in front

of Richmond. _:_

The sprint medley returned

Young and Hunter to the track,

teamed them with Rodney Wilson

and Jim Adams and saw them edge

North Carolina State for the vic-

tory. They ran the mile in 3:21.9.

The four by 100 meter relay

team of Willie Sydnor, Adams,
Young and Wilson ran 41.0 in the

trails with the second fastest

chicking. This time qualifled them
for ttSb IC4A'8, however, in the fin-

als Sydnor was replaced by Al

Graves because of a strained ham-

string and the team finished fifth.

Sydney Maree took first in the

5000 meter run clocking 14:01.2

and qualifying for the IC4A's.

Sophomore Rodney Wilson hur-

dled to victory once again as he

won the 110 meter hurdle race in

13.77.

Ross Donoghue, competing for

NYAC while awaiting eligibility at

Villanova won the invitational

1500. Pyrah looks forward to the

fall when he will don a Villanova

uniform in hopes of filling Maree's

spot in the mile events.

Weight man Brian Dalatri col-

lected two seconds over the week-

end while making the second best

ever Villanova discus throw. In

the discus he finished ahead of all

other coUegiates with his 165 foot

and eight inch throw. His mark in

the shot put wss again the first of

the college competitors at 55 feet

and 10 and three-quarter inches.
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HoM^sl Missionary Warns of Disaster

TIm Pennsylvania' Collegiate

Press Association honored the

Villa—iraa, newspaper of record

fpr the University, with five writ-

ing and photography awards in its

1980 journalism contest.

For the second year in a row,

Marianne Lavelie. senior English

major and former Edit<Hr-in>Chief

of the Villanovan was awarded

First Place in Editorial Writing by

the -PCPA. Lavelie received the

award this year for her editorial

entitled "Who would send women
to war?," which concerned the

registering of women into the

selective service.

The editorial was printed in the

Feb. 15, 1980 issue of the Vil-

laBOvaa, and was reprinted on the

Op-Ed page of the Philadelphia In-

quirer. Feb. 22. 1980.

Vincent Hausmann. senior Eng-

lish migor and former associate

editor of the paper, was awarded

first place in Review Writing for

his essay on Lillian HelUpann's

current memoir, Majrfcc

David Coskey. senior Com-
munications major and former

Photography Editor of the paper

received a Second Place writing

award for his feature "Alumnus
Battles Town. Courts,'* print-

ed in the Oct. 31, 1980 VHIaBOvaa.

Coekey's story dealt with 1968

Villanova grad Tom Levin, who

was elected mayor of the seaside

town of Woodbine, N.J. after a

$78.00 door to door campaign.

CoAkey also received two
awards for his Sports Photos. For

a shot of Villanova defensive back

Scott Haichett batting down a

pass from a Holy Cross quarter-

back, printed in the November 21,

1980 issue, Coskey received

Second Plice in Sports photos.

The PCPA awarded Coskey
Honorable Mention in Sporte
Photos for a picture of Villanova

defenders forcing one of Temple's
five fumbles in the final game of

last season.

Last year, the Villanovan won

five awards from the PCPA. It

received First Place in Editorial

Writing. Second Place in Ad-

vertising. Second Place in News
Photography, Second Place in

Sports Photography, and Hon-

orable Mention in Sports photo

layout.
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Coffee & Donuts Refrigerator Return Band Uniforms Freedom Tour
Take a break from studying! Stop in the

Day Hop for coffee and donuts. They will be

sold Thursday, April 30— Wednesday, May
6, from 9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. (except Satur-

day, May 2). Sponsored by the RSA.

Miss Villanova
Nominate that lucky lady to represent

your dorm or group in the Miss Villanova

Contest, April 27 in the Villanova Center.

|A11 nomination forms mav be picked up in

Student Activities Office and turned in Fri-

day, April 24,.

All contestants must aXXend a meeting

iFriday, April 24th, at 3:30 in the A.C.S. Of-

fice.

Special Olympics
The Special Olympics Steering Com-

mittee is accepting applications for the

committee. We must fill positions im-

mediately! Applications are available in the

Villanovans for Life office, 108 I>ougherty

Hall. All applications must be returned to

the VFL office by Friday, May 1. Applicants
will be notified of all decisions.

stocking Collection
During the week of April 27th, the sisters

of DKN will be collecting torn and ripped

stockings for a home of unwed mothers.

Collection boxes can be found in each fe-

male dormitory. The stockings will be used
to stuff pillows.

Coffee House
On Monday, April 27, at 8:00 p.m., Gerry

Rooney, Michael Shea, and Karl Graf will

\ having a Coffeehouse in the West Lounge
of Dougherty Hall. An evening of good
times and music should be enjoyed by all.

Admission is $1.00 at the door.

Belle Air

Anyone interested in joining the staff of

1962 Belle Air is invited to attend a

meeting on Monday. April 27, at 2:30

.m. in the North Lounge. We need section

iters, typiaU, artiste, business manafsr .

Hare's your chance to make it big in the

ing world.
,

Please return your refrigerators to the

designated room in your dorm on Monday,
April 27, from 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Those not re-

turning their refrigerators at this time and
place will not receive their $12 deposit. See
your RSA hall President for more details.

Dance Photos
Underclassman Dinner Dance photos

will be available to be picked up begin-

ning Monday in the Union office. Photos
not picked up will be mailed in May.

Summer School
Rev. Kail Ellis, O.S.A., director of

Summer Sessions, has announced the

revised summer school registration

procedure.

In order to be completely registered,

the student must secure a registration

form and have it signed by his or her

academic dean. The Student must then

take the form and payment, along with
registration fee, to the Business Office.

As an incentive to complete the

registration process early, the $15
registration fee will be waived if com-
pleted two weeks before the session.

Deadline for the first and evening

sessions is May 2. Deadline for the

second session is June 10.

Registration must be COMPLETED
by these dates. No exceptions after these

dates.

Any futher questions should be di-

rected to the Summer Sessions Office,

' 2nd floor of Tblentine.

Connelly Ctr.
Hie Connelly Center Board of Directors

would like to announce the opening of two

student positions on the board beginning

May 31, 1981, and running until May 31,

1983. The Board has set certain criteria for

the positions. Information about the

criteria can be found with student ap-

plications at the Connelly Center In-

formation Desk or in the Office of the Vice-

President for Student lifo (Room 202

Dougherty Hall). Any further questions

concerning the Connelly Center Board of

Directors may be directed to the Connelly

Center Administrative Offices (located be-

hind the information), in the Office of the

Vice-PrestdMit fbr Student Ufa. All

petitions must be filed by Monday, May 4,

19SL, at the Connal^ Onfewr lofbrmaiion

All Marching Band uniforms will be Members of the Villanova Bicycle Clut

collected on Wednesday, April 29th, in St. are invited to participate in the annuall

Mary's Auditorium at 6 p.m. All members Freedom Tour sponsored by Delaware!

must return their uniforms to avoid any Valley Bicycle Club. The Hde begins at ap-l

problems with their records. proximately 9 a.m. from Ridley Cre^k State]

. « Park and is 6& miles in length with variablel

^ • pa terrain. Cost is $4.00. If interested, call 645-1

SCI"PI 7120 or 543-4664.

On Wednesday, April 29, at 7:30 p.m. in

the Cinema, Mr. Wes Shank will conclude

the Science-Fiction Mini Series as he dis-

cusses technical aspects of Science-Fiction

filmmaking and displays memorabilia from

Science-Fiction, Horror, and Fantasy film

genres. Mr. Shank's personal collection in-

cludes the original Blob, masks from Planet

of the Apes, costumes from the Wiard of

Oi and Forbidden Planet, along with

numerous classic posters, books, records

and movie stills. Admission is free.

RSA Concert

Enjoy the sunshine and good music at the

same time. Come to the RSA's outdoor con-

cert, featuring "Easy Street." The concert

will be on Sunday, April 26. from 1:00-5:00

in Kennedy Mall.

French Club

Film Buffs
The Cultural Film Series announces:

Small Ctunife — April 26, at 7:30 p.m. in

the Cinema. This film revolves around the

lives of several children in a small provin-

cial town. c,

Children of Paradise — May 3, at 7:30

p.m. in the Cinema. This is the story of four

men and their fatal attraction toward one

woman.
Admission for students for each event is

$1.00.

Yearbooks

The 1981 Belle Air will be delivered in

the North Lounge on:

Thufsday, April 23

Friday. April 24

Mondi^. April 27

Tuesday. April 28

Wedneiday. April 29

There will be a meeting of the^Frencli

Club on Tuesday. April 28, at 12:45 for i\

election of new officers. All members pies

attend.

Graduation Info

Announcements for Commencement!
Exercises will be distributed startingl

Monday, April 13 through May 15. The|

Office for Student Life is open for

distribution Monday through Friday,!

9:30 a.m. until noon, and 2:00 p.m. untill

4:30 p.m. The office is located on the|

second floor of Dougherty Hall.

Five Commencement announcements]

will be given to each graduate, with ex'

tra announcemente costing $.20.

Passes are not required for Bac<|

calaureate Mass or Commencement
Exercises. In the College of Liberal ArU

and College of Commerce and Financejj

please encourage your friends to wail

until parente and relatives are seated

until they take a seat.

Caps, Gowns, and Hoods will

distributed at the Following Times:

Wednesday, May 13-9:00 a.m. to 4:

p.m.

Thursday, May 14-9:00 a.m. to 7:

p.m.

Friday, May 15-9:00 a.m. to 12:

noon.

Thursday. April 30

Friday. May 1

YoM muat have a Villaiiova ID and your

receipt to receive your 1961 Bella Air.

12-4 p.m.

10-4 p.m.

10-2 p.m.

10-2 p.m.

Balloon Day
No Delivenea

10^2 p.m.

10-2 p.m.

The gowna will be distributed

Room 117 of Bartley Hall for the

leges of Liberal Arte, Commerce
Finance, and Nursing. Goima Hill

diatributed in room 188 of Bartley Hi

for the Colbfe of Engineering, Ui
sity College, and the Graduate
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|lt if indeed rare fbr Americans
hut what takes place at the

roote" level in Bl Salvador.
It o# tlie leporta w receive

from either Oil ndUtaiy
in El Salvador of the State

int. In an interview with
Vr. Albert Rey-

a MaryknoU miaaionary
has apent the last thirty years

[El Sehredor and other parte of
in* America, explained the
ite in El Salvador from a dif-

»nt perspective — that of the
and margineted people of the

itfy.

symami claims that the
ra|^ American has little

of the true situation in

vador because the American
immetit has not accurately

the facte. For instance,

:ites the reporte when four
irican nuns were killed last

imber in Bl Salvador.
were driving on a road to

up acme slaters at the air-

when they were machine-
led to death,*' said Reymann.
was reported in the press by

exander Haig that they were
ihing with troops. That is a

m lie. It was also reported that
had run a blockade; another

It was also reported that they

come from Nicaragua, where
engaged in clandestine

ivior. Another lie.

symann feels that the event
not been properly investi-

id. He points to the fact that
jrt White, the former am-

hassedor to Bl Salvador, waa fired
by President Reagan several days
after he tried to open an investiga-
tion. Recetitly, President Reagan
has '*daUnked" any aid to El
Salvador f^om the investigation.

Resmnaon ia particularly upset
with how the American govern-

If anyooe knows the truth about
theae people, it ia Reymann. He
said thai he haa worked mainly
with the "margiiiated" people of

Central America. He has also

come in contact with many of the

r^b. "In the thirty years down
there, I did not meet one com-

the western countries. Reymann
offers several analogies for this

situation.

"Suppoae you knew semebody
Ulled your mother and raped your
sister, and was out to destroy you
and the rest of your family. Then,
somebody came along and said.

"We must remember, though, that the church has

always taught legitimate self-defense when all

means to defend yourself have been exhausted.

And certainly all other means havebeenexhausted

down there."

Fr. Albert Reymann

ment portrays the revolutionaries

in El Salvador. "They are called

up here savages; they are called

guerillas; they are called com-
muniste; they are called sub-
versives. All of these words are

loaded words. They paint these

people as the scum of the earth,

when they're not that at all. They
are people simply trying to live as

free men and women," said

Reymann.

munist," added Reymann.
Reymann did acknowledge that

the revolutionaries are receiving
help fi'om some conmiunist coun-
tries. His explanation for this fact

is simply that they cannot get aid

from any other source, including

'Here's a gun; defend yourself.'

Would you take the gun, or would
you say no because it was a bad
guy giving you the gun?

"Let me give you another exam-
ple. You're starving to death; and

our people are starving to death;

and somebody offers you a loaf of
bread. Do you ask where the bread
came from? That's absurd. You
take the bread and eat it, because
you want to live," said Reymann.

According to Reymann, the

American people are unaware of
the economic and political struc-

true of El Salvador. He explains

that 60% of the population earns
an average of $100 per year, while
two percent of the population

possesses over 60% of the wealth.

He could not over-emi^iasize

the poverty he has seen in El
Salvador. "In every way. shape,

and form: the houses they live in,

the food they eat, the education
they get, the lack of health ser-

vices, their transportation, their

place in society; in every aspect,

they're out of it," said Reymann.
Politically, the country is run by

14 powerful families, Reymann
describes an "adulterous relation-

ship" between the families and the

army. "The army runs the entire

state at all levels." commented
Reymann. "The army is all over
the place. One can do nothing

without looking them right in the

eyes. The ruling junta is merely a
puppet of the army, including

(Continued on page 8)

Dean of Students Chosen

iPresident Revie
1980-'81 Year

iOlOf»A.^ ^^^^^. « Pol>cy- "We have set up an alconoiStudent Body President Henry T«#«jL«*i^« ^ -^ J^ui.
nor«.o t^U ti.f fKi- ^.,.. o*,.^

mfoHMtion committee, which has
worked m gathering information
about the alcohol policies ^^^f

various schools and about the pos-

sibilities of lowering the drinking
age in Pennsylvania," said
Amoroso.

.i^ «#• K^ 1^-J e 4.X.' "We have completed the first^ ^.^^ °( "T "»««• Now. the Student Ufe Com-

r^.^SS^!t^»^ JT *r »i"«» °f «» Bo«d of Trustees
ijor acconmlishment of his ad- « . u i u i j
«;-*—;^^^«an. ri -xx can work toward alcohol education
mstration. "TTie Committee is a «* xrn j * i.u

>i././.<^. iwi.^....^ J* u u 1 J X *t Villanova, and at the same time
luccess because it has helped to V x j i • ^i.

^">-t the barriers which k«nt
^e can work toward lowering the

ZrZl l.!!'.. l!!fi
drinking in Pennsylvania.

In a year or two, I am opti-

loroso feels that this year's Stu-
ent Government has "furthered
self toward the goals of
esponsible representation and
Icommunication.

Amoroso feels that the Pacili-

iting Committee (a group com-

said

break

fmooB organizations apart,

loroso.

"It has broken the cliques that
^listed and has afforded an op-
ortunity for student leaders to
set and help each other toward

Heir individiual goals," added
loroso.

Amoroso believes that much of
lie work performed this year will

reflected in future years. "I had
oped to see a Student Bill of
llighte before the Senate at ite

m\ meeting, but it ran into some
roblems. Nonetheless, we have
ubmitted a rough draft to the Stu-
ent Life Conunittee, who is

orking on it right now," said
loroso.

Amoroso feels that another area
future benefit is the alcohol

mistic that with the support and
the momentum gained, we will

have a bill in the legislature which
would lower the drinking age to

19, coupled with mandatory
alcohol education in the hi^
schools," said Amoroso.
Amoroso also pointed out that the
majority of bills introduced to the
Senate this year, including Senior
Week legislation, came from the
Student Caucus.
Other accomplishmente of Stu-

By MARY ANNE GRANGER
Father Robert Martin, O.S.A.,

has appointed Dean of Studente.

Martin is presently dean of

student activities and will assume
X his new position next fall.

\ Martin has been at Villanova

pince 1977. He was associate dean
of student Activities through 1977

,
and took over as dean of student

activities in 1978. Previously,

Martin was the Director of

Student Activities at Biscayne
"^^llege in Miami. Florida. Martin
r^eived his masters degree from
Washington Theological Union in

Washington and he graduated
from Villanova in 1970.

The dean of students is a newly-

created post within the Univer-

sity, replacing the dean of men
and dean of women. Martin ex-

plained what the new job will en-

tail, saying. "I will supervise the

Student Activities office, the

resident life office and the inter-

national students office. We've
streamlined reporting process to

the vice-president."

Martin has several goals for

next year. "I want to become

thoroughly acquainted with
student life -- the residents,

student concerns, and also to

become aware of international

students' needs, concerns and
programs."

"One of our goals will be to put
competent staff in place. Beyond
that, another goal would be to look
at training programs such as R.A.
and Orientation Counselor —
seeing how well they meet
students needs, and upgrading
them"

Martin explained that he is

"very sensitive to the need of

women here to have an advocate,^ Charlie Guida Photo— ,^^

and he said he is planning to hire a R^^* Robert Martle, O^A.
female for one of his staff

positions towards this.

Martin foresees no difficulties

in assuming his new role, but ex-

pects to "take a full year to make
all adjustments and learn all the
goes on in the office."

As dean of student activities,

Martin feels his major ac-

complishments include "taking
what was a marching band and
developing it into a music acti-

vities program. This is now a solid

base for a good co-curricular pro-

»»
gram." Another accomplishment
Martin listed was "helping the

Union become a viable program
which broke even. Also, we've put

together a rather professional

orientation program integrating

activities, and making it univer-

sity-wide."

"Personally, for me, it's a

career step. I am hoping I will

have the same on-going contact

with students, which is important

for the effective operation of the

office."

Recommends
By BOB HERMAN
new parking policy-^^„^^.„..^^..v w. .^vM- -- M- « r was

dent Government listed by .recommended by the Villanova

Amoroso include the Financial University Senate April 10.

The policy stated that the main
campus be kept as free as possible

of traffic, that faculty, ad-

ministrators, staff and service per-

sonnel pay the same fee for the

parking privilege, that.

Aid Seminar, carpools, the "Lot-

tery Losers" seminar, and the im-
proved appearance of Student
Government at Villanova.

Amoroso did feel, however, that

more could have been done this sametMMXWlv \/\#UAVI IXCiW WWII UVIIC l>ItlB — •

—

** ' %r '

year to further the interest of the authorization to park is to be un
- ... derstood to refer to the main park

ing areas bordering the south side

r^-

;!^-

student. "I was disappointed that

the budget was passed, because it

did not represent the needs of Vil-

lanova. I wanted to see more
money for financial aid and main-
tenance in dormitories and
buildings. The student Senators

did not oppose the budget merely
because of the tuition increases,"

commented Amoroao.
"I really hoped to make Student

Government more acceaaible to

studente thia year.'* added
Amoroao. "I think that the

problam among studente ia

apathy, but it ia not entirely their

feuh. ShMbnt le«lers must avail

more to studente and
to find out whet student

••

of Lancaster Avenue, and the

Spring Mill lot, that for a

premium fee "preferred parking"

is available for a limited, number
of vehicles in the lote on campus
and that priority in the assign-

ment of parking stickers for "pre-

ferred parking" will be based on
the foUofwing: physical disability,

job claasification, seniority and

location of office.

Father Rice, the vice-president

for the adminiatration stated,

*«Tha nitioaale behind the fee

would be to encourage some
people who park on campus to

pari( off. Right now there ia a

capwity for 808 ipeeee on cam-

Warren Richardson ^np^pu^

pus, we have issued 1207 stickers.

In the allocation of student spaces

we have a capacity for 2357 cars,

we have issued 2500 stickers.

We're doing a juggling act. Per-

hapa the student parking should

be limited to seniors."

The resolution waa pasaed by a

25-1-0 vote.

Another reaolution diacuaaed

pertained to the preeent system of

athletic adviaement for scholar-

ahip ethietee. In ite report, the

Athletic Advisory C<xnmittee
stated that, "One person with no
release time and no secretarial or

staff help cannot hope to advise,

monitor, and arrange tutorials and
scheduling for 167 studente."

Before accepting the report,

faculty Senator Dr. Joseph George
said, "I would hate to see our sys-

tem changed. Maybe we are

stressing the athlete more than
the student. I'm not convinced
that the athletes deserve the extra

attention more than any other

studente."

The resolution passed by a 18-7-

1 vote. The report from the Ath-
letic Advisory Committee will now
be forwarded to the President.

Also, Faculty Senator. Dr.

Theodore Kondoleon, presented a
motion stating that, "The Senate
recommends that the President

recommend that the Wedneaday,
the day before Thankagiving
should be a dsy in which clasaaa

will not be held beginnii^ with the

academic year 1962-83."

Ths resolution waa pasaed by e
19-1-6 vote.

The teit Senate meetiM ia

scheduled on IfiV 8 «t o.(M p.m.

f\

^-1.
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Union Passes Resolution
By ANNE SUYDAM

The I^plitical Union held iU last

meetii^ of the 1960-'81 school

year Monday. April 13, in the

West Lounge. The resolution:

"This house favors the

registration of handguns."

Robert W. Kotzbauer of the

Citizens Crime Commission of

Philadelphia was the guest

speaker.

"Guns are fascinating to

Americans. So long as Americans

have guns, potential criminals will

steal them," commented Kotz-

bauer. He stated that 50 percent of

guns used in crimes are stolen.

"Registration cannot stop stolen

guns but can help (with crime),"

he continued.

Proper training, denial of casual

ownership and more graduated

sanctions, such as confiscation,

fines, and probation, are necessary

steps, according to Kotzbauer,

towards effective handgun control.

"Personally I don't think we are

going to have a less violent society

without banning of handguns,"

said Kotzbauer. He feels however
that total banishment is im-

possible so that registration would
be the most realistic step.

Kotzbauer stated statistics for

Washington D.C., from 1977 to

1979, after the Firearms Control

Act was passed: homicide dropped

26 per cent, assaults dropped ten

per cent and robberies dropped 21-

1/2 per cent. Kotzbauer feels that

registration is necessary because

handguns can kill so quickly and

at such a minimal distance.

Kotzbauer stated that law en-

forcement agents, private security

guards and in some cases,

businessmen, should have owner-

ship. "It is unrealistic ownership

that permits crazies to pick up a

Alumni
(Continued from page 1)

"The football season provided

opportunities for alumni to gath-

er and n^eet. I have to find substi-

tutes for)that," said Capone.

Capofie said he has received

close to 300 phone calls from

alumni since the decision was

announced. "There is a great deal

of alumni' interest in the deci-

sion," admitted Capone.

1945 graduate Gerald A. Lee

said that he had already sent a let-

ter to Father Driscoll, and quoted

from it, "I trust the decision to

drop football was not an easy one

to make. If it was, though, those

who had a part in it know not what

they have done; a rallying pole has

been chopped down. For me, there

is no adequate substitute."

The alunmli the Vlllanovan

spoke to felt that donations made
to the University would be ad-

versely affected by the loss of the

footbflJl program. "I think the ef-

fect will be serious," said Behm.

"I got 50 phone calls when it hit

the Boston Globe. There will be a

very serious effect on what alum-

ni give the University."

"I definitely do think donations

will be affected," said Lynam.

"Villanova athletics keep alumni

thinking about Villanova. Without

that, it will not be on their minds

as much."
"Time will tell," said Lee. "It

will 1)e an awfully bitter lesson to .

learn that way, if donations are af-

fected. I have not spoken to

any classmates who do not feel

alienated."

"Hopefully, there will be a

counter-attack to reverse the deci-

sion," t«id Behm.
And, ccNHBented Lynam, **!

I't Hunk tlMY touched all the

— no last ditch effort was

to aawt the program . . . Fall

it ko tfaa SMM to me and I

if Vilhnova will ever be

gun today and uae it tomorrow,"
he aaid.

Owon Evans, the liberal party
speaker and Susyn Kurceba, the
moderate party speaker, both
agreed with Kotzbauer. Joel

Renzo, the conservative party
speaker, opposed Kotzbauer's
ideas stating, "Registration is not

the answer. Hie responsibility of

the gun lies in the hands of the
user, not in the beaurocracy."
The resolution passed with a 10-

1 vote.

Kotzbauer worked for the

Acryn-Beacon Joamal in Ohio a|^

a reporter and then went to The
Balletin in 1970. He began
working with the Commission in

1980.

8th ANNUAL
BALLOON D

TO BENEFIT WORLD*HU9QER
RELIEF

WEDNESD
APRIL 29JiH
NOON TIL s/pM

Rokert W. K^taknaar

Teaching Opportunities in

Montessori
A.M.S. Approved 1981 Summer Teacher

Training Program in Phila., PA & Ithaca, NY
CALL TOLL FREE 800-523-0874

PA CALL COLLECT 215-233-0141

AERCO Montessori
1400 E. Willow Grove Ave., Phila., PA 19118
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WILL BE TAKEN

If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you,

you could have an American Express® Card
right now.

Trade the card youVe been using every day

for the Card you'll be using the rest of your life.

You're about to leave school and enter awhole
new world. You've got great expectations. So
does American Express. For you.

That's why American Express has created a

special plan that reduces the usual application

requirements - so you can get the Card before

you finish school.

All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the
pipmise ofone.

\bu11 use the Caid the wealthy and the well-

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes

for work, paying for vacations - for all sorts of

after-school activities.

One of the surest ways to establish yourself is

to start but as ifyou were already established. And
just having the Card gives you the chance to

establish a solid credit rating.

So trade up now. You'll find application forms

on campus bulletin boards. Or call tolHiee

800-528-8000 and ask for a Special Student Appli-

cation. And set yourself up for next year before

you finish this one.

TheAmerican Emt^es^Cafd.
Dotin leave school without iL

10am TO 4pm

FOR SEPTEMBER DELIVERY

DEPOSIT

Scholars Appointed
•y JACK DtPIEaRO

Two VilUmova professors have
been appointed Oanforth As-

sociates. Dr. Sterling F. Delano, of

the English department, and Dr.

Michael Burke, of the History

Department, are two of 531 per-

sons in colleges and universities

throughout the United States who
have been chosen to participate in

the Danforth Associate Program.
The program involves the as-

sociates working ^rectly with stu-

dents on a personal basis in an ef-

fort to improve student-faculty

relations and to strengthen the

I teaching-learning process."

Conferences are held for as-
sociates on various themes to
carry out the program's objectives.

In addition to being guests of the
foundation at conferences, as-

sociates are eligible to apply for

grant funds for special projects to
enhance faculty-student relation-
ships. Projects may involve efforts

among fiu:ulty to develop new in-

structional styles and skills to
renew themselves as more ef-

fective teachers and members of
the teaching and learning com-
munity.

Rally
(Continued from page I)

"I haven't talked to one alumni
who is happy with the decision,"

he added. "I have talked to hun-
dreds who are up in arms about
it." The Trustee member said that

the dropping of football effort will

hurt' future efforts to better

Villanova University. "Some of
the big supporters of football have
been supporters of Villanova for

over 50 years. You need alumni.
Without them, who will go out and
recruit students and lielp with
monetary matters? They provide
all the things a University needs,"

he said.

Trustees, who wished to remain
anonymous, expressed hope that
the decision could be overturned.
The Board member said that he

was not at the Board meeting. "It

never would have happened if I

was there," he said. "Many of the
biggest backers of athletics

weren't at the meeting," he said.

He said that he had no pricMr

knowledge that football would be
discussed at the Board meeting,
he said that reports of large losses

by the football team have been
overexaggerated.

NURSES
$14,300 to $16,500
IS THE SALARY
OF AN AF NURSE

PLUS: CHOICE OF
ASSIGNMENT PRIOR
TO OBUGATION
5 MONTH INTERNSHIP
UNUMITED SICK LEAVE
AUTOMATIC PAY
INCREASE
CONTINUED EDUCATION

SPEC: PRACTITIONERS
MIDWIFERY
ANESTHESIA
FLIGHT
CRITICAL CARE

ENV PUB HEALTH
RESEARCH
NEONATOLOGY
ONCOLOGY

BASIC TRAINING NOT REQUIRED
NO OBLIGATION WITH APPLICATION

V^
A great way of life.

'Vi

1^1

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
For Information contact a recruiter, Mon.-

Fri., 9-5pm: U.S. Customs House, Rm. 102A,

2ncl & Chestnut St., Philadelphia, PA 16109.

Toll Free (800) 462-1589 Ext. 66.

)

i *
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Fantasy Becomes Reality

;.'.:.*>;
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By KATHI lANNAOONE

Fascinated by films at an early

age, Wes Shank frequented the Su-

burban Theatre each week to see

the double fisature horror films.

Each Tuesdi^, Shank would stop

^ al the local candy store, pick up
the newest in comic books, skim
through them for the classifieds,

and through w^ich he began a col-

lection of science-fiction, horror

and fantasy memorabilia. What
started as a small hobby soon

mushroomed into a large collec-

tion and investment.

Shank began his interest by
seeking out the original 5x10 pub-

licity stills of the movies which he

liked. Later, he continued his

hobby with the quickly growing

collector's item of original film

posters. Finally Shank accu-

mulated his memorabilia with the

addition of original film props.

Years after its premier release.

Shank saw The Blob and "knew it

was a good film" — contrary to

the belief of other critics. Shank
•.,investigated the film's background

and discovered that The Blob was
filmed in the local Valley Forge

Studio in Chester Springs. Shank
arranged to tour the studio. Dur-
ing his visit, l%ank spotted a black

can hidden in a corner and labled
^ "The Blob." Long after the tour,

''thrilled at what he had seen,"
, '-Bhank "kept thinking about the

object and thinking that it would
be something fun to own." v

Within days, Shank called the

studio and made an offer for "The
Blob." The director quoted him a'

price of $200: Shank saved his

' liioney and in November of 1965

Shank purchased the first of his

movie props. Upon purchasing the

,*.prop, the director threw in a bonus
copy of The Blob's shooting script

along with one of the miniature

sets used in the picture.

.Shank doean't sea himaelf as a shelvia coiwrkig tha walk,

new collector but rather as a **fllm Deeoratlng Shank's walla are

hiatorian. Film is a 80th century the poatera with whicl^ he began

art form. I see it aa preaerving his coUaction. Among, them are

soma of this form," commented Klag U i«^ Praoiia, The Cawst ej

Shank. "I hate to see these thinp
thrown out; if I could open up a

museum, I would."

Shank soon furthered his collec-

tion by attending an MOM prop

auction in California for two days.

Here, he purchased a few more
pieces of memorabilia. At a 20th

Century Fox auction in 197 Ir, a

friend in attendance purchased an
original statue used in Planet of

ti|c A|^. "hk>w people know what
I'm looking for and they call when
things go up for sale, llie demand
has risen on some of these items

so that it makes it a great, as well

as an exciting investment." Shank
continued, "Once I bought a pos-

ter for $2.50 that's now worth
$260."
The entirety of the Shank's col- ... ,^ ^ . ,

lection is located in the dhank •l/o discuss the teclmical aspecte

of science fiction film making.

Shank will bring pieces of his

memorabilia to display during the

lecture.

home. The room houses at least

1000 objects. I%ank concentrates

only on what object he likes and oh
those he believes will be classics.

Included in his vast collection

are: the original flying saucer, the

original ray gun and costumes
used in one of Shank's favorite

classics Forbidden Planet. He pos-

sesses a huge statue used in the
trial scene of the original Planet

While Shank dabbles in mem-
orabilia, he also establishes his

profession within the film indus-
try. Shank's occupation encom-
passes working with the finished
film product. "Cinicure" is the
name of Shank's business. He

of the Apes, along with the extra's prides himself on the fact that it is
ape masks. Shank noted that when the only film rejuvenation outfit
he first saw the "Apes" film and within nearly 100 miles of the
the statue in it, he knew that Philadelphia area,
someday he would like to own this ' "Rejuvenation is an unglamour-
object. ous side of fihn." It is the perma-
On a rack located on the far wall nent removal of black scratches

of the collection room. Shank has and abrasions done through a
neatly stored a number of cos-

tumes used in the Oz scenes of

The Wiard of Oz. Shank has two
file cabinets which hold over

13,000 publicity stills. Comic

chemical process.

Although Shank began his fihn
career as an editor of news fihn
and slide mounter for Channel 10,

Shank is "happiest when he i

books and original posters fill the physically working with the film.
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Check Out Harcum
This Summer

EXCITING NEW PROGRAMS
EXPERIENCE 'SI
A Summer Program for

College Bound Students

July 1 to July 31
A unique experience for young men &
women in grades 10-11-12 to get a pre-

view of college life. It will be a month of

academic, recreational & social activities to

interest & challenge the high school student.

EDUCATIONAL
RECREATIONAL
SOCIAL

EXTENDED SEMESTER
For All College Bound Freshmen

July 1- July 31
TtM ExtMidsd Sww—If prooram Is tor IIjhiidyif accMd to oe»-.

I is pwsrMii tor stuowils wfwtogs lor 1SS1-1SS2 Md»wlc ymr. tt

RMd to dtiwtop ttMlr rMdlng, wHUng and Mudy skNta.

• J*
Engitoh 100* • Study Sklfl^ SwnliMr %'.

to ittto eouTM MiipiMtto II ptoo«d on Owtoplwg •ftocMv* Nttontog,
orgMiliMtofMl and iMt-toMng fcWa atong wWi toiprovaiiMnt of
roodtog and vocabulary partohnanco.

EngUsh ComposWen 101
.

.-. >

Horo la a eourao «*Mch wNI provkto tho aludofil vvNfi toatroetton In
Iho todinlquoa of wrMon * oral oxpraoOlon. Empfiaala la plaood on
wrlttog, etoar S aftoethra thomoa. and tarm papora.

SUMMER SCHOOL AT HARCUM
: t^ Business Administration

1^ Humanities
1^ Science

May 26 to June 25
May 26 to My 30
Jolyl-Myao

*^ Social Science

Summer Session I A TwHoM Teim
10-Weel(Tenn

Summer Session I

CALL 525-3554

HARCUM SUMMER PROGRAM
Dr. Mctiard X Coopmr, AMistant DMn off Inttnictioa off

Horciig jMwior CoHooo
Wrjm MonvTv PA 1M10

tke ViUaftovaii
Qasufieds

FmriuwIiiiW lit TMei and of

coune, Tkt M%eh. A larfs three

sheet poeter from a favorite film of

Shank's in which Lon Chaney ad-

vertises The Phaaloa of the

Opera, covers one wall of this

room. Shank had no idea of its val-

ue, but commented, that **it is one
of his proudest poaseesions.*'

The pride which Shank's collec-

tion brin^i to him is expressed in

the plaque which is placed on the

door leading into his collection

room: "The only difference be-

tween men tmd boy» it in the price

of their toy."

On Wednesday, April 29. at 7:30

in the Connelly Center Cinema,
Shank will lecture on his unusual
collection and its origin. He will

APT. FOil tUftLCASC —
Suimiwr mofitfia, 1 Mrm.,
•iMpa (2). Ila¥fldffd loca-
Uofi. 10 mlfi. from Vlllaiiova.

Call 8aS-7134 ar 7aa-7017.

Ftanala Roommala naadad to
ahan m^mtmtmnx in Havarford
from Juna 1 to AugiMt 31.

Baautlfful apartmant ona
block from ttia train atalion.

Raaaoniriily prioadf Contact
Jannifar 525-aoa5 or
52S-a424.

COUNSELORS,
ovar ia who liica to hava fun
and maka fun at uniqua ovar-
nlglita lioyt' summar camp in

PA. Abia to inatruct aithar ona
of ttia iolk>wkia: wataraalaty,
wataraMing, boating, toccar,
batlcatball, arti and crafta,

rocic climbing, riflary, ham
radio, rodcatry, scianca, arch-
ary, tracic, tannit, golf,
pionaaring or ganaral
athlatk:s. Writa Camp Dirac-
tor, 13a Rad Ramblar Dr.,

Lafayatta Hill, PA 19444.

Apt. Mata naadad to shara
rant in 2 bdrm., Havartown
location. Rant through
August. Only 15 min. from
Villanova. Call w., 789-7017.

FOR SUMMER SUBLET:
5 badroom houta, Bryn Mawr,'
1 mila from school. Call
527-4064.

OCEAN CITY, NJ.
Ona doubia room for 2 girls.

$50 par waak, includas braak-

fast and laundry, (rastaurants

faad waitrassas dinnar) first

coma .... 525-4875.

Wantad: Famala roommatas
to shara larga apartmant In

Bryn Mawr Courts for tha

montha of May, Juna, July,

and August. Call Jacqui or

Shirlay, 527-3146.

DISABLED U. PENN
PROFESSOR

offars FREE APARTMENT in
k>valy Pann-Vallay homa, par-
tial board, trans, arranga-
mants and nagotiabia waakly
stipand— in ax<^hanga for at-
tandant cara sarvk^ss. Any
rasponalbia studant or young
faculty mambar may contact:
Michala MacKinnon, 243-8108
from 3-5 waakdays. Drivar's
licansa prafarrsd.

SUMMER COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

_ AVAILABLE
Applicanta mtm now baing
oonaklarad for tha 1981 camp
saison.Muslba abIa to taaeh
ona of tha followkig: Arts A
Crafts, Arts A Crafta DIractor,

Dancing, Thaatar Dhractor,
Piano Aooompanlat and Sing-
kig, Archary, Tannla, Tram-
poilna, Qymnaatica, Photo-
graphy, Chaarlsadhig, Jansr-
claa, Scouting and Natura
Study, AitC. Swknmkig ki-

Boalkig, Canoakig
I Walar SkNng kiatrudor or
inaral AtMatlca. COUN-

UNrr LEADBI9 muat
collaga graduata ax-

i camptoig* AMa to

For HIn:
1 unlvrtlty marching

band. Avalfabfs anf SaUtrda^
naxf Fall. (waddln9ih bar

mifzvafrs, mayba a ^HUball
gama?)

Daar Jim C;
I woraNp tha allpjfmra you

shuffis /n; aitd I'm aura that

togathar wa could mal(e
baautlhil mualc Ist's

ahvffia oft Jnto tha fourth

dlmanahii,
- Love,

Cindy— Tha PMibaM Wtgard
(P.S. I'm closar than

Camdian)

avaniag prafrania, ale.
tupamiaa targa alalf. Wrfia

DaarCottaatt,

iifsf wam%ad foa to knoa
fhaf yoif'fs mora than

fo ma.

t Lovt,

From somsoas mho
Imoara mcfs fflan DJ-

Aw., No. laa, HmrarfOfd WALTBI — Wm miaa yotf-

Mag^ AidkMi% Pa^ laaaa ar Comao
PMaa Miaa Bbati^a*, wRaaa
air

ATTENTION SENIORS -

ILyou or aomaona you knowl
livaa off-campus alona in

aomabodir'a hoMta or garagt
and ia gradiiaHng, plaasa call

Kurt, a27-aB36.

QRADUATINa FBMALE tol

work ki Nawark, Dai. area
daairss to shara apartmeml
wHh sama. 448-7840.

ACTIVIST-^
Summar and Parmanant posi-

tions availabia withi
Citlasn/Labor Enargy Coall-

tkNi, building tlia prograssivel

mowamant. Join nattonwide
Summar of '81 grassroott|

driva to atop ttia l>iggaat cor-

porata rip-off to data --I

natural gas dacontrol. Dol

conmiunity aducation/fund-
raising. Call for intarviewj

568-0830.

LOST
Gokf chain nacklaca i^rox.
45" on or around danca floor
at sank>r dinnar danca. Sonti.
mantal valua. Raward. If found
call 825-7675.

Personals

John D. (allaa 8CAu|
bridgaa),

rm glad you pickad thatl

waakand to visit your frland%\

at Lahlgh. Haa "clua less'

apraad around V.U. yat?
Janat with tha pml(|

outfit at Lafayette
I

Bird,

Hara'a to tha "12 o'clockl

fold" who la tfanargua with\

his floor space, ffia "Bast of

Broadway's" fina produceri

and a wital contributor to t/ie|

success of prolact.
SUNSHINE; to tha "taam'

thafs lust t>agun and to the]

parson who's frtaiidahip Is in-

vahtabla.

LW
Chas, .

Prolact: SUNSHINE'S mo$
competanf publicity direct

and tha most dedicate
Union memt>er I know, In ad-

dhlon to being Vlllanova's

"Video VltaHzar." You are a

true friend In "sunshine" and
*'raln", and that'a wher
you'll leave your real "niark:

LW

4lff uov

itif a IM VMAMMMIi a
'«itic;
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Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
For information contact a recruiter, Mon.~
Fri., 9-5pm: U.S Customs House, Rm. 102A,
2nd & Chestnut St., Philadelphia, PA 19106
Toll Free (800) 462-1589 Est. 66.

Miss
Villanova
APKIL 27 IN THE

VIIUNOVA CENTER

Don't Delay - Any Group

Or Dorm Can Nominate

Some Lucky Lady!!

*

NOMINATION FORMS MUST

BE TURNED IN TODAY.

All contottantt must attend a

m««ting on Friday, April 24,

at 3:30 In tha A.C.S. Offlca.

and thtii cot

•t iMft it pnrv 11—

y

in A yMur? . . . but

it in th> ffstklag

who's foinf
tm

toPw

W«a tbM ifMhMrtCM«« OB ihi 0Miii «l flvwiNi iMM IfaMlly

. . . ftnt thiy iptiidU mmtta to up»yd> tho ffiitiil HoMam .

.

. nrfto tiw
out tho teottefl pPHprMi . . . talMit Mo't it? . . . and noir for thdr noit irkfc ^

Ammmo tDOthir worthioii waMy to orfniio . . . Honry, havon't yon laarnad
what wUl wo do whhoQt a CoalknM iim? . . . What fKWt can no UM now to

latanddriiAouraaHRMintoaiaMMonSflturdigritflarnoaiia?. . . and without a
tobuyallofthtwwtMMMjaAthtyaallatthohaakfllaff^. . .anywiy,anaw
Ufa haa boon annnnnrad ... Dr. Rkhard NaiUla, fornMr|y at tha
daalii« with Villanova atndanta . . . ho'U probah^ ba ratanrti« m
Martte on baing namad Daan af fttateHa ... hay Taay, too bad^ battar hick
apaaking of congratulationa . . . congratulationa to the Claaa af *•! . . . after tha recant

. . . you've uccaedad in fatting Villanova otudanta baaaad from awry hotel except the
. . and evan there they won't let us uae the vihratlvg fl«iMra ... We underatand that pnrfcfa^ aa-
next aemeater will be **prafwrad parking" . . . one of the priarltlaa ia for the handicapped . .

.

doee that countta l taflraatlaa? ... and does that mean that HMst of the faculty will be lltlerli« the
sidewalks with their cars? . . . and that the Trustees will have perseaal garafM? . . . uaailnatlpui are
now open for Miss VUlaaava . . . The RSA asks that ail entranU send uaaMa, addresses, and cheap
PolaraMi of what really comes between those Calvlai . . . Buffaau Day is also upon us . . . God, won't
those people ever f» away? . . . Ffauils are approaching fast, too . . . We're sure the ^nkk energy for

studying isn't going to come from Easter candy . . . unless your candy comes from VUlanava dmgitore

Good-bye, Htary . . . who will we have to kick araund now? . . . and to all of you we
don't worry . . . we'll ihrnder you next year . . . Wba knows, who cares . .

.

• • •

BEA CAMP
COUNSELOR

A fun experience

CAMP SWAGO -

PAMP SWATONAH
1410 EAST 24th STREET
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11210

WRITE FOR APPLICATION

All college students eligible.

A Brother-Sister Camp

Prime location on beautiful laKe In the Pocono Mts.
of Penna.

Ail water, land, cultural and social activities

Eight week season. Room & board plus salary related to
skills & experience.

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA

19010

LA 5-3431

PLANTON PREMISES

SAME DA Y CLEANING.

WE CLEAN AND PRESS
ON SA TURDA YS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
DOWNJACKETS
ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

J

AHENTION
All interested In serving on University Senate Standing

Committees, there will be applications available in the
Student Government Office (Room 204 Dougherty Hall) for
seats on the following Committees for the 1981-82 Academic
year:

Academic Policy Committee

Atliletic Advisory Committee

Budget Committee

Rank and Tenure Committee

Rules and Review Committee

Social Action Committee

Student Life Committee

University Planning and Prk>rities Committee

Th9 proc0dur0 for se/ect/on of thos9 ComminB^s includes
nvlow of applications and Intanrtawa, ao plaaaa complata
and raturn tha applications to tha Studant Government
Offlca aa soon aa poee/Me.

t

LET YOUR VOfCf BE HEARD!
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We Will Buy Any Ediij^n

SUNSHINE BOOKS, LTD. BUYS AND SELLS

TEXTBOOKS AT PENN. TEMPLE, AND DREXEL. "'^*?-

Ii'.

,

WE PAY UP TO 50% OF THE CURRENT LIST PRICE
•
••

-

FOR NEW, USED, OR COMPLIMENTARY BOOKS

NO MATTER WHERE YOV PURCHASB) THEM!

OUR PRICE DEPENDS UPON THE CONDITION OF
' ^ - - •

THE BOOK AND iTS FUTURE RETAIL VALUE.

SO FOR QUICK CASH, PACK UP YOUR BOOKS

HEADTO SUNSHINE.
li^

t»*.

(BETWEEN THE ARCO GAS STATION AND THE CAMPHS CONNER HOAGIE SHOJPT
yr"\{\

O

APRIL

4:3#
VHUWOVil
MFIiMMY

JTJU3

r; ei>»v9e to

^) 'vciiunee b('

)6rlf booriWif

*3flajlH:

ita iDic Tw^ p»tifcH<Mi, At moi
..r«

JA'-Jij
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•aiWMM* » »
All I nil

ANft

IIMMNT
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ROCK 'N' ROLL REVUE
hursday, April 30, 1981 8K)0 p.ni

Villanova University Reid House
— General Admission $2.00 —

Tlcicets available at Connelly Center ticket office.

For more information call: 645-7280
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SPRING FEVER

WEEK
BEST OF BROADWAY

Monday, April 27 in the Cinema an original

composition of the most famous of Broadway
tunes. Two large production numbers open
and close the show. In between, talented
students will perform their favorite songs.
Some highlights are scenes from:

A Chorus Line

Sound of Music
South Pacific

Oiclahoma

Annie
and more!!!

at

kennedy mall

ucriVtu tolent show

Wednesday, April 29
at 9:00 in the day Hop

MAHUMBA BAND
A Rock Band. A band organized by a
group of Villanova students who play

original works as well as
other artists work.

Admission in 50^

CULTURAL FILM SERIES
April 26 at 7:30 in the Cinema

SMALL CHANGE
In this film director Francois Truffaut constructs
an intricate and graceful mosaic around the lives

of several children in a small provincial town.
Truffaut masterfully elicits moments of raucous hilarity

and genuine trauma while demonstrating a vision of

childhood that is profound and wise, realistic and
entertaining.

CHILDREN OF PARADISE IMay 3
Marcel Game, director, ot>serves the melancholy
masquerade of life and the riddle of truth and illu-

sion in this Story of four men and their fatal attrac-

tion toward one woman. It wiN be shown in the

Cinema at 7:30. Admissioh is $1 .00 for students for

each event.
'

$GI-FI MEMORABILIA DISPLAYED
On WiBdnesday, April 29 at 7:30 in the Cinema. Mr Wes
ShanK «M oonciude ttie Science-Rctfon MN Series as he
discussM technical aspects of Science-Fiction fHmmaking
and dltplays memorablNa from Science-Fiction. Horror. «kj
FanlMy fim genres. Mr. dh«ik's personal oolectlon indudss
the oritfnal BLOB, masks from PLANET OF THE APES,
costumes from the WIZARD OF OZ end FORBIDDEN
PLANET, slorn^ wUh numerous dsssic poslsfs. b(y)ks.

rsoofdi and movte stMs. Admission is F^^ai

Cinema
A MARK RYDEI-l-

FILM

Friday, April 27, 1 981
at 7:00 and 9:30
in the cinema

jt^i^.J
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The CoHcpud WtKt6hi| Staff

WHISKEY COMPANY
SALUTES

FR. DEEGAN

for all his help to the University.

Villanova^ Villanova

When we leave your sheltering walls

We will leave an echo ringing

Through your treasured halls

We will leave an echo ringing

In the silent night

While our memories are singing

Of the Blue and White

The Villanova Singers

wish

Fr. Deegan
The Best of Luck

at
«

Merrimack Col

Fr. John E. Deegan,

O.S.A.

Best regards in your

new position as

President of

Merrimacii College

The Office of Student Activities

Villanova University

LUCY, CHRIS, JOHN,

JEANNE, MARY PAT AND BOB

;•>, ' f

^it

Af<

Thank you for making the Connelly Center a reality.

9 m 9

Best wishes in your new posttton

THE CONNELLY CENTER

' H««« «*• I
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Father Deegan as President of Merrimack Coliege.

Be»ilUiftiie6 Mutfce
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Fr. Deegan
On your new position

as President at

Merrimacic College.

The Small Business
Development Center wishes

you the best of Luck!

j
The ITALIAN CLUB of VilUMttova Unher-

sity would like to express Congratulations

to Rev. John E. Deegan, O.S.A. on his re-

cent appointment as president of Merri-

mack College.

We would all like to wish him the best of

luck.

8

«

It

Dear Father Deegan —
Thank you for the support and encourage-

ment you gave our dub. It was very much
appreciated and will be greatly missed.

Congratulations on your appointment and
best wishes for many happy and successful

years at Merrimack.

Villanova Women's Glee Glub

Fair be all thy hopes,

and prosperous be

thy life, .
.

"

HENRY VI,

PART ONE

Summer
Shakespeare

Repertory

Company

&
VILLANOVA

THEATRE
DEPARTMENT

James J. Christy
Artistic Director

Dear Father Deegan,

Thank you for all your help and

dedication you gave to our organ-

ization and to the entire student

body of Villanova University.

We wish you the best of luck at

Merrimack College.

Congratulations,

The Student Government

V% /J
villanova union

/*

> ••'. « « #

»

'**» .•••»4.**. •..to*

Dear Father Deegan,
The Villanova Union

would like to thank you

for your constant support

and guidance. We greatly

appreciate the commit'

ment you have made to

student involvement and

student development while

at Villanova. We wish

you success at Merrimack

College and we know you

will approach your position

with the same enthusiasm

we have se^fi in you at

Villanova.

With Much Thanks,

The Villanova Union
'Jiii.'^;:^.
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INVITATIONAL
TRACK MEET^
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SATURDAY, MAY 30
VILLANOVA STADIUM

1:30 P.M.
* " • . . _^

15 Running Events

Featuring tiie Top Names in World Tracic

Renaldo Nehemiah
Eamonn Coghlan

Steve Scott

John Walker

Don Paige

'"tm

'*ti

\

I; t

y

Sydney Maree

Amos Korir

Rod Dixon

Mark Belger

Francie Larrieu

Proceeds to the Jumbo Elliott Memorial Fund
V^ckets: $12 and $8 reserved, $4 students (18 and under)

Tickets can be purchased at the Villanova Field House
* Ticket Office, at the Franklin Field Ticket Office

(during the Penn Relays) and at all TIcketron outlets.
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Critics Ch • 10

By JEttY ARTH
umim% H«|4k RmmIb' hi light

Year after year, the Talking

Heada prove to be the leading

t>and of the New Wave. Thia

ilbum is no exception, and further

enhances the Heads' reputation

for courage in exploring and

developing the boundaries of

modern music. A somewhat
radical daparture from the nor-

mally jarring Talking Heads style,

Reaaia ! Ught draws heavily

from African tribal* rhythms,

which David Byrne and producer

Brian Eno masterfully weave into

the Heads' quirky sound. The
result is an energetic, enigmatic

dance album, primal and.j^ra-

modem at the same time.yweBiain

in light will probably replace the

Talking Heads *77 as the bench-

mark on which to judge all other

future Talking Heads' creations.
•

David Bowie: Scary Monsters

David Bowie returns to the

music scene, not only to "eat his

young", but to fully relish the

task. Savaging his own past

changes yet delighting in re«.

creating them, on Scary Monsters,
Bowie offers the dehnitive an-

thology of his many styles and
periods. Yet, on this album, there

"is a mature Bowie, a more pensive

and jaded one. With bleak and
stark lyrics combined with an
alienated, almost disembodied
sound, one gets the distinct im-

pression that this is Bowie's last

hurrah, his good-bye to rock and
roll. And perhaps his branching
out into the other arts, theatre and
painting, signifies that Bowie has

grown up and grown out of music.

But even if it is notliis last. Scary
Monsters is Bowie's finest effort

in years and must be considered as

one of the year's best.

i-52'8t WIM Planet

What can be said about the best

dance band around? As a follow-up

to their surprisingly successful

debut. Wild PUnet is just a hell of

a dance album from the band from
Athens, Georgia. Never veering

too far out of bounds, the B-52's

produce nothing as memorable as

"I'm not no Limburger" here, yet

the album is solid "get happy"
music from start to finish, and
never misses a beat. For sheer

mindlessness and an instant cure

for depression. Wild Planet has to

be placed in this year's Top 5.(

Mmm aad tka Aits: Kiagi of tke

WUd Frontier

Bursting out of obscurity from
Bome^ere in England, the Ants

bave recently become all the rage,

and with good reason: on Kings of

the Wild Frontier is some of the

freshest music to come out since

Elvis Costello. And what's so

amazing is its accessibility to

those of all musical tastes. Ant-

music is happy and hedonistic, not

for sexpeople only. Will Adam and
the Ants last after this impressive

debut? Perhaps not, but at least on

this album, they do offer the truth

md a fairly good suggestion: "that

music loat its taste/so try another

flavor — 'antmusic'." Everyone

should be tasting it this year.

Qaaltt Saadtelsta I
'

This monumental worlt from

The Qash is destined to not be

fiilly understood for years to come.

Much like the Beal^les' Wyit
Albmn, Sanilaists! is so rich, so

complex, that to wind through ito

labyrinth would take an inUnaive

•nalyiia. Suffice it to say thai this

is a '*muat have" collection for

ewry serious muak lover, ftifflce

JttoaiythatLiiiii^OiiBMgpmlw
in con^mrison. SttfRca it to aior

Year's Top Five

that Sandinistal is the most im-

portant work of the year.

By AMY MacLACHLAN

Dire Stcaits: Makli^ Movies

Masterpieces are rarely re-

leased. When a music lover has

the good fortune of stumbling

upon one when least expected, the

delightful feeling experienced is

vaguely comparable to a child's

Hrst ice cream cone or a job offgr

starting at 100,000 dollars. This
album is a masterpiece.

Dire Straits began their career

with a few fair albums. Nothing

worth noting other than a totally

different sound and a totally dif-

ferent type of vocalist. Making
Movies was sure to be another

mild hit appealing to the few who
developed a taste. for vocals. Sur-

prise! With the addition of Roy
Bittan on piano, the music
clicked. The result — the best al-

bum this year.

Brace SpringitecB: The River

The Boss returned this year

with a double album and a thun-

dering set of fabulous concert ex-

periences. The album, The River,

was greeted by eager fans as an in-

stant success. Baffling millions as

to how this seemingly — more
than a human — could acquire a

brain so large as to hold so mas-

sive an imagination. He must be

several people in one. Possibly a

Bach, a Handel, and a little Mo-
zart rolled onto one greasy native

of all unlikely places as New Jer-

Tke PreCeMarss The Pral«i4crs

The Pretenders debut album ti-

tled simply. The Preteaders, was
an innovative while marketable
success. Highlighting spunky
Chrissie Hynde, this release cap-

tures the "punk" sound in all its

smnetimes offensive glory. The re-

lease still manages to remain
within the pleasurable bounds on
the narrow scale of .pleasant

audio-sensation.

Selections worth mentioning in-

clude Kid, a melodious new wave
number followed shortly by the
FM hit Brass In Pocket. This is

Chrissie's little reminder that she
is certainly not a poor, poor, pit-

iful Linda. She personifies the

rough and tough female that has
come to be expected from the

women in this brand of music.
Precious drives the vivid descrip-

tion of Hynde's personality home.

The Clash: SaBdinlsta!

The Rude Boys are back. They
have learned how to play their in-

struments and have even written a
few melodies to compliment their

sometimes offensively base lyrics.

This band deserves mention as

this years new group that has
come the farthest in their field

without sacrificing any of their
original standards. Built on a con-
crete foundation of revolution-
type rock, this sound resembles
the Beatles activist days. Their
first notable market success, Lon-
don Calling, contained a more cat-

chy selectica of songs than the
totally brasl^ sound captured on
the vinyl of Sandanista! The cult

following of this group alone
suggests that there is something
here that is extra special. The
Clash are not easy to forget.

also because they have broken
grounds for a new music that
seems limitless.

The Jaau SoMtf Affects

This one should have been San-
diaista!, which unfortunately com-
mitted the ultimate punk sin, long-

windedness, and ran at least one
side too long. Sound Affects is

clean, tight and forceful, which is

what being a mod is all about. If

the Clash's London Calling was
last year's Exile on Main Street,

the'most definitive statement by a
prominent band of their ideas and
abilities, then Sound Affects is

this year's model. The Jam have
become one of England's most im-
portant bands without Top o' the

Pops hype, by writing honest
songs that jolt the listener into

confrontation with love, money,
embnrrassment, pain, help-

lessness and anger. And they've

been doing this for years now.

Some of Sound Affects is rock and
roll, some is serious rock and roll,

and some is iust serious.

3i*</i5i3in>d-

By CHRIS SLAWECKI

sey? One surprise after another. If

any one deserves fame more than
this giant of the music industry,

he would probably be merely a

\ mass of brilliant jelly. No one

could be as exceptional and still

remain in human form.

Steve WlBwood: A^^c of a Diver:

Steve Winwood's Arc of a Diver

exemplifies the talent of the musi-

cian. He participates completely

in his creation, playing almost all

the parts. The result is an easy

listening, beautiful collection of

melodious arrangements. Al-

though he did not participate in

the composition of the songs, it is

higlily unlikely that any other

musician could have done justice

to tlieae selections other than this

artist. Thia album reads as if it

wore a pi«e out of a diary. Steve

Winwood has matured into a but-

terfly.

Dire Straits: Making Movies

Dire Straits weld sound and

meaning more consistently and

profoundly than any other band

around. Little scenes drift in and

out of songs almost exactly like

the way Mark Knopfler sings and

the band plays; sometimes, like In

The Gallery or Skateaway from

this LP , they ride a song with a

phantomlike quality that is inter-

rupted only by Knopfler's ability

to stun you with a red-hot guitar

lick or a verbal bullet from a shout

or mumbled phrase. Making

Movies is powerful, yet not over-

powering because it doesn't lose

any of its thoughtful and somber

touches by allowing the listener to

breathe. That makes Making

Movies music for young people,

because, to a young person, it is

very important to be thoughtful

and somber and allowed to

breathe.

Talkii« Heads: Rcaafai In light.

Like all previous Heads
releases, Rcnuiin in Light quickly

became one of the most important

musical events of the year. The
fantastic tour with which they

supported this LP included Busts
Cherry Jones, ex-Roxy member
and Eno alumni, on bass and Nona
Hendryx on backing vocals, and
didn't hurt; nor did the impending
release of My Life in the Bosh of

Ghosts, the collaboration between
Eno and the most talkative Head,
David Byrne, and most of which
was actually recorded before

ReaMlo in light. Often, this is

chilling, brealuMclL, alienated

music reflecting a chilling, break-

neck, alienated world.

Third World influences are tl

most important thing at

Roonte io UglM not only bocai

UMT^Mha the work ao voialiio

The Police: Zenyatta Mondatta

This is the best pop album of
the year, written and performedby
the world's best pop band. Tha/
Police arcT well-equipped for the
stardom that Zenyatta Mondatta
has deservedly thrust upon them:

' Three blonde heads (one, a
genuine sex-symbol who not only
plays the sexiest of instruments,
the bass, but who also sings quite

well), wonderful and catchy
melodies, and an acute awareness
that the best pop songs have
always been about girls, add up to

make the Police lOSl's archtypical

pop band. The first side of

Zenyatta Mondatta is 25 minutes
of uninterrupted pop genius

unrivalled by anything in recent

memory except for, of course,

Roxanne from the first Police LP.

Music this unforgettable should

be policed closely, no?
$teely Dao: Gancho

Gaucbo is a puzzle that is not as

compelling as Countdown to Ec-
Stacy or The Royal Scam, yet

what it sacrifices in immediacy it

more than regains in wit and
sophistication. It is technically

flawless music that holds onto its

soul rather than sounding cold
and calculated. Becker and Fagen
have always been masters at the
great tease, and the female vocals

in Babylon Sisters and the rhythm
guitars churning behind My Rival
prove that less is sometimes more.
Gancho is the Dan's tour -de-force,
and they take it through a for-

midable array of styles; swing.

tw- J

gospel, funk, reggae, and disco all

have moments here, yet nothing is

overdone. And the lyrics, as with
all previous Steely Dan albums,
malie a fine collection of poetry

even without the music. But, you
shouldn't throw this record away
and just keep the words.

By VINCENT HAUSMANN
David Bowie: Scary Monsters

After a significant artistic link

with German music (Kraftwerk
and the synthesized wizard Brian
Eno), David Bowie put his past
three efforts (Low, Heroes, and
Lodger) and a flash with Dadaism
into perspective with the release
of perhaps his most comprehen-
sive, impressive, and accessible
work to date — Scary Monsters.
Major Tom of the liite sixties now
wants to return to earth: "The
shrieking of nothing is killing me.
I want to come back right now."
Bowie, too, wants to return to new
musical expression. This time
what is new is Bowie's experi-
ments with vocal distortions and
pain (It's No Game, part 1 ), his

chronicling the futility of social

protest (It's No Game, part 2),

and a standard of production and
aesthetic values not seen in many
releases this year.

Pete Townsend, Roy Bittan, and
Robert Fripp compliment Bowie's
sometimes complex ,and dense
tunes and create significant power
to sustain Bowie's driving work.
Scary Monsters, inspired by Bow-
ie's recent performance as the
Elephant Man John Merrick, cap-
tures the rushing, restless quality

Bowie has always possessed. That
quality dominates this release.

Gary Nonun: Telekon

Aside from a top ten single

Cars, the majority of Gary Nu-
man's work and his most recent

effort, Telekon, are not known by
large segments of American audi-

ences.

The cover of Numan's latest al-

bum, Telekon, is a version of one
of the surrealistic painter, Mar-
gritte's works. Like Margritte,

Numan details a stark, horrific,

polarized world replete with ali-

enation, despair, and longing for

death. Numan perhaps is music's

modern with acknowledgements to

Neitzche: "So what if God's dead
... we must have done something
wrong." Numan's vision is not a

pretty one and he puts forth im-

ages both cold and suffocating;

"Now I'm behind glass . . . It's all

over." Numan also attacks in-

creasing mechanization and indif-

ference: "We went to work by
proxy ... I plugged my wife in just

for show." Indeed, many of his lyr-

ics are clipped responses and suit-

able for feeding into a computer.

The music is hauntingly beautiful

and danceable though the lyrics

are despairing and alienating. Yet,

one dances along with Numan, lis-

tening for his powerful eraf^sion
of man as a wreckage withno hope
left.

B.52's: Wild Planet

The B-52's followed up their

wild and successful first release

with an equally impressive effort

— Wild Planet. Songs like %^
Miles West of Vewn and Private
Idaho are nice follow-ups to

Planet Claire and Rock Lohstcr.
The album possesses an unbound
energy with impressive vocals and
production values. The best thing
about the B.52's is their lock of
pretenaion, their sense of humor
(evidMit in Qokfce Lorralw, a
song about a man who has loat hit
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The Kings ^re Here To Stay
)

''VP~V,'

Whut We Liked This Year

By PAUL BERN
Ont of the mwMt and rocking-

Mt albums out is Um KiofB* Art
llci«. Ttm album rocka out to ths

fullest without being just a load of

noiae. This band from Canada has

the knack of keeping a clear crisp

sound even with the volume turn-

ed up all the way.

Bob Bsrin, the producer, had
heard the Kings just after he

finished producing The Wall for

Pink Floyd when he offered to mix
the album. When he heard more of

their work, he said, "Hie bottom
line is the music, and you guys

have it," and decided to produce

the album.

'MODERN ROMANCE'
By ALICE FISHER

Albert Brooks' latest fihn Mod-
RomaBce is for those people

who enjoy viewing pathetic,

strung-out, hypersensitive, self-

pitying characters attempting to

get their act together. In a word

Modsm RoflHince is dull. Unlike

Albert Brooks' successes such as

Real People or his films made for

Satarday Night Uve this film

never gets off the ground.

In his first acting role, Brooks

portrays Robert Cole, a film editor

who is preoccupied with Mary
Harvard (Kathryn Harrold) a cus-

tomer relations person at a

Savings and Loan. The audience

reluctantly gets involved with

Roberts' never ending search for

the perfect women at the expense

of his sensible, sensitive girl

friend who for some reason puts

up with his childish and poft-

sessive nature. He blatantly ex-

presses his never ending ques-

tions, doubts, and anxieties of be-

ing male and over thirty. The
thought of settling down and mak-
ing the proverbial life long com-

mitment is prominent in his mind.

Only by breaking up with Mary
can he look for the perfect woman,
but at the same time, he is liable

to lose thie best relationship he has

ever had. Any respect one builds

for Mary's tolerance goes down
the drain when she agrees to

marry Robert and any hope for the

film is lost when the old cliche is

flashed on before the credits:

"Robert and Mary were married

three weeks later . . . Six months
afterwards they were divorced."

Perhaps the film44oesn't work
because the concept of two people

avoiding a life long commitment
has been driven into the ground, or

possibly because the actiuE was

poor, or mi^be because the best

this so-called comedy could

muster up is a smirk.

As a dir^tor Brooks was con-

servative and umHiginal. As a

writer he was shallow and nar-

cissistic, but Brooks' worst mis-

take was that he chose to do his

own acting. There was a potential

for an introspective, sensitive

character Mdiich Brooks turned

into an overbearing, overly

jealous, know-it-all with whom one
quickly loses patience.

In short this reviewer compares
the film to paying good money to

listen to a complete stranger end-

lessly expound upon life's dif-

ficulties. One is tempted to reply,

"Lilfe's tough, buddy, but you don't

liaVe to tell the whole world your
problems.'

DISCOUNT TYPING
Quality typing at discount
prices. Reports, manuscripts,
editing. Mail us your work,:^
and save $.

Quick and Dependable
(Mon.-Sat.)

7126 Germantown Ave.
Phila, PA 19119
Phone, 247-2267

Authentic or surgeon's scnibb
suits. Great for summer wear.

From the beeches to the bars,

(can even be cut for shorts).

We want to thank Vilianova

for a great year of businees.
Since this is the last issue of

the Vlllanovan - we'd like to

offer our 100% cotton, color-

ful, reversible and roomy
scfubb suHs at reduced prioee.

Colors: O.R. green, I.C.U.

Miie, misty grey greeft, wtiHe,

Tepe %Ji, Pame MO^S,
eel •IS.OO.

The Kinfi' early career in-

cluded opening for banda like Bob
Soger, Jeff ' Back, and Gary
Numan, as wall as putting out

their first sii^le with Swllckliir la

GOae and TUt Beat Gaas Ob.
Later on, they played at several

large concerta in Toronto thMt

starred other greato like Elvis

Coatollo, The B'62's, and th^

Talking Heads.

The sonfi on the album are

about the happy side of life, which
•consists mainly of partying. Thif
Beat Gacs Oa is a mildly rocking

tune about the fast life. Written by
lead vocalist, David Diamond, and
guitarist Aryan Zero (not Sonny
and Cher), this song proclaims

that the only way to be happy is to

"rock till our strength is gone"
and don't care about what other

people think when you're having

fun. This Beat Gaes Ob continues

into Swilchifl' to Glide and begins

to put out some heavier Rock 'n'

Roll.

Ace keyboardist. Sonny Keyea,

makes his imprint on the album in

Go Away. A song about the

desires of a young man whose girl-

friend's parents go away on
vacation, Keyes mixes a spacy jam
on his Farfisa organ with the

traditional rock sound. If all the

songs on the album are about life,

(OomUnued from page 17)

kyvv. a French poodle, to a Great
Paoa), and the fact tha( they are

one of the' best dance bands
around. They are equally responsi-

bla for araaurga in sixties type
dancing and plain old fun.

m PreteMlersi Tfte Pretenders

\ III a relatively short period pC
tiina and with one powerful re-

lease, the Pretenders have eatab-

liabad themselves as possibly the
premier talented new wave band.

With Christy Hines on vocals and
solid musical support and writing,

the band creates impressive rock
and roll. Mystery AchieveneBt
and Piedoas are perhapa the
strongest and sustaining tunes on
the album and capture Hines sens-
uous vocals and sometimes indif-

ferent pose.

XTO Blatk Sea

XTC is a new wave British
band, and like the Pretenders, pos-
sess talent and put forth quite lit-

erate musical compositions. The
albiipi has a distinctly British fla-

vor to it, mixing rock, melody, and

reggae in such driving tunes as

UviBf ThroBgh ABOther Caba,
GeBerals aBd Mi^|ors. and Re-
spectable Street. The band is pos-
sibly the moat interesting one to

come out of Britain this year and
perhaps the most promising.

HONORABLE MENTION
«-^'

GarlBBd lamayss EKspt Artist Rollii, StoBes: EaMtioBai Rescue

BBBBy WBilarj %mwmj
Sinp the WailMfs.

Waller REO SpeedwaaoB: Hi lafldeUty

Pete TowBsheait Empty Glass Pat MetheByx SO/81

The RolllBg StoBes: Sucking in the
Ws U-2: Boy

The Riagit Uavld DiaMand, SoBny Reyaa, Max Styiaa aatf AryaB Zero

then this one is the most true: the Zero turns into a madman on hial

girl's parents come home early. guitar while the rest of the b
The album also has the theme *'grabs some beer and shows

jong^VlJ. life.Yartyitte is, by how to rock."

far, the DiRit song on the album; (CaiUmued on page 21)

emi
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TfieWeeic in Sports
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

April 15 was a painful day for

many people. The nation's tax-

payers said good-bye to part of

their paychecks. What was left of

the Villanova community bid a bit-

ter farewell to our football teain.

And the softball team hit it on the

chin in extra innings. The Cats led

5-4 after six innings of play, but

they could not hold onto the lead.

UPenn won the game 6-5.

The Cats picked up a victory

against Navy to split the two

games they played- over break:

Shaula I>emarco pitched the shut-

out, while Ann Hannigan had the

big hit. Hanniagan hit a bases

clearing double, which was more
than enough for Demarco.

MEN'S TRACK
The Villanova track team will

be heading to the Penn Relays

without Jumbo Elliott for the first

time in maybe 60 years. The Cats

do not intend to let a legend die.

Even without several key runners,

most notably Mike England and

Anthony Tufariello, the Cats are

content to enter three strong re-

lays in the hope they can capture

three firsts.

In all three relays, senior Syd-

ney Maree will be the hub. The
Cats have won the 4 x 800 relay six

consecutive times. On that team,

Lucks or Borgese will lead-off and

hand the baton to O'Sullivan,

Hunter and Maree, in that order.

Rodney Wilson will defend this

110 meter hurdle championship
that he won last year.

Villanova is heading into the

Penn Relays with a great deal of

momentum. Villanova was superb

tn' the E)ogwood Relays, w^ich

were held at the University of

Tennessee.

Villanova's 15:02.91 timing in

the 4 X 1500 meter relay set a new
Dogwood Relay record. Sydney

Maree anchored three of Vil-

lanova's winning relays and was

selected by Dogwood ofHcials as

the meet's outstanding runner.

The 4 X 800 meter relay team

also captured a first place finish.

Borgese, Lucks, O'Sullivan and

Maree turned in the top time of

7:28.16.

Mrmi FEMIA
TIm first mobiU IteiUlut

trainii^ cUmc in tht countiy will

ba at ViUaaofva nait Mniaatar for

tha UM of all tItideiiU and faculty.

ATRA, Athlatic Trainin|/Ra-

•aarch Aiiociataa, which it tha

larfaat and oldaat trainini eentar

in Naw Jeraay» will aat up amobila

station at tht raar of tha fltld

houaa. Tha 70-foot long, ancloaad

training cantar will house 20

Nautilus machines, or two full cir-

cuits of training.

Pater Halach, representativa

from ATRA. waa at VUlanova this

week explaining that. '*Many

collages aiid universities have the

N>autilus system but do not know
how to properly use it. This

system is the first fiilly supervised

operation which makes the dif-

ference between using the

machines rigiit and wrong. Halsch

stre8sed^the point that supervision

is the key to the system.

**Each time a person wants to

use the )4|Mitilus,he makea an ap-

poingnedt. Upon arrival, there

noil be a staff member waiting for

you to properly supervise and

guide you throughout the workout.

This supervision is the key to suc-

cess," Habch continued.

The key to the ARTA program

is the 30 to 40 minute workout. In

just three sessions a week, you

will work all the major muscle

groups. Remember, whether your

sport is tennis, golf, football,

basketball — or ail of these —
ATRA can help improve your

condition for that sport.

Now for what will interest you
all the most. Athletes in season

will have the right to use ATRA
for no cost. Athletes out of season

will receive a reduced rate. All

other students and faculty must
pay a^ fee of $85 per semester.

When compared with other

Nautilus ofolan. whleh usually

chargi apoiswliara in tha vicinity

of 1135 |lir Ihfaa mootba. 4fit

ATRA sMlfll^la also the diaapast

way to go..

Halacir*|iVlaim. "The ATRA
syalam*! mm go«l is to pvaviint

injuriaa. tf jBia ATRA system is

uaad tffkMWy and properly,

muaclaa 'ifi{Q become stronger

which winj^vent the most com-

mon 5>iidjiiuries such as pulled

mus^laa iod stretched ligaments."

Tli# appointment system is

much more effective than any

otiier;, tetead 6f athletes usin^
an^ mnoiune they like, with the

end n^lt in mass confusion as

wi0i taiii universal system in the

fi^ldl house, the ATRA system will

b^ivutB more organixed and allow

the stuoant to complete a workout

in ju0t ^ to 40 minutes.

Prifitgistration is a necessity

for the^ATRA program. By tearing

out thi^ coupon below and turning

it into the field house ticket office

or mailing it to ATRA. East 26

Park Place. Paramus. N.J. 07652,

telephone 201-265-5450, the

student will be ready to go in Sep-

tember.

ATRA COUPON
Name:
Home Address:

Grade: (fall semester):

Phone:

Check one:

on campus undergrad

-off campus undergrad

rfaculty

-grad student

Important: Tear out coupon and

bring to ticket office in the field

house or mail to ATRA, 26 Park

Place, Paramus, N.J. 07652, (201)

265-5450 by May 15 for pre-

registration information.

1
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Driscoll's Prepared
iStatement

It is with genuine regret that I an-
nouce this morning, in behalf of the
Board of Trustees, the discontinuance of
football as a major sport at Villanova
University.

This action was taki^n yesterday dur-
ing the regular April meeting of the board.

I say regret because participation in
intercollegiate football has been a proud
tradition at Villanova for nearly 87 years
and the decision to discontinue such a
tradition was difficult for all of us on the
board.

But even the most cherished of en-
deavors must be seen in the harsh light of
reality.

Villanova's planning for the 1980's
calls for intensified rededication to its

academic mission, as a private, church-re-
lated university of the first order. *TPro-

viding the programs, facilities and
salaries that are absolutely necessary to
further that mission demands increas-
ingly careful allocation of limited internal
resources and the obtaining of greater ex-
ternal support from those who have bene-
fited from and who value that mission.
The willingness and the courage to make
difficult decisions are signs of Villanova'^^

institutional strength and integrity and a
pledge of faithfulness to those who believe
in all that it stands for.

. Needless to say, however, in taking
this action the university will honor all

commitments to Coach Bedesem and his
staff, whose dedication and competence
have never been called in question and
who are owed a debt of deepest gratitude;
the university will also, of course, honor
its full scholarship commitment to its stu-
dent athletes, and we share with true con-
cern and affection their understandable
feelings at this moment.

The decision to discontinue football at

Villanova was not easy nor was it ill-con-

sidered. For nearly 10 years, the expenses
connected with fielding a major college
football team have come under periodic
review.

Eight years ago, in a stable economy,
the board, evaluating football, decided to
continue the program with the proviso
that Villanova seek membership in a
league and try to obtain additional
revenue by seeking to have some of its

games televised.

The formation of a league with Vil-
lanova as a member was under considera-
tion briefly by some Eastern College of-
ficials but it never materialised. Nor did
the opportunity to appear in televised
games.

- Meanwhile inflation began to ravage
the economy and the costs of education
rose alarmingly. Externally generated ex-
penses which the institution cannot con-
trol such as energy, social security taxes
and compliance with government regula-
tions have been skyrocketing.

In order to balance the operating
budget alone, Villanova has had to focus
on controlling costs internally through
short-run economies. More recently, the
budget cuts in education proposed by
President Reagan proniise an even greater
strain on the fiscal resources of private in-

dependent institutions like Villanova.
'The board feels that the university

cannot, in good conscience, do other than
re-evaluate its priorities when a third of
the buildings on campus require renova-
tion, wherr up-to-date laboratory equip-
ment and facilities need to be acquired
and additional scholarship aid provided—
to name a few unmet priorities.

I share the deep disappointment of
students, alumni, and other followers of
Villanova football. It is my hope that they
will not see it as a capricious, hasty
decision, but rather see it for what it is, a
step reluctantly taken, to achieve a goal by
insuring the financial stability of Vil
lanova University and its 138-year com-
mitment to quality education.

Thus it was a deepened /ense of'lmis-
sion and under this coml>ihation of cir-

cumstances that the decision to dis-
continue football was made.

to Football Decision

*T

(Continued from page 1)

"They (the Board of Trustees)
have run almost seven years of a
yearly study of football; its costs

,
and how it fit in with the Univer-
sity as a whole." added Aceto.
With the football program being

eliminated. Boston College, Notre
Dame, and Holy Cross are the only
private Roman Catholic four-year

institutions which field a major
college football team.
PUjen umi coadMt experieacc

**skock** over awwcfcrt
The announcement to discon-

tinue football at Villanova
shocked virtually everyone con-
nected with the program.

"Right now, my feeling is one of
extreme disappointment," said
BMlesem. "We had an ex-

ceptionally fine recruiting year
and evmything was going in our
direction, and that's hoMstly how
we felt. We Mt that in tfte six

yen that I had beeir hoM, that
thia waa. our moet gratiiyii^ year.

njimttml badly right now for

our playera and our coaehaa. Aa
long mX^ cgre of them. rU

feel much better," added
Bedesem.
The football team held a

meeting in the Fieldhouse during
the press conference. At this time,

Bedesem told the players about
^he decision.

"I think at their age level, this

is shattering. This is something
that happened and they're

crushed," said Bedesem. "By the
same token, they're going to learn

that tomorrow they'll get up, the
sun's going to shine, and tliey're

going to have to get on their own
.two feet and make some decisions

and continue their life. I think we
have many good players that are
going to have to do that.

"My concern are the fringe

players, the kids that love the
game but maybe aren't good
enough to receive a scholarship
somewhere else at this particular

time because of the time of year
we're in. What's going to happen
to them?" asked Bedesem.
Spencer Prescott, an assistant

football coach, was upeet with the
quickness of the decision. "The
thing that got me was there was no
warning. I was just in complete
shock. It was like a bombshell that
dropped on us.'*^

t'reecott was unsure about his
future at Villanova. "They told us
our contracts would be honored. I

don't know what the means. I

gueea Tm^looking for a job," said

.

Preecott.

Inuring the press conference, ap-
proximately 200 people, including
many foalball playen, were
gathered on the Fieldhouse noor.

or "We want fooOiaU"
fron the crowd.
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their
The WIMcata wlU ae loqpr be raaal^ thair affeaae as they
97 year old foothaU hlitory with the sarprisc aaaoaaceaeat.

M^/iaf Some
Ot/iers Ttiink

"I feel it is a tragedy and I am
very disappointed. 1 think such a
major decision as this should not
be ai^^j)vernight decision. 1 just

feel sorry for the players and
coaches who were having such a

successful spring."

Joe Archidiacono
Senior, OfTeifeslve Tackle

"I just can't believe that people

\

who are supposed to be of over-

whelming intelligence and also

have great concern for 'student,

athletes' could make a spur-of
moment decision of ^his
magnitude. This d^ision affected

100 people's lives iir.a negative
way. Personally it is probably the
biggest disappointment in my en-
tire life."

Bill Conners
Junior, Halfback

"I think that the University will

regret this later on down the road.

They really didn't think of the
players when they made this

decision. It's a damn shame."
Mark Spencer

Junior, Defensive Tackle

"I feel that Villanova University

made a decision last week that it

will feel for years to come. I think

that Villanova forfeited a major

part of itself in the process. And I

can only add my heartfelt thanks

for a great four years and a deep

sorrow for Villanova classes in the

future."

Joe Makoid
Senior, Middle Guard

"I was initially very surprised
and shocked, now I'm just very
disappointed. I just hope it all

works out- for the underclassmen
who were caught quite off guard. I

feel it is a tragedy and I think the
Villanova community has been the
recipient of a poor, damaging
decision."

Doa Ziesel

Seaior, Fullback
"My first reaction was that I

was extremely shocked. Hopefully
everyone involved with the
program will be able to relocate at

other schools if they want to. As it

turns out, some football players

will move on to better football

programs so for them, the decision
by the Board of Trustees was very
beneficial. I just wonder whether
the Board exhausted all of their

alternatives before making this

decision. Villanova just won't be
the same without a football

program. The alumni will be ad-
versely affected."

Ray ReaMbtff
"I just think it's typical of the

adminiatration. Tha Trustees
haven't given us full support in the
four yean I've been here, which is

evident by the number who

showed up. I think it's a pretty
heavy decision to make with only
half your board members there."

Pat O'Brien
Senior, Quarterback

"I think it is stupid. I don't
believe they (Board of Trustees)
looked at the overall picture. They
haven't taken into consideration
how much football added to the
already non-existent social life."

Mike Gold
Senior, Ruaalag Back

"This is the end of a long
tradition of football at Villanova.
Eighty-seven years, I believe. It

was a shock to the people who
were close to the program. It was
heart-breaking to me. I hate to see
it go. I hope the kids get taken
care of."

Howie Long
Senior, Defensive Tackle

"I really had no idea this was
coming. I'm in total shock. I'm
very bitter. I came here to get a
good college education and I made
a commitment to the University.
But it looks like they turl^ed
around and back-stabbed me."

Steve Tagye
Sophomore, Offensive Guard

"Even if Villanova had a valid
reason for dropping the program
they should have done it after last

season. It was terrible timing. It

forces a player to make decisions
in very short periods of time. If

the decision was made in January
a lot of people could be playing
spring ball right now."

Scott Hatchett
Junior, Defensive Back

"I do not believe the Board of
Trustees knew what they were
doing. I don't think they took into
consideration the effect of such a
decision not only on the football

players^ but the community and
the band. This decision will also
hurt the track team. No longer will

Villanova be getting athletes like

Timmy Robinson and Willie Syd-
_ »» *
nor.

Joe Bonykiewicx
Jaaior Paatcr

"It hurts me to see an 87 year
old tradition end on such a sad-

ened note. But the one thing I

would like to do is wish all of

members of the Villanova fbotball

team the best of luck in their

futures."

STEVE PASQUARIEUjO,
FRESHMAN UNEBACKER

"I think it is a decrease in the
athletic standards of Villanova.

Not only will the whole football

program be effected by tKe
situation but the wlwle student

body and alumni in general will be.

eflbctad by the decinan.

KBVIN POYB.
FRESHMAN RIINNING RACK
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